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To the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina:
GENTLEMEN :' In accordance with the provisions of “An Act to
provide for the election of a Commissioner to codify the Statute law
of the State, deﬁne his duties and to ﬁx his compensation," approved

the 7th day of February, A. D. 1896, I herewith submit the result of
my labors in reducing into a systematic Code the General Statutes
of the State, including the Code of Civil Procedure.
I have endeavored to retain the same system as that of 1893, be
cause it is familiar to those who are accustomed to use the General
Statutes.
The work has been arduous and has required nearly all of my time
for the last twelve months—yet I realize that it is imperfect, and that
it should be amended in several instances before adoption.

There are many acts incorporated in the report which are not gen—
era] and should be omitted, yet I did not feel authorized to omit them.

Many of them under a recent decision of the Supreme Court of the
State are unconstitutional because they are not general. The evil
of local legislation has increased, instead of decreasing, since the

adoption of the Constitution in 1895, which attempted to check it.
Many of these Acts ought to be omitted from the General Satutes.
I have omitted some, however, because in my opinion they were too
local in terms and spirit to be entitled to a place in the General

Statutes.
I also suggest that Chapter XXII. of Vol. I., entitled “Estate of
Dr. John De La Howe—The Downer Fund—The Berresford fund,"

be omitted for the same reason.
In some of the sections included in the report herewith submitted
it has been necessary to change some of the words. In none of these,
however, that the Changes interfered with the meaning of the orig

inal Act, but has been for the purpose of making the intent of the
Act clearer.
As the Revision herewith submitted will have to lie over for one

year before it can be taken up for consideration by the General As

sembly, permit me to suggest some changes which should be made.
Others, no doubt, will suggest themselves to your honorable body.

Chapter XX, Vol. I. should be eliminated and a new law providing

for County Government enacted to take its place. The County Gov
ernment law as contained in said Chapter is not uniform in all the

Counties of the State, and in some instances is somewhat confused.
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The same thing applies to “Chapter XXIII. Repairing Public
Highways,” and also to Article I. of Chapter XCVIII., entitled “Jury
Commissioners; and Drawing and Summoning Jurors."
Section 61, providing how the Revised Statutes of 1893 may be
amended should be made to apply to the last Revised Statutes
adopted or approved.
Section 796, which gives the power to certain Counties to borrow
money, should be made general. It would save much time in legis

lation and considerable expense, in avoiding the necessity of includ
ing such powers to Counties in the Supply Act each year.

Reference

to the Supply Acts for several years past will suggest a sufﬁcient
reason for the change.
I have been compelled to act judicially in several instances, as
follows:
‘
_

The Act of 1893 relating to the State Board of Medical Examiners
was incorporated in the Revision of 1893 as Section 970. Subdi
vision 2 of said Section was amended in 1897, and in 1898 said sub—

division was again amended, together with Subdivision 3. In 1900
the General Assembly passed an Act to amend Section 970, of the
Revised Statutes of 1893, by adding another Subdivision thereto, to
be known as Subdivision 8, so that said Section shall read as follows,

and then inserted the Section as contained in the Revised Statutes of
1893, with Subdivision 8 added. Believing that the General As
sembly did not mean to repeal the amendments of 1897 and 1898, I
have incorporated them in the said Section, which appears as Section

1103.
The same thing occurred in an Act passed in 1900 to amend Sec—
tion 36 of the school law of the State. Section 36 of the school law
of the State, passed in 1896, was amended in 1897, so as to give to
the County Board of Education the power to appoint the School
Trustees instead of their election as provided by said Section in the

Act of 1896. The General Assembly of 1900 amended this Section
by striking out certain words and inserting others, so that said Sec
tion should read as follows, and then inserts the said Section 36 of

Act of 1896, without the amendment of 1897, with the amendment
proposed. Believing that the General Assembly did not mean to
repeal the Act of 1897, I have inserted Section 36 of Act of 1896,
as amended by Act of 1897, as Section 1199.
Section 1939 of the Revised Statutes of 1893 was amended in
1894, by adding another proviso. In 1898, the said Section was
further amended, “by striking out the words ‘to enter upon the prem—
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ises and claim possession’ and substituting therefor the words ‘de
mand possession thereof from the tenant or person in possession
thereof’ and by substituting the word ‘M’agistrate’ for the word

'Trial Justice'

\vherever occurring; so that said Section when

amended shall read as follows,” and then follows the Act as con
tained in Section 1939 with the proposed amendments, but the
amendments of 1894 were omitted. I have included the said amend
ments in the Section, which appears in my report as Section 2669.
See said Section and references to marginal notes thereto.

Section 2064 of Revised Statutes of 1893 was amended in 1894
(page 802 g) by adding certain words to the end thereof. In 1897
(page 491) said Section was amended so as to read as follows; then
follows the Act as amended with the amendments of 1894 omitted.
As the enacting clause of the Act of 1897 does not state wherein the
said Section was amended except as contained in the words “so that

said Section shall read as follows,” I have omitted the amendment
of 1894, though I am satisﬁed, as the Section was amended otherwise
and no reference was made to the amendment of 1894, that said Act
of 1894 was overlooked and the Legislature did not mean to repeal it.
But under the rules of construction of Statutes as I understand them,
said amendment of 1894 was repealed, and therefore is omitted in

my report. Said Section appears in said report as Section 2499.
In Section 1 of an Act of the General Assembly passed in 1890,
the salary of the County Supervisor of Dorchester is ﬁxed at two
hundred and ﬁfty dollars, and in Section 2 of said Act, the said salary

is ﬁxed at four hundred dollars. These Sections are incorporated in
my report as Section 742 and 743, Chapter XX., of Vol. I.

If this

Chapter is not eliminated and a new law enacted to take its place,
this discrepancy should be remedied.
Section 1057 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, being an Act of
1893, provides for the salaries of County School Commissioners,
l' now County Superintendents of Education) and in addition thereto .
allows travelling expenses while attending meetings called for the
purpose of advancing the educational interest, and for the purpose of

visiting schools. Section 1188, which provides for the salaries of
County Superintendents of Education of the Counties of the State,
is inserted as Section 1057 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, as amend
ed by Acts of 1898 and 1899; This Section gives to the said ofﬁcers
of some of the Counties certain travelling expenses and is silent as

to said expenses as to other Counties.

A former Act gave to all

of said ofﬁcers certain traVelling expensesv Did the Acts of 1898 and

é

.

1899 repeal all provisions as to travelling expenses? All doubt on
the question should be removed.

I have omitted a part of Section 55 of the Revised Statutes of
1893 because being inconsistent with the Act of 1896 “To Provide for
the Election of a Commissioner to Codify the Statute Laws of the
State, etc.,” and have so changed said Section as to make it conform
to the last mentioned Act.
For the convenience of the members of the General Assembly, I

have prepared an index to Vol. I., and to the Criminal Statutes, al
though not required by law to do so. It is not intended as a complete
index, but only to assist the members of the General Assembly in
investigating the work.

When the Statutes are adopted a complete

index should be made. I did not index the Code of Civil Procedure,
as there are but few amendments and the numbers of the Sections are
retained as in the Revision of 1893.

I have, however, prepard a table

of the contents thereof.
Under the law my term as Code Commissioner expires with this
session. I do not desire, nor would I accept, the ofﬁce for another
term. I regret, however, that under the law I cannot supervise my
work until it is passed on by the General Assembly. I think it is
unfortunate that the term of the Commissioner expires beforethe

work of revising the Statutes should cease.
Respectfully submitted,
J. E. BREAZEALE,
Code Commissioner.
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318
319
353
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
84B
350

Duties of. as to returns of banks .............. . ...... . . . ..292,293
Returns of Railroad Companies to ........
prress. Telegraph. Telephone and Sleeping Car Companies to. . . .268,
Foreign Insurance Companies to. . .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Domestic Inurance Companies to.. .......
other corporations to ...............
personal property to .....
.........
To notify Foreman of Grand Jury and Comptroller General of day 01!
settlement"............................................
When to buy for Sinking Fund Commission.......................

426
402

Power to force returnsotbanks........... .....
........
Powers of, when no returns made .................. . ..... . . . . . . . . .

300
309

Persons

commencing

business after

to ......................

January

1st [0

make

295
259
271
282
283
28"!
248

returns

....................... ...311,

313

To permit books inspected by municipal authorities. . . . ............ .
Duty of. as to collection of back taxes. , ................ . ........ .
Original papers to be preserved in ofﬁce for ﬁve years ........... . . . .
To keep an Abatement Book ..... . . ....... . . . . ....................

353
97
351
352

AWARDS—
[See City Court of Charleston]

B
BAI 1,——
So attorney or oﬂilcer of Court to be taken as ......................

830

BALLOT BOXES-—
Provisions as

192

10
SECTION.

BALLOTS—
Votlng to be by ................. . ..... . . . . ............. . ..... . .
Separate and distinct for diiferent oﬂicers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BAMBERG COUNTY——
Location and boundaries. ......
Magistrates in ............................
Voting precincts in .......

190
191

529
...........

981
185

BANKS AND BANKING—
How assessed and taxed ......... . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ........... 289,
296
Who are bankers........ ................. . ...........
297
What annual returns of, to contain . . . . . . . ........ . ...... . ..... . . .
298
How average obtained .............. . ............ . ..............
299
300
Power of Auditor to force return 0! .................. . ............
May make loans and open accounts, etc ............................
1673
May invest in State or United States stock ................. . .....
1674
1675
Penalty i't circulating notes exceeds three times gold, etc .............
To report weekly to Comptroller General ..........................
1676
Penalty t'or failure to report ........................ . ...... . .....
1677
Felony to receive deposits alter knowledge of insolvency. . . . . ........
1678
Not to pay mutilated notes unless security given ........ . .......... ~1679
Deﬁnition of bank note and bank of issue .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1680
Parts of charters 0t. repugnant to certain Sections repealed .........
1681
To publish quarterly statement.. .........
1682
General rights and liabilities of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . . . . . . . .
1829
Books of subscription ; organization; Directors, etc. . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1830
Powers of ............
...........
1831
Liability of stockholders ............................ . . . . . . . . . . . .
1832
1833
Limitations as to amount any one may borrow from ..... . ..........

Directors of, limitation as to loan

1834

Powers of Directors. . . . . ....... . . . . . ...........................
Banks subject to examination ...................... . ........ 1836,

1835
1839

BABRELS—
[See Pork.]
BARNWELL COUNTY—
........
nocatlon and boundaries ........ . ................
Voting precincts
Number of Representatives ............ . .......... .. ........
Magistrates ln.... .....
...........

530
185
11
982

BEACONS-—
Sites for, ceded to the United States .......

.....

3

BEAUFORT COUNTY—
Location and boundaries .................
.....
.....................
Voting precincts .........
Number of Representatives.... ................
Magistrates in ............
........
Certain lands in. vested in town of .............

ceded to the United States... ........
Magistrates

ln ........

....... .
..... .

..... ..

...........

531
185
11
988
138

3
983

-

BEEF AND PORK—
Barrels to contain what, and how packed ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Penalty for killing cattle against certain regulations ..... . . . . . . . . . .

1686
1587

Barrels to be made of seasoned white or water oak. . . . ....... . . . . .

1538

II
ssc'noa.
BERESFHRD FUND—
How to

be

used ................................................

BERKELEY COUNTY—

1056

.

Location and boundaries ........................................

580

Voting precincts in .............................................

185

Number of Representatives ......................................
Magistrates

11

in ......... . .......................................

984

Purchaser or lessee entitled to recover. when and how ..............
Value of. how determined .......................................
Proceedings to recover ..........................................
Judgment stayed until sale. etc ..................................
When sale to be ordered for .....................................
Claim for, may be set up by answer ..............................

2386
2387
2388
2389
2890
2891

BE'I'I‘ERMENTS—

Value of, how ascertained .......................................

2392

Plaintlif, what he shall not recover ...............................
in what cases the provisions in relation to, not applicable ..........

2398
2394

BILL OF CREDIT—
Corporatlons not to issue as circulating medium ....................

1754

biLLS AND NOTES—
Promissory notes made negotiable and assignable ..................
inland, of exchange may be protested for non-acceptance ...........
Acceptance must be in writing ..................................
“‘hen protest unnecessary .......................................
Bill of exchange accepted for debt, when ..........................
i‘rotest good evidence it Notary be dead or absent ..................
Days of grace on bills payable at sight ...........................
Protested bill to carry interest ..................................
Damages allowed on certain protested bills .........................
Jury may render verdict for dliference of exchange on foreign bills. . .

1594
1595
1596
1597
1598
1599
1600
1801
1602
1603

For less than one dollar void .....................................

1604

Llaturlng on Sunday or legal holiday, when collectible ..............
Given for gambling debts void ...................................

1605
2242

What notes considered sealed ....................................

1606

BLIND—
[See South Carolina institution for the Education of. etc., 1129-1137.]

BOARD-—
01' Health ................................................. 1087,
0! Commissioners. appropriation for, how drawn ................ 713,
0! examiners or bonds or State oﬂlcers, how composed and duties .ot. .
[See County Commissioners]
0! County Commissioners.
01' Dental Examiners.
[See Dentists]
0! State Canvassers ........................................ 203,
or County Canvassers ....................................... 196.
Of School Trustees ........................................ 1189,
01' Trustees of University of South Carolina .................. 1248,
Of Visitors South Csrollna Military Academy ................. 1266.

Of Trustees Clemson College ................................ 1277,
0! Field (lﬂcers of Sohth Carolina Volunteers of Charleston ..... 488,
01’ C. N. l 11. College ...................................... 1257,
(donuts Board of Equalization ...................................
State Board of Equalization .....................................

1102
714
588

215
202
1195
1248
1274
1280
489
1285
354
304

12
SECTION.
BONDS—
Of public ofﬁcers. form of, to be given by all ......................
Comptroller General to furnish forms of ..........................
Clerks of Court to receive and distribute blanks. . . .; ...............
Number of sureties allowed on, etc ...............................
By whom examined and approved ................................
Who to approve form and execution of ............................
Of County oﬂicers to be recorded ................................
By whom annual examination of, made ............................
County Commissioners to examine and report annually upon the sum
clency of County oiﬂcers ..................................
Certiﬁed copies of to be used in evidence in suits on ................
Distribution of public moneys recovered on ........................
How suretles desiring relief to proceed ............................
Proceedings when new, required ..................................
Of surety companies authorized ..................................
When foreign companies may write ...............................
When surety companies may write ............................ 596.
Given for gambling debts void ................. l. ................
to defraud creditors void .................................

581
582
583
584
585
586
587
588
589
590
591
592
593
594
595
59?
2242
2318

Of administrator with will annexed ......................... 2450,

2452

administrators ...........................................
executor or administrator in sale of real estate to pay debts. . . .
Debts upon. snable against heirs and devisees jointly ................

2463
2489
2515

'BONDS AND NOTES—
In absence of witness to. signature may be proved by other testi
mony ...................................................

2835

BOOK OF INQUISITIONek
Coroner to keep ............................................. 863,

866

BOOKS—
List of, to be kept by Clerk ....................................

885

Sheriff ................................

815

Of Coroner ...................................................
Master ....................................................
Register of Mesne Conveyance ................................
Judge of Probate ..............................................
Magistrate .‘. ...............................................
Magistrates ,and regulations as to ............................
And stationery for Executive Department .........................
Of farmers and planters, when received as evidence ................
When not admissible to prove debt of liquor sold ..................
medical, may be read as expert testimony ........................
Insolvent debtor to produce ......................................

883
959
92?
987
971
977
612
2851
2852
2853
3040

BOUNDARIES—
Of the State ...................................... . ...........

1

b..IDGES—
Privileges as to, over Savannah River .............. . . . . . . ...... . .
Jurisdiction of County Commissioners over ........... . . .........
Toll bridges must have railing ............. . ....... . . . . . . ........
Be furnished with lights ........................... . . . . . . . . .....

2
741
1886
1387

How to be passed ................................... \. . . .
. . . .
No ﬁre to be carried on ....... . ................... . ..... . . . . . . .

1388
1389

Building, not ﬁre-proof, to be erected in fifty feet of. . . . . . . . ........
Passage of, by vessels. etc. ................... _...................
Duty of County Commissioners as to repair of .....................
Damages from defective .........................................

1390
1391
1322
1320

13
sac-nos.
BRIDGES and FERRIES—
[See Ferries and Bridges]

BROWN CONSOL BONDS—
Coupons 01'. how and where paid ............................... 705, 706
Interest on, how paid ..........................................
702
BUILDINGS—
One—halt or party walls may be on neighbor‘s ground, proviso. .

Each owner topayhaltexpense

.. . .

2400

...........

2401

BUILDINGS AND LAND—
[Bee Liens on Land and Buildings]

CANVASSERS—

County Board of ................. . . . . . ........................ 196-202
State Board of

.............. . ....... . . . . . . ................... 203—215

CARTEBET, LORD JOHN—
Estate of, conﬁrmed .................. . . . . . . . . ..................

CATAWBA INDIAN LANDS—

2306

.
.......... ..................l....2311-2315

CATAWBA INDIANS—
Governor to appoint Commissioners for g. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...........
CATTLE——
Prohibited from running at large ....... . . . . . . ...................
Liability 0! owners of, trespassing ..............................
Trespasslng may be seized ......................................
“'hen owner 0!, liable for maintenance ............................
Proceedings when owner unknown ..............................
Proceedings on failure of owner to adjust penalty .................
[See General Stock Lawn]

623

1469
1470
1471
1472
1478
1474

CENSUS-—
When and How Taken, etc. .................................... 143453
CESSXI i.\'S-——
(It territory to the United States .................................
Concurrent jurisdiction retained by the State .....................

8
6

CHAMBERS—
Powers of Judges at ............................................
Powers of Supreme Judges at ....................................
Judge may grant necessary orders to perpetuate testimony at .......

2684
2868
2856

CHARITABLE, SOCIAL AND RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES—
Declaration for charter, where ﬁled. and what to contain ........ 1800-1803
PoWers of such ............................................. 1801-1805
Charters of how obtained .................................... 1800-1811

CHARLESTON COUNTY—
Iuratiun and boundaries of ......................................
Voting precincts in ..............................................

531
185

Magistrates in

985

................................................

14
SECTION.
CHARLESTON—(Continued)
Special provisions relating to Trial Justices ........................
Number oi! Representatives ......................................
Treasurer of, to appoint deputy ..................................
Coroners and Deputies for .................................. 874,
Register oi.’ Mesne Conveyance 0t ............................ 921,
Schools in ................................................ 1234,

986
11
370
878
924
123

Venire for Jurors in ............................................

2866

Special Board of Equalization, how constituted, etc ..................
To provide for the poor .........................................
Quarantine stations and regulations of ....................... 1128,
Harbor Commission of ..........................................
Inspection of ﬂour and grains in ............................1502,
Inspection of timber and lumber in ........................... 1542,
Vacant land in harbor ot, vested in city ...........................
Health Officer to report monthly .................................
Gauger of ................................................ 1523,
Theatrical entertainments in, how licensed ........................

361
1039
1130
1163
1520
1547
137
85
1525
2254

City court of .............................................. 2726,

2748

Court for the arbitration of mercantile disputes in ............. 2749,

2761

CHARTERS-—
Subject to amendment or repeal .................................
Provisions applicable to ..............................
. .......
Powers of private corporations under ..............................
For business corporations, how obtained ...................... 1765,
For charitable, religious, etc., societies, how obtained ..............
Ferries, how rechartered ........................................
Notice of application for ........................................
Application for, to the Legislature shall be by petition ..............
Opposition to, how made ........................................

1740
1741
1745
1769
1800
1898
1422
1423
11128

CHASTITY—
Imputing want of, to females ....................................

2789

CHATTEL MORTGAGES—
Time for redemption of goods and chattels ........................
Sales under ...................................................
Of crops valid only for one year, land to be described ..............

2596
2697
2598

Right 01 redemption ............................................

2599

Provisions for recording ........................................

927

CHATTELS—
Deed of, to use of donor void .....................................

2528

CHEROKEE COUNTY—
Location and boundaries ........................................
Magistrates in ................................................

534
986

CHESTER COUNTY—
Location and boundaries ........................... . ...........
Voting precincts in ............................. . . . . . . ..........

535
185

Number of Representatives ......................................

11

Trial Justices in ............................................. .

987

CHESTERFIELD COUNTY—
Locatlon and boundaries ........................................
Voting precincts in .............................................
Number of Representatives ......................................

536
185
11

I5
\

'

SECTION.

CHIEF CONSTABLES OF THE STATE—

‘

Governor to appoint ................. . .........................

860

Poweranddntiesot....................! ............. . ........
Power of Governor over ................................. . ......

661
602

CHILD-—
Advances to. to be deducted .....................................
Provision for. born after will ...................................
Share of. dying in lifetime of testntor ............................
Legacy or devise to bastard or its mother, when void ...............
Posthumous. to receive equal portion .............................

2117
2431
2432
2433
2430

CHILDREN—
Setting of homestead for ........................................
Certain. iegitimatized ..........................................
Custody 0!. disposed of by father ...............................
Action for recovery of ..........................................
Certain children of former slaves legitimatized ....................
Adoption of ...................................................

2564
2598
2625
2627
2598
2640

CHOLERA—
Governor to make regulations regarding ............................

624

CIRCUIT COURTS AND JUDGES— ............................... 2681,

2693

Clerk 0!. to adjourn in the absence of Judge .................... 776,
Records of proceedings ...................................... 766,
Clerk of. to keep certain books ................................ 767,
To have a seal for Common Pleas ............................. . . .
Attendants at. free from arrest, except for certain oilenses ..........
Special Circuit Courts ...................................... 2094.
[See Judges]

897
887
888
2774
2778
2697

CIRCUIT SOLICITORS—
[See Solicitors.)

CIRCUITS—
Order 0! call of. by Supreme Court ..............................

2697

CiBCUS—
Must have license from Clerk ....................................

2255

Municipal authorities may grant license to ........................

2256

CITADHI, BUILDINGS—
[See South lelna Academy]

CITY COUNCIL OF CHARLESTON—
[See Charleston]

'

CITY COURT OF CHARLESTON .................................. 2726.

2748

CITIZENS,—
How legal settlements of, may be acquired .........................

1033

CIVIL ACTIONS—
. .
l-‘or wrongful acts causing death .................................
For whose beneﬁt brought .......................................
Limitation of ..................................................
When action barred ...........................................

2802
2803
2804
2805

Against trespaasers ............................................

2806

Against one executor when one or more out of State ................
When against executor or administrator may be commenced .........
Survival of right of ...........................................
lﬂee Actionl.]

2808
2809
2810

16
sscnos.
CLAFLIN COLLEGE—

.

One-half of Land Scrip Fund vested in Board of. . . . . .......... . . . .
One~haif of Public Land Fund under Act of Congress to go to. . . . . . . .

1264
1265

CLAIMS—
Agalnst State—
How considered and passed by General Assembly. . ........ . . . . . . . . . .

When barred.. ......................................

29

50

Against Counties.
[See County Commissioners]

CLARENDON COUNTY—
Locationandboundarles... ......
Votingprecinctln .............
Numberof Representatives
Trial Justices In

..........
..........

CLEMSON AGRICULL'RAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE . . . . . . . . .1275,

537
185
11
889

1290

CLERK—
‘
Ut Supreme Court—
Appointment, term of otﬂce, duties and salary of ...................

2663

Of Board of County Commissioners—
llllection, duty and salary of. . . . . . . ......................... . .....

745

Of Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions—
Election of, duties and powers of. . ......... . ...... '. ........... 879,
Boards of Registration to deposit books with, for safekeeping ........
To report list of persons convicted of disqualifying oiIenscs to Super
visor of Registration ......................................
To receive and distribute blank bonds to County ofﬁcials ............
To examine and approve bonds of County Commissioners ..... . . . . . . .
Otllces of, to be examined by Solicitors annually ....................
Description of County Commissioners' seal to be ﬁled in office of. . . . .
County to pay fees of, in State cases .............................
Sheriit to take oath before ....... . ....................... . . . . . . . .

No Sherltf to act as .........................................

'

1
!
f.

0! Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions—
Coroner to return inquisitions to .................................
Master to deposit books with, when. . . . . . ................. . . . . . . .
Keep weights and measures established by law in his oﬂice ..... . . . . .
Certiﬁcate of limited partnership to be ﬁled in oiﬂce of ............ .
To grant licenses to hawkers and peddlers ............... . ...... ..
To grant charters to certain corporations ..................... . . . .
To keep books of record for joint stock companies. . . . . . . . ......... .
To ﬁle certiﬁcates in case of estrays ..............................
Penalty for refusal to perform duties as to estrays ...... . . .........
To administer on derelict estates, when ......... . . .......... . .....
Duties of, in setting 0! homestead. . . . ..... . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
To keep a journal of Probate Judge as public guardlan .............
Duties of, in proceedings in change of names ............ . . . . . . . . . .
To enter and certify orders for payment of money ................. .
Penalty for failure to obey order of Court to deposit money. . . . . . . . .
To subpoena witnesses ....................................... ..
May grant commission to examine witnesses ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
May take depositions .......................... . ................
To compel attendance of witnesses. . . . . .................. . . . . . . . .
Fees for taklng depositions ......... . . . , . . . . . . . . .................
Tolssuet'enirceforjurors .....
To be present at drawing of jurors

920
174
170
583
585
654
770
771
808

809
867
959
1554
1614
1669
1800
2168
2215
2218
2468
2570
2622
2637
2780
2781
2812
2819
2829
2830
2831
2864
2868

l7
stcnox.

CLERK—(Continued. i
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

assist in drawing additional Jurors ............................
2875
issue warrant to seize crop under lien ............................ 3015
summons creditors of insolvents ..............................
3026
examine into the merits of petition of insolvent ................
8027
appoint assignee of insolvent ..................................
3028
empanei jury to try issue on insolvent's petition ................
3032
return names of defaulting jurors ............................
3034
issue order on default of lnaolvent‘s bond ......................
3038

0! Managers of Election——

[See Elections]
0! General Assembly—
_
To furnish pay certiﬁcates to members ............................
Duties of.

25

[See General Assembly.)

(‘ODE COMMISSIONER—
Eiection, duty and salary of .............................. 68. 658,

659

COLLEGE BUILDINGS-—
(‘omptroiierGeneral to insure annually ............................

141

(‘ULLETON COUNTY——
Location

and

boundaries ........................................

7138

Voting precincts in .. ......... . ................................

185

Number of Representatives .................................... ..
Magistrates in . . . . ........... . .................................
Commercial fertilizers .. ................. , ............ . ..... 1481,

11
990
149-4

COMMISSIONERS OF DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND——
Report to Legislature ............................................

COMMISSIONERS

OF

DEEDS. . . . . _ . . . ....................... , . . .668,

75

672

COHMISSIOSERS OF ELECTION—
[See EieetionsJ

COMMISSIONERS OF SINKING FUND—
[See Sinking Fund (‘ommlsaionJ

COMMISSIONERS—
To Take Testimony—

How appointed 1 ...............................................
Subpoena for witnesses to be issued ................................
To attend upon witnesses unable to leave home by reason of old age;
their liability in certain cases ............................... . . .
To Admcnsure Dower—
!iow denominated: duty of .....................................
Court appoints. when ..........................................
To have regard to true value of land; when sum of money may be
assessed ..................................................

2819
2823
2828
2347
2348
2340

(‘OMMISSIONS—

'

Retiring Sheriff entitled to one-ham! money turned over to his successor
For executor or administrator ............. . .....................
For additional. when action may be brought .......................

817
2504
2505

Apportionment or. when and how .......... . .................

2508

Allowed to estate of executor. when .............................
O! trustees ................................................ . . .
(It guardians forfeited. failing to render annual returns ............

2507
2584
2607

2—]

SECTION
COMMISSIONS—(Continued.)
0t guardians .............................. . ......... . . . . . . . . . .
0! deceased guardians . . . ....................... . ...............
Of escheators .......................................... . . . . . .

2613
2614
2949

O! Clerk of Court of Common Pleas ............. . ....... . ........

8053

0! Master ...................

........ .. ...........

3056

Of Sherlﬂs ....................................................

8060

Of Constables .......................................... .

3061

.

.

COMMISSIONS TO TAKE TESTIMONY—
Judge or Clerk of Court may grant, when ................. . . . . . . . . .
2819
Notice of application, etc. ......................... . ...... . .....
2820
From Another State-—
Subpoena to be issued, when ..................... . . . . .............. 2826
'Subpoena on. how served, etc. . . . ..' ....................... . ......
2827
Fees of witnesses attending under ......... . ..... . . . . . . ............. 2827
Oﬂlcers of Lunatic Asylum may be examined under .......... . ..... . .
2822
Attachment for contempt against defaulting witnesses under ........
2825

COMMITTEES—
Appointed by General Assembly to examine certaln books, etc., of of
ﬂices .............. . .......... . ......................... 77,

8O

COMMON CARRIERS—
To publish names and residences of parties interested In business,
howandwhen ..................................
Liability at common law not aﬂected by public notice, etc.. . . . ...... .

1637
1638

COMPANIES—
Joint stock companies must record articles of agreement, etc., where. .
Suits against, how brought, whom service may be made on ........ . .
Liability of. for debt after transfer: how discharged. . .. ...... .. ..
Books for recording articles to be by Clerk: his fees ......... . . . ..
Not applicable to chartered companies ........................... .
[See Associat lons.]

2165
2166
2167
2168
2169

COMPENSATION—
Ot members of General Assembly ..................... . ..... . . . . . .
01' Oﬂ‘lcers and attaches General Assembly ............... . . . . . . . . .

13
23

COMPTROLLER GENERAL—
Electlon. bond, duty of, etc ............................ . ..... 673.

680

Reports, etc., to be made to—
Persons having distribution of public money must report, to, when. . .
Report of indebtedness to State to be made to .......... . .........
Regents of Lunatic Asylum to report to. when .....................
Railroad companies make returns to: how made and what to contain. .
Express. telegraph, telephone and sleeplng car companies make re~
turns: when and what to contain ................... . . . .268.
County Treasurer to report to ...................................
State oﬂlcers furnish lists of books, etc., needed to ................ . .
Sollcitor to report to. when ..
State Treasurer to report to. when, etc. ..........................
County Commissioners, to report to, when .............. . ........

Reports. etc.. to be made by—
To annually make to General Assembly. of all debts due the State. . . .
To report to General Assembly statement of County taxes. . . . . . . . .
also as to money due State ......................... . .....
To examine and report accounts of persons distributing publlc funds. .

683

I9
sacrum.
COMPTROLLER GENERAL (Continued)
To report also names of pensioners of State ............. . . . . . . . . .
unappropriated funds in Treasury ........................
To examine claims against State. and report to General Assembly. . . .
General Duties and Powers of . . . . ........................... 689,
Prescribes system of bookkeeping and examines book: for certain Coun
ty Ofﬁcers ............................... . ..............
To insure College buildings
.................................
nudlt claims of Messengers to Presidential electors ............
pay election oﬂicers; other expenses of election ..............
certify action of State Board of Assessors to County Auditors. .
to County Auditor failure of express and telegraph com
panies to make returns .................. _.........
prescribe form for returns of such companies; his powers relative
thereto ..................................................
of tax return and oath
.............. . ................ . .
forms of assessment: books for County Auditors. . . .........
To notify auditor of rates for State purposes ......................
To furnish iorms and instructions to Auditors. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .....
To examine books of Auditors annually ............ . . . . . . . .......
May remit penalty in certain cases ...............
.......
To examine certain bonds ..... . .......... . .....................
Transmits results of Board of Equalization to Auditors. . . . . . . .......
Furnish copies of reports to County ofﬁcials .......... . . ...........
To procure and distribute form of bonds for oﬂlcers ........ . .......
How books of oﬂice paid for ....................................
Duty of. as to defaulting County Treasurers ......................

684
685
688
697
431
141
224
202
264
280
281
247
334
331
349
350
386
588
367
429
582
886
687

CONSTABLl-IS—
[low chosen, qualiﬁcations. duties of, etc. ................ ...1019,
Oaths of othce to be administered by Clerk of Court. . . . .......... . .
[See State Constables.)

CONSTRUCTION OF WORDS
In Acts .................................... . ..... ' ...........

1032
907

38

CONTEMPT—
834
Sheriffs punishable for. when ........................... 824. 825
Magistrates may punish for . . .............................. . . . . . 96?
Circuit Courts may punish for . . . . . . . ............... . ............
2682
City Court of Charleston may punish for ........................
2740
By attorneys. etc.. how punished .................................
2766

Penalty for, of Court ; oﬂender to be heard ....... . . . . . . . . . .......

2776

Violation of the peace within the hearing of the Court . . ..........
Clerk or other oﬂicers to be deemed in, when .......................
Witnesses failing to attend. when in .............. . ..............
Commissioners to take testimony, cannot for . . . . .................

2777
2781
2816
2875

Failing to attend examination before Clerk, guilty of ................

2830

CONTRACTS—

‘

0! land owner and laborers. requisites of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .

2651

Of sale for future delivery ................... . ............. 2244.
For labor ...............................
..... ..

2248
2651

(See Laborers.)
CONVEYANCES—
Form and execution of ..................... . . . . . . . ....... . . . . .

2316

Certain conveyances void .............. . .......... . . . . ..... 2317.
To be endorsed by County Auditor before record. . . . . . ..............
Certain ancient, made valid . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . ................

2322
345
2303

Upon good consideration valid . . . . . . . . ........ . . . . . .............
Of estate held by infant in trust. . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ 2544.

2321
2545

SECTION.
COBONER—
Election, terms of ofﬁce, duty, etc. ........................ . . . .855,
Charleston County—Special Provisions—
Saiary of; Deputy of; salary of; special deputy, duties of, etc.. . . .874,

873
878

CORPORATIONS—
Charters, powers and privilege

ally

of, and provisions relating to gener

.................................. ....1740,

1764

Formation of certain, by purchasers ........................ 1887,
Consolidation of railroads .................................. 1894,
Business, how organized, etc. .............................. 1765,
Fraternal, Beneﬁciary, etc. .. .............................. .1812,
Mutual Protection Association, how organized, etc. ............ 1824,
Charitable, social and religious; declarations for charter, what to con
tain, etc. ..... . ..................................... 1800,
Powers of ............................................. . . . . . . .
Banking Companies ................................... . . . . . 1829
Railway, Street Railway, Canal ........................
......
Steamboat companies . ..................................... 1840,
Steamboat powers, rights and liabilities of ................. . .2053,
Foreign Insurance, Banking, Building and Loan. and Land Loan Com
panies ......................................... . . . .1695,
Foreign Surety Companies .................................. 1726
Draining ........................................... . . . . . .2150,
Express, Telegraph and Telephone ..................... . . . . .2137,
Foreign, generally ................................ . . . . . . . . . 1683,
Towns of one thousand inhabitants and more ......... . ...... 2062,
Towns of less than one thousand inhabitants ........... .. . . .2001,

1893
1908
1799
1823
1828
1811
1801
1839
1886
2061
1725
1739
2164
2149
1694
2096
2110

COSTS—
To follow event of action, etc. ........................ . . .........
Regulated ......................................... . ..........

3049
3050

Allowed to certain omcers . . . ........................ . ...... 3,051,

3067

Penalty for excessive charges ........ . ............ . . . ., ..........
3068
Of Oﬂicers of City Court of Charleston ..........................
2745
In civil actions for injuries causing death ............. . . . . ..... . .
2804
(in rehearing before Arbitration Court ............... , . . . . . . . . . .
2760
In actions to perpetuate testimony ................. . ........ , . . .
2859
To jury for verdict ........... . . . . ......................... '. . . .
2890
In prohibition and mandamus ..... . ................................ 2954
In actions to enforce builders’ liens ..............................
2996
Discretionary with the ("curt in such cases ..
2997
For maintaining insolvent debtor in custody . .
3043
For advertising legal notices . .......... . . . .
30-14
Of witnesses in Trial Justices' Courts ....................... . . . . .
2815

COTTON AND COTTON WEIGHERS—
Welghers ................................................. 1495,
Tax on. prohibited; exception ........ . ..........................
Rate of storage prescribed .......... . ........ . ..................
How public cotton weighers are elected. etc. . . . . ............... 1407,

,
1501
1495
1496
1499

COUNSELLERS—
[See Attorneysl

COUNTlI-IS—

-

Names. location and boundaries of ........................... 525,
New. how formed .......................................... 569,
ﬂow lines of, may be changed ..................................

I Ilow two may consolidate ......................................

565
573
575

576

2l
ssc’riox.
COUNTIES—(ContinuedJ
How Court House may be moved ................................
Public oﬂcers having charge of public building of. may insure ........
Property of. erempt from levy and sale ...........................
Claims against. how made out and veriﬁed ........... . ...........

Claims against. when barred ..............

.

To be divided into school districts ............... L ..............
Liable for damages for defective highways . . . . ...................
To hear equal expenses of bridges across waters forming boundary lines
Not liable to repair for mill dams or bridges over which highway passes

574
566
567
784

786
1195
1320
1359
1360

COUNTY ASSESSORS—
[See AsaeasorsJ
COUNTY AUDITOR—
[See Auditor.]

County Board of Canvassers I .......... . ..................... 196.

202

COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION—
How appointed and constituted ......... . ............... . . . . . .354.

359

corxrr BOARD or soccxrlox- '
How constituted .................................. . . . . . . . . . 1189,

1195

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS AND COUNTY SUPERVISOR—
l'Zler-tion

of

Supervisor

................ . .......... . .............

739

Bond ............... . ................................. . . . .....

740

Term of Oﬂce ..........................
........
Jurisdiction and duties 0! Supervisor ... .................... . .....
Salaries of Supervisors ....................................... ..
Salaries of Commissioners ................................ . . . . .
General powers and duties of ................................ 746.
(‘lerk of Board: appointment. duties. oath and compensation 01.. . . . .
To have care of convicts ........................................

739
741
743
744
799
745
751

May utilize convicts for public health . . . . ........................ .

759

May hire to. or exchange with. other Counties ................ 758.
Manner of obtaining right of way for highway. roads. etc. . . . . .1382.
To prosecute unauthorized persons for diverting highway ...... . . . . . .
How they discontinue public roads ...............................
To take charge of streets and bridges in towns. etc.. when neglected by
corporntors .................................... . . . .......
To insure County buildings ........................
. . . . . . . .101.
May levy special road tax .....................
.....
May work road with convicts ..................... . . . . . . . ........
Duties of. in respect to bridges ..................... . . . . . . . . .....

754
1371
1317
1318

COUNTY SUPERVISOR
To examine railroad crossings of highways: notice. etc..............
Their power as to unsafe crossings ..............................
To report yearly examinations oi’. to Clerk of Court; compensation..
To keep record of duties performed
..........................
Duty of. as to sign boards ......................................
[See (‘ounty Commissioners and (‘ounty Supervisor.]

1319
108
1352
1354
1358

1985
1986
1990
1991
1992

COUNTY OFFICERS—
i-Ileciion for. when held ........................................ .
Vacancy in. how ﬁlled ....................................... . . .
(llih 01'. in respect to sharing proﬁts ...........................
Honda of. to be recorded in ofﬁce of Register of Mesne Conveyance . . . .
No to issue certiﬁcates of indebtedness: exception ..................

233
234
578
587
606

22

SECTION.
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION— ................... 1176,

1188

COUNTY TREASURER—
Appointment. qualiﬁcation, suspension and commissions of ..... . . .388,

371

Powers and duties of ................................ . . . . . . .372,

389

To use poll tax for County educational purposes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
May advertise and sell unclaimed stranded goods ................
Penalty for violation of Se. 92. relating to laws of Counties. . . . . . . . .
Checks of County Commissioners to be vouchers for ................
(See Taxes and Taxation.)

1211
2020
94
787

COURT HOUSES——
Clerks of Court to have charge of; regulation concerning ........... .
County Commissioners to provide ...............................

886
792

COURTS—

I

May order taxes paid out of real estate sold by their order. . ..... . . . .
May appoint surveyor for land in dispute ........................
Jurisdiction of Common Pleas in issues affecting marriage . . . .......
Certiﬁed copies of entries on Sheriff's .books evidence in .............
Copies of grants and plats issued by North and South Carolina. when
admissible in ............................................
Certiﬁed copies of deeds of lands, when admissible. . . _. .............
Foreign instruments, when admissible ............................
Farmers“ and pianters' books, when admissible ............... . . . . . .
Books not evidence in. to prove debt for liquors ....................
Medical books evidence in, when .................................
Application to substitute new records in ...........................
Lost records of, how perpetuated ...............................
Jurisdiction of Judge at chambers in matter of preserving evidence. . . .
Penalty for contempt of .......................................
Violation of the peace within the hearing of ......................
Witness, juror or party may aﬂirm ..............................
Moneys paid in, to be deposited in bank ..........................
Moneys. how to be drawn ........................ , ........... .
Of Common Pleas, to have seal .................................
Suits may be prosecuted in name of United States ......... . ....... .
Persons attending exempt from arrest; exception ..................
.\'o process to be discontinued by failure to hold ................. . .
Copies of Acts. etc., to be evidence in ............................
Laws of other States, how admitted in evidence ..... . .............
Transcript of record evidence in . ...............................
("opies of certain instruments kept in public oﬂices, how admitted. . . .
Jurisdiction of, in partition ................................. 1932Copy of papers from ofﬁce of Superintendent of Education evidence in
[See Supreme Court. Circuit Court. County Courts, (ilty Court of
Charleston and Court for Arbitration of Mercantile Disputes.)

COURT FOR THE ARBITRATION OF MiGRCANTILE DiSPUTES 1N THE
CITY OF CHARLESTON .............................. . . . .2749,

243
2398
2595
2844
2847
2848
2849
2851
2852
.2853
2854
285.)
2866
2776
2777
2778
2779
2780
2774
2773
2775
2782
2839
2840
2841
2842
1934
2843

2761

COVENANT—
Damages in action on

.........................................

2396

CREDITORS—
Conveyance to defraud. void ........ . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
May attest execution of will ................... .. .........
Wills as against. fraudulent ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Failing to render account, executor or administrator not liable. . .

.....
.
. . . . .
. . . . .

2318
2426
2434
2482

23
sncrros.
CREDITORS—(Continued)
No preference of, in payment of debts. ............................
Preferred. in suits against heirs . . ...............................
To appoint agent in case of assignments . ......... . ..............
To be called together by asslgnee . . . . . ..........................
May meet and appoint agents, in case of neglect by assignee ........
Majority of debts represented to govern appointment of agent. . . . . . . .
Refusal to appoint agents, assignees may sell ................ . . . . .
Certain verbal agreements of sale void as against ...... . ...........

2483
2484
2573
2574
2575
2576
2577
2590

CREDITS—
Deilnition of. with regard to taxation .............................

245

CROPS—
Under tenants to have possession until ﬁnished ....................
Widow may bequeath crop on dower lands .............. . . . . . . . . . .
To be assets in hands of executor. when ............... . ..........
Division of, between landlord and laborer ..................... . ..
laborers to have lien on, etc. ..................................
Lien 0t landlord on. for rent and advances ......... . ........ . . . . .
Lien of laborers on ......................................... .
Lien on. for advances .......... . . . . . . . . ........................
Rank of lien on ............. . . . ..............................
Lien on, for advances to be indexed in oﬂlce 0! Register of Mesne Con
veyance ................
..... . .................
Clerk‘s warrant for seizure and sale of; how obtained, etc. ........ . .
Proceedings in Trial Justice‘s Court: when ......................

1909
2424
2484
2652
2853
8010
8011
8012
8013
.8014
3015
8016

Requisites o! amdavits to obtain warrant of seizure for. etc. ....... .

8017

Lien. creditor on. may proceed. when ......................... . . . .
Lien on. for supplies; remedies on . . . . . . . ..................... . .
Eepievy of. seized ; bond. etc. ....... . . . . . . ................... . . . .

3018
3019
3020

D
DAMAGES—
Clerk of Court liable for books, etc.. and furniture in his ofﬁce; when. .
Register of Mesne Conveyances liable for incorrect certiﬁcates ......
Judge of Probate liable for books, etc.. in his oﬂlce. . . . . . ..... . . . . .

913
928
941

Constables liable to action for; when ..................................
Allowed on certain protested bills of exchange ................... .
Persons imputing want of chastity to females liable for ......... . . .
Against County for lynching . . . . ....... . ........ . ..... . . . . . . . . . .
Witnesses liable for failing to attend, etc. . . . . . . . . . . .......... . . . . .
Treble. to plaintli! in action for forcible entry ....................
In mandamus, place of trial. etc. ........... . ................ . . . .

1031
1602
2789
2314
2816
2922
2954

Respondent not liable; when .................................. .

2955

County liable to. for injuries from defective highways ..............
Measure of, in actions upon covenant [or land ................ . . . . .

1820
2396

Resulting from Combinations and Trusts ................. . .......

2815

DAMS AND DBAINS.................. .............

..... 1428,

1436

Location and boundaries . . . .....................................
Voting precincts -. ........ . ....................................
Magistrates in
................................

539
185
991

DAYS OF GRACE—
Ailowed on bills payable at sight .................... . ...........

1600

DABLINGTON COUNTY—

24
SECTION.
DRAFTS—
(See 1129-1137.)
DEATH—
Actions may be brought for wrongful acts causing ..................
For whose beneﬁt to be brought ..................................
Limitation as to costs ...................................... .
When such action barred .......................................

2802
2803
2804
2805

DEBTORS—
Proceedings tor the discharge of ............................ 3025.

3048

DEBTS—
Not extinguished by being executor ..............................
Payment of, to be in proportion to assets ........................
l'ixecutors and administrators allowed twelve months to ascertain. . . .
Creditor not rendering statement of, within the time. executor or ad
ministrator not liable tor ...................................
Order of payment of. by executor or administrator .................
When may compromise .........................................
Real estate may be sold for payment of ..........................
Upon specialty suabie against heirs and devisees ..................
Real estate made liable for .................... . .................
iiusband not liable for wife‘s: exception ....... . ..... . ............

2456
2459
2481
2482
2483
2484
2485
2515
2547
2603

DECKER-'—
To draw legal interest

................................. .

1589

iJl-JRD—
Prerequisites for recording ......... . . .
........................
Time for recording ................. . ............................
Certiﬁed copies of, may be produced in evidence ..................
Exempiiiication of. to be'evldence ................................
[See Commissioner of Deeds. 581-585.]

DE LA HOWE. ESTATE OF DR. JOHN ........................ .. . .1044,

802
2402
2848
2849

1052

DELINQUENT TAXES—
[See Taxes]

DENTISTS—
Certain requirements not applicable to ............................
Must have license ..............................................
Board of Examiners for ........................................
Meeting and powers of Board .......................... . . . . . . . . . .
Book of Board a record ........................................
Quorum of Board ..................................... .. ...... . .
When one member of Board may grant license ....................
To keep record of cases treated ......................... . ........
S. C. Dental Association ..... . ..................................

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE—

1117
1118
1119
1120
1121
1122
1123
1124
1118

_

Abolished .....................................................
Powers and duties of. devolved upon Trustees of Clemson College< . . .

1286
1287

Meeting of Board; remuneration ................ ‘ ................

1288

Duties and powers of. as to agriculture ............................
Privilege tax to be paid to State Treasurer ........................
Board of Trustees of Clemson College to report to General Assembly
annually ................................................

1289
1290
1291

2S
sac-nos.
DEPOSITIOXS—
Notaries Public may take ........................................
Clerks of Court may take ........................................
Magistrates may take; when ....................................
Clerks of Court may take, to be used in evidence .................
Fees of. for taking .............................................

666
892
970
2829
2831

DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT-—
Clerk appoints. with approvaJ of Court: oaths and duties of. &c ......
May act as deputy of Register Mesne Conveyance ..................

883
924

DEPUTY COXSTABLES—
[See Constables]

DEPUTY (30803158—
[See Coroner.]

DEPUTY SHERIFF—
[See Bheriﬂ.)
DEPUTY SURVEYORS—
Fees 07........................................................

3065

IIERl-ZLICT ESTATES—
(‘lerk of (‘ourt to administer on ..................................
Clerk‘s administration transmitted to successor ....................
Acts of successors ..............................................
Outgoing Clerk to turn over assets to successor ....................

2468
2469
2470
2471

lIEVlSEES—
[See Sale of Land in Aid to Pay Assets.]

DIRECTORS OF CORPORATIONS—
[See Corporations]

DlSBl‘RSEMENTS—
Of public moneys must be published ..............................

65

DISCRlMlNATiON—
['njust. by railroads. prohibited ..................................
A.- to connecting railroads .......................................
As to freights .................................................
As to rates of freight ..........................................

1930
1941
1942
1943

DISCRIMINATION—
.\'one on account of race or color in Courts ........................

2772

DISTRESS—

.

County Treasurer may collect taxes by ........................ 885.

387

For non-payment of rent ................................... 2374.

2375

DISTRIBUTION—
(Ii’ Acts. who entitled to ........................................
(If intestates'

estates ............................ 2413-2420.

00

2508.

2079

Location and boundaries of ......................................

540

DOBCHESTER COUNTY—

007788-—
Mans-r may order sdmealurement of ..............................
Renunciatlon of............................................ 2329.

955
2331

F

‘r

26

SECTION.
DOWER—(Continued.)
Acceptance of distributive share in husband's estate bars ............

2332

Elopement forfeits ...................................... . . . . , . . .
Wife having joint use not to have ........................‘. . . . . . . .

2333
2334

Not having jolnture to have, at common law ......................
Women whose jointure is recovered shall be endowed ..... . ........
May take or refuse jolnture after marriage ........................
Wife refusing jointure may demand ..............................

2335
2338
2337
2338

I";

Forfeiture of, bars right as distributee ............................

2339

,;

Widows may apply to Probate Judge for ..........................
Summons in, upon whom served .................................
Writ of admeasurement, when issued ............................
Commissioners, how nominated ..................................
Respondent refusing to nominate, the Court appoints ................
Commissioners may call in surveyors ..............................
How to be admeasured .........................................
Value of, how assessed against purchaser ..........................
How assessed when husband died seized ...........................
Proceedings for allotment of, in Circuit Courts ....................
Mode of divesting insane women ............................. 1892,

2420
1899
1900
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1897

DOWNER FUND-—
How invested and to be used ................................ 1053,

1055

I.

DRAINAGE—

‘

In certain Counties ........................................ 1437,
Rights of way for ......................................... 1461,
by corporations .................. 2150.

1460
1468
2164

DRUGGISTS—
[See Apothecarles.]

DUELING—
Attorneys to take oath as to .................... . . . . . . . . ........

2764

DUMB, DEAF AND BLIND—
Commissioners of, to report to Legislature ........ . . . . . K.........
[See South Carolina Institute for, 1129-1137.]
'
_

-

75

E

EASEMENTS—
In party wall in brick buildings, in town .............. . .........
Each owner to pay half expense ................................

2400
2401

EDGEFIELD COUNTY—

‘

Location and boundaries .........................................
Voting precincts in ............................................

541
185

Magistrates in ..................................................

992

EDUCATION—
[See Chapter “Free Public Schools."]

EJECTMENT—
Proceedings in ............................................. 2926,

2928

ELECTIONS—
When held; Commissioners and Managers of .................... 185,
board of County Canvassers ................................. 196,

195
202

Board of State Canvassers................................I.203,

215
218

For Representatives in Congress .............................. 216,

27
sscriox.
ELECTIONS—(Continued)
For President and Vice-President. ....... . ...... . . ......... . . .219.
Timefor,forCountyoﬂicers..................... ....... . ....... .
Vacancies in, how ﬂiied .....
......
. . ......
Primary ......... . ........... . .....
............ 285,

ELECTORAL COLLEGE—

I

aieetlng, duties and pay of Electors. . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . ..... 226,

ELECTORS-

232
233
234
238

232

.

Qualiﬁcation and Registration of. . ........ . . ...... . ..... . . . . . .154,

184

haiBLEMENTS—
When to be deemed assets ...................... . . ....... . . . .....

2485

EMPLOYERS—
(If miners to pay parents or guardians; when ....... . ......... . . . .

2630

ENTRY—.—
Rights of. not taken away by death of disseizor ........ . ...........
Nonebutlawfni.tobemade...... .......
Magistrates to have jurisdiction if forcible ............ . . . . . . . . . . . .
Feoi'fments made after, wrongful .................................
Damages for forcible ........ . .................. . ................
Proceedings in cases of forcible ........
......
Restitution, where forcible entry. . . . . . . . . . ........... . . . . . . ......

2916
2917
2918
2920
2921
2923
2924

i-IQI'ALILATION—
County Board of ........
........... .........354,
State Board of .................. . . . . ....................... 364,

359
366

ESCHEATORS—
Whotoactas. ...... . .........
...............
To notify Circuit Judge of any upposed escheated land. . ............
Not to purchase escheated lands ..... . . . ........ . . ........ . .......
Penalty for neglect of duty. . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . ..................
Commissioners and fees of ........... . . ............. . ...........
When may buy for Sinking Fund Commission. ...... . ..............
To make annual reports ..... . . . . . . . ........ . . ......... . . ...... . .

2929
2935
2950
2951
2949
2930
2931

ESCHi-IATS—
Property subject to, and proceedings in. . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . .2933,

2948

ESTATES—
For life and for years ....... . ..... . . . . . ........... . ........ 2354,
Held in joint tenancy or in common may be partitioned ..............
Administration of lntestates‘ ....... . . ..... . . . . . . ..... . ...... 2457,
Inventories and appraisements of ....... . ............ . . . . . . . .2476,
Limitation of ....... . ....... . ....... . ......... . . ........... 2410,
lntestate . . . . ......... . ........ . ........ . . . . . . . ........... 2413,
Settlement and distribution of. . . . . . . . ...................... 2508,
Conveyances of. held by infants in trns or by way of mortgage ......
Conﬁrmation of such conveyances. . ......... . . . ...................
infant trustee, kc" may be compelled to make such conveyances ......
Persons having claims to, may compel guardians to produce infant. . . .
Claimant may enter. ii.’ infant is not produced. . . .
.......... . .....

2359
2382
2475
2480
2412
2420
2514
2544
2545
2546
2909
2910

Right of re-entry of infant. when. . ...............................

2912

In what cases guardian may continue in possession of ...............
in what cases guardians holding. adjudged trespassers ..... . . . . . . . . .
Heirs may recover damages for wrongful possession of ..............

2913
2914
2915

28
SECTION.
ESTATES
(Continued)
Entry upon, by lawful heirs, &c .............. . . . . . . ..............
Provisions as to persons beyond seas .................. . ............

2916
2917

Par auire vie devlsable ....... ' ............................ . ......

2423

Trust, assets in the hands of the heir .............................
Power of Judge of Probate over personal estate of testator ...... . . . .

2530
2542

ESTBAYS—
Advertising. appraising. sale of. &c. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..' ........... 1785,

1795

Clerk 01' Court to keep a book of .................. Sub-Division 12

888

EVIDENCE—
Certiﬁed copy of bond of public oﬂlcer is. in suit against him ........
Copy from books of btate Treasurer admissible in ..................
Protest oi' Notary Public is, if he be dead or absent. . . . ............
Return of surveyor as to land in dispute allowed in ............... .
Appraisement to prove value ....................................
Certiﬁed copies of orders by Probate Judge appointing administra
tors. &c ............ . .......................... . ..........
Attested copies of Acts. kc“ ........................ . ...........
Copies of certain instruments kept in public oﬂice ..................
Copies of papers in ofﬁce of Superintendent of Education ............
Entries in Sherilf‘s books ................. . ......................
Devlse not admissible until after probate ..........................
Exempllﬂed copies of will ............ . ...........................
Copies of grants and plats ....................... . ..............
Certiﬁed copies of deeds ........................................
Foreign instruments .............................................
Restrictions on foreign instruments ...........................
Farmers’ and planters‘ book ....................................
Books as to liquors sold not admissible in ............. . ..........

590
716
1599
2399
2478
2801
2839
2842
2843
2844
2845
2846
2847
2848
2849
2850
2851
2852

Medical books ................................... . . .............

2853

Application for leave to substitute new records ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Lost deeds ................................. . . . .................
Judge may hear at chambers and grant orders necessary to preserve. . .
May be recorded .......................... . . . . . . ...............
Other proof of lost papers ....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Costs in such proceedings. . . . . . . . ...... .
. . . . . .............

2854
2855
2856
2857
2858
2859

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT OF THE STATE—
What oﬂ'lcers contitute .........................................
vacancies in: how ﬁlled ........................................ .
Books and stationery for ..................................... . . .
Moneys collected by State oﬂ‘lcers to be paid the State Treasurer
quarterly........................................ . ........
Governor and Lieutenant Governor ........................... 614,

610
611
612
613
625

Secretary of State ............ . ............................. 626.

636

Attorney-General and Solicitors ............................... 637,

657

Comptroller-General ................................. . . ...... 673.
State Treasurer. . . . . ........................................ 698,

697
730

EXECUTIONS—
County property exempt from levy and sale under ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sheriff. when required. must give reasons for failure to, make .........
Penalty against Sherlif or Deputy for purchasing ........ . . . . . . . . . .

568
837
838

Clerk of Court to issue all. and attach bill of costs to. . . . . ....... 898.

919

Clerk of Court to enter renewal or satisfaction .............. . .....
Constables to levy ..............................................

905
1023

Constables to execute and return: when and how ............. . . . . .

1029

Liability of Constable for failure to levy. &c ........................
To defraud creditors void. . . . . . . ............................... .

1024
2317

29
EXECUTIOXS—(ContinuedJ

SECTION.
Estate held in trust may be sold under .................. .. ......
Circuit Judge may hear motion to stay or set aside .......... . ...... .
Sheriff to sell property under, at auction ........... .
. . . . . . .. . .

254B
2684
2550

EXl-ZCL'TlON SALES—
Advertisement

of ........................................ . . . . . . .

t..\ECL'Ti HIS-—
Actions by and against ................................ . . . .2801,
To publish notice to creditors to render demands. . . . ......... . . . . . .
Neglecting to render statement by creditor to, not liable ...... . . . . . .
Order of payment of debts by. . ........................... . . . . . . .
When may pay funds to iegate. and be discharged .............. . . .
Liability of in their own wrong .............................. l. . .
Crops to be assets in hands of; when ............................. .
“'hen emblements assets ..................................... . . .
To give bond for the administration for funds derived from sale of land
to aid assets .................... . ..................... ..
To account to Probate Judge annually ................... . . . . . . .
Penalty for default in making returns ................. . . . . . . . . . . .

Commissions of....................................

3044

2810
2481
2482
2483
2475 '
2474
2484
2485
2489
2499
2500

2504

Commissions to estates on death of ................... . . . . . . . .....

2507

Sale by ......................................... . ....... . .2535,

2546

Oath to be taken by ........................................
Of executors not to represent estate of testator .................... .
inﬁrm or distant, may be qualified by Commission .......... . ..... . . .
Tobeoffullage ......................
..... . ..........
Debtors may be .......................................... . .....
5'01 qualifying letters of administration to be granted ..............
When chargeable in their own wrong ....... . .....................
Proceedings in Probate Court in their own wrong ...................
Liability of such ...............................................
When real estate may be sold by, for payment of debts ..............
How money derived from such, to be paid out ......................
To account for assets ..........................................
Probate Judge may cite, &c .................................... '
Upon failing to account, letters testamentary to be revoked ..........
When action for additional compensation may be brought ............

2449
2448
2453
2455
2456
2447
2472
2473
2474
2488
2400
2491
2502
2503
2505

Apportionment of commission between ............................

2506

in what cases may sell land ....................................
Liability for taking insufﬁcient security ..........................
May purchase at sale of estate: when ............................
Must give security to account for purchase money ..................
Sale of personal property by ................................. 2540,
Time of service of apprentices to be assets in hands of ......... . . . . .
May retain or assign indenture of apprentices ......................
When personally liable for taxes ..................................
Exemption from serving as jurors ...............................

2535
2537
2538
2489
2543
2645
2644
242
2886

EXPRESS A.\'l) TELEGRAPH COMPANIES—
Term of. deﬁned: and returns of, for taxation, how made ........ 268,
Organization and powers of ................................. 2137,

271
2149

F
FACTORS-—
When personally liable for taxes ................................
To list property in hands tor taxation ........ . ...................

242
252

30

SECTION.
FAIRFIELD COUNTY—
Location and boundaries ..................................... . . .
Voting precincts in .............................................
Magistrates in ..................................................

542
185
992

FATHERS—
When personally liable for taxes ..................................
To list property of minor children for taxation .....................

242
249

FEES—
[See Costs]
FEMALES—

Not to be arrested in civil action... .. ...........................
FENCING STOCK ............................................... 1469,

827
1480

FERRIES AND BRIDGES—
How chartered, and duties of owners of, &e .................. 1398,

1423

I

FERTILIZERS—
Privilege tax on ............................... . ...............
How package to be labeled ......................................
Inspection, analysis and tagging of ....... - .................. 1482,

1481
1482
1494

FIDUCIARIES .................................................. 2535,

2546

FIRE ENGINES, HOOK AND LADDER COMPANIES—
Exempt from taxation ..........................................
Charter of. by Clerk ............................................

246
1800

FISCAL YEAR—
For each County, to commence when ..............................

782

FISH—
Obstructlon in streams: close time, &c .............................
Patrol of. to be appointed by Governor; duties of; compensation of. . .
Ways for. to be constructed over artiﬁcial dams by manufacturing
companies ................................................
Patrol ........................................................
Protection of, and of oysters, terraplns and clams ....... . ...... 2266.

2268
2267
2282
2267
2299

FISH COMMISSIONER—
Who to be; duties and powers of ............................ 2270,
To designate ﬁsh sluices'on rivers; width of ......................

2281
1832

FLORENCE COUNTY—
Locatlon and boundaries ....................................... .

548

Voting precincts in .............................................
Magistrates in ..................................................

185
993

FLOUR—
Iuspection of, for city of Charleston; appointment, bond and term,
and regulations as to inspection ............................. 1502,
Toll for grinding ...............................................
Regulation of sale by City Council of Charleston ..................

1517
1518
1520

FORCIBLE ENTRY AND DETAINER .............................. 2917,

2925

FOBDS—
Roads leading through, to be kept in repair .......................

1410

31

sscnox.
FOREIGN INSTRUMENTS—
Copies of. may be used in evidence ................................
Restrictions upon use of ........................................

2849
2850

FOREIGN CORPORATIONS, GENERALLY ........................ 1683,

1694

FOREIGN INSURANCE, BANKING. BUILDING AND LOAN, AND LAND
LOAN COMPANIES .................................... 1695,

1725

FOREIGN SURETY COMPANIES ......... . ........................ 1726,

1739

FOREIGN LAWS—
iIow

proved ....................................................

2840

FORFBITED AND ABANDONED LANDS ............................ 432,

435

PORFEITURE—
land ........................ 2318,

2319

Biopement of wife. of dower ....................................

For

fraudulent

conveyances

of

2333

FRANCHISE—
Grnnted by Georgia over bridges and ferries to be valid in South
Carolina .................................................

2

FBATERXAL BENEFICIARY SOCIETIES .......................... 1812,

1823

FRAUD-—
In limited partnerships, action for damages ........................
Survivors of parties in transaction impeachable for, may give evi
dence ....................................................

1625
2838

By insolvents in making false schedules ..........................

3031

FBAUDS AND PERJURIES ....................................... 2585,

2592

FREE PUBLIC SCHOOLS—
[See Public Schools.)

GAMBLING CONTRACTS......................................... 2239,

2243

GAMING——
Sheriﬂ's and (‘oroners and their Deputies, and Magistrates and Con
stables. to take oath to enforce penalty against ..............

579

GATES——
May be erected on private roads ..................................
(‘onnty Commissioners may erect, on public highways ................

1313
1314

GAUGING LIQUORS IN CITY OF CHARLESTON ................... 1523,

1525

GENERAL ASSEMBLY_
I
Apportionment of Representatives ................................

11

oaths to be taken by members ..................................
( ompensatlon of members ............................. . .........
Stationery and postage of members .............
...........
Stationery for each House .................... . . . . . . .............
Fuel and gas for ...............................................

12
13
14
15
16

(Iﬂicers elected by each IIouse ....................................

17

and employees appointed for the Senate .........................

18

32
sac-nos.
GENERAL ASSEMBLY—(Continued)
Ofﬁcers and employees appointed for the House, ....................

19

Committee Clerks ...............................................

20

,
i '

Solicitors to attend sessions of, and assist in preparation of Acts ......
Qualiﬁcation for appointment of ofﬁcers and attachees ..... . .........
Compensation of oﬁicers and attachees ............................
List of such oﬂlt'ers, etc., to be ﬁled with Treasurer ................
Pay certiﬁcates for members ....................................
Pay certiﬁcates of ofﬁcers and employees .........................

21
22
23
24
25
27

1‘

Statement of certiﬁcates to be furnished to Comptroller-General and

'

-

Treasurer................................................. -

Claims against State, how presented, considered and passed by .......
Claims against State, when debarred payment ......................
Introduction of Measures for Private Purposes—
Must be by petition, &c.; reference to Committee ................
Special matters to be set forth in petition ......................
. Applications for charters of railroad companies. &c., what must be
stated; notice ............................................
In other cases merits and particulars to be stated: notice .........
Bill to amend Stock Law entertained only upon petition of ma
jority oi! freeholders ......................................
Special Provisions as to Legislative Enaclmcnts—
When they take eifect .........................................
Effect of repeal ..............................................
Construction of words .........................................
Reports to be made to—
Time for making reports to ....................................
Comptroller to make report to, 0! all debts due State ..............
secretary of State to make report to, of abstracts of corporation
formed under general law ................................
Superintendent of Education ................................ 70,
Directors of State Penitentiary .................................
Attorney-General .............................................
Regents of Asylum ....................................... . . . .
Commissioners of Deaf, Dumb and Blind .............. . . . . . . . . . .
Census Commission .......... . ............................ . . . . .
Commissioners of Sinking Fund ......................... . . . .82,
Railroad Commissioners. . . ....................... . . ..... . . . . . .
Health Oﬁflcer ........ . ................................. . .....
Phosphate Commissioner ................................. . . . .
Comptroller-General to transmit report of County Commissioners to.
Committee to examine accounts of State Treasurer. . . . ..... . ......
Duty of committee and report ....... . ............... . . . . . . . .

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
63
68
60
71
72
73
74
75
81
90
83
85
126
84
76
77

GENERAL ELECTION—
[See Elections]

GENERAL STATUTES—
. [See Statutes]
GENERAL STOCK LAW .......................................... 1469,

1474

GEORGETOWN—
Report of Health Oﬂ'icer at ......................................
Quarantine Station. and regulations of ..........................

85
1130

GEORGETOWN COUNTY—
Location and boundaries ......................................
Voting precincts in ........................................ .
Magistrates in ................................................

544
185
995

33
sacrlon.

GIFTS-—
Certain,

by

parol void

.........................................

2580

Common law liability of common carrier not to be limited by public
notice ..................................................
l'ontract for sale of, when valid ...............................

1638
2588

GOODS-—

GOVERNOR—
And Lieutenant-Governor. how voted for .........................
How election of, may be contested ..................... . .
.
The Staff of ............................................. . . . .
Term of odice, vacancy in, salary of. etc.
.................... 614,

191
210
437
624

Duties of—
To appoint census taker for each (‘ounty .......... . .............
To have census taken: when ...................................
To appoint Board of Registration ............ . . . . . ...............
To appoint Commissioners of Election for each County .......... .
To ﬁll vacancies in County omees, when .. . . . . . ...................
To appoint County Auditor ....................... . .............
To appoint County Treasurer ........................... . . . .....
To suspend or remove County Auditor and Treasurer ............ 272,
As to arms in hands of improper parties ........................
To allow reward for recovery of
.......
To examine and approve bonds of certain State oﬂicers .............
To grant leave of absence from the State to public oﬂlcers ......... .
When to ﬁll vacancies in certain public oii‘lces ................... . .

145
152
156
186
234
317
368
369
492
493
588
605
611

To ﬁll
To ﬁll
When
To fill

801
857
860
880

vacancy In ofﬁce of Sherll! ...... . .......................
vacancy in ofﬁce of Coroner ............................ .
to commission Coroner ........... . . . .................. . .
vacancy in oﬂice of Clerk of Court ........................

To ﬁll vacancy in ofﬁce of Probate Judge .........................

931

To appoint Master. by and with advice of the Senate ..............
To all vacancy in oﬂlce of Master ...............................
To appoint Magistrates . . . . . ...................................

942
946
960

To remove Magistrates from oﬂice and to ﬁll vacancies ........ .. . .
To purchase standard weights and measures... ............. ..911,

961
1554

May declare places infected ....................................

1556

To till vacancy in ofﬁce of State Superintendent of Education; how..

1171

To appoint members of State Board of Examiners ..................
To appoint and remove Commissioners of Deaf. Dumb and Blind. . ..

1172
1298

To appoint Commissioners of Pilotage for certain places ..........

1556

GOVERNOR'S STAFF-—
How

mmposed

............................................... .

437

Days of. allowed on all bills of exchange .........................

1600

GEMS—
(‘lty (‘ouncll of Charleston to regulate sale of ............. . . . . . . . . .

1520

GIACE—

(See Flour.)

GRAND JCRORS—
Deﬁciency in panel, how ﬁlled ............................."...

2875

GRAX’i‘S-—

2308

2303,

GIEBKWOOD COUNTY—
bocstlon and

3—I

boundaries

..................................... .

546

‘1'».

’*

34
slic'rtott.

GIEENVILLE COUNTY—
Location and boundaries .................... . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . .
Voting precincts in ......................................... ..
Magistrates in . ....... . . ....... . ....... . . . . . . . . ...............
Register of Mesne Conveyance tor . . . . ..........................

545
185
996
921.

GUARDIANS—
(See Public Guardians, 2162-2171.)
(See Testamentary Guardians, 2172-2176.)
Personally liable for taxes .......... . ........... . .......... 241,
To list property in their hands ........................ . ..
249,
Ad lifem, Master may appoint .......................... . . . . . . . .
An appointment by Probate Judge to give bond .......... . ........
To render annual accounts . .................. . ..... . ...........
Proceedings against sureties ............................. . . . . . .
Measures to be taken on death of, for an accounting ...............
Proceedings when, removes from State ..... . ........ . ..... . . . . . .
When upon such proceedings appointment to be revoked ..........
When, must apply tor partition ....................... . . . , . . . . . . .
Commissions 0t ............ . .......................... . .......
Commissions 'to deceased, estate ......................... . ......
Employers of minors liable to, for their service ..................
May be compelled to produce wards in certain cases .............. .
Holding estate after death 0! minor, trespassers ................ . .
Guarantee Companies may sign bond of, as surety ........... . . . . .

242
250
954
2606
2607
260$
2609
2610
2611
2612
2618
2614
2680
2909
2914
518

H
HAMPTON COUNTY——
Location and boundaries . . . . . ......... . . ......... . .............
Voting precincts in ............................................
Magistrates in ....... . ....... . ..... . ............ . .............

547
185
998

HARBOR MASTER-—
Certain

duties of

. . . . . . . . . ....... . ......... . ..................

1583

HAWKERS AND PEDDLEBS .................................... 1668,

1672

HEALTH OFFICERS—
At Charleston. Georgetown and Hilton Head to report. . ..... . ......

85

IEALTH—
State Board of ........ . .................................... 1076-1086
Local

Board

of

.........

......

....... 1087-1102

HEIRS——
Debts upon specialty suable against .............................
2515
Aliening before action, answering for debts to value of land sold. . ..
2518
May plead nothing by descent; issue thereon: verdict. judgment and
execution ...............................................
2520
No inquiry as to land descended. when judgment against. is by con
fession or upon demurrer, etc. .......................... ..
2521
Not chargeable of own estates for ancestor's debts .................
2522
May recover damages, when ...................................
.2915
Right of entry when disseizor dies, etc. ................ . . .........
2916
To be summoned in certain cases; form of summons. .............
2492
Trusts shall be assets in the hands of ............................
2530

HIGHWAY DISTRICTS—
Each township to constitute ....................................

1828

35
sncrtou.
HIGHWAYS——
Navigable streams deﬁned and declared to be ....................
To be posted and numbered ...................................
Gates on private roads ........................................
Gates on public roads ..........................................
Requirements as to construction of gates ..........................
Ditches and (anals across. may be cut: for what purpose and on what
conditions ..............................................

Unauthorised diversion of

1311
1312
1313
1314
1315
1318

....................................... 1311

How discontinued .............................................
Duty of Commissioners as to, In town and vlllages ..................
Manner of obtaining rights of way, opening and worklng ........ 1322,

1318
1319
1371

HlGHWAYS AND BRIDGES—
.
Repairs of .................................. _............. 1322,

1371

HOLIDAYS—
(‘t-rtaln days declared to be legal

........................... 3046.

3048

Homeopathic Board of Medical Examiners ........................

1103

HOMEOPATHK‘ BOARD—

HOMESTEADS

................................................. 2561.

2572

HURRY COUNTY—
Locatlon and boundaries .......................................
Voting precincts in ...........................................
Magistrates ln ................................................

547
185
1000

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES—
ﬁt whom composed ............................................
Stationery for ................................................
Fuel and gas for .............................................
ﬁtncera elected by. clerk and attachees of .................... 17.
Pay certiﬁcates for members. by whom signed .................. 25,
Pay certiﬁcates of oﬂlcers and attachees ..........................
Statement of certiﬁcates to be furnished Comptroller-General and
Treasurer ..............................................

ll
15
16
24
26
27
28

HUSBAND-—
Personally liable for wife's taxes ............................ 241,
Must list wll’e's property ................................... 249,
Not liable for wlte's debts: exceptlon ............................

242
250
2803

HUSBAND AND WIPE—
(See Marrled Women.)

lDiO’l‘S—
County Commissloners to send pauper to Lunatic Asylum ..........
Exempt from military duty .............................. . .....

1043
436

lLLEGlTlMATE PAUPl-lR CHILDREN—
To have settlement of their mothers .............................

1033

llMlGRAXTS AND SEAMEX ...................................
2225.
s

2238

lMPROVl-ZMENTS BY TEXASTS—
(See Betterments.)

SICTION.

1NCOMES—
Tax on

................ . . . ......... . . ................ .

. .301,

308

Oﬂicers of the peace for ................................... . . . . .

812

INDUSTRIOUS CORPORATIONS—

INFANTS—
Not to be executor ........................................ . . . . .
Conveyance of estate held by. in trust or by way of mortgage 2544,
As trustee, may be compelled to make conveyance ............... . . .
Promises to pay of. after age must be in writing ........ . . . . . .. . . .
Apprentices, how bound ............................ , .......... .

2455
2548
2546
2591
2642

INFECTED PLACES—
Governor to declare by proclamation what are ............ . ........
, When eﬂect of proclamation to cease .................. . . . . . . . . . .
Vessels from, subject to quarantine .................. . ..........

1156
1157
1158

INJUNCTION—
Power of Justices of Supreme Court to issue writs of ......... . . . ..

2668

INJURIES—
nght of action given for certain ................................
County liable for. resulting from defective roads ......... . . . . . . . . .

INSOLVENT DEBTORS—. . . . . .

2802
1320

. . . . . ...................... . ..... 3025,

3043

What, to be recorded; when; where: effect of ......................

2402

INSTRUMENTS—

INSURANCE
0n public buildings

........................................ 101,

108

INSURANCE COMPANIES—
Foreign, returns for taxation to be made by agents ........ . . . . . . . .
Domestic, returns where made ..................................
Foreign, laws governing . ........................... . . . . . . . 1695,

INTERCHANGE 0F CIRCUITS— . . . . . . . ..................... .

282
283
1725

2689,

2692

Legal rate seven per cent. .............................. . . . . . . . .
On decrees. judgments and stated accounts .............. . ........
Protested bill to carry ................................. . . . . . . . .

1590
1589
1601

INTEREST—

INTESTATF. ESTATES ..................................... . . .2414.
Adminstratlon of

2420

......................................... 2457,

2475

(See Administrators.)
Settlement and distribution of ....................... . ...... 2508

2514

l,\‘\’€.\‘Ti)Rii-ZS AND APPRAISEMEUTS .......................... 2476,

2480

Judge of Probate to keep a book of ............. . ...............

937

13$UES—

.

Supreme Court may frame issues of fact, when, etc. ..............
in 1110 City Court of Charleston, how tried ........................

2669
2735

37

J
sucrxos.
JOINT Dl-ZBTOR—
May make composition with creditor .............................

2792

JOINT STOCK AND OTHER ASSOCIATIONS .................... 216-5.

2172

JOINT TENAXCY—
Estate in. distributable

...... . . .

.

. ............................ 2419

JOINT TENANTS AND TBXANTS IN COMMON. . . . . . . . . . ......... 2382.

2385

JOINTCRE

............... 2334,

2338

To be read each day before the Judge . . . . . . . . ....................

.890

.. .....................

JOURNAL CLERK—
(See General Assembly.)

JOURNAL OF THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS—

JUDGE—

.

Oi’ Supreme Court to issue certain writs. administer oaths, etc. ......
Persons sitting as, of Supreme Court. to have actual expenses paid,
how ..................................................
Power of. at chambers ........................................
Power of holding Court in other Circuits ........................
To discharge duties of oﬂlce in their own Circuit; exception ........
Not to leave State without permission ............................
Salary of .................................................. .
Amenable for neglect of duty .......................... . ........
Cannot try cases where any of the parties are related within the sixth
degree ..................................................
JUDGES (Circuit)—
To notify Chief Justice of inability or disability to hold Court ......
Clerk of Court to read minutes before. each day ....................
Clerk to adjourn Court in absence of ...... .
................
May direct lnqulsitlons as to lunatlcs .......... . .....
........
Hay appoint umpire in case of assignment: when ..................
May annui judgments; when ........ . . . . . . . . . ..................
May make and award process in vacation ...... . ..... . . . .........
May grant commission .............. . . . . . . . . . .................
To issue subjoenas on commissions from other States .. . . . . ........
To grant orders perpetuating testimony ..... . . . . . . . . . .......... .
Duty of. when drawing jury is irregular or invalid. etc. ..... . ......
To sign process of escheats ...................... . . ..... . .......
(See Circuit Courts.)

2668
2667
2684
2685
2686
2687
2688
2692
2771

2693
890
897
2177
2579
2633
2681
2819
2826
2856
2877
2934

JUDGE OF PROBATE—
Eiection and term of ofﬁce. bonds of and certain duties . . . . . . . .930.
Duty of. to cite trustees, guardians, etc., to account when they remove
from State ..............................................
Fees of, in sale or land in aid of assets .........................
To cite executor and administrator in default to make return ........
Jurisdiction to sell land in aid of assets to pay debts ........... . . .
To keep full record of such proceedings ............... . ...........
May cite executor and administrator moving from State to account. . .
[July of. in settlement of intestate estates where parties are absent or
whereabouts unknown ....................................
To be appointed guardian in certain cases ................ . ......

941
2610
2496
2500
2488
2495
2502
2509
2615

38
SECTION.
JUDGE OF PROBATE—(Continued)
To be eligible to ofﬁce of Master ...... . .........................
May direct inquisition as to lunacy ...............................
May commit lunatic, etc., to Asylum .......................
May grant letters of administration with will annexed ........... .
May issue commission to qualify, inﬁrm or distant executor. . . . . . . .
To whom may grant administration .. .................. . .........
Liable to damages for failure to take bond of administration. . . . . . . .
Duty of. on alleged loss or destruction of will ............... . . . . . .
Proceedings by, for sale of real estate to pay debts ............ 2492,
To require annual returns of executors ..... . ............ . . . . . . . .
Duty of, in case of default ........... . . ........................
To grant orders tor sale of personal property by executors and admin
istrators ...............................................
To require bonds from guardians ............................... .
To report investments made as public guardian to Circuit Judge.. ..
To report to Court of Common Pleas, when; what to state ..........
To turn over as guardian moneys, hooks. papers, etc., to successor. . .

947
2177
2180
2447
245
2457
2464
2466
2498
2499
2500
25-12
2606
2620
2619
2623

JUDGMENTS—
Oldest to receive proceeds of real estate sold at Sheritt’s sale ........
Clerk of Court to keep abstract of ............................ ..
Clerk of Court to sign all, otﬁcialiy. . . . ....... . ..... . ........... . .
Clerk or Register to enter satisfaction of .................... . . . . .
Clerk to furnish County Commissioners a list of; when ........... .
To draw legal interest ..................................... . . . .
Contessed, by limited partnership void in certain cases ..... . . . . . . . . .
For gambling debts void ...................................

843
888
898
901
910
1589
1626
2242

'To defraud creditors void ..................................... .

2318

Against minors, how vacated

...................................

2180

........................... .....2557,

2560

To be made by Sherilf, unless otherwise provided by law ............

845

JUDGMENT DEBTORS—
Sales by

JUDICIAL SALES—

JURISDICTION—
Ot
Of
Of
Of
Of

the State; extent of ........................................
the United States over land ceded by the State ............. 3, 6,
the Circuit Courts and Judges ........................... 2681,
City Court of Charleston . ...... . .................. . ..... 2726,
Arbitration Court . . . . .................................. 2749.

1
9
2697
2748
2761

JURORS—
Drawing .qualiﬁcation, service and pay of .................... 2868,
Clerk of Court to enforce laws of drawing of . . . . ............. . . . .
Clerk of Court to make pay roll of ..............................

JL’RY-—-

2901
895
S96

‘

ln Magistrate's Court all persons entitled to trial by ..............
Manner of selecting, in Magistrate‘s Court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
To assess value of lands taken by corporations ................. ..
Appeal from verdict of. in such cases ......................... . . . .

964
966
2032
2033

To receive one dollar in each case tried in Common Pleas ....... . ..

2890

Failing to agree, course to be pursued by Judge ..............
May view place, property or thing in question; proviso .......... ..
Each to choose a foreman ................................... ..
Manner of summoning. to try issue under insolvent proceedings ......
Vacancies in such. how ﬁlled ................................. z..
in the City Court of Charleston ...................... 2243, 2244,
Feeding of, to be paid by County, when ...........................

2902
2903
2892
3032
3033
2245
2907

39
sscnos.
JURY COMMISSIONERS—
How Board constituted ............. . ...... . . . . . . ...............
Pay of Commissioner .......................... . . . ..... . . . . . . . .
When and how jury list to be prepared.... ........ . ......... 2862.

2860
2861
2883

K
KEBSHAW COUNTY——
Location and boundaries . . . . . . . ..... . ..........................
Voting precincts in . . . . . . . .....................................
Magistrates in ................... .. ..... . .....................

549
185
1001

L
LABOR——
Party furnishing. to have lien on buildings .......................
To have lien on ship .. . . ................... . . ............. . . . . .

2961
3001

LABOR-FIRS—
(‘ontract of, with land owner to be read and witnessed ....... .. . ..
When crops of, to be divided by disinterested persons. . . . ..........
To have lien on crops. grade of, and how enforced. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
To be paid in lawful money, unless otherwise stipulated. . . . . . . . . . . .
To be paid to date of discharge ..... . . . . . . . . .....................

2651
2652
2653
2654
2655

LANCASTER COUNTY—
Locatlon and boundaries ................................. . .....
Voting precincts in ....................................... . . . . .
Magistrates in ............... .
. . ..........................

550
185
1002

LAND——
Tenure of, free and common socage ........ . ...... . ..............
Certain ancient grants, etc., made valid ..........................
Grants, etc.. before August 20, 1731, not to be impeached for certain

2303
2302

causes .. ..........
................ . ........
2307
Possession for ﬁve years before July 4, 1776. deemed a good title. .
2308
Formergrantsof.vaiid............. ............ ...........2303, 2306
Titles to. derived through aliens conﬁrmed; proviso ......... . .......
2309
Rights of aliens and foreign corporations to . ...... . ............. .
2310
Form and execution of conveyances of . . . . . . . ................... .
2316
Conveyances of. to bastard children or their mother void; when. . . . . .
2317
Conveyances of, to defraud creditors void as to them.. . .. .........
2318
purchaservold ............
2310
upon good consideration, etc., valid ............
2321
with clause of revocation, when void against
subsequent purchaser ......... 2322
Liens on, of no force after twenty years; proviso ................. .
2305

’
"‘

Damages in action of covenant for. . . . . . ............ . . . . . .......

2396

for trespass or waste ............... . ............ . .

2397

Surveyor appointed for, in dispute .. .................. . . ........

2398

Parties refusing. Court to nominate Surveyor .............. . ......

2399

Acquired after making of will, to pass ..... l ................... ..
In joint tenancy distributable ............... . . ................. .

2418
2419

Possession of. in trust, to be in the beneﬁciaries thereof ....... . . .

2524

Seizin of, In trust to follow use .................................
Beats of. in trust to be in beneﬁciaries . . ....... . ......... . ..... .

2525
2526

All creations of trust to be writing ............. . . . .. ....... .
Trusts. etc., by implication of law excepted. . . . . ............... . . . .
Assignments of trusts to be in writing .. ............. .. . ........

2527
2528

252T

4o
sncrton'.
LAND—(Continued)
Qualiﬁed executor may sell; in what cases .......................
Administrator with will annexed may sell, when ..................
Sheriff to make memorandum of levy of ..........................
Two Trial Justices to have jurisdiction of forcible entries on ...... . .
Party ousted from. by force. to be put in possession ................
Action against disseizor of ....................................
Feoﬂ‘ments made by persons wrongfully in possession void .........
Proceedings for the escheat of ..................................
lscheators to keep record of ....................................

Sale of eschented

. . . . . . .......................... . ............

2535
2536
2548
2559
2919_
2921
2920
2933
293-1

2937

Persons making good title to escheated. within ﬁve years to have com

pensation ....... '............ . ...........................

2939

Escheated. committed to claimant on his giving security ............
No claimant appearing, escheator to rent until sale ........... . . . ..
State not precluded from inquest of escheated, by possession. etc... . ..

2940
2941
2942

LANDLORD AND TENANT ..... . .......................... . . . . .2300.

2370

LAND OWNER—
Contracts of. with laborers to be read .............................
Crops to be divided by disinterested parties: when proceedings ......
Lien of laborers on crops ......................................

2651
2652
2653

LANDS—
Cel'iain corporations may acquire. for purpose of construction: when
and how
......................................... .
Owner refusing consent. proceedings to be by petition ...... . .......
(See Article II. p 585.)

2029
2030

LAUBENS COUNTY—
l.ocation of boundaries ................................. .
.
Voting precincts in ................................. . . . . ......
Magistrates in ......................................... . .

550
185
1003

LAWS—
Of State. how proved ..................... . . . . . . . . . ............
Of other States. how proved ........................ . ...........

2839
2840

LEASES—
For more than one year to be recorded ........ . . . . . . . . . .........
When and how. shall terminate .................. . . . . . ..... .
Parol. not valid for more than one year from entry ................
After determination of tenants holding over ................. 2367,
How tenants removed after expiration ...........................
Parol. shall have force of estate at will only: proviso. . . . . . . .......
Not to be assigned by paroi ....................................

2360
2361
2302
2368
2369
2885
2886

LEGACIES—
County Commissioners to receive. when given for the use of the poor
prosecute for the recovery of .............................
Certain. to bastard children. or their mother. void ................
Disposition of, child dying before testntor . . . . . . . . . . . ............
(See payment of Debts and Legacies.)

764
2438
2431

LEGAL HOLIDAYS.
(See Holidays.)

LEGAL NOTICES—
Of sales under execution by Sherii! .............................
Time and charges of advertising ................................

2551
3044

41
SECTION.
LEGAL Sl-ITTLl-ZMENTs—

I

How may be acquired .........................................
Children to have. of their fathers. subdivision 2 ..................

1033
1033

LEGISLATIVE LIBRARY——
As to ........................................................

140

LEGISLATURE——
(See General Assembly.)

LETTERS 01“ ADMINISTRATION
(See Administration of intestate Estates.)

LI-Z'l'l'ERS TESTAMENTARY—
(See “’ills.)
LEXINGTON COUNTY—
Imeatlon and boundaries .......................................
Voting precincts in ...........................................
Trial Justices in ............................................ .
Time of notice given persons liable to road duty ........... . .. . ..

552
185
1004
1184

LIABILITY OF HBIRQ AND DI-IVISIGRS—
As to ...... . ..... . ................................... . .2516.

2521

LIBRARIAN—
Supreme Court to appoint ........................... . . . . . . .....
State, to distribute Reports .....................................
Judge may submit question of fact to a jury. etc ...................
Prior, supeer to builder‘s lien .................................
“'hen and where to be recorded; eﬂect of ..... . ...................
Former. may be redeemed by second mortgagees .............. .. . ..
Dower saved where widow did not legally renounce ................

LIBRARY-—
01‘ Legislature
LICENSE

.................................... . ...........

.............. . . . .

2662
2680
2328
2963
2402
2407
2408

140

. . . . . . ....................... . . .2551.

2556

Supreme (‘ourt to grant to attorney ....... . .............. . ......

2763

LII-INS—
Taxes a first ................ . . ...............................
Expires in ten years .......... . ................................
Taxes on bank stock to be a
..............................
Sheriﬂ's to pay over proceeds of sale to prior ......................
Health Odicers to have. on quarantine vessels. for expenses ........
Inspectors or naval stores to have, for fees ......................
(“rested by limited partnerships void in certain cases ..............
O! laborers on rrops ...........................................

243
422
294
843
1151
1530
1626
2833

Landlords' ..................................................
Mechanics;~ liens .......................................... 2961.

3010
2999

on ships and vessels. for labor and material ................. 3001.

8008

Owners of stack and to have: how enforced ......................

3024

Agricultural

3020

...........................................

3010.

LIP.L'TI'ZSANT-GOVBRNOR—
pay and salary of .................... . . . .................. . . .
Is one of the Executive Department

.............................

625
610

LIGHTW—
Toll bridges to be furnished with, at night ......................... .1387

1

to“

‘

42
snc'non.

LIMITATION-—
Words of, in devises, not necessary ..............................
Of actions for damages for wrongful acts causing death ............
For enforcing liens on buildings, etc. ........ . ...................
For forcible entry and detainer ................................

LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS

2429
2802
2967
2925

..................................... 1609,

1636

Sale of, prohibited on election days ..............................
Furnishing, to drunkard, minor or insane person after notice forbid
ding uniawful; remedy by civil action, etc. ..... . ...........
Liability of seller to person found drunk on street, etc.; penalty, to
whom payable ..........................................
(See Gaugers of Liquors.)

189

LIQUORS—

2249
2250

LUMBER—
To be inspected by licensed measurer ............................
Fees of measurers .............................................
(See Timber.)

1546
1547

LUNACY—
Proceedings in cases, idiocy, etc. ................................
Judge of Probate to have jurisdiction of . . . a. .....................

2177
2180

LUNATIC ASYLUM— (See State Hospital for the Insane)— .............

7-1

LUNATICS—

-

Exempt from military duty, Subd. 8 .............................
County Commissioners to send all paupers to Asylum ...............

436
919

MANAGERS OF ELECTIONS—
Appointment and duty of .................................... 186,
Duty of as to apprentices .......................................
'Maglstrates, number in several Counties ....................... 078,
Courts of .................................................. 964,
To certify to assignment of Indentures .................... ,........
Fees of .......................................................
Pay of ................................................ . . ......

195
2642
1017
977
2643
2650
202

MANDAMUS
Justices of Supreme Court may issue writs of .....................

2668

Judges of Court of Common Pleas may grant ......................
Return to be made to ﬁrst writ ..................................
When return made prosecutor may plead ........................
Place of trial: damages and costs; peremptory writ ................
Respondent not liable for damages if recovered in other action .......

2684
2952
2953
2954
2955

MANUFACTURERS——
Assessment and return of, for taxes ..............................

253

MARINERS—
Wills of ......................................................

2446

MARION COUNTY—
Locatlon and boundaries ........................................
Voting precincts in ............................................
Magistrates in ..................... . ......... . . . . . . . . . . ....... .

553
185
1006

43
SICTXON.
MARLBORO COUNTY-—
Location and boundaries .................. . ....................
Voting precincts in .....
. ..........
Magistrates in ........
.....
..........

554
185
1006

MARRIAGE—
Revocstion of a will ....... . . . . ......... . . ....... . . . . ..... . .
Who may contract .....
.........
it denied. how validity of atllrmed ...... . .............. . ..... . . . .
authority 0! Court of Common Pleas on question of validity. . . . . . . .

2428
2593
2594
2595

When

2596

void .................

Certain.
legalized ......................... . ............ . .......
t‘hlldren of such. legitimatlzed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............
lnlermn rrlage of races prohibited ................................

2597
2598
2599

MARRIAGE CONTRACTS—
Devlses of, raising portions pursuant to ..........................
Must describe property therein............. .....
.....
Register of Mesne Conveyance to record ...... . . . ..... . . . . . .......

2517
2664
804

MARRIED WOMEN—
May hold property separate from husband
. . . . . . .......... . . . . .
Earnings of her separate estate ................................
Power of. of disposition of property ..............................
Power to purchase and gontract; proviso ..... . ....................
Tenancy by courtesy abolished ..................................
To have settlement of their husband. . ...........................
Renunciatlon of dower by ....... . .......... . . ............. . .....
How dower may be renounced by ................. . ............. . .

2600
2601
2602
2603
2604
900
2329
2330

Form or certiﬁcateot dower

2331

I-Ilopemeut 0t, forfeits dower. . . . ...............................
Having jointure, not to have dower.................. .......... .
Set having Jointnre, to have dower ................. . ............
Endowed where Jointure is recovered .......................... . .
May take or refuse jolnture......... .....
........ .
Refusing Jointure. may demand dower ............................
Homestead to ...... . ............... . ........ . . . . ........... . . ..
Setting oi! homestead to ................. . . ....................

2338
2334
2835
2338
2337
2338
2567
2570

MASTER—
nmre of, established in certain Counties. . . . . . . . . ............. 818,
Bonds. oaths. duties and powers of ......... . . . . . . . ..... . ...... 942,

819
959

MASTER AND APPRENTICFr—
I See Apprentices.)

MATl-IRlALS—
Lien for, furnished for buildings .................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Furnished for ships and vessels ..... . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....

2961
3001

MEASURES——
(See Weights and Measures.)

MECHANICS—
May sell property left for repairs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................

urzcnsxu'sr LIEXS—

1665

'

Liens.)

MEDlLAn BOARD OF 8TATE...............

........ .1076.

1086

SECTION.
MESSI'INGI‘IRS—
0! election oﬂicers, compensation of ..................... . ..... . .
Supreme (‘ourt to appoint, for; salary of messenger ........ ..
..

MILITARY

ACADEMY ...................................... . . . . .1266,

202
2682

1274

MILITARY DUTY—
Who subject to, and who exempt from ................... . ........
Employees, etc., of Lunatic Asylum exempt from. . . . . ..............

MILITIA

436
1784

....................................................... 438.

450

ADJ UTANT AND INSPECTOR GENERAL ..... . . . . . . . .............. 455.

465

South Carolina Volunteers of the City of Charleston ............ 488.
Arms, Parades, Drills. etc. . . ........... . .‘........ . . . . . . . . . . .490,
Courts Martial and Courts of Inquiry ................ . ....... 506.

489
505
524

M.th DAMS—
Owners of, over which highway passes, to keep in repair... . . .....
Erection of, on navigable stream; COHdlElOIJS-. ....................
Owner of, entitled to compensation for use of stream; proceedings,
etc. ................................ .. .............
Fish traps near, when unlawful .................................
Not to be erected. except as provided by law 9m 0e removed in certain
cases... ..........................................

1360
1380
1381
1382
'
1383

MINES nND MINING CLAIMS—
How assessed and taxed ........................................

255

'MINIBTERS OF GOSPEL—
Exempt from military duty.
Sub-division 2 ......................
road duty ...............................................

436
1327

MINORS .. . ................................. . ....... . . . . ....... 2625.

2634

MONEY-—
To be in dollars. dimes, cents and mllls. Public accounts and verdicts
to be expressed in ........................................
Seven per cent. legal interest on ......... . . ........ . .............

1588
1590

MONEY DEGREES—
To draw legal interest ................... . . . . .......... . . . . . . . . .

1589

MONEYS—
Deﬁnition of, with regard to taxation ...................... . .....
Sheriff must give notice of. collected. . . . .................. . . . . . . .
Liability of Sheriﬁ for failing to pay over.. .....................
Clerk of Judge of Probate to render account of, remaining in oﬂice. . .
In hands of Master, how deposited ......... . . . . . . . ........ . ......
Collected by State ofﬁcers to be paid to State Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Paid into Court to be deposited in bank .....
How drawn; proviso ..................................... . .....
Clerk to obey order of Court to deposit ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Escheator to sue for, in hands of executors ......... . . . . . . . . . ......

245
B32
836
939
957
65
2779
2780
2781
2943

MORTGAGES—
Mortgagor remains legal owner after condition broken; mortgagee's
right : proviso ..................... . ....... . . . ...........
Mortgagee must enter satisfaction of. on payment or tender of debt,
................. . ................ ..

2323
2324

45
SICTION.
IUBTGAGES—(FontinuedJ
Penalty for not entering satisfaction of; where entered by order of
Court and by whom .................................... ..
2325
Mortgagor may apply for rule ...................................
2326
Time for redemption of chattels sold by way of. . . ........ . . . . . . . .
2956
Sale under chattel, how to be advertised. . . . ......................
2957
0: crops. valid only for year: land to be described ......... . . . . . . .
2958
Right of redemption of chattel ; tender, eifect of. . .......... . . . . . . .
2959
(‘ommlssloner of Deeds may take acknowledgment of ...............
670
Clerk to enter satisfaction of .............................. . . . . . .
901
How recorded ........................................... . . . . . . . .
927
Given for gambling debts void .......................... . . . . . . . . .
2242

IOIHJI‘RIEVILLE—
Manner of bunting regulated in ......... . ..... . ........ . . .. .....

136

MUNICIPAL COURTS-—
Powers and jurisdiction of .................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2722,

2725

SAME—
i‘bange of, how obtained. elect of, etc ............. . . . . . . . . . . .2635,

2640

NATIUXAL Gt'ARDS—
(See Militia.)

NAVAL STORES—
(‘lty (‘ouncil of Charleston to appoint Inspectors of .................
Bond of Inspectors; duties 01’, etc ......................... .1527.

1526
1535

NAVIGABLE STREAMS—
Deﬁned and declared to be public highways ................ . .......
Hbstruction of, a nuisance: may be abated ...... . .................

1311
1311

S I'IGOTIAHLF. I'APEA—

Banks may make loans on ................................. . ...... 1673
SEWBHRRY COUNTY—
Location and boundaries ........................................
Voting precincts in ............................................
Magistrates

555
185

in .................................................

1007

Advertising legal notices, etc., in: charges for publication ...........

3044

NE“ aPAPERS—

NEW TRIALS—
L‘lrcult Courts may grant .......................................

2682

NORTH CAROLINA-—
Copies of grants and plats issued by. when admissible in evidence... .

2846

NIITARI ES PUBLIC-—
Appointment of: term. oath, sealv power of, etc ................. 663,
it dead or ansent, protest of bill or note good evidence ..............
When protest of. sufﬁcient evidence of notice ......................
Fees of .................................... . . .................

668
1390
2837
3062

NOTES—
ltlee mills and Notes.)
Given for gambling debts void ...................................

2242

46
series.
NOTICE—
Ut intention to use copies of papers in ev'dence ....................

2842

Publication of legal ............................................

3044

NUiSANCE—
Attorney General to prosecute for, on public lands ...........p . . . .142, 640
Obstructing navigable streams a ............................ . .....
1152

NUNCUPATHE

WILLS .......................................... 2442,

2445

0
OATHS—
0f members 0! the General Assembly ................. ‘............

12

oﬂlcers ............................................ 577,
581
Attorneys, solicitors and counsellors to take, in open Court ..........
2765
Boards of Equalization, members of, to take .......................
359
Census takers, form of, to be taken by ......................... 146,
149
Members of family must give information to census takers on ......
148
Clerk of Court to take, In addition to, prescribed by Section 500 and

501 .....................................................

882

Of Deputy Clerk of Court .......................................

883

Commissioners of Deeds to take .................................

689

0! Commissioners and Managers of Election .......................
their Clerk ..............................................
voter ....................................................

186
187
188

Coroner

............................................ . ....... . .

‘859

Deputy Coroner ..............................................- . .
Justice of Supreme Court ........................ . ..............

861
2660

Master ........................................... . ...........
Notaries Pubilc ......................................... . . ......

944
664

Probate Judge .................................................
Register Mesne Conveyance ......................................
ueporter Supreme Court ........................................

934
923
2664

Shel-ll!

..........................................

808

Deputy Sheriﬂ! .................................................
Magistrates ...................................................
Witness, juror or party may aiﬂrm instead of tamng ...............
By petitioner for relief as insolvent debtor ........................
Form 0t, 0t executor or administrator with will annexed ...........
Of appraisers on goods of deceased persons .......................
Form of. to set of! homestead ...................................

811
962
2778
3027
2449
2480
2561

UBJECTIONS to JURORS—
In civil causes ...................................... . ..........

2895

Must be bei'ore trial ...........................................

2896

OBLIGATIONS—
Cnange of name not to aﬂect ....................................

2639

OCONEI—l COUNTY—
Location and boundaries ........................................
Voting precincts ln ............................................

556
185

Magistrates

in .................................................

1008

What is required of certain .................................. 577,
Having distribution of public money must publish monthly statement. .

614
65

OFFICERS—

Fees

..... 3049,

3085

47

‘i

OFFICIAL BONDS-—
Comptroller General to print and distribute form of ................
Certain companies may sign as surety .................. . ..........

582
594

OILANGEBUBG COUNTY-—
Location and boundaries ........................................
voting precincts in ............................................
Magistrates ln .................................................

557
185
1009

ORDER OF REFERENCE—
‘Yhen Clerk 01’ Court may sign ...................................

892

nVEBSI-ZERS OF ROADS—
(See Highways and Bridges.)

uvrmsm-ms OF THE POOR—
(See County Commissioners.)

OYSTERS—
Protection of beds ..............................................
Protection of .............................................. 2266,

132
2301

P
PARENTS—
Custody of minor children may be disposed of by; when and how. . . .
Employees of minors to pay, when ...............................

2825
2680

PAItOL AGREEMENTS—
Certaln. void as to creditors ....................................

2590

PARTITION—
grant orders in ......................... . ..........
between joint tenants ...............................
of Court of Common Pleas in .........................
hear and determine action tor, at chambers ............

955
2382
2383
2684

PARTNER-—
Must list property for taxation ..................................

245

Iilaster may
Compellabie
Jurisdiction
Judges may

PARTNERSHIP—
(See Limited Partnership.)

PARTY-—
Deﬁnition of. with regard to taxation .............................
Examination of. before Clerk ....................................

245
2829

PA RTX “'ALLS—
In towns and cities. rules as to .............................. 2400,

2401

PASSENGERF
On board quarantined vessel. regulations as to ........... 1133, 1147,

1148

PATENT MEDICINES—
Sale of. etc ..................................................... .1116

PAL‘I’ERS

...................................................... 762.

765

i'aWNBROKRRS—
Return of, for taxation .........................................
Business or................................................ 2257,

254
2285

r

48
DICTION.

PAY—
Uf witnesses in civil cases ................... . ......... .. .......
In Magistrates‘ Lourts .................................... . . . . . .
Of jurors in Circuit and Magistrate Courts ........ . ..... . ...... . .

2814
2815
2889

PAYMENT—
By surety not to discharge judgment against principal. . . .. ........
By one surety not to discharge as surety .........................

2700
2791

PAYMENT OF DEBTS AND LEOACII-JS ....... . ................. . . .2481

2498

PEDDLERS—
(See Hawkers and Peddlers.)

PhNALTli-IS—

'

And ﬁnes of State Militia ................................... 522,
All, imposed in Sessions to be turned over to County Treasurer .......

524
014

AGAINST—
Members of family refusing to give information to Census Taker on
oath ........................................
Persons failing to list property for taxation ....... . ................
Constables for not paying over money on sales ..... . . ............ . .
neglecting to enforce or return execution ...................
oppression in oﬂice; in civil action; proviso. ........... .
Express and Telegraph Companies, for failure to make returns ......
Persons, for taking more toll than allowed ........................
For delinquent jurors in Magistrates‘ Courts. . . . . . ................
master or commander, carrying oi! pilots ........... . . . . . . . . .
persons violating quarantine law or regulations ..............
Films. for neglect of duties, etc ........ . ...... . ............. . . . .
Harbor Master, for neglect of duty, etc. ................ 1565, 1568,

148
309
1026
1030
1031
280
1519
966
1577
1004
1570
1568

BANKS ........................... . ............................ 690,

692

CLERK OF COURT-—
For leaving (‘ourt House open at night ................. . . . . . . . . . . .
not making report to County Commissioners .................
transferlng books, etc., to his successor. ........ . . . . . . . . . . . .
paying over funds. . . ........... . ............. . . . . . .......

886
012
913
018

PUBLIC OFFICERS—
For selling public ofﬁce. . . . . ........ . ................. . . ........
failing to turn over money to successor. . ............ . . . . . . .

RAILROAD COMPANIES—

598
602

.

For failure to make returns. . . . ....... . .........................
Other penalties and forfeitures ........... . ............. . . . . .2042,

265
2052

SHERIFF‘S——

'

Wt

For failure to turn over books, etc., to successor ................ . . .
refusing to pay over money collected ........................
purchasing judgments or executions ....... . .............. . .
permitting certain prisoners to escape ..................... .
For Secretary of State making false certiﬁcates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Solicitor falling to report to Comptroller General ........... . .
For non-payment of taxes ..... . ............. . . . . . . . . ......' ..... .
Comptroller may remit ....... . ............................ . . . . .

816
838
838
839
630
657
384
386

For importing a pauper ............................. . . -_. . . ..... .

907

49
SECTiON.
PESALTII-IS—(ContlnuedJ
SHERIFF—(Continued)
Fish

PESSIOXS

traps, etc., near dams .................... . . . . . .
bridges obstructing navigation ................
. .
not removing obstructing bridges ........... . . .
..........
not furnishing toll bridges with lights .................. . . . .
neglect of posting name of ﬁrm .................... . . . . . . .
posting up Incorrect sign ........................... . . . . . .
selling liquor to person found drunk on street ...............
fraudulent conveyance .....................................
not entering satisfaction on mortgages. . . . .................
tenants falling to give possession; when ...................
Clerk oi! Court refusing to deposit moneys ............... . . . .
refusing to testify. . .. ...................................
false schedule........... ............... . .................
refusal to allow creditors to examine insolvent debtor asking for
discharge .......................................... .
usury ................... . ............................. . . .
mining phosphate without license ..........................
buying or receiving from a person not licensed ............. . .

1382
1384
1385
1387
1634
1635
2250
2320
2325
2370
2781
2817
3031
3039
1382
127
128

............... . ............................... . . . . .1057,

1075

PERPETUATING TESTIMONY—
0! lost judgments, deeds, decrees, records, etc ................. 2855,

2856

PERSONAL PROPERTY—
Who to pay taxes on .......... . ....... . ............. . ......... .
Deﬁnition of .......................................... . . . ......
What exempt from taxation ....................... . ....... . . . . . .
How valued for taxation .......................... 1 . . . ....... 314,
Sales of. for delinquent taxes ....................... . . . . . . . . . . 387,
Certain agreements for sale of. void ................... . . . . . . . . . . .
To which there is no heir, to revert to State ..................... . .
Sale of. under chattel mortgage, how advertised .............. .. .. _
Advertising sale of. generally .............................. . . . . . .

242
245
246
315
388
2590
2943
2957
3044

PETiTinS—
To enforce lien on buildings and land ........................... . .
ship and vessels ............................. 1 ............

2068
3004

PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMINERS—
Board or. appointed ..... . . ....... . ............................ .

1106

Power of Board. . . . . .......... . ................................

1107

PHARMACEI‘TISTM
Must obtain licenses; form ...................... . ..... . ........

1108

Applicants to undergo examination ......... . ............. . .......

1100

Who exempt from examination ............... . . . . . . . . ......... 1..

1110

Association to preserve records ............. . .................. ..
To register all names 0L. ...............
.........
(See Apothecarles.)

1111
1112

PHOSPHATE (‘OLIMiSSIONEBi
(See Phosphate DQDOSKBJ
PHOSPHATE DEPOSITS AND PHOSPHATE COMMISSIONERS...... .109,

131

PHYSICIANS——
And surgeons to pay for testifying as experts ....... . . . . . . . ........
County Commissioners may appoint, for the poor. . . . ...............

a

771
763

. 1,51}..- .

50

slcmou.
PHYSICIAAS—(Continued)
Qualiﬁcation 0!. . . . . .......... . . . . . . ........................ . . .
Unqualiﬁed, not entitled to compensation; exception. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Qualiﬁed, entitled to charge, sue for and collect tees ......... . ......
Fees of. as experts ....................... . ................ . . . . .
Apothecarles ........ . .................................. . . . 1106.

1103
1104
1105
2548
1117

PICKENS COUNTY——
Location and boundaries ........................................
Voting precincts in. .....
....... .
Magistrates in .................................................

PILOTAGE

.. ...........

......... . .......

558
185
1010

........ 1556.

1587

To ascertain whether incoming vessels are subject to quarantine ex
amination. . . . ................................ , .........
To notify vessels so subject to proceed to 'qunrantlne anchorage ......
(See Quarantine l'ilotage.)

1138
1139

PILOTS—

PITCH—
(See Naval Stores.)

PLACE
Jurors may be taken to view.... ................................

2903

PLAYS AND SHOWS—
Cierk of Court to pay over taxes received from .....................
Tax on. in unincorporated towns; amount; to whom payable. .......
Execution for whom and by whom issued; how enforced: disposition
of money. ................... . . . . ........................
When municipal authorities to collect. . ........ . ...... . ......... . .
Theatrical entertainments in Charleston, how licensed ..............
Circus and shows connected must have license‘trom Clerk; amount. . . .
Municipal authorities may impose and collect ﬁnes or licensee ........

914
2251
2252
2253
2254
2255
2256

POISON—
Sale ot;record to be kept ...........................
Poisonous medicines and drugs; labeled ........................ . . .

1114
1115

POLL LISTS—
Clerk of Managers to keep ............................... . . . . . . .

19$.

POLLS—
Openlng and closing of .........................................
(See Elections.)

POLL TAX—
Who liable for ...... . . . ........................................
Duty of County Treasurers as to: how accounts to,be kept and how.
i'unds expended. ................................... . .....

188

239
1211

POOR CHILDREN—
County Commissioners may bind out. as apprentices. ...............

765

POOR HOUSE AND FARM—
Exempt from taxation ....................... Subdivision 8. . . . . . .
County Commissioners to provide and supervise ................ 762,
POOR PERSONS—
(See Paupers.)

240
769

SI

SICTION.
PORK AND BEEF ............................................... 1536,

1538

POSSESSION—
ut trust estates to be in beneﬁciaries ............................

2524

PUSTHUMUUS CHILD—
To receive equal share ............. . ...........................
Provision tor, after wlll .........................................

2430
2431

PRECINCTS—
For voting, in the State, location and name of; deﬁnition of word
"precincts." ..............................................

185

PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES—
How voted for in this State .................................. 219,

232

PRESIDENT OF SENATE—
Acts on State Board of Csnvassers, when .........................
Acts as Governor, when ........................................

205
614

PBlMOGENiTURE—
‘
A
The right of. abollshed .........................................

2413

PRIMARY ELECTiON ........ . .................................... 235.

238

PRINTING—
Public, and for General Assembly .............................. 39,

56

PEISONERS—
Penalty for permlttlng, to go at large committed on civil process ......
When plaintil! liable for malntenance and when may be discharged. . .
Sherlﬂ liable for damage for negligent escape o! ....................

839
8-10
841

PRIVATE SECRETARY OF GOVERNOR—
How appointed; duties and salary of ..............................

619

PROBATE COURT—
(See Judge of Probate.)

PROBATE OF WILLS-—
(See Wills.)

PROCESS—
Not to be served on Sunday; exception ........ . ...................
Clerk of Court to Issue. etc ......................................
Service of, by Constables ..................... . . . . . . . . ...........
Execution and return of, by Censtables ............ . ...............
Not to be discontinued by failure of Court to sit ...................

82?
898
893
888
2782

Judge of Circuit Court may award ......... . . .. .............. . . ..

2681

PBOHIBITION—
Judges of Courts of Common Pleas may grant wrlts of ..............

2684

PROOF-—
Of laws of other States ........................................

2840

0! public records of other States .................................

2849

Of laws and records of this State ................................

2839

PROPERTY—
What

taxable ..................................

Dlﬂereut kinds of .........................

240

.

245

SECTION.
RPOPER’I‘Y—(Continued.)
What, exempt from taxation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....................
Taxesaﬁrstllen on ...............................

Annual returns of ................

......

246
243

248

In whose name to be returned ...................... . . . . . . . . . . .
What persons must make returns of ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
How listed and returned ................................ . . . . . . . .
Whentobereturned ..............................
How valued for taxation ......... . .................. . ...........
Sales of, for delinquent taxes ....... . . . . . . . . . ............. . . .384,
Sheriff to make title to, sold by predecessor ......... . . . . . . . ....... .
Sheriff to seize, advertise and sell, etc ..... . ........... . . . . . . .
. . .
Purchasers of, at sale liable for loss at resale. . . . . . . ...............
Remedy of owner of, against auctioneers .................. . . . . . . . .
Left with mechanics for repairs may be sold, when and by whom. . . .
Commissions on such sales ...... . . . .................. . ..........

250
249
251
252
314
389
844
401
1549
1550
1665
1666

PROSECUTING OFFICER—
.\'ot to take fees from prosecutor. . . . . . . ................ . . . . . . . . .

PROTESTS

.......................

647

..... .1595,

1599

Of Acts, Joint Resolutions and ofﬁcial reports, etc. . . . ..............
ueneral and special laws, how arranged for; by whom done anu allow
ance for... ............................
.............
Of sale of property. .................................... . .......
Of legal notices; time for .......................................

47

PUBLICATION——

55
2551
3044

l'aunIC HEALTH—
(See Health.)

PUBLIC OFFICERS—
(See Oﬂicers.)

PUBLIC PRINTER—
To set all work compactly. . . . . .................. . . . . ............
How his blll veriﬁed and approved. . . . ...........................
Manuscript Reports. size of sheets for ........ . . . . . . . . . ............
When reports of public ofﬁcers to be handed to ....................
Bond of ....................... . . . . . ..... . ..... . ...............
Vacancy in oﬂice of; how ﬂlled ................. . .................

48
49
51
63
40
41

PUBLIC PRINTING—
Award 0 contract for ....... . ...... . . . . . . ......................
How laws, Journals. records, etc.. to be printed ....................
When heads of departments and other omcials may have done, else
where ............ . ..... . ................................
Bills and Joint Resolutions, how printed ..........................
One report not to be reprinted in another ..........................
For State Board of Health, how paid ............................ .
Cost of, for Departments, etc.. to be reported annually to Comptroller

1

39
42
43
46
50
52

General......... ....................................... .

53

ofﬁcers make, etc ..................... . . . . .......... . . . . . .
How and by whom faithful execution of, for each House certiﬁed,
etc ........................ . ...................... . . . . . .
How paid for .................................................
Alipi'oprlatlon not to be exceeded .................................

61

Reports. how printed .................. . ............... . . . . . . . .

45

Acts and Resolutions, how printed ........................ . . . . . . .

54
56
44

53
SICTION.
PUBLIC PROPERTY—
In charge 0! Secretary of State unless otherwise provided for ........
Vacant land granted to purchaser only for value ...................
Duty of Sinking Fund Commission as to ...........................
To sell. not in actual public use ..................................
To make annual report of sales ..................................
(See Phosphate Deposits.)

86
87
88
89
90

PUBLIC REPORTS AND DOCUMENTS—
(See Reports.)

PUBLIC

SCHOOLS ............................................. 1165.

1239

PURCHASERS—
At auctions. failing to comply, liable for losses. etc .................

1415

QUALIFICATIONS—
Of olﬂcers and attachees of General Assembly ......................
0t Electors ....................................................

22
154

QUABANTINE LAWS ............................................ 1125.

116-1

RACES——
Intermarriages of.

prohibited ....................................

289i)

How to pass under bridges ......................................

1391

BAFTS—

RAILING—
Owners of toll bridges, to erect ...................................

1387

RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS .................................... 1909.

1928

RAILROAD COMPANIES—
Pertainlng to taxes 01' ....................................... 256.
Bight of way' for .......................................... 2029,

265
2041

Penalties and forfeitures ................................... 2042.

2052

Pertaining to generally ..................................... 1871,
Formation of corporations by purchasers ..................... 1887,
Consolidation of ........................................... 1894v
Discrimination and unreasonable rates ........................ 1929,
Running trains on Sunday, etc .............................. 1967,
Prevention of accidents, etc ............................. . . . .1972,
Regulations for accommodation of passengers and in respect to mer
chandise ............................................ 2002,
Railroad crossings ......................................... 2021,

1883
1893
1908
1966
1972
1988
2020
2028

REAL ESTATE-—
damages ........................................ 2395,

2401

Who liable for taxes on ........................................
When taxed ....................................................

Liens and

241
290

Proceeds oi! sale of, how applied .................................
Certain ancient grants made valid ................................
Titles derived through aliens conﬁrmed ..........................
Rights of aliens and foreign corporations to .......................

843
2303
2309
2310

54
SECTION.
REAL ESTATE—(Continued)
Distribution of .................................................
May be sold in aid of assets to pay debts of deceased persons ........
Liable for debts ...............................................
In trust, may be sold under execution against beneﬁciaries ..........
Homestead in ..................................................
No devise of, to be used in evidence until probate of will ............
Escheat 0t ............................................... 2929,
Proceeds of, at Sheriff‘s sale to be paid on prior lien ................

2414
2448
2547
2548
2561
2845
2951
843

RECEIVERS—
Personally liable for taxes .................................. 249,
Reciprocity between Georgia and South Carolina ..................

252
2

RECORDER OF THE CITY OF CHARLESTON—
Jurisdlctlou

of,

etc ........................................ 2726,

2748

instruments ..................... . . . . . . . ........... 2402,

2409

To be kept by Sheriﬂ .................... 4.......................

815

Clerk of Court to keep certain ...................................
Not to be taken from oﬂice of Clerk of Court .....................

888
891

Judge of Probate to make search and furnish copies of ............
O! the Supreme Court, how kept .............................. ..
Of this State, how proved ......................................
(if foreign State, how proved ....................................
Auditors to keep, 01' real estate ..................................

935
2661
2835
2849
345

REGENTS OF STATE HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE ............... 2173,

2174

RECORDING—
Ot legal

RECORDS—

REGISTER OF MICSI‘E CONVEXANCE—
For Charleston and Greenville Counties ...........................
Clerk of Court to be, in other Counties ...........................
Omcial bond and oaths ot .......................................
Deputy Clerk may act .........................................
Prerequisites for recording deeds .................................
Not record conveyances without Auditor's endorsement .............
How instruments to be recorded ..................................
When to give certiﬁed copies of records ..........................

921
922
923
924
925
926
927
928

To record statement of builder’s iien ..............................

2965

To index lien on crops for ......................................
Fees 01' .......................................................

3014
3057

REGISTRAR GENERAL
REGISTRATION OF ELECTORS—
Qualiﬁcation 0! ................................................

154

To be registered ...............................................
When books for to be opened .....................................

155
160

REGISTRATION OF LEGAL INSTRUMENTS ....................... 1951,

1958

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES—
How

incorporated .......................................... 1800,

1811

REMALNDI-JBMEN—
May compel guardian to produce minor ..........................

2909

If not producedv to be taken to be dead, and may enter on land .......
May send beyond sea to view minor ..............................

2910
2911

'

55
SECTION.

BESTS—
Certain, etcmpt from taxation, sub. 16.. ....... . ..........
.
How recovered, if tenant for life die before it is due ....... . . . . . . . . .
Amount recoverable; apportionment, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ........
I—Iﬂ'ect of payment of, to grantor. . . . . . . . . . ................... . . . .
Must be paid to landlord by person taking goods under execution .....
Lessor may distruin goods fraudulently removed.
...............
Landlords may distrain for, when arrears: proviso ................
Action of debt may be brought for, due on demise for life ..........
Landlords to have lien for, on all crops .......... . ................

246
2354
2355
2372
2373
2374
2376
2377
3010

HERBAL 0F ACT—
nﬂ'ect of.......... . ................................ . ...... . . . . .

37

REPORTER 0F TH E SUPREME LUL'RT—
Appointment; term; oath, duties of, etc ............. . ............ .

2664

REPORTS——
Time for making, to General Assembly. . ...................... . . . .
0! public oﬂicers, when to be handed to Public Printer ........ . . . . . .
()1' persons disbursing public money ..............................

68
64
66

Of evidences of indebtedness to the State ......................... .

67

(‘omptroller General to make, to the General Assembly as to debts

..........

68

Secretary of State to make, as to corporations. . ......... . . . . . . . . .
()f Superintendent of Education ................ , ....... . . . ..... . .
Superintendent of Education to consolidate, of County School Com~
missioners and make to General Assembly ............ . . .....
Of Directors of State Penitentiary ........................ . . . . . . .
Of Attorney General ...........................................
(If Regents of iiunatlc Asylum .............. . ....................

due the State ................... . .....

60
70
71
72
73
74

(if Commissioners of Deaf, Dumb and Blind ........................

75'

Committee examining accounts of State Treasurer to make ........ 76,
“’hcn examinations to begin ................. . ............ . . . . . .
0t committee to examine l’enai and Charitable Institutions. . . . . . . . . .

77
78
79

To examine work of Code Commission ........................ . . ..

80

(if t‘ensus Commission .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...............
(If (‘ommissioners of Sinking Fund ......... . . . . . ................

251
82

01' Railroad Commissioners...... ......

83

County

..........

Commissioners to, in detail, ete., through Comptroller Gen
eral...... ................
............... ..

Of Health Ofﬁcer ............. . .......... . . . . . ........... .

84

...

86

To be printed and published ........ . . . . ...... . ................ . .

2664

State Librarian to distribute copies of. . . . . ............... . . . . . . .

2680

REPORTS OF THE SUPREME COURT—

REPRESENTATIVES—
(See General Assembly.)

REPRESENTATIVES T0 CONGRESS—
How and when chosen ........
.................. . ............
Of the Congressional Districts ...... . ................... . . . . . . . .
Each District to elect one ...... . .............................
(See Elections.)

216
217
218

RESIDENCE—
What constitutes, under Road Law ........................... .

1333

RETURN-—
Penalty for default of administrators and executors to make ...... . .

2500

56
ssc'rrox.
RETURN OF PROPERTY FOR TAXATION—
(See Assessment, Taxation, Taxes.)
Revised Statutes; how amended .................................

61

REVOCA'I‘lON 0F WILLS—
To be made only in writing, or by being destroyed by testator ........
Marriage; exception ............................................

2427
2428

RICE—
llow

examined,

etc ............................................

1539

GALLEY SEVENTEEN—INDEX T0 CIVIL CODE
RICE LANDS——
Redress for obstructing surplus water on ..........................
Residents only to be summoned to survey .........................
(See Dams and Drains.)

1431
1434

RICHLANI) COUNTY—
Voting precincts in ............................................
Location and boundaries ........................................
Magistrates in .................................................

185
559
1011

RIGHTSAND REMEDIES!
lmputlng want of chastity to a female actionable ..................
Payment of surety not to discharge judgment against prinmpai ......
Payment by one surety not a discharge as to co-surety .............
Joint debtor may make composition with creditor; release and elect
of; partnership debt, etc ............................ , .....
Special entry of satisfaction of judgment as to joint debtor so com
pounding ................................................
Rights of the other joint debtor .................................

2789
2790
2791
2792
2793
2794

RIGHTS Ur‘ WAY——
Construction of highways through lands of others .................

1364

How. and manner of obtaining .............................. 1367.

1371

By corporations.

2041

how acquired .............................. 2029.

ROAD DUTY—
(See Repairs of Highways and Bridges, 1180-1206.)

ROADS-—
(See Highways.)

ROSTER—
0f Circuit Judges, to be kept by Supreme Court ...................

2689

S.
SAILORS‘ BOARDING HOUSES—
(See Immigrants and Seamen. 1801-1814.)

SALE BOOK—
Sherlﬂ to keep.

Sub-division 3 ..................................

815

County property exempt from levy and ............................
Of public ofﬁcer void ............................................
(‘onstabie to give ﬁfteen days' notice of ..........................
Of real estate for partition .....................................
Of property liable to execution .................................
Of property held in trust under execution .........................
wt property taken in execution ..................................

568
599
890
1932
2547
2548
2549

SALE—

SECTION.
SALE—(Continued)
Of. to be advertised ................. . . . . . . ..... . ........... 2550.
Salesday ......................
...... . ................
Places of Sherlﬂs‘ ........ . ........... . . . ................... . . . .
Hours of ........................................... . ....... . . .
To be for cash ................................................
Sales by Judgment debtors .................................. 2557,
l'nder chattel mortgage ........ . ..... . ............. . ............
Under builder's lien ........................................ 2982.
Of ships or vessels under lien .............................. 3005.
Execution of. how advertised .................................. . .
SALUDA COUNTY—
I.oca.t.ion and boundaries ............ . .................................

Magistrates
SALUDA

in..... ...........................

2551
2553
2554
2555
2556
2580
2957
2983
3008
3044

560

........

1012

MOUNTAIN ROAD ........................... . ......... 1424,

1427

SALVAG E—
'l‘o whom allowed. etc ........................... . . . . . . . . . .......

2223

SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND TRUSTEES ................ . . . . . . . . . . . .1196.

1233

SHAMI-ZS

2238

AND IMMIGRANTS ......................... . . . . . . . . . . .2225.

SECRETARY OF STATE—
Has charge of public property ........................ . . . . . . . . . .
1. ea: oﬂlclo Keeper of State House and grounds ............ . . . . . . . .
Is member of Board of State Canvassers ............ . . . . . . .........
Is member of State Board 0! Railroad Assessors. . . . . . . ............
Is one of Board to examine bonds of public oﬂicers .......... . .......
Is one of Executive Department ......................... .. ...... .
How vacancy In oﬁlce of. ﬁlled. . . . . . . . . . ..... . ...... . . ..........
Salary of ...........
...... . .........
Bond of ........................................
.........
In charge of records. etc., in executive Chamber, when Governor ab
sent ; where oﬁlce kept. . . . .............................. .
Ofﬁce hours ....................................... . ............
Penalty for false certiﬁcates ........... . ..... . .................. .
Records or Superintendent of Public Works; in charge 0!. . . ........
Deeds of railroads to be recorded in oﬁlce of, etc. . . . . . . . . . . ........
To make and report abstract of returns of Overseers of Poor .........
Has charge of State’s property not in other custody ................
is e: 0mm keeper of State House and Grounds: duties and com
pensation ................................................

86
139
204
268
588
610
611
626
627
828
829
630
681
635
632
633
884

Duties of—
To report to General Assembly as to corporations ........ . . . . . .....

69

census returns to Governor .................. . . . . ....... . . .

81

As to census takers ........ . ...................... . . . . . . .....
To prepare books. etc., and make return to General Assembly oi.’
census .......... . . ................ . . .......... . ..... . . . . . .
employ assistance on census returns. . . . . . . ........ . . . . . . . . .
provide books for registration. . . . . . . ..... . ........ . . .......
Duplicate election returns to be ﬁled with. when ..... . .............
Statement of election returns and poll lists ent to ...... . . . . . . . . . . . .
To appoint meeting for State Board of Canvassers . ..... . .........
receive returns from State Board of Canvassers and record the
same. . ...... . ................................ . ..... .207.
send certiﬁcates of election to those declared elected. and to the
Governor ...... . ......................... . . ......... . . . . .
publish results of elections ................................

150
151
153
159
198
201
203
211
212
213

_,,.. __.

We,
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ssc'rlos.
SECRETARY OF STATE—(Continued)
Duty, as to certiﬁcates of elected Congressmen .............. . . . . . . .
To keep record of County oﬂlcers elected ................. . . . . . . . . .
Board of State Canvassers to meet in office of ......... . ......... . . .
To send certiﬁcate of election to Presidential Electors. . . _ . . . . . . . . . . .
Duties of, as to College of Electors...............................
Impression and description of seal of County Commissioners to be

ﬁled in oﬂlcs of .........

214
215
222
224
227

770

SEIZIN—
Certain deeds, etc, valid notwithstanding want of ..................
Livery of, to be recorded ............................... . . . . . . . .

2304
2406

SENATE——
Oﬂlcersandemployeesof....... .......
......
Stationery for. . ......... . ....... . . . ....... . ....... . ........ . . .
Fuel andgastor ...........
..... . ........
Governor to appoint certain oﬂlcers, by and with consent 01. . . . ..... .

18
15
16
621

SHEEP—
stful to kill dogs worrying .................. . ...... . ..........
Owners of dogs to pay for sheep killed. . . . ........................

2300
2301

SHERIFF—
l<llectlon and duties of .............. . ..... . ......... . . . . . . . . .800,
Duty of as to forfeited lands .................................. 99,
Duty ofas to escaped convicts...... ......
...... .
Juty of as to tax executions ................................. 849,
Penalty for false returns ........ . ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .852,
To serve process issued by Probate Judge; fees of ........ . . ....... .
Costs. how collected ............................................
Duty of as to levy and sales ...... . . . . . . . ........ . ........... 2497,
To seize and sell property for taxes ......................... . . . . . .
Deed, prima facile evidence of good title; limitation of action. . . .404,
Duty of, in making levies and collecting taxes .................... .

854
100
848
830
853
2491’
2408
2558
401
414
406

SHINGLES AND STAVES—
Material and dimensions of ...... . . . ....... . . . . . .............. . .

1541

‘

SHIPS AND VESSELS—
Lien on, for labor and material, etc. . . . . . . . . ................. 3001,
(see Wrecks and Shipwreck Goods.)

3008

SINKING FUND COMMISSIONERS—
Shali report annually to General Assembly. . . . ............. . . . . . .
Have control of all vacant lands ........ . . ................ . . . . . . .

Who are ........ . ........

.....

90
87

88

E
1
3"
'_ '
‘
’

To dispose of all lands of the State ...... . . ................ . . . . . .
To report sales and transactions and investments to General Assem
bly ........................................ . ........ . . . .
To protect oyster beds. . . . .............. . . ........ . . ..... .
. . .
To have power to survey and place on tax lists lands not on tax books
Secretary of State. as agent of, to perform certain duties. . . . . . . .408,
To have choice of remedies for collection of taxes ........ . ........ . .
May have and grant petitions for relief in certain cases. . . ......... .
May have survey made of abandoned lands and restore it to tax books
When Auditors to buy for .......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
May lend funds ..................
............. .. .....
in what money must be paid ........... . . . . ...... . ........... . . .
School taxe collected by, to be paid to County Treasurer ...... . . . . . .

89

‘

Agents of. to be allowed access to Auditor‘s books. . . . ..............

97

When may lend to Counties and responsibility of County Treasurer in
relation tosaidloans.................... .............. 92,

94

90
132
407
412
414
433
435
‘ 402
91
95
96

59
alc'rmN.
SITES—
For light stations, etc ...........................................

1

SOLDIERS AND MARINES—
Wllis of ............................................... . .......

2446

SOLICITORS—
To attend General Assembly .....................................
Belong to Executive Department or State .........................
Governor to ﬁll vacancy in oﬂice of ..............................
Attorney General to advise ......................................
Not to accept fee Irom prosecutor, and when not to appear in civil
cases....................................................
Bonds of ......................................................
Salaries of................' ....................................
When must be called on to defend rights of State ..................
To sue for penalties ............................................
examine certain County oﬂces, when .......................
attend Courts of Sessions .......................................
Duty of. in general .............................................
To report annually to Comptroller General as to debts due the State. .

SOL'TII CAROLINA

21
610
621
641
647
649
650
651
652
654
655
656
657

COLLEGE ................................... 1246.

1256

QOUTH (‘AROLINA INSTITUTION FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE DEAF
DUMB AND THE BLIND............................i.1293,

1301

SOUTH CAROLINA INDUSTRIAL AND WINTHROP NORMAL COLLEGE
.................................................... 1302,

1310

SOUTH CAROLINA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION—
in corporate capacity, is member of State Board of Health ..........

1016

SOUTH CAROLINA MILITARY ACADEMY——
lSee Military Academy, 1105-1110.)

SOUTH \AROIJNA STATE DENTAL ASSOCIATION— ‘
(Ree Dentists.)

SPARTAXBURG COUNTY—
Voting precincts in ............................................
Incation and boundaries ........................................

Magistrates

185
511

in .................................................

1013

SPEAKER OF HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES—
Wben to act as Governor .......................................
(See General Assembly.)

615

STATE BOARD OF EQUALIAATION ............................... 364.

367

State Board of Assessors: duty of in assessing Telegraph. Telephone,
Express and Sleeping Car Companies .................... 274,

276

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION ................................. 1172;

1175

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH—
lSee Health.)
STATE COLLEGES .............................................. 1240.

1310

STATE CONSTABLE ..............................................600.

662

sacuoa'.
STATE HOUSE AND GROUNDS—
Secretary of State, keeper of, duties of. . . . . . . . ..... . ...... . . . .139,

633

STATE LIBRARIAN AND STATE LIBRARY ........................ 784,

788

To distribute copies of Acts, etc .................................

58

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA—
Boundarles, sovereignty and jurisdiction of ........................

2

Reciprocity of, with Georgia .........

.........................

3

Places in, ceded to the United States ......................... .. .
Claims against, how considered and paid ..........................
When claims against, barred payment ..................... . . . .....
How claims against, paid ................ . ......................
Division of into Congressional Districts ........................ . . .
Division of, into Counties .............. . ........................
Attorney General to defend rights of, at law .......................
When Solicitor called on to defend rights of ............. . .........
Comptroller General to examine claims against, and report to General
Assembly ....................... . . ............... . .......

8
29
30
31
217
525
639
651
688

STATE PRINTER—
Lomptrolier General to furnish, with reports to be printed. . . .......
(See Public Printer and Public Printing.)

697

STATE SENATOR—
Howandwhenvoted for .....

.

.

STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION ...... . ......... . . . . . . 1165,

191

1171

STATE TREASURER—
Accounts of, when and how examined ......... . ...... . ....... 76,
is one of State Board of Canvassers ................... . . . . . . . . .

is member of State Raitroad Assessors. . . .

77
2u-i

. . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . .

263

is one of Board to examine bond of public otﬂcers .......... . .....
Vacancy in ofﬁce of, how ﬁlled ........ . .............. . . ..........
Election, salary, bond and duties of .......................... 698,
Forbidden to pay bonds twenty years after maturity. . ..... . . . . . . , . .
To report monthly to State Board of Control ....................
Moneys due the State to be paid to monthly ..................... .
How appropriations for State Institutions drawn from ..........
To invest funds of Clemson bequest, etc ............ . . . . . . . ...... .
collect and invest in Brown Consois.... .....................
issue certain certiﬁcates of stock to Trustees of Clemson College

688
611
728
707
709
729
780
1281
1282
1283

STATE TREASURY—
Jolnt Committee of General Assembly to report moneys in the .......

724

STATUTES—
Pubiicatlon of .................................................
How distributed ............................................. 59,
How prepared by Code Commissioner and declared law ....... . . . . . . .

57
60
82

_ Revised Statutes, how amended ............................ . .....

61

Of this State, how proved .................................. .. ..
Foreign, how proved ........... . . . .............................

2839
2840

STAVES AND SHIXGLPL -—
Material and dimensions of . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . . . ......

15(1

STEAMBOAT COMPANIES—
How chartered. etc. ....................................... 18-10.
General rights and liabilities of ............................ 2053,

1866
2061

61
SECTION.
STOCK LAW .................. . ................................ 1469,

1474

STORAGE 0N COTTON—
As to

......................... .

. ........... . . ..............

1496

Clerk of Court to issue, for witnesses ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
How, when witnesses live in another County. . . . . . . .V . . . . . . ......
Commission to examine witnesses may Issue . . . . . . . . . ............ .
When tobeserved
................... . ......

2812
2813
2823
2824

STRANDED GOODS—
(See Wrecks and Shipwrecked Goods.)

SCBI’OESA—

SUITS-—
Liability of consolidated companies to .......................... .
To defraud creditors void .......... . ...........................

1899
2818

SITLLIVAN‘S ISLAND-—
3
Certain lots on, ceded to United States. Subdivision 3 and 3S ......
Part or shore of. ceded to United States. _Subdivision 33 ............
3
Tenure of lands on ..................................... ...134,
135
Condition oi.’ buildings on ........................................ 133
Manner of building on, regulated ..... . ..........................
136

SL‘HMOXS—
(if Jurors .....................
Sheriﬂs to serve ....................
In proceedings to obtain dower

..... . ..............
..............
..............

2873
2874
2346

Voting precincts in .................. .. ........................
Location and boundaries ................ . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .

185
562

SCXTER COUNTY—

Magistrates in

......................... . . . ................. . . . . .1014

SUNDAY——
_\'0 process to be served on; exception ............................
Railroads prohibited from running trains on: exception ........ 1967,

827
1972

SI'PEIINTENDENT OF EDUCATION—
(See State Superintendent of Education.)

SUPBBINTENDENT OF PUBLIC WORKS—
Records formerly in his ofﬁce transferred to Secretary of State .......

631

SUPERVISORS 0!“ REGISTRATION . . . . .......................... 156.

184

SUPREME COURT-—
Justices of . ...... . ...... . .............. . .....................
Salaries of ..... . ..... . ........................................

2666
2665

Adjournments . . ........... . .......... . ........................ 2659
Oaths of otlice .......................... . ....................... 2660
Records of ...................................................... 2661
Persons sitting instead of Justice to have actual expenses paid ......
2667
Powers of Justices to issue writs, etc. . . . . . . . . ....................
2668

Tn appoint messengers. etc. .................................... .

2662

When. may frame issues of fact .................................
May appoint referees to take testimony ......................... .

2669
2669

Sheriﬂ's to execute processes of ........ . .........................

2677

Sessions of .......... . ........ . ...............................
To make order of call of circuits . .
To appoint Clerk of ..............
To nppointaRepOrtcl‘ ...............
........

2675
2679
2663

2664

62
SICT ION.

URETIICC—
‘
0t Sherltts, liable when ........................................

801'

Liability 01', on Sherlit‘s bond. in certain cases .....................
Proceedings of, for relief on administrator‘s bond ..................
On guardian‘s bond, how relieved ................................
Proceedings against ............................................
Or Probate Judge responsible for his bond as public guardian ........
Judgment paid by, not discharged against principal ................
Not discharge as to co-surety ...................................

820
2465
2606
2608
2615
2790
2791

SURVEYORS—
To be appointed by Court, when land in dispute ...................
It parties refuse, Court to nominate ..............................
Fees 0!, in homestead proceedings ...............................

2398
2399
2572

S
TAXES-—
Subjects and Lion of ....................................... 239,
Meaning of words, terms and phrases ............................

245
245

Property exempt from . . . . . I ...................................

246

General rules as to return and assessment of property ........... 247,
Special provisions as to manufacturers, etc. ................... 258,
Special rules as to returns and assessments of Railroad, etc., Compan
ies, and provisions as to other Corporations .............. 256.
Special rules as to Banks and Bank Stock, and Unincorporated Bank
ers, etc. ..... . ....................................... 289,
Proceedings on Detault or Return, etc.; Valuation of Property for
Taxation ............................................ 309.
Proceedings for relief of ................................... 390,
The Collection of .......................................... 377,
Enforced collection of ...................................... 399,

255
255

316
398
389
422

On incomes ................................................ 301.
Executions for ........ '..................................... 416,

308
421

Lien tor; expires in ten years ...................................

412

288
800

T
TEACHERS—
By whom examined ............................................
Duty of County School Commissioner towards.
Subd. 4 ...........

1038
1044

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES—
Beturn of, for assessment and taxation ..........................
when and to whom made ............................

268
268

Penalty for falling to make returns ..............................
Returns of, how to be made .....................................

280
281

TELEPHONE COMPANIES—
Returns of ...................................................

269

TENANTS IN COMMON-—
(See Joint Tenants, 1931-1934.)

TENANTS—
Under tenants to have possession until crop ﬁnished ................
Penalty for continuing in possession after demand ................
Warrants by, for lite void; collateral wsrantles void against heir .....
Attornments to strangers by, void ...............................
When, desert premises landlord's remedy .........................
(See Landlord and Tenant, Betterments. Agricultural Liens.)

2356
2357
2358
2359
2364

63
slcrrox.
TENURE—
Of land in this State .......................................... 2302
Terrapins, protection of .................................... 2286,

2292

TESTAMENTABY GUARDIAN ................................... 2625,

2629

TESTIMONY—
Master may take, on application of party upon notice ..............
Magistrate may take, how and when .............................
Magistrate may take dc bone ease ................................
Supreme Court may appoint referees to take .................. 2382,
How transmitted ..............................................
Text books for schools .........................................

TiMBi-IR AND LUMBEli .....................................

956
969
970
2383
2384
1227

1542,

1547

Sherlif may execute, of property sold by his predecessor ............
Certain, conﬁrmed ........................................ 2302,
To Catawba Indian lands ................................... 2311
Form and execution of .........................................
Certain, void ............................................. 2317,

729
2310
2315
2316
2322

TiTLl-J—

TOLL—
Aliowed for grinding ..........................................
Penalty for taking more, than allowed ............................

1518
1519

On Roads ................................................ 1394,

1420

TOLL GATES-—
Where, shall not be erected
Establishment of, regulated

....................................
....................................

1392
1395

'lUWNS OF ONE THOUSAND INH'ABITANTS OB MORE ............ 2062,

2090

TOWNS 0? LESS THAN ONE THOUSAND INHABITANTS .......... 2091,

2110

NW8 AND VILLAGES-—
Performance of road duty in; duty of County Commissioners as to. .

1319

TIBASUBEB—
(See State Treasurer. County Treasurer.)

TRUSTEES—
Personally liable for taxes .................................. 241,
How to list trust property for taxation ...................... 249,
Substitution of ................................................

242.
252
2532

Appointed by the Court to make annual returns ...................

2533

Commissions of

2534

..............................................

TRUST ESTATES .................................... 2524, 2526. 2544.

2546

TRUSTS ...................................................... 2523.

2530

TUBNPiKl-l ROADS AND BRIDGES .............................. 1392.

1897‘

Miscellaneous provisions

................................... 1414.

1423

in case of disagreement between assignees of insolvent debtor. Judge~
may appoint ............................................

2579

L'Mriitll—

F"

64
sncrros.

UNINCORPORATIJD ASSOCIATIONS—
Byu'hatnamemaybesued....... ...................
Hnwhomprocessmaybcserved ......
.....
Liability of, under ﬁnal process . . ...................... . . . . . . . . .

2170
2172

UNION COUNTY—
Voting Precincts in ............... . ............................
185
Location and boundaries .......................................
563
Magistrates in .................. . ............................... 1015

UNITED STATES—
Lands ceded to, and Jurisdiction over ................ . ...........
How lands for arsenals and magazines may be acquired. . . . ........ 4,
Jurisdiction over lands so acquired ..............................
How lands for, may be acquired by, damage .......................
How sites for submarine stations may be acquired by ........ . .....
Jurisdiction of, over all lands acquired for public purposes ..........
Lands ceded to, exempt from taxation .......................... . .
How damages assessed for lands ceded to ........................
Consul or Vice Consul of. may prove deed for record in this State. . . .
I-‘ersons appointed by, may bring suits in State Courts ......... 1240,

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA

......................... 1500,

3
5
6
7
8
9
10
T
925
1242

1592

V
VACANCIES—
Sherii'l ..................................................... .
(‘oroner ......................................................

801
85?

Clerk of Court ......................................... . . . . . . .

880

Judge of Probate ............................................ . .
Master.... .........
..................
Master, temporary ............ . . . . . ................. . ....... . . .

931
946
949

VACANT LANDS—
No grant 01', except for value . . . . . ..............................
Certain, in harbor of Charleston Vested in City Council ..............

vested in town of Beaufort .......................

56
137

138

VENIRE FACIAS—
For jurors in City Court of Charleston ...........................
When to be issued by Clerk ............................ . ........
Sherlﬂ to serve ................................................
May be issued in term time . . . . . . .......... . . . . .................

2244
2864
2865
2866

VENDUES—
'

(See Auctions and Vcndues.)

VENIRE—
Circuit Court may change. when

................................

2683

VERDICTS—
To be expressed in dollars ....................................... 1588
irregularity in venire not to aﬂect .................... t ..........
2899
May be set aside for misconduct of juror ............... . .........
2901
Jury not agreeing upon, to be discharged .................... . . . . .
2902

.

".T-F.
“a.

6%
sacrum.
\‘iISSRLS—
Subject to quarantine ..................................... 1131.
Violating quarantine laws may be detained by force ............ 1160.
Quarantine charges against ....................................
Passing under bridge to drop anchor ............................
(See Immigrants and Scamen.)
VITAL STATISTICS—
iiow prepared .................................................

1158
116]
116-1
1391

101‘2

VOLUX'I‘HI-IR TROUI'S—
(See Militia.)

\‘n'l‘l-ZS
(See Elections. Electors. etc.)

\‘H'i‘IXG

I'lliit‘lNL‘TS

...............................................

185

WA! ; 1'; RS—
Loser of at cards may recover by action .........................
if loser does not. sue any other person may .......................
(See Gambling.)

2239
2240

WARE"! 11731:.“ EN ............................................ 1637.

1667

\1'.\RRA.\"I‘II~IS—
By tenant for life void .........................................

2358

WASTE—
Assessment of damages for . .- ...................................

2397

WATER I‘lll‘ltSI-ZS ANI) (‘II'I‘S

1335

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

.................................. 1372

.................................... 1552.

1554

\\'ilm\\'~
Allen. to have same rights as naturalized .........................
Accepting distributive share. of husband's estate forfeits dower ......
Slay bequeath crop on dower land ...............................
Homestead to. and children .....................................

2-116
2417
2424
256-1

WIFE-—
lSce Dower. Married Women.)
WILLIAMSBITBG COUNTY—
Voting precincts in ............................................
Location and boundaries ........................................
Magistrates in ................................................
WILLS

1x5
.164
847

....................................................... 2-118.

2452

WINTHROP (“OLLI-ZGl-I .......................................... 1302.

1310

WITNESSES—
t‘onnty to pay fees of ..........................................
Master may compel attendance. of. at references ...................

771
956

SECTION.
\\'l'[‘.\'I'ZSSi-IS—(i‘ontinued.i
'l‘riui Justices may summon. in cases before them .................... 969
take depositions of certain aged and inﬁrm ........
970
t‘osts of. subpoena for. pay of. etc. ......................... 2811, 2817
Examination of. by commission ............................ 2819, 2828
before (fierk and depositions de bene- cssc. . . .2830. 2834
May afﬁrm according to profession ...............................
2778
\\'t_)RUS-—
Meaning of certain. in connection with taxation ....................... 245
Construction oi’———~
"Navigable streams" ...........................................
"Bank Notes." "Bank isnue." etc. ...............................
“Railroads. Railways,“ etc. .....................................
“Explosive (‘ompound" ........................................
“'Vessels“ ...................................................
“Failure of issue“ .............................................

1311
1680
1878
2001
2336
1959

\VRI'X‘KS AX!) SHIPW'IU'X‘KICD GHODS ........................... 2220. '2224

Y
\‘t iRK (it )UX'I‘Y—
Voting precincts in ............................................
Location and boundaries of .....................................
Magistrates in ................................................

185
565
1017

'

PART I.

OF THE INTERNAL ADMINISTRATION OF THE
GOVERNMENT.
TITLE 1.
OF THE JURISDICTION OF THE STATE—GENERAL
ASSEMBLY—STATUTES—PUBLIC REPORTS AND
DOCUMENTS—PUBLIC PROPERTY—CENSUS.

CHAPTER

I.

CHAPTER

II.

The Jurisdiction of the State and Cessions to
the United States.
The General Assembly.

CHAPTER III.
CHAPTER IV.
CHAPTER V.
CHAPTER VI.
CHAPTER VII.

The Public Printing.
The Statutes.
Public Reports and Documents.
The Public Property.
The Census.

CHAPTER I.
The Jurisdiction of

the State,

and Cesslons to the

United States.
Sac.

I Sac. 3.—Conttmwd.

l. Jurisdiction of the
South Carolina.

State

2. Reclproclt

chartered I

pm.i]egzs

as

to

between

of

Georg“

I

6. Sand-bank. on Southeast
7 T Point of Charlethon.

-

en “’99

on
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13. Sites on Sullivan's Island,
James
Island,
and
Shute's Folly
Island,
Charleston County.
14. A lot on South Island,
Georgetown County.
15. Five acres in Charleston,
for a Custom House.
16. A site for a light house
on
Morris
Island,
Charleston County.
17. Same on Thomas‘s Island.
18. Sites on North and South
Island.
Points
near
Georgetown,
Georgetown County.
19. Same on Cape Island,
Charleston County.
20.
its in Charleston for
harbor light.
21. Site for beacon, in range
with Charleston Light
House.
Site for day
beacon for St. Helena
Sound, Beaufort County.
22. Sites for beacons for Calbogue Sound, Beaufort
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35. Land ceded for George
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36. Certain lands in Moultrie
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on
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for
fortiﬁca
tions.
37. Certain lands in Charles
ton Harbor for Sanita
rium for disabled sol‘
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38. Certain lands on Sulli
van's Island for fortiﬁ
cation and coast de
tenses.
4. Land may be purchased by
United States for arsenals
and magazines.
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be valued.
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25. Site on or near Hilton
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8. Submarine
sites
.for
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houses and other aids to
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tlon.
~I

from owners, and to be con

>

current with State jurisdic
tiou.
10. Lands exempt from State tax
atlon,
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Section 1. (1.) The sovereignty and jurisdiction of this

Mt State extends to all places within its bounds, which are hereby
declared to be as follows:
The Northern line, beginning at a point on the sea shore,
Survey of 1735. about a mile and a quarter East of the mouth of Little River,

runs in 21 Northwest direction, sixty-fLour and one-half miles, to
a point two miles Northwest of one of the branches of Little
Survey of 1737- Pee Dee River; thence, in the same direction, twenty-two
miles, to a stake in a meadow; thence, in a direction due
____ \Vcst, a distance of sixty-two miles, to a point where the said

survey °' '76" line intersects the Charleston road, (at sixty-one miles,) near
the \Vaxhaw Creek; thence along the line extending from this
point to the Tryon Mountain; thence, from a stone set up

and marked “S. C. and N. C., September 15th, 1815,” running
Survey o! 1772

3
\

West four miles and ninety poles, to a stone-marked “S.
ING‘g-zgfsfi'lli
and N. C. ;" thence South, twenty-ﬁve degrees West, one hun- 41°

dred and eighteen poles, to a chestnut on the top of the ridge
din'ding the waters of the North Fork of Pacolet River from
the waters of the North Fork of the Saluda River; thence

along the various courses of the said ridge, (agreeably to the
plat and survey of the Commissioners and Surveyors accom
panying their report, dated 2d November, 1815,) to the ridge
that divides the Saluda waters from those of Green River;
thence along the various courses of the said ridge, agreeably

to the said plat and survey, to a stone set up where the said
ridge joins the ridge which divides the Eastern from the West
em waters, and which stone is marked “S. C. and N. C., Sep
tember 28th, A. D. 1815 ;” thence along the various courses

of the said ridge, agreeably to the said plat and survey, to a
stone set up on that part of it which is intersected by the Cher
okee boundary line, run in the year 1797, and which stone is
marked "5. C. and N. C., 1813;” and from the said last men
tioned stone, on the top of the said ridge, at the point of inter—
section aforesaid, a direct line, South, sixty-eight and one—

fourth degrees West, twenty miles and eleven poles, to the

thirty-ﬁfth degree of North latitude, at the rock in the East
bank of Chatooga River, marked “Latitude thirty-ﬁve degrees,
A. D. 1813;” which line from the termination of the line of
1772 to the Chatooga River is, in all, a distance of twenty_four
miles and one hundred and eighty-nine poles.

From the State of Georgia, South Carolina is divided by the W
Savannah River, from its entrance into the ocean to the con-

Digest. 737

ﬁuence of the Tugaloo and Seneca Rivers; thence by the Tu- BqanfortCon
.

vention, P.‘ L.,

galoo River to the conﬂuence of the Tugaloo and Chatooga 460:1787,l.,4n.

Rivers; thence by the Chatooga River to the North Carolina
line aforesaid, in the thirty-ﬁfth degree of North latitude, the

line being low-water mark at the Southern shore of the most
Northern stream of said rivers where the middle of the rivers
is broken by islands; and middle thread of the stream where
the rivers ﬂow in one stream or volume.

On the East, the State is bounded by the Atlantic Ocean o'il‘sln‘a‘ha"
’ tern,

.

from the mouth of the Savannah River to the Northern boun
Trott's La ws.

dary, near the mouth of Little River, including all the islands.

_

_

$60- 2. (2.) Any charter or franchise granted, or to be mRsiiifiii'iyeaas

. for the purpose of building
. . Figgqoéiégiea
' '1
bgTanted, bv the State of Georgia
'

~

a

and establishing bridges or ferries over the Savannah River glina.

on

ll"

4
shall have full effect within the limits and jurisdiction of the
State of South Carolina, to the same extent, in all respects,
as if such charter or franchise had been granted by the State
1851- 1411-. ua-o'i South Carolina: Provided, That the State of Georgia do,

by law, provide that equal effect be given in the State of Geor
gia to charters and franchises granted by this State; and that
the legal validity and effect of a charter granted by either of
the said States for the purposes aforesaid shall be subject to
this limitation and restriction: that no such charter, from

either State, shall prevent the other State from granting a
charter for a bridge or ferry over the Savannah River at any
place, however near the place where a bridge or ferry is or
may be established under a charter from the other State.
mpgfgslfgid‘gg

Sec. 3. (3.) In respect to the places within the boundaries

jsezlefoaggnsclalz: ceded by the State to the United States, the jurisdiction of this
rent jurisdic- State is concurrent with that of the United States, according
.
.
to the terms of cession m each case respectlvely.

lion.

Li‘iiﬂlteh‘é'ﬁf:

The places ceded are as follows:
I. The light house on Middle Bay Island, within the bar of

{gadggglgifler Charleston harbor, bounded, to the North, by a small inlet
well-.148. passing between the said island and Morris Island; to the
South, by an inlet called the Folly Inlet; to the East, by the

Atlantic Ocean; and to the West, by a sound or creek passing
between the said Middle Bay Island and the other island afore
said; together with the lands and tenements thereunto be—
longing, and together with the jurisdiction of the same, as
far as the same shall be incident and essential for the erection
of forts, magazines, arsenals, dockyards, and other necdful
buildings, and the appointment of oﬁicers, and general regula
tion of the said light house, forts, magazines, arsenals and

dockyards, in fee simple, in as full, ample and effectual manner
as the premises could be granted, aliened, transferred, con
veyed and conﬁrmed, by any deed or devise, in due form of
law; upon the special proviso and condition, nevertheless, that

the said United States shall sufﬁciently support, maintain and
keep in good repair, and rebuild, when necessary, the said
light house from time to time, and at all times hereafter; and
shall also erect, or cause to be erected, proper leading marks
to and for, or as appending to, the said light house, and cause
buoys to be stationed in ﬁt places for the further and better

facilitating and securing the navigation; and that all expenses
which shall accrue in, for and about the said light house, or the

5
leading marks and buoys above mentioned, shall be defrayed
out of the Treasury of the United States.

2. Seven acres of land on North Island, in Georgetown lﬁgegnac§tfg
County, butting and bounding to the Eastward on the sea, to :gsgdégmrse

the West and North by lands belonging to Paul Trapier, and
to the South by Winyah Bay: Provided, nevertheless, That
nothing contained in this cession shall be construed to exclude
or prevent any process, criminal or civil, issuing from any of

the Courts of this State, from being served or executed within
the limits of the said tract of seven acres of land.
3. All the lands reserved for Fort Moultrie, on Sullivan’s

Island, in Charleston County—provided the same shall not eX- memm’v
ceed ﬁve acres—with all the forts, fortiﬁcations, and buildings esjglgmpésf

thereon, together with the canal leading from the cove on the M County
back of the fort, nearly up to the same, as delineated on the 18°5'v"5°“h'
plan of Charleston harbor by Colonel Senf, in the Secretary of

State’s ofﬁce at Columbia.
4. The high lands and part of the marsh belonging to Fort Cigztgftw‘ggf
Johnston, as delineated on the said plan of Charleston harbor '_T—"

—provided the same shall not exceed twenty acres—including
the present site of Fort Johnston.

5. The land on which Fort Pinckney is built, and three acres FortPinckney.
around the same—Charleston County.

I

,

6. A portion of the sand bank marked “C,” on the South-

C_h“‘°;.;_°_“_ C“
Ssndbankpn
outheast Pom!

easternmost point of Charleston, as delineated on the said plan 0! Charleston.
0f Charleston harbor, not exceeding two acres.
"'
7- A lot, not exceeding four acres, for a battery or fort, and Bgfgeffg‘zigf

necessary buildings, on Dr. Blythe’s point of land, at the amalgmggfv:
mouth of Sampit River, Georgetown County, and a quantity%

of land. not exceeding six acres, on Dr. Blythe’s said point of
land, at the mouth of Sampit River, adjoining, and in addition
Y0. the said four acres, and for the same purposes.
8- Mustard Island, opposite Paris Island, in Beaufort River, Ialli'il‘,“l::3d56\i:li
and a tract of land on St. Helena Island, opposite the same, not 1212:: Igilansd:

exceeding seven acres—Beaufort County.
9. Five acres of the public lands, near the town of Beaufort,

Bea—‘fztii.
Five Acresin

including the site of Fort Littleton, Beaufort County, for the 2;?‘ggf"a°a“'

Pumose of erecting a fort.

1808—,V.,576-,§4_.

10. The lots or tracts of land whereon Fort Mechanic is iCForctbfflgkslgi
erected, and such other lots and parcels of land as may be con- céumy

sidered necessary to that establishment, so soon as they shall ’8‘3‘v"596'h'
have been conveyed by Christopher Williman and William
Holmes to the United States, for all purposes necessary to the

Q
maintenance of a military post: Provided, however, That noth
ing in this cession shall be construed to prevent any process,
civil or criminal, issuing from any of the Courts of this State,

or any other competent authority, from being served or ,ex
ecuted within the limits of the said lots or tracts of land so to

be conveyed by the said Christopher Williman and William
Holmes to the United States: And provided, also, That noth
ing contained in this cession shall be so construed as to impair

the rights and privileges vested in the City Council of Charles
ton, under their charter of incorporation, who are hereby also
authorized and empowered to relinquish their right of jurisdic
tion in and over the land aforesaid.

aging???

II. One hundred feet square of land, on Haddrell’s Point,

g'fgmsagigéi Charleston County (conveyed by Mrs. Rebecca Bee Barksdale,
*m for the use of the United States), for the purpose of erecting
a beacon thereon: Provided, nevertheless, That nothing con
tained herein shall be construed to exclude or prevent any
process, civil or criminal, issuing from the Conrts of this State,

from being served or executed within the limits of the said
cession.

0953317,ng

12. One acre of land on Otter Island, in Colleton County,

“11”” C°" for a light house; one acre of land on the North Side of Sta
Ol'lB

acre

OD

33'in £53}; tion Creek, near St. Helena Island, in Beaufort County, for the'
gaggnlzlgf‘d' erection of a beacon light; and one acre of land on Bob's
Island, at the entrance of Scull Creek. in Beaufort County,
for the erection of a beacon light: Provided, That the said
lands, when purchased by, or vested in, the United States, and
every person or ofﬁcer residing or employed thereon, whether

in the service of the United States or not, shall be subject and
liable to the Government of this State, and the jurisdiction,

'

laws and authority thereof, in the same manner as if this ces
sion had never been made; and that the United States shall
exercise no more authority or power within the limits of the
said land than they might have done previously to the cession
thereof, or than may be necessary for the building, erection,
repairing or internal government of the said light house, and
the regulation and management of the said light house, and

the said beacon lights that may be built and erected on the said
lands, and of the ofﬁcers and persons by them to be employed
in and about the same.
The said lands shall be forever exempt from any taxes to be

paid to this State.

7
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13. The lands, forts, fortiﬁcations and sites for the erection $11850" Sulli~
of forts on Sullivan’s Island, James Island and Shutc's Follv Izgzsllssllaanndci

l s1 an d , m
‘ Ch ar 1 es ton c0 u m y, as d e 1'mea ted in a p1 an 0f sunr e),? i“§us"1‘;i;;lf
y
.
made by Robert Q. Pinckney on the 17th November, 1846,

under direction of Commissioners appointed under Resolution ‘8‘8'XI"5'4'“'
of 1845, which lands, sites, forts and fortiﬁcations so ceded
shall be exempt from any tax to be paid to this State: Pro—
vided, That all process, civil or criminal, issued under the au

thority of this State, or any ofﬁcer thereof, shall and may be
served and executed on any part of the lands and sites, forts

and fortiﬁcations so ceded, and on any person or persons there
being and implicated in matters of law: And Provided, also,

That nothing herein contained shall be construed to interfere
with the rights and property of the citizens, or so as to affect
any of the streets, thoroughfares or public landings on the
said islands.

14. A lot on South Island, in Georgcown County, on the Iémioasgg

Southern edge of Winyah Entrance, for a light house, which wwn Co
lot shall. during the continuance of the said light house, be ‘8‘7'x["“"
exempt from any taxes to be paid to this State: Provided,
That the said lot, when purchased or vested in the United

States, and every person and oﬂicer residing or employed
thereon, whether in the service of the United States or not,

shall be subject and liable to the Government of this State,
and the jurisdiction, laws and authority thereof, in the same
manner as if this ccssion had never been made; and that the

United States shall exercise no more authority or power
within the limits of the said land than they might have done

previously to the cession thereof, or than may be necessary
for the building, erection, repairing, or internal government
of the said light house, and of the ofﬁcers and persons by them

to be employed in and about the same.

,

_

.

15. A lot, not to exceed ﬁve acres, in the city of Charleston, cnﬁ'lsﬁfffoﬂ
for the erection of a custom house; which lot, and the build
ings erected thereon, shall be exempt from any- tax to be paid
to this State: Provided, That all process, civd or criminal,
issued under the authority of this State, or any oﬁicer thereof,
shall and may be served and executed on any part of said land,
and on anv person or persons there being and implicated in
'

A me for a
light house on

matters of law.
Morris island,
.
.'
Charleston V 90'.
16. A Site on Moms Island, for a beacon hght house— _—‘853'xu_‘395)

Charles)" Com”-

.

17 A site on Thomas Island, for a beacon or light house.

“Earliest
———,T——

8
Si‘“ W "Mb 18. Sites for three beacons, to be placed on or near North
lm-i Pom!" and South Island Points, in the vicinity of Georgetown——
near George
town. George- Georgetown County.
town Co.
—T— 19. A site on Cape Island, on some point in the immediate

and South Is

s
C
. . .
.
.
lslfn‘gfgﬂmmf
Vicinity
of the present light
house, on Cape Romain,
for a

W light house—Charleston County.
She“, C'haﬂes
ton for
BM

harbor

T

20. A site on the East Battery, in the city of Charleston, for
'
a beacon or harbor light.

None of the sites ceded in subdivisions 16 to 20, inclusive,

to exceed ten acres in any one case; nor shall such sites be
used for any other purpose than the purposes speciﬁed; and
nothing shall exclude or prevent procas, civil or criminal,
issuing from the Courts of this State, from being served or
sane. has- executed within the limits of said cessions.

:33; $2,335:

21. A site for beacon to range with Charleston light house.

gil§§2§°j1§°§A site for a day beacon for St. Helena Sound—Beaufort

5522'; 'si’éufé; County
%9951-,
22. Two sites for two beacons, to serve as a range for Calla
Sitds forubea: bogue Sound—Beaufort County.
ggziief‘goiliils,

23. A site for light house and beacon light on the main land,

13°—’}‘;_‘:';+(li°'-at North Edisto—Charleston County.
Sites at North 24. A site for a light house and beacon light on the North
gil'ngChme" Point of Hunting Island—Beaufort County.
Sim M
on Hum

. for a light
.
.
25. A site
house and beacon light
on or near

ins Isl-Ind. Hilton Head, Beaufort County.
Beaufort Co.
.
.
. . .
.
.
—7b.—— None of the Sites ceded in SUbdiVlSlOIIS 21 to 25, mcluswe,
"siilt‘ggngenﬁf to exceed ﬁfty acres in any one case; the said sites shall be

Beaufortcia forever exempt from any taxes to be paid to this State, and
”-',;2?i';‘"" the same restrictions shall attach thereto as attach to the ces
sion of a lot on South Island, by the proviso in subdivision 14
of this Section. The cession of said sites shall not be construed
to .authorize their use for any other purpose than the purposes
speciﬁed, nor to exclude or prevent any process, civil or crimi
nal, issuing from the Courts of this State( from being served
501:3!

or executed within the limits of the same.
26. A site, restricted to ﬁfty feet square, on South Battery,

Cha'leﬂwm

in the city of Charleston, for a beacon or harbor light, which

185" xn'ms' shall be forever exempt from any taxes to be paid to this
State, and shall be subject to the same restrictions as attach to

the cesssion of a lot on South Island by the proviso in subdi
vision 14 of this Section.

27. A site for a light house in or near Mount Pleasant.
P 1526,3931?
W Charleston Harbor, not exceeding one acre.
4|

n59!

9
28. A site for a beacon light at White Point, in the city of 1,05in ammo
Charleston, to be designated by the City, County of Charles- on ‘30~

ton.

"
~

-

.

Site at For!

29. A site for a light house on Fort Pomt, near GeorgetOWn, Pointb George
not exceeding twenty acres—Georgetown County.
—,b_——'
.

town

0.

30. A lot of land for a court house and ofﬁces connected kiiltfafnlagg
therewith, for the use of the United States Courts, or for anv“Char1=swn
‘ Club

House."

other purposes to which the Government of the United States g»: ammo?"
may think proper to apply it, viz.: All that lot, piece or parcel
of land, with the buildings thereon, known as the “Charleston ' ‘

Club House," situate, lying and being on the West side of
Meeting street, in the city of Charleston, measuring and con
t...ning in front, on Meeting street, ﬁfty-eight feet, more or
less. by about two hundred and thirty-six feet in depth, more
or less: bounding, North, on lands now or late of Wm. P.
Greenland; to the East, on Meeting street; to the South, on
lands of M. C. Mordecai; and to the West on lands of the

or criminal, issued under the authority of this State, or any
French Protestant Church: Provided, That all process, civil
oﬁicer thereof, shall and may be served and executed on any
part of the said premises, and on any person or persons there

being and implicated in any matter of law: And providcd,
always, That the said lot of land, and all buildings and struc
tures of every kind already thereon erected, or that may here
after be erected,thereon, shall be absolutely and forever ex
empt from all taxes of the County of Charleston, and the cor
poration of the city of Charleston, and of the aforesaid State.

31. A lot of land for a postoﬂice and court house, and ofﬁces . "l" "I "re
.
.
c l b‘ .
c0nnected therewrth,
for the use of the United
States, or for ismsr'limnic'ii

any other purpose to which the Government of the United $3351“???

States may think proper to apply it, viz.: All that lot, piece or
parcel of land in the city of Columbia, situate, lying and being
on the corner of the streets known as Richardson street and
Laurel street, measuring one hundred and four feet, more or
less. on Richardson street, and two hundred and eight feet,

more or less, on Laurel street, and containing one-half an
acre, more or less; bounded on the North by Laurel street, on
the East by Richardson street, on the South by lot formerly

belonging to Charles Beck, and now held by Hugh Weir, and
on the West by lot formerly held by Robert N. Lewis, and,
bv his last will and testament, devised to Daniel B. Lewis, ex

ecutor of said last will and testament of the said Robert N.
Lewis:

Pram'ded, That all process, civil or criminal, issued

10

under the authority of the State, or any ofﬁcer thereof, shall
and may be served and executed on any part of the said premi
ises, and on any person or persons there being and implicated in
any matter of law: And provided, always, That the said lot of
land, and all the buildings and structures of every kind already
thereon erected, or that may hereafter be erected, thereon,
shall be absolutely and forever exempt from all taxes of the
County of Richland, and the corporation of the city of C0
lumbia, and of the aforesaid State.
The National 32. The jurisdiction of the State is hereby ceded to the
C e m e t e ry in

Florence 60$1135;

United States of America over certain land situate in the
County of Florence, and near the town of Florence, known
as the “National Cemetery.” The United States are to retain
such jurisdiction so long as such lands shall be used as a na
tional cemetery, and no longer. Such jurisdiction is granted
on the express condition that the State of South Carolina shall
retain a concurrent jurisdiction with the United States in and
over said lands, so far as that civil process in all cases not

affecting the real or personal property of the United States,
and such criminal or other process as shall issue under the
authority of the State of South Carolina against any person or

persons charged with crime or misdemeanor committed within
or without the limits of the said lands, may be executed thereon
in the same way and manner as if no jurisdiction had been
hereby ceded.
Shore line or 33. There is granted to the United States of America a
21,3"35, £31,323 quantity of land on Sullivan’s Island, Charleston harbor, not
YQQ'ZJZQZZTZZ exceeding three hundred feet in length and two hundred feet

gagging: in breath, for the erection of the shore line of a jetty, to be
Merected for the improvement and deepening of the bar of
'
" 'Charleston harbor. The land so granted is described and lo—
cated as follows: Starting from the magistral of the Northeast
salient angle of Fort Moultrie, thence running South two de
grees seven and one-half minutes (2° 7%') East, eight hun

dred and forty-six (846) feet, to a point near high water line
on the South shore of Sullivan’s Island; thence North eighty
six degrees thirty—ﬁve and one—half minutes (86° 35%') East,
two thousand eight hundred (2,800) feet, to a point near the
same high water line; thence North seventy-seven degrees
thirty-eight and one—half minutes (77° 38%!) East, two thou

sand one hundred and ninety and one—half (2,190%) feet, to a
point on the high water line of said shore, which point is the
Southwest angle of the tract hereby conveyed; thence North

II

seventy-seven degrees thirty-eight and one-half minutes (77°
38%') East, along said water line, three hundred (300) feet;

thence North twelve degrees twenty-one and one-half minutes
12° 21%’)

\Nest, two hundred

(200)

feet; thence South

seventy—seven degrees thirty-eight and one-half minutes ‘( 77°
38%") \‘Vest, three hundred (300) feet; thence South twelve
degrees twenty-one and one-half minutes (12° 21%!) East,
two hundred (200) feet, to the high water line at the before

mentioned Southwest angle of the tract herein conveyed; and
the accretion on the three hundred (300) feet of water front of

said tract shall also belong to the United States for the pur
poses aforesaid.

Thcrc is hereby granted to the United States of America a

rB79,{XVli.. 95.

quantity of land on Morris Island, Charleston harbor, sufficient

for the erection of a shore line of a jetty for the improvement
and deepening of the bar of Charleston harbor, not exceeding
ﬁfteen hundred feet in length, measured on the high watch
line. and two hundred feet in breadth, which land so granted
may be located and selected from the land now owned by the
State of South Carolina at the North end of Morris Island;

and the accretion on the water front of said land so granted
shall also belong to the United States for the purposes afore

said. That in addition to said lands herein granted, is also
ceded to the United States of America such other quantity of
land on Morris Island as may be needed for the shore line of
the jetty aforesaid, belonging to any person or persons other

than the State of South Carolina, so soon as such land has
been or may be conveyed by the owner thereof to the United
States of America: Provided, That a plat of all the lands

herein granted and coded shall be made and be deposited in
the ofﬁce of the Secretary of State under the supervision and
direction of the proper Oﬁiccr of the United States in charge
of the jettics.
So much land of the State, not exceeding one hundred and
ﬁftv acres, as may be needed for the permanent construction

of the shore end of the jetties in Charleston harbor lying on
and next adjacent to Morris Island, and the creeks and
marshes contiguous thereto, is hereby granted to the United
States of America, for the purpose of the erection and con

struction-0f said shore end of said jetties. But nothing herein
contained shall be construed to impair or affect the rights of
owners or of any private individual claiming the said lands.

or any part thereof

!889, XX., 290.
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incggirgelgolf; 34. Such lands as may be required for the purpose of con
Cwzcznwinyavi]
I b _ nectmg
.
.
.
. Georgetown
meah
Bay and Santee River,
in
Egret-lad Same County, so as to facilitate commerce.
m 35. There is hereby ceded to the United States of America,

fog-“61%;:gig for the purpose of constructing jetties for the improvement of
ietﬂw a
the bar at the entrance of Winyah Bay, S. C., any and all

"389' XX" 29“ rights of the State to the adjacent water-covered territory ex
tending from high water mark in certain lands granted by
Bettie Mason Alexander and Edward P. Alexander to the

Urfited States of America, by deed bearing date the 17th of
September, 1889, and recorded in the ofﬁce of the Register of
Mesne Conveyance for Georgetown County, in Book K, pages
692-695, outward about (500) ﬁve hundred feet, and also from
the jetties to be constructed by the United States outward
about ﬁve hundred feet in every direction into the Atlantic
Ocean and Winyah Bay, respectively, and to any and all ac
cretions to said territory growing out of the construction of
said jetties, or from any other causes; this territory being at
present bounded as follows, to wit:
North Island: Beginning at a point on the West side of the
Southern point of said island at the high water line, about

(1,600) sixteen hundred feet distant, and South 4 degrees 39
minutes East from the centre of the Georgetown Light House;
and running thence due West about (1,200) one thousand two
hundred feet; thence South 47 degrees 16 minutes East (6,200)
sixty-two hundred feet; thence South 63 degrees 45 minutes
East (2,800) twenty-eight hundred feet: thence South 84 de—
grees East (10,200) ten thousand two hundred feet: thence
North (1,000) one thousand feet; thence North 84 degrees
West (9,900) ninety-nine hundred feet; thence North 63 de~

grees 45 minutes \/Vest (2,400) twenty-four hundred feet;
thence North 47 degrees 16 minutes West (2,700) twenty
seven hundred feet: thence North 45 degrees East (2,500)

twenty-ﬁve hundred feet: thence West to the high water line
on the East Side of North Island Point: thence around said
point toward Winyah Bay, with the various meanderings of
said high water line to the beginning.
South Island: Beginning at a point on the beach of said
island about (12,511) twelve thousand ﬁve hundred and eleven
feet South of the Eastern end of the Southern boundary of
land now belonging to W. C. Johnstone, and from which the
Georgetown Light House bears North 281/; degrees East, and
the centre of the U. S. dyke across Lagoon Creek bears North
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331,4; degrees \Nest, and runs thence in a Southerly direction
(800) eight hundred feet to a point on the high water line;

thence due East (22,100) twenty-two thousand one hundred
feet;

thence South (1,000) one thousand feet; thence due

West to the high water line on South Island; thence with the
various meanderings of said high water line to the second cor
ner item the beginning (counting the beginning corner as the
ﬁrst corner.) All the above deeded lands and territory shall
be exempted from all State taxes, assessments and other
charges which may be imposed under the authority of the

State of South Carolina.
The proper officers of the United States in charge of said
jctties from time to time, shall cause to be executed a plat of
the lands which may be required for the purposes aforesaid,

and ﬁle the same in the ofﬁce of the Secretary of State.

Jurisdicnon

36. The right, title and interest of this State to, and the fg'ﬁacoz'égliua

jurisdiction and control of this State over, the following de-vam’s (1°BtlhaenUd
scribed tracts or parcels of land and land covered with water, given
'
situated in the town of Moultrieville on Sullivan’s Island, in ‘896‘ XX“"”°'
the County of Charleston, in this State, be, and the same are

hereby, granted and ceded to the United States of America as
sites for the location, construction and prosecution of works

of fortiﬁcations and coast defenses to wit: All that tract or
parcel of land and land covered with water bounded as fol

lows: Beginning at the point of intersection of the Eastern
boundary line of the Fort Moultrie military reservation with
the line of the Southern side of Beach Avenue, and running
thence along the Southern side of said Beach Avenue, in an
Easterly direction, to its intersection with the Western side
Of Sumter street; thence along the Western side of Sumter

Street and along the Western side of Sumter street extended,
in a Southerly direction, to a point in the sea one hundred
.l‘ards bevond low water mark; thence in a Westerly direction,
following the meanderings or intersections of a line in the
sea one hundred yards beyond low-water mark to the Eastern

boundarv line of the Fort Moultrie military reservation ex
tended, and thence along the Eastern boundary line of the
Fort Moultrie military reservation extended, and along said
Eastern boundary line, in a Northerly direction, to the place

of beginning. Also, all that tract or parcel of land and land
covered with water bounded as follows: Beginning at a point
in the sea on the prolongation or extension, in Southerly
direction, of the dividing line between Lot T and Lot U, as

I4
laid down on the plan of said town of Moultrievillc, one hun
dred yards beyond low-water mark, and running thence in a
Northerly direction, along the prolongation or extension of

said dividing line, along said dividing line, and the line that
divides Lot No. 224 from Lot No. 225, as laid down on the
plan of said town of Moultrieville, to the Southerly side of Ion
street; thence in an Easterly direction, along the Southerly
side of Ion street, to the point of intersection of the Southerly

side of that street, with the dividing line between Lot No. 250
and Lot. No. 257, as laid down on the plan of said town of
Moultrieville; thence in a Southerly direction, along the di
viding line between said Lots Nos. 256 and 257, and the divid
ing line between Lot. No. 260 and Lot No. 261, as laid down

on the plan of said town of Moultrieville, and the prolongation

or extension of said dividing lines, to a point in the sea one
hundred yards beyond low-water mark; thence in a South
westerly direction, following the meanderings or indentations
of a line in the sea one hundred yards beyond low-water mark
to the place of beginning, excepting from the tract or parcel

of land so described, and hereby ceded, the United States jetty
reservation. Also, all that tract or parcel of land and land
covered with water bounded as follows: Beginning at a point
in the sea on the prolongation or extension, in a Northerly
direction, of the Easterly side of Horry street, one hundred
yards beyond low-water mark, and running thence, in a South
erly direction, along the prolongation of the Easterly side of
said Horry street, and along the Easterly side of said street to

its intersection with the Northerly side of East Middle street
or Beach avenue; thence in an Easterly direction, along the

Northerly side of said East Middle street or Beach avenue, to
the point of intersection of the Northerly side of that street
with the dividing line between Lot. No. 269 and Lot 270, as

laid down on the plan of said town of Moultrieville; thence
in a Northerly direction along the dividing line between said
Lots Nos. 269 and 270 and the dividing line between Lot No.
265 and Lot No. 266, as laid down on the plan of said town of
Moultrieville, and the prolongation of said dividing lines, to a
point in the sea one hundred yards beyond low-water mark;

Reservation.

thence in a Southwesterly direction, following the meander
ings or indentations of a line in the sea one hundred yards
beyond low-water mark, to the place of beginning: Provided,
That there is hereby reserved to this State a concurrent juris
diction for the execution within said lands of all process, civil
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or criminal, lawfully issued by the Courts of the State and not
incompatible with this cession.

The grant hereinbefore made is upon the condition that the ,hﬁgﬂjii‘,” °f
said grant shall not be effectual as to any portion of the prem
ises embraced in the foregoing description in which any per
son or persons have now any right, title or interest, or upon
which any person or persons now own or have any structures

or improvements, until the United States of America shall
have compensated such person and persons for such right,
title and interest, and for such buildings, structures and im
provements, and acquired the title of such person and persons
thereto; and said grant shall not be effectual until the United

States of America shall have further compensated the parties
who, at and before the cession of said jetty reservation, owned

like interests or owned structures and improvements upon the
territory heretofore ceded by this State to the United States
of America for a jetty reservation.
That in case of the failure of the United States of America Compensation,

and any persons interested as aforesaid, or owner as aforesaid, hwdmmmd
to agree upon the proper compensation to be paid as above

provided the United States of America is authorized to have
the same determined by the verdict of a jury upon application
by petition to the Court of Common Pleas for Charleston
County, which shall be served as by law a summons in a civil
action in said Court is required to be served, and the same
shall be heard without delay at a term of said Court and un
der the direction of the presiding Judge thereof, and such de

termination shall be ﬁnal and without appeal; and upon the
amount so found being paid, with the cost of Clerk and Sheriﬁ,

if any, the right and title of the parties thereto shall .vest in
the United States of America.
.

.

.

.

Streets,

&c.,

That all streets, roads and highways Within the said tracts included in
Or parcels of land are vacated and discontinued from the time 32315.6“ m
the said grant becomes effectual:

Provided, That there is

hereby reserved to this State a concurrent jurisdiction for the
execution within said land of all process, civil or criminal, law

fully issued by the Courts of the State and not incompatible
with this cession.

_

~

37. All those marsh lands next adjacent to Castle or F‘orti faggglz-lleaalizl;
Pinckney. not already ceded to the United States of America, xmairnggfeg
and consisting of ﬁfty acres of marsh land, more or less, be, forasanitarium

and the same are hereby, granted unto the United States of ’M'Xxu-W'
America for the purpose of the erection, construction and
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maintaining of a Home or Sanitarium for disabled ofﬁcers,
soldiers and sailors of the army and navy of the United States
of America.

of 53:58:12“?le

Said lands shall be and continue, so long as the same shall

a:1:;xifmp' be used for the purpose aforesaid, exonerated and discharged
from all taxes, assessments and other charges which may be

imposed under the authority of the State of South Carolina.
mlilglmgs51:23. The proper ofﬁcers of the United States in charge of such
felfgryvzipsgi: institution shall cause to be executed a plat of the lands which
may be acquired for the purpose mentioned in this sub-division

and ﬁle the same in the oﬁice of the Secretary of State of this
Certain lands State.
on Sullivan‘s
'

{glam
States.

23ng

_

,

.

.

38. The right, title and interest of this State to, and the
jurisdiction of this State over, the following described tracts

'W'Xxmmz' or parcels of land, and land covered with water, situated in the
town of Moultrieville, on Sullivan's Island, in the County of
Charleston, in this State, be, and the same are hereby, granted

and ceded to the United States of America as sites for the loca
tion, construction and prosecution of works of fortiﬁcations and
coast defenses, and for the uses of the garrison, to wit:
All that tract and parcel of land, and land covered with
water, bounded as follows: Beginning at a point on the pro
longation or extension, in a northerly direction of the westerly

line of lot 159, as laid down on the plan of said town of Moul
trieville, on the back beach, and one hundred yards beyond

high water line; thence in an easterly direction following the
meanderings or indentations of a line one hundred yards be

yond said high water line to the intersection of the prolonga
tion or extension in a northerly direction of the western liner
of Pettigru street; thence in a southerly direction along said
prolongation or extension of the said westerly line of Pettigru
street, along said westerly line of Pettigru street, and along the
prolongation or extension in a southerly direction of said
westerly line of Pettigru street, to a point one hundred yards
beyond low water line in the sea; thence in a westerly direc

tion, following the meanderings or indentations of a line in the
sea one hundred yards beyond low water line to its intersection
with the prolongation or extension, in a southerly direction, of‘
the eastern side of Marion street; thence in a northerly direc—

tion along said prolongation or extension of the eastern side

of Marion street, and along said eastern side of Marion street
to its intersection with the northern side of Central avenue;
thence in a westerly direction along the northern side of Cen-
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tral avenue to the southwest corner of lot 159 aforesaid; and
thence in a northerly direction along the western line of said
lot 159 aforesaid, and along the prolongation or extension, in
a northerly direction, of the western line of said lot 159 to the
place of beginning, excepting from the area described those

portions which are occupied and in use by the public as high
ways, known as Central avenue and Beach avenue; and also

all that tract and parcel of land, and land covered with water,
bounded as follows: beginning at a point on the prolongation
or extension, in a northerly direction, of the westerly line of
lot 131, as laid down on the plan of said town of Moultrieville,

on the back beach, and one hundred yards beyond high water
line; thence in a easterly direction following the meanderings
0r indentations of a line one hundred yards beyond said high

water line to the intersection of the prolongation or extension,
in a northerly direction, of the eastern line of Marion street;
thence in a southerly direction along said prolongation or ex

tension of said easterly line of Marion street along said easterly
line of Marion street, and along the prolongation or extension
in a southerly direction of the said easterly line of Marion
street, to a point one hundred yards beyond low water line in
the sea; thence in a westerly direction following the meander

ings or indentations of a line in the sea one hundred yards be—
yond low water line to its intersection with the prolongation
or extension in a southerly direction of the eastern side of

Sumter street; thence in a northerly direction along said pro
longation or extension of the eastern side of Sumter street,
and along said eastern side of Sumter street to the place of be
ginning—excepting from the area described those portions
which are occupied and in use by the public as highways,
known as Central avenue and Beach avenue: Provided, That
there is hereby reserved to this State a concurrent jurisdiction
for the execution within said lands of all process, civil or crimi—
nal. lawfully issued by the Courts of the State, and not incom
patible with this cession.
Cotnditions or
The grant hereinbefore made is upon condition that the gm”

said grant shall not be effectual as to any portion of the prem
ises embraced in the foregoing description in which any per
son or persons have now any right, title or interest, or upon

which any person or persons now own or have any structures
or improvements,

until the United States of America shall

have compensated such person and persons for such right,
title and interest, and for such buildings, structures and im
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provements, and acquired the title of such person or persons
thereto.
Private perIn case of the failure of the United States of America and
sons to be com-

Pensaied-

_

_

_

any- persons interested as aforesaid, or owner as aforesaid, to
agree upon the proper compensation to be paid as above pro
vided, the United States of America is authorized to have the
same determined by the verdict of a jury, upon application by

petition to the Court of Common Pleas for Charleston County,
which shall be served as by law a summons in a civil action in
said Court is required to be served, and the same shall be heard

without delay at a term of said Court and under the direction
of the presiding Judge thereof, and such determinatiorll shall
be ﬁnal and without appeal; and upon the amount so found
being paid, with all costs of the proceedings, if any, the right
and title of the parties thereto shall vest in the United States
of America.
roigsfésb: 2: All streets, roads and highways within the said tracts or
wedparcels of land, except as herein otherwise provided, are va
cated and discontinued from the time the said grant becomes
effectual: Provided, That there is hereby reserved to this

Jurisdiction State a concurrent jurisdiction for the execution within said
. .
.
.
tain purposes, land of all process, C1Vll or criminal, lawfully issued by the
reserved'
Courts of the State and not incompatible with this cession.

over, for cer-

Lend m 1;; Sec. 4. (4.) The United States (or such person or persons
{31255:aseligggg as may be by them authorized, shall have a right to purchase,
magazines

in any part of this State that may be thought most eligible, the

"95' v"’6°'§ 1' fee simple of any quantity of land. not exceeding two thousand
acres, for the purpose of erecting arsenals and magazines
thereon.
{13222251212116 Sec. 5. (5.) If the person or persons whose land may be
to be valued- chosen for the above mentioned purpose should not be dis

‘795'v"26°'9" posed to sell, the same, or if the persons appointed to make
the purchase should not be able to agree upon terms with such
owner or owners of the said land, the same shall be valued,

upon oath, by a majority of persons to be appointed by the

Court of Common Pleas of the County where such land is sit
uated, for that purpose; and the land shall be vested in the
United States, upon their paying the amount of such valuation
Concurrent

to the owner or owners of such land.
Sec. 6. (6. ) The said land, when purchased, and every per

jurisdiction re

tsa‘infd by the son and ofﬁcer residing or employed thereon, whether in the
service of the United States or not, shall be subject and liable
to the government of this State, and the jurisdiction, laws and
a B.

I9
authority thereof.

The United States shall exercise no more

authority or power, within the limits of the said land, than
they might have done before acquiring the same, or than may
be necessary for the building, repairing or internal govern
ment of the arsenals and magazines thereon to be erected, and

the regulation and management of the same, and of the ofﬁ
cers and persons by them to be employed in or about the
same: Provided, always, That the said land shall forever be
exempt from any taxes to be paid to this State.

Sec. 7. (7.) Whenever it shall be made to appear to any one Proceedings
of the Circuit Courts of this State, upon the application of any Lﬁ'dgiﬁigig‘tgi
authorized agent of the United States, that the said United 1,13,"; 1,,1’3;

States are desirous of purchasing any tract of land, and the UM“ Sm's'
.

.

_

,

_

or right ofway,

right of way thereto, wrthm the limits of this State, for the “'hm Wm“
unknown

or a

public uses of the said United States, and that the owner MEL“.—
owners of said land are unknown, non-residents or minors, or 13%;“. iiiiﬂ' 32281

from any other cause ale incapable of making a perfect title two'xxm'm'
to said lands; or in case the said owners, being residents and
capable of conveying, shall, from disagreement in price, or
any other cause whatever, refuse to convey the said lands to

the United States, the presiding Judge of the said Court shall
order notice of said application to be published in some news

paper nearest to where the said lands lie, also in one news
paper published in the city of Columbia, once in each week for
the space of six weeks, which notice shall contain an accurate
description of the said lands, together with the names of the
owners or supposed owners, and shall require all persons in
terested in the said lands to come forward, on a day to be

speciﬁed in said notice, and ﬁle their objections, if any they
should have, to the proposed purchase; and at the time spe

ciﬁed in said notice. the said Court shall empanel a jury, in the
manner now provided by law, to assess the value of the said
lands at their fair market value; and all damages sustained

by the owners of the lands so appropriated by reason of such
appropriation, which amount, when so assessed, together with
the entire costs of said proceedings. shall be paid into the
county treasury of said county in which said proceedings are
had; and thereupon the Sheriff of the said county, upon the
production of the certiﬁcate of the Treasurer of said county
that the said amount has been paid, shall execute to the United
States, and deliver to their authorized agent, a deed of the

said lands, reciting the proceedings in said cause. which said

deed shall convey to the said United States a good and abso
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lute title to the said lands against all persons whomsoever.
The money so paid into the county treasury shall there remain
until ordered to be paid out by a Court of competent jurisdic

tion. The Judge directing the money to be paid to a County
Treasurer, in accordance with the provisions of this Act, shall
require of such Treasurer a bond in double the amount of
money so ordered to be paid by him, with two or more suf

ﬁcient sureties, to be approved by said Judge. Said bonds
shall be payable to the State of South Carolina, for theuse and
beneﬁt of such persons, severally, as are entitled to said

money. Said bond shall be executed and approved and ﬁled
with the Clerk of said Court before receiving said money. In
all cases of publication of notice under this section, the Court
shall require the same proof as in cases of publication of notice
in civil cases.

Submarine

Sec. 8. (8.) \Vhenever the United States desire to acquire

$08392;
'1 I aliid
1' m title
_
to land belonging
_
to the State and covered by the navxga
.
32,333? to ble waters of the United States, within the limits thereof, for

‘874'xv"79°' the site of a light house, beacon or other aid to navigation, and
application is made by a duly authorized agent of the United

States, describing the site required for one of the purposes
aforesaid, then the Governor of the State is authorized and
empowered to convey the title to the United States, and to
cede to the said United States jurisdiction over the same:

Provided, No single tract shall contain more than ten (10)
acres, and that the State shall retain concurrent jurisdiction so

far that all process, civil or criminal, issuing under the author
ity of the State, may be executed by the proper ofﬁcers thereof
upon any person or persons amenable to the same within the
limits of land so ceded, in like manner and to like effect as if

this Section had never been enacted.
Jurisdictiohn Sec. 9. (9.) The jurisdiction of the State of South Caro
Tlgiitgdnsltcziitteaz
lina
States over so much land as
a d
. is
. hereby ceded to the United
.
02er_u‘iredxi'o: is necessary for the public purposes of the United States; but
Yiii’iligfiiirgiigzii the jurisdiction hereby ceded shall not vest until the United

Q‘iievfiquunitsiii States shall have acquired the title to the lands, by grant or
iii"; [3!ozvlntell'; deed, from the owner or owners thereof, and the evidences

3313323521; thereof shall have been recorded in the ofﬁce where, by law,
if)? imisdk' the title to such land is recorded. The United States are to
i

retain such jurisdiction so long as such lands shall be used for
the purposes aforementioned, and no longer; and such juris
diction is granted upon the express condition that the State
of South Carolina shall retain a concurrent jurisdiction with
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the United States in and over the said lands, so far as that civil
process, in all cases not affecting the real or personal property

of the United States, and such criminal or other process as
shall issue under the authority of the State of South Carolina,
against any person or persons charged with crimes or mis
demeanors committed within or without the limits of the said
lands. may be executed therein, in the same way and manner

as if no jurisdiction had been thereby ceded.
Sec. 10.

( IO.) All lands and

tenements

which may be Lands exempt

granted, as aforesaid, to the United States shall be and con- iriﬁhsnm m
tinue, so long as the same shall be used for the purposes in the lé-v 536- 91
last Section mentioned, exonerated and discharged from all
taxes, assessments and other charges which may be imposed
under the authority of the State of South Carolina.

CHAPTER II.
The General Assembly.
ARTICLE I. General provisions.
ARTICLE 2. Claims against the State.

ARTICLE 3. Introduction of measures for private purpdses.
ARTICLE 4. Special provisions as to legislative enactments.

ARTICLE I.
GENERAL PROVISIONS.
Sue.

Sec.
nment of Represents-

11.
12.
13.
14_

“33:20
Oaths to be taken by members.
Compensation of members.
sgatgonery
and
postage
of

of omcers and attachees.
23. Compensation of omcers and
attachees
24. List of such oﬂicers. am. to be
ﬁled with Treasurer.

members.
15. Stationery 101‘ 95011 HWSQ16. Fuel and gal l'OP-

25. Pay certiﬁcates for members.
26- By whom signed.
27. Pay cer..iicates 0t oﬂicers and

17. Oﬂicers elected by each House.
18. Clerks and attacbees appointed
for the Senate.
19. Clerks and attachees appointed
for the House.
20. Salaries
0t Clerks and attncheel.
21. Solicitors to attend sessions oi.’
and anoint in preparation of
Acts.
22. Qualiﬁcations for appointment

employees,
.
28. Statement at certiﬁcates to be
i'urnisbed
Comptroller-Gen
era] and Treasurer.
29. Committee 'on Penal and Char
itabie Institutions to be ap
pointed.
30. Committee to examine accounts
of certain
State oﬂlcers;
when to begin examination.

Sec. 11. (II.) The several Counties of this State shall be
entitled to Representatives as follows: Abbeville, 3; Aiken,
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meﬁfgfﬁigrgj
376'
:gasg:§¥{r,1.l,7sla3_
Iggébgsyfiksgggh

3; Anderson, 5; Bamberg, 2; Barnwell, 3; Beaufort, 4; Berke
ley, 6; Charleston, 7; Cherokee, 2;. Chester, 3; Chesterﬁeld,
2; Clarendon, 3.; Colleton, 3; Darlmgton, 3; Dorchester, I ;
Edgeﬁeld, 3; Fairﬁeld, 3; Florence, 3; Georgetown, 2; Green

A,,_"1_,Sec_3‘_ ville, 5; Greenwood, 2; Hampton, 2; Horry, 2; Kershaw, 2;

{23312321 Lancaster, 2; Laurens, 3; Lexington, 2; Marion, 3;_Mar1
,sggfgihm boro, 3; Newberry, 3; Oconee, 2; Orangeburg, 5; Pickens,
2; Richland, 4; Saluda, 2; Spartanburg, 5; Sumter, 5; Union,
2; Williamsburg, 3; York, 4.
tagearthgytpnelzne Sec. 12.‘( 12.) lAll members elected to the General Assem
bars.

bly shall, 1n addition to the oath prescribed by the Constitu

‘m'xvu--5°’- tion, take the following oath, to be administered in like mane
ner, before entering upon the duties of their respective ofﬁces:
“I do solemnly swear (or afﬁrm, as the case may be,) that I
have not, since the ﬁrst day of January, A. D. 1881, engaged

in a duel within or without the State, either as principal or sec
ond, or been present thereat, as a party thereto, in behalf of
either of the principals in such duel, and that I will not dur

ing the term of ofﬁce to which I have been elected (or ap
pointed, as the case may be,) engage in a duel as principal, or
aid and abet in such duel, as second or as a party thereto, in

Compensaﬁon

behalf of either principal or otherwise.”
Sec. 13. (13.) Each member of the General Assembly shall

%7% receive for each regular session, and for any extra or special

1893.3(XH-im: session, four dollars per diem during the session, and shall
also be entitled to receive mileage at the rate of ten cents per
mile for the actual distance traveled by the most direct route
going to and returning from the place where the session of
the General Assembly shall be held.
Stationery
Sec. 14. ( I4. ) The Clerk of the Senate shall, on the ﬁrst

$1,823?“ °f day of each session, draw a pay certiﬁcate of ﬁve dollars in
wam- favor of each Senator, and the Clerk of the House of Repre—
sentatives shall likewise, on the ﬁrst day of each session, draw
a pay certiﬁcate of ﬁve dollars in favor of each member of the

, House of Representatives, which shall be given in lieu of all
stationery and postage to be used by such Senator or Repre

sentative in his ofﬁcial capacity during each session, and to be
in addition to his per diem and mileage.

Stationery for
each House.

Sec. 15. (15.) The Clerks of the Senate and of the House
,

.

.

of.Representatives shall each furnish for their Houses, re

spectively, for their use and for the use of their several Com—
mittees, such stationery as may be necessary for each session;
the amounts so to be furnished for the Senate not to exceed
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one hundred dollars, and that so furnished for the House of

Representatives not to exceed one hundred and ﬁfty dollars.
Sec. 16. (16.)

The Secretary of State shall furnish for the IQfuel and a“

Senate and House of Representatives, and for their respective
Committee rooms, such supplies of fuel or coal and gas as may

be necessary for their use at each session of the General As—
sembly.
Sec. 17. ( I 7. ) The Senate and House of Representatives, 825;;“8183
immediately after assembling in the session following a gen- "ml-W _ .
eral election, shall each proceed to the election of a Clerk, to 135???? :33;

be known as the Clerk of the Senate and the Clerk of the XXI"“7'“8'
House of Representatives, respectively, who shall each receive

a salary of eight hundred dollars per annum, and in case of an
extra session of the Legislature the same pay as members of
the General Assembly.
The Senate and House of Representatives shall also, at the

same time, each for itself, elect a Reading Clerk who shall
each receive an annual salary of two hundred and ﬁfty dollars,
and a Sergeant-at-Arms, who shall each receive an annual sal
arv of two hundred dollars, and in case of an extra session of
the Legislature the same pay as members of the General As
sembly.
The Senate and House of Representatives shall each elect
annually, on the ﬁrst day of the session, a Chaplain, who shall
serve as such oﬁ‘icer during the session, and shall receive a
salarv of ﬁfty dollars during the session, to be paid in the, same
mam—16- 35 the ofﬁcers of the respective Houses are paid.
Cluksand“.

sea 13_ (18_) The presiding ofﬁcer of the Senate shall g'ghgg {’é‘g;
appoint during the ﬁrst week of the ﬁrst session of the Senate, 31°“ “ppm”
the following Clerks and attachees, and no others: An as51st- Iégliioli:
am Clerk, to be recommended by the Clerk of the Senate; a 1593.XXII.,700.
Bil] Clerk; 3 Journal Clerk; a Clerk to the Committee on
Judiciary; a Clerk to the Committee on Finance; three Door
keepers; two Laborers; one Porter; a Keeper of the Presi
dent’s room; two Pages; one Mail Carrier.
“03:22:11,432
Sec. 19. (19.) The Speaker of the House of Representatives Houselo‘lvggp—
shall appoint during the ﬁrst week of the ﬁrst session of the ,g‘iggnjn'ﬂﬂ
House of Representatives the followmg Clerks and attachees, $358.;éy/‘lli-19gg
and no others: An Assistant Clerk, to be recommended by the lam: xxrj'wi

Clerk of the House of Representatives; a Journal Clerk, one “93' xx""7°°'
Bill Clerk ; a Clerk to Committee on Ways and Means; a Clerk
to Judiciary Committee; three Doorkeepers; four Pages: three
Laborers; one Keeper of Speaker’s room; two Porters; one
Mail Carrier.

\
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pggminu; ;

Sec. 20. (18, I9 and 20.) The Bill Clerk, Doorkeepers, La—

ggdzggglgﬂgzsg borers and Pages of each House shall be under the control and
artiliglfnssefzggrll; superwsion of the Sergeant-at-Arms of the House to which he
rise 0!. '

is appointed,and shall obey all reasonable orders made by him,

332,12;th and the salaries of the appointed Clerks and attachees of the
General Assembly shall be as follows: Assistant Clerk of the
Senate and of the House of Representatives, two hundred and
ﬁfty dollars, each; Journal Clerks, each, four dollars per day
during the session of the General Assembly, and four dollars
per day for each day's work after adjournment, not exceeding
twenty-days; Bill Clerks, each, four dollars per day.
In case of an extra session of the Legislature the Assistant
Clerks shall receive the same pay as members of the General
Assembly.

Solicitorl_ to Sec. 21. (21.) The Circuit Solicitors, or so many of them
$33 3:310it: as, are deemed necessary by the Attorney-General, shall at

£2121"“°“ °f tend the sessions of the General Assembly, and shall, under
WXCVU-im- his direction, assist the Attorney-General in drawing and in
supervising the engrossing of all Bills. and in the enrollment
of all Acts and Joint Rsolutions of each session; shall see that

the work is done neatly, promptly and correctly; and one of
the said Solicitors shall certify upon each Act, before it is
ratiﬁed, that it is correctly enrolled.

The Attorney-General shall employ such clerical assistance
in drawing, engrossing and enrolling Bills, Resolutions and
Acts as he may deem necessary.
Qualiﬁcation

Sec. 22. (22.) No person holding or exercising the duties

{gigspo‘iggig of any oﬁice in this State, or not a permanent resident thereof,
shall be eligible to election or appointment to any of the
ofﬁces or positions provided for in this Article.
ofgmcegzltaigg

anachees-

Sec. 23. (23.) All persons elected or appointed under the

provisions of this Article shall receive such compensation as

13%;;
the General Assembly shall determine; in no case to exceed
égﬁgggﬁkﬁfthe compensation of a member, except those whose annual

“6~

salaries are provided for by law, and except also the Circuit
Solicitors, who shall each receive the same per diem and mile~
age as a member of the General Assembly.
List of such Sec. 24. (24.) All ofﬁcers making any of the appointments
gfcgi:a&:ittg provided for in this Article shall forthwith, when each ap
pointment is made, furnish a correct list thereof to the Clerks
of the two Houses, respectively; and a copy of the same, to
gether with a list of the oﬁicers or attachees elected by the two

25
Houses, shall be ﬁled by the said Clerks with the Treasurer

of the State.

_

Sec. 25. (25.) The Clerks of the Senate and House of 1512231112”
Representatives are authorized and directed to furnish to each “69' X1“ 3‘°'
member of their respective bodies a pay certiﬁcate for the
amount of his mileage and per diem, to include such dates as
the General Assembly shall, by concurrent resolution, direct.
Sec. 26. (26.) Such certiﬁcates shall be certiﬁed by the .and‘wlmm
President of the Senate, and attested by the Clerk of the Sen- [—6.
ate, for all members of that body, and by the Speaker of the

House of Representatives, and by the Clerk of the same, for all
members of that body.
Sec. 27. (27.) The subordinate ofﬁcers and employees of olzaggcrggcmg
the General Assembly shall, in like manner, be furnished with employees

certiﬁcates of pay in such amounts as shall be ﬁxed by that

I '

branch of the General Assembly to which such ofﬁcers and
employees shall respectively belong. The pay certiﬁcates for

services common to the two Houses shall be signed by the
President of the Senate, and countersigned by the Speaker of
the House of Representatives.
Sec. 28. (28.) The Clerks of the Senate and of the House

Statement of

of Representatives on the day, of the ﬁnal adjournment of ﬁi'lt‘iﬁiilai'tﬁ
every session of the General Assembly shall furnish to thegii‘fiif'liii
Comptroller-General and State Treasurer, each, a statement of
all certiﬁcates issued in behalf of their respective Houses,
which statements shall show the numbers of the certiﬁcates
issued, the amount in each, and the person to whom issued, in

the following order: I, of members of the General Assembly;
2. of ofﬁcers and attachees; 3, stationery certiﬁcates; 4 of con
tingent expenses.

ARTICLE 2.
CLAIMS AGAINST THE STATE.
SIC.

\

29. How presented. considered and
p ulod .

I See.
I

30. When barred.

Sec. 29. (29.) All claims for the refunding of overpaid dHOI Prmm
e . considered
taxes, or for repayment for services rendered or supplies fur- 31: Eaﬁgrgyl
nished the State or any County, or for the payment of money Assembly.

on anv account whatsoever, requiring the action of the General Assembly, shall be presented by petition, fully setting

gsuug:
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forth the facts upon which such claim is based, together with
the evidence thereof, which petition shall be ﬁled in the 0f
ﬁce Of the Comptroller General forty days before the meeting

of the General Assembly; and it shall be the duty of the Com—
troller-General to examine each such claim so presented and
to report on the same during the ﬁrst week of the meeting of
the General Assembly, recommending payment in whole or in
part, or rejection, in each instance. as in his judgment justice
shall require, which report shall be acted upon as the two
Houses, by joint rule, shall provide. No claim for the pay
ment Of money shall be introduced into either House, except
as herein provided.
.
After such claims have been reported upon, and passed by

the General Assembly, they shall be delivered to the Com
mittee of Ways and Means of the House Of Representatives,
who shall thereupon make provision for the payment thereof
in the Appropriation Bill introduced by them.

“23:? £133:

See. 30. (30.) All claims against the State except the

gem?“ pay'bondcd debt of the State shall be forever barred unless pre
sented within three years after the right to demand payment
thereof accrues. And such claims shall also be forever barred
if twice presented to the General Assembly or either branch
thereof and rejected, or twice presented and withdrawn.

ARTICLE 3.
INTRODUCTION or MEASURES FOR PRIVATE PURPOSES.
Sc.
31. Must be by petition accompanled by draft of Bill or Joint
Resolution; reference to committee.
32. Special matter to be set forth
ln petition.
33. Application for charter of rall-

Must be by

Sac.
‘

,
‘

road companies. &c., what
must be stated: notice.
34. Other cases, merits and partic
ulars to be set forth; notice.
Bill to amend stock law enter
mined only upon petition oi.’
majority of freeholders.

See. 31. (31.) No Bill to charter or incorporate, or to amend

giilfg‘ﬂyﬁig‘; the charter of any society, company organization, or body
ti?;,‘,',,?;,{°‘,2 politic of any kind, or for the granting of any privilegeor im
fﬁirﬁ’e'fwcm' munity, or for any other private purpose whatsoever, shall be
1385, XIX-i 3°9- introduced or entertained in either House of the General As
sembly, except by petition, to be signed by the person or per
sons seeking to be incorporated, or by the corporators or their
officers, or duly appointed agents, seeking an amendment of
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a charter, or by the person or persons seeking such privilege,
immunity or other private grant or relief. The petition must
be accompanied in each instance by a draft of a Bill or joint
Resolution, as the case may be, to charter or incorporate such
society, organization or body politic, or to amend the charter
thereof, or to grant the privilege or immunity, or to carry out
the private purpose prayed for in said petition; and, together
with the said draft of the Bill or Joint Resolution, shall be
referred to some appropriate Committee of the House in
which such petition is presented, to be acted upon by such

Committee as hereinafter provided.
Sec. 32. (32.) In case of an application for a charter or in- Special mat
corporation, other than of a railroad or canal company, the peti- iiiittii iiiepiiii
tion must set forth why the same cannot be obtained under the
provisions of the General Statutes, in pursuance of the Consti
tution, relating to incorporations, and any other special rea—
sons on which such charter or incorporation is sought.
Sec. 33. (33.) In case of an application for the charter or in- Applications
corporation of a railroad, canal, tramway, plank road or turn-§§{lr°o‘;1,"§';uff

pike company, and the grant of the right of way therefor, in g§£i§ljl'5f‘§;
addition to the foregoing requirements, the petition must saw
forth and describe approximately the route proposed for such

'

projected road, and state where it will cross any railroad exist
ing or in the course of construction, and shall also be accompa
nied by a plat or map delineating the same. In case of a railroad
charter, three months’ notice must be given before the appli
cation for the charter is made.
Sec. 34. (34.) In any case other than that of a charter or in- Inhothercms
corporation, the petition must set forth fully and distinctly the g-Jggjgijngppg';

merits and particulars of the case; and if the same shall in any
wise aﬁ’ect directly the rights of others who reside in this State,

'

such petition shall be accompanied with proof that the parties,
so far as known, who may be affected thereby, have had sixty
(60) days’ notice of the presentation of such petition before it
is presented, and also that notice of the intention of the peti
tioner or petitioners to make such application has been pub
lished in a newspaper having the largest circulation published
in the County where the privilege or immunity is to be en

joyed. once a week for at least three weeks, the ﬁrst of which
particulars shall be at least sixty (60) days before such petition Binsmamend
is presented.
gagingggs;
Sec. 35. (35.) N0 Bill purporting to amend or alter the law “P'ml’e‘i‘i°“°f
ma'orii)’ °f
.
.
_
regulating
the fencing
of stock 111
any portion
of the State shall

g

i; lders.
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be considered unless the same be accompanied by a petition
for such amendment or alteration, signed by a majority of the
freeholders of the section to be affected by such amendment.

ARTICLE 4.
SPECIAL PROVISIONS AS TO LEGISLATIVE ENACTMENTS.
Sec.
36. When they take elect.
37. Effect of repeal.

“$236611”

Sac.
88. Construction of words.

Sec. 36. (36.) No Act or Joint Resolution passed by the

W. General Assembly shall take effect or become of force until

the twentieth day after the day of its approval by the Execu
tive, unless some other day be specially named in the body of
the Act or Joint Resolution as the day upon which it shall take
effect.
page“ 0! re- Sec. 37. (37.) The repeal of an Act or Joint Resolution
shall not revive any law theretofore repealed or superseded,

nor any ofﬁce theretofore abolished.
ofgﬁjlfc‘i” Sec. 38. (38.) The words “person” and “party” and other
mword or words importing the singular number, used in any
1872' 767'

Act or Joint Resolution, shall be held to include ﬁrms, com

panies, associations, and corporations, and all words in the

plural number shall apply to single individuals in all cases in
which the spirit and intent of the Act or Joint Resolution may

require it. All words in an Act or Joint Resolution importing
the masculine gender shall apply to females also, and all words
importing the present tense shall apply to the future also.
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CHAPTER iii.
The Public Printing.
Sec.

SEC.
. State

40.
41.

43.

44.
46.
46.

Printer :

how

elected,

term
or
ofﬁce, prices for
printing. &c.
Bond of Public Printer.
Vacancy
in
oﬂlce of Public
Printer; how ﬁlled.
How laws, Journals, Reports,
kc.I to be printed.
When heads of Departments,
one"
may have work done
elsewhere: what reports of
heads of Departments shall
contain.
Appropriations for. not to be
over-drawn.
In what manner reports shall
be printed.
How lillls and Joint Resolu
tions printed.

47. Publication of Acts. &r-.. reg
ulated.

48. Printer to set work compactly.

49. His bills, how veriﬁed and ap
pr ved.
50. One report not to be reprinted
in another.
51. Manuscript for printer; size of
sheets.
v
52. Board of Health; printing and
publication how paid for.
53. Departments, kc. report cost of
printing to Comptroller-Gen

eral, to be embraced in his
Annual Report.
by whom. talthtul
execution of printing for
each Iiouse c-rtiﬂed.
55. Indexing and making marginal
notes to Acts and Joint Res
olutions. by whom done and
allowance therefor; general
and sum 111
~\.\ h-nv :11"
ranged for publication.
66. Public printing, how paid tor.

54. How, and

Sec. 39. (39.) The Clerk of the Senate and the Clerk of the
_ Public

ﬂat

House of Representatives (or in case of death or disability of in; regu sted;
Printer, [1 o w
either, the survivor of them) shall on the ﬁrst day of every glfgctednermor
ca, Etc.
alternate regular session of the General Assembly, commenc 1877,XVll.,260;
ing with the regular session of the year 1900, cause to be pub

lished for the period of ten days, in one daily paper in each

1884.XVill.,871.
1893. XXL, no;
1896.XXIL, m;
1898,XXII., 700.

of the cities of Charleston, Columbia and Greenville, a call for

sealed proposals to do the public printing for the General As
semblv and for the several State officers, as follows: 200 copies
per day Senate Calendar, at a price not to exceed 90 cents per
page: 200 copies per day House Calendar, at a price not to

exceed 90 cents per page; 200 copies per day Senate Journal,
at a price not to exceed 90 cents per page: 200 copies per day

House Journal, at a price not to exceed 90 cents per page; 50
copies per day Senate Resolutions, at a price not to exceed 72
‘cents per page; 150 copies per day House Resolutions, at a
price not to_exceed 72 cents per page; 50 copies per day Sen
ate Bills, at a price not to exceed $1.10 per page; 150 copies

per day House Bills, at a price not to exceed $1.18 per page;
1.500 copies Governor’s Message, at a price not to exceed 68
cents per page; 600 copies Report of Comptroller General,
at a price not to exceed 90 cents per page; 300 copies Reports

of other State ofﬁcials, at a price not to exceed 84 cents per
page; 2,500 copies Acts and Joint Resolutions, at a price not
to exceed $3.50 per page; 500 copies Senate Journal, at a
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price not to exceed 92 cents per page; 500 copies House
Journal, at a price not to exceed 92 cents per page; 500 copies
Reports and Resolutions, at a price not to exceed 74 cents per
page; rule and ﬁgure work a price and two-ﬁfths; and all
other work not embraced in the above schedule to be done at
ﬁgures corresponding to those which shall be accepted under

the contract awarded. The proposals shall state at what price
per page the bidder will execute the several classes of work,
respectively, and what additional charge per page he will
make for rule and ﬁgure work. The Clerks of the two houses
shall furnish bidders with speciﬁcations of the different classes
of printing to be done. Proposals for the public printing, en
closed in an envelope, sealed with wax, and endorsed “Pro

posal for the public printing,” shall be ﬁled with the Secretary

of State within the ten days of the advertisement for proposals;
and said proposals shall be opened by the Chairman of the

Committee on Printing of each House, in the presence of said
committees jointly;

and the contract shall be awarded by

said Committee on Printing, on the last day of the session,

to the lowest responsible bidder. Said award subject to the
approval of the Senate and House of Representatives.
“cliggignl’ub- Sec. 40. The party to whom the contract for the public

T— printing shall be awarded shall on or before the ﬁrst day of
July next after such award give bond, with sufﬁcient sureties,
in the sum of ten thousand dollars, for the faithful perform
ance of the work; said bond to be approved by the Governor,
the Attorney General and the State Treasurer.
Vacancy how Sec. 41. If by reason of death or any other cause the party
ﬁlled.
.
.
.
—,,,—— to whom the contract for public printing shall have been

awarded shall fail to undertake the work thereunder or shall
fail to give bond in due time, it shall be the duty of the Gov
ernor, the Comptroller General, the Attorney General and the
Secretary of State, acting as Commissioners of Public Print—

ing, to call for proposals for said printing, and to award the

contract therefor to the lowest responsible bidder, subject to
all the conditions and regulations hereinbefore set forth.
_ How laws.
Sec. 42. (44.) The Laws, Journals and all other printing
.
.
.
ports,&c., to be in book form shall be set in long primer type, in pages to con

journals, re-.

mlm tain at least one thousand seven hundred ems each. All rule
‘884' XVII-I 87" and ﬁgure work accompanying the Acts, Journals and Reports
and Resolutions, to be in the same type as the body of the
work; the side and foot notes to be in minion or nonpareil

type, and the indexes to be in brevier or long primer type. But
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all heads of departments, and other ofﬁcials having Reports 7

to make to the General Assembly, are authorized to designate
to the Public Printer the particular type in which they desire
each part of their Report to be printed, and the manner in

which it is to be set up, and the said Printer is required to pre
pare the Report in accordance therewith; and the contract for

the printing of Reports being on the basis of the long primer
page of not less than one thousand seven hundred ems, when

any part of the said Report is set in other than the long primer
type. the compensation therefor shall be determined by the
relation which the types bear to each other, the work being
counted for as many pages as one thousand seven hundred is
contained in the number of ems of the type used.

Sec. 43. (45.) Upon the refusal or failure of the Public
When

heads

Printer to comply with the provisions of the last Section, the gilddegfggpggi
oﬁicial whose Report it is, is authorized to have the work done 3311;112:235";
elsewhere: Provided, That the cost of the same does not ex- :glrigegptilaerarde;
ceed the contract price.

of Departments
shall contain.

The heads of the various departments and boards in making d 891:.XX"
.
o
an I
,
.'
their reports shall Only give statistical matter and their recom202.
mendations in as brief form as possible, and the Railroad Comé
missioners shall not print the general correspondence of their

ofﬁce, railroad schedules, classiﬁcation of freight, freight or
passenger rates, but shall make their report in as concise and
brief manner as may be compatible with the public welfare.

Sec. 44. In no ﬁscal year shall the Comptroller-General Appropriation;

draw his warrants or the State Treasurer
gregate amount for printing in excess of
thousand dollars unless a larger amount
ated, in which case such warrants shall
propriation.
I

pay same for an ag- 22:53, be “
the sum of twenty 1896' Yin-“3’
has been appropri
not exceed the ap

See. 45. Heads of departments and other ofﬁcials having Inwhatman
reports to make to the General Assembly shall not have the gheoii Engriiii

right or authority to designate to the Public Printer the par-“ﬁr
ticular type in which each part of their report is to be printed
or the manner in which it is to be set up, but the said Printer
shall be required to set up and print all such reports in as

cheap a manner as is consistent with the public welfare, and
the compensation therefor shall be on the basis of the long
primer page of not less than one thousand seven hundred ems
as provided in the latter part of Section 42 of this chapter.
Bins and Joint
Sec. 46. (46.) Bills and Joint Resolutions of the two Resolutions,
.
.
.
how printed.
Houses shall be printed in pica type, each line slugged or reg-m
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letted to the space of one line pica type, printed in pages of

thirty-six ems of pica type in width and ﬁfty-eight ems of pica
type in length, including the folio and foot line, the lines to be
numbered according to Sections.
Publication of

Sec. 47. (47.) Acts and Joint Resolutions shall be pub

“'5' 1”“ 1“: lished without other head lines than the title of the Act or

olutio ns a 1!

mm“ “PM” Joint Resolution, and nothing shall be appended after the last
re

lated.

Tgﬁm- Section thereof except the date of the Governor’s approval.
Not more than one inch of space shall be allowed between the
ending of one Act or Joint Resolution and the beginning of
the next Act or Joint Resolution (except where an Act or

Joint Resolution ends within two inches of the bottom of the
page); and there shall be no charge by, or payment to, the

State Printer for any unnecessary phat in the publication of
said Acts and Joint Resolutions. In the publication of the
Reports of the various ofﬁcers required by law, there shall be

no additional title pages, nor any blank pages after the title
page, unless such blank pages shall be necessary, from the

insertion of a tabular statement which cannot be published
upon the regular pages of Report and is folded within such
Report. All matter included in such Reports, whether read
ing or ﬁgures or tabulated, shall be compactly published, with

no more intervening space than is necessary for the character
of the work directed to be done, and no page shall be taken
up by a mere statement of the Report which is to follow. No
unnecessary phat shall be allowed in publishing these Reports.
Sec. 48. (48.) The Public Printer shall in publishing or
Primer“, 59,

326‘?“ °°"" printing any other kinds of State work, of whatsoever character,
_Ib._ set the same as compactly and within as little space as the
character of the work will permit.
Hjsbills, how
Sec. 49. ( 49. ) He shall, with each bill rendered by him for

$213: and ap' public printing, upon oath certify that the provisions of Sec—
”’-

tions 47 and 48 have been complied with in such work; and no
such bill shall be paid until the work has been done,and a copy
thereof ﬁled with and examined by the ComptrollerrGeneral,
and his approval of the work and of the amount of the account
endorsed on such bill, except bills for the current printing of
the two Houses, which shall be likewise examined and ap—
proved by the respective Clerks of the two Houses, upon

sworn accounts ﬁled with them, before such bills shall be paid.
One "Po"

Sec. 50. (50.) No State oﬁicer shall embrace in his Report

“°' ‘° be re‘ the Report of another State ofﬁcer which is required to be pub
printed in an

%_ lished by law, but he may make such reference thereto as may
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"

"

'T

_;

be necessary, to embrace a brief recapitulation thereof,-when
necessary to the proper understanding of such Report.
See. 51. (51.) In preparing the manuscript for the Public

Maw-CHM

.
.
,
,
sports—size
Printer.
the State ofﬁcers and Superintendents
of public
1ngfsheetsfor
nn er.
stitutions shall use sheets of paper eight by ten inches in size, M
or legal cap, arranging it in such shape as will have due re- Sumac,“

gard to the contents of the printed page.

“figfianlégn—d

See. 52. ('52.) All printing done or Reports published bygllblicnion
ad "fortundz
I
on]
the State Board of Health shall be paid for out of funds appro- 5“:
.

.

appropriated pr

priated to or belonging to those Departments, and not other- 5m:th n.
.
“me.

1886. X1X.. 6:].

See. 53. (53. ) Each Department of the State Government, ,,§’°5t,';:e‘;;€
or persons required by law to have printing done at the public EZEQTQﬁllgf

expense, shall rep0rt annually to the Comptroller-General the $231: ffj‘nf
cost of such printing so done by such Department or persons, ggfjcl'efai‘gh‘:
and such amounts consolidated into one table shall be included “Y'ualleePon
in the Annual Report of the Comptroller-General.
‘
Sec. 54.

(54.) The faithful performance of the printing for

How and by
w h o m faithful

each House shall be certiﬁed by their respective presiding of- etqcuttinonfol
I
In
I
or
ﬁcers and Clerks. In the absence of said ofﬁcers from the seat gee-2 duiuse
ceru

2

.

C.

of government, the Secretary of State, to whom the work may W
be delivered, shall certify to its proper execution. A specimen

copy of each class of work, with the accounts of the same
veriﬁed by afﬁdavit, must be ﬁled in the office of the Comp
troller-General.

The Clerks of the two Houses shall furnish the Printer cor

rected Journals daily for the permanent printing.
Sec. 55. (55.) It shall be the duty of the editor or editors Indeximz and
charged with the preparation of the Acts and Joint Resolu
(ions for publication, in addition to indexing and making mar— Lagging
ginal notes thereof, to arrange the same for the Printer ac-ahnofwance

cording to the subject matter thereof, so that all general laws ;,§{§,?Jgptii“.i
and joint Resolutions shall be collected and bound together lZL'Sgththii

separately in the ﬁrst part of the volume, and be entitled “Gen
eral Laws and Joint Resolutions;” and all Acts relating t01896.XXl-.1
matters other than public shall be collected and bound to
gether in the latter part of the volume, and be entitled “Special
Acts and Joint Resolutions,” and also to index the same in
one index: And all local Acts and Joint Resolutions shall be
arrranged according
'
to Counties
'
in
' alphabetical
'
order.
“can
C 55 margin,
refer

\Vhenever an Act or Joint Resolution of a previous sessioni Lisktwt: :32?
GTS.

‘

is amended, repealed or referred to, a reference shall be made ed.
1

3

C

, XX., :80;

1889829, XXL, 23.
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in the margin to the volume and page of the Statutes at Large
where such Act or Joint Resolution is to be found. There
shall be printed in alphabetical order as an appendix to the
Acts and Joint Resolutions of every regular session the list

of charters granted by the Secretary of State for the then next
preceding ﬁscal year, such list to be printed in the same type
as the body of the Acts, embracing only the name of the cor—
poration in small caps, to be followed in lower case, and with
out paragraphs, with the location and purpose of the corpora
Public print!
ing, how paid
for.
1890, XX., 7:0;
[896, XXll., 203,
is.

tion, amount of authorized capital stock and date of charter.

Sec. 56. (56.) The Comptroller-General is hereby authorized
and directed to draw his warrant, and the State Treasurer to
pay the same out of any moneys in the State Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, for the public printing, upon the pro
duction of proper vouchers, which shall consist of copies of the
temporary printing executed, and signatures of the perma
nent printing as the work progresses, but in no ﬁscal year shall
he draw his warrants for an aggregate amount in excess of the
amount mentioned in Section 44 of this chapter.

CHAPTER iv.
The Statutes.
Sue.
57. To provide for binding laws.
&c.. for exchange and distri
butlon.
58. To deliver permanent work to
State Librarian for distribu
tlon.
59. When printed. Acts must be de
livered to State Librarian.

Topmvidefo,
binding laws,
&c., for BX'
change and dis
tribution
111.

80. How Acts and Resolutions to
be distributed.
61. Amendments may be made by
reference to Revised Stst
utes.
62. Duties of Code Commissioner;
how Code declared law.

Sec. 57. (58.) A sufﬁcient number of the Journals, Re
ports, and Acts of the General Assembly, for the use of the
members of the General Assembly, and for the State Librarian
to make the exchanges with other States, shall be bound in a

good and substantial manner; and the Clerk of the Senate
and the Clerk of the House of Representatives are authorized
to have the same done as soon after the close of the session as
practicable.
Sec. 58. (59.) On the completion of the permanent work,
To deliver er
manent WOl' to
they
shall deliver the same to the State Librarian, who shall
State Librarian
for distribu
forward,
by mail or otherwise, as he may deem expedient, a
tion.
16.
copy thereof to each of the members of the General Assembly,
and a copy of the Acts and Joint Resolutions to the different
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States, institutions, and ofﬁcers entitled by law to receive the

same.

Sec. 59. (60.) The Acts of each session of the General As- When Primed,
semny shall be printed, bound and delivered to the State Libra— ggiisvlgilesa ii:
rian, ready for distribution, within thirty days from the ad
journment sine die of each of its several sessions, whether an
nual or extra, and he shall, within ﬁve days thereafter, deposit
in the mail or express one or more copies thereof, addressed to

each oﬁ'icer, person, or corporation, as now provided by law.
See. 60. (61.) Copies of the Acts and joint Resolutions How/imam
shall be distributed as follows:
iigiiilliiii'iisieii?
I. To the Legislative Council of the Province of Quebec,

Canada, one copy.
2. To each Circuit Judge, one copy.
To each Solicitor, one copy.
P‘V‘ie‘." To each Clerk of Court, one copy.
.°°§'
To each Judge of Probate, one copy.
To each County Sheriff, one copy.
To each County Auditor, one copy.
To each County Treasurer, one copy.
9. To each School Commissioner. one copy.

‘lggﬁz.x§)i.:
gar-“$897.

10. To each County Commissioner, one copy.

11. To the Supreme Court at Columbia, one copy.
12. To each Magistrate in the State, one copy.
13. To each of the chartered Colleges of the State, one copy.
[4. To the Library of the Legislature, one hundred and ﬁfty
copies.

15. To the University of South Carolina. two copies.
16. To the Charleston Library, two copies.
I 7. To the Governor of each State of the Union, for the '
use of the State, one copy.

18. To the Legislature of each State, one copy.
19. To the Library of Congress, two copies.
20. To heads of Departments at Washington, for the use of
their Departments, one copy.

21. To the Historical Society of New York, one copy.
22. To the Athenaeum, Philadelphia, one copy.
23. To the Library of Harvard University, Cambridge, one
copy.
24. To the Yale College Library, one copy.
25. To the Libraries of the University of Virginia and Ala
bama, one copy each.
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26. To the Colleges at Athens, Ga., Princeton, and Chapel
Hill, N. C., one copy each.
27. To the Athenaeum, Boston, one copy.
28. To the Committee of Public Records, London, one copy.

29. To the London Museum, one copy.
30. To the King's Library, in Paris, one copy.
31. To the University Library at Heidelberg, one copy.

32. To the Royal Library at Berlin, one copy.
33. To the University Library at Goettingen, one copy.
34. To the Historical Societies of South Carolina, Maryland,
Virginia, and Pennsylvania, each one copy.

35. To each Master, one copy.
Amendments
may be made
by reference to
Revised S ta 1
utes.

1395. XXL, 3.

Sec. 61. Whenever in any

Act heretofore or hereafter

passed, reference is made to the Revised Statutes of 1893, for
the purpose of altering, amending, adding to, or repealing,
any part thereof, such reference, alteration, amendment, addi
tion or repeal, shall be construed to apply to the original law

purporting to be revised in said revision as fully and speci
ﬁcally, as though such original law were mentioned in the Act
containing such reference, alteration, amendments, addition,
or repeal.
Duties of Code
Commissioner.
1896, XXIL a.
5 a.

Sec. 62. The Code Commissioner shall collect and revise
all the General Statute law of the State now of force, as well

as that which shall be passed from time to time, and to prop
erly index and arrange the said Statutes when so passed. He
shall also reduce into a systematic Code the General Statutes,
including the Code of Civil Procedure, with all the amend

ments thereto, and shall on the ﬁrst day of the session for the
year nineteen hundred and one, and at the end of every sub
' sequent period of ten years, report the result of his labors to
the General Assembly, with such recommendations and sug

gestions as to the abridgment and amendments as may be
deemed necessary and proper. The said report, when ready
to be made, shall be printed and laid on the desks of the mem

bers of both Houses of the General Assembly on the ﬁrst day
of the ﬁrst session, but shall not be taken up for consideration

until the next session of the General Assembly.
Code, how de
clared law.
lb.

§3.

The Code thus prepared by the Commisssioner shall be de—

clared by the General Assembly, in an Act passed according
to the forms in the Constitution of 1895 for the enactment of
laws, to be the only general statutory law of the State, and no
alterations or additions to any of the laws therein contained
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shall be made except by Bill passed under the formalities re
quired in the said Constitution.

CHAPTER V.
Reports and Documents and Committees to Examine
State Offices and Penal and Charitable Institutions.
Sac.

Sac.

63. Time for making reports to
General Assembly.
64. “‘hen reports must he handed
the Printer
and when he
must have them ready tor
delivery_
85. Persons
disbursing
public
money must publish.
66. Persons having the distribu'
tion
of the public money
must
report
annually
to
Comptroller-General.
67. Public
oﬂlcers
having
evi~
dences
of
indebtedness to
State must report to Comptrolier‘Generai.
68. Comptroller~Gencral
to make
report to General Assembly
of all debts due State.

the State Penitentiary.
73. Annual report of Attorney
General.
74. Annual report of Regents of
the Lunatic Asylum.
75. Commissioners of the Deaf and
Dumb and the Blind to no
port annually.
76. Accounts of Treasurer to he
examined annually by Joint
Committee of Senate and
House,
77. Duties of Committee. and re
port.
78. “sen examinations shall begin.
79. Committee to examine books of
Pens] and Charitable insti
unions,
80. Committee to inquire into work

69. Secretary of State to report to

or (‘ode Commissioner.

General Assembly all corporations formed under generai laws.
70. Annual report of State Superintendent Of Education.
71. State Superintendent to consoiidate reports of School (‘olnmissioners.
and
forward
them to General Assembly.

81. Census Commission.
82. Commissioners of Sinking Fund
to make annual report.
83. Railroad Commissioners to re
port annually
84. County Commissioners to re
port
In
detail
annually
through Comptroller-General.
85. Health ofﬁcers to keep record,

72. Annual report 0! Dll'ecml'ﬂ 01' -

l

and report monthly.

Sec. 63. (62.) The Comptroller-General and all other officers _Time for mak

required by law to report annually to the General Assembly 8%..‘3‘31'i‘si'5".
shall make such Report on or before the twentieth day of sembly.
Fig-W

January in each year.
§8196.XXII..2Q4,
Sec. 64. (63.) .All State ofﬁcers are required to place their ‘jvhenrepom
Reports in the Prmter's hands by the tenth day of January; and agilnbfehgnggg
'
'
who
i
t
he must have Reports printed
and ready for delivery
by. the havenlbfmrﬂte‘;
twentieth day of January, and on default thereof shall forfeit ‘gY—mggzllilerl
ﬁve dollars per day on each Report delayed; but he shall not 5853:3321 1119.1

be subject to said forfeiture when the State oﬂicers do not 3215?: XII"
place their Reports in his hands on the day required.

Sec. 65. (64.) Every person authorized to disburse any funds b Persons abilit
'

'

~

urstn

U

lC

for the State shall publish in some newspaper of general circu— money“ gills!

lation in the County in which such disbursement is authorized ———P,';75j
XVI" mg
to be made a monthly statement of all funds received and the
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date of such receipt, and of all funds paid out, to whom and on
what
account.
Persons hav
Zagpiiggibmg: Sec. 66. (65.) All persons‘ having the distribution of public

3:151?! apex money shall _quarterl_v, to Wit, on the last days of October,
Comptroller- January, April and July, in each and every year, render to the

- Comptroller-General an account setting forth the funds com
Isw' XX-Jlﬂ- mitted to them, respectively, and the disbursement of them.
Public oﬂiw
Sec. 67. (66.)All public ofﬁcers having in their possession
having evi_
ggbr'lecdesezlsig the evidences of any debts due to the State shall, on the last day

State must re- of December in everv vear, furnish the Comptroller-General
port to Comp—

_

'

'

.

troller-Gener- With a statement-of all such debts, showmg the names of the
3 .

W debtors, the amounts of the debts, the interest, the payments

éugﬁ'xxmm' made, and the balance due to the State. And in case of fail
ure on the part of any public ofﬁcer to furnish the Comptroller

with the statement aforesaid, he shall forfeit and pay the sum
of two hundred dollars, to be recovered in any Court having '
Comptroller competent jurisdiction.

General to

Sec. 68. (67.) The Comptroller-General shall make a state

-make report to

GeneralAssem-ment of all debts due the State and lay it before the General
bly of all debts

ale Stine.
Assembly with his Annual Report.
’6‘
Sec. 69. (68.) The Secretary of State shall annually prepare,
ngg'fgaggpoif cause to be printed, and submit to the General Assembly a true
gag-beggggtgg; abstract from the certiﬁcates deposited with him by corpora
of‘ cor orations tions
‘
'
'
formegundﬂ
formed under the law regulating
the formation
of corpo _
Renae/Iii“; rations.

Said abstract shall contain, under proper headings, the

x883.XVI.II.,447. corporate name of said corporation, the date of its charter, the

purposes for which it was incorporated. the names of its corpo—
rators, its location and amount of capital stock, together with

such remarks as he may deem necessary: said abstract shall be
published as an appendix to the Acts and Joint Resolutions of
the session of the Legislature to which such abstract is submit
ted, and the names of all corporations therein contained shall
be included in the index to the said Acts and Joint Resolutions.
Annual Re_ Sec. 70. (69.) The State Superintendent of Education shall

gggeggggge; make his report through the Governor to the General Assembly
at each regular session thereof in the manner required by law.
I

.

4

~,

-

-

with XVL.
Sec. 71. (70.) It shall be the duty of the State Superintend
Slated Super-Cnt of Education to consolidate the reports received from the
' K
(t
.
‘cgnseolfidzt:
is? County School Commissioners,
and to ' forward them to the

. next regular session.
.
- ~ fC ! General Assembly at its
E‘iiiiiiiissigiigrg
fil'fm’.%‘€e?.§§ Sec. 72. (71.) The Directors of the State Penitentiary shall
5955mm” make an annual re rt to the Governor on or before the ﬁrst
1568.XIV.,23;
, p0
. .
1878. XVL. 574- day of January in each year of the state and condition of the
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prison. the convicts conﬁned therein, of the money expended $322352?
and received, and, generally, of all the proceedings during the the Slate Peni
.

entiary.

last year. to be laid before the General Assembly.
Sec. 73. (72.) The Attorney-General shall annually make a

xxmzos'

report to the General Assembly of the cases argued, tried or Annual Report
conducted by him in the Supreme Court and Circuit Courts oo'srieiii’mey'
during the preceding year, with such other information in rela-

1’" 89

tion to the criminal laws, and such observations and statements

as in his opinion the criminal jurisdiction and the proper
and economical administration of the criminal law warrant and
requlre'

.

Annual Report

Se.c 74. (73.)It shall be the duty of the Regents of the Lu- OlRegentsof

natic Asylum to report annually to the Legislature the state and iii“;“we
condition of the institution fully and particularly: and they 18’7' VI" 3’3"
shall also annually report to the Comptroller—General the
amount of income of said institution, and the amount of ex

penditures, and the items thereof.
Commissionm
Sec. 75. (74.) The Commissioners of the Deaf and Dumb “the Deafand
_

_

Dumb and the

and the Blind shall annually report to the Legislature an exact Blind to report
.
.
.
.
annually.
statement of their various proceedings during the past year, Egjiv'ﬁo;

showing precisely how they disbursed the money expended,
the names of the persons who have received the bounty, the
ages and places of residence of such persons, and information
as to their progress, which statement shall be accompanied by
the vouchers of all sums expended.
Sec. 76. (75.) The accounts of the Treasurer of the State
shall be, annually, closed on the thirtieth day of December, and 0312?;zc913'225

shall be examined during the months of January and February 32,155,,5‘53'335
in each year by a joint Committee, consisting of one member of EWH—XEI
the Senate and two of the House of Representatives, to be ap- 2055; gsgﬁvXXIl-I
pointed by a Concurrent Resolution of the two houses of the '
General Assembly at the session previous to said time of ex
amination in each year. and whose duty shall also be to examine
the ofﬁce of the Comptroller-General and that of the Commis
sioners of the Sinking Fund.

Sec. 77.( 76.) Such Committee shall examine the accounts, 0! Egaginlartiq:
a

a

.

.

l'

er

the vouchers relating to all moneys received into and paid Outbogks', how
-

-

I

-

of the Treasury during the year ending on the thirtieth of De
cember preceding such examination, and shall certify and report to the General Assembly at its next session after the said
thirtieth day of December the amount of moneys received into
the Treasury during such year; the amount of moneys paid out

of it during the same period by virtue of warrants drawn on

a

C.

xx“
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the Treasury by the Comptroller-General or any other ofﬁcer;
the amount of moneys received by the Treasurer who shall be
in ofﬁce at the time of such examination when he entered upon
the exercise of the duties of his ofﬁce; and the balance in the
Treasury on the thirtieth day of December preceding such ex—
amination. They shall also report as to the operations of the
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, including the moneys re
ceived and disbursements made by them.
'
When exam, Sec. 78. The Joint Committee of the General Assembly

L122“ 511811the duty of which is to examine the accounts of the State
‘1;is XXIII" Treasurer, Comptroller-General and the Commissioners of the
Sinking Fund, shall begin the examination of said accounts
as soon as practicable after the end of each quarter of the

c°m‘“i““‘°

year.
Sec. 79. The accounts, vouchers and books of the penal

examine books

glgagfﬁlle‘ﬂﬁ and charitable institutions shall be examined during the month
infggggoﬁ of December of each year by a Joint Committee of one Sena»
llPP°im¢¢
tor, who shall be recommended by the Senate Committee on
IW'XXmm' Charitable Institutions, and two members of the House of
Representatives, who shall be recommended by the House

Committee of State Hospital for the Insane, to be appointed
by a Concurrent Resolution of the two Houses of the General
Assembly at the session previous to said time of examination
in each year.

Dudes of Com Said Committee shall examine the accounts, the vouchers
mi‘mrelating to all moneys received into and paid out during the
preceding year and the books of said institutions, and shall
certify and report to the General Assembly at its next session.
after the said examination is made, the amount of money paid

out during the year, and any other matters relating to the
' management of said institutions.
_ Committee to Sec. 80. At each session of the General Assembly a Joint
n
I! I 1' 0 "1‘0
0
'
ggxrnngfss?ogedre Committee conSisting oflthree members shall be appomted,

whose duty it shall be to inquire into the progress of the Code
gt-

Commissioner in his work, and to make a report to the two

misﬁts Com-

Houses.
Sec. 81. (77.) When the census takers shall have made
returns, the Secretary of State shall forthwith report the re

1875' xv" 93" sults of such registration to the Governor of the State for the
time being, and shall make a collated return of the statistics
to the General Assembly, at its next regular session.

Sec. 82. (78.) The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund
shall annually report to the General Assembly the condition
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of the Sinking Fund, and all sales or other transactions con—

C°m111i$$i9"'
ers of SInkIng

nected therewith.
Fund 110 make
Sec. 83. (79.) The Railroad Commissioners shall make an
annual report to the General Assembly of their OFﬁcial acts. in- BdhoadCom.

cluding such statements, facts, and explanations, as will ex-;';';§;f",;,;,3;£
plain the actual working of the system of railroad transporta~ {gﬁmﬁg

tion in its bearing upon the business and prosperity of the

'

q

'

State: and such suggestions as to the general railroad policy
of the State, or as to any part thereof, or as to the condition,

aﬂ‘airs or conduct of any of the railroad corporations, as may
seem to them appropriate, with a special report Of all acci
dents, and the causes thereof, for the preceding year.
Sec. 84. (80.) The County Commissioners of each County ,ngggiyucg'g

shall on or before the ﬁfth of January. inleach year, report to§§fl°',fn,i,',‘m‘}fy'
the Comptroller-General, to be incorporated in his annual ifgﬁ‘éflégg‘fﬂ
Report, and laid before the General Assembly, a detailed ac- £7s-xth-vssg;
.

-

.

1

I

v!

i

count of all their domgs, In such form as the Comptroller-Gen- 139%. XXII..32.i.>6.
eral shall direct or prepare and forward to them fOr such pur- a 7
pose.
sec. 85. (81.) The Health Ofﬁcers at Georgetown, Charles-@6212 mpg:
and report
ton and Hilton Head shall keep a faithful record Of all their cord
mommy.

doings required by law and report the same to the Governor
at the end of each month.

CHAPTER VI.
The Public Property.
ARTICLE 1. Charge of the property of the State; the Sinking
Fund Commission.

ARTICLE 2. Land containing phosphate rock and phosphatic
deposits; Phosphate Commissioners.

ARTICLE 3. Other property of the State: miscellaneous pro
visions.

ARTICLE I.
CHARGE OF THE PROPERTY OF THE STATE—THE SINKING FUND
COM MISSION.
Stu
M;
publlc
propertyof State.
under
i ' A"charge
of Secretary
unless otherwise prnvlded.

Sac.
,

87. Vacant
lands grantable
to
purchasers
for value;only
under
controi 0t Sluklng Fund
Commisslon.

Sac.

See.

88. The Sinking Fund Commission;
who constitute, and their dutles.
89. Sales of property not in actual
public use“. disposition of
proceeds; exception.
90. Annual report of sales and
transactions:
investments:
compensations.
91. Sinking Fund Commission may
‘
lend money. &i'.
92. Sinking Fund Commission may
lend
money
to Counties:
when, and how.
93. Applications for loans: when

i'ecelved. and how 1011113111837
be made.
94. Liability of County Treasurers
violating Section 92.
95. In what money loans must be
paid.
96. Sinking Fund Commission to

collect unpaid school IMPB-

97. Sinking Fund Commission to
have access to books of Au
dltors and Treasurers.
98. Power to investigate irregular
ltles and shortages by County
Treasurers and Sheriffs.
'99. Disposition of lands forfeited
and sold to State.
100. Sheriff‘s commissions for rent
ing forfeited lands.
101. Insurance on public buildings.
to be issued by Sinking Fund
Commission; premiums. kc.
102. [low value 01! buildings ﬁxed.
103. i'remiums paid by the State

104. How value of buildings here
after built to be ﬁxed.
105, now damages
assessed and
paid.
106, When payment of premiums
shall ceae.
107, Whose duty to Insure.

108. How

buildings

not

insured

shall be valued for insurance.

p121: pyb‘lilclgreo; Sec. .86. (82.) The Secretary of State shall take charge of
:ggrgeotgisgelg- all property of the State, the care and custody of winch is not

unless other‘- otherwise provided for by law. He shall hold the same subject
ia‘ﬁztvl’rf‘ded to the directions and instructions of the Commissioners of the
gggg;

Sinking Fund, and act as their agent in such redemption, lease,

33“

and sale, as they may make, of forfeited and vacant lands, and
lands purchased by the late Land Commissioners of the State,

and in the negotiations therefor and arrangements in relation
thereto.

Vacant lands Sec. 87. (83.) No grants of vacant lands shall be issued
5531;133:5211: except to actual purchasers thereof for value; and all vacant
for value;

un-

.

.

that control of lands and lands purchased by the late Land Commissioners of

égggﬁsito‘f: d the State shall be likewise subject to the directions and instruc-'

‘878'XV1--559' tions of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund.
Who cons“.

{:“FLEg

Sec. 88. (84.) For the purpose of paying the present in—

debtedness of the State, the Governor, Comptroller-General,

mum“ andState Treasurer, and the Attorney-General of the State, the
their duties.

W Chairman of the Finance Committee of the Senate, and the
380Chairman of the Committee of Ways and Means of the House
of Representatives. are constituted Commissioners. to be

known and designated as "the Commissioners of the Sinking
Fund,” to receive and manage the incomes and revenues set

apart and applied to the Sinking Fund of the State; and the
State Treasurer shall be Treasurer of the Commissioners of
the Sinking Fund; and all moneys arising from the redemp

‘

tion of lands, leases. and sales of property, or otherwise com
ing to the said Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, shall be
paid into the State Treasury, and shall be kept on a separate
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account by the Treasurer as a fund to be drawn upon the war
rants of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund for the ex~
elusive uses and purposes which have been or shall be declared
in relation tQ the said Commissioners of the Sinking Fund.
Sec. 89. (85.) It shall be the duty of the Commissioners of

Sales of_prop
erty not in ac»

the Sinking Fund to sell and convey, for and on behalf of the
State, all such real or personal property, assets and effects be

longing to the State as are not in actual public use; and all

tualpublic use;
ispositio n of
proceeds; ex
caption.
XVL. 558, Sn;

XX" 363'.
such lands, sold under execution for delinquent taxes, as have 1387.
1892, XXL, 87.

been or may hereafter be purchased for and conveyed and de
livered to them, pursuant to the provisions of Section —;
said sales to be made from time to time, in such manner, and
upon such terms, as they may deem most advantageous to the
State. The purchase money of said lands or other property
shall be paid in the following kinds of funds, and no other, to

wit: gold and silver coin, United States currency, National
Bank notes, and coupons which shall be due and payable on
the consolidated bonds of this State known as Brown Bonds.

The proceeds of all such sales shall be set aside, and awarded
to the Sinking Fund of the State. This shall not be construed
to authorize the sale by the Commissioners of any property held

in trust for a speciﬁc purpose by the State. or the property of
the State in the phosphate rocks, or phosphatic deposits in the
beds of the navigable streams, and waters, and marshes of the

State.
Sec. 90. The Commissioners shall annually report to the Annual report
of s a lo s a n d
General Assembly the condition of the Sinking Fund, and transac
t i 0 ns;
investments;
all sales or other transactions connected therewith; and all the compensation.

revenues derived from such sales shall be applied to the ex- XIV..
mm 388; 1884,
'
.. 864.
tinguishment of the public debt, by investing the same in the
public securities of the State.

Each of the Commissioners,

except those who as State oﬂicers reside in Columbia, shall
receive ﬁve dollars a day for each day actually engaged in at—

tending the meetings of said Commission, and in going to and
returning from the same, and ﬁve cents per mile for each mile
of travel in going to and returning from each session; the

same to be paid out of any funds in their possession.
Sec. 91. The Sinking Fund Commission are authorized
when unable to purchase valid bonds of this State at par to

Sinking Fund
Commission to
lend fund. Gzc.
1896, XXll., 184.

lend the sinking fund at such a rate of interest as may be
agreed upon between them and the borrower, not less than
4 1-2 per centum per annum, on the security of the said bonds,
suﬁicient to cover the loan and interest at the par value of the
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bonds, the bonds to be deposited with the State Treasurer as

security for the loan and as collateral to the personal obliga
tion of the borrower, to be taken by said Commission, showing

the terms and maturity of the loan.
Sinking Fund

Sec. 92. The Sinking Fund Commissioners are authorized

gzgnifiisiig; :2 and required, when in the judgment of said Commissioners of
5&2?“ “5 ‘ the Sinking Fund valid bonds of the State are not offered or
pFJXXTf-ETJ. attainable at a reasonable price, to lend the money of the Sink
ing Fund Commission, both accumulated and ordinary, for a

period of one year at a rate of interest of ﬁve per cent. per

annum.
Said loan shall be made by the said Commissioners upon

billing?“

gnyunrif- 59- the valid securities of the several States of the United States,

Qgg'lffézsfﬁs’ giving preference thereto, or upon the note of the County
Treasurer and County Supervisor of any of the Counties of
this State, who shall make application for a loan, provided the
said loan be not more than one—half of the tax levy for said

County, and the whole of the taxes of the said County shall
be pledged for the repayment of the money so borrowed of
the said Sinking Fund Commission, and the County Treasur

ers of the respective Counties borrowing funds of the Sinking
Fund Commission shall pay the note so given out of the ﬁrst
Loan, when

.

.

.

Paidtaxes collected for the ﬁscal year for which the said money is
$39.7" XXII" “" borrowed.
Applicaﬁons

See. 93. The

Sinking

Fund Commissioner

shall

receive

'°"°“"s‘wh°“ applications for the various Counties and ﬁle the same until
received; how
amounts
to be
hauled PM“

,
the ﬁrst day of March of every subsequent year
hereafter, and
€~_I___ if the applications aggregate more than the entire fund in the

iggélgfk‘llli: hands of the Sinking Fund Commissioners, said Commission
725' g 2'

ers shall prorate the loan to be made to the several Counties
in proportion to the taxes paid by the respective Counties:

"Mm

Provided, That no loan shall be made to any County in excess

of one—half of the amount of the tax levy for such County for

summits C‘ggtig’ﬁem

-

m be ﬁned‘and
.
. ny County Treasurer who shall Violate the pro
liable on his ' '
'
l I
bond m Conn_ViSions of Section 92 shall be ﬁned on conviction thereof a
% sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, and his bond shall be
441L953,

I" liable to said Sinking Fund Commission for the amount of the

loss sustained by said Commission, together with all costs
w h a 1 and expenses thereof.

1n
money

loans

to Sinking

Sec. 95. In the case of all loans, to whatsoever person, cor

F u n d C o m-

,

.

.

.

-

giissiqg must poration or County. made by the Commissioners of the Sink—
7,29. “if mg Fund of the State. whether of the ordinary sinking fund,
e

a!

.

rig.

-

-

-

-
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or of the cumulative sinking fund (for the reduction and pay
ment of the South Carolina 4% per cent. brown bonds and

stocks), and in the case of all bank deposits of said sinking
fund, the principal thereof, and the interest and other
charges. costs and dues accruing on said loans and deposits,
shall be payable in and shall always be paid to the said Com
missioners of the Sinking Fund in the following kinds of
funds and in no other, to wit: in gold and silver coin of the
United States, in United States currency, and in national bank

notes.
Sec. 96. Whenever, under operation of existing law, un- Unpaidschool
paid taxes, costs and penalties have become, or hereafter shall a"; icglllficf‘;

become, assets of the State in charge of the Commissioners of 521261“ Ctogngse
the Sinking Fund by reason of the same being past due and 815333 Ogre:
unpaid for twelve months, whether the same be upon or off surers
the Tax Duplicate, or upon or off the Forfeited Land List as '896‘ mm" 6"
forfeited prior to December 24th, 1887, the Secretary of State,

as agent of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, shall
hereafter once a year pay over to the respective County Treas
urers (to be by them placed to the credit of the common school
fund) out of such assets as may have been collected by him

during the year so much thereof as would have been the sim-

°

ple Constitutional school tax had the same not become assets

of the State in charge of the Commissioners of the Sinking
Fund, as aforesaid.
Sec. 97. Any agent of the Sinking Fund Commission shall Siglg‘ﬁlllgtsgfutrhg
be allowed free access by the Auditors, the Treasurers and Commission to
.
.
be allowed free
Sheriffs to tax executions and t0 the tax books, and to all access to books

records in their respective ofﬁces relating to tax matters, and E’hiﬁﬁiiiji
may proceed to collect all tax claims pertaining to said execu—
lion and also which pertain to such executions for taxes un—
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collected which may be lost or otherwise unaccounted for by
the

Sheriff

0r

Treasurer

in

any

year,

and

all

back

taxes on lands and buildings - and on railroad prop
erty, real and personal. which are off the tax books,
or being on the tax books are found to have es—
caped the payment of taxes in any year or years, from any
cause, said taxes being past due and unpaid for twelve months

PW", a n d

and not stayed by the action of any judicial process, including iinmégiigto'i'iiini
all cases of partial returns and payment of taxes on lands by “npa'd‘a‘es'
any taxpayer who returns and pays in less than his titles call
for. whose whole estate shall in all such cases be held liable
under the prior and preferred lien for unpaid taxes under the
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provisions of this Section for any such shortage in returns and
payments in proportion to the said shortage, and turn the pro
ceeds into the ordinary sinking fund of the State under pro—
Duty of“ to ceedings now provided by law: and the Secretary of State, as

gratiyiroad prop— agent of the Sinking Fund Lonmnssion, is hereby authorized,
in cases of railroad property, real and personal, to ﬁx the value
thereon for the purposes of this Section, subject to the right of
the taxpayer to appeal to the State Board of Equalization of
railroad property, to be convened in extra session at the re

quest of the Secretary of State, and the decision of said board
shall be ﬁnal, and shall proceed to issue his execution against
said property for the collection of said back taxes, costs and

penalties, and collect the same under the provisions of Article
4 of Chapter XV of these Statutes: Provided, That where the
ofﬁcials of a County charged with the assessment of property

or collection of taxes shall discover any property off the tax
Rgéyifgfziéng books, the County Auditor is authorized to charge same on
far:

slime tax books (and at once notify the Comptroller-General, who
shall immediately notify the Secretary of State, as agent of the

Sinking_Fund Commission,) with taxes of the current year
'

and all back taxes due, and the County Treasurer shall collect
and expend the same as if the said collection were taxes of the
then current year. No County Auditor shall charge property

with back taxes after written notice from the agent of the
Sinking Fund Commission that the back taxes on this par
ticular piece of property are then in process of collection by

the said Sinking Fund Commission. And the Sinking Fund
Commission’s agent shall give said notice to said Auditor,
immediately on delivery of facts rendering it necessary to in

vestigate as to any such piece of property. And if the said
Auditor, Treasurer or Sheriff shall refuse to allow such free
access to said executions, books and records, the said agent
may proceed by mandamus to require him or them to give
access to the same; and if the said Sheriffs and Treasurers

shall refuse or neglect to make the return of said executions
to the Auditor’s office in due time, they may be compelled by
mandamus to make said return: Provided, That if the said
Sheriff have or shall have lost any tax execution placed in
his hands by the County Treasurer in any year or years and
cannot or will not account for or pay for the same within one

year from the time the taxes pertaining to said lost executions
were past due, the said Sinking Fund Commission shall have
the right to recover from the said Sheriffs treble the amount
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of such taxes and penalties, in an action or actions which they

are hereby authorized to bring in any court of competent ju
risdiction; Provided, That this provision shall not affect in any
manner the rights and powers of County Treasurers to en
force the collection of taxes by Sheriffs under existing laws

exercised within one year from the time the same became past
due.
Sec. 98. Except as to the collection of all such tax claims Siﬁﬁygepsunvdf

as are described and set forth in the preceding section, the 3032221221:
Sinking Fund Commission shall not collect any tax for the irregularities
Sinking Fund Commission: Provided, That the Sinking Fund iginiaihzgiigaecs
Commission shall have the right to fully investigate all cases
of tax receipts issued by County Treasurers, SheriFfs or Dep-

XXIH'

nty Sheriffs, found by the agent in the hands of the taxpayers,
the money therefor being not turned over and accounted for

by such Treasurer, Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff, and other like
irregularities and shortages found to exist against the said
ofﬁcers in the matter of tax collections; and the right and
power to collect the money due in all such cases, by an action
or actions which they are hereby authorized to bring in any
Court of competent jurisdiction under existing, laws, such

sums being past due and unpaid for twelve months, and hav—
ing escaped the detection and correction by the Comptroller

General in the annual settlement between the Auditor and
Treasurer: Provided, That such action shall in no manner
affect the criminal liability of such defaulting oﬁ‘icer:

Pro

z'idcd. furlher, That when the Sinking Fund Commission shall

collect any moneys on account of said shortages, they shall
retain for the beneﬁt of the State Sinking Fund only the State’s
portion of the taxes thereon, and refund all the balance thereof

to the County Treasurer, where it belongs, after deducting ten
per cent. of said balance on account of expenses of collecting
said balance.

Sec. 99. That the Sheriff of each County shall be required, Disposition of
at the request of the Sinking Fund Commission, to take and iiiiiadla boliienteg

hold possession of all lands forfeited and sold to the State for%
taxes, and rent out the same for said commission and negotiate ' 5
sales of the same, and shall rent out and negotiate sales of any
lands in his County belonging to the State, and collect all of
said rents and have the right to proceed to collect the same in

the name of the commission by any and all of the proceedings
allowed by existing law.
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Cinhmggéif
Sec. 100. For doing said renting he shall have a commis
(or renting sion of ten per cent. on all rents collected, and for making
forfeited lands.
159,, xxunml sales he shall have ﬁve per cent. of the amount realized from
gg’sgg-XX‘HH said sale, but he shall receive his commissions on each instal

Shemfs to ment when it is paid, if the sale should be partly for cash and
faefyd J; 5531': partly on time. That the Sheriff shall promptly send to the
derscorigligr; to; Secretary of State a minute and full description in writing of
53: is. and all property purchased at tax sale for the Sinking Fund Com
mission, and shall promptly send to the Secretary of State a
title deed for all real estate so purchased, made and executed
in the manner and form approved by the Attorney General;
and no costs or fees allowed by law to County Treasurers,
Auditors or Sheriffs for issuing execution, making levy, sale
or deed, taking and holding exclusive possession, or for not
ing transfer in such cases, shall be paid by the Commissioners
of the Sinking Fund to said County Treasurers, Auditors or
Sheriffs until the land or property upon which said costs or
fees accrued shall have been sold by the Commissioners of the

Sinking Fund and paid for, or until he collects sufﬁcient rent
from any parcel of land to pay costs and fees accrued thereon:
fags?;;esn;a?d‘f Provided, That in cases where any such sale and conveyance

have occurred since the eighteenth day of February, A. D.
1898, the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, after the deed

of conveyance and the possession of the land have been turned
over to them, and they have become satisﬁed as to the regular
ity of the proceedings under which the land was sold and con
veyed, shall be and are hereby authorized to pay at once any
costs and fees of any County Treasurer, County Auditor or
Sheriff to ac! Sheriff incurred in reference to such land. That in holding or
.
0
o
:i' d ‘3. $2221l renting
or negotiating
sales of property or collecting
money
5,1222“, cm” for the Commisssioners of the Sinking Fund, the County

Sheriff shall act under their direction and control, and shall

make reports and render accounts and make settlement in such
-

manner and at such times as said Commissioners may require.

ngfifgnlf‘i’l‘g}

Sec. 101. Beginning on the ﬁrst day of Ianuary, 1901, or

in
5; re n'u s
(OKbCPpgi‘d'fo

V
'
'
' ‘
'
on the
expiration
of such policies
as may expire
after the Ist

(Szgnﬂgfssi$123 January. 1901, there shall be paid annually to the Commis
$315335?6'dr— sioners of the Sinking Fund, by each County in this State, one
iooo,xx'i'f17, half the amount paid annually in premiums for insurance on

397: 52'

its public buildings, for the purpose of creating an insurance
sinking fund, which money, when received by said Commis

sioners of the Sinking Fund, shall be held and invested by
them as other funds in their hands, for the purposes herein
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after provided;

and that a separate account of such funds

shall be kept.
Sec. 102. The value of the public buildings of each of the 0333;135:111:
Counties, as ﬁxed by the policies of insurance on said build-f"‘e‘ll-b—‘3

ings now of force, shall be taken to be the value of such build—
lugs, and the amount of insurance ﬁxed by said policies be the

'

'

amount of insurance to be allowed and carried on said build;
ings under this chapter.
in iu ms
Sec. 103. The State Treasurer shall pay annually to the paieigy State.

Commissioners of the Sinking Fund one-half of the amount

”’" 5"

now paid annually in premiums for insurance cm the public

buildings of the State.

How value

See. 104. The value of all public buildings hereafter built giegim'dms
.shall be the actual cost of such buildings, and the insurance to —”'u h" 5
be carried shall be three-fourths of such value.
How dam

Sec. 105. In case any of such public buildings be damaged :xfdega‘i‘gf‘me“
by ﬁre or lightning, three appraisers shall be appointed, one—1W

to be named by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, one
by the County Supervisor, and the two so appointed shall se
lect the third, who shall ascertain and ﬁx the amount of the
damage, and ﬁle their report with the Commissioners of the
Sinking Fund and with the County Treasurer of the County
where the loss occurred, and the said Commissioners of the
Sinking Fund shall pay to the County Treasurer the amount

so ﬁxed. In case of a total loss by ﬁre or lightning of any of
such public buildings, the amount of insurance carried under

this chapter shall be paid by the Commissioners of the Sinking
Fund to the County Treasurer of the County where the loss
occurred.
Sec. 106. When the insurance fund herein provided for

When pay

reaches the sum of two hundred thousand dollars, no further

mo 523i

premiums shall be paid, either by the Counties or the State,°°““;. a. ,
until a part of such fund has been used in the payment of ""-' § 7~
losses, and in that event the premiums of insurance shall be

again paid as provided in Sections 102 and 103 of this Chapter,
until the fund again reaches the sum of two hundred thousand
dollars.

Sec. 107. The proper oﬂicers, having by law the care and

Whose duty

custody of State or County buildings, shall insure such bllilt’l-fg-Iemlriv
ings under the provisions of this Chapter, whether said buildlb" g 8'

ings have been heretofore insured or not.
4—~C.
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How buildings Sec. 108. In those Counties where no insurance is at pres~
shall be valued
,
_
, .
. .
.
for insurance. ent carried on the public buildings, or where it 15 desrred to
:b,_ g 9,
increase or decrease the amount of insurance, the value of the

buildings and the amount of insurance to be carried shall be
ﬁxed by three appraisers, appointed in the manner provided

for appointing appraisers in Section 105 of this Chapter. The
amount of insurance carried on any building insured uﬁder
provisions Of Sections 101 to 108, inclusive. shall not exceed
three-fourths of the value Of such building.

ARTICLE 2.
LAND CONTAINING PHOSPHATE ROCK, SHELL FISH, OYSTER
Bans AND PHOSPHATIC DEPOSITS.
Sac.
109. Board of Phosphate Commissioners; constitution of, and
compensation.
110. Chairman and Secretary of
Board; quorum.
111. Board has exclusive control
of State's phosphate intercats: exceptions.
112. Powers. rights, &c., of Board.
113. Charged with protection of
State's interests in all phosphate deposits and mines,
as against adverse claimants.
114. Survey of State's phosphate
territory.
115. Phosphate Inspector; appoint»
ment and salary.
116. Powers of Board as to grant
Of licenses.
117. May grant or refuse applications for license.
118. Bond of licensee; condition;
how approved.
119. Returns of rock mined and
payment of royalty; when
and to whom made.
120. Power of Board to ﬁx rates
for digging phosphate.

, Sac.

'

alty and limit thereof: n0
tics of increase.
122. Board notiﬁes Comptroller
General of license issued:
time and particulars of no
tics.
123. When additional security to
bond may be required; pro
ceedlngs.
124. Proceedings for relief of sure
ties; new bond and its ef
feet.
125. Coosaw River phosphate ter
ritory; powers and duties
Of the Board in relation
thereto.
126. Board to report annually to
General Assembly.
127. Mining without license: pen
alty.
128. Buying or receiving from per
son not licensed.
129. Penalty.
130. Board may take proceedings
to prevent interference. kc.
131. Forfeiture of boats, dredges.
&c., used by unlicensed per
sons; proceedings to cue
force same.

Bond of Ph°s_

121. Power of Board to raise roy-

:iifiitsrgugglslti:

Sec. 109. (87.) A Board of Phosphate Commissioners is es—

132. Protection of oyster beds.

Zgglogengafligf? tablished, which Shall be constituted as follows: The Governor,

‘89“ XX" 69“ the Attorney-General, and Comptroller-General, and two per
sons, citizens of the State; the last two to be appointed by
the Governor, Attorney-General, the Comptroller—General, for
the term of six years; the ﬁrst appointment, however, to be
made, one for four years, and one for six years. The Governor,

Attorney-General, and Comptroller—General shall not receive
any compensation for their services on this Board except
actual traveling and other necessary expenses while engaged
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in attending to their duties as members of the Board when the
same shall be performed at any other place than the State

Capital. The two Commissioners appointed as above shall
receive as compensation for their services the same per diem
and mileage as members of the General Assembly for the time
they are actually engaged in performing the duties of their
oﬁice.

Sec. 110. (88.) The Governor shall be Chairman of the $253321"???
Board. and three members shall constitute a quorum for thd
transaction of any business pertaining to the Board, and the
Secretary shall be appointed from among the members of the
Board.
See. 111. (89.) The Board shall be charged with the exclu- Boardhaseb
c usive control
sive control and protection of the rights and interest of the State ggﬁgaitnel'zggss:
in the phosphate rocks and phosphatic deposits in the naviga- wption.
'

ble streams and in the marshes thereof, except that the Comp-

”"

troller-General shall continue to receive the reports of rock

' mined and dug and the royalty paid into the State Treasury. Powersvrigm'
Sec. 112. (90.) All the powers, duties, rights and privileges “#3)”;

vested in, and exercised by, the late Department of Agricul—
ture, as heretofore established by law, so far as the same per

'

tains and relates to the management and protection of the

rights and interests of this State in the phosphate rocks and
phosphatic deposits in the navigable streams of this State and
in the marshes thereof, are hereby vested in, and are devolved

upon, the Board of Phosphate Commissioners.
Sec. 113. (91.) The Board are further authorized and em— Chan!“ “M
rotec tion of
powered to inquire into and protect the interests of the State in esifsieilfalif'éfo's:
'
'
,'
phate min?!
de osits
and to an}. phosphate deposrts
or mines,
vihether
m
the nav:‘_ and
as

gable waters of the State or in land marshes, or other territory against adverse
claimants.

owned or claimed by other parties, and in the proceeds of any ——l.6.. 694.

such mines, and to take such action for or in behalf of the
State, in regard thereto, as they may ﬁnd necessary or deem
proper'

Survey

of

Sec. 114. (92.) The Board are hereby empowered and di- airings;
rected. if they see proper, as soon as practicable, to begin a sur

vev of the State’s phosphate territory, and for this purpose they
may employ such experts and other persons, and may obtain, by

purchase or otherwise, such a dredge or other apparatus as
shall be found necessary to prosecute this work in a thorough Phosphm In.
S

manner.

GCIOI'Z

ap

pgintment and

Sec. 115. (93.) The Board shall appoint a l’hosphate In- salary
spector, whose salary shall be at the rate of twelve hundred dol- 1890, lic'xut.
4X4.
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lars per annum, payable monthly, and whose power and duties
shall be prescribed by the Board.
Blo’zydegz a: USec. 116. (94.) The Board are authorized to grant to all
goings: of li-citizens of the State and bodies corporate, applying for

the same, licenses granting a general right to dig, mine and
84“

remove phosphate rock and phosphatic deposits from all the

navigable streams and waters and marshes of the State, and
also from such of the creeks, not navigable, lying therein as
may contain phosphatic rock and deposits, belonging to the
State and not previously granted. Such licenses shall be for

the term of one year, renewable at the pleasure of the Board.
May grant or See. 117. (95.) In every case in which such application shall
refuse a plicationslorlicense be made to the Board for a license, the Board may grant or re

‘88" va"779 fuse the license as they may deem best for the interest of the
State in such deposits.

Sec. 118. (96.) As a condition precedent to the right to
h°WHPPY°v°¢ dig. mine and remove the said rocks and deposits hereby
1878. XVI.. 78x.

.

.

granted, each person or company shall enter into bond, With
security, in the penal sum of ﬁve thousand dollars, conditioned
for the making, at the end of every month, of true and faithful
returns to the Comptroller-General of the number of tons of
phosphate rock and phosphatic deposits so dug or mined, and
the punctual payment to the State Treasurer of the royalty
hereinafter provided at the end of every quarter or three

months, which bond and sueties therein shall be subject to the
approval now required by law for the bonds of State ofﬁcers.
Remus ofrock Sec. 119. (97.) Each and every person or body corporate
mined and pay,
_
mentofroyalty' to whom hcenses shall be issued must. at the end of every
:tioinnmgggj month, make to the Comptroller-General true and lawful re

g; IBQZ'XX1"ttll'nS of the phosphate rocks and phosphatic deposits they
may have dug or mined during said month, and shall punctu
ally pay to the State Treasurer, at the end of every quarter. or
three months, the royalty provided by law to be paid thereon.
which shall not exceed two dollars per ton upon each and
every ton of the crude rock, and not of the rock after it has

been steamed or dried, the ﬁrst quarter to commence to run on

the ﬁrst day of January in each year.

8353?;th

Sec. 120. The Board of Phosphate Commissioners of this

finfrsug'mgsg State are hereby vested with full and complete power and con
:I'lzsmglrphgig' trol over all mining now being done or hereafter to be done

1897,XXlI., 504. within the phosphate territory belonging to the State of South
Carolina, and over all persons or corporations digging or min—
ing phosphate rock or phosphatic deposit in the navigable
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streams and waters or in the marshes thereof, with full power
and authority to ﬁx, regulate, raise or reduce such royalty as
shall from time to time be paid to the State per ton by such per
sons or corporations for all or any such phosphate rock dug,
mined, removed and shipped or otherwise sent to market there
irom ; I'rur-idcd, Six months’ notice shall be given all persons or

corporations at such time digging or mining phosphate rock

in said navigable streams and waters or marshes before any in
crease shall be made in the rate of royalty theretofore existing.
Sec. 121. (98.) The said Board are empowered, if upon full PW" °'
Board to raise
.1m_ estigation
.
.
- advrsable,
'
‘
and examination
they deem it
to require
itroyaltyandlim
thereof; n°_
all persons or corporations digging or mining phosphate rock Lceﬁnc'em

or phosphatic deposit in the navigable streams of this State, sisigo'xx'Mz
and in the marshes thereof, to pay to the State a royalty not
to exceed two dollars per ton for all or any phosphate rock so
dug or mined, providing six months’ notice shall be given be
fore raising royalty above one dollar.

Sec. 122. (99.) The Board shall, within twenty days after Boardnogiﬁgg
the grant of any licenses, as aforesaid, notify the Comptroller- 822231: “ﬁr:
General of the issuing of such licenses. with the name of the ageingsgegi
person to whom issued, the time of license, and the location 22:13“ °' “°'
for \vhih it was issued.
133g.ix.zga.

Sec. 123. (100.) Whenever the Board shall have reason to ,When addi

doubt the solvency of any surety whose name appears upon any tIL°n§°ndfum§
l se rit
bond heretofore executed, or which may hereafter be executed, 3:03:33“
for the purpose of securing the payment of the phosphate roy- 302‘83' 7X""l-

alty by any person, or corporation. or company, digging, min
ing and removing phosphate rock, or phosphatic deposits, in any
of the territory, the property of the State, under any grant or
license. it shall be the duty of the Board forthwith to notify
the person, corporation or company giving such bond and the
sureties thereon. and to require that one or more sureties, as

the case may be, shall be added to said bond, which surety or
sureties shall be approved by the Board.

Sec. 124. (101.) It shall be the duty of the Board, upon peti- Pmceedi'": m
relief 0! suretion ﬁled by any persOn who now is, or shall hereafter become. “8“ “8" “°“d
and its effect.
surety on any such bond as aforesaid, and whoiconsiders him- —1—b-—_
self in danger of being injured by such suretyship, to notify
the person, corporation, or company, giving said bond, to give
a new bond with other sureties, and upon failure to do so

within thirty days to cause said person, company or corpora
tion to suspend further operations until a new bond be given,

but in no case shall the sueties on the old bond be discharged

\
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from liability thereon until the new bond has been executed
and approved, and said sureties shall not be dicharged from
any antecedent liability by reason of said suretyship.
Coosaw River Sec. 125. (102.) The Board are hereby authorized and di
pbosphate ter
ritory: Rowers rected after the ﬁrst day of March, 1891, to take possession and
and duties of
'
board in rela- control of the Coosaw River phosphate territory heretofore 00
non thereto.
.
. .
'
.
.
WCUPIEd by the Coosaw Mining Company, and to issue licenses

‘89" XXI" 383' to mine therein, and remove phosphate rock and phosphate
deposits therefrom, in like manner as is now provided by law
for the other navigable streams and waters of the State: P-ro—
vided, That such parties so licensed or authorized shall be
deemed the agents of the State, and each ton of phosphate
rock or phosphatic deposits, the product of such mining oper

ations, shall be deemed the property of the State until the said
parties shall have paid thereon a royalty, to be ﬁxed by the

Board at not exceeding two dollars per ton, on each ton of
phosphate rock or phosphatic deposit dug, mined and re

moved, provided that six months' notice be given before rais
ing royalty above one dollar.
$315,133;1°;

Sec. 126. (103.) The Board shall report annually to the Gen

;anbﬁ‘y‘?“ ‘5' eral Assembly their acting and doing during the year, and to the
the meeting
of year.
the same, with an I itemized account of
—Ib-—
time of
_ their
expenses
for said
oul“?ii‘éi :22;

Sec. 127. (104.) Every person or corporation

who shall

dig. mine or remove any phosphate rock or phosphatic. deposit
from the beds of the navigable streams and waters and marshes
0f the State without license therefor previously granted by the
State to such person or corporation shall be liable to a penalty

of ten (10) dollars for each and every ton of phosphate rocks
or phosphatic deposits so dug, mined or removed, to be re
covered by action at the suit of the State in any Court of com

petent jurisdiction ;_ one-half of said penalty to be for the use
of the State, and the other half to the use of the informer.

cel’v‘iﬁ’g‘wr'o’ﬁ;

Sec: 128. (105.) It shall not be lawful for any person or

@5512} m" 1" corporation to purchase or receive any phosphate rock or
16phosphatic deposit dug, mined or removed from the navigable
streams or waters or marshes of the State from any person or
corporation not duly authorized by Act of the General Assem

bly of this State to dig, mine or remove such_ phosphate rock
and phosphatic deposit.

Penalty.
U"

Sec. 129. (106.) Any person or corporation violating the
preceding Section shall forfeit to the State the sum of ten dol
lars ($10) for each and every ton of phosphate rock or phos
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phatic deposit so purchased or received, to be recovered by
action in any Court of competent jurisdiction; one-half of
said forfeiture to be to the use of the State, the other half to
the use of the informer.
Sec. 130. (107.) Should any person whosoever interfere Board ma
with. obstruct, or molest, or attempt to interfere with, obstruct, iii: 101325;;

or molest, the said Board of Phosphate Commissioners, or any
one by them authorized or licensed hereunder, in the peaceable
possession and occupation for mining purposes of any of the
marshes and navigable streams and waters of the State, then,
and in that case, the said Board of Phosphate Commissioners

are hereby authorized, and in the name and on behalf of the
State of South Carolina. to take such measures or proceedings
as they may be advised are proper to enjoin and terminate any
such molestation, interference, or obstruction, and place the

State, through its agents, the said Board of Phosphate Com
missioners, or any one under them authorized, in absolute and
practical possession and occupation of the same.

See. 131. (108.) Should any person or persons, corporation b F°"°i""° °f
oats. dredges,
'
'
, used by
un
or corporations,
attempt to mine
or remove phosphate rock- and &C.
"caused
pep
phosphatic deposits from any of the said marshes and naviga- $323331?fo
ble waters and streams, including the aforesaid Coosaw River ﬂe

phosphate territory, after the said ﬁrst day of March, 1891,
by and with any boats, vessels, marine dredge or other ap
pliances for the same, without the leave or license of the said

“"69"

Board of Phosphate Commissioners thereto ﬁrst had and ob
tained, all such boats, vessels, marine dredges and other ap

pliances are hereby declared forfeited to and the property of
the State of South Carolina, and it shall be the duty of the
Attorney-General, for and in behalf of the State, to institute
proceedings in any Court of competent jurisdiction for the
claim and delivery thereof, in the ordinary form of action for
claim and delivery. in which actions the title of the State shall
be established by the proof of the commission of any such act
of forfeiture by the person or persons, corporation or corpora
tions. owning the same, or their agents, in possession of such
boats, vessels, marine dredges or other appliances: Provided,

That in any such action the State shall not be called upon or
required to give any bond or obligation as is required by par—
ties plaintiffr in action for claim and delivery.
Sec. 132. (109.) The Board of Sinking Fund Commissioners

Momma“ of

and the Fish Commissioners are hereby authorized and required %
to establish, publish and enforce such regulations and rules as
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they may deem necessary to protect the natural oyster beds
and shells of this State, for the use of citizens of this State.

and prevent indiscriminate ﬁshing for oysters therein.

ARTICLE 3.
OTHER PROPERTY or STATE—MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.
Sac.

Sac.

133. Sullivan-‘8 Island. — Citizens
may build dwelling houses
on and be allowed halt acre
lot adjoining—rent.
134. Hold as tenants, from year to
year. but must deliver up
on Governor's demand with
liberty to remove buildings;
assignability, km, of title;
rights and remedies.
135. Actual building of dwelling
house essential to vest title

to lot, within time limited.
136. Manner of building regulated:
how enforced.
137. Certain lands in Charleston
vested in city.
138. Certain lands in Beaufort
vested in town.
139. State House and Grounds.
140. Legislative Library.
141. College buildings.
142. Protection of lands from in
truslon and nuisance.

bugliéizargemzy Sec. 133. (110.) Sullivan’s Island.—Such of the citizens
houses on an zens of this State as mav think it beneﬁcial to their health to
be allowed hall

'

acre 10' adjoin- reside on Sullivan's Island during the Summer season have
"11%;??ng liberty to build on the said island a dwelling and outhouses
for their accommodation; and the persons so building shall
have the exclusive right to the same, and one-half acre of land
adjoining thereto, as long as they may require, for the pur
poses aforesaid: Pror'ided, Persons building as aforesaid pay
to the Treasurer one penny annually, if required, for the use
of the said land.
Hold asten- Sec. 134. (ML) The present owners of lots on Sullivan's
ants from year
to Year. bu! Island, whereon dwelling houses have been erected, and such
must deliver up

on Governqr's citizens of this State as may hereafter build dwelling houses
demand, With

,

_

_

liberty {)0 're- upon the said island, under the license granted by the preced
ul
‘ .
c
ings; assigna- ing Section, shall be taken and deemed to have, and shall en
bility, &c., of .
.
.
.
title, rights and Joy, the same rights. titles and interests, as tenants, from year
to year, in and to the lots now owned by them respectively;
upon condition, nevertheless, that they shall deliver up the
same when demanded by the Governor of this State for the
move

time being—they having the liberty of removing the buildings
which are now, or may hereafter be, erected on said lots. And
the titles thereto shall be' assignable, transferable, transmis
sible, and distributable, as estates for years now are, or here
after may be, by the laws of this State; and the said owners
shall have, take and enjoy, and be entitled to use and employ,

all actions, suits and remedies, for securing their quiet and

S7
peaceable possession and enjoyment of their said lots, and
restitution and redress for any trespass, ouster or injury which
they may suffer, or may be committed upon them, as tenants
for years now have, or are entitled to.

Sec. 135. (112.) No exclusive right to a lot on the said inggtyz'wgygg‘
island shall be obtained by any citizen otherwise than bv his Mm “tenth
-

'

to vent title to

actually building a dwelling house thereon; and if such dwel- '9‘ .wimin “me
.

7

limited.

hng house shall be removed or destroyed, the owner thereof

shall have the exclusive right to rebuild on the same lot for

one year thereafter: and if no dwelling house be built by him
within that period, such lot shall again be considered as vacant.
Sec. 136. (113.) Hereafter no person shall erect, or cause to bubidldainnnel'reguof
be erected. more than one dwelling house on each half acre £3125, °“' °“'
lot in the town of Moultrieville, on Sullivan’s Island; and if 1827' "le
any person shall build, or attempt to build, more than one
such dwelling house, such person may be compelled to desist
from such building, and to remove the same, by order of the
Court of Common Pleas; and it shall be lawful for the In
tendant or any one of the Wardens of the said town to exe
cute such order, under the direction of the Sheriff of the

County, or his lawful deputy.

_
_

_

Certain lands

Sec. 137. (114.) All vacant land, not legally vested in indi- iggrgrilnecsign

viduals, in the harbor of Charleston, covered by water, is Kym
vested in the city of Charleston for public purposes, but not to
be so used or disposed of as to obstruct or injure the naviga
tion of said harbor.
Certain lands
Sec. 138. (115.) All the land lying directly and immediately in Be-gufort

in front of the streets in the town of Beaufort which run North
wardlv and Southwardly. and which extend to Bay street,
down 'to the channel of the river lying in front of the said town,
whether the same be covered with the waters of the said river

or not, shall forever hereafter be considered as the property
of, and belonging to, the said town, and shall never be granted

by any Governor of this State, or be otherwise vested in any
individual or individuals, or any body corporate, unless it be
by an Act of the Legislature passed for that purpose. And
every grant which may at any time hereafter be obtained for

any part of the said land shall be ﬁne farto void.
Such persons as may have obtained a right to any lots op

posite the said streets in the said town of Beaufort previous to
the 2Ist day of December, 1798, shall be restricted forever
from erecting any buildings or making any improvements

58
thereon, other than wharves, so as to leave the heads of said
streets open and unobstructed.
margins?" Sec. 139. (116.) The Secretary of State is ex ofﬁcio Keeper
m of the State House and grounds, and shall be charged With the

598'

care of the property, including buildings, fencing and the fur
niture and ﬁxtures therein. He may make such repairs and

improvements thereon as may be necessary for their preserva
tion. He shall be entitled as such Keeper to a salary at the
rate of ﬁve hundred dollars. Convicts shall be employed in all
the labor on and about the State House and grounds which
can. be performed by them.
Legislalidiiigary- Sec. 140. (117.) The sum Of ﬁve hundred dollars shall be
W annually appropriated for the purchase of a library for the use
of the members of the Senate and House of Representatives

Of this State.

inigl‘ege bui'd'

Sec. 141. (118.) The Comptroller-General shall be, and he
is hereby, authorized and required annually to insure against

Fromm)“ of ﬁre the College Buildings at Columbia.
lands from in-

I

Sec. 142. (119.) The Attorney-General may, when in his

Enndnu" judgment the interest of the State requires it, ﬁle and prose'
‘m'x‘v"38- cute informations or other process against persons who in
trude upon the lands, rights or property of the State, or com
mit or erect any nuisance thereon.

CHAPTER VII.
The Census.
Sac.

l Site.

143. Apportionment of Representatives; enumeration of in-

'habltants.
144. Census, when required. to he
taken according to
this
Chapter.
145. Governor
appoints
Census
Takers, who appoint their
-assistants.
' 146. Oath of Census Takers and
assistants.
147. Duties of Census Takers.
148. Members of family must give
information on oath: pen-

i
,

i

instructions: forwarding re

'

l

ﬂltY149. Returns must be deposited
with County Auditor under
seal.

150. Division of County into ('en>
'
sus Districts; blanks and
turns.
151. Secretary of State to prepare
books, kc" report results to
Governor, and make retum
to General Assembly.
152. If Census Takers fail to com
ply.with Census Law, Gov
ernor to have census taken.
153. Pay 0! Census Takers: Secre
tary of State may employ
assistance in making his re

turns; pay for.
i
'
I

See. 143. (120.) The House of Representatives shall consist

of one hundred and twenty-four members, to be apportioned

59
among the several Counties according to the number of in- Aplwnionmem
of

representae

liabitants contained in each; an enumeration of the inhabit-liom sham"?
.

_

_

lion of inhabi

ants tor the purpose shall be made in eighteen hundred and mm M
ninety-one, and shall be made in the course of every tenth year ,0 C31: 2mg:
thereafter, in such manner as shall be by law directed: Pro1886' X"
t'ided, That
Assembly
may atUnited
any time
in its
dis- Afﬂili ' 8&5-I _
cretion
adoptthetheGeneral
immediately
preceding
States
census
as a true and correct enumeration of the inhabitants of the
several Counties, and make the apportionment and assignment
of Representatives among the several Counties according to
said enumeration.
'
Sec. 144. (121.) \Vhen a census of inhabitants of the State reggae-$51:
is required to be taken in pursuance of the last Section, it shall ggléigtﬂicsccglgg:

be taken and completed according to the provisions of this lei _
Chapter.
Sec. 145. (122.) The Governor is authorized and required po?,3§eg';‘;,‘;upg

to appoint one person in each County of the State, who shall QZEEISQZ}? j:
be charged with taking.the census, and who shall be author

ized to appoint such assistants as may be necessary.

934- H

'

"

Sec. 146. (123.) Each and every person so appointed to om of census

take the census shall, before entering 011 the duties of his
ofﬁce. take. before some Magistrate, the following oathfto
wit: “I. A. 8., do solemnly swear (or aﬁ‘irm, as the case may
be,) that I will honestly, faithfully and impartially take a cor

”"

rect census of all the inhabitants residing within the portion of
the County to which I have been appointed as census taker,
and will, in all respects, truly perform all the duties with which

i am charged: So help me God." And a certiﬁcate from the
Magistrate who shall administer the said oath that the same
has been duly taken before him shall accompany and be de
livered with each and every return of the census.
Sec. 147.( 124.) It shall be the duty of each and every per~

Dmiesotccn.

son appointed to take the census to call personally on the head
or some member of each family in the County, or portion of
the County. for which he or they shall have been appointed,
and obtain from such head of a family, or member. thereof, as
aforesaid, the number of persons contained in such family, and
such infomiation as may be required and directed by the Sec

retary of State.
Sec. 148. (125.) Each head or member of a family shall,

'

Menibersof
amil

m u at

when called on by the persons appointed to take the census, at 5m inforn‘l-ha
.
,
'
.
ion on as
;
their reSldence or place of busmess, make, on oath or aﬂirma- penalty.
tion. a correct return of all persons of whom the family is com"

6o
posed, and also report such other information to said census
takers as may be required by law; and the persons so ap
pointed are hereby authorized to administer such oaths; and
upon the failure of any person to make such returns or reports,

when required, such person shall be subject to a penalty of
twenty-ﬁve dollars, to be recovered in any Court of competent
jurisdiction.

“$313535; Sec. 149. (126.) Upon the completion of such returns and
Xl‘é'i,§°:n“d'e{ reports, each census taker shall deposit the same, in a sealed
“film/1k- package, with the Auditor of his County, accompanied by a

'

' certiﬁcate, to be endorsed by some Magistrate, purporting
that the following oath had been duly taken by such census

taker previous to the delivery of such package to said Auditor,
to wit: “I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or afﬁrm, as the case may

be,) that this packet contains a just, true, correct and impartial
return of all the inhabitants of the census district to which I
have been appointed, and a faithful report of such information
as was required by the Secretary of State, so far as it was prac
ticable to obtain the same: So help me God.”
Division of Sec. 150. (127.) It shall be the duty of the census takers
County into
cans“ dis- under the direction of the Secretary of State, to divide their
tricts:
blanks
and instruct-several Counties into convenient districts for taking the
ions; forwar —
,
,
.
.
i3; returns.
census, to distribute blanks, books and instructions to the
”"

census takers, to receive their returns, which shall be com

pleted and forwarded on or before I 5th day of September to
the Secretary of State, and to render such further assistance

to said.Secretary in the premises as that ofﬁcer may direct.
5°°remy °'

Sec. 151. (128.) It shall be the duty of the Secretary of

State to prepare

b°°ks- &c-- W State to have prepared and forwarded to the census takers of
port results to
Governor- and each Countv suitable books, blanks and instructions to facili
make return to

'_

,

.

-

-

gleylieral-Assem- tate the registration prowded for herein, and the collection of
Tsuch statistical information as he may deem of suﬁicient im
portance to the people of this State; and when the census
takers shall have made the returns hereinbefore provided for,
the said Secretary of State shall forthwith report the results
of such registration to the Governors and shall make a collated
return of the statistics to the General Assembly within one

week after the beginning of the next regular session.
“°°““““ak' Sec. 152. (129.) The Governor shall, immediately after
ers fail to com
1 ' with
censu.‘ receivmg
' '
'
'
a;
Govern;
from the Secretary of State the said
report, examine
$22” “"5” the same, and in case it shall appear to him that any person

“"731.

or persons appointed to take the census as aforesaid shall in
any wise have failed to comply with the duties imposed on him
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or them, either in taking the census or in making returns, he
shall forthwith cause the same to be taken and returned wher
ever such defaults shall have been made.
Sec. 153. (130.) The census takers employed in taking the

census shall be entitled to receive as compensation in full for
all services rendered the sum of ﬁve cents for every name
taken. registered and returned in their reports to the Secre—

Pay 0i census
takers. Seer e >
iary of St a t e
may employ as
sistance in main
ing hi.» returns;
pay for.

lb.

tary of State—said compensation to be paid upon warrants

to be drawn by the Comptroller-General whenever he shall
have received satisfactory proof that the services of the claim
ant have been faithfully rendered; and the Secretary of State

is hereby authorized to employ such clerical service as will be
necessary to assist him in collating and making his returns to
the Governor and General Assembly, such service to be paid,
on the Comptroller-General’s warrant, on the application of
the Secretary of State: Prozidcd, That the said clerical ser
vices shall not exceed the sum of three hundred dollars.

TTTLJEIL
OF ELECTIONS.
CHAPTER VIII. The Qualiﬁcation and Registration of Elec
tors.

CHAPTER
CHAPTER

IX. Location and Names of Voting Precincts.
X. The Manner of Conducting Elections and

CHAPTER

XI. The Election of Representatives in Congress
and Electors of President and Vice Presi
dent.

Returning Votes.

CHqu-gg XII. The Election of County Ofﬁcers.
CHAPTER XIII. Primary Elections.

CHAPTER VIII.
The Qualifications and Registration of Electors.
SEC.

) SEC.

r
long up
fortoregistration
L,"
qufilgiaactwm
Jany. lat.
News and after that date.
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5'0 person to vote. unless reghum-“L
156 Boards of
Registration to
'
Jam; 1;". 1898
‘

157. Boards
since
Jany. of
1st,Registration
1808
158. Compensation of members of

Boards of Registration.
159. Books and blanks to be. pre
'pared by Secretary of State.
160. “hen registration hooks to be
opened.

62
Ssc.

Soc.

161. Duties of Boards of Registra-

172- Such reports. prima liwfe evl~

tion; right of appeal; how
'

deuce.

appeal may be taken and

173. Where elector must vote.

how heard.

174. Books of

162. Registered

electors

prior to

Jnny., 1898. to remain so.

163. Supervisors of

registration

deDOSiied

With

to be

Clerk

of

Court.

Registration.

175- Registration books to be fur

arter Jany. 15:, 1893, to—
judge of qualiﬁcations of
electors. Appeals.
164. Enrollment of electors to be
made.
165. Persons who will be entitled
to vote at next election
after application can “9315ter.
166. Registered voters to be. tur-

nlshed
Commissioners
of
Election for each precinct;
to be returned.
176. Who entitled to vote in mu
nlclpai elections.
177. Registration
for
municipal
elections.
178. Books for registration for mu
nicipai elections. to be fur
ulshed by Mayor 01‘ [men

nished with certiﬁcates.

dent.

167. How one moving from one
County to another may
have certiﬁcate changed.
168. How certiﬁcate may be renewed.
169. Supervisors to revise list of
electors.
170. Clerk of Court of General Sessions to report to Board of
Registration all male persons convicted oi! disqualitying crime.
.
171. Magistrate to do likewise

179. Qualiﬁcation for registeriugin
municipal elections.
180. Place of voting in municipal
elections.
181. Certiﬁcate of registration to
be furnished.
182'. Managers of municipal elec
tion to be furnished with
registration books.
183. Oath required or applicant for
registration.
184. Each township a polling pre
cinct.

Qualiﬁcations

I

g; cqggigtg'igg

Sec. 154. (131.) Up to and including January ist, i898,

gisfnuary 15" every male citizen of this State and of the United States of the
—--*-—~“~r age of twenty-one years and upward, not laboring under the
1896. XXlT-i

34;

.

. . .

.

.

.

.

1882, disabilities named in the Constitution of 1895 of this State,

§§;,I><Ii§'._7t§ who shall have been a resident in the State for two years, in

gigsjffggf' the County for one year, in the polling precinct in which the
{ﬁx—7‘34, § LI elector offers to vote four months before any election, and

who shall have paid six months before any election any poll
tax then due and payable, and who can read any Section in the
said Constituion submitted to him by the registration ofﬁcer
or ofﬁcers, or can understand and explain it when read to him
by the registration ofﬁcer or ofﬁcers, shall upon applying for

‘

registration be entitled to register and become an elector.

Qualiﬁcations After January Ist, eighteen hundred and ninety—eight, every.

f;f?rig;8iluary male citizen of this State and the United States twenty-one
years of age and upwards, not laboring under disabilities

named in the Constitiition of i895 of this State, who shall have
been a resident in the State for two years, in the County one

year, in the polling precinct in which the elector offers to vote
four months before any election, and shall have paid six
months before any election any poll tax then due and payable,
and who can both read and write any Section of the said Con—
stitution submitted to him by the registration ofﬁcer or oﬂi—

o3
cers, or can show that he owns, and has paid all taxes collecti
ble during the previous year on property in this State assessed
at three hundred dollars or more, and who shall apply for reg- istration, shall be registered: Provided, That ministers in

charge of an organized church and teachers of public schools
shall be entitled to vote after six months’ residence in the
State if otherwise qualiﬁed: Procidrd, further, That persons w
_
who are idiots, insane, paupers supported at the public ex- qualiiieiiie dm

pense, and persons conﬁned in any public prison shall be dis
qualiﬁed from being registered or voting: And Provided,
further, That persons convicted of burglary, arson, obtaining
goods or money under false pretenses, perjury, forgery, rob
bery, bribery, adultery, bigamy, wife—beating, honsebreaking,
receiving stolen goods, breach of trust with fraudulent intent,
fornication, sodomy, incest, assault with intent to ravish, mis—

cegenation, and larceny, or crimes against the election laws,
shall be disqualiﬁed from being registered or voting, unless
such disqualiﬁcation shall have been removed by the pardon
of the Governor.

Sec. 155. (132.) No person shall be allowed to vote at any
election hereafter to be held unless he shall have been regis
tered as herein required.
See. 156. ( r33, 134.) On or before the sixth day of March, volfeoulmressgljegq
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, the Governor shall appoint iswred
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate if in session,

16" i 2'

and if not in session subject to its approval at its next session,

subject to removal by the Governor for incapacity, or mis
conduct. or neglect of duty, three discreet persons in each

County. who shall be citizens and electors thereof, and who

shall be known as the Board of Registration of _——-- 1,3,11,15,15" a;
County, whose duty it shall be to register and to conduct the jlﬁyaggghfggj
registration of the electors who shall apply for registration in dust/2" ‘

such County as herein required. At their ﬁrst meeting they
shall qualify and organize by the election of one of their num
ber as Chairman and one of their number as clerk, any two

" 3'

of whom shall constitute a quorum. The office of the said .,,§1§§‘,°,;._°'=

Board shall be at the County seat and the said Board shall keep
a record of all its ofﬁcial acts and proceedings. The term of
office of each and every member of the Boards of Registration
so appointed shall continue until the ﬁrst day of February,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and until his successor
shall

have

been

appointed

and

shall

qualify:

Provided.

Term of office.

Vacancy in
card,

That the said Boards of Registration shall not register elect» ﬁlled

how
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ors after the ﬁrst January, 1898: Provided, That in case of a
vacancy or vacancies from any causes in the Board of Regis—
tration the Governor shall ﬁll such vacancy or vacancies by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, as aforesaid.
Boards oflreg
istrauon since
January .151

1595,3pp01nt
nient of, duties
of. term of of
ﬁce, &c.
111.. 5 5; x898
XXll., 703.

Sec. 157. ( I33, I34.) Between the ﬁrst day of January
and the ﬁfteenth day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety
eight, and between said dates in every second year thereafter,

the Governor shall appoint, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, if in session, and if not in session subject to its
approval at its next session, subject to removal by the Gov
ernor for incapacity, misconduct or neglect of duty, three
competent and discreet persons in each County, who shall be
citizens and qualiﬁed electors thereof, and who shall be known
as the Board of Registration of
County, whose

duty it shall be to register and to conduct the registration of

Compensation
of members of
Boards of Reg
istration.
will" 3 5; 1898
XXII., 704.

the electors who shall apply for registration in such County
as herein required. Their ofﬁce shall be at the County seat,
and they shall keep record of all their ofﬁcial acts and proceed<
ings. Their term of ofﬁce shall be for two years from the date
of their appointment, and they shall continue in ofﬁce until
their successors shall have been appointed and shall qualify:
Pror'ided, That in case of a vacancy from any cause in the
ofﬁce of Board of Registration, the Governor shall ﬁll such
vacancy, by and with the consent of the Senate as aforesaid.
Sec. 158. The compensation of each member of the Board

of Registration shall be one hundred dollars for each election
year and ﬁfty dollars for each off year. The said compensation
or salaries shall be paid quarterly by the State Treasurer upon
the warrant of the Comptroller-General. The said Boards of

Registration shall keep their ofﬁces open on the days required
by law from nine o’clock in the forenoon until three o’clock in
Books and
blanks to be
prepared.

the afternoon.
Sec. 159. (135.) The Secretary of State shall cause to be

prepared a sufﬁcient number of registration books and blanks,

1896, X—XIL, 36

s e.

so that there shall be two of said books for each voting place
in each voting precinct in each County, which books shall be
ruled in columns, with proper headings, so as to indicate the
name, age and place of residence of each registered elector in

such polling precinct, with a separate column at the right side
of the page for such entries or remarks as may be neceSsary.

He shall also cause to be prepared two books for each County,
in which shall be entered the names of all persons registered

up to the ﬁrst day of January. eighteen hundred and'ninety
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eight, which books, when prepared by the Boards of Registra
tion to be appointed under Section I 56 of this Chapter and
sworn to by the members of said Boards shall be ﬁled on or
before February ist, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, one

in the ofﬁce of the Secretary of State and one in the ofﬁce of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas for each
County. He shall also cause to be prepared such books and
blanks as may be necessary for registration of electors after the
ﬁrst of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and he
shall at any time provide additional books or blanks to supply

the places of such as may be defaced, destroyed, mutilated or
ﬁlled up.
Sec. 160. (137.) The registration books shall be opened in

each County on the ﬁrst Monday in April, eighteen hundred

Registrat i 0 n
b o o k s, when
opened.

Ii. 37. s 7

and ninety-six, and kept open for six consecutive weeks from
that time at the Court House. Before the ﬁrst day of August,

eighteen hundred and ninety—six, the registration books shall
be opened in each polling precinct for not less than one nor
more than three days. after three weeks’ notice from the Board
of Registration of times and places of registration, by adver
tising in one or more County papers, or by posting in a public
place in each polling precinct where no paper is published in

the County. They shall be opened also at the Court House Where
on the ﬁrst Mondays in June, July, August and September,
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and kept open continuously

opened.

for one week in each of said months, and in the month of Oc—
tober in the same year up to thirty days next preceding the
election, and the same shall be closed thirty days before the

general election of eighteen hundred and ninety—six until such
general election shall have taken place: Provided, That per—

sons who shall become of age during that period of thirty
days shall be entitled to registration before the books are
closed. if otherwise qualiﬁed. After the general election in
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, the books of registration

shall be opened on the ﬁrst Monday of each month, at the
Court House, for the registration of electors entitled to regis
tration under said Constitution, and kept open for three suc
cessive days in each month until thirty days before the general
election of eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, when they
shall be closed until the general election shall have taken
place: Provided, That such persons as shall become of age

during the said thirty days- shall be entitled to registration
before the closing of the books if otherwise qualiﬁed. After

5—C.

Books. when
0 p e n e d after
election in 1896.
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each succeeding general election the registration books shall
be open for the registration of electors entitled to registration
under the Constitution on the ﬁrst Monday in each month at

the Court House until thirty days preceding any general elec
tion, when the same shall be closed until such general election
shall have taken place: Provided, That such persons as may
come of 'age between the closing of the books and the election

shall be entitled to registration before the closing of the books,

Duties o t
Boards of Reg
istration.

Right of appeal.
16., 38, § ti.

Appeal, h o w
taken.

if otherwise qualiﬁed. The registration books shall be in like
manner closed thirty days before any special election.
See. 161. (139.) The Boards of Registration to be ap

pointed under Section I 56 of this Chapter shall up to and in
cluding the ﬁrst January, 1898, judge of the qualiﬁcations of
all applicants for registration. Any person denied registration
shall have the right of appeal from the decision of the Board

of Registration denying him registration to the Court of
Common Pleas of the County or any Judge thereof, and
thence to the Supreme Court; and on such appeal the hear
ing shall be de novo. Any person denied registration and de
siring to appeal must within ten days after the decision of the

Board of Registration is made ﬁle with the said Board a writ
ten notice of such notice of his intention to appeal therefrom.

After the expiration of ten days from the ﬁling of such notice
of intention to appeal the Board of Registration shall ﬁle with
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas for the County the
notice of intention to appeal, and any papers in their posses

sion relating to the case, and a report of the case if they deem
proper. The Clerk of the Court shall ﬁle the same and enter
When heard
at chambers.

the case on a special docket to be known as Calendar No. 4.
If the appellant desires the appeal to be heard by a Judge at

chambers he shall give every member of the Board of Regis
tration four -days’ written notice of the time and place of the
Right of ap—
p e al to S u
prelne Court

hearing. From the decision of the Court of Common Pleas,

or any Judge thereof, the appellant or any duly qualiﬁed
elector of the County may further appeal to the Supreme
Court by ﬁling a written notice of his intention to appeal
therefrom in the ofﬁce of the Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas within ten days after such decision is ﬁled, and within
said time serving a copy of such notice on every member of

the Board of Registration. Thereupon the Clerk of the Court
of Common Pleas shall certify all the papers in the case to the
How heard.

Clerk of the Supreme Court within ten days after the ﬁling
of such notice of intention to appeal. The Clerk of the Su
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preme Court shall place the case on a special docket, and it'
shall come up for hearing upon the call thereof, under such
rules as the Supreme Court may make. If such appeal be ﬁled
with the Clerk of the Supreme Court at a time that a session
thereof will not be held between the date of ﬁling and an elec

tion, at which the appellant will be entitled to vote if regis
tered, the Chief Justice, or if he is unable to act or disqualiﬁed
the senior Associate Justice, shall call an extra term of the

Court to hear and determine the case.

See. 162. All persons registered on or before January Reamer“
ﬁrst, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, shall remain during $533113;
life qualiﬁed electors, unless afterwards disqualiﬁed by the ‘°l':mai"_5°-_
provisions of the said

Constitution. The certiﬁcate of the

"HM

Clerk of the Court, or of the Secretary of State, that the name

of any person appears on the books or records hereinbefore re
quired to be ﬁled in their respective oﬂices by the Boards of

Registration shall be suﬁicient evidence to establish the right h§§§“*;1;'g'§;
of such person to any subsequent registration and the fran-“she‘l
chise under the limitations imposed in the said Constitution.
Sec. 163. After the ﬁrst of January, eighteen hundred and jfggeegtifgﬁig
ninety-eight, the Board of Registration to be appointed under-.catiomiv elec
_
tors after jann
Section 157 of this Chapter shall Judge of the legal qualiﬁca- @151. 189% __
tions of all applicants for registration. From their decision ,géfi'tiiiijﬁf
appeals may be taken to the Court of Common. Pleas, or any Appeal,
Judge thereof, and thence to the Supreme Court, and the mode

of appeal shall be the same as prescribed in Section 16! of this
Chapter.
Sec. 164. An enrollment of persons not previously regis-elfﬂﬁls'mlimﬁ’e'
tered and entitled to registration shall be made annually by giant?
the Supervisor of Registration until the year nineteen hundred 5 H: "198- 104
andeight. when an enrollment of all electors shall be made,
and thereafter there shall be the same annual enrollment of
electors, and the same general enrollment of electors every

tenth year as above provided.

‘

Sec. 165. (140.) In case any person shall not have attained Persons who
the age of twenty-one years before the closing of the books of 3:11;:

registration preceding any election, and shall attain such age gligcgiggiggégnf
before such election. and shall appear before the Board of fgéii‘sggeff be

Registration, and shall make application under oath to the
facts above stated entitling him to registration, if he be otherwise duly qualiﬁed, the Board of Registration shall register
such applicant. Any person not laboring under the disabilities
named in the Constitution and whose qualiﬁcations as an

512';
“ ‘ "7°"
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elector will be completed after the closing of the registration
books, but before the next election, shall have the right to
apply for and secure a registration certiﬁcate at any time
within sixty days immediately preceding the closing of such

books. From the decision of the Board of Registration a like
vofjgifo‘ﬁe‘fﬂﬁ appeal may be taken as in other cases and in like manner.
giggjgg‘fi‘hce" Sec. 166. (142.) Each elector registered as aforesaid shall
is,st gas—13; thereupon be furnished by the Board of Registration if regis—

‘Bgs‘xxu"7°5'tered before or on the ﬁrst day of January, 1898, or by the
Boards of Registration if registered after the ﬁrst day of Janu
ary, 1898, with a certiﬁcate of registration, which shall contain a

statement of his name, age and place of residence as entered
in the registration books, and such certiﬁcate shall be signed
by at least two of the members of the Board of Registration.
The certiﬁcate shall be of the following form:

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
F
r .
.
,
is,,§{;'§n1,r§?§.Registration
Certiﬁcate
No ........
“'e‘
This is to certify that —-———— is a registered elector of
the Election District of —, County of ————, resides
in ———-— township or parish or ward, is —
years of
voting place, in
age, and is entitled to vote at

polling precinct, if otherwise qualiﬁed.
Registered on the

day of

Members of the Board of Registration of

County.

Approved the 18th day of February, A. D. 1898.
See. 167. (148.) In case of the removal of an elector from

one County to another he shall notify the Board of Registration
of the County to which he has removed, presenting his regis
tration certiﬁcate for the County from Which he has removed.

Hmong mow The said Board of Registration shall take the name of such
in" "m" °"° elector and the number of his certiﬁcate, and ascertain in writ
County

to an

°*1"=" PM." have ing from the Board of the County from which such elector has
changed: _removed whether he is a duly registered elector of latter
1: e r l I h ca t e

iaiifxw" 4" County. If found to be duly registered, the Board of the
County to which such elector has removed shall register sucli
elector, if otherwise qualiﬁed. and notify the Board of the
County from which he has removed that he has been so reg
istered, whereupon his name shall be stricken from the books
of the latter County.
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Sec. 168. (150.) Every registered elector shall be entitled to “15335335035
arenewal of his certiﬁcate without fee or charge, when the same Marinade

bcornes defaced or mutilated, upon the surrender of such de- ”'"“' “‘5'
faced or mutilated certiﬁcate to the Board of Registration, if
he is still a qualiﬁed elector under the provisions of said Con
stitution or if he has been registered under said provisions be
fore the Ist January, 1898. In case of the loss of or destruc—

tion of a certiﬁcate, any elector registered on or before the

ﬁrst of January, 1898, he shall be entitled to another certiﬁcate
of registration upon application and proof of destruction or
loss on presenting to the Board of Registration (as the case
may be) a certiﬁcate of the Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas of his County, or of the Secretary of State, that his name

appears as a registered voter on the books or records ﬁled in
their respective oﬁ‘ices. if still otherwise qualiﬁed. And any
elector registered after the ﬁrst of January, 1898, shall be en

titled to another certiﬁcate of registration, upon application
and proof of such destruction or loss, if his name appears upon
the annual or general enrollment made by the Board of Reg
istration. and if otherwise still qualiﬁed. Any such elector shall
have a like right of appeal from the decision of the Board of
Registration as in cases of original registration.
Sec. 169. (151.) The Board of Registration shall revise the “£03250: lg:

list of registered electors at least ten days preceding each elec- EL__
tion. and shall erase therefrom the names of all registered elec- ”'-- 4" f ‘6
tors who may have become disqualiﬁed, or who, upon satisfac
tory evidence, may appear to have died. or removed from their
respective Counties, or who may have been illegally or fraud

ulently registered: Provided. That any one who may deem
himself injured by such an act may have the same right of ap-

Right of .i p

pm] to the Court of Common Pleas or any Judge thereof, as pea"
hereinbefore provided for persons who have been denied reg—
istration.
Sec. 170. (152.) The Clerk of the Court of General Sessions C C 1 e r k 0'
curl of Gen—
and Common Pleas for each County shall on or before the ﬁf- era] Sessionsto
‘
report all male
teenth dav of October, 1896, and biennially thereafter on or be- persons con.

fore the same day of the same month, make out and report to the gif'j‘lﬁy
Boards of Registration for their respective Counties a com- crime- ,—

plete list of all male persons convicted prior to the ﬁrst day of M" ‘1' i '7'
October, 1896, and during every two years thereafter of the

following offenses, to wit: Burglary, arson, obtaining goods
or monev under false pretenses, perjury, forgery. robbery,
bribery, adultery, bigamy, wife beating. housebreaking, re

ceiving stolen goods, breach of trust with fraudulent intent,

70‘
fornication, sodomy, incest, assault with intent to ravish, mis—
cegenation, and larceny, or crimes against the election laws.

Such report must be accompanied by the certiﬁcate of the
Clerk that the report is correct as appears from the records of

,nh'lafij'rsﬁﬁ:

his ofﬁce.
Sec. 171. (153.) Every Magistrate in the State shall on
or before the ﬁfteenth day of October, I896, and biennially
thereafter on or before the same day of the same month, make
out under his hand and seal, and report to the Board of Regis

tration of his County, a complete list of all the male persons
convicted before him of any of the offenses mentioned in the
preceding Section prior to the ﬁrst day of October, 1896, and
during every two years thereafter, or before any of his pre

decessors whose trial docket is in his possession during the
two preceding years, or the period following his last previous
report, or the last previous report by his predecessor. Any
Magistrate or Clerk of the Court who shall fail to make or

neglect to make such report as required by this and the pre
ceding Section shall forieit and pay to the County in which
he holds his ofﬁce the sum of ﬁfty dollars for each and every

such failure or neglect to make such report.
pfyffa" :2: Sec. 172. (I54.) The reports provided for in the two pre
evidenc‘i— ceding Sections shall be received by the Board of Registration

6" ‘3' 8 '9‘ as prima facie evidence of the facts stated therein, and the said
Board shall immediately erase the names of all such persons
from the registration books or records in their or his County,
and such person shall not be thereafter allowed to register or
to vote unless such person shall present to the Board a pardon
Such page“ from the Governor or shall prove that they were never con

35;,53'e'fvgfiogg victed of the offenses stated in such certiﬁcate, in which cases
:g‘n'e'ffs l’“Y'their names shall thereupon be restored to the registration
books or records as completely and effectually as if it had
never been stricken therefrom. The said Boards are required
whenever the names of any electors are thus stricken from the

books of registration to furnish a list of such,names to the
Clerk of Court and the Secretary of State, and they shall erase
from the record of registered electors on ﬁle in their respective
Whereelector

offices the names of such electors.
Sec. 173. (144,149.) Every elector shall vote at the poll

ing place in the polling precinct at which and in which his
registration certiﬁcate entitled him to vote. When a new vot
ing precinct is established by law it shall be the duty of the
Board of Registration to transfer from the books of registra

.71
tion the names of such electors registered to vote in other
voting precincts as should hereunder register and vote in the

new voting precinct, and to issue to such electors as may apply
new registration certiﬁcates for such new polling precinct,
and such elector shall thereafter vote in the new polling pre

cinct to which they have been transferred. In case of the re- Removalfrom
moval of an elector from one precinct to another in the. same 3?“ ¥0°;n'°':h'i
County, such elector shall notify the Board of Registration of e"
such County, and surrender his certiﬁcate. And the said
Board shall note the fact upon the proper book and give to
the elector a certiﬁcate for registration for the precinct into
which he has removed. “them one voting place has been

'

changed to another in the same township or polling precinct,
or where the name of the voting place has been changed since
the last general election, the registration of electors for the

former voting place shall be valid and effectual for the new
voting place. Any registered elector who may reside nearer to

a voting place in his polling precinct than the one at which he.
is entitled to vote, and desires to vote at such nearer voting

place. shall, upon the surrender of his certiﬁcate of registra
tion. be entitled to a new certiﬁcate entitling him to vote at' voigeﬁioiiegigsyl

such nearer voting place.

P°l

Sec. 174. (152.) The Board of Registration shall deposit dggogksd‘gﬁlg

the books and other records of registration for safe—keepingm

in the oﬁ‘ice 0f the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas for 16"“ ‘2"
their or his County, who shall keep the same with the other
records in said ofﬁce.
.

The registration books and records shall be public records To be public
open
to the inspection of any citizen at all times, and shall not Littfds‘ how
be removed from the office of the Clerk of the Court by any
person except the Board of Registration, who are authorized
to take and keep the same as long as may be necessary to en
able them or him to perform the duties herein imposed on

them: Provided, That the books and records of registration
shall not be kept anywhere else than in the oﬁice of the Clerk
of the Court of Common Pleas or in the ofﬁce of the Board or
Supervisor of Registration (as the case may be), except when
used bv the Board or Supervisor in the several polling pre
cincts as required by this Chapter.

Sec. 175. (155-) Immediately preceding each general elec
tion or any special election, the Board of Registration shallbgsggilriﬂzg
furnish to the Commissmners of Election for their County two furnished oh“

registration books for each polling precinct in their County, each Dream"
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containing in each the names of all electors entitled to vote at
Who may vote. such precinct; and no elector shall vote in any polling pre
16"“ “2' cinct unless his name appears'on the registration books for.
that precinct: Provided, That in case the name of any regis
tered elector does not appear, or incorrectly appears, on the
registration books of his polling precinct, he shall, neverthe

less, be entitled to vote upon the production and presentation
to the Managers of Election of such precinct (in addition to

his registration certiﬁcate) of a certiﬁcate of the Clerk of
Court of Common Pleas that his name is enrolled in the regis
tration book or record of his County on ﬁle in said Clerk’s
ofﬁce, or a certiﬁcate of the Secretary of State that his name is

enrolled in the registration book or record of his County on
ﬁle in the oﬁice of the Secretary of State, or prior to the ﬁling
of such books or records on or before the ﬁrst of February,
1898, in the oﬁices of the Clerk and Secretary of State a cer

tiﬁcate of a member of the Board of Registration of his
County that his name is enrolled on the County registration

book or records; and it shall be the duty of the Clerk or the
Secretary of State, or a member of the Board of Registration,

to furnish such certiﬁcate without cost or charge upon demand
of any such elector whose name appears upon the registration
books or records of his County on ﬁle in the ofﬁce of the Clerk

of Court or in the ofﬁce of the Secretary of State. The Com
Commission- missioners of Election shall turn over said books to the Man
on; of Election

_

.

.

to turn overagers of Election of each polling precinct, who shall be IC
@3151iv‘iaolgﬁ sponsible for the care and custody of said books and the re

'1'" ‘5'

turn thereof to the Commissioners within three days after such
election. The Commissioners of Election shall return such
books to the Board or Supervisor of Registration (as the case
may be) within twenty days after such election.

Who entitled
to vote in “111-

Sec. 176. (154.) Every male citizen of this State and of the
.

nicipal elec- United States of the age of twenty-one years and upwards,
“OHS.

.

s

-

I

n

-

I

Whavmg all the qualiﬁcations mentioned in the ﬁrst Section or
this Chapter, and who has resided within the corporate limits
of any incorporated city or town in this State for four months
previous to any municipal election, and has paid all taxes due
and collectible for the preceding ﬁscal year, and who has been
registered as hereinafter required, shall be entitled to vote at

all municipal elections of his city or town after the general
election in the year 1896.

See. 177. Ninety days before the holding of a regular
election in any incorporated city or town in this State after
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the general election of 1896, the Mayor on Intendant thereof

shall appoint one discreet individual who is a qualiﬁed elec
tor oi such municipality as Supervisor of Registration for such
city or town, whose duty it shall be to register all qualiﬁed
electors within the limits of the incorporated city or town.

The names of all qualiﬁed electors of such municipality shall

Municipal reg

istration, h o w
be entered in a book of registration, which at least one week made.
before the election and immediately after the holding of the It. 45' t K—

election shall be ﬁled in the oﬂice of the Clerk or Recorder of
such city or town, and shall be a public record open to the in
spection of any citizen at all times. Such registration shall be
used for all special elections in the municipality until ninety
days preceding the next regular election: Provided, That in
cities of over ﬁfty thousand inhabitants there shall be ap—
pomted three Supervisors, who shall represent different politi—
cal parties or factions of parties. Immediately preceding any
municipal election to be held in any incorporated city or town

in this State, the Supervisor or Supervisors of Registration
(as the case may be) shall prepare for the use of the Managers
of Election of each polling precinct in such city or town a reg
istration book or books for each polling precinct in such city
or town containing the names of all electors entitled to vote

in such polling precinct at said election.
&.. to
Sec. 178. It shall be the duty of the Mayor or lntendant beBooks.
furnished.
VIZ“
Q6, 5 25.
of incorporated cities or towns to cause to be prepared and
furnished suitable books of registration and all stationery and
blanks necessary for the registration of electors.
Sec. 179. The Supervisor or Supervisors of Registration
las the case may be) shall judge of the qualiﬁcations of all

applicants for registration. The production of a certiﬁcate of
registration from the Board of Registration of the County forQuaiiﬁcations
registration.
How
entitling the applicant to vote in a polling precinct within the ed.

determin

incorporated city or town in which the applicant desires to m
vote shall be a condition prerequisite to the applicant's ob~
taining 21 certiﬁcate of registration for municipal elections;

and the production of such certiﬁcate and proof of his resi
rlencc within the limits of the municipality for four months
preceding such election and the payment of all taxes assessed

against him due and collectible for the previous ﬁscal year
shall entitle the applicant to registration. From the decision
of the municipal Supervisor any applicant may appeal to the
Court of Common Pleas, or any Judge thereof. and from
thence to the Supreme Court, and the mode of appeal shall

he the same as provided in Section 161 of this Chapter.

Appeals.
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Place of voting.
16., 46, 5 17.

Elector to have
certiﬁcate
16., 46,5 28.

Form of.

Sec. 180. In
are more than
at the polling
entitles him to

incorporated cities or towns in which there
one polling precinct, every elector shall vote
precinct in which his registration certiﬁcate
vote.

Sec. 181. Each elector registered by the municipal Super
visor or Supervisors of Registration (as the case may be) shall
be furnished by such Supervisor or Supervisors (as the case
may be) with a certiﬁcate, which shall be of the following
form:

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, CITY OR TOWN
OF
.
REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE FOR MUNICIPAL
ELECTION, NUMBER —, WARD
.
This is to certify that ........ is a qualiﬁed elector of the
city or town of ........ , resides in Ward ...... , is ......

years of age, and is entitled to vote in the municipal election
on the ........ day of ........ , 18.. .

Registered on the ........ day of ........ 18. . .

---------------------

“Supervisors of Registration.”
Sec. 182. Before any municipal election to be held in any
incorporated city or town in this State after the general elec
tion of 1896, the municipal Supervisor or Supervisors of Reg
Managers of
Election to be
furnished with
registration
books.

istration (as the case may be) shall furnish the Managers of

Elections with the book or books of registration for the city
or town or precinct thereof, prepared by him or them for the

use of the Managers of Election as prescribed in Section 177
lb., 47, S. :9.

of this Chapter, which they shall return to the Supervisor or

Supervisors (as the case may be) within three days after the
election; and no elector shall be allowed to vote in any mu
nicipal election whose name is not registered as herein pro
vided, or who does not produce a municipal registration cer
tiﬁcate at the polls:

Provided, That in case the name of any

registered elector does not appear, or incorrectly appears, on
the registration books of his polling precinct, he shall never
theless be entitled to vote, upon the production and presenta
tion to the Managers of Election of such precinct (in addition
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to his municipal registration certiﬁcate) a \certiﬁcate of the
Clerk or Recorder of such city or town that his name is en

rolled in the registration books of his city or town, on ﬁle in
the ofﬁce of said Clerk or Recorder, and it shall be the duty
of said Clerk or Recorder to furnish such certiﬁcate without

cost or charge upon demand of any such elector whose name
appears on the registration book of his city or town on ﬁle in

the oﬁice of said Clerk or Recorder.
Sec. 183. Every applicant for registration, including mu- Oath required

nicipal registration, shall ﬁrst take the following oath, to be iapp"°a'.‘"_
administered to him by the Board or the Supervisor, or Super

"7-, 48, 5. 3o.

visors of Registration, (as the case may be): “I do solemnly

swear (or afﬁrm) that I am a male citizen of this State and of
the United States; that I am twenty-one years of age or more;
that I have resided in this State for two years, and in this
County for one year, and in the polling precinct in which I

apply to be registered and in which I will offer to vote if reg—
istered for four months; and that I have not been convicted
of burglary, arson, obtaining goods or money under false pre
tenses, perjury, forgery, robbery, bribery, adultery, bigamy.

wife beating, housebreaking, receiving stolen goods, breach
of trust with fraudulent intent, fornication, sodomy, incest, as
sault with intent to ravish, miscegenation, larceny, or crimes
against the election laws.”
.
Sec. 184. Each township as now or hereafter laid out and 5,15,“: Jim;
deﬁned in the several Counties of this State, and in those precinct

Counties where there are no such township the parish as for-1b., .83.?
merly known and deﬁned, is declared a polling precinct. In
all cities and t0wns containing ﬁve thousand inhabitants or
more. where the same is divided into wards, each ward shall

be a polling precinct; and in the city of Charleston the poll—
ing precincts shall be the same as the voting precincts now
established in the several wards of said city by law, and in the
County of Richland that portion of Columbia Township out
side of the corporate limits of the city of Columbia (as the said
limits are now or may hereafter be by law established) shall
constitute a separate polling precinct. The voting places

within these polling precincts shall be the same as now or
hereafter established by law: Provided, \Nhen there are more
than One voting place in the polling precincts the elector for

that precinct can vote at. either polling place, to be_designated
on his certiﬁcate of registration by Board of Registration or
Supervisor of Registration.

-
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‘ CHAPTERIX.
Location and Names of Voting Precincts.

7

r894, XXL, Sec. 185. (161.) At all general elections held in this
51596,)(X1L' State, the same shall be conducted at the voting precincts

49,898, XXII" which are hereby ﬁxed by law, in the various Counties, cities
7°6—

,

1900, XXIII"

368.

and towns of this State, the number, location and names of
_

_

which are, and shall be, as hereinafter designated, to wit:

Voting places

Abbeville.—In the County of Abbeville there shall be vot

ié‘oallt’y'fe'm‘: ing places as follows: Abbeville Court House, Mount Carmel,
190°, XE Willington, Donaldsville, Due West, Antreville, Lowndesville,

368-

Magnolia, Central School House in Long Cane Township,
Clotworthy’s Cross Roads, McCormick, Bryants’ Cross
Roads, Keowee and Rock Springs‘

'Voting-placcs Aiken.—In the County of Aiken there shall be the following
'c'éumy‘i‘kmvoting places: Aiken Court House, Bath Mills, Banks’ Mill,
*— Creed’s Store, Eureka, Fountain Academy, Graniteville, Ham
burg, Kneece‘s Mill, Langley, Talatha Postoﬁ’ice, Montmor—

enci, Oak Grove School House, Otts, Page & Hankinson’s
Store, Perry, Sally’s, Seivern, Sylverton, Sunny Side, Wag
ener, \Vindsor, Vaucluse, Ellenton, White Pond and \Narren

ville.

COIJH$Pd°"°“

Anderson.—In the County of Anderson there shall be vot

II— ing places as follows: Anderson Court House, Belton, Cray
tonville, Centerville, Pendleton, Sandy Springs, Five Forks,
Hopewell School House, Greenwood, Williamston, Honea
Path, Clinkscales, Milford's, Cedar Wreath School House,

Moffettsville, VVilliford’s Store, Broyles’ Mill, Tugaloo Acad
emy, Starr, Iva, Piedmont Factory, Holland’s Store, Pelzer.
Hunter’s Springs, Flat Rock, Neal’s Creek Church, Cedar
Grove Church, Bethany, Townville and Mt. Tabor.

Coﬁ‘ngimbm

Bamberg.—In the County of Bamberg there shall be the

— "If" following voting places: Bamberg, Denmark, Olar, Midway.
Ehrhardt, Kearse’s Mill, Farrell’s Store and Govan.

Cgsntiiamw"

Barnwell.——In the County of Barnwell there shall be the
following voting places: Allendale, Barnwell, Baldoc, Black
ville, Erwinton, Jerry Snellings, Robbins, Kline, Mixon’s Mill,
Tinker’s Creek School House, Sycamore, Ulmers, Millett,

Williston, Elko, Hercules Creek School House and Fairfax.

C 1" Beaufm
ounty.

Beaufort—In the County of Beaufort there shall be the fol
_

_

_

“m lowmg voting places: Beaufort, Port Royal, Grahamville.
'
Gardener’s Corner, Hardeeville, Bluﬁton, Barrel Landing,
Lady's Island, Cherry Hill, Brick Church and Paris Island.
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Berkeley.—In the County of Berkeley there shall be voting In Berkeley
places as follows: In the Parishes of St. Thomas and St. Den— oumy'
nis, Muster House and Bates’ Still, in the Parish of St. James,
H"
Santee, Henderson’s Store, in the Parish of St. Stephens, St.

Stephens Depot and Gumville, in the Parish of St. Johns,
Berkeley, Calamus Pond, Black Oak, Strawberry Ferry, Pino—
polis. Cross Graded School and Biggin Church, in the Parish of

St. James Goose Creek, Holly Hill, Hilton's Cross Roads, Coop
er’s Store and Carn’s Cross Roads.
Charleston—In the County of Charleston, outside the cor- Charlesmm
porate limits of the city of Charleston, there shall‘ be votingm
places as follows: Public school house grounds on James 4‘1
Island, Moultrieville, McClellanville, at or near Awendaw

Bridge. in the Parish of St. James Santee; Mount Pleasant,
in

Christ

Church

Parish;

Brick

Church, in St. Andrew's

Parish; Cedar Springs, on John’s Island; Enterprise Post
oﬂ‘ice. on “’admalaw Island: Camp Ground, on Edisto Island;

and on Meeting Street Road outside of the corporate limits
of the citv of Charleston, and at the nearest available place to
said corporate limits: Provided, That nothing herein contained

shall be construed to vary or affect the location of the voting
precincts within the limits of the city of Charleston as now

established by law.
'
In the city of Charleston, registration and voting precincts
shall conform to the wards in which said city is now by law

divided. and there shall be registration and voting precincts
as follows: The ﬁrst precinct of \Nard One shall embrace all alias/tariff?“
that portion of said ward South of Broad street, East of
Church street to \Vater street, South of Water street to Meet
ing street, East of Meeting street to South Bay street. The
poll shall be held at or near the corner of Church and \Vater polling place,
streets. The second precinct of Ward One shall embrace all ____
that portion of said ward South of Broad street, East of King cinsciczgﬂgarreé
street, \Vest of Church street to Water street to Meeting 1
street Vt'est of Meeting street to South Bay street. The poll Polling place.

shall be held at or near the corner of Meeting and Tradd “Mir,
streets. The ﬁrst precinct of \Vard Two shall embrace all that ﬁrst precinct

pertion of said ward South of Broad street, \Vest of King of Ward 1
street to South Bav street, including South side of said street
to Ashley River, East of Legare street to Tradd street, North
of Tradd to Logan street, East of Logan to Broad street. The Polling place.

Poll shall be held at or near the corner of King and Tradd Second pm
streets. The second precinct of Ward Two shall embrace all in" °f We"!
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that portion of said ward South of Broad street, \Vest of L0—
gan street to Tradd street, South of Tradd to Legare street,
Polling Mam West of Legal-e street to Ashley River. The poll shall be held

wi —— at or near the corner of New and Broad streets. The ﬁrst pre
First precinetClnCt of \Nard Three shall embrace all that portion of said

M ward 3' ward North of Broad street, South of Hasel street, East of
Polling plum Church street and Maiden Lane. The poll shall be held at or
near the corner of State and Cumberland streets. The second

cinsc§°g'}d“g'rfi precinct of Ward Three shall embrace all that portion of said
3-

ward North of Broad street, South of Hasel street, West of

Church street and Maiden Lane and East of King street. The
Polling place. poll shall be held at Market Hall.

The ﬁrst precinct of \Vard

"E;é;,zci—w Four shall embrace all that portion of said ward North of
°i ward 4-

Broad street, South of Wentworth street, W'est of King street

Polling place. and East of Mazyck and Coming streets. The poll shall be
——-—-— held at or near the corner of Archdale and Beaufain streets.
Second we. The second precinct of Ward Four shall embrace all that por—

j-fm °f ward tion of said ward North of Broad street, South of Wentworth
street, West of Mazyck and Coming streets. The poll shall
Polling place.
be held at or near the-corner of Smith and Beaufain streets.

First precinct The ﬁrst precinct of Ward Five shall embrace all thatportion
0‘ ward 5' of said ward North of Hasel street, South of Calhoun street
Pom“ Mum and East of Anson street. The poll shall be held at or near
_’_ the corner of Laurens and Middle streets. The second precinct
. 5m“ P"' of Ward Five shall embrace all that portion of said ward North
Elna 0‘ war of Hasel street, South of Calhoun street, West of Anson and
Polling place. East of King street. The poll shall be held at or near the cor

ner of Meeting and Society streets. The ﬁrst precinct of \Nard
oglwafcfegfnc‘ Six shall embrace all that portion of said ward North of VVent
worth street. South of Calhoun street, West of King street

Polling Maw and East of Pitt street. The poll shall be held at or near the
—’
corner of George and College streets. The second precinct of
ciniicgtdw‘giii Ward Six shall embrace all that portion of said ward North
6'

of Wentworth street, South of Calhoun street and West of Pitt

“ﬁling place- street. The poll shall be held at or near the corner of Bull and
_

_

Rutledge street. The ﬁrst precinct of Ward Seven shall em

ollili'tafliaycim brace all that portion of said ward North of Calhoun street.
South of Mary street and East of Elizabeth street. The poll

fining "'m' shall be held at or near the corner of Alexander and Charlotte
Second pm streets. The second precinct of Ward Seven shall embrace all
wind of Ward that portion of said ward North of Calhoun street, South of

7'

Man, West of Elizabeth street and East of King street. The

lining place' poll shall be held at or near the corner of Hutson and Meet—
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ing streets. The ﬁrst precinct of Ward Eight shall embrace all lf-‘ip; precinct
that portion of said ward North of Calhoun street, South of 0 “rd 8'

Radcliffe street, W'est of King street and East of Pitt and
Thomas streets. The poll shall be held at or near the corner Polling Max

of Yanderhorst and Coming streets. The second precinct of Sauna W;
Ward Eight shall embrace all that portion of said ward North ginct of Ward
of Calhoun street, South of Radcliffe and Bee streets and West '
of Pitt and Thomas streets. The poll shall be held at or near polling Flam
the corner oi Rutledge and Vanderhorst streets. The ﬁrst pre- 1;er PIecinct
cinct of W'ard Nine shall embrace all that portion of said ward °f Ward 9
North of Mary street, South of Columbus street and East of
Nassau and Hanover streets. The poll shall be held at or near Polling place.

the corner of Amherst and America streets. The second pre- mfg;
cinct of W'ard Nine shall embrace all that portion of said ward 3%“ °‘ “’“d
North of Columbus, East of Hanover street to the city boun

dary. The poll shall be held at or near the corner of America Polling "he:
and Cooper streets. The ﬁrst precinct of Ward Ten shall em- First m

brace all that portion of said ward North of Mary street, South 0 ward '°'
of Columbus street, West of Nassau and East of King street.
The poll shall be held at or near the corner of Wolfe and Meet- Elli"! place
ilzg streets. The second precinct of Ward Ten shall embrace seeming?

all that portion of said ward North of Columbus, East of King it?“ o

at

street and \Nest of Hanover street to the city boundary. The polling PM“
poll shall be held at or near the corner of Line and Meeting_ 1"“
streets. The ﬁrst precinct of Ward Eleven shall embrace all gig/2:156???“

that portion of said ward North of Radcliffe street, South of
Spring street. West of King street and East of Rutledge ave
nue. The polls shall be held at or near the corner of Morris Polling mm

and Coming streets. The second precinct of Ward Eleven shall ‘ggc’ggl pm
embrace all that portion of said ward North of Spring street, first of Ward
West of King street and East of Rutledge street to the city
boundary. The poll shall be held at or near the corner of Line Polling place.

and Coming streets. The ﬁrst precinct of \Nard Twelve shall Tm;mim
embrace all that portion of said ward North of Bee street. \Vest °‘ ward '2
of Rutledge avenue, East of President street and its line of

prolongation to the city boundary. The poll shall be held at or Polling place.
near the corner of Ashley and Spring streets. The second pre- second we.
cinct of W'ard Twelve shall embrace all that portion of said f‘z'fc' °f ‘va'd
ward North of Bee street, West of President street and its line
of prolongation t0 the city boundary. The poll shall be held P_vljing vim:

ar or near the corner of Spring and Norman streets.
The said voting precincts are hereby declared to be the
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Voting p r e
cinvts f o r all
elections.

In Cherokee

County.

voting precincts for all elections held in the city of Charles—
ton, whether State, Federal or municipal.

Cherokee—In the County of Cherokee there shall be voting
places as follows: Gaﬁney City, Grassy Pond, Maud, Ezell’s,

be—u White Plains, Ravenna in White Plains Township, Allens,
Draytonville, Timber Ridge, Littlejohn's at T. D. Littlejohn’s,
Sarratt's, W'ilkinsville, King’s Creek, Cherokee Falls, Blacks
burg, Buffalo, Macedonia, Antioch, Wood, Turner and Thick

etv.
.
In Chem, Chester.—In the County of Chester there shall be voting
C°“"'Yplaces as follows: Chester Court House, Lowrysville, Carter’s
190°, XXIII., at J. Wesley Carter's, Lando, Fishing Creek Church, Rossville,
369'
John Simpson's, Carmel Hill, I. E. Wylie’s Store, Landsford,
Cornwell’s, Richburg, Edgemoor, Baton Rouge and \Vylie's
Mill Academy.

1" Chem"

Chesterﬁeld—In the County of Chesterﬁeld there shall be

ﬁeld County.

voting places as follows: Chesterﬁeld Court House, Cheraw,
m

S. W. Brock’s oﬁ‘ice, Wexford, Mount Croghan, Cross Roads,

Jefferson, Catarrh, Dudley,

Fox Place,

McKay’s, Hebron,

Brown Springs, Bethel, Douglass’ Mill, Grant's Mill, Bear
Creek and Wingo in the western part of Mt. Croghan Town
ship.

cgzn‘fy'endm
Ib.

In

Colleton

Clarendon.—Hodge’s Corner, Packville, Chandlers, Alcolu,
Barrows’ Mill, Boykins, Cole’s Mill, McFadden's Store, For
reston, Wilson’s, Dufﬁe’s Store, Jordan, Manning, Davis'
Cross Roads, St. Pauls, Summerton, Panola.
Colleton—In the County of Colleton there shall be the fol

5°1L._ lowing voting places: Wagener’s Cross Roads, Jacksonboro,
M

I

D r

n
aring
ton County.

Adams Run, Green Pond, Cottageville, Maple Cane, Horse
Pen, VValterboro, Hendersonville, Sniders Cross Roads, Rice
Patch. Preacher's Mill, Carter’s, Bell’s Cross Roads, Smoak’s
Cross Roads and Doctor’s Creek.
Darlington—In the County of Darlington there shall be

voting places as follows: Darlington Court House, Mechan—
1896,XXII.,49.

icsville, Society Hill, Leavenworth, Hartsville, Ashland, Ly
dia, Lamar, Cypress, Garner’s Store, Early’s Cross Roads,
Bethlehem Church, in Antioch Township, McCall’s Branch,

in Philadelphia Township.
In Dorches
ter County.

Dorchester.—In the County of Dorchester there shall be
the following voting places: Reevesville, St. George’s, Grover,
Beach Hill, Knightsville, Ridgeville, Harleyville, Rosses, Club

House in Collins Township, Indian Fields and Summerville,
near railroad depot.
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Edgeﬁeld.—In the County of Edgeﬁeld there shall be voting

In Edgeﬁeld

places as follows: Timmerman, Johnston, Trenton, Edgeﬁeld 1900,
C. H., No. I for Pickens Township, Edgeﬁeld C. H., No. 2370'
for \\'ise Township, Meeting Street, Pleasant Lane, Rehobeth,
Plum Branch, Modoc, Red Hill, Cheatham’s Store, Mathis,
Liberty Hill, Meriwether Hall, Landrum’s Store, Gregg and
Elmwood.

XXIII,

Fairﬁeld.—In the County of Fairﬁeld there shall be voting CI“ Fai'ﬁdd
ounty.

places as follows: Albion, Centreville School House, Blythe——— 1b
wood, Feasterville, Gladden's Grove, Horeb, Haw’s Store,
Monticello, Ridgeway, VVinnsboro, \Noodward, Long Town
at Jenkins’ Store, Bear Creek, Greenbrier, Jackson’s Creek
School House, Jenkinsville and Oakland.

Florence—In the County of Florence there shall be voting

I
In

Florence

ounty.

places as follows: In Ward 1 of the city of Florence, N0. 1,—
in “'ard 2 of said city,No. 2. Ebenezer, Timmonsville, Car
tersville, James’ Cross Roads, Langston School House, Mars'
Bluff, Evergreen, Hymansville, Hick’s School House, Hus
bands’ Cross Roads, Tan’s Bay, Hannah, McCall’s Store, Sav

age, Pleasant Grove, and Black Swamp at McCall’s Store.
I n
Georgetown—In the County of Georgetown there shall be town
voting places as follows: Georgetown, Sampit, Carver’s Bay,
Choppee, Black River, Potato Ferry at or near Ivey's Store,

112.

George
County.

Ib.

Pee Dee, Greer’s, Upper Waccamaw, Lower VVaccamaw, San

tee, Spring Branch and Bethel Crossing.
Greenville.—In the County of Greenville there shall be vot

In Greenville
County.

ing places as follows: Six in the city of Greenville, to be lo
cated by the Commissioners of Election, one to be in each
Ward of said city, to bear the same number as the ward in

which it is located, Reedy River Mills, W'est Gant School

House, Reedy Fork, A. W. Ware’s at or near For Shoals, T.
Henry Stokes’, Old Fairview Academy, Fountayi Inn at or
near Jesse Burdett’s, Sr., Pedan’s Old Store, Bdtler’s Cross
Roads (in Austin Township), Batesville, James reen’s, Tay—

lor's Station, Double Springs Church, T. J. Mitchell’s, Hell
Qms' Crossing, S. W. Barton (in Glassy Mountain Township),
Merrittsville School House, Lima School House. Jennings’
gm“, Montague, Piedmont Factory, Gowensville, Marietta,
Greers, Simpsonville, W'est Dunklin School House, Locust,
Tvgerville, Reed’s School House, Sampson’s, Bessie and Poe

Mills, and at Bessie in Grove Township.
6—C.

‘

11’.
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In CHEW

Greenwood—In the County of Greenwood there shall be

wood Cori voting precincts as follows:

1b-.37i-

Greenwood, Coronaca, Cokes

bury, Hodges, Jones, Verdery, Callison’s, Ninety-Six, Brad
ley’s, Troy, Phoenix, Kinard’s School House, Kirksey’s, Ram

bo’s, Timmerman’s Cross Roads, Epworth, Algary, Dyson’s
and Lyon.
Cgmlgampwn .Hampton.——In the County of Hampton there shall be the
'
following voting places: Brunson, Hampton Court House,
Ib'
Varnville, Early Branch, Gillisonville, Tillman, Brighton,
Ridgeland, Estill,‘ Luray, Bonnette, Stafford, Scotia and Gif
ford.

Colug‘y o r r y
'
1b"

Horry.—In the County of Horry there shall be voting places
as follows: Adrian, Bayboro, Blanton’s Cross Roads, Cedar
Grove, Chapel Hill, Conway, Dog Bluff, Ebenezer, Floyd’s

School House, Grahamville, Hammond, Hardee’s Store, Little
River, Loris, Martin’s Hill, Marlow, Round Swamp, Sanford,
Socastee, Taylorsville, Farmer and Withers.
Colunmgmhaw
Kershaw.—In the County of Kershaw there shall be voting

'

“’-

places as follows: Camden Market House, Rabons’ Cross

Roads, Cureton’s Mill, Lang’s Mill, Schrock’s Mill, Lyzenby,
Westville, Buffalo School House, Brewer’s Store, Liberty Hill,
McLean’s Branch, Antioch, Turkey Creek School House,
Stockton Place, Kirkley’s Store, Raley’s Mill, Shaylor’s' Hill,

Hanging Rock and Lucknow.
In 14.1mm

C°“‘“y'
Ib-

Lancaster.—In the County of Lancaster there shall be vot

ing places as follows: Lancaster Court House, Tliornwell,
New Cut, Tradesville, Taxahaw,

Welch’s,

Carmel,

Heath

Springs, Flat Creek at Flat Creek Church, Belair, Primus,

Dwight, Kershaw, VanWyck, Elgin, at Elgin Station and

Cofﬁﬁyldaurcns

Montgomery in Cedar Creek Township.
Laurens.-~In the County of Laurens there shall be voting

Ib'

places as follows: Laurens Court House, Clinton, Sardis,
Langston’s Church, Ora, Pleasant Mound, Young’s Store,
Parson’s Store, Power, Grey Court, Dial’s Church, Shiloh,

Woodville, Tumbling Shoals, Brewerton, Daniel’s Store, Tip
Top, Mount Pleasant,
Waterloo and Ekom.

Cizngf‘ingmn
1b., .372.

Cross Hill, Mountville,

Hopewell,

Lexington—In the County of Lexington there shall be vot
ing places as follows: Lexington Court House, T. J. Draft’s
Store, Leesville, Lewiedale, Gaston, Boynton Academy, Irmo,
Ballentine, Chapin, Eﬁrd's Store, Peake’s Station, P. W.
Shealy’s Store, Hilton, Samaria, Batesburg, Swansea, Red
Store, Hoffman’s, Burnt Mill, Brookland, Spring Hill, Folk's

8s
School House, Red Bank, Brook and Lower Fork at St. An

drew‘s School House.
Marion. In the County of Marion there shall be voting In Marion
places as follows: Ariel at Back Swamp School House, Ber- l’my'
Ib.

muda at Bermuda P. O. in Carmichael Township, Berry’s
Cross Roads, Campbell’s Bridge, Cedar Grove at Cedar Grove
in “'ahee Township, Centreville, .Dillon, Friendship, Hamer
(formerly Carmichael) at Hamer in Carmichael Tovvnship,
High Hill, Latta, Little Rock, Marion, Mount Nebo, Mullins,
Nichols, Old Ark, Temperance Hall, and Hopewell at or near

Hopewell Church.
Marlboro—In the County of Marlboro there shall be voting In Marlboro
places as follows: Bennettsville, Red Hill, Brownsville, He- SETK

bron. Clio, McColl, Newtonville, Brightsville School House,

Ib‘

Smithville, Tatum at Tatum, and Blenheim at Blenheim.
Newberry—In the County of Newberry there shall be vot— C(llllrzxgewbcrry

ing places as follows: At Newberry Court House there shall --—'
be two polling places, one of which shall be located near the
Cotton Factory, Glymphville, Maybinton, Whitmire, Cromer’s,
Jalapa, Longsllore’s, \Villiams, Utopia, Prosperity, Hendrix

"7'

Mill, Slighs, Jolly Street, Central School House in Township
No. IO, Pomaria, Walton, Helena, Mt. Bethel, and St. Philip’s
in No. II Township.

Oconee.——In the County of Oconee there shall be voting COL'LIQWH"
places as follows:

Fair Play, South Union, Earles, Tokeena W—
Ib.

(at Cross

Roads),

Westminster,

Fort

Oakway, Friendship, Seneca, Richland,

Madison,

Tugaloo

Academy,

Holly

Springs, Flat Creek at Flat Creek Church, Damascus, Double

Springs, Cherry Hill, Little River, Tamossee, Jocassee, Salem._
High Falls, West Union, Walhalla, Newry and Clemson Col
le gC)rangeburg.—Irl
e.
the County of Orangeburg there shall be

bu: C32,?"

voting places as follows: Orangeburg, Rowesville, Brancll~ ism
lb.

ville, Ayer’s, Bowmans, St. Matthews, Vance’s, Elloree, Dantz
ler's Post Ofﬁce, Dantzler’s Mill, Washington Seminary, Lone
Star, Advance, Fall Branch, North, Quattlebaum, Cedar

Grove, Cardova, Philips’ Post Ofﬁce, Cope, Norway, Spring—
ﬁeld, Livingston, Sawyerdale, Jamison and Fort Motte.
Pickens—In the County of Pickens there shall be voting 1,, Picket“
places as follows: Easlev, Central, Liberty, Pickens Court C°““'y'
House. Dacusville (at Looper’s gin), Pumpkintown, Eastatoe,
Cross Plains at Williams & Freeman’s Store, Cateechee, within

ﬁve hundred yards of the Company’s Store, Peter’s Creek (at

“’~ 37*
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Peter’s Creek Academy), Mile Creek (at Mile Creek Church),
Prater’s (at Prater’s Creek Church), Six Mile (at Six Mile
Church), Calhoun, Holly Springs at Holly Springs Church,
Gap Hill, M. W. Hester’s Store, and Crosswell School House.

Comtycmand
— "L

Richland—In the County of Richland there shall be voting
places as follows: In Upper Township, Camp Ground, Tay
lor’s Store, Killian, Wayside (at or near Wayside School
House) in Centre Township', Fairmont (at or near Fairmont
School House 'or the railroad). Davis (at or near William
Thomas’ residence), Garner; in Lower ToWnship, Eastover,

Gadsden, Hopkins in Columbia Township, Waverly (at or near
the fork of the Rice Creek Spring and Camden roads), and in
the city of Columbia, Ward I, W'ard 2, Ward 3, Ward 4 and

Comwéaluda

Ward 5.
Saluda.—In the County of Saluda there shall be voting

~T places as follows: Saluda, Holstein Cross Roads, Perry’s
Cross Roads. Coleman’s Cross Roads, Mount Willing, May
son, Kinard’s Store, Fruit Hill at Fruit Hill Post Ofﬁce, VVat

son’s Store and Ridge Springs.
1,, spam“.

Spartanburg—In the County of Spartanburg there shall be

bu'g Cum)" voting places as follows: Arabella, Arrowwood, Arlington,
IbArkwright, Becca. Bishop, Boiling Springs, Brannon, Camp
ton, Campobello, Cannon’s Camp Ground, Cashville, Cavins,
Cherokee, Clifton No. 1, Clifton N0. 2, Clifton No. 3, Crescent,
Cowpens, Cross Anchor, Duncan, Enoree, Fair Forest, Fair

view, Fairmont, Fingerville, Glendale, Glenn Springs, Green
Pond, Golightly, Hobby’s, Hebron, Holly Spring at Bruce’s
Store, Inman, Landrum, Moore, McKelvey’s, New Prospect,

Pacolet, Pacolet Mills (within ﬁve hundred yards of Com—
pany’s Store), Parris, Pelham, Pauline, Reidsville, Rich Hill,
Spartan Mills, Switzer, Swain, Spartanburg, No. I, Spartan

burg No. 2, Spartanburg No. 3, Spartanburg No. 4, Spartan
burg No. 5, Spartanburg No. 6, Trough, Tuccapaw, Valley
Falls, Victor Mills, Walnut Grove, Wellford, Whitney, W'ood—
ruff and Wood’s Chapel.
Colunmsumt"
Sumter.—In the County of Sumter there shall be voting

— "
"1'

places as follows: Sumter Court House No. I (situated in
Ward I of the city of Sumter), Sumter Court House No. 2
(situated in Ward 2 of the city of Sumter), Sumter Court

House No. 3 (situated in Ward 3 of the city of Sumter), Sum
ter Court House No. 4 (situated in Ward 4 in the city of Sum
ter), Statesburg, Providence, Rafting Creek, Bishopville.
Mannville, Bossar’s, Mayesville, Lynchburg, Shiloh, Concord,
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Privateer Station, Smithville, Wedgeﬁeld, Reed’s Mill, St.
Charles and Bloomville in Manchester Township.
Union—For the County of Union there shall be voting

In Union

places as follows: Union Court House, Cross Keys, Black— C°‘"“y‘
rock, Carlisle, Santuc, Hughes, Kelton, Jonesville, Gibbs,
Coleraine, West Springs, and Lockhart Mills to be located

within ﬁve hundred yards of the factory.
\Nilliamsburg.—In the County. of Williamsburg there shall bug;

be voting precincts as follows: Trio, Earle’s, Sultan, Gour- —’—v
din’s, Greelyville, Salter’s, Kingstree, Cedar Swamp, Cades,1893'kXI"427'
Black

Mingo,

Altman’s

Store, McAlister’s Mill,

Hebron

Church, Indian Town, Lake City, Muddy Creek, Scranton,
Prospect, Church and Bloomingdale.
York.—In the County of York there shall be voting places Colugty York
as follows: Yorkville, Hickory Grove, Clark’s Fork at Mc-——'——

Gill’s Store, Bethany, Forest Hill Academy, Fort Mill, Rock 3;?“ “1‘1"
Hill, Coates’ Tavern, Antioch Church in Bethesda Township,
McConnellsville, Blairsville, Bullock’s Creek at Good’s Store,

Bethel, Clover, Newport, Sharon, Tirzah, Smyrna and Ebe

nezer.
The Supervisors of Registration for the several Counties
.

p

3°8istrati°n
certiﬁcates may

named in Section I are hereby authorized and required to ex- b3 changed:

Change the registration of such electors as may apply for that “ 1m
purpose from other voting places to the voting places established by this Act, wherever it shall appear to them that the

elector so applying resides within a reasonable distance from
the same.

CHAPTER X.
The Manner of Conducting Elections and Returning
Votes.
ARTICLE I. The General Elections, Times

Holding, Com

missioners and managers of, and how con
ducted.
ARTICLE 2. Formation and proceedings of the Board of

County Canvassers.

'

ARTICLE 3. Formation and proceedings of the Board of
State Canvassers.

H"
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ARTICLE I.
THE GENERAL ELECTION, TIMES OF HOLDING, COMMISSIONERS
AND MANAGERS OF, AND How CONDUCTED.
Sac.

SEC.

185. When held and for what purpose.
186. Commissloners of Elections;
how appolnted.
187. Managers may
appolnt
a.
clerk; organizatlon of Commlssloners and Managers.
188. When polls opened, oath of
Managers.
189. Peace oﬂicers to preserve or
der: places for sale of llq
uors to be closed.

190. Description of ballot.
191. ()ﬂicers to be voted for.
192. Boxes to be provided. arrange
ment of polls: Federal and
State to be separate.
193. Qualiﬁcations for voting.
194. Duties of clerk of Managers.
195. Ballots. how to be counted,
and returns how made.

‘Wblitliehcatéons, Sec. 185. (162.) General elections for Federal. State
__—‘ and County Ofﬁcers in this State shall be held on the ﬁrst
I
,i‘g’; Tuesday following the ﬁrst Monday in November, one thou
sand eight hundred and ninety—six, and in every second year
2:96, thereafter, and at such voting places as have been or may be
'

established by law; and all general or special elections held

pursuant to the Constitution Of the State shall be regulated
and conducted according to the rules, principles and provisions
herein prescribed.
Cmmiuimj Sec. 186. (163.) For the purpose of carrying on such elec
tions. how ap- tion it shall be the dutv of the Governor, and he is hereby
n 16;
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pointed.

,

.

'

.

.

authorized and empowered, at least thirty days prior tO any

m such election, to appoint for each County three Commissioners
£8116"; 2‘9_896' Of Election for Governor, Lieutenant—Governor, State Ofﬁcers,

Circuit Solicitors. members of the General Assembly and
County Ofﬁcers, and three other Commissioners Of Election
for Presidential Electors and members of Congress, or either
Of said ofﬁcers, who shall continue in ofﬁce until their succes

sors are appointed and qualiﬁed. The Commissioners Of Elec
Managers.

Ib.

tion for State and County Ofﬁcers shall appoint three Manag
ers Of Election for such Ofﬁcers; and the Commissioners of
Election for members Of Congress and Presidential Electors,
or either of said Ofﬁcers, shall appoint three other Managers
of Election for said ofﬁcers for each polling place at each elec
tion precinct Of the County for which they shall respectively
be appointed, and none of said Ofﬁcers shall be removed from

Oath! to be Ofﬁce except for incompetence or misconduct. The said Com
.
missioners and Managers shall take and subscribe, before any
Ib.
ofﬁcer authorized to administer oaths, theoath of Ofﬁce pre
scribed by Section 20 of Article II Of the Constitution, and

taken.

the oath with respect to dueling, and the same shall be im
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mediately ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the Clerk of the Court of Com
mon Pleas of the County in which said Commissioners and
Managers shall be appointed, or, if there be no such Clerk, in
the oﬁice of the Secretary of State.

Sec. 187. (I64, 165.) The Managers may appoint a clerk mafggpifni';
to assist them in their duties, who shall take the oath of ofﬁce fle’k'
prescribed by Section 30 of Article II of the Constitution, and “h § 3
the oath with regard to dueling, before the Chairman of the
Board of Managers. The Commissioners and Managers at
their ﬁrst meetings, respectively, shall proceed to organize as_ How organ
a Board by appointing one of their number Chairman of the ued'
Board;

and such Chairman, in each instance, is empowered

Ib.

to administer oaths.

Sec. 188. (166.) The polls shall be opened at. such voting opp'ms' “'hm
ened.

places as shall be designated, at 7 o’clock in the forenoon, and mi“—
close at 4 o’clock in the afternoon of the day of election, except

in the city of Charleston, where the closing hours shall be six
o’clock, and shall be kept open during those hours without

intermission or adjournment; and the Managers shall admin— oath in be
ister to each person offering to vote an oath that he is qualiﬁed 32::1*‘*‘°‘“°
to vote at this election, according to the Constitution of this —'[b'_
State. and that he has not voted during this election.
See. 189. (167.) The Deputy State 'Constable and other
peace ofﬁcers of each County are required to be present dur
ing the whole time that the polls are open and until the elec

tion is completed; they shall prevent all interference with the blse‘sagpgfs'fr‘v‘e'
Managers. act under their direction, and see that there is no if"- ____
interruption of good order. If there should be more than one 1b., 5 s
voting place in any County, the State Constable is empowered
and directed to make such assignment of his deputies and
other peace ofﬁcers to such polling places as may, in his judg
ment, best subserve the purposes of quiet and order. All bar
rooms, saloons and other places for the sale of liquors by re-

Places for

tail shall be closed at 6 o’clock of the evening preceding the {fifglgi‘li’r'
day of such election, and remain closed until 6 o’clock in the
lb.
morning of the day thereafter, during which time the sale of
intoxicating liquors is prohibited. And in case all of the Man

agers shall fail to attend at the time and place appointed for
holding such poll, 0r shall refuse or fail to act, or in case no
Manager has been appointed for such poll, it shall be lawful

for the voters present at the precinct voting place on that day
to appoint from among the qualified voters of such precinct
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the Managers to act as Managers in the place and stead of the
absent Managers, and any one of the Managers so appointed
shall administer the oath to the other Managers: Provided,
That in case the legally appointed Managers attend in a rea—
sonable time, they shall take charge of and conduct the elec
tion.
Sec. 190. (169.) The voting shall be by ballot, which bal
lot shall be of plain white paper two and a half inches wide by

Descrip ti o n
of ballot.
111., § 6.

ﬁve inches long, clear and even cut, without ornament, desig

nation, mutilation, symbol or mark of any kind whatsoever
except the name or names of the person or persons voted for
and the ofﬁce to which such person or persons are intended to
be chosen, which name or names, ofﬁce or ofﬁcers, shall be
written or printed, or partly written or partly printed, thereon
in black ink; and such ballot shall be so folded as to conceal
the name or names thereon, and, so folded, shall be deposited
in a box to be constructed, kept and disposed of as hereafter
provided; and no ballot of any other description found in any
election box shall be counted.
Sec. 191. (170.) There shall be separate and distinct ballots
for
the following ofﬁcers, to wit: I. Governor and Lieutenant
Ofﬁcers to he
voted for.
Governor. 2. Other State ofﬁcers. 3. Circuit Solicitor. 4. State

Senator.

Ib-. t 7

5. Members of the House of Representatives.

6.

County ofﬁcers. 7. Representatives in Congress. 8. Presi
dential elector; on which shall be the name or names of the

person or persons voted for as such ofﬁcers, respectively, and
the oﬂice for which they are voted. Whenever a vote is to be
taken on any special question or questions a box shall be pro
vided, properly labeled for that purpose, and the ballots there

for on such question or questions shall be deposited therein.
Boxes to be
provided.

Sec. 192. (171.) The Commissioners of Election shall pro
vide for each voting place a sufﬁcient number of boxes to meet

Ib., {8.~the requirements of the foregoing Section. In any case iii
which a voting precinct may form part of more than one Con
gressional District, if no other provision be made by law, the

Commisssioners of Election for the County in which such pre
cinct is situated shall provide therefor separate boxes for every

Congressional District within which the saidprecinct may be,
and each voter at such precinct shall deposit his ballot for
'members of Congress in the box provided for the Congres
sional District within the limits of which he may reside. An
Description.

opening shall be made in the lid of each box not larger than
sufﬁcient for a single ballot to be inserted therein at one time.
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through which each ballot received proper to be placed in
such box shall be inserted by the person voting, and by no
other.

Each box shall be provided with a sufﬁcient lock, and

shall be publicly opened and inspected, to show that it is
empty and secure, and locked just before the opening of the
poll. The keys shall be returned to the Managers, and the box

shall not be opened during the election. Each box shall be To be labeled.
labeled in plain and distinct Roman letters with the office or
ofﬁcers voted for, and the Managers, on the demand of the
voter, shall be required to read to him the names on the boxes.
At each precinct a space or enclosure, such as the Managers bePfr'lzngc’eQ'.‘°
of Election shall deem ﬁt and sufﬁcient, shall be railed off or
otherwise provided with an opening at one end or side for the
entrance of the voter, and an opening at the other for his exit,
as a voting place in which to hold the election for the State,
Circuit, County and Federal ofﬁces. And the ballot box shall

be so located as to be in view of persons outside of the polling
place during the time of voting. A similar, but separate and

distinct, space or enclosure shall be railed off, or otherwise ,pascipfzrriéde.

provided, as a voting place for the election of Congressmen "3‘ “mm”
and Presidential electors, at such distance from the polling

place for State ofﬁcers as the Commissioners of Election fot

each County shall determine and appoint for each election
precinct. But one voter shall be allowed to enter any voting

place at a time, and no one except the Managers shall be al
lowed to speak to the voter while in the voting place casting
his vote.

Sec. 193. At the general election for the year 1896, and Qualiﬁcations
all special elections thereafter held up to the ﬁrst day of Janu

ary. A. D. I898, the Managers of Election shall require of zgfsgsé‘xxn"
every elector offering to vote at such election, before allow
ing him to vote, in addition to the production of a registration
certiﬁcate, proof of the payment of poll tax six months before
said election of any poll tax then due and payable. After the
ﬁrst day of January, A. D. 1898, they shall require of any elec
tor oﬁfering to vote at any election, before allowing him to

vote, in addition to the production of a registration certiﬁcate,
proof of the payment of all taxes, including poll tax, assessed
against him and collectible during the previous year. The
production of a certiﬁcate or of the receipt of the ofﬁcer au
thorized to collect such taxes shall be conclusive proof of the

payment thereof.
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Duties“ 'Sec. 194. (172.) Each clerk of the poll shall keep a poll
clerk.

list, which shall contain one column headed “Names of Vot—

mf ers,” and the name of each elector voting shall be entered by
the clerk in such column.

‘01:)‘glgzsénlzgg Sec. 195. (173.) At the close of the election the Managers
W and clerk shall immediately proceed publicly to open the bal
‘ '

lot box and count the ballots therein, and continue such count,
without adjournment or interruption, until the same is com~

pleted, and make such statement of the result thereof, and
sign the same, as the nature of the election shall require. No
ballot shall be counted upon which there shall appear the name
of an ofﬁce or the name of a person in connection with an

ofﬁce other than that for which the box in which such ballot
is found shall be designated and labeled. If, in counting, two
or more like ballots shall be found folded together compactly,
only one shall be counted, the other must be destroyed; but if

they bear different names all must be destroyed and none
counted. If more ballots shall be found on opening the box
than there are names on the poll list all the ballots shall be re—

turned to the box and thoroughly mixed together, and one of
the Managers or the clerk shall, without seeing the ballots,
draw therefrom and immediately destroy as many ballots as
there are in excess of the number of names on the poll list.
Within three days thereafter the Chairman of the Board of
Managers, or one of them to be designated in writing by the

£32“??? ‘60}: Board, shall deliver to the Commissioners of Election the poll
“‘M‘mm " f list. the boxes containing the ballots and a written statement of
Election.

—

lb

'

_

_

_

'— the result of the election ln his precinct.

ARTICLE 2.
FORMATION AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY
CANVASSERS.
Snc.

198. Commissioners

_

SEC.

at

199. Separate statements of votes

County seat and organize
as Board of County Canvassers.
197. Canvas of votes; protests:
statements and returns.
198. Duplicate statements to be
ﬁled in Clerk‘s office.

to

meet

cast for each candidate.
200. Three other separate state—
ments to be prepared.
201. Returns: when. to whom and
how to be forwarded.
202. Pay of election oﬁicers; other
expenses of election.

Sec. 196. (174.) The Commissioners .of-Election for Gov—
ernor, Lieutenant—Governor, State oﬁicers, Circuit Solici
tor, members of the General Assembly, and County Ofﬁcers, or
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either of said ofﬁcers, shall meet in some convenient place at

Commission

thc County seat on the Tuesday next following the election,5i?“ffiymiecr aai

before one o’clock in the afternoon that day, and shall proceed 35% of???
to organize as, and shall be, the County Board of Canvassers.County can'
VBSSE I‘S.

They may appoint some competent person as Secretary. The “$3,?”
Chairman shall then proceed to administer the Constitutional 1119
oath to each member of the Board, as Canvassers, and to the 551.896' XXII"
Secretary, who shall, in turn, administer the same oath to the
Chairman. The Commissioners of Election for members of
Congress and Presidential Electors, or either of said ofﬁcers,

shall likewise meet at the same 'time at their County seat, and
shall in like manner proceed to organize as, and shall be, the

County Board of Canvassers for the election of the Federal
ofﬁcers aforesaid.

Sec. 197. (175.) The said Board of County Canvassers, re- ,Oﬁg,"p‘;g,i;,gf
spectively, shall then proceed to canvass the votes of thestgt‘fmgyts and
County. W'hen townships, or parts of townships, of any
——--—
.

.

.

.

1b.,

1 i 19,

County may not be in the same Congressional District, the “70,1,72_§3_
proper Board of County Canvassers of such County, in can- 55'896' XXII"
vassing the votes for Representative in Congress, shall report
separately the result of the votes of such township, or parts of
townships, for the Congressional District to which they re—
spectively belong. The said Boards, respectively, shall have
the power, and it is hereby made their duty, as judicial ofﬁcers,

to decide all cases under protest or contest that may arise,
subject to appeal to the Board of State Canvassers. They shall
make such statements of the votes of the County as the nature
of the election shall require, within ten days from their ﬁrst

meeting, as a Board of County Canvassers, and transmit to
the Board of State Canvassers any protest and all papers re
lating to the election.
_
Sec. 198. (176.) Duplicate statements shall be made andstaiziiifiifscafz

ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the Clerk of the County; and if there be 2,1,3: 125;"
no such Clerk, duly qualiﬁed according to law, then in the
ofﬁce of the Secretary of State.
1896, icon,
55

Sec. 199. (177.) Thev shall make separate statements of
'
Separate state
the whole number of votes given in the County for Representa- mm of We,

tives in Congress; and separate statements of all votes given ZQQJZQF“
for other ofﬁcers.

Such statements'shall contain the names of—‘

the persons for whom such votes were given, and the number

of votes given for each, which shall be written out in words at 55'

full length.

_

1896. XXIL.
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Three other
separate state
ments to
be
prepared.
Ib.
r896, XXII.,
55

Sec. 200. (178.) There shall be prepared by the Commis
sioners three separate lists or statements, besides the lists to
be ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk, or Secretary of State,
and each list shall bec ertiﬁed to as correct, over the signatures
of the Commissioners, subscribed thereto.

Returns, when,
to whom, and
how to be for
warded.

Sec. 201. (179.) After the ﬁnal adjournment of the Board
of County Canvassers, and within the time prescribed in this

lb,

to the Governor and Secretary of State, by a messenger, the

1896, XXII.,
55~
Pay of elec
ti 0 11 ofﬁcers;
other expenses
of elections.
1882, XVII.,
rroo; XVIII.,
260.
[896, XXII.,
55

Chapter, the Chairman of said Board shall forward, addressed
returns, poll list and all papers appertaining to the election.
Sec. 202. (180.) Each Commissioner and -Manager of
Election shall receive for his compensation one dollar per day
for his services while actually employed and ﬁve cents per mile
for necessary travel; each clerk of the Commissioners and of

the Managers, respectively, shall receive one dollar per day
while actually employed; but no Commissioner, Manager or
clerk shall receive pay for more than three days.
The messengers designated by any of the Boards of Com
missioners, under existing laws, to carry the ballots and re

ports of the Commissioners of Election from the several Coun
ties to the city of Columbia, or elsewhere, according to law,

shall each receive ﬁve dollars and mileage at the rate of ﬁve
cents for every mile traveled on the most direct route.
Notices of election published in any public gazette or

County newspaper, by authority of the proper Board of Elec
tion Commissioners, as required by law, shall be. paid for at
the rates prescribed by law for legal notices.
'
To defray the expenses designated herein, the Comptroller
General shall draw his warrant on the State Treasurer in favor
of such Commissioners of Election, Manager of Election, clerk

of Commissioners or Managers, messenger, and proprietor or
printer of said gazette, for the amount of compensation to

which he may be entitled; the same to be paid by the State
Treasurer out of any fund appropriated by law to the purpose.
The County Commissioners of the several Counties shall
audit and pay all accounts for necessary expenses incurred by

the Commissioners and Managers of Election for stationery,
the making of election boxes, rents, and similar expenses, in
elections held in this State.
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ARTICLE 3.
FORMATION

AND

PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD OF STATE
Canvassaas.

Src.

Sac.

203. Meeting 0! State Canvassers.
204. Who constitute the Board:
quorum.

l

203. When no quorum. P1138106!!! 0!

210. How election of Governnr
may be contested.
211. Secretary of State to record

result of canvass.

Senate attends and 86t8206. Board to make statement 01
votes cast for each candi<
date and certify same.

212. To furnish copy of each de
termination to person de
clared elected and to Gov
"nor,

20?. Certiﬁcate

determination

213. To print statements in public

delivered to Secretary of
State.
208. Board declares what persons
elected, and decides con-

neWspapers.
'
214. To send certiﬁcate of election
of 319mb" of Congress to
House of Representatives.

of

tested (11898 on appeal-

215. To keep record of County 0th

209. May adjourn from day to day
for ﬁfteen days.

eel-9 elected,

See. 203. (181.) The Secretary of State shall appoint a meet- Meeting of
ing of the Board of State Canvassers, to be held at his ofﬁce, it“ Cam’s"
or some convenient place, within ten days next after such gen-W
era] election, for the purpose of canvassing the votes for all 1120. § 40
~

1896, XXII.,

ofﬁces voted for at such election.

55.
Wh
it
Sec. 204. (182.) The Secretary of State, Comptroller—Gen- mmnfc $325,,
eral, Attorney—General, State Treasurer, Adjutant and Inspec- ﬁ‘fi";____
tor-General and the Chairman of the Committee on Privileges gig rain
and Elections of the House of Representatives shall constitute 55'_ 9 ' ‘ ‘ "
the Board of State Canvassers—four of whom shall be a quo- When no (mo.
rum.

rum. President
of Senate at
tends and acts.

Sec. 205. (183.) If a majority of these ofﬁcers shall be un- _.'_____
able, or shall fail, to attend, the President of the Senate, on

Iggg’ixﬁnq

being notiﬁed by the Secretary of State, shall attend without de— 55.
lav, and with the ofﬁcers attending shall form a Board.
'

Board to make
state m c n t of
votes cast for

Sec. 206. (184.) The Board when thus fonncd shall, upon the ad, cam-dam
certiﬁed copies of the statements made by the Boards of County :2ng e r t i f y
Canvassers, proceed to make a statement of the whole number_ I],
0f votes given at such election for the various ofﬁcers, and for ,895‘gx‘xghn
each of them voted for, distinguishing the several Counties in 55
which they were given. They shall certify such statements to Certiﬁcate of
be correct, and subscribe the same with their proper names. determination
delivered to
Secretary of

Sec. 207. (185.) They shall make and subscribe, on the Stntc-_____
proper statement, a certiﬁcate of their determination, and shall

deliver the same to the Secretary of State.

m, g 1,

5:89" XXII-
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Board declares Sec. 208. (186.) Upon such statements they shall then pro—
cwlchcfefi 1:511? ceed to determine and declare what persons have been, by the
cidcs contcstd greatest number of votes, duly elected to such ofﬁces, or either

$33?” °n ap‘ of them. They shall have power, and it is made their duty, as
—ﬂ82—'X—VR' judicial oﬁ’icers, to decide all cases under protest or contest

1120, i172. i a- that may come before them on appeal from the decisions of the
i896, XXII.,

.

J

55,
County Loard of Canvassers.
May adjourn Sec. 209. (187.) The Board shall have power to adjourn
from d“ ‘° from dav to day for a term not exceeding ﬁfteen days.
day for ﬁfteen

'

'.

daylSec. 210. (188.) In case of a contest of the election of Gov
Ib" I,” g 4_ ernor, if the General Assembly, by Concurrent Resolution, shall
1896. XML-entertain the same, the Senate and House of Representatives
55'
_ shall, each separately, proceed to hear and determine the facts
o,“g§f‘j,°;‘3'; in the case, so far as they deem necessary, and decide thereon,
"my be °°“' in such manner as shall be prescribed by law, who is entitled
tested.

—-I&f€,ﬁ; to be declared elected. If the two branches of the General As

mr. § 47sembly come to the same decision, they shall, by Concurrent
s a, xxn..
.
.
.
5; 9.
Resolution, declare who is duly elected and entitled to enter
§£°“" A“ 4‘ upon and exercise the ofﬁce of Governor; and such person
thereupon shall, upon taking the oaths prescribed in the Con
stitution, and the oath with respect to dueling, be inducted in

to ofﬁce. If the two branches of the General Assembly do not
_ Secretary at come to the same decision, then an election shall be called by
33.27.1311,“: the Governor, to take place in not less than sixty nor more
"5"

than ninety days, at which the qualiﬁed electors shall proceed

1”» § 48-

to vote for a suitable person to ﬁll the ofﬁce of Governor.

1896, XXII.,

55-

Sec. 211. (189.) The Secretary of State shall record in his
T 0 “mm. ofﬁce, in a book to be kept by him for that purpose, each certiﬁed
“W ‘3‘ each statement and determination which shall be delivered to him
determination

to Person dc- bv the Board of State Canvassers, and every dissent or protest
clared

elected

,

.

and to Gov- that shall have been delivered to him by a canvasser.

"non

Sec. 212. (190.) He shall without a delay transmit a copy

lggg §£§1L under the seal of his ofﬁce, of such certiﬁed determination to

55-

each person thereby declared to be elected, and a like copy to

To print state- the Governor.

{3‘51‘5,.§;;,;;;‘;;

Sec. 213. (191.) He shall cause a copy of such certiﬁed

lb ho — statements and determinations to be printed in one or more

1896. XXII" public newspapers of this State.
'
5'
Sec. 214. (192.) He shall prepare a general certiﬁcate, un
“£33355; der the seal of the State, and attested by him as Secretary
5

‘i°“- °f mm' thereof, addressed to the House of Representatives of the
ber

of

Con‘

we“ to "0""
tivcs117.. i 5!.
“(896' XXII"

of Representa‘

United States in that Congress for which any person shall have
been chosen, of the due election of such person as Representa
tive of this State in Congress, and shall transmit the same to
the said House of Representatives at their ﬁrst meeting.
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Sec. 215. ( 193. )The Secretary of State shall enter in a

3‘0 leg) rec

book to be kept in his ofﬁce the names of the respective County Skull-5 812:3?
oﬁicers elected in this State, specifying the Counties for which n,” g 5,“
they were severally elected, and their place of residence, the 1896' XXIIofﬁce for which they were respectively elected, and their term

of ofﬁce.

CHAPTER

XI.

The Election of Representatives in Congress and Elec
tors of President and Vice President.

ARTICLE I. Election of Representatives in Congress.
ARTICLE 2. Election of Electors of President and Vice Pres
ident, and formation and proceedings of the
Electoral College.
ARTICLE 1.
ELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS.
Szc.

~

216. Representatives;
how
and
when elected.
217. Division of State into Con
gressional Districts.

Site.
218. Each District elects one mem~

Rep,“ e n up

tivcs, how and

Section 216. (194.) Representatives in the House of Rep- ‘2‘“ “h°"'f'"_
resentatives of the Congress of the United States shall ben'ffé
chosen at each general election in the several Congressional D_ __
Districts by the qualiﬁed voters thereof.

f

Staél'lfﬁQg’lm

Sec. 217. ( I95.) The State is divided into seven Congres-gm’mm‘ 1)"
tricts.

sional Districts, as follows:
1,," "69?
The First District is composed of the County of Charleston, “liga' “I”

Georgetown, Beaufort, and of the_townships of Anderson, Firs, Dimm
Hope, Indian, Kings, Laws, Mingo, Penn, Ridge, Sutton and

Turkey of the County of Williamsburg, the townships of Col—
lins, Adams Run, Clever, Frazier, Lowndes and Blake of the

County of Colleton, and all of the County of Berkeley except
such townships as are embraced in the Seventh Congressional
District below.
The Second Congressional District shall be composed of the niiicond Di!
Counties of Hampton, Barnwell, Aiken, Edgeﬁeld, Saluda and 7;, and C0...

Bamberg.

.397, X.\'il.,
585
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Third District:
lb.

"ilzpurth Dis-

The Third Congressional District shall be composed of the
Counties of Abbeville,
Pickens.

Newberry, Anderson,

Oconee and

The. Fourth Congressional District shall be composed of the

__7b.__- Counties of Greenville,

Laurens

and

Fairﬁeld;

all of the

,ngykxn', County of Spartanburg except the township of Limestone
879'
Springs; all of the County of Union except the townships of

Gowdeysville and Draytonville, and of the townships of
Centre. Columbia and Upper of the County of Richland.

rim‘ 9‘3"“-

The Fifth Congressional District shall be composed of the

£361}? 9:397' Counties of York, Chester, Lancaster, Chesterﬁeld, Kershaw,

8719898, XXII., and the township of Limestone Springs of the County of Spar—
'

tanburg. and the townships of Gowdeysville and Draytonville

Sixth District of the County of Union, and the County of Cherokee.
The Sixth Congressional District shall be composed of the
Counties of Clarendon, Darlington, Marlboro, Marion, Flor
ence, Horry, and the townships of Lake, Lee’s, Johnson's and

Sumter, and the town of Kingstree in the County of NVilliams
burg.

The Seventh Congressional District shall be composed of
.riSCivemh Dis- the Counties of Lexington, Orangeburg, Sumter, the town
i_'~--__ships of Bell’s, Givehan’s, Burns, George, Cain, Dorchester,

leg‘l'f,“‘;9‘739"Heyward, Koger, Sheridan, Verdier, Broxton’s and Warren
8719§98,XXII-, of the County of Colleton; and the townships of St. James,
Goose Creek, St. John’s Berkeley and St. Stephen’s of the

Report by
afsigsf‘ Ca“
II;—-~
'

Separate-Boxes
that?“ pm

County of Berkeley, and Lower Township of the County of
Richland, and the County of Dorchester.
In every case in which under the provisions of this Act the
townships of any County may not all be in the same Congres
sional District, it shall be the duty of the proper Board of Can
vassers of such County in canvassing the votes of said County
to report separately the results of the vote of such townships
for the Congressional District to which it may belong.
In any case in which a -v0ting precinct may form part of
more than one Congressional District, if no other provision be
made by law, the Commissioners of Election for the County in

'__T which such precinct is situated shall provide for such precinct
separate boxes for every Congressional District within which
the said precinct may be, and each voter at such precinct shall

deposit his ballot for member of Congress in the box provided
for the Congressional District within the limit of which said
voter may reside.
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Sec. 218. (196.) Until the next apportionment be made by Bach District
the Congress of the United States, each of the said Congres— glariuoncmem'

sional Districts shall be entitled to elect one member to repre- _m
sent this State in the Congress of the United States. After““' i 55'
such new apportionment by Congress, the General Assembly
shall divide the State into as many Congressional Districts as

the State is entitled to members in the House of Representa
tives. And in case the Congress of the United States shall by
any new apportionment give to this State more than seven
members of the House of Representatives, and the General

Assembly shall not be in session, the Governor shall by procla
mation issue writs of election for Congressmen at large, one
or more, as the case may be.

ARTICLE 2.
ELECTION OF ELECTQRS 0F PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT,
AND FORMATION AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE ELECTORAL
COLLEGE.
See.

I

219. Electors
of
President and
Vlce-Presldent. how chosen.
220. Certiﬁed copies of statement
of votes to be made. kc.
221. Statement to be delivered by
messengers to Secretary
of State.

222 Meeting

of

Board or State

Canvassers.
223. Statement and determination
of Board.
224. Certiﬁcates by Secretary or
State: messenger.

225. Determination and certiﬁcate
of Board to be published.

SEC.
226. Meeting of the Electors; pre
llmlnary organization.
227. Duties of Secretary of State.
228. Permanent organization; vote
by ballot. &c.
229. Certiﬁed lists of candidates
voted for. and the vote for

each. to be made.
230. To appoint messengers to de
liver lists; when and to
whom.
231. Other
duplicate
lists;
to
whom forwarded and deliv

ered.
232. Compensation of Electors.

Section 219. (197.) When an election for President and
Vice-President of the United States occurs, there shall be

Electorsof

Elected, by general ticket, as many Electors of President and if? ho“. c'w'
Vice-President as this State shall be entitled to appoint; and mm
each elector in this State shall have a right to vote for the"“’§56
Whole number of such Electors: and the several persons, to
the number required to be chosen, having the highest number

0f votes shall be declared and deemed duly appointed Electors.

Sec. 220. (198.) The Commissioners of Election of each ,efcrgifﬁcdsgigj
County shall make four certiﬁed copies of the statement ofg'fget
votes given for Electors in their County; one of which copies—

shall be ﬁled in the oﬁice of the Clerk of the County, if there " “23' i 57'
7—C.
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be such Clerk duly qualiﬁed by law; another of such copies
they shall forthwith transmit to the Governon; another to the
Secretary of State; and deliver the other as hereinafter di
rected.
Statgmcm to Sec. 221. (199.) The Commissioners of Election of each

Ziggy,“ ’1’; County shall appoint a messenger, and shall deliver to such
gfactzf‘“? °5 messenger the remaining certiﬁed copy of the statement of the
1b., t 58.

votes given in their County for Electors, securely enclosed and
'
.
under seal, and such messenger shall proceed forthwnh to de

liver the same to the Secretary of State.
Meeting“ Sec. 222. (200.) The Board of State Canvassers shall meet
Board of State
I
_
Canvassers.
at the ofﬁce of the Secretary of State Within ten days next
lb. § 59:_ after such election, to canvass the votes given for the Electors
of President and V ice-President; and in case all the certiﬁed
statements shall not have been received on that day, the Board
may adjourn from day to day until the same shall have been
received, not exceeding ﬁve days; and if at the expiration of
four days certiﬁed copies of the statements of the County
Canvassers shall not have been received from any County, the
Board shall proceed to canvass upon such of the said state

ments as shall have been received.
Statement?“ Sec. 223. (201.) The Board shall proceed in making a
determination
_ _
_
_
of Board.
statement of all the votes, and determining and certifying the

W persons elected, in the manner prescribed by law in relation to_
the election of other ofﬁcers.
‘2; Sec. 224. (202.) The Secretary of State shall, without_rle
State. Messen- lay, cause a copy, under the seal of his ofﬁce, of the certiﬁed
gen
determination of the Board to be delivered to’each of the per
Ib” i 6"

sons therein declared to be elected; and for} that purpose be
may employ such and so many messengers as he shall deem
necessary. The messengers so employed shall receive for their

compensation twelve cents per mile for traveling, to be audited
by the Comptroller-General upon the certiﬁcate of the Secre
tary of State.

8231337331;

See. 225. (203.) The determination and certiﬁcate of the

33,122,223.” be Board in relation to the choice of the Electors shall be pub
lished in the same manner as provided in relation to the cer
Ib., § 62.
.
.
_
tiﬁcates of the election of other officers.

’gﬁiiig‘liﬁighi Sec. 226. (204.) The Electors of President and Vice-Presi
gig'jgiymm' dent shall convene at the capital, in some convenient place, on
[bu "24‘

the second Monday in January next after their election: and

66. 188s-XLXH those of them who shall be assembled at eleven o’clock in the
$65.1 9' forenoon of that day shall, immediately after that hour, pro
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ceed to a preliminary organization and make such preliminary

arrangements as may be necessary for permanent organization
and the casting of the electoral vote of the State.
Sec. 227. (205.) The Secretary of State shall prepare three DutiesofSec
lists of the names of the Electors, procure to the same the sig

nature of the Governor, afﬁx thereto the seal of the State, and

22;: ‘889'

deliver them, thus signed and sealed, to the President of the
College of Electors on the said second Monday in January.

Sec. 228. (206.) On the said second Monday in January, at Permanentor
12 o'clock M., the Electors shall meet at some convenient place 5;:'§:t§aﬁ;i
at the capital and effect a permanent organization by the elec- 8"

tion of a President and Secretary from their own body, pro- aé's’fMS-Xxw
ceed to ﬁll by ballot and by plurality of votes all vacancies in
the Electoral College occasioned by the death, refusal to serve,
or neglect to attend at that hour, of any Elector, or occasioned

by an equal number of votes having been given for two or
more candidates for Presidential Electors, and then and there_

vote by ballot for President and Vice-President, one of whom
at least shall not be an inhabitant of the same State with them—

selves. They shall name in their ballots the persons voted for
as President, and in distinct ballots, the persons voted for as
Vice-President.
Sec. 229. (207.) They shall make distinct lists of all per- Ceriiﬁedlisls
sons voted for as P wsident, and of all persons voted for a? egtiiinib‘iaiiici

Vice-President, and of the number of votes for each, which lists 2‘: c iimio fii:

they shall sign and certify; and, after annexing thereto one of mad“

the lists received from the Secretary of State, they shall seal up “‘28:? ail/H"
the same, certifying thereon that lists of the votes of this State
for President and Vice-President are contained therein.
Sec. 230. (208.) The Electors shall then, by writing. under To appoint
.
.
.
.
messenger to
their hands, or under the hands of a majority of them, appoint deliver um.
21 person to take charge of the lists so sealed up. who shall de“‘1 ‘°
liver the same to the President of the Senate of the Congress-IT;
of the United States, at the seat of government, before the XX" 365
second Wednesday in February then next ensuing.
In case there shall be no President of the Senate at the seat
of government on the arrival of the person entrusted with the

lists of the votes of the Electors, then such person is required
to deliver the lists of the votes in his custody into the ofﬁce of
the Secretary of State of the United States. _

caglhleigtgypli‘;

Sea 231_ (209.) The Electors are also required to forward iglmggﬁf'g'g’fj;
forthwith, by the postofﬁce, to the President of the Senate of ii

the United States, at the seat of government, and to deliver “ﬁg-2:85,
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forthwith to the Judge of the United States for the District of

Compensation
of Electors.
1882, XVII"

"25, § 73

South Carolina, and to the Secretary of State, to be ﬁled in his
office, similar lists signed, annexed, sealed up, and certiﬁed in
the manner aforesaid.
Sec. 232. (210.) Every Elector of this State for the election
of a President and Vice—President of the United States who
shall attend at any election of those ofﬁcers, and give his vote
at the time and place appointed by law, shall be entitled to re

ceive for his attendance at such election, and for traveling to
and from his place of residence by the most ustial route, the
same sum as shall at the time be allowed by law to members
of the General Assembly for their attendance and travel, to be

paid in like manner.

CHAPTER XII.
The Election of County Officers.
Snc.
233. General election for County
oﬂlcers: when held.

General elec
tion for County
ofﬁcers, w en
held.
188:, XVII.,

"1’5- 574- 117-,
Gen.
St., §§
642, 701. Con..
Art. IV., 5 20.

SEC.
23-1. Vacancies in
how ﬁlled.

County

oﬂices;

Section 233. (211.) There shall be a general election for
the following County ofﬁcers, to wit: County Supervisor and
for County Superintendent of Education, held in each County
at every general election for members of the House of Rep
resentatives; and for the election of Sheriff, Coroner, and
Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, at every alternate gen

1 8 8 5, X I X.,
144.
nl
.
1889, XX.,281.

eral election, reckoning from the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty—eight, except as to the Counties of Berke—

Con., Art. IV.,
§ 19. Amdt.
1890, XX.,649.

ley and Hampton.

1 8 9 6, X X I.,
481. Com, Art.

XL, 5 1.
Vacancy in
County offices;
how
led.
1882, XVII"
1 1 2 6, § 75.
1899, X X I 1..
84.

Sec. 234. (212.) In the event of a vacancy at any time in
any of the ofﬁces of any County of the State, whether from
death, resignation, disqualiﬁcation, refusal or neglect to
qualify of the person elected or appointed thereto, expiration
of the term of ofﬁce, removal from the County or from any
other cause, the Governor shall have full power to appoint

some suitable person, who shall be an elector of the County,
and, upon duly qualifying according to law, shall be entitled

to enter upon and hold the ofﬁce to which he has been ap
pointed, if it be an elective office, until the next general elec
tion, when an election shall be held to ﬁll the unexpired term,

and the ofﬁcer so appointed or elected shall hold said ofﬁce
for the term of said election or appointment, and until his

lOI

successor shall qualify; and if it be an ofﬁce which was ﬁlled
originally by appointment, until the adjournment of the Gen
eral Assembly at the regular session next after such appoint
ment; and shall be subject to all the duties and liabilities in
cident to said ofﬁce during the term of his service therein.

CHAPTER Xlll.
Primary Elections.
Sic.

Sec.

235. Primary elections; how conducted;
appointment
of
Managers and their oaths.
236. Duties of Managers.
237. Returns. how made and when
ﬂied.

i
~

238. Candidates
may
appoint
watchers in Counties with
cities of over 20.000 inhab
ltants.

I

Sec. 235. (213.) Every political primary election held by tiP'imarY=1=c~
. .
.
.
.
.
0118, how con
any political party, organization, or association, for the pur-dqcted: ap

pose of choosing candidates for ofﬁce, or the election of dele- iii: 51:73:22?
gates to conventions, shall be presided over and conducted in waifmiand
the manner prescribed by the rules of the political party, or- Fm

ganization or association holding such primary election, by§ 1
Managers selected in the manner prescribed by such rules.
Each Manager shall, before entering upon the discharge of
his duties, take and subscribe an oath that he will fairly, im

partially and honestly conduct the same according to the pro
visions of this Chapter and the rules of such party, organiza
tion or association. Should one or more of the Managers ap
pointed to hold such election fail to appear on the day of elec
tion, the remaining Manager or Managers shall appoint oth
ers in their stead and administer to them the oath herein pre
scribed.

The

Managers shall take the said oath before a

Notary Public or other ofﬁcer authorized to administer oaths;
but if no such officer can be conveniently had, the Managers
may administer the oath to each other. Such oaths shall, after
being subscribed by the Managers. be ﬁled in the ofﬁce of
Clerk of Court for the County in which such election shall be
held within ﬁve days after such election.

Sec. 236. (214.) Before any ballots are received at such a???“ Man
election, and immediately before opening the polls, the Man-——
agers shall open each ballot box to be used in such election 1b" § 2
and exhibit the same publicly, to show that there are no bal
lots in such box. They shall then close and lock or seal up

such box, except the opening to receive the ballots, and shall
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not again open the same until the close of the election. They
shall keep a poll list, with the name of each voter voting in
such election, and shall, before receiving any ballot, admin
ister to the voter an oath that he is duly qualiﬁed to vote ac'
cording to the rules of the party, and that he has not voted

before in such election; and at the close of the election they
shall proceed publicly to count the votes and declare the re
sult; they shall certify the result of such election, and trans
mit such certiﬁcate, with the poll list, ballots and all other

papers relating to such election, within the time prescribed,

Returns; how

in a d e

and to the person or persons designated by the rules of the
party, organization or association holding such election.
See. 237. (215.) Every such primary election shall be held

and

where ﬁled.

at the time and place and under the regulations prescribed by

1b.. § 3.

'the rules of the party, organization or association holding the
same, and the returns shall be made and the result declared
as prescribed by such rules; but the returns of the Managers,

with the poll list, shall be ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the Clerk of
Court for the County in which such election is held within

four days after the ﬁnal declaration of the result thereof, and
shall remain there for public inspection.
Protection of
primary elec
tion in Coun
ties with cities
of over 20,000
inhabitants.
1896, XXII.,

5 .
1900, XXIII.,
375'

Sec. 238. Candidates in all Counties in which there is a
city containing twenty thousand inhabitants or more shall
have the right to appoint a watcher at each polling place to

look after the interest of such candidates. And in all cities of
twenty thousand inhabitants or over, there shall be a party
registration of voters under regulations to be prescribed by

the rules of the party.
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TITLE III.
OF THE

ASSESSMENT AND
TAXES.

COLLECTION

OF

CHAPTER XIV. The Assessment of Taxes.
CHAPTER XV. The Collection of Taxes.

CHAPTER XIV.
The Assessment of Taxes.

ARTICLE
ARTICLE

1. Subjects and lien of taxes.
2. Deﬁnition of terms.

ARTICLE

3. Property exempt from taxation.

ARTICLE

4. General rules as to the return and assessment
of property.
5. Special provisions as to returns Of merchants,

ARTICLE

manufacturers

ARTICLE

.-\RTICLE

ARTICLE
ARTICLE

and

pawnbrokers, and

re—

specting mines and mining claims.
6. Special rules as to returns and assessment of
railroad, express, telegraph and insurance
companies, and provisions as to other corpo
rations.

7. Special rules as to banks and bank stocks and
unincorporated bankers and banking associa
tions.
8. Proceedings on default Of return and penalties
therefor; valuation Of property for taxation.
9. The County Auditor; appointment, tenure of

Ofﬁce and general powers and duties.
ARTICLE 10. Boards of Assessors and Boards of Equaliza
tion and their functions.

ARTICLE I.
SUBJECTS AND LIEN OF TAXES.
SIC.

l SEC.

239. Poll tax; who liable for.
240, What property is taxable.
241. Who liable for taxes on real
estate.

242. Personal

property

held

l

in

trust or charge for Others.
who liable for taxes on.

‘

243. Taxes a debt due the State.
and a ﬁrst lien upon prop
erty taxed; how enforced.
244. Collection of tax to pay town

ship bonds In am of my.
i

roads prohgbltei
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Poll tax;who Section 239. (216.) There shall be assessed on all tax
iiltiejl; able polls in this State an annual tax of one dollar on each

982878?

H" poll, the proceeds of which tax shall be applied solely to edu
cational purposes. All males between the ages of twenty-one
and ﬁfty years, except those incapable of earning a support

from being maimed or from any other cause, shall be deemed

taxable polls.
YVhat property

See. 240. (217.) All real

'
and personal property in this

litaxable' _ State, and personal property of residents of this State which
1"" 983' § 149' may be kept or used temporarily out of the State, with the in
tention of bringing the same into the State, or which has been

sent out of the State for sale and not yet sold; all moneys,
credits, investments in bonds, stocks, joint stock companies
or otherwise, of parties resident in this State shall be subject

to taxation.

2”“ “able f“

See. 241. (218.) Every person shall be liable to pay taxes

axes on r e a1

.

-

estate"and assessments on the real estate of which he or she may
1b., § 150. stand seized in fee or for life, by courtesy, in dower, as bus-

band in right of his wife, or may have the care of as guardian,
executor, trustee or committee.

Personal pr'op-

Sec. 242. (219.) All executors, administrators, guardians,

021%“; trustees, receivers, ofﬁcers, husbands, fathers, mothers, agents

f°r°thcrsiwh° or factors shall be personally liable for the taxes on all per—
-

liable for taxes

°"'
Ib-, 5 151'

sonal property which they are required, respectively, to list
for taxation by the provisions of this Chapter, and which was

in their possession at the time when the return thereof for
taxation shall have been made by themselves or the County
Auditors, and may retain in their hands a sufﬁcient amount

of the property, or proceeds thereof, to pay such taxes for the
entire year; and the County Treasurer may collect such taxes
by any and all the means provided by Chapter XV., either of
the principal or beneﬁciary, or of the persons so acting as
Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Trustee. husband, father,
mother, agent, or factor, receiver, or officer.
Taxcsadeh' Sec. 243. (220.) All taxes, assessments and penalties le
due the State,

and a ﬁrst lietn gally assessed shall be considered and held as a debt payable
Sife‘hﬁfg’ﬁj to the State by a party against whom the same shall be
f°r°°d'

charged; and such taxes, assessments and penalties shall be

1b., 987, § 155- a ﬁrst lien in all cases whatsoever upon the property taxed:

-

the lien to attach at the beginning of the ﬁscal year during
which the tax is levied; and such taxes shall be ﬁrst paid out

of the assets of any estate of deceased persons. or held in trust
as assignee or trustee, as aforesaid, or proceeds of any prop
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erty held on execution or attachment; and the County Treas
urer may enforce the said lien by execution against the said
property; or, if it cannot be levied on, he may proceed by ac
tion at law against the person holding said property.
When any real estate shall be sold under any writ, order or
proceedings in any Court, the Court shall. on motion of any
person interested in such real estate, or in the purchase or pro

ceeds of the sale thereof, order all taxes, assessments and pen
alties charged thereon to be paid out of the proceeds of such
sale as a lien prior to all others.

Sec. 244. No Board of Township Commissioners, nor County tafglleiﬁoqlgf
Board of Commissisoners, nor any other ofﬁcer or Oﬂrlcel'snownshipbondys

shall assess or levy, and no County Treasurer nor other oﬁicer L‘?“,°§,,‘,"o,1§i
or oﬁicers shall collect, any tax for the payment of townshipPLhibifl;__
bonds, or the coupons thereof, issued in the aid of a railroad: 531:9?» XXII-i

Prozided, This Section shall not apply to those bonds issued

,

in the aid of railroads that have been completed and ﬁnished Excepmns'
through such townships as have issued such bonds, nor until

such road or portion thereof shall have been accepted by the

Railroad Commissioners: Provided, further, That the provi
sions of this Section shall not apply to Newberry County or
any part thereof.

ARTICLE 2.
DEFINITION OF TERMS.
SEC. 245. Meanlng of words. terms and phrases.

Section 245. (221.) The phrase “real propertv," as used Mowing of
.
,
'
words, ter m s
in this Title, shall be held to mean and include not only land, and phrases.
city. town and village lots, but all structures and other things iQ'K'YI—n

therein contained or annexed, or attached thereto, which pass 983‘ 5 ‘5"
t0 the vendee by the conveyance of the land or lot. The
phrase “personal property," as used in this Title, shall be held

to mean and include all things other than real estate, which
have any pecuniary value, and moneys, credits, investments
in bonds, stocks, joint stock companies, or otherwise. The
term “moneys,” or “money,” as used in this Title, shall be
held to mean and include gold, silver and other coin, bank
bills and other bills and notes authorized to be circulated as

money. whether in possession or on deposit subject to the
draft of the depositor or person having the beneﬁcial interest
therein on demand. The term “credits,” as used in this Title,

_
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shall be held to mean the remainder due, or to become due,

to a party, after deducting from the amount of all legal debts,
claims and demands in his favor the amount of all legal debts
and demands against him, whether such demands be payable
in money, labor or other valuable things; but in ascertaining
such remainder no deduction shall be made of any obligation
to any mutual insurance company given for insurance, nor of
any subscription to the capital stock of any joint stock com
pany, nor of any taxes assessed against the party, nor of an)

subscription to any religious, scientiﬁc, literary or charitable
purpose, nor of any acknowledgement of a liability not found
ed on a legal and valuable consideration, nor any joint liabil
ity with others than the party honestly believes he will be com
pelled to pay, nor of any contingent liability, nor of any ack
nowledgment of debt or liability made for the purpose of di

minishing the amount of credit to be returned for taxation.
The phrase “investment in bonds,” as used in this Title, shall
be held to mean all investments of money or means in bonds,

of whatsoever kind, whether issued by the Government of the
United States, 01' of this or any other State or Territory of the
United States, or any foreign Government, or any County,
city, town, or other municipality, or by any corporation or
company of this or any other State or country. The phrase
“investments in stocks,” as used in this Title, shall be held
to mean and include all investments of money or means in
the evidences of indebtedness, other than bonds or bills de—

signed to circulate as money, issued by any government or
municipality, and shares of the capital of any corporation,

company or association, and every interest in any such shares
or portion thereof; also, all interest or shares in ships, boats

or other vessels used or designed to be used, exclusively or
partially, in navigating the waters within or bordering on this
State, whether such ship, boat or vessel be within the jurisdic
tion of this State or not, and whether such vessel be regis
tered or licensed at any Collector’s oﬁice in this State or not.
The word “oath,” as used in this Title, shall be held to mean

and include an afﬁrmation duly made. The words “person”
and “party,” and other word or words importing the singular
number, as used in this Title, shall be held to include ﬁrms,
companies, associations and corporations; and all words in
the plural number shall apply to single individuals in all cases

in which the spirit and intent of this Title require it. All
words in this Title importing the masculine gender sliall ap
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ply to females also; and all the words in this Title importing
the present tense shall apply to the future also.
-

ARTICLE 3.
PROPERTY EXEMPT FROM TAXATION.
Sac. 246. Exemptions

from

taxes

Section 246. (222.) The following property shall be ex- Exemptions
empt from taxation, to wit:
mm "m'
Ist. All public schools, and the grounds actually occupied lag. X\'li.,
985. i 154

by them. not exceeding in any case three acres.

2d. All houses used exclusively for public worship, the
books and furniture therein, and the ground actually occupied
by them, not exceeding in any case two acres, and the par

sonage and lot on which it is situate, so long as no income is
derived therefrom.
3d. All incorporated public colleges, academies and institu
tions of learning, with the funds provided for their support,
and the grounds and the buildings actually occupied by them
and not used with a view to pecuniary proﬁt, but this pro
vision shall not extend to leasehold estates held by others
under the authority of any college or other institution of
learning.
4th. All real and personal property, the rents, issues, in

comes and proﬁts of which have been or shall be given to any
city. town. village, school district or sub-district in this State,
exclusively for the endowment or support of public schools
therein, so long as such property, or the rents, issues, incomes

or proﬁts thereof. shall be used or applied exclusively for the
support of free education in said schools by such city, town,
village, district or sub-district.
5th. All grave-yards or cemeteries, except such as are held
with a view to proﬁt or speculation in the sale thereof.
6th. All property owned exclusively by the United States or
this State.
7th. All buildings owned by Counties and used exclusively

as court houses, jails or public oﬁices, with the grounds on
which such buildings are or may be erected. not exceeding
ten acres in any County.
8th. All lands, houses, ﬁxtures and property owned by any
County or city, and used exclusively for the support of the

poor.
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9th. All property belonging to institutions of purely public
charity, and used exclusively for the maintenance and support
of such institutions.
IO. All ﬁre engines and other implements used in the ex

tinguishment of tires, with the buildings and grounds used
exclusively for the
owned by any city,
ganized therein.
11th. All public
owned by any city,
public purposes.

keeping and preservation thereof, when
town or village, or any ﬁre company or—
squares or grounds and market houses
village or town, and used exclusively for

12th. All city, town and village halls owned and used ex—
clusively for public purposes by any city, town or village.
13th. All water works to supply water for the use of a town

or city, the machinery and ﬁxtures connected therewith. and
the grounds occupied thereby, when owned by any city or
town.

14th. All bonds and stocks of this State. All municipal
bonds in this State, which, by the terms of the Act under

which they are or may be issued, are, or may be, exempted
from taxation.
,
15th. All bonds and stocks of the United States which are _

not authorized by the laws of the United States to be taxed

under State authority.
16th. All rents accruing from real estate which shall not be

come due within two months after the ﬁrst day of January of
the year in which taxes are to be assessed thereon.
17th. All of any annuity not payable on or before August
ﬁrst of the year for which taxes are to be assessed thereon.
18th. All pensions payable to any person 'by the United
States, or any State of the United States.
19th. All shares of the capital stock of any company or cor

poration which is required to list its capital and property for
taxation in this State.
20th. All the wearing apparel of the person required to
make return and his family.
21st. Articles actually provided for the present subsistence
of the person or his family, to the value of one hundred dol
lars.
-

2'2d. Fair grounds of Agricultural and Mechanical So—
cieties. when not used for purposes of proﬁt.
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ARTICLE 4.
GENERAL RULES as TO THE RETURN AND ASSESSMENT or

PROPERTY.
SEC.

SEC.

247. Comptroller-General prescribes
form of returns and oath.
248. Annual returns of personal
property to be made by
every taxpayer.
249. What persons must make returns of property belonging

~
|
\
'
\

to others.

Section 247. (223.) The
.

250. Persons llstlng for others,
. personally responsible; "st
lng must be in name of
holder of legal title.
251. At what places personal prop
erty shall be returned for
taxatlon and taxed.

252. When annual returns to be
i

made:
particulars
em
braced: character and value

l

of property.

Comptroller-General

shall

pre-

,

C°mP"°""'
General

p r :

scnbe the forms of all returns of taxation, and of the oaths scribes form of
.
. '
returns and
that shall be made tnereto, and transmit the same to the sev- oath.
eral County Auditors; and any return made in any way vary-1882, xv“,

ing therefrom shall not be regarded as a return.

‘°°4' f ‘93

Sec. 248. (224.) Every person of full age and of sound $111331?
mind shall annually list for taxation the following personal proomy to be
property, to wit:

$232,256"

lst. All the tangible personal property in the State owned Ejggm
or controlled by him.
.
2d. All the tangible property owned by him or other resi
dent of South Carolina, and under his control, which may be

temporarily out of the State, but is intended to be brought
into the State.
3d. All tangible personal property owned or controlled by

him which may have been sent out 'of the State for sale and
not yet sold; and
4th. All the moneys, credits, investments in bonds, stocks,

joint stock companies, or otherwise. owned or controlled by
him. whether in or out of this State.
‘
Sec. 249. (225.) The property of every ward shall be listed What Persons

by his guardian ; of every minor child, 'having no other guar- its: ‘3‘?“;.;§l
dian. by the father, if living; if the father be dead, by theig'ﬂﬂlglgnging
mother. if living; and if the mother be dead or married, by“ _,I

the person having it in charge: of the wife, by the husband,
if living and sane, and the parties are residing together;

if

the husband be dead, or is insane, or is not living with his
wife. by the wife; of every person for whose beneﬁt property
is held in trust, by the trustee; of every deceased person, by

the executor or administrator; of those whose property or
assets are in the hands of receivers, by such receivers; of

[10

every ﬁrm, company, body politic or corporate, by the Presi
dent or principal accounting ofﬁcer, partner, or agent thereof;
of all persons in the hands or custody of any public ofﬁcer or
appointee of a Court, by such ofﬁcer or appointee; of those
absent or unknown, by their agent or the person having it in
charge; of lessees of real property, by such lessees.
Persons list
ing for others
personally re
sponsible. List
ing must he in
name of holder
of legal title.

711-. 989.§ 159

Sec. 250. (226.) All persons required by law to list pr0p~
erty for others shall list it separately from their own, and in

the name of the owner thereof; but shall be personally re
sponsible for the taxes thereon for the year in which they list
it, and may retain so much thereof, or the proceeds of the
sale thereof, in their own hands as will be sufﬁcient to pay
such taxes. All lands shall be listed and assessed as the prop
erty of the person or persons having the legal title to, and the

right of possesssion of, the land at the'time of listing and as
sessment, and in case of persons having possession of lands
for life, in the name of the life-tenant. In the case of estates
administered, the property shall be listed and assessed as the

property of "the estate of” the person deceased; in cases of
trusts, as the property of the trustee, styled as trustee, com—
mittee, or guardian, as the case may be; and in cases of
bankruptcy, as the property- of the bankrupt. And any one

who shall knowingly return land in the name of one not hav
ing the legal title to, and right of possession of, the land, at

the time of listing and assessment as provided in this Section,
shall be liable in an action of damages in an amount at least
equal to 'the tax assessed, at the suit of the one entitled to the
possession of said land.
At what places
personal prop
erty shall be
returned f o r
taxation a n d
taxed.

Sec. 251. (227.) All horses, neat cattle. mules, asses. sheep,

hogs, dogs, wagons, carts, and other vehicles used in any bus—‘
iness; furniture and supplies used in hotels, restaurants, and

other houses of public resort; all personal property used in or

117-, 989. 5 l. 60. in

connection with storehouses, manufactories, warehouses,

or other places of business; all personal property on farms;
all merchants’ and manufacturers’ stock and capital, shall be

returned for taxation and taxed in the city, village and town
in which it is situated; all. bankers’ capital and personal assets
pertaining to their banking business, in the city, town and
village in which the banking house is located; all shares of

stock in incorporated banks located in this State, in the city,
town and village where the bank is located; all property of

deceased persons shall be returned for taxation at the resi—
dence of the executor or administrator, if in the County where

III

administration may be legally granted; but if the executor

or administrator reside out of such County, at the County seat
of such County, until distribution thereof, and payment may
be made to the parties entitled thereto; and all other personal
property shall be returned for taxation and taxed at the place
where the owner thereof shall reside at the time of listing the
same, if the owner reside in this State; if not, at the residence
of the person having it in charge; and all real estate shall be
taxed in the County, city, ward and town where it is located.

Sec. 252. (228.) Every person

required

by law to list

83”"

property shall annually, between the ﬁrst day of January and madc; Panic";
the twentieth clay of February, make out and deliver to the leiffrfcriigzciidd

Auditor of the County in which the property is, by law, to be
returned for taxation, a statement, veriﬁed by his oath, of all “m ,

Of prop‘
n,

161.

the real estate which has been sold or transferred since the ;851'_9%§‘21g17-:
last listment of property for which he was responsible, and t0 XIX“ 708
whom, and of all the personal property possessed by him, or
under his control, on the ﬁrst day of January of each year,
either as owner, agent, parent, husband, guardian, executor,
administrator,

trustee, receiver,

ofﬁcer, partner, factor, or

holder, with the value thereof, on the said ﬁrst day of January,
at the place of return, estimating according to the rules pre
scribed by law:

Provided, That the returns of the following

agricultural products, to wit, corn, cotton, wheat, oats, rice,
peas, and long forage, made on the clay speciﬁed by law, shall

be of the amounts thereof actually on hand on the ﬁrst day of
August immediately preceding the date of said return; but
this provision shall apply only to such of said products as are
actually in the hands of the producer thereof. The statement
shall set forth:
'
Ist. The number of horses, and their value.
2d. The number of neat cattle, and their value.
3d. The number of mules and asses, and their value.

4th. The number of sheep and goats, and their value.
5th. The number of hogs, and their value.

6th. The value of gold and silver plate, and number of gold
and silver watches, and their value.
7th. The number of piano fortes, melodeons, and cabinet
Organs, and their value.
8th. The number of pleasure carriages, and their value.

9th. The number and value of dogs.
10th. The value of goods, merchandise, moneys. and cred—
its, pertaining to his business as a merchant.
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11th. The value of materials received, used, or provided to
be used, in his business as a manufacturer.
12th. The value of all machinery, engines, tools, ﬁxtures,
and implements used, or provided to be used, in his business
as a manufacturer, and of all manufactured articles on hand

one year or more.
13th. The value of moneys, including bank bills and circu—

lating notes.
14th. The value Of all credits.
15th. The value of investments in the stocks of any com
pany or corporation out of this State, except national banks.
16th. The value of all investments in bonds, except bonds

of the United States and this State expressly exempted from
taxation.
17th. The value of all other property.

Returns of

They shall also make full returns of all real estate and im

lrerirlr?vt:rtriie;iicel provements thereon between the ﬁrst day of January and the

5,1,2 f,“3,“°{,‘; twentieth day of February, 1898, and at the same time in
mid" _ _ every fourth year thereafter: Provided, That for that portion
ﬁligrgxnn of the township of Florence, for the County of Florence, lying
within the limits of the city of Florence like returns shall also

be made between the 1st day of March and the 15th day of
March.

ARTICLE 5.
SPECIAL PROVISIONS As TO RETURNS or MANUFAcTURERs AND
PAWNBROKERS, AND RESPECTING MINES AND MINING
CLAIMS.
SEC.
253. Manufacturers deﬁned; statement additional to return
of.

M

f

c

Sec.
254. Pawnbrokers;unnunl returns;
when and to whom made.
and what to contain.
255. Mines and mining claims. how
assessed and taxed.
e

'I

e

-

“222,1?
Sec. 253. (230.) Every person engaged in maklng, tabrl
memsaddim- eating or changing things into new forms for use, or in re
al to return of.
_
.
.
. .
.
T7;— ﬁnlng, rectifying or comblnlng dlﬁ'erent materials for use,
"

i 3'

shall be held to be a manufacturer, and shall, at the same time
he is required to list his other property, make and deliver to
the Auditor of the County in which his place of business is

situated a statement of the average value of all articles pur
chased, received or otherwise held for the purpose of being
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used by him in his business, at any time during the year pre
ceding the ﬁrst day of January of the year in which the return
is made: to ascertain which he shall set down the value on
hand on the ﬁrst day of January of the preceding year, or other

time of commencing busineSS during the year, add thereto all
purchases. when made, at cost, ascertain the average value on

hand for the month, deduct the average amount of sales for

the month, at cost, and the remainder shall be the average on
hand for that month; and, in like manner, ascertain the aver
age value for each month, down to the ﬁrst day of January

of the year in which the return is to be made, add together
such monthly values, divide the aggregate by the number of
months he has been in business during the preceding year, as
aforesaid. and to the quotient add the moneys and credits on
hand the ﬁrst day of January of the year in which the return
is made. and the product of this last addition shall be the sum
upon which he shall pay taxes for the year in which the return

is made: and he shall also list at their full value all machinery,
tools, implements. ﬁxtures and engines used or purchased for
use in his business (except such as have been appraised for tax

ation as part of the realty), together with all manufactured
articles which have been on hand and remain unsold for one
year or more prior to the ﬁrst day of January of the year in
which the return is made; also, all the moneys and credits

pertaining to said business on hand on said ﬁrst day of Jan
uary: Provided, That all materials provided for use in said
business shall be estimated as on hand until sold, or remain
on hand in a manufactured state for one year.
See. 254. (231.) Every pawnbroker, person or company
engaged in the business of receiving property on pledge, or

as security for money or other thing advanced to the pawner
or pledger, shall. annually, in the month of January, or before Pawnbrokcm
the twentieth of February, return, under oath, to the Auditor “Muhamm
when

and

to

of the County in which his place of business is located, theyhgm£a=z<1$
average monthly value of all property pawned or pledged to contain

him during the year ending January ﬁrst of the year in which mm
the return shall be made, or if engaged in the business for less '°°3' ‘ 195'
than a year prior to said ﬁrst day of January, then for such
shorter period; and such average shall be ascertained by the
rule prescribed in this Article for ascertaining the average
value of the property of merchants, and taxes charged on such

average value as upon other property at the same place.
8—C.
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Mines and

Sec. 255. (232.) All personal property used in connection
mines and mining claims, and all land not actually mined
connected with mines and mining claims, shall be assessed
5 for taxation and taxed as is done in the case of all other per
sonal and real estate. In all cases where land is actually

mining claims,

how assessed W1 th
and taxed.
1b.,
196.

1004,

mined, such land shall not be assessed for taxation or taxed,

but, in lieu thereof, the gross proceeds alone of such mines
and mining claims shall be assessed and taxed.

ARTICLE 6.
SPECIAL RULES AS TO RETURNS AND ASSESSMENTS OF RAIL
ROAD, EXPRESS, TELEGRAPH AND INSURANCE COMPANIES,
AND PROVISIONS AS TO OTHER CORPORATIONS.
SEC.

256. Railroads and like companies

.

258.
259.
260.
261.
262.
263.
264.

265.

266.
267.
268.
269.
270.

to return property in use as
personalty: lien for taxes;
return, when and where
made.
Railroad companies ; annual
returns to Comptroller-Gen
eral; how made and what
to contain.
The same; annual returns to
County Auditors; what to
embrace.
How value of railroad prop
erty ﬁxed and apportioned.
Comptroller-General prescribes
forms or return and oath.
Receiver makes returns when
road in his hands.
Comptroller-General‘s powers
relative to returns and in
vestigation touching same.
State Board of Assessors;
who
constitute;
annual
meeting and proceedings.
Comptroller-General
certiﬁes
action of Board to County
Auditors. who conform their
duplicates thereto.
Where railroad company fails
to make returns. Board to
ascertain value and add
penalty: result certiﬁed to
Auditors.
Proceedings to test right of
railroad companies to ex
emption from taxation.
How railroad property not on
tax books may be assessed.
Telegraph companies deﬁned:
to make veriﬁed statements
to Comptroller-General.
Telephone companies deﬁned:
to make veriﬁed statements
to Comptroller-General.
Express companies deﬁned : to
make veriﬁed statements to
Comptroller-General.

SEC.
271. Sleeping

272.
273.
274.
275.
276.

277.
278.
279.

280.

281.

282.

283.

car companies de
ﬁned;
to
make
veriﬁed
statements to Comptroller
General.
Comptroller-General to exam
ine statements; duties of
in relation to.
to
lay
Comptroller-General
statements
before
State
Board oi! Assessors.
Board or Assessors to ascer
tain the value of the prop
erty.
How value ascertained.
Board or Assessors to certify
value to Comptroller-Gen
eral, who certiﬁes to the
Auditors; duty of Auditors.
Auditors may require agents
or such companies to report.
Penalty for telling to pay
tax assessed.
Moneys due the State by any
corporation on the 20th
Feb., 1898, shall be collected
under the provisions of
Acts hereby repealed.
Penalties on such companies
for failure to make re
turns; duties of Comptrol
ier-General and Auditors in
such case.
Returns of such companies
having principal ofﬁce out
of State: Comptroller-Gen
eral prescribes form; his
powers relative thereto.
Foreign insurance companies;
returns to be made by
agents; when and to whom
made, and particulars there
of.
Domestic insurance
compa
nies ; returns of personalty :
where made.
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SEC.

Soc.

%6. Corporations in general to list
property as individuals are
required to list.
281. Companies incorporated under
joint charter to be assessed
and taxed as may be prescrlbed therein.
288. Refusal to pay tax by corpo-

,

ration works forfeiture of

1

284. Corporations organized under
laws of State and owning
property therein, and else‘
where; how assessed and
taxed.
285. Capital of domestic corpora
tlon owning no property in
State not to be taxed.

charter.

Section 256. (233.) The road bed, right of way

station _Ra;imd 39d

buildings, toll houses, structures, tools, machinery, poles,
Wires, ﬁxtures, vessels and real estate owned and necessarily "W 1" “‘F.“
-’ personalty,hen

in daily use by any railroad, turnpike, plank road, bridge, {ﬁgs-X18; effec
telegraph, canal or slack-water navigation company in theanli’ when

prosecution of its business shall, for the purpose of this Chap- —mad°'_
ter, if the company be organized in this State, be treated as 99'38;',§§Yn"

personal property. But the lien for taxes shall attach to the
property as if the same were real property, and the President,
Secretary or principal accounting officer thereof shall include

the value thereof in the return of the other personal assets of
such company for taxation, which return shall be made in the

month of January, or before the twentieth of February, an

nually, to the several Auditors of the Counties in which such
road. canal, bridge, telegraph line, or slack-water navigation
company may be situated, according to the value of such
property in each, together with a statement of the amount of
such assets situate in each city, 'town, village or ward in said
Counties, respectively; and the value of the-movable assets of
such company shall be apportioned to each town, city, ward
or village in proportion to the value of the road bed, canal,

slack-water navigation, bridge or telegraph line in each.
Sec. 257. (234.) The President and Secretary of every rail- Railroad w“
road company whose track or road bed, or any part thereof, faults-"mn'ml
eturns to
is in this State shall annually, between the ﬁrst of January and Comptroller
twentieth of February, return to the Comptroller-General, un- magirikallviiil

der their oaths, the total length thereof in each County, city,f32’2_
town and incorporated village in this 'State: the total length 1"" 993* i "‘5
of their double track in this State, and the length thereof in
each County, town. city and incorporated village of this State;

the total length of all their side tracks, and the length thereof
in each city, County, town and incorporated village in this

State; the

location and value of all their shops, depots,

grounds. station houses, wood and water stations, buildings,
stationarv engines. tools,

implements and ﬁxtures in this

State. and all other real estate necessary to the daily running

n6

operations of the road; the number and value each of all their
locomotive engines, passenger, freight, platform, gravel, con
struction, hand and other cars; the value of their moneys and
credits; the total value of the entire road, appurtenances and

equipments, and the total value of said road in this State, with
its appurtenances and equipments.
Sec. 258. (235.) The President and Secretarv of every rail
The same; an.
.
.
' .
'
nual returns to road company mentioned In the preceding Section shall also

Egin‘thi,“dig annually, between the ﬁrst of January and the twentieth of
°mb"*°‘February, return to the County Auditor of each County in
1"» § '66- South Carolina through or into which such road, or any part
thereof, may be located a statement of the value of said road

and the property of the company in said County, and in each
of the towns, cities and villages of said County through or into
which said road, or part thereof, is located, in the manner and

form required by this Article in the return to the Comptroller
How value of

General.
Sec. ~259. (236.) In ascertaining the value of the road and

2111;023:32le property of any railroad company, the value of the right of
app°nifn_“l-__ way, bed and track of the whole road shall be ﬁxed, and such
Ib~1 § 167- value apportioned pro rata to each mile of the main track; and
to the value of the number of miles of main track in each
town, city and incorporated village of each County in this

State through and into which said road is located shall be
added the value of the real estate, ﬁxtures, stationary engines,

tools, implements, machinery-and other stationary property
provided for use in the daily operations of the road situate in
said town, city or village; and the total value of the rolling
stock, moneys and credits shall be apportioned pro rata to
each mile of the main track of said road, and the amount

thereof, according to the number of miles of main track in
each town, city and village in this State, added to the value of
'the main track in such town, city and village, respectively;

and the aggregate value of said _road and property in this
State; and in each County, city. town and incorporated vil~
lage in this State, through or into which said road is located,
Cc-mptroller— shall be stated in said return.
gsirtZSsni'loi-priics Sec. 260. (237.) The return and oath required of ofﬁcers of

3;,{5‘wmm‘ railroad companies shall be made in such form as shall be
1b" 994$; prescribed by the Comptroller—General.
.
Receiver makes

Sec. 261. (238.) If any railroad, its appurtenances, equip
,

.

returns. _whe_n ments and property of any kind soever, shall be m the hands
firing: m m of a receiver or other ofﬁcer, such receiver or other ofﬁcer

Tb" § “,9.— shall make the returns required by this Article.
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Sec. 262. (239.) The Comptroller—General, or any person

C

t n

.
.
I
.
.
D
'
appointed
by him
for that purpose,
may put any question
in
isenerniiisriioili

relative to
writing he may deem proper to any ofﬁcer, agent or receiver er
"mm,
and in.
'
'
'
'
vestigation
of an) . railroad
company havmg
any portion
of its
track in
“mm”
mm

this State; and he may summon any ofﬁcer, receiver or agent m;—
of such company to appear before him and testify, under oath,
'
'
(which the Comptroller-General may administer,) touching
such railroad company’s property, and the management and
disposition thereof; and he may, by himself, or some person

appointed by him, examine the books and papers of such
company, in the hands of the company, or any of its ofﬁcers,
agents or receivers; and all such officers, agents and receiv—
ers shall answer, under oath, all such questions as shall be put

to them, or either of them, by the Comptroller-General, or any
person appointed by him for that purpose. relative to the
condition, amount and value of said company's property and

the management or disposition thereof.
Sec. 263. (240.) The Treasurer of the State, Secretary of State Board
A .
State. Comptroller-General, and Attomey-Generai of theieilrzgiimprgni:
State, and the Chairman of the Board of Railroad Commis
sioners of this State, shall constitute a State Board of Asses- afgiggfngsf“!
sors, a majority of whom shall constitute a quorum for the 7m
transaction of business, who shall

meet at the ofﬁce of the 18155, x1x.,

Comptroller-General on the second Wednesday of May, an- ititii ,2: 9"
nuaily, or as soon thereafter as the Comptroller-General shall
notify said Board that the returns of the several railroad com
panies have been ﬁled in his ofﬁce, and shall determine and
assess the value of the property of the railroad companies
whose roads are wholly or partially in this State, return to the

Comptroller-General under the provisions of this Article, in
creasing the value of the road and property of such company
or companies as shall have been, in their judgment, returned
at too low a valuation, and diminishing the value of such as
may have been returned at too high a valuation. They shall

keep record of their proceedings, which shall be signed by
all of the members present and deposited with, and kept by
the Comptroller-General: and a majority of the number pres— Gcﬁggf‘ﬂ'g;
'
'
action
of
cut shall be competent to decide
all questions
which
may come ﬁes
“0mm
Cum

before the Board.

ty Auditors,
w h o conform

Sec. 264. (241.) The Comptroller-General shall certify to :EZirduviic-‘m
.

,

rate.

the Countv Auditor of each County in which any railroad or—g»8 lb
’

~

-

1

2,

part thereof may be located the valuation of railroad propertyi 17L

.,

,

'9,”

in said County as determined and assessed by the State Board-mg?“ km"
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taxation in said County, and shall not, within thirty days
thereafter, make such report to the Auditor of said County as
is required in Section 311, he or they shall forfeit and pay the
sum of one hundred dollars, which shall be collected, by civil
action, in the name of the County Commissioners, and paid
into the County treasury for the exclusive beneﬁt of the
County. And process in such case may issue out of the Court
of Common Pleas of the County in which such business was
commenced, directed to the proper ofﬁcer, and be served in
any County of this State.
All property
must be value-i
at its true value
in money; rule
f o r ascertain
ing value.

Sec. 314. (270.) All property shall be valued for taxation
at its true value in money, which, in all cases not otherwise
specially provided for by law, shall be held to be as follows, to
wit: for personal property, the usual selling price on the usual

111., § 204.

terms of similar property at administrators’ or executors' sales,

at the place where the return is made; and for real property,

the usual selling price on the usual terms of similar property
at sales for partition under the order of the Court, at the place
where the return is to be made. If there is no usual selling
price, then at what is honestly believed could be obtained for

the same at a fair sale under the conditions before mentioned.
It shall be the duty of each owner of lands, and of any new
structures thereon which shall not have been appraised for

How certain
articles of per
sonal property
to be valued.

taxation, to list the same for taxation with. the County Auditor
of the County in which they may be situate, on or before the
twentieth day of February next after the same shall become
subject to taxation.
Sec. 315. (271.) The following articles of personal prop

erty shall be valued for taxation as follows, to wit: Money,
bank bills, and other bills lawfully circulating as money, at the

1b., § 205.

par value thereof; credits, at the amount payable on the face
of the contract, instrument or account, unless the principal be
payable at a future time without interest; then, at the sum
payable, less the lawful interest thereon, for any term of credit

not exceeding one year; contracts for the delivery of speciﬁc
articles, at the usual selling price of such articles at the time of
listing;

lease-hold estates held for any deﬁnite term, at the

yearly value thereof to the lessee; annuities, at the yearly
value thereof to the owner at the time of listing. All leasehold
estates, held on perpetual lease, or for a term certain, renew
able forever at the option of the lessee, shall be valued at the
full price of the land, and continued to be taxed at such value

to the end of the term. When the fee of the soil in any tract
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any of its agents or the Counties now have for the collection
of any such taxes.
Sec. 267. \Nhen railroad property has not been returned How railroad

nor assessed for any year, and were not put on the tax books 33%;? £01;
for such year or years, and no taxes were paid thereon, and

b° “‘

more than a year has elapsed since taxes for such years, if moo—XX“?
assessed at the proper time, Would have been due, the said 354. 5 r'
taxes shall be assessed by the Railroad Board of Assessors,

which shall be convened in extra session by the Secretary of
State for such purpose, on the petition of any County Super
visor in whose County any part of such railway may lie.

Such Board shall ﬁx the value of said road for each year in 0118;; 31‘"
which it shall appear that said road has been off the books,
separately, and its valuation, and this, with the number of

n" g 2'

miles_ in each County, shall be certiﬁed to the respective
County Auditors, as the valuation of railroad property is done
when regularly returned and assessed.

Said Auditor shall enter the said assessment each year Auditor to
separately in the tax books in his ofﬁce for the respective ten-2;:
years, and charge the taxes on said assessment under the books
levies for those years, as if they had been assessed and levied

1b., 9 3.

at the usual_ time; and he shall furnish a certiﬁed statement
to the County Treasurer, showing the property taxed, the
value of the same, and the amount due for each year sepa
rately.
The Treasurer shall immediately demand the said taxes of digital:

the company in default, or, if he ﬁnd the property in control 7—;—
of another company, demand shall be made of the company
" 4'
which he ﬁnds in the possession of the property.
_
Said taxes shall become due as soon as said demand isbfoug‘gﬂaQ;
made, and, if they are not paid within sixty days from the de
mands made, there may be an action brought in the name of
the State by the Attorney General, and such counsel as the
Counties interested may employ, against the company in de

112., § 5.

fault, and any company which may be in possession of the

property which has escaped taxation, for the recovery of said
taxes; and suit may be brought for each year separately or
for all the years consolidated.

The assessment herein provided for shall be limited to the “£31,113” °i
period of ten years immediately preceding the restoration of ——-—-—
111., § 6.

said railroad property to the tax books, and no recovery shall
be had hereunder for a longer period than ten years.
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Act not to
apply to cer

The provisions of this Section shall not apply to any rail
min property. road property which may be adjudged by the Courts to be ex
1b., 5 7.
empt by law from the taxes which hereafter may be assessed
against it under this Section.

Other reme
dies not im
paired.

]b., 5 8.

Nothing herein contained shall be construed to impair in
any way the right of the State, or any ofiits ofﬁcers or
agencies, to collect such taxes in any other method provided
by law.

ARTICLE 10.
THE COUNTY AUDITOR—APPOINTMENT, TENURE or OFFICE,
AND GENERAL POWERS AND DUTIES.
326. To make out description of

SEC.

317. County

332. Determines sums to be levied
on property according to

318.

rates furnished by Comp
troller-General and other
authorities.
333. Rule of assessment as to frac
tions in rates.
334. How taxes to be entered on
duplicate.
assessments may be made.

319.
320.
321.
322.
323.

324.

325.

327.
328.
329.

330.

331.

Auditors, how ap
pointed: term ot ofﬁce. &c.
Governor may suspend Audi
tor in certain cases subject
to action of Senate—pro
ceedings to be taken in
such cases.
Salaries and other compensa
tion of County Auditors.
When oﬂ‘ice to be kept open to
receive returns, &c.
Must
appoint
convenient
places for receiving returns.
and give notice thereof.
Makes annual lists of persons
making returns, &c.: form
and particulars of slime.
Makes also lists of real estate
not previously listed; struc7
tures newly built or de~
stroyed. &c.
Remarks of Auditor on re
turns, as to value of prop
erty; penalty on property
not listed.
Auditor to report the names
listed for poll tax to County
Supt. of‘ Education.
each tract or lot of land
with value of same ; how in
formation obtained; Audit
or‘s authority. &c.
May enter nad examine bulld
ings to ascertain value.
Make list of property exempt.
Transmlts
to
Comptroller
General and County Com
missioners
abstracts
of
property: when sent and
contents.
The County Duplicate lists:
when made out; form and
particulars
of:
County
Treasurer’s Duplicate.
Comptroller-General
notiﬁes

Auditor of rates for State
purposes.

335. Auditor’s duty as to real es~

336.
337.
338.
339.
340.
341.

342.

343.

rate omitted from duplicate
or not reported. or omitted
from return.
llow Auditor proceeds when
return suspected to be eva
sive, talse or incomplete.
After investigation, Auditor
charges taxes and penalties
against detaulter.
How cost of investigation to
be paid.
What costs to be allowed.
Penalty to be added upon re
fusal or neglect to list or
swear to return.
Construction of the ﬁve pre~
ceding Sections; acts of Au
ditor not
reviewable by
Court.
Upon failure to make return,
taxes to be assessed on
property as charged for pre
vious year, with penalty
added ; exceptions.
Further time allowed where
failure to return was by
reason of sickness or ab

sence.
344. How corrections of errors in
She.
345. Auditor to keep record of
sales and conveyances of
real estate; form; tee.
346. Abstracts of duplicate to be
sent to Comptroller-General
annually: what to contain,
&c.
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Ste.
3-17. Auditor must answer in writing
Comptroller-Generai's
inquiries.
348. Auditor may administer oaths.
349. Comptrollgr-General furnishes
torms and extends instructions to Auditors.
350. Visits ofﬁces and examines
books. 8:0. of Auditors and
Treasurers annually.

i SEC.
l
351. Returns made to County An

'
[
,
l

i

ditors and Dispensers‘ re
quests to be preserved ﬁve
years.
352. County Auditor to keep Abate
ment Book.
353. County Auditor to permit his
books inspected by munici
pni authorities for certain
purposes.

Section 317. (272.) The Governor is authorized, by and County Audi
with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint for each SQMTKJE;

County in the State a County Auditor, who shall hold his Ohmi 8m
ofﬁce for a term of two years, and until his successor is ap- ‘85:;
pointed and qualiﬁed, and to require such bond from said
ofﬁcer as he may deem necessary. Before entering on the
duties of his ofﬁce, the Auditor, so appointed, must take the
oath prescribed by the Constitution, and also the oath in re
spect to dueling.
.

,

_

Governor may

Sec. 318. (273.) When any County Auditor shall, during suspend Audi
,

.

tor in

certain

a recess of the Senate, be shown, by ewdence satisfactory to cases, 'subject

the Governor, to be guilty of misconduct in ofﬁce, or crime, or tsoematif'o'i) ,‘g.
for any reason shall become incapable or legally disqualiﬁed

‘guz’l‘;

to perform its duties, in such case, and in no other, the Gov- is“;___

ernor may suspend such officer, and designate some suitable 1b.. 1007. §
person to perform temporarily the duties of the ofﬁce until 207'
the next meeting of the Senate, and until the case shall be

acted upon by the Senate. The person so designated shall
take the oath and give the bond required by law to be taken
and given by the person duly appointed to ﬁll such ofﬁce. In
such case it shall be the duty of the Governor, within ten days

after the ﬁrst day of such meeting of the Senate, to report to
the Senate such suspension, with the evidence and reasons for

his action, and the name of the person so designated to per
form the duties of such ofﬁce. If the Senate shall concur in
such suspension, and advise and consent to the removal of
such ofﬁcer, they shall so certify to the Governor, who may
thereupon remove such ofﬁcer, and, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, appoint another person to such
ofﬁce. But if the Senate shall refuse to concur in such sus
pension, the ofﬁcer so suspended shall forthwith resume the

functions of his ofﬁce, and the powers of the person so per
forming its duties in his stead shall cease, but the ofﬁcial sal
ary and emoluments of the office shall, during such suspension,
belong to the person so performing the duties thereof, and not
to the ofﬁcer so suspended. The Governor, in case he shall
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become satisﬁed that such suspension was made on insufficient
grounds, may, at any time before reporting the same to the
Senate, as above provided, revoke such suspension and rein
Salaries and
other compen
sation of Coun

ty Auditors.
1b..

I o 1 7;

state such ofﬁcer in the performance of the duties of his ofﬁce.
Sec. 319. (274.) The County Auditors of the several
Counties shall receive from the State Treasurer the annual

salaries hereinafter mentioned, respectively: The Auditor of
Charleston, two thousand dollars; the Auditors of Berkeley,

1883, XVIII.,
5 8 z;
1 8 8 4, Spartanburg and Richland, each eight hundred dollars, but no
XVIII., 7 7 4
8 69;
188 5 Iadditional compensation Shall be allowed for clerk hire; the
X X.,
z 4 4
I 8 86, 5 z 3 iAuditor of Abbeville, six hundred dollars, and the Auditors
1887,
I X ~ , of Aiken, Anderson, Edgeﬁeld, Barnwell, Beaufort, Marion,
1 o o o; 1 8 89,

508. 510. 595; Orangeburg, Sumter and York, seven hundred dollars each;
1896, X X I I.,
3 0 2;

XXIII,

19 n o,

303.

the Auditors of Chester, Colleton, Darlington, Fairﬁeld, Flor
ence, Greenville, Laurens and Newberry, six hundred dollars
each; the Auditors of Chesterﬁeld, Clarendon, Georgetown,
Hampton, Horry, Kershaw, Lancaster, Lexington, Marlboro,
Oconee, Pickens, Union and Williamsburg, ﬁve hundred dol—

lars each: Provided, That the Comptroller-General shall not
issue to any County Auditor any warrant for salary until he

shall ﬁle in the ofﬁce of the Comptroller—General all abstracts
and reports due by such Auditor.
In addition to the salaries hereinbefore provided, the Audi

tors shall receive from the funds of their respective Counties

additional compensation as follows: The Auditor of Charles—
ton, seven hundred dollars; the Auditors of Berkeley and

Richland, eight hundred dollars each; the Auditors of Abbe
ville, Georgetown, Williamsburg, Beaufort, Barnwell, Spar
tanburg, Sumter, York and Colleton, ﬁve hundred dollars
each; the Auditors of Aiken, Anderson, Chester, Edgeﬁeld,
Fairﬁeld, Greenville, Hampton, Laurens and Newberry, four
hundred dollars each; the Auditors Of Abbeville, Clarendon.
Florence, Horry, Kershaw, Lancaster, Lexington, Marlboro,
Pickens, Oconee, Orangeburg and Union, three hundred dol
lars each; the Auditors of Darlington and Marion, two hun
dred dollars each; and the Auditor of Chesterﬁeld, one hun
dred dollars. And the County Commissioners of the several

Counties shall, upon the application of the County Auditofs,
draw their checks upon the County Treasurer for the several
amounts to which the Auditors may be entitled from the funds

of their respective Counties, as hereinbefore provided, and the
County Treasurer shall pay the said checks from the ﬁrst col

lection of County funds of the current ﬁscal year: Provided,
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That no member of the Board of County Commissioners shall
act as assistant assessor in the County of Charleston.
Sec. 320. (275.) It shall be the duty of the County Auditor

When ofﬁce

to receive the returns and make the assessments provided for {3 bfcckgl):eop::
in this Chapter within the times prescribed by law, and for .mm” &°'

this purpose his ofﬁce shall be kept open to receive the returns “513:”; flu"
of taxpayers from January ﬁrst to February twentieth in each
year.

_

Sec. 321. (276.) He shall, for the purpose of assessing C¥§Z‘.Z‘i"§§‘f
taxes, attend at a convenient point in each township or tax Elsievsiff; if;
district as many days as may be necessary, and for the re- airtﬁeaﬁirfzf
mainder of the time allowed by law he shall be and remain atT”
the County seat. He, or his assistants, must give thirty days’ "1'

*
1009, §

public notice of the days upon which he will be at the places

designated.
Sec. 322. (277.) He shall, on or before the ﬁrst day of

Makes an

March, annually, make out in tabular form and alphabetical 3:20":'za‘i:
order a list of the names of the several persons, companies and 32} foiffi‘mf;
corporations in whose names any personal or real property gigifula" °f
shall have been listed, giving the ﬁrst Christian name of the——
1b., § 21:.
several persons; and he shall enter separately in appropriate
columns opposite each name the aggregate value of the sev
eral species of property mentioned herein, make separate lists

of the property listed as taxable in incorporated villages, cities
and wards, and that listed as taxable out of cities. wards or in

corporated villages; all of which columns shall be accurately
added up and footed; and at the same time ﬁle and preserve
in his ofﬁce statements of property listed by him or received
by him from others. If the name of the owner of any tract or
lot shall not be known, the word “unknown,” shall be entered
in the column of names opposite said tract or lot.

Sec. 323. (278.) The Auditor shall annually, at the time of _Makes 31,",
taking the list of personal property, also take a list of all real 25,? 32,112:

property in the County, subject to taxation, which shall not gfrﬂfulliz:nigf
have been previously listed; and of all new structures not pre- :{rgﬁ' are de

viously listed, and of all old structures which were destroyed

'

'

1b., 5 n3.

during the previous year; and shall afﬁx a value thereto, with
a description of the land or lot on which the same was or is
situate, endorse his aﬁidavit thereon that the same is correct,
and that the valuations therein stated have been made accord
ing to the rules prescribed by this Chapter, and return the

same, with the names of the owners, respectively; and if the
io—C.

.4
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owner of any such new structure shall be the owner of the
land on which it is situate, or of a permanent leasehold estate
therein, the Auditor shall add to or deduct from the value of
the land or lease, as the case may be, as the same may stand
on the duplicate, the value of such structure so returned; but

he shall not deduct any greater amount for the destruction of
any structure than was previously charged for the same on the
duplicate.
Remarks of Sec. 324. (279.) It shall be the duty of the Auditor to state

322:“,1“ {'2 in the column of remarks opposite each taxpayer’s name in the
33;“ °§cfl§fg return made by him any amount which he believes ought to
Eklﬁww not be added to the valuation of the property listed by such tax
Tb—IOI—g payer, his agent or other person. But he shall not increase the
214."
' return as made by any taxpayer, or his or her agent, except
by authority of the Board of Assessors. It shall also be his
duty, at any time after his return, if he ascertains that any
personal property in his County has not been listed, to list the
same and make return thereof, with the valuation thereof as
ﬁxed by the owner or himself, and the name of the owner or

person to whom it is taxable; and he shall charge the same
on the duplicate for taxation, adding ﬁfty per cent. to the value

as returned as penalty.
_

Sec. 325. (280.) The County Auditor, when he has com

Auditor to re-

_

_

port to County pleted the tax duplicates, shall report to the County Superin
Sift"if “155:; tendent of Education by school districts the names listed for

g§?P°“S“*°d poll tax and the amount of taxable property when there is a
1890’ XX" special levy.
.
_
gt1X5}- 2 :3 g: Sec. 326. (281.) It shall be the duty of the Auditor to make
1892,. XXI.,17. out from the maps and descriptions in his possessxon, and from

XXIII" such other sources of information as shall be in his power, a
To make out correct and pertinent description of each tract and lot of real

dm'iP‘i‘m °f property in his County. When he shall deem it necessary to
each

tract

or

10$ hot llaﬂd- obtain an accurate description of any separate tract or lot in
W"

Va DC

0

same. pr his County, he may require the owner or occupier thereof to
LEISJﬁ'ﬁ furnish the same with any title papers he may have in his pos
32°11 “mm” session; and if such owner or occupier, upon demand made
Wfor the same, shall neglect or refuse to furnish a satisfactory
mm. 5 :15. ' description 0f such parcel of real property to such Auditor: he

may employ a competent surveyor to make out a description
of the boundaries and location thereof, and a statement of the

quantity of land therein. To the expense of such survey he
shall add the tax assessed upon such real property, and it
shall be collected by the Treasurer with such tax, and, when
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collected, shall be paid, on demand, to the person entitled to l

the same.
'
Sec. 327. (282.) For the purpose of enabling the Auditor

May ent er

to determine the value of buildings and other improvements, tﬁﬂdfnxgi‘ggi
he is authorized to enter and fully to examine all buildings “_"ai" "h'e'
and structures, (except dwellings) of whatever kind, which “1,5216
are not by law expressly exempted from taxation.
Sec. 328. (283.) The Auditor, at the time of making the Makeslistof
assessments of other real estate for taxation, shall enter in Elgrhgtlieny “
separate list pertinent descriptions of real estate exempt from Tb: 5'2}:—
taxation by law, with the valuation thereof made by himself,
determined by rules prescribed by law, and designating the
owner of each several parcel.
Sec. 829. (284.) The Auditor shall, on or before the thir- To make up
tax books, and

tieth day of June make up and complete tax books of hlStransmitto
County, as provided in the following Section, and shall on or
°Llf,‘§
before the thirtieth day of June in each year make out and
“3‘
transmit to the Comptroller-General and the County Com- is?“ "fpmv
missioners an abstract of the property of each district in his '——-——
.

.

1b.. roii, 1885,

County in which he shall set forth:

:64. t 4

1. The number of acres, exclusive of town lots, returned by '89" 468' 56'
said Auditor, with such additions as shall have been made
thereto.
'
2. The aggregate value of such real property, other than
town lots, as returned by said Auditor, inclusive of such ad

ditions as shall have been made thereto under the provisions
of this Chapter.
3. The aggregate value of the real property in each town,
city, and village in his County, as returned by said Auditor,

inclusive of such additions as shall have been made thereto.
4. The various kinds and descriptions of personal property
returned for taxation.

-

The County

Sec. 330. (285.) The Auditor shall make out, in a book to $316,111,131
be prepared for that purpose, in such manner as the Comp- °"‘= "1"“ and
,
_
particulars of;
troller-General shall prescribe, a complete list or schedule of Ceilmy Treas
all taxable property in his County, and the value thereof as
dupli

equalized, so arranged as that each separate parcel of realm
property in each district, other than city, village and town "QR-sf ZQI-x"
property, shall be contained in a line or lines opposite the 164
names of the owners, arranged in numerical or alphabetical
order, and so that each lot or parcel of real property in cities,

villages and towns shall be contained in a line or lines opposite
the names of the owners thereof, respectively, arranged in al

phabetical order. And the value of all personal property shall
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be set down opposite the names of the owners thereof, re

spectively; and if listed by any other person for and in the
name of the owner, the name of such person, and the char—
acter in which he acted, shall also 'be stated in such list, which
list or schedule shall be retained in his ofﬁce, and another
made for the County Treasurer, and delivered to him on or
before. the thirtieth day of September, annually, as his war
rant for the collection of the taxes, assessments and penalties

. charged thereon, each and both of which lists shall be de
nominated the County Duplicate.
Comptroller
General n 0 t i
ﬁes Auditor of
rates for State

purposes
1b., 1022, §
244.
XIX., 164.

Deter m i n e s
sums to be lev
ied on property
according to
rates furnished
by Com p t r o l»
ler-General and
other authori
ties.
1882, XVII, ion
5 220.

Sec. 331. (286.) The Comptroller-General shall

annually

give due notice to' each County Auditor of the rates per
centum authorized by law to be levied for the various State
purposes, which rates, or per centum, shall be levied by the

County Auditor on the taxable property of the County, and
charged on the duplicate with the taxes required to be levied
and collected for other purposes.
Sec. 332. (287.) The Auditor, after receiving

from

the

Comptroller-General, and from such other ofﬁcers and authori
ties as shall be legally empowered to determine the rate or
amount of taxes to be levied for the various purposes author
ized by law, statements of the rates and sums to be levied for
the current year. shall forthwith proceed to determine the
sums to be levied upon each tract and lot of real property, and
upon the amount of personal property, moneys and credits
listed in his County, in the name of each person, company, or
corporation, which shall be assessed equally on all real and
personal property subject to such taxes, and set down in one
or more columns, in such manner and form as the Comptroller
General shall prescribe; and in all cases where the whole

amount of taxes upon the personal property, moneys and cred
its of any person shall not amount to ten cents, the Auditor
shall not enter the same upon the duplicate, if such person has
Rule of

as

sessment as to

fractions in
rates.
1b., iota, §

no other taxable property.
See. 333. (288.) The Auditor shall not be required to as
sess 0n the taxable property of his County, or of any town,

city or incorporated village, or school district therein, for any
purpose, nor for all purposes added together, any rate of tax

22‘

ation containing or resulting in any fraction other than a de
cimal fraction, nor in any fraction less than one-half of a mill;

but if the sum required to be raised for any or all purposes re
sults in a fraction less than one-half of a mill, such fraction

shall be dropped.
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Sec. 334. (289.) The Auditor shall enter the taxes on the How taxesw
duplicate, to be retained in his ov’n Ofﬁce, in such number of 33552222?" on

columns as the Comptroller-General shall, from time to time,
direct; but on the duplicate for the County Treasurer he shall
enter the taxes against each parcel of real and personal prop
erty; on one or more lines, opposite the name of the owner
or owners; and in all other respects the Comptroller-General
may prescribe forms for County duplicates as may seem to him
most conductive to the interest and convenience of the pub

lic, and County Auditors Shall conform thereto.
Sec. 335. (290.) If the Auditor Shall at any tme discover Auditor's duty

that any real estate or new structure, duly returned and ap- fitetooflfiitzi

praised for taxation, has been omitted from the duplicate, he

‘3'",10‘,

shall immediately charge the same on the duplicate with the gamefff‘i-o:
taxes of the current year and the simple taxes of each pre- mum.

ceding year the same may have escaped taxation. And if the
owner of any real estate or new structure thereon, subject to

1b., t 213.

taxation, has not reported the same for taxation, according to
the requirements of this Chapter, and the same has not been
appraised for taxation, the Auditor shall, upon discovery
thereof, appraise the same, and, upon making return of such

appraisement, shall charge the same upon the duplicate with
the taxes Of the then current year and the taxes of each pre

ceding year it may have escaped taxation, with twenty per
cent. penalty upon such taxes of preceding years. And if any
real estate shall have been omitted in any return, the Auditor

shall appraise the same immediately for taxation, ﬁle such ap
praisement in his ofﬁce, and charge the same with the taxes

of the current year and the simple taxes Of the preceding years
it may have escaped taxation.
Sec. 336. (291.) If the Auditor shall suspect or be in- How Auditor
formed that any person, corporation or company has evaded

making a return, or has made a false return of his or their mfg]: of}:
personal property for taxation, or has not made a full return,°_°mpl=‘=—
Or that the valuation returned is less than it Should have been, 111-. ma. l
according to the rules prescribed by this Chapter, he Shall, at a“

I any time before the settlement with 'the Treasurer for the year,
notify such party, and also such persons as he may desire to
examine, to appear before him at his ofﬁce, at a time ﬁxed in

said notice, and the party and any witness called shall be ex
amined bv the Auditor under oath touching the personal prop
any of su'ch party and the value thereof, and everything tend
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ing to evince the true amount such party should have returned
for taxation.
9
After inves
tigation, Audi
tor c h a r g e s
taxes and pen~
alties against
defaulter.
1b.,
226.

1014. 5

Sec. 337. (292.) The Auditor, when he shall deem it neces
sary,‘ may adjourn the examination provided for in the pre
ceding Section, from time to time. If he shall ﬁnd that the
party has failed to make any return for taxation, or has in
tentionally made a false return, or has intentionally returned
his or their property for taxation at less than its fair cash
value, he shall determine what amount should have been re

turned by the party. and add ﬁfty per cent. thereto as a pen
alty, and charge the same, with said penalty, against the
party, on the duplicate, with the taxes of the current year and
the taxes of each preceding year it may have escaped taxation,
with twenty per cent. and_penalties upon such taxes of pre
ceding years; but if he shall ﬁnd the party committed a merely
unintentional mistake in any return made, he shall add such

How costs of
investigation to
be paid.
112., § 227.

amount as he may deem just to such return, and charge the
party with the simple taxes thereon.
See. 338. (293.) If, upon the examination provided for in
Section 336, the return made to or by the Auditor shall be
found to be correct. the expenses of the examination shall be

paid by the County Auditor out of the County Treasury; but
if it shall be found that the return, as made, was intentionally

false, or that no return was made, the Auditor shall pay the
expenses of the examination out of the County treasury, and
charge the same to the party on the duplicate, in addition to
the penalty provided for such cases; and such amount shall
be collected with the taxes of the party, to reimburse the treas
ury of the County for the expenses paid as aforesaid. But if
the return made was unintentionally erroneous, said Auditor
shall pay the witnesses’ fees and costs of serving the notice

out of the County treasury, charge the same on duplicate to
the party, and the same shall be collected and paid into the

County treasury as aforesaid.
What costs to

Sec. 339. (294.) The expenses to be allowed upon the ex
amination provided for by Section 336 shall be, for serving the
1b., § 228.
notice or notices, the fees allowed to Sheriffs and Constables
for serving a summons, and to witnesses the same fees allowed
Penalty to be to witnesses in suits before'a Magistrate's Court.
added, u p o n
Sec. 340. (295.) The Auditor shall add to the value of all
refusal or neg
lect to list or
personal
property which the owner or other person whose duty
l‘C
Swear to

be allowed.

turn.

Ib., 5 229.

it is made to list the same shall have refused or neglected to
list, or to the value of which such person shall have refused or
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neglected to swear,ﬁfty per centum on the value, and charge the
same on the duplicate, upon which taxes shall be collected and
apportioned to the several funds for which taxes are assessed
against such owner, in proportion to the respective levies.

360- 341- (296.) The ﬁve preceding Sections shall be con- C°“‘""°tl°“
of the ﬁve pre

strued to mean as gaving
full and complete power to the ceding
do“ ActSeeM.
' '
County Auditor,

independent of any right conferred

upon Auditor 1"“ '*

County Boards of Assessors or other ofﬁcers, as to securing a 23:33:21.3 ble by
full and complete return of property for taxation in all cases W}:
as expressed in said Section, whether fraudulently or other
wise improperly or incompletely made, and the action of said
Auditor under said Sections shall not be interfered with by

any Court of this State by mandamus, summary process or any
other proceeding, but the taxpayer shall have the right, and
no other, to pay his tax on such return under protest as now
provided by law.
Sec. 342. (297.) Whenever any taxpayer shall fail to make

Upon failure

returns to the Auditor of his County within the time pre- {23311311121
scribed by law, it shall be the duty of the County Auditor to iﬁﬁsitgg’fg
enter on the tax duplicate, against such taxpayer, the property £3; java?
charged to him the previous year, with ﬁfty per cent. penalty 2miigaed; ex
added thereto, except in cases of sickness or absence from -—'

the County, when the true amount of property only shall be 23:)" ms' '
charged.
Sec. 343. (298.) If any person required to list property for animals;
taxation shall have been prevented by sickness or absence failure to re

from giving to the Auditor the statement or return for taxa- £330,111,}?
tion required, such person or his agent may, at any time prior 2,35: °' “b'
to the tenth day of September of the year of the assessment,
make out and deliver to the County Auditor a statement of
the same, sworn to (which oath the Auditor is authorized to
administer), and shall also make oath before said Auditor that
he was sick or absent during the whole time when he should
have otherwise listed his property for that year; and if absent,

1b., § 23!.

that such absence was not for the purpose of avoiding the list
ing of his property. The Auditor shall receive the return made
by the absent person, and charge such party with taxes on the
duplicate according to the return so made to him.

See. 344. (299.) The Auditor shall correct annually the HOW “WW
_
tionc of errors
valuation of any parcel or lot of real property 'on which any in 358058232"
may

e m

structures may have been constructed, or may have been de- __Ib 5

stroved.

.
according

to the return thereof, made

in

accordance

with the provisions of this Chapter, and assess the tax upon

.,

z 3 z.

.
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such corrected valuation. He shall also correct any errors he
may discover in the name of the owner, in the description or
quantity of any parcel or lot of real estate, or in any return
made to his ofﬁce. He shall also correct any errors in his
duplicate when ordered by the Comptroller-General, but shall
not reduce any assessment of personal property regularly
made and returned to his ofﬁce, nor make any deduction from

the valuation of any tract, lot or parcel of real estate, except
upon the written order of the Comptroller-General, which

shall only be made upon a statement of facts submitted to him
in writing; and when any personal or real property has been
listed, returned or entered for taxation in a wrong locality,
the County Auditor shall correct the return or entry, and
charge such property with the taxes in the proper locality.

Any correction made in the duplicate by the County Auditor
shall be entered on both the Auditor’s and Treasurer’s dupli
cate, except that in case of the reduction of any assessment or
tax the Auditor may furnish the Treasurer with a certiﬁcate
of such reduction.
Auditor to Sec. 345. (300.) The Auditor shall keep a record of all

:12
sales or conveyances of real property made in his County, in
"Yam" °f which he shall enter, in columns, the names of the purchaser
£636"; and seller, the quantity of land conveyed, the location and

232. ’

' price of the same, and therefrom correct the County duplicates
__ annually: For such entry, and the indorsement of same on the
deed of conveyance, he may collect, for his own use, a fee of
twenty-ﬁve cents.

Abstracts of Sec. 346. (301.) He shall annually, on or before September
S;i’.“§2‘°c‘;;,.‘;° thirtieth, make out and transmit, by mail, to the Comptroller
General, a complete abstract of the duplicate of his County,
fif'J'm'm' h which shall state the aggregate value of taxable property and
XII

18:8 s. the total amount of taxes assessed thereon for that year; and

'

also an abstract of the number and value of each of the enumer
ated articles of personal property, the value of merchants’ and

manufacturers’ stock, and the value of all other personal prop
erty as returned by him and ﬁxed by the Board or Boards of

Equalization; such abstracts to be made out in such form and
contain such details as the Comptroller-General may pre
Auditor must scribe.

.

. .

’

answer in writ- Sec. 347. (392.) The Auditor shall answer In writing all
iZEGSZT'ZZ'fL' inquiries propounded to him by the Comptroller-General

_i"q“.i'i°"&°'_ touching the condition and value of the real estate of his
“‘2’; 22:11" County, and changes made in the valuation thereof in the dif1
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'

ferent towns, villages, cities, wards and other districts; also,
as to the valuations of the different classes of personal prop
erty for taxation, as compared with their market value, and in

relation to any and all matters which the Comptroller-General
may deem of interest to the public, or of value to him in the
discharge of his duties.
_
Sec. 348. (303.) County Auditors are authorized to ad-adqur‘icilrtloir: i113:

minister all oaths necessary to be taken by any one in the as-'ﬁhl___.__
sessment and return of property for taxation, or necessary in 332" “7' 5

the performance of any duty enjoined upon them by law.
See. 349. (304.) The Comptroller-General shall, from time
- .

.

-

Comptroller
General

in r

to time, prepare and transmit to the several County Auditors {ﬁshes romp,

all such forms and instructions as he may deem necessary to jgduii‘fgﬁg‘g;
carry into eﬁect the provisions of this Chapter, and shall dc~ ﬂdjff;_

cide all questions which may arise as to the true construction nib-l may §
thereof, or in relation to the duty of any ofﬁcer under the '
same: and the forms thus transmitted shall be obselved and
used by all County, town and municipal ofﬁcers. The instruc
tions thus given shall be obeyed by, and the decisions thus
made shall be binding upon, all County, town and municipal
ofﬁcers.
'

Sec. 350. (305.) He shall, as often as once a year, either in afé‘igjaﬁﬁg
person or by some authorized agent of his ofﬁce, examine all grféibrgwyni
the books, papers and accounts pertaining to the oﬁice of the Treasurers an
Auditors and the Treasurers of the respective Counties, with 2131’:___

a view of protecting the interests of the State, and rendering 302’"
the said ofﬁcers such aid or instruction as, in the discharge of
their several duties, they may need to make their service the '

more efﬁcient.
Sec. 351. All original tax returns made to the County Rem,“ ,0
Auditors of this State, and all Dispensers’ request books, shall Auditms and
.
.
.
,
Dispensers' re
be preserved 1n their respective ofﬁces as public records for auucsts m be
-

period of ﬁve years from the date of such returns.

preserved ﬁve

year,

After any original tax returns have been in the ofﬁce of the ,898_ XXII"
County Auditor for a period of ﬁve years, or any Dispenser’s 745'
request books, the same may be destroyed or otherwise dis- MTG:

posed of by the Auditor should it be inconvenient to preserve afterﬁveyears.
the same in his ofﬁce, and after such destruction the Auditor’s

books shall be primary evidence of the contracts of said original returns.

.
“:3qu? 2:;

Sec. 352. It shall be the duty of the County Auditor to :1:nt"§otg;5 :
keep as a permanent record in his ofﬁce, a book to be known
as the “Abatement Book” (to be furnished to him by the

-
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Use "f. 8“- Comptroller-General), wherein the County Auditor shall enter

19003011?” separately each and every abatement of taxes granted and
745

allowed. Said abatement book shall be so kept as to show in
each case, under appropriate columns, the number of the page
and the number of the line of the tax duplicate where the item
abated appears, the name of the taxpayer, the amount and
kind of tax charged on the duplicate, and for what year: the
amount abated and date of abatement, in each case, and if the

tax be on property, a description of property, also the reason
why the abatement was applied for and allowed. After the
abatement papers are so entered, they shall be ﬁled in Audi
tor's ofﬁce by consecutive numbering of each, and the numbér
on the abatement paper shall be entered in the abatement book
where the paper is entered, so there may be easy reference

thereto. Said abatement book shall be kept by townships and
summoned up separately for each ﬁscal year; with a recapitu

lation showing at end of year the amount of State, County,
school, poll and other tax abated during the ﬁscal year in the
whole County.
Record in
annual settle

The abatements allowed in annual settlements between

County Auditor and Treasurer shall be according to the rec

ment.

_Duty of Au
ditor to per

ord in said abatement book only.
See. 353. After the County Auditor has completed his as—

mi, his book, sessment it shall be his duty to permit any person authorized
inspected
by
municipal au
thorities
assessing prop
erty.

to assess or collect municipal taxes for any town or city to in—

f‘" spect and use his books, without charge, for the purpose of
taking therefrom the assessed valuation of property within the

1896. )TXI limits of said city or town.
59. § 3

ARTICLE II.
BOARDS 0F Assessons AND BOARDS OF EQUALIZATION, AND
THEIR l’lmcrlons.
ﬁle.
854. Tax districts and assessors
for:
County
Boards or
Equalization:
duties of;
compensation of Assessors.
855. Counties excepted. and provision for.
'
856. Duty of County Auditor and
Township Assessors to seek
for property not returned
for taxation.
857. County Auditor to lay before
Township Assessors list of
property discovered by him
as not returned.

See.
858. When
Township
Assessors
shall meet; duty of.
859. When
County
Boards
of
Equalization shall meet.
360. How Boards of Assessors are
appointed
in
cities and
towns.
361. Special Board of Equalization
for city of Charleston.
362. Auditor to conform duplicate
to valuations of Board.
363. Assessments for all purposes
to be uniform.
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81c.

Sac.

364. How State Board of Equalination is constituted.
865. Time or meeting and proceedings of State Board.

866. Compensation of members of
State Board.
367. Comptroller-General to trans
mit result of Board to An
ditors; duty of Auditors.

Sec. 354. (306.) In Counties in which townships have been Tax districts
laid out, each township shall be a tax district; where townships $3, 33353::

have not been laid out in any County, the Auditor of such gqua?i‘laa't§lon_°f
County shall divide the same into as many tax districts as may jg” “,3,—
be necessary. Each ward of the city of Charleston, and (I) so tomasmgllp,
much of the County of Charleston as formerly was part of the 285;; Sisal):

Parishes of Saint James Santee and Christ Church (except §§'{:2=,‘§°§;
Sullivan's Island). and (2) Sullivan's Island, and (3) so much '893' XX 1"
.

,

.

481. 5 6; 1897.

of said County as was formerly a part of St. Andrew 5 Parish, XXIL 464- it

and (4) that part of said County outside of the city of Charles— fig; i'fi‘nii
ton and part of the Parish of Saint Philip. shall, severally, be §'§'1f1_7_i2',af°i
tax districtsof said County.
5
Except as hereinafter provided, the Township Boards of
Commissioners are abolished and the duties heretofore per
formed by said Township Boards of Commissioners and the
County Boards of Commissioners. relative to the valuation,
assessment and return of property for taxation, be, and the
same are hereby, devolved upon Township Boards of
Assessors, special Boards of Assessors for cities and

towns, as now provided by law, and the County
Board of Equalization, which said township and special “Afgggix;
Boards shall be appomted every two years by the Gover- ed
nor, upon the recommendation of the members of the General $187 is:

Assembly from the respective counties, or a majority of them.
and their ofﬁce shall be coterminal with that of the Governor

appointing them. and until their successors shall be appointed
and qualiﬁed, and the Chairman of each of said Boards shall
be, ex o/ﬁrio, a member of the County Board of Equalization:
Provided, That in Horry, i‘ewberry and Pickens Counties, the
.
.
.
County Board
township and town Boards shall be appomted by the Auditor;qi Equaliza

and in Spartanburg County, they shall be appointed by the £53,033“
County Board of Commissioners. The members of each of
said Boards shall receive as compensation for the performance Compemrion
‘
.
of Assessors.
of their duties two dollars per day. for not exceeding ﬁve days
in any year, except when real estate is assessed, and then not
exceeding ten days in any said year, except the Assessors in
the city of Florence, in the County of Florence, who shall each
receive two dollars per day, on each of said Boards, and ﬁve
cents per mile for each mile of necessary travel on ofﬁcial
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duty; except in Fairﬁeld County, where the number of days
for each of said Boards shall not exceed three, and the mem
bers of the Township Boards shall have no mileage; Provided,
Special pro
visions for Or
angeb u r g
County.

I900. 284. i 5

In the County of Orangeburg, the County Auditor is hereby
authorized and directed to appoint three discreet freeholders

in each township in said County, on or before the ﬁrst day of
March of each year, who shall constitute the Township Board
of Assessors for the assessment and equalization of all taxable
property in their respective townships; and the said Board of
Township Assessors shall elect one of the members as Chair

man, and the Chairman of the respective Township Boards
shall constitute the Township Board of Equalization, who shall
meet at the call of the Auditor to equalize the taxable property
of the County; and the said County Board of Equalization

shall elect one of their number as Chairman of the County

Compensation
of Assessors in
O ran gebu rg
County.

Board, and said Chairman shall be a member of the State
Board of Equalization for said County. Each member of the
Township Boards of Assessors shall receive one dollar for one
day in each year and mileage, to be paid as other claims

against the County, and the members of the County Board of
Equalization shall receive each one dollar for one day in each
year. and also mileage.

II).

Counties ex
cepted and pro
vision for

Sec. 355. The provisions of the above Section does not ap—

ply to the following named Counties, to wit: Bamberg, Barn

1899. XXIII.,

well, Beaufort, Charleston. Cherokee, Chester, Kershaw and

1:7, § 8.

Hampton.
In said Counties the duties of Township Assessors are de

Revised Stat
utes,
306.

1893,

§ volved upon the Township Commissioners, in which Counties

Township Board of Commissioners are not abolished. In said
Counties the said Township Commissioners, upon taking the
oath prescribed in the Constitution and the oath in rtspect to
duelling, shall meet at some convenient place in their respec
tive districts for the purpose of assessing the value of real and
Duty of Coun
ty Auditor and
T o w n sh i p
Commissioners
to seek for
property

n 0 I:

returned
taxation.

fo r

1897, XXII.,
465. i 2.

personal estate in their tax districts for taxation.
Sec. 356. It shall be the duty of the County Auditor and the
Township Board of Assessors, on or before the ﬁrst Tuesday
of March in each year, to diligently seek for and discover all

property, both real and personal, in his County subject to tax
ation and not previously returned or listed with him; and it
shall be his duty to list the same for taxation, giving the valua
tion thereof, with the name of the owner or person to whom
it is taxable.
. e.“
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Sec. 357. It shall be the duty of the County Auditor, on or County Audi
to lay be
before the ﬁrst Tuesday of March in each year, to lay before tor
fore Township

the Township Boards of Assessors and the special Boards
of Assessors the returns of all property, both real and
personal, made to him, together with a list of all prop
erty, both real and personal, which he can discover has

Commissioners
iist of property
discovered b y
him as not re
turned.

Ib., § 3.

not been previously returned or listed for taxation, as required
by law. stating in the columns of remarks upon each return
and list what he believes ought to be the valuation of the prop

erty returned or listed.
Sec. 358. The Township Boards of Assessors and special
Boards of Assessors shall meet annually on the ﬁrst Tuesday
in March, or as soon thereafter as practicable, at some conven
ienf place or places, for the purpose of performing the duties
devolved upon them. It shall be their duty to carefully con
sider the returns and lists laid before them by the County
Auditor, and if necessary to compare the same with the tax
returns and tax duplicates for the previous year or years. They
shall diligently seek for and discover all property, both real

When Town
ship Commis'
sioners s h a l l
meet; duty of
Assessors.
"7., i 4.

and personal, in their respective tax districts not previously
returned by the owner or agents thereof, or not listed for tax

ation by the County Auditor; and thereupon it shall be their
duty to list the same for taxation in the name of the owner or
person to whom it is taxable. It shall thereupon be their fur
ther duty to fairly and impartially assess the value of all prop—

erty, both real and personal, in their respective tax districts.
entering upon the returns and lists furnished them. And they
shall have the right in performing their duties hereunder to
May increase
increase but not to lower the valuation of any property. real Auditor's
valu
but not
or personal, as ﬁxed by the County Auditor or as returned by ation,
to decrease.

any person: and it shall not be deemed material whether the
return so increased was intentionally or unintentionally false
or whether the property whose value is so raised was inten

tionally or unintentionally returned at less than its fair cash
value by the County Auditor and upon the lists made out by
them the valuation ﬁxed by them; said returns and lists, with

said valuations, to be by them laid before the County Auditor
on or before the third Tuesday of March in each year, except
that for the township of Florence, in the County of Florence.

for the year 1897, the same to be laid before the County Au
ditor on or before the gust of March; Provided, however, That

real estate shall be valued and assessed by said Boards only in
those years when real estate is by law required to be returned,

Real estate;
when returned.
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Ow n e r o f
property

n o t

returned or as
sessment
in c r e a s e d, to
h a v e notice;
right of air
peal.

except that said Boards may, in any year, value and assess any
real estate and improvements thereon which they may ascer
tain 0r discover have not previously been returned or assessed
for taxation. Whenever the valuation and assessment of any
property is ﬁxed by said Boards at a sum greater than the
amount returned by the owner or his agent, or whenever any
property is valued and assessed for taxation which has not
been previously returned or assessed, it shall be the duty of the
County Auditor, on or before the fourth Monday in March
of the year in which the valuation and assessment is made, to
give to the owner or agent of such property written notice
thereof, which notice may be served upon such owner or his
agent personally, or by mailing the same to such person or his
agent at his'last known place of residence; and such owner
or his agent, if he objects to such valuation andassessment.
shall have the right of appeal to the County Board of Commis

sioners, sitting on the County Board of Equalization, which
appeals shall be heard by said County Board. The account of
County to pay
A ud i t o r for
stationery and

the County Auditor for the necessary stationery and postage
to enable him to give the notices herein required shall be a

stamps.

valid claim against the County and shall be paid as other
County claims are paid. Nothing in this Article contained shall
be construed as interfering with the duty of the County Au
ditor of adding ﬁfty per cent. to the value of personal property
as a penalty as provided in Sections 3,24, 340 and 342 , nor
with the duties of the County Auditor as prescribed in Sectior

336
When County
Bo ards o f
Equal i zat i o n
shall meet.

1b., t 5.
Duty of Coun
ty Boards of
Equalization.

Sec. 359. (308 and 309.) The County Boards of Equaliza
tion, shall meet on the fourth Tuesday in March in each year,

and at such other times as the Chairman or a majority of the
Board shall direct, at the ofﬁce of the County Auditor, who
shall act as their clerk.
The County Auditor shall thereupon lay before them the
returns of property made to him and all property listed by him
and by the Board of Township Commissioners and special

Board of Assessors.

Each member, having taken an oath

before some ofﬁcer duly qualiﬁed to administer the same,
fairly and impartially to equalize the value of the real and

personal property of their County according to the provisions
of law, the Board shall immediately proceed to equalize the
valuations ﬁxed by the Board of Township Commissioners
and special Board of Assessors, so that each piece of property

shall be entered on the tax list at its true value. They shall

I59
hear all grievances and appeals from the valuations and as—
sessments ﬁxed by the Township Boards of Commissioners _

and special Boards of Assessors and act 'upon the same. For
the purpose of performing their duties said Board shall also
observe the following rules:
First. They shall raise the valuation of such tracts and lots efnmeéfuifft‘;
of real property, or articles of personal property. as in theierard§ of
_ _
’
_
Equalization.
opinion have been returned or assessed below their true val
.

-

May raise the

to such price or sum as they may believe to be the true valuevahntion of

thereof. and due notice shall be given to the owner or agent of"'°"‘"ty “'
sensed too low.

such property.
'
Second. They shall reduce the valuations of such tracts and May reduce
lots ‘of real property, and articles of personal property, as i" if 5.52:3“2;

their opinion have been returned or assessed above their tr" Ziegised no
value as compared with the average valuation of the property
of such County, having due regard to the relative situatioi~
quality of soil, improvement and natural and artiﬁcial advan

tages possessed by each tract or lot of real propertv.

Third. They shall not reduce the aggregate value of real vaﬁ‘gagfﬁgf):
and personal property below the aggregate value thereof as re- below an r =
turned to the County Auditor. The Auditor shall keep an ac- tgi:e:iebyvgtlu‘:l:

curate journal or record of the proceedings and orders of said wr'
Board.
Any person whose property has been or may be assessed Right of ap
above its true value who cannot secure relief from said Board ffi‘i'ieihcn‘il‘iii
shall have the right to appeal to the Comptroller-General, to
whom shall be forwarded all testimony relative to each alleged
grievance and who shall act thereupon.

The said returns and lists of taxable property, with the val- thli‘lmaieﬁ:
uations ﬁxed as hereinbefore provided, shall thereupon be rugs?“ by
adopted by the County Auditor for the purposes of taxation____'_-—
for the ensuing year, and shall be permanently entered of rec-

1"" l 6'

0rd by him upon the tax books of his County.
Board of As
Sec. 360. The Governor shall appoint, upon recommenda- mm“.
how

tion of the Senator and members of the House of Representa
tives from the respective Counties, three discreet electors in EE~_

each incorporated city and town of this State having a population of not less than ﬁve hundred inhabitants, who shall be
known as the Board of Assessors of such cities and towns,

whose terms of ofﬁce shall be co-terminal with that of the
Governor by whom such Assessors shall have been appointed,
and until their successors shall have been appointed
and qualiﬁed.

The duties devolved upon the Township Asses

111., t 0.

I60

sors shall be devolved upon the Board of Assessors herein
provided for within the limits of their respective cities and

towns: Provided, That nothing contained in this Section shall
be construed as affecting the special Board of Assessors in the
Special Board
- of Equaliza~
tion for city
of Charleston.
1882, XVII.,
1020; XVIII.,

98 a

1 8 9 7.

XXII,. 43o.

Powers of.

cities of Charleston and Columbia.
Sec. 361. (311.) There shall be a special Board for the
equalization of real and personal property, moneys and credits
in the city of Charleston, to be composed of the County Audi—
tor and six citizens of said city to be elected by the City
Council of Charleston and subject to removal by the said City
Council, which Board shall meet annually at the County Audi
tor’s ofﬁce on the ﬁrst Tuesday in March, and shall have
power to equalize the value of the real and personal property,
moneys and credits within said city, and shall be governed by
the rules, provisions and limitations prescribed for the gov

ernment of the annual County Boards of Equalization, but said
Board shall not continue in session for more than two weeks
in one year; and it shall be the duty of the County Auditor,
Duty of Coun
ty Auditor.

and he is hereby required, on or before the twentieth day of
March in each and every year, to furnish to the municipal au
thorities, for the purpose of municipal taxation, an abstract
of the real and personal property in the city of Charleston,

with the assessment of valuation thereon, according to the said
County Auditor's books. And in order that the said County
Auditor may comply with this requirement, the City Assessor

of the city of Charleston, his deputies and clerks, shall attend
and assist the County Auditor in his ofﬁce, and, under his di
rection, control and supervision, between the ﬁrst day of Jan—

uary and the twentieth day of March, shall receive and enter
the tax returns for all property within the County of Charles—
ton that is within the corporate limits of the city of Charleston
and make an abstract with the assessment of valuation there
on according to the County Auditor’s books, which abstract

shall be certiﬁed by the County Auditor as a complete assess
ment of the property assessed, and such abstract so made and
certiﬁed shall be deemed ofﬁcial and shall be available as a
basis for the assessment of taxes for municipal purposes on or

before the twentieth day of March in each year.
Special Board
for the city of

Columbia.

There shall also be a special Board of Assessors for the city of
Columbia. to consist of three discreet residents of said city, to

—t-896, 20:11., be appointed annually by the City Council of the city of Colum
241.
bia on or before the ﬁrst day of January in each and every year,
who shall have all the duties, powers, privileges and compensa
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tion as are now devolved by law upon the Board of Township
Commissioners f0r Columbia Township so far as said duties,
powers and privileges relate to the assessment and valuation
of property in the city of Columbia and the duties, powers and
privileges of the said Board of Township Commissioners for
Columbia Township so far as they relate to the assessment and
valuation of property shall be conﬁned to so much of Columbia

Township as lies outside of the limits of the city of Columbia.
Sec. 362. (312.) The Auditor shall, on the duplicate, add to Audi,“ cm

or deduct from the value of the real estate or personal property
such per centum, in villages, towns, wards, blocks or other dis- _°f_B°_ar_d-___

tricts, as may be ordered by the Board of Equalization of the 188:. XVIL.
city or County, as the case may be, distributing the same pro m" g “'4'
rota to each owner, and Shall add to or deduct from the valua
tion of the real or personal property of individuals, companies
or corporations such sums as may be ordered by either of said

Boards.
Sec. 363. All taxes for township, school, municipal and all Uniform as_
other purposes provided for or allowed by law shall be levied "55mm
on the same assessment, which shall be that made for State “18?; XXIL.
taxes.
‘ '
'

All persons charged with the assessment or collection of tag‘lr‘tifiigfag
taxes for municipal purposes may copy from the County Audi-copy ww
_

,

ment from An

tor's books the assessment of valuation thereon found, and may ditor's books.

use the same as the basis for the assessment of taxes for mu- if};

nicipal purposes: Provided, That nothing herein contained
shall prevent the municipal authorities from assessing and col
lecting taxes upon property not upon the Auditor's book.

See. 364. (313.) At the ﬁrst meeting of the County Board of “53232:?
Equalization they shall elect one of their number who shall he :itiiwp‘jmgovglgon
a member of the State Board of Equalization and who shall

'

'

Perform all the functions of said ofﬁce as provide by law. The 242'" m“ g
member so elected must ﬁle with the Comptroller General a‘8;?°;'9_XXI"
certiﬁcate of his election on or before the meeting of the State
Board.
The Comptroller General shall submit the said certiﬁcates of
election and the abstracts of real property transmitted to him
by the County Auditors to the State Board when it convenes,
and shall transmit its decision to the County Auditors. who

Shall forthwith conform their action thereto.
800. 365. (314. ) The said Board shall meet at Columbia on
the second Tuesday in July, one thousand eight hundred and
II—C.
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2:12:51 mg!!- ninety-four, and on the same day in every fourth year there
I

ceedings gt after. Each member shall take an oath or afﬁrmation that he

Ewe—mi will, to the best of his knowledge and ability, so far as the duty

x1133: :6? 5" devolves on him, equalize the valuation of real property among
14*

the several Counties, towns, cities and villages in this State ac
cording to the rules prescribed by this Chapter for valuing and

equalizing the value of real property; and having received
from the Comptroller General the abstracts of real property
transmitted to him by the several County Auditors, said Board
shall proceed to equalize the same among the several towns,
cities, villages and Counties in this State in the manner herein
after prescribed.

Ist. They shall add to the aggregate value of the real prop
erty of every County which they shall believe to be valued be
low its true value in money such per centum in each case as
will raise the same to its true value in money.
and. They shall deduct from the aggregate valuation of the
real property of every County which they shall believe to be
valued above its true value in money such per centum in each
case as will reduce the same to its true value in money.

3d. If they believe that right and justice require the valua
tion of the real property of any town, city or village in any
County, or of the real property of such County not in towns,
cities or villages, to be raised or to be reduced, without raising
or reducing the other real property of such County, or without

raising or reducing it in the same ratio, they may, in every such
case, add to or take from the valuation of property in any one
or more of such towns, cities or villages, or of property not in
town cities or villages, such per centum as they believe will
raise or reduce the same to its true value in money. The Board

shall keep a full account of their proceedings and orders.
09°:eﬁﬁjgw Sec. 366. (315.) Each member of the Board shall receive
lb" 1m, gthree dollars per day for each day he shall be employed in per

=4a;1890.XX-. forming the duties enjoined upon him, and ﬁve cents per mile
718'
for traveling to, and the same for returning from, the seat of
government, to be computed by the most usually traveled
route, and paid out of the State Treasury, on the warrant of
the Comptroller General.

Comptroller- Sec. 367. (316.) When the Board shall have completed their
Genml “3"5‘ equalization of real property among the several Counties, the
mits results to
Audimr' “11° Comptroller General shall transmit to each County Auditor a
conforms valu
ations threw statement of the per centum to be added to, or deducted from.
.-b., i 144. the valuation of the real property of his County; specifying the
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per centum added to, or deducted from, such valuation in each

of the several towns, villages and cities, and of real property
not in towns, villages or cities, in case an equal per centum
shall have not been added to, or deducted from, each. The
Auditor shall forthwith proceed to add to, or deduét from,

each tract or rot in his County the required per centum on
the valuation thereof as it stands, after having been equalized
'by the County Board of Equalization, adding any fraction over
ﬁfty cents, and deducting any fraction less than ﬁfty cents, so
that the valuation of any tract or lot shall not contain any frac
tion of a dollar, and charge the same with taxes upon such
equalized value.

CHAPTER XV.
The Collection of Taxes.
ARTICLE I . The

County Treasurer—appointment, tenure of
ofﬁce, compensation, &c.

ARTICLE 2.

Powers and duties of County Treasurer and gen
eral provisions concerning the collection of

ARTICLE
ARTICLE
ARTICLE
ARTICLE

Remedies and proceedings for relief of taxpayers.
Enforced collection of delinquent taxes.
Annual settlements of County Treasurers.
Forfeited and abandoned lands—special. provi
sions concerning.

taxes.

3.
4.
5.
6.

ARTICLE I.
THE COUNTY TREASURER—APPOINTMENT, TENURE 0F OF
FICE, COMPENSATION, &c.
81c.
363. Appointment and
quaiincntion : bond.
369. Suspension and removal from
oﬂice.

SEC

l
1

,

370. Treasurers of Charleston and
Berkeley Counties: may up
point deputies; duties and
compensation.
371. Commission of County Treas

urers.
Appointment

n d qualiﬁcm
Soc. 368. (317.) The Governor is authorized, by and with the ation;
bond.
advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint for each County I882, XVII.,
in the State a County Treasurer, who shall hold ofﬁce for the I o o 7, I 206.
I 7,
I 1.,
term of two years and until his successor is appointed and 4m and 440.

I898. X X I 1.,

qualiﬁes. Before entering upon the duties of his office he must 744

I64

take and subscribe the oath of ofﬁce prescribed by the Constitu
tion, and also~the oath with respect to dueling. The Governor
may require from said ofﬁcer such bond as he may deem neces
sary, but the bond of the County Treasurer of Charleston
County shall not be less than ﬁfty thousand dollars, the bonds
of the County Treasurers of the Counties of Ri'chland, Abbe
ville and Beaufort, respectively, not less than thirty thousand

dollars; the County Treasurer of Saluda County, ten thousand '
dollars; the County Treasurer of Horry County, twelve thou
sand dollars, and the County Treasurer of Berkeley County
twelve thousand dollars; and the bonds of the County Treas

urers of each of the other Counties shall not be less than
twenty thousand dollars each.

201:8“, 1°°7'§
-

Sec. 369. (318.) The County Treasurers shall be subject to
suspension and removal from ofﬁce by the Governor, upon the
same grounds and in the same manner as prescribed in Section

317, in relation to County Auditors, and all the provisions of
said Section are hereby made applicable in cases of suspension
and removal of County Treasurers.

Treasurersof

Sec. 370. (319.) The Treasurer of Charleston County may

‘ 1 t
d
gﬁifjijé‘oti,
app01. tone deputy and the Treasurer of Berkeley County
ng $3,525; three deputies, whose duty it shall be to assist in the collection
MN" .and of taxes in said Counties respectively. Each deputv shall re
compensation.

lb

'

-

——§ ceive as compensation for his services the same commissions as
.,

1023,

249.

1 883. are paid for collection of taxes to the County Treasurer, but

2:: II I' 98' the total amount paid to such deputy in any current year shall
not exceed ﬁve hundred dollars. Their duties shall be conﬁned
to the collection of simple taxes and shall not include penalties
attached thereto. They shall give such bond for the faithful
performance of their duties as said Treasurers, respectively,
shall require.

OvaEﬂgiiﬁi‘o‘n;
Treasurers.

Sec. 371. (320.) The following shall be the commissions of
the County Treasurers upon all taxes collected in their respec

mﬁ: tive Counties: Three per cent. upon the ﬁrst ten thousand dol
Qéﬁlq’: ,ng lars; two per cent. upon the next ten thousand dollars; one per
$5} $5,"; cent. upon the next ten thousand dollars; one—half of one per
x81 x.. phsdiment. upon all amounts collected over thirty thousand dollars:
7 1214 1 897,P1’0'Uld€d, The same shall not exceed eight hundred dollars or
1

I

II

n

n

§8§;,I;I<“x‘}8?_ be less than ﬁve hundred dollars per annum, except in the
7“"

County of Chesterﬁeld, where the commissions shall not exceed
six hundred dollars, and except in the County of Charleston,
where the commissions shall not exceed two thousand dollars.
For clerical services in the oﬂice of the Treasurer of Charleston
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County, one thousand dollars: Provided further, That the
Treasurers of Horry, Sumter, Fairﬁeld, Newberry and Marion
Counties, respectively, shall receive as their compensation, the

following commissions upon all taxes collected by them, to wit:

Four per cent. upon the ﬁrst ten thousand dollars, three per
cent. upon the next ten thousand dollars, two per cent. upon the
next ten thousand dollars, and one per cent. upon all sums col
lected over thirty thousand dollars: Provided, The same shall
not exceed the sum of one thousand dollars or be less than

seven hundred dollars per annum.
.
Note—For salaries paid County Treasurers in lieu of com
missions due by County, in certain Counties, see “Costs and
salaries of County ofﬁcers, and costs of attorneys.”

ARTICLE 2
Powrns AND DUTIES or COUNTY TREASURER, AND GENERAL
PROVISIONS CONCERNING THE COLLECTXON or TAXES.
he.
372. When oﬂice to be kept open.
873. Must attend at convenient
pieces to collect taxes, notice of.
374. When taxes payable: receipts:
pay certiﬁcates of Jurors
and
witnesses
receivable
for.
875. Apportionment when property
transferred
after
assessment.
376. General
cash
account
of
County Treasurer: entries
therein.
Accounts
with
school
districts;
entries
therein.
'77. Unpaid school taxes collected
by Sinking Fund Commlsslon to be turned over to
County Treasurers.
"8. When and how money forwarded to State Treasurer;
receipts therefor: duty in
respect to: penalty.
870. Notiﬁes County Commissionare or funds collected.

SEC.
380. Reports monthly to School
Commissioner.
381. Monthly report to Comptrol
ier-General.
382. Annual report to Superinten
dent of Education.
883. Annual report to Court or Ses
slons: publication or cer
tain counties excepted.
384. Delinquent taxes;
penalty:
execution.
385. Mortgagee may pay tax and
include same in mortgage
debt.
386. Comptroller-General may ro
mit penalty in certain cases.
387. Property liable to distress
and
sale for delinquent
taxes.
388. Treasurer may proceed by suit
as well as by distress war
rant to collect chattel tan
389. Delinquent chattel tax. how
enforced against property
in another County.

'

When ofﬁce

See. 372. (321.) The County Treasurer shall keep his oﬁice Eleni” kept
open for the receipt of taxes during the times ﬁxed from time “mvnq
to time by law.
[023, t 246.

Sec. 373. (322 and 323.) The County Treasurers of the re- “(523:3 Egg“;
spective Counties may attend at certain safe and convenient glggfniwt
places for the purpose of collecting taxes. They shall givem
twenty days' public notice of the days when they will be at the xi't 117 ' 7 =8;

.
places designated.

6, x x 1 1.,
iii?

I66
pavrﬁcfaf; Sec. 374. (324.) All taxes, except as herein excepted, shall
ceilpts; pay be payable annually after their assessment, and the several
certIﬁcates o
jurors and wit- County Treasurers Shall collect the same in the manner re
g;,*§°;m_"=°“' quired by law, and give receipts therefor to the several parties
[b1] (:5;— paying the same, in which the real estate paid on shall be
brieﬂy described, and the value of the personal property paid
on Shall be stated, together with the time such taxes may be
payable. The pay certiﬁcates of all jurors and State witnesses

in the Circuit Courts shall be received in payment Of County
_

taxes.

“$10,112:

See. 375. (325.) When the title or an interest in real or per
sonal property, or any part thereof, shall have been transferred

mamm-

to or vested in any person not the owner at the time said prop

25?» ">14, ierty was assessed before the expiration of the period for the
payment of taxes thereon, the County Auditor, upon the appli
cation Of such person, shall apportion the share Of taxes due by
I the original owner upon that portion of or interest in the prop
perty SO acquired by such applicant; and thereupon the County
Treasurer shall receive from the applicant the proportionate
share Of taxes upon such part or interest so acquired, as esti
mated by the Auditor, and give therefor a receipt, which shall

discharge such portion or interest from the taxes so assessed.

3531152;

Sec. 376. (326.) It shall be the duty of each County Treas

urer 0f the several Counties of the State to keep a book of to
“mein- A!" try containing a “general cash account" of the school fund of
c o u n t 9 With
school dis- his County for each ﬁscal year, showing on the left hand page
iilecrtzfn.emms the unexpended school fund for the previous year, the total
Tag—Tm: poll tax, the total two mill tax, the total special tax and the
8°'
total amount of other school funds for the current year, and
showing on the right hand page the date of the payment by him,
the date of approval by the School Commissioner, the school
district’s No.,the School Trustee’s No.,the School Commission
er’s NO. and his No. (his NO. beginning with the ﬁgure I and
running on up successively through the ﬁscal year), the name

of the payee, the name of the person presenting, and the
amount of each warrant paid by him during the ﬁscal year.
The said Treasurer Shall also keep an account in said book with

each school district in his County, Showing the amount due to
the district for the previous year, the poll tax, the two mill tax,
the special tax and any other funds due the school district for
school purposes, and the date of payment by him, the date Of

approval by the School Commissioner, the school district’s No..
the School Trustee’s N0., the School Commissioner’s NO. and
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his No. (it being the same No. as in the “general cash ac
count”), the name of the payee, the name of the person pre

senting, and the amount of each warrant paid by him during
the ﬁscal year drawn on the fund of that district.
npaid school
Sec. 377. Whenever under operation of existing law, unpaid ttajxescollected

taxes, costs and penalties have become, or hereafter shall be- tini‘goﬂ'gg
come, assets of the State in charge of the Commissioners of the fulr‘gjd 23"”;
Sinking Fund by reason of the same being past due and unpaid Syggty Trea
for twelve months, whether the same be upon or off the Tax— ‘

Duplicate, or upon or off the Forfeited Land List as forfeited 62.1896, XXI"
prior to December 24th, 1887, the Secretary of State, as agent
of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, shall hereafter
once a year pay over to the respective County Treasurers (to

be by them placed to the credit of the common school fund)
out of such assets as may have been collected by him during the

year so much thereof as would have been the simple Consti~
tutional school tax had the same not become assets of the State
in charge of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, as afore
said.
Sec. 378. (327.) Every County Treasurer shall on the ﬁrsth when and
money
and ﬁfteenth days of each month forward to the State Treas- fgrwarded to
State T reasur
urer all the moneys collected by him for or on account of the er; receipt!

State taxes, specifying for and on account of what fund the §’,;°';;‘},',",,d‘;§,{
same were collected, for which an original and a duplicate re— “mm”—
ceipt shall be issued to him by the State Treasurer, of which [0121mm {X227
the original shall be retained by the County Treasurer and the 1 88,9, x xi
duplicate shall be forwarded by him to the Comptroller Gen— 366'
eral: and should said County Treasurer fail within ten days
after he has received such receipt to send the same to the

Comptroller General he shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceed
ing two hundred dollars, nor less than ﬁfty dollars. to be re
covered in any Court having jurisdiction thereof, and the
Comptroller General, upon information made to him, shall take
the necessary measures to cause the same to be recovered.
See. 379. (328.) The County Treasurer shall, on the ﬁrst and NW5" C°""'
ty Commission

the ﬁfteenth days of each month, report to the Board of County smug; funds
Commissioners of his County the amount of funds collected for

1b —'

i

and on account of the County and the character of such fund. ,5," m“
set 380_ (329.) He shall, on the ﬁfteenth day of each month, Reportamonth

report to the School Commissioner of his County the amount '5,,,,‘,‘;,,,,S,§',’,Z‘;P
of collections and disbursements made by him for the month on
account of poll tax and all other school funds.

,8'7'8TYVLI
584- t 5°
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pogoghgmg; Sec. 381. (330.) He shall, on the sixteenth day of each
trollerGeneral. month, report to the Comptroller General, in such manner as
1882, xvn., he shall direct, a full and complete statement of the previous

“’7‘ g ’57"

month or months, exhibiting the total collection made during
the ﬁscal year, the amount disbursed, and cash on hand for or
on account of any levy or tax collected by him, which report

shall be denominated “The County Treasurer’s Monthly Re
port.”

3‘13ng

Sec. 382. (331.) He shall make out and forward annually to

of Edwa- the Superintendent of Education, on the ﬁrst day of Novem—

ber, a certiﬁed statement showing by school districts the
53;?7ga'5ziWI" amount of poll and all other school taxes collected by him for
the ﬁscal year ending on the thirty-ﬁrst day of October next
.

preceding.

Sec. 383. (332.) He shall make an annual report to the pre
fyub- siding Judge, at the second term of the Court of General Ses
-~
sions in his County which shall be held after the ﬁrst day in

tgng‘ﬁ

838132512; January in each year, of the number, character, and amount of

'889'XX"3'9' claims paid by him on orders of County Commissioners and
County School Commissioners and to whom paid, which report

shall be submitted by said Judge to the Grand Jury for their
examination, and shall be ﬁled by the Clerk of said Court and
kept in his ofﬁce for public inspection. He shall cause said re
port to be published at least two weeks before the sitting of
County Tn” said Court in some newspaper published in the County.

ail-n: rcgfmcﬁeei; The County Treasurers of Fairﬁeld, Florence, Chesterﬁeld.
not to publish Clarendon, Williamsburg, Edgeﬁeld, Sumter, Colleton, Ches
dishu rsements.
_ter, Orangeburg, Greenville, Darlington, York, Pickens and
3 5849} 324318" Aiken Counties shall not be required or allowed, at public ex
2489};'1 Efﬁgy pense, to publish annually the itemized statements of their dis
105; X900, 355: bursements.

Supervisor, The Supervisors of Edgeﬁeld and Fairﬁeld Counties shall re—
gfnﬁdgjﬁggg,‘ port to the grand juries of said Counties an itemized statement
gangepgxfy' ‘° of their disbursements of the County funds, on the ﬁrst day
of each term of Court held in said Counties; said statement
shall constitute a part of the grand jury’s report and shall be
ﬁled as a part of their report.

“3313,3813;

Sec. 384. (333.) When the taxes, assessments and penalties

ﬁﬂél__ charged against any property shall not be paid on or before the
Ibi-szr-ilsw; time ﬁxed in each year, a penalty of ﬁfteen per cent. thereon
"
'
shall be added by the County Auditor on the County duplicate;
and if the said taxes and penalty shall not be paid on or before

the day ﬁxed in the Act levying the tax for that year, the said
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taxes and penalty shall be treated as the delinquent taxes on
such property, to be collected in the manner that is or may be
prescribed by law; and if the amount of such delinquent taxes,
assessments and penalties shall not be paid on or before the day
ﬁxed in the Act levying the tax for the year, the same shall be
collected by warrant of distress or execution against the prop
erty of the defaulting taxpayer, as hereinafter provided.

I See. 385. (334.) Any person holding alien by way of, or an ragga??er
interest in the nature of, a mortgage upon any property. the galaxy???

subject of taxation, upon which the mortgagor shall have add same to
failed to pay the taxes, or upon which there may exist a lien Wit):

for taxes on any other property of the mortgagor, may, at any ,3”; 22?;
time before the sale thereof for delinquent taxes, as hereinafter XXIII" 35"
provided, pay the tax on all the property of the mortgagor,

with any costs, penalties or assessments which may have ac
crued thereon; and thereupon he shall be entitled, as against

the mortgagor, his representatives, privies or assigns, to in
clude the amount so paid, and all interest thereafter accruing
thereon, in the debt secured by his mortgage.
Sec. 386. (335.) In all cases where the penalty for non-pay_

_

C°mp"°n"'
General may

ment of taxes has attached to property held by assignees In remit penalrws
bankruptcy and which could not be sold before the expiration lessescfnaln
of the time ﬁxed by law for the payment of taxes, and in allm

Cases where sales of property for the settlements of estates, for 133:: X'x
partition, for the foreclosure of mortgages, for the marshaling 724
of assets, or for other purposes, ordered by any court in this

State, have not been made in season for the payment of taxes
due thereon, the Comptroller General, upon proper evidence

thereof, may remit the penalties and costs which by law attach
for pon-payment of taxes, and may also grant a stay of the col
lection of taxes upon' such property until such time as the same
shall be sold. And in all cases where such property held by as
signees in bankruptcy, or property ordered by any court in this

State to be sold for any of the purposes above mentioned, can
not be sold in time for the payment of the taxes due or to be

come due thereon, the Comptrolller General, upon proper evi
dence thereof, may authorize the collection of the taxes without

costs and penalties and may stay the collection thereof until
such time as the said sales shall be made: Provided, The stay

of collection of taxes under this Section shall be only upon the
written order of the Comptroller General, made in each case
in duplicate,the original order to be issued to the County Treas

urer and permanently ﬁled in his ofﬁce and the duplicate order
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to be ﬁled in the Comptroller General’s ofﬁce, and shall state
the title of the case and the order of sale by the court and the
particular property upon which the collection of taxes are
_ stayed.
.
Property lla.
.
h|= to distress Sec. 387. (336.) All personal property subject to taxation

31%,:2133’1 shall be liable to distress and sale for the payment of taxes, in
if"
the manner hereinafter provided, and all real property returned
I b» I 3 8 27; delinquent by the County Treasurer upon which the taxes shall

igégtl'ixiis-i not be paid by distress or otherwise shall be seized and sold, as
3 3 4; ' 1 a 9 o: hereinafter provided.

XX" ‘75-

Sec. 388. (337.) If any chattel tax shall be unpaid at the time

m:;°;j§c'e§§ ﬁxed by law for the payment thereof, or shall be returned de~
by '"it- as we" linquent as authorized bv this Chapter, the County Treasurer
as by distress
a
warrant. to 001- may not only proceed to enforce the same by distress warrant
lect chattel tax.

.

.

.

‘

_ or execution as hereinafter directed, but may recover the same,

$28,523

with the penalties thereon, by action at law, proceedings in at
tachment, or other means authorized by law to be used by pri
vate individuals in the collection of debts, which action or other
proceedings shall be prosecuted in the name of such Treasurer;
and if he shall die or go out of ofﬁce before the termination 01'
such action or proceeding, or the ﬁnal collection of the money,

or any judgment or order therein, his successor or successors
chgfleilnquy

may, from time to time, be substituted as plaintiff therein.
Sec. 389. (338.) If, after the return of any chattel tax by any

how enforced County Treasurer as delinquent, the County Treasurer shall
,
_
,
erty in another know or be informed that the party agamst whom the same is

against p rop-

cum”

charged resides in some other County in this State, or has

,6?" ‘°3°' iproperty or debts due him therein, it shall be his duty to make
out and forward to the Treasurer of such other County a cer—
tiﬁed statement of the name of the party against whom such
taxes are charged, of the value of the property on which such
taxes were levied, the amount of the taxes and penalties assess—
ed thereon, and that the same are delinquent, to the aggregate

of which taxes and penalties he shall add twenty-ﬁve per cent.
as collection fees, upon the receipt of which certiﬁcate it shall

be the duty of the Treasurer of such other C0unty to collect
such delinquent taxes and penalties, with the twenty-ﬁve per
cent. collection fees as aforesaid, for which purpose he shall
- have all the rights, powers and remedies conferred upon the
Treasurer of the County in which such taxes were assessed,
and same fees shall be allowed for distraint and sale of prop

erty as if said taxes had been levied in his own County, and,
upon collection made, such Treasurer may retain one-half of
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said twenty-ﬁve per cent. collection fees and shall transmit by
mail the balance collected by him to the Treasurer of the Coun
ty from whom he received such certiﬁed statement. But if the
Treasurer to whom any such statement is sent cannot collect
the amount therein named, or any part thereof, he shall return
the same, so endorsed, with reasons for such non-collection.

ARTICLE 3.
REMEDIES AND PROCEEDINGS FOR RELIEF or TAXPAYERS.
Inc.

1'}

1 Sec.

890. Collection of taxes not stayed
by process of Court.
391. Proceedings upon claim that
tax is unjust or illegal:
payment under protest and
action against Treasurer.
&c.
892. Remedy thus provided exeiusive: mandatory and preventive process of Courts
inhibited, kc.
8.... What costs taxable.

394. How taxes illegally assessed
and collected may be re
funded.
895. Defense of actions against Au
ditors and Treasurers: par
ties to, costs. &c.
396. Measure of damages; excep
tion.
897. When Attorney-General
de~
tends.
898. Levy and collection of tax to
pay township bonds in aid
of any railroad prohibited.

.

.

Collection of

Sec. 390. (339.) The collection 0‘. taxes shall not be staved a"; not my
. .
.
.
.
'
e
y process
or prevented by any injunction, writ or order issued by any of Court.

Court or Judge thereof.

_

Tia—ET"

Sec. 391. (340.) In any case in which County, State or other 988' ' “6'
taxes shall be charged against any person upon the books of upoimg'f‘g‘i‘:
the County Treasurer and he shall claim payment of such that in}; un:
taxes, or shall take any step or proceeding to collect the same, igyngt‘liiiigd‘eli

such person, if he conceive the same to be unjust or illegal ior ﬁﬁfgi'i‘ilﬁ
any cause, shall pay the said taxes notwithstanding under pro- T"““'°" 8""
test in such funds and moneys as the said Treasurer shall be 0131-, 32‘5""
authorized to receive by the Act of the General Assembly levy
ing the same. Upon such payment the Treasurer shall pay the

taxes so collected into the State Treasury, giving notice at the
time to the Comptroller General that the payment was made
under protest. The person so paying said taxes may at any
time within thirty days after making such payment, but not
afterwards, bring an action against the said County Treasurer

for the recovery thereof in the Court of Common Pleas for the
County in which such taxes are payable. If it be determined
in such action that such taxes were wrongfully or illegally collected, for any reason going to the merits, then the Court be

fore whom the case is tried shall certify of record that the same
were wrongfully collected and ought to be refunded; and
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thereupon the Comptroller General shall issue his warrant for
the refunding of the taxes so paid, which shall be paid in pre
ference to other claims against the treasury: r rovided, That
the County Treasurers shall be required to receive jury and
witness tickets for attendance upon the Circuit Courts of the

State, receivable for taxes due the County in which the sad
services are rendered.

p,§;',“§deydﬂ::

Sec. 392. (341.) There shall be no other remedy than that

$52,235:; provided in the preceding Section in any case of the illegal or
"Mi" Pr°' wrongful collection of taxes or attempt to collect taxes, or at
cess of Courts

inhibited. 8m tempt to collect taxes in funds or moneys which the County
1a, 1025,: Treasurer shall be authorized to receive under the Act of the

253'

General Assembly levying the same, being other than such as
the person charged with said taxes may tender or claim the

right to pay. And no writ of mandamus shall be granted or
issued from any Court or Judge thereof directing or compel
ling the reception for taxes of any funds, currency or bank
bills not authorized to be received for such taxes by the Act I-f
the General Assembly levying the same; and no writ. order or
process of any kind whatsoever staying or preventu'ig any of

ﬁcer 0f the State charged with a duty in the collection of taxes
from taking any step or proceeding in the collection of any
tax, whether such tax be legally due or not, shell in any case

be granted by any Court or Judge thereof; but in all cases
whatsoever the person against whom any taxes shall stand
charged upon the books of the County Treasurer shall be re
quired to pav the same in such funds and moneys as the said

County Treasurer shall be authorized to receive by the Act of
the General Assembly levying the said taxes, in manner and

form as above provided, and thereupon shall have his remedy
under the provisions of the next preceding Section.
taxblfei“ “’5” Sec. 393. ( 342.) in any action brought unfit-r the provismns
lb”

of this Article no costs or disbursements shall be taxed in favor

of either party, except for the service of process and procuring
the attendance of witnesses.

“1:153le

Sec. 394. ('343. ) If any taxes shall be illegally assessed and

sessed and col- collected, when the same shall become known to the County

litﬁdggf‘y be Auditor, he shall, on demand of the party interested, submit
“I: Ea the matter to the Comptroller-General; and if the Comptroller
26 2‘
General approve thereof in writing, the amount so illegally col
lected shall be repaid to the party paying the same out of ,the
County treasury on the order of the County Auditor; and so
much of said taxes as shall have been paid into the State Treas

I73
ury shall be refunded to the County treasury, and the County
Auditor shall retain the same in his next annual settlement and

charge the State therewith.
Sec. 395. (344.) If any action be prosecuted against the Defense of ac
tion s against
County Auditor or County Treasurer for performing, or at— Auditors and
tempting to perform, any duty enjoined upon them by the pro— pTra easurerl;
r ti e a to;
visions of this or the next preceding Chapter, the result of costs, Kc.
which action will aﬁect the interests of the County if decided 1b., 104:, §
in favor of the plaintiff in such action, such Auditor or Treas- 30°

urer shall be allowed and paid out of the County treasury rea
sonable counsel fees and other expenses for defending such ac

tion, and the amount of any damages and costs adjudged‘
against him, which fees, expenses, damages and costs shall be

apportioned ratably by the County Auditor among all the par
ties, except the State, interested in the revenue involved in said

action.
If the State be interested in the revenue involved in said
action. the Auditor shall immediately, upon the commencement
thereof, inform the Comptroller-General of the action and its

alleged cause, and the Comptroller-General shall submit the
same to the Attorney—General, who shall defend said action for

and on behalf of the State.

If only some local levy, made by

town or other local or municipal authorities, be involved in
such suit, such town or other local or municipal authorities
shall employ and pay counsel and all damages and costs recov
ered in such action; and the Auditor or Treasurer so sued, or
both. if both be sued, may, by petition, answer, or motion in
Court, cause the town or other local or municipal authorities

interested in the revenue involved in the action to be made par
ties thereto ( if not already parties), and the Court in which

such action may be pending shall cause them to be made parties
thereto and render judgment for any damages and costs which

may be found in favor of the plaintiff against said town or
other municipal or local authorities, and not against said ofﬁcer
or ofﬁcers.
Sec. 396. (345.) In Any action or proceeding against any Measure of
damages; ex
County Treasurer for the recovery of any property or money caption.

alleged to have been erroneously or illegally assessed or col
lected as taxes, assessments or penalties, the amount recovered

shall not exceed the value of such property or money, unless
the party bringing such action or proceeding shall make it ap
par that a notice in writing of the claim on which suit may be
brought was g-‘ven to said Treasurer in pursuance of Section

112., § 301.
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391, and that said Treasurer has proceeded contrary to the pro
visions of this Chapter.

“$161; :33 Sec. 397. (346.) It shall be the duty of the Attorney-Gen
defends.
era] to defend any suit or proceeding against any County
mTreasurer, or other ofﬁcer, who shall be sued for moneys col
3“

lected or praperty levied on or sold on account of any tax,
when the Comptroller—General shall have ordered such collec
tor to proceed in the collection of such tax, after notice as

aforesaid, or suit brought; and any judgment against such

Treasurer, or other oﬁicer, ﬁnally recovered, shall be paid in
the manner provided in Section 391.
Sec. 398. No Board of Township Commissioners nor
:gippﬁnégwi‘: County Board of Commissioners, nor any other ofﬁcer
aid of my rail- or ofﬁcers, shall assess or levy, and no County Treasurer nor

it:de pmh‘b' other oﬁicer or ofﬁcers shall collect, any tax for the payment of
1399, xxm; township bonds, or the coupons thereof, or judgments entered
78'

up thereon, issued in the aid of a railroad: Provided, This Sec

tion shall not apply to those bonds issued in the aid of railroads
that have been completed and ﬁnished through such townships
as have issued such bonds, nor until such road shall have been

accepted by the Railroad Commissioners: Provided, further,
That the provisions of this Section shall not apply to Newberry

County, or any part thereof, nor to bonds issued in aid of the
Pickens Railroad Company by certain townships in Pickens
County.

ARTICLE 4.
ENFORCED COLLECTION OF DELINQUENT TAXES.
Snc.

SIC.
406. Return of execution and pay

399. Treasurer issues execution to
Sheriff; form 0!.

ing over

400. Fees and charges.

duties and how enforced:

401. Sherlﬂ to seize, advertise and
sell property: put purchaser
In possession, &c.
402. When
Auditor to buy
for
Sinking Fund Commission;

how titles to be made, kc.
403. Municipal
authorities
may
sell the use and occupancy
or lands for taxes; when.,
how and for what term.
404. Sherlﬂ‘s deed prima facie evidence of good title; limitation of action.
405. Suspension of sale: when and
on what grounds; evidence;
waiver.

money;

Sheriff‘s

penalty.
407. Lands not on tax books to be
surveyed and placed on tax
lists: descretion of Sink
ing Fund Commission.

408. Power of Secretary of State
as to forfeited lands; valu
ation.
409. Entry and demand for pay
ment, posting and publica
tion of notice; form of war
rant or execution; tees.
costs and expenses, Etc.
410. Payment of surplus to Secre
tary of State; disposition
of ; funding after ﬁve years :
titles to Sinking Fund Com
mission ; assets of State ; to
be sold.
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81c.

Sac.

411. Petition by owner; appeal to
Sinking Fund Commission;
stay of warrant; proceedin; to obtain valuation;
penalty.
412. Tax duplicate to be prime
facie
evidence;
suﬂicient
warrant for sale; rebuttlng
evidence.
418. Sheriff‘s deed prime Iacie;
limitation of action; neces‘
sary evidence.
414. Cumulative evidence; choice
of existing suits.

\
l
I

l
i
.

415. Nulla bona tax executions tn
be returned to Auditors.
416. Settlement of tax executions
417. Unpaid tax executions to be
kept as records.
418. When Sinking Fund Commis
sioners are to collect.
419. In what cases above three
sections does not ap y.
420. Number of agents of inking
Fund Commission that may
be employed.
421. Duplicate tax executions.
422. Limitation of lien for taxes.

Sec. 399. (347.) Immediately upon the expiration of the “Emilia:

time allowed by law for the payment of taxes in any year the

35“ 5‘

County Treasurer of each County shall issue, in the name of law—XE
the State, a warrant or execution in duplicate against such de- 862. '
'
faulting taxpayer in his County, signed by him in his ofﬁcial

capacity, directed to the Sheriﬁ of his County or his lawful
deputy, requiring and commanding him to levy the same by

distress and sale of so much of the defaulting taxpayer’s estate
real or personal, or both, as may be sufﬁcient to satisfy the
taxes, State, school, County and special, of such defaulter,

specifying therein the aggregate amount of all his taxes, as
well as the amount to each fund; which warrant or execution

shall run substantially in these words (ﬁlling the blank to suit
each case), viz.: ........................ Treasurer for the

County of ............................. , to the Sheriﬁ of
.......................... County, or to his lawful deputy;

Whereas .................... has been duly assessed the sum
of .................. dollars for defraying the charges of the
State, school, County and special for the ﬁscal year beginning
November I, 18. ., as follows, to wit: For the State, $ ...... ;
for public schools, $ ........ ; for County, $ ........ ; for spe
cial, $ ........ which. . . .has neglected to pay: These are,
therefore, in the name of the State, strictly to charge and com

mand you to levy by distress and sale of the personal property,
and if sufﬁcient personal property cannot be found, then by dis

tress and sale of the land, of the said .................. the
sum of ...... dollars, together with ...... dollars, the charges

hereof; and for so doing this shall be your sufﬁcient warrant.
Given under my hand and seal this ...... day of .......... ,
A. D. 18. . . .
.............

s.]

Treasurer of. . . . . . ...... County.
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Fees an d Sec. 400. (348.) The Treasurer for every such warrant is
chargessued shall have from such defaulter $1.00; and the Sheriff

71775—313“, shall take from such defaulter the following fees in the execu
§§j§ 5&1889' tion of his ofﬁce, to wit: for serving each warrant, $1.00, be
sides mileage at the rate of 5 cents for each mile actually trav
eled “in executing the warrant; for advertising sale, 25 cents;
for making sale and executing deed of conveyance, and putting

purchaser in possession, $3.00; and for all sums levied as
aforesaid, ﬁve per cent.: Provided, That the printer’s charges

for advertising shall not exceed 50 cents for each tract of land
and 25 cents for personal property, levied on under each execu
tion, and the Sheriff is prohibited from demanding or collect

ing any greater sum therefor than is hereby allowed; and
neither the Sheriff nor County Treasurer shall receive fees
_

mi: 35,.‘cﬁgg

upon nulla Ivona returns.

Sec. 401. (349.) Under and by virtue of said warrant or ex—

and 5°" P'°P' ecution, the Sheriff shall seize and take exclusive possession of
erty;

put pur

chaser i2 Pos- so much of the defaulting taxpayer’s estate, real or personal, or
__,-3— both, as may be necessary to raise the sum of money named

SCSSlOl'lv

‘C.

865%; MA" therein and said charges thereon, and, after due advertisement,
sell the same before the court house door of the County on a
regular sales day and within the usual hours for public sales,
for cash, make title therefor to the purchaser complying with
terms of sale, and annex to said title the duplicate warrant with
endorsement thereon of his action thereunder, put the pur
chaser in possession of the property sold and conveyed, and

after deducting from the proceeds of sale the amount of taxes
and charges shall pay over the excess, if any there be, to the de—
faulting taxpayer, and the taxes so collected to the County
Treasurer.

When Am!" See. 402. (350.) In case there be no bid equal in amount to
tor to buy for
_
.
.
Sinking Fund the taxes named in said warrant or execution, the County Au
ggiii‘mritsizioiti ditor shall buy the land for the Sinking Fund Commission, as
be made’ &_°'_ the actual purchaser thereof, for the amount of said taxes and
1""

penalties, costs and charges; and the Sheriff shall thereupon
execute titles to said Sinking Fund Commission, as to any
other purchaser, and in the manner above provided, and shall

put them or their authorized agent in possession of the prem—
ises. The land so sold and purchased and delivered to said
Commission shall be treated by them as assets of the State in

their charge, and be sold at such times and in such manner as
by them shall be. deemed most advantageous to the State.
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Sec. 403. Vv henever any taxes, State, County, school or

2“);

township, hereafter may accrue upon any land or buildings, or sel‘li the use
,
. .
an occupancy
portions thereof, or upon any other property of any municipal of is ad for
corporation by reason of said land, buildings or other property, $55;th 20‘:
or portions thereof, not having been used "exclusively for pub- “’1‘” "m"- _

lic purposes and not for revenue,” and hereafter may become 31896- XXIIpast due and unpaid, and it becomes necessary to collect the '
same by distress, then the Sheriff, whether acting under an ex~
ecution from the County Treasurer or from the Secretary of
State as agent of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, shall
at public sale sell not the “fee” as in other cases, but only the

"use" and “occupancy” of such portions of said land, building
or property of such municipal corporation as the same accrued

upon, to that bidder who will for the shortest term pay the
taxes, penalties, costs and charges accrued thereon; and at such
sale to protect the interest of the State, if there be no cash bid
equal to the taxes, penalties, costs and charges accrued thereon,
then the said property or portion thereof offered for sale shall

be knocked down to the Sinking Fund Commission for a term
not exceeding ninety—nine years; and it shall be the duty of the
Sheriff to make titles for the term of years required by the bid
to the purchaser, and put said purchaser (whether the Sinking
Fund Commission or any other person) into possession in like
manner as when the fee is by him sold for taxes.
The use and occupancy for public purposes at the time of “£33252;
levy or sale of any portion of property levied upon or sold for to defeat the

taxes accrued by reason of same not having been formerly used a e'
“exclusively for public purposes and not for revenue” shall not

defeat the remedy for collection provided in this Section.
Sec. 404. (35L) In all cases of sale the Sheriff’s deed of cort-pﬁsif‘gég'ﬁ
veyance, whether executed to a private person, a corporation or li‘ffzfﬁhfif:
the Sinking Fund Commission, shall be held and taken as firimti‘if“ °f “diff
facie evidence of a good title in the holder, and that all pro- 612887. XIX.
ceedings have been regular, and all requirements of the law

'

have been duly complied with. No action for the recovery of
land sold by the Sheriff under the provisions of this Article, or
for the recovery of the possession thereof,_shall be maintained
unless brought within two years from the date of said sale.

Sec. 405. (352.) In case the taxpayer alleged to be in de
fault after levy of distress as aforesaid shall allege that the grgund: 11;;
taxes have been paid. or are unjustly assessed against him, he dence; waiver.

can and may have the sale suspended, if before the sale he of'

Ib., 864;
’1888, XX., 52,
2.

1 2—C.
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fers satisfactory evidence to the Sheriff that said taxes have
been paid or improperly assessed against him, and within
twenty days thereafter take such steps as are provided by law

for correction of unjust assessment, or to prove payment, and
prosecute the same to a successful result within a reasonable
time. And in case such taxpayer offers no such proof, or fails
to take the course herein provided, he shall be deemed in law
to have waived all exceptions to the omissions, errors and ir
regularities (if any there be) in the assessment of said tax, and
in all preliminaries to said sale as prescribed by law, and to
have admitted that each and all preliminary steps to said as
sessment and sale, and said assessment and sale, were in ac

cordance with the requirements of law.

3‘9"" °‘a n°"'d
ecutiqn

Sec. _ 406. (553.)
The
Sheriffs 0f the
several
Counties in the
;
_
_
_

p a rel: ssg‘veﬂ State, in making levies and sales and in paying over money col
mon y ;
r,
.
.
.
iﬁs‘ duties and lerteo under tax warrants and executions placed in their hands

32:31:;“feed; by County Treasurers, shall be subject to the direction and
,888m under the control of the Comptroller—General of the State in
133;: ngflsﬁ like manner as they are now to plaintiffs in execution; and the
79.

Comptroller-General is hereby invested with all the rights and

privileges of a plaintiff in execution, to invoke and obtain the
aid of the Court to compel refractory Sheriffs to discharge
their duties in the enforcement of tax executions. And it is

hereby made the duty of the said Sheriffs, respectively, to make
return of all tax executions to the Treasurers of their respec
tive Counties within ninety days after the date of issue thereof,

designating such as may be nulla bona and such as may have
been collected by distress and sale or otherwise, and within the

same time to pay over to the said Treasurers all taxes and pen
alties collected by them, and the several County Treasurers
shall at the last term of the Circuit Court in each year for their
respective Connties, deliver to the foreman of the grand jury a
complete list of all tax executions delivered to the Sheriff for
collection and which have not been collected, and the grand

jury shall examine the said list, and present the Sheriff for any
default or neglect in the performance of his duties relative to
the enforcement of such executions. And in case any Sheriff
shall make default in paying over within the time aforesaid any
monies collected on said executions, it Shall be the duty of the
County Treasurer, and he is hereby required, immediately to

bring suit against such defaulting Sheriff in any Court of com
petent jurisdiction, in which suit such Sheriff shall be liable to
treble the amount for which he has defaulted, and in case of
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any loss resulting by reason of the failure of the County Treas
urer to perform the duties herein set forth, such Treasurer shall
be liable therefor.
'
Sec. 407. (354.) The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund Lands not on
are hereby authorized to have surveyed any lands that they are iii—v22? ioiibeei

informed or believe have been continuously for ten or more iin- ﬂit?“ ﬁgs:
mediately preceding years upon neither the tax duplicate ord
forfeited land list of this State; and if, after such survey, the mission

said absence from said tax books be found to exist, to cause the 1889' xx'ms‘

said lands to be placed upon the tax duplicate in the owner’s
name, if known, or in the name of “Unknown,” if the owner's
name be not known, charged and taxed with the entire costs of

the survey and investigation, and ﬁfty per cent. penalty addi
tional thereto, and with the taxes for ﬁve years immediately

preceding, and collecting the same under existing law for col
lection of taxes. County Treasurer shall pay to the Sinking
Fund Commission said costs of survey and said ﬁfty per cent.

penalty additional thereto from amount collected and apply the
residue as provided by law. This provision shall be by the
Sinking Fund Commission applied to such extent and in such
cases as they may deem most advantageous to the State.

Sec. 408. (355.) It shall be lawful for the Secretary of Power of See

State. as agent of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, or gﬁygigffc‘;
for his authorized agent, to prepare a statement of the simple :01“; "1""
taxes. with ﬁfteen per cent. penaltyrthereon, for each and every 1892 XXI—Ez—

levy which to him or his agent appears past due and unpaid

'

"

'

upon any parcel of land which appears to him to be upon the
forfeited land list as forfeited prior to December 24th, I887;
and also upon any parcel of land not subject to the operation
of the provisons of the preceding Section upon which any levy
made by the Legislature appears past due and unpaid for eight

months; that the calculation of taxes due shall be made at such
valuation as.the Secretary of State may deem just and equit—
able.

Sec. 409. (356.) The Secretary of State shall then, by liim- Entry and de_
.
self or hls
agent, enter upon the lands and personally ,

s erve

mand for
pay
amen“
PM,“

copy of such statement of dues, with a demand for payment of copy. and pub
'
.
.
.
1 ication of no
same, together With the necessary mileage, advertisement and ﬁne; form of

other costs and charges accrued thereon, upon ariv person
whom he ﬁnds in possession of
and if he fail to ﬁnd any one in
part thereof, upon such entry,
statement and demand upon the

a:

the land or any part the reef: costs
pens”,and
h ex
possesSion of the land. or any ——[;———
he shall post a copy of such
"
premises. and shall se'vc such
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person or persons as to him or his agent appears to be the last
owner with a copy of the said statement and demand, if such
owner or party in interest be a resident of the County in which
said land is located, otherwise he shall, for three consecutive
weeks, insert in some paper published in the County, or having

a circulation therein, an advertisement, brieﬂy describing the
land, with the total amount due thereon, together with the

mileage, advertisement and other costs, and a demand for the
payment of the same 'within three weeks from the date 'of the
ﬁrst insertion, under pain of distress and sale of the land to
satisfy said demand, with costs. If payment in gold, silver or
paper, national currency of the United States, be not made

within three weeks from the date of personal service, posting,
or ﬁrst insertion of advertisement, as above provided, then it
shall be lawful at any time thereafter for the Secretary of
State, as agent of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, to
issue in the name of the State a warrant or execution in dupli
cate against the said land upon which said taxes, penalties,
costs and charges are due, signed by him in his ofﬁcial capacity,
directed to the Sheriff of the County in which said land is sit
uated, or to his lawful deputy, requiring and commanding him
to levy the same, by distress and sale of all of the said land in

default, to satisfy the taxes, State, school, County or other spe
cial levies, penalties, costs and charges against the property in
the statement, together with the Sheriff’s fees and costs, which

warrant or execution shall run substantially in these words,
(ﬁlling the blank to suit each case), viz.: .................. ,

Secretary of State, as ex oﬁicio agent of the Commissioners of
the Sinking Fund, to Sheriff of .................. County,
‘or to his lawful deputy: Whereas it appears that that lot or
parcel of land described as .................... acres, more
or less, situated in ...................... Township and

.................... County, bounded by lands of . . . . . . . .
............ is in default for taxes, penalties and costs to the

amount of $ .......... , as will more fully appear by the at
tached statement and demand and by the return of the Secre
tary of State or his agent, endorsed thereon, as to the service.
posting or advertisement of same as law requires, and the
neglect of owner or person in interest to pay the above charges:
These are, therefore, in the name of the State, strictly to
charge and command you to levy by distress and sale of the
said land the sum of ................ dollars, together with

................ dollars, the penalties, costs and charges

i81

thereof, and for so doing this shall be your sufﬁcient warrant.

Given under my hand and seal this . . . ., ............ day of
D. 1....

Secretary of State and ex officio Agent of the
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund.
For every such statement and demand prepared, and so per
sonally served or advertised, by the Secretary of State, there

may be collected for the Commisioners of the Sinking Fund, to
be used for the beneﬁt of the State, not more than three dollars,

ﬁve cents per mile for every mile actually traveled, in entering
upon the premises, or service of the statement of dues and de

mand in going and returning, and not more than one dollar for
advertising, and for every warrant issued by the Secretary of
State not more than two dollars. And the Sheriff shall take
out of said land in default the following fees in the execution
of his ofﬁce: For serving warrant, one dollar, besides mileage

at the rate of ﬁve cents for each mile actually traveled in exe
cuting the warrant; for advertising sale, twenty-ﬁve cents; for

making sale and executing deed, three dollars ; and for all sums
levied as the simple taxes, as aforesaid, ﬁve per cent: Provided,

The printer’s charges for advertising shall not exceed ﬁfty
cents for each tract of land levied on under execution: and the
Sheriff is prohibited from demanding or collecting any greater
sum therefor than is hereby allowed, nor shall he receive fees
upon nulla bona returns, nor from any other source than from
the particular parcel upon which the particular fees, costs and
charges accrue.

Sec. 410. (357.) Under and by virtue of said warrant or ex- Payment of
ecution the Sheriff shall seize and take exclusive possession of
said land in default, and, after due advertisement, sell the same 2123§§°13§§
before the court house door of the County on a regular sales 5" Ya"; ﬁ'
.

.

,

tles to Sinking

day, and Within the usual hours for public sales, for cash; make Find Commis

title therefor to the purchaser complying with terms of sale, 5522,8512” ii:
and annex to said title the duplicate warrant, with endorsement s°'—____

thereunder, put the purchaser in possession of the property sold
and conveyed, and, after deducting from proceeds of sale the
amount of taxes, penalties, costs and charges, shall pay over

to the former owner, or to the parties in legal interest, as their

interest may appear upon conclusive proof thereof, the surplus,
if any there be,'and shall pay to the Secretary of State, as agent
of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, within ninety days
from date when the execution was placed in his hands, all the

1"" 84'
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taxes, penalties, costs and charges other than the Sheriff's costs

for levy, advertisement and sale: Provided, That if the surplus
be not paid over by the Sheriff within six months to the former
ownerof the land, or to the party formerly of legal or equitable
interest in the land, upon conclusive proof to the Sheriff of
such ownership or legal interest, then, at the expiration of the
said six months, it shall be the duty of the Sheriff to pay over
said surplus to the Secretary of State, with an accompanying
statement, certiﬁed to by him oﬁ‘icially, fully describing the
land from which the particular surplus was derived, and show
ing clearly the amount for which said land was sold, the

amount of costs and charges disbursed therefrom by him and
the surplus remaining, and thereby paid over; said surplus

shall be by the Secretary of State, turned over to the Treasurer
of the Sinking Fund, with the said accompanying statement,
and be held by him ﬁve years from date of sale, subject to the
order of the Board of Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, for

the refunding of the same to any person or persons conclusive
ly proving to the said Board that they are entitled to said sur
plus, or any part thereof, on account of their former ownership
or legal interest. And that any surplus not so refunded within
ﬁve years shall be passed to the general Sinking Fund of the
State. In case there be no bid equal in amount to the taxes
named in said warrant or execution, the County Auditor shall

buy the land for the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund as
the actual purchaser therefor for the amount of said taxes,
costs, penalties and charges, and the Sheriff shall thereupon
execute titles to the said Commissioners of the Sinking Fund
as to any other purchaser and in the manner above provided,
and shall put them or their authorized agent in possession of
the premises, upon the payment to him by the Commissioners

of the Sinking Fund the costs and fees above provided for the
Sheriff. The land so sold and purchased and delivered to the

said Commissioners of the Sinking Fund shall be treated by
them as assets of the State in their charge, and by them sold

at such time and in such manner and upon such terms as by
them shall be deemed most advantageous to the State.
petition by

See. 411. (358.) In case any owner or person having an in

ﬁg; ﬁning terest in any parcel of such land alleged to be in default by the
Secretary of State as aforesaid, shall allege that the taxes have
\cveigizngts; tr; 1;,8: been paid, he can and may, before the issuing of the warrant to
tain valuation; the Sheriff, set forth his alleged grievance by petition in writ
ETL ing, accompanied with such evidence in writing as he may de
112., as.
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sire to submit to the Secretary of State,whose duty it shall be tO
pass upon the same; and if the petitioner shall be dissatisﬁed
with the ruling Of the Secretary of State, he shall have the

right of appeal to the Board Of Commissioners of the Sinking
Fund, who are authorized to hear and pass ﬁnal judgment upon
such appeal, provided the appealing petitioner, within twenty
days of the ruling of the Secretary Of State, ﬁle with the Secre
tary of State a written appeal to the said Board, with all papers
in the case, and pending the decision of said Board on such
appeal there Shall be a stay Of the issuing Of the warrant to the

_
'

Sheriff : Provided, That before the issuing of the execution by
the Secretary of State to the Sheriff, any owner or person in
terested in the land shall personally ﬁle with the Secretary of
State or with his agent notice that he deems the valuation ﬁxed

by the Secretary of State as excessive and that he desires the
Township Board Of Assessors to value the property, then
it shall be the duty of the Secretary of State, or his agent,
to call upon the said Township Board of Assessors for the

township in which the land is located to certify to him a vain
ation of the said land, with improvements thereon, under pain

of any member being removed from oﬁice and being'ﬁned ﬁve

dollars by any Magistrate (one-half of said ﬁne for the beneﬁt
of the Commissioners Of the Sinking Fund and one-half for
the person demanding the valuation) who shall fail to certify
a valuation within one week, and such valuation by the mem
bers of the said Board Of Assessors, or a majority of them,

shall be ﬁnal and conclusive without right of appeal therefrom:
And provided, further, If the said owner or persons in interest
do not appear and personally serve in writing the Secretary of
State, or his agent, with such personal notice of appeal to the
Township Board of Assessors, they Shall be ever afterwards

barred from any appeal whatever from the valuation placed

upon the land by the Secretary of State or his agent.
Sec. 412. (359.) The failure Of the tax duplicate to show the Tax duplicate

payment of any levy or part thereof made by the General As- ﬁn-fﬁﬁdﬁﬁg‘:
sembly shall in all Courts of this State be received asprimafacic

evidence of the non—payment of such levy or part thereof. and 3212i"! "i'
of the existence of the State’s prior and preferred lien upon the —7b——86—~
land to secure the payment of such levy or part thereof, with
" i

such penalties and costs as may have accrued thereon, and as
a sufficient warrant for the execution and sale herein provided.
and that no rebutting evidence shall be in any proceeding in
this State admitted except the production of the tax receipt
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signed by the County Treasurer, or a receipt or certiﬁcate
signed by the Secretary of State or his agent, showing that said
levy, or part thereof, or any penalties and costs that may have
accrued thereon, were paid at the proper time and to the per
son authorized by law to receive it: Provided, further, That
such receipt or certiﬁcate of payment shall be evidence only as

to the particular levy to which it refers, and shall not aﬁect any
other levy, or changes or action thereunder.

Sheriff-deed

Sec. 413. (360.) In all cases of sale the Sheriff’s deed of

Prim“ fw'e ev- conveyance, whether executed to a private person, a corpora
idence; limita- _

.

.

.

.

tion of action; t1on or to the Commisswners of the Sinking Fund, shall be
SZZZSZMY m' held and taken as prima facie evidence of good title in the hold
“T— er, and that all proceedings have been regular and all require
ments of the law have been complied with. No action for the
recovery of land sold by the Sheriff under the foregoing provis
ions or for the recovery of the possession thereof shall be main
tained unless brought within one year from the date of sale,
and unless it be sustained by conclusive evidence from the tax

duplicates, or from a tax receipt signed by the County Treas
urer, or by a certiﬁcate signed by the Secretary of State or his

agent showing that all of the taxes and levies for which the
land was sold, with the costs that may have accrued thereon.
were paid prior to the sale, at the proper time and to the prop
erly authorized oﬁ'icials.

Cumulative Sec. 414. (361.) The remedy afforded by the provisions set
312$: 251°ch forth in the preceding six Sections is additional remedies, and

ism"? 5"“

the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund shall always have the

"M 87-

choice of remedies and the right to abandon either remedy at

any stage of proceedings and adopt any other existing remedy.
That the provisions of the six preceding Sections may be ap
plied to cases already in suit as well as to other cases.
Nulla bomz Sec. 415. All executions issued for the collection of taxes

ﬁgxnggi‘nggg by the County Treasurers and returned “nulla bona” for any
ﬁlm“ reason or “double entry,” or are not collected for any reason,
1898. XXII-- shall be ﬁled in the Auditor’s ofﬁce within one year from the
726' 5 1'
expiration of the time for the payment, without penalty, of the
taxes for the collection of which the executions are issued.
Auditor to ,e. The Auditor on the ﬁling of the said execution shall give a

“it” "mm"- receipt to the County Treasurer for the same, stating the
1”» § =- amount due on each execution and the name of the party
against whom the execution is issued, the kind and location of

the property, the nature of the Sheriff’s return and as full de
scription of the property as he can furnish from his records;

and he shall at the same time furnish a duplicate of said receipt

185

to the Secretary of State as the agent of the Sinking Fund
Commission.
Sec. 416. The County Auditors and Treasurers shall annu—
ally have a full and ﬁnal settlement as to tax executions issued ma:

by said Treasurers within twelve months after the expiration 255. § 1
of the time allowed by faw for the payment of taxes in any

year.

See. 417. All unpaid tax executions withthe Sheriff’s returns “5135533;
indorsed thereon shall be by the County Treasurer ﬁled and 1::de 3" m'
permanently kept as a record in his ofﬁce. And that all said
.
.
.
executions and other tax claims against property, whether on
or off the tax duplicates, when past due and unpaid for twelve
months, shall become assets of the State in charge of the Com
missioners of the Sinking Fund.

1b., § 2.

Sec. 418. For the purpose of realizing and collecting money Sinki_ng_Fund
from said assets, the Secretary of State, as agent of the Com—
missioners of the Sinking Fund, against lands and the build- and h°_“"
ings and ﬁxtures thereon, shall have the rights, powers, reniedies and processes for ascertaining the amount due thereon and
collecting the same as provided in Sections 409 to 4I4, inclu
sive. and for the purpose of collecting and realizing from said
assets against personal property the Secretary of State as agent
aforesaid shall have all the rights, powers, remedies and pro
cesses possessed by the County Treasurer and Comptroller

1"» 5 3

General for collecting taxes under Sections 399, 401, 402, 404,
and 405.

_

Sec. 419. The provisions of the three preceding Sections To whatcases
shall not apply to property when the execution has been stayed aims 11""
.

.

.

.

sections does

by the action of any judicial process. nor to cases where the not apply.

Governor and Comptroller-General have stayed or shall stay—“11,11.
the collection of taxes generally, as heretofore authorized by
law.

See. 420. It shall be the duty of the Sinking Fund Commis- Agents of
sion to emplov only so manv agents as areabsolutelv necessary Sinkins _Fund
,
'
.
'
'
Commission.
to discharge the duties now or hereafter devolved upon them—I
11-. 5 s

by law.
_
'
Sec. 421. When it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction Duplicate m

of the presiding Judge of the Court of Common Pleas for any 53‘;

5‘

County in this State, by petition or upon due notice to the 5552,35:

County Commissioners, that any tax execution heretofore is- "8' i 1
sued or which may hereafter be issued by the County Treas
urer of County has been lost, and that the amount due thereon
has not been collected, either in whole or in part, to issue an

186
order directed to the Treasurer of said County, ordering and

directing him to issue an alias or duplicate execution in the
place and stead of the one which has been lost, and upon the

receipt of said order, it shall be the duty of said County Treas
To be marked
urer to immediately issue an alias or duplicate tax execution as
n
“Duplicate.

_____ directed in said order.
111., § 2.

Said duplicate or alias executions shall, by said County
Treasurer, be marked “duplicate” or “alias” execution, and
when so issued and marked, shall have the same force and ef
fect as the original execution could or would have, if the same

had not been lost.
Sec. 422. All taxes levied or becoming due under the laws
of this State, shall be conclusively presumed paid after ten
Liens for years from the last date said taxes could have been paid with
taxes expire in
out penalty: Provided, That this Section shall not apply to
ten years; Pro
viso.

>_ taxes for the collection of which the State shall institute ju

§sa XXIII-.dicial proceedings within the time limited above: Provided,
'
further, That the State may bring suit in Court for back taxes
any time within ten years from the date when they should be
paid, whether they are on or off the tax books, and may bring

suit in Court for any taxes which should have been paid before
March 3Ist, 1899, at any time within ten years from the 28th
day of February, 1899, whether on or off the tax books; and
on collection of such taxes they shall be distributed to the State,

Counties and school districts to which they would have gone,
if they had been paid at the time ﬁxed by the Act which
levied the same: Provided, further, That except as to the con
clusive presumption after ten years of payment of taxes by

taxpayer as herein provided, this Section shall in no way af
fect or impair the operation of Sections 415, 416, 417 and 418.

ARTICLE 5.
ANNUAL SETTLEMENTS OF COUNTY TREASURERs.
SEC.

423. Settlement of Auditor with
Treasurer; when and how
made.
remedy
when
424. Treasurer's
charged with tax not in
fact paid.
. Auditor notiﬁes County and
School
Commissioners of
day of settlement: their
attendance. and what they
must produce.
426. Auditor notiﬁes Foreman 0!
Grand
Jury
and
Comp—
troller to be present to wit
ness settlement.

SEC.

427. Day ﬁxed for settlement.
428. Settlement sheets signed in
duplicate; by
where ﬂied.

whom

and

429. Comptroller furnishes copies
of reports
ﬂciais.

to

County

of

480. Irregularltles, kc, reported to
Court
whom.

0!

Sessions;

by

431. Comptroller prescribes system
of
bookkeeping
amines books.

and

ex
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Sec. 123. (362.) Each County Auditor shall attend at his A5=tt1=m=m°f
uditor w i t 11
office on or before the ﬁrst day of May annually, or at any other Trea s u r e r;
when and how

time the Comptroller-General may direct, to make settlement made. with the Treasurer of his County and ascertain the amount of 1882,—-XVTI.,
taxes, penalties and assessments collected by such Treasurer {3&6- §°szf=
7,

and the amount with which he is to stand charged on account 862
thereof and on account of each fund for which a levy was made
on the duplicates. The Auditor shall take from the duplicate
previously put into the hands of the Treasurer for collection
a list of all such taxes, assessments and penalties as such Treas

urer has been unable to collect, describing the property as de

scribed on the duplicate, and shall note thereon in a marginal
column the several reasons assigned by the Treasurer why such
taxes or other charges could not be collected, which list shall
be denominated the delinquent list, and shall be signed and

sworn to by the Treasurer, before said Auditor, who shall re~
cord the same in a book to be provided'for the purpose and

transmit an abstract thereof to the Comptroller-General: and
in making such list, the delinquencies in each district, city, vil
lage and town shall be stated separately. And after deducting
the amount of taxes, assessments and penalties so returned de

linquent, the Treasurer shall stand charged with the remainder
of the taxes, assessments and penalties charged on the dupli
cate: Provided, however, That only the following causes shall

be assigned by the Treasurer on said delinquent list for not col
lecting any tax, penalty or assessment, to wit:
1. Sheriff’s return to execution issued, that no sufficient prop
erty of the party charged therewith could be found, out of
which to make the same.
_
2.That property was found, but, for want of bidders, was

sold and conveyed to the Sinking Fund Commission by the

Sheriff, pursuant to law.
3. Execution issued and in the hands of the Sheriff.
4. That such taxes, assessments and penalties were enjoined
by a competent Court.
Sec. 424. (363.) If, in making such settlement, the Treas

Treasurer's
remedy when
charged w i t h
tax not in fact

urer shall stand charged with any tax, assessment or penalty,
which in fact was not paid prior thereto, he may at any time mid
while remaining in office collect the same by distress and sale 1882,

of property, as in other cases of delinquent taxes, or by action
in his own name, as for money paid for the use of the party or

parties charged with or bound to pay said tax, penalty or as
sessment, and after going out of ofﬁce he may maintain an ac

X\'Il.,
1026, Q 256.

1.88
tion in his own name, as aforesaid, for the collection of such
Auditor new tax , pena lty or assessment .
gagglungcf: Sec. 425. (364.) When the County Treasurers of the several

mission": 0 f Counties shall have disbursed all the County and school funds
day of

sett e-

.

.

merit; their at- of each ﬁscal year, and are ready to make their settlements With

$3231“), "2:2: their respective County Auditors for the County and school
Pmd‘wf;8‘;_ taxes charged against them upon the Treasurer’s tax dupli
1 8 89' XX" cates, they shall so notify the County Auditors, whereupon the
349. § 2; i 3.
.
.
XXL, 48:,51. County Auditors shall notify the County SuperVisors and
School Commissioners of their respective Counties of the day
of such settlement; and the said County Supervisor and School

Commissioners are hereby required to produce, in the oﬂice of
the Auditor of their respective Counties, the claims allowed
and ordered paid by them. and vouch thereby each amount pre
sented by the County Treasurer for a credit in his settlement

with the Auditor for the amount of County and school taxes
which are charged against him on the Treasurer’s duplicate for
each year.
-

“‘1ti "Mi'

Se.c 426. (365.) It shall be the duty of the Auditor of each

ﬁ es Foreman

_

of Grand Jury County to notify the Foreman of the Grand Jury thereof and

i;d toc ifenplirrgs-- the Comptroller-General of the day upon which
. said
. settlement

sailifnetifne” is to be made, and the Comptroller-General, or some one duly
_I',:?4—_“ authorized by him, and the foreman of the Grand Jury of each
'
County are hereby required to be present and witness said set
tlements.

segfeymifff" Sec. 427. (366.) The day ﬁxed for the settlement provided
717350, a 9. for in two next preceding Sections shall be on or before the
1 893, XX 1., ﬁrst day of May, or as soon thereafter as the Comptroller-Gen
‘m'
eral may appoint.
'

Semcm‘m'
sheets

Sec. 428. (367.) When said settlement shall have been com

signed

_

:7; wiggljci'lfé pleted. the settlement sheets shall be Signed by the County
where ﬁlcd-

Supervisor and County Treasurers, the County School Com

I 889, xx.,missi0ners and County Treasurers. in duplicate and certiﬁed

“9‘ 5 5'

by the County Auditor; one copy of which shall be ﬁled in the
County Auditor’s ofﬁce and the other mailed to the Comptrol
ler-General, to be by him reported to the General Assembly.

compmner
furnishes

Sec. 429. (368.) It shall be the duty of the Comptroller

cop

? Cign'tzp‘fgf General to mail each year a copy of his Report containing such

331L____ settlements to the Clerk of the Court, County Commissioners,
1b.. 350,“. School Commissioners and County Auditors of each County
of the State, to be ﬁled and kept by said ofﬁcers in their several
oﬁices.
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Sec. 430. (369.) If in the making of said settlement there Prelularhiﬂi
shall be discovered any irregularities or violations of law by if'cfﬁ‘l'iii
any of said ofﬁcers, the Comptroller-General and the foreman $122.0“; by
of the Grand Jury shall report the same to the Court of Gen—'—]E,§T

eral Sessions of the County where such irregularities or viola—
tions of law shall have been discovered.
Sec. 431. (370.) The Comptroller—General shall prescribe mfgfggigdjy‘;
the system of bookkeeping to be used in the ofﬁces of County a?!)ng 2°35;
Commissioners, School Commissioners, County Treasurers and s X a m i M5
County Auditors of the State, so that the same shall be uni- BFi——
form, and in making his visit to witness the settlements herein

1"" § 7'

required he shall examine the books of the said several ofﬁces
and report the results of his examination to the General Assem
bly.

ARTICLE 6.
FORFEITED AND ABANDONED LANDS—SPECIAL PROVISIONS
Sec.

Sec.

432. The State renounees title to
lands
forfeited:
reservation, as to taxes on.
433. Sinking
Fund
Commission
may hear and grant peti>
tions for relief in certain
cases.

484. Lien or State for taxes on
said land; how enforced.
435. Sinking
Fund
Commission
may have surveys made of
abandoned lands and re
store same to tax books.

‘

See. 432. (371.) The State of South Carolina hereby re- ngfxfcesga‘se'g
nounces all title by forfeiture for non-payment of taxes to each leases

and every parcel of land in the several Counties of the State tiorfas to taxes
listed on the forfeited land record on the twenty-fourth day of ?l______
December, 1887, and will treat them hereafter as the lands of “fag-fix"
the former owners, their heirs or assigns. But this renuncia—
tion of title is upon the reservation and condition that the

State may hereafter collect by suit at law, or other legal
method, from said lands a sum equal to the aggregate amount
of all annual assessments for taxes, with the penalties that

might and would have been assessed and charged against the
said lands if the same had never been declared delinquent and
forfeited; and the retention of the possession and use of said
land for ninety days after the date hereinbefore mentioned by
said former owners, respectively, their heirs or assigns, shall

be deemed sufﬁcient evidence of their acquiescence in and
acceptance of said reservation and condition.

190
nggbsiggiuﬁ .Sec. 433. (372.) The Sinking Fund Commission is autho
may hear _and rized to hear and determine upon satisfactory proof of the

Oin'rfﬁi‘fm'i‘: petition of any taxpayer praying relief on the ground that
231‘ “m- all taxes as described in the last Section have been paid, or
lslb-t gig,- 552: that portion of such taxes have been paid, and an offer to pay

is. '

'

' the balance, accompanied by the sum admitted to be owing,
and the Commissioner shall grant such relief in the premises

_

as shall be just.

gmggiss“;

Sec. 434. (373.) To secure the entire debt due the State

:ig’lfzfg; h" for prior taxes or other dues accrued to the State to and in

fm cluding the levy of 1886, or for any other purpose whatsoever,
if)? 18:: 7,, and for the levy of 1887, and for all subsequent levies, as they
6; ,3'83,
may have accrued or shall accrue upon each parcel of said

5" i 3'

land, and the costs and penalties due thereon, the State shall
have a prior and preferred lien upon said land, to be enforced
and asserted in any Court of competent jurisdiction by the

Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, in such cases, at such
time, and to such extent, as they may deem most advanta

geous to the interests of the State. The proceeds of any sale
ordered by the Court in such suit shall be applied ﬁrst to the
payment of the Sinking Fund Commission of the taxes, costs
and penalties charged against the property, and next to the

payment of the taxed costs in the suit and expenses of sale,
and the surplus, if any there he, shall be paid over to the
former owners or parties in interest as their interest may

appear.
Sinking thd Sec. 435. (374.) The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund
52;“ 111,8: 3,“. are authorized to have surveyed any lands that they are inform

333?; e°df ed or believe have been continuously for ten or more immedi
sgtrlnde 1';- atelypreceding years upon neither the tax duplicate or forfeited
mt b00ks, ac. land list of this State; and if after such survey the said absence
T889,XX., 348. from said tax books be found to exist, to cause the said land
to be placed upon the tax duplicate in the owner’s name if
known. or in the name of "Unknown" if the owner’s name be
not known. charged and taxed with the entire costs of the
survey and investigation, and ﬁfty per cent. penalty additional
thereto, and with the taxes for ﬁve years immediately preced
ing. and collecting the same under existing law for collection

of taxes.

County Treasurer shall pay to the Sinking Fund

Commission said costs of survey and said ﬁfty per cent. penalty
additional thereto from amount collected, and apply the resi

due as provided by law. The provisions of this Section shall
by said Commission be applied to such extent and in such
.cases as they may deem most advantageous to the State.
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TITLE IV.

CHAPTER XVI.
or the Militia.
ARTICLE I. General Provisions.

ARTICLE 2. The Adjutant and Inspector—General.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE
ARTICLE
ARTICLE

3.
4.
5.
6.

Organization, election of ofﬁcers, 81C.
The Fourth Brigade.
Arms, parade, drills, &c.
Courts-Martial and Courts of Inquiry.

ARTICLE I.
GENERAL PROVISIONS.
Szc.

Sec.

436. Who subject to military duty:

446. Duty of members of militia.

Who exempt
437- The Sta“ 0! the Governor-

447. Uniform 0! Volunteer Troops.
448. Practice drills and quarterly

438. Of

what

the

organized

mum" aha“ “maln439. Volunteer Troops and Natlonal Guard to be kept
separate: how commanded
when in active service.

440. Number of companies limited.
441. Term of service; discharges,
when and how granted.
442. Hunter": rolls: how made
and disposed of. '
443. When and how ofﬁcers may
resign.
444. Militia, when subject to active duty.
445. When in active service, how
organized.
governed
and
paid.

reports.

449. Adjutant and Inspector Gen
eral to report how appro
priation
apportioned
to
Comptroller General, who
shall draw warrants there

for
450. Reserve
militia:
Governor
may organize into compa
ales.
451. Distribution of militia as to
Counties.
452. Commander-in-Chlet: powers
of: enlistment and term of
and oath to be taken.
453. Rules and regulations.
454. Appropriation, how distrib
uted.

Sec. 436. (375.) All able—bodied male citizens between the
.

.

.

.

.

Who subject
to military

ages of eighteen and forty-ﬁve years reSIdmg In this State, duty; who ex
empt.
and not exempted by the laws of the United States, shall be __—

subject to military duty, and shall constitute the militia of this “'gg'ﬁwn"

State, excepting:
Ist. All persons in the army or navy or volunteer forces of

the United States.
2d. Regularly ordained or licensed ministers of the gospel.
3d. The Lieutenant-Governor, members and ofﬁcers of the
General Assembly, the Secretary of State, Attorney-General,

Comptroller-General, Commissioner of Agriculture, Superin
tendent of Education, State Treasurer, and clerks and em

192
ployees in their ofﬁces, Judicial officers of the State, including
Justices of the Peace, Magistrates, Clerks of the Court of
Common Pleas, Sheriffs, Coroners, Constables, civil ofﬁcers
of the United States, ferrymen employed at any ferry on a post
road, and millers.
4th. All persons entertaining conscientious scruples against
bearing arms, practicing physicians, professors, teachers, and
students in colleges, academies and common schools.

5th. Commissioned ofﬁcers who shall have served as such
in the militia of this State, or of any one of the United States,
for the space of seven years, and by resignation after such
term of service, duly accepted, or in some other lawful man

ner. shall have been honorably discharged.
6th. Idiots, lunatics, paupers, and persons convicted of in
famous crimes.

Sec. 437. (376.) The Military Staff of the Governor shall
The Staff of
the Governor.

consist of:

1b., 689, § 16;
1884, XVII 1.,
920.

adier-General; also one Chief of Ordnance, one Chief En

The Adjutant and Inspector-General, with the rank of Brig—
gineer, one Judge Advocate-General, one Quartermaster-Gen
eral, one Commissary-General, one Surgeon—General, one

Paymaster-General—-all of whom shall rank as Colonel; and
as many Aides-de-Camp, not exceeding seven, with the rank

of Lieutenant-Colonel, as the governor may deem necessary:
Provided, That in time of peace the duties of Chief of Ord

nance and Quartermaster-General shall devolve upon the
Adjutant and Inspector—General.
Of what the
organized mil
itia shall con
sist.

1882, XVII.,
685, § 2.

Sec. 438. (377.) The organized militia of this State shall
consist of the Volunteer Troops. composed of companies of
white persons, and the National Guard, composed of com
panies of colored persons, the service in each being vol

untary.
They shall be organized, respectively, into
such divisions, brigades, regiments, and battalions, and,

in addition thereto, such batteries of light artillery, and
troops and squadrons of cavalry, as the Commander—
in-Chief may deem expedient; and nothing herein con

tained

shall

be

so

construed

as

to

interfere

with

the

power of the Commander-in-Chief, in case of war or insurrec
tion, or of imminent danger thereof, to order drafts of the

militia, and to form new battalions, regiments, brigades, or
divisions, as he may deem just and proper.
Sec. 439. (378.) The organized militia, known as Volun

teer Troops and National Guard, shall be kept separate, and

I93
for all purposes of parade, drills,
'
Volunteer
musters, and encampments, Troopsand
Na_
they shall not be paraded together. In the event, however, of tional Gu a rd
to be kept sep
war, riot, or insurrection, or imminent danger thereof, Wherearate;
how

it may be necessary to call into active service both the Voliin- igggenagggﬂ
teer Troops and the National Guard, the companies, regi- f°"i'°='
merits and brigades thereof shall be under the command of the 1b.. 686, § 3‘
senior oﬁicer of the Volunteer Troops then present.

Sec. 440. (379.) The total number of companies of the Vol- cogga'flli’g “Tn
unteer Troops and the National Guard shall not exceed one it“!
hundred.

In case of the disbandment of any company, its Tl; 1883,

place may be supplied on application to the Adjutant and In— fvm' 457' §
spector-General, the nearest Division Commander of Volun
teer Troops and the Governor approving.

Sec. 441. ( 380. ) All ofﬁcers and privates of the organizedviTC'iZ";l fife;
militia shall be held to service in their several companies, bat- Zara:
talions, regiments, brigades, and divisions, until their resig- ed.

nations shall have been accepted, or they shall have been reg
ularly discharged. No discharge shall be granted until after 689' 5 '7‘
one year’s service unless for good cause, approved by the
battalion commander. or, in case of unattached companies, by

the brigade commander; and no member of any company

shall be discharged from service until he has obtained the cer
tiﬁcate of the commanding ofﬁcer of his company that he has
turned over, or satisfactorily accounted for, all property issued

and charged to him. Discharges shall be signed by company
commanders and approved by battalion and brigade com—
manders.

Sec. 442. (381.) Muster—in rolls shall be made in triplicate, ,01",I1"5i‘°,,'j,‘3
one of which shall be retained at headquarters of the regiment. 310:2;
‘1'!"
The original shall be forwarded to the ofﬁce of the Adjutant —-————
and Inspector-General within ten days from any muster of lb" 690' § [8‘
men. and one roll shall be retained by the company com
mander.

Sec. 443. (382.) Any ofﬁcer desiring to resign his commis- _How resigna

sion and be discharged. or any enlisted man desiring to be §§51°L°Tncﬁz
discharged from the service, shall express his desire in writ- 3:01 “"d
ing, and transmit the same to the Commander-in—Chief imme- "7". i W
diately, through and by all intermediate commanders, who will 1900,, XXIII-i

endorse thereon the recommendation in the case, and the res— 376' i 1'

ignation or discharge shall go into effect when accepted by
the Commander-in-Chief, and not before; but no officer shall

be permitted to resign his commission while under arrest or
i3—C.

I94
under charges, nor until he has accounted for and delivered
to the proper officer all money, records, arms, accoutrements

and other military property belonging to the State in his
possession.

to ﬁttivzug‘igt Sec. 444. (383.) The militia shall not be subject to active
except when. ' duty except in case of war, or for preventing, repelling or
suppressing invasion, insurrection or riot, or of aiding civil

55823151?332% ofﬁcers in the execution of the laws, in which cases the Com
2-

mander—in-Chief, or in his absence the Adjutant and Inspec
tor-General, shall order out for active service, by draft or
otherwise, as many of the militia as necessity demands.
_\Vhen in_acSec. 445. (384.) When the militia are ordered out, or have

if“: 3,8333: volunteered for and while they are in active service, as here—

333'“ “‘1 tofore speciﬁed, they shall be organized by the Comander-in
“Em Chief into companies, regiments, brigades and divisions, and
538,1 I§I_6;415%83!. proper oﬁicers appointed therefor. They shall be subject to

L

'

'
‘ ‘ >

the same rules and articles of war as troops of the United
States, and during their term of service be entitled to the same
pay, rations and allowances for clothing as are, or may be,

etsablished by law for the army of the United States.
When called upon as a military organization to aid any

civil oﬁicer in the execution of the laws or preservation of the
peace, each member of the militia so engaged shall receive the
sum of one dollar and ﬁfty cents per day, to be drawn from
the State Treasury by the Adjutant and Inspector-General,

on a warrant drawn by the Comptroller-General, and dis
bused by the Paymaster of the regiment or Captain of any
bggtgfo;

company not attached to a regiment.
Sec. 446. Every member oi the enrolled militia ordered out

______ who does not appear at the time and place de51gnated by the
8;£°§'3_XXI" Commander-in-Chief, or his superior ofﬁcer, or who does not

produce a sWorn certiﬁcate of physical disability from a phy
sician in good standing to so appear, or excuse for unavoid~
Penalty for able absence, shall be taken to be a deserter, and dealt with

failure

as prescribed by the militia laws of the State.

Uniform.
Sec, 447. (385.) The uniform of the State Volunteer
818883, 458; Troops and National Guard shall be the regulation fatigue
$00,911,755 2’ uniform of the regular army of the United States.
Practice drills.

Sec. 448.

(386.) Each company composing the State Vol

m unteer Troops and National Guard shall be required to hold

19802957; 8" twelve monthly practice drills during each year, and quarterly

~

-'

reports of said practice drills must be certiﬁed to by the Com
mander and First Sergeant or acting First Sergeant, and for

195
warded

through the regular military

channels

to

the

Adjutant and Inspector-General; and any company fail
ing to hold said practice drills or to make said quar
terly reports, shall forfeit its right to share in the
distribution of the annual appropriation made by the
State to promote the eﬁ‘iciency of the volunteer service.

A Military Board consisting of the Governor, the Ad
jutant and Inspector—General, and three commissioned
officers appointed by the Governor for a term of two years,
shall constitute said Military Board, and whose duty shall be
to divide and distribute the annual appropriation made by
the State in support of the volunteer troops, as they may de

termine is best for promoting the efﬁciency of the service.
See. 449.

(387.) W'ithin thirty days after the annual in- Adiuuntand

.
.
I
t -G spections
are completed, the Adjutant
and Inspector-General egipetcoorrepgxit
shall be required to ﬁle with the Comptroller-General a certi
ﬁed list of all companies that have passed inspection and been T

admitted into the active volunteer service, together with a
certiﬁed statement signed by a majority of the Military Board
showing how the annual appropriation has been apportioned
and divided, and the pro rata share of each company entitled

thereto, whereupon the Comptroller General shall draw his
warrants in accordance with said certiﬁed statements, and
forward same direct to parties entitled thereto.
Reserve mil
Sec. 450. (388.) The Governor may organize into com-m3;
Coven,“
panics such of the reserve militia as in his judgment may be ﬁttiog'lﬁfi:

necessarv where application for such organization may be—
.
'
.
.
1889,XX.,282.
applied for in any County; and may also uniform, arm and
equip them with such uniforms, arms and equipments as may

be at the disposal of the Adjutant and Inspector-General and
not needed for the active militia of the State; but such com

panies shall not be entitled to any part of the appropriation
provided for in the next preceding Section.
Sec. 451. The organized militia of the State shall be dis- ofﬂifgfti"
tributed among the several Counties of the State as nearly —_—
.
.
.
1894, XXL,
equal as posmble and shall be recruited by volunteer enlist- 833.51.
ments.

Sec. 452. The Commander-in—Chief may transfer, consoli—_ Cormfnmder
date, muster out, disband, and make such other changes in the chg‘fe; 'u'iiiiii
organization of the State militia, from time to time. as the ﬁftiaiflﬂgfé
best interest of the service may require. Enlistments therein “ken

shall be for two years, re-enlistment after two years’ service
for one or more years, and will be made by signing enlistment

Ib., 5 z.
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papers prescribed by the Adjutant and Inspector-General, and
by taking the following oath or afﬁrmation, which may be ad
ministered by any commissioned oﬁ'icer, to wit: “You do sol—
emnly swear (or afﬁrm) that you will bear true allegiance to
the United States and to the State of South Carolina, and
that you will support the Constitution thereof: that you will

serve the State of South Carolina faithfully in its military ser
vice for the term of two years, unless sooner discharged, or

you cease to be a citizen thereof; that you will obey the or
ders of the Commander-in-Chief and such ofﬁcers as may be
placed over you, and the laws governing the military forces of

the State of South Carolina; so help me God.”
R u l e s and
regulations.

Sec. 453. The Commander-in-Chief and the Adjutant and

~— Inspector-General and one of the Major-Generals of the State
117., i 4.

militia are hereby authorized to make such rules and regula
tions from time to time as they may deem expedient, and when
promulgated shall have full force and effect as the militia laws

of the State. But the rules and regulations in force at the time

Appropriation,
how distribut
ed and paid

of the passage of this Act shall remain in force until new rules
and regulations are approved and promulgated.
Sec. 454. The following sum is hereby appropriated for the

purpose of assisting companies composing the active militia

out.

to maintain their organization: Ten thousand dollars, to be
117., Q 5.

distributed by the Governor and the Adjutant and Inspector
General, and three other military oﬁ'icers of the State who are

to be appointed by the Governor, as they may think best for the

interest of the militia of the State, to be paid on the order of the
Adjutant and Inspector-General, on the warrant of the Comp
troller—General.

ARTICLE 2.
THE ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR ~GENERAL.
Slc.
455. How and when elected; term
of ofﬁce; pay and rank of.
456. Vacancy in ofﬁce of, how
ﬁlled.
457. Reports of, to Commander-lnChief.
458. Duties of.
459. Appoints an assistant Adjutint and Inspector General :
salary of.
460. Appoints Armorer; salary and
duties of.

SEC.
461. Appoints Ordnance sergeant;
salary and duties of.
462. May purchase materials for
repair of arms. &c.
463. May lend arms to military
schools.
464. Prepares
and
distributm
forms, copies 0! militia. law,
5m
465. Company and regimental re
turns; to whom made.
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Sec. 455. (389-) There shall be an Adjutant and Inspector—-ggc':e3"d::l;s;
tor-General elected by the qualiﬁed electors of this State, at of ofﬁce. pay
the same time and in the same manner, and for the same term

of office as other State officers.

His compensation shall be dgsi'gggla':

ﬁfteen hundred dollars per annum, and his rank Brigadier- ﬂi'I-'X§I‘IIY_Z
General.

377. i 5

Sec. 456. (390) If a vacancy occur in the ofﬁce of the Ad-

Vacancy in

jutant and Inspector-General, whether from death, resigna— 211:5, 0" how

tion, disqualiﬁcation or other cause, the Governor has thew
power to appoint some suitable person, who, on being duly
qualiﬁed according to law, shall be entitled to enter upon
and hold the ofﬁce for the unexpired term of the former in—
cumbent». and shall be subject to all the duties and liabilities
incident to the ofﬁce, and receive the compensation provided

by law for the Adjutant and Inspector-General during his
term of service.
Sec. 457. (391') The Adjutant and Inspector-General shall
_

_

Reports of.
to Commander

report annually to the Commander-In-Cluef :
in-Chlcf.
I. A statement of all moneys received or disbursed by himm
since his last Annual Report.
2. An account of all arms, ammunition and other military
property belonging to the State, from what source received,
to whom issued, and its present condition, so far as he may be
informed.

3. The number, condition and organization of the militia
of the State.
4. Any suggestions which he may deem of importance to
the military interests and condition of the State and the per
fection of its military organization.

The said Annual Report shall be printed and laid before
the Legislature for its information.
The Commander-in-Chief may require special reports fro-m
the Adjutant-General at any time, upon any matter connected
with the duties of his ofﬁce or with the military service of the

State.
Sec. 458. (392-) It shall be his duty—

33?”),in

I. To keep and preserve the arms, accoutrements, ammu- 687. i'm.
nition and other military property of the State.

2. To keep on ﬁle in his office all rolls, returns and reports
made to him.
3. To authenticate with his ofﬁcial seal all papers issued
from his oﬁice which by law may require authentication
under such seal.

"
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4. To keep an account of all moneys received or disbursed
by him.
5. To issue all orders of the Commander-in-Chief relating
to the militia, and to keep a record thereof.
Assistant Ad
jutant and In
spector G e n
eral, salary of.

Sec. 459. (393-) He shall appoint an Assistant Adjutant
and Inspector-General. who shall have the rank of Colonel, and whose salary shall be twelve hundred dollars per annum.

111-. t 11:1893,
X X I., 4 i 7;
1900, XXIII.,
377, 5 6

Sec. 460. (394-) He shall appoint an Armorer, who shall
take charge of the State Armory and keep in order all the

Appointa Ar
morer; salary

arms and ammunition therein, and whose salary shall be ﬁve
hundred dollars per annum. The Armorer shall be required
to work daily upon the public property in the State Arsenal
or elsewhere, and shall be authorized to call for and obtain
convict labor from the State Penitentiary to work at the said
Arsenal whenever necessary, or to employ such labor at the
Penitentiary in doing work on the State arms and equip—

and duties of.
1882, 688, §

12.

ments.

The Adjutant and Inspector-General may order the

Armorer to any part of the State where his service may be
needed.
Appoints Ord
nan ce Ser
geant;
salary
and duties of.
‘ Ib.

Sec. 461. (395-) He shall also appoint an Ordnance Ser
geant, who shall assist the Armorer during the work hours of
the day, be responsible for the State property in the Arsenal.
and shall keep an account of the same, and of all receipts and
issues; he shall be paid an annual salary of three hundred

dollars, and shall be allowed to employ a night watchman to
assist him, at a salary of one hundred dollars per annum, to
be paid by the State.
May purchase
materials f o r
repair of arms,

ﬁe.
1b., § 13.

Sec. 462. (396-) He, with the consent of the Governor,
shall have authority to purchase any material or parts of
guns or equipments which may be necessary to repair any of
the State arms or equipments rendered unserviceable by
breakage or wear; and all bills for such shall be paid by the
State Treasurer, on the warrant of the Comptroller-General,
out of any funds applicable thereto; and he may also sell or

exchange any military property of the State for the purpose
of obtaining other arms, equipments or munitions more suit

able to the wants of the militia,
May lend arms
to milit a r y
schools.

Sec. 463. (397-) He may lend such arms and accoutre
ments as may not be needed for the use of the militia to any

school or college of the State whose pupils are instructed in
1885. XIX“
256' if I, a.

military tactics. on the trustees or teachers of the same enter—
ing into bond for their safe keeping and return.
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Sec. 464. (398-) It shall be his duty to have the necessary “Pam and
d i s t ributcs
forms prepared, printed and distributed to the commissioned 20m cvviw

ofﬁcers of the organized militia.

He shall also have the &fc.m‘hua law'

militia laws, and such forms and so much of the rules and TEQY/Ti:

articles of war for the government of the United States Army 688' 5 '4‘
as he may decide are applicable, published, and a copy thereof
sent to each commissioned ofﬁcer, which shall be held by

him as property of the State and delivered to his successor
in oFﬁce.

.

Sec. 465. (399-) On the ﬁfteenth day of September in "2:333 3::
every year each commander of a company shall make a return :3?“ "hm
to the commandant of his regiment, with a muster roll of —;bﬁ_

his command, and the number of men enrolled thereon, and
of all their arms, uniforms, equipments and ammunition, and

condition of same. The commandant of each regiment shall
make like return thereof, with a roster of its commissioned

ofﬁcers. to the brigade commander, within ﬁfteen days there;
after, who shall make like return for his brigade, with a roster
of its commissioned ofﬁcers, to the division commander, who

shall make like return, with a roster of its commissioned
ofﬁcers, to the Adjutant and Inspector-General at Columbia
on or before the ﬁfteenth day of October annually. In the
event of there being no division commander, then the brigade

commander will transmit his return directly to the Adjutant
and Inspector-General. The Adjutant and Inspector-General
may order from each company additional returns at any

period he may deem expedient. Unattached companies. reg
iments or battalions will report directly to the Adjutant and

Inspector-General’s ofﬁce on or before the ﬁfteenth day of
October annually.

ARTICLE 3.
ORGANIZATION—ELECTIONS or OFFICERS , &c.
m

Sac.

466. Division ofﬁcers and mm.

47"“ (3032;); of cavalry:

tail.
4g;- ggxggiﬁidSnfsﬂicethgn (1cosmposed
;

. privates tails be
474. it number of

.

oﬂicera and stai‘t.

469. Battalions,

how

10!? minimum. no new om
composed;

oﬂicers and staff.

artillery;

Ger! to be elected.

475. Annual

470. Meaning of terms "company,"
"regiment"
"
“1'
coarsozeif i n fantl'y ; how
472. Company of
composed.

how

how

inspection;

when

companies to be disbanded.
476. Holw company may adopt by;
aws.
.
477. Continuance
ot chin-term
rights recognized; disband
ed companies excepted.
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Sue.

‘ SIC.

478. Unlted States Army regula—
tlons;
to
what
extent
adopted.
479. Militia oﬂicers: how appointed
and commissioned; pay of.
480. Field and line oﬂ'icers; how
elected.
481. Rules and regulations.
482. How oﬂicers take rank.
483. Staff ofﬁcers. by whom appointed; term of oﬂice.

“giggling:

484. Commissioned ofﬁcers may ad
minister oaths.
485. Commanding omcers may ar
rest any oﬂicer or private.
486. Uﬂlcers and privates; when
and how far exempt from
arrest.
487. Naval battalion constituted;
oﬂicers, their rank and pay;
other oﬂlcers and their pay,
8:0.

Sec. 466. (400-) There shall be to each division one Major

————General, with the following staff:

One Adjutant-General,

®1£8VII"one Inspector-General, one Ordnance Ofﬁcer, one Judge
Advocate, One Quartermaster, one Commissary, one Sur
geon, all with the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, and two Aides

de-Camp, with the rank of Major.

cegrifddjtjg‘ _Sec. 467. (401-) There shall be to each brigade one Briga
117., § 2:.

dier—General and the following staﬁ : One Adjutant-General,
one Inspector-General, one Ordnance Oﬁicer, one Judge Ad
vocate, one Quartermaster, one Commissary, one Surgeon,

one Paymaster, all with the rank of Major; and one Chaplain,
who shall be borne upon the rolls next the Surgeon, and two

Aides-de-Camp, with the rank of Captain.

angilfgfejgzzj _Sec. 468. (402-) Regiments shall consist of not less than
m 51x nor more than twelve companies, and shall be entitled to
XXIII.,'3-,-s, 5’ the following ﬁeld ofﬁcers: One Colonel, one Lieutenant

7'

Colonel and two Majors, with the following staﬁ.‘ :

One Ad

jutant, one Judge Advocate, one Quartermaster. one Surgeon
and one Paymaster, all with the rank of Captain, one Ser

geant-Major and one Quartermaster—Sergeant.
Battalion“

Sec. 469. (403-) Battalions shall consist of not less than

how composed;

.

.

oﬂice rs and two nor more than ﬁve companies, and shall be entitled to the
staff.

.

_____ followmg ﬁeld ofﬁcers:

If composed of four or more compan

$655243}? ies, one Lieutenant-Colonel and one Major; if of two and not
Z°-

exceeding three companies, one Major, with the following
staff ofﬁcers: One Adjutant, one Judge Advocate. one Quar
termaster, one Surgeon and one Paymaster, all with the rank
of ﬁrst lieutenant; one Sergeant—Major and one Quartermas

Meanin
of ter-Sergeant.
terms
“cogmpa2115;" “"Bi‘ Sec. 470. (404.) The word “company” may include battery

m and troop, and the word "regiment" may include battalion.
Infantryconp
Sec. 471. (405-) A company of Infantry shall consist of
pany.
not less than forty-eight nor more than ninety-two privates,
mm four Corporals, four Sergeants, one First Sergeant, one Sec

gfxm" 378’ * 0nd Lieutenant, one First Lieutenant and one Captain.
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Sec. 472. (406-) A comPany of Artillery shall consist of pgﬁum mm"
not less than sixty nor more than one hundred privates, four
f—
Corporals, four Sergeants, one First Sergeant, two Second Xiilglﬁ?,3l7%?ol'
Lientenants, one First Lieutenant and one Captain.

9'

Sec. 473. (407-) A Company of Cavalry shall consist ofpaiyalry °°m'
not less than thirty-six nor more than sixty privates, one Th7
.

.

-.

; I oo,

Bugler, four Corporals, four Sergeants, one First Sergeant. xxm., 37%,;
two Second Lientenants, one First Lieutenant and one '°'
Captain.
Sec. 474. (408-) In case the number of Privates in any p,§£;;;m§>;{;>§
company falls below the above minimum, then the regimental

to

and brigade commanders may prohibit the appointment or ofﬁcers to be

eleclion of any new commissioned or non-commissioncdi‘fﬁ—
oﬁ‘icers which would give the company a greater ratio of

n" § 28‘

oﬁicers than is above provided.
Sec. 475. (409.) There shall be held once in each year an
'

AIM“ in
spection; when

inspection of troops and military property in every County of companies to
'

'

'

be disbanded.

the State; and all companies of infantry and artillery produc-_

ing less than forty-ofﬁcers and men, and cavalry companies pro- £31 31123317???
ducing less than thirty ofﬁcers and men, present and in good "
condition for service, shall be disbanded.

Sec. 476. (410) Any company of the organized militia How com
may. by a vote of two-thirds of its members, form by-laws,§dao;:yby-iii:a.y
rules and regulations, not inconsitent with this Chapter, form

the government and improvement of its members in military 69°' l 3°
Science and discipline; and such by-laws, rules and regula—
tions shall be binding, but may be altered from time to time,

as may be found necessary.
See. 477. (411-) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed

Continuance

80 as to annul, abridge or interfere with rights or privileges fighfshi'ggg‘g‘l
granted by special Act or by charter passed previously for the
beneﬁt of any organization now in existence; but any com- exccpmd
panics which have been, or may be hereafter, disbanded shall
not be entitled to enjoy any military rights granted by charter

1b., 5 31.

or Act of incorporation. And all Acts or parts of Acts grant
ing such military rights to companies so disbanded are hereby
repealed.

Sec. 478. (412-) The rules and articles of war and general United State,
regulations for the government of the army of the United gignﬂsrytgeﬂai;
States. so far as they are applicable, and are not inconsistent extent

adopt

with the Constitution and laws of this'State, shall apply to id;—

the government of the organized militia of this State; but 691,§8;-3>§_V“~
110 punishment under such rules and articles which shall
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extend to the taking of life shall in any case be inflicted,
except in time of actual war, invasion, or insurrection, de

clared by proclamation of the Governor to exist, and then
only on the approval, by the Commander-in-Chief, of the

sentence inﬂicting such punishment.
Oﬂicery—how
appointed and
how removed.

Ib-.§ 34: 1900.
XXIII., 370. §

12.

Sec. 479. (413-) All oﬁicers of the militia (except as other

wise provided) shall be appointed and commissioned by the
Governor, and shall hold ofﬁce for two years from date of
commission. Commissioned ofﬁcers of the State volunteer
service may be removed from ofﬁce only by verdict of court
martial, but may be suspended by the Commander-in-Chief,

pending said court-martial and until verdict is rendered.
Field and
'line 0 55 c e r
elected—how.

Sec. 480. (414-) All ﬁeld and line ofﬁcers of the State

8 \‘olunteer Troops and National Guard shall be elected by the

117., § i3.

active members of their respective companies, battalions and
regiments. The order for said elections shall be issued for

the Adjutant and Inspector-General through and by all inter
mediate commanders, and three managers of election for each

company shall be appointed and duly sworn to conduct said
elections. The said managers to be appointed by command
ers of companies, and the vote taken by ballot. Returns of
said elections, duly signed and sealed by the managers, together
with the ballots and tally-sheets. shall be forwarded direct to
the Adjutant and Inspector-General, who will at once an
nounce, through general orders, the results of said elections as
shown by said returns: and any notice of contest or protest
must be made within ﬁve days from day of election to the Ad
jutant and Inspector—General, whose decision in such cases,

Rules a n d
regulations.
1b., 380, 9 i4.

when rendered by him and sanctioned by the Governor, shall be
ﬁnaL
Sec. 481. (415-) The Adjutant and Inspector-General,
with the approval of the Commander--in-Chief, is hereby
authorized to make such rules and regulations from time to
time as he may deem expedient, and when promulgated shall
have full force and effect as the militia laws of the State. But
the rules and regulations in force at the time of the passage

of this Act shall remain in force until new rules and regula
tions are approved and promulgated.
,
Sec. 482. (418.) Commissioned officers shall take rank ac
cording to the date of their commission, and when two of the
1882, xvn.,
690, i 39
same grade hear an ‘even date. the date of previous commis
sion shall govern; and if these also be of even date and equal
rank, then the rank shall be determined by lot, drawn before

How ofﬁcers
take rank.
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the commander of the brigade, regiment, battalion, company,

or detachment. Nothing in this Chapter shall be construed so

\

as to vacate the oﬂice or change the rank of any ofﬁcer now

holding commission in the organized militia.
Sec. 483. (419.) Staff oﬂicers shall be appointed by the Staff oﬁcers;
commanders of the respective regiments, brigades and divis- piinll‘gimktﬁ;
ions, subject to the approval of the Governor, and shall con-12295“
\
mfg-fl, 14278] 3"
tinue in ofﬁce until resignation or removal.
Sec. 484. (420.) Any commissioned ofﬁcer shall have au- :
thority to administer oaths to military persons, when such
may be necessary; and the same penalties shall attach to false
swearing in such cases as are now provided by law in case
of perjury.
Sec. 485. (421.) All commanding ofﬁcers of companies,
regiments, brigades. or divisions shall have power to place minister oath-

in arrest any ofﬁcer, and order in conﬁnement any non-com- Rm
missioned ofﬁcer or private, who may be under their com—
mand; and persons in arrest or conﬁnement must not bear
‘
arms during the continuance of such arrest or conﬁnement. oézggmrgggisg
Sec. 486. (422.) No officer, non-commissioned ofﬁcer or restany Ofﬁccf

private shall be arrested; except for treason, felony or breach 21mm“
of the peace while going to or returning from, or attending 1"" i ‘2'
upon. any military duty, court martial or court court of in—
quiry which it is his duty to attend.

Sec. 487. (423.) There shall be allowed in addition to the pﬁi’ﬁgg'wggg
companies of the Volunteer {Troops of the State of South jggmplfynf‘:
Carolina as now provided not more than four companies of arrest
Naval Militia, which shall constitute a battalion to be known —Ib., g 43.

as the Naval Battalion of the Volunteer Troops of South
Carolina. The ofﬁcers of this battalion shall consist of a Lieu- “£31103;
tenant-Commander, who shall be appointed by the Governor, “Md; mm"
_
'
_
their rank and
and whose rank and pay shall assimilate to that of a Major of Pay; other ofﬁ
infantry. and a staff, to consist of one Adjutant, one Ord— :2: 3‘2? the"
nance Ofﬁcer, one Paymaster, who shall be the musteringm

ofﬁcer, and one Surgeon, each with the rank of First Lieuten

ant.

They shall be paid the same as battalion staffs in the

Volunteer Troops.

There shall also be attached to the staff

the following petty oﬁicers:

One Master-at—Arms, two Yeo

men. one Hospital'Steward, one Chief Bugler. who shall re
ceive the same pay as the non-commissioned staff of a bat—
talion of infantry. To each company there shall be one Lieu

tenant commanding, two Second Lieutenants, two Ensigns,
to receive the same pay as Captain, First and Second Lieu
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tenants, respectively, of infantry; two Boatswain’s Mates, two
Gunner's Mates, two Coxswains, two Quartermasters and

forty—four Seamen. All enlisted men of companies shall re
ceive the pay of enlisted men of companies of infantry of the
Volunteer Troops. The Naval Battalion shall be uniformed
as the Commander-in-Chief shall direct, out of any appropri
ations for uniforms or supplies for the Volunteer Troops or
Naval Militia, and shall be instructed as he may direct, and
be subject to the laws and regulations governing the Volun
teer Troops. The duty required by law may be performed
aﬂoat.

ARTICLE 4.
SOUTH

CAROLINA

VOLUNTEER TROOPS
CHARLESTON.

Sec.
488. Fourth Brigade; corporation,
powers and privileges of.

IN

THE

CITY

OF

Sec.
489. Annual tax for beneﬁt of com
panies of; how levied, coi
iected, distributed and ap

plied.
Fourth Brig.

Sec. 488. (424.) The corporation heretofore known as the

igijffgglifzfs'ﬂ30ard of Field Ofﬁcers of the Fourth Brigade, South Caro
:‘flfalcrrivilegﬂ lina Militia," and subsequently as the “Board of Field Ofﬁcers
“8sz Fourth Brigade, South Carolina Volunteer Troops,” shall here

604;, 1885: after be known and styled “The Board of Ofﬁcers of South
Z§L§;'X,££ Carolina Volunteer Troops in the City of Charleston ;” and
13%;“ shall consist of the Major or other ofﬁcer in the city of Charles—
ton commanding the troops hereafter mentioned, and the com
manding officers of the following companies now forming a
part of the Volunteer Troops of the State of South Carolina

within the limits of the city of Charleston, to wit: the German
Fusileers, Irish Volunteers, \Nashington Light Infantry, Ger

man Artillery, Lafayette Artillery, Sumter Guards and Pal»
metto Guard, and of such one or more of them as shall continue

to exist as such.
Said corporation, so composed, shall continue to be, and shall
be, a body politic and corporate, for the purpose of holding all
property, both real and personal, now owned or hereafter to be
acquired by the said corporation, for the beneﬁt of the com

panies hereinbefore designated.
Said corporation, so composed, shall continue to take, pur

chase and hold property, both real and personal, for the beneﬁt
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of the companies hereinbefore designated, and the same to
pledge, sell and transfer from time to time, on such terms and
under such conditions, and subject to such regulations as may

be prescribed by said corporation. That all of the property,
real and personal, choses in action and assets of the corporation
created by the Act of January 4th, 1894, and its predecessors,
is hereby vested in the corporation hereby created as the suc
cessor of the said several corporations: Provided, however,

That the property known as Marion Square, otherwise called Citadel Gum
the Citadel Green, now vested in said corporation as constituted
by this Section shall forever be kept by it as a place for the

military exercises of the companies hereinbefore designated:
And provided, further, That the Corps of Cadets of the State
Military Academy shall have the right to use the said Marion
Square, otherwise called the Citadel Green, as a place for mili—
tary exercises and recreation, under such regulations as may
be prescribed by the Board of Visitors thereof.
Said corporation shall have a common seal, and shall have

the right to sue and be sued in the Courts of this State: is de
clared recognized and conﬁrmed as the successor of the origi
nal corporators: and all Acts done by them, or by any persons
heretofore acting as successors of said original corporators in

their corporate capacity as Field Ofﬁcers of the Fourth Brig
ade in their said corporate capacities, are hereby conﬁrmed.
Sec. 489. (425.) The County Board of Commissioners off Anguish?
Charleston County are hereby authorized and directed to levy cﬁhpai'iis' 00f

an annual tax of one-eighth of one mill on all the taxable prop- E::125;,fcf,-,E

erty in the city of Charleston, the same to be collected by the {ifgd'gémggj
County Treasurer of Charleston County, for the beneﬁt of, and NM
to be paid over to, the Board of Ofﬁcers of the South Carolina 1882, xvu..
Volunteer Troops in the city of Charleston. The fund arising ﬁffigﬁa”
from the said levy shall be distributed by the said Board among

the companies of the said South Carolina Volunteer Troops
in the city of Charleston and the Charleston Light Dragoons,
in proportion to the average attendance at such drills
and parades as may be designated by the said Board.
The moneys thus appropriated shall be expended by said com
panies only for the purchase of arms, ammunition, equipments
and uniform, and for such other expenses as may be necessary

for the military eﬁiciency of the said companies; and the com—
pany commander shall, on the ﬁfteenth day of September of
each year, make a full report of the said expenditures to the

commanding ofﬁcer of the said South Carolina Volunteer
Troops in the city of Charleston, who shall forward the
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same to the Adjutant and Inspector-General: Provided,
That one-tenth of the amount collected by the said levy

shall be paid by the said Board to the commanding ofﬁcer of the
National Guard in the cityof Charleston, to be by him distrib

uted to the companies of his command in the city of Charles
ton, the commanders of which shall expend and report the same
in like manner as provided for the companies of the South

Carolina Volunteer Troops in the city of Charleston.

ARTICLE 5.
ARMS, PARADss, DRILLS, &c.
Inc.

490. Organized
Organized
companies to
be
furnished
with arms, &c.
188:, XVII.,

695. 5 4s

Duty of 0&
cers respecting
arms.

117., I 46.

Sec.

companies

to

be

499- Company 01150" 1118! Without

furnished with arms, kc.
491. Duty of ofﬁcers respecting
arms.
‘92. Regulations as to arms, he,
in hand
01 unauthorized
persons, &c.
498. Rewards for restoring arms,
&c.
‘94. Ofﬁcers receiving arms 110countable for them.
495. Parades, drills, &c.; how and
when ordered.
496. Penalty for non-attendance,
Are.
‘97. Powers of commanding ofﬁcers
at.
498. How summoned to, ordinarily.

warrant call out his com
pany.
500. Verbal warning on parade, to,
when sudicient.
501. Regimental and battalion om
cers; how summoned.
502. Orders read on parade, when
suﬂicient warning.
503. Ofﬁcers may be ordered to
meet tor instruction and
drill.
504. Persons going to drill, &c., ex
empt from toll.
505. Ofﬁcers absent from parade,
&c.. to be reported and
court-martialed.

|
\
i

Sec. 490. (426.) Each regularly organized company of the
militia shall be furnished by the State with such arms and
equipments as are required, upon the written requisition of the
commanding ofﬁcers of such companies respectively, approved
by the regimental commander. The arms and equipments so
furnished, together with all other military property which may

be furnished to any organization of the militia, shall continue
to be the property of the State, to be used for military purposes
only, and to be returned whenever called for by proper au
thority.

Sec. 491. (427.) Any ofﬁcer who shall receive, according to
the provisions of this Article, any arms, equipments or other
military property from the State shall distribute the same to
his command as he may deem proper, taking vouchers therefor;
and he shall require those to whom they are distributed to re
turn them at such time and place as he shall order and direct.

Every oﬁicer, non-commissioned oﬁicer and private of any com
pany of the militia to whom any arms, equipments or other
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military property shall be so delivered shall be held personally
responsible for its care, safe-keeping and return. He shall use

the same for military drills, parades and musters only; and
upon receiving a discharge or otherwise leaving the military
service, or upon the demand of his commanding ofﬁcer, he shall

.

forthwith surrender and deliver up the said arms and equip
ments, together with all other military property that may be in
his possession, to the said commanding oﬁicer, in as good order
and condition as the same were at the time he received them,
reasonable use and ordinary wear thereof excepted.
Regulations
Sec. 492. (428.) The Governor shall call in all arms, equip- “to arm's,“

ments and munitions which are in the hands of any persons not 3:21:38:
authorized by law to hold the same. Any ofﬁcer, non—commis- mm 8m
sioned oﬁicer or private who shall, contrary to the lawful order 1b., 696. 5 4a.

of the proper officer, retain in his possession or control any
arms, equipments or other article of military property belong
ing to the State, or who shall willfully or maliciously destroy
or injure any such property, or who shall, when not on duty,
use or wear any such property, without permission of his com—

manding ofﬁcer, shall be tried by court martial and punished as
hereinafter provided. Whenever such military property shall
be found in the custody or possession of other persons, without

right, any commanding ofﬁcer may take possession of the same.

Reward, for

See. 493. (429.) In order to facilitate the collection of arms reltoring arms,

and military property of the State, the Governor is authorized kl,___

to allow the following sums for the restoration of such prop— 1"" 696' 5 ‘9'
erty. to wit: For every Remington riﬂe, 50 cents; for-every
Winchester rifle, $2.00; for every set of equipments, 10 cents;
for every hundred rounds ball cartridges, IO cents: Provided,
That such arms are not returned by any legally organized body

of troops to whom they were issued.
Sec. 494. (430.) Any officer receiving public property for aﬁcezgfcsg:
military use shall be accountable for the articles so received by conntable for
him, and shall not be discharged or allowed to resign from the 2L_
service until he has returned to the Adjutant and Inspector- 'b" 697' ' 5°'
General a receipt from his successor in command, or a proper
accounting ofﬁcer, for the articles issued to him, in good order
and condition, or has shown to the Adjutant and Inspector- Pmdwdmh'
General, by satisfactory proof, that any article not so accounted fan hgéeﬁ
for has been properly expended in ,the service or injured, lost 15m
or destroyed without any default or neglect on his part; or if 697, t' 5!.
lost or willfully injured or destroyed through the misconduct

of any person, that reasonable efforts have been made by him

"
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to recover or prosecute for the same. In addition he shall be
liable to make good to the State all such property so injured,
lost or destroyed by any neglect or default on his part, and for
Penalty f 0 r the recovery of which he has made no reasonable eifort:
n o n-atten -

lhcc, In.

.

.

Sec. 495. (431.) Commanders of companIes shall cause their

Wcompanies to parade not less than once a year, and shall also
order company drills not less than once a year. Regimental,
brigade and division commanders may order out their respec
tive commands, or any part of them. for parade, drill, review
or inspection at such times and places as they may deem most
convenient. The Commander-in—Chief may order reviews or
encampments of such portions of the militia at such times and
Powers 0 f places as he may deem proper.

d‘
ZE'EZ‘FQL'“

. .
Sec. 496. (432.) No ofﬁcer, non-commissioned
ofﬁcer or prI.

Tbj'm vate shall fail in repairing at the time ﬁxed to the place of pa
rade, drill or other rendezvous appointed by his commanding
ofﬁcer, if not prevented by sickness or some other evident
necessity, or shall go from the said place of rendezvous with
out leave from his commanding ofﬁcer, before he shall be regu
larly dismissed or relieved, on the penalty of being punished,
according to the nature of his offense, by the sentence of a court
martial.
Sec. 497. (433.) The commanding ofﬁcer at any parade or
drill may cause those under his command to perform any ﬁeld
or camp duty he shall require; and, also, may put under guard,
for the day or time of continuing such parade or drill, any of
g°gfg$§§t ﬁcer or private who shall disobey the order of his superior of
iIYﬁcer, or in any way or manner interrupt the exercises of the

1b., 698. I 5: day. He may ascertain and ﬁx the necessary bounds and limits
to his parade ground, (no road usually traveled, or more than
one-half the width of any street, to be included.) within which

no spectator shall enter without leave from such commanding
ofﬁcer; and whoever intrudes within such limits, after being
forbidden, or in any way or manner interrupts or molests the
orderly discharge of duty of those under arms, may be con

ﬁned under guard during the time of such parade or drill.
Sec. 498. (434.) For the purpose of notifying the non—com
missioned oﬂicers and privates for any parade, drill or other
rendezvous, the commandant of each company shall issue his

orders, either by warrant or otherwise, to one or more of his
non-commissioned oﬁicers or privates, requiring them, respec
tively, to warn all the ofﬁcers and privates of his company to
appear at the time and place appointed, armed and equipped
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according to law and regulation. Each non-commissioned ofﬁ
cer or private to whom such order shall be given shall give no
tice, either verbally or in writing, of such time and place to
every person whom he is ordered to warn; or, in case of his
inability to ﬁnd such person, he shall leave a written notice at
his usual place of abode or business, with some person of suita—

ble age and discretion, or shall send the same to him by mail.
The sworn return of such non-commissioned ofﬁcer or private

shall be as good evidence of the facts therein stated, on the trial
of any person returned as a delinquent, as if such non-commis
sioned ofﬁcer or private had testiﬁed to the same before the
court martial on such trial.
Sec. 499. (435.) Any commissioned ofﬁcer of a company Company on
.

.

cer may with

may, Without warrant, warn any or all of the members of hisout warrant
command to appear at any parade, drill or rendezvous. Such 222mg“; 1'“
warning may be given to them either personally or by leavingTM?

a notice, or sending by mail, in the same manner as if given by
a non-commissioned ofﬁcer, and his certiﬁcate shall be received

by any court martial as legal evidence of such warning.
Sec. 500. (436.) When a company is paraded, or assembled “$521,123:
for any other purpose, the commanding ofﬁcer may verbally Zfi'én‘the“ '“"
warn the men to appear on some future day, and not more than —Ib——i 56

thirty days from such time, which shall be sufﬁcient notice as ' "

'

respects the persons present; and a record of the names of the

ofﬁcers and privates then present, signed by such commanding

oﬁicer,-shall be suﬁ‘icient evidence of such warning.

Sec. 501. (437.) The ofﬁcers and non-commissioned staf’mecfsﬁft‘a‘ﬁa
ofﬁcers of each regiment or battalion shall be warned to attend “5"”; h °"
_
'
summoned.
at any parade or drill in the same manner as is prescribed by 37——

law for the warning of the privates of any company; and the

" 699‘ g 5"

commanding ofﬁcer of each regiment or battalion may desig
nate and order any or all of the non-commissioned staff ofﬁcers

of the regiment or battalion to perform that duty, who shall
make return thereof to the commanding ofﬁcer or Adjutant of
the regiment or battalion, in the same manner and under the

same penalty for delinquencies as are by law imposed on non
COmmissioned ofﬁcers or privates of companies for similar de
linquencies.
Order, Md on

sec, 502, (438. ) All commanding ofﬁcers of regiments, bat- parade, when

talions or companies may, on any parade or drill, read division, :g‘fjm‘ “m.
brigade or regimental orders, and notify the ofﬁcers andisol— #1,,”
. sa'_'
diers of their several commands to appear as by such orders

I4-—C.
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required, which notice shall be a sufﬁcient warning to all per

sons present.
Oﬁcers my Sec. 503. (439.) The commanding ofﬁcer of any division,
be ordered to

.

.

.

.

.

.

meet for in- brigade, regiment or battalion may require the commisSioned

Q‘Ii‘l‘l‘fd” “4 ofﬁcers and non—commissioned ofﬁcers of his command to meet
for instruction, exercise and improvement, at such times and
Ib-, _'—‘
I so

places as he shall appoint; and he may require them to appear
with such arms and accoutrements as he may prescribe; they
shall thereupon be formed into a corps of instruction, without
regard to rank, and shall be thoroughly instructed in the man

ual of arms, the school of the soldier and the company, and
such other theoretical and practical details of duty as the said
commanding ofﬁcer shall deem proper.

5°32“, 8°ng

Sec. 504. (440.) Any person belonging to the military forces

gﬁfnvt "'1'" of this State, going to or returning from any parade, drill or
——-—~»— meeting, which he may be appointed by law to attend, shall,
1b., i 60.
.
.
. .
together With his conveyance and the military property of the

State, be allowed to pass free through all toll gates and over all
toll pridges and ferries.
Ofﬁce" absent Sec. 505. (441.) Within ten days after any parade, drill or
f r o in parade.
.
.
.
are, to i».- re- rendezvous of a battalion or regiment, the Adjutant shall re

223221.222 port to the commanding ofﬁcer the names of all line or staff
G‘M'

"-I l 6'-

ofﬁcers absent therefrom; and the commanding ofﬁcer shall

order a court martial to pass upon such delinquencies. And at
any company parade, drill or rendezvous ordered by a battalion
commander or by law, absence of ofﬁcers shall be reported to

the regimental or battalion commander by the commander and
the delinquents court martialed, as above provided.

ARTICLE 6.
COURTS MARTIAL AND Looms or INQUIRY.
Brie.
506. When otiicer may be arrested
and tried.
507. Courts martial for trial of
commissioned oﬂicers; how
composed.
508. Powers and duties of.
609. Courts of inquiry; how constituted; purposes and duties of.

510. Courts martial for trial of
non-commissioned
oﬂicers
and privates; how appointed: jurisdiction.
511. Trial must be on written
charges; proceedings, kc.
'12. Proceeding; to whom forworded.

SEC
518. Secrecy imposed on members
of Court.
514. Who to preside; dress of
members. Ire.
515. Powers of Courts during ses
sion.
516. May issue subpoenas and com
pei attendance of witnesses.
517. Marshal; appointment of; du

ties;bond.
518. Execution for ﬁnes and pensi
ties; by whom issued and to
whom directed.
519. How execution must be en
forced; penalty for failure
or refusal.
520. Pay of Marshal.
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Sec.

521. Fees 0! oﬂicers for execution
of process.
522. Olenses and fines, and penaities therefor.

1 Sc.

‘

523. How and to whom ﬁnes and
penalties collected must be
paid; how appropriated.
524. Regimental Paymaster; bond;
duties of.

Sec. 506. (442.) Any ofﬁcer who neglects to perform the mghgfg’ffgf
duties of his ofﬁce, or to obey the rightful orders of his supe- “if "5“
riors, or who is guilty of conduct unbecoming an ofﬁcer and a lasg-GXV"~

gentleman, or who violates any of the provisions of this Chap— 700'

2'

ter, may be put under arrest by his superior ofﬁcer and tried by

a Court martial.
_
Sec. 507. (443.) All courts martial for the trial of commis- §:,“':',R“{“;}

sioned ofﬁcers shall consist of not less than ﬁve nor more than :ETQiz’iﬁl'fg
thirteen oﬁicers, and in all cases a majority of the court shall be “WW”v

of not lower rank than the accused. Regimental commanders
shall have power to appoint regimental courts martial for the
trial of all ofﬁcers, except ﬁeld ofﬁcers, of their respective regi
ments. In all cases where the regimental commander is the
accuser, and for the trial of all other ofﬁcers within their re—
spective commands, the commander of brigades shall have
power to order general courts martial. In all cases where the

M. I 6a

brigade commander is the accuser, or where the regimental or
brigade commander neglects or refuses to order a court martial,
then the court shall be ordered by the divison commander. For
the trial of a brigadier or major general, courts martial shall be

ordered by the Commander-in-Chief.
Power: a n d
Sec. 508. (444.) Courts martial may sentence an ofﬁcer con- duties of.
victed by them to be punished according to the nature and de- in}?
gree of the offense, and according to military usage; but in
time of peace such punishment shal not extend further than
cashiering the oﬂicer convicted, and disqualifying him from

holding any ofﬁce in the militia of this State, and imposing a
ﬁne not exceeding one hundred dollars.

Officers cashiered by

sentence of a court martial shall be precluded thereby from
again volunteering into the military service of the State, unless
the sentence be remitted by the Commander-in-Chief.

Sec. 509. (445.) Courts of inquiry, to consist of three oﬁi— Qulfy,hOW
9”” °“"'
con
cers and a judge advocate, may be instituted by the Comman- Itiwwi: :1; 1':
der-in-Chief, or by the commanding ofﬁcer of a division, brig- £5515“ “

ade or regiment, in relation to those ofﬁcers for whose trial they W
are authorized to appoint courts martial, for the purpose of ex
amining into any military transaction, or the conduct of any
ofﬁcer, either by his own solicitation or on a complaint or
charge of improper conduct, or for the purpose of settling a
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fC:rur:5ri':al1'ﬁ:; military question, or for establishing good order and discipline.
lion-commie- Such court of inquiry shall, without delay, report the evidence
noned ofﬁcers
.
. .
and pliyates; adduced, a statement of facts, and, when requlred, an opinion

$33,353:“; thereon, to the ofﬁcer instituting such court, who may, in his
discretion, thereupon appoint a court martial for the trial of the
ofﬁcer whose conduct shall have been inquired into.
Ozrizlrniutu‘tcb: Sec. 510. (446.) For the trial of non-commissioned ofﬁcers
1b., 701, § 66

charges; 9 r 0- and privates, regimental commanders may, at any time, appoint

Ma court martial for their respective regiments, such courts to
lb" ' 67' consist of at least three commissioned ofﬁcers. The court,
when organized, shall have the trial of all offenses, delinquen
cies and deﬁciencies that occur in the regiment for which it
,
shall have been appointed.

,opgggjdifngii

Sec. 511. (447.) No ofﬁcer, non-commissioned ofﬁcer or pri

ffjlfi__ vate shall be tried except on written charges and speciﬁcations.
111-. § 68- The arraignment of the accused, the proceedings, trial, and
record, shall, in all respects, conform to the forms and require—
ments of the United States law and practice of courts martial,
_ except as herein otherwise provided.
.

pofji'ggym‘gj

Sec. 512. (448.) The proceedings and sentence of a court

be" °f °°“"' martial shall, without delay, be transmitted to the ofﬁcer order

1b» i 69-

ing the court, or to his successor in command, who shall, with
in ﬁfteen days thereafter, approve, disapprove, commute or re
mit the sentence, and issue his order thereon; and he shall also

transmit such proceedings and sentence, with his action there
on, to the Adjutant and Inspector-General, to be ﬁled in his
ofﬁce.
sidgihtiirte‘iuprgt: Sec. 613. (449.) Every member of the court martial shall

2% keep secret the proceedings and sentence of the court until the
1"" ‘ 7°~ same shall be approved or disapproved or otherwise acted upon
according to law, and shall keep secret the vote or opinion of
any particular member of the court, unless required to give evi
dence thereof by a Court of justice in due course of law.

Sec. 514. (450.) The President of every court martial or
court of inquiry shall be the member of the court senior in rank,
who, besides his duties and privileges as a member, shall be the
organ of the court to keep order and conduct its business. In
his absence the senior ofﬁcer present shall preside, with all the
powers of the President. All the members of such court shall,

when on duty, be in full uniform; and the court may sit with—
out regard to hours, and may adjourn, from time to time, as
may be necessary for the transaction of business.
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Sec. 515. (451.) Courts martial and courts of inquiry are.

Powerl n f
court: during

authorized and empowered to preserve order during their ses- session.
sions; and any person or persons who shall be guilty of disor- 1:; 7i
derly, contemptuous or insolent behavior in, or use any insult
ing or contemptuous or indecorous language or expressions to
or before any such court, or any member of either of such
courts, in open court, intending to interrupt the proceedings or
to impair the respect or authority of such courts, may be com
mitted to the jail of the County in which said courts shall sit,
for a time not exceeding twelve hours, by warrant under the

hand and seal of the President of such court.
Sec. 518. (45.2.) Courts martial and courts of inquiry shall May issue sub
c nas and
issne subpcenas for all witnesses whose attendance at such court pcompel
attend
of
may, in their opinion, be necessary in behalf of the State, an d ance
ﬂCSSCI.
also, on application, for all witnesses in behalf of any oﬂicer Ib., 702,
charged or accused. or persons returned as delinquents; and
may direct the commandant of any company to cause such sub
prena to be served on any witness or member of his company.
Such court shall also have the power of courts of common law

wit

§ ;2.

to administer the usual oath to witnesses, and to compel wit—

nesses to appear and testify, by attachment, ﬁne and imprison
ment; and all Sheriffs, jailers and constables must execute any

process issued by such courts for any of the aforesaid purposes.
Sec. 517. (453.) The President of any court martial or court Marshal; ap
pomtment of;
of inquiry may appoint, by warrant, under his ofﬁcial signature, duties; bond.

one or more marshals, who shall, when required, execute any

1b., i 73

process lawfully issued by such President or court, and per
form all acts and duties by this Article imposed on, and author
ized to be performed by. any Sheriff or constable. The mar
shals so appointed shall, before entering upon their duties of
collecting ﬁnes and penalties, execute bonds and sufﬁcient se
curities, to be approved by the President of the court appoint

ing them, for the faithful performance of their duties.
Sec. 518. (454.) For the purpose of collecting any ﬁnes or Execution for
ﬁnes and pcn~
penalties imposed by any court martial authorized by this Ar a l t ie a ; b y

ticle, the President of the court shall, within thirty days after wandh otnmw issued
h o m
the ﬁnes or penalties have been imposed and approved, issue an
execution or warrant under his ofﬁcial signature, directed to

any marshal of the court, or to all and singular the Sheriffs and
constables of the State, thereby commanding them to levy such
ﬁnes and penalties, together with the costs, on the goods and
chattels of such delinquent.

directed.
1b., Q 74.
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H" “mm” Sec. 519. (455‘) Every marshal, Sheriﬁ’ or constable to
mull be en
forced: p_en- whom any such warrant or execution shall be directed and de
alty for failure

.

.

.

or refusal.

livered must execute the same by levying and collecting the

—”,_—l

ﬁnes and penalties, and make return thereof to the ofﬁcer who
issued the same, within sixty days from the receipt of such ex
ecution or warrant, paying over the amount collected to the
proper officer, in accordance with the provisions of this Article.
Any marshal, Sheriff or constable failing or refusing to execute

such execution or warrant as herein required, or to make return
thereof and pay over ﬁnes so collected, shall be subject to rule

and attachment from the Court of Common Pleas of the
County wherein he resides, upon motion of any attorney, or
President of a court martial, or the ofﬁcer ordering the same,
or any other ofﬁcer whose duty it is to see that such process be
duly executed. hall" °l M“ Sec. 520. (456.) Out of the ﬁnes and penalties imposed by

10.. 755, | 76: court

martial, and collected, there shall be paid, upon the certiﬁ—

cate of the President of such court, approved by the oﬁicer or
dering the same, to every marshal appointed by any such court,

one dollar for every day actually employed in the execution of
the duties required of him.
Fm of om Sec. 521. (457.) For executing process, or performing any
cm f“ “"4” service required by the provisions of this Article, Sheriffs and

icing-n 0f pm constables shall be entitled to the same fees as they are allowed
_Il;._,_§—77—.— by law for similar services in civil or criminal cases. Marshals,
to whom an execution or warrant for the collection of ﬁnes and
penalties may be directed or delivered, as provided in this Ar
ticle, shall be entitled to the like fees as Sheriffs for similar ser
vices.
Ogmm and Sec. 522. (458.) Every ofﬁcer, non-commissioned oﬁicer, or

mic; $2,322: private, shall, on due conviction by any court martial, be sub
~'—
1b , 5 78. —' ject for the following offenses to the ﬁnes and penalties thereto
annexed :

I. In time of peace, every commissioned oFﬁcer, for disobedi
ence of orders, neglect or ignorance of duty, conduct unbecom
ing an ofﬁcer and a gentleman, or prejudicial to good order and

military discipline, or neglecting to comply with or violating
any of the provisions of this Article, shall be cashiered, disqual
iﬁed from holding any military commission, ﬁned to an amount
not exceeding one hundred dolars, or reprimanded, or be sen
tenced to all or either of such ﬁne and penalties, within the dis
cretion of the court.
2. Every commissioned oﬁicer, for non—attendance at any
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parade, drill, or place of rendezvous, a ﬁne of not less than
three nor more than twenty dollars.

3. Every non-commissioned ofﬁcer and private, for non—ap—
pearance, when duly warned, at any company parade, inspec
tion, muster, or drill, a ﬁne of one dollar; for non-appearance
at a regimental or battalion parade, inspection, or drill, a ﬁne of
two dollars; for disobedience of orders, or disrespectful or in
subordinate conduct, a ﬁne of not exceeding ten dollars.
4. Every ofﬁcer, non-commissioned ofﬁcer or private, for

neglecting or refusing to obey the orders of his superior ofﬁcers
on any day of parade, drill, or inspection, or to perform such

military duty or exercise as may be required, or departing from
his colors, post, or guard, or leaving his place or ranks without

permission, a ﬁne of not more than twenty nor less than three
dollars.

5. Every oﬁicer, non-commissioned ofﬁcer, or private, for
neglecting or refusing to obey any order or warrant to him law
fully given or directed, or to make a proper return thereof, or

neglecting or refusing, when required, to summon a delinquent
before a court martial, a ﬁne of not more than twenty nor less

than three dollars.
6. Every oﬁicer, non-commissioned officer, or private, who

shall neglect or' refuse to surrender or deliver up, upon demand
of his commanding ofﬁcer, any arms, equipments or other mili

tary property of the State that may be in his possession shall be
ﬁned not more than one hundred nor less than ten dollars; and
i any ofﬁcer may take possession of such military property wher
ever the same may be found.

7. Every non-commissioned ofﬁcer or private appearing at
any parade, drill, inspection, or review, deﬁcient in arms, equip
ments, or uniform, or in unserviceable or bad condition, if from.

his own neglect, a ﬁne of one dollar. In addition to, or in lieu
of, the ﬁne herein speciﬁed, the offender shall be liable, in the

discretion of the court, to be dishonorably discharged from the
command to which he belongs.
Sec. 523. (459.) All ﬁnes and penalties collected from any H“ and *°
whom ﬁneland
oﬁicer, non-commissioned oﬁicer or private of a regiment shall peecqzlitienlmiohle
be paid by the ofﬁcer collecting the same to the Paymaster of paid;_how W
the regiment to which the person so ﬁned belonged, and shall%

constitute a portion of the military fund of such regiment, 7”" 7°" ' ’9‘
which shall be disbursed by order of its commanding oﬂicer;
but in case of members of unattached companies, ﬁnes shall be

paid to the commanding ofﬁcer for the use of said company.
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All ﬁnes and penalties collected from any other commissioned

ofﬁcer shall be paid by the ofﬁcer collecting the same to the Ad
jutant and Inspector—General of the State, to be expended for

the use of the militia of the State.
Regimental

P aymas

te r;

b o n d; duties
of.
1b., Q 80.

Sec. 524. (460.) For each regiment there shall be appointed

a Paymaster, who shall receive all ﬁnes and penalties collected
and payable to such regiment. He shall give a bond in the sum
of two hundred dollars for the faithful discharge of his duties,
with one or more sureties, to be approved by the commanding
ofﬁcer of the regiment for which he is appointed. Each Pay
master shall be compelled to account, at least once in twelve
months, and oftener if required, to the commanding ofﬁcer of
the regiment of which he is Paymaster, which accounts shall
be subject to the inspection of the Brigadier-General, Major
General, and Commander—in-Chief, respectively. A copy of
said accounts shall be forwarded to the Adjutant and Inspector
General, to be ﬁled in his ofﬁce.

TITLE V.
Of Counties.

CHAPTER xvn.
Of Counties and Their Ccrporate Powers.
SIC.
525. Division of State into Conn
ties; each County a body
politic.
526. Abbeville
County;
location
and boundaries.
527. Aiken County; location and
boundaries.
528. Anderson County;
location
and boundaries.
529. Bamberg
County:
location
and boundaries.
530. Barnwell
County;
location
and boundaries.
531. Beaufort County; location and
boundaries.
532. Berkeley
County:
location
and boundaries.
533. Charleston County; location
and boundaries.
534. Cherokee County;
location
and boundaries.
535. Chester County; location and
boundaries.
536. Chesterﬁeld County; location
'
and boundaries.
537. Clarendon
County; location
and boundaries.

Sac.
538. Colleton County: location and
boundaries.
539. Darlington County: location
and boundaries.
540. Dorchester County; location
and boundaries.
541. Edgeﬂeld County;
location
and boundaries.
542. Fairﬂeid County; location and
boundaries.
543. Florence County; location and
boundaries.
544. Georgetown County; location
and boundaries.
545. Greenvllle County; location
and boundaries.~
546. Greenwood County; location
and boundaries.
547. Hampton County;
location
and boundaries.
548. Horry County; location and
boundaries.
549. Kershaw
County:
location
and boundaries.
550. Lancaster County; location
and boundaries.
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Sue.

55!. Laurens County; location and
boundaries.
552. Lexington County: location
and boundaries.
553. Marion County: location and
boundaries.
554. Marlboro
County;
location
and boundaries.
555. New-berry
County:
location
and boundaries.
556. Oconce County; location and
boundaries.
557. (lrangeburg County; location
and boundaries.
558, Plckens County: location and
boundaries.
559. Richland
County:
location
and boundaries.
560. Saluda County; location and
boundaries.
581. Spartanburg County: location
and boundaries.
562. Sumter County; location and
boundaries.

583. Union County; location and
boundaries.
564. Williamsburg County;
loca
tion and boundaries.
565. York County; location and
,
boundaries.
566. Property of County.
567. Public oﬁlcers having care of
public buildings may insure
the same.
568. County property exempt from
levy and sale.
569. New Counties. notice of elec
tion: surveys. Get.
570. Petition for new County.
571. Election for: how conducted.
572. Result of election; how de
clared.
N3. Duty of General Assembly.
574. How Court House may be
moved.
575. How County lines may be
chan
.
576. How two Counties may con
solidate.

Sec. 525. (461.) The State of South Carolina is dividedsPﬂime‘n‘t’:
into forty Judicial Districts, called Counties.

Each County 5232?)"; S25;

is a body politic and corporate, for the following purposeszflifii’ ii i
To sue and be sued; to purchase and hold, for the use of the
County, lands and personalty within the limits thereof; to

i868. Xiv..
lag: 2'

make all contracts, and do all acts in relation to the property
and concerns of the County necessary thereto.

Sec. 526. (462.) ABBEVILLE COUNTY is bounded as c°Q§Jff§LLf
follows: On the Southwest by the Savannah River, by which
it is separated from Georgia; on the Northwest by Anderson
County, from which it is separated by a line (the old Indian
boundary) drawn from a marked black gum, on the, East bank

322;“ him":
———66’ ~\_ 1—_
VIII: 1qu i a;
’5" ’8"

of the Savannah River, at the foot of Grape Shoals, (North
50° East,) to a willow oak marked “A. & P.," on the South
side of Saluda River; on the Northeast by Greenwood
County; on the Southeast by Edgeﬁeld County, from which
it is divided by a line drawn from a point on the Savannah
River, at the mouth of Little River, (North 34° East) fourteen
miles and sixty chains, and thence (North 40° East) to the

Greenwood County line.

_

Sec. 527. (463.) AIKEN COUNTY is bounded as fol
lows: On the Northwest by Edgeﬁeld County, from which boundaries.
it is divided by a straight line commencing at the mouth ofmmmg

Fox's Creek, where it. empties into Savannah River, and mugs} \i‘fgi
running thence to where the South branch of Chinquepin 1211:4314?- =6,I_
Falls Creek (a tributary of the North Edisto River) intersects 695; 'XV.,649:
the Edgeﬁeld and Lexington line; on the Northeast by Lex
Q
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ington County, from which it is divided by said creek to where

it empties into the North Fork of the Edisto River, and
by the said North Fork to where the dividing line be
tween Lexington and Orangeburg Counties (running from

Big Beaver Creek to the North Fork of the Edisto) touches
said river; on the Southeast by Orangcburg and Barnwell
Counties, from which it is divided by a straight line running
by A. J. Weathersbee’s old mill», thence the line established by

J. Seth Mixon, Deputy Surveyor, to the Savannah River, at
a point below the mouth of the Upper Three Runs Creek, said
survey having been made under Act of Assembly, approved
14th March, I874; on the Southwest by Georgia, from which

it is separated by the Savannah River.
Anderson

County; loca-

Sec. 528. (464.) ANDERSON COUNTY is bounded as

3:26;“ b°““' follows: On the Northwest and North by Oconee and Pick
“i‘ :96; VI“ ens Counties, from which it is divided by a line commencing
{gr-I 28%] 341: at the mouth of Cane Creek, on Tugaloo River, and running

" ' '

thence to the point where Eighteen Mile Creek is crossed by

the road leading from Pendleton to Hagood’s Store, thence to
the mouth of George’s Creek, on Saluda River; on the North—
east and East by Greenville County, from which it is separated
by the Saluda River; on the Southeast by Abbeville County,
from which it is divided by a line drawn from a marked black
gum on the East bank of the Savannah River, at the foot of
Grape Shoals, to a willow oak, marked “A. 81 P.,” on the
South side of Saluda River; on the Southwest by the State of
Georgia, from which it is separated by the Savannah River.
Bimbﬂl
Sec. 529. BAMBERG COUNTY is bounded as follows:
C
t ; lbiiicxﬁ-tigiinaiid

.
.
.
.
.
Beginning
at a pomt
1n
the middle
of the stream of Salke

dill“

hatchie River where George’s Creek enters said river, and

_

58‘?" XXII" running due North up said stream by Rush’s Mill to a gum
tree one and one-fourth miles above Rush’s Mill; thence due

North to a point in the middle of the stream of South Edisto
River; thence down the middle of the stream of said river to
where it enters into the Edisto River; thence down the middle

of this latter river to the point where the same is intersected
by the line dividing the County of Barnwell from the County
of Colleton; thence along said dividing line to where the same
intersects with Salkehatchie River; thence up the middle of

the stream of said Salkehatchie Rive; to the point of begin—
ning. as shown by a map of said proposed County of Bamberg
made by J'. S. Mixon & Son, December Ist, I896.
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Sec. 530. (465.) BARNWELL COUNTY is bounded as Barnwell
follows: On the Northwest by Aiken County, from which it County: loca
is divided by a line beginning at the point upon the Savannah 332.5.“ boun
River. below the mOuth of the Upper Three Runs Creek, as ERIE

established by the survey of J. Seth Mixon, under Act ap— gigffﬂfiz;
proved March 14, 1874, and following said line to A. J. ‘
\Veathersbee’s old mill; thence to South Edisto River, in‘the

direction of the point on the North Edisto River (mouth of
Cedar Branch) where the line between Orangeburg and Lex
ington Counties, drawn from Bib Beaver Creek, touches said

river; on the North by Orangeburg County, from which it is

separated by the South Edisto River as far down as North
west corner of Bamberg County, and thence along line be
tween Bamberg and Barnwell Counties to Southeast corner

of said Counties on line of Colleton and Hampton Counties;
on the Southeast by Hampton County, from which it is di

vided by the old District line, to Matthew’s Bluff, on Savan
nah River; and on the Southwest by the State of Georgia,
from which it is separated by the Savannah River.

Sec. 531. (466.) BEAUFORT COUNTY is bounded as Ciagtlfgc'af
follows: \Vest and Southwest by the State of Georgia, from tion and boun

which it is separated by the Savannah River; South and dim" __E
Southeast by the Atlantic Ocean, including in the County 31131;; “,9'8275Q:
the islands along the coast from the mouth of the Savannah XVI" 375
River to St. Helena Sound; Northeast by Colleton County,
from which it is separated by St. Helena Sound and by the
Combahee and Salkehatchie Rivers, and North by the centre

of the track of the Savannah and Charleston Railroad, sep—
arating it from the County of Hampton, which was formerly

a part of Beaufort County.
Sec. 532. (467.) BERKELEY COUNTY is bounded as

Berkeley

follows: Eastwardly, Northeastwardly, and North, by the 53;"35123;
Sautee River. separating it from the Counties of Georgetown, dam"
Williamsburg and Clarendon; North also by Orangeburg“??? 3‘31;
West. Northwestwardly, and W'est, by Dorchester County;XXII-. ses

South and Southwestwardly by the County of Charleston; it
shall include within its limits all of the subdivisions formerly

known as the Parishes of St. John's Berkeley, St. John’s Col
leton, St. Stephen’s, St. Thomas’ and St. Dennis", St. James’
Goose Creek, and, saving as is hereinafter excepted, the Par

ishes of St. James’ Santee, Christ Church, and St. Andrew’s.
Sec. 533. (468.) CHARLESTON COUNTY is bounded
as follows:

Beginning at the mouth of Stono River, up the
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C0316)": 11ft": said river to, along and through Wappoo Cut to Ashley
gsgcind boun- River; thence-along the West bank of Ashley River to a point
gig; xx opposite the old line of the Parish of St. Philip on the North;
475'.
' " thence across Ashley River and Charleston Neck, on the said
Parish line, to Cooper River; thence down Cooper River,
through Hog Island Channel, to the point of land at the ex
tremity 0f Haddrell's Point seawardq thence along and skirt
ing the marsh at high—water mark on the main land, following
the line of the shore until it reaches the mouth of Owendaw
Creek, and thence by the shortest line Northeastwardly to the

South Santee River, so as to include the village of McClellans—
ville; then down the South Santee River to the ocean, to the
limit of the jurisdiction of the State; and thence Southwardly

along the line of the jurisdiction of the State to a point oppo
site the mouth of the Stono River; thence to the ﬁrst point of
‘

6,23,15,33,?

departure.

>

Sec. 534. CHEROKEE COUNTY is bounded as follows:

'i°“ “'1 b°“"' Beginning at the mouth of Brown’s Branch and running up
213.13?" branch 76.60 chains to near where G. W. \IVebster now lives,
sss.
placing him in new County; thence South 75, \Vest 66.23,
to rock Northeast corner lot of Pacolet Manufacturing Com

pany, at Brown’s old mill; then North 63, West 15.70, with
inc of said company’s lot to rock; thence South 45, North
5.73, to maple; thence same course 87 links to Pacolet River;
thence with said river up stream 7.36 to stake on Pacolet;

thence North 16 West, leaving H. L. C. Murphy in old
County,
—— Hammett in new County, —— Ham
mett school house near cross roads in old County, Miss Mary
Brown in new County, 500.80 chains to stake one mile East of
town of Cowpens; thence North 24, West 64, chains to line of

Limestone township; thence West with Limestone township
80 chains to Southwest corner of said township; thence North
116.80 chains with line of Limestone township to marked line

running North 24 W'est; thence North 24 West, leaving Joel
Petty and Cleveland Gossett in old County, passing through
house of J. G. Powell; leaving Andy Norton in Spartanburg

County. also house of Mrs. —— Price, placing
Cash’s house, Fate Martin in new County, passing through
the store room of Finch Martin, but leaving the dwelling
house in old County, leaving John Walker and Mrs. Cudd in

Spartanburg County, 785.65 chains to stake on North Caro
lina line; thence with said line crossing Broad River, and con

tinuing to corner of Cherokee township in York County;
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thence South with East boundary of said township to stake;
thence \Vest to corner of said township on King’s Creek;
thence down King’s Creek to middle of Broad River; thence

down Broad River to centre of river opposite Pacolet River;
thence up Pacolet River to opposite Brown’s Branch begin—

ning point.
Sec. 535. (469.) CHESTER COUNTY is bounded as fol- Chester Coun

lows:

On the North by a line beginning at a hickory tree,g,‘,,l§§::.',::_“d

on the Southwest side of the Catawba River, about ten chains
above the mouth of Ferrill’s Greek, and running (nearly South :11; VII-- 184
80° \Vest) by an old line, called and known by the name of
the Line of the New Acquisition, to an ash and black gum,

on the bank of Broad River, on Robert Elliott's lands; thence
down Broad River to the mouth of Sandy River; thence in a

direct line to the mouth of Rocky Creek, on the Catawba
River; thence up to the Catawba River, to the place of be

ginning.

Sec. 536. (470.) CHESTERFIELD COUNTY is hnnn<i-c.§i‘2.i‘;f'iﬁo°.'i
ed as follows:

On the North by the North Carolina line; on 3:24“ b°“"'

the East by Marlborough County; from which it is separated ml?
by the Great Pee Dee River; on the South by Darlington gaff 26;: :84;

County, from which it is divided by Cedar Creek, commencing

" 7 5'

at its mouth, where it enters into the Great Pee Dee, and up
said creek to the head of the Southernmost branch, and thence

by a direct line (South 51° 45' West) to the fork of Lynch’s
River; on the Southwest by Kershaw and Lancaster Counties,
from which it is separated by Lynch’s River.

Sec. 537. (471.) CLARENDON COUNTY is bounded as C‘"°"“-°"
follows: On the North
.
and Northwest by Sumter County,ti:iinand
C
ty:l
from which it is divided by the following lines; beginning at d_m_u_'
a
a corner on the East side of Santee River, and running thence {2,}; 2ng
(North 76° East) six hundred and ﬁfty-four chains to a forked 1‘86}, 3"“):
pine corner; thence (South 82°_East) one hundred and four 1 68; 1 889.
chains to a pine corner; thence (North 76° East) ﬁve hundred 517." 507; lb"

and twenty chains to a post on the Vance’s Ferry Road;
thence (North 77° East) three hundred and sixty—eight chains

and ﬁfty links to a corner in Pocotaligo River; thence (North
34° East) one hundred and thirty—four chains and ﬁfty links to
a corner; thence (North 55° East) six hundred and ﬁfty
chains and ﬁfty links to a corner in Black River; thence
(North 86y;° East) sixty-three chains to a post on the Salem
Road; thence (North 52° East) two hundred chains to a black
gum corner; thence (North 55° East) four hundred and one
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chains to a pine corner; thence (North 58%° East) one hun
dred and thirty-ﬁve chains to the Eastern side of Dyall’s Bay;
thence (North 55° East) ﬁfteen chains to Mill Bay; thence

(North 57%° East) ninety-four chains to two sweet gums;
thence (North 55° East) forty—six chains and eighty links to

Wood’s Mill; thence by a straight Southerly line to Hudson's
Mill; thence following the Centennial Road in an Easterly di

rection until it intersects a line dividing it on the Southeast
from W'illiamsburg County, said line being the old District
line running (South 22%° West) until it intersects the Santee
River three-quarters of a mile below Gaillard’s Island; on the
South and Southwest by the Santee River, which divides it

'from Berkeley and Orangeburg Counties.
Sec. 538. (472.) COLLETON COUNTY is bounded as
ty; location and
boundaries.
follows: On the East and North by Dorchester County; East

'Colleton Coun

\’11_,199,234_b_v Charleston County; South by Beaufort County, from

which it is separated by the Salkehatchie and Combahee
Rivers and St. Helena Sound.
'
Darlington
Sec. 539. (473!) DARLINGTON COUNTY is bounded
County; loca
‘im‘ and b°‘"" as follows: On the Southeast by Lynch’s River, beginning at
dariel.
TYT662 ; VII. the mouth of Little Lynch’s River, thence down Lynch’s
199, 261, 284 iRiver
-. 7 9
i 8 88, -X X.
168;1889,
XX., 507: lb.
517.

to Sanders' Bridge, thence by an air line running to

the point where the Cheraw and Darlington Railroad crosses
High Hill Creek. thence down High Hill Creek to its conﬂu
ence with Black Creek, thence up Black Creek to Muse’s
Bridge, thence following the direction of a straight line run

ning from Muse's Bridge to Cashua Ferry until Back Swamp

is reached, thence down Back Swamp to Herring Creek,
thence down said creek to its conﬂuence with the Great Pee

Dee River, thence up the Great Pee Dee to the mouth of
Cedar Creek; thence up Cedar Creek and its Southernmost
branch to the head of the said branch, and thence by direct

line (South 51° 45’ West) to the place of beginning.
Sec. 540. DORCHESTER COUNTY is comprised and
‘i‘m and Wm bounded as follows: All that portion of Colleton County
daries.
Dorch ester
County; loca

comprised in the townships of George, Koger, Carn, Burns,
1897.~X X I I.
595

' Girhans, Dorchester and that part of Collins township in said
County of Colleton lying North of the public road leading
from Parker’s Ferry upon the Edisto River to a public land
ing known as Loundes Landing upon Rantowles Creek, and
all that portion of Berkeley County included within the fol

lowing lines, to wit: From the intersection of the County line
between Colleton and Berkeley Counties with the run of Four
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Hole Creek a straight line to a point upon Saw Mill Branch
one mile Northeast of the South Carolina and Georgia Rail—
road, thence along said branch to the Colleton County line,
and thence back to the starting point along the line of divis
ion between Colleton and Berkeley Counties.

Sec. 541. (474.) EDGEFIELD COUNTY is bounded as Edge ii e 1 d
ounty; loca
and boun
follows' On the Southwest by the Savannah River, by which tion
it is separated from Georgia; on the Northwest by a line

(lanes.

drawn from the mouth of Little River (North 34° East) four-
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teen miles and sixty chainS'to a point, and thence (North 40° 184; X I V-.

East, until it intersects the Greenwod County line; on the 695'
Northeast by Newberry County, from which it is separated
by the Saluda River; on the Southeast by Lexington and
Aiken Counties, from which it is divided by a line drawn from
Rocky Creek, on Saluda River, in the direction of Silver Bluff,
on Savannah River, to where such line intersects the South
branch of Chinquepin Falls Creek (a tributary of the North
Edisto River), and thence to the mouth of Fox’s Creek, where

it intersects the Savannah River.
Sec. 542. (475.) FAIRFIELD COUNTY is bounded as Siiﬁfcealgoiosnnd
follows: On the North by Chester County, from which it boimdaries.
is divided by a line running from the mouth of Rocky Creek, TQM; v_,
VII-.199.
on the Catawba River. to the mouth of Sandy River. on Broad is1?;
4.
River: on the West and Southwest by Broad River, by which

it is separated from the Counties of Union, Newberry and
Lexington; on the South by Richland County, from which

it is divided by Little River, from its mouth up to a point
about half a mile above the plantation of Mr. Shaﬁer (one
mile above the mouth of Shaﬁer’s Creek), and a line running
from thence in a direct course to the Round Top, near Doher

tie's Mill; on the East by the Counties of Kershaw and Lan
caster. from which it is divided by a line drawn from the last
mentioned -point. Round Top, (North 18° 15' East) fourteen
miles and twenty-three chains, to the intersection of Wateree

River, where Cornell’s Creek enters it. thence up the Wateree
and Catawba Rivers as high as the mouth of Rocky Creek.
Sec. 543- (476-) FLORENCE COUNTY is bounded as FlorenceCoun
ty; location and
follows: Beginning at Sanders’ Bridge on Lynch’s River, boundaries.
running an air line to the point where the Cheraw and 'Dar 1 8 88, XX.,
68; 507;
1889,
lington Railroad crosses High Hill Creek, thence down High ix"
lb“
Hill Creek to its conﬂuence with Black Creek, thence ups i7.

Black Creek to Muse’s Bridge, thence following the direction
of a straight line running from Muse’s Bridge to Cashua
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Ferry to Back Swamp, thence down Back Swamp to Herring
Creek, thence down said creek to its conﬂuence with the Great

Pee Dee River, thence following the said Great Pee Dee
River down to its intersection with Lynch’s River, thence fol—
lowing said Lynch's River up to a point at and above Ander—

son’s Bridge, thence in a straight line Westward to the Wil
liamsburg and Clarendon County line so as to embrace twen
ty-eight square miles of the territory of W illiamsburg County,

thence following said Clarendon and Williamsburg County
line in a Southwesterly direction to its intersection with what

is known as Centennial Road, thence following said road inv
a Westerly direction to Hudson’s Mill, thence running in a
Northerly direction a straight line to a point on the Clar
endon and Sumter County line at Wood’s Mill, thence follow

ing the Clarendon and Sumter County line in Northeasterly
direction to Lynch’s River, thence following the said Lynch's
River up to Sanders’ Bridge, the beginning corner.
Georgetown
County; loca
tion and boun
daries.

IV., 662; v.,
407, 478; VII-t
me, i 2

Sec. 544. (477.) GEORGETOWN COUNTY is bounded
as follows: On the North and Northeast by Marion and
Horry Counties, from which it is separated as follows: from

Marion County by the Great Pee Dee River, from Britton's
Ferry to its junction with the Little Pee Dee River ;from Horry
County by the Great Pee Dee River, from its junction with the
Little Pee Dee to its junction with Bull Creek, and thence
by said creek to Waccamaw River, and thence by said river

down to a point about half a mile below Prince’s Creek, and
thence by a line running (North 86%° East) ﬁve miles and

sixty—seven chains to a cedar post on the seashore, planted at
low water mark; on the Southeast by the Atlantic Ocean. in

cluding all the islands between the last mentioned cedar post
and the mouth of South Santee River; on the South and
Southwest by the Counties of Charleston and Berkeley, from

which it is separated by the South Santee and Santee Rivers,
as far up as Leneud’s Ferry; on the “fest and Northwest by

Williamsburg County, from which it is divided by the main
road leading from Leneud’s Ferry, on the Santee River, across

Potato Ferry (on Black River) to Britton’s Ferry, on the
Great Pee Dee.
Greenville
County; loca
tion and boun
daries,

Sec: 545. (478.) GREENVILLE COUNTY is bounded

VII., :45, 284.

ties, from which it is divided as follows: from Spartanburg
County, by a line commencing on the North Carolina line at

as follows: On the North by the North Carolina line; on
.the East and Southeast by Spartanburg and Laurens Coun
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a stone marked “S. C.,” on the East side of Blackstock road,

near the Tryon Mountain, and running (South 2° East) twen
ty-two miles and sixty—four chains, or until it intersects the
Enoree River at Abner’s Mill; thence down the Enoree River,

to a point about one mile and three-quarters below Anderson’s
Bridge (the corner of Greenville and Laurens Counties); from

Laurens County, by a line commencing at said point (opposite
Zadock’s Ford) and running (South 17° West) eleven miles
and sixty chains to a point, thence (South 4° East) three miles

and forty-ﬁve chains to a water oak marked “L. G.,” on Reedy
River, thence running to the mouth of Line Creek, where it
enters the Saluda River; on the West by Anderson and
Pickens Counties, from which it is separated by the Saluda
River.

COUNTY
is bounded
as fol
Sec. 546. .GREENWOOD
.
.
,
,
lows:

Greenwood
County; loca

Begmmng at the middle hne of Saluda River at the tics and boun
JUGS.

Northeast corner of Saluda County, thence along the line of—

Saluda County to its Northwest corner on Mountain Creek, 6 of1897,
__

XXII.,

thence a straight line to the middle line of Shinburg Bridge
on Cuﬂ‘atown Creek, thence up the middle line of the public

road to the middle line of the Winter Seat Bridge on Hard
Labor Creek. thence a straight line (North 79%° West) to
the public road leading from Bradley to Troy, thence (North
27%° \Nest) to corner post I 50 feet South of Jordan’s Old Mill,

on Long Cane Creek, thence Northea'st 50° two miles and
three-quarters, thence Northeast 42° two miles, thence North

east 27° 50’ two miles, thence Northwest 13° 2' two miles,
thence Northwest 1" two miles, thence Northwest I 5° 10' two
miles. thence Northwest 29° 20’ two miles, thence

Northwest 43° 35' two miles. thence Northwest 57° 45’ one
and one-ﬁfth miles to post 400 feet North of Duglass Mill
Bridge on Long Cane Creek, thence Northwest 7° to corner

post‘on Goose Creek branch of Long Cane Creek, thence
Northeast 55° 45' to corner post on Turkey Creek, thence
down Turkey Creek to bridge on public road known as River
Road. thence Northeast 67° to the middle line of Saluda River
thence down the middle line of Saluda River to the point of
beginning.

Sec. 547. (479.) HAMPTON COUNTY is bounded as Hampton
ounty; loca
follows: On the Northeast by Colleton County, from which n on and boun
daries.
it is separated by the Combahee and Salkehatchie Rivers; on
the Northwest by Barnwell County; and on the South by the 3 75I878, X V I.,
IS—C.
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centre line of the track of the Savannah and Charleston Rail
road, separating it from Beaufort County, of which it was
once a part.
Horry County;
location a n d
boundaries.

Sec. 648. (480.) HORRY COUNTY is bounded as fol
lows: On the Southeast by the Atlantic Ocean, a line of
thirty-one

miles; on the Northeast by the North Carolina

line, beginning at a cedar stake (marked with nine notches)
on the seashore of Goat Island, about one and a quarter miles

Kersh aw
County; 10 c :
tion and boun
daries.
V., 218; VL.
69; VII., :70,
:84; IX., 386;
x 8 9 a, XXL,
296.

East of the mouth of Little River, and running from thence
until it intersects Lumber River (about ﬁve and a fourth miles
to the East of Newsom’s Ferry) ;on the West and Southwest by
Marion and Georgetown Counties, from which it is separated
as follows: by Lumber River to Little Pee Dee River, thence
by Little Pee Dee River to its junction with Great Pee Dee
River, thence by Great Pee Dee River to its junction with
Bull Creek, thence by said creek to the Waccamaw River. and
down this river to a point about half a mile below Prince's
Creek, and thence by a line running over to a cedar post on
the seashore (North 86%° East) ﬁve miles and sixty—seven
chains.
See. 549. (481.) KERSHAW COUNTY is bounded on

the Southeast by Sumter County, from which it is divided by
a line beginning at Spivey’s Ferry, on Lynch’s River, and
extending (South 45° 'West) about twenty-four miles, or until

it intersects the Salisbury Road in Co]. D. Stark’s plantation,
from thence (South 84° West) about one mile to Big Swift
Creek opposite to Raglin's Gut, and thence by this gut to

Wateree River; on the southwest by Richland County, from
which it is divided by a line beginning at the Wateree River
opposite to the last mentioned point and running (South 66°
West), or by Raglin’s Creek. to Spear’s Creek, thence up Rag

lin’s Creek to its head. thence by a straight line
(North 4o%° West) ten miles seventeen chains, thence
(North 56%° West) one mile fourteen chains to a
point over Rice Creek. on Peay’s plantation, nearly
half a mile above the fork of Twenty-ﬁve Mile Creek;
on the \Vest by Fairﬁeld County, from which it is separated

by a line drawn from the last mentioned point (North I8%°
East) twenty-three miles fourteen chains or until it intersects
the \Nateree River, and up the said river half a mile above

Peay’s Perry; on the Northwest and North by Lancaster
County, from which it is divided by the following lines: be
ginning at a point on Catawba River one-half mile above

/
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Peay's Ferry, thence (North 54° East) nine miles sixty—two
chains to stone corner near Russell Place; thence (North 74°

East) one mile 37 chains and 50 links to corner at Hammond’s
Spring 75 feet left; thence (North 48° East) two miles sixty
three chains to stone corner near Hanging Rock Bridge;
thence South along the Salisbury Road four miles sixteen
chains to corner near Bethel Church; thence (North 66°
East) fourteen miles seventy—six chains sixteen links to
Lynch‘s River, separating Chesterﬁeld from Kershaw and

Lancaster Counties; on the Northeast by Chesterﬁeld and
Darlington Cgpnties, from which it is separated by Lynch's
River, down to the place of beginning.

Sec. 550. (482.) LANCASTER COUNTY is bounded as hummer
follows: On the North by the North Carohna
.
line;
.
on the Ctigi'inand
W; l{332.-

\Vest by the Catawba River and Big Sugar Creek from the 1'.“
point where it enters said river to the intersection of the North 422:8
Carolina line, which separates it from the Counties of York, x-I'q'éoa; \§?I7_i
Chester and Fairﬁeld; on the South by Kershaw County, 38‘}: ziggz.

from which it is divided by a line beginning at a point on '
Catawba River one-half mile above Peay’s Ferry, thence

" 9'

(North 54° East) nine miles sixty-two chains to stone corner
near Russell Place; thence (North 74° East) one mile thirty—

seven chains and ﬁfty links to corner at Hammond’s Spring
seventy-ﬁve feet left: thence (North 48° East two miles sixty—
three chains to stone corner near Hanging Rock Bridge;
thence South along the Salisbury Road four miles sixteen
chains to corner near Bethel Church, thence (North 66° East)

fourteen miles seventy-six chains sixteen links to Lynch’s
River, separating Chesterﬁeld from Kershaw and Lancaster
Counties; on the East by Chesterﬁeld County, from which
it is separated by _Lynch’s River.

Sec. 551. (483.) LAURENS COUNTY is bounded as fol- hum" C°“"'
ty; location and
lows: On the Southwest by the Saluda River, by which it boundaries
is separated from Abbeville County; on the Northwest by IV.,661,V.,

Greenville County, from which it is divided by a line com- :3: smvn"
mencing at the mouth of Line Creek where it enters the Sa
luda River, and running ﬁve miles and forty-ﬁve chains to a

water oak marked “L. G.,” on Reedy River, thence (North 4"
\Vest) three miles and fortye‘ﬁve chains to a point, thence
(North I 7° East) eleven miles and sixty chains to the ford on
Enoree River, opposite Zadock’s Ford; on the Northeast by

the Enoree River, which separates it from Spartanburg and
Union Counties; on the Southeast by Newberry County, from
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which it is divided by the old road leading from Odel’s Ford,
Lexington
County; loca
tion and boun~
daries.
I\"'., 664; V.,

478. 506; VI-,
463; \‘II., :48,

5 6; XIV., 695.

on Enoree River, to Island Ford, on the Saluda River.

Sec. 552. (484.) LEXINGTON COUNTY is bounded as
follows:

On the North and Northeast by Fairﬁcld and Rich

land Counties, from which it is separated by the Broad and
Congaree Rivers; on the Southeast by Orangeburg County,
from which it is divided by Beaver Creek, from its mouth to
the head of its main branch, and then by a direct line to the
mouth of the Cedar Pond Branch, on the North Fork of
Edisto River; on the Southwest by Aiken County, from which

it is separated by the North Fork of Edisto River, to the
mouth of the South branch of Chinquepin Falls Creek, and
then by said creek to a point where it intersects the line drawn
from Silver Bluff, on the Savannah River, to the mouth of

Rocky Creek, on Saluda River; on the Northwest by Edge

Marion Coun
ty ; location and
boundariea.

ﬁeld and Newberry Counties, from which it is divided by a
line drawn from Silver Bluﬂ, on Savannah River, to the mouth
of Rocky Creek, on Saluda River, and thence, on the same
course, to Broad River.
Sec. 553. (485.) MARION COUNTY is bounded as fol

lows:

On the Northeast by North Carolina, beginning at

IV., 663; vn., Lumber River at the Northeast corner of Horry County, and
199, I84. 161:
XIL. 785. 835; running (North 47720

West) thirty-one miles and thirty
a point designated by a dead pine tree, near Mc
house, half a.mile South and Southeast from the
road leading from the Red Bluff (on Green Swamp) in Mar]
boro County; on the Northwest by Marlboro County,
from which it is separated by a line beginning at the

r 8 8 8, X X. ,chains to
I6 8; r 8 8 9,
XX., 507; Ib., Kenzie’s
517

said

pine tree on the North Carolina line and running

(South 2%" West) to the Great Pee Dee River, thence down
the Great Pee Dee River, which divides it from Florence,

Williamsburg and Georgetown Counties, to the mouth of the
Little Pee Dee River, thence up the Little Pee Dee and

Lumber Rivers, separating it on the East from Horry County,
to the point of beginning on said Lumber River.
M arl b o r 0
County loun
tion and boun>
daries.

Iv.. 66:; VII:
I99. 284.

Sec. 554. (486.) MARLBORO COUNTY is bounded as
follows: On the Northeast and North by the North Carolina
line; on the Southwest by the Great Pee Dee River, which
separates it from the Counties of Chesterﬁeld and Darlington;

and on the Southeast by Marion County, from which it is
divided by a line drawn from a dead pine on the North Caro
lina line (South 22%° West) twenty-four and three-fourth
miles until it intersects the Great Pee Dee River.
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Sec. 555. (487.) NEWBERRY COUNTY is bounded as
follows: On the Northwest by Laurens County, from which
it is divided by a line beginning at the Island Ford, on Saluda
River. and running thence along the old road to Odel’s Ford,
on Enoree River; and on the North by a line commencing at

Newberry
County; loca
tion and bonn
daries.
I-V., 661; V

199. 148. 262.
284.

Odel’s

Ford

on

Enoree

River

and

running

thence

down Enoree to Anderson’s Ford, thence along the road
to Hill's Ford, on Tiger River, thence down the same to the

mouth, thence down Broad River to Hughey's Ferry, by

which it is separated from Fairﬁeld County; and on the South
east by a straight line drawn from Hughey’s Ferry, formerly
Rirff's (South 173/;° West) sixteen miles and twenty—three
chains, or until it intersects the Saluda River opposite Rocky
Creek, and thence up the Saluda River to the place of be
°ginning.

Sec. 556. (488.) OCONEE COUNTY is bounded as fol
lows: On the North by the North Carolina line; on the East
by Pickens County, from which it is divided by a line cov
ering the Southern boundary of the State of North Carolina
where the Toxaway River enters this State, and thence down

Oconee Coun
ty; location and
boundariel.
i 8 7 5, XV..
1014; 1., 196;

VI-.

39. =89v

3 4 x;
C o n.,
Art., IL, f 3.

the centre of said river, by whatever name known, to
Ravenel’s Bridge, on Seneca River, and thence along the
centre of the road leading to Pendleton village, until it inter
sects the line of the County of Anderson; on the South by
Anderson County, from which it is divided by a line com—

mencing at the mouth of Cane Creek, on Tugaloo River, and
running thence along the line which originally separated An—

derson from Pickens District to its point of intersection with
the public road leading from Ravenel‘s Bridge to Pendleton
village; on the West and Northwest by the State of Georgia,

from which it is separated by the Tugaloo and Chatooga
Rivers.

Sec. 557. (489.) ORANGEBURG COUNTY is bounded
as follows: On the North and Northeast by Richland and

Orangeb u r g
County; In c a
tion and boun
ariel.

Clarendon Counties. from which it is separated by the Con—
V-. 545; VII.

garee and Santee Rivers; on the Southeast by Berkeley and
Colleton Counties, from which it is divided by a line drawn
(South 52° West) from Nelson’s Ferry, on the Santee River,
to Matthew’s Bluff, 0n the Savannah River; on the South

west by Barnwell County, from which it is separated by the
South Edisto River; on the Northwest by Aiken and Lex—
ington Counties, from which it is divided by a direct line
drawn from A_ J. Weathersbee’s old mill. on the line between

199. I61. :84;
XIV., 695.

23o
Barnwell and Aiken Counties, to the point where the Cedar
Pond Branch empties into the North Fork of the Edisto, and

by another direct line drawn from said point where the Cedar
Pond Branch empties into the North Fork of the Edisto t0
the head waters of the main branch of Beaver Creek, thence

down said creek to its junction with the Congaree River.
Pickens Conn Sec. 558. (490.) PICKENS COUNTY is bounded as fol
§1L1232$TM lows : On the North by the North Carolina line; on the East by
*iL—wﬁf' Greenville County, from which it is separated by the Saluda
{giljii‘g'z’
River; on the South by Anderson County, from which it is di
1 a 7 5, xv.. vided by a line beginning at the mouth of Cane Creek on the

1014'

_

$1,321,125

Tugaloo River,and thence running to the point where Eighteen
Mile Creek is crossed by the road leading from Pendleton to
Hagoodfs Store, and thence to the mouth of George's Creek,
on the Saluda River; on the West by Oconee County, from
which it is divided by a line leaving the Southern boundary of
the State of North Carolina where the Toxaway enters this
State, and thence down the Centre of said river, by whatever
names known, to Ravenel’s Bridge, on Seneca River, and
thence along the centre of the road leading to Pendleton village
until it intersects the line of the County of Anderson.

Sec. 559. (491.) RICHLAND COUNTY is bounded as fol

“M “"d b°‘“" lows: On the East by Sumter County, from which it is sepa—
daries.

Iii-267w? rated by the Wateree River; on the North by Kershaw and

290: t '2; V1 Fair-ﬁeld Counties, from which it is divided by a line beginning
“9' 3'7'

at the mouth of Raglin’s Creek where it empties into the

Wateree River, and thence up Raglin’s Gut and Creek to
its source, thence by a straight line

twelve
ing

miles

and

the corner

sixteen
of

chains

Kershaw

(North 50°

to a

and

point

Fairﬁeld

\Vest)

designat
Counties,

(which lines form the boundary of Kershaw County,)
thence

by

a

straight

line

drawn

(North

88°

West)

seventeen miles and forty chains to the intersection of Little
River about one mile above the mouth of Shaver’s Creek, and
down said river to its junction with Broad River (which sep

arates it from Fairﬁeld) ; on the West and South by the Coun
ties of Lexington and Orangeburg, from which it is separated

by the Broad and Congaree Rivers.
tialfug'r
Sec. 560. SALUDA COUNTY is bounded as follows: Be
b°undaf=_°f-_ ginning at the centre of Big Saluda River at a point opposite
1896. XXII“ the corner of Edgeﬁeld and Lexington Counties, thence the
3‘"

Edgeﬁeld and Lexington line to the corner of Lexington and

Aiken Counties, thence the Edgeﬁeld and Aiken line to. a point
A
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three miles North of where the public road crosses said line

near Lybrand’s old mill, thence a straight line to ten-mile post
on public highway leading from Edgeﬁeld to Columbia, near
the residence of j. W. L. Bartley, thence a straight line to the
junction of the public road leading from Pleasant Cross with
the long Cane Road near \Nm. Lott's, thence by the Long Cane
Road to hiatt Mathis’s Cross Roads, thence a straight line to
Owdom's Postoﬁice, thence a straight line to Little Red Hill

School House near Dr. Landrum’s old place, thence a straight
line to a point on the Northwestern line of Pine Grove Town—
ship, one mile North of Double Bridges, thence along the
Northwestern boundary of Pine Grove Township to the point
on the old Charleston and Cambridge road where it crosses

Halfway Swamp Creek, thence down the middle of Halfway
Swamp Creek to a point in- the middle of Saluda River
opposite the mouth of said creek, thence down the middle
' of Big Saluda River to the initial point; and the territory em
braced within the said lines shall be known as the County of
Saluda.

Sec. 561. (492.) SPARTANBURG COUNTY is bounded Spartanburz
as follows: On the North by the North Carolina line; on thetigiinatynii]
West by Greenville County, from which it is divided by a lineilfel‘___

commencing on the North Carolina line at a stone marked “S. 13‘s,; 66“ VIIC," on the East side of Blackstock’s Road, near the Tryon

Mountain, and running (South 2° East) twenty—two miles and

sixty-four chains, or until it intersects the Enoree River at Ab
ner’s Mill on said river, thence down the Enoree River to a

point about one mile and three-quarters below Anderson’s
Bridge (the corner of Grecnville and Laurens Counties); on
the Southwest by the Enoree River, down to a dead Spanish
oak below Head’s Ford, and a little above the mouth of a small

creek which divides it from Laurens County; on the Southeast
by Union County, from which it is divided by the following

lines: beginning at the dead Spanish oak on the North side of
Enoree River, and running (North 12° East) three miles and
twenty-six chains, thence (North 17° East) two miles and
twenty-eight chains, thence (North 6y;° East) eleven miles
and ﬁfteen chains, crossing Tyger River, to Fair Forest Creek,
thence (North 33° 45' East) six miles and thirty—seven chains
to Pacolet River, a little below Gist’s Mill, along the Western

boundary of Cherokee County to the North Carolina line.
Sec. 562. (493.) SUMTER COUNTY is bounded as fol
lows: On the Northeast by Darlington County, from which it
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Sumter Coun
ty; location and
boundaries.

is separated by Lynch’s River; on the Southeast by Clarendon
County, from which it is divided by the following lines: (see

XIII, 4m. | Northwest line of Clarendon county) ; on the West by the San
I; VIL, :84.

tee and Wateree Rivers, which separate it from Orangeburg
and Richland Counties; on the Northwest by Kershaw

County, from which it is divided by line running up Raglin’s
Gut to Big Swift Creek ; thence (North 84° East) over the road
leading to Statesburg, and thence (North 84° East) twenty
four miles, or until it intersects Lynch’s River at Spivey’s
Ferry.
Union County;
location a n
boundaries.
IV., 66:; VII.,
:84.

Sec. 563. (494.) UNION COUNTY is bounded as fol
lows: On the North by Pacolet River, which separates it
from Cherokee County, and by Spartanburg County; on the
East by Broad River, which separates it from York, Chester

and Fairﬁeld Counties; on the Northwest by Spartanburg,
from which it is divided by the following lines: beginning
at a point on Broad River one-half mile above the mouth of
Cherokee Creek, and running thence (South 29° West) to

Pacolet River, thence (South 333/;p \Nest) to the intersection
of Fair Forest Creek, thence (South 6V2° West) across the
Tyger River to Hackett’s Creek, thence (South 17° West)
two miles twenty-eight chains to the Cross Keys Road, thence

(South 12° West) to a dead Spanish oak on the North bank
of the Enoree River, a little above Musgrove’s Ford, opposite
Gordon’s Mills; on the Southwest by Laurens and Newberry
Counties, from which it is divided by the Enoree River, down
to Avery’s Ford, thence by the road to Crenshaw’s Ford, on
the Tyger River, thence down said river to its junction with
the Broad River, which forms its Southeast boundary.
Willinrnlburg
County ; l o c :
tion and boun
dariel.

Sec. 564. (495.) VVILLIAMSBURG COUNTY is bound
ed as follows:

On the Southwest by Berkeley County, from

which it is separated by the Santee River; on the Northwest
IV., 663; V.,

407; VII" 199,
2 6 x;
1 8 8 8,
XX., :68;1889,
XX., 507; lb.,
517

by Clarendon and Florence Counties; and is divided from
Clarendon County, and in part from Florence County, by a
line commencing at a point on Santee River, extending across
into Berkeley County (South 22%° West) until it intersects
the line dividing St. John's Berkeley and St. Stephen's Par

ishes at the Santee River; thence (North 22%° East)—with
very little variation at Black River—to where the line of
Florence County, running \Vestwardly from Lynch's River,
intersects said line; thence Easterly on Florence County to
a point at and above Anderson’s Bridge on said Lynch’s
River, so as to cut off twenty~eight square miles of the ter—
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ritory of \Viiliamsburg County for Florence County; thence

down said Lynch's River, which separates it on the North
from Florence County, to its confluence with the Great Pee
Dee

River,

thence

down

the

Great

Pee

Dee

River,

which separates it from Marion County, to the road lead
ing from Britton’s and Bradley’s Perry, on said Great
Pee Dee River, to Leiieud's Ferry on the Santee River,
the said road being the boundary line on the Southeast, sep
arating it from Gorgetown County.
Sec. 565. f 496. ) YORK COUNTY is bounded as follows: York County;
ocation a n d
On the North by the North Carolina line; on the West by boundaries.

Cherokee ‘County; on the South by Chester County, from 1,, “ZR/I
which it is divided by a line beginning at a hickory tree, on vninzijxv;
the Southwest side of the Catawba River, about ten chains

above the mouth of Ferrill’s Creek, and running (nearly South
88° \Vest) by an old line called and known by the name of
the Line of the New Acquisition, to an ash and black gum on

158837,

"

'

the bank of Broad River, on Robert Elliott’s land; on the

East by the County of Lancaster and the North Carolina line.
Sec. 566. (497.) Real and personal estate heretofore con- Pmpmy Oi
veyed by any form of conveyance to the inhabitants of aw): i _
County or District, to a Committee, or Commissioners, or 1868. XIV-i
other persons, or existing in a County or District for the use 134' § 36'
and beneﬁt of a County or District, shall be deemed to be the
property of such County: and such conveyance shall have the

,

same force and effect as if made to such County by its cor—
porate name.

Sec. 567. (498.) The public ofﬁcers having by law the care Public "5'
cers h 3 vi n i:
and custodv of County buildings are authorized to insure the var;de Public
same at the' expense and for the beneﬁt of the County owning i ui
M"ing!
re may
the
the same.
_
“"1"
Sec. 568. (499.) All County poor farms, poor houses and 1b" l 3"
hospitals, court houses, jails, and all other public property of e rcfgmz'xiggg;
every kind or description, actually used as such, are forever from levy and
exempt from attachment, levy and sale on account of any

judgment, lien or claim whatsoever against the County to ‘874'Yv"63°'
which they or any of them belong.
Sec. 569. Whenever it is desired to incorporate a new Coun- New counties;
ty in this State, it shall be the duty of those petitioning for noticeoﬁmen
.
.
.
tion to form:
same to publish,
in
one or more newspapers in
each County, how
to he mm
lished;
survey
from which it is proposed to take any territory, for at least to b. made
and

three months before the meeting of the Legislature when same mapll‘d'
is to be applied for, a statement of the proposed County line in 4&393- XXL
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said County, and shall also have made a survey of the territory
proposed to be taken, and ﬁle same in the oﬁice of the Secretary
of State for at least thirty days before the meeting of the Legis
lature when the charter is to be applied for.

New wunties;
petition for.
1896, XXII.,

64- § 1

Election for;
how ordered.

No charter shall be granted or such new County formed un
less the foregoing provisions have been complied with.
See. 570. Whenever two or more sections of an old County or
Counties desiring to be incorporated intoanew County shall ﬁle
with the Governor a petition signed by one—third of the qual—
iﬁed electors residing within the area of each section of an old
County proposed to be cut off to form a new County, setting
forth the boundaries of the proposed new County, the proposed
name, the number of inhabitants, the area, the taxable property
as shown by the last tax returns, and that the proposed lines for
the new County do not run nearer than eight miles of any court

house building then established.
Sec. 571. Within twenty days after receipt of such petition,
as required by the preceding Section, the Governor shall order
an election in the territory proposed to be cut oﬁ for the new
County, to be held within sixty days from the date of the order.

117., § 2.

At such election the electors shall vote “yes” or “no” upon the

Election; how
conducted.
._._¢______

question of creating, and upon the name and County seat of
such proposed new County.
For the purposes of such election the Commissioners of

Election for each old County proposed to be cut shall appoint

ib., § 3.

three Managers for each voting place in the area of the old
County proposed to be cut off. not more than two of whom

shall be in favor of the proposed new County or against it, and
shall deliver to them the books of registration for those voting
places, which the registration oﬁicers shall turn over to the

Commissioners on demand. Such election shall be conducted
in the same manner as general elections in this State, and all
persons entitled to vote under the Constitution and laws of this

State at general elections shall be entitled to vote at such elec
tion. _
Result of;
how
declared
and certiﬁellto

Ib-. t 4; 1899.
XXIII., 77.

Sec. 572. The Commissioners of Election for each old Coun-~
ty proposed to be cut shall canvass the returns of the Managers
of each precinct in their County at which such election has been
held as such returns in general elections in this State are can
vassed, and shall certify the result thereof in tabulated state

me'nt of the vote at each precinct to the Secretary of State. who
_ shall transmit a tabulated staernent of the vote at each precinct
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of an old County proposed to be cut off to both branches of the

General Assembly at its next session.
The said Commissioners of Election, respectively, shall have
the power, and it is hereby made their duty as judicial ofﬁcers,
to decide all cases under protest or contest that may arise, sub
ject to appeal to the Board of State Cnavassers. The decision
of said Commissioners of Election shall be ﬁnal and conclusive
evidence of the result of the election, unless appealed from
within ﬁve days, in which case a decision of the Board of State

Canvassers shall be ﬁnal and conclusive evidence of the result
of the election on all questions of fact.

Sec. 573. The General Assembly at its next session after an "gug'sgef'fhjz:
election held in pursuance to the provisions of the two_preced——*;;e
ing Sections, shall create such new County if two-thirds of the 6438;? XM"
qualiﬁed electors voting at such election shall vote in favor of
the establishment of such new County, and if all the Constitu

tional requirements for the formation of new Counties have
been complied with, of all of which such General Assembly
must judge.

Sec. 574. Whenever the citizens of any County desire to How Cour,
move the Court House they shall ﬁle a petition to that effect

may b°

stating the point to which the Court House is proposed to be
removed. signed by one—third of the qualiﬁed electors of such
County, with the Governor, who shall within twenty days after

1b., | a

the ﬁling order an election in said County to be held within
sixty days, at which election the electors shall vote for or
against removal. The Commissioners of Election for such
County shall appoint Managers of each precinct in the County
and furnish them with the necessary boxes and registration
books. which the oﬁicers of registration are hereby authorized
to furnish the Commissioners. Such election shall be conducted
as general elections in this State, and all electors qualiﬁed to

vote at general elections shall be entitled to vote thereat.

The

Commissioners of Election for such County shall receive the
returns of the Managers and tabulate the vote and declare the
result. If two-thirds of the qualiﬁed voters voting in such elec
tion vote in favor of such removal, the County Board of Com
missioners shall take the necessary steps to remove the Court

House and public records of such County to the place desig- How county
mated.
. .

_

lines may be
changed; pro

_

Sec. 575. \Nhenever the citizens of any section 01 one Coun— ygswqast: we
ty desire to be incorporated Within the limits of an adjoming_:_p__ _
-

-

-

.

i

.

.

l

ECG .

County, they shall ﬁle a petition with the Governor to titatXQi-Ifj;,;?w'
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effect, stating the area proposed to be cut off, from what Coun
ty, and to what County added, and the two Counties as pro

posed to be changed would still meet all the Constitutional re
quirements, signed by one-third of the qualiﬁed electors resid
ing in the area sought to be cut off. Upon the ﬁling of said
petition the same procedure shall be had as in the formation of
new Counties as provided in Sections 570, 571, 572 and 573
herein: Provided, When there is no established polling place
or voting places in the area proposed to be cut off, the petition
ers may name a voting place or places in their petition, and in
such case the Governor shall in his order of election designate
the place or places named in the petition as the voting place or
place and managers of election shall be appointed therefor, and
all electors otherwise qualiﬁed shall be allowed to vote at such
voting place named in said order as is most convenient as
legally as if their registration certiﬁcates called for that place
by name.
HowtwoCoun
Sec. 576. Whenever the citizens of two or more Counties de—
ties may con
solidate.
sire
to consolidate them into one they shall ﬁle a petition with
1806, XXII.,
6.

the Governor to that effect, signed by one-third of the qualiﬁed
electors residing in the Counties, and upon the ﬁling of such
petition the same proceedings shall be had as in the formation

of new Counties provided for in Sections 570, 571, 572 and
573. At the election ordered upon said petition the electors
shall vote for or against consolidation, the name of the new

County and the location of the County seat.

11TIIE\H.
OF STATE AND COUNTY OFFICERS.
I
.._.__
CHAPTER XVIII. General Provisions Relating to Public Oﬁi
cers.
CHAPTER

XIX. The Executive Department and OrTiccrs

Connected Therewith.
CHAPTER

XX. County Officers.

CHAPTER

XVHL

General Provisions Relating to Public Officers:

ARTICLE 1. Ofﬁcial Oaths and Bonds

ARTICLE 2. Sales of Public Ofﬁces.
AhTICLE 3. Miscellaneous Provisions.
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ARTICLE I.
OFFICIAL OATHS AND Bonus.
Blc.
677. Oath
against dueling;
required of all ofﬁcers.
578. Additional oath of County 0111cers 1n respect to sharing
proﬁts.
579. Additional oaths by Sheriffs,
dun. In respect to gaming.
580. Additional oath for Sheriff
and other peace ofﬁcers.
581. Form of bond to be given by
all public oﬂicers.
582. Printed forms of bonds: who
to procure and distribute.
583. Clerks to receive blanks and
give to ofﬁcers.
584. Sureties: number of: resideuce; contribution among.
he.
585. By whom bonds must be examined and approved.
586. Who to approve form and execution of: wheredeposited.
587. Bonds of County ofﬁcers to be
recorded.
588. Annual examination of: by
whom:
and
proceedings
taken.

Soc.
589. County Commissioners to ex
amine and report annually
upon sufﬁciency of County
oﬂicers‘ bonds.
590. Surety on bonds: certiﬁed cop
ies in evidence.
591. Distribution of public mon
eys recovered on bond of
oﬂicer, &c.
592. Suretles desiring relief; how
to proceed.
593. Proceedings when new bond
required and default under:
vacancy declared.
594. Bond of surety company auo
thorized: payable to the
State.
595. Foreign companies may write
bonds on compliance with
law.
596. Executors.
administrators,
guardians, etc., may give
bond of surety company.
697. Bonds may be made with
guarantee
companies
as
surety.

Sec. 577. (501.5) All officers now required to take and sub~

Oath against

clin g; re
scribe the oath prescribed in Article II, Section 30, of the Con— qiliredohllof
CCI'S.

stitution of the State shall, in addition thereto. take the follow
ing oath before entering upon the duties of their respective of
ﬁces, to be administered in like manner as the oath now re

1880, XVII—q
50:. I 3

quired: “I do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be,)
that I have not, since the ﬁrst day of January, A. D. 1881, en

gaged in a duel within or without the State, either as principal
or second, or been present thereat as a party thereto in behalf
of either of the principals in such duel, and that I will not dur
ing the term of ofﬁce to which I have been elected (or appoint
ed. as the case may be,) engage in a duel as principal, or aid
and abet in such duel as second, or as a party thereto, in behalf

of either principal or otherwise;" to which shall be added, in
the case of all ofﬁcers charged with the preservation of the
peace, the following: “And I will, to the extent of my ability,
enforce the penalties prescribed by law against dueling, and
will not fail to bring to justice all persons oﬁending against
Additional
the said law that may come within my view or knowledge.”
oath of County
Sec. 578. (502.) Each County ofﬁcer, elected or appointed, ofﬁcers in re
spect to sharing
shall, before entering upon the duties of his office, in addition proﬁts.
to the other oaths required by law, including the oath with re- 7329771" 384,

gard to dueling, take the following oath: “I, A B, swear (or agi'lgao- XL
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afﬁrm, as the case may be,) that I am under no promise, in

honor or law, to share the proﬁts of the office to which I have
been elected, (or appointed, as the case may be,) and that I

will not, directly or indirectly, sell or dispose Of said ofﬁce or
the proﬁts therof; but will resign, or continue to discharge
the duties thereof during the period ﬁxed by law, if I so long
live. So help me God."
'

ﬁddling“
ﬁnsgci'in

Sec. 579. (503.) Sheriffs and their deputies, Coroners and
their deputies, and Magistrates and Constables, shall, before

ygg‘ ‘° “"m' they be qualiﬁed to act in their respective ofﬁces, severally take
all“??? the following additional oath: “I,
£3-

B, do solemnly swear (or

afﬁrm, as the case may be,) that in the execution of the ofﬁce

to which I have been elected (or appointed) I will, to the best
of my ability, enforce the penalties prescribed by law against
gaming and the keeping of gaming tables, and will not fail to
bring to justice all violations of the same that may come within

,,{‘,,d‘}i;‘§:;l

my view or knowledge. So help me God.”
Sec. 580. In addition to the oath Of Ofﬁce required by law to

if“ and “he” be taken by every Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, Constable, police
712394“ XXI"OﬁIcer, Marshal, and all other peace officers whose duty it is
to enforce the laws of this State, every such ofﬁcer shall further
Oath.
make oath that he will enforce the Act entitled “An Act to

declare the law in reference to and further regulate the use,
sale, consumption, transportation and disposition of alcoholic
liquids or liquors within the State of South Carolina, and to

police the same."

,Ongmml’jer‘Qg Sec. 581. (504.) The bond given by any person elected or
zllrsflﬂm °"*' appointed to any ofﬁce for which bond is required shall be of
the form following:
EJQTVIH 383.
i
I;
1900,
XXIII.,442.

“STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
“Know all men by these presents, that we (here insert the
names of the person and his sureties) are held and ﬁrmly

bound unto the State of South Carolina, in the penal sum of
(insert the amount required by law) dollars. to the payment of
which, well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, and each
and every of us, our heirs, executors and administrators, ﬁrmly
by these presents. Sealed with our seals, and dated this (in
sert the day) day of (insert the month) Anno Domini one
thousand eight hundred and (insert the year) and in the (in

sert the year) year of the Independence of the United States of
America.
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“Whereas, the above bound (insert the name of the person
appointed or elected) hath been appointed (or elected, as the

case may be,) to the ofﬁce of (insert the ofﬁce.)
“Now, the condition of the above obligation is such that if
the above bound (insert the name of the person appointed or
elected) shall well and truly perform the duties of said ofﬁce,
as now or hereafter required by law, during the whole period
he may continue in said ofﬁce, then the above obligation to be
void and of none effect, or else to remain in full force and

virtue.
u

, [L. 5.]

“Sealed, and delivered in presence of:
“[Here place names of witnesses.]"
County Dispensers shall be required to give bond in the

form prescribed by this Section: Provided, The obligors shall
be liable for all attorneys’ fees incurred in the collection of

any shortage covered by said bond.
forms
Sec. 582. (505.) It shall be the duty of the Comptroller ofPrinted
bonds; who
General to ascertain the number of ofﬁcers in this State from to procure and
distribute.
whom bonds are required, and to cause an equal number of said
1b., 384, 52.
bonds to be printed annually, at the expense of the State, hav
ing thereon the blank forms for the proper ofﬁcers to approve

securities, and for probate; and to distribute to each County,

annually, a number of said bonds equal to the number of ofﬁ—
cers from whom bonds are required in said County, respec
tively.
Sec. 583. (506.) It shall be the duty of each Clerk to re
ceive the bonds for his County, and to deliver one to each per
son elected or appointed to any such ofﬁce, whenever called for.
See. 584. (507.) The limit to the number of sureties allowed

upon an ofﬁcial bond shall in no case be more than twenty.
Each surety may state in writing the amount of the liability

Clerks to re
ceive blanks
and give to of

cers.
1b., {3.
Sureties; nun:
ber of; reli
dence; contri
ution among,
81c.

assumed by him, beyond which amount he shall not be held.
The aggregate of the amounts assumed by all the sureties shall Ess,i1v..i9;
not be less than the penalty of the bond. In case of loss or de i866, XML,
459

fault the sureties will be entitled, as between each other, to

contribution in the proportion of their liability. The sureties

on bonds of all County officers must be citizens of the County
in which their principal resides; and in the case of the Sheriff,
Coroner, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Judge of Probate and

County Treasurer, their number shall not exceed twelve nor be
less than two.
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By who:

Sec. 585. (508.) The ofﬁcial bond of each ofﬁcer of the Ex—

2,223.2,1‘Pw; ecutive Department must be submitted to the Governor for his
“PP'°"°d' __ approval. The ofﬁcial 'bonds of all County ofﬁcers must be ex
‘S
t-;amined and approved or disapproved by the County Commis
Gen. Sta

iggéﬁyiéi sioners, except their own bonds, which must be examined and

;3_ ’

"

'approved or disapproved by the Clerk of the Court or the At
torney-General. In all cases in which the County Commission
ers refuse to approve the bond of any County ofﬁcer, such ofﬁ
cers may refer the same to the Attorney—General, and if ap
proved by him, after hearing evidence, they shall be accepted
Who to m by the County Commissioners.

:;:::tr;g;ma:ri

Sec. 586. (509.) The bonds of all public ofﬁcers of the State

where deposit: shall, before they are accepted or recorded, be examined by the

f_____ Attorney~General or by one of the Solicitors, who must certify
so?” XVI" in writing upon the bond that he approves the form and execu
tion thereof; when so examined, approved, certiﬁed and re
corded, the bond shall be deposited in the ofﬁce of the Treas
urer of the State of South Carolina.
Bonds

of

c
ﬂi
timigorggf
Sec. 587. (510.)' Every,. Count},. ofﬁcer elected or appomted,
~-——— who is required to give bond for the faithful performance of
33;?6g61,_XI“" the duties of his ofﬁce“ shall, within thirty days after notiﬁca

tion of his election or appointment, have his said bond recorded
in the ofﬁce of the Register of Mesne Conveyances for the
County in which such ofﬁcer resides. and the Register shall
keep a separate book, properly indexed, for the purpose of re—
cording such bonds, which book shall be provided by the Coun
ty Commissioners; and he shall be entitled to exact a fee from

the public ofﬁcer of one dollar for recording his bond.

Annual “j Sec. 588. (511.) All such ofﬁcial bonds shall be annually ex—
of,
_
.
by “hominid annned by a Board to consist of the Secretary of State, Comp

amination

£21222.“ ed‘ng' troller—General and Treasurer of the State, except their own
an"? bonds, which shall be annually examined by the Governor. If

f2: f2“ V1" any surety on any such ofﬁcial bond should die, or depart per
manently from the State, or if the said Board or the Governor,
respectively, should, at the time of the examination, or at any
other time, be of opinion that either of the said sureties is not

worth as much clear of debt as his proportion of the obligation
to which his name is afﬁxed, the said Board or the Governor,
as the case may be, shall cause the said public ofﬁcer whose

surety has departed this life or removed from the State, or is

objected to for insufﬁciency of estate, to be notiﬁed of such ex—
ception; and the said ofﬁcer shall, within thirty days after the
service of such notiﬁcation, procure other surety satisfactory to
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the said Board or the Governor, as the case may be, for such as
haVe departed the State or died, but so as not to cancel or at all
impair the original bond, or produce satisfactory evidence to
the said Board or the Governor, as the case may be, that the

surety objected to as owning insufﬁcient property, as aforesaid,
is worth as much as his proportion of the said obligation, clear

of debt; or else the said ofﬁcer shall. procure such additional
- and sufﬁcient surety or sureties as the said Board or the Gov
ernor, respectively, shall approve of; and in default of compli

ance with either of the said requisitions within the said thirty
days, the ofﬁce of the said defaulting officer shall be regarded
as vacant.

_ Sec. 589. (512.) It shall be the duty of the County Commis- magmas;
sioners in each and every County in the State to make an an- :sznemnagﬁ
nual examination into the sufﬁciency of all the County oﬁicers’ 1! upon sufﬁ
ciency of Coun
bonds within their respective Counties, and within ten daYSty oﬂicera'

thereafter report to the Comptroller-General, to be laid before bid"—

the State Board for its action according to law, any that may, 69:37" XVI"
in their judgment, be insufﬁcient.
Sec. 590. (513.) The bond of any public ofﬁcer in this State boSng-‘i'
may at all times be sued on by- the public, any corporation or

in "i

private person aggrieved by the misconduct of such public 015-—

cer, for which purpose the ofﬁcer, for the time being, with igfzhxjjiﬁaﬁ:
whom such bond may be ﬁled, or in the case of the bond of a3“ ‘6'
County ofﬁcer the Register of Mesne Conveyances in whose
oﬁice such bond may be recorded, shall deliver to the person
making application at his ofﬁce, on payment of the fees there
for, an exact copy duly certiﬁed, of the bond there deposited or
of record, as the case may be; and the copy so certiﬁed shall be

good and sufﬁcient evidence in all suits instituted on such bond
in any Court of this State.
Sec. 591. (514.) Whenever any ofﬁcer of this State, charged Dilq'ibution of
with the care, collection or disbursement of public funds, is re- ggcliiirirgflomgii

quired to give bond to the State, and a recovery is had upon 2me °‘ mu"
said bond, or any moneys are seized, levied upon or attachedm
in his hands, or turned over or surrendered by such ofﬁcer to
the State Treasurer, upon his commitment to jail, under war
rant from the State Treasurer, the moneys so recovered, seized,
levied upon, attached, or surrendered, or turned over, shall be

distributed between the State, County, school, or other speciﬁc
funds. in proportion to the several amounts due by the said ofﬁ
I6—C.
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cer to the State, County, school, or other speciﬁc funds, at the
time of such recovery, seizure, attachment; levy or surrender.
The provisions of this Section shall only apply to suits, seiz
ures, attachments or levies by, or surrenders to, public ofﬁcers,
and not to suits upon the bonds of such ofﬁcers brought by pri
vate individuals.

sirisggefsi

Sec. 592. (515.) When any of the sureties of any ofﬁcer

howtoproceed. elected or appointed to any ofﬁce shall, in writing, notify the

188% {Xi proper oﬂicer, or ofﬁcers, whose duty it is to approve the bond
783' i "

of such ofﬁcer, that they desire to be relieved from their surety
ship, it shall be the duty of the ofﬁcer, or ofﬁcers, authorized by
law to approve the same to require said ofﬁcer to execute a new
bond with security, which, when approved, shall be as valid as

the original bond given on the election or appointment of such
ofﬁcer; and the sureties upon the prior bond shall be released
from responsibility for all acts or defaults of such officer which
may be done or committed subsequent to the approval of such
new bond.
wfgzceedlillg; Sec. 593. (516.) W hen any ofﬁcer shall be required to ex
bond required ecute a new bond, w1th security, as provided for in the preced
3311,3133; ing Sections, he shall proceed forthwith to execute such new

decla‘ed-

bond, and submit the same for approval to the ofﬁcer or ofﬁcers

Ib-. 784-, §2- authorized by law to approve the same, and if he shall fail or
neglect to so execute and submit such new bond, or fail or neg
lect to execute and submit a bond satisfactory to the said ofﬁcer
or officers authorized to approve the same within thirty days

after having been required so to do, the said ofﬁcer or ofﬁcers,
as the case may be, shall forthwith report to the Governor of
the State that such ofﬁcer has been duly required, under the
provisions of this and the preceding Sections, to furnish a new
bond, and that he has failed so to do, and, upon being so in
formed, and upon receiving a certiﬁed copy of all the papers
relative to the case, it shall be the duty of the Governor, by.
public proclamation, forthwith to declare the oﬁice held by such
defaulting ofﬁcer vacant, and such ofﬁce so made vacant shall
be ﬁlled in the manner now provided by law.
tpggggnﬁ-‘el: Sec. 594. (517. )Any County or State oﬁicer, administrator,
thorized; pay- guardian, receiver or other person or persons, who are now or

Eat]: t° u“ may hereafter be required to give a bond conditioned for the
m faithful performance of theirlegal duties, with smireties. may, in
geiidﬁysw- lieu thereof, secure and furnish a bond of indemnity, or policy
'

of assurance or insurance, for the amount now or hereafter re
quired by law for such ofﬁcer, written by a company duly cor

24s
porated and empowered by law to execute bonds or policies of
suretyship and of guarantee against loss by reason of defalca—
tion, inﬁdelity, misfeasance or malfeasance on the part of the
assured. The said bond or policy shall be made payable, in
case of loss, to the State.

Sec. 595. (518.) Any foreign company empowered by its Foreign com
home charter to issue bonds or policies of suretyship may, by 53,26,513?23
the consent and approval of the Governor, Comptroller-General
cc
and Secretary of State, issue said bonds in this State: Pro- lb

aided, That they comply with the law now of force in this State I 89"4,77'xi(13.1
regulating foreign insurance companies, all of which law which 757'
is now of force is hereby made applicable to companies issuing
bonds or policies of suretyship.
Sec. 596. Any executor, administrator, guardian or trustee EX“‘"°"-ad'
ministrators,
who is now or may hereafter be requir'ed to give a bond condi- guardians. 81.,
may give bond
tioned for the faithful performance of his legal duties Wltl’lofasurety

sureties may in lieu thereof secure and furnish a bond of in- m__
demnity or policy of assurance or insurance for the amount "fligkxm"
now or hereafter required by law for such executor, adminis
trator, guardian or trustee, written by a company duly incor
porated and empowered by law to execute bonds or policies of

suretyship and guarantee against loss by reason of defalcation,
inﬁdelity, misfeasance or malfeasance on the part of the as
sured.
.
.
.
Recogni
Sec. 597. \‘Vl'lCﬂ€V€l" any recognizance, stipulation, or bond,zancb:s,me;‘cl,é
0r undertaking conditioned for the faithful performance of any
guarantee

duty, or for doing or refraining from doing anything in such
recognizance, stipulation, bond or undertaking speciﬁed, is by ml?"

the laws of the State of South Carolina required or permitted 28
to be given with one surety or with two or more sureties, the
execution of the same or the guaranteeing of the performance
of the condition thereof shall be sufﬁcient when executed or
guaranteed solely by a corporation empowered by its charter
to issue bonds or policies of suretyship, and having power to
guarantee the ﬁdelity of persons holding positions of public or
private trust, and to execute and guarantee bonds and under

takings in judicial proceedings: Provided, That said company
shall ﬁrst obtain the consent and approval of the Governor,

Comptroller-General and Secretary of State as now provided
by law;

.

Provided, further, That such recogniiance, stipulation, bond ,,S,,‘;g‘;f§°gf";g
or undertaking be approved by the head of department, Court, 2; “agavem
Judge, oﬂicer, Board or body, executive, legislative or judicial,
a

2'44
required to approve or accept the same. But no ofﬁcer or per
son having the approval of any bond shall exact that it shall be

furnished by a guarantee company or by any particular guar
antee company;
Such company
to comply with
the law of this
State.

Provided, further, That said company, unless it be incorpor

ated under the laws of the State of South Carolina, comply
with the law now of force in this State regulating foreign in

surance companies.

ARTICLE 2.
SALE OF PUBLIC OFFICES.
he.
598. The buying and selling of
ofﬁces forbidden; penalty.
599. Bargains for sale, and sale of,
void.
T h e buyin'
and selling of

ofﬁces

forbid

I SEC.
,

600. Acts done by delinquent odicer
before removal valid.
601. Nepotlsm prohibited.

Sec. 598. (520.) If any person or persons bargain for the
purchase or sale of, or sell, any ofﬁce or deputation thereof, or

den; penalty.

any part of the same, or receive any money, fee, reward, or any
1736, 111., 468,
I 1.

other proﬁt, directly or indirectly, or take any promise, agree—
ment, covenant, bond, or any assurance for the payment of any
money, fee, reward or other proﬁt, directly or indirectly, for
any ofﬁce or the deputation thereof, or any part of the same, or

to the intent that any person should have, exercise or enjoy any
ofﬁce or the deputation thereof, or any part of the same, which

ofﬁce or any part thereof, shall in any wise touch or concern
the administration or execution of justice, or the receipt, con

trol or payment of any public treasure, money, rent, revenue,
account, auditorship, or surveying of any public lands, or which
shall touch or concern any clerkship to be occupied in any
Court of record wherein justice is ministered; every such per

son or persons shall not only lose and forfeit all right and inter
est in or to the said ofﬁce or deputation thereof, or any part of
the same, but shall immediately, upon the payment of said fee,
money, or reward, or upon any such promise, covenant, bond

or agreement, had or made for the payment of such fee, sum
of money or reward, be adjudged a disabled person in the law.
to all intents and purposes, to have, occupy or enjoy the said
ofﬁce or deputation, or any part thereof, for which any such
person or persons shah so give or pay, or make any promise,
covenant, bond or other assurance to give or pay, any sum of

money, fee or reward.
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Sec. 599. (521.) Every bargain, sale, promise, bond, agree- "ﬁrst: :5:
ment, covenant and assurance, as before speciﬁed, shall be void 0!. vo-d
to and against him and them by whom any such bargain, sale, 117., ‘69,;
bond, promise, covenant or assurance shall be had or made.

Sec. 600. (522.) If any person or persons shall offend in dc‘l‘l‘gfl'uggleig
anything contrary to the tenor and effect of the two preceding ggvaljeioarﬁdre

Sections, yet, notwithstanding, all judgments given, and all
other act and acts executed or done by such person or persons

'
H"

so offending, by authority or color of the said ofﬁce or deputa—
tion, after the said offense so by such person committed or
done, and before such person, for the same offense, be remov
ed from the exercise, administration and occupation of the said
ofﬁce or deputation, shall be and remain good and sufﬁcient in

law to all intents, constructions and purposes.
Sec. 601. It shall be unlawful for any person at the head of {4990mm pro
any department of this government to appoint to any ofﬁce or i "e '
position of trust or emolument under his control or manage- “‘596' XXII"
ment any person related or connected with him by consanguin

ity or afﬁnity within the sixth degree.

ARTICLE 3.
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.
ﬁle.
002. Ofﬁcers or their representatives must turn over mom
eye to successors; within
what time; penalty.
603. Contracts must not exceed tax
levied
or
appropriation
made.
604. Public funds not to be dlverted.
605. Ofﬁcer not to absent himself
from State without leave;
exceptions; forfeitures.

Site.
606. No oﬂicer to issue certiﬁcate
of indebtedness: no State
officer to draw checks, ex
cept against fund to his
credit.
' 607. Public ofﬁcers may
insure
buildings in their charge.
608. Officer not entitled to pay
until commissioned, &c.
609. County ofﬁcers to keep item
lzed statement of costs and
tees received, &c.

Sec. 602. (523.) It shall be the duty of every Sheriff, Judge $315553";
of Probate, Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, County :ttgjvc‘fgo;f
Treasurer, and any otherIState or County ofﬁcer intrusted with era to :93?!
funds by virtue of his ofﬁce, upon his retiring from oﬂice to whifngiimel:
turn over to his successor all moneys received by him as such“;
Oﬁicer, and remaining in his hands as such ofﬁcer, within thirty6 7‘87,“ 1

days from the time when his successor shall have entered upon XIi- l514
the duties of his ofﬁce, in the same manner as he is required by
law to turn over the furniture, books and papers; and the

successor shall receive and be responsible for the moneys so
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turned over to him, in the same manner as he is liable for‘other
moneys received by him ofﬁcially.
Upon the death of any such ofﬁcer, his personal representa
tive or representatives shall pay over to the successor of such
deceased ofﬁcer all moneys which such deceased ofﬁcer had in
his hands ofﬁcially at the time of his death within twelve
months after he, she or they have assumed the administration
or such estate; and upon his or their neglect or failure so to do,
without good cause, the estate of such deceased ofﬁcer and the
sureties on his ofﬁcial bond shall be liable to pay to such suc
cessor the amount due, with interest at the rate of ﬁve per cent.

‘ per month thereon, after the expiration of such term of twelve
months, to be recovered by action brought by such successor
for the beneﬁt of the parties entitled to receive such money.
Contracts must See. 603. (524.) It shall be unlawful for any public ofﬁcer,
not exceed tax
‘
.
.
levied lor_ ap- State or County, authorized by law to so contract, to enter into

5,;3,‘;_"“"°“ or contract for any purpose whatsoever in a sum in excess of
i874. X529;
§ 1.

the tax levied or the amount appropriated for the accomplish
ment of such purpose.

Public funds Sec. 604. (525.) It shall be unlawful for any public ofﬁcer,
33:“: be d" State or County, to divert or appropriate the funds arising
' H,” a}; from any tax levied and collected for any one ﬁscal year to the
payment of any indebtedness contracted or incurred for any

previous ﬁscal year.
(mm mm Sec. 605. (526.) No State or County ofﬁcer, except mem
absent himself bers of the General Assembly and the Governor, shall be ab
.
.
,
f
St t
“£33,,
1.2"? sent from the State during
his
term of ofﬁce for
more than

53,33133'1“ thirty days in any one year without special permission, to be
mg" granted by the Governor of the State.

245. {3-

'

Any such ofﬁcer violating the provisions hereof shall forfeit

No ofﬁcer to to the State, upon conviction, the amount of the salaries and

:is‘ie:321,535“.
perquiSites
of his
ofﬁce for the year in
which
said
absence oc
'
'ﬁ
- .
.
.
.
ncss; no State
ofﬁcers to draw curs'
cheeks except
again“
“pd Sec. 606. (527.) It shall not be lawful for any State or
‘0 h‘s "id"; County ofﬁcer to issue any certiﬁcate of indebtedness. This

6187;:- XVL. provision shall not apply to the issuing of tickets to jurors or

3 4' ' 2' '1'

witnesses for attendance on the Circuit Courts.
Nor shall it be lawful for any State ofﬁcer to draw a war
rant or check for any public debt except upon money then ac

mlgbliknfﬁlf'j': tually to his credit on that account in the hands of some bank
fﬁ'ildi‘lﬁs i" or public ofﬁcer.
en charge.

_

.

x868 x“;— See. 607. (528.) Public ofﬁcers having by law the care and
134.531 "custody of town, village, city or County buildings may insure
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the same at the expense and for the beneﬁt of the town, vil

lage, city or County owning the same.
Sec. 608. (5291) N0 executive, judicial or other ofﬁcer _0ﬁcernoten
.
.
,
titled to pay
elected or appomted to any ofﬁce In the State shall be entitled until comm|s~

to receive any pay. or emoluments of ofﬁce until he shall have mmd‘ 8‘“
been duly commissioned and qualiﬁed.

1b., 136, §2.

Sec. 609. Each County ofﬁcer shall be required to purchase cersm‘gty Q12;
and keep in his ofﬁce, open to public inspection during oiﬁceitcmizcd state
hours. a book in which shall be kept an itemized account of all :lnedltsfgi!cn::

money received by or due to him, whether received by him or °°iv°§'_w_
due to him as salary, fees or costs, or in any other manner, asﬁg’g-Iffagg:

pay to him for his services by virtue of his ofﬁce: Provided, XXII" 742- §
That nothing herein contained shall be construed to require L
any ofﬁcer to demand the payment of his fees and costs in ad

vance.

At the close of each ﬁscal year each County ofﬁcer shall ﬂufgﬁg
transmit an itemized copy of said account, under oath, to the 5‘11"“ij
ofﬁce of County Supervisor.
589,7, xxn.,
Io ,
2.
The County Supervisor, in addition to other books kept in
_

his ofﬁce, shall keep a separate book in which he shall enter up- enigﬁgvg'gggg
on his books the total amount of each account so furnished op- '1‘“ ""ip‘i»
posite the name of the officer furnishing the said account, and 11,-, t a
ﬁle the account in his ofﬁce as other County records are kept.

CHAPTER XIX.
The Executive Department and Officers Connected

Therewith.

ARTICLE I. General Provisions,
ARTICLE 2. The Governor and Lieutenant-Governor.

ARTICLE 3. The Secretary of State.
ARTICLE 4. The Attorney-General and Solicitors.

ARTICLE 5. The Code Commissioner.
ARTICLE 6. The State Constable and Deputies.
ARTICLE 7. Notaries Public.
ARTICLE 8. Commissioners of Deeds.

ARTICLE 9. The Comptroller-General.
ARTICLE IO. The State Treasurer.
ARTICLE II. The State Librarian.
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ARTICLE I.
GENERAL PROVISIONS.
Blc.

Sec.

610. What oﬁicers constitute
Executive Department.
611. Vacancies in; how ﬁlled.
812. Books and stationery for.

\Vhatoﬁcers

the

613. Moneys due the State by
State ofﬁcers to be paid into
the Treasury quarterly.

Sec. 610. (530.) The Executive Department of this State

‘61:. is hereby declared to consist of the following ofﬁcers, that is to
P""“°“"

say: The Governor and Lieutenant—Governor, the Secretary

35;?6g'I_XIII--of State, the State Treasurer, the Attorney-General and So
licitors, the Adjutant and Inspector—General, the Comptroller
General, and the State Superintendent of Education.
Vacancies in; Sec. 611. (531.) In case any vacancy shall occur in the ofﬁce
how ﬁned'__ of Secretar' of State, Treasurer, Com troller-General, Attor
_ xv
3'
P
93;“ °'
" ney-General, or Superintendent of Education, by death, resig
nation, Or otherwise, such vacancy shall be ﬁlled by' election by
the General Assembly, a majority of the votes cast being neces
sary to a choice. If such vacancy occur during the recess of
the General Assembly, the Governor shall ﬁll the vacancy by
appointment, until an election by the General Assembly at the
session next ensuing such vacancy.
Books and m- Sec. 612. (532.) Each officer of the Executive Department

m_ shall, annually, on or before the ﬁrst day of October, furnish

“2378' XVI" to the Comptroller-General a list and description of the books
and stationery and the amount Of postage stamps necessary for
the use of his Ofﬁce during the current ﬁscal year.

toséztzanig'i-f‘lt/j Sec. 613. All moneys collected from any source by the
treasury quar- Comptroller—General, Secretary of State, the Sinking Fund
terly.

.

.

°

.

_._ Commission or other State .Ofﬁcer, as now or hereafter required

8,?” XXI" by law, be paid into the State Treasury at least once in every
quarter.

ARTICLE 2.
THE GOVERNOR AND LIEUTENANT—GOVERNOR.
Sac.
614. Vacancy in ofﬁce of; when
President of Senate to act
as.
615. When Speaker of the House to
act as.
616. When General Assembly elects
to ﬁll.
617. Term of person so elected.
618. Executive Chamber, records.
&c., salary.
619. Governor's Private Secretary:
duties of.
620. Of what Boards the Governor
is w oﬂlcio a member.

Sec.
621. Ofﬁces ﬁlled by appointment
of: by and with advice and
consent of Senate.
622. Vacancies; power to ﬁll : what
oﬁices.
623. Appoints Commissioners, &c..
or various institutions and
Boards.
624. His authority in respect to
Asiatic cholera.
625. Lieutenant-Governor ;compen
sation of.
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Sec. 614. (533.) In case of the removal, death, resignation
.

. .

_

"aw"! i"
ofﬁce of; when

or inability of both the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor, the President of
President of the Senate pro tempore shall perform the duties "in": to m

and exercise the powers of Governor until such disability shad—5E,“
have been removed, or until the next general election, when a ‘°" ‘"

Governor shall be elected by the electors duly qualiﬁed, as is
prescribed by Section 2 of Article IV of the Constitution.
Sec. 615. (534.) In case of the disability, from whatever When Sneaker
cause, of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, and the Presi— ii.) siieasilou"
dent of the Senate pro tempore, the Speaker of the House of —E_T§I,T§;
Representatives shall perform the duties and exercise the pow
ers of Governor, in like manner and upon the like conditions as

are prescribed by the preceding Section.
Sec. 616. (535.) In case of the disability, from whatever al‘lgl‘efecrsgil;
cause,
of all the ofﬁcers enumerated in the two preceding Sec- elem to ﬁll
tions, the General Assembly, if the same shall be in session, by 1b., lg 3.
aofjoint
vote, shall
elect
a person,
qualiﬁed,
ﬁll the ofﬁce
Governor,
in like
manner,
andduly
upon
the liketoconditions,
as I

are prescribed by Section 614.
Sec. 617. (536.) Whenever a Governor shall be elected, as Tm“ “P”
.

.

.

.

,

son ‘0 elected.

provided for in the last Section, he shall immediately enter
1b., Q4.

upon the discharge of the duties of his office, and shall continue
to discharge the same during the residue of the term.
Sec. 618. (537.) The Governor shall be furnished with a EX=°“‘i"
bair.. rial
.
. which
.
Ch
suitable
ofﬁce, to be called the Executive
Chamber, in
all corad:
petitions, memorials, letters, and all other ofﬁcial papers and i‘ry' __-_

documents addressed to or received by him shall be methodi- 35512321323:
- cally arranged and kept, with proper indexes therefor. He shall XXI" “6
keep a record in proper books of all his messages to the General
Assembly, of all applications for pardon made to him, of all
such pardons as may have been granted by him, and of all com
munications to the General Assembly relating thereto; of all

Bills presented to him in obedience to the provisions of the
Constitution, and of all objections he may make to any of them;
of all ofﬁcial communications, proclamations and orders issuing
from his ofﬁce; and of all other matters which he may think
it important to preserve. He shall receive an annual salary of

three thousand dollars.
Governor’s
Secre
Sec. 619. (538.) The Governor shall be allowed a Private Private
my; dude,
0‘
Secretary, to be appointed by him, who shall receive an annualTGs' XII,"
salary of thirteen hundred and ﬁfty dollars, and whose duty it gangs]? 32:.
shall be, under the direction of the Governor, to keep an accu- x I v'., '2‘: pi
rate record, under proper dates, of all transactions, opinions 1,86?" X‘ "
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and other official matters and acts occurring during his period
of ofﬁce, which said record shall, under certain restrictions, be
open to the inspection of the members of the General Assem

bly. He shall also perform such clerical and other duties as
may be required of him by the Governor, in connection with the
duties of the ofﬁce of Governor.
O f w h a t
B o a rd 5 t h e
Governor is ex
oﬁicia a mem
ber.
1870, XIV.,
388;“ 1883,
XVIII., 381;
1877,XVI.,
1890,

Sec. 620. (539.) The Governor, ex oﬂicio, is a member of:
The Sinking Fund Commission;
The Board of Directors of the State Penitentiary;

The Board of Trustees of the South Carolina College.
The Board of Visitors of the State Military Academy;

The Board of- Trustees of the South Carolina Industrial and
; Winthrop Normal College;
1843, XL, 263;
The Board of Phosphate Commissioners, of which he is also
1882, XVIIl.,

67: 1890. XX» Chairman.
691:

l 8 9 9v

Sec. 621. (540.) The Governor, by and with the advice and
Oﬁ'ices ﬁlled consent of the Senate, shall appoint the following ofﬁcers:
by appointment
County Auditors,
of; by and with
advice and con
County Treasurers,
sent of Senate.
XXIII., 105.

I868. XIV:

Magistrates.

_

66;!870,XIV.,

Jury Commissioners,

a 76
1 8 7 1.
XIV.,
690,
2:97 3'6?

Masters,
Members of the State Board of Examiners,

#1812; £231;

Supervisors of Registration,

33219:. r 89 0:
. ., 697.

Circuit Solicitors, when there is a vacancy in such ofﬁce by
reason of death, resignation, ceasing to reside in the Circuit, or
otherwise.
Any vacancy which may happen in any of the said oﬁices

during the recess -of the Senate may be ﬁlled by the Governor,
who shall report the appointment to the Senate at its next ses—
sion, and if the Senate do not advise and consent thereto at
such session the ofﬁce shall be vacant.
Vacancies;
power

to

what ofﬁces.

,

Sec. 622. (541.) The Governor shall ﬁll by appointment
.
.
vacancies in the ofﬁces of the Executive Department as pro—
vided in Section 456 in respect to the ofﬁce of the Adjutant and

§3vsilq ‘35:; Inspector-General, and in Section 611 in respect to the other
13322.2- XVII-- ofﬁces of said Department therein named, and also vacancies

in County ofﬁces, as provided in Section 234. He may remove
for cause any person so appointed to ﬁll a vacancy in any Coun
ty ofﬁce.

See. 623. (542.) He shall appoint:
Four Commissioners for the South Carolina Institute for the
Education of the Deaf, Dumb and the Blind.
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Nine Regents of the State Lunatic Asylum, one of whom Appoints Com

shall be appointed from each Congressional District, and the missioners.&c-,
for varioul in

remainder shall be residents of Richland County.

stitutions and

Seven members of the State Board of Health, to be recom- B_°a_'2__-__

mended by the State Medical Association.

(1877? 2(8v717"
.

.

7

Seven members of the Board of Harbor Commissioners ofXSV I-‘kI 249;
.
, 1 ., 224;
Charleston Harbor, one of whom must be a pilot of the port of
10.. 103;

Charleston, and two of whom shall be seafaring men.
‘ 2;;8' 3‘9le
7
Members of the Board of Directors of the State Penitentiary X V I I" 3 9 3
.
.
6 0 4; I 8 7 7
when vacancies occur during the recess of the General AssemX23 g:
.

1

bl\.

7

i

.

656; 1b., 723;

Proxies to represent the shares of the State in the Cheraw 18,;‘2'8xk'1‘4v7f
and Coalﬁelds Railroad Companv and in the Cheraw and Salis- I I 7= I 8 7 1'
,
'
X I V., 5 3 8;
bury Railroad Company.
1834,VI.,_504;

The Chief Constable of the State, whensoever in his wag-18:23 {11:15:
ment any public emergency shall require it, or when necessary XXIII" “7'
to the due execution of legal process.
One or more Commissioners for the Catawba Indians.

One Health Ofﬁcer at each of the ports of Georgetown.
Charleston and Beaufort, upon the recommendation of the
State Board of Health.
As many Notaries Public throughout the State as the public

good shall require.
Commisssioners of Deeds in the several States and Terri

tories of the Union, and in the District of Columbia.

. Hg! author

Sec. 624. (543.) Full power and authority is given to the if,’ A‘S'Zati'c‘i‘ﬁf
Governor to make, by proclamation, such regulations as in his "3‘
_‘_
opinion may be necessary to prevent the entrance of Asiatic 1865, XML.
cholera into this State and the spreading thereof in this State. 3_ '_
_

Sec. 625. (544.) The Lieutenant—Governor, while presidinng,",,°‘;t,°::',':
over the Senate. shall receive a per diem of eight dollars and g‘zf‘pms‘m“

the mileage of a member of the General Assembly.
I

ARTICLE, 3.
THE SECRETARY or STATE.
83:.
626. Salary of.
627. Bond of.
628, In charge of records, 410.. In
Executive Chamber, when
Governor
absent;
where
oi‘iice kept.
629. (mice hours.
630. Penalty for false certiﬁcate.
831. Records or Superintendent of
Public Works : in Charge of.
032. To make and report abstract
of returns of Overseers of
Poor.

SEC.
633. Has charge of State's prop
erty not in other custody.
634. As ear oﬂlcio Keeper of the
.tate House; duties and
compensation.
685. Deeds. kc, oi' railroads to be
'
recorded In Secretary or
State‘s 011100.
836. Certiﬁed copies of pardons to
be ﬁled with Clerk 01! Court.

1877, X\"I.,
z 4 6;
i 8 8 6,
X I X.. X5 I o;
1 8 9 3.
X 1.,

4,6.
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Sec. 626. (545.) The Secretary of State shall receive an
Salary of.
Wannual salary of nineteen hundred dollars and the fees or per

;3§;;‘871°§ ib7'1quisites of the office shall be paid into the Treasury of the
£3213» Hf; State.

416. '

The Clerk of the Secretary of State shall receive an an

" nual salary of thirteen hundred and ﬁfty dollars.

Bond of_
i820, VI., 147,
§ 2.

Sec. 627. (546.) He shall, before entering upon the duties
of his ofﬁce, execute a bond, with two or more good sureties,

in the penal sum of ten thousand dollars, for the faithful dis
In charge of charge of the duties of his ofﬁce.

records, 3min Sec. 628. (547.) He shall, during the absence of the Gov
$35,113,; ernor from Columbia, be placed in charge of the records and
ngrxzzreﬂogj papers in the Executive Chamber. He shall keep in Columbia
ﬁce kept
all the books, records and papers belonging thereto. He shall
T65, xm,_ hold his ofﬁce in the State House in Columbia.

‘75“; ‘57?

Sec. 629. (548.) He shall keep his ofﬁce open from nine

Ofﬁce hours o’clock in the morning until three o'clock in the afternoon
——————'— every day in the year, Sundays and public holidays excepted.
{47.9" ‘1"!6" Sec. 630. (549.) If he or his deputy shall certify under his

Penalty fo ,. hand that no sale, conveyance or mortgage of goods or chattels
5:4" “’“5' is registered in his ofﬁce when at the same time there is such
—-——— record, he or his deputy shall forfeit and pay to the person who
.
.
.
.
made inquiry, and is damaged by reason of such false certiﬁ—
cate, all damages and costs of suit which he shall sustain by

i698, II., 138,

g 5.

reason of any second mortgage.
Suszsgildtsenof Sec. 631. (550.) The records, books and papers belonging
oht of Public to the office of the late Superintendent of Public Works are
iiia‘igiokosfi In part of the records of the ofﬁce of the Secretary of State, and.
iégzm he shall, upon the application of any person interested therein,
SIO- §§ 1» 1- give certiﬁed copies of any deed, grant or other paper belong
' ing to the said office, which said copies may be used in evidence

in any Court in this State, in like manner as 0fﬁce,copies of
other records are now used, and he may charge therefor the
same fees as are now allowed by law for the like service.

rcggrf‘gﬁtfg‘g

Sec: 632. (551.) He shall, on or before the fourth Tuesday

B28333! 0°; in November of each year, make out an abstract of the return

Poormade to him by the Overseers of the Poor of each city and
Mitt—7a xrv., County in the State, together with such explanatory remarks
37’" ’4'

as he deems proper, and through the Governor transmit the
same to the Legislature.

Has charge of Sec. 633. (552.) He shall take charge of all the property of
strafrnvortoy: the State, the care and custody of which is not otherWise pro
other custody. vided for by law, and shall hold the same subject to the direc
_—,§5_ xvrn tions and instructions of the Commissioners of the Sinking
5 5 8;
i 8 8 3.
XVIII.. 380.
Fund'

I
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Sec. 634. (553.) The Secretary of State is ex oﬁicio Keeper Kg);th

of the State House and Grounds, and is charged with the care Hoixsc; duties
of the entire property belonging to the State therein, and'mayif;____
make such repairs and improvements from time to time as may ,2"; 35,9835"?
be necessary. He shall employ the labor of convicts on and 411' 5 1
around the grounds, so far as it can be made available.

He

shall contract for and furnish all fuel and gas necessary for the
ofﬁces of the Executive Department and for the General As
sembly; and shall keep an account monthly of the gasometers

in the State House, and audit all accounts for furnishing gas
for the use of the State House.

Sec. 635. (554.) All deeds of conveyance of railroad beds, 0,115,313,; 3;;
tracks and right of way, cars, locomotive engines, rolling stock I" rec°rd°d i“
Secretary of

and other railway equipment, all leases and mortgages or other State's ofﬁce.

conditional sales of, and all other instruments in writing relat
ing to, such property in this State delivered or executed on or “2’ 5 "
after the ﬁrst day of January, 1894, shall be valid, so as to

affect from the time of such delivery or execution the rights of
subsequent creditors or purchasers for valuable consideration
without notice, only when recorded within forty days from the
execution and delivery thereof in the ofﬁce of the Secretary of
State: Provided, nevertheless, That the above mentioned deeds,
leases, mortgages and other conditional sales and instruments
in writing, if recorded subsequent to the expiration of said pe-

Good he m

riod of forty days, shall be valid to aﬁect the rights of subse- ‘13“ °‘ "m'd'
quent creditors and purchasers for valuable consideration with—
out notice only from the date of such record.
Before such deeds, leases, mortgages and other instruments

in writing can be recorded by the Secretary of State, the exe—

cution thereof shall ﬁrst be proved by the afﬁdavit in writing

PM)?“

of at subscribing witness to such instrument, in the_same man- '1’» 5 3~
ner prescribed for the probate of deeds by Section 925 in rela
tion to the recording of deeds in the ofﬁce of Register of Mesne
Conveyances of the several Counties of this State.
Said conveyances, leases and mortgages and other instru- “0211:: °‘ "°'
ments
in be
writing
be for
recorded
by the Secretary
of State
in>—Ib—" ‘ ‘ l
books to
kept shall
by law
that purpose
in his office,
and for
-

-

-

Fees for re

such recording he shall receive from the party offering such cording

papers for record the same fees allowed by law for similar .
work to Register of Mesne Conveyances.
A certiﬁcate or certiﬁed copy by the Secretary of State shall
“f:
be competent evidence of such record and of the facts contained evidence _
in each deed, lease and mortgage or other instrument in writing

80 recorded and certiﬁed in all of the Courts of this State.

1b., i 5.
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“Eggs” "‘-

VVhere any such mortgage so recorded shall be fully satis
record, or declare the same to be satisﬁed in a separate instru
ment in writing, [0 be recorded as above provided, under a pen—
alty of ﬁve hundred dollars, to be recovered in any Court of

Penalty f o r
neglect.

competent jurisdiction at the suit of the mortgagor or his as

Certiﬁea CW- signees, or any other party aggrieved thereby.
ic, of pan;an Sec. 636. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of State imme

gjfkﬁkgoﬁgﬁ diater upon the granting to any person of any pardon by the
WI: Governor to transmit a certiﬁed copy of such pardon to the
m. 5 1Clerk of the Circuit Court of the County in which such person
was convicted, said certiﬁed copy of such pardon to be ﬁled by
such Clerk in his oﬂice.

ARTICLE 4.
THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL AND Soucn'ons.
a
Sac.
637. Salary
638.
639.

640.
641.

642.
643.
644.
645.
646.

Salary 0f At-

of

Attorney-General

and of his assistant.
Bond of.
Appears tor
the
State in
Courts; when and in what
casesv
Prosecutes
intruders
on
State‘s property.
Advises Solicitors; attendance
on Grand Jury and at
trials, &c.
Duty in respect to public
charities : corporations.
Assists the General Assembly;
when and how.
Advises State oﬂicers on questions of law.
Reports annually to General
Assembly.
Contingent expenses of civil

actions; provision for.

.

I Sec.
‘I
647. No fees to be taken from pros
ecutors. &c.
648. Accounts to
Treasurer for
fees, &c.
649. Solicitors. bonds of; vacan~
cles in ofﬁce of.
650. Their salaries.
651. Sqllcltor, when must be called
on to defend rights of State.
652. To sue [or penalties.
653. Attorney-General may employ
assistant counsel to enforce
bonds of County Dispensers.
654. To examine certain County
ofﬁces and report annually.
655. To attend Courts of Sessions.
656. Duties of, in general.
657. Annual report to Comptroller
General as to debts due
State in their possession:

penalty.

1

torney- General

2222:: h“ 35'

Sec. 637. (555.) The Attorney—General shall- receive a sal

— ary at the rate of nineteen hundred dollars per annum; and the
s , xvr.,
,
_
14,77] isso,A551stant Attorney-General, who shall be appomted by the

if; Inlg' iggglAttorney-General, shall receive a salary of thirteen hundred
and ﬁfty dollars per aunum.
XXI" 4"Bond ofSec. 638. (556.) Before entering upon the duties of his of
1812, V., 07;, ﬁce, the Attorney-General shall execute a bond, with two good
g 3'
sureties, to the State of South Carolina, in the sum of ten
Aim“ “‘1' thousand dollars, for the faithful discharge of his office.

C‘gugs'tatwché: Sec. 639. (557.) He shall appear for the State in the Su
m Whatpreme Court in the trial and argument in said Court of all
x865, XII; causes, criminal and civil, in which the State is a party or in88, § 2.
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terested, and in such causes in any Court or tribunal when re
quired by the Governor or either branch of the General Assem—
bly.
Sec. 640. (558.) He may, when, in his judgment, the inter- Prosecutes in

est of the State requires it, ﬁle and prosecute informations or $53,113 0°;
other process against persons who intrude upon the landsi
_
rights or property of the State, or commit or erect any nuisance
1b» 5 :
thereon.

Sec. 641. (559.) He shall consult with and advise the Solic- i‘g‘r’issfsmfgﬁj
itors in matters relating to the duties of their offices; and when. an“ on Grand
in his judgment, the interest of the State requires it, shall asrigid at
sist them by attending the Grand Jury in the examination of ibT
any case in which the party accused is charged with a capital
oﬂ’ense; and when, in his judgment, the interest of the State re

quires it, he shall be present at the trial of any cause in which
the State is a. party or interested, and when so present shall
have the direction and management of such prosecutions and
suits.

Sec. 642. (560.) He shall enforce the due application of

Duty in r;

funds given or appropriated to public charities within the State, Ziizgiiriéfugi-c

prevent breaches of trust in the administration thereof, and,p_m““°“s'
when necessary, shall prosecute corporations which fail to 1b., § 5.
make to the General Assembly the return required by law.
See. 643. (561.) He shall, when required by either branch Assists the
of the General Assembly, attend during their sessions, and give (iiiaexigfsiifli

his aid and advice in the arrangement and preparation of legis- h°“"

lative documents and business, and shall give his opinion upon

"M l 6

questions of law submitted to him by either branch thereof, or
by the Governor.

Sec. 644. (562.) He shall, when required by the Secretary Advises State
of State, Treasurer, Adjutant and Inspector-General, the f§:§'221:xfs‘
Comptroller-General, Railroad Commissioner, or other State Him

Officer, consult and advise with them, respectively, on questions XX-. 705
of law relating to their official business.
Sec. 845. (563.) He shall annually make a report to the "usﬁgf‘gsciz:
General Assembly of the cases argued. tried or conducted by era! Assembly

him in the Supreme Court and Circuit Courts during the pre- lb., 89, g a.
ceding year, with such other information in relation to the
criminal laws, and such observations and statements, as, in his
opinion, the criminal jurisdiction and the proper and econom
ical administration of the criminal law warrant and require.
Sec. 646, (564.) On his representation, the Governor may
draw his warrant on the Treasury to an amount not exceeding
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ggg‘lgf‘cﬁl' three hundred dollars in one year, for the contingent expenses
:icgggséorp ro- of civil actions in which the State is a party or has an interest,

'
1"" l 9'

for which sum he shall, annually, in October, account to the
Governor; and he shall state the amount so expended in his
annual report to the General Assembly.

, 3111’s,“ :0:

Sec. 647. (565.) No prosecuting ofﬁcer shall receive any fee

51m“‘°"-*°- or reward from, or in behalf of, a prosecutor. for services in
II». i 13-

any prosecution or business to which it is his ofﬁcial business
to attend, nor be concerned as counsel or attorney for either
party in a civil action depending upon the same state of facts.

A°°°“"" "i
fee-1. 8m
_Ib., i it.

Sec. 648. (566.) The Attorney-General shall account with
the Treasurer of the State for all fees, bills of costs and moneys
received by him by virtue of his oﬁice.

bos°1i°if°'='

Sec. 649. (567.) The Solicitors, before entering upon the

ndl of, va~

_

_

.

.

-

¢=;nciesin ofﬁce duties of their ofﬁces, shall, respectively, give bond, With two
0 .
.
__ good sureties, to the State of South Carolina, in the penal sum

,‘g’7zgyv'kvfj of ﬁve thousand dollars, for the faithful discharge of the duties
15*

of their respective ofﬁces.

In case any Solicitor shall cease to

reside in his Circuit, his ofﬁce shall thereby become vacant, and

the Judge residing in such Circuit shall certify such vacancy
to the Governor.

“6:313:11

Sec. 650. (568.) The Circuit Solicitor of each Circuit shall

1877. XVI-- receive a salary at the rate of thirteen hundred and ﬁfty dollars
itix'ii. iiyisgs' per annum each, except the Solicitor of the First Circuit, whose

“

salary shall be at the rate of sixteen hundred dollars per an—
num; such salaries to be in lieu of all charges against the State

and the Counties. All costs from defendants shall be paid over
by the Solicitor to the County Treasurer for the use of the
County. They shall also receive per diem and mileage as mem
bers of the General Assembly, while in attendance upon the ses—
sions thereof.
Solicitor. when

must be called Sec. 651. (569.) In all cases wherein the right of the State
°.“ ‘° “fwd may be involved, it shall be the duty of the persons claiming
rights of State.

_ _

'

_

.

_

—88—v—— under the State to call on the Solicitors, in their respective Cir
515? ’ " s'l' cuits, to defend the right of the State; on failure whereof, the
record of such case shall not be adduced as evidence to substan

tiate any claim against the State.
To sue for

penalties

Sec. 652. (570.) It shall be the duty of the‘ Attorney—Gen

iai3, v.. 709, eral and Solicitors to sue for the penalties incurred by any pub
'
733, g ,5; m5, lic oﬁicer or board of public ofﬁcers.

{22: 1814, V.. .

VI-. 9; i844.
XL. 295. E 4
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Sec. 653. The Attorney-General is authorized, in case he "mm" Cu“
-

.

_

eral

may em

deems it necessary, to employ assistant counsel in all cases for ploy Tssismm
0
SCbondscgf
I
the enforcement of bonds of County Dispensers
and the collec- 2.5.“.
tion of the penalties thereunder; the compensation of said as- 5,1512,” d"

sistant counsel 'shall be paid out of the sums recovered in such 7900' XXI“.
actions on such bonds.
442, g 1.

Sec. 654. (57I.) The Solicitors are required, annually, at To examine
such times as they may deem expedient, to examine into the
ﬂaw}?
condition of the ofﬁces of the Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas and General Sessions, Sheriff, and Register of Mesne1836.VI-.577.

Conveyances, in the Counties of their respective Circuits, and 2'
to ascertain if the said ofﬁcers have discharged the duties which
now are, or shall be, required of them; and they shall make a

report of the condition of the said ofﬁces, and of the manner
in which the said ofﬁcers have discharged their duties, to the
Circuit Court in each County, respectively, at the Fall Term
in each year, and also to the General Assembly at its annual
session.

Sec. 655. (572.) The Solicitors shall attend the Courts ochﬂnend
curt: of Ses

General Sessions for their respective Circuits.

'i°‘"- _____

Sec. 656. (573.) Solicitors shall do the duty of the Attor- 18::- )ilr-t- 2422'.
ney-General, and give their counsel and advice to the Governor 29.

and other State ofﬁcers in matters of public concern whenever put,” on in
they shall be by them required so to do, and shall assist the At- gmmltorney-General, or each other, in all suits or prosecutions in

_

1791. VIL.

behalf of this'State when directed so to do by the Governor or 27" a w' I"
called upon by the Attorney-General. They may defend any
person brought to trial before any criminal Court of this State
when their duty shall not require them to prosecute such per—
sons, or their assistance be not required against such person by
the Governor or Attorney-General.

Sec. 657. (574.) Each Solicitor shall, on the last day “QC-{222111.25}???
tober in every year, furnish the Comptroller-General with aﬁjg'gfmguig
statement of all debts due to the State in his possession, show
ing the names of the debtors, the amount of debts, the interest,—

the payments made and the balance due to the State; and if any 131:; if.)
Solicitor fail to furnish such statement he shall forfeit and pay5 '4‘
the sum of two hundred dollars, to be recovered by action in

any Court of law in this State having competent jurisdiction.
Solicitors, in making their returns to the Comptroller-General,

as by law directed, must make out and deliver to him at the
same time fair duplicates thereof.
i7—C.
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ARTICLE 5.
THE Com-z COMMISSIONER.
he.

Sec.

658. Election, term of oﬂice
salary of, be.

Election of

and

659. Duties of. _

Sec. 658. A Code Commissioner shall be elected by the Gen

eral Assembly for a term of ten years, and his salary shall be
gags; sat-cf! four hundred dollars per annum, payable quarterly, to be paid
_--- '_ 'by the State Treasurer on the warrant of the Comptroller-Gen
':°,6_' XML“ eral.

In case of a vacancy from any cause the General Assem

1.

bly shall as early as practicable elect a Code Commissioner for

the unexpired term: Provided, That the General Assembly
shall at their session for the year 1896 elect a Code Commis
sioner whose term of ofﬁce shall be until the ﬁrst session of the

General Assembly in the year nineteen hundred and one and
each ten years thereafter shall elect a Code Commissioner.

pm” of.

Sec. 659. The Code Commissioner shall collect and revise
all the General Statute law of the State now of force, as well
as that which shall be passed from time to time, and to prop

erly index and arrange the said Statutes when so passed.

He

shall also reduce into a systematic Code the General Statutes,

including the Code of Civil Procedure, with all the amend
ments thereto, and shall on the ﬁrst day of the session for the
year nineteen hundred and one, and at the end of every sub

sequent period of ten years, report the result of his labors to
the General Assembly, with such recommendations and sug
gestions as to the abridgment and amendments as may be
deemed necessary and proper. The said report, when ready

to be made, shall be printed and laid on the desks of the mem
bers of both houses of the General Assembly on the ﬁrst day of
the ﬁrst session, but shall not be taken up for consideration
until the next session of the General Assembly.

ARTICLE 6.
THE STATE CONSTABLE AND DEPUTIES.
Sic.

l SEC.

060. State
Constable;
sppointment; compensation; may

sppolnt deputies.

661. Powers and duties of.
662. Powers of Governor over Con

stabulary. &e.

Sec. 060. (575.) The Governor, whenever any public emer
gency shall require it, or when it shall become necessary to
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the due execution of legal process, shall appoint an ofﬁcer to Sifteaiggmi
be known as the Chief Constable of the State, who shall re- menf; compen

ceive as compensation, when actually engaged in the public

1133;:

service, ﬁve dollars per day and ﬁve cents per mile for each xix“:

mile actually traveled in the performance of his duties, which "14-! 1
duties shall be especially prescribed by the Governor.

The Chief Constable is authorized to appoint Deputy Chief
Constables, not exceeding two for each County, who shall
receive two dollars per day when actually on duty, and as

many Deputy Constable's as may be necessary, who shall serve
without pay.
I
See. 661. (576.) The Chief Constable of the State and the d utlcs
5""
“"1
of.
Deputy Chief and Deputy Constables in the Counties shall—~——-——
exercise all the common law and statutory powers of Con- 14,1268}. XIV"
stables and all authority given to the police or watchmen by
the Statutes of the State and by the charters and ordinances

of incorporated towns and cities concurrently with such
ofﬁcers. Said Chief Constable of the State and Deputy Chief
and Deputy Constables in the several Counties shall, at all
times, obey and execute the orders of the Governor in relation

to the preservation of the public peace and the execution of the
laws throughout the State; and they shall see that the laws are

observed and enforced, and shall especially use their utmost
effort and endeavor to repress disorder and prevent crime.
Sec. 662. (577.) The Governor shall have authority, when- Powers of

ever in his judgment it shall be necessary, to arm the Con
stabuiary, and, in any emergency, to assume the sole control *c_
of the whole, or any part, of the municipal police in cities and It. 15. § 5

incorporated towns; and to authorize the Chief Constable of
the State, or any Deputy Chief Constable. to command assist
ance in the execution of process, suppressing riots, and pre—

serving the peace.

ARTICLE 7.
NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Inc.
663. Governor appoints Notaries
Public; term of oﬂice.
664. Oath of.
665. Sea] of.

Sue.
666. Powers of.
667. No jurisdiction
cases.‘

in

criminal
Governor 3p.

Sec. 663. (578.) The Governor is authorized to appoint as aha};
' t N iii-iii:
t ‘.
many Notaries Public throughout the State as the public good iii__
shall require, to hold their ofﬁces during the pleasure of the 53:7";lxw"
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Governor, and whose jurisdiction shall extend throughout the
State.
Oath: of.
1b., Q 2.

Seal of.

It». 9 3‘

Sec. 664. (579.) Every Notary Public shall take oath of

ofﬁce prescribed by the Constitution and the oath with re
spect to duelling, certiﬁed copies of which oaths shall be re
corded in the ofﬁce of the Secretary of State.
Sec. 665. (580.) He shall have a seal of oﬂice, which shall

be afﬁxed to his instruments of publication and to his protes
tations; but the absence of such seal shall not render his acts
invalid, provided his ofﬁcial title be afﬁxed.
'

Powers of.
1b.. § 4.

No jurisdic
tion in crimi
nal easesv

Sec. 666. (581.) He shall have power to administer oaths,
take depositions and afﬁdavits, protests for non-payment of
bonds, notes, drafts and bills of exchange, take acknowledg
ments and proofs of deeds and other instruments required by
law to be acknowledged, and take renunciation of dower.

Sec. 667. (582.) He shall exercise no power or jurisdiction
in criminal cases.

r829. \‘I., 387,

§ 8.

ARTICLE 8.
COMMISSIONERS OF DEEDS.

Sue.
668. Commissioners of Deeds; ap
pointment and term of.

669. Oath of; where ﬂied; notice.
670. Authority of.
Commissioners
of Deeds; ap~
pointment and
term of.
1834, VI.. 504,
§ 1.

SEC.
671. Power to administer oaths.
672. Foreign Notaries: same power
as to afﬁdavits, &c. ; pro
viso.

Sec. 668. (583.) The Governor of the State is authorized
to appoint and commission in the several States and Terri
tories of the Union, and in the District of Columbia, as many
persons as he may deem expedient, as Commissioners of
Deeds, who shall hold their ofﬁces during the pleasure of the

Governor.
Sec. 669. (584.) Every Commissioner, before he proceed to

Oath of;
where ﬁled;
notice.

perform any duty, shall take and subscribe an oath or afﬁr

It. 505. i a

mation, before any ofﬁcer authorized to administer oaths in

the city or County in which such Commissioner shall reside,

well and faithfully to execute and perform all the duties of
such Commissioner, under and by the laws of South Carolina,
which oath or afﬁrmation and the written appointment of

such Commissioner shall be ﬁled in the office of the Secretary
of State, who shall give notice of such appointment in one

or more of the gazettes of this State.
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Sec. 670. (585.) He shall have authority to take renuncia- film"? "‘
tion of dower and the acknowledgment or proof of any deed, 1b.. 5 1
mortgage or other conveyance of any lands, tenements or
hereditaments lying or being in this State, or of any contract.
letter of attorney, or any other writing under seal, to be used
and recorded in this State; and such renunciation, acknowl

edgment or proof, when certiﬁed to by the hand and seal of
such Commissioner, shall have the same force and effect as
if taken before the proper ofﬁcers within this State.

Sec. 671. (586.) He shall have full power to administer an _P9w" to “'1
oath or afﬁrmation to any person willing or desirous to make mining-332E

such oath or affirmation before him; which shall be as good

1b" § 2'

and effectual to all intents and purposes as if taken by any
Magistrate resident in this State, and competent to take or

administer the same.
Sec. 672. (587.) All veriﬁcations of pleadings, afﬁdavits riffrfizlncmﬁj
and proofs of claims made before Notaries Public in other er 551., afﬁda

States shall have the same force and effect as they would have 1,531 8"" "m'
if sworn to before a Commissioner of Deeds for this State jag???
resident in another State: Provided, Such Notary Public shall Liai- X Xuse his ofﬁcial seal.

ARTICLE 9.
THE COMPTROLLER—GENERAL.
Blc.

Sec.

873. Bond of: salary: ofﬁce hours.
674. Examines Treasurer's vouchera.
675. Examines
Treasurer's
cash
and books.
678. Superlntends
transfer
of
money. &c.. from Treasurer
to anecessor. kc.
‘
077. Prepares annual estimates for
General Assembly.
678. Payments by Treasurer to be
on his warrant: exception.
679. To keep duplicates of books
of _ Treasurer. and report
balance sheet to General
Assembly.
680. To keep record of settlements
with (‘ounty Treasurer.
081. To report to General Assetm
bly statement of County

taxes.
082. To report also as to moneys
due State.
683. Also on accounts of persons
having distribution of publie money.
684. Also names of pensioners of
Stste.
|

685. Also as to unsppropriatsd
funds in Treasury.
698. Office books. how paid for.
687. Duty as to defaulting County
Treasurers.
688. To examine claims against
State and report to General
Assembly.
689. Enters in books accounts of
persons distributing public
money.
690. Collates and pubiishesmonthly
returns of banks.
891. To publish returns of banks of
issue; form "r
692. To enforce forfeitures against
defaulting banks. may es
amine books: when.
693. To
insure
the
lniversity
buildings.

694. To furnish

oflicss

to State

ofﬁcers.
695. May extend time for assess
ment
and
collection
of
taxes. kc.
606. When to pay County Auditors.
697. Furnishes State Printer cop
ies of reports for pubiicu
tion.
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Bond of; s a1
0 the e
hours.

'

Sec. 673. (588.) The Comptroller-General shall, before he
enters upon the duties of his ofﬁce, give bond for the faithful

1377. XVI. ,
.246; 1801, V.
410,511;1868
XIV., 135,§ 1
1801. V., 411

discharge of the duties thereof, with one or more sureties, to

ary ;

:be approved of by the Governor for the time being, in the
sum of thirty thousand dollars. He shall receive an annual

§ 21;

I893 isalary

XXL, 41
1900., XXIII.
418

of nineteen hundred dollars, and the fees and perqui

: sites of the ofﬁce shall be paid into the Treasury of the State.
He shall keep open and attend to his ofﬁce from nine o’clock
in the morning until two o’clock in the afternoon on every

day, Sundays, public holidays and the two next succeeding
days to Christmas excepted.

His chief clerk shall receive an

annual salary of fourteen hundred dollars; the pension clerk
and bookkeeper in his ofﬁce shall receive an annual salary of
thirteen hundred and ﬁfty dollars; and there shall be an addi—

tional clerk in his ofﬁce, to be appointed by him, who shall
receive a salary of fourteen hundred dollars per annum, to be

paid in the same manner as other departmental clerks.
Said Additional Clerk shall be known as Auditing Clerk,
and it shall be his duty, under the direction and supervision
of the Comptroller-General, to keep the phosphate and insur—
ance records in the Comptroller-General’s ofﬁce, visit the va
rious Counties of the State, and to visit the various penal,
charitable and educational institutions of the State, and report
on the conditions of the books of the same, when required by

the Comptroller General, and inspect and report on the condi
tion of the books of the various county ofﬁcers of the State,
and assist the Comptroller General in making the annual set
tlements with county ofﬁcers.

Sec. 674. (589.) He shall keep a book in which all appro—

Examine!
Treasurer's
vouchers.

priations by the General Assembly shall be entered, with all

1834. VI., 511

payments made under them; and also another book, properly

53; 1889, XX.
367

indexed, in which he shall enter all contingent accounts al

lowed by the General Assembly, and the time at which pay

Examines
T reasurer's
cash and books
1801, V., 409
N 1. 4

ment on the same shall be made. He shall, between the ﬁrst
and tenth days of each month, examine the vouchers in the
ofﬁce of the State Treasurer for all payments made by the
Treasurer during the preceding month.

Sec. 675. (590.) The books of the Treasurer shall. at all
seasonable times, be open to his inspection and examination,
and he shall, twice in each year, and at such other times as

he may deem necessary, examine the cash in the Treasury.
Sec. 676. (591.) He shall personally superintend, except in
the event of his being sick, and thereby rendered unable to
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attend, the transfer of money and papers from the ofﬁce of the

Sumnmd'
tra n a if e r of

Treasurer to his successor, and report to the General Assem— money. ac.
.

.

from Treasur

bly thereon at their next sessmn.

er to successor.

Sec. 677. (592.) He shall prepare and report at every ses- "c'
sion of the General Assembly estimates of the public revenue 1"" l *
and public expenditures; and shall, at the same time, render P
.
.
repares an
fair and accurate copies of all the Treasurer’s reports, and ﬁrms! estimates

true and accurate account of the actual state of the Treasury. ﬁ’;§,,i,,“,°"‘
Sec. 678. (593.) All payments by the State Treasurer, ex- THIN—L
cept for interest on the public debt, and the pay of ofﬁcers, Payment, by
members and attaches of the General Assembly, shall be made oTz‘eaﬁ'i'f'fab:
on warrants drawn by the Comptroller-General, and the r_an!; exceP'

vouchers for the same must be ﬁled in his ofﬁce.
1°1__
See. 679. (594.) The Comptroller-General shall keep a set '876'XVI"°"
of books, exhibiting the separate transactions of the Treasury “$21321”;
Department, which set of books shall be a transcript of the book- ofTreM
books of the Treasury, constituting a complete check upon :‘ifli't agfiaricee

that ofﬁce; and the Comptroller shall, in addition to the ex
hibits of cash transactions of the Treasury, annually report to}; W“ S".
the General Assembly a balance sheet of the books aforesaid, §§ I- 1‘

setting forth as well by whom debts are due to the State as the
amount of those debts.
Sec. 680. (595.) He shall enter the abstract for settlement '50 kfeeiv :50
With
.
the several County Treasurers of this
0
State, in
.
a book ronrcnts
O
5ewitli
C‘

to be kept by him for such purpose, and shall enter all set-

Tm"

tlemeiits made with such Treasurers therein as to all taxes— 1889, XX., 294.
State, school, County and special—and the same shall be a
part of the records of his ofﬁce.
See. 681. (596.) He shall prepare and present to the Gen- 6.1243215?

eral Assembly, at an early period in every session, a correct
and detailed statement of all the taxes, real and personal, for m"
which each of the Counties of the State shall be liable under 18-i8 V" 567.
.

;

8

.

the Tax Acts of each year. He shall, at the same time, report )(n'lv 7:6,
the amount of the local taxes collected in each County.
Sec. 682. (597.) He shall lay before the General Assembly, T° "PM *1”
.

.

m 0 n e y s due

With his annual report, a statement of all moneys due to the State
State.

-

-

i818, V[., :08,

Sec. 683. (598.) He shall examine and annually report tog "'
the General Assembly on the accounts of all persons having was: If," pf;
the distribution of public money.
59“; having
distribution of

Sec. 684. (599.) He shall make an annual report to the public money.

General Assembly of the names of the pensioners of the State. ,8“. \ in “2,
f4: 1846, XL.
356. t :
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MM“ ".am" See. 685. (600.) He shall report annually to the General
pensioners
_
_
_
,
of State.
Assembly his transactions in regard to unappropriated funds
783—5, v1., 527, in the Treasury.
§ 3'
Sec. 686. (601.) The books necessary for his ofﬁce shall be
unggzzopﬁate'g paid for out of the Treasury of the State.
funds in treas-

Sec. 687. (602.) He shall immediately commence and pur

L sue, against all County Treasurers reported by the Treasurer
{239' v" 458’ as being in default in making their returns, such legal meas
Omc‘. b0 1.“; ures as will be best calculated to compel an immediate com—
how paid ft-r- pliance with the duty imposed upon them in regard to such
i818, *_
\"I., ioo, returns, and shall enforce the performance of their duty gen
§ i5.
erally by all legal means. The Attorney—General and the Soli

Du‘y 3" ‘° de‘ citor of the Circuit in which such default may occur shall con
faulting Coun_
ty Treasurers duct such legal proceedings when called upon to do so by the
“legit—viz, Comptroller-General.
‘3'
Sec. 688. (603.) All claims for the refunding of overpaid
dgi‘n‘l’s

taxes, or for repayment for services rendered, or supplies fur

Smc and re- nished the State or any County, or for the payment of money
:farit Alleﬁi'y‘l on any account whatsoever requiring the action of the General
Tglfdﬁ'; Assembly, must be presented by petition, setting forth the

“10%;: facts upon which such claims are based, with the evidence
'

thereof, which must be ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the Comptroller

General forty days before the meeting of the General Assem
bly. He must examine each claim so presented and report on
same during the ﬁrst week of the session, recommending pay—
ment, in whole or in part, or rejection, in each instance, as, in

his judgment, justice shall require.
Entersinteoks Sec. 689. (604.) He shall enter, in books kept for that pur
Sicr‘lfé'iisdilf pose, such a statement of the accounts of persons having the
{{gbg‘;;§,_p“b' distribution of public money (directed by law to be rendered
m to him) as will enable him, at any time, to show how said
§4accounts stand between the parties respectively.
Sec. 690. (605.) He shall collate the various statements in
Collates ft'ld

3,3,,‘1‘,',”_," f; the monthly returns made to him by the banks, so as to pre
‘“_""_f_‘ﬁ sent a comparative view of all the items thereof, and shall pub
f_l--t;4g- fish the same in some public newspaper for general informa
xivi, 2'”, § 1. tion. Every bank failing to make such return shall forfeit to
the use of the State, to be recovered by the Comptroller by
action, twenty-ﬁve dollars for each and every day’s neglect.

T° Pub'i’l‘ Sec. 691. (606.) He shall, at least once in every month,
returns of
bank! Mime; collect the accounts of the weekly state of their circulation
form of.
_
'
_
_
~—— and specie. rendered by the several banks 'of issue, In con
8 . X I I.,
70;, 186_

.

.

.

.

.

formity With law, and publish the same in some newspaper In

the following form :
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Wukfy Stallnunt of Cirrulah'on and Specie of Banks of Issue in Soulb Caro
lina, from lb:
day of
to tbs
day of
n'gblzm blmdnd and
NAM! or BANK.
Date

I

Nlma or BANK.

|

Nana or BANK.

Circulation. iSpecie \Date. ' Circulation.) Specie. lDate.| Circulation. lSpecie.

And any bank the ofﬁcers whereof shall neglect to transmit to
the Comptroller-General such account as aforesaid shall for
feit one hundred dollars for each and every day during which
the same shall be neglected, to be recovered by action at the

suit of the State.
Sec. 692. (607.) \Vhenever it appears that any bank, or
ofﬁcer of a bank, has incurred a forfeiture for any ofﬁcial mis

To enforce for
feiture against
defa u l t l n g
banks; may ex
amine books;
when.

conduct, he shall cause suit to be brought against such bank
or ofﬁcer by the Attorney-General or the Solicitor of the Cir
cuit in which such bank is situated for the recovery of the 1840, XL, 145;
8 5 7, X I 1.,
same. And in case he shall, at any time, have cause to sus- 61 31.
pect that a false or incorrect account has been rendered to
him by any bank, he shall have authority, and it shall be his
duty, to make a personal examination of the books of such
bank in order to ascertain the truth.

Sec. 693. (608.) He shall annually insure against ﬁre the
buildings of the University of South Carolina.
Sec. 694. (609.) He shall, upon receipt of a written applica
tion from any ofﬁcer of the State Executive Department, pro

To insure the
U n i v ersity
buildings.
1819, VI., 139,
§ 15.

vide and furnish an Ofﬁce for his use, and the expense thereof

shall be paid by the State Treasurer out of the contingent
fund Of the State on the warrant of the Comptroller-General.
Sec. 695. (610.) He may. with the approval of the Gov
ernor, extend the time for the performance of the duties im

posed upon the County Ofﬁcers in relation to the assessment

To furnish
ofﬁces to State
oﬁ’iccrs.

J- R-. 1869.
XI\'., .289, M
1, 2.

tion of taxes are necessarily delayed, he may postpone the

May extend
time for assess‘
ment and col
lection of tax
es, &c.

time within which the penalties imposed by law would attach.
Sec. 696. (611.) He shall not issue to any Auditor a war

561. § 9

and collection of taxes; and when such assessment and collec

rant for his salary until all abstracts and reports due from or
by such Auditor have been ﬁled in the office of the Comp
troller-General.

1876,

X\"I.,

\\'hen to my
County Audit

ors.
Ib-. 194. i 3

Sec. 697. (6I2.) He shall furnish to the State Printer, for

publication in the Reports and Resolutions of the General
Assembly, copies of all reports passed at each session and
ﬁled in his office.

Furnishes
State Printer
copies of re
ports for pub
iication.
137.2, XVI.,
825. i 2.
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ARTICLE 10.

_

THE STATE Taansuaaa.
Blc.
698.
699.
700.
701.
702.
703.
704.
70:).
706.
707.

708.
709.

710.

Ssc.
Salary of; and of his clerks.
Bond.
Ofﬁce hours.
How payments by are made.
How interest on State stock
is to be paid.
How lost checks replaced.
When transfer books to be
ciosed.
Coupons In Treasurer‘s hands
sufﬁcient vouchers.
Coupons to be paid in Charlesl
' ton also.
State Treasurer forbidden to
pay bonds
twenty years
after maturity.
Monthly report to Comptroller
of' cash transactions. die.
State
Treasurer
to
make
monthiy reports to State
Board of Control.
Warrant against defaulting

County Treasurer; Droceed-

725. The same: further duties.

ings on.
711. Additional penalty.

726. Majority may net.
72?. Pay 01' members of’.

712- Further duties as T0 default-

728. Treasurer‘s duties as to funds

ing County Treasurers.

Salary Of,and

,
'

716. Copies from books of, evi
dent-e.
717. To issue triplicate receipts for
money paid him: how dis
posed of; penalties.
718. To report disbursements to
Comptroller daily.
719. May keep safe in bank for de
posit of moneys.
720. Must deposit other moneys in
bank: in what banks. &c.
721. Banks to make monthly state
ments of receipts and pay
ments: to whom.
722. Treasurer
to
exhibit bank
books: when and to whom.
723. When his accounts to be
closed and examined; Joint
Committee:
how
consti
tuted. dzc.
724. Duties of! Committee: report
to General Assembly. kc.

for educational purposes.

713- Vermin RDDPODFIan‘DB not to

729. Moneys due the State to he

. drawn until
contract
lodged.
714. Same; how paid.
715. To open account in books for
each appropriation.

paid into
the
Treasury
quarterly.
730. How State institutions must
draw appropriations.

Sec. 698. (613.) The Treasurer of the State shall receive a

38:33}: salary at the rate of nineteen hundred dollars per annum. And

{2799; ’i‘gljlé; he shall employ a Chief Clerk and two Bookkeepers, the salary
XXI-i 416~

of each to be at the rate of thirteen hundred and ﬁfty dollars

per annum.
Bond-

Sec. 699. (6I4.) He shall, before entering on the duties of

iﬁes, XIII: his ofﬁce, give bond, with two or more good and sufﬁcient sure
35'“ § 5'
ties, to be approved by the Governor, with a condition for the
faithful discharge of his ofﬁcial duties, and in the penal sum of

ninety thousand dollars.
Ofﬁcc Mum
Sec. 700. (615.) He shall keep open and attend in his ofﬁce

from nine o’clock in the morning until two in the afternoon on
18m, V., 4n,
2].

every day—Sundays, public holidays and the two succeeding
days to Christmas excepted.

How payments Sec. 701. (616.) All payments by the Treasurer of the State,
232$ except for interest on the public debt, and the pay of members,
{876‘ ,ﬁ‘érz" ofﬁCers and employees of the General Assembly, shall be made
O

X VII"
5.

751 ion warrants drawn by the Comptroller-General, and the vouch—
ers for the claims shall be ﬁled in his ofﬁce.

The said warrants
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in the hands of the Treasurer, properly endorsed, shall be sufﬁ—~
cient vouchers for the payment of the same.

Sec. 702. (617.) The Treasurer shall pay the semi-annual HOW immﬂ
,

_

on State stock

interest upon all recognized Brown Consol or Blue four and is to be paid.

one-half per cent. or Brown four per cent. stock of this State in 1 1,; 1 {87,
.
.
manner followmg,
that 15
to say._ To every person or persons XVIII.,
1 887' x zIox5;
in whose names certificates for such stock are held, whose post- 3 8 7i 1 8 8 9
oﬁice address is furnished to the said Treasurer, or which he i8§§i§§>.',gizli

is able to obtain, he shall send by mail at least, two days before! I
the ﬁrst days of January and July, respectively, in every year,
checks drawn payable to the order of such person or persons,
as the case may be, for the amount of interest due to him or
them respectively. Such checks shall be payable at some bank
or other ﬁnancial agency, either in Columbia, Charleston or
other ﬁnancial point, to be selected by the said State Treasurer
upon consultation with the Governor and Comptroller-General,
according as either of the said cities or other ﬁnancial points

may be nearest to the postofﬁce address of such person or per
sons to whom such checks may be sent. And such checks,
when returned to the Treasurer duly endorsed by the person
or persons to whom the same were made payable, shall be taken
and considered as a sufﬁcient and absolute voucher and receipt
in his hands for the payment of the amount of interest speciﬁed
therein.
Sec. 703. (618.) In case any check mailed in accordance How lost
with the provisions of the last Section shall be lost and shall fallaceed.ks "
fail to reach the person to whom the same has been mailed, the
State Treasurer shall, upon satisfactory proof to him of the fact 75’
of such loss, and upon receiving a bond of indemnity,with sufﬁ
cient surety, approved also by the Attorney-General, in an
amount double the sum for which said check was drawn,- issue

to the said person his duplicate check for the sum for which the
original check was drawn, which duplicate check shall state
upon its face that it is a duplicate, and that it is payable only in

case the original check is unpaid. And such duplicate check,
duly endorsed, shall be as sufﬁcient a voucher in the hands of
the Treasurer, the orignal being unpaid, as the original check
would have been.

Sec. 704. (619.) To facilitate the payment of interest in the ,ey’bggggg";
manner hereinbefore prescribed, the State Treasurer is author-101w
ized to close the books of transfer of said stock for thirty days
Ib.
prior to the ﬁrst days of July and January in each and every

year, during which period no changes or transfers of such stock
will be allowed.
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T
Sec. 705. (620.) No receipt or voucher need be taken by the
handssnrﬁciem Treasurer upon the payment of coupons of any recognized
vouchers.
__
Brown Consol or Blue four and a half per cent. or Brown four
1b.
per cent. bonds of this State, other than the delivery to him of
the coupons so paid, which shall be held and deemed suﬁicient

bfoxqﬂins

vouchers for such payment.
Sec. 706. (621.) The Treasurer is authorized and directed

Charleston also to arrange for the payment at maturity of the coupons of recog

_;'I,T7;_'— uized Brown Consol, or Blue, or Brown four per cent. bonds of
this State in the city of Charleston in addition to the other
places now ﬁxed by law.
State 'l‘re-is- Sec. 707. No coupon bond of this State payable to bearer nor
urer forbidden
_
to pay hnnds any coupon thereof shall be consolidated, converted, funded or

paid by the State Treasurer after the expiration of twenty years
isgg'k‘xT' from the date of maturity of such bonds. i8 3'
Sec. 708. (622.) He shall, at the end of every month, report
Monthly re- to the Comptroller-General an accurate statement of the cash
port to Comp.
.
.
“we, of ml, transactions of the Treasury, of every description, stating
gc‘fnsac‘i""" therein every sum of money received or paid away in behalf of

————-—-—the State, particularizing the person and his ofﬁce of whom re
ceived and to whom paid, as also on what account received, and
for what purpose paid. He shall, at all times, when required

by the Comptroller—General, produce to him satisfactory state—
ments of the cash in hand, and furnish him promptly with ofﬁ
cial information, duly certiﬁed, relative to any matter connected
with the revenue and ﬁnance of the State.
State Treas~
um
,0 make

Sec. 709. In order to facilitate the keeping of the accounts

am'reri of the State Dispensary, it shall be the duty of the State Treas
of Controlurer on the ﬁrst days of each and every month to transmit to
Tag—6,366: the State Board of Control a statement of all moneys received

"9'

by him 'upon account of the State Dispensary during the pre
ceding month, and a statement of all Dispensary warrants paid
by him during said month, said statement to contain the num
ber and amount of all warrants so paid, their dates and the
names of the payees, together with a statement of the balance
in the State Treasury to the credit of the State Dispensary on

ﬁrst710.
day (623.)
of said Any
month.
i w arr an t theSec.
County Treasurer who shall neglect to

"aim'd‘f“““'.pay over to the Treasurer the amount in his hands belonging to
ing C c u -i t v

gaggisg‘gcgél‘m' the State. or for which he has made himself liable, as required
——$-\;———~ by law, shall be liable to be committed to jail by warrant from
‘7 ' '54' the Treasurer, which warrant shall be directed to all the Sher
iffs of the State, who shall be bound in their several Counties
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to yield strict obedience to the same, under penalty of liability

for neglect of duty; and such County Treasurer shall remain
in strict custody until he shall have rendered a full account and
paid over the taxes for which he is accountable.
Sec. 711. (624.) If any County Treasurer shall refuse or peﬁ‘tl‘lfim‘l
neglect to pay the taxes received by him within the time re- -———'

-

quired by law, the Treasurer shall, in addition to the coercive 1843' XI" “7'
power which he now possesses, charge the County Treasurer
with interest at the_rate of ﬁve per cent. per month from the

time he ought to have paid the taxes to the time of such settle

ment.
See. 712. (625.) He shall report to the General Assembly
at its annual session every instance of default in the County at‘iascu‘r’ejsf'"
Treasurers, and state particularly the means which he has made.

-

—
i801,V.,4ii;

use of against such defaulters, so that the General Assembly 1803, v., 455.

may be fully informed of any omission of duty, wheresoever
and by whomsoever, in the punctual and due collection of

taxes; he shall instruct the Attorney-General and Solicitors to

proceed against all such defaulters as soon as such defaults
shall occur; and it shall be the indispensable duty of the Treas—

urer to enforce all legal means against defaulting County
Treasurers ; in failure whereof, he shall be held to make good
any loss which the State may sustain thereby, and, moreover,
shall be deemed guilty of a violation of his ofﬁcial duty.

Sec. 713. (626.) No appropriation placed under the direo-,,§,.°'.‘?i’;,;:,'
tion of any Board of Commissioners shall be drawn from thegféw;°“nl‘li°1
Treasury until the contract entered into by such Commission- igplract lodg
ers in virtue thereof shall have been lodged in the Treasury. -___
1824, VI., 259_

Sec. 714. (627.) The Commissioners aforesaid shall be au—i 7.
thorized to draw one-third of the appropriation placed under 53."; how

their direction in advance, one—third when the contract is half—
ﬁnished, and the balance when the work is completed and re- "M 59 8- 9

ceived by them; but in no case shall such Commissioners be al
lowed to draw upon any contract which is not intended to carry

into complete execution all the objects for which the appropria
tion shall be made, which objects shall be embraced by the
terms of the contract.

_

Sec. 715. (628.) The Treasurer shall raise an account in the ooiigtiii'siiori';
Treasury books in every instance f0r the several appropriations
“ppm
made by the Legislature, so that the appropriations of money

and the application thereof conformany thereto may appear
clearly and distinct on said books.

458‘

27o
bogkgvizzfrgf?

denee.

See. 716. (629.) An exact copy of any entry from the books

' of the Treasurer, certiﬁed by him, shall be admitted in evidence

,3“, v_, 4"_ in any Court of this State, in the same manner as the original
books.
To issue
tri' ‘
puwe
"ceipt,
Sec. 717. (630.) The Treasurer, on receiving
money from
savage: 1:12: the County Treasurers on account of State taxes and phosphate
pdse'd (If; pen- companies on account of phosphate royalty, or from any other
TEL__ person or persons whomsoever on any account, shall issue tri

‘839' “("366- plicate receipts for the same, one of which shall be designated
the original, one the duplicate, and the other the triplicate. The
original shall be held by the person making such payment, for
his protection; the duplicate shall be issued to the person mak
ing such payment, to be by him immediately forwarded to the
Comptroller-General, and the triplicate shall be sent direct
from the Treasurer to the ComptrolleryGeneral, who shall,
from such duplicate and triplicate receipts, make up a cash
book upon which he shall charge the State Treasurer with re
ceipt of the amounts as evidenced thereby. The Treasurer
shall designate on the face of each receipt on what account the
money was paid, so that the Comptroller-General may be en
abled to charge the Treasurer separately with such amounts.

If the Treasurer shall neglect to furnish receipts, as aforesaid,
he shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding two hundred dol
lars, nor less than ﬁfty dollars, to be recovered in any Court

having jurisdiction thereof; and the Comptroller—General, upon
information thereof, shall take the necessary measures to cause
the same to be recovered; and should the person to whom a du

plicate receipt has been issued fail within ten days after he has

received such receipt to send the same to the Comptroller-Gen
eral, he shall be subject to like forfeiture and payment, to be

recovered in the same manner.
To report dis-

_

bursementsu to Sec. 718. (631.)He shall at the close of business on each day
Com ptro er
d3“,
send to the Comptroller-General a report of all moneys paid
_‘_Ib._" out by him, to whom paid, and on what account, except money

May keep “it paid upon warrants of the Comptroller-General.
i" '23“ f‘" 4°

Sec. 719. (632.) He shall have a safe in the vault of one of

posit of mon

vysthe banks of the city of Columbia, designated by the Gov
Tgﬁvx“ ernor, the Treasurer, and the Comptroller-General, and may
5 6 2;
B8
XVIII" 1 786,4“
place and keep therein moneys belonging to the State.
Mm deposit

Sec. 720. (633.) To facilitate

the

disbursement of the

9thlfr mgpeys public moneys, the Treasurer of the State shall deposit in such
whatabnarikl: bank or banks in this State as shall be agreed upon by the
8"“

_
1b.

Governor, the Comptroller—General, and the Treasurer, or by
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any two of them, and as in their opinion shall be secure, all the
moneys belonging to the State, other than he may keep in the

safe in the vault of one of the banks in the city of Columbia,
as authorized in the preceding Section; the moneys so de
posited to be placed to the credit of the Treasurer of the State

of South Carolina.

He shall keep a bank book showing his

deposits in, and moneys drawn from, the banks in which de—
posits are made.
ak
'0“!
C
Sec. 721. (634.) The said banks shall, respectively, trans- 512?:in state

mit to the Comptroller-General monthly statements of the 21,233,323:
moneys which shall be paid by them on account of the may"; '°
Treasury.

Sec. 722. (635.) The Treasurer shall exhibit his bank book 15, 5 '1.
"
to the Comptroller-General and Governor, for their examin- Tyepsurg, to
ation, on the ﬁrst Tuesday in every month, or oftener, it re- $311,123]:
quired.

Efﬁg—

Sec. 723. (636.) The accounts of the Treasurer shall be an- 1b., :6, § 4.
nually closed on the thirtieth day of December, and shall be When hi, ac.

examined during the months of January and February in each 23:23“ 3:13 9':
year, by a Jomt Committee c0nsrst1ng of one member of the acmgigﬁit-ltz'?
Senate and two of the House of Representatives, to be ap— howdcgnsti:
pointed by a Concurrent Resolution of the two houses of the E; "

General Assembly at the session previous to said time of ex- ){thqsizgsf‘si
5.
amination in each year.
Sec. 724. (637.) Such committee shall examine the accounts CD“.H°? °f

ommtttee, re

and the vouchers relating to all moneys received into and paid port tn General
out of the Treasury during the year ending on the thirtieth A—mililf'i'f;
of December preceding such examination, and shall certify ,s’_8§8'6?(,18;1;:
and report to the General Assembly, at its next session after éxnw "5- i

the said thirtieth day of December, the amount of moneys
received into the Treasury during such year; the amount of

moneys paid out of it during the same period, by virtue of
warrants drawn on the Treasury by the Comptroller-General
or any other oﬁicer; the amount of moneys received by the
Treasurer in ofﬁce at the time of such examination, when he

entered upon the execution of the duties of his ofﬁce; and the
balance in the Treasury on the thirtieth day of December pre
ceding such examination.
Sec. 725. (638.) Such Committee shall also compare the

The “me;

warrants drawn by the Comptroller-General, or any other further duties.
officer. on the Treasury during the year ending on the said_ 1b., a 7.
thirtieth day of December preceding with the several laws
under which the same shall purport to have been drawn, and
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shall, in like manner, certify and report whether the Comp—
troller-General or other ofﬁcer had power to draw such war
rants; and if any shall be found which, in their opinion, there
was no power to draw, they shall specify the same in their
report, with their reasons for such opinion.
Majority may
See. 726. (639.) A majority of the members of such Com
act.
T (,1— mittee may perform all the duties required of them by law.
See. 727. (640.) The members of the Committee shall re
Pay of mem_
.
.
bers of.
ce1ve the same compensation from the Treasury for serVices

TI“,— and travel required to be performed by them as is allowed
to members of the General Assembly.
Sec. 728. (641.) The State Superintendent of Education
funds for edu~ shall take and hold in trust for the State any grant or devise
cationul p u r
pom,
of lands and any gift or bequest of money or other personal

,878,'Xv In property made to him for educational purposes, and he shall
575-

pay into the State Treasury for safe keeping and investment
all moneys and incomes from property so received. The
Treasurer of the State shall, from time to time, invest all such

moneys in the name of the State and shall pay to the State
Superintendent of Education, on the warrant of the Comp
troller-General, the income or principal thereof as he may
from time to time require; but no disposition shall be made

of any grant, devise, gift or bequest inconsistent with the
conditions or terms thereof. For all such property. his bond
shall be responsible as for other funds received by him in his

ofﬁcial capacity.
5M" Woe”!

Sec. 729. All moneys collected from any source bv the

to be paid into

_

_

‘

treasury quar-Comptroller—General, Secretary of State, the Sinking Fund
212—— Commission or other State oﬁicer, as now or hereafter required

81:9" XXI" by law, shall be paid into the State Treasury at least once in
every quarter.

How 5‘8"

Sec. 730. The appropriation made for a State institution

:SBCI‘di‘lavi!
' t 't t'o ii»s shall be paid
_ to the Treasurer of the institution,
_
,
_
who shall be a
Efpmmm' bonded ofﬁcer, the amount of the bond not to be less than the
32961“; Jixm" amount to be drawn at any one time and to be ﬁxed by the gov
erning Board, the bond to be approved by the Attorney—Gen
eral, as to its form and execution, and by the Governor, as to its
sufﬁciency, and to be ﬁled with the State Treasurer. The

Treasurer of the institution shall draw his receipt warrant upon
the Comptroller General for the amount needed, which receipt
warrant shall be countersigned by the President or Superinten
dent of the institution, and have attached thereto an itemized

sworn statement showing the purposes in detail for which the
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money to be drawn is to be used monthly only, and all money
for other purposes to be drawn only when actually owing and
due.
Upon the receipt by the Comptroller-General of the receipt

How war

warrant, signed and countersigned, and with statement at- {,2“?,j3;,“““
tached as above provided, the Comptroller General shall issue
“7., i 2.

his warrant on the State Treasurer in favor of the Treasurer
of the institution for the amount drawn, and the State Treas

urer shall pay the same, the amount thereof to be charged to the
appropriation account of such institution by the Comptroller

General and the State Treasgtrer.

ARTICLE IO.
THE STATE LIBRARIAN AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF STATE

LIBRARY.
he.

'

731. State lerarlan, electlon and
term of ofﬁce of.
732. Duties and salary of.
733. Oath of ofﬁce and bond of.
734. Board of Trustees of State
Library.

Soc.
735. Powers of Trustees.
738. Duty as to unbound books.
737. Empowered to
sell certain
books.
738. To report to General Assem
bly annually.

_

_State Libra

Sec. 731. The General Assembly shall elect a State Libra- namhowclccr
rian, whose term of ofﬁce shall be for two years and until 33%;?“ mm 0‘
successor shall be elected and qualiﬁed.

'm

Sec. 732. The State Librarian shall have the charge and re- 76%| ‘
sponsibility for the safe keeping of the property of the State
committed into the care of the said ofﬁcer, and shall perform

Duties af

the duties required by, and shall otherwise act under the direc
tion of, the Board of Trustees as hereinafter constituted. The

salary of said ofﬁcer shall be eight hundred dollars, and it shall i"? °f
be due and paid as the salaries of other State ofﬁcers are due woo. XXIIL

and paid.

“6'

Sec. 733. The State Librarian, before entering upon the ,23'20‘233?“
duties of the ofﬁce, shall take and subscribe the oath prescribed 'm
in Section 26 of Article III of the Constitution. and shall also 765. l 4.
enter into a bond with the State, to be approved by and ﬁled
with the State Treasurer, in the sum of two thousand dollars,

for the faithful discharge of the trust reposed.
Sec. 734. The Governor, the Secretary of State and the BoardfofTruo
Superintendent of Education, and their successors in ofﬁce, ex
fling.“
ofﬁci'o, shall constitute a board, to be designated and known as
i8—C.

n,” i 5_
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the Board of Trustees for the State Library, and shall be vested

with the duties and powers hereinafter conferred to conduct,
care for and foster the State Library so as to enhance its use
fulness to the citizens of the State.

8531:: e r: of
_

Sec. 735. The said board shall have the power of expending
any moneys appropriated for the increase of the State Library

1"" ii 6 and 7' in the purchase of suitable books and other matter of a literary
and scientiﬁc nature and works of art appropriate to a complete

library, as in the exercise of discretion may seem to be for the
interest of the State Library. The board shall also have the
power to make convenient rules for its care and management,
which shall be printed and publicly displayed within the library
hall, and so regulate the conduct of the State Library as may
best advantage the citizens of the State and increase its useful
ness. The said Board of Trustees shall be empowered to ac—
cept and retain donations of books and other property adding
to the value of a public library, whether the donation be abso
lute or in trust, temporary or indeﬁnitely, and shall likewise

receive and disburse any funds obtained by gift, will or other
wise for the use of the State Library.

“18:36:”?

Sec. 736. It shall be the duty of the said Board of Trustees

“meﬂ_ to be caused to be bound any unbound volumes deposited in the
1b., 5 8.
State Library that in its judgment may be necessary, and shall
cause the same to be stamped as the property of the State. The

cost of binding, which may not exceed the price charged by
contract with the State at the time of such work, shall be paid
out of the State Treasury upon the warrant of the said Board
of Trustees.
EmP°w°f°d Sec. 737. The said Board of Trustees are hereby empowered
to sell certain
_
_
_
booksto sell any books of any kind, 1n the nature of public docu
Ib.,—§_9._nm€ntS, or surplus books of other kinds, whether bound or un
bound, in the State Library, at a ﬁxed and reasonable price,
and the proceeds of sales of the same shall be invested from

time to time by the said board in books for the increase of use
fulness of the State Library: Provided, That suﬁ‘icient copies
be retained for the use of the General Assembly and for free

distribution among public libraries and the governments of
other States and of the United States.
Trustees to Sec. 738. The Board of Trustees for the State Library are
annually1b., a 10.

required annually to make a report of the proceedings of the
board and the condition of the library in its charge to the
General Assembly, with any recommendations that may seem

for the advancement of the interests of the library.
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CHAPTER XX.
County Officers.
ARTICLE 1. The County Supervisor and County Board of

Commissioners.
ARTICLE 2. The Sheriff.

ARTICLE 3. The Coroner.
ARTICLE 4. The Clerk of Circuit Court.
ARTICLE 5. The Register of Mesne Conveyances.

ARTICLE 6. The Judge of Probate.
ARTICLE 7. The Master.
ARTICLE 8. Magistrates.

ARTICLE 9. Constables.

ARTICLE I.
THE COUNTY SUPERVISOR AND COUNTY BOARD OF COMMIS
SIONERS.

ﬁle.

Sac.

739. Election of County Supervisor and term of ofﬁce.
740. Bond of County Supervisors.
Jurisdiction
of
741. General
County Supervisors.
742. County Board of Commis
sioners;
of
whom
composed, term of ofﬁce. &c.
. Salaries of County Supervls-

759
‘
760
‘
761
762'
763'

Ol'S.

. Salaries or County Commissioners.
. Salaries of Clerks of Boards
at County Commissioners.
. Accounts to be
presented;
approval and payment of.
. Time of annual report of
County Commissioners.
. County Supervisors to pub
lish quarterly reports: cermin Counties excepted.
750. Convicts may be sentenced to
County chaingangs.
751. County Supervisor to have
charge of chaingangs; how
convicts are to be worked.
752. Care of convicts.
753. Supervisors may hire con~
victs to other Counties.
may
exchange
764. Supervisors
convict labor.
755. Regulation as to board and
keeping convicts.
756. Wages received for convict
hire to be paid into County
Treasury.
Fees
tar dieting convicts.
757.
.County convicts to be fur
nished covering and clothes
at
actual
cost:
certain
Counties excepted.

‘
765
'
766
'
76?
‘
768
'
769
'
770
7.“
772
'
773
-

774
775

County convicts may be util
ized
to
promote
public
health.
Sate keeping of convicts and
their surrender to Peniten
tiary.
Health 0! convicts.
Paupers and poor house.
Regulations for poor house.
Commissioners to have con
trol oi! property for the
poor.
Commissioners may bind out
poor or illegitimate chil
dren; when.
How moneys paid by fathers
of
illegitimate
children
shall be applied.
Contracts
for
maintaining
poor and poor house.
Accounts for; how approved
and paid.
Report to Court as to poor
house.
Seal of County.
Fees to be paid by County.
Court tees to be paid by
County ;
receivable
for
taxes.
Salaries of constables subject
to reduction by fees of oth
ers for services rendered in
their stead.
Approval of other fees.
Sheriffs and other ofﬁcers to
execute all legal orders of
Board of Commissioners. or
the chairman.
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Sac.

Sec.

776- Reports of County Treasurer

789. Comptroller-General to

pre

and other 0310MB Shall be

scribe forms and system of

made to the County Super_
VIBOP477. Estimate of County expenses

bookkeeping,
790. Certiﬁed copies of accounts;
how obtained_

t? be made {0 ComDI-l‘ouel“
_
beneral; when.
748. l’enultes
for
defaults by
County SUDBI‘VXBOTS‘
_
779. Salaries of County Supervis-

0" to be Duld Huanerly780. Records

__

and

Minutes_

or

Board 099“ t° inspecuon-

i81. County funds not subject to
_
19"Y482. Fiscal year; annual meet-

ing_ 0!

Board;

Claims

agljllnﬁt the COUHtY-_

an 01h" omcers' 19"the

ofﬁcers

to

[115th certain
the County,
792. To furnish room
and omen-s,

be

tur

things
for

by

courts

793. Extra allowance to salaried
Oman-s

forbidden

794. Commissioners

may

change

names or townships,
795. County Supervisors shall tur
ms]; duplicate copy or all

approved claim

when re

quired by the Representa

783. Prowsions as to Magistrates
784. Claims against

791. County

ﬁves of their Counties.

796. Powers of certain Counties

County;

how made 0‘" and Ver'ﬂed-

to borrow money
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Election 0 i Sec. 739. (643.) There shall be an election held at each gen—
$5133” super‘eral election for State ofﬁcers in the several Counties of the

1”“ “‘ "ﬁli- State for one County Supervisor, whose term of office shall be
1893. X X I-»two years, and until his successor shall have been elected and
48i, § 2; i309,

.

XXII., 1, § i.qualiﬁed.
Bond of 511- Sec. 740. (644.) The County Supervisor so elected shall,

Emit._____._ before entering upon the duties of his ofﬁce, execute a bond for
48‘???

X I" the use of the County, with three or more sufﬁcient sureties, for

the faithful performance of his duties, in the penal sum of ﬁve
thousand dollars, said bond to be approved in manner the same
as now provided for bonds of County Auditors and Treasurers.
General iiiris- Sec. 741. (645.) The County Supervisor shall have general
225.3222...“ 'U- jurisdiction over all public highways, roads, bridges and fer
i”;;,__ C— ries, and over the paupers, and in all matters relating to taxes
Mav admin_ and disburements of public funds for County purposes, in their

is‘" 5m"-

respective Counties, and in any other case that may be neces
sary for the internal improvement and local concerns of their
respective Counties; said Supervisor shall have power and

authority to administer oaths to any person in reference. to mat
ters appertaining to his ofﬁce.

See. 742. (646.) There shall be in each of the Counties of
this State a County Board of Commissioners, which shall be

composed of the County Supervisor, who shall be elected and
hold ofﬁce as provided by law, and two Commissioners, who
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shall be appointed by the Governor, upon the recommendation C°E""Y 3°?"
of (.omnnssion
of the members of the General Assembly from the several ers; of whom
counties, or a majority of them, and whose term of ofﬁce shall
him
be coterrninal with that of the Supervisor with whom they are'_”,—n'5; lag—6:

appointed to serve, and until their successors will be appointed fag)
and qualiﬁed. Said Commissioners shall be commissioned by 2.§2.ﬂnd nasc'
the Secretary of State as other county ofﬁcers, but without .‘xkih.,';;§.°'
charge for their commissions: Provided, That in Pickens Proviso mm
County the Supervisor and the said Commissioners shall each Fl°:°"§;dﬁ::1i
give bond in the sum of two thousand dollars: Provided, fur- and York, and
ther, That in Sumter County six Commissioners shall be ap— 0th" counties
pointed, who with the .County Supervisor shall constitute the

County Board of Commissioners in said County: Provided,
further, That in Richland County one Commissioner shall be
elected in each township by the qualiﬁed electors thereof at the
next general election and every two years thereafter, and they
shall hold ofﬁce for two years from election, and until their suc

cessors shall be'elected and qualiﬁed: Provided, further, In the
County of York there shall be appointed by the Governor, upon

the recommendation of the delegation in the General Assembly,
three discreet persons in every township, one of whom shall be
Chairman of the Township Board of Commissioners, and he
shall attend the meetings of the County Board of Commission
ers at least quarterly, and shall receive ﬁfteen dollars per
annum, payable quarterly, for such attendance; and the said

Township Board shall be the Township Assessors for their
respective townships, and shall be paid the per diem and mile

age herein provided: Provided, In the Counties of Colleton and
Oconee the said County Commissioners for the said Counties
are to be elected by the qualiﬁed electors thereof at the next

general election and at each general election thereafter. They
shall hold for two years, and until their successors are elected

and qualiﬁed.

One of said Commissioners shall be present and

act with the County Supervisor in awarding all contracts for
the repair of all highways and bridges, where the contract price
exceeds ten dollars, and shall likewise be present when such re—

pairs are to be inspected and received: Provided, That in the
Counties of Lexington, Orangeburg, Spartanburg, Union and
Dorchester, the County Board of Commissioners shall be com

posed of a Supervisor and two Commissioners, of which Board
the Supervisor shall be Chairman, and said Supervisor and
Commissioners shall be elected at the next general election and
every two years thereafter, and shall hold their terms of ofﬁce
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for two years and until their successors shall be elected and
qualiﬁed. The two Commissioners shall each give bond in the
sum of one thousand dollars, with sureties to be approved by
the Auditor and Treasurer. In the County of Orangeburg,
in addition to the duties now devolved by law upon such

_Special pro- Boards, said Board of Commissioners for said Counties shall
{gingrgniisor‘i
.
t prepare and keep a record of the roads, With
.
the number

gp'gr‘fzfnbbugj of miles of each highway and the number of bridges over
ten feet in length on each of said roads, and shall also furnish a
Counties

certiﬁed statement of the receipts and expenditures of all the
county ofﬁcers, and shall transmit the same to the members of
the General Assembly, not later than ten days after the opening
of the session thereof. In the County of Dorchester the Super
sﬂuy of visor shall receive two hundred and ﬁfty dollars and the Com
Effetydesrff';misssioners two hundred dollars; and in said County of Dor
goagtglwsrerchester and in the County of Marlboro the Commissioners
shall, on or before the second Monday of each and every month,

ﬁle with the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas a full and
itemized statement of all the purchases, disbursements and ex
penditures during the preceding month, which statement shall

Coxs‘glaﬁg‘upgrf

be open for public inspection.
Sec. 743. (687.) The County Supervisors of the various

vismCounties shall receive annual salaries, payable as provided by
is”, XXL, law, as follows: Abbeville, seven hundred dollars per annum;

$519,322,2- Aiken, eight hundred dollars; Anderson, eight hundred d01
gisxsinjszalars; Bamberg, six hundred dollars; Barnwell, eight hundred
18991 XXIII--dollars; Beaufort, eight hundred dollars; Berkeley, ﬁve hun

itiriil.,lfsi.°'dred dollars; Charleston, twelve hundred dollars; Cherokee,

ﬁve hundred dollars; Chester, eight hundred dollars; Chester
ﬁeld, six hundred dollars; Clarendon, six hundred dollars;
Colleton, ﬁve hundred dollars; Darlington, six hundred dol
lars; Dorchester, four hundred dollars; Edgeﬁeld, three hun

dred dollars; Fairﬁeld, six hundred and ﬁfty dollars; Florence,
six hundred dollars; Georgetown, eight hundred dollars;
Greenville, eight hundred dollars; Greenwood, seven hundred

dollars: Provided, The Supervisor shall spend his whole time
on the roads and in the County; Hampton, six hundred dol
lars; Horry, three hundred dollars; Kershaw, six hundred
dollars; Lancaster, three hundred dollars; Laurens, six hun
dred dollars; Leicington, two hundred and ﬁfty dollars;
Marion, eight hundred dollars; Marlboro, four hundred dol

lars: Newberry, seven hundred and ﬁfty dollars; Oconee, two
hundred and ﬁfty dollars, without mileage: Provided, That
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he shall be required to spend only so much of his time on the
roads, bridges and public affairs of said County, acting with the
other members of the County Board of Commissioners, as shall
be necessary for the proper care and discharge thereof, and
perform all other duties required of Supervisors by law;
Orangeburg, three hundred and ﬁfty dollars; Pickens, two
hundred dollars; Richland, nine hundred dollars; Spartanburg,
one thousand dollars; Saluda, four hundred dollars; Sumter,
six hundred dollars; Union, two hundred and ﬁfty dollars;

“'illiamsburg, six hundred dollars; York, six hundred dollars.

Sam,“ of

Sec. 744. Said Commissioners shall each receive from their C°“"‘Y CM"
.

,

_

'

missioners.

respective Counties, as compensation for their serwces, the—
sum of three dollars per day, not exceeding twenty-ﬁve days in 111859.9é

any year, except in Saluda, where they shall not exceed thirty :xm" 28" '
days in any year; and in Newberry County, where the per diem
shall not exceed seventy—ﬁve dollars; and in Chesterﬁeld and
Clarendon Counties, where they shall receive two dollars per
day and ﬁve cents per mile for each mile traveled in going to

and returning from the meetings of the Board at the Court
House not exceeding twenty-ﬁve days; and in Greenville,
where they shall receive two dollars per day not exceeding
seventy-ﬁve days: Provided, The said Commissioners shall re
ceive ﬁfty dollars each for mileage for the year 1899; and in
Lancaster and Sumter Counties, where they shall receive two
dollars per day for not exceeding twenty-ﬁve days; and in
Sumter and Berkeley Counties, mileage not exceeding ﬁve cents
per mile in going to and returning from the Court House by the
nearest route to attend the meetings of said Board, shall also be

allowed said Commissioners; and in Fairﬁeld County, where
they shall receive two dollars per day, not exceeding thirty-ﬁve
days; and in Greenwood County, where they shall be on duty

not less than ﬁfty days and each receive one hundred dollars

per annum; and in Pickens and Oconee Counties, where they
shall each receive two hundred dollars per annum after the year
1900: said Commissioners to be elected at the next general elec—
tion, and every two years thereafter; and in

Spartanburg

County, where they shall receive two dollars and ﬁfty cents per
day for not exceeding one hundred days, and ﬁve cents per mile
for each mile of necessary travel on official duty; and except in

the County of Colleton, where they shall receive three dollars
per day each for not exeeeding ﬁfty days in any one year: P-ro
vided, also, That in the County of Sumter the six Commission
ers shall receive two dollars per day for such detail work as it

may be necessary for them, or any of them, to perform, and

28o
necessary mileage not exceeding ﬁve cents per mile in going to
or returning from any place where it may be necessary for them
to go in the interest of the County, but no Commissioner shall
receive pay for more than twenty-ﬁve days in any one year;
and in the Counties of Lexington and Union, each two hundred

and ﬁfty dollars; and in the County of Orangeburg, three hun
dred and ﬁfty dollars.

Sala'i“

Sec. 745. (686.) Said Boards may, in each of the Counties

Clerks

B oards o f named in this section, and in no others, elect a Clerk, who shall
Commission.
.
ers.
perform the duties of Secretary, and be paid an annual salary,

,899' m as now provided by law, to be ﬁxed by the Board, not exceeding
Q§31§Ifizgf°é in the several Counties the sums hereinafter named, to wit:
6Aiken, two hundred dollars; Anderson, one hundred and ﬁfty
dollars; Barnwell, two hundred and ﬁfty dollars; Berkeley,
two hundred dollars; Charleston, one hundred and ﬁfty dollars ;
Cherokee, two hundred dollars; Clarendon, one hundred and
ﬁfty dollars; Colleton, one hundred and ﬁfty dollars; Darling
ton, one hundred and ﬁfty dollars; Dorchester, one hundred
dollars; Edgeﬁeld, one hundred and ﬁfty dollars, after the ﬁrst
of January, 1901; Florence, seventy-ﬁve dollars; Georgetown,
one hundred dollars; Greenville, two hundred and ﬁfty dollars;
Greenwood, one hundred and ﬁfty dollars; Horry, one hundred
dollars; Hampton, one hundred dollars; Lancaster, one hun
dred dollars; Laurens, one hundred and ﬁfty dollars; Marion,
two'hundred dollars; Oconee, one hundred dollars; Pickens,
one hundred dollars; Richland, ﬁve hundred dollars; Spar
tanburg, ﬁve hundred dollars; Saluda, one hundred dollars;
Sumter, three hutfdred dollars; Union, one hundred and ﬁfty
dollars; \Villiamsburg, ﬁfty dollars; York, one hundred dol
lars; Orangeburg, one hundred dollars; Lexington, one hun
dred dollars: Provided, That in Newberry County the County

Board of Commissioners may elect a Clerk, who shall be an
attorney at law, and who shall perform the duties of Clerk and
Attorney for said Board, with an annual salary of one hundred
and ﬁfty dollars, payable monthly: Provided, further, That in

Greenville County, the Clerk shall be appointed by the Super
visor.

In the other Counties the County Board of Commis

sioners at their ﬁrst meeting shall elect one of its members as
Secretary thereof.
b."°,ff,“,‘;f,‘,eff Sec. 746. (659.) All accounts, claims and demands of what—
33,33} 3 “ d ever nature existing against the County for opening, construct—
*ing, maintaining and operating any public highway, road,
18 , 11‘
_ 4 I ,, bridge
_
481.9?
or ferry shall be presented to the County Board of Com
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missioners, duly attested, and if approved by said Board the

County Supervisor shall draw his warrant upon the County
Treasurer, under the seal of the County Board Commissioners,
for the amount of any such claim or claims, which warrant
shall be countersigned by the Secretary of the Board, and the
same shall be paid by said Treasurer out of the County road
fund.
Sec. 747. (660.) The County Board of Commissioners of the

Time of an.

several Counties shall submit to the presiding judge on the ﬁrst EZZ'ntVP‘ggafg
day of the ﬁrst term of the Court of General Sessions in each ofﬁommissiﬂn

year, to be by him submitted to the grand jury of the County L—
with an itemized statement of all amounts ordered to be paid Q’gl‘lf‘g‘s‘?“
by them for the preceding'ﬁscal year, the condition of the high
ways and bridges and the poor and poor farm, and other mat
ters concerning the welfare of the County.
Sec. 748. The Supervisors of the State are required to pub- County Super
lisli in some newspaper published in their respective Counties, ﬁ;l?".,.‘.‘;..‘1‘§i§

at least in one issue thereof, and within ﬁfteen days after each {EPM'S' _
meeting of the County Board of Commissioners at which claims “ﬁg;- Ixxnv
are audited, a full statement of the claims audited by said
Board at its meeting immediately preceding said publication.
Said statement shall show, as published, the ﬁle number of the \Vhat reports

claim, the amount claimed and the amount allowed. Said pub— Tiliimm'
lication shall be paid for at the rate now allowed by law for 1"" 5 2'
public printing: Provided, The same does not exceed sixty mg?“ °f= h°“'
dollars per annum. The failure of any of the Supervisors to
1b., 5 3.

publish said report shall be a midemeanor, punishable by ﬁne

_

or imprisonment, or both, within the discretion of the Court:j?§,',""5°u§’, “121
Provided, That the provisions of this Section shall not apply £103“; misde
to the Counties of Barnwell, Bamberg, Charleston, Chesterﬁeld,
.

Darlington, Anderson, Berkeley,

_
Counties ex'

Kershaw,

Horry, Laurens,¢=pt=d.

Marlboro, Beaufort, Marion, York, Oconee, Lexington, ‘IIfig—,5;
Georgetown, Lancaster, Chester, Greenwood, Pickens and Col- XXII" 73‘
leton.

Sec. 749. (661.) The members of the County Board of Com- _Rizht to ad
.

.

-

-

minister oaths

missioners shall have power to administer oaths to all persons and punt“,
appearing before them, and to punish by ﬁne not exceeding ten isjﬁj:
dollars, or imprisonment in the County jail not exceeding 431- 5 “
twenty hours, any and all persons guilty of disorderly conduct

amounting to an open or direct contempt or wilful interruption
of their proceedings.

Sec. 750. All the Courts of this State and municipal authori
ties which under existing laws have power to sentence convicts
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to conﬁnement in prison with hard labor, shall sentence all
County chain-able-bodied male convicts to hard labor upon the public works
gangs'
__-of the county in which said person shall have been convicted,

4813353)? 33915: and in the alternative to imprisonment in the county jail or
fggyllévxzfiii State Penitentiary at hard labor: Provided, That m'unicipal
1%gg} L1 I: 39.9: authorities may sentence municipal convicts to work upon the
'_ _
streets and other publlc works of the municipality in which they

conlfggﬂcgfgl have been convicted, and such convicts when so sentenced shall
“5° “5 ‘° time' work under the exclusive direction and control Of the municipal
authority imposing sentence: Provided, That no convict whose
sentence shall be for a period longer than ﬁve years shall be so
sentenced.
County Sn- Sec. 751. (663.) All convicts upon whom may be imposed
liaivivclnig-z: sentence of labor on the highways, streets and other public
works of a County shall be under the exclusive supervision and
to be workﬂh control of the County Supervisor and by him formed into a
1393, XX 1., County chain gang and required to labor on the highways,
isi'lglfuiiiw' roads, bridges, ferries and other public works or buildings of
the County; and he shall direct the time, place and manner of

labor to be performed by said chain gang: Provided, That
said chain gang shall not be worked in connection with or near

any road contractor or overseer._ And all convicts upon whom
may be imposed sentence of labor on the highways, streets or
other public works Of a city or town shall be under the exclu
sive supervision and control of the municipal authorities of
such city or town, or such officer or Oﬂicers as such municipal
authorities may appoint, and by them or him formed into a

city or town chain gang, and required to labor on the streets,
lanes, alleys, drains and other municipal public works or build
ings of such city or town (including public parks owned and

controlled by such city or town, whether within or without the
corporate limits of such city or town), but on no other high
ways, streets Or other public works in or of the County in which
such city or town may be situated: Provided, That if any con
victs upon whom may be imposed sentence of labor on the high
ways, streets and other public works of a County are not
formed into a County chain gang, or are not required to labor
on the highways, streets and other public works of a County,
they may be required to labor on the highways, streets and
other public works Of any city or town in such County having
a city or town chain gang, upon such terms as may be agreed
upon by and between the County Board of Commissioners of
such County and the municipal authorities of such city or town.
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Sec. 752. (664.) The County Board of Commissioners shall ,CI" of mu
diet and provide suitable and efﬁecient guards and appliances “m' —'--—

for the safe keeping of said convicts. They shall likewise pro- 4828.953; £016”:
vide all necessary tools, implements and road machines for per- 245'
forming the work required of said convicts, all costs and ex
penses of which shall be paid out of the County road fund in

the same manner as other charges against said fund are paid.
The municipal authorities of any city or town shall diet and
provide suitable and efﬁcient guards and appliances for the safe
keeping of all convicts sentenced to labor on the highways,

streets and other public works of such cityor town, and shall
provide all necessary tools, implements and road machines for
performing the work required of said convicts, and shall pay
all costs and expenses of the same.

Sec. 753. \Vhenever in the judgment of the Board of County mS“P°"’i’°"
ay hire eon

Commissioners of any County of this State, there shall not be a "ism?! other

sufﬁcient number of convicts sentenced to work on the publie-——_~—
works of such County to warrant the expense of maintaining a 138% :xm"
County chain gang, the Supervisor of such County shall be

authorized to contract with the Supervisor of any other County
in the State for the placing of said convicts into the custody of

and upon the chain gang of said other County, for such a period
and upon such terms and conditions as may be mutually agreed

upon by said Supervisors so contracting: Provided, That said
contract shall require payment of a reasonable price therein to
be stipulated, for the work of said convicts, or shall provide for

an equal exchange of convict labor between the Counties so
contracting.

.

sec. 754. The Supervisor of any County of this State is
hereby authorized to contract with the Supervisor of any other convict labor
County of this State, desiring to hire out convicts or to ex-—1I§2.
change convict labor as herein provided, upon such terms as
may be mutually agreed upon ; and to this end said Supervisors
are hereby vested with all necessary powers as if said convicts

were convicted and sentenced in their own Counties respect—
ively: Provided, That all contracts entered into by any Super
visor hereunder for the hire or exchange of convicts hereunder

be approved by a majority of the Board of County Commis
sioners of his County.
Sec. 755. Any County in this State maintaining a chain gang Rmﬂmon a,
and hiring convicts of another County, or exchanging convict ‘° mm'd
labor with such other County, as herein provided, shall at its

own expense board, clothe and securely keep such convicts
while in the custody of its ofﬁcers.

1b.. s a
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hem". 5’". '° Sec. 756. Any money due any County under any contract
p a i
into
_
_
County Treas-hereln authorized shall be collected by the Treasurer of such

“ry'

County and turned into the County Treasury, to aid in defray

”" § 4'

ing the current and ordinary expenses of such County, and any
money due by any County under any contract herein authorized
shall be paid by the Treasurer of such County upon the warrant

_Fees for diet-

of the Supervisor thereof, as other County funds are disbursed.
Sec. 757. The County Supervisors and County Boards of

:gwpr'sc’l?.rs;Comniissioners of the several Counties of this State shall diet
zz'zgg'1j‘Xn" all prisoners while in their care and custody outside of the
jails at actual cost, and that all Sheriffs of the several Counties
of this State shall diet all prisoners while conﬁned within jails,

either prior to conviction or after conviction, at twenty cents
County eon per dlenli

victs to be fur

.

.

Sec. 758. The said County Supervisors and Boards of Com

?Qéhzgdccﬁﬁg missioners shall furnish suitable covering and clothing, when
cost.
,
at
actual Connnecessary,
Certain

'
' gangs in
' the vari'
to all prisoners
sentenced to chain

ti" excepted- ous Counties of this State, at actual cost, to be paid by the

is ~.; it; various Counties, respectively: Provided, The provisions of
X

,QJJ'bgﬂj this Section shall not apply to the Counties of Beaufort,
:399'Marion, Charleston, Chesterﬁeld, Colleton, Barnwell, Rich
land, Berkeley, Sumter, Anderson, Pickens, \Villiainsburg,
Newberry, Union, Georgetown, Aiken, Lexington, Laurens,
Oconee, York and Darlington.
County chain
Sec. 759. The County Board of Commissioners shall have

ﬁigffednlf,"mlff power and authority, in their discretion, to utilize the County
mote p u b l i c chain
' gang in
' whole or in
' part in
‘ any kind
-'
health
of work calculated

~ﬁﬁ— to promote or conserve public health in the County or in any
1900,

--

13.

.

-

-

.

community thereof, in which the sentences of the convicts on

such gang were pronounced.
Safe keeniniz
ofqnnvictsmd

'
‘
'
Sec. 760. (665.) That in
case any. convict
or convicts
em _

"Imamrmd" ployed by the County SuperVisor shall become ungovernable or
if“? n l M m unﬁt for the labor required of such convict or convicts, the said

GHQ: Supervisor may commit such convict or convicts to the State

‘8" i 26'

Penitentiary or County jail. And it shall be the duty of the
Superintendent of the

Penitentiary,

or the

Sheriff of the

County, as the case may be, to receive any such convict or con—
victs so committed. When said chain gang is not employed, or

when convenient and practicable, they shall be conﬁned in the
Hum of cm County jail for safe keeping under direction of said Supervisor.
.45,
Sec. 761. (666.) The County Board of Commissioners shall
“fbj,_— be authorized and required to employ a physician or physi
cians whenever necessary to render medical aid to sick convicts
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and to preserve the health of the chain gang.
. .

The fees and Fm and =1
.
penm

expenses of the same, as well as for medicines prescribed, to be
paid as other claims are paid against said funds.

Sec. 762. (667.) The County Board of Commissioners shall Paupcrs and
have general supervision over the paupers and the Poor House P°°r “UN'
and Farm of the County, and the said Board shall provide all 1"» § ‘8
necessary buildings for the accommodation of the poor of the

County, with sufﬁcient tillable land to give employment to all
paupers able to work, and said buildings and lands shall be Farming land.

designated as the Poor House and Farm of the County.

.1

Sec. 763. (668.) Said Board shall be empowered to make all ,- fjgu'af,i;g:
necessary rules and regulations for the government of the .HW‘“ 5‘1""
.
_
mtendem and
County Poor House and Farm, to appomt a Superintendent, assistants. Phy

with such assistants as may be needed, to provide means for the slcfﬁ_
employment as may be best suited to the inmates of the Poor

1"" § ’9'

House, to see that every pauper able to work is employed, and
to appoint one or more physicians to the Poor House, who shall

furnish medical aid to the indigent sick.
Sec. 764. (669.) The County Board of Commissioners shall Control of

have power to demand, sue for and receive all such gifts, legacies, ﬁnes, forfeitures and all other moneys or things which _*_
117.,

f° '
§ 30.

may be given or coming to the use of the poor.
Sec. 765. (670.) In case any poor child or children shall be, Apprenticeship

or become, chargeable to the County, the County Board of Qienl’oX265fhii'

Commissioners may bind out any such child or children as an Iffcigma" chi"
apprentice to some person of good moral character until such— ———
112., § 31.
child, if he be male, shall arrive at the age of sixteen years, and

if it be a female until she arrive at the age of fourteen years, or
Shall marry. The said Board shall have power to bind out to
service, under some person of good moral character, any ille

gitimate child or children likely to become chargeable to the
County, or liable to be demoralized by the immoral conduct or
evil example of their mother or other persons having them in
charge, in the manner and for the time prescribed for pauper
children, and they shall have power to issue all necessary writs

to enforce the provisions of this Section.
Sec. 766. (671.) Any moneys becoming due on any recog- Moneys Paid
,
,
.
.
. .
.
by fathers of
nizances given for the maitenance of any illegitimate child or bastards

children, if such child or chﬂdren shall be bound out to service, _,b—n'§:3_“
shall be paid to and received by the Supervisor, to be invested

and expended by him under the order of the Probate Court for
the beneﬁt of such illegitimate child.
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Sec. 767. (672.) The County Board of Commissioners shall
Advertisement have power to make all contracts in reference to supplying the
m_c Poor House and inmates thereof, repairing buildings and other
1b" § 34' necessary expenses incident to the care and maintenance of said
Poor House and Farm.

Where any contract shall exceed the

sum of twenty dollars, they shall advertise and receive bids for
same, and shall accept the lowest bid from a responsible person.
Accounts to
,
pfeapprrgsvoendtepé Sec. 768. (673.) All accounts, claims and demands of what—
be Pam ' ever nature against the County in reference to the Poor House
3:55;}; or Farm for the maintenance and support of paupers shall be

241. § 3-

presented, duly attested, to the County Board of Commission
ers and be by them audited, allowed or rejected, and for the

amount of any claim so audited and allowed the County Super—
visor shall draw his warrants, under the seal of the Board, upon

the County Treasurer, countersigned by the Secretary or Clerk
'of the Board, who shall pay the same out of the pauper fund of
the County.
R °P°" ‘° Sec. 769. (674.) The County Board of Commissioners shall,
C o u r t as to
_
.
Poor Howe at the last term of the Court of General Sessions in each year,

Yxmi; make a report to the presiding Judge, to be by him submitted to

48" g 36'

the Grand jury, of all their actings and doings for the ﬁscal
year, containing an itemized statement of all amounts ordered
' to be paid by them, with a list of inmates and the condition of
the Poor House, Farm and inmates.

tyssal of Cmm-

_ I

Sec. 770. (675.) The County Supervisor shall procure and

adopt a seal, and when so adopted shall cause a description
thereof, with an impression therefrom, to be ﬁled in the ofﬁce of

‘° be “id;__ the Clerk of Court, and of the Sheriff, Treasurer and Secretary
"115537; 1395' of State, and the same shall thereupon be
the seal of. the Super
. AIL, :42, § .
.
.
4.

Visor, and all orders or other papers signed by said Commis

sioner shall be authenticated by the ofﬁcial seal.
paigﬁsy “soul: Sec. 771. (676.) Each County shall pay: I. The fees of the
ty.
grand and petit jurors while in attendance upon the Circuit
1893. x xTJCourt. 2. Witnesses’ fees in the State cases for actual attend

§8§f,3:;,‘_894'ance upon the Circuit Courts as provided by law. 3. Fees of
physicians and surgeons testifying as experts before a Coro—
ner’s jury or the Circuit Court.

4. Fees of Sheriffs and Clerk

of Court as provided by law. 5. Fees of County Coroners as
allowed by law. 6. Fees or salar' s of Magistrates and Con
stables. 7. The compensation of Auditors, Treasurers and
County Supervisors, as provided by law. 8. Accounts hereto

fore accrued, or hereafter to accrue, for dieting prisoners con
ﬁned in the State Penitentiary, pending their trial, or commit
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ted thereto for safe keeping, and not for service of any sentence

as imposed by law.
.
Sec. 772. (677.) The fees allowed jurors, Court Constables Cour} frcsw
and witnesses shall be paid by the Treasurer of the Counties, on 2282131 1:
the presentation to them of certiﬁcates signed by the presidingL
judge and countersigned by the Clerk of the Court, or be re- gaggIXX-"ls"
ceived by him in the payment of all County taxes when duly
approved by the County Supervisor.
Sec. 773. In all Counties of the State wherein Magistrates

Boards of

are allowed by law to appoint a Constable, such Constable so

0'

appointed receiving a salary from the County in lieu of all costs $3,133,111;
and fees in criminal cases, it shall be the duty of the Board of “i.” “mm.”
paid to certain
County Commissioners to deduct from the salary of such Con- qusons in cer
.

.

tain cases.

stable all sums paid to any other person or persons for S61'V1CC______.._.

rendered the County in criminal cases while acting under ap- “1899' XXII"
pointment by such Magistrates on a particular occasion, unless

it is proven to the satisfaction of the Board of County Commis
sioners that such services were rendered in an emergency
wherein it was impossible for the Constable entitled to the sal

ary to perform the said services.
See. 774. (678.) The accounts of the Coroners and Sheriffs Approval of
.
. .
tl
fees.
and SuperVisor, and physicians’ or surgeons’ fees for pori%,,‘,,,°.;._
mortem, shall be approved by County Board of Commission-“7177;;—
ers, and the Supervisor, on their approval, shall draw an order
upon the County Treasurer for the payment of the same, coun

tersigned by the Secretary of the Board.
See. 775. (679.) Sheriffs, Deputy Sheriffs, Coroners and i§:t%:fnsshfgj

Constables shall execute all legal orders to them directed by the f-* &CBoards herein provided for, or the Chairman thereof, and shall
receive therefor the same fees and costs allowed in other cases.

_

Ib-. t 41.

Sec. 776. (680.) The reports of the County Treasurer and @0132???ng
other ofﬁcers now required by law to be made to the Board of Eﬁef'fl‘f;

County Commissioners shall be made to the County Supervisor,

Ib-r i 42

and all settlements by any of the County oﬁicers now required

to be made with the Board of County Commissioners or its
Chairman shall be made with the County Supervisor.
_
Sec. 777. (681.) The County Board of Commissioners shall COB???
prepare an estimate .of the amount of money necessary to pay affix“;

the expenses incurred by sa'd Boards and for ordinary County Shiv;____
expenses, and report the} same to the Comptroller General of rates.

the State, on or before the ﬁfth day of January of each year, to
be by him submitted to the General Assembly, in order to pro—
vide the necessary taxation for County purposes.

2:3,:

"
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delzexl‘ly‘s‘g;

Sec. 778. (682.) In case of the failure of the County Super—

Cpumy Suim- visor to faithfully perform the duties of his oﬁice or the condi—
vmr'
_ti0iis of his bond, it shall be the duty of the Solicitor of the
15" 5 ‘4

Circuit in which such Supervisor shall reside to bring an action
upon the bond of said Supervisor in the name of the County,

and any amount realized from said suit shall be deposited in
the Treasury to the credit of the road fund, and shall receive

therefor such fees as the Court shall designate.
Salarieuo he Sec. 779. (683.) The salaries of the Supervisor in the sev
paid quarterly.
.
.
_____ eral Counties shall be paid quarterly by the County Treasurers
out of the County funds in the same manner as other claims
against the County are paid.
migﬁfgstdoirel: Sec. 780. (684.) It shall be the duty of the County Super
w inspection. visor to cause a record to be kept of all the proceedings of the

T5;— Board of which he is herein made Chairman, as well as a record
of all contracts entered into with said Boards, as provided in
this Chapter, which said records shall be open to public inspec
tion, and all necessary books and material for keeping same

shall be paid for out of the funds herein provided for the re
spective Boards in the same manner as other charges are paid.
Sec. 781. (688.) No funds raised by taxation

for any

County funds County purposes whatsoever shall be subject to levy under the
“°‘ ‘““"°°' ‘° process 0 f any’Court of this State.
levy,
Sec. 782. (689.) The ﬁscal year shall commence on the ﬁrst
1875'XV-. 997
Fiscal year; day of January of each-yélar.

The annual meeting of the

gifnaigxalitilznncigec: County Board of Commissioners for each County shall be on
ing; claimsthe ﬁrst Thursday after the ﬁrst Monday of January, and the
gain“ C°““' Clerk of the Board shall give notice of the time of holding said
_I 8 7 5. XV..

annual meeting by
inserting the same
at. least once a week for
_
.

992; 1878, four weeks prewous to such meeting in any newspaper pub—
iisgijiixiijf lished in the County; and if there be no newspaper published in

A“ '°‘ the County, then he shall post said notice on the Court House
door. Said notice shall require all persons holding demands of
any kind against the County, not previously presented to the
Board at special meetings held during the year, to ﬁle the same

with the Clerk on or before the ﬁrst day of January, so that
they may be examined and ordered to be paid at the annual
meeting; and it shall be the duty of all persons holding such
accounts or claims, not paid, to deposit them with the Clerk of
the Board as required in the notice.

Sec. 783. (690.) All fees and accounts of Magistrates and
Magistrates other ofﬁcers for criminal proceedings, including cases of va
grancy, when not recovered from the defendant or party com
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plaining, at the rates allowed by law, shall be paid by the
County wherein the offense shall have been committedsz- Provisions“
aided, Said fees and accounts do not exceed the sum of ﬁve LZdMoatifgrziii;

hundred dollars per annum, and all accounts rendered for such film“

.

proceedings shall state when such offense was committed. The :23:
provisions of this Section shall not apply to the Counties where, 136
by special legislation, such fees and accounts have been other

wise provided for.
I
.
Sec. 784. (691.) No account shall be audited and ordered to
be paid by the County Board of Commissioners for any labor may" ""1
performed, fees, services, disbursements or any other matter, "pas XV

unless it shall be made out in items and accompanied with an 992.945; 187$:
aﬁidavit attached thereto, and made by the person or ofﬁcer 537‘in {3121i
presenting or claiming the same, that the said items are correct, “‘5‘,” '28;
and that the labor, fees, disbursements, services or other matter I i9 6’ XXIL

charged therein have been in fact done, made. rendered or are 24 ‘
due, and that no part of the same has been paid or satisﬁed.

And the Clerk of Court, the Sheriff and Magistrates shall de
clare further on oath that the costs in such cases have not been
recovered out of the defendants, and that the defendants are

unable to pay costs; and also that all ﬁnes and penalties hereto
fore collected by them have been faithfully and fully paid over
to the County Treasurer. In every case the Magistrates shall
exhibit the original papers in which costs have accrued.

Be

fore the claims of witnesses for fees shall be examined and
ordered to be paid by the County Board of Commissioners, the
certiﬁcates issued to them by the Clerk of the Court shall be
certiﬁed to by the .Circuit Judge, or by the Sheriff in his ab
sence, that they are correct, and that the attendance upon the

Court has been given for the number of days therein speciﬁed.
Nothing in this Section shall be construed to prevent the Board
from disallowing any account, in whole or in part, when so

rendered and veriﬁed, if it appears that the charges are incor—
rect or that the services or disbursements have not, in fact, been

made or rendered, nor from requiring any other or further evi
dence of the truth or propriety thereof.

No allowance or pay

ment beyond legal claims shall ever be allowed. And the Board
may refuse to audit or allow any claim or demand whatsoever,
unless made out and Veriﬁed in the manner herein speciﬁed.

No fees shall be paid by the County Board of Commissioners of
the several Counties in this State fo'r the proof ,of any claim or
Claims presented to them against their respective Counties.

IQ—C.
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Probate of
claims.

All public ofﬁcials are hereby required to probate, certify and
take proof of, without compensation, all claims against their
respective Counties.
Claims, how
Sec. 785. (692.) The County Board of Commissioners shall
entered, “l’ile
keep in their ofﬁce a “File Book,” in which all claims presented
Book."
1875.X\1.003;_for their consideration shall be entered by their Clerk, designat
i8 8 z. XVlI. An g

the date of ﬁling, by whom presented, to whom such claim

89x.

belongs, and the character and amount thereof. The Clerk shall
number said claims in the order in which they are ﬁled, audited
and allowed, from number one uprrds. A memorandum of

the time of presenting such claims and the names of the persons

Claims.
barred.

in whose favor they are made out, and by whom presented,
shall be entered in the minutes of the Board. No account when
presented, audited and ordered to be paid shall be withdrawn
from the custody of the Board or their Clerk for any purpose
whatever, except to be used in evidence upon a judicial trial or
proceeding, in which case it shall, after being so used, be forth
with returned to such custody.
when

Sec. 786. (693.) No claim against any County of this State

1382, xv?“ shall be valid and payable unless the same be presented to and
769; 1898
XXll,737. 'ﬁled with the County Board of Commissioners of such County

during the ﬁscal year in which it is contracted or the next
thereafter; and all claims not so presented and ﬁled shall be

barred ; and no claim audited and allowed by the County Board
of Commissioners or Clerk of Court for fees of witnesses and
jurors shall be paid by the County Treasurer unless the same
is presented to him for payment within ﬁve years from the date
it is audited and allowed. This provision shall not affect the
law now of force as to the bonded debt of any County.
Sec. 787. (694.) The Board shall draw no orders on the
No orders tolCounty Treasurer until after the monthly report of the Treas
be drawn unti
Trmur" rc- urer has been received by them, and unless he has reported
ports funds to
. meet them.
1878, X
36 4.

the funds in the Treasury to pay the same; and the County
Commissioners shall inform the County Treasurer of the
orders drawn, in whose favor, the amount and the order in
which they are drawn; and it shall not be lawful for any
County Treasurer to pay an order of the County Board of
Commissioners unless drawn in conformity with this Section;

and it is made the duty of the Comptroller-General, in case of
any violation of the provisions of this Section which may come
or be brought to his notice', to report the offender to the Attor
ney-General for prosecution, or to the Governor for dismissal,

as the case may be.
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Sec. 788. (695.) The Clerk of the Board shall designate .Acwlmﬂeu
_
'
dlted and al>
every account upon which any sum may have been audited and“: yv ed; how

allowed, the amount so audited and allowed, and the charges 2:333? and
for which the same was allowed; and the Board shall endorse—
1875,XV.. 904.

on every account allowed and ordered to be paid words indicat
ing that it has been audited above the signature of each of the
County Commissioners.

Sec. 789. (696.) The County Board of Commissioners shall Comptroller to
keep an account of claims audited and allowed by them against Egg‘ifjfgﬁg'gi
the several funds appropriated for County purposes, in accord- Elietping.

ance with a form to prescribed by the Comptroller—General; 1886. XI}.
.

56;!880.}\k.,

and they shall conform to any system of bookkeeping that may 350.

be prescribed for use in their oﬁﬁce by the Comptroller-General.
Sec. 790. (697.) The Clerk shall deliver to any person who
may desire it a certiﬁed copy of any account on ﬁle in his oﬁice, how Obtained
on receiving from such person ten cents for every folio of one_ Ib.
T
hundred words contained in such copy.

‘

Sec. 791. (699.) It shall be the duty of the Commissioners ccg"$“§'e 3?:
to furnish the Probate Judge, Auditor, School Commissioner,
Clerk of Court, Sheriff, Treasurer and Master in Equity of County.

their respective Counties, ofﬁce room, together with necessary YTSTK
furniture and stationery for the same, which shall be kept at Q‘Q‘I" ‘35:;

the Court House of their respective Counties; and they shall 1 8°]. XXIL
also supply the ofﬁces of the said ofﬁcers with fuel, lights, p05t-§{?{T'II.,129010.0.

age and other such incidentals as are necessary to the proper
transaction of the legitimate business of the said oﬂ'icers:
Provided, That in the Counties of Abbeville and Union no

postage shall be furnished to any of the said ofﬁcers except the
Auditor, Probate Judge, Treasurer and

Superintendent of,

Education, which shall each be allowed postage to the amount
of three dollars.
Sec. 792. (700.) If at any time the Court House of any

To furnish

.
.
.
.
County in
this
State shall be in
course of reconstruction
or re—

5nd f0%;

pair, or from any other cause shall not be in condition to be fff‘ Wm?“
occupied, the County Commissioners of each County must1875,xv.,996,
furnish suitable rooms for the accommodation of the Courts
and public ofﬁcers.
.- I ..-311233552133

Sec. 793. (701.) 'No member of the Board of County Com- if?“ “rhid'
missioners shall vote for an extra allowance to any person who 57-56;;9;

is paid by salary, nor shall the Treasurer of said County know- M' h
ingly pay to any such person any extra allowance.
mimfsynfctﬁsz

sec- 794- (702-) The C0unty Board of Commissioners may i'ﬁ’jl‘fjf;
change the name or names of any or all of the Townships in 3615878, XVI~
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their respective} Counties. They shall give notice of such
change of names as they may make, within ﬁfteen days there
after, by publication in a public gazette published in their re
spective Counties, or by notices posted in at least three public
County 5 “I places in the County, if no gazette is published therein.

pervisois and

Sec. 795. It shall be the duty of the County Supervisors or
County Boards of Commissioners of each County in this State,

a" F0 ﬁlms“ and they shall be required, to have made a duplicate of each
uplicate copy
01! _a"31rJPl't°‘:'°_d claim approved by the said County Supervisors or by the
“115
0
e"
.
.
.
chfepresenta- County Boards of Commissioners for each ﬁscal year, the said
tives when re
quimi
duplicate copy to show the Township from which it originates,
1739?“ and be for the use of the Senators and members of the House

735

of Representatives of their respective Counties, and the said
duplicates to be made as the different transactions occur in the
different ofﬁces of the County Supervisors or County Board
of Commissioners, and to be delivered on demand to the Sena—

tor or any of the members of the House of Representatives
' upon their receipt for the same: Provided, That at the begin—

ning of each ﬁscal year the Senator or some of the members of
the House of Representatives shall give notice that such dupli
cate copy is required of them for his use or for the use of the
Legislative delegation from said County.

POWERs OF CERTAIN COUNTIES To BORROW MONEY.
Paws" of
certain Couu-

Sec. 796. The County Supervisor, with the approval of the
.

.

.

.

ties to borrow County Board of Commissioners in each of the Counties of
money.

"‘39?th ley, Anderson, Sumter, Chester, Richland and Georgetown, is
hereby authorized and empowered, for the present and any
succeeding ﬁscal year, to borrow, upon the faith and credit of
the County, a sufﬁcient sum or sums of money to pay, in ad
vance of the collection of taxes therefor, ordinary County

expenses, school Claims and past due claims against the County,
and as security for the repayment of said loans, with interest,
to pledge the taxes to be collected and applicable to the claims
for the payment of which said money shall have been bor
rowed: Provided, That the amount borrowed in any year for

Limit

any of said purposes shall not exceed the tax levy therefor for
that year, and that the rate of interest shall not exceed seven per
cent. per annum: Provided, further, That in the County of

Interest.
Gr eenviile.

Greenvilie the sum borrowed for the payment of school claims
shall not exceed ﬁve thousand dollars in any year.
Sec. 797. That the obligation for the repayment of said loan
shall be substantially in the following form:
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s

OFFICE COUNTY SUPERVISOR.
................ County, S. C.,

Form of ob- '
"m"?

n," i 2'

.......... , S. C.,.........., 189—.

On or before the .......... day of .......... , 189—, the
County of .......... promises to pay to ...... or order the

sum of .............. dollars, with interest at .......... per
cent. per annum from ................ , money borrowed to
pay (here insert the purposes of loan) for the ﬁscal year begin
ning November I, 189—, under authority of the Act of Assem

bly passed at regular session 1894.

To secure the payment

of said sum and interest the taxes of said County to be col
lected and applicable to claims for the payment of which this
money is borrowed as aforesaid for the said ﬁscal year are

hereby pledged to the payee hereof or order.
\Vitness the hand and ofﬁcial seal of the County Supervisor

of said County, attested by the Clerk of the Board, the day and
year ﬁrst above written.
Attested by

[Seal.]

.............. ,
Secretary of the Board.

......................

Supervisor of . . . . . . . . . . . .County.
Countersigned by ..........

Treasurer of ............ County.
That an obligation substantially in the above form shall Valid debt.
constitute a valid debt against the County so borrowing, and
the same shall be a prior and preferred lien upon the taxes
pledged for the payment thereof.

Sec. 798. The County Supervisors and Treasurers shall keep Dmy of S“_
the money so borr0wed on the tax levies for their respective @il‘gsganand
Counties for the speciﬁc purpose of such levies, according to
1b., § 3.
the terms of the Act to raise supplies for the year in which
the loan is effected.
Sec. 799. That the money so loaned as aforesaid shall be pa¥°{‘;y.1$fu:f

paid by the lender to the Treasurer of the County for whose :°f-___
beneﬁt it is borrowed. The said Treasurer shall thereupon 1b., § 4.
countersign said obligation, and his signature thereto shall be

deemed sufﬁcient evidence of the receipt of said money by him.
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ARTICLE 2.
THE SHERIFF.
Sec.

Sac.

828. Escaped prisoners may be re

800. Election of Sheriff; when
held.
801. Vacancy; how ﬁlled.
802. Coroner to act as Sherifi.I
during a vacancy.
not until Coroner
takes charge or
vacancy
filled.
Coroner to act when Sheriff
is a party.
Sheriff
to
file his bond;
when and where.
Amount of bond.
Sureties liable
immediately
and absolutely; when.
To qualify before assuming
oﬂ‘ice: how.
No Sheriff or his deputy or
clerk to practice law or
act as Clerk of Court.
Deputies: how appointed and
conﬁrmed: tenure of of
fice: bond: responsibility
of Sheriff for.
Deputy to take oath of of
ﬂce; duties of.
Deputies for industrial com
munities; how appointed.
Special deputies: how and
when
appointed;
Sheriff
responsible for.
Offices; where kept.
Books to be kept; require
ments as to; how papers
to be arranged.
To turn over furniture, books
and papers to successor:
penalty.
'
To pay to successor moneys
due
as
Sheriff;
within
what time.
Commissions on such mon
eys; how divided.
Penalty for failure to pay

820.
830.
831.
832.

803. Clerk to
804.
805.
806.
807.
808.
800.
810.

811.
812.
818.
814.
815.
816.
817.
818.
819.

833.
' 834.
835.
836.
837.
838.
830.

840.

841.
i
l

over.
820. Personal
821.
822.
828.
824.
825.
826.
827.

representatives of
deceased Sheriff; when to
pay over: penalty.
Two preceding Sections cu
mulative: elect of.
Must summon Constables to
attend Court. the.
.
To attend Circuit Courts:
duties in connection there
with.
To serve all processes issued
by
competent
authority;
penalty on default.
Liability for illegal arrest.
Arrest: privilege from; ex
ceptlon.
No process to be served on
Sunday:
exception:
fe
males not liable to arrest
in civil actions.

i
'

842.
843.
844.
845.
846.
847.
848.
849.
850.
351.

t
‘

852.
$53.
854.

taken on Sunday and any
where.
Sheriff's duty as to arrest
and ball in civil actions.
Not to take attorney-at-law
or officer of Court as bail.
May break into any house in
certain cases.
Must give notice of money
collected: when, how and
to whom; penalty.
Not liable to rule. &c., after
two
years
from end of
term.
Open contempt of breach of
duty; proceedings.
Liability for failure to exe
cute finai process or pay
over money.
To pay over money one day
after demand: penalty for
refusal; proviso.
Must furnish statement of
reasons for failure to make
execution when required.
Penalty for purchasing judg
ment or execution.
Penalty for permitting pris
oners committed by civil
process to go at large:
proviso.
When
plaintiff
liable
for
maintenance of debtor in
jail: when prisoner may
be discharged, &c.
Negligent escape: measure of
damages for.
Purchases at their own sales
void.
How to apply proceeds of
sale of real estate.
May make title to property
sold by predecessor.
May make judicial sales; ex
ceptions: fees on.
Collection of money;
how
entered.
Monthly
statement
to An
ditor and Treasurer
of
fines. the.
Duty of Sheriffs to arrest es
caped convicts.
Sheriffs to receipt for tax
executions.
Uncoliected tax executions to
be returned to Treasurer.
Penalty for failing to do so.
Penalty for making false re
turn on tax execution.
How penalties recovered.
Not relieved from other pro
vided penalties.

Sec. 800. (703.) There shall be an election for Sheriff held
in each County, except the Counties of Berkeley and Hampton,
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at the general election in 1892, and on the same day in every 5 Elcc'ion of
.
_
heliﬂ'; when
fourth year thereafter. In the Counties excepted the election held.

shall be in 1894.

1870, x I \T,

Sec. 801. (704.) In the event of a vacancy at any time in is?!
‘32“;
the ofﬁce of Sheriff in any County, whether from death, resig- ; if? zislsxs-I
nation, disqualiﬁcation or other cause, the Governor shall have X I X» I 44;
full power to ﬁll such vacancy by appointment, as provided in§32f n' V"
Section 212.

Vacancy; how

Sec. 802. (705.) The Coroner, during the continuance of ﬁlled
such vacancy, and until the office is ﬁlled by appointment or 1882- XVIL
election, shall assume the ofﬁce, discharge its duties, incur its “26' l 75'

liabilities and be entitled to its fees and emoluments; and shall, i°€§§3r§°diif
for such purpose, take charge of the books and papers of the “1g 3 "5°33
ofﬁce and occupy the apartment allowed to the Sheriff for £33: XL. 78.
transacting the business of his ofﬁce.
I

See. 803. (706.) In case of vacancy in the ofﬁce of Sheriff, unﬁr°“‘c,,‘3,:§§
and until the Coroner for such County may take charge of the
same, or until a Sheriff shall be appointed or elected and com- ﬁlled- __
missioned for such County, the Clerk of the Court for such 1b.. H:- i .19

County shall take possession of the jail, and charge of the pris
oners conﬁned therein, and also possession of the Sheriff's office

and the papers therein.
Coroner“, am
See. 804. (707.) If the Sheriff shall be a party plaintiff or g'tggg‘ﬁhenﬁil
defendant in any judicial process, execution, warrant, summons;

T

or notice to be served or executed within his County, the Coro— lb" 78’ l 4"
ner shall serve the same and incur the liabilities of the Sheriff. Shem to Me
See. 805. (708. ) Vt" hen any person shall be declared duly giasdhqugie‘fhm
elected to the ofﬁce of Sheriff, he shall be bound to ﬁle in the—-—»-—_

ofﬁce of the State Treasurer his bond, duly executed, approved y?“ XI" 37'
and recorded as prescribed in Article I of Chapter XVIII.,

within thirty days from the time he receives notice that the
election is declared.
Sec. 806. (709.) The bonds of the Sheriffs of the several bug‘fwm °f

Counties shall be in the sums of ten thousand dollars, except

—_

in the County of Charleston, where it shall be in the sum of “186,85; Ixii:

twenty-ﬁve thousand dollars: and in the Counties of Spartan- {ifs‘g’iB-fémij
burg and Greenville, respectively, where the bonds shall be in

8386;;

the sum ﬁfteen thousand dollars, and in the County of Horry (158:??(3192.
four thousand dollars, and in the Counties of Edgeﬁeld and xx'ri.,44r, '
Saluda, where it shall be six thousand dollars.
Sum“? “able

Sec. 807. (710.) The return of nulla bona on any execution ifyuiggljlzfllyf
against the Sheriﬁ shall not be necessary before legal resort whsn
mav be had against his sureties or any of them; but there shall Z839, XI.,391,
.
4_
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be liability to contribution among the sureties in case of joint
suretyship.
To qualify ,be- See. 808. (711.) Every Sheriff before entering upon the
OEiiinuHIf-"nx
f
duties
.
of his
. ofﬁce shall, in
.
addition
. .
to the oath of oﬁice pre

_1§T38_,
scribed in Article 111., Section 26, of the Constitution, take the
‘8‘? Vll'é 8’1: several oaths required of such officer by Sections 577, 578, 579
XVU» 5°2- and 580, which oaths shall be endorsed on the commission,
and shall be taken and subscribed before the Clerk of Court
of the County; and at the next term of the Circuit Court in the

County he shall produce his commission, which shall be read

.
in open Court and recorded in the Journal.
N° Shmﬁ‘" Sec. 809. (712.) No Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff or Sheriff’s
his deputy or

§;:;k13;902';‘:; Clerk, while in ofﬁce, shall act as an attorney-at-law or Solici
=Ca C‘lerk of tor in Equity, in his own name or in the name of any other
our .
s
|
_ _---~--- person, or be allowed to plead or practice in any of the Courts

9'339’ XI" 4" in this State, nor shall he hold the ofﬁce of Clerk of the Court
Tlevilties- how
appomted

and

of Cpmmon Pleas and General Sessions.
Sec. 810. (713.) The Sheriff may appoint one or more
_

.

.

conﬁrmed; N'n- deputies, to be approved by the Judge of the Circuit Court or
ure of ofﬁce:
. .
.
.
b_°n_d; mm“. any Circuit Judge preSiding therein; and such appointment

iskh'l‘;1{°‘s""' shall be evidenced by a certiﬁcate thereof, signed by the Sheriff,
ig;-;~\T and shall continue during his pleasure. He may take such bond
Q(_1‘2/.I?IH 1883: and security from his deputy as he shall deem necessary to se—
'

" 4'

cure the faithful discharge of the duties of the appointment;

but he shall in all cases be answerable for the neglect of duty or

duties of-

1b., 5 _-

misconduct in ofﬁce of such deputy.
Sec. 811. (714.) Every such deputy shall, previous to enter
mg on the dunes of his appomtment, take an oath or afﬁrma

tion, as prescribed by the Constitution of the State, faithfully
to perform all the duties of his appointment, and the oath with
regard to dueling, and the oath to enforce the law against
gaming; and when so qualiﬁed he may perform any and all of
the duties appertaining to the ofﬁce of his principal.

_How industrial corp o r a-

Sec. 812. Upon a written statement of the President or
.

.

tiniis may nro- Treasurer or other executive ofﬁcer havmg the management of

53,”;m‘g; '2“; any industrial corporation located in any County of this State,
“5“”?
°‘ "‘° setting forth
that in _ his opinion the
interests of the .industrial
peace, term of
_
_
.
Sfcé-c dutiescommunity and locality under their management require special
police supervision, and that in the said community one hundred

7,;ﬁgg‘,?¥8g,,j or more inhabitants are comprised, and directed to the Sheriff

fxm" 75' §of the said County, it shall thereupon be the duty of the said
Sheriff to appoint a discreet and suitable person as his deputy,
and one satisfactory to the President and Treasurer or other
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executive ofﬁcer of said corporation requesting the appoint
ment, whose term of ofﬁce shall expire with the term of the
Sheriﬁ‘, unless sooner by him rembved; and who shall reside

within the community and upon the property for whose protec
tion he is appointed, and whose salary shall be paid by the
corporation at the instance of whose President or Treasurer or
other executive ofﬁcer managing the said corporation the ap
pointment is made, the amount to be ﬁxed by contract with
said corporation, acting through its President or Treasurer or
other executive ofﬁcer; and whose jurisdiction as its ofﬁcer
shall extend over the property controlled by the said President
or Treasui'er or other executive ofﬁcer having the manage
ment of said corporation, and in addition over all territory

within a radius of one mile from the main building in which
the industry of the corporation is operated. Before entering
upon the duties of his office, the said deputy shall take the

oath prescribed by the Constitution and Statutes of this State.
The said deputy shall be removed by the said Sheriff and
another deputy appointed by him satisfactory to the said Presi
dent or Treasurer or other executive ofﬁcer of said corpora
tion, whenever the said President or Treasurer or other execu

tive officer shall make a statement in writing to the Sheriff of
said County, stating that the said deputy is not discharging his
duties to the satisfaction of said President or Treasurer or
other executive ofﬁcer, and requesting a change of appointment.
The said police ofﬁcer or Deputy Sheriff shall have, do and
exercise all the rights, duties and powers prescribed by law for
constables of Magistrates, and such powers as are usually exer

Rights, pow
ers, and duties
of such peace
ofﬁcers.

cised by marshals and policemen of towns and cities, and shall
also act as a conservator of the peace; shall take into custody
and carry before the nearest Magistrate any person who may
in his view engage in riotous conduct or violation of the peace,
and refusing upon his command to desist therefrom: and shall
also arrest any person who may in his view commit any felony

or misdemeanor, and carry him before a Court of competent
jurisdiction; and shall execute any and all criminal process
from Magistrates’ Courts, and shall have the power to call
to his aid a posse cormm'tatus to assist him in the discharge of
his duties; and any person refusing to obey his summons shall
be liable to indictment and prosecution as for a misdemeanor.

Sec. 813. (715.) The Sheriff, without seeking the approval
of the Circuit Judge, may appoint special deputies, as the exi
gency of his business may require, for the service of process in

Special depu
ties, how and
when appoint
ed; Sheriff re
sponsible for.

1b.,
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civil and criminal proceedings only; and for their conduct he
shall be responsible.
Olrceszwhere Sec. 814. (716.) The Sheriffs of the several Counties
kept.
.
.
.
.
-_ throughout this State shall keep their several ofﬁces in the City,
1839.
5 s

XI" 39’ town, village or place where the respective Court Houses are
established, and in the Court House if there be one.

kcggokrseéaifef

Sec. 815. (717.) The Sheriff of every County shall keep and

nit-ms as to; preserve as public records in his ofﬁce the following separate

{,‘2‘;£§3§;3_‘° books, of good material and strongly bound, each containing
XVI» 739-

not less than eight quires of medium paper, and labeled with its
appropriate title, to wit:
1. “Writ Book,” in which the Sheriﬁ, immediately on the
receipt of any writ of habeas corpus, citation, summons, sub
pcena writ, subpoena ticket, rule, interrogatories, or notice to be
served upon any person, injunction, warrant, attachment, or

any other mesne process whatever, issueing from either of the
Circuit or Probate Courts, shall make an entry thereof, with the
date, and endorse on the original the time of such entry in his
ofﬁce. The \Nrit Book shall be laid 05 into separate and suit
able columns, in which he shall enter the names of the parties,

the name of the attorney, the kind of process, or action, or
offense, when entered, by whom, how and when served. or

other return, and Sheriff’s costs; and he shall make a true
index in the said book to all entries therein.
2. “Execution Book,” in which the Sheriff, immediately on
receipt of any ﬁeri' facias, capz'as ad satisfaciendmn, attachment
for not performing decree, writ of habe're facias possessionem,
restitution, military or other execution, or any other ﬁnal pro
cess whatever, which, according to law, may be lodged with
hinL shaH enter the sank; and endorse on such ﬁnal process

the time of such entry in his ofﬁce. The Execution Book shall
be laid off into separate and suitable columns, in which he shall
enter the kind of process, when lodged, and the time of the
original entry, the names of the parties, the debt and interest,
and (underneath in the same column) the attorney’s, Clerk’s,
Sheriff’s and other costs, attorney’s name, the amount received,
date of levy or other return, or disposition of the execution, and
receipts of plaintiﬁ, attorney, Clerk, Sheriff, witnesses or others
entitled to costs, or their agents or representatives; and he

shall make and keep correct and double indexes in the said
book of the cases entered therein, so that the name of each and
every defendant in the execution may be entered in alphabetical

order.
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3. “Sale Book,” in which the Sheriff shall enter all sales
which he may make under any order, decree, execution or ﬁnal

process of any of the Courts of this State, or of any oﬁicer
authorized by law to issue such process to the Sheriffs of this
State, and he shall transcribe therein all levies which he shall

have made, specifying the property and the date of each levy,
and all advertisements Of property levied on; and the parts of
the said book in which accounts of sales shall be kept shall be
divided into separate and suitable columns, in which the Sheriff

shall enter the names of the parties, a description of the prop
erty sold, when sold, to whom sold, amount of sale, and, if bond
be taken, the names of the sureties thereto, and statement of
the time when due, and to what case or cases the proceeds of

such sale have been applied, or to whom paid ; and the Sheriff
shall make and keep correct and double indexes in the said
book of the cases entered therein. He shall keep the mesne and
ﬁnal processes in his office in suitable boxes and in separate
apartments. Final process shall be arranged alphabetically in

the defendants’ names in boxes labeled with appropriate letters.
The miscellaneous papers shall be arranged under suitable titles
and labels, - such as “Attachment Bonds," “Bail Bonds,”
“Bonds for the Delivery of Property,” “Money Bonds," &c.

Sec. 816. (718.) It shall be the duty of every Sheriff, andfgfxtﬂrg‘uc'x:
if he be dead of his personal representatives, tO turn over to books and Pa
his successor all the furniture appertaining to his Ofﬁce, the

52.32;?”

original Writ Book and Sale Book, and also the original Execu- KKK-'13:;
tion Book, or a correct certiﬁed copy thereof, and also Mugs-1‘22:
original bonds Ofﬁcially taken by him, all mesne processes not th 788
served, and all ﬁnal processes partially or wholly unexccuted.

Such successor shall be bound to execute a receipt, and a dupli—
cate to be lodged in the Clerk’s Office, specifying the matters
and things so received by him, and shall be responsible for
them. And it shall be the duty of such predecessor, who has
levied upon personal property and not sold it, to deliver it to

his successor at the time of turning over such books, bonds
and processes, taking his receipt for the same, and his successor
is authorized to sell such property.
Sec. 817. (719.) Each Sheriff, on the expiration Of his term

To Pay to
SUCCCSQOI' rr-on

of Office, must turn over to his successor all money remaining in e y s .1 11 e a a
,
.
. .
.
.
Sh 'ff; .- ,

his hands as Sheriff, \vithin.one month from the time his suc- whjg',,,,~;“"“

cessor shall have entered on the duties of his office, in the same *Issé-q—II—fsa
.. ., .
.
_
manner as he is reqlnred to turn over to his successor the fur-i 1
niture, books, bonds, processes and other papers; and his suc
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cessor shall receive and be responsible for the money so turned
over to him, in the same manner as he is liable for other money

received by him as Sheriﬁ.
Commissions Sec. 818. (720.) The retiring Sheriﬁ shall be entitled to
on such mon.
.
.
eys; how daretam only one-half of the commissions allowed by law on
"id°‘_1'___moneys collected and turned over, and his successor the other
1*»
half for paying out the same.
Penalty for Sec. 819. (721.) If the retiring Sheriff, or his successor,
failure to pay
.
. . .
.
.
over.
neglects or refuses obedience to the requisitions contained in
_the two preceding Sections, he and the sureties to his ofﬁcial
bond shall be liable to pay to the party entitled to receive such
money the amount due to such party, with interest thereon
from the time such successor shall assume the duties of his
ofﬁce at the rate of ﬁve per cent. per month until the whole
amount shall be paid, to be recovered by action.
reggfggifgg Sec._820. (722.) Upon the death of any Sheriﬁ, his personal

fgssaisgufhct‘; representative or representatives shall likewise pay over to the
pay over“; peri- successor in ofﬁce of such deceased Sheriﬂ all moneys which
i“i'_

such deceased Sheriff had in his hands, ofﬁcially, at the time of

7"" 789’ i 2' his death, within twelve months after he, she or they shall have
assumed the administration of such estate; and upon his, her or
their neglect or failure so to do, the estate of such deceased
Sheriff and the sureties upon his ofﬁcial bond shall be liable to
pay to the party entitled to receive such money the amount due

to such party, with interest at the rate of ﬁve per cent. per
month thereon after the expiration of such term of twelve
months, to be recovered by action.

ingwsiégflfgs' _ Sec. 821. (722.) The provisions of the two preceding Sec—
?Eigtm‘ljaft‘ivc: ei' tions shall be deemed cumulative, and not to bar or affect any
M
~- right of action, rule or other proceeding authorized by law.

73")??? XII"

See. 822. (723.) The Sheriff shall summon the requisite

Must summon number of Constables, not exceeding ﬁve, to attend the Court

Constables toof Common Pleas and General Sessions, and provide a staff for
attend

Court,

&C.

each of them, and shall make a return of such summons to the

Clerk of the Court.
gugff 7:38.94,

Sec. 823. (724.) The Sheriff or his lawful deputy shall at

tend all the Circuit Courts that may be held within his County,
To_m=nd Cir- and enforce such rules as the said Courts may establish; and
33;; 5°25: during the term time of- the said Courts, he or his deputy shall
"""e' serve any rule of such Court or writ of attachment, for any
—>
1889,
i 44.

XL, 45,

contempt thereof, on any party or witness in any part of this
.
~
.
State: and the party moving for the same shall be liable to pay
such Sheriff the cost in cash for such service, on the return of
such rule or writ of attachment.
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Sec. 824. (725.) The Sheriff, or his regular deputy, on the 1,,“ my" 7“
OCCSS 85

ll!

delivery thereof to him, shall serve, execute and return every 3‘1"“ by "'°“"
petent author

process, rule, order or notice issued by anv Court of record in ity; penalty on
.
e ault.
.
~
‘.
this State, or by other competent authority; and if he shall -_--_—-

herein make default he shall be subject to rule and attachment 1b" ‘l' l '°'
as for a contempt, and shall also be liable to the party injured,

in a civil action.
See. 825. (726.) If any Sheriff, or Deputy Sheriff, without_ Liability for
writ, warrant or process, shall summon any one, by arresting“legal aim"
the person or attaching the goods, to appear in any of tlieg‘aff; x551":
Courts in this State, not having at that time any process to

justify the same, upon complaint thereof, on oath, such Sheriff

$11-14;

'

w

or deputy shall be liable to be punished for a contempt, by

either the Court of Common Pleas or General Sessions for his
County ; but nothing herein contained shall prevent the Sheriﬁ,

or his deputy, from arresting any person for treason, felony, or
breach of the peace committed in his presence, or from arrest
ing any person for treason or felony, upon probable and rea
sonable grounds.
Sec. 826. (727.) No person shall be arrested while actually _I Arrfw- Fl;

engaged in or attending military or militia duty, or going to or 255%?“
returning from the same, nor while attending, going to mm
returning from any Court as party or witness, or by order of
the Court, except for treason, felony or breach of the peace; No process to
but in such cases process may be served without actual arrest be served on
Sunday ; excep

of body or goods.

t i o n; females

Sec. 827. (728.) No civil nor, except for treason, felony or ijcstli‘iglcci‘fﬁ
breach of the peace, criminal process shall be served on Sunday. 3mm
Nor shall any female be arrested in any civil action.
Code Pro., 5
Sec. 828. (729.) The Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff or Jailor may 200'
retake on Sunday as on any other day, and at Court, muster, oﬁzr’jpﬁayi;
or any other place, any prisoner who has escaped.

dealfgﬁ

Sec. 829. (730.) The Sheriff or his deputy shall arrest all anyWhere
persons against whom process for that purpose shall issue from 1839, XL. 45.

any competent authority, commanding such person to be taken Shem-s duty
into custody, or requiring him or her to give bond with secu- is"?
rity; and if the party so arrested, being entitled to bail, shall civil actions

give it, or shall give the bond with security required, such per- Twila, 4?; (‘ode
son shall be enlarged; and if not, he or she shall be kept in Pm" ch" vn'

custody until discharged from conﬁnement according to law. ,fjg'fylilflgs;
Sec. 830. (731.) No Sheriff shall take any attorney-at-law a“35313;?
or oﬂicer of Court as bad for any person whomsoever in any
18.10. XL. 45,

civil or criminal case.

:4.
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ingagnz'hzzs: Sec. 831. (732.) It shall be lawful for the Sheriﬂr or his
izseiertain deputy to break and enter any house, (after request and re
“f- fusal,) to arrest the person or to seize the goods of any one in

5‘?§?'¢\,,I,i;4§§ such house, provided such Sheriff or his deputy have process
fs's‘fcedurc' § requiring him to arrest such person or seize such goods.
Must give no_ Sec. 832. (733.) The Sheriff, on the receipt of any money
ticc of money on account of any plaintiff in execution, or other person entitled
collected;

.

.

.

.

.

..

whcn, how and thereto, must, Within one month, give notice in writing of the

:fty‘f'w'“; pen' same to such plaintiff or his attorney, or other person entitled
thereto, by personal service or by mail; on failure so to do he
1856,XII., 534.

Not “able to shall be liable to pay interest for. the money in his hands at the
mic, gm, arm rate of ﬁve per cent. per month till notice is given.

“"0 yea" {mm
‘

Sec. 833. (734.) No Sheriﬁ‘ shall be liable to be served with

end of term.

many rule to show cause, or attachment, at any time after two

§ 19; 1801. V-. years from the expiration of his ofﬁce.
412'
Sec. 834. ( 735.) Any Sheriff shall be liable to be proceeded
S,“i,",§‘;"§;;“g; against in any Court of record in this State for an open con

P'm‘d' tempt, or for a breach of ofﬁcial duty.
1839. XL, 44

20.

Liability for
failure to exc-

For an open contempt

he shall be liable to be attached forthwith; and for a breach of
ofﬁcial duty he may be required, by rule, to answer to the com
plaint of any suitor of the Court; and upon failing to answer
or. to comply with the order of the Court, made on hearing of
said rule, he shall be liable to be attached as for a contempt,
and committed to close custody, until he shall have complied
with the requisition of the Court. In all cases, interrogatories
may be propounded to him, which he shall answer on oath,

either orally or in writing, as the Court may order.
See. 835. (736.) If any Sheriff shall fail to execute or return
.

.

.

.

cure rm] pm. ﬁnal process in any civil suit, or to pay over money, when de

gfeisliggczfyinaned, that has come into his hands as Sheriff, to the party
“i—entitled thereto, and shall be unable, on the return of the rule

that may be issued against him, to show sufﬁcient cause, he
shall be liable to be attached for a contempt, and committed to
custody until he shall comply with the order of Court.

moﬁiypgiﬂf;

Sec. 836. (737.) If any Sheriff, upon the demand of any

gifarhscﬁﬂdci plaintiff, or of his attorney, shall wilfully refuse to pay over
“Isak "'1": any sum of money collected for such plaintiff, within twenty
i 8 4 6. X I-. four hours, the Sheriff so in default, besides being liable to rule

i551

and attachment, shall be liable also to pay to such plaintiff, or
his legal representative, the said sum withheld, and interest

thereon, for the time he may withhold such sum after demand,
at the rate of ﬁve per cent. per month; and if any regular

Deputy Sheriff (in the absence of such Sheriff), having such
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fund, shall refuse, one day after demand, to pay over the same,
the Sheriff shall, for such default, be liable to the same penal

ties as are herein provided ; but nothing herein contained shall
apply to the detention of money on account of bona fide con

flicting claims.

_

Sec. 837. (738.) The Sheriff, in case of partial or entire fail- ..l‘.“§,‘..‘.“.f’."il

ure to make execution, must, when required by any person £5,332,153:
having control of the execution, furnish a written statetnent ““wﬁ‘m'
_

_

_

_

’when required.

subscribed by him, of the reasons for such partial or entire—

failure.

{85369; 3,153'4521

Sec. 838. (739.) If any Sheriff or his deputy shall contract XI" 433' 9 2'

for, buy or purchase any judgment or decree of any Court pffsiléys
which it may become his duty to enforce, or any executioniudizmgrnt

of

lodged in his ofﬁce, or cause the same to be done, directly or in- w__
directly, the said Sheriff or his deputy shall forfeit and pay, for §3%3:°;8§3[‘"v417_:
every such offense, treble the amount of such judgment, decree “3- i ‘
or execution, one—half of which said forfeiture shall be paid to
the State and the other half to the informer; and the same shall
be recoverable with full costs by action or by indictment in any

Court of competent jurisdiction, and by any such purchase
such judgment, decree or execution shall be ipso facto satisﬁed.

Sec. 839. (740.) If any Sheriff or his deputy shall permit peggﬂ‘fimm;
any prisoner committed to his custody on mesne 'or ﬁnal process psgrj‘ycgq‘gﬁi'i
in any civil action to go or be without the prison walls without nroiess to go
' authority,
.
.
t .rg e; p ro
lawful
or suffer such prisoner
to go or be at large out 1,50}

of the rules of the prison, (except by some writ of llabCGSjuﬁ‘ H 26
corpus, or rule of Court, which rule shall not be granted but ""4 W 8 “"1
,
_
_
_
9 \V. 3d., 27;
by motion in open Court,) any such going and being out of the mi. 11.. 5:4
prison walls or prison rules, as the case may be, shall be ad-i}_§§g;;g§§1§,8gf
judged and deemed an escape.

If any Sheriff or his deputy

shall, after one day’s notice in writing given for that purpose,
refuse to show any prisoner committed to his charge to the
plaintiff at whose suit such prisoner was committed, or to his

attorney, such refusal shall be adjudged to be an escape:
Provided, That the Sheriff shall discharge a defendant in cus—

tody on mesne process in a civil case where the plaintiff is
nonsuited.

Sec. 840. (741.) Where any person shall be taken on mesne When plaln'm
liable for main
or ﬁnal process in any civil suit, and from inability to pay thezm-"Pne 0!
'

.

.

.

'

' .

.

or

i

la

;

demand, debt or damages, or ﬁnd bail if committed to the jail, when priancr
h
l
d
d
l
1
m ay l) e d i s
and such person as no an s, tenements, goo s, clatte s or charged. &,,_

choses in action whereby his maintenance in jail can be (lo—18wXL 46
frayed, the plaintiff or person at whose instance such party shall § 3°
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be imprisoned shall pay and satisfy the same; and if such per
son or his attorney shall refuse or neglect, after ten days’
previous notice, to pay or give security to pay the same when
demanded, and the prisoner shall, before he is discharged, ren
der on oath a schedule of all his estate and assign the same, the

Sheriff or jailor in whose custody he is may discharge him from
Negligent es- conﬁnement-

caps, measure

.

.

.

Sec. 841. (742.) The Sheriff shall be liable for the negligent

Effi‘i'sl‘fj escape of any prisoner on mesne or ﬁnal process to such dam
32*;315°- i§ 1“- ages as the plaintiff may have sustained; but the insolvency of

the prisoner shall not mitigate the damages below the amount
Purchases at sufﬁcient to carry costs.

°““ ‘4'“ Sec. 842. (743.) If a Sheriff or his deputy shall be con—
ig'gigcerned or interested, directly or indirectly, in the purchase of
559mm. v1" any property sold by either of them ofﬁcially, such purchase
2 i 3;

i 7 9 i,

.

V11. 263, s a. shall be null and vo1d.

How to apply

See. 843. (744.) The Sheriff shall pay over the proceeds of

sale of any real estate sold by him to any judgment having
w 3—— prior hen thereon.
5 037' " 55' Sec. 844. (745.) In all cases where any Sheriff, Probate
Successm of Judge, Clerk of Court, or Master, shall have heretofore legally

bsgcffsjuﬁf“ sold, or hereafter shall legally sell, any real or personal estate,
5:51

,

'

.

Gerri; C81? and such Sheriff, Probate Judge, Clerk of Court, or Master, is
gins y ‘eiic‘ute' now dead, resigned or otherwise out of ofﬁce, or shall hereafter

“ms; “'hen'

die, resign or otherwise go out of ofﬁce before he shall have

5'82"; st 2579iexecuted titles therefor to the purchaser, _it shall be lawful for
35954186119; any subsequent Sheriff, Probate Judge, Clerk of Court, or
189;,

xxui', Master, of the same County, upon the terms of sale being com—

“'

May make

plied with, or satisfactory evidence produced that they have
been complied with, to make and execute good and sufﬁcient
title to the purchaser for the property so sold.
Sec. 845. (745a) All judicial sales shall be made by the

judiml Wes; Sheriff, unless otherwise provided by law.

In all such sales

:ﬁiepmn; fees made by him his fees shall be the same as allowed by law on

,878,
sales under executions issuing from the Court of Common
gagf. 32:; 2°: Pleas, except in_ the Counties of Lancaster, Georgetown,
12853.!» XXr- Charleston, Chester, Beaufort and Lexington Counties, where
they shall be allowed the same commissions as are now allowed

the Clerks of the Courts in similar cases.
mﬁglyfﬁq,"o‘;§ Sec. 846. (746.) Whenever a Sheriff shall collect moneys in
""md- __ cases that have been entered in the books of his predecessors,
1 859.. XII. he shall enter such cases in his own execution book, with an
s .
.
7 9 5 ‘
account of the money so collected.
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Sec. 847. (747.) All Sheriffs are required, on the ﬁrst Wed- “Wm? mm
.
.
_
ment to Audi
nesday in every month, or Within ten days afterward, to make tor and Treas

in writing to the Auditor and Treasurer of the several Coun- 1:: 0‘ me"
ties a full and accurate statement of all moneys collected by _HXTH—q
them on account of licenses, ﬁnes, penalties or forfeitures dur- 753

ing the past month.
8
Sec. 848. It shall be the duty of the Sheriffs of this State, _Du'y of Sher

and they are hereby required, under the penalty provided in the 13:”: 1?:
Criminal Statutes of the State, to arrest in their respective lim'
__
Counties, with or without a warrant, all escaped convicts from
XXIIIthe penitentiary or from the chain-gang or jails found in their
said Counties; and upon said arrest it shall be the duty of said
Sheriﬁs to immediately notify the proper authority from whose
care said convicts escaped.

Sec. 849. Whenever the County Sheriff shall receive tax
executions from the County Treasurer,he shall give the County

Sheriffs to
'3‘

Treasurer an itemized receipt therefor, and shall enter each ex- ma?
ecution separately upon the execution book in his ofﬁce wherein ans. 5 i'
he enters executions issued out of the Court of Common Pleas,
and in the same manner.

It shall be the duty of the Sheriff of the County to £23132:
pay over to the County Treasurer, upon his written demand lewd
therefor, at the expiration of the time allowed by law for the 1b., t :
enforcement of said tax executions, and to take the County
Treasurer’s receipt therefor in each case on the execution book
where said execution is entered.

Sec. 850. It shall be the duty of the Sheriff, at the expiration
of the time allowed by law for the enforcement of tax execu—

“T153331

tions, upon the written demand of the County Treasurer, to re- when, how. &c'
turn to him all uncollected tax executions with his return en-

1b,, § 3

dorsed on each execution, stating his reason or reasons for his

failure to collect the same, and to take the County Treasurer's

receipt for each uncollected execution on the execution book
where the same is entered. The Sheriﬁ’ shall also enter his re
turn on the execution book, where the uncollected execution is

entered, as well as on the execution itself.
Sec. 851. For failure to return any uncollected tax execu~ faill’iexl'tyofgcf

tion. as herein required, within ﬁve days after the expiration of turn uncol'm~
the time allowed by law for enforcing the same, and after the fronii“ exec“

written demand by the said County Treasurer, the Sheriff shall
forfeit and pay to the County Treasurer the taxes, penalties
and County Treasurer’s costs for which such execution was
zo—C
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issued, which shall be recoverable by said County Treasurer
from the Sheriff and the sureties on his official bond in any

Court of competent jurisdiction: Provided, That the Sheriff so
failing to return any uncollected executions shall make it ap~

_

pear that such failure is due to the loss or destruction of such
execution without fault on his part, then he shall not be subject
to such penalty.

faﬁfjeﬁik‘ﬁﬁ Sec. 852. For negligently or fraudulently making a false re
‘ax '"L‘hl turn on any tax execution, the Sheriff shall forfeit and pay to
III” 5 s- the County Treasurer the taxes, penalties and Tresurer’s costs
for which such execution was issued, which shall be recoverable

by said County Treasurer from the Sheriff and the sureties on
his official bond in any Court of competent jurisdiction.
Penal'i" Sec. 853. In all cases where the Sheriff has failed to return
may be recov,
.
.
ered by Sink-uncollected tax executions, as herein required, or has negli~
ifiigssirdiine‘ffom- gently or fraudulently made false returns of any tax execu~

—,;T tions, and the County Treasurer has failed for twelve months
to enforce the penalty provided herein for the failure of the
Sheriff to return any tax execution as herein required, or for

making such false'return, the Commissioners of the Sinking
Fund may, within twelve months thereafter, sue for and re

cover from the Sheriff and the sureties on his ofﬁcial bond the
taxes and penalties for which such execution was issued, in

same manner as the County Treasurer could have sued and re
covered under the preceding Section of this Act.

ﬁxaffelriifn‘f Sec. 854. Nothing contained in any of the six preceding Sec
“l‘iu- >___ tions shall be construed to relieve the Sheriff from any of the
1900, XXIIL. penalties, civil or criminal, now provided by law for his failure

3 06,

§ 8.

.
.
.
.
.
.
to comply With
the law prescribng
his
duties
in
relation
to tax

executions.

ARTICLE 3.
THE CORONER.
Blc.
855.
856.
857.
858.
859.
860.
861.
862.
863.
864.
865.
866.

Election of.
Term of ofﬁce.
Vacancy, how ﬁlled.
Othelal bond.
Oﬂiclal oath.
When to be commlssloned.
Coroner‘s deputles: appolntment and dutles 0!.
Not to act under appolnt~
ment of Sherln'; penalty.
Omce, where kept: book of
lnqulsltlons.
Coroner to take lnquests.
Magistrates to act as Coroner. In what cases.
Book of lnqulsltlons.

Sec.
867. lnqulsltlons, &c.. to be re
turned to Clerk: when.
868. Endorsement on return.
869. Coroner to act as Sherllf, In
what cases.
870. When Sheriff‘s ofﬁce vacant,
to act as Sherlﬂ' general
1y; his book. and what to
be entered thereln.
871. Not bound to act except spe—
clally Instructed, &c.
872. To make llst 01' prisoners:
when.
how
made,
and
where lodged.
873. To turn over papers. &c., to
succeeding Sheriff.
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CHARLESTON COUNTY—SPECIAL PROVISIONS.
Blc.

r Sac.

874. Salary of! Coroner; to appolnlt ldgputy; salary of:

speea

i
I

876. Magistrates outside of city
Emits may hold inquests,

l

877. Salaries, how paid.
878. County
Commissioners
to
provide ofﬁce, books, 8c“
tor Coroner; proviso.

eputy.

c.

815. Duties of Coroner and deputy.

I
‘

Sec. 855. (749.) There shall be an election for County Election of.
___
Coroner in each County by the qualiﬁed voters thereof at each “,IZEP

alternate general election, reckoning from the election in the Ari.'v., § 29."
year 1888, except in the Counties of Berkeley, Darlington and
Hampton, where the reckoning shall be from the election in
the year 1890.

See. 856. (750.) The term of ofﬁce of the Coroner shall be [effifﬁlci
four years, and until his successor shall be elected or ap- goat-'Art- IV“

pointed, and shall qualify.
'
Sec. 857. (75!) In the event of a vacancy in the ofﬁce of ﬁllixancy'hw
Coroner. the Governor shall have full power to ﬁll the same 1881—5]?
by appointment, as provided in Section 234.
“26, i 75. i'
Sec. 858. (752.) Before receiving his commission he shall omcial be“
enter into bond, to be executed by him and any number of Tgmj
sureties, not exceeding twelve nor less than two, to be ap— 19- § 1

proved. recorded and ﬁled as prescribed in Article 1 of Chap
ter XVIII. In the County of Charleston the bond shall beoin
the penal sum of ten thousand dollars, and in each of the other

Counties two thousand dollars.
Sec. 859. (753.) Before he is qualiﬁed to act he must take Ofﬁcial mm,
and subscribe the Constitutional oath of ofﬁce, and also the
additional oaths required of such ofﬁcer by Sections 577, 578
and 579.
Sec. 860. (754.) When a person has been elected, or desig— Wk", ,0 b,
nated for appointment, to the ofﬁce of Coroner, and has taken

and subscribed the oaths and given the bond as required by Can-3 Aft-"h
-

.

.

.

7, Art. IV.,

law, the Governor shall issue a commission to him accord—53°.

ing-1y.

Sec. 861. (755.) The

Coroner

of any

County,

except deguizizsoneggt

Charleston, may appoint one or more deputies, to be approved 5:22:12? and

by the Judge of the Circuit, or by any Circuit Judge presid- ___—

ing therein, who shall take and subscribe the oath prescribed 33;?7QO'LX-W"
by the Constitution, and also the oaths with respect to dueling
and gaming, prior to entering upon the duties of said ap
pointment; said oaths may be administered by any ofﬁcer
authorized to administer oaths in the County. Such appoint
ment must be evidenced by a certiﬁcate thereof, signed by the
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Coroner, and shall continue during his pleasure. He may
take such bond and surety from his deputy as he may deem
necessary to secure the faithful discharge of the duties of the
appointment, but shall always be answerable for the neglect
of duty or misconduct in ofﬁce of such deputy. When duly
qualiﬁed, as herein, required, the deputy, so appointed, may
do and perform any or all of the duties appertaining to the
office of his principal.

Not to am See. 862. (756.) No coroner shall act as jailer, Deputy
""4" “PM” Sheriff, or under any appointment by a Sheriff ; and if he shall
men! of Sher
ﬁlfriltL accept or shall act under the appointment of the Sheriff of his
1839. XL. 71, County, his ofﬁce shall be vacated and the same shall be ﬁlled
5 7'
in the manner provided by law in case of vacancy from any
other cause.

kegff‘cgoigﬁg

Sec. 863. (757.) He shall keep an ofﬁce at the court house

‘flfisiﬁms; in his County, which shall have proper ﬁxtures, and in which

1b.. 78, t as. he shall keep his book of inquisitions, which book shall be
public property and shall be turned over to his successor in
ofﬁce.

,,,,E°,',;’;‘;;S,,'°

Sec. 864. (758.) Every Coroner, within the County for

is”, XI" 72' which he has been elected or appointed, is empowered to take
ts; 1874.XV-. inquest of'casual or violent deaths, where the dead body is

529'
lying within his County.
Magistrau Sec. 865. (759.) Any Magistrate of the County, except in
to act as Coro

ner. in whatthe'County of Charleston, is authorized and required to ex—
8.

.

-

-

3—0 ercise all the powers and discharge all the duties of the Coro—

Xll’fllus’hi ’93 ner in holding inquests over the body of, deceased persons,
and taking all proper proceedings therein, in all cases when
the Coroner of the County is sick or absent, or at a greater
distance than ﬁfteen miles from the place for such inquiry, or

iiqu of In-

when the ofﬁce is vacant.
Sec. 866. (760.) Every Coroner shall keep a book, to be

qu'iliwns' _ called “The Coroner’s Book of Inquisitions,” into which he

lb" 77' § 3" shall copy all inquests found within his County, together with
the evidence taken before the jury,' and all proceedings had
before or after their ﬁnding.
.
c‘cllllltlglsggozz:
tui'ned

See. 867. (761.) The original inquisition and evidence, a

to taken by him, shall be returned by the Coroner, within ten

Fflk‘ll‘tn' days next after the ﬁnding thereof, to the Clerk of the Court
17-53"
Eadmsmmt
on

return.

[17— g
-. as

of General Sessions for the County in which it was found.
Sec. 868. (762.) The.Coroner, before he returns such in
,

,

_

I

'

'

quisition and evidence, shall endorse the same in this form:
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“SOUTH CAROLINA,
County.

The State vs. The Dead Body of A. B.
Inquisition taken this '

day of

A. D.

by

Coroner for said County, entered and recorded in
Cdroner's Book of Inquisitions, page

of

, this

day

A. D.
.”
Sec. 869. (763.) If the Sheriff shall be a party plaintiff or

Coroner )0

defendant, in any judicial process, execution, warrant, sum— igtwlﬁatsggelg'

mons or notice to be served or executed, within his County, Tag—KT"
the Coroner shall serve or execute such process, execution, 78' 5 “
warrant, summons or notice; in the discharge of which duties

he shall incur such liabilities as would by law attach to their
performance by the Sheriff himself.

Sec. 870. (764.) The Coroner, during a vacancy in
ofﬁce of Sheriff, shall act as Sheriff, and while discharging
ofﬁce of Sheriff shall provide a suitable book, in which
'
shall enter such execution or other papers as he may be
.

the When 5b".
the m" “H” W“
cant, to act as
he 5mm“. gm"
ally; hlS book.
di- and wlianobc
.

entered there

rected to enter by competent authority; and also all new writs, in,
.
processes, executions or other papers, proper to be entered 751—45» 4}
by a Sheriff; and also all his proceedings as Sheriff in manner
and form as Sheriffs are required by law to do; which book,
or a certiﬁed copy thereof, he shall leave in the Sheriff-'5 ofﬁce
as a record.
4
Sec. 871. (765.) The Coroner shall not be bound to act Not bound

upon any papers in the Sheriff’s ofﬁce, unless he is specially §Z=32l1,°"°°;‘3§
instructed; nor shall he be bound to embrace, in his return to millili.

the Clerk's ofﬁce, any execution found in the Sheriff's ofﬁce

"1444'

which is not entered in his book, or upon which he may not

have taken any proceedings.
Sec. 872. (766.) As soon as the Coroner shall enter upon To make its:
the duties of Sheriff, he shall, in the presence of the Clerk of 12.3"”???
the Court, or jailer of the County, if there be one. make a mfg-(mg?
list of the prisoners in the jail, which must be signed by him
lbw § 45
self and the jailer, entered in the Coroner’s book, and the
original lodged in the Clerk’s oﬁice.
Sec. 873. (767.) Upon retiring from the Sheriff’s ofﬁce he Tow"! "v"
shall turn over the papers of the ofﬁce and the prisoners in 215355???

jail to the succeeding Sheriff in maner and form as Sheriffs Slmﬂ'

may be required to execute the same duty.

1"" l 46‘
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Charleston Comity—SPecial Provisions.
r Salary of
soroner;

t o

Sec. 874. (768.) The Coroner of Charleston County shall
,

appoint

dep- be paid a salary at the rate of two thousand dollars per annum.
uty; salary of;
special deputy. He shall appoint one deputy, who shall reside at the County

lsﬁvu" seat, and shall perform all the services of the Coroner, and
50:1885»-‘<lX-- shall receive a salary of six hundred dollars per annum. The
425;

r 836,

xrx.,

.

.

.

.

.

5H,, Coroner may appomt a Special Deputy Coroner, With juris

a 2’ 3' 4

diction in any part of the County, whenever any special oc
casion may require such appointment; but such Special
Deputy shall have no right to make any charge against the
County for his services.

Duties
Coroner
deputy.

of

See. 875. (769.) The Coroner and his deputy, subject to

and

Ib.

his orders and instructions, shall perform all the duties of
Coroner within said County, and shall summon and warn all
jurors for inquests held by them or either of them; and every

person so summoned and warned and failing to appear and
act as such juror shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty
dollars, if without reasonable excuse, to be recovered by
action.
_Certain Mag- Sec. 876. (770.) All the Magistrates residing outside of the
limits of the city of Charleston, and appointed for the County

Eggmqueggy of Charleston outside of the-city limits, shall, in the absence
"In I 896. of the Coroner, hold such inquests as may be necessary and
XXIL. 30-;

do such other business as pertains to the office of Coroner,

in cases arising within his vicinity. In all such cases the said
Magistrate shall receive for such services, beside their salaries

Salaries, how
paid.
I b.

as Magistrate, the sum of ﬁfty dollars per annum, if so much
be necessary.
Sec. 877. (771.) All the salaries herein provided shall be

paid out of the funds of the County upon the order of the
County Board of Commissioners, and shall be in lieu of all
charges, costs and fees, except the costs, fees and compensa
tion to which the Coroner may be entitled while acting as

Sheriff.
Cogmiy Com‘
Sec. 878. (772.) The County Board of Commissioners of
missmners
to
_
.
.
.
ngilri'deetcoﬂifcg said County shall provide for the Coroner an 'oﬁ’ice in the .city
Cm'n'er; "pm. of Charleston and necessary books and stationery, provided
is?
the same shall not exceed the cost of twenty-ﬁve dollars per
lb.

annum.
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ARTICLE 4.
THE CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT.
Bic.

Sac.

879. Election of.
880. Is Clerk of

901. Must enter, or permit to be

881.
882.

902.

883.
884.
885.
886.
887.
888.
889.
890.
891.

892.

893.
894.
895.
896.

897.
898.

899.
900.

Courts of Sea
sions and Common Pleas;
vacancies. how ﬂiled.
Oﬂiclal bond. penalty of.
Oﬂicial oaths;
commissions
to be read and entered in
journals.
May appoint a deputy; his
oaths; evidence 0! appoint
ment, kc.
Office days and hours; duties.
c.
Clerical regulations of ofﬁce:
cases for papers; seal: rec
ord books.
_
To
have charge of court
house;
regulations
con
cernlng; penalty.
How papers of oﬂlce to be
ﬁled.
aranged
and
en
dorsed.
Books to be used by Clerk.
Size 0! books required to be
kept by Clerk.
To read minutes to Judge be
fore adjournment daily.
Books and records not to be
removed from oﬂice: par
ties and attorneys may in
spect. kc.
May administer oaths, &c..
sign order
of reference.
grant orders in partition
and dowerv; when.
May act as attorneys: excep
tion.
Not to act as Sherltl‘ or Dep
uty Sheriff; exception.
To enforce jury laws.
Jurors‘ and Constables' roii:
how made. where entered.
and to whom transmitted;
pay certiﬁcates. form of.
To adjourn Court in the ab
sence of the Judge.
To issue executions. bench
warrants. and all other pro
cesses: to sign all judg
ments ofﬁcially.
'1‘0 witness and approve se
curity for costs: form of.
May grant writs of (ledlmus
poteatntnm: for what pur

poses.

903.
904.
905.
906.

907.
908.
909.
910.
911.

entered,
satisfaction
of
judgments and mortgages:
when.
.
May appoint Guardians ad
item.
To act as Judge of Probate
when the otiice is vacant.
To act as Sheriff when that
ofﬁce is vacant.
To enter renewals and satis
factions
of
execution ;
where.
To administer oaths to Mag
istrates and transmit list
of to Secretary of State;
when.
Duties respecting oaths and
bond of Constable. kc.
Accounts
against
County;
how to be rendered.
Certiﬂes contingent accounts
of certain oﬂicials.
Certiﬁcate to County Com
missioners as to liens of
record; when to be given.
To
keep
standard weights
and measures: how pr0<
cured.

912. To make

annual

return to

County Commissioners as
to tines and torteitures:
penalty. &c.
913. Responsible for ofﬁce books.
papers and furniture: to

turn over to successor. &c.
914. Fines. penalties. and taxes
915.
918.
917.
918.

from shows. to be paid to
Treasurer: informers. 6:0.
To report monthly to An
ditor and Treasurer as to
ﬁnes. kc" collected.
Penalty for not paying over
funds.
Penalty for not paying over
ﬁnes. kc.
To report to Court at each
session as to
funds in

hand. vouchers. kc.
919. Bill of costs to be attached
to executions.

920. How records of mortgages on
lands sold by order of
Court shall be marked sat

isﬂedt

Sec. 879. (774.) There shall be an election for Clerk of the

Election of.

Court of Common. Pleas in each County by the qualiﬁed 1882 X\'XI.,
Voters thereof at each alternate general election, reckoningﬂw Con.
from the election in the year 1888, except in the Counties of '27'

Berkeley, Darlington and Hampton, where the reckoning
shall be from the election in the year 1890.
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!' Ck“ °l

Sec. 880. (775.) The Clerk elected in each County shall be
Clerk of the Courts of General Sessions and Common Pleas.

Tagnilrcieslilimf In the event of any vacancy in the ofﬁce the Governor shall
L have full power to ﬁll the same by appointment, as provided

H‘fsz'gx‘;':'; in Sectioh 234. Until such vacancy be ﬁlled by appointment
x884, XVIII-- or election, the Judge of Probate of the County shall take
744'
charge of the ofﬁce, discharge the duties and receive the fees

1223‘“; sand“-

thereof, and be subject to all its liabilities as provided by law.
Sec. 881. (776.) Before receiving their commissions they

—W shall enter into bond, to be approved and recorded and ﬁled,

mug f: 1898: as prescribed in Chapter XVIII, Article I, in the penal sums
iailfollowing: The bond of the Clerk for Charleston County,
3°3'

twenty thousand dollars; for Abbeville and Horry Counties,
six thousand dollars; for Edgeﬁeld County, ﬁve thousand
dollars; and for each of the other Counties, ten thousand

dollars.

.

Otﬁcialpaths; Sec. 882. (777.) The Clerk before entering on the duties of
EZTQ'ZQSSZZE ti: his ofﬁce shall, in addition to the oath of ofﬁce prescribed by

i" J°“"' the Constitution, take the several oaths required of such
~rm ofﬁcer by Sections 577 and 578. Said oaths must be endorsed
27;}835. XL: upon the commission, subscribed by the ofﬁcer and attested
’52,“ ' by a Magistrate or Notary Public of the County for which the
said Clerk shall have been elected or appointed. At the open
ing of the ﬁrst term of Court which may be held thereafter the

Clerk shall produce his commission, with the endorsements
aforesaid, and after the same has been read in open Court shall
May appoint

make a fair entry thereof in the journals of the Court.
Sec. 883. (778.) The Clerk may appoint a deputy, to be ap

proved by the Court of Common Pleas, a record of whose

‘r’lfenatfkﬁc‘flm' appointment shall be made in the Clerk’s ofﬁce. Before en
__"—5
teringtheonoath
theprescribed
duties of by
histheappointment
deputy
Constitutionsuch
and the
oath must
with
saggyenﬁi'i/u take
333' u 2’ 3' respect to dueling; and when so qualiﬁed the deputy may do
and perform any and all of the duties appertaining to the ofﬁce
of his principal. Such appointment shall be evidenced by a

certiﬁcate thereof, signed by the Clerk, and shall continue
during his pleasure. He may take such bond and security
from his deputy as he shall deem necessary to secure the faith
ful discharge of the duties of the appointment. but shall in all

cases be answerable for the neglect of duty or misconduct in
ofﬁce of his deputy.

‘

Sec. 884. (770.) Every Clerk shall, except on public holi
days, give constant attendance, either personally or by deputy,

3I3
\

in his ofﬁce, which shall be kept in a room provided for that indomh":u’ll°:";
purpose, in the court house. He shall discharge all the duties duties. etc
required by law, or the rules of Court, from time to time, or

that may be incident to the ofﬁce.

1839. XL,

He shall make a full, fair ‘°°' g 4'

and correct entry and record of the proceedings of the Courts
and other matters pertaining to his ofﬁce, in the various books
required to be kept, conforming to the mode prescribed by

law, order of the Court or usage of the office.

He shall ﬁle

in their proper order all original papers in causes instituted,
or other authorized proceedings, and preserve with care all
papers, books and furniture pertaining to or connected with
his ofﬁce.

See. 885. (780.) The ofﬁce of every Clerk shall be furnished
.

.

.

. .

.

Clerical rea
ulatioris of of

With suitable cases, With proper partitions, for ﬁling papers, ﬁce: cases for

under appropriate labels well secured from dust by means of ngf:§;,,ﬁ:§:_h
shutters ﬁlled with glass to slide on rollers, with labels painted W?"
on the outside, indicating the kind of records; and on the
case, inside, label the number roll (or if in sessions the term)

of the papers contained within each partition. The lower part
of the cases shall be divided into convenient apartments for
the books of the ofﬁce, with doors secured with proper fasten
ings, with labels painted outside indicating the particular de
scriptions of records contained in each division, that is to say:

“Journals,” “Dockets,” “Records After Judgment.” “Miscel
laneous Records” and “Register’s Department.” Each ofﬁce
shall be furnished with a seal of oFﬁce, with a proper device,

a screw, and such blank books for the various records as may
be needed from time to time,‘ to be procured by the Clerk,
and the expenses thereof defrayed by the County Commis
sioners.
'
Sec. 886. (781.) Every Clerk shall lhave charge of the court To h we
.
.
.
charge or
house Within his County; open the same when required for Com new;

public use, and at all other times keep it closed; and for every
night any court house shall be kept open the Clerk shall be
liable to a penalty of ﬁve dollars, for the use of the County,
.
.
to be recovered by indictment.
Sec. 887. (782.) The original papers of record in each

i839- XL.
ioi_ 5 6.

How papers

cause wherein judgment may be signed or confessed, or decree gfegﬂ‘gfgggl’d‘

may be entered, shall be ﬁled, according to the number of en- and ‘“é°'”d-_
rollment in the book of abstracts of judgments or of decrees,
placing all the papers in each cause together.

Original papers in the Sessions shall be ﬁled according to
the term at which they were disposed of, alphabetically ar

lb» § 7
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ranged for each term, according to defendants’ names, all re
lating to the same cause together.

Other papers required to

be returned to or kept in the ofﬁce shall be endorsed with the
character, date of ﬁling, and number on ﬁle, numbering each

kind from one onward, and keeping all relating to the same
matters together under the same number, and shall be ﬁled
according to date and number, in appropriate boxes, with
suitable labels, put up in packages, dated according to the
year in which they may be ﬁled; upon the envelope or card

there shall be an endorsement of the description or kind of
papers therein and reference to number under the following
head:

Bonds in Attachment, Bonds of Constables, Commis

sions, Inquests by Coroner, Reports, &c., De Lunatic-0 Inqui
rendo, Naturalization, Venire Facias, Estrays, Escheats, Afﬁ—

davits, Attachments for Contempt and Rules, Sessions papers
undisposed of, to be transferred after judgment where the

same may be authorized.
The following endorsement shall be made upon the record
where the proceedings warrant it, viz:

On the Judgment

Roll, the date when ﬁled, number on docket, date and amount

of judgment in ﬁgures, amount of taxed costs, judgment when
signed, execution, date of issuing, and at the top, at some con
spicuous place, the number roll; on Bills of Indictment, date
and character of ﬁnding by Grand Jury, number on docket,
arraignment, verdict or other disposition, and date, amount of

taxed costs, execution, date of issuing and kind. On all
papers returned by Magistrates in the Sessions shall be en
dorsed their character and date of ﬁling.

On every execution,

before leaving the Clerk’s ofﬁce, shall be endorsed near the
top the number roll, or. if in the Sessions, the term under

which the case is ﬁled; and in all instances when an execution
is returned for renewal," the faCt and date of such renewal shall

Books to be
used by Clerk.

1839.
ioz. § 8.

X1,

be endorsed on the execution so returned, and on the renewed
execution shall be endorsed the date when ﬁrst execution was
lodged in.Sheriff's ofﬁce.
Sec. 888. (783.) The books to be used by the several Clerks
shall be well bound and of good materials, as follows:

I. “COURT OF COMMON PLEAS JOURNAL.”—Which shall con
tain a full account of the proceedings of Court, from the open
ing to the adjournment, excluding motions refused. A short
statement of each case called and manner of disposition, and

every order of reference, record of the names of the jurors
composing each jury, and all changes therein, and designating
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the jury who may try each cause under the title thereof, to
gether with an exact copy of their verdict; and whether upon
trial before jury or Judge or by default; and all assessments,
each in words at length, and not in ﬁgures; awards conﬁrmed;

confessions of judgment during Court; orders for ﬁnal judg
ment; copies of all orders passed or motions granted, and other
matters specially ordered by the Court to be entered.

2. “COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS JOURNAL.”——To be kept
in a separate volume after like manner, as far as may be, and

including the ﬁnding of the Grand Juries on bills given out,
with their other presentments; and sentences of the Court on
parties convicted; orders of estreat; ﬁnes imposed, and other

matters specially ordered for entry by the Court.
3. “INDEXES TO THE RESPECTIVE JOURNALS OF THE COMMON
PLEAS AND GENERAL SESSIONS.”—To be alphabetically ar

1850, XII., 70.

ranged at the end of each volume, which index shall always be
brought up by the ﬁrst day of each succeeding term.
4. “RULEs.”——In which shall be entered every case on ﬁling
the complaint, showing, in separate columns, names of parties,
plaintiff's attorney, defendant’s attorney, date of ﬁling com

plaint, answer, demurrer and reply, and date of order for judg
ment.

5. “CAI..EZ\'DARS.”——FOI' Civil Causes, Sessions and Contin

2882, XVIII.,
_ 41; Code Pro.,

gent, to be kept in separate volumes for the use of the Court , § —.
and a Bar Calendar in a single volume, to be made on and be

fore the meeting of the Court, and the Calendars to be kept up,
as the pleadings are made up or cases occur during the term,

for both the Court and the Bar. No cause shall be entered on
the Calendar except by the Clerk or his deputy, nor by him
until the pleadings are made up. The Calendars for the Court

shall be regularly preserved as a record of the Court, and shall
show in separate columns the number of cause, number of term,
names of parties, cause of action, plaintiff’s attorney, defend
ant’s attorney, (and in the Sessions prosecutor’s name,) order

of the last Court, and a space left for entry by Judge of event
of suit.
The Sessions Calendar shall contain, separately arranged,
cases of the previous term under the title “Traverses,” and
cases under the present term under the tile “Calendar.”
The Contingent Calendar shall contain in the Sessions all
the rules, bills found in which defendants have not been ar
rested and cases struck off, but in which no]. pros. has not been
entered, to be called on motion of the Solicitor.
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6. “ABSTRACT OF JUDGMENTS.”-—In which shall be entered
each case wherein judgment may be signed, (including each
case in dower, partition and escheat, after judgment or ﬁnal
order,) with separate columns, showing number of enrollment,

names of parties, cause of action, attorney, date of judgment,
amount Of judgment, time of bearing interest, how judgment
obtained, costs, (separating attorney, Clerk, Sheriff, witnesses
and total,) kind Of execution, date of issuing, Sheriff's return,
when renewed, and satisfaction, together with an index by the
names Of defendants, and a cross index by the names of plain
tiffs, each alphabetically arranged, and kept in separate vol 1.
umes, with the number of enrollment Of judgment.

7. “SESSIONS INDEX.”——By names of defendants, alphabetic
ally arranged, together with the offense charged, disposition of
the case, and the term when ended, and number on ﬁle.

8. "PLEADINGS AND JUDGMENTS.”—In which shall be en—
tered, at length, the complaint, answer and judgment in each
cause wherein judgment may have been signed, and also the
proceedings in dower, partition and escheat, when the ﬁnal or
der and judgment Of the Court shall have been had with an in
dex to names of plaintiffs.

9. “CONrEssIONs OF JUDGMENT BEFORE CLERK.”—-In which
shall be entered such proceedings, kept with reference to the
number of enrollment in Book of Abstracts, instead of page,

together with an index to this particular volume, in the names
of defendants.
10. “FINES AND FORFEITURES."—In which shall be entered

the names of all persons ﬁned by the Court, or whose recogniz
ance may be estreated, with separate columns, showing names,
cause Of ﬁne, when ﬁned, by whom ﬁned, amount of ﬁne, to
whom due, when collected, by whom collected, why not col

lected, when paid over and to whom.

11. “MAOISTRATES’ AND CONSTABLES’ ROLL.”—In which
shall be entered the name of each Magistrate and Constable,
on taking the oaths of ofﬁce, representing in separate columns
the names, date of qualiﬁcation, ofﬁce, expiration of term, a

genuine signature, and, in the case of a Constable, the names
of the sureties to his bond, with an index of each name alpha

betically arranged.
12. “ESTRAYS.”—In which book shall be entered, in separate
columns, date of entry, kind of entry, description by appraisers
and their names, name of the Magistrate, appraiser’s valuation,
by whom taken up, when sold, and disposition of proceeds.
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13. “Book OF ORDERs APPOINTING RECEIVERS or JUDGMENT

DEBTORs.”
i4. “MisCELLANEous INDEx.”——In which shall be entered,
alphabetically, the names of all aliens who have taken any step
towards naturalization; all persons concerning whom proceed

ings de lunatico inquirendo may be instituted; the names of
aliens naturalized; certiﬁcates and papers concerning corpora

tions, and all matters required by law to be recorded and not
otherwise provided for, referring to papers on ﬁle by number
and label.

15. “A RECORD Boox or.PARDONs.”—In which he shall re- 1896,XXII..
tcord the names of persons pardoned in his County, arranged 122'
alphabetically, the offenses for which they were convicted, the
date of conviction and date of pardon.
Sec. 889. (784.) The preceding books, required to be fur- Size of bwkl
nished and kept by the Clerk, shall be of the following sizes, fi‘fi'igdcfi’al?‘

respectively :
I. Court of Common Pleas Journal, General Sessions Jour-§ 8
nal, Rules, Fines and Forfeitures, and Estrays, each of the size
denominated “Demy ;” the Journals containing not less than six

quires each, and the other books not less than three quires each.
2. Calendars, Sessions Index, Confessions of Judgment Be

fore Clerk, Magistrates' and Constables’ Roll, Book of Orders
Appointing Receivers of Judgment Debtors, and Miscellaneous
Index, each of the size denominated “Broad Cap,” the ﬁrst
named containing not less than two quires,_and the remaining
books not less than four quires each.
3. Pleadings and Judgments, in a volume not less than the
size denominated “Medium,” containing not less than six
quires.

4. Abstract of Judgments of the size denominated “Super
Royal,” containing not less than four quires.
5. Indexes to preceding volumes of the size denominated Toreadmin
“Long Demy,” containing not less than six quires.
3‘5; 3““,‘3?

Sec. 890. (785.) To prevent false and erroneous entries in {,Zil‘ifnmmt
the Journals of the Courts of Common Pleas, it shall be the-W
duty of the Clerks of the said Courts, respectively, on each day =79. 5 1

previous to the adjournment of the Court, to read over to the Bonk, and
Judge who may preside the minutes or entries which shall have $13233
been made during the day in the said Journal.
ﬁrst: at???
sec, 891, (786.) The Clerk shall not in any case permit torney? wrnay
either the books or records to be removed from his ofﬁce,2p:'
I

39,

though it shall be his duty at all times to permit either party to ,05_ § 9,

-

-v
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a suit, or his agent or attorney, to inspect or copy, during the
pendency of suit, any papers pertaining thereto, without charge,
or to furnish on application certiﬁed copies thereof on payment
of fees per copy sheet.

_ May ad-niu-

Sec. 892. (787.) Clerks may administer oaths, take deposi

:1!ch §;.§“‘§it tions and afﬁdavits, and also renunciations of dower.

The

gﬂagifgii Clerk of any County in which the office of Master does not
aigd Pigsjexist may, by consent of parties, sign orders of reference in
er: whenvacation; and shall also have power, upon proper proceedings
1b., 11:. § ﬁled, to grant orders for the partition of real or personal estate,

g3?“ ' and for the admeasurement of dower, in cases where the right
of partition or dower is not contested, or the same has been as
certained by a decree of the Court. All proceedings under such
orders shall be ﬁled at the next succeeding term of the Court
for the adjudication of the presiding Judge, until which adjudi
cation all equities of the parties shall be reserved.

“gag? ,3:
"P'i‘m-

Sec. 893. (788.) They shall have the privilege of acting as
attorneys and solicitors in all the Courts in the State, except in

1811 XlV-. the Courts of their respective Counties, provided they shall
538'

have complied with the requirements of law regulating the ad
mission of persons to practice as attorneys, solicitors and coun

Not ,0 m as selors in the Courts of this State.

ﬁziﬁscggffl’;
"smi‘n-

Sec. 894. (789.) They shall not act as Sheriffs or Deputy
Sheriffs, except as provided by Section 782.

1339. XL,
"2' g 32'

Sec. 895. (790.) It shall be the duty of the Clerk, diligently
and uprightly, to put in execution the laws of' force directing

enforce
juryTo1mm
the drawing, balloting, empaneling and summoning of jurors,

so far as his co-operation may be required.

10-

'

Sec. 896. (791.) Immediately after the adjournment of any

Inrors’ an d Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions, the Clerk there

E°°ﬂilahblfi of shall make out a roll of the grand jurors and petit jurors,
"‘"d" “"3? Constables and State's witnesses who shall have attended the
entered,

.

_

'

to whomtwna same, exhibiting the name, time of service, and amount due
Tgtfitiiﬁegrisii each juror, Constable and State’s witnesses, and the term at

ml“— which the service was performed, and shall enter the same on

1"" "6' 5 4' the journals of the Court of the term when such service was
performed, and shall forthwith transmit to the County Com

missioners of the County a certiﬁed copy of such roll. He shall
furnish each juror and Constable with a certiﬁcate in the fol

lowing form:
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"STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA:
I, A B, Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas and General
Sessions for
County, in the said State, do certify that
attended as a
juror, (or actually served as a
Constable, as the case may be,) for said County,
days
at
Term, A. D.
, and is entitled to receive
for the same
dollars and
cents ;" which certiﬁcate

shall be signed by the Clerk of the Court who sl'all issue the
same, and be countersigned by the presiding Judge; or, in any
case where a Judge may not be present during the term, the
certiﬁcate shall be countersigned by the Sheriff of the County;
and, in addition to what is above described, shall set forth
such absence of the Judge; and all certiﬁcates so issued and
executed shall be valid.

Sec. 897. (792.) W'henever it shall so happen that any Cir- C01; “iiimxl';
cuit Court cannot be held at the time appomted, in conse-ebsence of the
quence of the absence or indisposition of the Judge, the Clerk m ge'
of such Court, or his deputy, shall open and adjourn the same WM"

"6' '

from day to day, until the Court shall meet, or until he may
receive due notice that the Judge will not be present, when he
shall adjourn the same until the ﬁrst day of the succeeding
term.
'
Sec. 898. (793.) It shall be the duty of the Clerk to issue T9 issue exe

every execution, bench warrant or other process, issuable, or S;';?:§,S,bc:§§

directed to be issued, by the Courts of Sessions, in the name of
the Attorney-General or Solicitor of the Circuit, and also to :gldifgfmen"
issue all rules and notices ordered in the Common Pleas, and——

to test, in his own name, under the seal of the Court, all writs ,le" 107' ‘
and processes issued either in the Common Pleas or Sessions,
and to sign ofﬁcially all judgments, and state the time when
each is signed and entered.
Sec. 899. (794.) \Vhenever security for costs may be or- 1;" wih'm
dered to be given, or may be tendered, by any plaintiff, in iegtriijppiogi

vacation or in term time, the Clerk shall witness the signa-M
ture of the surety, and shall, in the ﬁrst instance, judge of the 1" "°' § “'

sufﬁciency of the security; the form of the undertaking to be
according to law, or the rule of the Court on that subject if ‘

there be no law.

May gran;

Sec. 900. (795.) The Clerk, as to lands within his County, “"5 °;,,'§gf;
man

and deeds to be recorded in his ofﬁce min the ofﬁce of the mfr'm‘g “'11”
Register of Mesne Conveyances of his County, is authorized —Ib—§-z—_

to grant writs of dedimus potestatem, directed to two or more aﬂf'x v 1?;
Commissioners for taking renunciations of dower, or taking 75"
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probate of the execution of all deeds under seal, where the

persons to make such renunciations, or prove such deeds,
reside without the limits of this State.
"higirrmR-itetg Sec. 901. (796.) It shall be the duty of the Clerk, or of the
be entered, sat~ Register of Mesne Conveyances, as the case may be, in whose

ofﬁce any judgment or mortgage may be of record, on the re
;‘v'h‘zgfgagc‘? ceipt of the fees, to permit any judgment creditor, or his or
——1;;9—-f her attorney, or any mortgagee, as the case may be, to‘enter

109, § 1'9.

'satisfaction thereof; or if any Judge shall order satisfaction to
be entered thereof, to enter of record satisfaction accordingly.

Clerk, of

Sec. 902. Clerks of the Circuit Court shall have full power

1%,? ":12?sz to appoint guardians ad litem in all cases where the law now

ans dd litem.

makes such appomtments necessary.

1898,XXI1,,

688'

Sec. 903. (797.) In case of any vacancy in the ofﬁce of

Judge of Probate, the Clerk of the County shall take charge

T° 3" as of said ofﬁce, and all papers therein, and discharge the same
Judge of Pro-

‘

,

.

.

.

bate when the duties, receive the same fees, and be subject to the same liabil

1533252: ities, as by law provided for a Judge of Probate, until a Judge
1”" "3' 5 39' of Probate shall be appointed by the Governor or elected and
T_o m as

commissioned for such County.
See. 904. (798.) In case of vacancy in the ofﬁce of Sheriﬁ,

,shzir‘iqqc‘cvhi the Clerk of the County shall take possession of the jail of
f?f"_"_____such County, and charge of the prisoner conﬁned therein;

XébX-hlsshand, also, possession of the Sheriff's ofﬁce and the papers
~v 744-

-

.

therein, until the Coroner for such County may take charge
of the same, or until a Sheriﬁ’ shall be appointed by the Gov
ernor or elected and commissioned for such County.
To em, a. Sec. 905. (799.) Whenever any execution shall be returned
31:31:12? 52‘; for renewal or as satisﬁed by any Sheriff, the Clerk shall enter
executions; such renewal or satisfaction in the appropriate column of the
where.
.
.
.
—abstract book, and in case of satisfaction shall enter the same

lb" “’9’ g ‘9‘ on the original record; and it shall not be lawful for the Clerk
to afﬁx the seal of the Court to any renewed execution unless
the one previously issued shall have been delivered to him, or

unless authorized by a Judge's order.
To tdminiw Sec. 906. (800.) The Clerk shall administer the oaths of
ter paths to ofﬁce required to be taken by Magistrates appointed within
Magistrates

and

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

trans_mit1115 County, on their application, w1thm ninety days after such

l'itt‘zfrtf =3“; appointment; and on the ﬁrst day of November, annually, he
5‘3“;
shall transmit a list of the names of Magistrates who have
11,-. 11:. iqualiﬁed during the'preceding year to the ofﬁce of the Sec
3o.

retary of State at Columbia.
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Sec. 907. (801.) The Clerk shall administer the oaths of mm” "
office required by law to be taken by a Constable, on his enter- agitlggﬂgatgf
.

.

.

-.

Constable, etc.

ing into bond, as prescribed, of the sufﬁciency of the surety to which the said Clerk shall judge, to be ﬁled in the office of

1b., 3:.

Clerk. The Constable shall furnish a genuine signature of his
name in the book prescribed, whereupon the Clerk shall fur
nish an ofﬁcial certiﬁcate of such qualiﬁcation. When any

Constable summoned in writing by the Sheriff to attend Court
shall fail to appear, according to the summons, such default
shall be noted by the Clerk, and such other proceedings had
as in case of jurors in default, or as the Court may order.
See. 908. (802.) In all cases the Clerk shall render his ac- Accwn"
_

against

Coun

count against the County for fees in State cases under oath, to ty; how to be

be taken and subscribed before the Judge, Magistrate or other TendgcilH_
ofﬁcer authorized to administer an oath, in which the nature 35f?" l's'ggf
of the services shall be fully set forth, and, if in the Sessions, fig-furgf

the name of the party, offense and termination thereof.

He 99:;

1879

shall not be entitled to receive any fees from the County in mm" 175'
any case where the defendant is convicted, unless he make
oath that the costs in such case have not been recovered out
of the defendant and that he is unable to pay costs. And he
must, in all cases, further make oath that all ﬁnes and penal

ties theretofore collected by him have been faithfully and
fully paid over to the County Treasurer.
Sec. 909. (803.) In all cases where any Sheriff, Coroner,ﬁ(f1=giffft";'clj
Magistrate or Constable shall be required to obtain the certi— fqur'lsmof Iver

ﬁcate of the Clerk to his contingent account, specifying any iii-1m“:
matter required by law to be certiﬁed, the Clerk shall furnish “sling M'
such certiﬁcate according to the facts, upon application and
payment of fees.
Sec. 910. (804.) The Clerk shall furnish, free of charge, to Ccﬂﬁﬁcm *0
.

.

.

.

.

otnty

Com

the County CommisSioners, when required, an ofﬁcial certiﬁ- missioners
-

-

-

as

lo liens of rec

cate of all hens, whether by judgment, mortgage or otherWise, "d; whcn to

that may be of record in his ofﬁce, on the property of any in- BM"
dividual who may be offered as surety on the bond of any “swing-7 XL.
public ofﬁcer.

'

‘

Sec. 911. (805.) The Clerk is required to keep in his ofﬁce To keep
the weights and measures established by law, which shall be 1&5]; djgg
the standards of all other weights and measures in the County,
how
and any person shall have free access to test the same. The ——'~
Governor is authorized and required to purchase such stan- 173-, .8501
dard weights and measures for each County not already pro- XI!" 3"°' 5 "
zi—C.
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vided with the same, to be paid for by such County, out of the
ﬁnes and forfeitures incurred therein, upon the order of the

County Commissioners.
To rrake annual return to

county

Sec. 912. (806.) It shall be the duty of the Clerks to return
.

.

.

Com~ to the County Commissioners, on or before the last day of

$55211“ as; October in every year, an account, upon oath, in duplicate, of
5551:322335; all ﬁnes and forfeitures inﬂicted in their respective Courts
jg];ng during the preceding year, and of the amounts-had and re
, £12723; 8;?4. ceived by them, and of the manner in which said ﬁnes were
"
’
'disposed of, under penalty of two hundred dollars, to be re

‘covered against any Clerk for default herein by action. And it
shall be the duty of the County Commissioners to request the
Solicitors to sue for and recover the said sum of every Clerk
who may fail to render such account.
fofﬂPZIgliitél: Sec. 913. (807.)Every Clerk shall be held responsible for
books. papers the books, papers and furniture in his ofﬁce; and upon his re

igiuig‘g'g’g tiring from ofﬁce, or upon his death, he or his representatives
j‘jf‘f‘jli‘f; shall be bound to transfer the same to his successor imme
“418éw4-L \'I-, diately after such successor shall have entered upon the duties
'
of the ofﬁce.
Before surrendering such books, papers and furniture the
retiring Clerk or his representatives shall be entitled to require
a receipt from such successor. Such receipt shall specify the
number, title and condition of every book, the numbers of
records as appears by the enrollment, and such other classi

ﬁcation as it may be convenient to adopt from the arrange—
ment of the ofﬁce, all the packages of papers therein and the
description and condition of each article of furniture. A du—

plicate of such receipt shall also be given, and shall, by the said
retiring Clerk or his representatives, be ﬁled in the ofﬁce of

the County Board of Commissioners.
Every retiring Clerk or his representatives shall be liable to
an action for damages in the name of the County for any
books, papers and furniture proved to have been in his pos—
1'i""~P¢"“l session, but not appearing by such receipt to have been
ties and taxes
from shows: transferred to his successor; or which. having been so trans
to

be paid to

.

.

Treasurer; in ferred. shall appear to have been injured through neglect

formﬁsfi while he was in ofﬁce.
“galaxy; Sec. 914. (808.) All ﬁnes and penalties imposed and -col—
V-.'7n_.'§ as: lected by the Court of General Sessions in criminal causes,
1843, AL, 24 ,

.

.

t a: 1875.Xv., and also all such moneys as may have come into his hands as

gé‘éhq‘gfggtaxes from persons representing publicly plays and shows
1831'

X‘ l!-- within the limits of his County, shall be forthwith turned over
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by the Clerk of said Court to the County Treasurer for the
use of the County; but when by law any, person is entitled as
informer to any portion of the ﬁne or penalty imposed and
collected, the same shall be immediately paid to him, except in
cases where by law it is otherwise provided.
Sec. 915. (809.) Every Clerk of the Court shall, on the ﬁrst moI", kn”;
Wednesday in each month, or within ten days thereafter, make #:iiggzﬂa "at:

in writing to the Auditor and Treasurer of his County a full to ﬁnes, 81:2,

and accurate statement of all moneys collected on account of Emmi ._
licenses, ﬁnes, penalties and forfeitures during the past month. 75?“ XVI"
Sec. 916. (810.) If any Clerk shall fail to pay over any' Faulty for
moneys paid to him by order or permission of the Court within not P w i n 2
ﬁve days after demand of the person entitled to receive the gar—film“—

same, he shall forfeit and pay ﬁve per cent. per month until “323%, XX"
the same shall be paid over, to be recovered, together with

such amount received, by action on his ofﬁcial bond, besides
being subject to rule and attachment as for contempt.
Sec. 917. (811.) If any Clerk fail to pay over ﬁnes and for-

Penalty for

feilures received by him within ﬁve days after demand of the Eﬁig'f‘gg“°"°'
person entitled to receive the same, he shall forfeit and pay—"HT—
ﬁve per cent. per month until the same shall be paid over, to
be recovered, together with such amount received, by action

on his ofﬁcial bond, besides being liable to rule and attach
ment as for contempt. If he shall fail to give to some mem
ber of the Board of County Commissioners the notice required
by law to be given, he shall forfeit and pay double the amount
so detained without notice.

Sec. 918. (812.) At each stated session of the Court of
Common Pleas the Clerk thereof shall present an account to
said Court of all moneys remaining therein, or subject to the
order thereof, stating particularly on account of what cause

Cigﬁwagg
eﬁsrfjlgﬂinfang’
vouchers. lm'
T568, xtvf,

or causes said moneys are deposited, which account, and the ’7’ i ‘3'

vouchers thereof, shall be ﬁled in Court.
Sec. 919. (813.) In every case in which a Clerk of the

Bi" °‘ w"
to be attached

Court of Common Pleas shall issue an execution, he shall to execution

attach thereto a bill of each item of costs therein charged and
shall. on application of defendant in execution, tax all costs § 5'
which accrue to the Sheriff for services on such execution. “mgoifgggg;
Sec. 920. Upon the conﬁrmation by the Circuit Court of 0" (13:35:50:

the report of the Master or other ofﬁcer making sale of lands cimrt than be
pursuant to decree of foreclosure, itshall be the duty of the $683“ sam'
Clerk of the said Court to enter upon the record of the mod-m

gage so foreclosed release of lieu thereof in the form pre- 347'
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scribed in this Section: Provided, That nothing herein shall be
construed to satisfy any unpaid portion of the debt secured by

said mortgage.
doizmraf in; The release of lien entered by the Clerk shall be made in writ
be made by ing on the margin of the record book in which the mortgage

Ck'k'

to be satisfied is recorded, and opposite to said mortgage, and
shall be in the following form: “Lien released by sale under
day of
, A. D. 19
.‘ See
foreclosure the
judgment roll No.
;” and signed by the Clerk.

ARTICLE 5.
THE REGISTER or MESNE CONVEYANCES.
Sac.
921. Registers tor Charleston and
Greenville Counties; how
elected; term of ofﬁce.
922. Clerk of Court to be, except
,
in Charleston and Greenville Counties.
'
928. Oﬂlclal bond and oaths o!
ofﬁce, ac.
924. Deputy Clerk may act as
deputy, or Register may
appoint.
for
recording
925. Perqulsltes
deeds, &c.

R 't t
Chaerigizsaiici

Sac.
926. Conveyances of land not to
be recorded
without An
dltor‘s endorsement.
927. How instruments to be re
corded; books of record
and indexes, &c.
928. To give certiﬁed copies 0! rec
ords and certiﬁcates as to
encumbrances, &c.; liabil
lty tor lneorrectness of.
929. Auditor to take charge of
ofﬁce in case of vacancy.

.
Sec. 921. (814.) The Register
of Mesne Conveyances for

Greenville

Counties; how Charleston County shall be elected by the qualiﬁed voters of
Z‘fﬂﬁii,_'°rm said County at the general election to be held in the year one
thousand nine hundred and two, and at every alternate general
1819, VI» "0' election thereafter, and shall hold office for four years and until
5 1; i882. .
.
.
x v i 1., 68:; his successor is elected and qualiﬁed; and the term of ofﬁce of

is: ’E‘Llfg; the present Register of Mesne Conveyances for said County is
XXII" 69“ hereby extended until his successor be elected and qualiﬁed.
The Register of Mesne Conveyance for Greenville County shall
be elected by the qualiﬁed voters of said County at each general
ClerksofCOurt election, and shall hold ofﬁce until his successor be elected,
to be, except in
.
.
.
.
Charleston and commi Sioned and enter upon the duties of his ofﬁce.

S;,,;°,,‘;;‘“°

Sec. 922. (815.) The Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
and General Sessions of each County in the State, except for

i, f is: 219767 9' the Counties of Charleston and Greenville, shall perform all the
i a = u i s s' 2, duties and have all the powers and emoluments of Registers of

223232;?

Mesne Conveyances.

"2'

Sec. 923. (816.) The Register of Mesne Conveyances in the
Counties of Charleston and of Greenville, before entering on
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the duties of ofﬁce, shall give bond, with three good sureties, angﬁzm‘fﬂ‘é

to be approved by the County Commissioners of said Counties, ofﬁce. 8“:

respectively, and of the form required by law, the Register of Em
Charleston County in the sum of ﬁve thousand dollars, and the g;
' 38 ,7;
Register of Greenville County in the sum of one thousand dol- law-XX-MY'“
lars, said bonds to be lodged in the ofﬁce of the State Treas
urer ; and shall take the oath of office required by the Constitu
tion, and also the additional oath prescribed in Sections 577 and
578, endorsed and subscribed on his commission, and enter the

same, with the endorsement, on the records of the ofﬁce; the

said ofﬁce of the Register for Charleston County to be in the
ﬁreproof building in the city of Charleston, and to be kept open
from 9 o’clock a. m. to 6 o’clock p. m. every day, except Sun
days and public holidays.

Sec. 924. (817.) The Deputy Clerk may act as Deputy Reg- “12:,‘211’35ﬁlf:
ister of Mesne Conveyances; and in those cases where the of- fly; gals??
ﬁces shall be distinct, the Register of Mesne Conveyances may point

appoint a deputy, in the same manner that Clerks of Courts are m
authorized to do.
i 46'
Sec. 925. (818.) Before any deed or other instrument in

writing can be recorded in this State, the execution thereof deeds. 8w
shall be ﬁrst proved by the afﬁdavit of a subscribing witness to

1880, XVII.,

said instrument, taken before some ofﬁcer within this State $223538“
competent to administer an oath. If the afﬁdavit be taken with
out the limits of this State, it may be before a Commissioner or
Commissioners appointed by dediiims issued by the Clerk of
the Court of Common Pleas of the County in which the instru

ment is to be recorded; or before a Commissioner of Deeds of
this State; or before a Clerk of a Court of record, who shall
make certiﬁcate thereof under his ofﬁcial seal; or before a N0

tary Public who shall afﬁx thereto his ofﬁcial seal, and shall ac
company the same with a certiﬁcate as to his ofﬁcial character
by a Clerk of a Court of record of the County in which the afﬁ
davit is taken ; or before a Consul,or a Vice Consul,0r Consular

Agent of the United States of America.

Where the affidavit

of a subscribing witness cannot be had by reason of the death,

insanity or absence from the State of such witness, then the in
strument may be recorded upon proof of such fact, and of the

handwriting of the parties who signed the instrument, and of
the subscribing witnesses by proper afﬁdavit—the proof in

every case to be recorded with the instrument.
Sec. 926. (819.) Before any deed of conveyance of real
property can be placed on record in the ofﬁce of the Register
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;
of Conveyances
land no, to of Mesne
Convey, ances, he must have the endorsement thereon
b9 "corded of the County Auditor that the same has been entered of
Without Audi
or‘s endorse record in the ofﬁce of said Auditor.

T2; Sec. 927. (820.) The Register of Mesne Conveyances is re—
m??? fslzm" quired to record in well bound books, of the size not less than
H
_
those denominated “Medium,” kept for the purpose in the
OW In‘tI'U'
.
'
$3319 Egg; order of times at which they may be brought to l‘llS ofﬁce, all
of mg“, and marriage settlements, and all conveyances and mortgages, re

indexes' &°-

nunciations of dower and other writings concerning the titles

;BJQ._XI-. us. to land situate in his County which may be lodged with him
45,

I 8 8 a,

.

.

XVII., 1053, to be recorded: Pror'zdcd, That the execution of every such
" 1' 2' 3‘
writing shall ﬁrst be proved by afﬁdavit of a subscribing wit
ness or otherwise as hereinbefore provided. Every such

writing shall be recorded within one month after its lodgment,
and the recording shall bear even date with the lodgment.
On every such writing shall be endorsed a certiﬁcate, to be
signed by the Register or his deputy, specifying the time
when, and book and page where, it was recorded; in the book,

the names of the parties and nature -f the writing shall pre
cede the registry, and after it shall follow the date of the regis
try and a memorandum of the person to whom the original
writing has been delivered. To the books of the registry,
reference shall be had by means of two indexes, each of which
shall be in a separate book of the size denominated “Long
Cap;” both containing the year of registry, names of parties,
book and page; the alphabetical arrangement of one being
according to the names of the parties who executed the writ—
ings, and of the other according to the names of the parties

to whom they were executed ; each index embracing a number
of the volumes of registry, not less than ten.
Different sets of books, with separate indexes respectively
for the same, shall be provided by the Register of Mesne
Conveyances, for the recording of chattel mortgages and
mortgages on real estate, in one of which sets all chattel mort
gages, in the other all mortgages on real estate, shall be re

corded.
It shall be a sufﬁcient record of any chattel mortgage. where
the amount secured is not more than one hundred dollars, to

enter upon an index book, to be kept for that purpose by the
Register of Mesne Conveyances, the names of mortgagor and
mortgagee, the amount and character of the debt secured, a
brief description of chattels pledged, the date of said mort
gage and of the maturity of said debt, and the date of presen—
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tation of such mortgage for record; and the fee to be charged
by the Register shall be the same as now provided by law for
the indexing of liens on crops for advances for agricultural

purposes.
Sec. 928. (821.) The Register of Mesne Conveyances, or To give certi

his deputy, shall be required, on application, to give a certiﬁed fgioi°5fsa§§
copy of any writing recorded in his ofﬁce, the fees for the finiﬁﬁffujnf
same being ﬁrst paid in advance if required or tendered, as the byaljlqes &_c-;'
.
liability for in
case may be; or a certiﬁcate that no deed, conveyance or correctness of.
mortgage, or other transfer of any particular parcel of landsm

or tenements, by any particular person, is registered in his 2;;=§':?8;8II-'
.
.
.
.
i
v
43'
ofﬁce; and if the Register or his deputy shall furnish an in- XL. 255
correct transcript of any deed recorded, or an incorrect
certiﬁcate. he shall forfeit and pay to the party the damages
that may accrue in consequence thereof.

Sec. .929. (822.) In case of any vacancy in the ofﬁce of the 5,142?
Register of Mesne Conveyances, the Auditor of the County in ﬁes in we of
.
_
vacancy; du
which such vacancy shall occur shall take charge of said office ties. pay are.
and all papers therein, and discharge the same duties, receive
the same fees or salaries, and be subject to the same liability 4°°'
as is by law provided for a Register of Mesne Conveyances
Until a Register of Mesne Conveyances shall be appointed by

the Governor, or elected and commissioned for such County.

ARTICLE 6.
THE JUDGE 0F PROBATE.
Soc.
930. Election and term of oﬂ'ice.

Sac.
936. To keep seal

931. Vacancies in; how ﬁlled.
932. Clerk of Court to set until
vacancy filled.
933. When oﬁlce of Clerk vacant.
Judge of Probate to act
until vacancy ﬁlled.
734. Bond and oaths of ofﬁce.
935. To make search. furnish coptea, &c.: fees allowed.

of

ofﬁce:

de

scription of.
937. Books to be kept.
938. Manner of ﬁling papers; in
dex to papers to be kept.
939. Clerk to ﬁle account of mon_
eys remaining in Court.
940. May administer oaths. Jae.
941. Responsible for property of
oﬂ‘ice: to transfer to sile
cessor and take receipt.

Sec. 930. (823.) The Judges of the Probate Court shail‘gzcﬁgﬂgmzzd'
be elected by the qualiﬁed electors of the respective Counties

.
.
c ., Art. Iv..
for the term of four years. The election for said ofﬁce shall be §°:o; r 889,
held at each alternate general election, reckoning from the year §¥§_f8;;8'_87"
i 890.
Vacancies, how
Sec. 931. (824.) All vacancies in the oﬂice of Judge of Pro- ﬁ ll ed.
bate shall be ﬁlled in the manner prescribed by Article V., Sec- Con., Art. v.,

tion it, of the Constitution of the State.

irsrg."

328'
Sec. 932. (825.) In case of such vacancy the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of the County shall take charge of the said ofﬁce

Sea”;
wwy ﬁlled-

1884, XVIII., and all papers therein, and discharge the same duties, receive

7““

the same fees, and be subject to the same liabilities as by law
provided for a Judge of“ Probate, until such vacancy shall be
ﬁlled by appointment of the Governor, or by an election, as the
case may be.

Sec. 933. (826.) In case of any vacancy in the ofﬁce of Clerk
{:fegctofctpsgj of the Court of General Sessions and Common Pleas, the Judge
til v "a n c y of Probate of the County shall take charge of said ofﬁce and all
ﬁlled.
.
.
.
.
~— the papers therein, and discharge the same duties, receive the
same fees, and be subject to the same liabilities, as by law
provided for such Clerk, until such vacancy be ﬁlled by appoint
ment of the Governor or by election.

3°“ “"1”th Sec. 934. (827.) Judges of Probate, before receiving their
of ofﬁce.
GGé—Xw—~ commissions, shall take the Constitutional oath of ofﬁce and the
l

|

., I

,

I

-

I

-

§ 1; 1 ssg, several additional oaths required of such ofﬁcers by Sections

577 and 578, and shall enter into bond conditioned for the
;18f?h§1i\l;-- faithful discharge of the duties of the ofﬁce, which shall be

11727: {898: duly executed, approved, certiﬁed, recorded and ﬁled as pre
fgz‘m
scribed in Chapter XVIII., Article I. The bonds of the
2985? 8'Judges of Probate for Charleston, Spartanburg and York
Counties, respectively, shall be in the sum of ten thousand
dollars; for Anderson County, in the sum of ﬁfteen thousand
dollars; for Williamsburg County in the sum of two thousand
dollars; for Horry County, two thousand ﬁve hundred dollars:
and for all the other Counties, respectively, ﬁve thousand dol
lars. They shall qualify within thirty days after the election
is declared.

“are;

Sec. 935. (828.) The Judge of Probate, when applied to,

cl; iailz-wccf- must search for and examine any book, record orpaper belong
-——-

ing to his ofﬁce, and furnish certiﬁed copies thereof, or of the

XI" 63' whole or any part of any proceeding touching any estate in his
ofﬁcial care or custody; for such services he shall be allowed at
the rate of nine cents for each copy sheet of ninety words the

same may contain and ﬁfty cents for every certiﬁcate.
of“;$221] 83:!
scriptiun bf.

Sec. 936. (829.) He shall keep in his ofﬁce a die, in a circu
lar form, upon the centre of which shall be engraved, in capital

m letters, the word “Seal,” and on the circumference the words
“Judge of Probate’s ofﬁce of
County,” which shall be
regarded as the seal of his ofﬁce, and which he shall impress

upon all papers issued from his ofﬁce, and afﬁx his name to
such papers. _
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Sec. 937. (830.) He shall keep the following books (to be “35°” '° b“

_ furnished by the County Commissioners), each to be designated
by its label as follows, that is to say:

p'
if’vﬁff‘r'gsf;

l. "\VILLS,” in which he shall enter a copy of all wills admit- 532°, £f°°°¢
ted to probate, together with the probate and certiﬁcate thereof.
2. “INVENTORIES, APPRAISEMENTS AND SALEs,” in which he
shall enter all such matters as are designated by the title.

3. “RETURNS,” in which he shall enter all the accounts of the
receipts and expenditures by executors, administrators and
guardians, including the ﬁnal settlement.

4. “REAL ESTATES,” in which he shall enter all proceedings
and orders in relation to the sale of real estate, from the petition
or complaint to the bond of the purchaser, both inclusive.

5. “LETTERS,” in which he shall enter all letters granted,
whether testamentary, of administration, or of guardianship.
6. “BONDS,” in which he shall enter bonds of administrators

and guardians.
7. “CASH Boox,” in which he shall open and keep a regular
account with every individual or estate on whose account he has
received any moneys, bonds, notes, stocks, choses in action, or
other property of any description whatsoever by virtue of his
ofﬁce, exhibiting fully everything so received by him, as well as
all costs and charges against such estate, and disbursements in
favor of the parties interested therein, or other disbursements

in favor of the parties interested therein, or other disposition
thereof, which book shall remain in his ofﬁce as a public record,
and be subject to public inspection.
8. “JOURNAL,” in which he shall enter every judgment, sen
tence, decree, determination, denial, and every other act done,

or order made by him, in his ofﬁcial capacity, so as to constitute

a complete journal of the current proceedings of his ofﬁce.
Each of said books shall be furnished with a full and com
plete alphabetical index, in the surnames of the parties, to the
several matters therein contained.
'
9. “INDEX TO LANDS DEVISED,” in which he shall, imme
diately after wills have been duly proved, enter the names
of the devisors and devisees and a short description of lands de

vised under wills ﬁled in his ofﬁce, together with convenient
references to said wills.
'
Whenever a will omits to set forth a description of the lands
thereby devised, the person offering such will for probate shall

be required to furnish to the Judge of Probate a sufﬁcient de
scription of said lands, to be entered by him in said book. The

_
'

"
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Judge of Probate, in addition to his charges for probate of wills
allowed by law, shall be entitled to charge one dollar for each.
index of devises of real estate made by him, to be paid by the
executor or party probating the will.
10. “INDEX or MONEY DECREES,” in which every enrolled

order or decree for the payment of money shall be entered. with
the names of every party or estate bound thereby, alphabetically
arranged, together with the names of the parties plaintiff, and
(besides the title of the package in which the order or decree is
contained and the number in the package) shall exhibit the
amount ordered to be paid, the costs (if any), date of enrol
ment, date of execution, and date of satisfaction, where satis
faction has been entered.
Manner o f
Sec. 938. (831.) The manner of ﬁling papers in the Judge
ﬁling
papers.
The case shall
I n d e x to pa of Probate’s office shall be as follows, to wit:
pers to be kept.
be divided into convenient apartments, which shall be numbered
1839. XL. 69. from one forward.
The papers relating to the same estate
5 36
shall be wrapped in an envelope as a package, and shall bear a
number, and be endorsed in the name of the estate. A conve—
nient number of packages shall be embraced in a strong enve

lope, and constitute a bundle, bearing the number of the apart
ment of the case containing it. A complete alphabetical index
shall be constructed with reference to the surname of deceased
persons to whose estate the papers relate, and of executors and
administrators; and opposite each name in such index shall be
two columns, the one expressing the number of the apartment
where the bundle is to be found, and the other expressing the
number of the package in such bundle which contains the
papers relating to the estate named in the index.
Clerk to ﬁle
acco unt of

moneys re
m ai n i n g in
Court.

1868, XVII.,
17. t 13

May adminis
ter oaths, &c.
1884, XVII.,

Sec. 939. (832.) At each stated session of the Probate Court
the Clerk thereof shall present an account to said Court of all
moneys remaining therein, or subject to the order thereof,
stating particularly on account of what cause or causes said
moneys are deposited, which account, and the vouchers thereof,
shall be ﬁled in Court.
Sec. 940. (833.) The Judge of Probate, while in ofﬁce, is

authorized to administer oaths and take depositions, affidavits.
and probate of deeds and other instruments, as fully and effect

73°

ually as is done by Clerks of Courts and Notaries Public, and
his fees therefor shall be the same allowed by law to other
officers for similar services.
-

Sec. 941. (834.) Every Judge of Probate shall be responsi—
ble for the books and papers, and also for the furniture in his
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ofﬁce; and upon his retiring from ofﬁce, or upon his death, he Reswnsiblef"
property of of
or his representatives shall be bound to transfer the same to his ﬂee; to trans
successor, immediately after such successor shall have entered 01:21

upon the duties of the ofﬁce. Before surrendering such books, “fpt'
papers and furniture, the retiring Judge of Probate, or his rep-’1??? XL- 7°,
resentatives, shall be entitled to require a receipt therefor from
such successor. Such receipt shall specify the number and title
of every book, and the number and description of every article
of furniture, together with the order and condition of the
books, papers and furniture; a duplicate of which receipt shall
also be given, and shall, by the retiring Judge of Probate, or his
representatives, be ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the Clerk of the Court
of the County. And every Judge of Probate retiring from
ofﬁce, or his representatives, shall be liable to an action, in the
name of his successor, for damages for any books, papers or
furniture proved to have been in his possession, but not appear

ing by such receipt to have been transferred to his successor;
which damages, when recovered, shall be appropriated to the

replacing of such books, papers or furniture, or to the beneﬁt
of the parties who may have been injured by the loss thereof;
and an order for appropriating such damages shall be made by

the Court before which such action may be tried.
Q

ARTICLE 7.
THE MASTER.
he.

i Sec.

942. Referees abolished in certain
Countles; office of Master
established therein;
how
appointed and term of.
943. Bonds of'.

}

J

951. Time prescribed for ﬁling re
ports.
952. To sell lands in the County
where situate; when.
953. May sell In any County un

9-14. lmths of.

;

der order by consent; Mills

945. Within what time bond must
be completed and ﬁled.
946. Governor to ﬁll vacancies.

y
'

,

tor for Berkeley may
in Charleston.
954. General powers of.

sell
f

b l

94?. Judge of Probate and Clerk
of Court may be.

955. May grant orders In partl- .Re ﬁfe“ 0‘
tion and dower: when.
‘sl‘cd m 9°"

948. Not to practice law in civil
cases.

956. To take testimony on iippii-mm
cation of party; notice. &c. and

940. Special

Master;

'how appointed.
950. General duties of.

when

and

951. Deposit of funds by.
958. Annual

report

estates. &c.
959. Books of ofﬁce.

c‘iumlcs'
05‘“ °f

Master

set-lb

to Court oul'Shed
,—‘
.\VI.,6oo.
766;
X v MO,
I I"

Sec. 942. (835, 836.) The ofﬁce of Referee and the practice gg’t. 193.622:
of referring cases to Referees, as provided in the Code of Pro- :ZZ:IIS%%f-Xl)l(’:c

cedure, shall not exist or be used in the Counties of Abbeville, 135. 225; 1890.
Aiken, Bamwell, Beaufort, Berkeley, Charleston, Colleton,
'23:;

Dorchester, Edgeﬁeld, Greenville, Marion, Newberry, Oconee, a?” xxm"
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Orangeburg, Richland, Saluda, Spartanburg, Sumter, Union
and Kershaw, and in these Counties the ofﬁce of Master is

established.

In the County of Charleston there shall be two

Masters, and in each of the other Counties aforesaid one Mas
ter. The Master shall hold his ofﬁce under the appointment of
the Governor, by and with the advice and

consent

of

the

Senate. He shall hold his ofﬁce for four years, and until his
successor shall be appointed and shall qualify. The Master for

,8“, X X In Kershaw County shall not be required to give any ofﬁcial bond,
649'
and shall have all the powers and perform all the duties de
volved by law upon Masters, except the making of sales of
property; all laws regulating public and judicial sales in the
Counties in which the ofﬁce of Master does not exist shall re

main of force in said County of Kershaw. In the County of
1893, XXL, Anderson all the powers and duties of Master are conferred

547'
upon the Judge of Probate. In the Counties of Berkeley and
a?” XXIII"Dorchester the Masters shall attend their respective Court
Houses at least twice in each week for the transaction of
business.

ajgds °f Ma" Sec. 943. (837.) Before entering on the duties of his ofﬁce,
__———the Master shall enter into bond, conditioned for the faithful
x x TL, 694;. discharge of the duties of the ofﬁce, in the penal sums follow
égw' XXIII" ing, that is to say: Each Master in the County of Charleston,
thirty thousand dollars; each Master in the Counties of Aiken
Berkeley, Dorchester, Edgeﬁeld and Saluda, ﬁve thousand dol
lars; and each Master in the other Counties above named, ten
thousand dollars; such bonds to be subject to the same provis
ions as to the number and liabilities of sureties, the approval
of the form and suﬁiciency thereof. and to be ﬁled and recorded

in the same ofﬁce as the bonds of the County officers, as pre
scribed in Chapter XVIIL Article I.
Oaths

of.

Ib-

Sec. 944. (838.) Before entering upon the duties of his oﬂice
he shall take in writing, endorsed on his bond, the oath of ofﬁce

prescribed by the Constitution, and also the oaths prescribed in

‘ Within what secmms 577 and 578time bondmust

.

Sec. 945. (839.) The bond of the Master must be furnished,

lined ffﬂ'111_pleted executed, approved and ﬁled within thirty days after notice of
“L — his appointment ; and if the said bond be not executed, approved
and ﬁled within this period, the appointment shall be deemed

mezzanine revoked
I8 0 XI I

_ _

Sec. 946. (840.)All vacancies in the ofﬁce of Master, from

! 42'; $373: death, resignation, removal from the State, or from any cause

3gb)???
"26.

whatsoever, shall be ﬁlled by the appointment of the Governor,
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by and with the advice and consent of the Senate; and the per
son appointed to such vacancy, if his appointment be approved
by the Senate, shall hold his ofﬁce for four years, and until his
successor is appointed and shall qualify.
Sec. 947. (841.)No person shall be ineligible to the ofﬁce of bgyedgzgfcll’erfl;
Master by reason of his holding the oﬂice of Judge of Probate of Court may

or Clerk of the Court of any County.

i__

Sec. 948. (842.) No person whilst he holds the ofﬁce of XVI" 766'
Master shall practice or be a partner with any one engaged in
migraiiiifﬁ
the practice of law in the Probate Court, or the Court of Com- cases.
mon Pleas of his County, or in the Supreme Court, in any civil Tam
case arising in the County in which he holds his oﬁice.
6°9'
5 5; ‘84“
XL, 171, i 30.
Sec. 949. (843.) In case of a vacancy in the ofﬁce of Mas- Special Mw
ter, or in case of the disability of the Master from interest or
$23531:
any other reason, the Court or a Judge thereof may appoint a
—
Special Master in any case, who shall as to such case be clothed is“; Xi'glgsgj

with all the powers of Master.

XIX" 89

Sec. 950. (844.) The Master shall attend the sitting of the .Gemml 4“
,

,

_

_

ties of.

Court of Common Pleas 1n the hearing of any cause m which he
1b., 156.

may have acted ofﬁcially, shall make all such sales as the Court
may order him to make in granting equitable relief, and shall
execute all proper conveyances thereof. He shall execute and
perform all orders of the Court upon references to him con

formany to the practice of the Court.
Sec. 951. (844.) In

all

cases

referred

to

Masters

and “£66151 sol; 'ﬁsl:

Referees by the Courts of Common Pleas, as now provided by ing reports.
law, the Masters or Referees shall make and ﬁle with the im
Clerks of the Courts of Common Pleas of their respective 3°9'

Counties their reports within sixty days from the time the
action shall be ﬁnally submitted to them, and in default thereof

they shall not be entitled to any fees: Provided, That nothing
herein contained shall prevent parties to said action or their
attorneys from extending the time by mutual consent in
writing.

Sec. 952. (845.) Whenever the Court of Common Pleas in_ To "111ml,
any County shall have acquired jurisdiction over real estate whiz“
lying in another County, it shall be lawful for the Master for "'1‘"
the County in which the action is brought to sell such real 1884. XVIIL.
estate in the County in which the land is situated, and all such 70 '

sales heretofore made, otherwise valid and not appealed from,
are hereby conﬁrmed.
Sec. 953. (846.) Whenever real estate is adjudged to be sold

by a Master, such sale may take place by consent of the parties
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“34380113; to the cause or their attorneys, or when infants are parties by
under order by the consent of the guardians ad litem of such infants or their
consent; Mas~
.
.
.
m for Berke. attorneys, in any County which the Court may direct; and all

33:30:11“ such sales heretofore made, and otherwise valid, are hereby
mconﬁrmed.

1883. XVIII-.

498'

I

I

I

I

Sec. 954. (847.) Each Master, Within his County, in all

causes praying equitable relief, shall have power to hear all

General pow motions, of course, and to make orders thereon; to extend the
"s 0‘—
time to answer or demur; to grant leave to amend pleadings
1840. XL. 156: and to make new parties; to appoint guardians ad [item for in
I 8 7 8, XVI.,
.
.
605,
fants, and to grant all orders necessary for the service by publi
cation of absent defendants. He shall also have power to make
orders of reference of matters of account, reserving all the
equities of the parties, and may grant all such orders of an in
terlocutory character as may be necessary to prepare such
causes for a hearing on the merits. But all such orders shall
be subject to the revision of the presiding Judge at the next

succeeding sitting of the Court, or of the resident Circuit
Judge at Chambers.
V
May grant

Sec. 955. (848.) He shall in his County have power, upon

£52135“: £3: proper proceedings ﬁled, to grant orders for the partition of
"i Wh°1__ real or personal estate, and for the admeasurement of dower in

111-

cases where the right of partition or dower is not contested, or
the same has been ascertained by a decree of the Court. All
proceedings under such orders shall be ﬁled at the next suc—
ceeding term of the Court for the adjudication of the presiding

Judge, until which adjudication all equities of the parties shall
_ To take tes- be reserved

timony on air Sec. 956. (849.) He shall, upon the application of either
_
_
_
'
_
_
any; notice. party to any cause or proceeding in which equitable relief is
—_— demanded, pending and at issue in his County, take in writing

pl i cation of

6,;{’§;,jf,,‘§<ij; the testimony of any witness who may be produced before him
if,”th *5 ‘°' by any party to the cause, ten days’ notice of such application
having been given to the opposite party, such witness being sub
ject to the same rights of examination, cross-examination and
reply, and the same exceptions as to the admissibility of testi
mony, as are allowed by law upon examination before the

Court: except that in case any testimony be objected to, the
Master shall receive the same, subject to exceptions, reporting
the exceptions and his ruling thereon. The deposition so taken
may be read in evidence at the hearing, subject to the right of
either party, upon good cause shown, to require the personal
attendance and viva voce examination of the witness at the
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hearing.

He shall have full power to compel the attendance of

witnesses before him, to administer all necessary oaths, to take

afﬁdavits, and to punish for any contempt.

'

Sec. 957. (850.) He shall deposit all funds in his hands in Deposit of
some bank located at the County seat of his
. County; and if
. “n da b y . _
there be none, then in the bank most convenient to him.
58%;“, '8‘6611'
Sec. 958. (851.) He shall annually report to the Court of XIV" “J”:
Common Pleas of his County, on the ﬁrst day of the Fall Term
thereof, the different estates in his hands, possession, or man- estates, &c.

agement, by virtue of his ofﬁce, or any order or decree of the Km;
Court, setting forth in such return the particulars and value of l ‘5'
each estate, together with a full account of all moneys received
or paid out by him relating to said estate respectively; and he
shall at the same time produce to the Court the vouchers of his
said account, and all bonds, certiﬁcates of stock, and other in

vestments, speciﬁed in his returns, producing his bank book
showing moneys in his hands.
Sec. 959. (852.) He shall keep a reference book, in which he Book, of 05,“.
shall record all references held by him and the proceedings
therein, and a ledger, in which shall be kept the account of all

cases in his hands to whose credit he may receive funds; and

when he shall cease to be Master, these books shall be deposited
in the ofﬁce of the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas of his
County.

ARTICLE 8.
h'lAGlSTRATES—THEIR COURTS, POWERS, DUTIES AND SALA—
RIES, AND SALARIES or THEIR CONSTABLES.
Bic.
980. Appointment and term of ofﬂce; no charge for their
commissions.
961. Removal from ofﬁce; vacancies.
I
962. Oaths of Magistrates.
963. To submit their dockets to
County Board of Commis;
sioners.
Magistrate’s Courts.
964. Parties entitled to trial by
Jury.
965. How juries are drawn.
91». Penalty
on
delinquent Jurors.
967. May punish for contempt.
General Powers and Duties.
969. May
administer oaths and
take renunciation of dower.

Size.
969. May take testimony on up
pllcatlon of party.
970. May take testimony de bene
esoc.
971. Books to be kept by, and
how disposed of.
972. Accounts of to be audited by
County Commissioners.
9’78. Party
charged
with
costs
may demand items.
974. Cannot set as attorney or
counsel in case before him.
975. Fines
and
penalties: how
disposed of.
976. Fees 0!,
for rules against
Constables.
977. Regulations as to books dis
tributed among them.

Site.
Special Provisions for Counties. 801cries of Magistrates and Their
Constables.
978. For Abbevllle County.
979. For Aiken County.
980. For Anderson County.
981. For Bamberg County.
982. For Barnwell County.
983. For Beaufort County.
984. l~\>r berkeley County.
985. For Charleston County.
986. Magistrate's Courts in City
of Charleston.
986a. For Cherokee County.
987. For Chester County.
988. For Chesterﬁeld County.
989. For Clarendon County.
990. For Colleton County.
991. For Dnrllngton County.
992. For Dorchester County.
993. For Edgeﬁeld County.
994. For Fall-ﬁeld County.
995. For Florence County.
996. For Georgetown County.

Appointment

See.
997.
998.
999.
1000.
1001.
1002.
1003.
1004.
1005.
1006.
1007.
1008.
1009.
1010.
1011.
1012.
1013.
1014.
1015.
1016.
1017.
1018.

For Greenlee County.
For Greenwood County.
For Hampton County.
For Horry County.
For Kershaw County.
For Lancaster County.
For Laurens County.
For Lexington County.
For Marion County.
For Marlboro County.
For Newberry County.
For Deonee County.
For Orangeburg County.
For Pickens County.
For Richland County.
For Saluda County.
For Spartanburg County.
For Sumter County.
For Union County.
For \Vllllnmsburg County.
For York County.
Service of process in certnln
Counties regulated.

Sec. 960. (853.)The Governor shall have authority, by and

:Eieufc'l‘méi with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint Mag'
“m‘ istrates in the several Counties of this State, whose terms of

a —;x— ofﬁce shall be commensurate with the term of ofﬁce of the Gov
69;,ii'1, 3. "ernor by whom such Magistrates shall have been appointed,
and until their successors are appointed. It shall be the duty of
the Secretary of State to issue their‘commissions without fees
or charges.
R=m°"l 5mm Sec. 961. (854.) Magistrates shall be subject to removal by
ofﬁce; vacan.
cmthe Governor upon the same grounds, and in the same manner,

1b., g a.

as is provided for the removal of County Auditors and Treas
urers. The Governor shall have authority to ﬁll any vacancy
caused by death, removal, or otherwise, of any Magistrate; but
the person appointed to ﬁll such vacancy shall hold ofﬁce only

for the unexpired term of such Magistrate.
Oath, of.
Sec. 962. (855.) Before entering upon the duties of his office
Weach Magistrate must take, in writing, the oath of ofﬁce pre
502. '

" scribed in the Constitution, and also the several oaths prescribed
in Sections 577 and 578, before the Clerk of the Court of Com
mon Pleas of the County, or, in case there be no such Clerk,

before any one authorized to administer an oath, and must ﬁle
the same with the Secretary of State.
Magi'm‘“ 1° Sec. 963. All Magistrates are required to submit their dock
glzgyctisjakg ets quarterly to the County Board of Commissioners at their
“Commission. regular quarterly meetings, and that said boards, respectively,

°"'
shall make reports annually, prior to the fall term of Court, to
1398' .XXH-i the foreman of the Grand Jury as to said dockets, and any
750. i I
.
. .
.
irregularities shown thereby. Magistrates shall not hereafter
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be required to make reports or ﬁle transcripts of their dockets Not required
to

make

any

in any manner and at any other time than herein prescribed, Ether repom.

any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

c'
“7., § 2.

Couars OF MAGISTRATES.
Sec. 964. (884.) Either party to suit before a Magistrate

shall be entitled to a trial by jury.

panic, a";

gang" "in

Sec. 965. (885.) In civil cases the parties may agree on a. 1868, XIV
jury; but when they do not agree, and also in criminal causes, 100' §_s'

a jury shall be selected in the following manner: The Sheriff, “51%;”;
Constable, or other ofﬁcer appointed by the Magistrate, shall
igowdj'gl
write and fold up eighteen ballots, each containing the name of ries are drawm

a respectable voter of the vicinity; he shall deliver the ballots to _T.,;6._
the Magistrate, who shall put them into a box, and shake them
together, and the ofﬁcer shall draw out one, and the person so
drawn shall be one of the jury, unless challenged by either
party; and the ofﬁcer shall thus proceed until he shall have
drawn six who shall not have been challenged; neither party

being allowed more than six challenges; but if the ﬁrst twelve
drawn shall be challenged, and the parties do not agree to a
choice, the last six shall be the jury; and when any of the six
jurors so drawn cannot be had, or are disqualiﬁed by law to act
in such case, and the parties do not supply the vacancy by
agreement, the ofﬁcer shall proceed to prepare, in the manner
before directed, ballots for three times the number thus deﬁ

cient, which shall be disposed of and drawn as above provided.
Sec. 966. (886.) If any juror so summoned shall neglect or l,’¢ﬂa1tyon<_!¢~
refuse to appear in obedience to such amine, and shall not, rdrlq "M “1'

within forty-eight hours, render to the Magistrate who issued “ml—vi
the venire a sufﬁcient reason for his delinquency, he shall forfeit ‘°" 5 7'
and pay a ﬁne of two dollars to the Treasury of the County
where the cause is tried, to be assessed by such Magistrate, and
collected on his warrant, without other process.

See. 967. (887.) Every Magistrate shall have power to en- May punish
force the observance of decorum in his Court while holding thew
same; and for that purpose he is authorizd to punish anyr§‘§g_°'XI"'7'

person who shall, in the presence of the Court, oﬁer an insult to
himself or a juror, or who shall be wilfully guilty of an undue
disturbance of his proceedings while sitting ofﬁcially, as for a
contempt, by ﬁne and imprisonment, either or both, not exceed

ing twenty dollars' ﬁne and twelve hours’ imprisonment.
22—C.
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GENERAL POWERS AND DUTIES.

istg?l‘ﬁﬂ;;ﬂé

Sec. 968. (888.) Every Magistrate shall have power to

take renuncia- administer an oath authorized or required by law to be taken

“on” 0‘ “we” and not directed to be administered by another authority; and
1839, XI.

20.

'3°' any oath so administered shall, to all intents and purposes, be

binding and effectual in law. He may also take renunciation of
dower.

may ‘3'“ “'5'

Sec. 980. (889.) Any Magistrate, on the application of any

timony on up

géigfﬁon of party to a cause depending before him, shall have power, and
is required, to issue a summons citing any person whose testi
Rh. 19, § 19
mony may be required in such cause to appear before him at a
certain time and place, not more than twenty miles from the
residence of such witness, to give evidence, which summons

shall be served personally at least one day before such attend
ance is required. If such person shall neglect or refuse to
attend, the Magistrate shall have power to issue a rule com
manding such witness to be brought before him; or if any wit
ness attending shall refuse to give evidence, without good cause
shown, the Magistrate may commit him to the jail of the

County, as for a contempt, not longer than one day, as well as

ﬁne him in an amount not exceeding ten dollars; the cost of
such rule, commitment, and detention in custody, as well as the
ﬁne so imposed, may be levied of the goods and chattels of such
recusant witness, on the order of such Magistrate, directed to

any Constable of the County, as in cases of execution.

ﬁggflﬁfbg;
we-

Sec. 970. (890.) In case it shall appear, to the satisfaction
of any Magistrate, that the attendance of any witness, whose

1b.; 1 883, testimony may be required in any case before him, cannot be

xvm" 3'3' had by reason of extreme age. sickness or inﬁrmity, or of indis
pensable absence on public ofﬁcial duty, or in consequence of
intended removal from the State before the cause can be other
wise ready for trial, or where such witness may be resident in
another County, or without the limits of the State, it shall be
lawful for him to take the examination of such witness in writ
ing, or cause the same to be done by another Magistrate, or
other ofﬁcer authorized by law to administer oaths, to be used
in evidence on the trial of the case: Provided, That the parties
to such cause shall have notice thereof in time to be present if
they or either should choose to be present, or notice by either
party to the other of interrogatories to be propounded to such
witness, with “four” days‘ time given the party notiﬁed to
prepare cross-interrogatories, upon which said interrogatories
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and cross-interrogatories when preferred by the parties, or
either of them, the deposition shall be had. When such exami
nation is so made by another, it shall be sealed up, with the title

of the case endorsed, and conveyed by a disinterested person to
the Magistrate authorizing the same, or mailed and the postage
prepaid.

Sec. 971. (891.) Each Magistrate shall keep two books, the

Books to be

one for civil, the other for criminal cases, wherein he shall $315,302.21

insert all his proceedings in each case by its title, showing the °£'

commencement, progress and termination thereof, as well as all
,

_

"M "- 5 5;
1879, X V I L,

fees charged or received by him, and shall produce the same, 49

when required, for the inspection of the Solicitor of the Circuit.
Whenever any Magistrate shall die, resign, be removed, or go
out of ofﬁce, his books of ofﬁce, with all records relating thereto
in civil cases which have not been settled, shall be turned over
to his successor or to some Magistrate in the same County, who
shall be authorized and required to proceed thereon the same as

if he had tried such cases and issued the papers thereon himself.
Sec. 972. (892.) The County Commissioners of the several Accountspf.
.
.
.
. .
.
to be audited
Counties of this State, in auditing the accounts of Magistrates, by can nty

shall require them to exhibit with the bill of costs all the origi- Einfisﬁ'ie:
nal papers in each case in which said costs have accrued: and '875- XV-'863
no bill of costs against any County in this State shall be al
lowed by any Board of County Commissioners unless ac
companied by the original papers in each case mentioned in the

bill or account. The County Commissioners, after examining
the original papers of any Magistrate, shall return them to him
without delay.
,
.
Party charged
Sec. 973. (893.) It shall be the right of any person, before with costs may

paying costs in any Magistrate’s Court, to demand from them
Magistrate an itemized account of such costs: said account 1"" 86"
shall be receipted by the said Magistrate at the time said costs
are paid; and no person shall be compelled to pay such costs
unless the Magistrate shall furnish such itemized account.

Sec. 974. (894.) It shall be unlawful for any Magistrate to £333 :5'3;
act as counsel or to appear as an attorney-at-law in any of the fax
Courts of this State, in any action which may have been before him
him in his ofﬁcial capacity as Magistrate. Any Magistrate who .333, XVIII.,

violates the provisions of this Section shall forfeit his ofﬁce.

LBZP'XX"

Sec. 975. (805.) All ﬁnes and penalties imposed and col- Finn and
lected bv
Magistrates in criminal cases must be forthwith
mmalties;
how
I
disposed of.
turned over by them to the County Treasurers of their respec- W

tive Counties for County purposes. But when, by law, any per- 655' | ,_
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son is entitled, as informer, to any portion of such ﬁne or pen
alty, the same shall be immediately paid over to him.
Fees of,_for Sec. 976. (896.) Magistrates shall be entitled to the same
rules against
.
.
.
.
Constables.
fees for issuing rules aginst Constables, and hearing the return
ml: thereto, as they are allowed by law for issuing a summons in

36" f 3civil cases.
amalgam 5: Sec. 977. (897.) The Clerks of the Courts of the respective
tributed among Counties shall each keep a book in which shall be entered all
Rm books sent them for distribution among the Magistrates of

87" f ‘-

their respective Counties, in which book shall also be written
the receipt of Magistrate to whom delivered, to be cancelled
upon return of such books,-by writing across the same “books
returned ;” and upon the expiration of the term of ofﬁce of any

Magistrate, it shall be his duty to return to the Clerk of the
Court of his County, within thirty days, all books received by
him from said Clerk, in good condition, and have his receipt

cancelled, as above provided.
Special Provisions for Counties—Salaries of Magistrate: and
Their Constables.
ABBEVILLE COUNTY.

_ Magistrates Sec. 978. (856.) There shall be appointed at Abbeville
‘C'Qun‘w’ev‘lh Court House, one Magistrate, who shall receive a salary of one
Whundred and ﬁfty dollars, and one for each of the following
2819 18326. =93: places, viz.: Lowndesville, Calhoun Falls, Due West, Donalds,
r4. '
"Lebanon, and Mt. Carmel, each of whom shall receive a salary

of ﬁfty dollars; and one for each of the following places, viz.:
Antreville, Calverts, and Hampton, each of whom shall receive
a salary of forty dollars; and one for McCormick, whose salary

shall be one hundred dollars.
cept the one
to appoint a
may issue.
his services,
sum of ﬁfty

Each of said Magistrates, ex

appointed for the town of Abbeville, is authorized
Constable to serve and execute such process as he
Each Constable shall receive as compensation for
in lieu of all costs and fees in criminal cases, the
dollars per annum, except the one at McCormick,

who shall receive a salary of one hundred dollars.

Said Con—

stables shall be paid, in addition to their salaries, for conveying

prisoners to jail, at the rate of. six cents per mile for each mile
of necessary travel, computed from the ofﬁce of the Magistrate
to the jail. The Sheriff of the County is authorized and re
quired, in person or by deputy, to serve and execute all process

issued by the Magistrates at Abbeville, and in all criminal pros
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ecutions cognizable by the Court of General Sessions, may be

authorized to serve and execute process, and shall receive there

for the fees allowed by law for such services. The salaries and
other compensations of Magistrates and their Constables, as
herein provided, shall be due and payable quarterly, upon the
orders of the County Commissioners. Each of said Magis
trates shall collect and pay over to the County Treasurer all
costs and fees to which he or the Constable employed or ap
pointed by him would have been entitled but for the provisions
of this Section, except as to the costs and fees of the Sheriff
when acting as Constable for such Magistrates, together with
all ﬁnes collected. He shall, at least ten days prior to each term
of the Court of General Sessions for the County, make out and
le with the Clerk of said Court a certiﬁed transcript of his
criminal docket, which shall show the amount of fees, costs and

ﬁnes imposed and the amount collected thereon, which tran
script shall be for the investigation of the Grand Jury, and
shall be in lieu of the investigation of the books and records of
the Magistrates of the County, as now provided by law.
AIKEN COUNTY.

Sec. 979. (857) In Aiken County there shall be Magistrates Oiltfiken
with salaries as follows: one at Aiken, ﬁve hundred dollars;—

one at Langley, two hundred dollars; one at Graniteville, one $2862; “If?
hundred and twenty-ﬁve dollars; one at Vaucluse, one hundred
dollars; one each at Hammond, Silverton, Windsor, Wagener, i 3; {89°r8xxn

and Hamburg, each seventy-ﬁve dollars; one each at E118ﬂt0ﬂ,;(g(ffl.,xi5.99.
Sallys, Sunnyside, and Monetta, each ﬁfty dollars; one at
Eureka, twenty-ﬁve dollars. No Constable nor Constables of

any one Magistrate of said County shall receive during a ﬁscal
year for fees and costs in criminal cases, taxed against the

County, a greater amount than one hundred and ﬁfty dollars.
ANDERSON COUNTY.
Anderson
Sec. 980. (858.) Nineteen Magistrates shall be appointed Comm,

for the County of Anderson, of whom two shall reside in the ma

city of Anderson, one in Broadaway Township, and one at or 246: 188;. Ib-.
near Pelzer, and the others shall be distributed over the iéﬁi‘?§§;,xi§11

County as may best subserve the public welfare. The two residing in said city shall each receive an annual salary of one
hundred and ﬁfty dollars; the Magistrate at Pelzer, one hun
dred and twenty-ﬁve dollars, and all others in the County, each

ﬁfty dollars.

If any such Magistrate shall neglect the duties

39;“
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of his oﬁice, or shall fail to pay over to the County Treasurer

the fees, costs and ﬁnes collected by him, he shall be liable to
indictment in the Court of Sessions, and upon conviction shall
be punished as if guilty of larceny to the amount not so paid
over, and shall be removed from ofﬁce. All blanks required in

the prosecution of criminal cases shall be furnished by the
County Commisisoners upon the requisitions of the several
Magistrates, as they may be required in the performance of the

duties of their ofﬁce.
BAMBERG COUNTY.

Magimat"

Sec. 981. Six Magistrates shall be appointed for the County

in B an b e r g

County. an dof Bamberg; one for each of the towns of Bamberg, Denmark,

comm“ Govan, and Olar, and one for Buford’s Bridge Township, and
Home for Fish Pond Township. They shall keep their ofﬁces at
$8fo 8795?; the places respectively for which they are commissioned, and
1899. XXIII" shall keep the same open from day to day for the transaction
15'

of business. Said Magistrates and their Constables shall re
ceive annual salaries from the County, payable qurterly, upon
the orders of the County Board of Commisisoners, as compen
sation for their services, in lieu of all costs and fees in criminal

cases, as follows: The Magistrates for Baniberg and Denmark,
each one hundred and twenty—ﬁve dollars, and their Constables

each one hundred and forty dollars; the Magistrates for Bu
ford’s Bridge and Fish Pond Townships and their Constables,
each one hundred dollars; the Magistrate forBuford’s Bridge
Township shall also hold his Court at Earhardts; the Magis
trates and their Constables at Govan and at Olar shall each re

ceive a salary of twenty-ﬁve dollars.
BARNWELL COUNTY.
Magistr a t e s

in Barnwell
bks'

Sec. 982. (859.) There shall be eight Magistrates in Bam

well County, each to appoint a Constable with location and sal
__ aries as follows: one Magistrate each at Barnwell Court House

41533} XSYIgIY and at Blackville, at a salary each of two hundred and ﬁfty dol
618i188gfxxl lars, and each of these Magistrates to have a Constable at a

§g§<§i1,,‘3§f_°' salary each of two hundred and eighty-ﬁve dollars; one Magis
trate at Allendale, at a salary of one hundred and seventy-ﬁve
dollars, and his Constable at a salary of one hundred and
eighty-ﬁve dollars; one Magistrate each at VVilliston, Ulmers,
and Four Mile, at a salary of one hundred dollars, with Con
stables each at a salary of one hundred and ﬁfteen dollars ; one

Magistrate at Klien, whose salary shal be sixty dollars, and his
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Constable seventy dollars; and one Magistrate at Red Oak,

whose salary shall be seventy-ﬁve dollars, and his Constable
shall receive a salary of seventy—ﬁve dollars. The Magistrate
at Allendale shall hold his Court at Fairfax one day in each
week when the business of the Court requires it. And the

Magistrate at Red Oak shall hold his Court at or near W. W.
Armstrong’s store in Baldock Township one day in each week

when the business of the Court requires it.
BEAUFORT COUNTY.

Sec. 983. (860.) In Beaufort County there shall be eight inhi‘ﬂgi'ﬁ'gi
Magistrates: one at Beaufort, to receive an annual salary of

“:1:

seven hundred dollars; one each for St. Helena and Yemassee of their'Con

Townships, each to receive two hundred and ﬁfty dollars; ones“;—
each for Port Royal and for Sheldon, Coosawhatchie, Bluffth,
32"“;
and Hilton Head Townships, each at a salary of two hundred 31;:in476;

dollars; each of the said Magistrates for Beaufort County may 1888. XX'. 87:
_ appoint one Constable, at the following named salaries each, to i 2:31:92?9x,1

be paid as the salaries of the Magistrates so appointing: the 323;!
Constable for Beaufort, two hundred and ﬁfty dollars; for
Yemassee and St Helena Townships, each one hundred and
twenty-ﬁve dollars; for Hilton Head Township, seventy-ﬁve

in i398: 0.
"
'

dollars; and the Constable for each of the other places, one

hundred dollars.

Said Constables also to receive ﬁve cents a

mile for every mile of necessary travel in the performance of
their duties when the same may be collected from the defend
ants.

That the jurisdiction of the Magistrates now, or here

after, appointed for the County of Beaufort, resident at or near
Hardeeville, be and hereby is extended over the territory of
Hampton County, to the limits or ﬁve miles in each and every
direction from the Charleston and Savannah Railway depot, in
said village of Hardeeville, in criminal cases: Provided, He
shall only have jurisdiction to issue warrants for and arrest
persons charged with crime in Hampton County and deliver
. .
them to the authorities
of Hampton County for trial.

,n Magistrates
Bark: 1 c y
County;

BERKELEY COUNTY.

sala~

ries of and of
their Consta

Sec. 984. (861.) There shall be ten Magistrates in Berkeley bl"
County, and no more, who shall be distributed as follows: three 1882, xvm.,
in the Parish of St. James Goose Creek, of whom one shall re- i‘vffﬁ; £83;
‘
' the upper portion
' . of said
' parish,
‘
‘ the central por- 1 889‘;,XX.,82!;
side
m
one in
h x X"
tion and one in the lower portion of said parish; two in the I 25 7:1 1 833::

Parish of St. Johns,-of whom one shall reside in upper St. 1897. x"xrl.:
Johns and one in the neighborhood of the Court House; two in
:31“
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the Parish of St. Stephens, of whom one shall reside at or near
the town of St. Stephens, one at or near Rigley’s Mills; one in

the Parish of St. James Santee, and one in the Parish of St.
Thomas and St. Dennis; one shall be located in the lower part
of St. Johns Berkeley, and have an ofﬁce at or near Oakley.
The said Magistrates shall each receive a salary of one hundred
dollars per annum, in lieu of all costs, charges or fees in crimi
nal matters; they shall each have the power to appoint one reg
ular Constable, who shall receive the same compensation as due
the Magistrate.
CHARLESTON COUNTY.
' Magistrates

Sec. 985. (862.) The Judicial and Ministerial Magistrates

gu§§?"°“°“ and the Magistrates’ Courts of the city of Charleston shall be
——-1884
XVIII in respect to jurisdiction and compensation and otherwise the
753; 1 886. same as are now or may be hereafter provided by law. The

ifnﬁf

Magistrates of the County of Charleston outside of the city of

1882, xvm., Charleston shall be located as follows: one on Edisto Island, I
90. N a. 4;
I 887- X I X; one on Wadmalaw Island, one on John’s Island, one on James
XXL.

1 90; Island, one on Sullivan’s Island, one in the parish of St. An

6, x 1897,
x I 1., drew, one at the town of Mt. Pleasant, one at Owendaw
it?“

xxm.. 75
18
wig , X
James Santee from Christ Church parish, and one at McClel
lanville; and they shall have jurisdiction as Magistrates and

Deputy Coroners over any and every part of said County out
side of the said city, and shall receive such salary as is now or

may be hereafter provided by law.

There shall also be one

Magistrate for that part of said County embraced between the
Cooper River on the east and Line street, in said city, on the

south, and Ashley River, on the west and the northern line of
said County, running from the Ashley River to the mouth of

Goose Creek, where it enters into the Cooper River; his juris
diction shall be limited to his part of said County embraced as
aforesaid. He shall have the same duties and powers_as the
Ministerial Magistrates in said city, and he shall return his
cases to and try them in the Magistrate’s Courts in the said city

of Charleston, and shall be a part of the system of said Mag
istrate’s Courts. He shall enter into a bond with the State
(with sureties) in the sum of one thousand dollars, as is re

quired of the Magistrates of the said city of Charleston, and he
shall receive as full compensation for all claims whatever
against the County such salary as is now or may be hereafter
provided by law. And there shall also be a Magistrate at or
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near Ten Mile Mill, in and for the said County of Charleston,
whose jurisdiction shall be limited to the territory bounded on

the north by the line dividing the County of Berkeley from the
County of Charleston, and on the east by the Cooper River, and
on the south by the northern line of the city of Charleston, and
on the west by the Ashley River. And he, as well as his con
stables, shall receive the same compensation or salary as other
Magistrates and constables of the County of Charleston outside

of the city of Charleston. In case'of the disability, inability
from any cause, absence from the State, death or resignation of
the Judicial Magistrate, his place shall be ﬁlled until such dis
ability or inability has been removed, or until the return of said
Magistrate, or until his successor has been appointed and qual
iﬁed by the Recorder of the city of Charleston; and in case of

the disability, inability or absence from the State of both the
said Judicial Magistrate and Recorder, then the Governor shall
appoint some person learned in the law to temporarily ﬁll the
place, such person to serve without compensation, unless com
pensated by said Judicial Magistrate and Recorder, and each
Magistrate in said County is authorized to appoint one Con
stable to perform such duties as are now by law provided and

to employ an extra Constable, if any of them deem it necessary,
for the collection of delinquent poll taxes. Said Constable shall
be allowed for his services the sum of twenty-ﬁve cents for each
poll collected, which sum shall be charged against the delin

quent in the same manner as Treasurers’ costs and penalties are
charged.
The Constables appointed outside of the city of Charleston

shall each receive out of the funds of the said County a salary
of one hundred dollars per annum, except the Constable ap
pointed by the Magistrate of the Parish of St. Philip’s outside

of said city, who shall receive a salary of three hundred dollars
per annum. The Constables appointed for the city of Charles
ton shall each receive a salary of three hundred dollars out of
the funds of said County.
The salaries herein provided shall be in full for all services
rendered in State cases, and shall be paid by the County Treas
urer of said County out of taxes collected for each ﬁscal year

in the same manner as other claims against the County; the
payments of said salaries shall be made upon the orders of the
County Commissioners, who shall issue the same at the periods
herein stated.
There shall be for the city of Charleston three Magistrates,
\
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one of whom shall be known as the Judicial Magistrate, and
two as Ministerial Magistrates. The Judicial Magistrates shall
have jurisdiction to hear and determine all cases properly
brought before him, but cannot practice in the Magistrate
“Courts. The Ministerial Magistrates may bring all actions and
prepare all cases triable in the Magistrates’ Courts, but cannot
hear and determine any cases whatever excepting when acting

as Judicial Magistrates in cases hereinafter provided.

The

Magistrates of the city of Charleston shall each enter into a
bond to the State, with sureties, in the sum of one thousand

dollars, and shall receive, as full compensation for all claims
against the County whatever, the following salary each: The
Judicial Magistrate at the rate of nine hundred dollars per an
num, and each Ministerial Magistrate at the rate of six hun

dred dollars per annum, said salary to be paid, on orders or
warrants of the County Commissioners, by the County Treas

urer. The Recorder of the city of Charleston is hereby clothed
with all the powers, duties and jurisdiction of a Judicial Mag
istrate, except that he shall not receive any additional compen
sation, and shall not have the authority of a Magistrate to ap
point a Constable.

Special Provisions Relating to Magistrates Courts in- the City
of Charleston.

,E°3;§“,;;,'ijf,{

Sec. 080. (888.) Courts of Magistrates shall be held in the

$33531 l”°"i" city of Charleston by one at least of the Judicial Magistrates
Won every day of the week, except Monday,. Saturday, Sunday,
I 7 ; 1 884: and public holidays, and may be held on any secular day. The

ivm" 753' §place of holding such Court shall be provided by the County
Commissioners of Charleston County.
I,“ 188:,

A. The said Courts shall have excusive jurisdiction of all

XVIIL. 91. teases properly triable before Magistrates in which the defend
4'
ant or a majority of the defendants shall reside within said city,
or within the late Parish of St. Philip’s outside of said city and

North of Line street. And they shall not have jurisdiction of
any such cause when the defendant or a majority of the defend
ants shall not reside within said city or said Parish, unless the
non—resident defendant or defendants consent thereto in writ
ing: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall apply when

the defendant or defendants are non-residents in this State.
B. All cases of landlord and tenant, and all cases respecting
879, XVII.,
X7

the unlawful holding of lands, tenements, or hereditaments,

arising in said city, which under the laws of this State may be
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heard and determined by a Magistrate or Magistrates, shall be
heard and determined in the said Court only.

C. All summons and other process for the Courts of Magis-—
trates in civil cases shall be issued exclusively by one of the sdi’i'fvh
Ministerial Magistrates.
D. Any party in any cause in said Court, civil or criminal,

shall be entitled to a jury, if he demand one previous to the
trial, to be drawn by the presiding Magistrate, and in the mode
now provided by law as governing the drawing of juries in
Magistrates’ Courts.

\

E. In all cases in which the State is a party, the trial before imi—
the Magistrate Court shall be conducted and the State be rep
resented by a Ministerial Magistrate, unless the Solicitor of the
Circuit be in charge thereof.

F. It shall be the duty of the Judicial Magistrates on the ﬁrst
day of each term of the Court of General Sessions of Charles
ton County, to report in writing, under their hands and seals,

to the presiding Judge of said Court:
First. The number of Ministerial Magistrates in the said city

of Charleston.
Second. The number of cases, civil and criminal, brought by

each of them in their Courts.
Third. The number of days on which, during said interval,
the Court has had its session.

Fourth. The amounts of ﬁnes imposed in said Courts and the
names of the persons ﬁned.
Fifth. The number and the names of the cases on which the~
docket fee has been imposed and those in which it has been
paid.

G. The said Magistrates' Courts shall have full power and
authority to punish for contempt committed during the session {7%i1‘1f‘299’
thereof, and if in the presence of said Court, and for such con—
tempt to impose punishment by ﬁne not exceeding twenty dol
lars and imprisonment not exceeding twenty-four hours, either
or both.
H. Appeals shall be from the said Magistrates’ Courts in all ——
cases now allowed by law for appeal from the ordinary Magis- 631:7? v I"
trates’ Courts, to be prosecuted in the same manner and under

the same regulations as therein prescribed.
I. All judgments in the said Court shall be entered as fol- __'Ibu g 8_
lows: The Clerk of said Court shall make up a judgment roll,

consisting in each case of the warrant or summons and ﬁnding
of the Court, and shall enter the same in a book kept by him for
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that purpose, specifying the name of the plaintiff, the name of
the defendant, the amount of the ﬁne or verdict and the amount
of the costs, with the date of the entry; said judgment roll to
be made up and entered within twenty-four hours after the ver—

dict is found, and shall be signed by the presiding Magistrate.
For his services in entering up such judgment, except in State
cases, he shall be entitled to demand and receive from the party
entering up the same the sum of twenty-ﬁve cents, which shall
be charged among the costs of the case.
W K. All executions issuing upon judgment in said Court shall

be signed by one of the Judicial Magistrates and ,be counter
signed by the Clerk, and shall be directed to all and singular
the Constables of said County, and in every other respect shall
be governed by the same rules as now pertain to executions is
sued by Magistrates.

TGT

Ib.. t 12-

L. In all cases in which it may be required by law that the
decision shall be rendered by two Magistrates, such cases shall
be heard and determined by the Judicial Magistrates.
M. The Judicial Magistrates shall have authority to appoint
a Clerk for their Court, who shall hold his term of office at their

pleasure, and who shall receive as his compensation as such
Clerk the fees herein provided for entering judgment.
117., § 13.

N. The amount of docket fee to be charged in each case shall
be as follows: When the sum sued for or amount of damages
claimed shall be twenty dollars or less, twenty—ﬁve cents; when
it shall be more than twenty and less than ﬁfty dollars, ﬁfty
cents; and when ﬁfty dollars or over, one dollar; said fee shall

'be charged among the costs of the case.
CHEROKEE COUNTY.

inb‘c’ifﬁitfi

Sec. 986a. The Judicial Districts in Cherokee County shall

51:12: be as follows: the First District shall embrace Limestone
“9- &°Township; the Second District shall embrace White Plains
1900. XXIII-- Township; the Third District shall embrace Draytonville
332'

Township; the Fourth District shall embrace Gowdeywille
Township: the Fifth District shall embrace Morgan, and the
Sixth shall embrace Cherokee Township. The said Magis

trates and their Constables shall each receive from said County,
as compensation for their services, and in lieu of all fees and
costs in criminal cases, the following salaries per annum, pay—

able quarterly, to wit: the Magistrate for the First District, re
siding at Gaffney, one hundred dollars, payable quarterly, and
he shall be allowed no Constable, but direct all his processes,
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civil and criminal, to the Sheriff of the County, who shall re—
ceive a salary of one hundred and seventy-ﬁve dollars for all
criminal work issuing from said Magistrate’s Court, and for
the service of all civil processes issuing from said Magistrate’s

Court, the fees now allowed by law for Constables, and the said
Magistrate shall have jurisdiction over Cherokee County; and
the Magistrate of the Sixth District, residing at Blacksburg,
shall receive one hundred dollars, and the Constable for said
Magistrate shall receive one hundred dollars as a salary; and all

other Magistrates for said County each shall receive forty dol—
lars, and their Constables each forty dollars, payable quarterly.
Three additional Magistrates shall be appointed in said County

to those appointed by law, as follows: One for Limestone
Township, one for Cherokee Township, who, with his Con—
stable, shall reside and have police power at Cherokee Falls,
with concurrent jurisdiction with the Magistrate of the Third
and Fourth Districts; and one who shall reside at or near Lit

tlejohn's Precinct. with concurrent jurisdiction with the Mag
istrates of the Third and Fourth Districts; and the said addi
tional Magistrates shall each appoint one Constable, and they
and their Constables shall each, respectively, receive the same

salary as the Magistrates and Constables of the Fourth Dis
trict.

‘

CHESTER COUNTY.

Sec. 987. (863.) In Chester County there shall be six Mag- ,,,J,“§i°ij“,‘2ji;
istrates. as follows:

(if
One for the township of Blackstock's, number
Magistrmsfm

Court
House and Sandy River,
to be known
as First Judicial
.
.
.
.

Chester Counv

District; one for the townships of LeW1sville and Hazlewood, ty.
as Second Judicial District; and one for each of the town- ng'm

ships of Landsford, Rossville, Baton Rouge and Halseeville,Q’ﬁfliisg?“
to be known respectively as Third, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Ju
dicial Districts; and shall receive the following annual salaries:

Magistrates for First District, three hundred and ﬁfty dollars;
the Magistrate for Second District, eighty~ﬁve dollars; the
Magistrate‘ for the Third District, one hundred dollars, and

the Magistrates in the other districts, ﬁfty dollars each.

Con

stables to receive the same compensation now ﬁxed by law.
CHESTERFIELD COUNTY.
Sec. 988. (864.) The Magistrate for Cheraw Township,

eighty dollars; for Chesterﬁeld Court House, one hundred
and twenty-ﬁve dollars: Provided, He he required to attend

.

35°
. Magistrat'“ all Courts of General Sessions for Chesterﬁeld County; for
in Chesterﬁeld

Cpumy; sala- Jefferson, Old Store and Mt. Croghan, each ﬁfty dollars; for
siesthixiii cg: Cole Hill, Steer Pen, Alligator and near Brock’s Mill, each

“ables

forty dollars. Each of these Magistrates shall appoint 21- Con

63“? {3515; stable, who shall give bond under the provisions of the Act
XXIIL. 18: of I894, relating to Constables in said county, and shall re
Xxm" ceive the same as the Magistrate appointing him, in lieu of
fees and costs in criminal cases and criminal matters, except
that they shall be allowed ﬁve cents per mile, going and re
turning, by the nearest route from the ofﬁce of the Magistrate

whom they serve, to the jail or chaingang, as the case may be,
when required to take prisoners, and mileage to be charged
for each trip, regardless of the number of prisoners so carried.
CLARENDON COUNTY.

. Magist'M"
in

Sec. 989. (865.) In Clarendon County Magistrates shall

Clarendon

Countybe appointed as follows: One shall reside in the town of
TEE, xvn., Manning, one at or near New Zion Church, one at Forreston,

:ggfgoji‘ﬂglj; and the others in different and convenient portions of the
agggﬁxf,‘x;li County. The Magistrates appointed to serve outside of the
g:

1681903: town of Manning shall each appoint one person to act as

1900, "xxml Constable, in serving the processes of their respective Courts,
33"
removable at pleasure. All criminal process issued by the
Magistrate located at Manning shall be executed by the
Sheriff of said County, without any additional compensation.
Magistrates shall receive the following annual salaries: The
one at Manning, three hundred dollars: all the others in the

County, each one hundred dollars.
Each Magistrate so appointed shall give a bond of ﬁve

hundred dollars for the faithful performance of his duties, to
be approved by the Judge of the Third Circuit.
If any Magistrate appointed for said County shall neglect
to attend to the duties of his ofﬁce. or shall be guilty of op

pression in ofﬁce, or shall fail to pay over, as required by law,
the fees and ﬁnes collected by him in his ofﬁce, he shall be

liable to indictment therefor, and, on conviction, shall be liable

to imprisonment for two years or a ﬁne of ﬁve hundred dollars,
or both. within the discretion of the Court, and shall be re

moved from ofﬁce.
The County Board of Commissioners of said County shall
audit and cause to be set aside annually, out of the County
funds, a sum sufﬁcient to pay the salaries herein provided;
and failure on the part of the Treasurer to comply with the

3'5 1
requirements of this Section shall be a misdemeanor, the pen
alty of which shall be ﬁne or imprisonment, as may be deemed

best by the Court.
COLLETON COUNTY.

Sec. 990. (866.) There shall be thirteen Magistrates in the Edict“ C°““'
County of Colleton, one of whom shall hold his Court in the '
town of Walterboro. Each of said Magistrates is authorized 4;:2iasgofitiili

and empowered to appoint a Constable for his Court, who,§(5v'
836’;
upon such appointment, taking the oath of ofﬁce and ﬁling 28992332217"
his bond, as now required by law, shall have all the powers XXIII, 476. '

and discharge all the duties of a Constable. Each of said
Magistrates and Constables shall receive an annual salary
of ﬁfty dollars, except the Magistrate appointed for VValter
horo, who shall receive an annual salary of one hundred and
ﬁfty dollars. One Magistrate shall be appointed at or near
Harleyville. The Constables of said Magistrates shall each
receive an annual salary of sixty-ﬁve dollars, except the Con
stable at \Vaterloo, who shall receive seventy-ﬁve dollars;

such salaries to be in lieu of all costs against the County, in

cluding inquisitions when such Magistrate shall be acting as
Coroner : Provided, That any of the Magistrates in said County,
who having been duly deputized by the Coroner of said
County to hold inquests, when so doing shall divide with the

Coroner one-half the fees now provided by law for the Cor
oner: Provided. further, That said Magistrates and Constables
shall be entitled, in addition to the salary herein provided for,

to receive fees and costs in civil cases, and in criminal cases
when paid by the defendant; and that said Constables shall

also receive ﬁve cents for each mile traveled in conveying
prisoners to the County jail. Each Constable shall be re
quired to make return, upon oath, on all warrants of arrest

placed in his hands for execution by said Magistrates, at the
expiration of ten days, when failing to effect arrest; and upon

failing to make such return, shall be liable to pay a forfeit
of two dollars for each offense, said forfeit to be deducted
from his salary by the County Commissioners, upon informa
tion given to them by the Magistrate, duly certiﬁed under his
hand and seal.
There shall be one additional Magistrate, who shall serve
without salary or compensation, and who shall reside at Os—
borne, with jurisdiction conﬁned within one-quarter of a mile
in all directions from depot at Osborne.
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DARLINGTON COUNTY.

in Darlington
County.

_—
i888,

Sec. 991. (867.) There shall be Magistrates in Darlington

XXL,

.

168, g 6; 1893, County as follows:

At Darlington Court House, two at an

:gggll‘k $1“), annual salary Of two hundred and twenty dollars each; Lamar,
753; 1899- one, at one hundred and ﬁfty dollars; Society Hill, one, at
iiifiilx'r'f; one

334'

hundred

and

twenty-ﬁve dollars;

Hartsville,

one,

at

two hundred and twenty dollars; Una, one, at one hundred

and twenty—ﬁve dollars. The Magistrates at Darlington Court
House shall issue their papers direct to the Sheriff of the
County, who shall be entitled to the same fees as allowed
Constables in similar cases.

Salaries pay! The salaries herein provided shall be in full of fees in crim
ablc quarterly‘ inal cases and for inquests when acting as Coroner.
Each Of said Magistrates are authorized to appoint a person
to act as Constable in serving and executing process issued

by him, who shall give the bond and take the oath required
by law. The Constables so appointed shall receive as com—
pensation for their services the fee at present allowed by law.

The salaries herein provided shall be due and payable quar—
terly, upon the order of the County Board of Commissioners
of said County.

“5022:; if;
P°siti°n °f-

Each Of said Magistrates shall collect and pay over to the
County Treasurer all costs and fees in criminal cases to which

he would have been entitled but for the provisions Of this
Section, together with all ﬁnes collected by him, and shall,
at least ten days prior to each term of the Court of General
Sessions for the County, make out and ﬁle with the Clerk of

£33,??? 3: Court a sworn transcript of his criminal docket, which shall
agzéttjiryft’ show the amount Of fees and costs and ﬁnes imposed, and the
sums collected thereon, which transcript shall be submitted

to _the Grand Jury, at the term next ensuing, for investigation.
DORCHESTER COUNTY.

in

Sec. 992. There shall be appOinted in Dorchester County

seven Magistrates, as follows: Two at Summerville, One each
“*5 0f and 0‘ at the following places: St. George, Harleyville, Ridgeville,
fill" comm Grover, and one in Collins Township. The Magistrates shall
have jurisdiction throughout the county, and receive compen
gann'sggesanon as follows: The Magistrate at St. George shall Ire~
ceive one hundred and ﬁfty dollars, and the Magistrates at

Ridgeville and Summerville shall each receive one hundred
dollars; the Magistrate at Harleyville and in Collins Township
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shall receive sixty-ﬁve dollars, and the Magistrate at Grover
ﬁfty dollars. Said compensation shall be in full for all cost

and fees in criminal cases, except as hereinafter provided.
Each Magistrate shall appoint one Constable, who shall re

ceive an annual salary equal to the Magistrate by whom said
Constable is appointed, which salary shall be in lieu of all
costs in criminal cases, except at Summerville, where there
shall be one Constable, who shall be appointed by the Gov
ernor and act for both Magistrates, after entering into bond
with sufﬁcient sureties, to be approved by the Clerk of Court
of said County, in the sum of two hundred dollars, and who

shall receive a salary annually of one hundred and ﬁfty dollars,

such salary to be in lieu of all costs and fees as now provided
by law:

Provided, That each Constable shall receive four

cents per mile each way for conveying prisoners to prison or
chaingang, in addition to the actual expenses incurred in such
transportation: And further Prat-'ided, That the nearest of
said Magistrates may hold inquests when necessary, and re—

ceive the sum of two dollars and ﬁfty cents for viewing a body
and granting a burial permit, and ﬁve dollars for holding an
inquest. That the Magistrates now appointed shall continue
in oﬂice until their successors are appointed and qualiﬁed.
The salaries and fees herein provided for shall be paid monthly
by warrant of the County Supervisor on the County
Treasurer.

EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

Sec. 993. (863.) There shall be in Edgeﬁeld County seven Magnum“,
Judicial Districts, as follows, to wit: the First District shall a“??? ﬁtjr'nff
embrace those parts of Pickens and Wise Townships not in time] gyrisélisj

~ District Two; the Second District shall embrace Shaw Town- Constables. "
ship, and that portion of Merriwether; Wise and Pickens 1m
Townships within following limits, to wit: east of the old yxzfl‘lfﬂgg
Stage Road from Kendrick's by the Tillman Place, Mt. Vintage to Mays, and then turn to the right leaving the
old Stage Road, and go by Gary Place, crossing the old
Plank Road between Walter Miller’s and Barr Place, thence
around by Rock Quarry to intersect the Weaver Road at T.
G. Smith’s; thence to ]. DeLoch’s, thence leaving the Weaver
Road, taking the road by Harmony Church on to Mark
Toney’s; thence the road leading to Holmes’ Mill; thence to
where this road enters the Aiken Road, near Dr. Timmer

23—C.

XXIIL.
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man’s; and the salary of the Magistrate and Constable in the
said Second District shall each be one hundred dollars; the

Third District shall embrace those portions of Johnston, Mob
ley and W'ard Townships remaining in Edgeﬁeld County; the
Fourth District shall embrace Merriwether, Gregg and Collier
Townships riot embraced in Second District; the Fifth District
shall embrace \Vashington, Ryan and Collins Townships; the
, Sixth District shall embrace Tolbert, Moss and Hibler Town
ships; the Seventh District shall embrace Blocker Township,

that portion of Grey Township lying south of the line surveyed
for Greenwood County, that portion of Pine Grove Township

remaining in Edgeﬁeld County, and that portion of Pickens
Township lying north of Little Turkey Creek and west of a

straight line running from a point on said creek ﬁve hundred
yards above the bridge, on road between Capt.
C. Brooks
and estate of John Harris, in a northeasterly direction, to the
Saluda County line, at a point ﬁfty yards north of Calvary
Church. The ofﬁce of the Magistrate of the First District
shall be at Edgeﬁeld Court House, and his salary shall be
one hundred and_ ﬁfty dollars per annum; the ofﬁce of the

Magistrate of the Third District shall be at Johnston, and his
salary shall be one hundred dollars per annum; the ofﬁce of
the Magistrate of the Fourth District shall be at Parksville,

and his salary shall be one hundred dollars per annum; the
salaries of the remaining Magistrates in said County shall be
each seventy-ﬁve dollars per annum: Provided, however, That

the criminal jurisdiction of the Magistrate of the First Dis
trict shall not be conﬁned to the townships of that district,

but shall extend over the whole County of Edgeﬁeld, except
the trial and examination of cases. which shall be had before
the Magistrate nearest the defendant, as now prescribed by
law. That each Magistrate appointed for the County of Edge
ﬁeld, under the provisions of this Section, shall be authorized
and empowered to appoint and employ a person to act as

Constable, who shall receive from the county as compensation
'
for his services the same amount as that received by the
,nmgg‘i‘gi‘fﬁ Magistrate making such appointment, and which shall be paid
C°‘""Yin the same manner.
1887. XIX.
1015;

2%,;98'8'
5.8%:

‘

FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

r 8 8 8 ,

Sec. 994. (868.) The County of Fairﬁeld is divided into

1 8:3; fourteen Judicial Districts. The First District embraces Feas

1897," xxulterville township; the Second District embraces Rock Creek

gﬁnfsz’township; the Third District embraces Brice township; the
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Fourth District embraces Jackson Creek township; the Fifth

District embraces Gladden’s Grove township; the Sixth Dis
trict embraces Wateree township; the Seventh District em

braces Mount Zion and Oakland townships; the Eighth Dis
trict embraces so much Of Ridgeway and Bear Creek town

ships as' indicated by the following boundaries, to wit:
beginning at a point in Bear Creek township on the line
between the Counties of Kershaw and Fairﬁeld at the resi

dence of W. Perry; then in a straight line in Northerly
direction by way Of the residence of 'J. B. Cloud; thence along
the public road in North and Northwesterly direction by
way Of the residence of EM. L. Duke, J. D. Joiner and others

to the Old Johnson place, there cornering and running in
Westerly direction by the neighborhood road leading to Dr.
Campbell’s; thence W'esterly by way of residence of Mrs.
Craig, John Taylor and others, Shortest public or neighbor—

hood road. to the Poor House of Fairﬁeld County on boun
dary line between Ridgeway and Greenbrier townships; then
cornering and running South along the line between said

townships to lines separating the Counties of Richland and
Fairfield; then cornering and running East on said line sep—

arating said Counties to starting point at or near the residence

of said \V. Perry.

The Ninth District embraces Simpson

township and the portions of Ridgeway and Bear Creek town—

ships lying to the North and Northeast Of the territory em
braced in the Eighth District heretofore described, and not
included in said district; the Tenth District embraces Green

brier township; the Eleventh District embraces Horeb town
ship; the Twelfth District embraces Jenkinsville township,
and the Thirteenth District embraces all of Bear Creek town
ship except that portion thereof lying North of the road lead
ing from H. L. Crumpton’s to Nelson's Mills and West of
Bull Neck Road; the Fourteenth District embraces the ter
ritory within the following boundaries: starting from Big

Dutchman’s Creek on the South, where Big Dutchman’s
Creek joins yVateree River; thence northwest to a point where
Debutory Creek empties into the Catawba River, and follow
ing Debutory Creek in a Southwestern direction to a point
known as Old Gladden’s Grove, and turning in a Southern
direction on the Rocky Mount road to Wateree or Mt. Olivet
Church: thence on the Camden road to Mount Moriah
Church; from thence in a Southern direction by Poplar

Church to a place known as D. H. Ruff’s on Big Dutchman’s
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Creek; and from thence running in at Northeastern direction
along Big Dutchman's Creek to Wateree River.
One Magistrate shall be appointed for each of said Judicial
Districts, who must reside or hold his ofﬁce within the limits
of his district, except the Magistrate for the Seventh Judicial
District, who must reside at Winnsboro, in said district. They
shall have exclusive jurisdiction within the limits of their

respective districts in all prosecutions triable by them, and
in prosecutions cognizable by the Court of Sessions they shall
have jurisdiction throughout the County. But prosecutions
may be removed from one Magistrate to another for the
causes and in the manner now provided by law, and nothing
contained in this Section shall be construed to interfere with
the endorsing of warrants by a Magistrate in order to autho
rize their execution, or with the execution or service of
warrants and other papers in any portion of said County, or

with the jurisdiction of two Magistrates sitting together in
cases ‘now provided by law. Each may appoint one person
to act as his Constable in serving and executing such process
as he may issue.
The Sheriff of the County may be authorized to serve and
execute process in all criminal prosecutions cognizable by

the Court of Sessions.
Salaries of
M a g i I tratel
and their Con
stables.

The annual salaries of the Magistrates of Fairﬁeld County,
and of their Constables for all criminal business shall be as

Ib.

hundred and ﬁfty dollars; and all others in the County, each,

follows:

The Magistrate for Seventh Judicial District, one

ﬁfty dollars, except the Ninth Judicial District, where it shall

be one hundred dollars. Each Magistrate shall have the power
to appoint one Constable, who shall receive ﬁfty dollars each
per annum in lieu of all fees and costs in criminal cases, except
the Constable in the Seventh Judicial District, who shall re

ceive seventy-ﬁve dollars, and the Constable in the Ninth
Judicial District, who shall receive seventy-ﬁve dollars. The
above salaries shall be paid quarterly upon the warrant of the

County Board of Commissioners.
Each of said Magistrates shall collect and pay over to the
County Treasurer of the County all costs and fees to which

he or the Constable employed or appointed by him would
have been entitled but for the provisions of this Section, to
gether with all ﬁnes collected; and shall at least ten days prior

to each term of the Court of General Sessions for the County
make out and ﬁle with the Clerk of said Court a certiﬁed
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transcript of his criminal docket, which shall show the amount
of fees, costs and ﬁnes imposed, and the amount- collected
thereon.
FLORENCE COUNTY.

-

'Sec. 995. (869.) There shall be ﬁve Magistrates in Flor—I Magistrates
ence County: two in the city of Florence, at a salary of two 80.53,? facile;

hundred and ﬁfty dollars each; one in the town of Timmons- {52f cmm'
ville, at a salary of one hundred and twenty-ﬁve dollars; one-W
in Cains or Pee Dee township, and one in or near the town- 171. § 5'; 1885:
ship of Motts, each to receive a salary of ﬁfty dollars; said .§,',5f8'y§x’_j

salaries to be paid to said Magistrates in lieu of all costs and ;g,g§=,ff;§;
fees in criminal cases. Each Magistrate shall have the power piss. XXIIL.
to appoint one constable; the constables in the City of Flor
ence to receive a salary of one hundred and twenty-ﬁve dollars

each, the Constable at Timmonsville seventy-ﬁve dollars, and
each of the others ﬁfty dollars, in lieu of all costs and fees in
criminal cases. Each Constable shall also receive three cents
per mile each way fOr conveying prisoners to jail or chain
gang, and two cents per mile each way in the most direct
route to make arrest. And the two Magistrates in the City
of Florence may employ the Sheriff to act as Constable for
them at the same salaries as is provided for the Constables for

said two Magistrates in the City of Florence. And the
County Commissioners shall furnish to all the Magistrates of
said County all legal blank forms used in criminal cases that
is necessary to their ofﬁcial ofﬁce.
GEORGETOWN COUNTY.

Sec. 996. (870.) Six Magistrates shall be appointed for the Georgetown
County of Georgetown, one of whom Shall reside in the town Ounty.

of Georgetown, one in the village of Plantersville, one 70;?sg6'2;)§,l3§é:
in

the Northern, one in
.

.

the

Eastern,
.

.

and
.

.

two
.

in

the XX“Ml-5,5;
. .

I

9

.

XX"

Southern section of said County. Their jurisdiction, both ClVll g6}: l 869 r,
and criminal, shall extend over the whole County. Each may I 3;, axif,
i362; i 8 9 7 ,
appoint a person to act as Constable in serving and executing XXII"
4%
process issued by him. The salaries of said Magistrates and
their Constables shall be as follows: The Magistrate at

Georgetown, two hundred dollars; at Plantersville, one hun
dred and twenty-ﬁve dollars; at Southeastern or Southern
Section, one hundred and twenty-ﬁve dollars, and all others
in the County, each, seventy-ﬁve dollars.
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Each of the Constables appointed by said Magistrate shall
receive the sum of ﬁfty dollars per annum, except the Con
stable appointed by the Magistrate residing in the town of
Georgetown, who shall receive a salary of two hundred dol
lars per annum, and the Constable appointed by the Magis

trate residing in the village of Plantersville, who shall receive
a salary of seventy-ﬁve dollars per annum; and the salaries

of all the said Magistrates and Constables shall be in lieu of
all fees, costs and charges in criminal cases.
The Sheriff of said County shall be required to act as Con
stable for the Magistrate residing in the town of Georgetown
without additional compensation; but no Magistrate for said
County residing outside of the town of Georgetown shall issue

any warrant or other process to the Sheriff of said County in
any case triable by him. The Sheriff may be authorized to
serve and execute process issued by any of said Magistrates in

criminal prosecutions cognizable by the Court of Sessions,
and shall receive therefor the fees allowed by law for such
services.
The Magistrates so appointed shall each give a bond of ﬁve
hundred dollars, and each Constable a bond Of two hundred

and ﬁfty dollars, with good and sufficient surety, for the faith
ful performance of their respective duties, said bonds to be

approved, by endorsement thereon in writing, by the Judge of
the Third Circuit.
The County Commissioners of said County must set aside
out of the County funds a sum sufﬁcient to pay the salaries
herein provided, the same to be paid quarterly. Any failure
on the part of the County Commissioners or the County
Treasurer to comply with this requirement shall be a mis
demeanor, the penalty for which shall be ﬁne or imprisonment,

or both, in the discretion of the Court.
Each of said Magistrates shall collect and pay over to the

County Treasurer Of the County all costs and fees to which he
or the Constable employed or appointed by him would have

been entitled but for the provisions of this Section, together
with all ﬁnes collected; and shall, at least ten days prior to

each term of the Court of General Sessions for the County,
make out and ﬁle with the Clerk of said Court a certiﬁed
transcript of his criminal docket, which shall show the amount
of fees, costs and ﬁnes imposed, and the amount collected
thereon.

If either of said Magistrates shall neglect to attend to the
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duties of his ofﬁce, or shall be guilty of extortion or oppres
sion in ofﬁce, or shal fail to pay over, as required by this
Section, the costs and ﬁnes collected by him in his ofﬁce, he

shall be liable to indictment therefor, and upon conviction
thereof shall be imprisoned for a period of not less than six
months nor more than one year, or be ﬁned in a sum not less

than ﬁfty dollars nor more than two hundred and ﬁfty dollars.
either or both, in the discretion of the Court.
GREENVILLE COUNTY.

Sec. 997. (863.) There shall be appointed in Greenville_ Mlsiltrates

.

.

.

‘1

County twelve Magistrates, as follows: two in the city of ‘5‘,,_,,,?,'j'°“,';‘§
Greenville, at a salary of three hundred dollars each; one for
c°'“'""
Bates and Paris Mountain Townships, at a salary of ﬁfty
dollars:
one for Cleveland and Saluda Townships, at a salary 7oii66'rﬂiii

of ﬁfty dollars; one for O’Neal and Chick Springs Townships, , as},
at a salary of ﬁfty dollars; one for Highland and Glassy ﬁqq'ggg;
Mountain Townships, at a salary of ﬁfty dollars; one for But- £27;- 3233-:
ler and O’Neal Townships, at a salary of ﬁfty dollars; one for xxnt, 22;

Gantt and Grove Townships, at a salary of seventy-ﬁve dollars; one for Oak Lawn and Dunklin Townships,.at a salary

of ﬁfty dollars; one for Fairview Township, at a salary of
ﬁfty dollars. Each of the aforesaid Magistrates, except the
Magistrates for the city of Greenville, shall appoint a Con—
stable, who shall receive a salary of ﬁfty dollars each, except

for Gantt and Grove, who shall receive seventy-ﬁve dollars.
There shall also be a Magistrate at the town of Greers,
who shall receive a salary of seventy—ﬁve dollars, ﬁfty

dollars of said salary to be paid by Greenville County
and twenty-ﬁve dollars by Spartanburg County; and said
Magistrate at Greers shall appoint a Constable, at a salary
of sixty dollars, forty dollars of said salary to be paid by the

County of Greenville and twenty dollars by the County of
Spartanburg.

Also, one Magistrate at the town of Piedmont,

at a salary of one hundred dollars, who shall appoint a Con
stable, at a salary of one hundred dollars, one-half of each of
these salaries to be paid by the County of Greenville and the
other half by the County of Anderson; both of these ofﬁcers
to reside at Piedmont. and have jurisdiction, police powers

and duties within a radius of three miles from Piedmont within
both Greenville and Anderson Counties.
The above compensation of Magistrates shall be in full for

all services in all criminal cases, and shall be jaid quarterly

xxm"
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by the County Treasurer upon the warrant of the County

Supervisor.
GREENWOOD COUNTY.
Magistr a t e s
in Greenwood
County, a n d

their

One shall be commissioned for

Consta

bles.
1899, XXIII.,

:2.

Sec. 998. Ten Magistrates shall be appointed for Green
wood County, and no more.

each of the following places, viz: Greenwood, Ninety—Six,
Hodges, Troy, Bradley, Verdery, Coronaca, Gaines, Lyon,
and Kinard’s Store; each shall have his ofﬁce at the place for
which he shall be appointed.
Each of said Magistrates
shall receive as compensation for his services and in lieu of
all costs and fees in criminal cases, thesum of ﬁfty dollars;

except the Magistrate at Greenwood, who shall receive one
hundred and ﬁfty dollars, and the Magistrate at Ninety-Six,

who shall receive one hundred dollars.

In addition to their

salaries they shall receive, when called upon to act as Coroner,
the fees allowed by law for such services. Each of said Mag
istrates is authorized to appoint a Constable to serve and
execute such process as he may issue. Each Constable shall
receive as compensation for his services, and in lieu of all

costs and fees in criminal cases, the sum of ﬁfty dollars per
annum, except the Constable for the Magistrate in the town
of Greenwood, who shall receive one hundred and ﬁfty dollars

per annum. Said Constables shall be paid, in addition to their
salaries, for conveying prisoners to jail or to the chaingang,
at the rate of six cents per mile for each mile of necessary

travel, computed from the ofﬁce of the Magistrate to the jail
or to the chaingang, as the case may be; the salaries and other

compensation of Magistrates and Constables, as herein pro
vided, shall be due and payable quarterly upon the orders of
the County Supervisor; and that the County Board of Com
missioners be authorized and required to furnish Magistrates
with the necessary blanks used in criminal cases. Each of
said Magistrates shall collect and pay over to the County
Treasurer all costs and fees to which he or the Constable em—

ployed or appointed by him would have been entitled but for
the provisions of this Section, together with all ﬁnes collected.
He shall, at least ten days prior to each term of the Court of

General Sessions of the county make out and ﬁle with the
Clerk of said Court a certiﬁed transcript of his criminal
docket, which shall show the amount of fees, costs and ﬁnes
imposed, and the amount collected thereon, which transcript

shall be for the investigation of the Grand Jury, and shall be

O
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in lieu of the investigation of the books and records of the
Magistrates of the County as now provided by law. _
HAMPTON COUNTY.

Sec. 999. (871.) Six Magistrates shall be appointed for_ Magistrates
Hampton County, who shall reside, one in Peeples, one in gountimriiog

Goethe, one in Lawton, one in Robert,-one in Coosawhatchie

cmm'

and one in Pocotaligo Townships. Each of the said Mag—m
istrates shall receive a salary of ﬁfty dollars, except the Mag- 596.465; i887.
istrate for Peeples, who shall receive seventy-ﬁve dollars.i\s;s),("

Each of the said Magistrates so appointed shall be authorized
and empowered to appoint and employ a Constable, who shall
receive for his services the same amount as that received by
the Magistrate making the appointment.

L786? 7'

Each Magistrate so

appointed shall be required to make a report monthly to the
County Board of Supervisors of all fees and costs collected by
him in criminal cases or proceedings and to pay the same
monthly to the County Treasurer. The costs and fees to
which said Magistrates and Constables would have been en

titled but for the provisions of this Section shall be collected
and paid over to the County Treasury of said County, to
gether with all ﬁnes collected. And each of said Magistrates
shall, at least ten days prior to each term of the Court of
General Sessions for the County wherein he resides, make out

and ﬁle with the Clerk of said Court a certiﬁed transcript of
his criminal docket, which shall show the amount of fees, costs
and ﬁnes imposed and the amount collected thereon. If any

Magistrate or, his Constable shall receive any compensation
_ for discontinuing or compromising any criminal case, it shall
be deemed sufﬁcient cause for forfeiture of his ofﬁce, and if any

such charge should be substantiated the Governor shall at
once remove him and appoint a-successor. Each of said
Magistrates and Constables shall enter into bond in the penal
sum of two hundred and ﬁfty dollars, with security, to be

approved by the County Board of Commissioners of said
County, for the faithful performance of his duties.
_ Magistrates

HORRY COUNTY.

In

Horry

County, and
their
Consta

See. 1000. (863.) Magistrates for Horry County shall be as bk,
follows. and receive salaries named: Conway, seventy dollars; 185;“);qu
Dog Bluff, Bayboro. Gallivant's Ferry, Floyd’s Green Sea. LitKt 1; '13:;

tle River, Socastee, and Simpson Creek, each to receive thirty- X888, XX, 89:
ﬁve dollars—the Magistrate in Simpson Creek to reside near §;1}I,',83_°°‘
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the centre of the Township; Buck’s, thirty dollars; Dogwood
Neck, twenty—ﬁve dollars; and an additional Magistrate shall
be appointed for Horry County, to reside at Loris, at a salary of
forty dollars; and one at Adrian, at a salary of thirty dollars
per annum. Each Magistrate in Horry shall appoint a compe

tent Constable, who shall receive a like salary as the Magistrate
appointing him, and shall hold ofﬁce for a like term, unless
sooner removed. Said Magistrates and Constables shall have

jurisdiction throughout the County.
KERSHAW COUNTY.

in Ligglitiiiﬁ

Sec. 1001. (872.) In Kershaw County there shall be Magis
trates, who shall receive annual salaries in lieu of all fees in

L“

__ criminal cases, as follows:

One Magistrate at Camden, for

491:8;6- llglsxé: DeKalb Township, two hundred dollars; two Magistrates each
X I x.', ’ 1044; for West Wateree and Flat Rock Townships, and one M agis
trate for Buffalo Township, each forty dollars; and one at or
'3'
near Lucknow, forty dollars. Each of these Magistrates for
Kershaw County may appoint a Constable, to receive an annual
salary of equal amount to the salary of the Magistrate so ap
pointing, to be paid at the same time and in the same manner.

Said Magistrates when called upon to act as Coroner shall
receive, in addition to their salaries, the fees allowed by law to

Magistrates in such cases. In criminal prosecutions. cognizable
by the Court of General Sessions, and when arrests in any case
are made beyond the limits of the County, the Sheriff of the
County may be authorized to serve and execute process, and

he shall receive therefor the same fees as are now or hereafter
may be allowed by law for such services.
LANCASTER COUNTY.
Magistrates

Sec. 1002. (863.)In Lancaster County there shall be one

lCrduntliticzisried Magistrate for each Judicial District therein, and one for the
iiieesir coma. Judicial District known as the Kershaw Judicial District of

wme Kershaw and Lancaster Counties, as established by an Act of
2‘81}; 7;? the General Assembly of 1890, page 893.

Each of the said

89 s ; '1 891': Magistrates shall be a resident of the District for which he is
T172210: £13342 appointed, and shall reside therein during his term of oﬁice,

ifgf'and the Magistrate for the Kershaw Judicial District shall
hold his ofﬁce in the town of Kershaw, and the Magistrate for

the Judicial District embracing the town of Lancaster shall
reside or keep his ofﬁce in said town. In all criminal actions tri
able by said Magistrates they shall have exclusive jurisdiction
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within the limits of their respective jurisdictions.

In prosecu

tions cognizable by the Courts of General Sessions said Mag
istrates shall each have jurisdiction throughout the limits of the
County. But prosecutions and civil actions may be removed
from one Magistrate to another for the same causes and in the
same manner as is now provided by law. In cases of sickness,
absence or temporary disability of any Magistrate, the nearest
Magistrate is hereby authorized to hear and determine any
cause that may arise within the jurisdiction of the Magistrate
so absent, sick or disabled as aforesaid. Magistrates shall re
ceive the following salaries: Magistrate for Judicial District
embracing Lancaster, two hundred dollars; for the Judicial
District embracing Kershaw, one hundred dollars;

and

all

others in the County, each ﬁfty dollars. Each Magistrate shall
appoint one Constable, and said Constable shall receive the
same salary as the Magistrate making the appointment. The
salaries to be paid as now provided by law. \V hen called upon
to act as Coroner they shall receive, in addition, the same fees '

as are allowed Coroners.
LAURENS COUNTY.
Sec. 1003. (873.) The number of Magistrates for Laurens in Magistra‘“
_
_
La u r e n 5
County shall not exceed nine, one for each of the Townships Couponc arid
'
.
t
C
on! a
of Laurens, Cross Hill, Hunter, Jacks, Scufﬁetown, Sullivan, blel."

Young, Dial and Waterloo. Each shall receive from the ,888; XX"
County as compensation for his services, and in lieu of costs §°'x§ “9‘2":
and fees in criminal cases, the sum of ﬁfty dollars per annum, I 89 2, x x.,
.
.
; 1 8
payable at the end of each quarter. in equal installments, upon §9X71_, Xég;
I

p

I

I

' I

I

the warrant of the County Supervisor, except that the Magis- 41897.
7 9; 1 90°,-.
trate for the Township of Laurens (who shall reside in or XXIIL as?
near Laurens Court House) shall receive two hundred and

ﬁfty dollars: and the Magistrate for Hunter Township (who
Shall reside in or near Clinton) shall receive one hundred dol—
lars; and the Magistrate at Waterloo shall receive one

hundred dollars.

All the others in the County, each ﬁfty

dollars, to be paid as herein directed.

Each of the said

Constables

Magistrates shall be authorized and empowered to appoint milcompcma'
and employ a person to act as Constable, who shall receive
from the County as compensation for his services the fol

lowing annual salaries: At Laurens Court House, two hun
dred and twenty—ﬁve dollars; in Dial Township, seventy—ﬁve
dollars; all the others, the same amount as that received by the
Magistrate making the appointment and payable in the same
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manner; and such Constable shall not receive any sum of

money from the County or from any person for any service
rendered by him in any criminal case under such employ
ment or appointment, except as herein provided; but should
any of the said Constables not perform any duty required
of him, the Magistrate is authorized and required to employ
some one else to perform such duty, and the amount paid for
such services shall be deducted by the County Supervisor
from the salary of the Constable who should have performed
the services. In criminal prosecutions cognizable by the Court

'ewsehﬂgfcfjm: of General Sessions, the Sheriff of the County may be author
Sessions pm- ized to serve processes of the Magistrates and shall receive
“55'

therefor the same fees as are now or hereafter may be allowed
by law. Each of said Magistrates shall collect and pay over to

Fines. etc" the County Treasurer all costs and fees to which he, or the
Pauling“ ‘1 Constable employed or appointed by him, would have been enti
tled but for the provisions of this Section, together with all
ﬁnes collected; and shall at least ten days prior to each term of
the Court of General Sessions make out and ﬁle with the Clerk

of said Court a certiﬁed transcript of his criminal docket, which
shall show the amount of fees, costs and ﬁnes imposed and
the amount collected thereon.

.-

LEXINGTON COUNTY.
.

Magistrates

Sec. 1004. (874.) The County of Lexington is divided into

‘C‘gunff‘mgfg'; four Judicial Districts: the ﬁrst District shall embrace Lexing
ga' ton, Hollow Creek, Boiling Springs, and Congaree Townships;
:28.

salaries. the Second District shall embrace Saluda, Broad River, and

_-'_~____ Fork Townships; the Third District shall embrace Gilbert Hol
,,,5'88?7', 5,21%; low, Chinquepin, and Black Creek Townships: the Fourth Dis
trict shall embrace Bull Swamp, Sandy Run, and Platt Spring
§9X8 I II 8 3;. Townships. One Magistrate shall be appointed for each of said
1900, xxui.', Districts, who shall be a resident of the District for which he

“8'

is appointed; and the Magistrate for District No. I shall hold
his ofﬁce in the town of Lexington. The said Magistrates shall
have exclusive jurisdiction within their respective Districts in

all prosecutions friable by them, and in cases cognizable by the
Court of General Sessions they shall have jurisdiction through
out said County; but prosecutions may be removed from one
Magistrate to another, as now provided by law. Each Magis
trate may appoint a person to act as Constable in serving and
executing process issued by him, who shall not be related,
either by consanguinity or afﬁnity within the sixth degree, to
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the said hfagistrate. The salaries of said Magistrates shall be
as follows: For the First and Second Districts, one hundred
and ﬁfty dollars each per annum, and for the Third and Fourth
Districts, one hundred and twenty—ﬁve dollars each per annum;
the salary of each of the Constables for the Magistrates in said

Districts shall be one hundred dollars per annum; and the sala—
ries of all the said Magistrates and Constables shall be in lieu
of all fees, costs and charges in criminal cases. The Sheriff

may be authorized to serve and execute process issued by any
Magistrate of said County in criminal prosecutions cognizable
by the Court of General Sessions, and shall therefor receive the

fees allowed by law for such service.

The Constables so ap

pointed shall each give bond in the sum of two hundred dol

lars, with good and sufficient sureties, for the faithful discharge
of their duties, said bonds to be approved by the County Board
of Commissioners. The County Board of Commissioners shall
set aside a sum sufﬁcient to pay the salaries herein provided,

quarterly, out of the County funds. Each of said Magistrates '
shall collect and pay over to the County Treasurer of the

County all costs and fees to which he, or the Constable em
ployed or appointed by him, would have been entitled but for
the provisions of this Section, together with all ﬁnes collected;
and shall, at least ten days prior to each term of the Court of
General Sessions for the County, make out and ﬁle with the

Clerk of said County a certiﬁed transcript of his criminal
docket, which shall show the amount of fees, costs and ﬁnes
imposed, and the amount collected thereon. If either of said

Magistrates shall neglect to attend to the duties of his ofﬁce,
or shall be guilty of extortion or oppression in ofﬁce, or shall

fail to pay over, as required by this Section, the costs and ﬁnes
collected by him in his office, he shall be liable to indictment

therefor, and upon conviction thereof shall be imprisoned for
a period of not less than six months nor more than one year. or
be ﬁned in a sum not less than ﬁfty dollars nor more than two
hundred dollars, either or both, in the discretion of the Court.
One additional Magistrate shall be appointed in Lexington
County, at New Brookland, in Congaree Township, with a sal

ary of one hundred dollars, and his Constable seventy-ﬁve dol
lars per annum, whose jurisdiction shall be in said Township
only.
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MARION COUNTY.
_

Magistrates

Sec. 1005. (875.) Magistrates in Marion County shall be as

'C'Qunhé? 21,23 follows: Two at Marion Court House, to receive a salary of
0mm" two hundred and ﬁfty dollars each; and one at Dillon, to re
am ceive a salary of one hundred and ﬁfty dollars. The one at
130; I883. 117-, Dillon to appoint a Constable, who shall receive a salary of
grid; $5.183: one hundred dollars. Two Magistrates to reside south of the

3,6,gn‘ﬁfzg; Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta (Atlantic Coast Line)
19°°1 XXIII-I Railroad, and one in Hardeeville Township, each to receive
.
.
a salary of sixty dollars, and each to appoint a Constable, who
shall receive a salary of ﬁfty dollars. One Magistrate at or

339-

near Mullins, and one at or near Latta, each of whom shall

receive a salary of eighty dollars; each to appoint a Constable,
who shall receive a salary of seventy dollars; one Magistrate
resident in Reaves Township, and one in Hillsboro Township,
and one in Kirby Township, each at a salary of seventy dol
lars, each of whom shall appoint a Constable, at a salary of

ﬁfty dollars: Provided, That the said salaries shall be paid
quarterly, and shall be in full of all costs and fees in criminal
cases: Provided, further, That so much to be earned by each

Magistrate and Constable, in criminal cases, to be proved by
itemized and veriﬁed accounts. at the rate of last fee bill sub
mitted quarterly to the County Board of Commissioners, and if
not, then such Magistrate or Constable shall only receive the
actual amount earned in criminal cases, according to the fee

bill: Provided, further, That on each quarterly account there
shall be an afﬁdavit showing that all costs, fees and ﬁnes in
criminal cases collected to date, have been fully turned over to
the County Treasurer; and one additional Magistrate, who
shall reside in Manning Township, whose salary shall be

seventy-ﬁve dollars, and whose Constable shall receive ﬁfty
dollars: Provided, That nothing contained herein shall be
construed to prevent Magistrates of the County from directing
to the Sheriff all warrants and other processes in criminal cases,

triable in the Court of General Sessions: Provided, further,

That the Sheriff shall not be allowed any fee for summoning
witnesses to appear in the Court of General Sessions who have
been recognized to appear, except in cases where bench war
rants are issued: Provided, father, That the Constable ap—
pointed as aforesaid, shall serve all papers issued in criminal
cases by the Magistrates appointing them not allowed to be
served by the Sheriff, except in cases where said Constables
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are not able to serve same for some good and sufﬁcient cause,
which cause shall be made to appear by affidavit on any ac
count rendered against the County by the person actually serv
ing the same.
I\IARLBORO COUNTY.
Sec. 1006. (876.) Eight Magistrates shall be appointed for

Magistrates

the County of Marlboro, one of whom shall reside at Bennetts-

' labffg

ville, and the others be distributed as the convenience of the

C°"s‘a‘

County may demand. Each shall receive a salary of ﬁfty dol-—
_ Y —~
lars per annum, except the Magistrate resident at Bennettsville, 212882} xi‘slzilii:

who shall receive a salary of two hundred and ﬁfty dollars per
annum, payable in equal quarterly instalments, upon the \var- §§¥I=I“:3‘;_°

rant of the County Commissioners of said County, from a
suﬁicient sum to be set apart by them for the purpose; which
said salaries shall be in lieu and stead of all fees and costs in

State cases, as well against said County as against defendants,
for services rendered. Constables of said Magistrates shall
each receive a salary of twenty-ﬁve dollars per annum, in lieu

of all costs and fees either against the County or defendants in
State cases. Said Magistrates shall make a monthly report to
the County Auditor of all costs and ﬁnes collected by them and
pay over the same forthwith to the County Treasurer in the
manner now required by law.
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

Sec. 1007. (877.) In

Newberfy County ten )IagistratesinMIQiijﬁx;

shall be appointed, one of whom shall reside in the Township County, and
NO. I, one in the town of Prosperity, one in each of the Townconm'

ships Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, IO and II. The Magistrate in New—
berry shall receive an annual salary of two hundred dollars; in

$1,898;

Prosperity, seventy-ﬁve dollars; in Township No. 3, twenty 1887. X I X..
dollars; and in all of the others, twenty-ﬁve dollars each per xo§fn 38,962;
annum ; said salaries shall be in lieu of all fees in criminal cases, 1889:; ;X,X91018:

and shall be paid quarterly. Each of the said Magistrates may XXIII~- 341
appoint a Constable, who shall receive the same annual salary as
the Magistrate appointing him, in lieu of all fees in criminal
cases, and each Constable shall also receive three cents per mile

each way for conveying prisoners after conviction to the jail or

chain-gang.

The Sheriff of the County shall act as Constable

for any Magistrate who does not appoint a Constable, and shall
receive as his compensation the salary provided herein for the

Constable.

Each Magistrate shall ﬁle with the Clerk of the
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Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions a certiﬁcate of
the appointment of his Constable, and said Constable, before
entering upon the discharge of his duties, shall ﬁle with the said
Clerk a bond in the penal sum of two hundred dollars in the _

form now required by law for Constables. The County Super
visor shall furnish dockets and blanks for said Magistrates for

criminal cases only: Provided, That nothing herein contained
shall be construed to prevent Magistrates of the County from
directing to the Sheriff all warrants and other process in crim
inal cases triable in the Court of General Sessions: Provided,
further, That the Sheriff shall not be allowed any fees for

summoning witnesses to appear in the Court of General Ses
sions who have been recognized to appear, except in cases when

bench warrants are issued: Provided, further, That the Con
stables appointed as aforesaid shall serve all papers issued in
criminal cases by the Magistrates appointing them, not allowed

to be served by the Sheriff, except in cases where said Consta
bles are not able to serve same for some good and suﬂicient
cause, which cause shall be made to appear by afﬁdavit on any
account rendered against the County by the person actually
serving the same: Provided, further, That the County Board

of Commissioners shall furnish a suitable oﬂice for the Magis
trate in the town of Newberry.
OCONEE COUNTY.
_

Magistrates

Sec. 1008. (878.) Magistrates in Oconee County shall be as

l(32mg;°,‘,",‘,’§follows: One at Walhalla, whose compensation shall be one
Cmm' hundred and twenty-ﬁve dollars per annum; one at Seneca,
1884 XVII whose compensation shall be seventy-ﬁve dollars per annum;
7 2 1'; 1 887,01'16 at Westminster, whose compensation shall be seventy-ﬁve

fat, ' 326,2 dollars per annum; one at or near Oakway, whose compensa
éggé’tlf‘szszgtion shall be sixty—ﬁve dollars per annum; one at or near
I920, XXIII-I Damascus, whose compensation shall be thirty dollars per
34'
annum; one at or near Salem, whose compensation shall be
thirty-ﬁve dollars per annum; one at Newry, whose compensa
tion shall be twenty-ﬁve dollars per annum, and all others,

twenty-ﬁve dollars each.

That each Magistrate shall appoint

one Constable, who shall receive, in lieu of all fees, costs and

charges in criminal cases, the same Compensation allowed by
law to the Magistrate appointing him.

ORANGEBURG COUNTY.
Sec. 1009. (863.) District No. I shall be comprised of the
Townships of Orange, Zion, Middle and that part of Caw
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Caw lying to the west of Orangeburg and Columbia Road, with in
one Magistrate, who shall hold his ofﬁce at the Court House, County, “a
and whose salary shall be three hundred and ﬁfty dollars per
cm,“
annum, with two Constables, whose salaries shall be three hurl-W
dred dollars each per annum. District No. 2 shall be com3:3;
prised of the Townships of Amelia, Pinegrove, Lyons and that 1:90. )5???“
l

92.

I ,

part of Caw Caw lying east of the Orangeburg and Columbia 3 3 5 ; , a, 3,

Road, with one Magistrate and one Constable, whose salaries £57.!" ’82:}:
shall be one hundred and seventy-ﬁve dollars each per annum ; :ggga 'kd‘gxi;

said Magistrate shall hold his Court, at least two days in each 27. '
week, in the town of St. Matthews.

District NO. 3 shall be

comprised of the Townships of Branchville, New Hope and
Cow Castle, with one Magistrate and'one Constable, whose

salaries shall be one hundred and ﬁfty dollars each per annum.
The said Magistrate shall have at least one ofﬁce day at the
town of Bowman, and at least two ofﬁce days at the town of

Branchville each week.

District No. 4 shall be comprised of

the Townships of Poplar, Providence, Goodbye and Vances,

with one Magistrate and one Constable, whose salaries shall be
one hundred and twenty-ﬁve dollars each per annum. District
No. 5 shall be comprised of the Townships of Edisto, Union
and Liberty, with one Magistrate and one Constable, whose
salaries shall be seventy—ﬁve dollars each ptr an"um. District
No. 6 shall be comprised of the Townships of Hebron, Willow

and all that part of Goodland not included in District NO. 7,
lying east of a straight line drawn from the mouth of Goodland
Swamp on the South Edisto River to Jones’ Bridge on the
North Edisto River, with one Magistrate and one Constable,
whose salaries shall be one hundred and twenty-ﬁve dollars

each per annum. District No. 7 shall be comprised of the terri
tory situated to the west of a line drawn from the mouth of
Goodland Swamp on the South Edisto River to Jones’ Bridge
on North Edisto River, with one Magistrate and one Consta
ble, whose salaries shall be ﬁfty dollars each per annum. Dis
trict No. 8 shall comprise the Township of

"

'-~

‘

with {we

Magistrate and one Constable, whose salaries shall be seventy
ﬁve dollars each per annum.

Each of said Magistrates shall

be a resident of the District for vvhic'1 he is appointed, and shall
reside therein during his term of ofﬁce. In all criminal actions,
triable by said Magistrates, they shall have exclusive jurisdic

tion within the Courts of their jurisdictions, except the Mag—
istrate embracing the city of Orangeburg, whose ju
24—C.

'

"
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risdiction shall be concurrent.

In prosecutions cognizable

by the Courts of General Sessions, said Magistrates
shall each have jurisdiction throughout the limits of the
County. But prosecutions and civil actions may be removed
from one Magistrate to another for the same causes and in the

same manner as is provided by law.

In cases of sickness, ab

sence or temporary disability of any Magistrate. the nearest
Magistrate is authorized to hear and determine any cause that

may arise within the jurisdiction of the Magistrate so absent,
sick or disabled as aforesaid.
PICKENS COUNTY.
Sec. 1010. (879.) Eight Magistrates, if so many be neces

sary shall be appointed for the County of Pickens. They shall,
91. 5 9; 1885. in compensation for their services in all criminal business, re

13 ceive salaries as follows: The Magistrates for Easley and Cen-'
tral, Liberty and Pickens Court House, each one hundred dol

lars; for Dacusville Township, ﬁfty dollars; and all the others
in the County, each forty dollars. And of said Magistrates who
shall receive or demand any other fee or compensation for the
services in any criminal business shall be guilty of a misde

meanor.
chnnANn COUNTY.

Sec. 1011. (880.) There shall be nine Magistrates in Rich
land County, located as hereinafter provided, who shall receive
as compensation for their services in criminal cases and on in
quests when acting as Coroncr, in lieu of all costs and fees,
annual salaries as follows: Two at Columbia, to receive a

salary of eight hundred dollars each: one at Eastover, to re
ceive a salary of one hundred and twenty dollars; one at Gads
den, to receive a salary of sixty dollars; one at Camp Ground,
to receive a salary of sixty dollars; one at Davis, to receive a

salary of sixty dollars; one at Killian’s, to receive a salary of
sixty dollars; one at Hopkins, to receive a salary of ninety dnl

lars; one at Garner’s, to receive a salary of sixty dollars: and
one at \Vateree, to receive a salary of ﬁfty dollars. Each of
said Magistrates are authorized to appoint a person to act as
Constable in serving and executing process issued ly him. who

shall give the bond and take the oath required by law. The
1 8964 , Constables so appointed shall receive as compensation for their
: services in criminal cases, and in lieu of all costs and fees there
7' for, annual salaries as follows:

The Constables at Columbia.
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three hundred dollars each; the Constable at Eastover, ninety
dollars; the Constable at Camp Ground, sixty dollars; the Con
stable at Hopkins, ninety dollars; the Constable at Davis, sixty
dollars; the Constable at Kililan’s, sixty dollars; the Constable

at Garner’s, sixty dollars; the Constable at Gadsden, sixty dol
lars: Provided, That said Constables sltall be entitled in addi
tion to their salaries to mileage of ﬁve cents per mile each way

for carrying persons to jail under commitment.
SALUDA COUNTY.

Sec. 1012. In Saluda County there shall be ﬁve Magistrates, i n Mgiialtffée;
and the said County is divided into ﬁve Judicial Districts, as Sigpw'cgan‘:
follows, to wit: No. I and all of No. 2 Township north and east bles.

of the public road leading from Mount Willing to the Sardis
Road, thence along the Sardis Road to where it intersects with 48"
the Columbia Road near Bethel Church, thence in direct line

to the line of Aiken County.

No. 2, that part of No. 2 Town

ship not included in No.1 Judicial District and No. 7 Town
ship. No. 3,‘l\'o. 3 Township and that portion of No. 5 Town

ship north of the road leading from Saluda Court House by
way of Blease Cross Roads to Chappell’s Bridge across Saluda

River. No. 4, that part of No. 5 Township not included in No.
3 Judicial District and No. 6 Township. N0. 5, No. 4 Town
ship. That each of said Magistrates shall receive a salary of
seventy-ﬁve dollars per annum, payable quarterly, except the

Magistrates in the Fifth Judicial District, whose oﬁice shall be
at Saluda Court House, and who shall receive one hundred

dollars per annum. That each Constable appointed by each of
said Magistrates shall receive seventy-ﬁve dollars per annum,
payable quarterly.
SPARTANBURG COUNTY.. .
Sec. 1013. (881.) Sixteen
.
Magistrates
.
and 'no more shall in spziﬁiiiiire;
M '
be appointed in and for the County of Spartanburg, two of gi‘i‘f‘y'c913:
whom shall reside and have their ofﬁces in the. city of Spar- $581313“?

tanburg. The said Magistrates shall be paid for their services mlarics. 8w
annual salaries, payable quarterly on the ﬁrst day of January, 1882, xvuL,

April, July and October, as follows: The Magistrates in the 3407; ﬁt; a};
city of Spartanburg, each two hundred dollars per annum; the 3%; 97§'I§X’_i
Magistrate at Clifton, one hundred dollars per annum: and £117; I892.
.

X I.,

all others in the County. each ﬁft" dollars p<r annum.

3 5 r;

The 18597.

xgms

Magistrate at Greer’s, whose jurisdiction extends into Spartan- §< XZI‘I
burg County, twenty-ﬁve dollars per annum.

1900.

Each of said a“

2:;

XXIIL
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Magistrates shall make and ﬁle with the County Board Of Com
missioners, at the end of each quarter, an itemized, veriﬁed
account of all costs, fees, ﬁnes, penalties and forfeitures col
lected by him in criminal cases during the quarter, and make
oath that the same have been paid over to the County Treas

urer, and he shall ﬁle at the same time, with said Board, a\sep
arate itemized, veriﬁed account of all monies received by him or
due to him as fees or costs, or in any other manner, as pay for
his services as Magistrate during said quarter, and at the same
time he shall exhibit his civil and criminal dockets to said
Board for inspection and examination. No warrant shall be
issued by said Board for the salary of any Magistrate who fails
to comply with the foregoing requir.ments. '1 hey shall not be
allowed any extra compensation ,for holding inquests, except
upon afﬁdavit that the Coroner failed, after twelve hours’ notice
of the ﬁnding Of the dead body, to a; par and hold such in
quest; the expense Of such nOLiC€ tO be paid by the Coroner.
Each Of said Magistrates may appoint a regular Constable,
whose term Of ofﬁce shall be coterminal with that of the Magis
trate appointing him, unless sooner removed by such Magis
Cost of Con
stables.

trate. Each Constable shall be entitled to charge and receive
the costs and fees provided by law for costs of Constables.
Each Constable shall make and ﬁle with the County Board of
Commissioners, at the same time that the Magistrates are re
quired to ﬁle their accounts, an itim'z d, veriﬁed account
against the County for his services according to the allow
ances in said Section, and he shall make oath that he has turned

over to the Magistrate under whom he is acting all costs, fees,
ﬁnes, penalties and forefeitures collected by him in criminal
cases during the quarter, and he shall ﬁle at the same time with
said Board an itemized, veriﬁed account of all monies re

ceived by or due _tO him as fees, costs, or in any other manner,
as pay for his services as Constable during said quarter, and
not paid over to the Magistrate under whom he is acting: and
the account Of no Constable shall be audited or paid by the
Board until he complies with the foregoing requirements. Be
fore the account Of any Constable shall be audited and paid,
the Magistrate, under whose authoritv he is acting and the ser
vices were rendered, shall endorse thereon an afﬁdavit that he

has carefully examined the said account, and that the services
therein charged for were actually rendered in the execution of
papers issued by him, and that he verily believes that the ac

count is just, true and correct in every particular.

Each of
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said Magistrates may also appoint, in writing, special Con- speck, CW
stables, when m their judgment the public weal require it, who must
shall be paid as regular-Constables, the accounts of such special
Constables being ﬁled and veriﬁed in all respects as required
herein in the case of a regular Constable. It shall be unlawful Who my not

for any of said Magistrates to appoint as Constable to serve or Emgmm‘“
execute any paper or process issued by him, any person who is
interested in the service or execution of such paper or process,
or in the employment of any such person: and any Magistrate

who wilfully or knowingly violates the provisions of this Sec
tion, shall'be guiltv of a misdemeanor. and upon conviction

shall be ﬁned ﬁve dollars, or imprisoned ﬁve days. The County
Board of Commissioners of said County are hareh" authorized
and empowered to furnish criminal blanks to the Magistrates
of said Countv: Provided, That not more than ﬁftv dollars

per annum shall be expended for said purpose: Provided,
further. That the accounts of Magistrates and Constables may
be audited and paid by the County Board of Commissioners of
said Countv without being itemized as hereinbefore required, if
the same cannot be itemized on account of the loss or destruc
tion of the books in which they have been kept.
SUMTER COUNTY.

Sec. 1014. (863.) There shall be eight Judicial Districts in in
the County of Sumter. The First District shall comprise the County
Towuships 0f Sumter. Concord and a portion of Swimming—Tsax—IX"
Pens—Deschamp’s Mills to Swimming Pens; the Magistrate of
188,? 7'
this District shall reside and have his ofﬁce in the city of Sum
ter.

The Second District shall comprise the Townships of

Privateer and Manchester. ' The Third District shall com
prise the Townships of Stateburg, Rafting Creek and a portion
of Providence, the 'ine being the Camden ‘lr ad from Billard's

Cross Roads to Sumter.

The Fourth District shall comprise

the Townships of Spring Hill, Eastern portion of Providence,

being all of that Township not" embraced in Third District, all
of Swimming Pens Township except that portion embraced in
First District. The Fifth District shall comprise the Tom
ships of Bishopville, Carter's Crossing and that portion of Mt.

Clio north of the road leading from Mannvil'e to Field's Bridge
on Lynch’s River by way of Wisacky; the Magistrate of this
District shall have his ofﬁce in the town of Bishopville.

The

Sixth District shall comprise the Township of Shiloh, that por
tion of Lynchburg east of Black River, that portion of Mt. Clio
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east of Black River to Cooper’s Mill, thence east to Lynch’s
River; the Magistrate of this District shall haVe his oiiice either
at Magnoliav or Lynchburg.

The Seyenth District shall com

prise the Township of Mayesville, that portion of Lynchburg
not included in the Sixth District, and that portion of Mt. Clio
not included in the Fifth and Sixth iaistricts; the Magistrate
of this District shall have his office in the town of Mayesville.

The Eighth District shall comprise the i'ownship of Middle
ton; the Magistrate of this District shall have his ofﬁce at
\Nedgeﬁeld. That the salary of the Magistrate of the First

District shall be three hundred and ﬁfty dollars-per aunum.
That the Magistrates of each of the other Districts shall be one

hundred dollars per annum.

Each Magistrate shall be a resi

dent of the Judicial District for which he is appointed, and shall

reside therein during the term of his ofﬁce.

They shall have

exclusive jurisdiction in all criminal actions triable by them,
within the limits of their respective jurisdictions. In prosecu—
tions cognizable by the Courts of General Sessions, said Mag

istrates shall each have jurisdiction throughout the limits of- the
County. But prosecutions and civil actions may be removed
from one Magistrate to another for the same causes and in the
same manner as provided by law. In cases of sickness, ab
sence or temporary disability of any Magistrate, the nearest

Magistrate is authorized to hear and determine any cause that
may arise within the jurisdiction of the Magistrate so absent,
sick or disabled as aforesaid.

'

UNION COUNTY.

Magistrates Sec. 1015. (882.) There shall be appointed one Magistrate
'
U n l
n
.
.
, .
. _
.
.
Eighty, ail d for each Township in L‘l'llOfl County, except in Pinckney Town
thelr

Consta-

.

.

.

.

blea.
ship, ili which there shall be two appOinted, one at or near Kel
1'58,—XY. ton, and one who shall have his ofﬁce at Lockhart Shoals; the
53,158 lgééissgg Magistrate for Jonesville Township shall have his ofﬁce at
4. s; 1 89 liJonesville; the Magistrate for.Union Township shall have his

fag}: 'xbiiii ofﬁce at Union, receive a salary of three hundred and ﬁfty dol
§§§<31f1"'287_99'lars, have jurisdiction throughout the County, and have his
papers served and executed by the Sheriff; each of the other
Magistrates of the County shall receive a s'ilal'y of fifty dollars,
and may appoint a Constable, who shall receive the same salary
as the appointing Magistrate: Provided, In civil cases the

Sheriff shall receive the same fees as are now allowed by law
to Magistrates’ Constables for like SLHlCES. The Supervisor
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of the County shall furnish all Magistrates with blanks for
criminal cases.

WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY.
Sec. 1016. (863.) There shall be appointed ten Magistrates

Magistrate,

in Williamsburg County. The Magistrates at liingstree and is,“
Lake City shall receive seventy-ﬁve COURTS each, and all Othth :failgfi' C°“'
twenty-ﬁve dollars each. Each of said Magistrates shall have 1886 XIX
the right to appoint one Constable, who shall receive the same 70 1 ; ’r 89 7'1

salary, to be paid in the same way, as that of tne Magistrate

"£5131:

appointing him; the said salary shall be in lieu of all cOsts in 27'
criminal cases: rrowded, 'tliat in cases where any of said
Magistrates shall hold iiiquests, he shall be entitled to the same
ices as Lh€ COl'Oﬂtll' tor the pet-iornrance or like services.
YORK COUNTY.

Sec. 1017. (883.) The County of York is hereby divided York Conn
into ten Judicial Districts, as follows: '1 he First District shall

embrace Cheroxee Township.

q.

the Second District shall em-ssliisf' riists:

brace Broad River Township. '1 he lilll'd. District shall em~ 221‘; 93%;:
brace Bullock’s Creek townsnip. l‘lie rourth District 5113.11483’
embrace bethesda township.

\ork Township.

Mountain township.

Beihel township.
Mill Township.

'1 he Fifth District shall embrace

The Sixth District shah embrace King’s
'1 he Seventh District shall embrace

The Eighth District shall embrace r'ort
The l\iiitn District shall embrace Ebenezer

Township outside the incorporate limits of the town of Rock
Hill. '1 he Tenth District shall embrace Catawba Township
and that portion of EbeneZer Township lying within the in

corporate limits of the town of Rock hill.

'1 hat said Magis—

traies shall each receive irom said County annual salaries, in

lieu of all fees and costs in criminal cases, payable quarterly, as
follows:

Magistrates

in

liirst

District,

one

hundred

and

twenty-ﬁve dollars; in the Second, Third, Fourth, Sixth, Sev
entn anu Ninth Districts, each seventy-ﬁve dollars; iii the

Eighth District, one hundred dollars; and in the Fifth, two
hundred and ﬁfty dollars; and in the Tenth District, three
hund. ed dollars; his Constable, three hundred dollars; and all
others in the County, each twenty-ﬁve dollars. And there shall
be an additional Magistrate appointed at Clover, with concur
rent JLnlSulCuun Witii the magistrates now prowded l'Ol' by law

in that District, whose salary shall be seventy-ﬁve dollars, who
shall appoint his Constable, with the same salary now allowed
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Constables in that District. In all prosecutions triable by them,
the said Magistrates si all each have exclusive jurisdiction
within the limits of his own District, and in prosecutions cog

nizable by the Court of General Sessions they shall have juris
diction throughout said County; but prosecutions may be re

moved from one Magistrate to another for causes and in the
manner now provided by law; and a criminal prosecution
originating outside of his District may be begun or heard by
any one of the said Magistrates, in case the party seeking relief
shall make and ﬁle with him an afﬁdavit that the Magistrate

of the District where the case originated, or the oﬁense prose
cuted was committed, is incapacitated by sickness; absence, in
terest or otherwise to act. i\otiiiiig contained in this Section
shall be construed to interfere With the endorsing of warrants

by a Magistrate in order to authorize their execution, or with
the execution or service of warrants and
portion of the said County, or with the
Magistrates sitting together in cases now
Sec. 1018. Magistrates in Richland,

other papers in any
jurisdiction of two
provided by law.
Sumter, Barnwell,

Orangeburg and Fairﬁeld Counties for whom there are Consta
bles appointed with ﬁxed salaries shall not be authorized to

’
place their warrants or other criminal process in the hands of
Pitt's: f; the Sheriffs of said Counties for service unless, at the same
gloss
time, they make and ﬁle with the said Sheriff their certiﬁcate,
ginnﬂagggmies setting forth that at the time there is a riot or other disturb
ance, or sufﬁcient cause, stating the cause, in the locality
“:9” XXII" which renders it impossible or inexpedient to have the same
served by the regular Constable; and the account of the Sheriff
for any such service shall not be allowed or paid unless vouched

by and based on such certiﬁcate: Provided, That when such
process is served by the Sheriff of Fairﬁeld County, he shall
not receive therefor any compensation in addition to the salary

allowed to him by law.

ARTICLE 9.
CONSTABLES.
Sac.

1010. How

Sac.

chosen

or

appointed;

1023. Execution and return of pro

tem; residence.
1020. How to quality, bond, &c.:
deputations.
1021. Oaths of oﬂlee.
1022. May act throughout County:
exception.

cess.
1024. Must specify in return of e!
ecution or attachment arti
clen levied on.
1025. Sales by; notice of.
1026. Paying over money collected;
penalty for default.
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ﬁle.

Siiic.

1027. Must execute orders. am, or
Magistrate appointing him.

1028. Service

of

process;

how

made.

1029. Executions:

1030. Llabiiity for neglect to en
force or return executions;

breach of bond
1031. Oppression in ofﬁce, kc“ lla

when and how

returned.

blllty ll! 01"" ﬁction; PIO
vlso.
1032. To
attend
Circuit
when required.

Courts

See. 1019. (900.) Constables shall be chosen in each County How chosen
by the qualiﬁed electors thereof, in such manner as the General in; ,ﬁfolnéidii
Assembly shall direct, for the term of two yeaars. They shall den“
reside in the County, city or Township for which they are IVCOH‘. A";

elected. Each Magistrate of the State may appaoint one person i a 7' i3, xzvlif,
to discharge the duties of Constable within the jurisdiction of

2379‘

such Magistrate, and the Constable so appointed shall receive

the compensation provided by law. He shall hold his ofﬁce for
the term of two years, subject to removal by the Magistrate ap
pointing him.
Sec. 1020. (901.) When any person shall be elected or ap- How to quali
pointed to the ofﬁce of Constable, he shall repair to the Clerk’s illogingi'opiii;
ofﬁce of the .Countv, and, together with the evidence of his E;__

election or appointment, he shall lodge his bond, in the form '559- XI" 8°,
.

.

_

§ .. 3: i873.

prescribed by law, in the penalty of ﬁve hundred dollars, w1tli Xava-é.
l

,

.,

good sureties, not less than two, nor more than ﬁve, to be ap- 53,,
proved in writing by the Clerk, and, upon taking the oaths
herein prescribed, such person shall be entitled to a certiﬁcate

from the Clerk that he has ﬁled his bond and taken the requi—
site oaths, and shall thenceforth be regarded as a regularly
qualiﬁed Constable; nor shall any person not so qualiﬁed exer

cise the powers of a Constable: Provided. That nothing herein
contained shall prevent a presiding Judge or a Magistrate or
a Coroner from appointing a Constable to act by virtue of such
appointment only on a particular occasion, to be prescribed in
writing; but no Magistrate shall deputize the person swearing 0am“, em“
out a warrant in any case to serve the same.
139‘ XI" 80,
Sec. 1021. (902.) Every Constable shall, before receiving $1335; g8?
the certiﬁcate provided for in the last Section, take the oath pre- M a y a H
scribed in the Constituion for civil Ofﬁces, and also the several throughout

additional oaths prescribed in Sections 577, 578, 579 and 580. 53:?“ excel”
Sec. 1022. (903.) Where not specially provided otherwise by Kim
law, every qualiﬁed Constable shall be entitled to exercise his?; 4C=hzgf=xyt
ofﬁce throughout the County for which he may be elected or '
Execution and

appointed.

return of pro

Sec. 1023. (904.) He must faithfully and promptly execute 35L.—
all processes lawfully directed to him by competent authority. 5133‘” XI" 8°’

s78
'and must make return, on oath, to the person issuing the pro-~
cess, to be endorsed in writing thereon, of his proceedings by
virtue of the same.

, Must specify Sec. 1024. (905.) He must specify, by endorsement thereon,
execution o ,- or schedule annexed to any execution or attachment which he
In

return

0

r

-

fitsf’ecshﬂicti Z'd' has levied on personalty, a list of every article so levied on, and
0’" &¢-___ forthwith lodge a copy of such list with the person issuing the
1b.
process.
531e, by; See. 1025. (906.) He must' give ﬁfteen days’ notice of all
“mice °f'
sales to be made by him, by advertisement at two of the most
xl‘j’} 1182992: public places in the neighborhood of the time and place of sale.
§ 1-

Sec. 1026. (907.) In default of paying over any money col

Paying over lected by him to the party entitled, or his lawful agent, or to

25?",fg'naiﬁ‘iif; the Magistrate, upon demand, or in default of returning to
dif§ﬁw___ the defendant, upon demand, any overplus remaining in his
{2539. XL. 80. hands, the Constable shall be liable, in either case, to pay to the
'
party in interest and entitled to receive the same the original
sum, with interest thereon at the rate of ten per cent. per month,

recoverable before a Magistrate, if not more than one hundred
dollars
before the Court of Common
Pleas. in amount, or, if greater,
i

M“ new" See. 1027. (908.) Every Constable appointed by a Magis
o
h'Iqeistratq'ap-trate shall be bound to execute, when required, every lawful

orders, &c.

painting him.
.
.
.
.
I
.
.
..... w_order, judgment
and determination
of said
Magistrate
or his
Tb" 8" i 6' Court.
56"?“ °f Sec. 1028. (909.) The service by a Constable of all process

process, h o w _

_

grade-8 g
in the nature of a notice for personal appearance shall be by de
" 2' 1" livering to the party a copy of the same, or by leaving the same
at his most notorious place of residence.

Execution ;
when and how

Sec. 1029. (910.) It shall be the duty of every Constable
_

,

,

_

returned.
With whom an execution is lodged for collection to proceed
.313}; forthwith to execute the same, according to its exigencv, unless

$6,ng g“ $1,? ordered by the party in whose favor the same was issued to
Par- '1-

wait; and every execution shall be returned to the Magistrate
by whom it was issued within sixty days from the date, and the
Constable making such return shall set forth the full execution
thereof, or the reasons for his failure.
.

Liabi'i‘y f“

See. 1030. (911.) When any Constable fails to do his duty

ne let to en

in the enforcement or return of an execution, the party in wliOse
breach of bond favor the same may have been issued may apply to any Mag
i}. XL, istrate for a rule against such defaulting Constable, requiring

36°' 5 2‘

him to show cause, after the expiration Of two days from the
service‘of such rule, why the execution has not been enforced
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or returned, and on his failng to show cause suﬁ’icient the said
Magistrate may order the same to be made absolute, and the
Constable shall be liable for the debt, interest and costs, and if

he be unable to pay the same such liability shall be construed a
breach of his ofﬁcial bond, and the same shall be recoverable in
an action thereon against his sureties.

Sec. 1031. (912.) For oppression in ofﬁce, whether by undue Og§§_'e;il_‘:"ﬁia‘f
personal violence, cruelty, taking an amount of property in un- bilily in civil
.
_
action; proviso
reasonable proportion to the sum to be collected, or for any Wll- —*
ful ofﬁcial misconduct, habitual negligence, habitual drunken- ﬁlgdg' XI" 8"
ness, or fraud, a Constable shall be liable to an action for
damages by the party aggrieved; but if in any such action the
plaintiﬂ fails to recover. he shall be liable to be mulcted in
double or treble costs, by order and at the discretion of the
presiding Judge.
Sec. 1032. (9I3.) All or so many of the Constables of any T9 attend Cir

County as may be thereto required by the Sheriﬁ shall be bound Salinﬁﬁiﬁdf
to attend any of the Circuit Courts, shall be oﬁicers of Court.‘]‘,:§’;,3l6_
and perform the appropriate duties and services assigned them‘VL 19- § 2

by the Sheriff and presiding Judge; and each Constable so at
tending shall be entitled to receive the compensation of one
dollar and ﬁfty cents for each day's attendance.

TITLE Vll.
OF PUBLIC CHARGES.
1

CHAPTER
CHAPTER

XXI. Paupt'rs.
XXII. Estate of Dr. John De La Howe—The
Downer Fund—The Beresfora' Fund.

CHAPTER XXII]. Pensions.

. CHAPTER XXI.
Paupers.
BIC.
1033. How legal settlements may
be acquired.
1034. Overseers to care for persons
or other places; expenses.
how recovered.
1085. To notify Overseers of proper
County
and
request
re
movai.

‘ Site.

‘

1086. How removed. if request not
complied with.
1037. The notice and answer may
be sent by mall: proviso.
1038. Penalty for Importing a pau
per.

38o
Sac.
1039. Charleston
and
Columbia
may provide for thelr own
poor respectively.
1040. Overseers to make annual return to Secretary of State;
nature of the return; Secretary to furnish blanks.

Sac.
1041. Secretary 0! State to trans
mlt abstract of returns to
General Assembly.
1042. Moneys due on recognlzanee
for malntenance; when to
be pald to Commlssloners.
1048. May send pauper lunatch to
Asylum.

How legal Sec. 1033. (914.) Legal settlements may be acquired in any
ﬁcma'ié‘ujj County, so as to oblige such County to relieve and support the
°dpersons requiring the same, in case they are poor and stand
1810, x1v., in need of relief, in the manner following, namely:
"0' i 3'
lst. A married woman shall follow and have the settlement
of her husband, if he has any within the State; otherwise, her

own at the time of marriage, if she then had any, shall not be
lost or suspended by the marriage.
2d. Legitimate children shall follow and have the settlement
of their father, if he has any within the State, until they gain
a settlement of their own; but if he has none, they shall, in like
manner, follow and have the settlement of their mother, if she
has any.
3d. Illegitimate children shall follow and have the settle
ment of their mother at the time of their birth, if she then has

any within the State; but neither legitimate nor illegitimate
children shall gain a settlement by birth in the County where
they may be born if neither of their parents then has a set
tlement therein.

4th. Any person of the age of twenty-one years, being a
citizen of this or any other of the United States, who has
lived for three successive years in any County, and who has
during that time maintained himself and family, shall be held
to have acquired a legal settlement therein.
Ovcmm to Sec. 1034. (915.) The Overseers of the Poor, in their re

ggfs grog; spective cities or Counties, shall provide for the immediate
lilac"; "- comfort and relief of all persons residing or found therein,
penses, how re

covered.
having lawful settlements in other places, when they fall in
n,” 56,—- distress and stand in need of immediate reljef, and until they
are removed to the city or County of their lawful settlement;
the expenses whereof incurred within three months next be—
fore notice is given to the place to be charged, as also of their
removal, or burial, in case of their death, may be recovered by
the city or County incurring the same against the city or

County liable therefor, in an action at law, to be instituted
within two years after the cause of action arises, but not other—
wise.
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Sec. 1035. (916.) The Overseers of the Poor of any city or T° "0*"!
_
_
_
_
Overseers of
County may send a written notiﬁcation, stating the facts re— properCounty.
lating to any person actually become chargeable thereto, to one :rilvrifqumm
or more of the Overseers of the city or County where his set

tlement is supposed to be, and requesting them to remove him,
which they may do by a written order directed to any person
therein designated, who may execute the same.

Sec. 1036. (917.) If such removal is not affected by the last “Hggsglzozs

mentioned Overseers within one month after receiving the complied with.
notice, they shall, within the said one month, send to one orW

more of the Overseers requesting such removal a written
answer, signed by one or more of them, stating therein their
objections to the removal; and if they fail to do so, the Over
seers who requested the removal may cause the pauper to be
removed to the city or County of his supposed settlement by
l a written order directed to any person therein designated, who
may execute the same; and the Overseer of the city or County

to which the pauper is so sent shall receive and provide for
him; and such city or County shall be liable. for the expenses

of his support or removal, to be recovered in an action by the
city or County incurring the same, and shall be barred from

contesting the same question of settlement with the plaintiff
in such action.
See. 1037. (918.) The notiﬁcation and answer mentioned in The “mice
the two preceding Sections may be sent by mail; and such :2; gensscfti;
notiﬁcation or answer, directed to the Overseer of the Poor maili Prwisi ‘
of the city or County intended to be so notiﬁed or answered,

1870, XIT:

postage prepaid, shall be deemed a sufﬁcient notice or answer. 37" § 9'
and shall be considered as delivered to the Overseer to whom
it was directed at the time when it is received at the postofﬁce
of the city or County to which it is directed, and in which
the Overseer resides : Prat'idcd, That said letter of notiﬁcation

be registered.

,

860. 1038. (919.) Whoever brings into and leaves any poor. Penalty for

and indigent person in any city or County in this State where- 3,5; m“ a
.

,

n

-

e

o

n.

in such pauper is not lawfully settled, knowing him to be poor 'begt'
and indigent, and with the intent to charge such city or
County with his relief or support, shall forfeit a sum not ex

ceeding one hundred dollars for each offense, to be recovered
in any proper action, to the use of such city or County.

Charles,”
with:

See. 1039. (920.) The city authorities of Charleston and fartheiasgvevcii
Columbia shall be allowed, and it shall be their duty, to pro- ltJively.

vide for the care of the poor within the limits of their respec-

H,” | ,,_
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tive cities; and the County Commissioners of Charleston and
Richland Counties shall, when they levy a general poll tax
for their Counties, except from the payment of the same the

said cities of Charleston and Columbia, if the authorities of
the said cities shall have made adequate provision for the
support of their poor.

Sec. 1040. (921.) The Overseer of the Poor of each city
and County in this State shall, on or before the ﬁrst day of

Overseers to
make
annual
return to Sec
re t a ry
o f
State; nature
of the return;
Secretary
to
furnish blanks.

November of each year, make and return to the Secretary of
State a statement of the paupers in each city or County as they
were during the year ending the thirtieth day of September

1b., § i3; 1873,

preceding, which return shall contain true and correct answers

XV-. 457

to the following inquiries:

What number of persons have

been relieved or supported by your County (or city) during
the year ending September 30th? Of those, how many have
a legal settlement in your County or city? How many are
foreign born? How many colored? How many white?
Have you a poor house? What number of acres of land is at—
tached to your poor house? What is the present estimated value
of your poor house establishment? Real estate? Personal?

W'hat number of persons have been supported in your poor
house during the whole or any part of the year?

\Vhat is the

average number supported in the poor house?

What is the

average weekly cost of supporting each pauper in the poor

house? \Vhat number of persons have been inmates of your
poor house who are unable to perform any kind or amount of

labor? What is the estimated value of all the labor performed
by the poor in your poor house? What was the kind and
quantity of crops raised on the poor farms? The value of

that sold? The estimated value of that retained for use on the
farm?

How many persons, including the families, have you

supported out of the poor house during the whole or a portion
of the year? What is the average weekly cost of supporting

each pauper out of the poor house? How many have you
aided out of the poor house? How many have you relieved
who were insane? How many who were idiots? \Nhat num
ber of your poor, supported at the public charge, have been
made dependent by intemperance in themselves? What
number by intemperance in those who ought to have been
their supporters? l/Vhat is the total net cost of supporting
or relieving the poor in the your County or city during the

year, including interest on your poor house establishment?
How many are supported in your poor house at the present

383
time?

How many are supported out of the poor house at the

present time?

How many are assisted out of the poor house

at the present time?

They shall, at the same time, make

correct returns of all children in such County or city, under
fourteen years of age, who are supported at the public charge,

specifying therein the name, age, sex and color of each. And
the Secretary of State shall furnish County Board of Com—

missioners of every County, and the Overseers of the Poor Stsw'm’y °f
ate to trans

of each city in the State, with blank forms of returns, which mitt absttm‘g of
.
.
.
TC urns 0 ICE
shall contain, m substance, the foregomg interrogatories.
eral Assembly.

Sec. 1041. (922.) The Secretary of State shall, on or before “mi?”
the ﬁrst day of December of each year, make out an abstract ¥@'_,§‘:5‘7_'873
of the returns made to him, together with such explanatory

Mom's due

remarks as he deems proper, and, through the Governor ofnn

rchogniz

the State. transmit the same to the Legislature.
21‘;
Sec. 1042. (924.) The moneys remaining due on any re- g’obyzlg’ggio:
cognizance given for the maintenance of any illegitimate child f;____
at the time such child shall be bound to service shall be paid 1830, vr.,
into the hands of the County Board of Commissioners for the 4'" 5 2'
beneﬁt of such illegitimate child.
paurfi‘r‘ﬁunjfi’g
Sec. 1043. (925.) The County Board of Commissioners are to Asylum
authorized to send all pauper lunatics, idiots and epileptics in
1827, vr,
_
,
,
their
several Counties
to the Lunatic
Asylum.

2 . § 1; 182 ,
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The Estate of Dr. John De La Howe---The Downer Fund
The Beresford Fund.
Sec.

I Snc.

1044. De La Howe estate: moneys
of,
vested
In
Trustees;
how applied.
1045. Trustees to be appointed by
Legislature
every
tour
years.
1046. Vacancies: how to be ﬁlled.
1047. Trustees a
body
corporate
and politic: proviso.
1048. Treasurer and Secretary to
be elected.
1049. Treasurer to give bond; allowed commissions.

1050. Treasurer to make return an
nually to Judge of Probate.
1051. Board to keep record and re
port to Legislature.
1052. May be removed by (‘ourt of
(‘ommon Pleas of Abbeville
(‘ounty.
1053. Trustees of Downer fund;
powers and duties of.
1054. Treasurer to pay Trustees all
moneys, etc.
1055. Funds. how to be used.
1056. The Berestord fund.

DE LA Hows ESTATE.
De La Howe
>
'
‘
estate;
moneys
Sec. 1044. (926.) The moneys
which
have arisen
or may at
vested
in

arise from sales of the estate of Dr. John De La Howe, late Twisters: how

of Abbeville, (the whole of which estate, real and personal, TL'i'___
wheresoever and whatsoever, excepting a tract to contain “J‘L
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ﬁfteen hundred acres of land, to be reserved for the school,

including the spot and improvements upon the plantation
called Lethe, whereon the lestator died, the Trustees of said
estate herein provided for are authorized to sell and convey,)

and all other moneys belonging to and to be collected for the
said estate, shall be vested in the said Trustees, to be applied
and appropriated according to the trust and terms of the will

of said Dr. John De La Howe.
Trustees to

Sec. 1045. (927.) A new board of Trustees shall be ap—

g; ,egvggi'gjg pointed by Joint Resolution of both branches Of the Legisla
§gafsfy i°“ ' ture at the session of the Legislature in eighteen hundred and
‘82— VIIL ninety-three, and so after the expiration of every four years
347, gig; .829: succeeding, to continue for four years from the ﬁrst Monday

VI" 396' 5 2' in April next after the appointment.
"Manda Sec. 1046. (928.) In case of refusal to accept, death, resig
to
ﬁllednation, removal from the County, or removal from the trust,

how

1b., § 3.

of any of the Trustees of the said estate, or any of their suc

cessors, it shall be the duty of the delegation from Abbeville
for the time being, or a majority of the said delegation, to

appoint a suitable person, a citizen of Abbeville County, to ﬁll
the vacancy till another appointment be made; and at the next
session of the Legislature another appointment by Joint Reso
lution shall be made. to continue until a new Board shall be

appointed, as hereinbefore provided.

-

b Trusts" 8 Sec. 1047. (929.) The Board of Trustees, and their succes
ody corporate
_
. .
.
and _pol itic; sors, are incorporated as a body corporate and politic, in deed

{Tiff _. and in law, by the name of “The Trustees of the Estate of Dr.
1812'; 367;;{1 John De La Howe,'f and may sue and be sued, implead and
343- 5 3*

be impleaded, and make rules and regulations for their gov
ernment, not repugnant to the laws of the land, such as a ma
jority of them shall approve: Provided, That such corporation
may at any time be dissolved or controlled by the Legislature;
and that annual payment of interest on all moneys due or to

become due to the said Board shall be required to be punc
tually made; and that no fnember of the Board, during his
continuance in ofﬁce, shall be, directly or indirectly, a bor
rower of any part of the funds of the said estate or security
for any person.
erg Sec. 1048. (930. ) It shall be the duty of said Trustees, and
be elected.

their successors, to elect some person, not a member of their

Em Board, who shall perform the duties of their Treasurer and
VI" 397- 9 6' Secretary in such manner as they shall prescribe, and hold
his ofﬁce at their pleasure.

38s
See. 1049. (931.) Such Treasurer shall give a bond, pay- gil'cggxaﬁ'ﬁ

able to the Trustees, by their corporate name, in a sum equal lowed commis
to bind the amount of the funds of the estate, with such se— Le.

curity as the Trustees shall approve; and he shall be entitled

1'"

to receive from the said estate such compensation for his
services as is allowed to executors and administrators; but in

his commissions no charge shall be made for receiving from
his predecessor or paying to his successor.
Sec. 1050. (932.) It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to

Treasurer to

make an annual return, on oath, of the receipts and expendi— 3.3:: 3,1";“12

tures of the said estate to the Judge of Probate of Abbeville {23' °‘ P'°'
County. which before it is presented to the Judge of Probate —‘ —-i
shall be inspected and approved by the Board, a copy of which
7'
return it shall be the duty of the Judge of Probate to transmit

to the succeeding Legislature.
Sec. 1051. (933.) It shall moreover be the duty of the Board to imp
_

record, and re

Board to cause to be kept a regular record of all their pro- port to Legis
ceedings, and annually transmit to the General Assembly all?“
faithful transcript from the said record for the year preceding,
accompanied by a copy of the last return made by them to

""

the Judge of Probate, and by an exhibit showing the precise
situation of the estate on the ﬁrst Monday in February and the

ﬁrst Monday in November next preceding.
Sec. 1052. (934.) The Court of Common Pleas for Abbe-rng‘j,"e d“ g
ville County shall have power, for default in relation to returns Courtqu Comf
required by this Chapter, or any other sufﬁcient cause appear- Roi?“ I‘J!
vine
0
ing to the Judge, to remove any one or more of the Trustees,
or any of their successors, from the trust committed to them;

and it shall be the duty of the Judge of Probate, or the mem
bers of the delegation of Abbeville County, according as the
default may be in relation to a return to the Judge of Probate
or in a return to the General Assembly, having given previous
notice to the Trustees, to report to the Court at its next term

any default which may occur in relation to any of the returns
aforesaid; and upon such report, or other sufﬁcient cause,

laid before him, the Solicitor attending the said Court shall
proceed to procure the removal of the Trustee or Trustees
complained of.
THE DOWNER FUND.
Sec. 1053. (935.) T. J. Davies, L. H. Hankinson, R. B.

Dunbar, Harry Hammond, B. D. Lamar and J. M. West
rook, who are recommended for said purpose by the tax

25—C.

Ib-r 5 $
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Doaﬁr‘ﬁngf payers of Hammond Township, in Aiken County, being
a???“ W School District Number 7 of said County, and W. C. Page,
'

Frank Dunbar and C. Horn, the Board of School Trustees for

as .\'ix., .
.
.
_
8§5;7',879, said Township, and their successors in ofﬁce, be, and they
are hereby, appointed as trustees of the Downer Fund, which
kivoiL 1357:; arose under the will of Alexander Downer. That in case of
1843,)TI" 278; a vancancy in the six trustees aforesaid recommended by the

18832’,‘{1'3(5§5_: taxpayers, the same shall be ﬁlled by a majority vote, and
5 i-

1 33?: the successors of the public school trustees appointed by law
shall succeed the present members of the board. Said Board
retary and a Treasurer. Such Treasurer may be a member
of the board or an outsider, a resident of this State, if thought
proper by the board, and he shall give a bond to the Board of
Trustees in the sum of ten thousand dollars ($10,000), con—

ditioned for the faithful discharge of his trust; said bond to be
either personal, with good security, or given by some ap
proved guarantee or security company. Said Board of Trus—

tees, when organized, shall have the power to sue and tO be
sued, to plead and to be impleaded, in the name of the “Board
of Trustees of the Downer Fund ;” and shall have power and
ability to receive any donations or gifts from parties for the
enlargement of the Objects of their trust; and to own property
and to sell the same by proper deeds of conveyance under
the direction and approval of the Court of Equity of Aiken
County.
‘
5"!" Trig Sec. 1054. When organized the State Treasurer shall pay
[0
w T rens- over to the Treasurer of the said Board of Trustees of the
urer of Trus. .
tees alllmon- Downer Fund all moneys, securities and property of the

{lizdi‘c'gél‘org Downer Fund which came into his hand pursuant to the pro
:ijjfl; Visions of an Act of the General Assembly of South Carolina,
legaxxn" approved December 24, 1887, the same Act being Act No.
737' § 2'
434 of the said year of 1887; and the receipt Of the Treasurer
of said board shall be a sufﬁcient voucher for the said State
Treasurer for the transfer of said fund and property.

£1121?“ ‘°

Sec. 1055. When said Board of Trustees shall receive said

*T—WT' property and securities from the said Treasurer, they are au
lb.

53.

'

thorized and empowered to use ﬁve thousand dollars ($5,000)

of said Downer Fund, or so much thereof as they may ﬁnd
necessary, for the purchase or lease of a school Site for the
erection, purchase or lease of a building or buildings for a

school, together with the equipment necessary for a school,
and that they may acquire all or any part of the property above

mentioned by donation; said site must be within the limit of

387
said district, and said school to be called the “Downer Propcny me
School." The property held by said Board, in whatever way from taxation.

acquired shall be free from taxation. That said Board shall Investments,
invest the remainder of said fund, as aforesaid received by Ed”;
b°
them, in safe interest-bearing securities, and shall use the

income therefrom for the purpose of educating orphan chil—
(lren at said school according to the tenor and intent of the
will of the late Alexander Downer; and the School Trustees

Of the School District Number 7 of Hammond Township, as
aforesaid, be, and they are hereby, authorized and required to

order paid annually to the said Board of Trustees such por
tions of the school fund of their school district as “the enroll
ment of the Downer School will entitle it to, to be used along
with the income of the DOWner Fund for the purpose of main—

taining a school for the children of said ,school district. That
the Treasurer of Aiken County is hereby authorized and re- Aiﬁflas‘éflfnf;
quired to turn over to the Board of Trustees of the Downer to turn 0""
.
. SChOOl funds.
Fund aforesaid the funds allotted for school purposes to said

school on its enrollment. That said Board of Trustees are ,$§:;‘°i1,§h‘f
authorized and empowered to employ suitable teachers for "54“
teaching in said school, and to charge tuition after the free
school period for scholars who attend said school, and also
tuition for scholars who are over the free school age during
the pendency of the free school, and for scholars outside of
the school district at any time, and to make such rules and reg
ulations concerning the management of said school as to them

may seem ﬁt: Provided, That the books used in said school
shall be books approved by the State Board of Education.
THE BERESFORD FUND.
Sec. 1056. (938.) The Vestry of the Parish of St. Thomas

The Berea

and St. Dennis are relieved, till the further pleasure of the Gen- @j‘md'

eral Assembly, from applying the income recived by them

under the will of Richard Beresford, Esq., to supporting and
maintaining the children of the poor of said Parish, and the

said Vestry are hereby authorized and empowered to apply
such income solely to the education of the children of such
poor.

5873- XVI-

_
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CHAPTER XXIII.
Pensmns.
Sac.
1057. Appropriation for
pensions
tor
Confederate
soldiers
and sailors.
1058. Who entitled to.
1050. Amounts of.
1060. Applications for, how and to
whom made.
1061. Applications to be veriﬁed.
1062. County Pension Board; duties of.
1068. Quorum of Board; to report
to State Board.
1064. Duty of State Board of Pensions.
1066. Examination
of
applicants
by County Board.
1068. County Boards to keep records of applicants and ac~
tion of Boards.

AvaP'iaii“
f

)

ns

Sec.
1067. Power of State Board to re
vise list.
1068. Election of County Board of,
how constituted. &e.
1069. Provision
for
townships
where no one qualiﬁed to
serve on Board.
'
1070. State Board. of whom con
stltuted. clerk 0!, dc.
1071. Pay 01’ County Boards.
1072. Provision for Counties where
no action has been taken.
1073. Comptroller General to issue
warrants for amounts due.
1074. Comptroller General to pre~
pare i'orms.
1075. Names of pensioners omitted
by mistake to be restored.

Sec. 1057. (950.) The sum of at least one hundred thou
.

.

.

oféon‘ii‘ii‘fm sand dollars shall be annually appropriated to pay the pensions

li'
.
. Chapter, and in
. case the same, or such
1255:?
3“ a provided
for by this
,sg'af‘x—X: amount as shall be appropriated, shall be insufﬁcient, then
Qinilnﬁllgtfg the amount so appropriated shall be distributed proportion
142:0, xerI.,ately among those legally entitled to receive the same:
'
Provided, That those pensioners described in subdivision (a),
Section 4, herein, shall have been ﬁrst paid in full.

Wlioentitied Sec. 1058. (940 and 954.) The applicant must have been a
m min"
resident of the State for two years prior to the time of the
8 2‘38)" $132: application.
falg'l" x‘xsnsj In order to obtain the beneﬁts of this chapter, the applicant
49 5 ~ 1900, unqualiﬁed by residence must also show:
XXIII.,
409,
N 2. 3(A) If a man.
Ist. That he was a bona ﬁde soldier or sailor in the service

in the State or in the Confederate States in the war between
the States; and
2d. Either (a). That while in such service he lost a leg or
arm, or received other bodily injury whereby he has become
disabled; and further, that neither himself nor his wife has an
income exceeding one hundred and ﬁfty dollars per annum,
nor property sufﬁcient to produce such an income; or (b)
that he has reached the age of sixty years, and that neither he
nor his wife is receiving an annual income of seventy-ﬁve

dollars from any source, nor possessed of property sufﬁcient to
produce such an income.
(B) If a woman.
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lst. That she is a widow of a man who was a bona ﬁde
soldier or sailor in the service of the State or of the Confed
erate States in the war between the States; and
2d. That she has never remarried; and
3d. That either (a) she is sixty years Of age, or (b) that her
husband lost his life in the service of the State or Of the Con
federate States in the war between the States; and
4th. That she has not an income of one hundred dollars per
annum, nor property sufﬁcient to produce the same.
Sec. 1059. (939.) The persons described in the preceding aggsgtswha‘

sections shall be entitled to a pension upon complying with ———1b—§'—~
the other provisions of this Chapter, and shall be paid the
amounts hereinafter set forth, to wit:
(a) All soldiers and sailors who lost both arms or both
legs, or sight, or who are physically helpless, the sum of eight

.,

4.

dollars per month.
_
(b) All soldiers or sailors who lost one arm or leg in the
said service, the sum Of four dollars per month.

(c) All other persons. entitled- to pensions under the pro

visions of this Chapter, the sum of three dollars per month:
Pi'or'idcd, That all soldiers and sailors, now citizens of this

State, who were in the service of the State or of the Confed—

erate States in the war between the States, and who are totally
disabled by paralysis, and who have no income, and who are
unable to make a living, shall_receive pensions as provided for

by this Aact the same as those under Class “A” of this Section.
Sec. 1060. (943.) Before any soldier or sailor shall receive for-“31:23:12:
any payment provided in this Chapter, he shall make an appli- how and t o

cation, in writing, through the township representative. ad-m
dressed to the County PensiOn Board. to be appointed as 8527333,;‘3?
hereinafter directed for each County of the State. setting forth xiii-.6966;
in detail the nature of the disabling wound, if any, the com— iss?§'3;‘igoai

pany and regiment or battalion in which he served, and the ﬁlm"
time and place of receiving the wound, and showing that
neither he nor his wife is in receipt of the income as herein
after speciﬁed, and showing, further, the time and place of res—

idence within the State by the applicant. Such application
shall be veriﬁed by the oath of the applicant, made before any
officer in the State authorized to administer oaths, and shall

be accompanied by the afﬁdavit of one or more creditable wit
nesses, stating that they knew the applicant was a soldier or

sailor, or the wife Of such, as the case may be, and believe the
allegations made in the application tO be true:

Provided,

‘w'
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That said application shall show that the applicant is not draw
ing a pension in any other State.
Applications Sec. 1061. (942.) Such application shall be veriﬁed also by
to be veriﬁed.
_
.
.
.
a certiﬁcate of the Auditor of the County in which the appli—
8,6 ; ‘, 896‘, cant resides, showing the amount of tax return, and that his
income does not exceed the amount stated, and that he is not
409- t 6possessed of sufﬁcient property to produce such income; and
it shall be the duty of the Auditor to furnish such certiﬁcates,
if he shall so ﬁnd the facts, without fee or charge.

s,oi°"",§gaf;:

Sec. 1062. (943.) In each County of the State the said ap

d‘mes °f-_ plication shall be submitted to a Board composed of four ex
Ib-. t 7-

Confederate soldiers or sailors (to be chosen as hereinafter

provided), who shall not be holders of or applicants for a
pension, and a regular practicing physician to be selected by

them, which said ﬁve persons shall constitute the County Pen
sion Board. They shall meet on the third Monday in January
of each year, and shall examine each applicant under the rules
and regulations prescribed by the State Board of Pensioners.
After ﬁrst being duly sworn, fairly and impartially to discharge
the duties of their ofﬁce, and after said oaths are duly ﬁled in

the ofﬁce of the Clerk of Court, the said County Pension
Board shall proceed with the discharge of the duties imposed
upon them, and shall certify their approval to the State Board
of Pensions, giving in detail the reasons which inﬂuenced them

to grant or oppose each application, accompanied by all the
evidences upon which they made their decisions.

30233;“;3

Sec. 1063. Four members of said Board shall constitute the

£12m?" ﬁrst: quorum. A majority of the members of the Board present
Pensation.
may determine any matter presented to them, subject, how—

Ti?— ever, to a right of review of the State Board. As soon as such
County Board completes its list as above, giving the names of
the pensioners, their residences and amounts per month to
which they are entitled, they shall certify the same to the State

Board of Pensioners, to be reviewed by them. The compen
sation of the members of said Board shall be two dollars per
day for each day’s service, not exceeding, however, ﬁve days'
service in any one year.

Duty of State
I! . d

f Pen-

Sec. 1064. The State Board of Pensioners shall thereupon
.

.

.

.

.

.

Sigift. 0

pass upon the names contained in said lists, and shall certify

47,,” g 9_

to the Clerks of Courts of the various Counties the lists
of the names and amounts approved by them, and said Clerks
of Court shall record the same in a book, and said roll so
made up shall be designated “Approved Pension Rolls for
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19—," and such persons shall constitute the pensioners en

titled to receive the aid herein provided for the current year.
_ _
Sec. 1065. Every application approved by the County ,fE‘:,',“,,‘,',‘§§1f,‘,‘
Board, with all papers upon which they act, shall be ﬁled in by C”“““'
the Comptroller General’s ofﬁce by the ﬁrst day of February gogril; l o n
of each year, to be by him submitted to the State Board of ~all," t io.

Pensions for their review.

In the examination of the applica

tions of each person for a pension, the said Board shall in

quire particularly into all the facts set forth in the application,
and shall have the right to examine such witnesses and to take

such evidence as to determine the right of such applicant to
pension; and for the purpose of this Chapter the Chairman of

each County Pension Board shall have the right to administer
oaths. In making their report to the State Board of Pensions,
they shall set forth, in concise and plain language, giving in
detail (and separately) their ﬁndings upon each material alle—

gation contained in the application.
Sec. 1066. (946.) Each of the said County Boards shall keep County Board,

a book in which they shall make a list of the applicants for pen— f, “53,312
sions, setting forth the approval and disapproval, which book ZpdmtreBZ'i'rig:

shall be ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the Clerk of Court of Common—A—
Pleas for each County; and the Clerk shall from said book cer-

lb" g “'

tify to the Comptroller-General, on or before the ﬁrst of Feb
ruary of each year, the number of pensioners who are still alive
and entitled to the pension.
‘ Sec. 1067. The State Board of Pensions shall have the au- Sgt: Wpeegaig:
thority, and it shall be their duty, to revise the list of pension Board to revise

claims allowed by each County Board, and to conﬁrm or reject 1""
any pension claim allowed by such Board, as they may deem ”’-- 5 "
proper and right upon the facts presented by the said Board, or
upon such additional facts connected therewith as they may
procure, but they shall have no right in any case to grant a
pension unless the same has been regularly approved-by the

County Board of Pensions.
Sec. 1068. (951.) The County Board of Pensions shall be

How County

constituted as follows: On the ﬁrst Saturday in August of each £32? °ZOE§RI
year the surviving soldiers and sailors of the State or the Con- “"‘d- “km”
.

_

of, &C.

federate States in the late war between the States, in each
111., i i3.

township, shall meet at a time and place therein designated by
the Chairman of the County Board, by two weeks' public no
tice, and having organized by electing a Chairman and Secre—
tary, shall elect by ballot an ex-Confederate soldier or sailor,
not a holder of nor an applicant for a pension, as the represen

tative of the veterans of said township.
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The representative so elected shall meet at the County Court
House on the ﬁrst Monday of September following, and having
organized by electing a presiding ofﬁcer and Secretary, shall
elect from their own number four, who, having selected a com—
petent physician, and elected one of themselves as Chairman,
shall constitute, together with such physician, the County Pen
sion Board for one year, or until their successors are elected
and qualiﬁed. In those townships where the veterans failed to
select a representative as herein provided, the Chairman of the
' County Pension Board shall appoint some person otherwise
qualiﬁed as representative until such election shall be had; and
in those Counties where the survivors failed to organize a
County Board as herein provided, the State Board of Pensions
may appoint four ex-Confederate soldiers or sailors otherwise
qualiﬁed to organize and constitute said County Board.
trgoxisioghrio; In case there shall be in any township no person qualiﬁed to

when no one act as representative, then the veterans may elect, or in case
$111,???wa of their failure so to do, the Chairman of the County Pension
lb” pm— Board may appoint, some properly qualiﬁed veteran residing

elsewhere in said County.
ofsgxemlgggf Sec. 1069. (943.) The Comptroller-General shall be Chair
of whom con- man of the State Board of Pensions, and he, with three ex-Con

Z‘fifuéf' ck“ federate soldiers, not holders of nor applicants for pensions, to
1b., i 15.

be selected by the United Confederate Veterans Association at
their annual meetings, together with a competent physician to
be selected by them, shall constitute the said State Board of

Pensions. That the Comptroller-General shall appoint a suit
able' person to serve as Clerk of State Board of Pensions; said
Clerk to receive a salary of six hundred dollars per annum for
his services.

In case of failure to select by the said Veterans

Association, the three members properly qualiﬁed shall be ap
pointed by the Governor. The term of ofﬁce of the elected
members of said Board shall be for one year, and until their

successors are elected or appointed and have qualiﬁed.

t Pay °i C9“"' Sec. 1070. (948.) The compensation of the members of the
y Pension
_
Boards.
County Pension Boards shall be two dollars per day, not to ex
u,_, g ,6,

cgzzvtizisﬂjlg’:

ceed ﬁve days, and the compensation of the State Board shall
be two dollars per day, not to exceed ﬁve days, and the latter
shall be allowed mileage at the rate of ﬁve cents per mile.

Sec. 107_1. (952.) In Counties where the surviviors fail or

Egcna§§;:n_hal refuse to comply with the provisions hereof, the State Board

shall make such regulations for the distribution of the fund for
111-. i 17.

such Counties as they deem best.
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Sec. 1072. (953.) It shall be the duty of the Comptroller Gcfmptml'"
.
_
_
eral to is
General to issue on the ﬁrst Monday in April of each year to we warrants
the party entitled to receive a pension hereunder, his warrant all; amounts

for such sum as may be herein prescribed, so long as such 7,7;—
name shall remain on the pension roll as above prescribed, or
until informed of the death or removal from the State of such
pensioner: Provided, That the Comptroller General shall for
ward the amount due the pensioners of each county to the
Clerk of Court of the several counties of the State, to be paid

out by said Clerk of Court without additional compensation.
Sec. 1073. (955.) It shall be the duty of the Comptroller Gcnﬂifspfg°glrif
General to prepare and cause to be printed forms in blank on P3" forms
wliicli such applications, certiﬁcates and afﬁdavits may be con- I—b..§ 19.

veniently made, and he shall cause the same to be distributed
in the several counties of the State in such number and such
manner as in .his judgment may be necessary.

See. 1074. Whenever the name of any person who has been

N a m h of

declared entitled to receive a pension under the laws of this 5511:1231;
State shall have been omitted, by any accident, from the proper mistake to be

lists, it shall be the duty of the State Board of Pensions to rematmd'
allow. and the duty of the Comptroller-General to issue his
warrant for, the amount of the pension to which such person

1b., § 20.

would have been entitled; said amount to be paid out of the
next regular appropriation for pensions, after the fact of such
accident or mistake shall have been determined by said State
Board of Pensions, and said amounts shall be paid out of said
appropriation before the same shall be apportioned among the
persons entitled thereto.

Sec. 1075. The widow of any soldier or sailor of this State “grains: :3:
dying after his application for pension has been duly approved 0ws.
shall be entitled to participate in the distribution of pension“:
money in the same manner as her husband would have been 8'5
entitled to if alive, under the same conditions as to residence,

property and income now provided by law with reference to
the widows of soldiers and sailors who lost their life while in
the service of the State in the war between the States.
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TITLE Vlll.
OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH.
CHAPTER XXIV.
Boards of Health--Physicians, Apothecarics and Dent
ists--Quarantine.

ARTICLE I. Boards of Health.
ARTICLE 2. Physicians, Apothecaries and Dentists.

ARTICLE 3. Quarantine.

ARTICLE 1.
BOARDS or HEALTH.
Sac.
1076. State Board of Health; how
constituted.
1077. Rights and duties of. in genera].
1078. Executive
Committee;
appointment and duties of.
1079. Committee, how to organize;
Registrar-General; control
over local Boards.
1080. State Board; special duties

at.

Sac.
1087. Local Boards of Health in
cities and towns; how con
stituted: duties of.
1088. Organization.
1089 .Ruies and regulations.
1000. Powers 01'.
1091. Registration of births and
deaths.
1092. Inspections by.
1093. Inspection of schools, &c.

1094. Meetings of.

1081. Quarantine; powers of State
Board as to.
1082. Vital statistics, duty of Executive Committee as to.
1083. State Board to enforce vaccination.
1084. Regulations for transportation of dead bodies.
1085. License for
embalmers 01!
dead bodies.
1086. State Board
to
cooperate
with Federal Government
in protecting live stock.

1095.
1096.
1097.
1098.
1090.
1100.

Estimate of expenses by.
Refusal to comply with law.
Exception to law.
Duties of Boards of.
Powers of as to nuisances.
Power of Board, in cae of
epidemic, &c., as to closing
of schools.
1101. Powers of school authorities
to prevent spread of conta
gious or infectious disease.
1102. Annual and other reports to
Executive Committee. what
to contain.

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.
State Board
of Health, how
constituted.

Sec. 1076. (956.) The South Carolina Medical Association,
and their successors, in their corporate capacity, together with
1378, xvr., the Attorney and Comptroller—Generals of the State, and their

729. N I. 2.

successors in ofﬁce, are a Board of Health for the State of

Righ" 3".“ South Carolina, to be known as the State Board of Health.
duties of,
general.

Sec. 1077. (957.) Said Board is invested with all the rights

1b.. h; 1892, and charged with all the duties pertaining to organizations of

in" u 6 and like character, and shall be the sole adviser of the State in all
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questions involving the protection of the public health within
its limits. The Board shall make an anual report to the Legis
lature on all matters relating to its action. It shall be the duty
of the State Board of Health, through its representatives, to in

vestigate the causes, character and means of preventing such
epidemic and endemic diseases as the State is liable to suffer
from; the inﬂuence of climate, location and occupations, habits,
drainage, scavengering, water supply, heating and ventilation;
and shall make inspection annually, or oftener if necessary, of
the sanitary condition Of all institutions provided as State char
ities or supported at the public expense. They shall supervise
and control the quarantine system of the State, and shall an
nually, or oftener if necessary, require reports from the Health
Ofﬁcer on such forms as may be prescribed in all matters per
taining to quarantine. They shall also be authorized to estab—
lish quarantine both by land and sea. This quarantine shall

not be established except by the advice and consent of the Gov
ernor.
It shall be the, duty of the Executive Committee to recom
mend such provision Of law as shall be deemed necessary for
the thorough organization of a system of registration of vital
statistics throughout the State, and shall prepare necessary
methods and forms for obtaining and preserving such statistics.

Sec. 1078. (958.) The said Association, at its ﬁrst meeting Emuu"
Comm i t t e 2;

after the ﬁrst January, 1893, and every seven years thereafter, appointment
shall elect seven members, to be recommended to the Governor, ML
who shall appoint them to co-operate with the State Ofﬁcers 1"" g 4'

above named, to constitute an Executive Committee, having
power to act in the intervals Of the meetings Of the State Board
of Health.

This committee shall make, annually, a detailed re

port to the State Board Of Health.

Members of this Commit

tee shall be removable by and at the pleasure of the Governor,

upon the request of the State Board of Health, or for neglect
of duty, or other causes set forth by the majority Of the members of the Executive Committee. Vacancies shall be ﬁlled by

'

appointment by the Governor, on recommendation of the State
Board of Health, or of the Executive Committee, when such

vacancies occur in the intervals of the meetings of the Associa.
ilOﬂ.

Committee,

élgfgﬁjjj
General;
on
trol over clocal

Sec. 1079. (959.) The Executive Committee shall, immedi- hard" 8“
atelv after their appointment, proceed to organize by electing a XII». 115; 188‘s.
.
.
.
.. 2 :
Chairman and Secretary, the latter to be ex oﬁicm Registrar- 1885, xix.

General of the State. They are authorized and empowered to

21,8" 2
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divide the State into health districts, and in those districts in
which no Boards of Health exist they are required to appoint
sub—Boards of Health, which shall consist of two practicing

physicians and one layman.

Local Boards of Health, estab

lished as hereinafter provided, shall be subject to the supervis
ory and advisory control of the State Board of Health, through
its Executive Committee. They shall pass no ordinances, nor
consider any such of force, which are repugnant to the rules
and regulations of the State Board of Health.

spfc‘g‘f 1311;25-

Sec. 1080. (967.) It shall be the duty of the State Board of

ofHealth, through its Executive Committee, to investigate the
—isya, x vr., causes, character and means of preventing such epidemic and
73"“ ' 6‘
endemic diseases as the State is liable to suffer from, and the in
ﬂuence of climate, location, occupations, habits, drainage, scav

engering, water supply, heating and ventilation. They shall
make inspections anually, or oftener if necessary, of the sani

tary condition of all institutions provided as State charities or
supported at the public expense.
Sec. 1081. (968.) The State Board of Health shall supervise
Quarantine, and control the quarantine system of this State, and shall annu

2:01:53; if?” ally, or oftener if necessary, require reports from the Health
“HI—bu , 8.

Officer, in such forms as may be prescribed, in all matters per

taining to quarantine. They shall also be authorized to estab
lish quarantine both on land and sea. This quarantine shall not

be established except by the advice and consent of the Gov
ernor.

_ Vital statis- Sec. 1082. (969.) It shall be the duty of the Executive Come
tics, duty 0
.
.
Exe c 51 n ve mittee of the State Board of Health to recommend such provis
53mm“ 3’ ions of law as shall be deemed necessary for the thorough or
‘Ib—ngf ganization of a system of registration of vital statistics
'

throughout the State, and to prepare the necessary methods
and forms for obtaining and preserving such statistics.
oftg‘ialgfaig Sec. 1083. That the State Board of Health and its duly ap
enforce va-cCi- pointed representatives shall have power to order and enforce

gin—m
the vaccination of all such persons as it may consider necessary
(329' XXIII" for the preservation of the public health; and any person or
persons who shall resist or interfere with the operation or en
forcement of this Section, shall be deemed guilty of a misde
meanor, and subject to a ﬁne of not less than ten dollars nor
more than ﬁfty dollars, or to imprisonment for not less than

ten days nor more than thirty days: Provided, That such ﬁne
or imprisonment shall not stand in lieu of vaccination: Pro
vided, That any person who has been exposed to the contagion
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and refuses vaccination, shall not be forcibly vaccinated, but in

the discretion of the State Board of Health, or their agent, be
quarantined and guarded until the period of incubation of the
threatened disease has passed: Provided, further, That when—
ever it shall appear by proper afﬁdavit that any person has vio
lated the provisions of this Section, the State Board of Health,

through its agent or agents, shall procure a warrant for the ap—
prehension , arrest, trial and punishment of such person before
the nearest Magistrate or other ofﬁcer of competent authority.
Sec. 1084. The transportation of bodies dead of any danger—

Regulations

ous, contagious or infectious disease is absolutely forbidden,{§,rn“?,'}sp

into, through or out of the State, or any city or town within the $3135 ﬁrm}:
same, except on compliance with such rules and regulations as £2320“ dis

shall be made and ordained by the State Board of Health. And ——*_M
for the purpose of enforcing this Section,'the said Board is £098?“ XMH"
hereby empowered and required by its Executive Committee
to make and declare rules and regulations declaring what dis
eases shall be regarded as dangerous, contagious 0r infectious,
and to classify the same, designating such as are of so danger—

ous a character that transportation of the dead is absolutely
forbidden, and prescribing such regulations as the said Board
may deem proper for the transportation of the dead from other
causes. That said rules and regulations as may be adopted by
the said Board be submitted to the Governor for his approval,
and be published in at least three daily papers of this State, and
be advertised and disseminated by such other methods as to the

Board may seem expedient, and such rules and regulations
shall go into effect on the approval of the Governor.
Sec. 1085. The State Board of Health is hereby authorized License ma.
_
'
sue to exam
and directed
to issue
licenses
to such persons as, on examinain" of dead

tion under the direction and supervision of said Board, are ysdiifiogrcgg
iz

ii

-

found proﬁcient in the art of embalming and disinfecting dead fectious dis

bodies, and otherwise preparing them for transportation. And me"
in all cases when, under the rules and regulations of health,
special preparation of dead bodies is required for transporta
tion, a certiﬁcate of such preparation shall be required, to be

1b.

signed by a person so licensed, in such manner and form as Sm: Board
'
' Board.
of
Healthwith
to
may be prescribed
by said
cooperate
See. 1086. It shall be the duty of the State Board of Health F=d°m1 6°"
_

_

_

ernmerit in pro

to co-operate With oﬁicials of the Federal government and With its cl: 5 iii a live
.
.
.
.
,
5 0C
In US Ty.
those of other States in establishing interstate quarantine lines—ion}?
.
.
’
.
.
8 _
~and in
making
and
enforcing
of such rules and regulations
as {039,95
,,

'

_'
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shall best protect the live stock industry of this State against
infectious or contagious diseases.
to $22321: The said Board of Health shall prescribe such rules and reg
accgulations. ulations as are necessary within said quarantine lines for the
'
preservation of the live stock industry within such territory and

1"“ § 2'

duly promulgate the same.
LOCAL BOARDS OF HEALTH.

Boards, how

Sec. 1087. (960.) It shall be the duty of the Mayor or

332,: $35,615 Intendant of every incorporated city, town or village in
8w
the State of South Carolina to appoint, by and with
.883, xvu;__ the consent of the City or Town Council of every
i935 {'"8‘1834; such city, town or village, ﬁve persons, not members
i 896, XXII.,of

such

Council,

in

cities

or

towns

of

ﬁve

thousand

568111485; 7' or less population, and in cities exceeding ﬁve thousand in
population the number may be increased to twenty, as the city

may determine, one or more of whom shall be reputable physi—
cians of not less than two years’ standing in the practice of his
profession. The Mayor or Intendant of said city or town shall
designate one-ﬁfth of the members of the Board to serve one
year, one-ﬁfth to serve for two years, one—ﬁfth to serve for
three years, one—ﬁfth to serve for four years and one-ﬁfth to
serve for ﬁve years, and thereafter one-ﬁfth of the number of

said Board shall be appointed annually to serve for ﬁve years.
The members shall serve without compensation; and in case
any one of these, after accepting and being duly appointed,
shall refuse to qualify and serve on the Board he shall be sub
ject to a ﬁne of twenty—ﬁve dollars, to be imposed and collected
by the Town Council: Provided, however, That in all cases of
Vacancies. how vacancies on said Board occurring from any cause, at any time,
ﬁlled.
.
.
.
.
said vacancies shall be ﬁlled in the manner hereinbefore pre
Ib'
scribed by appointment for the, unexpired term or terms as
aforesaid.

.

MOEZQKMZZR Sec. 1088. The members of the Board shall severally take the
ary. bond. &c- oath prescribed for town or city ofﬁcers, and shall annually or~
1894, your, gaiiize by the selection of one of their number as President.

8'7’ i 2'

They shall elect a secretary, who shall keep the minutes of their
proceedings and perform such other duties as may be pre
scribed by the Board, and a Health Olﬁcer, who shall execute

the orders of the Board and for that purpose shall have and ex
ercise the powers and authority of a policeman of the town or
city. The secretary and Health OFﬁcer shall receive such sal
ary as may be ﬁxed by the Board, ratiﬁed by Council, and shall
hold their ofﬁces at the pleasure of the Board. They shall sev
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erally give bond to the town or city in such sums as may be

ﬁxed by ordinance for the faithful discharge of their duties,
and shall also take and subscribe the oath required by members
of the Board. All fees which shall be collected or received by

the Board or any ofﬁcer thereof, in his ofﬁcial capacity, shall be
paid over into the town or city treasury monthly, together with
all penalties which shall be recovered for the 'violation of any

regulation of the Board. The President and secretary shall
have full power to administer oaths or afﬁrmations in any pro
ceedings or investigations touching the regulations of the
Board, but shall not be entitled to receive any fee therefor.
Sec. 1089. The said Board of Health shall have power and $313.2?“ "8

it shall be their duty to make and enforce all needful rules and _m_
regulations to prevent the introduction and spread of infectious
or contagious diseases by the regulations of intercourse with
infected places, by the arrest, separation and treatment of in
fected persons and persons who shall have been exposed to any

contagious or infectious diseases, and by abating and removing
all nuisances which they shall deem prejudicial to the public
health, to enforce vaccination, to mark infected houses or

places, to prescribe rules for the construction and maintenance
of house drains, waste pipes, soil pipes and cesspools, and make
all such other regulations as they shall deem necessary for the

preservation of the public health. They shall also have power,
with the consent of the Town or City Council, in
case of the prevalence of any contagious or infectious
diseases

within

the

town

or

city,

to establish

one

Hospitall.

or

more hospitals and to make provisions and regulations
and management of the same. The Board may in such cases

appoint as many ward or district physicians and other sanitary
agents as they may deem necessary, whose salaries shall be

ﬁxed by the Town or City Council before their appointment.
It shall be the duty of all physicians practicing within the town Duty of phy.

or city to report to the secretary of said Board of Health the “clam
names and residences of all persons coming under their profes
sional care aﬁiicted with such contagious or infectious diseases,
in the manner directed by said Board.
See. 1090. The said Board of Health shall have power, as a 3:31;?" °f

body or by committee, as well as the Health Ofﬁcer, together
with his subordinates, assistants and workmen, under and by
order of said Board, to enter at any time upon any premises in
the town or city upon which there is suspected to be any conta—
gious or infectious disease or nuisance detrimental to the public

1b., i 4.
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health, for the purpose of examining and abating the same;
and all written orders for the removal of nuisances issued to the
said Health Oﬁicer by order of said Board, attested by the sec
retary, shall be executed by him and his subordinates and
Proviso.

workmen: Provided, The person or persons refusing to remove
such nuisance, and the cost and expenses thereof, shall be re
coverable from the owner or owners of the premises from
which the nuisance shall be removed or from any person caus

ing or maintaining the same, in the same manner as debts of
Regiltrati o n
of births and
deaths.

Ib., {—5.

like amounts are now collected by law.
See. 1091. The said Board of Health shall have power to
create and maintain a complete and accurate system of regis
tration of births and deaths which may occur within the town
or city, and to compel obedience to the same upon the part of all
physicians and other medical practitioners, clergymen, magis
trates, midwives, undertakers, sextons and all other persons

from whom information for such purposes may properly be re
quired.
Inspections by.

Sec. 1092. The said Board of Health shall have the power,
1b., 5 6.

and it shall be their duty, to visit and inspect every month the
court house and various ofﬁces therein contained, the jail and
other prisons located in their respective cities and towns, in re

gard to the purity of the water supply, the lighting and ventila
tion and heating of the various oﬁices of the court house and
the cells and other rooms occupied by prisoners in the jails;
they shall inquire into the efﬁciency of drainage and plumbing

of these public buildings, the disposition of garbage and refuse,
the closet accommodations, into the condition of the soil pipes,
waste pipes and ccsspools, and shall recommend to the County
authorities the removal of all nuisances on the premises on
which said buildings are located which might prove detrimental

to the public health; they shall report the number of prisoners,
their diet and treatment, the diseases and number of cases of
Duty of at
tendant physi
cian of prison

sickness which has occurred among the prisoners during the
three previous months. And it shall be the duty of every physi
cian who attends in sickness any prisoner in jail to report im

ers.

mediately to the secretary of the Board of Health the name,
sex, age, race and disease of said prisoner.
Inspection of
schools, etc.

Sec. 1093. It shall be the duty of the Board of Health as
a body, or by committee, with the Health Ofﬁcer, to make

1b.. t 7

quarterly visits and inspections of all schools. seminaries or

colleges (while in session) which are supported in part or en
tirely by public taxation, and examine and report on the san

401
itary'condition of the same, the abatement and removal of gar-‘
bage, refuse matter and nuisances which may prove prejudicial
to the health of the pupils. They shall inquire into the purity Water supply,
etc.
of the water supply, the condition and efﬁcient working of the
drains, waste pipes, soil pipes and cesspools, the ventilation,

lighting of the dormitories, lecture and study rooms of the
buildings and the appliances in use for ﬁre escapes. In case
of the epidemic prevalence of contagious or infections, and in

order to prevent the spread of the same, the Board of Health,
by and with the consent of the City or Town Council, may
order the schools, etc., closed until such time as they may
deem it safe to reopen them. Whatever sanitary conditions or
Schools to be
evils shall be found by the Board of Health to exist in or closed during
epidemic.
around the public colleges, schools, etc., shall be reported by
the Secretary Of the Board of Health to the Trustees of the

same, who shall take immediate steps to remedy the sanitary
defects according to the rules and regulations prescribed by
the Board of Health.
See. 1094. The board shall meet at least once a month for
the transaction of business, and shall make and cause to be
published all necessary rules and regulations for carrying into

Meetings.

1b., § 8.

effect the powers and functions with which they are hereby
invested, which rules and regulations, when approved by the
Town or City Council, and when advertised in the same man
ner as other ordinances, shall have the force of ordinances of

the town or city; and all penalties for the violation thereof, as

well as expenses necessarily incurred in carrying into effect the

Force a n d
effect of rules,

same, shall be recoverable for the use of the town or city in etc.

the same manner as penalties for the violation of the town or

Penalties.

City ordinances, subject to the like limitation as to the amount
thereof.
Sec. 1095. It shall be the duty of the Board of Health to
submit annually to the Council. before the commencement of

the ﬁscal year, an estimate of the probable receipts and expen
Estimate 0 f

ditures of the Board during the ensuing year, and the Council
shall then proceed to make such appropriation thereto as they
shall deem necessary; and the said Board shall, in the month

expenses ; r e
0 ; commu
nication w i t h
State Board.

of October of each year, submit a report in writing to the _ 1b., t 9.
Council of its operations for the preceding year, with the ne
cessary statistics thereof, together with such information and

suggestions relative to the sanitary condition and require
ments of the town or city as it may deem proper. and the
26—C.
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Council shall publish the same in its ofﬁcial journal.

It shall

be the duty of the Board to communicate to the State Board
of Health at least annually, in the month of October, notice
of its organization and membership, and copies of all its re
ports and publications, together with such sanitary informa—
tion as may from time to time be required by said State Board.
Refusal t o
comply w i t h
law amisde~
meanor.
Penalty .
"2., l X0.
Charleston ex
cepted.
1b., § 17.

Duties of ex
isting
Boards
and o t h e r s
hereafter a p
pointed.
Ib., 2oz. i 3;
1802,XXI., 20.

See. 1096. That any individual or individuals mentioned in

the ten preceding sections who shall wilfully neglect or refuse
to comply with either of the above provisions shall be guilty
of a, misdemeanor, and, upon conviction, shall be ﬁned not
less than one dollar nor more than ﬁfty dollars.
Sec. 1097. That nothing in the ten preceding Sections shall

apply to the Board of Health as now organized in the city of
Charleston.
Sec. 1098. (061.) It shall be the duty of all existing Boards
of Health, and also of all that may hereafter be appointed

under the provisions of this Article, to aid the municipal au
thorities in the enforcement of all State laws as to the adulter
ation of all kinds of food and drink, and to prevent the sale
or exposure for sale of any kind of meat, or vegetables, or
fruits, or other articles of food that are unwholesome or unﬁt

for food; and also to deﬁne and declare what shall be nui
sances to health in lots, streets, docks, ponds, wharves. piers.
vessels. and all public or private places in such city or tOWn
or in any part thereof; and to prevent the spread of dangerous

epidemic or contagious diseases in such city or town or in any
part thereof; and also to maintain and enforce a proper quar
antine whenever this may _be deemed expedient or necessary
by the State Board of Health and approved by the Governor.

and to regulate and control the keeping or slaughter of all
kinds of cattle, sheep, goats and swine or other animals in any
city or town or any part thereof; and to regulate and prohibit

the accumulating of offal and all decaying or injurious vege
tables or other substances in any place in such city or town,
public or private; and to prohibit and remove any nuisance or
offensive matter in any public highway, road, street or other
place, public or private, in such city or town, and to cause the

removal of the same at the expense of the owner thereof if he

decline to remove it after notice to that effect; and to regulate
and control, or prohibit, the cleansing of sewers and the dump
ing of garbage, or using of any noxious or unsuitable material
for ﬁlling town lots, marshes, ponds and other places, and to
provide for ﬁlling of sunken or low lots and other places in

any part of said city or town.

Boards constituted as provided
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in Section 1087 and local Boards of Health are charged
with the duty of investigatingwithin their districts all matters
of sanitary interest'or scientiﬁc importance bearing in any
wise upon the protection of the public health, and shall report
to the Executive Committee at such times and in such manner

and form as the Executive Committee may prescribe.
Sec. 1099. (962.) Whenever such nuisance, source of foul-"P21223153:

ness or cause of sickness hazardous to public health shall be abatement of
found on private property, the Board of Health of the city or nmsances' M

town within whose limits it may he shall at once notify the

10., I...

municipal authorities, who shall require the owner to remove

and abate the same at his own expense, within such time as the
Board may deem the public health to require, a duplicate of
the notiﬁcation being left with one or more of the tenants or

Occupants. If the owner or agent is unknown, resides out of
the State, or cannot be reached with the notice speedily
enOugh for-the necessities of the public health, a notice left
at the house or premises with the tenant or occupant, or pub
lished in a newspaper printed in the County, and if there is no
such newspaper, posted on the door of the court house or

postoﬂ‘ice, shall suffice; and if the owner thus notiﬁed shall not
comply with such notiﬁcation or order within the time spe
ciﬁed, the municipal authorities shall proceed to remove such
nuisance. source of foulness or cause Of sickness hazardous to
public health, and shall have a right to recover the expenses

incurred in such removal from any person or persons who
shall have caused or allowed the same, or from any occupant
or tenant of premises, or (in case it affect the freehold) from
the owner, who after notice, as aforesaid, shall have failed to

remove such nuisance, source of foulness or cause of sickness
hazardous to the public health within the time speciﬁed in
such notice. Nothing herein contained shall be held to bar
an action for damages by such owner, occupant or tenant for
unlawful proceedings in the premises.

See. 1100. (964.) The Board of Health in any city or town

PF?" °f

in the State shall have the right to declare any epidemic or ofarep'iiigniit

cause of ill health so injurious or hazardous as to make it ne- 52'? 3,313:
cessary to close any or all of the public or private schools mm

the limits of such city or town; but in case of public schools =93. ! s
the same shall not be closed except by direction of the Board
of Education, School Trustees or other body having control
and direction thereof, who may cause any or all of the schools
under their control to be closed, if in their judgment it' be

necessary for sanitary purposes.
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P°W¢"°f Sec. 1101. (965.) Any Board of Education, School Trus
ties, to prevent tees, or any other body having control of any of the schools,

school authori

$2,553? 0°: may, on account of the prevalence of any contagious or infec
ingggfm' ‘1‘" tious disease, or to prevent the spread of any such disease,
rim—f“ prohibit the attendance of any teacher or scholar upon any
school under their control, and may specify the time such
teacher or scholar shall remain absent, or they shall require a
satisfactory certiﬁcate from one or more reputable practicing
physicians that such attendance is no longer attended with
risk to others attending the school, and may also prohibit the

entrance into or attendance at any school of all unvaccinated
persons who have not had the smallpox. The said Board of
Control, or Trustees may also require vaccination of any or all
teachers, scholars and attendants if a case of smallpox have
occurred in the city or town.
otircgnuﬂrlczozg Sec. 1102. (966. ) All local Boards of Health are required

to Executive to report to the Executive Committee of the State Board of
ml'o‘ 2251 Health annually, or oftener, if so required, all marriages, births
@“Q‘E' __and deaths occurring in their respective jurisdictions; and,

H" igl'iy' when notiﬁed, shall report upon all diseases or supposed
causes prejudicial to public health therein, and the measures

employed to check or abate the same; also, upon such other
subjects as are usually under control of Boards of Health.

They are also charged with the duty of investigating, within
their districts, all matters of sanitary interest or scientiﬁc im
portance bearing in any wise upon the protection of the public
health, and shall report thereon to the Executive Committee
at such times and in such manner and form as the Committee
may prescribe.

ARTICLE 2.
PHYSICIANS, APOTHECARIES AND DENTISTS.
he.
1103. Physicians, qualiﬁcations of
to practice.
1104. Unqualiﬁed practitioners not
entltled to compensation.
1105. Qualiﬁed practitioners entitled to charge, sue for and
collect fees.
'
1106. Apothecaries, &c.:
Pharmaceutieal Association to up
point-Boards to examine.
1107. Powers of Boards.
1108. Licenses must be obtained
from.
1109. Applicants to undergo exnmlnation by.

Sec.
1110. Who exempted from examl
nation.
1111. Association to preserve rec
0rd.
1112. To register names of all phar
maceutists.
1113. To report annually to Gen
eral Assembly.
1114. Sale of poisons, record to be
kept.
1115. Poisonous
medicines
and
drugs, how to be labeled.
1116. Patent medicines may be sold
without license.
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Sec.

Sc.

1117. Dentists must have license
from Board of Dental Exsminers.
1118. Board of Dental Examiners,
how constituted.
1119. Meetings of Board: notice
of;
general
powers;
licenses: fees.

'

1120. Book of registry or record;
transcript from; evidence.
1121. Quorum.
1122. One member of Board may
grant license, when.
1123. Each dentist to keep a record
of cases treated.
1124. South Carolina Dental Asso
cintion a body corporate.

PHYSICIANS.

Sec. 1103. (970.) '1. No. person shall practice physic or sur— qui’lli‘gicjfonn‘;
gery, for compensation, Within the State. unless he is twenty— of to Practice
one years of age, and either has been heretofore authorized so .88., xvn.,

to do pursuant to the laws in force at the time of his authoriza- Yfgq ‘88:];
'
' hereafter authorized
'
1888. XX. 699‘
54:
tion,
or is
to do so by subsequent subdi‘_ lsgo‘xxu
visions of this Section.
2. There shall be established a State Board of Medical Ex- State Board
aminers, composed of seven reputable physicians, or surgeons, Zgg‘lﬁglgfmpf;

one from each Congressional District, to be elected by the

“"4 duti"

State Medical Association, and thereupon commissioned by ~gﬁl—

the Governor, whose term of ofﬁce shall be for a period of two 4389?. I 89 7';

years and until their successors in ofﬁce shall have been 23.3%,. 413?}.
elected; and any vacancy in said Board of Examiners, by 794'
death, resignation, or otherwise, shall be ﬁlled in the same

manner.

A majority of said board shall constitute a quorum

for the transaction of business: Provided, That the members

thereof ﬁrst elected under the provisions of this section shall
be divided into two classes, the ﬁrst class to consist of three
and the second of four members. The ﬁrst class shall hold
ofﬁce under the said election for the period of one (1) year, the
second class for two (2) years from the date of their election,
and each class thereafter elected shall hold for two years from
the date of their election and until their successors be elected
and qualiﬁed: Prot'ided, further, That the ﬁrst election herein

provided for shall be held at the next annual meeting of said
State Medical Association, and the members of the present
board shall continue in ofﬁce until their successors are elected
and have qualiﬁed as herein provided: Provided, further, That
said board may grant temporary licenses in intervals between
board meetings on recommendation of any member of said

_

board. the Chairman and the Secretary of said board to ap— Bolffdi'mginfi

prove the same on said recommendation.

ﬂing?

3. Said Board of Medical Examiners shall meet at Colum- isms 816- ‘

bia. South Carolina, on the third Tuesdayin May of each year, 1896, XML,
and at their ﬁrst meeting organize by the election of a Chair'72; 8'
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ma'n and Secretary, who shall also be Treasurer, and said

board shall have power to call extra meetings when necessary.
It shall be the duty of said board, when organized, to examine
all applicants for examination who hold diplomas from any
medical colleges or schools and who present certiﬁcates Of

their good moral character and of their sobriety from some
reputable person or persons known tO the board, and to pass
upon their qualiﬁcations and ﬁtness to practice medicine in

this State, and to give to each successful applicant a certiﬁcate
to that effect upon the payment of ﬁve dollars to the Treasurer

of said board.

Said board shall keep a record of all the pro—

ceedings thereof, and also a record or register of all applicants

for a license, together with his or her age, time spent in the
study of medicine, and the name and location of all institu
tions granting such applicants degrees or certiﬁcates of lec
tures in medicine or surgery. Said books and register shall be
prima facie evidence of all the matters therein recorded. Such
certiﬁcates of qualiﬁcation shall entitle the holder or holders

thereof, respectively, to be registered as a lawful practicing
physician by the Clerk of the county in which he, she or they
may reside, upon payment to said Clerk of Court a fee of
twenty-ﬁve cents for each registration.
pay of mm. 4. The members of said Examining Board shall receive for

E“ °f 3°“d- their services the same per diem and mileage as is paid to the
4919??? XXI" members of the General Assembly for each day engaged:
Provided, That the receipts from applicants for examination
shall be sufﬁcient to meet said expenses; and if there should
be any surplus after paying said expenses, that the same be
Not to apply paid to the State Board of Health for further disbursement.
alread
.
.
.
. section
.
.
teredy "g". 5. Nothing
contained
in
this
shall in
any way affect
ii'jl'g 6_
or apply to physicians and surgeons whO have already regis—
tered in accordance with the laws now Of force.
8122:)?“ from 6. Upon the refusal of said board to grant a license to any
Wapplicant an appeal may be had to the Governor, who may
" 7'
order a re-examination of the applicant to be held in the pres
.ence of the Dean Of the Faculty Of any medical college in this

State and a committee composed of six practicing physicians.
migtg‘i’nagga 7._Nothing in this Section shall apply to commissioned
$1.1m.
medical ofﬁcers of the United States army or navy or the
W United States marine hospital service, nor shall it include phy

sicians or surgeons residing in other States and called in c0n~
sultation in special cases with physicians and surgeons resid
ing in this State.
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8. The Governor shall also appoint three competent 5"" “mud
of Homeopa
homoeopathic physicians from the State at large, who shallthic_Medical
constitute a State Board of Homoeopathic Medical Examiners, $21“; 2:21;
whose terms of ofﬁce, powers, duties, mode of ‘procedure and “1‘1":

compensation shall be the same as those of the regular State 412'Pﬁ°é {PunBoard herein provided for: Provided, That no applicant who
has failed or who may hereafter fail in his examination by the
State Board of Medical Examiners, shall be allowed to present
himself or herself before the State Board of Homoeopathic
Examiners for examination: Provided, further, That no grad—
uate of any medical college requiring less than a four years
course of study will be eligible for examination before this
Board'

Unqualiﬁed

Sec. 1104. (971.) In no case wherein the provisions of this practitiqii ers
.-\rticle shall have been violated shall any person so violating

receive a compensation for services rendered; but nothing cxc'fpﬁ‘m' A
herein contained shall be construed to apply to persons prac— 19;??iz'XW-i
ticing dentistry or to females practicing midwifery.
,
Sec. 1105. (972.) All persons now practicing, or who may

hereafter practice, medicine or surgery, as herein providtrd.:l,,°,fl ‘gfhj'gii
shall be entitled to charge, sue for and collect for their °°"°°‘ im
services.
1833. VI-. 497
! 1: 1345. XL.
346. § 2

APOTHECARIES.

Sec. 1106. (973.) The Pharmaceutical Association of the

Pharchcuﬂ,

State of South Carolina shall elect six pharmacists doing bus—

n?‘§g“ggc'22

iness within this State, who shall constitute the Board of Phar— annual s l s s

maceutical Examiners of the State of South Carolina, and
shall hold ofﬁce as follows: One of them for the term of one mime; q“°'
year; another for two years; another for three years; another

for four years; another for ﬁve years and another for'six kg: 18893.
years, each, however, to hold further until his successor
"5"

shall have been duly elected and qualiﬁed, and the said asso—
ciation shall at such election indicate the person chosen for
each of said terms respectively. Annually thereafter the said
association shall elect one member of said board to ﬁll the

vacancy annually recurring. such members so elected to hold
ofﬁce respectively for the term of six years and until his suc
cessor shall be elected and qualiﬁed. In case of the death,

resignation or removal from the State of any member of the
board, the President of the association shall appoint in his
place a Pharmacist to serve for the remainder of his unex
pired term. The said board shall be styled “The Board of
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Pharmaceutical Examiners,” and shall meet in the city of
Charleston, or at any other places in this State which may be
designated by said association, once every four months, and
keep in session until applicants who have previously made ap

plication to the Secretary of said Board shall have been ex

1’ o w e r u
Boards.

amined. Four members of said Board shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business and the granting of
licenses.
of , Sec. 1107. (974.) The said boards shall alone possess and

Ib.

exercise the powers of granting, withholding or vacating the
license of pharmaceutists, apotheca‘ries and druggists.

Licenses must
be obta i n e d
from.
lb.

'

Sec. 1108. (975.) Every pharmaceutist, apothecary and re
tail druggist, who has not been previously licensed according
to law, who carries on and conducts the business of such oc
cupation in this State must have a license therefor from the

above named board.
Examination
of applicants;
especial f e a t
ures.
1876,

X\'[.,

i i 7 ; l 8 9 a.
XXL, 519.

Sec. 1109. (976.) Before granting said license, except in
cases hereinafter excepted, each applicant therefor shall un
dergo an examination by and before the board, and of such
nature as they shall require; but such examination must in
clude the reading of manuscript prescriptions and the explan
ations thereof; the discovery or detection of unusual doses of
drugs, especially of poisons; the recognition and distinguish
ing of the various roots, barks, leaves, fruits, resins and gums

in common use; and the proper antidotes and mode of admin
istration thereof for the different poisons.
Graduates not
to be e x a m
ined; fees; in
country places;
physicians may
act: li e e n s e
and fee.
1b.

Sec. 1110. (977.) N0 examination shall be required in
case the applicant is a regular graduate in pharmacy
from any reputable college; but such applicant shall be
entitled to a license upon furnishing evidence of his
graduation satisfactory to the said board and upon the
payment of a fee of ﬁve dollars.
In case the appli
cant undergoes examination the charge for the same, and

for granting the license, shall not exceed ten dollars,
which amount shall go to the Pharmaceutical Association of
the State of South Carolina: Provided, however, That outside
of cities, towns and villages, and in towns or villages of three

hundred inhabitants or less, where there is no regular pharma
cist, practicing physicians shall have the right to compound
and sell medicines upon their obtaining a special license from
said board of Pharmaceutical Examiners and paying therefor

a fee of ﬁve dollars.
That nothing in this Chapter, however, shall be construed
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as intending to hinder or prohibit any physician lawfully en- ogzysgcrlgc‘r‘is:
gaged in the practice of his profession anywhere within thisrions.

State from putting up his own prescriptions or dispensing his

Ib.

own medicines.

Sec. 1111. (978.) It shall be the duty of the said association pissi‘liij‘ifvc‘f
to establish, carry on and preserve in a book to be kept for 0"]5-

A__

the purpose, a register‘of all pharmaceutists, apothecaries and 1876. XVI..
retail druggists in the State, including the name of person reg- “7‘
istered, place of business, the fact whether he be a graduate in
medicine or pharmacy, or under license granted on examina—
tion, and any other matter of information the said association

may see ﬁt to add.

.

register
See. 1112. (979.) It shall be the duty of all licensed phar- a"Toname,
of
macists, apothecaries and retail druggists to have their names pha'muwﬁ'“
registered in manner aforesaid by the said association, and to
11>
report annually, on or before the ﬁrst day of November of
each year, to the said association. whether any, and, if any.

.what, change as to their respective places of business has oc
curred within the then preceding year. For each and every
registration, or change thereof, the party so registered shall

pay to the Secretary of the Association the sum of one dollar.
Sec. 1113. (980.) The said association shall make a correct T° "W" a“
'
nually to Gen
report to the General Assembly of the work done by them in ml AssembIY
accordance with the provisions of this Article, on or before the gays. xvr,

ﬁrst day of December in each year.

“ '
Sale of poi

Sec. 1114. (981.) Every pharmaceutist or other person ,0"; record to
selling any poison shall be satisﬁed that the purchase is made b° kw"
for legitimate purposes, and shall keep a book in which shall

">

be recorded every sale of the following articles, viz.: Arsenic
and its preparations, all metallic cyanides, and cyanides of
potassium, tartar emetic, corosive sublimate, aconite and its
preparations, strychniiie, and all other poisonous alkaloids and
their salts, cantharides, ergot, hydrocyanic acid; the said
record also to exhibit the name of the person to whom sold,
place of his residence and purpose of purchase as stated;

which book shall be kept at all times subject to the inspection
of the Coroner of the County and the solicitor of the said

association, or such other persons as either of them may
designate.
Sec. 1115. (982.) All persons in this State engaged in bus,

.

.

.

.

.

Poisonous
medicines and

mess as pharmaceutists, apothecaries or druggists, either in drugs; how to

the wholesale or retail of drugs, shall, to every bottle, vial, b° labeled'
box or other package containing any poison named in the

"’
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preceding Section, or any one or more of the following ar
ticles, viz.: oxalic abid, chloroform, belladona and its prepara
tions, opium and all its preparations except paregoric, digitalis
and its.preparations, henbane and its preparations, hemlock or
coniuni, or any other article that may be added to this list by
the Pharmaceutical association of the State of South Carolina,
securely attach a label, wliereon shall be either printed or leg—

ibly written with red ink the name of the poison and the name
of at least one antidote, with brief directions as to the mode of

using the same: Provided That nothing herein contained shall
i be construed to apply to the ﬁlling of prescriptions made by
regular physicians.

It shall be the duty of the Board of Phar

maceutical Examiners, on application at the time of registra—
tion, to furnish to the party registering a form of label for

_l‘atent medicities

poisons.
Sec. 1116. (983.) Nothing herein contained shall prevent

may be

.

.

501,1 without merchants and shopkeepers from vending‘or exposmg for sale

PPM“
11’» "9~

medicines already prepared; but they must attach to the ar-p
ticle sold a copy of the label attached thereto by wholesale
druggists, and in the sale of poisons must comply with the re

Dmim mun quirements of the preceding Sections.
have license

flail

Sec. 1117. (984.) No person shall hereafter enter upon the

practice of dentistry in this State unless he shall have obtained
a license from the Board of Dental Examiners in the State

1887. XIX., of South Carolina.
788, Q i.

DENTISTRY.

gfagijéigfrf“;

Sec. 1118. (985.) The South Carolina State Dental Asso

:§\v&c¢vnstitut-ciation shall elect a Board of Examiners, to consist of ﬁve
' '
members, to be known by the title of the Board of Dental
1875.XV.,856.

Examiners in the State of South Carolina.

The members of

this board shall be elected for the term of one, two, three, four
and ﬁve years respectively, or until their successors shall have
been elected. The said association at each annual meeting

thereof shall elect a person for the term of ﬁve years to ﬁll the
place of the member of the board whose term of ofﬁce shall
at that time expire, and shall also ﬁll such vacancies in the

board as may have occurred during the year.

If at any reg

ular meeting of the board any member or members shall fail
to be present, the said association may, at its discretion. declare
the ofﬁce of such absentee to be vacated, and may proceed to

elect a new member or members for the unexpired term of

such person or persons, or it may elect a member or members
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to ﬁll temporarily the place or places of such absentees. This
Board shall be organized by the election of a President and

Secretary.

.

Sec. 1119. (986.) The Board of Examiners shall meet an— agriinnﬁngi

nually at the time and place of meeting of the South Carolina 331,53,“
State Dental Association, giving thirty days’ notice of such "5‘ kc"
annual meeting in the public newspapers published in not 1887. XXX.
less than three different places in the State, viz.: Our 7 9' 2‘
in Charleston, one in Columbia and one in Greenville.
The Board shall prescribe a course of reading for those
who study dentistry under private instructions; shall grant
licenses to all applicants who undergo a satisfactory examina
tion; and shall keep a book, in which shall be registered all

persons licensed to practice dentistry in the State of South
Carolina. The expenses of said license shall be ﬁfteen dollars,

to be paid by the licensee.
Sec. 1120. (987.) The book so kept shall be a book Ol'Book of reg

record, and a transcript from it, certiﬁed to by the ofﬁcer who

..Z....{.-“,§;

has it in keeping, with the common seal, shall be evidence in f’°‘"'“lde“°"
any Court of the State.

lsvs'XVA'Bw

Sec. 1121. (988.) Three members of said board shall con— Quorum.
stitute a quorum for the transaction of business; and should a “T
quorum not be present on the day appointed for their meeting,
those present may adjourn from day to day until a quorum is

present.
Sec. 1122. (989.) One member of said board may grant a
'
'
license to an applicant to practice until the next regular meet
ing of the Board, when he shall report the fact, at which time
the temporary license shall expire; but such temporary license

One member
of Board may
g r a n t license
when.

1b.

shall not be granted by a member of the board after the board
has rejected the applicant;_
Sec. 1123. (990.) Every dentist in this State shall keep a

Each dentist

record of all cases treated in his practice, in accordance with a if} Egggs’fffgﬁ
form to be designated by the South Carolina State Dental,“
Association, and furnish his patient with a copy of the same,
if so desired by the patient.

lb.

Sec. 1124. (991.) The South Carolina State Dental Asso- ,,,,§°,‘;2,‘,.§‘f{§3
ciation is a body politic and corporate, may have and use aigéxgr‘pg‘f‘m;
common seal. sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, and
be empowered to make all necessary by-laws, not inconsistent

with the State laws and Constitution.
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ARTICLE 3.
QUARANTINE.
SEC.

Port r Chal t

1125.

1126.

1127.
1128.
1129.
1180.
1131.
1132.
1133.
1134.

1137.
1138.
1139.
1140.

SEC'

8~

1144.
Quarantine
vessels
distin
guished.
1145, Restrictions upon passage and
landing of boats. &c.
114(1 Lighters not to load or un
load quarantine vessels.
114,1 Maintenance
ot
passengers
during
quarantine,
how
provided for.
1143_ Criminal passengers may be
conﬁned on shore; main
tenance of.
114;; Appeal from Quarantine ilﬂi»
cer to Board of Appeal;
Board.
how
constituted ;
powers 0!”.
1150_ Appeal. how made and prose
cuted: proceedings on.
1151_ Power of Quarantine Ofﬁcer
to enforce order; lien on
vessels.
1152_ State Board of Health con
trols quarantine
system:

tration
of
quarantine;
Quarantine
ofﬁcers,
appointment, term. salary of.
Other ports of State, supervision
and
control
of;
quarantine
ofﬁcers.
iippointment, term, salaries
0 .
Administration of quarantine
at the port of Beaufort.
Lazaretto. site of.
Station of quarantine ofﬁcer
in Charleston harbor.
Anchorage ground for vessels
at quarantine, bow desig~
noted. the
Vessels subject to quarantine,
regulations concerning.
Vessels at quarantine on ﬁrst
of November. to what rules
subject.
Vessels arriving after ﬁrst of
November. regulations as
toVessels at wharves may be
ordered
to
quarantine
ground: by whom and how.

1135. Vessels
1136.

d i l

r es on; a in n

0

bound

North.

powers.
1153. Sanitary
Inspectors.
when
and by whom appointed.
1154_ Duty and Powers 0! Sanitary
Inspectors.
1155_ Appropriation to pay
ex
penises.
1156' Governor may. by proclama
tion.
declare
places
in
fected. kc.
1157_ When effect of proclamation
to cease: how time ex
_
tended.
1158_ Vessels. do. from such in
fected places subject to
quarantine.
1159_ “Quarantine Ofﬁcer" to mean
Quarantlne Ofﬁcer or his
deputies, who must be phy~
siclnns.
1160_ Quarantine Ofﬁcer may em
ploy force. when.
1161_ May tire upon Vessels violat
ing law.
1162 Boots and armed men may be
employed by Governor to
enforce laws.
1163_ Harbor
Commission
of
Charleston. authority of.
1164, Quarantine charges.

after

examination. may pass on
their voyage.
Vessels released from quar
antine to deliver permit. to
city authorities.
Vessels arriving at quaran
tine may return to sea.
Pilots to ascertain whether
incoming vessels are sub
Ject to examination.
To notify vessels so subject
to proceed to quarantine
anchor-ago.
Duties of pilots as to vessels

under

charge

subject

to

quarantine.
ofﬁcer to board
vessels.
ascertain
condition and report to municlpal authorities.
1142. To reside near quarantine
grounds: powers.
1143. May cause arrests of persons
violating quarantine laws or
regulations.

1141. Quarantine

Sec. 1125. (992.) The administration of quarantine of the

istration gt port of Charleston shall be in charge of the Board of Health
of the city of Charleston, subject to the advice and supervision
“P1221: of the Executive Committee of the State Board of Health, and
'they shall have full power and authority to make such rules

i881,X\/'é1.,an(l regulations for the institution and enforcement of quar
4,

'

I

antine as they may deem expedient and as may be conformable
to law.
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The Quarantine Officer of the port of Charleston shall be
appointed by the Governor on the nomination of the Board of
' Health of the city of Charleston, and shall be vested with all
the powers and authority heretofore by law conferred upon the

Health Officer of the port of Charleston, and shall exercise
the same under the direction and control of the said Board of
Health of the city of Charleston. .He shall receive a salary

from said Board at the rate of eighteen hundred dollars per
annum, and he shall reside at the quarantine station.

He

shall be appointed during the month of January, and hold his
oﬁice for two years, and until his successor shall be appointed,
unless sooner removed by the Governor, at the request of the
Board of Health of the city of Charleston, or for other reasons
satisfactory to him.
For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this Ar—

ticle with regard to the port of Charleston, the sum of two
thousand ﬁve hundred dollars shall be annually appropriated,
to be paid by the State Treasurer, on the order of the Chair
man of the Board of_ Health of Charleston.
Sec. 1126. (993.) The port of Georgetown shall remain
n

-

-

.

0

Other ports
State; su

under the SUPCI'VISIOH and control of the Executive Commlt— pervision and
o n t r o l of;
tee of the State Board of Health, and a Quarantine Ofﬁcer cQuarantineOf»

shall be appointed for the said port who shall be vested with ﬂow“ avlwim
-

m C

n t.

term,

the power and authority heretofore by law conferred upon the salary of.
Health Ofﬁcers, and shall exercise the same under the direc
Ib.
tion and control of the Executive Committee of the State
Board of Health, or such local board as the said Executive
Committee may appoint for that purpose. He shall return to
the said Executive Committee, or to the said local Board, all
fees collected by him; and shall receive for his services an—
nually ﬁve hundred dollars,land one hundred and ﬁfty dollars

for boat hire.
Sec. 1127. (094.) The administration of the quarantine of Administration

the port of Beaufort, embracing St. Helena entrance and Port
Royal, shall be in charge of the Township Board of Healt h
of Beaufort township, subject to the advice and supervision
of the Executive Committee of the State Board of Health;
and they shall have full power and authority to make such

rules and regulations for the institution and enforcement of
quarantine as they may deem expedient and as may be con

formable to law. The Quarantine Ofﬁcers of the port of Beau
fort, St. Helena and Port Royal shall be appointed by the
Governor on the nomination of the Township Board of Health

0 f quarantine
at the port of
Beaufort.
x S 9 X, XX..

1251.
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of Beaufort township. They shall be invested with all powers
and authority heretofore by law conferred upon the Health '

Officers of St. Helena and Port Royal, and they shall exercise
such powers and authority under the direction and control of

the said Township Board of Health of Beaufort township.
They shall each receive a salary from said Board at the rate of
eight hundred dollars per annum, and the ofﬁcer at St. Helena

entrance one hundred and ﬁfty dollars for \boat hire, and the
ofﬁcer at Port Royal three hundred dollars for boat hire, and
each shall reside at the quarantine station for which he is ap
pointed. They shall be appointed during the month of Janu
ary, and shall hold their ofﬁces for two years, and until their

successors shall be appointed, unless sooner removed by the
Governor at the request of the Township Board of Health of
Beaufort township, or for other reasons satisfactory to him.
For the purpose of carrying out the provisions herein with
regard to the port of Beaufort the sum of two thousand and
ﬁfty dollars shall be annually appropriated, to be paid by the

State Treasurer on the order of'the Chairman of the Township
Board of Health of Beaufort township.
Olfmm-Sm Sec. 1128. (995.) The site of the Lazaretto attached to the
——_——quarantine station in Charleston Harbor is changed from

33;.880' X\ I" Morris Island to the point on James Island adjacent to Fort
johnson, upon the lands now the property of the State.

Qusgil‘éz‘mgff Sec. 1129. (996.) The station of the Quarantine Ofﬁcer of
lﬁgzniqmggr- the port of Charleston or his deputies shall be at a suitable
' point on Sullivan’s Island, or at Fort Johnson, as may be
Ib-. 399- i869.
XVI., 227.

thought best for the expeditious boarding and examination of
vessels arriving from all ports into the harbor of Charleston;

the location of said station to be determined upon by the
Harbor Commission; and the necessary buildings shall be
erected for the accommodation of the Quarantine Ofﬁcer and
his deputies.

Anchorage Sec. 1130- (997.) The anchorage ground for vessels at
$11"?
quarantine at the ports of Georgetown, Charleston and Hilton
§é:§',02?“§,cf‘es‘ Head shall be designated by buoys, to be. anchored under the
in direction of the Quarantine Ofﬁcers; and every vessel subject
m, M; 18191to quarantine shall, immediately on her arrival, anchor within
xvn' 102' them, and there remain with all persons arriving on her, sub
ject to the examination and regulations imposed by law.

For

the purpose of quarantine, the port of~ Hilton Head shall be

held to include the port of Beaufort. The quamntine anchor
age for Port Royal Harbor shall 'be not less than one mile

415‘
below and South of the mouth of Johnson‘s or St. Helena
River.
‘
Sec. 1131. (998.) For the more certain prevention of the registry?“1‘15?
introduction of disease into the several ports of this State, detention.

'

every vessel arriving from a foreign port, or from a suspected
or infected port of the United States, shall immediately pro
ceed to the Quarantine Station of the port of arrival and dis
play a yellow ﬂag, or the vessel’s ensign in the rigging,
and shall be visited by the Quarantine Ofﬁcer between sunrise
and sunset as soon as possible after such arrival. All vessels _ Vessels sub
which have had infectious or contagious diseases on board
(1:13:32:

during the voyage, or while in the port of departure, and also

“'"c‘m‘

all vessels from infected or suspected latitudes or ports, shall f8; XVII"
be subjected to a detention for such time as the constituted s96, §§ 1. 2;
health authorities at the port of arrival may deem requisite,;4i ;' "853':

and pratique shall not be given to any .such vessel until such XXI" 52°'
vessel shall have been thoroughly disinfected and fumigated,

the cargo and ballast having been ﬁrst discharged, unless the
constituted health authorities of the said port shall deem such

disinfection, fumigation and discharge unnecessary.

v
_

- 1
e s 5 e

t
s a

See. 1132. (999.) All vessels and persons remaining at quarantine on

quarantine on the ﬁrst day of November shall thereafter be {,Z‘,_°f.,“$¥f;“g
subject to such quarantine and restrictions as vessels and per- “lim‘jm'
sons arriving on and after that day.

“£285. XIV»

Sea. 1133. (1000.) All vessels arriving on and after the ﬁrst Vessels miw

day of November having had during the voyage a case of ing after is! of
'

.

.

.

-

ovem her, reg

smallpox, cholera or typhus, or infectious or contagious dis- man-on, as m,

ease, and every vessel from a foreign port having passengers ig'qvf,
and not hereinbefore declared subject to quarantine, shall on "(‘4’
her arrival be anchored at quarantine ground and be visited
by the Quarantine Ofﬁcer or his deputies. but shall not be
detained beyond the time requisite for due examination unless

she shall have had on board during the voyage some case of
.smallpox, typhus or other infectious or contagious disease, in

which case she shall be subject to such quarantine as the Quar
antine Ofﬁcer or his deputies shall prescribe. And it shall be
the duty of the Quarantine Ofﬁcer or his deputies, whenever

necessary for the public health, to cause the persons on board

of any vessel to be vaccinated.

whgiggge'; a“;

See. 1134. (IDOL) The Quarantine Ofﬁcers. Intendant and Ziﬂfglﬁrf?n‘g
W'ardens, or the Mavor and Aldermen, as the case may be, ground: by
‘

.

.

whom and how

and in-the port of Charleston the Harbor Commission, when
ever in their judgment the public health may require, may "2,86,8'4'Xw"
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order any vessel at the wharves of either of said ports, or in

their vicinity, to the quarantine ground or other place of
safety, and may require all persons, articles or things intro

duced into said ports from such vessel to be seized, returned
on board, or removed to the quarantine ground or other place.
If the master, owner or consignee of the vessel cannot be

found, or shall refuse or neglect to obey the order of removal,
the Quarantine Ofﬁcer, Intendant and Wardens, or Mayor

and Aldermen, and in the port of Charleston the Harbor Com~
mission, as the case may he, shall have power to cause such
removal, at the expense of such master, owner or consignee,

and such vessel or person shall notreturn to the port without

the written permission of the Quarantine Ofﬁcer.

£23561“ “2%?

Sec. 1135. (1002.) If any vessel arriving at the quarantine

Hamimﬁon- ground subject to quarantine shall be bound to some port
may pass on Y
_
,
.
their voyage. North of either of said ports, the Quarantine Ofﬁcer, after

’ HIE???“ having duly visited and examined her, may permit her to pass
on her voyage; but no such vessel shall be brought to anchor

off either of said ports, nor shall any of her crew or passengers
land in or hold any communication with either of said ports,

or any person therefrom.
kaléﬁsssgsr of; Sec. 1136. (1003.) The master of every vessel released
quarantine :9 from quarantine and arriving at a wharf in either of said ports
d r

z

'i:

.

.

.

shall, Within twenty-four hours after such release, deliver the

"‘5' __i,_ permit of the Quarantine Oﬁicer at the ofﬁce of the Mayor
lb» i 6or Intendent, as the case may be.

_ vessels am

See. 1137. (1004.) Nothing in this Article shall prevent

Q'Qtﬁi
'
.1
inﬂux.' any vessel arrivmg
. e
at quarantine
.
from again
gomg
'
to sea be
""“ '° 5°" , fore breaking bulk.
Ib~ 5 7Sec. 1138. (1005.) It shall beithe duty of each pilot belong
I'ﬂnrs to as- ing to either of the said ports to use his utmost endeavors to
certain wheth-

.

.

.

er incoming had every vessel he shall discover entering the port, and to

ffgfdfomjxi“: interrogate the master of such vessel in reference to all mat
ilef’ﬁ- H__ ters necessary to enable such pilot to determine whether, ac
1b.. i 8-

cording to the provisions of the preceding Sections, such ves
sel is subject to quarantine or examination by the Quarantine

Tc notify vel- Ofﬁce]:

"is ,0 subject

-

-

Sec. 1139. (1006.) If. from the answers obtained to such m

Efmr'ﬁciffed 3:: quiries. it shall appear that the vessel is subject to quarantine or
Flf°rage-__ examination by the Quarantine Oﬂicer. according to the pre

isss. x1v., ceding Sections, the pilot shall immediately give notice to the
"3' g 9'

master of the vessel that he, his vessel, his cargo, crew and

passengers are subject to such examination. and that he must

417
proceed and anchor said vessel at the quarantine anchorage,

there to await the further directions of the Quarantine Ofﬁcer
Sec. 1140. (1007.) It shall be the duty of every pilot who
_

.

-

.

Duties of_pi
lots in relation

shall conduct into port a vessel subject to quarantine or ex- ,0 mm, W.

amination by the Quarantine Ofﬁcer:
Sggrg'e“
I. To bring such vessel to anchor within the buoys marking ' “ hi 2.? ‘ °
the quarantine anchorage.
22—
2. To prevent any vessel or boat from coming alongside of lb" 1 10'
the vessel under his charge, and to prevent anything on board
from being transferred to or thrown into any other vessel or
boat.

3. To present to the master of the vessel a printed copy of
this Article, when such copy shall have been delivered to him
for that purpose.
4. To take care that no violation of this Article be commit

ted by any person, and to report such as shall be committed,
as soon as may be, to the Quarantine Ofﬁcer.

5. To subject himself to such detention and delay, and
cleansing and puriﬁcation, as to his person and clothing, as
shall be prescribed by the Quarantine Of'ﬁcer, after having

boarded or brought to the quarantine ground any vessel sub
ject to quarantine. ,
Sec. 1141. (1008.) It shall be the duty of the Quarantine

Quarantine

Ofﬁcer to board every vessel subject, to quarantine or visita- [90:5 filessc‘i;

tion by him immediately on her arrival, between sunrise and
sunset; to inquire as to the health of all persons on board, and

211$:

the condition of the vessel and cargo, by inspection of the bill ities.
of health, manifest, log—book, or otherwise; to examine, on 1|," mil—L

oath, as many and such persons on board as he may judge ex
pedient to enable him to determine the period of quarantine
and the regulations to which such vessel shall be made subject,
and report the facts and his conclusions, and especially to re
port the number of persons sick, and the nature of the disease
with which they are afflicted, to the Mayor or Intendant, in

writing.
Sec. 1142. (1009.) It shall be the duty of the Quarantine To "nae
Ofﬁcer to reside within or near the quarantine ground; and he 11 ca r Quarm
tine grounds;
shall have power—
powers.
I. To remove from the quarantine anchorage ground any—TIIITT
vessel he may deem dangerous to the public health, to any
place South or East of the quarantine ground. inside the bar.
2. To cause any vessel under quarantine. when he shall

27—C.
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judge it necessary for the puriﬁcation of the vessel or her
cargo, passengers or crew, or either of them, to discharge or

land the same at the quarantine ground.
3. To cause any such vessel or cargo, bedding, and the
clothing of persons on board, to be ventilated, cleansed and

puriﬁed in such manner, and during such time, as he shall
direct; and, if he shall judge necessary to prevent infection or
contagion, to destroy any portion of such bedding or clothing,
and, with the concurrence of the Mayor or Intendant, any por

tion of such cargo which may be deemed incapable of puriﬁ
cation.
4. To prohibit and prevent all persons arriving in vessels
subject to quarantine from leaving quarantine, or removing
their goods and baggage therefrom, until ﬁfteen days after the
last case of pestilential, contagious 0r infectious disease shall
have occurred on board, and ten days after her arrival at quar

antine, unless sooner discharged by him.
5. To permit the cargo of any vessel under quarantine, or
any portion thereof, when he shall judge the same free from
infection and contagion, to be conveyed to the landing.
6. To cause all persons under quarantine to be vaccinated,
when he deems it necessary for the preservation of the public
health.
7. To administer oaths and take afﬁdavits in all examina
tions prescribed by this Article, and in relation to any alleged
violation of quarantine law or regulation; such oaths to have

the like validity and effect as oaths administered by a Mag
istrate.
May cause ar

rqszquersons

Sec. 1143. (1010.) The Quarantine Oﬁicer may direct iri

ZL‘l‘ﬁfé"ii.$“J; writing any Sheriff or Constable to pursue and apprehend any

E‘s-gnaw“ person, not discharged, who shall elope from quarantine, or
1b., 115, § 13.

who shall violate any quarantine law or regulation, or who
shall obstruct the Quarantine Ofﬁcer in the performance of

his duty, and to deliver him to said ofﬁcer. to be detained at
quarantine until discharged by said oﬁ‘icer; but such conﬁne

ment shall in no case exceed ten days. It shall be the duty of
Quarantine the Sheriff or Constable so directed to obey such direction.
vessels disting~

uished.
n," § ,4_

Sec. 1144. ( 1011.) Every vessel during her quarantine shall
be designated by colors to be ﬁxed in a conspicuous part of

R estrictions
. . her main shrouds.
:ngn] 355983? See. 1145. (1012.) No vessel or boat shall pass through the
fl
3
.
a
.
b0315,rércl.ng
0 range of vessels lying
at quarantine.
or land at the quarantine

H," 5 ,s_

grounds, without the permission of the Quarantine Ofﬁcer.
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Sec. 1146. (1013.) No lighter shall be employed to load or tolilglaleg: 32f
unload vessels at quarantine without permission of the Quar- load quarantin

antine Ofﬁcer, and subject to such restrictions and regulations “1 ms“

as he shall impose.

Ib~ i '6'

Sec. 1147. (1014.) All persons being on board of vessels Maintenance
0
passengers
under quarantine shall be provided for by the master of the during quaran

vessel in which they shall have arrived.

If the master shall

hg,‘;’_“'°'

omit or refuse to provide for them, or they shall have been T6Z§ITH

sent on shore by the Quarantine Ofﬁcer, they shall be main- ri4.§ 11
tained at the expense of such vessel, her owners, consignees,
and each and every one of them. The Quarantine Officer shall
not permit such vessel to leave quarantine until such expenses
shall have been repaid or secured; and he shall have an action

against such vessel, her owners and consignees, and each and
every one of them, for such expenses, which shall be a lien on
such vessel, and as such' may be enforced as other liens on
vessels.

Sec. 1148. (1015.) The Quarantine Oﬁicer, upon the appli- Criminal pu—
cation of the master of any vessel under quarantine, may con- Zegiiciiirgiayobri
ﬁne in any suitable place on shore any person on board of such 3‘;°',;‘;;‘,‘,’°,2;°.
vessel charged with having committed an offense punishable 31:51_

by the laws of this State or the United States, and who cannot

111'. § '8

be secured on board such vessel; and such conﬁnement may

continue during the quarantine of such person, or until he
shall be proceeded against in due course of law ;, and the

expense thereof shall be charged and collected as in the last
preceding Section.
I
See. 1149. (1016.) Any person aggrieved by any decision, ,_,,§},1"’°5{,,,‘;fﬁ
order or direction of the Quarantine Oﬁ'icer may appeal there- ggfgﬂgcfc’lé‘f
from to the Governor, Attorney-General and Comptroller- veal: Board.
General, who shall constitute
.
a Board of Appeal, and shall hetiivpriiigislgf.
f! (
have power to aﬁ‘irm, reverseor modify the decision, order or

1,," § ,9_—

direction appealed from, and the decision of the Board thereon
shall be ﬁnal.

Sec. 1150. (1017.) An appeal to the Board of Appeal must m,,‘,gp;§§,
be made by serving upon the Quarantine Oﬁicer a written °C"‘€d= I"°'
‘.

.

.

notice of such appeal Within twelve hours after (Sundays ex
cepted) the appellant receives notice of the order, decision or

direction complained of. Within twelve hours after the Quar
antine Oﬂ'icer receives such notice (Sundays excepted) he shall
make a return, in writing, including the facts on which his
order, decision or direction was founded, to the Governor, who

shall immediately call a meeting of the Board of Appeal and

ceedings on.
1b., § 20
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shall be President of the Board. Said appeal shall be heard
and decided within twenty-four hours thereafter (Sundays ex
cepted); and until such decision is made, the order, decision or
direction complained of, except it refers to the detention of a
vessel, her cargo or passengers at quarantine, shall be sus
pended.

P°W" °1

Sec. 1151. (1018.) Whenever the said Quarantine Oﬂ‘icer,

Quarantine _

,

.

.

-

Oﬂiw' w ell-1n the performance of his duties and in the execution of the
$132223 powers imposed and conferred upon him by law, shall order

m or direct the master, owner or consignee of any vessel under
1"" "6' | “- quarantine to remove such vessel from her anchorage, or to
do any act or thing, or comply with any regulation relative to
said vessel, or to any person or thing on board thereof, or,

which shall have been brought to said ports therein, and said
master, owner or consignee shall neglect or refuse to comply

with such order or direction, the said Quarantine Ofﬁcer shall
have power to employ such persons and assistants as may be
necessary to carry out and enforce such order or direction, and

the persons so employed shall have a lien on such vessel, her
tackle, apparel and furniture, for their services and expenses.
conof 5”"
Health3”“

Board of Health shall super
_ Sec. 1152. (1019.) The State
_
triers: $1512; vrse and control the quarantine system of the State. They
powers as m.’ shall annually, or more often if necessary, require reports from

iggix'ﬂ the Quarantine OFﬁcer in such form as may be prescribed in
73‘“ 5 8-

Sanitary In'

all matters pertaining to quarantine. They are authorized to
establish quarantine by land or sea, under the advice and with
the consent of the Governor.
Sec. 1153. (1020.) The Governor is authorized, upon the

:hilctfli? \Ytiivc; advice and recommendation of the Chairman of the State
fﬁ'l‘ied'
Board of Health, to appoint Sanitary Inspectors whenever any
‘889' XX"37° contagious or infectious disease shall appear or become. epi

demic in this State or any other State directly connected with
this State by land or water transportation.
poecfis‘f); '1‘: Sec. 1154. (1021.) The duty of such Sanitary Inspectors
sv=¢t0fS-___ shall be, under the direction and control of the State Board of
Ib.
Health or its proper ofﬁcers, to inspect railroad cars, vessels

and other conveyances; and they are empowered to stop and
detain such cars, vessels or other conveyances, and any or all

passengers, baggage and freight, when deemed expedient, and
to have such cars, vessels or other conveyances, baggage or

freight disinfected or destroyed if necessary to prevent the
spread of the disease. And the said Sanitary Inspectors are
hereby constituted officers to administer oaths and to arrest

421
all persons violating the sanitary laws of the State or interfer
ing with and hindering them in the discharge of their duties.
Sec. 1155. (1022.) The expenses for carrying out the pro- ‘52:?933282
visions of the preceding Section shall be provided for by aes
contingent fund of three thousand dollars, which shall be ad-T
ministered by the State Board of Health and disbursed on the
order of the Chairman of said Board, countersigned by the
Governor.
'
'
may,
Sec. 1156. (1023.) The Governor may issue
hIS
proclama _ Governor
by proclama

tion declaring any place where there shall be reason to be-tivn-_ declare
'

place infected,

lieve a pestilential, contagious or infectious disease exists or &c.
may exist to be an infected place within the meaning of this jgffnf"

Chapter; and may make such regulations as may be neces-

‘36ng

sary in order to prevent the entrance or spread of Asiatic 2&
cholera into or in this State.

Sec. 1157. (1024.) Such proclamation shall ﬁx the period When effect
.
.
.
o
l
a
when it shall cease to have such effect; but such period, if he “on $023312;
shall judge the public health require it, may from time to time reﬂex“ “X'

be extended, and notice of the same shall be published in all “I; i 24
the newspapers of said port.
"
'
Sec. 1158. (1025.) After such proclamation shall have been Vessels from
such infected
issued. all vessels arriving in either of the said ports from places to be

such infected place shall, together with their ofﬁcers, crews, asata’nfifvi m
passengers and cargoes, be subject to all the provisions, regu- “"
'—‘—“
Ib.,—§ :5.
lations and penalties of this Chapter in relation to vessels sub
ject to quarantine; but such quarantine shall not extend be

yond the period when such proclamation shall cease to have
effect, as provided by the last preceding Section.
Sec. 1159. (1026.) Wherever the words “Quarantine Oﬂi- o “Quarantine
.
.
.
~
ﬁiccr" to
cer” occur in this Article, ﬂ1ey shall be understood to mean mean Quaran~
0

I

-

.

'

()1‘ . .

Quarantine Ofﬁcer or 1115 deputies: PfO‘UldEd, That such de35%;;
.
'
who must be
puties
shall m
all cases be graduates of a regular medical
physician
SChOOl.

I

_ ‘869'*'§17"'

Sec. 1160. (1027.) The ofﬁcer or ofﬁcers who may be m- 210.: 1.
structed with the execution of the quarntine laws are autho—

Quarantine

rized and directed, in case of a violation or attempt to violate 3%? RF;
any of the said laws, to board, by force of arms, any vessel WM“
used in such violation or attempt to violate, and to detain her “1:309. V-. 598.

and her crew and passengers.
Sec. 1161. (1028.) Any vessel which shall be restrainer1 onl£1§£{”,‘;£:
under quarantine laws and shall attempt to violate the same 13““! la?“
'
. by force of arms.
may, be ﬁred upon, and detained

717., ‘73,
§ 3; 1832:
VI”
g 7_
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BMH and Sec. 1162. (1029.) When the Governor may deem it neces
may be em- sary, he shall, at the expense of the State, hire and employ

a r m e cl m e 11

£122? ‘1’; 6:: boats and small craft, and a sufﬁcient number of able men.
m“ “L well armed, to be stationed wherever he may think ﬁt, and
1797- \’-- 310- to act under his directions, in order to enforce obedience to

the laws of this State requiring the performance of quarantine,
and also to arm 'such men, if requisite, with any ﬁrearms be
longing to this State.

m‘,‘;’f;’;§°;“;

Sec. 1163. (1030.) The Harbor Commission shall control
all quarantine stations and buildings in Charleston Harbor,

ity of-

shall designate and ﬁx the location thereof, and shall make

Tsszxvn" such regulations respecting the same as will secure the thor
399‘

ough and complete enforcement of the quarantine laws of the
State, in no way, however, limiting or encroaching upon the
powers and duties of the State Board of Health.

chaggg’“"““°

Sec. 1164. (1031.) The

following

uniform

schedule

of

18m charges is hereby adopted for quarantine dues at all ports
gé)\7yI;ILi 82%: of the State, the amount collected to be expended for the more

1889,] xx: effective enforcment of quarantine at each port, to wit:
37"

For

every vessel boarded and inspected, $3; for every vessel of 100

tons or less, fumigating and disinfecting, each process, $10; for
every vessel over 100 tons and less than 250 tons, fumigating
and disinfecting, each process, $14; for every vessel over 250
tons and less than 500 tons, fumigating and disinfecting, e."
process, $20; for every vessel over 500 tons and less than '

tons. fumigating and disinfecting, each process, $28; for ev
vessel over 750 tons and less than 1,000 tons, fumigating and
disinfecting, each process, $34; for every vessel over 1,000 tons
and less than 1,250 tons, fumigating and disinfecting, each

process, $40; for every vessel oves 1,250 tons, fumigating and
disinfecting, according to tonnage ofwessel, each process, $44
to $68. Except, That in every port in this State where the

Holt System of Maritime Sanitation is in use the following
charges shall be enforced, to wit: Inspection Fees—For every

schooner or brig, $8; for every bark, $10; for every steamship
or ship, $15.

Fumigatl'on and Disinfection Fees—for every

schooner under 500 tons, a sum not exceeding $50; for
every bark or brig over 500 tons, a sum not exceeding $60;
for every steamship or ship under 1,000 tons, a sum not ex
ceeding $75; for every steamship or ship over 1,000 tons, a

sum not exceeding $100. In all cases the Quarantine Ofﬁcer
,will collect the charges made against vessels before giving per
mission to leave quarantine, either by Captain’s draft on con
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signee or in currency, and shall return the same to the Board
charged with the administration of the quarantine at such port,

who shall be responsible for the disbursement thereof.

TITLE lX.
OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
CHAPTER

XXV. Free Public Schools.

CHAPTER
CHAPTER

XXVI. University of South Carolina.
XXVII. The Clemson Agricultural College and the
special public powers and duties of the
Board of Trustees thereof.
CHAPTER XXVIII, South Carolina Institute for the Educa
tion of the Deaf and Dumb and Blind.

CHAPTER

XXIX. l’thhrop Normal and Industrial College.

Free Public Schools:
Sac.

Sec.

1165. State Superintendent oi! Education; his election; bond;
salary.
1166. Duties of.
1167. To report to General Assembly.
1168. Salary of clerk 0!.
1189. State Treasurer to hold any
devise or bequest for State
for educational purposes.
1170. Other duties of State Superlntendent.
1171. Vacancy in ofﬁce of, how
ﬁlled.
State Board of Education.
1172. 0! whom composed.
1173. Meetings of; compensation.
1174. To constitute Advisory Board
of
State Superintendent;
powers of.
1175.’ General powers of.
The County Superintendent of Edu
cation.
1176. Election, bond and oath of.
1177. Vacancies in othce of; how

1183. County to furnish with oiﬂce.
furniture. tuel, lights, sta
tionery. &c.
.
1184. To report to County Treas
urer all claims approved.
1185. To keep a register 0! all ap
proved claims.
1186. To furnish School Trustees
copies of reports made to
him by Auditor and Treas
nrer.
1187. Seal of.
1188. Salaries of.
'
The County Board of Education.
1189. Of whom composed.
1190. Duties of.
1191. To see that certain things are
taught in the schools.
1192. Three mill and poll tax. duty
of in relation to.
1193. To be Advisory Board to
County Superintendent.
1194. Meetings and duties of.
1195. To
divide
Counties
into
School Districts.
School Districts and School Trade”.
1196. Board of Trustees.
1197. School
Districts made Tax
Districts.
1198. How School Districts may
levy special tax.
1199. How Trustees to be elected.
1200. Duty of Trustees.
1201. Sessions of.

ﬁlled.
1178. Duty to visit schools.
1179. To attend annual settlement
of County Treasurer.
1180. To
apportion
school
fund
monthly.
1181. Reports of: what to contain.
1182. To make annual reports to
Judge of Court of General
Sessions.
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Sec.

Sec.

1202. Power to sell

school

prop

erty.

1 203. Transfer

of pupils;
when
and how made.
1204. Enrollment deﬁned.
1205. Reports of Teachers; how
and to whom made.
1206. Claims, how and by whom
pal .
1207. Trustee not to receive pay as
a teacher.
1208. Powers and duties of trus

’

tees.

Miscellaneous Provisions.

1209 . Tax returns to be by School
Districts.
Auditor
to
report
poll tax to County Super
intendent.
l'oil tax to be retained in the
County.
County Treasurer to report
to (‘ounty Superintendent
who has paid poll tax.
Moneys for schools; how dis
bursed.
County Treasurer to report
amount of school taxes col
lected to State Superinten
dent of.’ Education.
Unexpended balances to be
carried forward.
County Board to regulate
school terms; to make no
contracts
in
excess
of
funds:
to
employ
no
teacher related within the
second degree.
Age of attendance.

1210. County
1211.
1212.
1213.
1214.

1215.
1210.

1217.
1218. State and County Board: ex

empt from militia duty;
Trustees from road duty.
1219. Mixed cbools unlawtul.
1220. Scholastic year.
1221. Public schools to be kept
open at least three months.
1222. Comptroller-General to make
estimate
of
deficiency;
how.

of
income
1223. Apportionment
from sale of liquors.
1224. When and how apportion
ment to be made.
1225. Printing.
or
1226. Provisions for Special
Graded
School
Districts
not repealed; Trustees 0!
such Districts to make an
nual reports to State Su
perintendent
of
Edua
tion; special tax and tul
tion.
1227. Text Books for schools to be
provided at actual cost.
1228. Fund for. how used.
1229. Depositorles for sale of.
1230. How old school claims may
be approved and paid.
1231. Teachers and students of
public schools to observe
Arbor Day.
and
Trustees
of
1232. OBicers
schools and colleges to re
port to State Superintend
ent of Education.
1233. Blank forms of inquiry to be
furnished by State Super
intendent of Education.
Schools in Charleston County—Spo
cial Provisions.
1234. School Commissioner charged
only with schools outside
city
of
Charleston;
al
lowed mileage.
1235. Division of city of Charles
ton into School Districts;
School Board. how consti
tuted.
1236. Powers and duties of Board.
1237. Provision for higher educa
tion of meritorious boys;
power of City Board as to.
1238. Board to appoint beneﬁcia
ries of County in State
University.
1239. Teachers without certiﬁcates
not to be employed in.

THE SfI‘ATE SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.
State Super
intendent
of

Sec. 1165. (1032.) The State Superintendent of Education

Educaﬁon; his shall be elected at each general election in the same manner

"""Mlbm‘d‘ as other State ofﬁcers, and shall enter upon the duties of his
salary.

- ofﬁce at the time prescribed by law.

Before entering upon the

i878, XVI

573 ; l 893-: duties of his ofﬁce he shall give bond for the use of the State
XXL,
.; .896_§<I>7;'11_§' of South Carolina in the penal sum of ﬁve thousand ($5,000)
150, i 1.

dollars, with good and sufﬁcient sureties, to be approved by
the Governor, conditioned for the faithful and impartial per—
formance of the duties of his ofﬁce; and he shall also at the

time of giving bond take and subscribe the oath prescribed in
Section 26 of Article III of the Constitution of the State,
which shall be endorsed upon the back of said bond; and the
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bond shall be ﬁled with and preserved by the Secretary of
State. The Superintendent of Education shall receive as com
pensation for his services the sum of nineteen hundred dollars
per annum, payable monthly out of the State Treasury; and
his traveling expenses, not exceeding three hundred dollars,

shall be paid out of the State Treasury upon duly itemized
accounts rendered by him.
See. 1166. (1034.) He shall have general supervision over
all the schools of the State supported in whole or in part from
the public school funds, and it shall be his duty to visit every

General du
tiel of.
lb., 2.

County in the State as often as practicable for the purpose of
inspecting the schools, awakening an interest favorable to the
cause of education, and diffusing as widely as possible by
public addresses and personal communications with school
ofﬁcers, teachers and parents a knowledge'of existing defects

and of desirable improvements in the government and instruc—
tion of the said schools. He shall secure, by and with the
advice of the State Board of Education, uniformity in the use
of text books throughout the free. public schools of the State,
and shall forbid the use of sectarian or partisan books and in—

struction in said schools.

He shall prepare and transmit to

the several County Superintendents of Education school reg
isters,

blank

certiﬁcates,

reports

and

such

other

suitable

blanks, forms and printed instructions as may be necessary

to aid school ofﬁcers and teachers in making their reports and
carrying into full effect the various provisions of the school

laws of this State; and shall cause the law relating to the free
public schools, with such rules, regulations, forms and instruc
tions as shall be legally prescribed, to be printed. together
with a suitable index, in pamphlet form, at the expense of the
State; and he shall cause copies of the same to be transmitted
to the several County Superintendents of Education for distri

bution. He shall collect in his oﬂice such school books, ap
paratuses, maps and charts as can be obtained. He may cer
tify copies of all papers ﬁled in his ofﬁce, and such certiﬁed

copies shall be competent evidence thereof.
Sec. 1167. (1036.) He shall make a report through the

To report to
General As—

Governor to the General Assembly at each regular session sembly
thereof, showing: Ist. The whole number of pupils registered
Ib.,
in and the number enrolled as hereinafter deﬁned in the free
common schools of this State during the year ending the

thirtieth day of the last preceding June, and the number in
each County registered in and the number enrolled as here

§ 3.
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inafter deﬁned during the same period. 2d. The number of
whites and the number of colored of each sex attending the
said schools.

3d. The number of free schools in the State.

4th. The number of pupils studying each' of the branches
taught. 5th. The average wages paid to teachers of each sex
and to the principals of schools and departments in said
schools. 6th. The number of school houses erected during
the year, and the location, material and cost thereof. 7th. The
number previously erected, and the material of their construc—
tion, and their condition and value, and the number with the

grounds enclosed. 8th. The Counties in which Teachers’ In
stitutes were held and the number attending the Institutes in
each County. 9th. Such other statistical information as he
may deem important. together with such plans as he may
have matured and the State Board of Education may have
recommended for the management and improvement of the
school fund and for the more perfect organization and eﬁici—

ency of the free public schools. All State institutions of
higher learning shall make an annual report on or before the
ﬁrst day of September of each year to the State Superinten
dent of Education, embracing a detailed account of the opera
tions of such institutions, including the expenditure of the

public moneys for the current scholastic year, which reports
the State Superintendent of Education shall include in his

annual report to the Legislature.

All Acts or parts of Acts

requiring annual reports to be made to other authorities are

hereby repealed.
Salary ofclerk

1b., § 4.

Sec. 1168. (I037.) The sum of nine hundred dollars shall

be allowed to the Superintendent of Education for the purpose
of defi'aying the expenses of clerk hire in his ofﬁce.

Sta“ Tfslfi Sec. 1169. (1038.) '1 he State Treasurer shall take and hold
grlcyQ 3245558); in trust for the State any grant or devise of lands and any
urer

IO

Stztte for edu- gift or bequest of money or other personal property rnade

3.22:“ pup to him for educational purposes. all gifts to the State where
W‘ the purpose is not designated, all escheated property. the net

assets or funds of all estates or copartnerships in the hands of
the Courts of the State where there have been no claimants
for the same within the last seventy years, and other money
coming into the Treasury of the State by reason of the twelfth
Section of an Act entitled “An Act to provide a mode of dis
tribution of the moneys as direct tax from the citizens of this
State by the United States in trust to the State of South Caro—
lina,” approved the twenty—fourth day of December in the year
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eighteen hundred and ninety-one, together with such other
means as the General Assembly may provide. The State
Treasurer shall from time to time invest in bonds of this State
or of the United States all such money in the name of the
State, as a permanent State school fund, and shall pay out the
income derived therefrom to the County or the Counties of
the State as the same may be apportioned among said Coun
ties by the State Board of Education: Provided, That no dis
position shall be made of any property, grant, devise, gift, or

bequest, inconsistent with the purposes, conditions or terms
thereof.

For the faithful management of all property so re

ceived by the State Treasurer, he shall be responsible upon
his bond to the State as for other funds received by him in
his ofﬁcial capacity: Provided, hO'Zt‘L’T'CT, That the Trustees of
any school district of this State may take and hold in trust
for their particular school district any property granted, de

vised, given or bequeathed to such school district, and apply
the same in the interest of the schools of their district in such
manner as in their judgment seems most conducive to the

welfare of the schools when not otherwise directed by the
terms of the grant, devise, gift or bequest: And Provided.
further, That before said Trustees shall assume control of
any such grant, devise, gift or bequest they shall give a bond,
to be approved by the County Board of Education of the
County in which such grant, devise, gift or bequest is made,
conditioned for the faithful discharge of the trust reposed in
them in respect to said property, which bond shall be depos
ited with the Clerk of the Court of said County. The said

Trustees are hereby invested with the care and custody of all
school houses or other school property belonging to their
school districts, with full power to control the same in such
manner as they may think will best subserve the interest of
the free public schools and the cause of education.
Sec. 1170. The State Superintendent of Education shall dis
charge such other duties as may be provided by law; and he

Other duties.
1b., 5 6.

shall deliver to his successor, within ten days after the expira—
tion of his term of oﬁice, all books, papers, documents and

other property belonging to his ofﬁce.
See. 1171. (1033.) In case a vacancy occurs in the ofﬁce of

Vacancy, how
6 lled.

State Superintendent of Education, from any cause, such va~
111., § 7.

cancy shall be ﬁlled by the Governor, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, and the persons so appointed shall

qualify within ﬁfteen days from the date of such appointment,
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or else the ofﬁce shall be deemed vacant.

If the vacancy occur

during the recess of the Senate, the Governor shall ﬁll the
same by appointment until the Senate can act thereon.
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

5me Board

See. 1172. (1040.) The Governor, the Superintendent of

°f Eduwi‘m- Education, and seven persons to be appointed by the Gov
:1378,l§<;/‘15-, ernor, who shall hold ofﬁce for four years, and until their
xu., 154: successors may be appointed, unless sooner removed by the
8'
Governor, shall constitute the State Board of Education. Of
this Board the Gevernor shall be ex ofﬁcio Chairman, and the
State Superintendent of Education shall be Secretary of the
Board. The Secretary shall be custodian of its records, papers
and effects, and shall keep minutes of its proceedings; and
said records, papers and minutes shall be kept in the ofﬁce of
the State Superintendent of Education and shall be open to
inspection by the public.
Meeting; of Sec. 1173. (1041.) The said Board shall meet on the call of

ffjggionf°m its Chairman, or upon the request of a majority of its mem
ﬁmrr bers, at the ofﬁce of the State Superintendent of Education, or

at such other place as may be designated in the call. A ma
jority of the Board shall constitute a quorum for transacting

business. The ofﬁcial seal of the State Superintendent of Ed
ucation shall be used for the authentication of the acts of the
State Board. The members of the State Board of Education
appointed by the Governor shall receive as compensation the
same mileage and per diem as is provided for members of the
General Assembly, not exceeding twenty days in any one year.

Egafdvt‘; g5; Sec. 1174. (1042.) The State Board of Education shall con
gémnfiem °f stitute an advisory body, with whom the State Superintendent
ucation, and

powers of in of Education shall have the right to consult when he is in

$532“: doubt as to his oFﬁcial duty; and shall have power to review
1"" g ’°'

on appeal all decisions of tlfe County Boards of Education, as

hereinafter provided for. Appeals to the State Board of Edu
cation must be made through the County Boards of Education
in writing, and must distinctly set forth the question of law
as well as the facts of the case upon which the appeal is taken,

and the decision of the State Board shall be ﬁnal upon the
General pow-

matter at issue.
Sec. 1175. (1043.) The State Board of Education shall

m of hard“ have power: Ist. To adopt rules and regulations not incon
I"" § “' sistent with the laws of the State for its own government and
for the government of the free public schools.

2d. To pre
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scribe and enforce rules for the examination of teachers. 3d.
To prescribe a standard of proﬁciency before County Boards
of Education which will entitle persons examined by such
Boards to certiﬁcates as teachers. 4th. To prescribe and en
force the course of study in the free public schools. 5th. To

prescribe and to enforce, as far as practicable, the use of a
uniform series of text books in the free public schools of the
State; to enter into an agreement with the publishers of the
books prescribed, ﬁxingvthe time of prescription and the price

above which the books shall not be retailed during the period
of prescription, and a rate of discount at not less than which
the books shall be furnished to the retail dealers in this State;

to require the publishers, in the discretion of the Board, to
establish in each County one or more depositories of their
books within the State 'at such place or places as the Board

may designate and where such books may be obtained without
delay; and to exact of the publishers a bond in the sum of not
more than ﬁve thousand dollars conditioned for the faithful
performance of the agreement and with a penalty of twenty

ﬁve dollars for each violation of the agreement, the form and
execution of the bond to be approved by the Attorney-General

of the State, which agreement and bond shall be deposited
with the State Treasurer, all recoveries thereon to go into the

State Treasury for school purposes: Provided, That the State
Board of Education shall not have power, without permission
of the General Assembly of the State, to change a text book
within ﬁve (5) years from the date of its adoption, except for

violation of the agreement entered into by its publisher with
the State Board of Education, for which cause it may be
changed by the said Board, and it shall be unlawful for any
teacher drawing public school money to use any book not pre
scribed by the State Board of Education without the consent

in writing of said Board. 6th. To grant State teachers’ cer
tiﬁcates and to revoke them for immoral or unprofessional
conduct, profanity or evident unﬁtness for teaching. 7th. To
review on appeal an order revoking a County certiﬁcate:
Provided, That no certiﬁcate be required of examination or
proﬁciency from any applicant for teachers in city schools of
Charleston having diplomas from the Memminger Normal

School in the city of Charleston, whether regular or extra
teachers, but they shall be alone subjected to such examina
tions and conditions as may be required by the Board of Com
missioners of the city public schools of Charleston. 8th. To
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award scholarships created by the General Assembly in the in
stitutions of learning supported in whole or in part by the

State.
THE COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT or EDUCATION.
County Sup
erintendent of

Education.

Sec. 1176. There shall be elected by the qualiﬁed electors
of the County, at each general election, a County Superinten
dent of Education for each County, who shall hold his ofﬁce

1878, XVI.,
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for the term of two years and until his successor is elected
and qualiﬁed. He shall, before being commissioned and en
tering upon the duties of his ofﬁce, give bond to the State,
for the use of the County in which he is elected, for educa
tional purposes, in the penal sum of one thousand dollars,
with good and sufﬁcient sureties to be approved by the County
Board of Commissioners, conditioned for the faithful and im—

partial discharge of the duties of his ofﬁce, and shall take and
subscribe the oath of ofﬁce prescribed in Section 26, Article

III of the Constitution of this State, which he shall ﬁle in the
ofﬁce of the Secretary of State. W'hen commissioned he shall
immediately enter upon the discharge of his duties. His fail—
ure to qualify within thirty days after notice of his election
shall create a vacancy.
Vacancies.
1b., 5 x4.

Sec. 1177. The State Board of Education shall ﬁll all va
cancies in the ofﬁce of County Superintendent of Education
for the unexpired term.

Duty to visit
schools, &c.

Sec. 1178. (1050.) It shall be the duty of each County Su
perintendent of Education to visit the schools in his County at

1b., § :6.

least once in each year, and oftener if practicable, and to note
the course and method of instruction and the branches taught,

and to give such recommendation in the art of teaching and
the method thereof in_each school as shall be necessary, so
that uniformity in the course of studies and method of instruc
tion employed shall be secured as far as practicable in the
schools of the several grades, respectively. He shall acquaint
himself as far as practicable with the character and condition
of each school, noting any deﬁciencies that may exist, either

in the government of the school or the classiﬁcation of its pu
pils or the method of instruction employed in the several

branches, and shall make such suggestions in private to the
teachers as to him shall appear necessary to the good order of
the school and the progress of the pupils.

He shall note the

character and condition of the school houses, the sufﬁciency

or insufﬁciency of the furniture, and shall make such sugges—
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tions to the several Boards of Trustees as in his opinion shall
seem conducive to the comfort and progress of the several

schools.

It shall be the duty of each County Superintendent

of Education to aid the teachers in all proper efforts to im
prove themselves in their profession. For this purpose he

shall encourage the formation of associations of teachers for
common improvement and conduct teachers’ institutes.

He

shall attend the meetings of such associations and give such
advice and instruction in regard to their conduct and man
agement as in his judgment will contribute to their greater
efﬁciency.
Shall attend

Sec. 1179. (1055.) The County Superintendent of Educa- anméalfscettle
tion shall attend the annual settlement of the County Treas- swirling??

urer with the Comptroller-General.
1b" 5 m
Sec. 1180. Within ten days after the County Treasurer County SW
. .lHS
- monthly report to the County Superintendent
't ‘g'dujaﬁioz
d t
makes
Iof g?“
Education, showmg the amount of money collected by 111me apportion
since his last monthly report, it shall be the duty of the County sniogiiiiyaiiigii;

Superintendent of Education, .to apportion the money arising 1:1,?th d"'
from a tax on property as shown by the Treasurer’s report Tsmxx—nq
among the school districts of his county and to certify such 76i

apportionments to the County Treasurer, together with the
poll tax belonging to each district as shown by said report;

and it shall be the duty of the County Treasurer to enter upon
his book to the credit of each school district the amount due
each district according to such certiﬁcate of apportionment,

and the County Treasurer shall pay out the money belonging
to the respective districts, upon the school warrants of such

districts, duly signed and countersigned by the school author
ities, for that scholastic year in the order of their presenta
tion, provided that_there be no outstanding claims of the pre—
vious scholastic year; and the Comptroller General shall re

ceive the warrants thus paid as proper vouchers in the hands
of the County Treasurer.
Sec. 1181. (1051.) The annual report of the County Board wh§°P;:‘ as:

of Education shall contain the complete-statistics of all schools
within his County supported in whole or in part from the

gw __
1b., g is.

public funds, as may be required of him by the State Super
intendent of Education.
County Sup
Sec. 1182. (1053.) The County Superintendent of Educa- gigging“ to;
tion shall make an annual report of all claims ﬁled, audited make

annual

and allowed and ordered paid by him during each ﬁscal year "For" 8‘“
to the Presiding Judge at the third term of the Court of Gen- ,chglilnméogsfh
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eral Sessions for his County, which shall be held after the ﬁrst

day of January in each year, to be submitted by said Judge to
the Grand Jury for their examination.

Sec. 1183. The County Board of Commissioners of each
equﬂ{yﬁ° County are authorized and required to furnish the County

“nal” Board of Education of their County with a comfortable and
ngmn—n convenient ofﬁce and suitable ofﬁce furniture, and to supply
158v t :0.
said ofﬁce with fuel, lights, stationery, postage and such other

incidentals as are necessary to the proper transaction of the
legitimate business of his ofﬁce.
_
(3013:; 015,232 See. 1184. It shall be the duty of the County Superinten

gggjo‘ﬂldﬁla‘m’ dent of Education, on or before the ﬁfteenth day of July in
“Tb—I—'- each year, to report to the County Treasurer, by school dis—
.,

2L

_

,

-

tricts, all school claims approved by him for the school year

last preceding, and the County Treasurer shall thereupon close
the school accounts for that year, carrying over any balance to
the credit of each school district of the then current ﬁscal year.

“Rig?” '°

Sec. 1185. The County Superintendent of Education shall

TETkeep a register of all claims approved by him and of such
"
other matters as the State Superintendent of Education shall

require of him, and in the form prescribed by the State Su
perintendent.

n,},‘,’“§,§,mT§3;3

Sec. 1186. The County Superintendent of Education shall

""-_W__ furnish the School Trustees of his County with copies of the
1b.. '1 :3. reports made to him by the County Auditor and County
Treasurer as to the persons listed and paying poll tax, and
shall aid the Trustees in making all proper corrections.

31‘ °{' __
1"" ' “-

Sec. 1187. The County Superintendent of Education shall
keep in his ofﬁce a die, in a circular form, upon the centre
of which shall be engraved, in capital letters, the word “seal,”

and on the circumference the proper words indicating the
ofﬁce, which shall be regarded as the seal of the ofﬁce, and
which the County Superintendent of Education shall be re
quired to impress upon all papers issued from his ofﬁce, and
afﬁx his name to such paper. And it shall be the duty of the

County Board of Commissioners in each County to furnish the
5,13,“, 0; County Superintendent of Education of their respective

5113:5323?" Counties with such seal.
Education ﬁx- Sec. 1188. (1057.) The salaries of the several Superinten
ed'
dents of Education of the several Counties of this State shall
49:89-13

he, and are hereby, ﬁxed at the following sums, to be paid by

XXI'L {156; the County Board of Commissioners out of the ordinary county
“)8;

(807': funds as provided by law:

Abbeville County, four hundred

“,1?” 6°°'dollars: Aiken County, four hundred dollars; Anderson
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County, ﬁve hundred dollars; Bamberg County, -————;

Barnwell County, three hundred dollars; Beaufort County,
four hundred dollars; Chester County, ﬁve hundred dollars,
and one hundred dollars for traveling expenses, as now pro
vided by law; Berkeley County, four hundred dollars; Charles
ton County, six hundred dollars; Chesterﬁeld County, three
hundred dollars, and one hundred dollars traveling expenses,

if so much be necessary; Cherokee County, two hundred dol
lars; Clarendon County, four hundred and ﬁfty dollars; Col
leton County, four hundred dollars; Darlington County, four
hundred dollars; Dorchester County, three hundred dollars;

Edgeﬁeld County, ﬁve hundred dollars; Fairﬁeld County, four
hundred dollars; Florence County, six hundred dollars;

Georgetown County, ﬁve hundred dollars; Greenville County,
ﬁve hundred dollars; Greenwood County, ﬁve hundred dol
lars; Hampton County, four hundred dollars; Horry County,
three hundred dollars; Kershaw County, four hundred dollars;
Lancaster County, three hundred dollars; Laurens County,

four hundred dollars, and ﬁfty dollars for traveling expenses;
Lexington County, four hundred dollars, for traveling ex
penses, one hundred dollars: Marion County, ﬁve hundred
dollars; Marlboro County, three hundred dollars, and such
further sum as may be necessary to pay the actual expenses

incurred in performing his ofﬁcial duties, not exceeding the
sum of one hundred dollars: Provided, That no such account

shall be approved until such County Superintendent of Educa
tion shall have furnished the County Board of Commissioners
with an itemized statement under oath of the expenses so in
curred; Newberry County, six hundred dollars; Oconee
County, three hundred and ﬁfty dollars; Orangeburg County,
six hundred dollars; Pickens County, three hundred dollars;
Richland County, three dollars per day for each day actually
employed, not to exceed three hundred days in one year;

Saluda County, three hundred and ﬁfty dollars; Spartanburg
County, seven hundred dollars; Sumter County, six hundred
dollars; Union County, four hundred dollars, for traveling

expenses, one hundred dollars; Williamsburg County, four
hundred dollars; York County, ﬁve hundred dollars, for trav
eling expenses, one hundred dollars; provided that they
shall not receive exceeding three dollars per day for each day

actually engaged in this work.

28—C.

I
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THE COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION.
County Board

See. 1189. (1059.) There shall be a County Board of Edu<

g; “iiﬁagfg; cation in each County composed of three members, one of
515% ~*°- __ whom shall be the County Superintendent Of Education, and
8619$§7.l
the other two shall be appointed by the State Board of Edu
xx’1.,

159: cation at its regular meeting in April, 1897, and every two

§<§|5j5§£g§j years thereafter,who shall hold their ofﬁce for a term of two
years from the time of their appointment and until their suc
cessors shall be appointed and qualiﬁed, unless sooner removed
by the State Board of Education.

Duticl of.
Sec. 1190. (1060.) The County Board of Education shall
ism examine all candidates for the position of teacher and give to

‘xggﬁieach person found qualiﬁed a certiﬁcate, setting forth the
26-

branches of learning he or she may be capable of teaching
and the percentage attained in each branch; said certiﬁcate
to be valid for a term of two years unless sooner revoked,
and it may be renewed with or without examination, at the

discretion of the Board, all of which shall be done under such

regulations as the State Board of Education may prescribe.
m5; Eacvlzcczr’f No teacher shall be employed in any of the free public schools
‘iﬁcamwithout a certiﬁcate from the County Board of Education or
the State Board of Education: Provided, That no examina

tion as to qualiﬁcation shall be made in the case of any appli
cant who produces a full diploma from any chartered college
or university in this State or Memminger Normal School of
Charleston and furnishes satisfactory evidence of good moral
character. The two members of the Board appointed by the
State Board of Education shall receive for the services ren
dered by them compensation at the rate of three dollars per
diem for not exceeding seven days in each year and mileage

of ﬁve cents for each mile of necessary travel, the same to be
paid by the County Board Of Commissioners out of the ordi—
nary County funds.
begtza‘t‘shall Sec. 1191. It shall be the duty of the County Board of
_______ Education and the Boards of Trustees hereinafter provided
for to see that in every school under their care. there shall
be taught, as far as practicable, orthography, reading, writing,

arithmetic, geography, English grammar, the elements of
agriculture, history of the United States and of this State,
the principles of the Constitution and laws of the United States
and this State, morals and good behavior, algebra, physiology
and hygiene, and especially as to the eﬂects of alcoholic
liquors and narcotics upon the human system, English litera
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ture, and such other branches as the State Board may from
time to time direct.
Sec. 1192. The County Boards of Education of the several Th," mm

Counties of this State shall levy an annual tax of three mills

3'32}, “‘31;

on the dollar upon all the taxable property in their respective County _Board
.
.
.
in relation to.
Counties, which tax shall be collected at the same time and ——
by the same oﬂicers as the other taxes for the same year, and 1b" 5 28'
shall be held in the County Treasury of the respective Coun
ties; and on the ﬁrst day of July of each year, or as soon as
practicable thereafter, the said fund shall be apportioned by
the said County Boards respectively among the school districts
of their respective Counties in proportion to the number of

pupils enrolled in the pubilc schools of such school districts;
and the said County Boards shall ascertain the amount of poll
taxes collected in and for each school district of their respec
tive Counties, and shall nptify the County Treasurer and the
Trustees of each school district of the amount of such poll
taxes, as well as of the amount of the aforesaid fund appor
tioned by them to each school district.

The school funds of

new dumb.

each school district shall be distributed and expended by the 32%;“ ex'
Board of Trustees for the best interests of the school district,
according to the judgment of the Board of Trustees, on their
warrant approved by the County Superintendent of Education.
For the purpose of said apportionment pupils shall not be
deemed enrolled until after an attendance of at least ten school
days during the preceding scholastic year: Provided, That

the apportionment of funds until the expiration of the ﬁscal
year of 1896 shall be as now provided by law.
See. 1193. (1063.) The County Board of Education shall Advisory

constitute an advisory body with whom the County Super- Boar‘lm Coun
.

.

.

ty Superinten

intendent of Education shall have the right to consult when dent.

he is in doubt as to his ofﬁcial duty, and also a tribunal for W?
determining any matter of local controversy in reference to
the construction or administration of the school laws, with

the power to summon witnesses and take testimony if neces
sary, and when they have made a decision said decision shall
be binding upon the parties to the controversy: Provided,
-

-

P

..
OWCI'S OI in

That either of the parties shall have the right to appeal to the cases of appeal
State Board of Education, and said appeal shall be made

through the County Board of Education in writing, and shall
distinctly set forth the question in dispute, the decision of the

County Board and the testimony as agreed upon by the par—
ties to the controversy, or if they fail to agree, upon the tes»
timony as reported by the County Board.
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Meetings of
and duties of.

Sec. 1194. The County Board of Education shall meet for
the purpose of examining applicants for teachers’ certiﬁcates,

1b., 5 30.
and the transaction of other business, at least twice a year,

at such places and at such times as the State Board of Educa
tion shall appoint. The County Superintendent shall be
Chairman and Clerk of the Board, and shall keep a fair record
of their proceedings, and register of the name, age, sex, color,
residence and date of certiﬁcate of each person to whom a
certiﬁcate is issued, and in case the certiﬁcate be cancelled
shall make a proper entry of the same. The Board shall have
power to revoke any certiﬁcate granted by them, for immoral
or improper conduct, or evident unﬁtness for teaching. The

Board shall hold as many additional meetings during the year
as the interest of the free public schools of the County may
require, subject to regulations prescribed by the State Board

of Education.
_
Sec. 1195. The County Boards of Education shall divide
”h°°' d‘s‘m" their Counties into convenient school districts, as compact in

Counties to
be divided into

Ib., § 3:, i900,
XXIII., 360.

form as practicable, having regard to natural boundaries, not

to exceed forty-nine, nor be less than nine square miles in
area, and shall alter the lines thereof, and create additional

school districts from time to time as the interests of the schools
may, in their judgment, demand: Provided, That no new
school district shall be erected by said County Board of Educa
tion, except upon the petition of at least one-third of the quali
ﬁed electors embraced within the limits of such proposed school
district: Provided, further, That no school district shall be
consolidated except upon a petition of at least one-third of the

qualiﬁed voters of the school district proposed to be consoli
dated: Provided, further, \Vhenever territory embraced in two
or more Counties is proposed to be formed into one school dis~
trict, the same may be formed by the jont action of the Board
of Education of the respective Counties as herein provided for
the formation of school districts in a County: Provided, That

in cities of ten thousand inhabitants and over, this limitation of
area shall not apply: Provided, further, That when any school
district laid out under this section shall embrace cities or towns
already organized into special school districts, in which graded

school buildings have been erected by the issue of bonds, or by
special taxation, or by donation, all the territory included in

said school district shall bear its proportion of any tax that
may be levied to liquidate such bonds or support the public
schools therein. The present division of the Counties into
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school districts shall remain until changed by the County
Boards of Education. The County Boards of Education are
. authorized and empowered to make contracts for the purpose
of dividing their Counties into proper school districts. and to
provide for the payment of the expenses thereof out of the

school funds of the County. Every school district now organ—
ized, or to be hereafter organized in pursuance of this section,
is and shall be a body politic and corporate, by the name and

style of School District No.

(such number as may be

designated by the County Board of Education), of
County .(the name of the County in which the district is situ

ated), the State of South Carolina; and in that name may sue
and be sued, and be capable of contracting and being con

tracted with to the extent of their school fund, and holding
such real and personal estate as it may come into possession of,
by will or otherwise, or as is authorized by law to be pur—

chased, all of which shall be used exclusively for school pur
poses.
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
Sec. 1196. (1064.) Each school district shall be under the' Board of

management and control of the Board of Trustees hereinafter music"
provided for, subject to the supervision of the County Board

lb" § 3"

of Education.
See. 1197. (1064.) The school districts of the several Coun- triﬁfsl‘ﬂdgtia:

ties of the State are hereby made and declared to be the divis— districts.

ions of the Counties for taxation for all school purposes.

iii} 33.

Sec. 1198. (1066.) That the voters or electors of any school no“. school
district, who return real or personal property for taxation, are flesviyctsspe‘zg
authorized to levy and collect an annual tax, to supplement any schﬂol tax

special or other constitutional or other tax for like purposes.
in the following manner: upon the written petition or request

of at least one-third of the resident electors and a like propor—
tion of the resident freeholders of the age of twenty-one years,
being ﬁled with the County Board of Education, asking for
the same and stating the rate of the tax levy proposed, which
shall not exceed four mills. The said County Board of Educa
tion shall order the Board of Trustees of said school district

to hold an election at some place within the district, after giv
ing notice of the time and place thereof for at least two weeks
in some newspaper published within the County, and by post

ing notice thereof in at least three public places within such
school district, for such length of time, unless there be no news
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paper published within the County, in which event the posting
of the notices as above shall suﬁice. At which said election

only such electors as return real or personal property for tax
ation, and who exhibit their tax receipts and registration cer- '

tiﬁcates as required in general elections, shall be allowed to
vote. At said election the Board of Trustees shall act as
managers, and the election shall be conduted as is provided
by law for the conduct of general elections. At said election
each elector favoring the proposed levy shall cast a ballot con
taining the word “Yes,” printed or written thereon, and each

elector opposed to said levy shall cast a ballot containing the
word “No,” printed or written thereon.

That within ten days

after such election, if the majority of those voting shall vote
ed

How collect
and paid

out.

for such levy, the Board of Trustees shall furnish the County
Auditor with a statement of the amount so levied, and the
Auditor shall enter the same in the tax duplicates; and he
shall annually, each year thereafter, enter said amount in the
tax duplicates until the same is increased, decreased or re
pealed by said taxpayers, at an election called for that pur
pose, and he is notiﬁed that the same has been increased, de
creased or repealed; and if increased or decreased, he shall
annually enter it as before; which election shall be called and
notice given in the same way and manner as is herein provided

for the calling of meetings to make the levy and the giving of
the notice that it has been made; and the County Treasurer
shall collect the same as other County and State taxes. Such
levy shall be a lien on the property in such school district, which
shall be subject thereto in case of default of payment. That
said tax so collected shall be paid out by the County Treasurer
upon warrants drawn by the Board of Trustees, countersigned
by the County Superintendent of Education: Provided, That

any surplus of such levy remaining in the hands of the County
Treasurer at the expiration of any ﬁscal year shall be paid out
as other school funds of the district.

Each taxpayer, when he

pays any tax for school purposes voted under the provision of
this section, shall have the right to designate to which school in
said school district he wishes the money paid by him to go: and
the Treasurer shall keep a note of such designation, and the
money be applied as thus designated. When no designation is
made by the taxpayer at the time of such payment, the money
shall be expended as other school funds in such district: Pro
vided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to

change the manner now provided by law for the collection and
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paying out of special taxes in any school district now estab
lished by any special Act of the General Assembly and organ
ized thereunder.
Sec. 1199. (1073.) Each County Board of Education, on the
ﬁrst Tuesday of july, 1897, and on the ﬁrst Tuesday in July in

HOW school

every two years thereafter, shall appoint for each school dis- Em “f "ﬂm’
trict in their County three School Trustees from the qualiﬁed 1b" 5

8‘9;

electors and taxpayers residing within the district, who shall 5X"; 85195-3
hold their ofﬁce for two years, until their successors are ap— xxlll., no);
pointed and qualiﬁed, unless sooner removed by the County
XMH"
Board of Education: Provided, That all School Trustees now

appointed shall continue in oﬁice until their successors may be
appointed under this Chapter. The County Board of Educa—
tion shall have power to ﬁll, from time to time, all vacancies in

Boards of Trustees. The School Trustees shall meet as a
Board as soon and as often as practicable after having been
appointed and qualiﬁed, at such place as may be most conve

nient in the district, and at their ﬁrst meeting they shall organ—
ize by electing one of their number Chairman of the Board,
who shall preside at the ofﬁcial meetings of the Board. and

another Clerk of the Board, who shall record their proceedings
in a book provided for that purpose. Each member of the
Board of Trustees shall be duly notiﬁed of all meetings of the
Board by the Clerk of the Board. The terms of office of all
Trustees now in ofﬁce shall expire on the 30th day of June,
1897: Provided, That the foregoing provisions of this Sec
tion shall not apply to special and graded school districts cre

ated by special Acts, but that the Trustees and School Com
missioners of all special and graded school districts shall
remain the same in number, and shall be elected or appointed
in the same manner, and shall hold office for the same time

as provided for in the respective special Acts, except that in
the special school districts where the Trustees, or their suc—

cessors, are appointed by the State Superintendent of Educa
tion, under the provisions of the special Acts, the Trustees shall
hold office until the ﬁrst Tuesday in July, 1897, on which day,
and on the same day every two years thereafter, the Trustees
shall be elected by the qualiﬁed electors of such school district:

Provided, That special school districts having a population of
not less than twenty-ﬁve hundred inhabitants, and in which the
Boards are not ﬁxed by special or speciﬁc legislation, mav
elect at the same time nine Trustees to constitute a Board in

their respective districts.

The election of all Trustees for all
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such school districts shall be by ballot, and shall be conducted
under the supervision of three qualiﬁed electors, residing
within the district, who shall be appointed by the County Board
of Education at least ten days prior to the holding of the elec—

tion. The managers shall report the result of the election to
the County Board of Education within ten days thereafter,
which Board shall commission the Trustees so elected. The
lloard of Trustees of each special or graded school district

shall elect from their number a Chairman, who shall preside
at their meetings, and a Secretary, or a Secretary and Treas—
urer, who shall record the proceedings of the Board, and who
shall keep a full and accurate account of all moneys received
and expended, showing the source and disposition of each item,
and who shall make a complete itemized report of the receipts
and disbursements for each scholastic year to the County Su

perintendent of Education on or before the ﬁfteenth day of
july of each year. The books and vouchers of the Secretary
and Treasurer shall be open at all times to inspection by the
public: Provided, further, That upon the petition of one—

third of the Qualiﬁed electors of School District No. 13, Abbe
ville County, ﬁled with the County Superintendent of Educa
tion on or before the ﬁrst day of June in any year when
School Trustees are to be appointed, the County Board of

Education shall order an election to elect the Trustees for
said School District No. I 3, in the manner herein provided for
the election of- Trustees of special school districts.

Sec. 1200. (1074.) The Board of Trustees in each school 3“‘1!'r§§kgs°_"d
district shall take the management and control of the local

‘896 k—“I—

educational intersts of the same and shall visit each school 165, g'zy.‘
district at least once in every school term, and shall be subject
to the supervision and orders of the County Board of Educa

"

tion.

Sec. 1201. (1075.) The Board of Trustees shall hold a reg- sionRegular
of.

ses

ular session in their school districts at least two weeks before Ta;—
the commencement of any or every school term for the trans

action of any and all business necessary to the prosperity of
the schools,-with power to adjourn from time to time and to
hold special meetings at any time or place when called upon

by the Chairman or any two members of the Board.
See. 1202. The School Trustees of the several school dis— sciigb‘ierptrztifii

tricts are authorized and empowered to sell any school prop— ‘L____.__
erty. real or personal, in their school districts whenever they 1b" i 39
deem it expedient to do so, and to apply the proceeds of sale
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or sales to the school fund of the district wherein such sale

is made: Provided, That the consent of the County Board of
Education be ﬁrst obtained by the Trustees desiring to make
such sale. That it shall be the duty of the said Board of
Trustees, within thirty days after said sale, to enclose a report
of the same to the County Board of Education, setting forth
the terms and amount of said sale.

See. 1203. When it shall so happen that persons are so pumafkahgrf
situated as to be better accommodated at the school of an and how made

adjoining school district, whether special or otherwise, the—[sir
Board of Trustees of the school district in which such persons
reside may transfer such persons for education to the school
district in which such school is located; and the Trustees of
the school district where the school is located shall receive
such persons into the school as though they resided within the
district: Provided, That children shall not be transferred

from a school district in one County to a school district in an
adjoining County without the consent of the Board of Educa
tion of the respective Counties in which the transfer is made:
Provided, further, That if any taxpayer pays taxes in two or
more Counties he shall have the right to send his children to

the school of any one of said Counties.
Sec. 1204. No child shall be counted in the enrollment more

E n rollmem

than once, nor in more than one school district in any onelnid;___
school year, and the school ofﬁcer charged with the duty of

1b" § ‘2'

enrollment willfully violating this provision shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor. The teacher or principal of every school shall
keep and furnish annually to the Trustees of the school district

a list of all pupils that have attended the school during the
preceding scholastic year, showing the names of the pupils,
their respective places of 'residenCe and the number of davs
each pupil has attended, which list shall be certiﬁed to the
County Board of Education by said Trustees on or before the

Ist day of August in every year.
cportl_ of

Sec. 1205. (1083.) Each school teacher shall make out and magic“; lhow
ﬁle with the Clerk of the Board of Trustees at the expiration of an
madmto Wlom

each school month a full and complete report of the Wl‘lOle'—1_b_y—§ M
number of pupils admitted to the school during each month,

distinguishing between male and female, the average attend
ance, the branches taught, the number of pupils engaged in

studying each of said branches, and such statistics as he or she
may be required to make by the County Board of Education:
Provided, That whenever a teacher is unavoidably prevented
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from ﬁling said report at the expiration of any school month,
the Board of School Trustees may have authority to receive
the report within a reasonable time thereafter, if, in their opin—
ion, the reasons for the delay are good and sufﬁcient. On the
ﬁling of the teacher’s report and its approval by the Board of
Trustees, their Clerk shall draw an order in duplicate on the
County Treasurer for the amount due such teacher, which shall
be signed by the Board, which order if accompanied by a copy
of said monthly report and approved by the County Superin
tendent of Education, shall be countersigned by him and the

_

duplicate ﬁled in his ofﬁce.

Sec. 1206. (1085.)A11 claims, of every description whatso

anec‘“§;“"wi‘§,‘;
iiined'

__ever, which are chargeable against the fund raised for the

11’» § 42-

support of the free public schools of the State, except such
as are otherwise provided for by law, must be signed by at
least a majority of the Board of Trustees of the school district
against which the claims are chargeable: and the correctness
and legality of the same shall be sworn to and subscribed by
the person presenting such claim before it shall be approved
by the person or persons authorized by law to give such ap

proval.

School Trustees and County Superintendents of Edu

cation shall, free of charge, administer oaths to persons pre
Trustec not senting the claims contemplated by this Section.

2‘; affixes“

“’"_§ “3'

Sec. 1207. (1084.) It shall be unlawful for a School trustee

-to receive pay as a teacher of a free public school.

Sec. 1208. (1076.) The Board of Trustees shall also have

“5232’; and authority, and it shall be their duty:
1,," g 44_ "

ist. To provide suitable school houses in their districts, and

T 0 provide to make the same comfortable, paying due regard to any school
school houses. house already built or site procured, as well as to all other

circumstances proper to be considered so as best to promote
the educational interests of their district.
5219‘” ""h- 2nd. To employ teachers from those having certiﬁcates from

their County Board of Examiners or from the State Board of
Education, and ﬁx their salaries, and to discharge the same

,

_$u_si>=nd ,or
dismiss pupils.
,

when good and sufﬁcient reasons for so doing present them
selves, subject to the supervision of the County Board of Edu
cation.

3rd. To suspend or dismiss pupils when the best interest of
-

,

the schools make it necessarv.
Call meetings
'
.
.
for consult} 4th. To call meetings of the qualiﬁed electors of the district
d°"'
for consultation in regard to the school interests thereof; at
which meetings the Chairman or other member of the Board

shall preside, if present.
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5th. To take care of, manage and control the school property Control school

of the district.

propcny'

6th. To visit the free public schools within their district

Visit H"

from time to time, and to take care that they are conducted mm“
according to law and with the utmost efficiency.
7th. They shall be allowed to cross all bridges or ferries free

Ferriase 0f

of charge when they are traveling on ofﬁcial business.
Sec. 1209. The County Auditor shall require each taxpayer Tax Mum,
to return the number and name of the school district in which _"—‘
11%. t 45
he resides when he makes his tax return, and the Auditor' shall

state the same in a separate column in the tax duplicates.
Sec. 1210. The County Auditor when he has completed the Poii tax, &c..
.
.
to he reported.
tax duplicates shall report to the County Superintendent of Wm"

Education, by school districts, the names listed for poll tax,

1"" g 46'

and the amount of taxable property where there is a special
levy.

Sec. 1211. The several County Treasurers shall retain the {3,5251

5;

poll tax collected in their respective Counties; and it is hereby C“"‘“_YL___

made the duty of the said Treasurer in collecting the poll tax

1b.. § 47

to keep an account of the exact amount of said tax collected in
each school district in his County, and the poll tax collected
therein shall be expended for school purposes in the school
district from which it was collected; and any violation of this

1

Section by the County Treasurer shall constitute, and is hereby
declared, a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof the said

County Treasurer shall pay a ﬁne of not more than ﬁve hun
dred dollars, to be used for school purposes in the County
suﬁering from such violation, or imprisonment, in the discre

tion of the Court.

That each County Treasurer, when he has ﬁnished the col- sucrg‘r’ﬁ‘oyrggz
lection of taxes for his County, shall report to the County

:3" Paid

Superintendent of Education the names of the persons in the p—-——
respective school districts who have paid their poll tax.
1"" § 48'
Sec. 1212. It shall be the duty of each County Treasurer tomérn°t$ya E:
report monthly, on the ﬁfteenth day of each month, to the PM“ ‘° ,Coun
'

t

Superinten

County Superintendent of Education of his County, the amount dint of Educa
of collections and disbursements made by him for the month T;

on account of school tax and all other school funds; and it
shall be a misdemeanor on the part of any County Treasurer
to neglect, fail or refuse to make such report, and on convic
tion thereof he shall pay a ﬁne of not more than ﬁve hundred

dollars, the same to be used for school purposes in his County.
Sec. 1213. All moneys disbursed by any County Treasurer

1"" § ‘9'
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whimsy: how on account of school funds, taxes or other school funds shall

_ls-iﬁ;-- be paid on the order of the Board of School Trustees, coun
Ib" g 5" tersigned by the County Superintendent of Education or as
County TN} otherwise directed by law.

luv" to make Sec. 1214. Each County Treasurer shall make out and for
a r e p o r t to
.
.
s u p crintend- ward to the State Superintendent of Education annually on the
inl_WE _. ﬁrst day of November a certiﬁed statement showing (by school

1”" § 5"

districts) the amount of poll tax and the amount of all other
school taxes collected by him for the ﬁscal year ending on the
3Ist day of December next preceding; and should any County

Treasurer fail or neglect or refuse to make and forward the
statement as herein required, the State Superintendnt of Edu
cation shall make a written complaint to the Circuit Solicitor
for the County in which the said Treasurer resides, who shall
prosecute the said County Treasurer for the same, and on con

viction thereof he shall be subject to a ﬁne not more than
ﬁve hundred dollars, the same to be used for free public school
purposes in his County.
Unexpended
8
balance, ,0 he
e_c. 1215. The County Treasurer shall carry forward all

igrrdf “‘1 f°" sums in his hands collected for any previous year or years for
—-

~—’~ school purposes and unexpended to the next ﬁscal vear and
.
.
.
.
'
.
.
credit the same to the school district respectively for which it
was apportioned, and he shall report the same to the County
Superintendent of Education.

11)., § 52.

C°‘""y 3”“
of

Sec. 1216. The County Board of Education shall regulate

Education

:hogle girls: the opening and closing of the school terms so as best to pro
to make
némote
and subserve
the- educational
interest of the different
t
t
I .
.
.
_

zinc 235°:

sections of their Counties: Provided, That all contracts which

funds; to cm'
PM
no mm Boards of Trustees may, make in
excess of the funds appor

‘F ."1 "ed tioned to their districts shall be void. And no teacher shall be
Within secon
degree.
employed by a Board of Trustees of any school district who is
ETEL—“Q; related to a member of the Board by consanguinity or afﬁnity

XXIII" 366' within the second degree, without the written approval of the
Board of Education of the County, nor unless a majority of the
parents or guardians of the children attending the school for
which such teacher is employed requests such employment in
Age

of at

tendance.

writing.

_‘éggrxan

sec- 1217. It shall not be lawful for any Person who is less

"33.24; and than Six or more than twenty-one years of age to attend any
County Boards of the free public schools of this State.
exempted from

militia duty
Trustees

from

road duty.

Sec. 1218. The members of the State Board of Education
_

appomted by the Governor, members of the County Boards of

1,," T55,— Education appointed by the State Board of Education and
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members of the Boards of Trustees shall be exempt from
militia duty, and members of the Boards of Trustees shall
also be exempt from road duty.
xed choola
Sec. 1219. It shall be unlawful for pupils of one race to“Mnl awful.
S

attend the schools provided by Boards of Trustees for persons

1b., i 58.
of another race.
Sec. 1220. The scholastic year shall begin on the ﬁrst day Schola s t i 12
yea r.
of July of each year and end on the thirtieth day of june fol
Ib., § 60.
lowing.
schools
Sec. 1221. The free public schools of the State shall be kept ,Public
0 be ke pt
t h rce
open
open and the exercises thereof continued, in each school dis in onths.

trict in the State, for aperiod of at least three months in each
and every year.

1899, XXIIl.,
Ira, § i.

See. 1222. The Comptroller General, in determining whether Comptroller
.
.
.
. .
C e n e r a l to
any deﬁciency emsts in any school district, for the purposes of mi. c

the distribution of the fund mentioned in the next succeeding of
h

estimate
deﬁciency;

OW.

Section,
shall school
make his
estimate
upondistrict,
the basis
in every
school
out ofof the
the allow
three
ance
to each

lb” g 3'

mill constitutional tax and poll tax, the sum of seventy-ﬁve
dollars for the expense of such term of three months, for each
school existing during the scholastic year 1897-1898.
I
Sec. 1223. All net income derived by the State from the sale mcﬁtp poimioii:
from sale
of liquors in this State, under the Dispensary law, shall be ofomeliquors
by
C

apportioned among the various Counties of this State, for the
beneﬁt of the common schools, in proportion to the deﬁciencies

! he State.

existing in the various Counties of this State, after the applica
tion of the three mill tax and the poll tax, to run the public
schools for three months in each year; and if there shall be
a surplus remaining of such net income, after such deﬁciencies
shall have been equalized, it shall be devoted to public school

purposes, and be apportioned among the Counties in proportion

to the enrollment in the public schools, as shall appear by the
report of the State Superintendent of Education for the next
preceding scholastic year, and be distributed among the school
districts of the Counties, and be disbursed as other school
funds: Provided, That out of said surplus there shall be appro- fAppropriation
o r Teachers‘
priated ﬁve thousand dollars for the purpose of maintainingl nstitutes.

institutes for the better instruction of the teachers of the public
schools, the same to be paid on the warrant of the Governor
and the State Superintendent of Education; and all funds de

rived from said Dispensary law, not already disbursed, shall
be apportioned in the same way.
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hogtigosiglg

Sec. 1224. Such apportionment shall be made by the Comp

men! to be troller General quarterly, and he shall draw his warrant upon

mad“

_the State Treasurer in favor of the County Treasurer of the

1"" 5 4'

respective Counties for the amounts apportioned to such Coun
ties, respectively.
Sec. 1225. The State Superintendent of

Printing.

Education

may

“39—6: QT“; advertise for bids for all printing required under this Chapter,
'7" i 6"
and shall let the same to the lowest bidder therefor, who shall
be required to ﬁle with his bid a bond in double the amount
of his bid for the faithful performance of the contract.
Special or See. 1226. Nothing contained in this Chapter shall be con
graded schoo
.
districts not strucd to repeal the Acts of the General Assembly creating

"Fahd"

special and graded school districts, and the provisions of said

Am“! "r Acts shall apply to said school districts: Provided, That
p o rt s t o b e
_
.
.
.
.
made _l0 Sta‘tje the Trustees of said school districts and Commissloners of the

§;°€;“§§§,,1 city schools of Charleston shall make annual reports to the
“°“'
State Superintendent of Education in such form and at such
anivfsiiiiilonlax time as he shall prescribe: Provided, further, Whenever under
—~
— the provisions of law anv school district or municipal corpora
Ib.. § 62, 1897, .
.
.n
‘
.
XXII" 5% tion is authorqu to levy a spcmal tax for the support of
public schools therein, any person not a resident of said school
district or municipal corporation shall be entitled to a credit

upon fees for the tuition of his or her children by the amount
of such special tax paid by such person.
C°"n‘Y 13“de Sec. 1227. The County Boards of Education of the several
of

Education

-

to provide text Counties of this State be, and they are hereby, authorized and
$3011;er 50:; required to set aside from the public school funds of their re

ngxyl'f' spective Counties an amount not exceeding ﬁve hundred dol
l; 1898' lars, for the purpose of providing the pupils attending the free
public schools of their Counties with school text books at actual
c‘OSt 01' exchange prices.
Fu n d

how “50¢

for.

Sec. 1228. The amount so set aside from the school funds

ﬁg;

shall be paid to the County Superintendent of Education by

428, § 2-

the County Treasurer, out of the unappropriated general school

funds in his hands, on the warrant of said County Board of
Education.

pffcnhda

See. 1229. The amount so set aside by the Countv Board

2=h°_°‘ "X! of Education shall be and remain a permanent fund in the
ooks, deposx_
.
mics tor.
hands of the County Superintendent of Education, to be used
{bu § 3, 1898, in purchasing and keeping on hand school text-books for sale

to pupils attending the free public schools of his County, for
359-

cash, at actual cost or exchange prices, and to be used for no
other purpose, and in no other manner: and the places where
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said school text-books are kept and sold shall be deemed deposi
tories, under the control of the State, as provided in the seventh
article, or provision, in the contract made in 1893 with the pub

lishers of school text-books. That the County Superintendent County Sup
of Education in every County in the State be, and he is hereby, $53221? to:

required to keep his ofﬁce open each day of the week for one :ffpafmcfngi';
week prior to the time appointed for the schools to open in his times
County, and for one week immediately thereafter, and for at
least one day in each week during the remainder of the school
term, for the convenience of those wishing to purchase school
books: Provided, That the provisions of this and the two pre

ceding Sections shall not apply to the city of Sumter; Pro
vided, That in the Counties of Beaufort, Charleston, Chester
ﬁeld, Edgeﬁeld, Georgetown, Kershaw, Lancaster, Laurens,

Greenwood, Lexington and Ricliland, the County Boards of
Education are hereby authorized and empowered, but not re
quired, to carry out the provisions of said Sections.

Sec. 1230. All persons holding school claims against any eggs“? hh°o°v§
County of this State, except the Counties of Greenville and Paid

Fairﬁeld, which are unpaid are hereby permitted and allowed 1894, KL,
to prove and establish the same before the School C01111nis-786‘
sioner, the County Treasurer and County Auditor of said
County. If said claims are declared valid and binding obliga

tions by the said School Commissioner, Auditor and Treas
urer against the school district for which they were issued, the

County Treasurer of said County is hereby authorized and di
rected to pay any of said claims declared valid out of the ﬁrst

money coming in his hands as Treasurer belonging to the
school district against which said claim or claims are estab
lished.
Sec. 1231. The free public schools of this State shall observe Teachers and
the third Friday in November of each year as Arbor Day, and Litiiiil cs‘iiioo‘iii

on that day the school ofﬁcers and teachers shall conduct such ardfjifye A"
exercises and engage in the planting of such shrubs, plants and 19—8" 36,6:

trees as Will impress on the minds of the pupils the proper 760
value and appreciation to be placed on ﬂowers, ornamental
shrubbery and shade trees.
See. 1232.. The
Trustees, ofﬁcers
or apersons
in charge
of .all I"Ofﬁcers
am:
11 5 t 8135 O
.
I
.
T .
literary, scientiﬁc or professional institutions of learning Ill-schools and
re‘
corporated, supported or aided by the State, of all schools or colleges
port ,9 toSm,e

private educational institutions, shall on or before the ﬁfteenth gym" "I‘d'
day of July in each year make a report in writing to the State ————W—-—
.
.
. .
_
s a. xxm
Superintendent of Education of such statistics as the Superin— "12.95 64.
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tendent shall prescribe relating to the number of pupils and in
structors, courses of study, cost of tuition and the general
condition of the institution or school under their charge.
“gaggfm Sec. 1233. The Superintendent shall prepare blank forms

of inquiry for such statistics, and shall send the same to every
lb" § 65'

such institution or school on or before the 10th day of May in
each year; and so much of said information as he may deem

proper be incorporated in his annual report.
SCHOOLS IN CHARLESTON COUNTY—SPECIAL PROVISIONS.

$°h°°1 Cm"-

Sec. 1234. (1090.) The School Commissioner of Charleston

35;:de 02:1; County shall have jurisdiction only over the schools and other
03°I‘Zﬁi‘; educational interests outside of the corporate limits of the city

of Charleston. He shall organize in all those districts outside
flea!“- ____ of the city formerly known as parishes a suitable number of
i878, XVI., schools, and shall visit them as Often as may be practicable

is‘i}

X6819; during each year, and perform such other duties as are pre

‘12863‘ ' X X" scribed for County School Commissioners in this Chapter. He
shall be paid a stated salary of six hundred dollars per annum,
payable by the County Treasurer in equal monthly installments,
which salary shall cover also all traveling expenses that may be
incurred.
Division of Sec. 1235. (1091.) The city of Charleston is hereby divided
city of Charles- _

_

,

_

,

.

.

.

ton] intp (pix into six school districts; the First District to comprise \Vards
i.?..‘.?°5.h.‘3i One ( I) and Two (2), the Second District to comprise \Vards

B ° 3 r d' h°“’ Three (3) and Four (4), the Third District to comprise Wards
constituted.

1882, XVI-IT" Five (5) and Six (6), the Fourth District to comprise Wards
gain“ 1883, Seven (7) and Eight (8), the Fifth District to comprise Wards

" 3°" Nine (9) and Ten (IO), the Sixth District to comprise Wards
Eleven (11) and Twelve (12), of said city.

At every general

municipal election in the city Of Charleston there shall be
elected by the legal voters of each of the said school districts

respectively one School Commissioner, and the six School
Commissioners so elected, together with two School Commis
sioners to be appointed for the same term by the Governor
upon the recommendation of the Board Of Trustees of the

High School of Charleston, and two School Commissioners
to be appointed for the same term by the Governor upon the
recommendation of the Board of Trustees of the College of
Charleston, shall constitute the School Board for the city of
Charleston, and shall be invested with all the powers and

perform all the duties, and in every respect be governed by the

laws now existing respecting the School Board of the city of
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Charleston as heretofore constituted.

The Commissioners so

elected and appointed may assemble at any time and elect a
Chairman, a Clerk and a Superintendent of city schools, whose
terms of ofﬁce, duties and compensation shall be prescribed by
said Board; but their terms of ofﬁce shall not exceed that of

the Board electing them.

_

Sec. 1236. (1092.) The said Board shall have the following d fffj'.‘ 32‘}
powers and duties: To discharge the same duties in the city Emmi-- 7__
which are required of School Trustees in the Counties. 2. To 1878, X\'[.,
determine the studies and class books to be used in the city
1,29"

schools.

3. To cause examinations to be made of teachers for

the city schools. 4. To elect and dismiss teachers, prescribe
their duties and term of ofﬁce, and to make rules for the gov
ernment of the schools. 5. To ﬁll vacancies occurring in the
Board by death, resignation, departure from the State or refusal

to qualify; the said vacancies to be ﬁlled from the same wards
in which they occur. 6. To grant diplomas in the Normal
School department, which shall entitle the parties holding the
same to become teachers in the public schools. 7. To make an

annual report to the Superintendent of Education as to the city
schools, as is required of Commissioners of County schools.
8. To take in charge and keep in order all buildings and other
property belonging to or used for the city. 9. For the purposes

of this Section, and in order to carry into effect the provisions
of the Constitution relating to the school tax, the city of
Charleston shall be deemed a school district, and the City
Treasurer shall annually levy and collect, at the same time as
the city taxes, a tax of one mill on the dollar on all the taxable

property in the'said city; and the County Treasurer shall pay
over to the City Treasurer the portion of the Constitutional
school tax and of the poll tax to which the Charleston School
District is entitled; and all the said taxes shall be in the city
treasury as public money, protected by the ofﬁcial bond of the

City Treasurer, and shall be paid out on the warrant of the
City Board of School Commissioners; the said amount to be
applied to the support of the city schools, and the balance to

the repairs of city school buildings. The City Treasurer shall
receive out of this fund annually for his compensation, for all
services in receiving and disbursing the school fund, the sum of

ﬁve hundred dollars.
Sec. 1237. (1093.) It shall be the duty of the said School
Board, and they are hereby authorized and empowered, to se

29—C.
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Provision forleClZ from the public schools, the school of the German

312,,Zf‘gi'mi‘li School Association of Charleston, South Carolina, and
ifgﬁgfsangﬁf; the Central School, by competitive examination, such
2; “if 3%“ meritorious boys as may desire to secure the privilege
—————_
_
of a more liberal education and are otherwise unable
1882, XVIII.I
.
27, “1,3.
to secure the same, and recommend them to be received

into the High School of Charleston, under such rules and
regulations as may be prescribed by the said Board of Trustees

of the High School of Charleston. And the said School Board
is further authorized and empowered to pay the regular annual
tuition fees, and no more, for such pupils so recommended as
may be received into said High School and maintain such a
standard as is required therein, which said tuition fees shall be
paid out of the fund to which the Charleston School District
is entitled out of the amount raised by the city of Carleston,
and not out of the Constitutional two mill tax. Such pupils
s0 admitted into the High School of Charleston as shall, upon

graduation, he recommended by the School Board for the
city of Charleston for proﬁciency therein shall be entitled to
the free honorary scholarships in the College of Charleston
provided for such purposes by the Board of Trustees of the

College of Charleston, such scholarships to be held under the
rules and regulations prescribed by the Trustees of the College
of Charleston.
amid to ap- Sec. 1238. (1094.) For the further promotion of the liberal
otf'c'éiiii. education of the youth of the State, the said School Board is
{ﬁlii‘lzrssn;_a'e hereby authorized and empowered to appoint the beneﬁciaries
wrr— of the scholarships to which the County of Charleston may be

1b.. § 4

.

.

.

' .

.

-

entitled in either branch of the State Universny.

WRTS‘U}: 1::

Sec. 1239. N0 general or special School Trustees shall here

'iﬁca‘“ "0‘ m after employ any teacher who has not a certiﬁcate to teach
be employed.

_

_

_

_ _

———*- in the free public schools of the State. This provision, how—
.
172, i 6,,
ever, not to affect the employment of any teacher now teaching
in any of the schools of the special school districts: Provided,

ngs, xxn..

further, That the Trustees of any such school shall always
have the right and power to impose any additional examina
tions and qualiﬁcations they may deem proper before or after

employing any teachers: Provided, also, That all funds of the
free public schools of this State other than those arising from
the special levy of special school districts shall be paid out of
the County Treasury upon warrants dulv vouched by the
School Trustees of the respective schools or school districts or
otherwise as provided by the laws governing any special school
district.
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CHAPTER XXVI. \
The University of South Carolina and Laws Relating to
State Colleges in General
BIC.
1240. The University of South Carollna and branches thereof.
1241. The University and Colleges
of the State may confer
degrees of Licentiate of In
structlon.

SEC.
1242. Greek letter fraternities pro
hiblted in State Colleges.

Sec. 1240. (1095.) The University of South Carolina isthgggﬁliiitzf
divided into branches, the one located in the city of Columbia fn°annlgglema$

and styled the South Carolina College; another in or near the of.
town of Orangeburg, and styled the Colored Normal, Agri- T50, xx_,

cultural and Mechanical College of South Carolina; and an- fﬁﬂf‘ss'gw'
other styled the South Carolina Military Academy. Each of
said colleges shall be under the control of a Board of Trustees
as hereinafter provided for said colleges. The South Carolina
Military Academy shall be subject to the sole control and

supervision of its Board of Visitors.
Sec. 1241. The Universities and colleges of this State may

provide a course of study, to be approved by the State Board of
Education, the completion of which by a student will entitle
him or her to the degree of Licentiate of Instruction, and

——;~

they may issue a diploma showing the degree has been con— 76148.98. XXII"
ierred, and the holder of such diploma, upon its presentation
to a County Board of Education, shall be entitled to a ﬁrst

grade teacher’s county certiﬁcate to teach in the public
schools of the County.
Sec. 1242. The Governing Boards of all institutions of {lg'fecl‘r
higher learning. in South Carolina supported in whole or in prohibited _1n
.tate

institu

part by public funds be, and are hereby, required to forbid sons,

and disallow in their respective institutions secret Greek “ngfx—xﬁ:
letter fraternities or all organizations of a similar nature: 5°8
Prmrided, Nothing herein contained shall interfere with the

literary socities in such institutions.
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CHAPTER xxyii.
The South Carolina College
Rsc.

SEC

1243. The South Carolina College;
election of Trustees: terms
ot oﬂice: compensation.
1244. Incorporation and corporate
powers.
1245. Meetings of Board; President; quorum.
1246. Powers of Board at meetings.
1247. Property vested in.
1248. Board to receive and invest
funds
offered
to
found
scholarships.
1249. Power of Board to procure
evidence.
I
1250. Election of President; Fae
ulty. powers or.

quill}; beieii

1251. President must not be an
atheist or an inﬁdel; chap
lain. &c.
1252. Librarian;
how
appointed
'
and duties or; assignment
of professors to other du
ties.
1253. Regulations as to tuition fees
and
beneﬁciary
scholar
ships.
.
1254. May confer degrees.
1255. Discretionary powers of Board
of.
1256. Normal and women students
provided for.

Sec. 1243. (1095 and 1096.) The South

Carolina College

finnguﬁ shall be under the control and management of a Board of
gﬁflféfm‘wen‘ Trustees, which shall be composed of the Governor of the
1878 ~XVL State, the Superintendent of Education, and the Chairman of
5'; z ; 'xvuj the Committees of the Senate and House of Representatives,

$533 _, ‘55; ; who shall be members ex oﬁici'o of said Board, and seven other

1809?; fig: members elected by the joint vote of the General Assembly,
XXIII-.asB-

as hereinafter provided.

-

elective members of said Board shall be six years, after the ﬁrst
election, in which the terms of ofﬁce of those elected therein

The regular term of ofﬁce of the

shall be two for two years, two for four years, and three for

six years, to be determined by lot after said ﬁrst election, and
their terms of ofﬁce shall date from the ﬁrst day of February,

A. D. 1900.

The General Assembly shall hold an election

every two years to ﬁll vacancies as they occur by the expira

tion of terms of ofﬁce. In cases of vacancies the Governor
is empowered to ﬁll the same by appointment until the next
session of the General Assembly. Each member of the Board
shall receive as compensation for services and attendance on
meetings of the Board, actual expenses.
1"°°"P°mi°" Sec. 1244. (1097.) The said Board of Trustees is a body
and corporate
. .
powers
corporate and politic, in deed and in law, by the name of the

—'_u,,

South Carolina College, and by said name they and their suc
cessors shall have perpetual succession, and be able and cap—
able in law to have, receive and enjoy, to them and their suc
cessors, lands, tenements and hereditaments of any kind or

value, in fee or for life, or years, and personal property of any
kind whatever, and all sums of money of any amount what
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soever which may be granted, devised or bequeathed to them
for the purpose of building, erecting, endowing or support

ing the said College; but in receiving any such bequest no
liabilities of any character shall be made binding or obligatory
upon the State, except such as are accepted by the General
Assembly. They shall have a common seal for themselves
and their successors, with liberty to alter the same from time
to time, and by their corporate name shall and may be able to
plead and be impleaded, defend and be defended, in all the

Courts of this State.
'
Sec. 1245. (1098.) The Board of Trustees shall meet inBMecflngs °.f
card, Presi
Columbia at such time and place as the Governor shall direct; dent; quorum
and the Governor of the State shall be the President of the Egg}?
Board, and in his absence the Board shall select one of their
number to act as President. The stated meetings of the Board
shall be held at least twice a year; but the President of the
Board shall have power to assemble it at any time in extra
meeting, and it shall be his duty to do so whenever requested
by the Faculty of said college. Nine members of the Board
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of ordinary bus
iness, but not less than a majority vote of the whole Board

shall be required for the election or removal of a President or
Professor, for the creation or abolition of any professorship,
or for the expulsion of a student.
Sec. 1246. (1099.) The said Trustees, or a quorum of them,
,

1’0 wm of
Board at meet»

being regularly convened, shall be capable of domg, or trans— ings.
acting all the business of said College, but more particularly—’1}?
of electingall the necessary officers of the said College, of re
moving any of them for neglect or misconduct, of prescribing
the course of studies to be pursued by the students, and in
general of enacting allsuch rules, regulations and by-laws as
shall appear to them necessary and not repugnantto the laws

of the State and of the United States. They shall have the
power to appoint for said college a Board of Visitors of such
number as they may deem expedient, whenever they may think '

proper. No vacancy in the ofﬁces of the College shall be ﬁlled
unless at the stated meetings of the Board of Trustees: but
such vacancy may be ﬁlled at an occasional meeting until the
next stated meeting, and nolonger.
Sec. 1247. (1100.) All and every estate and property, real
or personal, tenements, hereditaments, leasehold estates, fran

chises, easements and credits of every description which have

heretofore been of the South Carolina College, or of the
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P'°P°".‘.Y University of South Carolina, shall vest in and shall become
versiry:t vsraive- the property of the said College; but no sale of the property

vested in Uni

2115.0 as O

of the College shall bemade without the consent of the Gen

”,w § 6_

eral Assembly.

Sec. 1248. (1101.) The said Board of Trustees are also au—
ceigzargnff {:j thorizcd to receive, in behalf of the State, and invest to the
"st ﬁmds Of- best advantage, in their discretion, all moneys, funds and se—
fered to found
scholarships. curities which may from time to time be offered for the foun
RU 689, § 8_ dation of scholarships in said College.

PM,“ or See. 1249. (1102.) In all investigations touching the affairs
ffirdCJi‘zieQZ‘: of the College, the said Board of Trustees are invested with
full power to compel, by subpoena, rule and attachment, wit—
lb.

ncsses to appear and testify, and papers to be produced and
Election of

read before the Board.
Sec. 1250. (1104.) The said Board shall elect a President,

5,23,??le and the President and Professors shall constitute a Faculty
1" °fthereof, and said Faculty shall have the power of enforcing
Ib-. 690. i w- rules, regulations and by—laws adopted by the Trustees for the

' government of the students, by rewarding or censuring them,
and by suspending such of them as shall be disobedient and
refractory until a determination of a quorum of the Trustees
can be had -; but it shall be in the power of a majority of the
whole Board of Trustees at a stated meeting only to expel a

student of the College.

The Faculty are required to report

the whole of their proceedings against any student who shall
be suspended, together with the cause of such suspension, to

the Board of Trustees at their next stated meeting after such
suspension, and the said Board are empowered upon a review
of the case to restore any student to his standing in the

College.
muszoi
Sec. 1251. (1105.) The said Board shall take care that the
atheist °’ in' President of the South Carolina College shall not be an
ﬁdcl',

Chap-

lain. 8w-

'

_

atheist or inﬁdel, and that one of the Professors shall be

lb.

charged with the duties of Chaplain to the College under such
' regulations and with such additional salary as may be ﬁxed
by the said Board.

Librarian,

other duties.
”,

Sec. 1252.
rian for said
receive such
scribe. The

(1106.) The said Board shall appoint a Libra
College, who shall perform such other duties and
salary or compensation as the Board may pre
Trustees shall have authority to assign any Pro

_fessor to additional duties in any other school or schools

3 without additional salary.
l

--.j_r.._..a~_i
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Sec. 1253. (1107.) The tuition fee shall be forty dollars per

“mm k"
and beneﬁciary

annum for each student, and shall go to the sustenance of the scholarships :
regulations as
College, except that in the Law Department the Board of to.
Trustees may ﬁx such additional fees as they may deem —'T,,,_“_
necessary to make it self-sustaining as soon as possible; com
pensation for room rent, use of Library, and damage to prop
erty, shall be regulated by the Board; and all tuition fees in

the Law Department~ shall be subject to the disposal of the
Board for the payment of the salary of the Law Professor.

Except in the Law Department, the Faculty of the College
may grant beneﬁciary scholarships, without payment of any

fees, to such competent and deserving youths of this State as
may be unable to pay the same, and the Trustees of the said

College shall prescribe such rules and regulations as may
be
proper
to conﬁne
the enjoyment
of this privilege
to those
whose
necessities
require
it}
A
See. 1254. (1108.) The said College shall have full power dcgdrztcmf"
to confer degrees on students and on such other persons as?

Ib'

may be qualiﬁed to receive the same.
_ '_
Sec. 1255. (1109.) The Board of Trustees shall have thepg'ﬁ'ffnﬁ
power to adopt such measures and make such regulations as E‘ff'_i___

may in their discretion be necessary to carry out any of the "M6914 "
provisions aforesaid in all cases where the same has not been
specially provided for therein.

Sec. 1256. The Trustees shall provide for admitting as “Egg:
Normal students, without fees for tuition or matriculation.gaidséug)?"
two young men from each County, and shall establish suit- ——-——r_~~
able courses of study for the same; and shall provide for ad— 4711,893' xv"

mitting young women qualiﬁed to enter College not below the
Junior class.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
The Colored Normal, Agricultural and Mechanical Col
lege of South Carolina.
Src
1257. The Colored Normal. Angcuitural
and
Mechanical
College established.
1258. Declared to be a branch of
S. C. University: Trustees
of. &c.
1259. Duties and powers of Trustees.
1260. Powers of Trustees to effect
a separation with Clnﬂln
University.
1261. Rights and privileges of the
College.

t See
1262. Trustees to provide build
lugs" establish courses of
l
study. &c.
1263. A majority of the Board of
Trustees
necessary
to
transact business.
1264. One-halt of Land Script fund
l
to be used for the beneﬁt
or.
1265. To have onehaif of public
land fund under Act of
Congress, 1890; how no
piled.
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The c°l°"d
Normal, Indus

Sec. 1257. There shall be established within the State a
'

_

_

_

_

"blond Mc-Normal, Industrlal and Mechanical Colle e for the hi her
chnnlcal

Col-

.

g

g

lene
l'~l d "no education of the colored y outh of the State, to be known as

f"? '

“The Colored Normal, Industrial and Mechanical College of

“WE-“L- South Carolina.”
174. i

A branch of

'

Sec. 1258. That the Colored Normal, Industrial, Agricul—

"lc 5‘ C- Col-tural and Mechanical College of South Carolina shall be a
.
.
.
.
locflte&cr
' ; T ms'- m branch of the Umversrty
of South
Carollna,
but shall be under

mil,” 9 3_

the management and control of a separate Board of Trus

tees composed of seven members, six of whom shall be elected

by the General Assembly, whose term of ofﬁce shall be six
years. But the General Assembly shall at its present session
elect two of said Trustees for two years, two for four years,
and two for six years, so that two of them shall go out of ofﬁce
every two years. The Governor of the State shall be ex oﬁicl'o
the seventh member of said Board of Trustees.

Duties and Sec. 1259. That the Board of Trustees of the Colored Nor
Tguizteeegf o K mal, Industrial, Agricultural and Mechanical College of South
Carolina are hereby fully authorized and empowered to take

charge of, manage and control all of the real and personal
property belonging to Claﬂlin College, in whosoever hands or
custody the same may be now or hereafter found, and shall

hold the same in trust for the beneﬁt and uses of the said
Colored Normal, Industrial, Agricultural and Mechanical
College of South Carolina.
Tfugrgo: fosccg Sec. 1260. That the Board of Trustees of the Colored Nor
mal, Industrial, Agricultural and Mechanical College of South
1i" U"*"°“"‘Y- Carolina shall have, and are hereby given, full and ample
power to do and perform any and all acts whatsoever neces
sary to effect a complete and ﬁnal separation of the interests
of the State from those of Claﬂin University, and, if found
necessary to protect or promote the interests of the State,

the authority here given shall authorize said trustees to sell,
purchase or exchange real estate.
Rights and
privilegesof Sec. 1261. That the Colored Normal, Industrial, Agricul

{$153,932,153 tural and Mechanical College of South Carolina shall have
imam??? dc" all the rights and privileges possessed by Claﬁlin College, and
om!
lonal
:Zgllese or be entitled to receive all the funds set apart for the support of
i 0'
7- Claﬁlin College under the Acts of the General Assembly of
lb" g 7' this State, and the said College shall forever be, and remain,
free and separate from Claﬁin University and all other col
leges, schools or other institutions which are wholly or in part
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under the direction or control of any church or religious or
sectarian denomination or society.
.
Sec. 1262. That the Board of Trustees of the Colored Nor-

Tryswes )0

ma], Industrial, Agricultural and Mechanical College of South i’rigdzstgiiiilgli

Carolina are authorized and empowered to provide all neces— 2,253,: 58,15 °f
sary suitable buildings upon a proper site for the purpose; to —“I‘,;;_§§' "
establish a course of study covering the normal, industrial,

agricultural and mechanical sciences, ‘and provide the neces
sary appliances for proper instruction in the same; and to

select a proper corps of professors and instructors and ﬁx their
salaries. The Principal or President and corps of instructors
shall be of the negro race.
Sec. 1263. That a majority of the whole Board of Trustees

shall be necessary for the transaction of any business.

Majority.

"’~- l 1°

Sec. 1264. (1110.) One-half of the fund known as the Land

One-half 9f

Scrip Fund, to wit: ninety-ﬁve thousand and nine hundred dol- 5:381 vesstcclll ‘iii
lars. shall be for the beneﬁt of the Colored Normal, Industrial, :9itief'__
Agricultural and Mechanical College of South Carolina, and 29;,889' XX"
.
,
§ 1; see
shall be held as a perpetual fund, which shall forever remain glen" Arté 6X;
-

-

.

-

9;

l

,

undimunshed, and the Board of Trustees are authorized tOXIV€V169;
1872,.

.,162;

use the income thereon, to wit: the interest on the certiﬁcate ,8”, XV I I"
annum, payable semi—annually, from July Ist, 1800, for the
use and maintenance of said College.

Sec. 1265. (1111.) All sums which shall be received by the hill? :E‘Yf,\f’,§]§c'
State from the United States Government under the pro— Land 1“"“1
visions of the Act of Congress approved August 30, I890, entat:
titled “An Act to apply a portion of the proceeds of the public
lands to the more complete endowment and support of the I‘l‘fd'

$283.35
_‘

colleges for the beneﬁt of agriculture and the mechanic arts Affi-g‘gxk:
established under the provisions of an Act of Congress ap— XXII" 17:
proved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two,” shall be

equally divided between the Colored Normal, Industrial, Ag
ricultural and Mechanical College and the Clemson Agricul
tural College, to be appied to the purposes speciﬁed in said
Acts.
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CHAPTER XXIX.
The South Carolina Military Academy
Snc.
1266. A branch of University; subjeet to control of Board of
Visitors.
1267. Board 01' Visitors: how constituted: compensation.
1268. General powers of Board of
Visitors.
1269. For what purpose Military
Academy opened.

1
l
I
i
l
I

1270. Beneﬁciary cadets; how ap
pointed;
obligation
to
teach.
1271. Cadets to ﬁle bond; amount
and condition of.
1272. Duty 0! Board of Visitors.
1273. Certiﬁcate of
release, how
obtained.
1274. Annual report of Board.

ofI’Uzivlggssl: Sec. 1266. (1112.) The South Carolina Military Academy
s ubi ect to is a branch of the South Carolina University, constituting the
whose control.

. .

.

.

_____ military school thereof, but 15 subject to the sole control and

Hg?“ XVII" supervision of a Board of Visitors.
Board ofvw
Sec. 1267. (1113.) The Board of Visitors shall be com—
iths. how con- posed of the Governor of the State, the Adjutant and Inspec
stituted.

.

.

.

__-___ tor~General, the State Superintendent of Education, the Chair

131;;

men of the Military Committee of the Senate and House of

:ﬁg;;-_I§§éz Representatives, who shall be members ex ofﬁcio, of said
fifty-3. I~5.§§ Board and ﬁve others elected by a Joint vote of the General
'
Assembly. The regular terms of ofﬁce of the elective mem—

bers shall be six years, after the ﬁrst election, in which the
terms shall be, one for two years, two for four years and two
for six years, to be determined by lot after said ﬁrst election,

and their terms of oiﬁce shall date from the ﬁrst day of Feb—
ruary, A. D. 1900. The General Assembly shall hold an
election every two years to ﬁll vacancies as they occur by the

expiration of terms of ofﬁce. In cases of vacancies the Gov
ernor is empowered to ﬁll the same by appointment until the
next session of the General Assembly.

Each member of the

Board shall receive as compensation for services and attend
ance on meetings of the Board, actual expenses.

"EZT’MPW'

Sec. 1268. (1114.) Said Board shall have power to estab

mzjg lish

such

regulations as

they

may

deem

necessary

for

1900, xxru., the organization and good government of said Academy, and

367'

to establish such by—laws for the management thereof as shall
not be inconsistent with the laws of the State or of the United
States; to appoint professors qualiﬁed to give instructions in

military science and in other branches of knowledge which
they may deem essential, to ﬁx their salaries, and to remove
them for cause; but in every case of removal two-thirds of the
whole number of the Board shall concur; and the said Board

shall have full power to confer the degree of Bachelor of Sci
ences on cadets of the said Academy.
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Sec. 1269. (1115.) The said Military Academy is reopened thopwqd- for
for the free education and maintenance of as many beneﬁciary :tpu—lpo’si

cadets as the appropriation annually made therefor will allow: 7 285'

519':

Proz'idcd, That each County shall be entitled to at least one XXIII" “"
beneﬁciary cadet in the said Academy, and the Board of Vis- Gal’srgvijfzei:
itors may also receive pay cadets without expense to the State. counties.
In the event of the formation of new Counties after the appor
tionment of beneﬁciary cadets has been made, no cadet then
in the Academy shall be dropped in order to carry out the
provisions of this law.
See. 1270. (1116.) The beneﬁciary cadets to be admitted, Beneﬁciary

as provided in the preceding Section, shall be appointed from iﬁﬁzahf’woslrg:
the Counties of the State in proportion to representation in some; teach
the House of Representatives.

They shall be required to

hirivd‘i:

teach, after graduation, for two years in the free public schools has“ ML
of the State. It shall be the duty of the Board of Visitors of
$35,125;
the Military Academy to report to the State Superintendent i 89 i: \rxl
of Education, at least one month before the time of expected ‘039'
graduation, the names and addresses of beneﬁciary cadets ex
pected to be graduated. The State Superintendent of Educa
tion shall furnish to the County Superintendents of Education
of the State and the Trustees of the free public schools
throughout the State a list of all such beneﬁciary. graduates.
It shall be the duty of the County Superintendents of Educa

tion, upon receipt of such list or lists, to give notice to the
Trustees of the free public schools of his County of the oppor—
tunity to provide them with such teacher or teachers, and he
shall forward to the State Superintendent of Education a copy
Of all such notices sent out by him. He shall also furnish to
the State Superintendent of Education a complete list of the
schools in his County that are without teachers.

The State Superintendent shall have the authority to assign
such beneﬁciaries to such school upon the application of the
School Trustees thereof, as in his judgment the interest of the
State may require, preference being given to the schools of the

County from which such beneﬁciaries may have been respec
tively appointed. Upon satisfactory proof made to the State
Superintendent of Education by any beneﬁciary graduate that
he has fulﬁlled his matriculation obligation by teaching two
years in the free public schools in this State the Superinten—
dent of Education shall grant to such beneﬁciary graduate a

certiﬁcate, under seal of his oﬁ‘ice, that he has honorably dis
charged his obligation to the State. Each beneﬁciary cadet
>
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when he receives his appointment shall ﬁle in the ofﬁce of the
State Superintendent of Education a copy of matriculation
obligation.
Cadet to ﬁle
hon-l; amount
a n (1 condition
of.
1899. XXIII.,

796. § 1.

Sec. 1271. Every beneﬁciary cadet of the South Carolina
Military Academy, upon reporting for duty and matriculating,

shall ﬁle with the Superintendent of said Academy a bond
payable to the said Academy in the penal sum sufﬁcient to
cover the maintenance and education that may be expended in
his behalf, and conditioned for the faithful performance by
said cadet of his matriculation agreement to teach for two
years after graduation in the free public schools of this State

as provided by law; and if honorably discharged before the
completion of his course, then to teach for a period of time

proportioned to the time he has been in the Academy.

And

unless the said cadet shall fulﬁll his said obligation as aforesaid
he shall be deemed to have violated his contract, and authority

Violation.

is hereby given to the said Academy to proceed by law for the
collection on said bond of such amount as may be necessary

to cover so much of the maintenance and education of said
cadet as may be proportionately due from his failure to teach

the whole or any part of the time agreed as aforesaid.
Infancy
bar.

no

Proviso.

And

neither the infancy of the cadet executing such bond ‘nor the

Statute of Limitation shall be permitted to be plead in bar of
the recovery of said debt: Provided, That the Board of Vis
itors of the said Academy may, in their discretion, permit a

beneﬁciary cadet to fulﬁll his obligation by teaching in any of

Duty of Board
of Visitors.
“7., 5 2.

the public schools or colleges of the State in which his services
may be sought in like manner and under the same conditions
as if he taught in the free public schools.
Sec. 1272. It shall be the duty of the Board of Visitors to
report to the State Superintendent of Education, at least one
month before the expected graduation of any beneﬁciary

cadet, and within one month after the honorable discharge of
a beneﬁciary cadet before graduation, the names or name of
such cadets, and the Superintendent shall inform the Trustees
Superintend
ent of Educa
tion's duty.

of the free public schools throughout the State of the oppor
tunity of securing teachers therefor, and shall assign such ben
eﬁciary graduates or under—graduates to such schools as in
his judgment the interest of the State may require, preference

Certiﬁcate of
release.

being given in all cases to the schools in the County from
which any beneﬁciary may have been appointed.
Sec. 1273. If in one month after the opening of' the ensuing

1b., I 3.

school year a graduate or under—graduate receives no assign

46I
inent to a school, the Superintendent may issue to such grad

uate or under-graduate a certiﬁcate releasing him from his
Obligation to teach in the public schools. Upon satisfactory
proof made' to the State Superintendent of Education by any
beneﬁciary graduate or under-graduate that he has fulﬁlled his
matriculation agreement by teaching, as required, in the pub—
lic schools, the said Superintendent shall grant to graduate or

under-graduate a certiﬁcate, under the seal of the State, to that
effect. Upon presentation of such certiﬁcate, or either of
them, to the Superintendent of the State Military Academy,

he shall cancel and deliver to such beneﬁciary graduate or
under-graduate the bond herein required.
See. 1274. (1117.) The Board of Visitors shall make a
minute and full report of the condition and management of the

Certiﬁcate of
discharge.

Cancellation
of bond.

Annual report
of Board.
i842, XI.,

said Academy to the Superintendent of Education and to the §2; i8;I,.
Governor, to be by him laid before the General Assembly in mg
each and every year.

CHAPTER XXX.
The Clemson Agricultural College of South

Carolina

and the Special Public Duties and Powers of the

Board of Trustees Thereof.

ARTICLE 1. The Clemson Agricultural College.
ARTICLE 2. Special Public Powers and Duties of the Board
of Trustees.
ARTICLE I.
THE CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Ssc
1275. Acceptance of the Clemson
devise and bequest.
1276. Agricultural and Mechanical
College established: name
and location: branches of
study.
1277. Board of Trustees: how composed: general powers und
duties of.
1278. incorporation
and
powers;
property rights, Gee.
127i). Expenditure of moneys nppropriiited and sale of prep
erty: vote required. ﬁre.
1280. Annual report of Board to
Legislature.
1281. State Treasurer to
Invest
funds of (‘lemsnn bequest.
and pay annual interest to
Treasurer of Board.

Sue.

I
|
l

1282. State Treasurer
to
collect
and invest in Brown Con
sols: certiﬁcate of stock;
Trustees to hold as perpet
ual fund, &C.
1283. One half.I of Land Scrip Fund
vested in Trustees of Col
loge: State stock issued
therefor: how to be held,
and how income to be ap
,
piled.
1284. Clemson College to have one
half of public land fund,
under Act of Congress, An
gust 30, 1800; how ap
plied.
1285. Hatch Fund vested in True
tees of ("‘ollege for support
of experiment station.

. .
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Sec. 1275. (1118.) The Honorable Thomas G. Clemson

devise and be- having departed this life on the sixth day of April, A. D. 1888,
L leaving of force his last will and testament, which was duly ad

‘ssg‘xx"z77' mitted to probate on the twentieth day of April, 1888, in the
ofﬁce of the Judge of Probate for the County of Oconee, in
the State of South Carolina, wherein be devised and be
queathed to his executor, Richard W. Simpson, of Pendleton,
South Carolina, a tract of land situate on Seneca River, in

Oconee County, in said State, containing eight hundred and
fourteen acres, more or less, known as the Fort Hill planta
tion, as well as all of his other property, both real and per
sonal, except certain legacies in the said will mentioned and

provided for, all in trust to convey to the State of South
Carolina when the said State shall accept the same for the pur
pose of establishing and maintaining an Agricultural and Me
chanical College upon the aforesaid Fort Hill plantation upon

the terms and conditions of said will. the State of South Caro
lina hereby expressly declares that it accepts the devise and
bequest of Thomas G. Clemson subject to the terms and con

, ditions set forth in his said last will and testament, and the
Treasurer of the State is hereby authorized and empowered to
receive and securely hold the said property, both real and
personal, and to execute all necessary papers and receipts
therefor as soon as the said executor shall convey and transfer
the said devise and bequest to the said State.

Agriculture} Sec. 1276. (1119.) The deed and transfer of said property
a n d Mechani_
_
cal 'Colleec cs- t0 the State having been duly executed and made by the said
QQS‘QSE'ELEK executor, in accordance with the provisions of said will, an

:{jdnvfhe’ °‘ Agricultural and Mechanical College is hereby established in
1b.,

278,

§ 3

connection with the aforesaid devise and bequest, to be styled
“The Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina." and
situated at Fort Hill, in Oconee County, on the plantation so
devised; in which College shall be taught all branches of
study pertaining to practical and scientiﬁc agriculture and
other industries connected therewith, and such other studies
as are not inconsistent with the terms of the said will.

unﬁi‘lqjogﬁjgi
of
B o :i r dhow
of
Tmmes;

Sec. 1277. (1120.) That said college shall be under the
.
management and control of ‘ a Board of thirteen
Trustees com

Zlggglztgcrm posed of the seven members nominated by said will and their
c , 4 .
'
7—8—8— successors and six members to be elected by the Legislature

X g'1§[_,'14;’g§iii Joint Assembly, three who shall serve for the term of two
ﬁgé' XXIII" years, and three of said Trustees shall serve for the term of
four years. from the commencement of their terms (February,
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1898,) and until their successors shall be elected, and the said
six trustees, immediately after their election, shall cast lots to
determine which three of said trustees shall serve for the term

of two years and which three shall serve for the term of four
years.

That hereafter every two years the General Assembly

shall elect in joint assembly three trustees for said college,
who shall serve for the term of four years and until their suc
t ssors shall be elected and shall qualify; said Board to elect
one of their number to be President, and to elect a Secretary
and ﬁx his salary. They shall organize the college and put it

in operation as soon as practicable after the passage of this
Act; shall prescribe the courses of study, shall declare the
professorships, elect the professors, of whom the number shall
not exceed ten, and deﬁne their duties and ﬁx their salaries,

and make all rules and regulations for the government of the

college.

They may employ such superintendent, head work

man, laborers for the farm, shops and grounds as may be

necessary, and ﬁx their compensation. They shall charge
each student a tuition fee of forty dollars per annum: Pro
t'i'ded, hazt'e'z'er, the Board of Trustees of said Clemson Agri

Tuition.

cultural College may grant free tuition to such competent and Who may be
tuition
deserving youths of this State as may be unable to pay the granted
free.
same. and the said Board of Trustees shall prescribe such
rules and regulations as may be proper to conﬁne the enjoy

ment of this privilege to those whose necessities require it.
Sec. 1278. (II21.) The said Board is hereby declared to be
a body politic and corporate, under the name and style of the
Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina. They shall
have a corporate seal, which they may change at their dis
cretion; and in their corporate name they may contract for,

purchase and hold property for the purposes of this Article,
and may take any property or money given or conveyed by

deed, devise or bequest to said College, and hold the same for
its use and beneﬁt; but the conditions of such gift or convey
ance shall in no case be inconsistent with the purposes of
this Article, and shall incur no obligation on the part of the
State. They shall securely invest all funds and keep all prop
ertv which may come into their possession, and may sell any

of the personal property not subject to the trust, and reinvest
the same in such way as they may deem best for the interest

of said College. They may sue and be sued. plead and be
impleaded, in their corporate name. and may do all things
necessary to carry out the provisions of this Article, and make

by-laws for this purpose if they deem it necessary.

Incorporation
a n d powers ;
property rights
&c.
i 8 8 9. XX.,

79. 5 4
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Sec. 1279. (1122.) It shall require a two-thirds vote of the

moneys appro-

_

.

_

_

gag: aotfedppggl said Board to authorize. the expenditure of any moneys appro
erty; vote w priated to the said College by the State, or to authorize the
EL sale‘ or transfer or reinvestment of any property or moneys

Ib~ ‘5 5- 6~ arising from the sale of any property under the provisions of
this Article. And all personal property purchased with
money appropriated by the State shall be taken and held by

(\ﬁnualrepm said Board as the property of the State of South Carolina.
of Board to

Legism‘m'

Sec. 1280. (I223.) It shall be the duty of said Board to

make to the Legislature an anual report of the College, and of

1b» 180’ § 6- all farming operations and tests and experiments, and of all

receipts and expenditures, with a statement of the condition
of the property and funds of said College, and of all receipts
and expenditures of money appropriated thereto by the State.

5”" Tm“

Sec. 1281. (1224.) The State Treasurer shall securely in

urer to invest

“"1450‘
0"" vest
and reinvest
the funds
now in derived
his hands,
andthe
suchClemson
as may
grid“
vlqicyquiiiz
hereafter
come into
his hands,
from
annual interest

.

-

tOTreasui-er of bequest in such manner as shall be directed by the Governor,
mam

__u the Comptroller-General and the Treasurer of the State, or

‘86°-XX-'°62- any two of them. He is hereby authorized to collect the inter
est annually upon all investments made of funds of the Clem- ‘
son bequest, and pay the same over to the Treasurer of the

Board of Trustees of Clemson Agricultural College.

It shall

be his duty, under the direction of the Governor, the Comp
troller-General and the Treasurer of the State, or any two of
' them, to enforce the collection of the principal or interest due

on any investments made of such Clemson bequest.
5mm TmsSec. 1282. (1225.) The State Treasurer is hereby autho
urer to collect _
_
,
and invest in rizcd and empowered to collect by suit or otherwise, or to sell
B ro

C

-

.

.

.

sols; 21,16,231 and convert into money. all the evidences of indebtedness now

fjei‘ﬂgkligé“; held by him and which was turned over to him as a part of
Pervetu a 1
fund; Brown
Consols.
,39; XX"
'°54'

the Clemson bequest, and that when he shall have received
the money on same that he invest the same in Brown Consols,
bearing interest at six per cent. per annum. When said
funds are invested in said Brown Consols, as provided for in
this Section, then the State Treasurer shall issue a certiﬁcate
of State stock in a sum equal to the value of said Brown
Consols, bearing interest at the rate of six per centum per
annum payable semi-annually, to the Board of Trustees of
the Clemson Agricultural College. to be held as a perpetual

fund. the capital of which shall forever remain undiminished,
the interest on same to be used by said Board of Trustees for

the uses of said Clemson Agricultural College; and when

465

,

the said State stock is so issued, he do then cancel the said
Brown Consols in the place of which the said State stock
was issued.

Sec. 1283. (1226.) One-half of the Land Scrip fund hereto- Laoffha“ °f
fore vested, by Section 1045 of the General Statutes, in the Furrid visieilliii
Board of Trustees of the University of South Carolina is giijgtefesimi:

hereby vested in the six members of the Board Of Trustees of fgei’ccfg‘n‘ifgﬁ,‘
the Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina elected
by the General Assembly; and the State Treasurer is autho- be applied
rized and required to issue a certiﬁcate of State stock in the $89, XX.,:_o—q,

sum of ninety-ﬁve thousand nine hundred dollars, bearing

Cf";

interest at the rate Of 6 per centum per annum, payable semi- :

3:81;};

annually, to the said six members Of the said Board of Trus- XVII-I 86
tees, to be held as a perpetual fund, the capital Of which shall
forever remain undiminished, the income Of said fund to be

used by said Board of Trustees for the building and main
tenance of the said Clemson Agricultural College, in accord
ance with the purposes for which the said Land Scrip was

donated by the Act of Congress in relation thereto.
Sec. 1284. (1127.) All sums which shall be received by the law‘s” C°l'
ege

to

have

State from the United States government under the provisions ‘5" e:h “1 f "‘
“Hm Land

of the Act of Congress approved August 30, 1890, entitled Fupdg End"

“An Act to apply a portion of the proceeds of the public was; Aug“;
lands to the more complete endowment and support of the 3:51:51?“ "m"
colleges for the beneﬁt of agriculture and the mechanic artsm
established under the provisions of an Act of Congress ap-§ :

proved July second. eighteen hundred and sixty-two," shall be
equally divided between the Colored Normal, Industrial, Agri
cultural and Mechanical College of South Carolina (colored),
and the Clemson Agricultural College (white), to be applied
to the purposes speciﬁed in said Acts.
Sec. 1285. (1128.) The anual grant of ﬁfteen thousand "335%: iii:
dollars, commonly known as the Hatch Bill fund, made to if.i’;’,‘,§,?,‘l°§§
the State of South Carolina' by the Congress of the United 5,5,,"ogf‘mm

States according to the terms of an Act of Congress entitled “Tum
“An Act to establish agricultural experiment stations in con- 3°°' 5 ’
nection with the colleges established in the several States
under the provisions of an Act approved July second, eighteen
hundred and sixty-two, and of the Act supplementary
thereto,” aproved March 2d, 1887, shall be, and hereby is,
withdrawn from the control of the Board of Trustees of the
University of South Carolina, in whom it was vested by an

3o—C.
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Act entitled “An Act to amend Chapter XX. of the General
Statutes, entitled ‘Of the University of South Carolina,”’
approved December 22, 1887; and the said grant of ﬁfteen
thousand dollars is hereby vested in the six members of the
Board of Trustees of the Clemson Agricultural College of
South Carolina chosen by the General Assembly; and an
agricultural experiment station shall be established in connec

tion with the said Clemson Agricultural College, and under
the direction of the Board of Trustees thereof, to be supported

by said grant according to the provisions of the Act of
Congress hereinbefore mentioned.

ARTICLE 2.
SPECIAL PUBLIC Powsns AND DUTIES or BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Sac.
1286. Department
of
Agriculture
and ofﬁce of! Commissioner
abolished.
1287. Powers and duties of, devolved upon Trustees of
Clemson College: eXception.
1288. Meeting oi! Board; remunerat on.
1280. Duties and powers of Board.

Sec.
1290. Privilege tax to be paid to
State Treasurer. subject to
order of Board; how to be
applied.
1291. Annual report to General As
sembly.
1292. Trustees may license or pro
hlblt certain sales; may
appoint policemen.

Dtl’mment Sec. 1286. (1129.) The Department of Agriculture of this
and allies of State, as heretofore constituted and provided for by law, is
Commissioner
.
abolishedabolished, and also the ofﬁce of 'Commissioner of Agriculture

of Agriculture

‘59}: XX.. for this State.
,

i

.

.

.
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Sec. 1287. (1130.) All the powers, duties, rights and priv
Powers and .
.
.
. .
duties of, de- .leges heretofore vested in and exercised by the Commissioner
ir‘iﬁdmwi‘hi Agriculture and the Department of Agriculture of this

$12,531; State are hereby vested in and devolved upon the Board of
ﬁ[j_ Trustees of the Clemson Agricultural College of South Caro
lina, except that said Board shall_not have any rights, powers
or privileges in reference to or in connection with the man
agement and control of the rights and interests of the State
in the phosphate rock or phosphatic deposits in the navigable

streams and marshes thereof: Provided, That nothing herein
contained shall constitute the Trustees of the Clemson Agri
cultural College Trustees of the University of South Carolina.
Meeting °f Sec. 1288. (1131.) For the purpose of carrying out the
Board; remun.
_
swim
duties hereby devolved upon them,, the said Board of Trustees
“I706. if? shall meet at the call of the Governor. and at such time and
I , xxnr..
.
.
1???
place as he may deSignate. They shall receive no compensa

467
tion, but shall be allowed their actual expenses, for not ex—

ceeding two meetings in one year, while engaged in the duties
of the Board imposed upon them by this Article.
Sec. 1289. (1132.) The duties and powers of the said Board Duties and
o we r a
of
of Trustees are as follows:
oard.
I. They shall regulate the returns of such County agricul [879- Sun,

tural societies as may be chartered by the State, prescribe the 7"
forms of such return, and furnish all blanks necessary for
securing uniform and reliable statistics of their operations.
2. They shall issue to the several County Auditors of the
State blanks, with complete instructions, for the collection of
agricultural statistics and information. The Auditors shall

promptly return such blanks to the Board, ﬁlled in accordance
with such instructions.

3. They shall investigate all subjects relating to the im
provement of the agricultural interests of the State, the in
ducement of immigration thereto, and the introduction of
foreign capital therein, as they may deem expedient.
4. They shall have power, in case of contagious disease
among any kind of stock or animals, either to establish rules

of quarantine or to have the infected animals killed and

burned.
5.. Said Board, or a committee thereof, appointed by them,
shall supervise and enforce the execution of all laws respecting

1890, _xx.,
706. l 4

the sale of commercial fertilizers and seeds within the State,
and any other duties by this Article devolved upon them.

6. They shall appoint a special inspector or inspectors of
lb.

fertilizers, and such other persons as they may deem necessary
for carrying out the duties of the Department of Agriculture,

hereby devolved upon them, and ﬁx their compensation.
7. They shall collect samples of any commercial fertilizers
offered for sale in this State and cause the same to be analyzed.

Such samples must be taken from at least ten per cent. of the
lot analyzed.
8. They shall prepare and keep in their department books of
registry in which any person may cause to be entered any
tract of land which he may desire to sell, stating the terms of
sale. And such person may ﬁle also any plat or other descrip

tive paper relating to such lands as he may think proper.
They shall also keep books in which shall be entered the
names of persons desiring employment as laborers. The
registry fee for each tract of land, or for each person seeking

employment, shall be one dollar. The books shall be open to
inspection free of charge.
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9. They shall communicate and co-operate with the Com
missioner of Agriculture of the United States, and shall
receive from him seeds, plants, documents and information,
and shall distribute the same as may seem to the best ad
vantage.

_-—

IO. They shall have power to hold agricultural conventions

3028,73,, XIX" composed of delegates from each County in the State, to be
apportioned to each County and elected in such manner as the
Board may provide; and to conduct farmers’ institutes at such
times and places as may appear expedient;' and they are

authorized to use such parts of the funds under their control
as may be necessary to meet the expense of conducting such
conventions and institutes, but no compensation, per diem or

. _

,opiig‘1iifd‘t:

mileage shall be paid to the delegates of such convention.

Sec. 1290. (1133.) All the privilege tax on fertilizers here

§:?§u|,jl°§’"{,§ tofore required to be paid to the Commissioner of Agriculture

g;t*g,",§g=*;1,i shall in the future be paid to the Treasurer of the State, subject
Bli’ji;___ to the order of the Board of Trustees of the Clemson Agricul—

7059;6' xx--tural College of South Carolina; and so much of the money
so received as shall be necessary to defray the expenses of the

Board in performing the duties now by this Article devolved
upon them shall be thus used, and the balance shall go to the
said College, for its erection and maintenance.
Annual report See. 1291. (I134) A report of all their proceedings under

igniiiiw"I A" this Article shall be made, annually, by the Board to the
max General Assembly.
7"
Sec. 1292. (1135.) The Board of Trustees of the Clemson
Trustees may Agricultural College are authorized and empowered to make
liiclfirtlsesnzi'lzrg;
1'
- such by-laws as they deem proper to license
.
or prohibit
. . the
31.30%?in sale of goods, wares and merchandise of any kind whatever

139—2:- XXL, on the grounds belonging to the said College as are not
88‘
repugnant to the' laws of the State; and also to appoint peace
ofﬁcers or policemen, who may arrest at any time any and
all parties guilty of disorderly conduct or of any violations of
the laws of the State and carry them before the nearest Mag—
istrate for trial.

.

'
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CHAPTER XXXi.
South Carolina institute for the Education of the Deaf

and Dumb and the Blind
Bic.
1293.
1294.
1295.
1296.
1297.
1298.

'

Soc.
Board of Commissioners of.
Duties and powers of Board.
Superintendent; how elected.
Duties and powers of.
Meetings of Board.
To draw appropriations; annuai report.

‘

1299. Who entitled to admission.
1300. Expenses of applicants; how
paid.
1301. Maximum allowance for each
pupil.

I

See. 1293. (1136.) The Board of Commissioners for the Board of
South Carolina Institution for the Education of the Deaf and gmmlwonm

Dumb and the Blind shall consist of the State Superintendent 1894. XXL. 749
of Education, the Chairmen of the Committees on Education
of the Senate and House of Representatives, who shall be

ex ofﬁcio members, and two others to be by them appointed,
with the powers and duties hereinafter prescribed. The said

Board shall‘be allowed actual expenses for not more than
two meetings in each year, to be paid upon warrant of the
Comptroller-General out of any funds not otherwise appro

pﬁated-

as. “2;:

Sec. 1294. (1137.) The said Board are vested with the l‘l‘L-____

supervision and control of affairs and government of said in- 7°7_‘878' XVI"
stitution, with power to regulate salaries of ofﬁcers and teach
ers, to establish conditions, forms and regulations for the

admission of pupils therein, and to prescribe such rules and
by-laws as in their judgment shall be necessary for the man
agement and good government thereof.

Sec. 1295. (1138.) The Superintendent of said institution

Superintend
ent, how elect

shall be elected by the said Board, and shall be the immediate ed.
executive head of the institution, and shall be responsible to T Til.—
the Board.

See. 1296. (1I3Q.) The Superintendent shall nominate all p033;;°;,_a"d
his subordinate ofﬁcers and teachers, subject to the approval _T
of the Board; he shall be the ofﬁcial medium of communica
tion between the Board and said subordinate ofﬁcers and em

ployees; shall make all regulations of internal police; shall
authorize the purchase of ordinary supplies, and shall examine
and certivK to the correctness of all bills of such supplies.

Sec. 1297. (1140.) The Board shall elect a Chairman and Bafﬁ‘in” °f
Secretary from their number, and shall meet annually on the _,f‘—
ﬁrst Wednesday in August at the institution, and at such
other times and places as the Chairman of the Board shall

direct. They shall receive no compensation for their services.
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To .41." IP;
propriationl,

Sec. 1298. (1141.) The Board shall draw the annual appro
,

.

.

.

a_mm_al__re_p¢E-_ priations made by the Legislature for the support and main
1b.,

' tenance of said institution, and shall annually report to the

Legislature a statement of their acts and doings during the
past year, showing exactly how they disbursed the money

received and expended, and shall ﬁle vouchers covering the
same in the ofﬁce of the Comptroller—General.
to‘ngiggg“ Sec. 1299. (1142.) All deaf mutes and blind of the State
——Ib'
who are of proper age' and mental capacity (each case to be

'

decided by the Board) shall be admitted to the beneﬁts of the
institution.

apgffinjﬁtff Sec. 1300. (1143.) The whole or part of the expenses of
Eﬁ__p_a_ifl_-__ the several applicants shall be paid, according to the opinion
"7-, 7°B-

which the Commissioners may form as to the pecuniary con
dition of the applicants; and in case of more applications than
would exhaust the annual appropriation, the Commissioners
shall make selection according to their opinion of the deserts
of the various applicants.
‘
Maximum .1- Sec. 1301. (1144.) The sum which shall be allowed for the

Li?§“,€§,.l,‘°’board, tuition and all incidental expenses of one deaf and
'——“,TT_ dumb or blind person for one year shall not exceed one
hundred and ﬁfty dollars, exclusive of traveling expenses,
clothing and medical attendance, which the Commissioners

shall place upon the most economical scale.

CHAPTER XXXII.
The Winthrop Normal and industrial College of South

Carolina.
SIC.

Sac.

- 1302. Institution establishedzname.
1308. Board of Trustees; term of
otl‘ice: annual report.
1804. Secretary of State to notify
Trustee: if he falls to accept, election void.
1805. Meeting of Board: quorum;
penalty for failure to at
tend: expenses.
1806. Incorporation: proviso as to
property: Powers in trust:
main object: special feat
urea.

Institution
establis

Time-

e

;

1307. President and Professors:sal
aries. &c.: girls to take in
dustrlal instruction.
1308. Tuition fees.
1309. Degrees. &c.: authority to
teach.
1310. Scholarships
awarded
on
competitive
examination.
value of. and how paid.

Sec. 1302. (1145.) There shall be established an institution
.

.

.

.

.

.

-

for the practical training and higher education of white girls,

1891, xx., as a branch of the State University, which shall be known as

"02'

“The Winthrop Normal and Industrial College of South

47I
Carolina,” and shall be located, equipped and conducted as
hereinafter provided.

Sec. 1303. (1146.) The institution shall be managed by a

Bond of

Board of Trustees, composed of the Governor of the State T
otmotiiec'c;
t
;t ear:

and the State Superintendent of Education and the Chair- Bil—report'—
man of the Committee on Education of the Senate and House xti'id also?
of Representatives, who shall be members ex ofﬁcio, and “'and 3'

seven others elected by the Legislature.

The regular terms

of ofﬁce of the elected members shall be six years, but the

ﬁrst seven elected shall serve: two for two years, two for
four years, and three for six years; these terms to be deter
mined by lot after election. The terms of the elected members

shall date from the ﬁrst day of February, A. D. 1900; and
the General Assembly shall hold elections every two years
to ﬁll vacancies as they occur in said Board by the expiration
of terms of ofﬁce. When there is a vacancy in said Board
the Governor is empowered to ﬁll the same by appointment
until next session of the General Assembly.
Each member of the Board shall receive as compensation
for services and attendance on the meetings of the Board,

actual expenses.

Sec. 1304. (1147.) The Secretary of State shall furnish a

5""my °f
State to notify

certiﬁcate to each Trustee within ten days after his election, galligegcicfch:

notifying him that he has been so elected; and if any Trustee tieftion voi_-_
fail for the space of thirty days to inform the Governor of M. Hoa
his acceptance, then his election shall be void, and his place
shall be ﬁlled as heretofore provided in cases of vacancy.
Sec. 1305. (1148.) The ﬁrst Board of Trustees shall con- Meeting of
vene within ten days after the adjournment of the Legislature 23:45,;ng

for organization and for the transattion of 'business. A ma- 3123,1113? a}?
jority of said Board shall constitute a quorum.

Whenever P1152;

any member of the Board has failed to attend two successive
meetings of said Board without rendering an excuse which
is satisfactory to and accepted by the Board, his place shall
be declared vacant by the Board and shall be ﬁlled as here
tofore provided. The actual expenses of the members of the
Board incurred in attending any of its meetings shall be
paid out of the funds of the institution. There shall be at
least two regular meetings of the Board of Trustees each year.

"1»

1m, ,9, r 3.

Sec. 1306. (1140.) The Board of Trustees of the South $131,333?
Carolina Industrial and Winthrop Normal College are hereby frgs‘ffnfaﬁn 3,:
created a body corporate by the name and stvle of “The Trus- ig‘threzf’eci ll

tees of the South Carolina Industrial and Winthrop Normal

[bf W
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College,” and shall by said name have perpetual succession
of ofﬁcers and members, the right to use and keep a common
seal and the same to alter at will; and may sue and be sued,
contract and be contracted with; and may own, purchase,
sell and convey property, both real, personal and mixed ; and
are authorized and empowered to receive and hold donations,
devises, bequests and legacies for the use and beneﬁt of said
institution: Provided, That all property purchased under the
authority herein shall be free from all liens and incumbrances,

and title to the same as well as to any donations that said
Board may receive shall be taken in the name of the Trustees
in their corporate capacity, and shall become the property of
the State of South Carolina. They shall have full power
and authority, from time to time, to make, constitute and es

tablish such by-laws, rules and orders, not inconsistent with
the laws of the land, as to them shall seem necessary and
convenient for the better regulation, government, well-order

ing and directing of themselves as Trustees as well as the
South Carolina Industrial and Winthrop Normal College,
and all oﬁ’icers, teachers and other persons by them employed

in and about the same, and all pupils in the said institution.
They shall possess all the power necessary for the accom
plishment of the trust committed to them, viz.: The estab
lishment, conduct and maintenance of a ﬁrst—class institution

for the thorough education of the “white girls" of South
Carolina, the main objects of which shall be (I) to give to

young women such education as shall ﬁt them for teaching;
(2) to give instruction to young women in stenography, type
writing, telegraphy, bookkeeping, drawing, (free-hand, me

chanical, architectural, etc.,) designing, engraving, sewing,
dressmaking, millinery, art needlework, cooking, housekeep

ing, and such other industrial arts as may be suitable to their
sex and conducive to their support and usefulness. Said
Trustees shall have authority to add, from time to time, such

special features to the institution and to open such new de
partments of training and instruction therein as the progress
of the times may require.
president Sec. 1307. (II50.) The Board of Trustees shall appoint a

235,; 12,355,; President and Professors of said institution, and such other
:21; ,gggtrg ofﬁcers as they may think proper to_put the same in successful
‘_“f"_“§“l__ operation.

"I, 1404-

They shall ﬁx all salaries and wages of teachers

and employees. The President selected by them shall attend
every meeting of the Board for consultation and to give infor

473'
mation concerning the institution.

The Board, aided by the

President, shall divide the course of study and instruction into
departments, so as to secure thorough education and the

best possible instruction.

No girl shall be allowed to take a

course in said institution who does not receive instruction in

at least one industrial art.

’

Sec. 1308. (1153.) The tuition charged for students shall
be forty dollars a session: Provided, Students shall be admit
ted free of tuition charges who are not able to pay their tui
tion, as ascertained and determined by the Board of Trustees.
Sec. 1309. (1154.) The said Trustees are authorized and
empowered to confer degrees and grant diplomas to all per
sons who satisfactorily complete the prescribed courses of
study and training in said institution, and a diploma from the
Normal Department shall entitle the holder to teach in any of

Tuition feel.

lb.,

Degrees, &c.;
authori t y t D
teach.

the public schools of the State as ﬁrst grade teacher without
further examination.
Sec. 1310. (1148 and 1149.) Each Countv in the State shall

be entitled to scholarships in said College as follows: to as
many as such County is entitled to members in the House of
Representatives. at forty-four dollars each, to be awarded
upon a competitive examination by the State Board of
Education; which said sums shall be paid out of the State
Treasury to the Board of Trustees, or to such person as they

may designate as Treasurer, which shall be applied to the
payment of the expenses of said beneﬁciaries.

TITLE X.
OF WAYS, BRIDGES, FERRIES, DAMS AND DRAINS.
GENERAL STOCK LAW AND FENCING STOCK.
CHAPTER

XXXIII. Highways, Right of Way for High

CHAPTER
CHAPTER
CHAPTER

ways, Roads and Streets, and Repair
of Highways and Bridges.
XXXIV. Water Courses and Cuts.
XXXV. Bridges, Turnpikes and Ferries.
XXXVI. The Saluda Mountain Road.

CHAPTER XXXVII. Dams and Drainage in Certain Counties.
CHAPTER XXXVIII. General Stock Law and Fencing Stock,
and Splecial Provisions as to Fencing
Fields and Farms in Places Excepted.

Scholarships,
how awarded;
amount of and ,
how paid.
1b.,
1896,

173.

1 1 o 6;
XXII.,
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

‘

Highways, Right of Way for Highways, Roads and
Streets, and Repair of Highways and Bridges.

4

ARTICLE I. Highways, General Provisions.
ARTICLE 2. The Opening, Changing and Working High—
ways and Roads, and the Manner of Obtain

ing Rights of \IVay Therefor-—Repair of
Roads and Bridges—Free Ferries.

ARTICLE I.
HIGHWAYS—GENERAL PROVISIONS.
Sac.

Sac.

1311. Navigable
streams
deﬁned
and declared to be highways.
1312. Roads to be posted and numbered.
1313. Gates on private roads.
1314. Gates on public highways.
1315. Requirements as to construetion of gates.
1316. Ditches and canals across
highwnys may be cut: for
what purpose and on what
conditions.
1317. Unauthorized
diversion
of
highway: duty of Commis
sioners as to.

afﬁx!!!“ bd'e'f

1318. How roads may be discontin
ued.
1319. Roads and streets in towns
and villages: duty of Com
missioners as to.
1320. Damages from detective high
ways:
action
against
County for.
1321. Tender of damages and costs
before action; effect of re
fusal of.

Sec. 1311. (1159.) All streams which have been rendered,

ﬁned. and gc- or can hereafter be rendered, capable of being navigated by
ciared

to

e

I

_

highways _ rafts of lumber or timber, by the removal thereof of accidental
1853, XII.. obstructions, and all navigable water courses and cuts, are
it‘ll: §vii, ‘5?" hereby declared navigable streams, and such streams shall be
common highways, and forever free, as well to the inhabitants
0f_this State as to the citizens of the United, States, without
any tax or impost therefor, unless the same be expressly

provided for by the General Assembly; and if any person
shall obstruct the same, otherwise than as hereinafter pro
vided, such person shall be deemed guilty of a nuisance, and
such obstruction may be abated as other public nuisances are
Roads to be
posted

and

by the laws of this State.
Sec. 1312. (1161.) The Countv Commissioners shall cause
"

rlmjired; __ all the roads in their respective Counties to be posted and
Ib., § 22'. numbered. and at each fork of said roads a pointer to be
placed. declaring the direction of such roads.
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Sec. 1313. (1162.) It shall be lawful for any citizen of this vafc'd‘gag'lpfi'
State over whose land any road other than a public highway 1855 )6;
may pass to erect gates thereon.
9in '1; 1885:
See. 1314. (1163.) The Boards of County Commissioners
59'
of the several Counties may, on application to them for the 181551.123“
purpose, allow the erection of gates upon the highways of the 783‘;va

State, wherever in their judgment the same may be expedient 36"
and not detrimental to the public interest.

See. 1315. (1164.) The owner or keeper of any gate which astgugggiﬁg
obstructs a highway, either public or private, shall have such 1011:1255;
gate constructed so as to afford a roadway between the posts 1885. XIX-.
of at least nine feet, and shall keep the said gate in such 59'
repair and condition as to be easily opened and shut, and that
the latch or other fastening will adjust itself on being closed;
and, further, shall cause to be erected, at convenient distance

from such gate on each side, a suitable hitching post for the
convenience of those traveling in vehicles.

Sec. 1316. (1165.) Any inhabitant of this State is author-c Ditch" and
anals
across
ized, for the purpose of draining his or her lands, to cut aﬁghgstifs Fig);
ditch or ditches, canal or canals, across any public highway in what puriwse
this State: but he shall bridge such ditches or canals under :giildifignsi'mat
the direction of the County Commissioners, and shall keep the Tgszwﬁi:

same in good repair for one year, after which time the County 5°" '
Commissioners shall take charge of such ditches or canals and
keep them open and in repair.
Sec. 1317. (1166.) It shall be the duty of the County Com- Unauihmuﬂ
missioners of the County in which any part of the high road filiitifiiiiiisxidﬁi

has been diverted from its original course without authority Slims???{:15—
of law. or information of any two persons, to commence iii—11‘,

suit against any such person so offending, in order to compel 379' ' 33'
him as soon as may be to restore, at his own expense, the

high road in its course as established by law.
See. 1318. (1167.) The County Board of Commisioners, in

How

roads

each and every County, may, if. no objection
.
.
be made, discon.
Elm
be d'"m" .
tinue any road established by law. after three months’ public in
notice has been given, by advertisement in the settlement 587"9'
through which the road proposed to be discontinued passes;

but in case any objection should be made to the closing up
or discontinuing of the said road, then the same shall be kept
open and repaired until discontinued according to law.
See. 1319. (1168.) If the corporators of any incorporated
town or village in this State refuse or neglect to organize or
appoint the ofﬁcers required by the Act of incorporation, or

476
Roads
and
'
“teen
in refuse or neglect t0 carry out, in
gOC

{22$ ggfyvilé imposed by such Act in regard to road
Commissioners Commissioners in whose County such
—— ate shall take charge of all such roac
i864, XIII., .
.
ll t0.

151, | in.

With all such road hands as may no

such incorporation, and shall require
such limits the same services as they a

D am age, within their County generally.
.‘s-o'i il'ﬁli.i' ﬁwl

faggfwggfgf

1320. (1169.) Any person wh

131"" injury or damage in his .person or pri
mm in the negligent repair of a highw
785; 189:. may recover, in an action against the
XXI., iii.

.

-

actual damages sustained by him by re
Such person has not in any way bro
or damage by his own act, or negliger
If such defect in any road, causeway (
such injury or damage occurred, suc
recovered by the person so injured ii
ordinary weight: Provided, further, '1
not be liable unless such defect was or
de o r o f or mismanagement.
dams es and

SEC.

(I170)

lid-OTC

the

535.1? cti'gi; aocf action provided for in the preceding Sc
fi‘l’i'.

missioners tender to the plaintiff the 2

823743 xv" be entitled to recover, together with
v_.-51

7

plaintiff refuse to accept the same, and

subsequent trial a sum larger than ti
the defendant shall recover costs and
to the results of no verdict.

ARTICLE 2.
THE OPENING, CHANGING AND WORK
AND STREETS, AND MANNER or Oim
THEREFOR—REPAIR or ROADS AND ]
ANCE or FREE FERRIES.
llc.

Sue.

1322. Duty of County Supervisor
and County Board of Com»
missioners as to repair of
highways and bridges.
112'. Highway districts; how con

stituied.
1524. Supervision of public high
ways. roads and bridges.
1826. May establish tree ferries.

1828.‘

1827. .
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Ste.

Sue.

1828. Commutation road tax; spe
1829.

1880.

1881.

1882.
1383.
1384.
1335.
1880.

cial provisions for Marl
boro County.
Duties of Overseers of roads;
corporations
to
furnish
names of hands in their
employ.
Students attending Colleges
exempt from road or street
duty in town where College
is located.
Removal from one County to
another after
labor per
formed
or
commutation
tax paid; eifect of.
Persons warned to labor to
furnish tools.
Place of residence deﬁned.
Road hands subject to direc
tions of overseer.
Overseers
to
account
for
tools; to note the labor
performed, dc.
Overseers to
over all
turn
property to their succes
HOI'S.

1837. Foot paths and bridges over
streams.
1888. Guide finger boards.
1839. What County shall furnish
for the roads.
18:0. Counties may employ over
seers and laborers upon
public roads.
1341. Penalty for neglect or re
fusnl of overseer to per
form duty.
1842. Unlawful to work any but
public roads.
1843. Obstructions in roads: how
removed.
1844. Obstruction of road; dam
ages for.
1845. Railroad corporations to pay
all ﬁnes imposed on agent
or servant for obstructing
road.
1848. Drainage of public road not
to he obstructed by railv
road corporations.
1347. Duty of overseer as to rail
road crossings.
1348. Working roads by those liable
to road duty permitted.
1340. Division of highways into
sections by County Super
intendent and when worked
by those liable to road
duty.

1350. Duty of Township Boards of
Commissioners to
divide
highways, kc.
1351. Duty of Commissioners if
contract system is adopted.
1852. Powers of County Boards to
levy a special tax.
1358. List of road hands by whom
and to whom furnished.
1354. County Boards of Commis
sioners may work chain
gangs upon public roads.
1355. County Treasurer to furnish
list of persons paying com

mutation tsx to County Bu
1356.
1357.
1358.
1 B59.
1 360.
1861.
Righfl
1352.

1363.
1864.
1385.
1366.
1887.
1368.
1869.
1870.
1371.

pervisor; Treasurer to is
sue certiﬁcate.
H ow commutation tax to be
kept.
Special powers of overseen.
Duty of County Commission
ers in respect to bridges.
Building
and
repairing
I bridges over waters
be
tween two Counties.
Duty of owners of mill dams
and bridges in respect to
highways passing over.
Special road tax to be appor
tioned;
how
expended;
Counties excepted.
of Way and Land: for High
ways.
County
Commissioners may
open and change location
of highways; how.
Preliminary
proceeding
ne
cessary to opening high
ways.
How right of way obtained.
What hands may be ordered
out to open.
Construction of road through
surrounding lands.
Notice to owners: appoint
ment of referees.
Powers and duties of refer
ees; right of appeal.
Proceedings of referees: what
to consider and determine:
verdict for compensation.
Right
of
way established
upon payment of compen
sation.
When owner
does not sp
polnt referee, other referee
to act.

Sec. 1322. (1189.) The County Supervisor and the County
Board of Commissioners shall take charge of and superinten
the repair of the highways in the County; the bridges shall be

Duties of
county
Com

missioners

as

repair! of
highways and
brid es; work
on rid e s.
contract
o r;
advertisemen t

repaired under their supervision, and the expense of the same
shall be paid out of the money in the treasury raised and ap- for bids. 81c.
propriated for this purpose. All the work on bridges given 1875- XV.,
1886,
out by the County Supervisor, when the amount shall exceed 90;
IX., 48 ;
the sum of ten dollars, shall be done by contract. When the 1;? 3' x X "

A2,,

n‘
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amount shall exceed the sum of one 1
County Supervisor is hereby required tc
in at least one of the papers in the County
in all such cases be accompanied by tw
sureties. When the amount is less than
and is over ten dollars, the County Su

to advertise the same by posting a no
places, one of which must be at the place
be done; said notices to be posted ten (1
on which work is to be let, and the COt

have the right to reject any or all bids if
nterest of the County so requires.

Highway di" Sec. 1323. (1190.) Each township in ‘
ftifilid__ of the State, except in Counties where by
tricts, how con

I41879. XVIL. is otherwise provided, shall constitute a

4'

Sec. 1324. The County Boards of C(

Counties may

_

_

,

establish and several Counties of this State, or the oﬁ
maintain

ferries.

free

whom the same or similar duties may dc

"—1558,XXII—-. and emI>0W¢red, jointly or separately, to
738'

tain such free ferries over the streams r
discontinue the same. as in their judgme
higu‘fltsmﬁsd Sec. 1325. All roads, highways and fe
{53351)f_surer- laid out or appointed by vrrtue of an Ac
— sembly, or any order of Court, or by an

1896,XXII.,
227. g 1.

. .

'

Board of Commtssroners, are declared to

ferries, and the County Supervisor ant
Commissioners shall have the control anc

In those Counties where the Township
sioners have not been abolished, they sha
ship under the supervision of the Townsl'i
sioners and the County Board of Commi
The Township Boards of Commissione
where they exist, are incorporate, and the

such township shall be their corporate na
The said County Supervisor and Cor
'

missioners, and in those Counties where
of Commissioners exist, the said Townshi
sioners and the County Board of Commis

power and authority to order the laying
public roads where necessary, to apnoii

ferries or fords shall be made, to disc
bridges and ferries as shall be found usele
so as to make them more useful.
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Sec. 1326. (1160.) The roadbed shall be not less than hauglicwggi‘lst
sixteen nor more than twenty feet wide, exclusive of side width of' 8m,
ditcliers, roots and other obstructions, unless otherwise or- 1825.71.

dered by the County Board of Commissioners.

The County iscﬁiihzfi 12%,

Board of Commissioners of the several Counties of this State §<X31‘11_,‘2982_°'
are hereby authorized and empowered, in their discretion, to

discontinue any public road, bridge or ferry. They may also
open new public roads and widen or change the location of ..
01d public roads where, in their judgment, such change would Cmssigncgg
be for the material interests of the traveling public. They m Open new
roads

and to

may obtain the right of way bv gift or purchase, or they change 10Hb
.
- ~
tion of roads;
may condemn the land therefor, and assess the compensation how lagds for,
and damages therefor, as hereinafter
u
provided.
.
They shall gegned?
ma
acgnd-

have power to call to their assistance a surveyor, who shall ,3;;‘££,,°;,,3i1
survey and lay off such road under their direction, so that the _ 1;,"

grade shall not exceed seven and a half inches to the rod.
The Conntv Board of Commissioners requiring such right of
way shall give ﬁve davs’ notice. in writing, to the owner of the
land over which such right of way is required. of their inten

tion to condemn and establish such right of way, and of the
time and place when and where the compensation and dam

ages therefor will be assessed. If the owner of such land be
a non-resident of the county, the notice may be served upon
his agent or tenant, or any other person in possession thereof.
If there be no agent, tenant or other person in possession, the

notice may be served by depositing it in the postoﬁice,
postage prepaid, directed to the owner at his last known

place of residence. For the purpose of this Section, the guar
dians of infants, the committees of idiots or other persons
non comfms mrnlis, and trustees, shall be deemed to be owners

of the lands of their wards ccstuis qua trustrnt.

In case an

infant owner has no guardian, or an idiot or other person

mm nmrfms mantis has no committee, service may be made

upon the person with whomthey severally reside, and upon
the Prcbate Judge of the Conntv, who shall appoint guar
dians n/i [item to appear and represent them. In case the
interests of any guardian or committee shall be opposed to

those of his ward. a guardian ad lifrm shall be appointed by the
Probate judge, who shall have authority to appear and rep

resent such ward. No member of the Board who is personally
interesth or who is related by blood or marriage within the

sixth degree to any person claiming compensation and dam
ages, shall serve while the case of such person is under con
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sideration. The places of disqualiﬁed 1
shall be ﬁlled pro tempore by appointm<
Right! of Clerk of the Court. All persons inte
persons inler- .
.
.
ested to intro right to introduce testimony and to 1
due:
testimo.
.
ny.
upon the matter of compensation in da
.the evidence and arguments, the Board

ion by resolution, which shall be rec
Upon the resolution of the Board ﬁxi
\J compensation and damages in any ca:
drawn on the County Treasurer for the
the Treasurer shall pay the same out
hands applicable to such purposes. 1

K.ight

of ap-

P¢ﬂl~

may appeal to the\ Court
of Common
F
_
_
of the Board: I'roz'idvd, The notice a
be served upon the Supervisor of the
the Clerk of said Court within ten day

the Board. The Clerk shall docket SU(
No. I, and they shall be heard in said
,

I

l

Ir

a jury, unless the right to jury trial t
cases provided by law. Such appeals
trial out of their order by either part)
jury in such cases shall be ﬁnal, unless
sons for which verdicts may be set as
unless the judgment of the Court therr
Mm tend" error of law, on appeal to the Supreme
of damages of the amount found by the Board 1
assessed,

ap-

.

.

pteal sizalhnotdamages, the pending of an appeal, e1
23?: 22‘21'155the Supreme Court, shall not operate
amount
shall
.
.
act as ab“. wvlenmg or changing the location of s‘

3:21?‘°"‘°‘ 3‘" ceptance of the amount tendered shall 0
ment of the appeal. In case the amoun
it shall be deposited with the Clerk of th
and the Clerk shall give his ofﬁcial rece
pay the same to the owner upon deman

therefor. Unless the appellant shall rec
which he shall be the actor, more thar.
the. Board, he shall pay the costs and

appeal, and judgment may be entered
In' assessing compensation and damag

only the actual value of the land to be t
special damages resulting therefrom sh

due allowance shall be made for any spe
accrue therefrom to the owner. includin
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road, if the same revert to such owner. It shall be the duty “"1?sz at?
of each and every overseer to work the roads under his charge :g‘id cutting
thoroughly as he goes, arching the same to the centre, with
drain on each side to convey the water, and when necessary
to protect such drains from washing by placing in stone,
gravel or other substance; whenever it is necessary to convey
water to or to provide for it to cross any road, he shall have

the drains across such road laid in stone, gravel or other hard
substance, when such material is conveniently obtainable, and

of such width as to afford an easy crossing where a bridge
may not be necessary; and he shall protect the roads by
suitable drains from interference by cultivation or otherwise;

he shall open, or cause to be opened, all public roads or high—
ways which have been or may hereafter be laid out and estab—

lished in his road district, and keep them in repair, and
remove, or cause to be removed, all obstructions that may
from time to time be found therein; for which purpose be is
hereby authorized to enter upon any uncultivated lands, or
improved lands unincumbered by crops, near to or adjoining
such road, to cut and carry away timber, except trees or
groves on improved lands planted or left for ornament or
shade; and to dig, or cause to be dug, and carried away any

earth, gravel, sand or stone which may be necessary to make,
improve or repair said roads, for which compensation shall be
made; and to enter on any lands adjoining or lying near the
road to make such drains or ditches through the same as he
may deem necessary for the beneﬁt of the roads, doing as

little injury to said lands and improvements thereon and
timber as the nature of the case and the public good will per
mit; and the drains and ditches so made shall be kept open by
such overseer.

Sec. 1327. (1194.) All male persons able to perform the bipmonsd ii“:
C IO ['03

u

labor herein required, between the ages of eighteen and .‘L'fLEH
ﬁfty-ﬁve years ; except in Pickens County, where the ages shall 8‘27." , ﬁg’;
be between eighteen and ﬁfty years; and except in the County $488”: I-k
of Greenwood, where the age shall be between eighteen and ilgifgi’ 1:88;
ﬁfty; and except in Abbeville, Cherokee, Greenville, Orange~ £22289]

burg, Horry, Spartanburg and Union Counties, where the 5545: {2556:
IL, 228, l

ages shall be from twenty-one to ﬁfty; and also except min- “1897, xgmé,

isters of the Gospel in actual charge of a congregation, and idft'i Li in;
persons permanently disabled in the military service of this §S?°',§“E,IOI"

State, and persons who served in the late war between the xxm" 289'
3I—C
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States, and all persons actually employed in thi
service Of the State, shall be required annually tc
cause to be performed labor on the highways und

tions of the overseer of the road district in wh
reside, as follows: in the Counties of Darlington

Pickens and Spartanburg, three days.

In the

Abbeville, Aiken, Anderson, Barnwell, Cherokee,
Dorchester, Fairﬁeld, Greenwood, Georgetowr
Lancaster, Laurens, Lexington, Oconee, Union, V
and York, four days. In the County Of Florenc

In the Counties of Bamberg, Chester, Clarendc
Edgeﬁeld, Horry, Newberry, Orangeburg, Saluda
six days. In the Counties of Beaufort, Berkeley,
Hampton and Marion, eight days. And in tilt

msf‘zafpffia“; Richland, ten days: Provided, That ten hours la
b= levicd-

held to be a day’s work: Provided, That the Com
Commissioners Of any County may cause to be 1

tax not to exceed one mill on all taxable pro;
township in their County, when so requested by a
tion, signed by two-thirds of the freeholders Of
ship, such tax to be collected as other taxes, ar

pended on the roads and highways of such towns

s pecia. ,

in the County of Pickens, where such petition
_necessary.)
And_ Bamberg
County—In Bamberg
pro
_
_
,

Egg: (5:03;): special school district now or hereafter establisl
ty"a road district,” and the County Board of Co
may cause to be levied a road tax not to exceed '
all the taxable property within said road district <

signed by two-thirds of the freehold voters owni
within said road districts (except that in the Dei

District no petition shall be necessary, but there sl
and collected annually a tax Of two mills on all t:

erty within said district), said tax to be collected as
and the funds so collected shall be paid out on
Of the Township Commissioners, countersigned b;
visor of the County, said funds to be expended o
_

roads within said road district where collected.

Commutation

road tax“18%
i

See. 1328. (1197.) In lieu of performing or c:
performed the labor of ten hours per day, as reqi

9, 4 ¢ -

333: 1892. several Counties, a commutation tax "may be 1
-1

l 5 7 i

.

1836, x x ‘13 1., person so liable on or by the ﬁrst day Of May, I

itzx‘iﬁ,’ '73; or by the ﬁrst day of February of each year there

in the Counties of Abbeville, Aiken, Andersor
287.
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Cherokee, Chesterﬁeld, Clarendon, Darlington, Edgeﬁeld,
Fairﬁeld, Greenwood, Hampton, Pickens, Richland, Spartan
burg, Sumter and Union, shall be one dollar; in the Counties
of Florence and Laurens, one dollar and ﬁfty cents, and in the
Counties of Barnwell, Beaufort, Berkeley, Charleston, Chester,
Colleton, Dorchester, Georgetown, Greenville, Horry, Ker
shaw, Lancaster, Lexington, Marion, Newberry, Oconee,
Orangeburg, Saluda, \Nilliamsburg and York, shall be two

dollars: Pro'z-idcd, Persons liable to labor under this Section
shall have the right to furnish a competent substitute to labor
in his stead: Provided, also, That in Marlboro County the fol

lowing provisions shall apply: The County Board of Commis

Special pro
visions for
M a r lboro

sioners of Marlboro County shall lay off Marlboro County C°‘““Y'
into eight road districts, and shall appoint one road overseer
for each district at a salary not to exceed twenty-ﬁve dollars
per month, payable monthly, on their warrant by the County
Treasurer, which overseer shall, under the supervision of the

County Supervisor, cause to be worked, maintained and re
paired all the highways and bridges in his district, and to that

end each overseer shall have authority to hire hands, teams,
wagons, or any other instrument or thing, to carry on the
work in the most successful manner; and that every male
person between the ages of eighteen and ﬁfty years in said
County, who is not exempt by law from road duty, shall pay
a road tax of two dollars annually at the same time other
county taxes are paid: Pro'z'idcd, Any person liable to this

road tax may contract with the road overseer of his district
and work out his tax, and take such overseer’s receipt, which
shall be in full of such road tax for the year. Each overseer

shall pay all the expenses of hiring, etc., incurred in road work
by his warrant on the County Treasurer, approved by the
County Board of Commissioners. That the County Treasurer
Road

of Marlboro County shall keep an account with each road
district by number, and the road tax collected shall be ex

pended in the district from which the same was collected. The
County Board of Commissioners of said County are author
ized to lein and have collected a special tax, not to exceed one
half mill per annum, on the property of said County, for the
road fund, if they deem it necessary; that a default to pay or
to work out the said road tax shall subject the defaulter to

all penalties which attach to a poll tax defaulter. The County
'Board of Commissioners of said County shall use the county
chaingang on road work in any district, or hire the work of

seers;

Over

duties

and powers of.
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the chaingang to contractors for draining low
other work in the county at their discretion,

Duti" °f

alized to be a part of the road fund. _
Sec. 1329. (1192.) It shall be the duty of

Overseers; cor-

_

_

Porawrs w fur- to make out a list of all persons liable to ro
_
nish overseen
with names of overseer is hereby authorized to demand of
employees.
.
.
Ts' “97 corporation the name of any and all hands in
I896. 'xxuj employ; and any erson or corporation rec

§§’1f,,5;_'89°' overseer, or warner by him appointed, such der
refusing to furnish a list containing the nan
employees, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
such offence shall be subject to a ﬁne of no
'

dollars nor more than thirty dollars, or impri

county jail for not less than ten nor more th
and place said' list in hands of the warner, v
notice, either by seeing the parties personally an
notice, or leaving written notice at the resident
to order out every such person resident as afo
the ﬁrst day of January and the ﬁrst day of D

ally, to do and perform the work aforesaid on
to which each person may be assigned, said as
on roads near the residence of said party, or

changed or opened within four miles.
smden" °‘ Sec. 1330. All students while actually attent
ex
emM‘mm "ad colleges in this State shall be exempt from roai

colle g e s

or street duty

\

wherlehihcwczp or the payment of any commutation tax in the t

Inge is located- of this State where colleges are located.
isgs,xxn.,

742'

Sec. 1331. (1201.) In case any person shal

one County to another, or from one townsh‘

03:"(‘3‘3315PI2 County, or one district to another in the same

Eggfegcﬂgﬁg has prior to such removal performed the whole
ed
commuta“onor PM;
"P

'
'
the\ labor aforesaid,
or in
any other way has
gift;$15: or any part of the amount aforesaid in lieu of i
=8 mi-shall produce a certiﬁcate of the same from 1

8'
I

XV the proper district, such certiﬁcate shall be a
,

.|

-

.

)7(8x7.%“11; i896, charge for the amount therein speciﬁed.

6_ I " 23" '

Sec. 1332. Any person warned to perform a

Pmnnswam. the public roads and highways under any prc

gge‘;,g§;‘gg3 Chapter shall, by himself or a suitable substi
ﬂ'j‘sh t°°l’- not be under the age of sixteen years, appear :
1896'XXII» place appointed by the overseer at the hour 0
232, l 7.

_

.

.

-

in the forenoon, and shall bring With him such
and implements used on a farm as the oversee:
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Sec. 1333. For the purpose provided for in the preceding whizideﬂceh
Section the residence of any person who has a family shall be
held to be where his family resides, and the residence of any

'
]b., l 8.

other person shall be held to be where he boards or may be
found.

All tramps or persons not having any visible means

of obtaining a livelihood shall be subject to road duty.
Sec. 1334. (1192.) Every person liable to road duty, who Road hands
shall have been duly warned before the day ﬁxed in his notice Sriibc’icfoii) _dolf
for such working, stating the hour and place of working, shall $235,225 "m
be subject to the direction of the overseer in charge.

,879, XVII"

Sec. 1335. Every overseer is hereby required to account to iii/hi, 5'28: °'
the County Supervisor or the Board of Township Commis- meme" w
sioners at their annual settlement for all tools received, ma- mfgfmm $18,:
terial used or funds expended, under oath, under this Chapter, igfmljfkc per
and they shall also return a full and true list and statement of MIT

the names of all persons within their respective districts who :37. 1'9-

"

have been ordered out to perform the labor as required by this

Chapter, and after each working to note the hours actually
worked, work each hand does, and he shall make and furnish
a list to the County Supervisor or the Board of Township

Commissioners of those who have refused or neglected to
perform the same, and shall by oath attest the correctness of

each list so kept; and all ﬁnes and forfeitures used for and

recovered under the provisions of this Chapter shall be paid
over on demand by the Magistrate or Constable collecting the

same to the County Treasurer wherein such ﬁnes or for
feitures accrued; and theseveral overseers shall also render

an account to the County Supervisor or the Township Board
of Commissioners at the annual settlement of all moneys ex
pended and all property remaining in their hands at the time
of the settlement. also all judgments that remain unpaid, and
the name of the judgment debtor, and Magistrate befOre whom
such judgments were obtained, and the amounts thereof; and

the County Supervisor-0r the Township Board of Commis
sioners shall make such order as to the prosecution of the
suits by the overseer of the proper district against such delin

quents as in the judgment of the County Supervisor or the
Township Board of Commissioners the interest of the town
ship may require.
500. 1336. All property that may remain in the hands Overseers to

of the overseer at the time of the annual settlement with the $31, (50:23 at]:
County Supervisor or the Township Board of Commission- :23" '“ccu'
ers shall be turned over to his successors in ofﬁce as soon as “—
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such successor shall be elected and qu
therefor, and deposit said receipt with
or the Township Board of Commissi01
for any overseer to sue out executions

remains unpaid within his proper dist

in his opinion, the same can be collec
recovered and collected shall be paid 0\
as provided in the foregoing Section
F t
m
and,” bridge:

collecting.
.
Sec. 1337. The County Supervrsor

ovatfteam" authorized to have the overseer to
lb" g "‘

bridges over streams, swamps, marchi

bogr‘ggc ﬁn!”

ways of his County.
Sec. 1338. Each overseer within 1

———-and keep up, at the expense of the C
117., § 12.

cross roads a post and guide-board, 0‘
mg an inscription in legible letters (
distance to the town or towns, or pubf
ated on each road, respectively.

3221329635.!

Sec. 1339. The County Board of C01

'E‘ijliigfggjhtfelized to furnish sign-boards, ploughs,
madsfor the use of the several districts, a1

1b., s 14-

paid for out of any moneys in the Co
erwise appropriated, and in those Cow

Boards of Commissioners exist to tur

Chairman of the Township Board of- C
his receipt therefor. The Township E
shall take a receipt from each overseer
they may deliver to him, showing the
dition thereof, and such overseer shall

or damage that may result to such in
them, by improper use thereof, or by t
the weather, during the time the sami
sion; and he shall on the ﬁrst Tuesda
return the same to said Township B(
The amount for which overseers may

proper use or neglect may be recoverei
of the Township Board of Commissi
using the ploughs, scrapers or other
County Board of Commissioners for (

purpose for which the same were furn
more than ﬁfty dollars nor less than ﬁ
meut not less than ten nor more than
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Sec. 1340. The County Board of Commissioners in the C°“"ﬁ="\=¥
-

employ

several Counties may, in their discretion, authorize and require

Over

"rip

the County Supervisors to hire and employ overseers and the public
laborers upon the public highways, under control of overseers, WNW"

at such compensation as the Board may determine, except in .89; itxiiss'j
the County of Fairﬁeld.

Commutation taxes and such other 5°9‘

funds as may be applicable to highways may be used in pay
ment for such work.
Sec. 1341. Each and every overseer who shall neglect or Penalties for

refuse to perform the several duties enjoined on him by ?:§ZlTCt10°r p2:
this Chapter, or who shall. under any pretense whatever, give 8:35:22 by

or sign any receipt or certiﬁcate purporting to be a receipt or m:
certiﬁcate for labor in work performed or money paid, unless ’34- § ‘6

the labor shall have been performed or money paid prior to
the giving or signing of such receipt or certiﬁcate, shall forfeit
for every such offense not less than ten dollars nor more than

ﬁfty dollars. to be recovered by an action before any Magis
trate of the County; and it is hereby made the duty of the
Township Board of Commissioners to prosecute all offenses
against the provisions of this Section: Provided, That if any
overseer conceives himself aggrieved by the judgment of such
Magistrate. he may, on giving sufﬁcient security, in double
the sum of the judgment found against the party offending,
to said Magistrate for the payment of the cost, appeal to the
Court of Common Pleas, which shall make such order therein
as to it may appear just and reasonable.
Sec. 1342. It shall be unlawful for any overseer

to per- wolrlillaavjlgulbag

form
or cause
labor to be by
performed
on any road not regularly Public
roads
laid out
and established
law.
1b.,917.ﬁ
Sec. 1343. Any time during the year, when any public high- _ Obstructions
way shall be obstructed, it shall be the duty of the overseer of l2mil‘1'ae'iia.’ how

the district in which the same may be forthwith to cause such m

obstruction to be removed, for which purpose he shall imme- Q3?

“g3;

diately order out such persons liable to do work upon the 223% l); H'
piihlic highways of his road district as he may deem necessary
to remove said obstructions. If the person or persons thus
called out shall have performed their four days’ labor upon
the public highways. the overseer shall give to such person
or persons a certiﬁcate for the amount of labor performed,
and said certiﬁcate shall apply on the labor that may be due

for such person or persons for the ensuing year.
See. 1344. If any person or persons, corporations, or any

conductor of any train of railroad cars, or any other agent or

488

l

Obstructions
of , how pun
ished.

servant of any roailroad company, shall obst
any public road or highway, by permitting
T896, xxu., or cars or locomotive to remain upon or
:27. t 19
public road or highway for a longer period

after notice to remove said cars has been gi
engineer, agent, or such other person in ch
or shall permit any timber, wood or Otht

remain upon or across any such street, road
hindrance or inconvenience of travelers, 1

persons passing along or upon such street,

every person or corporation so offending sh
for every such offense any sum not exceedii
than ﬁve dollars, and shall be liable for all (
any highway, to be recovered by an action

County or TownshipBoard of Commission
offense shall have been committed, or any pi
same, before any Magistrate within the C

offense shall have been committed, or by
Court of General Sessions, or suit in the (
Pleas. And all ﬁnes so accruing under the
Section, when collected, shall be paid over
to the County Treasurer for the district in \
was committed. And every twenty-four l
ration, person or persons, as aforesaid, aft

shall suffer such obstructions, to the hind
- nience of travelers or any person going al.
road or highway, shall be deemed an additio
the provisions of this Chapter.
Obstructio n
of by railroad
corporat i o n s

or their agents.
how punished.
11)., I :0.

Sec. 1345. Every railroad company or t
the servant or servants, agent or agents,

ployees, of which shall in any manner of
public road or highway shall be liable to p
may be assessed against such servant or 1
agents, employee or employees, for so obs
street, public road or highway, and such li
enforced by execution against such railroad
corporation on the judgment rendered agair
servants, agent or agents. employee or t
obstructing such street, public road or higl'

Sec. 1346. It shall be unlawful for any rai
obstruct the drainage of any public road (
road bed or otherwise, or empty the water frt
any public road or highway, to the injury

489
and if any railroad company, being warned by the overseer

of the proper district by leaving a written notice with any
agent, or informing any station agent of said railroad com
pany personally, shall refuse or neglect to remedy the same

Drainage of
public road not
to be obstruct
ed.

1b., § 21.

to the acceptance of the overseer, shall forfeit and pay any
sum not exceeding ﬁfty nor less than twenty dollars, to be
recovered by an action at the suit of the County or Township
Board of Commissioners before any Magistrate; and every
ten days such railroad company, after being notiﬁed, shall

neglect or refuse to remedy such offense shall be deemed an
additional offense against the provisions of this Chapter; and
the money so collected shall be paid by the Magistrate so col
lecting to the ,County Treasurer, and the money so paid over
shall become a part of the County road fund.
Sec. 1347. It shall be the further duty of such overseer to

cause each railroad company to construct and keep in good
repair the road bed of all public roads across the road bed of

Duty
of
Oyerscers as to
railroad cross
ings.

said railroad company; and if any railroad company, being

1b., 5 22.

duly warned by the overseer of the proper district, by leaving

a written notice with any station agent, or by informing any
station agent of said railroad company personally, shall ne—
glect or refuse to construct or repair such road bed to the
acceptance of the overseer, shall forfeit any sum not exceeding

ﬁfty nor less than thirty dollars, to be recovered by an action
at the suit of the County or Township Board of Commission
ers before a Magistrate of the County, and the money so col

lected shall be paid by the Magistrate collecting to the County
Treasurer, and the money so paid over shall become a part
of the County road fund; and every ﬁve days such railroad
company, after being duly notiﬁed. shall neglect or refuse to
construct or repair said road. shall be deemed an additional
offense against the provisions of this Chapter.

Sec. 1348. (685.) So much of this Article as applies to the
working of the public highways by the contract system, or by
convicts in chaingangs, shall not be obligatory on such

County Boards of Commissioners as conclude that the system
of working the highways by those liable to road duty in their

respective. Counties is more conducive to the welfare thereof;
and in such cases overseers shall be appointed in each town
ship by the County Board of Commissioners, or in those
Counties where Township Boards of Commissioners exist, by
said Township Boards of Commissioners for such township,

who shall execute the laws in reference to working public
highways.

\V o rk i n g
roads by those
liable to road
duty
permit
ted.

1893. XXL,
481. § 47
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Sec.1349. (1191.) In those Counties where the public

=¢¢li0ﬂ5= 0"!" roads are worked by those liable to road duty, or in which
seers of Roads,

ggxeiigwirgtgd: any highway district is so worked, the County Supervisor and
duties of Com- Board of Commissioners shall divide the highways in

m- each district which is so worked into suitable sections of not
,41_87°"\vu" less than two nor more than ﬁve miles each, and shall appoint
an Overseer of Roads for each of said sections.

They shall

also divide the persons liable to road duty in each highway
district into convenient and suitable squads or companies, and
assign a squad or company to each overseer of a section, as
signing the road hands as far as practicable to the nearest
roads; they shall require the overseers of roads to call out the

hands assigned to their respective sections, and work the
roads, and repair and build bridges of same, whenever they
may deem it necessary, after twelve hours’ notice; and shall
require every road hand to bring with him for use a hoe, axe,
mattox. spade or other tool for work on the road or bridges.

They shall determine the number of days for each working,
and the tools to be brought by each hand, but not more than
twelve days’ work are required of any one hand in a year.
Whenever a highway runs along the line of two highway

districts, the Supervisor shall divide the highway into suit
able sections, and appoint an overseer for each of such sec
tions; and they shall assign to such overseers from said dis
tricts, or from either district, such laborers and road hands
as may be necessary to 'work the same. The Supervisor shall
cause overseers, when working sections in which there are
bridges, to preserve and keep them in order, as are in their
opinion of such character as not to require to be given out

under contract and can convenientlybe done by the road
hands.
Subhnh The County Commissioners of the County of Greenville
mission" for are hereby authorized and empowered to appoint one sub
each
town_
.
.
.
.
shin in Green- Commissioner for each and every township in said County,
iii]: du(t:;miitrid whose duty it shall be to overlook the public roads in his town

w ship. organize the road hands in proper and convenient
138? XX" squads, and to report the condition of the roads and bridges
in his township to the County Commissioners of said County
on the ﬁrst day of March, lune and November in each year,

and have kept in good condition all the public roads in said
township.
Sec. 1350. In those Counties where Township Boards of
Commissioners exist. they shall, subject to the approval of the

49r
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County Board'of Commissioners, or the Supervisor of their C ommiss
1on

respective Counties, divide their respective townships into
suitable road districts, and make a record thereof in a book
kept for that purpose, and annually thereafter may make 'such

C l' S ‘

DOWCX'S

and duties of.
1896, XXII.,
227, § 2.

alterations therein as they may deem proper, and cause a brief
description thereof to be made on the township records, and
also to furnish each overseer with a description of his road

district.

The Township Board of Commissioners of each

township at their annual meeting, and annually thereafter.
shall elect from the qualiﬁed electors of their townships liable
to road duty one overseer for each road district, whose term

Oversee r s ;
h o w elected,
and duties of.

of ofﬁce shall be two years from the date of appointment, and
who shall receive such compensation as the County Board

of Commissioners may ﬁx.

Such Overseer shall not be com

pelled to serve more than one term; and each overseer who

refuses or neglects to qualify and serve shall forfeit and pay
the sum of ten dollars and costs, or be sentenced to the
County chaingang, suit to be brought _by the Township Com
missioners before the nearest Magistrate. Money so collected

shall go into the road fund of the County, and be credited to
the road district from which it was collected. That when any
vacancy shall occur in the ofﬁce of overseer by death, res'ig

nation or otherwise, the Township Board of Commissioners
wherein such vacancy occurs shall appoint some suitable

person to ﬁll vacancy: Provided, That such overseer may
appoint some suitable person liable to road duty on his road
a warner, and such person shall be exempt from road duty
for the time he acts as Warner.
Duty of Corn
Sec. 1351. (651,652) If the County Board of Commis missioner's
1 f
contract
sys
sioners conclude to adopt a contract system for working. tem is adopt

maintaining and operating the several sections of highways.
roads, bridges and ferries in the several townships in their
respective Counties, or any part “thereof, the County Super
visor, as soon as practicable thereafter, may advertise in the
newspaper published in the County, once a week for three

ed.
I896, XXII.,
2:7, I 25.

weeks, and by notices posted in two or more conspicuous
places in the several townships, or the township to be worked Roads, how
worked by the
by the contract system, for bids from responsible persons for contract
a y a
the performance of the work as above set forth, and shall tem. 81c.
furnish speciﬁcations of all such work or contracts as have

been advertised.

Any and all bids made shall be in writing.

sealed, and addressed to the County Supervisor, and by him

opened in the presence of and submitted to the County Board

Ib.

a
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of Commissioners, and it shall be the duty of ,said Board to
accept the lowest bid made by a responsible person or party:
Provided, The County Board of Commissioners shall have
power to reject any and all bids; and said Board is hereby

‘Wim—
I“

empowered to hire overseers and laborers, and have the work
performed as in its judgment may be most expedient and for
the best interest of the County: Provided. further. That the
County Supervisors of the Counties of this State are hereby

authorized and empowered to arrange to work the roads of
‘l-i 'il

their respective Counties with the convicts of their several
Counties, or to lease to or from the County Board of Com
missioners of any County, upon such terms as may be agreed
upon by the respective County Boards of Commissioners, and
convicts sentenced to perform hard labor upon the public
works of any County, and said convicts may be worked upon
the roads, highways, bridges or other public works of the
County where convicted, or of the County to which they

1"“

Coigtvfsnoaorf

have been leased.
Sea-1352. The County Board of Commissioners of said

to levy a spe- Counties are authorized to levy annually a sum not ex
fiaaldem orceeding one mill on all the taxable property of the re

IW SPcCtive Counties, which shall constitute a part of the
County road fund, to be expended by the said Board in
the same manner as is provided by law for the use and
expenditure of the commutation tax in lieu of road duty; and_
such tax shall be collected at the same time and in the same
manner as is provided by law for the collection of taxes levied
for ordinary County purposes: Provided, That the provisions
of this Section shall not apply to Orangeburg County.

List of road Sec. 1353. The County Treasurer of said Couties shall fur
y .
.
.
.
.
whom and to nish the County SuperVisor of their respective Counties a

hantls.

lit“ “mist” list containing the names of all persons who have paid their
W commutation tax. and the Chairman of the Township Boards
of Commissioners shall also prepare and furnish to the Super—
visors a list of all persons liable to road duty in their respec
tive townships; and the said Supervisor shall check off the
names of all such persons reported on the list of the County
Treasurers as having paid their commutation tax; and all per

sons whose names shall remain on the list so checked shall
be required to perform road duty, not exceeding in the aggre—
gate four days, and shall be assigned to such duty by the
County Supervisors under one of the contractors in the town

ship having under control the section or sections nearest the
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residence of such person or persons. It shall be the duty of
the contractor of any section to receive such person or persons

so assigned to him by the County Supervisor, and he shall
allow to the County Board of Commissioners such sum per
diem for the labor of any such person or persons as may be
agreed upon by contractors and the County Board of Com
missioners, and said sum shall be credited upon the amount
due or to become due said contractor by the said Board as
hereinbefore provided.

Sec. 1354. The County Board of Commissioners are hereby maghgin
authorized to work the highways in their Counties. 0r anyon Dublit
part thereof, by chaingang, without regard to the system or roads'
.

.

.

.

1b., § 29.

systems used in other portions of their Counties.
Sec. 1355. (1198.) Immediately after the payment of the County Treas
.
.
.
urer
t
f
commutation
road tax to County Treasurers, as provided
in
ish iistoofiiiti

this Chapter, they shall furnish the County Board of Com-1335...}???5
missioners of their respective Counties with the names of all egpgfﬁgug'g
persons who have paid said tax; and the County Board of ,Tssrjfufe'm‘ﬁ‘f
Commissioners shall furnish all overseers or contractors with gin“ $2;
the names of all such persons, who shall not be liable to road of
duty for the year in which said payment may be made; and i885. XIX.,
County Treasurers, on receipt of said commutation tax, shall if;8b,k§x.i'562zi

furnish the persons paying the same with certiﬁcates that said ﬁg; 912,???
tax has been paid, which shall relieve such persons from road 3‘
duty for the year, as aforesaid.

Sec. 1356. (1199.) All moneys paid into the County treas,

_

I

“0"” Paid
Treasurch for

ury in commutation of work on the public roads shall be kept “’mmutatw n ;

separate and apart from the general County fund, and, except
tag: kgi):
as otherwise hereinbefore directed. shall be exclusively applied p [L '_ V
by the County Board of Commissioners to repairing the high- gefss‘gﬁéi‘i:
ways and bridges of the County, by contract or otherwise, as
may be deemed most expedient; but said moneys must be

expended upon those sections of the public roads whereon
the persons paying such commutation tax may be liable for
road duty. The County Board of Commissioners of Marion
County are authorized to use for other County purposes than
repairs of highways any balance of the road commutation tax

remaining in the County Treasurer’s hands on the ﬁrst day
of January in each year.
_
Sec. 1357. (1200.) The overseers in their respective dis- ersspiscfaldifevi:
tricts shall have full power to cut down and use any timber, L
wood, earth or stone in or near the road, bridges or causeways, 782375430); v"
for the purpose of repairing the same, as to them shall seem

49.4
necessary, making just compensation therefor, if demanded.
They shall not authorize the cutting down of any timber trees

reserved by the owner in cleaning his land, or planted for
the purpose of shade or ornament, either in the ﬁelds, around
the springs, or about the dwelling houses or appurtenances,
nor the cutting down of any railtimber when other timber
may be procured at or near the place, or take stone or earth

from within the grounds of any person enclosed for cultiva
Dune, of tion, without the consent of the owner of the same.

g‘i’g’s’i‘g’lersc:i'f,;

Sec. 1358. (1202.) The County Board of Commissioners

{)3581:“ "° are. hereby authorized and empowered to have special super—

Ibqhz‘

Vision of the building of new bridges over the rivers and
creeks of this State; also of extra and expensive repairs of old
bridges. When such work is to be accomplished the Com
missioners shall give ﬁfteen days’ notice in the County paper,
and in writing duly posted in the neighborhood in which such
work is to be performed, that the Commissioner of the section
in which such work is to be performed will be at such a place
on such day and hour, with suitable speciﬁcations, to let out
such work to the lowest bidder, and to take from the success
ful bidder sufﬁcient bond for the faithful performance of his
duty. \V hen the work is done it shall be inspected by the
Commissioner letting it out, who shall report the result of his

investigation to the full Board, and they shall accept or reject
_

“13;: 3,335;

the same according as they may determine, whether the con
structor has or has not complied with the terms of his contract.

See. 1359. (1203.) If any bridge over waters of this State

c°““‘i“ ‘ which constitute a boundary line between Counties shall be
building a n d
repairin
o f; necessary to be erected or repaired,
'
' shall be the dutyv of the
duticso Board
it
iii—__ Commissioners of such Counties to cause the same to be
In
erected or repaired in the manner provided in the last Section,
each County bearing an equal share of the expense so in

curred.

And when any such bridge already exists, or shall

hereafter be built, it shall be the duty of said Commissioners
to divide the same, by measurement from the centre, and each

Board shall be responsible for the good condition of the half
next adjoining the County in which they exercise the func
tions of ofﬁce. And when it becomes necessary to build a new
bridge, or to entirely replace an old one which has been car
ried away or destroyed, it shall be the duty of the Boards of
the two Counties to do the same as aforesaid.
Sec. 1360. (1204.) It shall be the duty of all owners of mill

dams and bridges in connection therewith over which any
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public highway shall pass to keep the same in good" repair, migwéﬁi 3%;

and no County shall be responsible for repairs upon the same, bridges, duty
except that the County Commissioners may have said dams ii) liiizh‘vfsggc:

and bridges repaired in the ordinary way of repairing high- Ea:st 0""
ways and bridges, if, in their opinion, such ordinary repairs
be just.

Sec. 1361. The County Board of Commissioners of the sev— “fpfgiagc'ga;
eral Counties of the State where there is a special levy on real P°"“°“°j; __
and personal property for road purposes, not later than the “fighfxn-I
ﬁrst of March in each year, shall apportion the road fund

derived from said special levy to each township upon an
equitable basis.
The road fund so apportioned shall be expended in doing

How to be

all necessary work upon the public highways and in opening expendtd'
1b., 5 a.

new roads when directed, and in building and in keeping in
repair all bridges that do not exceed twelve feet in length, by
the road overseers, under the direction of the Township Board
of Commissioners, subject to the general supervision and
approval of the County Board of Commissioners: Provided,

lion'cr'cr, That the Board of County Commissioners shall not
enter into any contract for the expenditure of more than four
ﬁftlis of their apportionment before the ﬁrst of the last quarter
of the ﬁscal year: Provided, further, That any contract entered
into by the Board of County Commissioners in excess of the
apportionment shall be void: Provided, further, That the pro—

Comm, a.

visions of this Section shall not apply to the Counties of Abbe- “p‘ed'
ville, Anderson, Fairﬁeld, Florence, Chester, Kershaw, Or—laggl' §xnfi
angeburg, Spartanburg, Richland, Lexington, Darlington, 716Sumter and York: Provided, further, That no funds shall be
disbursed under the provisions of this Section except at the
written request of the Board of Township Commissioners,
.

.

'

_

No Township

specifying the amount and purpose.

Commissioner
to be interest

No Township Commissioner shall be directly or indirectly ed in any_c0n'

interested in any contract pertaining to his duty as Township if,“§,‘,;’°5f§‘;f‘"
Commissioner.
139;, xan,
_

421, § 3

Rights of Way and Lands for Highways—Manner of 017- Copmy Com
Mining.

misstoners may

0 p c n
a n d
clung? gee;
tion 0 petition
1g ways;

'
‘
Sec. 1362. (1171.) 'The _County Boards of ComniisSioners
of the several Counties Within this State are authorized and {25; gzwgcw
empowered, upon the petition of twenty freeholders interested Tia—XVIII

therein, to appoint three Special Commissioners and employ 631. '§§ Ii J;
.
a , x x.,
a surveyor, whose duty it shall be to lay out or change the 23:2889, XX.,
2

2.
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location of public highways in those cases where said County
Boards of Commissioners shall be satisﬁed that the road ap
plied for is important for the convenience of travel and beneﬁt

of commerce.

And for this purpose the said several Boards

are empowered to levy such tax as may be necessary to defray
the expenses of surveying, changing the location of and open
ing such highways.
proggféiil't‘li'éag Sec. 1363. (1172.) Before any action hereinbefore author
postins andized shall be taken, the Commissioners shall cause to be
service of no

tice.

__posted a written notice in two public places within the sev

Ib., 632, u eral townships through which such highways shall pass, des

3' "

ignating the time and place appointed for the consideration of
the expediency of opening or changing the location of such
highway, at least twenty days before the day appointed for
such meeting, and at such meeting all persons interested shall
be permitted to offer testimony for or against the opening or
changing the location of such proposed highway. They shall
also cause copies of such notice to be personally served upon

the owners of the land through which such highway shall
pass; but if any such owner shall not be a resident of the
County in which such land is situated, it shall be deemed a
sufﬁcient service to leave said notice with his agent or tenant.
How rightof Sec. 1364. (1173.) If the owner or owners of such lands

113:5? bfvh‘lt: shall refuse to allow the highway to be opened through his or
Q‘f’fljﬁmand‘ their lands, the County Board of Commissioners shall pro

m ceed, on behalf of the County, to obtain the right of way in
X“flu-286' the same manner as is provided in Section 1326 of this
Chapter.

What hands Sec. 1365. (1174.) County Boards of Commissioners are
:gaiu‘iioﬁiiig hereby empowered to order out all hands liable to road duty
TEL residing within three miles of the line of the proposed high

;389' XX" way, and require them to open and establish such in the same
2

manner that they are required to work upon and repair the
common highways.
ofggrgmgt‘igg Sec. 1366. (1175.) Any person owning lands surrounded

lsatilrggundingl)y lands of other persons through which‘there is no right of
my way or highway IS authorized, as hereinafter provided. to
42; Co'nq Arif construct a highway 'ir road through such lands to the near

" g ’3'

est highway then emsting.

“20:13:: :3

Sec.“ 1367. (1176.) If the owner or owners of such sur—

ﬁgpeipcneesst 0 r rounding lands shall signify his or or their refusal to the open
—»-~g—amg of a highway through such lands without previous com
'

pensation, the person requiring such right of way shall give
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ten days' notice in writing to the person or persons through
whose lands such right of way is required of his intention to
establish such right of way, naming in such notice a person
who will act as referee for him in the location thereof, and
such owner or owners shall, within ten days thereafter, ap
point a referee for the same purpose.

Sec. 1368. (1177.) The referees so appointed shall, within f Board of Re
erecl; power!

ten days thereafter, meet at some convenient place and ap- andlduties; ap—
pea.

point a third referee, and the three referees so appointed shall _____8_8_
a.
constitute a Board of Referees for the location of such high— xai‘ﬁ" I X398;
way and to determine the compensation and damages for the 1,8,?"
X'
same. From the decision of the Board an appeal shall be
allowed to the Circuit Court for the County in which said
road is proposed to be opened. If the two referees thus se

lected shall fail within ten days after their selection to appoint
a third referee, then the Chairman of the Board of Equaliza

tion of the township in which the road is to be opened shall
become the third referee, and he, with said referees, shall pro

ceed to make the location of the highway and determine the
compensation and damages for the same.
Sec. 1369. (1178.) Within ten days after the appointment

Proceedings
of Board i what

of a third referee, in compliance with the preceding Section, to consider
- and determine;
the said referees shall meet and proceed, faithfully and im- verdict .for
partially, to determine the question of location, compensation anpmumn’
and damages submitted to them, for which purpose they shall mfg
inspect the, premises in reference to the construction of the
proposed road, and the quantity of land which shall be re
quired therefor, with respect alone to the quantity and value
and location of the land which may be required. and to the
special damage the owner may sustain by reason of the con
struction of the road through his land. and the amount of
compensation which shall be made to the owner thereof, and
shall render their verdict in writing for the same.
. Sec. 1370. (1179.) Upon the payment of the compensation Ri ht of w
thus ascertained, the right of way over said lands shall be 533;, 13321;“,

established, and shall be opened as, and forever remain, ationfm'gggggj
public highway: and the ﬁnding by the referees shall be re- ‘1“-

corded in the ofﬁce of the Register of Mesne Conveyances of
the County, at the expense of the party demanding such right

of way.

‘

Sec. 1371. (1180.) If the owner or owners of such lands

over which the right of way is required shall not, in compli
32'—C

__

"-1
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doghegog'M' ance with Section 1367, appoint a referee within the time
P‘ . .
.
. .
pomt referee. limited, the referee appointed by the person requiring the
other referee to

_

_

right of way shall proceed the same as if all three referees had
been appointed, and his action therein, in compliance with

act. M
lb.

Section 1369 shall have the same force and effect as if the full
Board of Referees had acted.

CHAPTER XXIV.
Water Courses and Cuts.
Sac.

Soc.

1372. Power of County Commlssloners over water courses
and cuts.
1378. To keep same in repair as
lilgliways.
1374. To keep open for navigation:
regulations as to.
1375. To remove and keep tree from
obstacles.
1876. To keep banks and causewuys
in repair and above tidewater.
1877. May cause new channels to be
opened; when and in what
manner.
1878. May open and repair new
channels at certain points.
1879. May use road hands or contract for labor in making

1380. Owners may erect dams; con
dltions;
power of
Fish
Commissioners as to.
1381. Where owner of mill dam en
titled to compensation for
use of stream: proceedings
where parties do not agree;
exception.
1382. Fish traps, .dtc, near dams:
when unlawful: penalty.
1383. Streams ordered to be made
navigable not to be ch
structed by dams. &c.
1384. Bridges not to obstruct navi
gation of rivers: penalty.
1885. Obstructing bridges to be re
moved or to have draw—
spans: requirements as to;
penalties, die.

repairs, to.

Power of
C‘P‘WW

Sec. 1372. (1212.) The County Board of Commissioners

C°m- of the several Counties of this State shall have and exercise

mlSSanCI'S OVCY

yaéer {Courses the same powers over the navigable streams, water courses
11

Cl] 5.

, v

,

.

-

-

o

-

——~~~—~— and cuts. Within the limits of their respective Counties, as
Con., Art. 4,

t 1?;

.

.

1893, they have over the highways and bridges therein, except as

the same are herein modiﬁed

""8"
To keep WM
in

.

repair

sea 1373. (1213.) The

said

navigable

streams,

water

as

.h‘ghways'

courses and cuts shall be taken and deemed as highways. and

66§§§"I;§§;’9-: the County Board of Commissioners shall take charge of and
XVIL» 144- keep the same in repair at all times.
To keep pven Sec. 1374. (1214.) It shall be the duty of the County Board
fpr n a v i g a-

,

,

.

.

.

tion ; regula- of Commissioners to see and ascertain, from time to time, that
tions as to.

.

e e— the said water courses and cuts, and the mouths or entrances
siiissﬁ'e. XII" thereof, are open and free to the customary navigation, for

boats drawing not more than four feet of water, except at such
times as may be necessary to close the same for the purpose
of repair or other necessary work; but in no case shall the

said water courses or cuts be closed so as to prevent the free
passage of such boats for a longer period than two_consecu
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tive months, or without thirty days' previous notice, signed
by the County Supervisor and published in at least one news
paper in the County wherein such water courses or cuts may
be situated; and if the said water courses or cuts are within
the limits of Charleston County, then such notice shall be
published in at least one of the daily newspapers in the city

Of Charleston.
Sec. 1375. (1215.) The County Board of Commissioners

To remove

shall see and provide that no logs, stumps, shell—banks, sand- figmkﬁiﬁaefig
bars, marshes, mud-banks, or any other obstacle to the free, —1b_
safe and convenient passage Of such boats at the usual time of
tide, be allowed to remain in said water courses, or in said
cuts, so as to prevent navigation.

Sec. 1376. (1216.) They shall keep, or cause to be kept, in

To

—

keep

ﬁrm and good condition, the banks or causeways Of the said Bailliiliysa “iii

water courses and cuts where such banks or causeways may 321'; 55':
be necessary, so that they shall be above tide-water, and shall "m"
lb.

be free from all such breaks, sluices or other obstacles as may

be an impediment to their uses and objects.

-

Sec. 1377. (1217.) The County Board of CommissionersnMay

Cw"

shall have full power and authority
.
to appomt
_
Special
_
Com- wwbe
e
coiiennneiii
h
I
missioners, who may cause to be opened any new channel ‘wviiii‘ .Sl‘fncif‘

through such projecting points Of marsh land as impede and m
delay the navigation of the said water courses and cuts. The
proprietor or owner Of the said marsh land shall be entitled
to such reasonable compensatiOn for the appropriation Of the

" ‘3" ‘

said land to the public use as may be deemed a fair equivalent

by three discreet and disinterested citizens, to be selected by
the mutual consent of the said Special Commissioners and
the said proprietor or owner.
Sec. 1378. (1218.) The County Board Of Commissioners

May Open

are authorized and empowered, for the better navigation of :ﬂjnqgiifii
the water courses and cuts, to make, open, dig out, cleanse “mm 1mm“

and keep in repair new channels through such points of marsh 51;?556'6_ XII"
mud as project out, and, by forming curves or banks therein.

impede the transit of such boats.
Sec. 1379. (1219.) The County Board of Commissioners 11:11am: road
01' C011
are authorized and empowered to keep the said water courses tract fo_r labor

and cuts in repair, and to dig out, clear, cleanse, ShOl'tCIl.iaI;irT,a§-iiig re'
straighten and make navigable the same, either with the labor T
of such male inhabitants as shall be liable to work on the
public highways, or by contract with one or more persons;

and they shall also have all such work done as may from
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time to time be expedient and necessary for the preservation
and use of the said water courses and cuts, notwithstanding
such work be not designated in this Chapter.

0 one" mi,
$87,321,"

See. 1380. (1220.) It shall be lawful for owners of land on
such streams to erect mill dams across the same, but they

£°$f“i“i°"°" must construct and keep in repair sufﬁcient locks or slopes,
mm canals, in and around such mill dams, to admit their free
{68- l 1; 1824; navigation for rafts of lumber and timber; and the County

i900, XXIII; Supervisor or Chairman of the County Board of Commission
452'

"vgfglmt‘m

ers of each County is hereby authorized and empowered to
require the construction of sufﬁcient ﬁsh-ways in such dams
as they may deem necessary.

Sec. 1381. (12212) In all cases in which mill owners shall

entitle? locom- have erected their mill dam on such streams antecedent to
pensation
for
_
.
.
use of stream: their use for the purposes aforesaid, at the pomts at which
rocee d i n I
.
5M“ partig s such null dams have been or may be erected, it shall be lawful

20.222.13.8'm for all persons, who may desire, to use such streams for the
purposes of navigation as aforesaid, upon payment to such

“8' 5 3'

'mill owner of a compensation to be determined by the parties
themselves. But if the parties cannot agree, it shall be the
duty of any neighboring Magistrate, at the instance of any
person desiring to use such stream for purposes of rafting of
rafts of lumber and timber, to call to his assistance four neigh

boring freeholders, two to be selected by the mill owner and
two by the applicant; and the said Magistrate and freeholders
shall determine the amount of compensation to be paid by
such person desiring to use such stream, subject to the right

of appeal to the next Court of Common Pleas for the County
in which the mill may be situated; but nothing herein con
tained shall be construed to extend to the navigation of Big

Horse Creek above the point at which the waste water of Bath
Mills returns to the old bed of said creek, or shall be held or
deemed to apply to any stream or water course within the
corporate limits of the city of Charleston.

‘cfialéutgg:

Sec. 1382. (1222.) It shall not be lawful for any person at

when unlaw- any time to erect or keep up any ﬁsh trap or other device for
ful; penalty.
.
.
.
.
.
.
7—- catchmg ﬁsh, or to ﬁsh With any net or seine, w1th1n eighty

5 :2?" f Iii; yards of any dam erected by the order or at the expense of the
'8‘7' v " 3““ State across any stream intended thereby to be made navigable.
in which dams there shall be left or constructed any sluice for
the passage of ﬁsh: and all and every person or persons of
fending against this Section shall, for each and every offense,

pay the sum of twelve dollars, to be recovered before any
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Magistrate of the County where the offense may have been
committed; one-half of which penalty shall go to the informer,
and the other half to the support of the work to which the
dam is attached; and all traps and other devices for catching

ﬁsh erected or kept up in violation of this Section are hereby
declared public nuisances, and may be treated as such.
Sec. 1383. (1223.) It shall not be lawful for any person to

Streams or

keep up or erect any dam, except as provided for by Section jinggjnﬁﬁﬁﬂ‘ﬁ
I 380 of this Chapter, across any river which the Legislature ffju‘cnn"; ‘11");
has ordered to be made navigable, or for improving which 3325c
the Legislature has made any appropriation, so as to obstruct 1828. \‘l.. “9.
the passage of boats or rafts of timber and lumber therein; 2"
and in case any dam hereafter to be erected shall not be im

mediately taken down and opened when required by the
County Board of Commissioners, the same shall tlienceforth
be regarded and taken to be a public nuisance, and shall and
may be abated as such.

Sec. 1384. (1224.) No person or persons or corporationstollgjgfiunﬂ
in this State shall keep or cause to be kept, put or cause to be affixing;
placed, any bridge over and across any of the navigable rivers m}—
within this State so as thereby to injure or obstruct the free 796. i'inavigation of said rivers; and every such person or persons or

"

corporation so offending shall forfeit, for each and every such
offense, the sum of two hundred dollars for each day that such

bridge may be so kept or remain as an obstruction to said
free navigation, for the use of the State.
Ubstruetma
Sec. 1385. (1225.) Any railroad company or other corpo- bad“, ,0 he
ration in this State which may now have any bridge over and {fg'f‘fdd‘faw

across any navigable river in this State too low for the pur- :3ng Liquitr‘f;
poses of free and unobstructed navigation are hereby required Denaitics, &C.'
to remove the same, or to so construct and manage draw spans _1_b.,—§=._

in said bridges as will secure safe and unobstructed navigation
of said stream. Said spans shall not be less than sixty feet
in width in the clear, and shall be properly located with ref

erence to the deep water and the convenience of navigation,
and shall be provided on both sides of the span with strong
and suitable fenders extending to not less than one hundred

and ﬁfty feet above and not less than eighty feet below the
bridge. and rising above ordinary high water mark to within

not less than one foot of the lower chords of said spans. And
upon failure to do so, said railroad company, or other cor

poration, shall forfeit for each and every day that said bridge
may remain too low for free and unobstructed navigation the

4
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sum of two hundred dollars, for the use of the State: Provided,
That this and the preceding Section shall apply only to such
i--mm_-____

streams as are now navigable by steamboats or may hereafter
be made so.

CHAPTER XXXV.
Bridges, Turnpikes and Ferries.
ARTICLE I. Bridges.
ARTICLE 2. Turnpike Roads and Bridges.

Iaar
“WI.w_—v,“‘n‘v

ARTICLE 3. Ferries and Bridges.
ARTICLE 4. Miscellaneous Provisions.

ARTICLE I.
BRIDGES.
Sac.
1386. Toll bridges must have rallings.
1387. Must be
furnished
with
lights: penalty.
1888. How certain bridges to be
passed; penalty.
.
1889.110 ﬁre to be carried out
bridge: penalty.

Sec.
1390. No building not ﬂre~proof to
be erected within ﬁfty feet
of
bridge;
Jurisdiction,
abatement. 8:0.
1391. Vessels passing under bridges
to drop anchor, &c.; pen
alty.

Toll bridsgu Sec. 1386. (1226.) It shall be the duty of the owners of
ings.
all toll bridges which have been, or may hereafter be, char

must have rail

,823,1X__5,g,tered by the Legislature to cause to be erected a good and
i ‘7'
suﬂicient railing, extending twenty feet from the ends of all
such toll bridges, on each side of the road passing over such
toll bridge.
"£21:th b; if? Sec. 1387. (1227.) Every toll bridge within this State shall

lights; penalty. be furnished at night by the owners of the franchise or the
keepers of the said bridges, respectively, with suﬁicient light
579'
or lights to enable persons traveling over the same to see their
way and to avoid danger.
If any person traveling over any of the said bridges at night
shall, in any way, be injured, in person or property, for want

of sufﬁcient light, as herein provided for, the owner or owners
of said bridge, whether an individual or a corporation, shall
be liable to such person, either in person or property, for all

damages such person may sustain, to be recovered in any
brag; cgtain Court of the State having competent jurisdiction.
passed; penal-

Sec. 1388. (1228.) No person shall drive, lead, or, having

L—charge thereof, shall permit, any carriage, animal or other

;§:7;_‘”-' 3'“ thing to travel over or on any bridge more than ten feet long,
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now constructed or hereafter to be constructed by the au

thority of the Legislature, in a gait faster than a walk, nor
shall any person having charge of any carriage, animal or
thing cause or permit it to stop on any such bridge.
Every person so offending against this provision shall be

liable for all damages occasioned by such oﬂense.
Sec. 1389. (1229.) No person shall carry over, or otherwise

No ﬁre to be

have or place, any ﬁre on any wooden bridge, or bridge the
superstructure whereof is of wood. now constructed or here- Twp,“ 5_
after to be constructed by the authority of the Legislature;
and every person so offending shall be liable for all damages
occasioned thereby.
Sec. 1390. (1230.) No person shall erect, or cause to be No building
erected. any building or other ediﬁce not constructed of stone 2,0 £32123;

or brick, and not roofed with tile or slate, so as not to be ﬁre— 33%,,33, ff:
proof, within ﬁfty feet of the wooden part of any bridge which f:::;i°§c=f‘bm'
is more than ﬁfty feet long, constructed by authority of the————
11)., par. 6.
Legislature; and if any person shall attempt such building or
ediﬁce he may be enjoined from proceeding therein by the

Court of Common Pleas or any Judge thereof; or, if the same
shall have been erected contrary to this Section, the said Court
may order the same to be taken down and removed, and it

shall be lawful for the proprietor or proprietors of the bridge,
their ofﬁcers or agents, to execute such order under the direc

tion of the Sheriff of the County or his lawful deputy.
Sec. 1391. (1231.) All vessels. boats and rafts passingi VB,“ Pa”
.
ng und
under any bridge
shall, before they come to the same, drop bridges
to drill;
anchor and drag thrqugh under the same; and if any vessel, :gncaii; r' $ch

boat or raft shall pass, or attempt to pass, under any bridgem
without dragging, as aforesaid, every such vessel, boat or raft:

shall forfeit the sum of ﬁfty dollars, to be recovered by imme-_
diate seizure and detention of the said vessel, boat or raft until

the payment of the said sum, by information being given of
the same to the Circuit Court in the County where the offense
was committed; the money, when so recovered, to be applied
for rebuilding or keeping in repair such bridge.
ARTICLE 2.
TURNPIKE ROADS AND BRIDGES.
Slc.
1392. Where toll gates shall not be

-

erected.

1398. How tumplkes shall be graduated.
1394. Wheels wlth broad tlres to
pay less toll.

Snc.
1395. How far apart toll gates may

be.

'

1396. Width of turnpike roads and
brldges.
1397. All travelling to be on right
of centre.

lb" 3’“
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8,131,133,;
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-I-rs v--um-

Sec. 1392. (1332.) The proprietor or proprietors of a turn
pike road shall not erect any toll gate across any public road

51:» El: .307- now established by law, or which may hereafter be established
'
by Act of the Legislature, and which is and shall be kept in
repair by the means at the disposal of the County Board of
Commissioners, according to the general laws of the State.
How Mm. Sec. 1393. (1233.) Every turnpike road shall be so grad
be uated as that no part of it shall rise above the horizon in a
m m greater angle than three degrees, or a rise of one foot in nine—
teen feet of horizontal extension.
“heels with See. 1394. (1234.) All carriages the tires of whose wheels
Bijaiesgrfgnfo are more than four inches broad shall be subject to a toll on all
l

Wthe turnpike roads in the State less by twenty-ﬁve per cent.

than the toll which carriages of the same description having
narrower tires are subject to; and all carriages the tires of
whose wheels are more than six inches broad shall be subject
to a toll on the said roads less by ﬁfty per cent. than the toll
which carriages of the same description having tires less than
four inches broad are subject to. The maximum of tolls es—
tablished by any law granting the charter of a turnpike road
shall always have reference to carriages with tires less than
four inches broad.

4_“—
I-II-

{Iplw far apart

Sec. 1395. (1235.) For every twenty miles of turnpike road

bl Ems may completed one toll gate may be established, with the rates of
'11—,pan ,4_ toll allowed by law. Or for every ten miles of turnpike road
completed, one toll gate may be established, with half the said
rates of toll.

Width 0‘ "1*"-

Sec. 1396. (1236.) The bed of every turnpike road shall

pike roads and

_

'

.

.

bridges
not be less than thirty nor more than forty feet Wide, exclusive
1827, VI., 310. of the ditches and grounds shaded with trees, except where

c" 2' pa" ‘5' the bed runs on the top of a causeway more than three feet
high, or is cut more than three feet deep in the solid earth,

in either of which cases the bed of the road shall be not less
than twenty-four feet wide. Every bridge on a turnpike road
shall be as wide as the bed of the road, except where the
bridge shall be more than twelve feet long, in which case it
must be at least twenty-two feet wide, and shall have side

, railings at least three feet high, or parapet walls.
All traveling
,
.
.
m be on right Sec. 1397. (1237.) Every person, carriage, animal or other
of centre.

.

.

.

.

thing traveling or passmg on or over any turnpike road, cause

_"’" 3‘4' Pa" way or bridge now constructed, or hereafter to be constructed.
3

by the authority of the Legislature, shall keep entirely on the
right of the centre of the said road, causeway or bridge, so as
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not to obstruct the passage of any other person, carriage,
animal or thing on the other side of the centre thereof.

ARTICLE 3.
FERRIES AND BRIDGES.
he.
1398. How rechartered.
1399. How, to whom and how long
granted. _
1400. Charters to be reported to
Secretary 0! State.
1401. Form of charter.
1402. Keepers of ferries to keep
banks in order.
1403. Aprons to be attached to

terry ﬂats.

Sec.
1407. Toll at bridges and ferries
chartered since December.
1, 1845.
1408. Owners of bridges destroyed
may
establish
temporary
ferries; proviso.
1409. Toll rates must be conspicu
011st posted.
1410. Persons fordlng not to pay

toll.

1404. Slips to be kept in repair by
owners of ferries.
1405. Tolls
remitted
in
certain
cases.
>
1406. Private ferries to pass ex- I
empts gratis.

'

1411. Penalty for compelling ex
empts to pay toll.
1412. Rates of toll.
1413. Distance
between
ferries;
how ascertained.

Sec. 1398. (1238.) When the charter of any ferry has ex- Charters. or
.
.
. re n e w a 1 s
pired or 15 about to expire, the same may be renewed or re- thereof, of fer
. needed where no ferry has been Eli’ntcod
' , r b;
b
chartered; and when a ferry 1s
heretofore chartered, the same may be chartered in the follow- gué‘gyg‘rri‘t

ing manner: By application to the County Board of Commis- sigm
sioners instead of to the General Assembly; and where the 1826.1X-.s69.
ferry is across a river at a point where such river is the XX2l21:i..1885?9§'

boundary between two or more Counties, then to the respec— "
tive Boards of Commissioners of the Counties concerned.
That the application shall be by petition after the notice now

required by law, and after strictly observing and complying
with all prerequisites required by law before the granting of
such charters.

Sec. 1399. Such charter shall be to the applicant (petitoner), w htgow'
m,

I0
and

his or her heirs and assigns, for a term not to exceed twenty- how d long
.

.

.

one years, and shall be subject to revocation at any time by
the County Board of Commissioners which granted or re
newed the same, for such cause or causes as to them may seem
just and proper.

grante .
1b.. § 2.

'
'
Charters
Sec. 1400. The County Boards of Comrmsstoners
of thegranted
to be
various Counties of the State are hereby authorized and em- gzcnrg‘grtyc do“;
powered to grant charters for ferries, and to establish ferries State.
under the pr0visions of this Article, and shall report all such
1b,, § 4,

charters to the Secretary of State immediately after they are
granted.
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FOH" °f Sec. 1401. The following shall be a sufficient form for such
Charity. § 5 charter: The State of South Carolina, County of
"

"1""I-I
'v‘l'
I—_-_
.___

'

0n the petition of
, and it appearing that the public
good will be observed thereby, the (or a) ferry across
river at
, known as (or to be known as)
ferry, is hereby chartered (or recha'rtered), and vested in
, the said petitioner his (or her) heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, for the term of
years, subject,
however, to be revoked in the discretion of the County Board

of Commissioners at any time.

Given under our hands and

seals of ofﬁce, this the
day of
, A. D. 18
Keepers of Sec. 1402. (1239.) It shall be the duty of every person
ferries to keep
_
.
banks in order. keeping a ferry to keep in good order the banks of the river

Wm creek at such ferry. And in case of neglect he shall be sub
§ 27‘

neglect, the same to be recovered before any Magistrate
having competent jurisdiction.

"In:
'

_-_ -_I I

ject to a ﬁne- of three dollars for each and every day of such

Aprons“) be
at t a c h e d to

ferry ﬂats.

Sec. 1403. (1240.) Every ferry owner or keeper in this
.

.

-

State shall provide and keep attached to each end of his ferry

mﬁat or flats a good and sufﬁcient apron, or, not having such
5°'
aprons, shall keep, at each and every landing place, a good
and sufﬁcient abutment or inclined plane for the same; and
for default or neglect in so doing he shall be ﬁned in a sum
not exceeding ten dollars for every three days’ continuance of

such default, to be recovered in any Court having competent
jurisdiction of the same; one-half thereof to the use of the
State and the other half to the informer.

will”; 2mg:

Sec. 1404. (1241.) All persons who may have charters for

?grri<>c‘;'_""$ 0‘ any ferry where it is necessarythat‘slips should be used shall
182! IX 5‘5 keep the same in repair at their private expense.
i 43.' "
’ Sec. 1405. (1242.) It shall not be lawful to exact from the

T0115 "mm citizens of this State, nor shall any one of them be compelled
13210;“ “main to pay, any toll for crossing any ferry within the limits of this
W State. or for the crossmg of their horses, cattle or other prop
§ 52.

erty at any such ferry, when the boat or boats, Flat or flats,

kept at said ferry is or are not used by them for said purpose.
{givgrzsfserzii Sec. 1406. (1243.) The keepers of all private ferries,
cmpts gratis. usually putting over paSsengers for hire must pass over free
mof charge or expense all such persons as are by law exempted

5 ’6-

from the payment of ferriage at ferries established and allowed
by Act of the Legislature.
Sec. 1407. (1244.) At all ferries and bridges chartered

since the ﬁrst day of December, 1845, the same and no higher
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toll shall be demanded, paid or allowed on any wagon, buggy, if: ‘r‘f‘gge‘:
barouche or other carriage drawn by a single horse, mule or chartered since
.

.

.

.

Dece m b e r i,

other animal than is allowed, paid or demandable for chairs, 1345.

gigs or sulkies, any law, custom or usage to the contrary not- ,845_ X1" 350,

withstanding.

* 23

."
' r bridge
'
Owners do
of
Sec. 1408. (1245.) Where
an)
has been, or shallbridges

hereafter be, erected over any river in this State, and thesimyed

may

same has been, or shall hereafter be, destroyed or injured by
freshets or otherwise, so as to be impassible, the company erm—

individual owning such bridge is authorized to establish aggff' IX" 59"
ferry at some convenient place within one mile of the site of
the said bridge, and to keep the same and receive the emolu
ments thereof, not exceeding in amount of ferriage the estab—

lished tolls receivable at said bridge, during the time the said
bridge shall be rebuilding and repairing: Provided, That the
rebuilding or repairing of the said bridge shall be begun
within six months, and ﬁnished within two years from the time
the said bridge shall be destroyed or so injured; and during
such time all other persons shall be excluded from establish

ing any ferry within three miles of the site of the said bridge,
excepting from the operation of this provision any ferry before
that time established by law, and at the time of the destruction

or injury of the said bridge regularly kept and used; and the
said company or individual, as the case may be, shall pay all
damages sustained by any person consequent upon the estab

lishment of the damages done to individuals by the turnpike
roads passing through their lands.
Sec. 1409. (1246.) It shall be the duty of the managers and 2'2" 13:13::
attendants of all public ferries and bridges having the privi- wist Posted
lege by law to charge toll for the passage of persons, animals
and vehicles or other goods to cause the rates chargeable for ixjﬁggﬁgg;
such passage to be posted in legible letters or characters in LoifgiLXIV"
some conspicuous place, stating the legal amount to be paid,
so as to be read for information without inconvenience, at
the approach to such ferry or bridge.

Sec. 1410. (1247.) If the water at any bridge or ferry should ifgigfsmfzrf;
be so low as to enable persons with their horses or cattle to 'O'l- lic
ford the same, the proprietors of the ferry or bridge shall not 1792, IX. 357»

be allowed to take any toll from persons so fording the same. hit? 1142,? 9'
And no old accustomed ford. or the roads leading to or from
such fords, within this State, shall be obstructed; and the

County Board of Commissioners are required to keep the
roads leading to or from such old accustomed fords open and
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Penalty for
compelling ex'
empts

to

pay

toll.
1789. IX., 396,
Q 16: 1814.

IX., 478, § 27;
1822, IX, 520.
i 20; 18 2 3,
IX., 528, § 16.

Rates of toll.
1899, XXlll.,

8s. 5 3

in good repair; but nothing herein contained shall infringe,
or be construed to infringe, the charter granted to any com
pany to promote the inland navigation of this State.
Sec. 1411. (1248.)If the owners, keepers or proprietors of
any bridges or ferries shall insist on or compel, by threats or
other means, or receive, the payment of toll or ferriage from
any person exempted by law from the payment of the same,
such person or persons guilty of such exaction 0r reception
shall be subject and liable to forfeiture of not less than ten
dollars, for the use of the person illegally paying the same,
to be recovered by warrant, under the hand and seal of a‘ny
Magistrate in this State living in the County or Counties ad
joining said ferry where such exactions or illegal reception
shall or may be made as aforesaid.

See. 1412. That the following shall be the maximum rates of
toll that shall be charged at each public ferry in this State
chartered under the provisions of this Article: For every
passenger, ﬁve (51 cents; for every head of sheep, goats, hogs
and other small animals, ﬁve (5) cents; for every horse, mule
and head of cattle, ten (10) cents; for every passenger with
single horse, mule, ox or other riding animal, twenty (20)
cents; for every single horse buggy, cart or other vehicle,
twenty-ﬁve (25) cents; for every two horse wagon or other
vehicle, ﬁfty (50) cents; for every three horse wagon or other
vehicle, sixty-ﬁve (65) cents; for every four horse wagon or
other vehicle. seventy-ﬁve (75) cents: Provided, That it shall

be within the province and power of the County Board of
Commissioners of the several Counties of the State to ﬁx
lower rates of toll for any one or more speciﬁc ferries in any
county as the special local conditions and circumstances may
demand; and in cases of ferries crossing rivers or streams

forming boundary lines between any two Counties, the power

and province aforesaid shall rest in the County Boards of
Commissioners of said two Counties.
Distance be
tween ferries.
how ascertain
ed.

arise under any Act for the establishment of ferries and bridges

1800, IX., 399,
I 12.

in this State. the disfranchising space. whether within three
or more miles. shall be admeasured either by the distance by

Sec. 1413. (1240.) In

all

disputed

cases

whatsoever. to

water or the approachable road, and in no case by a straight
line, except where a travelable and practicable road exists in

such straight line, or might be as easily made. and at as little
expense and inconvenience to the public as in any other

course.
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ARTICLE 4.
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.
Bic.

Sue.

1414. Commissioners
to
be
appointed
to
superintend
works.
1416. Work
to be examined by
them; duty, it work is in a
dangerous condition.
1410. Oath of Commissioners.
1417. Tolls to be paid before passIng gate.
1418. Warrant may be isused to col»
lect tolls.

1419. Persons exempt from toll.
1420. Rate of toll.
1421. Penalty for delaying passen
gers.
1422. Notice of
application
for
charters.
1423. Application for charters, how
to be
made:
opposition,
how made.

Sec. 1414. (1250.) The proprietor or proprietors of each gg‘e'ﬁrfmf;
and every bridge, ferry or turnpike road, and the County *9 "Perimmd

Board of Commissioners to whom the work is subject, shall
appoint, immediately after the completion of the said work, $7.11" 3'0'

and before any toll or ferriage is received thereat, and at the
expiration of every three years thereafter three persons, who
shall be Commissioners of the said work; and where the above

named parties do not agree, or whenever the Legislature shall
by Resolution or Act order a new Commission, the said Com
missioners shall be appointed by the Court of Common Pleas of
the County in which the whole or any part of the said work
may be situated; but before such appointment shall be made
the Solicitor of the Circuit shall have notice of the day on

which application therefor will be made. And in case the
proprietor or proprietors shall not apply for the appointment
of Commissioners on or before the second day of the next

term after such application to the Court shall become neces—
sary, the Solicitor of the Circuit shall make application to the
Court for such appointment, which may be made without no

tice to the proprietor or proprietors.
Sec. 1415. (1251.) The Commissioners of every bridge, Wonk m be"
amined by
ferry or turnpike road shall have full power, in addition to the them: duty, if
.

.

.

.

.

work

is

in

a

authority hereinbefore given them, and they, or a majority of dangerous con.

them, are hereby required, to examine the works for which dm‘m'
they may be appointed.

In case they shall ﬁnd the said work, 2'1:£;_3210'.- 61

or any part thereof, out of repair, or not in good order for
traveling or passing. or in any way difﬁcult or dangerous to
be traveled or passed, it shall be the duty of the said Commis
sioners, or a majority of them, to make and publish in the
nearest gazette, and to post up at all places where tolls or

ferriage are received, an order that the proprietor or propri
etors shall not receive tolls for traveling over or passing the
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said bridge, ferry, or turnpike road, as the case may be. After
the said order shall be made and posted up, as aforesaid,
(whether published in the said gazette or not,) and until the

said order shall be repealed, every toll gate of the said work
shall be kept open, and it shall not be lawful for the proprietor
or proprietors thereof to receive any toll or ferriage for travel

ing or passing over the said work or any part thereof.

The

propietor or proprietors, keeper or keepers, of a ferry, during

the continuance of such order respecting it, shall give the same
attendance thereon, and convey all persons, horses, cattle and
carriages over the same, as if no such order had been made.

Whenever any member of the said Commission may know, of
his own observation, or be informed by the afﬁdavit of any
other person, taken before any Magistrate, or any member of
the said Commission, (who, for that purpose, are hereby
authorized to administer oaths,) that the said works. or any
part thereof, are out of repair, or difﬁcult or dangerous, as
aforesaid, he shall summon the other members to attend on

the work complained of, and thereupon the said Commission
ers shall make or reject the said order, as the nature of the

case may require; and it shall also be the duty of the said

Commissioners, on the written summons of the proprietor or
proprietors, to attend and repeal said order, whenever the
cause for making the same may have been removed. VVhen
ever the said Commissioners shall refuse to make or repeal
such order when they ought so to do, they may be compelled
Oath of Com

thereto by mandamus.
Sec. 1416. (1252.) Each Commissioner of every bridge,

missioners.
1827. VI., 31:,

par. 21.

ferry and turnpike road, before entering on the duties of his
ofﬁce, shall take and subscribe an oath or afﬁrmation to the
following effect:

“I, A B, one of the Commissioners of the

bridge, (ferry or turnpike road, as the case may be.) do sol

. emnly swear ( or afﬁrm) that I Will, to the best of my judg
ment and ability, faithfully and impartially discharge the

duties required of me by law, as Commissioner aforesaid.”
Toils to be
p a i d
before
passing gate.
Ib., 300, par.
ii.

Sec. 1417. (1253.) The tolls demandable and payable at the
toll gate of any bridge, ferry or turnpike road now constructed,
or hereafter to be constructed, by authority of 'the Legislature,

shall be paid, if required, before passing the gate. The collec
tor at a gate or ferry shall make change of all coins or bills
offered him in payment of tolls, under the value of ﬁve dollars,
except six and a quarter and ﬁve cent bills and coins, which
shall always be paid to the collector where a less sum is due
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to him for tolls, unless the exact change shall be tendered Him
in the copper coin 0f the United States.
See. 1418. (1254.) In case the toll is not paid before byagxctdmg
passing the gate of any turnpike road, bridge or ferry, and mum tolls.

shall be refused or neglected to be paid immediately after, them
collector may issue his distress warrant for the same, and
cause it to be levied on the carriage, horse, animal or other

thing which has incurred the demand for toll, or any article
or thing conveyed in such carriage or on such horse, animal or

thing, and the thing so distrained shall be disposed of in the
same manner as goods under execution.

Sec. 1419. (1255.) Exemption from the payment of toll at mgifzfgﬁgﬁ:
every bridge, ferry and turnpike road hereafter chartered shall ——
be granted to every regularly ordained or licensed minister of l 3 ;" l as =1

the gospel; to every member of the Legislature going to or xvm" “9'
from its sittings; school trustees when they are traveling on
ofﬁcial business; and all persons going to and returning from
divine service on Sunday; to every person traveling in the
performance of any civil or military duty for which he receives
no salary or reward; and to every person whose duty it may
be made by law to examine the said work, with not more than
one servant, a carriage and two horses. In time of war insur

rection, troops, with their baggage, artillery and munitions of
war. exclusively in the service of this State. shall pass every
bridge. ferry or turnpike road at one-half of the established toll
or ferriage.

Sec. 1420. (1256.) The rate of tolls receivable at any bridge Rm °‘ m“
or turnpike gate shall be as follows, unless otherwise ex- 2:12;,zgé-308
pressed in the Act granting or authorizing the charter:
' ' ' ‘
For every carriage with four wheels, for the convey

ance of persons (except stage coaches running

regularly on the road), drawn by four horses or
mules ..................................... $r oo

drawn by three horses or mules ..............
drawn by two horses or mules ................
For every carriage with four wheels, drawn by six
horses, oxen or mules ........................
drawn by ﬁve horses, oxen or mules ..........
drawn by four horses, oxen or mules ..........
drawn by three horses, oxen or mules ..........
For every carriage with two wheels, for the convey
ance of persons, drawn by two horses or mules. .
For every carriage other than for the conveyance of

o 75
o 50
o
o
o
0

75
62%
50
37%

0 50
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persons, drawn by four horses or mules ........ 0 50

drawn by three horses or mules .............. 0 371/;
For every other carriage ......................... 0 25
For every other person on horseback, or leading or

driving a horse or mule ...................... 0 my,
For every led horse or mule, accompanying a person
on horseback .............................. o 06%
For every horse or mule in drove .................. 0 04
For every head of cattle ..........' ................ 0 03
For every hog, sheep or goat ..................... 0 02
For every animal for show, in addition to the carriage
in which it may be conveyed .................. o 50
For every foot passenger crossing a bridge .......... o 06%,
But no foot passenger shall be liable to pay toll for passing
a turnpike gate.

ddgxfé‘yp

Sec. 1421. (1757.) If any person or persons shall meet with

“were
unnecessary delay at any of the public ferries, toll bridges or
1738, ix., 312.causeways established by law, every such person or persons
5 '6'
may, by action before any neighboring Magistrate, recover
from the persons keeping such ferry, bridge or causeway the
sum of ten dollars for every hour of such unnecessary delay.

off in;

Sec. 1422. (1258.) No road, bridge or ferry shall be estab

charters.
lished by law, unless the person or persons petitioning for the
Msame shall have given notice to the County Commissioners

5 ’3'

in the County or Counties in which the said road, bridge or
ferry is intended to be established, at least three months before
the session of the Legislature, and shall bring to the Legisla
ture a certiﬁcate of the same from the Board of County Com
missioners.

Application for
charters, h 0 w

Sec. 1423. (1259.) Every application to the Legislature to
.

.

to be_ made; grant a charter for any bridge, ferry, or turnpike road, shall

ﬁlg‘g‘ﬁmm'm‘" be by petition, in which shall be set forth particularly the site
mon which it is to be constructed or kept, and shall be enum
°1' 2' Par- 23- erated all the chartered bridges, ferries and turnpike roads
within ten miles of any part of the work so intended to be
constructed or kept; and in it shall be stated the public con
venieiice which requires the grant. The said petition, together
with a notice that it is intended to present it to the next Leg
islature, shall be published in some gazette printed at the seat
of government or in the County in which some part of said
work is intended to be constructed or kept, at least once in each

month for the term of three months next preceding the month
in which the Legislature to which the petition is intended to
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be presented is to commence its session. When the proprietor
or proprietors of any chartered bridge, ferry or turnpike road,
his, her or their agent, trustee or attorney, shall give notice

in writing to the petitioner, or any one of the petitioners, two
months before the meeting of the Legislature to which the
petition is to be presented, that the grant will be opposed,
stating in such notice the grounds for such opposition, then,

and in that case, all the evidence for and against such grant
shall be taken on oath, and in writing, before the Clerk of the

Court of the County where is situated some part of the work
so intended to be constructed or kept. But before any evi
dence shall be so taken, the party offering it shall give at least
ten days’ notice to some one of the opposite party of the time
and place of taking the same. Whenever any such charter

shall be granted without all the requisites of this Section
having been complied with, the said charter may be declared
invalid by action at the suit of the proprietor or proprietors of

any previously chartered bridge, ferry or turnpike road any
part of which may be situated within ten miles of any part of

the bridge, ferry or turnpike road so illegally chartered.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
The Saluda Mountain Road.
Sac.

Sec.

1424. Interest oi! State vested in
Greenville County.
1425. Declared a public highway;
under charge of County
Commissioners.

1426. Regulations as to traveling
on.
1427. Order of traveling prescribed;
exceptions.

Sec. 1424. (1260.) All the right, title and interest of the 5:31:12?“
State of South Carolina in and to the State road known as the Green v in,

Saluda Mountain Road, running from Greenville County, in ._°“my_',.
said State, across the Saluda Mountain, to Henderson County, 9518?“ full"
in North Carolina, is hereby assigned, transferred and set over

to Greenville County.

39011:?“
pu

n:

-

Sec. 1425. (1261.) Said State read known as the Saluda way: under

Mountain Road is hereby declared a public highway, and the EE;,{,“°C,?,‘_

County Commissioners of Greenville County are hereby au- mis’im‘m'
thorized and required to maintain the same.
Qvlgllexii
Sec. 1426. (1261.) On the said road, road wagons drawn :
by four or more horses, mules or oxen shall be required to Regulations as
'
- timbered,
r l'"mm .
keep on the timbered
ways, where the road is
unless t ° t H"
£883. VI-. 493

ss—C

3.
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it shall be necessary for them to leave these ways for the pur
pose of passing other vehicles or avoiding broken places.

cggyrpﬂisirggj

Sec. 1427. (1262.) In traveling on every part of the said

ed; "xccl’tioni- road, the following order shall be preserved, to wit: all car
;Blzgl. IX" s49, riages of burthen, or for any other use, shall keep on the right
side of the centre of the road, so as not to interfere with car
riages traveling on the other side, except in the following
cases, to wit.‘ where the centre of the road is timbered less
. than fourteen feet wide, the following order shall be observed,

to wit: the centre or timbered part of the road may be kept—
I. By loaded wagons traveling towards the mountains, ex
cluding all others therefrom.
2. All descending loaded wagons and carriages may keep
the side of the road next to the mountain and farthest from
the valley.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
Dams and Drains and Drainage in Certain Counties.

ARTICLE I. Dams and Drains.
ARTICLE 2. Drainage in Certain Counties.

ARTICLE 3. Right of Way for Drainage.

ARTICLE I.
DAMS AND DRAINS.
Bro.

'

1428. Dams must not be erected or
water let 0!! to the injury
of others.
1429. Dams to be opened by 10th
Man-h: penalty.
1430. Mode of obtaining redress it
not so opened.
1431. Redress i’or obstructing surplus water on rice. grounds.
1432. Penalty for replacing obstructions or stopping up dams.

Dam,

must

Sac.
1433. Inadequate
dam
to
be
strengthened:
wasteways
to be provided: penalty:
proviso.
1434. Residents only to be sum
moned to survey rice lands;
compensation of: penalty.
1435. Penalty on
Magistrate for
neglect of duty in relation
to dams and drains.
1486. Persons not to keep water on
others lands.

Sec. 1428. (1264.) No person shall be permitted or allowed

L‘f‘wgfcfjgf‘fg to make or keep up any dams or banks to stop the course of
‘0 "is injury any waters so as to overﬂow the lands of another person \vith
'
.
m 6 out the consent of such person ﬁrst had and obtained; nor
£7,417st [£22 shall any person be permitted or allowed to let off any reserved

of others.

54"” i "

water to injure the crops upon the grounds of other persons.
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Sec. 1429. (1265.) Every person who shall keep water dur- Dug'bw 1’:
ing the winter upon grounds on which rice is to be planted lfi‘r‘ft; yp‘2n
the ensuing spring shall on the tenth day of March in each 1191-—

year open the dams which keep up the water in a sufficientyﬁs' 1v" 712'
manner for letting off the same; and if any person shall neglect
so to do on or before the time aforesaid, he shall forfeit and
pay the sum of ﬁve hundred dollars for every such neglect, to
be recovered upon the complaint of any person through whose
lands such water may pass; and it shall and may be lawful
for such person to sue for the same in any Court of competent
jurisdiction in the County where such offense is committed,

and the one-half thereof shall be paid to the informer and the
other half to the use of the poor of such County.
Sec. 1430. (1266.) \V here any person has neglected to “£22213”?
open his or her dams in sufﬁcient manner for letting the water if not so open:

off the grounds before described on or before the tenth day ofﬂi—
March in every year, as aforesaid. any person affected thereby
may at any time thereafter, either personally or by his agent 713- f ’
or trustee, apply to any Magistrate in the County for a war

rant of survey. The Magistrate shall thereupon notify the de
fendant of the complaint made against him, with the time and
place of meeting, and summon three freeholders, disinterested
persons of the neighborhood where the cause of complaint
shall lie, one of whom shall be chosen by the defendant, and
in case of his refusal, then by the Magistrate, another by the

complainant and the third by the Magistrate.

The freehold~

crs thus chosen, being ﬁrst sworn before such Magistrate to
determine the matter in dispute justly and impartially, shall

forthwith proceed to view the obstructions complained of, and
if on view thereof they, or a majority of them, shall be of opin
ion that such obstructions do or may prevent the complain

ant from planting his crop of rice in proper time, then and in
such case the said freeholders, or a majority of them, shall

cause the same to be immediately opened or removed in any
way or manner they shall think necessary for the purpose

of giving the most effective relief to the party complaining,
whereupon the defendant must pay all expenses attending
such survey; but nothing herein contained shall extend, or be
construed to extend, to impose any penalty on any person, or

to cause his dams or banks to be opened, who shall have made
through his own lands a drain or drains sufﬁcient in the judg
ment of said freeholders to carry off the waters passing

through the same as expeditiously as they could have passed

R9;
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through the natural course or channel in case no such banks
Rear.“ D for

had been erected.
See. 1431. (1267.) It shall be lawful for any person at any

frféjuzleafef time between the tenth day of March and the ﬁrst day of
ﬂcelm‘ﬁ‘d‘ November in every year to apply in manner aforesaid for a
ygf- W-- 723' warrant of survey on any obstructions which he or she may

conceive to impede the conveying off any surplus water on his
rice grounds, and which, by remaining thereon, may prove
any way injurious, or shall at any time hereafter make or keep
up any dam or dams which shall stop the course of any water
so as to overﬂow, the lands of any person or persons whatever,

without the consent Of such person or persons ﬁrst had and
Obtained, and which shall be injurious to the said person or
persons, then, in either of such cases, the said Magistrate and
the freeholders by him appointed shall proceed in the same

manner as is directed in the foregoing Section. If in either
Of the cases last mentioned the defendant shall neglect or
refuse to attend at the survey to choose a freeholder, as afore—
said, then the three freeholders who shall have been sum

moned by a Magistrate shall proceed to determine the matter
in dispute in the same manner as if the defendant had been
present and had chosen a freeholder, which said freeholders
shall, in both cases, certify to the said Magistrate, under their

hands, what shall have been by them done in the premises, the
expenses attending which survey shall be paid by the party

against whom the award of the said freeholders shall be given.
Ensltiynfgrge
Sec. 1432. (1268.) If any one, either personally or by his
structions or agent, trustee or any other person or persons acting for him,

3:51,?“ “p shall presume to stop up any dam or dams or replace any
lb-, 724. f 4

obstructions, in any manner whatsoever, which have been or

dered to be opened or removed by any freeholders as afore
said, or which have been opened or removed by such person
or his overseer, agent, attorney or trustee, or by order of
either of them, on the said tenth of March, until the tenth of

July, every person so offending shall forfeit and pay the sum
of one thousand dollars, to be recovered and disposed of in

manner as provided for by Section 1429.

If any person shall

presume to obstruct, impede or otherwise hinder or interrupt

the opening of any dam or dams, or the removing of any
obstructions ordered to be opened or removed by the freehold
ers as aforesaid, every person so offending shall forfeit and
pay for every such Offense the sum of two thousand ﬁve hun—
dred dollars, to be recovered and disposed of in manner afore

said.
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Sec. 1433. (1269.) Where any dam or dams have been d “mks”?
made, or shall hereafter be made, for the purpose of forming sueasthe‘netdo;
am

was

to

e

way

reservoirs of water, without a sufﬁcient wasteway, and which be. provided;

now are, or shall hereafter be found, inadequate to sustain the 5,221“; pr“
weight of water against the same, the owner of such dam or m";
dams shall immediately, or as soon as may be, cause the same 11% 61°, § 3
to be enlarged and strengthened, where they are already made
and are insufﬁcient, and such as may hereafter be made to
be erected in a substantial manner with a sufficient wasteway.
If any person shall neglect to strengthen his or her dam or
dams already erected for the purposes aforesaid, where neces
sary, or shall hereafter erect any dam or dams for the purpose
aforesaid, and which, (in either case,) in the opinion of three
freeholders, or a majority of them, (to be appointed and pro
ceed in manner hereinbefore mentioned respecting surveys of
dams across rice grounds,) is or are not made or regulated in
manner hereby prescribed, every person so offending shall,
on complaint of any person or persons liable to be affected

thereby, and on conviction thereof in any Court of record in
the County where such offense is committed, forfeit and pay

the sum of ﬁve hundred dollars for every such offense, which
may be sued for, and, if recovered, be disposed of in manner
aforesaid. Nothing herein contained shall extend, or be con—
strued to extend, to subject any persons who have made or
shall make any banks or dams to reserve water to pay any

damages which may be sustained by the breaking of the said
banks or dams when it was occasioned by such violent rains
and ﬂoods as would have caused such damages on the lands
in question though no such bank or dam had been made,

whereof the freeholders aforesaid shall be the judges; any
thing herein to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 1434. (1270.) Each person summoned as aforesaid Residents only
1n
where :3
shall be a'resident
.
. the County and neighborhood
.
t betosmsliii-‘genyhis attendance shall be required, and upon being duly sum- 28;,5eisaa'iiiosrl

moned, and attending any survey as aforesaid, shall be en- 5L5???”
titled to receive the sum of one dollar and ﬁfty cents per day. ;782-; “2'87ng
and ﬁve cents mileage going to and returning from the place XIV-.399. 5 6

of meeting. for every such attendance, to be paid by the person
against whom the verdict of the freeholders shall be given;

and in case of the non—attendance of any person, a resident and
summoned as aforesaid, unless prevented by sickness or some
reasonable excuse. to be made upon oath, to the satisfaction

of such Magistrate. he shall forfeit and pay the sum of ﬁfty
dollars per day for every such neglect or refusal.
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Penalty on
See. 1435. (1271.) In case any Magistrate shall neglect or
Magistrate for
neglectqt duty refuse to put the foregoing provisions of this Article in execu
in relation to
and tion, he shall forfeit the sum of twenty dollars, which penalty
d a m s
drains.
shall and may be sued for and recovered by action in any
Tm. 111.. 6‘°' Court of record in this State, and shall be applied one-half to
t 4~
the State, to be disposed of by the General Assembly, and the
other half to him or them who will inform and sue for the
Persons not to same'

Sec. 1436. (1272.) Nothing contained herein shall be con
strued to authorize any person or persons to keep water at any
1759. V» 356,
time on any lands other than his, her or their own.
5 l.

keep water on
others' lands.

ARTICLE 2.
DRAINAGE IN CERTAIN COUNTIES.
Sac.

‘
?

.

Sac.

1437. Jurisdiction of County Boards
of Commissioners in drain
age of swamps and low
lands.
1438. Duty of land owners to clean
out their streams.
1439. Duty of owners when streams
are boundary lines.
1440. Duty of Commissioners when
owners fall to clean out
their streams.
1441. When impracticable for owner
to clean out stream, the
Board may cause the same
to be done; when and how.
1442. Power of Board to condemn

~

’

right of way for drainage.
1443. Estimate of cost to be first
made. assessment of land
owners and notice thereof
given: right of review.
1444. Assessments shall be a lien on
land.
1445. Board to preserve all records.
1446. Separate proceedings may be
consolidated.
1447. General powers of Board in
cleaning out streams.
1448. Powers to make additional as
sessments.
.

1449. Drains across railroad bed.
1450. Guardians to be held as own
ers of land of infants.
may be served an
agent or tenant when own<
er resides out of State.
Vacancy by reason of disqual
iﬁcation
of
member
of
Board: how ﬁlled.
Financial
statement to
be
kept.
How costs shall be paid.
Power of Board to borrow
money.
How assessments shall be col
lected.
Assessments not stayed by in
junction or void by reason
or irregularity.
When streams are boundary
lines between two Counties
Boards of two Counties
shall act Jointly.
Preceding sections shall not
apply to certain Counties.
County Board of Commission
ers of certain Counties to
act as Commissioners of
Health and Drainage.

1451. Notices
1452.
1 453.
1454.
1455.
1456.
1457.
1458.

.
.

Jurisdiction
Sec. 1437. In addition to the jurisdiction and duties now im
County
B°ard= °fC°m~ posed upon them by law, the County Boards of Commissioners
missioners i n
d r a r n 1 n gOf the several Counties in this State shall be Commissioners of
swamps. &c
' Health and Drainage, and shall have jurisdiction over the
1900, XXIII
"streams and the swamps and bottom lands in their respective
398. i 1
Counties. They shall have power and authority, and it shall
be their duty to see that the provisions of this Article are en

of

forced aud obeyed, and, for that purpose, they may employ

” ' 'l'QL'LHLi-A,. .

I
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such assistance as may be necessary, and pay for same by war

rants on the County Treasurer, which shall be paid out of any
funds in his hands for ordinary County purposes.
See. 1438. It shall be the duty of all land-owners to clean 13"" °f '“d‘
_

_

_

owners to clean

out all streams upon and adjacent to their lands at least tWIceoul

the"
ms.

in each year, at such particular times as said Boards may ap—
.
.
.
.
. Boards, and to, 5167;
a a. is”,
xvr_..
pomt,
and according
to the directions
of said
X V Ix
1.. VI15:;
keep the same clear of all obstructions to a free and uninter-lsbo'
I"
rupted ﬂow of sand and water through the channels tliereofzaiglhiI 15:};

Provided, That this Article shall not be construed to preventias4, 3;qu
.
.
.
;
88 ,
the erection
and maintenance
of any dam across any of said
§i§_,.;,,
113,
-, 1b., 10 ;
streams for any, useful purpose., Provided,
further, That Said §ggsixxu££h

Boards shall have power and authority to require the owner ofiI zil'fﬁl‘I, 9 o 0‘.,

any such dam to build and maintain therein suitable and suﬂi- XXIIL. .198. I
cient ﬂoodgates and waterways to afford free passage through"
the same of the sand and water, so that the streams above may

be properly cleaned out and the lands adjacent thereto properly
drained, for which purpose they may require the owner of any
such dam to open the ﬂoodgates or waterways therein and keep
them open for such reasonable time as they may deem to be ne
cessary. Any person violating any of the provisions of this

Section shall be deemed guilty of maintaining a nuisance, and
upon conviction, shall be ﬁned not more than ﬁfty dollars, or
imprisoned not more than thirty days: Provided, That ten

days’ notice to abate such nuisance shall have been given.
Sec. 1439. In case any stream shall constitute the boundary Duty of own.

between adjacent owners, who do not agree amongst them-jtzc’amifb'gﬁn'f
selves what portion thereof each shall be required to clean out, ﬁllii
said Board shall, after hearing the owners interested, apportion 111., I s
the same amongst them, and assign to each a speciﬁc part
thereof, and after such assignment the part so assigned to each
owner shall, for the purpose of this Article, be deemed and
held to be upon his land, and he shall be required to clean out

the part so assigned to him until another apportionment shall

be made, which may be done as often as said Board shall think
proper.
Sec. 1440. (1276.) When any land-owner shall fail or re

Duty

o f

r if when
fuse, after ten days’ notice, to clean out the streams upon his Bin on a13-0
Wn e r
fails
to clean
land as herein provided, said Board may cause the same to be
stream.
cleaned out, and the expense thereof shall be a lien upon the
1b.. I s
land of such owner, prior and preferred to all other liens, ex

cept the lien for State and County taxes, to be recovered by
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suit in the name of said Board in any Court of competent juris—
diction.

W_hen imv

Sec. 1441. Wherever it shall appear to the satisfaction of

Eiiiiifiﬁ'ilifl said Board that it will be impracticable for the individual own
‘y’i'f,
'ah; ers to properly clean out, widen, deepen and straighten the
ﬁujgnflﬁw‘g channel of any stream running through or adjacent to their
""1 hm"1b.. i 6.

lands, or to do such' work thereon and in connection therewith
as may be necessary to properly drain the adjacent swamps or
bottom lands, and that the condition of said stream and such
adjacent lands is, or is likely to become, such that the public
health is, or will probably be, endangered thereby, they may
in their discretion take charge of said stream, and cause the

same to be cleaned out and the adjacent lands to be drained as
hereinafter provided. They may change the width, depth and
grade of the channel and cause the same to be relocated. Be
fore any action shall be taken, a petition, stating the foregoing
facts, must be ﬁled with said Board, signed by the owners of
a majority of the number of acres of swamp or bottom lands
on said stream for a distance not less than ﬁve miles up and
down the same, praying that said Board take charge of said
stream, and have the lands thereon drained under the provis
ions of this Article. “If the stream be less than ﬁve miles

long, the petition shall be signed by the owners of a ma—
jority of the number of acres of swamp or botton lands on
said stream.” The petition shall state the following facts
as nearly as they can be ascertained by reasonable diligence
and inquiry: The point on said stream at which it is proposed
to begin and end the drainage: Provided, That said Board may

extend the drainage at their discretion, also the number of
acres of swamp or bottoms thereOn, between the points speci
ﬁed, owned by each petitioner, and also the whole number of

acres in the tract of each, with a general description of the
whole tract; also the names and the number of acres of swamp
or bottoms on said stream between said points owned by others
than the petitioners, and also the whole number of acres in
each separate tract, with a general description of the whole
tract. The petition shall be veriﬁed by the oath of one of the
petitioners, and also by a regular practicing physician of said
County. In all proceedings under this Chapter the Secretary

of State shall represent the State, when the State is interested.
Upon the ﬁling of such petition, the Board may make such fur

ther inquiry and investigation as they may see ﬁt, including an
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estimate of the expenses of the work necessary to be done ; for
which purpose they may employ such assistance, including the
services of surveyors, as they may deem necessary. 'For the
purpose of making such investigation and estimates, the said
Board and all assistants appointed by them, or by their order,
may enter upon any lands on said streams, and make such in

vestigation and surveys. If, after such investigation, they de
cide that the allegations of the petition are probably true, they
shall cause a notice to be served upon the owners of the several
tracts on said stream within such distance as they shall deter

mine, who have not signed the petition, requiring them to show
cause, if any they can, at a time and place to be ﬁxed in such
notice, why the prayer of the petition should not be granted.

Such notice shall be served not less than ten days before the
day ﬁxed for the hearing. If, upon such hearing, the Board
decide to refuse the prayer of the petition, they shall pass an
order or resolution to that effect, and the petitioners shall be
liable for all the costs and expenses incurred by said Board;
but if they shall decide to grant the prayer of the petition, they

shall pass a resolution or order to that eﬂ‘ect.
Sec. 1442. The said Board shall have power and authorityBPower of
,

_

card to con

to condemn the necessary “rights of way” for the proper drain- demn " rights

age of any such streams, swamps and bottoms.

The right of giaiiiiig.’ for

way for such purpose over any lands owned by the State is

hereby granted. In case of the failure or refusal of any land
owner to grant such right of way for such purpose, or in case
an agreement as to compensation and damages therefor cannot
be made, and the right of way thus obtained, said Board shall

assess the compensation and damages therefor, after ﬁve days’
notice of the time and place of such assessment, which assess
ment may be reviewed by a jury drawn and summoned as here
after provided, for the review of the per cent. of assessment

for drainage, and the ﬁnding and verdict of such jury shall be
ﬁnal: Provided, That said Board may, when found practicable,
make their assessments for compensation and damages for
rights of way and for the per cent. of assessments for drainage
at the same time. When the amount of compensation and dam

ages for rights of way shall have been ﬁxed and determined, if
the same exceed the amount of the per cent. of assessment for

drainage against the land of such owner, the Board shall draw
their warrant on the County Treasurer for such excess, and the

same shall be paid by him out of any funds applicable to ordi

“,3 7_
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nary County purposes, and charged to such drain fund. And
when the amount for compensation and damage for right of
way is ﬁxed prior to any assessment for drainage on the same
land, it shall be paid and charged in the same way, but said

coﬁsigmgfﬁ
made-

1b., r a.

land shall be subject to the assessment for drainage thereafter.
Sec. 1443. Before proceeding with the work of drainage, the
said Board shall make, or cause to be made, an estimate of the

cost and expenses, including therein all moneys and ex
penses paid out or incurred in reference thereto, or in
preparation therefor: and they shall add to the total gross
sum ten per cent. thereof for contingencies; and they shall ap

Assessments portion the per cent. thereof to be paid by the County, and the
to be made and

.

.

notice given .0 per cent. thereof to be assessed against and paid on account of

llgéggfv“°"'f' and for each tract of land in their opinion involved, and the
number of equal annual instalments, not exceeding ﬁve, in
which the same shall be collected. Such apportionment and

viclifsht of re- assessment and decision as to the number of instalments shall
be subject to review and correction, in the manner herein pro

vided. The owner or owners of any tract or tracts so assessed
who may feel aggrieved, may, within ﬁve days after notice of
the assessment, which notice shall contain the total estimated
costs and expenses and the per cent. thereof assessed upon his
tract, and the number of annual instalments in which the same
is to be collected, demand a review thereof by a jury: Pro
vided, Such owner shall ﬁle with the Board a bond, with surety
to be approved by the Board, conditioned to pay all the costs
and expenses of such review, if the assessments made by the
Board be sustained, or such part of said costs and expenses as
the jury may impose upon him. Upon the ﬁling of such de

mand and bond, the Board shall cause a jury of six disinter
ested freeholders to be drawn and empaneled, as follows: The
County Auditor, County Treasurer and the Clerk of the Cir

cuit Court, shall, at the request of said Board, prepare a list of
eighteen disinterested freeholders, qualiﬁed under the laws of
this State to serve as jurors, and furnish the same to said

Board. The Board and the contesting land—owner jointly shall
alternately select from said list, until six jurors and four super
numeraries shall have been drawn. If such land-owner fail or
refuse to participate in such drawing, the Board shall draw all
the jurors and supernumeraries. The Sheriff or any Constable
shall, at the request of the Board, summon said jurors and su

pernumeraries to attend. If any juror drawn shall not be sum—
moned or attend, a supernumerary drawn by the side which
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drew such juror shall be summoned in his place, at such time
and place as the Board may appoint. The Board shall have
power and authority to compel their attendance, the same as
Magistrates have in matters before them. 'The jury, when em
paneled, shall be duly sworn by one of the Board to fairly and

impartially decide the issues submitted to them. Jurors and
supernumeraries, who attend or serve, shall each be paid one
dollar per day, and the Sheriff or Constable shall be paid one
dollar for serving each venire, and ﬁve cents per mile for each

mile of necessary travel, the same to be paid as hereinafter pro~
vided. Notice of the time and place of such review shall be
given to each land-owner whose lands are assessed. At such
review the contesting land-owner, or land-owners if more than
one, jointly shall be actors, and the proceedings shall be pre—
sided over and conducted by the Board, who shall have the

same power to enforce order as Magistrates have; After hear
_ ing the evidence and argument, and viewing the stream or
lands to be drained, if a majority of the jury desire to do so,

the jury shall examine and review all the assessments made by
the Board for the drainage of that particular stream or locality.
They may conﬁrm or recast the same as they, or a majority of
them, shall deem to be just and equitable, and in like manner,

they may decide the number of equal annual instalments in
which the same shall be collected, and what per cent. and by

whom the costs and expenses of the review shall be paid.

Their ﬁndings and report shall be in writing, signed by them,
or a majority of them, and delivered to the Board, and the

same shall be ﬁnal and conclusive of the issues submitted. The
jury may call in such assistance as they, or a majority of them,
shall desire, to prepare their ﬁndings and report, to be paid for
as other expenses. The ﬁnding and report of the jury may be
resubmitted to them by the Board for corrections at any time
before ﬁnal adjournment of the review.
Assessments
See. 1444. When the several assessments shall have been shall
be a lien

ﬁxed, as herein provided, the same shall be and remain a lien

upon the land.

upon the several tracts assessed, until the whole assessment
and any subsequent assessment for deﬁciency, as herein pro

“7., I 9.

vided for, shall have been fully paid, and said lien shall be

prior to all others, except the lien for State and County taxes.
Within thirty days from the completion thereof, duplicate cop—
ies of such assessment roll,'which shall contain the names of

the owners of the several tracts assessed, a general description
of each tract, the total amount of the estimated costs and ex
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penses, the per cent. thereof assessed against each tract, and
the number of instalments in which the same is to be collected,
shall be ﬁled, one in the oﬁ‘ice of the Clerk of Court and the

other in the ofﬁce of, the County Treasurer.
Board to pre- Sec. 1445. Said Board shall carefully preserve _all petitions
an "and other original papers in any proceeding under this Article,
_Ib_l i I: so that they may be conveniently referred to; and they shall
keep a separate book to be known as the record of drainage

proceedings, in which shall be recorded all such minutes of
their proceedings and such other papers, as they may deem of
sufﬁcient importance.

“Egggmgg‘; Sec. 1446. Separate proceedings, begun for the drainage of
:d'f consolith'different parts of the same stream or locality, may, in the dis
-—Ibr.—‘—»I;~~ cretion of said Board, be consolidated, at any time before the

'

'

assessments shall become ﬁnal, and after such consolidation the
proceeding shall be conducted as one proceeding.
General POW. Sec. 1447. Said Board may cause any such stream to be

§;‘C,;‘n,,?g°g§1 cleaned out, widened, deepened or straightened, either or all, as
""am- ___ they may deem best, and may cause any such swamps and bot
Ib-» § '2- tom lands to be drained in such manner as they may deem best
to subserve the end in view, either by contract or by hired la

bor, or partly by contract and partly by hired labor, “and for
that purpose they may purchase and pay for the necessary ma
chinery, tools and appliances.” They may employ the chain
gang of the County in such work, making a reasonable charge
for the labor thereof, to be paid for out of the drainage fund
of the locality in question. The Board shall take good and
sufﬁcient bonds for the faithful performance of all contracts.

m,f,°,f§§,§,ofﬁ

Sec. 1448. In case the amount raised by the assessment ﬁrst

“lsjf‘f‘fﬁ made shall prove to be insufﬁcient to complete the work and
1b., 5 13- pay all the expenses thereof, the Board may make one addi

tional assessment, which shall be suﬁ’icient to cover all deﬁcien
cies. Such additional assessment shall be on the same percent
age, and shall be collected in one instalment. There shall be
no review of or appeal from such additional assessment.

_Drain across

Sec. 1449. \Nhenever it shall be necessary to run any drain

231‘?- across the right of way and roadbed of any railroad, it shall
1"" 5 ’4'

be the duty of the railroad company owning or operating such
railroad. or any receiver thereof, to make and maintain a suit
able opening or culvert therefor through and across the right
of way and roadbed. The failure of any railroad company or
receiver thereof to comply with the provisions of this Section,
shall subject such company or receiver to the forfeiture of ten
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dollars a day for each day’s neglect, after thirty days’ notice
served on any ticket or freight agent, or ofﬁcer of such com

pany or receiver. Such forfeiture to be sued for and collected
by said Board for the use of the drainage fund of that drain.

_

Sec. 1450. For the purposes of this Article the guardians 012,“???1111“;
infants and the committees of persons of unsound mind shallﬂﬁféféﬁl‘g
be held to be the owners of the lands of their respective wards, ——————
and tenants for life shall also be held to be the owners of the
u
'
lands of which they may be so seized.
In case any infant or person of unsound mind, interested in
such proceeding, have no guardian or committee, the Probate

Judge of the County in which such proceedings may be insti
tuted shall, upon application of any other person interested.
appoint a special guardian for such infant or person of un

sound mind.

Such special guardian shali appear for and rep

resent his ward in all subsequent proceedings under this Ar
ticle. No person shall be appointed a special guardian who

may be interested in the proceeding.
I
See. 1451. In case any owner be a non-resident of the “NW”, may
served

on

'
'
‘
'
'
'
or ten
County, in
which
such proceedings
are instituted,
it
shall be agent
am who“
mm

sufﬁcient, if any notice herein required be served on the agent :1 51:33“ W“ ,

or tenant of such owner, or other person in possession of the~~~———'
lands to be assessed. If no such agent, tenant or person in pos- lb" § ‘6'
session be found, then such notice may be served by depositing

a copy thereof in the postofﬁce, sealed in an envelope, postage
prepaid, directed to such owner at his last known place of resi
dence. N0 proceeding shall be taken in pursuance of a notice
served by mail until after the expiration of ten days from the

deposit of the copy thereof in the postofﬁce.
Sec. 1452. The Clerk of the Court is hereby authorized and B X22133hgx
empowered to appoint a Commissioner pro tempore to act in ﬁlled.

the place of any member of the County Board of Commission- “TILT??—
ers who may be disqualiﬁed by reasons of personal interest in
such proceeding, or by relationship within the sixth degree to
any party interested therein. Such Commissioner shall not be
required to give bond, but shall be sworn to faithfully dis—

charge the duties of said ofﬁce while so acting.
Sec. 1453. Said County Board of Commissioners shall make Financial
and keep a full and accurate ﬁnancial statement and account £2“‘§L';,i'.“ to
of all expenditures made and incurred in connection with each —E_, g ,8,
proceeding hereunder, and they shall, on request, exhibit the

same to and permit copies thereof to be made by any person
interested in such proceeding.
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Wng “"5 Sec. 1454. Said Board shall draw their warrant on the
lb" :1; County Treasurer for the amount of the per cent. of the costs
and expenses assessed against the County under any drainage
proceeding as herein provided, and the said Treasurer shall
pay the same out of any funds in his hands applicable to ordi
nary County purposes. and credit the same to the account of
the drainage fund of the drain for which it shall be assessed.

80531“; the?
row mom-r
_—Ib., § 20.

HOW we“
ments

cd.

collect-

Sec. 1455. Said Board shall have power and authority to
borrow so much money as may be necessary to carry out the
purposes of any proceeding under this Chapter, and to pledge,
as a security for the payment of any obligation made therefor,
the assessments made or to be made under such proceeding,
the rate of interest or discount on such 'loans shall not exceed
eight per centum per annum. In no case shall the sum bor
rowed exceed such sum as the assessment made will pay to
gether with the interest thereon. All money so borrowed shall
be paid over to the County Treasurer, who shall receive the
same and place it to the account of the drainage fund for which
it was borrowed.

Sec. 1456. The County Treasurers of the several Counties
_

_

_

of this State are hereby authorized and required to separate

-_Ib., 5 21. 'the assessments made under the provisions of this Chapter, ac

cording to the assessment roll delivered to them, against the
several tracts therein assessed, and to add the several annual
assessments to the State and County taxes due on such land,

and collect the same along with such taxes; and they‘ are
hereby authorized and empowered and required to en force the
collection of such assessments in the same manner that State
and County taxes are collected, and to collect the same penal—
ties and costs on failure to pay the same, as for failure to pay
such taxes. All funds collected from such assessments shall
be kept separate from other funds, and placed to the credit of
the drainage fund for which they shall have been aSSessed and
collected, and shall be paid out on the warrants of the said

Board.

The County Treasurers shall be liable for the proper

custody and disbursement of all drainage funds on and under
their ofﬁcial bonds as for other funds legally in their hands.

Assessments Sec. 1457. The spreading upon the books, or collection of
23‘ 1?; bfnjsﬁi.. assessments for drainage
.
under this
. Article,
.
shall not be stayed
tion or to be
' '
‘
'
'
“if! by Mien or prevented by any injunction,
writ
or order _issued
by, any
of "regular": Court or Judge thereof : nor shall any proceeding under this
1b., 5 2:. Article be held void in consequence of any error, irregularity

or informality therein, nor for neglect of recording thereof.

_ lg"
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All such proceedings shall be liberally construed and may be
amended at any time, and may be had anew, if necessary.

See. 1458. When any such stream is the boundarv line be- _thn stream
tween two Counties, the County Board of Commissioners of ii811 chilliaiigzz

the two Counties shall have joint jurisdiction in the drainage ffjllmfi
thereof, and may divide the work and liabilities between their “M § 21
Counties by sections or otherwise, at their discretion.
Sec. 1459. The preceding Sections of this Article shall not A,“ m“ m “I”

apply to or be enforced 1n
.
the followmg
.
Counties:
,
Bamberg,mimic:er
l
t am
'
Aiken, Greenwood, Colleton, Dorchester, Fairﬁeld, Clarendon,7,__,_§;,_~
Union, Chesterﬁeld, Sumter, Edgeﬁeld, Darlington, Richland,

Berkeley, Lancaster, Barnwell, Hampton, Florence, Beaufort,
Horry, Kershaw, Lexington, Marlboro, Pickens, York, Abbe
ville, Georgetown, l/Villiamsburg, Saluda, Anderson, Oconee
and Chester.
C t C
OUT]
0m
Sec. 1460. (1279.) The County Board of Commissioners of miwioncyrs
of

the Counties of Abbeville, Beaufort, Chester, Colleton, Darail)qu
lington, Florence, Greenville, Laurens, Marion, Oconee, Pick
ens, Spartanburg, York and Union, respectively, are author- Egal‘zag'aiu';‘i’c“s’j
ized, in addition to the duties now imposed on them by law, to——~~
act as Commissioners of Health and Drainage, and are empow- s 81%85, silz':
ered as such Commissioners of Health and Drainage to act as
'

.

II,,_I"‘5§§§
1888, XX., 59;

follows, to w1t.
Issmxxﬂm
I. In all cases where a land owner desires to drain his landigé’f-z faxglé:
and is refused a necessary outlet upon or through adjoiningXXIL. =57
lands, the said County Board of Commissioners are hereby em
powered to hear the case on petition and personal service, and
to decide and ﬁx either compensation on the one side or assess—
ment on the other, and their decision in such case shall have
the force of a legal judgment.
2. In all cases where one—third of the land owners upon any

water course for a distance of not less than ﬁve miles up and
down the stream in said County, or (except in Laurens Coun

ty) where the water course is less than ﬁve miles in length.then
when one—third of the citizens along the entire length of said
stream shall desire to drain the lands upon such water course,

the said County Board of Commissioners shall, upon petition,
personal service and the testimony of one or more competent
engineers, be empowered to make contracts for such drainage
and impose the pr0per assessment upon the various properties
beneﬁted by the same, and the said assessment shall have the

force of a legal judgment; but, in both of the above mentioned
cases, should any party feel aggrieved by the decision or action
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of the County Board of Commissioners in the premises, it shall
be lawful for him to appeal to the Judge of the Circuit Court
at the term of the Court next ensuing, whose decision in the
matter shall be ﬁnal.
3. In cases where the general health is seriously affected by

the condition of any watercourse, the County Board of Com
missioners shall, upon petition and proof of at least one—third
of the land owners upon such water course, or of one-third of
the land owners within two miles on either side of such
water course, and not less than ﬁve miles up and down the

stream, which proof shall contain the afﬁdavits of two physi
cians, one of whom shall practice in the neighborhood, make
an estimate of the costs and proceed to drain such water course
as in cases heretofore provided for; but if, in the opinion of the

County Board of Commissioners, the cost of such drainage
imposes too heavy an assessment upon the individual land
owners upon such water course, they shall make a report in
writing of the estimate and opinion to the Judge of the Circuit
Court at the next ensuing term thereof, and if he approve of
such report and estimate, which approval shall be in writing,

the County Board of Commissioners shall contract for such
drainage, and after levying a fair assessment upon’all such
property they shall charge the surplus of the costs of such
drainage to the County, to be carried into their estimate for the

County expenses for the next ensuing year, to be defrayed by
a tax levy on all the property in said township to be collected
as the State and County taxes are collected.
4. In cases where the general health of the County or neigh
borhood be seriously affected by the condition of any mill dam,
the County Board of Commissioners of said County shall have
the power to remove the cause of such nuisance; but a fair
compensation must be paid to the owner thereof, the same to
be assessed upon the property of those beneﬁted by the removal

of such nuisance.

They shall further regulate the condition

of all mill dams in said County by requiring the owners thereof
to furnish such mill dams with a substantial floodgate, if in
their judgment the health of the neighborhood or the drainage
of the land above the dams requires a ﬂoodgate to be placed
in the dam, to be opened at and kept open for such times as the

said County Board of Commissioners shall direct: Provided,
That in Darlington, Florence and Pickens Counties the powers

herein conferred shall apply to mill ponds and dams only:
And, further, That this subdivision shall not be construed to
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oust the Court of General Sessions of jurisdiction to abate any
mill pond as a nuisance. Any person or persons ordered by the

County Board of Commissioners to put in a ﬂoodgate in any
mill dam under the provisions of this subdivision who shall
fail to do so shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall
be punished by a ﬁne not to exceed one thousand dollars, or be
imprisoned not exceeding one year.

ARTICLE 3.
RIGHT OF WAY FOR DRAINAGE.
BBC.

SIC.

1461. Right to open waterway for
drainage.
1462. I’roveedings when land owner
objects; referees.
1463. Notice to non- residents.
1464. In erases of minors, lunatlcs.

1465. Board of Referees; appeal.
1406. Meeting of Board: dutles.
1467. ILghtn ﬂuwlng from judg
merit.
1468. l‘roceedlngs in case owner re
[uses to appoint a referee.

c.

Sec. 1461. (1280.) Any persons owning lands which can Right to Open

only be properly drained through or over the lands of other
for
persons through or over which there is no right of way, suf- *I'sﬁgm
ﬁcient waterway or ditch cut, are authorized, as hereinafter "5°
provided, to enter, construct and cut a waterway or ditch
through and over such lands to the nearest waterway, ditch

or outlet then existing.
Sec. 1462. (1281.) If the owner or owners of such sur—

Proceedings

rounding or adjacent lands shall signify his or their refusalr'wlji,r
to the opening of a sufﬁcient waterway or ditch through such 2'“;—

lands without previous compensation, the person or persons
requiring such waterway or ditch shall give ten days’ notice
in writing to the person or persons through whose lands such
waterway or ditch is required of his intention to cut, open and
establish such waterway or ditch, naniing in such notice a
person who shall act as referee for him in the location thereof,

“

and such owner or owners shall within ten days thereafter

appoint a referee for the same purpose.
Sec. 1463. (1282.) In case the owner of such adjacent land Notice to non

shall be a non-resident of the State, such notice shall be aresmlmlaii

twenty days’ notice, and shall be served by delivering the
same personally to the agent of such owner. if any there shall

be residing in the County in which said land lies; and if there
be no such resident agent, then by publishing the same

34—C

“"
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once a week for three weeks in the County newspaper having
the largest circulation in said County, and also by mailing a
copy of such notice to the owner at his last known place of
abode; and no proceedings had under this Article shall be

valid or effectual to conclude the rights of such owners unless
proof of compliance with the provisions of this Section shall
be made under oath, approved by the said referees and re
corded together with their ﬁnding.
“, cm, of Sec. 1464. (1283.) If the owner or owners, or either or any
$32022" 1"“ of them, of such adjacent lands be a minor or minors, or

' it

iron compos menfis, such proceedings shall be had to bar the
rights of such minor or minors or persons non com-pas menus
as are now provided by law in the case of condemnation of
lands for streets by municipal corporations.

Max:522?
neal-

H111, 1051.

Sec. 1465. (1284.) The referees so appointed shall, within
ten days thereafter, meet at some convenient place and appoint

a third referee, and the three referees so appointed shall con

stitute a Board of Referees for the location of such waterway

or ditch, and to determine the compensation and damages
for the same. from whose decision an appeal shall lie as in
cases in Magistrates‘ Courts.

Bogg’f‘aiﬁ‘:

Sec. 1466. (1285.) Within ten days after the appointment

—————of a third referee, in compliance with the foregoing Section,
lb.
the said referees shall meet and proceed faithfully and im
partially'to determine the question of location, compensation
and damages submitted to them, for which purpose they shall
inspect the premises in reference to the proposed waterway or
ditch, and the quantity of land which shall be required there
for, with respect alone to the quantity and value and location

of the land which shall be required, and to the special dam
age the owner may sustain by reason of the construction of
the waterway or ditch through his land, and the amount of
compensation which shall be made to the owner thereof. and

shall render their verdict in writing for the same.
“$832513: Sec. 1467. (1286.) Upon the payment of the compensation
ment.
thus ascertained, the right of way over said lands shall he es

—;,,_— tablished, and the right to open and repair the waterway or
ditch from time to time shall forever remain inviolate: and
the ﬁnding by the referees shall be recorded in the oﬁice of

the Register of Mesne Conveyance of the County at the ex
pense of the party demanding such right of way, waterway
or ditch.
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Sec. 1468. (1287.) If the owner or owners of the lands over PY°°°°di"8' in
case owner

re

which such waterway or ditch is required shall not, in com- fuses to an
,

_

.

,

_

,

pointareferee.

pliance With Section 1462 above, appoint a referee Within the _-_;
time prescribed, the referee appointed by the person requirb'
ing such waterway or ditch shall proceed the same as if all

three referees had been appointed, and his action therein in
compliance with Section 1463 shall have the same force and
effect as if the full Board of Referees had acted.

-

CHAPER Xxxvm.
General Stock Law and Fencing, Etc
ARTICLE I. General Stock Law.
,
ARTICLE 2. Special Provisions as to Fencing Fields and

CrOps in Places Excepted.

ARTICLE 1.
GENERAL STOCK LAW.
81cc.

Sac.

1469. Animals prohibited trom running at large: exception;
proviso
as
to
Beaufort
County.
1470. Liability of owners 01' tres‘
passing stock.
1471. Stock
trespassing
may
be
seized :. penalty.
1472. When owner liable for main
tenance: how he may re
cover possession.

1473. Proceedings when owner un
known; advertisement and
sale; proceeds.
how dis
posed of.
'
1474. Proceedings on
failure
of
owner to adjust penalties.

_
_Animals pro

_

Sec. 1469. (1288.) Except in the County of Horry and hlblted fro":
.
I
.
l' U n n l n g a
parts of other Counties in the State which, by or under author- large ; excep
.

.

a

~

1'

;

" O

ity of speCIal Acts of the General Assembly, and subject to £20 BEER;
the conditions therein contained, have been exempted and are c°"“‘y'
now exempt from the provisions of this Article, it shall not “fag-1331816"
'For Acts exempting or

roviding for exemption from Stock Law, see:

gisglsx'kxsiifl

Horr Coimly—1881, XV 1., 591, § 1; 1883,.
’IIl., 400: 1884, XVlll., 776;8oo '
1885,
IX.k;(8o. Berkeley—1884, XVIII., 8 6, 16; 1886, X1X.. 716; 1887, XIX.
'

973; 1889,

472; 1892, XXL, 182; 1894.

X .. 918.

Charleston—4884, XVlli.,

16; 1887, xi'X., 9 3; 1889. XX., 47. Chesterﬁeld—1886, XIX., 500; 1887,
IX., 997.
Clare» 011—1884, XVIII., 29; 1885, XIX., 39o. Callahan—1886,
XIX., 566, 718, N 2, 3; 188k XIX., 1002 (adjudged unconstitutional, 30 S. C.,
360); 1889, XX, 488; 1891.
X., 1329, 1330, 1331; 1892, XXL, 226. Florence—
1889, XX.,
1900, XXIII., g$61. Gcargetqwn—1881, XVIf., 591; 188%, XVlII.,
400; 188 ,
III., 776, 867; 1 85, XIX., 180; 1886, XIX., 590;. 1887, X X., 1022;
1888, XX., 176; 1889, XX., 526. Greenvilie—1889, XX., 527; 18 o, XX., 939.
Hampton—1886. XIX., 623; 1890, XX., 887.. Kershaw—18817, XI ., 1042; 18 4,
XXL, 1119; 18§(8, XXII., 796 and 790. Lexington—1886, X X., 28; 1887, XI .,
10156; 1889, X .,
28. § 3; 1890, XX., 939. Marian—1885,
IX., 435; 1887,
X X., 1060; 1888, .'X., 196; 1891. XX., i420; 1892. XXL, 309. Ocarina—188 ,
XX.. 525, 5 2; 1898, XXIL 198. Williamrburg—ISBI, XVII., 591; 1883, XVII .,
513; 1884, XVIII,, 829. 867; 1885, XX.. :29, 390; 1886, XIX.,)??? 1889, XX.,
géiiﬁifs, 5 3, and see 1882, XVIII., 238; 1891, XX., i448; 1892;
L, 360; 1900,
., 561.

"
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be lawful for the owner or manager of any horse, mule, ass,
genet, swine, sheep, goat or neat cattle of any description, or
for any other person, to permit the said animals, or any of
them, or any other domestic animal, to run at large beyond
the limits of his own land, or the lands leased, occupied or con
trolled by him, but nothing contained in this Article shall pro
hibit the running at large of said animals, or any of them,
within the County of Beaufort, excepting Pocataligo and Shel
don Townships, between the ﬁrst day of December and the ﬁrst
day of March, and excepting Beaufort and St. Helena Town
ships so far as swine are concerned.
Liability of
own", 0,- tm, Sec. 1470. (1289.) Whenever any of said stock or animals

555mg “Mk- shall be found_upon the lands of any other person than the
1b» 592- 5 =~ owner or manager of the same, the owner of such trespassing
stock shall be liable for all damages sustained and for the
expenses of seizure and maintenance, the said damages and

expenses to be recovered, when necessary, by action in any
Court of competentjurisdiction; and the said trespassing

stock shall be held liable for the same in preference to all
other liens, claims or encumbrances upon it.
_ _
isggcknltg°jmgsé Sec. 1471. (1290.) Any frecholder or tenant of land, his
"iled; Pena"? agent or representative, may seize and hold possession of any

1b.. t 3-

iof the foregoing animals which may be trespassing upon his
premises, and as compensation for such seizure may demand
of the owner for every horse, mule, ass, genet, bull, ox, cow,

calf or swine the sum of ﬁfty cents, and for every sheep, goat
or other animal not herein named the sum of twenty-ﬁve cents,
together with just damages for injuries sustained, which recla

mation shall, when possible, be laid before the owner of the
trespassing stock within forty-eight hours after seizure.
When owner
.
.
liable for main- Sec. 1472. (1291.) In case the claim shall not be amicably

{,1“3,‘;‘;°;,203;; or legally adjusted, and the trespassing animals recovered by
W‘smim“

the owner within twelve hours after the receipt of such noti
ﬁcation, the owner shall further become liable in a sum suf

ﬁcient to cover the maintenance and care of his stock up to the
time of its removal; but the owner shall be entitled to recover

immediate possession of his stock on due execution of such
bond to cover expenses and claimed damages as any Magis

whglmjﬂjdxi'f: trate shall decide to be good and sufﬁcient.

_

.

ggffggzrllriezdt- Sec. 1473. (1292.) When the owner of trespassing stock 15
and'sale: prp- unknown, said stock may be detained for the sapce of one

mds' how ‘15- week, awaiting the owner’s action.
'

It shall then be reported

posed of.

to and become subject to the orders of any Magistrate in the
1b., 5 5.
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County where the stock is taken up, who shall take such action
in the premises as will effectuate the purposes of this Article,
by advertising the said stock upon the Court House door and

in two other public places in the said County, giving a full
description of the same and the causes of seizure, together
with the damages, costs and other allowances indicated by this
Article, for the space of ten days; and at the expiration of that

time, should the owner of the stock not have appeared and
paid all the expenses, damages and costs properly adjusted, as

in this Article required, then the said Magistrate shall order
his Constable to make public sale of the same to the highest
bidder for cash, and out of the proceeds of such sale he shall
pay the costs, damages, expenses and adjusted claims as in
this Chapter allowed, and the surplus, if any there be, shall be
turned over by said Constable to the Clerk of the Circuit
Court for the said County, to be by him paid to the owner of

such stock upon proper proof of such ownership; and should
the proper owner of such stock or animal not appear and ob
tain such surplus within one year from the time the same was
turned over to the said Clerk of the Court, then the said
Clerk shall return and pay over the same to the County Treas
urer of the said County, to be by him disbursed as County
funds.
Proceedings
on
Sec. 1474. (1293.) In ,cases where known owners shallwaﬂum
ofowm
after notiﬁcation, neglect for the period of three days to adjust 233,325 ust
the legal demands against them provided in this Article, ac- p—— '—

cording to the plan of adjustment in Section 1472, all further lb" 593’ g 6'
proceedings shall be taken under Section 1473, as though
the owners were unknown.

ARTICLE 2.
SPECIAL PROVISIONS—FENCING FIELDS AND CROPS IN PLACES

EXCEPTED.
he.
1475. To what Counties provisions
conﬁned.
1476. What is a lawful fence: must
be maintained around cultlvated grounds. kc.
1477. Trespass on ﬁelds by stock:
selzure and impounding 0t;
other proceedings.
,

Sec.
1478. Action for injury
to stock
when tence not lawful;
when it lies.
1479. Crops in sections not under
stock law to be planted
within lawful fence in cer
tain Counties.
1480. When stock not to be impounded.
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ggswsragvg‘i’gzg Sec. 1475. (1294.) The provisions of this Article shall apply
conﬁnedonly to those Counties and parts of Counties where the law
Tags—xx" i4 commonly known as the Stock .Law is not of force.
§ 4'
Sec. 1476. (I295) All fences closely and strongly made of
What is a “‘w‘ rails, boards, or posts and rails, or of an embankment of earth
ful fence; must

Zfouggimmg capped with rails or timber of any sort, or live hedges, ﬁve feet
med grounds, in height measured from the level or surface of the earth, shall
5' LL _- be taken and deemed to be lawful fences; and every planter

1"" '3' 5 " shall be bound to keep such lawful fence around his cultivated
grounds, except where some navigable stream or deep water
course shall be a boundary of such cultivated grounds, in

which case such navigable stream or water course shall be
deemed a sufﬁcient fence; but before he avails himself of the
provisions of this Section he must apply to a Magistrate of the
County, who shall, from the names of seven freeholders of the
vicinage, draw by lot three, who are hereby required to view
the premises and pronounce upon the sufﬁciency of the said
waters as an inclosure, according to the true intent and mean
ing of this Section.

Edger-iris“?

Sec. 1477. (1296.) If any horses, mules, cattle, hogs, sheep

seizuae and i?» or goats shall break into or be found in any ﬁeld in which shall
lzgoczedibe growing or ungathered any grain, cotton or vegetable pro
ings.

“A '4‘ § '- ﬁeld being enclosed with a lawful fence, according to the pro
visions of this Article, it shall be lawful for the owner or pos

sessor of such ﬁeld to seize such horses, mules, cattle, hogs,
sheep or goats and impound them: after which all the provis—
ions of Article I of this Chapter, as to notice to owner of stock,
release of same and disposition thereof in case the owner does
not obtain such release, and all p'rovisions and penalties of the
same as to pound breach, shall apply.
_Action for in- Sec. 1478. (1297.) If any persons whose ﬁelds are not en

13;!" lznﬁé‘flfg closed by a lawful fence shall kill, wound, maim, chase, worry

if??? WM“ or in any manner injure any cattle, horses, mules, hogs, sheep
—‘ [~be 3.

or goats which shall be found in such ﬁeld, whether cultivated
or not, or shall cause or procure the same to be done by any
Crops in sec- other person, such person so offending shall be liable to an ac
2331,33 1‘21; tion, and the plaintiff shall recover full satisfaction for the in

to

be planted
'
'
within
lawful‘lur-v
With
COStS'

fif_ __ Sec. 1479. It shall be unlawful for any person in any County
36L§9§6‘:¥i<81917--or section which is exempt from the operation of the General
x x I LI 416;, Stock Law.to plant or cultivate any crop which is not enclosed
52?? X x T I"by a lawful fence, as deﬁned in Section 1476. The owner or
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manager of such crops shall, upon conviction, be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and subject to a ﬁne not to exceed twenty
ﬁve dollars or imprisonment not to exceed thirtv days.
\Vhenb stock
not to c im
Sec. 1480. The provisions of the preceding' Section shall poundcd
and
only apply to the Counties of Dorchester. Berkeley and 'f‘lfl‘ghf‘egielaz‘;
Horrv, and in these Counties the height of a lawful fence shall Porch Hie r.
.

llerkelcy a n d

be four and one-half feet. and no owner of any crop in said Ferry Coun
Counties shall have the right to Impound any stock entering »--Ib-v-~__
-

s

-

.

12$.

his ﬁeld unless such ﬁeld is at the time enclosed by such a

" § 3'

fence.

TITLE XI.

OF THE REGULATION OF TRADE IN CERTAIN
CASES.
CHAPTER XXXIX. Regulations respecting Commercial Fer
tilizers, Cotton, the Inspection and Sale
of Provisions and other illerchandise,

and the Inspection of Timber and Lum
ber.

CHAPTER

XL. Auctions and Vendues.

CHAPTER

XLI. Weights and Measures.

CHAPTER
CHAPTER

XLII. Pilotage.
XLIII. Money; Interest: Bills of Exchange and

CHAPTER

XLIV. Limited Partnerships.

Promissory Notes; Agency.
CHAPTER

CHAPTER

XLV. Common Carriers;

Warehousemen

other Bailees for Hire.
XLVI. Hawkers and Peddlers.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
Regulations, Etc.

ARTICLE
ARTICLE
ARTICLE
ARTICLE

I.
2.
3.
4.

Commercial Fertilizers.
Cotton.
Inspection of Flour; Grain.
Gauging Liquors; Naval Stores.

ARTICLE 5. Pork and Beef; Rice; Staves and Shingles.
ARTICLE 6. Inspection of Timber and Lumber.

and

-
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ARTICLE 1.
COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS.
Bic.
1481. Privilege tax to be paid;
amount; by and to whom;
penalty.
1482. How packages to be labeled:
penalties when not labeled
or label misrepresents.
1488. Manufacturers to ﬁle copy
label at Clemson College.
with
certiﬁcates of substances used. samples. &c.
Board of Trustees of Ciemson to publish commercial
vaiue. &c.
1484. Fertilizers to be inspected.
1-185. Board of Trustees to appoint
inspector.
14R0. May employ an analyst of. ﬁre.
1487. Fertilizer tax: what fertiliz
ers may be exempt.

Privilege m
to

he

Site.
1488. Inspection tags to be issued.
1-189. When and by whom tags shall
be issued.
1490. Tax to be paid before inspec
tion: sale of without tags
prohibited.
1401. Purchasers of fertilizers may
have same analyzed; how
and by whom.
1492. Certiﬁcate of analysis admis
sibie as evidence.
1493. Forfeiture for fertilizers fail
ing below guaranteed anal
ysis.
1404. Drawing of
samples; how
made.

Sec. 1481. (1298.) All persons or corporations engaged in

paid;

.

. .

“mum; by the manufacture or sale of commercial fertilizers or commer

Wh°'“icial manures shall pay to the Treasurer of the State twenty
—,,—ﬁve cents per ton for every ton of such fertilizer or manure
1879, A\ 11.,

_

_

_

7;. t 18; l880, sold or offered for sale 1n this State; and all railroad compa
£55.,4'71;6,'g°2f11ies and other common carriers are hereby prohibited from de
livering any commercial fertilizer that does not bear the pre
scribed tag or other evidence that the said privilege tax has
I.

.

,

been paid to the said Treasurer or his duly appointed agent;
but nothing herein contained shall interfere with fertilizers
passing through the State in transit. Every person or corpo

1'
- '

;

‘

‘

ration violating this Section shall forfeit to the State a sum of
.money equal to the value of the fertilizers or commercial ma
nures so sold or offered 'for sale, or so, as aforesaid, received,
shipped or delivered, to be recovered by action in any Court
of competent jurisdiction. Such forfeiture, when collected, to
be paid into the State Treasury. The Treasurer shall hold the

,_

amount of the said privilege tax and all forfeitures collected
and paid in, as aforesaid, subject to the order of the Board of

Trustees of Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina,
.

i

be applied
provided
in Section
1290.or other package of
1482. as
(1299.)
Every
bag, barrel
to be “Med; to Sec.
How packages
pcnaiticswhcrc

not labeled or such fertilizers or commercial manures as above designated
misrepm' offered for sale or delivered after sale in this State shall have

7—K?“— thercon a plainly printed label or stamp, the letters and ﬁgures
75i 57919; isgiifof which shall not be less than one inch in length, which shall
XXII" 767' truly set forth the name, location and trade-mark of the man
ufacturer, also the chemical composition of the contents of
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such package and the real percentage of any of the following
ingredients asserted to be present, to wit: Soluble and precipi
tated phosphoric acid, soluble potassa, ammonia or its equiv
alent in nitrogen, together with the date of its analysis, and
that the privilege tax has been paid, and on the opposite side
(or end, as the case may}be,) of every such bag, barrel or other
package there shall be another plainly printed label or stamp,
as a brand, in Roman letters, the letters to be not ,less than

two inches in length, giving the grade of each such package,
according to the following schedule, that is to say: each pack

age to be so labeled: "High Grade,” “Low Grade" or “Stan
dard," according to the following classiﬁcations:
High Gradc——The following analysis, guaranteed by manu
facturer, to be branded High Grade: Dissolvedbone or acid
phosphate, without potash, guaranteed thirteen per cent., or

Iligh Grade;
what to con
tain.

over available phosphoric acid; acid phosphate, containing
potash, guranteed to contain twelve per 'cent. or over of avail
able phosphoric acid, with one per cent. of potash; ammoni

ated goods, guaranteed to contain eight per cent. or over of
available phosphoric acid, three per cent. or over of ammonia
and two per cent. or over of potash.

Low Grade—The following analysis, guaranteed by manu
facturer, to be branded Low Grade: Dissolved bone or acid
phosphate, without potash, guaranteed to contain less than

Low Grade;
what to con
tain.

twelve per cent. of available phosphoric acid; acid phosphate,
containing potash, guaranteed to contain less than eleven per

cent. of available phosphoric acid, with one per cent. of pot
ash ; ammoniated goods, guaranteed to contain less than eight
per cent. of phosphoric acid, two and one-half per cent. of
ammonia and one per cent. of potash.
Standard—The following analysis, guaranteed by manufac

Stan d a r d;
to con

what
turer, to be branded Standard: Dissolved bone or acid phos tain.
phate, without potash, guaranteed to contain twelve per cent.
of available phosphoric acid; acid phosphate, containing pot—

ash. guaranteed to contain eleven per cent. of available phos

phoric acid, with one per cent. potash; ammoniated goods,
guaranteed to contain eight per cent. of available phosphoric

acid, two and one—half per cent. ammonia and one per cent. of
potash: Provided, Any manufacturer shall have the right to
brand the grade of goods manufactured in either grade where
the guaranteed analysis shows ingredients is of same or equal
commercial value as the grades stated in the foregoing sche
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dule; and any such fertilizer as shall be ascertained by analy
sis not to contain the ingredients and percentage set forth,
as above provided, shall be liable to seizure and condemna
tion. and when condemned shall be sold by the said Board of
Trustees for the exclusive use and beneﬁt of the said Clemson
Agricultural College, as provided in Section 1290.
Manufactup Sec. 1483. ( I300. ) Every person-or corporation engaged in
legsejoiﬁlecclggythe manufacture and sale of fertilizers or commercial ma
son College. nures in this State, or any person or corporation offering the
His-.ITR'iR; same for sale, shall, on or before the ﬁrst day of November of

galls-13998, each year, ﬁle with the Board of Trustees of “The Clemson
Agricultural College of South Carolina” a true and correct
copy of the printed label or stamp required by the preceding

Section. to be printed upon each and every bag, barrel or other
package of such fertilizer or commercial manure of the various
brands which the said person or corporation proposes to offer

sucgg‘iﬁf‘ﬁie": for sale within the State during the next succeeding twelve
“'34-

months: also a certiﬁcate showing the source from which
the phosphoric acid, ammonia and potash guaranteed in each
of said brands of fertilizer or commercial manure so to be

And of mmOfft‘rcd for sale is derived: and also the commercial value of
mercial value.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

each and every ingredient contained in said fertilizer or com
mercial manure, to be ascertained as hereinafter provided.
M50 samples That along with said certiﬁcate there shall be furnished to the

°f°"e'-" “am said Board of Trustees of “The Clemson Agricultural Col
lege of South Carolina," by said persons or corporations, a true

sample of each and every brand of fertilizer or commercial
manure, of not less than one pound, intended to be offered
_ Sales prohib- for sale within the State during the season; and that no fer
“ed'

tilizer or commercial manure, under any name or brand what

soever, shall be offered for sale within the State until the fore
Subseqiicnngll'lg' terms shall be complied with: Provided, however, That

applica‘im‘s'

nothing herein contained shall prevent any person or corpora
tion from subsequently applying to and obtaining consent of

the Board of Trustees to offer any other brand of fertilizer
or commercial manure upon complying with all the require
ments hereinbefore contained. That on or before the ﬁrst day
Publication by of October of each year the said Board of Trustees of “The
Clemson (30 i. Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina" shall publish

1‘“

the commercial value per pound and per unit of the various
ingredients of a complete fertilizer, viz., available phosphoric

5°02“

acid, ammonia and potash, and furnish the same to any person

tion-

or corporation interested in the manufacture or sale of com—
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mercial fertilizers and commercial manures in this State, upon
application therefor; and that said valuation so ascertained
shall be the guide by which parties selling fertilizers or com- “0231135214:

mercial manures shall be governed in estimating the commer— ers.
cial value thereof as hereinbefore required.

That the sworn Cmiﬁcamhy

certiﬁcates of the Chemists of “The Clemson Agricultural Col—
lege
of South
analyses shall
of thebevarious
brands
of of“TI—bligmzf‘
analyses
fertilizers
and Carolina”
commercialof manures
received
in any
and all Courts of this State as prima facie evidence of the
analyses and commercial value of the fertilizers so analyzed.

That if any fertilizer or commercial manure offered for sale Fcrmim dc_
in this State shall. upon analysis, prove deﬁcient in any of its ﬁciem 3 P"
cent.

fraudu

ingredients, and if by reason of such deﬁciency the commercial mm, fend notss
value thereof shall fall three per cent. below the guaranteed “122,2; vo' ’
commercial value of said fertilizer, such fertilizer shall be'g‘m’ i 3_
deemed fraudulent, and any note or other obligation given in

payment therefor shall be collectable at law only for the
amount of the actual commercial value as ascertained by the
analyses, and the person or corporation selling the same shall

be liable to the purchaser for such damages as may be sus—
tained by reason of such deﬁciency.
Sec. 1484. The Board of Trustees of Clemson Agricultural l-‘ertilizersto
and Mechanical College, to prevent the practice of fraud lif_'“ch°.t°fl;,

and imposition in the manufacture and sale of fertilizers and 9318;“; XXII"
fertilizing materials, shall cause fertilizers sold or offered for
sale within the State. whether manufactured within or with
out the State, to be inspected. so as to determine the agricul—
tural value of the same as applied to farms, trucking, gardens,
orchards and crops grown within this State. That said Board

Experiments

of Trustees shall cause experiments to be made with the sev—

gehkyﬂmf

eral kinds of fertilizers and fertilizing materials offered for was of Clem

sale within this State. And the said Board of Trustees shalliI-‘L—
cause the result of the use of such fertilizers and fertilizing w" § 2‘
materials to be reported, and shall have said reports classiﬁed
and published in the bulletins of the said College and cause
said bulletins to be mailed free of charge to any citizen of
this State who shall ﬁle application therefor.
Sec. 1485. The said Board of Trustees shall appoint and

Board“, a?

control one or more persons or inspectors, who shall secure for

Inspec'

the Board samples of said fertilizers and fertilizing materialsym'l'fé‘i—

and shall cause such samples to be forwarded to Clemson Agricultural and Mechanical College, there to be analyzed and

otherwise experimented with, and who shall perform such

other duties as the Board may direct.

'
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1b., a 4.
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“3:221:21? Sec. 1486. Said Board of Trutees shall employ an analyst
fiuty vhf-— skilled in agricultural chemistry. It shall be the duty of said
Chemist to analyze such fertilizers and other materials as may

be required by the Department of Agriculture, and to aid as
far as practicable in suppressing fraud in the sale of commer
cial fertilizers. He shall also, under the direction of said
Department, carry on experiments on the nutrition and growth
of plants, with a view to ascertaining what fertilizers are best

‘

‘

1

suited to the various crops of this State, and whether other

a *l' ‘,
I

crops may not be advantageously grown on this soil, and shall
carry on such other investigations as the Department may

ii .

direct.

j;

He shall make regular reports to the said Department

of all analyses and experiments made; the results of all anal
yses of ofﬁcially drawn samples of fertilizers and fertilizing

». ‘g

_

materials shall be published in bulletins which shall be ready

,

for distribution as follows: The results of all analyses of
samples ofﬁcially drawn during the months of November,
December, januarnyebruary and March of fertilizers, com
mercial manures and fertilizing materials shipped during the
said months, shall be printed and ready for distribution by
April 20th, following, and shall bear upon all fertilizers of
similar brands shipped during the aforesaid months. The
results of all analyses of samples ofﬁcially drawn during the
months of April, May, June, July, August, September and

_
,

5m“

‘}

l

, >
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‘. ‘

. l

,
l ' ‘

ii
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.

October of all fertilizers, commercial manures and fertilizing

‘

i

materials shipped during the said months, shall be printed

' -

i )

and ready for distribution by November 20th following, and

‘

shall bear upon all fertilizers of similar brands shipped during

the corresponding months.
Fertilizcrm;

t,"

Sec. 1487. For the purpose of defraying the expenses con

ghjgfcg‘e'liifnected with the inspection of said fertilizers and fertilizing
e"‘I1‘t_materials sold and offered for sale in this State, and the expe
1b.. a 5.

riments relative to the value thereof as aforesaid, there shall

be a charge of twenty-ﬁve cents per ton on such fertilizers
and fertilizing materials, which shall be paid to the

State

Treasurer before the delivery to railroads, agents, dealers or

,/

w

'

consumers of this State, except on goods shipped in bulk to
manufacturers for manufacturing purposes only: Provided,
That said Board of Trustees shall have the discretionary power
to exempt such natural materials as may be deemed expedient.

taginstrécsgei 0i:

Sec. 1488. The Board of Trustees of Clemson College, or

sued.
their agent, shall issue inspection tax tags or stamps for such
11,” (QT person or persons, company or corporation, as shall present

.541
receipts or other evidences from the State Treasurer that they

have paid in to the State Treasurer sufﬁcient funds to cover
such issue, and the said Board of Trustees, or their agent,

shall, before making such issue of tags or stamps, mark, punch
or stamp each and every tag or stamp with such marks or
stamps as they may adopt, to show that said tags or stamps
have been issued by the said Board of Trustees, or their agent.
and by
Sec. 1489. All persons, companies or corporations engaged w\Vhen
h o m t ags
shall be can
in the manufacture or sale of fertilizers or commercial ma celled.

nures,. shall cancel all tags or stamps used as evidence that
1b.. E 7.

said inspection tax has been paid, by stamping such tags or
stamps with the name of the person or persons, company or
corporation, selling, shipping or manufacturing, also, the date
of shipment or delivery. No railroad or common carrier shall
receive for shipment or delivery from any person or persons,
company or corporation, any fertilizers or commercial ma—
nures with the tags or stamps bearing date of cancellation
thirty or more days prior to delivery for shipment.
Tax to be
Sec. 1490. All persons, companies or corporations engaged paid before in
spection. Sale
in the manufacture or sale of fertilizers or commercial ma of \v i t h o u t
prohibited
nures shall pay to the State Treasurer an inspection tax of taps
and fertilizers
forfeited.
twenty-ﬁve cents per ton (2,000 lbs.) for such fertilizers, or
commercial manures or fertilizing materials, sold or olfered
for sale in this State, in order to entitle the same to inspection

and delivery; and all persons, railroad companies or other com

mon carriers are hereby prohibited from receiving or deliver
ing any commercial fertilizers, commercial manures or fer
tilizing materials that do not bear the prescribed inspection
tax tags or stamps, as evidence that the said inspection tax

has been paid to the State Treasurer, or his duly appointed
agents. But nothing herein contained shall interfere with
fertilizers passing through the State in transit, nor shall apply
to the delivery of fertilizer materials or bulk goods to fertilizer

factories for manufacturing purposes.

Every person or per

sons, company or corporation violating this Section shall for
feit to the State a sum of money equal to the value of the
fertilizers, commercial manures, fertilizing materials, sold,
oﬂ’ered for sale, received, shipped or delivered, without having
the inspection tax tag attached, to be recovered in any Court
of competent jurisdiction; such forfeiture, when collected,

shall be paid to the State Treasurer.

The Treasurer shall

hold the amount of the said inspection tax, and all forfeitures
collected and paid in as aforesaid, subject to the order of the
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Board of Trustees of the Clemson Agricultural and Mechan
ical College of South Carolina.

“Haggai;er Sec. 1491. Any citizen of this State who shall purchase any
may have same commercial fertilizers or manures, shall have the right to have
:gfily13divhlzyz‘: the same analyzed by Clemson Agricultural and Mechanical
IgtmeEI—n College, by taking a sample of same from at least ten per
459- i 1cent. of such fertilizers in the presence of at least two disinter
ested witnesses, one to be chosen by the purchaser and one by
the seller, who shall certify that such sample was taken from
such fertilizers or manures, which certiﬁcate, with the sample,

shall be sealed by a third disinterested party in the presence of
said witnesses, and directed to Clemson Agricultural and Me

chanical College.
Certiﬁcate 9f Sec. 1492. Said College shall have the said sample analyzed
analysis admls.
.
. .
sihle as evi- free of cost, and Within three months after receivmg the sam
dence'-v_ple supply the purchasers of such fertilizers or manures with
1"" f 2'

a certiﬁcate giving the per cent. of the different fertilizing
ingredients of same, signed by the Chemist of Clemson Agri

cultural and Mechanical College, which certiﬁcate'shall be
admissibleas evidence in all suits relative to such fertilizers
or manures, whether the same be instituted by the vendor or

purchaser of same.

Forfeit _for See. 1493. Any vendor of commercial fertilizers or manures
{33373113}; whose goods or wares fall short to the extent of ten per cent.
:gfct‘d “"3"” in any fertilizing ingredient guaranteed by the analysis ap
—IL~§ 3 -pearing 0n the sack or vessel holding same, when delivered to
"

'

the purchaser, shall forfeit one-half the sale price thereof, to
he recovered by suit or set up as a counter-claim to an action
for the purchase price of such fertilizers or manures.

sargffcggngho‘: Sec. 1494. If any seller or vendor of fertilizers or com—
made‘
_mcrcial manures shall refuse, decline or neglect to choose a
1b.. t 4‘

witness, as provided in Section 1491, after having been noti
ﬁed or requested by the purchaser so to do, then he or they
shall have forfeited their right so to do, and the purchaser shall
select two witnesses. who shall select the third witness, who
shall proceed to take samples as hereinbefore provided. All
samples of fertilizers drawn under the provisions of this and

the three preceding Sections shall be subject to such other
rules as may be prescribed by the Board of Trustees of Clem

son College, not inconsistent with the provisions of this Arti—
cle.
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ARTICLE 2.
COTTON, AND COTTON Wizioiiizas.
he.

Sac.

1495. Cotton; tare on, prohibited,
except for bagging and ties;
weight for tai'e prescribed.
1496. Rates of storage prescribed:
forfeiture
for
excessive
charge. _
1497. How public cotton weighs-rs
are to be elected.
1498. Cotton weighers to take oath,
give bond;
compensation

l
l
‘
l
1
I

1490. Weighers to provide scales.
1500. Counties excepted from oper
ation of three preceding
Sections; special provision
for Greenwood County.
1501. Special provisions for town
of Honea Path.

1

of.

Sec. 1495. (1303.) The custom of making a deduction from Cotton; _tare
the actual weight of bales of unmanufactured cotton as ani§..§§°r'3l"r§§§1

allowance for breakage or draft thereon is abolished, and all ﬁgghfﬁx‘gﬁ;
contracts made in relation to such cotton shall be deemed and Emmi; i g
taken as referring to the true and actual weight thereof without deduction; and no tare shall be deducted from the weight

1889.
f 8'4;6'iii\71éI

of such bales of cotton except the actual weight of the bagging XVI" 7"
and ties uséd in baling said cotton.

Whenever it shall be

agreed between the buyer and seller to deduct tare on cotton
bales it shall be as follows: For bales of cotton covered with

seven yards of standard cotton bagging and six iron ties the
actual tare shall be, and is hereby, ﬁxed at sixteen pounds; and

for bales of cotton covered with seven yards of standard jute
bagging and six iron ties the actual tare shall be, and is hereby,
ﬁxed at twenty—four pounds.

When buyer and seller agree to

sell at net weight, and when bales of cotton are covered with

seven yards of standard cotton bagging and six iron ties, the

actual tare shall be, and is hereby, ﬁxed at sixteen pounds; and
when bales of cotton are covered with seven yards of standard

jute bagging and six iron ties, the actual tare shall be, and is
hereby, ﬁxed at twenty-four pounds.
'
Sec. 1496. (1304.)The rates of storage of cotton shall not Rat" °f 5”"
age prescribed;

exceed twelve and one-half cents per week for each bale of ﬂirtsciié‘zesiffz
cotton; the charges for weighing cotton shall not exceed ten :harge.
cents for each bale; and any person violating the provisions of TQXTR/II
this Section, or either of them, shall forfeit to the owner of the ‘75
cotton ten dollars for each offense, which may be recovered by
him in any Court of competent jurisdiction in this State.

_

Sec. 1497. Upon the petition of ﬁfty or more qualiﬁed elec- mng 31:33:
tors, who are growers of cotton and who reside within ﬁveHS may b‘
elected.

miles of any place in which there may be a coton market, the isqiirT‘en—
County Board of Commissioners of that County shall annually 57.; if 1397':

elect one or more public cotton weighers for said cotton DQMI“ “3' '
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markets, whose term of ofﬁce shall be for one year and until
the election and qualiﬁcation of his or their successor or suc
.Ilmilrm,-I—_o-___

cessors.
mom,“ we,“

Sec. 1498. Before entering upon the duties of his ofﬁce,

3:3,] ‘2“d‘ all: each cotton weigher shall be legally sworn to discharge the
hon d_: com-duties of the position, by some ofﬁcer authorized to administer
pms?21_gl_0atl15, and shall enter into bond in the sum of three hundred

‘-‘_‘_u-m'l'

57f8§6£<§9221 dollars for the faithful performance of his duty, which bond
XXIII» 434- shall be approved by the County Board of Commissioners, and
ﬁled with the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas and Gen
eral Sessions for the County in which said cotton market or
markets may be situated. Each weigher shall receive as com
pensation for his services not more than ten cents for each bale
weighed by him, to be ﬁxed by the Commissioners, the same to
be paid in equal proportion by the seller and buyer. except in

those markets where the weigher may be paid by individuals
or corporations, at which markets the seller shall pay noth
ing: Provided, That such weigher in the County'of Florence
shall receive as compensation for his services not more than

six (.06) cents for each bale weighed by him, and to be paid
as herein provided.
weigher to Sec. 1499. It shall be the duty of each weigher to provide

P’°"ideff'_°’_'_a platform and scales with ample facilities for handling cot
5818‘s?- XXIL ton with speed and at minimum cost, at which

'

platform or

I

platforms all cotton sold in said market or markets shall be

Duty of,

weighed. It shall be the duty of each weigher to weigh fairly
and promptly all cotton sold in said market or markets, issuing
his own ticket showing the weight of each bale or package of
cotton weighed. It shall be his further duty to adjust any (lif
ference between sellers and buyers as to moisture and mixed
or false packing. In case of inability from sickness or other

cause, and from the ﬁrst day of March to the ﬁrst day of Sep
tember of each year, a weigher may appoint a deputy, who

shall take, before entering upon his duties, the usual oath of
the ofﬁce in the manner required of the weigher.

The elected

weigher shall be responsible on his bond for the ofﬁcial acts
of his deputy.

Each weigher or his deputy shall devote his

exclusive attention to the duties of his ofﬁce during the cotton
marketing season.

Each weigher shall test his scales once a

month by the standards in the ofﬁce of the Clerk of Court, as
provided by law.
‘
Sec. 1500. The provisions of the three preceding Sections
shall

not apply to the Counties of Charleston, Greenwood,
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Laurens, Berkeley, Chester, Spartanburg. Aiken, Horry, Edge-

Counties ex

ﬁeld, Georgetown, Richland, Saluda, Beaufort, Lancasteriﬁgtriiiaémo";
Abbeville, York, Newberry, Kershaw, Lexington, Greenville,§;§,,f:'°°s ff:
Fairﬁeld, Chesterﬁeld, Marion and Oconee, nor to the town of “m”
Libertv, in Pickens County, nOr to Anderson Township, in 1b., t 5
Anderson County: Provided, That the Mayor or Intendent M80129?' 5‘?$1,;

an incorporated town in Greenwood County, upon a petition of XXIII" 89'
twenty-ﬁve farmers who live in a radius of ﬁve miles, and who .SPFdal P“
are freeholders, shall order an election to be held on the ﬁrst

Saturday in August of each year for cotton weigher, and he county'
shall declare the candidate receiving the highest number of

qualiﬁed electors weigher for one year from day of said elec
tion. All farmers who sell cotton at said depot shall be allowed
to vote, provided they reside in Greenwood Coun' y.
Sec. 1501. That upon the petition of twentv-ﬁve, or mOre. .Spccial pm
_

'

visions for the

qualiﬁed electors, who are growe. s and buy rs of cotton, Oftown of Honea
cotton growers or cotton buyers, resid nt within ﬁve miles of 1311'

Honea Path, the Town Council of said town' 5‘ all, within 8;?99-Xxmv
thirty days after the receipt of said petition, provid: for and
annually conduct an election, and in the usual manner of elec-‘
tions in said tovlm, for a, public cotton weigher for said town,

whose term of ofﬁce shall be for one year, and until the elec
tion and qualiﬁcation of his succ ssor. At such election all
and only cotton growers and cotton buyers who are qualiﬁed

electors and reside within a radius of ﬁve miles of the depot in
said town, shall be entitled to yo. -; the sail Town Council

shall declare the result of said election, and 1116 p rson receiv

ing the highest number of vo‘es s' all be the public cotton
weigher for said town, and he shall receive as compensation
for his services not eXceeding ﬁve cents pe" bale for every bale

of cotton weighed, one-half to be pa'd by the buyer and one
ha-lf by the seller; such weiglni shall ﬁnally adjust and settle
all differences or disputes between buyers and sellers as to

proper deductions to be allowed f \r water, dampness. damaged
cotton, or any false packing; and the said weigl‘er shall test
the scales every morning before weighing cotton,so as to insure
accuracy. In case of inability from sickness or other cause,
the said weigher may appoint a d<p11‘y, who \ha‘l take. before
entering upon his duties, the usual oath of ofﬁce in the manner

required of the weigher. Before entering upon the duties of
his ofﬁce, said cotton weigher shall be legallv sworn to dis
charge the duties of his position by the Intendant of the town
of Honea Path, and shall enter into bond in the sum of three

ss—C
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hundred dollars for the faithful performance of his duty,

which bond shall be approved by the Town Council of Honea
Path, and ﬁled with the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas

for Anderson County. The elected weigher shall be responsi
ble on his bond for the ofﬁcial acts of his deputy. And for any
dcreliction of duty, under this Section, the said weigher or
his deputy shall, upon conviction, be deemed guilty of a misde

meanor, and ﬁned not to exceed ﬁfty dollars, or imprisoned not
to exceed twenty days.

ARTICLE 3.
INSPECTION OF FLOUR; GRAIN; Foon;

DRUGS;

SPIRITUOUS

LIQUORS, &c.
Sac.
1502. Inspector oi.’ Flour for city
of
Charleston;
appointwent. bond _and term.
1603. Flour must be inspected betom sale; when; exception.
1504. Regulations as to barrels, &c.
1505. To contain what quantity, &c.
15011. Manner of inspecting; branding; designation of brands.
1507. Inspector's fees.
1508. Inspector may appoint depmy, when.
1509. Inspector's oaths.
1510. Flour. &c., in
transit. not
subject to inspection.
1511. The (‘harleston Chamber of
Commerce may nppoint a
Fiour Committee.
1512. The Committee to arrange
standards.
1518. To settle disputes between in
spectors and parties: when
and how; appeal, 8:0.

Sac.
1514. To appoint Inspectors; bond
and qualiﬁcations 0!.
1515. Inspectors to decide
upon
grade and soundness
0!
ﬂour inspected, &c.
1516. Must see that barrels contain
standard weight; Inspec
tor‘s tees.
1517. Pay of Comn‘iittee.
1518. 'i‘oiis allowed for grinding.
1519. Penalty for taking more than
allowed.
1520. City Council of Charleston to
regulate sale of.
1521. State Board of Health to in
vestigate adulteration of
food. drugs. spirituous liq
uors; appoint inspectors.
c.
1522. To publish exempted articles.

Inspector of Sec. 1502. (1306.) The City Council of Charleston shall
EP‘amfr‘l’zsgx‘lf appoint a competent person as Inspector of Flour for the city_
ggggigggcaa, of Charleston, who shall hold his ofﬁce for two rears, and who

-F' shall give bond to the State of South Carolina, with good secu
gy‘gs‘g, imzrity, to be approved by the City Council of Charleston, in the

Ib-- 3"» § 2- penal sum of two thousand dollars, conditioned for the faith
ful discharge of the duties of the said oﬁdce.
Flour must Sec. 1503. (1307.) It shall not be lawful, if inspection be
igefinspectleddemanillfid by the seller or purchaser, to sell in the city of

“$1,256; 1:"; Charleston any barrel, half barrtl or bag of ﬂour or meal of
time

wheat, rye or corn unless the same shall have been ﬁrst sub

8 “$6013 $816!; mitted to the view and examination of the Inspector of the
Xiv'é,sigzhsaforesaid city, and by him examined in some lot, street or
x; 1
,
.,
75,, 7
warehouse, open and accesmble to all persons; but ﬂour of
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wheat, rye or corn manufactured in
export to any other port or ports
State shall not be liable to inspection
Sec. 1504. (1308.) Every cask or

the city of Charleston for
beyond the limits of the
in the said city.
barrel containing ﬂour or”

meal of wheat, rye or corn brought into or manufactured in 8w

the city of Charleston for sale, shall be well made, of good

1859, Tim

seasoned materials, and sufﬁciently hooped and nailed; and 8’ f 2'

the said Inspector shall cause all casks or barrels not made as
aforesaid, and not in merchantable condition, but capable of
being made so at a reasonable expense, to be repaired and put
in merchantable condition at the expense of the owner thereof.

Sec. 1505. (1309.) Every barrel submitted for inspection as wh'gf $233?“
aforesaid shall
such
of ﬂour
or 111th
as upon
81¢
inspection
shall contain
be found
to quantity
be of the'net
weight
of one
hun- __1I,_§_3_.m
dred and ninety-six pounds; and each and every half barrel
shall contain such quantity as shall be of the net weight of
ninety-eight pounds; and the said Inspector shall cause all bar
rels or half barrels containing a less quantity to be made of full
weight at the expense of the owners thereof.

Sec. 1506. (1310.) Every cask or bag of ﬂour or meal sub- ,nﬁgg'g'ﬁ, 8°:
mitted to the view and examination of the Inspector as afore- 3:23:81: dz“;
said shall by him be searched and tried, by boring on the head brands
and piercing it through with an instrument by him to be pro-T" s4; r856,

vided; and he shall afterwards plug the same with soft sea— 35,22: 5,45in
soned wood, to prevent the entrance of water therein.

If the 43"

Inspector shall judge the same to be merchantable, he shall
brand every such cask or bag with the word “Charleston,” and
shall brand the degrees of ﬁneness of which he shall. on inspec
tion, detemiine the said ﬂour or meal to be, in letters of half
an inch in length, which degrees shall be distinguished as.
follows, to wit: “Family,” “Extra,” “Super,” “Fine,” “First

Middlings,” or “Second Middlings,” “Ship Stuff,” “First
Rye,” “Second Rye,” “First Corn,” or “Second Corn,” as the
case may be; but if on examination it proves unsound, then he

shall mark the cask or bag with the broad arrow.
Inspee t o r's

Sec. 1507. (1311.) The Inspector shall be allowed not more fres
than two and a half cents per package for inspecting, which 1854, XII.,

shall be paid by the owner thereof or his agent.
£31} 385:;
Sec.) 1508. (1312.) In case of sickness or temporary ab-lggf' XIII"
sence of the Inspector, or if necessary for the convenient dis- Inspector
patch of the duties of his oﬁice, he is hereby empowered toy“; 3P9?“
appoint a deputy to act for him during such sickness, absenceﬁ—w—e:
or such time as he may think proper, who shall also be made

1"" ‘ 9'
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liable to the same penalties, and shall take the oath herein

after prescribed.
Inspector’s

Sec. 1509. (1313.) The Inspector of Flour and Meal, under

33‘“ ‘_._this Chapter, shall, before he proceeds to perform the duties,
1"" l ‘6' make oath or afﬁrmation, as the esse may be, before the Clerk
of the Court of Common Pleas, that, without fear, favor or
affection, malice, partiality or respect of persons, he will dili

gently and carefully exanine and insp-.et, to the best of his
skill and ability, all ﬂour or meal offered to him for inspection,
and that he will brand, or cause to be bran "ed, as merchant
able, all barrels, half barrels or bags of ﬂour or meal that

appear suﬁ‘iciently sweet and sound, an d n0 0 h :r, according to
the best of'his knowl dge and judgment; and'also the oath
provided for public ofﬁcers.
mm", 3"" Sec. 1510. (1314.) No ﬂour merer passing through the city
in transit, not

rubisyt w in-of Charleston from any place in this or any 0th r State to
lpecion.

___»—-__another port or place out of this State shall be required to be
“$5,633 I I"inspected in the said city of Cha= leston, provided sttch ﬂour be
distinctly marked before it comes inlo the said city, upon the
barrels or bags, with the name of the place from whence it
comes, and the name of the port or place of its destination,

‘
-= ~_., .Y

t,

with the words "in transit" between t e names of the said

i

two places.
The Charlcs-

~,
__ ‘ ,

Sec. 1511. (1315.) The Charleston C‘nmber of Commerce

:3“ Calmlrflshall appoint a Flour Committee, ccn isting of ﬁve members,
gﬁflralé’émzh‘fwho shall arrange and adopt suitable sttndards for the differ—

Y

' '1 ~

_,_ . _

'

tec-

ent grades of ﬂour: the standards so selected to conform as

.7880, XVII.,nearly as possible to'similar standards adopted by the Boards

“3’ i "

of Inspection in the principal Atlantic cities.

“I”; 222:; Sec. 1512. (1316.) The said Committee shall, as often as
Itﬂndmlaonce in every three months, provide and adopt suitable stand

1b., 5 2.

ards for the (liﬁ‘rent grades of ﬂour, viz.: “Fine,” “Super
ﬁne,” "Extra," “Familv,” and "T?\tra Familn”

The stand

ards thus approved shall be kept in the possession of the Com
mittee for reference in all cas s (f

1“
‘1

. '
‘
|

'

ispute which may arise.

They shall also furnish the Inspector or lilSW‘CTOTS herein
provided for with similar standards for 'heir guidance; and all
ﬂour inspected by the said inspectors hall be legiblv branded
or marked “Charleston Chamber of Commerce Standard,"
To settle dis-with grade, day, n‘onth, year. and name of Inspector.

tt‘iﬁictllil‘iﬁﬁ Sec. 1513. (1317.) The said Flour

tee shall also be

Egg‘ieﬁgwsvhifnpumpire to settle and decide all c"ses 0t dispute that may arise
P°=‘- 5“; in reference to the inspection of P-our between the Inspectors
_'1b., 9 a-—and the parties for whom the inspection may have been per
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formed; and When an Inspector is-charged with passing ﬂour
which proves to be below the standard, unsound or damaged
when inspected, or deﬁcient in any way, it shall be the duty of
the said Committee, when called upon, to investigate the case,

and, if the Inspector is in fault, to assess such damages to be
paid by him as in their judgment is fair and just. In all cases
calling for their action a majority of said Committee shall con
stitute a quorum, and their decision therein shall be made in
writing. Such decision shall be subject to the right of appeal
by either party to the Arbitration Court of the said Chamber

of Commerce—the decision of the said Court to be ﬁnal. Suit
may be brought on the bond herein provid- d for the Inspector,
if he shall be in default, in the name of the Charleston Cham
ber of Commerce, by the party in whose favor such decision
may be made, to recover the amount of damages assessed.
To appoim
Sec. 1514. (1318.) The said Committee shall appoint one or Inspecto rs;

more Inspectors of Flour, who shall each make and execute a$;%,3313““"
good and satisfactory bond to the Charleston Chamber of Com- faxvuq
merce in the penal sum of two thousand dollars, to be approved :44. I 4
by the President of said Charleston Chamber of Commerce,
conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties of the

Inspector, and for the payment of all claims and demands
which may be decided against him as aforesaid. The said
Committee shall have power to suspend or dismiss an Inspec—

tor at any time for any cause satisfactory to them.

No In

spector so appointed shall be directly or indirectly engaged in

the ﬂour trade,during such time as he may hold the ofﬁce, on
penalty of forfeiture of his commission as Inspector.
Sec. 1515. (1319.) The Inspectors so appointed shall care- delc'i‘gfcﬁsofg

fully inspect all ﬂour submitted to them, and decide on thesrade and
grade and soundness of the same. All flour thus inspected 52$?“iiwgf
must be equal in quality to the standard furnished by the Com- if _______

mittee; and any Inspector passing ﬁour which is not equal in
quality to the standard for the grade which he makes it shall

"’~ i 5

be liable for any damage accruing from such action

Sec. 1516. (1320.) It shall be the duty of the Inspector to “‘13; fjntla‘f;
weigh a suitable number of barrels of each lot of flour in- iii; 5‘3"“:
spected to be assured that they contain the full weight of one spector's'feel
hundred and ninety—six pounds, and no Inspector shall use the ~11:{I_
brand of the Charleston Chamber of Commerce on any ﬂour in
barrels that is less weightthan one hundred and ninety-six
I unds to the barrel.

For such inspection, weighing and

Efanding the Inspector shall receive two cents per barrel or
bag for each and every barrel or bag so inspected, weighed and

55°
branded, to be paid by the party requesting the same to be‘
done, and the same fee on reinspection.
will“ “m' Sec. 1517. (1321.), In all cases calimg for the action of the
lb ' 7_
"

Committee to decide disputes as regards grade, soundness, or
any other defect, between the Inspector and parties for whom
such inspection has been made, the members of the Commit—
tee serving in said cases shall be paid one dollar for each '
meeting, the amount to be paid by the party against whom the

case is decided by the Committee, or in case of appeal by the
party against whom the appeal Court herein provided for shall
decide.

"(ofﬂlfinﬂlgg'd Sec. 1518. (1322.) No person shall take more toll for grind
l7é-g-7Ting corn, wheat, rye or any other grain into good meal or Hour
652, 5'1.

'than one-eighth part of any quantity under ten bushels, and for
ten bushels, or any quantity above, at one time brought, one
tenth part only; and for all grain as aforesaid, chopped for
hominy, feeding stock or for distilling, one—sixteenth part.
Penalty for See'. 1519. (1323.) Any person or persons taking more toll

{agngangnégfthan hereinbefore directed shall be subject to pay a ﬁne to the
—;-GT amount of ten times the value of the toll so taken, to be recov
'
ered in the most summary way before the nearest Magistrate;
one-half to the prosecutor and the other half to the person
aggrieved.

oiutcyhacr‘l’gt‘gg

Sec. 1520. (1324.) The City Council of Charleston shall

‘0‘}_'egula‘= “1° have full power and authority to regulate and control the sale
1823- VII of gram by measurement or weight, or both, sold within the
14%;},
"corporate limits of the City, in such manner-as will insure a
fair,,equal and uniform sale and measurement of the same.
Sec. 1521. The State Board of Health shall take cognizance

palm] du- of the interests of the public health as it relates to the sale of
Si“ ﬁc'QIRME food, drugs, spirituous, fermented and malt liquors, and the
“mm?” ‘1“ adulteration thereof, and make all necessary inquiries' and in
adulteration of

_

_

_

.

food. druth€Stlg3thnS relating thereto, and tor such purposes may ap
.
.
quors. &-e.: to pomt inspectors, analysts and chemists, who shall be subject

spirituous li-

:53;1‘3"”°°' to its supervision and removal.

Within sixty days from Feb

ma)?le ruary 19th, 1898, the said State Board of Health shall adopt

:04, §§s,zand such measures as it may deem necessary to facilitate the en
'

forcement thereof.

It shall prepare rules and regulations with

regard to the proper method of collecting and examining
Waning ofdrugs, articles of food, and spirituous, fermented and malt
the

straw"

word

and liquors.

"drag: o r

The term “food”_shall include every article used for

food or drink by man, including all candies, teas',- coffees, and

1,," f:— spirituous, fermented and'malt liquors.

The term “drug” shall

55I
include all medicines for internal or external use.

An article druggmz'ztﬁ

shall be deemed to be adultcrated within the meaning of this deemed to be
Section:

1b., i 3.

(a) In the case of drugs:
1. If, when sold under or by a name recognized in the
United States Pharmacopoeia, it differs from the standard of
strength, quality or purity laid down then in.
2. If, when sold under or by a name not recognized in the
United States Pharmacopoeia. but which is found in some

other Pharmacopoeia or other standard work on Pharmaco—
pceia Materia Medica, it differs materially from the standard
of strength, quality or purity laid down in such work.

3. If its strength or purity falls below the professed stand
ard under which it is sold.
(b) In case of food or drink:

I. If any substance or substances has or have been mixed

{gingiegd

with it so as to reduce or lower or injuriously affect its quality food or drink.
or strength.

2. If any inferior or cheaper substance or substances has or
have been substituted wholly or in part for the article.
3. If any valuable constituent of the article has been wholly
or in part abstracted.
4. If it be an imitation of, or be sold under, the name of
another article.
)
5. If it consists wholly or in part of a deceased, or decom

posed, or putrid, or rotten animal or vegetable substance,
whether manufactured or not, or in the case of milk, if it is

the produce of a diseased animal.
6. If it be colored, or coated, or polished, or powdered,
whereby damage is concealed, or it is made to appear better
than it really is, or of greater value.

7. If it contains any addrd poisonous ingredient, or anyofsff‘glf‘ﬁgg
ingredient which may render such article injurious to thegffi'cal:
health of the person consuming: Provided, That the Stzttetmm this Act.

Board of Health may declare from time to time certain arti
cles or preparations to be exempt from the provisions of this
Section; and: Provided, further, That the provisions of this
Section shall not apply to mixtures or compounds recognized

as ordinary articles of food, provided that the same are not
injurious to health, and flat the articles are distinctly labeled
as a mixture, stating the components of the mixture.

(c) In the case of spirituous, fermented and malt liquors: What deem
If it contains any substance or ingredient not normal or ﬁﬂugfgfmm“
healthful to exist in spirituous, fermented or malt liquors,

B

l;
il

J
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’l

\

or which may be deleterious or detrimental to health when
such liquors are used as a beverage or as a medicine, aiid if

r

it does not conform in respect to strength and purity required
by the laws of this State.

Buy 0 f
Board

Sec. 1522. It shall be the duty of the State Board of Health

0 {to prepare and publish from time to time lists of the articles,

Paid‘gx‘gngfc: mixtures or compounds dtclared to be exempt from the pro—
"!iclu- ____ visions of the preceding Section. The State Board of Health
1b.. i 4. shall from time to time ﬁx the limits of variability permissible
in any article of food or drug, or compound, the standard of

which is not established by any national l'harmacopceia.
ARTICLE 4.
GAUGING LIQUORs; NAVAL STORES.
Sac.

SEC.

1523. Certain liquors sold in city
of Charleston to be gauged
before delivery:
Gauger,
apponntment and term of.
152-1. Unlawful for others to exerelse duties of Gouger; penalty.
1525. Fees 0! Ganger.
1526. City Council of Charleston to
appoint Inspectors of Naval Stores.
1527. Inspector‘s bond.
1528. Duties of.
1529. To weigh, search. try and
brand.

_

1530. Fees allowed: to have lieu
for.
1531. Weight oi! barrel of crude
turpentine; quantity of tar
to a barrel.
1532. Casks and barrels
to be
branded, &c.; penalty {or
failure.
1533. Penalty for exporting with~
out brands. &c.
1534. Barrels may be opened by
purchasers where fraud ll
suspected, kc.
1635. To be done at their risk, the

.

Cer t a i n li-

q\w_r=. &c-, sold
in city of Char-

I

_

'

Sec. 1523. (1325.) All OllS. molasses, syrups, \vmes, VillC
.

.

.

'

. ‘

__

‘

Iemn in be gar and qunors, (not domestic.) sold In the City of Cha. les.on.
gggig‘ijeégge either by the hogshead, pipe, puncheon, barrel. cask. keg or
ger, appoint'
'
I
mm and termtank, shall. before their
(l(li\'CT_V,
be gauged
by a sworn Gan._
iA
_ get, elected by the City Council of Charleston, whose term of
I876, xv1.. Ofﬁce shall be for four years.

“’3' i "
Sec. 1524. /I326.) It shall not be lawful for any person or
Unlawful for
I
I
ophm m ex" persons, except those duly elected by the City COllﬂC!l of
we duties of Charleston. to exercise the duties of Gouger, or gauge any of
Gauger: pena-

.

.

.

m
the aforesaid artIcles, under such penalty for each offense as
"—11," § ,, C' may have been or may hereafter be ﬁxed by ‘he ordinances of

F
ees
w-

the said city, the said penalty to be recovered in any Court of
competent jurisdiction,
Sec. 1525. (1327.) The fee charged for the said gaugingr
of Gau.
shall not exceed ten cents per package, to be paid by the seller

1b., g 3.

to the authorized Gaugcr; and all fees accruing to the City

Gaugers in the discharge of their duties shall be equally shared
ht tween them.
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Sec. 1526. (1328.) The City- Council of Charleston are Ci‘Y C°""c"
of Charleston
authorized to, appoint such- number of lnspectors of Naval :sccagﬁig; {3;
Stores as the wants of the trade may in their judgment from val Stores. ‘
time to time require. No other person than those so appointed ‘15—; {I
can perform any of the duties‘of Inspectors of Naval Stores “31‘ “ XVI"
in said city. In case any one not appointed by the said City
Council shall assume to perform any of said duties, he shall

be liable to the pains and penalties of the ordinances of the
City Council of Charleston in such case made and provided.
Sec. 1527. (1329.) Each of tlte

‘

Inspectors so \appointed “LENNON

shall give bond in the sum of two thousand dollars, conditioned ﬁgfffi;
for the faithful discharge of his duties.
584- i 5'
Sec. 1528. (1330.) It shall be the duty of the Inspectors of D""‘°=_°_f-_
Naval Stores for the city of Charleston to examine and inspect 1h. 583. § :
any crude turpentine or rosins of grades other than those

known as “common” or “number two" which may be offered
for sale in the city of Charleston, and which may be submit

ted for examination by the owner or other person having
charge. of the same.
v
To weighl
Sec. 1529. (1331.) Every barrel of crude turpentine ormrncg- "Y and
rosin submitted to an Inspector as aforesaid shall be by hin *2 - m»
weighed and searched and tried, and he shall brand every such iiiII 2817;, Yf'
barrel or cask with the word "Charleston." and shall brand
thereon. in characters kncwn to the trade, the qualitv of said

turpentine or rosin. together with the weight of the same ex
pressed in ﬁgures. and every barrel of rosin and turpentine
shall be clean strained and merchantable, without chips, leaves,
ﬁlth or dirt.
_
.
.
l‘ees allowed;
Sec. 1530. (1332.) For every barrel of turpentine 0r rosin to have lien
weighed by the Inspector, he shall be entitled to three centsgi ___.

and for every barrel inspected and branded as herein directed 58:35:38 I I"
three and one-quarter cents, to be paid by the owner of said
'
turpentine or his agent, and the Inspector shall have a lien on
said barrels for the amount due.

Wu. 8 M of

Sec. 1531. (1333.) In the absence of satisfactory proof of abarrel °f ""de
.

.

.

_

turpentineg.

special stipulation to the contrary, it shall be presumed and {lgﬂamggrﬁ tar

held that the quantity and weight of crude turpentine to make_-_-__1A
a barrel thereof is two hundred and eighty pounds, and that “ﬁgmu’ilfé;
the quantity of tar to make a barrel thereof is thirty-two gal- m~- 687- § 4
10115.

b Caslks

lﬂbt:

Sec. 1532. (1334.) Every person who shall sell or exposebiargflid'wmq
for sale in any part of this State any pitch, tar, rosin, turpen- lf’g’ﬁuarlf Y f‘"
tine, beef or pork, in any casks or barrels. shall with an iron 378??!—
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brand ﬁrst set on every such cask or barrel a burnt mark. with
the ﬁrst letter of the Christian name, and the surname at

length, of the maker of such commodity; and if any person
shall, in any port or place of exportation within this State, sell
or expose to sale any of said commodities hereinbefore enum
erated, in any cask or barrel, before the same be marked and
branded, every such person shall, for every such cask or barrel,
forfeit the sum of two dollars to the person or persons who
will inform and sue for the same, to be recovered before any
Magistrate.
Penalty for Sec. 1533. (1335.) Every merchant, factor, trader or other
;§§°,§§;'3,%,;_"§;j person who shall ship .or'pu't on board any ship or vessel any of
Ina—m: the commodities hereinbefore enumerated, in any casks or
68m :barrels, with intent to export the same, before such casks or
barrels be marked and branded as aforesaid, shall forfeit the
sum of two dollars for every such cask or barrel, to be sued
for, recovered and disposed of in manner aforesaid.
Barrels may
be opened by Sec. 1534. (1336.) If any fraud or abuse shall be suspected

ﬁzfchfiasuffij in any barrel or barrels of pitch or rosin which shall be brought
ﬁff“;_sf_ to market or exposed for sale, the person treating for the pur
Ib-. 688. § 8- chase of such pitch or rosin shall be at liberty to cut open as
many barrels of the same as he may tliink proper, which shall
be liable to be viewed, judged, and forfeited, as is directed in
Sections 1539 and I 540, in the case of rice; and where any
pitch or rosin shall be condemned as fraudulent by the person

or persons empowered to view and judge the same. all such
condemned pitch and rosin shall be forfeited and sold by the
State Treasurer. and applied to such uses as is directed in

Section 1333, in the case of rice.

"Tag:

Sec. 1535. (1337.) Where any pitch or rosin shall be or

f°_-__V“_dered to be cut open as aforesaid, without the consent of the
Ib.

owner or person offering or exposing the same for sale. the
same shall be done at the risk of the person who shall cause
such pitch to be so cut open; that is to say: if such pitch or
rosin shall not be condemned as fraudulent by the person or
persons empowered to vitw and judge the same, then the
person Who caused the said pitch vor rosin to be so cut open
and examined shall take to himself every such barrel so cut
open, and which shall not be condemned as aforesaid, and shall
pay to thexowner or person offering the same for sale the cur
rent sum or price at which good pitch or rosin shall then be,
at that port or place, anything hereinbefore contained to the

Collt‘ ai'y notwithstanding.
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ARTICLE 5.
Ponx AND BEEF; RICE; SrAvss AND SHINGLES.
Blc.
1586. Barrels to contain :11
what: how to be p
1537. Penalty for killing c:
packlng
not
pi
penned twelve hour
1538. Barrels to be made
soned white or wat

Snc.
1539. Barrels of- rice containing
fraudulent mixtures to be
forfeited to State; how ex
amined.
1540. Proceedings in case sellers do
not nominate arbitrators.
1541. Pipe stoves and shingles, ms

' .
l» -*_WI ~ -v

terlal and dimensions of.

Sec. 1538. (1338) Every barrel of pork or beef packed Barrels to
and sold in this State shall contain thirty gallons and two hun:1, $1.28?
dred pounds weight of wholesome, well cured meat in the :a%§:d_‘° be
same, which shall be weighed by the packers, and well packed ——;-7m

with salt and pickle, each piece not to weigh more than eight 687. i '4.

"

pounds, and not to be cut or mangled further than to take out
the kernels, or where the bones require it, and not more than

two heads in one barrel of pork.
shall at all be packed.

No beef’s heads or shanks

Sec. 1537. (1339.) In case any person shall kill any cattle kilff'rl‘agymfs:
to put in barrels for sale without having ﬁrst penned them for packing

twelve hours before killing them, every such person shall for- 323,2?“3321511
feit the sum of ten dollars, current money, for every head of Effid__
cattle so killed, to the person who will sue for the same, to be 11>" 638' § 5

recovered before any Magistrate.
Sec. 1538. (1340.) Every person in this State shall make $3??? to":

the casks for packing beef or pork of sound, dry and well

31'2"“

seasoned
white or
timber,
the so
heads
as Em
well
as bodies
of water
which oak
casks
shall without
be madesap,
tight,
as to
' ' i

hold pickle, and shall ﬁll the said casks with water before the
same are packed with any beef or pork.
Sec. 1539. (1341.) If any planter or other person shall sell Bmels 0,
or expose for sale to any merchant, factor or any other person 1"" “"‘aining
.

.

.

.

f r a u d u 1: m

at any port or place of exportation Within this State any casks mixtures to be
.
.
.
.
forfeited to
or barrels of rice which, ujon opening or uncasking the same. 5mm; how ex
shall be found to contain any unfair and fraudulent mixture ofﬂi—
small or damaged rice, then, and in every such case, the seller leery; £7133

of the said rice, or person offering the same for sale, shall
immediately, on request of the buyer, or person offering to buy
the same, name one indifferent person, being a freeholder, and
the said buyer another, to view the said rice, and if such two

persons shall agree in opinion, and certify the same in writing
under their hands, that such rice was deceitfully and fraudu—

lently packed and exposed for sale, every such cask or barrel
so fraudulently packed and exposed for sale shall be forfeited
to the State. and the same shall be sold or caused to be sold by

"

'\
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the State Treasurer, or by) the person or persons who shall
condemn the same, for the use aforesaid, who. shall be allowed

tht-reout ﬁ\e per cent. for their trouble.

_

Sec. 1540. (1342.) If the seller shall refuse to nominate a
_ Proceedings person to view the; said rice, then the buyer shall nominate both

11'}, “2?, 532,12? the persons to view the same, who shall have the same power
fofsf° ilrbitra'as if one had been named by the seller and one by the buyer.
—— —~-- In case the said persons nominated shall not agree in opinion,
68;,726'2. HI" they shall have power to nominate a third person, being/1
freeholder as af01esaid, who shall have the same power as the
ﬁrst two by this Article have; and in case either of the said two

persons shall refuse or neglect to join, or cannot agree in
nominating such third person, any Magistrate, on notice given

by both or either of the said ptrsons, shall nominate such third
person, who shall have the same power in the premises as if

he had been nominated by both.

Such adjudication and cer

tiﬁcate shall be made within twenty—four hours from the ﬁrst
application, and the said certiﬁcate shall be deemed a sufﬁcient
condemnation of the said rice to warrant the sale thereof as
aforesaid, any law, statute, usage or custom to the contrary
notwithstanding.
Pipe mm Sec. 1541. (1343.) All staves made for exportation and all

:ngtgrijj‘mfifs‘i shingles offered for sale inthis State shall be made of good
dimsnsions of- and sound timber, and shall be of the following material and

mdiniensions, to wit: Each pipe stave to be made of white__oak.
690' § '3'
ﬁfty-eight inches long, and not less than three-quarters of an
inch thick at the thin edge, and three inches broad, clear of
sap; each hogshead stave to be made of red or white oak.
forty-two inches long, not to be less than three-quarters of an
inch thick at the thin edge, and four inches broad, clear of
sap; and each barrel stave, of red or white oak, to be thirty

inches long, not to be less than half an inch thick at the thin
edge and four inches broad, clear of sap; and each shingle to
be twenty-two inches in length, and not less than half an inch
thick at the thick end, and well shaved. so as not to be winding.

and not less than three inches and a half broad, clear of sap.
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ARTICLE 6.
INSPECTION OF TIMBER AND LUMBER.
SIC.
1542. Rules i'or measuring ranging
timber.
1543. in city of Charleston no tlm<
bar to be sold except by
board measurement; excep
tion.
.
1644. City Council of Charleston,
Town Councils of Beaufort,
Port
Royal and George
town to
elect Inspectors
annually; bond: oath.

Snc.
1545. inspectors to measure timber
as herein directed; sale of
timber in bulk.
1546. Lomber to be inspected by
licensed MQIIBUITI'S.
1547. Fees oi.’ Measurers.

Rules

for

Sec. 1542. (1344.) All ranging timber bought or sold in the 2:38“ Tin“:
markets of this State shall be by board or superﬁcial measure- ber

ment; and no person shall buy or sell ranging timber in or for"'i§'5;,*>u_r.,
the markets of Charleston or Georgetown, or any other public 43" f "
market in this State, by the rule known as “side and edge”
measurement; that is to say, by adding the side to the edge,

multiplying by the length and dividing by twelve (side + edge
X length —I- twelve.)
'
In city of
Sec. 1543. (1345.) Unless by special contract between the Charleston, no

parties, no timber shall be sold or purchased in the city of hmb" ‘0 be
sold except by
Charleston by any mode of measurement except that denomiﬁejigé';
nated board or superﬁcial measurement, which shall be donefofi-MMW

only by Inspectors or Surveyors of Timber in the city of
Charleston.

1353. xn.,
294, t 1.

Sec. 1544. (1346.) The City Council of Charleston and. the..,"L’-l,,%}‘;:3,f,;f
Town Councils of Beaufort, Port Royal and Georgetown shall Ifwgfag‘ggcr"; _
each elect annually for their respective municipalities one or W" Royal and
more Inspectors and Surveyors of Timber, who, before enter— Enrgitiiiiim‘:

ing upon the duties of his or their ofﬁce, shall severally execute £221,223,?”
a bond to the said Council in the penalty of two thousand dol— im—
lars, with good sureties, for the faithful performance of the
duties of his or their ofﬁce; and shall also take and subscribe

the following oath, to wit: “I, A B', do solemnly swear (or
afﬁrm, as the case may be), that I will faithfully perform all
the duties of_ Inspector and Surveyor of timber in the city of
Charleston (or town of
as the case may be), as
prescribed by the Act of the General Assembly providing for
the same: So help me God.” And said bond shall be recorded

in the ofﬁce of the Secretary of State, and shall be liable to suit
at the instance of the State of South Carolina, or of individuals

suffering loss by the violation of the provisions of this Chapter.
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“mm” '°

Sec. 1545. (1347.) It shall be the duty of the said Survey

uieasu r e tini

bsrc as herein ors and Inspectors to measure all timber in the manner afore
sac
.
.
of timber in said brought for sale to the city of Charleston, at the request
bun“
of any person owning or buying the same, and to give a certiﬁ

directed;

glt’ﬂfsgé‘ssf'cate to such person, specifying the quality and kind and quan
tity of such timber, and the number of pieces in each lot; which
certiﬁcate shall be evidence of the matters stated therein, as

between the owner and purchaser thereof.

But nothing here

in contained shall prevent any person or persons from buying
or selling timber in bulk without measurement.

iéi’g’tegf

Sec. 1546. (1348.) All timber and lumber brought to mar

lljggysfsd Meas-ket for sale at the ports of Charleston, Port Royal, Beaufort

——V- and Georgetown shall be measured and inspected by one of the

,7?” XVI"licensed Measurers, selected by the seller and buyer jointly;
and the Measurer so selected shall be entitled individually to

the fee earned by him; and the manner of inspection and class

-.

iﬁcation of both timber and lumber shall be such as may be
agreed upon between the buyer and seller. Should the buyer
and seller fail to agree in the selection of a Measurer, then the
measurement and inspection and classiﬁcation may be made by
any ofﬁcial Measurer.
Fees ofLIeas- Sec. 1547. (1349.) The fees to be received by the Measur

Effrf;_-e ers shall not exceed the following rates, viz.: ten cents per
z:
K

-.__.

“"-

wWiasrw-.1 >
fw—“

thousand feet for all square, hewn or round timber; ten cents
per thousand feet for all lumber measured by bulk measure
ment in rafts; and twenty-ﬁve cents per thousand feet for all
lumber measured and inspected by the piece; the expense of
measuring fees to be equally divided between the buyer and
seller.

Auctions and Vendues.
Ssc.
1548. Auctioneers, &c.. to give bond
to city or town where they
reside.
1549. Purchasers at sale refusing
to comply with terms, &c.,
liable for losses on a re
sale.

\mionem,

5031-3

Snc.
1550. Remedy against auctioneers.
1551. Responsibility of for loss of
goods.

i

Sec. 1548. (1350.) Every vendue master and auctioneer,

clfl'yvoj before he shall act in such capacity, shall be compelled to give

'0‘"! W)! e reto the Council of the city or town where he may resrde full and
they reside.
,
.
.
.
—8
ample security for the due and faithful performance of his
I 23.
v 1.,
109, g a,
duty as auctioneer or vendue master, as the case may be.
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Sec. 1549. (1351.) When any person shall purchase any “Psgzgaie'fg
lands,

houses, horses, cattle, ships, boats or other vessels,in_s to comply
-

.

.

.

With

t e r m s,

goods, wares and merchandise, ‘at any public sale in this State, &c.. liable for

and which purchase shall be entered in the books of the vendue

on a "'

master so selling such property, such person refusing to com- "T7; Iv"

ply with the conditions of the said sale within seven days 672' 5 "=
thereafter shall be liable to all losses arising thereon to the
original owner; and for the more. speedy ascertaining said
losses, the vendue master is authorized to resell such lands,
houses, horses, cattle, ships, boats or other vessels, goods,

wares and merchandise in the original conditions, giving seven
days’ notice of said sale; and whatever deﬁciency shall arise

on said purchaser’s non—compliance, the vendue master shall
recover. at the ﬁrst ensuing Court having jurisdiction, such
loss from the person so declining to comply with the conditions
of the original purchase, together with the commissions and

other expenses attending the sale.

No judgment given in any

such cause shall be arrested or stayed for or by reason of any
error or mistake in the proceedings.

Sec. 1550. (1352.) The owners of property placed in the minim
hands of vendue masters or auctioneers, either for public or ﬂowers

private sale, are authorized and empowered to recover from-Ts}; vr., 3,
said vendue masters, in the most summary manner, before any§ x'
Court of competent jurisdiction in the State, for goods or other
property by them sold on account of said owners. Judgment
given in such case shall not be arrested or stayed for or by rea—
son of any error or mistake in the proceedings.

Sec. 1551. (1353.) Nothing in this Chapter shall be so con-

Responsibili

strued or understood as to render vendue masters or auction-

loss or

eers responsible for the loss of goods or other property occa-T
., §

2.

sioned by the act of a public enemy, the act of God, or by any
other cause which man could not prevent or foresee.

Weights and Measures.
81c.
1552. To be regulated by United
States standard.
1553. To be kept by State Trans
urer.

Sec.
1554. Clerks 0! Court to keep;
same to be purchased by
Governor.
1555. Weight 02 bushel 01 cotton
T° b" "39'
seal
lated by Unit
ed States stan

Sec 1552. (1354.) Weights and measures shall be regulated ET

by the standard ﬁxed by the Congress of the United States.

Ag,‘ “5'; Sim"

illmm3

'c'
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To be km
.

Sec. 1553. (1355.) Such weights and measures as have

2:31“ sTrw- been or may hereafter be furnished this State by the Govern—

_J__R—U~s- ment of the United States shall be kept by the State Treasurer,
C0,;g,‘",83;,, s'and shall be deemed and taken to be the standard weights and

“‘5’”; measures, by which all the weights and measures in this State
érsti§.xlg;. 29a, shall be regulated.
540: .55 1:2. '
Sec. 1554. (1356.) The Clerk of the Court of Common
Clerks of Pleas and General Sessions of each County in this State shall

£23,331”; furnish, and is required to keep in his ofﬁce, the weights and
21:25.1 h? 50‘" measures established by law, which shall be the standards of
jm—I- all other weights and measures in said County, and to which
in ill856: any person shall have free access to test the same; and the
X“ 3°“ * "Governor of the State is authorized and required to purchase

[mum um um“

such standard weights and measures, to be paid for as pro
vided by such County out of the ﬁnes and forfeitures incurred
weigh t of therein, upon the order of the County Commissioners.

bushel of cot- Sec. 1555. (1305.) The weight of a bushel of cotton seed
.ton “sci; .-_ shall be thirty pounds, except of long staple cotton, of which
6238" XVII" the weight shall be forty—two pounds.

CHAPTER XLll.
Pilotage.
Sac.

'
I i
'

i

1556. Commissioners of Pilotage to
be appointed by Governor;
term of oﬂlce;
removal
from; vacancy, how tilled.
1557. Composition and
quaiiﬂcations
of;
jurisdiction;
Charleston. he.
1558. To organize Board of Exami—
natlon.
1559. Examination tee.
1560. Apprentices.
1561. Licenses and oath.
1562. Bond of pilot &c..
1563. Board may require surrender
of license;
new
bond;
when.
1564. Number of pilots limited.
1585. I'ilots not to engage in other
biisiness; penalties.
1566. Discontinuing his duties. or
absentlng himself without
lenve; penalties for.
1567. Power of Board and proceedlngs on charge of dereliction of duty.
1568. May not hire out boat without leave; nor employ unlicensed person as pilot.
1569. Duty of pilots during war.
1570. Must offer services to nearest
vessel: penalty, 5m.
1571. To convey vessels to quarantine:
duties:
compensation: penalty.

Sac.
1572. Pilot ground of Charleston;
refusal to employ
pilot;
fees. &c.
1573. Rates of fees for special ser
vices.
1574. Exclusive rights of pilots and
how forfeited; regulations
as to employment of; du
ties and fees.
1575. No unlicensed person to act
as pilot; penalty; excep>
tion.
1576. Signal for departure of vea
sel: fee of pilot when de
tained.
1577. Penalty for carrying 08 a pl
lot: proviso.
1578. Descriptive designation of pi
lot boats; penalty for not
numbering.
1579. Pilots to remain aboard an
chored
vessels when
re
quired: pay: penalty.
,
1580. Rates of pilotage of Charles
ton: how ﬁxed at other
ports.
1581. When not compelled to em~
ploy a pilot.
1582. Board to prescribe regula
tions.
1583. Harbor Master to keep regis
ter of pilots and their
boats: duties as to; pen
alty, 61c.
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Sec.

1584. Board to examine causal o!
disasters.
1685. Fines; how collected.

1586. Power of Board; station duty
of pilot boats.
1587. Penalty for violating rule
and regu llthDl.

Soc. 1556. (I357.) The Commissioners of Pilotage for the

ports of Georgetown, Little River in Horry County, Beaufort cricgf‘li‘lif‘fg;
and North and South Edisto and Stono Rivers shall be ap- be evwim
.
.
.
.
b G pomted
by the Governor during
the month of February
llluor;ytern[1we1:f
every second year reckoning from the month of February in

the year 1879, and shall serve and continue in ofﬁce during the “11 “"‘d'
term of two years and until their successors are appointed. 5:7z-gf’rsgg

They may be removed from ofﬁce at the discretion of the GOV-XVL-. in. it.

ernor. When a vacancy occurs it shall be ﬁlled by an appoint-

'888’

ment by the Governor, and such appointee shall hold the ofﬁce
for the unexpired term, unless sooner removed by the Gov

ernor.
Sec. 1557. (1358.) The Commissioners of Pilotage of Little Composition
.
.
an
qualiﬁca
River shall consist of three persons, two of whom shall be Ol'tipn_ of; juris
shall have been seafaring men and one shall be a full branch f;,°,‘;‘,’,{"&c%“"'

pilot of the port
to which he
belongs.
18 73, '_,—,
.
.
.
_
k \.,
The Commissioners of Pilotage of Georgetown shall consist 4_4o :1: 880:
of six persons, two of whom shall be or shall have been seafar- 1881,
ing men, one of whom shall be a full branch pilot, and three §Q,7[|‘I__‘ 83%;;
of whom shall be merchants of said town.
122*;- xii-m6?
The Commissioners of Pilotage of Beaufort shall consist of“?
four persons, two of whom shall be, or shall have been, sea

faring men. They shall have jurisdiction over St. Helena,
Port Royal and all entrances to the Southward.
The Commissioners of Pilotage of North and South Edisto
and Stono shall consist of three persons, two of whom shall be
or shall have been seafaring men, and shall have jurisdiction

over North and South Edisto, Stono River and all entrances
to the same.

The Board of Harbor Commissioners of the port of Charles- miii-‘QZZLCTE
ton shall be the Commissioners of Pilotage for said port, and g'acrlgsg'; it:

may invest the sub-Committee'of Pilotage of said Board with $32125? of Pi
all the power and authority in all matters relating to the pilot-

age and pilots of said port of Charleston possessed by the said
Board, and the decisions of said sub-Committee shall be ﬁnal
and conclusive.
Note—For whom constitutes Harbor Commission of Charleston and their duties
see Act of 1881, 604, amended by Act of 1900, 4i7.

36—C.

'
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amination-

Sec. 1558. (1359.) The Commissioners of

Pilotage shall

from time to time organize a Board of Examination for the

’57:, xv., port to which they belong, to consist of three nautical men—

53' § 2'

one at least of whom shall be a full branch pilot of the port to
which they belong; and the said Board shall examine every ap
plicant as-to his competency to work or manage vessels, and,
generally, to discharge the duties of a pilot; and no license or
branch shall be granted to any person unless he receive a cer—
tiﬁcate of his competency signed by a majority of such Exam~

Examination

ining Board.
Sec. 1559. (1360.) Every applicant for a branch, or license,

54, g 3. before receiving a certiﬁcate from a majority of the Examining

Board, shall pay to said Board the sum of ﬁve dollars, to de
fray the expenses of such examination and of issuing said cer'
tiﬁcate.

w/fwenﬁca Sec. 1560. (1361.) Apprentices shall be taken by full branch
Xl‘th. i:l;‘1878, pilots only, with the approval of the respective Boards of Com
"

'

missmners of Pilotage, and shall serve two years before receiv
ing a nine-foot branch or license for all other ports, and three

years for a ten-foot branch at Charleston; the last year of ser
vice it shall be the duty of their masters to take the said ap
prentices on board of all vessels, so that they may become com

pletely competent to discharge their duties.

After holding

their branches or licenses for one year, if competent. to the
satisfaction of their masters, they shall receive a twelve-foot
branch or license, which they must hold in service for two
years, at the end of which time they may receive a full branch

or license. In all cases, however, the applicant for apprentice—
ship shall be eighteen years of age previous to receiving his
nine-foot or ten—foot branch or license; Provided, That any

person who has been trading between either of the ports above
' mentioned and other ports for a period (If ﬁve years shall, upon

a satisfactory examination before either of the respective
Boards of Commissioners, be entitled to receive from said
Board a full branch or license; but that this proviso shall not
apply to the ports of Beaufort and Georgetown.
License: and

°‘“h'

Sec. 1561. (1362.) The respective Boards of Pilot Commis

sioners shall give to the applicants approved by them either a

“"5 5; ‘878' limited license
or branch. or a full license or branch, . according
.
.
1888. XX-. 61.as the application and discovered ﬁtness of the applicant shall

X V I., 4 i s ;

itxaii.,'a:;4ibe, signed by a majority of the Examining Board, or by their
3'

Chairman, as the majority of said Board may direct, requiring

of each applicant, before the delivery to him of such license
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or branch, to swear and subscribe to the following oath, to be
administered by the President of the Board, to wit: “I, A B,
do solemnly swear (or afﬁrm) that I will well and faithfully,

and according to the best of my skill and knowledge, execute
and discharge the business and duty of a licensed pilot, (or

apprentice, as the case may be,) for the bar and harbor of
Charleston, (Beaufort or Georgetown, or North and South
Edisto and Stono, as the case may be,) and that I will, at all

times, wind, weather and health permitting, use my best en- deavors to repair on board of all ships and vessels that I shall
see and conceive to be bound for, or coming into, or going out
of the port or harbor of Charleston, (Beaufort or Georgetown,
or North and South Edisto and Stono, as the case may be,)
unless I am well assured that some other licensed pilot is then
on board the same; and I do further swear (or afﬁrm) that I
will, from time to time, and at all times, make the best dispatch

in my power to convey safely over the bar of Charleston
(Beaufort 0r Georgetown, or North and

South

Edisto and

Stono, as the case may be,) every vessel committed to my care,
in coming in or going out of the same; and that I will, from
time to time. and at all times, truly observe, follow and fulﬁll,

to the best of my skill and ability and knowledge, all such or
ders and directions as I shall or may receive from the Commis—
sioners of Pilotage relative to all matters and things that may

appertain to the duty of a pilot; and further, that I will not at
the same time be owner, part owner, nor be interested, directly

or indirectly, in more than two boats employed in the business
of the pilotage of the bar and harbor of Charleston (or North

and South Edisto and Stono, as the case may be,) : So help me
God.”
Sec. 1562. (1363.) After any applicant shall have taken the Bond
oath or afﬁrmation aforesaid, and subscribed to- the same, the lot, &c.
said Board of Commissioners shall require him to execute to 161878,
4 . I 6
them and their successors in ofﬁce a bond, with two sureties,
to be approved by them, in the sum of ﬁve hundred dollars if
his license be of nine or ten or twelve feet, or in the sum of
one thousand dollars if it be a full license. The bond shall
be conditioned for the faithful discharge of his duties as such

pilot.

Thereupon the Board shall deliver to such applicant a

license, to be measured by his respective draft of water; said
license to be signed, either by the President of the said Board,

under direction of a majority thereof, or by such majority
themselves. The County Commisisoners of their County shall

of Pi

XVI.I
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pay all accounts of the Commissioners of Pilotage incurred for
printing licenses or certiﬁcates, furnishing stationery and the
like, ['rot'idcd, That such account shall not exceed in one year
ﬁfty dollars.

Board may

Sec. 1563. (1364.) The Boards of Commissioners of Pilot

3131?
age shall have power and authority, for any cause or charge to
“ﬁfe; b°"d' them satisfactorily proven, to order and direct any pilot for

I “6, {7 their port to deliver up his license and to take out a new 1i
'

cense; but no pilot who shall satisfy the Board of the ground
lessness of such cause or the falsity of such charge brought
against him shall be required to pay an additional fee for his
new license. And if the said Board of Commissioners be not
satisﬁed with the sureties on the bond executed by any licensed
pilot, every pilot whose sureties shall be deemed insufﬁcient
shall give a new bond, with sureties, to be approved by the
said Board of Commissioners, and within such time as shall
be required by them; in which case the pilot shall receivea
new license, on surrendering the former one. Every pilot not

complying with these conditions, or any of them, shall forth—
with forfeit his license, and shall be
pilot for the period of twelve months.
_ Number
_ _ of Sec. 1564. (1365.) The number of
M harbor of Charleston shall not exceed
,,gf"§-,,’;§,‘,; no pilot now licensed shall hereby lose

fig/gig:

disqualiﬁed to act as a
pilots for the bar and
twenty: Provided, That
his license, but no other

person shall be licensed until the number of such pilots is less

r30:1889.XX-. than twenty. The number of pilots for the port of Beaufort
73:9" shall be limited to twelve, and for the bar and harbor of
Georgetown to eleven, with power to the said Commissioners

of Pilotage to increase the number for the port of Beaufort
to ﬁfteen and for Georgetown to ﬁfteen, if in their judgment
the commerce of either port of said ports shall require such
increase. The number of pilots for'the other ports shall be
ﬁxed by the Commissioners of Pilotage at such ports; but
such limit in number shall not operate as an exclusion of any

pilot who now holds a regularly issued license. The said
Board shall make no distinction in the selection of pilots on
account of race, color or previous condition.

Pilots _not to Sec. 1565. (1366.) No pilot shall engage in any other
ﬂags;
business or calling while holding his license or branch, with
p°"aL'i°’—'__ out the consent of the Commissioners of Pilotage ﬁrst had and
“gigs-l XVI-I obtained in writing. And any pilot now licensed who for the
space of three months shall be or continue to be engaged in
any other business or calling than that of a licensed pilot,

‘JJ‘L

r L_._AaL-l'-i§{.~
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without the permission in writing of the Commissioners of
Pilotage ﬁrst had and obtained, shall be deprived of his license
for twelve months. And if said pilot shall continue to engage
in such other business or calling after the expiration of saiii
twelve months, without the permission in writing of the Com

missioners of Pilotage ﬁrst had and obtained, he shall forfeit
said license.

.

.

Sec. 1566. (1367.) No licensed pilot shall discontinue to act ing [illiicodntiii'e‘ii
as such for the period of three months, nor absent himself at gfmgrlsfn'vivglf
any time from the port and harbor to which he may belong, 211313;? PH"

except upon regular cruises, without the permission of the——
said Board of Commissioners.

And any pilot so discontinuing

or absenting himself shall be liable
scribed in the preceding Section. And
the Board of Commissioners to grant
applied for in writing, unless it shall

lb" “7'

to the penalties pre
it shall be the duty of
such permission when
appear that by doing

so the number of pilots for the said port will be reduced below
the number absolutely necessary for said port.

Sec. 1567. (1368.) A majority of each of the said Boards of Bogr‘jl‘g’n‘d'prf
Commissioners of Pilotage shall have power and authority to cm“ "85- on
take away the license of a pilot for a given time, or to declare iiciirtiii 33:;:
his license null and void, as the nature of the case may demand, T; 8_

upon charge of any dereliction of duty made and proven
against him; but any pilot against whom any charge shall be

made shall be entitled to a hearing before the said Board of
Commissioners, and to make any proper defense to such

charge. And if any pilot has forfeited or been deprived of his
license, or is no longer entitled to the use thereof, by virtue

of this or any other Section of this Chapter, the said Board of
Commissioners shall have the power to order the Harbor
Master of the port to which he may .belong to call on him for
the surrender of his license.

And if he shall refuse to give up

the same to the Harbor Master on demand, the latter shall

give notice for one week in the public dailv papers that such

person has no longer a right to act as a pilot until he be re
instated by the said Board of Commissioners.
Sec. 1568. (1369.) No licensed pilot shall hire out his pilot cult/Iagortotwlﬁlr:
boat to any person whomsoever unless he substitute another, out leave; nor

to be approved by the Board of Commissioners of Pilotageiflflldo 33,12;
and the Board shall never give such permission unlEss in a PM"
their opinion there shall be a sufficient number of boats actu-

aliy engaged in the Service of pilotage.

Nor shall any pilot

substitute or employ as a pilot any one from whom his license

1*» 5 9
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has been taken away or become forfeited; and any pilot herein
in any wise offending shall, for each and every such offense, be
deprived of his license by the said Board of Commissioners,
or a majority of them ; and if so deprived he shall be proceeded
against as provided in the preceding Section, and shall, more
over, forfeit and pay to the State a sum not exceeding one
hundred dollars.
“3‘1" ﬁrm: Sec. 1569. (1370.) In case of war, no pilot shall bring in or
war.
furnish supplies to any armed vessels belonging to an enemy

1b., “a, 5 10. at war with the United States, or shall carry out any armed
vessel to such enemy, without being ordered to do so by the

constituted authorities of the United States. And every pilot
herein in any wise offending shall forfeit his license and be

disqualiﬁed forever from acting as a pilot. And if at any time
the President of the United States, or the Governor of the
State, shall prohibit the furnishing with supplies, or the bring

ing in or the carrying out of any vessel or vessels belonging to
any nation or State, or to a subject or subjects of any nation or
State. every such pilot shall comply with every such prohibi
tion, on pain of incurring the same penalty and punishment as
for like offenses in time of war.
Mg“ oﬁer Sec. 1570. (1371.) Every pilot cruising or standing out to
IQI'VICCS ‘0
‘
.
.
nearest vessel; sea shall offer his serwces ﬁrst to the vessel nearest the bar,
52% except when he sees a more distant vessel in distress. under

1"" i “-

a penalty of ﬁfty dollars for each and every such neglect or
refusal either to approach the nearest vessel and board her if
required or to aid any vessel showing signals of distress as

aforesaid; and the Board, or a majority of them, may, at their
discretion, deprive the said pilot of his license; but nothing
herein contained shall extend, or be construed to extend, to

vessels of the description mentioned in the preceding Section,
all of which vessels it shall be the duty of every such pilot to
avoid as much as possible whenever they are known to or
justly suspected by him as such.

T° “""Y
vessels to quar-

Sec. 1571. (1372.) ‘Whenever the Governor of the State
I

_

.

.

-

mine; dim“; shall issue a proclamation subjecting vessels from certain
compensation ;

,

_

,

penalty.
ports or countries to quarantine, it shall be the duty of every
7,37— licensed pilot conducting any such vessel over the bar of any
port to bring her to the quarantine ground and to remain on
board or go to the quarantine station, without coming up
to the city or town until the port physician shall permit it.
During the time for which any such pilot remains on board

any such vessel or stays at the quarantine station he shall be
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allowed four dollars for each day of his remaining on board
or staying at the quarantine station as aforesaid, and be found
in necessary provisions and accommodation at the expense of
the master, owner or consignee of such vessel. Every such
pilot neglecting or refusing to bring such vessel to the quar
antine grounds, or coming to the city without previously ob

taining the port physician's permission, or before the time lim
ited by the said port physician, shall for every such offense
be deprived of his license, and shall not obtain another license
before the expiration of one year, and shall forfeit and pay the

sum of ﬁfty dollars to the State.
ground
Sec. 1572. (1373.) The pilot ground of the bar of Charles of Pilot
Charleston;
refusal
em
ton shall extend from the said bar thirty miles Eastward, ploy ]; to
i l ot ;
Southward and Northward; and any master or commander of

fees, &c.

a vessel bearing toward any harbor or bar (all coasters and 11,” 4,9, 5 ,3,

other vessels trading between any ports within this State ex
cepted) who shall refuse to receive on board a licensed pilot
for the said bar and harbor, offering to board, shall be liable,

on his arrival at the_said port, to pay such pilot who ﬁrst
offered to go on board and take charge of such ves sel the rates
and fees allowed and established as hereinafter mentioned, as
if such pilot had actually brought in such vessel to said port.

But if a pilot having a ten or twelve foot branch or license only,
as the case may be, is refused by the master of a vessel of
greater draught, such master shall not be liable to him for her
pilotage; and if a pilot refuse to produce his license to the

master of a vessel when the latter demands it, the fees of pilot
age shall not be charged against the master rejecting the
services of such pilot.
Sec. 1573. (1374.) Any pilot boarding a vessel on pilot
grounds shall be entitled to receive, from the master, owner

or consignee, four dollars for every day of his being on board
previous to her coming into port, in addition to the fees of
pilotage.
Every pilot of an inward bound vessel who shall be directed
by the master to anchor in the roads, or is required by the
quarantine laws to anchor and leave such vessel at the quar
antine grounds, and afterwards bring her up to the city or
‘awn, shall be entitled to receive four dollars from the master,

owner or consignee; also, four dollars to bring a vessel an
chored in the stream, at the request of the master. owner or
consignee, and moor her at the wharf; and four dollars to un
moor at the request of the master, owner or consignee, and

Rates of fees
for special ser
vices.
Ib.,§ i4.
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anchor in the stream, or from the stream to the roads, to be
paid as aforesaid.

,,g,f;§§,‘,";,i;,§

Sec. 1574. (1375.) The pilot who brought in the vessel

midﬁqegfs; shall have the exclusive right of carrying her out, unless the
tion! as to em- master or commander of such vessel shall, within a fortnight
ployment o f ;

.

.

.

.

.

dutiel and after his arrival in port, prove to the satisfaction of the Board
ff"
of Pilotage Commissioners, or a majority of them, that the
1"" 4’°' ° W said pilot had misbehaved during the time he had charge of
such vessel, or unless the said pilot shall have been deprived
of his license before the departure of such vessel, in either of

which cases another pilot may be employed, who shall be en
titled to receive the outward pilotage. Every pilot entitled
to carry out a vessel shall either attend in person, or procure
another pilot of his own degree to attend for him, on such out
ward bound vessel, after twelve hours’ notice by the master by

the hoisting of his jack at the foretop mast—head for that time
during daylight.

If such pilot should neither attend in person

nor substitute another pilot of like degree with himself, the
master of such vessel shall be at liberty,-after the expiration of

the above limited space of time, to employ another pilot of
equal license, who shall be bound, if not previously engaged,
to carry such vessel out, and who shall be entitled to the out
ward pilotage. Any pilot who shall carry out a vessel. not

being entitled to do so, shall be liable to the pilot who had the
right in the amount of pilotage paid or due for carrying her

out.

Any pilot who brought in a vessel shall have a right to

demand his fees of pilotage and the lawful charges as afore
said before her departure from port: and whenever a pilot hav

ing a right to carry out a vessel is apprehensive that his fees
of pilotage may not be paid by her master, owner or consignee,

he shall have a right to demand them in advance, or such
security for the pavment thereof as shall be reasonable and
satisfactory, and on failure thereof may refuse to carry her out.
N° “ment: Sec. 1575. (1376.) No person shall be authorized or per
person
_
_
act as plloumitted to conduct and pilot any vessel over the bar when
iiiiifliy' “my coming into or going out of port unless such person shall have
ed

Tin—@— a license as aforesaid.

Any person not having received such

license, or having forfeited the same. or being deprived thereof
as aforesaid, who shall presume to bring into or carry out of

the aforesaid port any vessel which has to cross the bar, as well
as every pilot having a limited license of ten or twelve feet
who shall presume to conduct and pilot a vessel of more than
ten or twelve feet, as the case may be, over the said bar, either

s69
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in coming in or going out, shall be entitled to no fee, gratuity
or reward for the same, but shall pay the regular pilotage to

the pilot who shall ﬁrst otter, and shall also be liable to a ﬁne of
one hundred dollars ad valorem, or be suspended. But this
prohibition shall not extend to prevent any person front assist
ing any vessel in distress without a pilot on board, if he shall
deliver up such vessel to the ﬁrst pilot who shall afterwards
come on board and offer to conduct the same; and, also, that

the captain and crew of a vessel shall not be liable to such ﬁne

for conducting her over the bar without the aid of a pilot, if
in either of the two last mentioned cases a signal for a pilot
ls worn'

.

Signal

1' o I

See. 1576. (1377.) Every master of an outward bound deparltu rfe 0;
vessel shall at the appointed time of his departure have his
Mme: doe

vessel in readiness for sailing, and as a signal thereof hoist “'“ed'
a jack at the foretop mast-head; and every master of a vessel 1"" 4‘" i '7'
who shall detain a pilot at the time appointed, so that he can
not proc'eed to sea, though wind and weather should permit,
shall pay to such pilot four dollars per day during the time of
his actual detention on such vessel.
Sec. 1577. ( I378.) If any master commander of a vessel shall Penalty for
carry off any of the pilots he shall allow every such pilot four §?1§,{‘"§,:,’§.0'_
dollars for each and every day during his absence, and supply Tia—8f—
him with provisions- and other necessaries in the same manner
as is usual for the mantenance and accommodation of masters
of vessels; and the master, as well as the owner, consignee and
security of such vessel, shall be liable for the aforesaid sum:
Prur'idcd, Izozc'cz'cr, That no pilot who is so carried off shall be

entitled to any of the sums aforesaid if such vessel shall have
laid to for the space of sixteen hours after having crossed the
bar and no pilot boat shall have appeared at the time to re
ceive such pilot on board ; but the master, owner or consignee

shall defray the expenses of such pilot back to the port to
which he may belong.
,
Sec. 1578. (1379.) All boats used in the pilotage for the Dm'ip‘”;
.
_
designation 0
bar and harbor of Charleston shall be of schooner rig. Allpilp‘t {bpagzé
-

n

.

.

O

boats used for pilotage shall be used exclusively in the pilot- giﬁbgi-ing.

age; and the owner or owners of every pilot boat employed
in such pilotage, or pilot or pilots who may hire such boats
or may be employed thereon, shall cause to be put on the most
conspicuous place of each boat’s mainsail, and, if she be a

schooner, on her foresail, such number as may be designated
by the Harbor Master of the port. The ﬁgures designating

lb“. ,9_
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the number of the boats as aforesaid shall be at least ﬁve feet
in length, and be made to appear as conspicuous as possible

by being placed on each side of such sail of every boat used in
the pilotage.

Every pilot omitting or neglecting to number

the boat in which he may be interested shall, on conviction

before the Board of Pilotage Commissioners of the port to
which he belongs, be deprived of his license, and shall in addi—
tion be liable to a‘ﬁne of one hundred dollars: Provided, That

in case of shipwreck or destruction of any of such boats used
in the pilotage, it shall be lawful for the Board to authorize
the use, for a temporary period, of vessels not of schooner
rig; said vessels, however, during said period to have the
number put, as provided, on its fore and aft sails, and in every
other respect to be subject to the provisions herein contained.
Pilots to re
Sec. 1579. (1380.) It shall be the ditty of a licensed pilot,
in a i n aboar
anchored vel - if required by the master or commander of a vessel, to remain
eels. when r c on board while such vessel is anchored in the roads, outward
quired; p a y
penalty.
1b., 422. Q 20 -

bound, at the rate of four dollars per day; and in case of
refusal or neglect the pilot shall be deprived of his license by
the Board of Pilotage Commissioners and pay a sum not ex

ceeding ﬁfty dollars.
Rates of pi "
lotage at Char
ﬁlcston
d ; h 2w
xe

at

0t er

ports.

Ill.

Sec. 1580. (1381.)
The
master, owner
or consignee
of any
.
.
.
.
.
vessel, for the conSideration of the pilotage of the said vessel in

5

1894. X X
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wards to or outwards from the port of Charleston. shall pay to
;the
licensed pilot for the said bar and harbor who shall take
a:
l 1. - charge of the same the several sums of money, rates and fees,

Rates of pi
lotage.

respectively set forth in the following schedule, according to
her draught of water at the time of such pilotage, to wit:
Rates of Pilotage—Not more than the following amounts:
For six feet of water or under, ﬁfteen dollars; for seven feet

of water or under, sixteen 50—100 dollars; for eight feet of
water or under, eighteen 5Q—Ioo dollars; for nine feet of
water or under, twenty-one dollars; for ten feet of water or
under, twenty-eight 50-100 dollars; for eleven feet of water or
under, thirty-three dollars; for twelve feet of water or under,

forty dollars; for twelve and a half feet of water or under,
forty-four dollars; for thirteen feet of water or under, forty-ﬁve
dollars: for thirteen and a half feet of water or under, ﬁfty
dollars; for fourteen feet of water or under. ﬁfty-four dollars;
for fourteen and a half feet of water or under, sixty dollars;

for ﬁfteen feet of water or under, sixty-six dollars; for ﬁfteen
and a half feet of water or under, sixty-nine dollars; for six
teen feet of water or under, eighty-four dollars; for sixteen
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and a half feet of water or under, one hundred dollars; for
seventeen feet of water or under, one hundred and ten dollars;
for seventeen and a half feet of water or under, one hundred
and twenty dollars; for eighteen feet of water or under, one
hundred and thirty dollars; for eighteen and a half feet of
water or under, one hundred and forty dollars; for nineteen

feet of water or under, one hundred and ﬁfty dollars; for
nineteen and a half feet of water or under, one hundred
and sixty dollars; for twenty feet of water or under, one
hundred and seventy-ﬁve dollars; for twenty and a half
feet of water or under,

one

hundred

and

ninety

dollars;

for twenty-one feet of water or under, two hundred and
ﬁve dollars;

for twenty-one and a half

feet of water or

under, two hundred and twenty dollars; for twenty-two feet
of water or under, two hundred and thirty-ﬁve dollars;

for twenty—two and a half feet of water or under, two
hundred and ﬁfty dollars; for over twenty and a half feet of
water, ﬁfteen dollars additional for each and every additional
six inches of water or under which said vessel may draw; for
taking a vessel around to Ashley River, if requested by the
master, eight dollars; for taking letters from the city of
Charleston to vessels outside of the bar and waiting orders and

delivering them on board, the amount of inward pilotage of
such vessel's draught.

The rates of pilotage for the outer

ports shall be ﬁxed by the Board of Pilotage Commissioners
of such ports, except that in the port of Charleston they shall

not exceed the rates hereinbefore prescribed.
Sec. 1581. (1382.) Whenever a vessel has crossed over or
is inside of the bar. the master shall not be compellcd‘to take When not
.
.
.
compelled to
a pilot; but if he demands the services of a pilot he shall pay employ a pilot.
—Q78,—X{I
the customary fees of pilotage as in other cases.

Sec. 1582. (1383.) The Board of Pilotage Commissioners “3"”

for the port to which they belong shall have power and author-“£1111:rd ﬁgs;
ity to prescribe to the licensed pilots such orders and regula— “One
tions, not inconsistent with this Chapter, as to them, or a

Ila-Aza

majority of them, may appear suitable and proper; and any
such pilot neglecting or refusing to conform to any such or
ders or regulations shall forfeit and pay for each offense the

sum of ﬁfty dollars.

"Yuma

Sec. 1583. (1384.) The Harbor Master of the port shall be {:fist" °f vi
5 and their
bound to keep constantly a complete register, specifying the hummus“

licenses of all the licensed pilots for his port, (with their; resi- 1:) penam"
dences.) and of all boats to which they are severally attached,m
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and the name, number and the owner or owners of the same,
and also to register any change or alteration that may take
place in either of the above particulars, which change or alter
ation the said pilots are hereby required from time to time,
as the same occurs, to report to the said Harbor Master, in

order that masters of vessels or persons interested may have
it always in their power to know from him at once who are
the responsible persons on board of each boat, and thereby
obtain such information as they may ﬁnd necessary. And
every pilot or owner of a pilot boat neglecting or refusing to
report as aforesaid shall, for each omission, forfeit and pay a

ﬁne not exceeding ﬁfty dollars.
It shall be the duty of the Harbor Master for the port of
Charleston, on the ﬁrst Monday of each month, to report to

the Board of Pilotage Commissioners for the port of Charles

ton a register as above speciﬁed, and also such pilots as may
have neglected or refused to comply with the foregoing requi

sitions. And the said Harbor Master shall furnish every
master of a vessel coming to the Harbor Master’s ofﬁce with
a copy of the law of pilotage, for the purpose of perusing it

at the said ofﬁce, without charging or being allowed to charge
any fee or perquisite for any or either of the aforesaid services:

and for every neglect of duty in the premises the said Harbor
Master shall be liable to ﬁne not exceeding ﬁfty dollars, to be

imposed by the said Board of Commissioners or a majority of
them.
See. 1584. (1385.) It shall be the duty of the Board of
Pilotage Commissioners on the occasion of any marine disaster
to any vessel in charge of a licensed pilot to make a careful
'examination of the cause or causes of such disaster by imme

Board to ex
amine cans e I
of disaster.
1878,

r'
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diately summoning before them the pilot in charge of the
vessel and obtaining such testimony from the parties inter
ested or not, as the case may be, in their power. The result
of such investigation shall be placed upon record. and copies
furnished, when desired, at the expense of the applicant. The
marine reports of the daily papers or private information

shall be deemed sufﬁcient cause for such investigation by the
said Board.
Fines;
collected.

how

"2., I 26.

See. 1585. (1386.) Each and every ﬁne, forfeiture and pen
alty for each and every offense under this Chapter, or any
part, clause or Article thereof, shall be prosecuted, sued for

and recovered in any Court of competent jurisdiction for the

use of the State; and the penalties imposed in this Chapter
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may in every case be recovered, although the Board of Pilo
age Commissioners may not think proper to deprive any li
censed pilot liable thereto, or in default, of his license in any
instance herein authorized.
Sec. 1586. (I387) The Board of Commissioners of Pilot- Poyverpf'
age for the port of Charleston shall have the power, and are Eligdbrmiiiiifi
authorized, to establish station boats on the bar of Charleston. 91’?“

Each regular licensed pilot boat for the harbor and bar ofugg?“ Xx"
Charleston shall perform and keep station duty, unless pre

vented by stress of weather, at or near the bar of Charleston,
alternately, for six days each, whenever it becomes the turn of
such said pilot boat to perform the same, or to furnish as a
substitute another licensed pilot boat, under a penalty of ﬁfty
dollars for each day’s offense; said pilot boat to be in charge
of a full branch licensed pilot for the bar and harbor of
Charleston, and the services of any pilot boat when on station
shall be free of charge.

Penalty.

Sec. 1587. (1388.) They shall have power to make such virgzgzlévruﬁg:
rules and regulations for the governing of station boats on a_nd

regula

duty, not inconsistent with the preceding Section, as to them, "on"
or a majority of them,, may appear suitable and proper; and
any such pilot boat refusing or neglecting to conform to any
such rules and regulations, the pilot at the time in command

shall be subject to a ﬁne in the sum not exceeding ﬁfty dollars,
or in case of non-payment of ﬁne imposed within thirty days,

be suspended for not over sixty days.

CHAPTER XLIII.
Money; Interest, Etc.

ARTICLE 1. Money; Interest.
ARTICLE 2. Bills and Notes.
ARTICLE 3. Agency.

ARTICLE 1.
MONEY; INTEREST.
Sac.
1588. Public accounts and verdlcts
to be expressed in dollars,
6:0.
1589. Rates of Interest on judgments, accounts stated.
1590. Interest: legal and contract
rate of. llmlted.

Sec.
1591. Penalty for exeesslve charges.
1592. Who may plead usury.
1593. Contracts secured by mort
gage of real estate.

lb.
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Sec. 1588. (i389) _Al_l accounts in the public Ofﬁces of this

girceixirdg State, the verdicts of Juries on all contracts, and all accounts of

1m. &c.

public ofﬁcers, shall be expressed in dollars or units, dimes

,795‘ v“ 26,, or tenths, cents or hundredths, and mills or thousandths; a

‘5 " 2'

dime being the tenth part of a dollar, a cent the hundredth part
of a dollar, and a mill the thousandth part of a dollar.
Rate of in- Sec. 1589. (1392.) In all money decrees and judgments of

terest on judg
m e n t s ,

a c

(‘ourts enrolled or entered, in all cases of accounts stated, and

3‘2".“ mmd' in all cases wherein any sum or sums of money shall be as
—E6‘6‘,Efl: certained, and, being due, shall draw interest according to law,
463- the legal interest shall be at the rate of seven per centum per

annum.
Interest; le- Sec. 1590. (1390.) No greater interest than seven (7) per
iii-imang “iii; cent. per annum shall be charged, taken, agreed upon or al

“miled'

lowed upon any contract arising in this State for the hiring,

18-7, [882‘
xvn lending
. I either
.
325/;
or use of money, or _ other commodity,
wayI of
xvrgg. a?) straight interest, discount or otherwise, except upon written
I;

l

9,

l --

.

.

3 7 6 ; l s 9 s , contracts. wherein, by express agreement, a rate of interest not

XXII" 749' g exceeding eight per cent. may be charged.
r.
Penalty for
receiving
ex
cessive
inter

Sec. 1591. (1391.) Any person or corporation who shall re

ceive, or contract to receive. as interest any greater amount
"fowl-w“ than is provided for in the preceding section shall forfeit all
interest, and the costs of He action and such portion of the

original debt as shall be due shall be recovered without inter
est or costs, and where any amount so charged or contracted

for has been actually received by such person or corporation,
he or she or they shall also forfeit double the total amount re
ceived in respect of interest, to be collected by a separate action

or allowed as a counter claim in any action brought to recover
the principal sum.
Who m a y
plead usury.

Sec. 1592. The borrower. and his heirs, devisees, legatees
or personal representative, or any creditor or any person hav

_ 117.. i a.

ing a legal or equitable interest in the estate or assets of such
borrower, may plead the beneﬁt of the provisions of the two

preceding Sections, as plaintiff or defendant, and the same
shall be effectual at any suit at law, or in equity, and any per—
son offending against the same shall be compelled to answer,
on oath, any complaint that may be exhibited against him for
the discovery of any sum of money or things in action, so

charged, agreed upon, reserved or taken, in violation of the
provisions of the two preceding Sections, or either of them.
Sec. 1593. All contracts secured by mortgage of real estate

situate within this State shall be subject to and construed by

575
the laws of this State regulating the rate of interest allowed, "Cc'lsirladc f);
and in all other respects. without regard to the place named gmrtgagc. I;
c

for the performance of the same.

governe

by law of this
State

regulat

ing interest.
~

1898, leI.,

ARTICLE 2.

747'

BILLS AND NOTES.
1 Sec.
l

1594. Promissory notes made negotiable and assignable.
1595. Inland hills of exehunge may
be protested for nomacceptance.
1506. Acceptance must be in writing: protest and notice required to charge indorsei'.
Etc.
150?. When protest necessary.
1598. B ll of exchange a<~cepu>d for
debt accounted a payment,
when: drawer. kc" not to
be discharged.
1599. I‘rotest good evidence it No‘
tary be dead or absent.

I

l

1600. Days of grace on bills pay
able at sight.
1601. Protested bl“ to carry inter
est.
1602. Damages allowed on certain
protested bills.
1603. Jury may render verdict for
difference of exchange on

foreign billﬂ.

l

1604. Bills and notes for less than

i

one dollar void.
1605. When
paper
maturing

1

Sunday

or

legal

collectible.
1606. What considered
struments.

on

holiday

sealed

in

Sec. 1594. (1393.) All notes in writing made and signed by Promissory
any person whereby such person shall promise to pay to any nggmiii'gji
other person or his order, or to bearer, any sum of money ’lgnablc'
montirned in such note shall be taken and construed to be, c'3ginl‘l7fzf‘i‘ff:
bv virtue thereof, due and payable to any such person to whom 544. 5 1
the same is made payable; and every such note shall be assign
able 0r endorsablc over in the same manner as inland bills of
exchange are or may be, according to the custom of mer
chants; and the person to whom such sum of money is or shall
be by such note made payable may maintain an action for the
same in such manner as he might do upon any inland bill of

exchange made or drawn acCOrding to the custom of mer
chants against the person who signed the same; and any
person to whom such note is endorsed or assigned, or the
monev therein mentioned ordered to be paid by endorsement
thereon, may maintain his action for such sum of money, either
against the person who signed such note, or against any of the
persons who endorsed the same, in like manner as in cases of

inland hills of exchange. And in every such action the plaintit’f
shall recover his damages and costs of suit; and if such plain
tiﬁ shall be nonsuited or a verdict be given against him, the

defendant shall recover his costs against the plaintiﬁ; and
every such plaintiff or defendant, respectively, recovering may
take out execution for such damages and costs.
'

-
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oflglac'l‘ldanbgl:

Sec. 1595. (1394.) If upon presenting any inland bill of

:21an:
exchange the party on whom the same shall be drawn shall
ceptance.
refuse to accept the same, the party to whom the said bill is
u," 545177 made payable may cause the same to be protested for non
acceptance, as in case of foreign bills of exchange.
In Saws: Ci: Sec. 1596. (1395.) No acceptance of any such inland bill of
writing; Dro~ exchange shall be sufﬁcient to charge any person whatsoever,
1155,11?“is unless the same be underwritten or endorsed in writing there

indm' upon; and if such bill be not accepted by such underwriting
lb" 546. § 5. or endorsement in writing, no drawer of any such inland bill
shall be liable to pay any costs, damages or interest thereupon,
unless such protest be made for non-acceptance thereof, and
within fourteen days after such protest the same be sent, or
otherwise notice thereof be given, to the party from whom
such bill was received, or left in writing at the place of his or

her usual abode; and if such bill be accepted and not paid
before the expiration of three days after it shall have become

due and payable, then no drawer of such bill shall be com
peliable to pay any costs, damages or interest thereupon,
unless a protest be made and sent, or notice thereof be given,

in manner and form aforesaid. Nevertheless, every drawer of
such bill shall be liable to make payment of costs, damages and
interest upon such inland bill, if any one protest be made of
non-acceptance or non-payment thereof, and notice thereof be

sent, given or left, as aforesaid.
When Plu- Sec. 1597. (1396.) No such protest shall be necessary,
"5‘ “new” either for non-acceptance or non-payment of any inland bill of
ry.

""——
exchange,
unless the value be acknowledged and expressed in
such bill to be received, and unless such bill be drawn for the
lb" 5 6'

payment of one hundred dollars or upwards.
B“, of m Sec. 1598. (1397.) If any person accept any such bill of ex
change accept change for and in satisfaction of any former debt or sum of
:gumddibgjlnioney formerly due unto him, the same shall be accounted and
g‘regtv'v‘zj‘csl‘liesteemed a full and complete payment of such debt, if such

not to b; dis: person accepting of any such bill for his debt doth not take his
°iafgel_g due course to obtain payment thereof by endeavoring to get the
1b_-.§§1-8-

same accepted and paid, and make his protest, as aforesaid,
either for non-acceptance or non-payment thereof; but nothing
herein contained shall extend to discharge any remedy that any
person may have against the drawer, accepter or endorser of
such bill.
Protestgopd Sec. 1599. (1398.) Whenever a Notary Public who may

"‘d'mcﬂ 5‘” have made protest for non-payment of any inland bill or pro‘
'
'
abswlmissorv note shall be dead, or shall reside 'out of the County
is”, v 1., in which said bill or note is sued, his protest of said bill or note

tary be dead or

i82, i 2.
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shall be received as sufﬁcient evidence of notice in any action 8'3: If); M1]:
by any person whatsoever against any of the parties to such p_ayable at

bill or note.

L

Sec. 1600. (1399.) All bills of exchange, whether foreign 512,7?“ XI"
or domestic, payable at sight shall be entitled to the same days
_

of grace as are allowed by law on bills of exchange payable ,OP;§;$;‘°3,?;B
on time.

“'

Sec. 1601. (1400.) Where any bill of exchange is or shall :78}? 1182;;
be drawn for the payment of any sum of money, for value re- §4ifi.,‘33, 52f
ceived, and such bill shall be protested for non-acceptance or
non-payment, the same shall carry interest from the time such
bill shall become due and payable, at the rate of seven per cent.
per annum, until the money therein drawn for, together with

damages and costs, be fully satisﬁed and paid.
Sec. 1602. (1401.) On all bills of exchange drawn uponl Dams" al
.

.

.

Y

.

.

wed on cer

persons resident Within the bnited States, and out of this tain protested

State, and returned protested, the damages shall be ten per'f“_‘;_
cent. on the sum drawn for; on all bills drawn upon persons

1786.

IV-.

resident in any other part of North America or within any of 7‘" l 3'
the West India Islands, and protested, the damages shall be
twelve and a half per cent.; and on all bills drawn on persons
resident in any other part of the world, being protested, the
damages shall be ﬁfteen per cent. on the sum mentioned in
such bills, respectively, and all charges incidental thereto, with
lawful interest, until the same be paid.

Sec. 1603. (1402.) In any action which shall be commenced "$332.31:
for the recovery of any bill of exchange, or anv debt due and i“ ,dmmf‘“
-'

'

.

'

.

.

of exchange on

made payable in any other country, wherein the plaintiﬁ shall foreign bills.
recover, the jury shall have power to ﬁnd a verdict with such—Eff;—

difference of exchange as shall be just and agreeable to the
true (liﬁerence of exchange, any law, usage or custom to the
contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 1604. (I403. All bills, or promissory notes, pavable to “(_ﬁsi'flo‘r if:
order or bearer, which shall be issued by any individual orﬂian _one dol
company or body corporate within this State for any sum or 1“ vo‘d'
i816,
VI.,
sums under one dollar shall be void.
34. l 1
Sec. 1605. ( I404. ) Any commercial paper, or other secur- Wh
ity, which shall mature and become payable and collectible on matureinn 2"55

Sunday, or on any legal holiday, shall be deemed and taken ,fﬂggdgy'cj;

and treated as maturing and becoming payable and collectible lectible
on the next day thereafter, provided such next dav shall not be “Tag—Tn:
Sunday or a legal holiday; in which latter event the same shall "5"
be deemed, taken and treated as due, maturing and collectible

on the ﬁrst day thereafter which is not Sunday or a legal hol
iday.
37—C.
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.Wha‘ °°“' . Sec. 1606. Whenever it shall appear from the attestation
sidered sealed

instruments.

.

.

. .

clause or from the other parts of any instrument in writing,

,8”. xxm" that it was the intention of the party or parties thereto that said
48-

instrument should be a sealed instrument, then said instrument
shall be construed to be, and shall have the effect of, a sealed
instrument, although no seal be actually attached‘thereto.

ARTICLE 3.
0

AGENCY.
Sac.
1007. Act of agent
principal be
proviso.

Snc.
good though
dead; when;

1608. Notes made before death of
principal and passed away
by agent utter, when valid;
proviso ; limitation.

Acmragem Sec. 1607. (1405.) If any agent, constituted by power of
ggf’ndc'ipg‘l°“%lé attorney or other authority, shall do any act for his principal
dead;

when; which would be lawful if such principal were living, the same

P‘°"‘s°'

shall be valid and binding on the estate of said principal,

1328-

V1» although he or she may have died before such act was done:

359'

Provided, The party treating with such agent dealt bona ﬁde,

not knowing at the time of the doing of such act that such
principal was dead.
“agrees dga'd; Sec. 1608. (1406.) If any note or bill, whether ﬁlled up be~
of principal fore or after having been signed or endorsed, shall be passed
23:), Pb; sa‘gjn‘l away after the death of such drawer or endorser, by an agent
after, w h_cn duly constituted in his or her lifetime, the same shall be valid

§1§?;,,2;?“5°‘ and binding on his or her estate, in like manner as though he
————or
she had not died before such passing away: Provided, The
117.
receiver of such note or bill received the same bona ﬁde, with

out a knowledge of such death, and that the act of the agent
would have been binding on the principal if it had been done
before such death; the act to be done, either under the power

of attorney or authority, or in relation to the bill or note, must

be done within nine months after the death of the principal,
or of the drawer or endorser of such note or bill.

CHAPTER XLIV.
Limited Partnerships.
Sac.
1000. May be formed by whom, and
for what purposes.
1010. General and special partners,
and their liabilities.
1611. Powers of general partners.
1612. Partners to sign certiﬁcate;
its contents.

Sec.
1013. Certiﬁcate to be proved.
1614. Certiﬁcate to be ﬁled and re
corded in County Clerk's
ofﬁce.
1615. Amdavit of sums contributed
by each to be ﬁled.

579
Sac.

‘ Sac.

1616. When
partnership
deemed
formed.
1617. Publication of terms, when
and how made:
partnershlp to be general it not
made.
1618. Proof of publication.
161i). Renewals of partnership.
1620. Dissolved by alteratlona, and
deemed general
partnership.
1621. Firm name, ﬁe.
1622. Suits to be conducted by and
against general partners.
1623. Rights of special partners.
1624. General partners to account.
1625. Liability
of
partners
for
fraud.
1626. Certain transfers, judgments
and securities of insolvent

partnership void.
1627. Certain transfers, 810.. of insolvent partner void.

j

i
‘
1
‘

1628. Special partner liable as gen
eral partner, when.
1629. When not to claim as creditor.
1630. No dissolution by acts oi! part
ners without notice; notice,
where ﬁled and how pub
lished.
1631. Clerk's fees.
1632. No part of capital stock to be
withdrawn by partners: in
terest allowed. in certain
cases.
1633. Against whom creditors may
bring suit.
1634. Names of ﬁrm to be kept
posted up: agent to post
up name of principal; pen
altles for default.
1635. Penalty for posting up incor
rect sign.

1636. Not applicable to special part
nerg,

Sec. 1609. (1407.) Limited partnerships for the transac- May b: form
tion of any mercantile, mechanical or manufacturing business, ed by whom.
or for the transportation of passengers, products of the soil, or 333,025, “'1'”
merchandise, within this State, may be formed by two or more 1737*?
persons, upon the terms, with the rights and powers, and sub-578, i'i; “.51

ject to the conditions and liabilities, herein prescribed; butggi'l'lisigfw'
these provisions shall not be construed to authorize any such
partnership for the purpose of banking or making insurance.
Sec. 1610. (1408.) Such partnerships may consist of one or

General and

more persons, who shall be called general partners, and shall 33,311,; :h'ei‘;
be jointly and severally responsible as general partners nowliabililies
are by law, and one or more persons who shall contribute mm
actual cash payments at speciﬁc sum as capital to the common 579- 5 '
stock, who shall be called special partner or partners, and shall

not be liable for the debts of the partnership beyond the funds
so contributed to the capital.
Powers of
Sec. 1611. (1409.) The general partners only shall be au-gemml
pa“

thorized to transact business and sign for and bind the partner- new
ship.

T§ 3

Sec. 1612. (1410.) The persons desirous of forming such Pam", to
partnership shall make and severally sign, in the presence of ist'lfncggrtleirﬁlfftet
two subscribing witnesses, a certiﬁcate, which shall contain:

+

First. The name or ﬁrm under which such partnership is to 57;,73‘7; V!"
be conducted.
Second. The general nature of the business intended to be
transacted.
Third. The names of all the general and special partners
interested therein, distinguishing which are general and which
are special partners, and their respective places of residence.

580
Fourth. The amount of capital which each special partner
shall have contributed to the common stock.

Fifth. The period at which the partnership is to commence
and the period at which it will terminate.

mgrzirfgfefl"

Sec. 1613. (1411.) The certiﬁcate shall be proved in the

T— same manner that deeds of conveyances for lands are required
" 5'
by law to be proved.
To be ﬁled Sec. 1614. (1412.) The certiﬁcates so proved, with the pro
iarl‘d cbciioiidteg bate, shall be ﬁled in the office of the Clerk of the Court of that

Ckﬂ‘lm“ County in which the principal place of business of the part
”~ 5 6-

nership shall be situated, and shall also be recorded by him at
large in a book so kept for that purpose, open to public inspec
tion. If the partnership shall have places of business situated
in different Counties, a transcript of the certiﬁcate and of the
probate thereof, duly certiﬁed by the Clerk in whose ofﬁce it
shall be ﬁled, under his ofﬁcial seal, shall be ﬁled and recorded
in like manner in the ofﬁce of the Clerk of the Court in every
such County.

Afﬁdavit of
sums

COTKI'I-

Sec. 1615. (1413.) At the time of the ﬁling the original cer
,

,

,

.

buted by each tiﬁcate, With the evidence of the execution thereof, as before

m bf.ﬁ§‘l'_ directed, an afﬁdavit of one or more of the general partners

'1’" i 7'

shall also be ﬁled in the same ofﬁce, stating that the sums
speciﬁed in the certiﬁcate to have been contributed by each of
the special partners to the common stock have been actually
and in good faith paid in cash.

W“.°" Pm‘
nership decin-

Sec. 1616. (1414.) No such partnership shall be deemed to
_

_

_

ed foimid;__ have been formed until a certiﬁcate shall have been made,
1b., t is.

proved, ﬁled and recorded, nor until an afﬁdavit shall have

been ﬁled, as above directed; and if any false statement be
made in such certiﬁcate or afﬁdavit all the persons interested

in such partnership shall be liable for all the engagements
Publication
of terms. when

thereof, as general partners.
Sec. 1617. (1415.) The partners shall publish the terms of
.

.

Ind how made“, the partnership, when registered, for at least once a week for

gi'fjgiﬁgqﬂ six weeks, immediately after such registry, in any one of the
fil"?f~___ newspapers in the County in which the business of such part
XIIbI-- is: “:52: nership is carried on ; and if no newspaper be published in said

"

'

County, then the notice thereof shall be published as afore
said in any one of the newspapers of any adjoining County in
which newspapers or a newspaper may be published, and be

posted up on the door of the court house of the County in
which the said ﬁrm may be located. If such publication be

581
not made, nor such notice given, for the time prescribed, the

partnersl‘ip shall be deemed general.
Sec. 1618. (1416.) Afﬁdavits of the publication of such “:33; of nut»
notice, by the printers of the newspapers in which the same
l——

shall be published, may be ﬁled with the Clerk in whose ofﬁce 5732710, v I"
the original certiﬁcate shall have been recorded, and shall be
evidence of the facts therein stated.
.
Sec. 1619. (1417.) Every renewal or continuance of such
partnership beyond the time originally ﬁxed for its duration

Renewals of
partnership.
15., 58:), | H.

shall be certiﬁed, proved and recorded, and an afﬁdavit of a

general partner be made and ﬁled and notice be given, in the
manner herein required for its original formation; and every
such partnership which shall be otherwise renewed or contin
ued shall be deemed a general partnership.
Dissolved by
Sec. 1620. (1418.) Every alteration which shall be made in alteraﬁonsiand
the names of the partners, in the nature of the busmess. or in declined sen
the capital or shares thereof, or in any other matter speciﬁed
Immer
in the original certiﬁcate, shall be deemed a dissolution of thew“;p

partnership; and every such partnership which shall in any

"

”

manner he carried on after such alteration shall have been
made shall be deemed a general partnership, unless renewed
as a limited partnership, according to the provisions of the

preceding Section.
__
Sec. 1621. (1419.) The business of the partnership shall be Swim“ “amc'
. conducted under a ﬁrm, in which the name or names of the—jbrr'§'I;—'

general partner or partners only shall be inserted, without the

"

'

addition of the word “company,” or any other general term;
and if the name of any special partner shall be used in such

ﬁrm with his privity, he shall be deemed a general partner.
Sec. 1622. (1420.) Suits in relation to the business of the

Suits 10 be

partnership shall be brought and conducted by and against the §°:1l"°*§ia,nll{
general partners, in the same manner as if there were no spe— :31?“ Pm
cial partners.
_
_a.'.--.,___
See. 1623. (1421.) A special partner may from time to time
I
'

examine into the state and progress of the partnership con-spigflhnr‘f
cerns and may advise as to their management: but if he shall new
take any active part in transacting the business of the partner- '7}??—
ship, except at attorney, counsel or solicitor, he shall be liable
as a general partner.

s”. 1624. (1422.) The general partners shall be liable tonfjit’ilpagj
account to each other, and to the special partners, for the man- TL____
agement of their concerns, both in law and equity, as other Ib..§ 16.

partners now are by law.

‘ H

Sec. 1625. (1423.) Every partner who shall be guilty of any “55:11”,
fraud in the affairs of the partnership shall be liable civilly to fraud
the party injured to the extent of his damages.
1b., 1 .7.

582
ﬁfth]. 3’3"; Sec. 1626. (1424.) Every, sale, assignment or transfer of
ments and ae- any of the property or effects of such partnership made by
“mi” °‘ “‘1 such partnership when insolvent or in contemplation of insol
solvent p a rt
1
umbiw void. venCy,, or after, or in contemplation of the insolvency of any
It,” § ,8,

partner, with the intent of giving a preference to any cerditor
of such partnership, or insolvent partner over other creditors

of such partnership, and every judgment confessed, lien
created or security given by such partnership under the like
circumstances and with the like intent, shall be void as against
the creditors of such partnership.
{girtaisrllcthl- Sec. 1627. (1425.) Every such sale, assignment or transfer

insolvent'part- of any of the property or effects of a general or special partner
fﬂL made by such general or special partner when insolvent, or in
Ib-. i 19- contemplation of insolvency, or after, or in contemplation of

the insolvency of the partnership, with the intent of giving to
any creditor of his own, or of the partnership, a preference

over the creditors of the partnership, and every judgment con
fessed, lien created or security given by any such partner un
der the like circumstances and with the like intent, shall be
void as against creditors of the partnership.
“Spiciiaagkmra: Sec. 1628. (1426.) Every special partner who shall violate
general

part- any provision of the last two preceding Sections, or who shall

"'3" “he”
lb» §-=°-

concur in or consent to any such violation by the partnership,
or by any individual partner, shall be liable as a general part
ner.
cla‘i“:°:s“§r‘e§f Sec. 1629. (1427.) In case of the insolvency or bankruptcy itor.

of the partnership, no special partner shall under any circum

mstanccs be allowed to claim as a creditor until the claims of all
No (“mm the other creditors of the partnership shall be satisﬁed.
“on by m, of Sec. 1630. (1428.) No dissolution of such partnership, by

Pam"? W“ the acts of the parties, shall take place previous to the time
out notice, no-

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

tice. whereSPQClﬁCCl 1n the certlﬁcate of its formation, or in the certiﬁcate

ﬁxings: h°“' of its renewal, until a notice of such dissolution shall have been
ﬁled and recorded in the Clerk’s ofﬁce in which the original
1b., 581. I :2.

certiﬁcate was recorded, and published for three months in two
or more newspapers most contiguous to the place or

places

where such partnership exists, and be posted on the door of the

Court House of the County in which the partnership may be
located.
Cle'k" f‘“ See. 1631. (1429.) The Clerk of the Court shall receive for

“M 9 13- his services the same compensation now allowed by law to the
No pm 0; Register of Mesne Conveyances for similar services.
529‘?! itiotclf Sec. 1632. (1430.) No part of the sum which any special
drawn by part- partnership shall have contributed to the capital stock shall be

$53,531;er withdrawn by him, or paid, loaned or transferred to him as
min camproﬁts, dividends or otherwise, at any time during the contin
m,' | ,5_

uance of the partnership: but any partner may annually receive

58s
lawful interest on the sum so contributed by him, if the pay
ment of such interest shall not reduce the original amount of
the capital after payment of all the debts of the partnership;

and if after the payment of such debts and interest any proﬁts
shall remain, he may receive his portion thereof.

Sec. 18_33. (1431:) Any creditor'of a limited partnershipcrtgftigr'ﬂgfg
may, at his option, include in his suit against the same the spe- brinB wit
cial partner or partners who may become liable as general part- _H,” | ;6_

ners by failing to comply with the provisions of this Chapter;
and all the facts necessary to afﬁrm or negative the liability of
such special partner or partners may be given in evidence
under the general issue; and the failure of the plaintiff to
establish such liability shall not be cause of nonsuit.

Sec. 1634. (1432.) Every
.

mercantile partnership in this Name: of

. .

.

-

ﬁrm to be kept

State, in addition to a proper or conspicuous Sign board orponed up;
plate containing the name and style of the ﬁrm, shall post upgg‘i‘ﬁz‘ﬁz‘clllf
and keep posted up in some conspicuous place at the business pal: Penalties
stand and stands of the ﬁrm, the given and surname of each M—d'fi‘m‘

member of the ﬁrm, under pain, in case of default, of being

"M i "

sued and proceeded against without naming the individual

members of the ﬁrm, and also of forfeiting and paying, indi
vidually and each, the sum of ﬁfty dollars to any one who shall
sue for the same, for each and every month they shall make

such default as aforesaid. Every person conducting any busi
ness as agent shall post up and keep posted up in like manner
the name of his or her principal, under the like penalty.

Sec. 1635._ (1433.) Any person or persons who shall post up parasyg if:
a plate or Sign board representing himself or themselves as correct sign.
being united with another or others in partnership, under the—“,—

addition of the word “Company” or “Co.,” or shall ottherwise
make such representation, when in fact such other or others
are not united with him or them in partnership as aforesaid,

he and they shall each be subject to forfeit and pay as afore
said the monthly penalty prescribed in the preceding Section.

Sec. 1636. (1434.) Nothing contained in the last two Sec- MN“ "I’ll?"
.

.

.

.

e

to

special

tions shall apply to the special partners of a limited partner- Partners, ac.

ship.

n.

CHAPTER XLV.
' Common Carriers, Warehousemen, and Other Bailees

for Hire.
BEL

Sec.

1637. Associatloua

not

chartered.

carrylnlr for hits by "1"road. to publish sworn llst

of names and residences of
partleﬂ- hOW-

163g Carrlers' "ablmy at common

law not affected by public
uoﬂce_ gm,

1630. Responsibility

for

freight;

how loss or damage to be
adjusted.
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Sac.

Sac.

1640. Common carriers to pay losses
to sixty days.
1641. No warehouse or other receipt, are, to be given, except for goods in custody.
1642. No such receipt to be issued
as security unless goods are
in custody.
1643. No duplicate receipt to be issued unless so marked.
1644. Goods receip'ied for not to be
remoVed Without assent of
holder of receipt.
1645. Receipts may be transferred;
when and bow; rights of
transferee. &c.
1646. As to goods replevled or
removed by law.
1647. Action for damages by person
aggrieved: when allowed.
1648. Public
warehousemen,
who
may be.
1649. To give bond.
1650. Liability on bond.
1651. When shall insure property
left in warehouse; receipt
for goods.
1852. How title to property shall
pass.
1653. Shall keep book of entry.
1654. When may sell property.

Amchﬁonm'
chartered, car-

1655. Notice of sale; how served.
1656. Surplus after sale.
1657. Perishable property; how dis
posed of
1658. When
perishable
property
may be dispoaed of without
liability.
1659. Liability for storage.
1660. Maximum rate of selling leaf
tobacco on ﬂoor of wars
houses.
1661. Railroad, express and steam
boat companies may sell
unclaimed
freight,
&c.;
when and how.
1662. Contents of advertisement.
1663. Disposition of moneys
re
ceived.
1664. Books of sale to be kept for
inspection.
1665. Mechanics may sell property
left for repair: when, and
by whom: liow proceeds
disposed of. &c.
1666. Commissions on such sales.
1667. Keepers of hotels, inns and
boarding houses: how re
lieved from liability for
[088 of baggage and valua
bles; notice to be posted,
Sac.

Sec. 1637. (1435.) When any association of individuals not
-

Tying for hire having a charter from this State shall undertake to carry for
by
railroad,
to hire, by railroad, in whole or in part, the said individuals are
publish
sworn
list of rams required to publish, in three newspapers of this State, a correct

:nfdpr;i-chin:: list, to be sworn to before one of the Clerks of Common
h°“’_‘__ Pleas and General Sessions in this State, of the names and
1863, XML. residences of the parties interested in the business of carrying.

“6' i 4'

The said list shall appear at least once in two months during
the time they are engaged in said business.

Carrierl' iia- Sec. 1638. (1436.) No public notice or declaration shall
22,?
“:3, limit or in any wise affect the liability at common law of any
ﬁfeflgfiicig‘glg public common carriers for or in respect of any goods to be
1864 XI}? carried and conveyed by them; but they shall be liable, as at

:62, | '1.

'common law, to answer for the loss of or injury to any articles
and goods delivered to them for transportation, any public
notice or declaration by them made and given contrary thereto

or in any wise limiting such liability notwithstanding.

f§°fp°gfiigéiﬁ
h°w-

Sec. 1639. \Nhen under contract for shipment of freight or
express over two or more common carriers, the responsibility _

of each or any of them shall cease upon delivery to the con
necting line “in good order,” and if such freight or express has
Loss or dam- been lost, damaged or destroyed, it shall be the duty of the

as“: be “‘1' initial delivering or terminal road, upon notice of such loss,
Wdamage or destruction being given to it by the shippers, con
!“
signee, or their assigns, to adjust such loss or damage with the
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owners of said goods within forty days, and upon failure to
discharge such duty within forty days after such notice, or to
trace such freight or express and inform the said party so

notifying when, where and by which carrier the said freight or
express was lost, damaged or destroyed, within said forty days,
then said carrier shall be liable for all such loss, damage or de
struction in the same ni'anner and to the same extent as if such
loss, damage or destruction occurred on its lines: Provided,
That if such initial, terminal or delivering road can prove that,
by the exercise of due diligence, it has been unable to trace the
line upon which such loss, damage or destruction occurred,
shall thereupon be excused from liability under this Section

pmvim

Sec. 1640. All common carriers doing business in this State riffmf:
shall be required to pay for or refuse to pay for all loss, brenk- losses within
age or damage from breakage, damage or loss of articles LY“?

shipped over the lines of said common carriers within sixty “gy'LXXH”
days from the time a claim for the said articles so lost, broken
or damaged shall be made. That in case the said common car
rier shall not pay or refuse to pay said claim for said loss,

breakage or damage as set out in the preceding Section within Penalty for
the sixty days therein provided for, then the said common car— failing to pay
rier shall be liable for the sum of ﬁfty dollars for each offense 1°” mftyi

as penalty, in addition to the amount of said loss or damage,

lb" *5 2'

to be collected by the claimant in any Court having jurisdiction
of the same.
Sec. 1641. (1437.) No warehouseman,

wharﬁnger,

publicoN'J “MW”
r o t h e r re<

or private inspector, or custodian of property, or other persongiiph &c-. to

shall issue any receipt, acceptance of an order or other voucher cengiiiiniwgis

for or upon any goods, wares, merchandise, provisions, grain,1§“i‘fgy; __
flour, or other produce or commodity, to any person or persons 8523137; XIX"
purporting to be owner or owners thereof, or entitled or claim
ing to receive the same, unless such goods, wares, merchandise,
provisions, grain, ﬂour, or other commodity, shall have been

actually received into the store or upon the premises of such
warehouseman, wharﬁnger, inspector, custodian or other per
son, and shall be in store or on the said premises as aforesaid,

and under his control at the time of issuing such receipt, ac
ceptance or voucher.
Sec. 1642. (1438.) No warehouseman, wharﬁnger or otheruilgfg“?e

person shall issue any receipt or other voucher upon any goods. gued as secur
wares, merchandise, grain, flour, or other produce or commod- latiihufiilcsisgtzglj’.

ity, to any person or persons as security for any money loaned if?“
or other indebtedness, unless such goods, wares, merchandise,
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grain, or other produce or commodity, shall be at the time of
issuing such

receipt in the custody of such

warehouseman,

wharﬁnger or other person, and shall be in store or upon the

premises and under his control at the time of issuing such re
ceipt or other voucher as aforesaid.
reggjfutzgcagz Sec. 1643. (1439.) No warehouseman, wharﬁnger, inspec
issued unlessao tor, custodian or other person shall issue any second or dupli

Tikidj___cate receipt, acceptance or other voucher for or upon any
1b" § 3'

goods, wares, merchandise, provisions, grain, ﬂour, or other
produce or commodity, while any ,former receipt, acceptance
or voucher for or upon any such goods, wares, merchandise,
provisions, ﬂour, grain or other produce or commodity as

aforesaid, or any part thereof, shall be outstanding and uncan
celled, without writing in ink across the face of the same
“Duplicate.”
Gave? rccfiptt- Sec. 1644. ( I440. )No warehouseman, wharﬁnger or other
C
0!“ HO
O
.
s
be removcdpefSOll shall sell or encumber, ship, transfer, or in any manner
without assent

.

.

.

of home, of remove beyond his immediate control, any goods. wares. mer

'°c°‘lf"_____ chandise, grain, ﬂour, or other produce or commodity for
lb-- 854“- which a receipt shall have been given by him as aforesaid,

whether received for storing, shipping, grinding, manufactur~
ing or other purposes, without the written assent of the person
or persons holding such receipt.

Rem!" "1"
be transferred,

Sec. 1645. (1441.) Warehouse receipts given for any goods,
_

_

,

when and how: wares, merchandise, grain, ﬂour, produce or other commodity,
(gcirans'stored or deposited with any warehouseman, wharﬁnger or
" lb, § 5_ '"other person, may be transferred by endorsement thereof : and
any person to whom the same may be so transferred shall be
deemed and taken to be the owner of the goods, wares and
merchandise therein speciﬁed, so far as to give validity to any
pledge, lien or transfer made or created by such person or per
sons; but no property shall be delivered except on surrender
and cancellation of said original receipt or the endorsement of
such delivery thereon in case of partial delivery. All ware
house receipts, however, which shall have the words “Not ne

gotiable" plainly written or stamped on the face thereof shall
be exempt from the provisions of this Section.

reﬁzvitgdggoif

Sec. 1646. (1442.) So much of the last two Sections as for

moved by law. bids the delivery of property except on surrender and cancel
T}T_lation of the original receipt or the endorsement of such de
livery thereon, in the case of a partial delivery, shall not apply
to property replevied or removed by operation of law.
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Sec. 1647. (1443.) Every person-aggrieved by the violation 3:222:11;
of any of the provisions of the six preceding Sections may have person aggriev
and maintain an action at law against the person so violating, TOJMYM“ ‘1'
to recover all damages, immediate or consequential, which berm
may have sustained by reason of such violation, before any
Court of competent jurisdiction, whether such person has or
has not been convicted upon indictment therefor as provided

by law.

'

Sec. 1648. Any person engaged in the business of a ware-

mm .m.

houseman, or any corporation organized under the laws of this h°“"“‘°“'

State and whose charter atithorizes them to engage in the bus‘ "28956;"“1”

iness of a marehouseman within this State, may become a

'

'

public warehouseman and authorized to keep and maintain
public warehouses for the storage of cotton, goods, wares and

other merchandise as hereinafter prescribed, and upon giving
the bond hereinafter required.
To give bond.
Sec. 1649. Every person or corporation so authorized under ..______
the preceding Section to become a public warehouseman shall 1"" ' "
give bond, to an amount based on the estimated value said
warehouseman will provide storage for, to the Clerk of the

Court of Common Pleas of the County wherein is situated the
warehouse of said public warehousemen, with sufﬁcient sure
ties, to be approved by the said Clerk of Court, for the faithful
performance of the duties of a public warehouseman.
Sec. 1650. Whenever such warehouseman fails to perform

Liability on

his duty, or violates any of the provisions of this Article, any b°“d‘
person injured by such failure or violation may bring an action

‘7’" 5 3

in his name, and to his own use, in any Court of competent

jurisdiction, on the bond of said warehouseman; and in case he

shall fail in said action he shall be liable to the defendant for
any costs which the defendant may recover in the action.
See. 1651. Every such warehouseman shall, when requested, When Ihﬂ"
insure property

thereto, in writing, by a party placing property with him, or left in ware

it, on storage. cause such property to be insured for whom it

sééodrffupt

may concern. Every such warehouseman shall. except as here- '_mT“
inafter provided, give to each person depositing property with
him for storage a receipt therefor, which shall be negotiable

in form, and shall describe the property, distinctly stating the
brand or distinguishing marks upon it, and if such property is
grain the quantity and inspected grade thereof. The receipt
shall also state the rate of charges for storing the property,
and amount and rate of insurance thereon, and also the amount

of the bond given to the Clerk of the Court as hereinabove pi'o
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vided: Provided, however, That every such warehouseman
shall, upon request of any person depositing property with him
for storage, give to such person his non—negotiable receipt

therefor, which receipt shall have the words “non-negotiable”
plainly written, printed or stamped on the face thereof; and:
Provided, That assignment of such non-negotiable receipt
shall not be effective until recorded on the books of the ware

houseman issuing thcm.

H” We ‘°
property

'

Sec. 1652. The title to cotton, goods, merchandise and chat

shall

P_m~____7__ tels stored in a public warehouse shall pass to a purchaser or

Ib‘. i s-

pletlgee by the endorsement and delivery to him of the ware
houseman's receipt therefor, signed by the person to whom

._

such receipt was originally given or by an endorsee of such

hogzeagalnfs'aiircccipt.

When grain or other property is stored in public

clil’fjfr;_m warehouses in such manner that different lots or parcels are
1b--f6-

mixed together, so that the identity thereof cannot be accu
rately preserved, the wareliouscman’s receipt for any portion
of such grain or property shall be deemed a valid title to so
much thereof as is designated in said receipt, without regard to
any separation or identiﬁcation.

hostal'tkeerfll‘ryf

Sec. 1653. Every such warehouseman shall keep a book in

—Ibf,--§~7'—— which shall be entered an account of all his transactions relat
ing to warehousmg, storing and insuring cotton, goods, wares
merchandise, and to the issuing of receipts therefor, which
books shall be open to the inspection of any person actually in
terested in the property to which such entries relate.
\Vhen he may Sec. 1654. Every public warehouseman who shall have in
sell property

.

-

.

1,,“ Wm, him, his possessmn any property by Virtue of any agreement or

“‘11 3;“ warehouse receipt for the same, storage of the same, on which
a claim for storage is at least one year overdue. may proceed

to sell the same at public auction, and out of the proceeds may
return all charges for storage of such goods, wares and mer
chandise, and any advances that may have been made thereon
by him or them, and the expenses of advertising and sale there—

of. But no sale shall be made until after the giving of printed
or written notice of such sale to the person or persons in whose

name such goods, wares and merchandise were stored. requir
ing him or them, naming them, to pay the arrears or amount

due for such storage, and in case of default in so doing the
goods, wares and merchandise may be sold to pay the same at
a time and place to be speciﬁed in such notice.

Sec. 1655. The notice required in the last preceding Sec
tion shall be served by delivering it to the person or persons
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in whose name such goods, wares and merchandise were seasic‘se‘ziefflei
stored, or by leaving it at his usual place of abode, if within ~—Ib~-—§~—

this State, at least thirty days before the time of such sale, and

"

9'

a return of the service shall be made by some ofﬁcer authorized
to serve civil process, or by some other person, with an afﬁdavit

of the truth of the return. If the party storing such goods can
not with reasonable diligence be found within this State, then
such notice shall be given by publication once in each week for
two successive weeks, the last publication to be at least ten days

before the time of such sale, in a newspaper published in the
city or town where such warehouse is located; or if there is no
such paper, in one of the principal newspapers published in the
County in which said city or_town is located. 1n the event that

the party storing such goods shall have parted with the same,
and the purchaser shall have notiﬁed the warehouseman, with
his address, such notice shall be given to such person in lieu
of the person storing the goods.

Sec. 1656. Such warehousemen shall make an entry, in asjc‘f’p‘“ 3“"
book kept for that purpose, of the balance or surplus of pro- —Ib i m:
ceeds of sale, if any, and such balance or surplus, if any, shall
be paid over to such person or persons entitled thereto on de
mand. If such balance or surplus is not called for or claimed
by such party or owner of said property within six months
after such sale, such balance or surplus shall be paid by said

"

warehouseman to the Clerk of the Court of the County in
which said warehouse is located, who shall pay the same to the

parties entitled thereto, if called for or claimed by the original
owner within ﬁve years after the sale thereof, and such ware
houseman shall at the same time ﬁle with said Clerk an afﬁ
davit in which shall be stated the name and place of residence,
so far as the same are known.
Sec. 1657. Whenever a public warehouseman has in his
.
.
.
.
.
possessmn
any property which
15
of a perishable
nature, or Wlll

Perishable
,

h
on“

deteriorate greatly in value by keeping, or upon which the "El—my"
charges for storage will be likely to exceed the value thereof,
or which by its odor, leakage, inﬁammability, or explosive na
ture, is likely to injure other goods, such property having been
Stored upon non-negotiable receipt, and when said warehouse

man has notiﬁed the person in whose name the property was
received to remove said property, but such person has refused
or omitted to receive and take away such property and to pay
the storage and proper charges thereon, said public warehouse

man may in the exercise of a reasonable discretion sell the

59°
same at public or private sale, without advertising, and the
proceeds, if there are any proceeds after deducting the amount
of said storage and charges and expenses of sale, shall be paid
or credited to the person in whose name the property was
stored; and if said person cannot be found, on reasonable in
quiry, the sale may be made without any notice, and the pro
ceeds of such sale, after deducting the amount of storage, ex
penses of sale, and other proper charges, shall be paid to the

Clerk of the Court of the County wherein said warehouse is
situated, who shall pay the same to the person entitled thereto
if called for or claimed by the rightful owner within one year

'0f the receipt thereof by said Clerk.
When penan
a b l e property
may be dis
posed of mi: out liability.
Ib., i 13. _

Sec. 1658. Whenever

a

public \varehousemau, under

the

provisions of the preceding Section, has made a reasonable
effort to sell perishable and worthless property, and has been
unable to do so, because of its being of little or no value, he

mav then proceed to dispose of such property in any iawful
manner, and he shall not be liable in any way for property so
disposed of.
Liability for

storage.

Sec 1659. Whenever a public warehouseman. under the pro
visions of the two preceding Sections, has sold or otherwise

117., § I4.

disposed of property and the proceeds of such sale or dispo~
sition have not equalled the amount necessary to pay the stor
age charges, expenses of sale and other charges against said
property. then the person in whose name said property was

stored shall be liable to said public warehouseman for an
amount which, added to the proceeds of such sale, will be sufﬁ—
cient to pay all of the proper charges upon said property; or
in case such property was valueless and there were no proceeds
realized from its disposition, the person in whose name said
property was stored shall be liable to said public warehouse
man for all proper charges against said property.
M a it im u m
rates for sell
ing leaf tobac
co ﬁxed.

See 1660. The charges and expenses of handling and sell
ing leaf tobacco upon the ﬂoor of tobacco warehouses in this

State shall not exceed the following schedule of prices, to wit:

39. xxm., For auction fees, ﬁfteen (I5) cents on all piles of one hundred
9|

pounds or less, and twenty-ﬁve (25) cents on all piles of over
one hundred pounds and less than two hundred pounds: ﬁfty
(50) cents per pile for piles of two hundred pounds or over.

For weighing and handling, ten (10) cents per pile for all piles
of less than one hundred pounds; for all piles of-over one hun
dred pounds, at the rate of ten cents per hundred pounds; for

commission on the gross sales of leaf tobacco in said ware

S9I
houses, not to exceed two and one-half per centum. The pro— tfglsfgrfni'sahr'e‘;
prietor of each and every warehouse shall render to each seller the Seller.

of tobacco at his warehouse a bill, plainly stating the amount
charged for weighing and handling, the amounts charged for

1b,, g 2,

auction fees, and the commision charged on such sale; and it

shall be unlawful for any other charges or fees exceeding those
herein named to be made or accepted: Provided, That the pro

visions of this Section shall not apply to the Counties of Horry,
Sumter, Pickens, and Chesterﬁeld. That for each and every
_
.
.
. .
.
.
Punishment
Violation of the prowsions of this Section a penalty of ten dol- r6; violation.
lars shall be enforced, and the same may be recovered by any

person so offended.
Sec. 1661. (1444.) Every

railroad

corporation, express pﬁislfadé

company, and the proprietors of every steamboat engaged in smgbﬁ; “:3;
the transportation of passengers and freight, or either, which Iiinclaiiyued
.

.

.

freight, &c.,

shall have had unclaimed freight or baggage, not perishable, when and he,“

in its possession for the period of six months may proceed andm
sell the same at public auction, after giving notice to that gzigqlgisss?»
effect in one or more newspapers published in the State, or at
the place where such goods are to be sold, once a week for not
less than four weeks, and shall also keep a notice of such sale

posted for the same time in a conspicuous place in the principal
ofﬁce of said company.
See. 1662. (1445.) Said notice shall contain, as near as Contents of
.
.
.
.
advertisement.
practicable, a description of such freight or baggage, the place——

and time, when and where left, together with the name and
residence of the owner thereof, or person to whom consigned,
if the same be known.

Sec. 1663. ( I446.) All moneys arising from such sale, after mlgllfg’gl‘rgéi'flf
deducting
and expenses
for the
transportation,
storage,“
advertising,charges
commissions
for selling
property, and
any 1b., § 11. I

amount previously paid for advances on such freight and bag
gage, shall be paid by the company to the persons entitled to

receive the same.

Sec. 1664. (1447.) The said company shall keep books of B°°ks °f "k
to be kept for

record of all such sales, containing copies of such notices, impedim

proofs of advertisements and posting, affidavit of sale, with the
amount for which each parcel was sold, the total amount of

charges against such parcel, and the amount held in trust for

the owner; which books shall be opened for inspection by
claimants at the principal ofﬁce of the said company and at the
ofﬁce where the sale was made.

Ib

59¢
1665. (1448.) It shall be lawi
Mechanism Sec.
s c l l property
_
left for rem"; this State, when propertv may be left
when

and

y

.

'

w honi; how sell the same at public outcry to the
gggggeﬁg 3;" expiration of one year from the tir
féTsi—x-J: have been repaired; and the same sha
878, t 1trate of the County in which the work
trate shall, before selling such propertl
at least ten days by posting a notice i‘

spicuous places in his township. And
all proper costs and commissions,payt

due to him, taking his receipt for th
shall deposit the said receipt, as well :
commissions, with the remainder of n

sale, in the ofﬁce of the Clerk of the C1

of the owner thereof or his legal reprt
Commissions

Sec. 1666. (1449.) The

Magistrate

l i . property shall be entitled
.
.
ﬁjtljfito receive
t
lb" l 2' are now allowed by law {01' the sale
hoﬁfspﬂisng:

Constables.
Sec. 1667. (1450.) Whenever and s

an d boarding of anv hotel, inn 0r boarding house sli
houses, how re- ,

'

.

.

lievcd from 1n a conspicuous manner, in the roorr
liability for

-

..

lossof baggage a notice requiring such guest to bolt tl

:“Stg’zlg'ltlgfe‘ on leaving his room to loch the door
Posted. 8m
ofﬁce, and also to deposxt 1n the 0830
.888, xx.. 9. jewels as are not ordinarily carried 11;
guest shall neglect to comply with tl
notice, the proprietor or proprietors of
ing house shall not be liable for the 105

guests which may be lost or stolen fl'(
loss of such money or jewels not dep
this Section shall not apply to cases in
such hotel, inn or boarding house ha:
contributed to such loss.

CHAPTER X
Hawkers and Ped
Snc.
1668. Must obtain license.
1669. Clerk authorized to grant
such license;
amount of
fee payable to County.
1670. How license construed.

Sec.
1671.
1672.

593

¢

Sec. 1668. (1455.) No person shall, as hawker or peddler,,EmP‘nfcft “Mn
expose for sale or sell any goods, wares and merchandise in
1876, XVl., 64.

any County in this State unless he has received from the Clerk

of the Court of Common Pleas of the County within which he
is exposing for sale or selling such goods, wares and merchan
dise a litense so to do.

Sec. 1669. (1456.)The Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas ilgk'ﬁo“:f:;;
for each County shall have authority to issue such license tosuch "Rn";
.

.

.

.

.

l

t I

any such hawker or peddler, to be available Within the limits of 32°;l‘bl’e it

his County, and to be of force for the space of one year from 'i'if‘ly;___.
the date of issue; and he shall charge for every such license axngsgffff
fee of one hundred dollars, to be paid by him into the hands of
the County Treasurer for the use of the County.

_

Sec. 1670. (1457.) Such license shall not be construed to C.,,liffueﬁfm"
authorize or permit any other person to sell or expose to sale it; 187m
any goods, wares and merchandise than the person to whom XV1-- 64
and in whose name it shall have been issued; and it shall not be
lawful to transfer such license by assignment, endorsement,

delivery or otherwise so as to enable any other person to use it
for such purpose.

Sec. 1671. (1458.) The provisions of this Chapter shall noiwl’ﬁdﬁmﬂf
extend to vendors of fruit, maps, newspapers, magazines, "“"‘1“'
books, vegetables, tobacco, provisions of any kind, or agricul- X11521; “jigg
tural products, or products of nurseries, or to sales by sample
'
' '
by persons traveling for established commercial houses, or to
sales of staple articles manufactured in this State.
Sec. 1672. Any person who was a bona ﬁde soldier or sailor 50"“ Me 8°!
r or sailor
in the service of the State of South Carolina or of the Confed- in civil war
exempt f r o m
erate States in the war between the States may expose for salClicense.
or sell, as hawker or peddler, any goods, wares or merchandise

in any County in this State without taking out the license re- 444
quired by this Chapter: Provided, He make to the Clerk of

the Court of Common Pleas of the County in which such goods
are to be sold satisfactory proof that he was such soldier or
sailor.

38—C.
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CHAPTER XI
Banks and Bank
BIC.
1673. Banks may make loans and
open accounts Wllll banks
in sister States.
1674. May invest in State or United
States stocks.
1675. Penalty it circulating notes
exceed
three
times
the
amount of gold. &e.
1676. To report weekly to Comp
troller-Genernl.
1677. Penalty for failure to report.
1678. Felony to receive deposits nt
t‘er knowledge of insolvency,

Iw-~rv‘a‘m.

."I n-uﬂwg.

Banks in a y
make loans and
open accounts
with banks in
sister States.

SEc.
1670.
1680.
1681.

1682.

Sec. 1673. (1455.) The President,
of any incorporated bank in this Stati
loans on negotiable paper, for any per
months; and also to open an account

18i7, VIII.,

36. I I

other bank or banks in any of the siste
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Sec. 1674. (1456.) Such corporations shall have power to 'sll'iagoirnfﬁi‘mig

vest, from time to time. such part of their capital, not exceed— States stocks
ing (with the amount of stock any such bank may hold) onehalf of the amount originally subscribed to such bank, in the
stock of this State, or United States.

1;," g ,_—

See. 1675. (1457.) If the bank notes issued by any bank,czfxx“‘g if]
and in circulation, shall at any time exceed. for more than four eggs? Ia
successive weeks, three times the amount of gold and silveroi gold, the.
coin and bullion in possession of the bank, or subject to its—,3? X11"

control, within the limits of this State, as its own property, 699' 9 6'
such bank shall forfeit ﬁve hundred dollars for each and every
successive week during which such excess shall continue, to be

recovered by action at the suit of the State.
Sec. 1676. (1458.) In order that such excess, when it exists, wfgﬁffﬂc'.
may be apparent, it shall be the duty of the President or Cash- gnmpuoller
.

.

eneral.

1er of every bank of issue, on Wednesday of every week, to—
transmit to the Comptroller—General an account of the amount 69:5;5'ax X I"
of bank notes of such bank in circulation; and also an account

of the amount of gold and silver coin and bullion in the posses—
sion of the bank, or subject to its control, as its own property,
on the next preceding Tuesday, which account shall be certi
ﬁed by the oath of the President or Cashier. taken before and
certiﬁed by any oﬁicer duly authorized to administer oaths,
Sec. 1677. (1459.) Any bank the ofﬁcers whereof shall neg- Penalty for
lect to transmit to the Comptroller-General any such account i212?" m w

aforesaid shall forfeit one hundred dollars for each and every *1],
day during which the same shall be neglected, to be recovered
by action at the suit of the State.

Sec. 1678. (1460.) It shall be felony for any President, Di-,,?;2‘°'llq§‘3.§€5;
rector, Manager, or Cashier, or other ofﬁcer, of any bankingiggfa‘;
institution to receive any deposits or trusts, or to create any ency. 8m
debts for such corporation, after he shall become aware thatm
such corporation is insolvent; and every ofﬁcer of such failing ’3"
corporation shall become personally liable to the amount of

such deposits or trusts received by him, or with his knowledge
or as'sent, in any such case, to the person thereby damaged,
whether criminal prosecution be made or not.
Sec. 1679. (1461.) No bank now or hereafter to be incor-

Banks notto

porated in this State shall be compelled by law to pay any of 239, £33212?
their bills which have been, or may be hereafter, cut in half or “my give“
divided, unless both h'alves of said bill or bills are presented,;8:_" VI" '8"

or unless the person producing one half, and demanding pay
ment as of the whole, shall ﬁrst give bond and sufﬁcient secu

596
rity to the said bank as an indemnity again
age that may be sustained by the said bank 1
of said half bills to said person.

“bllcgriitifcneqt

Sec. 1680. (1462.) The words “bank nc

and 12bank <31 stood to include all bills, notes, checks and

‘5‘”

__any bank made payable to bearer on dema

632557-6811" of words whatsoever, written, printed, or
be circulated and used as paper money or
words “bank of issue" shall be understo<

bank having lawful authority to issue its 0i

.52"?.Ef.;.1‘;.i; Sec. 1681. (1463.) All parts of the Ac
granted to banking corporations repugnant
Pr°vis°Sections 1673 and 1674 of this Chapter are
1811. VIII-.ing contained herein shall be construed si
36' i 2'
Legislature of this State from prohibitin
stock, as provided for by Section 1674 of
ever it may be deemed expedient.

‘1

leggi’lfgurtnlgq'g

I."

""1 “ccelv'ng State in lending money and receivmg (lep
reports to piib- _
_
lish quarterly incorporation granted by the State are hei

_
‘

s»._~r.-

~

Seth—1682. (1464.) All institutions doin

statement; how

..

.

i. may, i_

when, what m penalty of a forfeiture of their charters, tc

'

&°"paper in the city, town, or village where '
thereof, may do business, at the end of ev
i874, XV., 526,
Q 1.
correct report of the condition and business
which report shall contain a statement, 1
President or Cashier of such institution,

“4k

‘

capital stock paid in, deposits, discounts. 1

i

.

tics of said institution, veriﬁed by three of

"

of. Upon failure of any such institution
port, the Attorney-General, on notice therei
the necessary steps to vacate the chrter of .

'
’

1‘

CHI-HYPER XLVil

’
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1683. Rights and privileges granted
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1684. Prerequisites to doing business in the State.
1686. Copy of charter and by-laws
to be ﬁled with Secretary

1600. Subjc
(“oi
1691. Subm
th(
coi
bu:

of Stats, ﬁne.
1686. Copies to be furnished and

i
l

1692. Also
cor

received in evidence.
1667. Penalties.
1688. Administration of assets of.
1689. Subject to laws of the State:
limitations.

‘
l
‘

1693. Addii
doi
1694. Fore!
dH
“[11
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Sec. 1683. (1465,) Foreign corporations duly organized Rights and
under the laws of any State of the United States, or of any for- ggljeg'ﬁffﬁi
eign country in treaty and amity with the said United States,fi;§sf‘ °°"’°"‘
are hereby permitted to locate and carry on business within the jégj'K-‘I

State of South Carolina in like manner as the natural born 409. {1. i "

citizens of the States of the United States, or of such foreign

country, might do under the law existing at the time, subject,
Terms.

nevertheless, to the terms and conditions in this Chapter here

after set forth.
Sec. 1684. ( I466.) Any and every such foreign corporation longirsguismf
owning property or doing business in this State, and any and ness.

every such foreign corporation which shall acquire property—Rf—
or commence to do business in this State, after the Ist day of
July, [894, shall within sixty days after so acquiring any prop

erty or commencing to do business in this State ﬁle in the Sec
retary of State’s ofﬁce in this State a written stipulation or Stipulationw
declaration, in due form, designating some place within this 6 MIL
State as the principal place of business or place of location of
said corporation in this State at which all legal papers may be

Lumen,

served on said corporation by the delivery of the same to any
ofﬁcer, agent or employee of said corporation found thereon;
or if none such be found thereon, then by leaving copies of the Service of le
same on the premises, and that such services shall have like gal paper"
force and effect in all respects as service upon citizens of this

State found within the limits of the same.

Sec. 1685. (1467.) In addition to the same, said corpora-tCopy “Ch”
tions are hereby required to ﬁle in the ofﬁce of Secretary 0f1=|§vrs tzii: F1in
State, together with the written stipulation or declaration :itilsiiigcmy
aforesaid, copies of their charter and by-laws, with all amendments of the same that may from time to time be made, within

sixty days from the date of making the same.

1b.. a 3

In addition

thereto the said corporations are required to ﬁle annually in the m3?" "8"”

ofﬁce of the Secretary of State, on or before the thirty-ﬁrst day
of January, a statement, sworn to by some oﬂ'icer of the corpor
ation, showing the residence and postoﬁice address of such cor-

Contents.

poration, the amount of capital stock of the same actually paid

and the names of the President and Secretary (if there be
any such) and the Board of Directors, with their respective
places of residence and postoFﬁce addresses.

Sec. 1686. (1468.) Any person applying for the same shall fuf'figifjdmaﬁ
be entitled to copies duly certiﬁed of all the foregoing papers {gzgicvecd in "
required to be ﬁled upon payment of the customary fees, and
the same shall be admitted in the Courts as competent evidence

of all matters appearing thereon.

'
117., I 4.

S98
“illrlfe‘fl‘y f"

Sec. 1687. (1469.) Any.such foreign

—-;b—;—s—— ﬁle any of the papers hereinbefore requ

"

'

liable to an indictment for such failuri

thereof shall be ﬁned in not exceeding 1
Pumhmem the discretion of the Court, and shall 11
ther carrying on business in this State

:fdmigiliza‘iz';

and this Chapter complied with.
Sec. 1688. (1470.) It shall and mayl

forsisn wriw-of competent jurisdiction in this State
“"1”
wind up, administer and marshal the as:
10., Q 6.
such foreign corporation (in like mann

by law may be done with respect to
under the laws of the State) for the pr
citizens of this State who may be stock
such foreign corporations, as in the cas
itors (citizens of this State) of decease
cile was at the time of their decease o

spect to assets within this State..
“angling”: Sec. 1689. (1471.) All and every su
limitations.
carrying on business or owning propert
Duff? subject to the laws of the same in like :
chartered under the laws of this State, l

tained shall be construed to permit any
tion to exercise any franchise or enjoy
nity other than the right to own props
ness in like manner as individuals, natui

State of the United States or of foreig
and subject to the terms and conditions

chi“ °°"

Sec. 1690. In addition to all conditior

por'itions doing

bum“ in!“ it shall be a further condition precedel
State
subject
:oi 3h: jigrfatjice- corporation created by or under the la
Courts of the American Union or of the District of C
in};

eign government, to do business in thi:

ﬁfty-ﬁn!" or suits arising out of the business or d
corporation with any citizen or corporat
taining thereto commenced in the Cour
tried therein, any usage or law to the
Submission to ing'
thejurisdicfion
of
the Sm: _Sec. 1691. It shall be a further con

gaffpﬂccggjright of any such foreign corporation
den: to do hua- State, that it shall be taken and deemed
'Si‘aieis
'
m
' m eof all contracts entered into
.
between su

it," | m

and a citizen or corporation of this Stat
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such contracts, that all suits or actions of every killd whatso

ever arising out of such contracts or pertaining to the same
commenced in the Courts of this State shall be tried therein,
any usage or law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 1692. It shall be a further condition precedent to the 33%;?
right of any such corporation to do business in this State, that “1 '° I“ we
essence of all

it shall be deemed and taken to be a part and parcel of all con

tracts entered into between such corporation and a citizen or rationi
corporation of this State, and of the essence of such contracts, 15:12“
that in all suits or actions arising out of such contracts or per

taining thereto the Courts of this State shall have exclusive
jurisdiction thereof where such actions or suits are commenced

in the Courts of this State, saving to any party to such action
or suit the right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the United
States as may be provided by law.

-

Sec. 1693. It shall be a further condition precedent to the Aqdluoneleen

right of any such corporation to do business in this State, that 32,12“ EFF;
it shall be taken and deemed to be the fact, irrebuttable, and 5,3,5," 3°32:
part and parcel of all contracts entered into between such cor- bum“ in 1"“
poration and a citizen or corporation of this State, that the tak
Ib., I 4.

ing or receiving from any citizen or corporation of this State
of any charge, fee, payment, toll, impost, premiiim or other

moneyed or valuable consideration, under or in performance
of any such contract, or of any condition of the same, shall

constitute the doing of its corporate business within this State,
and that the place of the making and of performance of such
contract shall be deemed and held to be within this State, any
thing contained in such contract or any rules or by-laws of
such corporation to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 1694. All such corporations hereafter doing business _All corpora
in this State, as deﬁned in this Chapter, shall be deemed and ii,‘f;id“il,?giiiii;
held to be doing such business under and in pursuance of the 5"": 'h‘" be
deemed as do
terms and conditions of this Chapter, and that such terms and 8d ctufaci':
conditions shall be deemed and taken in all the Courts of this chapter
State to be a part and parcel of all contracts hereafter entered —_Ib.,—l5._
into between such corporations and a citizen or corporation of
this State, anything contained in any such contract or in any

rules or by-laws of such Corporation to the contrary notwith
standing.
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CHAPTER XLD
Foreign insurance, Banking, Buildin
Land Loan Companies, and Alien
SIC.

Sue.

1695. Foreign insurance and other
1696.
1697.
1698.
1699.
1700.
1701.
1702.
1703.
1704.
1 705.
1706.
1707.

1708.
1709.
1710.
1711.

Foreign

""3""

companies must obtain li~
ceuue; from whom; fee, kc.
Proceedings to obtain license;
requirements as to, die.
Agents to publish license and
annual statement of com
puny.
License to be refused or with
drawn from insolvent com
pany.
Addllionﬂl and graduated li
cense fees.
Quarterly returns to be. made
to Comptroller General.
Penalty for wilfully falling to
make return or for making
false return.
Terms upon which insurance
companies may do business
in this State.
How securities deposited may
be withdrawn.
Violations punished.
Exceptions.
Fire insurance policies to he
countersigned by resident
agents\
Comptroller General to exam
ine books and records. 810.
of companies reported as
violating law.
Companies to make report to
Comptroller-General.
Penalty for violations.
Disposition of penalties.
Combinations of tire insur'
ance companies prohibited.

1112.

1713.
1714.
1715.
1716.
1717.
1718.
1719.
1720.
1721.
1722.
1723.
1724.

1725.

Sec. 1695. (1472.) Every foreign insi'
in
"dany class—ﬁre, life, marine, surety, secur

o t b er (0111])3‘

nics must ob- storm, live stock, accident, plate glass, and
__-_ companies— foreign land associations, f0

tain license.

1 8 9 2, Vol.

XXL, 89.

loan associations, foreign banking associa

like classes of like business not incorporate
South Carolina, except national banks an
institutions organized under the grand
each, before transacting any business in th
nual license fee of one hundred dollars ti

General on or before the thirty—ﬁrst day of
to be deposited by him in the Treasury of
be unlawful for any such foreign companii
pay license fees to transact any business in
shall have and keep some duly appointed rt
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State on whom legal process may be served so as to bind the
company he represents, and service or process upon his agent

at his main oﬂice shall be sufﬁcient to give jurisdiction to the
Court issuing same in any County in this State. And every
resident agent shall return to the County Auditor of each
County his gross receipts from said Counties for taxation as
other property is returned for taxation. The license issued by
the Comptroller-General shall give to the company obtaining 1888,
the same power and authority to appoint any number of agents
to take such risks or transact any business of insurance in each
and every County of the

XX., 62.

State, and the same shall be so

granted as to expire on the 315t of March of each year.

But

the Comptroller-General must be notiﬁed of such appointment

before such agent takes any risks or transacts any business,
as aforesaid, giving the postoﬁice address, residence and a cer

tiﬁed copy of the resolution appointing such agent or agents,
duly signed by the President and Secretary of such company.
Proceedings

Sec. 1696. (1473.) Before

the

Comptroller-General

shallwobtain“.

issue such license to any agent of any insurance company not
rggmgg;
incorporated in South Carolina there shall be ﬁled in his ofﬁcekig)_w
a certiﬁed copy of the charter of the company from which the 1869. KW.
said agent or attorney has received his appointment, and also a’os' 2'
certiﬁed copy of the vote or resolution of the Trustees or Di
rectors of said company appointing him such agent. accompa—
nied by a warrant of appointment under the ofﬁcial seal of the

company, and signed by the President and Secretary.

Such

warrant of appointment shall continue valid and irrevocable
until another agent or attorney has been substituted, so that at
all times when any liability remains outstanding there shall be
within the State an agent or attorney, as aforesaid, and shall

contain a consent expressed, authorizing process of law to be

served on said agent or attorney for all liabilities of every na
ture incurred in this State by said company, and that such ser

vice made on such agent or attorney in the manner required by
the laws of this State shall be deemed legal and binding on the
company in all cases whatsoever, and that every judgment so
recovered shall be conclusive evidence of the indebtedness of
the company; and in addition to said warrant of appointment
there shall be ﬁled and published a statement, made under
oath of its President or Secretary, showing its assets and lia

bilities, and distinctly showing the amount of capital stock and
how the same has been paid and of what the assets of the com

pany consist, the amount of losses due and unpaid, and all
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other claims against the company
whether due or not due, at the time 0‘
ment above; and shall further show:
Ist. That said company have fulﬁllei
respective charters and of the exten:

thereto in every particular, and whet
change of charters since last statement
2d. The amount of policies outstani
ascertained.
3d. The character of the risks and t
panies and agents in taking the same,

amount.
4th. The particular character of tli
amount of cash and public, bank, 1
stocks and bonds or other securities 1
with the evidence that they are held l
vestment in real estate securities, and
real estate secured to companies.
5th. The amount received from prer
ﬁcient to pay losses, &c.

6th. Whether there have been any c
ing the preceding year.
'Agentto pub- Sec. 1697. (1474.) Every agent obt:
iiiigiiiiimsgigi‘: Cause the same to be published in som

3?;“f c"""ignated by the Comptroller-General, l1
"—I'ILTYI— County in which he resides. The com;
Comptroller-General, through their ag
of its affairs as provided in the preced
be the duty of the agent to publish tli
Licensembe Sec. 1698. (1475.) If the Comptroll

($31“; r‘§w°; satisﬁed that any company is insolvei
ggzgailnyfmwm his duty to' refuse license to its agent
7b. 206 “I draw any license tliathas been already
' __ '
Sec. 1699. In addition to the annua

,Qﬁﬁfﬂg"? dred dollars now provided by law, e
company of any class, ﬁre, life, marini
I," H compa- antee, hail storm, live stock, accident, 1
INCH.

.

n

-

_-——_—1ﬂSUTaﬂCC companies, and all other 11kt
52'713997’QQH" not incorporated under the laws of tl
lina, except benevolent institutions op

lodge system, shall be required to pa
Treasurer as an additional and gradt
license, to be delivered by him to such

an amount equal to one-half of one I
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premiums, gross income or gross receipts, as the case may be
with such company, as collected during the three months im
mediately preceding the payment of such license fee.
Sec. 1700. Each of such companies as are mentioned in “3:3"131’ i;

Section 1699, doing business in this State, shall make a quar- $325,, 31121:
terly return to the Comptroller-General, in such form as the G‘"°f_"'_-_
Comptroller-General may prescribe, of its gross premiums,
gross income or gross receipts, as the case may be, for the pre
ceding quarter, which said return shall state in detail amount
of gross premiums, gross receipts or gross income collected

"~12

by such company in each of the various Counties in this State.
The Comptroller-General shall prepare an abstract of such
quarterly returns, which shall be by him transmitted to the
State Treasurer, who shall collect the said additional'license
fee of one-half of one per centum on the amount therein stated.
The returns herein required shall be made on the 3Ist day of
March, 30th day of June, 30th day of September and the 3Ist

day of December in each year. The Comptroller-General shall Duty of Com?
immediately after the close of the year transmit to the County trollcheneral'

Auditor in each of the various Counties from which, such com
pany has derived its gross premiums or gross receipts a state
ment of the amount of premiums or receipts collected in such

County during the preceding year, which said statement of the
gross receipts heretofore required of the agency of such com
pany in such County shall be placed on the duplicate in such
County together with the other items now included in the tax
able property of such company.

See. 1701. Any company which shall willfully fail or refuse Penalty . f"
to make the quarterly returns herein provided for, or which allfr‘rinaykfaelhi'leg
.

.

-

turns

or

for‘

shall make any false statement in reference to or in connection mak ; n g his,
with such returns, or which shall refuse or fail to pay the quarﬂ

terly license fee herein provided for, shall, in addition to the
penalty now provided by law for such offense, forfeit its right

“M 5 3

to do business in this State, and pay an additional penalty of

ﬁfty per cent. of their actual gross receipts, premium or in
come, as ascertained, and the State Treasurer is authorized to

proceed
to collect such ﬁne or forfeiture in the manner pro—
.
vrded by law.

Termsuipon

which

insur

Sec. 1702. It shall be unlawful hereafter for any insurance 2,2: cngmlifs
company or association to transact any business in this State b“’l“°”l“‘hi'
State; security

unless possessed of at least one hundred thousand dollars of “be “Imma

surplus or capital, or in lieu thereof shall ﬁle with the Comp-IIEJIYisg
troller-General the certiﬁcates of the oﬂ‘icial of some of the iiiiql'ﬂsfg'
United States. under his hand and ofﬁcial seal, that he holds on "
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deposit or in trust for the beneﬁt of a1
bers of such company or association

one hundred thousand dollars, or, in tl
or deposit, then to deposit with the S

Carolina valid securities aggregating t
bond for said amount made by a solv

Treasurer to be the judge of the valid
bond, which bond shall be COHdithﬂt
entered up in any Court of competent
upon a policy of insurance issued to

5°“ "mm" by any such company, and such judgi
deposited

may

, _

be Withdrawn such securlties.

igiT.

Sec. 1703. Whenever any such <
doing business in this State desires

State, and will satisfy the State Tre
which notice has been given to him h:
released, or whenever no notice has l
matured claims upon existing policies
satisﬁed and released, then said Trea:
Violationscompany qr association the securities

‘
, ,
“ 'I
'

punished.

<-_.~w»-<‘».s_-:c—

_]b_, Q?“
_

11111.

Sec. 1704. Should any such insura
tion violate the provisions of the two

company shall be ﬁned in a sum not
dollars and not less than ﬁve hundre(
in any Court of competent jurisdictio

-

1‘ .

i

5 i ‘2

'

‘\
1 l‘ '
, - ,'
1 ’ if

V

2
. (i,

I

.

§

covered by any citizen of this State 1
ance in said company: Provided, Tl
I
this or the two preceding Sections sh:
Exceptions. pany, companies or association violati
Tbj‘ﬁ— upon any policy issued by it or them.
See. 1705. Nothing contained in t
tions shall apply to fraternal orders
_,
_
life or ﬁre insurance companies on tl‘
l- l r c insur.
.
ance policies to porated in this State.
:5
h can t ' - Sec. 1706. No ﬁre insurance
.
compa

““d‘ng "‘ ﬂ" corporated under the laws of this Sta
'

>

State.

'

lie—0m business herein, shall make, write, pl;
194.5 1.
written or placed, any policy, duplic:

insurance of any kind or character, 0
policy, upon property situated or locz
after the said risk has been approved

who is a resident of this State, regula
company doing business in this State,
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policies so issued, and reteive the commission thereon when the

premium is paid, to the end that the State may receive the taxes
required by law to be paid on the premiums collected for insur
ance on all property located in the State. Nothing in this
Chapter shall be construed to prevent any insurance company
or association, authorized to transact business in this State,
from issuing policies at its principal or department ofﬁces. cov
ering property in this State: Provided, That such policies are
issued upon applications procured and submitted to such com
pany by agents who are residents of this State, regularly com
missioned to transact the business of

insurance

herein, and

who shall countersign all policies so issued and receive the

commission thereon when paid.

Proper“, in

No provision of this Section gins“ user‘

is intended to or shall apply to direct insurance covering the
rolling stock of railroad corporations or property in transit
while in the possession and custody of railroad corporations or
other common carriers.

'

Comptroller

Sec. 1707. Whenever the Comptroller—General shall have or oeiiei-ai to ex
receive information, that any ﬁre insurance company or asso- 2:21.331:{5:33
“"335;
ciation, not incorporated under the laws of this State, has violated any of the provisions of Section I706, he is authorized,fsisaja‘gf’htinl
at the expense of such company or association, to examine, by————~

himself or his accredited representative, at the principal ofﬁce

lb" 5 z'

or oﬁices of such company or association, located in the United
States of America, or in any foreign country, and also at such
other ofﬁces or agencies of such company or association as he
may deem proper, all books, records and papers of such com
pany or association, and may examine under oath the ofﬁcers,
managers and agents of such company or association, as to

such violation or violations. The refusal of any such company
or association to submit to such examination or to exhibit its
books and records for inspection shall be presumptive evidence

that it has violated the provisions of Section 1706, and shall
subject it to the penalties prescribed and imposed by Section

I709Sec. 1708. Every ﬁre insurance company or association shall

_

annually, and at such other times as the Comptroller General 81532???"
may require, in addition to all returns now by law required of ——————
it or its agents or managers, make a return to the Comptroller lb" ‘ 3'

General, in such form and detail as may be prescribed by him,
of all reinsurance or cessions of risk or liability contracted for
or effected bv it. whether by issue of policy, entry on bordereau
or general participation agreement, or by excess loss reinsur

ance, or in any other manner whatsoever, upon property

_
- 'J»i‘\:-.i
'"215:;
1'.
f
’hv‘
. ~4-.
w_.
‘»~‘
.q.

-a-<_
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located in this State, or covering, wh
wise, any _risk or liability upon prope

turn to be certiﬁed by the oath of its
if a company or association of one of
a company or association of a foreign

its managers in the United States, a:
cessions effected through its branch of
and by the oath of its President and

corresponding thereto, at its home off
to reinsurance or cessions as afore

effected through the foreign ofﬁce.
company or association to make the
shall be presumptive evidence that it ‘
provisions of Section 1707, and shall 2
prescribed and imposed by Section 174
Sec. 1709. Any insurance company

______ violating or failing to observe and con
visions of the three preceding Sections
be subject to and liable to pay a penalt
for each violation thereof, and for cat
comply with any of said provisions of
tions, such penalty may be collected at

brought in the name of the State, in ar
tion thereof. Any insurance compan
shall neglect and refuse for thirty day
such action to pay and discharge the
ment, shall have its authority to trans;

revoked by the Comptroller General, a
continue for at least one year from th

any insurance company or associati
transact business in this State shall h
again authorized or permitted to trans
it shall have paid the amount of any 5

have ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the Comptrc
signed by its President or other chief
the terms and obligations of the provi:
accepted by it as a part of the conditi
thority to transact business in this Stat

Sec. 1710. All penalties and ﬁnes at
~11,” § 5._ er, collected for violations of the four
be turned into the general fund for scl

however, That the provisions of the s;
construed so as to prevent any policy,
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tract for reinsurance, from being written or placed in
insurance company or association which has no agent
in this State, or prevent any mutual association or
nies from issuing any policy or contract of insurance

any ﬁre
resident
compa
making

inspections and adjustments, where the insured is paid cash

dividends or return premiums.

Sec. 1711. It shall be unlawful for any ﬁre insurance com
~

-

.

-

.

~

Combinations
ﬁre insur

0f

pany, association or partnership doing a ﬁre insurance business ancgcumpanics
to control rates
in this State, to enter into any compact or combination with prohibited. 4
other ﬁre insurance companies, associations or partnerships, Efﬁin,
or to require or allow their agents to enter into any compact 59. l h
or combination with other insurance agents, companies, asso—
ciations or partnerships, for the purpose of governing or con

trolling the ratcs charged for ﬁre insurance on any property in
this State: Provided, That nothing herein shall prohibit one or
more of such companies from employing a common agent or
agents to supervise and advise of defective structures or sug
gest improvements to lessen ﬁre hazard.
Afﬁdavits to
Sec. 1712. All ﬁre insurance companies, associations orbs ﬁled with
Comptro l l e 1'
partnerships doing a ﬁre insurance business in this State shall General; what
e o n t a i n,
cause to be ﬁled on the ﬁrst day of March, 1900, and in each to
w hen to be
year thereafter, with the Comptroller-General of this State, jails» 8w

the afﬁdavit of some ofﬁcer or agent of said company, associa
tion or partnership, who resides in this State, setting forth the

1b., a 2.

fact that the company of which he is an ofﬁcer or agent has not
in the twelve months previous to the date of the said affidavit
entered into any trust, combination or association for the pur
pose of preventing competition in insurance rates in this
State. The said affidavit shall be made before some ofﬁcer of
this State authorized to administer oaths.
of Comp
Sec. 1713. The Comptroller General or other ofﬁcial to Duty
troller General.

whom said companies, association or partnership are annually

_lb., 9 3.
required to report to in this State, shall forthwith revoke and
recall the license or authority of such company or companies,
association or associations, partnership or partnerships, to do

or to transact business in this State for any violation of the two
preceding Sections; and no renewal of authority shall be
granted to it for three years after such official revocation. No
tice of such revocation to be duly published for one consecutive
Week in three or more daily papers published in this State.
Duty of the
Sec. 1714. It shall be the duty of the Attorney General, or Attorney
Gen

the Solicitor upon his request, to cause the provisions of the eral.
three preceding Sections to be enforced.
117.,

I 4.
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Fm" du- Sec. 1715. It shall also be the duty
ties of Comp

"_°ll°_'G¢""“l- eral or other ofﬁcial now charged or
M. i 5-

enforcement of the insurance laws c
every ﬁre insurance company, associat
a ﬁre insurance business within this 5
nual statement made to him, a statemr

manager or president of such companj
ship, legally admitted in this State, th
intervening between the issue of its 1
plied for, violated the conditions of Si

Foreign " Sec. 1716. (1476.) Any corporatim
lessment corn- _
panics to be ized under the laws of any other State
considered

in- .

mm,“ com,,a.lives or property on the assessment 1
me" 8“
carr )lilg'
"
l business
'
~h_>___
on tie
0 f If
1 e, ZlCCK'
4583‘ [XVIIL- the assessment plan, shall be consider:

l

l
and shall be subject to all the laws at

‘!

.,' .

insurance companies doing business ir
Requirements

3

Z

_

i

y

an, “mm

Sec. 1717. (1477.)Before_authority

l____._ such corporation or association to dc

l l'

"L, 5 =-

'

there shall be ﬁrst ﬁled with the Corr

ﬁed copy of its charter or articles of
its statement of business for the prec

;_.e_,.;a,_.x_;.,~ _

the President and Secretary or like off

.

,

;

‘ ,

'

certiﬁcates to the full limit named th‘

the Insurance Commissioner, or a Juc'

_

-

of record of its home State, certifyin

ll‘

‘

associations insuring lives or property
and paying policies in full or providing
chartered under the laws of this State
business in its home State; a copy of i
membership, application, and by-laws.
all losses by death or ﬁre and all acc

.

"

.

account of the expenditures and incon
ance in force, its assets and liabilities ii
sworn to by the President and Secretai
forth that it has paid, and has the abil

,

i
'

'

provided for by assessments upon all .
it shall legally designate a person 0
State to receive service of process for :
tion.

Sec. 1718. (1478.) Upon complying
the preceding Section, the Comptrolli
the company or association so complyi
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ness in this State. After any such company or association shall When and by
have been authorized to do business in this State, it shall makew h om_lic=nu
t o b e issued;
annually to the Comptroller-General, under oath, before the annual state
3Ist day of March of each year, a statement such as is require ,"gfg‘;,ed“;,§§
by the Insurance Department of the home State, and answer Liﬁe‘df‘" '°'

such interrogations as the Comptroller-General may make, in mg:
order to ascertain its ﬁnancial character and condition. In the "
'
'
event of the failure of any company or association to make
such statement on or before the 3Ist day of March of each
year, the Comptroller-General shall revoke its authority and
decline to issue license to any of its agents; and until such
statement is made any agent doing business for such company
or association shall be deemed to be violating the insurance

laws of the State.
_
Sec. 1719. (1479.) When the Comptroller-General of
State shall have reason to doubt the solvency of any such for- cm of i“
.
.
.
V C n C y of
eign corporation, company or assomation, he shall accept a cer- fraudulentenn

tiﬁcate from the Insurance Commissioner, or like ofﬁcer of the

0‘ bu'i'

State, under whose authority it was organized, as a sufﬁcient MW

proof of its solvency; and when in the Comptroller-Generals
opinion such corporation, company or association is conducting
its business fraudulently, or is not carrying out its contract
with members in good faith, he shall report the same to the
Attorney—General, Who shall thereupon commence proceedings
against such corporation, company or association, requiring it

to show cause why its authority to do business in the State
should not be revoked.
Sec. 1720. (1480.) The provisions of the last four Sections
_
shall in no way apply to any secret or fraternal society or lodge F,;§§f,j'"§°§’rf,;
0r association which, under the supervision of a Grand or Su- flips: ‘zgwfi;
preme Lodge, secures membership through the lodge svstcmtiom_
exclusively, and provides insurance to its members, nor to in- 111.460, ; 5.
surance associations of a purely benevolent character which
pay no commission, nor employ any paid agent, organized un

der the laws of this or any other State.
Sec. 1721. (1481.) Any person who solicits insurance in be- Wh° '° be °°"‘
si dered agcn tl
half of anv insurance companv not organized under or incor- of foreign in
‘
’
surance compa
porated by the laws of this State, or who takes or transmits mes.
other than for himself any application for insurance or any-W‘IIIT—
policy of insurance to or from such company, or who adver~
tises or otherwise gives notice that he will receive or transmit

the same, or who shall receive or deliver a policy of insurance

39—0
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of any such company, or who shall exan‘
or receive, collect or transmit any pre
make or forward any diagram of any bi

do or perform any other act or thing in
mating of any contract of insurance f0
surance company, other than for himsel:
into or adjust, or aid in adjusting, any
any‘such insurance company, whether
done at the instance or request or by tl
insurance company, shall be held to be

"

.¢ =

'_

"5:11

.

§;{;,'";;‘,'1‘;;°_

),

the company for which the act is done 1

Sec. 1722. (1482.) A policy of insu

ff; Q‘e’j‘lar'xtjg any person which has already been or
‘

child'mout in which it is expressed to be for tln
1875,xv.,865. woman, or of herself and her children
children of her husband, whether proc
husband, shall inure to the use and bi

pI
gag
,

“r?”I

i Y

2,

persons for whose use and beneﬁt it is
'

V

out; and the sum or net amount of the i

-' l

and payable by the terms of the policy

~_

person or persons aforesaid, free and
claims of the representatives of the hu:
creditors, or any party or parties claim
.
.
der him or them or either of them: Pi

‘"Q‘.-~

!

g

2 l

"

1 : ,
' at ’ -

2 ﬂ- j

'if the premium paid in any one year 0
funds of the husband shall exceed the $1

_
‘

H

lars, the exemption from the claims of t

l
band shall not apply to so much of sa
shall be in excess of ﬁve hundred dollar
the interest thereon, or so much therec
shall inure to the beneﬁt of such credito
sary for their payment.
\Vhen right :0 Sec. 1723. (1483.) All life insuranc
dispute
truh
_
.
.
o f anvlicmion receive the premium on any policy for

Fifi—m. shall be deemed and taken to have wai‘
532,828',_XVI"112.VC had to dispute the truth of the ap

C

wi‘“?;‘“{.a';;i{

or that the assured person had made fa
the said application and representation
taken to be true.

Sec. 1724. (1484.) Life insurance c0

policy
for false
representmmuthorized

to institute
proceedings
to i

ground of the falsity of the represent
date of policy- application for said policy: Provided, '1
1b., 531, 5 3. within two years from the date of said
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Sec. 1725. No alien person, either in his own right, in sev-hn'émﬁn'm:
eralty, or as tenant in common, in fee or for a term of years, my own.

or as trustee, cestni qni trust, or agent, shall own or controlisWEti—LI
within the limits of this State more than ﬁve hundred acres “"
of land: Provided, That this Section shall not apply to land
purchased under proceedings either by action, or power of sale,
to foreclose any mortgage held by the-foreign corporation pur
chasing the same, but in such case such foreign corporation
shall not be entitled to hold said excess of land more than ﬁve
years without sale of the same, unless the Comptroller—General
shall certify that a sale during that time would be materially
detrimental to the interest of such corporation, in which case

the said corporation may hold the said land for ﬁve years

longer upon the same conditions.
Nothing in this Section shall apply to lands owned or con- No, mm.
trolled by the persons or corporations referred to in this Sec- Wm"
tion, prior to the ninth day of March, 1896, nor to lands mort
gaged to such persons or corporations, prior to said time.

Foreign Surety Companies.
Soc.

Sec.

1726. Surety company may do business in State: when.
1727. Prerequisites to such priviiege.
1728. Conditions on which agent of

eompany may act.
1729. Who to be deemed an agent.
1730. Annual statements by agents
to
Comptroller-General;
publication of.
1731. Agent not to act unless capltal stock is paid in; what
amount.
1732. Nor nntll requirements of law
complied with.
1733. Comptroller to examine state

1734. May examine into business 0!
company; his duties and
powers.
1735. Duties of Attorney-General.
175v. Fees to be paid by the com

pany.
1737. Exception.
1738. Surely company may be ap
proved and accepted on
bonds
required
by
law;
when and how: exceptions.
1739. Company
executing
bond
estopped to deny corporate
power.

ments and returns, &c.

See. 1726. (1485.) Any surety company incorporated and parslygyafg
Organized under the laws of any State of the United States gigauleinihlcg in
other than the State of South Carolina, for the purpose of
'-- ‘
transacting business as surety on obligations of persons or cor- 8‘7??? vm"
porations may transact such business in this State upon com
plying with the provisions of this Chapter, and not otherwise.
Sec. 1727. (1486.) N0 surety company not incorporated un-

Prmquhim

der the authority of this State shall, directly or indirectly, take {ggefud‘ P'M'
risks or- transact business therein until it shall have ﬁrst ap
Ib., i a.
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pointed, in writing, some person residing
true and lawful attorney of such company
and who shall thereupon ﬁle in the ofﬁc
General a certiﬁed copy of the charter
which the said agent or attorney has rect
and also a certiﬁed copy of the vote or r
tees or Directors of said company appoii
accompanied by a warrant of appointm
' seal of the company, and signed by the

tary. -Such warrant of appointment sh:
irrevocable until another agent or attor:
tuted, so that at all times while any liabi

ing there shall be within the State an
aforesaid; and it shall contain a consent

process of law to be served on said age
liabilities of every nature incurred in th
pany, and that such service, made on suc
the manner required by the laws of this 1
legal and binding on the company in all
that every judgment so recovered shall I
of the indebtedness of the company. A1
warrant of appointment, there shall be
statement, made under oath of its Pr

showing its assets and liabilities, and d
amount of the capital stock, and how th

and of what the assets of the company c
losses due and unpaid, and all other cla
pany or other indebtedness, whether due
of the ﬁling of the statement above; and

lSt.

That the said company has fulﬁ

its charter, and of the extensions and ar
every particular, and whether there has
charter since last statement.
2d. The amount of existing bonds up
pany is surety, stating what portion ther
deposit with such company of collateral :
3d. The character of the risks and th
company and its agents in taking the sar
and amount.
,4th. The particular character of the :
amount of cash and public, bank, mam

stocks and bonds or other securities held
the evidence that they are so held, the 1
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real estate securities, and the general localities of the real estate

secured to the company.
5th. The amount received from premiums, and whether suf—

ﬁcient to pay losses, &c.
Sec. 1728. (1487.) No person shall act within this State, as Conditions
w h i c h
agent or otherwise, in procuring or securing applications for upon
agent of com
suretyship upon the bond of any person or corporation, or Baf'y mats“
aid in transacting the business of any such suretyship for any lbw 374. i 3
company incorporated or organized under the laws of any
other State, unless such company is possessed of two hundred
and ﬁfty thousand dollars capital, and unless such capital to

the extent of one hundred thousand dollars is invested in
stocks created by the laws of the United States or by or under
the laws of the State in which-such company is located, or in
other safe stocks and securities, the value of which at the time

of such deposit shall be at or above par, which investments
are deposited with the Insurance Commissioner, Auditor,
Comptroller or chief ﬁnancial ofﬁcer of the State under whose
laws such company is incorporated and the Treasurer of this

State is furnished with the certiﬁcate of such Insurance Com
missioner, Auditor or Comptroller or chief ﬁnancial ofﬁcer
aforesaid, under his hand and ofﬁcial seal, that he ofﬁcially
holds in trust and on deposit for the beneﬁt of all obligees of

such company the surety above mentioned, which certiﬁcates
shall embrace the items of security so held, and shall state that

he is satisﬁed that such securities are worth one hundred thou
sand dollars.
Sec. 1729. ( I488. ) Every person who shall so far represent d Who to
c c m e d
any surety company established in any other State as to re agent.
ceive or transmit applications for suretyship or to receive for_
delivery bonds founded on applications forwarded from this

be
an

State, or otherwise to procure suretyship to be effected by
such company upon the bonds of persons or corporations in
this State, or upon bonds given to persons or corporations in

this State, shall be deemed as acting as agent for said com
pany, and shall be subject to the restrictions and liable to the
penalties herein made applicable to agents of such companies.
Sec. 1730. (1489.) Every such agent shall in the month of

Annual state
m e n ts
b y
o
Comptroller
General; pulr
lication of.

January. annually, also deposit with the said Comptroller-Gen- a ge n t s
eral a similar statement of the capital of the company which

he represents and the investments and risks aforesaid, to be
made up to the thirty-ﬁrst day of December next preceding,
signed and sworn to as above directed; and the Comptroller

t

1b.. 875. I s
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General shall annually, in the month c
abstract of the statement ﬁled in his
Section 1727 and by this Section; and

ing said abstract shall be paid by sul
more than one such statement need be
in any one year.

AW" "°‘ '° Sec. 1731. (1490.) No person shall 2
pct unless cap_
,
ml Hock I! for any such surety company 1n this I
ﬁgurii‘.‘ What stock of the company which he represe

Wof two hundred and ﬁfty thousand C
money and invested, exclusively of ;
stockholders of any description.

“1:32:32? Sec. 1732. (1491. No person shall:
1w“ complied surety company until such company an
'
1b., ! 7.

Ssmgzllz‘ra‘l:

complied with all the requirements ol
relating to such companies and their a!
tained in this Section shall release at
any bonds or undertakings executed 0‘
pany or such person.

Sec. 1733. (1492.) The Comptroller

men! and re- and whenever he may deem it necess

tum" &.°'__ ments and returns required to be mad'

1"" ‘ 8‘

agents as aforesaid; and if. in his opin
obscure, defective or unsatisfactory, h
quire answers under oath from the
return shall have been made, to sucl

may deem necessary or proper to be
explain such return and exhibit a ful
the business and resources of the cc
such agent. Every agent who shal
answer such interrogatories for the 5;
continue to act as agent as aforesaid

penalties prescribed in the following St
May examine

SEC.

The

Comptrolle

11‘15312‘3? sonally or by a Committee appointed
221,1?" “"1 one or more persons not Directors. 0
surety company doing business in this
IL, 576, 5 IO.

examine into the affairs of any surety
by or doing business in this State. T
such company shall exhibit its book
General or Committee, and otherwisi
ination; and the Comptroller-General
amine, under oath. the oﬁ‘icers and a;
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pany in relation to its affairs; and the Comptroller-General
shall, if he deems it for the best so to do, publish the result

of such investigation in one or more newspapers published in
the State. \Vhenever it shall appear to the said Comptroller
General, from the statement or from an examination of the
affairs of any surety company not incorporated under the
authority of 'this State, that such company is insolvent, or is

conducting its business fraudulently, or refuses or neglects to
comply with the laws of the State relating to surety companies,
it shall be his duty to revoke the certiﬁcate of authority issued
to the agent or agents of such company, and he shall cause a
notice thereof to be published in one or more newspapers pub

lished in this State, and the agent or agents of such company,
after such notice, shall transact no further business in this

State.

All the expenses of an examination made under the

provisions of this Section shall be paid to the Comptroller
General by the company examined.
Sec. 1735. (1494.) The Comptroller-General shall report Dutiel of M
.
.
. .
. torney-General
to the Attorney-General any Violation of the provisions of this
Chapter which shall come to his knowledge, and the Attorney- 1"“ § “'

General shall institute the proper legal proceedings, in the
name of the State, against any person violating any such pro
vision.

Sec. 1736. (1495.) Every surety company not incorporated “Ff? h? “l:
in this State applying for admisison to transact business there- company.
in shall pay to the Comptroller-General, for the use of the n," | ,,_
State, for ﬁling copy of its charter or deed of settlement, the
sum of thirty dollars; for ﬁling statement preliminary to ad—
mission, and for ﬁling each annual statement after admission,

the sum of twenty dollars; and for each agent’s certiﬁcate,
annually, the sum of two dollars.
Sec. 1737. 0496.) The provisions of this Chapter shall not Exception!

apply to surety companies so far as their giving surety for R, X1X.,
clerks and ofﬁcers of banks and banking institutions and rail- ﬁifagh'
way companies is concerned.
Sec. 1738. (1497.) Any company with a paid capital of not Surety coni
less than two hundred and ﬁftv thonusand dollars ($250,000) 2330413235

incorporated and organized under the laws of any State of the ;§;§‘9:e§§ir:§
United States for the purpose of transacting business as surety gzdlﬂmfhm
on obligations of persons or corporations, and which has —-—-_-——
.
.
.
.
i834, XVIII"
complied With all the requirements of the law regarding the ,M § ,, ,889_

admission of such companies to transact business in this xx-"97'
State, may, upon production of evidence of solvency and credit
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'
.

;

~ 1

"

satisfactory to the Judge, head of depart
authorized to approve such bond, be acc
the bond of any person or corporation 1

_

of this State to execute a bond; and if s

4

‘

shall furnish satisfactory evidence of its
the security required by law, additional $1
or not, in the discretion of the oﬂicial a
such bond; and such surety may be relez

1

on the same terms and conditions as are l
the release of individuals, it being the trw

of this Section to enable corporations cre:
to become the surety on bonds required '
the rights and liabilities of private partie
Company ex-

ecuting bond

.

Sec. 1739. (1498.) Any company wh1<

fit-ii; 12.33.3211 bond as surety under the preceding Sectk

"W"-

in any proceeding to enforce the liability

8328? :Vllh assumed to incur to deny its corporate p0'

'

instrument or assume such liability.‘

Provisions Applicable to Corporat
81:0.

Sec.

1740. All charters subject to amendment or repeal.
1741. Prov‘alons nppllcnhle to all
corporatlons.
except rallroads and banks.
1742. Bond of Treasurer.

1754. Not
a
n!
1755. Iler
p"
of
l

1756. Flre

i
I
1
1

M
1757. W11"
p0
In
1758. Powl
no
1"».. T‘Mv
1760. Who
no
1761. Jurh
m!
1702, Duty
ev-i

1743. S‘ockholders' meetings; proxﬁes: quorum.

1744. (‘ertlﬂrate of stock.
1745. Powprs of prlvate corporaNone.
1746. Malnrl‘y forms Board in exerc'se of powers.
1747. To organ'ze. &c.. In two years;
else powers cease.
174R. lnvre'we of stock or debt.
1719. llnw increased.
1750. Mee‘lng:
notice:
what to
state. kc.
1761. Report to Scoretnry of State
as to increased vote for,

&¢-.: limit.
1752. Restrictions on Issue 0! stock
"" Mn“?
1753. Cornnra'lons
may
recover
debts from thelr members.

All I: n '2
“nu-feat

,
i
i
I
i

1
I

1763 Dlsm
m
1764. Deer
flh
Se

Sec. 1740. (1400.) It shall be deemed z

:gigﬂmm‘ °' of every corporation created under the pn
—— eral law, and of every charter granted. rt
1886, XIX.,
_
.
$46.11".
by Act or Jomt Resolution of the Genera
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such Act ,or joint Resolution shall, in express terms, declare
the contrary,) that such charter, and every amendment and
renewal thereof, shall always remain subject to amendment,

alteration or repeal by the General Assembly.
.Sec. 1741. (1500.) The following provisions shall consti- 53‘s??? ‘5]
tute a part of the charter of every corporation, other than rail- 2°:20e'patﬁga'hf
road or banking corporations, already in existence, under Act roads and

of Assembly in this State, either general or special, paSsed
since the adoption of the present Constitution, or which may

be at any time hereafter created under or by virtue of any Act
of Assembly, general or special, to wit:

I. That each stockholder in any such corporation shall be
jointly and severally liable to the creditors thereof in an
amount, besides the value of his share or shares therein, not
exceeding ﬁve per cent. of the par value of the share or shares
held by such stockholder at the ,time the demand of the cred

itor was created: I ‘ror'idcd, That such demand shall be payable
within one year, and that proceedings to hold such stockholder

liable therefor shall be commenced within two years after the
debt becomes due, and while he remains a stockholder therein,

or within two years after he shall have ceased to be a stock

holder: And further, That persons holding stock in such
companies as trustees or executors, administrators, or by way

of collateral security, shall not be personally subject to the
liabilities of stockholders under the foregoing provisions. but
the persons pledging such stock shall be liable as stockholders,

and the estates and funds in the hands of such executors or
administrators shall be liable in their hands, in like manner
and to the same extent as the testator or intestate, or the ward
or person interested in said trust estate, would have been if

they had respectively been living and competent to act and
hold the stock in their own names: And further, That the
liability enforced in this, provisjon shall not apply to any

corporation whatever in this State in the charter of which a
different liability shall have been or shall be imposed.
2. That unless some other provision for the prevention and

punishment of fraudulent representations as to the capital,
property and resources of such corporations shall have been
inserted therein, in which case the provision in reference
thereto shall be only such as is speciﬁed in such charter, any
Director or other oﬁ‘icer, or stockholder, of the said corpo—
ration who shall knowingly and wilfully make or cause to be

made any fraudulent misrepresentation or misrepresentations

Ib" 4* 2’
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as to either the capital, propertj
corporation shall be held guilty 0
conviction thereof shall be punish
two thousand dollars or imprisonn
years, or both, at the discretion (2

3. That such corporations shall
hold such real estate as may be
or such as they may be obliged or
to take in the settlement of any de
dispose of the same; to sue and be
and to use a common seal; to elt

may determine to be proper, all
their duties; to make by-laws and

the Constitution and, laws of this 1
ment and the due and orderly cor
management of theityproperty.
4. That the sharesvi'n the capita

shall be deemednpegsgnal estate, z

Bond of Treas

urer.
Ib-. 547. i na

Stockholderl'
meetings: prox

Ies; quorum.
117., I 24.

Certiﬁcates of
stock.

evidence of stock, .aqqlgﬁhe mann
assigning and transferring shares
by-laws of each couporatioil.
5. That no part'of.,-t,lie.capital s
such corporation shall, gt'any tim
their charter, be used or employ
banking operations, or for any Pl
tent with the provisions of their re
Sec. 1742. (1501.) The Treasur
State shall give bond in such sur
shall be required by the by-laws
his duty.
Sec. 1743. (1502.) At all meeti
stockholders may vote by pro:
Everv company may determine by
stockholders shall attend, either
form of such proxy, or what nun
interest shall be represented at a
quorum. If the quorum is not s
interest of the stockholders shall 4

Sec. 1744. (1503.) The shares
numbered, and every StOCkhOldt

1b.. 548. I 25

under the seal of the corporation, :
certifving his property in such sh
certiﬁcate.
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Sec. 1745.‘ (1504.) Every private corporation as such has prizgzefzorpzf
power—1. To have succession, by its corporate name, for the rations.
period limited in its charter; and when no period is limited, in Ts 25
perpetuity. 2. To sue and be sued. 3. To use a common

seal, and to alter the same at pleasure. 4. To hold, purchase,
lease, mortgage or otherwise dispose of and convey such real
and personal estate as is limited by its charter; and if not so
limited, such an amount as the business of the corporation
requires. 5. To appoint such subordinate ofﬁcers and agents
as the business of the corporation requires, prescribe their
duties and ﬁx their compensation. 6. To make by-laws, not
inconsistent with any existing law, for the transfer of its stock,
the management of its property, or the regulation of its affairs.
7. To declare and create, by appropriate by—laws, a lien on

the stock of any stockholder in such corporation, for such
sum as the stockholder is or may be indebted to such cor

poration for his subscription to stock therein.

Sec. 1746. (1505.) When the corporate powers are directed his}???
to be exercised by any particular body or number of persons, 3:?" "f PM"
a majority of such body or persons, unless it is otherwise pro- -—Ib_—‘—2:_-—

vided. form a Board for the exercise of such powers.

'

1'

Sec. 1747. (1506.) If any private corporation hereafter cre- To Prsanize.
ated by the General Assembly or incorporated under any law ycé'nrl: eti‘i:

does not organize and commence the transaction of its bus— 2225:“:

iness within two years from the date of its incorporation, its
corporate powers shall cease.

H’" ' ‘8'

'

Sec. 1748. (1507.) Unless otherwise specially provided in stgg‘cffsgcbtf
Chapter LII.. neither the capital stock nor bonded indebtet-—
ness of any private corporation organized in this State shall be 1"" g 20'
increased, except in the manner hereinafter prescribed.

Sec. 1749. (1508.) Before any such increase shall be au- Howinsrsassd

thorized the consent of the persons holding the larger amount it: 5 30.
in value of the stock of such corporation shall be obtained
in favor thereof at a meeting of the stockholders of such cor
poration convened for the purpose of voting upon the propo
sition.
Sec. 1750. (1509.) No meeting of stockholders for the pur- Meeting; m
pose mentioned in the preceding Section shall be held until
Elm to
after thirty days’ notice thereof has' been given by publication ——'~ '

in a newspaper of general circulation, published in the County '7" 549' l a"
where the corporation has its principal ofﬁce; and if none is
published in the County, then in a newspaper having general

circulation published in the County nearest the principal ofﬁce
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of such corporation, a copy of which
stockholder; and such notice explicitl
is proposed to make to the capital sto
ness of the corporation.

seffggry’o";

Sec. 1751. (1510.) If at such meet

State, as to in- person holding the larger amount in v2
crease v o t e d

‘

for, &C-; limit. corporation shall be obtained to a spe
1b,, g 32, _ the capital stock or bonded indebtet
specifying the amount of increase con:
to the Secretary of State, who shall n
thereof; and it shall be lawful for such
its capital stock or bonded indebtedn
such consent of the stockholders, obtai
increase may be less, but shall not be n

the published notice for such meeting.
Fe'tricﬁons 0" Sec. 1752. (1511.) Neither stock nc
issue of stock
,
‘
.
or bonds.
by any private corporation except for
1b,, g 3;, money or property actually received; a
I
of stock or indebtedness shall be void.
in 53"”!525‘1-2“; See. 1753. (1512.) All bodies corpt

3,2,1; ‘QCL'QQ this State, may sue for, recover and re
ﬁzzjjm: tive members all arrears or other del
'75- 5 1which now are or hereafter may be ow
mode. manner and form as they migl
receive the same from anv indifferent
be one of their body; any law, usage or
thereof in any wise notwithstanding.
Not to issue Sec. 1?54. (1513,.) No bodv politic 1
bills of credit

‘

‘

.

'

.

as a circulat- State shall be allowed to issue any bill:
L2n§1,;“fd,1“,“;,i of a circulating medium, or other th:
""°'__,__ purpose of contracts, under the penalty
“til? V111» and every dollar issued; but this clau:
'

strued as to affect the chartered right
tutiou within this State incorporated l:
lature.

tRe‘m‘ ‘° P"
axes

l-y

Sec. 1755. Whenever any corporatit

any

-

corporation laws of this State shall, within thirty
w o r k s a or-

.

.

'

feiturc of char~ quired and permitted by law for taxes t
“i
__ out penalty, as now required by law, re
Jolslgi' LXXI" pay the taxes for State and County pu
levied upon the property of such corI
such corporation, with all the rights, p
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thereunder, shall become and be deemed forfeited, and the cor—
porate existence of such corporation shall be annulled.
In every such case it shall be the duty of the Attorney-

Attorney

Gcneral, and he is hereby required, to bring an action against $533301,”
such corporation for the purpose of vacating and annulling— lb" § 2;—
the Act incorporating such corporation and all Acts amend
atory or in renewal thereof, in the manner prescribed by Title

XIII., Chapter II., of the Code of Civil Procedure of this
State.
Sec. 1756. No Fire Insurance Company, or individuals

Fire insur

writing Fire Insurance policies, doing business in this State 2,2: 30:22":

shall issue policies for more than the value to be stated in the :‘(frfﬂjfjflf
policv amount of the value of the property to be insured, the ifs‘i‘rfmpmllzigl:
amount of insurance to be ﬁxed by insurer and insured at for Z mougt
state

in

t e

or before the time of issuing said policies, and in case of total pom,

-loss by ﬁre the insured shall be entitled to recover the fullifﬁ’ mm“
aniount of insurance and a proportionate amount in case of "3- 5 '
partial loss: Pro'z'idcd, Two or more policies written upon the
same property shall be deemed and held contributive insur
ance; and if the aggregate sum of all such insurance exceed
the insurable value of the property as agreed by the insurer

and the insured, in the event of a total or partial loss, each
companv shall be liable for its pro rata share of said insurance.

No statement in the application for insurance shall be held ,pﬁffc’gﬂfg'fjg
to prevent a recovery before a jury on said policy in case of ff“
partial or total loss: Provided, After the expiration of sixty 111-. it and a
days the insurer shall be estopped to deny the truth of the
statement in the application for insurance which was adopted

except for fraud in making their application for insurance.
Nothing in this Section shall be held to apply to insurance
on chattel or personal property.
See. 1"5”. All corporations. whether they expire by their

C°rporaﬁ°nl
whose

charter

own lin‘itation or be annulled bv the Legislature or otherwise has expired or
been annulled

dissolved. shall be continued bodies corporate for the purpose shall continue

of presecuting and defending suits by or against them and of 2,; $11051;
enablingr them to settle and close their affairs. to dispose of
and convev their property and to divide their capital, but not 7 ﬂog-IXXII"

for the nnrpose of continuing the business for which they were

'

'

established.
See. 1758. Upon the dissolution in any manner of any CQr-'dir£‘:t:':arsaf:>e:

Pnretif‘n the directors shall be trustees thereof, with full power dissolution of
to settle the affairs, collect the outstanding debts, sell and corpo'a'mn'
convey the property and divide the moneys and other property

11)., § 2.
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among the stockholders after paying its debts, as far as such
moneys and property shall enable them; they shall have power

to meet and act under the by-laws of the corporation and
under regulations to be made by a majority of said trustees,
to prescribe the terms and conditions of the sale of such
property, and may sell all or any part for cash, or partly on

credit, or take mortgages and bondsfor part of the purchase
price for all or any part of said property.

&1:f°'°"°’“°'
1b.. I

Sec. 1759. The directors constituted trustees as aforesaid

—‘ shall have authority to sue for and recover the aforesaid debts
a.
and property by the name of the corporation, and shall be
suable by the same name or in their own names or individual

capacities for the debts owing by such corporation, and shall
be jointly and severally responsible for such debts to the
amount of the moneys and property of the corporation which
shall come to their hands or possession as such trustees.

ceivcrﬂinaay
Wh
1::-

.
.
. any
Sec. 1760. W , hen any corporation
shall be dissolved
1n
affix?“ '0? manner whatever, any Circuit Judge of this State. acting under

“1° °5=°“-&_¢- the laws of this State as to receivers, on application of any
111-. 5 4-

creditor or stockholder, at any time, may either continue the

directors as trustees as aforesaid or appoint one or more
persons to be receivers of such corporation to take charge of

the estate and effects thereof and to collect the debts and
property due and belonging to the corporation, with power
to prosecute and defend, in the name of the corporation or
otherwise, all suits necessary or proper for the purpose afore
said, and to appoint an agent or agents under them, and to do
all other acts which might be done by such corporation, if in
being. that may be necessary for the ﬁnal settlement of its
unﬁnished business; and the powers of such trustees or receiv
ers may be continued as long as the Court shall think neces

sary for such purposes.
Jurisdiction of

Sec. 1761. The Court of Common Pleas and the Circuit

5°32 °1§ £1“; Judges at chambers shall have jurisdiction of said application
11mm
and all questions arising in the proceedings thereon, and may
“M i 5-

Du“ °f "“5‘

make such orders and decrees therein as justice and equity
shall require.

Sec. 1762. The said trustees or receivers shall pay ratably,

tee: or receiv

2-____ as far as its moneys and property shall enable them, all the

1b., 5 6.

creditors of the corporation who prove their debts in the
manner directed by the Court; and if any balance remain after
the payment of such debts and necessary expenses the same

shall be distributed among the stockholders.
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Sec. 1763. Any action now pending or to be hereafter
begun against any corporation which may become dissolved '9 nth" 1°
before ﬁnal judgment shall not abate by reason thereof, but
I
b-. i 7

no judgment shall be entered therein except upon notice to
the trustees or receivers of the corporation.

Sec. 1764. A copy of every decree or judgment dissolving

12“};

any corporation or forfeiting its charter shall be forthwith ﬁjed by‘Ckg:
ﬁled by the Clerk of the Court in the ofﬁce of the Secretary gecre?ldrr yw of
of State, and a note thereof shall be made by the Secretary sme'

of State on the charter or certiﬁcate of incorporation and in
the index thereof.

CH A PTER Lil.
Corporations Organized Under General Laws.

ARTICLE 1. Business Corporations.

ARTICLE 2. Charitable, Social and Religious Societies.
ARTICLE 3. Fraternal Beneﬁciary Societies.
ARTICLE 4. Mutual Protection Societies.

ARTICLE I.
BUSINESS CORPORATIONS.
SIC.

Sec.

1765. Certain charters zranted by
Secretary of State.

1766. Board of corporntors. how up.
minted: Rumor"? Of1707. Subscriptions to capital stock.
liow payable.
1788. Organization: Directors, Pres~
idont and Secrotnry.
1760. Certiﬁcate of chin-tar. when,
by whom. and how to 's!Iic: tiling and recording of.
1770. "regularities. effect of; munt
bo direct proceeding to annui charter. &c.
1771. Board of corporatori: to turn
over property to company.
when. &c.
1772. Records to be kept by Secretnrv of State: fees of.
1773. (‘bartor teen.
1774. How certain corporations may
nocnro. charter.
1775, Exponsc! of charter not to ex-

coed charter form.
1776, Duration of charters under
"1" Article.
1777. Charmer; by Special Aetl con-

ﬁrm

.

177 . Winction of Directors, &c.
1779. (‘apltal

stock

may

be

in'

pronmul
1780. Pow-or! of corporations under
1"".
17°".
1"”!
1734,

17n-1_
1786.
1787.
1798.
1790
1790.
1791.

th‘s Art'cic.
"oct'mz of stockholder-ﬂ.
“‘th ntoolt shall be issued.
Certain nowora of.
WM niig'h'ﬂ as diroctnr m
trustee of banking corpora
HM.
Rook: nf (ml-rim! tn INN-Minn.
Non-nem- M cl\"r‘o" tor ﬁve
vnm-q wot-kw (Anni-m...
Raw mootlmw of M'ockhnldorg
roov M coiled.
Stock doomed personal prop
ortv.
Own-um.
Shel-o! of stock to be num
hornt‘
Time alloved for organiza
"on.

1792. Plvmant- for stock must be
1mm: ﬁrie.
1793. Rlirht to charge for use
wharven.

of

lb., I 8.
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Sac.
1794. Subject to .iabilltles imposed
by law: claims against to
bear interest. unless regulated by agreement.
1795. Amy increase or decrease capltal slovk.
1700. How capital stock may be increased.

Sec.
“97. How capital stock may be de
creased.
1798. Fees for. to be paid into
Treasury.
1799. Secretary of State to publish
lists of certiﬁcates granted,
an.. report to General Al
sembly.

"giggling Sec. 1765. (1514.) The charter for any and every corpora
Secretary of tion except railroad, railway, tramway, turnpike and canal cor

ittgagtcfor_requls
shall be issued
by the Secretary of State. That two
S
;
' - porations
.
.
jgfﬁi or more persons desiring to form a corporation for any pur

§4§~l§fézf8§°fg pose or purposes whatsoever, or two or more combined,
i897. XX 11. (except for municipal purposes) and except also for railroad,
522' i I.

railway. tramway, turnpike and canal corporations, may ﬁle

with the Secretary of State a written petition signed by them
selves setting forth: 1. The names and residences of the pe
titioners. 2. The name of the proposed corporation. 3. The
place at which it proposes to have its principal place of bus
iness, if any, or to be located. 4. The general nature of the

business, if any, which it proposes to do.

5. The amount of

capital stock, if any, and how and when payable.

6. The

number of shares into which the capital stock, if any, is to be

divided and the par value. if such there be, of each share:

'
7.'An_v other matter it may be desirable to set forth.
pit-13:5 Cm- Sec. 1766. (1515.) Upon the ﬁling of the petition as above,
——‘_; —§ 2
"
'

and upon the payment of a fee of three dollars for the record
ing cf said petition, the Secretary of State shall issue to the
parties. or to any two or more of them, a commission consti
tuting them a lloard of Corporators and (where there is to

Books of sub he capital stock) authoriring them to open books of subcrip
mlp‘l‘m' 8"- tion to the capital stock of the proposed corporation after such

public notice, not exceeding ten days, as he may require in
said commission.

hfygﬁaliggfl;

Sec. 1767. 71516.) all subscriptions to_tlie capital stock of

Hair—Q: — any corporation organized under this Article shall be payable
"
'
in money, or in labor or in property at its money value, and
shall be listed, tl'e labor or the property and the value thereof
to be speciﬁed in the list of subscriptions; but no subscription
in labor or in property shall be received unless such labor or

property and the value thereof, 50 to be speciﬁed as aforesaid,
be approved by said Board of Corporators; and in case of
failure to perform the labor or to deliver the property accord

ing to the terms of the subscription, the money value thereof,
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as speciﬁed in the list of subscriptions, shall be paid by the
subscribers.

See. 1768. (1517.) Where not less than ﬁfty per cent. of the Orzanizalion
proposed capital stock shall have been subscribed by bona ﬁdc 531232;;4?
subscribers, the Board of Corporators shall call the subscribers [TL—m;

together. At such meeting of the subscribers, a majority ofx 111" 386'
whom in value being present in person or by proxy, the sub
scribers shall proceed to the organization of the company by
the election from themselves of a Board of DirectOrs, Trustees
or Managers, of such number as they may deem proper, not

to exceed nine in number, which Board shall manage the
aﬁairs of the corporation until their successors shall have
been elected, and shall have qualiﬁed according to the consti
tution and by-laws of the corporation. The Board of Direc
tors, Trustees or Managers shall call for the payment of the
subscription to the capital either in whole or in such instal
ments as it shall see ﬁt. The Board of Directors, Trustees or
Managers shall elect from their number a President, and‘they

may also elect such person or persons as they may see ﬁt as
Secretary and as Treasurer, the latter of whom shall give such
bond as they may require :Prow'ded, That in the case of con-

. _

tinuing Building and Loan Associations and other corporations to
of a like nature issuing stock in monthly series, the declaration gigging};
may name an amount as the initial capital stock, and arm
larger amount as the ultimate capital stock, to which the issue

of the monthly series may extend, according to the by-laws of
said corporation; and when not less than ﬁfty per cent. of the

initial capital stock shall have been subscribed by bona- ﬁde
subscribers, the meeting of the stockholders and other pro

ceedings provided for in this Article may be had: Provided,
further, That the stockholders of such corporation shall have

the power at their ﬁrst meeting to adopt a by-law providing for
the issuing of preferred stock, having such special privileges
and to be issued in such amounts and in such manner‘as they

shall establish by their said by-laws.
Sec. 1769. (1518.) Upon the payment to the Treasurer of

How “mm

the corporation, or to some other ofﬁcer designated for the Sgézrgsfhm"

purpose by the subscribers, of at least 20 per cent. of the aggre- T886 XIX
gate amount of the capital subscribed payable in money, and54o;'|396'1
also upon the delivery to such oﬁicer of at least 20 per cent.
of the property subscribed to the aggregate amount of the 5‘3'5 5
capital stock, or upon its delivery being secured by such obli
4o—C.
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gations of the subscribers as the Board of Directors, Trustees
or Managers may approve, the Board of Corporators, or a
majority of them, shall, over their signatures, certify to the
Secretary of State that the requirements of this Article have
been complied with. Such certiﬁcate shall be known as the

return of the corporators.

Upon the ﬁling of the return, and

the receipt of the charter fee herein provided for, and upon the

payment to him of a fee of three dollars for the recording
of the return, the Secretary of State shall issue to the
Board of Corporators a certiﬁcate, to be known as a char
ter, that the corporation has been fully organized according
to the laws of South Carolina, under the name and for the
purpose indicated in the written declaration, and that they
are fully authorized to commence business under their char

ter, a copy of which charter shall be recorded in the ofﬁce
of the Register of Mesne Conveyance or Clerk for each
County where such corporations shall have a business ofﬁce:
Provided, That in cases when by the terms of the declaration
the capital stock of the corporation is to be paid in instalments
the charter may be issued when 50 per cent. of the ﬁrst instal
ments of the capital stock has been paid in and the provisions

of this Article in other respects complied with.

Any charter

issued hereunder may wind up the aﬁ'airs of the corporation

by resolution of the stockholders representing the majority
of the capital stock, said resolution to be signed by the Presi
dent and Secretary, or other oFﬁcers of the corporation, and

forwarded to the Secretary of State, to be ﬁled and recorded
as hereinbefore provided for declaration and return: Provided,

That such resolution shall not bar an action for two years
thereafter against the corporation or any of its members for
any liability incurred during the existence of the corporation.
A copy of the certiﬁcate issued by the Secretary of State
to the Board of Corporators, and known as the charter, when

attested and certiﬁed by the Secretary of State or the Register
of Mesne Conveyance of the County where such certiﬁcate
is recorded, or by the deputy of either of them, shall in all
Courts and places be evidence of the due organization and
existence of the corporation and of the matters speciﬁed in
“regularities such certiﬁcate.
not

to

vmatc

corporation un~

less ordered y

Sec. 1770. No irregularity in complying with the provisions
.

.

. .

.

.

.

properproceed- of this Article shall be held to Vitiate the incorporation until

mg"

a direct proceeding to set aside and annul the charter be insti

pzfsfgj XXII" tuted by the proper authorities of the State; and all acts done
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and contracts entered into shall have the same force and effect

as if no irregularity had existed.
Sec. 1771. Upon the issuance of the charter by the Secre_

Board of
COYPOTZtOl“

‘0

tary of State, the Board of Corporators shall turn over to the turn over to
proper ofﬁcers of the corporation all subscription lists or other
papers they have taken as corporators, and all such papers

1"" l 7'

shall be as valid as if taken, and made by the corporators.
'

l, rocee d.ll'lgl

,

Sec. 1772. The declaration, the corporators’ coniiiiisSion,to be recorded
the corporators’ return and the charter shall be recorded by 335mm“ Of

the Secretary of State in books kept by him for that purpose. TUE—
Sec. 1773. The Board of Corporators on making their re- Chamﬂcu
turn shall pay to the Secretary of State a charter fee graded ~1b—i—
as follows: $5.00 fee for capital stock of $5,000, or less; $10.00
" 9'
fee for capital stock of more than $5,000, up to and including
$25,000: $15.00 fee for capital stock of more than $25,000,
up to and including $50,000; $20.00 fee for capital stock of

more than $50,000, up to and including $100,000: $25.00 fee
for capital stock for more than $100,000, up to and including
$250,000, and $1.00 additional for each $10,000 increase or
fraction thereof above $250,000.

All charter fees received by

the Secretary of State 'shall be turned over quarterly to the

State Treasurer.
Sec. 1774. (1524.) Any corporation created prior to March coﬁg‘jatcfztzf:
9th, 1896, which has not forfeited its charter, and any corpora- may secure a
tion created by the General Assembly of 1894, may surrenderc an“

its charter and secure a new charter under this Article ; and any 7 ;?,°;', gig:
such corporation or any corporation created under this Article
I 37685
may have its name changed or its charter amended in any XXIL. 769

particular under this Article. Any corporation chartered pre
vious to March 9th, 1896, desiring to increase its capital stock

shall, before such increase be allowed and resolution be ﬁled

and recorded, pay to the Secretary of State the fees prescribed ngcciztax
in this Article, fees for the said increase to be paid as on capital “‘ 5m“ 8“
stock; $5.00 for all amounts up to and including $5.000,
increasing as provided in Section 1773: Provided, That the
granting of such new charter or such amendments shall not
operate in any way to prejudice the claims of creditors of such
corporation or to relieve such corporation of any liability
already created or assumed, but that although operating under
a new charter it shall be regarded as the same corporation. In
order to obtain such new charter or such amendment of

charter, the Board of Directors, Trustees or Managers shall
call a stockholders’ meeting, giving at least thirty days’ notice
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of the time, place and purpose of said meeting, either by the
mailing of written notice to each stockholder or else by publi
cation in some newspaper published in the County where the
corporation has its principal place of business, or (if no paper
be published in the County) by written or printed notice
posted up on the court house door: Provided, That such
meeting may also be called by the President of the corpora—
tion, or by any stockholder owning in aggregate 20 per cent.
of the capital stock, in the manner above provided. If a
majority of the stock of the corporation be present at such
meeting, in person or by p1 oxy, and a resolution asking for a
new charter or an amendment of charter be adopted by a
majority vote of the shares represented at the meeting, then
the Board of Directors, Trustees or Managers, or a majority
- of them, shall certify such resolution, over their signatures, to

the Secretary of State.

Such resolution petitioning for such

new charter or amendment shall set forth the date of the orig
inal charter of, the company by reference to the Act of the

General Assembly or to the record in the ofﬁce of the Secre
tary of State, and shall in other respects conform to the form

of the declaration provided for in Section 1765. The Secretary
of State, upon the ﬁling of such declaration and upon payment
of the charter fee in cases where an increase of capital stock is
petitioned for, and upon the payment of a fee of $3.00, shall
issue to the corporation a new charter or an amended charter

in accordance with the terms of the petition.

All papers con

nected with the granting of such new charters or of such

EXPenses of
ﬁrm“ _

amendments shall be recorded as provided in Section I 772.
Sec. 1776. No expenses shall be attached to the granting
of charters or amendments thereto further than the fees as

gagifﬂgl; speciﬁed herein: Provided, That the total fees for the charter
gum" 5"- of any Church, Cemetery Company, Free Mason or Odd
Fellows or Knights of Pythias Lodge, or any other charitable,
social, educational or religious society, shall not exceed the

sum of two dollars, to be paid to the Secretary of State upon
the ﬁling of the petition for incorporation.
Duration of
charters under

Sec. 1776. All charters granted under the provisions of this
_

.

.

.

this Article. Article shall continue of force perpetually unless limited by the
ilk—6m terms of the petition: Prom'ded, That all corporations shall
36(1511“52‘f?’i always have the right to go into liquidation and to wind up
2;:39'8-‘7‘X1h their affairs, upon a stockholders’ vote representing a majority
.'
of capital stock had after such notice as is provided in
Section I 774.

If the charter of any corporation heretofore or
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hereafter granted by special Act, or under general laws, has
expired, or shall expire by limitation of time, such charter
may be renewed (to continue of force perpetually unless lim
ited by the terms of the petition, and to be subject to amend
ment or repeal by or under legislative authority,) in the fol

lowing manner:
A petition shall be ﬁled with the Secretary of State by any
three or more of the officers, stockholders or members of such

corporation for renewal of the charter- thereof, setting forth
such charter and the date of its expiration; and thereupon the
Secretary of State shall, on payment to him of the charter fees
prescribed by law, issue a certiﬁcate of renewal of such charter
and deliver the same to the petitioners—such certiﬁcate to be
to the following purport:

The State of South Carolina: \Vhereas ............ being "feeﬁfm",
three or more of the ofﬁcers, stockholders or members [as
the case may be] of the corporation known by the name

of .............. [here state name of corporation] and char
tered by .......... on the. . . .day of .......... A. D ........
[here state how and when chartered], have ﬁled with me
their petition for renewal of the charter of such corporation:
Now, know all men by these presents, That the charter of the

said corporation is hereby renewed, with all the franchises,

powers, rights, privileges and immunities, and subject to the
responsibilities and liabilities, granted and imposed heretofore
to and on such corporation, in perpetuity or for ...... years
[as the case may be].

W'itness my hand and seal of ofﬁce

this ...... day of ........ , A. D. ..........
[L. s.]

.................... ,

Secretary of State.
Upon the issuing of such certiﬁcate of renewal the char- Right, ",4
ter of such corporation shall thereupon be renewed, and the 3322,51,?"
corporation shall be entitled to and vested with all the fran
chises, powers, rights, privileges. immunities and property

enjoyed, possessed and owned by it at the expiration of its
charter. in all repspects as if such charter had not expired,

and subject to the responsibilities and liabilities to which it
was subject at the time of such expiration; and all acts done

by such corporation after the expiration of its charter shall
thereupon be as valid as if such charter had not expired. And
such certiﬁcate of renewal shall be recorded in the Secretary of
State’s ofﬁce, and also in the ofﬁce of the Register of Mesne

Conveyances or Clerk, as required by Section 1769, and a cer~

63o
tiﬁed copy thereof shall be evidence as provided in said
Section.

safeaig'i'mﬁ

The Secretary of State shall publish with the Acts of the

221:}: °f 11- General Assembly a list of all such certiﬁcates of renewal as
he is now required by law to do in the cases of original
charters issued by him.
\
Charter: by See. 1777. All amendments of charters of corporations
gggcgilmgc“ granted by special Act prior to February 21st, 1898, are rat
—T iﬁed and conﬁrmed.

Election of

Sec. 1778. All elections for Board of Directors, Trustees

Directors. 8:»: or Managers of all corporations formed under this Article
T896,XX11., shall be conducted as provided in Article 9, Section I I, of the

9" i ‘3'

Constitution of this State, ratiﬁed on the 4th day of December,

Capital stock,

'j°_‘" “‘mm‘lIb-J u-

See. 1779. (1523.) Any corporation chartered under the
provisions of this Article, and any corporation whose charter
may be amended under this Article, may increase the capital
stock to any amount upon securing the necessary amendment

to its charter, as provided in Section I774 hereof: Provided,
That such stockholder be given the preference of taking the in
crease in proportion to the amount of the original stock he may
O\Vl'l.

c,§,?,;',,°{;..°§

Sec. 1780. (1522.) Every corpOration chartered under this

fi'c‘flef' M“ A" Article shall have the following powers, to wit: I. To have
1h" ’ I 5 ;perpetual succession. 2. To sue and be sued by the corporate
1898. XXII-. name. 3. To have a common seal and to alter the same at

770'

pleasure. 4. To prescribe the mode of transferring the shares
of the corporation. 5. To make contracts, to loan money, to
acquire and to transfer property, both real and personal, in

cluding shares of stock,in other corporations, possessing the
same powers in such respects as individuals now enjoy. 6. To
make by-laws, and all rules and regulations deemed expedient
for the management of its affairs. not inconsistent with the
Constitution and laws of this State or of the United States. 7.
To have a lien upon the shares of its stockholders to enforce the

payment of installments due upon the capital stock, to provide
and to enforce the collection of such ﬁnes and penalties for de

linquency in payments of its installments upon the capital stock
as its by-laws may ﬁx, not to exceed IO per centum on account
due. 8. To borrow money for the purpose of carrying out the
objects of its charter; to make notes, bonds or other evidences

of debt: and upon a vote of the stockholders, had after such

notice as is provided in Section 1774, to secure the payments of
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its obligation by mortgage or deed of trust on all or any of its
property and franchises, both real and personal; Provided,

however, That no such notice or vote shall be required to en
able the proper ofﬁcers of any corporation to secure the pay
ment of any temporary loan on promissory note or otherwise
by pledge or hypothecation of any chose in action held or
owned by such corporation or of the products, goods, wares or
merchandise produced or manufactured by such corporation,
unless such notice and vote be required by the by-laws or rules

of such corporation.
Sec. 1781. (1525.) At least one meeting of the stockholders stolcllflfgggm“
shall be held annually in this State, at such time and place and

after such notice as the by-laws provide.

In all stockholders'm,X 8'9615M!"

meetings each stockholder shall be entitled to one vote for each
share of stock held or owned by such stockholder.
Sec. 1782. (1529.) No stock shall be issued by any corpora-

When ,mck

tion until fully paid, except in cases of corporations when by ‘ha" ha i““°d'
the terms of the petition the capital stock is to be paid in in in- Ib-- I I1
stalments; and no transfers of stock shall be valid except as
between the parties thereto until the same shall have been reg
ularly entered upon the books of the corporation.
Sec. 1783. (1530.) Corporations organized for anv purpose
- -

-

-

'

Certain pow
ers of corpora

under the provxstons of this Article shall have power to con- do“, chumer

struct and operate a railroad, electric railway, tramway, turn—:21“:r 'h" A"
pike or canal, for their own use and purposes, and shall have T;—
the right to effect a crossing with any existing railroad or pu'b—
'
lic roads as is now provided by law for railroad corporations;
but they shall have no power to condemn lands except for
crossing any existing railroad or public road, as herein pro

vided.
Sec. 1784. (1531.) No stockholder in any corporation or- \th eligible
ganized under the provisions of this Article for banking pur
. .
.
.
I
k
_
poses shall be eligible
to election
as a Director,
Manager
or bp22a:g%,_°°'
Trustee who is not the owner of at least ten shares of stock in
Ib.. l 19.
said corporation.
.
.
Books open
Sec. 1785. (1532.) The books of any corporation organized ed to imp“.
under this Article shall be open to the inspection of any stock-1m" ___
holder at any and all times.
1b., i 20
Sec. 1786. Any corporation organized under the provisions chijzfglfhsi
of this Article shall cease to exist by a non-user of its frail-years: forfeit

chises for ﬁve years at any one time: Provided, That this shall "r:—
not relieve any stockholder of any liability incurred during the
existence of said corporation.

1"" ' 2"
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ing a?
Sec. 1787. A failure to hold meetings or elect Directors,
holder; may beTrustees or Managers on the day appointed by the by-laws
.c‘lufd'

shall not work a forfeiture of the charter of the company, but

'1’" ' 2"

a meeting may be called hereafter by the President, or by the
stockholders owning one-ﬁfth of the capital stock of the corpo
ration, by giving such notice as the by-laws may require for

mock PM“ annual meetings.
3"“ WW" Sec. 1788. The stock of any corporation organized under
m “a. this Article shall be deemed personal property.
'
'
Sec. 1789. At all meetings of stockholders of corporations

2&chartered under this Article a majority of the stock of such
“*- § 14' corporation shall be present, in person or by proxy, to consti
tute a quorum, and a majority vote of the shares represented
shall be necessary to the adoption of any motion or resolution,
unless the by-laws of the corporation provide for a different

“$53331?

quorum.
Sec. 1790. The shares of every corporation shall be num
bered, and every stockholder shall be entitled to a certiﬁcate
under the seal of the corporation, and in such form and signed
by such ofﬁcers as the corporation may determine, certifying
his property in such shares as are expressed in the certiﬁcate.

egg“: 0322::

See. 1791. If any corporation fails to organize within two

utivnyears from the date of the commission appointing the Board
_Ib., 5 27, of Corporators the commission shall be null and void.
hymen“ for Sec. 1792. Neither stock nor bonds shall be issued by any
gm:
1" co'rporation except for money paid, property delivered, or labor
1:5 28_ done: and all ﬁctitious increase of stock or indebtedness shall

'
be void.
,
chm,“ io‘, a: See. 1793. Any corporation organized under this Article en
“"°“{'L"’~ gaged in the transportation of freight or passengers by means
10., Q 29- of steamboats or otherwise upon any of the navigable waters
of this State shall have the authority to exact reasonable tolls
and fees for the use of wharves or landings located upon lands
that are the property of such corporation or that are under
lease or control of such corporation.
c°"’°"“ﬁ°“‘ Sec. 1794. Every corporation created under the provisions
lubiect to lia

l‘imi" n°W0f this Article shall be subject to the liabilities now imposed
imposed
lawby law, and shall have all the rights, powers and privileges
_Ib., i 3|. now provided for by law: Provided, That any and all claims
Claimsagainst whatever against any and all corporations whatsoever shall

Zigt'a'gltgn‘st bear legal interest from the expiration of thirty days after the
m" “’2”: day on which such claims may be due and payable, unless in
771818. XXIL. terest runs by agreement or contract from any earlier day, in
i,

2.

.
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which case the claim or claims shall bear interest from such _
earlier day; and, further, unless a rate of interest (not usur
ious) different from the legal rate be agreed upon or con—
tracted for, in which case the claim or claims shall bear the rate
of interest agreed upon or contracted for.
Sec. 1795. Anv corporation heretofore or hereafter created Certain cor—
‘
poration: may
.or organized under any general or special Act of the Legisla- increase or de
ture of this
State, or created or organized
under any general

l

up -

Act of the Legislature of this State, the charter of which has mxfﬁ:

been amended by special Act of the Legislature, except rail-54.91
road. railway, tramway, turnpike and canal corporations, may

at any time and from time to time increase or decrease its capi
tal stock as hereinafter provided.

_

Sec. 1796. The capital stock of any such corporation asstoigiswmx'mi:

aforesaid may be increased as follows: whenever by reso-mcremd'
lution of the Board of Directors an increase of the capital

stock of the corporation is determined upon, a meeting of
the stockholders shall be called to consider such resolution

by a notice published at least once a week for four suc
cessive weeks previous to the date ﬁxed in such notice for

such meeting, in some newspaper published in the County
where the corporation has its principal place of business, which
notice shall state the time and place of meeting, the purpose for
which it is called, and the maximum amount to which it is pro
posed the capital stock shall be increased. The vote of two

thirds of the stock of the corporation shall be. necessary to
make an increase. which increase may be so made to any
amount not exceeding the maximum amount stated in the said
notice of the meeting of stockholders. The Board of Directors

shall certify the resolution of the stockholders to the Secretary
of State. and that all the requirements of this Section as to
such increase of capital stock have been complied with. In
case the corporation so increasing its capital stock is incorpo
rated under a general law, the Board of Directors shall like

wise return to the Secretary of State the original charter or
certiﬁcate of incorporation for the endorsement herein men

tioned. The Secretary of State shall thereupon record the said
certiﬁcate of the Board of Directors, and shall likewise endorse
upon the charter or certiﬁcate of incorporation a certiﬁcate of
the increase of the capital stock, and shall forthwith return the
charter or certiﬁcate of incorporation with such endorsement

thereon to the Board of Directors; and in cases where the law
under which such corporation is created or organized requires

11)., § 2.
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the charter or certiﬁcate of incorporation to be recorded in the
ofﬁce of the Register of Mesne Conveyances or Clerk of Court,

the certiﬁcate of such increase of the capital stock, endorsed by
the Secretary of State on the charter or certiﬁcate of incorpo
ration as hereinbefore required, shall be recorded across the

face of the record of the charter or certiﬁcate of incorporation
in the ofﬁce of the Register of Mesne Conveyances or Clerk of
Court, where the charter or certiﬁcate of the incorporation is
required to be recorded, and the increase of the capital stock
of such corporation shall be authorized when the certiﬁcate is
lodged for record in said ofﬁce. But in cases where the corpoe

ration has been created or organized under a special Act of the
Legislature, or where such corporation has been created or or—
ganized under a general law and its charter has been amended
by a special Act, the Secretary of State, upon receipt of the

certiﬁcate of the Board of Directors of the resolution of the
stockholders aforesaid, and that all the requirements of this

Section have been complied with as aforesaid, shall forthwith
issue to said corporation a certiﬁcate of the increase of the cap
ital stock, which certiﬁcate shall be recorded in the ofﬁce of the

Register of Mesne Conveyances or of the Clerk of Court of
the County in which said corporation has its principal place of
business; and the increase of the capital stock of such corpora

tion shall be authorized when such certiﬁcate is lodged for
record in said ofﬁce. In cases where the capital stock is in—
creased as by this Section provided, the stockholder or stock‘
holders thereof registered on the books of said corporation at
the time when such increase of stock shall. be authorized, shall

have the preference of taking such increase of stock in propor
tion to the amount of the stock he, she or they may then own;
but if such stockholder or stockholders shall not avail himself,

herself or themselves of such privilege within ten days after
the lodgment for record of such certiﬁcate of increase of the

capital stock, the Board of Directors may dispose of the said
increased capital stock as they may deem best at its market
value in money or property. That the said corporation so in
creasing its capital stock shall pay to the Secretary of State
the fees graded as follows: $5.00 for any increase of capital
stock of $5,000.00 or less; $10.00 for more than $5,000.00 up
to and including $25,000.00; $15.00 for more than $25,000.00
up to and including $50,000.00; $20.00 for more than $50,
000.00 up to and including $100,000.00: $25.00 for more than
$100,000 up to and including $250,000.00: and $1.00 additional
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for each $10,000.00 increase or fraction thereof above $250,
000.00, which fees shall accompany the certiﬁcate of the Board
of Directors.

Sec. 1797. Decrease of capital stock. (a) When in the How capital
judgment of the Board of Directors of any corporation men-(81:11:33? be
tioned in Section 1795, the actual capital stock of such corpo-W
ration has from any cause been impaired and is less than the
par value of the shares representing the same, in such cases
the nominal capital may be reduced to what in the judgment of

the Board of Directors is the actual value of the stock of the
corporation.

\Vhen the capital is thus reduced, the outstand

ing certiﬁcates shall be called in, and certiﬁcates~ of the reduced
capital apportioned among the stockholders according to their

respective holdings: Provided, however, That such reduction
shall in no way impair the liability of the stockholders to cred
itors upon claims against the corporation existing at the time
of such reduction. (b) when a corporation owing no debts
desires to reduce its capital to a given amount, and t0 distrib
ute among its stockholders its capital in excess of such amount,
in such case the outstanding certiﬁcates shall be called in, and

the surplus capital and certiﬁcates for the reduced stock shall
be apportioned among the stockholders according to their re
spective holdings. (c) The following provisions shall govern
a reduction of capital in either of the cases mentioned: Should
any stockholder or stockholders fail to surrender his, her or
their certiﬁcate or certiﬁcates for conversion into certiﬁcates
of the reduced stock, such certiﬁcate or certiﬁcates shall after
such reduction represent only the amount of stock in the re
duced capital to which the holder or holders would be entitledv
Should the interest of any stockholder require the issue of a

fractional part of a share, such fractional part of a share may
be embodied in a certiﬁcate for one or more full shares, or
when necessary a separate certiﬁcate issued therefor. When

ever by resolution of the Board of Directors a reduction of
capital stock is determined upon, a meeting of the stockholders
shall be called to consider such resolution by a notice published
at least once a week for four successive weeks previous to the
date ﬁxed in such notice for such meeting, in some newspaper
published in the County where the corporation has its principal

place of business, which notice shall state the time and place
of meeting, the purpose for which it is called, and the mini
mum amount to which it is proposed that the capital shall be

reduced.

The vote of two-thirds of the stock shall be neces
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sary to make a reduction, which reduction may be made to any
amount, not less than the amount stated in the said notice of
the meeting of stockholders. The Board of Directors shall
certify the resolution of the stockholders to the Secretary of
State, and that all the requirements of this Section in relation
to such decrease of capital stock have been complied with;
and where capital is to be distributed, shall further certify that
the corporation owes no debts. In case the corporation so de
creasing its capital stock is incorporated under a general law,

the Board of Directors shall likewise return to the Secretary
of State the original charter or certiﬁcate of incorporation for
the endorsement herein mentioned; the Secretary of State
shall thereupon record the said certiﬁcates of the Board of
Directors, and shall likewise endorse upon

the

charter or

certiﬁcate of incorporation a certiﬁcate of the decrease or
reduction of capital stock, and shall forthwith return the
charter or certiﬁcate of incorporation with such endorse
ment thereon, to the Board of Directors; and in cases
where the law under which such corporation is created or
organized requires the charter or certiﬁcate of incorpora
tion to be recorded in the ofﬁce of the Register of Mesne
Conveyances or Clerk of Court, the certiﬁcate of such de

crease or reduction of capital stock, endorsed by the Secre
tary of State on the charter or certiﬁcate of incorporation as
hereinbefore required, shall be recorded across the face of the
record of the charter or certiﬁcate of incorporation in the ofﬁce

of the Register of Mesne Conveyances or Clerk of Court,
where the charter or certiﬁcate of incorporation is required to

be recorded; and such decrease or reduction of capital stock
shall be authorized when the certiﬁcate is lodged for record in

said ofﬁce.

But in cases where the corporation has been

created or organized under a general law, and its charter has

been amended by a special Act. the Secretary of State, upon
the receipt of the certiﬁcate of the Board of Directors of the
resolution of the stockholders aforesaid, and that the require
ments of this Section have been complied with in relation to
such decrease or reduction of capital stock, shall forthwith
issue to said corporation a certiﬁcate of such decrease or re
ductron of capital stock, which certiﬁcate shall be recorded in
the ofﬁce of the Register of Mesne Conveyances or the Clerk
of the Court of the County in which said corporation has its
principal place of business; and the said decrease or reduction

of capital stock shall be authorized when such certiﬁcate is
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lodged for record in said ofﬁce. That for the services required
of him by this Section there shall be paid to the Secretary of
State a fee of ﬁve dollars, which shall accompany the certiﬁ
cate of the Board of Directors.
Sec. 1798. All fees received by the Secretary of State under

Fm to be

tIl‘iis Article shall be turned over quarterly by him to the State
reasurer.

i¥ffe§hi
ury

Sec. 1799. The Secretary of State shall annually prepare,
cause to be printed, and submit to the General Assembly a

1b., g 4.
5mm“, of

true abstract of all certiﬁcates for the increase or decrease of

affd :5;

the capital stock of corporations issued by him under the pro- 1:31“ Air: “:1:
visions of this

Article;

said

abstract

shall

contain, under granted.

and

proper headings, the corporate name of the corporation, the
rhfstisniifi;
date of its charter, its location, original amount of its capital "Mun—5Z—
stock, and such increase or decrease thereof, together with

such remarks as he may deem necessary; said abstract shall be
published as an appendix to the Acts and Joint Resolutions of
the session of the Legislature to which such abstract is submit—
ted; and the names of all corporations therein contained, stat

ing whether the capital stock has been increased or decreased
shall be included in the index of said Acts and Joint Resolu
tions.

ARTICLE 2.
CHARITABLE, SOCIAL AND RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.
83c.
1800. Declarations;
with
whom
ﬂied: what to contain: certiﬂcale of incorporation;
where recorded.
1801. Powers of such corporations.
1802. Certiﬁcates of incorporation
to
religious.
educational
and other such societies. is
sued by Secretary of State.
1803. Declaration. what to contain
and where ﬁled.

1804. Fee for certiﬁcate.

Site.
1805. Powers of such corporations.
1806. What necessary to vitinte in
corpomt'on.
1807. How charter may be dil
solved.
1808. [low amended.
1800. Notice of amendment to be
published.
1810. Certiﬁed copy of charter evi
dence of incorporation.
1811. Papers to be recorded by Sec

retary of State.

Sec. 1800. (1534.) Two or more persons desiring to iormwilzzsraritgz

themselves into a Church, Cemetery Company, Freemason or ﬁled;_what £0
COI'I'alnlCCl’tl Odd Fellows or Knights of Pythias Lodge, Fire or Hook and can, of incur.
Ladder Company, or any Charitable, Social, Educational or 3.11:: ‘lfczo‘lé_
Religious Society, may ﬁle with the Clerk of the Court of the °d-

County wherein they reside a written declaration, signed by

__

1886. XIX.

themselves, setting forth: I. The names and residences of the 545' 1 '9'
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members. 2. The name of the proposed corporation, the place
at which it is proposed to locate it, and the general purpose of
the corporation. 3. Any other matters which it may be desir

able to set forth in the organic law.

And thereupon the said

Clerk shall issue to such persons a certiﬁcate that they are in
corporated for the purposes set forth in said declaration under
the name therein mentioned. The certiﬁcate shall be recorded

in the ofﬁce of the Register of Mesne Conveyance for the
County in which the said association is located.
“5?
tion1b., t :0.

Sec. 1801. (1535.) Such corporation shall have the follow
ing powers: I. To make by-laws not inconsistent with the laws
of this State or the United States. 2. To have and use a‘com
mon seal and the same to change at pleasure. 3. To sue and
be sued, plead and be impleaded. 4. To have, hold and keep
such real and personal property as may be proper and neces
sary for corporate purposes, and the same to sell, alien, mort
gage or otherwise dispose of at the will of said corporation.
5. And any other powers common to such corporations and
consistent with the laws of the land.

Certiﬁcates Sec. 1802. The Secretary of State is hereby authorized and
at.“ 'ngri’fii; empowered to issue certiﬁcates of incorporation to any church,
i°i“§'n°adl “acna‘i college, school, lodge, society, company or other association,
ggéfgﬁzggl; 1;- having no capital stock divided into shares, but holding or de-.

whom issued- siring to hold property in common for religious, educational,

moot—XXIII" social, fraternal, charitable or eleemosynary purposes other
39°' 5 "

than for the insurance of life, health, accident or property.

Declaration,
what
to com Sec. 1803. Any lodge, church, college, school, society, asso
ﬁlzdf‘ dciation or company organized for the purposes aforesaid, may,
after giving at least three days public notice in one or more
1b., 5 a.
.
.
.
.
_
_
newspapers published in the County in which the organization

is perfected, ﬁle in the ofﬁce of the Secretary of State a written
declaration signed by two or more of the ofﬁcers or agents
elected or appointed to supervise or manage its affairs, setting
forth: First. The names and residences of the petitioners.
Second. The name of the proposed corporation. Third. The
place at which it proposes to have its headquarters or be lo
cated. Fourth. The purpose of the proposed corporation.
Fifth. The names and

residences

of all

officers, managers,

trustees, directors or other ofﬁcers or agents of the proposed
corporation at the time the application is made; such other in

formation as it may desire or the Secretary of State may re
quire.
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Sec. 1804. Upon the ﬁling of the above declaration, and the “5123mm c"
payment of a charter fee of three’ dollars, the Secretary of
State shall issue to the proposed corporation a certiﬁcate of in
corporation for the term that may be ﬁxed in the said declar
ation, or, in the absence of such limitation, in perpetuity.

1b.. 5 3.

Sec. 1805. Every corporation chartered under this Article Power,“
shall have the following powers: To make contracts, to loan °°'P°"“i°“
money, to acquire and transfer property, both real and personal, under such regulations as may be ﬁxed in the by—laws
of the said corporation, possessing the same powers in such
respects as individuals now enjoy. 2. To sue and be sued by
its corporate name. 3. To have a common seal, and alter the
same at pleasure. 4. To make by-laws and all rules and regu
lations deemed expedient for its management, not inconsistent

15., i 4

with the laws of this State and of the United States. 5. To bor
row money for the purpose of carrying out the objects of its
charter, to make notes, bonds or other evidences of debt, and

to secure the payment of its obligations by mortgage or deed
of trust on all or any of its property and franchises, both real

and personal. 6. To expel or suspend members or associates.
7. To enforce the collection of dues and charges under such
penalties as may be provided in the by-laws.

Sec. 1806. No irregularity in complying with the provisions What “FF”
_

'.

'

, .

'

,

,

,

sary to Vitiate

of this Article shall be held to vitiate the incorporation until aincorporation.
direct proceeding to set aside and annul the charter be insti- 1;," g 5_

tuted by the proper authorities of the State; and all acts done
and contracts entered into shall have the same force and eﬁect
as if no irregularity had existed.
Sec. 1807. Any corporation organized for the purposes aﬁlgswnfgpfe'

aforesaid, which has been heretofore chartered or may be char- diuvlvsd-__
tered under this Article, which shall have accomplished the _—Ib., i 7.

purpose for which it has been organized, or which may desire
to wind up its aﬂairs, may do so, upon a vote of a two-thirds
majority of its members, at a meeting of which published
notice, or written notice mailed to each member, shall be given,

which notice shall state the purpose of the proposed meeting,
a certiﬁcate of such fact to be ﬁled with the Secretary of State.
Sec. 1808. Any corporation organized , for

the purpose

How charter

aforesaid, which has been heretofore chartered or may be char- :i'fy be amend'
tered under this Article, may have its charter amended in any—“{3}—

particular by the Secretary of State by a majority vote of its
members, at a meeting held pursuant to notice provided in Sec
tion 1807.
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Mitfdirx‘iecn't‘: Sec. 1809. Any corporation sole now chartered or hereafter
sc.
chartered may have the Charter of such corporation amended
117., r 9. in any particular by the Secretary of State, after publishing
notice of such proposed amendment in any newspaper in the
County where the holder of the charter reside, once a week for
three weeks.
“if; rozighii Sec. 1810. A certiﬁed copy of the charter from the Secre
ger evidengc of tary of State, or from the Clerk of the Court or Register of

wMesne Conveyance of the County where said charter is re
n’" 1 ‘°'

quired to be recorded, shall be sufﬁcient evidence of the incor

poration of any corporation chartered under this Article, or
any amendments thereof.
Papers to be Sec. 1811. All papers required to be ﬁled hereunder, and all
recorded by
Secretary of charters or amendments thereof that may be granted, shall be

sum
1"" 1 “‘

recorded by the Secretary of State in books kept by him for
that purpose.

The charter or amendments shall be recorded

within thirty days after its receipt in the ofﬁce of the Clerk of
Court or Register of Mesne Conveyance in the County in
which the corporation is organized. The Secretary of State
is hereby required to publish, with the Acts of the General As

sembly, a list of all charters granted hereunder.

ARTICLE 3.
FRATERNAL BENEFICIARY SOCIETIES.
Blc.
1812. Fraternal Beneﬁciary Socleties, form of government,
payment of beneﬁts. &c.
1813. Conditions for continuation
of such societies.
1814. How such societies may be
admitted to do business.
1815. Reports of. to be filed with
Comptroiier General; form
of. &c.
1816. How process may be served
upon sub-associations.
1817. Permits to do business.

Fraternal

Sec.

l

1818. How such associations may
be formed.
1819. Beneﬁts not liable to attach
ment or levy.
14:20. How the business of may be
transacted.
1821. Penalty for not making re
port
to Comptroller-Gen
eral.
1822. For doing business without I
permit.
.
1823. Certain class of lodges not st
tected by this Article.

Sec. 1812. A fraternal beneﬁciary association is hereby de

Bfe't‘fg‘figzm'ggclared to be a corporation, society or voluntary association

£223: glnetnotf' formed or organized and carried on for the sole beneﬁt of its
eneﬁts. &c. members and their beneﬁciaries. Each association shall have
Ma lodge system with ritualistic form of work and representative
“’3' ' "
form of government, and may make provision for the payment
of beneﬁts in case of death, sickness, temporary or permanent,
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physical disability, either as the result of disease, accident or
old age: Provided, The period of life at which payment of
physical- disability beneﬁts on account of old age commences
shall not be under seventy (70) years. Each association or

order may also make provisions for withdrawal of those of its
members unable or unwilling to continue these payments at
any time after three years of membership: Provided, however,
That such withdrawal beneﬁts shall not exceed the amount
contributed by such members. And it may also make provis—
ions for the payments of ﬁnal beneﬁts at any time after ten

years of membership, as may be provided by its constitution
and laws.

The fund from which the payment of such beneﬁts

shall be made, and the fund from which the expenses of any
such association shall be defrayed, shall be derived from
assessment dues or other payments collected from its members.
Payment of death beneﬁts shall be to the families, heirs, blood

relatives, aﬁianced or afﬁanced wife of, or to persons dependent

upon, the member. Such associations shall be governed by this
Article, and shall be exempt from the provisions of the insur
ance laws of this State, and no law hereafter passed shall apply
to them unless they be expressly designated therein. Any such
society, order or association may create, maintain and disburse

a reserve fund in accordance with its constitution or by-laws.
Such reserve fund (if any) shall represent certain prescribed
accumulations or percentages 'retained for the beneﬁt of the

members or their beneﬁciaries, and no part thereof shall be
used for expenses.
Sec. 1813. Any society, or order, or association of this or Societies new
.
.
.
.
. organized in
any other State, Provmce or Territory now operating in this this State may
d continue.

State and having lodges, councils, or branches duly establishe

or organized in this State may continue their business: Pro
vided, That they hereafter comply with the provisions of this
Article regulating annual reports and the designation of the

112., 5 2

Comptroller-General as the person upon whom process may
be served as hereinafter provided.

Sec. 1814. Any association operating within the description How societies
may be admit
as set forth in Section 1812 organized under the laws of any ted
to do busi
other State, Province or Territory and not now doing business "*5"
in this State shall be admitted to do business within this State 1b.,

when it shall have ﬁled with the Comptroller-General a duly
certiﬁed copy of its charter and articles of association and a
copy of its constitution or laws, certiﬁed to by is Secretary or

4I——-C.

§ 3.
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corresponding oﬁicer, together with an appointment of the
Comptroller-General of this State as the person upon whom
process may be served as hereinafter provided: And provided,
That such association shall be shown by certiﬁcate to be an
thorized to do business in the State, Province or Territory in
which it is incorporated or organized in case the laws of such
State, Province or Territory shall provide for such authoriza
tion ; and in case the laws of such State, Province or Territory
do not provide for any formal authorization to do business on
the part of any such association, then such association shall be
shown to be conducting its business in accordance with the
provisions of this Article, for which purpose the Comptroller
General of this State may, personally, or by some person to be

designated by him, examine into the condition, affairs, char
acter and business methods, accounts, books and investments
of such association at its home ofﬁce, which examination shall
be at the expense of such association, and shall be made with

in thirty days after demand therefor, and the expense of such
examination shall be limited to $50.00.
Repor t s

to

See. 1815. Every such association doing business in this

be ﬁled with
Comptr o l l e r
neral.

State shall, on or before the ﬁrst day of March of each year,
make and ﬁle with the Comptroller-General of this State a

1b., 5 4.

report of its aﬁairs and operations during the year ending on
the 31st day of December immediately preceding, which an
nual report shall be in lieu of all other reports required by any

other law. Such reports shall be upon blank forms to be pro
vided by the Comptroller-General. or may be printed in pam
phlet form, and shall be veriﬁed under oath by the duly
authorized ofﬁcers of such association, and shall be published.

or the substance thereof, in the annual report of the Comp
troller-General, under a separate part entitled Fraternal Bene
ﬁciary Associations, and shall contain answers to seven ques
tions as the Comptroller-General shall propound. as follows:
1. Amount received for assesments, $——-. Rents, inter
ests and dividends on stock and bonds, $-—. All other
sources, viz., $——. Total amount received during the
year, $——.
II. Expenditures during the year: Beneﬁts, losses. and

claims paid. $-—.

Sick beneﬁts paid, $———-.

Salaries

and other compensation of ofﬁcers and for clerical force.

$——.

Paid for rent, $—.

Paid for ofﬁce expenses.

lodge supplies? organization of lodges or branches, of building
up the same. printing, advertising and all other expenditures.
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$——. Total amount of expenditures during year, $———. F°rm of I"
III. Assets: Bonds and stocks, $—. Loans or mort- iizittiigdbgu;

gages, evidenced by notes and otherwise, $—. Loans on swered’
other collateral and security, $——. Real estate, $——.
Cash in bank, $-——. Securities deposited in the different
States, if any, $—. All other assets, viz., $-——. Total
assets, $—-.
IV. Liabilities: Losses and claims due and unpaid. No.
—, $——.

Losses and claims reported but not due, No.

, $———. Salaries due and unpaid, $—-—. Due for
borrowed money, $———. All liabilities, viz., $—. Total

liabilities, $_.
V. Exhibit of membership: Membership and amount in
force at the end of the year preceding for which this report
is made, No.

. $————.

Give number of members and

amount of certiﬁcates issued during the year, No.

,

$——. Total during year, No.
, $—. Deduct
members and amount of certiﬁcates retiring by withdrawal
or suspension during the year, No.
, $———. Deduct

members who have died during the year, and face amount of
certiﬁcates paid, No.
, $_-.
standing December 31, 19—, No.

Total members in.good
, $—.

See. 1816. Each sub-association now doing or hereaftermgfcpsrcofvf‘e‘;
admitted to do business within this State and not having its upon sub-aw

principal ofﬁce within this State, and not being organized mum"
under the laws of this State, shall appoint in writing the Comp—
troller—General or his successors in ofﬁce to be its true and
lawful attorney, upon whom all lawful process in any action or
proceeding against it may be served, and in such writing shall
agree that any lawful process against it which is served on
said attorney shall be of the same legal force and validity as
if served upon the association, and that the authority shall

continue in force so long as any liability remains outstanding
in this State. Copies of such certiﬁcate, certiﬁed by said
Comptroller—General,

shall

be

deemed

sufﬁcient

evidence

thereof, and shall be admitted in evidence with the same force
and eﬁect as the original thereof might be admitted. Service
upon such attorney shall be deemed sufﬁcient service upon
such association. When legal process against any such asso

ciation is served upon said Comptroller-General he shall im
mediately notify the association ’of such service by letter, pre

paid and directed to its Secretary or corresponding ofﬁcer. and
he shall within two days after such service forward in the

1b., § 5.
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same manner a copy of the process on him to said officer.
The plaintiff in such process so served shall pay to the Comp
troller-General at the time of such service a fee of two dollars,
which shall be recovered by him as a part of the taxable cost
if he prevails in the suit. The Comptroller—General shall keep
a record of all processes served upon him, which record shall

show the day and hour when such service was made and by

1b.. .5 6.

whom made.
Sec. 1817. The Comptroller—General of this State shall,
upon the application of any association having the right to
do business within this State, as provided by this Article, issue
to such association a permit in writing authorizing such asso
ciation to do business within this State, for which certiﬁcate

How such as
sociations may
be formed.

shall pay to said Comptroller-General a fee of twenty-ﬁve
dollars, to be paid into the State Treasury. This fee shall be
paid annually thereafter when report is ﬁled.
Sec. 1818. Seven or more persons, citizens of the United
States, and a majority of whom are citizens of this State, who
may desire to form a fraternal beneﬁciary association as de—
ﬁned by this Article may make, sign, seal and acknowledge,
before some oﬁ’icer competent to take the acknowledgement

Permits N
do bulineu.

and all proceedings in connection therewith such association

1b., 3 7.

of deeds, a certiﬁcate in writing in which shall be stated: (A).
The names and places of residence of applicants. (B.). Pro
posed corporate name of the association, which shall not too
closely resemble the name of any other similar organization.

(C). The object or purpose for which the incorporation is
sought, which shall not include more liberal powers than are
granted by this Article. (D). The location of the principal ofﬁce
of the corporhtion. (E). Number of Trustees, Directors or
similar ofﬁcers and their names and residences, who shall
manage the concerns of the corporation for the ﬁrst year or

until the ensuing annual meeting. Meeting for the election of
Managers or Trustees shall be held annually, and as far as

possible during the month of January of each year, according
to the regulations of the constitution and laws of the asso

ciation.

When the said certiﬁcate has been duly signed and

acknowledged by the incorporators thereof, it shall be sub

mitted to the Attorney-General for his approval in conformity
with this Article, and after the said'approval shall have been
endorsed thereon it shall be duly recorded in the County in
which ﬁfe home ofﬁce of the corporation is located, and a
certiﬁed copy thereof immediately forwarded to the Secretary
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of State with a certiﬁed list of the ofﬁcers in charge of the
association with their residences and the location of the home
ofﬁce. In addition to this, proof satisfactory to the said See

retary of State shall be furnished two of the ofﬁcers of the said
association that at least 100 subscribers for certiﬁcates of
membership have been secured in said association, and that
there has been deposited to the credit of said association for
the payment of death and other claims, and which amount
cannot be used for expenses, the sum of ﬁve thousand dollars,
which sum if advanced by the Trustees, ofﬁcers or Directors

may be repaid to them from time to time from the proceeds of
an expense fund to be created for this purpose.
Associations of this State of similar character to those
deﬁned by this Article may by resolution of their present
Board of Managers or Trustees incorporate under this Act

as herein provided, and the corporate existence of which shall
then and there continue as if said association had been orig—

inally incorporated under the same.
Beneﬁts not
Sec. 1819. The money or other beneﬁt, charity, relief or1 iable
to at
aid to be paid, provided or rendered by any association author- tachment n r
evy.
ized to do business under this Article shall not be liable to
117., § 8.
attachment by trustee, garnishee or other process, and shall
not be seized, taken, appropriated or applied by any legal or
equitable process, or by operation of law, to pay any debt or

liability of a certiﬁcate holder, or of any beneﬁciary named in
a certiﬁcate, or any person who may have any right there
under.
How the bus
Sec. 1820. Any such association organized under the laws mes
5 of such

of this State may provide for the meetings of its legislative or association 5
m ay be trans
governing body in any other State, Province or Territory i acted.
wherein such association shall have subordinate bodies, and all
112., § 9.
business transacted at such meetings shall be valid in all re

spects as if such meetings were held within this State; and
where the laws of any association provide for the election of
ofﬁcers by votes to be cast in its subordinate bodies, the vote
so cast in its subordinate bodies in any other State, Province
or Territory shall be valid as if cast within this State.

Sec. 1821. Any such association refusing or neglecting to
make the report as provided in this Act shall be excluded from

doing business within this State.

Penalty for
not making re
port to Comp

Said Comptroller-General "°“"G‘“e'al

must within sixty days after failure to make such report, or
in case any such association shall exceed its powers, or shall

conduct its business fraudulently, or shall fail to comply with

1b., § 11.
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any of the provisions of this Act, give notice in writing to the
Attorney-General, who shall immediately commence an action

against such association to enjoin the same from issuing any
new business. And no injunction against any such association
shall be granted by any Court except on application by the
Attorney-General, at the request of the Comptroller-General.
No association so enjoined shall have authority to continue

to do the business of soliciting new members until such
report shall be made, or overt act or violation complained
of shall have been corrected, nor until the cost of such

action be paid by it, provided the Court shall ﬁnd that such
association was in default as charged, whereupon the Comp
troller-General shall reinstate such association. Ofﬁcer, agent
or person acting for any association or subordinate body there
of within this State while such association shall be so enjoined
or prohibited from doing business pursuant to this Act shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof
shall be punished by a ﬁne not less than twenty—ﬁve dollars not
more than one hundred dollars.
Penalty for
Sec. 1822. Any person who shall act within this State as an
doing business
without permit. ofﬁcer. agent, or otherwise, for any association which shall
have failed, neglected to procure from the Comptroller—Gen
"7., § 12.
eral a proper certiﬁcate of authority to transact business as

provided for by this Act shall be subject to the penalty pro
vided in the last preceding Section for the misdemeanor
Repea l i n g
clause and ex
ceptions.
1b., § 13.

therein speciﬁed.
Sec. 1823. Nothing in this Article shall be held to affect or
apply to grand or subordinate lodges of Masons, Knights of
Pythias, Odd Fellows and Knights of Honor or similar orders

that do not have as their principal object the issuance of
insurance certiﬁcates of membership. Nor shall anything
herein contained apply to lodges or orders of a purely relig
ious, charitable or benevolent description, paying exclusively
sick, funeral or death beneﬁts to members, their families or
dependents, and not operating with a view to proﬁt, nor any

such organization be required to make any report under this
or any other Section of the insurance laws: And Provided,
further, That no society, lodge or body of any secret or fra
ternal society, association of employees of any particular trade,
ﬁrm or corporation paying only sick beneﬁts not exceeding

two hundred and ﬁfty dollars in the aggregate to any one
person in any one year, or 1a funeral beneﬁt to those dependent
on a member not exceeding three hundred and ﬁfty dollars,
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($350.00), shall be required to make any report thereof under
this Article, or under any other Article of the insurance laws.

ARTICLE 4.
MUTUAL PROTECTION ASSOCIATIONS.
Sec.
1824. Mutual
Protection Aasociations may be formed.
1825. How formed.
1826. Certiﬁcate to be ﬁled with
Secretary of State; tee for.

Sac.
1827. Organization of.
1828. Liability of buildings insured
for premiums.

Sec. 1824. Any number of persons of lawful age, residents

Mutual pro

of this State, not less than ten in number, may associate them- §§§$°$°°§g

selves together for the purpose of insuring each other against f°'m°d'
loss by ﬁre and lightning, cyclones, tornadoes or wind storms; "fiffggy
and may, after organization, associate with themselves such XXIL. 486, 5

other adult residents of this State as members of said associ- L
ation as they may deem proper; and may make, assess and
collect upon and from each other such sums of money, from
time to time, as may be necessary to pay losses which occur
by ﬁre and lightning, cyclones, tornadoes or wind storms, to
' any member of such association, and the assesment and collec

tion of such sums of money shall be regulated by the constitu
tion and by-laws of the association.
Sec. 1825. Of such persons not less than ten thereof shall
make and subscribe a certiﬁcate setting forth therein:

Form of up
tiﬁwte to b?

First. The name by which the said association shall be Egiltjdftdi'vﬁihli:
known.

Second. The place which shall be known and regarded as

‘—

lb" i 2'

its principal place of business and head ofﬁce.

Third. The object of the association, which shall only be
to enable its members and all who may thereafter become
members of said association to insure each other against loss
by ﬁre and lightning, cyclones, tornadoes or wind storms, and
to enforce any contract which may be by them entered into by
which those entering therein shall agree to be assessed specﬁ

cally for incidental purposes and for the payment of losses
which occur to its members.

See. 1826. The certiﬁcate shall be ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the

Secretary of State upon the production of a receipt from the ,0 ignigcffg
State Treasurer for ten dollars, certiﬁcate fee, and the pay- :fms‘tastifm"?
ment of the usual costs for recording the papers, and a copy—

thereof duly certiﬁed by the Secretary of State shall be evi-nzigf'gicxn"
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dence of the existence and due incorporation of the association
for the purposes therein named.
Organization
of.
Ib., I 4.

Sec. 1827. When such certiﬁcate is so ﬁled, and a copy
thereof so certiﬁed forwarded to the association, the persons
named therein shall elect their Directors and a President, See—

retary and Treasurer, and such other officers as may be neces—
sary for the complete performance of all the business and ob
jects of the association herein provided, to serve for one year,
and such officers shall thereafter be chosen in such manner and
at such time as shall be ﬁxed upon in the constitution; but Di

rectors shall not be chosen for a longer period than three years,
and such association so organized shall be known and held to

be a body corporate for all the purposes aforesaid, and may
sue and be sued, and plead and be impleaded, in all Courts of
law and equity, but in no instance shall the power to insure
against losses by ﬁre or tornadoes be exercised to other than
members of the association.
Liability _ of
Sec. 1828. All buildings insured by any mutual company
buildings
sin-ed for pre- shall be pledged to such company, together with the right and
mum.
_title of the assured in the lands upon which they are situate.
1b., § 5.
to the amount of the premium note or contingent liability, and
the company shall have a lien thereon to the amount of such
note or liability, but the lien of the company shall not take
effect as against third parties without notice until the company

ﬁles with the Register of Mesne Conveyance or Clerk of the
Court of the County in which the property insured is situate
a certiﬁcate, stating the date, number and amount of premium
note or contingent liability, and such a description of tlie prop
erty insured as will enable any person readily to identify the
same. The recorder shall record and index the certiﬁcate in
his book of mortgage liens, for which he shall receive the sum

of twenty-ﬁve cents; and all liens heretofore acquired by any
such company shall continue in force under this Article.

CHAPTER LIII.
Corporations Organized Under Charters.

ARTICLE
ARTICLE

ARTICLE

I. Banking Companies.
2. Railroad, Steamboat, Street Railway and
Canal Companies—Charters, Organiza
tion, General Rights and Liabilities of.
3. Formation of Corporations by Purchasers.
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ARTICLE

. Consolidation of Companies and Other Pro
visions.

ARTICLE
ARTICLE

Railroad Commissioners.
. Provisions as to Discrimination and Unreason

able Charges.
ARTICLE

Regulations as to Running Trains on Sunday

ARTICLE

Regulations for the Prevention of Accidents,
and Concerning the Responsibility There
for.
Regulations for the Accommodation, Conve

and Carriage of Animals.

ARTICLE

nience and Protection of Passengers, and

in Respect to Merchandise.

IO.
ARTICLE II.
ARTICLE 12.
ARTICLE 13.
ARTICLE I4.
ARTICLE 15.
ARTICLE

ARTICLE
ARTICLE

Railroad Crossings—Cattle Guards.
Right of Way.

Certain Offenses—Penalties and Forfeitures.
Steamboat Companies.
Towns of One Thousand Inhabitants 0r Over.

T0wns of Less Than One Thousand Inhabi
tants.
I6. General Provisions as to Cities and Towns.
17. Express, Telegraph and Telephone Compa—
mes.

ARTICLE I.
BANKING COMPANIES.
SIC.

1829.
1830.

1831.
1832.
1833.

General rights and liabilities:
contents of particular chur
ters.
Books of subscription: organ
ization: Directors; annual
meeting;
President
and
Vice-President. kc.
Banking and other powers of
corporation.
Liability of stockholders.
Limitation of amount any
person may borrow.

l
l
4
I

I
l

ll

Sac.

1834. Limitation of Directors and
other oﬂicers.

1835. Powers of Directors and other
ofﬁcers.

1836. Banking corporations subject
to examination.

1837. State Bank Examiners.
1838. Dutty. oath, bond and salary
o

1839. How' salary

of

levied

and

paid.

l

General rights
Sec. 1829. (1536.) All banks incorporated in this State and
liabilities;
contents of par
shall have all the rights, powers and privileges set forth and ticular
c h a r
granted by this Article, and shall be subject to all the llabill-ters.

ties, limitations and provisions herein contained; and the Act—,ggs, XIX,,

of incorporation of every such bank shall contain:
I. The names of the corporators.
v

212, § r.
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QW'FQ’N The
The
The
The
\1

name of the bank.
location of the bank.
capital stock and how raised.
duration of the charter.

A reference to this Chapter and Article by their numbers.
. Such special exceptions to the provisions herein con

tain d, or such additions thereto, as the General Assembly may,

enact for the better carrying out the objects of the incorpora
tion.
B o 0 he 01
Sec. 1830. (1537.) The corporators of such bank, or any
subscripti o n ;
organizatio n ;_three of them, may open books of subscription to the capital
Directors; an
nual meeting ;st0ck of said bank at such time or times and at snch places and
President an
VicePresid ent, for such periods as a majority of them may determine; and as
&c.
soon as the sum named in the Act of incorporation shall be
_lb.. § 2.
subscribed thereto, the before named corporators or a major—

ity of them, on such notice as they may deem suﬁicient, shall
call a meeting of such subscribers, and at such meeting and all
future meetings of the stockholders the shares of the capital
stock may be represented in person or by proxy.

The sub

scribers to said stock, at their meeting to be held as aforesaid,

shall elect from themselves such a number of Directors of said
corporation as they may deem proper, who shall continue in
oﬁice for one year and until their successor shall be duly
elected; and thereafter' there shall be annual meetings of the

stockholders of said bank, at which Directors shall be chosen,

whose tenure of ofﬁce shall be as above provided. Every Di—
rector must own in his own right at least ten shares of the capi
tal stock of the said bank. The Directors chosen or elected at
any such meeting shall from among themselves elect a Presi

dent and Vice-President, to act as such durin'gr the term of
ofﬁce of such Directors, and they shall perform such duties
and exercise such powers as may be prescribed by the by-laws
of said corporation, or as shall be incident to their. respective
ofﬁces.
Banking and
other
powers
of corporation.

Sec. 1831. (1538.)Every such corporation may receive and
pay out the lawful currency of the country, deal in exchange,

1b., .213, $3 ;gold
1887,
X I X.
'other
860.

and silver coin, bullion, uncurrent paper, public and
securities, and stocks of other corporations: but no more

than an amount equal to one-half of the capital stock of said

bank and one-half of its deposits shall be invested in mortgages
of real estate at any one time; may purchase and hold such real
estate and personal property as may be conveyed to it to secure
debts to the corporation, or may be sold under execution to
i
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satisfy any debts due in whole or in part to the corporation,
and as may be deemed necessary or convenient for the transac

tion of its business, and may sell and dispose of the same at
pleasure: may discount notes, bills of exchange, bonds and

other evidences of debt, and lend money on such terms as may
be agreed on, subject to the usury laws of the State. It may
receive on deposit moneys on such terms as may be agreed on
with depositors, and issue certiﬁcates therefor, negotiable or
assignable in such way as may be inserted in the same. Said

corporation may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in
any Court in this State; may adopt and use a corporate seal,

and may alter the same at its pleasure; may adopt all such by
laws for the general management and direction of the business
and affairs of said corporation, not inconsistent with the laws

of the United States and of this State, as may be deemed
proper, and may add to, alter or amend the same from time to

time as may be desired, and shall have generally all the rights,
powers and privileges in law incident or appertaining to such
corporations.
.
Sec. 1832. (1539.) The stockholders of said bank shall be s,,,%,i§,‘jj{§3,,_°‘
liable to the amount of their respective share or shares, and ﬁve TI:—

per cent. thereof in addition thereto, for all of its debts and lia
bilities upon note, bill or otherwise.

Sec. 1833. The total liabilities to any such bank of any per- Limi‘““°'
or amount that
son other than a Director or ofﬁcer thereof, or of anv companv, may be bor
'

'

rowed by any

corporation or ﬁrm, for money borrowed, including in the lia- person from

bilities of a company or ﬁrm the liabilities of the several mem-i bankl
bers thereof, shall at no time exceed one—tenth part of the 46f97'xxu"
amount of the capital st0ck of any such bank actually paid in
and its surplus, except by a two-thirds vote of the Directors
of the bank, but the discount of bills of exchange drawn in

good faith against actual existing values and the discount of
commercial or business papers shall not be considered as
money borrowed.

Sec. 1834. (1540.) No Director or other ofﬁcer of any such

Limitation

bank shall borrow therefrom, except on good security, to be :f'ld Effect-took.

approved in writing by two-thirds of the whole Board of Di- °_°"' __

rectors of such bank, and no Director or other ofﬁcer of any 2!;f5g5'5;)§§§7':
such bank shall become an endorser or surety upon any loan or XXII-- 463
credit made or extended to any other Director or officer of
such bank: Provided, That the total liabilities to any such
bank of any Director, or of any ﬁrm of which such Director is
a member, or any company or corporation of which such Di
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rector is an ofﬁcer, shall at no time exceed one-tenth part of

the amount of the capital stock of any such bank actually paid
in.
Pow e r s of
Directors, by
laws and other
provinons.
"7., 214, § 6.

'

Sec. 1835. (1541.) The Directors of such bank may make
and change by-laws, not inconsistent with law, regulating the
manner in which the stock of said bank shall be transferred,
its Directors elected or appointed, its property transferred, its
general business conducted, and the privileges granted to it by
law exercised and enjoyed. The'Directors may appoint all
necessary ofﬁcers and employees of said corporation, ﬁx their
compensation and take security for the faithful discharge of

their respective duties, prescribe the manner of paying for the
stock of the corporation and the transfer thereof; and may

from time to time prescribe such penalties for the non-payment
of subscriptions to the capital stock of the corporation as they
may deem proper; and the same, together with any unpaid in
stallments on such subscriptions, may be recovered in any
Court having jurisdiction of the aggregate amount so due, or
the stock may be sold for cash after twenty days’ notice, ad
vertised in the nearest newspaper; and if at any such sales the

sum bid should not be sufﬁcient to satisfy and discharge the
amount so due, together with the costs and charges incident to

such sale, the subscriber in default shall be liable for any de—
ﬁciency, and the same may be recovered in the name of the cor

Banking cor
porations sub
ject to exami
nation.

poration in any Court having jurisdiction. The books, papers
and accounts of said bank shall be open to inspection under
such regulations as may be prescribed by law.
Sec. 1836. Every banking and ﬁscal corporation hertofore

or hereafter created under the laws of this State shall be sub

112, I 1.

ject to examination as hereinafter provided.
Sec. 1837. The ofﬁce of State Bank Examiner is hereby

State Bank
Examiner.

created, and the Advisory Board, hereinafter provided for. shall

1896, XXII.,

appoint a competent person, who shall be an expert book
keeper, to this ofﬁce, to be commissioned by the Governor.
The State Bank Examiner shall enter upon the duties of his
ofﬁce on the ﬁrst day of July. 1896, and hold the said ofﬁce
for two years unless sooner removed by the Advisory
Board, which Board shall ﬁll any vacancy by an appointment

for the unexpired term. The ofﬁce of the State Bank Exam
iner shall be at the seat of government.
Ad v i I o r y
Board.
Sec. 1838. There shall be an Advisory Board consisting of
121., 5 3.

the Governor of the State, who shall be President of the Board.
the Comptroller-General, Secretary of State, the State Treas
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Duty of State
urer and the Attorney—General. It shall be the duty of the Ban
I: Examin
State Bank Examiner to examine fully and carefully at least ers: oath. bond
and salary of.

once a year, and oftener if his time permits, into the books,__

papers and affairs of any banking or ﬁscal corporation of this
State and report to the State Treasurer on oath the result of
such examination or examinations, in which report there shall

Ib. . Ii 4. 5
and 7.

be set forth speciﬁcally all violations, if any, of the banking
law of this State by the corporation or corporations examined.
Such report shall be ﬁled in the State Treasurer's ofﬁce for in—
spection of all persons interested. It shall be the duty of the

State Bank Examiner upon the discovery by him of any viola
tion of the banking laws of the State to which any penalty is
attached to report the same to the Attorney-General with in—
structions to enforce such penalty by the proper proceedings.
He shall take the oath prescribed in the Constitution and ﬁle

the same with the State Treasurer; and before entering upon
his duties, shall give bond in the sum of ten thousand dollars
for the faithful discharge of his duties, with sufﬁcient sureties,
to be approved by the Advisory Board hereinbefore provided
for. He shall also act as Notary Public, and shall receive in
full compensation for all services, both as Examiner and No
tary Public, an annual salary of ﬁfteen hundred dollars, ex
clusive of his railroad fare while attending to the duties of his
office, which fare shall be paid by the State Treasurer upon the
warrant of the Advisory Board.
See. 1839. The salary of the State Bank Examiner and the Salary to be
expenses attached to his ofﬁce shall be paid by a special levy paid by banks.
on the capital of the banking or ﬁscal corporations of this 117., § 8.
State, the said levy to be ﬁxed by the Advisory Board herein

before provided for.

ARTICLE 2.
RAILROAD, STEAMBOAT, STREET RAILWAY AND CANAL Com
PANIEs—CHARTERS, ORGANIZATION AND GENERAL
RIGHTS AND LIABILITIEs.
SEC.
1840. How
Railroad.
Steamboat.
Street Railway and Canal
Companies may be incorporated.
1841. “Then commission may issue;
tee for same; books of subscription.
1842. How subscriptions may be
pain.
1843. When may organize.

Sac.
1844. Return to be ﬁled with See
retary of State, what to
contain and fee for charter.
1846. Irregularity not to vitlate the
incorporation.
1846. Corporators to transfer to
corporation.
1847. Rights and powers of railroad
and street railway corpora
tion.
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SIC
1848. How cnarters may be amend
ed by Secretary of State.
. How capital stock may be in
creased.
1850. How corporations organized
hereunder
may
increase
capital stock.
1851. Duration of charter.
1852. When work of construction to
begin.
1853. Meeting of stockholders.
1854. When capital stock may be
issued.
1855. Directors.
1856. Fictitious stock or indebted
ness prohibited.
1857. Rights to exact tolls.
1858. Fees to pass into State Treas
ury.
1859. How railroad companies in
corporated in other States
may do business in this
State.
1860. Charters of in violation of
laws 0! State void.
1861. Compliance with this Article
makes corporation domes
tic.
1862. Foreign corporations
must
comply.
1863. General rights and liabilities:
contents of particular char
ters.
1864. Corporate powers.
1865. Subscriptions: power to exo.L
cute bond and mortgage.
1866. Right of way.
1867. Rights as to other roads.
1868. Organization of sections of
road completed or ayqulred.
1869. Liability of stockholders.
1870. Subject to provisions of this
chapter.

81:0.

1871. Three months‘ notice neces
sary for charter or exten
sion from Legislature.

1872. Liability at common law not
limited by public notice.

1873. Holder of each share of stock
1874.
1875.
1876.
1877.
1878.
1879.

1880.

1881.
1882.
1888.
1884.
O

1885.
1886.

entitled to one vote: ex
ceptiou.
Proxies, execution and limits
tion of, penalty.
Annual schedule and report
to be ﬁled with Railroad
Commissioners.
May ' extend
lines
and
branches: limit; right of
way.
Mortgages of railroad: what
to contain.
Deﬁnition of terms: to whom
applicable.
Liability of corporation oper
ating road of another cor
poration; trustees and re
celver. liabilities of.
Persons occupying ofﬁce of at
railway
stations
to
be
deemed agents of corpora
tion to whom charter was
granted.
Construction of word "per
son" or "persons."
Rules of evidence.
Amendment
to
charters
granted since Act 17th De
cember. 1841: eil'ect of.
Deeds of railroads to be re
corded
in
Secretary of
State‘s oﬂice.
Engines
and
cars
to be
marked: deeds. &c.. to re
fer to marks.
Railroad companies liable to
land owners for damages
for obstruction of water

courses.

See. 1840. Three or more persons desiring to form them
meet railway selves into a corporation for the purpose of.bu11dmg and oper

Railroad,
steamboat,

and canal c0" atmg a railroad, or for the purpose of carrying on a steamboat,
poration; how
incorpora : e d. street railway or canal business, may ﬁle with the Secretary of
powers of. 8c.
_ State a written declaration and petition, signed by themselves,
1899' XXIII.
'and setting forth:
64. 5 l
First. The names and residence of the declarants.

Second. The name of the proposed corporation.
Third. The place at which it proposes to have its principal
place of business.
Fourth. The general nature of the business it proposes to do,

giving in detail all the powers and privileges which it proposes
to assume or claim under the provisions of the Constitution and
laws of South Carolina. And in the case of railroad corpora
tions, the termini, route, Counties, townships, cities and towns

through which the proposed road shall pass: the total length of
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roads: whether any portion of it has already been constructed,
and, if so, how much; the motive power proposed to be used,
whether steam or electricity; and the gauge of the road, wheth
er standard or narrow, and any other matter which declarants
may deem to be important; also, whether the proposed road
will be altogether within the limits of the State of South Caro
lina or will be extended into some other State; in the event it
is proposed that such road shall be constructed to a point with
out the State, it shall be further shown whether the corporation

organizing expects to operate the line as an independent cor
poration, or proposes to consolidate with some other estab
lished road or company. In case of canal and steamboat com—

panies, the termini of the line, nature of proposed equipment,
and whether it is proposed to operate a passenger or freight
line, or both.

In case of street railway, the city or town it pro

poses to do business in, and the motive power.
Fifth. The minimum amount of the capital stock upon which
the corporation may organize, and the maximum amount to
which said capital stock may be thereafter increased, and the
par value thereof, and how payable, if subscriptions are to be
payable in instalments, the date and amount of instalments.
Sixth. That it is proposed to organize such corporation

under the provisions of this Article, naming it by its title.
Seventh. That where the corporation will have the power to
condemn land for rights of way, if the charter is granted, the
parties proposing to ask for the same shall give notice for four

weeks before the application is made, that such application will
be made, stating the time and place of the application for the
same, said notice to be published in each County where the

right to condemn lands will be acquired under such charter, in
some newspaper published in such Counties, for each week,
for four weeks, before such application is made; and any par
ties desiring to oppose the application may appear and oppose

the same, setting forth such facts as may sustain his reasons
for said opposition, by afﬁdavit or otherwise; and the Secretary

of State may, on such showing, refuse to grant such charter,
or may modify the terms of same from those asked for in the
application, or may grant the same, according to his judgment

in the matter; and said charter shall be subject to repeal and When com
amendment by the Legislature.
mission will
Sec. 1841. That upon the ﬁling of the declaration of the pe$2133?
titioners as above, and the payment of a fee of three dollars for aﬁscm‘ ' ° “'
the recording thereof, the Secretary of State shall issue to any—T, z
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two or more of them a commission constituting them a Board

of Corporators, and authorizing them to open books of sub
scription to the capital stock of such proposed company, after
such public notice, not less than thirty days, as he may require
in said commission. Said notice to be published in some news
paper in each of the Counties through which proposed road
shall pass; and in the case of steamboat companies, such notice
to be given at the termini only.
subscrip' Sec. 1842. All subscriptions to the capital stock of any cor—
tions, in what

_

V

_

_

I

.

Payable—>_ poration organized under this Article shall be payable in
111., § 3-

money or in labor, or in property at its money value. The
labor or the property, or the value thereof, to be named in the
list of subscription, to be approved by the Board of Corpora

tors: and in the case of a failure to perform the labor, or to
deliver the property subscribed according to the terms of sub

scription, or pay the true money value thereof, the Board of
Corporators, in behalf of the corporation, or the Board of
Directors after the corporation shall have been organized, shall

have a cause of action against such subscribers as in case of
other subscriptions to the capital stock of corporations as now

payfegaywﬁj
sanils1b., t 4.

provided by law.
Sec. 1843. When not less than ﬁfty per cent. of the capital
stock shall have been subscribed by bona fide subscribers, in
the case of canal, steamboat and street railway companies, and
in the case of railroads when not less than ﬁve hundred dol
lars per mile shall have been subscribed by bona ﬁde subscrib
ers. the Board of Corporators shall call the subscribers to
gether and proceed to organize the company, with not less than

three nor more than twelve Directors; the election of ofﬁcers
shall be had in all respects as is provided for in the case of in
dustrial corporations organizing under an Act of the General

Assembly of this State, entitled “An Act to provide for the for
mation of certain corporations, and to deﬁne the powers there
of,” approved March 9th, 1896, and Acts amendatory thereof.
to Cﬁ‘igvegayir; Sec. 1844. Upon the completion of the organization of such
Secretary of corporation, it shall be the duty of the corporators to immedi

itﬁf

ately ﬁle in the ofﬁce of the Secretary of State a return, under

3‘31"“

their hands and seals, duly attested, sworn to or acknowledged

llfasﬂ‘zriineg. °f before some ofﬁcer qualiﬁed to administer an oath, that the re

mH

quirements of this Article have been complied With, that at
least ﬁfty per cent. of the capital stock has been subscribed and
at least twenty per cent. of the amount subscribed has been

paid in or secured. In the case of railroad companies, that ﬁve
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hundred dollars per mile has been subscribed and at least 20
per cent. of the amount subscribed has been paid or secured, and

in the event that a survey of the proposed route shall have been
made, a copy of the proﬁle map of such route shall be ﬁled with
such return; and in case no survey shall have been made, the
return shall aver an intention to ﬁle such map within one year
from the date of such return. Such return shall further show
the names and residence of the subscribers, the amount sub
scribed by each, and the names and residence of the Board of

Directors, President and Secretary of the company. Upon the
ﬁling of the return and the payment of a charter fee of ten dol
lars for a capital stock up to and including twenty-ﬁve thous
and dollars, ﬁfteen dollars fee for a capital stock up to and in

cluding ﬁfty thousand dollars, twenty dollars fee for a capital
stock up to and including one hundred thousand dollars, twen
ty-ﬁve dollars fee for a capital stock up to and including two

hundred and ﬁfty thousand dollars, and one dollar additional
for each ten thousand dollars increase or fraction thereof above
two hundred and ﬁfty thousand, the Secretary of State shall
issue to the Board of Directors a certiﬁcate, to be known as a
charter, that the corporation has been fully organized, accord

ing to the laws of the State of South Carolina, under the name
and for the purpose indicated in the written declaration; that

they are fully authorized to commence business under their
charter: and in all cases such certiﬁcate or charter shall contain
the further provision that such company is a body politic and

corporate, and as such may sue and be sued in any of the
Courts of this State; and in the case of railroad corporations
shall be entitled to all the rights and privileges and be subject
to all the liabilities of railroad corporations embraced in this
Chapter, as well as any Acts hereafter to be passed regulating
the duties, privileges and liabilities of railroad companies, or

any amendments of existing laws. Such charter shall be re—
'corded in the ofﬁce of the Register of Mesne Conveyance or
Clerk of the Court in each County where such corporation shall
have a business ofﬁce. In the case of street railway and steam
boat companies, such charter shall be recorded in the ofﬁce of

the Register of Mesne Conveyance or Clerk of the Court of the
County in which their respective termini shall be. or in which
said street railway may be. The declaration, commission, cor
porators’ return and the charter shall be recorded by the Secre—
tary of State in books kept by him for that purpose: Provided,
42—C.
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That should no return as herein provided be made to the Sec—
retary of State within twelve months from the granting of cor
porators’ commission, then all proceedings hereunder shall be

void, and the corporators shall be deemed to have waived all
_ rights acquired under their declaration and said commission.
notkizg‘ilftiiz Sec. 1845. No irregularity in complying with the provisions
2:; °°“’°“' of this Article shall be held to vitiate the corporation until a
lb" 51-— direct proceeding to set aside and annul the charter be insti
tuted by the proper authority of the State; and all acts done
and contracts entered into shall have the same force and effect
as if no irregularity had existed.

Corporators Sec. 1846. Upon the issuance of a charter by the Secretary
3,5;“33‘3', of State, the Board of Corporators shall turn over to the proper
ﬁc‘ ofﬁcers of the corporation all subscription lists or other papers
1b» l 7- they have taken as corporators, and all such papers shall be as
valid as if taken and made by the incorporation.
Risth arid Sec. 1847. All railroad corporations organized under the
powers of rm
road and sci-eel provisions of this Article shall be privileged to acquire rights

ﬁ;,',‘,f§’,,°§'§2'; of way not exceeding seventy-ﬁve feet from centre of track in
'his Ardck' each direction, and exercise the same powers with relation to
xlylrl-hiIfag->0, said tracks, depots, crossing other railroads, highways and

'

streams, as railroads chartered by the General Assembly, and
any street railway corporation organized under the provisions
of this Act, or where charter may be amended hereunder, shall
be authorized and empowered, upon proper application there
for, to make, produce, generate and supply light, power and
heat by the means of electricity and gas, or either of them,
both for its corporate purposes and for sale to the public. And
any street railway corporation organized under the provisions
of this Article, or whose charter may be amended hereunder,
shall be authorized and empowered, upon proper application

therefor, to make, produce, generate and supply light, power
and heat by the means of electricity and gas, or either of them,
both for its corporate purposes and for sale to the public.
How charters Sec. 1848. Any corporation organized under the provisions

ﬁybly’eil:'51:: of this Article, or heretofore chartered by the General Assem

"my °f Sta“ bly, may be amended by the Secretary of State, by proceeding
6g§9ggfxmw in all respects as i the organization of a railroad company here
under—that is to say, may ﬁle with the Secretary of State a
written declaration showing the desired changes in its charter:

and after such notice as the Secretary of State may prescribe,
upon a proper showing being made, the Secretary of State
shall issue to it a certiﬁcate as a supplement to its charter.
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which shall be recorded as charters hereunder, and shall em
body the changes, additions or alterations sought, upon the
payment of a fee of ﬁve dollars, to cover recording fees and
issuances Of papers.

'
How capital

Sec. 1849. Any railroad, steamboat, street railway, or canal agitasieraay be
company in this State, desiring to increase its capital stock—'—
have its name changed or charter amended, shall call a stock- “"5 'O'

holders meeting, giving at least thirty days notice of the time,
place and purpose of the meeting; and if a majority of the
stock of the corporation be present in person or by proxy, a
resolution, embodying the proposed changes, alterations,
amendments or increase of capital stock, be adopted, such reso—

lution shall be attached to the petition ﬁled with the Secretary
of State under the provisions of Section 1848 hereof.

Sec. 1850. Anv corporation organized under the provisions ﬂow corpor
'

ation organized

of this Article, and any corporation whose charter may be updCf this Ar

amended hereunder, may increase its capital stock to any 325,222,}?
amount by preceding Section: Provided, The original stock-‘11 smck'
holders be given the preference of taking the increase in proportion to the amount of original stock they may individually

lbw § "

own.
See. 1851. All charters granted under the provisions of this chgggfion of
Article shall continue of force perpetually, unless ‘limited by
the terms of the declaration, or unless forfeited by failure to
comply with the conditions of said charter or of this Article.
Sec. 1852. All charters granted under the provisions of this

1b., i 12.

All charms
subject to

re

Article shall be subject to repeal by the General Assembly. pcal by Gen
And railroad, street railway and canal companies organizedﬂi'i
hereunder shall be deemed to have waived their charter rights, 11’" i ‘3'
franchises and privileges, unless they shall begin the construc—
tion of the proposed road within two years from the date of the
charter, and complete the same within a period to be ﬁxed by

When work

the Secretary of State in his certiﬁcate of incorporation, which of construction
said period shall in no case exceed ﬁfteen years. Steamboat to begm'
companies hereunder shall commence operating their lines
within two years from the date of said charter, or their char
ter rights shall be deemed forfeited.

Sec. 1853. At least one meeting of stockholders of all or— “$5335..”
ganizations hereunder shall be held annually in this State, MW
such time and place and upon such notice as the by-laws may

provide.

At all stockholders meetings each stockholder shall

be entitled to one vote for each share of stock held or owned,
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and shall be entitled to vote for directors, trustees or managers,

as provided in Section II of Article 9 of the Constitution.
When capital Sec. 1854. No capital stock shall be issued by any corpora
stock to be u- .
.
.
. .
sued.
tion until fully paid, except when, by the terms of the petition,

Wthe capital stock is to be paid in instalments, and the deferred
portion shall be secured; and no transfer of stock shall be
valid,, except as between the parties, until the same shall have
been regularly entered upon the books of the corporation. The
books of any corporation organized under this Article shall be
at all times open to the inspection of any stockholder.

Directors
Ts 16.

Sec. 1855. No person other than a stockholder shall be
elected a director of any corporation organized hereunder.

Hume“,

See. 1856. Neither stocks nor bonds shall be issued by any

31°ng d"; cl“; corporation, except for money paid, property delivered or labor
Prohibited-~done; and all ﬁctitious increase of stock or indebtedness shall
Ib., t 17. be void.
Rights to ex. Sec. 1857. Any corporation organized under the provisions

2°11__ of this Article, engaged in the transportation of freight or pas
1""; ‘3- sengers, by means of steamboat or otherwise, upon any of the
navigable waters of this State, shall have the authority to exact
reasonable tolls or fees for the use of wharves or landings
located upon lands that are the property of the corporation. or
that are under lease or control of such corporation.

FM to be Sec. 1858. That all fees collected by the Secretary of State
.
. .
.
.
.
Treasury.
in accordance With the provisions of this Article shall be paid

paid into State .

11,” § 2;— into the State Treasury.

How {aim-ad Sec. 1859. Each and every railroad company_ or railroad
2:33:22; 131- corporation created or organized under or by Virtue of any
another 5m; government other than that of this State desiring to own prop—
may do busi-

-

.

.

m, in mi, erty or carry on business, or exercise any corporate franchise
5”"

__ in this State of any kind whatsoever, shall ﬁrst ﬁle in the oﬂ‘ice

"39:3?(3‘8191; of the Secretary of State a copy of its charter, paying therefor
XXII-. 514-

such fees as may be required by law, and in addition thereto a

fee equal to one-tenth of one per centum upon the authorized
capital stock of such company or corporation, and cause a copy
of such charter to be recorded in the ofﬁce of the Register of
Mesne Conveyance or Clerk of Court of Common Pleas in each
County in which such company or corporation desires or pro

poses to carry on its business or to acquire or own property.
Such copy of the charter shall be authenticated in the manner
directed by law for the authentication of the Statutes of the

State or c_ountry under whose laws such corporation is char
tered 0r organized.
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Sec. 1860. If any such charter or any part thereof, ﬁled as. Char“?! °f=
1n Violation of

aforesaid in the office of the Secretary of State, shall be in con- lays of Sure
travention or violation of the laws of this State, such charter ymd'
or such parts thereof so in conﬂict with the laws of this State ,éﬁégxxn"

shall be null and void.
_
Sec. 1861. When a foreign corporation complies with the ,,,,,C°;',‘,?;‘°g°,'_
provisions and requirements of this Article it shall ipso facfo ggzesz‘if‘kﬁo:
become a domestic corporation and shall enjoy the rights and poration
be subject to the liabilities of such domestic corporation; it_1b_.. § 3.
may sue and be sued in the Courts of this State, and shall be

subject to the jurisdiction of this State as fully as if it were
originally created under the laws of the State of South Caro
lina.

_

Sec. 1862. It shall be unlawful for any such foreign corpo- pitiglgiiicuo:
ration to do business, or attempt to do business. in this State °°'“P""__
without ﬁrst having complied with the requirements of this 1"" 5 4
Article, and any violation of this Article shall be punished by

the forfeiture to the State by the party offending of a penalty
of ﬁve hundred dollars, to be recovered by suit in the Court

of Common Pleas for any County in which such offender does
or attempts to do business, or in any other Court of competent

jurisdiction.
See. 1863. (1542.) Every railroad company incorporated in General_rig_hts
this State shall have all the rights, powers and privileges set 222,.112222’533

forth and granted in and by this Article, and be subject to 1111:1121" °ha "
the liabilities, provisions and limitations herein contained: and “85,-;in
said rights, powers, privileges, liabilities, provisions and linii- 171.§ 1

tations shall constitute part and parcel of the charter of every
such corporation; and the Act of incorporation of such railroad
company shall contain: 1. The names of the corporators. 2.

The name of the company.

3. The location and route of the

road. 4. The capital stock, and how raised. 5. A reference
to this Chapter and Article by their numbers. 6. Such special

additions or exceptions to the provisions of this Act as the
General Assembly may enact for the better carrying out the

purposes of the corporation. 7. The duration of the charter.
Sec. 1864. ( 1543.) Every such corporation may make such

Carper-H

by-laws for its regulation and government in any and all mat— pow";
ters whatsoever, not inc0nsistent with the Constitution and
laws of the United States and of this State, as may be deemed
necessary, and may add to, alter or amend the same from time

to time as may be desired; may appoint all necessary oﬁcers
and prescribe their duties: may sue and be sued, plead and he

1b.,

172, §

2.
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impleaded, in any Court of law or equity in this State or in the
United States; and may accept, purchase, hold, lease or other

wise acquire any property, real or personal, necessary or con
venient to and for the purposes of the corporation, and may

use, sell and convey and dispose of the same as the interest of
the company may require; may make contracts, have and use
a common seal and do all other lawful acts properly incident
to and connected with such corporation and necessary and con
venient for the control and transaction of its business: Pro

vided, That the by-laws be not repugnant to the Constitution
and laws of this State or of the United States.
Submit)“; Sec. 1865. (1544.) For the purpose of raising the capital
b o o k s ; lu

_

_

scriptiom i stock of any company so incorporated, it shall be lawful t0
BSX‘LO'JB
open books of subscription at such times and places and under

“'mga‘z" c' the direction of such persons as the corporators may appoint;
lb" 5 3' and such subscriptions to the capital stock may be made in
land, money, bonds, machinery, materials and work, at such
rates as may be agreed upon with the company; and said com~
pany shall have power to mortgage its property and franchises,
and issue bonds on such terms and conditions and for such
purposes and uses of the corporation as the company may from

Right of “'811b., g 4.

time to time deem necessary.
Sec. 1866. ( I545.) Every such railroad company shall have
every right, power and privilege necessary for the purpose of
acquiring such lands or rights of way as they may require for
the location or construction of said railway, or for the erection
or location of depots, warehouses, stations and other necessary

and convenient establishments, or for extending or altering the

_

,,,§1'§“,‘;,3;_‘°

same, and shall have the beneﬁt of every process or proceeding,
and shall be subject to all the restrictions which shall or may
be provided or imposed by the laws of the State.

Sec. 1867. (I546. ) Such company shall have full power and
authority to connect with or cross any other railroad or rail
solidate with any other railroad or railroads in or out of this

State in such manner and upon such terms as may be agreed
between such railroad companies :Provided, That the same be
not inconsistent with the laws of this State or of the United

segpfgaszn

States.
Sec. 1868. (1547.) Such company shall be further author

mad C°E"P1°t=di28d and empowered forthwith, upon the completion or ac

“ acquired'
lb" ’ 6'

quirement, by purchase, lease or consolidation, of any portion
or section of said railroad between any points through which
the same may run under its charter. to operate and maintain
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such portion or section, with all the rights, powers and privi—
leges hereby granted to the company.

Sec. 1869. (1548.) Every stockholder in such corporation "013121133,
shall be jointly and severally liable to the creditors thereof in 9mm of: lim
.
.
.
itations and
an amount, beSide the value of his share or shares therein, not provisos.
exceeding ﬁve per cent. of the par value of the share or shares

1;," 5 7,

held by him at the time the demand of the creditor was cre
ated: Provided, That such demand shall have been payable
within one year; and also that proceedings to hold such stock
holder liable therefor shall be commenced whilst he remains a
stockholder therein, or within two years after he shall have

ceased to be such stockholder; and also that persons holding
stock in such company as executors, administrators or by way
of collateral security shall not be personally subject to the lia—

bilities of the stockholders under the foregoing provisions, but
the persons pledging such stock shall be liable as a stockholder,
and the estates and funds in the hands of such executors or ad
ministrators shall be liable in their hands in like manner and
to the same extent as the deceased testator or intestate, or the
ward or person interested in such trust fund, would have been
if they had respectively been living and competent to act and
hold the stock in their own names.

Sec. 1870. (1549.) Every such corporation shall be subject
to the duties, liabilities, restrictions and other provisions con- chart"

to?

tained in this Chapter.
111., m, 5 a.
See. 1871. (1603.) N0 charter for the incorporation of rail- Three monthl'

road companies, or extension thereof, shall be granted by the Igliovtelncfcortgha‘i'e

Legislature, unless three months’ public notice of the applica- ﬁn,“ mm
tion for the same be previously given by advertisment in one
of the papers of the County in which such road may be sit— 7°" i 5- .
uated: or if there be no newspaper in such County, then by
publication of such notice at the court house, or some conspic

uous place in the County.
sec- 1872- (1604-) No public notice or declaration shall Liam” "
comrnon llW
limit or in any Wise affect the liability at common law of any “°‘ "mad '7
public notice.

railroad company within this State for or in any respect of any I 7” i 6'
goods to be carried and conveyed by them; but such railroad
"
'
company shall be liable, as at common law, to answer for the

loss of or injury to any articles and goods to be carried and
conveyed by them, any public notice or declaration by them
made and given contrary thereto, or in any wise limiting such
liability, notwithstanding.
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5°14" °§ Sec.
1873. (1606.) At all general or
special meetings
or
each lhnre o
_
_
_
:goclgncenzigltiq elections of the stockholders of any railroad company li'lCOi'PO
mu“.

'rated by this State, each share of stock shall entitle the holder

—thereof
to one vote; but nothing herein contained shall affect
1b.. :93. l 7
the mode of voting adopted and practiced by any railroad com

meiu axe_pany on the ninth day of February, 1882.
cation “('1 11m.

I

See. 1874. (1607.) No proxy shall be valid unless executed

mi” “i 1”“ and dated within six months previously to the meeting at
m which it is issued. No person shall as proxy or attorney cast
more than one hundred votes, unless all the shares so repre
sented by him are owned by one person. No salaried ofﬁcer of
the corporation shall vote as proxy or attorney. An ofﬁcer of a
railroad corporation who violates any of the provisions of this

Section shall, for each offense, forfeit and pay a ﬁne of not less
than one hundred dollars nor more than ﬁve hundred dollars.
“htdfﬂ‘; “:2; Sec. 1875. (1608.) The several railroad companies char

"PO" to b_¢tered by this State shall be required to ﬁle in the ofﬁce of the
ﬁled by rail_
'
. ,
_
.
road company Railroad Commissmners, on or before the thirty-ﬁrst day of
15,1202";
August in each and every year, a full and detailed schedule

miuim‘m"

and report of the condition and operations of such road for the

1"» 8°°I "current year ending on the thirtieth dav of june then immedi~
:6 and 2 ;
,
'
,
819.5“; Repater preceding. Such schedule and report shall be made in
k a" I 89' accordance with the following rules and forms, subject to such
changes as have been, or may be made by the Railroad Commis
sioners under the authority conferred on them by this Chapter:
I. All liabilities (including interest accrued on funded debt)
shall be entered upon the books in the month when they are

incurred, without reference to date of payment.
II. Expenses shall be charged each month with such sup
plies, materials, etc., as have been used during that month.
without reference to the time when they were purchased or

paid for.
III. No expenditure shall be charged to property accounts,
except it be for actual increase in construction, equipments, or
other property, unless it is made on old work in such a way as
to clearly increase the value of the property over and above the
cost of renewing the original structures, etc. In such cases.

only the amount of increased cost shall be charged, and the
amount allowed on account of the old work shall be stated.
IV. Mileage of passenger and freight trains shall include

only the miles shown to be run by distances between stations:
allowances made to passenger or freight trains for switching,

and all mileage of switching engines, computed on a basis of
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eight miles per hour for the time of actual service, shall be
stated separately.

V. Season ticket passengers shall be computed on the basis
of twelve (12) passengers per week for the time of each ticket.

VI. Local trafﬁc shall include all passengers carried on local
tickets, and all freight carried at local tariff or special local
rates.

All other trafﬁc shall be considered through. These rules to
be subject to such changes thereof as have heretofore been or
shall hereafter be made by the Railroad Commissioners under
the authority conferred on them by this Chapter.
my “mg
Sec. 1876. (1609.) It shall be lawful for any railroad or 1.15¢!
an
railway corporation chartered by this State, and be taken as branches; lim
it; rlgh to!
the exercise of powers conferred by its charter, to continue Ol'w ﬂy.
extend the main track or line of such railroad, or any extension ,885, xvm“
thereof, or to build or extend branch roads from such main‘
track or line to any point or points in the vicinity thereof,
whenever it may be deemed advisable by such corporation so
to do; but such extension or branch shall not exceed ﬁve miles
in length. For the purpose of acquiring a right of way for any
such extension or branch track, such railroad or railway corpo—

ration shall have and be entitled to all the rights and privileges
and subject to all the restrictions contained in this Chapter in

reference to the manner of acquiring the right of way.
Railroad
Sec. 1877. (1605.) No railroad corporation which has pre- mortgages.
viously issued bonds shall subsequently make or execute any
'° °°“'
mortgage upon its road equipment and franchise or any of its
188:, XVIL
property, real or personal, without including in and seCttri11g709.§24 ; 1896,
xrt ., 118.
by such mortgage all bonds previously issued and all pre-exist—

ing debts and liabilities of the corporation: Provided, That
nothing in this Section contained shall apply to a mortgage for
the purchase money of any such road equipment, franchise or
property, real or personal.
Deﬁnition of
Sec. 1878. (1597.) In the construction of this Chapter. tax-mm?Howhom
cept where such meaning would be repugnant to the context applmbk
or contrary to the manifest intention of the Legislature, the

phrase “railroads and railways” shall be construed to include I,
all railroads and railways operated by steam. except marine

railways doing business as common carriers in this State, and
whether operated by the corporations owning them or by other

corporations or otherwise; “railroad” shall be construed to
mean a railroad or railway operated by steam power. The
term “railroad corporation” or “railroad company” contained

1892,

XXL,
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in the law of this State shall be deemed and taken to mean all
corporations, companies or individuals now owning or operat
ing, or which may hereafter own or operate any railroad, in
whole or in part in this State, and the provisions of this law

shall apply to all persons, ﬁrms and companies, and to all asso
ciations as common carriers upon any of the lines of railroads
in this State, (street railways and express companies ex
cepted) the same as to railroad corporations hereinafter men
tioned.
Liability °l Sec. 1879. (1598.) \Vlien a railroad laid out and con
corporation op
erating road of structed by one corporation is lawfullv maintained and oper
another corpo'
'
ration; mi, ated by another corporation, the latter shall be subject to the
Liijerasvnlibi'fi: duties, liabilities, restrictions and other provisions, as they are
iii °fset forth in this Chapter, respecting or arising from the main

Ib-. 792. I :- tenance and operation of such railroad in the same manner as
if it had been laid out and constructed by said latter corpora
tion. \Vhen a railroad is lawfully maintained and operated by
trustees or receivers, they shall in like manner be subject to the
duties, liabilities, restrictions and other provisions respecting or

arising from the maintenance and operation of such railroad
which are attached in this Chapter to the corporation for
whose stockholders or creditors, or either, they are trustees or
Persons0mm
occupying

receivers.
r. (y an ofﬁce or room
Sec. 1880. (1599.) Anyv person occupying

a; railway m- in any railway station and attending to and transacting therein
tions,

&c.,

0

.

.

.

.

b 0 (1C 0 med the busmess of any railroad under the charter of which the said

Zﬁi’gs, i°jn°°{,', railroad is authorized by law shall be deemed the agent of such
ganglia" corporation, notwithstanding .he may claim to be the agent of
Kai-VIII" any other person or corporation claiming to operate said rail

437.

road by virtue of any lease, contract or agreement; and the bill
of lading, receipt, agreement or contract signed or entered into

by said person as agent of any such person or corporation
operating said railroad shall be deemed the contract of the cor

poration under the charter of which the said railroad is so au
thorized.
of Construction
word “pep
Sec. 1881. (1600.) The words u person or persons, ,, as used
"or “per- in this Chapter, except where otherwise provided, shall be con

—’_-_-_ strued and held to mean person or persons, ofﬁcer or ofﬁcers,
8,;§§’;§‘Q’II" corporation or corporations, company or companies, receiver
or receivers, trustee or trustees, lessee or lessees, agent or

agents, or other person or persons, acting or engaged in any of
the matters and things mentioned in this Chapter.
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Sec. 1882. (1601.) In all cases under the provisions of this degre'f' ‘1‘ "i'
Chapter the rules of evidence shall be the same as in civil ac—T—
tions, except as hereinafter otherwise provided.
" 5 133‘

Sec. 1883. (1602.) Railroad corporations heretofore estab-to
lished in this State, whether by special Act or in conformity gy‘jgth’i'l‘):
with the provisions of any general law, shall have the powers giggle?) 184';
and privileges, and be subject to the duties, liabilities, restric- ———'-—

tions and other provisions, contained in this Chapter, which, lb" 702’ i 2'
so far as inconsistent with charters granted since the seven—
teenth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and
forty—one, shall be deemed and taken to be in alteration and

amendment thereof but nothing herein contained shall affect
any act done or any right accruing, accrued or established, or
any proceedings, doings or acts ratiﬁed or conﬁrmed, or any
suit or proceedings had or commenced, in any case before the
ninth day of February, I882, but the proceedings therein shall,
when necessary, conform to the provisions of this Chapter.

c

Sec. 1884. (1550.) All deeds of conveyance of railroad “Egggagig
beds, tracks and right of way, cars, locomotive engines, rollingbe '"mdcd in
.
.
Secre t a r y of
stock and other railway equipment, all leases and mortgages State's ofﬁce;
or other conditional sales of, and all other instruments in writ— gioicigroci'.‘ date

ing relating to, such property in this State delivered or exe-I—ng—X‘XI—n
cuted on or after the ﬁrst day of January, 1894, shall be valid,4“' § '~

so as to affect from the time of such delivery or execution the
rights of subsequent creditors or purchasers for valuable con
sideration without notice, only when recorded within forty

days from the execution and delivery thereof in the ofﬁce of
the Secretary of State: Provided, nevertheless, That the above
mentioned deeds, leases, mortgages and other conditional sales

and instruments in writing, if recorded subsequent to the ex
piration of said period of forty days. shall be valid to affect the

rights of subsequent creditors and purchasers for valuable con—
sideration without notice only from the date of such record.
Engines and
Sec. 1885. (1551.) Each and every locomotive engine, carcars u, be

and other railway equipment shall have the name of the ven- 'g'gfkédictfdt'é
dor, lessor, bailor or mortgagor plainly marked on each side mﬂ‘l_
thereof, followed by the word “owner,” “lessor,” “bailor” or 1b.. 1 :
“mortgagor,” as the case may be; and each deed of convey
ance, lease, conditional sale and mortgage of such railroad

property shall contain such a description thereof as will corres
pond to the name so marked thereon.
Sec. 1886. Railroad corporations shall be liable to land own

ers for all damages resulting from the wrongful obstruction
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hilfﬂd °°m- of water courses by such corporation, and it shall not be neces
panies liable to

land owner! sary to allege and prove that such damages resulted from the
f o r damages
.
.
to, obstruction negligent construction of the road or other works of such cor

:1 “m °°“"‘ porations, but any person who is damaged shall be entitled to
1897, 'X—XIL recover as in actions against indiViduals upon showmg the
489-

wrongful obstruction of such water courses.

ARTICLE 3.
FORMATION OF CORPORATIONS BY PURCHASERS.
81:0.

' SEC.

1887. Purchasers at certain sales
may form corporation; certiﬂcate to be ﬁled: where;
what to contain, &c.; proviso as to capital stock. 810.
1888. Owners of abandoned rail
roads required to commence
operations.
1889. Penalty for failing to com-

\

1891. May issue bonds: rate of in
terest; mortgage railroad
property.
1892. May establish sinking fund;
issue
stock,
to
what
amount: make by-laws. kc.
1893. New company to hold subject
to
provision
of
Section
1740.

mence.
1890. Powers, rights,
corporation.

&c.,

of

new

i,

Pucha s e r s

It certain

Sec. 1887. (1610.) In case of the sale of any railroad situ

sales may form

eorpgration ; ated heretofore or hereafter wholly or partly within this State,
1

t

t

.

£3,115,213"? by V1rtue of any mortgage or deed of trust, whether under

{8; $21 foreclosure or other judicial proceeding, or pursuant to any
:3”;ng £21?" power contained in such mortgage or deed of trust, the pur
lb, 793' ‘? chaser or purchasers thereof, or his or their survivor or sur
1889,'XX.,377:VIVO1'S, representatives or assrgns, may, together With their

associates (if any), form a corporation for the purpose of
owning, possessing. maintaining and operating such railroad.
or such portion thereof as may be situated within this State,
by ﬁling in the ofﬁce of the Secretary of State of this State a
certiﬁcate specifying the name and style of such corporation,
the number and names of the Directors, and the period of their

services, not exceeding one year, and the amount of its capital
stock and the number of shares into which it is to be divided.
The persons signing such certiﬁcate, and their successors, may
be a body corporate and politic, by the name speciﬁed in such
certiﬁcate. with power to sue and be sued, contract and be
contracted with, and to own, possess, maintain and operate the

railroad referred to in such certiﬁcate, and to transact all bus
iness connected with the same. A copy of such certiﬁcate,
attested by the Secretary Of State or his deputy, shall, in all

Courts and places, be evidence of the due organization and
existence of such corporation and of the matters speciﬁed in
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such certiﬁcate: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall
be construed to authorize in any manner the purchase or lease
of such railroad by any railroad corporation or steamship
company, chartered either by this or by any other State, except
as hereinafter provided; and that the capital stock, to be
named in the certiﬁcate aforesaid, shall in no case be greater

than the amount of the capital stock speciﬁed in the original
charter of the railroad so sold, and any amendment or amend

ments thereto. Nothing herein contained, however, shall be
construed to prevent an increase of capital stock to such ad
ditional amount as may be needed to convert any bonds or
other indebtedness of the original corporation into stock, and
the corporation so formed may divide its capital stock into
common and preferred stock upon such terms and with such

conditions as may be prescribed.
Sec. 1888. Any person. company or corporation who now Owne r s of
ab a n d o n e d
owns any line of railroad in this State and who have not organ railr o a d a to
commence op
ized and are not now operating said railroad shall within sixty eration within
days from March 5th, 1897, reorganize the same as provided for 60 days.
1397- XXII.,
in the preceding Section; and any person, company or corpora
533. i 1
tion now running or hereafter acquiring any railroad within

this State by purchase or otherwise shall organize and put
into operation said road within sixty (60) days from their
purchase or acquisition thereof.

Sec. 1889. Should such person, corporation or company
mentioned in the preceding Section fail to reorganize said
company as provided for in said Section within the time there—
in limited, that then said person, corporation or company shall

Penalty for
failure to com‘

117., H 2 and

pay a penalty of ﬁfty dollars per day for each and every day

they shall fail to operate said railroad; this penalty to be col
lected by the Railroad Commission of this State: Prot'ided,
hO'it't’t'L‘r, That the penalty herein provided shall not attach
where reasonable cause for failure to operate can be shown;

and said person, company or corporation shall in addition to

the penalty above provided also forfeit all of its franchises,
powers and privileges.
T o
The provisions of this and the preceding Section shall only roads
apply to the main lines and regular branches of any railroad plies.
within this State, and shall not apply to any side tracks or spur
tracks constructed for special or temporary purpose or occa
sional use.
See. 1890. (1611.) Such corporation shall possess all the
powers, rights, immunities, privileges and franchises, in re-

w h a t
this ap

67o
raga: "as" so; spect to such railroad, or the part thereof included in such
33:5 corpora- certiﬁcate, and in respect to the real and personal property
' —— appertaining to the same, which were possessed 0r enjoyed

. which
. owned or held such railroad
.
.
79,,1882,
§ 9_XVII., by the corporation
prevrous
to such sale, under or by virtue of its charter and any amend
ments thereto, and of other laws of this State, or the laws of

any other State in which any part of such railroad may have
been situated, not inconsistent with the laws of this State.

boﬁjfmifg‘;

Sec. 1891. (1612.) Such corporation shall have power to

Mm"; 111°"- make and issue bonds bearing such rate of interest, not ex
gage
railroad
propertyceeding seven per cent. per annum, payable at such times and
1b., §I_ places and in such amounts as it may deem expedient, and to
sell and dispose of such bonds at such prices and in such
manner as it may deem proper, and to secure the payment
thereof by its mortgage or deed of trust of its railroad, or any
part thereof, and its real and personal property and franchises.
And all of the property and franchises of such corporation

embraced or intended to be embraced in any such mortgage or
deed of trust, whether then held or thereafter acquired, shall
be subject to the lien and operation of such mortgage or deed
of trust, and in case of sale under the same shall pass to and
become vested in the purchaser or purchasers thereof, so as
to enable him or them to form a new corporation in the man
ner hereinbefore prescribed, and to vest in such new corpora
tion'all the faculties, rights, immunities, privileges and fran

chises possessed by its predecessor or conferred by this
Chapter.
‘gézgﬂeggal: Sec. 1892. (1613.) Such corporation shall also have power
issue stock, to to establish sinking funds for the payment of its liabilities. and
to issue capital stock to such an aggregate amount as may be
8‘“

deemed necessary, not exceeding the amount named in its

1"» § "-

certiﬁcate of organization, except as provided in Section 1887;
and any such corporation shall also have power to make by
laws, rules and regulations in relation to its business and the

number of its Directors, and the times and places of holding
meetings of the stockholders and Directors. and the same to

alter and change as may be deemed expedient: Provided, That
such by-laws, rules and regulations shall conform to the laws

of this State.
nylig'gofg’gg; See. 1893. (I6I4.) Any railroad corporation formed under
4"“ '° pm“ the provisions of this Article shall be subject as to its charter
ions

of

Sec.

1140to the provisions of Section 1740, any provision in the original
Ib., 795, 5 12. charter of the company which owned such railroad previous to
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such sale and any amendments thereto to the contrary not
withstanding.

ARTICLE 4.
CONSOLIDATION OF COMPANIES AND OTHER PROVISIONS.
Sac.

Sac.

1894. Companies may merge and
form continuous lines; pro
viso.
1895. How
consolidation
ettected
and new company tor-med.
1896. Rights, privileges and franchises or new corporation.

1897. Transfer
1898.
1890.
1900.
1901.

1902.

of

rights,

&c.,

1903. May
purchase
bonds
and
stock 0! other companies,
and purchase or lease other
roads; proviso: and guar
autee
their
bonds
and
stocks, dc.
1904. May aid in construction of

oi!

each corporation; liabilities
01 .
Shall establish oﬂices.
Liability to suits.
Subject to taxation.
Privileges of stockholders opposing consolidation ; proceedlngs by.
May
purchase
connecting
road sold under mortgage
or decree:
rights, tran
chises and privileges.

other roads or

steamboat

lines.
1905. Purchase and lease of, re
stricted.
1906. Consolidation of, restricted.
1907. Ownership of stock in certain
cases prohibited.
1908. Attorney-General to enforce
law.

i cI
Sec. 1894. (1615.) It shall be lawful for any railroad com mayCompan
merge and
pany organized under the laws of this State, and operating a form continu
ous lines; pro

railroad, either wholly within, or partly within and partly with- viso.
out this State, under authority of this and any adjoining State, 1882, vaI.,
to merge and consolidate its capital stock, franchises and prop
erty with those of any other railroad company or companies
organized and operated under the laws of this or any other

795. i 13

State, whenever two or more railroads of the companies pro
posed to be consolidated shall form a continuous line of rail

road with each other, Or by means of any intervening railroad.
Railroads terminating on the banks of any river which are or
may be connected by ferry or otherwise shall be deemed con—
tinuous under this Article. Nothing in this Article contained
shall be taken to authorize the consolidattion of any company
of this State with that Of any other State whose laws shall not

also authorize the like consolidation.
Sec. 1895. (1616.) Such consolidation shall be made under
the conditions, provisions, restrictions, and with the powers
hereafter in this Article mentioned; that is to say:

I. The Directors Of the several corporations proposing to
consolidate may enter into a joint agreement, under the cor
porate seal of each company, for the consolidation of said

companies and railroads; prescribing the terms and conditions

HOW consol
idation effect
ed, and new
company form

ed.
[b., § 14.
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thereof; the mode of carrying the same into effect; the name

of the new corporation; the number and names of the Direc
tors and other ofﬁcers thereof, and who shall be the ﬁrst
Directors and ofﬁcers, and their places of residence; the num
ber of shares of the capital stock; the amount of par value of

each share, and the manner of converting the capital stock of
each of the said companies into that of the new corporation;
and how and when Directors and ofﬁcers shall be chosen;

with such other details as they shall deem necessary to perfect

such new organization and the consolidation of said companies
or railroads.

2. Said agreement shall be submitted to the stockholders of
each of the said companies at a meeting thereof, called sep
arately, for the purpose of taking the same into consideration.

Due notice of the time and place of holding such meeting, and
the object thereof, shall be given by a general notice, published
in some newspaper in the city, town or County where such

company has its principal office or place of business. At the
said meeting the agreement of the said Directors shall be
considered, and a vote, by ballot, taken for the adoption or

rejection of the same, each share entitling the holder thereof
to one vote; and said ballots shall be cast in person or by

proxy. If a majority of all the votes of all the stockholders
shall be for the adoption of said agreement, then that fact
shall be certiﬁed thereon by the Secretary of the respective
companies, under the seal thereof; and the agreement so

adopted, or a certiﬁed copy thereof, shall be ﬁled in the ofﬁce
of the Secretary of State, and shall from thence be deemed and
taken to be the agreement and the act of consolidation of the
said companies; and a copy of said agreement and act of con—
solidation, duly certiﬁed by the Secretary of State, under the
seal thereof, shall be evidence of the existence of said new

corporation.
Rights, priv
i l e g e s
and
franchises
of

new

corpora

tion.

1b.. 796. i 15.

Sec. 1896. (16I7.) Upon the making and perfecting the

agreement and act of consolidation and ﬁling the same or a
copy with the Secretary of State, as provided in the preceding
Section, the several corporations, parties thereto, shall be
deemed and taken to be one corporation by the name provided

in said agreement and act, possessing within this State all the
rights, privileges and franchises, and subject to all the restric
tions, disabilities and duties, of each of such corporations so

consolidated.
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Sec. 1897. (1618.) Upon the consummation of the act of riggﬂ'if g:
consolidation as aforesaid, the rights, privileges and franchises each corpora
tlon; liabilitieo
of each of said corporations, parties to the same,‘and all the of

property, real, personal and mixed, and all debts due on what- “I,” | ,6_
ever account, as well as stocks, subscriptions and other things
in action belonging to each of such corporations, shall be
taken and deemed to be transferred to and vested in such new
corporation without further act or deed; and all property,
rights of way and every other interest shall be as effectually
the property of the new corporation as they were of the former
corporations, parties to said agreement; and the title to real
estate, either by deed or otherwise. under the laws of this State,
vested in either of such corporations shall not be deemed to
revert, or to be in any way impaired, by reason of this Article;

but all rights of creditors and all liens upon the property of
said corporations shall be preserved unimpaired; and the re
spective corporations may be deemed to continue in existence
to preserve the same; and all debts, liabilities and duties of
either of said companies shall thenceforth attach to said new

corporation and be enforced against it to the same extent as
if said debts, liabilities and duties had been incurred or con—
tracted by it.

See. 1898. (1619.) Such new company shall, as soon as

Shall eltlb
liah oﬁces.

convenient after such consolidation, establish such offices as

may be desirable, one of which shall be at some point in this H’" 797" ‘7'
State on the line of its road, and may change the same at
pleasure, giving public notice thereof in some newspaper pub

lished on the line of said road.
Sec. 1899. (1620.) Suits for all causes of action may be

Liability

to

brought and maintained against such new company in any of' mil.
the Courts of this State in the same manner as against other
railroad companies therein.

Sec. 1900. (1621.) That portion of the road of such consol
idated company in this State and all its real estate and other

property heretofore subject to taxation shall be subject to like

112., I 18.

Subject
taxation.

I o

117., I :9.

taxation. and assessed in the same manner, and with like effect,
as the property of other railroad companies in this State.

Sec. 1901. (1622.) Any stockholder of any company hereby
authorized to consolidate with any other who shall refuse to

Privilege. of
stockhol d e r I
opposing con
loli d a t i o n ;

convert his stock into the stock of the consolidated company
may, on reasonable notice to said'eompany, at any time within PWmdinl' b!
thirty days after the adoption of the said agreement of con

43—0

Ib., I :0.
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solidation by the stockholders, as in this Article provided,
apply by petition to the Court of Common Pleas of the County
in which the chief ofﬁce of said company may be kept, or to

a Judge of said Court in vacation, if no such Court sits within
said period, to appoint three disinterested persons to estimate
the damage, if any, done to such stockholder by said proposed
consolidation, whose award, or that of a majority of them,

when conﬁrmed by the said Court, shall be ﬁnal and con—
clusive. The persons so appointed shall also appraise the
stock of said stockholder at the full market value thereof, with
out regard to any depreciation or appreciation in consequence
of the said consolidation. The company may, at its election,
either pay to the said stockholder the amount of damages so
found and awarded, if any, or the value of the stock so as
certained and determined. Upon the payment of the value of
the stock, as aforesaid, the stockholder shall transfer the same
to said company, to be disposed of by its Directors or to be

retained for the beneﬁt of the remaining stockholders. In case
the value of said stock, as aforesaid, its not paid within thirty
days from the ﬁling of said award and conﬁrmation by said
Court and notice to said company, the damages so found and
conﬁrmed shall be a judgment against said company and
collected as other judgments in said Court are by law recov
erable.
May pur- Sec. 1902. (1623.) When any railroad shall be sold and
ch s
o nect.
in; 202.; sold conveyed by Virtue of any mortgage or deed of trust, or under

:32:
and by virtue of any process or decree of any Court of this
iiihjz'cﬁ'a’; State, or of the Circuit Court of the United States, it may
privileges

be lawful for any company whose railroad connects therewith

1b., 79am. to purchase and pay for the same. to issue their own stock

for such an amount as the purchasers may deem the full and
fair value thereof, and to hold and enjoy the railroad so pur
chased, with all the rights, privileges and franchises, and with
the same rights to charge for tolls, transportation and car
services, and subject to the same restrictions as were held,
enjoyed and limited by and in respect to the company whose
M i? P“ 1- road may have been so sold.
chase b on d
.3? stock of Sec. 1903. (1624.) Railroad companies created by and ex

an?“,;§: isting under the laws of this State may from time to time pur
fe:81“0,‘h:§ chase and hold the stock and bonds. or either. of other rail
:Zjisgﬁgg'tge
d;
. ; road- companies
. chartered by or whose roads are authorized
.
their bondl to extend into this State; and may also enter into contracts
and stocks, &c.

I

.

for the purchase, use or lease of other railroads, upon such
17., I :2.
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terms as may be. agreed upon with the companies owning the
same, and may run, use and operate such road or roads in ac
cordance with such contract or lease: Provided, That the
roads of the companies so contracting or leasing shall be
directly, or by means of intervening railroads, connected with

each other. And any railroad corporation now organized, or
which may hereafter be organized, under the laws of this
State may guarantee the bonds or stock or dividends of any
other railroad corporation, whenever the roads of such corpo
rations shall connect with each other, or shall form a con—
tinuous line of railroad directly, or by means of any connect

ing railroad, or by steamboat or steamship line, such guaranty
to be upon such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon

by the stockholders of the corporations making the same.
No railroad corporation consolidating as hereinbefore pro
vided shall thereby acquire any extraordinary rights, privi—

leges and exemptions not enjoyed by each of the companies
consolidating under their respective charters, and such agree
ments, and all parts of them, shall, at all times, be subject to

amendment, alteration or repeal bv the Legislature.

Sec. 1904. (1625.) A railroad corporation may aid in the comings“
construction of any branch or connecting railroad within the gtreragzaiggzg:

limits of this State, whether connecting by railroad or steam- linen.
boat lines, by subscribing for shares of stock in such corpo-m
ration, or of any steamship line connecting the terminus of

such railroad company with any port of the United States,
or by taking its notes or bonds, to be secured by mortgage or
otherwise, as the parties may agree, and shall be entitled to
vote on all shares of stock so subscribed for and held.
Sec. 1905. No corporation,

individual,

or

association

of 1:31:51: lasso?

either or both, shall purchase or lease any railroad lying in railroads re
whole or in part within this State, or any interest therein, or 'mmd' _
shall operate the same, where such purchaser or lessee already 5,1,824LXX1"
owns, operates or is interested in a line or lines of railroad

which, either alone or in conjunction with other connecting
railroads lying within or without this State, can compete
between any two or more points within this State, and any

such purchase, lease or acquisition is hereby declared to be
null and void; nor shall any individual or individuals owning
or exercising a controlling interest in any such competing
company or companies either directly or indirectly purchase
or lease, in whole or in part, any such railroad; and the cor
poration or individuals so offending by making such acquisi
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tion shall also forfeit any franchise or license which they may
hold from this State to operate or hold the competing road
which they own, operate or are interested in, and the company
owning the railroad so to be controlled shall forfeit its charter,
franchise or license to own and operate the same.
Amalgam:
tion, &c., 0
railroads
[2
ltricted.
1b., i 2.

Owners h i p
of ﬂock in cer
tain eases pro
hibiled.

Sec. 1906. No corporations owning and controlling a line
of railroad which can compete as above set forth shall make

any consolidation, amalgamation or merger of stocks or fran
chises or' of railroads or interests, and any contract or agree
ment for the same shall be null and void.
Sec. 1907. No corporation, individual, or association of
either or both, owning or operating directly or indirectly any
railroad lying in whole or in part within this State, or owning

1b., 5 3.

or controlling at the time, either solely or in connection with
others, a majority of the stock of the corporation owning or
controlling, by stock, ownership or otherwise, any such rail
road, shall own or be interested in the stock of any corporation

chartered by this State which owns or leases, in whole or in
part, or is otherwise interested in, any railroad which com
petes in the manner set forth in Section 1905 with the railroad
or railroads so owned or operated by the parties seeking to
acquire or become interested in said stock of said corporation
last mentioned. A purchase or acquisition of the stock of a

company controlling said last named company by 'stock own
ership is likewise prohibited. In the event of such acqui
sition of such stock or an interest therein by said parties in
named, owning
the charter
the corporation
of this
I Section
State last1905
mentioned
such of
railroad
shall be forfeited,
and its franchises are ipso facto withdrawn, and all railroad
charters hereafter accepted are declared to be granted subject
At t o r n e y to this condition. And the Attorney-General of this State shall
General to en
proceed at once in the name of the State to have said disso
force.
lution decreed by a Court of competent jurisdiction and to
dispose of the property of said corporation and distribute its
assets to its creditors and stockholders according to law.
Duty of At
See. 1908. It shall be the duty of the Attorney-General to
torney General.
see to the observance of the three preceding Sections, and to
15-. i 4
proceed by action or other appropriate proceedings, legal or
equitable, to inquire into, restrain or terminate the unlawful

exercise of any franchise or disobedience to the terms thereof.
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ARTICLE 5.
RAILROAD CO M M ISSIONERS.
llC.

Sec.

term
of
once;
100». Election:
oath; disabilities; vacancles, &c.
1910. Location of ofﬁce; clerk, his
salary, be.
1911. Expenses to be borne by the
several railroads; how .pportioned.
1912. Commissioners, Secretary, experts. &c.,
to have tree
transportation.
1913. To have supervision of all
railroads
operated
by
steam, &c.

1914. Proceedings for violation

1920. To make annual report to the
Legislature.
1921. To require reports from com
panics; furnish blanks, &c.
1922. Pooling contracts to be sub
mitted to Commissioners.
1923. May subpcena witnesses; tees
of. how paid, &c.
1924. Penalty for failure by agents.
&c.; to report. &c.
1925. May propose interrogatories
in addition to
those in
schedule.
1928. To examine books of company

of

w en.

charter.
1915. To give notice of repairs, &c. :
proceedings.
.
1916. To investigate complaints, &c.
19-.. To investigate cases of nccldent, he.
1918. May require information in
certain cases.
1919. Request or advice of. not to
impair legal duty of com

pany-

1927. Shall have access to list of
stockholders.
1928. Investigation of books and
papers:
personal
visits
tion;
examination
of
agents. &c.: power of as to
witnesses and evidence.

l

Sec. 1909. (1626.) There shall be three Railroad Commis—e Commismn
r ;

election;

sioners elected in accordance with the provisions hereafter term ofdofﬁge;
contained; that is to say:

They shall be elected by the present mixing;
311

,3.
1!

General Assembly for the term of two years, beginning with ﬂuff? “221::
the ﬁrst day of January, 1893. At the expiration of said terms $1133dig-60f
they shall be succeeded by their successors in ofﬁce, who shall ation: experts;
have been elected at the next general State election.

Them

_

Commissioners of Election for the several Counties in the 9‘89" XM"
State shall at each general election herein provided for con
duct the election of the Commissioners as is conducted the

election of other State ofﬁcers other than Governor and Lieu
tenant-Governor. The term of ofﬁce of the Commissioners to
be elected at the general election of 1894 shall be for two, four
and six years, respectively, the term of each Commissioner
to be determined by lot. in the presence of the Governor. At
the expiration of said terms, respectively, they shall each be
succeeded by his successor in ofﬁce, who shall have been

elected at the general election next preceding the date of said
expiration. Said Commissioners shall take the oath of ofﬁce
provided by the Constitution and laws of this State for State
ofﬁcers, and shall not, jointly or severally, or in any way, be

the holder or holders of any railroad stock or bond. The
Governor shall have power to ﬁll vacancies in the ofﬁce of
1
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Commissioner until the successor in such ofﬁce for a full term

or unexpired term, as the case may be, shall have been
elected at the next ensuing general election and qualiﬁed. The
salary of each

Commissioner shall be nineteen hundred

dollars per annum, to be paid from the Treasury of the State.
The expenses of the Commissioners, including salaries, and

the salary of their Secretary or Clerk, shall be borne by the
several corporations owning or operating railroads in this

State according to their gross income proportioned to the
number of miles in this State, to be apportioned by the Comp—
troller-General of the State, who, on or before the ﬁrst day of

October in each and every year, shall assess upon each of said
corporations its just proportion of such expenses in proportion
to its gross income for the current year ending on the thirtieth
day of June preceding that on which the assessment is made;

and the said assessment shall be charged up against the said
corporations, respectively, under the order and direction of the
Comptroller-General, and shall be collected by the several
County Treasurers in the manner provided by law for the

collection of taxes upon each corporation, and shall be paid
by the said County Treasurers, as collected, into the Treas
ury of the State, in like manner as other taxes collected by
them for the State. The Commissioners and their Secretary
shall be transported free of charge, when in the performance
of the duties of their ofﬁce concerning railroads, over all rail
roads and railroad trains in this State, and they may take with
them experts or other agents whose service they may deem to
be temporarily of importance, and they shall in like manner be
transported free of charge. A majority of said Commissioners
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of all business
pertaining to their ofﬁce. The Commissioners to be elected
under the terms of this Section shall be elected from the State
at large: Provided, That any male citizen of this State above

the age of twenty-ﬁve years shall be eligible to election to the
position of Railroad Commissioner, any law or Act of the Leg
islature to the contrary notwithstanding.
Ofﬁce,

&c.;

Clerk and his
salary; loca

Sec. 1910. (1627.) The said Commissioners shall be fur
nished with an ofﬁce, necessary furniture and stationery, and

tion of ofﬁce;
expenses
and
their limit.
Ib,

10.

may employ a Secretary or Clerk at a salary of twelve hundred
dollars per annum at the expense of the State. The ofﬁce of
said Commissioners shall be kept in Columbia, and all sums
of money authorized to be paid by the provisions herein pro

vided for out of the State Treasurv shall be paid only on the
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warrant of the Comptroller-General: Provided, That the total

sum to be expended by said Commissioners for ofﬁce rent,
furniture and stationery shall in no case exceed the sum of
ﬁve hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary,

per annum.
Sec. 1911. (1628.) The entire expenses of the Railroad beExpenm to
.
.
.
.
.
borne by
Comnussroners, including all salaries and expenses of everythe several

kind, shall be borne by the several corporations owning or $1,221,; :2:
operating railroads within this State, according to their gross and “new”
income proportioned to the number of miles in the State, to I88’- XVII.
:7, § 41.
be apportioned by the Comptroller-General of the State, who,

on or before the ﬁrst day of October in each and every year,
shall assess upon each of said corporations its just proportion
of such expenses, in proportion to its said gross income for
the current year ending on the thirtieth day of June next pre

ceding that on which the said assessment is made.

The said

assessment shall be charged up against the said corporations,

respectively, under the order and direction of the Comptroller
General, and shall be collected by the several County Treas
urers, in the manner provided by law for the collection of
taxes from such corporations, and shall be paid by them, as
collected, into the Treasury of the State, in like manner as
other taxes collected by them for the State.

Sec. 1912. (1629.) The Commissioners and their Secretary Commission
shall be transported free of charge, when in the performance 2:}; §i°;°‘3,'g;
of the duties of their ofﬁce concerning railroads, over all rail
roads and railroad trains in this State; they may take with—Im—
them experts or other agents, whose services they may deem
to be temporarily of importance, and who shall in like manner
be transported free of charge.
Sec. 1913. (1630.) The Commissioners shall have the gen—

'

'

To have ,u_

eral supervision of all railroads and railways in this State oper
ated by steam, and shall examine the same and keep them-=1!ed by steam.
selves informed as to their condition and the manner in which 0
they are operated, with reference to the security and accom— Ib-. ! 4s
modation of the public and the compliance of the several cor

porations with the provisions of their charters and the laws
of the State; and the provisions of this Chapter shall apply
to all railroads and railways, and to the corporations, trustees,

receivers or others owning or operating the same.
See. 1914. (1631.) Whenever, in the judgment of the Com
missioners, it shall appear that any such corporation has vio—
lated any law, or neglected, in any respect or particular, to

680
Proceedings
for violation of
charters.

comply with the terms of its charter, or with the provisions
of any of the laws of the State,‘ especially in regard to the con

1b.. 818, inections with other railroads, the rates of toll, and the time
' schedule, they shall give notice thereof in writing to such cor
poration, and if the violation or neglect is continued after such
notice they shall make application to a Circuit Judge, or a
Judge thereof, in vacation, for an injunction to restrain the
company complained of from further continuing to violate the
law or the terms of its charter, or for mandamus as hereinafter
provided.
_To give no
Sec. 1915. (1632.) \Vhenever, in the judgment of the Rail
tice of repairs,
proceed road Commissioners, it shall appear that repairs are necessary
Qt",
ingo.
upon any such railroad, or that any addition to the rolling
1882, XVII.
stock, or any enlargement of or improvement in the stations or
818. i 44
station houses, or any modiﬁcation in the rates of fare for
transporting freight or passengers, or any change in the mode
of operating the road and conducting its business, is reason
able and expedient in order to promote the security, conve
nience and accommodation of the public, they shall give infor
mation in writing to the corporation of the improvements and
changes which they adjudge to be proper; and if the said com
pany shall fail, within thirty days, to adopt their suggestions,
they shall take such legal proceedings as they may deem ex
pedient, and shall have authority to call upon the Attorney
44; 189:, XXI.

15.

General to institute and conduct such proceedings.
To
gate

investi
com

plaintl ; notice
in writing
proceedings as
to.
1b., 5 46.

Sec. 1916. (1633.) Upon the complaint and application of
the Mayor and Aldermen or Council of any city or town. or
Board of County Commissioners of any County, within which
any part of any such railroad is located, it shall be the duty
of the Commissioners to make an examination of the condition
and operation thereof. Before proceeding to make the exam
ination in accordance with such application they shall give to
the applicants and the railroad corporation reasonable notice
in writing of the time and place of entering upon the same.
If, upon such examination, it shall appear to them that the
complaint alleged by the applicant is well founded, they shall

so adjudge, and shall inform the corporation operating such
railroad of their adjudication, in the same manner as is pro
vided in Section 1914 of this Chapter; and the. company fail
ing for sixty days' after such notice to remove the cause of
such complaint, they shall make report thereof to the General
Assembly for such action as it may deem expedient; or if there

be necessity for prompt action, they may take such legal pro
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ceedings as may be proper, and the Attorney-General shall

institute and conduct such proceedings.
Sec. 1917. (1634.) The Commissioners shall investigate the gazocaénggf
causes of any accident on a railroad resulting in loss of life, accident. &c.

and of any accident not so resulting, which, in their judgment, I" 81% g 47,
shall require investigation.

Sec. 1918. (1635.) Every railroad corporation shall at all ingfrflat'ijﬂnmi':
times, on request, furnish the Commissioners any information certain saw

required by them concerning the condition, management and
operation of its railroads, and, particularly, with copies of time
tables, and also with the rates of transporting freight and pas—
sengers upon its roads and other roads with which its bus
iness is connected.

Sec. 1919. (1636.) N0 request or advice of the Commis— 8,1522%? n2:

sioners shall have the effect to impair, in any manner or Sigma“ if)?
degree, the legal duties and obligations of any railroad corpo- Pill?
ration or its legal liability for the consequence of its acts, or 1b.. § 49

of the neglect or mismanagement of any of its agents or

servants.
'
Sec. 1920. (1637.) The Commissioners shall make an an- nqu $355.33;
nual report to the Legislature of their official acts, including Legis‘mm
such statements, facts and explanations as will disclose the mg;- x§\,n$,°_=_
actual working of the system of railroad transportation in its 485. § 6
bearing upon the business and prosperity of the State; and
such suggestions as to the general railroad policy of the State,
or as to any part thereof, or as to the condition, affairs or

conduct of any of the railroad corporations as may seem to
them appropriate, with a special report of all accidents, and
the causes thereof, for the preceding year. And they shall

also recommend such legislation as in their judgment may be
necessary to secure just and reasonable rates for the transpor
tation of passengers and freights and for the prevention of
unjust discrimination.

Sec. 1921. (1638.) The Commissioners shall require the “Isa, 12%;:
annual reports to be made by railroad companies in manner

soma

and form and at the time provided for herein, and may require blanks. {films}!
reports to be made of such other matters as they may deem TY;

expedient ; and they may from time to time make such changes
as they may deem proper in the form of report herein pre
scribed. giving the corporations one year's notice of any such
changes or additions as require any alterations in the method
or form of keeping their accounts; and they shall, on or before'

the ﬁrst day of June in each year, furnish to the several rail
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roads blank forms of such reports. When the report received
from any corporation is defective, or probably erroneous, they
shall notify the corporation to amend the same within ﬁfteen
days. They shall prepare such tables and abstracts of all the

returns they shall deem expedient, and their annual report
shall be transmitted to the Governor
the second Monday in November in
fore the Legislature. The originals
as amended, subscribed and sworn

of the State on or before
each year, to be laid be
of the report or reports,
to by the ofﬁcers of the

corporation, shall be preserved in the ofﬁce of the Commis
sioners.

triffli‘tlf, “f;

Sec. 1922. (1639.) All contracts, agreements or arrange

submmcd. '° ments of any and every nature, made or entered into by any
Commis s i o n_
_
_
_
_
_
.
en; thcir au- railroad companies domg busmess in this State, for the pooling
igoiilstiioimd M of earnings of any kind with any other railroad companies,

Wshall be forthwith submitted by said companies to the Com
missioners, for their inspection and approval, so far as they
may be affected by any of the provisions contained in this

Chapter for securing to all persons just, equal and reason
able facilities for transportation of freight and passengers; and
if the said contracts, agreements or arrangements shall. in the
opinion of the Commissioners, in any way be in violation of
any of the provisions of this Chapter, the Commissioners shall

forthwith notifv the said railroad companies. in writing. of
their objections thereto, specifying the same, and if the said
companies fail or neglect, within ﬁve days after such notice, to
amend and alter such contract, agreement or arrangement, in
a manner satisfactory to the Commissioners. they shall there—
upon call upon the Attorney—General to institute and conduct
such legal proceedings as may be necessary to enforce the
penalties prescribed in this Chapter for such violations of its
provisions.

May mpr

Sec. 1923. (1640.) That said Railroad Commissioners in

““ “’“ncmﬁ making any examination for the purpose of obtaining infor
fees of, ho
_
_
paid; attznd-HIEIUOH pursuant to this Chapter shall have power to issue
:iiigrcgii'. ow subpoenas for the attendance of witnesses by such rules as

m they may prescribe, and said witnesses shall receive from the
£186?“ State Treasury for such attendance one dollar per day and
ﬁve cents per mile traveled by the nearest practicable route in

going to and returning from the place of meeting of said
Commissioners, to be ordered paid by the Comptroller-Gen
eral upon presentation of subpoenas sworn to by the witnesses
as to the number of days served and miles traveled, before the
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Clerk of said Commissioners, who is hereby authorized to
administer oaths. In case any person shall wilfully fail or
refuse to obey such subpoena, ,it shall be the duty of any
Circuit Judge of the Court of Common Pleas and General
Sessions of any County, upon the application of said Commis
sioners, to issue an attachment for such witness and compel

him to attend before the Commissioners and give his testi
mony upon such matters as shall be lawfully required by such

Commissioners; and said Circuit Judge shall have power to
punish for contempt as in other cases of refusal to obey the

process and orders of the Court.
Penalty for
See. 1924. (1641.) Every ofﬁcer, agent or employee of any refusal
of 05
railroad company who shall wilfully neglect or refuse to make

and furnish any report required by the Commissioners asm
necessary to the purpose of this Chapter, or who shall wil-54;" 11:5,,
fully and unlawfully hinder, delay or obstruct said Commis- XXI" '6‘

sioners in the discharge of the duties, imposed upon them,
shall forfeit and pay a sum of not less than one hundred dollars
nor more than one thousand dollars for each offense, to be
recovered in an action in the name of the State as provided
in Section 1961, Article 6 of this Chapter.

Sec. 1925. (1642.) The Commissioners may make and pro— . May WW?"
’

interrogatories

pound to any of the railroad companies of this State any inter- additio rial to

rogatories additional to those contained in the schedule and

m "hed'

report hereinbefore provided, which shall be answered by such m
companies in the same manner.
8“, 855
Sec. 1926. (1643.) On the application in writing of a Di-_ To examine
rector, or of any person or persons owning one-ﬁftieth part of ‘cm: 1:10:11
the entire paid-in capital stock of any corporation operatingl'l‘i'; , _
a railroad, or the bonds or other evidences of indebtedness of [be 5 56

such corporation equal in amount to one—ﬁftieth part of its
paid-in capital stock, the Commissioners shall make an exam

ination [into the books of said corporation.
Sec. 1927. (1644.) The Commissioners shall further have Shall have
at all times access to the list of stockholders of every corpora- Zfesjtogholliif
tion operating a railroad, and may, in their discretion, at any ers, &c.

time, cause the same to be copied, in whole or in part, for their

own information or for the information of persons owning
stock in such corporation.
Sec. 1928. (1645.) It shall be the duty of said Commission

. ers, when necessary, to investigate so much of the books and
papers of all the railroad companies doing business in this

State as they may think proper, to ascertain if the rules and
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oflﬂgngfajgﬁ regulations of this Chapter have been complied with, and to
glspervli;
make personal visitations of railroad oﬂices, stations and other
examination of places of business for the purpose of examinations, and to

ﬁwee§,§,§'ca,§§,i make rules and regulations concerning such examinations,
{:i’fg'x‘gjse‘: which rules and regulations shall be observed and obeyed as
and "idem- other rules and regulations as aforesaid; said Commissioners
1892. XXL. shall also have full power and authority to examine all agents
‘3'
and employees of said railroad companies and other persons
under oath and otherwise, in order to procure the necessary

information to make just and reasonable rates of freight and
passenger tariff, and to ascertain if such rules and regulations
are observed or violated, and to make necessary and proper
rules and regulations concerning such examinations, and

which rules and regulations herein 'provided for shall be
obeyed and enforced as all other rules and regulations pro
vided for in this Chapter. That the powers herein conferred
upon the Commissioners to ﬁx passenger and freight rates,

joint and several, are hereby delegated to them by the General
Assembly as fully as the General Assembly itself could exer
cise them; and in arriving at their conclusions and decisions
as to what are just and reasonable rates, and in making exam
inations for that purpose, they shall have the power conferred
in this Article for securing the attendance of witnesses, reports

and testimony of oﬁrcers, agents or employees of railroad
companies, and for the production of books and papers; and

for violation of the provisions of this Section the same penal
ties are hereby imposed as are provided in this Article; and
such witnesses shall receive the compensation prescribed in

Section 1923.
ARTICLE 6.
PROVISIONS

AS

TO

DISCRIMINATION

AND

UNREASONABLE

CHARGES.
Sac.

' Sac.

1929. Charges
of
unreasonable
rates; extortion.
1930. Unjust discrimination prohibited.

1931. Charges of freight and passengers of same class other
than in proportion to distance unlawful.

-

1934. Provisions of Article apply to
continuous or part continu
ous carriage.
1935. Consignees entitled 'to item

ized statement of charges
1936. Refusal to furnish statement
a misdemeanor.
1937. Consignee may require settle

1982. Continuous same rate all dis-

ment according to

tances: exeeption.
1933. Further exceptions: unitormity of freight charges.

isding.
1938. Cotton. how classiﬁed: right
of
carrier
to
demand
weights and adopt same.

bill of
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See.

1989. Commissioners

1940.
1941.
1942.
1943.
1944.

1945.
1946.
1947.
1948.
1949.
1950.
1951.

to
make
freight and passenger rates,
rules. regulations. &c.; long
and short hauls.
To make schedule of rates; to
be posted, &c.: penalty for
not posting rates.
Connecting roads not to dis
criminate
in
delivering
freights.
Nor to refuse
to receive
freight nor issue through
bills of ladlng.
Nor to discriminate in rates
of freight: rates must be
uniform.
Construction of the term rail
road company; what shall
not operate as a bar to this
Chapter.
~
Railroads to receive cars from
other roads on equal terms.
&c.
Railroads
to
receive
cars
from connecting lines.
Must recognize through bills
of ladlng.
Facilities for receiving and
forwarding freight to be
furnished.
Facilities
to
be
furnished
other roads.
Penalties for violations.
Connecting roads to operate
as one. when operated by
same company.

1952. Railroads
1953.
1954.
1955.
1956.
1957.

to
interchange
freight.
Authorized to join tracks;
when and in what manner.
Right to use necessary fran—
chlse; how to obtain.
When required
to connect
lines.
Rights of way for crossing
tracks.
Crossing of one track by an
other ; power of Railroad
Commissioners in relation
to.

1958. Calrs to be transferred; fees
or.

1959. Contracts: division of earn—
1960.
1961.
1962.
1963.
1964.
1965.
1966.

ings to be approved: void
agreements. &€.
Violation of rules: penalty:
action for recovery.
Injury to persons: recovery:
damages:
limitation
of
time.
Rules of evidences; disposi
tion of fines. &c.
Duplicate receipts; delivery
of goods.
Mandamus to require compli
ance.
Duties of Commissioners.
Name of residence of Presi
dent snd Directors.

Sec. 1929. (1646.) If any railroad corporation organized Charge of
unreasona b l e
or doing business in this State under the Act of corporation irates
extor
or general law of this State now of force, or which may here-“m
after be enacted, or any railroad corporation organized, or8 1882, XVII.,
I 2;
XVIII.,
which may hereafter be organized, under the laws of any other 170 ; 1 8 9 2 ,
I., 14.
State, and doing business in this State, shall charge, collect,
demand or receive more than a fair and reasonable rate of toll
or compensation for transportation of passengers or freight of
any description, or for the use and transportation of any rail
road car upon its track, or any of its branches, or upon any

railroad within this State which it has the right, license or per
mission to use. operate or control, the same shall be deemed
guilty of extortion, and upon conviction therof shall be ﬁned
in ,a sum not less than one hundred nor more than one thou~
sand dollars.
Sec. 1930. (1647.) If any railroad corporation, as aforesaid. Unjm _di,.
shall make any unjust discriminations in its rates and charges criminatlon
prohibited.
of toll as compensation for transportation of passengers or
[6.
freight of any description, or for the use and transportation of
any railroad car upon its road or upon any of the branches
thereof, or upon any railroads connected therewith which it
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has the right, license or permission to operate or control
within this State, the same shall be deemed guilty of having
viloated the provisions of this Chapter, and upon conviction
thereof shall be ﬁned in a sum not less than one hundred or
more than one thousand dollars. It shall be unlawful for any
person so engaged as aforesaid, or persons engaged solely in
the shipment or receiving of property, directly or indirectly,
to allow or receive any rebate, drawback or other advantage,

in any form, upon shipments made or services rendered or

received by them as aforesaid.

Chars” f"
freight

See. 1931. (1648.) It shall be unlawful for any such per

an d

Passengc" °f sons, so engaged as aforesaid, to charge, collect or receive, for
same class, oth

er than in prp- the transportation of any passenger or freight of any descrip—
rtion to dis- .
.
.
.
.
.
.
ffnce carried, tion upon their railroad for any distance Within this State the

“'“M'
same or a reater amount of toll or corn ensation than is at
g
P
agsgasygy the same time charged, collected or rece1ved for the transpor
ZKYIIIL "'2 ! tation of any passenger of the same class or like quantity of

xv111., 487, 5' freight of the same class over a greater distance of the same
3'

railroad; or to charge, collect or receive at any point upon
their railroad a higher rate of toll or compensation for receiv

ing, handling or delivering freight of the same class and quan
tity than they shall at the same time charge, collect or receive
at any other point upon the same railroad; or to charge, collect
or receive for the transportation of any passenger or freight of
any description over their railroad a greater amount as toll or

compensation than shall at the same time be charged, collected
or received by them for the transportation of any passenger
of the same class, or like quantity of freight of the same class,
being transported over any portion of the same railroad of
equal distance ; or to charge, collect or receive from any person
or persons a higher or greater amount of toll or compensation

than they shall at the same time charge, collect or receive from
any other person or persons for receiving, handling or de
livering freight of the same class and like quantity at the same

time upon their railroad; or to charge, collect or receive from
any person or persons, for the transportation of a like quantity
. of freight of the same class being transported from the same
point over equal distances of the same railroad; or to charge.
collect or receive from any person or persons for the use and

transportation of any railroad car or cars upon their railroad
for any distance the same or greater amount of toll or compen

sation than is at the same time charged, collected or received
from any other person or persons for the use and transporta
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tion of any railroad car of the same class or number for a like
purpose being transported over a greater distance of the same
railroad; or to charge, collect or receive from any person or
persons for the use and transportation of any railroad car or
cars upon their railroad a higher or greater rate of toll or
compensation than they shall at the same time charge, collect
or receive from any other person or persons for the use and
transportation of any railroad car or cars of the same class
and number for a like purpose being transported from the
same point over an equal distance of the same railroad.
All such discriminating rates, charges, collections or re

ceipts, whether made directly or by means of any rebate, draw
back or other shift or evasion, shall be deemed and taken,
against such persons so engaged as aforesaid, as prima facie

evidence of the unjust discrimination prohibited by the provis—
ions of this Article: but this Section shall not be construed so

as to exclude other evidence tending to show any unjust dis
crimination in freight and passenger rates.

'

The provisions of this Section and the two preceding Sec
tions shall extend and apply to any railroad, the branches

thereof, and any road or roads which any such persons, so
engaged as aforesaid, have the right, license or permission to
use. operate or control, wholly or in part, within this State, but

nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to prevent
such persons, so engaged as aforesaid, from issuing commu
tation, excursion or thousand mile tickets as the same are now

issued by such corporations.
Continuous
Sec. 1932. (1649.) It shall be unlawful for any person or carriage,
same
persons engaged in the transportation of property. as provided rate as to all
distances; ex
in Section 1930, to charge or receive any greater compensa ceptions.
tion for carrying, receiving, storing, forwarding or handling I882, XVIL
ia. i a 1 I
articles of the same character and description for a shorter 8i887,
X I X~

than a longer distance in one continuous carriage; and the 790.
road of a corporation shall include all the road in use by such
‘corporation, whether owned or operated under a contract or
lease by such corporation; but nothing in this Chapter con
tained shall be construed so as to require any corporation or

combination of corporations to regulate their charges for
shorter distances by their proportion of through rates between
terminal or junctional competitive points; and if one corpora
tion should use, operate, or otherwise control, wholly or in

part, several lines or divisions of hitherto independent rail
roads within the State, the Commission may in their discre

688
tion. conjointly with the said corporations, ﬁx different rates
of toll or compensation for freight trafﬁc on each of such hith
erto independent lines or divisions; and the Commission, con

jointly with the railroad companies, shall have authority to
make special rates for the purpose of developing all manu

facturing, mining, milling and internal improvements in the
State.

F‘mh" °"

Sec. 1933. (1650.) Nothing in this Chapter contained shall

ccptions_ as to

,

.

.

.

.

uniformity of apply to the carriage, receiving, storing, handling or forward

f52‘s' ht c h mg" , mg
.
.
.
of property carried
for the United
States or any State
1b,, 840, | thereof at lower rates of freight and charges than for the gen
‘3°'
eral public, or to the transportation of articles free or at re
duced rates of freight for charitable purposes, or to or from
public fairs and expositions for exhibition.

-Pr°vi=i0ns°f Sec. 1934. (1651.) Each and all of the provisions of this
$63,163:by Article shall apply to all property and the receiving, delivering,
t

t' -

.

.

.

.

.

33,22,225? loading, unloading, handling, storing or carriage of the same

Tag—i on one actually or substantially continuous carriage, or as part
33of such continuous carriage, as provided for in Section 1894;
and the compensation therefor, whether such property be

carried wholly on one railroad or partly on several railroads,
and whether such services are performed or compensation paid
by or to one person alone or in connection with another or
other persons.
“Satay: Sec. 1935. (165-2.) Whenever any article or_ articles of
itemized state- freight shall be shipped to any pomt Within the limits of this

"m" °f cha'g' State, whether from a point beyond the limits of this State or
C5.

for the consignee of said articles to
Ib., —‘i _
34; not, it shall be lawful
_
_ de
37888 9, XX-.mand and receive from the agent or agents of the railroad
company delivering the same, and before the payment of any
charges upon the same, a full and correct statement of said
charges, the class or classes to which each and every of the
articles belong, the rates of freight charged for each class, and
showing the total amount to be paid by said consignee, to
gether with the proportion of the same to be paid to each road
over which, or any part of which, said freight may have passed,
whether such road be beyond the limits of this State or not;
but should such itemized statement not be incorporated in the
way bills, the agent or agents shall deliver the articles on the

payment of freight, and procure as soon as possible such re
quired items, when demanded. If any errors should then
appear, the same shall be immediately corrected by such agent
or agents.
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Sec. 1936. (1653.) It shall be a misdemeanor for any rail- fuféigulmtg
road agent to refuse to give any consignee or consignees the men! :1 misde
information set forth in the preceding Section; and upon con- Lian";

pm

viction thereof in any Court of competent jurisdiction he shall m
be ﬁned in a sum not to exceed one hundred dollars, nor to be
less than ten dollars, or to be imprisoned from ﬁve to thirty
days.

See. 1937. (1654.) In all cases the railroad company deliv-

Coulisnye

ering freights to consignees shall be required to settle their ﬁtilgmehetqufs:

freight charges according to the contract as set forth in the §?'?;3;‘,,;f’,f;_‘§
bill of~lading from the shipping point, and they are hereby penny"

forbidden to retain the article of freight after the consignee

"H 9 35

oﬁers‘and is ready and willing to comply with the terms of
the said bill of lading, For violating this Section the penal
ties shall be the same as prescribed in the last Section.

Sec. 1938. (1655.) All cotton packed in bales transported c|f§:§:§;,l';§{
by common carriers within the limits of this State shall be gfeﬂ’lfrntg
classed as “heavy goods”—that is to say, an article to be :degg?:m: 2:
weighed and charged for and treated accordingly; but any————-'—'
common carrier, before receiving such cotton for shipment,

1b" g 37'

shall have the right to demand from the shipper the weights
of the several bales thereof, and to adopt the same as the

weights upon which freight is to be charged; and in case of
loss, no recovery shall be had by any shipper for a greater
amount than the weights so furnished by him.
See. 1939. (1656.) The Commissioners elected as hereinbe-sio'ftgfsfiz‘xgife'
fore provided shall, as provided in the next Section, make rea- freight and
.

.

.

passeng e r

sonable and just rates of freight and passenger tariffs, to be ratcs;and rules

observed by all railroad companies doing business in this 32?“;
a;
State on the railroads therein; they shall make reasonable and :isgg‘geg‘nifnj
just rules and regulations to be observed by all railroad com- Ezgersirggd;

panies doing business in this State, as to charges to any and nuses;proviso;
all points for the necessary hauling and delivery of all freights ; mi?“ “hm
shall make such just and reasonable rules and regulations asm
may be necessary for preventing unjust discrimination in the "~
transportation of freight and passengers on the railroads in
this State; shall have the power to make just and reasonable
joint rates for all connecting roads doing business in this

State, as to all trafﬁc or business passing from one of said
roads to another, and to require the making of such connection
at intersecting points of the schedules of trains as the public
convenience may in their judgment demand: Provided, how—

44—C.
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ever, That before applying joint rates to roads that are l
under the same management, and control of one and the sa
company, the Commissioners shall give thirty days’ notice

the said roads of the joint rate contemplated and of its divisi
between said roads, and give hearing to roads desiring
object to the same; shall make reasonable and just rates
charges for use of railroad cars carrying any and all kinds

freight and passengers on said railroad, no matter by who
owned or carried, and shall make just and reasonable ruli
and regulations to be observed by said railroad companies (
railroads, to prevent the giving or paying of any rebate c
bonus, directly or indirectly, and from misleading or deceivin,

the public in any manner as to the real rates cha'rged i0
freight and paSsengers: Provided, That nothing in this Chap
ter shall be construed as in any manner abridging or controll
ing the rates for freight charged by any railroad company it

this State for carrying freight which comes or goes beyond the
boundaries of the State, and on which freight less than local

rates on any railroad carrying the same are charged by such
railroad, but said railroad companies shall possess the same

power and right to charge such rates for carrying such freights
as they possessed prior to the 19th day of December, 1892; and
the Commiissioners shall have full power, by rules and regula

tions, to designate and ﬁx the difference in rates of freight and

C

passenger transportation to be allowed for the shorter and
longer distances on the same or different railroads, and to ascer
tain what shall be the limit of longer and shorter distances.

_ _

era 'iLm‘ZIZL‘.
0

'chedu l e s

l

Sec. 1940. (1657.) The said Railroad Commissioners are
I

l

of

ram, " "L hereby authorized and required to make for each of the railroad

gaff; brim}: corporations doing business in this State, as soon as practicable.

ed; provuo. a schedule of just and reasonable rates of charges for trans
sllé" Jinnifmm'tation of passengers and freight and cars on each of saic
I 9 1

810,

"railroads, and said schedule shall, in suits brought against any
such railroad corporations wherein is involved the charges 0:
any such railroad corporation for the transportation of any pas

senger or freight or cars, or unjust discrimination in relatior
thereto, be deemed and taken in all Courts of this State as sufﬁ
cient evidence that the rates therein ﬁxed are just and reason

able rates of charges for the transportation of passengers ant
freights and cars upon the railroads; and said Commissioner:
shall from time to time, and as often as circumstances may rev
quire, change and revise said schedule. When any scheduli

shall have been made or revised it shall be the duty of all sucl
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railroad companies to post at all their respective stations a copy
of said schedule for the protection of the people: Provided,
That the schedules thus prepared shall not be taken as evidence
as herein provided until schedules have been prepared and pub
lished as aforesaid for all the railroad companies now organized

under the laws of this State or that may be organized at the
time of said publication.

All such schedules purporting to be

printed and published as aforesaid shall be received and held
in all such suits as prima facie the schedules of said Commis—
sioners without further proof than the production of the sched
ule desired to be used as evidence, with a certiﬁcate of the Rail

road Commission that the same is a true copy of the schedule
prepared by them for the railroad company or corporation

therein-named, and that the same has been duly published as
required by law: Provided, That thirty days’ notice of any
change or revision of the schedule of rates shall ﬁrst be given to
the railroad company to be affected thereby before the same
shall go into effect; and any railroad corporation which shall

fail to post at any of its stations a copy of the schedule of rates
as provided in this Section, shall be liable to a penalty of one
hundred dollars for each and every day in which it shall fail to “£22312: pg:
post such schedule, to be recovered by any citizen who will sue "humm

therefor, one-half of such penalty to go to the State. the other
half to the citizen suing for the same.

Sec. 1941. (1658.) It shall not be lawful for any railroad

Conmctins

company chartered by this State to discriminate against any bgzgsimfgta'tt:

railroad company which may connect with it, either at one of its 3,835}???
terminal stations, or at any intermediate point on its line where “w
said companies have stations and agents established, by neglect- szfizisgvaI-i

ing or refusing to deliver with due diligence to said connecting
road, in the yard or on track of the same,'all cars wholly or
partly loaded with. freight consigned to points on or beyond the'
line of said connecting road. In all cases where freight is to be
delivered to a connecting road to complete its transportation,

such delivery shall be made by the railroad which brought the
freight to the connecting point, and no additional charge shall

be made therefor; but the delivering road may demand of its
connections payment of all charges which have accrued thereon,

on or before delivery of said freight on the tracks or in the yard i N“ by "
.
.
using to re
of lts connectlng road.
ceive_ freight

Sec. 1942. (1659.) It shall not be lawful for any railroadggiguéilgb'iil:
company chartered by this State to discriminate in favor of or :mviso. 8' c"
against any railroad company which may connect with it, either

,1," 5 6,,
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at one of its terminal stations, or at an intermediate point on its

line where said companies have stations and agents established,
as against any other railroad company which may connect with
it at the same station or point, by refusing either to receive

freight for shipment or to issue through bills of lading, at equal
rates of freight for the same, to any one given destination,
reached by any or all of such connecting roads, or their connec

tions, for which freight is received, or through bills of lading
are issued, to be forwarded by any other of such connecting
roads at the same point; but if any of said connections shall re

fuse to transport freight from its own terminus to the ultimate
destination of said freight, at the same rate as is charged by

any other connections at the same point, then the initial road
shall be released from the provisions of this Section, and the

said connecting road shall not be entitled to the beneﬁt of its
provisions.

Nor i_n ratel Sec. 1943. (1660.) It shall not be lawful for any railroad
iii; guithucompany chartered by this State to discriminate in its rates of
“"“°"'"

freight in favor of or against any railroad company which may

Ib-I ! 61'

connect with it, either at one of its terminal stations or at any
intermediate point on its line: but in all cases the charges on

freight of the same character, having the same original point of
shipment and the same destination, shall be uniform to and
from all lines making connection with the said railroad at the
same point.
Construction
of term "rail- Sec. 1944. (1661.) In the construction of the three preced

d 6,92": ing Sections, the term railroad company chartered by this State
ifg‘gsng‘bgffo‘ shall be held to mean each railroad company holding its fran
this Chapter- chise under a separate charter granted by this State; and no

1b., 823, i 62. ownership of shares of the capital stock of one corporation by
another corporation, nor any lease, contract or other agreement
between corporations or individuals, shall operate as a bar to

the provisions of this Chapter: but each corporation so char
tered shall deal with all its connections at any one point on the
same terms, and shall afford the like usual facilities for the in

'
,efg'gmfj

terchange of freight between all of its connections at the same
point; and any contract, combination, joint ownership or joint
management contrary to the provisions of this Article shall be

£233; 022:5; null, void and of no effect.

:22"; £302:
gates.

c'
1877,

882' g L

Sec.' 1945. (1662.) All railroad companies in this State shall.

fraud. at the terminus of any intermediate station. be required to

switch off and deliver to the connecting road having the same
XL,

gauge, in the yard of the latter, all cars passing over their lines,

69,3,
or any portion of the same, containing goods or freights con
signed, without rebate or deception, by any route, at the option
of the shipper, according to customary or published rates, to

point over or beyond such connecting road; and any failure
to do so, with reasonable diligence, shall render the railroad
company so failing liable to the owner or consignee for all dam
ages that may result therefrom. with interest and all costs and
disbursements. Should the defendant in any suit brought

under this Section set up as a defense that the plaintiff has ac
cepted rebate, or practiced fraud or deception touching the rate,
it shall be a complete reply to such defense if the plaintiff can
prove that defendant or its agents has allowed a rebate or re
bates, or practiced like fraud or deception, from the same com

peting points against the rival line.

7

Sec. 1946. All railroad corporations organized or doing bus

iness in this State under the Act of Corporation or General
Law of this State now of force or which may hereafter be en—
acted, and all railroad corporations organized or which may be

hereafter organized under the laws of any other State and
doing
.
business
.
in
. this
. State, shall be compelled to receive,
.
de- receiiremaclar‘:
a-‘1 d z
from

connect

liver to and handle at each of their junctions or terminal points, ng lines.
in this State all cars or trains of a connecting line bound to or 1896, XXu.,
from any point upon its own line or beyond, upon the same 119-5 1
terms and same charges, either by way of trackage or by way of

its proportion of the entire rate charged upon said cars, trains
or freight, that it charges or demands either under the law or
by contract or agreement with any other railroads connecting
with it at said junction or terminal point where it performs the
same or similar service for each of said railroads, and shall fur
nish the same facilities to each of said railroads.
Must recog
Sec. 1947. N0 railroad doing business in this State shall nize
througn
be allowed to refuse to issue or recognize a through bill of lad- “"5 °f “din!
when.

ing between competitive points when issued over or by one rail
1b., § 2.

road with which it connects unless it issues and recognizes the
same where goods are shipped to or from said points over any
other competitive railroad with which it connects reaching
said point, and that the said railroad shall not charge nor re
ceive for said goods passing over its lines, either by law of local
freight, or a division of a through freight rate, a greater sum
when said goods are shipped by or over one line of railroad

with which it connects than it would charge or receive when
said goods are shipped by or over any other line of railroad with
which it connects: Provided, however, That nothing herein
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contained shall prevent any such railroad- from demanding pay
ment of its charges in advance of performing said service of
carrying said goods, or from limiting its liability to losses or
damage to said freight upon its own line by a clause inserted in
__ _
said bill of lading.
.=§?5ili§°'.‘§5 Sec. 1948. Every railroad company doing business in this

gferggr‘tloinb: State working railways which form part of a continuous line
furnishsdof railway communication shall afford all due and reasonable
1b., 5 1
facilities for receiving and forwarding by one of such railways
all the traffic, freight or passengers arriving by the other, with
out any unreasonable delay and without any preference or ad

vantage, or prejudice or disadvantage, and so that no obstruc
tion may be offered to the public desirous of using such rail
ways as continuous line of communication. and so that all rea
sonable accommodation may, by means of the‘railways of the

several companies, be at all times afforded to the public in that
behalf.
raggadi'h" Sec. 1949. The facilities and beneﬁts mentioned in the three

preceding Sections shall be afforded as well to other railroads
11’" 5 4’

as to the public.

All persons shipping from, into, within or

haﬁgilzgzrﬁ8"; through this State shall have the right to designate the route or
to designate routes by which said goods shall be shipped, and it shall be
L unlawful for any corporation or person other than the holder of

1b" g 5

the bill of lading to vary said routing so designated, or to ship
the same by any other route, or to receive said goods if so di

verted, unless the route so designated shall be interrupted or
incapable of being used at the time by strike or casualty, pre

venting the running of trains thereof.
wigglisz 5" 'Sec. 1950. Any transportation company violating the pro
” H
Visions of any of. the Sections of the four preceding Sections
"
Willfully or knowmgly shall be subject to a suit for each viola
tion thereof at the instance of any person or owner of goods, or
other persons or corporations, and upon proof of such violation

the said party instituting the same shall be entitled to recover
a penalty of ﬁve hundred dollars for such violation.

Each vio—

lation of said Sections shall constitute a separate cause of
action.
Connecting

roads m on“

A

-

-

-

.

.

See. 1951. All connecting railroads domg busmess m this

are as one-State, and under the management or control, by lease, owner
when operated

by same com- ship, association or otherwise, of one and the same person, ﬁrm,

Leorporation or association, shall for purposes of transportation,
“QM- Xxn" in applying freight and passenger tariffs, be considered as con
stituting but one and the same road, and the rates shall be com
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puted as upon parts of one and the same road unless otherwise

speciﬁed by the Railroad Commission.
Sec. 1952. It shall be unlawful for any railroad chartered or inx2?:d; ‘1:

operated in this State to refuse to pay any carrier on trafﬁc de- freights.
livered at any of the terminal or junction points such freight

,896,xxn__

charges as may have accrued from original point of shipment‘”'
to the terminal or junction points, wherever delivery may be
made, and to which at current rates the carrier making such de

livery and previous carriers interested may be justly entitled to
whenever the same may be collected by the road making the de
livery to consignee: Provided, That the total amount freight
charges does not exceed any amount equal to one-half the mar
ket value of the property involved; and, also: Provided, That
this does not apply on property which, from its nature, is
classed as “prepaid freight,” or which may be destined for
points designated and conducted as prepaid stations, of which
due public notice has been given: Provided, further, That such
carrier shall afford to such railroad company or companies

making the delivery to the consignee the same advantages and
facilities, in the handling and interchange of business, that it

afford any other railroad at the same point. Railroads subject
to this Section shall afford all reasonable, proper and equalfjg
facilities for the interchange of trafﬁc between its own road and be furnished
other carriers, whether at terminal or junction points, for the
receiving, forwarding and delivering of freight and passengers
to and from points on its line or lines beyond, and shall not dis
criminate in its rates or charges between or against any such
connecting carriers. -

Sec. 1953. (1663.) When any railroad company owning, ,2‘2‘§°“.‘.°.‘;,‘.‘f
leasing or operating a railroad in or through any part of this
State shall have its terminus or any part of its track at or near "Pulm' h°"

the terminus of any other railroad in this State having the same ﬁd—
gauge, or shall cross the same, said railroad company shall have 883,8897'2. X x"
the right, and is hereby authorized, to join its track, by safe and
proper switches, with said other railroads. and for this purpose
shall have the right to enter upon the right of way of said other
railroads Provided, That if the railroad with which such con

nection is proposed shall refuse to join in expenses for the
same,
See.
allow
under

the railroad proposing the connection shall pay them.
1954. (I664. ) Should any railroad company refuse to R, M to u”
the connecting switches put in its line, when requested neeesglary fran
the last Section, it shall and may be lawful for the other Chisel how to
obtain.

road seeking such connection to proceed to procure the right to ' n,” ' ,_
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use so much of the franchise of the former as may be necessary
for such purpose, in the manner now provided by law for pri
vate property taken for use for any railroad.

' Sec. 1955. \Nherever the lines of railroad of two or more

When
rail
road companies
re q u i r e d to

corporations may now, or hereafter, enter or pass through the

connect track.

corporate limits of any city or' town in said State, the corpora

1900, XX1I1.,
388, Q l.

tions owning the same are hereby required to build such con
necting tracks as may be necessary to effect an actual connec
tion of such lines for the purpose of interchanging and deliver
ing cars and freight in car load lots; the entire reasonable cost

of construction and maintenance of such connecting track to be
borne by said railroad corporations, whose tracks are so con
nected, in such ratable proportion as shall be determined and

adjusted by the Railroad Commissioners of this State.
Penalty.

Failure

to comply with the provisions of this Section for six months
after the passage of this Act, or for six months after the build—
ing of any new line of railroad into any such city or t0wn, shall

subject each and every such corporation so failing, to a penalty
of twenty—ﬁve dollars per day, to be recovered in action by

any citizen of such city or town, one-half for his own beneﬁt
and the other half for the beneﬁt of the State of South Caro
How penalt;
may be avoiu
ed.

lina: Provided, That any one of such railroad corporations
may relieve itself from liability to such penalty by giving notice

in writing within thirty days from the date when it shall be
come liable to the operations of this and the three
succeeding Sections, to the other corporations so liable
thereto, of its readiness to proceed with the construction

of such connecting track ;- and if the other corporation
or corporations so notiﬁed, shall fail to unite in such construc

tion within ten days after such written notice, the corporation
giving such notice may proceed to the construction of such
track, and may recover of each and every other line so con
nected, such proportion of the costs of such construction as

shall be determined by the Railroad Commissioners ; but the re
covery thereof shall not operate to discharge such delinquent

corporation or corporations from liability to the penalty above
imposed up to the time of the full completion of such connecting
Power 0] track: Provided, however, That the Railroad Commissioners
shall have, and are hereby invested with, the power to suspend
mission.
Railroad Com'

the operation of the requirements of this Act at such junctional
points as are herenafter speciﬁed, when it can be shown, upon

a full and fair hearing before them, that the erection and opera
tion of such connection would be unreasonable and unneces

sary.
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see: 1956. For the purpose of building such track, the right mafia? scof
of way may be taken over and across the property of either or neetins track-_
all of such railroad corporations, and by and with the consent of 10., § 2.
the council of such city or town, such connecting track may be
laid across or along any of the streets of such city or town, or
the public grounds thereof : Provided, That such compensation
shall be made to abutting land owners as they may be entitled to
by law. In case it should be necessary for such connecting
track to cross any private property other than such as above
speciﬁed, then the right of condemnation is hereby given under
the provisions of the General Statutes of the State upon the sub
ject, to be exercised upon the application of either or all of such
raierad corporations.

Sec. 1957. In building such connecting line the right is
. .

.

.

.

Crossing on:
track

by

an

granted, under the supervision of the Railroad Commissioners, 0:1“ka ,- ,

to run across or along any existing track at grade, and any rail- 3,5,11,13,33
road corporation building a new line into such city or town after [Engage ' l ° “
the construction of such connecting track shall be required to
connect its line with such track, and to pay to each and every
such corporation owning such track a part of the costs thereof,
which said part of the costs shall be ﬁxed and determined by the

1b.. 5 3.

Railroad Commissioners.

Sec. 1958. It shall be the duty of all railroad corporations triggers: dff
whose tracks shall be so connected to transfer to any other rail- fees for

road track any car or cars upon demand of the consignee or

Ib., :4.—

owner of the freight in said car or cars, at such transfer charges

as may be ﬁxed by the Railroad Commission, not to exceed one
dollar per car in any case; empty cars to be returned free.
Failure to comply with the written demand of the consignee or

owner within twenty-four hours, shall subject the railroad cor— Penalty for
poration so failing to a penalty of one dollar per hour so long as
g ‘°
such failure may continue, to be deducted from the freight bill
of such owner or consignee, or to be recovered by an action of

law, unless it be determined by the jury to be reasonably im

practicable for such railroad corporation to make such transfer
within said time.

See. 1959‘. (1665.) All contracts and agreements between C°“"““‘ di'
vision of earn
'
railroad

'
‘
‘
'
'
to bem,"
ap
companies
domg
busmess
in
this
State as to rates of ings
proved;
freight and passenger trafﬁc shall be submitted to said Commis- and r: 8 “vlfd
.

.

.

.

,

i o n

;

Sioners for inspection and correction, that it may be seen wheth- agreements.
er or not they are a violation of the law or of the provisions of

.892, xx}:

the Constitution or of this Chapter, or of the rules and regula- '3'
tions of said Commissioners; and all arrangements and agree—
I
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ments whatever as to the division of earnings of any kind by
competing railroad companies doing business in this State shall
be submitted to said Commissioners for inspection and ap
proval, in so far as they affect rules and regulations made by

said Commissioners to secure to all persons doing business with
said companies just and reasonable rates of freight and passen
gen tariff ; and said Commissioners may make such rules and
regulations as to such contracts and agreements as may be then
deemed necessary and proper; and any such agreements not
approved by said Commissioners, or by virtue of which rates
shall be charged exceeding the rates ﬁxed for freight and pas

sengers, shall be deemed, held and taken to be violations of
this Chapter and shall be illegal and void.
Violation of Sec. 1960. (1666.) If any railroad company doing business
rules after no- ,

.

.

.

.

tice ; penalty; in this State, by its agents or employees, shall be guilty of a mo

33‘L°2,‘,°'.,,,,’,§Ilation of the rules and regulations provided and prescribed by
ﬁcg‘se'fow'; said Commissioners, and if, after due notice of such violation

filads1b.. § 14-

given to the principal ofﬁcer thereof, ample and full recompense
for the wrong or injury done thereby to any person or corpora
tion, as may be directed by said Commissioners, shall not be
made within thirty days from the time of such notice. such com

pany shall incur a penalty for each offense of not less than one
thousand dollars nor more than ﬁve thousand dollars, to be
ﬁxed by the presiding Judge. An action for recovery of such
penalty shall lie in any Court in the State where such violation
has occurred or wrong has been perpetrated, and shall be in the
name of the State of South Carolina. The Commissioners shall
institute such action through the Attorney-General or any of
the Solicitors of this State.
Injuries
to
,
Sec._ 1961. (1667.)>I If _ anv' _ railroad company doing business
persons, recov- _
_
lqryg‘ sums“: in this State shall, in Violation of any rule or regulation pro
lml 3 1011
O
- u
I
time.
vided by the Commmsoners aforesaid. inﬂict wrong or injury
TV };;‘—on any person, such person shall have. a right of action and re
covery for such wrong or injury, in the County where the same
is done, in any Court having jurisdiction thereof, and the dam
ages to be recovered shall be the same as in actions between
individuals, except in cases of willful violation of law such
railroad companies shall be liable to exemplary damages: Pro
vided, That all suits under this Chapter shall be brought with
in twelve months of the 'commission of the alleged wrong or
injury.
Sec. 1962. (1668.) In all cases under the provisions of this

'Chapter the rules of evidence shall be the same as in civil ac
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'
'
'
Rules (“sped
of evi
tions,
except as hereinbefore
otherWise
prowded.
All ﬁnes dance;
recovered under the provisions of this Chapter shall be paid, tion of, ﬁnes;
one-half into the State Treasury, to be used for such purposes $33.21?" w

as the General Assembly may provide, the other half into the

1b.

County Treasury of the County where said case is tried. The
remedies now given by law against railroad corporations, and
this Chapter, shall not be construed as repealing any statute giv
ing such remedies.
Sec. 1963. ( 1669.)All railroad companies in this State shall,
on demand, issue duplicate freight receipts to shippers, in which
shall be stated the class or classes of freights shipped, the
freight charges over the road giving the receipt, and, so far as

practicable, shall state the freight charges over other roads that Duplicate ij¢~
.
.
ceipts; deliv
carry such freight. When the conSignee presents the railroad cry of goods;

receipt to the agent of the railroad that delivers such freightlcffltl—
such agent shall deliver the articles shipped on payment of the

1b" ‘5

rate charged for the class of freights mentioned in the receipt.
If any railroad company shall violate the provisions of this
Chapter, such railroad company shall incur a penalty to be ﬁxed

and collected as provided in Section 1961.
Sec. 1964. (1670.) If any railroad company shall neglect or Maiidamus t_o
refuse to comply with the provisions of this Chapter, or with
the rules and regulations prescribed by said Commissioners “mimfw's‘c'
within the limit of their authority, such company shall be sub-

"

ject to a writ of mandamus, to be issued by any Justice of the

Supreme Court, or Circuit Judge, upon application of the Com
missioners, or a majority of them, to require compliance with
said laws or said rules and regulations, and failure to comply
with said writ of mandamus shall be punishable as for con

tempt; and for any willful violation of any of said laws, or fail
ure to comply with the requirements of such rules or regula
tions, the Court may award such costs and counsel fees, on the

return of said writs, and after due deliberation thereon, as may
be just.
.

Sec. 1965. (1672.) It shall be the duty of the Commissioners
to enforce the provisions of this Article.

5°“
I
1b., is.

See. 1966. (1673.) All railroad companies owning or oper—

ating a line of railroad situated in whole or in part within the , Names and
.

.

.

esidienccs

of

limits of this State shall deposit with the Railroad Commission- gzji‘ctf; and
ers a list containing the names and residences of the President

I
17., i7.

and Board of Directors of the railroad company owning or
operating the said line of railroad.
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ARTICLE 7.
REGULATIONS As TO RUNNING TRAINS ON SUNDAY AND CAR
RIAGE or ANIMALS.
Sac.

one.

1967. Trains prohibited from run—
nlng -on Sunday: exceptions.
1968. Certain trains may run.
1969. Delayed by accident, &c., may
run to usual point of rest.
1970. Penalty for violation.

1971. Cars must not be overloaded
with animals; conﬁnement
of, limited; to be cared tor;
penalty; proviso.
1972. Construction
of!
certain
words, are,

hiliifzfinst'iri; Sec. 1967. (1674.) It shall be unlawful for any railroad cor
rsiinliiifyl;u Eco: poration owning or controlling railroads operating in this State
“pmns'
to load or unload, or permit to be loaded or unloaded, or to run
azfsazs-mxvnv or permit to be run, on Sunday, any locomotive, cars or trains
of cars moved by steam power, except as hereinafter provided,
Cami“ min, and except to unload cars loaded with animals.
,
may fun.
See. 1968. (1675.) Said corporations or persons may run on

Em Sunday, during the months of April, May, June, July and

XIX"526' 66" August, trains laden exclusively with vegetables and fruits, and
on said day, in any and every month, their regular mail trains,
and such construction trains as may be rendered necessary by
extraordinary emergencies other than those incident to freight
or passenger traffic, and such freight trains as may be in tran

situ which can reach their destination by six o’clock in the
Delayed byforenoon.

.

_

'

accidents, ﬁe, Sec. 1969. (1676.) Any train running by a schedule in con
$331251“; formity with the provisions of this Chapter, but delayed by acci
"St-

dent or other unavoidable circumstance, may be run until it

8231,82166XV1L» Seaches the point at which it is usual for it to rest upon a Sun
av.
“

Sec._ 1970. (1677.)For a willful violation of the provisions of

Ti_67i_ the three preceding Sections the railroad company so offending
shall forfeit to the State ﬁve hundred dollars, to be collected in

any Court of competent jurisdiction.
$238,333,; Sec. 1971. (1678.) No railroad company in the carrying or
wit
animals;
'
'
'
$3,323,983,
a transportation
of animals
shall overload the car‘s, nor permit
the
med ,5“ pen_animals to be conﬁned in cars for a longer period than twenty
al‘YiPwviso- eight consecutive hours without unloading the same for rest,
11.. 5 as. water and feeding, unless prevented from so unloading by
storm or other accidental causes. In estimating such conﬁne
ment, the time during which the animals have been conﬁned

without rest on connecting roads from which they are received
shall be included, it being the intent of this Section to prohibit

7OI
their continuous conﬁnement beyond the period of twenty-eight
hours, except upon contingencies hereinbefore stated. Animals
so unloaded shall be properly fed, watered and sheltered during
such rest by the owner or the person having the custody there
of, or in case of his default in so doing, then, at his expense, by
the railroad company transporting the same; and the said com—
pany shall, in such case, have a lien upon said animals for food,

care and custody furnished, and shall not be liable for any de
tention of such animals authorized by this Section. Any com
pany, owner or custodian of such animals who shall fail to com—
ply with the provisions Of this Section shall, for each and every

such offense, be liable for and forfeit and pay a penalty of not
less than ﬁfty nor more than ﬁve hundred dollars, to be paid to
the State Treasury: Provided, That when animals shall be car—
ried in cars in which they can and do have proper food, water,

space and opportunity for rest, the foregoing provisions in re
gard to their being unloaded shall not apply.
Sec. 1972. (1679.) In the preceding Section the word “ani
mal" or “animals” shall be held to include all brute creatures;

and the words “owner” and “person” shall be held to include
corporations as well as individuals; and the knowledge and acts
of agents of and persons employed by corporations in regard to
animals transported, owned or employed or in the custody of

such corporations shall be held to be the acts and knowledge Of
such corporation.

ARTICLE 8.
REGULATIONS FOR THE PREVENTION OF ACCIDENTS AND CON
CERNING THE RESPONSIBILITY THEREFOR.
Sac.

I

Sac.

1972. Formation of trains.
1973. Brakes to be attached: brakemen stationed.

1982. Accidents. notice to physi
clans and Commissioners:
penalty.

1974- Train! must be equipped With

1983. Judgment for injury relates

tools.

back; lieu of.

1975- Napﬂlai 310" use Of 101‘ light-

1984. Injuries at crossings for want

ing regulated; stoves to be
,
fastened: penalty.
1976. Crossing other tracks. to stop.
1977. Signals to be given at 6056lngs.

of slgnals; penalties for.
1985. County Commissioners to ex
amine railroad crosgln'gg of
highways: notices. &c.
1986. Their power as to unsafe

1978. Sign boards at crossings, how
marked.
1979. Passenger trains must stop at

stations.
1980. Responsible for damages by
> ﬁre, when; insurable inter
est.
1981. New railroads, and how may
be opened for public use.

crossings.
1987. Railroad Commissioners may
require ﬂagmen to be sta

tioned. &c.
1988. Company may appeal from de
cisions of Commissioners
to Circuit Court: civil en
gineer to be appointed.

Construction
0f
c a r is i n
words, 810.
16.. 824. 5 69.
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Sec.

Sec.

1989. Company must comply with
declsion as to crossing.
1990. County Commissioners to report yearly examination to
Clerk of Court; compensation.
1991. To keep record of duties per- formed.
1992. Sign boards; duty of County
Commissioners.
1993. Penalty for neglect of duty
by County Commissioners.
1994. Railroad companies to construct and maintain bridges,
hc.; in what cases, &c.
2001. “Explosive
compound"
do

ﬁned.

“£32m” °f

1995. Expiosive compounds; regu
iatlons as to transportation
0 .
1996. Must be packed and marked
as prescribed; carriers may
decline to receive.
1997. Punishment for violating two
preceding Sections.
1998. Magistrate may issue search
warrant on complaint, &c.
1999. When seized under warrant
may be adjudged forfeited
and ordered destroyed.
2000. Damages for injury by ex
piosion of.

‘

Sec. 1972. (1680.) In forming a passenger train, baggage or

182 X—VIY freight or merchandise or lumber cars shall not be placed in
8:4, {70.
'rear of passenger cars.
Bum m be

Sec. 1973. (1681.) Every railroad corporation shall cause a

grafts; ‘3; good and sufﬁcient brake to be attached to every car used upon
‘i°"°d-

its railroad for the transportation of passengers, and to every

1h. 828. i 88- car used for the transportation of freight, except four-wheeled
freight cars used only for that purpose; and shall cause to be
stationed on every passenger train trusty and skillful brakemen,
equal in number at least to one to every two cars in the train,
except on passenger trains where power brakes are used; and
one such brakeman upon the last car of every freight train,
which must always be equipped with a good and suﬁicient
brake.

“Termini;
with tools.

Sec. 1974. (1682.) Every such corporation shall equip each
of its trains, for use in case of accident, with such tools and ap

Wpliances as the Railroad Commissioners may direct.
Naph‘ha, 8m" Sec. 1975. (1683.) No passenger cars on any railroad shall
rigshiincgf. riggur he lighted by naptha, or by any illuminating oil or ﬂuid made
Laieteéigstsrtoivzsdto in part of naptha, or wholly-or in part from coal or petroleum,
pen“,
’or other substance or material which will ignite at a tempera
?F ture of less than three hundred degrees Fahrenheit. And all
stoves shall be securely fastened to their places. Any railroad
corporation which violates the provisions of this Section shall

forfeit a sum not exceeding ﬁve hundred dollars.
ﬁt'atlsz‘ingozt‘lggr . Sec. 1976. (1684.) Whenever any railroad crosses the track
_“.__'. of any other railroad, it shall be the duty of the engineer. or

1"" 8‘" 5 7" person in control of the train, besides giving the signals re
quired to be given near all crossings, to bring the train to a full
or complete stop before grossing the said track; the same rule
to apply to the running of a locomotive by itself without a
train.
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Sec. 1977. (1685.) A bell of at least thirty pounds weightziﬁgnz‘lsctroa:

and a steam whistle shall be placed on each locomotive engine, ings.
and the bell shall be rung, or the whistle sounded, by the en—

§ 72,

gineer or ﬁreman, at the distance of at least ﬁve hundred yards
from the place where the railroad crosses any public highway
or street or traveled place, and be kept ringing or whistling
until the engine has crossed such highway or street or traveled
place; and if the engine or cars shall be at a standstill within

a less distance than one hundred rods of such crossing, the bell
shall be rung or the whistle sounded for at least thirty seconds
before the engine shall be moved, and shall be kept ringing or
sounding until the engine shall have crossed such public high—
way or street or traveled place.
Sec. 1978. (1686.) Every railroad corporation shall cause

Sign boards

signs to be placed, and constantly maintained, alongside of each at”, 1:55:25? ;
public road or street where the same is crossed by the railroad m;

on the same level. Said sign shall be elevated so as to be easily 2‘82le I-I
seen by travelers, and on each side of the same shall be printed "16.

in large letters the words “Railroad Crossing.” But this Sec
tion shall not apply to streets in cities, towns and villages, un

less the corporation be required to put up such sign by the ofﬁ
cers having charge of such streets.

Sec. '1979. (1687.) Every railroad company in this State, $3,511“ 53,:
shall cause all its trains of cars for passengers to entirely stop Eggs? 1" 5""
upon each arrival at a station, advertised by such company as air—8 _
station for receiving passengers upon such trains, for a time

" 2" i 75'

sufﬁcient to receive and let off passengers.
Sec. 1980.( 1688.) Every railroad corporation shall be re— R°5P°"“b“
.

.

_

'

for damages by

sponsrble in damages to any person or corporation whose build- 2m “hem 1'“
ings or other property may be injured by ﬁre communicated by e‘sltiable mm
its locomotive engines, or originating within the limits of the 1b., 830, t 100.
right of way of said road, in consequence of the act of any of
its authorized agents or employees, except in any case where
property shall have been placed on the right of way of such cor
poration unlawfully or without its consent; and it shall have an
insurable interest in the property upon its route for which it
may be so held responsible, and may procure insurance thereon
in its own behalf.

Sec. 1981.( 1689.) No railroad, branch or extension of agar“! rjilrggj;
railroad shall be opened for public use until the Railroad Com- may be quened
missioners, after an examination, certify that all laws relating or while “u

to the construction thereof have been complied with, and that 1b.,
the road appears to be in a safe condition for operation, unless

831, 5 101.
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the said Commissioners shall, after the ten days’ written notice
to them by the said railroad company of such proposed opening,
Accidents w fail to make such examination and certiﬁcate.
tice w piiyui- Sec. 1982.( 1690.) Every railroad corporation shall cause

32,1“: ff? immediate notice of any accident which may occur on its road
Penal‘y'

attended with injury to any person to be given to a physician

"E 334' 5 "4~ most accessible to the place of accident, and shall also give no—
tice within twenty-four hours to the Railroad Commissioners
of any such accident, or of any accident falling within a de
scription of accidents of which said Commissioners may by gen
eral regulation require notice to be given. For each omission to
give such notice the corporation shall forfeit a sum not exceed
ing one hundred dollars.
_

,qu‘iimﬁhii; Sec. 1983. (169I.) Whenever a cause of action shall arise
Eff“ “elf; against any railroad or street railway corporation for personal
ng-i
415-

III? injury or injury to property sustained by any person, and such
'cause of action shall be prosecuted to judgment by the person
injured, or his or their legal representatives, said judgment
shall relate back to the date when the cause of action arose, and
shall be a lien as of that date, of equal force and effect with the

lien of employees for wages, upon the income, property and
franchises of said corporation, enforcible in any Court of com
petent jurisdiction by attachment or levy and sale under execu

tion, and shall take precedence and priority of payment of any
mortgage, deed of trust or other security given to secure the

payments of bonds made by said railroad or street railway com
pany: Provided, Any action brought under this Section shall be
commenced within twelve months from the time that said in

jury was sustained.
crggsgisﬂfgi Sec. 1984. (1694.) If a person is injured in his person or
Xapsn rpezltalsiigs- property by collision with the engines or cars of a railroad cor
mf
poration at a crossing, and it appears that the corporation neg
Iwm lected to give the signals required by this Article, and that such
neglect contributed to the injury, the corporation shall be liable
for all damages caused by the collision, or to a ﬁne, recoverable
by indictment. unless it is shown that, in addition to a mere

want of ordinary care, the person injured, or the person having
charge of his person or property, was at the time of the collision

guilty of gross or willful negligence or was acting in violation
of the law, and that such gross or willful negligence or unlaw

ful act contributed to the injury.
See. 1985. (1693.) The County Supervisor of the respective
Counties in this State shall, at least once in every year, examine
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all the railroad crossings of the public highways in this State mggiagzxactiﬁ
outside of the corporate limits of cities, towns and villages; and examine ! a i i
if they ﬁnd that any of the said crossings within the right szgaiihiglii’vav’aiylg
way of any railroad company are unsafe as to the lives of per- "°"°°' 8“
sons or as to the protection of property, they shall forthwith 1"" 8‘5- | 76~
give written notice thereof to any ofﬁcer or agent of the railroad
within said County.
I

See. 1986. (1694.) The County Supervisor, in said notices, Their power
shall point out the location of the crossing considered by them 2:09;?nm‘in'afe
unsafe, and shall indicate how and in what manner such cross-m
ing shall be constructed so as to secure safety; and shall have
power to require such construction to be made' within sixty
days.
Sec. 1987. (1695.) The Railroad Commissioners shall have Railroad Com
authority, upon the application of the County Supervisor, iii-3112252232:

they'deem it necessary, _to require any railroad corporation toifcf’e mﬁ‘med‘
have a stationary ﬁagman at any crossing, the importance MW
which may demand it.
See. 1988. (1696.) The said railroad company, after receiv- Company may
ing such notice, and within ten days thereafter, may apply {Oaggiesailofiiogi

the Circuit Court of the Circuit in which such crossing is sit- 3,2,5; Toméi:
uated, or to a Judge thereof if the Court be not in session, and
claim a re—examination of the said locality, and a revision of the "a be appoint
action of the said Railroad Commissioners, and the said Court '
111-. i 79
or Judge shall appoint forthwith some civil engineer, not con
nected with any railroad, to examine into the matter forthwith,

and he may either afﬁrm the demand of said Railroad Commis
sioners, or modify it, and his determination shall be ﬁnal.

Sec. 1989. (1697.) All railroad companies shall, within the gmﬁznywninisﬁ

time indicated as aforesaid, by the Railroad Commissioners or decision as m
.
.
.
.
.
crossing.
County Commissmners, as the case may be, or Within the time
given by the said civil engineer to said corporation upon re—ex

117., i 80

amination, maintain and construct said crossing in the manner

demanded of them by said Railroad Commissioners or County
Supervisor, as the case may be, or civil engineer, or station a

ﬂagnian, if such should be required, at the locality where such
has been found necessary, as aforesaid.
Sec. 1990. (1698.) The County Supervisor shall make a re— Fqumy Com

port of his yearly examination to the Clerk of the Court of l‘l‘SZ‘i‘imLiﬁﬁ

Common Pleas for such County, which is to be laid before the :ga'girjiikmgz
said Court, together with a copy of all notices given by them as
aforesaid; and they shall be allowed compensation by the

“m?”
"7., I 8|.

45—C

‘
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County for any services rendered under this Article, at the same
rate per day as is now provided for other services rendered by

them; and the said civil engineer, appointed as aforesaid, shall
also be paid a reasonable compensation for his services by the

said County, if the recommendations of such County Supervisor
are not in whole or in part adopted; but if such recommenda
tions be so adopted, the railroad company shall pay such com
pensation.
'

“Fulf‘gu‘tf;
perfcrmed-

Sec. 1991. (1699.) The County Supervisor shall keep a rec
0rd of the duties performed, and copies of notices served under

1b., 826, s 82.12116 provisions of this Article, which shall become a part of the

records of their ofﬁce.

du§;g‘:,,“%;3;i

Sec. 1992. (1700.) It shall be the especial duty of the

gfmmmm‘ County Supervisor to see that sign—boards, as prescribed in this
———— Article, are at all times properly put up at railroad crossings.
1b., 85.
Penalty for See. 1993. (1701.) If any of the County Supervisors neglect

neglect of duty or fail to comply with any of the provisions of this Chapter ap

s,(,,,(é,‘§_“m'"'plicable to County Supervisors, the County Supervisor so of
W— fending shall be liable to be indicted for neglect of duty, and,
on conviction, ﬁned in a sum not less than one hundred dollars

nor more than ﬁve hundred dollars, and as a part of the judg
ment his oﬂice shall be declared vacant.

palii‘e‘faw it": See. 1994. (1702.) Every railroad corporation shall at its
lint 2 “i cnttzli‘g own expense construct, and afterwards maintain and keep in re
bridges, se, in pair, all bridges, with their approaches or abutments, which it
R

.1

d

-

I

.

p

I

What cam' 'is authorized or required to construct over or under any turn
n’" 87' pike road, canal, highway or other way; and any city or town
may recover of the railroad corporation whose road crosses a
highway or town way therein all damages, charges and ex
penses incurred by such city or town by reason of the neglect
or refusal of the corporation to erect or keep in repair all struc
tures required or necessary at such crossing; but if, after the

laying out and making of a railroad, the County Board of Com
missioners have authorized a turnpike, highway or other way
to be laid out across the railroad, all expenses of and incident

to constructing and maintaining the turnpike or way at such
crossing shall be borne by the turnpike corporation or the
County, city, town or other owner of the same.

Explosive com-

See. 1995. (1703.) No railroad corporation or other associa

failidlxii: .392; tion, copartnership, person or persons engaged in the transpor

ﬁfmspommn tation of passengers within this State shall knowingly transport
mwithin the territorial limits of this State, or transport into such
limits for sale, storage or use therein, any explosive compound
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in quantities exceeding the amounts hereinafter provided for, in
any vehicle containing passengers, or in any vehicle attached to
any railroad train or vehicle conveying passengers, nor in any
case unless the said explosive compounds be plainly and legibly
marked with the names of such compounds, and the words “Ex

plosive—Dangerous.”

It shall be the duty of the Railroad

Commissioners, from time to time, to make rules ﬁxing the
maximum amounts of various explosive compounds which may
be so carried in any public vehicle or in a railroad train contain

ing passengers or in a vehicle attached to such train. The said
rules shall also deﬁne the method of packing such compounds
to insure the greatest safety, and shall prescribe how the same
shall be carried as freight on railroads, steamboats and by com
mon carriers.

Sec. 1996. (1704.) No person shall deliver for transporta- Mustbcpacked
tion to any railroad corporation, street railway company, orggicﬁﬁéidcﬁ
other association, copartnership, persons or person engaged in ﬁle?“ gnatyo ‘3:
the transportation of passengers within this State, or take orcdvs
place upon or in any car, boat or other vehicle of any such cor-1b., 829, s 94.
poration, company, association, copartnership or person. with
intent that the same shall be carried or transported on such car,
boat or other vehicle, any explosive compound mentioned in
this Article, unless the same is packed and marked as herein
provided, and notice of the dangerous nature thereof is ex—
pressly given to the agent, servant or person to whom it is de
livered, or to the agent, servant or person having at the time
the management and control of the car, boat or other vehicles
in or upon which the same is to be carried or transported. And
any common carrier may decline to receive for transportation
any such explosive compound in any manner whatever.
Sec. 1997. (1705.) Whoever knowingly violates, or know- Punighmant

ingly causes or permits the violation of, any provision of them,” $2133:
last two preceding Sections, or knowingly transports or causes Swim"
or permits the transportation of any explosive compound in any Ib-, 8:0. § 95

manner other than in conformity with the rules made by the
Railroad Commissioners, shall be punished by a ﬁne of not less
than ﬁfty nor more than ﬁve thousand dollars, or by imprison
ment in the State prison not exceeding ﬁve years.

See. 1998. (1706.) Upon complaint made under oath to aMagmmemy
Magistrate, that the complainant has probable cause to believeﬂ'f‘;
and does believe, that an explosive compound is had, kept or to complain. 81:.

be found in any city, town or other place within the jurisdiction
of such Magistrate by any railroad corporation, contrary to law,

1b., 5 96.
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a warrant may issue, directed to the Sheriff of the County or
his deputy, or to any Constable of such city or town, command
ing him to enter any building, vehicle, ship or other vessel spec

iﬁed in the warrant and there make diligent search for and seize
I

unmﬁexiva'fffﬁ

such explosive compound, and to make return of his doings to
said Magistrate forthwith.
.

Sec. 1999. (I707.) Any explosive compound had, kept or

Ekany: $212; transported contrary to the provisions of this Article, and seized
addg;gzl;ffd_t° under the preceding Section, may be adjudged forfeited after

T 97‘
'

magma“
pl°si°n °f1b.. t 98.

due notice and hearing, and may be ordered to be destroyed In
such manner as the Court or Maglstrate may direct.

Sec. 2000 .(1708.) Any person who shall suffer injury by
the explosion of any explosive compound, while the same is
being kept or transported contrary to the provisions of this Ar
ticle, or the ordinances, rules or by-laws made in conformity to
it, may recover damages for the injury thus sustained, in an
action against the parties so violating the provisions of this Ar
ticle, or the ordinances, rules or by—laws made in conformity
herewith.

coxgg'llgﬁigef. Sec. 2001 .(1709.) By the words “explosive compound,” as
ﬁnd

1b., 1 99.

used in this Article, shall be understood gun-cotton. nitro—

glycerine or any other compound of the same; any fullninate,
or, generally, any substance, except gunpowder, intended to be
used by exploding or igniting the same to produce a force to
propel missiles or to rend apart substances.

ARTICLE 9.
REGULATIONS FOR THE ACCOMMODATION, CONVENIENCE AND
PROTECTION OF PASSENGERS AND IN RESPECT TO MER
CHANDISE.
Inc.

See.

2002. Reasonable
accommodations
for passengers must be furnished; penalty.

2009. Must check baggage; penalty
for refusal.
2010. Rooms to be kept at stations

2003. Railroad companies to furnish

for accommodation of pas

separnte coaches for whites
and blacks.
Powers of conductors, &c., to
eject pasengers.
When law may not be observed.
Railroad Commissioners
to
examine
and
regulate
schedules.
Forfeiture for failure to obey
orders of R. R. Commissioners.
Passenger rates.

sengers.
2011. Railroad Commissioners may
require the erection of de~
pot.
2012. Trains behind time; duty 0!
company as to; penalty.
2013. Notice of change in passen~
ger schedules or time tables
to be published; when.
2014. Conductors. baggage masters,
engineers,v &c.,
to
wear
badges, &c.

2004.
2005.
2006.

2007.

2008.
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Snc.

i

2015. Police powers of conductors
and station agents.
2016. Power of conductor to eject
passenger
tor
disorderly
conduct, &c.
2017. Company must give receipt
for freight upon request of
shipper; penalty.

i

2018. Liability for loss or damage.
as
between
connecting
roads: how discharged,&c.:
proviso.
2019. Merchandise must be promptly
forwarded according to di
rectlons, &e.
2020. Cars and engines in use not
to be attached within cer
tain time of departure, he.

Sec. 2002 .( 17m.) Every railroad corporation shall furnish Rwonable “
,
_
commodatinns
reasonable accommodations for the convenience and safety of for pasiengers
.

-

m u 5 t

C

Uf

passengers; and for every Willful neglect to provide the same “Med; pen.

shall forfeit not less than ﬁve nor more than twenty dollars, to “1"”
be recovered in an action against such corporation.
sagasiz-gfvn-i
_Sec. 2003. All railroads'and railroad companies engaged in Railroad com
this State as common carriers of passengers for hire shall fur- Pam“ to fur
.

.

_

n i s h separate

nish separate coaches for the accommodation of white and COl—coa_c h es for
ored passengers: Provided, Equal accommodations shall be iiiaheiut." and

supplied to all persons, without distinction of race, color or pre- WM
vious condition, in suc h coaches: Provided, further, That all g<7§-II§I_'I‘4;??;.
ﬁrst class coaches shall be provided with a compartment at each i and 2
end of such coaches; said compartment shall be provided with

seats for three or more persons; on one compartment shall be

printed the words "-For Females” and the other “For Males."
The provisions of this Section shall not apply to nurses on Enemion,_
trains, nor to narrow gauge roads, or branch lines, nor roads

under forty miles in length, or to relief trains in case of acci
dent, or to through vestibule trains not intended or used for
local travel, nor to regular freight trains with a passenger coach

attached for local travel, nor to ofﬁcers or guards transporting
prisoners, nor to prisoners or lunatics being so transported.

Sec. 2004. The conductor and any and all employees on such cozyutkgrgsafcf
cars are hereby clothed with power to eject from the train or to e , New:
car any passenger who refuses to remain in such car as may be “use”
assigned and provided for him, or to remove from a car not so

1"" § 5'

assigned and provided.

Sec. 2005. In case the coach for either white or colored pas- myth): 86's;
sengers should be full of passengers and another coach cannot ﬁ'dbe procured at the time, then the conductor in charge of the

train shall be, and he is hereby, authorized to set apart so much
of the other coach as may be necessary to accommodate the

passengers on said train.
Sec. 2006. It shall be the duty of the Railroad Commission—
ers, from time to time, to examine into the schedules of all

Ib-. i 6

__
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(bf: the railroads in this State for the carriage of persons or pas
examine and sengers, with a view to ascertain if said roads can reasonably
regulate Iched.
.
.
.
ules.
\make close connection
With
intersecting
roads; and when
m ever in their opinion such close connection can be made with

;3'892 ){x‘ﬁd' out injustice or material injury to such road or roads, they
455shall make the appropriate orders to effect the same. And the
better to secure such connections, they may require all per

sons, associations or corporations operating any railroad or
railroads (except such as may be in the hands of receivers) to
run at least one unmixed daily passenger train each way over
power, of such railroad or railroads, and for said purposes, said Com

§?;ls§g:§“_c°m‘missioners shall have power to summon witnesses and take
testimony, and any road shall have the right of appeal, as in
other cases of appeal from inferior Courts.

Forfeime 5" Sec. 2007. Any railroad in this State refusing to obey any
failure to obey
magi-=8: Rajl- order of the Railroad Commissioners made under the preced
iiiimmomm" ing Section shall forfeit not less than the sum of ﬁve hundred

dollars nor more than two thousand dollars, to be recovered
by the suit of said Commissioners in a suit in the Court of
Common Pleas, which sum, if recovered, shall go to the gen

eral fund of this State.
Passenger Sec. 2008. The rate for transportation of passengers on all
:12"
railroads charged by railroad companies engaged in this State
, I??? ,);)§1,;1as common carriers of passengers for hire shall not exceed
ixm‘» 457' 5 three cents per mile for every mile traveled; and such rail
roads shall not be required to have second class coaches or to
sell second class tickets.
1‘4"“ duck Sec. 2009. (1711.) Every railroad corporation, when re
baggagezpen

?ltly for cmquested, shall give. checks to passengers for their baggage
U53.

________ when delivered for transportation in good shipping order,

82:38:53,911" and shall re-deliver the same to the passengers upon the sur
render of their checks. Any corporation which wilfully re
fuses to comply with the provisions of this Section shall for
feit ten dollars for each offense.

Bicycles shall be deemed

baggage for the purpose of transportation by common car
Bicyc," ,0 be riers, and all common carriers shall carry bicycles under the
gag: "luff 2:5: same rules and subject to the same liabilities as govern trunks
iied as such.

and other separate baggage of passage.

—1897,X—XII__, No person shall be required to crate, cover, lock, box or
“7'
otherwise protect bicycles as baggage under the provisions of
this Section.

Said common carriers shall not be required to carry more
than one bicycle for any one person.
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Sec. 2010. (I7I2.) Every railroad company owning or op-kellft°:f1:t;<i>°::
erating a railroad in this State shall erect and keep at every got; accofmmo
office where tickets are sold for travel over its road two good $221.? p“
rooms or apartments of reasonable size for the amount of ma:
travel at such office, which shall be furnished with comfort;

able seats for the accommodation of passengers. Such rooms
to be in charge of an employee of such company, and kept
open at such hours as to accommodate passengers traveling
over such road on any of its passenger trains; and it shall be
the duty of the Railroad Commissioners to enforce the provis—
ions of this Section.
Sec. 2011. The Railroad Commissioners of this State are Raum‘d C°“"‘
.

.

,

_

_ _

_

missioners may

hereby invested With authority to require all railroads at Junc- require rall
,
,
_
,
_
roads to erect
tional pomts in this State to erect union or other depots for depots.
the convenience and accommodation of the public; and if any ,897, XXII;

railroad company shall fail or refuse so to do when required by “8'
the said Railroad Commissioners, it shall forfeit and pay a
sum of not less than ﬁve thousand dollars, to be recovered

in an action in any County in this State where such violation
has occurred, and shall be in the name of the State of South

Carolina.

The Commissioners shall institute such action

throughv the Attorney-General or any of the Solicitors of the

State.
Sec. 2012. (1714.) Whenever any passenger train on any gmrxnarylﬁ
railroad in this State shall be more than one-half of one hour companyas to;

behind its schedule time, it shall be the duty of such railroad EEL—

company to keep posted at every telegraph station along its line “ﬁzégggi
the time such train is behind its schedule, and shall change such XIX-i 811'
bulletin every half hour until such train arrives, stating therein
the time which such train is behind and the hour at which it
is expected to arrive: Provided, That such bulletins shall not
be required to be posted at any station until one-half hour
before the regular schedule time at which such train is to ar
rive at the station at which such bulletin is required to be kept.
Any railroad company which shall refuse or neglect to comply
with the provisions of this Section shall forfeit and pay the
State the sum of ﬁve dollars for each and every such refusal
or neglect; said sum to be sued for by the Railroad Commis
sioners in the County in which such refusal or neglect occurs. N “ice of
Sec. 2013. (1715.) Notice of any change in passenger sched- £2325: ‘Zci’i‘ii
ules or time tables shall be published at least three days before 3}: f; {15133:

such change goes into effect.

“‘“d‘ “'1‘”
i 889, XX., 378.
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baggfgfuggﬁ Sec. 2014. (1716.) Every conductor, baggage master, engi
gcr-s,:gs:1:e;=; neer, brakeman or other servant of any railroad corporation
badges, &c.

employed on a passenger train, or at stations for passengers,

m; shall wear on his hat or cap a badge which shall indicate his
ofﬁce, and the initial letters of the style of the corporation by
which he is employed. No conductor or collector without
such badge shall have any authority to meddle or interfere
with any passenger, his baggage or property. And it is the
duty of said railroad corporation to see that such badges as

Police powers
of

conductors

aforesaid are worn.
Sec. 2015. (1717.) Conductors of railroad trains and sta
.

and s z a t i o 11 tion or depot agents are hereby declared to be conservators of

“gems'
the peace, and they and each of them shall have the common
fggas3§§3°l5f law power of constables to make arrests, except that the con
776-1 2-

ductors shall only have such power on board of their respec
tive trains and the agents at their respective places of business;
and said conductors and agents may cause any person or per
sons so arrested by them to be detained and delivered to the

proper authorities for trial as soon as practicable.
P r
f
'
7
“2330522:
See. 2016. (1718.) When anyv passenger shall be guilty
of
passenger for disorderly conduct or use any obscene or grossly profane lan
disorderly con

duct, BIC.

guage, to the annoyance and vexation of passengers, or play

"ngvm" any game of cards or other game of chance for money or other
17- i '3-

valuable thing, upon any railroad train, the conductor of such
train is hereby authorized to stop his train at any place where
such offense has been committed and eject such passenger
from the train, using only such force as may be necessary to
accomplish such removal, and may command the assistance of

the employees of the railroad company, or any of the pas
sengers, to assist in such removal.

Company must
give receipt for

Sec. 2017. (1719.) Whenever any person delivers to a rail
.

.

.

freight up on road corporation for transportation any commodity not extra

giggggigfr hazardous in its character, such corporation shall give to the
m: shipper thereof, if requested at the time of the delivery of such
831, i 102commodity, a receipt for the same, describing such com

modity, or the marks and numbers on packages so received
for transportation, and no additional charge shall be made for
giving such receipt. Any railroad corporation which refuses
to give such receipt shall pay to the person entitled to the
same the sum of ﬁfty dollars, to be recovered in an action in

any Court of competent jurisdiction.

See. 2018. (1720.) In case of the loss of or damage to any
article or articles delivered to any railroad corporation for
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transportation over its own and connecting roads, the initial

Liability for
one or damage,

corporation or corporation ﬁrst receiving the same shall, in asbetween con

every case, be liable for such loss or damage, but may dis- ﬁ;§,"“§,,§‘f,‘;‘§§i

charge itself from such liability by the production of 'a receipt sigh" 9”
in writing for the said article or articles from the corporation ——~l;-~~
to whom it was its duty to deliver such article or articles in the

regular course__ of transportation.

In which event, the said

connecting road or roads shall be severally so liable, but may

in succession and in like manner discharge themselves respec—
tively therefrom; but if any such corporation shall wilfully

fail or refuse, upon reasonable demand being made to it by
any party interested in the production of such receipt, to pro—
duce the same, then it shall not be entitled to claim the beneﬁt

of such exemption in any action against the said railroad cor
poration to render it liable for such loss or damage.
railroad
corporation Merchandise
See. 2019. (1721 and I671.) Every
shall promptly forward merchandise consigned or directed to Sie‘instiy :2:

be sent over another road connecting with its road, accord- Kama “$313:
ing to the directions contained thereon or accompanying the “Luff—m
same, and shall not receive and forward over its road any mer— I 013-; 813829»:
chandise consigned, ordered or expressly directed to be re- xxr.,' is.
'
ceived and forwarded by a different route.
The same penalty is hereby imposed for violations of this
Section as is prescribed in Section 1924 for violations of the

provisions of that Section.
Sec. 2020. W'henever railroad

cars

and

engines

are _Cars and c"

in use on railroads and making regular passage thereon, they ﬁliiesmuie “55

shall not be attached upon mesne process in any suit within

,m'i'}

forty—eight hours previous to their ﬁxed time of departure, dimﬂjfifgf“;

unless the ofﬁcer making such attachment shall have ﬁrst de- 111-, 834, t Hal
manded of the owners or managers of such engines or cars, or

any of the agents of such railroad, other property equal in
value to the ad damnum in the writ upon which to make such
attachment, and such owners or managers shall have refused
or neglected to comply with said demand. And any ofﬁcer

making such attachment shall, on his return upon the process
upon which it is made, certify that he has made such demand
for such other property, and that such demand has been re

fused or neglected; otherwise such attachment shall be wholly
void.
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ARTICLE 10.
RAILROAD Caossmcs: CATTLE GUARDS.
Sire.

_

SEC.

,

\

2021. Railroad Commissioners
to
reguiate crossing of one
railroad with another at
same level, &c.
2022. Not to obstruct highways at
crossings.
2023. Company may raise or lower
highways: under whose au- ‘
thority
and
upon
what
terms.
2024. May alter course of highway; i
when and how, Que.

2025. Crossing on level to be pro
tected: how.
2028. Highway or town way across
railroad; how may be laid
out.
2027. Stock guards or cattle gaps;
when company must eon
struct.
2028. Penalty for violation.
'

Railroad Com

missioners to

Sec. 2021. (1723.) No railroad shall

regulate cross-

be constructed to

.

.

ing of one rail- cross another railroad at the same level thereWith, or across

32,32, ‘thhsaﬁ navigable or tide waters, without the consent in writing of the
lifl' s‘c'
Railroad Commissioners, and in such manner as they shall
831:8ng nglr» prescribe. It shall be unlawful for any corporation proceeding
to construct a branch or extension, or otherwise to take any

proceedings contemplating a new crossing of one railroad
with another. at the same level therewith, unless such cros
sing shall ﬁrst liave been approved in writing by the Rail
road Commissioners; and the preliminary approval of any

plan for such crossing shall always be made subject to revision
by the Commissioners. And the Court of Common Pleas
shall have full equity jurisdiction, on information ﬁled by the
Attorney-General, in case of any violation of the provisions of

this Section.
Xot w_ob- Sec. 2022. (1724.) \Vhen a railroad is laid out across a
struct high.
.
ways a! cross- highway or other way it shall be constructed so as not to

fgff

_. obstruct the same.

1""836'i "°'

i

‘

See. 2023. (1725.) A railroad corporation may raise or

"Signaling: lower any highway or other way for the purpose of having its

millage
road pass under or over the same; but before proceeding to
thorityand cross, alter or excavate for the purpose of crossing the way
[25,857 Whnit shall obtain from the County Board of Commissioners a
Ib., 836. 5 tax.

decree prescribing what alterations may be made in the way,
and the manner and time of making the alterations or struc

tures the Commissioners may require at the crossing; and
before entering upon, excavating, or altering the way, shall
give security satisfactory to the Commissioners of the County
in which the crossing is situated that it will faithfully comply
with the requirements of the decree to the acceptance of the

Commissioners, and indemnify the city or town from all dam
ages and charges by reason of anv failure so to do: Provided,
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That where such highway or other way shall be within the cor
porate limits of any city, town or village, such permission shall
be obtained from, and security be given to, the proper mu
nicipal authorities thereof, instead of from and to the said

County Board of Commissioners.
Sec. 2024. (1726.) A railroad corporation may alter the

May alter

course of a highway or other way, other than a street in any31§1533§$gh5
incorporated city, town or village, for the purpose of facili— h°“" &°- _
tating the crossings of the same by its road, or permitting its Ib-- i '1“
road to pass at the side thereof without crossing, upon obtain

ing a decree of the County Board of Commissioners prescrib
ing the manner and time of such alteration. The corporation
shall pay all damages occasioned to private property by the
alteration, as in the case of land taken for its road.

Sec. 2025. (1727.) A railroad corporation whose road is {evsl'ffmgpf:
crossed by a highway or other way on a level therewith shall, tested; how
at its own expense, so guard and' protect its rails by plank, it», 837,! :23.

timber or otherwise as to secure a safe and easy passage across
its road; and if, in the opinion of the County Board of Com
missioners, or if such highway or other way be within the cor
porate limits of any city, town or village, then the proper mu
nicipal authorities thereof, any subsequent alteration of the
highway or other way, or any additional safeguards, are re—
quired at the crossing, they may order the corporation to
establish the same.

Sec. 2026. (1728.) A highway or town way may be laid out Highway °'
'

I

townwayacroos

across a railroad prevrously constructed when the County "Ilmd; 11°"

Commissioners adjudge that the public convenience and ne- 31:3 be laid
cessity require the same; and in such case, after due notice to _I,_§,_,4—,
the railroad corporation, and hearing all parties interested,
they may thus lay out a highway across a railroad, or may

authorize a city or town, on the petition of the Mayor and
Aldermen'thereof, to lay out a way across a railroad in such
manner as not to injure or obstr"ct the railroad.
Sec. 2027. (1729.) The several railroad companies Whose Stock guards
line of road lies wholly or partly in this State are hereby re- alcia‘iihgiﬁ;

quired to construct and keep in repair an adequate stock mumonsmd'
guard or cattle gap at every point where the line of said rail

1b., 5 125.

road of any such company crosses, or may hereafter cross,

the line of any fence in this State.
Sec. 2028. (1730.) For every violation of the preceding ﬂigazlgf“

Section the railroad company so violating it shall pay to the
1b., 837, I 126.

owner or owners of the fence upon the line of which such
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stock guard or cattle gap should have been constructed and
kept in repair the sum of one hundred dollars, to be recoviered

by action in the Court of Common Pleas for the County in
which such stock guard or cattle gap should have been con
structed and kept in repair.

ARTICLE II.
RIGHT OF WAY.
BIC.

Sire.

2029. Notice to owner of land be~
tore entering; how long;
how served; when consent
presumed, Sec.
2030. Proceedings by
corporation
when owner refuses consent. Petition: hearing of;
order of Judge; organization of jury by Clerk. &c.
2081. When Clerk interested, Judge
of Probate to act.
2082. Jury to inspect premises, take
testimony, ﬂx compensation.
&e.
2033. Appeal to Circuit Court, no
tlce; issue; verdict; new
trial, &0.
2034. Lands for depots, stations,
e.

Notice to

2035. Service at notice, when owner
is an infant, non compo: or
non-resident.
2038. Right of way to vest, how
long and for what purpole:
fee to remain in owner.
2037. Right of way may be con
demned for construction of
other highways; proviso.
2038. Right of entry for survey:
owner's right to compensa
tion
after
construction:
limitation.
2039. Proceedings. where to be ﬁled;
where to be instituted.
2040. Clerk's, Sheriﬂ's and jurors'
fees; by whom paid.
2041. Penalty for failure of jurors
to attend.

Sec. 2029. (1743.) Whenever any person or corporation

$221 2: :1“: shall be authorized by charter to construct a railway, canal or
L"; h°w ‘°"8= turnpike in this State, such person or corporation, before en
0 w served ;
when consent tering upon any lands for the purpose of construction, shall
Eiff'jic; give to the owner thereof (if he be sm' juris) notice, in writing,

8928?}? I v" that the right of way over said lands is required for such pur‘
XVIII" pose, which notice shall be given at least thirty days before
entering upon said lands; and such notice shall be served upon
such owner in the same manner as may be required by law

for the service of the summons in civil actions.

If the owner

shall not, within the period of thirty days after service of said
notice, signify. in writing, his refusal or consent, it shall be
presumed that such consent is given; and such person or

corporation may, thereupon, enter upon said lands; but the
owner of said lands may move for an assessment of compen
sation in the manner hereinafter directed.

3113‘sogfaggg; Sec. 2030. (1744.) If the owner of said lands shall signify
h°"’ dam!" his refusal of consent to entr thereon without revious com
messed, 81c.
_
_
_
_
T‘— pensation, or shall remain Silent in reference thereto, the per
w

0|

2;

-

l

-

e

um. XXiii., son or corporation, requiring such right of way shall apply,

8"

by petition, to the Judge of the Circuit wherein such lands
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are situated, for the empanelling of a jury to ascertain the
amount which shall be paid as just Compensation for the right
of way required, in which petition shall be set forth a descrip
tion of the lands, the names of the owner, the purposes for
which the lands are required, and such other facts as may be

deemed material. On the hearing of such petition the Circuit
Judge shall order the same to be ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the
Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas for said County, and

shall further order the said Clerk to empanel a jury of twelve
to ascertain the compensation for the use of the lands required.
The Clerk, immediately on receiving such order, must give
to the owner of the lands notice thereof, in writing, and of
the day which shall be assigned. On the day assigned, the
Clerk, in the presence of the parties, if they shall attend, shall
select the names of twenty-four disinterested freeholders of
the County, and shall draw therefrom the names of twelve to

act as jurors, and shall cause those so drawn to be forthwith
summoned to meet, at such place and at such time as he may
assign, for the purpose of examining the said lands and ascer- »

taining the compensation to be made for the right of way
over the same. It shall further be the duty of said Clerk, in
person or by his deputy, to attend at the same time and place

for the purpose of organizing the jury; and he shall have
power to summon from the vicinage other disinterested free
holders to act as jurors in the stead of any of those ﬁrst sum
moned, who shall fail to attend or who shall be objected to by
either party on the ground of disqualiﬁcation on account of
interest.

See. 2031. (1745.) In all cases where the Clerk of the Court , When Clerk
of Common Pleas shall be the owner of any lands over which 3381'? if“:
it is sought to obtain a right of way in such County, or shall Elm ac"
hold the legal title thereof as trustees, guardian or committee, 86 1887,
7.
or have any other interest therein, the proceedings for ob

X I X.,

taining the right of way through such lands shall be had as

provided in the preceding Section, except that the Judge of
Probate for such County shall be substituted for the Clerk

of the Court of Common Pleas and shall assume all of the
duties of the Clerk contained in said Section and the following
Sections of this Article.

Sec. 2032. (1746.) The jury so empaneled, after being ﬁrst {,3;g,,;1,{"’5;,§;
sworn faithfully and impartially to determine the question of $512333“:
compensation submitted to them, shall proceed to inspect the &c
premises and to take testimony in reference to the construc1b., 5 3.
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tion of the proposed highway and the quantity of land which
shall be required therefor; and, irrespective Of any beneﬁt
which the owner may derive from the proposed highway, and
with respect alone to the quantity and value of the land which
may be required and to the special damage which the owner
may sustain by reason Of the construction Of the highway
through his lands, they shall ascertain the amount of compen
sation which shall be made to the owner thereof, and shall
render their verdict in writing for the same.

Appeal to Cir-

Sec. 2033. (1747.) From the verdict so rendered it shall be
the right Of either party to appeal to the ﬁrst term of the Cir—

21?“ MW ma“ cuit Court next ensuing in the County, giving to the opposite
"W party ﬁfteen days’ notice of such intended appeal, with the
grounds thereof; and, upon the hearing of such appeal, if the

Court shall be satisﬁed of the reasonable sufﬁciency of the
,

grounds, an issue shall be ordered, in which the appellant shall

be the actor, and the question of compensation shall be there
‘ upon submitted to a jury in open Court, whose verdict shall
be ﬁnal and conclusive, unless a new trial shall be ordered by

- the Supreme Court.

But in no case of appeal shall the pro

gress of the work Of construction be stayed: Provided, The
person or corporation requiring the right of way shall deposit
with the Clerk of the Court the amount Of the verdict from
which the appeal is taken.
Lmd' M de- Sec. 2034. ( 1748. ) Whenever any lands shall be required
pots,

&c.

stations.

.

.

.

for the location of depots, stations, turnouts, section houses

“1'1,” 91, g:' or other necessary uses of a highway, and from want Of agree
ment as to the value thereof, or from any other cause, such
lands cannot be purchased from the owner, the same may be
taken at an assessed valuation, to be made by a jury in like

manner as hereinbefore directed-for ascertaining the compen
sation for right of way.
“egg-visas: Sec. 2035. (1749,) When the owner, or any one of the sev
owner is an in- eral owners, of the lands is an infant, or non compo: meniis,

£331" "5," 5,113: the required notices shall be served upon the trustee, guardian
mid‘“
_ or committee of such persons; and if there be no trustee, guar
dian or committee,'the Clerk of the Court Of Common Pleas
Ib-. i 6‘ shall have power, and he is hereby authorized, to appoint for

such person a guardian ad litem, upon whom the service shall
be made, and who shall represent the interest of such infant or
person non compo: mentis, And if any owner of the lands shall

reside beyond the State, or his or her place of residence be
unknown, such owner shall be served by publication as in civil
actions.
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Sec. 2036. (1750.) Upon payment of the compensation 198thin

thus ascertained by a jury, the right of way over said lands, l‘iviiiezsaiidhi);
or the use of said lands for the purposes for which the same 21.“...“22‘2253

were required, shall vest in the person or corporation wh0m__
shall hold the charter of such highway, so long as the same 1"" i 7
shall be used for such. highway, and no longer; but the fee
in such lands, subject to such special uses, shall remain in the
owner thereof, and nothing herein contained shall be con
strued to confer upon such person or corporation any right in,
or power over, the lands so condemned, other than such as
may be within the particular purpose for which such lands

were condemned.

Sec. 2037. (1751.) N0 lands or right of way which have “MN”
m ay be c o n

heretofore been, or may hereafter be, procured for the con- “med
_

i“

construction of

struction or use of any highway shall be considered exemptothfr high

from liability to condemnation; but the right of way over said M
land and across or along such right of way may be condemned

lb" g 8'

for the construction of any other highway: Provided, That in
the construction of such other highway there be no hindrance

to the use and enjoyment of the highway for which such lands
or right of way were previously procured; and in all such
cases notice of the application for a jury shall be served upon

the President of the corporation whose lands or right of way
shall be required, or upon any Director or local agent of the
corporation.
Sec. 2038. (1752.) Nothing herein contained shall be con- Rial“ °f cm"
for survey;
owner's
strued to prevent entry upon any lands for purposes of survey m
compe nright
s a_
and location; and if in any case the owner of any lands shall tion after c9n
~ .
.
. .
.
struction; lim~
permit the person or corporatlon requiring the right of way imam.
over the same to enter upon the construction of the highway

without previous compensation, the said owner shall have the
right, after the highway shall have been constructed, to de
mand compensation, and to petition for an assessment of the
same in the manner hereinbefore directed: Provided, Such

petition shall be ﬁled within twelve months after the highway
shall have been completed through his or her lands.
Sec. 2039. (1753.) All proceedings in relation to the con-

Proceedings,

demnation of lands for the right of way, or for other necessary K131? me: ‘1;

uses of any chartered highway, shall be ﬁled in the oﬁﬁce of Zimm‘m'
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas for the County in “M 91- i "
which such proceedings were had, and shall be there of record.
If the lands required, or over which the right of way be re
quired, shall be partly in one County and partly in another,
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the proceedings shall be instituted in that County in which
the owner, or a majority of the owners, reside; and if the
owner or owners shall reside in neither of the Counties, or if

there shall be an equal number of the several owners in each
County, the proceedings shall be instituted in that County

Clerk's Sher
iff‘s and juror's
fees; by “'hm“
paid.

in which shall lie the greater part of the lands in reference to
which such proceedings are instituted.
Sec. 2040. (1754.) The Clerk of the Court shall be entitled
to a fee of ten dollars in any case instituted for the condem

*~——~—— nation of lands under this Article, the same to cover all
1b., i 11.
charges incident thereto prior to appeal, including all fees for
recording, but not including costs of advertising, to which
shall be added in cases of appeal an additional fee of two dol
lars, the same to cover all charges incident to the appeal; the

Sheriff shall be entitled to a fee of one dollar, and mileage at
the rate of ﬁve cents per mile for each service of notice or
other paper, and for the summoning of jurors the same fee

allowed by law for the summoning of jurors for the Courts of
Common Pleas; and the jurors shall be entitled to the same
per diem and mileage by law allowed for attendance as jurors
at the Court of Common Pleas; all of which costs, except the
cost of appeal, shall be paid by the person or corporation re

quiring the lands or right of way; and the costs of appeal
shall in all cases be paid by the losing party.
Sec. 2041. (1755.) Any juror duly summoned to attend at
tors to amend- the time and place designated who shall fail to attend shall be
proceeded against in the same manner, and be subject
1b.. I 12.
Penalty f o r
failure of 1 u.

to the same penalties which are or may be prescribed by law
for default in attending as jurors at the Court of Common
Pleas.
ARTICLE 12.
PENALTIES AND FORFEITURES TO AND BY RAILROADS.
Sac.

Ste.

2042. Penalty for injuring railroad,
2043.
2044.

2045.

2046.

61c
Penalty for obstructing en
gine. 81c.
Acts declared unlawful pro
hibited: damages and pen
alty, actions for; limit of
recovery. tic.
Action to be regarded as sub
Ject of equity Jurisdiction;
afﬁrmative relief;
injunc
tlon.&c.
Ofﬁcers. employees, &c., of
company compellnble to tes
tify; production of books
and papers, die.

2047. Limitation of action:

judg
ment. against whom to be
rendered.
2048. Violation of thls Chapter by
Directors, oﬁcers, &c.. 0!
company. a misdemeanor:
penalty for.
2049. Fines and forfeitures, how
collected.
2050. Rights of persons injured:
remedies cumulative.
.Repeated violations of this
Chapter
by
corporation
ground of forfeiture; pm
ceedings. kc.
2052. Penalty for a company oper
ating competing lines.
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Sec. 2042. (1733.) \Vhoever wilfully" and maliciously in—injgfifztz'afﬁf
jures in any way any railroad or anything appertaining there— road. &c.
to, or any materials or implements for the construction or use —lb., § 107.
thereof, or aids or abets in such trespass, shall forfeit to the

use of the corporation for each offense treble the amount of
damages proved to have been sustained thereby, to be recov
ered in an action of tort in the name of the corporation.

Sec. 2043. (1734.) Whoever wilfully does or causes to be obgerfgt‘if‘gffn‘:
done anything with intent to obstruct any engine or carriage Kins 81¢
passing upon a railroad, or with intent to endanger the safety lb., 833, a 110.
of persons conveyed in or upon the same, or aids or assists
therein, shall forfeit t0 the use of the corporation for each
offense treble the amount of damages proved to have been

sustained thereby, to be recovered in an action in any Court
of competent jurisdiction.

See. 2044. (1735.) Each and every act, matter or thing in “ﬁfgmfdygﬂ
this Chapter declared to be unlawful is hereby prohibited; and him“; dam'
_

__

_

ages a n d pen

111 case any person or persons as deﬁned in this Chapter en-nlty: actions

gaged as aforesaid shall do, suffer or permit to be done any $3334: ‘82?
act, matter or thing in this Chapter prohibited or forbidden,m
or shall omit to do any act, matter or thing in this Chapter f‘ﬁflq'f; 2"
required to be done, or shall be guilty of any violation of the 14
provisions of this Chapter, such person or persons shall,
where no speciﬁc penalty is hereinbefore already provided for
such violation, forfeit and pay to the person or persons who
may sustain damage thereby a sum equal to three times the

amount of the damages so sustained, to be recovered by the
person or persons so damaged by suit in any Circuit Court in

this State where the person or persons causing such damage
can be found, or may have an agent, ofﬁce or place of bus

iness; but -in any such case of recovery the damage shall not
be assessed at a less sum than two hundred and ﬁfty dollars;

and the person or persons so offending shall for each offense
forfeit and pay a penalty of not less than one thousand dollars,

to be recovered by the State by action in any Circuit Court
aforesaid. to be brought by the Attorney-General upon the
request of the Railroad Commissioners.

Sec. 2045. (1736.) Any action brought, as provided in the “31°33:
preceding Section, to recover any penalty or damages may be 5 u hti eergsdillf
.
.
equl Y I“
‘
conmdered, and, if so brought, shall be regarded. as a SUb]€Ctt_ion;laﬁfirrna

of equity jurisdiction and discovery, and afﬁrmative relief may ,Pﬁcggn‘fgcfm
be sought and obtained therein.
46—C.

In any such action so

m
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brought as a case of equitable cognizance, preliminary or ﬁnal
injunctions may, without allegation or proof of damage to the

plaintiff or complainant, be granted upon proper application,
restraining, forbidding and prohibiting the commission or
continuance of any act, matter or thing within the terms or
purview of this Article prohibited or forbidden.
Sec. 2046. (1737.) In any action aforesaid, and upon any
application for any injunction provided for in the two pre
pellable to tes
t i f y; produc ceding Sections, any Director, oﬁicer, receiver or trustee of
tion of book: any corporation or company aforesaid, or any receiver, trustee
and papers, 81c.
or person aforesaid, or any agent of any such corporation or
lb.
company, receiver, trustee or person aforesaid, or of
any of them alone or with any other person or persons.
Oﬂ'icerl, em

ployees, &c., of

company com

party or parties, may and shall be compelled to attend, appear
and testify and give evidence; and no claim that any such tes

timony or evidence might or might not tend to criminate the
person testifying or giving evidence shall be of any avail; but
such evidence or testimony shall not be used as against such

person on the trial of any indictment against him.

The at

tendance and appearance of any of the persons who, as afore

said, may be compelled to appear or testify, and the giving
of the testimony or evidence by such persons, respectively,
and the production of books and papers by them, may and
shall be compelled, the same as in the case of any other wit
ness ; and if such deposition or evidence or the production of
any books or papers may be desired or required for the pur
pose of applying for or sustaining any injunction aforesaid,

the same'and the production of books and papers may and
shall be had, taken and compelled by or before the Clerk of the

Court in which said action is pending, or in any manner pro
vided by the laws of this State as to the taking of other deposi
tions or evidence, or the attendance of witnesses or the pro
Limitation of
action; ; in g
rnents, against
w h o m to be
rendered.

duction of other books or papers.
Sec. 2047. (1738.) No action provided for in the three pre—

ceding Sections shall be sustained unless brought within two
years after the cause of action shall accrue. And any judg
ment under the provisions of this Article shall be rendered

lb.

against the person or persons violating its provisions. and
against the corporation or corporations in whose service or
under whose authority they perform such unlawful acts.
Sec. 2048. (1739.) Any Director or ofﬁcer of any corpora
tion or company acting or engaged as aforesaid, or any re

ceiver or trustee, lessee or person acting or engaged as afore
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‘

I

1

'

_

Violation of

931d, Or any agent of any such corporation or company, I'Q this Chapterby

ceiver, trustee or person aforesaid, or of one of them alone, Direcroés. oﬁif
.

.

CCYS,

\ C.,

O

or With any other corporation, company, person or party, who companyamis

shall, directly or indirectly, do or cause, or willingly suffer Zg“;,';‘f“"'“'
or permit to be done any act, matter or thing in this Chapter “Ian
prohibited or forbidden, or, directly or indirectly, aid or abet 8:9. t :29
therein, or shall, directly or indirectly, omit or fail to do any

act, matter or thing in this Chapter required to be done, or
cause or willingly suffer or permit any act, matter or thing so
directed or required to be done not to be so done, or shall, di
rectly or indirectly, aid or abet any such omission or failure, or
shall, directly or indirectly, be guilty of any infraction of this
Chapter, or, directly or indirectly, aid or abet therein, shall,

unless otherwise hereinbefore specially provided, be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be ﬁned not
less than two hundred dollars.

Sec. 2049. (1740.) All ﬁnes or forfeitures provided for or fin" and f“
_

_

_

_

eitures, how

prescribed'in this Chapter shall be collected by action to be collected.
brought in the name of the State against the offending person 15" 340, g 131,

or corporation, in any Court of competent jurisdiction, by the
Attorney-General of this State, or the Solicitor of the Circuit,
in which the offense is in whole or in part committed. And
upon recovery in any such action, the Attorney-General or
the Solicitor, as the case may be, conducting such proceeding,

shall be entitled to a compensation of ten per cent. of the
amount so recovered and actually collected, and the balance

shall go to the State.
Sec. 2050. (1741.) This Chapter shall not be so construed 531913123“;
as to waive or aFfect the right of any person injured by the remedies cuni
violation of any law in regard to railroad corporations from “lame'

prosecuting or proceeding for his private damages in any

1b., § 134.

manner allowed by law. But the remedies hereby given the
persons injured shall be regarded as cumulative to any and all
the remedies now given by or existing at law against rail
road corporations.
Sec. 2051. (1742.) \thenever any of the railroad corpora- Repeated vio

tions of this State have repeatedly and wilfully violated any $122,523,“?
of the provisions of this Chapter, and have been found guilty, 3,8,,“ (tiit'ofgif
or judgment had against them Within this State, for such gagegs‘gcf“
Violation, more than once, or penalties have been recovered——
.

.

.

.

in penal action for such Violations more than once, the Com

missioners may, if they think it consistent with the public in

terest, instruct the Attorney-General to proceed against such

Ib., 841. § 135.
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corporation, in any Court of competent jurisdiction, by an
information in the nature of a quo warranto, alleging such con
viction or recoveries as cause of forfeiture of their respective
charters of incorporations, and upon proof of the same there

shall be judgment of ouster and ﬁnal execution, as in other
cases of proceedings by qua warranto.

Pcnalty {"3

‘

Sec. 2052. (1742.) Any railroad company owning, leasing

railroad c o m

3“; giffitilng or operating competing railroad lines within this State in vio

lines.

lation of law shall be subject to a penalty of one hundred

18o7_ xxn., dollars for every day that such competing lines are owned,

‘9"

leased or operated, such penalty to be recovered in any Court
of competent jurisdiction in any County through which either

of such competing lines may pass, by any citizen thereof who
may sue for the same, one-half of such penalty to go to the

party suing therefor and the other half to the State: Provided,
That the provisions of this Section shall be without prejudice

to any remedy which the State may be entitled to in its own
behalf.

ARTICLE I 3.
STEAMBOAT COMPANIES; Powans, RIGHTS AND LIABILITIES or.
Sac.
2058. General rights and liabilities;
contents of particular charters.
2054. Corporate powers.
2055. Subscriptions to capital stock;
power to mortgage and issue bonds.
2056. Capital stock to be personal
property: Issue and transfer of stock. &c.
2057. Votes of stockholders: proxles.

Siiic.
2058. Liabilities
of
stockholders,
limit of: provisos and limi
tatlons.
2059. Fraudulent
misrepresenta
tions a misdemeanor.
2060. Limitation
upon
indebted
ness; liability of Directors
in case of excess: excep<
tions.
2061. Funds not to be used for
other purposes.

6
i ' m
.
angmggbggge;
Sec. 2053. (1552.) Every, steamboat company incorporated
fizﬁg‘rlisffipar' in this State for the purpose of transporting passengers or
ters.

-freight in the waters of this State, or on the high seas, shall

i885, Xix., have all the rights. powers and privileges set forth and granted
‘2‘ i "
in and by this Article, and be subject to all the liabilities, pro

visions and limitations herein contained, and said rights, pow
ers, privileges, provisions, liabilities and limitations shall con—
stitute part and parcel of the charter of every such corpora

tion; and the Act of incorporation of such steamboat com
pany shall contain: 1. The names of the corporators. 2.
The name of the corporation. 3. The objects of the corpora
tion. 4. The capital stock, and how raised. 5. A reference to
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this Chapter and Article by their numbers. 6. Such special
exceptions to the provisions herein contained, or such addi—
tions thereto, as the General Assembly may enact for the
better carrying out the purposes of the incorporation. 7. The
duration of the charter.
Sec. 2054. (1553.) Every such corporation may make such Corporate pow

by-laws for its regulation and government in any and all mat- fi____.
ters whatsoever, not inconsistent with the Constitution and M" ii 43' 2'
laws of the United States and of this State, as may be deemed
necessary, and may add to, alter or amend the same from
time to time as may be desired; may appoint all necessary
ofﬁcers and prescribe their duties; may sue and be sued, plead

and be impleaded. in any Court of law or equity in this State;
and may accept, purchase, hold, lease or otherwise acquire
any property, real or personal, necessary or convenient to and
for the purposes of the corporation, and may use, sell and
convey and dispose of the same as the interest of the com
pany may require; may make contracts, have and use a com

mon seal, and do all other lawful acts properly incident to and
connected with such corporation and necessary and conve
nient for the control and transaction of its business: Provided,

That the by-laws be not repugnant to the Constitution and
laws of this State or of the United States.

Sec. '2055. (1554.) For the purpose of raising the capital toscgl'j-i‘fa‘liffi‘gﬂf
stock of any company so incorporated, it shall be lawful to zigzag 1:3:

open books of subscription at such times and places and bonds.
under the direction of such persons as the corporators may
appoint, and such subscriptions to the capital stock may be
made in land, money, bonds, machinery, materials and work

at such rates as may be agreed upon with the company; and
said company shall have power to mortgage its property and
franchises, and issue bonds, on such terms and conditions and

for such purposes and uses of the corporation as the company

‘

may from time to time deem necessary.

Sec. 2056. (1555.) The capital stock of such corporation Capital stock
shall be deemed personal property, and the corporation shall goggg‘i‘ig‘i
have authority.in its bv-laws to make all such regulations as ggiltfagif" °f
may be deemed necessary and proper for the issuing and 73—

transfer of such stock, or for collecting and enforcing, by sale

"

'

or otherwise. all subscriptions made thereto.

Sec. 2057. (1556.) Each stockholder shall have one vote vogcsufstock,
for each share of the capital stock of such corporation he may Ede“; pm“
own or represent at all elections and all meetings of the com-T
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pany, and the said corporation shall have authority in its by
laws to make such regulations as may be deemed proper for
the representation by proxy of such stockholders as may be
absent at such elections and meetings.

Liability of
;
kl] 1d
3f;

Sec. 2058. (1557.) Each stockholder in such corporation
. .
.
.
.
shall be Jomtly and severally liable to the creditors thereof in

' an amount, beside the value of his share or shares therein, not

m exceeding ﬁve per cent. of the par value of the share or shares

held by him at the time the demand of the creditor was cre
ated: Provided, That such demand shall have been payable

within one year, and also that proceedings to hold such stock
holders liable therefor shall be commenced within two years
after such debt may have become due, and whilst he remains
a stockholder therein, or within two years after he shall have

ceased to be such stockholder; and also that persons holding
stock in such companies as executors or administrators, or by

way of collateral security, shall not be personally subject to the
liabilities of the stockholders under the foregoing provisions,
but the person pledging such stock shall be liable as a stock
holder, and the estates and funds in the hands of such execu
tors or administrators shall be liable in their hands in like
manner and to the same extent as the deceased testator or in¢
testate, or the ward or person interested in such trust fund,

would have been if they had respectively been living and com
petent to act and hold the stock in their own name.

.F’audulent

Sec. 2059. (1585.) Any Director or other oﬁicer or stock

misrcpresenta-

.

.

.

tions a misde- holder of such corporation who shall knowmgly and wrlfully
meanor.
make or cause to be made any fraudulent misrepresentation or
1b., § 7.
misrepresentations as to either the capital, property or
resources of the corporation shall be held guilty of a mis

demeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by
ﬁne of not more than two thousand dollars ($2,000) or im
5

prisonnient for not longer than two years, or both, at the

discretion of the Court.

Limitati“

Sec. 2060. (1559.) The total amount of the debts which

upon indebted

"552 "ability such company shall at any time owe shall not exceed double
of Directors in

'

'

case of excusathe amount of its capital stock actually paid in, and in case

cxcqlugili>- of excess the Directors in whose administration it shall happen
1"" g 8' shall be personally liable for the same, both to the contractor
or contractors and to the corporation. Such of the Directors
as may have been absent when the said excess was contracted

or created, or who may have voted against such contract or
agreement and caused his vote to be recorded in the minutes
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of the Board, may respectively prevent such liability from at
taching to themselves by forthwith giving notice of the fact

to a general meeting of the stockholders, which they are an
thorized to call for that purpose.
Sec. 2061. (1560.) No part of the capital stock of any of Fund: not to
the funds of such corporation shall at any time during the con- 25,25,322;

tinuance of its charter be used or employed directly or indi- “BTW
rectly in banking operations or for any purpose whatsoever
inconsistent with the provisions of its charter.

ARTICLE .14.
Towxs or Nor Lass THAN ONE Tnousaxn on Moan THAN
FIVE THOUSAND INHABITANTS.
Snc.
2062. Petition
for
corporation:
questions to be submitted
to electors;
Secretary of
State to issue certiﬁcate of
incorporation.
2063. How governed.
2064. Elections: where held and
how conducted.
2065. Who may vote.
2066. Election for Mayor and Aldermen.
2067. How such elections shall be
conducted.
2068. how City Councils elected in
cities divided into wards.
2069. Vacancies: how ﬁlled.
2070. Mayor pro tempore.
2071. Power to ﬁne or imprison.
2072. Mayor may summon the Aldermen to meet in council.
2073. Power of Council to establish
laws and ordinances.
2074. Certain license taxes may be
imposed.
2075. Powers of taxation.

'

Soc.
2076.
2077.
2078.
2079.
2080.

2081.
2082.
2083.
2084.
2085.
2086.

2087.
2088.
2089.

2090.
,

Powers over streets.
May equip ﬁre departments.
tolicemen.
Guard House.
Nuisance may be
abated;
Boards of Health: may bor
row money.
Report of receipts and ex
penditures required.
Penalty for violation of duty
by Mayor or Alderman.
Charter tee.
Clerk and Treasurer.
Trial by jury.
Towns may surrender charter
and incorporate under this
Article.
Term of incorporation.
Wards—how town divided.
Powers of charters in addi
tion to those conferred by
this Article.
Powers of Municipal corpora
tions over 1,000 and less
than 10,000 inhabitants.

Sec. 2062. (1561.) The citizens of any proposed town of incﬁgifrggoff'
this State of not less than one thousand nor more than ﬁve
--——X—x—I—
thousand inhabitants desiring to be incorporated shall present 96,1 8i2i; tags:
to the Secretary of State a petition for that purpose, setting XXII" 67' i 1'
forth the proposed corporated limits and number of inhabi
tants therein. signed by at least ﬁfty freehold voters of such
town. The Secretary of State shall then issue a commission

to not more than ten Commissioners, citizens of said proposed
town. empowering them' to procure the proper registration of
the electors of the town within the proposed corporate limits,
and to advertise an election for twenty (20) days and to ap

point Managers to conduct the same, which election shall be
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conducted as all other municipal elections, and at such election

the electors shall vote on the following questions:
_

ration.

Question to be

2. Name.

3. Mayor and six Aldermen.

I. Corpo
The Man

_

submittedto an agers of Elections shall make a sworn return of the result of
“cum
said election on said questions to said Commissioners, who
shall thereupon make a return to the Secretary of State, at
taching said Managers’ return. Thereupon the Secretary of

Stasgrfzazsgi State shall issue to the Mayor and Aldermen elect a certiﬁcate
gcrtiﬁcat; of of incorporation of said town under this Article. Said toWn
incorporation.
. .
.
. .
shall have all the powers, privileges and immunities, and be

subject to all the liabilities and limitations, prescribed in this
Article.

Sec. 2063. (1562.) Said town shall be governed by a Mayor
,,'§§,‘;’f;g_“°“ and six Aldermen, or in case of municipalities being divided
Winto wards one Warden from each ward, who is a qualiﬁed
96. i =: 1896» elector thereof, who shall be citizens of the United States, and
“me” 5" who shall be electors who actually reside in the corporate lim—
its of said town and have so resided at least six months imme
diately preceding the day of election. The said Mayor and
Aldermen shall be, and be known as, the Town Council of
said town. and shall be elected every two years, on such days
and at such place in said town as shall be designated by the

cil'l‘own Cmm- Town Council of said town, ten days’ public notice thereof
'

being previously given. They shall hold their offices for the
term of two years and until successors shall have been elected
and qualiﬁed.

"1123:1333

Sec. 2064. (1563.) All elections shall be held in some con

?" ¢°nduct=d venient public place in said town; the polls shall be open from
1b., 9 3-

eight o’clock in the forenoon to four o’clock in the afternoon.

and shall be conducted by Managers who shall be appointed
as hereinafter provided for.
Who may vote.

See. 2065. (1564.) All male inhabitants residing within the
Ib., § 4.

corporate limits of the town and qualiﬁed to vote at such

municipal election according to the provisions of the Consti
tution of this State, who have been duly registered, shall be
entitled to vote in such election.
See. 2066. (1565.) In all cases of towns incorporated under
this Article, three Managers of Election shall be appointed by
medium for the Town Council of such town at least ten days before the

Mayor and Al- day ﬁxed for the holding of an election for Mayor and Alder
.
men, or either of them, and the names of such Managers shall
1"" 5 5' be published at the same time and in the same place as the

dermen.

notice of such election hereinafter provided for.
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Sec. 2067. (1566.) The Managers shall be sworn by the How such
Mayor, or, in his absence or in case of disability, by one of 311331;?“
the Aldermen of said town, or in case there is no Mayor or
Aldermen, then by any ofﬁcer authorized to administer oaths,
fairly and impartially to conduct such election according to
law and make a true return of the result thereof. Immediately
upon the closing of the polls the Managers shall proceed to

count publicly the votes cast, and shall continue such count
until the same is completed, and make a statement of the
whole number of votes cast in such election, together
with the number cast for each person voted for, for

Mayor and Aldermen, upon the completion of which they shall
transmit such statement to the Town Council of such town,

and in case there be no Town Council they shall proclaim the
election and transmit a copy of such statement to the Clerk of
the Court of the County wherein such town is situated, and
notify the parties elected of their election; and the said Mayor

or Clerk of Court shall, immediately upon receipt of such
statement or report of the Managers, open and publish the

same by announcing the whole number of votes cast for each
person voted for as Mayor or Alderman. The person se—
curing the highest number of votes for Mayor shall be de
clared duly elected to that office, and the person receiving
the highest number of votes for Aldermen, in number equal
to the number of Aldermen to be chosen, shall be declared

duly elected to that ofﬁce. Such Mayor and Aldermen before
entering upon the duties of their respective offices shall take

the oath prescribed by the Constitution and also the follow
ing oath, to wit: “As Mayor
, I will equally, fairly
my ability and skill, exercise
will use my best endeavors to

(or Alderman) of the town of
and impartially, to the best of Oath °f ofﬁce
the trust reposed in me, and
preserve the peace and carry

into effect according to law the purposes for which I have
been elected: so help me God.”
Sec. 2068. In all towns and cities which by law have been City Councils.
'
how elected.
divided into wards or other political and geographical sections, __ ’

the town or city Councils shall be composed of Wardens or 5;%96',)§>;I;'1
Aldermen elected from each ward or‘ section separately by XXII" “’8‘
the

electors

of

such

ward

and

not

by

the

electors

at large of said towns or cities, and the Mayors
or Intendants shall be elected at large by a direct vote of the
qualiﬁed electors of such city or town: Provided, That the

provisions of this Section shall not apply to the cities of Green

73°,

Vacanci el;
how ﬁlled.

ville, Georgetown, Sumter, Marion, Summerville and
Charleston.
Sec. 2069. (1567.) In case a vacancy occur in the ofﬁce of

Mayor 0r Aldermen by death, resignation or otherwise, all elec
lb., I 7.

tions to ﬁll such vacancies shall be held in the same manner and
after the same notice as hereinbefore provided. That should
the vacancy occur within sixty days of the regular election
it shall be left to the discretion of the Council whether or not
they shall order an election to ﬁll the vacancies. In case of a
contest or protest as to any municipal or special election held

under this Act, or by virtue of the incorporation herein cre
ated, the same shall be determined in the manner now pro
vided by the General Statutes of this State.
M a y o r pro

Sec. 2070. (I568. ) The Town Council of such town shall

tempore.

have power to elect one of its Aldermen Mayor Pro temjwre,
1b.. 5 8.

who shall be vested with all the powers, duties and respon
sibilities attaching to the ofﬁce of Mayor during the temporary

absence or disability of the Mayor; or when the ofﬁce of
Mayor shall be and become vacant by reason of death, resig

P o w e r s of
Mayor: to try
oﬁenders.

nation, removal or permanent disability of the Mayor, until a
new Mayor shall have been elected and qualiﬁed. The said
Mayor shall have power and authority to speedily try all of
fenders against the ordinances of said town in a summary
manner without a jury unless demanded by the accused, unless

such person enter into good and sufﬁcient recognizance, to

Power to ﬁne
or imprison.

be approved by the Mayor, or, in the case provided, the Mayor
pro tempore, to appear for trial within four days after such
arrest, or at such other time as may be agreed upon, in which
event the trial shall be deferred until that time.
See. 2071. (1569.) Whenever said Mayor shall ﬁnd a party

tried before him guilty of violating an ordinance of said town,
1b., § 9.

he shall have power to impose, in his discretion, a ﬁne or im

prisonment, in the alternative, not to exceed the limits pre_
scribed for such violation by the ordinances of said town.
From all decisions of said Mayor any party in interest feeling
Right of ap
peaL

himself aggrieved shall have the right of appeal to the Town
Council‘: Provided, He give notice of such appeal within
twelve hours upon the sentence being pronounced. and enter
into bond to appear and defend before said Council, at a time

to be speciﬁed in such undertaking.

At the trial of such ap

peal the Mayor, or, in case of his absence or disability, the
Mayor pro tempore, shall preside and the Aldermen shall
sit as a jury to -try the facts. They may reverse, modify or

73I
conﬁrm any or all rulings and conclusions of the Mayor or
Mayor pro tmipore made and reached in the ﬁrst trial of the
case.
See. 2072. (1570.) The Mayor shall have authority to sum- Mayor 11': ay
mon the Aldermen to meet in Council for the transaction of Al‘dffminfig

business pertaining to the corporation whenever in his judg- 2f“ in C°““'
ment it may be necessary.

The said town shall have and kee

Ibis“:—

a common seal, which shall be afﬁxed to all ordinances passed
by Mayor and Aldermen thereof. By its corporate name it
may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any Court

of law or equity in this State; and may purchase, hold, enjoy
and possess for the use of said town, in perpetuity or for a term
of years, any estate, either real or personal, or mixed, and sell,
alien and convey the same at Will.

See. 2073. (1571.) The said Town Council shall have full

TW“ cm"
oil to have

power to make, obtain and establish all such rules, by-laws,§>i:“'="° “'35
_
'
_
_
h laws and
regulations and ordinances respecting its roads, streets, mar- ordinances.
kets, police, health and order of said town as shall appear to 11," g 1,,
them necessary and proper for the security, welfare and con

venience of the said town, or for preserving health, peace,
order and good government within the same: Provided, That
no monopoly shall be granted in such incorporated towns for
the sale of meats or breadstuffs. And the Town Council may

ﬁx by ordinance and impose ﬁnes and penalties for the viola
tion of the said rules, by—laws, regulations and ordinances, not

to exceed the sum of one hundred dollars, or imprisonment
for not more than thirty days, and shall appropriate all reve

nues arising therefrom to the use of the said corporation:
Provided, Such ordinances, rules and by—laws or regulations be

not contrary to the laws of the State. Every person sentenced

P'm‘“ “n'
tenced

to

im

to imprisonment, either directly or inconsequence of a failure
to pay a ﬁne imposed, shall be subject to work upon the streets on the 5mm
of said town during the said period of such imprisonment.

Sec. 2074. (1572.) Said Council may, and they are hereby, giggingﬁngg
authorized annually to require by ordinance the payment of il'fei- __ ‘
such reasonable sums of money as a license tax by any person
or persons, corporation or corporations, engaged or intending
to engage in any calling, business, occupation or profession,
in whole or in part, within the limits of said towns, except

those engaged in the calling or profession of teachers or min
isters of the gospel. They shall have power to collect license
or taxes from all persons representing publicly within the lim

its of said town, for gain or reward, any plays or shows of

1b., 5 1:
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whatever nature or kind soever; and said Town Council are
hereby authorized and empowered to pass such ordinances as

are necessary to give full force and effect to this Section, and
to punish delinquents thereunder.
“2:;an of Sec. 2075. (1573.) Said Council shall have power to impose
— by ordinance, published at least twenty days, an annual tax,
1"" g ‘3' not exceeding one per cent. of the assessed value thereof, on
all real estate lying within the corporate limits of said town and
all personal property owned or held within the same, including
bonds and stocks of banks and insurance'companies and other

corporations, the real estate of churches and school associa
tions from which such churches and school associations draw

a revenue or which are intended to be rented out for such
purpose. Such tax shall be levied by the town authorities on
the property within the corporate limits as assessed for taxa

tion for County and State purposes. The taxes so levied shall
constitute a lien upon the property upon which it is levied
paramount to all other liens except the lien for County and
State taxes and for the purpose of collecting the same.

mfg?" ("'6’ Sec. 2076. (1575.) The said Town Council shall have power
m § 14' to open, and it shall be their duty to keep in good repair, all
'

the streets and ways which may be necessary for public use

within the limits of said town, and for such purpose they are
hereby invested with all the powers, rights and privileges now
given, or hereafter to be given, to the County Board of Com

missioners of the several Counties of this State on public roads
within the limits of said town.
Fiﬁ“: 31:31: See. 2077. (1576.) The said Town Council shall have the
mm“- __ power and authority to equip and control a ﬁre department
Ib-, § 15-

for the protection of said town in such way as they may deem
necessary, and by ordinance to establish ﬁre limits in said
town, and to prescribe and designate the kind and character
of material to be used in erecting and repairing buildings or
structures within and upon that portion of said town included
within such ﬁre limits. All buildings or structures erected
within such ﬁre limit contrary to the ordinance of said town

may be abated and removed by said Town Council as a public
nuisance.
PolicemenSec. 2078. (1577.) The said Town Council shall have au
—Ib., i 16. _ thority to appoint or elect as many poliecmen, regular or
special, as may be necessary for the proper government of said

town, to ﬁx their salaries and prescribe their duties.

They

shall be sworn in and vested with all the powers now con
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ferred by law upon Constables in addition to the special duties
imposed upon them by Council: Provided, such powers shall
not be expressed beyond the limits of said town.
Sec!- 2079. ( 1578. ) The said Council shall have authority to

establish a guard house and prescribe suitable rules and regu
lations for the government of the same. They may by or
dinance, or the Mayor and Aldermen, or either of them, in
person, authorize any policeman of said town to arrest and
commit to said guard house for a period not exceeding twen

Guard house.
1b., § :7.

_ \Vhen p a r
t l e s m a y be
committed to.

ty-four hours before trial, unless such arrest be made on Sat
urday, in which case it shall not exceed forty-eight hours
before trial, any person or persons who, within the 'said cor
porate limits, shall be engaged in a breach of the peace, riotous
or disorderly conduct, open obscenity, public drunkenness, or
any conduct grossly indecent; and it shall be the duty of the
policemen of said town to arrest and commit all such oﬁenders,
when required by any ordinance or any member of said
Council so to do, and they shall have power to call to their
assistance the Posse coriiitatus if necessary in making such ar
rests; and upon failure of such policemen to perform his

duty he shall be liable to such ﬁnes and penalties as said
Council may ﬁx by ordinance; and _all persons so imprisoned
shall pay the costs and expenses incident to such imprison
ment:

Provided, That the imprisonment provided for in this

Section shall not deprive the party so imprisoned of his rights
to trial as hereinafter provided.
Nuisances may
Sec. 2080. (1579.) The said Town Council shall have full be
abated.
power to abate all nuisances wholly or partly within the cor—
11)., § 18.
porate limits of said town, to appoint a Board of Health for
Bo a r d s of
said town, and to pass all such ordinances as may be neces— Health.
sary to deﬁne the duties of said Board. Said Town Council
shall have power to borrow money for corporate purposes, and May borrow
money.
to issue from time to time as occasion may require the bonds
of the corporation for the payment of the principal. of which

said town shall be at all times liable: Provided, The property
of the inhabitants of said town shall be bound for the redemp
tion of said sum so borrowed, and the interest thereon, in no
other way than by the imposition of an annual tax: Provided,
further. That no such bonded debt shall in any instance exceed

the maximum limitprescribed in the Constitution of this State,
and that no bonded debt shall be issued except upon the vote
of the citizens of the municipality as provided in the Consti
tution.

‘
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Sec. 2081. (1580.) The members of each Council shall

within thirty days after the expiration of their term of ofﬁce,

and at the time of the qualifying of the members of the new
Reports of r¢~ Council, make and deliver to the members of such new Council

Exiimargg :2:

full and accurate account of their receipts and expenditures

qumf'__ during the term for which they were elected. And they shall
'1’" i “’-

likewise publish at the end of each year after the beginning of
their term of ofﬁce a full statement of their receipts and ex

penditures during the preceding year.

At the expiration of

the term of ofﬁce of any Council it shall be their duty to pay
over to their successors any money in their hands or under

their control at the time of making such returns belonging
'to said corporation, and likewise to deliver up promptly at
the end of their term all books, property, records or other

property incident to their said ofﬁces to their successors; and
on failure so to do they shall each be liable to the punishment
prescribed by the following Section.

“538,13: °°§

Sec. 2082. (1581.) For any willful violation or neglect of

du‘y- __ duty, malpractice, abuse or oppression, the Mayor or Alder
lb.. § 20. men so offending shall be liable to punishment by ﬁne not
exceeding one hundred dollars or imprisonment not exceeding
thirty days, beside being liable for damages to any person in
jured by such neglect, malpractice, abuse or oppression.
Charter fee.

11‘» § “-

Sec. 2083. Before any commission authorized in'this Article
is delivered by the Secretary of State he shall require the pro
duction of a receipt from the State Treasurer for twenty dollars

as charter fee, which receipt shall be ﬁled with the papers in
ofﬁce.

“5313,11: and

Sec. 2084. Said Town Council shall have the power to elect

[bu—{gaf— a Clerk and Treasurer, who shall execute such bond for the
faithful performance of his duties as ﬁxed by said Town Coun
cil. Said Town Council shall ﬁx the compensation of such
Clerk and Treasurer before each election.

Trial by iHYYI'L, g 24.

Sec. 2085. Any person entitled to a trial by jury may de
mand a jury, and such a jury when demanded shall be drawn
from the qualiﬁed electors of the town in the same manner
as is prescribed for drawing of juries in Magistrates' Courts.

To wn may
surrendcrchah
Sec. 2086. Any town of more than one thousand and less
ter and incor- than ﬁve thousand inhabitants already chartered which is
porate under

this Article.
n," ; 25'

desirous of surrendering its charter and accepting incorpor
ation under this Article, or whose charter is about to expire.

may be incorporated under this Article. The Town Council
of such town may submit the question to a vote of qualiﬁed
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electors at an election ordered on twenty days’ notice.

If the

election results in favor of surrendering the Old charter and
accepting a charter under this Article, the Town Council shall
certify such results, accompanied by the sworn return of the

Managers of said election, to the Secretary of State, who shall
thereupon issue to said Council a certiﬁcate of incorporation of

said town with the privileges, powers and immunities, and sub
ject tO the limitations, prescribed in this Article.
Sec. 2087. Every certiﬁcate of incorporation shall continue

Ten“ of in.

Of force from its date for a period of thirty years.
°°’P°’a'i°“'
Sec. 2088. Any town may be divided into wards by its Town 1"» § 26'
COilncil.

\Vards.

Sec. 2089. The powers conferred by this Section are in ad-

H,“ g 29'

dition to those already enjoyed by the said municipal corpora- Pom" in ad_
tions under their respective charters: PTO'Z'idFd, That all towns ditionecic “frills:
.
.
O
In
this
State may own and possess property. ' real, personal or CH
min—y
charter.

mixed, not exceeding in value eight per centum of the assessed ,897, XXII"
value of the taxable property in said towns, notwithstanding 464- 5 2'
any special provision in their respective charters to the con
trary'

_ _

_

_

_

P 0 we r s of

-Sec. 2090. All municipal corporations Of this State having municjiwl cor
-

.

.

porat i o n s of

a population of not less than one thousand inhabitants and not not less than

more than ten thousand inhabitants,
.
.
are hereby endowed With
. 1,,ng
, ,“orfooﬁ‘fix
d
the powers enumerated in this Article.
habl‘an‘s'
1897, XXII.,

464. § 1: 1899.

XXIII., 53.
ARTICLE 15.
TOWNS OF LEss THAN ONE THOUSAND AND Man THAN ONE
HUNDRED INHABITANTS.
Sac.
2091. How they may be lncorporated.
2092. Intendants
and
Wardens,
elections of; regulations as
to.
2093. Vacancies, bow ﬁlled: Intendant pro tom. &c.
2094. General municipal powers.
2095. Nuisances; police duty.
2096. Streets and ways.
2097. Compounding [or street work.
2098. Property rights: limit.
2099. Taxation; limit.
2100. Auction sales and licenses;
exceptions.
2101. Sidewalks.

Sac.
l
.

2102. Arrest and commitment of
disorderly persons.
2103. Special Marshals, when may
be appointed; duties of, &c.
2104. Records.
2105. Right of trial by Jury.
2106. Charter fee.
2107. Duration of charter.
2108. Towns may surrender char
ter and incorporate under
this Article.
2109. When Governor
may order
election of ofﬁcers.
2110. Powers of certain towns to
equip and control lire departments.

Sec. 2091. (1583.) The citizens Of any proposed town Of not
less than one hundred nor more than one thousand inhabitants
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How ‘0‘“! °f in this State, desiring to be incorporated, shall ﬁle their peti
less than 1,000

_

_

.

.

.

inhabitants tions for that purpose, setting out the corporate limits pro
;igtgde. mor- posed for the town and the number of inhabitants therein and
Mm signed by ten freeholder electors thereof, who are qualiﬁed

{gigkjgfs electors in the precinct in which the proposed town is located,
1898, x X I 1., with the Secretary of State. The Secretary of State shall then
772' s L
issue to three or more persons of said town a commission au
thorizing them to provide for the registration of all electors
within the proposed corporate limits of said town, and to ap—
point three managers of the election; and at such election the
said registered electors shall vote on the following questions:
1st, corporations; 2d, name of town; 3d, selection of intendant

and four wardens.

The managers shall certify the result of

such election under oath to the Secretary of State, and if in

favor of corporation the Secretary of State shall issue to the
intendant and wardens elect a certiﬁcate of incorporation of
said town, with the privilege, powers and immunities and
subject to the

limitations provided in this Act: Provided,

That the corporate limits of towns of less than 1,000 inhabi
tants, incorporated under the provisions of this Act, shall not

extend further than one mile from the centre thereof.

_Officers,elec- Sec. 2092. (1584.) The ofﬁcers of such town shall be an
2851}, if? 0‘ intendant and four wardens, who shall be citizens of the United
WStates and shall have been residents of said town for four
months immediately preceding said election. Said ofﬁcers
shall be elected annually and at such place in each town as

the intendant and wardens shall designate; ten days’ public
notice being previously given. They shall hold their 0Fﬁces
for a term of one year, and until their successors shall have

been elected and qualiﬁed.
“"110 can, vow All male inhabitants residing within the limits of said town
at munic l p a l

elections.

.

-

-

who are qualiﬁed to vote under the laws and Constitution of
this State at municipal elections and have been duly registered
shall be entitled to vote and to be elected as Intendant and

\Vardens, and the election shall be held from eight o’clock in
the morning until four o‘clock in the aftern00n, when the polls
shall be closed, and the managers shall count the votes and

proclaim the election and give notice thereof to the persons
m 22:: A»: ‘11:;

elected.
The Intendant and \IVardens, before entering upon the

\\'ardens.

duties of their ofﬁces, shall take the oath prescribed by the

Constitution of this State, and also the following oath, to wit:

“As Intendant (or warden) of the town of —— I will
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equally and impartially, to the best of my skill and ability, ex—

ercise the trust reposed in me, and will use my best endeavors
to preserve the peace and carry into eﬁect according to law

the purposes of my election: So help me God.”
In the event of any election as ‘herein provided going by Officerlto hold
default from failure to give the notice required, the Intendant 21‘Z,“§l“s‘§§;

and Wardens in, ofﬁce shall continue so to act until due notice 'lmed'
can be given and an election held as provided by this Article i
and all their actions and ordinances as such ofﬁcers are hereby
conﬁrmed until their successors are duly elected.

Sec. 2093. (1585.) In case a vacancy shall occur in the

in

oﬁice of Intendant or any of the Wardens by death, resigna-————
tion, removal from the State, or for any other cause, an elec- ,,f8§‘,'.xxn"
tion shall be held to ﬁll such vacancy, and the Intendant and
Warden (or Wardens, as the case may be.) shall give ten days’
previous public notice of such election: Provided, hort'evcr,
That should the vacancy occur within sixty days of the annual
election, then the Town Council may, in its discretion, refuse
to order an election to ﬁll the vacancy. In case of sickness or
temporary absence of the Intendant, the W'ardens shall form
a Council, which is empowered to elect one of their number
to act as Intendant during such sickness or absence.

Sec. 2094. (1586.) The Intendants duly elected and quali— Intendants
ﬁed shall during their terms of ofﬁce, have the same power £33513“:
which
a Magistrate
now has to compel the attendance of Wit
,
'
‘ _ 2;“;
c ° f w‘'t
nesses and require them to give evidence upon the trial before —b———_—8—
them of any person for the violation of the laws or the or— xiii.,4'5;°?7i
dinances of the town.
"
The Intendant shall, as often as the occasion may require, thTe" \v’aTEZ:

summons the Wardens to meet him in Council, a majority of auras.“ in
whom shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business,
and shall be known by the name of the Town Council of the
said town; and they and their successors in oﬁice shall have

a common seal, and shall have power to appoint from time
to time such and so many proper persons to act as Marshals
or Constables as they shall- deem expedient or proper, which
ofﬁcers shall have all powers, privileges and be subject to all

the duties, penalties and regulations provided by the laws of
the State for the ofﬁce of Constable, and such compensation as
the Town Council may prescribe; and the said Town Council wazl'égu'n

shall have power and authority under their corporate seal to
ordain and establish all such rules and by-laws and ordinances

47—C
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respecting the streets, ways, public wells and springs or foun
tains of water, market and police of said town, and for preserv

ing health, peace, order and good government within the same,
as they may deem expedient and proper, not repugnant to the
laws of this State; and all such by-laws and ordinances shall at
all times be subject to revision and repeal by the General As

sembly of the State: Provided, That no monopoly be granted
May impose
ﬁnes, kc.

to such incorporated towns in the sale of meats or breadstuﬁs.
And the said Intendant or Council may impose ﬁnes for
offenses against such by-laws and ordinances and appropriate
the same to the use of the corporation, but no ﬁnes shall exceed
one hundred dollars; and said Intendants or Town Council

shall have power to issue execution to the Sheriff of the County
for the collection of all ﬁnes imposed by it.
Sec. 2095. (1587.) Said Town Council shall have power to
abate and remove nuisances within the limits of said town and
XXII.
'classify and arrange the inhabitants liable to police duty, and
require them to perform such duty as occasion may require
and to enforce performance thereof under the same penalties

Power to abate
nuisances, kc.
:896,

78, t s

as are now or may hereafter be established by law. The said
Town Council shall have power to compound with persons
liable to perform such duty upon such terms as they shall by
ordinance establish.
]urisdicti o 11
over streets.

1b., i 6.

Street tax.
lb., 5 7.

Sec. 2096. (1588.) It shall be the duty of the Town Council
to keep all streets and ways which may be necessary for public
use within the limits of said town open and in good repair.
and for that purpose they are hereby invested with the powers,
rights and privileges granted by law to the County Board of
Commissioners within the limits of said town, and for neglect
of duty they shall be liable to the pains and penalties imposed
by law upon Commissioners of Roads for like neglect; and
said Intendant and Wardens shall be exempt from the per—
formance of road and police duty within the limits of said cor
poration.
.

Sec. 2097. (1589.) The said Town Council shall have power
to compound with the persons liable to work on said streets
and ways, and to release such persons as may desire it upon
the payment of such sums of money as they may by ordinance
ﬁx as a fair equivalent therefor, to be applied by them to the
use of said corporation.

May

own

Sec. 2098. (1590.) The said Town Council may own and

property.

hold real and personal property not exceeding twenty thous
121., I 8.

and dollars in value.
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Sec. 2099. (1591.) The said Town Council shall also have mu" “119°”
power by ordinance to impose an annual tax on all real and .
personal property within the corporate limits of said town, but
It," i 9'
such tax must not exceed ﬁfty cents on the one hundred dol—
lars; and it shall also have power by ordinance to levy an an
nual tax upon any business or occupation conducted within
corporate limits, but such taxation must be uniform with re—

spect to all of the classes taxed. The taxes so levied shall con
stitute a lien upon the property upon which it is levied para

mount to all other liens except the lien for State and County
taxes for the purpose of collecting the same. Said Town
Council shall be, and is hereby, empowered to issue executions
against all property on which the taxes have not been paid and
place the execution in the hands of some ofﬁcer for collection,

who shall have all the rights as now conferred upon Sheriffs
for the enforcement of tax executions.
Auction and
Sec. 2100. (1592.) The said Town Council shall have power audience“
to regulate sales at auction within the limits of said town and? g m

to grant licenses to auctioneers: Provided, That nothing herein
shall extend to sales by or for the Sheriff, Clerk of Court,
Judge of Probate, Coroners, executors and administrators,
assignees, or by any other person under the order of any
Court, Magistrate or other inferior Court, or by the owner or

owners of the property sold.

Sec. 2101. (1593.) The Town Council of said town shall Sidwalh'
have the power and authority by ordinance to require all persons owning a lot or lots in said town to keep in repair the
sidewalks adjacent to their lots respectively, and for default

“M 5 "

in this matter shall have power and authority to impose a ﬁne
not exceeding ﬁfteen dollars.

Sec. 2102, (1594.) The said Intendants or Town Council Town Council
shall have power to arrest, and upon conviction to commit to h“ PM“ ‘°
_

_

.

arrest, _and on

the town guard house for a space of time not exceeding thirty
days and to ﬁne not exceeding one hundred dollars, any person guard home
or persons who may be guilty of disorderly conduct .in said Ib.,§ i2; 1897,

town to the annoyance of the citizens thereof; and it shall be :XH" 5°“ 5
the duty of the Marshal of the town to make such arrest, and
to call to his assistance the [horse comitatu-s, if necessary, and

upon failure to perform the said duty he shall be ﬁned in a sum
not exceeding one hundred dollars for each and every offence.
Sec. 2103. (1505.) The said Intendant and Wardens, in per- Po w e i- 5 of
'
.
.'
11 a l s or
sons, or any of them,
may authorize
and require
any Marshal Mars
Comable,_
or Constable especially appointed for that purpose to arrestf—IT—
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and upon conviction before the Intendants or Town Council
to'commit to the guard house, which said Intendants or Town

Council is authorized to establish, or to the County jail or to
the County chaingang, for a term not exceeding thirty days,
any person or persons who within the corporate limits of said
town may be engaged in a breach of the peace, any riotous or
disorderly conduct, open obscenity, public drunkenness, or

any conduct grossly indecent or dangerous to the citizens of
said town or any of them: Provided, That if the offender be
committed to jail it shall be done at the expense of the said

Records.

town: Provided, This Section shall not be construed to prevent
trial by jury.
See. 2104. Said Town Council shall keep a record of all its

’EQTXXIL, oﬁicial acts and ordinances.
78' § 1"
Sec. 2105. Ally person entitled to a trial by jury may de—
Trial by; jury- mand a jury, and such jury when demanded shall be drawn
1b., 5 15. from the qualiﬁed electors of the town in the same manner as

is prescribed for drawing juries in Magistrates’ Courts.
Charm- ;w

Sec. 2106. Before the issue of the commission herein pro

1,," TI;— vided for by the Secretary of State he shall require the corpora
tors to produce a receipt of the Treasurer of the State for a
fee of ten dollars, which receipt shall be ﬁled with the appli—
cations in his ofﬁce.
'
chgggstion of Sec. 2107. Such charter shall continue from ifs date for a
__'
period of thirty years.

lb" g ’9'
Sec. 2108. Any town of less than one thousand inhabitants
T°“'“5 m 8" already chartered which is desirous of surrendering its charter
surrenderchar-

.

.

-

'

'

tcr and be m-and accepting incorporation under this Article, or whose
_
.
.
tier this Ar- charter is about to expire, may be incorporated under this

corporated un-

LArticle.

1b" 9 ’°'

The Town Council of such town may submit the

question to a vote of the qualiﬁed electors at an election or
dered on twenty days’ notice.

If the election results in favor

of surrendering the old charter and accepting a charter under
this Article, the Town Council shall certify such result, ac
companied by the sworn return of the Managers of said elec

tion, to the Secretary of State, who shall thereupon issue to
said Council a certiﬁcate of incorporation of said town with

the privileges, powers and immunities and subject to the limi
tations prescribed in this article.

Every certiﬁcate of incorporation shall continue from its
date for a period of thirty years.
See. 2109, Whenever it shall happen that a sufficient num—

ber of the Board of intendant and Wardens to constitute a

\l
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aquorum shall be prevented from discharging their duties and

Wh an the

functions by reasons of death, resignation or other disability, Governor may

the Governor of the State is authorized and directed to order 8§d°5m§l§§“%'i
an election for Intendant and Wardens of said town, and to fwl—i

appoint all ofﬁcers necessary for the holding and declaring of 3;?”- XXIII"
said election, who shall proceed to discharge their respective
duties in the same manner and with the Same effect as though

they had been appointed by the municipal authorities provided
for in this Article.

Sec. 2110. The Town Council of every town in this State ceftgiygom
between ﬁve hundred and one thousand inhabitants shall have :zntigfigmaﬁ
the power and authority to equip and control a ﬁre department Dartmcnts.

for the protection of said town in such way as they may deem TEQYXHL,
necessary, and by ordinance to establish ﬁre limits and provide 53'
for building permits in said town, and to prescribe and des

ignate the kind and character of material to be used in erecting
and repairing buildings or structures within and upon that
portion of said town included within such ﬁre limits. All
buildings or structures erected within such ﬁre limit contrary
to such ordinance of said town, and without such permits, may

be abated and removed by said Town Council as a public
nuisance.

ARTICLE 16.
GENERAL PROVISIONS as T0 POWERS RIGHTS AND LIABILITIES
or CITIES AND Towxs.
ﬁne.

Sac.

i
2111. How charters of cities and
towns may be amended.
2112. How incorporate limit
of.
may be extended.

2121. Authorized to operate a system of water works and
electric lights; bonds tor,
how issued.

113. How decreased.
114. Extension may include adjoining cemeteries.
2115. Councils of, may enact rules
or ordinances for their p0iice government.
2116. How tax levied by.
2117. Special elections in for the
purpose of issuing bonds
tor certain purposes.
2118. Authorized to collect taxes in
installments.
2119. Authorized to issue negotiable
coupon bonds for certain
purposes: tax for payment
n
of. kc.
2120. Provisions of last
Section
made to apply to Counties
also.

2122. Commissioners
2128.
2124.
2125.
2126.

2127.
,
2128.

2129.

of

Public~

Works: Laurens and Ches
ter Counties excepted.
Powers of Commissioners.
Taxes for. how levied and col
iected.
May purchase lands for cer
lain purposes.
Powers of ﬁve preceding Sec
tions additional to other
powers granted.
Cities over 45,000 inhabitants
may acquire land for cer
tain purposes.
Coal to be weighed on public
scales in cities over 10.000
inhabitants.
May
purchase
lands
for
streets. &c.

\
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SEC.

. Sec.

2130. Condemnation
proceedings:
how had; Commissioners
in, &c.
2131. Appeal by owner; proceedings on.
2132. Clerk of Court to execute
deed when owner fails; rec0rd of.
2133. Meetings of owners to appoint
Commissioners ; how called ;
effect of failure to appoint.

2134. Service of notice where own
ers are infants or non com
pos ment“, or non-resi
dents.
2135. Oaths of Commissioners.
2136. Action for injuries; for dam
ages from defective streets
or bridges; restrictions and
conditions.

tegwgfcléifi; Sec. 2111. The Charter or Articles of incorporation of any
and towns my city or town in this State, whether such city or town was orig
be amend: .
.
.
—--—-— 1nally 1ncorporated by Act of General Assembly or under the

7;?” XXIII" general law by the Secretary of State, may be amended in any
particular, not inconsistent with the Constitution and laws of

this State, in the following manner: A petition shall ﬁrst be
submitted to the town or city Council by a majority of the
freeholders of such town or city, praying that an election be
ordered, to ascertain whether such amendment or amendments
ought to be made or not; whereupon, the said council shall
order an election, after not less than ten days public advertise
ment.

At such election, each amendment shall be voted upon

separately, and the tickets or ballots shall be prescribed by the

said Council in such way as to plainly express the will of the
voter as to each question submitted. At such election the
qualiﬁed electors of the municipality shall be allowed to vote
on the question or questions of the proposed amendment or

amendments at the usual voting places in a box provided for
the purpose at each voting place. If a majority of the
votes cast be ascertained and declared to be in favor of any or

all of the proposed amendments, then the said Council shall
publish the result of said election, and declare the adopted
amendment or amendments to be a part of the charter of in
corporation of such city or town, plainly showing the reading

of the parts involved as amended, and shall forthwith ﬁle with
the Secretary of State a copy of such declaration; whereupon
such adopted and declared amendment or amendments shall
stand as a part of the charter of incorporation of such city or
town.

cogggéheﬁixgj

Sec. 2112. Any Town or City Council shall have power to

iatxfdo‘fogxilgjngys extend the corporate limits of said city or town in the follow

be extended- ing manner: A petition shall ﬁrst be submitted to said Coun
8218g6a‘Xf81917qcll by a majority of the freeholders of the territory which it is
xitrr, ’459. 'proposed to annex, praying that an election be ordered to see
if such territory shall be included in said town. The said
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Town Council shall order an election after not less than ten

days' public advertisement.

At such election the qualiﬁed

electors of the municipality shall vote at the usual voting pre

cints thereof in a box provided for that purpose, and the qual
iﬁed electors of the territory proposed to be annexed shall
vote in a separate box to be provided for that purpose within

the territory proposed to be annexed.

If a majority of the

votes cast by the qualiﬁed electors of _the town and of the ter
ritory proposed to be annexed, each aggregated separately,
shall be each in favor of annexation, or if neither give a ma
jority against annexation, then the Council shall publish the
result of said election and and declare the annexed territory a
part of said town: Provided, however, That if the property
sought to be annexed belongs to a corporation only, it may

be annexed on the petition of the stockholders of said corpo
ration.

Any town increasing its territory shall ﬁle a notice

with the Secretary of State describing its new boundaries.
Sec. 2113. Any town or city may reduce its corporate limits “51,33,333;

in the following» manner: Whenever a petition is presented to gift?“ "ml"
the Town Council signed by a majority of the resident free- j—G—X—IHI
holders of said town asking for the reduction of the corporate 82, §92'.
"
limits of said town, then said Council shall order an election
after not less than ten days’ public advertisement; such adver
tisement shall describe the territory that is proposed to be cut
off. At said election should a majority of the qualiﬁed electors
vote in favor of the release of the territory, then said Council
shall issue its ordinance declaring the territory no longer a

portion of said town, and shall so notify the Secretary of State,
furnishing him at the same time with the new boundaries of
said town.
Sec. 2114. Any town or city may extend its corporate limits

Extensions

so as to include any or all cemeteries adjoining said town or :ljbl'ninglci‘elgie

city, for the purposes only of police and sanitary measures, by “in”

the passage of “an ordinance” declaring them to be a portion
of said town or city; but the inclusion of said cemeteries does

1"" ‘3'

not convey to the city or town the right to tax them in any
manner whatsoever.

Sec. 2115. The City Councils and Town Councils of the gﬁfﬁltg‘iﬁ
cities and towns of the State shall, in addition to the powers
P335;
conferred by their respective charters, have power and au-9trsdg3ir'isiezofgr
'

.

.

l

-

thority to make. ordain and establish all such rules, by-18.\VS,ernment.
regulations and ordinances respecting the roads, streets, mar- ,398, XXII"
kets. police, health and order of said cities and towns, or re- 8“
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specting any subject as shall appear to them necessary and
proper for the security, welfare and convenience of such cities
and towns, or for preserving health, peace, order and good
government within the same. And the said City or Town

Councils may ﬁx ﬁnes and penalties for the violation thereof,
not exceeding one hundred dollars ﬁne or thirty days’ impris
onment: Provided. That such rules, by-laws and ordinances

shall not be inconsistent with the laws of this State: Provided,
further, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to

repeal the law establishing local Boards of Health.

Sec. 2116. All municipal taxes levied by cities and towns in
ied-

this State shall be levied on all property, real and personal, not

1897. XXIL, exempt by law from taxation, situate within the limits of said
409'
cities and towns, and in accordance with Section 6, Article

mﬁgrfgds

VIII, of the Constitution of 1895.
The clauses of the charters of any towns or cities restricting

ies amended-

taxation in said towns to real estate only are hereby repealed.

'Special elcc- Sec. 2117. It shall be the duty of the municipal authorities
.
.
_
and towns far of any incorporated city or town of this State, upon a peti
itsszifl‘g'iflf (1°: tion of a majority of the freeholders of said city or town, as
tions in cities

52:3??th shown by its tax books, to order a special election in any such

h e i d,

& c. ; city or town for the purpose of issuing bonds for purchasing, re

am): M o pairing or improving of a city or town hall, or park or grounds
fag—(sm—n" thereof.- markets and guard-house, enlarging, extending or
fkfhrixgggzé establishing electric light plants of waterworks, sewerage, im
453.
provement of streets and sidewalks or any corporate purpose
set forth in said petition: Provided, That the aggregate
bonded indebtedness of any city or town shall never exceed
eight per centum of the assessed value of the taxable property
therein. And such persons shall be entitled to vote at any

,o‘i’g‘gfnﬁmd such special election as are qualiﬁed under Section I 3, Article
m: II, of the Constitution of 1895 of this State; and should a ma
ss. i 2.
jority of those voting in said election vote in favor of said bond
issue, then the municipal authorities of said city or town shall
be authorized to issue said bonds, which shall be of such de

nomination and run for such length of time and bear such rate
of interest, not exceeding seven per centum per annum, as the
said municipal authorities shall prescribe.

TN" and ' Sec. 2118. The towns and cities of this State are hereby au
dticl
luthor_
ized to collect thorized and empowered to collect the taxes of such towns or
taxes in install-

ments.

. .

.

.

. .

. .

cities in such installments as the municipal authorities thereof

W may by ordinance prescribe.
725-

Sec. 2119. Any city, town, township, or other municipal
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corporation, for the purpOse of refunding or paying the whole aging-hefng
or any part of its bonded indebtedness existing at the time of 3221::tggﬁhord
-

.

,

l

IZC

the adoption of the present Constitution, whether the same t9 bilaaue nego
has matured or not, and any unpaid past interest thereon, shall {,‘Qnd‘, £3“ch?
be, and is hereby, authorized and empowered to issue its ‘3‘“ “ms”
hegotiable coupon bonds from time to time, and in such 1396- XXII-i
_
86, 5 1; 1897
amounts as shall be proper, and to use and dispose of the XSXIIQX???
l

99v

< -

n

same, either by sale or exchange, for the purposes aforesaid. 7i.
That said bonds issued under the provisions of this Section _
shall be payable in not more than ﬁfty years from their date,
and shall be in sums of one hundred dollars, ﬁve hundred dol
lars, or one thousand dollars each, bearing interest at such rate

as shall be directed by the City Council or Town Council, or
other corporate authority of said cities, towns, townships, or
other municipal corporation, respectively, said interest to be
payable semi—annually: Provided, Said rate of interest shall
not exceed the rate of interest borne by the previous issue
of bonds, except that in cases where the City Council, Town

Council or other corporate authority of said cities, towns,
townships or other municipal corporations, respectively, shall
be able to retire such previous issue of bonds in advance of

the maturity thereof at or below their par value, the new bonds
issued for such purpose may be made to bear a rate of interest

in excess of of the rate borne by the original issue of bonds
by one per centum per annum, in the discretion of the Mayor
or Aldermen of such city or town, or other corporate authority
of said cities, towns, townships or other municipal corpora
tions, respectively; but in no case shall the amount of interest
to be paid exceed the aggregate amount of interest payable

upon the bonds of the previous issue so redeemed, retired.
taken up, and refunded or paid: And Pro'm'ded, further, That

the aggregate amount of the principal of the bonds at any time
issued under this Section by any city, town, township or other
municipal corporation, shall not exceed the aggregate amount
of said bonded indebtedness and past due interest thereon to
refund or pay, which said bonds shall be issued under this
Section: And Provided, further, That the principal and interest

shall be paid in any legal tender money of the United States.
Bonds authorized to be issued under this Section may be $3?" h“
issued without submitting the question as to the creation ofm

such bonded indebtedness to the qualiﬁed electors of such city, 86. i 2
town or other municipal corporation issuing such bonds under
this Section, and all provisions in any charter of any city, town
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or other municipal corporation requiring such submission to
the qualiﬁed voters thereof be, and the same are hereby, re

Tax fOf the
paymenmf'
lb" ' 3'

pealed.
The City Council or Town Council or other corporate au
thorities of said cities, towns, townships or other municipal
corporations, respectively, be, and they are hereby, authorized

and empowered to levy an annual tax on all taxable property
of said cities, towns or other municipal corporations, respec
tively, to provide for the payment of the principal and interest
. of the said bonds as the same shall become due.

The City Council or Town Council or other corporate au
thorities of such city or town, township or other municipal

corporation, respectively, who may issue bonds under the
terms of this Section shall have authority to provide in any
Pow," of cm. ordinance adopted requiring or permitting the issuing of said
°’ Tm“ C°‘"" bonds that the coupons and principal on said bonds, or either,
cil to make the

_

_

.

shall be receivable for taxes due to the city, town, township or
--_- other municipal corporation, respectively, issuing the said
1b" g" - bonds during the year in which they mature, and shall further
have authority to declare by such ordinance that in case of the

neglect or failure of the City Council or Town Council or
other municipal authority, respectively, to levy the taxes re
quired by this Section to be levied to provide for the payment
of the principal and interest of said bond, then the holder or
holders of any of the said bonds or coupons may enforce the
same by mandamus in any of the Courts of this State.
1
Township
For the purpose of issuing the bonds provided for in this

5:?

Section the Township Commissioners shall be. and are hereby

b°“d5;____ declared to be, the proper corporate authorities of the town
'b-- 5 5ships to issue such bonds, except that in cases where an incor
porated city or town is within a township, the Township Com

missioners and the City Council or Town Council (as the case
may be) shall be, and are hereby declared to‘ be, the proper

corporate authorities of the township to issue such bonds.

Provliions Sec. 2120. All the provisions of the preceding six Sections
made to appl
is Coming: are hereby extended to and made applicable to Counties, and
“'_‘“'_

to the County Boards of Commissioners thereof, the same as

gavjxnh they apply to municipal corporations and to the authorities
thereof: Provided, That when County bonds are issued
under the provisions hereof, after the issue shall have been
authorized by a resoluti0n of the County Board of Commis
sioners, entered in the minutes of said Board, it shall not be

necessary for the members of said Board to sign said bonds,

'
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but the signature of the County Supervisor thereto shall be
sufﬁcient.
Sec. 2121. All cities and towns shall have full power and Cities "d
authority to construct and operate waterworks and electricigeviinie

light works within the corporate works of said cities and :,,;¥“,5'3,,;’{

towns for the use and beneﬁt of said cities and towns jigguféffe‘sa;
'
' 'z ens, and to purchase, own and operate apparatus of
for,
a n (1 its
citi
m bebonds
"bumed

for generating either electricity or gas for the use and beneﬁt to a vote.
of said cities and towns and its citizens, or to contract for the min—w

erection of plants either for waterworks or sewerage or light- §g,-,,*,__“5;§?75
ing purposes, or sewerage, one or both, for the use of said kklﬁf‘g},
cities and towns, and to supply the citizens thereof; and t0
'
meet the cost of same the said cities and towns may issue
coupon bonds bearing interest at a rate not to exceed six per
centum per annum, payable in any legal tender money of the

United States forty years after date, with the privilege of re
demption after twenty years from date: Provided, That before

any bonds shall be issued under the provisions of this Section
the City or Town Council of the said municipality shall submit
the question of the issue to the qualiﬁed registered electors

of such cities and towns at an election to be held by said
City or Town Council appointed and conducted in accordance

with the laws of force governing municipal elections: And
Provided. That before any election shall be held under the
'provisions of this Section a majority of the freeholders of said
city or town as shown by the tax books of said city or town

shall petition said City or Town Council that the said elec
tion be ordered; and if a majority of electors voting at said
election vote for said issue of bonds the said City or Town

Council shall so declare by ordinance, and shall issue said
bonds and turn them over to the Board of Commissioners of
Public Works of said city or town hereinafter established.
At all such elections the polls shall open at eight o’clock in the

forenoon and close at four o’clock in the afternoon.
Sec. 2122. At such election for bonds, the elector shall vote Cgfrfgfi'gneﬂf
for three citizens of such town or city, whose terms of oﬁiceoforkfufelnin:
shall be respectively two, four and six years, and until the of oine'e, se.

general election for municipal ofﬁcers next following the expi~ _m

ration of the short term, and until their successors are elected Q‘g'xi, p523;
and qualiﬁed.

The classiﬁcation above designated as to the ‘§°f" XXIII"

terms, shall be ascertained by the Commissioners after election

by lot. At each general election for municipal oﬁicers follow
ing the expiration of the term of the Commissioner holding
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the shOrt term, and at every such election every two years
thereafter, one such Commissioner shall be elected for a term

df six years, and until his successor is elected and qualiﬁed.
The officers so elected, and their successors in ofﬁce, shall be

known as the Commissioners of Public Works of such mu
nicipality, and by that name may sue and be sued in any of

the Courts of this State. At the ﬁrst meeting of the Commis
sioners after election, and after any election for a full term,

'they shall organize by the election of one of their number as
Chairman. The Clerk or Recorder of the municipality shall
act as Secretary of the Commissioners. The Mayor and Al
dermen of the city, or the Intendant and Wardens of a town.

shall ﬁll any vacancy occurring in said Commissioners by
death, resignation or otherwise, by appointment for the unex

pired term.

The persons elected or appointed to such ofﬁce

shall qualify by taking the same oath as the election ofﬁcers of

the municipality take. The Mayor of the city or the Intendant
of the town shall notify the persons so elected as members of
Exception an
to Laurens and
Chester Coun

the Commissioners of Public Works of their election within
ten days after the result of such election is declared: Provided,
That there shall be no Board of Commissioners of Public

U8!

Works in the city of Laurens, but all the duties, powers and

responsibilities of the Board of Commissioners of Public
Works are hereby devolved upon the City Council of Laurens :
And Provided, further, That there shall be no Board of Com

missioners of Public Works in the city of Chester, but all the
duties, powers and responsibilties of the Board of Commis
sioners of Public Works are hereby devolved upon the City

Council of the city of Chester. That in the town of Gaffney
said Board of Public Works shall consist, or ofﬁcio, of the
Mayor and Treasurer and Clerk of the Town Council of

Gaffney, who shall give bond for the faithful performance of

Po w e r s of
Commis sin n

ers.
1896, XXII.,
83. § 3.

the duties of their ofﬁce in the sum of ten thousand dollars
each.
Sec. 2123. Said Board of Commissioners of Public \Vorks

shall be vested with authority to build or contract for building
said waterworks and said electric light plant and to operate
same, and shall have full control and management of same.
They may supply and furnish water to the citizens of said cities

and towns, and also electric, gas or other light, and may re
quire and exact payment of such rates, tolls and charges as

they may establish for the use of water and lights. They may
sell and dispose of said bonds and apply the proceeds. or so
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much thereof as may be necessary, towards the purchase of or
payment for said plants.

_ Sec. 2124. The said City or Town Council are hereby au—

Taxes there

. thorized to assess, levy and collect, in addition to the annual

:glleielzgid

tax levies for other purposes, a sufﬁcient annual tax from the
taxable property of said cities or towns to meet the interest to
become due upon said bonds, and also to raise the sum of at

least one-fortieth part of the entire bonded debt as sinking
fund in aid of the retirement and payment of said bonds.

Said

sinking fund shall be under the control and management of the
Board of Commisioners of Public Works, and shall be applied
to the said bonds, or invested to meet the payment of same
when due.
Sec. 2125. The said cities and towns shall have the power Cities and
to purchase and hold suitable
lands andeoiigs-tgaiaglii,
and authority
.
.
r -

water within the limits of the County, and to erect such aque- $550,? “id
ducts, dams, canals, buildings, machine shops and other works. _‘I“,,:§—5_‘_
and to construct and lay such conduits, mains and pipes, as
may be necessary to obtain and secure a supply of water and
power for operating said waterworks and electric light works.
And said cities and towns shall have power to erect poles and
wires along any of the adjacent highways and in said cities
and towns, and shall have the right to condemn any property
or rights of way to enable it to lay mains and pipes, and to
erect and operate said aqueducts, dams, canals, and water
and electrical works, and electrical lines on payment to the
owner or owners thereof just compensation for such property
or rights of way to be condemned, such compensation to be
determined in the manner now provided by law for the con
demnation of lands and rights of way by railroad corporations.
Sec. 2126. The powers conferred upon the cities and towns inpaoivdeiiioiioi:

of the State by the ﬁve preceding Sections are, and shall be,

“°" °"'

taken, deemed and construed to be, in addition to the powers jgﬁlf'
now enjoyed by said cities and towns.
507. t 3

Sec. 2127. The City or Town Council of any city or town of 'Ceﬂain 3mi
more than 45,000 inhabitants be, and hereby is, vested with :Trla‘cufrz
power to have, hold and possess in fee_simple, through purlc‘flrdt
chase or otherwise, such lands already acquired, or hereafter purposes

_

to be acquired, as it shall deem proper, to be used as hospital x899, xxm.,
0r quarantine sites, or as parks, or for other municipal pur- “9'

poses: Prozy'z'a'cd, That such lands as are not or may not be
acquired or held for the purpose of establishing a system of
waterworks, or in connection therewith, shall be situated within
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a radius of twelve miles from the site of the city or town hall
in such city or town.
Coal to be Sec. 2128. The municipal authorities of the cities and towns
weighed on the of this State of not less than ten thousand inhabitants be, and
public lcael;
.
when; penalty. they are hereby, empowered to require all dealers of coal to

mm: weigh all coal sold within limits of such cities and towns upon
9"
the public scales of such cities and towns and to impose a
charge therefor of not more than ten cents for each draft.

Said municipal authorities may enforce the provisions of this
Section by such ﬁne or imprisonment as may be now or here
after prescribed by law for the violation of the ordinances of

May pur-

such cities or towns.
Sec. 2129. (1181.) \Vhenever the Mayor or Aldermen of

fixiuf‘t‘i.‘°' any city or the Intendant and Wardens of any town in this
State shall think it expedient to widen, open, lay out, extend
78" ‘ "
or establish any street, alley, road, court or lane, they shall

have power to purchase the lot, lots or parts of lots of land
necessary for such street, alley, lane, road or court, and the
fee simple of said land shall be vested in said city or town for
the use of the public from the day of the deed of sale: Pro
vided, That in incorporated towns a petition signed by a ma

jority of the owners of real estate therein shall ﬁrst be sub
mitted to the Intendant and Wardens, praying them to widen,
_

in Big???

open, lay out, extend or establish such street, alley. lane, road
or court; but this proviso shall not apply to incorporated cities.

Sec. 2130. (1182.) In case any owner or owners of said lot

“"31
1° "1‘ 1'" or lots of land as aforesaid shall refuse to sell
the same,
or
_
_ _
unreasonab _e
Pfice; Commll- shall demand what may be deemed by the said authorities an

iiigoeiiii'ed; ii:- unreasonable price, then the said authorities shall nominate

{ﬁe 11,51,131 and appoint six freeholders, resident in said city or town, who
m shall meet an equal number to be named and appointed on the
part of the owner or owners, to determine and ﬁx upon the
true and real value of such land, and any damage thereto by

reason of the opening, widening or extension of such high—
way; due regard being had, in assessing such damages, to any
increased value of such lot, lots or parts of lots. by reason of

the opening, widening-0r extension of such highway; with full
power in the Commissioners appointed as aforesaid. in case of

disagreement, to call in one other Commissioner. And on the
payment of the full value of said lot or lots. or parts of lots, and
such special damages aforesaid, ascertained and determined on
in the manner above provided, the fee simple of the said lot,
lots or parts of lots shall be vested in such city or town for the
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use of the public, and the said owner shall execute his deed,
without warranty therefor accordingly to said city or town.

Sec. 2131. (1183.) In case any owner shall be dissatisﬁed o wAppeal
n e r '.
with the valuation of his lot or lots, or such special damages
aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for such owner to appeal
from the same upon giving notice of such appeal to the Mayor
and Aldermen, or Intendant and Wardens, of such city or

by
pro
ceedingi on.

Ib.

town, within ten days from the time of his receiving a notiﬁca
tion of Such valuation and assessment of damages, to the Court
of Common Pleas for the County'in which said lands may be,
at the next session thereafter; and the said Court shall order
a new valuation and assessment of damages, or either, in such
particular case, to be made by a jury, who shall be charged
therewith in the same or some subsequent term, and their
verdict shall be ﬁnal and conclusive unless a new trial be

granted; and after ﬁnal judgment in such case the fee simple
of said lot or lots, or parts of lots, of land shall be vested in
such city or town, upon the payment, or tender of payment,

of the amount of such valuation and damages. and the said
owner shall thereupon execute his quit-claim deed
accordingly to said city or town.
Sec. 2132. (1184.) In all cases where under the
preceding Sections the owner is required to execute
to said city or town, and shall fail or neglect so to do,

therefor
Clerk 0f
two last Court
to exe
his deed cute deed when
0 w n e r fails;
then the deed and pro

d i n g s to
Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas for the County in which cee
be recorded.

said city or town is situated shall on behalf of said owner ex
ecute a deed without warranty therefor to said city or town,
which said deed shall as effectually bind said owner and his

Ib.

or her heirs and assigns as though executed by said owner.
And said deed and all proceedings had in such matter, except
proceedings in Court, shall be recorded by the Register of
Mesne Conveyances of said County in the books wherein con
veyances of real estate in said County are required by law to

be recorded.
Sec. 2133. (1185.) The Mayor or Intendant of such city or

Meeting
owners

town shall call a meeting of the said owners at some proper
time and place by the service of a notice, as summons are now

required by law to be served, and the owners attending such
meeting or their proxies, or a majority of them, shall appoint
the Commissioners in their behalf mentioned in Section 2130;
and in case the owners at said meeting or adjournment thereof,

within ten days, shall neglect or refuse to appoint Commission
ers, then the Commissioners appointed by said city or town on
\

to

of
ap~

point Commis
lioners; how
called; failure
to appoint, ef
fect of.
1b., § 3.

75?.
their behalf, or a majority of them, shall be, and they are
hereby, authorized to proceed to the discharge of the duties
herein prescribed, and their judgment in the matter shall be

Service

ﬁnal and conclusive, except in the case of appeal as above
prescribed.
of Sec. 2134. (1186.) When the owner, or any one of several

2322:; are"? owners, Of the lands is an infant or non campus mentis, the re

gjn‘séolxj‘eﬂlcgjquired notice shall be served personally upon the trustee,
dem-

guardian or committee of such person, and personally On such

Ib-. 783. 14. owner; and if there be no such trustee, guardian or committee,

the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas shall have power,
and is hereby authorized, to appoint for such person a guar
dian ad litem, upon whom the service shall be made, and who

shall represent the interest Of such infant or person non compos
mmris.

Said Clerk shall pursue in all respects the mode now

provided by law for the appointments of guardians ad [item
for infants and persons non (ompos mentis. If any owner of the
lands shall reside beyond the State, or his or her place of res

idence be unknown, then service shall be made upon the agent
Of such owner in charge Of said land, or if there be no such
agent, then. such owner shall \be served by publication as in
civil actions.
Qath of Com- Sec. 2135. (1187.) The Commissioners provided for in Sec
mmmnm'
tion 2130, before proceeding to act in the premises, shall sev
Ib" l 5'
erally make oath, before some person authorized by law to
administer oaths, that they will fairly, faithfully and impartially

discharge the duties required of them in this Article.
mafia", f
Sec. 2136. (15821) Any person who shall receive bodily
:22: iiijlii‘y or damages in his person or property through a defect
ligencc.
in any street, causeway, bridge or public way, or by reason

Wof defect or mismanagement of anything under the control of
‘°'- ' 3"
the corporation within the limits of any municipal corporation,
may recover, in any action against the same, the amount of
actual damages sustained by him by reason thereof. If any

such defect in a street, causeway or bridge existed before such
injury or damage occurred, such damage shall not be recov
ered by the person so injured if his load exceeded the ordinary

weight: Provided, That said corporation shall not be liable
unless said defect was occasioned by its neglect or mismanage

ment: Provided, further, Such person has not in any way
brought about such injury or damage by his or her own negli
gent act or negligently contributed thereto.
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ARTICLE 17.
EXPRESS, TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE COMPANIES.
Sac.

'

2137. Powers 0! telegraph and telepnone
companies
regulated; how incorporated.
2138. Rights of way: how obtained.
2139. How rights of way may be obtained from railroad companies.
2140. How damages for right of
way assessed.
2141. Manner of trial and form of
verdict.
2142. It mistrial, new trial is had.
2143. Right of appeal.
2144. When proceedings may be
had.

\Ssc.
2145. Bond for costs, &c.
2146. Express and telegraph compa
nies under control of Bali
road Commissioners.
2147. Powers of said Commission
ers to regulate charges.
2148. Pro ram of salaries of Com
missioners to be paid by;
how assessed and paid.
2149. Discrimination by telephone
companies prohibited; pen
aity.

Sec. 2137. Any telegraph or telephone company incorpor
ated under the laws of this or any other State, upon comply

ing with the laws of this State regulating foreign corporations,
and by becoming a domestic corporation may construct, main
tain and operate its line through, upon, over and under any of
the public lands of this State, under, over, along and upon any
of the highways or public roads of the State; over ; through or
under any of the waters of this State; on, over and under the

Teieg r a p h
and telephone
comp a n i e s ;
powers of reg
ulatcd.
i899, XX!II.,
6:, Q 1.

lands of any person, company or corporation in this State;
and along, upon and over the right of way of any railroad or
railway company in this State: Provided, The same are co_n
structed so as not to endanger the safety of persons or to
interfere with the use of such highways or public roads, the
navigation of such waters, or the operation and running of the

engines and cars of such railroads or railways, and just com
pensation is ﬁrst paid such land owners and railroad or rail
way companies for such right and privilege, to be ascertained
in the manner hereinafter provided for.

Sec, 2138.'\Vl1enever any telegraph or telephone company
desires to construct its lines on, over or under the lands of any
person, company or corporation other than railroad or rail
ways, and fails to agree with the owners of such lands upon
the compensation to be paid as damages for such right and
use, such company may secure such right and privilege by
the institution and prosecution of condemnation proceedings

against such land owners, as provided for and authorized in
Article II., Chapter LIII., providing for securing to railroads
a right of way in this State.
48—C.

Rights of
way; how ob
timed.

1b., § 2.
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offs: “131"; Sec. 2139. Any telegraph or telephone company authorized
obtained from to construct its lines upon the right of way of the railroad or
railroad com.
.
.
.
.
pm".
railway companies in this State, are hereby authorized to con
—“,_’_§_3___ tract with such companies for such right and privilege; but
failing to make such contract, may ﬁle its petition in the ofﬁce

of the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas of any County
into or through which said railroad or railway runs, or is
constructed, at any time not less than thirty days before a term _
of said Court, setting out therein where it is incorporated,
and that it made an effort to agree with the defendant railroad
or railway company for the right to construct, maintain and
operate its lines upon the right of way of such railroad or
railway company in the State of South Carolina, and failed;
and that it has given bond for costs in the sum of two hundred
dollars, approved by the Clerk of said Court, and how and in
what manner it proposes to construct its lines upon such right
of way; and offering in said petition to remove at its own
expense any of its poles, wires, structures or appurtenances,

if at any time their construction interferes with the right of
defendant railroad or railway company, to construct additional
tracks, switches, crossings, warehouses, depots, turn-tables,
water tanks or any other structures for the use of said railroad
or railway company, upon reasonable notice given it, at its
expense, to such other points or places upon said right of way
as may be agreed by said companies; also, not to interfere

or come in contact with any other telegraph or telephone lines
already constructed on said right of way; and there shall be
but one such proceeding by the petitioner against the same
railroad or railway company, and the damages to be paid shall

be ascertained for its entire length in this State for such rights
and privileges by said proceedings: Provided, That the de
fendant in all such cases shall have the right to apply for a
removal of such cases for trial to any other County through

Duties of
Clerks

which said railroad runs, as provided by law in other cases.
Sec. 2140. It shall be the duty of the Clerk of said Court,

of

Court to lum- upon the ﬁling of said petition, to issue summons directed to
men

railroad

comp-ﬂies, said railroad or railway company, which, with a copy of said
angledlf‘fgs petition, shall be served upon the same, by serving it upon any
magic; :6," agent in said County, as other civil process is by law author
_—'— ized to be served upon railroad or railway companies in this
1"" ' 4‘
State; and the Clerk shall docket said cause, which shall be

tried at the next ensuing term of said Court, as other civil
causes are tried; except that the Court shall ﬁrst hear proof of
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the allegations of said petition as to its incorporation, and its
failure to agree with the defendants, which, if satisfactory to
the Court, an order to that effect shall be entered, when the
issue of fact involved therein, together with question as to the

amount of damages to be paid the defendant by the petitioner,
shall be immediately submitted to a jury, which shall be sworn
as follows: “You and each of you do solemnly swear (or

aﬁirm) that you will assess just compensation to which the
defendant is entitled from the petitioner for the construction,

maintenance and operation of its lines upon the right of way

of the defendant, in the manner set out in the petition on ﬁle
in this cause.”
Manner of
Sec. 2141. Testimony as to the issues of fact involved, and trial,
and form
irrespective of any beneﬁt which the railroad company may
derive from the proposed telegraph or telephone lines, the
railroad or railway company will suffer by reason of the con

of verdict.
"7., I 5.

struction, maintenance and operation of the telegraph or tele—
phone lines upon its right of way, in the manner set out in the
petition, will be admissible; and after argument of counsel for
the petitioner and the defendant, if the respective parties are so
represented, and the Judge's charge, the jury shall return into

Court their verdict in writing, in the form following:

“We,

the jury, ﬁnd for the defendant. and assess the damages to

which it is entitled from the .............. company for the
right to construct, maintain and operate its lines upon the
right of through
way of the
the manner set
in its
petition,
the defendant,
Counties ofin..............
I. . . out
.dollars."

The Court shall give to the jury the written form of the ver~
dict, leaving blank only the amount of damages; which ver
dict, with the judgment of the Court thereon, shall be entered

as other judgments of said Court. The judgment of the Court
shall authorize the petitioner, upon the payment of the amount
of the verdict to said defendant, or to the Clerk of said Court,
subject to the order of said defendant, to construct, maintain

and operate its lines in the manner set out in its petition, and
not otherwise.
Sec. 2142. In the event the jury in said cause fails to agree n eIfw mistrial,
trial in
upon a verdict, and is discharged by the Court, it shall be the bad.
duty of the Court to cause another jury to be empanelled at
1b., ! 6.

the same term of said Court, and again try the issue in said
cause: Provided, Sufﬁcient time therefor remain, and if not
then at the next term thereof.
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peg?“ °‘ W Sec. 2143. Either party feeling itself aggrieved at the ver
T dict of the jury may appeal said cause to the Supreme Court
'

of the State, which shall be docketed, heard and determined
as other civil causes appealed to said Court. But the tele
graph or telephone company may proceed to construct its
lines, notwithstanding an appeal may be taken, upon the pay—

ment into Court the amount of the verdict of the jury as here
inbefore authorized.

When pm
de m n a t i o n

See. 2144. If any agent or attorney for the telegraph or tel
.

. .

proccc din g i ephone company shall, in writing, offer or propose to the

may M “(1'— president or general manager of any railroad or railway com
1L"- pany to agree upon terms to construct its lines upon the
right of way of such railroad or railway company, and no

deﬁnite response of consent or refusal be given him within
thirty days, then such company may proceed to condemn in

accordance with the provisions of this Chapter, without further
effort to agree upon terms for such right of way for its use

and beneﬁt.
cos: a: f“ See. 2145. The telegraph or telephone company, before in
n," l 9- stituting proceedings under this Chapter, shall give a bond
for costs in the sum of two hundred dollars, to be approved
by the Clerk of the Court in which its petition is ﬁled, and
shall pay all costs of the proceedings, unless, upon appeal by
the railroad or railway company, the judgment of the Court

appealed from is sustained by the Supreme Court; then, in
such case, the railroad or railway company shall pay all costs
of such appeal.
EXP'e" "'4 Sec. 2146. All companies or persons owning, controlling or
telegraph com
Digits operating, or that may hereafter own, control or operate, a line
of Railroad or lines of express or telegraph, whose line or lines is or are
Fgmm'on'

in whole or in part in this State, shall be under the control of

782°,BLXXH" the Railroad Commissioners of this State, who shall have full
power to regulate the prices to be charged by any company
or person or persons owning, controlling or operating any line
or lines of express and telegraph for any service performed by
such company, person or persons; and all the powers given to
said Commissioners over railroads in this State, and all the
penalties prescribed against railroad companies or persons op
erating railroads by existing laws are hereby declared to be of

force against corporations, companies or a person or persons
owning, controlling or operating a line or lines of express and

telegraph doing business in this State, whose line or lines is
or are wholly or in part in this State, so far as said provisions
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of the law can be applicable to any corporation, company,

person or persons owning, controlling or operating a line or
lines of express and telegraph.
See. 2147. The powers of the Commissioners to regulate Cf;,,§‘g,j,;;,$§
charges by corporations, companies and persons herein re- angina“?
ferred to shall apply to charges by express for transportation
from one point to another in this State and messages sent by

1b., § 2.

telegraph from one point to another in this State.
See. 2148. The telegraph and express companies shall bear
their pro rata part of the salaries of the Railroad Commis- Commission
sioners based on their gross earnings. The said assessment In pa‘d'

against the express companies and telegraph companies shall
be charged up against the said corporations, respectively, p,,, rampart

under the order and direction of the Comptroller-General. and zidhecgfliiisefj‘l
shall be collected by the several County Treasurers in the,QC_-_
manner prescribed by law for the collection of, taxes from 1b.. 5 s
such corporations, and shall be paid by them as collected into

the Treasury of the State in like manner as other taxes col—
lected by them for the State: Provided, The Comptroller
General shall be empowered and instructed to assess and

collect from the express and telegraph companies and'the said
companies required to pay the sum of ﬁve hundred dollars, to

be apportioned between the said companies according to their
gross earnings, and to pay the same over to the Railroad Com

missioners as a contingent fund to be used by the said Railroad
Commission for the purpose of organizing their new depart

ments and informing themselves upon matters pertaining
thereto.
Sec. 2149. N0 telephone company doing business in this
Unreasona
.
.
.
ble discrimi
State shall make any difference in the rates at which they nation by tele

furnish telephones and telephone service to its patrons or sub- $25“ pfjiliﬁj
scribers at its different offices or places of business in the sev- °d_
eral cities or towns, more than is necessary on account of the 1898’ XXIIdifference in the cost of supplying such telephones and tele'
phone service, the number of its subscribers at its different
ofﬁces or places of business being taken into consideration.

Any telephone company which shall violate the provisions diijyggmg";
of this Section shall pay and forfeit to each of its subscribers in 6‘1"!"
or patrons when it charges such higher rate double the dif
ference between the rate so unlawfully charged and the rate
which should be charged according to the provisions of this

Section, to be recovered by a suit in any Court of competent
jurisdiction.
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CHAPTER LIV.
Draining Corporations.
Sac.

Sac.

2150. How incorporated; by what
name to be known; powers.
2151. Right oi.’ entry for inspecting.
&c., given: method oi! or»
taining land.
2152. Commissioners to be appointed by Court.

2158. Terms on which adjoining
owners may become mem
bers.
2159. Lands liable for debts of cor
poration.
2160. Who to be deemed owners of
land.

2153. Their duties.

‘

2161. What to be

2154. In case of dispute trial to be
by jury; new trial allowed.
2155. Appeal from Commissioner
to Court.
2156. Upon ﬁnal determination. &c.,
land to be entered on. &c.;
costs on appeal.
2157. Rent to be paid by persons
not members for use of cano].

1
;

swamps.
2162. Oﬂlcers of corporations, kc.
2163. When swamp or bottom lands
to be deemed an inland
swamp.
2164. When owner of inland swamp
may have rights of corpo
ration.

1
l
i

deemed inland

\

How incgl; Sec. 2150. ( I756.) Whenever two-thirds or more of the
porsted ;
sank name to proprietors of lands lying in any inland swamp, owning not
Q

n O W n ;

pow-"L

less than two—thirds of such swamp, shall associate themselves

" “356:3{I together for the purpose of draining and improving the same;
565'51by written articles of agreement to be ﬁled and recorded in
the Clerk’s ofﬁce of the County in which the said land, or the

larger portion thereof, may lie, they shall, thereupon, become
and be a body corporate, for the purpose aforesaid, by the
name of the proprietors of said swamp, designated by the
name by which it is commonly called and known; and shall

have power and authority to make and ordain by-laws for
the regulation and government of such corporation, not incon
sistent with any law or statute of force vvithin this State, and to
make such assessments of money and labor on the members
of the corporation as may be requisite for carrying into eiTect

the objects thereof.
,rylzifiﬁ'if‘gc':

Sec. 2151. (1757.) It shall be lawful for every such corpora

insl-llc-Yllivmition, by its agents, surveyors. engineers and assistants, to
method of ob-

.

.

.

mnmz land- enter upon any lands and premises lying in or near the swamp
1b., 5 a. a for the draining and improvement whereof sudh corporation

shall have been formed. and owned by persons not being mem
bers of such corporation, for the purpose of inspecting. exam

ining and surveying the same; and if it shall appear by the
report of a competent engineer to be necessary for the drain

ing and improvement of such swamp that any canal. water
way, ditch, drain, dam, embankment, sluice, ﬂood-gate or
other work should be made or constructed in, through or
upon the lands of any person not a member of the corporation,
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and no agreement can be made for obtaining the consent of
the owner of said land thereto, then such corporation may

apply, by petition, to the Circuit Court of Common Pleas of
the County in which said land is situated, or, if it lies in several
Counties, to the Court of either of such Counties, setting forth
the facts of the case and praying that Commisioners may be
appointed by the Court to ascertain and assess the value of

the land which would be occupied by such works, and also
the amount of loss or damage which the making or construc
tion thereof would cause to the owner of the land; a copy of
which petition, together with a copy of the engineer’s report

upon which it is founded, and notice in writing of the time and
place at which the same will be brought to a hearing, shall be
served upon the owner of the land at least ten days before
such hearing.
Sec. 2152. (1758.) Upon

the hearing of such

petition,

Commission
ers to be ap
by

unless it be denied by afﬁdavit that it is necessary for thep ointed
draining and improvement of such swamps to make or con— Court.
struct any such works, as aforesaid, through or upon the land
owned by any person not a member of the corporation, and be
affirmed, in the same manner, that such swamp can be as well
and effectually drained and improved without encroaching
upon any such land, the Court shall appoint three competent

lb.

and disinterested persons to be Commisioners for the purposes
aforesaid.

Sec. 2153. (1759.) The persons so appointed, having ﬁrst __Th°i" “*1
been duly sworn to execute and perform the duties assigned
them as such Commissioners, truly, impartially and t0 the
best of their judgment and ability, shall proceed to inspect
and examine the premises, giving at least three days’ previous

lb.

notice of such inspection and examination to the parties in
terested, and, after such inspection and examination, to make

the valuation aforesaid, and return the same in writing, under
their hands, to the Court.
in case of
Sec. 2154. (1760.) In case of such denial and afﬁrmation, dispute,
trial to
as aforesaid, the issue so made shall be submitted in a sum- he by_ jury;
.
.
.
new trial al
mary manner to a jury; and upon the ﬁnding of a jury, if the lowed.

same shall be for the petitioners, Commissioners shall be ap-"
pointed, and proceed as before directed; but if the jury ﬁnd
for the respondents or defendants, no appointment of Commis
sioners shall be made. Either party may move for a new trial,
but not more than one new trial shall be allowed in any case

on the same issue.

n.
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Appeal from

Commissioners
to Court.

Ih.

Sec. 2155. (1761.) Either party may appeal from the valua—
tion and assessment made by the Commissioners to the Court
at its next
reasonable
the Court
made by a

session after such valuation and assessment, giving
notice of such appeal to the other party, whereupon
shall cause a new valuation and assessment to be
jury, and their verdict shall be ﬁnal and conclusive,

unless a new trial be granted; but not more than one new
trial shall be allowed in any such case of valuation and assess
ment.
Upon
ﬁnal
determination .
&c.,
land to
be entered on.
8m, costs on
appeal.

“7.

Sec. 2156. (1762.) Upon the ﬁnal determination of such
valuation and assessment, either by the return of the Commis—

sioners not appealed from, or in case of appeal by the ﬁnding
of a jury not appealed from, or upon a second ﬁnding

after a new trial is granted, and upon payment of the amount
of such valuation and assessment to the party entitled to re
ceive the same, or upon tender and refusal thereof and pay
ment of the same into Court, it shall be lawful for the corpora
tion, at all times thereafter, by its officers and agents, to enter
upon the land to which such valuation and assessment had

reference, for the purpose of making and constructing, main

Rent to be
paid by per
sons not mem

taining and keeping in repair any such work, as aforesaid. In
all cases of appeal full costs shall be awarded.
See. 2157. (1763.) If any person owning land in or near

any inland swamp, for the draining and improvement whereof

bers for use of
canal.

any such such corporation shall have been formed. not being

1b.. 567. § :4

a member of the same, or any tenant or agent of such person,
shall, for the purpose of draining, flowing, or in any manner
using, beneﬁting, or drawing proﬁt from such land, make use
of any canal, water way, ditch, drain, dam, embankment.

sluice, ﬁoodgate, or other work made or constructed by such
corporation, without their consent, such owner or tenant shall

be liable to pay to the corporation such reasonable rent there
for as they may demand. not exceeding one-third of the clear
annual value of the land, including any addition thereto, de
rived from the use of such work, as aforesaid.
T e r rn I on
which adjoin

Sec. 2158. (1764.) The owner of the land in or near any

ing 0 w n e r I

inland swamp, for the draining and improvement whereof any
such corporation shall have been formed, desiring to become

may be c o m e
members.

lb.

a member of such corporation, instead of paying rent, as above

provided, shall be at liberty to do so by paying his proportion
of the expenses incurred by the company, with interest on
the same.
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Sec. 2159. ( I765.) All the lands drained and improved by Land liable
such corporation, and owned by members thereof, shall be igipoggigt 0‘

liable for the debts of the corporation; and if the land of any
member of such corporation shall be taken in execution and
sold to satisfy any judgment or decree against such corpora
tiOn, such member shall be entitled to receive as compensation
therefor, by contribution from the other members of the cor—

poration, the value thereof, and shall have the beneﬁt of the
lien of such judgment or decree for enforcing the payment
thereof, for which purpose such judgment or decree shall re
main in full force and virtue.
Sec. 2160. (1766.) Any person having a legal or equitable Who to be
estate, in fee or for life, in land lying in any inland swamp, or Sicilliigfai?"
in land through or upon which it may be necessary to make

or construct any work for draining or improving any such
swamp, (except mere trustees without beneﬁcial interest.) shall

be deemed a proprietor or owner of such land, for the purposes
of this Chapter; and in every case in which any such person
shall be an infant, married woman, idiot or lunatic, the guar
dian of such infant, the husband of such married woman, and
the committee of such idiot or lunatic, shall be deemed a pro
prietor or owner of such land, for the purposes of this Chapter:
Provided, That such guardian, husband or committee shall

apply in a summary way by petition to the Court of Probate
in behalf of their respective infants, wives, idiots or lunatics
for leave to become members of any corporation formed under
-this Chapter for draining and improving the swamp in which
the lands of such infants, wives, idiots and lunatics are situated
in respect of such lands, and the said Court shall have power
to inquire into the propriety of granting such leave and to
make such order therein as may seem meet; and if the Court
shall grant leave it shall be lawful for the person who shall

have presented the petition to become a party to the articles
of association for forming such corporation in respect of such
land, and the same shall be as binding and effectual to all

intents and purposes as if such person had been the actual pro
prietor of such land.
Sec. 2161. (1767.) Every swamp. except such as are com-

\Vhat m be

‘
'
'i a“ a
monly called river
swamps or river
bottoms or river
margins,
23:1;1 "‘

shall be deemed an inland swamp, for the purpose of this —~I; § 6_
Chapter.

I

Ofﬁcer:

of

Sec. 2162. (1768.) Every corporation formed under the corporations.
provisons of this Chapter shall have a Chairman and a Secre- *c'

tary, and shall keep regular minutes of its proceedings.

1"" § 7'
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WF'" "am See. 2163. (1769.) Whenever two-thirds or more of the pro
gliglotgilz? prietors of the swamp or bottom lands lying on any
land swamp.

river,

HT than

enter

creek

or

other

two-thirds of all

into

written

water

course,

such

swamp

articles

of

owning
or

not

bottom,

agreement

that

less
shall

such

swamp or bottom shall be deemed and taken to be an

inland swamp and be subject to the provisions of this Chap
ter. such swamp or bottom shall thereupon be deemed and
taken to be an inland swamp, and be subject to all the pro
visions of this Chapter in the same manner as in other inland

swamps, and the owners thereof shall be invested with all the
rights, powers and privileges as hereinbefore given to the
owners of inland swamps, and shall be subject to the same
conditions and obligations.

“Whit: {’22:

Sec. 2164. (1770.) Where said inland swamp is owned to

figmmg the amount of two-thirds by one individual, he or she shall
corporltion. possess all rights and powers conferred by this Chapter on the
lb. 569, g 9. corporation aforesaid.
_—_-_

CHAPTER—LV.
Unincorporated Joint Stock and Other Associations
SEC.
2165. Joint stock companies must
record articles 01 agreement, &.c.: where.
2166. How suits may be brought:
on whom service may be
made.
2167. Liabilities of shareholders for
debts after transfer: how
discharged.

.1 t k
cng-Ipanlioec‘
must record am
ticles of agree
me n t, h, ;
‘f'f‘
_
70:35:: XVII-I

‘ SEC.
2168. Clerk to keep book for re~
cording articles; his fees.
2169. Not applicable to chlrtered
companies.
2170. Unincorporated
associations,
by what name may be sued.
2171. On whom process may be
served.
2172. Liability under ﬁnal process.

_
. stock’ companyI.issuing
.
.
Sec. 2165. (1771.)
Ever}y.jomt
scrip
or certiﬁcate for shares transferable at the will of the holder
thereof hereafter formed shall, within thirty days after its for
mation, cause the articles of their agreement or association to
be recorded in the ofﬁce of the Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas of the County, with the names of the shareholders and
the numbers of the shares held by each in every County in
which it has an ofﬁce or agency at which its business is
carried on.

Howsuitsmsy

Sec. 2166. (1772.) Actions by or against such companies

he brought; on

wth 5min so recorded may be brought by or against them in the name of
may be made.
_ _______ the company or association, without naming the shareholders
therein : and in suits brought against any such company. serv

ice upon the President, Chief Manager, Purser or other prin
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cipal officer named in the said articles of agreement shall be
good service upon each and every one of the said company
or association at that time recorded as shareholders therein, or
who were so at the time the cause of action arose, and no

change or transfer of the shares pending the said action shall
cause any abatement thereof.

Sec. 2167. (1773.) No transfer of stock or shares shall avail Liability of
to discharge the shareholders transferring the same from lia- g3;’°,,’;g‘,d;,,';
bility to third persons for debts contracted after such transfer

dim"

until it has been reported to the Clerk of the Court where

Ib——§————

any such company is recorded and by him or his deputy been

"

3'

entered in a column to be kept for that purpose annexed or
in connection with the list of shareholders previously recorded. ~

Sec. 2168. (1774.) The Clerks of the Courts of the respect- b3,ka ggrkfg
ive Counties shall be required to keep proper books for record- $312 “ﬁre?
ing such articles of agreement and association, and shall be

entitled to the same fees to which the Registers of Mesne

'

——'—

1b" HM"

Conveyances are entitled for recording papers, and twenty-ﬁve

cents for registering each transfer of shares.

Sec. 2169. (1775.) The provisions of the foregoing Section b1:qu
shall not apply to companies chartered by Act of the General =5 “Mani”
Assembly.

1b.. § 5.

Sec. 2170. (1776.) All unincorporated associations may be Unincorpor
sued and proceeded against under the name and style by which as“? $522;
they‘are usually known, without naming the individual mem~ 23:2,? may b”
bers of the association.

—

Sec. 2171. (1777.) Process served on any agent of any un- 3i;?15}.x_1_n:'_
incorporated association doing business in this State, under
the name and style by which it is usually known, shall be suf-

o"n whom
m” b"

ﬁcient
to make such
association
a party in any— Court of record #:—
.
.
.
was, 21111..
in the County in which such agent may be served.
:15, i 1.
Sec. 2172. (1778.) On judgment being obtained against Liahimy ,m.

such association under such process, ﬁnal process may issue 3:1 5““ ’m'
to recover satisfaction of such judgment, and any property of Ib., I 2.
the said association, and the individual property of any co
partner or member thereof, found in the State, shall be liable
to judgment and execution for satisfaction of any such judg
ment.
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TITLE Xlll.
OF THE INTERNAL POLICE OF THE STATE.
LVI. The State Lunatic Asylum.
CHAPTER LVII. Estrays.
CHAPTER LVIII. Wrecks and Shipwrecked Goods.
CHAPTER LIX. Immigrants and Seamen.
CHAPTER
LX. Gambling Contracts and Contracts of
Sale for Future Delivery.

CHAPTER

CHAPTER LXI. Licenses.
CHAPTER LXII. Protection of Fish,

Oysters, Terrapins,

Clams and Sheep.

CHAPTER LVI.
The State Hospital for the-insane
ﬁle.

SEC.

2173. Regents to be appointed by

2188. Pending investigation and re

Governor; number: term;
vacancies.
2174. Regents incorporated: their
powers. kc.
2175. Who to be admitted to Hos
pital for the Insane.
2176. Idiots, &c., from other States

ports
Sheriﬂ'
may
take
charge of lunatic: in what
cases: his fees.
inebriates. etc.. to be received
only as pay patients: regu
lntlons as to.
Certain patients to be re
moved from Hospital and
cared for in Poor Houses:
by whom and upon what
notice. &c.
Employees to be discharged.
km, for assault on pa
tients.
Annual report of Regents.
Lot vested in Regents of Asy
lum.
May close up and use cer
tain streets.
Ofﬁcers and employees exempt
from jury and
military
duty.
Who may be admitted and
how.
Order of admittance.
Application for admittance.
Duty of Superintendent.
Probate Judges and physi
cians certiﬁcate.
Financial
standing
of
PB'
tients to be ascertained.
Proceedings when patient be
-comes indigent.
When patient becomes pos
sessed of property.
Non-residents
admitted
as
pity patients.
Furlough: proviso.
Police ofﬁcers: duties and
powers of.

2189.
2190.

admitted : on what terms.
2177. Proceedings in cases of idiocy,
lunacy. &c.: tees, 8:0.

2178. Physicians‘ certiﬁcate for ad
2179.
2180.
2181.

2182.
2183.
2184.
2185.
2186.

2187.

mission; requirements as
to.
When Judges may send per
sons to Hospital in crimi
nal canes : support of.
Power of Probate Court to
commit to.
Papers to be forwarded to Su
perlntendent
of
Hospital
and patient retained until
ordered forward.
Certain inmates not to be re
tained without re-examinn
tion. &c.; proceedings.
Transient
pauper
lunatics,
lie. how supported; report
as to.
Pay patients: terms of admis
sion ; bond. lire.
Discharge of lunatics.
County Commissioners to in
vestigate whether subject
should be sent as n beneﬁ
ciary or a pay patient. &c.
Order of commitment must be
accompanied by their report
and certiﬁcate: also Au
ditor and Treasurer's cer
tiﬁcate. &c.

2191.
2192.
2193.
2194.
2195.
2196.
2197.
2198.
2199.
2200.
2201.
2202.
2203.
2204.
2205.
2206.
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Sec.
2207. No highways to be through
the grounds of.
.

Sec.
2208. Committee for custody of pa
tlent‘s estate.

Sec. 2173. (1779.) The Governor shall appoint ﬁve Re- Regents to be
gents of the State Hospital for the Insane, who shall hold their “(g’g‘j'g‘ji 02’;
oﬂices for six years from the day of appointment, except upon ﬁgmci‘femi

the occurrence of a vacancy in the Regency, when the Gov-W
ernor shall ﬁll the same by an appointment for the unexpired 249; '1 391';
r117;

1896,

term only.
xxn., 180.
Sec. 2174. (1780.) The said Regents, by the name of “The Ram“, in

Regents of the State Hospital for the Insane of South Caro- $3“ 15:3,;
lina,” shall form a body corporate in deed and in law, for all 2H
_
the purposes of the said institution, with all the powers in— 1827._ VL.
cident to corporations; and are hereby authorized and empowd72i87l’

ered to make and establish all rules, regulations and by-laws
for the government of the institution, which, when made, shall

be reported to the next Legislature for their approval or re
jection, but until rejected by the Legislature shall be in force;
and to ﬁx the amount of the salaries or emoluments of the
ofﬁcers or medical attendants, not otherwise provided for by
law, and to establish the rates of admission, maintenance and
medical attendance for the subjects of the said institution,

other than beneﬁciaries.

Sec. 2175. (1781.) It shall be the duty of the Regency to

“1" ‘° be
admitted to the

admit as subjects of the institution, all idiots, lunatics and epi- Hosifitalfonhc
leptics, being citizens of this State, according to the following ma“
D.

regulations, and subject to the following conditions, that is
to say:
'
I. All persons who shall be found idiots. or lunatics, by in
quisition from the Probate or Circuit Courts, or on trials in the

Circuit where the Court shall order such admissiion.
2. Where it shall be requested under the hand of the

husband or wife, or (where there is no husband or wife) of the
next of kin of idiot or lunatic
3. All persons who shall be declared lunatics, idiots, or epi
leptics, after due examination by one Magistrate and two

licensed practicing physicians of the State. Where the subject
is a pauper, the admission shall be at the request of the County

Commissioners of the County wherein such pauper has a legal
settlement; otherwise the admission shall be at the request of

the husband or wife, or (where there is no husband or wife)
of the next of kin of the idiot, lunatic or epileptic.

.
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Idim- *°-- See. 2176. (1782.) All idiots and lunatics from any of our
f r 0 n1
ther
.
_
States agm'n- sister States shall be admitted on such ewdence of their lunacy
ted; on what
terms.
or idiocy as the Regents regard suﬁicient; but no foreign
,8“ \»|__ lunatic or idiot shall be admitted or kept in the institution

513- l ‘-

to the exclusion of subjects being citizens of this State; and

Proceedings they shall pay the same rates as citizen subjects.
1!! cases of Sec. 2177. (1783.) \Nhenever a Judge of Probate or Judge
flicyf'..1.‘f“§i."of the Circuit Court shall direct an order to any Magistrate to
Tgm mquire as~to the idiocy, lunacy or epilepsy of any person, or
4; 1839. XI; when information, on oath, shall be given to any Magistrate
i‘tfrff‘.’ 12898.“ that a person is an idiot, lunatic or epileptic, and is chargeable
for his support on the County, it shall be the duty of such

Magistrate forthwith to call to his assistance two licensed prac
ticing physicians, and examine such person and the evidence
of his or her idiocy, lunacy or epilepsy; and if, after full exam
ination, they shall ﬁnd such person an idiot, lunatic or epileptic,
they shall certify to the said Judge, or to the County Board of
Commissioners, whether, in their opinion, such person is cur
able or incurable, and whether his enlargement would be
harmless or dangerous or annoying to the community; and
thereupon the Judge or the County Board of Commissioners,

in his or its discretion, may make an order that the said person
shall be sent to the Hospital for the Insane; and for their

services the Magistrates shall be allowed one dollar, and each
physician ﬁve dollars, to be paid from the funds of the County.
Physicians' Sec. 2178. (1784.) Physicans examining persons, alleged
certiﬁcate for
admission; re- to be insane, for admission to the Hospital for the Insane, shall
quirements as
to.
certify, under oath, that they are registered in accordance with
","Sngv—mi the State law, that they have examined the person, separately.

827' 5 ‘-

and that they are not related by blood or marriage to said
person; they shall also certify, under oath, that, to the best
of their medical knowledge, the person they recommend for

admission to the Hospital for the Insane is an epileptic, idiot
or lunatic, incurable at home, and is violent or dangerous.

m‘g‘;,'“;‘Ln-I,“dpi°r‘_

See. 2179. (1785.) Any Judge of the Circuit Court is au—

s°ns ‘° ‘1" thorized to send to the Hospital for the Insane every person
Hospital for the
insarie in crim- charged with the commission of any criminal offense who
I I1 3

cases;

support of.

-

a

.

shall, upon the trial before him, prove to be non compos mantis;

1882‘ Tr?" and the saidJudge is authorized to make all necessary orders

38" f 7'

to carry into effect this power.

Where the person so sent is

not a pauper, he shall be supported out of his own estate, ac

cording to the regulations to be prescribed by the Court, as
on a writ de lunatico inquirendo.
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Sec. 2180. (1786.) The Judge of the Probate Court may bftiw'gnffrf'fc;
commit to the Hospital for the Insane any idiot, lunatic, or commit to
person non compos mantis, who after due examination shall be TLIHP;

found to be so furiously mad as to render it manifestly dan- ‘88" g 7°'
gerous to the peace and safety of the community that he or she

should be at large; and also, in all such other cases provided
by law. In all cases the Judge shall certify in what place the
said person or persons resided at the time of the commitment,
and such certiﬁcate shall be conclusive evidence of such resi

dence.
Sec. 2181. (1787.) The Sheriff or other person in charge of Papers to be
any patient ordered to be conveyed to the State Hospital for b'wmcd to
Superint e n d

'
'
of Hospital
the Insane, whether such patient
be a beneﬁciary
or a pay ent
forthelmam
patient, shall transmit the papers, or certiﬁed copies thereof, and Patient re
.

.

tained until or

on which the order or commitment was based. to the Super- time forward.
intendent of the Hospital for the Insane for inspection. and —59m1

hold such patient without expense to the Hospital for the‘“'
Insane until notiﬁed by said Superintendent that the patient

can be received into the Hospital for the Insane; and any
Sheriff or other person violating the requirement of this Sec—
tion by conveying a patient to the Hospital for the Insane .
before receiving notice from the Superintendent so'to do, shall
be required either to keep charge of such patient in the city
of Columbia or to furnish transportation back home and to the
Hospital for the Insane again when notiﬁed that such patient
can be received.

Sec. 2182. (1788.) No lunatic, idiot or eplileptic who may
mi;
be declared a ﬁt subject for the instiution by a Magistrate retained with;
-

-

-

out

re-exanii

and two phySiCians, or who shall be sent from a Sister Statemsiiqn. &c.;

shall be retained in the institution more than ten days after Timedmg"
the ﬁrst meeting of the Board of Regents, subsequent to his3 2‘32?! 8‘;
admission, except where there shall be entered in the record XXI-v "=
of the institution an order for his retention, made after full

examination of his state of mind by the medical attendant or

attendants and not less than two of the Regents, and upon
such order being made it shall be the duty of the Secretary of
Regency to make out a certiﬁed copy of the declaration of the
Magistrate and physicians, and of the order of retention, and

immediately send the same to the Judge of Probate of the
County wherein such lunatic, idiot or epileptic shall reside,
who shall thereupon make such order in relation to the cus

tody of the estate of the said subject as would have been made
had the proceedings been under a writ de limatico z'nqm'rendo.
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Transient Sec. 2183. (1789.) Transient paupers, lunatics, idiots or
iiaciiimisci,“i?oi; epileptics, sent to the Hospital for the Insane by virtue of the
zgfzrftif "‘ existing laws, shall be supported at the expense of the State.
jéggf—XTI: And it shall be the duty of the Regents to report specially to
742. s I; 1871. every Legislature the whole number of this class of lunatics,

XIV" 672’ l 1' idiots or epileptics while they remain a charge upon the public
"11:5 Pigs“?

treasury.
Sec. 2184. (1790.) No subject, other than beneﬁciaries.

Ziciuion; bond. shall be admitted into the institution until one-half year’s ex

' _ _pense of maintenance and medical attendance there shall be
32:?“ ,‘ézlo': paid to the Treasurer of the Regency, and a bond and good
gymsgi
security shall be given to pay the said expenses half yearly,
672. § 1-

in advance, so long as the subject remains in the institution,

and to pay all funeral charges in case of his death; but the

Regents shall not be required to exact half yearly advances for
the admission into the Hospital
jects as may be deemed curable,
charged, but only such advances
of the case to require. In case

for the Insane of such sub
and likely to be speedily dis
as they may deem the nature
the half yearly advances are

Discharge of not paid, the bond shall be immediately put in suit.

I

lunatics.
.
Sec. 2185. (1791.) \Vhenever any lunatic or epileptic shall
“vii: have recovered, it shall be the duty of the Regents to discharge

3’3' § 3"

him or her from the Hospital for the Insane.

mﬁsm'rsCmp‘;

Sec: 2186. (1792.) All ofﬁcers now authorized by law to

lnve s t i g a z e send insane persons to the Hospital for the Insane shall, before
whether
sub.
.
.
kc, should be sending any insane person there, notify the Chalrman of the

“of”: County Board of Commissioners, or the Clerk of such Board.
my 9mm» that such person should be sent to the Hospital forthe Insane,
e'TQRRTI-i having ﬁrst had such person, if of dangerous or_vrolent char
9,7, §§ 1 mi acter, so secured as not to do any damage or injury; and the
3'
County Board of Commissioners shall, as early as practicable,
ascertain whether or not such insane person should be sent to
the Hospital for the Insane as a beneﬁciary, or as one to be
only in part supported by the State, or as a pay patient; and
they shall also investigate the pecuniary condition of all bene
ﬁciary lunatics from their respective Counties now in the Hos—

pital for the Insane; and they shall have the right to call upon
the Solicitors of their Circuit for all assistance in law to the

carrying out of their duties herein: Provided, That no portion
of the corpus of any estate belonging to such patient shall be
taken for the current support of such patient. Nothing in this

Section contained shall be held in any manner to apply to the
entrance of pay patients to the Hospital for the Insane as now

provided by law.
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' _of the mifmgf
o d r ﬁstSec. 2187. (1793.) The Superintendent
and Regents
Hospital for the Insane shall not receive into sa1d institution afﬁxing:

any beneﬁciary patient unless the order consigning such per- mid cergﬁgate;
I

.0

u ltor

son to the Hospital for the Insane is accompanied by a report "4 Tm,“

from the County Board of Commissioners of the County from

“"iﬁ‘m'

which such person is sent, certifying that they have carefully’m
investigated the circumstances and condition of such person, m. ll 1 and'

his or her family, parent, or guardian, and that such person is L
a proper subject for beneﬁciary care and to what extent. Said

report shall also be certiﬁed by the-‘CBunty Auditor and Treas
urer of such County, showing the property and condition of

such patient. And the Superintendent and Board of Regents
shall have the right to reject any and all applicants for ben

eﬁciary care, if in their judgment the ﬁnancial condition of
such person, his or her family, parent, or guardian, does not

warrant the same.
Sec. 2188. (1794.) The Sheriffs of the respective Counties, Pending in~
shall, on the order of the Court, take temporary control of all Zgh‘im‘g‘txg
such violent or dangerous lunatics as may be consigned toga; gf‘luljnf
their care during the period necessary for the foregoing inves- $2332“ all:

tigation and reports, and they shall be entitled to such fees
therefor as are ﬁxed by law for dieting prisoners.

1b., :02, i 3.

Inebrilteu to

Sec. 2189. (1795.) Inebriates or persons addicted to the be received on.

opium or chloral habit shall not be received in the Hospital for gun; Pang:
the Insane for treatment, unless they are dangerous or violent ; “on! I" w.
and should any Probate Judge, Circuit Judge, or County Board 1884. XVIIL,
of Commissioners commit such person who is a beneﬁci-

35?;

ary, the County Board of Commissioners of the respective lg‘f' XXIII"
Counties from which such persons are sent, shall pay to the

Superintendent or Treasurer of the Hospital for the Insane,
for the maintenance of said beneﬁciary, the same sum upon
the same terms required for pay patients; and no such bene

ﬁciary patient shall be admitted unless the County from which
such patient somes shall, at the time of admission and as a

prerequisite thereto, pay to the said Superintendent two
months board ($41.60) in advance; and if the said County shall

fail to pay subsequent claims for board for such patients as
they shall fall due, to wit: at the beginning of each month, then
the Superintendent of the Hospital for the Insane shall have
the right, and it shall be his duty, to ﬁle the account therefor
as other claims are ﬁled with the County Board of Commis
sioners; and if they refuse to approve and pay the same, to

49—0
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take legal steps to enforce the approval and payment of
same; said account to be made out in favor of the Board

of Regents of the State Hospital for the Insane, in whose
name such proceedings shall be had: Provided, however, That

any inebriate or person addicted to the opium or chloral habit,
voluntarily making application to be admitted into the Hos
pital for the Insane for treatment, may, at the discretion of the
Board of Regents, be received as a pay patient; but no such

person shall be received or retained in the Hospital for the
Insane when the accommodations provided for patients shall
be inadequate for the proper care and treatment of lunatics

and others lawfully committed to the Hospital.

ﬁg???” 2::

Sec. 2190. (1796.) It shall be the duty of the County Board

:ﬂgfdniiplzt'; of Commissioners or the municipal authorities of the city of
and cared for Charleston, within thirty days after due notice from the Super
in Pibor Hous-

'

'

es; 'by whom, intendent, to remove from the Hospital any patient, a bene—
::%¢:?°;¢.whatﬁciary from their County or their city, as the case may be,
xv" who is simply physically or mentally inﬁrm, or is a harm
1872,

gérinl 2224‘- less imbecile, idiot or epileptic, and they shall take care of all
5.
' ' such persons in their respective poor houses. But in all cases
where patients are discharged under the provisions of this
Section, it shall be lawful to retain them in the Hospital as
pay patients.
bfﬂlgilggjzeg: Sec. 2191. (1797.) It shall be the duty of the Regents to
&c.. to; assault remove from ofﬁce, and cause to be indicted, any person em
“ pamms'
ployed in the said institution who shall assault any idiot, luna

3,;?‘,’;_ v I" tic or epileptic, or use towards any such idiot, lunatic or epi
leptic any other or greater violence than may be necessary for
his or her restraint, government or care.

Wang?! 1;: Sec. 2192. (I798.) The Regents shall report annually to the
gents.
Legislature the state and condition of the institution, fully and
W— particularly; and they shall also annually report to the Comp~
troller-General the amount of income of said institution, and
the amount of expenditures and the items thereof.

R32??? 1;; Sec. 2193. ( I799.) The lot upon which the Hospital stands.
$1M Howital containing four acres, butting and bounding 0n Upper Bound
or the Insane.

_

,

,

--——~ ary, Bull, Pickens and Sumter streets, is vested in the Board of

“2'”

v I" Regents of said Hospital, and their successors in ofﬁce, for the

May do" up uses of the Hospital.
31;? "mi" See. 2194. (1800.) The Board of Regents are authorized to
T48?!— close up and use, for the purpose of said Hospital, so much of
520. t}; 1855': Pickens street, 1n the city of Columbia, as lies between Lum

ﬁlgfsjgﬁfﬁ ber and Upper streets of said city, to retain such portion of
507. § 16

77I
Upper street as they have already enclosed, and also to close
that part of Upper street, in the plan of the said city, lying
between Henderson and Barnwell streets and adjacent to the

Hospital grounds.
Sec. 2195. (I80I.) All guards,

05"" "13
keepers, employees and

other officers employed at the Hospital shall be exempted 3 583m“
from serving on juries, roads, and from all military duty.

[87" xv"

Sec; 2196. The Hospital for the Insane of South Carolina
=xjffg;
shall be maintained solely for the support, custody and treat- law-XX" 7“
ment'of insane persons. No other class of patients shall be ad- Who m b:
mitted, except as provided in Section 2189. N 0 patient shall be be admittyed,
received into the Hospital for the Insane without the properL

papers, hereinafter speciﬁed, from the Judge of Probate of the 83;?§;4'X_XX1"
County in which the patient resides, together with the evidence
taken under Stcion 2201 as to the ﬁnancial standing of the
patient. A person shall be considered insane or ﬁt to be a Degree of in
patient in the Hospital for the Insane who exhibits in the ﬁrst “my

place such a degree of brain disability or mental aberration as
to render him or her dangerous to others or dangerous to his
or her own life or person, or dangerous to property; in the
second place, this disability must not be transient like delirium
in a fever, but of a more or less permanent character; in the
third place, lack or loss of mental ability to properly conduct
his or her usual work or business shall be considered along
with aberrant conduct in determining the question of a per
sons insanity.

Sec. 2197. In order of admission into the Hospital for the “$3,133,113
Insane, when its means of accommotion are crowded, prefer- "en"
ence shall be given to recent curable cases over chronic or in-

1b., I z.

curable cases. Among those to whom preference shall be last
given shall be idiots or any who have been imbeciled or weak—
minded from childhood, to those who are subject to epileptic

convulsions, and to those whose temporary insanity is pro
duced by the injurious use of alcoholic drinks or opiates.
Sec. 2198. When a relative, friend or other citizen interested for
is desirous of placing a person in,the Hospital for the Insane bx tellti" or
as a patient, he shall apply to the Judge of Probate of the nen'
County in which such person resides, and the Judge of Pro-

bate, without delay, shall proceed to investigate the case by
examining witnesses or not, as he sees ﬁt, and if he is reason

ably convinced that the application is a just one, he shall have
prepared answers as full and explicit as is practicable to the
list of interrogatories prepared by the Regents, which answers

lb" I 3‘
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he shall forward at once to the Superintendent of the Hospital,
with an application for the admission of the person.

Duty °f 5" Sec. 2199. On receiving the application and the answers to
_
,
_
.
—n—'—+—~ the speciﬁed - interrogatories, the Superintendent shall
"
promptly forward a reply to the Judge of Probate, in accord
ance with the crowded condition of the Asylum, and in ac
cordance with the above instructions as to the order of admis

penntendent.

sion of patients, whether the person can be received or not.

And if to be received, whether as a paying patient in full or
part, or a beneﬁciary, and if in part, what part, or how much
expense to be borne by the patient, and if necessary the Super
intendent may refer the application to the Board of Regents
before ﬁnal answer.

In[1:49 ba': 3 Sec. 2200. When informed by the Superintendent that the
n_hyliciml'¢=r- person can be received as a patient into the Hospital and on
tiﬁcates

.

what terms, if any, and under what class, the Judge of Probate

£§'i1§1_f‘4‘,1‘f°' shall call two physicians to certify to the insanity of the person
for the purpose of securing his or her commitment, as is pro
vided for in Section 2178. If the Judge of Probate believe that
satisfactory evidence has been adduced to show the person to
be insane, the Judge of Probate must make certiﬁcates as re—
quired by the Board of Regents and send to the Hsopital the
insane patient with a certiﬁed copy of the certiﬁcate commit—

_
ting him or her to the Hospital. The original certiﬁcate com
“$2322.25” mitting the insane patient to the Hospital shall be kept on ﬁle
in the ofﬁce of the Probate Court. The Judge of Probate can
deputize the Sheriff or other ofﬁcers, or a friend or friends, to
Fees for com carry him or her to the Hospital. And the following fees and
"in insane charges shall be paid for the conveying of said insane party:
person to Hol.
.
pita].
to the officer or person conveying such insane party, two dol
lars per day and twelve cents per mile one way, and out of
which said mileage herein allowed shall be paid all costs and

expenses of said insane person. If it shall be necessary to
employ a guard in conveying such insane person, such guard
shall receive one dollar per day and his actual railroad fare.

be:‘2'?“ng'°' Said charges shall be paid out of the County Treasury on
order of the Superwsor.

For the duties‘required under the

provisions of this Chapter, of the Judge of Probate he shall be
allowed the sum of ﬁve dollars: Provided, That the Superin

Whm 5.11,". tendent of the Lunatic Asylum, now known as the State Hos
i“‘°“d°’“ my pital for the Insane, may receive into his custody and detain
receive

pa

tients; of
without
'
'
'
‘
'
‘
order
Pro_1n
said
Hospital,
for a period
not exceeding
ﬁve days, Without
Me Judze- an order from the Judge of Probate, any person as insane
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whose case is duly certiﬁed to be one of violent and dangerous
insanity and emergency by two reputable physicians, which
certiﬁcates shall be separately signed and shall conform to all

the requirements as now provided by law. .In addition to
such certiﬁcates, an application, signed by a Magistrate of the

County or the Mayor or Alderman, Intendant or Warden of
the County, city or town in which such insane person resides

or is found, shall be left with the Superintendent of said State
Hospital for the Insane, and said application shall contain
the answers to the list of interrogatories now in use by the
Regents of said Hospital: Provided, further, That when such
insane person is committed and received in said State Hospital

for the Insane, the party committing such person shall give a
bond in the sum of one hundred dollars to the Treasurer of
said institution, with condition that he or she will within ﬁve
days procure an order for the commitment of said patient as
now provided by law. and failing therein said insane person

shall be removed or discharged by the Superintendent: C

B

d

Prot'idcd, That the County Boards of Commissioners for the “(busiiiymifiigni

several Counties in this State are authorized and empowered 33,31,5‘: ‘2‘}:
to ﬁx the compensation, charges and expenses to be paid and 2229;“? H3):
incurred in the examination of lunatics, and in conveying them vim __ i
to the State Hospital for the Insane, and to audit and pay 1900- XXIIL
claims therefor: Provided, That the same shall not be greater “9

than allowed by law, and that no claims for conveying lunatics
to the State Hospital for the Insane, in excess of the actual
and necessary expenses incurred in doing so, shall be audited
and paid.

Sec. 2201. At the same time that the Judge of Probate in— "8:513:23;
vestigates the fact of the mental condition of a person alleged ti"I"; to be "
_
,
certained.
1b., is 6. w
to be insane the Judge shall also make a thorough examina
tion of disinterested, reliable witnesses under oath, and of

records, as to the ﬁnancial standing of the patient, taking the

testimony in writing and showing the actual value of all prop—
erty, real, personal or mixed, owned by such patient, and the
actual value of property, whether real, personal or mixed,
owned by the husband, the wife, the father, the mother, the
sons, the daughters of such patient, and also a statement of all
debts due to and due by such patient and such relatives, and
for this purpose the Probate Judge shall have all the powers of
a special referee as to summoning, swearing witnesses, How decided
.
.
.
whetherpatient
compelling attendance and ruling for contempt, which eX-ilto ply, or be

amination, reduced to writing, he shall certify and transmit to $5,233”? “
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the Superintendent of the Hospital for the Insane to
gether with the report as to mental condition, as
provided in Section 2198. And the Superintendent, if the
question be a plain one, or the Board of Regents, if it be re

ferred to them, shall decide whether such patient can be re
ceived as a beneﬁciary or as a paying patient, in whole or in
part, and if in part, what payments will be required, and the

terms thereof, and the Probate Judge shall be notiﬁed of the
decision with no unnecessary delay, and the patient shall then

land.

be disposed of according to such decision; and if to be a
paying patient, in whole, the Judge of Probate shall cause
the following bond to be made by at least two solvent and
responsible parties, which bond shall be sent, together with the
certiﬁcates of insanity, to the Superintendent of the Hospital,
to wit:

and

Known all men by these presents: That we

of the County of

, in the State of

South Carolina, are held and ﬁrmly bound unto the State

Hospital for the Insane of South Carolina, in the penal sum
of three hundred dollars, for the payment of which we hereby
bind ourselves jointly and severally. Sealed with our seal, and
dated this
day of
, A. D.
The condition

of the above obligation is as follows:
W'hereas
of the County of

, State of

South Carolina, is about to be admitted as a paying patient
into the South Carolina Hospital for the Insane, now, if while
he or she shall remain therein, the undersigned shall constantly
supply him or her with suitable clothing and pay all charges
of said Hospital against him or her quarterly in advance, and
whenever his or her removal shall be required, immediately
remove him or her, and if he or she die therein, pay all reason
able expenses incurred for his or her funeral, and in case of
failure to perform promptly and faithfully any of the above
conditions, pay all losses that accrue to said Hospital by liti
gation, collector’s fees or otherwise, then this obligation shall
be null and void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

P ro ba t e
Judge's certiﬁ

one.

“fitness our hands and seals this
day of
,
A. D.
.................... (Seal.)
.................... (Seal.)
I hereby certify that in my opinion the obligors in the above
bond have executed the same in good faith, and that the
amount of the penalty speciﬁed therein can be recovered from

them by due process of law.
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In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand at
this
day of
, A. D.

Judge of Probate of
County, State of South
Carolina.
In case the patient is to pay in part, a similar bond, with ‘53?“ 9‘"
same securities, conditioned for the payment of the required
quarterly sum decided upon, shall be taken and certiﬁed and

transmitted by the Probate Judge.
_
Sec. 2202. In any case in which satisfactory evidence is ad-whpgzcﬁfgg;

duced before the Judge of Probate that

, a paying :22?” "1“"

patient in the Hospital, has since admission, and since his or
her last advanced payment of quarterly dues, become indigent
in circumstances so that he or she can no longer pay the or

1b., t 7

dinary charges of the Hospital for his or her support, the
Judge of Probate shall at once notify the Superintendent of
the fact, who at the end of the current quarter may transfer
his name from the list of paying patients to the list of those
paying in part, or to the list of beneﬁciary patients, whose ex
penses are paid by the State: Provided, however, That the
appeal to the Judge and the notice to the Superintendent shall

Proviso

both have been made before the close of a quarter for which
payment has been made.

Sec. 2203. If in any case in which a person who has been
admitted into the Hospital as a beneﬁciary patient it shall be
brought to the attention of the Probate Judge of the County
from which the patient was sent that the said patient has since When Patient
admission become possessed of means sufﬁcient to pay in part 2:56:31; 2,2,;

or whole for his or her support in the Hospital, the Judge "‘y'
shall at once investigate the case and shall report the evidence 1"" 5 3
taken to the Superintendent of the Hospital for decision; and
if so notiﬁed by the Hospital authorities, the Judge of Probate
shall cause to be made a bond for the support of the patient as
hereinbefore speciﬁed.

Friends or relatives can have any pa

tient transferred from the beneﬁciary to the paying class upon
paying into the hands of the Treasurer of the Hospital the
charges for three months in advance and giving bond for the

continual payment of the same.
Sec. 2204. Insane persons not residents of this State may aginfi'i'éfi‘gfg;
be admitted as paying patients to the Hospital by the same Patient:
process of law as required for citizens, but not to the exclusion

of applicants who are citizens of this State.

The bond for

payment of all dues to the Hospital must be signed by at least

one resident of this State.

n,_, g 9,
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53’1"“; Sec. 2205.
The Superintendent of the Hospital shall, under
_
T—i—l-o— the authority of the Board of Regents, furlough any convales
"
' cent patient at the request of his or her relatives or friends for
a period not exceeding three months: Provided, The furlough
proviso.

shall be granted only at the request of relatives or friends, who
shall pay all the traveling expenses of the patient from and

back to the Hospital; and if at the expiration of three months
the patient has not been returned to the Hospital, his or her
name shall be transferred from the furlough to the discharged
list, and readmission cannot be obtained without recommit

P°1i°°

ment in the usual manner by the Probate judge of the County
in which the person resides, in the same manner as if the per
son had never been a patient in the hospital.
Ofﬁ- Sec. 2206. The Superintendent of the Hospital, under au

cerl; duties

_

_

Imd powm of-thorlty from the Board of Regents, shall have authorlty to

1b., 5‘1:_ appoint or employ one or more suitable persons to act as
police ofﬁcers, to keep off intruders and prevent trespass upon
and damage to the property of the Hospital. Such persons

shall be charged with all the duties, invested with all the
powers of police ofﬁcers, and may eject trespassers from the
Hospital buildings and grounds, and may without warrant
arrest persons guilty of disorderly conduct or of trespass 0n
the property of the institution and carry them before the near
est Magistrate, before whom, upon proper afﬁdavit charging
the offense, such person so arrested may be tried and con

victed as in case of persons brought before him on warrant;
and such ofﬁcer or ofﬁcers shall have authority to summon a
Posse comitatus.
No high. See. 2207. No public highway shall be allowed on or over

ggndﬁmwh the grounds of the Hospital without the consent of the Board
szf- of Regents, granted by resolutions to be recorded on the

minutes of the meeting of such Board.
See. 2208. In all cases where any person shall have been ad
judged insane and committed to the Hospital under and ac—
cording to the provisions of this Chapter, and still remains a
patient therein, as well as in the case of a patient committed
Committed" thereto prior to the passage of this Chapter, the Judge of

a???

Probate of the County wherein such persons reside shall have

P'°'i'°-

jurisdiction to appoint a committee for such person and to

111-. i 13.

make all such orders as may be necessary for the custody and
control of the estate of such person: Provided, That the judge
of Probate receives a certiﬁcate signed by at least two mem
bers of the Board of Regents and by the physician in charge
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to the effect that such person is in their opinion, after a full
examination, insane.

CHAPTER LVll.
Estrays.
Sac.
2209. To be advertised and taken
before a Magistrate for up
praisement.
2210. Appraisement; certiﬁcate of;
to be ﬁled.
2211. To be advertised by Magistrate.
2212. Sale;
note
for
purchase
money to be turned over to
County Commissioners, Inc.
2213. Pay [or advertisement.
2214. Owner may claim;
within
what time; disposition of
purchase money.

Sac.
2215. Certiﬁcate of appraisers and
Magistrate to be ﬁled and
recorded in Clerk's ofﬁce.
he.
~
2216. Compensation for keep.
2217. Stone horses not to run at
large, &0.
2218. Penalty
on
Magistrate or
Clerk for refusal or neglect
to perform duties.
2219. Penalty on taking or estray
for neglect or conversion.

Sec. 2209. (1802.) If an estray shall be found wandering _TO be adver.

in or about the plantation of any freeholder or settled resi— $231,“:
dent, he is hereby authorized and empowered to take the same

at"

into possession, and shall advertise the same within three days -———~

thereafter, in three or more public places in the County where- {18.03' v" 465'
in he resides, and, within ten days after advertising as afore
said, shall take such estray to the nearest Magistrate, except
ing hogs, sheep, neat cattle or goats, which shall be appraised

at the place taken up.
See. 2210. (1803.) Every Magistrate before whom an es— cirptii’g‘cigjzmgz
tray shall be returned shall cause the same to be appraised, on to be ﬁled
oath, by three proper persons in the vicinity, whoshall certify 1b., 1 is;

their appraisement under their hands, together with an accu- XI" 3°' 5 22‘
rate description of the color, size, age, brands and marks of
said estray; whereupon the said Magistrate shall enter the said
certiﬁcate at large in his book; and within ten days thereafter

shall send a duplicate of the same to the Clerk of the Court
of the County in which said estray shall be taken up.
See. 2211. (1804.) At the same time such Magistrate shall _To be adver
cause the estray, if other than a horse or mule, to be advertised 323‘s?” Magi

on the court house door, and at two or more other public
places in the said County, for two months, together with a
notice where said estray is to be found; and if a horse or mule,
by advertising at the same places and also in the nearest ga

zette once a month for four months.
Sec. 2212. (1805.) Where no owner shall appear and prove
his property within the time directed for advertising, such

If“
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Sale; not, ,0, Magistrate shall cause the same to be publicly advertised for
gaze? f: 5;: ten days, and sold on a credit of six months, except the costs,

21;:st “an: which must be paid in cash; and the purchaser shall deliver
milsioiiers, &c. his note to the Magistrate, with approved security, payable to

ﬁzz—X]: the County Commissioners of the County wherein such estray
3‘” 5 “'
shall be taken up; and he shall deliver such note immediately
to the said County Commissioners, who shall have power, in
default of payment, to sue for and recover the same.

Pg-y for ad- Sec. 2213. (1806.) For printing the said advertisement the
"mscmm printer shall be entitled to one dollar, which shall be paid by
1803, V.,

‘65’ the owner of such estray or taken out of the sales of the same.
Own" may Sec. 2214. (1807.) If any person shall put in a just and law
claim; within ful claim to such estrav at any time after the sale, and before
what t i m e ;
"
.
.
disposition of the note becomes due, the County Board of Commissioners

t 3

5,02,.',_°h“° are hereby directed to give up the note to the claimant,
'Iﬁm; on his paying the customary fees; but if no such owner shall
\3- 137‘ 5 3- appear, they shall cause the amount of the same to be col
lected and appropriated to the proper uses of the County.
Ceﬂiﬁcm of Sec. 2215. (1808.) The Clerk of the Court shall ﬁle the
appraisers and
Magistrate toduplicate certiﬁcate of the appraisers and Magistrate in all
be ﬁled an .
morde ininstances of estrays taken up, where the same shall be re

glf'k" °m°°' turned, and also the certiﬁcate of such Magistrate of the
1839 TI—amount and disposition of the funds arising therefrom, and
Ill. § '26.

" shall enter the same in the book of estrays, which shall always
be subject to the inspection of any person desiring to examine
the same, free of charge.
ﬂogﬂfekze‘pf' Sec. 2216. (1809.) As a compensation“ for keeping and

I789"T-1-E maintaining estra'ys until the time of sale, it shall and may be
§ 4; 1801. V.. lawful for the taker up, at his option, either to put them to

466‘ g 5'

moderate labor or use. if a horse, mare or gelding, ass or
mule, or to demand and receive therefor such a reasonable al
lowance as the Court or Magistrate shall judge adequate. But
when any such estray shall have been put to labor or use, the
taker up must produce it at the time of sale, unavoidable ac
cidents excepted, in as good order and condition as it was in
when appraised, and shall be liable to an action for damages
by its owner for any abuse thereof, if such owner shall claim

Stone llOI‘SﬁS
1101

to

run

large, &c.

3‘

the said estray within the time prescribed in this Chapter.
Sec. 2217. (1810.) If any person shall willfully suffer any
I

stone horse above the age of twenty months to run at large in

{289‘ v" “8' the woods, it shall be lawful for any person to catch and geld
such horse, and he shall have a right to recover from the

owner two dollars and ﬁfty cents for so doing, any law to the
contrary notwithstanding.
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Sec. 2218. (1811.) Any Magistrate or Clerk of Court or Pull” °=
.
Magistrates or
person taking up any estray who shall refuse or neglect to per' Clerk for re
form the duties prescribed by this Chapter, shall forfeit and i;in 3262:

pay the sum of twenty-ﬁve dollars, to be recovered and ap- duh"
plied to the use of any person who shall inform and sue for the
same, and shall moreover be liable in damages to the party

1b., 5 7.

aggrieved.
Sec. 2219. (1812.) Each and every person who shall take Mainspring;
into his or her possession any estray and neglect to pursue the for neglect or

directions of this Chapter, or shall convert to his or her use W‘va

any such estray, shall be liable to a ﬁne of twenty dollars, to be "2°?" v" 466'
recovered, upon information, in any Court of record having

jurisdiction of the same in this State, to be given to the in
former; and shall also be liable to an action by the owner of

any such estray for damages.

CHAPTER LVIII.
Wrecks and Shipwrecked Goods.
Sec.

i Sec.

2220. Unclaimed stranded goods to
be taken into custody: by
whom; to whom delivered.
and how disposed of.
2221. Foreible entry on stranded
vessel may be repelled by
force; penalty for carrying
.
away goods.
2222. Magistrate may issue search
warrant for goods carried
away or concealed: penalty
for not delivering on de-

i
y
‘
i

‘

2223. Salvage
allowed
informer;
when;
what:
and
how
adjusted.
2224. Goods unlawfully taken may
be seized: proceedings be
fore Magistrate; reward:
penalty. 6:0.

\

mand.

Sec. 2220. (1813.) If any ship or vessel, goods or effects mgﬁlaiggd‘i
shall be stranded or cast on shore and no person appears to $0 be likes
claim the goods, which shall be so saved, two or more neigh- iii") '15:;3')dié

boring Magistrates shall take the same into their custody or lg’fmmgd‘zg;
possession, and, as soon as may be, give notice and a schedule di‘lm‘“
in writing of the different articles, (such Magistrates keeping

"3,3,8 1V.

a' copy thereof), to the County Treasurer, and deliver safely 551'
all such goods and effects to the said Treasurer or his order,
who shall be responsible for the same, and who shall give pub

lic notice thereof in the gazettes of this State for at least eight
months, if no claim should be made; and if such goods be not

claimed within twelve months after such delivery to the
County Treasurer as aforesaid they are to be publicly sold, or,
if the goods be perishable, to be sold forthwith; and after de

ducting reasonable charges the residue shall be lodged in the

I
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County Treasury for the use of the State, subject to the claim
of the proprietor, his agent or attorney.

triggcsialzngd

Sec. 2221. (1814.) Any person not empowered who shall

vessel may be enter, or try to enter, forcibly on board any ship or vessel

35;: 2,1,}; stranded or cast away or in distress, or molest in the preser
ﬁﬁ; 82:3" vation thereof, may be repelled by force. And any person who
1b” ‘ 9'

shall carry away or secrete any goods and effects saved as
aforesaid shall forfeit and pay treble the value, to be recovered
by the owner of such goods or his agent in any Court of com

petent jurisdiction in this State.
Magistrate

Sec. 2222. (1815.) It shall and may be lawful for any Mag

:I,Zh 3,2,: istrate, on information upon oath of any part of a cargo or cf—
2;, nga‘y‘f; fects of any vessel lost or stranded on or near the seacoasts
Sggacléefzrsgoi being unlawfully conveyed or concealed, or of some cause of
delivering

on reasonable suspicion thereof, to issue his warrant for search

demand.

.

.

.

______ ing for such goods or effects as in cases of stolen goods; and if

H" 55" 1 3' the same be found in any house or other place, or in the pos
session of any person not legally authorized to have the same,

and the person in whose possession the same shall be found
shall not immediately, upon demand, deliver the same to the
owner or person lawfully authorized to receive them, such per
son shall forfeit and pay to the owner or owners of such goods,

5‘1"“ Earl:
l d 'n

his or their agent or attorney, treble the value for such refusal.
See. 2223. (1816.) Any person discovering where any such

vihen. goods are wrongfully bought, sold or concealed, so that the
:ijiistiiifi h" owner, his agent or attorney, shall regain them, shall be en

_—I—b__ titled to a reasonable salvage, not exceeding twenty-ﬁve per
cent. on the value, to be adjusted by the next neighboring
Magistrate, who is hereby required to adjust the same.

G°°d' “n'

Sec. 2224. (1817.) If any person shall offer or expose to

lawfully taken

_

_

may be mud; sale any goods or effects whatsoever belonging to any ship or
igggeeiifrig;
vessel lost, stranded, or cast on shore as aforesaid, and unlaw

Lzaésjwfex'd" fully taken away, or reasonably suspected to have been, then
1b., 5 4.

and in every such case it shall be lawful for the person to
whom the same shall be so offered for sale, or any Magistrate",

to stop and seize the said goods and effects; and if the person
who shall have offered the said goods and effects to sale, or ‘
some other person in his or her behalf, shall not, within ten
days next after such seizure, make out to the satisfaction of
such Magistrate that they became honestly possessed of them.
then the said goods and effects

shall, by order of the said

Magistrate, be forthwith delivered over to and for the use of
the owner thereof, on proof of his claim and the payment of a
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reasonable reward, not exceeding ﬁve per cent. on the value,
for such seizure, (to be ascertained by the said Magistratw
to the person who shall seize-the same. And he who offered

such goods and effects for sale as aforesaid, shall forfeit and
pay to the owner or owners twice the value of such goods, to

be recovered according to law.

CHAPTER LIX.
Immigrants and Seamen.
BIC.
2225. Immigrantl‘ hotel or boardin; house; keepers in city
ot Charleston must have
license.
2226. Unlicensed persons not to so
licit boarders, &c.
2227. City
Council
may
grant
license.
2228. When license may be revoked.
2229. Fee for license.
2230. City (‘ouncil to furnish badges
to licensee.
2231. By whom to be worn and
when.
2232. No other persons to wear
badges.

Sec.
2233. None but pilot or public oﬂi
cer to board vessels with
out leave of master, &0.
2234. Owners, 810.. of vessels not tc
permit unauthorized per
sons to board.
2236. Hotel keepers, &c.. to leave
vessel when ordered.
2286. Meaning of word "vessel."
2237. Recovery of seamen‘s debts;
restriction.
2238. Detention 0t seamen's good
fol-_debt unlawful; remedy
for.

Sec. 2225. (1818.) It shall not be lawful for any person liotif‘jfrigggfrtg:
to keep, conduct, or- carry on, either as owner, proprietor,Lilechelrl‘oi:Sm;t

agent, or otherwise, any sailors’ or immigrants’ boarding of Charleston
house, or sailors’ or immigrants’ hotel in the city of Charles- $12293” ”'
leston without having a license from the City Council thereof. may
Sec. 2226. (1819.) It shall not be lawful for any person, not 47" 5 4
having the license in this Chapter provided, or not being the Unlicensed

regular agent, runner or employee of a person having such

5 ligirii?

license, to invite, ask or solicit, in the city or harbor of Char— if" &°'
leston, the boarding or lodging of any of the crew employed

"’~ § 5

on any vessel, or of any immigrant arriving in the said cigv of

Charleston.
Sec. 2227. (1820.) The City Council shall take the applica- “ﬁfty iguansi:
tion of any person applying for a license to keep a sailors’ or license.
immigrants’ boarding house, or sailors’ or immigrants’ hotel, _Eb" § 6_

in the city of Charleston, and upon satisfactory evidence to
them of the respectability and competency of such applicant,
and of the suitableness of his accommodations, shall issue to
him a license, which shall be good for one year, unless sooner

revoked by said City Council to keep a sailors’ or immigrants’
boarding house in the city of Charleston, and to invite and
solicit boarders for the same.
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“231%;

Sec. 2228. (1821.) The City Council may, upon satisfac

=d-

tory evidence of the disorderly character of any sailors’ or im—

1b.,57.—migrants' hotel or boarding house, licensed as hereinbefore
provided or of the keeper or proprietor of any such house, or
of any force, fraud, deceit or misrepresentation in inviting or
soliciting boarders or lodgers for such house, on the part of
such keeper 0r proprietor, or any of his agents, runners or em
ployees, revoke the license for keeping such house.

“5;: f“ “'

Sec. 2229. (1822.) Every person receiving the license here

?"mf inbefore provided for shall pay to the City Council aforesaid
the sum of twenty dollars.

‘06:); $311“:

See. 2230. (1823.) The said City Council shall furnish to

bids“ '° li- each sailors' or immigrants’ hotel or boarding house keeper
censee.
licensed by them as aforesaid, one or more badges or shields,

1b" § 9'

on which shall be printed or engraved the name of such hotel
or boarding house keeper, and the number and street of his
hotel or boarding house; and which said badges or shields

shall be surrendered to said City Council upon the revocation
by them, or expiration of any license granted by them as
herein provided.

beB{,;*;,°";;g
"hm

Sec. 2231. (1824.) Any sailors’ or immigrants' hotel or

__ boarding house keeper, and every agent, runner or employee

1b.. t w-

of such hotel or boarding house keeper, when boarding any
vessel in the harbor of Charleston, or when inviting or solicit
ing the boarding or lodging of any seaman, sailor or person
employed on any vessel, or of any immigrant, shall wear. con

spicuously displayed, the shield or badge referred to in the
foregoing Section.
“1:: 22","; Sec. 2232. (1825.) It shall not be lawful for any person, ex~
Eadg“
cept those named in the preceding Section to have, wear, ex
Ibu if H- hibit or display any such shield or badge to any of the crew
employed on any vessel, or to any immigrant so arriving in
the city of Charleston, with the intent to invite, ask or solicit

the boarding or lodging of such immigrant, or of any of the
crew employed on any vessel being in the harbor of Charles

ton.
lotN051: bxhjviic- Sec. 2233. (1826.) It shall not be lawful for any person, ex
ofﬁcer in board cept a pilot or public ofﬁcer to board, or attempt to board, a

Zﬁi'e‘fe'MQNEg vessel arriving in the port or harbor of Charleston before such
mam" 8“vessel shall have been made fast to the wharf without ﬁrst 0b
Ibv- 47°, ! 1~ taining leave from the master or person having charge of such
vessel, or from her owners or agents.
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Sec. 2234. (1827.) It shall not be lawful for any owner, Owners- 8“
‘
of vessels not
agent, master or other person havmg charge of any vessel ar- to permit un
riving or being in the port of Charleston to permit or au- Sitfisoorn‘: ‘33,

thorize any sailors’ hotel or boarding house keeper not b°“'¢

NM

licensed as herein provided, or any agent, runner or employee 1”" 47“ 5 :
of any sailors‘ or immigrants' hotel or boarding house, to
board, or attempt to board any vessel arriving in or lying or

being in the harbor or port of Charleston before such vessel
shall have been made fast to the wharf or anchored with intent
to invite, ask or solicit the boarding of any of the crew em
ployed on such vessel.

Sec. 2235. (1828.) It shall not be lawful for any sailors' or Hm“ k“?
e r s . 8: e., t o
immigrants’ hotel or boarding house keeper, or the employees 1 s a v Q veml'
.

.

.

,

when ordered.

of any sailors’ or immigrants hotel or boarding house keeper, -— --_
having boarded any vessel made fast to any wharf in the p0rt
“1" g 3
of Charleston, to neglect or refuse to leave said vessel after

having been ordered so to do by the master or person having
charge of such vessel.
Sec. 2236. (1829.) The word “vessel.” as used in the pre- wol‘rldcaﬂigfsdflf,
ceding Sections, shall include vessels propelled by steam.

—————————

1 Sec. 2237. (1830.) It shall not be lawful for any keeper of a I
public or lodging house for seamen at any time to recover, fcfxfz-‘u 9:
from any seaman any debt exceeding one dollar; and no debt 2;?“ "517°
exceeding said sum incurred by anv seaman to any other per-

1835—?!—

son shall be recoverable after he has signed an agreement to 557. i}.

8'

proceed on a voyage until such voyage shall have been con~
chided.

Sec. 2238. (1831.) It shall not be lawful for any keeper of De‘e‘m“ °‘
5 e a m e n ‘ 5
a public or lodging house for seamen to withhold or detain 5°“! f" “bl
nlawful; rem

any chest, bed or bedding, clothes, tools, or other effects of edy for
any seaman for any debt alleged to have been contracted by— 1b.. § 3.
such seaman; and in case any such chest, bed, bedding,
clothes, tools, or other effects. as aforesaid. shall be withheld

or detained, contrary to this Chapter, it shall be lawful for any
Magistrate, upon complaint, upon oath, to be made by any
such seaman, or on his behalf, to inquire into the matter, and.

if he shall see fit. by warrant under his hand and seal, to cause
any such property or effects so withheld or detained, contrary

to this Chapter. to be seized and delivered over to the seaman.
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CHAPTER LX.
Gambling Contracts and Contracts of Sale for Future

DeliVery.

ARTICLE I. Gambling Contracts.
ARTICLE 2. Contracts of Sale for Future Delivery.

ARTICLE 1.
GAMBLING CONTRACTS.
Sac.

SIC.

2239. Loser of money at cards, &c.
may recover
by action;
when, &c.
2240. If loser does not sue, other
persons may; amount re
coverable;
how
nppor
tioned.

Loser of

2241. Orders for discovery must be
answered on oath.
2242. Notes, securities, &c.. to se~
cure wagers void.
2243. Conveyances
and
lncum
brances on land; to whom
title transferred. 6:0.

Sec. 2239. (1854.) Any person who shall, at any time or

3,3,?&°c_f',:l; sitting, by playing at cards, dice table, or other game or games
33;”:th whatsoever, or by betting on the sides or hands of such as do
816play at any of the games aforesaid, lose to any one or more
1712, 11., 566, person or persons so playing or betting, in the whole, the sum
§ 2'
or value of ﬁfty dollars, and shall pay or deliver the same or
any part thereof, shall be at liberty, within three months then

next ensuing, to sue for and recover the money or goods so
lost and paid or delivered, or any part thereof from the re—
spective winner or winners thereof, with costs of suit, by ac

If loser docl
not sue, other

tion, to be prosecuted in any Court of competent jurisdiction.
Sec. 2240. (1855.) In case the person who shall lose such
.

.

.

.

.

pal-50115 may; money or other things as aforesaid shall not, Within the time

gggi‘ej‘hgfjg;j aforesaid, really and bona- ﬁde, and without covin or colllusion,
P°"i°"°d-

111-

sue, and with effect prosecute, for the money or other thing so

by him 105t and paid and delivered as aforesaid, it shall be law
ful for any person, by any such action as aforesaid, to sue for
and recover the same, and treble the value thereof, with costs

of suit against such winner or winners as aforesaid; the one
moiety thereof to the use of the person or persons that will
sue for the same, and the other moiety to the use of the

County where the offense shall have been committed.

diggfg; mfg:

Sec. 2241. (1856.) Any person or persons who, by virtue of

3:0“ a:do the provisions herein contained, shall or may be liable to be
u" § 3'

sued for the said moneys or other things so won shall be
obliged and compellable to answer upon oath such order or or

785
ders as shall be made against him or them for discovering the
sum and sums of money or other things so won at play as

aforesaid.
Sec. 2242. (1857.) All notes, bills, bonds, judgments, mort— ﬁ‘gttuicmg
gages or other securities or conveyances whatsoever given, secur'e wagers

granted or entered into or executed by any person or persons m '
whatsoever, where the whole or any part of the consideration “Z?” v" "8'

of such conveyances or securities shall be for any money or
valuable things whatsoever won by cock-ﬁghting, horse-rac
ing or by gaming or playing at cards, dice tables, tennis, bowls
or other game or games whatsoever, or by betting on the sides
or hands of such as do game at any of the games aforesaid,
or any other gamesor games, or for the reimbursing or re
paying of any money knowingly lent or advanced at the time
and place of such cock-ﬁghting, horse-racing or play to any

person or persons so gaming or betting as aforesaid, or that
shall during such cock-ﬁghting or horse-racing or play so
bet, shall be utterly void, frustrate and of non-effect to all

intents and purposes whatsoever,
Sec. 2243. (1858.) Where such mortgages, securities or “$351113?
other conveyances shall be of lands, tenements or heredita- r3113"; “its:
ments, or shall be such as to encumber or affect the same, such rm: 'mmferr
mortgages, securities or other conveyances shall inure and be ' c'

to and for the sole use and beneﬁt of, and shall devolve upon,
such person or persons as shall have been or may be entitled
to such lands, tenements or hereditaments in case the said

grantor 0r grantors thereof, or the person or persons so en
cumbering the same, had been dead, and as if such mortgages,

securities or other conveyances had been made to such person
or persons by the person or persons so encumbering the same ;

and all grants and conveyances to be made for the preventing
of such lands, tenements or hereditaments from coming to or

devolving upon such person or persons hereby intended to
enjoy the same as aforesaid shall be deemed fraudulent and
void and of none effect to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

5o—-C.

Ib.
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ARTICLE 2.
CONTRACTS OF SALE FOR FUTURE DELIVERY.
Smc.

\ Snc.

\
2244. Contracts tor sale of certain
bonds, stocks and products
tor future deliVery. when
void.
2245. Upon whom the burden of
proof shall be in actions on
such contracts.

'C°""a°“ f°'

l

(
l

2246. Money paid on account of
loss may be sued for: evi
dence: liabiilty of agent.
2247. Orders for discovery to be
answered upon oath. &c.
2248. Notes and securities to cover
money lost void.

Sec. 2244. (1859.) Every contract, bargain or agreement,

sale of certain

bonds. stocks, whether verbal or in writing, for the sale or transfer at anv
and

products

1

for future de future time.of a certiﬁcate, bond or other evidence of debt due

3;?“ w h ° “ from the United States or from an individual State, or of stock,
T5,;31511—1: or a share or interests in the stock, or of the bonds of any
454' § 1bank, city, town, village or incorporation of any kind whatso
ever incorporated under any law of the United States or of any
individual State, or of any cotton, grain, meats, or any other
animal, mineral or vegetable product of any and every kind.

shall be void unless the party contracting, bargaining or
agreeing to sell or transfer the same is at the time of making
such contract, bargain or agreement the owner or assignee
thereof, or is at the time authorized by the owner or assignee

thereof or his duly authorized agent to make and enter into
such contract, bargain or agreement, or unless it is the bona
ﬁde intention of both the parties to the said contract, bargain
or agreement at the time of making the same that the said
certiﬁcate, bond or other evidence of debt, cotton, grain, meats

or other animal, mineral or vegetable product so agreed to be
sold and transferred shall be actually delivered in kind by the
party contracting to sell and deliver the same, and shall be
actually received in kind by the party contracting to receive

the same at the period in the future mentioned and speciﬁed in
the said contract, bargain or agreement.

milianrdghos Sec. 2245. (1860.) In any and all actions brought in any
proof shall be Court to enforce such contracts, bargains or agreements. or
ﬁcgﬁgtint to collect any note or other evidence of indebtedness, or any
_——'
claim or demand whatever founded upon any such contract,
lbw ‘55s ’ .

bargain or agreement, the burden of proof shall be upon the
plaintiff to establish that at the time of making such contract,

bargain or agreement the party making the same was the
owner or assignee of the certiﬁcate, bond or other evidence of
debt, cotton, grain, meats or other animal, mineral or vegeta

ble product so agreed to be sold and transferred. or was at the
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time authorized by the owner or assignee thereof or his duly
authorized agent to make and enter into such contract, bar
gain or agreement, or that at the time of making such con

tract, bargain or agreement it was the bona ﬁde intention of
both parties thereto that the said certificate, bond or other
evidence of debt, cotton, grain, meats or other animal, mineral
or vegetable product so agreed to be sold and transferred
should be actually delivered and received in kind by the said
parties at the future period mentioned therein.
Sec. 2246. (1861.) Any person or persons so contracting,o Money paid
. .
.
a account of
bargaining or agreeing for the sale or transfer of any of the loss may be

aforesaid commodities, in violation of the provision of this Ar— 31:1,:
ticle, who shall pay over to any person or persons any sum or 25““
sums of money for and on account of a loss sustained by rea"M i 3‘

son of such contract, bargain or agreement shall be at liberty,
within three months next ensuing after such payment, to sue
and recover the amount so lost and paid, or any part thereof,
from the person or persons to whom he or they shall have
paid the same, with costs of suit, by action, to be prosecuted
in any Court of competent jurisdiction; and the oath of the
loser that he has actually paid over the money to the party

against whom the action is brought shall be regarded as
prima facie establishing the case against such party; and any
person who shall act as agent or middleman in the making or
execution of any such contract, or who shall accept or receive
and forward any moneys, drafts or bills of exchange in further

ance thereof, shall be held liable in an action by the party to
recover the amount or value of the money so received, or the
value of the draft or bill of exchange so accepted or for
warded.

Sec. 2247.. (1862.) Any person or persons who, by virtue of digs? ti <1)i
the provisions herein contained, shall or may be liable to be answered upon
sued for the said moneys so paid to him or them shall be ﬂ;&§'___
obliged and compelled to answer upon oath such order or or- 1"" 456' § “
ders as shall be made against him or them for discovering the
sum and sums of money so paid to him or them as aforesaid.

Note; and

See. 2248. (1863.) All notes, bills, bonds, judgments, mort~2°§$'i“.°i..o..i3
gages, or other securities or conveyances whatever, given,”t “'d‘

granted, or entered into or executed by any person or persons
whatsoever, where the whole or any part of the consideration
of such conveyances or securities shall be for any money lost
by reason of any contract entered into in violation of the pro
visions of this Article, shall be utterly void, frustrate, and of

none effect, to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

1"" i 5"

‘ a8

CHAPTER L-_Xl.
Licenses.

ARTICLE I. Sale of Spirituouleiquors.
ARTICLE 2. Plays, Shows, 81¢.

ARTICLE 1.
SALE or SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS.
Bnc.
2249. Furnishing liquor to drunk
ard, minor or insane per
son, after notice tor-bid
ding, unlawful; remedy by
civil action, be.
Furnishing
liquor to drum
kard, minor or
insane person,
after notice
forbidding, un
lawful; reme
dy by civil ac
tion, &c.

1874. K V.,
799. i 7.

Sec.
2250. Liability of seller of liquor to
person
found
drunk on
street.
&c.,
penalty,
tr
whom payable.

Sec. 2249. (I864.) Any member of the family, or blood
relation, of any person of known intemperate habits, or of a
minor, or the guardian of such minor, or the committee of any

insane person, or any Magistrate of the township where any or
either of such persons reside or have their legal settlement,
may give a notice in writing to any person engaged in retail
ing, selling or having intoxicating liquors, forbidding him
from furnishing such intemperate person, minor or insane per

son with intoxicating drinks or liquOrs.

If within three

months of the time of such notice any person to whom the

same is given shall furnish, or cause to be furnished, any in
toxicating liquors to such intemperate person, minor or in
sane person, to be used as a beverage, he shall be held respon
sible for any injury to person or property which may occur in

consequence of such furnishing, and any one“ aggrieved may
recover damages against the person so furnishing. by an ac

tion instituted in any Court of this State having jurisdiction of
civil action. In case any wife shall give such notice, she shall
be entitled to recover of the person furnishing intoxicating
liquor to her husband, in an action in her own name, such

damages as any Court “Or jury may award, for the maintenance
of herself and family during the period when her husband, by

reason of such furnishing, is incapable of providing for her or
their proper support. In any action brought in accordance
with the provisions of. this Section, the bond of the person

furnishing intoxicating drinks or liquors shall be liable for the
damages recovered to the extent of the penalty thereof, in case

the same cannot be satisﬁed out of the property of the defend
ant in such action.‘
'
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Sé'd.’_2250.' (1865.) Whoever shall sell intoxicating liquors Liabi‘i‘Y °‘
to any person, to be drunk on the premises where sold, where- igliirrsgfi mils;
by such person shall become and is found in any street, high- strruenelf, &°C:

way, public house, or public place, drunk or grossly intoxi-

Sigh}:

cated,“'sha’ll, besides his liability under the preceding Section,
1b., § 8.

be' liable to pay to the wife, parent, child or guardian of the
person so found intoxicated, the sum of ﬁve dollars for every
such offense, to be recovered in an action of debt before any
Magistrate having jurisdiction of the person of the defend
ant: Provided, That no suit shall be instituted after ten days
from the commission of the offense mentioned in this Section.

ARTICLE 2.
PLAYS, Snows, &c.
Bnc.

Snc.

2251. Tax on shows in unincorporated towns: amount, to
whom payable.
2252. Execution for. when and by
whom
issued:
how
entorced;
disposition
of
money.
.
2258. When municipal authorities
to collect.

2254. Theatrical entertainments in
Charleston: how licensed.
2255. Circus and shows connected
must
have
license from
Clerk; amount; how ap
plied.
2256. Municipal
authorities
may
impose and collect ﬁnes or
licenses.

on shows
Sec. 2251. (1866.) All persons representing publicly, for inTaxunincorpop

gain or reward, any play, comedy, tragedy, interlude, or farce, :‘Qdotuoﬂri Sui
or other entertainment of the stage, or any part therein, all whom payable

fortune-tellers, and those who exhibit wax-ﬁgures, or shows of
any kind whatsoever, shall pay a tax of three dollars per day,§ 35'
when they make those exhibitions at the towns or villages that
are not incorporated; which sum shall be paid into the hands
of the Clerks of the Circuit Courts respectively, who must pay
over the same into the County Treasury.
Sec. 2252. (1867.) If any person who is required to pay the
.

,

Exwlti 0 n
for, whom and

aforesaid tax shall neglect to do so before such representation by whom is

or exhibition, it shall be the duty of the Clerk of the Court, or

(’35ng

any Magistrate, for the County where the same may be done,

° f

to issue an execution for double the amount of tax so imposed. m
The execution may be directed to any Sheriff or Constable of 246. i 's'
this State, and against the body and goods of the person so be
ing liable, and may be levied in any County in the State; and
every Magistrate who shall so issue execution shallcause the
amount of the same to be paid to the Clerk of the Court of his
County, who shall pay into the County Treasury all such taxes

790
that may come into his hands; but nothing herein contained
shall be construed to extend to any incorporated town, village
or city.
When muni
cipal
authori
ties to collect.

1835.
532. i 9

Sec. 2253. (1868.) The Intendant and Wardens of all in
corporated towns and villages (the city of Charleston ex

v I" cepted), “shall have power to collect the taxes from all persons
representing, publicly, within their respective corporate limits,
for gain or reward, any plays or shows, of what nature or kind

soever, which, by the last Section, are made payable to the
Clerks of Courts, the same to be used for the purposes of the
Theatr i c a l
entertainments
in Charleston,
how licensed.

said corporations, respectively.
Sec. 2254. (1869.) The City Council of Charleston are an—
thorized to permit and license any person or persons to exhibit
theatrical entertainments within said city,‘rand to impose and

i817, VIII.,

284. § 9

collect, for each and every such license, such sum, not exceed
ing ﬁve hundred dollars, as they may, from time to time, deem
reasonable.

shgifsméznzzlcg Sec. 2255. (1870.) Any circus or other such traveling show
ed must have exhibiting under canvas or outdoors for gain shall, before ex
license from

.

. .

.

.

.

.

.

Clcrk;amount; hibiting in any County in this State, obtain a license from the

w Clerk of the Court of such County, and shall pay to the said

84:37?“ 758:2: Clerk for such license one hundred dollars for each and every
XXIII-i 212- day said circus or other show shall be exhibited; and said
Clerk shall forthwith pay over to the County Treasurer of said

County all the moneys by him received on account of said
_ I

license, to be applied to the use of said County.

2",; Sec. 2256. (1871.) Nothing herein contained shall be con—
;‘zlﬁeﬁiggcgl; strued to prevent the municipal authorities of any incorpor
licenses.
ated city or town in this State from levying and collecting such
117.. l s. ﬁnes or licenses as may be imposed by such municipal au
thorities.
I

ARTICLE 3.
PAWNBROKERS.
Sec.
2257. Unlawful to carry on buslness of pawnbroker with
out license.

2258. How license granted.
2259. Actions against pawnbrokers.
2260. To keep books with description of goods pswned.
2261. To
issue
note
describing
goods pawned.

SEC.
2262. Books to be open for inspec~
tion.
2263. Interest charged by.
regu

lated.
2264. Pledge not to
sixty days
of debt.
2265. Penalties for
whom and

be sold before
after maturity
violations; by
how Imposed.
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Sec. 2257. No person, corporation, member or copartner

Unlawful to
carry on busi

ship or ﬁrm shall hereafter carry on the business of pawn ness of pawn
broker with
broker, in any of the cities, towns or counties of this State, out license.
without having ﬁrst obtained from the Mayor of the city or 1900, XXIII.,

town, or Clerk of the Circuit Court of the County where the 427.

f 1

business is to be carried on, a license, for which he shall pay

such license fee as may be ﬁxed by the municipal authorities
of the city or town of the State, or by the County Board of
Commissioners of the Counties authorizing such person to
carry on the same, in the manner and upon the conditions
stated in the succeeding Section of this Article.
Sec. 2258. The Mayor of any such city or town, or Clerk of How license
shall be grant
the Circuit Court of the County, may from time to time grant, ed.
under his hand and the ofﬁcial seal of his ofﬁce, to such citi— —Ib., i 2.
zens as he shall deem proper, and who shall produce to him

satisfactory evidence of their good character, a license author
izing Such citizen or citizens to carry on the business of a
pawnbroker, which license shall designate the house in which
such person shall carry on said business; and no person, cor—
poration, member or members of a copartnership or ﬁrm shall
carry on said business, and no person, corporation, member or
members of a copartnership or ﬁrm shall carry on the business
of a pawnbroker without being duly licensed, nor in any other
house than the one designated in said license, under penalty

of ﬁve dollars for each day he or she or they shall exercise or
carry on said business without such license, or at any other

house than the one designated. Any person, corporation, Pawnbroker
member or members of a copartnership or ﬁrm who loans deﬁned.
money on pledge of personal property or other valuable thing,
other than securities or printed evidences of indebtedness, or
who deals in the purchasing of personal property or other

valuable thing, on condition of selling the same back again at
a stipulated price, is hereby declared and deﬁned to be a

pawnbroker. Every person so licensed shall, at the time of
receiving such license, ﬁle with the Mayor or Clerk of the
Court granting the same, a bond to the local authorities of
such city or town or County, to be executed by the person so
licensed and my two responsible sureties, or a surety company
licensed to do business in the penal sum of one thousand dol
lars, to be approVed of by such Mayor or Clerk of the Circuit
Court, and which bond shall be conditioned for the faithful

performance of the duties and obligations pertaining to the
business so licensed, and the Mayor or Clerk of the Circuit

Bond.

793‘
Court shall have full power- and authority to revoke such
license for cause.

‘gaitzsitip2:1;
brokers.

See. 2259. If any person shall be aggrieved by the miscon
duct of any such licensed pawnbroker, and shall recover Judg

W ment against him therefOr, such person may, after the return
unsatisﬁed, either in Whole or in part, of any execution issued

upon'said judgment, maintain an action in his own name upon
the bond of said pawnbroker in any Court having jurisdiction
of the amount clain'i‘e'd: Provided, Such Court shall, upon ap
plication, made for the purpose, grant. such leave to prosecute
Pawnbrokers SUCh suit

.

to keep book See. 2260. Every such pawnbroker shall keep a book in
{5112; 11,35; which shall be fairly written, at the time of such loan, an ac
Pawned-__ count and deScription of the goods, articles or things pawned
lb. 5 4~

or pledged, the amount of money loaned thereon, the time of
pledging the same, the rate of interest to be paid on such loan,

and the name and residence of the person pawning or pledging
the said goods, articles or things.
de'rfcisrsfﬁ 53‘; Sec. 2261. EVery such pawnbroker shall at the time of each
K°°d5 Pawn=d~ loan, deliver to the person pawning or pledging any goods, ar

lb-. 5 s.

ticle or thing, a memorandum or note, signed by him, contain
ing the‘substance of the entry required to be made in his book
by the last preceding section, and no charge shall be made or

received by any pawnbroker for any such entry, memorandum
or note.

“$333,,ng

Sec. 2202. The said book shall at all reasonable times be

W' open to the inspection of the Mayor and Clerk of the Circuit

Court, all Judges of the Criminal Courts, the Superintendent
of Police, Police Inspectors, Captains of Police, and Police
Justices of such towns or Counties, or any or either of them.

or of any person who shall be duly authorized in writing for
that purpose by any or either of them, and who shall exhibit
such written authority to such pavvnbroker.
Interest.

Sec. 2263. No pawnbroker shall ask, demand or receive any

"7" 5 7‘
£1:ng :30:

greater rate of interest than that now ﬁxed by Statute.
see. 2264. No pawnbroker shall sell any pawn or pledge

sixty days af- until the same shall have remalned 60 days in his possession

waiter the maturity of the debt for which the property was
1"" i 8' pledged.
howPﬁaggz-sdf

Sec. 2265. The Mayor or Clerk of the Circuit Court, so

—;————b_
5 9_
licensing such pawnbroker, shall have full power and author
'
ity to impose ﬁnes and penalties; of not less than twenty-ﬁve

dollars nor ni'ord'than one hundred dollars. upon persons of
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fending against any or either of the foregoing provisions, for
each and every offence, excepting Sections one and two, and
also to suspend his or her license until the same shall be paid
to him.
_——

cum ' R 1.1x.
Protection of Fish, Oyster Beds, Terrapins, Clams and
Sheep.
Sac.

he.

220s.
2201.

Obstructions

220a
2209.
2210.
2211.
2212.
221a.
2214.
221s.
2210.
2211.
221a.
2219.
22150.

Exclusive control by State.
Sinking Fund Commission;
duties of.
Phosphate
Inspector to be

in

streams ;

close time, &c.
Governor to appoint Fish Patiroi; duties; compensation,

c.

2281.
2282.

2283.
2284.
2285.

Fish

Commissioner.

Rules and regulations for issuing franchises.
Perpetual franchises author~
lsed.
Proceedings where surrender
is refused.
Location and delineation of
granted lands.
Deemed
personal
property.

&c.
Exception as to certain lands.
Payments regulated.
Appropriation for maps and

surveys.
Reservation
of
existing
rights.
,
Rules to prevent indiscrimi
nate ﬁshing for oysters.
Duties of Fish Commissioner.
Manufacturing companies and
others to construct
fish
ways Over artiﬁcial dams:
penalty.
Fish Commission to designate
ﬁsh
siuices
on
rivers:
width of.
To be designated yearly.
Siulces through certain dams
not to be designated.

2286. Duties of Terrapin Inspector;
who to perform duties of.
2287. Prohibition as to buying. sell
ing, catching or having in
possession terrapins.
2288. Terrapin Inspector to visit
all places reported where
terraplns are kept: duty in
said case.
2289. Release of terraplns, when.
2290. Authority of Inspector.
2291. License to be obtained. and
to be posted.
2292. Powers and duties of Inspec
tor.
2293. Unlawful to gather oysters
or clams without license.
2294. Use of dredge or small seine
prohibited.
2295. Who may be arrested for vio
lations of this Article.
2296. County Supervisors to en
force the law: power to ap
point assistants.
2297. Oi‘iice of Terrapin Inspector
abolished and powers and
duties of devolved upon
County Supervisors. &c.
2298. Disposition of license fees.
2299. Special provisions for Charles
ton and Georgetown Coun
ties.
2300. Persons may kill dogs worry
ing sheep.
2301. Owners of dogs to pay for
sheep killed by them. costs
allowed.

See. 2266. ( I832.) At no time during the year shall there_ Obstruction
be any permanent obstructions of any kind or nature what-1
ever in any of the inland creeks, streams or waters of the State

to the free migration of ‘ﬁsh'; nor shall any seine, net, or any
plan or device for the stoppage or collecting of ﬁsh, which ob- I; It}:
structs any portion of any creek, stream or inland waters of

the State be set or used in any manner whatever in any such;
creek, stream or inland water within three miles of the ocean, 379
nor within one mile of the mouth of Waccamaw,_Great Pee

Dee'a'nii Bull Creek Rivers, and not below a line fr0m where
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Mosquito Creek empties into Winyah Bay, across which bay
in an Easterly direction to the opposite shore of said bay; and
there shall be a close time in all the creeks, streams and inland
waters of the State, from the setting of the sun each Thursday

until the rising of the sun on each Monday, during which time
all seines, nets or any plan or device for the stoppage 0r col
lecting of ﬁsh which obstructs any portion of any creek,
stream or inland waters, other than a dam for manufacturing
purposes, shall be removed from said creeks, streams or in

Governor to
appoint Fish
Patrol; duties
of; compensa
tion.
189],
n18.

XX.,

land waters. Nothing herein contained shall apply to ﬁshing
with dip nets used by hand.
Sec. 2267. (1833.) The Governor is authorized and re
quired to appoint a special patrol, consisting of one Chief and
two Assistants, citizens of this State, which patrol, when so
appointed, shall from the ﬁrst day of February until the ﬁf
teenth day of April of each year, carefully patrol the waters of
the VVaccamaw, Great Pee Dee and Bull Creek'Rivers, within
one mile of the mouths thereof, and all waters below a line from
where Mosquito Creek empties into Winyah Bay, across said
bay in an Easterly direction to the opposite shore of said bay,
and such other streams accessible to shad as the Governor
may direct; which Chief Patrol shall receive as compensation

three dollars per day and each Assistant two dollars per day
while actually employed; and the said Chief Patrol shall be
furnished with one hundred dollars to purchase a suitable boat
and oars and equipment for said patrol; which sum and the
said per diem of the said patrol force shall be paid by the State

Boat.

Payment
Patrol.

of

Treasurer on the warrant of the Comptroller—General out of
any funds not otherwise appropriated; and said Chief and As—

Powers.

sistants shall have the power and authority to arrest any and
all persons caught in the act of violating any of the provisions
of the laws relating to ﬁsh in this State, and to take them be
fore the nearest Magistrate, to be dealt with according to law;

and said patrol force shall at the time of making said arrest
seize and keep all boats, seines. nets and tackle which were be
Seizure and
condemnatt o n
of nets, &c.

ing used by the parties so violating the law; and said patrol
shall also be required to seize any boats, seins, nets and tackle
which they may ﬁnd in the streams which obstruct the free
navigation of ﬁsh in said streams:

How recover
ed by owner.

Provided, however, That

the owner or owners or parties having charge of said boats,
seines, nets and tackle which may be so seized shall have the
right to obtain the possession of the same by giving bond to a

Magistrate in the sum of two hundred dollars for the return of
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said property in case it is found that the laws of this State have
been violated. If the party or parties so arrested are con
victed, then the boats, seines, nets and tackle so used by them
shall be forfeited to the State, and advertised and sold as per

Forfeiture

sonal property, under execution of said Chief Patrol, one-half
of the proceeds to be equally divided among the patrol force,
after the costs of sale have been deducted, and the other half to

be paid into the State Treasury; this forfeiture to be an addi- prgi‘fsci‘éns
tional penalty to the ﬁnes and punishment otherwise provided sale

by law against such violations of the ﬁsh laws of this State.
And if no owner or owners or party claiming the said boats,
seines, nets and tackle which shall have been seized as afore-

In _case of

said shall come forward and claim the same and give the bond “° cla‘mam'
hereinbefore provided for within ten days after such seizure,

then the same shall be forfeited to the State and sold as here
inabove provided, and the proceeds of such sale to be divided
as above provided for.

_

Sec. 2268. (1834.) The State shall exercise exclusive con—COEJEISII‘ 1;
tro] and jurisdiction over all shell ﬁsheries located in the pub— 5'3“
1891. X X-.
lic waters of this State.
Sec. 2269. (1835.) The Board of Commissioners of the Sinking Fund

Sinking Fund shall secure a complete map of lands under the nggeTigfsion.
public waters of this State suitable for the planting and culti- _--—i_
vation of shell ﬁsh, and of- lands upon which shell ﬁsh are
Ib'
found, known as natural growth lands, to be ﬁled in the ofﬁce
of the Secretary of State, Department of Public Lands, which

shall clearly delineate and designate the natural growth lands,
separate from other lands suitable for the planting of shell ﬁsh.
The natural growth shell ﬁsh lands shall not be deemed to be
included in the lands for which franchises are to be sold under

the provisions of this Chapter.

,

“Natural growth lands" shall

be deemed to be lands which have never been planted, and
whereon the shell ﬁsh are so numerousat the time the survey
herein authorized is made that 'the public actually resort to

them for a livelihood. And the Board of Sinking Fund Com
missioners shall be the sole judge of the limits of said natural

growth lands.
Sec. 2270. (1836.) The County Supervisor or Chairman of
the County Board of Commissioners of each County shall dis- Sim"
charge the duties of Fish Commissioner under this Chapter in Xgi-‘i 8111;94
their respective Counties; and he shall be required, under the

'

direction of the Board of Commissioners of the Sinking Fund,
to make or secure a complete and accurate map of all lands in m}; “c “'°
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Use of State
vessels.

his County as provided for in the preceding Section. The said
Commissioner 'vvh'ile performing said work, shall be allowed
the use of any vessel belonging to the State, when not in use
for oth‘er‘p'urpos'es'; may 'petition the Government of the

Co-operate United States for assistance; and co-op'erate with the United

States Fish Commissioners who may be investigating and sur

veying the shell ﬁsh landsin this State; he shall also ascer
oyster land tain the names of all persons in his County now claiming oys
and claimants. ter lands, the number of acres claimed by each, where located,
and by what right or title said lands under the public Waters

of this State are claimed or held.

“£12250; 2‘;
“Ping

see. 2271; (1837.) The Board of COmmissioners of the

m“- Sinking Fund shall establish Such' rules and regulations as

ehises.

. 4

.

.

———-—— they may deem necessary for 1ssu'1ng franchises of lands for the
1891, XX.,
,
,
.
-.
t
.
.
109,
purpose of shell ﬁsh cultivation, together With forms of appli

Form of m cation, to be furnished to the Fish Commissioner, who shall
Puca‘mnreceive and forward to the Board of Commissioners of the
Sinking Fund all applications with his endorsement thereon;
that such application or applications shall be publicly posted
Advertisement. in three separate public places in the Counties where said lands

are located and in the ofﬁce of the Clerk of the Court of said
County for not less than twenty days before such application
Objections.

can be acted upon.

Any person or persons objecting to tile

granting of grounds applied for may ﬁle a written notice with
the Fish Commissioner, stating his or her objections. And if
it should appear necessary, in order to determine the facts and
equity of a case, the Fish Commissioner may cause notice of
_Notice and not less than ten days to be served on all parties concerned to

ev'dcncc'

meet on a ﬁxed day at the Court House of the County where

Repm to in the land is located; shall take the testimony in such case and
i(f‘;1\f'1¢lfor\av'ard the same to the Board of Sinking Fund Commission
f Psrhrgetual

ers, with his recommendations thereon.
See; 2272. (1838.) The Board of Commissioners of the

rigi‘iczeltifs w Sinking Fund, when the conditions precedent to the granting
T

of franchises have been complied with, are hereby authorized

and empowered, in the name and behalf of the State and the
people of South Carolina, to grant, by written deeds, under
their hand and seals, perpetual franchises, for the purpose of

she'll ﬁsh cultivation, in the lands under the public waters in
Price

this State, for the consideration of not less than $1.10 per acre;

and the right to use and occupy said grounds for said pur
poses shall remain in said grantee, his legal representatives or

successors, forever:

Provided, Said grantee shall actually
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plant. such, lands within two years from date of grant thereto

.Cm‘i-ifim“

and use them for no other purpose whatever: And Provided, Excluded pap
further,.T-,hat no grant shall be issued to any person not a citi- lies.
zen of this State, or who has not resided in this State for
twelve months, nor to any corporation any member of which
is not a citizen of this State; and no grant shall be issued to

any one person or corporation for more than three hundred

Limit

acres; and when such lands shall not be planted within two
years, or, having been planted, shall be abandoned, contrary
to the intent and purpose of this Chapter, they shall imme-

Reversion

diately revert to the State and may be granted again to any
other person or corporation._ All franchises granted shall be
recorded in a book to be kept by the Fish Commissioner, and

Reconi

also in a book kept by the Clerk of the Court of the County
where the land'is located, subject to fees as in such cases pro
Vided'

-

'

Proceedings

Sec. 2273. (1839.) The Board of Commissioners of the where surren

Sinking Fund, after declaring a piece of land forfeited under d" “Liliei
the preceding Section, and the holder of grant refuses to surrender said land, or claims that he has been unjustly dealt with,
may petition the Judge of the Circuit Court where such land
is located, or holder of grant complaining may petition the

""

said Judge, who shall appoint a Commissioner to inquire and
report, who, after due notice of not less than ten days, shall

hear the petitioners and the persons claiming such lands, and
report to the Court; and if it shall appear that such lands are
not used as required by the deed, said lands shall be ordered to

revert to the State, and the cost in such cause shall be paid at
discretion of the Court.
Location and
Sec. 2274. (1840.) The Fish Commissioner, when the delineation
of
Board of Commissioners of the Sinking Fund approves an ap- {ranted land’
plication for grant of lands for cultivating shell ﬁsh, and beIb
fore such grant is delivered to the party whose application is

approved, shall locate and delineate the said land or grounds
on the general maps to be kept in the office of the Secretary
of State, Department of Public Lands, and shall require ‘the
grantee to cause the grounds so c0nveyed to be accurately
marked as hereinafter further required.

Sec. 2275. (1841.) Franchises granted under Section 2272 50313:;ng
shall
deemed
be personal
property, over
and the
Courts
of the
State be
shall
have to
power
and jurisdiction
them
as such
in ——-——1b_ l, I
.

.

.

.

Jurisdiction

determining and enforcing the rights of persons or corpora— of Coum
tions thereto, and said franchises may be sold, transferred, as
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Tran'fm-

signed or conveyed, the same as other personal property, to
any other person or corporation of this State. The grantee
Grounds to
_
_
be kept mark- shall keep the grounds conveyed to him plainly marked by
°d'
stakes, buoys or monuments, and=said marks shall be main
tained and continued by. his legal representatives or succes

{Exiqeétri‘injiarf
lanls.
__ u,_

sors.
_
Sec. 2276. (1842.) The provisions of this Chapter shall not

be deemed to limit or otherwise interfere with the power of
_the Board of Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to dispose
of vacant marsh lands, or lands between high and low water
mark in the tidal waters of this State, which they deem to be
not adopted to shell ﬁsh cultivation, and shall not be held to
affect lands under water which are held under grants issued

under the laws of this State, and shall not aﬂ‘ect the rights of
philiatzsmizf persons and corporations under laws of the State to mine
phosphate rock.

“‘1-

Paymcme re- Sec. 2277. (1843.) All moneys paid for franchises autho
gulated.
,
,
.
.
---—1zed by this Chapter shall be paid in the same way and man
ner as now provided by law for the payment of money for
other lands under the disposition and control of the Board of
Sinking Fund Commissioners.

fgfp::lfsi“igla
survey:lb.

Sec. 2278. (1844.) The sum of twenty-ﬁve hundred dollars.

or so much thereof as may be necessary to secure the survey
_ and maps provided for in this Chapter. is hereby appropriated

out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
to be paid upon the warrant of the Comptroller-General to the
order of the agent of the Sinking Fund Commissioners.
Reservation Sec. 2279. (1845.) Nothing in the eleven preceding Sec
:ifghfrn'ngtions contained shall be construed to interfere with the rights
How Pam

T— of any person or persons in any oyster bed planted by or now
occupied by them under the existing laws of this State. or
veﬁtilirjdggcfi:

with the oyster rights of any person or persons whomsoever.
Sec. 2280. (1846.) The Board of Finking Fund Commis

ifnate ﬁshing sioners and the Fish

Commissioner are authorized and re

or oysters.

_quired to establish, publish and enforce such regulations and
"52?" X x" rules as they may deem necessary to protect the natural oyster
beds and shells of this State, for the use of citizens of this
State, and prevent indiscriminate ﬁshing for oysters therein.

nun"?! Sec. 2281. (1847.) The Fish Commissioner shall be an
Fish Commis
lioner.
thorized and required to have all laws of this State relating to
,89,_ X x" ﬁsh property, enforced and executed.

"°‘-

Sec. 2282. (1848.) All manufacturing companies or per
sons who have erected or may erect artiﬁcial dams across the
inland creeks, streams or waters of this State, which prevent
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the migratory ﬁsh from ascending the same, shall construct. Manufactur
ing

companies

proper ﬁsh ways over the same; and should such manufactur- and others to
ing companies or persons refuse or fail so to do, they shall be ng'slstnd‘v‘erhgif
liable to a ﬁne of ﬁve thousand dollars, recoverable by the
dams;
County in which such dam has been or may be erected, in am
Court of competent jurisdiction.
661, § 1
Sec. 2283. (1849.) It shall be the duty of the Fish Com- 'Fish Com
missioner to designate the ﬁsh sluices on the several rivers, SO $221383.

as to leave one or more passages for ﬁsh up the said river,:‘r‘;i;°fjid‘m
which sluices shall be sixty feet wide, or where there are two m
or more such sluices, they shall be together sixty feet widen“; 1837.VI..

and when they shall be so designated it shall be lawful for any §<63'1i_,2;7f79§
person to open such sluices.
;:;'1§9:: xx,
Sec. 2284. (1850.) The Fish Commissioner shall designate

0 be (its

and lay out the ﬁsh sluices but once a year, and shall execute isnated yearly

this duty on or before the ﬁrst day of October, whenever they

1838,

v 1.,

shall determine to change them in any year.
599' i 2'
Sec. 2285. (1851.) The said Commissioner shall not desig-ﬂnfnllé‘hi 1::
nate any ﬁsh sluice through any dam erected by public au- min dams not

thority for the improvement of the navigation of any of the 2%.“ “Sign”
said rivers, nor through any dam erected by individuals for the
purpose of propelling any machinery, where the owner of such 34"
dam shall leave open a part of the river sixty feet wide, or, in
case the dam extends entirely across the river, shall construct
therein a sufﬁcient ﬁsh sluice sixty feet wide, and shall keep
the same open for and during the months of February, March
and April, in each year.

See. 2286. The duties of Terrapin Inspector, as declared in 1.3:;st
this Article, are conferred upon the County Supervisor or the mew“
Chairman of the Board of County Commissioners in their re- 1893, XXL,

spective Counties, and it shall be their duty between the ﬁrst ééi'n‘lfggi‘ﬁ
day of April, and the ﬁrst day of August of each year, to 6'
sail up and down the coast of the State in their respective
Counties to see the provisions of this Article relating

to terrapins are enforced, and they shall prosecute before
a Magistrate in the County in which the offender or of
fenders, or any of them, reside or resides if they or he be
citizens or a citizen of this State; and in case such offender or
offenders is or are not residents of this State, then before the

Magistrate where the Inspector may deem most conveniently
located. The Inspector shall have power and authority to en- E n l ry on
ter upon all boats within the waters included with the boun- Ma“
daries of this State which he may suspect of violating the pro

800

visions of this Article, and proceedto arrest it and its crew
and take the said crew before the Magistrate which, in the dis
cretion of the said Inspector, is most conveniently located from

where said arrest is made. Each person so violating or aiding,
Penalty for in violating the provisions of this Article shall be deemed
violation of

this Act,

.

.

.

.

.

guilty of a misdemeanor and subject to the penalties herein

imposed.

thibiﬁml
8 5

IO

Sec. 2287. It shall be unlawful for any person to catch, trap,

terra

pipl at a my purchase, sell or (except as hereinafter provided) to have in
tain season in
.
.
.
certain Com-i.- his possession terrapins between the ﬁrst day of April and the

{Lightngpig‘t’gt ﬁfteenth day of July of any year, within the limits of Horry,
Ziglpﬁﬁfe‘f Georgetown, Charleston, Beaufort, Colleton and Berkeley
port. which Counties. Any person or persons having terrapins in his or
2:? be ven' their possession previous to the ﬁrst day of April of any year
,sgﬁff, and desiring to carry them over and retain possession of the

a.” ‘1 2same until the succeeding ﬁfteenth day of July shall, within
ten days of the ﬁrst day of April of each year, make a report

in writing to the Inspector hereinafter provided for of the
number of terrapins he or they has or have in his or their pos
session for that purpose on the ﬁrst day of April of each year,
the said report to state the location of said terrapins and in

what pens the said terrapins are kept, so that the said Inspec
tor may be enabled to ﬁnd said terrapins or pens and ascertain
the correctness of the report. The report herein provided for
shall be sworn to, as being true and correct in every particu—
lar, before a Notary Public or any ofﬁcer entitled by law to
administer oaths.

Visit by In- Sec. 2288. It shall be the duty of the said County Super—
°fp if; visor or Chairman of the County Board of Commissioners, as
fggi't'g’ir'h’i: Terrapin Inspector, to visit all 'places reported to him in his
wrestIb, g 4.

County as aforesaid in which terrapins are to be kept between
the ﬁrst day of April and the ﬁfteenth day of July of each year,
and ascertain whether the reports made to him, or any of them,
are incorrect or false. In case the said Inspector should de
termine that any of the said reports are incorrect in its state
ment as to the number of terrapins which are to be retained as

aforesaid, or of the location in which said terrapins are kept,
he shall‘proceed to a Magistrate of the County in which the
person who makes the report which is considered incorrect
by the Inspector. as,_aforesaid resides, and said Magistrate shall

have such person brought before him (as in cases of misde
meanor within the jurisdiction of the Magistrate) to make an
swer to the charges that the report so made by him as afore

801

said is incorrect or false ; and in case the Magistrate ﬁnds that

Penalty for

said report is incorrect or false, the person or persons so making false report

the said report shall be ﬁned the sum of twenty-ﬁve dollars, and
the Inspector shall release all terrapin that may be found be-tcrljsgff “'1
longing to said person or persons.

Sec. 2289. All terrapins found by the said Inspector be-terljzngngi
tween the ﬁrst day of April and the ﬁfteenth day of July of renorted; plo
which a report shall not have been made as aforesaid, or which “50'
were not included in the said report, or which have been ac- 1b" 5 5'
quired between the ﬁrst day of April and the ﬁfteenth day of
July, shall be released and set free by the Inspector, wherever
the same may be found: Provided, however, That the Inspector
may not so release and set free said terrapin until the time for
making the said report in each year has expired.
Sec. 2290. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions

Authority of

of this Article relating to terrapins the said Inspector shall Inspccm'
have authority to enter all premises or vessels or boats of any

1"" i 6'

description found in the water within the boundaries of this
State whenever he may suspect that said provisions are being

violated.
Sec. 2291. Each and every person engaged in the purchas- blgiqenseéo gs
ing, penning and selling of terrapin shall apply to the County iit-uie'r: eand t:

Board of Commissioners of either of the Counties mentioned 23,??? li'
in the Act fora license for the same, and the said County _m
Board of Commissioners, upon the payment of ten dollars by
said person or persons, shall issue to such person or persons a
license to deal, barter or trafﬁc in the terrapin business in
the waters of the State for one year, and said license shall be
put in a conspicuous place on or about the pen where the ter

rapin are kept.
Sec. 2292. The said Inspector shall have full authority, and

it shall be his duty, to enforce all the provisions of this Article dumy'jf “In:
relating to terrapins, and the said Inspector is authorized to spew“

appoint such persons as he may deem ﬁt to assist him in pre
venting violations of said provisions, who shall be entitled to
one-half of the penalties which shall be collected in cases of
violations of the said provisions which may be reported and

Assistants.
Pay.

made known by them.

See. 2293. It shall not be lawful to engage in the business Unlawful ‘°
gather oysters
of gathering oysters or clams, or catching terrapins within the fa‘clgmficlvtiltsi
limits of this State, except as provided in Section 2299, for ex- exccp't “1.0.;

port or sale beyond this State, or to export, carry for sale or £2; ' °'“
SI—C.

1900, XXIII.
451,51.
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sell from this State any oysters, clams or terrapins, gathered
or caught within this State, without ﬁrst procuring a license so
to do from the Treasurer of the County in which such business
is intended to be engaged in; and said Treasurer is hereby au

thorized and required to issue such license upon the payment
to him therefor, for the use of the County, of ten dollars for
each and every boat, ﬂat or lighter engaged in the business of

gathering oysters for export, or exporting oysters beyond the
limits of this State, of ﬁve tons burden or under, and two dol
lars for each ton or burden, and each license so granted shall
be numbered by the Treasurer granting same; and the persons
charged with the enforcement of this Article shall number

each boat, ﬂat or lighter, with the same number appearing
upon the license granted by the Treasurer for said boat, ﬂat
or lighter; twenty—ﬁve dollars for each person engaged in the

business of exporting clams, and two hundred dollars for each
person engaged in the business of exporting terrapins, and
ten dollars for each person engaged in the business of catch

ing terrapins for sale in this State. The said lincenses shall run
for one year from the date thereof, but it shall not authorize

the holder thereof or protect him in carrying on such business
within the period now provided by law prohibiting the catch

ing of terrapins: Prot'ided, That nothing contained herein
shall prohibit any land onwer from carrying on or authorizing
to be carried on said business in oysters, clams or terrapins.

caught or gathered from within the boundaries of his Own
land: Provided, further, That nothing herein contained shall

prohibit any person or corporation from operating factories
within the State for the canning of oysters or clams for sale
either within or without the State, or from gathering or put
chasing oysters or clams for that purpose, who shall pay a
license fee of one hundred dollars per annum to the Treasurer
of the County where the canning factory is located, for each

Use of dreqlse
or small seine

prohibited,
“p _; _.
be \g'niira

canning factory.
>
Sec. 2294. It shall be unlawful and a violation of this Article
.

to use any dredge for the purpose of gathering oysters. or to
use any seine of a smaller mesh than ﬁve and three-fourths
inches for the purpose of catching terrapins.
The having of terrapins or a terrapin seine in any boat,

evidence of V\- where the owner or manager of said boat has not taken out
who”
a license to catch terrapins, or of a terrapin seine of a smaller
11’" i 3'

mesh than ﬁve and three—fourths inches. whether the owner

or manager of said boat has taken out a license to gather ter
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rapins or not, shall be prima facie evidence of the violation of
this Article, and the persons charged with the enforcement of

this Article shall have the right to arrest such person or per
sons, without ﬁrst procuring a warrant, and take such person
or persons to the nearest Magistrate and there swear out the
proper arrest warrant.

Sec. 2295. The persons charged with the enforcement of rezt'hgofiyioﬁ:

this Article shall have the right, without warrant, to arrest any tions of.
person or persons who has or have in his, her or their wife—S
possession any oysters, clams or terrapins, in violation of this
Article, and take such person or persons to the nearest Mag
istrate and swear out the proper arrest warrant. The unlawful

possession of such oysters, clams or terrapins shall be prima
facic evidence of guilt, and if such person or persons is or are
held for trial by the Magistrate conducting the preliminary
examination, the said Magistrate shall issue an order for the
release of the terrapins and the dumping of the oysters and
clams.

Sec. 2296. The County Supervisor or the Chairman of the many 5“
County Board of Commissioners of each County shall be ZZ'E'EFSZ ni:

charged with the enforcement of this Article in their respective If"
Counties, and shall have the right to appoint such assistants lb" § 5'
as may be necessary, at his own expense, to aid him in the
enforcement of this Article, and shall receive as compensation

twenty per cent. of the licenses and ﬁnes paid'to the County
under this Article, not to exceed in any one year the sum of

two hundred dollars.
Sec. 2297. The ofﬁce of Terrapin Inspector be, and the Ofﬁce of T"

same is hereby, abolished, and the persons charged with Sipixioligiiiptid'

the enforcement of this Article be, and they are hereby, in- W:—
vested with all the powers and duties of such ofﬁcer.

Sec. 2298. All license fees for carrying on the oyster, clam of
and terrapin business, and all penalties collected for violating and Penalties
the oyster, calm and terrapin laws, after the payment of one—11:. t 7. —
half of said penalties to the informer, shall go to the County

in which the license is granted or penalty imposed.
Sec. 2299. In the Counties of Charleston and Georgetown, ,SPFcia‘ P'°'
the law of force before the 19th day of February, A. D. 1900, EL::'?:;I£OII
with regard to terrapins and oysters, shall not be affected by $02.3

anything in this Article contained, save and except that the
law then and there of force with regard to oysters shall also
apply to clams in all respects.
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k.lf°3:°"= my
I

Sec. 2300. (1835.) It shall be lawful for any person who

gs wor-

_

.

-

wins sheev- may ﬁnd any dog in act of worrying or destroying any sheep
1878, xv1., in this State to kill said dog, and he shall not be held to answer

563‘
to any action, civil or criminal.
doggﬂf)“ p:
See. 2001. (1836.) The owner of any dog, or persons hav
igr sheep kill:1ng in his care or keeping any dog, shall be liable to pay to
lowed.
the party injured double the value of all sheep that may be
.85,»

826' i "

Km killed or injured by such dog, to be recovered by action at the

suit of the party injured, in.any Court having competent juris
diction.

In all such actions the recovery of ten dollars shall

carry costs.

PART II.
OF THE ACQUISITION, THE ENJOYMENT, AND
THE TRANSMISSION

OF PROPERTY, REAL

AND PERSONAL; THE DOMESTIC RELATIONS
AND OTHER MATTERS CONNECTED WITH
PRIVATE RIGHTS.

TI 1 LE l.

OF REAL PROPERTY.

CHAPTER LXIII. Tenure of Lands and Conﬁrmation of
Certain Titles; Titles to Catawba In
dian Lands. .

CHAPTER LXIV. Legal Formalities, Construction and Op
eration of Conveyances and Mortgages
of Land, and Other Instruments Affect

ing Property.
CHAPTER LXV. Dower and Allotment Thereof.
CHAPTER LXVI. Estates for Life and for Y ears ,' Landlord
and Tenant; Joint Tenants and Tenants
in Common; Bettermanfs; Miscellane

ous Provisions Concerning Real Estate.

CHAPTER LXIII.
Tenure of Lands and Confirmation of Certain Titles;
Titles to Catawba Indian Lands

ARTICLE I. Tenure of Lands and Conﬁrmation of Certain
Titles.
ARTICLE 2. Titles to Catawba Indian Lands.
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ARTICLE I.
TENURE or LAan AND CONFIRMATION OF CERTAIN TITLES.
Bnc.
2302. Tenure of land is free and
common socage.
2303. Certain ancient grants, &c..
mode valid.
2304. Errors, omissions and other
defects not
to invalidate
same.
2805. Ratiﬁcation
and
conﬁrms
tion; saving the claims of
third persons.
2306. Estate of John, Lord Car
teret.
Tenure

-

Snc.
&c., before August
20, 1731, not to be im~
peached for certain causes.
2308. Possession for ﬁve years bo
tore July 4, 1776, deemed a
good title.
2309. Title derived through aliens
conﬁrmed: proviso.
2310. Rights of aliens and foreign
corporations.
2307. Grants,

o i

land is free See. 2302. (1872.) The only tenure of lands in South Caro
and common .
.
socage.
lma 15 that of free and common socage.
1m, 11., 413. Sec. 2303. (1873.) All and every person or persons who are
i 5'
now possessed of or do hold any messuages, lands, tenaments or
Certain
an
cient
grams’hereditaments
whatsoever in the State of South Carolina by

if- m=d= val-and under any original patents, grants, deeds, indentures or

poll, either made by the former Lords Proprietors or by their
1731,
III
"Palatine
298, 5 19.

or his deputy, and any three or more of the Lords
Proprietors or their deputies or by any of their Governors,
and any three or more of the said Lords Proprietors or the
said Lords Proprietors’ deputies, or by any other person or

persons whatsoever commissioned by their Palatine and any
three or more of the said Lords Proprietors or by any ﬁve of

the said Lords Proprietors, their deputies or commissioners,
as of fee simple or fee simple conditional, or for life or for

terms of years, and all other person or persons whatsoever
who are now possessed of or do hold any such estate or es
tates, by virtue of any mesne conveyances, derived from and
under all or any such original patents, grants, deeds, indented
or poll, shall and may from henceforth quietly and peaceably
have, hold, use, occupy, possess and enjoy all and every such
messuages, plantations, lands, tenements and hereditaments
whatsoever, to them, their heirs, executors, administrators
and assigns, respectively, according to the several tenures in

such original patents, grants, deeds indented or deeds poll,
and mesne conveyances or last wills, derived from and under

them respectively mentioned and expressed, and that against
the said State forever, and against all and every the said
Lords Proprietors and their heirs, and all and every person
and persons whatsoever, save and except as hereinafter ex—
cepted.
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Sec. 2304. (1874.) The said patents, grants, deeds, in- E"°"- mi"
sion: and oth

dented 0r poll, shall be held valid, nothwithstanding—
ﬂ defect! no!
First, Any misnomer or omission of the names of any of the :aome.mv‘hdate
said Lords Proprietors or their deputies; any want of sig-T
niﬁcant and necessary words in law for conveying of such
land‘s; any omission, commission or mistake whatsoever in the
said grants done, omitted or committed by all or any of the
said Lords Proprietors, their deputies or trustees commis

sioned by the said Lords Proprietors for selling of lands in
this State.
S((0nd, Any proper seal or seals not being used or afﬁxed
by the said Proprietors, their Governors, deputies, commis

sioners or trustees, to all or any such patents, grants, indent
ures, deeds or commissions.

'

Third, That the lands granted or conveyed, or intended to
be granted and conveyed, by such patents, grants, deeds, in—
dented or poll, have not been sufﬁciently described or ascer
tained in such patents, grants, deeds, indented or poll, so that
nevertheless any such lands, or some part thereof, have been
surveyed or meted out or ascertained by survey to such pat
entees, grantees or purchasers, or to their heirs or assigns, or
to the heirs or assigns of the persons named as patentees, or
grantees, or assigns in such patents, or grants, or deeds of
assignment, or to their or any of their attorneys or agents in
their behalf by a survey of a sworn surveyor 0r sur
veyors, as part of such patent lands, or certiﬁed or returned

into the ofﬁce of the late Surveyor General (now Sec
retary of State,) by a sworn surveyor or surveyors thereto
appointed; or so that the same lands, or some part thereof,

have been described or ascertained by subsequent grants
thereof to such original patentees, grantees, or to persons
named as such, their heirs or assigns, or to under purchasers
by mesne conveyances from such original patentees, grantees
or assignees, or persons named as such, their heirs or assigns,
or to persons claiming under them as such, or to their at
torneys or agents in their or any of their behalf, before the

twentieth day of August, A. D. seventeen hundred and thirty
one (1731.)
Fourth. Any want of liVery and seizin, enrollment, attorn
ment, or any other defect whatsoever, in the execution of all

or any such patents. grants, deeds, indented or poll, so made
by the said Lords Proprietors or any of them, their Governors,
deputies or commissioners, or in the not timely execution or
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for the non~execution of the same, by reason of the ﬁrst or
former patentee or patentees dying before such lands were
meted out to him or. them in part of such patents, or otherwise
howsoever, so that, nevertheless, the heir or heirs of the per—

sons who were named as patentees or grantees, or purchasers
in such patents, grants or deeds of assignment, or the heirs
or asigns of such ﬁrst or former patentee or patentees, or any
person or persons whatsoever claiming as such, under all or
any of them, their agents or attorneys, did cause any part of
such vacant and unoccupied lands to be meted out or ascer
tained to them or any of them, their heirs or assigns, or per
sons named as such in such deeds of assignment, conveyances,
or last wills, or to their attorneys or agents in their behalf,

by survey or surveys of a sworn surveyor or surveyors, or cer
tiﬁed or returned into the late Surveyor General’s oﬂice, for
and in part of such patent lands before conveyed or intended
to be conveyed by such original patents, grants, indentures,
or deeds. Or,
Fifth, Any other defect, omission or commission, in form or
substance, law or fact, in all or any such original patents.
grants, indentures, 0r deeds, or assignments of the same; or in
the execution thereof, or any of them, so that such lands, or
some part of them, have been meted out or ascertained to
such patentees, grantees or assigns, or to persons named as
such in any such patents, grants or deeds of assignment, or to
their attorneys or agents in their behalf, or returned into the
late Surveyor-General’s ofﬁce as aforesaid at any time before
the said twentieth day of August, A. D. 1731.
Ratiﬁcation
See. 2305. (1875.) All and every such patents, grants, in
and conﬁrma
tion, saving dentures and deeds. and all other patents, grants, indentures
the claims of
third persons.

lb.

and deeds from the said Proprietors, their Governors, depu
ties, commissioners or trustees, where any lands have been so
meted, or ascertained, or returned as aforesaid, and the assign

ments thereof, are hereby ratiﬁed and conﬁrmed, for and not
withstanding all or any such defects in the patents, grants or
deeds aforesaid, or any of them, or the assignments thereof,

or other defects whatsoever, in not timely executing, undue or
non-execution thereof as aforesaid, saving to every person and
persons whatsoever, bodies politic and corporate, their ex
ecutors, administrators and assigns, other than to the State

of South Carolina, and other than to the said Lords Proprie
tors and their heirs. and other than to such person or persons
who do or may stand seized or possessed in trust for the said
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State, or for the said Lords Proprietors, all such right, title,

interest and demand whatsoever which they or any of them
now have and may claim of, in or to the said lands, tenements

and hereditaments whatsoever, or any part thereof.
Sec. 2306. (1876.) Nothing herein contained shall extend

E s t a t e of
oh n , Lord

or be construed to alter or abridge the Right Honorable john, c arterct.
Lord Carteret, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
Ib.

or the said Lords Proprietors, or their heirs, of any estate,
right, title or interest whatsoever which have or has been saved
and reserved unto the said John, Lord Carteret, or to the late
Lords Proprietors, or any of them, in and by the Act entitled

“An Act for establishing an agreement with seven of the
Lords Proprietors of Carolina for the surrender of their title
and interest in that Province to His Majesty; nor to revive or
enlarge any estate or right or interest whatsoever in the said
Lords Proprietors, or any of them, their or any of their heirs,
of, in and to the estates aforesaid, or any part thereof, which
they or any of them have granted and conveyed as aforesaid,
to any person or persons whatsoever, or which they have sur—
rendered by virtue of the aforesaid Act.
Grants. &c..
Sec. 2307. (1877.) No grant, deed or feoffment, deed ofb efore
August
barbain and sale, deeds of gift, or other conveyance of any 2 0, 1731. not
to be impeach

lands or tenements whatsoever, made prior to the said twen ed for certain
C 31156-5.
tieth day of August, 1731, shall be impeached or set aside in___
302, §
any Courts or law or equity for want of attornment or of livery 2 8:10..4 arm.
c.
and seizin 0r enrollment thereof, or because such conveyance I 6; 1712, II.,
34. § 9
has been made by way of assignment or endorsement on such 4
deeds or grants without other ceremony, nor for any other
defect in form or in the manner of the execution of such deeds
or grants, or of the endorsements or assignments thereof,
either by the ﬁrst grantor, or in any of the mesne conveyances
derived therefrom, so that the right was or would have been

in the person conveying if such defects had not happened in
the form of such grants, deeds or conveyances, or in the man
ner of the execution of the same as aforesaid.
Sec. 2308. (1878.) An actual, peaceable and quiet pos

Possess i o n
for ﬁve years
efore July 4.
776,
deemed
good title.

session of lands ﬁve years previous to the fourth day of July,?
one thousand seven hundred and seventy-six, shall be deemeda
a good and sufﬁcient title; and any grant obtained since that im. v., 10—.
time, or which may be obtained, for the said land is herebyi
declared null and void.
Sec. 2309. (1879.) Any citizen or citizens, alien or aliens,
who prior to the nineteenth day of December, A. D. one thou
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tﬂigghdjliizfl‘: sand eight hundred and seven, (1807,) entered into any bona
conﬁrmed: ﬁde contract or contracts, or received any grant or grants, or
w;_ other deed or deeds of conveyance, for, or relating to, any real

Q?”' V" 5‘” property in this State, or who derived their titles from or
through aliens, either mediately or immediately, may and shall
hold and enjoy the same, in fee simple, or for any less estate,

according to the nature of his, her or their contract or con
tracts, grant or grants, or other deed or deeds of conveyance
any law, usage or custom to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding: Provided, That nothing contained herein
shall be so construed as to interfere with, or at all invalidate,
any grants of real property which may, before the said nine
. teenth day of December, 1807, have been made by the Legis
lature of this State unto any person or persons, or unto any
body or bodies corporate, or to affect in any measure descents
cast before the date aforesaid.

31);: slash? Sec. 2310. (1880.) Real and personal property of every de~
figs: corpora- scription may be taken, anlIII‘Cd, held and disposed of by an
'

_' alien. in the same manner, in all respects, as by a natural born

7213,7823,

citizen; and a title to real and personal property of every de

4 -

scription may be derived through, from or in succession to an
alien, in the same manner, in all respects, as through, from or
in succession to a natural born citizen.

Foreign corporations shall have and exercise all rights
granted to aliens in this Section.

ARTICLE 2.
TITLES TO CATA\\"BA INDIAN LANDS.
Sac.
2311. Catawba Indians may lease _
lands for life or years.
2312. Formal requisites or lease.
2818. Certain rights vested in les
sees of Catawba Indians.

Ssc.
2314. Grants to lessees of.
2315. Lessee, how to proceed
lease be lost: proviso.

if

‘3“‘awba I"
See. 2311. (1881.) It shall and may be lawful for the Ca
dians maylease
_
Langsealfsr life tawba Indians to grant and make to any person any lease or
'
_ leases, for life or lives, or terms of years, of any of the lands

{13% v" 576' vested in them by the laws of this State; but no lease shall
Formal

m exceed the term of ninety-nine years, or three lives in being.

Elsi!" of Sec. 2312. (1882.) I_\lolease of the lands of the Catawba
'
Indians, whether for life or lives, or terms of years, shall be

{if} Y}; 2746: held or deemed valid and good in law unless the same be
XII., 324, Q a.

811
witnessed by the Commissioner for said tribe at the time of
making thereof, and be signed and sealed by at least four of

the head men or chiefs of the said Catawba Indians.
Sec. 2319. (1883.) All the reversionaiy' right, title and in- Certain rights
terest of this State in and to the Catawba :Indian lands, situated £5;ng '83::
in the Counties of York and Lancaster, within a boundary b3 “diam

of ﬁfteen miles square, and which are represented in a plat of 60:35; Y 1"
survey made by Samuel Wiley, and dated the twenty-second
day of February, one thousand seven hundred and sixty-four,

and now on ﬁle in the office of the Secretary of State, are
hereby vested in the persons who now or hereafter may hold
the said lands as lessees of the said Catawba Indians, their

heirs and assigns, according to the location of their respective _
leases.
Sec. 2314. (1884.) Each lessee of the Catawba Indian lands “(ii-:2}! to la

who shall deposit with the Secretary of State his lease, and— '
also the receipt or receipts of the former tax collector of the ,48,s4§'3, X 1"
County wherein such lands may be situated for such taxes as
may have been paid thereon, as heretofore required by law,
shall be entitled to locate and receive a grant from the State
(in the manner provided by law for granting vacant lands) for
the land held by him under lease, upon payment of the usual

fees, and thenceforth hold the land so granted in the same
right as any other lands granted by this State are held.

Sec. 2315. (1885.) If any lessee of the Catawba Indian ngiisczedhOi‘;
lands, being in possession, shall not have it in his power to lease. be lost;

deposit the lease under which he holds, as required by the prom“
preceding Section, by reason of its loss or otherwise, such 6, 1857.
person shall ﬁle in the ofﬁce of the Secretary of State a notice
1

of his intention to apply for the issuing of a grant, and shall
publish the same in one or more of the newspapers of the
County in which such land is situated, for at least three

months before the time of such intended application, which
notice shall set forth the cause of the inability of such person

to produce such lease, and shall be veriﬁed by the oath of the
applicant; and such grant shall thereupon issue, if the person
applying be otherwise entitled thereto: Provided, That if any

person shall within ﬁve years from the issuing of such grant
produce a lease of the premises so granted, such grant shall
thereupon become null and void.

XI
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CHAPTER LXIV.
Legal Formallties, Construction and Operation of Con
veyances and Mortgages of Land and Other Instru
ments Affecting Property
ARTICLE I. Form and Execution of Conveyance of Land.
ARTICLE 2. Certain Conveyances, &c., void.
ARTICLE 3. Mortgages of Land and Satisfaction Thereof.

ARTICLE I.
FORM AND EXECUTION OF CONVEYANCE or LAND.
-

pom, of con.

SIC. 2316. Form of conveyance and how to be executed.

Sec. 2316. (1886.) The following form or purport of a re

lease shall, to all intents and purposes, be valid and effectual
"utedto carry from one person to another or others the fee simple
1795. V-, 255. of any land or real estate, if the same shall be executed in the
i L
presence of and be subscribed by two or more credible wit

nesses:
“The State of South Carolina:
“Know all men by these presents that I, A B, of
in the State aforesaid, have granted, bargained, sold and re

leased, and by these presents do grant, bargain, sell and re—
lease, unto the said C D, or that (here describe the premises),
together with all and singular the rights, members, heredita

ments and appurtenances t0 the said premises belonging or in
any wise incident or appertaining; to have and hold all and
singular the premises before mentioned. unto the said C D. his
heirs and assigns, forever. And I do hereby bind myself, my
heirs, executors and administrators, to warrant and forever
defend all and singular the said premises unto the said C D,

his heirs and assigns, against myself and my heirs, and against
every person whomsoever lawfully claiming or to claim the
same, or any part thereof.
“Witness my hand and seal, this
day of
, in

the year of our Lord

, and in the

the independence of the United States of America."

year of
(L. S.)

Provided, This Section shall be so construed as not to oblige
any person to insert the clause of warranty, or to restrain him
from inserting any other clause or clauses, in conveyances

hereafter to be made, as may be deemed proper and advisable
by the purchaser and seller, or to invalidate the forms hereto

fore in use within this State.
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ARTICLE 2.
CERTAIN CONVEYANCES, &c., VOID.
BIC.
2317. Certain conveyances to bastard
children
or
their
mother void.
2318. Conveyances, be" to defraud
creditors void as to them.
2319. Conveyances to defraud purchasers void.
2820. Parnes to fraudulent convey
ances; how punished.

Sac.

_

2321. Conveyances upon good con
sideration, he" valid.
2322. Conveyance with clause of re
vocation,
when
void
against
subsequent
pur
chaser.

Sec. 2317. ( I887.) If any person who is an inhabitant of (3mm °°“'
_
veyances t0
‘lihlS State, or who has any estate herein, shall have already bastard chil
-

begotten or shall hereafter beget any bastard child, or shall .33.;rvoifie1r
live in adultery with a woman, the said person having a wife #77},jS
or lawful children of his own living, and shall give, or settle, (£25719: £74251
or convey, either in trust or by direct conveyance, by deed of
conveyance or by deed of gift, or by any other ways or means
whatsoever, for the use and beneﬁt of the said woman with
whom he lives in adultery, or of his bastard child or children,
a larger or greater proportion of the real clear value of his
estate, real or personal, after payment of his debts, than one
fourth part thereof, such deed of gift or conveyance made, ‘or
hereafter to be made, shall be null and void, only in favor of
wife and legitimate children, for so much of the amount or
value thereof as shall or may exceed such fourth part of his
‘
real and personal estate.

Sec. 2318. ( I888.) Every feoffment, gift, grant, alienation, Conveyances_
bargain and conveyance of lands, tenements or hereditaments, giféhfgagﬂn‘zg
or of any of them, or of any lease, rent, commons or other as tethem.

proﬁt or charge out of the same, by writing or otherwise, and Fm

every bond, suit, judgment and execution which may be had 237.3”; II‘.’
or made, to or for any intent or purpose to delay, hinder or

defraud creditors and others of their just and lawful actions,
suits, debts, accounts, damages, penalties and forfeitures, shall
be deemed and taken (only as against that person or persons,
his or their heirs, successors, executors, administrators and

assigns, and every of them, whose actions, suits, debts, ac
counts, damages, penalties and forfeitures, by such guileful,
covinous or fraudulent devices and practices as is aforesaid,

are, shall or might be in any ways disturbed, hindered, de
layed or defrauded,) to be clearly and utterly void, frustrate
and of none effect ; any pretense, color, feigned consideration,
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expressing of use, or any other matter or thing to the con

trary notwithstanding.
togga‘geulj‘gfl‘jf Sec. 2319. (1889.) Every conveyance, grant, charge, lease,
chasm
“mi A estate, incumbrance and limitation of use or uses of, in or out
21 Elia, Qc-of any lands, tenements or other hereditaments whatsoever,
~—

139,?22.’

"which may be had or made for the intent and of purpose to.
defraud and deceive such person or persons, bodies politic or
corporate, as shall purchase in fee simple, fee tail, for life, lives
or years, the same lands, tenements and hereditaments, or any
part and parcel thereof, or to defraud and deceive such as have
or shall purchase any rent, proﬁt or commodity in or out of
the same, or any part thereof, shall be deemed and taken (only
as against such person and persons, bodies politic and cor
porate, his and their heirs, successors, executors, administra
tors and assigns, and against all and every other person and
person lawfully having or claiming by, from or under them or
any of them, which have purchased, or shall hereafter so pur
chase, for money or other good consideration, the same lands,

tenements or hereditaments, or any part or parcel thereof. or
any rent, proﬁt or commodity, in or out of the same,) to be
utterly void, frustrate and of none effect; any pretense, color,
feigned consideration or expressing of any use or uses to the

contrary notwithstanding.
“53%;?an

Sec. 2320. (1890.) All

and

every

the

parties

to

such

conveyances, feigned, covinous and fraudulent gifts, grants, leases, charges
how punished.

.

.

.

__or conveyances, or being privy and knowmg of the same, or
“27,71,321'31‘: any of them, who shall wittingly or willingly put in use. avow.
§ 51 11: maintain, justify .or defend the same, or any of them, as true,
m2. IL. 497. simple, and done, had or made bona ﬁde, or upon good consid
§ 3'
eration, to the disturbance or hindrance of the said purchaser
or purchasers, lessees or grantees, or of or to the disturbance

or hindrance of their heirs, successors, executors, adminis
trators or assigns, or such as have or shall lawfully claim any
thing by, from or under them, or any of them, shall incur the

penalty and forfeiture of one year’s value of the said lands.
tenements and hereditaments so purchased or charged; the

one moiety whereof for the use of the State, and the other
moiety to the party or parties grieved by such feigned and
fraudulent gift, grant, lease, conveyance, incumbrance or lim—
itation of use, to be recovered by action in any Court of com
petent jurisdiction;v and also, being thereof lawfully convicted.
shall suffer imprisonment for one—half year.
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Sec. 2321. (1891.) Nothing contained in the three preced- upggngo?;::ﬁ
ing Sections of this Article shall extend or be construed to siderayion

impeach, defeat, make void or frustrate any conveyance, as— C" viii“.
signment of lease, assurance, grant, charge, lease, estate, in- 49§?'§§6_4; lb"
terest or limitation of use or uses of, in, to or out of any lands,

tenements or hereditaments heretofore at any time had or
made, or hereafter to be had or made, upon or for good con—

sideration and bona ﬁde, to any person or persons, bodies
politic or corporate; anything therein mentioned to the con

trary notwithstanding.
Sec. 2322. (1892.) If any person or persons have heretofore with omitting?
made, or hereafter shall make, any conveyance, gift, grant, revocation.
demise, charge, limitation of use or uses, or assurance of, in 21:12; 1.1;:
C

7

or out of any lands, tenements or hereditaments, with any 22"“ *“mm'
clause, provision, article or condition of revocation, determina- r1;,“ 500' g 5_

tion or alteration, at his or their will or pleasure. of such con
veyance, assurance, grants, limitations of uses or estates of,
in or out of the said lands, tenements or hereditaments. or of,
in or out of any part or parcel of them, contained or mentioned
in any writing, deed or indenture of such assurance, convey
ance, grant or gift; and after such conveyance, grant, gift,

demise, charge, limitation of uses or assurance so made or had
shall or do bargain, sell, demise, grant, convey or charge the
same lands, tenements or hereditaments, or any part or parcel
thereof, to any person or persons, bodies politic and corporate,

for money or other good consideration paid or given, (the said
ﬁrst conveyance, assurance, gift, grant, demise, charge or lim
itation, not by him or them revoked, made void or altered,
according to the power and authority reserved or expressed
unto him or them in or by the said secret conveyance, assur
ance, gift or grant) then the said former conveyance, assur
ance, gift, demise and grant, as touching the said lands, tene

ments and hereditaments so after bargained, sold, conveyed,
demised or charged against the said bargainees, vendees,
lesees, grantees and every one of them, their heirs. successors,

executors, administrators and assigns, and against all and
every person and persons which have, shall or may lawfully

claim anything by, from or under them, or any of them, shall
be deemed, taken and adjudged to be void, frustrate and of
none effect: Provided, That no lawful mortgage made, or to
be made, bona ﬁdc and without fraud or covin, upon good con
sideration, shall be impeached or impaired by force of any

thing in this Article contained.
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ARTICLE 3.
MORTGAGES OF LAND AND SATISFACTIGN THEREOF.
Snc.
2323. Mortgagor
remains
legal
owner even after condition
broken;
mortgagee's only
right is to satisfaction by
foreclosure and sale; provlso as to release of equity
of redemption.
2324. Upon payment or tender of
debt, 6m, mortgagee must
enter
satisfaction ;
at
whose
request :
within
what time, are.

Mmtgasm'

Snc.
2325. Penalty for
inﬂiction;
by order
whom.
2326. Mortgagor
rule. he.
2327. Proceedings
2328. Judge may
of fact to

not entering sat
where
entered
of Court and by
may

apply

for

on rule.
submit questions
a Jury. kc.

See. 2323. (1893.) No mortgagee shall be entitled to main

remains legal
_
_
oyner edy 9 n tain any possessory action for the real estate mortgaged, even
a ter C011

itlﬂn

_

broken; mort- after the time allotted for the payment of the money secured

8,13,: by mortgage is elapsed; but the mortgager shall be deemed
iffacti‘m by owner of the land and the mortgagee as owner of the money
orec l o s u r e

and sale; Pro- lent or due, and shall be entitled to recover satisfaction for the
viso as to re-

_

leases of equi- same out of the land by foreclosure and sale according to law:
Host redmp' Provided, That notwithstanding the foregoing provision all re
ﬂ' _leases of the equity- of redemption shall be binding and
17 l, V-. 170'

i]; £191; 82’; effectual in law.
ixv'n" i9. ' Sec. 2324. (1894.) Any person who shall have received full
Upon pay- payment or satisfaction, or to whom a legal tender shall have

‘fnee‘f g; '33,: been made of his debt, damages, costs and charges, secured
Kiev mmga'bv mortgage of real estate, shall, at the request of the mort
'
satisfaction; gagor or of his legal representative, or of any other person

gee- must enter
at

whose

quest:

re-

.

.

.

.

within being a cerditor of the said debtor or a purchaser under hm,

“hm ﬁm' 8“ or having an interest in any estate bound by such mortgage,

61:21 v I" and on tender of the fees of ofﬁce for entering such satisfaction
within three months after such request made, enter satisfac
tion in the proper ofﬁce on such mortgage, which shall forever

Penalty for
not

entering

thereafter discharge and satisfy the same.
See. 2325. (1895.) Any person having received such pay
.

.

.

.

.

satisfaction ; ment, satisfaction or tender as aforesaid who shall not \vithin

$°'f,,;g‘,‘"g% three months, by himself or his attorney, after request and
“d by tender of fees of ofﬁce, repair to the said ofﬁce and enter sat
——isfaction as aforesaid shall forfeit and pay to the party ag
Ib.
grieved a sum of money not exceeding one—half of the amount
of the debt secured by mortgage as aforesaid, to be recovered
by action in any Court of competent jurisdiction within the

State; and on judgment being rendered for the plaintiff in
such action, it shall be the duty of the Presiding Judge to
order satisfaction to be entered on the judgment or mortgage
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aforesaid by the Clerk or Register or other proper ofﬁcer,
whose duty it shall be, on receiving such order, to record the
same and to enter satisfaction accordingly.
Sec. 2326. (1896.) Any person who shall be indebted by myllggggasg;

mortgage may apply to the Presiding Judge of any Court of rule, 81c.
General Sessions and Common Pleas to be held in the County _T§:'_

in which such mortgage shall be recorded for a rule to show
cause why satisfaction should not be entered thereon.

Sec. 2327. (1897.) It shall be the duty of such Judge to on 2312f°dinﬁ
grant such rule, returnable on a day to be ﬁxed by him, which T

rule shall be served on the mortgagee, his legal representative
or assignee, or their attorney; and if the party so served shall
not attend to show cause, or, attending, shall show insufﬁcient
cause, and the Judge shall be satisﬁed that the mortgage afore

said has been fully paid, it shall be his duty to order the proper
ofﬁcer to enter satisfaction on the said mortgage.
Sec. 2328. (1898.) If on the return of the said rule it shall was? 21;;
appear to the Presiding Judge that matters proper for the tion: ,of fact
decision of a jury are involved in the case, he may, at the re

quest of either party, submit the same to the jury, to be de- miss”;- ‘I I"
cided immediately in a summary manner; and if the jury shall
decide that the mortgage has been paid satisfaction shall be
ordered accordingly.

CHAPTER LXV.
Dower and Allotment Thereof.
ARTICLE 1. Renunciation of Dower, and when the Right
shall be Barred or Forfeited.
ARTICLE 2. Mode of Divesting Right of Insane Married
Women.

_

ARTICLE 3. Proceedings for Allotment of Dower.

ARTICLE I.
RENUNCIATION OF DOWER, AND WHEN THE RIGHT SHALL B15
BARRED OR FORFEITED.
Sue.

Sac.

2329. Renunciation o! dower, be
fore whom: certiﬁcate, elfeet or.

52—C.

2330. How wife may renounce.
2331. Form of certiﬁcate; where to
be recorded.

8i8
SIC.
2832. Acceptance by widow of (115tributlve
share
ln
husband's intestate estate bars
dower.
2333. Elopement forfeits dower.
2334. Wife having jointure, not to
have dower.

Site.
2335. Not having jolnture. to have
dower at common law.
2336. Women shall
be
endowed
when jolnture is recovered.
2337. May take or refuse jointure.
after marriage.
2338. Refusing jolnture. may de7
mand dower.

Sec. 2329. (1899.) When any fem-mo covert shall relinquish
her right of dower in any real estate and acknowledge the

Reniinciation
ol dower. be
f o r e whom
certiﬁcate, cf
fect of.

same in writing, if she be within this State in open Court or
before any Judge of the Court of Common Pleas. Justice of the

' isso, xvu. ’
466;1878.
i\\l., 705
1889, XX
380.

Supreme Court, Judge of Probate, Clerk of the Court of Com

mon Pleas, Magistrate or Notary Public; or if she be without
this State, before a Commissioner of Deeds of this State, or
before a Commissioner appointed by dedimus, or before any

Consul. Vice-Consul, Deputy Consul, Consular Agent, Com
mercial Agent of the United States, or any other ofﬁcer ap
pointed by the United States in foreign countries with the pow
er to administer oaths and having an ofﬁcial seal, or a Clerk of
administer oaths and having an ofﬁcial seal, or a Clerk of
Court of record, or before a Notary Public, who must each

append to the certiﬁcate the official seal used by him, and in
the case of the certiﬁcate of a Notary Public his oﬁicial char
acter must be attested by a Clerk of the Court of record of the
County in which he may reside, and such acknowledgement
shall be recorded, the same shall be effectual in law to carry
and pass away the right of such femmc covert, although she

has not executed or acknowledged any deed of conveyance for
that purpose.
How w i f e
may renounce.

Sec. 2330. (1900.) The wife of any grantor conveying real
estate by deed of release may, whether she be of lawful age or

1795. V-. 256,
52; 1890, XX. n
710.

a minor, release, renounce, and bar herself of her dower in all

the premises so conveyed by acknowledging, as prescribed in
the preceding Section, upon a private and separate examina
tion, that she did freely and voluntarily, without any compul
sion, dread or fear of any person whomsoever, renounce and

release her dower to the grantee, and his heirs and assigns, in
the premises mentioned in such deed: such renunciation to be
recorded within forty days.
(1901.) A certiﬁcate, under the hand of the
the hand and seal of the ofﬁcer or oﬁicers. afore

Form of cer
Sec. 2331.
tiﬁcate; where
to be recorded _woman and

1795. V-. 256 ;said,
I 8 7 8,
706.

XVI.

shall be endorsed upon such release, or a separate instru
-ment of writing to the same effect, in the form, or to the pur
port, hereafter following, and be recorded in the ofﬁce of Reg
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ister of Mesne Conveyances in the County where the land lies:
“The State of South Carolina,
County.
“I, F G, (
, judge, Magistrate or other ofﬁcer, as the
case may be.) do hereby certify unto all whom it may concern
that E B, the wife of the within named A B, did this day

appear before me, and, upon being privately and separately
examined by me, did declare that she does freely, voluntarily,
and without any compulsion, dread, or fear of any person or
persons whomsoever, renounce, release and forever relinquish

unto the within named C D, his heirs and assigns, all her
interest and estate, and also all her right and claim of dower,
of, in or to all and singular the premises within mentioned and
released.

“'Given under my hand and seal this
Domini
.
(Signed)
[L. 5.] “F
G.
.”

day of
E.

, Anno
B

.”

Sec. 2332. (1902.) When a husband dies intestate, and his

Acceptance

widow accepts her distributive share in his estate, she shall be Efﬂrﬁjciffi v°ef
barred of her dower in the lands of which her husband died 1133.5 i“ inht‘gjj
seized, and all of such as he had aliened.
tare estate bars
Sec. 2333. (1903.) If a wife willingly leave her husband,dowl___

and go away, and continue with her advoutrer, she shall be 52:18“ XVII"
barred forever of action to demand her dower that she ought

momma“

to have of her husband’s lands, if she be convict thereupon,forfeits dower

except that her husband willingly reconcile her, and suffer her —13_Ed_.—1, c.
to dwell with him; in which case she shall be restored to her

‘7'“ n"

action.
,- \Vife having
Sec. 2334. (1904.) Everyr married
woman haying
jomturejQinture
none
shall not claim, or have title to have, any dower of the residue have dim"

of the lands, tenements or hereditaments that at any time were

27 H- 8.]:

her said husband’s, by whom she hath any such jointure, nor 121% Q76?"
shall demand or claim her dower of and against them that have
the lands and inheritances of her said husband.

"

Sec. 2335. (1905.) If she have no such jointure, then shejoileozu‘r‘fi'ég
shall be admitted and enabled to pursue, have and demand her havs dowci at
_
common law.
dower, after the due course and order of the common law,
If).
any law or provision to the contrary notwithstanding.
Sec. 2336.. (1906.) If she be lawfully expelled or eVicted woman shall

from her said jointure, or from any part thereof, Without any be s" (tewsd
.

' .

.

.

'

whose jointure

fraud or covin, by lawful entry, action, or by discontinuance is recovered.

of her husband, then every such woman shall be endowed -of "'27 H_ 8, c_

as much of the residue of her husband’s tenements or heredi-

$77? n"
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taments whereof she was before dowable as the same lands and
tenements so evicted and expelled shall amount or extend

unto.
Sec. 2337. (1907.) If any wife have, or hereafter shall have,
after marrilse- any lands, tenements or hereditaments unto her given and
1b., § 9.

assured after marriage for term of her life, or otherwise in

jointure, except the same assurance be to her made by Act
of the General Assembly, and the said wife, after that, fortune

to over live her said husband in whose time the said jointure
was made or assured unto her, she shall and may, at her lib
erty, after the death of her said husband, refuse to have and
take the lands and tenements so to her given, appointed or
assured, except the same assurance be to her made by Act of
the General Assembly, as is aforesaid.

_ _Ref using Sec. 2338. (1908.) Upon the refusal of any wife to have and
may
.
.
demand dower. take the lands and tenements given, appomted and assured
T to her by jointure as aforesaid, she may have, ask, demand and
take her dower according to the common law of and in all

Jomture,

such lands, tenements and hereditaments as her husband was

and stood seized of. any estate of inheritance at any time dur

ing the coverture; anything contained herein to the contrary
notwithstanding.

ARTICLE 2.
MODE or DIVESTING RIGHT OF INSANE MARRIED Womsx.
Snc.
2339. Petition to Probate Court by
husband; what to contain.
2340. Court
may adjudge
right
barred upon compliance by
husband with certain couditious.
being
compiled
2341. Conditions
with, certiﬁcate to be endorsed on deed or mortgage : form of.

Sac.
2342. Endorsement
equivalent
to
renunciation.
2348. Like proceeding authorized as
to land aliened or incum
bered prior to Act.
2344. Proceedings where unsound
nest: of mind not adjudged
prior to petition:
certiﬁ
cate in such case.

PetitionCom
to
'
'
'
Probate
Sec. 2339. (1909.) When a married
man desires
in
good
byh huspand ; faith to grant, alien, sell, mortgage or otherwise incumber real
W

at

rain.

0

Con'

estate, and is unable to obtain his wife’s renunciation of her

,885’ XIX" right of dower thereto by reason of her being of unsound
‘69' § ’~
mind, he may, by veriﬁed petition to the Probate Court, set

forth all the facts, particularly describing the real estate sought
to be granted, aliened, sold, mortgaged or otherwise incum
bered. and praying: Ist. That a guardian ad litem be ap

821.
pointed to represent the interest of the said married woman

under the proceedings begun by said petition.

2nd. To in

quire into the truth of the facts stated in the said petition. 3rd.

To ascertain the true value of the land described in the pe
tition.
Court

in a Y

Sec. 2340. (1910.) If the Probate Judge, after a proper adjudge right

hearing, shall ﬁnd the facts stated in the petition are true, andggggfjan‘if ‘1;
that said married woman is of unsound mind, it shall be com— hug)?“ comic}:
petent for the said Probate Judge to adjudge her said right if“?
of dower to the land described in the said petition forever 71: 170,“.
barred, upon the following conditions being complied with

by the husband:

Either'one-sixth of the true value of the

land described in the petition shall be invested in some se
curity, to be approved by the Probate Court and held in trust

by a trustee to be appointed by said Court, with such security
as the Court may direct, or, in case such security cannot be
obtained, then by the Judge of said Probate Court; that the

interest arising therefrom shall be paid to the husband during
his life or during the life of the wife if she should predecease
him, and the whole to go to her absolutely at the death of the

husband if she should then be living; if she should predecease
her husband, at her death the property so invested to be
turned over to the husband absolutely; or the husband may
give a bond to the Probate Judge for one-sixth (I—6) the true

value of the land described in the petition, with two good sure
ties, to be approved by the Probate Court, conditioned for

the payment of such sum to the wife upon the death of the
husband if she should then be living, but said bond to be
null and void if the wife should predecease the husband.
Sec. 2341. (1911.) Upon the compliance by the husband C°nditi°ns
with either of the above conditions the Probate Judge shall acintghforgeiilt‘ieﬁd
endorse upon the deed or mortgage a certiﬁcate in the follow- 5121;500:133
ing language: I, ........ , Probate Judge of the County of ‘Qoimng’ff'gage‘
........ , and State of South Carolina, do certify that Mrs.
......... , wife of the within named. . . . . . . . ., was regularly
adjudged a person of unsound mind on the....day of. . . .,
19. ., by ...... , Probate Judge of the County of ...... and
State of South Carolina; that on the... .day of ...... 19. .,

the petition was ﬁled in this Court to bar the dower of the
said Mrs ........ , and the decision barring the dower was

rendered
on this.
the. .. .. .day
Given
my hand and
oﬂicial seal
.day of
of........
. . .I ......
, 19.under
..

Ib.

822
eqﬁgi‘l’c'f‘fing

Sec. 2342. (1912.) The above endorsement on any such

renunciation deed or mortgage shall have the same force and effect as 3
1b., 171, § 3. renunciation of dower made as now provided by law, and shall
be recorded in all respects as such renunciations are required
to be recorded.
7

_ Sec. 23.43. (1913.) Like proceedings may be had for divest—
:?ie;0cdl:rn?nl_1ng the rights of dower of the insane Wife of any married man

cumbeer prior now outstanding in real estate hitherto granted, sold, aliened,
m A°"__mortgaged or otherwise incumbered, such certiﬁcate by the

7"" § 4'

Probate Judge in case of the loss of the original deed, to be
endorsed across the record in the ofﬁce where the original was

Proceedings recorded.

Where “,1.

'

.

.

Sec. 2344. (1914.) In case said married woman shall not

:i‘jsidnflﬁ ,3; have been at the time of ﬁling said petition already adjudged
judged Priofof unsound mind, but the fact of such unsoundness be proved
:(cjrtili'iectalttcloinri to the satisfaction of said Probate Judge, then said Probate

“Ch case'

Judge shall, upon the compliance by said husband with the

59:386' XIX" conditions set forth in Section

of this Chapter, endorse

upon the deed, mortgage or other instrument. or upon the
record, in case of the loss of the original, a certiﬁcate in the

following language: I, ........ Probate Judge of the County
of .......... and State of South Carolina, do certify that Mrs.
.. ........ , wife of the within named .......... , has this
day been by me adjudged of unsound mind upon the petition

ﬁled on the ...... day of ........ , in this Court, to bar the
dower of said Mrs .......... , and a decision barring the
dower has been rendered thereon. Given under my hand and
seal this. . . .day of ......... And such endorsement shall be
in all respects as effectual'to bar the dower of such married
woman as if she had been already adjudged of unsound mind.

ARTICLE 3.
PROCEEDINGS FOR ALLOTMENT or DOWER.
Ssc.
2345. Widows may apply to i’robate Court for writ 01' ad

measurement,
2346. Court to issue summons to
show cause; upon whom to
be served, kc.
2341'. N0 cause being shown. writ
of admeasurement to issue:
Commissioners, how
nominated. duty of.
2348. Respondent refusing to nominate. Court appoints.
2349. Commissioners may call in
surveyors :
expenses :
by
whom to be paid.

‘ Sec.
‘
2350. True value of land to be re
garded: when a
sum of

i
i
1
!
1

1

1

money may be. assessed in
lieu of dower.
2351. Value: how assessed against
purchaser: improvements.
2352. How assessed when husband
died seized.
2353. Proceedings for allotment of
dower in Circuit Court to
conform to regulations of
this Article.
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Sec. 2345. (1915.) Any woman who is entitled to dower or
‘

WidWS may
apply

to

Pro

thirds in the lands of which her deceased husband was seized bate Court for

in fee at any time during their marriage may apply to the :ii-elzisugegeritii_
Judge of Probate of the County in which said lands are situ- “QQ' 1v"
ated for a writ of admeasurement thereof, to be directed to {55-} 29:99
7: 1868. XI\’-.
certain persons who shall be appointed for that purpose,

Sec. 2346. (1916.) Immediately thereupon the Judge of the 77' i 4'

‘

Probate Court shall cause a summons to be issued and di- ..f°“,',§,,,*,‘,’.o‘§;
rected to the heir at law of the deceased, or to his or her 3,531,311,153
guardian, if he or she shall be an infant, and if there be no 2225?“
guardian, then to the executor or administrator of the de- 1786. IV-.
ceased, or to any person or persons who may be in the pos- 742' § 1'

session of any of the said lands, commanding him, her or
them to appear at the Probate Court to be held in the County
where the lands are situated, that shall be held ten days after
the service of the summons above mentioned, and show cause
why the prayer of the petition should not be granted.

Sec. 2347. (1917.)On the return of the summons, if the heir N” “use b“
ing shown, writ

at law, or his or her guardian, if he or she be an infant, or any Offenild‘moeﬁsuur:
other person or persons who may be in possession of the said Commission

lands, shall appear and shall not show sufficient cause against $3162?“'d‘:,°?,1
the petition, then the said Court shall cause a writ for ad

measurement of dower to be issued and directed to ﬁve per-

lb

sons, two of whom shall be nominated by each of the said

parties and a ﬁfth by the Court, commanding them, or a ma
jority of them, within one month thereafter, (being ﬁrst duly

sworn for that purpose,) fairly, justly and impartially, accord
ing to the best of their judgment, to admeasure and mete out
to the said petitioner and put her in full and peaceable pos
session of one-third part of all the lands of her deceased hus
band; and when they have so done. they. or a majority of
them, shall immediately return a general plat of said lands.

with a certiﬁcate thereon in writing under their hands and
seals, describing the manner in which they have made the
admeasurement aforesaid, into the ofﬁce of the said Court,
there to be recorded, and the same shall be ﬁnal and conclus
ive on all parties concerned therein.
Sec. 2348. (1918.) If the person who shall be served with
Respondent
the said summons shall appear on day named therein, and, not L‘Z“;‘.?.§._.‘.‘f

showing sufficient cause against the petition, shall refuse to Fffﬂ'f’li'j
nominate two persons in the manner and for the purposes 1b" 743. § 3
above directed, then the Court shall appoint them in behalf of
such heir or other person in possession of the said land, and
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they, together with those nominated by the petitioner, shall
make such allotment and admeasurement as before required;

and the said Commissioners so appointed, or a majority of
them, having made due return thereof, the same shall be as

effectual and binding on all parties as if done in the manner
. _

ﬁrst above prescribed.

ersci‘fzyncfllloinri Sec. 2349. (1919.) The said Commisioners, or a majority of
gugfls’f: f)"; them, may, if they shall think necessary, call in to their aid
“12””

m

be one or more surveyors to run the lines of the said lands, and

E'—
1"" l"

also the division lines thereof; and the expenses that may
be incurred in making such admeasurement of dower as afore
said shall be paid by the person or persons who claim the

property or are in possession of the said lands.
Tn" "1“ Sec. 2350. (1920.) The said Commissioners, or a majority
of land to be
regarded : of them, shall have power, and they are authorized and re
when a sum of

.

.

.

.

money may be quired, in the admeasurement aforesaid, to have relation and

“015501;: regard to the true and real value of the lands in question; and
where the same cannot, in the opinion of a majority of them.
Ib . 742, § 2.
be fairly and equally divided without manifest disadvantage,
then they, or a majority of them, as aforesaid, shall assess a
sum of money to be paid to the widow in lieu of her dower by

the heir at law, or such other person or persons as may be in
possession of the said lands.
'
Value. how Sec. 2351. (1921.) On all assessments of dower against a
a S l C 5 SC
against p a r- purchaser in behalf of a Widow of a former owner, the value of

$35,135)“- the land at the time of alienation by the husband, with interest
~—--—'—
from
the accrual of the right
of dower, shall be taken and
re
1824,
V I.,
_
_
_
238- t a; 1825. ceived by the Courts of this State as the true value on which to
if"

330'

assess the said dower.

In all cases, whether the alienation be

prior or subsequent to the death of the husband, the value of
the land, without reference to improvements put on it, shall be
taken and received as the true value on which to assess the
said dower.

How assessed

,

Sec. 2352. (1922.) On all assesments of dower in lands of

3.232353?“ which the husband died seized. the value of the lands at the
1885?“? time of the death of the husband, with interest from the ac

453-

crual of the right of dower, shall be taken and received by the
Courts of this State as the true value on which to assess said

Proceedings

for

allotment dower

‘é‘ircgfw‘éouir';

Sec. 2353. (1923.) The appointment of Commissioners and

‘0 conform to the issuing of the writ and other proceedings in relation to
regulations of
this Article. the allotment and admeasurement of dower in the Circuit
mas—XIX, Courts shall be made to conform as nearly as may be to the

597
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law regulating the allotment of dower in the Probate Court,
as prescribed in this Article.

'1

CHAPTER LXVl.
Estate for Life and for Years; Landlord and Tenant;
Joint Tenants and Tenants in Common; Betterments;
Miscellaneous Provisions Concerning Real Estate.

ARTICLE
ARTICLE
ARTICLE
ARTICLE

I.
2.
3.
4.

Estates for Life and for Years.
Landlord and Tenant.
Joint Tenants and Tenants in Common.
Betterments.

ARTICLE 5. Miscellaneous Provisions Concerning Real Es
tate.

ARTICLE I.
ESTATES FOR LIFE AND FOR YEARS.
SEC.
2354. How rent recovered it tenant
for life die before it is payable.
2355. Amount
recoverable, apportionment, &c.
2356. Under-tenants to have posses~
sion until crop ﬁnished.
2857. Tenants holding over three
months after lease deter
mined and demand 01! pos
session,
liable
to
pay
double value of use.

Sue.
2358. Warranty by tenant for lite
void; collateral warranties
void against helr.
2359. Attornments to strangers by
tenants void.

Sec. 2354. (1924.) Where any tenant for life shall happen

H°“"°“"°'
covered if ten

to die before or on the day on which any rent was reserved

forlifte die
OTC

I

15

or made payable upon any demise or lease of any lands, tene- payable.

ments or hereditaments, which determined on the death of TT; ,_ c_

such tenant for life, ‘the executor or administrator of such

H" 577"

tenant for life shall and may recover of and from such under—
tenant or undertenants of such lands, tenements or heredita-'

ments the rent thereof as prescribed in the next Section.
Sec. 2355. (1925.) If such tenant for life die on the day on

Amount re

which the rent was made payable, his executor or administra- 311331313; .1":
tor shall recover the whole, or if before such day, then a pro-8i _____w

portion of such rent, according to the time such tenant for
life lived, of the last year or quarter of a year, or other time in

which the said rent was growing due as aforesaid, making all
just allowances, or a reasonable part thereof respectively.

"’
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Und" "1""
ﬁgsgessfioon

Sec. 2356. (1926.) If any person shall rent or hire lands of
tenant for life, and such tenant for life dies, the person hir

Wiing such land shall not be dispossessed until the crop of that

{129' v" ""_vear is ﬁnished, he or she securing the payment of the rent
when due.
£211?

See. 2357. (1927.) All tenants, whether for life or years,

{Egghgefefréfhf by sufferance or at will, or persons coming in under or by
"1 and demand collusion with them, who, after the legal determination of
of possessmn
liable to pay their estates. shall hold over for the space of three months
gingii." l “c after demand made in writing for delivering possession there
mor his agent, shall forfeit double the value of the use of the

3-

of his agent, shall forfeit double the value of the use of the

warrants by premises, recoverable by action. _
tenant for life

I

Sec. 2358. (1928.) All warranties which shall be made by

any tenant for life of any lands, tenements or hereditaments,
the same descending or coming to any person in reversion or

“gain” in"-

4 Ankh 6- remainder, shall be void and of none effect. All collateral war
16;

i712,

437, .8 n.

.,

.

.

ranties which shall be made of any lands, tenements or hered

itaments by any ancestor who has no estate of inheritance in
possession in the same shall be void against his heir.

,0
Sec. 2359. (1929.) To prevent the difﬁculty and expense
“"3"” viii; to which landlords or lessors may be put by the fraudulent
u G. 2. c- practice of tenants in attorning to strangers who claim title

if? n" 575‘

to the estates of their respective landlords or lessors, whereby
the possession of estates in lands, tenements and heredita
ments is rendered very precarious, and such landlord or land
lords, lessor or lessors, are by that means turned out of pos
session of their respective estates, all and every such attorn

ment of any tenant of lands, tenements, or hereditaments shall
be deemed and taken to be absolutely null and void, to all
intents and purposes whatsoever; and the possession of the
landlord or lessor shall not be deemed or construed to be any

wise changed, altered or aﬁected by any such attornment,
but nothing herein contained shall extend to vacate or affect
any attornment made pursuant to, and in consequence of,
some judgment, decree or order of Court, or made with the
privity and consent of the landlord or landlords, lessor or
lessors.

_
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ARTICLE 2.
LANDLORD AND TENANT.
See.

I Sec.

2380. Lease for more than one year
to be recorded. &c.
2361. When and how lease shall
terminate.
2362. Pam] lease not valid for
more than one year from
entry.
2363. Action for use and occupa-

2371. Tenant
making alterations.
&c.. without leave forfeits
residue of term; forfeiture.
how to be ascertained. Mr.
2372. Effect of payment of rent to
grantor.
2373. Before removal of tenant‘s
goods taken under execu

tion. When it lles; evidence

tion. rent due‘must be paid

in.
2364. Landlord‘s remedy where tenant deserts premises; proceedlngs by Magistrates.
2865. The same; when Magistrates
may put landlord in possession, &c.
2366. The same: appeal by tenant
to Court of Common Pleas;
proceedings thereon.
2867. Landlord‘s remedy where tenant holds over: proceedings
before
two
Maglstrates.
2368. Proceedings for ejectment of
tenant at will. domestic
servants. &c.
2369. Tenants of houses and tenements. holding over or failing to pay rent. how dispossessed: proceedings:
fees. &c.
2370. Penalty on tenant falling to
deliver
possession
after
giving notice of intention
to quit. kc.

to landlord: proviso.
2374. Lessor may distrain goods
fraudulently
removed.
when.
2375. Goods. &c.. previously sold
not subject to seizure: only
property of the tenant in
his own right can be seized.
2876. Action
of
debt
may
be
brought for rent due on de
miso for life.
2377. Rent in nrrenr may be dis‘
trained for after expira
tion of lease; proviso.
2378. Distress shall be reasonable.
2379. How good seized-may be re
plevied: how sold If not.
2380. Distress for rent subject to
prior liens.
2381. Removal, gives right to dis
train.

Sec. 2360. (1930.) All leases or contracts in writing, here—

Leahse for

after to be made between landlord and tenant, for a longer
{,T.°,“;
term than twelve months. shall not be valid in law against 228“
the rights and claims of third persons unless the same shall "i"?- “"7667:

have been recorded in the oﬁice of the Register of Mesne XVI-. 92;
Conveyance, as prescribed in Section 2402, nor shall any pay- '888' xx" '5'
ment made in anticipation of rent for a longer period than
twelve months be considered a valid discount against the
claims and rights of third persons.
When a n d

Sec. 2361. (1931.) Every lease or written agreement here- how pm ,1...“
after to be entered into for the renting and leasing of lands'c'mL
and tenements, shall absolutely and unequivocally end andglsﬁ- “"67,

determine at the period therein stated, without it being obli
gatory on the tenant or the landlord to give the notice re
quired by law.

{’arolﬂdle?“

Sec. 2362. (1932.) No parol lease shall give a tenant a right iffbrevgiim 022
s
for a longer term than twelve months from the {3' f mm c“ .
of possession

time of entering on the premises; and all such leases shall be if, Q 3_

828

understood to be for one year, unless it be stipulated to be
for a shorter term.

usgcgigg ofcguf

Sec. 2363. (1933.) Any landlord or landlords, where the

pation, when agreement is not by deed, may recover a reasonable satisfac
gen‘cgeiii cw tion for the lands, tenements or hereditaments held or occu
pied by a tenant or tenants in an action for the use and oc
iii 11" 576' § cupation thereof ; and if, in evidence on the trial of such action.
any parol demise, or any agreement (not being by deed)
whereon a certain rent was reserved, shall appear, the plain

tiff in such action shall not therefor be nonsuited, but may
make use thereof as an evidence of the amount of the dam
ages to be recovered.

Landlord's

Sec. 2364. (1934.) If any tenant holding any lands, tene

ieegi-ﬁiiy $122 ments or hereditaments, where the rent reserved shall be full

g;§3"§*§°g,pg°y' three-fourths of the yearly value of the demised premises, and
Mil—8mg”; being in arrear for one year’s rent, shall desert the demised
1b.. 5 16-

premises, and leave the same uncultivated or unoccupied, it

shall be lawful to and for two or more Magistrates of the
County, (having no interest in the demised premises,) at the
request of the lessor or landlord. or bailiff or receiver of such
lessor or landlord, to go upon and view the same, and to afﬁx,

or cause to be afﬁxed, on the most notorious part of the prem
ises, notise in writing what day (at the distance of fourteen

T1" “"1"
w h e n Magis-

days at least) they will return to take a second view thereof.
Sec. 2365. (1935.) If, upon such second view, the tenant,
,

.

fratesd1may put or some person on hIS or her behalf, shall not appear and pay
a n
O f
m
.
possession, &c. the rent in arrear. then the said Magistrate may put the land
lb,
lord or lessor into the possession of the said demised premises;
and the lease thereof to such tenant, as to any demise therein
contained only, shall from thenceforth become void.

Th
;
“Max:332.

'
' Magis
r ' Sec. 2366. (1936.)_ Such. proceedings
of the said

ant to Court trates shall be exammable m a summary way by the Court of

hflggﬁmpti-éi Common Pleas of the County in which such lands or premises
gyms ‘hm' lie, and said Court is empowered to order restitution to be
Wmade to such tenant, together with his or her expenses and
costs, to be paid by the lessor or landlord, if it shall see cause
for the same; and. in case it shall afﬁrm the act of the said

Magistrates, to award costs, not exceeding twenty—ﬁve dollars.
for the frivolous appeal.

Sec. 2367. (1937.) On the determination of any lease, in
writing or by parol, of lands and tenements within this State

when the lessee shall hold over thereafter, any two Magistrates
in the County where the same may be situated are authorized

829
Landlor d ' I
and required, on the complaint and due proof thereof by any remedy
where
lessor, his heirs or assigns, to place the names of twenty-four tenant h o l d s
over; proceed
neighboring persons, qualiﬁed by law to serve as jurors, in a ings before two

box, and from them draw the names of eighteen; and shall

Magistrates.

thereupon issue their warrants, in the nature of a summons,

1812, \’., 676,
§ 1; 1817, VI.,
67; 1839, XL,
1, § 23

directed to the Sheriff or any Constable of the County, com
manding such ofﬁcer to summon the said eighteen persons to

_ attend at a certain time, within four days, .and at a place ap—
pointed; and from the said eighteen qualiﬁed jurors so sum
moned twelve shall be drawn in the same manner, who shall
be empanneled to try the facts; but if from the said eighteen
so summond the number of twelve cannot, from any cause,

be had, the Magistrates are authorized to complete the num
ber from the remainder originally selected. And the said
Magistrates shall also summon the said lessee, or any other
person claiming or coming into poscsession under him, at
the same time and in the same way, likewise to appear before
them, to show cause, if any such lessee or other person may
have, why possession of the premises should not be forthwith

restored to such lessor, his heirs or assigns.

If upon hearing

the case the jury shall be satisﬁed that the complainant is
entitled to the possession of the premises in question, they
shall so ﬁnd; whereof the Magistrates shall make a record,
and shall thereupon issue their warrant, directed to the Sheriff

of the County wherein the lands are situated, commanding him
forthwith to deliver to such lessor, his heirs or assigns, full
possession of the premises, and to levy all expenses incurred,

of the goods and chattels of the lessee, or the person in pos
session as aforesaid.
Sec. 2368. (1938.) When any person has gone, or shall
hereafter go, into possession of any land or tenements of an
other, either as a tenant at will or under a contract to serve,

Proceedings
for ej ectment
of tenant at
will, domestic
servants, &c.

either as a domestic servant or common laborer, or otherwise,

1866, XII—1T,

and shall refuse or neglect to quit the premises so occupied, 416,
when required by the person letting the same, or upon the
termination of the contract, whether by its own limitation or
from any other cause, it shall be lawful for the person letting

the premises to apply to any Magistrate, whose duty it shall
be to have a notice served upon the person so refusing to quit,

to show cause before him, at the expiration pf ten days from
the personal service of such notice, why he should not be
ejected; and if no sufﬁcient cause be then shown, it shall be

the duty of the Magistrate forthwith to issue his warrant,

5 i.

83o
directed to the Sheriff or any Constable, requiring him, with
out delay. to eject such person from the premises so let, and

authorizing him to use such force as may be necessary.
hoTsnsagtss 31:“;

Sec. 2369. (1939.) In all cases where tenants hold over

tenants hold- after the expiration of their lease or contract for rent, whether
35,55,333; the same be in writing or by parol, or shall fail to pay the
{\gggésl‘etli“: Iii: rent when the same shall become due, the landlord is hereby
Eccdinzs- fm- authorized and empowered, either in person or by agent, to
‘C.
iww—XTII— demand possession thereof from the tenant or person in pos

s a. ,894,se5510n
.,
.
. case of refusal or resrstance.
.
. shall
63157;
thereof; and in
it

be lawful for the person so letting said premises, houses or
W-

tenements, his agent or attorney, to apply to a Magistrate,

whose duty it shall be to have a notice served upon the person
or persons so refusing to be dispossessed to show‘ cause before.
him. if any he can, within three days from the date of said

personal service of such notice, why he should not be dispos
sessed; and if he fails to show sufﬁcient cause, it shall be the

duty of the Magistrate forthwith to issue his warrant. directed
to the Sheriff of the County or any Constable thereof, requir
ing him without delay to dispossess said person or persons
from the premises so let, and authorizing him to use such

force as may be necessary: Provided, That said Magistrate
shall receive ﬁfty cents for issuing said notice and warrant.

the Sheriff or Constable a fee of one dollar for executing the
same, to be paid by the party so refusing to be dispossessed.
and if said costs cannot be collected from the tenant, then the

same shall be paid by the landlord, except in case of Consta
bles and Magistrates in Counties where they receive salaries:

Protdded, That in case any tenant is wrongfully dispossessed.
he, she or they may have an action for damages against said
landlord: Provided, further, That either party to this proceed
ing shall have the right to appeal, which appeal shall stay fur
ther proceedings upon the tenant’s entering into bond to pay

Penalty on the landlord all damages which he may sustain thereby.
"mm “mm; Sec. 2370. (1940.) In case any tenant shall give notice in
to deliver pos

session a tie r writing of his intention to quit the premises rented by him, and
glf“l:§c:g:)flct§ shall not accordingly deliver up the possession at the time in
“'“it'ff'
such notice speciﬁed, the said tenant, his executors or admis

lSU-asgsia-vf istrators, shall pay to the landlord double the rent which he
565» l 4-

would otherwise have been liable to pay; but this shall not be
construed to give such tenant a right to discontinue or deter‘
mine his tenancy by such notice in any other manner than

according to the laws of force at the time of giving the same.

_____ ._ ._ q-q-J

83i
Sec. 2371. (1941.) It shall not be lawful for any tenant to. Tum“ mak'
ing alterations,

make alterations or remove buildings erected upon the leased ﬁgéewi‘irrgst;

premises without permission ﬁrst had in writing, under pain residue of
. .

.

.

.

term;

forfeib

of forfeiting the reSIdue of the unexpired term of said lease or u", how m be
agreement, parol or written. Such forfeiture shall be ascer- ﬁfm‘nned
tained by a Magistrate, with the jurors to be drawn in the '8”.ro
same manner as is prescribed by Section 2367, and with like 68. § 8; 18:9:

powers where the landlord is to be placed in possession.

XI" 3" g 13'

See. 2372. (1942.) No tenant shall be prejudiced or dam- migrate? 8331';
aged by payment of any rent to any grantor or conusor, or by to grantor. ‘

breach of any condition for non—payment of rent, before notice
shall be given to him of such grant by the conusee or grantee. 1:; $813: n"
Sec. 2373. (1943.) No goods or chattels whatsoever lying Before w
or being in or upon any messuage, lands or tenments which moral of ten

are or shall be leased for life or lives, term of years, at will or
otherwise shall be liable to be taken by virtue of any execu{impi‘i‘ﬁ
tion on any pretense whatsoever unless the party at whose Liolngglm‘li
suit the said execution is sued out shall, before the removal—
of
such goods from off the said premises, by virtue of such§l7ih2' III-8. iii:

execution, pay to the landlord of the said premises, or his H" 5"‘
bailiff, all such sum or sums of money as are or shall be due

for rent for the said premises at the time of the taking such
goods or chattels by virtue of such execution: Provided The
Said arrears of rent do not amount to more than one year’s
rent. In case the said arrears shall exceed one-year’s rent,
the party at whose suit such execution is sued out, on paying

the said landlord or his bailiff one year’s rent, may proceed
to execute his judgment; and the Sheriff or other ofﬁcer is
hereby empowered and required to levy and pay to the plain
tiﬁ' as well the money so paid for rent as the execution money.

Sec. 2374. (1944.) In case any lessee for life or lives, term rcgls'ress f‘"
of years, at will or otherwise. of any messuages, lands or teneb
g 2_
ments, upon the demise whereof any rents are or shall be re- 1808, 'x x I i.',
served or made payable, shall convey or carry 05 from such itii'iiiiul 2201.0'
demised premises his goods or chattels. it shall and may be

lawful to and for such lessor or landlord, or any person or
persons by him for that purpose lawfully empowered, within
the space of ten days next ensuing such conveying away or

carrying off such goods or chattels, as aforesaid. to take and
seize such goods and chattels. wherever the same shall be
found, as a distress for the said arrears of such rent, and the

same to sell or otherwise dispose of. in such manner as if the
said goods and chattels had actually been distrained by such

832
lessor or landlord in and upon such demised premises for such
arrears of rent, any law, usage or custom to the contrary in
any wise notwithstanding.
ougzmiilgrrgg Sec. 2375. (1945.) Nothing herein contained shall extend,
subject to seiz- or be construed to extend, to empower such lessor or land

31'} ,°;“§w‘,’,i‘3 lord to take or seize any goods or chattels as a distress for
gzsififé‘fricgﬁ arrears of rent which shall have been sold bona ﬁde and for
of s=i1"'=.ina valuable consideration before such seizure made; and no
case of asmgn_
.
_
ment for bene- property shall be seized under a distress warrant for such,

I};

except such as belongs to the tenant in his own right:

§o°n°fricatﬁ§§ Provided, That nothing herein contained shall interfere with
tenancyor in any manner abridge the right of such lessor or land
,7 i 2, II.,10rd to take or seize any or all of such goods and chattels

§4$§1 {'3 21,8718; whereever they may be found as distress for arrears for rent,
[‘8191'; 1X8); 5': when any tenant so in arrears shall make an assignment for
ix“. 784' ithe beneﬁt of his creditors, or when any tenant after the con

tract of tenancy has been entered into shall mortgage said
goods and chattels.
mien;

1r:-

Sec. 2376. (1947.) When tenants [mr autrr' wire and lessees

distrained' 'for for years or at will hold over the tenements to them demised
ligfa'after the determination of such leases, it shall and may be
1712. II" lawful for any person or persons having any rent in arrears
gig-156255985, or due upon any lease for life or lives, or for years, or at
3.

'

'

will, ended or determined to distrajn for such arrears, after
the determination of the said respective leases, in the same

manner as they might have done if such lease or leases had
not been ended or determined: Provided, That such distress

P'°"i"°'

be made within the spade of six calendar months after
the determination of such lease, and during the continu
ance of such landlord’s title or interest, and during the posses
sion of the tenant from whom such arrears became due.

Action for

See. 2377. (1946.) Any person or persons having any rent

gfgfthﬂy fob: in arrears or due upon any lease or demise for life or lives,

zgntﬁrfiedemise may .bring an action or actions of debt for such arrears of
rent in the same manner as they might have done in case such
‘b" § 4'
Distress ska"

rent were due and reserved upon a lease for years.
Sec. 2378. Every distress for rent shall be reasonable and

:mglajsmafbk; not too great, and any lessor or landlord who makes unrea
52352311111“: sonable and excessive distress shall be liable for all damages
__
sustained by the tenant whose goods are distrained by reason
112.. § 5. of such excessive distress. That such damages may be re
covered by an action in any Court of competent jurisdiction.

833
Sec. 2379. When goods and chattels have been distrained

H“ 8W“
seized for rent

for rent reserved and due upon any lease or contract whatso- may be rcplev
ever, and the tenant whose goods have been taken shall not lidiwliotebiﬁ
within ﬁve days after such distress and notice thereof, replevy i—

the same with sufﬁcient security, to be given according to law,

1"" -‘ °'

then, in such case, the person making the distress shall cause

the goods distrained to be appraised by two sworn appraisers,
and, after such appraisement, sell the same. in the same man
ner as goods taken under execution or required by law to be
sold.

Sec. 2380. In all cases where property distrained for arrears Distress for
of rent is subject to the lien of a mortgage placed upon said {53533253
property before the rent contract was entered upon or before "mm"
said property was brought upon the rented premises, the land- 1898- XXIIlord shall have the right to pay the amount due upon such
mortgage debt, and subject said property to the payment of
the same, as well as to the payment of the amount due for
rent.

Sec. 2381. Should any tenant for years or lesser period “I: 2"“ 2;“:
remove from any demised premises before the expiration Of Premim
.

.

.

,

fore

bt'

contract

the term for which said premises were demised, leased or expires, gives
rented, then and in such case the rent which would be earnecliyila1t if, “35;:

up to the end of the month in which the tenant leaves shall ""i“' &°'
be immediately due and payable, and it shall be lawful for the “1898' XXII"
landlord at any time within ﬁve days after the removal of such
tenant to issue his distress warrant for such an amount as may

be due up to the expiration Of the month in which the tenant
leaves the premises.

ARTICLE 3.
JOINT TENANTS AND TENANTS m COMMON.
See.

| Snc.

2382. Partition compeiiabie between
joint tenants and tenants
in common.
230a. Jurisdiction of Court of Common Pleas in matters of
partition declared.

l

2884. Proceedings in Court of Com
mon Pleas; writ. to whom
issued: return of Commis
sioners: powers of Court.
6:0.
2385. Court may dispense with Wl'lt
and order sale, upon testi
mony taken.

Sec. 2382. (1948.) All joint tenants and tenants in com
mon, and every of them, which now hold, or hereafter shall

hold, jointly or in common, for term or life, year or years, or
5 3—C.

834
Partitilm joint tenants or tenants in common, where one or some of
conipellablc
between joint them have or shall have estate or estates for term of life or

:ec'lana's“ ,2 “iii years with the others that have or shall have estate or estates
c°‘“"‘°“'

of inheritance or freehold in any lands, tenements or heredita

2f7112b:_la-'7271§Iinents, shall and may be compellable to make severance and
i.'

'

partition of all such lands, tenements and hereditaments which
they hold jointly or in common fog term of life or lives, year
or years, or where one or some of them hold jointly or in
common for term of life or years with the others that have an
estate or estates or inheritance of freehold.

No severance or partition shall be prejudicial or hurtful to
any person or persons, their heirs or successors, other than
such as are parties unto the said partition, their executors and
assigns.
Jurisdiﬂ‘jff Sec. 2383. (1949.) The Court of Common Pleas has juris
of Court
_
_
_
. _
_
_
Common Pleas diction, in all cases, to make partition in kind of real estate
in matters of
.
. .
.
partition de- held in jomt tenancy or incommon; or by allotment to one
°_“"°d'
_or more of the parties upon their accounting to the other
9 8'58?» fg’él; parties in interest for their respective shares; or, in case parti

XIX-. 314-

tion in kind or by allotment cannot be fairly and impartially
made, by the sale of said real estate, and the division of the

. Pmm‘ungs
in

Court

proceeds according to the rights of the parties.
Sec. 2384. (1950.) Writs of partition shall be issued and

of

C 0 m m_ 0 n directed to ﬁve persons, two of whom shall be nominated by
Pleas; writ, to

.

whom issued; the plaintiff and two by the defendant, and a ﬁfth by the ofﬁcer

stsrilfecrof issuing the same, and in cases when the defendant fails to
Run?
0‘appear or answer the plaintiff shall nominate three persons
————, and the ofﬁcer two, commanding them, or a majority of them,
1885, XIX.,
_
_
.
314.
Within one month thereafter, (being ﬁrst duly sworn for that

purpose) fairly and impartially, according to the best of their
judgment, to make partition of the premises described in the
complaint among the parties entitled thereto, according to
their several rights.

When the estate or property cannot, in

the opinion of the Commissioners, be fairly and equally
divided between the parties interested therein without mani—
fest injury to them. or some, or one of them, then they shall
make a special return of the whole property and the value

thereof, truly appraised, and certify their opinion to the Court
whether it will be most for the beneﬁt of all parties to deliver
over to one or more of the parties interested therein the prop
erty which cannot be fairly divided, upon the payment of a
sum of money to be assessed by the Commissioners, or to sell

the same at public auction, and the Court shall proceed to

835
consider and determine the same.

If it shall appear to the

Court that it will be for the beneﬁt of all parties interested in

the said estate or property that the “same should be vested in
one or more of the persons entitled to a portion of the' same,
on the payment of a sum of money assessed as aforesaid, '
the Court shall determine accordingly, and the said person or
persons, on the payment of the consideration money, shall be
vested with the estate so adjudged to such person or persons.

But if it shall appear to the Court that it would be more for the
interest of the parties interested in said estate or property that

the same should be sold, and the proceeds of sale be divided
among them, then the Court shall direct a sale to be made, on
such terms as to the Court shall seem right.
Sec. 2385. (1951.) Nothing in the preceding Section con- “(1:12:21 “wail
tained shall be construed to affect the power of the Court of

afpirfrf;

Common Pleas to dispense with the issuing of such writ in timony taken

cases where, in the'judgment of the Court, it would involve“:
unnecessary expense to issue the same; and the Court shall 5°6'
have power in all proceedings in partition, without recourse
to the said writ, to determine, by means of testimony taken

before the proper ofﬁcer and reported to the Court, whether

a partition in kind among the parties be practicable 0r expedi
ent, and in cases where such partition cannot be fairly and
equally made to order a sale of the property and a division of
the proceeds according to the rights of the parties.

ARTICLE 4.
BETTERMENTS.
Sac.
Sac.
2386. Purchaser or lessee entitled
2391.
to recover iiuli vaiue»of‘im-‘ i H
i
provements
in
certain
2392.
casesa
2387. Value of improvements, how I
determined.
2388. Proceedings to recover value I
2393.
of imprOVements.
‘
2389. Judgment stayed until sale: (
special verdict;
lien for
betterments.
2394.
2390. Sale to be ordered, when; .
disbursements of proceeds:
plaintiff may pay value oi!
betterments
within sixty
days, &c.

.
Claim for betterments may be
set up by answer.
Value, how ascertained: judg
fnent‘ for same: lien of. on
the land; 'execution 'con
ﬁned thereto.
Plaintiff to recover nothing
for mesne profits, except on
improvements made by him,
c.
Foregoing provisions not ap
piicabie in certain cases.

Sec. 2386. (1952.) After ﬁnal judgment in favor of the
plaintiff in an action to recover lands and tenements, if the de—
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leggfhgjffugg fendant or those under whom he claimed purchased the lands
3150:?
and tenements recovered in such action, or took a lease
provements, in thereof, supposing at the time of such purchase such title to

22% be good in fee, or such lease to convey and secure the title and
alfémhxwv interest therein expressed, the defendant shall be entitled to
recover of the plaintiff in such action the full value of all im
provements made upon such land by such defendant, or those

under whom he claims, in the manner hereinafter provided.
Value of im- Sec. 2387. (1953.) The sum which such land shall be found
£51“°{;I§.“..;fni at the time of the rendition of such judgment to be worth
“‘1'

more. in consequence of improvements so made, than it would
have been had no such improvements or betterments been
made shall be deemed to be the value of such improvements
or betterments.
Proceedings
Sec. 2388. (1954.) The defendant in such action shall,
recover val
Ib~ *5 2-

to
ue of improve
ments.

111-. 314, 5 3

within forty—eight hours after such judgment, or during the
term of the Court in which the same shall be rendered, ﬁle a
complaint against such plaintiff for so much money as the

lands and tenements are so made better, in the ofﬁce of the
Clerk of such Court, which shall be sufﬁcient notice to the
defendant in such complaint to appear and defend against
the same; and all subsequent proceedings shall be had in
accordance with the practice prescribed in the Code of Pro
cedure.

Feta-£23831: {2‘}
is)“:

Sec. 2389. (1955.) The Court on the entry of such action
shall stay all proceedings upon the judgment obtained in the

for better- prior action, except the recovery of such lands, until the sale

mm'
of the lands recovered as hereinafter provided; and the ﬁnal
Isésff‘k fxfijudgment shall be upon a special verdict by a jury, under the
431- § 1-

direction of the Court, stating the value of the lands and tene
ments without the improvements put thereon in good faith by
the defendant in ejectment, and the value thereof with such

improvements. The said defendant shall be entitled for said
betterments to a verdict for the value thereof. as of the date
when the said lands were recovered from him, and interest on
said verdict from said (late, and the lands and tenements so
recovered shall be held to respond to said judgment for bet

_terments in the same manner and for the same time as if the
same had been attached on mesne process.
Sec. 2390. (1956.) When ﬁnal judgment shall be rendered
as provided in the preceding Section, the Court shall direct a

sale of the land recoveredin ejectment on the following terms:
That out of the proceeds of sale the plaintiff in ejectment, or
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hislegal representative, be paid the amount ascertained as the Sale to be
value of his land without improvements put thereon in good ordered.whcn:
faith by the defendant, and the surplus, if any, be'paid to the S‘?"“',f.°£;§,§

occupying claimant, or his legal representative, and said judg- gifmiﬁluf," “0’;
ment for betterments shall be a lien on such land in preference
to all other liens; but this Section shall not apply to cases days &c

where the plaintiff in ejectment, or his legal representative—7b.. § 5;
shall, within sixty days after the aforesaid special verdict, pay 1"" f 2'
into the ofﬁce of the Clerk of the Court, for the defendant, the

value of the betterments as so found in said special verdict.
Sec. 2391. (1957.) In any action hereafter brought ,or now b Claim f 0'
,
_
error in e n t s
pending, and which has not been heard, for the recovery of may be set up

lands and tenements, whether such action be denominated blimwcr‘__
legal or equitable, the defendant who may have made im- “gisiﬂxm”
provements or betterments on such land, believing at the time

he makes such improvements or betterments that his title
thereto was good in fee, shall be allowed to set up in his an
svver a claim against the plaintiff for so much money as the
land has been increased in value in consequence of the im
provements so made.

\

600. 2392. (1958.) If the-verdict or decree shall be for the

chg‘f

plaintiff in such action, the Jury or Judge who may render the 1:25???“ is;
same may at the same time render a verdict or decree for the on the land;
defendant for so much money as the lands and tenements are3:21“i'iitii-oicg.“v
so made better, after deducting the amount of damages, if —F_l g a

any, recovered by the plaintiff in such action, and the lands
and tenements so recovered shall be held to respond to such

judgment for the defendant; but execution on such judgment
shall issue only against the lands and tenements so recovered
by the plaintiff in such action, and shall not in any such case

issue against the goods and chattels or other lands of the de
fendant.

. _ ‘

Sec. 2393. (1959.) The plaintiff in an action for the recov-,,§,'3;';"“,,o,;,‘i
ery of lands and tenements shall recover nothing for the mesne “"1 f°r mas“
.
profits, except
proﬁts of the land, except on such improvements as are made one n‘nrroavde
-

I

m n S

by him or those under whom he claims.

m

C

by him. 81c.

Sec. 2394. (1960.) The foregoing provisions relating to ,870, XIV"
betterments shall not extend to any person who has entered 3““ i 6'
on land by virtue of any contract made with the legal owner Prigiegngigol:
of such land unless it shall appear, on the trial of the aCthi'l,applicable in
-

certain cases.

that such owner has neglected to fulﬁll such contract on his____

part, in which case such person in possession shall be entitled
to all the privileges hereinbefore provided for those who en

1"" f 7'
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tered upon land under supposed title, and the same proceed

ings shall be had, and the land shall be held in the same man
ner as hereinbefore provided.

ARTICLE. 5.
MISCELLANEOus PROVISIONS CONCERNING REAL ESTATE.
Slc.

‘

2395. Liens on real estate of no
force after twenty years:
proviso. '
2396. Measure of damages in actions
upon'eovenant.
2397. Assessment of damages for
trespass or waste; power
of Judge.

1 Sue.
_
I
;
"
,
'

g

2398. Surveyors appointed forlands
in dispute.
2399. If parties wrefuse, Court to
nominate.
2400. Party walls in cities and
towns.
2401. Each owner to pay half ex
pense.

lien! on real Sec. 2395. (1961.) N0 mortgage, or deed having the eﬁect
of no
force a fter of a mortgage. no judgment, decree or other lien on real estate
estate

Emmy—m"; shall constitute a lien upon any real estate after the lapse of

1 6‘7} f‘gygné: twenty .years from the date of the creation of the same:
XXII-i 748‘Proviso.

Provided; That if the holder of any lien or liens as aforesaid
shall at any time during the continuance of such lien cause to

be recordedv upon the record of such mortgage, deed having
the effect of a mortgage. or shall ﬁle with the record of such
judgment decree or Other lien a note of some payment on

account, or some written acknowledgment of the debt secured
thereby, with the date of such payment or acknowledgment,

such mortgage, deed having the effect of a mortgage, judg
ment decree or other lien shall be and continue to be a lien
for twenty years from the date of the record of any such pay
ment on account or acknowledgment: Pro'm'ded, further,

That nothing herein contained shall be construed to affect the
duration of the liens of judgments as prescribed by Title V,
Part III, of the Code of Civil Procedure: Provided, further,
That on and after the Ist day of January, 1902, the provisions
of this Section shall apply to all mortgages executed prior to

the 24th day of December, 1879.

'

Measure of Sec. 2396. (1962.) In any action or suit for reimbursements
21:385u‘; 0",; or damages upon covenant or Otherwise, the true measure of

wwnam-

damages shall be the amount of the purchase money at the

“.1879. XVII-- time -of alienation. with legal interest from the time of evic
-t10n. .

'

Sec. 2397. (1963.) In case any action shall be brought for a
trespass or waste committed in the plaintiff’s lands or tene
ments, the Judge of the Courthaving jurisdiction of such

839
action shall have power to appoint one or more sufﬁcient per-

Asmsmc'"
of

dam a g e 5

sons to view the said trespass or waste, if need be, who shall for trespass or
return an account thereof, on oath, at the next Court, and the s}i:dge?°wer
true value of the damages occasioned by such trespass mm
waste, and the same shall be allowed as evidence, if the Court ‘77, § =
shall see ﬁt; any law, custom or usage to the contrary thereof
in any wise notwithstanding.
Sec.2398. (1964.) If any cause be depending in the Circuit Surveyors

Courts, or within the jurisdiction of the same, wherein the £1135“? 5?;
titles or boundaries of lands or plantations shall be brought PM“
into dispute, the Judge of the said Court shall appoint sur—

"'

veyors, at the nomination of the parties, to survey the same, at
the charge of the said parties. and to return such survey, on
oath, at the next sitting of the said Court.

Sec. 2399. (1965.) In case either of the parties shall refuse fug‘pafijj';
to nominate a surveyor duly sworn and~qualiﬁed, then the said nominate.
Court shall proceed to nominate two or more such surveyors,
Ib.
as they shall think ﬁt, in order for the better ﬁnding out and

discovering the truth of the matter in diﬁerence; and if the
Court shall acquiesce in the return of the surveyors so given
in on oath, as aforesaid, the same shall be allowed as evidence.

See. 2400. (1966.) Every person who shall erect in a city Party walls
or town any building with brick shall have liberty to set half izwrfsities and

his partition wall in his next neighbor’s ground, provided he—'—
leaves a toothing in the corner of such wall for his neighbor to "7" 58' g 2'
adjoin unto.

Sec. 2401. (1967.) When the owner of such adjoining land
shall build, he shall pay for one-half of the said partition wall,
so far as he makes use of the same.

Each owner
ha“ “
T
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TITLE- ll.

CHAPTER LXVII.
Of the Registration of Legal Instruments.
Sac.
2402. What instruments to be recorded: when: where; etfeet of. &c.
2403. Possession not notice: actual
notice must be notice or
the instrument, &C.
2404. Certain conveyances not endorsed by Auditor declared
valid.
2405. Deeds, &c., to married women
recorded in ofﬁce of Regis
ter of Mesne Conveyances.
but not in Secretary of
State‘s
ofﬁce.
declared
valid.

mrn'thf‘ 12’";

Sac.
2406. Memorandum of
livery of
seizin to be recorded.
2407. Former mortgages may be re
deemed by second
mort~
gages.
2408. Dower saved where widow
did not legally renounce.
2409. United States Tax Commis
sioner'a titles to be record
ed in Beaufort.

Sec. 2402. (1968.) All deeds of conveyance of lands, tene

‘rvehcconr dwehgr; ments or hereditaments,either in fee simple or for life ; all deeds

and are“ of. of trust or instruments in writing, conveying either real or per
m sonal estate and creating a trust or trusts in regard to such pro
gégnq '72628' perty, or charging or encumbering the same: all mortgages or

instruments in writing in the nature of a mortgage of any
property, real or personal; all marriage settlements or instru
ments in the nature of a settlement of marriage; all leases or

contracts in writing made between landlord and tenant for a
longer period than twelve months; all statutory liens on build

ings and lands for materials or labor furnished or performed
on them; all statutory liens on ships and vessels; all certiﬁ
cates of renunciation of dower; and, generally, all instruments

in writing now required by law to be recorded in the ofﬁce of
Register of Mesne Conveyances or in the ofﬁce of the Secre—
tary of State, delivered or executed on and after the ﬁrst day

of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun
dred and ninety-eight, shall be valid, so as to affect from the
time of such delivery or execution the rights of subsequent
creditors (whether lien creditors or simple contract creditors)

or purchasers for valuable consideration without notice, only
when recorded within forty days from the time of such de

livery or execution in the ofﬁce of the Register of Mesne
Conveyance of the county where the property affected thereby
is situated, in the case of real estate; and in the case of per

sonal property of the county where the owner of said property
resides, if he resides within the State, or, if he resides without

84.1
the State, or the county where such personal property is
situated at the time of the delivery or execution of said deeds
or instruments: Provided, nevertheless, That the recording and

record of the above mentioned deeds or instruments of writ
ing subsequent to the expiration of said forty days shall from
the date of such record operate as notice to all who may sub
sequently thereto become creditors or purchasers.

_

Sec. 2403. (1969.) N0 possession of real property de- anl’gss‘ffo‘d‘ge“,
scribed in any instrument of writing required by law to be :f‘g‘f‘bg‘ﬂfgtfc:
recorded shall operate as notice of such instrument; and actual :fen'thsswiflstru'

notice shall be deemed and held sufficient to supply the place———_——
of registration only when such notice is of the instrument15'888' RX"
itself or of its nature and purport.
Sec. 2404. (1970.) All conveyances of real estate which

Germ" °°“'

have been recorded by the Clerks of Court and Registers of
.

.

dug;
u d l t 0 r de

Mesne Conveyances of the several Counties smce the four- clared valirl
teenth day of December, 1876, and prior to the first day of .877, xnu

May, 1882, without the endorsement of the Auditor of the 3’" i "
County, are hereby declared to be as valid and binding, to all
intents and purposes, as if the said conveyances had been en—

dorsed by the Auditor of the County, as required by law; and
each and every Clerk of the Cdurt and Register of Mesne Con—
veyances is hereby relieved from all liability or penalty for the
recording of such conveyances without the endorsement of the
County Auditors thereon.
Sec. 2405. (1971.) All deeds and conveyances made since

Deeds. _&c..

the sixteenth day of April, 1868, whereby lands and tenements it,,,‘{‘,,“,_',;,‘,§.ﬁ

which were the estate of their husbands have been conveyed to a gs‘iﬁgf
married women, and which have been duly recorded in the “fliiﬂsgs‘tmgé
ofﬁce of the Register of Mesne Conveyances for the County in in Secreta r,y
which such lands and tenements are situate, shall be deemed 2.12.3 tdgctlsrcs

good and effectual in the law, to all intents and purposes, as valid
if the same had been recorded in the ofﬁce of the Secretary of Ib-- 165
State within the time prescribed by law, anything in said Acts
to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

Sec. 2406. (1972.) When any deeds or conveyances shall Memoran
be acknowledged or proved, as aforesaid. in order to their ﬁ?“,§,‘,,,‘,‘"2;

being recorded, the memorandum of livery and seizin there-‘°_be "mr‘l‘d‘
upon made in deeds of feot’fment shall in like manner be acknowledged or proved, and shall be recorded with the deeds,

and such memorandum, proved and acknowledged as afore
said, shall be taken and deemed a sufﬁcient livery and seizin of
the land or other real estate conveyed.

WES-45"“
'
'
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F°""°' "1°: _Sec. 2407. (1973.) If it so happen there be more than one
may
redeemed by mortgage at the same time, by any person or persons to any
second
mort
gages.
person or persons, of the same lands and tenements, the sev
,698’ II" eral mortgagees which have not registered or recorded their

gages

‘37" 5 2-

mortgages, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,

shall have power to redeem any former mortgage or mort
gages registered upon payment of the principal debt, interest
and cost of suit, to prior mortgagee or mortgagees, their heirs,
Dower saved administrators or assigns.
where widow Sec. 2408. (1974.) Nothing in this Chapter contained shall

11,12,158“ be construed, deemed or extended to bar any widow of any
mmortgagor of any lands or tenements from her dowry and
12;: $618. right in or to the said lands who did not legally join with her

'

’
_

TE;"°§,§,';‘,:

husband in such mortgage, or otherwise bar or exclude herself
from such dowry or right.

Sec. 2409. (1975.) The holders of all certiﬁcates or titles

irifjecgrigg issued by or under the authority of the United States Direct
in Beaufoﬂ‘ Tax Commissioners for South Carolina shall be allowed to
1868, XIV., record the same in the office of the Register of Mesne Con
"" Q "
veyances for the County of Beaufort; and~when such cer

tiﬁcates shall have been so recorded, such recording shall be
deemed to be a legal notice of'title to the land described in
the same.

TITLE ill.

CHAPTER LXVlll.
Limitation of Estates.
SEC.

, SEC.

2410. Words in deeds or wills importlng an indeﬁnite taiiare of issue; how construed.
2411. Feotfment
with
livery
of
seizin not to defeat remain
der.

Words
deeds or wr

2412. Posthumous child takes un
der will or settlement as
though born in lifetime of
father.

Sec. 2410. (1976.) Whenever, in any deed or other instru
_

. .

-

importing an ment in writing, not testamentary, hereafter executed. or m
indeﬁnite fail.
.
.
.
u" of issue, any Will of a testator hereafter dying, an estate, either In real

20%;“; beor personal property, shall be limited to take effect on the
Wdeath of any person without heirs of the body, or issue. or
298issue of the body, or other equivalent words, such words shall
not be construed to mean an indeﬁnite failure of issue, but a

failure at the time of the death of such person.
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See. 2411. (1977.) N0 estate in remainder, whether vested F°°ﬁm°m
_
.
with livery of
or contingent, shall be defeated by any deed of feoffment With seizin no! to
.

. .

efeat remain

livery of seizm. ,
der.
Sec. 2412. (1978.) A posthumous child shall take underm
any will or settlement as~though born in the lifetime of the 43°

father, and shall not be liable to be defeated on the ground hﬁoiﬂ‘lymouf
that the remainder was. contingent and did not vest at the fielr wiil

instant that the prior estate terminated, and that there was no $013,311,;
trustee to preserve the contingent
remainder.

lif
e t i m e of
{amen
10 and ii
W. 3, c. 16;
1712, 11., 542.

Iv.

CHAPTER

LXlX.

0f intestate Estate. ‘
Sac.
2413. Right of primogeniture tibolv
ished.
2414. Distribution of property.
2415. Aliens may Inherit as natural
born citizens.
2416. Rights of alien widows.
2417. Division among children to
be equal; advancements to
be accounted for: value of;
how estimated. &c.

Sec.

_

2418. After acquired property passes
by will and is not intestate.
2419. Estate in Joint tenancy dis
'
trlbutable.
2420. Acceptance of widow of dis
tributable share bars her
dower; forfeiture of dower
bars right of dlstrlbutee.

Sec. 2413. (1979.) The right of primogeniture is abolished. mg‘fﬁ‘,‘;‘up:i;
Sec. 2414. (1980.) When any person shall die without dis- almim‘e‘l'
posing of the same by will, his estate, real and personal, shall §11791. “.162.

be distributed in the following manner:
' _ _ _
I. If the intestate shall leave a widow and one or more chil- of B;f,‘,’,",’,“,‘_‘°“
dren. the widow shall take one-third of the said estate, and the
remainder shall be divided between the children, if more than X15" 8°= 1874»

one; but if only one, the remainder shall be vested in thatisy's', 21391.3

one absolutely forever.
The lineal descendants of the intestate shall represent their
respective parents, and shall take among them the share or
shares to which their parent would have been entitled had such
parent survived the intestate.
‘
2. If the intestate shall leave no child or other lineal de
scendant, but shall leave a widow, and a father or mother, and
brothers and sisters, or brother or sister, of the-whole blood,
the estate, real and persona], of such intestate shall be dis

tributed in the following manner, that is to say: the widow
shall be entitled to one moiety thereof, and the other moiety

'lele . 84855;
8‘?"
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shall be equally divided amongst the father, or, if he be dead,
the mother and the brethren of the whole blood; so that such
father or mother, as the case may be, and each brother and
sister, shall receive an equal share thereof. The children of a
deceased brother or sister of the whole blood to take among
them the share which their parent would have been entitled
to had such parent survived the intestate: Provided, That

there be no representation admitted among collaterals after
brothers’ and sisters’ children.

If the intestate leave no father or mother, the provision
made in this subdivision for such parent shall go as the rest of
the estate is directed to be distributed therein.
If the intestate shall not leave a child or other lineal de
scendant, or brothers or sisters, one or more, of the whole
blood, or the children of a brother or sister of the whole blood.
but shall leave a widow and a father or mother, the widow of
the intestate shall be entitled to one moiety of the estate, and
the father, or if he be dead the mother, to the other moiety.
3. If the intestate shall not leave a lineal descendant, father
or mother, but shall leave a widow and brothers and sisters,

or brother and sister, of the whole blood, the widow shall be
entiled to one moiety of the estate, and the brothers and

sisters, or brother or sister. to the other moiety as tenants in
common. The children of a deceased brother or sister shall
take among them respectively the share which their respec
tive ancestors would have been entitled to had they survived
the intestate.
4. If the intestate shall leave no child or other lineal de
scendant, father, mother, brother or sister of the whole blood,
but shall leave a widow and a brother or sister of the half
blood, and a child or children of a brother or sister of the
whole blood, the widow shall take one moiety of the estate.
and the other moiety shall be equally divided between the
brothers and sisters of the half blood and the children of the
brothers and sisters of the whole blood, the children of every

deceased brother and sister of the whole blood taking among
them a share equal to the share of a brother or sister of the
half blood. If there be no brother or sister of the half blood.
then a moiety of the estate shall descend to the. child or chil
dren of the deceased brother or sister of the whole blood.
taking by representation of the parent, and if there be no child

of a brother or sister of the whole blood then said moiety shall
descend to the brothers and sisters of the half blood.
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5. If the intestate shall leave no child, or other lineal de
scendant, father, mother, brother or sister of the whole blood
or their children, or brother or sister of the half blood, then
the widow shall take one moiety, and the lineal ancestor, if

any there be, the other moiety.
6. If the intestate shall leave no child or other lineal de
scendant, father, mother, brother or sister of the whole blood,
nor child of such brother or sister of the whole blood, nor
brother or sister of the half blood, nor lineal ancestor, the
widow shall take two-thirds of the estate, and the remainder
shall descend to the next of kin.

In reckoning the degrees of kindred, the computation shall
begin with the intestate and be continued up to the common
ancestor, and then down to the person claiming kindred, in
clusively, each step inclusively being reckoned as a degree.
7. If the intestate shall leave no widow, the provision made

for her shall go as the rest of the estate is directed to be dis—
tributed in the respective clauses in which the widow is pro
vided for.
.
8. On the death of a married woman intestate, the husband
shall be entitled to the same share of her-estate as is herein

given to the widow out of the estate of the husband, and the
remainder of her estate shall be distributed among her de
scendants and relations in the same manner as is directed in
case of the intestacy of a married man.
'

9. If the intestate shall leave no husband, the provision
herein made for him shall go as the rest of the estate is di
rected to be distributed in the preceding clauses.
10. If any married person shall die without leaving any
child or other lineal descendant, father, mother, brother or
sister of the whole blood, or their children, or brother or sister

of the half blood, or lineal ancestor, or next of kin, then the
wife shall inherit from the husband, and the husband from
the wife, the whole of the real and personal estate of which the
other died seized or possessed, was interested in or entitled

unto.

Sec. 2415. (1981.) Real and personal property of every de—

Aliens

may

as nat
scription may be taken, acquired, held and disposed of by an inherit
ural born crti
alien in the same manner, in all respects, as by a natural born “"5
citizen; and a title to real and personal property of every dc~ 1872, X v.,

scription may be derived from, through or in succession to an 7 3.
alien, in the same manner, in all respects, as through, from
or in succession to a natural born citizen.

846

anfniifi‘dgiff

Sec. 2416. (1982.) If any citizen of the United States shall

Wdie seized, possessed of, or interested in, any land or real

363;’1356: property situated and being within this State, and leave a
XII" 585'

widow born without the limits of the United States, and who
has not been naturalized, such widow shall be entitled to all

the same rights, interest and estate in and to such land and
real property, and be possessed of the same powers, privileges

and capacities to hold, enjoy, convey and transmit the same, as
Div i sion if she were naturalized.
‘
_
_
among chil- Sec. 2417. (1983.) Nothing herein contained shall be con

3;;3,‘,° abd‘f strued to give to any child or issue (or his or her legal repre
gaencements ‘° sentatives) of the intestate a share of his or her ancestor’s
accounted
for; value of; estate where such child or issue shall have been advanced by
how estimate .

&C_

the intestate in his lifetime by portions or portion equal to the

m share which shall be alloted to the other children. But in case
5'51. g7"; any child, or the issue of any child, who shall have been so

1791. V-. 163- advanced shall not have received a portion equal to the share
a 3'
which shall be due to the other children, (the value of which

portion being estimated at the death of the ancestor, but so as
that neither the improvements of the real estate by such child

or children, nor the increase of the personal property, shall be
taken into the computation.) then so much of the estate of the
intestate shall be distributed to such child or issue as shall

make the estate of all the children to be equal.
{\f te r ac- Sec. 2418. (1984.) Lands and personal property ‘which
quired proper-

,

,

ty passes by shall be purchased or otherwrse acquired by any person after

$1,133“ "m the making of his or her will shall pass thereby, and no person
shall be considered as having died intestate as to the said lands
i 2 : l 8 s 8 . and personal estate.

X’F’" 700' 8"
.state

id“,

'

'

Sec. 2419. (1985.) Where any person shall be at the time

In

Mme, of his or her death, seized or possessed of any estate in joint

‘fii'rf’i‘a'if; tenancy, the same shall be adjudged to be severed by the
1791- V-, 163' death of the joint tenant, and shall be distributable as if the
§ 5‘

.

t
1,, .\“232132,?

same were a tenancy in common.
. .
.iS made by
Sec. 2420. (1986.) In all cases where provis1on

$3§£hhgjgzeer this Chapter for the widow of a person dying intestate, the
(lowest, fags: same shall, if accepted, be considered as in lieu of and in bar of
ure

V

bars right as dower; and if she shall have forfeited her dowcr, she shall also
d'’5 t n'b u t “4
.

112.. s 6 ;
i 88 o, XVII"
525

forfeit. her distributory
.
.
share of her husband’s
.
real estate.
.
.
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TITLE V.

CHAPTER LXX.
0f Wills
Sac.

,

Sec.

2421. Who may devise; persons incapacitated.
\

2434. Wills fraudulent as against
creditors; proviso.

2422. Wills, how to be executed.

2435. Wills, where proved.

2423. Estates per autre vie devis
able ; assets in heir‘s hands,
if not devised, &c.
2424. Widow may bequeath crop on
dower land.
2425. Subscribing witnes
not in
competent because ot in
terest; effect upon his legacy. &c.
2426. Creditor
whose
debt
is
charged upon lands by the
will competent to attest.
2427. How wills may be revoked.
2428. When marriage and death.
leaving widow or children.
deemed a revocation.
2429. Words of limitation unnecessary to convey a fee by devise.
2430. Posthumous children to receive equal share.
2431. Provision for children born
after will.
2432. Share of child dying in litetime of testator.
2433. Legacy or devise to bastard
children or their mother.
when void, and to what ex
tent.

l

l
,
‘
l
‘
,
i
(

l
l

l

2436. Will of a fcme covert made
in execution of a power.
2437. Probate of wills common and
in due form; proceedings.
2438. When handwriting of sub
scribing witnesses and tes
tator may be proved: eEect
as evidence.
2439. On appeal, executor to have
opening and reply on ques
tion, will or no will.
2440. What shall be a sufﬁcient
probate of will of real or
mixed
property.
Devise
not admissible as evidence
until probate.
2441. Exempiiﬂcatlon
of
foreign
will, when admitted to pro
hate and in evidence: pro
viso.
2442. Nuncupatlve
wills.
when
valid; how proved. ﬁre.
2443. Time of proving.
2444. Competency of witnesses.
2445. Kindred to be cited.
2446. Soldiers' and mariners‘ wills.

l

l
I

Sec. 2421. (1987.) Any person having right or title to any demff
lands. tenements or hereditaments whatsoever (persons of un- 23°er incapaci

sound mind and infants excepted) may dispose thereof by will, ——
in writing, at his or her own free will and pleasure, except as 3,353.“? 3157:,

herein provided; but all wills or testaments made of any lands, 3'; ,5753‘3" §l§uf
testaments, or other hereditaments. by any person within the {{f'wéigfg'
age of twenty-one years, idiot, or by any person do non sane
memory, shall not be taken to be good and effectual in law.
See. 2422. (1988.) All wills and testaments of real and per- \Vills, h ow
.
. .
.
to be executed.
sonal property shall be in writing, and signed by the party __.._
executing the same, or by some other person in his presenceafglﬁ'zf‘lf:

and by his express directions, and shall be attested and sub-

E7829;

scribed in the presence of the said testator, and of each other, 1824. VI-. :38:
by three or more credible witnesses, or else they shall be ut—g ’

terly void and of none effect.
Sec. 2423. (1989.) Any estate for the life of another shall
be devisable by a will in writing, executed as prescribed in the

848
Est“? P‘" preceding Section; and if no such devise thereof be made, the
we de
lvrilszgliiéybzszgt: same shall be chargeable in the hands of the heir, if it shall
autrc

it not devised: come to him by reason of a special occupancy, as assets by
&°' _____ descent, as in case of lands in fee simple; and in case there be
1;?29-112322372 no special occupant thereof, it shall go to the executors or

'§ 12.
‘

“$3133? 33;,

administrators of the party that had the estate thereof by
virtue of the grant, and shall be assets in their hands.

Sec. 2424. (1990.) Any widow may bequeath by will the

‘1‘_d°_“'" land; crop or crops standing or growing on the grounds of her
i 7 3 3. III-. dower, or other lands planted for her use.
342' i 4'_
Sec. 2425. ( 1991. ). No subscribing witnesses to any will,

,,,§:.‘;1",12‘,‘,‘,§ testament or codicil shall be held incompetent to atteSt or
“metem be‘ prove the same by reason of any devise, legacy or bequest
cause of inter
est-.ctfect upon therein in favor of such Witness, or the husband or Wife of such
ills-gig'ﬁ witness, or by reason of any appointment therein of such wit

_,,f6§5’,_xm"ness, or the husband or wife of such witness, to any oﬂice,
trust or duty; and such devise, legacy or bequest shall be valid
and effectual, if otherwise so, except so far as the property,
estate, or interest so devised or bequeathed shall exceed in
value any property, estate or interest to which such witness,

or the husband or wife of such witness, would be entitled upon
the failure to establish such will, testament or codicil, but to

the extent of such excess the said devise, legacy or bequest

C d't
'lose
m5;
‘isfh‘gr‘ged
yygﬂwliaﬁldiogr
petent :9 at!
I.
ii“
,ff ‘Zéof';'zfi

shall be null and void, and such appointment shall be valid if
otherwise so, but the person or persons so appointed shall not,
in such case, be entitled to take or receive any commissions
or other compensation on account thereof.
.
. .
Sec. 2426. (1992.) In case by any Will
or codicil
any lands,
tenements or hereditaments shall be charged with any debt or
debts, and any creditor whose debt is so charged shall attest
.
the execution of such Will or codicil, every such creditor, not
withstanding such charge, shall be admitted as a witness to

the execution of such will or codicil.
How wills may Sec. 2427. (1993.) No will or testament, in writing, of any
be revoked.
'
__._.
real or personal property, or any clause thereof, shall be revo
29 C. 2, c. 3;
i7i2, II.. 526,

cable but by some other will or codicil in writing, or other

5io7.
6; §1789-8“writing
declaring the. same, attested and subscribed by three
3: i 24,
_
Vt. 238, i 9. Witnesses as aforesaid, or by destroying or obliterating the

same by the testator himself, or some other person in his pres
ence, and by his directions and consent.

Sec. 2428. (1994.) If any person making a will shall after
wards marry and die, leaving his widow or leaving the issue of
such marriage, unless the will shall have been made in con

849
'
'
'
- '
When in
a r
templation
of marriage
expressed on its
face, and shall containriageamd
death
a provision for future wife and children, if any, it shall be leaving widow
deemed and taken to be a revocation to all intents and pur- gleeéléiigligvrd:

cation.

poses.

___—

Sec. 2429. (1995.) No words of limitation shall be neces- J)?!”- v-' “’7
sary to convey an estate in fee simple by devise, but every gift words of “up
of land by devise shall be considered as a gift in fee simple, itation unne

unless such a construction be inconsistent with the will of the
3:1;
testator, expressed or implied.
devise
Sec. 2430. (1996.) If no provision shall be made by the will 23; 8 214. V I-.
of the testator for any child or children that may be born after
' '

his death, such child or children shall be entitled to an equal cmﬁiighiﬁi‘:

share of all real and personal estates given to the other child

“‘1 “3‘

or children, who shall contribute to make up such share or m
shares according to their respective interests or portions deriv- §s= iéss,'er.I

ing to them under such will.

7°°’ 5 "

Sec. 2431. (1997.) Any child or children of any person Provision for
which may be born after the making and executing the last §?;‘,‘1'9,‘,‘,"_b°“‘
will and testament, but previous to the decease of such person, m:
shall be provided for in the same manner as posthumous chil-t 1
dren are provided for in and by the preceding Section.
Sec. 2432. (1998.) If any child should die in the lifetime of
ﬁll:
the father or mother, leaving issue, any legacy of personalty time of mm—
or devise of real estate given in the last will of such father or ' -_-»-»_

mother shall go to such
equally portioned with
mother when living.
Sec. 2433. (1999.) If
this State,“ or who has

issue, unless such deceased child was 517:? ‘1'?th
the other children by the father or XVIII" 325'
any person who is an inhabitant Origgigybgffcg
any estate therein, shall beget any

bastard child, 0r shall live in adultery with a woman, the said when void-am!

person having a wife or lawful children of his own living, and to What twin—L

shall give, by legacy or devise, for the use and beneﬁt of the§‘;§’3}7lg'5‘,3\2§;
said woman with whom he lives in adultery, or of his bastard 27" g ‘
child or children, any larger or greater proportion of the real

clear value of his estate, real or personal, after paying of his
debts, than one—fourth part thereof, such legacy or devise shall
be null and void for so much of the amount or value thereof a;
shall or may exceed such fourth part of his real and personal
\Vills fraud
ulentasagciinst

estate.

Sec. 2434. (2000.) All wills and testaments, limitations, dis- sigh"; Prv'

positions or appointments of or concerning any lands, tene-—
'

3

d
an

“_ &
'

.

'

ments or hereditaments, or of any rent, proﬁt, term or charge M.,¢. 144,17“,
IL. 533. it a.

54—C-

"
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out of the same, whereof any person, at the time of his decease,

shall be seized in fee simple, in possession, reversion or re
mainder, or shall have power to dispose of the same by his
last will and testament, shall be deemed and taken (only as
against the creditor or creditors Of such person, by bond or
specialty, their heirs, successors, executors, administrators and
assigns, and every of them,) to be fraudulent, and clearly, ab

solutely and utterly void, frustrate and of none effect, any
pretense, color, feigned or presumed consideration, or any

other matter or thing to the contrary notwithstanding: Pro
vided, That where there has been or shall be any limitation or

appointment, devise or disposition, of or concerning any lands,
tenements or hereditaments, for the raising or payment of any
real and just debt or debts, or any portion or portions. sum
or sums of money, for any child or children of any person,
other than the heir at law, according to, or in pursuance of,

any marriage contract or agreement in writing bona ﬁde made

before such marriage, the same and every of them shall be
in full force; and the same lands, tenements and heredita—
ments shall and may be holden and enjoyed by every such
person, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, for
whom the said limitation, appointment, devise or disposition
was made, and by his trustee, his heirs, executors, adminis

trators and assigns, for such estate or interest as shall be so
limited or appointed, devised or disposed, until such debt or
debts, portion or portions shall be raised, paid and satisﬁed.

“gigs when
———— v

Sec. 2435. (2001.) Wills shall be proved before the judge
of Probate Of the County where the testator resided; or, he

{7.82; ".‘g‘fﬁ; having no place Of residence within the State, in the County

ﬁg
where the greater part of his estate may be. .
£10 £39?“ Sec. 2436. (2002.) The probate before the proper Judge of
_

Probate of any last Will

Will of a fame

and

testament of a fcmme covert,

'

cat-en made in heretofore or hereafter made in the execution of a power, shall
execution of a

pow“

be good, sufﬁcient and effectual in law, in the same manner

*lsﬁﬁ XII—L and to the same extent as if the testatrix was a femmc sale,

47»

and a devise or bequest under such will shall be admitted in
evidence in the same manner, and have the same effect in the
Courts of law in this State. as if no coverture existed at the

warfllf‘tfog

making thereof.
'
Sec. 2437. (2003.) When a paper is Offered before a Judge

‘dnu: 15331:: Of Probate as the last will and testament of a person deceased.
“wins!- __he may admit it to probate in either of the following forms.
1839. XL. so. that is to say:
IL

851
I. Without citing or calling before him such as have in
terest, he may examine one of the subscribing witnesses there—
to, or, in case of their death, or their removal from the State,

may take proof of the handwriting of the testator or testatrix
and of the subscribing witnesses, or any other secondary evi—
dence admissible and sufﬁcient by the rules of the common
law; and if such proof shall satisfy the Judge of Probate that
the paper is the last will and testament of the deceased, he
shall admit it to probate in common form.
2. Probate in common form shall be good, unless some
person or persons interested to invalidate the said paper as
a will shall give notice to the Judge of Probate within four
years next after such probate (or, if any party interested there
in be subject to the disability of infancy, then within four years
next after such disability removed,)'that he, she or they do

require it to be proved in due form of law, which is as follows: .
The Judge of Probate shall require the party producing the

will for probate to prefer a petition in writing, praying to be
permitted to swear and examine witnesses upon the same, for
the publishing or conﬁrmation thereof; and thereupon all such

persons as would have been entitled to distribution of the
estate if the deceased had died intestate shall be summoned to
answer the petition, in like manner as is provided for the sum
mons of parties to civil actions in the Courts of Common

Pleas; whereupon he shall, after swearing all the subscribing
witnesses to the same, proceed to examine severally, and to
take down in writing such depositions of other witnesses as

are made for or against the conﬁrmation of the will. upon all
matters touching its legal validity or formal execution; and
in case the proof be sufﬁcient he shall, by his decree, pro
nounce for the validity of the will.
3. When the person producing such will for probate is a Proceedings
in case of non
non-resident of the State, or cannot after due diligence be residents.
found within the State, and that fact appears by afﬁdavit to the 1 8 9 r, XX.,
satisfaction of the Probate Judge, and it in like manner ap nzo.
pears that there is cause for the commencement of proceedings
for the probate of said will in solemn form, the said Probate
Judge may grant an order that a summons requiring the ﬁling
of the petition herein provided for be served on such absent
or non-resident person by publication in such manner and

for such period and with like force and effect as provided
by law in regard to the publication of summons in civil
actions. If such absent or non-resident person shall fail or

852
neglect to ﬁle his or her petition pursuant to said summons

within twenty. days after the expiration of the period of publi
cation thereof, it shall be lawful for the Probate Judge, upon
application by the party or parties moving in the proceedings,
to enter judgment pro confrsso against such absent or non-res
ident person, and to issue a summons to all such persons as
would have been entitled to share in the distribution of the
estate if the deceased had died intestate. requiring them to at
tend at the said Court on a day therein ﬁxed. And such fur
ther proceedings shall thereupon be had as provided by

,l‘fh‘" hand“
\sriting of sub-

paragraph 2 of this Section.
Sec. 2438. (2004.) Upon occasion of proving a will in soi
_

_

_

scribing wit- emn form, if it appear to the Judge of Probate that the Wit
nesses and tes-

.

.

tator may be nesses t0 the Will, or any of them, are dead, or insane, proof of
ff
. .
.
.
§;°;,°;1,;,,,§,_°°‘
the handwriting
of the Witnesses
so dead or insane,
and of the

_‘j;—— handwriting of the testator, shall be admitted by the Judge of
Probate as [irima facie evidence that the testator did execute

the will in question, in the presence of the witnesses thereto.
On appeal ex'
ecutor to have

Sec. 2439. (2005.) In all trials upon appeals from the Pro
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

openingand m. bate Court in which the question of Will or no Will is in issue,

22’“

“,3fo the executor or parties propounding the will shall be admitted

"0 W‘-

(2015; 6;} ‘3;
60.

to open the case, and to reply in evidence and argument.

Sec. 2440. (2006.) The probate. in due form of law, by and
before the proper Judge of Probate. of any last will and tes—

A‘Qlfgggj'gljwﬁf tament, whether the same be of real property excluively, or
be“ of W'" °§ of real and personal property mixed, shall be good, sufﬁcient
real or mixe

property; d_e- and effectual in law. in the same manner, and to the same
vise not admis

sible a. cvj. extent, as if the said last will and testament were exclusively

333;; """l of personal estate: and n0 devise of real estate shall be ad
mmitted as evidence in any case until after probate. either in
{2111.11 2 :1 218,63: common form or due form of law.
‘
'
Sec. 2441. (2007.) If a will be regularly proved in any for

tif:°:‘§}'§§arIeign Court. an exempliﬁcation of such will may be admitted
xi‘tlievahi: to probate in this State upon the exempliﬁcation and certiﬁ

Bailgz-ézei‘lmiri: cate of the Judge of the Court of Probate: and the exempli
viso. ’
ﬁcation shall also be' evidence of the devise of lands in this
gm State where the title of land comes in question: me’fdid,
9* " 'That if the will be not proved in solemn form the parties inter
ested against the will shall not be concluded by such probate.
but may examine witnesses as to the sanity of the testator. or

as to any fraud or imposition practiced upon him in obtaining
the will; and the other side may apply for an order to per
petuate testimony in support of the will.

853
Sec. 2442. (2008.) No

nuncupative

will

shall

be

good _Nuncupative

where the estate thereby bequeathed shall exceed the value yi‘fgdfl‘oeil

of ﬁfty dollars that is not proven by the oaths of three wit- Elmd' s‘c'
nesses at the least, who were present at the making thereof, fifzcﬁf "5%;
and bid by the testator to bear witness that such was his will,§ 19:. 178,9. ('1:
or words to that effect; nor unless such will was made in the m7“ 5 4'
last sickness of the deceased, ,in the house or place where he

or she shall die.
Sec. 2443. (2009.) No testimony shall be admitted to prove _Time of prov

any nuncupative will if six months shall have elapsed after mg‘
speaking the pretended testamentary words, except such tes-Q‘fh'

V., 107.

timony or the substance thereof were committed to writing
within six days after the making of the said will, and then
twelve months shall be allowed, and no more, for the probate
of such will.
.
Sec. 2444. (2010.) All such witnesses as are and ought to $35,552:” °f
be allowed to be good witnesses upon trial at law, by the laws
.
~
_
4 Ann, c. 16;
and customs of this State, shall be deemed good Witnesses to 17m, 11.. 435.
prove any nuncupative will, or anything relating thereunto. all? 21,21,233?
Sec. 2445. (2011.) No nuncupative will shall at any time be Kindred ,0 he
received to be proved, unless process shall have ﬁrst issued to cited
call in the widow or next of kindred to the deceased, to the 1789, V., :07,
end that they may contest the same. if they please.
5'

Sec. 2446. (2012.) Any soldier being in actual military ser“11“:
vice, or any mariner or seanian being at sea, may dispose ofm
his movables, wages and personal estate as he or they might I712. 11.. 529,
have done at common law.
! 23'

TITLE VI.
OF THE SETTLEMENT OF ESTATES OF DECEASED
PERSONS, TRUSTS AND SPECIAL PROVISIONS
RELATING TO TRUSTS.
_

CHAPTER

LXXI. Letters Testamentary and Proceed
ings 0n the Probate of Wills.

CHAPTER

LXXII. Administration of Intestates’ Estates.

CHAPTER
CHAPTER
CHAPTER

LXXIII. Inventories and Appraisements.
LXXIV. Payment of Debts and Legacies.
LXXV. Accounts. and Commissions of Execu
tors and Administrators.

%4
CHAPTER.

LXXVI. Settlement and Distribution of Intes

tate Estates.
CHAPTER LXXVII. Liability of Heirs.
CHAPTER LXXVIII. Trusts and Special Provisions Relat

ing to Trusts and Guardia-nships.

CHAPTER LXXL
Letters Testamentary and Proceedings on the Probate

of Wills.
a
Sac.

Sac.

2447. Letters
of
administration
with will annexed: when
and to whom granted.
2448. Executor of an executor not
to represent estate of ﬁrst
testator.
2449. Oath to be taken by executor
or administrator with will
annexed.
2450. Administrator with will annexed to give bond; amount
of; how ﬁxed.
2451. Condition of the bond.
2452. Bond to be made payable to
Judge of Probate: may be
sued by persons injured, &c.

action of ad-

2453.1nﬂrm or distant executors
may be qualiﬁed by com~
mission, &c.
2454. Letters. he" on nuncupative
will not to pass seal of
Court until fourteen days
after testator‘s death.
2455. Persons
under
twenty-one
years of age not to be ex
ecutors. &c.
2456. It debtor be executor. debt
_
not thereby extinguished.

Sec. 2447. (2013.) Whenever a deceased person shall have

$5,1‘s‘ﬁ‘ﬂtl‘3: left a will in writing without having appointed an executor
gigmgowwlligmf‘ therein, or having appointed one or more executors all of
grantedthem shall have departed this life without having qualiﬁed
1880, xvu., thereon, or being alive shall have refused to qualify. or some

$53,??? or all of them having qualiﬁed shall have departed this life,
leaving the estate not fully administered, it shall be the duty of

the Judge of Probate in whose Court such will shall have.
been proved to grant letters of administration with the will
annexed to such persons as shall have the greatest interest in
sustaining such will, in the order of their interests. And in
case no person taking interests under such will shall apply
within three months after the death of the testator, then to

the greatest creditor or creditors; and in default of such ap
plying, then to such other person as may apply therefor.
Execu'" °f Sec. 2448. (2014.) No executor of an executor shall have
an cxecutornot

_

_

_

to represent authority as such to administer the estate of the ﬁrst testator:
fsgidfori)‘ m but on the death of the sole or surviving executor of any last
mm will and testament, administration of the estate of the ﬁrst tes

364' f 3-

tator not already administered may be granted with the will
annexed, to such person as would have been entitled thereto
had the ﬁrst testator died intestate.

855
Sec. 2449. (2015.) Every executor or administrator with 0‘“ ‘° b°
taken by execthe will annexed, at the time of proving the will or the grant- ywr or adrpin
.
. .
.
.
Istrator With
ing of administration, shall take the followmg oath: “I do will annexed.
solemnly swear that this writing contains the true last will of ET};
the within named A B, deceased, so far as I know or believe;‘ 2°‘

and that I will well and truly execute the same by paying ﬁrst

the debts and then the legacies contained in the said will, so
far as his goods and chattels will thereunto extend and the law
charge me, and that I will make a true and perfect inventory

of all such goods and chattels: So help me God.”
“1 I _
Sec. 2450. (2016.) The administrator with the will annexed with
l m Iwillr
m t ata2:
shall enter into a bond in a penalty double the estimated value {2523? $32:
of the personal property of the estate, and shall have two orgibjw—ﬁ'fd;

more good sureties. the aggregate value of whose estates, over 0;?5f'7832'16:
and above their indebtedness. shall not be less than the full 109. i 20
amount of the penalty of the bond.

Sec. 2451. (2017.) The condition of the said bond shall be gait?“ °‘
in the following form, to wit: “The condition of this obliga- mm
tion is such that if the above bound C D, administrator with! 10

the will annexed of the goods, chattels and credits of E F.
deceased, do make, or cause to be made. a true and perfect

inventory of all and singular the goods, chattels and credits of
the said deceased which have or shall come into the hands or

possession or knowledge of the said C D, or into the hands
or possession of any other persons for him, and the same so
made do exhibit into the said Court of Probate at such time as
he shall be thereunto required by the said Court, and the same
goods. chattels and credits do well and truly administer ac
cording to law, and make a just and true account of his act—
ings and doings therein when lawfully required, and, further,
,do well and truly pay and deliver all the legacies contained
and speciﬁed in the said will, as far as the said goods, chattels
and credits will extend, and the law require, then this obliga—
tion to be void, or else to remain in full force.”

Sec. 2452. (2018.) The said bond shall be made payable to

mm“ m be
made

payable

the Judge of Probate of the County and his successors, and if J "d_8° °‘
'

robatc.

may

may be sued by any person injured by the breach of the con- hesued_by per
dition; and judgment for the penalty shall stand as a security is,“ mWMd'
for the amount recovered by the party grieved, and for all—"T
others in similar circumstances who may, from time to time,

by suggestion on the record, have their damages assessed.
until the whole penalty be exhausted.

856
Inﬁrm or dis
tant executors
may be quali
ﬁed by c o m
mission, &c.

Sec. 2453. (2019.) When a person appointed executor is
inﬁrm, or lives at a great distance from the oﬁice of the Judge
of Probate wherethe will has been proved, the Judge of Pro
1839, XL. 60. bate shall have power to grant a commission to some two or
f 12.
more respectable persons in his neighborhood to administer to
Letters, 8m. him the oaths and perform the other requisites for granting
on nuncupative
will not to pass probate of the will.
seal of Court
Sec. 2454. (2020.) No letters testamentary or probate of
until fourteen
days after as
:my
nuncupative will shall pass the seal of any Court till four
tator's death.
teen days, at least, after the decease of the testator.
29 C. 2, e. 3;
X712, 11., 529.
i 2|.
Persons under
t w c n t y-o ne
years of age
not to be ex
ecutors, &c.
1824, VI., 237,
5 2.

Sec. 2455. (2021.) No executor or executrix shall take
upon himself or herself the administration of any will or devise

unless he or she be of the full age of twenty-one years.
See. 2456. (2022.) If any person shall, by will, appoint his
debtor to be his executor, such appointment, shall not, in law
or equity, be construed to be a release or extinguishment of
the debt, unless the testator shall, in his will, expressly declare

If debtor be
executor, debt
not thereby ex~
tinguished.

his intention to release the same.
~—_—__—

CHAPTER LXXII.

1739. V-. in.
Q 25.

Administration of lntestates’ Estate and Derelict Estate.
Sic.

Sac.

2457. Letters of administration, to
whom granted.

2458. Letters to one creditor to be
for the beneﬁt oi! the other
creditors.
to be in
proportion to assets.
0n death of executor or ad
ministrator. letters de bonis
non to be granted.
Mode of granting adminis
tration; citation to kin
dred and creditors, how _
published.
Oath of administrator.
Bonds of: penalty; condition.
To be made payable to Judge
oi’ Probate: suits on: lla
hility of Judge.
Sureties; proceedings for re
lief of.
Proceedings on alleged loss or
destruction of a will.
Executors of executors liable
tor wrongful conversion of
goods.

2459. Payment of debts
2460.
.

.
.
.

.
.
.

Letters of ad
ministrati o n _;
to whom grant

2468. Derelict estates, letters on. to
be granted to Clerk
of
Court; when; proceedings
before Judge of Probate.
2469. Clerk‘s administration trans~
mtlted to his successors,
virtuie omcii.
2470. Acts of successors validated.
2471. Outgoing Clerk to turn over
assets to successor.
2472. Executor in his own wrong,
who shall he chargeable as.
and to what extent.
2473. Proceedings in Probate Court
against executors of their
own wrong for discovery
and account.
. Liability of executors or ad
ministrators of
executors
in their own wrong.
. When
executor
may
pay
money to iegatee and be
discharged from liability.

Sec. 2457. (2023.) In case any person die intestate, the

edJudge of Probate of the County where the will of such person.
Thea—m—mé, had he left a will, would have been proved, shall grant admin
§i6;1839,

XL. 57. i s.

istration of the goods, chattels, rights and credits of such
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person deceased, to his or her relations, in the order following,
to wit:
,
I. To the husband or wife of deceased: Provided always,
That if any widow after having obtained letters of administra—
tion shall marry again the Judge of Probate shall have power
to revoke the administration before granted, or join one or
more of the next of kin in the administration with her;
2. If there be no husband or wife of the deceased, or they

do not apply, then to the child or children, or their legal rep
resentatives :
3. In default of them, then to the father or mother;

4. In default of them, to the brothers and sisters;
5. In default of them, to such of the next of kindred of the
deceased, at the discretion of the Judge of Probate, as shall be
entitled to a distributive share of the intestate’s estate; and,
6. In default of such, to the greatest creditor or creditors,

or such other persons as the Court shall appoint,

Sec. 2458. (2024.) N0 letters of administration shall be

":0":

granted to any person or persons whomsoever, as principal gg'altlhfhffﬁﬁ:
creditor or creditors to any intestate, but upon special trust “editors
and conﬁdence, and for the beneﬁt of all the rest of the cred- 1745. Iliad—67.
itors.
i 8'
Sec. 2459. (2025.) All debts of an equal nature shall be dis- dcﬁy’x‘lfe
charged by such administrator in average and proportion, as :23?“ t“
far as the assets of the intestate shall extend, and no preference
w
shall be given among the creditors in equal degree.
On death of

Sec. 2460. (2026.) When a sole or surviving executor or ad- exequm 0, ad.
ministrator shall die, the estate in his hands not having been
{135013
fully, administered, it shall be the duty of the Judge of Probate" " ‘° be
_

'

‘

_

_

granted.

of the County in which letters testamentary or of admlnistra—
_

. .

.

l 8 . v..

8.

tion were ﬁrst granted to grant letters of administration; i5; x8309.

dr bom's mm with the will annexed, or of administration igggjé'vi,
dc bonis non, of the estate.

'

363

Sec. 2461. (2027.) The Judge of Probate shall grant ad- .M°d°°f8'“"'
_

miniStration in the followmg manner:

ing

adminis

After requiring the EirzgiqZIkigiizeaé

person or persons applying therefor to ﬁle a petition in writing. and creditors;
he shall issue a citation to the kindred or creditors of them
intestate or person deceased, to show cause, if any they have, {3}“ XI" 58'

why administration shall not be granted to the person or per
sons applying therefor, and he shall cause the same to be
published on the court house doOr of the County in which his

office is for two successive weeks, and also by having it printed
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once a week for two successive weeks, after it has been issued,
in some public gazette, if any be published, in the County.
Oath of ad
ministrator.

Sec. 2462. (2028.) Every

administrator

shall,

in

open

Court, when letters of administration are granted him, take
1b.. 110, § 2!

the following oath or aﬁirmation, as the case may be, to wit:

“I do solemnly swear, or afﬁrm, that A B, deceased, died
without any will, as far as I know or believe, and that I will
well and truly administer all and singular the goods and chat

tels, rights and credits of the said deceased, and pay all his
just debts, as far as the same will extend, and the law require
me, and that I will make a true and perfect inventory of all
the said goods and chattels, rights and credits, and return a
just account thereof when thereunto required: So help me

God.”
Sec. 2463. (2029.) Such administrator shall also enter into
bond, with two or more good sureties, the aggregate value of

Bond of; pen
alty; condition

22 and 23 C
2. c. 10; 1712 iwhose

IL. 523.
; 1789, V.‘1
' § 21
XII.

estates, over and above their indebtedness, shall not be
less than the full amount of the penalty of the bond, to be ap

iprovcd by the Court, in a sum equal to double the estimated

1897gvalue

of the personal property of the intestate, with the con

57,

dition following: “The condition of the above obligation is
such, that if the above bound A B, administrator of the goods,
chattels and credits of C D, deceased, do make a true and per
fect inventory of all and singular the goods, chattels and
credits of the said deceased which have or shall come to the
hands, possession or knowledge of the said A B, or into the
hands or possession of any other person or persons for him,
and the same so made do exhibit into the said Court of Pro
bate, when he shall be the'rto required. and such goods, chat

tels and credits do well and truly administer according to law.
and do make a just and true account of his actings and doings
therein when required by the said Court, and all the rest of the
said goods, chattels and credits which shall be found remain
ing upon the account of the said administration, the same
being ﬁrst allowed by the said Court, shall deliver and pay
unto such persons respectively as are entitled to the same by
law; and if it shall hereafter appear that any last will and
testament was made by the said deceased, and- the same be

proved in Court, and the executors obtain a certiﬁcate of the
probate thereof, and the said A B do. in such case. if required.
render and deliver up the said letters of administration, then
this obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in full force.”

Instead of the personal security herein provided for, such
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administratOr may give bond of any surety or insurance com
pany authorized by the laws of this State to write such bonds.

Sec. 2464. (2030.) The said bond shall be made payable to
-

.

To in made

, p a y a b l e to

the Judge of Probate and his successors, and recorded In his Judge of Pro

ofﬁce in a book to be kept for that purpose, and may be sued {iii
in like manner as is prescribed in Section 2452, in the case J“d’-‘°' __
of bonds given by administrators with the will annexed; and 4'73?) V-- 11°»
if the Judge of Probate shall fail to take bond and security as
aforesaid, such Judge of Probate shall be liable to be sued for
all damages arising from such neglect by any person or per
sons interested in the estate.
Sec. 2465. (2031.) It shall be the duty of the Judge of Pro- gummy pm.

bate in whose ofﬁce an administration bond is lodged, upon afjfﬁﬁ? f“
petition ﬁled by any of the sureties to the same who conceive E—vin"
themselves in danger of being injured by such suretyship, to! 14: I 839,
summon the administrator before him, and make such order " 2' 5 19'

or decree for the relief of the petitioner as may not impair or
affect the rights of the parties interested in the estate.

Sec. 2466. (2032.) If a person applying for letters of ad— on $123115:
ministration on the estate and effects of any person deceased g; adsi‘ﬁflcli“
will make it apepar. upon oath, that such deceased person had “Mg—h;
made a will, which cannot be proved by the person so ap-,778§‘r5v1,429',
plying, and that such applicant verily believes the said will5 2'
to be lost or destroyed, together with the causes and reasons
for such belief, it shal be the duty of the Judge of Probate to

whom- such application is made ,to grant letters of adminis
tration to the person so applying for the same, during such
time as the said last will and testament shall be lost, and until
the same shall be found and duly proved. All such oaths as

are required in this Section shall be in writing, subscribed by
the party to be sworn, administered by the Judge of Probate,
and ﬁled and recorded by him.
See. 2467. (2033.) The executor or administrator of any Executors 9t
executor, or administrator of right, who may waste or convert iifciiifri-wiigl

to his own use the goods or estate of his testator or intestate it‘gggggf'm"
shall be liable and chargeable in the same manner as their —m
testator or intestate would have been if he had been living.
& M-. c- 24;
Sec. 2468. (2034.) Whenever it shall come to the knowl-ih? n" 552'
edge of any Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas of any

County in the State that the estate and effects of any deceased
person, as to which administration could legally be granted
by the Judge of Probate of his County, remain for the period
of six' months entirely or partially unadministered, either by
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D"°“°' ‘8' reason of no application for letters of administration, or from
rates. letters on
{g Eel magnet} any other cause, so that there is no legally appointed repre
Cl’
0
Court ; _when ; sentative of such deceased person, it shall be the duty of such

ygffﬁg‘gbgg Clerk of the Court to make application to the Judge of Pro
P'°b‘“°-

bate of the County for letters of administration on the estate

I 8 7 a. XV" of such deceased person, accompanied with a statement of the
i701. 7 4' nature, condition and value of the said estate, so far as it may

be known to him, and thereupon it 'shall be the duty of such
Judge of Probate to insert a notice of such application, in the
usual form, for forty days, in some public newspaper published
in such County, or, if there be none such, in some adjoining
County, and also at the door of the court house, and after such

notice to grant to such Clerk of the Court letters of admin
istration on the estate of such deceased person, with the will

annexed, in case there be a will, and the Clerk shall be held
liable on his ofﬁcial bond for the faithful discharge of his
duties as such administrator.

Clerk's _ad- Sec. 2469. (2035.) All administrations of derelict estates
0:2, heretofore granted to Clerks of the Court of Common Pleas,
Elaui‘fco‘gjgf" or that may hereafter be granted to them under the preceding
Section. shall be transmitted to the successors in oﬂice of such
1875, XV., 954
§ 1.

said Clerks, by virtue of such succession in oﬁice, without new
application on the part of such successor in ofﬁce, and without

further order of the Court ofv Probate making the original
“£3: gum:

grant of administration.
Sec. 2470. (2036.) All acts done by such said successors in

ed.

ofﬁce of the said Clerks of the Court, not inconsistent with

D}th the duty of administrators. are hereby ratiﬁed and afﬁrmed.
and made of the same force and effect as if done by the Clerks

of the Court originally appointed to administer such said
estate.
Ou t g o i n g
Clerk
to mm

Sec. 2471. (2037.) It shall be the duty of all outgoing

2:36:21?" ‘° Clerks of the Court of Common Pleas to turn over to their
'
successors in ofﬁce all property, choses in action, monev and
1b., 5 3.
.
.
.
“
other assets of such said estates in their hands; and such suc
cessors shall have the right to compel the performance of that
duty by proceedings for that purpose in the Court of Probate
having jurisdiction of the particular estate.
Sec. 2472. (2038.) Any person who shall obtain. receive

and have any goods or debts of any person dying intestate.
or a release or other discharge of any debt or duty that be
longed to the intestate, upon any fraud, or without such valu
able c0nsideration as shall amount to the value of the same

861

goods or debts, or near thereabouts, (except it be in or .EX°°"‘°' in
his own wrong,
towards satisfaction of some just and principal debt of the who shall be
value of the same goods or debts to him owing by the intestate :1?thhi: 1.25;
at the time of his decease,) shall be charged and chargeable mm“
as executor of his own wrong, so far as such goods and debts 8:4317ff71-qf;
coming to his hands, or whereof he is released or discharged 507. § 2.
by the administrator, will satisfy, deducting, nevertheless, to

and for himself, allowance of all just, due and principal debts
upon good consideration, without fraud, owing to him by the
intestate at the time of his decease, and of all other payments
made by him which lawful executors or administrators may

or ought to have and pay by the laws and Statutes of this
State.
Sec. 2473.. (2039.) The Judge of Probate of the Countv

Pr°°°°di“$‘

- in Probate

in

which

a deceased person

may have died

shall

have Com again“

power, either of his own accord or at the instance of anyiiif: iii-025w?
creditor or other person interested. in the estate of the (16— $33? 221th:
ceased, to cite before him such person, as neither being ap- 5”“

pointed executor nor having obtained administration of the _Jl° Cl-zl-n‘L
effects of such deceased person, shall, nevertheless, possess
ti 2;'178§:
himself of the goods and chattels, rights and credits of such iggof'iilf
person deceased; and upon such person being cited, as afore-§ ’°'
said, the Judge of Probate shall require of him' a discovery
and account of all and singular the goods and chattels, rights

and credits of the deceased, and shall proceed to decree against
him for the value of the estate and effects of the deceased
which he may have wasted, or which may have been lost by

his illegal interference, charging him as executor of his own
wrong is made liable at common law, as far as assets shall

have come into his hands.
Sec. 2474. (2040.) Every executor and administrator of

Liability of

.
.
executors
or
any person or persons W110. as CXCCUtOI' 111 1115 own wrong, 01' administrators

administrator, shall waste or convert any goods. chattelsfiixffm‘mi“
UWII

estate or assets of any person deceased, to his own use, shall be Wm“!
liable and chargeable in the same manner as their testator orgwtfo. \'-. Ha,

intestate would have been if he had been living.
Sec. 2475. If, after the expiration of two years from the ml‘mi'.‘3:28;“);
time when any legacy becomes due andpayable under any $515225 {,2

will or testament, it shall be made to appear to the satisfac- }‘,fz,;h"“;,fu'§§
tion of the Judge of the Court of Probate by whom letters """cf‘m __
testamentary were granted that the executor or executors of

1897. XXIL.

such will or testament, or the administrator or administrators

6,987.9 8'

with such will or testament annexed, is or are unable to ascer—
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tain the whereabouts of any legatee under such will or testa
ment, or to ascertain whether such legatee be dead or not, it
shall be lawful for the executor or executors, or the admin

instrator or administrators with the will annexed, to pay over
to the Judge of said Court of Probate the amount of the leg
acy of such legatee and any interest that may be legally due
thereon, and such payment of the amount of such legacy to
the Judge of the said Court of Probate shall be a full and
complete discharge'to the executor or executors, or the ad

ministrator or administrators with the will annexed. The said
amount so paid to the Judge of the said Court of Probate shall
be protected by his ofﬁcial bond, and shall be held by such
Court of Probate for such legatee, subject to the order of such
Probate Court or any other court of competent jurisdiction.

CHAPTER LXXlll.
Inventories and Appraisements.
U

Sac.
2476. Inventory to be made by executor or administrator:
appraisement, how made;
return of. &c.
2477. When goods are in several
Counties, appralsements to
be ordered for each.

inventory to

Sac.
2478. Appraisement,
evidence
prove value.
2479. Pay 01' appraisers.
2480, Oath of appraisers.

to

Sec. 2476. (2041.) “(here a will is proved, or application

b“221232315
d b .. made for administration
. .
.
.
.
of the estate of a person dying
in
testate, the Judge of Probate of the County shall require the
:18; ﬁdeécre' executors or administrators to make out an exact inventory
———-— of the personal estate of the deceased, and shall appoint three

Q7:

or more respectable freeholders to appraise the same on oath,
which inventory and appraisement shall be rendered into his
ofﬁce within such time as he shall limit.

\Vhen goods

Sec. 2477. (2042.) If the goods be in several Counties, the

“CZ...‘3..5,"Z';.]udge of Probate of such Counties respectively shall order ap

$35,513:? if; praisement and appoint appraisers in each, which appraisement
“ach___ when made shall be returned by the appraisers into the ofﬁce of
Ibthe Judge of Probate where the will is recorded, or by whom
_
administration is granted.
eeipglhalrfccnirentt; Sec. 2478. (2043.) Every appraisement made as aforesaid
I’m" "1‘"- may be given in evidence in any legal proceedings against such
115-

executors and administrators to prove the value of the estate,
but shall not be conclusive if it shall appear upon a trial of the
cause that the estate was really worth or bona ﬁde sold for
more or less than such appraisement.
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Sec. 2479. (2044.) Upon the settlement of their accounts by Pay 0, ap
executors and administrators, it shall be the duty of the Judge praise"
of Probate to allow them the sum of one dollar per day for the 1b., 15 i4.—
expense of every appraiser during the time that he is proved to
have been employed in appraising the estate of the testator or
intestate.
.

Sec. 2480. (2045.) No appraisers appointed to appraise any prgsigfs'of aP'
testator’s or intestate’s goods and chattels shall enter upon that—-—
A“
ofﬁce before they shall have taken the following oath before any i8;5' m" 667'
ofﬁcer qualiﬁed to administer an oath, who is hereby empow—
ered to administer the same:
“You, A, B, C, D, E, F, &c., do swear that you will make a

just and true appraisement of all and singular the goods and
chattels (ready money only excepted) of G H, deceased, as
shall be produced by I K, the executor or administrator of the
estate of the said G H, deceased, and that you will return the
same certiﬁed under your hands. unto the Judge of Probate

of ............ County within the time prescribed by law.”

CHAPTER LXXIV.
Payments of Debts and Legacies.

ARTICLE I. Payment of Depts and Legacies.
ARTICLE 2. Sale of Land in Aid of Deﬁcient Personal As—
sets, to Pay Debts.

ARTICLE I.
PAYMENT OF DEBTS AND LEGACIES.
Bnc.

Sac.

2481. Executors, &c.. to publish no-

‘

tice to creditors to render
demands. how:
time nllowed
for
ascertaining
debts.
2482. Creditor neglecting to render,
executor not liable.
2483. Order of payment of debts:
no preference of creditors
in equal degree.

2484. Crops to be assets. when.

2485. Emblements, when assets. and
‘

4

when to pass with lands.
2486. Effects of deceased non-resi
dents liable for debts to
citizens as upon specialty.
2487. When and how demands may
be compromised.
Executor-s, &c.
to publish no
tice to credit~
_ I
ors to render

Sec. 2481. (2046.) Everv executor or administrator shall demandsﬁhowé
.
.
'
.
.
Ime a owe
give three weeks’ notice. by advertlsement in one of the ga— for ascertain
.
.
.
.
'
d bt s .
zettes printed
in
the County, or If
there be none In
some ga— Til

zette of general circulation in the County. for creditors of the??? v" m"

864

estate in his charge to render an account of their demands, duly
attested; and he shall be allowed twelve months to ascertain the

debts due from the deceased, reckoning from probate of will or
Creditor neg- grant of administration.

geg‘ﬁgeiicgig‘; Sec. 2482. (2047.) If any creditor shall neglect to give in a
final)“
statement of his debts within the time aforesaid, the executors
11,or administrators shall not be liable to make good the same.
Order of pay- Sec. 2483. (2048.) The assets which come to the hands of
“m;“13,2312; an executor or administrator, after proper allowance to the ex

‘c’éuifggrfefn ecutor or administrator, in a due course of administration,
lb" W shall be applied to the payment of the debts of 1115 testator or

K V ., 6 0,9 ; intestate in the followmg order:
(15886.7 8' XVI"

I. Funeral and other expenses of the last sickness. charges
of probate, or letters of administration.

2. Debts due to the public.
3. Judgments, mortgages and executions—the oldest ﬁrst.
4. Rent.

5. Bonds, debts by specialty and debts by simple contract.
Mortgages, however, not to be entitled to priority over rents
and debts by specialty or by simple contract. except as to the

particular parts of the estate aﬁected by the liens of such mort
gages.
No preference shall be given among the creditors in equal

degree, where there is a deﬁciency of assets, except according
to legal priorities.

Crops m be

Sec. 2484. (2049.) If any person shall die after the ﬁrst day

of March in any year, the crop on the lands which were in the
1"" 5 25‘

occupation of the deceased shall be assets in the executors" or
administrators’ hands, subject to debts, legacies and distribu

“yhligilil-venbiguatj:

tion. the taxes and cultivation of such crop being ﬁrst paid.
Sec. 2485. (2050.) The emblements of such lands which

sets, and when shall be severed before the last day of December

following

{3,153 5 5 With shall. in like manner, be assets in the hands of the executors or
"‘ Ib. _‘ administrators; but all such emblements growing on the lands
on that day, or at the time of the testator’s or intestate’s death.
if that happens after the said last day of December and before

the ﬁrst day of March, shall pass with the lands.
Effects of de_

Sec. 2482. (2051.) \Nhere any person not a citizen of this

ceased non-res- State has died, or shall (he, already indebted to a citizen of this
2532,1321: State, the assets and eﬁects within the same of such deceased
“PM person, being suﬂicient for the payment of all his debts, shall be
liable to discharge the debts due the citizens of the State, in the
1b.. 81, 5 I

' same manner as if the same had been liquidated by bond or
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other specialty, any law, usage or custom to the contrary not—
withstanding.
Sec. 2487. (2052.) All administrators and executors may,hovt’vhd=e;a:ndi
by and with the consent of the Probate Judge, compromise all may _be com:

demands coming into their hands as such where the same are promised'
appraised doubtful or worthless, and where such compromises wisgt XIV"
are made the same shall be fully shown in their annual re—

turns.

ARTICLE 2.
SALE OF LAND IN All) 0F DEFICIENT PERSONAL Assars, TO
PAY DEBTS.
Sac.

Sac.

2488. It assets are lnsuﬂieient to
pay debts, real estate to be
sold and proceeds applied.
2489. Executor or administrator to
give bond for due adminis
tration of fund.
2490. Proceeds of sale to be paid
upon petition of creditors;
proviso.
2491. Upon such application, executor or administrator to
account for assets.
2492. Heirs or devisees to be summoned: form of summons.

I

9493. Service of copy; proviso.

\

2494. Non-residents to be served by
publication; it assets in‘
sufﬁcient. proceeds of sale.

J
i

l

or so much as necessary, to

be paid to executor or ad
ministrator.
2495. Full record to be kept. an.
;‘ 2496. Fee of Probate Judge: how
|
paid.
.
2497. Sheriﬂ to serve process: fees
'
o .
1 2498. Sheriﬂ's costs, how collectedv

l

Sec. 2488. (2053.) The Judges of Probate of the several_ If assets are
Counties in this State shall have power, if the personal estate of 1,2??32‘,‘ ,éa‘i

any intestate, testator, or testatrix, in the hands of the adminis“infimpf;
trators or executors, or if the assets set apart by a last will and fiftiplied-_

testament. be insufﬁcient to pay the debts of the deceased, to is“. XL, 231,
_

.

.

§i;1875, XV.,

pay over to the administrators or executors of such estate the 863, § 2,

See

whole or so much of the proceeds of the sale of the real estate C°de Pm" g
of the deceased sold by them, the said Judges, as will pay th:
outstanding debts of the deceased; and the administrators or
executors receiving the same shall be chargeable therewith as
with other assets which have come into their possession in the

regular course of administration.
Sec. 2489. (2054.) Before paying over to any executors or Executor or
administrators any moneys arising from the sale of real estate. fodmé'i‘lf'allm
as provided and directed in the preceding Section, Judges offal
:‘Lmigé
Probate shall require the said administrators or executors tofund.

enter into bond, with good and sufﬁcient surety, payable to the E}, XL. 2;;
Probate Judge, and in a penal sum equal to double the amount‘ 3'
5 5—C.

866
to be paid over, the condition of which bond shall be the just

and faithful administration of the fund according to law.
Proceeds of Sec. 2490. (2055.) 'On application by a creditor or creditors
' ﬁﬁn‘°,§§.?i‘g of the deceased, by petition in writing, stating the indebtedness

giofirfodfm's ‘ of the deceased, the deﬁciency of assets, and praying that the
___,LXT— proceeds of the sale of real estate of the deceased may be paid
over to the executor or administrator (as the case may be), and
applied to the satisfaction of the debts of the deceased, the
Probate Judge shall pay over to the executor or administrator,
taking bond and surety, as provided by the preceding Section,
such proceeds, or so much thereof as shall be necessary: Pro
vided, The heirs at law, or devisees, shall have notice thereof,
iand be required to show cause, if any they can, to the contrary.

apgﬁ’gﬁijn‘f :2}

Sec. 2491. (2056.) The Probate Judge shall, on such ap

Zfiztﬁmafr 3:; plication, forthwith cite the executor or administrator to appear
account for as- and account for the assets of the deceased, if such accounting

Tim.
1"" i 4‘

has not been previously had.
Sec. 2492. (2057.) He shall also summon the heirs at law.

Heirs °' 4; or devisees, of the deceased, as the case may be.

The form of

v is e e s to

summ o n c d ; the summons shall be as follows:

5:52;. or 5mm

“To A B and C D, heirs at law of E F (or devisees of E F) :

T—

“You are hereby required to appear at the Court of Probate,
to be holden at ............ Court House, for ............
County, on the .............. day of .............. , Anno

Domini .......... , to show cause, if any you can, why the
proceeds of the sale of the real estate of E F, deceased, sold by
me, should not be paid over to G H, executor (or administra—

tor) of the said E F, to be applied by him to the payment of the
debts of the said E F.

“Given under my hand and seal, this . . . . . : day of ........ .
A. D .........
(Signed)
“I K, (L. S.)
“Probate Judge of .......... County.”
cos: 2155835 Sec. 2493. (2053.) A copy of the said summons shall be
_ '
served on the parties interested, in like manner as'summonses

p,{,‘f_-=,,C,°5“,°_ are served in civil actions in the Circuit Courts: and if there
‘55-

be minors, the Probate Judge shall appoint guardians ad litem,
who shall be served with a copy of such summons, and the ap

pointment and acceptance of such guardianship shall be en—
dorsed on the petition: Provided, That nothing herein con
tained shall preclude any of the parties from accepting the ser

vice of such summons, or from consenting to the application of
the funds as prayed for in. such petition.
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Sec. 2494. (2059.), If any of the parties reside beyond the ‘oNggrr'igs‘L‘;
limits of this State, or their residence is unknown, and such Publication: if
.
.
. .
_
.
assets i n s uﬁi
parties do not consent, in writing, that the funds be so applied, cient, proceeds

the Probate Judge shall advertise for their appearance, by pub- :fuciflj's Sic;
lication of the summons as provided by the Code of Procedure :grléggckfofag
-

.

U

for publication of summons against absent parties; and if any administrator
such
party shall not appear and show sufﬁcient cause, within H—Tb.‘
the time named in the said summons, then the Judge of Pro
bate shall enter of record his consent as confessed; and shall
take an account of the executor or administrator relative to the
assets of the estate of the deceased; and if he shall be satisﬁed
that they are insufﬁcient to pay the debts thereof, of which he

shall make an exhibit in the said account, he shall pay over to
the executor or administrator the whole or so much of the pro—

ceeds of the sale of the real estate in his hands as may be nec
essary to pay the debts of the said deceased.

Sec. 2495. (2060.) The Probate Judge shall ﬁle and keep in ,0 E‘Legﬁ‘gg?
his oﬂice the petition and all the papers connected therewith,

lb"; 5.

and shall enter in his cash book the amount abstracted from
the sale of the real estate and paid over to the executor or ad
ministrator, after deducting all costs; and the balance remain
ing in his hands, if any, shall be disposed of as provided by
law.

See. 2496. (2061.) The Probate Judge shall receive for his baiqude':
services required by this Article the sum of ﬁve dollars. and no 11°“ Paid~
more, out of the proceeds of the real estate of the deceased,
unless the application be refused or rejected by the Probate
Judge, in which case the same shall be paid by the petitioner or

Ib

petitioners, and the Probate Judge is empowered to enforce ex
ecutions against him or them for the same.

Sec. 2497. (2062.) The Sheriffs of the several Counties in Suﬁ“ ‘°
this State are required to serve all processes which may be is—

Does:

sued by the Probate Judge under the provisions of this Arti- 1b., :34. is.
cle, for which they shall receive the same fees as are allowed

them by law for similar services.
.
Sec. 2498. (2063.) The Sheriff’s costs shall be paid out of 523%!!!ng

the proceeds of the sale of the real estate Of the deceased, or by—
. .
. .
.
.
.
Ib.
the petitioner or petitioners, as prOVided for in Section 2496.
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CHAPTER LXXV.
Accounts and Commissions, of Executors and Adminis
trators.
SIC.
2499. Executors and
administra~
tors to account to Probate
Judge annually.
2500. Deputy of Probate Judge:
penalty for default in making returns.
2501. No administrator to account
otherwise than by lnventory, except to persons interested.
2602. Judge of Probate may cite executors, &c., removing, kc.

Snc.
2503. Upon default, kc, letters tea>
tamentary or of adminis
tratlon to be revoked.
2504. Commissions.
2505. Action for additional compen
sation;
when
may
be
brought.
2506. Apportionment
of
commis
sinus; when and how.
2507. When
commissions
allowed
estate of deceased executor
or adminstrator.

Egequto‘rstand Sec. 2499. (2064,) Executors or administrators shall annu
a l'l‘llnlS ra 01' S
.
.
to make re- ally, while any estate remains in their care or custody. at any

:32, mg“ time before the ﬁrst day of July of each year, render to the
——1880
Xvn" Judge of Probate of the County from whom they obtained let—
43-1;§ uslggo ters testamentary or letters of administration a just and true
.\ x
,
.
.
1897. x x 11., account, upon oath, of the receipts and expenditures of such

4""

estate the preceding calendar year, which, when examined and
approved, shall be deposited with the inventory and appraise

ment, or other papers belonging to such estate, in the ofﬁce of
said Judge of Probate, there to be kept for the inspection of
such persons as may be interested in the estate.
’
wally“? 52°; Sec. 2500. (2065.)When an administrator or executor ap
penalty for de pointed by the Judge of Probate shall neglect to make his an

f:,‘,“‘,,‘£,,’,?,? l'i’nual return within the time prescribed in the preceding Sec
tion, it shall be the duty of the Judge of Probate forthwith to
421-

cite him so to do; and upon his neglect or refusal to render such

account within twenty days from the service of the said cita
tion, such defaulter shall be adjudged in contempt, and the
Judge of Probate is empowered and required to issue his at
tachment against such defaulter, and he must purge such con
tempt by rendering such account. Such defaulter shall be ﬁned
in a sum not exceeding twenty dollars for each and every day
during which such default may continue. And in case of such
recusant administrator, the Judge of Probate may further re
voke the letters of administration: but upon good and sufﬁcient
cause shown before such Judge of Probate, he may excuse the
omission on the part of such executor or administrator to make
the return required in the preceding Section within the time
therein limited, and may give to such defaulter a reasonable

time within which to ﬁle his return, not exceeding sixty days.
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Sec. 2501. (2066.) No administrator "shall be cited to ren—

N0 adminise

der an account of the personal estate of his intestate (other- 393:3: 3211::
wise than by an inventory or inventories thereof) unless it be
$3
at the instance or prosecution of some person in behalf of afxfé’gré‘s’tggsms
minor, or having a demand out of such personal estate as a
creditor or next of kin, nor be compellable to account otherwise m5?

than is herein provided.

‘

Sec. 2502. ( 2067.) \Vhen any executor

'

Q 6'
or administrator hire“;

has. since the grant of letters testamentary or of administra- executprs. &c..

tion, changed his domicile to a place beyond the limits of this rmovmg'i‘c;
State, or has been absent from the State for‘ ten consecutive 7037;; XV!"
months then last past, and such change or absence is made to
appear to the satisfaction of the Judge of Probate of the Coun
ty wherein the letters were granted. it shall be his duty to cite
such executor or administrator to account in person before
him on a day named in the citation, which shall not be less than
sixty days from the date thereof; and such citation shall be
served upon such absent executor or administrator, by publica

tion forthwith, once a week for four weeks. in the newspaper'
in which the said Judge of Probate publishes his ofﬁcial adver
tisements, and a copy shall be mailed to such absent executor
or administrator, at his or her or their place of residence, if it
is known or can with reasonable diligence be ascertained.
Sec. 2503. (2068.) If. upon such citation, such absent exe- gi‘olnctgiiafcl;
cutor or administrator fail to appear in person upon the day tanientary. or

named and render a return of his administration up to date, or, 2,0,“??‘25‘11
appearing by attorney, fail to disprove a change of domicile. "_°}‘§i_Q_

and continuous absence for ten months next preceding the date 1878- XVL,
of citation in the case of an administrator, the letters of admin- 70" 2'
istration shall be revoked: and in the case of an executor. such
failure shall be received as a formal renunciation of the oﬁice,
notwithstanding his previous acceptance.

Sec. 2504. (2069.) Every executor or administrator shall,
for his, her or their care, trouble and attendance, in the execu- 1789, \'., n2.

tion of their several duties, take, receive or retain in his, her
or their hands, a sum not exceeding the sum of two dollars and

ﬁfty cents for every hundred dollars which he, she or they shall
receive, and the sum of two dollars and ﬁfty cents for every
hundred dollars which he, she or they shall pay away, in

credits, debt, legacies, or otherwise, during the course and con
tinuancc of their or either of their managements or administra
tions, and so in proportion for any sum or sums less than one
hundred dollars: Provided, That no executor or administrator

29'

870
shall, for his, her or their trouble in letting out any moneys

upon interest, and again receiving the same, be entitled to take
or retain any sum exceeding ten dollars for every hundred dol
lars for all sums arising by moneys let out to interest, and in
like proportion for a larger or lesser sum; nor shall any execu—
tors or administrators who may be creditors of any testator or
intestate, or to whom any sum of money or other estate may be
bequeathed, be entitled to any commissions for paying or re—
taining to themselves any such debts or legacies.

Am“ f° '

Sec. 2505. (2070.) Any executors or administrators who

additionalcom-

_

_

P= '1 53*
1°"when
may
be

shall have had extraordinarv
of the
_
r trouble in the _management
_
brought.
estates under their care, and shall not be satisﬁed With the sums
_—.7 4 5, 111,, hereinbefore mentioned. may be at liberty to bring an action in

668' i '2'

the Court of Common Pleas for their services; and the verdict

of the jury and judgment of the Court thereupon shall be. ﬁnal
and conclusive in such cases. But no verdict shall be given for
more than ﬁve per centum over and above the sums allowed by
the preceding Section.
A
APP°"“°“"‘°.“‘ Sec. 2506. (2071.) The commissions given by this Chapter
of commis_ _
_ '_
“925; when shall be diVided amongst executors and administrators iii pro—
anc
OW'.
,
I
e
—
portion to the services by them respectively performed. to be

$722,: v" “2' rated and settled by the judge of Probate who granted probate
' of the will or letters of administration if the executors or ad
ministrators cannot agree amongst themselves concerning the

'
same.
was; $02: Sec. 2507. (2072.) When any executor or administrator
siei‘j‘zxg dies after having settled the estate of the testator or intestate
PM or admin- except paving over the legacies or shares of the legatees or dis
istrator.

——
i859, X
3,5_ g ,_

_

I I.,

'

.

.

tributees, the estate of such executor or administrator shall be
allowed commissions for paying over such legacies or distribu
tive shares, as well as for receiving them.

CHAPTER LXXVl.
Settlement and Distribution of Intestate Estates
Snc_

' SEC.
I

l

2508. No distribution until one year
after intestate's death.
2509. Proceedings for distribution
where parties are absent
and whereabouts unknown.
&c.: duty of Probate Judge.
2510.
Proof of publication: where
ﬂied.
2511. Decrees to be made in default
of appearance.

2512. if

j
[
1

parties appear.
further
proceedings
to
be
dis
charged; proviso.
2513. Proceedings on appearance of
person claiming as heir.
&c.. of party advertised
for.
2514. Right of absent party not
barred it claimed within
tpree years after distribu
t on.
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Sec. 2508. (2073.) No distribution of the goods of any per- Mdm'ibm”
until one year

.
.
. after one year be fully ex _ are;
f t 3633:"
. t _
son dying
intestate
shall be made till

pired after the intestate’s death.
—
1878, XVI.,
Sec. 2509. (2074.) If after the expiration of twelve months402: 1 8 79.
from the grant of letters of administration on the estate of any
" 25'_
person dying intestate it shall be made to appear to the satis-fofrﬁﬁflr‘ﬂﬁ
faction of the Judge of the Court of Probate by which said let- 5°" “he” P3"
ties are absent
ters of administration were granted that the administrator oragd \vhcre-'
a

O U I 5

U n

administrators of such estate are unable to ascertain the where—1, n o w n, &c.; .

abouts of any person supposed to be entitled as distributee of {3:3 ,fjggfm'
such estate, or whether any person who, if living, would be en—W
titled as distributee of said estate, be (lead or not, and that such 1088. § 1

person has never been domiciled in this State, it shall be law
ful for the said Judge of Probate to issue a citation addressed
to all persons interested in the said estate as distributees, call
ing on such person whose whereabouts or the fact of whose
death is unknown, his personal representatives or distributees.
to be and appear before the said Probate Court on a day and at
a certain hour to be speciﬁed in said citation, and to show cause
why the said administrator or administrators should not be de
creed to distribute said estate as if the said person whose
whereabouts or the fact of whose death is unknown had died
before the said intestate, and notifying all persons entitled to
the said estate as distributees or otherwise to appear on the day
and at the time so to be appointed, before the said Court, to in~
tervene for their interest in said estate. The day ﬁxed in said
citation, on which cause shall be shown as aforesaid, shall be

the ﬁrst Monday in the month, and shall be not less than three
months after the date of said citation. The said citation shall
be published once a week for six successive weeks in one news
paper published in the County in which said Probate Court is
held; the ﬁrst publication to be made within ten days after the

date thereof; said newspaper to be designated by the said
Judge of Probate; but he may'in his discretion order such cita
tion to be published once a week for three successive weeks in
one other newspaper published in such other place as he shall

think most likely to give notice to the parties interested in
said estate.

Sec. 2510. (2075.) The publication of said citation as here—“gagiffng‘e‘:
inbefore prescribed shall be proved by ﬁling with the said ﬁled-

__

Judge of Probate copies of the newspapers containing suchIioso, t 2.

publication and the afﬁdavit of the publisher or printer of said
respective newspapers.

872
Decree to be
m a d e in de
f a u l t of ap

Sec. 2511. (2076.) At the time ﬁxed in said citation for
cause to be shown as aforesaid, due proof of publication hav

pearance.
1b.. i a.

ing been made and ﬁled as hereinbefore required, if no person
appear as therein required, the said Probate Court shall decree
distribution of said estate to be made as if the person whose
whereabouts or the fact Of whose death is unknown had died
before the intestate, without leaving a will or heir or heirs, and

distribution so made shall be a full and complete discharge to
the administrator.
If parties ap
p e a r. further
proceedings to
be discharged;
proviso.
1b., 1090. § 4.

Sec. 2512. (2077.) At the time ﬁxed in the said citation for
cause to be shown as aforesaid, due proof of publication hav
ing been made and ﬁled as hereinbefore required. if the person
whose whereabouts or the fact of whose death was unknown

shall appear all further proceedings shall be dicharged: Pro
vided, hatt'et'er, If the identity of such person so appearing
shall be disputed by the administrator or administrators. or any

distributee of such intestate, or the legal representatives of any
such distributee, the said Probate Court shall proceed to hear
and determine the said controversy, and if the same be deter

mined against the said person so appearing distribution of the
said estate shall be made as prescribed in the preceding Sec
tion; but if the same be determined in favor of said party so

appearing, he shall be held and deemed to be the person whose

whereabouts ,or the fact of whose death was unknown; such
determination in either case, however, to be subject to appeal
as provided by law in other cases of appeal from the Probate

Court.
Proceedings
on appearance
0 f
p e rs o n
cla i m i n g as
h e i r, &c.. of
party advertis
ed for.
[b., § 5.

Sec. 2513. (2078.) At the expiration of the time ﬁxed in
the said citation for cause to be shown as aforesaid. due proof
of publication having been made and ﬁled as hereinbefore re—
quired, if any person or' persons shall appear claiming to be
heir, or distributee, or personal representative of the person
whose whereabouts or the fact of whose death is unknown. or
otherwise entitled to his estate, and claiming a distributive
share in the intestate’s estate, the said Probate Court shall pro
ceed to hear and determine whether the said person whose

whereabouts or the fact of whose death is unknown died before
or after the intestate, and if the determination be that such
person died before the intestate distribution of such intestate's
estate shall be made accordingly: but if the determination be

that such person died after the death of the intestate the said
distributive share of such person shall be paid and delivered by
the said administrator or administrators to the person or per

87s
sons legally entitled to receive the same; such determination in
either case, however, to be subject to appeal as provided by law
in other cases of appeal from the Probate Court.
Sec. 2514. (2079.) Nothing herein contained shall debar or

Right of ab

prevent any such person whose whereabouts was unknown at ii‘licli‘ii’g'laﬁii‘.
the time of the distribution of the said estate as aforesaid, and 523‘Zi‘giffejl‘gfs?
who shall within three years after the distribution of the estate "ibuﬁon
as aforesaid appear and claim his or her said distributive share .11): i i).

as heir at law or distributee. from recovering from the other
distributees between whom the said estate has been divided as

aforesaid. or any of them. his or her said share, or such portion
thereof as any such distributee may have received from the said
estate, over and above his or her individual share. by reason of

.the absence of such person whose whereabouts was not known

at the time of the said distribution.

CHAPTER LXXVII.
Liability of Heirs and Devisees
Bnc.
2615. Debt upon specialty suable
against the heir
and devlsees jointly.
2516. Devlsees chargeable for false
answer.
2617. Devlse for raising portions
pursuant to
a marriage
contract good.
2518. Heir aliening before action
answerable for debts to
value of land sold.
_
2519. Creditors preferred:
execu
tion; exception.

[ Sac.

k
‘
‘

i

2520. Heirs may plead nothing by
descent;
issue - thereon:
verdict. judgment and exo
cntlon.
252]. No inquiry as to lands de—
scended:
when judgment
against heir is by confer»
sion or upon demurrer. &c.
2522. Devisee liable and chargeable
in same manner as heir.

Sec. 2515. (2080.)Where any persons have, by bonds or new upon
other specialties, bound themselves and their heirs, and have iifg‘ga‘i’njfg‘.‘

afterwards died seized in fee simple of and in lands, tenements

j‘gi‘xlmgf'

and hereditaments, or, having power or authority to dispose of —m'
or charge the same by their wills and testaments, have. to the& 31st. Q4 Hi

defrauding of their creditors, by their last wills or testaments. 55%;“ 533'
devised the same or disposed thereof in such manner that such
creditors have lost their said debts, every such creditor shall

and may have and maintain his action upon his said bonds and
specialties against the heir and heirs at law of such obligor and

obligors and such devisee and devisees jointly.
Sec. 2516. (2081.) Such devisee or devisees shall be liable

Devisee

and chargeable for a false answer by him or them made, in the $2,1L“§1‘§§.f_°'
same manner as any heir should have been for any false an
swer by him made, or for not confessing the lands and tene
ments to him descended.

lb.. 534. 5 3.
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Devise for

See. 2517. (2082.) Where there has been, or shall be, any

raising por-_

_

_

,

.

.

..

tions pursuant limitation or appomtment, devrse or disposmon of or concern

:an'mgzagggf ing any lands, tenements or hereditaments, for the raising or
payment of any real and just debt or debts, or any portion or
portions, sum or sums of money, for any child_ or children of
any person other than the heir at law, according to or in pursu
ance of any marriage contract or agreement in writing, bona
ﬁde made before such marriage, the same and every of them
shall be in full force; and the said lands, tenements and heredi

taments shall and may be holden and enjoyed by every such
person or persons, his, her and their heirs, executors, admin-I
istrators and assigns, for whom the said limitation, appoint—
ment, devise or disposition was made, and by his, her and
their trustee or trustees, his, her and their heirs, executors,

administrators and assigns, for such estate or interest as shall
be so limited or appointed, devised or disposed, until such
debt or debts, portion or portions shall be raised, paid and
satisﬁed.
Heir aliening Sec. 2518. (2083.) In all cases where any heirs at law shall

232355,,132“¥3; be liable to pay the debt of his ancestor in regard of any lands,
gfblljnaml'“: tenements or hereditaments descending to him, and shall sell,
—

—— alien or make over the same before any action brought against
him, such heir at law shall be answerable for such debt or debts
to the value of the said land so by him sold. aliened or made

1b.. 5% 5.

over.
Creditors pre- Sec. 2519. (2084.) In any of the cases referred to in the last
ferred: execu.
.
.
.
.
mm; a x c c p- Section, creditors shall be preferred as in actions against execu
‘jj’:

tors and administrators, and execution shall be taken out upon

"L

any judgment or judgments so obtained against such heir to
the value of the said land as if the same were his own proper
debt or debts, saving that the lands, tenements and heredita
ments bona ﬁde aliened before the action brought shall not be

H _
cl r m ay

plead

nothing liable to such execution.

2y“ Sesfﬁ’c‘igoif;

Sec. 2520. (2085.) Where any action upon any specialty is

iftfgicgndi‘éigj brought against any heir, he may answer that he has nothing
Cutie}
1b.. § 6.

by descent at the time of the commencement of action.

If upon

issue joined thereupon a verdict be found for the plaintiff, the

N o inquiry jury shall inquire of the value of the lands, tenements or hered

chcxllgf‘diht itaments so descended, and thereupon judgment shall be given
1' u_ dam 9 n} and execution may be issued accordingly.
'
'
by confession Sec. 2521. (2086.) If judgment be given against such heir
or upon (12.
.
mm“, &c_
by confesswn of the action Without confessing the assets do
—Ib_ scended, or upon demurrer or default, it shall be for the debt

against heir ll
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and damages without any order to inquire of the lands, tene
ments or hereditaments so descended.
Sec. 2522. (2087.) All and every devisee or devisees made 32:32:33:
liable by this Chapter shall be liable and chargeable in the same in same _man
manner as the ,heir at law, notwithstanding the lands, tene- n" as hm'

ments and hereditaments to them or him devised shall be al- 1"" 535' i 7'
iened before the action brought.

CHAPTER LXXVIII.
Trusts and Special Provisions Relating to Trusts.
Soc.
2523. Trust deed
void.

Sec.
to use of donor

2529. Assignment of trusts to be in
writing.

2524. The seizin of trust estates to

2530. Trusts shall be assets _iu the

be
in
the
beneﬁciaries
thereof.
2525. 1! several be seized to the use
of one. the seizin shall follow the use.
2526. Beneﬁciaries of rents out of a
trust estate have same titles if conveyed by grant.
&c.
2527. All _creations of trust shall be
in writing.
2528. Trusts arising transferred or
extinguished by implication
of law excepted.

hands of heirs.
2531. Heir not chargeable of his
own estate for the debts of
ancestor.
2532. Substitution of trustees; pro
vine.
2533. Trustees to make annual re
turns.
2534. Commissions of trustees.

Sec. 2523. (2088.) All deeds of gift of goods and chattels Trust deed of
in trust to the use of the person or persons that made the same giaifgfiirwvgisde.
deed of gift shall be void and of none effect.

Sec. 2524. (2089.) Where any person or persons shall bngI‘f’ 11» 453
seized of and in any lands, tenements, rents, reversions, remain-

_

ders or other hereditaments to the use, confidence or trust of ,ng
any other person or persons or of any body politic by reason of gagging:
any bargain. sale, feoffment, covenant, contract, agreement.of

will, or otherwise, the person, persons or bodies politic that
have or shall have any such use, conﬁdence or trust in fee simple, fee tail, for term of life or for years, or otherwise, or any
use, conﬁdence or trust in remainder or reversion, shall be

deemed and~ adjudged in lawful seizin, estate and possession of
and in the same lands, tenements, rents, reversions, remain

ders and hereditaments, with their appurtenances, to all in
tents, constructions and purposes in law of and in such like
estates as they had or shall have in use, trust or conﬁdence of

or in the same.

Sec. 2525. (2090.) Where divers persons shall be jointly
seized of and in any lands, tenements, rents, reversions, remain

$71? H"
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scilzi§°v$=1£2ders or other hereditaments to the use, conﬁdence or trust of
us; of one. the any of them that be so jointly seized, such person or persons
seizure s h a l

.

.

follow the use. which have or shall have any such use, conﬁdence or trust in
Many such lands, tenements, rents, reversions, remainders or
hereditaments shall have, and be deemed and adjudged to have,
such estate, possession and seizin of and in the same lands, ten

ements, rents, reversions, remainders and other hereditaments
only to him or them that have or shall have any such use, con
ﬁdence or trust, in like nature. manner, form, condition and

course as he or they had before in the use, conﬁdence or trust
of the same lands, tenements or hereditaments, saving and re

serving to all and singular persons and bodies politic, their
heirs and successors, other than such person or persons which
are or shall be seized of any lands, tenements or hereditaments
to any use, conﬁdence or trust, all such right. title, entry, in'
terest, possession, rents and action as they or any of them had

or might have had without this Section: and also saving to all
and singular those persons, and to their heirs. which are or

shall be seized to any use all such former right, title, entry, in
terest, possession, rents, customs. services and action as they or

any of them might have had to his or their own proper'use in or
to any lands, tenements, rents or hereditaments whereof they
are or shall be seized to any other use, anything contained in
this Chapter to the contrary notwithstanding.

O‘Bj‘zsf‘gagiﬁ

Sec. 2526. (2091.) In every case where divers persons are

pgteahatzgsgasé seized of and in any lands, tenements or hereditaments, in fee
mic as if con. simple or otherWIse, to the use and intent that some other per

g?“ by gran" son or persons shall have and receive yearly to them, and to his
m or their heirs. one annual rent out of such lands and tenements.
4- sand some other person one other annual rent to him and his
assigns for term of life or years. or for some other special time.
according to such intent and use as has been before declared.

limited and made thereof. the persons. their heir and assigns.
that have such use and interest to have and receive any such
annual rents out of any lands, tenements or hereditaments, and

every of them, their heirs and assigns, shall be adjudged and
deemed to be in possession and'seizin of the same rent of and in
such like estate as they had in the title. interest or use of the
said rent or proﬁt. and as if a sufﬁcient grant or other lawful

conveyance had been made and executed to them by such as
were or shall be seized to the use or intent of any such rent to
be had, made or paid according to the trust and intent thereof:

and all and every such person and persons as have or shall have
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any title, use and interest in or to any such rent or proﬁt shall
have all suits, entries and remedies for such rents, according to

such conditions, pains or other things limited and appointed
upon the trust and intent for payment or surety of such rent.

Sec. 2527. (2092.) All declarations or creations of trusts or of'\','nfsrfatsi§:ﬁ
conﬁdences of any lands, tenements or hereditaments shall bobe "1 “:[i‘l'fg
manifested and proved by some writing, signed by the party 29 c. 2. c. 3;
who is by law enabled to declare such uses or trust, or by hisw;2’4 {1.1.322

last will in writing, or else they shall be utterly void and of

ff; 1]"

none eﬁect.
Sec. 2528. (2093.) Where any conveyance shall be made of Trusts arising

any lands or tenements by which a trust or conﬁdence shall or

if

may arise or result by the implication or construction-of law, or
be transferred or extinguished by act or operation of law, then ed
and in every such case such trust or conﬁdence shall be of the 29 c. 2, c. 3;
like force and effect as the same would have been without this n" 526' g 8'
Chapter.
Sec. 2529. (2094.) All grants and assignments of any trust éifgnmegg 1;:

or conﬁdence shall be in writing, signed by the party granting writing.
or assigning the same, or by his last will or devise, or else shall

Z

be utterly void and of none effect.

Sec. 2530. (2095.) If any cestui qua trust shall die leaving Tm" she"
a trust in fee simple to descend to his heir, such trust shall beefs“ irincdgs

deemed and taken, and is hereby declared to be, assets by de- hi'f;_.__
scent, and the heir shall be liable to and chargeable with the "L- 5 ‘°'
obligation of his ancestors for and by reascm of such assets, as
fully and amply as he might or ought to have been if the estate
in law had descended to him in possession in like manner as the

trust descended, any law, custom or usage to the contrary in
any wise notwithstanding.
Sec. 2531. (2096.) No heir that shall become chargeable by
reason of any estate or trust made assets in his hands by this

Hei 1' not
rgvevanblgstgt‘:

Chapter shall, by reason of any kind of plea or confession of 5,3,,{;‘“°“‘°"
the action, or suffering judgment by default, or any other mat- ‘
ter, be chargeable to pay the condemnation out of his own

1b.. §

11.

estate; but execution shall be sued of the whole estate so made
assets in his hands by descent, in whosesoever hands it shall
come after the commencement of the action.

.
Sec. 2532. (2097.) In every case of trust estate where‘the of Substitution
"nuns;
person or persons entitled to the use of any property or estate Prof”

Vested in trustees, being of age, or his, her or their guardian, if T796, v., :77.

under age, may be willing to have other trustees substituted ing ‘

the room of those in whom the legal estate is vested. or to have
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any one or more trustees substituted in the room of any one or
more of the ﬁrst or former trustees, the Court of Common
Pleas is authorized to permit such one or more of the ﬁrst or
former trustees to surrender his, her or their trust, and to ap
point such one or more trustees in his, her or their room, as to

the said Court may appear ﬁt, proper and advisable: and the
trustee or trustees so appointed and substituted shall then be
considered, to all intents and purposes, as vested completely
and absolutely with all the estate, right, title, interest, powers.

privileges and authority, and as liable to all the conditions.
terms and restrictions, as that trustee or those trustees were
vested with or liable to in whose stead. room or place he, she

or they may be so appointed or substituted: and the ﬁrst or

former trustee or trustees shall be therefrom completely exon
erated and discharged: Provided, always, That a certiﬁcate of
such appointment and substitution shall be endorsed by the
Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas upon the original trust
deed, if the trust be created by deed, and the deed can be found,

and that such a certiﬁcate shall be annexed to the original will,
if the trust be created by will, and be lodged therewith in 'the
ofﬁce where the will may be lodged; and that such a certiﬁcate
shall also be recorded in the ofﬁce where the deed or will may
be recorded or lodged, or ought to be recorded or‘ lodged.

mzaujtcacjnﬁj Sec. 2533. (2098.) It shall be the duty of every trustee ap—
"tuml___ pointed by the Court to make an annual return of the estate in
i_8§4. \élfiq his possession, setting out all the items of money received and
iii, {3. o e paid out, with the proper vouchers.

The Judge of Probate

shall set apart certain days for the examination of such ac

counts, and give notice thereof to all trustees whose duty it
shall be to account before him.
Commissiws
of trustees.

Sec. 2534. (2099.) Trustees shall be allowed the same com
.

.

.

.

In 666 mission for the execution of their trusts as are allowed by law
g1745,
,; ,789,-| v: to executors and administrators.
iiz, § 29.

TITLE VII.
OF TITLE TO PROPERTY BY SPECIAL PROVISIONS
OF LAW.

CHAPTER

LXXIX. Sales by Executors, Administrators
and Fi'duciaries.

CHAPTER

LXXX. Sales Under Execution and by Judg
ment Debtors.
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CHAPTER
CHAPTER

LXXXI. Homestead.
LXXXII. Assignments for Beneﬁt of Creditors.

CHAPTER LXXIX.
Sales by Executors, Administrators and Fiduciaries.
ﬁle.

| Sac.

2535. Qualiﬁed executors may sell
land; in what cases.
2536. Administrator with will annexed may sell: when.
2537. Liability for taking insuﬂi—
cient security.
2588. May purchase at sales of the
estate, but under liability
for actual value.
2539. Executor must give security
to account for
purchase

money.
2540. Sales of personal property
must be under order of
Probate Court: exception.

.
.‘
1
‘
1
,
i
1
3

i
,

2541. Probate Judge to grant such
orders: when, due.
2542. Has the same power as to
personal estates of testa‘
tors, &c.
2543. Sales of certain evidences of
indebtedness.
2544. (‘onreyance of estates held by
infants in trust or by way
of mortgage.
2545. Conﬁrmation of such convey

ance.

_

2546. Infant trustee. &c., may he
compelled to make convey
ance. &c.

Sec. 2535. (2.100.) Whenever any person has directed, or

Qualiﬁed ex

shail direct, by his or her last will and testament, duly exe- Ziii'°ii,.d?‘“i.’,
cuted in the presence of three or more credible witnesses, that Effffiw

his or her land shall be sold for the payment of his or her debts, 61 _“:7f'HXg71c-»

or for the purpose of distributing the money which may arise 4Q 1712.. lI-i
from the sale thereof among his or her legatees, or for any ‘13" '787’ v"
other purpose whatsoever, if either such power of sale. be ex
pressly given to the executor or executors of said will, or no
person be named in said will to execute the said power, it may

and shall be lawful to and for the executors, or a majority of
such executors, who shall qualify on the said will, or the sur

vivor or survivors, to sell and convey the said lands agreeably
to the intention of the testator.
Sec. 2536. (2101.) If the executor or executors should die, élgfiafisl‘lmg
or renounce according to law, the administrator or adminis- nixedmayscll,

tratrix with the will annexed shall be authorized to sell the“ en' _. __
real estate of the said testator, as directed in and by the will. 5 1787' v" '5'
Sec. 2537. (2102.) If any executor or administrator with Mammy for
the will annexed, ‘having power under the will to dispose of gg‘rii‘gseiﬁ‘ﬁ:
the estate or any part thereof, shall take such security as shall m

be clearly proved to be insufﬁcient at the time, such executors; 19f
or administrators, and their sureties, shall be liable to make
good any loss or damages that the legatees or creditors may

sustain, to be recovered by action against such executor, or

"

'
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'

by action on the bond of such administrators, wherein such
damages shall be assessed by the verdict of a jury.
illglergugéhx: Sec. 2538. (2103.) It shall be lawful for any executor or
estate, but an- administrator to become a purchaser at the sale of the estate

d(5: “m,
l' h'lt of his
. or her testator or intestate
.
.
under whatsoever authority
Elf;

the said sales may be made, and the property so purchased

glfwi Xl-i 89' shall be vested in him or her; but he or she shall be
liable to the parties interested for the actual value of
the property at the time of sale in cases where it shall have

fﬁ“;“‘;;c,’;‘;;:;

been sold at an under price.
Sec. 2539. (2104.) If any executor shall purchase any
property at the sales of the estate of his or her testator. he or
she shall give bond, with surety, to the Judge of Probate of
the County, conditioned to account for the purchase money
of the said property.

ev~
112., § .,.

misfifjpgft";

Sec. 2540. (2105.) On all sales of personal property made

"1:51 her llgndsr by executors and administrators, they shall ﬁrst obtain an
or

CT 0

1'0'

bate Court;cx- order from the Court of Probate; and no sale made without
ception.

___ __ such order shall be valid except it be directed by the will.
"89' V" "9' Sec. 2541. (2106.) It shall be the duty of tli'ev Judge of Pro
§

19:

I 824.

_

_

.

.

VI-- =38. § 6- bate by whom administration may be granted, upon applica—
Probate Judge tion made to him, to grant an order for the sale of the whole

.
. in
. 1115
.
3243:2533,l1 or any part of the personal estate of the intestate.
if
&c__ opinion the same is advisable, regulating the time, place and
{39. XI-. 6=- credit to be given, in such manner as to do impartial justice
'
to all persons interested therein.

£3; 3‘: if“:

Sec. 2542. (2107.) The Judge of Probate in whose ofﬁce a

‘
' recorded shall have the same power as to the personal
personal
es- Will
mm
of many
is

Mrs. &C1):.

estate of a testator, not inconsistent with the provisions of the
will, as is given him over the personal estate of an intestate
by the preceding Section.

“$312,513;

Sec. 2543. (2108.) All administrators, executors. and other

ageindebted-ﬁduciaries, shall be allowed to sell to the highest bidder. as
_'_‘.'___T__ other personal property is sold, all notes, accounts and other

Mgzmhxw“ evidences of indebtedness coming into their hands as such.
when the same are appraised or have become doubtful or
worthless.

Sggfgﬁfg :3;

Sec. 2544. (2100.) It shall and may be lawful for any per

ljle‘siggfﬁg son under the age of twenty-one years, having estates in lands,
Evil-\ftenements 0r hereditaments only in trust for others. or b}
‘;I:H?ic.sl‘96; way of mortgage, by the direction of the Court of Common
§,_‘

"

'Pleas. signiﬁed by an order made upon hearing all parties
concerned, 0n the petition of the person forwhom such infant
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or infants shall be seized or possessed in trust, or of the mort
gagor or guardian of such infant, or persons entitled to the
moneys secured by or upon any lands, tenements or heredita—

ments whereof any infant is or shall be seized or possessed by
way of mortgage, or of the person entitled to the redemp
tion thereof, to convey and assure any such lands, tenements
or hereditaments, in such manner as the said County shall,
by such order so to be obtained, direct to any other person.

Conﬁrmation

Sec. 2545. (2110.) Such conveyance or assurance to be

con'

had and made as aforesaid shall be as eﬁ‘ectual in law, to all in- _Ib_

tents and purposes whatsoever, as if the said infant was at
the time of making such conveyance or assurance of the full
age of twenty—one years.

Sec. 2546. (2111.) All and every such infant, being only itf?“.§.§‘,“,s‘§°;
trustee, mortgagee, as aforesaid, shall and. may be compelled $211,221,“; cat:
by such order, so as aforesaid to be obtained, to make such “Yame- &°'_
conveyance or assurance, as aforesaid, in like manner as

Ib.,§=

trustees or mortgagees of full age are compellable to convey
or assign the trust estates or mortgages.

CHAg'FER LXXX.
Sales under Execution and by Judgment Debtors.

ARTICLE I. Sales Under Execution.

ARTICLE 2. Sales by Judgment Debtors.

ARTICLE I.
SALES UNDER EXECUTION.
SEC.

Sac.

2547. Real estate made liable for
debts, &c.
2548. Estates held in trust may be
sold underexecutlon against
beneﬁciaries.
2549. Sherii! to make memorandum
of levy, &c.
26507 Property taken in execution
to be sold at auction.

2551. Sheritt to advertle same.
2552. Advertisement
to
contain
what: publication.
2553. Sale days.
2554. Place of Sherlﬂ‘s sales.
2555. Hours of sale.
2558. Sales to be for cash.

‘
R c a l estate
Sec. 2547. (2112.) Houses, lands. and other hereditaments
made
liable for

and real estates, situate or being within this State, belonging debts. 8w
to any person indebted, shall be liable to and chargeable with Us G. 2, c. 73

all just debts, duties and demands, of what nature or kind 338712}; 45
soever, owing by any such person, and shall and may bel‘z'

56—C.

882

,

assets for the satisfaction thereof, and shall be subject to the

like remedies, proceedings and process as personal estates.
Estates held

Sec. 2548. (2113.) All estate, real or personal, which is

i; is}? 52;; held in trust for him against whom execution is sued may be
:g’gif‘gtuée'n‘if‘; seized by the Sheriff or ofﬁcer to whom the writ is delivered,

civics
and sold as the property of him that is entitled to the trust,
29 c. 2, c. 3; in the same manner as if such property was held in his own

£71: u" 527’ name.
Sheri“ to Sec. 2549. (2114.) The Sheriff shall make a memorandum,
make memo- in writing, of the date of every levy, and specify the property
ran d um

levy, 8m

of

upon which such levy has been made on the process, or in a

“is”
U 50 schedule thereunto annexed; and if more than one process be

§47-

levied on such property, reference on each shall be made to
such memorandum or schedule.
Sec. 2550. (2115.) When any Sheriff or other ofﬁcer shall

$223131? take the lands, tenements, goods and chattels of any person

33,33,501“ at whatsoever, by virtue of any execution, and the owner of such
1785-371?” lands, tenements, goods and chattels shall not, within ﬁve
229. § 37.

Sham“) ad_

days after such taking, satisfy the party issuing such execu—
tion, his debt, damages and costs, such Sheriff or ofﬁcer shall
and may sell. by auction, the lands, tenements, goods and
chattels so taken, or so much thereof as shall be sufﬁcient to
satisfy the judgment, for the best price that can be got for
the same.
_

Sec. 2551. (2116.) The Sheriff of every County in this

vertise samc- State shall, before he- exposes any lands or tenements which
1797, v., 395, he may be directed to sell by virtue of any execution or mort

:4f‘§'§§?‘,§7151 gage, publicly advertise the same three weeks immediately
XVII-1 19" previous to the sale day or days on which he means to expose
the same for sale. Personal property shall be advertised for
ﬁfteen days.

Advertisement Sec. 2552. (2117.) He shall specify in the advertisement
1;?Mffﬁu‘btigi the property to be sold, the time and place of sale, the name
'_i°f'_____ of the owner of the property and the party at whose suit the
ilgsspigglé:
sale is to be made, and shall publish the advertisement at three
233, s 5; 1791, public places in the County, one whereof shall be at the court

ngé'ypzfﬁj
house door. Publication shall also be made in some gazette
28873;; fail; in every County where a newspaper may be printed for
vazl‘I-bggsgtii twenty-one days prior to such sale of real estate; that is to

issz', t 24}; " say, once a week for at least three weeks prior thereto; and
all notices for such sales of personal property, unless other

wise specially ordered, shall be so advertised for ﬁfteen days
prior thereto: that is to say, once a week for two weeks prior
to such sale.

-
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Sec. 2553. (2118.) The regular day for Sheriffs' sales in all

5"“ d3)"

the Counties, except Beaufort. shall be the ﬁrst Monday, and 6179;, _Vgl"

in Beaufort County the ﬁrst Tuesday in each month.

When

Sr; is”;

the regular sale day in any County shall be a legal holiday, $3,? 5);,"
the sale day of that month shall be on the day following such
legal holiday, and shall be so advertised.

If there be not time

to dispose of all the property on any sale day, the next day
following shall also be a regular sale day, if notice of the same
shall have been given by public outcry on such regular sale
day. The Sheriff may sell property at any other time when
so ordered by a Court of competent authority.

Sec. 2554. (2119.) The place of Sheriff's sales, as to maid-“515;?”
estate, shall be at the court house of the County:

Provided,

The sales for Georgetown County may be conducted at the 54‘

i 8 3 g, XL,
_b58.

market place, and those for Charleston County at the Ex
change in Charleston; personalty may be sold at the place

whereon it may be found by the Sheriff, upon levy, or such
other more convenient place as may be selected.
Sec. 2555. (2120.) The hours of sale shall be between ""1"; of “"
eleven and three o’clock in Charleston County and eleven and i791. \' i iﬁve in each other County; but not at any time after notice feéiil if;ng

given by the Sheriff that the sales for the day have been
closed.

Sec. 2556. (2121.) Every Sheriff's sale made by virtue of fofnlgsshfprt:
the directions of an execution shall be for cash ; and if the pur- visions for "=
chaser shall fail to comply with the terms aforesaid. the Elf——-———

Sheriff shall proceed to resell at the risk of the defaulting purchaser, either on the same or some subsequent sale day, as

the plaintiff may direct; and in the absence of any direction
by the plaintiff the Sheriff shall so resell on the same day, if
practicable, and if not, on the next succeeding safe day. mak—

ing,‘ in every case, proclamation that he is reselling at the risk
of such defaulting purchaser.

ARTICLE 2.
Sagas nv JUDGMENT Demons.
Sac.
2557. Judgment debtors to pay proceeds of property sold by
them to Sherltl': when and
_
how sold, conﬁrmed. &c.
2558. How Sheriﬂ to proceed when
Judgment creditors object
to sale.

Sec.
2559. Endorsement by Sherit'l on
deed. &e.
2560. How Sheriﬂ to proceed when
property brings more at his
snie than at sale by debtor;
effect of.

Ib'

834
dcgta‘riffaep'g;

See. 2557. (2122.) The entire proceeds Of any sale of prop

proceeds of erty subject to levy and sale, made by the judgment debtor,
E‘pr'if’. hsioig are to be paid over by him to the Sheriff in whose ofﬁce such

EKS'TOQ, mfgjudgment, execution or decree is lodged, to be applied by
°°“ﬁ"“°d'_8_‘ﬁ said Sheriff towards the satisfaction of the same; and if no
602821,! XIV-i Objection shall be made in writing by either Of the judgment
'

'

creditors, and ﬁled with the Sheriff, as to the price at which
the property may have been sold, within three months from
and after the time of such payment, the sale shall thereupon
be considered conﬁrmed; and the Sheriff shall make the fol
lowing endorsement on the back Of the deed of conveyance,
viz.: “No objection having been ﬁled in my ofﬁce to the

within bargain and sale within the time prescribed by law,
this bargain and sale is therefore conﬁrmed ;” the same to be
How Sheriﬂ‘

dated and signed officially by the said SheriﬁF.
Sec. 2558. (2123.) Should either of the judgment creditors

rhizojcucde; object to the price at which the said property may have been
mggfg‘ﬁgj sold, and ﬁle such notice with the Sheriﬂ within the time
——before
mentioned, the Sheriff shall immediately proceed to
1b., 605, Q 2.
levy upon and offer for sale said property, proceeding in all
respects according to the law in regard to levy and sale by

the Sheriff; and if the highest bid made for said property shall
not be more than the amount of the indebtedness which had
been cancelled by the sale made by the debtor, the Sheriff
shall withdraw said property from sale; and the creditor or
creditors who may have ﬁled their objection shall be required
to pay all costs and expenses that accrued in consequence
thereof.
byEngpggpmeg; Sec. 2559. (2124.) The Sheriff shall make the following
deed, &¢endorsement on the back of the conveyance made by the
lb.
debtor, viz.': “Objection having been ﬁled in my ofﬁce by

...,\ ...... , judgment creditor, I levied upon and exposed
for sale the property within named; and failing to receive a

higher bid than the amount of indebtedness cancelled by the
proceeds of the within bargain and sale, this sale is therefore
conﬁrmed;” and signed as directed in Section 2557 of this
Chapter.
H°w 511"” Sec. 2560. (2125.) In the event that the property when so
to proeeed

when property exposed for sale by the Sheriff, as hereinbefore provided for,
brings more at
.
.
his sale than should bring more than the amount of the indebtedness can
at sale by debt

or; effect of_ celled by the proceeds of the sale made by the debtor, the
TST' purchaser from the debtor shall be refunded the amount paid
by him, with interest from the time of payment, and the bar

~
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or other ofﬁcer authorized by law to administer oaths, to

gain and sale made by the debtor rescinded and titles exe~
deducting the costs and expenses by reason of the levy and
sale. the remainder to be applied according to' law towards
satisfaction of the judgments 0r executions in his ofﬁce.

CHAPTER LXXXl.
Homesteads.
Sac.

Sac.

2561. Exception of homestead in
lands; when and to whom
allowed; proceedings to set
oil, &c.
2562. Appraiser's returns to be re.

2567. When married women entitled
to exemptlon ot‘ homestead
and personalty: proviso.
2568. Property not exempt from
'
taxes and certain obliga

ﬂOl‘de; WM!!! and where;
2563.

2564.
2565.

2566.

sheet of.
Proceedings when lands exceed $1,000 and cannot be divided: return 0! appralsers; duty of Sherlii'; sale
and disposition of proceeds.
&c.
Right. of widow and children
to homestead: partition.
N0 waiver to defeat right 0!
homestead: proviso as to
property aliened or mortgaged.
Exemption of personal property;
proceedings
when
right is disputed:

.

l
l
,

'

tions: when yearly product

not exempt.
2569. When the t‘ourt may order a
sale of property and order
homestead reserved.
2570. Setting of! homestead and per
sonalty where no process
has been lodged; proceed
lugs.
2571. Liability of ofﬁcer for viola
tion of provisions of this
Chapter.
2572. Compensation of appraisers.
Sheriff. kc" how paid; de
mand of in advance. &c.

Sec. 2561. (2126.) A homestead in lands, whether held in lggzeﬁﬁg
fee or any lesser estate. to the value of one thousand dollars, lowed.
or so much thereof as the property is worth if its value is less 188°, XVIL,

than one thousand dollars, with the yearly products thereof,
shall be exempt to the head of every family residing in this

:15 33‘3":

State from attachment, levy or sale, in mesne or ﬁnal process XVII.,

320);

issued from any Court, upon any judgment obtained upon Ari,"'3,‘§8 ‘1;
any right of action arising subsequent to the ratiﬁcation of 122?} ,lxxn"
the Constitution of the State of South Carolina in 1868. And
it shall be the duty of the Sheriff or other ofﬁcer before selling
the real estate of any head of a family resident in this State to
cause a homestead as above stated to be set off to said person How set on.
in the manner following, to wit: He shall cause three ap
praisers to be appointed, one to be named by the creditor, one

by the debtor and one by himself. who shall be discreet and
disinterested men, in no wise related to either party, and res

ident in the County, and who shall 'be sworn by a Magistrate,
cuted by the Sheriff to the purchaser at his sale; and after
impartially appraise and set off by metes and bounds a home

886
stead not to exceed in value one thousand dollars. The said
appraisers shall‘make return of their action in the premises
under their hands and seals to the Sheriff or other ofﬁcer
within thirty days after they shall have been appointed as
aforesaid, for record in the ofﬁce of the Clerk of said Court,

giving the metes and bounds as well as the value of the home
stead set off, for which purpose they shall be authorized to
call in the aid of a surveyor if they, or a majority of them,

deem it necessary.

If no complaint shall be made by either

creditor or debtor within thirty days after the return of the
appraisers has been ﬁled, the proceedings in the case shall be
ﬁnal. If exceptions to said return be ﬁled by either creditor
or debtor within thirty days after the ﬁling thereof, the same

shall be tried de 110210 upon testimony taken in open Court,
and the Court out of which the process issued may, upon

good cause being shown, order a reappraisement and reas
signment of the homestead by other appraisers appointed by
the Court. Should the creditor or debtor neglect or refuse,
after ten days' notice from the ofﬁcer in whose hands the
process is lodged. to nominate an appraiser, the said oﬂicer
shall appoint the same.
Appraisers’ re- Sec. 2562. (2127.) When thirty days have elapsed after the
turn to be re- c .
.
.
.
corded ; when nhng of the return of said appraisers, setting off a homestead

2‘23 “If”; d' to any debtorhaccording to the provisions of the preceding
mp Section, and no exceptions have been ﬁled against said re—‘
514, {2.
'turn, or if the return he ﬁnally heard and approved, said
debtor may have such return recorded'in the oﬁice of the Reg

ister of Mesne Conveyances of the County in which the same
is located; and upon such return being so recorded in forty
days after the proceedings have become ﬁnal, the title to the
homestead so set off and assigned shall be forever discharged

from all debts of said debtor then existing or thereafter con
tracted.

Proceedings

Sec. 2563. (2128.) Whenever,

in

the assignment

of a

Z'J‘ZZ sim‘Sciped: homestead, as provided in Section 2561, the appraisers shall
aigict'iznf; :1: ﬁnd that the premises exceed the value of one thousand dol
Lgirsgrs?fd:fy'lars, and that the same cannot be divided without injury to
ststéfsrggsziffol; the remainder, they shall make and sign, under oath, an ap
of proceeds, praisal thereof, and deliver the same to the Sheriff, who shall

&°'
"7.. § 3

within ten days thereafter deliver a copy thereof to the head
of the family claiming the homestead, or to some member of
the family of suitable age to understand the nature thereof,

with a notice attached that unless the person so claiming the

887
homestead shall pay to said Sheriff the surplus of the ap
praised value over and above one thousand dollars within
sixty days thereafter such premises will be sold. On failure
to pay such surplus in the time limited, the Sheriff shall ad

vertise and sell the said premises, and out of the proceeds of
such sale shall pay into the ofﬁce of the Clerk of the Circuit
Court one thousand dollars, which shall be applied under the
order of the Circuit Judge, upon the application of the head
of the family, in the purchase of a homestead of that value.

The residue in the hands of the Sheriff, if any, after paying
all expenses incident to the appraisement and the sale of the
property, shall be applied by him to any execution in his
hands, according to law; but no sale shall be made unless a
greater sum than one thousand dollars shall be “bid therefor.
If, after notice, the party claiming the homestead pays, or
causes to be paid, the surplus over one thousand dollars, he
shall, upon recording the return and receipt of the Sheriff

for such surplus, endorsed on said return as provided in pre
ceding Section of this Chapter, hold the property so appraised
and set off, freed and discharged from all debts and demands
then, existing against such parties; but, as to such surplus,

not from debts thereafter contracted; like proceedings to the
foregoing being in any case allowable for the recovery of all
after-contracted debts.

Sec. 2564. (2129.) If the husband be dead the widow andwil‘diogwh‘agé
children, if the father and mother be dead the children living iiijledsrteena :19
on the homestead, whether any or all such children be minors partition.

'

or not, shall be entitled to have the family homestead ex
empted in like manner as if the husband or parents were
living; and the homestead so exempted shall be subject to
partition among all the children of the head' of the family in
like manner as if no debts existed; but no partition or sale

in that case shall be made until the youngest child becomes of
age, unless, upon proof satisfactory to the Court hearing the
case, such sale is deemed best for the interest of such minor

or minors.
_
Sec. 2565. (2130.) No waiver of the right of homestead How home
shall defeat the right before assignment except it be by deed ﬁfiimay
of conveyance or by mortgage, and only as against the mort- Em
gage debt; and no judgment creditors or other creditor whose XXIL. 191. i

lien does not bind the homestead shall have any right or 2'
equity to require that a lien which embraces the homestead
and other property shall ﬁrst exhaust the homestead:
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Provided,

Thatafter a homestead in lands has been set 05

and recorded the same shall not be waived by deed of convey
ance, mortgage or otherwise unless the same be executed by
both husband and wife if both be living:
Homestead in
personal
erty.

Sec. 2566. (2131.) The personal property of the head of

prop

any family residing in this State, whether entitled to a home
188n, XVII., stead exemption in lands or not, to the extent of ﬁve hundred
514. i 6; 1896. dollars, shall be exempt from attachment, levy or sale. And
XXII., 192, §
the personal property, consisting of necessary wearing apparel
3.
and tools and implements of trade or other property, not to
exceed the value of three hundred dollars, the property of any
person not the head of a family, shall be exempt from attach
ment, levy or sale. In case the right of such exemption be
disputed by the creditors, the ofﬁcer in whose hands the
process is lodged shall cause the same to be ascertained and
appraised, subject to the right of either creditor or debtor to
’eXcept to the same as provided by law; and all exempted
property so ascertained and appraised by appraisers appointed
and sworn for that purpose, and the réturn of which has
been duly made, ﬁled and recorded, as provided in Sections

.2561 and 2562, shall vest absolutely in the party, freed from
all debts of the debtor then existing or thereafter contracted,

whether such debtor retain or sell the property.
When married
woman e n t i
tled to exemp
tion of home
stead and per
wnalty ; p r o
viso.
1b., 5'16, § 7.

Sec. 2567. (2132.) In case any woman having a separate
estate shall be married to the head of a family who has not
of his own suﬁicient property to constitute a homestead, as
hereinbefore provided, said married woman shall be entitled
to a like exemption, to be ascertained and set off in the same
way, and with the same effect, as provided for the head of
a family: Provided, That there shall not be'an allowance of
more than one thousand dollars’ worth of real estate, nor

more than ﬁve hundred dollars’ worth of personal property,
to the husband and wife jointly.
What property

Sec. 2568. (2133.) The exemptions contained in the pre
ceding Sections of this Chapter shall not extend to an attach
ment, levy or sale in any mesne or ﬁnal process to secure or
"7., 5 8; 1896,
XXII., :92, i enforce the payment either of taxes or of obligations con
4.
tracted for the purchase of said homestead, or the erection or

not

1: x e m p 1:

from levy and
sale.

making of improvements or repairs thereon, or for the pur
chase of said personal property: Provided, The Court or
authority issuing said process shall certify thereon that the

same is issued for some one or more of said purposes and no
other: Provided, further, The yearly products of said home
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stead 'shallbe subject to attachment, levy and sale to secure
'or enforce the payment of obligations contracted for provis

ions or other necessary articles purchased, or advances in
money or merchandise procured to be used or expended in
the production of the same, or of other obligations contracted
in the production of the same, and of none other; but the

Court issuing the process therefor shall certify thereon that
the same is issued for the said purpose and no other.

Sec. 2569. Whenever in any cause now or hereafter im-

When the

pending in the Court of Common Pleas in any County of this

53.1%?

State the question of the right of any parties to a homestead :12: opggg’egﬁi
or other like exemption in and to any property involved in
said cause shall be made and adjudicated or otherwise money
brought to the attention of the Court, it shall be competent

51

1896, xxn.,

for the Court in all cases where the real property in respect ‘93' § 5'
to which the homestead is claimed shall be found by said
Court to exceed the sum of one thousand dollars, and in all
cases where the personal property in respect to which an

exemption is claimed shall be found by said Court to exceed
the sum of ﬁve hundred dollars, in its discretion, either direct

a sale of the entire property and to provide for the payment

of the amount of the exemption out of the proceeds of sale.
or it may, where a division in kind shall appear to said Court

to be practicable, direct that the homestead and personal
property exempted or either be assigned as otherwise pro
vided in this Chapter. In cases where the property shall be
so sold as above and a sum of money shall be taken from the
proceeds of sale as the exempted property, the Court shall
make such order relative to the investment or other disposi
tion thereof as sha‘ll secure the rights Of all parties interested.
Sec. 2570. (2134.) Whenever the head of any family, mar-I 58m“! °5
.

.

.

_

iomestead and

ried woman, Widow or children shall be entitled to an estate pvrsonalty

or right of homestead, as hereinbefore provided, and no pro-

bile:

cess has been lodged with any ofﬁcer against such homestead, 1,1253% p '°'
the party or parties entitled to such homestead may apply at

any time by petition to the Master Of said County, or if there 514. § 9
be no Master therein, then, and in that event, to the Clerk of

the Court for said County, to have the same appraised and
set Off. The Master, or, if there no Master in said County.
the Clerk of the Court, shall, thereupon, after giving public
notice by advertising the intention of such party or parties to
have his or her or their homesteads set off, once a week for
four weeks, in a paper published in the County where the ,
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land lies, and in case no paper is published in the County,
then by posting the notice on the door of his ofﬁce and in three
other public places for a like length of time, appoint three
disinterested persons, resident in the County, who. having
been duly sworn, shall proceed to appraise 1n the manner
hereinbefore provided, and set off, by metes and bounds, such
homestead, and make return to him. If no complaint shall
be made by any creditor, or other person interested, against
said appraisal and setting off of the homestead within thirty
days after the return of the appraisers, the same shall be con

ﬁrmed by the Circuit Court at the next ensuing term thereof,
and shall be recorded as provided in Section 2562 of this
Chapter: Provided, That no appraisement shall be made or
_return ﬁled until the notice has expired. But if exceptions
to such appraisement and return be ﬁled by any person in
terested therein within the said period of thirty days after
ﬁling the return of said appraisers, the Circuit Court, upon
good cause being shown, may order a reappraisement and
assignment of the homestead by other appraisers to be ap
pointed by the Court. Personal property, to the extent and
of the kind hereinbefore stated, may be exempted and set
off in like manner.
r
Liability of
oﬁicer for vio
lation of pro
visions of this
Chapter.
1b., 517, § 10.

Compe n s :1
tion of apprais
ers, Sh e r i if,
&c.; how paid;
demand of in
advance, &c.
117., i n.

Sec. 2571. (2135.) No Sheriff, Constable, or other ofﬁcer,
whose duty it is to enforce executi ms, shall proceed in any
other manner than is prescribed in this Chapter; and should
any ofﬁcer sell any real estate, or sell or remove any personal
property, in violation of the provisions of this Chapter, and of
Section 28 of Article III. of the Constitution of the State, he
shall, in either case, be liable in damages, to the parties in
jured, for all injuries by reason of his wron‘gful levy or sale.

Sec. 2572. (2136.) Appraisers appointed to set

off

the

homestead under this Chapter shall receive as compensation
for such service two dollars each per day, and ﬁve cents a
mile for every mile of necessary travel. The Sheriﬁ’ shall

receive ﬁve dollars for all services incidental to setting off
the homestead, but exclusive of all necessary disbursements.

The Magistrate or other oﬁicer who qualiﬁes the appraisers
shall receive for such service seventy-ﬁve cents, and ﬁve cents
a mile for every mile of necessary travel. The surveyor shall
receive for his services a sum not exceeding ten dollars. The
forgoing fees shall be paid by the ofﬁcer executing the process
out of the property of the debtor, or. in case of the homestead
, set off to the widow or minor children, out of the estate of
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the deceased, by the executor or administrator thereof : Pro
vided, That the ofﬁcer, before setting off the homestead and

exemption, in any case, shall be entitled to demand and re—
ceive from the defendant in execution, in advance, a sum

of money sufﬁcient to cover the necessary fees and costs

herein allowed. Whenever a homestead is set off as provided
in Section 2570 the Master or Clerk, as the case may be, shall
receive as compensation ﬁve dollars for all services, including

the record of the proceedings, but excluding the advertising,
which shall not exceed ﬁve dollars, and which fees and costs

shall be paid in advance by the party claiming’the homestead
and exemption.

CHAPTER LXXXll.
Assignments for Benefit of Creditors.
BIC.
2573. Creditors may appoint agents
to act with assignees.
2574. Assignees to call creditors together; sales by assignees
prior to appointment of
agents, void.
2575. Assignees failing to call creditors
together,
creditors
may
meet
and
appoint
agents; their powers.
2578. Majority of debts represented
to govern in appointment
of agents.
Assignees and
agents to act jointly.
2577. On refusal of creditors to appoint agents, assignees may
sell. Inc.
2578. Proceeds of sales to be deposited; how.
2579. Umpire to be appointed in ease
of disagreement: how.

Sec.
2580. Statement of proceedings to
be laid
before creditors
every three months; pow
ers of creditors, &e.
2581. Commissions allowed assign
ees and agents.
2582. Assignments by insolvent debt
ors giving priority or pre
ference void.
2588. Conveyances.
transfers. &c.,
by insolvent debtors within
ninety days before assign
ment, when void; excep
tions: right of ussignee.
2584. Creditors may sue to set
aside assignment or enforce
its provisions. he, without
ﬁrst obtaining Judgment.

Sec. 2573. (2137.) \Vhenever any debtor shall assign his Creditors may
or her property for the beneﬁt of his or her creditors, it shall
twaiﬂr;

be lawful for the said creditors to name and appoint an agent S‘gnees'
or agents equal in number to the assignees, to act in their ségfizf'L VI"
behalf jointly with the assignee or assignees named and ap
pointed by the assignor.
Sec. 2574. (2138.) It shall be the duty of the assignee or

Assignees to

asignees, within ten days after the execution of the deed of frigcmecrrfditai:
assignment, to call the creditors together, to proceed to the 313,518,365;
appointment of their agent or agents; and all sales and trans- :gic'm‘eygidf‘
fers of property made by the assignee or assignees prior to am:—

the appointment of the agent or agents of the creditors are
hereby declared void and of no eifect.

"3 '

'
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Assi g m
n ecan
e s
failing

.
Sec. 2575. (2139.) In case the assignee
or assignees
delay,’

crcgitorsdlq- neglect or refuse to assemble the creditors within the time
get er,

cre

:

tors may triect herein prescribed and limited, it shall be lawful for the cred

325,3?” °,'h'c',: itors to meet and appoint their agent or agents; and the said
Bi“:s_-___ agent or agents, on application to and by order of the judge
lbof the Court of Common Pleas, shall take into their hands and
possession all the property assigned, and of which the as
signee would by law be entitled to the-possession, and shall
sell and dispose of the same agreeable to the deed of assign
ment.

Majority of

Sec. 2576. (2140.) In the appointment of the agent or

$5.32.,"gﬁi agents, the majority in amount of the debts represented by
gigmieg, “up; the creditors present at the meeting shall govern; and the
ism“; 35' agent or agents so appointed shall have equal power and
_
j
_
_
.
agents to act authority With the as51gnee or aSSignees to sell and dispose of
"may"
the property assigned, and distribute and pay the proceeds,

signees and

1”" l 3'

according to the intent and provisions of the deed of assign
ment; and all sales, hypothecations, or other transfers of prop
erty, whether real or personal, shall be void and null, unless

made with the consent and concurrence of the assignee or
assignees and agent or agents, or a majority of them; and
should the assignee or assignees and agent or agents be
equally divided on any question, the same shall be decided by

an umpire appointed as is hereinafter provided.
On ,rcfusalof Sec. 2577. (2141.) Should the creditors, as aforesaid, re
creditors to
appoint agents, fuse or neglect to appoint'an agent or agents in ten days after
assignees

may

sell, &c.
they have been called together by the assignee or assignees,
Tthe assignee or assignees may forthwith proceed to sell or

otherwise dispose of the assigned effects without the concur
rcnce of the said creditors.
Proceeds of
sales to be de-

posited; how.

1,,” § 4_

Sec. 2578. (2142.) The proceeds arising from the sales of
.

.

.

.

the property asSigned shall be deposued for safe keeping in a

national bank within the State, or some banking institution
incorporated by the State, in the joint names of the assignee

or assignees and agent or agents and subject to their joint
umpire tops

drafts.
Sec. 2579. (2143. ) In case of disagreement between the as

35531? mg; signee or assignees and agent or agents, any of the Judges of
BY°°m°m=h°w~ the Courts of Common Pleas, at Chambers, shall, on applica
Ib-. i 5-

tion of either of the parties, decide, and, if deemed necessary,
name and appoint an umpire to act jointly with the assignee
or assignees and agent or agents.
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Sec. 2580. (2144.) It shall be the duty of the assignee or

S‘a‘emmWf I
proceedings to

assignees and agent or agents to lay, every three months, he laid before
creditors every

before the creditors, or such committee as they may appoint, three months;

an exact statement of their proceedings; the creditors or their 11?,YZ'5&‘1f°'°d'
committee may, however, call the assignee or assignees and-j}: § 6_
agents or agents oftener to account; they may also direct and
prescribe the time and mode of selling, and the terms of sale,
order a distribution of the assets on hand, and a ﬁnal close
of the concern; and, in case of need, may revoke and dismiss

their agent or agents, and name and appoint another in his
stead; and the said assignee or assignees and agent or agents,
failing or neglecting to lay the statement of their proceedings
before the creditors or their committee, as herein directed,

or whenever called on, or to obey or abide by their directions
shall be answerable for all damages resulting from their re
fusal or neglect, and forfeit the commission they might other
wise be entitled to.

Sec. 2581. (2145.) The commission due and owing to the Commisin'ns
assignee or assignees and agent or agents, for their trouble m 22:12:
and labor, shall be ﬁve per centum on receiving, and two and

a half per centum on paying, to be equally divided between

them, that is to say, one-half to the assignee or assignees, and
the other half to the agent or agents.
Sec. 2582. (2146.) Any assignment by an insolvent debtor Assignments
of his or her property for the beneﬁt of his or her creditors ‘55,“;"53233‘;

in which any preference or priority is given to any creditor
or creditors of the said debtor by the terms of the said assign-—
.
.
i882,
ment over any other creditor or creditors, other than as to 847
any debts due to the public, or in which any provision or dis
position of the property so assigned is made or directed, other

than that the same be distributed among all creditors of the
said insolvent debtor equally, in proportion to the amount of

their several demands, and without preference or priority of
any kind whatsoever, save only as to debts dueto the public,
and save only as to such creditors as may accept the terms of
such assignment and execute a release of their claim against
the debtor, and except as hereinafter provided, such assign
' ment shall be absolutely null and void and of no effect what

soever.
Sec. 2583. (2147.) If any person, being insolvent, within
ninety days before the making of any assignment by him or
her of his or her property for the beneﬁt of his or her credit

ors, with a view to give a preference to any creditor or person

35"“
XVII..

8%
C°""Y“°"' having a claim against
him or her, or‘ who is under anv' lia
e

transfers, &c.

by inwlycvtbilitv for him or her, procures or suffers any part of his or
debtors Within
“
ninety days_bc- her property to be attached, sequestered or seized on execu

QSQ'Z'; tion, or makes any payment, pledge, assignment, transfer or
rigs: iiglffcfi conveyance of any part of his or her property, either directly
assigneeor indirectly, absolutely 0r conditionally, the person receivmg
1b.. 848.— such payment, pledge, assignment, transfer or conveyance of
any part of his or her property, or to be beneﬁtted thereby, or
by such attachment. having reasonable cause to believe such
person to be insolvent, and that such attachment, sequestra
tion, seizure. payment, pledge, assignment or conveyance is
made in fraud of the provisions of this Chapter, the same shall
be void. and the assignee may recover the property, or the
value of it, from the person so receiving it, or so to be ben

eﬁtted.

Nothing, however, in this Section shall be construed

to invalidate any loan of actual value or the security therefor,

made in good faith, upon a security taken in good faith, on
the occasion of the making of such loan, or any security

_
bona ﬁdv made for advances.
,i'ﬁd‘i‘g's‘s‘fy. Sec. 2584. (2148.) Whenever any debtor shall assign his
:fciff $252: or her property for the beneﬁt of his or her creditors, it shall
igsrﬁfnsits&rzrf>-aii<l_ may be lawful for any creditor or creditors of the said
withpui ﬁrsidcthI', either by simple contract specialty, or in any other

Ziiégiiung’mig' manner, to institute proceedings against the said debtor, or
fb__‘ the assignee named in
other persons properly
set aside the said deed
visions thereof, or for

the said assignment, or both. or any
parties thereto, either to attack and
of assignment. or to enforce the pro
any other purpose whatever, without

ﬁrst obtaining and entering up judgment against the said
debtor upon the claim or demand so held by the said creditor

or creditors. ' i

TITLE VIII.

CHAPTER LXXXIII.
Of the Prevention of Frauds and Perjuries.
Snc.
2585. Fatal leases, &c., shall have
the force of estates at will
only; proviso.
2588. No lease. &c.. shall be as~
signed, &c.. by parol.
2587. Certain contracts void, unless
In writing.

‘
.

Sac.
2588. Contracts for sale of goods
for ﬁfty dollars or more.
when valid.
2589. Pam] gifts of chattels. when
valid against creditors. &c.
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SIC.

Sec.

2590. Agreement reserving any in»
terest in personal property
to vendor or baiior void
against creditors, &c.. uiiless in writing and recorded; exceptions.

Sec. 2585. (2149.) All

2591. Promise to pay debt, or ratiﬁ
cation after full age, must
be by writing.
2592. No action on representations
as to character, 810., unless
same were in writing.

estates,

interests

of

freehold

or

Parol leases,

terms of years, or any uncertain interests of, in, to or out of if; 8:211:31?
any lands, tenements or hereditaments made or created by gi'lfspraig“
livery and seizin only, or by parol, and not put in writing —2——
and signed by the parties so making or creating the same, or 3; 91792.21?

their agents thereunto lawfully authorized, by writing, shall if“ if X and
have the force and effect of estates at will only, and shall not,
either in law or equity, be deemed or taken to have any other
or greater force or effect; any consideration for making any
such parol leases or estates, or any former law or usage, to
the contrary notwithstanding, except leases not exceeding the
term of one year from the time of entry, whereupon the rent
reserved to the landlord during such term shall amount unto

two third parts at_the least of the full improved value of the
thing demised.

Sec. 2586. (2150.) No leases, estates or interests, either of hf“. °shalﬁasfé
freehold or term of years, or any uncertain interest of, in, to assigned, 8m.
or out of any lands, tenements or hereditaments, shall at any y paml'
Ib., § 3.

time be assigned, granted or surrendered, unless it be by
deed or note, in writing, signed by the party so assigning,
granting or surrendering the same, or his agent thereunto

lawfully authorized by writing or by act and operation of law.
See. 2587. (2151.) No action shall be brought whereby to 'raggr‘vffkczgj
charge any executor or administrator upon any special less in “"12
promise to answer damages out of his own estate; or whereby 111.. “at 4
to charge the defendant upon any special promise to answer
for the debt, default or miscarriage of another person, or to
charge any person upon any agreement made upon considera
tion of marriage, or upon any contract or sale of lands, tene
ments or hereditaments, or any interest in or concerning
them; or upon any agreement that 'is not to be performed
within the space of one year from the making thereof, unless

the agreement upon which such action shall be brought, or
some memorandum qr note thereof, shall be in writing, and
signed by the party to be charged therewith, or some other

person thereunto by him lawully authorized.
Sec. 2588. (2152.) No contract for the sale of any goods,
wares and merchandise for the price of ﬁfty dollars or up
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safgng'facg‘oég; wards shall be allowed to be good, except the buyer shall
lfgrrg ifrtymggcl- accept part of the goods so sold and actually receive the same,
when valid.

'or give something in earnest to bind the bargain, or in part

mpayment, or that some note or memorandum in writing of
the said bargain be made and signed by the parties to be
charged by such contract, or their agents thereunto lawfully
authorized.

Parolsifls of
chattels,

mid

when

Sec. 2589. (2153.) No parol gift of any chattel shall be
.

.

.

against valid against subsequent creditors or purchasers or mortga

“edims' &°'.gees, except where the donee shall live separate and apart
4823;; VI" from the donor, and actual possession shall, at the time of
the gift, be delivered to and remain and continue in the donee,

his or her executors, administrators or assigns.
Agreement Sec. 2590. (2154.) Every agreement between the vendor
ifiiegvriggstmi: and vendee, bailor and bailee of personal property whereby
personal prop-

.
.
my to vendor the vendor or bailor
shall reserve . to himself
any interest
in

0' .bail‘" “iii the same shall be null and void as to subsequent creditors or
credi—
tors, &c., uIne purchasers for valuable consideration without notice unless
against

l,§§,,?..;Z,'.‘..
t- the same be reduced to writing
. .
. the manner
and recorded in
‘di “"Pmﬁ now provided by law for the recording of mortgages; but
2528-33} 3581; nothing herein contained shall apply to livery stable keepers,

vaIi., 35$ inn keepers, or any other persons letting or hiring property
gifgf- XXI”er a temporary use, or depositing. such property for the pur
pose of having repairs or work or labor done thereon.

payl’mﬁfz

Sec. 2591. (2155.) No action shall be maintained whereby

{:ilk‘iirggeijg to charge any person upon any promise made after full age
promise made to pay any debt contracted during infancy or upon any rati

jyiggsjgfg; ﬁcation after full age of any promise (except upon contract
writing___for necessaries) made during infancy, unless such promise
1878. X\’I-- or ratiﬁcation shall be made by some writing signed by the

514' l 1"

party to be charged therewith.

,eﬁgsiﬁgggoii

Sec. 2592. (2156.) No action shall be brought whereby to

at? ﬁﬁce'gr; charge any person upon or by reason of any representation or
image" in assurance made or givenconcerning or relating to the char
Ig-C-“acter, COI‘ldLlCt,.CI'€(llll, ability, trade or dealings of any other

"

'

person, to the intent or‘ purpose that such other person may
obtain credit, money or goods thereon, unless such represen

tation or assurance be made in writing, signed by the party
to be charged therewith, or by some person thereunto by him

legally authorized.
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TITLE IX.
OF THE DOMESTIC RELATIONS.

CHAPTER
CHAPTER
CHAPTER

LXXXIV. Husband and Wife.
LXXXV. Guardians and Wards and Minors.
LXXXVI. Change of Names.

CHAPTER LXXXVII. Masters, Apprentices and Laborers.

CHAPTER LXXXIV.
Husband and Wife.

ARTICLE 1. Marriage.
ARTICLE 2. Certain Rights and Liabilities of Husband and

Wife.

ARTICLE I.
MARRIAGE.
Snc.

Sue.

2593. Who may
2594. Valldlty;
ﬁrmed;
2595. Court of
thority

contract matrimony.
l! denled. how afdecree concluslve.
Common Pleas. auof on question of

validity; proviso.

'

l

2597. Certain marriages legallzed.
2598. Chlldren of such marrlages
legitimatlzed.
2599. {intermarriage of races pro<

lted.

|

2596. Marriage when former hus-

,

band or wife living: exeeptions.

;

Sec. 2593. (2157.) All persons, except idiots and lunatics,

Who may

not prohibited by this Section may lawfully contract matri- $515?“ mam
mony.

No

man shall marry his mother, grandmother, “my:

daughter. granddaughter, stepmother, sister, grandfather’s~'1i;=6 1'7? II-i
wife, son's wife, grandson's wife, wife’s mother, wife’s grand— ’
mother, wife’s daughter, wife's granddaughter, brother’s
daughter, sister’s daughter, father's sister or mother's sister.

N0 woman shall marry her father, grandfather, son, grand
son, stepfather, brother, grandmother's husband, daughter’s
husband, granddaughter’s husband, husband’s father, hus
band’s grandfather, husband’s son, husband’s grandson,
brother’s son, sister’s son, father's brother or mother’s
brother.
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Vali‘mY' if

Sec. 2594. (2158.) When the validity of a marriage shall

de n l e (1, how

air-ruled;
c re e

sive,

_

_

_

dc- be denied or doubted by either of the parties, the other may

conclu

institute a suit for afﬁrming the marriage; and upon due

’EJ‘TQQI proof of the validity thereof it shall be decreed to be valid,

32*"

and such decree shall be conclusive upon all persons con
cerned.

Court of ComSec. 2595. (2159.) The Court of Common Pleas shall have
light???
authority to hear and determine any issue affecting the valid

ity of contracts of marriage, and to declare said contracts
jggvu" void for want of consent of either of the contracting parties.
or for any other cause going to show that at the time the said
supposed contract was made it was not a contract: Provided,
That such contract has not been consummated by the cohabi

Mam,“ mid

tation of the parties thereto.
Sec. 2596. (2160.) All marriages contracted while either

"1°" l°"“'~" of the parties has a former wife or husband living shall be
_
_
_
wife living: vord; but this Section does not extend to a person whose
Effiqiffl_* husband or wife shall be absent for a space of seven years,

h u 5 li a n d or

":2? ﬁling" the one not knowing the other to be living during that time;
if 'i = “"‘l 3' nor to any person who shall be divorced or whose ﬁrst mar
riage shall be declared void by the sentence of a competent

Court.
Certain "mlSec. 2597. (2161.) All persons in this State who previous
ringes lega
imL
to their actual emancipation had undertaken and agreed to

“‘5ij; occupy the relation to each other of husband and wife. and
"*3. § '-

were cohabiting as such, or in any way recognizing the rela
tion as still existing on the twelfth day of March, 1872, wheth~

er the rites of marriage had been celebrated or not, shall be
deemed husband and wife, and shall be entitled to all the

rights and privileges and be subject to all the duties and obli
gations of that relation, in like manner as if they had been
duly married according to law.
Childrep of

Sec. 2598. (2162.) The children of such marriages shall be

féfilziQ‘xxfu deemed legitimate; and when the parties shall have ceased to
-- cohabit, in consequence of the death of the woman or from
"7., 5 2.

other cause, all of the children of the woman recognized by
the man to be his shall be deemed legitimate; but the provis
ions of this and the preceding Section shall not be deemed to
extend to persons who have agreed to live in concubinage

Imemmmagc after their emancipation.
:gbitrealc-es 1m» Sec. 2599. (2163.) It shall be unlawful for any white man
m v to intermarry with any woman of either the Indian or negro
3.

“n” races, or any mnlatto, mestizo or half breed. or for any white

899
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woman to intermarry with any person other than a white
man, or for any mulatto, half-breed, negro, Indian or mestizo
to intermarry with a white woman; and any such marriage,
or attempted marriage, shall be utterly null and void and of
none effect.

ARTICLE 2.
CERTAIN RIGHTS AND LIABILITIES OF HUSBAND AND W'IFE.
Sue.

Sac.

2600. Married woman's property is
her separate estate; not
subject to husband‘s debts.
2601. Earnings of married woman
her separate estate.
2602. Her power of disposition; descent; conveyances. &c.
2608. Her power to purchase and
contract ; proviso as to bus—
band‘s liability
for her
debts.

2604. Marriage settlements must de
scribe property therein, or
in schedule annexed; re
cording, &c.
2605. Tenancy by courtesy aboi.
isbed.

Sec. 2600. (2164.) The real and personal property of a M?"in “1°
.

_

man 5 property

married woman, whether held by her at the time of her mar-is her separate
,

.

.

.

estate;

not

riage or accrued to her thereafter, either by gift, grant, inher— subject to hug.

itance, devise, purchase or otherwise, shall not be subject to ham“ debts'

levy and sale for her husband’s debts, but shall be her separate
'

property.

187°" _XW-1
315, § 1, Corn.

8An. XIV., §

Sec. 2601. (2165.) All the earnings and income of 3. mar-

_

ried woman shall be her own separate estate, and shall be mﬁiﬁﬂﬁmg’;
' '
'
governed by the same pr0v151ons
of law as
apply to her other her
estate.

separate property.

se P arate

_

Sec. 2602. (2166.) A married woman shall have power to 819, § '2. ' '
bequeath, devise or convey her separate property in the same He, p0,,"

manner and to the same extent as if she were unmarried; and gisgjffﬁglf
dying intestate her property shall descend in the same manner “Yuma 8"“
as the law provides for the descent of the property of hus- 1870. XIV-.
bands; and all deeds, mortgages and legal instruments of 325' i _'

whatever kind shall be executed by her in the same manner
and have the same legal force and effect as if she were un—
married.

I-ler power

Sec. 2603. (2167.) A married woman shall have the right ‘° “MM”
and

to

con

to purchase any species of property m her own name, and to tract; proviso
.
as to
us‘
take proper legal conveyances therefor, and to bind herself by band‘s liability

. the same manner and to the same extent as though 21.1]?
1 h
i“5 .
contract 111

she were unmarried, which contract shall be legal and ob- x”? 5 fil‘fa‘;
ligatory, and may be enforced at law or in equity by or against )(Rlﬂl-IIBgS-Art
.,

9.
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such married woman in her own name, apart from her hus
band: Protdded, That the husband shall not be liable for the

debts of the wife contracted prior to or after their marriage,
except for necessary support, and that of their minor children
residing with her.

,,:,‘,,fn'§§g°m§;;

Sec. 2604. (2168.) All marriage contracts, deeds and set

dewibe P'°P'tlements shall therein describe, specify and particularize the
e r t y therein,

.

.

or in schcd- real and personal estate thereby intended to be Included, com

:iggrdiggfxiilprehended, conveyed and passed, or shall have a schedule
thereto annexed containing a description and the particulars

*2-

and articles of the real and personal estate intended to be
conveyed and passed by such marriage contracts, deeds and
settlements; which said schedule shall be thereto annexed, and

signed, executed and delivered by the parties therein inter
ested at the time of the signing, executing and delivering
the said marriage contracts, deeds and settlements, and be
subscribed by the same witnesses who subscribed the said
marriage contracts, deeds or settlements, and shall be re
corded therewith; otherwise, and in default of such schedule

and recording thereof as aforesaid, the said marriage con
tracts, deeds and settlements shall be deemed and declared to

Tenancy by be fraudulent, null and void with respect to and against cred
icﬁzuetjtssy abol- itors and bona ﬁde purchasers and mortgagees.
_

Sec. 2605. (2169.) Tenancy by courtesy is abolished in this

1883, xvm., State_
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CHAPTER LXXXV.
Guardians and Wards and Minors.

ARTICLE I. Guardians in General.
ARTICLE 2. Public Guardians.

ARTICLE 3. Testamentary Guardians.
ARTICLE 4. Miscellaneous Provisions Relating to Minors.

ARTICLE I.
GUARDIANS IN GENERAL.
SIC.
2606. Guardian to give bond to
Judge of Probate: sureties
of; how relieved.
2607. To render annual accounts;
penalty.

Size.
2608. Proceedings against sureties.
2609. Measures to be taken on death
of guardian [or an account
ing.

901
Sac.
2810. Proceedings when guardian
removes from State; citation; how published, &c.
2611. When, upon such proceedings,
appointment to be revoked.

Site.
2612. When guarcians must appiy
tor partition.
2613. Commissions.
2614. Commissions to deceased guar
dian's estate.

Sec. 2606. (2170.) The Judge of Probate, on appointing cum-dim to

a guardian tO any estate, shall require him to enter into bond 51,"; 2?“?3:
to himself and his successors in a penalty Of double the ﬁfth osa'ef:
amount of such estate, and shall have the same power, as to “wed
relieving the sureties of a guardian, which is given to him by 1839.

XL,

Section 2465 in the case Of relieving the sureties of an admin- 68' i 33'
istrator.
Sec. 2607. (2171.) All guardians of estates appointed by T° "Ml" 3‘”
_

nual accounts;

the Judge of Probate, shall render to him an annual account penalty
of their actings and doings, as executors or administrators are 1745. I I 1.,

required by Section 2499 to do, and upon making default shall $512} 22?";
forfeit their commissions.
{53" {2?- X1"
Sec. 2608. (2172.) Any Judge of Probate shall have power

proceeding,

to pronounce a decree against any guardian by him appointed, 222"“ s “ "'
upon ﬁnal account, which shall authorize such proceedings——

against the sureties of such guardian as may be taken in the 6738;3". XI"
like cases against the sureties of an administrator.
Sec. 2609. (2173.) In case of the death of any guardian not “Ageing:

represented by an executor or administrator, the Judge of death of guar
Probate shall take the same measures for an account and 23:1,,“ng an

decree against him, which shall have the like force and effect m
against his sureties and estate as is provided by law respecting

an administrator.
Sec. 2610. (2174.) In case of change of domicile by any whgmgggfjggg
trustee, guardian of minors, committee of lunatics or persons gimitezitaigg:
non compo: mrntis to a place beyond the limits of this State, {row iiublished.

and absence therefrom for ten consecutive months then last M'
past, and such change or absence is made to appear to the 70;?28'LXVI"
satisfaction of the Judge of Probate of the County wherein

the appointment was made, it shall be his duty to cite such
trustee, guardian or committee tO account in person before
him on a day named in the citation, which shall not be less

than sixty days from the date thereof; and such citation shall
be served upon such absent trustee, guardian or committee by

publication forthwith once a week for four weeks in the news
paper in which the said Judge of Probate publishes his ofﬁcial
advertisement, and a copy shall be mailed to such absent

trustee, guardian or committee, at his or her place of resi

902
dence, if it is known, or can with reasonable diligence be
ascertained.

aughggceugoéf Sec. 2611. (2175.) If, upon such citation, such absent trus
ings, appoint- tee, guardian of minors, committee of lunatics or persons

imam b° "' non campus mantis fail to appear in person upon the day named
1b., 701, i 2.

and render a return of his or her administration up to date, or,
appearing by attorney, fails to disprove a change of domicile
and continuous absence for ten months next preceding the
date of citation, the appointment shall be revoked and

annulled.
4
'
dixhﬁus'fus; Sec. 2612. (2176.) The guardian or guardians of children
213m f“ pam‘ under age shall be required and directed to apply to the Court
mfor an order of partition in all cases where any lands shall be
708, i 3given or descend to such children in joint teancy, or tenancy
in common, and no provision shall be made by will or other
wise how such lands shall be divided, in case any one of the
said joint tenants, or tenants in common, shall neglect to
apply for such partition for twelve months after becoming

of age.
C°mmi55i°ni Soc. 2613. (2177.) All guardians having the care of the
gé45: 111211 estates of minors, idiotic and insane persons and persons
1789,'v., 112: 11011 com/ms mantis shall have the same commissions for their
“9‘
services as are allowed by law to executors, administrators
and other trustees.
tocggzlizsglns Sec. 2614. (2178.) When any guardian of an infant dies
grtirdian's es- after receiving any of the funds of his or her ward, the estate

—__of such deceased guardian shall be allowed commissions for
82;??1. X"" paying over, as well as for receiving, the funds of such ward
remaining in the hands of such guardian at the time of his or

her death: Provided, The payment over is made to the ward
and not to another guardian.

ARTICLE 2.
Puauc GUARDIANS.
Sac.

I Sac.

2615. Judge of Probate to be public
guardian; for whom and
when ; how appointed, &c.
2616. Application for appointment;
by whom to be made; what

to state.
2617. Order oi! appointment.
2618. Powers and "abilities of gnardian; compensation.

2619. Reports to (‘ourt of Common
Pleas; when;what to state.
2620. Investments to be made under
direction of Circuit Judge.
2621. Discharge of guardian.

2622. Duty of Clerk of Court.
2623. Moneys, books, papers. tr“ to
be turned over to successor.
2624. Costs of proceedings.

903
Sec. 2615. (2179.) The Judge of Probate for each County bJ"dg= °' 1"°'
_

D

_

_

ate to be sp

in this State shall be required to act as the guardian of the pomth quini
.
I
.
.
n
'
ian In car all!
estates of minors, idiots and lunatics in their respective Coun- cases; when
ties where such minors, idiots or lunatics have no general or 2112‘“

testamentary guardian or guardians, and where it is made46128f” 3‘31;
satisfactorily to appear to the Court of Common Pleas or aXX~ Im
Judge of said Court at chambers, on a petition ﬁled for that
purpose, and on proof, that the notice of the object of said
petition, together with a statement of the nature, condition
and value of the estate of said minor, idiot or lunatic, has been
inserted once a week for two weeks previously in some public
newspaper published in said County, or if there be none, in

some adjoining County, and also at the door of the court
house, that no ﬁt, competent and responsible person can be

found who is willing to assume such guardianship; and the
Judge of Probate appointed as such guardian and his sureties
shall be held responsible upon his ofﬁcial bond for all estates

of such minors, idiots and lunatics received by him.
See. 2616. (2180.) The application for the appointment offo’xrppliﬁiix
the Judge of Probate as such guardian shall be made by the zsngebyr‘gilggf
father, mother, husband, brother, executor, administrator Or what to mm.‘
other person interested in said minor, idiot or lunatic, and _Eso,xvn..
shall state the name and age of the minor, idiot or lunatic, the 463'
character and value of his or her estate, and that he or she has

no general or testamentary guardian, and that no ﬁt, compe—
tent or responsible person can be found who is willing to as
sume said trust, and shall be subscribed and sworn to by the

party making the application.
Sec. 2617. (2181.) The Court or Judge hearing such appli- pomgfc'n‘t’.‘ “I”
cation, if satisﬁed that the interest of the minor, idiot or ——

lunatic would be best subserved by such appointment, shall

lb" ‘ 3'

endorse on such application an order appointing the Judge of
Probate such guardian and authorizing him to receive the
estates of such minor, idiot or lunatic, and to sign and seal all

necessary and proper releases and discharges relating thereto.
See. 2618. (2182.) The Judge of

“mm am,

Probate so appointed liabi‘iffl-‘iagf

shall have all the powers and be subject to all the liabilities of goilngensation.‘
guardians appointed by the Court of Probate, and shall be en- me ’
titled to like compensation.
choﬂs M
Sec. 2619. (2183.) The Judge of Probate shall annually, at 512:" $1 Si";
the ﬁrst term of the Court of Common Pleas in and for his when: what in
County, and oftener if required by the presiding Judge of the 5m"

Circuit, submit in open Court a report, under oath, of all his gm 2?“ '25

904
actings and doings as such public guardian, which report, if
satisfactory, shall be approved by the presiding Judge by en
dorsement thereon, and shall be ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the Clerk

of Court of Common Pleas of said County. Such report shall
state the name of each minor, idiot or lunatic; the date of his
appointment as guardian; the value of the estate of such
ward; of what the same consists; the amount and character of
the investments, if any, and when and by whom made, and
what amount, if any, remains uninvested; and the amounts re
ceived and paid out since last report, properly vouched; and
such recommendations as he may deem most to the advant
Investments age of his wards respectively.
to be m a d e
u n d e r direc
tion of Circuit
Judge.

Sec. 2620. (2184.) All investments made by the Judge of
Probate as public guardian shall be made under the direction
and with the approval of the presiding Judge, or the Judge of

15., l 8 9 l ,
XX., naz.

the Circuit in which said Judge of Probate resides, upon a
petition and proof that said proposed investment is a safe and
proper one; that the public guardian shall have due notice of
the petition and of the time and place of taking testimony

thereunder, with the right to cross—examine petitioners’ wit
nesses, and to offer testimony; and the said petition, testi
mony or decree made thereupon by said Court or Judge shall
be duly recorded as provided in Section 2622.
Discharge of
guardian.

15.. § 8.

Sec. 2621. (2185.) All orders of discharge of the Judge of
Probate as public guardian shall be granted by the presiding
Judge or the Judge of the Circuit in which said Judge of Pro—
bate resides, it being made satisfactorily to appear that a full
and fair accounting has been had with the parties entitled to

the estates received by him as such guardian.
Duty of Clerk
of Court.
1b., § 9.

Sec. 2622. (2186.) The Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas shall keep a separate journal of all proceedings and or
ders relating to matters of the Judge of Probate as public
guardian, and shall keep all books, papers and records relat
ing to the same in a separate apartment in his oﬁice, neatly

put up in packages and endorsed. He shall be entitled to
charge and receive for the services so rendered the same costs

M o n ey s ,
books, papers,
(I
& c . , t0
turned over to
successor.
1h, i 10.

and fees chargeable for similar services rendered in the Court
of Probate.
‘
Sec. 2623. (2187.) The Judge of Probate retiring from of
ﬁce. or, in case of his death, his executor or administrator.
shall turn over all moneys, bonds, mortgages, notes and other
choses in action, and all books, papers and other writings in
his hands, custody and control, as such public guardian, to

905
his successor in oﬁice, who thereupon shall assume all the
duties, be invested with all the powers and be subject to all
the liabilities of such public guardian.
Sec. 2624. (2188.) The costs for all proceedings under this

Costs of pro

Article shall be the same, and none other than for similar pro- ﬁling“;—
ceedings in the Court of Probate.
1"" 465' i "'

ARTICLE 3.
TESTAMENTARY GUARDIANS.
SIC.
2625. Custody of minor children
may be disposed of by
father or mother; when:
how.
2826. Such disposition valid.
2627. May maintain action for re
covery of children, kc.

Sac.

.

2628. Custodian to take charge of
property conveyed or de‘
vised for use of ward; un—
til when; general powers,
&c.
2629. To make annual returns to
Judge of Probate.

Sec. 2625. (2189.) The father of any child or children, un- Custody 0 f
_
minor children
der the age of twenty-one years and not married, whether Ilkayfbidiil’toz'
born before or after the death of such father, or the mother of Z, 2. Joni";

any such child or children, the father being dead, whether "he"; h°“"
such father or mother be under the age of twenty-one years mgi'ghullégli:
or of full age, may, by his or her deed, executed and recorded XIX., 791- i
according to law, or by his or her last will and testament, "
made and probated according to law, dispose of the custody

and tuition of such child or children for and during such time
as he, she or they shall respectively remain under the age of
twenty-one years, to any person or persons, in possession or

remainder.

Sec. 2626. (2190.) Such disposition of the custody of such 5”“ diSPMi'
tion valid.

child orclaiming
children the
shallcustody
be goodof and
every-—
person
sucheFfectual
child oragainst
children
as§ 1748' In"
guardian in socage or otherwise.

.

Sec. 2627. (2191.) Any person or persons to whom the mgfjgbﬁsg;
custody of any child or children has been or shall be disposed
or devised, as provided by the two preceding Sections of this
Article, shall and may maintain an action against any person

or persons who shall wrongfully take away or detain such
child or children, for the recovery of such child or children,
and shall and may recover damages for the same in the said
action, for the use and beneﬁt of such child or children.

See. 2628. (2192.) Any person to whom the custody of any
child or children has been or shall be disposed or devised as

’8“?
-Ib—
'

906

c t d' 0‘;
z provided
'
'
'
' or her
“$56,212:
by Sections
2625 and 2626, may take into
his
property con- possession, to and for the use, support and education of such
is; use; child or children, all property, real and personal, which by

such deed or will shall have been conveyed or devised or be—
P°W¢f51 8m-

queathed to such child or children, till their respective age of,

1b.. § 2 : twenty-one years, or for such lesser time as shall be ﬁxed by
, x .,
.
.
.
i317“.

such deed or Will aforesaid, and may do all-acts in rela—

tion thereto which a guardian appointed according to law
might do.
To make an
nual Mum“, Sec. 2629. (2193.) The custodian so appointed by deed or

{:{L‘fe °f Pm' will must make a return to the Judge of Probate of all the
1887,
I 2.

XIX.,

property which shall come into his or her possession, and ac
count annually- for the rents, proﬁts and income thereof, and
shall be liable therefor in the same manner and to the same
extent as guardians appointed by law.

ARTICLE 4.
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS RELATING TO MINORS.
Smc.
2630. Employers of minors to pay
parents
or
guardians:
when.
2631. Certain contracts of students
of colleges, &0.
2632. Unlawful to issue process on
such contracts: confession
of judgment on, void.

Iflrnployees of
minors to

pay

Sec.
2633. Judgments on, to be vacated.
2634. Not applicable to apothecaries
as to sale of drugs. &c.

Sec. 2630. (2194.) If any person shall hire or employ any
.

.

Pam!“ or minor, or person under the age of twenty-one years, Without

522;? ' a “5 i the knowledge and consent of the parents or guardian of such
545. 9 1.

minor, such person shall pay to the said parents or guardian
the full value of the labor of said minor from and after notice

from the parents or guardians that payment for such services
shall be made to him or them, as the case may be.
Certain (011- Sec. 2631. (2195.) Any contract or agreement whatsoever,

8135f:

express or implied, by any undergraduate of any of the col

g’ge‘kmfﬁoigi“ leg-es or institutions of education in this State, who shall be a
[853' XII. minor, with any shopkeeper, upon the sale of any wines, ar
296.51.
'dent spirits, goods, wares or' merchandise, or any article of
trade, or with any keeper of _a hotel, tavern, house of enter
tainment or livery stable, shall be held and deemed utterly

null and void, insomuch that no conﬁrmation of the same by
such student after he may have attained the age of twenty

907
one years, shall render such contract or agreement of legal ob-_

ligation.
Sec. 2632. (2196.) It shall not be lawful to issue any pro.

.

_

Unlawful w
issue process

cess, either from a Magistrate or from any Court of record in on such con

this State, against any such student upon any such contract orgigf,"i,f°°,-’1f;§2

agreement as aforesaid at any time; nor shall any confession ment °“' Wid
of judgment upon the same be lawful or binding or be allowed

“M § 2

to be entered up.

See. 2633. (2197.) In case any judgment shall be confessed Judgments
or obtained contrary to the prohibition hereinbefore ex- 23;“? b° va'
pressed, the same shall be ordered to be vacated and annulled—"7:?—

by any Judge of the Common Pleas, at Chambers or in open
Court, upon any information that may satisfy him that the
said judgment is in contravention of the intent of the two

preceding Sections.
.
Sec. 2634. (2198.) The provisions of the three preceding Not applica
Sections of this Article shall not apply to any apothecary, so Skids; 35°25
far as his dealings may concern the sale of his drugs and

°f ‘1’“88'

medicmes.

1b,, § 4.

CHAPTER LXXXVI.
Change of Names.
Sac.
2635. Application for change
of
name to be made by petltion in open Court; what
to be set forth.
2636. Judge to exercise discretion
In granting or refusing.
2637. Duty of Clerk of Court when
petition is granted.

Sec.

|
,
l

2638. To sue and be sued by new
name: pending actions.
2639. Effect on old obligations, as
to heirs. executors. lzc.
2640. Petition for leave to adopt
ichildren ; proceedings there
n.

Sec. 2635. (2199.) Any person desirous of changing his fofiziallgeiool;
or her name may exhibit his or her petition, in writing, to any name to be

of the Judges of the Circuit Court of this State, in open Court, miscinbil,
setting forth the reasons why he or she is desirous of chang—
ing his or her name, together with his or her age, placepf resi-m
dence and nativity, and the name by which he or she wishe5§ :

thereafter to be called and known.
Sec. 2636. (2200.) Upon said petition and the reasons 1.“dg§.‘° 6"
(‘l'Clse

ISCYC‘

therein contained, it shall be the duty of the Judge to deter— tion (in s33;
mine and grant or refuse the prayer thereof, as to him shall in;
appear proper, having a due regard to the true interest of the
In
petitioner.
-

I

In

r

l'

'

908
093$: 51;:

Sec. 2637. (2201.) Whenever the prayer of such petition

petition is shall be granted it shall be the duty of the Clerk of said Court
ﬂuff—to enter the same on the minutes of the Court, and to ﬁle the

Xdlijf ,‘617 6' original petition, with the ﬁat of the Judge, among the papers
of his ofﬁce; and to deliver to the petitioner a true copy of
said petition, together with a copy of the judge's order there
on, properly certiﬁed, and under the seal of said Court; for
which the said Clerk shall be entitled to and shall receive from
the petitioner the sum of ﬁve dollars, and no more.

be“; “3:, “,2:

Sec. 2638. (2202.) In all cases the person so changing his

Zg‘gdinzigc’glfnf or her name may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, by
his or her new name and no other. And where any action or
1414. V» 719.
actions
shall be pending at the time of such alteration of
i 2.
names, the same shall not abate by the party’s name being
changed, but the record, on motion, shall be amended by ex
punging the old name and inserting the new name of the

obﬁgﬁggz ‘21::

party.
Sec. 2639. (2203.) In all cases where the party changing

to heirs, exe- his or her name is bound by obligation or otherwise, the effect

“tors” h
Ib'

of which would extend to and impose any obligations on the
heirs, executors or administrators of such party, the said

heirs shall be and remain bound, to all intents and purposes,
in the same manner and to the same extent as if the name of _
said party had not been changed.
of
c Adoption
hildren;
Sec. 2640. (2204.) Any person or persons who may desire
chansc of to adopt any child or children in this State, and confer upon
name, &e., ow

.

.

.

.

.

effected;
such child or children so adopted the right to inherit as the
Wlawful child of the said person or persons, whether it be de

gfxinf's ggggsired to change the name of such child or children or not,
1900. XXIII-i shall be authorized to ﬁle his or their petition in the Court of

429'

Common Pleas for the County in which he, she or they may
reside; and, thereupon, the Court, upon an examination into

the merits of the said petition, either in open Court or upon
reference, shall be authorized to grant the prayer thereof,
upon such terms as may to the Court seem proper; and,

thereupon, the name of the said child or children shall be
changed, if so provided in the decree of said Court, and such

child or children shall be entitled to inherit from the said peti
tioner or petitioners as his, her or their lawful child or chil—

dren: Provided, That before any hearing shall be had on said
petition, the child or children so sought to be adopted, and
whose name or names are sought to be changed, shall be
served with a copy of said petition, and guardian ad litem for
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such child or children shall be appointed as in other civil actions: Provided, further, That whenever the child or children, anwiligmchig:

whose adoption may be desired by any person or persons, inorphan house
accordance with the foregoing provisions of this Section, is or
are an inmate or inmates of any orphan house within this
State, then the petition for the adoption of such child or chil—
dren hereinbefore required may be ﬁled, and all other pro
ceedings in referenec thereto had in the Court of Common
Pleas for the County in which such orphan house is situated,

with like force and effect in every respect as if such petition
had been ﬁled and such_ proceedings had in the Court of Com
mon Pleas for the County in which such petitioner or peti—

tioners may reside: Prowided, That no person in this m
:2
State shall adopt an illegitimate child unless the father and illegitimate
mother of such child, if both were unmarried at the time ofc ‘dm"

its birth, could have lawfully contracted matrimony under the
Constitution and laws of this State, nor when the person seek

ing to adopt an illegitimate child has, at the time of ﬁling the
petition, either a lawful wife or child, unless the wife is the
mother of such illegitimate child: Provided, further, That no
person who adopts any illegitimate child shall give to such

child, by deed, will or otherwise, any greater portion of his
estate than is now allowed by law, unless such person has no
lawful wife or issue living at the time of his death; nor shall
such illegitimate child inherit, in case of intestacy, from the

adopted parent any greater portion of his estate than may be
given to such child by deed or will, when such intestate leaves
a widow or lawful issue surviving him.

CHAPTER

LXXVII.

Masters, Apprentices and Laborers.
ARTICLE 1. Master and Apprentice.

ARTICLE 2. Protection of Laborers.

ARTICLE 1.
MASTER AND APPRENTICE.
Snc.
2641. Persons may take and teach
apprentices.
2642. infant a p p ren ti ces. how
bound; duty
of
Magistrates: who to approve.

82:0.
2643. Assignment of lndentures to
be certiﬁed by Magistrate:
rights and liabilities of an.
aignees.
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Sac.

Sec.

2644. Executor or administrator of
master may retain apprentice, or may assign indenture: proviso.
2645. Indenture valid to executor,
&c., retaining. or to assign.
2646. Clerk 01' Board of Commissioners of Charleston Orphan [louse vested with
powers of Magistrates under this Article; proviso.

Persons may

2647. Indentures
of
inmates of
Charleston Orphan
House
under authority of Board
valid without certiﬁcate of
Magistrate, kc.
2648. Apprentices,
though
under
age. bound to serve for the
stipulated period.
2649. Males not bound to serve after
21. nor females after 18.
2650. Two Magistrates have juris
diction ln matters of com
plaint.

Sec. 2641. (2205.) It shall be lawful for any person or per

Zilgicﬁictselam sons within this State to take one or more apprentice or ap
mprenticcs, indented according to the directions of this Article.
544, 5 3-

and to teach such apprentice or apprentices the lawful busi
ness, art, trade and mystery speciﬁed in the indenture or inden
tures of such apprentice or apprentices, during the time there
in limited, and to retain and keep in his or their service such
apprentice or apprentices until the expiration of the said time,
or until such apprentice or apprentices shall be lawfully dis

charged.

'

Infant w Sec. 2642. (2206.) It shall be the duty of any Magistrate
gﬁlgfeshtgog to whom application is made by a person desiring to become the

Magisfrates ; master or mistress of any infant to be bound to service by in
3,2,1,
39' denture according to law, to certify under his hand and seal
,8“. x I" upon such indenture the presence and approbation of the fath—
523 37va er, mother or guardian of such infant at the time it was exe
cuted: and in case such infant shall have neither father, moth
er nor guardian to approve such indenture, then the presence

and approbation of the grandfather, grandmother or brother.
sister, uncle or aunt, of mature age. or of his own approval of
such indenture, to be certiﬁed thereon. each in the order here

in established and enumerated, and in like manner shall certify
the approval of such persons as above designated. which in
denture or indentures; so executed and certiﬁed as aforesaid.

shall be good and effectual, to all intents and purposes. as if

such apprentice had been of full age, and by indenture of cove
nant had bound him or herself; or otherwise shall be void and

of none effect.
Aspisnment
of

indentures

Sec. 2643. (2207.) In the same manner any Magistrate shall
.

.

.

.

to be certiﬁed certify the assent of the same parties, in like order, to the as

Eghlﬁai‘jg’ﬁi signment and transfer of such indenture, for sufﬁcient cause.

°f 3" by the master or mistress to any person exercising the employ
—m ment speciﬁed therein, which said indenture so assigned shall
Ki! :5: 15740. be as valid and effectual to the assignee, as to the time remain

-- 545.

4

9n
ing unexpired, as if the said apprentice had been originally in
dented to such assignee; and the said assignee, on accepting
such assignment, shall be equally bound to the said apprentice,

according to the tenor of the said indenture, as the original
master or mistress was.

Sec. 2644. (2208.) The time of service of any apprentices
.

.

.

Executor or
administrat o r

who are, or shall be, indented to serve their masters, mistresses, of master may

their executors or assigns, in this State, remaining unexpired {fc'iino,“’§f§“;
at the time of the death of any of the masters or mistresses of
such apprentices, and not before assigned in manner aforesaid,
1b., § 5.

shall be deemed and taken as assets in the hands of the execu
tors or administrators of any such masters or mistresses, and

it shall and may be lawful for such executors or administrators
to retain any such apprentices in their own service during the
remainder of such time: Provided, The executor or adminis
trator so retaining such apprentice does, at the time of such rc
tainer, carry on and exercise (by himself or some other per

son in his employ) within the same County where the testator
lived, the same employment, calling, art, mystery or trade to
which the said apprentice was bound by his indenture; or,
otherwise, if the executors or administrators of such deceased

person think ﬁt, it shall be lawful for them to assign and trans
fer such indenture and the time therein unexpired, with the

consent of the same persons in like order, and in the same man
ner, certiﬁed by a Magistrate, to any other person, carrying on
and exercising within this State the same employment, calling,
art, mystery or trade speciﬁed in the said indenture.
lndc nt u r e
,0 new
Sec. 2645. (2209) Such indenture so retained or assigned valid

shall be valid and effectual to the executor or administrator so {grainy-Br '3;

retaining, and to such assignee as to the time remaining unex- assignee

pired, as if the said apprentice had been originally indented to

1!:

such executor, administrator or assignee; and the said execu

tor, administrator and assignee on retaining such apprentice
or accepting such assignment shall be equally bound to the said
apprentice, according to the tenor of the indenture, as the orig
inal master or mistress was.

Sec. 2646. (22I0.) The Clerk of the Board of Commission- Bfalgoffléofnf

ers of the Charleston Orphan House for the time being is ty Commission

vested with all the powers hereinbefore conferred upon Magis- 3,5, "6

trates in relation to the execution, certifying, transfer and Eﬁﬂsﬁow‘éfj'ﬁ
.
'
'
Magistratcsun
aSSIgnment
of mdentures
of minors
when received
into
order
this Am

bound out from the Charleston Orphan House: and all inden- cle; proviso.
tures or renewals of indentures heretofore made or hereafter 1882. XVIII.,
:45.
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to be made before the Clerk of the said Board of Commission
ers in relation to any minor received into or bound out from the
Charleston Orphan House shall be, to all intents, as valid, ef

fectual and binding as if the same had been made before a
Magistrates: Provided, That the said Clerk shall have been
regularly appointed a Notary Public by the Governor of the
State and duly commissionedas such.

05112231;
See. 2647. (2211.) Any indenture or assignment of any in
Cha’km“ 0" denture of apprenticeship, made or hereafter to be made, under
ph a n

House

:ndcfr ggtgvrri- the authority of the Board of Commissioners of the Charleston
y 0

valid_ without Orphan House of any child inmate of said institution shall be
3212‘s,;th effectual and valid, to all intents and purposes, as if the same
8'“
werc made by the parent of such child: and such indentures
4:382, XVIII" and assignment of indentures do not and shall not require the
Apprentices certiﬁcate of any Magistrate.
_

though under Sec. 2648. (2212.) Any person that shall be bound by in
§§§;,b°,‘;',‘d,,§§ denture to serve as an apprentice within this State in any law
:iillé‘flnt‘id P" ful employment, calling, art, mystery or trade, although such
-———-apprentice shall have been within the age of twenty-one years

541.74;‘l-1 n" at the time of making such indenture, shall be bound to serve
for the number of years in such indenture contained, as fully
and effectually, to every intent, as if the said apprentice had

been of full age at the time of making such indenture, and shall
be bound, accepted and taken as an apprentice accordingly:
Provided, always, That such apprentice shall be indented in

the manner and according to the directions of this Article.
‘See. 2649. (2213.) Nothing in this Article contained shall

bouMnf;

3:5];“332: extend to oblige any male apprentice to serve after he shall

is.
have attained the age of one and twenty years, or a female
T after she shall have attained the age of eighteen years.
Two Magi,

Sec. 2650. (2214.) On complaint made by an apprentice

1'; charging his or her master or mistress with misuse, or by the
matters of master or mistress against such apprentice before any two
Eggiiﬂamu ‘p- Magistrates of the County, setting forth the cause of such com
mplaint, it shall be the duty of such Magistrates to make such

37:” order between the parties as the equity and justice of the case
may require, subject, nevertheless, to the right of either party
to appeal from such order to the Court of Common Pleas for

the County at the next ensuing term.
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ARTICLE 2.

PROTECTION or LABORERS.
Sac.

Sac.

2651. Contracts between owners of
land and laborers; how to
be witnessed; when read
over and explained
and
what set forth.
2652. Division of crops by dislnterested person or Magistrate:
proceedlngs; tees, 6w.

I

2653. Laborers' lien on crops; gradi
of; how enforced.
2654. Laborers to be paid in lawful
money
unless
otherwise
stipulated. I
2655. Discharged laborers to be paid
wages up to time of dis
- charge.

Sec. 2651. (2215.) All contracts made between owners of Wntraclshs
-

.

.

ween

(JWanS

land, their agents, admlnlstrators or executors, and laborers of land and
.
. .
laborers have
shall be Wltllessed by one or more dlsmterested person, and, at m 1,, wimss.

the request of either party, be duly executed before a Magis- Z‘jqrwhjzd "a?
trate, whose duty lt shall be to read' and explaln the same to the mgsdvm a 2:
parties. Such contracts shall clearly set forth the conditions forth.
upon which the laborer or laborers engaged to work, embrac-iii—(Q, x1v,,

ing the length of time, the amount of money to be paid, and “7' § “
when; if it be on shares of crops, what portion thereof.

Sec. 2652. (2216.) Whenever labor is performed under con-

"i“i"l““ 9‘
L‘l‘npS

ly

dis;

tract on shares of any crop, such crop shall be gathered and interested P's"
son. or Mag‘ls

divided off before it is removed from the place where it was trate; proceed
planted, harvested or gathered. W'hen desired by 'either party Him
to the contract, such division shall be made by a disinterested
person, who shall be chosen by and with the consent of the

contracting parties.

If the parties fail to agree upon any dis

interested person, or if within ten days after such division com
plaint is made that it has been unfairly made, it shall be the
duty of the Magistrate residing nearest the place where such
crop is planted, harvested or gathered to cause. under his im
mediate supervision, such equitable divisioll as may be stipu

lated in the contract.

Such disinterested person or Magistrate

shall receive reasonable compensation for such service. to be
paid by both of the contracting parties. according to their sev
eral interests, except in case of an attempt by one of the con
tracting parties wilfully to defraud the others, and then such
compensation shall be paid by the party so attempting to de
fraud the other. When such division has been made each party

shall be free to dispose as they see ﬁt of their several portions:
Providcd, That if either party be in debt to the other for any
obligation incurred under contract, the amount of said indebt
edness may be then and there settled and paid by such portion
of the share of the party so indebted as may be agreed upon by
58—C.

'2’" i 2'
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the parties themselves, or set apart -by the Magistrate, or any
person chosen to divide said crop.
. I
Laborcu' Sec. 2653. (2217.) Laborers who assist in making any crop
_
_
lien on crops;
grade of; how on shares, or for wages in money or other valuable considera
ﬁ‘ﬁ'i—_ tion, shall have a lien thereon to the extent of the amount due

,8§51:"X§I

them for such labor, next in priority to the lien of the land

'46' § '-

lord for rent; and as between such laborers there shall be no
preference. Such portion of the crop to them belonging, or

such amount of money or other valuable consideration as may
be due them, shall be recoverable by an action in any Court of
Laborers m competent jurisdiction.
.
_
bepaid in law- See. 2654. (2218.) Unless otherWise provided by speCial
{39233513, contract, all persons who employ laborers upon plantations or

"ip“latfd_-_ elsewhere by the day, week, month or year shall pay such la
2 :27}. 1:219“ borers or employees in lawful money.
X\{II,.,7;1875: Sec. 2655. Any corporation carrying on any business in this

x‘" 899'
State in which laborers are employed, whose wages, under the
laboDri:§:“{§ “g business rules or custom of such corporation, are paid monthly
ggifﬁgght: fit“: on a ﬁxed day beyond the end of the month in which the labor
by corpora- is performed, shall discharge any such laborer, the wages

Lwhich have been earned by such discharged laborer shall be

sf” xxm" come immediately due and payable.

PART 111.
OF COURTS AND JUDICIAL OFFICERS, AND PRO
CEEDINGS IN CIVIL CASES.

TITLE I.
OF COURTS AND JUDICIAL OFFICERS.

CHAPTER LXXXVIII. The Supreme Court and Its Officers.
LXXXIX. Circuit Courts and Judges.
XC. County Courts; Provisions for in

CHAPTER
CHAPTER

Certain Counties.
CHAPTER
CHAPTER

CHAPTER
CHAPTER

XCI. The City Court of Charleston.
XCII. Court for the Arbitration of Merran
tile Disputes in the City of Char
lesion.
XCIII. Attorneys, Solicitors and Counsel
lors.
XCIV. Special Provisions Respecting Courts
and thc Administration of Justice,

and Certain Rights and Remedies.
Sac.

Sac.

2670. Appellant jurisdiction in chan

2656. Supreme Court; members of.
term of office. kc.
2657. Members in 1898. declared
members until their terms
expired.
2658. Election of.
2659. May adjourn If a quorum is
not present.
2660. Qualiﬁcation of Judges of.
2661. A court of record.
2682. Messenger and -Librarian of.
how appointed.

267 1.
2672.
2673.
267-1.

2675.
2676.

2663. Clerk of, fees and salary of
Clerk.
2864. Reporter. how appointed. Du
ties and salary of.
2665. Salaries of Judges of.
2666. Vacancies. how ﬁlled.
2667. Justices of. disqualiﬁed in cer
tain cases; how vacancies

ﬁlled.
2668. Jurisdiction of.
2669. When issues of fact may be
framed. to what court cer
titled.

l

2677.
2678.
2679.
2680.

cery cases.
In law cases.
Powers of, in cases of appeal._
Decisions. when to be ﬁled.
How many Justices must agree
to constitute a judgment;
and when all the Circuit
Judges are required to sit
with the Supreme Judges.
Sessions of.
Roster of Circuit Judges and
assignment of.
May require Sheriffs to serve
process.
May call extra term of.
Shall make order designating
order of cases and time al
lotted each Circuit.
Distribution of Reports of by
State Librarian.
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Supreme
Court; m e
bers of; term
of ofﬁce, c.

Sec. 2656. (2219.)The Supreme Court shall consist of a
Chief Justice and three Associate Justices, who shall be elected

by a joint viva voce vote of the General Assembly for the term
Con. Art. V.,
i a; r 89 6 ,
XXII, 3, i 1.

of eight years, and shall continue in ofﬁce until their succes

sors are elected and qualiﬁed, and shall be so classiﬁed that one
of them shall go out of ofﬁce every two years.

the Jusetices shall constitute a quorum.

Any three of

It shall be the duty

of all the Justices to be present, and the Chief Justice shall

preside. In the absence of the Chief Justice the Justice oldest
in commission shall preside.
Sec. 2657. The present Chief Justice and Associate Justices

Members in
1896 declared
members until
their time ex
pires.

of the Supreme Court are hereby declared to be the Chief Jus—

1b.. § 2.

terms for which they were elected shall expire, and the third

tice and two of the Associate Justices of said Court until the
Associate Justice shall be elected by the General Assembly at
the session of 1896.

Election.
"7., I 3.

Sec. 2658. The successor of Associate Justice Y. J. Pope
shall be elected at the present session of the General Assembly
for a term of eight years, commencing on the ﬁrst day of Au
gust in the year eighteen hundred and ninety-six; that the term

of ofﬁce of the third Associate Justice to be elected at the pres
ent session of the General Assembly shall commence
upon his election and qualiﬁcation and shall expire on the
thirty-ﬁrst day of July in the year nineteen hundred and two;

that the successor of Chief Justice Henry McIver shall be
elected by the General Assembly at its regular session in the

year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight for a term of eight
years from the ﬁrst day of August in the year eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight; that the successor of Associate Justice Eu
gene B. Gary shall be elected at the regular session of the Gen
eral Assembly in the year nineteen hundred for a term of eight
years commencing on the ﬁrst day of August in the year nine

teen hundred; and thereafter the successors of the Chief Jus
tice and Associate Justices shall each be elected at the session
next of
preceding
the expiration of their respective
terms for a
term
eight years.
I
Court m a y
adjourn if a
quorum is not
present.

Ib-. 4, 54

See. 2659. (2221.) If at any stated term of the Court a quo
rum thereof shall not attend on the ﬁrst day of the term, the

Justice or-Justices attending shall have the authority to ad~
journ the Court from day to day for ten days after the time ap

pointed for the commencement of the said term unless a quo
rum shall sooner attend; or unless a sufficient number of men
learned in the law commissioned by the Governor as provided
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in Section 2667 to make a quorum shall sooner attend; and
the business of the Court shall not in such case be continued
over to the next stated term thereof until the expiration of said
ten days.
See. 2660. The Justices of the Supreme Court shall qualify Qualiﬁcation
of Judges of.
within twelve months after the date of their election by taking
1b., § 5.

the Constitutional oath or the ofﬁce shall be declared vacant by

the Governor. The oath shall be administered by a Justice of
said Court or by a Circuit Judge.
Sec. 2661. (2223.) The Supreme Court shall be a Court ofR

A Court of
e e 0rd.

record, and the records thereof shall at all times be subject to

the inspection of the citizens of the State or other persons in
terested.

1b., § 6.

The records shall be kept in the manner prescribed

by the Justices of the Court.
ger
Sec. 2662. (2226.) The Supreme Court shall appoint a Mes— andMessen
Librarian;
senger of the Court, a Librarian, who shall be in charge of the how aproimed
Library of the Court, and an Attendant, to hold for the term _ra, ; 7.
of four years, and subject to removal by the Court, and shall
prescribe the duties of the officers so appointed. The Mes—

senger shall receive an annual salary of two hundred dollars
and the Librarian a salary of eight hundred dollars per annum.
The Attendant shall receive a salary of two hundred dollars.

Sec. 2663. (2234—2236.) The Supreme Court shall also ap

Clerk of. Fees
and salary of

point a Clerk, who shall hold his ofﬁce for four years, and who Clerk
shall have the custody and keeping of its records, and shall fur- Con. Art. V.
nish certiﬁed copies thereof to persons desiring the same, upon§ 7; 1b.. 5 5 sf
the payment of the fees prescribed by law.

And he shall re—

ceive a fee of ﬁfty cents for each remittitur in civil cases, to
be taxed as their costs and disbursements, and a similar fee for

each certiﬁcate. His salary shall be eight hundred dollars per
annum, to be paid out of the State Treasury, on the warrant of
the Comptroller-General.

Sec. 2664. (2237-2241.) The Supreme Court shall appoint a Reporter,
how appointed;
Reporter for the term of four years, who shall take the Consti— d u t i e s and
tutional oath before any one of the Justices or the Clerk of the “my °f'
Supreme Court. It shall be the duty of the Justices of the gaff-wt";- 9";
Supreme Court to deliver to the Reporter full notes of all de
cisions made by them which they shall deem of sufﬁcient im
portance to publish. The Reporter shall faithfully prepare all
such decisions for publication; and wheneVer in the opinion of

the Court it shall be necessary for a proper understanding of
the decision he shall report therewith a brief statement of the

case and arguments.

As often as the decisions of said Court
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shall be sufﬁcient to constitute a volume of not less than foin'

hundred pages it shall be the duty of the Reporter to procure
to be printed and published, in a neat and substantial manner,

of ordinary law size, one edition of not less than four hundred
copies of such reports. It shall be his duty, in addition to the
report of the cases which he may be instructed to publish under
the order of the Court, to append the titles Of all other cases

Salaries.
1b., 6, § 10.

decided by the Court during the period covered by each vol
ume published by him, stating in a short note the principle or
principles decided in each case, and also adding a list of all
cases cited by the Court in its decisions, as well as what cases
previously decided have been overruled, modiﬁed or conﬁrmed
and what statutes have been construed by said Court during
said period. He shall also append to each volume an alphabet
ical list of all cases reported and an alphabetical list of all cases
cited, criticised, afﬁrmed, overruled or modiﬁed and a full and
complete index to the contents of the volume. He shall receive
a salary of nine hundred dollars per annum, payable upon the
warrant of the Comptroller—General.
Sec. 2665. (2220.) The Chief Justice shall receive an annual
salary of twenty-eight hundred and ﬁfty dollars, and the A550»
ciate Justices shall each receive an annual salary of twenty
eight hundred and ﬁfty dollars; they shall not be allowed any
fees or perquisites of ofﬁce, nor shall they hold any other ofﬁce

of trust or proﬁt under the State, the United States or any
Vscanc i e s ,

other power.
Sec. 2666. All vacancies in the Supreme Court shall be ﬁlled

how ﬁlled.

by elections as herein prescribed :Proz'i'ded, That if the unex
1b., Q n.

Justices dis
qual i 5 e d in

certain cases.
Con. Art. V.,

{6; 1b, § 12.

pired term does not exceed one year such vacancy may be
ﬁlled by Executive appointment, but when a vacancy is so ﬁlled
by either appointment or election the incumbent shall hold only
for the unexpired term of his predecessor.
Sec. 2667. NO Justice shall preside in any case, or at the
hearing thereof, in which he may be interested. or when either

of the parties shall be connected with him by afﬁnity or consan~

guinity within such degrees as are. now or may hereafter be
prescribed by law, or in which he may have been counsel, or
has presided in any inferior Court. In case all or any of the
Justices of the Supreme Court shall be thus dispaliﬁed. or be
otherwise prevented from presiding in any cause or causes, the

In such cases
p l a c e s to be
tempor a r i l y
ﬁlled; how.

Court, or the Justices thereof, shall certify the same. to the Gov
ernor of the State, and he shall immediately commission spe

cially the requisite number of men learned in the law for the

919
trial and determination thereof. When such appointments are
made by the Governor the actual traveling expenses of such
person, and his actual expenses while so sitting. shall be paid

by the Governor out of his civil contingent fund. on an item—
ized statement of such expenses certiﬁed by the person so ap
pointed and serving.

Sec. 2668. The Supreme Court shall have power to issue Ju'i‘di‘ﬁ'"
of the Court.

writs or orders of injunction, mandamus, quo warranto, pro
.

. .

.

.

.

.

Con. ArLV D
i :3.

hibition, certiorari, habcas corpus and other remedial and orig-g 4; 1b.,

inal writs; each of the justices of the Supreme Court shall
have the same power at chambers to administer oaths, issue

writs of habeas corpus, mandamus, quo warranto, certiorari,
prohibition and interlocutory writs or orders of injunction as
when in open Court :Provz'ded, An appeal shall be allowed

from his decision to the Supreme Court.
issues
Sec. 2669. \Vhenever in the course of any such action or ofWhere
fact arise.
proceeding in the Supreme Court, arising in the exercise of the
Ib-, 7. i 14

original jurisdiction conferred upon the Court by the Consti—
tution and laws of the State, an issue of fact shall arise upon
the pleadings, or when an issue of fact shall arise upon a tra
verse to return in mandamus, prohibition. certiorari, or when

ever the determination of any question of fact shall be neces
sary to the exercise of the jurisdiction conferred upon the Sn—
preme Court, the said Court shall have power to frame an issue

therein and certify the same to the Circuit Court for the County
wherein the cause shall have originated, or in case of original

jurisdiction to the Circuit Court of the County in which the
cause of action shall have arisen. The Supreme Court shall
also have the same powers as are now possessed by the Circuit
Court of the State for the appointment of Referees to take tes
timony and report thereon, under such instructions as may be

prescribed by said Court, in any cases arising in the Supreme
Court wherein issues of fact shall arise.
Appellant j_u
in

Sec. 2670. The Supreme Court shall have appellant juris risdic t i o n
diction only in cases of chancery, and in such appeals they shall
review the ﬁndings of fact as well as the law. except in chan— II!.,§ [5.
cery cases when the facts are settled by a jury and the verdict

_

not set aside.
Sec. 2671. The Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdic- 1n 1,“,- mm
tion for correction of errors of law in law cases. and shall re
view upon appeal:

1. Any intermediate judgment, order or decree in a law case
involving the merits in actions commenced in the Court of

1b.. § 16.
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Common Pleas and General Sessions, brought there by origi
nal process, or removed there from any inferior Court or juris
diction, and ﬁnal judgments in such actions: Provided, If no
appeal be taken until ﬁnal judgment is entered, the Court may
upon appeal from such ﬁnal judgment review any intermediate

order or decree necessarily affecting the judgment not before
appealed from.
2. An order affecting a substantial right made in an action,
when such order in effect determines the action and prevents
a judgment from which an appeal might be taken, or discon
tinues the action, and when such order grants or refuses a new
trial; or when such order strikes out an answer or any part
thereof, or any pleading in any action; upon any appeal from
an order granting a new trial on a case made, or on exceptions

taken, if the Supreme Court shall determine that no error was
committed in granting the new trial, it shall render judgment

absolute upon the right of the appellant; and after the pro
ceedings are remitted to the Court from which the appeal was
taken, an assessment 01 damages, or other proceedings to ren
der the judgment effectual, may be then and there had in cases
where such subsequent preceedings are requisite.
3. A ﬁnal order affecting a substantial right made in any
special proceeding, or upon a summary application in any ac
tion after judgment, and upon such appeal to review any inter—
mediate order involving the merits and necessarily affecting
the order appealed from.
Powers of in
See. 2672. The Supreme Court may reverse, afﬁrm or modi
cases of appeal.
fy the judgment, decree or order appealed from in whole or
1b., 8, § i7.
in part, and as to any or all of the parties, and the judgment
shall be remitted to the Court below to be enforced according

to law. \thn a judgment or decree is reversed or afﬁrmed
by the Supreme Court, every point made and distinctly stated
in the cause and fairly arising upon the record of the case shall
be considered and decided, and the reason thereof shall be con

cisely and brieﬂy stated in writing and preserved in the record
Decisi o n s ,
when ﬁled.

1b., 9' 18.
H o w many
.nust

agree

to

consti t u t e a
judgment.
Con. Art. V.,
§rz: 117., Q 19.

of the case.
Sec. 2673. The Justices of the Supreme Court shall ﬁle their
decisions in sixty days from the last day of the Court at which
the cases were heard.
’

Sec. 2674. In all cases decided by the Supreme Court the
concurrence of three of the justices shall be necessary for a
reversal of the judgment below; but if the four Justices equally
divide in opinion the judgment below shall be afﬁrmed. sub
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ject to the provisions hereinafter prescribed. W'henever upon
the hearing of any cause or question before the Supreme Court.
in the exercise of its original or appellate jurisdiction. it shall
appear to the Justices thereof, or any two of them, that there
is involved a question of Constitutional law, or of conﬂict be
tween the Constitution and laws of this State and of the L'nited
States, or between the duties and obligations of her citizens
under the same, upon the determination of which the entire

Court is not agreed ; or whenever the Justices of the said Court,
or any two of them. desire it on any cause or question so before

said

Court,

said

Court,

the

Chief Justice,

or

in

his

absence, the presiding Associate Justice, shall call to the assist

ance of the Supreme Court all of the Judges of the Circuit Wk,“ 3“ the
Court:

Provided, That when the matter to be submitted Circuit Judi“

.

.

is

involved

Circuit

.

in

Judge

_

an

appeal

who

tried

from
the

,

are required to

the Circuit Court thesit with the
case

shall

not

sit.

A gilpreme Judg'

majority of the Justices of the Supreme Court and CircuitT

Judges shall constitute a quorum. The decision of the
Court so constituted, or a majority of the Justices and Judges

sitting, shall be ﬁnal and conclusive. In such case the Chief
Justice, or in his absence the presiding Associate Justice, shall
preside. \IVhenever the Justices of the Supreme Court and the
Judges of the Circuit Court meet together for the purposes
aforesaid, if the number thereof qualiﬁed to sit constitute an
even number, then one of the Circuit Judges must retire, and

the Circuit Judges present shall determine by lot which of their
number shall retire. Whenever the Circuit Judges are called
to sit with the Justices of the Supreme Court for the determin
ation of any cause or causes, the actual traveling and other ex
penses of each Judge so attending shall be paid by the Cover—
nor out of his civil contingent fund, upon an itemized state—

ment made out and certiﬁed to by each Judge.

Sec. 2675. The Supreme Court shall hold annually at the
seat of government tWo sessions, the one commencing on the 11’“ 9' l

0.

,

fourth Tuesday in November, and the other the third Tuesday L M" M
in April, and each of said terms shall be continued for so long
a period as the public interest may require. Additional terms
may be appointed and held at such times and places as the
Court may direct, when the public interest may require it.

When any two of the Justices request the Chief Justice to call
an extra term he shall do so. The Court may by general rules
require and provide what cases shall have preference on the

Calendar.
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R o s t e r of
Circuit Judges _
and as I i g n in
ment of made,

Sec. 2676. Between the ﬁrst and ﬁfteenth days of December
each year the Chief Justice, or in his absence or inability to

how and by attend the senior Associate Justice, shall form a roster of the
whom.

____ Circuit Judges of the several Circuits in order to arrange a reg

1b., § 21.

ular and continuous assignment and interchange of Circuits
among said Judges, and make an order assigning the several
Circuit Judges to hold the several Circuit Courts in all of the
Circuits 0f the State for the whole of the succeeding year in

such order as will affect a continuous interchange of Circuits
according to said numerical series. Immediately thereupon the
Chief Justice, or in his absence or inability to act the senior

Associate Justice, shall direct the Clerk of the Supreme Court
to furnish each of the Circuit Judges, as well as the Chief Jus

tice and senior Associate Justice, with a certiﬁed copy of said
order, which shall be sufﬁcient notice to the said Circuit Judges
of their assignment aforesaid, and they shall proceed to hold
the Courts in the Circuits to which they are respectively as
signed at the times appointed by law for the several Circuit
Courts to be held, and the Clerk of the Supreme Court shall

also forthwith transmit a certiﬁed copy of said order to the
Clerk of every Circuit Court of the State. As a compensation
for the services thus required of the Clerk of the Supreme
Court, he shall be entitled to draw from the State Treasurer,

upon the warrant of the Comptroller-General. who is hereby
directed to issue the same, the sum of ten dollars, to be paid
out of the money in the State Treasury not otherwise appro
priated.
May require
S h e r i H s to

serve

process,

&c.
Ib., 10, § :2.

Sec. 2677. The Supreme Court is empowered to require the
Sheriff of each and every County to whom any order or pro
cess issuing from said Court may be directed to serve and exe
cute the same, and shall have the same power to enforce such
service and execution and to punish default thereon as is vested
in Circuit Courts in processes issuing therefrom. The Sheriff

and Clerk of each and every County whenever required shall
attend any hearing in any case by any of the Justices at the
May call ex
tra term, 810.
1b., 23

Court House in any of the Counties.
Sec. 2678. If the cases from the several Circuits cannot be
heard in the period allotted as prescribed in the following Sec
tion, the Court shall continue the same to be heard after the

regular call of the Circuits, or may call an extra term for the
hearing of the same or continue them until the next stated term
thereafter.
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Sec. 2679. The Supreme Court shall on or before the lastorsdhinr for:
day of any stated term make and ﬁle an order designating the 351:,gsf ‘1‘;5
order in which the causes from the several Circuits shall betimemllotted
called at the stated term of the Court next ensuing, which%

order shall designate the time to be allotted to the hearing of 241'?" 1‘83),
XXIL. 489
causes from each Circuit.
Sec. 2680. (2242.) The State Librarian shall distribute the Distribution
copies of the Reports of the Decisions of the Supreme Court of Of "pom _

South Carolina purchased by the State as follows: To the oﬂice xd'nf'safsm
of the Governor of the State, of the Attorney-General of the
State, and of the Attorney-General of the United States, one

copy each; to the Library of the Supreme Court of the United

States, the Congressional Library at Washington City, the Li
brary of the South Carolina University, and the Charleston
Library Society, to the Clerk of the Circuit Court of the United

States for the District of South Carolina, one copy each: to the
Library of the Supreme Court of this State, eight copies: to
every State and Territory of the United States from which this
State receives two or more copies of each volume of their law
reports, two copies each: and to every other State and Terri
tory of the United States, one copy each; and all copies of

South Carolina Reports not heretofore disposed of and not dis
tributed under the provisions of this Section shall be retained
in the State Library for the use of this State.

CHAPTER LXXXlX.
Circuit Courts and Judges.
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2681. To be always open for certain
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2682. May grant new trials; contempts: rules, dzc.
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2685. Powers

of
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be taken.
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To

be

ai

duty of Supreme Court as

waysopen for

to.

certain
.

.

p u r-

poses.

Sec. 2681. (2244.) The Circuit Court shall be deemed al-jm
.
.
.
ways open for the purpose of issuing
and returning
mesne and ,36'i § ,2_ . .,
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ﬁnal process and commissions, and for making and directing
all interlocutory motions, orders, rules, and other proceedings

whatever, preparatory to the hearing of all causes pending
therein upon their merits; and it shall be competent for any

Judge of the said Courts, upon reasonable notice to the parties,
in the Clerk’s ofﬁce or at Chambers, and in vacation as well as
in term, to make, direct and award all such process, commis
sions and interlocutory orders, rules and other proceedings,
whenever the same are not grantable of course, according to
the rules and practice of the Court.
Maygrant
new trials;
contempts;

rules, &c.

Sec. 2682. (2245.) Circuit Courts shall have power to grant
new trials in cases where there has been a trial by jury for rea
sons for which new trials have usually been granted in the

Courts of law of this State. They shall have power to admin:

117., i 1.

ister all necessary oaths or afﬁrmations, and punish. by ﬁne or
imprisonment, at the discretion of said Courts, all contempts
of authority in any cause or hearing before the same, and to
make and establish all necessary rules for the orderly conduct—
ing of business in said Courts, not repugnant to the laws of the
State or the rules prescribed by the Justices of the Supreme
May change
venue in civil
and criminal
cases; proviso

Court and Circuit Judges.
Sec. 2683. (2246.) The Circuit Courts shall have power to
change the venue in all cases, civil and criminal, pending

: therein, and over which said Courts have original jurisdiction,
1b., 84, § r

1870, XIV.: by ordering the record to be removed to another County in
aa9.

5

1

Code of Proi
cedure;
XXII., u,

r.

the same Circuit.

The application for removal must be made

18Waito the Judge sitting in regular term by some party interested
or by the Solicitor of the Circuit, or accused, supported by
aFﬁdavit that a fair and impartial trial cannot be had in the
County where such action or prosecution was commenced.
The State shall have the same right to make application for a

change of venue that a defendant has in cases of murder, ar
son, rape, burglary, perjury, forgery or grand larceny: Pro

vided,No change of venue shall be granted in such cases until
a true bill has been found by a grand jury. Ten days' notice
of such application in civil and criminal cases shall be given
to the adverse party, and if a change is ordered it shall be to a

County in the same Judicial Circuit.
Sec. 2684. (2247.) The judges of the Court of Common

Pleas shall have power at Chambers to grant writs of prohibi
tion, mandamus and certiorari, and to hear and determine mo—
tions to set aside or stay executions in the same manner, in

every respect, as if the Court were actually sitting; and with
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the consent of all such adult parties as may have answered, or 1:3 2";"3
their attorneys, in a cause, and of the guardian ad litem of in- Chambers.
fants therein, to hear and determine any matter not properly 1818, VII;

triable before a jury; and the parties, respectively, shall have
the same right of appeal as if the decision was made in open

8388’;
I’g‘fl-I

Court. They may hear and determine actions for partitionXX-. i i 23;
and foreclosure suits, when not contested, either within or 3299' XXIII"

without the County where the land in question lies, and may
grant all writs and processes in such actions at Chambers, in

like manner and with the same effect as are now granted in
term time, with the consent of all such adult parties as may
have answered, or their attorneys, and of the guardians, ad

litem of infants therein.

v

Sec. 2685. (2248.) Every Judge, while holding the Circuit

Powers of

Court for any Circuit pursuant to the provisions of the law of if§g€0$3llli

this State, shall be invested with powers equal to those of the Mb" C'm'm"
1878,
Judge of such Circuit, and may hear and determine all causes 3 95.
§ 1

XVI.,

and motions and grant all orders in open Court or at Cham—
bers which it is competent for the Judge residing in such Cir
cuit to hear, determine or grant, any law, usage or custom to
the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 2686. (2249.) Every Circuit Judge in this State shall alf°dfli3fsmg§
at all times have jurisdiction to discharge and perform all the 09"“ i'.‘ their
own

Circuits;

duties of his office within the Circuit wherein he resides, ex- exception.

cept the holding of Circuit Courts therein when some other 753—2,
Circuit Judge shall be engaged in holding said Courts.
Sec. 2687. (2250.) No Circuit Judge shall absent himself 55:2"
from this State without leave ﬁrst granted in writing by the immission
Chief Justice or presiding Associate Justice.
1877. xvr,
Sec. 2688. (2251. ) The Circuit Judges shall each receive “9’ g 4'
an annual salary of three thousand ﬁve hundred dollars.
“3:3” °f
Sec. 2689. (2252.) To carry into effect Section 14, Article lb
-. 247. § 1
V., of the Constitution, the Justices of the Supreme Court
shall provide and keep a roster of the Circuit Judges of the 61135335325

several Judicial Circuits in this State, from which roster shall 2118113315:
'
'
'
_cuits;
duty of
be a 11' a n ged a regular and continued
assignment
and inter
SummeCom
change of Circuits among said Judges.
as to.
Sec. 2690. (2253.) Between the ﬁrst and ﬁfteenth of De- I377- XVI-i
cember of each year the Chief Justice or presiding Associate 22 ’_§
_
Justice shall, from the said roster, make an assignment of Cir- O;

_ cuit Judges to hold the various Courts in all of the Circuits for ‘0‘}: P;,‘,’§,§a‘,jgg
the whole of the succeeding year, in such order as will effect 11°“
a constant interchange of Circuits according to their numeri- 1b.. 229. t:
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cal series. Immediately upon such assignment, the Chief Jus
tice or presiding Associate Justice shall cause ofﬁcial notiﬁca
tion to be given to the Circuit Judges of the order of their
assignment, and shall cause a notice thereof to be inserted in

two daily newspapers (one in the city of Charleston and one
in the city of Columbia), for two weeks; such notiﬁcations
shall be suﬂicient notice to the said Circuit Judges, and they
shall proceed to hold the terms of the Courts in the Circuits
to which they are respectively assigned at the times appointed
by law for the various Circuit Courts therein to convene.
Provision for
inability.
v a
cancv in ofﬁce.
& c . , pending
assignment.

Ib-. I a;
XX.,
723; 1896,
XII.,II.

Sec. 2691. (2254.) Whenever any Circuit Judge, pending
his assignment to hold the Courts of any Circuit, shall die,
resign, be disabled by illness, or be absent from the State, or
in case of a vacancy in the ofﬁce of Circuit Judge of any Cir
cuit, or in case the Chief Justice or presiding Associate Jus
tice of the Supreme Court shall order a special Court of Com
mon Pleas and General Sessions, or Common Pleas, or Gen—

eral Sessions, in any County in this State, upon a satisfactory
showing that such special Court is needed, the Chief Justice
or presiding Associate Justice may assign any other Circuit
Judge disengaged to hold the Courts of such Circuits, or to
ﬁll any appointment made necessary by such vacancy, or to
hold such special Court; and in the event that there be no

other Circuit Judge disengaged, then the Governor, upon the
recommendation of the Supreme Court, or the Chief Justice
thereof if the Supreme Court be not in session, shall imme
diater commission as special Judge such person learned in

the law as shall be recommended to hold Courts of such Cir
cuit or to hold such special Court for that term only. And
any special Judge so appointed shall receive as compensation
for his services the same rate of salary now prescribed for Cir

cuit Judges, to be estimated per diem during the time actually
engaged, and to be paid in like manner as Circuit Judges are
now paid. Whenever the time ﬁxed for holding any of the

Courts of General Sessions or Common Pleas in this State
should be found to be not sufﬁcient for the trial of all cases

before said Court, a like assignment of a disengaged Circuit
Judge or commission of a special Judge may be made to hold

the Court to which the Judge then holding such overcrowded
Court may have been in due course next assigned, and the
term of such overcrowded Court shall proceed until the cases
before it are disposed of.
_
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Sec. 2692. (2255.) If any Circuit Judge shall fail or neglect. T° b‘ ""d
amenable

for

to hold the term or terms of any Court of General Sessions or neglectt ofh <1:

Common Pleas in any Circuit to which he may be assigned iiyig 1min, &¢.;
until the business of said Courts shall have been disposed of, ﬁfifﬁ'éfgs w
38

O

0

'

or the end of the term, or terms, or shall fail to recognize and
obey the order of assignment of the Chief Justice or presiding 229- § 5~
Associate Justice, or shall violate any provision of this Chap
ter, the Attorney General of the State shall, upon any reliable
information of the same, by ofﬁcial

communication,

bring

such violations of this Chapter to the notice of the General
Assembly at its ﬁrst session, and such Circuit Judge shall be
held amenable to proceedings for neglect of duty, as provided
in Article VII., Section 4, of the Constitution.

Sec. 2693. (2256.) It shall be the duty of each CircuitcCircm‘Judg'
s

to

notify

Judge, when disabled by sickness or other cause to hold any OthiierfamliitlztiS:
)

Court to which he may be assigned, to give, or cause to be disability to
given, prompt notice of such inability or disability to the Chief w?

Justice. so that his place may be temporarily ﬁlled and the 4_'8°2' XM"
Court held according to law.
See. 2694. Upon the application to the
.

.

.

.

.

.

Governor by the
.

.

SPCCi a1
Courts;

how

Solicitor of any Circuit, stating that the public interest de- obtained.
mands an extra term of the Court of General Sessions in any Xxxﬁf,
County of the State, or upon the application of the majority 329' § "
of the members of the bar of any County, stating that the

civil business demands an extra term of the Court of Common
Pleas, it shall be the duty of the Governor to appoint some

man, learned in the law, and to be suggested by the Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of the State, to hold an extra

term of said Court or Courts in said County, and notify the
Clerk of said Court of said appointment.
Sec. 2695. When notiﬁed of such appointment, the Clerk

"°“' 3W”

of the said Court shall notify the proper authorities, and the
32232;:
grand jury shall be summoned to attend, if it be a Court of L'—
Sessions, and a petit jury shall be drawn and summoned, if 1"" 33‘” § 2‘
jury cases are to be tried, in the regular manner, for the pur
poses of said Court, and as the same may be necessary, and
notify said special Judge of the time ﬁxed for holding said
special term of Court.
Sec. 2696. If a special term of the Court of General Ses-n “"hat but):
sions only is ordered, after disposing of the Sessions business, (feaslisacntlzg.
the said Judge may also open the Court of Common Pleas for ifs 3.
the transaction of any business which the parties or their at
torneys may consent to be disposed of by him.
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S a l a r y of
special Judge. '

1b., i 4.

Sec. 2697. The said special Judge shall be allowed for his
services ten dollars per day and his necessary expenses, and
.
.
the same per diem for not exceeding ﬁve days for the prepar
ation of his decrees.

County Courts; PrQViSions for in Certain Counties
Sine.

Sac.

2698. How they may be established.
2099. Jurisdiction of; criminal and
civil.
2700. Shall be a court of record.
2701. Forms of pleading sud piacﬂee to be same as in Clrcult Courts.
2702. General laws as 10 Circuit
Courts to apply to County
Courts.
2703. Appeal from.
2704. Rights of challenge of jurors.
2705. Petit jury to consist of six.

2706. When Judge may try Without
a Jury.
2707. How C unty Judge is elected:
term of ofﬁce, &c.
2708. Jurisdiction of County Judge.
2709. Terms of Court. when held.
2710. Grand jury for.

C o un ty

i
I
‘

2711. How Jurors shall be drawn.
2712. Duty of county Solicitor.
2713. Clerk
of Circuit Court, :4
0mm
Clerk
01'
County
Court.
2714. Duty of Sherlﬂ.
2715. Baiiii‘i's: how appointed and
pay or,
2716. Compensation of jurors and
witnesses.
2717. Jurisdiction of Magistrates in
clvil cases.
2718. (‘ounty Solicitor: how ap

pointed. term of ofﬁce. ac.
2710. Salaries oi! Judges and Sollc‘
itors of.
2720. Judge shall appoint a stenog'
rapher: salary of.
2721. Counties excepted from the
provisions of this chapter.

Sec. 2698. Whenever 0ne~third of the qualiﬁed registered

gammy
; h oi: electors of any County in
.
.
. .
.
this
State shall ﬁle a petition
With

5332;,“ :12; the Clerk of the Circuit Court of such County, praying for an
ti”election to be held in such County on the question of the es
1900. XXIII-i tablishment of a County Court therein, it shall be the duty of

322' g L

the said Clerk within ten days to make an order thereon. and
serve the same on the Commissioners of Election, requiring
the said Commissioners of Election of such County to hold an

election, after ﬁrst giving at least thirty days’ notice thereof
in the newspapers of such County, upon the question of es
tablishing a County Court in such County, not later than
sixty days nor earlier than forty days thereafter. Said peti

tion shall be accompanied by a certiﬁcate of the Board of Sn
pervisors of Registration that the names appearing upon said
petition constitute one-third of the qualiﬁed registered elec

tors of such County: Provided, That an election on said ques
tion shall not be had in any County oftener than once in four
years. That at such election the question of the establish
ment of such County Court shall be submitted to the electors

in. this form:
County of

“Shall a County Court be established for the
P” inserting the name of the County in
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which the electors voting are resident, and upon this question
the electors shall vote “Yes” or “No.”

Sec. 2699. That in the event a majority of the qualiﬁed elec.

.

Jurisdic'im'
nf; crim l n al

.

tors voting at such election in any one or more of the Coun- and civil.
ties of the State shall _vote “Yes" upon such question, then —1_i;:,3,3,ml

such County Court shall be, and hereby is, established in and “'1 3'
for each of the Counties in which a majority of the qualiﬁed
electors so vote.“ with such jurisdiction and powers as is here
inafter provided. The said County Court shall have jurisdic
tion to try and determine all criminal cases except cases for
murder, manslaughter, rape and attempt to rape, arson, c0m~
mon law burglary, bribery and perjury. The said Court shall
likewise have jurisdiction to try and determine all civil cases

and special proceedings, both at law and in equity, where the
value of the property in controversy or the amount claimed
does not exceed one thousand dollars, and shall likewise hear

and determine all appeals taken from judgments rendered by
Magistrates:

Provided, That the County Court shall not have

jurisdiction to try any action involving the title to real estate.

Sec. 2700. The said County Court shall be a Court of Cilljunfhem;
record, and the same presumption in favor of its jurisdiction ?L_
and the validity of its judgments shall be indulged as in the
case of judgments rendered by the Circuit Court.

111-. s 4.

Sec. 2701. The same form of pleading and the same rules
_

I

_

_

_

"inrms °‘
pleading

and

of procedure, practice and evidence shall obtain in the said gracticc in. _to
u

-

r

e

same

as

“1

County Court as 18 prowded by law for the conduct and trial Circuit Court.
of cases, civil and criminal, in the Circuit Courts:

“Provided,

1;," g 5_

In all criminal cases wherein the punishment does not exceed
a ﬁne of one hundred dollars and imprisonment‘for thirty
days, the same shall be tried without presentment by a grand

jury on information ﬁled by the County Solicitor.”
Sec. 2702. That all general laws and statutorv provisions General laws
.
.
,'
app I y i n g to
applying generally to the Circuit Courts of this State and Circuit Courts
trials of causes therein shall apply to the said County Court, E’ouigpc‘oﬁgﬁ
and the conduct and trial of causes therein, where not incon- —1,,_' § 6?—
sistent with any of the provisions of this Article.

Sec. 2703. That the right of appeal shall exist from the _Aiwcals from
judgments of the said County Court to the Circuit Courtzji‘hI—e'm—of;
Provided, That on appeal to the Circuit Court the same shall
1"" .g 7'

be heard by the presiding Judge without a jury, as in case
of appeals from Courts of'Magistrates, and all of the rules.

practice and procedure now governing appeals from the said

59—6

93°
Courts of Magistrates shall apply to appeals from the County
Court to the Circuit Court, and the Circuit Court shall have
the same power in passing upon and deciding the same as now
possessed in passing upon and deciding appeals from the

Courts of Magistrates: Provided, further, That in all appeals
taken from the judgment ,of the County Court to the Circuit
Court, the stenographer of the County Court shall make in
writing a transcript of the testimony and other proceedings
had in the cause in the County Court, certiﬁed by the County
judge. and lodge the same with the Clerk of the Circuit Court
at least ﬁfteen days before the next term of the said Circuit
Court, upon being paid by the party so appealing three cents

per hundred words for the said transcript.

In case of the

failure or refusal of the party so appealing to pay for the said

transcript, such appeal shall be dismissed by the Circuit Court
as for want of prosecution: Provided, If the party appealing
makes it appear by afﬁdavit that he is not able to pay for such
transcript of the testimony, then the stenographer shall furn
ish the same free of charge: Provided, That in no case shall

the stenographer’s fee exceed ten dollars.

In case the attor

neys for the appellant and respondent shall agree upon a
statement of the case as prepared by them for the hearing be
fore the Circuit Court, such statement of the case shall be a

suiﬁcient return from the County Court, and no transcript or
other paper from the County Court shall be necessary.
Rights of Sec. 2704. In the selection of a jury for the trial of criminal
challenge
of
.
.
‘
.
jurorsinCoun- cases in said County Court, the accused, when charged With

tlgf’iti'__a misdemeanor, shall be entitled to peremptory challenges not
“"~ 3’" l 8' exceeding three, and the State two; and in the trial of cases
of felony, the accused shall be entitled to peremptory chal—
lenges not exceeding ﬁve, and the State three. In cases where
there are two or more persons jointly indicted and so tried.
the accused shall be jointly entitled to six peremptory chal

lenges in cases of misdemeanor and eight peremptory chal— ~
lenges in cases of felony, and no more.
pent jury to

Sec. 2705. \V here a jury is required by law in the trial of

223*}: "" causes, civil and criminal, in said Court, such jury shall con
sist of six persons. All criminal cases wherein the punish
When Judge ment does not exceeda ﬁne of one hundred dollars or im

aczjff. prisonment for thirty days, shall be tried before the County
1____ Judge without a jury, unless a trial by jury is demanded by

lb» i 9-

the accused.

Such cases wherein a trial by jury is not so de

manded shall be carried to the foot of the calendar, to await
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trial by the County Judge after the jury cases for the term
have been disposed of.

-

Sec. 2706. At the next ensuing general election the quali— “C 2“ is:

ﬁed electors of each of the Counties in which a majority of the eiecicé; term

said electors shall have voted for the establishment of saidiM
County Court, shall elect a resident attorney at law thereof as lb" 325' g ‘°'
County Judge. That such County Judge shall be the presid
ing Judge of the County Court, and shall hold his ofﬁce for
four years and until his successor has been elected and has

qualiﬁed. That the said County Judge, before entering upon
the duties of his ofﬁce, shall take the same oath of ofﬁce as

that required by law of 'Circuit Judges, and shall be commis
sioned in the same manner as Circuit Judges.
Sec. 2707. As to all cases and special proceedings within Jurisdic‘im
.
.
.
.
_
_
of County
the Jurisdiction of the County Court and pending therein, the Judge
County Judge of the County shall have the same jurisdiction —‘;i: §——ii.—‘
with reference thereto, both in open Court and at Chambers,

as is possessed by Circuit Judges over cases pending in the
Circuit Courts over which they are presiding or in the Cir
cuits in which they are resident.

Terms of

Sec. 2708. The said County Court shall hold its ﬁrst term _C°_“"‘
.on the ﬁrst Monday in the calendar month next succeeding "~91"
the election and qualiﬁcation of said County Judge, and hold
a term beginning on the ﬁrst Monday in every alternate
month thereafter:

Provided, Should the time at which any

term of the said Court is ﬁxed conﬂict with the time of holding
the Circuit Court for such County, then the term of the

County Court
the time for

Court.

shall begin on the Monday succeeding
the ﬁnal adjournment of the Circuit

That the said County Court shall continue in session

at each of its said terms until the business before it has been
disposed of; and shall be open for the trial of cases, civil and

criminal, from the beginning to the end of each of its said
terms.
Sec.‘2709. The grand jury, as drawn in accordance with

Grand Jury

law for service upon the Court of General Sessions in each of {é’gmﬁ°““‘y
the said Counties, shall constitute the grand jury for the said
County Court, and shall meet with the said County Court at
each of its terms, except the term next succeeding each ses
sion of the Circuit Court, at which term the grand jury need
not meet with the County Court.
Sec. 2710. The Board of Jury Commissioners. as consti

tuted by law in each of the Counties of the State for the
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drawing of jurors for the Circuit Courts, shall constitute the
H o w jurors

for sh all be Board of Jury Commissioners for the drawing of jurors to at
drawn.

tend upon the sessions of the County Court, and the law re
117., § 14.

lating to the qualiﬁcations, drawing and summoning of jurors
for attendance upon the Circuit Courts shall apply to the
qualiﬁcations, drawing and summoning of jurors for the

County Court:

Prot'idc'd, That not more than eighteen per

sons shall be drawn and summoned to attend at the same

time at any session of the County Court unless the Court
shall otherwise order.

Jurors drawn and summoned shall ap

pear and attend upon the sessions of the said County Court
for which summoned until excused or discharged by the
Judge presiding: Provided, That service as a juror in the
County Court shall not be held to exempt the juror from ser
Du t y o f
County Solici

vice as such in the Circuit Court in the same year.
Sec. 2711. It shall be the duty of the County Solicitor

tor.

to prepare, and through the presiding Judge of the Court of

1b., § 15.

General Sessions, submit to the grand jury, while in attend
ance upon the Court of General Sessions, bills of indictment

in all cases pending in the County Court where the punish
ment exceeds a ﬁne of one hundred dollars or imprisonment
for thirty days, and have not been previously acted on by the
grand jury: and the grand jury shall act thereon and report

the same to the presiding Judge, and the said Judge shall
direct the Clerk of the Court of General Sessions to report the
same to the presiding Judge of the County Court at its next
ensuing term. That all cases in which bills of indictment are

so found shall stand for trial by the County Court as though
found by the grand jury while in attendance upon the County
Clerk of Cir
cuit Court a:

oﬂicio Clerk.
of

Count

Court.
Sec. 2712. The Clerk of the Circuit Court shall be ex

ofﬁcio Clerk of the County Court, and shall keep such calen
y dars, minutes and records of the said County Court, and the

Court.

causes therein pending, and attend and perform such duties
as the Clerk thereof, as is required of him by law as Clerk of
the Circuit Court. That for, services performed as Clerk of
the County Court he shall receive the same compensation as

1b.,§16.

of

if performed by him as Clerk of the Circuit Court.
Sec. 2713. The Sheriff of the County shall attend upon
all sessions of the said County Court. and shall be subject to
the orders thereof, and shall execute the orders, writs and

mandates of the said County Court, as required by law of him
with reference to the Circuit Court. For all such service he
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shall receive the same compensation as is allowed by law for
similar services in the

Circuit Court:

Provided, That for

serving each venire for the County Court the Sheriff shall
receive the sum of ten dollars.

Sec. 2714. The

Presiding

Judge

of

the

said

County Bailiﬁs: how

Court may appoint a sufﬁcient number of bailiffs, not exceed-351,303?cd and
ing three, to attend upon the said Court, and be subject to them
orders thereof. That such bailiffs shall receive asa compen

sation for their service one dollar per day for the time actually
engaged, and shall not be retained in attendance upon the
Court longer than the exigencies of the business of the Court
shall require.

Sec. 2715. Grand and petit jurors in attendance upon the tio§°fffp§3rig
sessions of the said County Court shall receive as a compen- and wit'm’“
sation for their services one dollar per day, and ﬁve cents per 111., i 19
mile for necessary travel iil going to and returning from the
County seat. Witnesses in attendance upon the said County
Court shall receive the same compensation as witnesses in at

tendance upon the Circuit Court.
Sec. 2716. The

jurisdiction

of

Magistrates

in

criminal?f

cases in all Counties wherein said County Court shall be es-"1 Cmmtl"
where County
tablished, is hereby abolished: Provided, It shall be the duty Courts are cs
.
.
'
.
tablished, and
of said Magistrates, and they shall have power, to lssue war- duties thereof.
rants and hold preliminary examinations in all criminal cases,__l_,,':§—2;_“_

and take such action therein as is now provided by law in
criminal cases beyond their jurisdiction; that in committing
or binding over defendants and witnesses, it shall be the duty

of said Magistrates to commit and bind over for trial at the
next ensuing session of the County Court—except in those

cases over which the County Court has no jurisdiction, in
which case the said Magistrates shall commit or bind over
for trial in the Court of General Sessions: Provided further,
It shall be the duty of said Magistrates, in binding over wit

nesses—to appear and testify, on behalf of the State, before
the County Court, in cases wherein the punishments exceeds

a ﬁne of one hundred dollars or imprisonment for thirty
days—to insert a provision in the recognizance requiring said
witnesses to appear and testify in said case before the grand
jury at the next ensuing term of the Circuit Court, when the
said next ensuing term of the Circuit Court is appointed by
law to be held before a term of the County Court; that it

shall be the duty of said Magistrates, immediately after com
mitting or binding over a defendant for trial, to lodge with the
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Jurisdiction
of Magistrate:
in civil cases.
1b., 328, § 21.

County So
lie i t o r ; how
app 0 i n t e d ;
term of ofﬁce,
&c.
1b., § 2:.

Clerk of the Court by which the said defendant is to be tried,
all papers and proceedings connected with the said case:
Provided, That the Circuit Solicitor shall have the power to
direct what cases may be tried before the Court of Sessions in
all cases when the said Court has concurrent jurisdiction with
the County Court.
Sec. 2717. The jurisdiction of Magistrates in civil cases
and special proceedings in all Counties wherein said County

Court shall be established, is hereby limited to cases and pro
ceedings wherein the value of the property in controversy or
the amount claimed does not exceed twenty-ﬁve dollars.
Sec. 2718. It shall be the duty of the Governor, upon
the recommendation of the members of the General Assembly

from each of the Counties wherein said County Court has
been established, to appoint for each of said Counties a resi
dent attorney at law as County Solicitor, whose term of ofﬁce
shall continue until his successor shall have been elected by
the qualiﬁed electors of the County at the next succeeding

general election and until his said successor qualiﬁes.

That

after the ﬁrst term herein provided for, the term of the County
Solicitor shall be for four years, and until the election and

qualiﬁcation of a successor, the qualiﬁed electors electing such
successor at the general election occurring every four years.
That the said County Solicitor shall represent the State in all
cases brought before the said County Court wherein the State
is a party, and shall have the same powers and perform the
same duties with reference thereto as a Circuit Solici
tor with reference to cases brought before the Court of Gen

eral Sessions.

He shall also attend all inquests held by the

Coroner, aid in procuring evidence, and represent the State in
the examination of witnesses at such inquests; and he shall

ex oﬁ‘ici'o be the legal adviser of the County Board of Com
Salaries 0 i
J' u d g e s and
Solicit o r s of

C o u n ty
Courts.
1b., 5 :3.

missioners without extra compensation.
Sec. 2719. The said County Judge shall

receive

as

a

compensation for his services the sum of one thousand dollars
per annum, and the said County Solicitor the sum of three
hundred dollars per annum, to be paid by the County. That

the said County Judge and County Solicitor are prohibited
from practicing as attorneys at law in any cause or matter of

which the said County Court has jurisdiction, or may acquire
jurisdiction. and upon conviction of any wilful violation of
this section. the offender shall be adjudged to have forfeited

his ofﬁce and shall be sentenced to pay a ﬁne of not less than
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two hundred nor more than ﬁve hundred dollars, and be im—

prisoned for a period of not less than one month nor more
than six months: Provided, The said County Solicitor shall
be at liberty to practice in all causes and matters on the civil
side of said Court.

Sec. 2720. The County Judge in each of the Counties Juage shall
wherein the said County Court is established shall appoint for
“:3:
the said County Court an ofﬁcial stenographer, who shall at- “Y1 5"
tend upon the sessions of the said Court and perform the same lbs 329- i 24.
duties in connection therewith as are performed by Circuit

Stenographers in the Circuit Courts.

'b‘“"“

That the said stenog-'

rapher shall receive from the County wherein he is appointed

a salary of three hundred dollars per year.
See. 2721. The provisions of this Article shall not apply to “52526” ‘x‘
the Counties of Abbeville, Anderson, Bamberg, Beaufort, ——-———
Ib.. Q :5.
Berkeley, Charleston, Chester, Chesterﬁeld, Clarendon, Cher
okee, Dorchester, Edgeﬁeld, Fairﬁeld, Florence, Greenwood,
Georgetown, Horry, Marion, Hampton, Lancaster, Laurens,

Lexington, Marlboro, Orangeburg, Oconee, Pickens, Saluda,
Sumter, Union, Williamsburg, Kershaw, Barnwell, Spartan
burg, Greenville and York.

CHAPTER XCI.
Municipal Courts.
Site.
2722. Jurisdiction of; right of trial
by jury.
2723. Jurisdiction to punish after
conviction, right of appeal
to full council.
' '

See.
2724. Right of appeal to (‘mirt of
General Sessions.
2725. Charleston, excepted.

Sec. 2722. The Intendants or Mayors of the cities and Jurisdictior
towns of this State that have been heretofore chartered or that gju,g‘;“"i§§§;1
may be hereafter chartered by special Act of the General As- "it" by 3“
sembly or under general laws, shall have all the powers and '
————
authority of Magistrates in criminal cases within the corpor— waiigsniiixn"
ate limits and police jurisdiction of their respective cities and

towns, and shall especially have the power and authority to
speedily try all offenders against‘the ordinances of said town
in a summary manner and without a jury, unless demanded
by the accused; and the Mayor pro temporc shall have the
same powers. When the accused shall demand a jury, the
same shall be drawn in the same manner as is provided for in

the Courts of Magistrates. The Chief of Police or Marshall
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of the town, or such officer as the Mayor, Intendant or Mayor
pro tempo-re may appoint, shall act as Constable to prepare the
jury list; and the complainant, or some ofﬁcer to be desig
nated by the Mayor, Intendant or Mayor pro tempore, is au—
thorized to make the challenges allowed on the part of the
prosecution.

Jurlsdiction

Sec. 2723. The municipal Courts of this State shall have

gjml‘ﬁmm‘p‘“ the power, in their discretion, for violation of the rules, by
m?" laws, regulations and ordinances of the cities or towns for.
37which such Courts are held, to imprison for not more than
thirty days.
Every person so sentenced to imprisonment,
either directly or in consequence of a failure to pay a ﬁne im
posed, may, in the discretion of the municipal Court, be sen
tenced to labor upon the highways, streets and other public

works of such cities and towns for not more than thirty days.
Sec. 2724. W'henever said Mayor, Intendant or Mayor pro

,0

ffgz‘ilgftggp'e‘ai tempore shall ﬁnd the party tried before him guilty of violat—
it? full Coun- ing an ordinance of said town, he shall have power to impose,
ell.

wfgg'zxxn” to exceed the limits prescribed for such violation by the ordi
nances of said city or town, and such imprisonment may be ac
companied with the additional requirement of hard labor on

the streets of said city or town, under such regulations as by
ordinances may be established.
From, all decisions of such Mayor, Intendant or Mayor Pro

tempore any defendant feeling himself or herself aggrieved
shall have the right to appeal to the City or Town Council pro
vided he give notice of such appeal within twenty-four hours
after sentence has been passed, and to enter into bond to appear
and defend before said Council at a time to be speciﬁed in such

undertaking.

At the trial of such appeal the Mayor, Intend

ant or Mayor pro tempore shall preside and the Aldermen shall

sit as a jury to try the facts. They may reverse, modify or con
ﬁrm any or all rulings or conclusions of the Mayor, Intendant

or Mayor pro temporc made or reached in the ﬁrst trial of the
case.
Vilma: ‘jcfoﬂﬁ Sec. 2725. From all the decisions of said Mayor, Intendant

:fossmral 5“ or Mayor pro tempore, or City or Town Council, any party in
lb g—r- interest feeling himself or herself aggrieved shall have the

-.

a-

.
.
rlgllt of appeal to the Court of General Sesswns for the County
in which the trial is had: Provided, however, That he must
give notice of such appeal in writing within twenty—four hours
after the sentence has been passed and enter into bond to ap—
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pear and defend before said Court at its next ensuing session

thereafter. Said appeal in said Court of General Sessions shall
be heard upon the report of the presiding ofﬁcer of the trial be
low and upon the testimony reported by him.

CHAPTER XCII.
The City Court of Charleston.
l Sac.
r
l

2726. Court to be held by Recorder;
his salary and how paid.
2727. Appointment; term of oﬂEice;
sessions of Court.
2728. Jurisdiction of Court.
2729. Jurisdiction of Recorder and
Police Court.
2730. Preliminary examination.
2731. When deposit for appearance
forfeited.
2732. Right of trial by jury.
2733. Stenographer; duties of.
2734. Duties of ofﬁcers of Police
force.
2735. Trials to be by jury in certaln cases.
2736. Formation of juries.
2737. Qualiﬁcations of jurors.
2738. Practice to conform to that of
Circuit Court; information

in certain cases.

ll
l

'

l
i
l

.

2739. Writs and processes.
2740. Power of the Court; of the
Recorder; extent of au
thority; return of writs.
2741. Right of appeal to Supreme
Court.
2742. Transfer of judgments, &c.,
from City Court to Circuit
Court.
2743. Clerk and Sheriff; powers of.
2744. To draw jurors; when.
27-15. Fees of ofﬁcers.
27%. Recorder not to plead in cer
taln cases.
2747. Has jurisdiction, &c.. of Judi
clal Magistrate; exception.
2748. In absence of Recorder to be
held by an Alderman.

l

‘

Sec. 2726. (2257.) The Court heretofore established and eCourbi mRi:

called the City Court of Charleston shall be held by the Record- corded';liis 5.11
er of the City of Charleston; and the City Council shall ﬁx and $3, and how
provide such compensation for the Recorder, to be paid by the m}:
city, as may be ﬁt and proper, and proportioned to the impor-3 0 0i 1 3 = o
.

.

.

.

.

VII., 32:, i i.

tancc of his station, which compensation shall not be increased

or diminished during his continuance in ofﬁce.
Sec. 2727. (2258.) The Recorder shall be appointed by the

,

_

City Council of Charleston, and hold his commission during tggip$?tglﬁlc:ets
good behavior; and he shall sit at such times as may be ﬁxed 3;?“ °f
by the ordinances of the City Council of Charleston from time

to “me'

‘iéiif in???

Sec. 2728. (2259.) The jurisdiction of the City Court of Jurisdiction
Charleston shall be limited to the trial of causes arising under of Court
the ordinances of the City Council of Charleston.
8§85§6.6_ X8116"

Sec. 2729. The Recorder of the City of Charleston, and any $0511“ i4. 59::
Magistrate holding the Police Court of the City of Charleston,

Jurisdiction

in the case of absence, sickness or other disability of such Re- gidR°§°JﬁZZ

corder, is invested with jurisdiction to hear and determine all cw“ “f Ci”
.

.

,

_

_

_

_

of Charleston.

cases of a criminal nature occurring Within the limits of them?
I

'I

City of Charleston, which are not within the exclusive jurisdic— 41:. i i; 1900.
.

XXIII.,

346.
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tion of the Court of General Sessions; that is to say, any such
oﬂicer holding the Police Court shall have jurisdiction of all
offences committed within the limits of the City of Charleston,
on arrest by the police or municipal authorities, which may be
subject to the penalties of ﬁne or forfeiture not exceeding one
hundred dollars, or imprisonment with or without hard labor
not exceeding ninety days, and may impose any sentence within

these limits singly or in the alternative.
,,,1,’,{§,1;";‘?3,',Y, Sec. 2730. Upon the sworn information of any member of
“an be hdd- the police force or municipal ofﬁcer, any such oﬁicer holding
2. 1897- 411’ § the said Police Court as aforesaid shall proceed to the examina
tion of any charge against any person arrested and before him,
and upon the same appearing not to be within the jurisdiction

of the said Police Court he shall refer the same to a Ministerial
Magistrate as such for examination, to be by such Ministerial

Magistrate referred to the Judicial Magistrate’s Court of the
city of Charleston or Court of General Sessions, as may be
proper.
,Z‘,’Z°,“,,;°,';‘,’,1‘§ Sec. 2731. Upon any charge made as above against any per

f°'f‘“°d'

son released on deposit and not appearing when called, any

1b., t 3-

such ofﬁcer holding the said Police Court shall order the said

Right 5* trial

deposit forfeited.
See. 2732. In the trial of any case in the said Police Court

by Jury.

.

'

1b ‘ 4
"
'

upon the demand for a jury the same shall be summoned and
empaneled in the said Police Court in accordance with the law
for empaneling juries in Magistrates’ Courts.
jéegp‘filépgcr, See, 2733. In taking of testimony and preparation of the re
+cord in cases of appeal from the said Police Court, the tran
Ib" 5 5'
script of the notes of the testimony taken at the trial by a

sworn stenographer shall be held to be equivalent to the testi—
mony signed by the witnesses. And the Recorder is hereby
authorized and empowered to appoint a suitable person as ofﬁ
cial stenographer of said Police Court, who, after being duly
sworn, shall take all testimony before said Police Court.

Du‘m °‘ “5‘
sets of police

force

Sec. 2734. It shall be the duty of one of the ofﬁcers of the
‘

_

.

police force to be in constant attendance on said Court and to

1b.. i 6.

take proper measures for the safe keeping of the prisoners and
for carrying into effect the orders of said Court.
Iria1s_to be Sec. 2735. (2260.) All issues, controversies and litigation

cc" in the said Court, if demanded by either party, shall be tried by
1mg jury, according to the regulations and forms prescribed by law

301. I a-

in cases of trial by jury.
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Sec. 2736. (2261.) To that end the City Council of Charles-_ FPYmﬂﬁon of
ton shall cause a jury box for the said city to be made, and a’ums' -—

jury list to be provided for the same by the City Sheriﬂ, from 322281; Yglsﬁz
which box jurors to serve for any one week of any term of the £561, 'k§<4l°_i
said Court shall be drawn, summoned and empaneled for the 14
trial of causes, in like manner and under the same penalties

as are established by law and usage in the Court of Common
Pleas: Provided, That not more than eighteen jurors shall be

drawn to serve at one Court, from whom a jury of six (or two
juries, if the Recorder shall regard more than one jury neces—
sary for the proper dispatch of the business before the Court,)
shall be empaneled ; and in case of non-attendance of the jurors
so drawn and summoned their places may be supplied by tales—
men drawn in the usual mode; but no person shall be liable to
serve twice until all the names in the said jury box shall be
drawn outv
Sec. 2737. (2262.)All persons possessing the qualiﬁcations Qualiﬁcagions
prescribed for jurors by the laws of the State, and usually re- 25‘1"“
siding in the city, or who have resided therein for four months ‘18=°'_ VIL»

before their being drawn, and there being at the time of being 3'2'

’

drawn and summoned, shall be liable to serve as jurors in the

said Court, saving and reserving to all persons all lawful ex
cuses and exemptions as in other Courts.

Sec. 2738. (2263.) It shall be lawful for the City Council Prfactice to
and the said Recorder to prescribe, and from time to time to
mng
regulate, the practice of the said Court, and of the attorneys
therein, conformany to this Chapter, and as nearly as may be certain cases;
to the forms and rules used in the Circuit Courts of this State, 1818, VII..
and the proceedings shall be the same substantially in like 319’ § 3'
cases, except in cases for the violation of ordinances, when im~

prisoninent is imposed in addition to or in the alternative of a
ﬁne, in which cases the prosecution shall be in the form of an

information on the ofﬁcial oath of the Corporation Counsel.
Sec. 2739. (2264.) All writs and processes shall be issued
by the Clerk of the said Court, and shall be made returnable to Ems“
the ﬁrst day of the term next succeeding the issuing of the 302:1 vn"
s

e.

-

.

.

_

Power of the

Sec. 2740. (2265.) The said Court is invested wrth power gnu"; of the
-

v

.

CCOI'

er;

ex

and authority to grant rules ; to hear and determine motions for tent of author

. m
. are“ 0f JUdgment,
.
'
' _ ; t “m ° f
new “131
and all questions
of law ans-13115re
ing out of causes within its jurisdiction; to issue subpoenas for j:

_

the attendance of witnesses; to grant commissions for the ex— 1818, VI I-.
.

.

.

amination of Witnesses:

.

.

to issue executions

.

.

319-§s;1836.

of ﬁen faczas vn., 333,51.
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against the real and personal property of defendants; to pun
ish for contempts, and also all other the usual process, accord
ing to the known and approved rules of the common law and of

the Acts of the Assembly in such cases provided. The Re
corder shall have the same powers in the discharge of his du
ties as the Iudges of the Court of Sessions and Common Pleas
in like cases; but it is hereby declared and provided that no
process or writ issuing out of the said Court shall extend or be

of force for service or execution out of the limits of the said
city, except commissions to examine witnesses;

and that all

writs shall be served and returned ten days before the sitting
of the Court aforesaid.
NR5“? g5: Sec. 2741. (2266.) All parties shall have the same right of
PM“ CW“ appeal to the Supreme Court from the decisions of the said City
I b -, § 9 = Court in the same form which is now or may be lawful for par
1818,

V I I. ,

320, g 6.

.

,

.

.

.

.

ties in the Circuit Courts in like cases; and the Supreme Court

shall hear and determine such appeal in the same manner as
appeals from the Circuit Court of Charleston County.
Transfer of Sec. 2742. (2267.) All judgments in the ofﬁce of the Clerk
’f“.“§?;f“‘é'?; of the said City Court and all executions, writs and processes

ffﬁ'éofmcm in the ofﬁce of the Sheriff of the City of Charleston, other than
Tam judgments, executions and processes arising under the ordi
488- 5 7-

nances of the City Council of Charleston, shall be transferred,

respectively, to the ofﬁces of the Clerk of the Circuit Court and
of the Sheriff of the County of Charleston, which causes, judg
ments, executions, writs and processes shall be of like validity
and force as if the same had originated in or been sued out of

the Circuit Court for the said County.
Shgrléfk 2‘: Sec. 2743. (2268.) The Clerk and Sheriff of the said City
ers of-'
Court of Charleston shall have the same powers and authority
1820, VII., in all cases within the jurisdiction of the said Court as the
32" 5 2‘
Clerks and Sheriffs of the Circuit Courts.

“J; $121“

Sec. 2744. (2269.) In case of the sickness or absence from
the State of the Recorder, they shall have power, and are here

Ib., 5 8.

by authorized and required, to draw juries for the succeeding
term.

at?“ °f “5'

Sec. 2745. (2270.) The charges and fees of the several ofﬁ

——-—-8
8 VII cers of the City Court shall be the same as in the Circuit Court
31;, I; 'z.
" in like cases.
Recorder not

Sec. 2746. (2271.) The said Recorder shall not be pemiitted

has been
13,}; I eels:
d' w - to plead m
- a superior
- Court in
- any cause which
.
VII" argued before or adjudged by him.
[801,

3°4- I 11
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Sec. 2747. (2272.) The Recorder is hereby clothed with all t.H"3“'i’di°'
the powers, duties and jurisdiction of a Judicial Magistratnggi'ciaiuliiasi:
except that he shall not receive any additional compensation
e; excep

and shall not have the authority of a Magistrate to appoint aX—ssm
Constable.
753. 5 :
Sec. 2748. (2273.) In case of the sickness or other unavoid- In absence
able absence of the Recorder, the Police Court shall be held byes: E331?

one of the Aldermen of the City or Charleston or by one of the Amman
Magistrates for Charleston County, as may be designated by 46:578- XVI"
the Mayor.
___.___

CHAPTER XCIIl.
Court for the Arbitration of Mercantile Disputes in the
City of Charleston
Sac.

SIC.
l
2749. Establishment of Court; to be
Court of record.
2750. Jurisdiction speciﬁed.
2751. Arbitration; a r b it r a. t l o n
Clerk ; duties of : compensa
tion, &c.
2752. Arbitrator to adopt seal; may
interpret and construe contracts.
2753. Rules of procedure, &c.
2754. Issue of summons tor appearance before Chamber of
Commerce; In what cases.
2755. Papers, where ﬂied; objection
to jurisdiction, &c.
2756. Proceedings before arbitrator ;
appointment of persons to
sit
with him: adjournments.

'

2757. Co-arbitrators

2758.

2759.

2760.
,
i

2761.

to

be

sworn;

arbitrator's powers in re
spect to witnesses and evi
dence.
Award, when and where to be
ﬁled; orders in pursuance
of award; where to be ﬁled.
Judgment on award to be en
tered in Circuit Court; its
elect; how enforced; when
it may be appealed from,
reversed or modiﬁed.
Arbitrator may suspend or
der, grant a rehearing, &c.
Limitation of jurisdiction, &c.

‘

Sec. 2749. (2274.) A Court for the hearing and determin— Establishment
ing of mercantile disputes within the city and port of Charles- ;‘§,1,“,‘;"°',°,‘:
ton or the collection district of said port, as the same is now or “Md

may hereafter be established by any Act of the Congress of the 1876. XVI-.
United States of America, is hereby created, constituted and 45' § L
established, and the same is hereby authorized to be a Court of
record, possessing concurrent jurisdiction with the Court of

Common Pleas upon all matters of mercantile disputes as the
same are hereby and hereafter deﬁned.
Sec. 2750. (2275.) The said Court shall have jurisdiction as spcgi‘ggijfﬁc‘l°“
hereinafter provided over all disputes or matters of difference Rim—5T
upon any mecantile or commercial subject as the same are.
'

herein deﬁned; that is to say, over all matters of account, pro
missory notes, bills of exchange and other negotiable paper.
policies of insurance, charter parties and other contracts con
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cerning freight, either express or implied, bills of lading and
other contracts, express or implied, concerning the delivery of
goods, wares and merchandise brought into the State in ships

or vessels or otherwise from a sister State or from a foreign
port, contracts of bailment of every kind and description so
ever, controversies in regard to telegraphic dispatches, and
generally all commercial contracts and all matters between

merchants and persons in trade arising out of or being in due
course 'of business.

Amti’ir‘f: for ,1

Sec. 2751. (2276.) The Recorder of the City of Charleston

ocgf'kclomggrtis': shall be, and is hereby declared to be, ex oﬁicio Arbitrator, t0

tion, &c.

be known as the Arbitrator of the Charleston Chamber of

1b., ,9. § 6. Commerce; and he is hereby authorized, empowered and di
rected to have and perform the functions, duties and powers
provided for in this Chapter in connection with his said ofiice.
The Governor shall commission such person as may be elected
by the Charleston Chamber of Commerce to be the Arbitration
Clerk of the said Chamber, and such person shall take and sub
scribe an oath faithfully to perform his duties under this Chap

ter, which oath shall be ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the Secretary of
State at Columbia. The said Clerk shall safely and correctly
keep all the minutes, documents, records, books and other

papers and effects of the Arbitrator and of the Board provided
in this Chapter, and relating to the arbitrations which may be
had hereunder; and the sittings and business of the said Arbi

trator and Board shall be had and conducted. and the ofﬁce of
the said Clerk shall be, in a building or room provided by the
said Chamber of Commerce, at its own proper expense and

charges; and the compensation of the Clerk shall be a docket
fee of ﬁve dollars for each case, and also such other and fur

ther sum for labor as the Arbitrator or Board of Arbitration

shall allow in any case; and he shall be subject to removal by
said Chamber for cause; whereupon they shall elect his succes
sor, who shall be commissioned as aforesaid.
Arbitrator to Sec. 2752. (2277.) The Arbitrator shall devise and adopt
rant? insrecrgreia seal, which shall be the seal of his office, and be used to
:2:,ra§,°s'_“"“‘ authenticate all awards and orders made pursuant to this

———~'—
Chapter, and copies and certiﬁcations thereof; and in all
Ib.
Courts and places any instrument sealed with such seal, and
signed by such Arbitrator, shall be receive as prima fan's evi
dence of the existence of such award or order, and of the con~
tents thereof, and shall have the same force and effect as the

original thereof.

Upon the application of the parties inter
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ested, or their representatives, the said Arbitrator shall inter

pret and construe any parol or written contract pertaining to
any matter which niight‘be the subject of arbitration under the

provisions of this Chapter.
Sec. 2753. (2278.) The said Arbitrator shall adopt short

°8fcf"°'

and simple forms and rules to be observed in proceedings un
der this Chapter, and shall have the power to do and order
whatever may be necessary to carry out its provisions. In all
cases where an immediate hearing is desired by both parties,

1b.. § 7.

or is practicable, it shall be had.
Sec. 2754. (2279.) Any party or parties having a contro-

£55231

versy, dispute, or matter of difference, upon any mercantile or
afaﬁﬂl";
commercial subject, as hereinbefore deﬁned, may summon the 9f Commerce
opposite party or parties to appear before the Charleston H WM “56'
1b.. 45' § 2.

Chamber of Commerce, for the settlement of such contro
versy, dispute or matter of difference, on a day and hour
named in such summons, which shall not be less than two or

more than ﬁve days after the personal service of such sum
mons upon such opposite party, or one or two more parties
jointly interested in the subject-matter of the controversy:
Prot'i'dcd, All parties are regularly elected members of said

Chamber of Commerce. And parties, whether members of
such Chamber or not, to any such controversy, dispute, or
matter of difference, arising or being within the city or port
of Charleston, or relating to a subject matter situate or com—
ing within said city or port, as the collection district of said
port is now or hereafter may be established and limited by

Act of Congress of the United States of America, may volun
tarily appear before and submit the same to the said Chamber
of Commerce, and the said Chamber shall thereupon enter
tain jurisdiction of such controversy, 'dispute, or matter of
difference, and of the parties thereto.

Sec. 2755. (2280.) At the time mentioned in such sum- ﬁlléglfgg-jmfx
mons, the party or parties shall ﬁle it, with proof ofservice,to jurisdiction.

with the said Arbitration Clerk.

Either party may ﬁle with c'

the Clerk a written declaration, duly acknowledged, objecting
to the jurisdiction of the Chamber of Commerce in the mat

ter mentioned in such summons.

Upon the ﬁling of such

written objection, such matter shall be dismissed, and no

further proceedings shall be had therein under the provisions
of this Chapter. If at the time mentioned in such summons
the party or parties named therein, or either of them, do not
ﬁle such written objection, they, and each and every one of

1b.. 46. § 3.
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them, shall be deemed and held to have fully submitted to the
jurisdiction of said Chamber in such matter, and the arbitra
tion hereinafter provided and the further proceedings therein
shall be in accordance with the provisions of this Chapter. It
shall be competent for any member of a ﬁrm to ﬁle such 0b
jection on behalf of himself and his copartners, and for any
agent or attorney in fact, or other representative, to do so on

behalf of his principal. A copy of this Section shall be served
with and in the same manner as the summons. But no person
not a member of the said Chamber shall be deemed to have
submitted under the provisions of this Section unless he shall
voluntarily appear in person or by attorney, and signify his
submission to the jurisdiction of said Chamber.

b,,§;:°;:§§?,§i

Sec. 2756. (2281.) Upon the said Chamber of Commerce

t“; “PM”
ment of per89“ to 5i} with
him; adjourn~
ments.
"It," 46, 5:

acquiring jurisdiction as aforesaid, of any matter pursuant to
7
the provisions of this Chapter, such matter shall be proceeded
upon with dispatch to a settlement by the Arbitrator or Board
of Arbitration as herein provided. The respective parties to

5°' 5 7-

such matter shall each be entitled, at the time of submitting to
such jurisdiction as herein provided, to nominate and appoint,
in writing, one person, who must be a regularly elected mem
ber of said Chamber, to sit with the Arbitrator to hear and
determine the matter, and the award made by them, or the

majority of them, shall be deemed and held to be the award

therein; and if the said parties refuse or neglect to nominate
and appoint, each, one person, as aforesaid, then they shall
deemed and held to have waived their right to do so, and

the matter shall proceed before the Arbitrator as sole Arbitra
tor to hear and determine said matter Adjournments may be
had upon reasonable-cause shown; but if any person named
by either party shall fail to appear at the time set for the hear

ing of the matter, without good reason shown for such failure,
to the satisfaction of the Arbitrator, and that the same is only

of a temporary nature, his nomination and appointment shall
thereupon be declared and held to be vacated, and the same
party shall forthwith nominate and appoint another person to
act in his place; and upon failure to do so the Arbitrator shall

appoint a disinterested person, not of kin to either party, to
act in his place; and upon failure of one party to nominate a
person to sit with the Arbitrator, when the opposing party has
nominated such a person, then the Arbitrator shall appoint a

disinterested person, not of kin to either party, and not nomi
nated by the opposing party, to act as a member of the Board

945
of Arbitration, and the matter shall proceed as if such party
had appointed such person to act.
Sec. 2757. (2282.) The persons

appointed by or for the (lo-arbitrators

respective parties shall be duly sworn before the Arbitrator, iiibiire a 30:9;
honestly, truly and fairly to hear and determine the matter impio‘“ “iii:
thus submitted to them, and their oaths subscribed by them,§‘d°:fl::_and ‘3‘"
respectively, shall be ﬁled with the award in such matter. The ——
lb.

Arbitrator shall have full power to administer oaths and af—
ﬁrmations, and to take the proof and acknowledgment of all
charter parties, marine protests, contracts and other written
instruments. and to issue subpoenas for witnesses to appear

and testify with like effect and penalties as subpoenas issued
by Courts of justice; and the witnesses shall be entitled to the
same costs as in said Courts. Commissioners to take testi
mony allowed by the Arbitration may be issued in the same
manner and with the same effect as in Courts of record. Af_

ter the allegations and proofs of the respective parties have
been heard, the Arbitrator shall have power, upon notice to
both parties, to summon any person to give testimony before
him or the Board, if he or they shall deem such additional

testimony necessary to enable'them to do justice betWeen the
parties.

Award, when

Sec. 2758. (2283.) After the ﬁnal hearing the Arbitrator or igdmgiliiiredei:

Board, or a majority thereof, shall make an award. in writing, if} 2‘32???
under his or their hands, stating the settlement of the contro- 2,2,?" '° b'
versy, dispute or matter of difference heard and determined by »
him or them, and ﬁle the same within ﬁve days after such ﬁnal
hearing with the Arbitration Clerk; and if the said award shall
construe any contract or require either party or both parties
to do or forbear doing a particular act or acts. or to pay a
sum of money, the Arbitrator shall, at the request of either
pai‘ty,vmake an order to that effect, and otherwise to carry out

[h._ § 4.

the provisions of the award, which order shall, at the instance
of either party, be ﬁled by such party in the ofﬁce of the Clerk

of Court of Common Pleas in and for the County wherein
such arbitration is held; and it shall be the duty of the said

Clerk upon being paid his fees therefor to docket such order. Judgment on
See. 2759. (2.284.) If such order shall require the payment award to be
of a sum of money, or the delivery of any property, any party
'EZJQFEL'

may enter up, in the manner now prescribed by law for en- ﬁfféjfmlﬁe“;
tering judgments of the Circuit Court, a judgment against the it may be 3"
pealcd f r o in,

party or parties required to pay such sum of money, or to :chigcaed 01'
60'_C'

1h. 47: i 4
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deliver any property, and in favor of the party or parties to
whom it should be paid or delivered; and execution may
thereupon be issued and enforced thereon as and with like
effect and validity as on a judgment of the Circuit Court en
tered up in said ofﬁce. The judgment shall in other respects
conform to said order, and when so entered shall have the
same force and effect as a judgment of the Circuit Court of
similar purport, and shall be enforced in the same methods,
and by the same processes and ofﬁcers, and upon the payment
of the fees now allowed by law. And in case any such order
shall be ﬁled and judgment entered thereon, as aforesaid, in
the said Court of Common Pleas, the same may be satisﬁed

of record, and discharged in the same manner as judgments
of the Circuit Court are or may be satisﬁed and discharged.
Judgments entered in conformity with these provisions shall
not be subject to be removed, reversed, modiﬁed, or in any
manner appealed from by the parties thereto, except for
frauds, collusion or corruption of said Arbitrator or Board,

or either of them.
Arbitra t 0 r
m a y suspend
order, grant a
rehearing, &c.

See. 2760. (2285.) The award of the Arbitrator or Board
shall be binding and conclusive upon all parties thereto, and
shall effect and secure a ﬁnal settlement of the matter submit

1h. 45, 5 5

ted under the provisions of this Chapter for his or their de—
cision and award, and shall be upheld and sustained in all the
Courts of this State; but the Arbitrator shall have power, for
good cause shown, upon notice to and hearing the parties, to
suspend and defer making the order for carrying out the pro

vision of the award, to order that the cause he heard again
before the same or other persons to be nominated and ap
pointed as allowed by this Chapter in the case of the ﬁrst
hearing. But the party applying for such rehearing shall
stipulate to pay all the costs and expenses of the other party
or parties incident to such rehearing, and shall give security
therefor, and for the payment or performance of any award
which shall be rendered against such applying party, or judg
ment which shall be entered thereon in such amount and
form as shall be approved by the said Arbitrator. Upon
such rehearing, similar proceedings shall be had as in the case

of the ﬁrst hearing; and all the provisions of this Chapter
applying to the ﬁrst hearing, the award, the order and subse~
quent proceedings thereon shall apply similarly in and to all
cases of rehearing. On the ﬁrst hearing no costs shall be al
lowed to either party.
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Sec. 2761. (2286.) Nothing in this Chapter shall be con- Limitatiqn of

strued to give' any jurisdiction to the Charleston Chamber of gt‘cf‘d'H‘M'
Commerce, to the Arbitrator or Board, except upon the vol
Ib-. so. 5 7

untary submission and election of the parties as provided for
in this Chapter: nor shall any minor, married woman, nor
person of unsound mind, nor any matter pertaining to a fee
or life tenancy in real estate, nor wherein the title to real
estate is concerned, be brought before such Arbitrator or
Board of Arbitration; nor shall any cause or matter submitted
to the Arbitrator or Board as provided in this Chapter be

subject to removal by or to the jurisdiction of any of the
Courts of this State, except as herein provided; nor shall this
Chapter apply to any cause or matter which shall be pending
in any of the Courts of this State or before any arbitration
committee established by law previous to the serving of the
summons as provided in this Chapter. The voluntary sub

mission to arbitration of the particular cases contemplated in
this Chapter. and in the methods herein provided, need not be
in writing otherwise than as herein provided. This Chapter

shall not be held to repeal the existing Statutes in relation to
arbitration.
4* i-———

CHAPTER XCIV.
Attorneys, Solicitors and Counsellors.
Sac.
2762. Penalty for practicing unless
admitted and sworn.
2763. License to be granted only by
Supreme Court.
2764. Admission of attorneys regulated: admission fee.
2765. Oath: roll.
2766. Removal or suspension for disorderly conduct, kc.

Snc.

(

i

2767. Removal or suspension (or de
ceit, malpractice, &e.; pro
ceedings. ,
2768. Penalty for speculating prac
tices.
2767. Not allowed more than two
hours for argument.
2770. Citizens may prosecute or de
(end their own cases: and
for others without reward.

Sec. 2762. (2287.) No person whatsoever shall practice or prfgfilg 5:;
solicit the cause of any other person in any Court of this State Lens! swagfrljfwd
unless he has been admitted and sworn as an attorney, under

-

a penalty of ﬁve hundred dollars for every cause he shall so 17;??39'vnn
solicit, one—half to the State and the other half to him or them

that will sue for the same.

Sec. 2763. (2288.) No original license to practice as an at- Haifa“: 1";
tomey, solicitor or counsellor shall be granted except by the iauigjprcmc
Supreme Court.
_____I_

‘ Sec. 2764. (2289.) Any citizen of this State who has at-,,;f"§",,x“~

tained the full age of twenty-one years, and who may pass a
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aagglfjlm'reg written examination upon the course of study prescribed by
:ilzxt‘eigéc admis- the Supreme Court, or has graduated at the Law School of
__'— the State University and can produce evidence satisfactory to
"faggggg': the Supreme Court that he is of good moral character, shall
22;:ng 15? be admitted to all the privileges of, and shall be permitted to
502; 1868; practice as, an attorney-at-law in this State, on taking and
£5ng 9:61;)(2.: subscribing the oath required by Section 26, Article III., of
5‘"
the Constitution, and the oath respecting dueling. Any
person of good‘moral character who has been admitted to

practice as an attorney, solicitor or counsellor in any Court
of record in any of the United States or in any Court of
the United States, shall, on producing the proper evidence
thereof, upon motion, be admitted to practice as such in the

Courts of similar grade in this State, on taking the prescribed

Oaths; roll.

oaths. The expense
of the certiﬁcate of
by an admission fee
each applicant.
Sec. 2765. (2290.)

of the written examination required and
admission to the Bar must be defrayed
of ﬁve dollars, to be paid in advance by
The oaths required to be taken by the

963:8; XIV" preceding Section shall be administered in open Court, and
the name of the person taking the same entered in a roll or

book kept for that purpose, and a certiﬁcate of said oath shall
be ﬁled in Court.

R
“$221321
f8:

. .
Sec. 2766. (2291.) Attorneys, solicitors
and counsellors
gifgfydggf' °°“' may be removed or suspended, and, also, in aggravated cases,
I b-. 07-

§ 5-

imprisoned
not
exceeding twenty-four . hours, bv’ the
several
.
.
.
.
.
Courts in which they have been admitted to practice, if, in

the presence of such Court, they are guilty of any disorderly
conduct causing an interruption of business or amounting to
an open and direct contempt of the Court, his authority or
person; but, subject to such removal, they shall hold their
ofﬁce for life.

“3,331,131;

Sec. 2767. (2292.) Any attorney, solicitor or counsellor

stasis 2:“;- iiiay be removed or suspended who shall be guilty of any

proceedings

deceit, malpractice or misdemeanor; but not until a copy of

__1I§_6._— the charges against him shall have been delivered to him by
the Clerk of the Court in which' the proceedings shall be had,

and an opportunity shall have been given him of being heard
in his defense.
spifselgyﬁfgg Sec. 2768. (2293.) If any attorney, solicitor or counsellor
practices.
shall enter into any speculating practices by purchasing, or
Tprocuring to be purchased, any note or other demand for

the purpose of putting the same in suit, when otherwise the
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owner or holder thereof would not sue the same, such at

torney, solicitor or counsellor shall pay a ﬁne of one hundred
dollars, and shall thereafter be incapable of practicing as such
in any Court, until restored by the Supreme Court.
Sec. 2769. (2294.) No attorney, solicitor or counsellor

Not allowed

shall be allowed to occupy more than two hours of the 6111613235.“??? 2':

of the Court in the argument of any cause, unless he shall ﬁrst 5mm"
obtain the special permission of the Court to do so.
1"" § 8'
Sec. 2770. (2295.) This Chapter shall not be construed so Citizens may
as to prevent a citizen from prosecuting or defending his own 52°52? mgr:
cause, if he so desires, or the cause of another, with leave of if,“
the Court ﬁrst had and obtained, provided that he declare on airfilmu '°‘
oath, if required, that he neither has nor will accept or take Trﬁ 9_
any fee, gratuity, or reward, on account of such prosecution I721, 'vr L'.

or defense, or for any other matter relating to the said cause. "3' l 29'

CHAPTER XCV.
Special Provisions Respecting Courts and the Adminis
tration of Justice.
ARTICLE I. Special Provisions Respecting Courts and the
Administration of Justice.
ARTICLE 2. Certain Rights and Remedies.

ARTICLE I.
SPECIAL PROVISIONS Rasracrmc Couars AND riia ADMINIS—
TRATION OF JUSTICE.
82c.
2771. No Judge to preside when re—
lated to party within sixth
degree.
2772. Rights in Courts not ailected
by race or color.
2773. Persons appointed by U. S.
may prosecute in behalf of
U. S.; proviso.
2774. Seals of Courts of Common
Pleas.
2775. Attendants at Courts exempt
from arrest; exception.
2776. Penalty
for
contempt
of
Court: offender to be heard.
2777. Violation of the peace within
the hearing of the Court.
2778. Witness. juror or party may
aﬂlrm. according to his protesslon.
'
2779. Moneys paid into Court to be
deposited In hank.

Sac.
2780. [low to be drawn; proviso.
2781. Clerk to obey order of Court
to deposit; penalty.
2782. Elect on writs, &c., of failure
of Court to sit as required
by law.
2783. Transcript of
decrees and
Judgments of U. S. Courts
may be ﬁled in oﬂlce of
Clerk of Court.
2784. Money may be deposited with
oﬂicers of Court in lieu of
bonds.
2785. To whom money must be paid.
2786. Receipt for.
2787. When to he paid back.
2788. Courts may. in certain cases,
order money due to minors
to be paid to them.
'
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M 1M“ t° Sec. 2771. (2296.) No Judge or other judicial ofﬁcer shall
where
Sate: hwiﬂl; preside on the trial of'any cause where he may be connected

preside

sixth degree. With either of the parties, by consanguinity or afﬁnity, Within
WET)?" the sixth degree.
“high” in Sec. 2772. (2297.) Whenever authority has heretofore
Courts not 111- been conferred by law upon any free white person or persons
fected by race
or color.
to institute any suit or proceedings, or to prefer any infor—
,870, leumation or complaint in any matter, civil, penal or criminal,

338' § “

the same rights shall be enjoyed by, and the same remedies
be applicable to, all persons whatsoever, regardless of race or
color, subject to the same and no other conditions.

poiifzgﬂj “,5: Sec. 2773. (2298.) It shall and may be lawful for every per
%- may mose- son authorized and appomted by the United States for that
Z?“i;.'“s.‘§‘gilf. purpose, in their name, and in their behalf, to commence and

“m

to prosecute to ﬁnal decree, judgment and execution any

“gas-L 1"" action or actions for the recovery from individuals of debts

due and effects belonging to the United States: Provided,
That all and every such action shall be conducted in the same
manner, and subject to the same rules and regulations, as
when commenced by one citizen of this State against another
citizen thereof, and that the defendants be allowed the same

privileges and advantages as they would be entitled to if sued

by a citizen of this State.
Coiﬁsgf’COg Sec. 2774. (2299.) The Courts of Common Pleas shall, at
mon Pleasthe expense of the State. have a seal for each County, of an
1792, V.,an, impression similar to that of the Court of Common Pleas in

‘2'

Charleston County, and uniform with that seal; except that
each seal shall in the legend have the name of the Court in
which it is used. The said seals shall always be afﬁxed to

such proceedings of the said respective Courts as may require
the same.

“A2153: "at: Sec. 2775. (2300.) All persons necessarily going to and at
:rggttfrvglmgg: tending on, or returning from, the Courts of record of this
tion. '

State (allowing thirty miles per day for the traveling of such

persons) shall be free from arrest, except on criminal process
we: lgé,';9:; for treason, felony or breach of the peace.
581129: XL. 41.

Sec. 2776. (2301.) If any person shall commit any misbe
havior or contempt in any Court of judicature in this State.

cart?21‘; if 00; by word of gesture, it shall and may be lawful for the Judges
ff‘zg‘geﬁ‘ajg: of every such Court to set a ﬁne on such offender, in any
WT sum not exceeding ﬁfty dollars, for the use of this State. and
283,52‘411811': to commit the offender till payment; but if any person shall,

v" 642' 5 "

in the presence and during the sitting of the Court, strike or

95I
use any violence therein, such person shall be ﬁned at the

discretion- of the said Court, and shall be committed till pay

ment; but no citizen of this State shall be sent to jail for any
contempt, or supposed contempt, of Court, commited during
the sitting and in disturbance of the Court, until he be

brought before the Court, and there be heard by himself or
counsel, or shall stand mute.

Sec. 2777. (2302.) When any affray shall happen during

Violation_of

the sitting of any Court within this State, and within the §2°diia°§e§itﬁ§

hearing or to the disturbance of the Court, the Court shall °f "1° C°“"'
order the Sheriff, or other lawful ofﬁcer, to take the affrayers,

Ib-I i =~

or other disturbers of the peace, or those guilty of contempt,

and bring them before the Court, and the Court shall there—
upon make such order or orders as is or may be consistent
with law, justice and good order.

' Sec. 2778. (2303.) Any juror, witness or party to any pro-

\Vitness, ju

ceeding in any and all Courts of this State may make solemn :55), 55%;“;th
and conscientious afﬁrmation and declaration, according to

his

the form of his religious belief or profession, as to any matter —-—_

or thing whereof an oath is required; and such afﬁrmation 12:32:23.“ I"
and declaration shall be held as valid and effectual as if such
person had taken an oath on the Holy Evangelists.

'

Sec. 2779. (2304.) All moneys, except ﬁnes and penalties ingu’afffaig
paid under sentence in criminal cases, which shall be paid be deposited
into the Circuit or Probate Courts of the State, or received m bank
a
by the ofﬁcers thereof in causes pending therein, shall be im- ,6_'8§6€1,,XIV"
mediately deposited in some incorporated State bank or Na

tional bank within the circuit of good credit and standing;
or if there be no such bank within the circuit, then in such
bank nearest to the place of holding the Court, in the name
and to the credit of the Court.

Sec. 2780. (2305.) No money deposited as aforesaid shall

How to m

be drawn from said banks, except by order of the Judge of :33“; wow
said Courts respectively, in term or in vacation, to be signed

by such Judge and to be entered and certiﬁed of record by
the Clerk; and every such order shall state the cause in or on

account of which it is drawn: Provided. That money paid into
Court to be immediately paid out need not be so deposited,
but shall be paid upon order of the Court.

.

Sec. 2781. (2306.) If any Clerk of such Courts, or other ofggfog°g§f3
ofﬁcers thereof, having received such moneys as aforesaid ' penalty.
'° “9°51”
"shall refuse or neglect to obey the order of such Court, for mag—x7“
depositing the same as aforesaid, such Clerk or other ofﬁcer 16, g 12.

952
shall

be forthwith proceeded against by attachment for

contempt.

.

militia} 1;" Sec. 2782. (2307.) No process depending in any Court
f_uil'ure: of shall be discontinued for or by reason of the failure to hold
t'czuﬁivétf; the Court upon the day appointed by law; but in such case
M"
all suits, process, matters and things depending shall be
1785- VIl-- made to the next succeeding Court in course, in the same
218, § 15.
.
.
manner as if such sueceedmg Court had been the same Court

to which such process stood continued, or such returns or
appearances should have been made; and recognizances,
bonds and obligations for appearances, and all returns, shall
be of the same force and validity for the appearance of any
person or persons at such succeeding Court, and all summones
for witnesses as eﬁectual, as if the succeeding Court had been

expressly mentioned therein; and all causes depending on the
docket, and undetermined at any adjournment to the Court

in course, shall stand continued in the same order to such
Court as fully as if such causes were called over and continued

by the order of Court.
Transcripts

Sec. 2783. Transcripts of judgments and decrees rendered

of decrees an

judgments o r in the Circuit and District Courts of the United States within
m§;a‘§i this State may be ﬁled and docketed in the ofﬁces of the
sled Cil'c‘ﬂf‘ﬁf)? Clerks of the Courts of Common Pleas in the several Counties
Cm"!of this State, for the purpose of creating liens of such judg
1894,XXII.,m€11tS and decrees upon property within the County where
7'8‘
the same may be so ﬁled and docketed, in like manner as the

judgments and decrees of said Courts of Common Pleas and
AlimLimitation.

transcripts thereof may be
purpose of creating liens
manner and to no greater
and intended by the Act

entered, ﬁled and docketed for the
upon property, but in no other
extent, as contemplated, provided
of Congress entitled “An Act to

gigs $889” regulate the liens of judgments and decrees of the Courts of
the United States,” approved August 1st, 1888.

And it shall

be the duty of the Clerks of the said Courts of Common
olfhguvriﬂerk Pleas, when transcripts of judgments or decrees of said Cir
cuit or District Courts shall be ﬁled with them, to docket
and index the same as judgments of the said Courts of Com

mon Pleas are required to be docketed and indexed.
Money may Sec. 2784. Whenever in any civil or criminal proceedings
53h $5333? in any of the Courts of this State a bond, recognizance or
gpu'rgidin lieu undertaking is authorized or required to be given, it shall

Q

____'
1897, XXII.,

414. i l

.and may be lawful .for the party or parties authorized or re
quired to give the same to deposit in lieu thereof a sum of
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.

money, in lawful money of the United States of America,

equal in amount to the bond, recognizance or undertaking so
required or authorized to be given; and such sum of money,
when deposited as in this Act, provided, shall be held and
taken as equivalent in all respects to the giving of such bond,
recognizance or undertaking.

Sec. 2785. Whenever such bond, recognizance or under- MT; b‘ihggi‘df‘
taking is required or authorized to be given in any civil or————
criminal proceedings in the Courts of Common Pleas or Gen— 117., § 2.
eral Sessions of this State, the said sum of money deposited
in lieu thereof shall be paid to the Clerk of the Court of Com
mon Pleas and General Sessions in which said proceeding is
pending; and whenever such bond, recognizance or under

taking is authorized or required to be given in the Supreme
Court of this State, the said sum of money shall be paid to
the Clerk of the Supreme Court; and whenever such bond,

recognizance or undertaking is authorized or required to be
given in any civil proceeding in the Probate Courts of this
State, the said sum of money shall be paid to the Judge of
the Court of Probate for the County in which the said pro
ceeding is pending; and whenever such bond, recognizance or

undertaking is authorized or required to be given in any civil
or criminal proceeding in a Magistrate’s Court or other Court
of inferior jurisdiction, such sum of money shall be paid to

the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas and General Ses
sions for the County in which such Magistrate’s Court or
other Court of inferior jurisdiction shall be.
Sec. 2786. Whenever any sum of money is so deposited in

lieu of a bond, recognizance or undertaking, the party depos-

Receipt

for.

1”" 5 3

iting the same shall be entitled to a receipt therefor, stating
that the same has been deposited, and is held for the same

purpose as would have been speciﬁed and conditioned in the

bond, recognizance or undertaking in lieu whereof the said
sum of money is so deposited.
See. 2787. The party or parties so depositing a sum of

when to be

money ill lieu of a bond, recognizance or undertaking shall be paid baCk'

entitled upon application to the respective Courts wherein
such deposits have been made, and subject to the order of
which such funds are held, to receive back the same when
ever the purposes for which the same have been received and

deposited have been aCcomplished and the parties are entitled
to repayment thereof.

lb" f "
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incg‘fftff:

Sec. 2788. In cases where a minor becomes entitled to a

cases order sum of money not exceeding twenty—ﬁve dollars in the set
.i‘lnu: i: is??? tlement of estates, or under the judgment, order or decree of

goigﬁgfcﬁfﬁgg any Court, and such minor has no general or testamentary
guardianguardian to whom such sum may be paid, and whose estate
1900. XXIIL. however derived is, in the judgment of the Court in which the
348'
settlement is made, or the judgment, order or decree is ren
dered, too small to warrant the expense of the appointment

of a guardian, it shall and may be lawful for such Court, or
the Judge thereof, to make an order for the same to be paid
to the minor, or the father or mother of such minor, or if
the father and mother be dead, to some other person for the

beneﬁt of such minor, as to such Court or Judge may seem
best.

ARTICLE 2.
CERTAIN RIGHTS AND REMEDlES.
Brie.

SEC.

2789. Imputing want of chastity to
a female actionable.
2790. Payment by surety not to discharge judgment
against
principal.
2791. Payment by one surety not to
discharge as to co-surety.
2792. Joint debtor may make composition with creditor; release and eﬂ’ect of; partnershlp debt. &c.
2798. Special entry of satisfaction
of judgment as to joint
debtor so compounding.

2794. Rights of the other joint
debtors.
2795. When County liable for darn
ages for lynchings.
2796. Trusts and combinations de
clared against public policy.
2797. Charter of corporation violat~
ing. to be forfeited.
2798. Violations punished.
2799. Injured party may recover
damages.
2800. All persons compelled to tee
tify.

Sec. 2789. (2308.) If any person shall utter and publish,

Zoiggieale as either by writing or verbally, any word of or concerning any
_'—_ female imputing to her a want of chastity, the said person so
‘18:“ VI" 236' uttering and publishing said words shall and may be liable
for damages in a civil action brought by the said female of
whom said words may be uttered and published without prov
ing any special damage; subject, nevertheless, to the rules of
cv1dence at common law.
Payment by See. 2790. (2309.) The payment by a surety of a debt se
surety

not

to

,

dischargejudg- cured by judgment or decree shall not operate as a satisfac

315,3,ij“'1 tion of such judgment or decree against the principal debtor,
Wbut by such payment the said surety shall be entitled to all
the rights and priVileges of the plaintiff in such judgment or
decree.
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Sec. 2791. (2310.) In case any surety in such judgment or 0:152:23; so»;
decree shall pay the same, such payment shall not operate as to discharge as

a satisfaction of such judgment or decree as against the co-m Go‘sumy'
surety 0r sureties thereto, but such surety shall have the right

1"" § 2'

to enforce the execution on such judgment or decree against
his co-surety 0r sureties or for contribution.
Sec. 2792. (231L) A joint debtor may make a separate Joint dchwr
composition,with his creditor as prescribed in this Section. Fositiggksl‘iogll;

Such a composition shall discharge the debtor making it, an fgjjgjggg 2?:
him only. The creditor must execute to the compounding flicrtshi‘ifid gig;
debtor a release of the indebtedness or other instrument exon— 8w
erating him therefrom.

A member of a partnership cannot TimeVPII

thus compound for a partnership debt until the partnership 43" ‘ "
has been dissolved by mutual consent or otherwise. In that
case the instrument must release or exonerate him from all
liability incurred by reason of his connection with the part
nership. An instrument speciﬁed in this Section shall not
impair the creditor's right of action against any other joint

debtor or his right to take any other proceeding against the
latter, unless an intent to release or exonerate him appears
aﬁirmativelyupon the face thereof.

Sec. 2793. (23I2.) An instrument speciﬁed in the last Sec- Speck.“ "K"?
of satisfaction
tion shall be deemed a satisfaction piece for the purpose of ofjugizmcmu

satisfying any judgment recovered upon an indebtedness re- ;°o’°;2,§,§;§f,%'.
leased or discharged thereby, as, far as the judgment affects 5”“

the compounding debtor.

_

When a judgment is satisﬁed ""4315:

thereby. a special entry must be made upon the judgment roll
to the effect that the judgment is satisﬁed as to the com
pounding debtor only.
.
>

Sec. 2794. (2313.) When a joint debtor has thus com- Rights OHM
pounded, a joint debtor who has not pompounded may make Sign i°int
any defense or counter-claim, or have any other relief as
1b., 5 3.

against the creditor to which he would have been entitled if
the composition had not been made. He may require the
compounding debtor to contribute his rateable proportion of

the joint debt or of the partnership debts, as the case may be,
as if the latter had not been discharged.

And the debtor

who has not compounded with his creditors may set up by
way of discount against such creditor the amount com
pounded by his joint debtor.
li‘mznfo?ggg
Sec. 2795. In all cases of lynching when death ensues the ages for lynch
County where such lynching takes place shall, without regard :§‘-_-'»-—-

to the conduct of the ofﬁcers. be liable in exemplary damages ﬂfgffxn"
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of not less than two thousand dollars, to be recovered by

action instituted in any Court of competent jurisdiction by
the legal representatives of the person lynched, and they are

hereby authorized to institute such action for the recovery
of such exemplary damages. A County against which a judg
ment has been obtained for damages in any case of lynching
May recover shall have the right to recover the amount of said judgment

f,;‘;‘§;;““‘yfmm the parties engaged in said lynching in any Court of
competent jurisdiction, and is hereby authorized to institute
such action.
coggigaii‘oas‘: Sec. 2796. All arrangements, contracts, agreements, trusts
d q c 1 are? or combinations between two or more persons as individuals,
against public
.
.
.
.
policy.
ﬁrms or corporations, made With a View to lessen, or which
Wtends to lessen, full and free competition in the importation or
434' § "
sale of articles imported into this State, or in the manufacture

or sale of articles of domestic growth or of domestic raw
material, and all arrangements, contracts, agreements, trusts
or combinations between persons or corporations designed or
which tend to advance, reduce or control the price or the cost
to the producer or to the consumer of any such product or
article, are hereby declared to be against public policy, un
lawful and void.

Sec. 2797. Whenever complaint is made upon sufﬁcient
228mg); bﬁmf'f" affidavit or afﬁdavits showing a prima facie case of violation
T]:— of the provisions of the preceding Section by any corporation,
'
'
domestic or foreign, it shall be the duty of the Attorney-Gen
eral 'to begin an action against such domestic corporation to
forfeit its chater, and in case such violation shall be estab

lished the Court shall adjudge the charter of such corporation
to be forfeited, and such corporation shall be' dissolved, and
its charter shall cease and determine; and in the case of such
showing as to a foreign corporation an action shall be begun
by the Attorney-General in said Court against such corpo
ration to determine the truth of such charge; and in case such

charge shall be considered established, the effect of the judg
ment of the Court shall be to deny to such corporation the

recognition of its corporate existence in any Court of law or
equity in this State. But nothing in this Section shall be
construed to affect any right of action then existing against

such corporation.
Sec. 2798. Any violation of the provision of Section 2706
shall be deemed, and is hereby declared to be, destructive of
full and free competition and a conspiracy against trade, and

957
any person or persons who may engage in any such con
spiracy, or who shall, as principal, manager, director or agent,
or in any other capacity, knowingly carry out any of the
stipulations, purposes, prices, rates or orders made in further
ance of such conspiracy, shall on conviction be punished by Violation!
a ﬁne of not less than one hundred dollars or more than ﬁve pummd'
thousand dollars, and by imprisonment in the Penitentiary
not less than six months or more than ten years, or, in the

112., § 3.

judgment of the Court, by either such ﬁne or such imprison—
ment.

Sec. 2799. Any person or persons or corporation that may Iniured party
be injured or damaged by any such arrangement, contract, glaihigesiccovcr

agreement, trust or combination described in Section 2796 73—:—
may sue for and recover, in any Court of competent juris

diction in this State, of any person, persons or corporation
operating such trust or combination, the full consideration

or sum paid by him or them for any goods, wares, merchan
dise or articles the sale of which is controlled by such com
bination or trust.

Sec. 2800. Any and all persons may be compelled to testify All persons
in any action or prosecution under the preceding four Sec- fggg'ﬁ'“ ‘°
tions: Provided, That such testimony shall not be used MT
any other action or prosecution against such witnesses or wit
nesses, and such witness or witnesses shall forever be exempt
from any prosecution for the act or acts concerning which he

or they testify.
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TITLE ll.
OF ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS THEREIN.
CHAPTER

XCVI. Actions by and against Executors and

Administrators.
CHAPTER XCVII. Witnesses and Evidence.
CHAPTER XCVIII. Jurors and Juries.

CHAPTER XCVI.
Actions by and Against Executors and Administrators.
Sac.

,ge'ﬁ§=1,gg$,

Sec.

2801. Certiﬁed copies of orders by

2805. When action barred.

Probate Judge, evidence of
appointment of executors,
&c.
2802. Civil actions for wrongful
acts, &c., causing death.
2803. For whose
beneﬁt
to be
brought by executor, &c.;
measure of damages; distributlon of proceeds.
2804. Limitation; costs.

2806. Actions against trespasoers.
2807. Executions on judgments ob
talned by deceased exec!»
tors. &c.
2808. Actions against, when one or
more are out of the State.
2809. When action against may be
commenced.
2810. Survival of right of action.

Sec. 2801. (2314.) It shall be the duty of the Judge of Pro

‘J’fldgc'cjigean‘c: hate, on application by the executor or administrator of any
of appointmm deceased person to whom letters testamentary or of administra
,
.
.
&c.
tion have been respectively granted to furnish a true copy of

of executors,

m such order as he may make concerning the probate of the will
6‘2,‘§8137_9- or granting of administration, certiﬁed under his hand, which
shall be sufficient evidence of the appointment of such executor

Civil action, or administrator in any Court in this State.
for wrongful Sec. 2802. (2315.) Whenever the death of a person shall be

?§;"d§§;;,_°“" caused by the wrongful act, neglect or default of another. and
Wthe act, neglect or default is such as would if death had not
"'5' i 1-

ensued have entitled the party injured to maintain an action

and recover damages in respect thereof, then, and in every such
case, the person or corporation who would have been liable if
death had not ensued shall be liable to an action for damages,
notwithstanding the death of the person injured, although the

death shall have been caused under such circumstances as make

the killing in law a felony.
Sec. 2803. (23I6.) Every such action shall be for the beneﬁt
of the wife or husband and child or children of the person
whose death shall have been caused, and if there be no such
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wife or husband or child or children, then for the beneﬁt of the b F°r w h ° 5 e
eneﬁt to be
parent or parents; and if there be none such, then for the bene— boutshr by ex
ﬁt of the heirs at law of the distributees of the person whose Lessoroiumf;

death shall have been caused as may be dependent on him for ig§=0,d;j§,g'§;';
support, and shall be brought by or in the name of the executor fiver“
or administrator of such person; and in every such action the 1b.. 826.} a:

jury may give such damageslas they may think proportionate £35 x A I I"
to the injury resulting from such death to the parties, respec
tively, for whom and for whose beneﬁt such action shall be
brought. And the amount so recovered shall be divided among
the beforementioned parties in such shares as they would have
been entitled to if the deceased had died intestate and the
amount recovered had been personal assets of his or her estate.
Sec. 2804. (2317.) All such actions must be brought within

Limitation;

two years from the death of such person, and the executor or cliff;
administrator. plaintiff in the action, shall be liable to costs in 523% XXI"
case there be a verdict for the defendant, or nonsuit. or discon—
tinuance, out of the goods, chattels and lands of the testator or

intestate, if any. and if none, then out of the proper goods and
chattels of such executor or administrator.
'
Sec. 2805. (2318.) The provisions of the three last preced-_ When action
ing Sections shall not apply to any case where the person in‘ 2221'

jured has. for such injury, brought action which has proceeded

1"" i 3'

to trial and ﬁnal judgment before his or her death.
Sec. 2806. (2319.) Execiitors in cases of trespass done to sgjgzjfseim
their testators, as of the goods and chattels of the same testa- ——-~~-A

tors carried away in their life, shall have an action against the 5,523; i}:
trespassers, and recover their damages in like manner as they
whose executors they are should have had if they were in life. .
Sec. 2807. (2320.) Where any judgment after a verdictjﬁgzgluglggs

shall be had by or in the name of any executor or administrator, tained by de
an administrator dc bonis non may take out exception upon fﬁi‘if‘ic?“‘“'
such judgment.
Sec. 2808. (2321.) In cases where there are two or more‘7“' n" 5"“

executors or administrators to any estate. and any one or more sﬁztnsofcﬂivs:
of them has withdrawn, or shall withdraw, or reside out of the more are Out

State, it shall and may be lawful for any creditor or person Of mej‘ine'
having right or cause of action against such estate to commence 28:13'4)’ I I"
his action against all the executors or administrators, naming
and settingforth therein the executor or administrator. one or
more. who is or are out of the State: and the summons being
served in the usual form upon those who are within the State.
the suit shall be deemed to be good and effectual in law, to all
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intents and purposes, saving only that the judgment in such
cases shall not extend to work any devastaz'it upon the person
_ or persons so absent, or to affect them in their private right.
When action
.
.
against may be Sec. 2809. (2322.) No action shall be commenced against

ﬁmffced'

any executor or administrator for the recovery of the debts due

{723?} vl'h's’gl by the testator or intestate until twelve months after the pro
XIXW 153-

bae of will or grant of administration.

Survival of

Sec. 2810. (2323.) Causes of action for and in respect to

right of action.

.

.

.

any and all injuries and trespasses to and upon real estate shall

fsgz' XXI" survive both to and against the personal or real representative
18

(as the case may be) of deceased persons, and the legal repre
sentatives of insolvent persons, and defunct or insolvent corpo
rations, any law or rule to the contrary notwithstanding.

CHAPTER

XCVll.

Witnesses and Evidence.

ARTICLE 1. Attendance of Witnesses.
ARTICLE 2. Examination of Witnesses by Commission.

ARTICLE 3. Examination of Witnesses before Clerk and De
positions dc bene esse.

ARTICLE 4. General Provisions Respecting Evidence.

ARTICLE I.
,

ATTENDANCE 0F W'iTNEssEs.

.8120.

SEC.

2811. Allowance of charge for wltneases, &c.
2812. Clerks of Courts to subpoena
witnesses.
2813. How suliptenaed when living
in another County.
2814. Pay of witnesses In civil
cases; to be paid by party

§
I
I
r
I

2815. Pay 0!, in Magistrates“ Court.
2816. Penalty for default of attend
ance.
2817. Penalty for refusing Io Ies~
tiry.
2818. Prisoners: how to be brought
into Court as witnesses.

summoning.

Sec. 2811. (2324.) In any bill of costs there shall not be

chti-E:

allowed the charge of more than three witnesses to the proof

"sm' 8“

of any one particular matter of fact.

175$. VII-- Sec. 2812. (2325.) The Clerk of every Circuit Court shall.
“9' g 18'
upon the request of either party, issue one or more subpoena or
(30%),:

'm‘i: subpoenas for any person or persons to attend as witnesses in

2““ "M's" any cause or matter depending in the same, expressing in every
CS.

—-7— subpoena the time and place when the witnesses are to appear.

961

the names of the parties to the suit or cause wherein they are to
give evidence, and at whose request they are summoned.
Sec. 2813. (2326.) If any witness shall be an inhabitant of How subampa

another County, the Clerk shall issue a subpozna directed to the in
Sheriff of such County where such witness usually resides,

.“K'Z‘E
_

which shall be by such oﬁicer executed, and returned to the
ofﬁce whence the same issued.

“’
~

Sec. 2814. (2327.) Every person summoned to appear as a

Pay (of wit

witness in the Common Pleas or Probate Courts shall be paid,2;s:c: sintsliiel

by the person or persons at whose suit the summons issued, one g’gﬁmggmgém
dollar for every day’s attendance on such summons, and also—1;:V,I

the sum of ﬁve cents per mile for coming to Court, and the: 1 9 z ' r 711':
_

.

V I I.. i 7 0, §

same for returning, to be computed by the shortest practical ,8; ,790, v_,
route to be traveled over any regular established highway. bc- ksISV‘“ 13:97: °§

sides ferriages, which said allowances shall be ordered by the 5i1897-XXYI-i
Court, upon motion, and a copy thereof issued and tested by the 47" i L
Clerk, at any time, upon request.

Sec. 2815. (2328.) Witnesses summoned to testify in civil Mfgsfrgf,
causes in Magistrates Courts shall receive ﬁfty cents per day CW"

for each day’s attendance, and the same mileage as is allowed ——i_s;i, xv..
in the Circuit Courts.
'
6°8‘ l 7'
Sec. 2816. (2329.) If any person summoned as aforesaid, or dimiltigff 1;;
summoned to attend before Commissioners appointed to take tendance.
his or her examination and deposition, shall fail to attend ac- "778—53711"

cordingly, he or she so failing shall be ﬁned by the Court for a171,:

'22;

contempt, and shall be liable to the action of such party at the§ '
common law for all damages sustained for want of such wit
ness’s testimony; but if the person so failing to attend shall, at

the Court to’which the summons is returnable, or at the next
succeeding Court, show cause satisfactory to the Court of his
or her disability to attend at the time he or she ought to have
appeared, then no ﬁne or forfeiture shall be incurred by such
failure.
Sec. 2817. (2330.) 'If anv person summoned as a witness,
.

. ‘

,

Pugalti' foir
refusing to tea

upon his or her appearance before the Court, or before COlTl-tify.
missoners appointed to take his or her examination and deposi"r

tion, or other ofﬁcer authorized by law, shall refuse to give evi
dence, or answer to the interrogations and cross-interrogations,
or any of them, annexed to the commission, on oath, afﬁrmation

or otherwise, (as the case may be,) to the best of his or her
knowledge, every person so refusing shall be committed to the

sis-c.

.

_ .

_

.,

962

Prisoners; how
be brought
into Court as
Wi messes.

common jail, there to remain until he or she shall give such evi
dence.
Sec. 2818. (2331.) Whenever it shall be necessary to bring

[0

any prisoner into Court as a witness in any case, it shall be law
ful for the presiding Judge to order such prisoner to be brought

l 808,

V., 57!,

into Court, without the necessity of a writ of habeas corpus;

is.

and when the said prisoner shall have given his evidence, to
cause him to be remanded to the custody of the ofﬁcer to whose
keeping he shall have been originally committed.

ARTICLE 2.
EXAMINATION or \NITNESSES BY COMMISSION.
Sac.

i Sac.
l

2819. Judge or Clerk may grant
commissions;
in
what
cases.
2820. Notice of application, when

.
l
l

and on whom to be served;
affidavit.
2821. When personal attendance or
the witness at trial may be
compelled, and how.
2822. Oﬂ‘lcers of Lunatic Asylum
may be examined by commission, &c.
2823. Subpcena for witnesses to be
issued.
2824. When to 'be served; fees of
witnesses: how and when
to be paid.
Judge or

2825. Attachment
for
contempt
against defaulting witness
es; proceedings for.
2826. Subpcenas to witnesseson com

missions from other States;

k
l

l
l
l
|

by what authority issued.
2827. Time or servlce: fees of wit
nesses; penaltiu and pro
ceedings same as in cases
pending in State.
2828. Witnesses unable to
leave
home by reason or age. to.
to be attended by Commis
sioners: their liability in
certain case.

Sec. 2819. _( 2332.) Any Judge or Clerk of the Circuit Court

C lerk may
grant Commis shall have power and authority, on the application, either in
sions; in what
person or by agent or attorney of any party to a suit pending
cases.
"in
the Court of Common Pleas for his County, to grant com
l 187. V.. 45.
9 2; 1794. V-. missions, under the seal of the Court, directed to three or more
14 9, § 2; 18:6,
V L. 44. 9 I; Commissioners, authorizing and empowering them, or any two
58 39. XL, 107.
of them, to take the depositions, in writing, of the witness or
I 16.
witnesses therein mentioned, touching such matters as they

may have in charge by such commission, where the witness or
witnesses reside without the limits of the State or the County
where the trial is to be had ; or reside at a greater distance than
one hundred miles from the Court where said action is insti

tuted ; or may be about to remove without the limits of the
State before the sitting of the next Court, or before the suit
will stand ready for trial; or when their presence cannot be

procured by reason of indispensable attendance on some public
ofﬁcial duty or professional duty as an attorney at such time. or

963
by reason of such sickness or inﬁrmity as incapacitates such
witnesses or witnesses from traveling in order to appear and

testify.

_

Sec. 2820. (2333.) Ten days' notice of such application, Notice of ap

with a copy of the interrogatories propounded, must be served Zlfgmgimfﬁfg
upon the opposite party or attorney; who shall have leave to L‘éidgjifc'ved‘
resist such application on cause shown. The application must
be accompanied by an afﬁdavit of the party applying, declaring
his or her belief of the materiality of any witness proposed to

[b
'

be so examined, together with the fact which may entitle the
party to such commission.
Sec. 2821. (2334.) Either party to a cause in which such Whenlmmnai
attendan c e 0
commission has been issued may, in the discretion of the Court, thslwihgfs at
1'13
111
on motion, and upon showing that two days’ notice thereof has compelled, and
been given to the adverse party or attorney, be entitled to a rule
lb.
to compel the personal attendance of any witness so examined
who may reside within the County or not more than thirty 1
miles from the court house where the trial is to be had.

Sec. 2822. (2335.) Whenever the testimony of any ofﬁcer at theog‘tgig’ﬁgi
the State Hospital for the Insane shall be required in a Court pita! for W
Insane may be
of justice, in a civil cause, the same may be taken by commis- examined by
sion; nor shall his or her personal appearance be required un— EZTm‘SM“
less it shall be made to appear to the Court, by afﬁdavit, that :8—2;m
justice cannot be done without such personal presence in Court.§ 1
Sec. 2823. (2336.) When a commission shall issue, by con- _Subpmna for

sent of parties or otherwise, out of any Court of judicature in gm?” to be
this State, to examine any witness or witnesses residing withinm

this State, touching any matter or thing depending in such§ =
Court, the said Court shall have power, and is hereby required,
to issue a subpoena, in due and legal form, commanding such
witness or witnesses to attend before the Commissioners named
in the commission, at a certain time, and at some place not more

than ﬁfteen miles from the residence
nesses, respectively, and answer on
knowledge, to the interrogatories and
nexed to the said commission.
Sec. 2824. (2337.) Such subpoena

of such witness or wit
oath, according to their
cross-interrogatories an
shall be served on the

When m be

witness or witnesses personally, at least two days before the
time at which attendance is required by it; and such witness or ggdpaml‘t‘" m
witnesses so attending and giving evidence shall be entitled to "7 N I T
the same fees as witnesses in civil cases summoned before arsy'isj xiv;

Circuit Court for every day of necessary absence from home, 399' i 5‘
and his or her necessary ferriages in going to and returning
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from and attending the said Commissioners, to be paid by the
party obtaining the commission, or his or her agent, before it is
delivered out of the hands of the Commissioners, who are here
by authorized and required to estimate the number of days for
which payment is allowed as aforesaid, and to retain the com
mission till such payment be made.
Attachment
for contempt

Sec. 2825. (2338.) Nothing contained in this Article shall
.

.

.

againstdcfault- authorize CommisSioners to attach or

.

commit

persons sum

ﬂats"??? moned as witnesses; but any of the Circuit Courts of this State,
2';_

on such subpoena as is herein mentioned being produced, and

‘15.“, V-- 249' satisfactory information made on oath that it was personally
and in due time served on any witness therein named, who re

fused or neglected to attend, according to the command of the
said subpcena, or, attending, refused to answer as aforesaid,
shall have power, and is hereby required, to order an attach

ment against such witness, to appear and answer for such
neglect or refusal, as for a contempt of the Court; which at

tachment shall be served and executed by the Sheriff of that
Court where it was awarded, or his deputy, and shall run into

any part of the State; and such other proceedings shall be had
thereon as are usual and allowed in other cases of attachment
for contempt.

vi§:gpf::';:

Sec. 2826. (2339.) Where a commission shall issue out of

commieiiioﬂsany Court of judicature of the United States, or of another
from

other

States,l:_iy what State, to examine any witness or witnesses residing in this
:33}?th 13' State, touching any cause, matter or thing depending in such
_'——m~'_' Court, the person having obtained such commission, or his or
her agent, shall produce it to a Judge of the Supreme or Circuit

Courts of this State, who on being satisﬁed of its authenticity
and regularity shall direct a subpoena to issue in due form from
the Clerk’s ofﬁce of the nearest Circuit Court, in like manner
as is provided by Section 2823 in cases where commissions are
issued out of the Courts of this State.
Time of it". See. 2827. (2340.) Such subpoana shall be served within the
'
'
- ,
fees of
wigncsscs,
pm same time,
and such Witness
or Witnesses
so attending
and gn
gissfnggdsgsé ing evidence shall be entitled to the same compensation, to be

vice;

a: in pa sq: assessed and secured in the same manner, and in case of neglect
.
.
.
State.
or refusal to attend or refusal to give eVidence shall be liable to
T_’ the same actions, pains and penalties, and to be proceeded

p c n (l i ii g in

against in the same manner, as is provided by Sections 2825
and 2828 for the case of witnesses to be examined in causes
pending in this State.
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Sec. 2828. (234I.) Nothing contained in this Article shall Wimsm “1"
able to leave
be held to extend to persons unable to leave home by reason of his: 0!? re:
.

-

-

.

.

3

ag i

age, inﬁrmity, Sickness or bodily hurt, all of which persons,&¢., to be at

. may be necessary to examine
. them by commission
. . t6,333.13 ion’.
b
whenever it
in causes depending either in this State or other States, shallfﬁrl‘iity‘hifi'
be attended by the Commissioners; and in case of their refusal Iain cm

to give evidence, or to answer to the interrogatories or cross- __II"_“
interrogatories under any such commission, shall be liable to
the action of the party who may be injured by the want of their
testimony, and shall make reparation in damages for such in—

jury.

ARTICLE 3.
EXAMINATION or WITNESSES BEFORE CLERK AND DEPOSI

TIONS DE BENE Essa.
Sac.
2829. Clerks 0! Court may take de
positions; application and
notice; examination; cer~
tiﬂcate, kc.
2830. Power of Clerk to compel at
tendance of witnesses.
2831. Clerk‘s fees.
2832. Depositions
de
bane
case,
when testimony may be
taken by: by whom; notice,
when to be given and what
to state, kc.

Soc.
2833. Testimony to be reduced to
writing and subscribed by
deponent.
2834. Duty of oﬂicer in respect to
the delivery or transmis
sion of deposition to Court;
when it shall not be used.

Sec. 2829. (2342.) The Clerks of the Courts of Common Pleas Coi,‘:,§,‘;:,;:§
'
'
‘ '
'
'
'
depositi o n s;
in
this
State, 'in all C1Vll
causes or proceedings
at issue
in
the application
and
Courts of Common Pleas for their respective Counties, “2111,2232?

upon the application of either party to such cause or proceed- cate, é...
ing, after ten days’ notice to the adverse party, take, in writing,
the depositions of said party or of any witness or witnesses in “J ‘
said cause or proceeding whose examination shall be required
by the party making such application. Upon taking such depo
sitions the several parties shall be entitled to the same rights of
examination, cross-examination and examination in reply and

the same exceptions to the admissibility of evidence as are al
lowed by law upon examination before the Court.

The deposi

tions so taken shall be certiﬁed by the Clerk before whom such
examination was had, and may be read in evidence at the trial
of the said cause or proceeding, subject, nevertheless, to the
right of either party to require the personal attendance and
viva 'uoce examination of the witness or witnesses at the trial

of said cause or proceeding; the exercise of which right, how
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ever, not to cause a continuance or delay in the trial of the said

cause or proceeding.
Sec. 2830. (2343.) Every Clerk of the said Court shall have Power of
.
.
lerk to corn
power to compel the attendance before lnm of the Witness or pcl attendance

witnesses to be examined as aforesaid upon the application of iwmmm‘ _
a party to any civil cause or proceeding at issue in the said

1"" 5 ’

Court; for which purpose he may issue a subpoena to any such
witness, which shall be served personally; and if any witness
upon whom such subpoena has been duly served shall fail to
attend conformably thereto, the Clerk by whom the same was
issued shall have power to issue a rule requiring such witness
to show cause why he should not be attached for contempt; and
upon the failure or neglect of such witness to show cause, the

said Clerk shall have power to issue an attachment against such
witness for contempt, which attachment shall not be dissolved

except by the order of a Judge or of the said Clerk.
Sec. 2831. (2344.) Every Clerk of the said Court,

for Clerk's fm

taking the depositions hereinbefore mentioned, shall be entitled

1b., ; 3..—

to demand and receive the sum of one dollar for each witness
examined, to be paid by the party against whom judgment shall

be rendered in said cause or proceeding.

Sec. 2832. (2345.) In addition to the methods for taking answer“
bene cut,

testimony now provided by law, the testimonv of any witness WM" ""i‘
'
mony may be
may be taken in any civil action depending in the Court of taken by; _by
Common Pleas for any County in this State by deposition dc
‘13"?

brmc esse where the witness lives without the County in which ﬂuff},
such cause is to be tried, or at a greater distance from the place 5“__
of trial than one hundred miles, or is bound on a voyage to sea. 1883- XVIIIor is about to go out of this State or out of the County in which 373' i L
the cause is to be tried, or to a greater distance than one hun

dred miles from the place of trial before the time of trial, or

when he is aged or inﬁrm. The deposition may be taken before
any Circuit Judge of this State. or the Clerk of any of the Cir
cuit Courts of this State, or any Magistrate or Notary Public
of this State, or any Chancellor, Justice or Judge of a Supreme

or Superior Court, Mayor or Chief Magistrate of a city, Mag
istrate, Judge of a County Court or Court of Common Pleas of
any of the United States or the Dominion of Canada or King
dom of Great Britain, or any Notary Public not being of coun
sel or attorney to either of the parties interested in the event
of the cause. Reasonable notice, not less than ten days, must
ﬁrst be given in writing by the party or his attorney proposing

to take such deposition, to the opposite party or his attorney of
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record, as either may be nearest, which notice shall state the

name of the witness and the time and place of the taking of his
deposition; and whenever, by reason of absence from the State
and want of an attorney of record, or other reason, the giving
of such notice shall be impracticable, it shall be lawful to take

such depositions as there shall be urgent necessity for taking,
upon such notice as any of the Circuit Judges of this State shall
think reasonable and direct. Any person may be compelled to
appear and depose as provided in this Section in the same man

ner as witnesses may be compelled to appear and testify in
Court.
Sec. 2833. ( 2346. ) Every person deposing as provided in $7332.25 :8

the preceding Sections shall be cautioned and sworn to testify

8;:

the whole truth and be carefully examined. His testimony shall dif'mm

be reduced to writing by the ofﬁcer taking the deposition, or by Ib-. an. i :
himself in the ofﬁcer’s presence, and by no other person, and

shall, after it has been reduced to writing. be subscribed by the
deponent.

Sec. 2834. (2347.) Every deposition taken under the provis- c:

ions of the two preceding Sections shall be retained by the ofﬁ- f; ‘ggndglg’j’g
armi
cer taking it, until he delivers it with his own hand into the no:
1' I
Court for which it is taken, or it shall, together with a certiﬁ- siren it shall

cate of the reasons as aforesaid of taking it, and of the notice,_n_°t be. _“.“d' if any, given to the adverse party, be by such ofﬁcer sealed up
and directed to such Court, and forwarded to such Court either

by mail or express, and remain under his seal until opened in
Court. But unless it appears to the satisfaction of the Court
that the witness is then (lead or gone out of the County or

State, or to a greater distance than one hundred miles from the
place where the Court is sitting, or that by reason of age, sick
ness, bodily inﬁrmity or imprisonment he is unable to travel
and appear at Court, such deposition shall not he used in the
cause.

ARTICLE 4.
GENERAL PROVISIONS Rnsrncrme Evmnxca.
SIC.

Sec.

2885. When signature of witness to
bond or note need not be

p roved .
2836. Same, where defendant is executor, kc.
2837. When protest of Notary sutH-

cient evidence of notice.

.

b
I
I

2838. Survivor of transaction im
poached for fraud compe

tent: exception.
2830. Attested copies of Acts, ree
otds. 6ch good evidence.
2840. Laws of other States: how

proved.

1"" ' 3‘

Site.
2841. Transcript from minute books
of former Courts.
2842. Copies of certain instruments
kept in a public ofﬁce;
iblrty days' notice required,
-c .
2843. Certiﬁcates of State Superlntendent of Education.
2844. Certiﬁed copies of entries in
Sberiif's books; ten days“
notice required. &c.
2845. Devise not admissible as evidence until after probate.
2846- Exempllﬂed copies of will admlssible in evidence: proviso.
2847. Copies of grants and plats issued by this State and
North Carolina: when admisaible.
2848. Certiﬁed copies of deeds of
land; notice.
2849. Foreign instruments.
2850. Restriction upon use 01’ copies
of foreign instruments.

i
1
I
,
|

2851

|

2853. Medical books may be read in

|

addition to expert teati
mony.
2854. Application for leave to sub
stltute new records for rec
ords of judgments. &c.. lost
or destroyed; and proceed
ings thereon.
2855. Lost deeds, 6m: proceedings
to perpetuate testimony of.
2856. Judge may hear at Chambers
and grant all necessary or
ders.
2857. Evidence may be recorded:
its force and eii'ect.
2858. Other proof of lost papers not
excluded.
2859. Costs
discretionary
w i t h
Judge.

Farmers‘ and pianters' books
receivable
in
evidence :
when.
2852. Books not admissible to prove
debt for liquors sold ; when.

l
|
I
1
‘

‘
;
,
i
‘

When Sign; Sec. 2835. (2348.) The absence of a witness to any bond or
‘
_ _
_
Lgmb (ii :0: note shall not be deemed a good cause by any Court of justice
be proved.
for postponing a trial respecting the same, but the signature to
such bond or note may be proved by other testimony unless the
defendant in his answer shall swear or afﬁrm, according to the

lure of witnc

form of his religious profession, that the signature of the bond
or note in suit is not his or hers.

Same. where
defend a n t is

Sec. 2836. (2349.) In case the defendant should be executor
.

.

executor, am, or administrator the cause shall not be postponed for want of

—“_”,_I__ the subscribing witness to the bond or note in suit, but the sig
nature may be proven by other testimony unless the defendant
shall swear or afﬁrm, as aforesaid, in his answer, that he has
cause to believe the signature to such bond or note is not the
testator’s or intestate’s, as the case may be.

ofwgﬁﬂgﬁif

Sec. 2837. (2350.) Whenever a Notary Public who may

gfiﬁggfkn" have made protest for non-payment of any inland bill or pro—
mmissory note, shall be dead, or shall reside out of the County

1 2. '

'

'in which said bill or note is sued, his protest of said bill or note

shall be received as sufﬁcient evidence of notice in any action
by any person whatsoever against any of the parties to such
bill or note.

trlﬁxgt‘ifgigf Sec. 2838. (2351.) In any proceeding in any of the Courts
Pushed for of this State in which any transaction shall be impeached for
fraud co m p e-

.

.

-

tent; exce p- fraud by a creditor or creditors of either party to such transac—

i'i’f'
__ tion, or by any other person interested in establishing such
_‘87" XVI" fraud, the survivor or survivors of the parties to such alleged
18

fraud, when one or more of the said parties shall be dead, shall
be competent and compeilable to testify in behalf of such cred
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itor or creditors, or other person interested in establishing such
fraud, any law, rule or usage to the contrary notwithstanding:
but nothing herein shall render such survivor or survivors com
petent to testify in relation to such transaction in their own be
half in any proceeding instituted by him or them, nor shall ren
der any person incompetent as a witness who is now competent
under the laws and usage of this State.
Sec. 2839. (2352.) An attested copy of any Act or Ordi-_ Amsted cop
. State, Signed
.
t s,
nance of the General Assembly of this
by the Sec- if; 00i-i dAs,c&c.,
00d evidence.

retary of State, and also attested copies of all records, signed 8—

_

by the keeper of such records respectively, shall be deemed and I 71 g ’ 2191':
allowed as good evidence in any of the Courts of this State as 1801, V-- 4".
.

.

.

.

.

2 2 ; l 8 5 6.

the original could or might have been if produced to the said xn., 520. § 2.
C

rt

OH

1868, XIV" 76.

S.

§3; 1b., 132, §

Sec. 2840. (2353.) Printed copies, in volumes, of statutes, 2“

code or other written law enacted by any other sovereignty,st:§
State, Territory or foreign government, purporting or proved proved

to have been published by the authority thereof, or proved to be Co d e [’70:

commonly admitted as evidence of the existing law in the 148,? 0' 5 a 1'5
Courts and judicial tribunals of such sovereignty, State, Terri
tory or government, shall be admitted by the Courts and oﬁi

Cers of this State, on all occasions, as presumptive evidence of
such laws.

The unwritten or common law of any other sover—

eignty, State or Territory, or foreign government, may be
proved as facts by parol evidence; and the books of reports of
cases adjudged in their Courts may also be admitted as pre—
sumptive evidence of such law.
_
_
_
Transc r l p t
See. 2841. (2354.) A transcript from the minute books off rum minute
. .
.
.
books of for
any Court of record now or heretofore eXistmg in this State met Courts.
shall be good and legal evidence in any trials in any of the
Courts in this State when it may be necessary to give such pro- i 4
ceedings in evidence: Provided, That such transcript be regu

larly and duly certiﬁed under the hand of, and sworn to, by the
Clerk or keeper of the said proceedings and records of the said
Courts who has by law the custody thereof.
Sec. 2842. (2355.) A copy of any administration bond, Copies of ser
.
.
tain i n s t r u
guardianship bond, Constable’s bond, bond of a trustee, or bond mentgrkepéi in

of the committee of a lunatic, and all other instruments in writ- $11,111:, 31;;

ing which by law are required or permitted to be in writing,

"quimi'

and kept in a public oﬂice, certiﬁed
by
the. ofﬁcer. having the——
.
.
1829, VI., 384,
custody of the same, shall be admitted m evxdence in any of the! 5;. 1%“, VI.,
Courts of this State, on thirty days’ previous notice of the in131;“:
., 429.

97°
tention to offer such copy being given to the party against

_

whom it is to be offered, or his or her attorney.

sfgfi‘ﬁgﬁjﬂff

Sec. 2843. (2356.) Copies of all papers ﬁled in the office of

°f 13‘" the State Superintendent of Education, and his official acts,
“HT—XII may be certiﬁed by him, and when so certiﬁed shall be evidence
576, 5 I3.
equally and in like manner as the original papers.
Certiﬁed cop. Sec. 2844. (2357.) A copy of any entry in the ofﬁcial books

225

3:15: of any Sheriff, certiﬁed to by the oath of such Sheriff before

5:331:18; t2; 2 the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions,

required, sic.

under the seal of said Court, shall be received as competent evi

dence by any of the Courts of this State, except in causes tried
in the County where the said books are kept; Provided, That
ten days’ notice in writing of intention to offer such copy be
ﬁrst given to the opposite party, his attorney or solicitor.

“game‘s:

Sec. 2845. (2358.) No devise of real estate shall be admitted

evidence until as evidence in any cause until after probate before the Judge
after probate.
.
.
-._____ of Probate, either in common form or in due form of law.

701§§83,X,§6151 Sec. 2846. (2359.) In all actions, exempliﬁcations of wills
XIII-I 3‘3'93‘ under the hand of the Judge of Probate and seal of the Court
Exempliﬁ e_d in which such will may have been admitted to probate, or under
copies of WI
.
admissible in the hand and seal of any other officer who has legal possession

:32?“ pm' of the same, shall be admissible in evidence in any of the Courts
m of this State, whether the same may regard the title to real or

3‘“1L: 31128? personal property: Provided, The party offering such exempli
' ' ' ﬁcation shall give to the opposite party, or his attomey, at least
sixty days' notice of such intention previous to the trial.

I fa°nptia° 1;; Sec. 2847. (2360.) It shall be lawful in every Court of this
plats issued by State for any party, plaintiff or defendant, to produce in evi
"$8.1": dence a copy, certiﬁed by the Secretary of State, of any grant

ﬁfgiﬁgfm ad' and plat of land issued under the authority of this State, or cer
tiﬁed copies of grants under the authority of the State of North

i so; 1803. V., Carolina: Provided, That the person or persons so applying to
459'

produce an ofﬁce copy of a grant in evidence swear that the
original grant is lost, destroyed, or out of his, her or their
power to produce, and that he, she or they have not destroyed,
mislaid or in any way willingly, previous to that time, put it out
of his, her or their power to produce the same, with an inten
tion to produce an ofﬁce copy of the same in evidence; and that

nothing herein contained shall be construed to deprive any
party in possession of the original grant of any advantage he
would have had or derived from possessing the same in case

this Section had never been passed.
'
‘
Sec. 2848. (2361.) A copy of any deed of conveyance of
real estate, certiﬁed by the Register of Mesne‘ Conveyances of

97I
the County where the same may be recorded, may be produced iegff‘igggdfgg
in evidence in every Court of this State for any party, plaintiff land: twice.
or defendant, in like manner and subject to the same rules as EMT};
are provided by the foregoing Section in relation to grants and

plats: Provided, That the party intending to offer in evidence
such ofﬁce copy shall give at least ten days' notice thereof to
the opposite party or his attorney.

_

_

_

Sec. 2849. (2362.) All exempliﬁcations of records, and all “3,1353%: '“'
deeds and bonds, or other specialties, all letters of attorney,m
procuration or other powers in writing, and all testimonials, ivﬁo 17:57:31?

which shall at any time be produced in any of the Courts of this
State, and shall be attested to have been proved, upon oath, un—
der the corporation seal of any Mayor or chief ofﬁcer of any
city, borough or town corporate in any foreign State. or under
the hand of the Governor and public seal of any State in Amer
ica, or under the notarial seal of any Notary Public, shall be

"

'

'

deemed and adjudged good and sufﬁcient in law. in any of the
Courts of judicature in this State. as if the witnesses to such
deeds were produced and proved the same viva t'occ, except as
hereinafter provided.

Sec. 2850. (2363.) No testimonial, probate, certiﬁcate or Restrict io n
other instrument under the seal of any foreign Court of law, 30%;: o‘isefo'i-i

Notary Public, or other Magistrate or person qualiﬁed and em—

mm”

powered to give the same, shall be received in the Courts of them
State as evidence of any debt due or demand owing by any per—t 3.
son or persons resident within the limits of this State: Pro—
vided, That if it shall appear to the Court that the testimonials,
probates, certiﬁcates or other instrument of writing for the pur
poses aforesaid which have been, or shall be hereafer, issued

from any of the Courts of this State, or by any of the officers
thereof authorized and empowered to give the same. are re

ceived and allowed as evidence in the Courts of such foreign
country, then such instruments of writing shall be received in

evidence in the Courts of this State.
Sec. 2851. (2364.) Books of original entry kept by farmers Fariners’ and
and planters relating to the transactions of their farms or plan- 5:22:31 1"

tations shall be receivable in evidence in all trials in which the evidence' “he”
business or transactions of their farms or plantations shall be 10365; XI I 1~
i7zi,'

called in question, as between the farmer or planter and his em- {'11} i68. t

ployees, in the same manner as books of merchants and shop- '°'
keepers are.
See. 2852. (2365.) The books of accounts of tavern keepers,

shop keepers or retailers of spirituous liquors shall not be ad

972
B99“ '1‘" niitted, allowed or received as evidence, in any Court having a
admissi bl e to

prove debt for right to try the same, of any debt contracted, or moneys due,
| uors so
,
. .
.
.
.
wile",
for spirituous liquors sold in less quantity than a quart.
,827, v1" 3,8_ Sec. 2853. (2366.) In all actions or proceedings, civil or
Medical books criniinal,_in which.the question of sanity or insanity, or the ad—
“! Pe "ad in ministration of p01son or other article destructive to life. is in
addition to ex-

.

.

.

.

perttcstimony; volved, and in which expert testimony may now be introduced,

gym—“sis; the medical or scientiﬁc works, or such parts thereof as may be
103:9 " Xx" relevant to the issue involved, shall be competent and admis

sible to be read before the Court or jury, in addition to such ex
pert testimony.

Application
for l e a v e to

Sec. 2854. (2367.) The plaintiff or plaintiffs, or any of
.

.

substitute new them, in any judgment or decree, the record whereof has been

Ljfiirdjfl"ir,fjgj destroyed or abstracted or lost, or his or their personal repre—
meats'~"°-'1°’fsentatives, or other person or persons claiming under or
or

destroyed ,

_

an d Proceed- through them, or any or either of them, or any person whatever
ings thereon.
.
.
.
.
.
___
- having an interest in the preservation of the evidence of such

,0??? fvu" judgment or decree, may, upon notice of not less than twenty—
one days, served, as summons in actions is now served pursuant
to law, upon the defendant or defendants therein, or those upon

whom his, her or their liability has devolved, or others inter
ested to oppose the application, apply to the Court in which

such judgment or decree was rendered for leave to substitute
a new record; and if, upon hearing the evidence on each side,
the Court is satisﬁed of the existence and loss of such record,

an order for leave to substitute shall be made, conforming as
nearly as possible in all respects to the lost, abstracted or de
stroyed record; and if it be for the payment of money, the bal
ance due thereon and date of lien, if any, shall be made to ap

pear thereon, and such substituted record shall be good and
valid in law to all intents and purposes.

acPi‘rocdeezdsi Sec. 2855. (2368.) Any person interested in the preserva
ins's to Perpet- tion of the contents of any deed, release, private writing usually
iii.“ temmony put on record, or document, alleged to have been lost or de

mf_ stroyed or defective in the record thereof, and desiring to pre
serve the evidence thereof for any purpose, may, by summons
and complaint as now provided by the Code of Procedure, in~

stitute action in the Court of Common Pleas to perpetuate tes
timony as to the existence and true contents of the same, in
which complaint the defects, if any, complained of in the rec
ords shall be substantially set forth, and to said action all per

sons interested, or known or supposed to claim an interest in
the property to which such testimony may relate, shall be made
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parties defendants, and served with summons as now provided

by law in civil actions.
Sec. 2856. (2369.) The Court, or Judge at Chambers, hav- h Judge ""1
car at Cham
ing jurisdiction of the subject matter may hear, determine and hers and grant
- .

all

necessary

grant all orders, as Will best subserve the purposes of the com- Dram

plaint, and the preservation of the testimony sought. without ﬁfmgzv 5 3_
delav.
Sec. 2857. (2370.) The evidence so taken shall be pre- Evidence may
.

.

record e d ;

served, and the parties may have the same recorded in the ofﬁce its force and

. the same may relate; and such eVidence,
.
ff .
to which
so taken, pre- “i..____
served and recorded, shall be received in all Courts, subject to 1"" “ 4' 5'
the same rules as to competency and credibility as any other

evidence.
See. 2858. (2371.) Nothing herein contained shall prevent Other Proof
.
.
.
of lost papers
any one from establishing, on the trial of any cause, any lost not excluded.
papers, according to the rules of evidence existing at common 1???
law.

See. 2859. (2372.) The costs of such proceedings as shall be t, Com dime
-

. .

.

.

.

'u

had under the provisions of the 51X last preceding Sections

shall be in the discretion of the presiding Judge.

'1

1;," ; 7_

CHAPTER XCVllI.
Jurors and Juries.

ARTICLE 1. Jury Commissioners; and Drawing and Sum
moning Jurors.
ARTICLE 2. Qualiﬁcation, Exemption, Empanneling and

Pay of Jurors.
ARTICLE 3. Objections to Jurors; Verdict.
ARTICLE 4. Miscellaneous Provisions.

ARTICLE I.
JURY

COMMISSIONERS;

,

AND DRAWING

AND

SUMMONING

JURORS.
BIC.
2860. Jury
Commissioners;
constituted.

how

.

| Sac.
2865. Sheriff to serve venlres on
|
Board of Jury Commission

2861. To serve without compensa»
tion.
2862. Jury list, how prepared.
2863. Jury box, how prepared and
kept.

i

ers.
2866. When venires may be issued
in term.
2867. How Jurors are selected.
2888. How drawn.

2804. When venlres to be issued by

l

2869. To be drawn publicly.

i

2870. Ballots drawn to be endorsed

i
‘

with date of draft, and put
back into box.

Clerk:

Jurors.

term

of service of

'
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Sac.

Sue.

2871. When Jurors to be drawn.
2872. Thirty-six petit Jurors to be
drawn at one time.
2873. Summons 0! Jurors.
2874. Sherli! to serve, when and
how

2878. Term 01 service of Jurors in
certain Counties.
2879. Jurors for certain Counties:
peciai
provisions as
to
drawing and service of.
2880. Special provisions in certain

2875. How deﬁciency in number of '
Jurors supplied.
2876. Special Jury lists; when to
be made.
2877. Duty of Circuit Judge, when
drawing is irregular or in—
valid.

1
1
I
,
1

Counties

as

to

prepara

tion of Jury list.
2881. Special provisions as to draw
ing Jurors in said Counties
2882. Selection of Jurors in Conn
ties containing a city over
40,000 inhabitants.

Jury Commis.
sion";
Boyd. Sec. 2860. (2373.) The County Auditor,
the County
:3“! sonshiut‘ Treasurer and the Clerk of Court of Common Pleas and Gen~
— 8 gr;— eral Sessions of each County shall constitute the Board of
l
i,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
690,7; 4; ,8": Jury CommisSioners for their respective Counties: Provided,

fggs‘saskg‘fj In case any member of a Board of Jury Commisisoners fails
gag“; 1‘396- to attend for the purpose of drawing a jury, a majority of
the Board may act.
T; 83:12::- Sec. 2861. (2374.) The said County Auditor, County Treas
o
_
tion.
urer and Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas and General
187., XIV., Sessions shall perform the duties required of them as Jury
61880,
9 a, Xi v27%;
- I I" Commiss10ners
Without
compensation.
‘38492’;

See. 2862. ( 2375. ) The Clerks of the Court in each County

5193- XXI" in this State shall, on or before the ﬁfth day of January of
_
each year, prepare a statement, and deliver the same to the
$321315; County Board of Commissioners, of the number of jurors that

:alr‘e'fLm "'e' will be required to be in attendance for each term of the Court
—--------to be held in the County
during the _ ensuing year, and
the
i871, XIV.,
_
_
_
godllzla 83%;: County Board of Commissionersishall in each year during the
i878, 'xvrﬂ month of January prepare a list of such legally qualiﬁed
§8I7xiq '25:; voters of their respective Counties not absolutely exempt, as

1132::
they may think well qualiﬁed to serve as jurors, being persons
1890, XX-.7=4- of good moral character, of sound judgment, and free from
5,2,‘5‘91'3‘gx; all legal exceptions, to be selected from the County at large,
118?; without regard to whether such persons reside in seven miles
1899' _XXIII-- of the court house or not; except in the Counties of Spar
4, § 5, i 9 o o,
_
.
_
_
xxm.. switanburg and Orangeburg, the list shall be prepared in the
"
mouth of December, and. the list so prepared by each County
Board of Commissioners shall contain twice the number as
reported by the Clerk of the Court: Provided, That in Aiken
County the jury shall be listed and drawn as provided by the

County Government law.
See. 2863. (2376.) Of the list so prepared the Board of
Jury Commissioners shall cause the names to be written,
each one on a separate paper or ballot, and shall fold up said
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pieces of paper or ballots, so as to resemble each other as Jury box;
much as possible, and so that the name written thereon shall how prevared
not be visible on the outside, and shall place them, with the “lie-pill»_

said list, in a box to be furnished to them by the Board of squg‘gﬁg;
County Commissioners of their County for that purpose, and i‘Qgiu'kgl‘lfj
it shall be the duty of the Clerk of the Court of Common761; i885.
.
.
.
.
.
X X., 1 :9;
Pleas to keep said jury box m his custody. The jury boxisss, XIX.,

shall be provided with three locks, each different. The key
29%;;
to One lock shall be kept by the Clerk of the Court of Com- x4;
mon Pleas, one by the Auditor, and one by the Treasurer, so 1953; 1 892.
.
.
.
)t
I., 360;
that no two of said Commissioners shall hold keys to theta”, XXL.

same lock.

At the same time they shall place in a specialiifgoff

apartment in the jury box the names of one hundred and ﬁfty
I I is???
persons qualiﬁed by law to serve as jurors, who reside within 89f} 9: I 900.
.
.
.\lll.. 317. l
seven miles of the court house, from which shall be drawn 2.
jurors to supply deﬁciencies arising from any cause or emer

gency during the sitting of the Court: Provided, I. That in
the County of Richland the number of names to be placed in
the separate apartment shall be two hundred, and in the

County of Charleston ﬁve hundred, and in the _Counties of
Georgetown and \Villiamsburg seventy-ﬁve. 2. That in the
County of Chester the number of names to be placed in the
separate apartment shall be ﬁfty, who reside within ﬁve miles
of the court house. 3. That in the County of Richland the
names placed in the tales box shall be in addition to and
exclusive of the number of names required by law to be
placed in the jury box. 4. That the names of persons liable
to jury duty and living within seven miles of the court house
may be placed both in the regular jury box and the tales box,

except in the Counties of Richland and Orangeburg. 5. That
the said tales box for the Counties of Abbeville and Green
wood shall contain the names of all persons on said list who

reside within ﬁve miles of the Court House.
Sec. 2864. (2385.) The Clerk of the Court of Common \Vhept-cnirv:
Pleas in each County, at least ﬁfteen days before the com- 83?ng 2,);

mencement of any regular term of the Court of General Ses- ffrg’i“ “f 3""
sions for the County, and ten days before any special session "Em

requiring a jury, and in the County of Charleston like periods 69!. a 's.
before the ﬁrst of each alternate week of the Court of Com
mon Pleas, and at such other times as the respective Courts
may order, shall issue writs of vem're facias for jurors. and
shall therein require the attendance of jurors on the ﬁrst day
of the term, and for the Court of Common Pleas for the

"
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County of Charleston on the ﬁrst and each alternate week
thereafter, and such other days as the Court may order. The

petit jurors returned for the Court of General Sessions for
Charleston County shall serve for the term, and the jurors re
turned for the Court of Common Pleas for two weeks; the
jurors for the Court of General Sessions for all the Counties
shall serve for the term, and for the term of the Court of

Common Pleas immediately following, except as in Sections
2878 and 2879 provided.
.
.ersvbcﬂuiﬁr: Sec. 2865. (2386.) The tlrnires shall be delivered to the
on Board.
Sheriff of the County, and shall be served by him without

ii??— delay, upon the Board of Jury Commissioners of the County.
Vm-m my Sec. 2866. (2387.) Nothing- contained in this Article shall
fecninfsw‘tgn‘li“ prevent the Clerk of any Court of Common Pleas from is
—B-—' m
"
'

J‘"°"' h°"

suing seminar for additional jurors in term time whenever it
is necessary for the convenient dispatch of its business, in
which case the venires shall be served and returned, and
jurors required to attend. on such days as the Court shall
direct.

Sec. 2867. (2388.) All jurors shall be selected by drawing

selected.

—— ballots from the jury box, and the persons whose names are
187i,

XIV.,

691,§ ll.

borne on the ballots so drawn shall be returned to serve as

_
jurors.
Hm” ’“m‘ Sec. 2868. (2389.) When jurors are to be drawn the Board
to be drawn by
i
_
B03“, and I" of Jury Commissioners shall attend at the office of the Clerk
Zita?“ pm- of the Court of Common Pleas within and for that County.
n,“ g ,,_

and in the presence of the Clerk of the Court and the Sheriff
of the County shall shake up the names in the jury box until
they are well mixed; and having unlocked said box. the said

Board. in the presence of the said Clerk and Sheriff, shall pro
ceed to draw therefrom, without seeing the names written

thereon, a number of ballots equal to the number of jurors re
quired.

If a person so drawn is exempted by law, or is unable

by reason of sickness or absence from home to attend as a

Juror! m

gcrlyawn nub-

juror, or if he has served as a juror in any Court within the
year then next preceding, other than a Court of Magistrate.
his name shall be returned into the box and another drawn in
his stead. If the Clerk and Sheriﬁ' shall fail to attend, after
due notice, the Jury Commissioners shall proceed without
them, and the jury so drawn shall be lawful.

Sec. 2869. Jurors shall be drawn publicly, and the officers

______ charged with such drawing shall not exclude any person who

‘sfgs' XXII" desires to be present.
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Sec. 2870. (2390.) When any person is drawn and re- Ballots drawn

turned to serve as a juror in any Court, the Board of Jury ignite iiifigrsgi

Commissioners shall endorse on the ballot the date of the

£2? bf:

draft, and return it into the box after the number of jurors I]: a“;
required have been drawn: and whenever there is a revision
and renewal of the ballots in the box, the said Board shall '

transfer to the new ballots the date of all drafts made within

the year then next preceding.
Sec. 2871. (2391.) The time for drawing jurors shall not to‘::f,'1r£:"”
be less than seven nor more than twenty days before the dayr $314. 1873

when the jurors are required to attend.
Sec. 2872. (2392.) No more than thirty-six

xv]. 48'5.§ 1:
persons to

Th, My,“

serve as petit jurors shall be drawn and summoned to attend

rl‘a‘j’:

at one and the same time, at any Court, unless the Court shall one time
otherwise order.
-4537]. xrv.,

Sec. 2873. (2393.) The grand and petit jurors drawn, as 694‘h6'
hereinbefore prescribed, shall be summoned by the Sheriﬁjufoﬂ‘s‘fmms "l
and shall attend and serve according to the exigency of them
summons.

Sec. 2874. (2394.) The Sheriff shall, at least four days be-

307, § 2.

Sheriff m

fore the time when the jurors are required to attend, summon 2:01;; “‘1‘”:
each person who is drawn by reading to him the venire, with fsfn “58° N"
his endorsement thereon of such person having been drawn—[W
or by leaving at his place of abode a written notiﬁcation 602.!i5. "
thereof. and of the time and place of the sitting of the Court
at which he is to attend, and shall make return of the venire,

with his doings thereon, to the Clerk of the Court before the
opening or time of holding the Court from which it issued.

Sec. 2875. (2398.) Whenever it shall be necessary to sup- numfffyjl;
ply any deﬁciencies in the number of grand or petit jurors "firs- hnw *"P
duly drawn, whether caused by challenge or otherwise, it shall LJ————

be the duty of the Jury Commissioners, under the direction of 80:;755

the Court, to draw from the special apartment in the jury box 3§§?’§)§;vlggz
known as the tales box such number of ﬁt and competent per
sons to serve as jurors as the Court shall deem 'necessary to 514

ﬁll such deﬁciency. It shall be the duty of the Clerk of
the Court to keep said jury box in his custody.

Sec. 2876. (2399.) Whenever the jury list of any County “silicffgcfg
shall be destroyed by ﬁre or other casualty, or whenever it be made _

shall be held by any Court of competent jurisdiction that the

1877, XVI..

jury list of any County has been unlawfully prepared, or is gig}: 2; lb",
irregular or illegal, so as to render void the drawing of jurors
62—C.

978
therefrom, it shall be the duty of the Board of Jury Commis
sioners of the County to prepare a special jury list for the
said County forthwith in the manner now prescribed by law,
from which special list grand and petit jurors shall be drawn
for the Courts of General Sessions and Common Pleas for
such County until the annual jury list shall have been pre
pared for each County at the time provided in Section 2862.

Du” °‘ up See. 2877. (2400.) In case at any time it shall be brought
when drawini: to the attention of the resident Circuit Judge of any circuit

euit Judge
is irregular, or

invalidzspecial that an irregularity has occurred in the drawing of juries for
21:12.52? any Circuit Court within his circuit, or that any act has been

legit-XVII" done whereby the validity of any juries drawn or to be drawn
may be questioned, it shall be lawful for such Circuit Judge

to issue his order to the Board of Jury Commissioners of the
County for which said Circuit Court shall be held, at least
ﬁfteen days before the sitting thereof, to proceed to draw
jurors for such term, or to take such measures as may be

necessary to correct such error.
,.,'§;'3‘,
Sec. 2878. (240I.) \Vhenever the terms of the Courts of
iclgwf‘fﬁgf'i " General Sessions and Common Pleas in the Counties of Edge
-l—8§u——Xvn. ﬁeld, Barnwell, Marion, Marlboro, Aiken, Williamsburg,
303 ;' I882: Richland, Orangeburg, York, Greenville, Colleton, Chester.
.
Florence, and Union
shall be for two or more
ﬁgs/3,1 1.,xvﬁlf"; Darling-ton,
géi‘ﬂ'lﬁfggsgz weeks, no petit jurors shall be required to serve more than

£848§,_X§§87g- one week at any term of the said~ Courts: Provided, That in
x x .I 38 3 ;' the Counties of Marlboro and Marion such extra venire shall

523‘? ,78‘9)‘; be drawn for the spring term of each alternate year only,
fail-'Kgaﬁj beginning with the year 1899 in Marlboro County, and in
40-

the year 1900 in Marion; the Clerks of said Counties shall

receive no extra compensation for issuing such venire, and
the Sheriffs of said Counties shall receive no compensation
for serving same, except mileage shall be allowed. Thirty
six jurors shall be drawn in the manner provided by law to
serve for the_ﬁrst week, and a like number shall be so drawn
to serve for each subsequent week of each term of said Courts;

but whenever a jury shall be charged with a case, such jury
shall not be discharged by reason of anything in this Sec
tion contained until a verdict shall have been found
or a mistrial ordered in suchfcase: Provided, That the thirty;

six jurors drawn in the County of oYrk for the second
and in

the

County

of

Barnwell

for

the

second

week

of each winter term, and in the County of Aiken for the second
week of each spring term of said Courts, and in the Counties
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of Darlington and Florence for the second week of each fall
term of said Courts, and for the Counties of Marion and Marl
boro for the second week of each term of the said Courts,
which is unlimited by the statute for these Counties, respec
tively, may be held over after the expiration of the time for
which they were drawn, and until the business on the ses

sion’s docket and the business on Calendar I of the Court of
Common Pleas for these Counties shall be disposed of. Sepa
rate writs of venire shall issue for the jurors drawn to serve
for each week of said terms of Court.
'
y June and I\0\ember
T ,
5
Sec. 2879. (2402.) For the Januar),
cggtrsootbczf

terms of the Courts of General Sessions for Spartanburggral Sessions
.

.

.

.

in S

artan

County thirty-51x jurors shall be drawn, in the manner pro- burg? Abbe.

vided by law, to serve for each of said terms; and for the ggi'bijifﬁggdé
March, July and November terms of the Court of Common sum!" 6°“
Pleas for Spartanburg County thirty-six jurors shall in'like
.
x883. xvru.,
terms of the Courts of General Sessions and Common Pleas ivﬁggfykf
for the County of Abbeville, and for the Spring and Fall terms fist); I, (4).:

manner be drawn to serve for each of said terms; for the Fall 3 1 6 ; I 884,

thereof for the Counties of Fairﬁeld, Newberry and Sumter, I s§s: ‘89::
respectively, thirty-six jurors shall be drawn, in the manner $896,152 )5(5TZI.:

provided by law, to serve for the ﬁrst week, and a like number

‘58? 7'

shall be so drawn to serve for the remainder of each of said
terms, and separate writs of venire shall issue for the jurors
drawn as aforesaid; but whenever a jury shall be charged with
a case such jury shall not be discharged by reason of anything
in this Section contained until a verdict shall have been found
or a mistrial ordered in such case.
Special Provisions for Preparing Pay Lists and Drawing Juries
in- Abbet/ille, Edgeﬁeld, Lexington and Greenwood Counties.

Sec. 2880. In the Counties of Abbeville, Edgeﬁeld, Lexing—
ton and Greenwood, the said jury list shall be prepared in the

following manner, the list in Abbeville to be one thousand
names; to wit:

The Board of Jury Commissioners of each of said Counties Provi50_ as w
shall, immediately after the next regular December registra- degrﬁiﬂi:
tion of voters, procure from the County registration ofﬁcers a iGQfggxoax

list of all the registered voters of their County. They shall Counties
then strike off from said list the names of the following per
sons, to wit:
e
I. All such persons as are now or may hereafter be exempt

by law from jury duty.
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2. All such persons as are within the knowledge of the
Jury Commissioners more than sixty-ﬁve years of age.

3. All such persons as have, since their registration as vot
ers. died, removed from the County or become disqualiﬁed
from any cause.
4. All such persons as are unﬁt for jury duty.

The said list of registered voters, as thus amended, shall
constitute the jury list for such County. Immediately after
each succeeding regular December registration of voters, the
said Jury Commissioners shall revise the said list by adding

thereto the names of all such persons as have been registered
as voters during the year next preceding, and all such persons
as have ceased _to be exempt from jury duty, and by striking
therefrom the names of the following persons, whether regis
tered during the year next preceding or before, to wit:
1. All such persons as may then be exempt from jury duty.

2. 'All such persons as are within the knowledge of the
Jury Commissioners more than sixty-ﬁve years of age.
3. All such persons as have, since their registration as vot
ers, died, removed from the County, or become disqualiﬁed
for any cause.
4. All such perons as are unﬁt for jury duty.
A majority of the said Board shall decide all such questions
as may arise under this Section.

Such list shall be prepared in public after giving written no
tice, posted on the Court House door, of not less than ten
days of the time and place of preparing the same.
H o w grand
juror! shall be

drawn in cer

Sec. 2881. And in the said Counties of Abbeville, Edgeﬁeld.
Lexington and Greenwood the juries shall be drawn in the

tain Counties.

following manner, to wit:

Subdivision 1. Not less than ten nor more than twenty
days before the ﬁrst term of the Court of General Sessions for
each year, the Board of Jury Commissioners of each of said

_ Counties shall draw from said jury box the names of twelve
men. and they. with the six men drawn by lot, as provided by
law, from the grand jury of the past year, shall constitute the

grand jury for that year.

If in making said drawing the

Board of Jury Commissioners shall draw out the name of any
man who has attained the age of sixty-ﬁve years, who is ex
empt from jury duty, or who has died, removed from the
County, or become disqualiﬁed for any cause, such ballots

shall be destroyed and such natne struck from the jury list.
and another name drawn, and so on until the twelve are se
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cured. The Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas shall there
upon issue his writ of venire facias for said grand jurors, re

quiring their attendance on the ﬁrst day of the said term of
the Court of General Sessions, and said venire facias shall

be forthwith delivered to the Sheriff of the County.
Subdivision 2. Not less than ten nor more than twenty days

How petit
jurors shall be

before the ﬁrst day of each week of any regular or special drawn in cer
session of the Circuit Courts, the said Board of Jury Commis tain Counties.
sioners shall proceed in like manner to draw thirty-six petit
jurors to serve for such week only: Provided, That whenever
a jury shall be charged with a case, such jury shall not be
discharged by reason of anything in this Section contained
until a verdict shall have been found or a mistrial ordered in
such case: Provided, further, That in the County of Abbeville
only one jury shall be drawn for the spring and summer terms
of the Court, and in the Counties of Lexington, Greenwood,
‘ only one jury shall be drawn for the summer term of the
Court. Immediately after such petit jury is drawn the Clerk
of the Court of Common Pleas shall, at the direction of the
other members of the Board of Jury Commissioners, issue
his writ of vt'nire facias for said petit jurors, requiring their
attendance on the ﬁrst day of the week for which they are
drawn, and the said 710711.70 facias shall be forthwith delivered

to the Sheriff of the County.
Jurors to be
Subdivision 3. The said drawing shall be made openly andd rawn
public
publicly in the ofﬁce of the Clerk of the Court of Common 1"
Pleas, and the said Board of Jury Commissioner shall give 1300‘ XXIII.,
r

3.

public notice of each of said drawings by keeping posted in a3
conspicuous place on the court house door for at least ten
days before such drawing a written notice stating the place,

day and hour of such drawing.
Subdivision 4. All jurors shall be selected by drawing bal How
lots from the jury box, and, subject to the exceptions con-313°“

drawn.
XXIII.,

9 i 4

tained in Subdivision I of this Section, the persons whose
names are borne on the ballots so drawn shall be returned to
serve as jurors.
Subdivision 5. The names of men who are drawn and act d rJurors
awn

once
shall
be return
an envelope, and shall':not
d to box until
the second revision oh,eco n d draw
1 ng afterwards.

ually serve as jurors shall be placed in
not be put back into the jury box until
the jury list herein provided for after they have been so drawn,

to the end that no person shall be required to serve as a juror
more than once in each alternate year.

The same rule shall

be observed as to drawing jurors from the tales box:

1b., i 5.
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Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to
be in conflict with the provisions of the law as to selecting by
lot from the grand jury six members thereof to serve for the
ensuing year.
Venires f_or Subdivision 6. Nothing contained in this Article shall pre

Eff‘gita‘bg‘iii vent the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas from issuing
'“d' _ acnz'res for additional jurors in term time upon the order of the
“’-- i 6- Court whenever it is necessary for the convenient dispatch of
its business, in which case z'cnircs shall be served and re—
turned, and jurors required to attend on such days as the
Court shall direct.

‘ggwggifmm

Subdivision 7. In drawing jurors from the tales box the

“L ’7.
'

same rules shall be observed as in drawing them from the
regular jury box, except that no notice of such drawing shall
be necessary.
_ Number of Subdivision 8. No more than thirty-six persons to serve
] u r o r s to be

drawn.

.

.

as petit jurors shall be drawn and summoned to attend at one

1,,_'_§T— and the same time at any Court, unless the Court shall oth

erwise order.
shifsz 11:11:

Subdivision 9. Grand jurors and petit jurors drawn, as

moned.
hereinbefore prescribed, from the regular jury box, shall be
Wsummoned by the Sheriff, as now provided by law, at least
four days before the time ﬁxed in the 'vmire for them to attend
the sitting of the Court, and the grand jurors and petit jurors
drawn, as hereinbefore prescribed, from the tales box, shall
be summoned by him and shall attend and serve according to
the exigency of the occasion.

“51°11:

Sec. 2882. Instead of the mode of selecting and drawing

ed in Cmmlies juries provided for above in this Article, in Counties con—
contain i n g a
city of 0 ve r taining a city or cities with forty thousand inhabitants or over,
40,000 inhabits

ants.
the Board of Registration in such Counties, together with the
moo, XXIII" County Treaesurer and the County Auditor, shall during the
32°, i 'month of January, i900, and thereafter during the same month
next succeeding every general election for State ofﬁcers. pre

pare a list. of not less than twenty—ﬁve hundred of the quali
ﬁed electors now or hereafter qualiﬁed by law to act as jurors,
and appearing upon the lists of registration, on the 3ist De

cember, 1899, and thereafter appearing on such lists at the
time of each next preceding general election; and shall cause

the said names to be written each one on a separate paper or
ballot, and shall fold up such pieces of paper or ballots so as
to resemble each other as much as possible, so that the name
written thereon shall not be visible from the outside, and shall
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Jurybox;
place them in a jury box, to be furnished by the Countyh ow
prepared.

Board of Commissioners for that purpose, and all names for
jurors for said Counties shall thereafter be drawn from said
box in the manner provided by law. It shall be the duty of
the Clerk of Court to keep said jury box in his custody, and
such jury box shall be provided with three locks,, each dif
ferent, a key to one lock shall be kept by the Clerk of Court,
one by the Auditor and one by the Treasurer, so that no two
of said parties shall hold keys to the same lock. And it shall
be the duty of the County Board of Commissioners for such
Counties, to furnish to the said Board of Registration in such

Counties, the County Auditor and the County Treasurer, a
jury box of sufﬁcient size and without any separate compart
ments therein, so that when all the separate pieces of paper or
ballots aforesaid _shall be folded and enclosed therein, they may
be capable of being readily shaken about and intermixed in
such box.

As soon as all of the said names shall have been placed in Certiﬁcat e s
preparation
said box, the said Board of Registration for such Counties: ff jury
list to
County Treasurer and County Auditor shall ﬁle with the Clerk b e ﬁled wit it
C ierkof Court.
of Court for the Counties aforesaid their several statements
under oath, that they have so prepared such list and placed all
of the names in such box, as required by the provisions of

this Statute.

ARTICLE 2.
QUALIFICATION,

EXEMPTION,

EMPANNELING

AND

PAY

OF

JURORS.
Bnc.
2883. Qualiﬁed voters liable.
2834. County ofﬁcials not eligible.
2885. Conviction or crime, are" disqualiﬁes; name to be withdrawn.
2886. Persons exempt from serving
as Jurors.
2887. No person liable to be drawn
more than once each year;
provlso.
2888. No Juror excused except for
cause.

Sac.

I

2889. Per diem and mileage of Ju
rors.
2890. Jury to receive one dollar in
each case tried.
2891. Empaneling Jurors in (‘om
mon Pleas.
2892. Each Jury to choose a fore
man.
2893. Supernumerary Jurors; trans
for of Jurors.
2894. When Petit Jurors may be
discharged.

Sec. 2883. (2377.) All persons whoare qualiﬁed to vote in

Qualiﬁed vot
liable.

C rs

the choice of Representatives in the General Assembly shall be
1871, X
liable to be drawn and serve as jurors. except as herein pro-69o,
5 1
vided.

l 11.
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gangzﬁims Sec. 2884. (2378.) N0 Clerk, Constable or deputy of the
-————— Clerk of the Court, Sheriff, Probate Judge, County Commis
.. .
.
isss, xx., 69, .
:2; 189°,xx., Sioner, irial Justice or other County ofﬁcer, nor any employee
725' Q "
within the walls of any court house, shall be eligible as a jury
man in any civil or criminal case.
Qonvish'on 9f Sec. 2885. (2379.) If any person whose name is placed in
crime. &e., (115-

.

.

,

.

.

-

qualifies; name the jury box is convicted of any scandalous crime, or is guilty

323$; w'th‘ of any gross immorality, his name shall be withdrawn there
" 571—“le from by the Board of Jury Commissioners, and he shall not be
691. § 7-

returned as a juror.

Persons ex_

Sec. 2886. (2380.) The following persons shall be exempt

e m pi i r pm from serving as jurors, to wit: The Governor, Lieutenant-Gov
:i-gmg as ’“r'ernor. Attorney-General, Comptroller-General, State Treas
71,357,; urer,

Secretary of

State.

Superintendent

of

Education,

33ng Xllgalé: members and officers of the Senate and House of Rep
VIII-. 447. §reseiitatives during the sessions of the
$24291?“ 2812,; g' bly, members of

‘rsla";

the Senate and

General

House

of

Assem

Represen

tatives of the United States, Judges and Justices of any Court,

1689783; members of the State Board of Examiners appointed by the
1834. XVIIL Governor, members of County Boards of Examiners appointed

713‘ '8'“; by the State Board of Examiners, County Commissioners,
‘o

XXIII-r 44-

'2 County Auditors and Treasurers, Clerks of Courts, Registers

of Mesne Conveyances, Sheriffs and their deputies, Coroners,
Constables, the Marshals of the United States and their depu
ties, and all the other oﬂicers of the United States, counsellors

and attorneys at law, ordained ministers of the gospel, ofﬁcers
of colleges, preceptors and teachers of academies, practicing
physicians and surgeons regularly licensed, licensed phama
cists, apothecaries or druggists who carry on and conduct the
business of such occupation, cashiers and tellers of incorpor
ated banks, editors and printers of newspapers. constant ferry
men, millers actually engaged at the time in grinding grain for
the public and all men actually employed as such, persons who

are more than sixty-ﬁve years old; and the following ofﬁcers
and employees of railroads: the Chief Engineer, Assistant En
gineers, Commissioner or superintending ofﬁcer, Secretary and
Auditor or Treasurer of Directors, keepers of depositories,

guards stationed on road to protect it from injury, not exceed
ing one man to every ﬁve miles, and such persons as may be
actually employed in working locomotive engines, traveling
with cars for the purpose of attending to the transportation of
passengers and goods, not exceedingroneengineer and assistant
to each steam engine, and one person to each passenger car and

985
to every ﬁve cars for transporting goods, while such persons
are actually employed, and telegraph operators, and all ofﬁcers
and members of the Fire Department of Charleston and all the

ofﬁcers and active members of the ﬁre department of any city
or town of ten thousand or more inhabitants, the superintend~

ing ofﬁcer or agent of steamship lines, the keepers of steamship.
freight depots, and licensed pilots while actually employed, and
all marine engineers and their assistants, and all town and city
treasurers and their assistants.

Sec. 2887. (2381.) No person shall be liable to be drawnbehlicjlggcgf
and serve as a juror in any Court oftener than once in everycepl for cause

year; but he shall not be so exempt unless he actually attends TSIQGT.
and serves as a juror in pursuance of the draft; nor shall he be 3°"

exempt from serving on a jury in any other Court in conse

quence of his having served before a Magistrate.
Sec. 2888. (2382.) No juror who has been drawn to serve ,No Puw"
l l a h l e to be
at any term of the Court- shall be excused except for good and drawn m ore

sufﬁcient cause, upon affidavits, which, together with his appli- ;‘;:',‘,°,;‘,°;,;3,°,“
cation, shall be ﬁled in the oﬁice of the Clerk of the Court, and—IKij
remain on record.
690. i 34
Sec. 2889. (2383.) Jurors shall receive per day one dollar 1?" diem and

and ﬁfty cents, besides mileage at the rate of ﬁve cents per mile 21,12?“ 0f ""
going to and returning from Court, to be computed by them
shortest practical route over any established highway, and fer- $3}: 8:531:78;
riage which they may be required to pay in attending Court. 5(3 :1 } 89‘6:

Jurors in Magistrates’ Courts shall receive twenty-ﬁve cents,89,, x5513:
for each civil case tried, and mileage as allowed other jurors. _ ‘7"

Sec. 2890. (2384.) The jury in each case tried in the Court "JV: '02:”£1:
of Common Pleas shall receive one dollar from the party ml“ in_ each
whose favor the verdict is rendered, to be taxed with the costs case med'
of the action.

1791. V-. 154

Sec. 2891. (2395.) The Clerks in empanneling Juries No.0;
I and No. 2 for the trial of causes in the Courts of Common
Pleas shall place the names of all the petit jurors in attendance. W
written or printed on slips of paper of the same size, into a box, 307, f3.
"
and therefrom shall draw, as in the trial of felonies in the

Court of Sessions, and the ﬁrst twelve so drawn shall consti
tute Jury No. I, and the next twelve so drawn shall constitute

Jury No. 2, and those remaining undrawn shall be tales jurors,
who shall be drawn in like manner when needed in the progress Each jury m
of the Court.
choose a fore
Sec. 2892. (2396.) Each jury, after being thus empanneled,mm'
shall retire and choose their foreman, or shall make such choice 69;?7g',8}_uv"

986
upon retiring with the ﬁrst cause with which they are charged;
and whenever the foreman is absent or excused from further
service a new foreman shall be chosen in like manner.

,3??nger

Sec. 2893. (2397.) Supernumerary jurors may be excused

° “ °i from time to time until wanted, and may be put on either of the
—I—§—l;—; juries, as occasion requires, in the place of absentees. Nothing
herein contained shall prevent the transferring of jurors from

one jury to another when the convenience of the Court or of the
_ jurors requires it.

,,,},X§'*,';,;°{,‘;

diSChamd'

Sec. 2894. All jurors summoned to serve at any term of the

Courts of General Sessions or Common Pleas may be held be

1896, XXII-i yond the period for which they were summoned until all cases
.
.
.
.
.
.
in both of said Courts to be tried by jury are disposed of or

18.

until another jury shall have been empanneled to try such
cases: Provided, That nothing contained in this Act shall
apply to Courts of General Sessions and Common Pleas for

York County.

ARTICLE 3.
OBJECTIONS TO IURORs—VERDICT.
Snc.
2895. Peremptory
challenges
in
civil cases.
2806. In penal actions, liability to
pay taxes no objection.
2897. When objection must be taken
before trial.
2898. Objections not made before
deemed waived.
2899. Irregularity in venire, draw
ing, &e., not to affect ver
dict, except in certain cases.

Perempto r_y

Sec.
2900. Jurors may be examined by
the Court.
2901. Verdict may be set aside
when treat
or gratuity
given to jury by party.
2902. Jury falling to agree. course
to be pursued.

Sec. 2895. (2404.) In all civil cases, except in Magistrates’

$31,111,113 m Courts, in which a jury shall be charged with the trial of any
m issue, each party shall have the right to challenge without cause

gwhi 1;: =- therein two of the jury so empanneled, and the place of the
' ' jurors so challenged shall be supplied as provided by law. The
right of challenge shall extend to jurors drawn to ﬁll the place
of those challenged, provided the party challenging has not al
ready exhausted the number of challenges allowed by law.

As

a juror is challenged his place» shall be ﬁlled by another juror
before the challenging is further proceeded with. The plaintiff
may ﬁrst challenge one juror, then the defendant, and so on

alternately, until each party has made two challenges.
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Sec. 2896. (2405.) In indictments and penal actions for the “02;, Pig‘aagmag
recovery of a sum of money, or other thing forfeited, it shallto pav 5am
.
.
.
no objection.
not be a cause of challenge to a juror that he is liable to pay _____

taxes in any County, city or town which may be beneﬁted by églegjw"
such recovery.

When objw

Sec. 2897. (2406.) If a party knows of any objection to aganmuzifo:
juror in season to propose it before the trial, and omits to do so, trial.

he shall not afterwards be allowed to make the same objection, m ,4,
unless by leave of the Court.
Sec. 2898. All objections to jurors called to try prose-“32::
cutions, or actions, or issues, or questions arising out of must be made,
actions or special proceedings in the various Courts of this mm
State, if not made before the juror is empanneled for or 3°'
charged with the trial of such prosecution, or action, or issue,

or question arising out of actions or special proceedings, shall
be deemed waived: and if made thereafter shall be of none
effect.
‘

Sec. 2899. (2407.) No irregularity in any writ of venl're, Irregularitiw
facias, or in the drawing, summoning, returning or empannel-:lnrati-li/hgg:l I

ing of jurors, shall be sufﬁcient to set aside the verdict, unless 30:,30, es“:
the party making the objection was injured by the irregulal‘ityl,§:¥s‘;s_i" “main

or unless the objection was made before the returning of the
117., § 25.

verdict.

Sec. 2900. (2403.) The Court shall, on motion of eitherb 1‘1"“ my
party in suit, examine, on oath, any person who is called as at; thifagijiisi
juror therein, to know whether he is related to either party, or
gajyniifgf

has any interest in the cause, or has expressed or formed any “'de'
opinion, or is sensible of any bias or prejudice therein, and the 5’53? V" 358'
party objecting to the juror may introduce any other competent
evidence in support of the objection. If it appears to the Court

that the juror is not indifferent in the cause, he shall be placed
aside as to the trial of that cause, and another shall be called.

Sec. 2901. (2408.)If either party in a case in which a ver-

Verdict may

dict is returned during the same term of the Court, before the wi...ff§...;‘.f‘?,§

trial, gives to any of the jurors who try the cause anything by §;““;‘;§mg"f,;
way of treat or gratuity, the Court may, on the motion of thelmly

adverse party, set aside the verdict and award a new trial of Ib., § 26
the cause.
._
Sec. 2902. (2409.) When a jury, after due and thorough m {33,11,115
deliberation upon any cause, return into Court without having10 be P“'s"°d'
agreed upon a verdict, the Court may state anew the evidence,
orany part of it, and explain to them anew the law applicable
to the case, and may send them out for further deliberation ; but

111-. i 1?
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if they return a second time without having agreed upon a ver

dict, they shall not be sent out again without their own consent
unless they shall ask from the Court some further explanation
of the law.

ARTICLE 4.
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.
la

Bnc.

Sec.

2903. Jury may view place, property or thing in question;
proviso.
2904. Penalty for non- attendance.
2905. Penalty for neglect of duty in
drawing jurors.

Jury may
view

place,

property,

2906. Power of Coroners. &c., M
summon Jurors.
2907. Feeding of juries to be pnid
by the County.
2908. How mileage to be computed

Sec. 2903. (24I0.) The jury in any case may, at the request
_

,

.

.

or of either party, be taken to View the place or premises in ques

520:2‘S’Sf“ tion, or any property, matter or thing relating to the contro

_,?7:W versy between the parties, when it appears to the Court that

693- § 13-

such view is necessary to a just decision: Provided, The party
making the motion advances a sum sufﬁcient to pay the actual
expenses of the jury and the ofﬁcers who attend them in taking
the view, which expenses shall be afterwards taxed like other
legal costs if the party who advanced them prevails in the suit.

"0531?“er
I694, Q 19

Sec. 2904. (2411.)If a person duly drawn and summoned to
attend as a juror in any Court neglects to attend, without sufﬁ
cient excuse, he shall pay a ﬁne not exceeding twenty dollarsv

which shall be imposed by the Court to which the juror was
summoned, and shall be paid into the County Treasury.

“5523:? 3?;

Sec. 2905. (2412.) When, by neglect of any of the duties

arg'r‘aidm'i" required by this Chapter to be performed by any of the ofﬁcers
Ib., 3o.

or persons herein mentioned, the jurors to be returned from
any place are not duly drawn and summoned to attend the
Court, every person guilty of such neglect shall pay a ﬁne not
exceeding one hundred dollars, to be imposed by the same

Court , to the use of the County in which the offense was com
Power of Cor- mitted'

oners, &_c., to

Sec. 2906. (2413.) Nothing contained in this Chapter shall

51w affect the power and duty of Coroners, Clerks or Magistrates
1"" 5 3“

to summon and empannel jurors, when authorized by other

juriiicdit? g: provisions of law.

.

.

gsmyny the Sec. 2907. (2.414.) Whenever any Cll'CUlt'J-udg€ shall order
_ 189‘
food to be furnished by the Sheriff to any jury charged With
ms}

XX" the consideration of a case, the expenses connected therewith
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shall be paid by the County Commissioners of the County in
which said case is being tried, upon presentation of the bill of
the Sheriff, certiﬁed as correct by the presiding Judge.
Sec. 2908. Whenever provision is made by law for the pay- Mileage; how
ment of the mileage of jurors, witnesses and other persons re- w_.

quired to attend Court or to travel to perform any legal duty, 47?" xxn"
said mileage shall be computed and paid for by the shortest

practical route to be traveled over any regular established high
way.

TITLE III.
OF REMEDIES RELATING TOREAL PROPERTY.
CHAPTER XCIX. Certain Proceedings by Remaindcrmcn,
CHAPTER

CHAPTER

Hairs, (96.
C. Forciblc Entry and Detaincr, and Sum—

mary Ejectment of Trespassers. . .
CI. Escheats.

CHAPTER XCIX.
Certain Proceedings by Remaindermen, Heirs, Scc.
Sac.
2909. Remaindermen, &e., may compel guardians, &c., to produce minor, &c.
2910. I! not'produced, to be taken
to be dead, and claimant
may enter on land, &e.
2911. On aﬂfidavit that minor, &c..
is beyond sea, claimant may

Sac.
2913. Guardian to continue in pos
session,
he"
in
certain
cases.
2914. Guardians, &c., holding es
tatesafter determination of
l
life of minor, &c., adjudged
trespassers.
2915. Heirs. &c., may recover dam

send over persons to view
such minor. &c.
2912. If it appear that infant. &c..
is alive, after order made.
such infant, &c.. may re
enter.

ages.
2916. Right of entry not tolled by
descent cast; exceptions.

l

Sec. 2909. (2415.)Any person having any claim or demand mcnReglaingif;
in or to any remainder, reversion or expectancy in any estate compel guardi
after the death of any person within age, married woman, or Z?Zguc§‘i;,',no‘,‘f
any other person whatsoever, upon making afﬁdavit of his orsf;

her title, and that he or she has cause to believe that such mi- [glinﬁf-sgsli
nor, married woman or other person is (lead, and that the deathi 1
is concealed by the guardian, trustee, husband. or by any other
person, may, once a year, apply to the Court of Common Pleas
for an order requiring such guardian, trustee, husband, or
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other person concealing, or suspected to conceal, the death of
such person, at such time and place as the said Court shall di
rect, on due service of such order, to produce and show such

minor, married woman or other person to such persons (not
exceeding two) as shall in such order be named by the party

prosecuting the same.
If not proSec. 2910. (2416.) If the person proceeded against shall fail
$13} I: E; to produce such infant, married woman or other person accord
Elsiamgat “:3? ing to the direction made, the Court may appoint Commission

enter on land- ers before whom such infant, married woman or other person
15.

may be produced. If the said person cannot be produced, or
there should be other satisfactory proof before the Commis
sioners of the death of such person, they shall make return of
the facts on oath; and such person sought shall be taken to be
dead; and any lawful claimant of any estate held by or for such

0" “mam
t h at

person shall be let into the possession of the same.
Sec. 2911. (2417.) Should it appear by afﬁdavit that the

minor,

to. is lbsyom: person sought is, or lately was, at some certain place beyond the
Sea,

C aiman

may send over limits of this State, the Court may direct the Commissioners to
12,3332;
make personal search at the place or places named, the person
“°'- 5“- _prosecuting such order ﬁrst providing the necessary expenses
1b-- § =~

of such search.

And upon return of the Commissioners, duly

made and ﬁled, of their failure to view such person alleged
concealed or absent, or other satisfactory proof of death. such
person shall be taken to be dead; and any lawful claimant of

any estate held by or for such person shall be let into posses
If it “PM”
that

sion of the same.
See. 2912. (2418.) In case it should afterwards appear that

infant,

_

_

_

.

ac" is alive. the person sought was livmg at the time any proceedings under
a it er order

. .

.

made, such in- the prowsions of this Chapter were had, such person. or any

run,“
fant. &c., my and all persons claiming title under or through such person,
may reenter upon said estate, and may have their action of
damages for the rents and proﬁts during eviction.
coaufrigilf:
Sec. 2913. (2419.) Nothing herein contained shall prevent
possession. &c-. any guardian, husband, or trustee, from showing by satisfac—
in certain
,
_
mu
tory proof that the infant, married woman, or other person
1,,” 5 4_
sought, was actually living at the time proceedings for a view
G uardlans.
.
of such person were commenced. _
_
&c.. holding Sec. 2914. (2420.) Every guardian or trustee for an infant.
estates
after
determination and every other person having any estate determinable upon
Ib., Q 3.

Zir'l'fic‘lf :3: any life or lives, who, after the determination of such particu

ju‘lY‘d
PSSSCI'S.

"e" lar estate or interests, without the express consent of the per
I

.

‘

-

I——,,
563 ‘ 5 son or persons next and immediately entitled upon and arm
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the determination of such particular estates or interests. shall
hold over and continue in possession of any lands, tenements

or hereditaments, shall be, and are hereby adjudged to be, tres—

passers.
Sec. 2915. (2421.) Every person and persons, his, her and
.

.

-

.

.

Heirs. 8m.
may

recover

their executors and administrators, who are, or shall be, enti- damages.

tied to any such lands, tenements and hereditaments upon or

If“—

after the determination of such particular estates or interests
shall and may recover in damages against every such person
or persons so holding over as aforesaid, and against his, her or

their executors or administrators,.the full value of the proﬁts
received during such wrongful possession as aforesaid.

_

Sec. 2916. (2422.) The dying of any disseizor, seized of or ,,,R‘:‘;: ".25.",
in any'lands, tenements or other hereditaments, having no right 2'sth " ij'ifpf
or title therein, shall not be taken or deemed any such descent tion-WM 7*
as to take away the entry of any such person or persons, or

32 ii. a, c.

their heirs, which, at the time of the same descent, had good 3;; légf'pgj:
and lawful title of entry into said lands, tenements or heredita-5 98'

ments, except such disseizor has had the peaceable possession
of such lands, tenements or hereditaments for the space of ten

years next after the disseizin therein by him committed without
entry or continual claim by or of such person or persons as
have lawful title thereunto.

CHAPTER C.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, and Summary Ejectment
'

of Trespassers.

ARTICLE I. Forcible Entry and Detainer.
ARTICLE 2. Summary Ejectment of Trespassers.

ARTICLE 1.
Foacmua ENTRY AND DETAINER.
85c.

SEC.

2917. None but lawful and peace
able entry to be made.
2918. Magistrates to have Jurisdietion of forcible entries and
detainers.
2919. To put party ousted in possession.
2920. Feoffments made by person
wrongfully in
possession
void.
2921. Action may be had against
person wrongfully disseiz

ng.

2922. In case of recovery, plaintiﬂ'
to have treble damages.
2923. Proceedings in cases of for
clble entry, &c.
2924. Restitution of possession shall
be given, to avoid entries
with force, in estates for
years. &c.
2925. Not to affect tenants who have
held by force three years.

992

5'";

Sec. 2917. (2423.) No person shall make any entry into

we edmry to any lands and tenements but in case where entry is given by
ma

1!.

__._. law, and in such case not with strong hand, nor with multitude
,ﬁf'lfflcjfz'j of people, but only in peaceable and easy manner.

Magimam

Sec. 2918. (2424.) Any two Magistrates of the County

to have jurisdiction of forcible entries
and dminm'
"fail-If: c; 9;,

wherein such lands and tenements mav be situated shall have
.
.
.
'
authority and power to inquire, by the people of the same
County, as well of them that make forcible entries in lands and
tenements, as of them which hold the same with force.

93-

Sec. 2919. (2425.) If it be found before any-of them that

To put party any do contrary to this Article, then the said Magistrates shall

xiii)“ p” cause to be reseized the lands and tenements so entered or
_T— holden, as aforesaid, and shall put the party so put out in full
possession of the same lands and tenements so entered or hold
en, as before.

madﬁczzmgﬁ

Sec. 2920. (2426.) if any person, after such entry into lands

ﬁn

or tenements holden With force, make a feoffment or other dis

void-

continuance to any person, to have maintenance, or to take

8 H. s, c. 9; away and defraud the possessor of his recovery in any wise,
‘73:." n" ‘4" and afterwards in an action thereof, to be taken or pursued be

fore Magistrates, by due inquiry thereof, such feoﬁments and
discontinuances are duly proved to be made for maintenance
as aforesaid, then such feoffments or other discontinuances
Action my shall be void, frustrate and of no effect.
be had against Sec. 2921. (2427.) If any person be put out or disseized of

Riff“ £22,: any lands or tenements in forcible manner, or put out peace
h"ably, and be afterwards holden out with strong hand, or. after
Ib-v 445' it 6~ such entry, any feoffment or discontinuance in any wise thereof

be madc to defraud and take away the right of the possessor
the party grieved in this behalf shall have an action against
such disseizor.
In cm 9‘ Sec. 2922. (2428.) If the party grieved recover in such ac
rccovery,plain- _
,
.
.
tiff to have tion, and it be found by verdict, or in other manner by due form

tilt": damages of law, that the party defendant entered with force into the
Ih.

lands and tenements, or, after his entry, did hold them with

force, the plaintiff shall recover treble damages against the
defendant.
Proceedings Sec. 2923. (2429.) The forms and proceedings before Mag
in cases of for- .
.
Cible entry, &c. istrates in cases of forcible entry and detainer shall be the same

_TBQSL W“ as are prescribed by law in cases where tenants hold over after

388- 5 ’7-

the expiration of their leases.
Sec. 2924. (2430.) Any two Magistrates authorized and en
abled, upon inquiry, to give restitution of possession unto ten~

993

\

ants of anv estate of freehold of their lands or tenements which
'

“aim?”
of

possessmn

shall be entered upon with force, or from them withholden by $113" quziven
O

3V0]

en

force, shall have the like and the same authority and ablllthries with
(upon indictment of such forcible entries or forcible withhold- {Q’fff'fOIZJQ
ings, before them duly found) to give like restitution of pos— ff;
__
session unto tenants for term of years of lands or tenements =1 J- 1. c
by them so holden which shall be entered upon by force or
im' u"
holden from them by force.

'

Sec. 2925. (2431.)They which keep their possessions with wists“ Raf;
force in any lands and tenements whereof they or their ances- hzvrcclewllihrg
tors. or they whose estate they have in such lands and tene- years.

ments, have continued their possessions in the same by three "5'1? :3

years or more, shall not be endangered by force of this Article. £77?- "" “5'
ARTICLE 2.
SUMMARY EJECTMENT or TRESI’ASSERS.
Sac.

Sac.

2926. Proceedings before Maglstrute

I

to eject "68118589; pmvlso.
2927. Fees of Maglstrate and Sherlﬂ‘
or Constable:
by
whom
pald'. payable in advance.

‘

2928. nght of appeal; Bquension
of warrant: lnjnnetlnn.

Sec. 2926. (2432.) If any person shall have gone into or
shall hereafter go into possession of any lands or tenements of

Proceedings

another without his consent or without warrant of law, it shall lliﬁ‘l'”m"‘g¥;
be lawful for the owner of the land so trespassed upon to apply ér'ojfsgam“ ‘
to any Magistrate to serve a notice on such trespasser to (“mm

the premises; and if after the expiration of ﬁve days from the 556. i 1‘
personal service of such notice such trespasser refuses or neg
lects to quit, it shall then be the duty of such Magistrate to is

sue his warrant to any Sheriff or Constable, requiring him
forthwith to eject such trespasser, using such force as may be
necessary: Provided, however, That if the person in posses

sion shall, before the expiration of the said ﬁve days, appear
before such Magistrate and satisfy him that he has a bona fidc
color of claim to the possession of such premises, and enter into
bond to the person claiming the land, with good and sufﬁcient
security, to be approved by the Magistrate, conditioned for the
payment of all such costs and expenses as the person claiming

to be the owner of the land may incur in the successful estab
lishment of his claim, by any of the modes of proceeding now
provided by law, the said Magistrate shall not issue his warrant
as aforesaid.
63—C.

"
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Fees of Mag
istrate and

Sec. 2927. (2433.) The Magistrate shall be entitled to de

Sheriff or Con- mand and receive fr om
s t a b l e ; by
whom p a i d ;
payable in ad
vance.

the person applying for such-warrant a

fee of two dollars before issuing the same, and the Sheriff or
Constable shall in like manner be entitled to demand and re

ceive a fee of two dollars and mileage before executing such
11,-. 557. § 2.
Right of ap
peal; suspend
ing
of
war
rant;
injunc
(10".

lb., § 3.

warrant from the person applying for the same.
Sec. 2928. (2434.) Either party to said proceedings shall
have the right of appeal. The Magistrate shall not issue his
warrant until the expiration of ﬁve days 'after he announces his
decision, and in the meantime the defendant may apply for in
junction as in other cases, restraining the execution of such
warrant pending the determination of his appeal by the Circuit

Court.
_——_--_

CHAPTER Cl.
Escheats.
Sc.

SEC.

2929. Secretary of State to act as
escheator.
2930. When escheator may buy for

2941. No

claimant appearing, Es
cheator to rent lauds until
sale: damages where prose
cution is without probable

Sinking Fund Commission.

2931. Escheator to make annual re
2932.
2933.
2934.

2935.

2988.

port.
Property escheated prior to
March 9th, 1896, not af
fected.
Escheator to notify Circuit
Judge of any supposed es
cheated lands.
Judge to cause Jury to make
inquest; same to be certi
ﬂed to Escheator: who re
cords same and returns
original to Court.
On return of inquest. lands to
be
advertised
for
six
mourns. with name of per
son last seized, &c.
If not claimed for twelve
months after advertising,
lands to be escheated and

cause.
2942. State not precluded from in

2943.

2944.

2945.

2946.

sold.
2937. Sale. how to be advertised;

2947.

terms of.
2938. May be sold in parcels: pro
ceeds to be paid into Treas

2948.

ury.
2939. Persons

2949.
2950.

making good
title
within ﬁve years to have
compensation.
2940. Lands to be committed to
claimant on his giving se
curity. &c.

2951.

quest of lands eschealed. h}
possession, grant. &c.; e!
ception.
Escheator to sue for personal
property in hands of exec»
utors, &c.: when: proceeds
to be paid into Treasury.
Treasurer to advertise sanu
for six months:
if not
claimed in two years to
vest in State.
Rights of persons under dis
abilities not affected until
three years after remors?
thereof.
This Chapter to be observed
where persons die without
heirs. &c.
Estates of felons to descend
to their representatives.
Not to contravene any treaty.
&c.. between United States
and foreign powcrs.
Commissions of Fsclieamrs
Escheators not to perch!!!
escheated lands: penalty.
_
Pegalty for neglect or dati

c.

Sec. 2929. (2435.) The duties of escheator are devolved
upon the Secretary of State as agent of the Board of Commis
sioners of the Sinking Fund, and as such escheator he shall
act under the direction and control of the Board of Commis

995
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sioners of the Sinking Fund, and under the direction of said

.Escl‘eam
duties

of;

to

Board may use such of the funds and the services of such of act uyder the
.

.

.

.

.

direction

the sub-agents of the said Board as in their discretion may beth e

of

Sinking

necessary to efﬁciency in discovering, renting, litigating and 2,3503 C°m'
realizing money from escheated lands under existing law, m
and shall turn over to the State Treasurer the net proceeds fa, ‘55 l and
of escheats after deducting and retaining therefrom for the
beneﬁt of the Sinking Fund so much money as in their opin—
ion will reimburse the Sinking Fund for moneys and agents'
services used and advanced as aforesaid, and also any other
expense necessarily incurred in executing the law and pro—

tecting the interest of the State in matter of escheats: Pro
vided, That costs and expenses incurred as aforesaid (on ac
count of agents' services, money advanced or otherwise) in
one. case may be deducted and retained from the proceeds of
any other case of escheatment in the discretion of the Com
'
missioners of the Sinking Fund.
Sec. 2930. At any sale of escheated property, if in his judg- chgtg'r"
ment the property is being sold at a sacriﬁce, the Secretary of {my for Sink
State shall be authorized to buy the land in for the Commis- 2.55.113" com'
sioners of the Sinking Fund (or to cause the same to be bid—ET
in), and upon payment of the costs accrued thereon to cause
the title deed to be made therefor as escheated property to the
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, who shall rent or sell

the said property in such manner, at such time and upon such
terms as in their judgment shall be for the best interests of
the State and apply the proceeds thereof as above directed.
See. 2931. A report shall be made annually by the Secre- m.i.i°“°i‘.?.§..§l

tary of State, to be included in his annual report, showing the "p‘m' &“'
receipts and payments under the provisions of this Article in 1"" 5 5'
each case of escheat, with the items thereof; and in case any
escheated property be purchased by said Commissioners, their
annual report shall show all resales of such property, and all
income, rents and proﬁts derived from such property while

held by said Commissioners.
Sec. 2932. Nothing in the three preceding Sections con-

Esclieated

tained shall apply to any property escheated prior to the ninth

“m

day of March, 1896, which by law was escheated for the beneﬁt _I'§7_—

of any special purpose or object.
Sec. 2933. (2438.) The Escheator, as hereinbefore pro—
vided for, in every case where he has knowledge or belief, or
information from another, that certain lands in the State have

escheated t0 the State by the death of the person seized in fee

996
Escheator
to
notify
Circuit
Judge of any
supposed
es
cheated lands:
1787. v., 47,

‘
'
,
'
.
simple,
either
in
law_ or iii
fact, Without
leavmg
any pe r 5 on
who can lawfully claim such lands, either by purchase or de
scent, from such former proprietor, shall, on such knowledge
or information, or the order of any Court of record, issue his

{,ffym‘" notiﬁcation of such supposed escheated lands to one of the
Judges of the Circuit Court, at least two months previous to
the next session of the said Court to be held in the County

where such lands lie.

WIS: (ll-gr; {3

-

_

Sec. 2934. (2439.7) The Judge presiding at such Court shall

make inquest; ause the jury( being ﬁrst duly sworn) to proceed and make a
same to be cer-

_

.

tiﬁed w Es~ true inquest of all such supposed escheated lands, which by

:lleegtgi:ds“lllig the Escheator shall be subjected to their investigation, and a
12%;; true verdict made thereon; whereupon the Judge shall certify
1° C°""the same, under his hand and the seal of the Court, to the

§ 2178?, V" 47. Escheator, who must record the same in a book to be kept for
‘ '

that purpose, and return the original within two months after
date thereof into the ofﬁce of the Clerk of the said Court, to be

inggcgﬁgngi

there ﬁled and kept as a record thereof.
Sec. 2935. (2440.) Upon the return of the inquest into his

“tescdbs (024:;- oﬁice, the said Clerk shall thereupon cause to be advertised in

months.
name

of

with a newspaper of the County, or other nearest gazette, the ﬁrst
per—

.

.

.

.

.

50,, last seized, week in every month, for six months, a notice containing a

8“

particular description of the lands, the name of the person last

)ng 33011823: seized, and the supposed time of his or her death, together

with the part of the world in which he or she was supposed
to have been born, and requiring his or her heirs, or others
claiming under him or her, to appear and make claim.
If not claim- See. 2936. (2441.) If no person shall appear and claim the

:lonﬁ'ffs
same within twelve months after the expiration of the time
égdchtgsinge' prescribed for advertising, the said Clerk shall issue process,
gals-1m! and to be signed by the Judge of the Circuit Court of the said
County to the Escheator, pronouncing the said lands es
Ili.
cheated and vested according to law, and directing him forth~
with to sell and convey the same upon the usual notice.

hesaa‘g;,cl;fi‘:c
terms of-

Sec. 2937. (2442.) As soon as the Escheator shall receive
the process in the preceding Section mentioned, he shall ad
vertise the sale of said lands in a newspaper of the County, or

a, 1787. v., 4;, other nearest gazette, and also in the most public places of

' “'

the County in which the lands lie,( giving six weeks’ public
notice), on a credit. of twelve months, payable in

lawful

money; and shall, moreover, take good and sufﬁcient surety,

and a mortgage of the premises, before the title shall be altered
or changed.
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Sec. 2938. (2443.) Where the lands shall exceed six hun- May be 8°14
. .
.
_
in parcels; pro
dred acres, and can be dwided into smaller tracts With advant— cm?! to be
age to the State in the sale thereof, the Escheator shall cause irzzfsury.lnt°

the same to be divided in such manner as shall be most bene- T: g 5_
ﬁcial to the State. The proceeds arising from such sale shall
be forthwith paid into the public treasury whenever the same

shall become due and recovered.
Sec. 2939. (2444.) If any person shall appear within ﬁve. P"5°“5'“ak'
'ing good title
years and make good title to such lands in the Court of Com- wit iiin rive
.

.

.

.

years to

have

men Pleas, on an issue tried, he shall forWith receive adequate compensation

compensation.

lb.

Sec. 2940. (2445.) Any person, without delay, shall be Landsmbe
heard on a traverse, in the Court of Common Pleas, on a peti- committed {0
claimant on his

tion setting forth his right, and the said lands shall be com— giving security
mitted to him if he shall show good evidence of his title, t0&_c'_

hold until the right shall be found and discussed for the State

1”” 5 6'

and the claimant; such claimant ﬁnding sufﬁcient security to
prosecute his suit with effect, and without delay, and to ren

der to the State the yearly value of such lands if the right be
found for the State.

Sec. 2941. (2446.) Where no claimant shall appear to make anagrfxllzi‘mg‘sf
title as aforesaid, the Escheator shall rent out the escheated cheater to wit
lands, if the same can be done with advantage to the State, 5:1:;d?1ani;il|;tef;

until process of escheat shall be concluded and the lands sold. ggg'fsp;?5;§§;
If any suit for property supposed to be escheated shall be Eifb‘ifj‘ff
prosecuted by any Escheator, and the jury before whom such

11»

trial shall be had shall think there is no probable cause, such

jury are authorized and required to assess and award to the
party grieved such damages as they shall think proper.
Sec. 2942. (2447.) The State shall not be precluded by lsgﬁg "girl?
possession, grant, conveyance, or any other cause or title, from iiilqeu es t :f

.
.
l d ’11,, 6225::8.
h :
making
inquest
and sale of all such lands as have heretofore :d':
escheated to the State by the death of the person last seized Sim g ran"
&c.; exception.

thereof, any law, custom or usage to the contrary notwith- 73—“; g 7
standing; but no lands claimed .under grant, or under an
actual possession for ﬁve years prior to the fourth of July, one

thousand seven hundred and seventy-six, shall be affected by
this Section.

Euheam, to

Sec. 2943. (2448.) Where any moneys or other personal 5““ f“ “"5"”
,

_

.

al property in

estates shall be found in the hands of an executor or adminis— butts vial :X
.
CC"
I
n
trator, being the property of any person heretofore deceased, whlzimrtacceds

or hereafter dying,
.
and leavmg
.
no person entitled
.
to claim,19,ea5§r1;_
.
t
.' mo
' t
and without making disposition of the same, the Escheator of W

'
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the County where such chattels shall be found, or the Attor
ney General, on behalf of the State, shall and may sue for, re
cover and pay the same into the Treasury of the State.

Treasurer to
advertise same

Sec. 2944. (2449.) The State Treasurer for the time being
.

.

.

for 6 months; shall advertise such chattels in some newspaper once in every

'l‘jjocliie’ffg month for six month in like manner as lands are hereinbefore
‘s‘t‘atges' i“ directed to be advertised; and if no person shall appear and
-—— make good title to such personal estate within two years there
lb.
after, other than as executor or administrator, or their legal
representatives, then such personal estate shall become vested

Rights“
persons

in and applied to the use of the State.
Sec. 2945. (2450.) Nothing herein contained shall preju

under

diéab‘iliéies ntqt dice the rights of individuals having legal tile, and who may
8 CC c
un I
.
- l s
three years af- be under the disabilities of infancy, eoverture, lunacy, or be

:ire,::ff“°“l yond the limits of the United States, until three years after
W such disabilities shall be removed.
This Chap," Sec. 2946. (2451. ) Every part of this Chapter, and the
2112;352:132 mode therein prescribed for recovering and appropriating real

gieirsvvéclh out and personal property escheated to the State, shall be pursued
’

‘

1b.. 49, § 1:.

and observed when any person shall hereafter die without heir,
or become divested thereof by operations of law, without leav
ing any legal representative.

“112:: a,§°‘d‘f_ Sec. 2947. (2452.) No property shall be vested in the State,
d
h - or any inquiSition
.
. . .
‘
jiiiese‘rfm‘ﬁ‘f;
had by the Escheator,
where any person or
1b. i 13

Not to con-

persons shall have committed or may commit any felony
against the State; but the said property shall descend to, and
be vested in, the representatives of such person or persons.

Sec. 2948. (2453.) Nothing in this Chapter contained shall

t f a V C ne any

treaty, SIB,
be be construed
to extend to or contravene an y treat y or a gT ee
tween
United
5mm and for ment that is or may be entered into between the United States
"8“ P°w°“- of America and any foreign prince, state, or potenate. on the
111,- 5 15-

1b., 48, l to.

subject of descent and inheritances.
Sec. 2949. (2454.) Every Escheator shall, as a compensa

tion for his trouble, cost and charges in the discharge of his
duty, be entitled to receive the commission of two and a half
per cent. out of all moneys which, in virtue of this Chapter.
shall be paid
him into the Treasury; and where any person
or persons shall appear and make title to lands or personal es
tate, after ofﬁce found by the jury, the Court shall have power
to assess such reasonable costs and charges as the Escheator
has sustained in promoting the claim of the State, except in
cases where he has already received his commissions.
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Sec. 2950. (2455.) N0 Escheator, or person acting as such, nofsfohcag;
shall, directly or indirectly, either by himself or any person chase escheat
.
ed lands; pen
whomsoever, purchase, or be concerned With any person or alty.

persons in purchasing, any escheated lands, without beingm
subject and liable to the payment of ﬁve thousand dollars; to

be sued for and recovered in any Court of record, one-half for
the beneﬁt of the informer, who shall sue for and recover the
same, and the other half to be applied to the use of the State;

and the said Escheator shall also be rendered incapable of
holding or exercising any ofﬁce of trust or emolument therein.

Sec. 2951. (2456.) If any Escheator shall fail to do his

Pushy for

duty, as herein directed, on behalf of the State, and any loss 381;: 0‘ d“

or damage shall accrue to the State by his misconduct andm
fraudulent practices, he shall be responsible for all such loss

or damage, and the Court of Common Pleas shall have power
and authority to order a prosecution in the name of the State;
and the jury shall try the fact and assess the damages; and

upon conviction such Escheator or Escheators shall be in
capable forever thereafter from holding any place of trust or

uroﬁt within this State.

TITLE IV.
OF THE WRIT OF MANDAMUS AND PROCEED
INGS IN SPECIAL CASES.

CHAPTER. CH. The Writ of Mandamus.
CHAPTER CIII. Chattel Mortgagesnnd Liens.

CHAPTER C11.
The Writ of Mandamus.
Bnc.
2952. Return to be made to ﬁrst
writ;
Court
may allow
time.
2958. When return is made. the
prosecutor may plead, &c.

Sec.
2954. Place of trial; damages and
costs; peremptory writ.
29-15. Respondent'th liable in other
action, it damages recovchum tobc
ered.
mad; to ﬁrst
'
writ; C o u r t

See. 2952. (2457.) Where any writ of Mandamus shall issue 13;! 1110 “

out of any of the Courts of this State, the person or persons '6 A'

.

required to make a return "to such writ shall make' such return ,7,;,ni11'f'5iii='_

to the ﬁrst writ of mandamus; but the said Courts, or'Judges: 6'_‘ 1b" 57‘”

IOOO

thereof, may allow such person or persons such convenient
time to make a return, plead, reply, rejoin, or demur, as to
them shall seem just and reasonable.

,,W,',‘,°,‘3,f°“:{,2

Sec. 2953. (2458.) When any writ of mandamus shall issue

23:13; ’8'"; as aforesaid, and a return shall be made thereto, the person or

persons suing 0r prosecuting such writ may plead to or
.'b.,

569, i 2.

traverse all or any the material facts contained within the said
return; to which the person or persons making such return
shall reply, take issue, or demur; and such further proceed
ings, and in such manner. shall be had therein as may be
necessary for the determination thereof.

£2223 "if; Sec. 2954. (2459.) If any issue shall be joined on such pro
:‘giriwrlgzmmlr ceedings, the person or persons suing such writ shall and may
1b
'

try the same In such place as a cIVIl action should or might
have been tried. In case a verdict shall be found for the per
son or persons suing such writ, or judgment given for him or
them upon a demurrer, or by default, or for want of a replica
tion or other pleading, he or they shall recover his or their
damages and costs in such manner as he or they might have
done in a civil action; and a peremptory writ of mandamus
shall be granted without delay, as might have been if such re

turn had been adjudged insuﬂicient.

If judgment shall be

given for the person or persons making such return, he or
Responder“ they shall recover his or their costs of suit.

not liable in

Sec. 2955. (2460.) If any damages shall be recovered by

32",; 2'23"}: virtue of this Chapter against the person or persons making
°°v

return to such writ, as aforesaid, he or they shall not be liable

1b., t 3-

to be sued in any other action or suit for making such return.

CHAPTER CIII.
Chattel Mortgages and Liens.

ARTICLE I. Chattel Mortgages.
ARTICLE 2. Liens on Lands and Buildings for Labor and
Materials.
_
ARTICLE 3. Liens on Ships and Vessels for Labor and Ma
terials.
ARTICLE 4. Liens on Railroads.
ARTICLE 5. Agricultural Liens.
ARTICLE 6. Liens of Laborers in Factories, Mines, &c.

ARTICLEJ. Lienspf Owners. of- Steak Animals.

[00!

ARTICLE I.
C HAT'I‘EL MORTGAGES.
Snc.
2956. Time for redemption of goods
and chattels sold by way of
mortgage.
295?. Sale under chattel mortgage.
how to be advertised.
2958. Mortgage of crops valid only
for one year.

Sc.
2959. Mortgagor o! chattel to have
right to redeem any time
before sale.
2960. Postponement or partial pay
ment not to defeat lieu of
mortgage.

See. 2956. (246I.) in all bills of sale of any goods and Time for re
demption of
chattels whatsoever by way of mortgage with right of redemp goods and
chattels
tion upon performance of the proviso in the said bill of sale ,by
way

sold
of

where the said goods and chattels are actually delivered unto "1°"Kalc
the person to whom such bill of sale is made, and are in his 17::- IL. 587.
15.
actual possession, (and not a delivery or seizin in form of law
only.) and shall continue in the same for the space of two
years after the breach of the proviso in the said bill of sale

without redemption thereof, the said goods or chattels so sold
and delivered and possessed as aforesaid, though with right or
equity of redemption, are hereby declared to be vested in the
said person or persons to whom such bill of sale was made, and
their executors, administrators and assigns, to have and to

hold to them, as their own proper goods and chattels forever;
excepting such person or persons having such right or equity
of redemption be out of the limits of this State, all which per
sons shall have saved to them their equity of redemption, so
as they prosecute the same within three years after the breach
of the proviso of the bill of sale, and at no time thereafter.
Sec. 2957. (2462,) When any personal property under

Sale
chattel

under
mort

pledge, mortgage or hypothecation is to be sold for the pur- gage, how to
pose of satisfying the loan or debt secured by_ such pledge, be advertised.
mortgage or hypothecation, the pledgee, mortgagee or person

1879, XVII.

55 =- 3

holding the instrument showing the hypothecation, shall ad-188'2- XVIII a
vertise the time and place of said sale by posting a notice '2"
thereof, in writing, at least ﬁfteen (15) days before such sale in
three (3) public places in the County in which such personal

property may be found, one of which shall be the Court House
door, or shall publish the same at least two weeks in a news

paper published in his County, unless the person making such
pledge, mortgage or hypothecation, or his legal representative,
shall consent, or shall have consented, to a sale. in some other
mode,
or at some other notice, such consent
to be expressed in
writing.
I

1002

Mortgage
. of

Sec. 2958. (2463.) No mortgage of any crop or crops shall
lY ‘0 r t he be good and effective to convey to the mortgagee any interest
year; land to
be described. in any crop or crops other than the crop or crops to be raised

.39., xx__ during the year in which said mortgage is given, and unless
1053.

the land whereon said crop or crops are to be raised shall be
described or mentioned in said mortgage.
Right of re
Sec. 2959. (2464.) The mortgagor of any chattel shall have
demption; ten
der; discharge the right to redeem the property mortgaged by him at any
of mortgage.
time before sale by the mortgagee by paying the mortgage
189:, XXL,
7' debt and any costs incurred in attempting to enforce its pay
ment, and a tender made by the mortgagor of an amount sufﬁ
cient to pay said debt and costs. if not accepted, shall render
the mortgage null and void.
Postponement
or partial pay
ment not to

Sec. 2960. No voluntary postponement by the mortgagee

defeat “m of to seize the personal property covered by any chattel mort

mortgage.

gage or bill of sale used as a chattel mortgage after condition

1894. XXI-i broken, and no acceptance of a part of the debt secured by
800.

.

. .

the mortgage or such bill of sale after condition broken, shall
be construed to operate as discharging the mortgage or bill
of sale, or as reverting the title to the chattel or chattels in
the mortgagor; but indulgence may be granted by such mort
gagee to such mortgagor after condition broken, as on other

past due securities, without prejudice or danger to any rights
Indulgence
without preju- or remedies of the mortgagee in the premises to collect his
dice.

debt or to seize the chattels at any time at his option.

ARTICLE 2.
LIENS ON LANDS AND BUILDINGS r012 LABOR AND h'lATERIAlS.
Site.
2961. Party
2982.
2963.
2964.
2965.

2966.
2967.
2968.

furnishing labor and
materials to have lien on
buildings, &c.
How sub-contractor may se~
cure a lien.
Not of force against existing
mortgage.
Not to attach it owner of
building. &c.. gives notice.
Lien to be dissolved unless
statement he recorded:
when. where and what to
contain.
Inaccuracy in statement not
to invalidate proceedings;
exeeption.
Lien dissolved if suit not be
gun in six months.
How enforced.

. Enforced before Magistrate's
Court if less than one bun
dred dollars.
. Petition served
with sum
mons, &c.
. What is to be stated in peti
tion. dzc.
. Amendments.
. Several may unite in one peti
tion : when.
. Notice to owner and other
creditors.
. To absent parties.
. Further notice.

. Claims may

be proved and

contested.

. Trial of questions of tact bl’
Jury : when.

1003
Sac.
2979. Court to ascertain amount
due to each lien creditor;
rebate of Interest when
claim not then payable.
2980. Claims for part performance
allowed in certain cases.
2981. Sale of premises if lien be established.
2982. When part may be sold.
2983. Notice of sale.
2984. Distribution of proceeds where
claims ascertained.
2985. Disposition of proceeds to
await order of distribution.
2986. Surplus proceeds: to whom
paid. &C.

2987. Prior attaching creditor preferred: proportion of proceeds to be held.
2988. Such proportion may be applied to satisfy execution.
2989. Subsequent attachment to be
satisfied after ilen.
2990. Attachments intervening between two liens.

Sac.
2991. Rights of attaching creditors,
820., between themselves.
2992. If debtor's estate be less than
fee simple, &c., lien to bind
his interest.
2993. Lien may be enforced against
heirs, executors or admin
istrators.
2994. Executors, &c., may enforce
creditor's llen.
2995. Suits begun by one creditor
may be prosecuted by an
other; when.
,
2996. In such case the petitioning
creditor‘s claim may be al
lowed, but without costs,

&c.
2997. Costs generally.
2998. Right of action on claims not
affected.
2999, Discharge of lien on payment
of debt: how effected.
3000. Contractors to pay all labor
era employed.

Party t'ur
Sec. 2961. (2465.) Any person to whom a debt is due for nishing
labor
labor performed or furnished, or for materials furnished and and materials
have lien
.
.
.
.
.
i
actually used in the erection, alteration or repair of any bUii(l- oil buildings,
ing or structure
upon any real estate, by virtue
of an
agrcc—D &_“;_l__._
_
'
.
‘
'
1816, VI.,

ment With, or by consent of, the owner of such building or 32; 186‘),qu
structure, or any person having authority from or rightfully 220. i 1
acting for such owner in procuring or furnishing such labor or
materials, shall have a lien upon such building or structure,

and upon the interest of the owner thereof in the lot of land
upon which the same is situated, to secure the payment of the

debt so due him, and the costs which may rise in enforcing
such lien under this Article, except as is provided in the fol
lowing Section.
How a sub
Sec. 2962. (2466.) Any sub-contrath or person COD contractor
may
tracting with an original contractor may have such a lien:0bi-1in alien

Prozlidrd, That before performing or furnishing labor or furn- 1b.. g 2; 1896,

ishing materials, or both, he do give notice in writing to the xxn’ '97'
owner of the property to be aﬁected thereby, (or to the lawful

agent of the owner if the original contract was made by and
through such agent) and also to the original contractor, that
he intends to claim such a lien: And Provided, further, That

the' aggregate amount of any and all such liens and of the
lien of the original contractor shall not exceed the amount of

the lien of the original contractor: and any and all questions
between an original contractor and a sub-contractor or con
tractors, and between sub-contractors, shall be ﬁrst adjusted

and settled before the owner can be required to pay, on his
contract, anything to any of such contrators.

Proviso.
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Sec. 2963. (2467.) Such lien shall not avail or be of force

ins mortgage- against any mortgage actually existing and duly recorded
1b., g 3.
prior to the date of the contract under which the lien is

claimed.

,ng‘w'gi'Fﬂ;

'

Sec. 2964. (2468.) The owner of any such building or

2?;g'2%;ice§‘°" structure in process of erection, or being altered or repaired,
_—other than the party by whom or in whose behalf a contract
11)., 5 4.
for labor or materials has been made, may prevent the attach—

ing of any lien for labor thereon not at the time performed, or
materials not then furnished, by giving notice, in writing, to

the person performing or furnishing suchlabor, or furnishing
such materials, that he will not be responsible therefor .
disgﬁdm “‘1: Sec. 2965. (2469.) Such lien shall be dissolved unless the
Lissrcs‘élfr'gggf person desiring to avail himself thereof, within ninety days
when. where after he ceases to labor on or furnish labor or materials for

listing?“ to such building or structure, ﬁles in the ofﬁce of the Register of
Mesne Conveyances of the County in which the same is sit
;Ex-I'glsfgih- uated, a statement of a just and true account of the amount

due him, with all just credits given, together with a description
of the property intended to be covered by the lien. sufﬁciently
accurate for identiﬁcation, with the name of the owner or own

ers of the property, if known, which certiﬁcate shall be sub

scribed and sworn to by the person claiming the lien, or by
some one in his behalf, and shall be recorded in a book kept

for the purpose by the Register, who shall be entitled to the
same fees therefor as for recording mortgages of equal length.

The delivery to the Register for ﬁling, as hereinbefore pro
vided, shall be and constitute the delivery contemplated with
regard to such liens in Section 2402.

afa'lzgfgfyng';

Sec. 2966. (2470.) No inaccuracy in such statement relat
ing to the property to be covered by the lien, if the property

exception.

can be reasonably recognized, or in stating the amount due for

1869, xrv., labor or materials, shall invalidate the proceedings unless it

“°‘ ‘ 6

appear that the person ﬁling the certiﬁcate has willfully and

knowingly claimed more than is his due.
“kg: '2‘ dis; Sec. 2967. (2471.) Unless a suit for enforcing the lien is
npt begun in commenced within six months after the person desiring to
IIX months.

.

.

-

mavall himself thereof ceases to labor on or furnish labor or
xvi, 5;,
’material for such building or structures, the hen shall be CllS
solved.
ed_"°‘" "1“,"- Sec. 2968. (2472.) The lien may be enforced by petition to

Wthe Court of Common Pleas for the County where the build
220, a a.

ing or structure is situated. The petition may be ﬁled in term.
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or in the Clerk’s ofﬁce in vacation, and the date of the ﬁling
shall be deemed the commencement of the suit.

Sec. 2969. (2473.) \Nhen the amount of the claim does not Oinfﬁcﬁib:
exceed one hundred dollars, the lien may be enforced by atratc's Court,

petition to a Magistrate; and such Magistrate shall have like 25,, clcsﬁunfilliﬁ
power and authority within his jurisdiction as herein con- d°"a's‘
ferred upon the Court of Common Pleas, with like rights of 'b-l “1' 5 9
appeal to the parties as exist in other civil cases.
Sec. 2970. (2474.) The petition may be served with the Petition serv

summons, or ﬁled with the Clerk, and shall be returned and ﬁenl“£._s“m‘
entered as other civil cases.
Sec. 2971. (2475.) The petition shall contain a brief state— What to be
ment of the contract on which it is founded, and of the amount stated in peli

due thereon, with a description of the premises subject to the m ' sm'
lien, and all other material facts and circumstances, and shall 1b" § "'_
pray that the premises may be sold and the proceeds of the
sale be applied to the discharge of the demand.

Sec. 2972. (2476.) Tlie Court may at any time allow either Amendmcm'
party to amend his pleadings, as in other civil actions.
Sec. 2973. (2477.) Any number of persons who have actu—
.

.

Ib-- § "
Several may
unite

in

one

ally performed labor or furnished labor or materials on one or petition; when.

more buildings or structures upon (liﬁcrent lots of land, where
the labor was performed for the same owner, contractor, or
other person, may join in the same petition for their respective
liens, and the same proceedings shall be had in regard to the
rights of each petitioner, and the respondent may defend as to
each petitioner. in the same manner as if he had severally peti
tioned for his individual lien.

Sec. 2974. (2478.) The Court in which the petition is en-o N°H°° ‘°
w n e r a n d

tered shall order notice to be given to the owner of the build—(ﬁg creditors

ing or structure, that he may appear and answer thereto at a

lb.—,_§_i4.—>

certain day in the same term. or at the next term, by serving
him with an attested copy of the petition, with the order of the

Court thereon, fourteen days at least before the time assigned
for the hearing; and the Court shall also order notice of the
ﬁling of the petition to be given to all other creditors who

have a lien of the same kind upon the same estate by serving
them with a copy of the last mentioned order in like manner.
Sec. 2975. (2479.) If it appears to the Court that any of the

T9 absent

parties entitled to notice are absent. or that they cannot prob- pan—2;.
ably be found to be served with the notice, the Court may, in- lb" § '5‘
stead of the personal notice before mentioned, or in addition

thereto, order notice to all persons interested, by publishing
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in some newspaper the substance of the petition, with the or
der of the Court thereon, assigning the time and place for a
hearing, or may order such other notice to be given as may,
under the circumstances of the case, be considered most
proper and effectual.

ﬁcimm“ n°'
1b., § 16.

Sec. 2976. (2480.) If at the time assigned for the hearing it
appears to the Court that any of the persons interested had not
had a sufﬁcient notice of the suit, the Court may order further
notice to them, in such manner as may be considered most

Claims may proper and effectual.
be proved and

mmcm‘l'
“1' § 17-

_

I

_

Sec. 2977. (2481.) At the time assigned for the hearing, or

within such further time as the Court allows for that purpose.
every creditor having a lieu of the kind before mentioned upon
the same property may appear and prove his claim; and the
owner and each of the creditors may contest the several claims
of every other creditor, and the Court shall hear and de
termine them in a summary manner, either with or without
jury, as the case may require.
'

$221 (1:; Sec. 2978. (2482.) Every material question of fact arising
by 1""Yi “h” in the case shall be submitted to a jury, if required by either
1b” 211, ii 18- party, or deemed proper by the Court; and the trial shall be
had upon a question stated, or an issue framed, or otherwise.

as the Court may order. A jury shall be had before a Magis
trate only as in other civil cases.

ceggynrrmtgua; Sec. 2979. (2483.) The Court shall ascertain and determine
due to 9th the amount due to each creditor who has a lien of the kind be
L‘f;,,,°’;?“‘3,',i fore mentioned upon the property in question; and every such
“$22: claim due absolutely and without any condition, although not
payablcthen payable, shall be allowed, with a rebate of interest to the
1b., § 19. time when it would become payable.
Claim, for Sec. 2980. (2484.) When the owner fails to perform his

52;; P355531; part of the contract, and by reason thereof the other party.
icgsesfﬂtainwithout his own default, is prevented from completely per
forming his part, he shall be entitled to a reasonable compen
1b., § 20.
sation for as much as he has performed, in proportion to the
price stipulated for the whole, and the Court shall adjust his
claim accordingly.

isi‘s‘l‘ifﬂnfffé Sec. 2981. (2485.) If the lien is established in favor of any
wabliShcdof the creditors whose claims are presented, the Court shall
1b., t 21-

order a sale of the property to be made by such ofﬁcer as may

When “an be authorized by law to make sales of property.
may be 501:1
n," i “I

Sec. 2982. (2486.) If part of the property can be separated
from the residue and sold without damage to the whole, and if

I 007
the value thereof is "sufficient to satisfy all debts proved in the
case, the Court may order a sale of that part, if it appears to be

most for the interest of all parties concerned.
Sec. 2983. (2487.) The ofﬁcer who makes the

sale shall Notice of sale.

give notice of the time and place in the -manner prescribed in

1b,, § 23_

relation to the sale of mortgaged lands under foreclosure, un—

less the Court orders a different notice to be given.
Sec. 2984. (2488.) If all the claims against the property

Distribution

covered by the lien are ascertained at the time of ordering the 2,113; f’illealifig
sale, the Court may order the ofﬁcer to pay over and distribute ascenmmd'

the proceeds of the sale, after deducting all lawful charges and
expenses, to and among the several creditors to the amount of

1b" i ’5'

their respective debts, if there is sufﬁcient therefor; and if
there is not sufﬁcient, then to divide and distribute the same

among the creditors in proportion to the amount due. to each
of them.
See. 2985. (2489.) If all the claims are not ascertained

Disposition

when the sale is ordered, or if for any other reason the Court Z..£{°§§§;‘§

ﬁnds it necessary or proper to postpone the order of distribu- dist'ibu'ion'
tion, it may direct the ofﬁcer to bring the proceeds of the sale

1"" Q ’6‘

into Court, there to be disposed of according to the decree of

the Court; and if, by reason of the claims of attaching credi—
tors, or for any other cause, the whole cannot be conveniently
distributed at once, the Court may make two or more succes

sive orders of distribution as the circumstances may require.
Sec. 2986. (2490.) If there remain any surplus of the pro— ceesd‘éﬂzloﬂwfx
ceeds of the sale, after making all the payments before men- Paidv‘le‘
tioned, it shall be forthwith paid over to the owner of the prop- —Ib., i 17.
erty; but such surplus, before it is so paid over, shall be liable
to be attached or taken on execution, in like manner as if it

proceeded from a sale made by the ofﬁcer on an execution.
Sec. 2987. (2491.) If the interest of the owner in the build-. Prim a‘mh'
_
_
.
'
ing c r e d itor
ing, structure or land is under attachment at the time of ﬁling p H is r red;
.

and recording the

,

propor ion

0

statement of the account, the attaChlngproceeds to be

creditor shall be preferred to the extent of the value of the

buildings and land as they were when the statement was re-22;,82°z'8_'\1v"
corded; and the Court shall ascertain, by a jury or otherwise.
as the case may require, what proportion of the proceeds of
the sale shall be held subject to the attachment, as derived

from the value of the property when the statement was
recorded.
Sec. 2988. (2492.) If the attaching creditor recovers judg—

ment, he shall be entitled to receive on his execution the pro

1008

.Sucl‘ P'°P°" portion of the proceeds held subject to his attachment, or so
may be
iaﬁiyiiicgﬁsgi: much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy his execution,
tion

__

—and the residue of the proceeds shall be applied in the same

1b" 5 29' manner as if there had been no such attachment.
“Maggy”; Sec. 2989. ( 2493. )'If the interest of the owner of the prop
?eerslmfﬁcd “" erty is attached after the recording of the statement. the pro
———ceeds, after discharging all prior liens and claims, shall be ap
lb., § 30.

.

.

.

.

.

Attachmcms plied to satisfy the execution of such attaching creditor.
intervening he.

Sec. 2990. (2494.) If an attachment is made after the re

},‘Q’n‘gf " ‘ “'° cording of such statement, and if after the attachment another
lb" § 3"

like statement is recorded, the creditor in the latter statement
shall be entitled to be paid only out of the residue of the pro
ceeds remaining, after paying all that is due on the demands
a statement of which is recorded before the attachment and
satisfying the attaching creditor.
~
Rights of st. Sec. 2991. (2495.) \Vhen there are several attaching cred

32?‘"§cf'°‘§:j itors. they shall, as between themselves, be entitled to be paid
them according to the order of their attachments; but when several
1b., § 32:.

creditors who are entitled to the lien provided for in this
Chapter have equal rights as between themselves, and the fund

is insufﬁcient to pay the whole, they shall share it equally, in
proportion to their respective debts.

1‘ Mm"! Sec. 2992. (2496. ) If the person for whom the work is done
estate be less
_
_
_
than fee sun- or materials are furnished has any. estate for life, or any other
£§°thfffiﬁsh§lf estate less than a fee simple in the land, or if the property at
“"5"

Ib~ 5 3*

the time of recording the statement is mortgaged, or under

any other incumbrance, the lien before provided for shall bind
his whole estate and interest thErein in like manner as a mort
gage would have done, and the creditor may cause the right
of redemption. or whatever other right or estate the owner
had in the property, to be sold and applied to the discharge of

_
his debt according to the provisions of this Article.
6 ﬁ‘“,“,,“;‘§cb,§ Sec. 2993. (2497.) If the person indebted dies or conveys
Ziii'l'igrshelf; away his estate or interest before the commencement 'of a suit
administrators on the contract, the suit may be commenced and prosecuted

i860. XIv., against his heirs or whoever holds the estate or interest which

“3' § 3"

he had in the premises at the time the labor or materials were
performed or furnished; or if a suit is commenced in his life
time, it may be prosecuted against his executors, administra
tors, heirs or assigns, in like manner as if the estate or, interest
had been mortgaged to secure the debt.
See. 2994. (2498.) If the creditor dies before the com
mencement of the suit, the suit may be commenced and PTO-‘9'
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cuted by his executor and administrators; or if commenced in ":3:°;“'°'- &c
enforce

his lifetime, it may be prosecuted by them as it might have creditor‘s lien

been by the deceased if living.
Sec. 2995. (2499.) If it'appears in any stage of the pro-

1b., t 35. 4
Suits begun

ceedings that the suit was commenced by the petitioning cred- :2". ‘1'; it‘ll
itor before his right of action accrued, or after it was barred, :Ilf'iflijtedwhgf
or if he become nonsuit, or fail to establish his claims, suit

112., t ,6?"
may be prosecuted by any other creditor having such lien, in
the same manner as if it had been originally commenced by
him, if the circumstances of the case are such that he might
then, or at any time after the commencement of the original
suit, have commenced a like suit on his own claim.

Sec. 2996. (2500.) If the suit is commenced by the ])eti~thc|" 8252105515;
tioning creditor before his right of action accrues, his Clallllcr_cditor's

may nevertheless be allowed if the suit is carried on by any ZiTQZiedTaisﬁ

other creditor, as provided in the preceding Section; but he :1me mt"
shall not in such case be entitled to costs; and he may be re- m‘;
quired to pay the costs incurred by the debtor, or such part
‘
thereof as the Court may deem reasonable.
Sec. 2997. (250I.) The costs, in all other respects, shall be aHCOsts. gener

subject to the discretion of the Court, and shall be paid from ~'—-_
the proceeds of the sale, or by any of the parties to the suit, as

1"" § 38'

justice. and equity require.

Sec. 2998. (2502.) Nothing contained in this Article shall “ofﬁng: 21;,an
be construed to prevent a creditor in such contract from not affected
maintaining an action thereon in like manner as if he had no II». t 39
snch lien for the security of his debt.
_
Sec. 2999. (2503.) When a debt secured by such lien is],.2151?'“;.;€
fully paid, the creditor, at the expense of the debtor, shall en- $323222?"
ter on the margin of the registry where the statement is re- "Th-*Go—f'
corded a discharge of his lien, or shall execute a release there—
'
of. which may be recorded where the statement is recorded.
Contractors
Sec. 3000. It shall be the duty of any contractor or contrac— to pay
all lab

tors in the erection, alteration or repairing of buildings in the
State of South Carolina to pay all laborers, sub-contractors
.
.
.
.

orers
ed.

employ

-———
i896, xxn.,

and material men for their lawful services and material furn- 198.

ished out of the money received for the erection, alteration or
repairs of buildings upon which said laborers, sub-contractors

and material men are employed or interested. and said labor
ers, as well .as all sub-contractors and persons who shall furn- Lien of lab
ish material for said buildings, shall have a ﬁrst lien on the '"m‘

money received by said contractor or contractors for the erec
64—C.

,

10i0
tion, alteration or repair of said buildings in proportion to the

amount of their respective claims. Nothing herein contained
shall make the owner of the building responsible in any way,
and nothing contained in this Section shall be construed to
prevent any contractor or contractors or sub-contractors from
borrowing money on such contract.

ARTICLE 3.
LIENS 0N SHIPS AND VESSELS l-‘OR LABOR AND MATERIALS.
Sac.
3001. Lien declared.
3002. Dissolved unless statement of
demand ﬁled; when, where,
and what.
3003. I! ship is built in two places.
&c.; inaccuracy oi.’ descrlption, kc" not to affect proceedlngs, ﬁe.

Sac.

i
.
;
‘
‘

3004. Lien, how enforced: ﬁling of
petitions, &c.
3005. Petition. what to contain.
8008. Amendments.
3007. Several claimants may unite
in same petition.
3008. Claims to be marshaled: dis
tributlon, how to be made.

dieide ds- sec. 3.001. 2504.) When by virtue of a contract, expressed
Wm implied, With the owners of a ship or vessel, or With the
74 l ;_' I a 69: agents, contractors or sub-contractors of such owners, or any
ﬁll" “4' 5of them, or with any person having been employed to con
struct, repair or launch such ship or vessel, or to assist them.
money is due to any person for labor performed, materials
used, or labor and materials furnished in the construction'
launching, repairs of, or for constructing the launching ways
for, or for provisions, stores or other articles furnished for or

on account of such ship or vessel in this State, such person
shall have a lien upon the ship or vessel, her tackle and furni
ture, to secure the payment of such debt; which lien shall be

preferred to all others thereon, except mariners’ wages, and
shall continue until the debt is satisﬁed.
pinched

Sec. 3002. (2505.) Such lien shall be dissolved unless the

“me” aims: person claiming the same shall ﬁle, within ninety days after
ment

mind ﬁled ; he ceases to labor on or furnish labor or materials for such

:iiiinv'vhazhm’ ship or vessel, in the ofﬁce of the Register of Mesne Convey
W ances of the County within which the ship or vessel was at the

§{“,'Ifff‘7;:84' time the debt was contracted, a statement, subscribed and
sworn to by himself, or by some person in his behalf. giving a

just and true account of the demands claimed to be due to
him, with all just credits; and also the name of the person
with whom the contract was made, the name of the owner of

the ship or vessel, if known, and the name of the ship or ves
sel, or a description thereof suﬁicient for identiﬁcation; which

IOI I

statement shall be recorded by said Register in a book kept by
him for that purpose, for which he shall receive the same fees
as for recording other papers of equal length.

Sec. 3003. (2506.) If the ship or vessel is partly constructed _If ship is
mil in t o
in one place and partly in another, either place shall be deemed places, &c.;

the port at which she was when the debt was contractedjcecs‘érrigfiogf
within the meaning of this Article; and no inaccuracy in the it; 3°:0‘2e25j
description of the ship or vessel, if she can be recognized int", &c- __
thereby, or in stating the amount due for labor or materials,
shall invalidate the proceedings, unless it appears that the per

1b., i 44

son ﬁling the certiﬁcate has knowingly and willfully claimed
more than his due.
Sec. 3004. (2507.) Such hen may be enforced by petition to {1513:dlzméllgz

the Court of Common Pleas for the County where the vessel of petition.
was at the time the debt was contracted, or in which she is at c'
lb-, 225. § 45

the time of instituting proceedings. The petition may be en
tered in Court, or ﬁled in the Clerk’s ofﬁce in vacation, or may
be served with the summons, with an order of attachment, and
returned, and entered, as other civil actions, and the subse
quent proceedings for enforcing the lien shall, except as here;
inafter provided, he as prescribed in the preceding Article for

enforcing liens on building and lands, so far as the same are
applicable.

At the time of entering or ﬁling the petition, a

process of attachment against such ship or vessel, her tackle,
apparel and furniture, shall issue and continue in force, or

may be dissolved like attachments in civil cases, but such dis
solution shall not dissolve the lien.

Sec. 3005. (2508.) The petition shall contain a brief state- wlgf‘tio‘ié’o:
ment of the labor, materials or work done or furnished, or the tain
stores, provisions or other articles furnished, and the amount ' 1869, XIV.,

due therefor, with a description of the ship or vessel subject “5' g 46'
to the lien, and all other material facts and circumstances, and

shall pray that the ship or vessel may be sold and the proceeds

of the sale be applied to the discharge of the demand.
Sec. 3006. (2509.) The Court may at any time allow either Amcnd‘mn‘s

party to amend his pleadings, as in other civil actions.
1b.. 5 47
Sec. 3007. (2510.) Any number of persons having such lien Several claiin
upon the same ship or vessel may join in the same petition to igtssinnig “pg:

enforce the same; and the same proceedings shall be had inmi
regard to the respective rights of each petitioner, and the re- 1"" i 43
spondent may defend as to each petitioner, in the same manner
as if they had severally petitioned for their individual liens.

1012
Claims to be
m a r s h alled;

See. 3008. (2511.) .VVheii there is money due to more than

distributiin. one person holding a lien upon a ship or vessel under the pro
h o w (0
6
visions of this Chapter, all parties interested having been cited
made.
to
appear and answer, the claims of all shall be marslialled,
1b., § 49.
and the Court shall make such order or decree as may be
necessary to prevent the enforcement of a double lien for the
same labor, materials, stores, provisions, or other articles, and
to secure the just rights of all. And the proceeds arising from
the sale of such ship or vessel, after deducting all proper costs
and expenses, shall be distributed among the several claim
ants, to the amount of their respective debts: Provided, That
when such proceeds are insufﬁcient to satisfy the liens of all
those having liens for labor, they shall receive a percentage on
their respective claims one-third greater, as near as may be,
than those having liens for materials, stores or other articles.

ARTICLE 4.
Sue. 3009. Liens on railroads for work or materials. subject to the provis
ions 01' Article 2 of this chapter.
Persons to
have a lien on
for
railroads
work or mate
rials.
1898, XXII.,
779

Sec. 3009. Any person to whom a debt is due for labor per
formed or furnished, or for materials furnished and actually
used in the construction, alteration or repair of any _ra.ilroad,
by virtue of an agreement with or by consent of the owner or
corporation or person controlling and operating the same, or
any person having authority from or rightfully acting for such
owner, corporation or person in procuring or furnishing such
labor or materials, or any person rendering services for such

railroad company, shall have a lien upon such railroad and
upon all the interest of such owner, corporation or person as

aforesaid in said railroad, to secure the payment of the debt so
due him and the costs which may arise in enforcing such lien
under the provisions of the preceding Article of this Chapter,
and that said lien shall be subject to all the provisions and be
ghapter xc1x enforced in the same manner as provided for in Article 2 of
this Chapter, relating to liens on lands or buildings for the
labor and materials.
Liens subject
to Article
D

1013

ARTICLE 5.
AGRICULTURAL LIENS.
SEC.
3010. Lien of landlords for rent and
advances on crops raised on
leased premises.
3011. Lien of laborers.
8012. Lien for advances.
3018. Ranks of liens for rent, for
labor, and for supplies.
3014. Liens for advances to be indexed in ofﬁce of Reglster
0t
Mesne
Conveyances:
when: how; effect of, as
notice: fees.
3015. Clerk's warrant for seizure
and sale of crops; how ob<
tained; duty of Sberltl: no~
tice 0! contest; issue, 8w.

! Sec.
3016. Proceedings in Court of Mag
lstrate for foreclosure of
liens; in what cases; issue,
&c.; costs.
3017. Requlsltes tor afﬁdavits; mo
tion to vacate warrant;
bond of applicant. &e.
3018. When lien creditor may pro
ceed before debt becomes
due
3019. Lien on supplies; remedies
on.
3020. Replevy of crops seized; bond,
sic.

Sec. 3010. (2512.) Every landlord leasing land for agricul- Lien of land
tural purposes shall have a prior and preferred lien for his rent atiilijs

to the extent of all crops raised on the lands leased by himféfi1 i’gpskggig
whether the same be raised by the tenant or other persons. No "mim
writing or recording shall be necessary to create such lien, but 1878. XVIit shall exist from the date of the contract, whether the same 2;: 3:51";

be in writing or verbal, and the landlord shall have the right ﬁsg‘; 3‘31;
to enforce such lien in the same manner, upon the same condi['368-‘5'
tions, and subject to the same restrictions as are provided in XVIIL. 752.!
this Article for persons making advances for agricultural pur— 2'
poses. And, subject to the liens hereinafter provided for and
enforcible in the same way, the landlord shall have a lien on all
the crops raised by the tenant for all advances made by the
landlord to such tenant during the year.

Sec. 3011. (2513.) Laborers working on shares of crops, or Lien of lab
for wages in money or other valuable consideration. as herein- om"

after provided, shall have a lien upon said crop or crops, in 22;??3lxw"
whose hands soever it may be. Such portion of the crop or
crops to them belonging, or such amount of money or other val
uable cnsideration due, shall be recoverable by an action in any

Court of competent jurisdiction.
See. 3012. (2514.) Any person who shall make any advance "a: Y" ad
or advances, either in money or supplies, to any person or per-

~-——

sons employed or about to engage in the cultivation of the soil 3 {$3 .‘Yl‘;
shall be entitled to a lien on the crop which may be made dur- i‘faggv
ing the year upon the land in the cultivation of which the ad— ;;:'732. If;
vances so made have been expended, in preference to all other
liens, existing or otherwise, except as herein provided. to the
extent of such advance or advances: Provided. An agreement
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in writing shall be entered into, before such advance is made, to
this effect; in which shall be speciﬁed the amount to be ad—

vanced, or in which a limit shall be ﬁxed, beyond which the
advances, if made from time to time during, the year, shall not

go.
.
I Rank of Sec. 3013. (2515.) The landlord shall have a lien upon the
l‘;,’“,,{;1,',f§§§ crops of his tenant for his rent in preference to all other liens.
“Y “Wu”- Laborers who assist in making any crop shall have a lien there
1885. XIX-i on to the extent of the amount due them for such labor, next

"6" i'

in priority to the landlord, and as between such laborers there

shall be no preference. All other liens for agricultural supplies
shall be paid next after the satisfaction of the liens of the land
lord and laborers, and shall rank in other respects as they do
now under existing laws.
"II-115g ‘8: age. Sec. 3014. (2516.) Every lien for advances shall be indexed
gains? is: in the office of the Register of Mesne Conveyances of the Coun
w- of Me,“ ty in which the lienor resides Within thirty days from the date

of the lien, and the indexing of the said lien shall constitute
*6: m notice thereof to all third persons and entitle the same to the
-——— beneﬁt of this Article. Said index shall show the names of the
“$283353; lienor and lienee, the date and amount of lien, and a brief de

scription of the place so cultivated; and said indexing shall be
896-

a sufﬁcient record of the same, and the property covered by
such lien, so indexed as aforesaid, if found in the hands of sub
sequent purchasers or creditors, shall be deemed liable to said

lien. The Clerk of Court or Register of Mesne Conveyances,
as the case may be. shall endorse his ofﬁcial certiﬁcate upon
every lien on a crop or crops ﬁled in his oﬁice under the pro

visions of this Article, and his only fee for ﬁling, indexing and
certifying the same shall be ﬁfteen cents for each lien so ﬁled,

indexed and indorsed.

“Serif:
ggecrggg

_Sec..3015.

2517.) If any person making _advances as pro

Vided in Section 3012 shall prove by aﬂ'idawt to the satisfac

obtained; duty tion of the Clerk of the Court of the County in which such
gﬁesg'f'c'ﬁugf; crop is, that the person to whom such advances have been made
‘55“, a“;
is about to sell or dispose of his crop, or in any other way is
4158;85‘ XVL about to defeat the lien hereinbefore provided for, accompa—
'
nied with a statement of the amount then due, it shall be lawful

for said Clerk to issue his warrant, directed to any of the
Sheriffs of this State, requiring them to seize the said crop,
and, after due notice, sell the same for cash. and pay over the

net proceeds thereof, or so much thereof as may be necessary
in extinguishment of the amount then due: Provided, however,
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That if the person to whom such advances have been made
shall, within thirty days after such sale has been made, give
notice in writing to the Sheriff, accompanied with an afﬁdavit
to this effect, that the amount claimed is not justly due, then it

shall be the duty of the said Sheriff to hold the proceeds of such
sale subject to the decision of the Court upon an issue which

shall be made up and set down for trial at the next succeeding
term of the Court of Common Pleas for the County in which
the person to whom such advances have been made resides, in
which the person who makes such advances shall be the actor.

Sec. 3016. (2518.) When any person shall have made ad—in Pacﬁfhgz
vances for agricultural purposes and shall have secured lien Masi'mte for
foreclosure of
upon the crop or crops of the person to whom such advances liens; in _what

may be made, according to the provisions of law relating toii€?i,o,,,‘_““°'
agricultural liens, and the amount of such advances do not ex-m

ceed one hundred dollars, it shall be lawful for any Magistrate gait! H ‘385
.
.
.
.
.
H 339, 5 5
of the County m which such lien 15 indexed, upon the produc
tion of said lien and the proof required in cases where Clerks
of the Court may issue warrants, to issue his warrant directed

to a Constable or the Sheriﬁ of the County, requiring him to
seize said crop or crops, and after due notice sell the same for
cash and apply the net proceeds thereof, or so much thereof as
may be necessary in extinguishment of said lien: Provided,
That if the person to whom such advances have been made
shall give notice in writing, within ten days after such seizure,
accompanied with an afﬁdavit to the effect that the amount

claimed is not justly due, then the Magistrate issuing the war
rant shall, at the expiration of twenty days, decide an issue

which shall be made up, in which the person who may have
made such advances shall be the actor.
This Section shall not be construed to prevent Clerks of the
Court from issuing warrants to enforce agricultural liens in all

cases as in this Article provided.
The costs and fees of Magistrates for enforcement of agri
cultural liens shall be the same as for Clerks of Court in simi
lar cases; and Constables in Magistrates’ Courts shall be al
lowed in such cases the same fees and costs allowed in like
cases to Sheriffs.
Reqqimcs of

Sec. 3017. (2519.) The afﬁdavit and statements to be used ﬁgafgujmmaft;
to obtain any warrant of seizure provided for in this Article gemggligzx
shall conform, as nearly as may be, to the practice regulating arc.
the issuing of warrants of attachment under the Code of Pro-18,, xuif.

cedure; and the person against whom it is issued shall have $55,123,?“
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the right to move before the Clerk of the Court, or Magistrate,
by whom it is issued, or a Circuit Judge, to vacate said wars
rant of seizure for any of the causes which would be sufficient
to vacate a warrant of attachment issued under the Code of
Procedure.
Before issuing such warrant, the ofﬁcer to whom application
therefor is made shall require the party applying to enter into
an undertaking, with sufﬁcient surety, to the effect that he will

pay to the party whose crops are to be attached or seized such
costs as may be awarded to him should said warrant be set
aside, and all damages that he may sustain in consequence of

the issuing of such warrant, if it should be decided by any
Court of competent jurisdiction that the same had been ille
gally or improvidently issued, not exceeding the sum speciﬁed
in the undertaking, which shall be at least two hundred and

When
lien
creditor
may
proceed before
debt
becomes
due.

ﬁfty dollars, except in case of a warrant issued a Magistrate.
when it shall be at least twenty-ﬁve dollars.
Sec. 3018. (2520.) In case any portion of the crop is re~

moved from the land rented or leased, and the proceeds there
of not applied to the payment of the rent for the year, or to the
1878, XVI., other liens herein provided for, and this fact shall be made to

744' l 3'

appear by afﬁdavit, persons holding liens as herein provided

shall have the right to proceed to collect the amounts which will
become due for rent or advances in the same way as if the same
had become due according to contract before such removal.
Lien on sup
Sec. 3019. (2521.) Any person who shall make advances in
plies; remedies
on.
_>
provisions, supplies and other articles for agricultural purposes

h.1287? ail/21L- shall have a lien in preference to all other liens, existing or
'
'
otherwise, upon such provisions, supplies and other articles,
until the same shall be consumed in the use. And if any one
to whom such provisions, supplies and other articles are so ad

vanced shall endeavor to dispose of the same for other pur
poses than that for which they were advanced, or in case any

person shall endeavor to make said provisions, supplies and
other articles liable for the debts of the party to whom they
were advanced, then the party advancing said provisions. sup
plies and other articles shall have the same remedies and means

for enforcing his liens as are herein provided in case of ad—
vances for agricultural supplies.
Sec. 3020. (2522. )Any person whose crop or crops. whether

- 'the same be severed from the freehold or not, may be seized
86Lssz.‘i%vq., under the provisions of any or all of the preceding Sections of
X93" 3,9; 'this Article, shall have the right, upon entering into bond in
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accordance with the provisions of law now of force in regard to
actions for claim and delivery of personal property, to recover
immediate possession of the crop or crops so seized; but noth—

ing herein contained shall be so construed as to affect any of
the provisions of said Sections in cases where no bond is given
as herein authorized.

ARTICLE 6.
SEC.
3021. Employees at factories, he"
to have a lien for wages.
3022. How such llen shall be en
forced.

1 SEC.
3023. Costa In such cases.
‘
’

Sec. 3021. All employees in factories, mines, mills, distiller—
ies, and all and every kind of manufacturing establishments in zgrhigeeira‘lf;
this State, shall have a lien upon all the output of the factory, e8
mine, mill, distillery, or other manufacturing establishment in

which they may be employed, either by the day or month.
whether the contract be in writing or not, to the extent of such
salary or wages as may be due and owing to them under the
terms of their contract with their employer, such lien to take
precedence over any and all other liens, except the lien for mu—
nicipal, State and County taxes.

Sec. 3022. Any one entitled to the provisions of this Article £02211“ “l‘
may begin suit upon his or her demands in any Court of compo—[$—
tent jurisdiction, and at the time of commencing action may ﬁle
" '
with the ofﬁcer out of whose Court he desires process to issue
an afﬁdavit setting forth the facts out of which his or her al
leged lien arose, the amount of same, and shall designate the

property alleged to be affected by said lien; thereupon it shall

be the duty of said oﬂicer to issue his process in the nature of a
warrant of attachment, directing the Sheriff of the County or
any lawful Constable to seize so much of the property de
scribed in said aﬂidavit as may be necessary to satisfy said al—
leged lien. The ofﬁcer executing aforesaid process shall seize

and take into his possession and custody, according to the man
date of said process, the property described, and shall hold the
same Until the ﬁnal determination of the suit between the par
ties, following the usual practice in attachment cases as to sale

after jUdg‘ment, or even before judgment if the property seized

be perishable and ordered sold by the Court: Provided, That
should the party claiming to be the legal owner of the property
seized desire to do so, pending suit, he may furnish good and
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sufﬁcient security for the payment of such judgments as may

be recovered by plaintiff against him in suit pending, to be ap
proved by the oﬁicer issuing the process, and shall thereupon
be entitled to the custody of the property seized, just as though
the process had been issued against it.

Costs.
1b,, 5 3,

Sec. 3023. The cost and fees of ofﬁcers in this proceeding
shall be the same as in the cases of attachment under the Code.

ARTICLE 7.
LIENS or OWNERS or S'rocx ANIMALS.
SEC. 8024. Owners 0! stock horses, (cc ., to have lien on issue ; how enforced.

one" °f

Sec. 3024. (2523.) The owner of any stock horse, jack, bull,

horses, &c., to

are;
boar or ram, kept by him for the purpose of raising from, hav
forced.
ing a claim by contract against the owner of any mare or cow.
1875, xv,, or other stock, for service, shall have a prior lien on the issue of

“3‘

such mare, cow or other stock for the amount of such claim:
Provided, An action shall be instituted to enforce such claim,

by suit before a Magistrate or other ofﬁcer having jurisdiction,
within twelve months from the time such claim shall have ac
crued.

TITLE V.
OF PROCEEDINGS FOR THE RELIEF OF PERSONS
ARRESTED IN CIVIL ACTIONS.

CHAPTER ClV.
Discharge of Prisoners as Insolvent Debtors.
Ssc.
3025. Persons in arrest wishing to
surrender property may petition Courts, due.
8026. Clerk to summon creditors to
appear; publication or notlce. One.
3027. On day assigned Clerk to examine in a summary way:
oath to be administered to
debtor.
8028. Property to be assigned; exemptions allowed.
8029. On making assignments, kc,
prisoner to be discharged.
3030. Prisoner to be remanded for
refusal to assign.
8081. Penalty for talse schedule.

Sec.
8032. Manner of summoning Jury in
cases of alleged fraud.
8088. Filling vacancies in panel.
8034. Liability for non~attendance
01' jurors.
8035. Judge to hear and decide upon
exceptions to Clerk‘s rul
ings.
8036. Fees allowed Clerk for heel~
ing application.
3037. Fees allowed Sherlﬂ'.
3038. Proceedings in cases or up
peal.
3089. Creditors may examine appli
cants for discharge: pen
alty for refusing to answer.
8040. Debtor to produce books. tc.
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Snc.
8041. Submission of Issues to Jury,
&c.
8042. No dlscharge to be granted
until the delivery of property to assignee.

Sec
3043. Expenses of Imprisonment to
be paid weekly in advance
by plulntll! or debtor dls
charged.
‘

'

Sec. 3025. (2524.)Any person arrested in any civil action, urgfrssgjhigg
as provided by Chapter I., Title VII., of the Code of Procedure, Liopcgy'feﬁz;

being unable or unwilling to give the bail therein provided,1>¢nnon Courts
may petition the Court of Common Pleas of the County where— c'
in he is conﬁned, certifying the causes of his arrest, together 86' 375,9; 5%:
with an account of his real and personal estate, with the dates X621_ 731m§ ii

of the securities wherein any_part of it consists, and the deeds,§ :01

'

'

notes or vouchers relating thereto, and the names of the wit
nesses to the same, as far as his knowledge extends therein.

Sec. 3026. (2525.) Upon such petition the Clerk is hereby mg‘r'f'kcz‘e’difo‘:
required, by order or rule, to cause the petitioner to be brought ‘9 apps"; Pub
.
lication of no
before the Court, and also the creditors at whose suit such per-tiee, 81c.

son shall stand charged, as well as all other creditors to whom???»
he shall be indebted, to be summoned by ublic notice, to be 87' ' "
given three weeks at least in some newspaper of the County
wherein the debtor is conﬁned, and if there be no newspaper
published in such County then in some newspaper of circula
tion therein, personally, or by their attorney, to appear before
him, at a day for that purpose appointed, at or after the expi
ration of the said three weeks.

See. 3027. (2526.) Upon the day of such appearance, if any ,On day as
of the creditors so summoned shall neglect or refuse to appear, :bgnceigimincgci:

upon aﬁidavit made of the service of such rule or order, in man“1,31,” rt:
ner aforesaid, the Clerk shall, in a summary way. examine into :3 ‘gdgéﬁffr'
the matter of the said petition, and hear what shall be alleged—T
for or against the discharge of the said petitioner; and, upon
‘

such examination, the Clerk may, and is hereby required, to ad—
minister or tender to the petitioner an oath in the following
words :
“I, (A B) do solemnly swear, that the account by me deliv—

ered into this honorable Court, with my petition, doth contain
a true and full account of all my real and personal estate. debts,
credits and effects whatsoever, without exception, which I, or

any person in trust for me, have, or at the time of my said pe
tition' had, or am, or was, in any respect, entitled unto, in pos
session, remainder or reversion; and that I have not at any
time since my being sued, arrested or imprisoned, or before,
directly or indirectly, sold, leased, assigned, or otherwise dis
posed of, or made over, in trust for myself or otherwise, other

I 020

than is mentioned in such account, any part of my lands, estate.
goods, stock, money, debts, or other real or personal estate,
whereby to have or expect any beneﬁt or proﬁt to myself, or to
defraud any of my creditors to whom I am indebted; and that
I will, to the utmost of my power, endeavor to collect all and

singular the title deeds to my lands, together with the remain
der of my goods and effects contained in my said account, and
the vouchers relating to or concerning the same, wheresoever
or in whosesoever hands they may be within this State, and will
surrender the same to my assignee or assignees as soon as pos
sible after my discharge: So help me God.”
to
be Property
assigned;
Sec. 3028. (2527.) In case the prisoner shall take the said
fx’égf‘bh‘ 3" oath, and upon examination the Clerk shall be satisﬁed with the

—~_-—~
truth thereof, he shall order the lands, goods and eﬁects con
11).;
on.,
.
.
.
Art. 11., i 32. tamed 1n the said account, or so much of them as may be sufﬁ

cient to satisfy the debts wherewith such petitioner shall be
charged, and the fees of the keeper of the jail where he shall be

in custody, together with the costs of the suit which shall be
incurred on the suit or prosecution commenced against him.
and all other cOsts and fees which shall arise or become due

upon prosecuting and obtaining his discharge, by a short en
dorsement on the back of his petition, signed by the petitioner,
to be assigned to some suitable person, to be selected by the

Clerk, as assignee for the beneﬁt of the plaintiﬁ and such cred

itors as may appear or establish claims against the debtor: Pro
vided, however, That if the petitioner be the head of a family.

there shall be reserved to him out of his real and personal prop
erty a homestead, and such articles as are exempt from attach
ment, levy and sale under the provisions of the Constitution
and laws of this State.
9,, making Sec. 3029. (2528.) The petitioner, upon executing such as

;‘i'fm 353;; signment, (and when he shall have delivered into the hands of
a!" disdml‘ the assignee or assignees all and singular his title deeds, vouch
ers and effects contained in his said account, _so far as in his

as, i7? Iv" power so to do.) shall be forthwith discharged, by order, from
such suit or suits, and shall also thenceforth be acquitted and
discharged of, from and against all such other of his creditors
as shall have appeared or established their demands before the
Court or assignee, for all debts, contracts and demands whatso
Prisoner

to ever'

If);- rrecfrtrxiiaridig Sec. 3030. (2529.) In case any such debtor shall neglect or
assrgn.
refuse so to do within the time aforesaid, it shall and may 1*
_n,_
lawful for the Judge of said Court, upon application upon 0th

1021

of the assignee or assignccs, again to remand the said debtor to
prison, there to remain, unless goodcause shall be shown by

him or them to the contrary, until he shall fully comply with
the terms of Section 3026 of this Chapter.
Sec. 3031. (2530.) Any person who shall deliver in a false Penalty for
schedule of his eﬁ‘ects shall suffer the penalties of willful per- m

jury, shall be liable to be arrested again for the action on which. "5508; “1'72;
he was discharged, and shall forever be disabled to take any TV" 93. § 15

beneﬁt from this Chapter.
Sec. 3032. (2531.) Whenever a debtor in custody under the

Manner 9r

provisions of this Chapter shall be accused by the plaintiff of

1:?

fraud, or of having given an undue preference to one creditor an‘iged “aud'

to the prejudice of another, or of having made a false return,

183:. VL,

it shall be lawful for the Clerk of the Circuit Court, who shall
hear the prisoners application, to place the names of twenty—

'

four persons qualiﬁed as jurors in a box. and from them draw
eighteen, and to direct the Sheriff of the County to summon the
said eighteen whose names shall be thus drawn to attend at the

place where the prisoner is conﬁned, and at such time as the
said Clerk shall appoint; and from them shall be drawn twelve
in the same manner, who shall be empanneled to try the facts
required by this Chapter.

Sec. 3033. (2532.) If from the eighteen persons so sum- ﬂinging!
moned twelve cannot, from any cause, be empanneled, then the Pand
said Clerk is authorized to complete that number from the other
lb.

freeholders originally selected.
See. 3034. (2533.) The freeholders so summoned shall be Liability f“
.

liable to the same objection, to be made by
case, which may be made to jurors in the
Pleas, and shall be liable to the same ﬁne
without sufﬁcient cause to which jurors are

non-attendance

either party in the of jurors
Court of Common 1b., W, § 2. ‘
for non—attendance
for non—attendance

at the Courts, the said ﬁnes to be imposed by the Court of Com
mon Pleas of the County; and it shall be the duty of the Clerk
to return to the said Court the names of the freeholders who
shall so neglect to attend, to he proceeded against as in the case

of non—attending jurors.
Sec. 3035. (2534.) In case exceptions be taken to any order heir" dag;
or‘ruling of the Clerk while discharging the duties imposed by cide upon ex
this Chapter, the issues therein may be summarily heard and Eifk".“i?.ian§2

tried by the Judge of the Circuit, or by any Circuit Judge then
holding the Courts in such Circuit, or if there be 'no Judge
within such Circuit by any other Circuit Judge named in the I
notice for such hearing.

1022
lef’f’kff‘lz‘c'ﬁ Sec. 3036. (2535.)The Clerk who may hear and determine
ins application the application of a debtor for the beneﬁt of the provisions of
r833, vr, this Chapter shall, if the same be unlitigated, be entitled to re
‘92' 5 3
ceive the sum of two dollars out of the property that may be
assigned, as a compensation for his services; and whenever the
same is litigated the said Clerk shall be entitled to receive the
sum of four dollars as a compensation for his services, out of
the property of the debtor, if the ﬁnal decision be against him:
but if it be in his favor, then the said sum shall be paid by the
plaintiff.
Fees allowed
Sec. 3037. (2536.) The Sheriff shall receive the sum of ﬁve
Shunt —-— dollars as a compensation for summoning the said freeholders,
to be paid out of the property of the debtor if his application be
refused, and if granted to be paid by the plaintiff.

_ Proceedings

Sec. 3038. (2537.) If the verdict of the jury aforesaid be in

3:3?“ 0‘ “p' favor of the debtor, and the plaintiff should appeal, the debtor

if. 4.

shall be entitled to be discharged from conﬁnement, on his
giving bond and sufﬁcient sureties to the plaintiff, to be forth
coming and to abide by the decision of the Supreme Court;
and if the said appeal shall be determined against the debtor.

and he be not surrendered (which the surety is hereby aur
thorized to do) before the ﬁrst day of the Circuit Court next

succeeding the determination of such appeal, then the Clerk
of the Court shall, on the application of the plaintiff or his

agent, forthwith issue an order on the said bond against the
prisoner and his sureties, as in cases of estreated recogniz

ances; but in case the said prisoner should appear, or be sur
rendered, as aforesaid, then the said Clerk shall forthwith pro

ceed with the case, as provided in the preceding Sections.
examine app}, Sec. 3039. (2538.) It shall and may be lawful for the cred
Creditors may

czm for d's- itor or creditors of any person applying for the beneﬁt of this
Penal,
.
ly for refusal Chapter, either in person or by attorney, to examine and

I: urge.

to answer.

.

.

.

_—._cross-exam1ne such applicant, on oath, in the presence of the

Vlnlsffj 556' Judge, or the Clerk of the Court, before whom he shall move
for his discharge from imprisonment, touching the truth of his
schedule, and touching the nature and extent of his property.
rights and credits, liable to be assigned for the beneﬁt of his
creditors. And the refusal of any such applicant to answer.
fully and directly, all or any proper questions put to him in

the courseof such examination shall prevent his discharge, if
otherwise entitled thereto, until he shall have fully answered
the same.

1023
Sec. 3040. (2539.) If, on such examination, it should ap- dDm‘L‘; k”
_
_
_
pro ace
0 5,
pear that he has kept books, in relation to his trade, profes- 81c
sion or occupation, he shall be required to produce the same,

1836,

if in his possession or power; and on failure to do so he shall 556' 9 "
be deprived of his discharge until he shall produce the same.
Sec. 3041. (2540.) Nothing contained in this Chapter shallof
be construed to deprive a Judge, sitting in open Court. of the m 8w
power to submit to the jury already empanneled all issues aris-

153—3, VL.

ing under Section 3032 of this Chapter, in the same manner as “3' i 5'
is now practiced; but in all cases where the plaintiff shall ap
peal, the defendant shall be entitled to his enlargement, pend—

ing the appeal, on the terms prescribed in Section 3038 of this
Chapter.
V
See. 3042. (2541.) In all cases where a debtor applies for No discharge
his discharge, the judge, or Clerk of the Court, before whom
“2'22;qu
the application shall be made shall not discharge him from the gag’fasglgnpgj

conﬁnement. until the property contained in his schedule is pro- ~71)???“
duced and delivered to the assignee, if it be or has been within
the power of the debtor to deliver the same since the time of his

,

arrest.

Sec. 3043 .('2542.) Every debtor arrested and held in the_ Exncnscs of
custody of the Sheriff under the provisions of this Chapterji,n $20222“;

shall be maintained in the common jail at the expense and 33335353:
charge of the person causing the arrest.

And if such charges gifsféhg:zc‘lfb'°r

are not paid to the keeper of the jail weekly in advance, the
Clerk or Judge may, upon proper evidence thereof, direct that
such debtor be released from further custody.

The charges for keeping such debtor in the common jail shall
be the same as are allowed by law for dieting prisoners conﬁned
under process in the Court of Session; and if the plaintiff re

cover judgment agaist the debtor, or on an assignment of his
effects be made as herein provided, such charges may be re

covered as disbursements in the action, or paid out of the estate
assigned, before any dividend is declared.
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TITLE VI.
OF LEGAL NOTICES, LEGAL HOLIDAYS. AND
COSTS AND FEES.

CHAPTER

CV. Publication of Legal Notices; Legal Holi
days.

CHAPTER CVI. Costs and Fees of Attorneys and Other
Oﬁicers.

CHAPTER CV.
Publication of Legal Notices; Legal Holidays.
SEC.

SEC.
i

3044. Charges for advertising legal
notices; advertisement
of
snles, etc.
3045. Pay for in certain excepted
Counties.
8046. Legal holidays.

|
l

4
i
I
l
l

3047. Holidays: halt holidays on
Saturday; depiand for ac
ceptnnce or payment: pm
viso.
3048. Certain Mondays declared to
be holidays; proviso: notes.
when payable.

Charges for See. 3044. (2543.) State and County ofﬁcials authorized by
23:35:32,131 law to publish advertisements in the newspapers of this State.
:fgf'aft °f including sales of real and personal property, by Masters.
1875, XVI" Clerks of Courts, Judges of Probate and Sheriffs. citations.
1 4 ; l 8 7 a , notices to creditors, and notices of ﬁnal settlement by executors,

ﬁxf'k
administrators and guardians, and all other persons acting in a
iiﬁflu‘f: 9' ﬁduciary capacity, together with all other advertising done by
order of any Court, including service of summons by publica~
tion, notices of election ordered by Commissioners, reports of

County Treasurers, Supervisors, Superintendents of Education.
notices of County Auditors. proclamations of the Executive
Department, proposals for works and supplies by the heads of
departments, or other ofﬁcials authorized to advertise for com—
petitive bids, and all other advertising whatever by State and
County officials, shall be charged not exceeding one dollar per
inch for the ﬁrst insertion, and not exceeding ﬁfty cents per
inch for each subsequent insertion, the said advertisements to
be set solid brevier type, including the caption and all other

parts of the said advertisements: Provided, That newspapers
using other than brevier type shall receive compensation based
on brevier measure: Provided, further, That all accounts ren

dered for printing shall be under oath that such accounts are in
accordance with the requirements of this Section: Prat-idrd.

I025
further, That when the value of the estate as to which such

advertisement is made is less than two hundred dollars, only
one-half the rates hereinbefore allowed shall be charged or al
lowed; and when the value of such estate is less than one hun
dred dollars, only one—fourth of the rates hereinbefore allowed
shall be charged or allowed: Provided, further, That if the
propiretors or managers of the newspapers in any County shall

refuse to insert such advertisements in their newspapers at the
rates hereinbefore allowed, the same shall be posted in at least
three public places in the County, one of which shall be at the
Court House door; and: Provided, further, That the reports
of County Treasurers and Supervisors shall not exceed siakty'

dollars each per annum: Provided, The provisions of this Sec
tion shall not apply to Colleton, Charleston. Georgetown, and
Florence Counties.
‘
Sec. 3045. In the said Counties of Colleton, Charleston.—

Georgetoivn and Florence, the pay for advertisements of 110-;17
tices of elect-ions, rewards. reports and all other matters re—
quired by law to be published shall be paid for at the rate of

-

go? 6

one dollar per one hundred words for the ﬁrst ‘insertibn and
ﬁfty cents p‘er one hundred words for each subSequent inser
tion: Provided, That the caption to notices shall be at the rate

of ﬁve cents per word. '
LEGAL Houmys.

Sec. 3046. (2544.) National thanksgiving days and all geni lfcgalhulidays.
eral election days, the ﬁrst day of January, the nineteenth (lay
of January, the twenty-second day of February, the fourth day
of July, the twenty-ﬁfth day of December. the ﬁrst Monday in

September and the tenth day of May of each year shall be legal
holidayst Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be so
construed as to affect judicial sales as now provided by law, or

any other legal transaction, on the ﬁrst Monday of September.
See. 3047. (2545.) In Charleston County the following days

Holidays in

and half days, namelyf : National thanksgiving days. ~all general
election days, the ﬁrst day of January, the nineteenth day ofgfrp§;§itf1“ff
January, the twenty-second day of February. the tenth day of Pr°vis°
NIay, the fourth day o'f July, the twenty-ﬁfth day of December, 189;, XXL.
the ﬁrst Monday in September, every Saturday from 12 noon §<xn,, 790.
until 12 midnight, which is hereby appointed a half holiday,

shall for all'purposes whatsoever as regards the presenting for
payment or acceptance, and of the protesting and giving notice
65—C.
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of the dishonor of bills of exchange, bank checks and promis
sory notes after the 24th day of December, 1892, be treated and
considered as the ﬁrst day of the week, commonly called Sun

day, and as public holidays or half holidays, and all such bills,
checks and notes, otherwise presentable for acceptance or pay

ment on the secular or business day next succeeding such holi
day; but in the case of a half holiday shall be presentable for
acceptance or payment at or before twelve o'clock noon of that
day: Provided, however, That for the purpose of protesting or
otherwise holding liable any party to any bill of exchange.
check or promissory note, and which shall not 'have been paid

before twelve o’clock at noon any Saturday, a demand of ac
ceptance or payment thereof may be made and notice of protest
or dishonor thereof may be given on the next succeeding sec
ular or business day: And provided, further, That when any
person shall receive for collection any check, bill of exehange
or promissory note, due and presentable for acceptance or pay
ment on any Saturday, such person shall not be deemed guilty

of any neglect or omission of duty, nor incur any liability in not
presenting for payment or acceptance, or collecting, such check.
bill of exchange or promissory note on that day: And provided.
further, That in construing this Section every Saturday, unleSS
a whole holiday as aforesaid, shall, until twelve o'clock noon, be

deemed a secular or business day; and every other day which
may at any time hereafter be made by law a public holiday shall
be considered as included within the provisions of this Section.
In Charleston
certain A on
days declared
to be holidays;
proviso; notes,
when payable.
1b., i89.

Sec. 3048. (2546.) In Charleston County whenever any 01'
the said holidays shall fall upon Sunday, the Monday next fol
lowing shall be deemed a public holiday for all or any of the
aforesaid : Provided, however, That in such case all bills of ex
change, checks and promissory notes made after the date afore

said. which would otherwise be prese“ntable for acceptance or
payment on the said Monday, shall be deemed to be presentable
for acceptance or payment on the secular or business day next

succeeding such holiday. All bills of exchange, checks or pro
missory notes, made after the date aforesaid, which by [he

terms thereof shall be payable on the ﬁrst day of the week. com
monly called Sunday, shall be deemed to be payable on the next

succeeding secular or business day.
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CHAPTER CV'l.
Costs, Fees and Salaries of County and Other Officers.
Sac.
3049. Costs to follow event of action, except in Chancery
cases when otherwise ordered; proviso.
3050. Allowance and taxation of
costs in certain cases regulated.
3051. Fees and costs of certain oiﬂcers.
8052. Secretary oi.’ State.
3053. Clerks of Circuit Court.
8054. Fees in criminal cases abolished. and salaries ﬁxed.
3055. Referees.
3056. Masters.
8057. Register of Mesne Conveyances.
3058. Probate Judges.
3059. Magistrates.
3080. Sheriffs.
3061. Constables.
3062. Notaries Public.
3063. Coroners.
3064. Physicians and surgeons.
3065. Deputy surveyors.
8066. County Auditors.
8067. Appraisers. &c.
3088. Penalty for excessive charges;
items or costs to be annexed to executions. inc.
3069. Witnesses in civil cases.
8070. Witnesses in criminal cases.

Sac.
3071. Salaries oi.’ County ofﬁcers in
certain Counties in lieu of
costs.
3072. Provisions as to Registers oi!
Mesne
Conveyance
and
Sherlifs in said Counties.
3073. All fees and costs to be paid
to County Treasurer.
3074. Salary of Clerk of Court of
Clarendon County.
3075. Salary of Sherlﬂ.’ 0t Kershaw
County.
3076. Salary of
Clerk
of
said
County.
3077. Salaries to be paid quarterly.
3078. Payment of tees of said oth
cers to County Treasurer.
3079. Salary of Superintendent of
Education of said County.
3080. Salaries of County oﬂ‘icers of
Saluda County.
3081. Salaries of County oﬂicers of
Bamberg County.
3082. Salaries of County omcers of
Barnweil County.
3083. Salaries of certain County oi!
ﬂcers of Dorchester County.
3084. Salaries of County ofﬁcers of
Greenwood County.
3085. Salaries of certain County oﬂi
sets in Cherokee County.

Sec. 3049. (2547.) In every civil action commenced or pros—

Costs to fol

ecuted in the Courts of record in this State (except cases in la‘l‘t‘ionf'e‘e‘;ceg€
chancery) the plaintiff or defendant shall be entitled to recover icnaihé's“ c‘fh‘ﬂ);
costs and disbursements of the adverse party, as prescribed in otherwisepr
.

.

cred; prowso.

this Chapter, such costs to be allowed as of course to the plain-_____
tiﬁ or defendant, and all oﬁicers of the Court thereto entitled, 3 ,C FEE;
accordingly as the action may terminate. and to be inserted in Egigikffszf
the judgment against the losing party. In cases in chancery
the same rule as to costs shall prevail unless otherwise ordered

by the Court: Provided, That wherever in any action for as
sault, battery, false imprisonment, libel, slander, malicious
prosecution, criminal conversation or seduction, or in any other
action for damages for torts, the amount recovered shall be less
than one hundred dollars, the total amount of costs and dis
bursements shall not exceed the amount so recovered in the ac
tion.

Sec. 3050. (2548.) All allowances for cqsts prescribed by Aﬂowanlce
this Chapter to which the provi51ons of tbls Section are appli- :f'lc‘fmffﬁgg
cable shall be subject thereto.
tain cases re:
1. The costs allowed by law in all cases of partition where “med'

the property sought to be partitioned does not exceed one‘sss' “("3"
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new“ in 1’3" thousand dollars in value, and in actions for foreclosure of
then,
when
property doc; mortgage where the amount claimed does not exceed ﬁve hun
not
C X C C e
$1,000invalue, dred dollars, shall be one-half of the cost allowed in cases

31,13,531: where the value exceeds those sums, and this provision shall
gzzpfic 32°; apply to all costs in the cause.
. 1
Ssoo2. Costs for references shall only be taxed for the number

T97, XXII., of days which the Master shall certify to have been unavoid
429'

ably necessary, and no costs shall be taxed for references where
°i "" no testimony has been taken or argument had.

W. 3. No costs shall-be allowed to any party unless he succeed
NO was al. in whole or in part in his claim or defense, unless otherWise di
1°wed “up, rccted by the Judge hearing the cause.

No costs shall be al

g‘irffcmhllowed for proving uncontested claims; and in proving other
—'-T— claims by attorneys not of record, no costs shall be allowed ex
cept for the days in which the Master or Referee is occupied in
taking proof for or against such claim.

"225‘s °f "i'
_

4. The Master, Special Master or Referee shall be entitled
to three dollars for each reference, and the work of one day

leak
shall constitute a reference, without regard tothe number of
i
ass-t:- claims presented and passed upon.
tivlgom‘ihraztz‘ﬁ: 5. No constructive mileage shall be allowed, but in all cases

l°w°¢

costs for mileage shall only be taxed for the number of miles

Ibactually traveled.
Fees and costs Sec. 3051. (2553.) Except as hereinafter provided for cer
2§,§f"a'“ om'tain Counties the several oﬂicers hereinafter named shall be
entitled to receive and recover the fees and costs prscribed by
this Chapter, and none other, for the services herein enumer

ated.

S‘sgmmry of Sec. 3052. (2554.) Secretary of Staten—For every search.
—--—~ fourteen cents ; for a commission for a place of proﬁt, three dol

§‘2?°',x,1,’,1{13fj lars and twenty-one cents; for entering satisfaction on a mort
355' 5 4

gage, twenty-one cents ; f0r recording a mark or brand, twenty
one cents; for recording or copying any writing, for every copy
sheet containing ninety words, nine cents: for making out a
grant of lands, recording and ﬁxing the great seal, two dollars

and fourteen cents; for a testimonial with the great seal, one
dollar and seven cents.

cfi'f'éguftfir'

.

Sec. 3053. (2555.) Clerks of the Courts of Common Pleas

Wand General cssiqts.—Tior_signing and sealing summons, ﬁfty
§9*iii] I 279 95. cents; for ﬁling complaint, ﬁfty cents; for ﬁling each answer.
5,
" ' demurrer or Jomder in demurrer, twenty—ﬁve cents; for sign
ing and sealing subpoena writ, ﬁfty cents; for docketing a
cause, one charge only at each term, ﬁfteen cents: for attending
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the trial of a cause, whether civil or criminal, and swearing wit

nesses, ﬁfty cents; for entering verdict or other order for ﬁnal
judgment on the minutes of the Court, twenty—ﬁve cents; for
special order for bail, ﬁfty cents; for ﬁling and entering on the
journal every rule or order for arbitration, twenty-ﬁve cents;
for ﬁling afﬁdavits for continuance when ordered by the judge
twenty-ﬁve cents; for signing, entering and enrolling judg
ment, seventy-ﬁve cents; for signing and sealing ﬁrst execu—
tion, ﬁfty cents; for signing and sealing each renewal of execu—
tion, twenty-ﬁve cents; for entering satisfaction on judgment,
twenty-ﬁve cents; for ﬁling transcript, twenty—ﬁve cents; for
taking security for costs, entering order therefor, if made, ﬁfty
cents; for recording judgments, one dollar and ﬁfty cents; for
recording decrees of foreclosure, partition and reports, per
copy sheet of ninety words, nine cents; for administering oath
other than on trial of cause, proof of service on Sheriff's return,
oath to jurors or by order of Court, ﬁfteen cents each; for
taking and ﬁling bonds in attachment, trover, or in other cases,
one dollar; for signing and sealing commission to examine wit—
nesses, seventy-ﬁve cents; for examining each witness pursuant
to Article 3 of Chapter XCV., one dollar; exempliﬁcation of
proceeding or other ofﬁce copy, per copy sheet of ninety words,
nine cents; recording plat of land under order of the Court, or
copying the same, ﬁfty cents; rule of survey, ﬁfty cents; each
ofﬁcial certiﬁcate under seal of Court not herein specified, ﬁfty

cents; issuing writ of attachment for contempt, or other special
writ, one dollar; signing and sealing writ of hab. fac. posses
sioncm, ﬁfty cents; receiving and paying over money ofﬁcially,
two per cent. if under three hundred dollars: if over that sum,
two per cent. for the ﬁrst three hundred dollars and one per
cent. for the balance; on every appeal from Magistrate, all ser—

vices inclusive, except for entering up judgment and issuing
execution therein, one dollar; on bill nol. pros. before given

out, one dollar; on bill thrown out by grand jury, or found and
nol. pros., abated, discontinued, or struck off, two dollars; on

bill found and verdict by petit jury, three dollars; all orders for
bastardy and taking recognizance. one dollar; issuing bench
warrant, writ of habeas corpus, scire facias,,and each execution

in Sessions, one dollar and ﬁfty cents; for issuing warrants,
taking recognizance, or other services in the Sessions as Mag—
istrate ex oﬁicio, same fees as allowed that ofﬁcer; for each writ
of venire facias, including all services incident to summoning
juries, two dollars; for preparing and issuing certiﬁcates for
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-grand and petit jurors and Constables, and furnishing retums
*to County Commissioners for each term of the Court of Com
mon Pleas and General Sessions, ﬁve dollars; for ﬁling petition
'and signing writ dc lunatico inquirendo, one dollar for furnish
ing advertisements in cases of escheat, exclusive of printer's

bill, one dollar; for recording whole proceedings therein, two
dollars; for license to an attorney, all services included. ﬁve
dollars; for ﬁling and entering notice of alien's intention to be
come a citizen, one dollar; for ﬁling and recbrding report of
alien, one dollar; for administering oath of intention, one dol
lar; for ﬁling and entering application to become a citizen and
administering oath, two dollars; for giving certiﬁcate (over
seal of ofﬁce) of citizenship.one dollar; for taking renunciation
of dQWer or inheritance, two dollars; for every search for a pa
per found, (not to be charged to the parties or attorneys when
for papers in a case pending,) ﬁfteen cents; for every search
necessary for a certiﬁcate that a paper is not to be found in
ofﬁce. twenty-ﬁve cents; for swearing a Magistrate or Con
stable in office, taking Constables' bonds, and giving certiﬁcates
thereof, one dollar; for every probate in writing, twenty-ﬁve
cents; for signing and sealing dcdimus potcstatcm. one dollar:
for official certiﬁcate to exempliﬁcation of record. one dollar;
for ofﬁcial certiﬁcate without the seal. twenty—ﬁve cents; each

day engaged in holding reference, one dollar; making up and
returning report on conference, but no more than one report in

each case, three dollars; for hearing application for discharge
of insolvent debtors, two dollars; for hearing the same when
litigated, four dollars; deed of conveyance or mortgage. two
dollars: for ofﬁcial notice of estray and ﬁling papers. one dol
lar; for recording and copying deeds or other papers. per copy
sheet of ninety words, nine cents; for entering satisfaction on
mortgage, twenty-ﬁve cents; for recording or copying plats of
not more than six corners, one dollar; and for every corner
over six, ten cents; for granting charter of incorporation. two

dollars; for granting charter to church. one dollar; for enroll
ing and recording transcripts of judgments from Magistrates
Courts and issuing executions thereon, one dollar: Provided.
1894,,

997 ;

XXL,

I 39 7

XXII., 518.

however, That the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas and
General Sessions of Spartanburg County shall receive the fol
lowing fees: For signing and sealing summons, thirty-ﬁve
cents; for ﬁling complaint, thirty-ﬁve cents; for ﬁling each an
‘swer, demurrer or joinders in demurrer, twenty-ﬁve cents: for

signing and sealing subpcena, thirty cents; for docketing a
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cause, one charge only, each ﬁfteen cents; for attending the
trial of the cause, whether civil or criminal, and swearing wit
nesses, ﬁfty cents; for entering verdict or other order, twenty- ‘

ﬁve cents; for ﬁnal judgment on the minutes of the Court,

twenty-ﬁve cents; for special order for bail, thirty-ﬁve cents;
for ﬁling and entering on the. journal for every rule or order
for arbitration, twenty—ﬁve cents; for ﬁling afﬁdavits for con
tinuance when ordered by the judge, twenty-ﬁve cents; _ for
signing. entering and enrolling judgment, ﬁfty cents: for sign

ing and scaling ﬁrst execution, thirty-ﬁve cents; for signing
and scaling each renewal of execution, twenty-ﬁve cents; for

entering satisfaction on judgment, ﬁfteen cents; for ﬁling
transcript, twenty—ﬁve cents; for taking security for costs, en
tering order thereof, if made, thirty cents; for recording judg
ments, one dollar; for recording decrees of foreclosure, parti
tion, and reports, per copy sheet of ninety words, six cents; fOr

administering oath other than on trial of cause, proof of service
on Sheriff's return, oath to jurors or by order of Court, ten
cents each; for taking and ﬁling bonds in attachments, trover,

or in other causes. ﬁfty cents; for signing and sealing commis
sions to examine witnesses, ﬁfty cents; for examining each wit
ness pursuant to Article llI., Chapter XCVI., ﬁfty cents; ex
empliﬁcation of proceedings or other ofﬁce copy. per copy sheet
of ninety Words. six cents: recording plat of land under order
of the Court, or copy same, thirty—ﬁve cents; rule of survey,
thirty-ﬁve cents; each ofﬁcial certiﬁcate under seal of Court not
herein speciﬁed. thirty cents: issuing writ'of attachment for
contempt or other ofﬁcial writ. ﬁfty cents; signing and sealing
a writ of habms [arias Possessioncni, thirty cents; receiving

and paying over money officially, two per cent. if under three
hundred dollars and one per cent. for the balance; on every

appeal from Magistrate, all services inclusive except for en
tering up judgment and issuing execution therein, ﬁfty cents;
on bill nul. prosscd before given out, ﬁfty cents; on bill thrown
out by Grand jury or found and 1101. pressed, abated, discontin
ued, or struck off. one dollar: on bill found and verdict by petit
jury, one dollar and ﬁfty cents; all orders for bastardy and tak

ing recognizance, one dollar: issuing benchwarrant. habcas
corpus, scire fucz'as, and each execution in Sessions, one dollar;
for issuing warrants, taking recognizance or other services in
the Sessions as yMagistratc-s tar oﬂicio, same fees as allowed
such ofﬁcers; for each writ r'vnirt' facias, including all services
incident to summoning juries, one dollar and ﬁfty cents; for

..\\
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preparing and issuing certiﬁcates-for grand and petit jurors
and Constables and furnishing returns to County Commission
' ers for each term of the Court of Common Pleas and General
Sessions, ﬁve dollars; for ﬁling petitions and signing writ dz‘
lunatico. inquirenda, seventy-ﬁve_cents; for furnishing adver
tisement in cases of escheat, exclusive of printer’s bill, one dol

lar; for recording whole proceedings, two dollars; for license
to an attorney, ﬁve dollars: for ﬁling and entering notice of
alieh'sintention to become a citizen, one dollar; for ﬁling and

recording report of alien, one dollar; for administering oath of
intention, one dollar; for ﬁling and entering application to be

come a citizen and administering oath, one dollar; for giving
certiﬁcate (over seal of oﬂice) of citizenship, one dollar; for
taking renunciation of dower or inheritance, two dollars; for
every search for a paper found (not to be charged to the par
ties or attorney when for papers in a case pending), ﬁfteen

cents; for every search necessary for a certificate that a paper
is not to be found in ofﬁce, twenty-ﬁve cents ; for swearing in

Magistrates or Constables in oﬁice, taking Constables bond
and giving certiﬁcates thereof, ﬁfty cents; for every probate in
writing, twenty-ﬁve cents; for signing and sealing dcdz'nms po
testatem, seventy-ﬁve cents; for ofﬁcial certiﬁcate to exempliﬁ

cation of record, ﬁfty cents; for official certiﬁcate without the
seal, twenty-ﬁve cents; each day engaged in holding reference
one dollar; making up retaining report or reference, but no
more than one report in each case, three dollars; for hearing

application for discharge of insolvent debtor, two dollars; for
hearing same when litigated, four dollars; deed of conveyance
or mortgage, one dollar; for ofﬁcial notice of estray and ﬁling

papers, one dollar; for recording and copying deeds or other

papers, per copy sheet of ninety words, six cents; for entering
satisfaction on mortgage, ﬁfteen cents: for recording or copy
ing plats of not more than six corners, ﬁfty cents, and for every
corner over six, ﬁve cents; for granting charter of incorpora
Fm of Clerks tion, two dollars for granting charter to church, twenty-ﬁve
of the Courts cents: And Provided, further, That if in any County in this

2:33:22: {,2 State the commissions, costs and fees of any Clerk of the Court
mm“ °"’ ‘° of Common Pleas and General Sessions, including such as he
County Treas-

.

_

_

_

_

_

grgsigiioﬂggci: may receive in discharging the duties of the late ofﬁcer of Reg

t_o ce rt a i n ister of Mesne Conveyance, shall exceed the sum of three thous

Coumm'

and dollars, then such ofﬁcers shall for such year receive onll'

Tags, xxn., the sum of three thousand dollars foytheservices-required l0
6m.
prOperly transact the business-of his ofﬁce, and he shall upon
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oath turn over to the Treasurer of such County the excess of
such commissions, costs and fees that he may have received
over and above said sum of three thousand dollars, to be ap
plied to payment of current County expenses: Provided, fun

ther, That nothing in the above proviso shall affect the Clerk of
the Court of the County of Charleston and the Clerk of the
Court of the County of Richland: Provided, further, That

nothing contained herein or in any other statute relative to the
fees and costs of his ofﬁce shall be construed to require the

Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions of
Spartanburg County to demand the payment of his costs and
fees in advance.
,

(Note.~For fees of Clerk of Court of Pickens County, see
Acts of 1893, page 675; and for Act relating to salary of Au

ditor of said County, see Acts 1893, page 674.)
Fees in am
See. 3054. All fees and costs allowed by law to Clerks Ofinal cases abol
Courts in criminal matters are hereby abolished in the Counties :g’ﬁiﬁ sal'
hereinafter in this Section named, and they shall be alloweth

the following yearly salaries, in lieu and instead of the costs §K6k§13lllqlgf£
and fees now allowed by law. Said salaries to be paid quar- and 303
terly, upon the order of the Boards of County Commissioners
of the respective Counties. In the Counties of Abbeville, Cher
okee, Dorchester, Edgeﬁeld, Hampton, Lexington and Saluda,

two

hundred

dollars.

In

the

County

of

Greenwood,

two hundred dollars, which shall be a part of the thirteen hun

dred dollars allowed on his salary. In the County of Florence,
three hundred dollars. In the Counties of Aiken, Darlington,
Kershaw, Sumter, Chester, and Union, three hundred and ﬁfty

dollars.

In Clarendon and Williamsburg Counties the Clerks

of Court, in lieu of fees in criminal cases, shall receive one hun—

dred and ﬁfty dollars each; and in the County of Lancaster the
sum of two hundred dollars, in lieu of his fees in criminal cases.
This Section shall only apply to Clerks of the Court elected or

appointed after the 3d day of March, A. D. 1899, except in Ab—
beville County, where it applies from January Ist, 1900, and

Cherokee and Greenwood Counties where it shall apply from
March 3rd, 1899.
. Sec. 3055. (2556.) Referees—Each Referee shall be enti- Refue‘"
tled to receive for every day occupied in the business of the ref- 6 ‘27? 35‘“;
erence the sum of three dollars; but the parties may agree in xx.,'3i, a 5;'

Writing upon any other rate of compensation.
Sec. 3056. (2557.) Masters—Masters shall be entitled to

m 9 “28'
Mam“

the .following fees: For every day spent in the business of aggi 752; ‘883'
-, 31. t s;
seei 2428.
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reference, three dollars, but the parties may agree in writing
on any other rate of compensation: for making and ﬁling each
report in a cause, three dollars: swearing and taking testimony
of each witness produced, twenty—ﬁve cents; he shall be allowed

the same commissions for moneys passing through his hands,
by sales or otherwise, as are now allowed by law to Sheriffs;
for each appointment of guardian ad Iitém, two dollars: for
making and certifying. upon proper application to him, any or
der which the Master is authorized to grant, two dollars: for
taking, transcribing and ﬁling any bond of guardian, receiver

or trustee. or any other injunction 0r ne cxcat bond. three dol
lars; for examining and auditing accounts of guardians. receiv
ers or trustees, one dollar; for granting commissions to take

testimony of witnesses or answers of absent defendants, one
dollar; for every deed or mortgage prepared or executed by
him, three dollars.
Register Mesne
Conveyances.

‘

Sec. 3057. (2558.) Registers of Mesne Conveyances.—For
recording and Copying deeds and other papers, per copy sheet

I878, XV].
626, 5 6; 1878 .of one hunder words, ten cents; for entering satisfaction on
X V 1., 7 8 3
cents; for recordin g or co P)'ing P lats of
1900, XXIII. =mortﬂ‘ag
.
s. . $3 s. twenty-ﬁve
.
3°3
not more than six Corners, one dollar; for every corner more

than six, six cents; for every probate in writing, twenty-ﬁve
cents: for every certiﬁcate, twenty-ﬁve cents. The Registers
for Charleston, Greenville and Beaufort Counties shall be al
lowed ten cents for every search, in addition to the fees herein
allowed: Prat-ideal, That the Register of Mesne Conveyances
of Greenville County shall receive a salary of one thousand
dollars per annum, in lieu of all fees and charges for ﬁling and
recording papers. which salary shall be paid to him monthly by

warrant of the County Commissioners on the County Treas
urer, to be paid out of the funds hereinafter required to be paid
by said Treasurer from fees for recording and ﬁling papers.
any deﬁciency to he paid out of County funds in his hands not
otherwise appropriated.
Probate Judges
Sec. 3058. (2559.) Probate Iudges.—For' a citation. ﬁfty
1880, XVII. 'cents; for qualifying executor, administrator or guardian, issu
300, § 6.
ing letters to either, or recording such letters, two dollars and

ﬁfty cents; for taking bond from administrator or guardian
and recording same, one dollar;

for issuing warrant of ap

praisement and oath, ﬁfty cents; for proving a will in common
form and ﬁling and certifying the same, one dollar;

for

providing

certifying

the

a

will

same,

in
ﬁve

solemn form and
dollars;

for

ﬁling and

recording

will,
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'probate and certiﬁcate, per copy sheet of ninety words,

nine cents; for ﬁling and entering renunciation of exec—
utor, ﬁfty cents; for dedimus potcstatem to prove will or qual
ify an executor, one dollar ; for recording each‘ inventory and ap

praisement of account of sales, each ﬁgure counting for a word,
per copy sheet of ninety words, nine cents: for receiving, exam

ining and ﬁling the annual or ﬁnal accounts of each administra
tor, executor or guardian, for ﬁrst year, three dollars; for each

succeeding year, one dollar; for recording" said accounts, per
copy sheet of ninety words, nine cents: for hearing and ﬁling
petition for sale of personal estate and order, one dollar; for
hearing and ﬁling petition for guardianship and appointment

of guardian or guardian ad lite/n. one dollar; for entering a
caveat or withdrawing the same, ﬁfty cents; for hearing every
litigated case, three dollars for each day engaged. not to exceed
twelve dollars in any one case: for swearing and examining
each witness, fifteen cents; for certifying copy of any paper on
ﬁle in his ofﬁce. ﬁfty cents: for copying such paper. per copy
sheet of ninety \vords, nine cents: for every rule :wainst de
lfaulting witness or party failing to account, two dollars: for

every attachment issued on the return of such rule. one dollar;
for furnishing and certifying eopy of proceedings in case of ap
peal, three dollars; for every search, ﬁfteen cents: for every
certiﬁcate not hereinbefore speciﬁed, twnty—ﬁVc cents: for hear—
‘ing petition to sell real esate in aid of assets and granting order
therefor, two dollars: for taking administrator’s or executor’s
'bond, in each case,_ one dollar; for ﬁnal discharge of executor,

administrator or guardian. two dollars; for proceedings in
dower, inclusive of all charges. where the amount is under two
hundred dollars, ﬁve dollars; when over that amount, ten (lol
lars: for proceedings in lunacy, ten dollars: Pror'z'rlm', \Vhere

proceedings in lunacy are only had by certiﬁcate of physicians,
three dollars: receiving and paying over money ofﬁcially. two
per cent. if under three hundred dollars: if over that sum. two

per cent. for the ﬁrst three hundred dollars and one per cent.
for the balance: Provided, further, That the Probate Judge of

Horry County shall receive in addition to the fees of his oﬁice
the sum of one hundred dollars. payable quarterly. on the war
rant of the County Supervisor: Provided. further, That the
Judge of Probate of Spartanburg County shall not charge or
receive more than one—fourth of the fees hereinbefore ﬁxed and
allowed when the value of the personal‘estate of any deceased
person, or any infant, lunatic or other ward or ccstui que trust

1898, XXII,,
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in the hands of his personal representatiVe or of his guardian,
committee or other trustee is more than one hundred dollars
and less than two hundred dollars, and when the value of such

estate is more than one thousand dollars he may add twenty
ﬁve per cent. to said costs and fees.
Sec. 3059. (2560.) Magistrates—Oath and warrant in crim
1880, XVII., inal case, forty cents; each recognizance, forty cents; taking
301, i 7; 188:. bond in proceedings for claim and delivery of personal property
XVII., 1063.
andin attachment proceedings, ﬁfty cents; each commitment
and release, twenty cents; administering and certifying oath in
writing, other than above, thirty cents; issuing writ of habra:
Magistrates.

corpus, to the two Magistrates jointly, one dollar and ﬁfty
cents; issuing summons and copy for defendant in civil cases.
thirty-ﬁve cents; issuing summons for witnesses in any civil
case, twenty cents; taking examination of witnesses in writ
ing in any case, as prescribed by law, ﬁfty cents; for giving
judgment on hearing litigated case, twenty-ﬁve cents; for giv
ing judgment in case not defended, twenty cents; for issuing

execution or renewal, twenty-ﬁve cents; report of case and
taking bond to appeal, sixty cents; for making transcript d

judgment to Court of Common Pleas, twenty-ﬁve cents; issu
ing attachment returnable to Court or to Magistrate. includ
ing all notices, one dollar; ﬁling return of garnishee and order
thereon, ﬁfteen cents; proceedings on behalf of landlord or

lessor against tenant or lessee, to the two Magistrates, ﬁve
dollars; proceedings on certifying indenture of apprentice or
assignment, one dollar; for the trial of any criminal case. in

elusive of all costs, except for issuing papers, one dollar; for
every preliminary examination of any criminal case, fifty
cents; proceeding on Coroner’s inquest as prescribed by law.
eight dollars and ﬁfty cents; proceedings on estray horse or
mule, ﬁfty cents; proceedings on all other estrays, each ﬁfteen

cents; taking and certifying renunciation of dower, two dol
lars; granting order for special bill, ﬁfty cents; for qualifying
each appraiser in setting off homestead, besides ﬁve cents per

mile for all travel actually necessary, twenty-ﬁve cents: issu
ing summons for jurors in a criminal case, twenty-one cents
Sheriffs.
1880, XVII.,

=99. t s; 1882.
XVIII., 164, i
1; i886, XIX.,

s6s ;
XXL;

1 8 9 z.
1898,

XXIL. 74°.

Sec. 3060. (2561.) Sheriffs—For

entering

every

writ.

summons, process, execution or other paper in writ or exf

cution book, and making endorsements thereon, twenty-ﬁ‘v'e
cents; for serving every writ, summons. notice or rule, not
otherwise herein speciﬁed, besides mileage, one dollar: mik
age from court house to defendant or witnesses's residenct.
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or place where found, going and returning each way, per mile,
ﬁve cents; commitment and release of prisoner, each, ﬁfty
cents; conveying lunatics to the Hospital for the Insane, two

dollars per day and actual necessary expenses: Provided, The
Sheriff may, in extreme cases, call not more than two con

stables, and be allowed therefor one dollar per day and actual
expenses; issuing each venire for grand jury, ﬁfteen dollars;
serving each venire for petit jurors, twenty-ﬁve dollars; serv
ing subpoena writ, and mileage on each ticket, ﬁfty cents;

serving bench or other warrants scin’ facias from the Court
of Sessions, or writ of attachment for contempt, besides mile
age, one dollar and ﬁfty cents; search for persons or goods
not found and return on the execution of non est inz'entus or
nulla bona, ﬁfty cents; each execution returned to the Clerk’s
ofﬁce on schedule, twenty-ﬁve cents; levying executions or at

tachments, besides mileage, one dollar; dieting prisoners, in
jail, per day, thirty cents; executing convict, including all

charges and expenses, twenty dollars; bringing up prisoner un
der habeas corpus, to be paid by prisoner if able (if not by the
County,) besides mileage and necessary expenses, one dollar;
conveying prisoner from one place to another, for every mile,
going and returning, besides all necessary expenses, six cents;
commissions on all moneys collected by him, if under three
hundred dollars, two per cent.; if over that sum, two per cent.
for the ﬁrst three hundred dollars and one per cent. for the
balance,

and

one-half

of

one

per

cent.

on

all

stuns

paid to plaintiff, 'his agent or attomey, on execution lodged
with the Sheriff : execution lodged to bind, with order
not to levy, ﬁfty cents; for advertising defendant’s property,

in addition to printer’s bill, one dollar; drawing and executing
a deed of conveyance or taking a mortgage, two dollars;
drawing and executing each bill of sale, when required by
purchaser, two dollars; no Sheriff shall charge more than one
bill of sale for property bought at the same sale by the same

party: for executing a writ of habere facias possessionmn,
besides mileage, one dollar; transferring money, bonds or
other securities for money to party, one-half of one per cent.;
for selling land under decree of court, in lieu of commissioss

and all other charges, except for advertising, two dollars; for
serving notice on each set of managers of election, besides

mileage, one dollar; summoning freeholders to try sugges
tions of fraud, ﬁve dollars; for every ﬁne paid before levy,

ﬁfty cents for every ﬁne paid after levy and before sale, one
1'
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dollar; for the service or execution of papers issued by a Mag

istrate, the Sheriff or his deputy serving or executing the same
Special for shall be allowed the same fees as are allowed to Constables:
Aiken County. Provided, That the Sheriff of Aiken County shall receive for
dieting prisoners in jail, per day, twenty-ﬁve cents only.

Consumes,

Sec. 3061. (2562.) Constables—Summoning witnesses in a

W civil or criminal case, twenty—ﬁve cents; for summoning free

so:.i8; 1882. holders to try question before Magistrate between landlord
1b., xVI11., and tenant, to be paid by unsuccessful party, three dollars;

for summoning Coroner’s jury and witnesses, to be paid by
the County, two dollars; for summoning jury in Magistrate's
Court in civil or criminal cases, twenty cents each; for serv

ing a summons, rule or notice by a Magistrate in a civil case.
'ﬁfty cents, ﬁve cents a mile going and returning; for serving
attachment on persons absconding or about to abscond, and
making inventory and return, besides commissions of ﬁve per

cent. on sale of effects, but no mileage, one dollar; for selling
estray, ﬁve per cent. on the proceeds; for levying execution,
advertising sale and paying over proceeds, besides commis

sions at ﬁve per cent. on amount to be collected, but no mile
age, to be paid by the defendant in execution, twenty cents;
for every day in search for stolen goods, to be paid by party
complaining, one dollar; for serving warrant (except for wit
nesses) in any criminal case, upon each person included in
said warrant, besides ﬁve cents a mile for each mile necessarily
traveled, One dollar; for serving warrant for witnesses in any

criminal case, upon all the persons included'in said waran
besides ﬁve cents a mile for each mile necessarily traveled. one

dollar; for conveying prisoners to County jail, ﬁve cents per
mile going and returning: Provided, That the Constables be
reimbursed for necessary ferriage.

,,,‘;;“;,,“,f,,§°'

Sec. 3062. (2564.) Notaries Public.—For taking deposi

W tion and swearing witness, per copy sheet, twenty-ﬁve cents;
§3£igllls93, for duplicate of deposition, protest and certiﬁcate, per copy
.,
9.
sheet of one hundred words, ten cents; for each attendance
upon any person proving a matter or thing and certifying the

same, ﬁfty cents; for every notarial certiﬁcate, with seal. ﬁn."
_ cents; for administering oath on affidavit, twenty-ﬁve cents:
for taking reunciation of dower or inheritance, one dollar;

for every protest, ﬁfty cents, together with the cost of postagﬂ
for transmitting notice thereof.
Sec. 3063. (2565.) Coroners.-—-For every inquisition. ten
dollars; the Coroner shall be allowed no other cost or chargﬂ
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except for recording; for recording proceedings in each inqui— immers
sition in his book, per copy sheet of one hundred words, ten

1878. XVI..

cents; for performing duties of Sheriff, same fees as are al— 630' § 15'
lowed Sheriff for like services.

.

Sec. 3064. (2566.) Physicians—For post morth examina- Siclijf: $01152; tions and testifying at Coroner's inquests: For a post mortcm
examination and testifying, when no dissection is required,
ﬁve dollars; when dissection is necessary and the body not

exami

interred, if requested by the Coroner's jury, ten dollars; for
same after interment for three days or more, ﬁfteen dollars;
for chemical analysis, a sum not exceeding forty dollars and
expenses for such analysis; and when chemical analysis has
been made the chemist who makes it must furnish to the
County Board of Commissioners, with his account, a full

statement of the analysis.

The Clerk of the County Board

of Commissioners shall verify and ﬁle with the Clerk of Court
of General Sessions a copy of such statement of anaylsis and
account: Provided, That nothing contained in this Article
shall apply to the Counties of Barnwell and VVilliamsburg;
but in said Counties the physicians shall be entitled to the
fees prescribed in Section 2566 Revised Statutes of 1893.
When bound over or summoned by the State to testify as ex
perts in any case in the Court of General Sessions, or bound

over at the instance of. the defendant in any case of felony in
said Court, in addition to the fees provided by law to be paid
to other witnesses in such cases, ﬁve dollars, to be paid by the

County in which the case is tried: Provided, That the Circuit

Judge before whom the case is tried shall certify that the
testimony of such expert is material.

Sec. 3065. (2567.) Deputy Sur'veyors.—F0r surveying every Deputy Sur

acre of land, one cent: for making out a fair plat, certify- veym‘
ing. signing and returning the same, two dollars and four-‘79"
teen cents; for running old lines for any person, or between

V., 158.

parties, or by order of Court, while they are on the survey, per
day, three dollars.

Sec. 3066. (2568.) County Auditors—For every entry and Count) Audi
endorsement on any deed of conveyance of real property re-tor5'__.____
corded in his ofﬁce. twenty—ﬁve cents.
621%}, UV"
Sec. '3067. (2569.) Appraise-rs, (via—Appraisers to appraise Appraiserg
the estate of deceased persons, one dollar per day; appraisers 8“
to set out the homestead, two dollars per day; commissioners 1788, IV.. 724.

in dower, or in partition, each one dollar and ﬁfty cents %,§‘,‘§j?',§gg;
per day.

XIV., 2:, t e.
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Sec. 3068. (2570.) If any ofﬁcer herein named shall charge

charges; items any other fee or fees for anv services herein cited, such ofﬁcer
of costs to

'
.
.
.
.
annexed to ex- shall
be liable
to forfeit
ten' times
the amount so improperly
w charged, to be‘recovered by suit in the Court of Common

63:?28'17'XVI" Pleas, or attachment, or by sale when the penalty does not ex
ceed twenty dollars.

In any case in which the Clerk of the

Court of Common Pleas, or a Magistrate, shall issue an exe
cution, he shall attach thereto a bill of each item of costs

therein charged, and shall, on application of defendant in ex
ecution, tax all costs which accrue to the Sheriff for services
on such execution.
'
‘
Witnesses fees
in civil cases.

Sec. 3069. Witnesses—In Courts of Common Pleas and
Judge of Probate, one dollar for every day’s attendance on
summons, besides ﬁve cents per mile for coming to Court and
returning by the shortest practical route, and ferriage, to be
paid by the person or persons at whose suit he is summoned.
In Magistrates' Courts in civil cases, ﬁfty cents per day for
each day’s attendance and the same mileage as is allowed in

Circuit Courts.
Witnesses fees

Sec. 3070.
No fees or other compensation shall be allowed '
_

gsgsf‘mm“ any witness unless bound over or summoned to testify in any
m case in the Court of General Sessions, unless the Circuit Judge
gig-11978215893. who tried the cause in which the witness was summoned shall
certify that such witness was material; and in that case the

witness shall be allowed ﬁfty cents for each day of attendance
and five cents per mile, one way, .for necessary travel:
Provided, however, That in Magistrates’ Courts they shall re
ceive no fees or compensation whatever for attendance in

criminal cases, In Charleston County they shall be paid ﬁfty
cents per day for every day’s attendance upon the Court of
General Sessions and ﬁve cents for every mile necessarily
traveled in going and returning from Court.

Certain 0%

Sec. 3071. Instead of the costs and fees prescribed in this

new 50 {wive Chapter the following named ofﬁcers in the Counties named
salaries in lieu

.

.

of fees.

shall receive salaries, as follows:

,900,
293'

Anderson County—The County oﬁicers shall receive sal
aries as follows: The Sheriff, eighteen hundred ($1.800) dol
lars, and twenty cents per day for dieting prisoners and actual

In Anderson
County.

expenses for transporting prisoners; Clerk of Court and Reg

1900, xxm.,ister of Mesne Conveyance, two thousand dollars; Probate
297'
Judge and Master, twelve hundred dollars; Treasurer, twelve
hundred dollars, the County to pay all in excess of what the
State now pays: County Supervisor, eight hundred dollars:

1041
Clerk for Supervisor, one hundred and ﬁfty dollars; Cor—
orner, two hundred and ﬁfty dollars: Provided, Said of

ﬁcers shall collect all fees as now provided by law and turn
the same over to the County Treasurer on the ﬁrst day of
each month, accompanied by an itemized statement of the
same, which statement shall be ﬁled with the Auditor, and
the amount charged against the Treasurer in a book kept
for that purpose.
Beaufort County.—The Coroner, Master, Probate Judge

ln

Beaufort

and Sheriff shall receive the fees allowed them by law; the County.
Clerk of Court shall receive an annual salary of four hundred
dollars, in lieu of all fees for services on the criminal side of
the Court; the County Supervisor shall receieve an annual

1b., :94 and

salary of eight' hundred dollars, and his Clerk an annual
salary of one hundred dollars; the County Superintendent of
Education shall receive an annual salary of four hundred
dollars, and ﬁfty dollars for his traveling expenses.
In Berkeley
Berkeley County.—The ofﬁcers shall receive annual salaries County.
as follows:

Sheriff, eight hundred dollars; Clerk of Court.

7h

four hundred dollars, in lieu of fees for their services in the
Court of General Sessions; Judge of Probate, two hundred lags. xxn.,
dollars; Coroner, ﬁfty dollars: County Superintendent of Ed— 8"

ucation, three hundred dollars; County Supervisor. ﬁve hun—
dred dollars Magistrates, acting as Coroner or Deputy Coro
ner, shall receive a fee of ﬁve dollars for each inquest held by
them, one dollar of which fee shall be paid by them to the
Coroner: the Auditor, nine hundred dollars, including'all al

lowances for clerical help, and provided he pays into the
County Treasury such commissions as he may now be entitled
to from the State, so that his total compensation shall not
exceed nine hundred dollars; the Treasurer, twelve hundred

dollars, including all allowances for clerks and deputies, and
provided he pay into the County Treasury such commissions
as he may be entitled to from the State, so that his total com—

pensation from all sources shall be twelve hundred dollars.
Colleton County.—The Master and Probate Judge shall re-CouIn
ceive the fees now provided by law ;. the Clerk of Court an

Colleton

.

1900, XXIIL

annual salary of four hundred and seventy-ﬁve dollars, in lieu

of all‘fees, costs and charges in criminal cases; the County
Superintendent of Education shall receive a salary of four
hundred and ﬁfty dollars; the Sheriff twelve hundred and ﬁfty

dollars and the usual fees for dieting prisoners, and his actual

G’s—c.
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expenses when called out of the County; the County Super
visor shall receive an annual salary of ﬁve hundred dollars;

the County Commissioners shall each receice a salary of one
hundred and ﬁfty dollars; the Clerk of the County Board of
Commissioners shall receive an annual salary of one hundred
and ﬁfty dollars, and the Coroner a salary of one hundred
dollars. The salaries herein provided for the County

oﬁicers of the said County shall take effect January 1, 1901,

In M: r i o a
County.
1b., 294.

except as to the salaries for County Treasurer and County
Commissioners, as to which the same shall take effect from
January 1, 1900.
Marion County—The County ofﬁcers shall receive salaries
as follows: Clerk of Court, seven hundred arid ﬁfty dollars;

Register of Mesne Conveyances, seven hundred and ﬁfty dol
lars;
dred
dred
lars;

Sheriff, two thousand dollars; Probate Judge, three hun
dollars; Master, six hundred dollars; Coroner, one hun
and ﬁfty dollars; County Supervisor, eight hundred dol
and the said ofﬁcers shall turn over to the County Treas

urer and report to the County Auditor monthly all fees col
lected by them in their respective ofﬁces.
Charleston County.—The Clerk of Court shall receive an
l n Charlee
ton County.
1b., :98.

annual salary of eighteen hundred dollars, such salary to be
paid to the said Clerk monthlthithout any order from the
County Board of Commissioners, in the same manner in
which other County ofﬁcers receiving salaries are paid, and

to be in the place and stead of all costs, fees, charges or com
pensation whatsoever from State or County in any case, civil

or criminal: the Sheriff shall receive a per diem of ﬁfteen
cents per day, if so much be necessary, for the actual cost of

dieting prisoners, the accounts for such dieting to be itemized
and sworn to by said Sheriff, and to be audited and approved

by the County Board of Commissioners before being paid,
in the manner in which claims arising within the City of
Charleston are audited, approved and paid, and in the place
and stead of any and all proﬁt arising from dieting
prisoners, and also in the place and stead of all
costs, fees, charges or compensation from the State
or County for services performed, and in addition there

shall be paid to the Sheriff an annual salary of six thousand
ﬁve hundred dollars, from which he shall pay the compensa
tion of his deputy 0r deputies for all services performed for
the State or County, and also the compensation of the jailor
and turnkey, such salary to be paid in equal monthly instal

1043
ments in the manner in which the salaries of other County
ofﬁcials are paid.

The Coroner shall receive an annual salary

of eighteen hundred dollars, to be paid to him in equal month
ly instalments in the manner in which the salaries of other
County ofﬁcials are paid. The County Superintendent of
Education shall receive an annual salary of six hundred dol
lars, to be paid in equal monthly instalments in the manner

in which the salaries of other County ofﬁcials are paid. The
Clerk of the Coroner shall receive an annual salary of six
hundred dollars. The County Supervisor of Charleston
County shall receive an annual salary of twelve hundred dol
lars, to be paid to him in equal monthly instalments, in the
manner in which the salaries of other County ofﬁcials are

paid.
Fairﬁeld County—In Fairﬁeld County the Clerk of the

In Fairﬁdd

Court, in lieu of all fees in criminal cases, three hundred dol- County
lars; the County Superintendent of Education, ﬁve hundred 1b., :97.
dollars, and expenses for visiting schools as now provided by
law; the Sheriﬁ, the County Auditor, County Treasurer,
County Supervisor, Judge of Probate and County Commis
sioners, shall receive compensation as now provided by law.
Laurens County—In Laurens County the oFﬁcers shall re— In Lauren.

ceive the following salaries: the Clerk of Court and Register CW"!
of Mesne Conveyances and the Sheriff of Laurens County
shall receive the following salaries, to be paid to them respec
tively monthly, on the warrant of the County Supervisor, the
said salary to the Clerk and Register of Mesne Conveyances
to be in lieu of all costs, fees and charges, in both civil and

criminal matters, including fees for recording: Provided,
That nothing herein shall apply to matters pertaining to the

Court of Common Pleas. as to which the said Clerk shall be
entitled to the fees, costs and commissions now ﬁxed by law,

and the said salary to the Sheriff to be in lieu; there shall

be paid to the County Treasurer a salary of one thousand
dollars, the County to pay in excess of what the State now
pays of all costs, fees and charges in criminal matters, except
he shall also receive twenty cents a day for each prisoner ac
tually dieted by him in jail, to wit: to the Clerk of Court and

Register of Mesne Conveyance a salary of ﬁfteen hundred
dollars,

and to the Sheriff a salary of ﬁfteen

hundred

dollars, and the Sheriff shall be paid actual railroad expenses
for transporting prisoners from without the County and con

veying lunatics to the Asylum.

The County Supervisor, six

1b., :95.
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hundred dollars; the County Superintendent of Education,

four hundred dollars, with ﬁfty dollars for traveling expenses.
The judge of Probate shall receive the fees now provided by
law: Provided, That these ofﬁcers shall exact and collect and

turn over to the County Treasurer for ordinary County pur

In Newberry
COunty.

Ib.
1n Oc o n e c
County.
111., 297.

poses all the fees, costs and charges now allowed by law, in
lieu of which the said salaries shall be receieved.
Newberry County—Front and after the Ist day of Jan
uary, A. D. 1901, the following salaries, in lieu of costs and
fees, shall be paid to the County ofﬁcers of Newberry County
hereinafter named, viz.: there shall be paid to the Judge of
Probate an annual salary of one thousand dollars; there shall
be paid to the Sheriff an annual salary of one thousand dol
lars, and also the sum of three hundred dollars on account of

expenses for deputy and jailor ; there shall be paid to the Clerk
of the Court of General Sessions and Common Pleas an an
nual salary of twelve hundred dollars, and the sum of three
hundred dollars on account of expenses for clerical services
in his oiiice: there shall be paid to each of the members of
the County Board of Commissioners, other than the County

Supervisor, an annual salary of seventy-ﬁve dollars.

Subdivision 2. The salaries herein provided to be paid out
of County funds shall be paid monthly by the County Treas
urer out of County funds applicable thereto on the warrant

of the County Supervisor.

1

Subdivision 3. Said salaries shall be in lieu of all costs.

fees, and other compensation now allowed by law, except as

hereinafter provided.
Subdivision 4. The Judge of Probate, Sheriff, and the

Clerk of the Court of General Sessions and Common Pleas
shall collect all costs and fees in their respective ofﬁces as
heretofore, except as have been heretofore collected from the

public funds of the County; and shall on the ﬁrst day on each
calendar month, or in case the same falls on Sunday or a legal
holiday, on the day after, pay over to the County Treasurer,
all costs and fees collected during the preceding month. to
become a part of the fund to meet the ordinary expenses of
the County; and shall at the same time ﬁle with the County
Treasurer an itemized statement of such collections.
Subdivision 5. Nothing herein contained shall prevent
the Sheriff from receiving the fees and expenses now allowed

by law 'for services in making arrests without the limits of
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the County, and for conveying lunatics to the State Hospital
for the Insane.

Subdivision 6. The Sheriff shall diet all prisoners con—
ﬁned in the County jail at cost, under the direction and super
vision of the County Board of Commissioners.
Subdivision 7. No other provision of this Section shall ap
ply to Newberry County, except the provision relating to
County Treasurers and County Auditors, which ofﬁcers in
Newberry County shall receive the compensation ﬁxed by law.

Oconee County—The oﬁicers shall receive the followingbolugtg"i0n
salaries: Clerk of the Court, in lieu of all fees, costs and
1b., :99.

charges in the Court of General Sessions, two hundred dol
lars; Sheriff, in lieu of all fees, costs and charges in the Court
of General Sessions, ﬁve hundred dollars: Provided, That said

Sheriff shall be allowed actual railroad expenses for trans
porting prisoners from without the County and for conveying
lunatics to the Hospital for the Insane. Coroner, one hundred
dollars; the County Supervisor, two hundred and ﬁfty dollars;

the County Commissioners, two hundred dollars each; the
Clerk of the County Board of Commissioners, one hundred

dollars; the County Superintendent of Education, three hun
dred and ﬁfty dollars.
Union County.—There shall be paid to the Treasurer of

Union County a salary of nine hundred dollars, the County to
pay all in excess of what the State now pays.
Sec. 3072. In addition to the salaries ﬁxed in the preced- Provisionsas
to Registers of

ing Section Clerks of the Court of Common Pleas and General MesneConvey

Sessions performing the duties of Register of Mesne Convey— 3?? and Sh'"
ances shall be entitled to all fees allowed by law for such ser- __
1b., 297.
vices, except when such salary is expressly allowed them in
both capacities, when their fees as such shall be paid into the

County treasury; and all Sheriffs shall be entitled to ﬁve cents
per mile for every mile actually and necessarily traveled by
them or their deputies in the collection of tax executions,

when the same is collected from the defaulting taxpayer.
Sec. 3073. All costs, fees, commissions and charges by any

All has and

of said officers shall be paid into the County Treasury, except ffgfd‘gn‘gpgilg
as hereinbefore provided; and it shall be the duty of every Ergeagifefsf‘"
ofﬁcer whose salary is ﬁxed by Section 3071 to make a report——
lb.
in duplicate to the County Treasurer and County Auditor, on
or before the ﬁrst day of each calendar month, of all costs,
fees, commissions and charges collected by him or his deputy
during the calendar month next preceding said day. Such
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report shall be duly veriﬁed by the ofﬁcer making the same,
before any person authorized to administer oaths, each veriﬁ
cation to be in the following form, to wit: Personally ap
peared
(Clerk of Court, Auditor, etc., as the case
may be), of -———— County, who, being duly sworn, deposes
and says that the foregoing is a true statement and report of
all costs, fees, commissions and charges collected by him or

in his behalf during the calendar month last past.
Salary of

Sec. 3074. The Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas and

Clerk of

Court
.
.
.
.
of Clarendon
General Sessmns
(who is
now or oﬁicm
Register
of Mesne

uConveyances) of Clarendon County shall receive a salary of

31:3?“ XXIII" one thousand dollars per annum, to be paid to him quarterly
on the warrant of the County Board of Commissioners on the

County Treasurer, in lieu of all fees and costs in civil and
criminal matters; and the fees and costs to be charged
by him shall be the same as now allowed by law, and shall be
collected by him and turned over to the County Treasurer on
the ﬁrst Monday in each month. And all papers required by

law to be ﬁled or recorded in the ofﬁce of Clerk of Court shall
have endorsed thereon a statement of the amount of fees and
costs charged; and the record of said papers must also show
the amount of said fees and costs so charged; in each

quarter ending the last of March, june, September and De
cember of each year, the said Clerk shall ﬁle with the County
Board of Commissioners an itemized report, sworn to, of all
fees and costs collected in his ofﬁce during the quarters re
spectively ending as aforesaid; said report must state the date
of ﬁling, nature of paper and name of party ﬁling same. and
amount of fees and costs charged; the said Board of County

Commissioners shall embrace in each of their quarterly reports
the report of the said Clerk; and' any violation of this pro—
vision shall be deemed a misdemeanor, punishable by a ﬁne

of not more than three hundred dollars, or by imprisonment
for a period of not more than six months.

Salary of
Sheriff of Ker-

Sec. 3075. The Sheriff of Kershaw County shall be paid an
.

.

char County. annual salary of nine hundred dollars, which shall be in lieu
I 39 ,, XX" of all fees and costs which he is now by law entitled to charge

iﬁfﬁfg‘fg‘; and receive for his services: Provided. That nothing contained
1996' XXIL in this Section shall affect the right of said Sheriff to charge
.
. .
and receive the usual fees allowed by law for dieting prison

307 and 254-

ers, mileage and other expenses incurred for services rendered
outside of the said County, and his costs and fees in civil cases:
Provided, further, That said Sheriff shall turn over to the
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County Treasurer all Sheriff’s fees and costs paid by defend
ants in criminal cases, whether under sentence of Court or
otherwise.
Sal My of
Sec. 3076. The Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas and Clerk in lieu

General Sessions for the County of Kershaw shall receive an °f ms“
annual salary of two hundred dollars, which shall be in lieu “52"” R"?
of all fees and costs in civil and criminal cases, except fees
——
_
_
_
1 8 9 r, XX"
as Register of Mesne Conveyance, which shall remain as now 1391, § 2.
provided by law.

See. 3077. The salaries of the Sheriﬁ and-Clerk of Court, Psi‘gagtirggrlgf
provided for in the preceding two Sections, shall be paid quar
terly by the County Treasurer of said County on the warrant

'

of the County Commissioners of said County.
Sec. 3078. All fees and costs in civil and criminal cases col— “Ewanﬂyf
lected by the Sheriff and Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas T'_°‘”‘"°"
and General Sessions for said County of Kershaw, except

"hi4

dieting fees and fees collected as Register of Mesne Convey
ance, shall be paid over by them, or either of them, to the

County Treasurer of said County.

Salary of

Sec. 3079. In lieu of the compensation now allowed him by

°m'

law, the Superintendent of Education of Kershaw C011nty—HL—gsf'
shall receive an annual salary of ﬁve hundred dollars, which
shall be paid quarterly, in the same manner as now provided
by law.
Sec. 3080. The County ofﬁcers of Saluda County shall re- cilia?555,21

ceive the following fees and salaries, to wit: The Slieriﬁ,%§untsyf‘l“da
Judge of Probate and Coroner, the fees as are provided by *m
law; the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas and General :54. 5 1
Sessions, the same fees as allowed by law to the Clerk of said

Court of Edgeﬁeld County; the Treasurer, the same commis
sions on all taxes collected as are allowed by law to County
Treasurers, except in the County of Charleston: Provided,
The same shall not exceed seven hundred dollars;
or less than ﬁve hundred dollars; the County Au

ditor, an annual salary of ﬁve hundred dollars from the
State Treasurer, and in addition from the County the sum of

three hundred dollars; the County Superintendent of Educa
tion, three hundred and ﬁfty dollars; the County Supervisor, q 1 ﬁes of
the sum of four hundred dollars.
cduiify ofﬁcers
Sec. 8081. The Auditor of the County of Bamberg shall re-

her ‘1

ceive from the Treasurer of the State an annual salary of six in];

hundred dollars, and from the funds of said County of Bam- §§§~H§q9§é§ﬁ§
berg he shall receive an annual salary of one hundred dollars. =9
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The Treasurer of the County of Bamberg shall receive from
the State Treasurer the same commissions allowed to other
County Treasurers, and from the treasury of the County of
Bamberg the same commissions as are now provided by law
for the County of Barnwell. Said Treasurer shall deposit all
funds belonging to the County in the Bank of Bamberg to
the account of the special fund to which the various sums are
appropriated, and shall draw his checks upon the speciﬁc fund

from which payment is to be made: Prat-Med, That neither
the County Auditor nor Treasurer shall receive or be entitled
to any compensation from the County of Bamberg until after
the year I898. The Clerk of the Court shall receieve in lieu
of all costs and fees in criminal cases the sum of one hundred

and ﬁfty dollars and such costs as are now provided by law
for civil business. The Sheriﬁ of Bamberg County shall re
ceive in lieu of all costs and fees in criminal cases and for all
work within the County the sum of ﬁve hundred dollars, and
one hundred and ﬁfty dollars per annum for keeping the jail
and providing for the welfare of the prisoners conﬁned in the
County jail, said sum to be in full compensation for cooking
Oﬁioe of Coun
ty Su p e r i n
tendent a b o l
ished.

and otherwise attending to said jail.
The oﬁice of County Superintendent of Education is hereby
abolished in the County of Bamberg, and the duties of his
ofﬁce shall be devolved upon the County Auditor without

extra compensation therefor. The Coroner shall annually re
ceive the sum of one hundred dollars in lieu of all costs. ﬁnes,

fees, etc.

The Supervisor of the County 0‘ Bamberg shall

receive an annual salary of six hundred dollars. (0.) Said
Supervisor hereby is required to provide all food and other
articles necessary for the dieting, clothing and maintenance
of all inmates of the County poor house, and for the dieting
and maintenance of prisoners conﬁned in the jail and upon
What to be
furnished to
the prisoners.

the chaingang of said County. (b.) That said Supervisor shall
furnish to the Steward of the County poor house, upon the
requisition of said Steward, for each and every inmate thereof.
weekly, one peek of meal or ﬂour, two pounds of rice, three
pounds of meat, one pint of molasses, one-fourth pound of

coffee, and one-half pound of sugar: Prm-ided. Said Super
visor may, in his discretion, furnish other provisions to the
above amounts, and at least two new suits of clothing to each

inmate thereof, said clothing to be furnished semi-annually.
(0.) Said

Supervisor shall furnish

to

the

Sheriff

of the

County of Bamberg, for maintenance of prisoners conﬁned

1.049
in said jail, and to the Deputy Supervisor in charge of the
chaingang, upon the requisition of said Sheriff for said jail
and said Deputy Supervisor for said chaingang, for each and
every prisoner conﬁned in said jail or at work on said chain

gang, weekly, one peck of meal, three pounds of meat, one
- pint of molasses:

Provided, The Supervisor shall have the

right to supply other articles of food, in his discretion, in addi

tion to the above for the chaingang, together with such other
articles of clothing as may be necessary. The Supervisor shall
monthly make an itemized statement of all purchases, dis—
bursements and expenditures connected with his ofﬁce and ﬁle
a copy thereof, duly attested under oath, on or before the

second Wednesday of the following month, with the Clerk of
the Court, and said statement shall be a public record.

(d.)

All officers of the County of Bamberg receiving salaries
in lieu of costs and fees shall collect such fees and costs and

turn the same into the treasury of the County, and each of—
ﬁcer shall duly make out and ﬁle with the Supervisor' of the
County, on or before the second Wednesday of the following
month hereafter, an itemized statement of the costs and dis
bursements of his office, and said statement‘shall be a public
record.
Sec. 3082. The following named ofﬁcers in Barnwell County

Salaries of

shall receive the following salaries, in lieu of all charges forvlsiﬁﬁ’clfllpifé
services for said County by them respectively, which salaries $3,“???
shall be paid to them monthly on the warrant of the County $i°nml 0""
of Court, Cor
Supervisor, to wit: To the Sheriff, in lieu of all costs and fees on". Treasur
.

.

.

.

er,Audltor and

m crlmlnal cases, one thousand dollars, the same to include all Superinten d‘

compensation for seerces of jailer, cooking for prisoners, and
°§f E323.
all other dutles provlded by law and now imposed upon him.well C°“"‘Y
The Supervisor shall receive in full of all charges the sum of 189:4. XXL.

eight hundred dollars. The Clerk of the County Board ofxirir'r..x3%:.°'
Commissioners shall receive the sum of two hundred and ﬁfty
dollars, and shall also act as the Clerk of the County Board of

Control, without additional compensation; said salary shall be
in lieu of all costs, charges and fees. The Coroner shall receive
the sum of two hundred and ﬁfty dollars, in lieu of all costs,

fees and charges, and he shall ﬁll the office and perform the du

ties of overseer or superintendent of the poor, and be in charge
of the poor house, without additional compensation, except that

he shall have the use of the house now occupied by that ofﬁcer.
The Clerk of the Court shall receive the sum of four hundred
dollars, in lieu of all fees, costs and charges on the criminal side
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of the Court. The County Treasurer, three hundred and ﬁfty
dollars; the Clerk of the County Treasurer, one hundred dol
lars; the County Auditor, four hundred dollars; the County
Superintendent of Education, three hundred dollars, and one

hundred dollars for traveling expenses. Any of the said ofﬁ
cers whose duty it has been to collect fees or costs heretofore
from defendants in any matters now covered by the salaries
F," m be above named and shall continue to do so at the same rate, and

ﬁlf'jfeifnz 11,: shall respectively transfer all such fees and costs to the County
"ml"?-

Treasurer for the use of said County, under the penalties now

Penalties.

provided by law against any ofﬁcer for refusing or neglecting
to turn over said account for ﬁnes or penalties collected by him.
052:1? D3: Sec. 3083. The ofﬁcers of Dorchester County shall receive
chm" C°‘""Y annual salaries for their services as follows: The Sheriﬁr shall
1898. XXIL. receive a salary of seven hundred dollars, and such fees as he
1 8 9 9, .
.
.
. .
_
xxm., 179, 515 now entitled to by law for serving C1Vll processes. out of the

88 5 ;

3,1“ proceeds of such salary and fees he shall pay for the services
of such Jailer and Deputy Sheriffs as he may employ. The
Treasurer shall receive a salary of eight hundred dollars, said

salary to include all commissions and fees as are allowed him
under the general law. The Auditor shall receive seven hun~
dred dollars, ﬁve hundred and thirty-ﬁve dollars from the State
and one hundred and sixty—ﬁve from the County. The County

Superintendent of Education shall receive a salary of three
hundred dollars.

The Coroner shall receive the sum of one

hundred dollars for his services, from the date of the approval
of this Act until the ﬁrst day of January, 1901, after which time
he shall receive the sum of ﬁfty dollars per annum, and such
fees as he is now entitled to by law.

Coi‘ﬂgiffmcgﬁ Sec. 3084. The annual salaries and compensation of the
aug‘fnww‘l ofﬁcers of Greenwood County shall be as follows, to wit: The
WAuditor shall receive from the State six hundred dollars and
609. '§ toifrom theCounty three hundred dollars; the County Super
335 XXII" visor shall receive seven hundred dollars, and his clerk shall
receive one hundred and ﬁfty dollars for his services: the

County Superintendent of Education shall receive ﬁve hun
dred dollars; the Sheriff shall receive the fees allowed by law
for dieting and keeping prisoners, and in addition shall collect
all fees allowed by law and shall retain thereof not exceed
ing one thousand dollars as pay for all services; the Treas

urer shall collect the commissions allowed by law and shall
retain thereof not exceeding eight hundred dollars for all
services; the Clerk of Court shall collect all fees allowed by

1051
law and shall retain thereof not exceeding thirteen hundred
dollars for all services. All fees collected by the Sheriff, Treas
urer and Clerk of Court above the amounts to be retained for
services shall be turned into the County Treasury and used for
County purposes.
Sec. 3085. The Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas and Salaries and
fees of certain
General Sessions for Cherokee County when appointed or County
oﬁicers
Cher o k e e
elected and qualiﬁed shall receive the fees, commissions, costs in
County.

and moneys now allowed by law to Clerks to Court.

The
I897, XXII.,

Treasurer of Cherokee County shall receive the same com— 591,“.

missions on all taxes collected as are allowed by law to County
Treasurers, except in the County of Charleston, Provided,

The same does not exceed the sum of seven hundred dollars
($700.00) per annum. The County Auditor shall receive the
sum of four hundred dollars per annum from the State Treas
urer; and in addition the sum of one hundred dollars per

annum from the County; the County Superintendent of Edu—
cation shall receive the sum of two hundred dollars per annum.
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THE

CODE 0F CIVIL PROCEDURE

The Code of Procedure.
Snc.

Sac.

1. Division of remedies.
2. Deﬁnition of an action.
3. Deﬁnition of a. special proceeding.
'
4. Divisions of actions into civil
and criminal.

'

5. Deﬁnition of a criminal action.
6. Deﬁnition of a civil action.
7. Civil and criminal remedies
not merged in each other.
S. Division of the Code of Proceedure.

_ _ _
Division
remedies.

of

Section 1. Remedies m the Courts of Justice are divided —“]87—0"5{T\f
into: I. Actions. 2. Special proceedings.
423. 6 1
Dcﬁnition of

Sec. 2. An action in an ordinary proceeding in a Court of 8“ “mm __
justice, by which a party prosecutes another party for the en- 1”" § 2
forcement or protection of a right, the redress or prevention Deﬁnition of
_

_

a

of a wrong. or the punishment of a public offense.

special

pro

cceding.
112., § 3.

Sec. 3. Everv other remedv 15 a special proceeding.
.

1

Sec. 4. Actions are of two kinds:
'

.

.

.

. . .
\

I. Civil.

2. Crimina

Division of
actions into
1 civil and crim
‘ inal.

.

15., i 4.

Sec. 5. A criminal action is prosecuted by the State, as a D 5 T
f
i
i
.
e in ICU 0
party, against a person charged With a public offense, for thei criminal ac

punishment thereof.

uon'
__Ib., i 5.

Sec. 6. Every other is a civil action.

.

Deﬁnition of
'

See. 7. Where the violation of a right admits of both a civil

a civil action.

'b" i 6'

and criminal remedy, the right to prosecute the one is not .Civil and
criminal reme

merged in the other.

dies _not merg
ed in
other.

Sec. 8. This Code of Procedure is divided into two Parts:

each

",0 § 7_

the ﬁrs‘ . i :s to Courts of justice and their jurisdiction; the Division of
second relates to civil action in the Courts of this State.
g‘focfdf‘y °f
I—C.

1b., g s.

PART l.
COURTS, OF JUSTICE AND THEIR JURISDICTION.

TITLE l.
COURTS OF JUSTICE.
CHAPTER ll.
Their Designation.
Sue.
9. Thes

The several

' SEC.
several
(ate.

(‘ourts

of

this

“

10. Their jurisdiction generally.

Section 9. The following are the Courts of Justice in this

Courts of this State:
State.

is”. XI‘T;
QR“???- Art-

I. The Court for Trial of Impeachments.
2. The SupremeCourt.

3. Two Circuit Courts, to wit: I. A Court of Common
Pleas; and 2. A Court of General Sessions.
4. Probate Courts.

5. Courts of Justices of the Peace.
6. Courts of Magistrates.
7. The City Court of Charleston.

8. Court for the Arbitration of Mercantile Disputes in the
city of Charleston.
_ _ I _
9. Mayors’ and Municipal Courts.
$3,221.12? Sec. 10. These Courts shall exercise the jurisdiction now
“'35 XIVA vested in them reSpectively, except as otherwise prescribed by
1°—

this Code of Procedure or the laws of the State.

3

TITLE ll.
SUPREME COURT.
Sue.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Sec.
Its jurlsdlctlon.
Power of Court.
Terms. Preference of causes.
Judgment:
rehearing.
Opln
Ions.

15. Sheriffs to provide rooms. &c.
16. Courts, where held. Adjourn‘

ment.

Section 11. The Supreme Court shall have exclusive juris—ﬁofl‘5 Jurisdic
diction to review, upon appeal:
I

-

-

' .

-

I

8 73, XV-

1. Any intermediate judgment, order, or decree, involving 495 .§1

the merits in actions commenced in the Courts of Common
Pleas and General Sessions, brought there by original process,
or removed there from any inferior Courts or jurisdiction, and

ﬁnal judgments in such actions: Provided, If no appeal be
taken until ﬁnal judgment is entered, the Court may, upon
appeal from such ﬁnal judgment, review any intermediate

order or decree necessarily affecting the judgment not before
appealed from.
2. An order affecting a substantial right made in an action, 18 70, XIV" i
.
.
'
I 1 ;1873. X\'.,
when such order in effect determines the action, and prevents 495 . § 1

a judgment from which' an appeal might be taken, or discon
tinues the action, and when such order grants or refuses a
new trial; or when such order strikes out an answer, or any

part thereof, or any pleading in an action. Upon every appeal
from an order granting a new trial, on- a case made or on ex
ceptions taken, if the Supreme Court shall determine that no
error was committed in granting the new trial, it shall render

judgment absolute upon the right of the appellant; and after
the proceedings are remitted to the Court from which the

appeal was taken, an~assessment of damages or other pro
ceedings, to render the judgment effectual, may be then and
there had where such subsequent proceedings are requisite.
3. A ﬁnal order affectinga substantial right made in a
special proceeding, or upon a summary application in an
action after judgment, and upon such appeal to review any

intermediate order involving the merits, and necessarily af
fecting the order appealed from.
Sec. 12. The Supreme Court may reverse, aﬁirm or modify Cozg‘vﬂ °f
the judgment, decree or order appealed from, in whole or in—87 “v g
part, and as to any or all of the parties; and its judgment :2.
0,

shall be remitted to the Court below. to be enforced accord
ing to law.

_

.,

4
Terms; pre
f e r e n c e of

causes.
1b., §13; XV,
314.

Sec. 13. The Supreme Court shall hold, annually, at the
seat of government, two sessions, the one commencing on the
fourth Tuesday in November and the other the third Tuesday
of April; and each of said terms shall be continued for so
long a period as the public interest may require. Additional
terms may be appointed and held at such times and places as
the Court may direct, when the public interests require it.
The Court may, by general rules, provide what causes shall
have a preference on the calendar. On a second and each

subsequent appeal to the Supreme Court, or when an appeal
has once been dismissed for defect or irregularity, the cause

shall be placed upon the calendar, as of the time of ﬁling the
ﬁrst appeal, and may be noticed and put on the calendar for

any succeeding term; and whenever, in any action or proceed
ing in which the State, or any State ofﬁcer, or any Board of

State ofﬁcers, is or are sole plaintiff or defendant, an appeal
has been, or shall be, brought up from any judgment or order

for or against him or them, in any Court, such appeal shall
have preference in the Supreme Court, and may be moved
Judgm c n t;
reh e a r i n 3;
opinions.
1870, XIV., I

by either party out of the order on the calendar.
Sec. 14. The concurrence of two Judges is necessary to pro
nounce a judgment. If two do not concur, the case must be

reheard.

But no more than two rehearings shall be had; and

14.

if on the second rehearing two Judges do not concur, the

judgment shall be afﬁrmed. When two of the Judges do not
concur, and a rehearing of the cause is ordered, the two

Judges shall ﬁle the opinions read by them with the Reporter
of the Court; but such opinions shall not be published.

No

person other than the Judges of the Court, the Reporter of
the Court, or the counsel or attorney of either of the parties
to the action. shall have access to or a copy of the said opin
ions; but such counsel or attorney may have access to and a
Sher i ff 5 to
provide rooms,
&c.

111-, § 15

copy thereof.
Sec. 15. If at a term of the Supreme Court proper and
convenient room, both for the consultation of the Judges and
the holding of the Court, with furniture, attendants. fuel, lights

and stationery, suitable and sufﬁcient for the transaction of its
business, be not provided for in the place where by law the

Court may be held, the Court may order the Sheriﬁ' of the
County to make such provision, and the expenses incurred by
him in carrying-the order into effect shall be paid from the

State Treasury.

'

5
See. 16. The Supreme Court may be held in other buildings 523:“;(11.25::
than those designated by law as places for holding Courts, ment
and at different place, in the same city or town, from that at

which it is appointed to be held.

1b., t 16.

Any one or more of the

Judges may adjourn the Court with the like effect as if all
were present.

TITLE III.
CIRCUIT COURTS.
Sac.
17. Division of the State into Cir
cults.
18. Time of holding Courts in
First Circuit.
19. Time or holding Courts in Sec
ond Circuit.
20. Time of holding
Courts
in
Third Circuit.
21. Time of holding
Courts
in
Fourth Circuit.
' 22. Time of holding
Courts
in
Fifth Circuit.
23. Time of holding Courts
in
Sixth Circuit.
_24. Time of holding Courts in Seventh Circuit.
25. Time
of
holding Courts in
Eighth Circuit.

l

l
l

l
l

l

i
l

‘

Sac.
26. After General Sessions Court,
Judge may open Court of
Common Pleas.
2:7. Judges“
power
to
adjourn

Courts of Common Pleas.‘
271;. Power to open Common Pleas
before completion of crimi
nal business.
28. Special
Sessions of Circuit
Courts.
29. Petit jurors in Common Pleas
and General Sessions.
30. Adjournment of Circuit Court.
31. Qualiﬁcation of Judges.
32. Circuit Courts made Courts of
record.
33. Clerk and Deputy Clerk of Cir
cuit Courts.

Section 17. The State is divided into eight Circuits, as

Division of
the State into

follows :
Circuits.
I. The Counties of Charleston, Berkeley, Dorchester and :ggg.X§(\;-v§;

Orangeburg shall constitute the First Circuit.

72:1869,X'1‘V?I

2. The Counties of Aiken, Bamberg, Barnwell, Beaufort, x963"; 1.84762;

Colleton, and Hampton, shall constitute the Second Circuit. $611136; 5";
3. The Counties of Sumter, Clarendon, Williamsburg,ffyéézfggmf
Georgetown, and Florence shall constitute the Third Circuit. 6,81; 1 8889.
4. The Counties of Chesterﬁeld, Marlboro, Darlingtonﬂsifi, Sxivi

Marion, and Horry, shall constitute the Fourth Circuit.
‘§?§3§_,6‘,g§?’g
5. The Counties of Kershaw, Richland, Edgeﬁeld, Lexing
ton, and Saluda, shall constitute the Fifth Circuit.
gpéhi 7:6;3975.
6. The Counties of Cherokee, Chester, Lancaster, York, 11;Con..l895.
page 96 and
and Fairﬁeld, shall constitute the Sixth Circuit.
1896, xxrn

7. The Counties of Greenwood, Newberry, Laurens, Spar- §45§3§Ifi 5,8?°§'
tanburg, and Union, shall constitute the Seventh Circuit.
gi’sgs'fggl;
8. The Counties of Abbeville, Anderson, Oconee, Pickens,X;<il'I-. 179.!

and Greenville, shall constitute the Eighth Circuit.
Sec. 18. The Courts of the First Circuit shall be held as
follows:

4'

6
Fiﬁr‘éirigu'ih:
I. The Court of General Sessions at Charleston, for the
Iczurﬁgarlcswn County of Charleston, on the fourth Monday in February,

__-'— the third Monday in June and the ﬁrst Monday in November;
9§8787;' PfBIgX; and the Court of Common Pleas at the same place on the
£513;

second Monday in March, the ﬁrst Monday in July and the

gcs‘gflllsw- second Monday in November. The jurors for the March term
.
., 3 i
&nglﬁisggeo, of the Court of Common Pleas shall not be summoned to
'
attend said Court until the Monday after the day ﬁxed herein

for the holding of said Court; but in case the business of the
Court of General Sessions be completed before the said last

mentioned day, but after the day herein ﬁxed for the holding
of said March term of the Court of Common Pleas, then the
Circuit Judge may peremptorin call and hear equity cases
and motions to refer issues of fact in such cases to a jury and

give judgment by default, and transact all other business ex—
cept trials by jury. With a view to facilitate the hearing of
equity causes no jurors shall be summoned for the July term

of the Court of Common Pleas, but the Court may retain the
juries serving in the Court of General Sessions as juries in the
Court of Common pleas, for the purpose of rendering verdicts
by default in cases requiring the intervention of a jury on the
call of the default docket, and said Court shall also hear any
pending motions to refer the issues of fact in equity cases to
a jury as though the trial of said issues could be heard at
said term.
Coats?"de 2. The Court of General Sessions for the County of Berke

—18—86— XIX ley shall be held at Monck’s Corner on the ﬁrst Tuesdays
473 ;'i 898: in February and June and the second Tuesday in October;

xxn"68‘

and the Court of Common Pleas at the same place on the
Wednesdays succeeding the ﬁrst Tuesdays in February and

June and the Wednesday succeeding the second Tuesday in
October.
I". 0'3"!” 3. The Court of General Sessions for the County of Orange
};

mg C ouHiy—
. burg shall be held at Orangeburg on the second Monday in
Ib'
January and the ﬁrst Monday in May and the third Monday
in September; and the Court of Common Pleas at the same
place on the Vl'ednesdays succeeding the second Monday in

January, the ﬁrst Monday in May and the third Monday in
September.

“32,1333?”

4. The Court of General Sessions for the County of Dor

1897'
chester shall be held at St. George’s on the second Monday
goghi 5281898. in February and the third Monday in May and the third Mon

"

4'

day in October; and the Court of Common Pleas at the same

7
place on the Vt’ednesdays succeeding the second Monday in
February and the third Monday in May and the third Monday

in October.
Sec. 19. The Circuit Courts of the Second Circuit shall be
held as follows:
I. Fall terms:

'
Fall terms of

The Court of General Sessions at Beaufort, for the County $335,; in
of Beaufort, on the ﬁrst Monday of September, and the Court
of Common Pleas at the same place on the Monday following said Monday.
The Court of General

1229 6'
Colleton

Sessions at Walterboro, for the -~

'-_.

County of Colleton, on the third Monday in November, and Xgi’i’l,|1;,§_°’
the Court of Common Pleas at the same place on the VVed—
iiesday following said Monday.

The Court of General Sessions at Hampton on the ﬁrst

Hampton

Monday in October, and the Court of Common Pleas at the

1896, xxn.,

same place on the Wednesday following the said Monday. 2°‘
The Court of General Sessions at Aiken, for the County of
Aiken
Aiken, on the third Monday in September, and the Court ofw —Ib_
Common Pleas at the same place on the Wednesday following

the said Monday.
The Court of General Sessions at Barnwell, for the Countyl‘mv’d';
of Barnwell, on the ﬁrst Monday in November, and the Court

lb

of Common Pleas at the same place on the Wednesday fol
lowing said Monday.
2. The Winter term:
The Court of General Sessions at Beaufort, for the County oyigglrntafz)":
of Beaufort, on the ﬁrst Monday in January, and the Court of Beaufort.

Common Pleas at the same place on the Monday following—T—
the said Monday.

The Court of General Sessions at \Valterboro, for the C°“°‘°“-_
County of Colleton, on the fourth Monday of March, and the Ib-I; I 90 ~
Court of Common Pleas at the same place on the \Vednesday‘ ' " 310'
following said Monday.
The Court of General Sessions at Hampton. for the County "amino"
of Hampton, on the ﬁrst Monday in February, and the Court 1896, XXIL
of Common Pleas at the same place on the Wednesday fol- 20'
lowing said Monday.
The Court of General Sessions at Aiken, for the County of_ Aiken.

Aiken, on the third Monday of February, and the Court of

"

Common Pleas at the same place on the W'ednesday following

said Monday.

.

‘

The Court of General Sessions at Barnwell, for the County

_

8
3""‘n
Ib-

of Barnwell, on the second Monday in March, and the Court
of Common Pleas at the same place on the Wednesday fol
lowing said Monday.
Summer
3. The Summer term:
terms.
"I; I 900'
The Court of General Sessions at Beaufort, for the County
xx11.,3w.
of Beaufort, on the fourth Monday in May.
The Court of General Sessions at VValterboro, for the
County of Colleton, on the ﬁrst Monday of August, and the

Court of Common Pleas on the Wednesday following said
Monday.

The Court of General Sessions at Hampton, for the County
of Hampton, on the second Monday in June.
The Court of General Sessions at Aiken, for the County of
Aiken, on the third Monday in June.
The Court of General Sessions at Barnwell, for the County
of Barnwell, on the second Monday in July.
Jurors for 4. The jurors for the Summer terms at Barnwell shall be
Barnwell.
_
drawn to serve the two weeks if necessary.

“@6' XXII"
1:0,. Mm,

“If—*—
B b

F
Or

am

Cl'g-

5. The jurors drawn for the second week of the Spring term
at Aiken shall serve for two weeks if necessary.

6. Courts in Bamberg County:
The Court of General Sessions for Bamberg County shall
.

-

————-— be at Bamberg, m said County, on the second Monday of
,Q‘SFZ'KEXH" April and the fourth Monday of July and the ﬁrst Monday of

December in each year; and the Court of Common Pleas at
same place on Wednesdays following the Mondays on which

the Court of General Sessions opens for said County.
CWT" “1

Sec. 20. The Circuit Courts of the Third Judicial Circuit

Third Circuit.

ml— of this State shall be held as follows:
ass; i 89 6,
1. The Court of General Sessions at Florence, for the Coun

3£,1§'5<‘121_jty of Florence, on the last Monday in February. the ﬁrst
f§§‘m_:§,°,f'l\londay after the fourth Monday in May, and the second
In Florence Monday in October; and the Court of Common Pleas, at the
Countysame place, on the Wednesdays following the last Monday in

February, the ﬁrst Monday after the fourth Monday in May.
and the second Monday in October.
In George- 2. The Court of General Sessions at Georgetown, for the
“’W" C°“my' County of Georgetown, on the second Monday in March, the
-third Monday in May and the seventh Monday after the fourth
Monday in October; and the Court of Common Pleas. at the

same place, on the Wednesdays ﬁrst succeeding the Mondays
herein ﬁxed for the holding of the Court of General Sessions
at said place.

9
3. The Court of General Sessions at Kingstree, for the In Williams_
County of Williamsburg, on the third Monday in March, the hurt; County

fourth Monday in May, and the ﬁfth Monday after the fourth
Monday in October; and the Court of Common Pleas, at the
same place, on the \tVednesdays ﬁrst succeeding the Mondays

herein ﬁxed for holding the Court of General Sessions at said
place, except the May term thereof.

4. The Court of General Sessions at Manning, for the Cgflng‘f'end”
County of Clarendon, on the fourth Monday in March, the
second Monday after the fourth Monday in May, and the
third Monday after the fourth Monday in October; and the
Court of Common Pleas, at the same place, on the \Vednes

days ﬁrst succeeding the Mondays herein ﬁxed for holding
the Court of General Sessions at said place, except the sum—
mer term thereof.

5. The Court of General Sessions at Sumter, for the County

m‘cr

of Sumter, on the ﬁrst Monday after the fourth Monday in
March, the third Monday after the fourth Monday in May,
and the ﬁrst Monday after the fourth Monday in October;
and the Court of Common Pleas, at the same place, on the

Thursdays ﬁrst succeeding the Mondays herein ﬁxed for hold
ing the Court of General Sessions at said place, except the
_Iune term thereof: Provided, That no peremptory call of Cal
endar No. I shall be made in said County of Sumter before
the second Monday after the fourth Monday in March, and
the second Monday after the fourth Monday in October.
“13;; 3555,13:
Nothing contained in this Section shall be construed to mer mm
prevent the presiding Judge from hearing and determining
in any of the Counties of the Third Circuit at the summer term

of the Court all cases which do not require the intervention
of a jury.

‘

Sec. 21. The Circuit Courts of the Fourth Circuit in the Cm“ ‘“ ““
Circuit in 1897

year A. D. 1897, and in every alternate year thereafter, to fgiafevey'g'arf‘"
wit: In A. D. 1899, in A. D. 1901, and so on, shall be heldm
as follows:
305; issy.
1. The Court of General Sessions for the County of Horry
x9 1919.:

at Conway on the ﬁrst Monday of March, the ﬁrst Monday of 4°"
June, to continue for three hours, if so long be necessary, and COLL? ° ' r'
the ﬁrst Monday of October; and the Court of Common Pleas

at the same place on the Wednesdays next following the ﬁrst
Monday of March and the ﬁrst Monday of October.
2. The Court of General Sessions for the County of Marion In Marion

at Marion on the second Monday of March, the second Mon- comm"

10

day of June and the second Monday of October; and the
Court of Common Pleas at the same place on the Wednesdays
following the second Monday in March and the second Mon
day in October.
,
In Darling
ton County.

3. The Court of General Sessions for the County of Dar
lington at Darlington' on the fourth Monday of March, the
third Monday of June and the fourth Monday of October;

and the Court of Common Pleas at the same place on the
Wednesdays following the fourth Monday of March and the
fourth Monday of October.
I 11 Chester
ﬁeld County.

4. The Court of General Sessions for the County of Ches
terﬁeld at Chesterﬁeld on the Tuesdays next following the
third Monday after the fourth Monday of March, the fourth
Monday of June and the ﬁfth Monday after the fourth Mon

day of October; and the Court of Common Pleas at the same
place on the Wednesdays next following the third Monday

after the fourth Monday of March and the ﬁfth Monday ai~
ter the fourth Monday of October: Provided. That nothing
herein contained shall prevent the trial of equity causes at
the June term of the Court of Common Pleas.
In Marlboro

5. The Court of General Sessions for the County of Marl

County.

boro at Bennettsville on the ﬁfth Monday after the fourth

Monday of March, the ﬁrst Monday after the fourth Mon~
day in June and the third Monday after the fourth Monday
of October; and the Court of Common Pleas on the \Ved

Court: in 4th
Circuit in 1898
and every al
ternate year.

112.

nesdays next following the ﬁfth Monday after the fourth
Monday of March and the third Monday after the fourth
Monday of October.
And the Circuit Courts of the Fourth Circuit in the year
A. D. 1898, in the year 1900. in the year 1902. and so on in

each alternate year from 1898, shall be held as follows:
I. The Court of General Sessions for the County of Horry

Horry County.

at Conway on the ﬁrst Monday of March, the ﬁrst Monday of
June. to continue three hours, if so long be necessary, and

Darling t o 11
County.

the ﬁrst Monday of October; and the Court of Common Pleas
at the same place on the \Nednesdays next following 'the ﬁrst
Monday of March and the ﬁrst Monday of October.
2. The Court of General Sessions for the County of Dar
lington at Darlingth on the second Monday of March. the
second Monday of June and on the fourth Monday after the
fourth Monday of October; and the Court of Common Pleas
at the same place on the’ Wednesdays next following the
second Monday of March and the fourth Monday after the
fourth Monday of October.

II

3. The Court of General Sessions for the County of Ches- Coiieaefﬁeld
terﬁeld at Chesterﬁeld on the Tuesday next following the
ﬁrst Monday after the fourth Monday in March, the third
Monday of June and the second Monday of October; and

the Court of Common Pleas at the same place on the Wed
nesdays next following the ﬁrst Monday after the fourth Mon

day of March and the second Monday of October: Provided,
That nothing herein contained shall prevent the trial of equity

causes at the June term of the Court of Common Pleas.
4. The Court of General Sessions for the County of Marl- Coaglb°r°
boro at Bennettsville on the third Monday after the fourth
Monday of March, the fourth Monday of June and the
fourth Monday of October; and the Court of Common Pleas

at the same place on the Wednesdays next following the
third Monday after the fourth Monday of March and the

fourth Monday of October.
5. The Court of General Sessions for the County of‘l‘lnri‘m C°“"'
Marion at Marion on the ﬁfth Monday after the fourth Mon
day of March, the ﬁrst Monday after the fourth Monday in

June and the second Monday after the fourth Monday of
October; and the Court of Common Pleas at the same place
on the Wednesdays next following the ﬁfth Monday after
the fourth Monday of March and the second Monday after

the Fourth Monday of October.
That all recognizances, pleadings, notices and papersgegvgf gm:
whether dated heretofore or hereafter, shall be made I'C-of.
turnable and applicable to the terms of the Court as ﬁxed
by this Section, and the Clerk of Court for each County in

this Fourth Circuit shall give notice through one County
paper, at least thirty days before each session of Court, stating

the day of the month on which the next Court will open for
the County.
The business of the Court of General Sessions shall have
precedence in the respective Counties of this Circuit, and this
Section shall not be so construed as to terminate the Conrtsigglslﬂyf‘ftsﬂf;
of General Sessions before the business thereof is disposed of; germinate rants!
nor shall it be so construed as to prevent the opening of the “mess” c '
Court of Common Pleas for the purpose of hearing causes bygﬁaf' 3:51;:

consent of parties before the terms herein ﬁxed for the open- XXII" 4°6
ing of the Court of Common Pleas. And the Presiding Judge
of any of the said Courts is hereby authorized to open the
Court of Common Pleas, and to try by consent of parties at Court of Com
.

.

.

.

.

Ple

3,

any time between the days on which said Circuit Courts open 12,15 We“;

12

and close any civil action, in the same manner and with the
same effect as if said action should be tried at a regular term

of the Court of Common Pleas: Provided, That nothing in
this Section contained shall be construed to extend the
June term of the Court of General Sessions for the County
of Horry.

Sec. 22. The Circuit Courts of the Fifth Judicial Circuit
shall be held as follows:
Courts in Ker
sh aw County.

I. The Court of General Sessions at Camden, for the Coun
ty of Kershaw, on the ﬁrst Mondays in February, June and

September, and the Court of Common Pleas at the same place
. on the Thursdays following the ﬁrst Mondays in February
Lexington

and September.
2. The Court of General Sessions at Lexington, for the
County of Lexington, on the third Monday in February, the
second Monday in June and the third Monday in September,

and the Court of Common Pleas at the same place on the
fourth Mondays in February and September.
Courts in

E dgeﬁeld
County.
Ib:, and r897.

XXII -.
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Richland.

3. The Court of General Sessions at Edgeﬁeld. for the
County of Edgeﬁeld, on the second Monday of March. ﬁrst
Monday of August, and the third Monday of November; and
theCourt of Common Pleas, at the same place, on the third
Monday in March, and the fourth Monday in November.
4. The Court of General Sessions at Columbia. for the

County of Richland, on the ﬁrst Monday of April. the fourth
Monday of June and the third Monday of October, and the
Court of Common Pleas at the same place on the second
Monday in April the ﬁrst Monday after the fourth Monday in
June and the fourth Monday in October.
Courts in Sa
luda County.

5. The Courts of General Sessions at Saluda Court House,
for the County of Saluda, on the ﬁrst Monday of May, the

If).

third Monday of August, and the ﬁrst Monday of December;
and the Court of Common Pleas at the same place, on the

Wednesday following the ﬁrst Mondays in May and De
Special pro
visions as to
Lexmgton.
1896. XXI?I

cember.
6. A panel of thirty-six jurors shall be drawn to serve for

one week for the Courts of General Sessions and Common
Pleas in Lexington County for the terms commencing on the

24.

third Mondays in February and September in each year, and
a like panel for said Courts to serve for the remainder of each
of such term commencing on the fourth Mondays in Februarv
and September of each year.
'

13
7. The presiding Judge shall call calendars two (2) and wﬁggggP
three (3) peremptorily at the close of the Sessions Court in
Lexington County in February and September in each year
if the Sessions Court is adjourned before the time herein ﬁxed

for holding the Courts of Common Pleas for said terms.

courts “the

Sec. 23. The Circuit Courts of the Sixth Circuit shall be Sixth Circuit
held as follows:
W
I. The Court of General Sessions, at Winnsboro, for thezz‘gfllaaas;
County of Fairﬁeld, on the third Monday of February, the 1930, XXII.,
second Monday in June and the third Monday in September?“
_
and the Court of Common Pleas, at the same place. on the c§,;,,,r'_a"ﬁ"d
Wednesdays following the third Monday of February and the
third Monday of September: Provided, That no cause on Cal
endar I shall be forced to trial without agreement of attorneys
until the Mondays following the third Monday in February

'

and the third Monday in September.
2. The Court of General Sessions, at Gaffney City, for the COIJIMSJ‘UM"
County of Cherokee, on the ﬁrst Monday of March, the third
Monday of June, and the ﬁrst Monday after the fourth Mon

day in September; and the Court of Common Pleas on the
Wednesdays following the ﬁrst Monday of March and the ﬁrst
Monday after the fourth Monday in September: Provided,
That no cause on Calendar I shall be forced to trial without

agreement of attorneys until the Monday following the ﬁrst
Monday of March and the ﬁrst Monday after the fourth Mon

day in September.
3. The Court of General Sessions at Lancaster, for the cgsniincam'
County of Lancaster, on the third Monday of March, the
fourth Monday of June, and the third Monday in October;

and the Court of Common Pleas at the same place on the
VVednesdays following the third Monday in March and the
Wednesdays following the third Monday in October: Pro
vided, That no jury cases shall be tried before the fourth Mon
day in March and the fourth Monday in October, except by

consent.
4. The Court of General Sessions. at Chester, for the COTnSl‘CS‘H
County of Chester. on the ﬁrst Monday after the fourth Mon— day in March, the ﬁrst Monday in July, and the ﬁrst Monday

after the fourth Monday in October; and the Court of Com
mon Pleas at the same place on the Wednesdays following the
ﬁrst Monday after the fourth Monday in March, and the ﬁrst

Monday after the fourth Monday in October: Provided, That
Calendar I shall not be called peremptorily before the Monday

14
following the ﬁrst Monday after the fourth Mondays in March

and October.
COESWIYMR

5. The Court of General
County of York, on the third
in March, the third Monday
and the third Monday after

Sessions, at Yorkville, for the
Monday after the fourth Monday
after the fourth Monday of June,
the fourth Monday in October:

and the Court of Common Pleas, at the same place, on the
Wednesdays following the third Monday after the fourth Mon
day in March, and the third Monday after the fourth Monday
in October: Provided, That Calendar I shall not be called

peremptorily until the Mondays following the third Monday
after the fourth Monday of March, and the third Monday after

the fourth Monday of October.
6. Whenever in this Section provision is made for Courts
Powers and of General Sessions only, the Judge presiding shall, at the
duties

0

.

.

Judges at said conclusion of any such Court of General Sessions, open the

cmms'

Court of Common Pleas without juries, and give judgments
by default on Calendar 3, hear and determine equity cases,

and transact all other business of a regular term of Court of
Common Pleas, except trials by jury.
Sec. 24. The Circuit Courts of the Seventh Judicial Circuit
cuitshall be held as follows:
asaﬁi
I. The Court of General Sessions at Union, for the County
“('29:

1
§< x9 11182956;
gaggqxlxgl L:
XXIIR 35In Union
c mm)t'.
antiwm‘

of Union, on the third Monday in January, .the third Monday
in June and the third Monday in September; and the Court
of Common Pleas at the same place on the Wednesdays fol~
lowing the third Monday in January, June and September.
2. The Court of General Sessions
.
at Laurens, for the
County of Laurens, on the ﬁrst Monday in February, the
third Monday in July and the second Monday in October:

and the Court of Common Pleas at the same place on the
Wednesdays following the ﬁrst Monday in February and the
second Monday in October.

Cjﬂntjfwbe'"

3. The Court of General Sessions at Newberry, for the
County of Newberry, on the third Monday in February, the
fourth Monday in July and the fourth Monday in October;
and the Court of Common Pleas at the same place on the

fourth Monday in February and the Monday following the
fourth Monday in October: Prorifded, ho'zee'zicr, That provis
ions of Section 27 of the Code of Civil Procedure shall not
_ apply to the Courts of Newberry County.
(1.2:: $05013 4. The Court of General Sessions at Greenwood, for the

C‘mm-v'

County of Greenwood, on the fourth Monday in March, the
ﬁrst Monday in August, and the second Monday in Novem
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_

ber; and the Court of Common Pleas at the same place on the

“"edncsdays following the fourth Monday in March, the ﬁrst
Monday in August and the second Monday in November.

5. The Court of General Sessions at Spartanburg, for the hull:
County of Spartanburg, on the ﬁrst Monday in January, the
ﬁrst Monday in March, the ﬁrst Monday in May, the ﬁrst
Monday in July, the ﬁrst Monday in October, and the fourth
Monday in November; and the Court. of Common Pleas at
the same place on the second Monday in March, the second

Monday in May, the second Monday in July, and the ﬁrst
Monday after the fourth Monday in November:

Provided,

That should the business of the Court of General Sessions for
said County at any term be completed, or suspended, before

the expiration of the term, the presiding Judge shall open the
Court of Common Pleas for said County for the trial of all
causes and the transaction of all business pending therein,
except the trial of jury
time only by consent of
6. Should the Circuit
be for any reason unable

causes, which may be tried at such
the parties or their attorneys.
Judge assigned to hold said Courts PY'Lviisliftnir;
to hold said Courts, the Chief Justice Iiiiige to_ hold

of the Supreme Court shall assign another Circuit Judge, dis- Juodgereisslifgriiifl

engaged, to hold said Courts; and if there be no Circuit Judge ;S,,‘;,‘,‘,;'_b‘e t°
disengaged, the Governor shall, on the certiﬁcate of the fact
and the recommendation of the Chief Justice, appoint and

commission a special Judge, some person learned in the law,
to hold said Courts. The special Judge so appointed shall be
paid as provided by law for other special Judges.
7. The Jury Commissioners of each of said Counties shall drgﬁfl's- hm"
draw jurors for the several terms of said Courts as now pro
vided by law, except in the County of Spartanburg, where they
shall draw thirty-six jurors to serve at each term of the Court
of General Sessions, and a like number for each term of the
Court of Commoh Pleas; and separate writs of venire shall be
issued for the jurors drawn for each of said terms: Provided.

That the Sheriffs of the Counties of Greenwood and Spartan
burg shall be entitled to no more than ﬁfteen dollars for the
service of each venire. Said Sheriffs may serve the venire
on jurors drawn for any term of said Courts by mail, if, at
least two weeks before the opening of said term, they shall
deposit a summons, in the usual form, in the postoﬁice, sealed

in an envelope. and addressed to each of them, at the post
oﬂ'ice nearest his residence, with the postage thereon prepaid.
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Proof of compliance with the foregoing requirements shall
be held to be primo facic evidence of service.

.Noti“ m be
given byClerks

The Clerks of Court for Spartanburg and Greenwood Coun
_

,

.

.

.

ties shall each forthwuh give notice, by advertisement, of the
March terms of said Courts to be held by said Counties.
1889, xx..

Sec. 25. The Circuit Courts of the Eighth Circuit shall be

'
,XX-,
%?35:89:8
9 6, held as follows ..
2(85‘971 [ixffij' I. The Court of General Sessions at Abbeville,for the County

54%] lagerof Abbeville, on the third Monday in February, the third

1i

"

'_ Monday in June, and the ﬁrst Monday after the fourth Mon

Aiiiiei‘iisii: day in September; the Court of Common Pleas for the said

C°“"‘y'

County at the same place, on the \Nednesday following the

(1223:

third Monday in February, the third Monday in June, and the
ﬁrst Monday after the fourth Monday in September.
2. The Court of General Sessions at Anderson, for the

County of Anderson, on the second Monday in February, the
second Monday in June, and the fourth Monday in Septem

ber; and the Court of Common Pleas at the same place on
the ﬁrst Monday in March, the ﬁrst Monday after the fourth

Monday in June, and the third Monday after the fourth Mon

day in September: Provided, That in the said County of An
derson the jurors summoned for the General Sessions Court
shall serve at the succeeding term of the Court of Common
Pleas without mileage for said term: Provided, That the
Court of Common Pleas may be opened at any term of the

General Sessions for the purpose of taking judgments on Cal
endar 3, and for the trial of such other equity causes as may

ngng‘fmu

be ripe for hearing.
3. The Court of General Sessions at Walhalla, for the
County of Oconee, on the second Monday in March, the sec—
ond Monday after the fourth Monday in June, and the sixth

Monday after the fourth Monday in September; and the Court
of Common Pleas for said County at the same place, on the
Wednesdays next following the second Monday in March, the
second Monday after the fourth Monday in June, and the
sixth Monday after the fourth Monday in September.

Co{:;,§_i°k°“

4. The Court of General Sessions at Pickens, for the
County of Pickens, on the third Monday in March, the third
Monday after the fourth Monday in June. and the fourth

Monday after the fourth 'Monday in September; and the
Court of Common Pleas for said County at the same place on
the Wednesdays next following the third Monday in March.
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the third Monday after the fourth Monday in June, and the

fourth Monday after the fourth Monday in September.
5. The Court of General Sessions at Greenville, for the Izngrenvillc
County of Greenville, on the fourth Monday in January, the
'
last Monday in May, and the second Monday in September;
and the Court of Common Pleas for the said County at the
same place on the fourth Monday in March, the fourth Mon
day after the fourth Monday in June, the eighth Monday after
the fourth Monday in September.
6. No civil business requiring a jury shall be heard at the vissiggcials "a;
summer term of the Court of Common Pleas for any County Greenville.
in said Circuit, except in the County of Greenville.

Sec. 26. Whenever in this Title provision is made for‘flgfgngégffrif
Courts of General Sessions only, the Judge presiding shall, atipis gczu'ftagé
the conclusion of any such Court of General Sessions, open CommonPlcas

the Court of Common Pleas without juries, and give judg- mam
ments by default on Calendar 3, hear and determine equity§biﬁnlfgga
causes, and transact all other business of a regular term of a

Court of Common Pleas, except trials by jury.

,

Sec. 27. Should the business before the Court of General Jud“? PM"
Sessions at any term not be completed on the arrival of the C0013? ivfo
day ﬁxed by law for the holding of the Court of Common 1mm im'

Pleas for said County, the Judge presiding may, in his dis-§ Z‘§7,°'.’§lav,;1
cretion, adjourn said Court of Common Pleas until the bus- XX" 359‘
iness of the Court of General Sessions shall have been con
cluded. But the provisions of this Section shall not apply to

the Courts held in the County of Newberry.
Sec. 270.. Should the business before the Court of Sessions Ifmv" ‘0 oPc"
.

.

.

.

.

(ornmon Pleas

at any Term in any Circuit in this State be completed or sus- beforefwmplq
pended before or after the day ﬁxed by law for the opening of iglnbiisingir.“
the Court of Common Pleas for any County in the State, the ,883_ xvmi
presiding Judge may, in his discretion, before the completion 346

0f the criminal business, open the Court of Common Pleas
for the trial of all causes or the dispatch of all business that

may be pending in said Court in which the parties interested
are ready to be heard.

See. 28. Special sessions of the Courts of Common Pleas _Special S_es_
or General Sessions may be held whenever so ordered, either :L‘iilscgini' "

by the Chief Justice or by the Circuit Judge at the time hold-' ,8”, lei
ing the Circuit Court of , the County for which the, extra term *6};
“F78;
4
-.s9s-§3.
may be ordered, of which extra term such notice shall be1884. XVIIL.
given as the Chief Justice or the Circuit Judge so ordering the 770'
2-—C.

18
same may direct.

If such extra term Of either or both the

Courts aforesaid be ordered by the Chief Justice. he may order
any one of the Circuit Judges to hold the same; but if such

extra term be ordered by a Circuit Judge, as hereinbefore
provided, then such extra term shall be held only by the Cir

cuit Judge so ordering the same.

No cause shall be tried

at any extra term of the Court of Common Pleas for any Cir

cuit unless the said cause shall have been previously docketed
upon some one of the calendars of the last preceding regular

term of said Court.
The Clerk of such Court shall, at least ﬁfteen days before
the commencement of such special session, cause the time
and place for holding the same to be notiﬁed, for at least two
weeks successively, in one or more of the newspapers pub
lished nearest the place where the session is to be holden. All
processes, writs, and recognizances of every kind, whether
respecting juries, witnesses, bail, or otherwise, which relate
to the cases to be tried at the said special session, shall be
considered as belonging to such session, in the same manner
as if they had been issued or taken in reference thereto. All
business depending for trial at any special session shall at the
close thereof be considered as of course removed to the next

stated term of Court.

Said special session shall be held in

pursuance of an order which shall be transmitted to the Clerk
of the Court, and by him entered on the records of the Court.
Petit jurors in
Common Pleas
a n d General

Sec. 29. Petit jurors summoned to attend the Court of Gen
eral Sessions in any County, except the County of Charles

Sessions.
i 29

ton, shall also attend and serve as jurors for the Court of Com
mon Pleas next ensuing in and for said County, except as oth

Adjournment
of C i r c u i t
Courts.

erWise provided in Section 2878 of the Revised Statutes.
Sec. 30. The Judge of the Circuit Court shall have power to
direct any Circuit Court in his Circuit to be adjourned over to

1b.. i 30.

a future day designated in a written order to the Clerk of said

Before whom
Circuit Judge
may qualify.

Court. whenever there is a dangerous and general disease at
the place where said Court is usually holden.
Sec. 31. The Circuit Judges of this State, upon their elec
tion, shall qualify by taking the oaths required by the Consti

i870,

XIV"

;tution of this State before a Justice of the Supreme Court. a

Circuit Judge, a Clerk of the Supreme Court, or a Clerk of
the Court of Common Pleas, or a Probate Judge of the
County, and shall forthwith enter upon their duties; and said
oaths must be ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the Secretary of State.

19
See. 32. The Circuit Courts herein established shall be Eff:
Courts of record, and the books of record thereof shall, at all of mord- n

times, be subject to the inspection of any person interested i870, XIv.,
therein.
“2' ‘
Sec. 33. The Clerk elected in each County pursuant to Sec- Deiaafcklcayg
tion 27 of Article V. of the Constitution shall be Clerk of theof Circuit
Courts of General Sessions and Common Pleas, and may ap-e-Oir-tsl-hw

point a deputy, who may perform the duties of Clerk, for

w" 5 33‘

whose acts such Clerk shall be responsible, and a record of
whose appointment shall be made in the Clerk’s ofﬁce, and

such appointment may be revoked at the pleasure of the
Clerk; and in case no Clerk exists, the Judge shall have au
thority to appoint a person who shall perform the duties of

Clerk, and said Deputy Clerk, or the one appointed by the
Judge, shall be required to give the usual bond before enter
ing on the duties of the ofﬁce.

TITLE IV.
PROBATE COURT.
Sac.

‘ Sac.

34. Sessions.
.m.
86.
37.
38.
39.
40.

41.
42.

43.

44.
45.
46.
47.
i6.
49.
60.

51.
52.
58.

Court of record. Clerk.
Duties of Clerk.
Jurisdiction of Judge.
In relation to guardians.
Administration and probate of
wills.
Settlement of estate in the
County where will proved:
sale of real estate.
When to grant discharge to
administrators. (et'.
All proceedings relative to estatcs
under guardianship
had in the Court of Probate.
Judges not to act when intercsted. When Judges of adjoining (‘ounty to act.
Power to administer oaths.
Probate (‘ourt may issue warrants and processes.
In cases of contumacy may
commit to jail.
When depositions may be tak—
en and used.
Exclusive
jurisdiction
after
once acquired.
Jurisdiction not to be collaterally impeached.
When minor may choose guardian : guardian interested t
where appointed.
Authorized to permit sale and
settle accounts of guardian.
Judges may appoint times and
places for holding Courts.
open at all times for certain
business.

1
l
‘
.
'
I
l
,
\
‘
j
‘
1
,

54. Adjournment of Court.

When

by ClPl‘k.
55. Appellate jurisdiction oi.’ Cir
cuit Court.
56. Jurisdiction of Supreme Court
in probate matters.
57. Appeal to the Circuit Court to
be taken within ﬁfteen days.
58. Certiﬁed copies of record to be
ﬁled In (‘ircult Court.
59. Proceedings stayed by appeal.
60. How Circuit Court may proceed to the trial.
61. Appellant neglecting to enter
appeal, judgment afﬁrmed
with costs.
62. Final decision to be certiﬁed to Probate Court.
63. Probate
Judge
not to have
voice In determining appeal.
When may practice law.
84. Proceedings may be commenc
ed by petition.
65. Supreme Court to make rules.
County Commlaloners to
provide furniture. &c.. for
oﬁice.
‘
66. May punish for contempt.
67. Enrollment of decrees.
68. To keep index of decrees en
roiled
I
69; Empowered to
Issue execu
Hons.
70. Judge may commit lunatlcs.
Inc" to the State Hospital

for the Insane.

,
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sum"Section 34. A Court of Probate is hereby established in
761§68'1ﬁ\;~ each of the several Counties in this State, which shall hold a
xx'v., :4! {session on the ﬁrst Monday in each month, at or near the

0' XIV" |court house, and continue thereafter so long as the business
may require.

orcé’fagrafec‘
——

Sec. 36. The Court of Probate shall be a Court of record and
have a seal; may appoint a Clerk and may remove him at pleas

1b., 5 36; 1877,

xvr., 233.

.

.

ure; and on failure of the Court to appomt such Clerk, the
Judge of the Court shall perform all the duties of Clerk:
Provided, That no person holding the ofﬁce of Clerk of the

Probate Court under and by virtue of the appointment of the

Probate Judge of any County of this State shall practice in
such Court as an attorney or counsellor at law.
Clgstiemf Sec. 36. The Clerk of the Court of Probate shall keep a
ﬁve true and fair record of each order, sentence and decree of the

g 37. '

’Court, and of all other things proper to be recorded; and on

the legal fees being paid, shall give true and attested copies
of the ﬁles and proceedings of the Court. All copies so at
tested shall be legal evidence in the Courts of this State.
“3:25” 0‘ Sec. 37. Every Judge of Probate in his County shall have
~——I—b_ saa—jurisdiction in all matters .testamentary and of administra
'
tion, in business appertaining to minors and the allotment
of dower, in cases of idiocy and lunacy, and of persons 1w!
com pas menu's.

gigrgflﬁf’m"

Sec. 38. The Judge of Probate shall have jurisdiction in re

Em lation to the appointment and removal of guardians of minors.
Art. I\'-. t 20- insane and idiotic persons, and persons non compares mrntis.

and in relation to the duties imposed by law on such guard
ians, and the management and disposition of the estates of

their wards. He shall exercise original jurisdiction in relation
_ _

.,,,'*d,;',‘,‘.;"*;;::

to trustees appointed by will.

Sec. 39. The Probate of the will and the granting of admin

bf?“ “ﬂ; istration of the estate of any person deceased shall belong to
4'570- XIV-- 5 the Judge of- Probate for the County in which such person was
last an inhabitant; but if such person was not an inhabitant of

this State, the same shall belong to the Judge of Probate in
any County in which the greater part of his or her estate
Settlement of may be.

ggzaiy‘zhitj

Sec. 40. All proceedings in relation to the settlement of tht

oﬂrje‘gffsf estate_of any person deceased shall be had in the Probati

me-

Court of the County in which his will was proved or adminis

1870. xtv.. itration of estate was granted. And whenever it shall appear
“1:5.1873’ v" to the satisfaction of any Judge of Probate that the personal
49

21

estate of any person deceased is insufﬁcient for the payment

of his debts, and all persons interested in such estate being
ﬁrst summoned before him, and showing no cause to the con
trary, such Judge of Probate shall have power to order the sale
of the real estate of such person deceased, or of so much there

of as may be necessary for the payment of the debts of such
deceased person, upon such terms and in such manner as he
may think best; may grant orders of injunction to stay actions

or proceedings against the executors or administrators of such
deceased person, and such other orders as may be necessary to

secure the marshaling and administrating the assets of such
deceased person; such proceedings to be by summons and
complaint, the practice wherein shall conform as nearly as
may be to the form and practice in the Courts of Common
Pleas of this State.
Sec. 41. It shall not be lawful for any Judge of Probate in When ,0 gm“

this State to grant a ﬁnal discharge to any executor, adminis- 33,333,550:
trator, trustee, guardian or committee. unless such executor, “
administrator,

have

1869, XIV-.

ﬁnally accounted for the estate in his hands, and have given

trustee,

guardian

or

committee

shall

$91.89"

notice in a newspaper of the County, (if there be no newspa
per published in the County, then in some newspaper having
the greatest circulation therein,) for the space of at least one
month, that on a day certain application will be made to the
said Judge of Probate for a ﬁnal discharge. No such dis
charge shall aﬁ‘ect any distributee, legatee. ccstue qm' trust.

ward or lunatic who has not been made a party to such appli
cation, either by personal service of the notice or by publica- .n,’,‘,",,‘i;?,i°,°;‘,;
.
tion
in
the mode provided
for absent defendants.

estates under

guardianship

Sec. 42. All proceedings in relation to the property or Hui, i3} tpl:oe_
estate of any person under guardianship shall be had in‘the b“-

A,”

Court of Probate of the County in which the guardian was 1370» XIV-J
appointed.
4“
Sec. 43. No Judge of Probate shall act as such in the set- Judges Met»

tlement of any estate wherein he is interested as heir oﬂﬁatiﬁfnwh‘;
legatee, executor or administrator, or as guardian or trusteejjg‘i‘lﬁz
of any person; in every such case the Judge of Probate of any '3 "'
adjoining County shall have jurisdiction. and it shall be his 1b., ! 4a
duty. upon application, to attend at some term of the Court of

Probate in which such case may be pending, which shall not
interfere with the duties in his own County, and hear and de
termine such case.

22

P°""‘°ad'

Sec. 44. The Judge or Clerk of the Probate Court shall

mininter oaths.

_ .

_

-have power to administer all oaths necessary in the transac
4190' XI‘" i tion of business before the Probate Court, and all oaths re—

quired by law to be administered to persons executing trusts
under the appointment of said Court.

ﬁg","?§;,f3‘;§f

Sec. 45. Probate Courts may issue all warrants and pro

2:33;“ P'°‘ cesses, in conformity to the rules of law, which may be neces
-* lb“ as?“ sary to compel the attendance of witnesses, or to carry into
effect any order, sentence or decree of such Courts. or the
powers granted them by law.
can “Ginsejczf Sec. 46. If any person shall refuse or neglect to perform
Ear summit *0 any lawful order, sentence or_decree of a Probate ‘ urt. such
[bf—5 46. Court may issue a warrant, directed to any Sheriff r Consta
'
ble in the State, requiring him to apprehend and imprison such

person in the common jail of the County, and if there be no jail
of the County, then in the jail of the adjoining County. until
he shall perform such order, sentence or decree, or be de
livered by due course of law.

When dcpo' Sec. 47. When a witness whose testimony is necessary to be
.
.
takcnanduscd- used before any Probate Court shall reSide out of this State. or
"78.5; out of the County where said Court is holden, or more than
sitions may be

thirty miles from the County seat, or, by reason of age or

bodily inﬁrmity, shall be unable to attend in person. the Com
may issue a commission to one or more competent persons to
take the testimony of such witness; and depositions taken ac
cording to the provisions of the law for taking depositions to
be used on the trial of civil causes may be used on the trial
of any question before the Probate Court where such testi
mony may be proper.

Exclusi" i“' Sec. 48. When any Probate Court shall have ﬁrst taken
risdiction after
_
once wimmd- cognizance of the settlement of the estate of a deceased person.
11)., g 48.

such Court shall have jurisdiction of the deposition and set
tlement of all the personal estate of such deceased person to
the exclusion of all other Probate Courts.

copicsCertiﬁed
of record

'
'
' '
See. 49. The jurisdiction
assumed by7 any Probate Court in

g), battled ritn any case, so far as it depends on the place of residence or thf
ITCUI

ou

-

I

l

'

. location of the estate, shall not be contested in any suit or prO
ié§.7°' XIV"ceeding whatever. except in an appeal from the Probatt

When minor Court in the original ease, or when the want of jurisdiction
g'uﬂayr dcihgzsc; appears on the record.
sadjaxhirltir;
50. When, by law, a guardian is required to be 89'
appoii-ited.

pointed of a minor, who is interested as heir or legatee. 0f

11,35, ' representative of such heir or legatee, in any estate which is in

23
a course of settlement, such guardian shall be appointed by the
Probate Court before which such estate is in course of settle
ment; but afterwards, if the minor shall reside in another

County, and is of the age of fourteen years, he may choose
and have a guardian appointed in the County where he shall

reside; and in that case the powers of the former guardian
shall cease, and to such proceedings he shall be made a party.
In all other cases, guardians shall be appointed by the Probate

Court of the County where the persons for whom the guardian
shall be appointed shall reside. '

Sec. 51. The Probate Court by which a guardian shall beto “£293,315:
appointed shall have jurisdiction of the estate of the ward, and :lfl‘llmfétflgugfj
shall be alone authorized to permit the sale of such estate and dinn

settle such guardian’s accounts.

- is}; xiv?"

See. 52. Except as provided in the thirty-fourth Section, the§ 5"

Probate Court in each County shall appoint such times andnvgg‘zﬁesﬁfx‘g
places for holding Courts, or for hearing any special matter a": rl’lgssis “is;

as shall be judged most convenient for all persons interested, Courts.

and shall give notice of such times and places to the parties "iii—i;
interested.

x

Sec. 53. The Probate Court shall be deemed open at all

open at all

times for the transaction of ordinary business which may begefh
necessary, when previous notice is not required to be given to —————
.

the persons interested.

1870.

XIV..

§55.

See. 54. A Probate Court may be adjourned as occasion Adjournment
may require; and when the Judge is absent at the time forflimﬁ;
holding a Court the Clerk may adjourn it.
C 111.154
Sec. 55. The Circuit Court shall have appellate jurisdiction

of all matters originally within the jurisdiction of the Probatejur‘jlgjgtjg: to?
Court.

Circuit Court.

Sec. 56. The Supreme Court shall have jurisdiction of all
questions of law arising in the course of the proceedings of the

"Mi-“'5
Jurisdiction

' Circuit Court in probate matters, in the same manner as pro-

viii trite:

vided by law in other cases.

"a"
Nib"mm“
§ 56.

Sec. 57. Any person interested in any ﬁnal order, sentence

or decree of any Probate Court, and considering himself in- Calm? ’80:}:
jured thereby, may appeal therefrom to the Circuit Court in m be taken
the same County, at the stated session next after such appeal. 212;?" MM“
The grounds of appeal shall be ﬁled in the office of the Pro—"Thin; F57;
bate Court, and a copy- thereof served on the adverse party??? XI" 6°'

within ﬁfteen days after notice of the decision appealed from.
Sec. 58. The person appealing shall procure and ﬁle in the
Circuit Court to which such appeal is taken a certiﬁed copy

24
cmiﬁ“ °°' of the record of the proceedings appealed from, and of the
_
_
tq be_ ﬁled in grounds of the appeal ﬁled in the Probate Court, together with
pies of record
Circuit Court.

.

.

.

—————- the proper eVidence that notice has been given to the adverse
I870, XIV.,
.
| 6.,
party according to law.
Proceedings
Sec. 59. When an appeal, according to law, is taken from
Z‘eagifd by “P' any sentence or decree of the Probate Court, all proceedings

-

—~-~~~in pursuance of the order, sentence or decree appealed from
1b.. : 61.
_
.
.
.
shall cease until the judgment of the Circmt or Supreme Court

_

is had; but if the appellant, in writing, waives his appeal be
fore the entry of such judgment, proceedings may be had in
the Probate Court as if no appeal had been taken.
_
Sec. 60. When such certiﬁed copy shall have been ﬁled in

(302335233; the Circuit Court, such Court shall proceed to the trial and
53?}. ‘° “‘c determination of the question, according to the rules of law;
~~8——X-I—vw and if there shall be any question of fact or title to land to he
0w
.
. .
.
.
iii;
decided. issue mav
. be J omed thereon under the direction of
the Court, and a trial thereof had by jury.

neg'l‘fcﬂci'n'u

Sec. 61. If the person appealing from the proceedings of

wt" aPl’eal- the Probate Court, as prowded in this title, shall neglect to
judgment
af_
.
.
.
ﬁrmed with enter his appeal, the Circuit Court to which such appeal shall
V be taken, on motion, and producing attested copies of such
1"" 5 6"

“flail 253%:

appeal by the adverse party, shall afﬁrm the proceedings ap
pealed from and may allow costs against the appellant.

Sec. 62. The ﬁnal decision and judgment in cases appealed.

gouarobawas hereinbefore provided, shall be certiﬁed to the

Probate

be, and the same proceedings shall be had in the Probate
Court as though such decision had been made in such Pro

bate Court.

Judgemngf‘é

Sec. 63. No Judge Iof any Probate Court shall be admitted

he" "oi" to have any v01ce in judging or determining any appeal from
in determining
appeal; when his decision. or be permitted to act as attornev or counsel
may
law.

practice

.
thereon, or receive fees as counsel in any matter
pending in

_ 1b“ {86* the Probate Court of which he is Judge: Provided, It shall be
lawful for Judges of Probate to practice law in other Courts in
such cases as are not cognizable in the Courts of Probate.

mgfcwggg: Sec. 64. Proceedings in the Court of Probate may be com
;iiiteigrc‘fd by i» menced by petition to the Judge of Probate for the County
_ [b '67—- to which the jurisdiction of the subject matter belongs. or by
"
' complaint, brieﬂy setting forth the facts or grounds of the ap

plication.

A summons shall be issued to the defendants in

such proceedings, wherein the manner of service. time for an
swering. and other proceedings relating to the trial. (except

25
trial by jury,) shall conform as nearly as may be to the prac—

tice'in the Courts of Common Pleas as provided in this Code
of Procedure.
Sec. 65. The Supreme Court may from time to time, make

Supreme

rules regulating the practice and conducting the business in
the Courts of Probate, in all cases not expressly provided for 3%“,‘3133‘213'2
by law; and the County Commissioners of each County shall 2:;ng- &°-- f“
provide all books necessary for keeping the records of such —~-I-b~*§—gé’
~Court;
also a seal and necessary oﬁice furniture: Provided
"
i

Said furniture shall not exceed in cost the sum of one hundred
dollars.
.
Sec. 66. The Judge may keep order in Court, and punish {0,34,12,23,}?
any contempt of his authority in like manner as such con-"7,1"?
tempt might be punished in the Circuit or Supreme Court.
Sec. 67. Any party in whose favor an order or decree for

the payment of money may be made by a Court of Probate ~-

Eéiercfclrcnsent

'—

may cause such order or decree to be enrolled at any timewléﬁ' XVI"
within one year after making the same, and for that purpose
shall prepare and deliver to the Judge of Probate a brief or ab

stract, setting forth the title of the proceedings wherein such
order or decree was made, the parties thereto, and the date
when the same was made; also the date of the said order and

the names of the parties bound thereby, together with such
other particulars as may be necessary to identify the said or

der with the proceedings, and to exhibit the grounds for mak
ing the same and the operation and effect thereof; and the
Judge of Probate shall annex thereto the said order or decree.
or an exact copy thereof, certiﬁed by him, together with the
time when the same was made and entered; and shall endorse

on the record the day of the month and year when the brief or
abstract was lodged in his ofﬁce, and shall deposit the same

in a case in his oﬁice with the records pertaining to the cause.
And no order or decree of any Court of Probate for the pay—
ment of money shall, as to third persons. without express
notice, have any effect as a lien on the real estate of the person
intended to be bound thereby, but from the day when the said
brief or abstract shall have been delivered to or lodged with
the said Judge of Probate as aforesaid, and a transcript of the

docket thereof in the index of money decrees hereinafter pre
scribed has been ﬁled in the office of the Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas for the same County and duly entered by said

Clerk on the calendar of judgments kept in his ofﬁce. Nor
shall such order or decree rank as a judgment against the

26

estate of any person deceased unless such abstract was duly
ﬁled and indexed, and a transcript of the entry in the index
ﬁled with the Clerk of the Circuit Court for the same County
and duly docketed by the said Clerk on the calendar of judg
ments of the Court of Common Pleas before the death of such
deceased person; except that the lien of decrees and orders for
the payment of money made prior to December 20, 1878, shall
not be affected; and after the transcript of the docket in the

index of money decrees has been duly entered upon the calen
dar of judgments kept in the ofﬁce of the Clerk of the Court
of Common Pleas, such order or decree shall have like force

and effect as judgments of the Courts of Common Pleas:
Provided, That such enrollment of any order or decree for the
payment of money shall not deprive any party thereto of the
right to appeal therefrom; but when notice of such appeal
shall be duly given, execution upon the said order or decree.
issued as herein provided, shall be lodged to bind only, and
shall not be enforced until such appeal shall have been dis
missed; and if such order or decree shall be reversed, set aside
or modiﬁed on appeal, the enrollment thereof shall be amended

'

or wholly vacated accordingly.

“I‘Ltkitiigﬂg Sec. 68. Every Judge of Probate shall provide and keep in
fmned' _ his ofﬁce an index of money decrees, in which every enrolled
71:578- XVI-t order or decree for the payment of money shall be entered.
with the names of every party or estate bound thereby. al

phabetically arranged, together with the names of the partieS.
plaintiff, and (besides the title of the package in which the or
der or decree is contained and the number in the package)
shall exhibit the amount ordered to be paid, the costs (if any.)
date of enrollment, date of execution, and date of satisfaction.

where satisfaction has been entered.

Said book shall be of

convenient size, of durable paper and well bound, and the ex
pense of providing the same shall be defrayed by the County

Commissioners of the respective Counties.
m ifxfe‘jgcf Sec. 69. Judges of the Probate Court are authorized and
nuns
empowered to issue executions against property, when such
_1870, xrv., process is necessary to carry into effect any order, sentence or
hgialgyzg: decree of such Court, or for costs accruing therein.

XVI" 458'

And

they may issue executions against property in their respective
Counties, to enforce decrees from the Probate Courts of other
Counties, upon a transcript of such decree and certiﬁcate of
enrollment of the same being ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the Probate
Court. from which such execution is to issue, and also in the

27
ofﬁce of the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas of the
County in which it is to issue. But no execution shall be is-—
1b., 71:.

sued by any Judge of Probate to enforce the collection of

money under any order or decree of a decree of a Court of
Probate until an abstract or brief has been prepared and ﬁled
according to the directions of Section 67, and the proper
minute thereof has been entered in the index of money de
crees, and the proper transcript of such minute has been ﬁled

in the ofﬁce of the Clerk of the Circuit Court for the same
County, and entered upon the calendar of judgments of the
Court of Common Pleas kept in his ofﬁce.

And when any

such execution has been duly returned satisﬁed to the ofﬁce of
the Judge of Probate from whence it issued, it shall be the
duty of the Judge of such Court of Probate to have such sat—
isfaction recorded upon the proper transcript in the ofﬁce of

the Clerk of the Circuit Court, and entered upon the docket
thereof on' the calendar of judgments of the Court of Common
Pleas kept in said Clerk's ofﬁce. When no form for a warrant
or process is prescribed by statute or rules of Court, the Pro—

bate Judge shall frame one in conformity to the rules of law
and the usual course of proceedings in this State. Any
Sheriff or Constable in the State shall execute the orders or
process of said Court, in the same manner as the orders or pro
cess of the Circuit or Supreme Courts.
Judge in a y
Sec. 70. The Judge of the Probate Court may commit to commit
luna
tics, &c., to
the State Hospital
for the Insane any idiot,
lunatic or person the
_
_
.
State Hoa
non compos mentis, who, after due examinatlon, may be found vital for the
.

.

-

sane.

to be so furiously mad as to render it manifestly dangerous—
to the peace and safety of the community that such person§

should be at large; and also in all such other cases provided
by law. In all cases the Judge shall certify in what place such
person resided at the time of the commitment, and such cer—
tiﬁcate shall be conclusive evidence of such residence.

l 870,
7 2.

XIV.,
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TITLE V.
COURTS OF MAGISTRATES.
Sac.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.

Jurisdiction.
Qualiﬁcation 0! sureties.
Jurisdiction of sureties.
Allowance of security.
Property, how taken when coneealed in building or enclosure.
76. Property, how kept.
77. Claim of property by third
person.
78. N0
Jurisdiction
in
certain
cases.

Jnrildietion.

t

1870,

XIV.,

74;

11-.

Art 5. it no

Site.
in.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
o...
86.

Answer 0! title.
Undertaking.
Suit discontinued.
If undertaking not given.
The same.
New action.
Costs.
Answer 01’ title as to one cause
of action.
87. Doeketing Judgments.
88. Rules.

Sec. 71. Magistrates shall have civil jurisdiction in the fol
lowing actions :
I. In actions arising on contracts for the recovery of money

and 2|.

only, if the sum claimed does not exceed one hundred dollars.
2. An action for damages for injury to rights pertaining to
the person, or the personal or real property, if the damages
claimed do not exceed one hundred dollars, and in cases of
bastardy.
3. An action for a penalty, ﬁne, or forfeiture, where the
amount claimed or forfeited does not exceed one hundred dol—
lars.

4. An action commenced by attachment of property, as now
provided by statute, if the debt or damages claimed do not ex
ceed one hundred dollars.
5: An action upon bond conditioned for the payment of
money, not exceeding one hundred dollars, though the pen
alty exceed that sum, the judgment to be given for the sum
actually due. Where the payments are to be made by install

ments, an action may be brought for each installment as it be
comes due.
6. An action upon a surety bond taken by them, where the

penalty or amount claimed does not exceed one hundred dol
lars.
7. An action upon a judgment rendered in a Court of a
Magistrate or an inferior Court, where such action is not pro—
hibited by Section 91.

8. To take and enter judgment on the confession of a de
fendant, where the amount confessed shall not exceed one
hundred dollars, in the manner prescribed by law.

9. An action for damages, fraud in the sale, purchase or eX
change of personal property, if the damages claimed do not
exceed one hundred dollars.
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IO. In all matters between landlord and tenant and the
possession of land, as provided in Volumn 1, Chapter LXVII.
of the Revised Statutes.
'
II. An action to recover the possession of personal prop

erty claimed, the value of which, as stated in the afﬁdavit of
the plaintiff, his agent, or attorney, shall not exceed the sum
of one hundred dollars.

The plaintiff in such action, at the time of issuing the sum
mons, but not afterwards, may claim the immediate delivery of
such property as hereinafter provided.
Before any process shall be issued in an action to recover
the possession of personal property, the plaintiff, his agent or

attorney, shall make proof by affidavit, showing:
(1.) That the plaintiff is the owner, or entitled to immediate
possession, of the property claimed, particularly describing the

same.
(2.) That such property is wrongfully withheld or detained
by the defendant.
(3.) The cause of such detention or withholding thereof,

according to the best knowledge, information and belief of the
person making the aﬁidavit.
(4.) That said personal property has not been taken for any
tax, ﬁne, or assessment, pursuant to statute, or seized by vir

tue of an execution or attachment against the property of said
plaintiff; or if so seized, that it is exempt from such seizure
by statute.
(5.) The actual value of said personal property.

12. On receipt of such affidavit, and an undertaking, in
writing, executed by one or more sufﬁcient sureties, to be ap
proved by the Magistrate before whom such action is com
menced, to the effect that they are bound in double the value

of such property as stated in said affidavit, for the prosecution
of the said action, and for the return of said property to the

defendant, if return thereof be adjudged, and for the payment
to him of such sum as may, for any cause, be recovered

against said plaintiff, the Magistrate shall endorse upon said
afﬁdavit a direction to any Constable of the County in which
said Magistrate shall reside, requiring said Constable to take’
the property described therein from the defendant, and keep

the same, to be disposed of according to law; and the said
Magistrate shall, at the same time, issue a summons, with a

copy of the undertaking directed to the defendant, and requir
ing him to appear before said Magistrate at a time and place

1879, XVII.,
8.
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to be therein speciﬁed, and not more than twenty days from

the date thereof, to answer the complaint of said plaintiff; and
the said summons shall contain a notice to the defendant that
in case he shall fail to appear at the time and place therein
mentioned the plaintiff will have judgment for the possession
of the property described in said afﬁdavit, with the costs and
disbursements of said action.
I 3. The Constable to whom said afﬁdavit, endorsement and
summons shall be delivered shall forthwith take the property
described in said aﬁ‘idavit, if he can ﬁnd the same, and shall
keep the same in his custody. He shall, thereupon. without

delay, serve upon said defendant a copy of such aﬂidavit,
notice and summons, by delivering the same to him person
ally, if he can be found in said County; if not found, to the

agent of the defendant in whose possession said property shall
be found; if neither can be found, by leaving such copies at
the last or usual place of abode of the defendant, with some

person of suitable age and discretion. And he shall forthwith
make a return of his proceedings thereon, and the manner of
serving the same, to the Magistrate who issued the said sum

mons.
I4. The defendant may at any time after such service, and
at least two days before the return day of said summons, serve
upon plaintiff, or upon the Constable who made such service.
a notice in writing that he excepts to the sureties in said bond
or undertaking; and if he fail to do so, all objection thereto
shall be waived. If such notice be served, the sureties shall
justify, or the plaintiff give new sureties, on the return day of
said summons, who shall then appear and justify, or said

Magistrate shall order said property delivered to defendant,
and shall also render judgment for defendant’s costs and dis
bursements.

I 5. At any time before the return day of said summons. the
said defendant may, if he has not excepted to plaintiff’s sure
ties, require the return of said property to him upon giving to

the plaintiff, and ﬁling same with the Magistrate a written un
dertaking, with one or more sureties, who shall justify before
said Magistrate on the return day of said summons, to the ef
fect that they are bound in double the value of said property.
as stated in plaintiff's afﬁdavit, for the delivery thereof to said
plaintiff, if such delivery be adjudged, and for the payment to
him of such sum as may for any cause be recovered agaifb't

said defendant; and if such return be not required before the
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return day of said summons, the property shall be delivered to
said plaintiﬁ.
Sec. 72. The qualiﬁcation of sureties must be as follows:
Qualiﬁcation
1. Each of them must be a resident and housekeeper orO—su—ML

freeholder within the State.

§ ;§,7°' XIV"

2. Each must be worth double the amount of the value of
the property as stated in the afﬁdavit, exclusive of property

exempt from execution; but the Magistrate, on justiﬁcation,
may allow two or more sureties to justify severally in less
amounts, if the whole justiﬁcation be equivalent to double the
value of the said property as speciﬁed in said aﬁidavit.

Sec. 73. For the purpose of justiﬁcation the surety or sure- Juchmoﬂ
ties shall attend the Magistrate at or within the times men-isum‘“
tioned in subdivisions I4 and 15 of Section 71, and may be ex-i ;§_7°- XIV"
amined on oath, on the part of the plaintiff or defendant, as

the case may be, touching his sufﬁciency, in such manner as
the Magistrate, in his discretion, may think proper.

The ex

amination shall be reduced to 'writing and subscribed by the
surety. if required by the parties or either of them.

See. 74. If the Magistrate ﬁnd the surety or sureties sufﬁ- “an”: of
cient. he shall annex the examination to the undertaking andsfff‘ty'
endorse his allowance thereon, and the Constable shall there

1b., § 77.

upon be exonerated from liability.
Sec.- 75. If the property, or any part thereof, be concealed Property
in a building or enclosure, the Constable shall publicly de-wiieii Zgnlééii
mand its delivery. If it be not delivered, he shall cause theﬁl-i $53322“
building or enclosure to be broken open, and take the property "7?;—

into his possession; and, if necessary, he may call to his aid
the power of his County.
Sec. 76. When a Constable shall have taken property, as in 1105,1125th
this Title provided, he shall keep it in a secure place, and»

hi6;—

deliver it to the party entitled thereto, upon receiving his law'
ful fees for taking, and his necessary expenses for keeping the
same.
.
Sec. 77. If the property taken be claimed by any other per-,,§,‘:;'",;‘,g;;;
son than the defendant or his agent, and such person shall Pe'sm
w
make aﬂidavit of his title thereto, and right to the possession lb-. § 80
thereof. stating the grounds of such right and title, and serve
the same upon the Constable, the Constable shall not be bound
to keep the property or deliver it to the plaintiff, unless the
plaintiff, on demand of him or his agent, shall indemnify the

Constable against such claim, by an undertaking, executed by
two suﬂicient sureties, accompanied by their aﬁidavits that
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they are each worth double the value of the property as speci
ﬁed in the afﬁdavit of the plaintiff and are freeholders and

householders of the County. And no claim to such property
by any other person than the defendant or his agent shall be
valid against the Constable, unless made as aforesaid; and
notwithstanding such claim, when so made, he may retain the
property a reasonable time to demand such indemnity.
The actions so commenced shall be tried in all respects as

other actions are tried in Magistrates’ Courts.
The judgment for the plaintiff may be for the possession, or
for the recovery of the possession, or the value thereof, in case

a delivery cannot be had, and of damages for the detention. If
the property have been delivered to the plaintiff, and the de

fendant claim a return thereof, judgment for the defendant
may for a return of the property or the value thereof in case a

return cannot be had, and damages for taking and withholding
the same. An execution shall be issued thereon, and if the
judgment be for the delivery of the possession of personal
property, it shall require the ofﬁcer to deliver the possession
of the same, particularly describing it, to the party entitled

thereto, and may, at the same time require the ofﬁcer to sat—
isfy any costs or damages recovered by the same judgment
out of the personal property of the party against whom it was
rendered, to be speciﬁed therein, if a delivery thereof cannot

be had. The execution shall be returnable within sixty days
after its receipt by the ofﬁcer to the Magistrate who issued
the same.

In all actions for the recovery of the possession of personal
property, as herein provided, if the property shall not have

been delivered to plaintiff, or the defendant by answer shall
claim a return thereof, the Magistrate or jury shall assess the
value thereof, and the injury sustained by the prevailing party
by reason of the taking or detention thereof, and the Magis
trate shall render judgment accordingly, with costs and dis

bursements.
If it shall appear by the return of a Constable that he has

taken the property described in the plaintiff’s afﬁdavit, and
that defendant cannot be found, and has no last place of abode
in said County, or that no agent of defendant could be found

on whom service could be made, the Magistrate may proceed
with the cause in the same manner as though there had been
a personal service.
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For the endorsement on said aﬁidavit the Magistrate shall
receive an additional fee of twenty-ﬁve cents, which shall be
included in the costs of the suit.

Sec. 78. But no Magistrate shall have cognizance of a civil . N". iu’iSdiP'
tion in certain

action—

cases.

I. In which the State is a party, excepting for penalties not 1—870, x1v.,

exceeding one hundred dollars.

‘43: 7 3'

2. Nor where the title to real property shall come in ques—
tion.

3. Nor of a civil action for an assault, battery, false imprisoni
ment, libel, slander, malicious prosecution, criminal conversa
tion, or seduction, where the damages claimed

exceed one

hundred dollars.

Sec. 79. In every action brought in a Court of Magistratev _!\ns\vcr of
where the title to real property shall come in question. the i (e. 22*
defendant may, either with or without other matter of de-§ £7“ XIV"

fense, set forth in his answer any matter showing that such
title will come in question.

Such answer shall be in writing,

signed by the defendant or his attorney, and delivered to the
Magistrate. The Magistrate shall thereupon countersign the
same and deliver it to the plaintiff.
Sec. 80. At the time of answering the defendant shall de- Undertakin
liver to the Magistrate a written undertaking, executed by atis; xrv;
least one sufﬁcient surety and approved by the Magistrate, tog 83'
the effect that if the plaintiff shall, within twenty days there
after, deposit with the Magistrate a summons and complaint
in an action in the Circuit Court for the same cause. the de

fendant will within twenty days after such deposit give an ad
mission in writing of the service thereof.
Where the defendant was arrested in the action before the
L'Iagistrate, the undertaking shall further provide that he will

at all times render himself amenable to the process of the
Court during the pending of the action, and to such as may be
issued to enforce the judgment therein. In case of failure to
comply
with
undertaking,
exceeding
onethe
hundred
dollars. the surety shall be liable not
I

See. 81. Upon the delivery of the undertaking to the Mag-

Suit diatom

istrate, the action before him shall be discontinued and each tinned

party shall pay his own costs. The costs so paid by either—Tiffani”
party shall be allowed to him if he recover costs in the action
to be brought for the same cause in the Circuit Court. ' If no

such action be brought within thirty days after the delivery of
3—C.

'
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the undertaking, the defendant’s costs before the Magistrate

. If undertak-

may be recovered of the plaintiff.
Sec. 82. If the undertaking be not delivered to the Magis

iiig not glven.

_

_

_

_

~————~ we - trate, he shall have jurisdiction of the cause and shall proceed

The Same"
1"" f 86'

therein; and the defendant shall be precluded in his defense

j

from drawing the title in question.

i

Sec. 83. If, however, it appear on the trial from the plain
tiﬁ’s own showing that the title to real property is in question.
and such title shall be disputed by the defendant, the Magistrate shall dismiss the action and render judgment against the

,
,

plaintiff for the costs.
-

.~ .__~

Sec. 84. When a suit before a Magistrate shall be discon
tinued by the delivery of an answer and undertaking, as pre

vided in Sections 79, 80 and 81, the plaintiff may prosecute an
action for the same cause in the Circuit Court, and shall com
plain for the same cause of action only on which he relied be
fore the Magistrate; and the answer of the defendant shall set
up the same defense only which he made before the Magis

trate.
costs.
“11.4%

Sec. 85. If the judgment in the Circuit Court be for the
plaintiff, he shall recover costs; if it be for the defendant, he
shall recover costs, except that upon a verdict he shall pay

costs to the plaintiff, unless the Judge certify that the title to
real property came in question on the trial.

MW" °f ‘i'
tlc as to one

Sec. 86. If in an action before a Magistrate the plaintiff
_

_

can“ of ac- have several causes of action, to one of which the defense of
lion.
.
.
--~ __‘~ title to real property shall be interposed, and as to such can=t
'h"§89' the defendant shall deliver an answer and undertaking. 1*
provided in Sections 79 and 80, the Magistrate shall disco":

j

tinue the proceedings as to that cause, and the plaintiff may

commence another action therefor in the Circuit Court. As

|

to the other causes of action, the Magistrate may continue his
Dock: H n g proceedings.
_
judgment;
Sec. 87. A Magistrate, on the demand of a party in whose

5 9°-

favor he shall have rendered a judgment, shall give a tran
script thereof, which may be ﬁled and docketed in the ofﬁce of
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of the County where the judg
ment was rendered. The time of the receipt of the transcript
by the Clerk shall be noted thereon and entered in the ab
stracts of judgments, and from that time the judgment shall

be a judgment of the Circuit Court; but no sale shall be mad!
832887, xrx., under any execution issued upon such judgment in the Circuit

0'

Court until the time for appealing from the judgment in the

j
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Magistrate Court has expired, nor pending such appeal. If
the judgment is set aside in the Magistrate Court, it shall have
the effect of setting aside the judgment ﬁled and docketed in
the Circuit Court. The ﬁling and docketing such transcript
in the Circuit Court shall not affect the right of the Magistrate
to grant a new trial. A certiﬁed transcript of such judgment
may be ﬁled and docketed in the Clerk’s oﬁice of any other
County, and with like effect, in every respect, as in the County

where the judgment was rendered.

.

Sec. 88. The following rules shall be observed in the Courts
of Magistrates:
l. The pleadings in the Courts are: I. The complaint by

the plaintiff.

Rum,
1b., § 9:.

2. The answer by the defendant.

2. The pleadings may be oral or in writing.

If oral, the

substance of them shall be entered by the Magistrate in his
docket; if in writing, they shall be ﬁled by him, and a refer
ence to them shall be made in the docket.
3. The complaint shall state. in a plain and direct manner,

the facts constituting the cause of action.
4. The answer may contain a denial of the complaint, or
any part thereof, and also a notice, in a plain and direct man
ner, of any facts constituting a defense or counter-claim.
5. Pleadings are not required to be in any particular form,
but must be such as to enable a person of common under
standing to know what is intended.
,
6. Either party may demur to a pleading of his adversary,

or to any part thereof, when it is not sufﬁciently explicit to
enable him to understand it, or it contains no cause of action

or defense, although it be taken as true.

'

7. If the Court deem the objection well founded, it shall
order the pleading to be amended; and if the party refuse to

amend, the defective pleading shall be disregarded.
8. In any action on contract where a defendant does not ap
pear and answer. the plaintiff may ﬁle proof of the service of 832,889
the summons and complaint, or of the summons, on one or

more of the defendants, and that no answer or demurrer has

been served upon him.

When the action is for the recovery

of money only, judgment may be given for the plaintiff by de
fault if the demand be liquidated; and if unliquidated, and the
plaintiff itemize his account and append thereto an affidavit

that it is true and cerrect and no part of the sum sued for has
been paid by discount or otherwise, and a copy be served with
the summons on the defendant, and the defendant shall neither

X X.,
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answer or demur, the plaintiff shall have judgment for the

sum sued for, as in the case of liquidated demands.

In all

other cases where the defendant fails to appear and answer,

the plaintiff cannot recover without proving his case.

instrurment for the payment of money only, it shall be suﬁi~
cient for a party to deliver the account or instrument to the
court, and to state that there is due to him thereon, from the

adverse party, a speciﬁed sum, which he claims to recover or
set off.

IO. A variance between the proof on the trial and the alle—
gations in a pleading shall be disregarded, as immaterial, un

less the Court shall be satisﬁed that the adverse party has been
misled to his prejudice thereby.
II. The pleadings may be amended at any time before the
trial, or during the trial, or upon appeal, when, by such
amendment, substantial justice will be promoted. If the

amendment be made after the joining of the issue, and it be
made to appear to the satisfaction of the Court, by oath, that

an adjournment is necessary to the adverse party in conse
quence of such amendment, an adjournment shall be granted.
The Court may also, in its discretion, require, as a COH'JZUOH
of an amendment. the payment of costs to the adverse party.
1887.

12. Execution may be issued on a judgment heretofore 0f
XIX" hereafter rendered in Magistrates’ Courts at any time after the

83a.

rendering of such judgment and within three years after the

rendition thereof, and shall be returnable sixty days from date
of the same, but no sale thereunder shall be made until after

the time for appealing has expired, nor pending such appeal;
Provided, That in cases for the claim and delivery of personal
property where bond for the property claimed has been prop
erly given by either party, the status of such property shall not

be changed until after the expiration of time for appealing has
expired, or until such appeal has terminated.
I3. If the judgment be docketed with the Clerk of the Cir

cuit Court, the execution shall he issued by him to the Sheriﬂ
of the County, and have the same effect, and be executed in

the same manner, as other executions and judgments of the
Circuit Court.
I4. The Court may, at the joining of the issue, require
either party. at the request of the other, at that or some other

speciﬁed time, to exhibit his account, or state the nature
thereof as far as may be in his power, and, in case of his de

fault. preclude him from giving evidence of such parts thereof
as shall not have been so exhibited or stated.
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15. The provisions of this Code of Procedure, respecting
forms of actions, parties to actions, the rules of evidence, the

times of commencing actions, and the service of process upon
corporations, shall apply to these Courts.
The defendant may, on the return of process, and before an

swering, make an offer in writing to allow judgment to be
taken against him for an amount. to be stated in such oﬁeg,
with costs. The plaintiff shall thereupon, and before any
other proceedings shall be had in the action, determine

whether he will accept or reject such offer.

If he accept the

offer and give notice thereof, in writing, the Magistrate shall
ﬁle the offer and the acceptance thereof, and render judgment
accordingly. If notice of acceptance be not given, and if the

plaintiff fail to obtain judgment for a greater amount, ex
clusive of costs, than has been speciﬁed in the offer, he shall
not recover costs, but shall pay to the defendant his costs ac
cruing subsequent to the offer.
16. Where twentv-ﬁve or more dollars is demanded, the—
.
“
,
- 187s. XV-.
complaint shall be served on the defendant twenty days, and869; :89 I.
where less than that sum is demanded, ﬁve days, before the
" m"
day therein ﬁxed for trial: Provided, That if the plaintiff shall

make out that he is apprehensive of losing his debt by such de
lay, and the Magistrate considers that there is good reason

therefor (the ground of such apprehension being set forth in
an afﬁdavit, and served with a copy of the complaint,) he may
make such process returnable in such time as the justice of
the case may require.

17. Any Magistrate Court of this State shall have power to——
.
.
.
.
.
1876, XVI.,
grant a new trial in any case tried in the said Court for rea- 60.‘
sons for which new trials have usually been granted in the
Courts of law of this State; but the case tried shall only be

heard and tried anew by the Magistrate before whom the case
was ﬁrst tried.
18. No motion for a new trial shall be heard unless made
within ﬁve days from the rendering of the judgment; but the
right of appeal from the judgment shall exist for ﬁve days af—
ter the refusal of a motion for a new trial.
19. Magistrates shall have the power to change the venue Ho, made
in all cases, civil and criminal, pending before them: Provided, ié‘oggmm”
That
in- Counties
where they have separate and exclusive terri-————
.
.
. .
i887, XIX.,
torial jurisdiction the change of venue shall be to anotherysi; 1896,

Magistrate’s district in the same County. Whenever either
party in a civil case, or the prosecutor or accused in a criminal

I" is"
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case, which is to be tried before a Magistrate shall ﬁle with the

Magistrate issuing the paper an afﬁdavit to the effect that he
does not believe he can obtain a fair trial before the Magis
trate, the papers shall be turned over to the nearest Magis

trate not disqualiﬁed from hearing said cause in the County,
who shall proceed to try the case as if he had issued the pa

pers: Provided, Such afﬁdavit shall set forth the grounds of
such belief, and in civil cases two days’ notice of the applica
tion for change of venue shall be given to the adverse party
One such transfer only shall be allowed each party in any

case.

PART ll.
CIVIL ACTIONS.

TITLE
TITLE

L—Their Form.
II.——Time of Commencing.

TITLE
TITLE
TITLE

III.—-Parties.
'
IV.—Place of Trial.
V.—Manner of Commencing.

TITLE
TITLE

VI.——Pleadings.
VII—Provisional Remedies.

TITLE VIII—Trial and Judgment.
TITLE
TITLE
TITLE

IX. Execution. of the Judgment.
X.—-C0sts.
XI.—Appeals.

TITLE XII—Miscellaneous Proceedings.
TITLE XIII—Actions in Particular Cases.
TITLE XIV—Provisions Relating to Existing Suits.
TITLE

XV.—Gcneral Provisions.

TITLE I.
FORM OF CIVIL ACTIONS.
Blc.
89. une form of action established.
90. Partles. how designated.

SEC.
91. Actions on Judgments.
92. Felgned issues not allowed.

Sec. 89. There shall be in this State but one form of action c0143: i
for the enforcement or protection of private rights and the actions, a».
redress of private wrongs, which shall be denominated a civil
action.
See. 90. In such action the party complaining shall be Pam“; hm,
known as the plaintiff, and the adverse party as the defendantdil’lmli
Sec. 91. No action shall be brought upon a judgment ren- ‘1’"‘93'
dered in any Court in this State, except a Court of Magistrate.ju;;\;g:::5_ ° "
between the same parties, without leave of the Court, for good—
Ib-. i 94.
cause shown, on notice to the adverse party; and no action on
a judgment rendered by a Magistrate shall be brought in the
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same County within ﬁve years after its rendition, except in.
case of his death, resignation, incapacity to act, or removal
from the County, or that the process was not personally served
on the defendant, or on all the defendants, or in case of the

death of some of the parties, or where the docket or record of
such judgment is or shall have been lost or destroyed.
Feignﬂti if
SUCS

no

lowed.

Sec. 92. Feigned issues shall not be allowed, and, instead

a

'thereof, or when a question of fact, not put in issue by the

pleadings, is to be tried by a jury, an order for the trial may be
i “5'

made, stating distinctly and plainly the question of fact to be
tried; and such order shall be the only authority necessary for

a trial.

*

TITLE ll.
TIME OF COMMENCING CIVIL ACTIONS.

CHAPTER
I.—Acti0ns Generally.
- CHAPTER II.—For the Recovery of Real Property.
CHAPTER III.—Other than for the Recovery of Real Prop
erty.

CHAPTER IV.——General Provisions.

Actions Generally.
Sic.

i Sec.

93. Limitation not to apply where
action commenced or right
of action accrued.

i
1

94. Time for commencing actionl.‘
&c.

Limitation Sec. 93. The provisions of this Title shall not extend to ac
not to apply
22:2“
tions already commenced, or to cases where the right of ac
right or m'jon tion has already accrued; but the statutes then in force shall be

“°°"‘°d'
1"» 5 96coglilgi

applicable to such cases, according to the subject of the action
and without regard to the form.
Sec. 94. Civil actions can only be commenced within the

actions,
&c. periods
prescribed
in where,
this Title,
after the
cause
of actionlimita
shall
i
[TECH
have accrued,
except
in special
cases,
a different
tion is prescribed by statute and in the cases mentioned in
Section 93.

But the objection that the action was not com

menced within the time limited can only be taken by answer.

4i

CHAPTER ll.
For the Recovery of Real Property.
Bnc.

' Sec.

95. When the State will not sue.
96. When
aetlon
cannot
be
brought by grantee from the
Stale.
97. When actlon by the State or
their grantees to be brought
wlthln ten years.
98. Selzln within ten years. when
necessary. Plalntlf! llinlted
to two actions.
99. Selzln wltliln ten years, when
necessary, In action or detense founded on title. kc.
100. Action after entry or right-0t
entry.
101. Possesslon, when presumed.
Occuputlon. when deemed
under legal tltle.

l
i
‘
i
l

1022. Occupation under wrltten in
strument, 8m.
103. Adverse
possesslon
under
written lnstrument, kc.
104. Premises
actually
occupied
held adversely.
105. Adverse
possesslon
under
claim of tltle not wrltten.
106. Relatlon of landlord and ten
ant. as affectlng adverse
possesslon.
107. Descent cast; effect of.
108. Pei-suns under disablllty.
109. After forty years, no action
whatever allowed.

.

Sec. 95. The State will not sue any person for or in respect Sanka“
to any real property, or the issues or proﬁts thereof, by reason suc.

of the right or title of the State to the same, unless——
.870, my;
I. Such right or title shall have accrued within twenty years EEL-_-_
before any action or other proceeding for the same shall be

commenced; or unless

a___

492”- X “2

2. The State, or those from whom it claims, shall have re

ceived the rents and proﬁts of such real property, or of some

part thereof, within the space of twenty years.
Sec. 96. No action shall be brought for or in respect to real When action
property by any person claiming by virtue of letters patent or iii-1,1211 ii;

grants from the State, unless the same might have been com-

mm

menced by the State as herein speciﬁed in case such patent mm

grant had not been issued or made.
i 99
Sec. 97._VVhen letters patent or grants of real property shall b was:
have been issued or made by the State, and the same shall be or their amm
declared void by the determination of a competent Court, ren- gfgzgh: iivitl-ii:

dered upon an allegation of a fraudulent suggestion, or con- Eli's—L
cealment, or forfeiture, or mistake, or ignorance of a material I 812'; dig:
fact, or wrongful detaining, or defective title, in such case an 496

action for the recovery of the premises so conveyed may be
brought either by the State, or by any subsequent patentee or Sell"!
. . with
.
grantee of the premises, his heirs or assigns, within ten years inh ten yeaga.
-

.

.

W

en

neCCS a

after such determination was made, but not after that period, ry; plgi niiir
.

limite

to two

Sec. 98. I. No action for the recovery of real property, or actions.
for the recovery of the possession thereof, shall be maintained, 1870, xrv.,
unless it appear that the plaintiff, his ancestor, predecessor, or
'4;6_'87"

42
grantor, was seized or possessed of the premises in question
within ten years before the commencement of such action.
—m 2. The plaintiff in all actions for recovery of real property.
76or the recovery of the possession thereof, is hereby limited to
two actions for the same, and no more: Provided. That the

costs of the ﬁrst action be ﬁrst paid, and the second action be
brought within two years from the rendition of the verdict or

judgment in the ﬁrst action, or from the granting of a nonsuit
or discontinuance therein.

56"" wi'h'

Sec. 99. N0 cause of action or defense to an action founded
upon a title to real property or to rents or services out of the
defense_ found- same shall be effectual, unless it appear that the person prose
w euting the action or making the defense, or under whose title

. 183232;; the action is prosecuted or the defense is made. or the ancestor.
xv" 49 predecessor or grantor of such person, was seized or possessed
of the premises in question within ten years before the com

mitting of the act in respect to which such action is prosecuted
_

or defense made.

“9331'; :55:

Sec. 100. No entry upon real estate shall be deemed stiﬂi

°f "'"Yl 18073..

cient 0r valid as a claim, unless an action be commenced
thereupon within one year after the making of such entry, and

XV., 49,6.

'within ten years from the time when the right to make such
entry descended or accrued.

“$533,; See. 101. In every action for the recovery of real property
at?“ :am or the possession thereof, the person establishing a legal title
under local ti- to the premises shall be presumed to have been possessed
2* thereof within the time required by law; and the occupation
5 1807?; ’52,; of such premises by any other person shall be deemed to hart
Xv" ‘96;
been under and in subordination to the legal title, unless it ap
pear that such premises have been held and possessed an
versely to such legal title for ten years before the commence

ment of such action.
_
ungffulfgtfe: Sec. 102. \Vhenever it shall appear that the occupant. of
glcftmtnsnt- those' under whom 'he claims, entered into the possession Of
1870 XIV premises under claim of title, exclusrve of any other right.
g 1 05'; ,875: founding such claim upon a written instrument, as being a
XV" ‘96'
conveyance of the premises in question, or upon the decree or
judgment of a competent Court, and that there has been 1
continued occupation and possession of the premises included

in such instrument. decree or judgment, or of some part Of
such premises, under such claim for ten years, the premises $0

included shall be deemed to have been held adversely: excel)!
that where the premises so included consist of a tract divided

43
into lots, the possession of one lot shall not be deemed a pos—

session of any other lot of the same tract.
Sec. 103. For the purpose of constituting an adverse pos- assigning);

session, by any person claiming a title founded upon a written written instru
.

.

ment, &c.

instrument or a judgment or decree, land shall be deemed to.
have been possessed and occupied in the following cases:
§

1870,
106.

XIV.,

1. Where it has been usually cultivated or improved.
2. Where it has been protected by a substantial enclosure.
3. Where, although not enclosed, it has been used for the
supply of fuel or of fencing timber, for the purposes of hus
bandry, or the ordinary use of the occupant.

4. Where a known farm or a single lot has been partly im—
proved, the portion of such farm or lot that may have been

left not cleared or not enclosed, according to the usual course
and custom of the adjoining country, shall be deemed to have

been occupied for the same length of time as the part improved
and cultivated.

Sec. 104. Where it shall appear that there has been an
actual continued occupation of premises, under a claim of if“ “her”
title, exclusive
of ,any
right,orbut
not founded
upon sot
a“qu
written
instrument
or aother
judgment
decree,
the premises
to;.' l "
actually occupied, and no other, shall be deemed to have been
held adversely.
Sec. 105. For the purpose of constituting an adverse pos-scgifrsfmefg
session by a person claiming title not founded upon a written claim qt title
instrument or a judgment or decree, land shall be deemed tom

have been possessed in the following cases only:

1"" l “8'

I. Where it has been protected by a substantial enclosure.
.2. Where it has been usually cultivated or improved.
Relation of
landlord and
Sec. 106. Whenever the relation of landlord and tenant shall tenant, as at.
have existed between any persons, the possession of the tenant 33;; '35:;

shall be deemed the possession of the landlord until the expir- _Sion- ____
ation of ten vears from the termination of the tenancy; or,
’

.

.

.

.

1b.. § 309;
l 8 7 3 . k V..

where there has been no written lease, until the expiration of 496.
ten years from the time of refusal to pay rent, notwithstanding
that such tenant may have acquired another title, or may have
claimed to hold adversely to his landlord. But such presump
tions shall not be made after the periods herein limited.
Sec. 107. The right of a person to the possession of any real 82:55? “8"

property shall not be impaired or affected by a descent being --8—-—“T—
cast in consequence of the death of a person in possession oft In?” ‘ "
such property.

44
def§§g§5i§?'

Sec. 108. If a person entitled to commence any action for

——Ibn g m-_-— the recovery of real property, or to make an entry or defense
'

founded on the title to real property, or to rents or services
out of the same, be, at the time such title shall ﬁrst descend or
accrue, either—
I. Within the age of twenty-one years; or,
2. Insane; or,
3. Imprisoned on a criminal or civil charge, or in execution
upon conviction of a criminal oﬁense for a term less than for

life—
, 873% The time during which such disability shall continue shall
496not be deemed any portion of the time in this Chapter limited
for the commencement of such action or the making of such
entry or defense; but such action may be commenced. 01' en

try or defense made, after the period of ten years, and within
ten years after the disability shall cease, or after the death of
the person entitled who shall die under such disability; but
such action shall not be commenced, or entry or defense made.
after that period.

,ca‘ﬁf°',o‘°;‘cy_

Sec. 109. No action shall be commenced in any case for the

gﬁgwc‘gl‘afevc’ recovery of real property, or for any interest therein, against a
person in possession under claim of title by virtue of a written
instrument,

unless

the

person

claiming,

his

ancestor or

grantor, was actually in the possession of the same or a part
thereof within forty years from the commencement of such

action. And the possession of a defendant. sole or connected.
pursuant to the provisions of this Section, shall be deemed

'valid against the world after the lapse of said period.

CHAPTER III.
Time of Commencing Actions Other Than for the R6
covery of Real Property.
Sac.

1
i

110. Limitation prescribed.
111. Twenty years.
112. Six years.

‘ 113. Three years.

|

!I

114. Two years.

115. One year.
116. Actions upon current Iowan!
117. Actions for penaities.

118. Actions for other relief.
119. Actions by the State.

Limitation
Sec. 110. The periods prescribed in Section 94 for the com
'bed.
.
Eel-__
mencement of actions
other than for the recovery of real pm?
§
XIV" erty shall be as follows:
Sec. 111. Within twenty years:

T‘m‘“ "m'
16.. i 113.

1. An action upon a judgment or decree of any‘Court 01""

45'
0

United States, or of any State or Territory within the United
States.
.
2. An action upon a bond, or other

contract in writingm

secured by a mortgage of real property; an action upon a 415. '

'

sealed instrument other than a sealed note and personal bond

for the payment of money only, whereof the period of limita
tion shall be the same as prescribed in the following Section:
Sec. 112. Within six years:

Six years.

I. An action upon a contract, obligation or liability, express #1870,
XIV"
or implied, excepting those provided for in Section III.
§ "4
2. An action upon a liability created by statute, other than
a penalty or forfeiture.

3. An action for trespass upon or damage to real property.
4. An action for taking, detaining or injuring any goods or
chattels, including actions for the speciﬁc recovery of personal
property.

5. An action for criminal conversation, or for any other in
jury to the person or rights of another, not arising on con
tract, and not hereinafter enumerated.
6. Any action for relief on the ground of fraud, in cases

which, heretofore, were solely cognizable by the Court of
Chancery, the cause of action in such case not to be deemed
to have accrued until the discovery by the aggrieved party of
the facts constituting the fraud.
7. Action may be brought in any of the Courts of this Statem

properly having jurisdiction thereof on any policies of insur- "’42
ance, either ﬁre or life, whereby any person or property resi
dent or situate in this State may be or may have been insured,
or for 0r_on account of any loss arising thereunder, from the
date of such loss, or from the accrual of the cause of action
under said policy, any clause or condition in the said policies

Limitation!

or limitations therein contained to the contrary notwithstand- 3,33,15,38?“
ing.

Ib.

Sec. 113. Within three years:
Three yea“
I. An action against a Sheriff, Coroner or Constable, upan
a liability incurred by the doing of an act in his ofﬁcial capac—§ "5
ity, and in virtue of his ofﬁce, or by the omission of an ofﬁcial
duty, including the non-payment of money collected upon an

execution. But this Section shall not apply to an action for an
escape.
2. An action upon a statute, for a penalty or forfeiture,
where the action is given to the party aggrieved, or to such

46
I

party and the State, except where the statute imposing it pre
scribes a different limitation.

Two years
Ib., 5 116.

See. 114. Within two years:
I. An action for libel, slander, assault, battery, or false im
prisonment.

2. An action upon a statute for a forfeiture or penalty to the
State.
__Q’flff‘i__ Sec. 115. \Vithin one year:
"M 5 "7_

“$2,533,221
°°““"
"*- § "8-

1.An action against a Sheriff or other officer for the escape
of a prisoner arrested or imprisoned on civil process.

Sec. 116. In an action brought to recover a balance due
upon a mutual open and current account, where there
have been reciprocal demands between the parties, the cause
of action shall be deemed to have accrued from the time of the

last item proved in the account on either side.
peézfggs'f‘ ‘0' Sec. 117. An action upon a statute for a penalty or forfeit
m~ ure given, in whole or m part, to‘any person who Will prose
cute for the same must be commenced Within one year
after the commission of the offense; and if the action be not

commenced within the year by a private party. it may be
commenced within two years thereafter, in behalf of the State.
by the Attorney-General, or the Solicitor of the Circuit where

the offense was committed, unless a different limitation be
prescribed in the statute under which the action is brought.

mh‘gftirﬁsdf“
"m

Sec. 118. An action for relief not hereinbefore provided for

*_" must be commenced within ten years after the cause of action

1b., § 120.

Actions b shall have accrued.

the State. y Sec. 119. The limitations prescribed in this Chapter shall
Tim—"T apply to actions brought in the name of the State, or for its
beneﬁt. in the same manner as to actions by private parties.

CHAPTER lV.
General Provisions as to the Time of

Commencing

Actions.
Snc.
.
120. When

action

meneed.

deemed

eom<

l Sec.
i
128. Two or more disabilities.

_

121. Exception—defendant out of
State.
122. Exception as to persons under disabilities.
123. Death of person entitled betore limitation expires.
124. Suits by aliens.
125. Where judgment reversed.
126. Stay or action by injunction,
c.
127. Disability must exist when
right accrued.

129. This Title. when not to apply
‘
i
i
‘
1
'
I
,

130. The like.
131. New promise must be In Irrit
ing.
1310. How suits brought on can?!
saved from bar of Statute
by part payment or written
acknowledgement.
1310. One partner after illnvla
tion cannot by his art mm
the right of other partner!
to plead the Statute.
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Section 120. An action is commenced as to each defendant (1623:," “if:
when the summons is served on him, or on a co-(lefendant,m=nccd

who is a joint contractor, or otherwise united in interest with—ﬁgs;
him. An attempt to commence an action is deemed equivalent§ '1'"
to the commencement thereof, within the meaning of this
Title, when the summons is delivered with the intent that it
shall be actually served, to the Sheriff or other ofﬁcer of the

County in which the defendants or one of them usually or last
resided: or, if a corporation be defendant, to the Sheriff or

other officer of the County in which such corporation was es- _
tablished by law, or where its general business was transacted.
or where it kept an ofﬁcer for the transaction of business.

Sec. 121. If when the cause of action shall accrue against Exception—
any person he shall be out of the State, such action may begffﬁi‘ﬁif“ m“
commenced within the terms herein respectively limited after—H," g ,1}
the return of such person into this State; and if after such

cause of action shall have accrued such person shall depart
from and reside out of this

State, or remain

continuously

absent therefrom for the space of one year or more, the time
of his absence shall not be deemed or taken as any part of the
time limited for the commencement of such action.
Sec. 122. If a person entitled to bring an action mentioned

Exception as

in the last Chapter. except for a penalty or forfeiture, 0r§°cfr5§f§1bljﬁl
against a Sheriff or other oﬁicer for an escape, be, at the timefif‘i 7 V);_
the cause of action accrued, either—
I. Within the age of twenty-one years; or,
2. Insane; or,
3. Imprisoned on a criminal or civil charge, or in execution
under the sentence of a criminal Court for a term less than his

natural life—

"1~ 5 “4

_

The time of such disability is not a part of the time limited
for the commencement of the action; except that the period

within which the action must be brought cannot be extended
more than ﬁve years by any such disability, except infancyi
nor can it be so extended, in any case, longer than one year
after the disability ceases.

Sec. 123. If a person entitled to bring an action die before Death of
.
.
.
.
.
person entitled
the expiration of the time limited for the commencementbyium limita
thereof, and the cause of action survive. an action may bef'fli’lpf;
commenced by his representatives, after the expiration of that, If?” XIV"
time, and within one year from his death. If a person against
whom an action may be brought die before the expiration of
the time limited for the commencement thereof, and the cause

48

of action survive, an action may be commenced against his
executors or administrators after the expiration of that time.
and within one year after the issuing of letters testamentary or
of administration.

_ Suits by al- Sec. 124. When a person shall be an alien subject, or citizen
“5'
of a country at war with the United States, the time of the
111., § 126.
continuance of the war shall not be part of the period limited
for the commencement of the action.
Whereiudr
Sec. 125. If an action shall be commenced within the time
mm! ""md- prescribed therefor, and a judgment therein be reversed on
Ib.. g 127. appeal, the plaintiff, or, if he die and the cause of action sur
vive, his heirs or representatives, may commence a new action
within one year after the reversal.

“05%;: 51,232: See. 126. When the commencement of an action shall be
"‘m- 5"stayed by injunction or statutory prohibition, the time of the
1b-, t "3- continuance of the injunction or prohibition shall not be part
of the time limited for the commencement of the action.
_ _ _
Sec. 127. No person shall avail himself of a disability
Disability
.
.
.
.
.
must_exist unless it eXisted when his right of action accrued.
li'i’jnght‘c'
Sec. 128. \Vhen two or more disabilities shall co-exist at

the time the right of action accrues, the limitation shall not
1b., § :29.

attach until they all be removed.
Two or more
.
.
.
disabilities.
Sec. 129. This Title shall not affect actions to enforce the
117., § m:— payment of bills, notes or other evidences of debt, issued by

ThisTme‘ moneyed corporations, or issued or put in circulation as
when

not

to money_

imply-—7b-§——
..

I

l.

.
.
.
.
.
Sec. 130. This Title shall not affect actions against direc
-

-

_ 3
tors or stockholders of a moneyed corporation. or banking as
v’ifilffﬂ_ sociations to recover a penalty or forfeiture imposed. or to en
lb., § 13).

force a liability created by law; but such actions must be
brought within six years after the discovery by the aggrieved

party of the facts upon which the penalty or forfeiture at
“fast £013; tached, or the liability was created, unless otherwise provided
writing.
in the law under which such corporation is organized.
“Tb???”—

Sec. 131. No acknowledgement or promise shall be suf
ﬁcient evidence of a new or continuing contract whereby to

take the case out of the operation of this Title, unless the saint
How “it: be contained in some writing signed by the party to Ix
; rho: L :1 tho: charged thereby; but payment of any part of principal or inter
causes which est is equivalent to a promise in writing.

“bf, ?,‘e,,,{§$
' d t'
Sec. 1318.. All actions
.
upon causes of action
.
which
. would be
fnyenfmgm 1"" barred by the Statute of Limitations but for part payment qt
— a written acknowledgement, shall be brought on the origin ‘
i900, XXIII,
345
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cause of action, and the part payment or written acknowl

edgement shall be evidence, to prevent the bar of the Statute
of Limitations.

Sec. 1311). No acknowledgement, payment or part paymentX Pinglm ign
or renewal of any debt or obligation of~a ﬁrm, made after tiieirxlw; acol';
notice of the dissolution of the copartnership, shall have any

@153:

force or. effect to bind any member of the ﬁrm, or continue “mm”

__

his liability to pay said copartnership debt, other than the per-3:3?“ XXIIIson by whom such acknowledgement, payment or part pay
ment or renewal shall be made. or in any wise affect their right
to plead the Statute of Limitation or the presumption of pay
ment from lapse of time.
___1 _..—_

TITLE III.
PARTIES TO CIVIL ACTIONS.
Sac.

; Sec.

132. Party in Interest to sue. Action by grantee of land held
adversely.
188. Assignment of thing in action.
134. Actions by executor, trustee.
&c.
135. Actions by and against marrled women.
136. Infants, actions
by
and
against.

1

137. Guardian, how appointed.

|

138. Who may be plaintlifs.
139. Who may be defendants.
140. One or more may sue or de
fend for all.
141. One action against the dif
terent parties to hills and
notes.
142. Action, when not to abate.
143. Court to decide controversy.
&c.
lnterpleadlng.

Section 132. Every action must be prosecuted in the name

of the real party in interest, except as otherwise provided in

Pm, in in.

g;

Section 134; but this Section shall not be deemed to authorize {13d a‘aiverlg:
the assignment of a thing in action not arising out of contract—“XI—v
1870,
But an action may be maintained by a grantee of land in the; 134.
"
name of the grantor, or his or her heirs or legal representa
tives, when the grant or grants are void by reason of the actual
possession of a person claiming under a title adverse to that
of the grantor at the time of the delivery of the grant, and the
plaintiff shall be allowed to prove the facts to bring the case
within this provision.
Sec. 133. In the case of an assignment of a thing in action.
the action of the assignee shall be without prejudice to any “111,33? .1“;
set-off or other defense existing at the time of or before notice tion.
of the assignment; but this Section shall not apply to a ne- 1b., r 135.
gotiable promissory note or bill of exchange, transferred in
good faith, and upon good consideration, before due.
4—C.

50

MW“ by Sec. 134. An executor or administrator, a trustee of an
tee, ac.
express trust, or a person expressly authorized by statute, may

executor, trus

TEX—730.7 sue, without joining with him the person for whose beneﬁt
the action is prosecuted. A trustee of an express trust, within
the meaning of this Section, shall be construed to include a
person with whom, or in whose name, a contract is made for

the beneﬁt of another.
"C‘i‘m‘ by See. 135. When a married woman is a party her husband
_

and' against

I

_

mamsd “'Om- must be jomed With her, except that—
en.

.

—;;-»-§_;37-7
"

'

'

1. \Vhen the action concerns her separate property, she
may sue or be sued alone:

Provided, That neither her hus

band nor his property shall be liable for any recovery against
her in any such suit; but judgment may be enforced by execn‘

tion against her sole and separate estate in the same manner
as if she were sole.
2. \Vhen the action is between herself and her husband she

may sue or be sued alone; and in no case need she prosecute
or defend by a guardian or next friend.
Mam, “4 “Sec. 136. When an infant is a party he must appear by guar
tions by and dian, who may be appointed by the Court in which the acuorl

f’gim.s‘;___ is prosecuted, or by a Judge thereof, or a Probate Judge. or
will?
3-“

by a Master in those Counties where the ofﬁce of Master now
or may hereafter exist; but if the action be for the partition

of real estate the guardian may also be appointed by the Clerk
of the Court of Common Pleas.
hutvhypfoj‘ftgd:

Sec. 137. Theguardian shall be appointed as follows:

—————-

I. When the infant is plaintiff, upon the application of thf

1870, XIV., .

§ 139.

.

.

infant. if he be of the age of fourteen years; or if under that
age, upon the application of his general or testamentar)
guardian, if he has any. or of a relative or friend of the infant
If made by a relative or friend of an infant, notice thereof must

ﬁrst be given to such guardian, if he has one; if he has none
then to the person with whom such infant resides.

—' *- _" ‘

2. When the infant is defendant, upon the application of thc
infant, if he be of the age of fourteen years, and apply within
twenty days after service of the summons. If he be under the

age of fourteen, or neglect so to apply, then upon the applica
tion of any other party to the action, or of a relative or fund

of the infant, after notice of such application being ﬁrst girl!I
to the general or testamentary guardian of such infant, if he
has one within this State: if he has none, then to the infillt

himself, if over fourteen years of age. and within the 5B"?
or if under that age, and within the State, to the person will‘

51

.

whom such infant resides. And in an action for the partition
of real property, or for the foreclosure of a mortgage or other
instrument, when an infant defendant resides out of the State,
or is temporarily absent therefrom, the plaintiff may apply to
the Court in which the action is pending, or to a Judge, Clerk
or Master thereof, and will be entitled to an order designat
ing some suitable person to be the guardian for the infant
defendant, for the purpose of the action, unless the infant de
fendant, or some one in his behalf, within a number of days
after the service of a copy of the order, which number of days
shall be in the said order speciﬁed, shall procure to be ap
pointed a guardian for the 'said infant; and the Court or ofﬁcer
appointing shall give special directions in the order for the

manner of the service thereof, which may be upon the infant.
And in case an infant defendant, having an interest in the
event of the action, shall reside in any State with which there
shall not be a regular communication by mail, on such fact
satisfactorily appearing to the Court, the Court may appoint
a guardian ad litem for such absent infant party, for the pur
pose of protecting the rights of such infant in said action, and

on such guardian ad litem process, pleadings and notice in the
action may be served in the like manner as upon a party resid
ing in this State.
Who maybe
Sec. 138. All persons having an interest in the subject ofplaintiﬁl.

the action, and in obtaining the relief demanded, may be
1870,

XIV.,

joined as plaintiff, except as otherwise provided in this Title.§ 140.
Sec. 139. Any person may be made a defendant who has or
.
.
.
. .
Wi10 may be
claims an interest in the controversy adverse to the plamhﬁdeimdama
or who is a necessary party to a complete determination or 1870. _X[V.,
..
settlement of the questions involved therein; and in an action§ 141.
to recover the possession of real estate, the landlord and the
tenant thereof may be joined as defendants; and any person
claiming title or a right of possession to real estate may be
made parties plaintiff or defendant. as the case may require.
to any such action.

See. 140. Of the parties to the action, those who are united

One or more

a sue
in interest must be joined as plaintiffs or defendants; but if the Zﬂyd
for orall.de

consent of any one who should have been joined as plaintiff
cannot be obtained, he may be made a defendant. the reason
thereof being stated in the complaint: and when the question

is one of a common or general interest of many persons, or
when the parties are very numerous and it may be imprac

1b.. § 142
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ticable to bring them all before the Court, one or more may
sue or defend for the beneﬁt of the whole.
5
One act i o n
against the dif
ferent parties
to bills and
notes.

Sec. 141. Persons severally liable upon the same obligation
or instrument, including the parties to bills of exchange and
promissory notes, may all, or any of them, be included in the

same action, at the option of the plaintiff.
1b., 5 143.
Action, when
not to abate.
1b., § 144.

Sec. 142. No action shall abate by the “death, marriage, or
other disability of a party, or by the transfer of any interest
therein, if the cause of action survive or continue. In case of
death, marriage, or other disability of a party, the Court, on
motion, at any time within one year thereafter, or afterwards,
on a supplemental complaint, may allow the action to be
continued by or against his representative or successor in
interest. In case of any other transfer of interest, the actior

shall be continued in the name of the original party, or the
Court may allow the person to whom the transfer is made to
be substituted in the action.
After a verdict shall be rendered in any action for a wrong.
such action shall not abate by the death of any party, but the
case shall proceed thereafter in the same manner as in cases
where the cause of action now survives by law.
At any time after the death, marriage, or other disability
of the party plaintiff, the Court in which an action is pending.

upon notice to such persons as it may direct, and upon appli
cation of any person aggrieved, may, in its discretion, order
that the action be deemed abated, unless the same be con

tinued by the proper parties, within a time to be ﬁxed by the
Court, not less than six months nor exceeding one year from
Court to de

dde controver
Iy, &e.; inter
pleading.

the granting of the order.
See. 143. The Court may determine any controversy be
tween the parties before it, when it can be done without pre

judice to the rights of others, or by saving their rights: but
lb., § 145.

when a complete determination of the controversy cannot be
had without the presence of other parties, the Court must
cause them to be brought in. And when in an action for the

recovery of real or personal property a person not a party to
the action, but having an interest in the subject thereof, makes
application to the Court to be made a party, it may order him
to be brought in by the proper amendment.

A defendant against whom an action is pending upon 1
contract, or for speciﬁc real or personal property, may. at any
time before answer, upon afﬁdavit that a person not a party

to the action. and without collusion by him, makes against
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him a demand for the same debt or property, upon due notice
to such person and the adverse party, apply to the Court for
an order to substitute such person in his place and discharge
him from liability to either party on his depositing in Court
the amount of the debt or delivering the property or its value
to such person as the Court may direct; and the Court may, in
its discretion, make the order.

TITLE IV.
OF THE PLACE OF TRIAL OF CIVIL ACTIONS.
Snc.
144. Actions to be tried where subJect-matter situated.
144. Actions to be tried where subcause or action arose.

Sec.
146. Actions to be tried where the
defendants reside.
147. Changing place of trial.

Section 144. Actions for the following causes must be tried _Acmms m be

in the County in which the subject of the action, or some partgzlgfccf'
thereof, is situated, subject to the power of the Court to changesitimlwm

the place of trial in the cases as hereinafter provided:
I. For the recovery of real property, or of an estate or in-

I18670. XIV.
'

terest therein, or for the determination in any form of such
right or interest, and for injuries to real property.
2. For the partition of real property.
3. For the foreclosure of a mortgage of real property.
4. For the recovery of personal property distrained for any

cause: Provided, That nothing in this Section contained shall-midi“.
be so construed as to prevent the hearing of any of the saidgéaj 73:94
actions by consent of the parties or their attorneys, and of the
guardian ad litem of any infant party to said action, in a

' County other than that in which said action may have been
brought and may be pending, or other than that in which the

property is situated;
Sec. 145. Actions for the following causes must be tried in Action, u, be

the County where the cause, or some part thereof, arose, sub—22:33:; 2015,:
ject to the like power of the Court to change the place of trial. am"-

_

I. For the recovery of a penalty or forfeiture imposed by8 1887. XIX.
statute, except that when it is imposed for an offense com- '
mitted on a lake, river, or other stream of water situated in

two or more Counties, the action may be brought in any
County bordering on such lake, river or stream, and opposite

to the place where the oﬁense was committed.
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Actions to be
tried w b e r e
the defendants
reside.
i870, XIV.,
i875.
i48;
X V. , 9 i 3 :
xx11.,
i898,
687.

2. Against a public ofﬁcer, or person specially appointed to
execute his duties, for an act done by him in virtue of his
ofﬁce. or against a person who, by his command or in his aid.
shall do anything touching the duties of such ofﬁcer.
Sec. 146. In all other cases the action shall be tried in the
County in which the defendant resides at the time of the com
mencement of the action; and if there be more than one de

fendant, then the action may be tried in any County in which
one or more of the defendants to such action reside at the
time of the commencement of the action; or if none of the
parties shall reside in the State, the same may be tried in any

County which the plaintiff Sl'llll designate in his complaint.
subject, however, to the power of the Court to change the

place of trial in the cases as provided by law: Provided. That
Proviso.

any administrator or administratrix, heretofore or hereafter
appointed by any Probate Court of this State, may be sued
in the County where such administration has or shall be
granted; any executor or executrix may likewise be sued in

the County where the testator‘s will is proved or admitted to
probate; and any guardian may likewise be sued in the County
in which the letters of guardianship may be issued.
Sec. 147. The Court may change the place of trial in the
Changing
place of trial.
1870. XIV.,

149; 1879,
XVII ., i4.

following cases:
I. \Vhen the County designated for that purpose in the
complaint is not the proper County.
2. \Vhen there is reason to believe that an impartial trial
cannot be had therein.
3. When the convenience of witnesses and the ends of he
tice would be promoted by the change.
When the place of trial is changed, all other proceedth

shall be had in the County to which the place of trial i'
changed. unless otherwise provided by the consent of the par
ties. in writing. duly ﬁled, or order of the Court; and flit
papers shall be ﬁled or transferred accordingly.
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TITLE V.
MANNER OF COMMENCING CIVIL ACTIONS.
Bnc.
148. Actions, how commenced.
149. Summons, requisites of.
160. Notice to br- inserted in sum
mons.
151. Complaint need not be served
with summons.
152. Defendant
unreasonably defending.
153. Notice 01 Ha pendem.
154. Summons. by whom served:
fees for service.

.

|
|.
l

l
l

l

Sue.
155. Summons, now served.
156. Publication of summons.
157. Proceedings when part only
of defendants served; part
ners.
158. When service by publication
complete.
159. Proof of service.
160. When jurisdiction of action

acquired.

]

Sectlon 148. Civil actions in the Courts of record of this .OmZit’xed'?“
State shall be commenced by service of a summons.

1,,” ‘ ,5°_

Sec. 149. The summons shall be subscribed by the plaintiff Summon, w
or his attorney, and directed to the defendant, and shall re- quid!” 0f
quire him to answer the complaint, and serve a copy of his—7870, xrv:

answer on the person whose name is subscribed to the sum-§ 15"
mons, at a place within the State, to be therein speciﬁed, in
which there is a postnﬁ'ice. within twenty days after the serv
ice of the summons, exclusive of the day 'of service.
Sec. 150. The plaintiff shall also insert in the summons a_ Notice to bs
notice, in substance, that if the defendant shall fail to answerfiiislfngtiid m

the complaint within twenty days after the service of the sum-_libiTr—gziﬂ
mons, the plaintiff will apply to the Court for the relief de
manded in the complaint.

Sec. 151. A copy of the complaint need not be served withne<3‘*:l‘rlil>|n=l*>ti1:”i
the summons. In such case, the summons must state whereserved with
the complaint is or will be ﬁled; and if the defendant, within Trim“

twenty days thereafter, causes notice of appearance to be ’1’" § '53'
given, and, in person or by attorney, demands, in writing, a

copy of_ the complaint, specifying the place within the State
where it may be served, a copy thereof must, within twenty
days thereafter, be served accordingly; and after such service
the defendant has twenty days to answer; but only one copy

' need be served on the same attorney.
Sec. claim
152. is
In made,
the case
a defendant
againsttowhom
per- Defendant‘I
sonal
the ofplaintiff
may deliver
such no
defend-§:§::§?:;,bl
ant, with the summons, a notice subscribed by the plaintiff crib:
his attorney, setting forth the general object of the action, a
brief description of the property affected by it, if it affects
complaint need be served on such defendant, unless. within
the time for answering, he shall, in writing, demand the same.
If a defendant on whom such notice is served unreasonably

defend the action, he shall pay costs to the plaintiff.
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"gm °‘ “1 Sec. ~153. In an action aﬁecting the title to real property,
W the plaintiff, at the time of ﬁling the complaint, or at any time
afterwards, or whenever a warrant of attachment, under Chap
ter 4 of Title 7, Part 2, of this Code of Procedure, shall be
issued, or at any time afterwards, the plaintiff, or a defendant.

when he sets up an aHirmative cause of action in his answer.
and demands substantive relief, at the time of ﬁling his an
swer, or at any time afterwards, if the same be intended to
affect real estate, may ﬁle with the Clerk of each County in
which the property is situated a notice of the pendency of the
action, containing the names of the parties, the object of the
action, and the description of the property in that County
affected thereby; and if the action be for the foreclosure of a
mortgage, such notice must be ﬁled twenty days before judg

ment, and must contain the date of the mortgage, the parties
thereto, and the time and place of the recording the same.
From the time of ﬁling only shall the pendency of the action
be constructive notice to a purchaser or encumbrancer 0f the
property aﬁected thereby; and every person whose convey

ance or encumbrance is subsequently executed or subsequent
ly recorded shall be deemed a subsequent purchaser or en

cumbrancer, and shall be bound by all proceedings taken after
the ﬁling of such notice to the same extent as if he were made

a party to the action. For the purposes of this Section. an
action shall be deemed to be pending from the time of ﬁling
such notice; but such notice shall be of no avail unless it shall
be followed by the ﬁrst publication of the summons, or an
order therefor, or by the personal service thereof on a defend
ant within sixty days after such ﬁling. And the Court in which

the said action was commenced may, in its discretion, at any
time after the action shall be settled, discontinued or abated.
as is provided in Section I42, on application of any person ag
grieved, and on good cause shown, and on such notice as shall

be directed or approved by the Court, order the notice author
ized by this Section to be cancelled of record by the Clerk of
any County in whose ofﬁce the same may have been ﬁled or

recorded; and such cancellation shall be made by an endorse
ment to that effect, on the margin of the record, which shall
Summnheg! refer to the order, and for which the Clerk shall be entitled
R" ,
ms for ser- to a fee of twenty-ﬁve cents.

whom

:c—Z-Tw

Sec. 154. The summons may be served by the Sheriﬁ of tilt

t 142'; 157;: County where the defendant may be found, or by any othﬂ‘
m" 6““
person not a party to the action. The service shall be made

It-4
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and the summons returned, with proof of the service, to the
person whose name is subscribed thereto, with all reasonable

diligence.
option,
service
ingly:
for the

The person subscribing the summons may, at his

by an endorsement on the summons, ﬁx a time for the
thereof, and the service shall then be made accord
Provided, That no costs shall be taxed to any person
service of any summons, complaint, answer, demurrer,

subpoena, or other legal process issuing out of the Courts of
Common Pleas and Courts of Probate not made by the Sheriff
of the County where such process is served, or his legally
constituted deputies.

Sec. 155. The summons shall be served by delivering a copy Summon. ,
thereof as follows :

how served.

1. If the suit be against a corporation, to the President or 1870, XIV:
5 I57

other head of the corporation, Secretary, Cashier, Treasurer,
a Director, or agent thereof. Service upon any person occu- H,‘ ; 1883,
4 3 7;
pying an ofﬁce or room in any railway station, and attending XVIII.,
I 8 8 7 , XIX .
,,
,
'
835;
1
899.
to and transacting therein any business of any railroad, shallxxm” 42.

be deemed service upon the corporation under the charter of
which such railroad is authorized by law; and such person
shall be deemed the agent of said corporation notwithstanding
he may claim to be the agent of any other person or corpo

ration claiming to operate said railroad by virtue of any lease,
contract or agreement.

Such service can be made in respect to a foreign corporation
only when it has property within the State, or the cause of ac
tion arose therein, or where such service shall be made in this
State personally upon the President, Cashier, Treasurer, At

torney or Secretary, or any agent thereof.
2. If against a minor under the age of fourteen years, to
such

minor personally, and also to his father, mother or

guardian; or, if there be none within the State, then to any
person having the care and control of such minor, or with
whom he shall reside, or in whose service he shall be em

ployed.
3. If against a person judicially declared to be of unsound
mind, or incapable of conducting his own affairs in conse
quence of habitual drunkenness, and for whom a committee
or guardian has been appointed, to such committee or guard
ian, and to the defendant personally.
4. In all other cases to the defendant personally, or to anym‘z
person of discretion residing at the residence or employed atiglrﬁ i882,
1 892, "ng
the place of business of said defendant.
l 04.

'
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Publicati o n
of summons.

Sec. 156. Where the person on whom the service of the
summons is to be made cannot, after due diligence, be found

1870, XIV.,

I 158; 1 8 7 6.
XVI., 190.

within the State, and that fact appears by afﬁdavit to the sat
isfaction of the Court, or a Judge thereof, the Clerk of the
Court of Common Pleas, Master, or the Probate Judge of the

County where the trial is to be had, and it in like manner
appears that cause of action exists against the defendant in
respect to whom the service is to be made, or that he is 1
proper party to an action relating to real property in this

State, such Court, Judge, Clerk, Master, or Judge of Probate
may grant an order that the service be made by publication
of the summons in either of the following cases: 1. Where
the defendant is a foreign corporation, has property within
the State, or the cause of action arose therein. 2. Where the
defendant, being a resident of this State, has departed there

from with intent to defraud his creditors or to avoid the serv
ice of a summons, or keeps himself concealed therein with

the like intent. 3. \Vhere he is not resident of this State. but
has property therein, and the Court has jurisdiction 0' the
subject of the action. 4. Where the subject of the action hl‘
real or personal property in this State and the defendant ha<

or claims a lien or interest actual or contingent therein. 0"
the relief demanded consists wholly or partly in excluding 1K
defendant from any interest or lien therein. The order shill

direct the publication to be made in one newspaper. to be des
ignated by the ofﬁcer before whom the application is made as
most likely to give notice to the person to be served, and i0!

such length of time as may be deemed reasonable, not less
than once a week for six weeks. In case of publication the
Court, Judge, Clerk, Master or Judge of Probate shall also
direct a copy of the summons to be forthwith deposited in the
postoﬂice, directed to the person to be served at his place of
residence, unless it appear that such residence is neither
known to the party making the application nor can with 11*

sonable diligence be ascertained by him.

Where publicatior

is ordered, personal service of the summons out of the State
is equivalent to publication and deposit in the postof‘fice. In
case of minors in like cases a similar order shall be made and

like proceedings be had as in case of adults.
In case of persons imprisoned in the Penitentiary or in thf
jail of any County in this State, and in case of lunatics 60""
ﬁned in the State Hospital for the Insane. or in any other pl!“
of conﬁnement, personal service of the summons and Com
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plaint or other process affecting the rights of such persons
shall be made by the Sheriff of the County in which such per
sons shall be imprisoned or conﬁned, with the like proof of
service as required in case of minors; and thereupon the Judge
of the Court or Magistrate before whom the action is to be
tried shall appoint some attorney or other competent person
to act as guardian ad litem for any person so imprisoned or
conﬁned, who shall receive out of the property of such per

sons a reasonable compensation for services rendered in their
behalf; and the case shall proceed as in other cases of persons
not under disabilities: Provided, That in cases of persons im

prisoned or conﬁned as herein stated outside of this State, ser
vice by publication shall be deemed sufﬁcient.

The defendant against whom publication is ordered, or his
representatives, on application and sufﬁcient cause shown at
any time before judgment, must be allowed to defend the

action; and the defendant against whom publication is or—
dered, or his representatives, may, in like manner, upon good
cause shown, be allowed to defend after judgment. or at any
time within one year after notice thereof. and within seven
years after its rendition, on such terms as may be just; and if
the defense be successful, and the judgment, or any part
thereof, has been collected or otherwise enforced. such resti
tution may thereupon be compelled as the Court directs; but
the title to property sold under such judgment to a purchaser

in good faith shall not be thereby affected.

And in all cases

where publication is made the complaint must be ﬁrst ﬁled,
and the summons, as published, must state the time and place

of such ﬁling.
In actions for the partition of real estate or for the fore
closure of mortgages on real estate, if any party or parties
having any interest in or lien upon such mortgaged premises

are unknown to the plaintiff, and the residence of such party
or parties cannot with reasonable diligence be ascertained by
him, and such fact shall be made to appear by afﬁdavit to the
Court, a Judge, Clerk of the Court, Master or Judge of Pro
bate, where the trial is to be had, such Court, Judge, Clerk,

Master 01' Judge of Probate shall grant an order that the sum
mons be served on such unknown party or parties by publish
ing the same, for six weeks, once a week, in a newspaper

printed in the County where the premises are situated, which
publication shall be equivalent to a personal service on such
unknown party or parties.
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Magistrat e 5
may grant or

der of publica
tion of sum
m o n s against
absent parties
in their Courts.
1898, XXII.,
698.

Proceedings
when part on
ly of defend
ants served—
partners.

1870, XIV.,

§ 159

The Magistrates of this State are hereby invested, in actions
brought in their Courts, within their jurisdiction, to grant
orders of publication against absent defendants, in the same
manner and to the same extent as authorized in this Section

to be done by the Circuit Court or a judge thereof, or the
Clerk of Common Pleas, the Master or the Probate Judge;
and the service of any summons so made upon any absent
defendant or defendants shall have the same binding force and
effect as such service would have in the Court of Common
Pleas.
Sec. 157. Where the action is against two or more defend
ants, and the summons is served on one or more of them, but
not on all of them, the plaintiff may proceed as follows:
I. If the action be against defendants jointly indebted upon
contract, he may proceed against the defendant served. unles
the Court otherwise direct; and if he recover judgment, it may
be entered against all the defendants thus jointly indebted. SO
far only as that it may be enforced against the joint property
of all and the separate property of the defendants served, and,
if they are subject to arrest, against the persons of the de

fendants served. Or,
2. If the action be against defendants severally liable. he
may proceed against the defendants served, in the same man
ner as if they were the only defendants.

3. If all the defendants have been served, judgment may be
taken against any or either of them severally, where the plain—
tiff would be entitled to judgment against such defendant or
defendants if the action had been against them, or any of them.
alone.
4. If the name of one or more partners shall, for any cause.

have been admitted in any action in which judgment shall
have passed against the defendants named in the summons.

and such omission shall not have been pleaded in such action.
the plaintiff, in case the judgment therein shall remain unsat
isﬁed, may, by action, recover of such partner separately. upon
proving his joint liability, notwithstanding he may not have
been named in the original action; but the plaintiff shall have

satisfaction of only one judgment rendered for the same cause
of action.
When I e r
viee by publi
ea t i o 1: com
plete.

Sec. 158. In the cases mentioned in Section 156, the sen‘it‘ﬁ
of the summons shall be deemed complete at the expiration
1b., §—16:_ of the time prescribed by the order for publication.
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Sec. 159. Proof of~ the service of the summons, and of the vifef°°l°f "r"
complaint or notice, if any, accompanying the same, must be—m

as follows:
I. If served by the Sheriff, his certiﬁcate thereof; or,

i884] xvml
745‘

2. If by any other person, his affidavit thereof; or,

3. In case of publication, the afﬁdavit of the printer, or his
foreman, or principal clerk, showing the same, and an afﬁdavit
of a deposit of a copy of the summons in the postoﬁice, as
required by law, if the same shall have been deposited. When _m
the service is made out of the State, after order of publication, wav
the proof of such service may be made, if within the United
States, by affidavit before any person in this State authorized
to take an afﬁdavit before a Commissioner of Deeds for
this State, or a Notary Public, who shall use his ofﬁcial seal

and append thereto the certiﬁcate of a Clerk of a Court of
record of the County in which he resides that he is such
Notary, or before a Clerk of a Court of record, who shall cer
tify the same by his ofﬁcial seal; or if without the limits of
the United States, before a Consul or Vice-Consul or Consular
Agent of the United States who shall use in his certiﬁcate hi.c

ofﬁcial seal.
4. The written admission of the defendant.

In case of service otherwise than by publication, the certiﬁ—
cate, afﬁdavit or admission must state the time and place of

the service.
See. 160. From the time of the service of the summons in digit/5);" 05,":
a civil action, or the allowance of a provisional remedy, thetion required
Court is deemed to have acquired jurisdiction and to have con—W
trol of all the subsequent proceedings. A voluntary appear- '62'
ance of a defendant is equivalent to personal service of the
summons upon him.

TITLE VI.
OF THE PLEADINGS IN CIVIL ACTIONS.
CHAPTER

I.—Tlie Complaint.

' CHAPTER IL—The Demurrer.
CHAPTER TIL—The Ansit'er.

CHAPTER IV.—The Reply.
‘ CHAPTER V.—General Rules of Pleading.
CHAPTER VI.—Misfakes and Amendments.

6.2

CHAPTER l. .
The Complaint.
Sac.

‘ Snc.

161. Forms of pleading.
162. Complaint.

I
.

163. Complaint.

what

to contain.

Misha?“ ° ‘ Sec. 161. There shall be no other forms of pleading in civil
——— actions in Courts of record in this State, and no other rules by
Ib., § 163.

.

.

.

.

.

which the suFﬁc1ency of the pleadings 15 to be determined. than

_

those prescribed by this Code of Procedure.

_C_°“"’"*"L"_

Sec. 162. The ﬁrst pleading on the part of the plaintiff is

lb" l ‘64‘ the complaint.
Complai n t 3 Sec. 163. The complaint shall contain:
what

to

con

_

.

.

tam.
I. The title of the cause, specifying the name of the Court
“711?;le which the action is brought. the name of the County in
which the plaintiff desires the trial to be had, and the names

of the parties to the action—plaintiff and defendant.
2. A plain and concise statement of the facts constituting a
cause of action, without unnecessary repetition.
3. A demand of the relief to which the plaintiff supposes
himself entitled.
-

__

CHAPTER II.
The Demurrer.
Snc.
164. Defendant to demur or answer.
165. When the defendant may demur.
166. Demurrer. what to specify.

Defendant

; Sue.
i
.
l
‘
'

167. new to proceed. if complaint
be amended.
168. Objection not appearing MI
complaint.
169. Objection, when waived

Sec. 164. The only pleading on the part of the defendant is

todcmuror

answer.
either a demurrer or an answer. It must be served within
,3” KW" twenty days after the service of the copy of the complaint.

§ ‘66"
“2:3an

_ demur1b., g 167.

Sec. 165. The defendant may demur t0 the complaint when
it shall appear upon the face thereof, either—

I. That the Court has no Jurisdiction of the person of the
defendant or the subject of the action; or,

2. That the plaintiff has not legal capacity to sue; or.
3. That there is another action pending between the same
parties, for the same cause; or,

4. That there is a defect of parties. plaintiff or defendant: or.
5. That several causes of action have been improperly
united ; 0r,

Q
6. That the complaint does not state facts sufﬁcient to con—
_stitute a cause of action.
See. 166. The demurrer shall distinctly specify the grounds Dem "Her.
. .
.
.'
.
. what to spec
of objection to the complaint. Unless it do so, 1t may be dlS—ify.

regarded. It may be taken to the whole complaint, or to any _F_,_;‘K_
of the alleged causes of action stated therein.
Sec. 167. If the complaint be amended, a copy thereof must céfﬁf’wifmcg:
be served on the defendant, who must answer it within twentyp l a id" t be

days; or the plaintiff, upon ﬁling with the Clerk due proof of ftp—Cilia; —
the service and of the defendant's omission, may proceed to

lb" § “’9'

obtain judgment, as provided by Section 267.
Sec. 168. When any of the matters enumerated in Section "()lObgggc'airil’n';
165 do not appear upon the face of the complaint, the objec-ingmplaint.
tion may be taken by answer.
lb..?l,'u.
See. 169. If no such objection be taken, either by demurrer Objection,

or answer, the defendant shall be deemed to have waived the "he" “‘“ivcd'
same, excepting only the objection to the jurisdiction of the “’-- § '7‘
Court, and the objection that the complaint does not state
facts sufﬁcient to constitute a cause of action.
-—~—- "’7

CHAPTER Ill.
The Answer.
Sac.

Smc.

170. Answer. what to contain.
171.C0unter-clnln1.
Several
tenses.

de-

~

172. Demnrrer and answer. when
allowed.
173. Sham and lrrelevant defenses
to be strlcken out.

See. 170. The answer of the defendant must contain:
.

.

.

Answer, what
_

to contain.

I. A general or speciﬁc demal of each material allegation of —“
\l-v
1870. .'
.,
the complaint controverted by the defendant, or of any knowl-§ m,
edge or information thereof sufﬁcient to form a belief.
2. A statement of any new matter constituting a defense by
counter—claim. in ordinary and concise language, without repe
tition.
Sec. 171. The counter-claim mentioned in the last Section claﬁlﬁ“;::r;i

must be one existing in favor of a defendant and against adcfcnses
plaintiff, between whom a several judgment might be had in —iifa__17—j. '
the action, and arising out of one of the following causes of
action:
I. A cause of action arising out of the contract or transac
tion set forth in the complaint as the foundation of the plain:
tiff’s claim or connected with the subject of the action.
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2. In an action arising on contract, any other cause of ac
tion arising also on contract, and existing at the commence.

ment of the action.

_

The defendant may set forth by answer as many defenses
and counter-claims as he may have, whether they be such as
have been heretofore denominated legal or equitable. or both.

They must each be separately stated, and refer to the causes

Demu r r e r
a n d answer,
when allowed.
Ili., § 174.

Sham and ir
rele v a n t de
fenses to be
stricken out.

of action which they are intended to answer. in such manner
that they may be intelligibly distinguished.
Sec. 172. The defendant may demur to one or more of sev
eral causes of action stated in the complaint, and answer the
residue.

Sec. 173. Sham and irrelevant answers and defenses may be
stricken out on motion, and upon such terms as the Court
may, in its discretion. impose.

117., 5 175.

CHAPTER IV.
In Reply.
Sac.
174. Reply. Demurrer to answer.
175. Motion for judgment upon
answer.

R e p ly ; do
murrer to an
awer.

1b., § 176.

Sac.
176. Demon-er to reply.

Sec. 174. When the answer contains new matter constitut
ing a counter-claim, the plaintiff may, within twenty days, re
ply to such new matter, denying generally or speciﬁcally each

allegation controverted by him, or any knowledge or informa
tion thereof sufficient to form a belief; and he may allege. in
ordinary and concise language, without repetition, any new
matter, not inconsistent with the complaint. constituting a de

fense to such new matter in the answer; and the plaintiff may.
in all cases, demur to an answer containing new matter, where.

upon its face. it does not constitute a counter-claim or de
fense; and the plaintiff may demur to one or more of such de

fenses or counter-claims, and reply to the residue of the coun
ter-claim.
'
And in other cases, where an answer contains new matter
constituting a defense by way of avoidance, the Court may. in

its discretion, on the defendant’s motion, require a reply to
such new matter: and in that case the reply shall be subject
to the same rules as a reply to a counter-claim.
Sec. 175. If the answer contain a statement of new matter
constituting a counter-claim, and the plaintiff fail to reply. 0?

6s
demur thereto within the time prescribed by law, the defend-. M°'i°" i“
’
Judgment upon
ant may move, on a notice of not less than ten days, for SUCl'linjlver. __
judgment as he is entitled to upon such statement; and if the( 1870, xrv.,

case require it, a writ of inquiry of damages may be issued.

’ ‘77'

Sec. 176. If a reply of the plaintiff to any defense set up by "gymm' ‘°
the answer of the defendant be insufﬁcient, the defendant may
47h“ § 178.

demur thereto, and shall state the grounds thereof.

General Rules of Pleading
me.
177. Pieadings to be subscribed
and verified.
‘
17B. Pieadings, bow veriﬁed.
179. How to state an account in
pleading.
180. Pleadings to be liberally ('onstrued.
181. Irrelevant or redundant matter to be stricken out, and
indeﬁnite matter made more
definite.
182. Judgment, how to be pleaded.
183. Conditions precedent, how to
he pleaded.
184. Private statutes. how to be
pleaded.

i Sec.
‘
185. Libel and slander, bow (stated
in complaint.
i
ll
186. Answer in such cases.
186a. Actions‘ez: delicto regulated
l
lKi'. Answer in action to recover
property
dislrained
for
damage
188. What enlist-s of action may
he joined.
|
1889.. Court may render judgment
and order of sale at same
time.
1.59. Aiiegatlon not dent-wl. .\\'hen
to be deemed true.

I

Sec. 177. Every pleading in a Court of record must be sub—

scribed by the party or his attorney; and when any pleading isbcP‘:%:§§b:§
veriﬁed, every subsequent pleading, except a demurrer, mustﬂi veriﬁed

be veriﬁed also.
Sec. 178. The_veriﬁcation must be to the effect that the

m. i 179.
'

same is true to the knowledge of the person making it, except ho:$25,151?—
as to those matters stated on information and belief, and as tome.—

those matters he believes it to be true; and must be by the
afﬁdavit of the party, or, if there be several parties united in
interest, and pleading together, by one at least of such parties
acquainted with the facts, if such party be within the County
where the attorney resides, and capable of making the afﬁda
vit. The afﬁdavit may also be made by the agent or attorney.
if the action or defense be founded upon a written instrument
for the payment of money only, and such instrument be in the
possession of the agent or attorney, or if all the material alle

gations of the pleading be within the personal knowledge of
the agent or attorney. When the pleading is veriﬁed by any
other person than the party, he shall set forth in the afﬁdavit

his knowledge, or the grounds of his belief, on the subject,
and the reasons why it is not made by the party. When a cor
5—C.
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poration is a party, the veriﬁcation may be made by any ofﬁcer
thereof; and when the State, or any ofﬁcer thereof in its behalf.
is a party, the veriﬁcation may be made by any person ac

quainted with the facts. The veriﬁcation may be omitted
when an admission of the truth of the allegation might sub
ject the party to prosecution for felony.

And no pleading can

be used in a criminal prosecution against the party as a proof
of a fact admitted or alleged in such pleading: Provided. That
the veriﬁcation of any pleading in any Court of record in this
State may be omitted in all cases where the party called upon
to verify would be privileged from testifying as a witness to
the truth of any matter denied by such pleading.
How ,0 ,me See. 179. It shall not be necessary for a party to set forth in

31,333?“ in a pleading the items of an account therein alleged; but he shall
deliver to the adverse party, within ten days after a demand
9 131.

therefor in writing, a copy of the account, which, if the plead

ing is veriﬁed, must be veriﬁed by his own oath, or that of his
agent or attorney, if within the personal knowledge of such
agent or attorney, to the effect that he believes it to be true. or
be precluded from giving evidence thereof. The Court, or a
judge thereof, may order a further account, when the one de

livered is defective, and the Court may in all cases order a bill
of particulars of the claim of either party to be furnished.

Wading: to

Sec. 180. In the construction of a pleading for the purpose

Ezns‘tirlzfefdfllv of determining its effect, its allegations shall be liberally c0n

~33 182‘ — strued, with a view of substantial justice between the parties
Sec. 181. If irrelevant or redundant matter be inserted in a
,clarﬁl;v§?:§ pleading, it may be stricken out, on motion of any person ag

""‘"" '° be grieved thereby. And when the allegations of a pleading are 50
ick
ut,
fsiieggtaﬂg‘: indeﬁnite or uncertain that the precise nature of the charge or
more deﬁnite. defense is not apparent, the Court may require the pleading '0

s

1b., 5 I83. be made deﬁnite and certain by amendment.
Judgment, Sec. 182. In pleading a judgment, or other determination of

3,233“? b‘ a Court or ofﬁcer of special jurisdiction, it shall not be neces
T’h—sl—r sary to state the facts conferring jurisdiction, but such judg
ment or determination may be stated to have been duly given

or made. If such allegation be controverted, the party plead
ing shall be bound to establish on the trial the facts conferring
jurisdiction.

precg‘fgrn‘lf

Sec. 183. In pleading the performance of conditions prece‘

312$:df° be dent in a contract, it shall not be necessary to state the facts
Wshowing such performance; but it may be stated generall.v
| :85.
' that the party duly performed all the conditions on his part;
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and if such allegation be controverted, the party pleading shall

be bound to establish, on the trial, the facts showing such per
formance. In an action or defense founded upon an instru
ment for the payment of money only, it shall be sufﬁcient for a
party to give a copy of the instrument, and to state that there

is due to him thereon from the adverse party a speciﬁed sum,
which he claims.
Sec. 184. In pleading a private statute, or a right derived

Private stat

therefrom, it shall be sufﬁcient to refer to such statute by itsbletcjleaiigdl. M
title and the day of its passage, and the Court shall thereupon 75W
take judicial notice thereof.
Sec. 185. In action for libel or slander, it shall not be neces- Libel and
sary to state, in the complaint, any extrinsic facts, for the PUT-:t:?edcrln

pose of showing the application to the plaintiff of the defama— plamt'
tory matter out of which the cause of action arose; but it shall
be sufficient to state generally that the same was published or '

1b., § :87

spoken concerning the plaintiff; and if such allegation be con
troverted, the plaintiff shall be bound— to establish, on trial, that
it was so published or spoken.
Sec. 186. In the actions mentioned in the last Section, the

Answer in

defendant may, in his answer, allege both the truth of the mat-5‘ICh m“
ter charged as defamatory and any mitigating circumstances, “’"l '88'
to reduce the amount of damages; and whether he prove the
justiﬁcation or not, he may give, in evidence, the mitigating
circumstances.

Sec. 1868.. In all actions ex delicto in which vindictive, puni- “9:30:11: “'1:
tive or exemplary damages are claimed in the complaint, ltlated.
shall be proper for the party to recover also his actual dam-W
ages sustained, and no party shall be required to make any693'
separate statement in the complaint in such action, nor shall
any party be required to elect whether he will go to trial for
actual or other damages, but shall be entitled to submit his

whole case to the jury under the instruction of the Court.
In all cases where two or more acts of negligence, or other How two or
wrongs, are set forth in the complaint, as causing or contribut- T523333?
ing to the injury, for which such suit is brought, the party ilﬁaflzdfmy be
plaintiff in such suit shall not be required to state such several — m
acts separately, nor shall such party be required to elect upon
which he will go to trial, but shall be entitled to submit his

whole case to the jury under the instruction of the Court and
to recover such damages as he has sustained, whether such

damages arose from one or another or all of such acts or
wrongs alleged in the complaint.
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Answer in
actions to re
cover property

'
distrrnned
damage.

Sec. 187. In an action to recover the possession of property

distrained doing damage, an answer that the defendant or per

for

1b., § 189.

son by whose command he acted, was lawfully possessed of the
real property upon which the distress was made, and that the
property distrained was at the time doing damage thereon,
shall be good, without setting forth the title to such real prop
erty.

What causes
of action may
be joined.

eral causes of action, whether they be such as have been here

1b., § 190.

tofore denominated legal or equitable, or both, where they all

See. 188. The plaintiff may unite in the same complaint sev

arise out of—
1. The same transaction. or transactions connected with the
same subject of action; or,
2. Contract, express or implied; or,
3. 1n juries. with or without force, to person and property.
or either; or,
4. Injuries to character; or,

5. Claims to recover real property, with or without dam

ages for the withholding thereof, and the rents and proﬁts of
the same; or,

6. Claims to recover personal property, with or without

Court may
render judg
ment and or
der sale at
same time.
I b . ; r894,
XXL. 816, 52.

damages for the withholding thereof; or,
7. Claims against a trustee, by virtue of a contract, or by
operation of law.
But these causes of action so united must all belong to 0116
of these classes, and, except in actions for the foreclosure of
mortgages, must affect all the parties to the action, and not re
quire diﬁerent places of trial, and must be separately stated.
Sec. 188a. In actions of foreclosure, the Courts shall have

the power to render judgment against the parties liable for the
payment of the debt secured by the mortgage and to direct a!
the same time the sale of the mortgaged premises. The said
judgment s0 rendered may be entered and docketed in the

Clerk’s ofﬁce in the same manner as other judgments. Upon
sale of the mortgaged premises. the ofﬁcer making the sale
be

Judgment to
credited.

under the order of the Court shall credit upon the judgment

so rendered for the debt the amount or amounts paid to the
plaintiff from the proceeds of the sale.
No sale under or by virtue of any mortgage or other in
strument in writing intended as security for a debt, conferring
a power upon the mortgagee or creditor to sell the mortgagﬂl

or pledged property while said power remains of force, or has
not been revoked by the death of the party or parties execut
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Debts
se
ing such mortgage or instrument, shall be valid to pass the cured
by mom
title of the land mortgaged, unless the debt for which the gigsfatoi muse!
securitv is given shall be ﬁrst established by the judgment of proven, before

'
'
of sale
some Court
of competent jurisdiction, or unless
the amount of order
(of fared“.
the debt be consented to in writing by the debtor subsequently ____<__
to the maturity of the debt, such consent in writing to be re— Bxé'stlgﬂiﬁgléz
corded in the oﬁice of the Register of Mesne Conveyance, or 32 I Ixuxtrff;
Clerk of the Court, where the mortgage or other instrument 349.'
"
ure.

in writing given to secure such debt is, or ought to be, re—
corded: Provided, hozeezwr, That nothing herein contained
shall render it necessary, nor shall it be necessary, to make

the personal representative of a deceased mortgagor a party
to any foreclosure proceeding; nor in any foreclosure proceed
ing (if the mortgagor be dead) shall it be necessary to ﬁrst es
tablish the debt by the judgment of some Court of competent
' jurisdiction in order to obtain a decree of foreclosure and sale;

nor shall it be necessary to make the mortgagor who may
have conveyed the mortgaged premises a party to any action
for foreclosure where no judgment for any deﬁciency is de)
mandecl: Provided, further, That no sale made prior to March “$3535; 5
_ 9, 1896, under foreclosure proceedings, to which the personal
' representatives of deceased mortgagors were not parties, shall

be invalid by reason of the absence of such personal represen—
tatives: Provided, further, That the consent of the mortgagor Date of con
to the amount of the debt shall bear date not more than twelve 2223.? mm.

months prior to any sale under any power contained in any
such mortgage as referred to in this Section; and when any
sale of land is made, or to be made, under and according to

the provisions of this Section, any balance of the mortgage
debt over the purchase price of the land at such sale shall not
- be extinguished by reason of the mortgagee or his or her as
signs beeoming the purchaser at such sale, whethe'r the mort
gage contain a provision to that effect or not.
Mega t i o n
Sec. 189. Every material allegation of the complaint, notnot deni ed
controverted by the answer, as prescribed in Section 170, and ti'eiinieii iiueie
every material allegation of new matter in the answer consti-TWI'XW"

tuting a counter-claim, not controverted by the reply, as preJ ‘9“
scribed in Section I 74, shall, for the purpose of the action, be
taken as true. But the allegation of new matter in the answer,
not relating to a counter-claim, or of new matter in a reply, is

to be deemed controverted by the adverse party as upon a
direct denial or avoidance, as the case may require.
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CHAPTER VI.
Mistakes in Pleadings and Amendments.
BIC.

1 Sec.

190. Material variances, how pro191.
192.
193.
104.

vided for.
Immaterial
variances,
how
provided for.
What not to be deemed a
variunce.
Amendments of course, and
after demurrer.
Amendments by the Court.

I

195. Court may give relief in cue
of mistake.
196. Suing a party by n tictitioul
name.
197. No error or defect to be re
garded unlesl it affect lub
stantlnl rlghts.
198. Supplemental complaint. n
awer and reply.

.Mnterial va- Sec. 190. No variance between the allegation in a pleading
23°36 ‘22.." and the proof shall be deemed material unless it have actually
m: misled the adverse party, to his prejudice, in maintaining his
action or defense, upon the merits. Whenever it shall be al

leged that a party has been so misled, that fact shall be proved
to the satisfaction of the Court, and in what respect he has
been misled; and thereupon the Court may order the pleading

to be amended, upon such terms as shall be just.

Sec. 191. Where the variance is not material, as provided in
Elli"! f°f- the last Section, the Court may direct the fact to be found at
1870, xtv.. cording to the evidence, or may order an immediate amend
. '93'
ment without costs.
gngé' ': Sec. 192. \Nhere, however, the allegation of the causes of

"'ia“°°j___ action or defense to which the proof is directed is not proved
1b.. i 194-

not in some particular or particulars only, but in its entire

scope and meaning, it shall not be deemed a case of variance
within the last two Sections, but a failure of proof.
Amendments
,
of course, and Sec. 193. Any pleading may be once amended by the party.
' am" of course, without costs, and without prejudice to the proceed—

Wings already had, at any time within twenty days after it is
served, or at any time before the period for answering it ex

pires; or it can be so amended at any time within twenty days
after the service of the answer or demurrer to such pleading
unless it be made to appear to the Court that it was done for
the purpose of delay, and the plaintiff or defendant will thereby
lose the beneﬁt of a circuit or term for which the cause is or
may be docketed; and if it appear to the Court that such
amendment was made for such purpose, the same may be

stricken out and such terms imposed as to the Court may seem
just. In such case a copy of the amended pleading must be
served on the adverse party. After the decision of a demurrer
the Court shall, unless it appear that the demurrer was inter
posed in bad faith, or for purposes of delay, allow the party to

plead over upon such terms as may be just.

If the demurrer

_
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be alfowed for the cause mentioned in the ﬁfth subdivision of
Section 165, the Court may, in its discretion, and up0n_such
terms as may be just, order the action to be divided into as

many actions as may be necessary to the proper determination
of the causes of action therein mentioned.

Sec. 194. The Court may, before or after judgment, inbyAazﬂgaﬁ'
furtherance of justice, and on such terms as may be proper,
amend any pleading, process, or proceeding, by adding or
striking out the name of any party, or by correcting a mistake
in the name of a party, or a mistake in any other re

spect; or by inserting other allegations material to the case;
or, when the amendment does not change substantially the

claim or defense, by conforming the pleading or proceeding to
the facts proved.
Sec. 195. The Court may likewise, in its discretion and ignite“: qr
.
in
upon such terms as may be just, allow an answer or reply to be gm of mis
made, or other act to be done, after the time limited by thism‘c'

Code of Procedure, or, by an order, enlarge such time; and '1’" | ‘97“
may also, in its discretion, and upon such terms as may be just.
at any time within one year after notice thereof, relieve a party

from a judgment, order or other proceeding taken against him
through his mistake, inadvertence, stirprise or excusable neg
lect, and may supply an omission in any proceeding; and
whenever any proceeding taken by a party fails to conform in
any respect to the provisions of this Code of Procedure, the
Court may, in like manner, and upon like terms, permit an

amendment of such proceeding, so as to make it conformable
thereto.
.
Sec. 196. When the plaintiff shall be ignorant of the name Sign: spat:
of the defendant, such defendant may be designated in anyiiiiinynalmec
pleading or proceeding by any name; and when his true namem,_

shall be discovered, the pleading or proceeding may be“ '98'
amended accordingly.
Sec. 197. The Court shall, in every stage of action, disre-dcggtetgfg: ff

gard any error or defect in the pleadings or proceedings which garded unless
shall not affect the substantial rights of the adverse party; and éisﬁtfff‘aiﬁ‘t:
no judgment shall be reversed or affected by reason of such—[Tug no,
error or defect.
Sec. 198. The plaintiff and defendant, respectively, may be Suplvlﬁfm‘f‘
allowed, on motion, to make a supplemental complaint. an-iil? aiiia' a};

swer or reply, alleging facts material to the case occurring af-‘llf.

_

ter the former complaint, answer or reply, or of which the 1"" 5 '°“'
party was ignorant when his former pleading was made; and
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either party may, by leave of the Court, in any pending or
future action, set up by a supplemental pleading the judgment

or decree of any Court of competent jurisdiction rendered
since the commencement of such action, determining the mat
ters in controversy in said action, or any part thereof; and if
said judgment be set up by the plaintiff, the same shall be
without prejudice to any provisional remedy theretofore is
sued, or other proceedings had in said action on his behalf.

TITLE VII.
OF THE PROVISIONAL REMEDIES IN CIVIL
ACTIONS.

CHAPTER
l.—Arrest and Bail.
CHAPTER II.—Claim and Delivery of Personal Property.

CHAPTER III—Injunction.
CHAPTER IV.—Attachment.
CHAPTER V.—Provisi0nal Remedies.

CHAPTER 1.
Arrest and Bail.
Sac.

. No one to be arrested in a
civil action, except as pre
scribed.
. Arrest In civil actions, in
what cases.
. Order for arrest. by whom to
be made.
. Amdavlt to obtain order for
arrest. To what actions this
Chapter applies.

.Securlty

by

plaintli! before

obtaining order for arrest.
. Order for arrest, when it may
be made, and its form.
. Original afﬁdavit and order

to be delivered to Sheriff.
206 .
207 .
208.
209.
210.

and copy to be delivered to
defendant.
Arrest. how made.
Defendant to be discharged
on giving ball or making a
deposit.
Bail, how given.
'
Surrender or defendant.
Authority of ball to arrest
defendant.

211. Ball. how proceeded against.
212. Ball, how exonerated.
213. Delivery of undertaking of
ball to plaintiff, and its ac

;eiptance
m

or

rejection

. Notice of justiﬁcation.

by
Nev

bail.
.
.
.
.
.

Qualiﬁcation of ball.
Justiﬁcation of ball.
Allowance of ball.
Deposit in lieu of ball.
deposit into
Payment
of
Court.
. Substituting ball for deposlt.

. Deposit. how disposed oi'attei'
judgment in the action.
. Sheriff. when liable as ball.
Judzmem
‘. Proceedings
on
against Sherlﬂ.
. Bail liable to Sherlﬂ'.
. Vacating order of arrest or
reducing ball.
. Afﬁdavits on motion to II
cate order of arrest or re
duce ball.
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Sec. 199. No person shall be arrested in a civil action ex- No person to
.
.
a
be arrested in
cept as prescribed by this Lode of Procedure; but the samea civil action,
except as pre
shall not apply to proceedings for contempt.
wit,“
Secf200. The defendant may be

arrested, as

hereinafter—1870' g];

prescribed, in the following cases:

§ “‘

I. In an action for money received, or property embezzled _Arrpsz in
or fraudulently misapplied, by a public ofﬁcer, or by an attor-iiiiiitagiiscrii' m
ney, solicitor or counsellor, or by an officer or agent of a cor—ﬁx
poration or banking association, in the course of his employA"- I“
ment as such, or by any factor, agent, broker or other person

in a ﬁduciary capacity, or for any misconduct or neglect in of
ﬁce or in a professional employment.
2. In an action to recover the possession of personal prop—

erty fraudulently detained, or where the property, or any part
thereof, has been fraudulently concealed, removed, or dis
posed of so that it cannot be found or taken by the Sheriﬁ or
Constable, and with the intent that it should not be so found

or taken, or with the intent to deprive the plaintiff of the bene
ﬁt thereof.
3. When the defendant has been guilty of a fraud in con
tracting the debt, or incurring the obligation for which the
action is brought, or in concealing or disposing of the property

for the taking, detention or conversion of which the action is
brought, or when the action is brought to recover damages

for fraud or deceit.
4. When thé'defendant has removed or disposed of his prop
erty, or is about to do so, with intent to defraud his creditors.
But no female shall be arrested in any action.
- 5. Whenever a person domiciled in this State, indebted by
bond, note, or otherwise, is about to remove or abscond from
the limits of this State, and the said debt is not yet- due, but

payable at some future day, it shall and may be lawful for the
obligee, payee, or holder of said demand, or his assignee, or

endorsee, as the case may be, upon swearing that such person

is indebted to him, and that the demand is just and owing but
not yet due, and that the debtor is about to abscond or re

move without the limits of this State, and that such creditor

was not aware that the debtor had any intention to remove
from the State at the time when the original contract was
made, or at the time of such assignment, or endorsement, as

the case may be, to commence an action by issuing a sum
mons and complaint, and shall have power to arrest and hold

to bail in such manner as is now prescribed in this Chapter in
cases of debts actually due.
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m 6. In an action for the recovery of damages in a cause of ac
613tion not arising out of contract, when the defendant is a non
resident of the State or is about to remove therefrom, or when
the action is for- an injury to person or character, or for in
juring or for wrongfully taking, detaining or converting prop

,3;“t;‘3.1.§;;

Sec. 201. An order for the arrest of the defendant must he

w_ obtained from a Judge, Magistrate, or Clerk of the Court. in
‘

XIV" which or before whom the action is brought.
Afﬁdavit ,0

Sec. 202. The order may be made where it shall appear to

2::“igngt? st; the proper ofﬁcer by the afﬁdavit of the plaintiff, or of any
why! minus other person, that a sufﬁcient cause of action exists, and that
t h 1 a Chapter

applies.

.

.

.

the case, from the facts stated, 15 one of those mentioned in

1b., 1 =04.

Section 200.

Security by Sec. 203. Before making the order the Judge or other ofﬁ
glﬁtg'gffg'; cer shall require a written undertaking on the part of the plain
d" ‘°' "Tm- tiﬁ, with or without sureties, to the effect that if the defendant
1h. I 105' recover judgment the plaintiff will pay all costs that may be

awarded to the defendant, and all damages which he may sus
tain by reason of the arrest, not exceeding the sum speciﬁed
in the undertaking, which shall be at least one hundred dol
lars.

If the undertaking be executed by the plaintiff, without

sureties, he shall annex thereto an afﬁdavit that he is a resi
dent and householder or freeholder within the State, and worth

double the sum speciﬁed in the undertaking, over all his
debts and liabilities.

o d 2),:
r 3i;m;

Sec. 204. The order may be made to accompany the sum

:13; i1): (:32? mons, or at any time afterwards before judgment. It shall re
1870‘ XIV" quire the Sheriff or Constable of the County where the defend
ho6-

ant may be found forthwith to arrest him, and hold him to ball
in a speciﬁed sum, and to return the order, at a place and time
therein mentioned, to the plaintiff or attorney by whom it shall
be subscribed or endorsed.
But said order of arrest shall be of no avail, and shall be
vacated or set aside, on motion, unless the same is served

upon the defendant, as provided by law, before the docketing
of any judgment in the action; and the defendant shall have
0‘18""! "5' twenty days after the service of the order of arrest in which to
davit and or

der to be de- answer the complaint.
1Ivercd to

Sheriff-

Ind

Sec. 205. The afﬁdavit and order of arrest shall be delivered

copy to be de

iivered to de- to the Sheriff or Constable, who, upon arresting the defend

f'mdm‘
Ib., ‘ :07.

ant, shall deliver to him a copy thereof
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Sec. 206. The Sheriff or Constable shall execute the order

Arrest. how

by arresting the defendant and keeping him in custody untilL

discharged by law, and may call the p0wer of the County to lb" l “8'
his aid in the execution of the arrest, as in case of process.

See. 207. The defendant, at any time before execution, shall to lngslfzh'éf
be discharged from the arrest, either upon giving bail or upon an if; £22:

depositing the amount mentioned in the order of arrest, asa deposit.
provided in this Chapter, or he may be discharged under the
provisions of Sections 3025 to 3043, inclusive, of Part III. of

1b., § :09.

the Revised Statutes.
Bail, h o '
Sec. 208. The defendant may give bail by causing a written 8i vcu.
undertaking to be executed by two or more sufﬁcient bail, 1b., {210.
stating their places of residence, and occupations, to the effect
that the defendant shall at all times render himself amenable

to the process of the Court during the pendency of the action,
and' to such as may be issued to enforce the judgment therein;
or if he be arrested for the cause mentioned in the second sub

division of Section 200, by an undertaking to the same effect
as that provided by Section 232.

Sec. 209. At any time before a failure to comply with thedesf‘gfl‘zfaﬁf' °‘
undertaking, the bail may surrender the defendant in their ex
1b., § 2".

oneration, or he may surrender himself to the Sheriff of the
County where he was arrested, in the following manner:

I. A certiﬁed copy of the undertaking of the bail shall be
delivered to the Sheriff or Constable, who shall detain the de
fendant in his custody thereon, as upon an order of arrest,
and shall, by a certiﬁcate in writing, acknowledge the sur
render.

2. Upon the production of a copy of the undertaking and
Sheriff’s or Constable's certiﬁcate. a Judge or Clerk of the
Court may, upon a notice to the plaintiff of eight days, with a
copy of the certiﬁcate, order that the bail be exonerated; and

on ﬁling the order and the papers used on said application,
they shall be exonerated accordingly. But this Section shall
not apply to an arrest for cause mentioned in subdivision two

of Section 200, so as to discharge the bail from an undertaking
given to the effect provided by Section 232.
_

_

Sec. 210. For the purpose of surrendering the defendaiit,baii“tfi,°'gry};i

the bail, at any time or place, before they are ﬁnally charged,d_°fimil‘_'__
may themselves arrest him, or, by a written authority, en—i 331"" XIV"
dorsed on a certiﬁed copy of the undertaking, may empower 33:2} :31“;
any person of suitable age and discretion to do so.

' ligainst

Sec. 211. In case of failure to comply with the undertaking, 1b., § 213.
the bail may be proceeded against by action only.

76
“313;;mg?“

Sec. 212. The bail may be exonerated, either by the death
of the defendant, or his imprisonment in a State prison. or by

1b.. § 214-

.

.

.

.

-

his legal discharge from the obligation to render himself
amenable to the process, or by his surrender to the Sheriff or

Constable of the County where he was arrested, in execution
thereof, within twenty days after the commencement of the ac

tion against the bail, or within such further time as may be
granted by the Court.

“dive” °f

Sec. 213. Within the time limited for that purpose, in

undertaking of

a? ‘gndplaiifs' Sheriff or Constable shall deliver the order of arrest to the
him.

g; plaintiff, or attorney by whom it is subscribed. with his return
endorsed, and a certiﬁed copy of the undertaking of the bail

'Ih..

The plaintiff, within ten days thereafter, may serve upon the
Sheriff or Constable a notice that he does not accept the bailv

or he shall be deemed to have accepted it, and the Sheriff or
Constable shall be exonerated from liability.
,uﬁggjgggf
Sec. 214. On the receipt of such notice, the Sheriff or Con

?“ bail‘
"M “16-

stable, or defendant, may, within ten days thereafter. give [0
the plaintiff or attorney by whom the order of arrest is sub
scribed, notice of the justiﬁcation of the same or other bail
(specifying the places of residence and occupation of the lat
ter) before a Judge or Clerk of the Court, at a speciﬁed time
and place; the time to be not less than ﬁve nor more than {CH

days thereafter. In case other bail is given, there shall be a
_ _ new undertaking, in the form prescribed in Section 208.
Maximum“ Sec. 215. The qualiﬁcation of bail must be as follows:
“E:

I. Each of them must be a resident and householder. or
freeholder, within the State.

2. They must each be worth the amount speciﬁed in the or
der of arrest, exclusive of property exempt from execution:
but the Judge 0r Clerk of the Court, on justiﬁcation. may al

low more than two bail to justify severally in amounts less
than that expressed in the order, if the whole justiﬁcation be
Justiﬁcatio n

of

bail.

equivalent to that of two suﬁicient bail.
Sec. 216. For the purpose of justiﬁcation, each of the bail

W shall attend before the Judge or Clerk of the Court at the
f "8-

time and place mentioned in the notice, and may be examined

on oath. on the part of the plaintiff, touching his suﬂicieiicy
in such manner as the Judge or Clerk of the Court. in his dis
cretion, may think proper. The examination shall be reduced
to writing, and subscribed by the bail, if required by the

tiff.
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Sec. 217. If the Judge or Clerk of the Court ﬁnd the bai‘b£j_‘°“"°° °f
sufﬁcient, he shall annex the examination to the undertaking,
endorse his'allowance thereon, and cause them to be ﬁled in

the office of the Clerk; and the Sheriff shall thereupon be ex—
onerated from liability.

117., § 219.

I

_

Sec. 218. The defendant may, at the time of his arrest, in-,,cf?°§f11§,,,_‘“

stead of giving bail, deposit with the Sheriff or Constable them
amount mentioned in the order.

The Sheriﬁ shall thereupon

give the defendant a certiﬁcate of the deposit, and the defend
ant shall be discharged out of custody.
Sec. 219. The Sheriff or Constable shall, within four days Payment of
after the deposit, pay the same into Court, and shall take from afﬁx '“ M
the ofﬁcer receiving the same two certiﬁcates of such payment,m
the one of which he shall deliver to the plaintiff, and the other
to the defendant. For any default in making such payment.
the same proceedings may be had on the ofﬁcial bond of the
Sheriff or Constable, to collect the sum deposited, as in other
cases of delinquency.

Sec. 220. If money be deposited, as provided in the last two Surname“;
Sections, bail may be given and justiﬁed upon notice, as pre-géasii,"1 f" ‘1’"
scribed in Section 214, any time before judgment; and there-m.—

upon the Judge before whom the justiﬁcation is had shall
direct, in the order of allowance, that the money deposited be
refunded by the Sheriff or Constable to the defendant, and it
shall be refunded accordingly.

Sec. 221. Where money shall have been so deposited, if i ,DcpositJO'
.
.
.
.
disposed of af
remam on deposit at the time of an order or judgment for ther" judgment
payment of money to the plaintiff, the Clerk shall, under the'l'm
direction of the Court, apply the same to the satisfaction there 1b., § :23.
of, and, after satisfying the judgment, shall refund the surplus,
,
if any, to the defendant.

If the judgment be in favor of the de

fendant, the Clerk shall refund to him the whole sum deposited
and remaining unapplied.

Sec. 222. If after being arrested, the defendant escape or be Sheriff. when
rescued. or bail be not given or justiﬁed, or a deposit be notEﬂe ‘15 bml'.
made instead thereof, the Sheriff or Constable shall himself be

1"" l 2’"

liable as bail. But he may discharge himself from such liabil
ity by the giving and justiﬁcation of bailfas provided in Sec
tions 214. 215, 216 and 217, at any time before process against

the person of the defendant to enforce an order or judgment in
the action.

Proe“d.ing:
on judgm e n t

‘
- or___agm“5t5h°_n_
'
'it.
See. 223. If a judgment
be recovered against
the Sheriff
Constable, upon his liability as bail, and an execution thereon,
XIV"
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. _

Shiiiirf‘“b‘°‘°

be returned unsatisﬁed, in whole or in part, the same proceed
ings may be had on the ofﬁcial bond of the Sheriff or Consta~
ble, to collect deﬁciency, as in other cases of delinquency.

Sec. 224. The bail taken upon the arrest shall, unless they

ﬁbfnf justify, or other bail be given or justiﬁed, be liable to the
Sheriff or Constable by action for damages which he may sus
tain by reason of such omission.

dcyaalirgrgé‘ Sec. 225. A defendant arrested may, at any time before
ggilredu ci n g judgment, apply, on motion, to vacate the order of arrest, or to
“Q
-.._ reduce the amount of bail.

lb" § “7'

Sec. 226. If the motion be made upon afﬁdavits on the part

métﬁga‘zf‘f: of the defendant, but not otherwise, the plaintiff may oppose
sale order of the same by afﬁdavits, or other proofs, in addition to those on
arrest or re,
duce bail.
which the order of arrest was made.
1b., i 228.

CHAPTER ll.
Claim and Delivery of Personal Property.
Inc.
227. Claim and delivery of personai property.
228. Afﬁdavit and its requisites.
229. Requisition to Sheriff to take
and deliver the property.
230. Security by plaintiff.
231. Exceptions to sureties.
232. Defendant. when entitled to
re—delivery.
233. Justiﬁcation of defendant's
sureties.

SEC.
i
I
‘
i
I
,i
,
“
i

234. Qualiﬁcation and Juatlﬁcldol
of sureties.
235. Property, how taken when
concealed in building or air
closure.
236. Property, how kept.
237. Claim of property by thin!
person.
238. Notice
and
afﬁdavit. when
and where to be ﬁiai.

“$230;ng
Sec. 227. The plaintiff, in an action to recover the posses
sonal property. sion of personal property, may, at the time of issuing the sum
mons, or at any time before answer, claim the immediate de
1b., § 229.
livery of such property, as provided in this Chapter.

,u‘tﬁlggiiigd

Sec. 228. Where a delivery is claimed, an afﬁdavit must be
made by the plaintiff, or by some one in his behalf, showing:

1b.. § 230.

I. That the plaintiff is the owner of the property claimed.
(particularly describing it,) or is lawfully entitled to the posses
sion thereof, by virtue of a special property therein, the facts
in respect to which shall be set forth.
2. That the property is wrongfully detained by the defend
ant.

3. The alleged cause of the detention thereof according tc
his best knowledge, information and belief.

4. That the same has not been taken for a tax, assessment.
or ﬁne, pursuant'ti a statute; or seized under an execution or
attachment agaimt the property of the plaintiff; or. if so
seized, that it is, by statute, exempt from such seizure. And.
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5. The actual value of the property.
Sec. 229. The plaintiff may, thereupon, by an endorsement,
.

. .

.

.

.

Requisition
to

Sheriff to

in writing, upon the afﬁdavit, require the Sheriff of the County take and de
where the property claimed may be to take the same from the 2:: ‘hc “mp
defendant and deliver it to the plaintiff.
“,gg’kﬂj
Sec. 230. Upon the receipt of the affidavit and notice, withi wt
a written undertaking executed by one or more sufficient sure- $ecum, by
ties, approved by the Sheriff, t0 the effect that they are boundl’li'ltif;
in double the value of the property, as stated in the afﬁdavit X 8",?) vi
for the prosecution of the action, for the return of the property 498
to the defendant, if return thereof be adjudged, and for the
payment to him of such sum as may, for any cause, be recov
ered against the plaintiff, the Sheriff shall forthwith take the

property described in the afﬁdavit, if it be in the possession of
the defendant or his agent, and retain it in his custody. He
shall also, without delay, serve on the defendant a copy of the

affidavit, notice and undertaking, by delivering the same to
him personally, if he can be found, or to his agent from whose
possession the property is taken; or, if neither can be found, by
leaving them at the usual place of abode of either,_with some
person of suitable age and discretion. In case the plaintiff

does not execute the required undertaking, the party having
possession of the property shall retain the same until the de

termination of the suit.
Sec. 231. The defendant may, within three days after the

Exception to

seniice of a copy of the afﬁdavit and undertaking, give notice ’“m'es'
to the Sheriff that he excepts to the sufficiency of the sureties.i
XIVIf he fail to do so he shall be deemed to have waived all ob—
to the Sheriff that he excepts to the sufficiency of the sureties.
shall justify, on notice, in like manner as upon bail on arrest. '

And the Sheriff shall be responsible for the sufﬁciency of the
sureties until the objection to them is either waived, as above

provided, or until they shall justify or new sureties shall be
substituted and justify. If the defendant except to the sure
ties he cannot reclaim the property, as provided in the next

Section.
Sec. 232. At any time before the delivery of the property to "gifcﬁaﬁltllgé
the plaintiff, the defendant may, if he do not except to them rcdelivery.

sureties of the plaintiff, require the return thereof, upon giving 1;," § 23,
to the Sheriff a written undertaking, executed by two or more
sufficient sureties, to the effect that they are bound in double

the value of the property, as stated in the affidavit of the plain
tiff, for the delivery thereof to the plaintiff, if such delivery be

8O
adjudged, and for the payment to him of such sum as may for
any cause be recovered against the defendant. If a return of
the property be not so required within three days after the
taking and service of notice to the defendant, it shall be de
livered to the plaintiff, except as'provided in Section 237.
Justiﬁcation
Sec. 233. The defendant's sureties. upon a notice to the

23.23i‘3f‘d““"‘ plaintiff of not less than two or more than six days, shall justi
jglm fy before a Judge, Clerk of the Court or Magistrate, in the
f 235same manner as upon bail on arrest. Upon such justiﬁcation
the Sheriff shall deliver the property to the defendant. The
Sheriff shall be responsible for the defendant’s sureties until
they justify, or until justiﬁcation is completed or expressly
waived, and may retain the property until that time; but if
they, or others in their place, fail to justify at the time and

_ _ place appointed, he shall deliver the property to the plaintiff.
"93“?5‘323; Sec. 234. The qualiﬁcations of sureties and their justiﬁca

°f 5“” tion shall be as are prescribed by Sections 215 and 216 in re
~ spect to bail upon an order of arrest.
Sec. 235. If the property or any part thereof be concealed in
Property,how a building or enclosure, the Sheriff shall publicly demand its
giiialeﬁhig delivery. If it be not delivered, he shall cause the building or
1b., 5 :36.

Briggs} °' enclosure to be broken open and take the property into his
possession; and, if necessary, he may call to his aid the power

of his County.
Property, how

kept
lb" § 238'

590. 236. When the Sheriff shall have taken property. as in

this Chapter provided, he shall keep it in a secure place imd
deliver it to the party entitled thereto. upon receiving his law
ful fees for taking and his necessary expenses for keeping the

I
same.
pffé“;“t;"t§f§i Sec. 237. If the property taken be claimed by any other per

&son than the defendant or his agent, and such person shall
'b-' i “39' make aﬁ’idavit to his title thereto and right to the possessiou
thereof. stating the grounds of such right and title. and serve
the same upon the Sheriff, the Sheriff shall not be bound to

keep the property or deliver it to the plaintiff, unless the plain
tiff, on demand of him or his agent. shall indemnify the
Sheriff against such claim by an undertaking, executed by two

suﬁ‘icient sureties, accompanied by their afﬁdavit that they
are each worth double the value of the property as speciﬁed in
the afﬁdavit of the plaintiﬁ, and are freeholders and household

ers within this State. And no claim to such property by any
other person than the defendant or his agent shall be valid
against the Sheriff unless made as aforesaid; and notwitlr

81

standing such claim, _when so made, he may retain the prop
erty a reasonable time to demand such indemnity.
Sec. 238. The Sheriff shall ﬁle the notice and affidavit, with WNW“ and
.
.
,
‘ ,
-}andmwdhervel
flavit,
hen
his
proceedings
thereon, w1th
the Clerk of the Court in
wmch
to

the action is pending, within twenty days after taking the i._°'—_
property mentioned therein.

n’" i ’4“
’

CHAPTER III.
injunction.
Snc.
239. Writ of injunction abolished.
and order substituted.
240. Temporary
injunction.
in
what eases granted.
241. At
what
time it may be
granted. Copy aﬂidavit to
be served.
242. injunction after answer.
242a. Regulations for granting inJunctions.
243. Security
upon
injunction.
Damages: how ascertained.

j Sec.
244. Oruer to show cause why in
'
Junction
should
not
hr
'
granted.
1
245. Security upon injunctitn to
|
suspend business of corpor
i
atlon.
246. Motion to vacate or modify
injunctim.
i
247. Afﬁdavits on motion.

Section 239. An order of injunction may be made by the jugggfgbi‘}:
Court of Common Pleas in which'the action is brought, or by ifff‘ltsxgnﬁz
a Judge thereof; and in the absence from the Circuit, or in-cd
ability, from any cause, of a Judge thereof, by a Judge of any T870. xrv..

other Circuit, or a Justice of the Supreme Court.

And byg 2*"

Probate Judges in the cases provided in Section 41 of this

Code of Procedure.
Tempora r 31
Sec. 240. 1. Where it shall appear by the complaint that theinjuncﬁon'
in
plaintiff is entitled to the relief demanded, and such relief. orggftedfa’”
any part thereof, consists in restraining the commission or“
continuance of some act, the commission or continuance of

which, during the litigation, would produce injury to the
plaintiff: or, 2. When, during the litigation, it shall appear
that the defendant is doing, or threatens, or is about to do, or

procuring or suﬁ‘ering some act to be done, in violation of the
plaintiﬁf's rights respecting the subject of the action, and tend
ing to render the judgment ineffectual, a temporary injunction
may be granted to restrain such act.

3. And where, during

the pendency of an action, it shall appear by afﬁdavit that the
defendant threatens or is about to remove or dispose of his
property, with intent to defraud his creditors, a temporary in
junction may be granted to restrain such removal or disposi
tion.

6—C.

'
"7., § :42.
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ii“ alga; "1;: Sec. 241. The injunction may be granted at the time of
5251;521:502: commencing the action, or at any time afterwards, before
served.

judgment, upon its appearing satisfactorily to the Court or

“El—IQ," ‘ Judge, by-aﬁ‘idavit of the plaintiff, or of any other person, that
suﬁicientgrounds exist therefor. A copy of the afﬁdavit must
be served with the injunction.
“fliejiggigvizn Sec. 242. An injunction shall not be allowed after the dc
Ib" i 24+

fendant shall have answered, unless upon notice or upon an
order to show cause; but in such case the defendant may be
restrained until the decision of the Court or Judge granting or

_
refusing the injunction.
[Jif‘igiﬂﬂizz Sec. 2429.. Ah injunction to stay an execution or judicia‘
Ti‘j‘jwff‘jL sale shall not be allowed unless upon notice of at least four
“fw- XXIII" days to the adverse party or his attorney, unless the Court Or

Judge before whom the application is made shall prescribe a
shorter time, nor shall a motion for such an injunction be
heard less than ﬁve days before the time ﬁxed for such sale.
unless the Court or Judge, upon cause being shown, shall 01’
der otherwise. And in all cases the decision of the Court or
Judge upon such a motion-shall be ﬁled with the Clerk of thr

Court for the County before the time ﬁxed for such sale, other
wise the sale shall not be stayed: Provided, however, That
when an execution or judicial sale is stayed by injunction, the
time of the existence of such stay shall not be deemed or taken
to be a part of the time of the existence of the active energy of
such execution, or a part of the time of the existence of ti"
lien of any judgment or decree, whether such stay be obtainfd

Security_up-

before or after the passage of this Section.
Sec. 243. When no provision is made by statute as to secu

un

injunctlon;
- _
. .
.
42mg”,
how ntj
upon an injunction,
the Court or Judge shall require
I

:‘sfc'mim‘i
lh.. t 245-

written undertaking on the part of the plaintiﬁ, with or With
out sureties, to the effect that the plaintiFf will pay to the p111.“
enjoined such damages, not exceeding an amount to be sped

ﬁed, as he may sustain by reason of the injunction, if the C011"
shall ﬁnally decide that the plaintiff was not entitled themm
The damages may be ascertained by a reference or otherwisﬂ

as the Court shall direct.
0 ,de ,. n, Sec. 244. If the Court or Judge deem it proper that the d"
5h” “8“” fendant, or any of several defendants, should be heard Rio"
whyinjunc-

_

_

.

_

H

:8? éeh 2:12 granting the injunction, an order may be made, reqmrmg

ecL
§

cause to be shown, at a speciﬁed time and place, why the "3'

is”, xrv_, junction should not be granted; and the defendant may in Yl"
246
meantime be restrained.
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up
Sec. 245.‘An injunction to suspend the general and ordi-o Security
injunction
o s u s p e nof
d
nary business of a corporation shall not be granted except by guineathe Court or a Judge thereof. Nor shall it be granted without corporation.
due notice of the application therefor, to the proper ofﬁcers of n," ; ,4,
the corporation, except where the State is a party to the pro
ceeding, and except in proceedings to enforce the liability of

stockholders in corporations and associations for banking pur
poses. as such proceedings are or shall be provided by law, un
less the plaintiff shall give a written undertaking, executed

by two sufﬁcient sureties, to be approved by the Court or
Judge, to the effect that the plaintiff will pay all damages, not

exceeding the sum to be mentioned in the undertaking, which
such corporation may sustain by reason of the injunction, if
the Court shall ﬁnally decide that the plaintiff was not entitled
thereto. The damages may be ascertained by a reference or

it

'Zl

otherwise, as the Court shall direct.

Sec. 246. If the injunction be granted by the Court, or a

.,\
Motion to va
cate or modify

Judge thereof, without notice, the defendant, at any time be
fore the trial, may apply, upon notice, to the Court, or a Judge

n," § 24;;

thereof, in which the action is brought, to vacate or modify

the 'same.

The application may be made upon the complaints

and the afﬁdavits on which the injunction was granted, or
upon afﬁdavits on the part of the defendant. with or without
the answer.
Sec. 247. If the application be made upon afﬁdavits on the Afﬁdavits on
part of the defendant, but not otherwise, the plaintiff may op
pose the same by afﬁdavits or other proofs in addition to those

on which the injunction was granted.

CHIP—TIER lV.
Attachment.
sac.

Sac.

248. Property of foreign corpora“
tions, and oi.’ non-resident.
or abscondlng. or concealed
defendants, may be attache .
249. Attachment, by whom granted.
250. In what cases attachments
may be issued; afﬁdavits to
be ﬁled.
251. Security on obtaining uttaehment.
252. Attachment. to whom direct
ed, and what to require.
20». Property to be attached.
254. Shefiif‘a duties
in
case of ,'

senate.

255. Proceedings in case of perish
able property or yessels; is
sue as to ownership.
2550. Claim of third person; pro
ceedlngs on.
255D. Attachment when debt not
due.
256. Interest in corporations or
associations liable to at
tachment.
25?. Attachment. how executed on
property incapable of man
ual delivery.
258. Certiﬁcate of defendant's in
terest to be furnished.
259. Judgment, how satisﬁed.

SEC.
260. When action to recover notes.
&c.. of defendant may he
prosecuted by the plaintiff
In the action in which the
attachment issued.
261. Bond to Sherlﬂ' on attachment. how disposed of on
judgment for defendant.

SEC.

i
‘

262. Discharge of attachment. and
return of property or ill
proceeds to defendant. on
his appearance in the no
tion.
263. Undertaking on the part of
the defendant.
264. When Sheriff to return at
tnchment. with his proceed
ings thereon.

forzi'g‘grp‘g
Section 248. In any action arising for the recovery d
3:12:33: money or for the recovery of property, whether real or per

or absconding. sonal, and damages for the wrongful conversion and detention

fiifﬁﬂ‘iiilfﬂ of personal property, or an action for the recovery of damages
2cm?“ ““ for injury done to either person or property, or against a cor
m poration created by or under the laws of any otlier State, Gov
182739: crnment or Country, or against a defendant who is not a rest

1897. x'xnl dent of this State, or against the master, captain or agent of

“0'

any sailing vessel entering any of the ports of this State for
pilotage services rendered such vessel, or against a defendant
who has absconded or concealed himself, or whenever any
person or corporation is about to remove any of his or its
property from this State, or has assigned, disposed of. or se
creted, or is about to assign, dispose of or secrete, any of his or
its property, with intent to defraud creditors as hereinafter

mentioned, the plaintiff, at the time of issuing the summons.
or any time afterwards, may have the property of such defend
ant or corporation attached. in the manner hereinafter pre

scribed, as a security for the satisfaction of such judgment as
the plaintiﬁ may recover; and for the purposes of this Section
an action shall be deemed commenced when the summons is
issued: Provided, however, That personal service of such sum
mons shall be made or publication thereof commenced within
thirty days.
yAtschmgnrii
h
. Sec. 249. A warrant of attachment must be obtained
.
from i

Kim—ﬂ- judge or Clerk of the Court or _Magistrate in which or befort

lb" i 25L

whom the action is brought, or from a Circuit Judge.

“1;; 3,113,; See. 250. The warrant may be issued whenever it shall ap
d‘: pear by affidavit that a cause of action exists against such dr
vi! w is ﬁled- fendant, specifying the amount of the claim and the grounds
TIE—.1:
thereof. and that the defendant is either a foreign corpomtiO“

if} $23,151 or not a resident of this State, or has departed therefrom with
XXII" 3"

intent to defraud his or its creditors, or to avoid-the senitf 0‘
a summons, or keeps himself contealed therein with the lik'e

intent. or that such corporation or person has removed. 0r '5
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about to remove, any of his or its property from this State,
with intent to defraud his or its creditors, or has assigned, dis

posed of or secreted, or is about to assign, dispose of or secrete
any of his or its property with the like intent, whether such de
fendant be a resident of this State or not. It shall be the duty

of the plaintiff procuring such warrant, at the time of the is
suing thereof, to cause the affidavits on which the same was

granted to be ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas, or with the Magistrate, in which or before
whom the action is to be tried, within forty-eight hours after
the issuance of the attachment. He shall also cause copies
thereof to be served on the defendant with the summons, if he
can be found within the County;
Provided, however, That in
cases where the defendant is the master, captain, or agent of
any vessel entering any of the ports of this State, it shall only
be necessary that the affidavit show that a cause of action ex
ists against such defendant for pilotage services, specifying the

amount of the claim and the grounds thereof, and that the de
fendant is about to take such vessel out of any port of this
State and refused to pay or has not paid the fees provided by

law for such pilotage services.
See. 251. Before issuing the warrant, the Judge, Clerk or

Saul-ﬂy on

Magistrate shall require a written undertaking on the part ofﬁcial“?! 3"
the plaintiff, with sufﬁcient surety, to the effect that if the de—W
fendant recover judgment, or the attachment be set aside by! 253
vorder of the Court, the plaintiff will pay all costs that may be

awarded to the defendant, “and all damages which he may sus—
tain by reason of the attachment, not exceeding the sum speci—
ﬁed in the undertaking, which shall be at least two hundred
and ﬁfty dollars, except in case of a warrant issued by a Mag—
istrate, when it shall be at least twenty-ﬁve dollars.
Sec. 252. The warrant shall be directed to any Sheriff orto Agasgimsx:

Constable of any County in which property of such defendantrecteyd. and
may be, and shall require him to attach and safely keep all the Yuirzt m “5
property of such defendant within his County, or so much—m,“

thereof as may be sufﬁcient to satisfy the plaintiff’s demand,
together with costs and expenses, the amount of which must
be stated in conformity with the complaint. together with

costs and expenses.

Several warrants may be issued at the

same time to the Sheriffs orv Constables of different Counties.
Sec. 253. The Sheriff or Constable to whom such warrant

Prove", m

is directed and delivered shall immediately attach all the realbe “naked
estate of such debtor, and all his personal estate. including

"1» ! =55
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money and bank notes, except such real and personal estate
as is exempt from attachment, levy or sale by the Constitution.
and shall take into his custody all books of account, vouchers
and papers relating to the property, debts, credits and eﬁects

of such debtor, together with all evidences of his title to, real
estate, which he shall safely keep, to be disposed of as herein
after directed.
When real estate is attached, a true and attested copy of

such attachment, together with a description of the real estate
attached, shall be, by the ofﬁcer serving the same, delivered to
the party whose real estate is attached, or left at his last and

usual place of abode; and the ofﬁcer making such service shall
also leave a true and attested copy of such attachment. to
gether with a description of the real estate so attached. in the
oﬁice where, by law. a deed of such estate is required to be
recorded; and if the party whose estate is attached does not
reside in this State, then such copy shall be delivered to his
tenant, agent or attorney, if any be known; and if no such
agent, tenant or attorney be known, then a copy of such war
rant of attachment, with the ofﬁcer’s return thereon. lodged in

the ofﬁce where by law a deed of such real estate ought to be
recorded,,shall be deemed sufﬁcient service. It shall be the
duty of the Clerk or Register of the ofﬁce wherein said warrant
of attachment is required to be lodged to receive tlt same.
and enter in a book kept for that purpose the names of the
parties, the date of the warrant of attachment. the sum de
manded, and the ofﬁcer’s return thereon.
Said attachment

shall be a lien, subject to all prior liens, and bind the real

estate attached from the date of lodgment: Provided. That all
attachments lodged upon the same day shall take rank to
gether.

Sheriff’s dw

Sec. 254. He shall immediately on making such seizure.

tics in we, of with the assistance of two disinterested freeholders, make a

"hum
just and true inventory of all the property so seized, and of
:25} XIV" the books, vouchers and papers taken into custody, stating
therein the estimated value of the several articles of personal
property, and enumerating such of them as are perishable.

which inventory, after being signed by the Sheriﬁ and apprais
ers, shall, within ten days after such seizure, be returned to
the ofﬁcer who issued the warrant; and the Sheriff or Con
stable shall, under the direction of such oﬁicer. collect. receive
and take into his possession, all debts, credits, and eﬁects of

such debtor, and commence such suits, and take such legal
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proceedings, either in his own name or in the name of such
debtor, as may be necessary for that purpose, prosecute and
discontinue the same at such times, and on such terms, as

the Court may direct.

The property so seized, or the pro

ceeds of such as shall have been sold, and debts collected,
shall be kept to answer any judgment which may be obtained
in such action.

Sec. 255. If any of the property so seized be perishable, the Proceedings
Sheriff shall sell the same at public auction, under order of the
gig;
Court or of a Judge thereof, and shall retain in his hands thety °’ “"1"
proceeds of such sale, after deducting his expenses, to be 2.1- Ib-- I ¢$7=
_
_ 1883, xvm.,
lowed by such Court or Judge, which proceeds shall be dis-491

posed of in the same manner as the property so sold would
have been if it had remained unsold.
Sec. 255a. If the person in whose possession such property plain, of

shall be attached shall appear at the return of the writ and ﬁlcgﬁgc‘ledl’jgn’:
his answer thereto, and deny the possession or control of any lb"
property belonging to the defendant, or claim the money,
lands, goods and chattels, debts and books of account as cred

15. 467

itor in possession, or in his own right, or in the right of some
third person, or if any part of the said property be claimed by
any other person than such defendant, then, if the plaintiff be

satisﬁed therewith, the party in possession shall be dismissed
and the plaintiff pay the cost of his action.

But if the plaintiff

shall contest the said return or the claim of said third person.
an issue shall be made up under the direction of the Judge
to try the question, and the party that shall prevail in said

issue shall recover the costs of such proceeding'of the oppo
site party, and judgment shall be given accordingly.

If the

party in possession, or the third person claiming the prop
erty, as the case may be, resides in a different'County from
that in which the action is brought, and an issue be made up
between him and the plaintiff, the action shall be tried in the
County where the party in possession resides. In case the
property is claimed by a third person, the plaintiff shall exe
cute to such person the same undertaking that he is now

required to give under Section 251; the said undertaking to
be executed within ten (to) days after notice of such claim.
Sec. '255b.'Whenever a debt is not yet due, and it appears Marga";
to the satisfaction of a Circuit Judge, the Clerk of the Courtdue'
of Common Pleas, or Magistrate, by afﬁdavit, that the debtor
Ib
has departed from the State with intent'to defraud his credit
ors, or to avoid the service of a summons, or keep himself con
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cealed therein with a like intent,'or that such person has re
moved or is about to remove any of his property from this
State with intent to defraud his creditors, or has assigned, dis
posed of or secreted, or is about to assign, dispose of or

secrete, any of his property with like intent, it shall be lawful
for the plaintiff forthwith to institute suit upon such debt or
cause of action, and for said Circuit Judge, Clerk or Magistrate
to issue his warrant of attachment as if said debt were then

due and payable.

But no judgment shall be had thereon till

after the maturity of the debt; and the plaintiff must pay the
costs in case the debtor pays the debt on or before its ma
turity.

“"el'es' in

Sec. 256. The rights or shares which such defendant may

corporations or

associations li- have in any vessel or in the stock of anv association or cor
able to attach-

ment.

-

poration, together with the interest and proﬁts thereon, and
all other property in this State of such defendant, except that

323' exempt from attachment by the Constitution, shall be liable
to be attached, and levied upon, and sold, to satisfy the judg
ment and execution.
hm?

Sec. 257. The execution of the attachment upon any such

2‘; g'f'fa’igf' rights, shares, or any debts or other property incapable of
frayeuﬂ deli“ manual delivery to the Sheriff or Constable, shall be made by

W leaving a certiﬁed copy of the warrant of attachment With the
.L4L"¢_,.;,_,.»-- President or other head of the association or corporation, or
the secretary, cashier or managing agent thereof, or with the

debtor or individual holding such property, with a notice
showing the property levied on.

45:32:23: Sec. 258. Whenever the Sheriff or Constable shall, with a
yrs-haw bewarrant of attachment or execution against the defendant
urms

15., I 260.

.

-

-

apply to such officer, debtor, or individual, for the purpose of
attaching or levying upon such property, such bﬁicer. debtor
or individual shall furnish him a certiﬁcate, under his hand.

designating the number of-rights or shares of the defendant
in the stock of such association or corporation, with any divi
dend or encumbrance thereon, or the amount and description

of the property held by such association, corporation. or in

dividual, for the beneﬁt of or debt owing to the defendant.
If such ofﬁcer, debtor or individual refuse to do so, he may

be required by the Court or Judge to attend before him, and
be examined on oath concerning the same, and obedience to

such order may be enforced by attachment.
$325.21? See. 259. In case judgment be entered for the plaintiff in
,1." | ,6,_

such action, the Sheriff or Constable shall satisfy the same
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out'of the property attached by him, if it shall be sufﬁcient for
that purpose:
I. By paying over to such plaintiff the proceeds of all sales
of perishable property, and of any vessel, or share or interest
in any vessel, sold by him, or of any debts or credits collected
by him, or so much as shall be necessary to satisfy such judg

ment.
2. If any balance remain due, and an execution shall have

been issued on such judgment, he shall proceed to sell, under
such execution, so much of the attached property, real or per
sonal, except as provided in subdivision 4 of this Section, as
may be necessary to satisfy the balance, if enough for that
purpOse
shall
his stock
hands;of and
in case of theassocia
sale of
any rights
or remain
shares inin the
a corporationyor
tion, the Sheriff or Constable shall execute to the purchaser
a certiﬁcate of sale thereof, and the purchaser shall thereupon

have all the rights and privileges in respect thereto which
were had by such defendant.
3. If any of the attached property belonging to the defend
ant shall have passed out of the hands of the Sheriff or Con

stable without having been sold or converted into money, such
Sheriff or Constable shall repossess himself of the same, and
for that purpose shall have all the authority which he had to
seize the same under the attachment; arid any person who
shall wilfully conceal or withhold such property from the
Sheriff or Constable shall be liable to double damages, at the

suit of the party injured.
‘
4. Until the judgment against the defendant shall be paid,
the Sheriff 0r Constable may proceed to collect the notes and
other evidences of debt, and the debts that may have been
seized or attached under the warrant of attachment, and to
prosecute any bond he may have taken in the course of such
proceedings, and apply the proceeds thereof to the payment

of the judgment.
At the expiration of six months from the docketing of the
judgment, the Court shall have power, upon the petition of
the plaintiff, accompanied by an afﬁdavit, setting forth fully

all the proceedings which have been had by the Sheriff or
Constable since the service of the attachment, the property at
tached, and the disposition thereof, and also the afﬁdavit of the

Sheriff or Constable that he has used diligence and endeav
ored to collect the evidences of debt in his hands so attached,
and that there‘irem'ains'uncollected of the same any part or
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portion thereof, to order the Sheriff or Constable to sell the
same, upon such terms and in such manner as shall be deemed
proper. Notice of such application shall be given to the de‘
fendant, or his attorney, if the defendant shall have appeared
in the action. In case the summons has not been personally
served on the defendant, the Court shal1 make such rule or
order, as to the service of notice and the time of service, as
shall be deemed just.
\Vhen the judgment and all costs of the proceedings shall
have been paid, the Sheriff or Constable, upon reasonable de
mand, shall deliver over to the defendant the residue of the
attached property, or the proceeds thereof.

WM" “'5”

Sec. 260. The actions herein authorized to be brought by
the Sheriff or Constable may be prosecuted by the plaintiff.
be prosecuted or under his direction, upon the delivery by him to the Sheriff
3}; ,‘ﬁ'mt‘ﬁ: or Constable of an undertaking. executed by two suﬁicient

:{I‘Lnatlgcgiﬁ sureties, to the effect that the plaintiff will indemnify tbt
“Wed-

Sheriff or Constable from all damages, costs and expenses on

1876. XIV-, account thereof, not exceeding two hundred and ﬁfty dollars
’6"

in any one action.

Such sureties shall, in all cases, when

required by the Sheriff or Constable, justify by making an
afﬁdavit that each is a householder, and worth double the

amount of the penalty of the bond over and above all demands
and liabilities.

Bond 10 Sec. 261. If the foreign corporation, or absent or abscond
iiﬁinﬁﬁnng or concealed defendant, recover judgment against the

a; 82:1,“,2‘, plaintiff in such action, any bond taken by the Sheriff or Con
defsndam-

1b.. i 26:

stable, except such as are mentioned in the last Section, all the

proceeds of sales and moneys collected by him, and all tht
property attached remaining in his hands, shall be delivered
by him to the defendant, or his agent, on request, and the

warrant shall be discharged and the property released theft
from.

“328:2?2

Sec. 262. Whenever the defendant shall have appeared in

and return _of such action, he may apply to the officer who issued the 3!
the same t
3:82:24": to; de!! tachment, or to the Court, for an order to discharge
.

{33222522

and if the same be granted, all the proceeds of sales and

‘h" “'im
"L- l '64-

moneys collected by him, and all the property attached rt
maining in his hands, shall be delivered or paid by him to tht
defendant or his agent, and released from the attachment.
And where there is more than one defendant, and the several
property of either of the defendants has been seized by virtut
of the order of attachment, the defendant whose several pro?
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erty has been seized may apply to the ofﬁcer who issued the

attachment for relief under this Section.
Sec. 263. Upon such application, the defendant shall deliver onliggeggilg

to the Court or ofﬁcer an undertaking, executed by at least the defendant.
two sureties, who are resident and freeholders or householders

1b,, g =65,

in this State, approved by such Court or officer, to the eﬂect
that such sureties will, on demand, pay to the plaintiff the
amount of judgment that may be recovered against the de

fendant in the action, not exceeding the sum speciﬁed in the
undertaking,

which

shall

be

at least

double the amount

claimed by the plaintiff in his complaint.

If it shall appear

by afﬁdavit that the property attached be less than the amount

claimed by the plaintiff, the Court, or ofﬁcer issuing the at
tachment, may order the same to be appraised, and the amount
of the undertaking shall then be double the amount so ap

praised.

And in all cases the defendant, or any person who

establishes a right to the property attached, may move to dis

charge the attachment, as in the case of other provisional rem
edies.
And where there is more than one defendant. and the several
property of either of the defendants has been seized by virtue

of the order of attachment, the defendant whose several prop
erty has been seized may deliver to the Court or officer an
undertaking, in accordance with the provisions of this Section,
to the effect that he will, on demand, pay to the plaintiff the

amount of judgment that may be recovered against such de
fendant. And all the provisions of this Section applicable to
such undertaking shall be applied thereto.
When Sheri“

Sec. 264. When the warrant shall be fully executed or dis-to return pt
charged, the Sheriff or Constable shall return the same. withit“?l;llletlert<'>¢l:;iit

his proceedings thereon, to the Court in which the action wasm
1870, XIV.,
brought.
g I“

CHAPTER V.
Provisional Remedies.
» Sac. 265. Powers of Courts as to Recelvers. deposlt of money, ken In
Court, and other provlslonal remedleu: judgment for sum ml
mltted due.

Section 265. A Receiver may be appointed by a Judge of C Powers of
the Circuit Court, either in or out of Court:

_

1. Before judgment, on the application of either party,

reggiﬁm.“

o

,8”. XIV"

when he establishes an apparent right to property which is the‘ ’67
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subject of the action and which is in the possession of an ad

verse party, and the property, or its rents and proﬁts, are in
danger of being lost, or materially injured or impaired; except
in cases where judgment upon failure to answer may be had

without application to the Court.
2. After judgment, to carry the judgment into effect.
3. After judgment, to dispose of the property according to

the judgment, or to preserve it during the pendency of an
appeal, or when an execution has been returned unsatisﬁed,
and the judgment debtor refuses to apply his property in sat

isfaction of the judgment.
4. When a corporation has been dissolved, or is insolvent.

or in imminent danger of insolvency, or has forfeited its cor
porate rights; and, in like cases, of the property within this
State of foreign corporations. Receivers of the property
within this State of foreign or other corporations shall be al
lowed such commissions as may be ﬁxed by the Court ap
pointing them, not exceeding ﬁve per cent. on the amount

received and disbursed by them.
5. In such other cases as are now provided by law, or may

be in accordance with the existing practice, except as other—
wise provided in this Code of Procedure.
Deposit of
money, kc“ in
Court.

When it is admitted, by the pleading or examination of a
party, that he has in his possession, or under his control. any
money or other thing capable of delivery, which. being the
subject of litigation, is held by him as trustee for another
party, or which belongs or is due to another party. the

Court

may

order

the same

to be deposited in Court.

or delivered to such party, with or without security. subject

to the further direction of the Court.
Other provis
ional remedies.

\Nhenever, in the exercise of its authority, a Court shall
have ordered the deposit, delivery or conveyance of money or

other property, and the order is disobeyed, the Court. besides
punishing the disobedience as for contempt, may make an

order requiring the Sheriff or Constable to take the money or
property, and deposit, deliver or convey it, in conformity with
the direction of the Court.
Judgment for
s u m admitted
due.

When the answer of the defendant expressly, or by ml
denying, admits part of the plaintiff's claim to be just. Ill!
Court, on motion, may order such defendant to satisfy that
part of the claim. and may enforce the order as it enforces l
judgment or provisional remedy.
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TITLE Vlll.
OF THE TRIAL AND JUDGMENT
ACTIONS.

CHAPTER

IN

CIVIL

I.—]udgment upon Failure to Answer, é'rc.

CHAPTER II.—Issnes, and the M ode of Trial.

CHAPTER III—Trial by Jury.
CHAPTER IV.—Trial by the Court.
CHAPTER V.—Trt'al by Referees.

CHAPTER VI.——Of the Manner of Entering Judgment.

CHAPTER 1.
Judgment upon Failure to Answer, Sec.
Siiicv

Sue.

266. Judgment deﬁned.
267. Judgment on [allure of de»
fendant to answer, or for
excess over counter-chum,
where servlee of summons
by publlcatlon.

26a. Judgment on frivolous de
mni'i'er. answer or reply.

Section 266. A judgment is the ﬁnal determination of the Judgment de
rights of the parties in the action.
L

Sec. 267. Judgment may be had, if the defendant fail to§ gggﬁ' XIV"
answer the complaint, as follows:

Judgmm on

I. In any action on contract the plaintiff may ﬁle proof of 2:51;;th If:

lawful service of summons and complaint on one or more of swci', or for
I
. CCSSclaim.
over
the defendants, or of the summons, according
to prowsion
of Ccoxumcr

Section 151, and that no appearance, answer or demurrer has

been served on him. It shall be the duty of the Clerk to place§i

5‘33;

‘all such cases on the default calendar, and said calendar shall 1882-. XVIlL.
be called the ﬁrst day of the term.

When the action is on akl/ii‘i..'§§;‘;

complaint for the recovery of money only, judgment may be 1??“
given for the plaintiff by default, if the demand be liquidated;
and if unliquidated, and the plaintiff itemize his account and
append thereto an afﬁdavit that it is true and correct and
no part of the sum sued for has been paid, by discount or oth
erwise. and a copy be served with the summons and complaint

on the defendant; or if the plaintiff prove his claim in open
'Court, whether itemized or not, and the defendant shall

neither answer, demiir nor serve notice of appearance, the
plaintiff shall have judgment for the sum sued for as in the
p
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case of liquidated demands.

But in case notice of appar

ance in an action has been given by or on behalf of a defend
ant, but no answer or demurrer has been or thereafter shall be
served within the time required by law, the plaintiff, upon
ﬁling proof of such facts, shall have his judgment by default
against such defendant in the same manner and with like effect

as in cases where no notice of appearance has been given. In
all other cases the relief to be afforded the plaintiff shall be
ascertained either by the verdict of a jury, or in cases in chan
cery by the Judge, with or without a reference, as he may
deem proper. _The order for judgment in such cases shall
be endorsed upon or attached to the complaint.
Where the defendant, by his answer in any such action.

shall not deny the plaintiff's claim, but shall set up a counter
claim amounting to less than the plaintiff’s claim, judgment
may be had by the plaintiff for the excess of said claim over
the said counter-claim, in like manner in any such action, upon

the plaintiff's ﬁling with the Clerk of the Court a statement
admitting such counter-claim, which statement shall be an
nexed to, and be a part of, the judgment roll.
service
y 2. In actions where the service of the summons was by pub

When
of summons b
publication.

lication, the plaintiff may, in like manner. apply for judgment.
and the Court must thereupon require proof to be made of the
demand mentioned in the complaint,and if the defendant be not

a resident of the State must require the plaintiff or his agent
to be examined, on oath, respecting any payments that have
been made to the plaintiff, or to any one for his use, on ac

count of such demand, and may render judgment for the
amount which he is entitled to recover. Before rendering
judgment, the Court may, in its discretion, require the plain

tiff to cause to be ﬁled satisfactory. security to abide the order
of the Court touching the restitution of any estate or effects
which may be directed by such judgment to be transferred or
delivered, or the restitution of any money that may be col
lected under or by virtue of such judgment, in case the de

fendant or his representatives shall apply and be admitted I0
defend the action and shall succeed in such defense.

Sec. 268. If a demurrer, answer or reply be frivolous. [ht
Judgment on
3,3,???1 1; party prejudiced thereby, upon a previous notice of ﬁve d3."
5‘"°' °" "Ply; may apply to a Judge of the Court, either in or out of the
1310- XIV" Court, for judgment thereon, and judgment may be git“
s 270.

accordingly.

0 .
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CHAPTER ll.
Issues and the Mode of Trial.
Sue.
269.
270.
271.
272.

Sec.
The different kinds of issues.
Issue of law.
Issue of fact.
011 Issues of both law and
fact, the lssues to be tried

together.
2T3. Trial deﬁned.
274. Issues, how tried.
2740. How lssues of fact in equity
cases framed and tried.

i

.‘73. lssues trlable by the Court.
276. Summons and complaint to
he ﬁled ln Clerk‘s oﬂlce:
docketlng cases.
277. blenogruphers to be appoint

1

ed by the Circuit Judges:

|

salaries and duties.
27S. Stenographers to furnish cop
tea; fees.
279. Order of dlspOslng of Issues
on the calendar.

2
‘

Section 269. Issues arise upon the pleadings when a fact or fl‘lgies lifiﬂqergt
s
In
0 L5
.
conclusmn of law 15 maintained by the one party and contro——-——

verted by the other. They are of two kinds—

g

0' UV"

1. Of law; and,
2. Of fact.

Sec. 271. An issue of fact arises—

15““ “f '3‘"

I. Upon a demurrer to the complaint, answer or reply, or

"’-- i 2"

to some part thereof.
See. 271. An issue of facts arises—

Issue of fact.

I. Upon a material allegation in the complaint controverted “mf—
by the answer; or,
2. Upon new matter in the answer controverted by the re—

ply' ; or,
3. Upon new matter in the reply, except an issue of law is
joined thereon.
Sec. 272. Issues, both of law and of fact, may arise upon dif- bog“

ierent parts of the pleadings in the same action.
fact, the_issuea
to be tried to
In such case the cause shall be placed on the Calendar Ofgcther.
issues of fact, and the issues shall be tried together, unless the—m, {774;

Court otherwise direct.

l s 7 3. XIV.,
i 408

Sec. 273. A trial
is the judicial examination
of the issues T ria. 1de a ried.
_
.
between the parties, whether they be issues of law or fact.
—W

Sec. 274. An issue of law must be tried by the Court, ast 275-.

_'

also cases in chancery, unless they be referred as provided in issues, how
Chapter 5 of this Title. An issue of fact in an action for the‘md'

recovery of money only, or of speciﬁc real or personal prop- "*- i 276‘
erty. must be tried by a jury, unless a jury trial be waived,
as provided in Section 288, or a reference be ordered.

How is“:

See. 274a. In all equity causes the presiding judge may, inof, fact in
his discretion, cause to be framed an issue or issues of factjiiilnlinie rigggi

to be tried by a jury, which shall be tried at the same termid med“

of Court at which they are ordered, and if necessary a day6°‘6_8°°' XX"
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shall be set for the trial of the same, but a continuance may

be ordered by the Court in proper cases.
Upon the ﬁrst day of the term immediately after the call of

Calendar Three, the presiding judge shall call for cases in
which such issues are desired, and if any are presented in
which such issues are, in his judgment, proper, he shall a!
once cause the same to be framed and placed upon the proper
Calendar for trial, and the ﬁndings of fact upon such issues

by the jury shall be conclusive of the same; but the presiding

judge may grant new trials therein, according to the practice
of other jury trials, and exceptions to the rulings of the pre
siding Judge may be taken by either party, and such rulings
may be reviewed by the Supreme Court upon appeal from the

ﬁnal judgment.
At some time during the term the presiding Judge shall
hear the cause out of which such issues are ordered, and shall.

some time during said term or thereafter, ﬁle his decision
therein as in other equity causes, from which decision there

shall be the right of appeal.
Issues triable

See. 275. Every other issue is triable by the Court, which.

by the Court.

however, may order the whole issue, or any speciﬁc question
111., § 277.

Summons and
comp] a i n t to
be ﬁ 1 e d in
Clerk’s ofﬁce;
docketing cas

es.
.5178;
1873, XV.,
498; 1882,

-, 41;
1887,
836.

XlX.,

of fact involved therein, to be tried by a jury, or may refer it.
as provided in Sections 292 and 293.
Sec. 276. In all issues to be tried by the Court or a jury tbt

plaintiff shall, at least fourteen days before Court. ﬁle in the
Clerk’s office the summons and complaint in the cause, endors
ing thereon the nature of the issue and the number of the cal

endar upon which the same shall be placed: and if the plaintiff
fail so to do. the defendant, seven days before the Court, may
ﬁle copies of said papers with a like endorsement. and the

Clerk shall thereupon place said cause upon its appropriate
calendar. and it shall stand for trial without any further notice
of trial or notice of issue.
‘
There shall be three Calendars for the Court of Common
Pleas, and the Clerk shall arrange the causes thereon as fol

lows: Upon Calendar I shall be placed all cases and issues
to be passed upon by a jury. Upon Calendar 2 shall be placed
all cases to be passed upon by the Court. including all motions

and rules to show cause. Upon Calendar 3 shall be placed all
cases where judgments by default are to be taken. and on tbs
opening of the Court of Common Pleas this Calendar shall be

called ﬁrst in order.
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The Clerk shall, within twenty days after every adjournment
of the Court of Common Pleas, carry forward on Calendars

numbers one and two for trial or hearing at the next term all
causes not ﬁnally disposed of at the preceding term, and shall
enter in regular order all subsequent causes, duly ﬁled and en
dorsed as above provided, and upon entering the same shall
endorse upon the summons the date of ﬁling, the number; of the
Calendar in which the cause is entered, and its number on the
Calendar. In case of his failure-to comply' with any of the

requirements of this Section, the Clerk shall forfeit all docket
ing fees for the term of the Court next succeeding.
Sec. 277. A Stenographer for each of the judicial Circuitsphfr‘se vb: as:
of the State shall be appointed by the resident Judge thereofpgirpfdllfydgsr:
who shall be a sworn officer of the Court, and shall hold ofﬁce salaries and
UIICS.
for the term of four years. subject to the power of the Judge ______.
5 ; , xrx.,
889'
to remove him, at any time, upon sufﬁcient cause being shown8 ,1887,
therefor. Each Stenographer so appoin'ted shall receive an fsssywxwﬁi
annual salary as follows: The Stenographer of the First Cir-Q‘sl-Igiis; 1884:
,
I
4
.,
700,
cult, eighteen hundred dollars, and the several Stenographersi 885, X1X.,

‘ of the 'other Circuits twelve hundred dollars; such salaries tc

1,2019;

be paid by the State Treasurer in the same manner provided ’7“
by law for the payment of the salaries of the Circuit Judges
and Solicitors of the State. It shall be the duty of every Sten
ographer so appointed, under the direction of the presiding

Judge of his Circuit, to take full stenographic notes of all proceedings, including the rulings and charge of the Court in
every trial thereat; and in case the presiding Judge, or the

Solicitor for use in criminal cases, shall require a transcript of
said stenographic
shall furnish the
same
written out innotes,
full. the Stenographer
I
See. 278. It shall be the duty of the Stenographer to furnish Stcn car a
to any party to such trials, upon request, a copy of the eVi-lﬁi‘selisctfgiggr;
dence and proceedings taken by him in such trials, or of such “85‘
part thereof as may be required, on payment in advance, on 18§§f°3<§vf¥19j

behalf of such party, to the Stenographers of the First and 4605; {881% £11:
Second Circuits, respectively, of ten cents, and to the Stenog—glIX-iziv-gzsii
raphers of the other Circuits, respectively, of three cents, for 23682.8 ' k X"
every hundred words of the copy so furnished: Provided, said

copy is furnished within ten days after the rising of the Court
and written demand therefor and tender of said fees. Any
sum so paid by any party shall be considered a necessary dis
bursement in the taxation of costs.

7—-C.

-
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pog'rfgrggdi: Sec. 279. The issues on the Calendar shall be disposed of
sues on the in the following order, unless, for the convenience of parties
calendar.

- lb

.

.

a

.

.

’2 --- or the dispatch of business, the Lourt shall otherwxse direct:
" i ""
1. Issues of fact to be tried by a jury.

2. Issues of fact to be tried by the Court.
3. Issues of law.

CHAPTER iii.
Trial by Jury.
See.

I Site.

2250. Trial.

Separate trials.

281. Court to be furnished with u

ﬁnding with a

general verdict, the forum

.
,
‘

to control.
285. Jury to assess tielendsnt'l
damages in certain cases
286. Entry of the verdict: mulion
(or new trial.

and W119“ the (‘Ourt may dl< ‘

287. Motion for new trial. or to:

reet a special ﬁnding.

rall'ifrligdkfcva'

284. On a special

.

copy of the pleadings.
282. General and special verdicts
deﬁned.
283. When jury may render either
general or special verdict,

Judgment on special verdict.
where to be heard.

Section 280. Either party complying with the requirements

jg!” XI“ of Section 276 may bring the issue to trial, and. in absence‘of
i ixlf

' the adverse party, unless the Court for good cause otherwise
direct, may proceed with his case, and take a dismissal of the

complaint, or a verdict or judgment, as the case may require
Aseparate trial between a plaintiff and any of the several de
fendants may be allowed by the Court whenever, in its opin
ion. justice will thereby be promoted.

fufg’i‘s‘ﬂéd‘gvi‘t’g

Sec'. 281. \Vhen the issue shall be brought to trial by W

:18? as? the plaintiff he shall furnish the Court with a copy of the summons
I5. i 283.

and pleadings, with the offer of defendant, if any shall have
been made. “7 hen the issue shall be brought to trial by ll“

defendant, and the plaintiff shall neglect or refuse to furnish
the Court with a copy of the summons and pleadings and lilt‘
offer of the defendant, the same may be furnished by the tie

fendant.
apfc‘lf'alfxldﬁg
Sec. 282. A general verdict is that by which the jurypw
“ﬁnalnounce generally upon all or any of the issues, either in law!
1b., t :84. -0f the plaintiff or defendant. A special verdict is that b}

which the jury ﬁnd the- facts only, leaving the judgment ‘0
the Court.
Sec. 283. In an action for the recovery of speciﬁc perm“l
property, if the property have not been delivered to the 9113*
tiff, or if it have, and the defendant by his answer claim 1
return thereof, the jury shall assess the value of the propfﬁ.‘

99
if their verdict be in favor of the plaintiff, or if they ﬁnd in When“?
may render

favor of the defendant, and that he is entitled to a return there either general
or special ver

of; and may at the same time assess the damages, if any aI'edict, and when
claimed in the complaint or answer, which the prevailing pariy5?§,§§°,“;‘,£g{
has sustained by reason of the detention or taking and with-ﬁnding ,_
holding such property.
"M 5 285
In every action for the recovery of money only, or speciﬁc
real property, the jury, in their discretion, may render a gen
eral or special verdict. In all other cases the Court may direct
the jury to ﬁnd a special verdict in writing upon any ,or all
of the issues; and in all cases may instruct them, if they render
a general verdict, to ﬁnd upon particular questions of fact
to be stated in writing, and may direct a written ﬁnding there

on. The special verdict or ﬁnding shall be ﬁled with the Clerk
and entered upon the minutes.

Sec. 284. Where a special ﬁnding of facts shall be inconsist-ﬁ“(331gsp‘ffjitih“al
cut with the general verdict, the former shall control the latter gfcnfratlhevai

and the Court shall give judgment accordingly.

-

mer to control.

Sec. 285. When a verdict is found for the plaintiff in arr—ism xrv.,
action for the recovery of money, or for the defendant when a§ 286'
set-off for the recovery of money is established, beyond the Jury to as

amount of the plaintiff’s claim as established, the jury mustsass dcfend
ant’s damages
also assess the amount of the recovery; they may also, underin certain
the direction of the Court, assess the amount of the recoveryC-ases'

when the Court gives judgment for the plaintiff on the answer.
If a set-off, established at the trial, exceed plaintiff's demand

so established, judgment for the defendant must be given for
the excess; or if it appear that the defendant is entitled to any
other afﬁrmative relief, judgment must be given accordingly.
Sec. 286. I. Upon receiving a verdict, the Clerk shall make Entry of the
an entry in his minutes, specifying the time and place of the

1:0:Ifr123;

trial, the names of the jurors and witnesses, the verdict, and mal‘
either the judgment rendered thereon or an order that the "7" Q 288'
cause be reserved for argument or further consideration.

If a

different direction be not given by the Court, the Clerk must
enter judgment in conformity with the verdict.

2. If an ex

ception be taken, it may be reduced to writing at the time, or
entered in the Judge’s minutes, and afterwards settled as pro
vided by the rules of Court, and then stated in writing in a

case, or separately, with so much of the evidence as may be
material to the questions to be raised, but need not be sealed

or signed, nor need a bill of exceptions be made.

3. If the

exceptions be, in the ﬁrst instance, stated in a case, and it be

IOO

afterwards necessary to separate them, the separation may be
made under the direction of the Court, or a Judge thereof
4. The Judge who tries the cause may, in his discretion, enter
tain a motion, to be made on his minutes, to set aside a verdict
and grant a new trial upon exceptions, or for insufﬁcient evi
dence, or for excessive damages; but such motions, if heard
upon the minutes, can only be heard at the same term at
which the trial is had. When such motion is heard and de
cided upon the minutes of the Judge, and an appeal is taken
from .the decision, a case or exceptions must be settled or
agreed upon in the usual form, upon which the argument of
the appeal must be had.

nef°tti§iglf°°§

Sec. 287. A motion for a new trial on a case or exceptions

izrspie‘glsﬂec'lf or otherwise, and an application for judgment on 'a special
dbiectlgexlglere t0 verdict or case reserved for argument or further consrderation
___ must, in the ﬁrst instance, be heard and decided at the samq

1b" § 289‘

term, except that when exceptions are taken the Judge trying
the cause may, at the trial, direct them to be heard at some
subsequent term, and the judgment in the meantime sus

pended; and in that case they must be there heard in the ﬁrst

instance, and judgment there given. And when, upon a trial
the case presents only questions of law, the Judge may direct
a verdict.

Trial by the Court.
Sac.

Sac.

288. Trial by jury. how waived.

290. Exceptions, how

289. On trial by the Court. judgment, how given.
for new trial.

“Ir'iligbvbz'miig:
ﬁ__

Motion

and

Wheﬂ

taken. Judgment at PM"!
term.
20]. Proceedings upon
on issue of law.

Judgmen!

Section 288. Trial by jury in the Court of Common Plea~
may be waived by the several parties to an issue of fact in

21:30, XIV., actions on contract, and with the assent of the Court in other

'

actions, in the manner following:
1. By failing to appear at the trial.

2. By’written consent, in person, or by attorney, ﬁled with
the Clerk.
3. By oral consent in open Court, entered in the minutes.

Sec. 289. Upon the trial of a question of fact by the C011"
its decision shall be given in writing, and shall contain a state~

101
ment of the facts found, and the conclusions of law, sepa-theo“ctofi:*‘r f!
rately; and upon a trial of an issue of law, the decision shall beiqumcnt. how
.

.

,

given; motion

made in the same manner, stating the conclusions of law. for new trial.
Such decision shall be ﬁled with the Clerk within sixty days—[Ligh—
after the Court at which the trial took place. Judgment upon
the decision shall be entered accordingly.

Sec. 290. I. For the purpose of an appeal, either party may hogngllfff'v'gzr;
except to a decision on a matter of law arising upon such trialﬁtgzii a1; “gig:

within tcn days after written notice of the ﬁling of the decision, eral term
order, or decree, as provided in Sections 344 and 345: Pro- 7," § 2%
vidrd, however, That where the decision ﬁled under Section 289
does not authorize a ﬁnal judgment, but directs further pro
ceedings before a referee or otherwise, either party may move
for a new trial at the next term, and for that purpose may,

within ten days after notice of the decision being ﬁled, except
thereto, and make a case or exceptions as above provided in

cases of an appeal.

'

2. And either party desiring a review upon the evidence ap

pearing on the trial, either of the questions of fact or of law,
may, at any time within ten days after notice of the judg
ment, or within such time as may be prescribed by the rules
of the Court, make a case or exceptions, in like manner as

upon a trial by jury, except that the Judge, in settling the
case, must briefly specify the facts found by him, and his con
clusions of law.
Sec. 291. On a judgment for the plaintiff upon an issue of

Pr9ceeding,

law, the plaintiff may proceed in the manner prescribed by gfqggdgm;
Section 267, upon the failure of the defendant to answer, 1"
where the summons was personally served. If judgment be
for the defendant, upon an issue of law, and if the taking of an

1870. UV.
393'

account or the proof of any fact be necessary to enable the
Court to complete the judgment, a reference or assessment
by jury may be ordered, as in that Section provided.

CHAPTER Vl.
Trial by Referees.
Sac.
292. All issues referable by con
sent.
293. When a reference
may
be
'
compulsorin ordered.

l

li

l

Ssc.
294. Mode of trial. Effect of re
port. Review.
295. Referees, how chosen. Report.

i

All issues re~
ferable by con
sent.

Section 292. All or any of the issues in the action, whether

of fact or of law, or both, may be referred upon the written Isg'gspsfam

102

consent of the parties;land in such case the order, if'taken

When a ref
erence may be
compulsor i l y
ordered.

in vacation, may be made by the Clerk.
Sec. 293. Where the parties do not consent, the Court may,
upon the application of either, or of its owu motion, except
where the investigation will require the decision of diﬂicult

questions of law, direct a reference in the following cases:
1. Where the trial of an issue of fact shall require the ex

amination of a long account on either side; in which case the
referee may be directed to hear and decide the whole issue, or
to report upon any speciﬁc question of fact involved therein;

or,
2. Where the taking of an account shall be necessary for
the information of the Court, before judgment, or for carrying

a judgment or order into effect; or,
3. Where a question of fact, other than upon the plead
ings, shall arise, upon motion or otherwise, in any stage of the

action.
4. The reference shall be made in all Counties in which the
ofﬁce of Master has been established, to a Master; in all

other Counties the reference shall be made to such person or
Mode of trial;
eﬂ'ect of re
port; review.
1870, XIV.,

I 2 9 6 z 1884,
XVIIL. 7 a a;
I 8 8 9 , X X.,
294.

persons as shall be appointed as provided in Section 295.
Sec. 294. The trial by a Master, or by referees, shall be con'
ducted in the same manner and on similar notice as a trial by

the Court.

Every referee appointed pursuant to this Code

of Procedure shall have power to admiister oaths in any pro

ceedings before him, and shall have, generally, the powers
vested in a referee by law. Masters and referees shall have
the same power to grant adjournments, and to allow amend
ments to any pleadings and t0 the summons, as the Court,
upon such trial, upon the same terms and with the like effect.
They shall have the same power to preserve order and punish
all violations thereof upon such trial, and to compel the at
tendance of witnesses before them by attachment, and to pun
ish them as for contempt for non-attendance or refusal to be
sworn or testify as is possessed by the Court. They must

state the facts found. and the conclusions of law, separately;
and their decision must be given. and may be excepted to
and reviewed in like manner, and with like effect. in all re—
spects, as in cases of appeal under Section 290; and they may

in like manner settle a case or exceptions.

When the refer

ence is to report the facts, the report shall have the effect of a
special verdict.

:03
Masters and referees t0 whOm causes may be referred,
whether to hear and decide the whole issues or to report upon
any speciﬁc question of fact, or upon the facts generally, shall
hear and decide any objection which may be made to the com
petency, relevancy or admissability of any testimony which
may be offered, and if, upon hearing such testimony, he shall
decide the same inadmissible, he shall take it subject toisuch
objection, but shall not incorporate it with the rest of the tes

timony in the body of his report, but Shall appendit separately
at the end thereof; and at the rec'jues‘t of any party to a cause
who may tender the necessary expenses incident thereto, the
Master or referee may employ a competent stenographer to
take testimony in such cause; but such expenses shall not be

mated in the costs or included in the disbursements thereof_
Whenever any cause shall be referred to a Master or referee
and testimony be taken therein, it shall be his duty to reduce
the testimony of the witnesses to' Writing, and rer'luire the same
to be read over and signed by the witness; but this shall not
be construed to prevent the use of stenographers for the pur
pose of taking testimtmy at such references, or to require that

the testimOny so taken by such stenographers shall be read
over to or signed by such witness.

When the case shall have been heard and decided upon the
report of the Master or referee and exceptions, the decision
may be reviewed on appeal to the Supreme Court.
Sec. 295. In all cases of reference to referees. the pail-ties to Refereea.h0\\

the issues in the action. except when the defendant is an infant chm” i ""
art.
or an absentee, may agree in writing upon
persmi or per
sons, not exceeding three, and a reference shall be ordered toi =97

him or them, and to no other person or persons. And if such
parties do not agree, the Court shall appoint One or more ret
erees, not more than three, who shall be free from'ex‘ception.
And no persou shall be appointed referee'to whom all parties
in the action shall object. And no Judge or Justice of any
Court shall sit as referee in any action pending in the Court
of which vhe is Judge. or Justice, and _not' already referred,
unless the parties otherwise stipulate. The referee‘or referees
shall make and delivera report within sixtv days from the time
the action shall be ﬁnally submitted; and in default thereof,

and before thereport‘ is delivered, either party may serve no
tice upon the opposite party that helelects‘ to end'the refer

ence ; and thereupon the action shall proceed as thougihno ref
erence had. been. ordered, and ‘themeferees shgalljnot,‘ in such

case, be entitled to any fees.

-
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CHAPTER VI.

‘

Manner of Entering Judgment.
Soc.

Sec.

296. Judgment may be (or or
against any of 'the parties

-

Judgmcn.

i
i

to the action: may grant

|

defendant affirmative roller.
Complaint may be dlsmlsed for neglect to prosecute
the
actlon.
- Judgment
against married women.
297. The relief to be awarded to
the plaintiff.
298. Rates of damages where damages are recoverable.

_
:
'
l
l
‘

299. Judgment ln action [or recov~
ery of personal property;

how directed.
300. Clerk to- keep “Abstract 0!
Judgments."
301. Judgment to be entered in
Abstract.
302. Judgment roll. Tranreript of
judgment ﬁled In any other
County—effect of.

Section 296. I. Judgment may be given for or against one

may be for or

'
'
'
against any of or more of several plaintiffs,
and for or against
one or more of

a}: Effie: “"3 several defendants; and it may determine the ultimate rights

mﬁairtaggﬁ

of the parties on each side, as between themselves.

_

_

ative relief; _ 2. And it may grant to the defendant any afﬁrmative relief

gg'igggiii‘; ff"; to which he may be entitled.
g‘r’ésé‘c'iﬁfﬂtﬁ: 3. In an action against several defendants, the Court may.
ﬁgatn; iglmdni in its discretion, render judgment against one or more of them.
married wom- leaving the action to proceed against the others, whenever a
L— several judgment may be proper.

,gjgf" XIV"

4. The Court may also dismiss the complaint, with costs
in favor of one or more defendants, in case of unr'easonablc

neglect 0n the part of the plaintiﬁ to serve the summons on
other defendants, or to proceed in the cause against the de

fendant or defendants served.

In an action brought by or against a married woman, judg
ment may be given against her as well for costs as for dam
ages, or both for such costs and for such damages, in the same

-

manner as against other persons, to be levied and collected of
her separate estate, and not otherwise.

“Trig-:53 :3
the plaintiff.

Sec. 297. The relief granted to the plaintiff, if there be no
answer, cannot exceed that which he shall have demanded in

m— his complaint; but in any other case the Court may grant him
any relief consistent with the case made by the complaint, and

embraced within the issue.
agémvgiiay: Sec. 298. Whenever damages are recoverable, the plaintiﬁ
geacrgiaggblzre may claim and recover, if he show himself entitled thereto,
‘
1b., § 30o.

any rate of damages which he might have heretofore recovered
for the same cause of action.

Sec. 299. In an) action to recover the possession of per
sonal property, judgment for ,the plaintiff may be for the pos

r05
session, or for the recovery of possession, or the value thereof,
.

.

_
Judgment in

in case a delivery cannot be had, and of damages for the de- action for re
tention. If the property have been delivered to the plaintiff, §$§{{,,chlr’f;l
and the defendant claim a return thereof, judgment for the de~ W“
fendant may be for a return of the property, or the value there—

.

of, in case a return cannot be had,,and damages for taking and

withholding the same.
Sec. 300. The Clerk shall keep, among the records of the “glgsrtl; relief};
Court, a book for the entry of judgments, to be called the Judgment"

“Abstract of Judgments.”
is”, x 1..
Sec. 301. In this book shall be entered each case wherein "’3’ 5 8'

judgment'may be signed, including each case in dower, par- ch‘Liﬁ‘e‘fe'c‘,‘
tition and. escheat, after judgment or ﬁnal order, with separate Abstract
columns, showing number of enrollment, names of parties,

_

Ib..' is“.

cause of action, attomey, date of judgment, amount of judg— xn"436'
ment,‘ time of bearing interest, how judgment obtained, costs,
(separating attorney, clerk, Sheriff, witness and total,) kind of
execution, date of issuing, Sheriff's return, when renewed, and
satisfaction, together with an index, by the names of defend

ants, and a cross index by the names of plaintiffs, each alpha
betically arranged and kept in separate volumes, with the

number of enrollment of judgment. And whenever judgment
against any party plaintiFf or defendant has been entered, the
names of such party and each of them shall appear in the

index, and the name of the party plaintin or defendant in
whose favor judgment has been entered, and each of them
shall appear in cross index.

Sec. 302. Unless the party or his attorney shall furnish a Judlment
.
.
.
.
.
roll; transcript
judgment roll, the Clerk, immediately after entering judgment, of iudsm en I
shall attach together and ﬁle the following papers, which shall gthsrd cilia
constitute the judgment roll:
int—OL—
I. In case the complaint be not answered by a defendant, g

the summons and complaint, or copies thereof, proof of serv
ice, and that no answer hag been received, the report, if any,

- and a copy of the judgment.
“
2.‘ In all other cases, the summons, pleadings, or copies
thereof, and a copy of the judgment, with any verdict or re
port, the offer of the defendant, exceptions, case, and all orders

and papers in any way involving the merits and necessarily
affecting the judgment.

A transcript of a ﬁnal judgment, directing, in whole or in
part, the payment of money, may be docketed with the Clerk
of the Court of Common Bleas in any other County, and when

X’w"

106
so docketed shall have the same force and effect as a judgment

of that Court. Such transcript shall set out the names of the
parties plaintiﬁ or defendant, the attorneys of record, the (late
and amount of the judgment, the time from which interest is

to be computed, and the amount of costs.
,———

TITE IX.

'oF THE EXECUTION OF THE JUDGMENT lh'

'

CIVIL ACTIONS.

CHAPTER I.—-The Execution.
CHAPTER II.—Proc('rdings Supp/elm'nla'ry to Hit [116(54
,

tion.

The Execution.
8ch
i SEC.
803. Execution within ten years of i
807. Execution against the MN“
course.
,
|
in what cases“
304. Judgments. how enforced.
305. The ditrerent kinds 0! execu-

“on—

308. Forum of execution.
n.
309. Final judgments a lit"

;

real estate for 19“ Fania"

306. To what Counties execution
may

whom

be

issued;

made.

sales,

310. Personal propel'iF 30"“ ° '

by

by levy.

Execution

m,

811. Actions on judgment! I -

against a married woman.

lapse of twenty FOB“
i

“nglélc‘hnﬁgen

Section 303. Writs of execution for the enforcement 01

y e a r a o i judgments shall conform to this Title; and the party in who“

Lurk- _.__ favor judgment has been heretofore or shall hereafter be gm“
“5;; x22": and, in case of his death, his personal representatives duly IF
ifsggﬂ'mks; pointed, may, at any time Within ten years after the entl'i‘
219 '
" judgment, proceed to enforce the same, as prescribed by this
Title.

1'

01‘

hoiuaﬁzgé, Sec. 304. Where a judgment requires the payment T
gmoney, or the delivery of real or personal property. the at?“
1f“ l 3°3-

may be enforced, in those respects, b'y execution, as pfOt'ldtil

in this Title. Where it requires the performance of an! 00‘“

act, a certiﬁed copy of the judgment may be served upmiif'
party against whom it is given, or the person or officer "hit?

required thereby or by law to obey the same, and his 0W"

ence thereto enforced. If he refuse, he may be pnnithtd b?
the Court as for a contempt. ‘

‘
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Sec. 305. There shall be three kinds of execution; one She digsm"
1nds of care
against the property of the judgment debtor; another against curiou
his person; and the third for the delivery of the possession of 1870, xrv.,

real or personal property, or such delivery with damages for§ 3°9'
withholding the same.
the Court.

They shall be deemed the process of

Sec. 306. When the execution is against the property of the Cofn‘t’iesw 1;;
judgment debtor, it may be-issued to the Sheriff of any County $512203 mtg]:
.
.
.
.
.
c i
I
Where judgment )5 docketed. When it requires the deliveryb y w h '0 1a

of real or personal property, it must be issued to the Sheriff {nng 323:;
of the County where the property, or some part thereof, is fluf'ﬁed w°'
situated.

Executions may be issued at the same time to diffcr-' 1b
§

:

£83,156;
ent Counties.
Property adjudged to be sold mt1st be sold in the County xgv‘f, 3376:
.
.
.
.
.
where it
hes,
except as hereinafter
otherwrse
provrded,
and m

B ;

7:885 I

the following manner:

All sales of real estate under the orders of the Probate Court
lshall be made by the Judge of Probate; all sales under the
Order of the Court where the title is to be made by the Clerk
of the Circuit Court shall be made by the Clerk. In those
Counties where the office of Master exists, the Master shall

make all sales ordered by the Court in granting equitable
relief, conformany to the practice of the Circuit Court, or to
the practice of the Courts of Equity of this State before said
Courts were abolished. And whenever real estate is adjudged
to be sold by a Master, such sale may take place by consent
'of the parties to the cause or their attorneys, or when infants

are parties by the consent of their guardians ad litem, or their
attorneys, in any County which the Court may direct. All
other judicial sales shall be made by the Sheriffs. as now provided by law.
Upon such sale being made, and the terms complied with,

'

the officer making the same must execute a conveyance to the
purchaser, which conveyance shall be effectual to pass the

rights and interests of the parties adjudged to be sold.
An execution may issue against a married woman, and it
shall direct the levy and collection of the amount of the judg~
ment against her from her separate property, and not other
wise;

I See. 307. If the action be one in which the defendant might E’seculifh‘f
have been arrested, as provided in Section 200 and Sectionigritiriifntwhai

202, an execution against the person of the judgment debtor cases“
may be issued to any county within. the jut-isdiction of the, £1“ XIV"

108
Court, after the return of an execution against his proptﬁ.‘

unsatisﬁed in whole or in part.

But no_ execution shall issur

against the person of a judgment debtor, unless an orderol
arrest has been served, as in this Code of Procedure prondti
or unless the complaint contains a statement of facts slmvi";
one or more of the causes of arrest required by Section 200‘
Forms of ex

Sec. 308. The execution must be directed to the Sheriﬁ.0¥

contact).

1870, XIV.,
Q 312.

Coroner when the Sheriff is a party or interested, attested bl
the Clerk, subscribed by the party issuing it, or his attorney.

and must intelligently refer to the judgment, stating the Conn.
the County where the judgment roll or transcript is ﬁleddl-t
names of the parties, the amount of the judgment if it belt!
money, the amount actually due thereon, and the time of dock
eting in the County to which the execution is issued. and shin
require the officer, substantially, as follows:
_
r. If it be against the property of the judgment debtor. 1‘
shall require the ofﬁcer to satisfy the judgment out 01' ll“
personal property of such debtor; and if suﬁicient p050?!
property cannot be found, out of the real property belonging
to him.

2. If it be against real or personal property in the hands0f
personal representatives, heirs, devisees, legatees. t6nﬂm5_?l

real property, or trustees, it shall require the ofﬁcer to 53151“
the judgment out of such property.

_

3. If it be against the person of the judgment debtor-l
shall require the ofﬁcer to arrest such debtor' and commithlm
to the jail of the County until he shall pay the judgmentorbt
discharged according to law.
4. If it be for delivery of the possession of real or
property, it shall require the ofﬁcer to deliver the p055?“on

of the same, particularly describing it, to the party “mud
thereto, and may, at the same time, require the oﬂicerto

isfy any costs, damages, or rents or proﬁts recovered b.‘ I“
same judgment, out of the personal property of the Pam
against whom it was rendered, and the value of the PM‘_
for which the judgment was recovered to be speciﬁed dlﬁfflni

if a delivery thereof cannot be had, and if sufﬁcient Pcrwm'
property cannot be found, then out of the real properly '
longing to him, and shall, in that respect, be deemed an em?
tion against property.

,

Sec. 309. I. A ﬁnal judgment recovered in any Count?

record in this State subsequent to the 25th day of No‘fmbi';
A. D. I873, shall constitute a lien upon the real estate 0i!“
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judgment debtor in the County where the same is entered for mfg“!!! 53“ g;
a period of ten years from the date of entry thereof. And a rfm real mm
.
.
.
or ten years.
transcript of such Judgment may be ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the —-Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas of any other County, ,812‘3,‘

and when so ﬁled shall constitute a lien on the real property of §$§Iilfffgz
the judgment debtor in that County from the date of the ﬁling :28: 5' XIX"

thereof, with the same force and effect as the original judg
ment, for the period of ten years from the entry of said orig
inal judgment.
2. A ﬁnal judgment may be revived at any time within the
period of ten years from the date of the original entry thereof
by the service of a summon upon the judgment debtor, as
provided by law, or if the judgment debtor be dead, upon his
heirs, executors or administrators, or if he be removed out of
the State, by publication of such summons in the manner pro

vided in Section 156 for publication of summons on complaint
to be ﬁled, to show cause, if any he or they may have, why
such judgment should'not be revived; and if no good cause
me shown to the contrary it shall be decreed that such judg
ment is revived. And such judgment shall thereupon consti
tute a lien upon the real estate of the judgment debtor, then
owned or thereafter to be acquired by him, in the County
where the judgment is entered, for a period of ten years from
the entry of such decree; but such lien shall not revert back to

the date of the original entry of such judgment.

And a tran—

script of said summons and decree may be ﬁled in the ofﬁce
of the Clerk of the Court of any other County, and when so

ﬁled the judgment shall have like liens in that County from
the date of ﬁling of such transcript and for a like period as
in the County in which the judgment is revived as aforesaid:
Provided, That a judgment shall not in any case constitute
a lien on any property of the judgment debtor in any County
after the lapse of twentyhyears from the date of the original

entry of the judgment.
3. This Section shall not be construed so as to make ﬁnal
judgments in any case a lien on the real property of the judg
nent debtor exempt from attachment. levy and sale by the

Constitution.
4. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to affect the
ien of judgments or executions entered prior to the Ist day

)f March, A. D. 1870.
Sec. 310. I. Executions may issue upon ﬁnal judgments
)r decrees at any time within ten years from the date of the

HO
Personal pro
perty b o u n d
only by levy.

original entry thereof, or within ten years from the date of any
revival of the same, and shall have active energy during said
1873- xv.. periods respectively without any renewal or renewals thereof.

499;
XIX. .

I

:29.

8 s.

and thus whether any return or returns may or may not have
been made during such periods respectively in said execution:
Provided, The execution shall not issue or be renewed in any

case after the lapse of twenty years from the date of original
entry of the judgment. Executions shall not bind the personal
property of the debtor, but personal property shall only be

bound by actual attachment or levy thereon for the period of
four months from the date of such levy. \Nhen judgment shall
have been rendered in a Magistrate’s Court. or other inferior
Court, and docketed in the ofﬁce of the Clerk of the Circuit

Court, the application for leave to issue execution must be to

the Circuit Court of the County where the judgment was run
dered.
2. The Sheriff, Coroner, or other officer with whom ﬁnal
process as aforesaid shall be lodged, shall, at each regular term

of the Court from which the said execution or process was
sued out during the continuance of its active energy. until full
execution thereof be returned, make a return to the ofﬁce of

the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas of his actings and
doings thereunder. If he shall have fully executed. he shall re
turn the process, with the manner of its execution: if he shall
have partially executed, he shall return. on oath. to the Clerk.
3 statement in writing, under his hand, of such partial execu

tion, with the reason of his failure as to the remainder: if he
shall have wholly failed to make execution, he shall return. on

oath, a statement in writing, under his hand, of his failure.
with the reasons; and in any event, on the ﬁrst day of the

term at which the active energy of the process shall cease as
herein provided, he shall return the process, if the same has
not been before returned as fully executed; and the return

of the oﬁicer made as aforesaid shall, for all purposes. have the
same legal eﬁect as if the said process had been made returns
able to the term succeeding its ﬁrst lodgment and renewed
after each subsequent regular term. For failure or neglect to
make any of the returns above mentioned, or for any false
return, the Sheriﬁ, or other oﬁicer as aforesaid. shall be sub
ject to rule, attachment, action, penalty, and all other conse

quences provided by law for neglect of duty by executive CI
judicial ofﬁcers.

ill

Sec. 311. Nothing in the two preceding Sections contained

shall be construed to prevent an action upon a judgment after

Actions 0 n
judgments af
ter lapse of
twenty years.
1
xvii—1‘1:

the lapse of twenty years from the date of the original entry
thereof, and a recovery thereon, in case it shall be established 220
by competent and sufficient evidence that said judgment, or

some part thereof, and a recovery thereon, in case it be estab
lished by competent and sufficient evidence that said judg
ment, or some part thereof, remains unsatisﬁed and due; nor

shall be construed as prejudicing any action pending on 24th
of December, 1885.
a-~ __7—

CHAPTER Ii.
Proceedings Supplementary to the Execution.
Sec.
812. Order for discovery of property; examination of judg'
ment debtor, Jae.
313. Any debtor to execution debtor
may pay his
debt to
Sheriff.
314. Examination
of
debtors of
Judgment debtor.
or 01'
those having property be
longing to him.
315. Witnesses required to testify.
316. Compeiling party or witnessen to attend.
_
317. What property may be ordered to be applied to the exe
eni‘lon.

Sec.

.
I

I

2518. Judge may appoint receiver
and prohibit transfer 01‘
property.
319. Proceedings upon
claim of
another party to property.
or on denial of indebtedness
to judgment debtor.
320. Reference by Judge.
321. Costs of proceedings.
322. Disobedience of order, how
punihed.
322a. Rules and requirements to
be observed in appointing
receivers.

i

Section 312. I. When, an execution against property of the Order‘ M4,...
judgment debtor, or any one of several debtors in the same

judgment, issued to the Sheriff of the County where he resides

covery of pro
perry; exami
nation of judg
m e n t debtor.

or has a place of business, or, if he do not reside in the State, 8w

to the Sheriff of the County where a judgment roll, or a tran

13;; xiv.

script of the Justice's judgment for twenty-ﬁve dollars or up—§

318.

wards, exclusive of costs, is ﬁled, is returned unsatisﬁed, in
whole or in part, the judgment creditor, at any time after such

return made, is entitled to an order from a Judge of the Circuit
Court, requiring such judgment debtor to appear and answer
concerning his property before such Judge, at a time and

place speciﬁed in the order, within the County to which the
execution was issued.
2. After the issuing of an execution against property, and
upon proof by affidavit of a party, or otherwise, to the satis—

faction of the Court, or a Judge thereof, that any judgment
debtor has property which he unjustly refuses to apply to
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wards the satisfaction of the judgment, such Court or judge
may, by an order, require the judgment debtor to appear at a

speciﬁed time and place to answer concerning the same; and
such proceedings may thereupon be had for the application of
the property of the judgment debtor towards the satisfaction
of the judgment as are provided upon the return of an execu

tion.
3. On an examination under this Section, either party may
examine witnesses in his behalf, and the judgment debtor may
be examined in the same manner as a witness.

4. Instead of the order requiring the attendance of the judg
ment debtor, the judge may, upon proof by afﬁdavit, or other
wise, to his satisfaction, that there is danger of the debtor's

leaving the State or concealing himself, and that there is rea
son to believe he has property which he unjustly refuses to ap
ply to such judgment, issue a warrant requiring the Sheriff of
any County where such debtor may be to arrest him and bring
him before such judge. Upon being brought before the
judge, he may be examined on oath, and if it then appears

that there is danger of the debtor’s leaving the State, and that
he has property which he has unjustly refused to apply to such
judgment, ordered to enter into an undertaking, with one or
more sureties, that he will, from time to time, attend before the

judge, as he shall direct, and that he will not, during the pend
ency of the proceedings, dispose of any portion of his property

not exempt from execution.

In default of entering into such

undertaking, he may be committed to prison by warrant of the
judge, as for a contempt.
5. No person shall, on examination. pursuant to this Chap
ter, be excused from answering any question on the ground

that his examination will tend to convict him of the commis
sion of a fraud; but his answer shall not be used as evidence
against him in any criminal proceeding or prosecution. Nor
shall he be excused from answering any question on the
ground that he has, before the examination, executed anv con
veyance, assignment or transfer of his property for any pur

Any debtor
to cxccut i o n
d e b t o :- may
pay his debt
to Sheriff.
1870.
319.

pose; but his answer shall not be used as evidence against him
in any criminal proceeding or prosecution.
Sec. 313. After the issuing of execution against property.
any person indebted to the judgment debtor may pay to the
Sheriff the amount of his debt, or so much thereof as shall be
necessary to satisfy the execution; and the Sheriff's receipt

XII/T,

shall be a sufﬁcient discharge for the amount so paid.
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Sec. 314. After the issuing or return of an execution Examination
.
.
of debtors 0!
against property of the Judgment debtor, or of any one of sev- judgment debt
eral debtors in the same judgment, and upon an afﬁdavit that ggﬁfggiﬁ
'
‘
1hﬂmf ("‘g'“?
'
i"
any person or corporation
has property. of such Judgment
debtor, or is indebted to him in an amount exceeding ten dol- WM

lars, the Judge may, by an order, require such person or corporation, or any ofﬁcer or member thereof. to appear at a spec

iﬁed time and place and answer concerning the same.

"

‘

The

Judge may also, in his discretion, require notice of such proe
ceeding to be given to any party to the action. in such man
ner as may seem to him proper.

The proceedings mentioned in this Section, and in Section
312, may be taken upon the return of an execution unsatisﬁed.

issued upon a judgment recovered in an action against joint
debtors, in which some of the defendants have not been served
with the summons by which said action was commenced. so
far as relates to the joint property of such debtors; and all ac—

tions by creditors to obtain satisfaction of judgments out of
the property of joint debtors are maintainable in the like man
ner and to the like effect. These provisions shall apply to all
proceedings and actions now pending, and not actually ter
minated by any ﬁnal judgment or decree.
Sec. 315. Witnesses may be required to appear and testify “Wilmm H
.

.

.

uired to testi

on any proceedings under this Chapter. m the same manner fy.
as upon the trial of an issue.
n,__ 5 32,.
Sec. 316. The party or witness may be required to attend Compellin'g

before the Judge. or before a referee appointed by the Court 51;; °{., “1:
or Judge. If before a referee, the examination shall be taken “"‘i'
by the referee, and certiﬁed to the Judge.

All examinations _ ”"- § 3“

and answers before a Judge or referee, under this Chapter,
shall be on oath, except that when a corporation answers the

answer shall be on the oath of an oﬁicer thereof.
Sec. 317. The Judge may order any property of the judg.

.

.

What prop—
erty

ma

he

ment debtor. not exempt from execution, in the hands either order'ed is be

of himself or any other person, or due to the judgment debtor,

the

to be applied towards the satisfaction of the judgment; except “I—hfm“
that the earnings of the debtor for his personal services, at any
time within sixty days next preceding the order, cannot be so

applied when it is made to appear, by the debtor’s aﬁ'idavit or
otherwise, that such earnings are necessary for the use of a
family supported wholly or partly by his labor.

8—C.
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Judge mt. y Sec. 318. The Judge may also, by order, appoint a receiver
2?“.‘113‘piﬁﬁftl; of the property of the judgment debtor, in the same manner,

$2,334.? ' °‘ and with the like authority, as if the appointment was made by
ISA—X‘RII the Court, according to Section 265. But before the appoint
! 324-

ment of such receiver, the Judge shall ascertain, if practicable,
by the oath of the party or otherwise, whether any other sup
plementary proceedings are pending against the judgment
debtor; and if such proceedings are so pending, the plaintiﬁ

therein shall have notice to appear before him, and shall like
wise have notice of all subsequent proceedings in relation to
said receivership. No more than one receiver of the property
of a judgment debtor shall be appointed. The Judge may also,
by order, forbid a transfer or other disposition of the property
of the judgment debtor not exempt from execution, and any
interference therewith.
.

\IVhenever the Judge shall grant an order for the appoint
ment of a receiver of the property of the judgment debtor the

same shall be ﬁled in the office of the Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas of the County where the Judgment roll in the
action, or transcript from Magistrate’s judgment, upon which

the proceedings are taken, is ﬁled; and the said Clerk shall
record the order in a book, to be kept for that purpose in his
office, to be called “Book of Orders Appointing Receivers of
Judgment Debtors,” and shall note the time of the ﬁling of
said order therein. A certiﬁed copy of said order shall be de
livered to the receiver named therein, and he shall be vested

with the property and effects of the judgment-debtor from the
time of the ﬁling and recording of the order, as aforesaid. The
receiver of the judgment debtor shall be subject to the direc
tion and control of the Court in which the judgment was ob
tained or docketed upon which the proceedings are founded
A certiﬁed copy of said order shall also be ﬁled and recorded

in the ofﬁce of the Register of Mesne Conveyances of the
County in which any real estate of such judgment debtor
sought to be affected by such order is situated, and also in the

ofﬁce of the Register of Mesne Conveyances of the County in
which such judgment debtor resides.
Proceedings Sec. 319. If it appear that a person or corporation alleged
:figi‘hecrhﬁriyf to have property of the judgment debtor, or indebted to him.

if; “35$? 2; claims an interest in the property adverse to him, or denies the
33325333,}; debt, such interest or debt shall be recoverable only in an av:~
"1h. t m.

tion against such person or corporation by the receiver; but
the Judge may by order forbid a transfer or other disposition
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of such property or interest till a sufficient opportunity be

given to the receiver to‘commence the action and prosecute
the same to judgment and execution; but such order may be
modiﬁed or dissolved by the Judge granting the same at any
time on such security as he shall direct.

Sec. 320. The Judge may, in his discretion, order a refer- sewn“ b1
ence to a referee agreed upon by the parties or appointed by
him, to report the evidence or the facts, and may, in his discre
tion, appoint such referee in the ﬁrst order at any time.

“7., i 326.

See. 321. The Judge may allow to the judgment creditor, or “gaff P"
to any party so examined, whether a party to the action or not, -— >—~ -—
-

-

.

. .

1870,

XIV.,

Witness fees and disbursements and a ﬁxed sum in addlt10ﬂ,§ 327.

not exceeding thirty dollars, as costs.
Sec. 322. If any person, party or witness disobey an order onggléerdimC:

of the Judge or referee duly served, such person, party or wit- punished:
ness may be punished by the Judge as for a contempt. And TEE???“
in all cases of commitment under this Chapter the person -om
mitted may, in case of inability to perform the act required, or

to endure the imprisonment, be discharged from imprisonment
by the Court or Judge committing him, or the Court in which
the judgment was rendered, on such terms as may be just.
Sec. 322a. 1. No receiver of the property of any person or Receiver not
.

.

.

to be appoint

corporation shall be appomted by any Court or Judge, either ed without no
in term time or at Chambers, without notice of the applicationuﬁm a. ._

for such appointment to the party or parties to the action whose 5,159,7-fxn"
property ‘is sought to be put in the hands of a receiver and to
the party or parties to the action in possession of such prop
property claiming an interest therein under any contract, lease
or conveyance thereof from the alleged owner. At least four
days’ notice of the application must be given, unless the Court
shall, upon it being made to appear that delay would work in
justice, prescribe a shorter time.
Where the party whose property is sought to be placed

Notice m

in the hands of a receiver cannot be found within the State, nonresident

then notice of the application to the party in possession of

such property shall be sufficient; and where the property is
abandoned and not in the possession of any one, and the party
claiming the same cannot be found within the State, then the

appointment may be made without the notice of the applica- ,e3c%_w"°m
tion: Provided, That wherever a receiver is appointed and the
party claiming the property cannot be found within the State,
notice of such appointment shall be forthwith given by publi

Proviso.
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Tempora. :- y
injunction may
be 3 r a n t e d
without notice.

1b.. i 2.

cation or personal service without the State, as prescribed by
law in the case of a summons in a civil action.
2. The Court or Judge may by temporary injunction with
out notice pending the hearing of such application restrain the
delivery of the property or any part thereof sought to be put
in the hands of a receiver to any other person wliomsoever,

and the Court shall be deemed to have taken jurisdiction over
Proviso.

such property from the time of the issuance of such temporary
injunction: Provided, That no such temporary injunction

shall issue so as to interfere with the use and disposition of
such property by any person or corporation in the usual and
customary mode and course of business and use of the same

without the Court or Judge ﬁrst requiring from the party ap
plying for such injunction a bond, with security, in a sufﬁcient
sum, not less than tWO hundred and ﬁfty dollars, to pay all
damages arising from said -temporary injunction should no
receiver be appointed on the hearing of the application.
No receiver
3. No receiver of the property of any person or corporation
to be appoint
ed before judg shall be hereafter appointed before ﬁnal judgment in the causz
ment without
if the party claiming the property so sought to be placed in
bond.
the
hands of a receiver or the party in possession thereof shall
Ib., i 3.
offer a bond, in the penalty of double the value of the prop

erty, with sufﬁcient security approved by the Clerk of the
Court of Commons Pleas of the Courts in which the action is

Value of pro
perty to be ﬁx
ed in order.

If.“

brought, to fully account for and deliver over whenever there
after required by any ﬁnal adjudication in the cause the prop
erty sought to be placed in the hands of a receiver, and to meet
and satisfy any decree or judgment or order that may be
made in the cause.
4. Whenever the Court or Judge before whom such appli
cation is made shall appoint a receiver before ﬁnal judgment
in the cause, there shall be inserted in the order of appoint
ment a clause ﬁxing the value of the property for which the

bond may be given. as prescribed in Subdivision 3 of this
Section; and upon the due execution and ﬁling of such bond
thereafter before ﬁnal judgment in the cause, the Court or
Judge shall vacate the appointment of such receiver and direct
the redelivery of the property to the party from whose posses

sion it was taken: Provided, That where under the orders of
the Court or Judge the receiver has incurred any lawful
charges and expenses in the case and custody of the property
put into his hands, the Court or Judge before directing the re
delivery may require sufﬁcient security to be given in addition
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for the payment of such lawful charges and expenses should
they be thereafter ﬁnally adjudged to be chargeable against
the property.
5. Whenever a receiver shall have been appointed of any

Howdlm
ages ascertain

property against the opposition of any party to the cause, and ed if Receiver
shall have taken possession of the same, and thereafter by any
ﬁnal adjudication such receiver shall be held to have been im
properly appointed, the costs charges and expenses of such

is improperly
appointed.
111., I 5.

receivership shall not be charges upon the property as a whole,
but only upon the interests therein of the party or parties pro—
curing the appointment; and any party to the cause having
opposed such receivership may apply to the Court after ﬁnal
adjudication, as aforesaid, and have it referred to a Master,
Referee or jury, as the practice in the case presented may be
proper, to have his actual damages by reason of such receiver
ship ascertained and assessed and for judgment therefor
against the party or parties having procured such receiver.
6. The several bonds required by this Section shall be made

Bond: to be
made payable

payable to the Clerks of the respective Courts in which the ac- to the Clerk of
Court, &c.
tion is pending in which the bonds shall be made, and shall be
1b., 5 s.
conditioned as required by this Section, and shall, upon exe
cution and approval as to form and sufﬁciency by the Court or

Judge or such other oﬂicer as the order shall prescribe, be
ﬁled in the office of the Clerk of Court, who shall, upon de
mand of any party to the cause and payment of the legal fees

therefor, give certiﬁed copies of such bonds, on which any
party entitled to the beneﬁt thereof may sue the parties liable
thereon in any Court of competent jurisdiction; and the pro
duction of such certiﬁed-copy shall be prima facie evidence of
the bond. Should the security become insufﬁcient upon any
of such bonds after the same have been given and approved,

the Court or Judge may, upon application, after notice, require
the security to be made sufﬁcient, and on default therein may
proceed as if no bond had been given, but without prejudice to

the right of any party entitled to the beneﬁt of such bond, to
enforce it according to the terms and conditions thereof.
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TITLE x.
OF THE COSTS IN CIVIL ACTIONS.
Bnc.

823. Costs,

324.
325.
826.
327.
328.
329.

except
in
chancery
cases, to follow event of ac
tion ;
proviso ;
chancery
costs.
Otiicers may take out execu
tion for costs.
Interest on verdict or report,
when allowed.
Costs. how to be inserted in
judgment:
adjustment
of
interlocutory costs.
Costs
on
postponement of
trial.
Costs on a motion.
Costs against an infant plain
tiff.

. Costs in action by or against
an executor or administra
tor, trustee of an expnml
trust, or a person expressly
authorized
by statute to
sue.
331. Costs on review of a decision
of an inferior Court in a
special proceeding.
332. Costs in an action by the
State.
333. The like.
334. Costs against assignee after
action brought : of cause of
action.

Section 323. In every civil action commenced or prosecuted
Colts,except
inchancery .
m,
to follow tn the Courts of record of this State, (except cases in chan
e v e n t of ac
tion; provuo.

cery,) the attorneys of plaintiff or defendant shall be entitled

1883,XVIII., to recover costs and disbursements of the adverse party as
3‘

I 891- prescribed in Sections 3049 to 3070, inclusive, of the Revised
,

30.

Statutes, such costs to be allowed as of course to the attor

neys of plaintiff or defendant, and all ofﬁcers of the Court
thereto entitled, accordingly as the action may terminate. and
to be inserted in the judgment against the losing party to such
action : Provided, That wherever, in any action for assault.
battery, false imprisonment, libel, slander, malicious prosecu
tion, criminal conversation, or seduction, or in any other ac
tion for damages for torts, the amount recovered shall be less
than one hundred dollars, the total .amount of costs and dis
bursements shall 'not exceed the amount so recovered in the

action, provided no costs be allowed plaintiffs’ or defendants
attorneys, except on actions pending or existing liquidated
contracts on the 12th day of January, 1893.
Chan c e r y
costs.

Ofﬁcers may
take out execu

In cases in chancery the same rule as to costs shall prevail
unless otherwise ordered by the Court.
Sec. 324. \Nhenever a case may be settled or determined 1!

tion for costs. the mutual costs of parties, or discontinued or settled by plain
,878, XVI" tiff, or the judgment shall be for defendant, or the execution
631.

against the defendant shall be returned nulla bona. any of tbs
ofﬁcers aforesaid shall have power to issue an execution for his
costs, or the Clerk may issue for the whole, directed to dis
Sheriff, who is authorized and required to execute such pro

cess as in other cases of execution delivered to him.
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Sec. 325. When the judgment is for the recovery of money, Interest on
interest from the time of the verdict or report, until judgment $211,111, 3'

be ﬁnally entered, shall be computed by the Clerk. and added 1°w‘d'
to the costs of the party entitled thereto.
5‘ £67} XIVSec. 326. The Clerk shall insert in the entry of judgment, Com, how to
on the application of the prevailing party, upon ﬁve days’ 11?:dgsfertﬁ sir}
notice to the other, except when the attorneys reside in the adjustment of
interlocut o r y

same city, village or town, and then upon two days' notice, the costs.
sum of the allowances for costs and disbursements, as pro-'TITHTf—
vided by law, the necessary disbursements, including the fees
of ofﬁcers allowed by law, the fees of witnesses, the reasonable

compensation of commissioners in taking depositions, the fees
of referees, and the expense of printing the papers for any
hearing, when required by a rule of the Court. The disburse
ments shall be stated in detail and veriﬁed by afﬁdavit. A
copy of the items of the costs and disbursements shall be

served, with a notice of adjustment.
Whenever it shall be necessary to adjust costs in any inter
locutory proceeding in an action, or in any special proceed—

ings. the same shall be adjusted by the Judge before whom the
same may be heard, or the Court before which the same may

be decided or pending, or in such other manner as the Judge
or Court may direct.

Sec. 327. When an application shall be made to a Court or

Cost: on

referee to postpone a trial, the payment to the adverse party of gisirpiiiiimc n i
a sum not exceeding ten dollars, besides the fees of witnessesfmf
may be imposed as the condition of granting the postpone—

ment.
Sec. 328. Costs may be allowed on a motion, in the discre— Co“ on ,
tion of the Court or Judge, not exceeding ten dollars, and may “Mi”
be absolute or directed to abide the event of the action.

"I" ! a4l~

Sec. 329. When costs and disbursements are adjudged “CMf: :11“;
against an infant plaintiff, the'guardian by whom' he appeared plaintiff
_
in the action shall be responsible therefor, and payment there- I»., g 342.
of may be enforced by attachment.
Cam in ac
'
,
_
_ t i 0 n by n r
Sec. 330. In an action prosecuted or defended by an execu against an an
tor, administrator, trustee of an express trust, or a person ex- 33%;; 2" card:
pressly authorized by statute, costs shall be recovered, as in an trustee of an

action by and against a person prosecuting or defending in his 31”? p-t‘i'lslﬁii
own right; but such costs shall be chargeable only upon or $51522, “11‘,
collected of the estate, fund, or party represented, unless the "am" ‘° "‘1'
Court shall direct the same to be paid by the plaintiff or de-5 :3?" X1“
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Costs on re»
view of a de
cision of an
inferior Court
in
a special
proceeding.

1b.. t 34+

iendant personally, for mismanagement or bad faith in such
action or defense
Sec. 331. When the decision of a Court of inferior jurisdic
tion in a special proceeding, including appeals from Probate
Courts, shall be brought before the Circuit Court for review.
such proceeding shall, for all purposes of costs, be deemed an
action at issue, on a question of law, from the time the same

shall be brought into Court, and costs thereon shall be
awarded and collected as provided by law.
Costs in an
action by the

State.
1b.. 5 34s.

See. 332. In all civil actions prosecuted in the name of the,
State, by an ofﬁcer duly authorized for that purpose, the State
shall be liable for costs in the same cases, and to the same ex
tent, as private parties. If a private person be joined with the
State as plaintiﬂ‘, he shall be liable in the ﬁrst instance for the
defendant’s costs, which shall not be recovered of the State till

after execution issued therefor against such private party and
I‘ll: like.
1b., I 346.

returned unsatisﬁed.
Sec. 333. In an action prosecuted in the name of the State
for the recovery of money or property, or to establish a right

or claim for the beneﬁt of any County, city, town, village, cor
poration or person, costs awarded against the plaintiff shall be
a charge against the party for whose beneﬁt the action was

prosecuted, and not against the State.
Coats against
usignee after
action bmught,

Sea. 334. In actions in which the cause of action shall, by

assignment after the commencement of the action, or in any

of cause of ac
tion.

lib” I 347

other manner, become the property of a person not a party to

the action, such person shall be liable for the costs and dis
bursements in the same manner as if he were a party, and pay

ment thereof may be enforced by attachment.

TITLE XI.

OF APPEALS IN CIVIL ACTIONS.
CHAPTER
I.—-Appeals in General.
CHAPTER II.-—Appeals to the Supreme Court.
CHAPTER IlI.-—Appeal ta the Circuit Court from an Inferiv
Court._

[2!

Appeals in General.
81c.

j Sac.

335. Mode of reviewing Judgment
or order.
836. Orders made out of Court,
how vacated or modiﬁed.
837. Who may appeal.
338. Parties, how designated on
appeal.
839. Appeal, how made.

1
,
1
I
‘

340. Clerk to transmit papers to
appellate Court.
341. Intermediate orders affecting
the judgment may he re
viewed on the appeal from
the Judgment.
342. Judgment on appeal.
343. How and when printing. eta.
dispensed with.

Section 335. The only mode of reviewing a judgment or or- _Modc of re
dcr in a civil or criminal action shall be that prescribed by this
“08, 013%?

Title.
Sec. 336. An order made out of Court, without notice to5 349
the adverse party, may be vacated or modiﬁed, without notice, Ordersjulde
.

.

out of Court,

by the Judge who made it, or may be vacated or modiﬁed, on how_vacated or
notice, in the manner in which other motions are made.
mOd'ﬁed'
Sec. 337. Any party aggrieved may appeal in the cases pre

scribed in this Title.

1b., § 350.

pm? "‘“Y a"

See. 338. The party appealing shall be known as the appel-T—

lant, and the adverse party as the respondent. But the title of

" § 35"

the action shall not be changed in consequence of the appeal. dégﬁifjamg'.’
Sec. 339. (1.) An appeal must be made by the service of a””"‘ _,__
notice, in writing, on the adverse party or his attorney, and in “*- 5 15*

the cases provided by law, on the Judge or Magistrate, or

Amml, 110'

other ofﬁcer who heard the cause, with whom the judgment or m T
order appealed from is entered, stating the appeal from the ,3'3,'x3\if_i

same, or some speciﬁed part thereof.

(2) When a party §%§[f' :6? °'

shall give, in good faith, notice of appeal from a judgment or
order, and shall omit, through mistake, to do any other act
necessary to perfect the appeal or to stay proceedings, the
Court may permit an amendment on such terms as may be
just.

Sec. 340. If the appellant shall not, within twenty days after Ciel-y to
his appeal is perfected, cause a certiﬁed copy of the notice of $31? Life}:
appeal and of the judgment roll, or, if the appeal be from an 1‘” cw“
order or any part thereof, a certiﬁed copy of such order, and

1870- XIV-

the papers upon which the order was granted, to be transmit- 35'”
ted to the Appellate Court by the Clerk with whom the notice
of appeal is ﬁled, the respondent may cause such certiﬁed copy
to be transmitted by such Clerk to the Appellate Court, and
recover the expenses thereof, as a' disbursement on such ap
peal, in case the judgment or order appealed from shall be in
whole or in part afﬁrmed; and this provision shall apply to all
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appeals heretofore taken, where the appeal has not been dis
missed in the manner provided by the rules of the Appellate
Court.
intermediate
orders affect

Sec. 341. Upon an appeal from a judgment, the Court may

ing the judg- review any immediate order involving the merits and neces
ment may be
revi e w e d on
t h c appe a1
from the judg

sarily affecting the judgment.

Sec. 342. Upon an appeal from a judgment or order, the
Appellate Court may reverse, aﬁ‘irm or modify the judgment
1870, XIV.. or order appealed from, in the respect mentioned in the notice
I 355
of appeal, and as to any or all of the parties, and may, if neces
Judgment on
sary or proper, order a new trial. When the judgment is re
appeaL
versed or modiﬁed, the Appellate Court may make complete
111., [i 356.
restitution of all property and rights lost by the erroneous
ment.

judgment.
Sec. 343. No rule or order of any Court or Judge shall TL
How
3 d
printixrig,q1111'6
the printing
of any brief,
report. or other paper con
when
.
. .
.
ken dispensed
with.

nected with appeals, by any party to an action or proceeding

'—x€who
makes an afﬁdavit, to be ﬁled with the Clerk of the Sn
1873.
501.

preme Court, that he or she is unable to pay for such print
ing.

CHAPTER ll.
Appeals to the Supreme Court.
Sec.

Sec.

344 . Appeal, in what cases.
845. When appeal may be taken;

846.
847.
848.
849.
350.

Appeal, in
what cases.
1873,

I 358.

notice: serving case and ex
ceptions: proposing amend~
ments settling ease; dock
eting appeal;
waiver 0!;
agreed statement.
When notice of appeal may
stay execution;
undertak
ing on appeal.
New
undertaking
in
(’8 89
suretles insolvent.
Extending time for certain
steps in appeals.
Appeal. how perfected. If judgment be to deliver doe
ument or personal property,
it must be deposited or se
curity given.

351. li’
852.
353.
354.
355.
.

.

Judgment be (0 GM"
conveyance. it must be m
cuted and deposited.
When appeals will stay exe
cution: undertaking requirv
ed in certain cases.
Stay or proceedings upon Ie~
cnrlty being given.
Undertakings may be in one
instrument or several.
Security to be approved and
snreties to justify.
Perishable property may he
notwithstanding up
sold,
D eal.
Undertaking must be filed

Section 344. An appeal may be taken to the Supreme Court

in the cases mentioned in Section II. When the Circuit Court
XIV.
'shall render judgment upon a verdict taken, subject to the
opinion of the Court, the questions or conclusions of law, t0~

gether with a concise statement of the facts upon which they
arose, shall be prepared by and under the direction of the
Court, and shall be ﬁled with the judgment roll and be deemed
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a part thereof for the purposes of a review in the Supreme

Court.
The provisions of this Section shall apply to any judgment

therein mentioned that has been heretofore rendered, and upon
which an appeal has been brought and is now pending, or

upon which an appeal shall hereafter be brought.

When the

return has already been ﬁled with the Clerk of the Supreme
Court, such statement shall be ﬁled with him and be deemed

a part of such return.
Sec. 345. I. In every appeal to the Supreme Court from an
order, decree or judgment granted or rendered at Chambers

When appeal

from which an appeal may be taken to the Supreme Court, the 2235,03? If;
appellant or his attorney shall, within ten days after written
35:2;
notice that such order has been granted or decree or judgment :azafwxsifg
rendered, give notice to the opposite party or his attorney of of,

a'gzeed

his intention to appeal; and in all other appeals to the Su-‘mm'n'
preme Court the appellant or his attorney shall, within ten 86‘Z7f',§yg:
days after the rising of the Circuit Court, give like notice of $8222,"
his intention to appeal to the opposite party or his attorney,)3(§9 {61 889
.
.
.
.
.
and Within
thirty
days after such notice
the appellant or his
at—

torney shall prepare a case with exceptions and serve them on
the opposite party or his attorney. The respondent, within ten
days after service of such case, may propose any objection
thereto or alteration thereof, and the case shall be settled in

such mode as may be provided in the rules of the Supreme
Court.

2. The case shall be placed on the docket of the Supreme
Court at such time as may be ﬁxed by the rules of the Supreme
Court.
3. Whenever the appellant shall fail to perfect his appeal,
his failure to do so shall amount to a waiver thereof, unless the
Court permit the appeal to be perfected as provided in Sec

tions 339 and 349.
4. Upon appeals to the Supreme Court, in case the attor

neys for the appellantand respondent shall agree upon a state
ment of the case as prepared by them for the hearing of the
Supreme Court, such statement of the case shall be a sufﬁcient
brief of the same, and no return or other paper from the Cir

cuit Court shall be required.
Upon the transmission of a certiﬁed copy of such agreement
to the Clerk of the Appellate Court, within the time now re
quired by law, he shall place said cause on the docket for a
hearing by said Court.

- 3:: -
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When notice

Sec. 346. A notice of appeal from a judgment directing the

:tgyagggsiitiiiii); payment of money shall not stay the execution of the judg
33353?“ °" ment, unless the presiding Judge before whom the judgment

W was obtained shall grant a stay of execution; but after :1th
gwsﬂzfn 1873- of appeal the plaintiff shall not enforce a sale of property With

"‘ ‘

out giving an undertaking or bond to the defendant, withtwo
good sureties, in double the appraised value of the property.

or double the amount of the judgment, conditioned to paylil
damages which the defendant may sustain by reason of sud!
sale, in case the judgment is reversed. Nor shall the plaintiﬂ
in such case be allowed to proceed with a sale of defendants

property if the defendant do enter into an undertaking. with
good sureties, in double the appraised value of the said pm

erty, or the amount of the judgment, to pay the judgment
with legal interest, and all costs and damages which the plain
tiﬁ' may sustain by reason of the appeal, or produce the pm?
erty levied on, and submit to the sale in case the judgmele
conﬁrmed.
"as: igngf; Sec. 347. Whenever it shall be made satisfactorily to appw'
auntie: inwl- to the Court that since the execution of the undertakinng
vent.
.
-—-__—- sureties have become insolvent, the Court may, by rule or 01’

| 3'23? XIV" der; require the appellant to execute, ﬁle and serve a new "n‘
rlt-rtaking as above; and in case of neglect to execute such un
dertaking within twenty days after the service of a copy 05 the
rule or order requiring such new undertaking, the appeal mil
on motion to the Court, be dismissed with costs. Whenever It
shall be necessary for a party to any action or proceedian 1°

give a bond or an undertaking with surety or sureties, he mi

in lieu thereof, deposit with the ofﬁcer, or into Court. 85 ll"
case may require, money to the amount for which such bond
or undertaking is to be given. The Court in which such HE'
tion or proceeding is pending may direct what disposition shill
be made of such money pending the action or proceediﬂ2-_ In
any case where, by this Section, the money is to be dt‘pOilll'd

with an ofﬁcer, a Judge of the Court, in term or at Chain“??
upon the application of either party, may, before such dc?“
is made, order it to be deposited in Court instead of with 511
Ofﬁcer; and a deposit made pursuant to such order shall btd

the same effect as if made with such oﬂicer.
. Ex'mdi“! Sec. 348. The time for taking any step or proceeding in 9“
time
for cer
tain lmp:
in preparation and perfection of appeals from the Circuit Cour”
mm s'

to the Supreme Court, as now prescribed by law, may bi“

36$“ XVII" tended by the Judge who heard theicause, or by any 0m? 1" a"
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justices of the Supreme Court, upon four days' notice of such
motion being ﬁrst given to the opposite party, except the time
of giving notice of appeal to the opposite party.

Sec. 349. When any party shall omit, through mistake or

Appell. how

inadvertence, to do any act or acts necessary to perfect an ap- perk—mit—
peal, or to stay proceedings, the Supreme Court may, in their 36:8“ XVII"
discretion, permit such act or acts to be done at any time to
perfect the appeal on such terms as may be just, provided that

the Court shall be satisﬁed that the appeal was taken bona fide,
and provided that notice of the same was given as now re
quired by law.
Sec. 350. If the judgment appealed from direct the assigu— If judgment
be to deliver
ment or delivery of documents or personal property, the exe- document or
personal prop

cution of the judgment shall not be stayed by appeal, unless erty,,.mustbe

the things required to be assigned or delivered be brought into 33533311;
Court, or placed in the custody of such ofﬁcer or receiver as "-1870,???"

the Court shall appoint, or unless an undertaking be entered 5 361
into on the part of the appellant, by at least two sureties, and
in such amount as the Court, or a Judge thereof, shall direct,
to the effect that the appellant will obey the order of the Su—
preme
CourtIf upon
the appeal.
I See. 351.
the judgment
appealed from direct the execu- belftgugggfllzz
tion of a conveyance or other instrument, the execution of the conveyggceéxit

judgment shall not be stayed by the appeal until the instruand de
ment shall have been executed and deposited with the Clerk PETE—m
with whom the judgment is entered. to abide the judgment of 1"" § 36'"
the Supreme Court.
Sec. 352. If the judgment appealed from direct the sale or wiwhzygizl
delivery of possession of real property, the execution of the ctgion, and
W

CI‘I

not;

un

same shall not be stayed unless a written undertaking be ex— demking in
ecuted on the part of the appellant. with two sureties, to the 2:32;, “'23
eﬁ’ect that, during the possession of such property by the ap‘° °°“'
pellant, he will not commit. or suffer to be committed, any'

b

i

6 .

waste thereon, and that if the judgment be afﬁrmed, he will 1898;, xrflff,
pay the value of the use and occupation of the property, from _6\'§;‘i1;1n'3?_°'
the time of the execution of the undertaking until the delivery

of possession thereof, pursuant to the judgment, not exceed
ing a sum to be ﬁxed by a Judge of the Court by which judg
ment was rendered, and which shall be speciﬁed in the under
taking. When the judgment directs the sale of land to satisfy
a mortgage of, or other lien, the undertaking shall provide that _
in case the judgment appealed from be afﬁrmed, and the said

land be ﬁnally sold for less than the judgment debt and costs.
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then the appellant shall pay for any waste committed. or sui
fered to be committed, on said lands, and shall pay a reason

able rental value for the use and occupation for said land from
the time of the execution of said undertaking to the timed
said sale, but not exceeding the amount of such deﬁciency'
which said sum shall be duly entered as a payment of said
judgment; and in case the said lands shall be unimprowd

lands, then in any action or proceeding now pending or here
after begun in any of the Courts of this State, said undertak
ing shall further provide for the payment by appellant (ilthe
judgment be afﬁrmed) of any taxes due at the time of such ap~
peal, or already paid by the mortgagee, or becoming due dur
ing the pendency of said appeal, and also for the payment by
appellant of the interest on the debt falling due during tilt
pendency of such appeal.
“gigging: Sec. 353. Whenever the defendant executes the bond here
security being inbefore prescribed, or the appeal is perfected as provided by

We“

Sections 346, 350, 351 and 352, it stays all further proceedings

, 8";‘3' ‘ {iii in the Court below upon the judgment appealed from. or “P011
5°'-

the matter 'embraced therein; but the Court below may PW

ceed upon any other matter included in the action and not af
fected by the judgment appealed from. And the Court belov
may, in its discretion, dispense with or limit the securin ff'

quired by Sections 346, 350 and 352 when the appellant isin
executor, administrator, trustee, or other person acting in 811'
other’s right; and may also limit such security to an amount
not less than ﬁfty thousand dollars in the cases mentioned In
Sections 350, 351 and 352 where it would otherwise. according
to those Sections, exceed that sum.
Undertakings Sec. 354. The undertakings prescribed by Sections 3,46. 347

{23,35,333 and 352 may be in one instrument or several, at the option 0f
“"mlthe appellant; and a copy, including the names and resident!
g
352’; of the sureties, must be served on the adverse partynwliha

xv.. 501.

'notice of appeal, unless a deposit is made as provided in Set
tion 347 and notice thereof given.

biecgrpggetg

Sec. 355. An undertaking upon an appeal shall be (>an

and'sureties in feet unless it be accompanied by the afﬁdavit of the smell5

{umfy'
”"

that they are each worth double the amount speciﬁed therein
The respondent may, however, except to the ‘suﬁicicncy Oflh‘
sureties, within ten days after the notice of the appeal; and "'r

less they or other sureties justify before a Judge, 01' Cleflf 0‘
the Court below, as prescribed by Sections 217 and 218, With
in ten days thereafter, the appeal shall be regarded as if no llﬂ'
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dertaking had been given. The justiﬁcation shall be upon a
notice of not less than ﬁve days.

Sec; 356. In cases not provided for in Sections 346, 350, tthn appegl
351, 352 and 353, the notice of appeal shall stay proceedings in ingjikligilviegx:

the Court below upon the judgment appealed from, except $28};?.23,.“,.§£
that where it directs the sale of perishable property the Court ggrtt; “:33:
below may order the property to be sold and the proceeds Smulii’ngdgef
thereof to be deposited or invested in this State or United murm
States bonds, to abide the judgment of the Supreme Court: 1b.: i887.
Provided, An appeal from a judgment or decree overruling a fglgﬁ'v' X8

demurrer shall stay the further hearing of the cause unless the 355“
presiding Judge shall be satisﬁed that the ends of justice will
be subserved by proceeding with the trial, and shall order the
trial of the cause to proceed to judgment: Provided, further,
That nothing contained _in the preceding proviso shall be con
strued to prevent a review upon appeal from the ﬁnal order or
judgment in the cause of any judgment or decree on demurrer.
Sec. 357. The undertaking must be ﬁled with the Clerk with mgpléirtﬁaliégis
whom the judgment or order appealed from was entered. The—
—

provisions of this Chapter, as to the security to be given upon ; 3122f" XIV"
appeals, and as to the stay of proceedings, shall apply to ap—
peals taken under Subdivision 3 of Section II.
-»——___‘—~» A

CHAPTER III.
Appeal to the Circuit Court from an inferior Court.
Sac.
358. By what Courts Judgments to
be reviewed; to be heard on
the papers.
359. Appeal. when to be taken.
360. Notice of appeal to be served
on Justice. and on respondent, agent or attorney.
361. Filing in lieu of service 01!
notice of appeal.
362. Return, when and how made
and compelled.
363. How made if Justice be out
of ofﬁce.

. Sac.
l
364. Further return.
[
365. Justice dead, insane or ab
sent.
l
366. Hearing upon return
i
367. Appeal to be heard on the
original papers.
368. Judgment on appeal;
new
trial.
369. Judgment roll.
»
370. Posts. how awarded.
371 Restitution.
372. Setting 0ft costs and recov
,
ery.
373. The costs on appeal.

Section 358. When a judgment is rendered by a Magis- City twilld'lgt
I

-

s

.

0 ll 1'

"

trate s Court, by the County CommisSioners, or any other in— ments to lie rc

ferior
Court or jurisdiction,
save the Probate Court heretofore {‘02.}
.
.
.
.
.
'
-d.(mo
t [he
be
provided for in this Code of Procedure, the appeal shall be to TEE __

the Circiut Court of the County wherein the judgment was§ 1:52; ﬁg;
rendered, and shall amount to a suﬂersedcas if the party against XIXQ '33:.
whom judgment is_ rendered shall execute a good and sufﬁ
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cient bond with surety to pay the amount of the judgment and
costs in the event that he fail to sustain such appeal ; and in all
cases in which such bond with surety shall be ﬁled, no execu

tion shall issue until the termination of such appeal. The said
appeal shall be heard by the Court upon all the papers in the
case, including the testimony on the trial, which shall be taken

down in writing and signed by the witnesses, and the grounds
of echption made, without the examination of witnesses in
Appeal, when
to be taken.

the Court.
Sec. 359. The appellant shall, within ﬁve days after judg~
ment, serve a notice of appeal, stating the grounds upon which
the appeal is founded. If the judgment is rendered upon pro

Ibl. § 370.

cess not personally served, and the defendant did not appear.
he shall have ﬁve days after personal notice of the judgment to
serve the notice of appeal provided for in this and the next

Section.

'

pelilogcifgcﬁj Sec. 360. The notice of appeal must, within the same time._
ed bn Justice. he served on the Magistrate personally, if living and within
and on rupon-

.

_

dent, agent or the County, or on his clerk, if there he one. and upon the at

”mney'
Ib-I

tomey for the respondent, or on the respondent personally, or

‘

u

I 3 7 3,

I

I

u

I

I

by leavmg it at his reSidence, With some person of suitable age

38%;. 5x61? and discretion; or in case the respondent is not a resident of
306such County, or cannot, after due diligence, be found therein.

in the same manner on the agent, if any, who is a resident of
such County, who appeared for the respondent on the trial:
and if neither the respondent nor such agent or attorney can be
found in the County, the notice may be served on the respoud

Filing in lieu
of

service

0

ent by leaving it with the Clerk of the appellate Court.
Sec. 361. When, by reason of the death of a Magistrate. Or
.

.

notice or w his absence from the County, or any other cause, the notrcr of
"id'— appeal cannot be served as provided by Section 360, it may be

‘ 35f" XIV" served by leaving the same with the Clerk of the County.
Sec. 362. The Court below shall thereupon, after ten dam
Return, when
. .
.
.
.
and how made and Within thirty days after service of the notice of appeal
and compelled.

.

—_ make a return to the appellate Court of the testimony. pm

,8ng

ceedings and judgment, and ﬁle the same in the appellate Coun

3°6

The return may be compelled by attachment.

Hnw made
if
Jusﬁce
be out

of mm".

See. 363. When a Magistrate by whom a judgment appealed
from was rendered shall have gone out of ofﬁce before a return

1870. xrv._ is ordered. he shall, nevertheless, make a return in the 53m!

' 378'
manner. and with the like effect, as if he were still in oflit‘e.
mfn'fm‘" rc' Sec. 364. If the return be defective, the appellate Court may

'

direct a further or amended return as often as may be news
111-; 379.
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sary, and may compel a compliance with its order by attach
ment. And the Court shall always be deemed open for these

purposes.
Sec. 365. If a Magistrate whose judgment is appealed from_ justice dead,
shall die, become insane, or remove from the State, before havor at”
ing made a return, the appellate Court may examine witnesses
on oath as to the facts and circumstances of the trial or jung 38“

ment, and determine the appeal as if the facts had been re
turned by the Magistrate. If he shall have removed to another
County within the State, the appellate Court may compel him
to make the return, as if he were still within the County where

the judgment was rendered.
Sec. 366. If a return he made, the appeal may be brought to [23$an "PO"
a hearing by either party. It shall be placed upon ‘the calendar ——
.
.
.
.
.
1b.. 5 38!;
and continue thereon until ﬁnally disposed of. But if neither xv., 498. a

party bring it to a hearing before the end of the second term, m
the Court shall dismiss the appeal, unless it continue the same
by special order for cause shown.

At least eight days before

the Court, the party desiring to bring on the appeal shall ﬁle
the return and accompanying papers, if any, with the Clerk.
ard the Clerk shall thereupon enter the cause on the calendar,
according to the date of the return, and it shall stand for trial

without any further notice.
Sec. 367. The appeal shall be heard on the original papers,
.

Appeal to be
heard on the

and no copy thereof need be furnished for the use of the Court. origin al pa

Sec. 368. I. Upon hearing appeal, the appellate Court shall pm‘ __
give judgment according to the justice of the case without re- 5 3'3" XIV"
gard to technical errors and defects which do not affect the Jud amen
merits. In giving judgment, the Court may aﬁ’irm or reverse argp=a~ New
the judgment of the Court below, in whole or in part, and as tom—al'_-_
any or all the parties, and for errors of law or fact.

If the ap-

peal is founded on an error in fact in the proceedings. not af
fecting the merits of the action, and not within the knowledge
of the Magistrate, the Court may determine the alleged error in
fact on afﬁdavits, and may, in its discretion, inquire into and
determine the same upon examination of the witnesses. If the
defendant failed to appear before the Magistrate, and it is

shown by the afﬁdavits served by the appellant, or otherwise,
that manifest injustice has been done, and he satisfactorily ex
cuses his default, the Court may. in its discretion, set aside or
suspend judgment, and order a new trial, before the same or

any Magistrate in the same County, at such time and place, and
9—C.

lb" 5 383'
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on such terms, as the Court may deem proper. Where a new
trial shall be ordered before a Magistrate, the parties must ap
pear before him according to the order of the Court, and the
same proceedings must thereupon be had in the action as on the
return of a summons personally served.

2. If the issue joined before the Magistrate was an issue of
law, the Court shall render judgment thereon according to the

law of the case; and if such judgment be against the pleadings
of either party. an amendment of such pleading may be allowed
on the same terms, and in like case, as pleadings in actions in

the Circuit Court, and the Court may thereupon require the 0p
posite party to answer such amended pleading, or join issue
thereon, as the case may require, summarily.

3. If, upon an appeal in an issue of law, the Court should
adjudge the pleading complained of to be valid, it shall, in like
manner, require the opposite party summarily to answer such
pleading, or join issue thereon, as the case may require.

4. Every issue of fact so joined or brought upon an appeal
shall be tried in the manner as provided in Section 358.
5. The Court shall have the same power over its own deter
1873, XV.,
502, § 20.

minations, and shall render judgment thereon in the same man

ner, as the Circuit Court in actions pending therein, without
trial by jury, and may allow either party to amend his pleadings

upon such terms as shall be just ; and in any appeal, either part}
may, at any time before the trial, serve upon the opposite party

an offer, in writing, to allow judgment to be taken against him
for the sum or property, or to the effect in such oﬂ‘er speciﬁed,
and with or without costs, as said offer shall specify. If the
party receiving such offer accept the same, and give notice
thereof, in writing, within ten days, he may ﬁle the return and

offer, with an afﬁdavit of service of notice of acceptance therv
of, and judgment Shall be entered thereon according to said

offer.

If the notice of acceptance be not given, the offer is to

be deemed withdrawn, and cannot be given in evidence. And
if the party to whom such offer is made fail to obtain a judg

ment more favorable to him than that speciﬁed in said offer.
then he shall not recover costs, but must pay the other party's
costs from the date of the service of the offer.

6. Either party may move for a new trial in said Court on a
case or exceptions, or otherwise, and such motion may be made

before or after judgment has been entered ; and the provisions
of this Code of Procedure in relation to the proceedings. ex
ceptions to the decisions of the Court. making and settling cess;
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and exceptions, motions for new trials, and making up the

judgment roll in the Circuit Court, are hereby made applicable
to all appeals brought up for trial, as in this Chapter provided.
Sec. 369. To every judgment upon an appeal there shall be

Judgment

annexed the return on which it was heard, the notice of appeal,
with any offer, decision of the Court, exceptions, case, and all‘ 3‘31“ XIV"
orders and papers in any way involving the merits and neces

sarily affecting the judgment, which shall be ﬁled with the
Clerk of the Court, and shall constitute the judgment roll.
Sec. 370. If the judgment be afﬁrmed, costs shall be awarded
to the respondent.

the appellant.

Cum. h o w

If it be reversed, costs shall be awarded to

If it be afﬁrmed in part, the costs, or such partg 588;“ XIV"

as to the Court shall seem just, may be awarded to either party.
Sec. 371. If the judgment below, or any part thereof, be

limitation

paid or collected, and the judgment be afterwards reversed, the

1b.. is 386.

appellate Court shall order the amount paid or collected to
be restored, with interest from the time of such payment or col
lection. The order may be obtained on proof of the facts, made

at or after the hearing, upon a previous notice of six days: and

if the order shall be made before the judgment is entered. the
amount may be included in the judgment.
Sec. 372. If, upon an appeal, a recovery be had by one party, Sm i n g 05
and costs be awarded to the other, the appellate Court shall set
“d W
off the one against the other, and render judgment for the bal-

1,,” § 38%

ance.
Sec. 373. Costs shall be allowed to the prevailing party, in angl‘iflfm” °“
judgments rendered on appeal, in all cases, with the following [bf—g 3w
eXceptions and limitations: In the notice of appeal, the ap~ :87‘3, xv.',
pellant shall state in what particular, or particulars, he claims 502' 5 m
the judgment should have been more favorable to him.

If he

claims that the amount of judgment is less favorable to him
than it should have been, he shall state what should have been

its amount. Within ﬁfteen days after the service of the notice
of appeal, the respondent may serve upon the appellant and
Magistrate an offer, in writing, to allow the judgment to be
corrected in any of the particulars mentioned in the notice of
appeal. The appellant may thereupon, and within ﬁve days
thereafter, ﬁle with the Magistrate a written acceptance of

such offer, who shall thereupon make a minute thereof in his
docket, and correct such judgment accordingly, and the same,
so corrected, shall stand as his judgment and be enforced ac
cordingly; and any execution which has been issued upon the

judgment appealed from shall be amended by the Magistrate
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to correspond with the amended judgment.

If such offerbe

not made, and the judgment in the Appellate Court be more

favorable to the appellant than the judgment of the Courtbe
low, or if such offer be made and not accepted. and the judg
ment in the Appellate Court be more favorable to the appel

lant than the offer of the respondent, the appellant shall re
cover costs: Protl'ia'cd, however, That the appellant shall not
recover costs unless the judgment appealed from shall be re
versed on such appeal, or be made more favorable to him. to

the amount of at least ten dollars. If the offer be made and
accepted by the appellant, the appellant shall recover all his
disbursements on appeal and all his costs in the Court below.
But the appellant shall not recover costs except as provided in
this Chapter. The respondent shall be entitled to recover costs
where the appellant is not. Whenever costs are awarded to
the appellant, and when the judgment in the suit before the

Court below was against such appellant, he shall further be al
lowed to tax the costs incurred by him which he would hart
been entitled to recover in case the judgment below had been
rendered in his favor. If, upon an appeal, a recovery for any
debt or damages be had by one party, and costs be awarded
to the other party, the Court shall set off such costs again-tt

such debt or damages, and render judgment for the balance
The following fees and costs, and no others, except fees of ofﬁ
cers, disbursements, and witnesses’ fees, shall be allowed, 0n 3?

pea], to the party entitled to costs, as herein provided, whiﬂ
the new trial is in the Circuit Court: For the proceedings b°'
fore trial, three dollars; for trial of the cause, ﬁve dollars;
when the amount sued for is under twenty dollars, only two dol

lars and ﬁfty cents. If the judgment appealed from be reversed
in part, and afﬁrmed as to the residue, the amount of costs al
1873'

X V.,

5 o a, i a o ;
X VIl-. =97. I
a.

lowed to either party shall be such sum as the Appellate C011It
may award, not exceeding ﬁve dollars. If the appeal be dis'
missed for want of prosecution, as provided by Section 366. "0

1b., I 7.

costs shall be allowed to either party.

In every appeal ll"

Magistrate before whom the judgment appealed from '15
rendered shall receive sixty cents for his retum.

If the judg‘

ment be reversed for an error of fact in the proceedings. W
affecting the merits, costs shall be in the discretion of th!

Court. If, in the notice of appeal, the appellant shall not start
in what particular, or particulars, he claims the judgmcm
should have been more favorable to him, he shall not be fn'
titled to costs unless the judgment appealed from shall bf
wholly reversed.
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OF THE MISCELLANEOUS PROCEEDINGS IN
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CHAPTER
CHAPTER
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or Inspection
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Writings.
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IX.—-Entitling Affidavits.
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X.—-Computation of Time.
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XI.—Notices, and Filing and Service of Papers.
CHAPTER XII—Miscellaneous Provisions.

CHAPTER I.
Submitting a Controversy Without Action or to Arbi
tration.
81c.
374. Controversy, how submitted
without action.
375. Judgment, how enforced.
816. Judgment. how enforced or
appealed from.

Sec.
3760. Arbltmtlou,
conducted.

how

bad

and

Section 374. Parties to a matter in dispute which might be
the subject of a civil action may, without action, agree upon a withoumclion

case containing the facts upon which the controversy de- 1870. xxv.,
pends, and present a submission of the same to any Court. 389’
which would have jurisdiction if an action had been brought.
But it must appear by afﬁdavit that the controversy is real, and

the proceedings in good faith, to determine the rights of the
parties. The Court shall thereupon hear and determine the
case, and render judgment thereon, as if an action were de

pending.
Sec. 375. Judgment shall be entered, as in other cases, but

Judgment,

without cost for any proceeding prior to the trial. The case, 2%
the submission and a copy of the judgment shall constitute the 1"" 5 39°
judgment roll.

I34
Iudgrnen t, See. 376. The judgment may be enforced in the same man
:fwa;;£i?fi ner as if it had been rendered in an action, and shall be sub

fmm'
__ject to appeal in like manner.
1"» i 391Sec. 3762.. I. It shall be lawful for any and all persons in
Arbitrations' cases of disagreement or difference of opinion as to the proper
how to be con.
.
.
ducted.
settlement of any contention that may hereafter arise, either

W party to the contention may propose to leave their differences
“3" "

to arbitration, each party to enter into bond in double the
amount involved to faithfully abide the result of arbitration.

The arbitrators shall be selected in the following manner: One
discreet person to be selected by each party to the contention,
and the two to select a third party who shall not be connected
with either of the principals by blood or otherwise; the three
shall proceed to organize by electing a Chairman from their
number, and

take the

following oath

each, to wit:

1 do

solemnly swear that I will duly consider all the evidence ad
duced by the several parties to this contention, and that I will

render a true verdict or ﬁndings according to law and the evi
dence.
Appeals pro

2. The ﬁnding of said Board of Arbitration shall be ﬁnal;

vided for.

Provided. That either party to the contentions shall have the
right of appeal to the Circuit Court by serving written notice
upon the opposite party within ﬁve days after the ﬁnding of

1b., § 2.

said arbitration, setting forth the grounds of said appeal. And
on such appeal the Circuit Judge presiding in said Court shall
hear said appeal as to all questions of law and fact without the

intervention of a jury.

If no such notice be given within ﬁve

days of said ﬁnding, then the award of arbitration shall be
ﬁnaL
Awards,
fect of.

1b.. Q 3.

ef

3. The award of the arbitration shall be ﬁled with the Clerk
of Common Pleas within ﬁve days after such ﬁnding and when
so ﬁled shall become a judgment of the Court of Common
Pleas for such County.

4. That said arbitrators appointed as aforesaid shall hart
Powers 0 f
arbitra t o r a ,
h
power to subpoena witnesses and send for papers with the
n," i 4. same powers and penalties as now apply to Magistratd'

Courts.
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CHAPTER 11.
Proceedings Against Joint Debtors.
ﬁne.

! Snc.
I

877. Parties not summoned in netion on joint contract may
be summoned
after judgment.
375. Form of summons.
879. Summons to be accompanied
by afﬁdavit of amount due.

l
4
l
]|

380. Party summoned may answer
And defend.
381. Subsequent pleadings and pro
ceedlngs the same as In an
action.
382. Answer and reply to be verl
ﬁed as In an action

'
'
'
Parties 1: o t
Sectlon
377. Vtr hen a Judgment
shall be recovered againstsummon“l
in
one or more of several persons jointly indebted upon a c0n- action onioinl
'
contract
may
tract, by proceeding as provided in Section I 57, those who be summoned

were not originally summoned to answer the complaint mayi'niiitfr ’udg‘
be summoned to show cause why they should not be bound bym

the judgment, in the same manner as if they had been origi-ll 39'
nally summoned.

Sec. 378. The summons provided in the last Section shall Form of sum

be subscribed by the judgment creditor, his representative MEL 4
attorney, shall describe the judgment, and require the person 1"" ' 394'
summoned to show cause within twenty days after the service
of the summons; and shall be served in like manner as the

original summons.
Sec. 379. The summons shall be accompanied by an atﬁ- begggzggzkfg
davit of the person subscribing it that the judgment has not by afﬁdavit 0‘
been satisﬁed. to his knowledge, or information and belief, amountﬂel

and shall specify the amount due thereon.

1% k m.

Sec. 380. Upon such summons any party summoned may Party sum
answer within the time speciﬁed therein, denying the judg- $933”
ment or setting up any defense thereto which may have arisenL

subsequently to such judgment; and in addition theretov if the

'1’" ' 39‘

party be proceeded against according to Section 377, he may

make any defense which he might have made to the action if
the summons had been served on him at the time when the
same was originally commenced and such defense had been

then interposed to such action.
_
Sec. 381. The party issuing the summons may demur or re-

Subsequent

ply to the answer, and the party summoned may demur to the Fiiilglriiizrsigsntii:

reply; and the issues may be tried and judgment may be given 531%"? "‘ a“
in the same manner as in an action and enforced by .exeCution:

n," _‘

or the application of the property charged to the payment of
the judgment may be compelled by attachment'if necessary.
MM" 3",,
Sec. 382. The answerand reply shall be veriﬁed in the likerevly '" he
.
veriﬁed as in
cases and manner, and be subject to the same rules. as the“ action.
answer and reply in an action.

_ H _ _|

_

_ 1b.. 5 308. '
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CHAPTER III.
Confession of Judgment Without Action.
BIC.

| SEC.

883. Judgment

may

be

confessed

for debt due or for contingent liability.

384. Statement

1

in

writing

and

form thereof.
385. Judgment and execution.

Judgment Section 383. A judgment by confession may be entered
con
[med befor dcb;
without action, either for money due or to become due, or to

may

$933,;gm‘g; secure any person against contingent liability on behalf of the
bill‘Y-

1870. XIV-.
§ 399'

defendant, or both, in the manner prescribed in this Chapter

Sec. 384. A statement in writing must be made and signed
by the defendant, and veriﬁed by his oath, to the following ef

State m e n t
_
in writing, and fed; -

mm mm“
1. It must state the amount for which judgment may be
1b., t 400- entered, and authorize the entry of judgment therefor.
2. If it be for money due, or to become due, it must state
concisely the facts out of which it arose, and must show that
the sum confessed therefor is justly due, or to become due.
3. If it be for the purpose of- securing the plaintiff against

a contingent liability, it must state concisely the facts consti
tuting the liability, and must show that the sum confessed
therefor does not exceed the same.

Judgmen, Sec. 385. The statement may be ﬁled with the Clerk of the
"‘1 “Rani”- Court of Common Pleas, or with a Magistrate if the amount
It. i 401: for which judgment is confessed shall not exceed one huridi'eiil
1884, xvm., dollars, who shall enter a judgment
.
endorsed upon the state
693.
ment for the amount confessed, with ﬁve dollars, plaintiff’s at
torney’s costs, when the confession is entered by an attorney.

and the usual fees provided by law to the Clerk of the COM
of Common Pleas or Magistrate, as the case may be, for en
tering up judgments and issuing executions in any case. W
gether with any necessary disbursements of the plaintiff. The

statement and afﬁdavit, with the judgment endorsed. shill
thereupon become the judgment roll.

Executions may b6 i5'

sued and enforced thereon, in the same manner as upon judg'

ments in other cases in such Courts. When the debt for which

the judgment is entered is not all due, or is payable in install
ments, and the installments are not all due, the execution may
issue upon such judgment for the collection of such install
ments as have become due, and shall be in the usual form. bill

shallhave endorsed thereon, by the attorney or person issuing
the same, a» direction to-the Sheriﬁ to collect the amount dut

on such judgment, with interest and costs, which amount shall

I37
be stated, with interest thereon, and the costs of said judg
ment. Notwithstanding the issue and collection of such exe
cution, the judgment shall remain as 'security for the install
ments thereafter to become due; and whenever any further in
stallments become due, execution may, in like manner, be is

sued for the collection and enforcement of the same.

CHAPTER lV.
Offer of the Defendants to Compromise the Whole or a
Part of the Action.
Sue.
386. Otter o! compromlse.
387. Defendant may offer to llquidate damages.

‘ SEC.
l
'
388. Effect of acceptance
fnsnl 0t otter.
‘
3

or

re

Section 386. The defendant may, at any time before the

Offer of

trial or verdict, serve upon the plaintiff an offer in writing tom
allow judgment to be taken against him for the sum or prop-§ 1870,
402;
erty, or to the effect therein speciﬁed, with costs.

XIV.,

I873.

If the plain~ XV-- 5°2- i “

tiff accept the offer, and give notice thereof in writing within
ten days, he may ﬁle the summons, complaint and offer, with

an afﬁdavit of notice of acceptance, and the Court shall direct
judgment to be entered thereon accordingly. If the notice of
acceptance be not given, the offer is to be deemed withdrawn,
and cannot be given in evidence; and if the plaintiﬁ fail to ob
tain a more favorable judgment, he cannot recover costs, but

must pay the defendant’s costs from the time of the offer; and
in case the defendant shall set up a counter-claim in his an
swer to an amount greater than the plaintiff’s claim, or suffi
cient to reduce the plaintiff’s recovery below ﬁfty dollars,
then plaintiff may serve upon the defendant an offer in writing
to allow judgment to be taken against him for the amount
speciﬁed, or to allow said counter-claim to the amount speci
ﬁed, with costs. If the defendant accept the offer, and give
notice thereof in writing within ten days, he may enter judg

ment as above for the amount speciﬁed, if the offer entitled
him to judgment, or the amount speciﬁed in said offer shall be
allowed him in the trial of the action. If the notice of accept
ance be not given, the offer is to be deemed withdrawn, and
cannot be given in evidence; and if the defendant fail to re

cover a more favorable judgment, or to establish his counter
claim for a greater amount than is speciﬁed in said offer, he
cannot recover costs, but must pay the plaintiff’s costs from the
time of the offer.

-
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Defen d a n t
Sec. 387. In an action arising
may offer to
liquidate dam- may, with his answer, serve upon

ages.
“2., §4o3.

on contract, the defendant

the plaintiff an offer in writ
ing that if he fail in his defense the damages be assessed at a
speciﬁed sum; and if the plaintiff signify his acceptance there
of in writing, before trial, and on the trial have a verdict. the

damages shall be assessed accordingly.
Effect of ac

Sec. 388. If the plaintiﬁ do not accept the offer. he shall

ceptance or re
fusal of offer.
1b.. Q 404.

prove his damages as if the offer had not been made, and shall
not be permitted to give it in evidence. And if the damages
assessed in his favor shall not exceed the sum mentioned in the
offer, the defendant shall recover his costs incurred in conse
quence of any necessary preparation or defense in respect to
the question of damages.

CHAPTER V.
Admission or Inspection of Writings.
SEC. 889. lnspectlon and copy of
Inspee t i o n
and copy of

boolm, mom.
ﬁe" how ob~
tained.

books.

papers.

kin.

bow obtained

Section 389. Either party may exhibit to the other, or to

his attorney, at any time before the trial, any paper maten'al t0
the action, and request an admission in writing of its genuine
ness. If the adverse party, or his attorney, fail to give the ad

1870, XIV.,

l 405

mission, within four days after the request. and if the party
exhibiting the paper be afterwards put to expense in order to

prove its genuineness, and the same be ﬁnally proved or ad
mitted on the trial, such expense shall be paid by the party to
fusing the admission, unless it appear to the satisfaction of the
Court that there were good reasons for the refusal. The Court

before which an action is pending, or a Judge or Justice there
of, may, in their discretion, and upon due notice, order either
party to give to the other, within a speciﬁed time. an inspef

tion and copy, or permission to take a copy, of any books, p1
pers and documents in his possession or under his control,
containing evidence relating to the merits of the action or tht
defense therein. If compliance with the order be refused. tbs
Court, on motion, may exclude the paper from being given i
evidence, or punish the party refusing, or both.
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CHAPTER Vl.
Examination of Parties
Bic.
390. Actlon for discovery abollshed.
891. A party may examlne hls adversary as a witness.
892. Such examlnatlon also allowed before trial. Proceedings
therefor.
893. Party. how compelled to at
tend.
394. Teatlmony of party may be
rehutted.

SEC.

l

|
‘

395. Effect of refusal to teatlfy.
396. Testlmony of a party not re
sponslve
to
the lnqulrlee
may be rebutted by the oath
of the party calling hlrn.
39?. Persons. for whom action In
brought or defended may be
exnmlned.
398. Examlnntlon ol' co-plnlnﬂfl’ or
ctr-defendant.

Section 390. No action to obtain discovery under oath in _Action for
aid of the prosecution or defense of another action shall be al— 52523ch mel

lowed, nor shall any examination of a party be had on behalfo
of the adverse party, except in the manner prescribed by this

Chapter.
' Sec. 391. A party to an action may be examined as a wit-

A party may

ness, at the instance of the adverse party, or of.any one of sev-

25':

eral adverse parties, and for that purpose may be compelled, w‘t“°“‘_w
in the same manner and subject to the same rules of examina~
tion as any other witness, to testify, either at the trial. or con

“’~ 5 4°7

ditionally, or upon commission.

Sec. 392. The examination, instead of being had at the trial, natsigflhafg‘g'fa‘jj
as provided in the last Section, may be had at any time before lowsd before
trial, at the option of the party claiming it, before a Judge of
'nl’éfitﬁf'
the Court, on a previous notice to the party to be examined,

1870, xrv.,

and any other adverse party, of at least ﬁve days, unless, for, “8'
good cause shown, the Judge order otherwise.

But the party

to be examined shall not be compelled to attend in any other
County than that of his residence, or where he may be served
with a summons for his attendance.

Sec. 393. The party to be examined, as in the last Section
.
provrded,
may be compelled to attend in
the same manner as a

Party. how
I] e d

to

witness who is to be examined conditionally; and the exami- ‘TJ'IOTJf
nation shall be taken and ﬁled by the Judge in like manner. Tmimony of
and may be read by either party on the trial.

imrty may be

Sec. 394. The examination of the party thus taken may be 2£~

rebutted by adverse testimony.

lb" 3 "°' '

Sec. 395. If a party refuse to attend and testify, as in the mm of ,c.
last four Sections provided, he may be punished as for a con- g"?! ‘0 "5'3
ternpt, and his complaint, answer or reply may be stricken out. Tb“; I I" e
Sec. 396. A party examined by an adverse party, as in this
" J '
Chapter provided, may be examined on his own behalf, sub

14o

TmimMY ject to the same rules of examination as other witnesses. But
of a party not

r¢5Pon§iv=_ _to if he testify to any new matter, not responsive to the inquiries
t h e inquiries
may he rchut- put to him by the adverse party, or necessary to explain or
Kid liliempgiil; qualify his answers thereto, or discharge when his answers

cam" bin"

would charge himself, such adverse party may oﬁ'er himself

1b.. §41=-

as a witness on his own behalf in respect to such new matter,
subject to the same rules of examination as other witnesses.

and shall be so received.
Persons _for- See. 397. A person for whose immediate beneﬁt the action
whom

action -

is bmngm or IS prosecuted or defended, though not a party to the action,

gigging? may be examined as a witness in the same manner and sub
' lb" §r4~lsf ject to the same rules of examination as if he were named as a
party.

Sec. 398. A party may be examined on behalf of his co
:LL co-defend- plaintiﬁ, or of a co-defendant, as to any matter in which he is

___—_— not jointly interested or liable with such co-plaintiff or co-de

w" § “4'

fendant, and as to which a separate and not joint verdict or
judgment can be rendered. And he may be compelled to attend
in the same manner as at the instance of an adverse party: but
the examination thus taken shall not be used in the behalf of
the party examined.

And whenever, in the case mentioned in

Sections 391 and 392, one of the several plaintiﬁs or defendants
who are joint contractors, or are united in interest, is examined
\ by the adverse party, the other of such plaintiffs or defendants
may offer himself as a witness to the same cause or action or
defense, and shall be so received.

CHAPTER VII.
Examination of Witnesses.
Sire.

Sac.

399. Interest not to exclude a. wltneas.

‘

400. Parties to actions and speck!
proceedings may
be wlt'

messes on their own NM"
except In certain uses

Interest not

to exclude a

Section 399. No person offered as a witness shall be 6X

___“
eluded by reason of his
interest
in
the event of the action_
.t2m XIV
.
.
,
#111“,

..

Sec. 400. A party to an action or special proceeding in any

Parties to and all Courts, and before any and all ofﬁcers and persons aci
:;‘e‘:i“a=‘l 3?:
gfdinﬁmcgaeg
2:}! 112m own
, exec t
in acertaipn
“m‘
lb., 5 415.

ing judicially, may be examined as a witness on his own behalf.
or in behalf of any other party, conditionally, on commission.
and upon the trial or hearing in the case, in the same manm‘l'
.
.
and subject
to the same rules of examination
as anv other waii
ness: Provided, however, That no party to the action or pre

i4i
ceeding, nor any person who has a legal or equitable interest

which may be affected by the event of the action or proceeding,
nor any person who, previous to such examination, has had
such an interest, however the same may have been transferred
to, or come to, the party to the action or proceeding, nor any
assignor of anything in controversy in the action, shall be ex
amined in regard to any transaction or communication between
such witness and a person at the time of such examination de

ceased, insane, or lunatic, as a witness against a party then
prosecuting or defending the action as executor, administrator,
heir-at-law, next of kin, assignee, legatee, devisee, or survivor
of such deceased person, or as assignee or committee of such
insane person or lunatic, when such examination, or any judg—
ment or determination in _such action or proceeding, can in any

manner affect the interest of such witness or the interest pre
viously owned or represented by him. But when such execu
tor, administrator, heir-at-law, next of kin, assignee, legatee,
devisee, survivor, or committee, shall be examined on his own
behalf in regard to such transaction or communication, or the

testimony of such deceased _or insane person or lunatic, in re
gard to such transaction or communication, (however the same
may have been perpetuated or made c0mpetent,) shall be given
in evidence on the trial or hearing in behalf of such executor,
administrator, heir-at—law, next of kin, assignee, legatee, de
visee, survivor, or committee, then all other persons not other
wise rendered incompetent shall be made competent witnesses
in relation to such transaction or communication on said trial

or hearing.

Nothing contained in Section 8 of this Code of

Procedure shall be held or construed to affect or restrain the
operation of this Section.
I. In any trial or inquiry in any suit, action or proceeding in
any Court, or before any person having, by law, or consent of

parties, authority to examine witnesses or hear evidence, the
husband or wife of any party thereto, or of any person in whose

behalf any such suit, action or proceeding is brought, prose
cuted, opposed, or defended, shall, except as hereinafter stated,
be competent and compellable to give evidence, the same as any
other witness, on behalf of any party to such suit, action or pro
cceding.

2. N0 husband or wife shall be compellable to disclose any
conﬁdential.communication made by one to the other during
their marriage.
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CHAPTER Vlll.
Motions and Orders.
Sic.
401. Deﬁnltlon of an order.
402. Deﬁnition of a. motion. Motions, how and when made.
Stay of proceeding.
Compelllng parties to testify on
motions.
Decislon on mot ion .
403. Notice of motion.

qnngflfcif” °i

1 Sec.
'
,
‘
,
i
‘

404. In absence. to. of Judge u
chambers, motion may be
transferred
to
“other
Judge.
405. Enlarging time for the pm
ceedings in an action.

'

Section 401. Every direction of a Court or Judge, made or

. w r.it].n g, and not included
.
. a judgment,
.
. de mm
"W
XIV" entered in
in
is
5 410.
nated an order.
Deﬂpilign of Sec. 402. I. An application for an order is a motion.
202;",22; :3: 2. Motions may be made to a Judge or Justice out of Court.
W h e " mad“ except for a new trial on the merits.
stay of pro
;ﬁiliirgzzpaigi'; 3. Orders made out of Court, without notice, may be made
to _testify on by the Judge of the Court, in any part of the State.
22?.“23‘332‘51 4. Motions upon notice must be made within the Circuit in
mwhich the action is triable, or, in the absence or inability of the
g2?“ XXIII" Judge of the Circuit, may be made before the resident or pre
siding Judge of a Circuit adjoining that in which it is triablc.
5. A, motion to modify or vacate a provisional remedy, and

an appeal from an order allowing a provisional remedy. shall
have preference over all other motions.
6. No order to stay proceedings shall be granted by a Judge
out of Court except upon previous notice to the adverse party
of at least four days notice, unless the Circuit Judge shall pre
scribe a shorter period.

7. When any party intends to make or oppose a motion in
any Court of record, and it shall be necessary for him to havt
the afﬁdavit of any person who shall have refused to make the

same, such Court, or a Judge thereof, may, by order, appoint a
referee to take the afﬁdavit or deposition of such person. Such
person may be subpoenaed and compelled to attend and makeiﬂ
afﬁdavit before such referee, the same as before a referee to

whom it is referred to try an issue.

And the fees of such ref

eree for such service shall be three dollars per day.

8. Whenever a motion shall be made in any cause or pm
ceeding in any of the Courts of this State to obtain an injunc
tion order, order of arrest, or warrant of atachment, granted in

any such case or proceeding, it shall be the duty of the Jlldgﬁ
Magistrate, or other ofﬁcer before whom such motion is madc
to render and make known his decision on such motion within

I43
twenty days after the day npon'which such motion shall or may

be submitted to him for his decision.
Sec. 403. When a notice of a motion is necessary, it must be grim °f ‘1‘“
served four days before the time appointed for the liearing;>—é——-T(W—
l

0,

.

..

but the Court or Judge may, by an order to show cause, pre- § mi.
scribe a shorter time.
'
’
‘
‘
Sec. 404. WVhen notice
of a motion
is
given,
or an order to an"In ofabsence.
Judge
show cause is returnable before a Judge but of Court, and at at shambs 1‘s,
motion may be
the time ﬁxed for the motion he is absent or unable to hear it, transferred to

the same may be transferred. by his order, to some other Judge, annum Indge'
before whom the motion, in case of his absence or inability, 1"" g “9'
might originally have been made.
Sec. 405. The time within which any proceeding in an ac-dmtinlafgrsighg
tion must be had, after its commencement, except the time proceedings in

within which an appeal must be taken, may be enlarged, upon limb“
an afﬁdavit showing grounds therefor,'by a Judge of the Cir-

1"" § ‘m'

cuit Court. The afﬁdavit, or a copy thereof, must be served
with a copy of the order, or the order may be disregarded.

CHAPTER 1X.
Entitling Affidavits.
Site. 406. Afﬁdavits dete etlvely

entitled

valid.

Section 406. It shall not be necessary to entitle an afﬁdavit Amdavim de
in the action; but an 'alﬁdavit made without a title, or with afsclively "1'
.

.

.

titled valid.

defective title, shall be as valid and effectual, for every purpose, 7h»;—- '

as if it were duly entitled, if it intelligibly refer to the action or

" 42"

proceeding in which it is made.

CHAPTER X.
Computation of‘Time.
Sec. 407. Time,

how computed.

Section 407. The time within which an act is to be done. as “me, how
herein provided, shall be computed by excluding the ﬁrst day “mputed' “
and including the last. If the last day be Sunday, it shall be ‘
XIVexcluded.
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CHAPTER. Xl.
Notices. and Filing and Service of Papers.
Sue.
408.
409.
410.
411.
412.

SEC.
Notices, ken how served.
Service, how made.
Service by mail.
The like.
Double time where service by

mall.

0

413. Notices of motion, &e.. where
personally served.

I,
‘

‘

i
i
I

414. When
papers
need not to
served on defendant.
415. Service of papers where per
tles reside out of the Sun.
418. Summons and pleadingtl to t»

ﬂied.
417. Service on attorneyv
418. When this Chapter does mi
apply.

h Noticesé &c-.
Section 408. Notices shall be in writing, and notices and
OW SCI'V
.
n g
other papers may be served on the party or attorney, in the
.,

423.

Service, how
made.

manner prescribed in the next three Sections, when not other

wise provided by this Code of Procedure.
Sec. 409. The service may be personal, or by delivery to tilt
party or attorney on whom the service is required to be made;
or it may be as follows:
I. If upon an attorney, it may be made during his absencr
from his ofﬁce, by leaving it with the clerk therein, or with a

1b" § 4%

person having charge thereof; or, when there is no person in
the ofﬁce, by leaving it, between the hours of six in the mom

ing and nine in the evening, in a conspicuous place in tht
ofﬁce; or, if it be not open so as to admit of such service, then
by leaving it at the attorney’s residence, with some person 0i
suitable age and discretion.

Service
mail.

by

2. If upon a party it may be made by leaving the paper at he
residence between the hours of six in the morning and nine in
the evening with some person of suitable. age and discretion.
Sec. 410. Service by mail may be made where the person

making the service and the person on wltom it is to be mad‘
.
The “kc
reside in different places, between which there is a regular
———--communication by mail.
11)., § 425.

1b., 1 426.

Double
tirne
whm_
gem“

.
.
Sec. 411. In case of serVice
by mail,
the paper must be dc

posited in the postoﬁice, addressed to the person on whom it i‘

to be served, at his place of residence, and the postage paid
by ""“l'
§ :8]:- XIV-- Sec. 412. When the service is by mail, it shall be doublethf
time required in cases of personal service.
N ot i c c 0

mo t i o n, &c.,
where person
ally served.

See. 413. Notice of a motion or other proceeding before 1
Court or Judge, when personally served, shall be given at leist

—'——‘Ibl
§ 43,,_ four days before the time appointed therefor.
\Vgen papers Sec. 414. When a defendant shall not have demurred Of 311'
b
.
o
.
mm, not
0,, d:
swcred. serVice
of notice
or papers in
the ordinary
pfOCﬂ'd‘
“Mam
ings in an action need not be made upon him unless he be ii“

nee

1b.. § 429.

1-45
prisoned for want of bail, but shall be made upon him or his
attorney if notice of appearance in the action has been given.
Sec. 415. Where a plaintiff or a defendant who has de-pService 0‘
_
_
_
apers
where
murred or answered, or gives notice of appearance, resides out panics reside
of the State, and has no attorney in the action, the service may glacial) f the
be made by mail, if his residence be known; if not known. on
the Clerk, for the party.
I See. 416. The summons and the several pleadings in an mi“ 2135;:
action shall be ﬁled with the Clerk within ten days after the to be ﬁled.
service thereof respectively, or the adverse party, 0n proof of

1b.. s w.

the omission, shall be entitled without notice to an order from

a Judge thatthe same be ﬁled within a time to be speciﬁed in
the order or be deemed abandoned. .‘
See. 417. \Vhere a party shall have an attorney in' the ac-anisr'zve;¢= 0"
tion, the service of papers shall be made upon the attorney in- —lb—_~
stead of the party.
" g 432'

Sec. 418. The provisions of this Chapter shall not apply to Chmfef‘éotgl:
the service of a summons, or other process, or of any paper to 'EVEPIL
bring a party into contempt.
1b.. t 433

CHAPTER XII.
Miscellaneous Provisions.
Snc.

:

419. Papers lost or withheld. how
supplied.
420. Where undertakings to be
fll e d .
421. Time for publication of no
tices. how computed.

.

Sue.
422. Laws of other
States
and
governments, how proved.
4220. How recorded instruments,
other than wills, may be

proven.

Section 419. If an original pleading or paper be lost or orl’wagfl'gell‘fi’:
withheld by any person, the Court may authorize a copy iii/112121;
thereof to be ﬁled and used instead of the original.

Section 420. The various undertakings required to be given

Ib-. § 437

Where un

by this Code of Procedure must be ﬁled with the Clerk of the gg'aigfg‘ t°
Court, unless the Court expressly provides for a different—[m—
disposition thereof, except that the undertakings provided for

by this Chapter on the claim and delivery of personal prop
erty shall, after the justiﬁcation of the sureties, be delivered by
the Sheriff to the parties, respectively, for whose beneﬁt they

are taken.
Sec. 421. The time for publication of legal notices shall be puleiicfﬁgn is;
computed so as to exclude the ﬁrst day of publication and noticcs, how
include the day on which the act or event of which notice is computed'
'lO—C.

1870,
E 440

XIV..
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given is to happen, or which completes the full period required
X

Laws of oth

for publication. Sec. 422‘. Printed copies, in volumes, of Statutes, Code or

er States and
government 5 ,
how proved.

other written law enacted by any other sovereignty, State or

117.. i 441.

have been published by the authority thereof, or proved to
have been commonly admitted as evidence of the existing law
in the Courts and judicial tribunals of such sovereignty, State.

Territory or foreign government, purporting or proved to

Territory or government, shall be admitted by the Courts and
officers of this State on all occasions as presumptive evidence
of such laws. The unwritten or common law of any other
sovereignty, State or Territory or foreign government may be
proved as facts by parol evidence; and the books of reports
of cases adjudged in their Courts may also be admitted as
How record
ed instruments,

0 t h e r t l: a n
wills. may ~be
prove-n.

presumptive evidence of such law.
See. 422a. The production (without further or other proof)
of the original of any and every instrument in writing (other
than wills), required by law to be recorded, shall always and
everywhere he prime facie evidence of the execution of such

1898. XXIL
7 4 53

x 9 o o, instrument:

XXIII. , 347
Not applicable
when fraud is
alleged.

Provided, That such instrument shall have been
recorded in the manner‘and place, and within the time pre

scribed by law for recording the same: And Provided, furthrr.
That any party or his attorney so producing any such recordcuI
instrument shall have given at least twenty (20) days previous
notice in writing to the opposite party, or his attorney, of the
intention so to produce any such recorded instrument, with 8
description of the same. In the case of wills, the rules of H‘
idence now of force, shall continue to apply.

The provisions of this Section shall not apply when all!
such recorded instrument is assailed or attacked on the gTOllnd
of fraud in its execution: Provided, That at least ten (to) days
previous notice in writing of such ground by a pleading or

otherwise and duly sworn to shall have been given by the
party or_his attorney so assailing or attacking such inStrurnenY
to the opposite party or his attorneys.

10
TITLE XIII.
ACTIONS IN PARTICULAR CASES.
CHAPTER

I.—Act1'0ns Against Foreign Corporations.

CHAPTER II.——Actions in Place of Scire Facias, Qua War—

ranto, and of Informations in the Nature
of Quo W'arranto.

CHAPTER 1.
Actions Against Foreign Corporations.
SEC. 423. Where and by whom action brought.

.

Section 423. An action against a corporation created by or bngigema I:
under the laws of any other State, government, or country, tion brought.
may be brought in the (,li'Clllt Court—
In, g 44,,
I. By any resident of this State, for any cause of action.
2. By a plaintiff not a resident of this State, when the cause
of action shall have arisen, or the subject of the action shall be
'

—10

I

_J—

situated, within this State.

CHAPTER II.
Action in Place of Scire Facias, Quo Warranto, and of
lnformations in the Nature of Quo Warranto.
SIC.

Site.

I
424. Scire {acids and quo wan-unto
abolishcd and this Chapter
substituted.
425. Action may be brought. by dlrectlon of the Legislature,
by the Attorney-General, to
vacate a charter.
426. Action to annul a corpora
tion, when and how brought
by the Attorney-General, by
leave of the Supreme Court.
427. Leave to sue, how obtained.
428. Action upon information or
complaint of course.
429. Action. when and how brought
to vacate letters patent.
430. Relator. when to be Joined as
plaintiff.
431. Complaint and arrest of defeudant in action for usurping an ofﬁce.
432. Judgment in such actions.
433. Assumption of ofﬁce, &c., by
relator, when judgment is
in his favor.

i

434. Proceedings against a defend
ant, on his refusal to de
liver books or papers.
435. Damages. how recovered.
436. One action against several
persons claiming oiiice and
franchise.
437. Penalty for usurplng ofﬁce or

l
l
l

l
l

l

I

franchise. how awarded.

‘
l
1
i
I
l

.

438. Judgment of forfeiture against
a corporation.
439. Costs against a corporation.
or persons claiming to be
such, how collected.
440. Restraining corporation and
appointment of receiver.
441. Copy of judgment roll against
corporation, where to be
ﬂied.
442. Entry of Judgment relating
to letters patent.
443. Action for forfeiture of prop
erty to the State.
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59cm lucid:
an

qua

Section 424. The writ of scire facias, the writ of quo war

war-

.

.

.

-

ranto abolis - ranto, and proceedings by information in the nature of quo war

3,33,? ,Liyﬁs. ranto, are abolished; and the remedies heretofore obtainable in
“‘4'

those forms may be obtained by civil actions under the provis

‘ 5310- X1V-- ions of thisIChapter. But any proceeding “heretofore com
menced, or judgment rendered, or right acquired, shall not be
affected by such abolition.

Action may Sec. 425. An action may be brought by the Attorney-Gen
$,§;3§§‘;‘;,§{ eral, in the name of the State, whenever the Legislature shall

xi‘sktfgfaeb; so direct, against a corporation, for the purpose of vacating or
ggcgaléhtfng annulling the Act of incorporation, or an Act renewing its
j—§ “4 corporate eXistence, on the ground that such'lAct or renewal
"
' was procured upon some fraudulent suggestion or conceal
ment of a material fact, by the persons incorporated, or by
some of them, or with their knowledge and consent.
Action to an- Sec. 426. An action may be brought by the Attorney-Gen

“! a comma- eral in the name of the State, on leave granted by the Supreme
tion, when and

3; “Cum: Court or a Justice thereof, or a Circuit judge, for the purpose
gﬁgsfgfaﬂlé of vacating the charter or annulling the existence of a cor
(Sbsrg r e m c poration, other than municipal, whenever such corporation
.
shall—

n’" i “5'

i. Offend against any of the provisions of this Code of
Procedure, or the Acts creating, altering, or renewing such
corporation ; or,

2. Violate the provisions of any law by which such corpora

tion shall have forfeited its charter by abuse of its powers: or.
3. Whenever it shall have forfeited its privileges or fran
chises by failure to exercise its powers; or,
'
4. Whenever it shall have done or omitted any act which
amounts to a surrender of its corporate rights, privileges and
franchises; or,

5. \Nlienever it shall exercise a franchise or privilege not
conferred upon it by law.
And it shall be the duty of the Attomey-General, whenever
he shall have reason to believe that any of these acts or omis

sions can be established by proof, to apply for leave, and, upon
leave granted, to bring the action, in every case of public inter
est, aud also in every other case in which satisfactory securit."
shall be given to indemnify the State against the costs and ex
penses to be incurred thereby.

hgsavgbttgnziae' Sec. 427. _Leave to bring the action may be granted upon
__the application of the Attorney-General; and the Court 01’
| 14;“ XIV Judge may. at discretion, direct notice of such application ‘0
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be given to the corporation or to its ofﬁcers, previous to grant—

ing such leave, and may hear the corporation in opposition
thereto.

Sec. 428. An action may be brought by the Attorney-Gen

Action upon
information or
of

eral in the name of the State, upon his own information, or complaint
course.
upon the complaint of any private party, or by a private party
interested, on leave granted by a Circuit Judge, against the
parties offending, in the following cases:
I. When any person shall usurp, intrude into, or unlawfully
hold or exercise any public ofﬁce, civil or military, or any fran
chise within this State, or any ofﬁce in a corporation created
by the authority of this State; or,
2. When any public ofﬁcer, civil or military, shall have done
or suffered an act which, by the provisions of law, shall make
a forfeiture of his ofﬁce; or,
3. \Nhen any association or number of persons shall act

within this State as a corporation without being duly incor
porated.

Sec. 429. Any action may be brought by the Attorney-Gen—

Action,

when

0 w

eral, in the name of the State, for the purpose of vacating orZngm w ,3.
letters pa
annulling letters patent granted by the people of this State in cate
tent.

the following cases:

1b.. 5 443

I. When he shall have reason to believe that such letters

patent were obtained by means of some fraudulent suggestion
or concealment of a material fact, made by the person to
whom the same were issued or made, or with his consent or
knowledge; or,_
2. When he shall have reason to believe that such letters

patent were issued through mistake, or in ignorance of ma
terial fact; or,

3. When he shall have reason to believe that the patentec,
or those claiming under him, have done or omitted an act, in
violation of the terms and conditions on which the letters
patent were granted, or have, by any other means, forfeited

the interest acquired under the same.
when.
Sec. 430. When an action shall be brought by the Attorney toRelator,
be joined as
General by virtue of this Chapter on the complaint of any plaintiff. "
private party, or by a person having an interest in the ques—

tion, the name of such person shall be joined with the State l
as plaintiff; and in every such case the Attorney-General or
Circuit Judge, as the case may be, may require, as a con:
dition precedent to bringing such action, that satisfactory
surety shall be given to indemnify the State against the costs

1870,
449

XIV.
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and expenses to be incurred thereby; and in every such case
brought by the Attorney~General where such surety is given,
the measure of compensation to be paid by such person or
persons to the Attorney—General shall be left to the agreement,

express or implied, of the parties.
Complaint
and arrest of
defendant in

Sec. 431. When such an action shall be brought against a
.
,
person for usurpmg an oﬁice, the Attorney-General, or private

“‘w“ i” party bringing the same, in addition to the statement of the
“ice-p 8
cause of action, may also set forth in the complaint the name

“Slit

l n

in

Ib-. i 450-

of the person rightfully entitled to the ofﬁce, with a statement
of his right thereto; and in such case, upon proof by afﬁdavit
that the defendant has received fees or emoluments belonging
to the ofﬁce, and by means of his usurpation thereof, an order
may be granted by a Judge of the Circuit or Justice of the Su

preme Court for the arrest of such defewnt and holding him
to bail; and thereupon he shall be arrested and held to bail in
the manner and with the same effect and subject to the same

rights and liabilities as in other civil actions where the de
fendant is subject to arrest.

.Judzmqni in Sec. 432. In every case judgment shall be rendered upon
w the right of the defendant, and also upon the right of the party

1"" l ‘5"

so alleged to be entitled, or only upon the right of the defend

ant, as justice shall require.
Assumption Sec. 433. If the judgment be rendered upon the right of the
°f mm“ 8”" person so alleged to be entitled, and the same be in favor of
b

r :1 a t o r,

:21“: 'i‘s if‘g such person, he shall be entitled, after taking the oath of
favor-

__ofﬁce, and executing such ofﬁcial bond as may be required

Ila, s 45:.

by law, to take upon himself the execution of the office; and it

shall be his duty, immediately thereafter, to demand of the de

fendant in the action all the books and papers in his custody.
or within his power, belonging to the ofﬁce from which he
shall have been excluded.
Proceedings Sec. 434. If the defendant shall refuse or neglect to deliver
2:313“; it; over such books or papers pursuant to the demand. he shall be

"W?"-

doe; guilty of a misdemeanor, and the following proceedings shall
I - be had to compel delivery of such books or papers:

111. § '453-

I. \Vhenever any person shall be removed from ofﬁce, or the

term for which he shall have been elected or appointed shall ex
pire, he shall, on demand, deliver over to his successor all the
books and papers in his custody as such ofﬁcer, or in any way

appertaining to his oﬂice.

Every person violating this prnvis

ion shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.
2. If any person shall refuse or neglect to deliver over to his

t5]

successor any books or papers. as rhquiréd in the preceding
Section, such successor may make complaint thereof to any
Judge of the Circuit court, or justice of the Supreme Court.

where the person so refusing shall reside: and if such ofﬁcer be
satisﬁed by the oath of the complainant, and such other testi

mony as shall be oﬁ‘ered, that any such books or papers are
withheld, he shall grant an order directing the person so refus
ing to show cause before him, within some short reasonable
time, why he should not be compelled to deliver the same.

3. At the time so appointed, or at any other time to which
the matter may be adjourned, upon due proof being made of the
service of the said order, such ofﬁcer shall proceed to inquire

into the circumstances. If the person charged with Withhold
ing such books or papers shall make afﬁdavit before such ofﬁcer
that he has truly delivered over to his successor all such books
and papers in his custody, or appertaining to his ofﬁce, within

his knowledge, all further proceedings before such ofﬁcer shall
cease, and the person complained against shall be discharged.

4. If the person complained against shall not make such oath.
and it shall appear that any such books or papers are withheld.
the ofﬁcer before whom such proceedings shall be had shall, by

Warrant, commit the person so withholding to the jail of the
County. there to remain until he shall deliver such books and

papers, or be otherwise discharged according to law.
5. In the case stated in the last Section, if required by the

complainant, Such ofﬁcer shall also issue his warrant, directed

to any Sheriff or Constable, commanding ‘him. in the day time,
to search such places as shall be designated in such warrant for

such books and papers as belonged to the ofﬁcer so removed, or
whose term of ofﬁce expired, in his official capacity, and which
appertaincd to such ofﬁce, and seize and bring them before the
ofﬁcer issuing the warrant. _
4
6. Upon any books or papers being brought before such ofﬁ—
cer by virtue of such warrant, he shall inquire and examine
whether the_same appertained to. the_ofﬁce from which the per— .

son so refusing to deliver was removed. or of which the term
expired, and he shall cause the same tobe delivered to the com? j i' '

plainant.
_- _ shall
. die,
7. If any person appointed_ or eli'ectedto
any g ofﬁCe
or his office shall in any way become vacant, and any books or
papers belonging or appertaining to such-office shall come to '

the hands of any person, the successor to such ofﬁce may, in
like manner as hereinbefore prescribed, demand such books or:
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papers from the person having the same in his possession; and
on the same being withheld, an order may be obtained, and the

person charged may, in like manner, make oath of the delivery
of all such books and papers that ever came to his possession:
and in case of omission to make such oath, and to deliver up the

books and papers so demanded, such person may be committed

to jail, and a search warrant may be issued, and the property
seized by virtue thereof may be delivered to the complainant.
as hereinbeforc prescribed.

Dam ’8 ‘5'

Sec. 436. if judgment be rendered upon the right of the per

‘aow recovered.

———,——— son so alleged to be entitled, in' favor of such person, he mav
1870,

XIV"

s 454.

,

.

-

'

recover, by action, the damages winch he shall have sustained
by reason of the usurpation by the defendant of the oﬁice from

0“ mi“

which such defendant has been excluded.
See. 436. Where several persons claim to be entitled to the

against several

person;l chin; same ofﬁce or franchise, one action may be brought against all
cc an
franchise.
such persons, in order to try their respective rights to such
Tl," §:5_5_— oﬁice or franchise.

mg 0

Penalty for

See. 437. When a defendant, whether a natural person or a

Simpﬁfnc‘m: corporation, against whom such action shall have been brought,
*2 ""d°d' shall be adjudged guilty of usurping or intruding into, or un
lb-. 5 456- lawfully holding or exercising, any ofﬁce, franchise or privi
lege, judgment shall be rendered that such defendant be ex
cluded from such oﬁice, franchise or privilege, and also that the

plaintiff recover costs against such defendant. The Court may
also, in its discretion, ﬁne such defendant a sum not exceeding
two thousand dollars, which ﬁne, when collected, shall be paid

into the Treasury of the State.
foJfgleﬁ“: f: See. 438. If it shall be adjudged that a corporation against
35:12:; cm" which an action shall have been brought pursuant to this Chap
— ter has, by neglect, abuse or surrender, forfeited its corporate
1b.- § 457

rights, privileges and franchises, judgment shall be rendered
that the corporation be excluded from such corporate rights.
privileges and franchises, and that the corporation be dissolved.

Costs against

Sec. 439. If judgment be rendered in such action against a

:r $292,321“; corporation, or against persons claiming to be a corporation, the

'13,ch Court may cause the costs therein to be collected by execution
'f‘Fd'

m. I 458-

__ against the persons claiming to be a corporation, or by attach

ment or process against the Directors or other ofﬁcers of such

Restraini n g corporation.

corporatio'n, Sec. 440. When such judgment shall be rendered against a
a n d appomt.
m e M of ,re. corporation, the Court shall have power to restrain the corpora
ceiver.

,_v_,__ tion, to appoint a receiver of its property,~and to take an ac

H». 5 459
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count, and make‘distribution thereof among its creditors; and

it shall be the duty of the Attorney-General, immediately after
the rendition of such judgment, to institute proceedings for
that purpose.
Sec. 441. Upon the rendition of such judgment against a
'

_

C°py

“f

judgment

roll

corporation, or for the vacating or annulling of letters patent,a8?'"=‘ WP“
_
anon, where to
it shall be the duty of the Attorney-General to cause a copy of be ﬁled.
the judgment roll to be forthwith ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the Sec- 1370, xrv.,
retary of State.
5 ‘6°'
7
Sec. 442. Such Secretary shall thereupon, if the record re-_ Entry of
'

.

Judgment relat~

lates to letters patent, make an entry in the records of the otﬁceing to letters

of the Secretary of State of the substance and eﬁect of such patent
judgment, and of the time when the record thereof was dock- 1"" l 46"
eted; and the real property granted by such letters patent may

thereafter be disposed of in the same manner as if such letters
patent had never been issued.
Sec. 443. Whenever, by the provisions of law, any property, £02313; f3 ;

real or personal, shall be forfeited to the State, or to any oiﬁcer Property to the
for its use, an action for the recovery of such property, alleging me‘

the grounds of the forfeiture, may be brought by the proper
ofﬁcer in the Circuit Court.

T ITE XIV.
GENERAL PROVISIONS.
Sic.
444. Deﬁnition of real property.
445. Deﬁnition of personal property.
446. Deﬁnition of property.
447. Deﬁnition of Clerk.
448. Rules of construction.
449. Inconsistent statutory provisionl repealed.
450. Judges meet in convention to
revise and amend rules of
Circuit Court.

Site.
451. Juticea 0'! Supreme Court
may make rules.
452. Proceedings
by
mandamus
and prohibition not aﬂected.
kc.
453. Equity rules to prevail in
cases of conﬂict.

Section 444. The words “real property" and “real estate,” Deﬁnition of
as used in this Code of Procedure, are coextensive with landswe'l'.

tenements and hereditaments.

1"" § 466'

Sec. 445. The words “personal property,” as used in this Deﬁnition of
Code of Procedure, include
money, goods, chattels, things
.
m
. 23;?!“ l prop action and evidences of debt.
1b., § 467. ‘
Sec. 446. The word “property,” as used in this Code of Pro- Dcﬁniﬁon of
cedure, includes property, real and personal.
“Wm”
Sen. 447. The word “Clerk,” as used in this Code of Proced- 1b., t 468

ure, signiﬁes the Clerk of the Court where the action is pending

154
Deﬁnition of and in the Supreme Court the Clerk of the County mentioned
Cle'k'
in the title of the complaint, or in another County to which the
1"" § 469- Court may have changed the place of trial, unless otherwise
immogf conlb" g "0'

speciﬁed.
Sec. 448. The rule of common law, that statutes in deroga
tion of that law are to be strictly construed, has no application
to this Code of Procedure.

mag???

Sec. 449. All statutory provisions inconsistent

with this

visions repeal- Code of Procedure are repealed; but this repeal shall not revive
ed“
a statute or law which may have been repealed or abolished by
1870.

XIV.,

§ 47L

the provisions hereby repealed. And all rights of action given
or secured by existing laws may be prosecuted in the manner
provided by this Code of Procedure. If a case shall arise in
which an action for the enforcement or protection of a right, or

the redress or prevention of a wrong, cannot be had under this

Code of Procedure, the practice heretofore in use may be
adopted so far as may be necessary to prevent a failure of jus
tice.
' Judges meet Sec. 450. The Justices of the Supreme Court and the Judges
m convention
.
.
.
.
biennially m of the Circuit Courts shall meet in general convention, on such

:jlnh‘fulcil‘: day and at such place as may be designated by the Chief Jus
Circ‘m C_°‘f‘_ tice‘, at least once in every two years, counting from the year of
mg;- gviilvlzi our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-two, for the

56.

' purpose of revising and amending the rules of the Circuit Court
and establishing such additional rules as may be deemed neces

sary to regulate the practice in the Circuit Courts: Provided.
Such alterations or additions be not inconsistent with any of the
statutes of the State.

51"??1 “f:

See. 451. The Justices of the Supreme Court shall, from

g:1“: Yr3151"" time to time, make such rules for the orderly conduct of busi

ness in said Court as they may deem proper, not inconsistent
15.. § 474.

with this Code of Procedure.
Pr°°°°di"ﬂs Sec. 452. Until the Legislature shall otherwise provide, the
by mandamus
ftgnd “Whit;- second part of this Code of Procedure shall not affect proceed~
.

l - .

fcetcd, ac.
n," g 4”

-

- -

mgs by mandamus or prohibition.
Sec. 453. Generally in all matters in which there is any con

_Equity Ru," ﬁict or variance between the rules of Equity and the rules of the
'° Prevail- in Common Law, with reference to the same matter, the rules of

his? 0 g con. Equity shall prevail.

INDEX TO CRIMINAL CODE.
A
SECTION.
ABDUCTION—
Maidundersixteen.. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Deﬁowering, or contracting matrimony with a maid
under sixteen. . .

278
279

ABORTION—
Causing, punishment for. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . ..

126

Administering or advising means to cause, punishment
for...
Use of certain means to cause, by women.. .. .. ..
Testimony in cases of.. .. .. .. .

141
142

ACCEPTING A CHALLENGE—
Penalty for. . , . . . .
ACCESSORIES—
Beforc fact punished as principal. . . . . .
When and how tried. . .. .. .
Where tobe tried.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
After the fact, how, when and where tried. . . .

143
129

620
62 I
622

623

ACCUSED PERSONS—
In felonies, may have process to compel attendance of
witnesses. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

To be informed of grounds of arrest, etc. . . . . . . . . . .- .
To be prosecuted by indictment, except, etc. . . . . . . .
May have counsel, etc. . .
.
Indicted, liow convicted. . . . . . . . .

Vil'he'nnodefense...
Not to be punished until legally convicted. . .

48

50
51
52
53
54
55

ACQUITTAL—
Variance between indictment and proof no bar to new
trial. . . . . .

54

BICTIOH.

ADULTERATION—
Of food'or drink, etc. . . .

Ofcandy.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

297

.

298
.

Of milk, butter and cheese.. .
Of food, drugs liquors, etc. .

..299,

308
309

ADULTERY—
Punishment for. . .
Deﬁned.. .. .. ..

281
282

AFFRAYERS—
Magistrate may arrest. . .

Togivesuretiesforthepeace.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

u
27

AGENT—
To receive $3 a day and expenses, how paid. . .
AIDING——
Escapes from prison and rescuing prisoners. . . .

259

Escapes from an ofﬁcer. . . .

260

ANIMALS——
Crueltyt0.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Owner liable to punishment, when. . .
Illtreatmentof.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Cruel work, abandonment of, etc. . . . . . . .
Overloading and conﬁnement on railroad cars, etc. . . .

Arrest for violation, made with or‘without warrant. .
When search warrant may be issued. . . . .

Meaning of, and owner. . .
Duty of certain oﬁicers. . . .

.. ..

Fines, penalties, costs, a lien. . . . . . . . .
Marking and branding, etc. . . . . .

APPEAL—
From Magistrates’ Courts. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Timeof..'.. ..

Notice, to be ﬁled with Clerk of Court. . . .
Heard without examination of witnesses. . . .

.

Notice of, in criminal cases stays execution. . . . . . . .

Practice and proceedings in. . . . . . . . . . .
From order in habeas corpus proceedings. . . . .

SECTION

ARREST— ‘
Whomay,afelonandwhere.................

I

When citizens may, and the means to be used. . . . . .

2

Magistrate can make, when. . . . .. . . .. .. . .14, 23
Warrant of, to issue only upon information. . . . . . . .

26
20

Persons entitled to trial by jury. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

2t

Persons to be informed of grounds, etc. . . . . . . . . .
Wheninformerfreefrom....................
For cruelty to animals, with or without warrant.. . .
Oﬁicers may issue warrants for fugitives. . . . . . . . . .

5o
258
605
5

ARSON—
Punishmentfor..........................
Entitled to arraignment, etc. . .. .. .. .... .. .. ..

145
58

ASSAULTS—
Magistratemaypunish......................

I3

Withconcealedweapon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

I34

Forpoliticalopinion.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

268

AUDITOR—
(See County Auditor.)
AUTRE FOIS ACQUIT OR CONVICT—
Pleaof....................._..........

62

B
BAGGAGE—
Injuryto..............................

444

BAIL—
Magistrate cannot let to, in cases of capital felony. . . .

28

Magistrates not to admit to, when. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

35

BASTARDY—
Reputed father of bastard to maintain it, etc. . .
Women who refuse to declare the father to be com

463 -

~mitted to jail or give security. . .. . . .. . . .. ..

464

If warrant is resisted, Constable to make return to
Clerk, and party may be indicted, etc. . . . .. . .

465

In case of denial by reputed father, the jury to try th
question. If convicted, to give security, etc..

466

In case of twins, recognizance to be for support of both

467

BICTIOS.

BATTERY—
(See Assaults.)
BEDDING—
Penalty for stealing, etc., from lodging. . . .

.

152

BETTING—
On elections. . . . . .

BIGAMY—
Punishment for. . . . .

262

.; .

.

280

BIRDS—
Unlawful to shoot or entrap certain. . . . . . . . . . .
Penalty for killing certain. . . . . . . .
..
forrobbingnest..................
Penalties to be recovered before Magistrate. . . . . .
Offenders to be committed for non-payment. . . . . . .

518
519
5:10
521
52.:

Not to net or trap certain, on others’ lands, or within
certainseasons....
.......524,

525

Mongolian Pheasant protected. . . . . .

526

.. . . . . . .

BOATS—
Stealing or letting loose, canoes, etc. . . . . .

150

BOND—
Stealing,etc.. .. .. .. .. .

149

BRANDING—
Penalty for, animals. . . . .
.
any sheep, goat, etc. . .. .. . . .
BREACH OF THE PEACE—
Magistrate may punish for. . . . . . . . . . . .

174
173
13

BREACH OF TRUST—
With fraudulent intent, how punished. . . . . . . . . .

i 55

BREAKERS OF THE PEACE—
May be compelled to give surety for the peace. . .
BREAKING—

2;.

Into a house in the day time. . .

I47

railroad car. . .. . . . .

190

BRIBERY—
Giving or offering, to oﬁcicers. . . .

. . . . .

Acceptance of, by ofﬁcers. . .. .. .. .. .. . . _
Corrupting jurors, etc.. .. .. .. .. .. .

_

2;;

22,3
I
HU

SECTION.

BRIBERY—(Continued)
Accepting, by jurors, etc. . .

255
256
257
258

To procure ofﬁce by.. . . . . .

Penalty for accepting. . . . . . . . . . .
Informer free from arrest. . . . . . .
Penalty for, at elections. . .

264

Offering to procure votes by. . . . . .

265

BRIDGES—
Penalty for injuring.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Injuryto....
Penalty for putting obstruction on. . . . . . .
Not furnishing toll, with lights. . . . . . . .

432
433
437
419

Driving fast over. . . . .

420

.

BUGGERY.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
BURGLARY—
Punishmentfor....
Dwelling house deﬁned in cases of. . . . . . . . .
Person charged with, entitled to arraignment and to
ten peremptory challenges. . . .
BURNING—
Of houses, public buildings, etc., penalty for. . . .
stacks of corn, etc., in day time. . . . . . . .

. . .

And cutting frames of timber, etc. . . . . . . . . . .
Carts, wood, etc. . .. . ..
Of grass, brush ,etc., settin g woods on ﬁre. . ..

281,

146

I48
58

I45
I59
164
16l
162

BUYING SEED COTTON—
When unlawful. . . . . . . .

332

C
CARRYING CHALLENGES
Punishment for. . . .
CARRYING CONCEALED WEAPONS—
Punishment f0r. . .

130

133

CHALLENGE-—
Persons arraigned for certain crimes to, jurors. . . . . .

58

S‘CI'IOX.

CHALLENGES—
To ﬁght, punishment for. . . . . .
Carryingordelivering.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
CHANGE OF PLACE OF TRIAL-—
In Magistrates’ Courts. . . .

129
130
30

CLERK OF COURT OF COMMON PLEAS AND GENERAL SESSIONS——
Failing to pay over funds, how punished. . . . . . . . . .

36s

Responsible for books, papers, etc., in his ofﬁce. . .
Penalty for failing to report to Auditor and Treasurer

36"I

Penalty for 'failure to turn over mOneys in his hands to
his successor.. ... .. .. ..
For misconduct, how punished. . . . .

Penalty for allowing records to be taken from his ofﬁce
Neglect of duty by, how punished. . . . . . .

369

370
372
373

CLUBS—
Saleofliquorsby.. .. .. .. .. ..

COCK FIGHTING—
Punishment for. . . . . .
CONCEALED WEAPONS—
Penalty for carrying. . . . .
CONSPIRING—
Against persons for political opinions, penalty. . . . . .
Penalty for other crimes referred to. . .. .. . . . .
Duty of Sheriffs in certain cases of conspiracy. . . . . .
Penalty for hindering ofﬁcers or rescuing prisoners. .
Persons injured by conspiracy may prosecute County
for damages. . . . . .

133

224
225
226

227
228

CONSTABLES—
Penalty for failing to execute process ofcMagistrate
Court. . . . . .

Punishment for oppression, etc. . . . . . . . . .
May be removed from ofﬁce on conviction .
Penalty for default in returning warrants. . . .
CONTRACTORS-—
Duty of as topay of laborers and for materials. . . .

396

397
399
328

SICTXON.

CONVICTION—
Persons indicted, how convicted. . .

53

CONVICTS—
Penalty for bringing into the State. . .

200
201
668

Penalties, how recovered. . . . . . .
Treatmentof.. ... .. .. .. ...

(See State Penitentiary.)
CORONER—
To report to the Governor in certain capital cases; pen
alty.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Of Charleston, punishment for neglect of duty. . . . . .

388

389

(See Inquests.)
CORRUPTION—
Public ofﬁcers guilty of, how punished. . . . . . . . . . . .
COTTON—
W'eight of bales and weighing of. . . . . . . . . . . .340,
COUNTERFEITING.. .. .. .

.. .. .. ..355,

COUNTY AUDITOR—
Unlawful for, to buy teachers’ certiﬁcates.. . . . . . .

Penalty for accepting 0r exercising the ofﬁce withou
authority, and for not turning over books, papers,
etc., to successor. . ..

. .. .. ..

Penalty for failing to report polls. . . .
Not to issue certiﬁcate of indebtedness. . . . . . . . . .
-May compel oath, when. . . .

404
408

409
459

COUNTY BOARD OF CONTROL—
(See Sale of Spirituous Liquors.)
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS—
Penalty for improperly sending lunatic to Asylum. . . .
Not to issue certiﬁcate of indebtedness. . . . . . . . . . .

413
40)

Penalty for failing to remove certain patients from the

Asylum...
Penalty for committing persons to the Asylum, when. .
For accepting or exercising the ofﬁce without author
ity, etc. . .. ..

COUNTY SCHOOL COMMISSIONER—t.
(See School Commissioner.)

412
413

404

BICTIOS'.

COUNTY TREASURER—
Not to buy teachers’ certiﬁcates. . .
.. .. .. .. . .
Penalty for accepting or exercising the ofﬁce without

400

authority, and for not turning over books, papers,

To keep account of poll tax; penalty. . . . . . . . . . . .
To report to County Superintendent of Education ;
penalty.....
Penalty for neglecting to report school funds to Super
intendent of Education. . . . .
COURT HOUSES—
Penalty for burning. . . . .
injuring................

404
405
406
407

I45
642

COURTS OF SESSIONS—
Proceedingsin........................4I,

49

Rightsofpersonsin....................50,
Trialsin..............................56,

55
69

CREEKS—
Penalty for obstructing rivers and. . . . . . . .

18!

CRIMINAL CASES—
Before Magistrates, to be commenced by information . .
Prisoners' witnesses to be sworn in. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Defendantmaytestifyin..................
No person required to criminate himself in. . . . . . . .
Husband or wife not required to disclose communica
tions.......

68

CRIMINAL JURISDICTION—
Of Magistrates. . .
..

40

. . II,

20
66
67
68

CRIMINALS—
Judges may send to Asylum persons non compos men
tis.. .

CURRENCY—OFFENSES AGAINST—
Forgery.....
Counterfeiting....................
Issuing paper resembling bank notes. . . . . . .
On trial for counterfeiting notes of a bank, the bank to
furnish witnesses. . . .

69

354
355
355
357

SICT ION.

CUTTING—
Frames of timber, punishment for. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

164

D
DEAD BODY—
(See Inquests.)
DEATH-—
BeyondtheState.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
When parties are in different Counties. . . . . . .
Where injury in one County and death in another. . . .

120
12:
122
123

DEER—
Penalty for killing, at certain seasons. . .
having possession of venison recently killed.. ..

512
513

DENTISTRY—
Penalty for practicing without proper qualiﬁcations. .

292

Place of trial, from injuries received within the State. .

DRUGGISTS—

293
294
295

Musthavelicense.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Unlawful to ﬁll prescriptions without license. . ..
Association to prosecute oﬁenders. . . . .
0

DUEL—
Duty of Magistrate when informed of impending. .
Killing in, murder. . . . . . .
Sending or accepting challenge to ﬁght. . . . . . . .
Carrying or delivering challenge to ﬁght. . .
Principal or second compelled to give testimony. .
Persons engaged in, may be used as witnesses. . . .

.
.
..
..

D\-VELLING HOUSE—
Punishment for setting ﬁre to. . .
. ..
Deﬁned in cases of burglary and arson. . . . . . .
Counties liable for destruction of, by mob or riot. . .

117
129
130
13!
132
I45
I48
229

E
ELECTION S—
Bettingon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Voting more than once at. . . . . . .
Bribery at. . . .

262
263
264

IO

SECTION.

ELECTIONS—(Continued)
Offering to procure voters by bribery. . . . . .
Abusingvoters.................

.
..

Place of trial, informer’s share, etc. . . . . . . . . . . .

.

Assault, etc., on account of political opinions. . . . . .
Perjurytoswearfalselyat.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ., . . . .
Punishment of managers at primary, for violating, etc

Punishment of ofﬁcers guilty of neglect or corrupt con
Penalty for messengers and others defeating due deliv
cry of certiﬁcates. . . .
Punishment for neglect or corrupt conduct on part of
ofﬁcers or messengers. . . .
..
Punishment for violation of, laws. . .

Wilful neglect of duty or corrupt conduct of commis
sionerormanagerof.. ... .. .. .. .. .. . . . .

273

Improperly furnishing registration certiﬁcate. . . .

276

Receiving a fraudulent registration certiﬁcate. . . . . .

277

EMBEZZLEMENT. . .. . . .

359

EMIGRANTS—

'

(See License.)

EMPLOYEES (Railroad)—
Injury by negligence or carelessness of, how punished .
Gross carelessness and negligence of. . . . . . . .

441

Negligence 0f
.. .. .
Wilful neglect by. . . . . .

443
r 40

ENTRY—
Onlandsofanother....

.

Of house without breaking with felonious intent. . .
ESCAPE—
Aiding, from prison and rescuing prisoners. . . .
anoﬂicer....
Jailer or other ofﬁcer wilfully suﬁering. . .
EXAMINATION—
Magistrate need not make, when. . . .
EXECUTION—
To issue for sale of estate of oﬁenders. . . .
. . . . . .
Amount not made offender may be committed. . . . . .

18;

158
259
261

II
SICTION.

EXPLOSIVES—
Punishment for injuries received from steamboats'. . . .

I39

F
FACTORS—
Failingtoaccount.............

.......335,

336

FALSE—
_
‘
Pretenses or representations, obtaining goods by. . . .
Swearing, punishable as perjury.. . . ..
before Court of Arbitration of mercantile disputes
in cityofCharleston.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

247

I69
251 I

FELONIES—Capital :
Murder,deﬁned.. .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. .
Punishment.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

. . . . . . . . .. ..

112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
28

Persons indicted for capital, to have copy of indictment.

43

may have counsel. . . . .
Court may assign counsel.. ... .. .. .. .. ..
may have process to compel attendance of wit

45

Killing, by stabbing, &c.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Death from obstructing railroad. . . . . . . .
Killing by poison. . . . . .

.

Killinginaduel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...
Rape.. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Carnal knowledge of a woman child under ten years. . .

Injuries within limits and death beyond limits of State.
Injuries beyond limits and death within limits of State.
When parties are in different Counties. . . . . . . . . . . .

When injury in one County and death in another ......
Magistrates cannot bail in. . .

nesses.. .. .. .'
Not Capital:

48

Manslaughter. . .. .. .. .. ..

124
125
126
128
146
I47
148
149
150

Attempt to poison. . .. .. .. ..
Causing abortion.. .. .
Punishment for placing obstruction on railroads, 127;

Burglary... .. .. .. .. ...
Housebreaking in day time. . .

.. .. .. .. ..

Dwelling house deﬁned in case of burglary and arson . .

Stealing bonds, 81c. . . . . . . . .
or letting loose boats. . . . .

12

BICTIOX.

FELONIES—(Continued.)
livestock..........................

151

bedding, &c., from lodging.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

152

fromtheperson.. .. .. .. .. .

153

Restitution of stolen goods. . .
. .
Breach of trust with fraudulent intent..
. ..
Firing turpentine farms.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ..
Interfering with police alarms, &c. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

154
155
156
157

FELONS—
Whomayarrest..........................

1

FENCES—
Maliciousinjuryto.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

172

FIRING—
Turpentinefarms........................

156

FERRIES—
Transporting passengers within a mile of an estab
lished;proviso........................

421

Penaltyforinjuring.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

422

Obstructions in streams;close time.. .. .. .. .. .. . .
VVaystobeconstructedu .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Impurities not to be cast in streams.. .. .. .. .. .. . .
Sluicestobedesignated....................
No traps to be kept up near dams on any navigable

487a
488
489
490

stream............................

491

Obstructing navigation by traps.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Stealing, from traps. . . . .

492
493

F’ISH

Unlawful to, with nets, &c., in certain seasons in cer
tainCounties..........................

494

Penalties..............................

495

Staked nets not to extend more than half way across the
..

498

Catching terrapins prohibited in certain Counties. . . .
Killingbydynamite,&c....................
Or trespassing in any manner. . . . . . . . . . . .
..
Poisoning waters of streams. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Obstructing passage of, in Savannah River, near Au

stream.. .. .

496
497
506
507
508

13
SUCTION.

FISH—(Continued)
Rlestriction as to, on S. C. side. . . . . . . .

509

Placing traps of S. C. side. . . . . . .

510
511

Punishment for violation. . . . . . . .

FISHING—
Forproﬁtregulated.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Catching sturgeon and shad regulated. . .

500
499

FORDS—

356

Nottobe obstructed.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

FORGERY—
Punishment for person convicted of. . . . . .

FRAMES OF TIMBER—
For houses, punishment for cutting, burning, &c ......
FRAUD—
By certain ofﬁcers, punished. . . . .

. . .217, 221,

In selling goods marked “Sterling”. . . . . . . .
FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE—
Ofﬁcers may arrest warrants for. . . . . .

. .. .. .. ..

354

164

360
352

O\U\

Pay agents appointed to bring back to State. . . . . . . .

G
GAMBLING—
Playingatcertaingames.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Keeping gaming tables.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Betting on elections. . . . . . . . . . .
Wager to be forfeited.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Rooms where offenses committed may be broken open
inthecityofCharleston.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Gamblers to give security for good behavior or be
committed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
\Nager of $5 to forfeit recognizance. . . . . . . . . .
Imprisonment; proviso.. .
. .. .. ..
Challenge or ﬁght on account of wagers. . .
Swindling.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Keeping gaming table open on Sabbath. . . . . . . .
t ‘
Certain ofﬁcers to take oath to enforce. . . . . . .. . .

476
477

478
479
480
481
482

483
484

485
487

14
SIC'I'IOS

GAME—

g

Protection of.. .. .. .. ..

. ..512,

526

GATES—
May be erected on roads, when. . . . .
Penalty for interfering with. . . . .

429
430

Erection of, on highways. . . . . . . . . . . . .

431

cons—
Penalty for malicious wounding, etc.. .. . . . . . .
marking and branding. . . . . . .

GRAND JURORS—
\Nhen and how returned and term of service.. . . . .
Whotobe.........................

171
175

4!
42

GRAND JURY—
Nomember of, to try indictment found by. . .

56

GROWING CROPS—
Punishment for stealing from the ﬁeld.. . . .

120

H
HABEASCORPUS......................H93,

III

HIGHWAYS—
Neglect to work, suddenly obstructed. . . . . . . . . .
Neglecting to put in repair. . . .
.
Injuring mile posts or pointers. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .
Neglect for numbering and posting roads. . . . . . . .

417
4IS
427
428

Erection of gates on; how and when. . . . . . . . . . . .

431

HAWKING AND PEDDLING—
Without license. . .
HEALTH—
Oﬁenses against public. . . . . . .
HOGS—
Penalty for malicious wounding.. .. .
marking and branding. . .
stealing. .. ..

353

. .290,

325

171’
I75

15:

I5
SICTION.

HOMICIDE—
Murder deﬁned.. .. .. ..
Punishment for. . .
.. . ..
Killing by stabbing, etc. . .
. ..
From obstructing railroad.. . . .. . . .. . . .

112
113
114
115

Bypoison.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

116

Inaduel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Rules for places of trial when injuries in one County

117

and death in another. . . . .

123
124

Manslaughter.. .. .
HORSES—
Penalty for malicious wounding.. .. ..
marking and branding, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
stealing. .. .. ...

171
I75
151

HOUSEBREAKING—

147

In day time. . .. ..

HUNTING—
Not allowed 0n lands of others without consent.. . .
Penalty for, with ﬁre in night time. . . . . . . . . . . . .

514
515

Fines and forfeitures, how recovered and disposed of.

516

On default of payment, offender to be imprisoned. . . .

SW

l
IM~MIGRANTS AND SEAMEN—
(See Seamen.)
IMPRISONMENT—
Limit of, which Magistrates may impose. . . . . . . . . .
IMMIGRANTS, SAILORS, ETC.—
Violation of laws concerning. . . .

...588,

13

599

ILL TREATING—
Children, apprentices, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . .

I37

INCEST.. .. ...

288

INDECENT PICTURES—
Punishment for exhibiting. . . . .

286

i6
BICTION.

INDICTMENT—
Persons indicted for capital offenses may have a copy
43
Traverse of, not a continuance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
“fhatshallbesufﬁcient....................

46
59

How defects in, may be objected to.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Amendnientsof..........................
For murder, sufﬁciency of.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
For perjury, what necessary iii.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

60
61
63
v

Sheriff may be proceeded against by, for ofﬁcial mis
conduct..........................

377

INFORMATION—
Proceedings before Magistrate to be commenced by. .

20

INFORMER’S SHARE IN CASES OF—
Violation of Quarantine Laws. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

319

Stealing or letting loose boats. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

150

Bringing convicts in State. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Adventuring in lotteries. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .

201
198

Forsettinguplotteries.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
For abduction.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. ..

197
279

For gambling. . . . . . . . . . . .
For betting on elections. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .

476
478

For neglect of duty by Magistrates in regard to va
grants. . . . . . .

395

Forviolationoflawsas toﬁsh.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

494

Forﬁsliingortrespassing.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

500

For taking ﬁsh by poisoning the Waters. . . . . . . . . .

501

For killing deer within certain seasons. . . . . . . . . .
For killing certain birds, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

512
521

INJURIES—
W'ithiii limits, and deaths beyond limits of the State—
wlieretried..'........................
Beyond limits, and deaths within limits of the State. .
Where parties in diﬁerent Counties. . .. .. .. . . . .
Where in one County and death in another. . . . . . . .

120
121
122
123

INJURY—
Tostock..............................

180

Totelegraphpoles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Toelectrie signals.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

187
191

l7
SICTION.

INSECTIVOROUS AND OTHER BIRDS—
Protection of. . . . .. .. ..

. ..518,

526

INSURANCE COMPANIES——
(See License.)

INSURRECTION AND REBELLION.. ..
INQUESTS.. .. .. .

. ..235,

241

..688,

718

. .624,

646

. .II,

40

JURORS—
Grand, 110w returned, and term of Service. . .. .. . .
\Nho-to be. . . .

41
42

J
JAILS AND PRISONERS.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
JURISDICTION—

Of Magistrates and their Courts. . . .

JURY COMMISSIONERS—
Punished for fraud. . . . . . . .

416

K
KILLING—
By poison. . . .
..
Inaduel.. .. .. .. ..
By stabbing. . . . . . .
By placing obstruction on railroad. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
KIDNAPPING—
Sailors. . . . . .
Minors.. .. ..

116

117

11.4
‘115

135
136

LARCENY—

From the person.. .. .. .
Breach of trust, with fraudulent intent. . .

I49
150
15:
152
153
155

Of goods below twenty dollars. . . . .

165

Of bonds, etc.. .

Ofboats.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Oflivestock.. .. .. .. 3. .. .. .. .. .
Of bedding, etc., from lodging.. .. .. .

18
SICTIOH.

LARCENY—(Continued.)
Of melons and fruits from the ﬁeld. . . . . . . .
..
Of grain or cotton from the ﬁeld.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Jurisdiction of Magistrates in.. .

I68
17o
16

LABOR—
. Hours of, in manufacturing establishments. .

312

Hours of by employees of street railway companies. .

313

LABORERS—
Enticing or hiring, while under contract. . . .
Unlawful to pay, in plantation checks. . .
.. .. . .
Violation of contracts between landlord and. . . . .
Violation of contracts after receiving supplies. . . . . .

348
347
34.4
346

LICENSE LAWS—
Violationof......................
Unlawful to mine phosphate without. . . . .

587
6II

..58I,
. ..

LIENS—
(See Selling.)
LIVE STOCK—
Larcenyof....‘.......

I5!

LIQUORS—
(See Sale of Spirituous Liquors.)

LOTTERY—

-

Penalty for setting up. . . . . .
For venturing in. . . . . . . .

I97
I98

For selling tickets. . . . . .

199

M
MAGISTRATES—
Jurisdiction of and their Courts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Io,
MANSLAUGHTER—
,
Deﬁnition of, and punishment for. . . . . . . . . . . .
MARKING—
Larger animals. . . . .
Smaller animals. . . .

40

I24

I74
l75

19
SICTION.

MEDICINE—
Practicing, without proper qualiﬁcations. . . . . . . . . .

290

MILE POSTS OR POINTERS—
Injuring.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

427

MISDEMEANORS.. .. .. .

. ..129, 144,160,

I96

. . .229,

234

MOBS AND RIOTS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
MUNICIPAL OFFICER—
Can contract with municipality. . . . .

MURDER—
Punishmentfor.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
By stabbing.. .. ..
By obstructing railroad
Bypoison.. ..
Inaduel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

223
113
114
115
116

117

N
NAVIGABLE RIVERS—
Cutting trees, logs, etc., into, at night. . . . . .

182

NEGLECT—
Inmanagingsteamboat.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

139

Of railroad employees.. .. .. .. .. .. .

14c

NEW TRIALS—
Circuit Court may grant.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

76

O
OBSCENE BOOKS—
Penalty for publishing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OBSCENE LANGUAGE-—
Inpublicplace.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
OBSTRUCTING—
Rivers and creeks. . . . . . . . . .
Engineonrailroads.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Running streams in certain Counties. . . . . . . . . .183,
OBSTRUCTIONS—
Onrailroads.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .127,

289
1'8 1
1 88

1 84
128

IIC'IIOH.

OBTAIN ING—

Property by false pretenses. . .

169

OFFICERS—
Offencesbycertain................
...358,
From whom a prisoner is taken punished. . . . . . . . . .

416
144

OYSTERS—
Protection of.'. .. .. . . . . .

. .502, 503,

505

PEN SIONS—
Penalty for discounting claims.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

208

Penalty for making fraudulent claims.. .. . . .. ..

209

P

PENITENTIARY—
(See State Penitentiary.)
PHYSICIANS—
Not to recommend the commitment of idiots, etc., to the

Asylum unless violent. . . . . . . .
PHOSPHATE COMMISSIONERS—
L'nlawful interference with. . . . .. . . .. .

‘PISTOLS—
(See License.)
PLACE OF TRIAL
Where death results from certain injuries. . .

PRISONERS.. .. . . . . . .

V

. . 120,

123

. .624.

Penalty for ofﬁcer from whom prisoner is taken. . ..

646
144

PROBATE JUDGE—
Penalty for committing persons to the Asylum without
physician's certiﬁcate. . . .

415

PROSECUTORS—
May be discharged on their own recognizances in cases
notcapital.....

.

Penalty for failing to appear. . . . . . . . . . .
Not to serve warrants. . . . . .
PROTECTION—
Of ﬁsh, oysters, game, etc. . . . . . . . . .

. . .487,

21

BICTION

PUBLIC OFFICERS—
Not to contract in excess of funds limited, nor to divert

publicfunds............ '
Offenses by County ofﬁcers. . . .
. . . 36o,
Embezzlementby..................
PERJURY.....................
To swear falsely by voters. . . . .

-

..244,
.. ..

358
416
359

251

269

Q

QUARANTINE—
Violations of, regulations of, and laws pertaining
to.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..314,

320

R
RAILROADS—
Obstructing engine on. . .
..
Penalty for injury to. . . . . . .. .
Breaking into, cars. . . . . . . . . .

I9°

RAILROAD COMPANIES, THEIR AGENTS AND EM
PLOYEES—
Oﬁensesby.. .. .. .. ..
. .441,

458

188

I39

RAPE-—
Punishmentfor....
Carnal knowledge of a woman child under ten years,
punishedas.. .. .. .. .. ...
REBATES—
Prohibited.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

118
I19

. . .222,

364

RECEIVING—
Stolengoods.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Deposits by bank ofﬁcers after knowledge of insolvency

167
250

RELIGIOUS ASSEMBLING—
Disturbing.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
RESCUING—
Trespassing stock. . .. . . . . . . .
RESTITUTION—
Of stolen goods. . .

l

22
BIC'I‘ION.

ROADS—
Violations of laws pertaining to. . . . . . . . . .

4r 7,

440

SAILORS, IMMIGRANTS, ETC.—
Violation of laws concerning. . .. . . . . . . . . . .588,

599

S

SENTENCE——
Where no punishment is provided. . . . . . . . .

80

STATE PENITENTIARY.. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .-647,

687

SALE OF SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS. . . . . . . . . . . .527,

580

SELLING—
Drifted lumber without accounting for same.. .. . .
19.1
Diseased or injured meats.. .. . . .. .. .. . .
. _ 296
Adulterated food or drink. . . . . . . . . . . .

.

297

Adulteratedcandy........................
Adulterated food or drink. . . . . . .
. ..
. .297,
Adulterated milk, butter, etc. . . . . . . . . . .
. . . 300,
Tobacco or cigarettes to minors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Property under lien without giving notice to purchaser
Personal property under lien without paying debt. . . .
Seed cotton between certain hours. . . .
.. .. .. ..
Seed cotton in certain Counties without a license. . . .
Licensee must keep book. . .. .. . . . . . . . .
Cornmeal for less than legal weight. . . . . .

298
309
307
31!
326
327
331
337
338
343

SETTINGFIRETOGRASS................

162

SEWERS—
'Interferencewith.....................

x95

SHOWS, PLAYS, ETC.
(See license.)
SHOOTING—
onhighway............................

243

STATE HOUSE AND GROUNDS—
Trespass on. . . . . .

186

STEALING—
(See Larceny.)

23

0

'

IICTION.

STOCK—
Rescuingtrespassing.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Using without owner’s consent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Injuring, chasing, etc. . .. . . .. . . .. . . ..
Importation of, infected with glanders. . . . . . . . . . . .

178
I76
I80
613

STOLEN GOODS—
Buyingandreceiving.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Restitutionof.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

167
154

STREAMS—

'

Obstructing in certain Counties. . . . . . . . . .133, 184,

325

SUNDAY
Laws to enforce the observance of. . . . . . . . . . . .469,

475

SWINE—
Dying from natural causes to be buried. . . . . . . . . .

323

T
TAXES—
Violation of laws regulating the assessment and collec- ‘
tionof.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..459

462

TOLL BRIDGES—
Not furnishing with lights.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Drivingfastover........................
Penalty for injuring.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Traveling to be on right of centre.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Proprietorstokeepup.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Neglecting for posting rates of charge. . . . . . . . . . . .

419
420
422
423
424
425

TRESPASS—

Onlandsofanother......................

185

OnStateHouseGrounds.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

186

TRIALS—
InCourtsofSessions......

............56,

69

TRUSTS AND COMBINATIONS—
To prevent competition in trade prohibited. . . . . .210,

214

Of Fire Insurance Companies. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. ..

215

TURNPIKE ROADS—
Penaltyforinjuring.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Proprietors of. to keep up, and to post charges. . . .424,

425

24
V
SWIG!

VIOLATION OF CONTRACTS—
Between landlord and laborer.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .

34.1,

Penalty for Magistrate refusing to act. . . . . . . . . . . .

345

VAGRANCY..............................

468

W
VVAREHOUSEMAN—
Violation of law relating to. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .

205

WITNESSES—
May be discharged on their own recognizances in cases
notcapital.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. ..
Penalty for failing to appear.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

9

WOMEN—
In mercantile establishments to be provided with seats.

324

CRIMINAL LAW.
TITLE l.
-

CHAPTER

CHAPTER

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE.

I.—Of Arrests,
and Bail.

Examination,
'

Commitment

II.—]urisdiction of Magistrates and Their
Courts.

CHAPTER
111.—Proceedings in Courts of Sessions.
CHAPTER
IV.——Of the Rights of Persons Accused.
CHAPTER
V.-—Of Trials.
CHAPTER
VI.—Of Appeals and New Trials.
CHAPTER V'II.——Of Judgment and Execution.
CHAPTER VIII.—Of Habeas Corpus.

0f Arrests, Examinations, Commitment and Bail.
SIC.

Sec.

1. Who may arrest a fe10n, and
where.
2. \Vhen citizens may arrest, and the
means to be used.
3. No civil process to be executed on
any person attending musters.
,
4. Sheriffs and Deputies may arrest
for offenses committed in view.
5. Ofﬁcers may issue warrants for arrests of fugitives from justice
charged with crime and shall
transmit copies of papers to the

6. Agents to receive three dollars I
day and expenses; how paid.
7. Proceeding for the discharge of
prosecutor on his own recogni
zance in criminal cases not capiv
tal.
8. Witnesses may be discharged in
like manner.
9. Penalty for failure to appear.
10. Clerk’s costs.

Governor.
For what of

Section 1. (1.) Upon view of a felony committed, or upon
certain information that a felony has been committed, or upon alas?“ spam“
view of a larceny committed, any person may arrest the felon, —--—-'

or thief, and take him to a Judge or Magistrate, to be dealts ,‘i‘?',’§‘,"g;
with according to law.
XXII" 8°°
Sec. 2. (2.) It shall be lawful for any citizen to arrest any

person in the night time, by such sufﬁcient means as the dark
ness and the probability of his escape render necessary, even

158
When citi
zens may ar
rest persons
and means to
be used.

if his life should thereby be taken, in cases where he has com
mitted a felony, or has entered a dwelling house with evil in

tent, or has broken or is breaking into an out-house with a

is“. xnr. view to plunder, or has in his possession stolen property, or,
406. i 12.

No civil pro—
cess to be ex—
ecuted on any
person attend
ing rnusters.

being under circumstances which raise just suspicion of his
design to steal or to commit some felony, ﬂees when he is
hailed.
Sec. 3. (3.) No civil ofﬁcer shall execute any process ar
resting and conﬁning the person, or requiring bail or surety,

(unless for treason, felony or breach of the peace,) on any

__ person engaged in the military service required by the laws

6' of this State, going to or returning from the same, under the
1831). XL, 41,
§ 1 2 ; 1 8 4 1,
XL, 210, § 161
Sheriﬁs and
Deputies to ar
r e s t for of
fenses commit
ted in view.
1808, XXII.,
808.

1"”: 1". {>1
1. Officers may
issue warrants
for arrest of
fugitives char
ged with crime;
proceedings in
relation there
to.

1882, XVII.,
784.

penalty of twenty-ﬁve dollars, and the service of any such

process shall be void.
Sec. 4. It shall be lawful for the Sheriffs and Deputy Sher
iffs of this State to arrest without warrant any and all persons
who, within their view, violate any of the criminal laws of this
State: Provided, such arrest be made at the time of such vid
lation of law or immediately thereafter.
Sec. 5. (4.) 1. Any ofﬁcer in the State authorized by law

to issue warrants for the arrest of persons charged with crime
shall, on satisfactory information, laid before him under the
oath of any credible person, that any fugitive in the State has
committed, out of the State, and within any other State, any
offense which by the law of the State in which the offense was

committed is punishable either capitally or by imprisonment
for one year or upwards in any State prison, shall have full
power and authority, and is hereby required, to issue a war

rant for said fugitive, and commit him to any jail within the
State for the space of twenty days, unless sooner demanded
by the public authorities of the State wherein the offense may
have been committed, agreeable to the Act of Congress in that
case made and provided; if no demand be made within the
time, the said fugitive shall be liberated, unless sufﬁcient cause

be shown to the contrary: Provided, That nothing herein con
tained shall be construed to deprive any person so arrested of

the right to release on bail as in cases of similar character of
offenses against the laws of this State.
2. To

keep

record
and
transmit copy
to Governor.

2. Every ofﬁcer committing any person under this Section
shall keep a record of the whole proceedings before him, and

immediately transmit a copy thereof to the Governor of this
State for such action as he may deem ﬁt therein under the law.

X59

3. The Governor of this State shall immediately inform 3. .(intyernor
the Governor of the State in which the crime is alleged to have avg-:0; '0“;
been committed of the proceedings had in such case.

4. Every Sheriff or jailer, in whose custody any person com—
.

.

.

Mm" “a”

4‘- ,Sllwrig
am

Jaler

mitted under thls Section shall be, upon the order of the Gov- surrender

fu

ernor of thls
.
State,
.
shall surrender him
.
to the person named in
.
51"};
'r' —- ofuaoili
d
said order for that purpose.
See. 6. (5.) In all cases of requisition

"M"
for the deliverv
'

:\'~'°"'="°""
celve $3 a day

of fugitives from justice, the agents appointed by the Gov— and Y‘Pl‘lm‘ii
ernor to bring such fugitives into this State shall receive, in Ziiiiimm' how
compensation for their services, the sum of three dollars,per
day for the time actually employed, and shall be reimbursed 85°
their expenses actually and necessarily incurred ill the per
formance of their duties. Upon presentation to the Governor
of the accounts of such agents, itemized and duly veriﬁed by
their aﬁidavits thereto annexed, the Governor,, if he approve
the same as correct, shall endorse his approval thereon, and
upon presentation of the said accounts, so endorsed, to the

I

Comptroller-General, he shall draw his warrants on the State
Treasurer for the amount thereof. payable out of the regular

contingent fund of the Governor.
Sec. 7. ('6.) Hereafter, when any prosecutor, resident in the forpf‘mmdi"!!!

Judicial District where the prosecution is instituted, in crim- charzechf
inal cases less than capital. shall have been committed to jail hissgsliimrreed);

by reason of his or her inability to give surety on his or her 255.2514;
recognizance to prosecute, the Clerk of the Court of Common “m capital _
Pleas and General Sessions of such District shall have power “fig-Lil l [to discharge such prosecutor on his or her own recognizance.
upon being satisﬁed of his or her inability to give such surety.

Sec. 8. -(7. ) Whenever any witness in a criminal case less ma‘;"",‘)f'__ss_,°is‘_
t an capital shall have been committed to jail by reason of the charm! in like
like inability to give surety on a recognizance to testify, the Pig——
Clerk of the Court shall have the like power to discharge such H," § 2'
witness on his or her own recognizance.
Sec. 9. (8.) Prosecutors or witnesses failing to appear {aill’ﬁ‘é‘l‘tyo ‘8‘;
under such recognizance shall be deemed guilty of a misde- peer. _r_
meanor, and the Attorney-General and Solicitors are hereby 1b.. a» 3.
authorized to order warrants to issue against such offenders
without afﬁdavit or bond to prosecute.

Sec. 10. (9.) The Clerks of the Court shall be entitled to i932;
one dollar costs for each recognizance taken under the provis~
ions of Sections 7 and 8 of this Chapter.

7"" i ‘
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CHAPTER II.
Jurisdiction of. Magistrates and Their Courts.
Sac.

Sec.

11. Jurisdiction generally.
12. Jurisdiction where crimes are not
subject to a punishment more
than one hundred dollars or ini
prisonment
more than thirty
days.
13. Of assaults and batteries.
14. May arrest affraycrs and others
threatening breach of the peace.
15. Jurisdiction in certain cases.
16; Jurisdiction in larceny.
17. Jurisdiction in receiving stolen
goods.
18. Jurisdiction in obtaining property
by false pretenses.
19. Can arrest persons charged with
oﬁenScs.
20. All proceedings to be by information.
21. All persons entitled to trial by
jury.
22. In Charleston can try offenses
against city ordinances.
23. Can appoint Special Constables.
24. Need not examine persons charged
with felony.
25. Can bind over witnesses.
26. May command the peace.
27. May compel affrayers and rioters
to give security.

18. Cannot bail in capital felony.
29. Duty on information on impcnd
ing dueL
30. Change of place of trial.
31. Constables
not to swear out war
rants.

I
j

32. Prosecutor not to serve warrant.
33. May issue warrants—when and is
what cases.
34. \\'arrarits to be endorsed in the
County where served. Appoint
ment of Constables.
35. May admit to bail except in capi
tal felonies and cases punishai
by imprisonment for life.
36. Committing Magistrate to name
bail in commitment. Any MIS‘
istrate or the Clerk may take
the bail.
37. Scale by which recognizances shall
be regulated.
38. May arrest witnesses and commit
to jail, on their refusal to recur
nize.
39. Return papers to Clerk ten days
before Court.
40. Right of preliminary examination:
rules regulating same.

0=n=mnvSection 11. (10.) Magistrates shall have and exercise.
40187;».l XIV-. within their respective Counties, all the powers, authority and
2,

.

.

.

.

.

-

.

.

.

jurisdiction in criminal cases hereinafter set forth.

inoiﬁizgeiks;
or forfeiture
;;d““;’,,°,§,,,i‘o‘;3
may 1:35;?"
> 3;”?—

12. (II.) They shall have jurisdiction of all offenses
which may be subject to the penalties of either ﬁne or for
feiture not exceeding one hundred dollars, or imprisonment in
the jail or workhouse not exceeding thirty days: and mat
impose any sentence within those limits, singly or in the \l
ternative.

"litigant; :0
Sec. 13. (12.) They may punish by ﬁne not exceeding one
may punish hundred dollars, or imprisonment in the jail or house of cor
breaches of the

Dam

H," g 3_

in)? “3?:

.

.

.

.

rection not exceeding thirty days, all assaults and batteries.

and other breach of the peace, when the offense is not of a
high and aggravated nature, requiring, in their judgment.
greater punishment.
Sec. 14. (13.) They may cause to be arrested all affrayers.

and other! rioters. distiirbers, and breakers of the peace, and all who go
th eat 1'; in0% armed offensively,
.
hr":
to the terror of the people, and such as
59';
_ utter menaces or threatening speeches, or otherwise danger

1b.. 54-

ous and disorderly persons.

Persons arrested for any of said

offenses shall be examined by the Magistrate before whom
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they are brought, and may be tried before him, and if found
guilty may be required to ﬁnd sureties of the peace, and be
punished within the limits prescribed in Section 13, or, when
the offense is of a high and aggravated nature, they may be
committed or bound over for trial before the Court of General
Sessions.
Sec. 15. (14.) Any person, upon conviction of any one of Jufiﬂdicﬁ"
the following named misdemeanors, shall be subject and liable inr Meight-ii:
c

for each offense to a ﬁne not to exceed one hundred dollars or it"
to imprisonment for a term not exceeding thirty days, to wit: 93'?“ $3515:
Carrying concealed about the person any deadly weapon, such gall
as are enumerated in Section 133; disturbing a religious 8“
meeting in any way, or otherwise violating the provisions of

Section 475, when no weapons were actually used and no
wounds inﬂicted; all riots, routs or atfrays where no weapons
were actually used and no wounds inflicted; malicious mischief

and malicious trespass as contemplated in Sections 171 and
172, when the damage to such property does not exceed
twenty dollars; disposing of property under lien, or obtaining

property under false pretense, when the value of such property
so disposed of, stolen or obtained, respectively, does not ex

ceed twenty dollars.
Sec. 16. (15.) They shall have jurisdiction of larcenies, by inlﬂrriggcsfi"

stealing of the property of another, of money, goods or chat- —-——-—'—
.

.

1870, XIV"

tels, or any bank note, bond, pronussory note, bill of ex- 403, 55.
change, or other bill, order, or certiﬁcate, or any book of ac

counts for or concerning money or goods due, or to become
due, or to be delivered, or any deed or writing containing a
conveyance of land, or any other valuable contract in force.
or any receipt, release, or defeasance, or any writ, process, or
public record, if the property stolen does not exceed twenty
dollars in value.

Sec. 17. ( I6.) They shall have jurisdiction of the offenses st'zfigf‘l
of buying, receiving or aiding in the concealment of stolen --———-—
goods and other property, where they would have jurisdiction n" i 6'
of the larceny of the same goods or property.
Sec. 18. (17.) They shall have jurisdiction of the offenses

.
In obtainins

of obtaining property by any false pretense, or by any privy filo-2:31:35:
or false token, or by any game, device, sleight of hand, preten
sions to fortune-telling, trick or other means, by the use of
cards or other implements or instruments, where they would

Il—C.

if):

have jurisdiction of a larceny of the same property, and may
punish said offenses the same as larceny.

Can arr-es: Sec. 19. (18.) They shall cause to be arrested all persons
charged with found Within their Counties charged With any offense, and
°ﬁ°“'“'_____ persons who after committing any offense within the County
1"" 5 8'
escape out of the same; examine into treasons, felonies, grand
p

C

T 5 0 ll 5

-

-

u

a

-

.

larcenies, high crimes and misdemeanors; and commit or bind
over for trial those who appear to be guilty of crimes or of

fenses not within their jurisdiction, and punish those guilty
of such offenses within their jurisdiction.

. A" Proceed'

Sec. 20. (19.) All proceedings before Magistrates in crim

ing! to _be h

_

informmlon-

inal cases shall be commenced on information, under oath.

'

_

Tit—:— plainly and substantially setting forth the offense charged.
upon which, and only which, shall a warrant of arrest issue.
The information may be amended at any time before trial.

All proceedings before Magistrates shall be summary, Or
with only such delay as a fair and just examination of the case
All Pam“,

requires.
Sec. 21. (20.) Every person arrested and brought before i

gruff“???
PM“ from
1b., 3 IO.
in ﬂagella:
can w,- oﬂ'en-

Magistrate, charged with an oﬁ‘ense within his jurisdiction.
shall be entitled, on demand, to a trial by jury, which shall be
selected as provided in Section 965, Part I. of these Statutes.
Sec. 22. Magistrates residing within the limits of the City
of Charleston are vested With jurisdiction to try, determine and

I'

n

-

a

0

n

r

' t 't .
.
.
.
~
iiiif‘ngaaézztuyimpose
the penalties
authorized
by ordinance
of the (.it)'

“Wig—vi: Council of Charleston.
‘8" a "

Sec. 23. (22.) \Vhenever a Magistrate shall have issued a

c“ ‘PP‘M‘ warrant for the arrest of any person charged with an offenSC
special ofﬁcers

ggnfrtec'éarlgir- above the grade of misdemeanor, such Magistrate shall be

Wblih crime authorized to select any citizen or citizens of the County 10
a

OVC
ml!
meanor,

e

'execute the same, upon his endorsement upon the said war

,BiquT" rant that, in his judgment, the selection of such person or per
066. a tsons will be conducive to the certain and speedy execution 0!
the said warrant; and the person or persons so selected shall

have all the powers now or hereafter conferred by law upon
any Constable within this State; and any person or persons

selected in the manner provided for in this Section shall be
required forthwith to proceed to execute the said warrant; and

upon his wilfully, negligently or carelessly failing to make
the arrest, or permitting the party to escape after arrest. he or
they shall be punished, upon conviction, on indictment. by

ﬁne and imprisonment in the County jail, in the discretion of
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the Judge before whom the indictment may be tried; said im

prisonment not to be less than six months.
Sec. 24. (23.) It shall not be necessary for any Magistrate, need “0th
0
'
.
amine
a
pris
when any prisoner is produced before him for commitment or oner brought

bail, on charge of felony, to examine such prisoner and those 23:82; $5,“;
that bring him; such Magistrate may take the examination .21fo

of any witness in behalf of the State, in the presence of the 231232;) XL.
prisoner, allowing such prisoner the right of cross-examina- '
‘
tion, and reduce the testimony so taken to writing, read the
same over to the witness and require him to subscribe; and
the Magistrate shall return testimony thus taken to the ofﬁce

of the Clerk of Court of General Sessions.
Ca I1 b i n d
Sec. 25. (24.) Upon information made of the materiality—7of over
witnesses.
any witness within the State, to support any accusation made, 1b.. 22. Q 8.

or where the materiality of such witness shall be within the
knowledge of any Magistrate, he shall issue his warrant. re
quiring such witness to appear before him or the next Magis
trate, to enter into recognizance, with good security, if deemed

proper, which warrant shall authorize the arrest and detention
of any such witness in any County in the State; and on being
brought before such Magistrate, and refusing to enter into

recognizance, such witness may be committed by the said
Magistrate; and the accused shall, in felonies, and no other
case, have the like process to compel the attendance of any

witness 'in his behalf as is granted or permitted on the part of
the State: Provided, That no Magistrate shall receive any fees
for issuing more than one warrant for witnesses on the part

of the State, or upon the part of the accused, in the same case.
unless, on the second or other application, oath shall be made
that the prosecutor or accused was not aware, at the issuing
of the previous warrant, of the materiality of such witness.

Sec. 26. (25.) Any Magistrate shall be authorized and re- my” c"!
'
.
.
.
nd
the
quired to command all persons who, in his view, may be en— peace.
gaged in riotous or disorderly conduct, to the disturbance 1b., nu.
of the peace, to desist therefrom, and to arrest any such person
who shall refuse obedience to his command, and to commit

to jail any such person who shall fail to enter into sufficient
recognizance either to keep the peace or to answer to an in

dictment, as the Magistrate may determine. In like manner
he shall arrest and commit, if necessary, any person who, in
his view, shall perpetrate any crime or misdemeanor whatso
ever. In making any such arrest, the Magistrate shall have
power to command any Constable, bystander, or the [50:50
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comitatus, as the emergency may require; and any person who

shall refuse to aid in such arrest, when required by the Mag
istrate, shall be liable to indictment as for a misdemeanor.

Whenever there shall be an indictment for any offense com
mitted in his view, the Magistrate shall be the prosecutor;
I and he shall bind in recognizance all necessary witnesses.
All _‘rmym

Sec. 27. (26.) All affrayers, rioters, disturbers and breakers

:1. 13%;; of the peace, and all who go armed offensively, to the terror
53:1:

’9‘"; of the people, and such as utter menaces or threating speeches.

Earths I)": or otherwise dangerous and disorderly persons, and all per
1070. XIV., sons arrested for assault and batteries, shall be examined by
“3'
the Magistrate before whom they are brought, and may be

tried before him, and, if found guilty, may be required to ﬁnd
sureties for the peace, and be punished, either by ﬁne or for

feiture'not exceeding one hundred dollars, or imprisonment
in the jail or workhouse not exceeding thirty days, or when
the offense is of a high and aggravated nature, they may be
committed or bound over for trial before the Court of Gen
eral Sessions.
Carnot letto Sec. 28. (27.) No Magistrate shall let to bail any person
bail 1n cam of
.
.
.
capital felony. charged With any offense the punishment of which is death;
mbut if it shall clearly appear, upon an examination, that the

”' ‘ 6'

charge is not founded in probability. the party may be dis'

charged.
infDotrxgmga :1;
Sec. 29. (28.) Whenever any Magistrate shall receive in
“ impending formation in writing, and under oath, that any person or per

L sons are about to leave the State for the purpose of sending

“2357' XII" or receiving a challenge to ﬁght a duel, or for the purpose of
ﬁghting a duel after such challenge shall have been sent or
received, it shall be the duty of such Magistrate forthwith to
issue his warrant for the arrest of such person or persons, to
be carried before some Magistrate, who shall require such
persons to enter into recognizance in such sum as to such
Magistrate may seem meet, conditioned that such person or
persons shall keep the peace within this State, and shall not

leave the State for the purpose of sending or receiving a chal
lenge to ﬁght a due] or for the purpose of ﬁghting a duel after
such challenge has been sent or received.
"Egittrraadteei:
Sec. 30. (29.) Magistrates shall have the power to change
Courts.
the venue in all cases, civil and criminal, pending before them1
.887, XIX" Pro-vided, That in Counties where they have separate and ex

,‘jgj; elusive territorial jurisdiction the change of venue shall be
to another Magistrate’s district in the same County.

Whtﬂ'

I65
ever either party in a civil case, or the prosecutor or accused
in a criminal case, which is to be tried before a Magistrate
shall ﬁle with the Magistrate issuing the paper an afﬁdavit to
the effect that he does not believe he can obtain a fair trial be
fore the Magistrate, the papers shall be turned over to the

nearest Magistrate not disqualiﬁed from hearing said cause
in the County, who shall proceed to try the case as if he had
issued the papers: Provided, Such afﬁdavit shall set forth the

grounds of such belief, and in civil cases two days’ notice of
the application for change of venue shall be given to the ad
verse party. One such transfer only shall be allowed each
party in any case.

Sec. 31.
swear out
Constable
which the
Sec. 32.

(30.) No Magistrate shall permit a Constable to nofoxtzxga:
a warrant in any criminal case, except where the out warrants.
has been personally aﬁected by the offense with 1886, 5;,
party is charged.
53"
(31.) No Magistrate shall deputize the person noir‘zjege‘lr‘:

swearing out a warrant in any case to serve the same.

Sec. 33. (32.) I. Magistrates shall have authority to issue

"1""!

was, XIX.,

warrants to make search or seizure in suspected places, and to 53"

arrest suspected persons and to seize their property.

"3,1,3, l”“° I

2. Such warrant shall issue only in cases 9f stolen goody-m
and must be supported by the oath or afﬁrmation of the party iisl
applying for the same, which shall set forth fully and par-

When and in

ticularly all the facts upon which such application is based, “hat cm"
and shall specially designate the suspected place or places, the
object or objects of search or seizure, the name or names of

the person or persons suspected, and who are to be arrested.
3. No such warrant shall issue except in cases and with the abstain °‘
formalities herein prescribed.
_
'
Warrant: to
Sec. 34. (33.) Magistrates are authorized and empowered lassgmxe:
to endorse the warrant or warrants issued by Magistrates served.
of other Counties when the person or persons charged with aTXL
crime in said warrant or warrants resides, or is, in the County "’5"

of said Magistrate.

When a warrant or warrants is presented Appointment

to a Magistrate for endorsement, as herein provided, the said of Constable.

Magistrate shall authorize the person presenting the same, or A" perg‘olu
any special Constable, to execute the same within his County. ,';;=YMF;;,‘;:;‘$
Sec. 35. (34.) Magistrates may admit to bail any person ""P' "m"
charged

charged with any offense the punishment of which is other

with

we“;

than death or imprisonment for life; and if any person under death or ifm
lawful arrest, on a charge regularly made and not bailable,'“mm or
be brought before a Magistrate, he shall commit the prisoner

‘83“ it]:
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to jail; but if the offense charged be bailable, the Magistrate
shall take recognizance, with sufﬁcient surety, if the same be

offered; in default whereof, such party shall be committed to
prison, unless it shall clearly appear, upon examination, that
the charge is not founded in probability: in which case the
party may be discharged.

Qomniitting

Sec. 36. When any Magistrate commits a party to jail for a

Magistrates re-

quired

.

.

.

to bailable offense, such Magistrate shall state on commitment
t

I
3'23"th amount of recognizance required, upon entering into

mime“

.

-

a

which the party shall be released from custody, and upon

31:?“ XXIII-i entering into such recognizance before any Magistrate, or the
Clerk of the Court of the County, such party shall be released
from custody.
Any Maxis-

Any Magistrate, or the Clerk of the Court of the County

trate or Clerk ,

.

.

.

.

of Court shall in which the party is imprisoned, when demanded by such
take
.
.
.
lance. reco 8m'- party. shall take the recognizance
Without
extra compensation.
lb.
Sec. 37. ('35.) Recognizances entered into before a Magis
Scale by trate shall be according to the following scale:

xiii-fill“: cagalii

1. If the offenSe charged be punishable with ﬁne and impris

lt d; onment, or either,
.
25,3355"
the recognizance
of the accused shall not
°f P'°5°°“'°" be for less than two hundred dollars. In all cases the Mag
and witnesses. _
_
_
_
1b ‘11885 istrate taking tki recognizance shall cause the same to be in

XIX. 34'9-

' such large amount as the circumstances may seem to require.
2. The recognizance of any prosecutor 0r witness, in case
of misdemeanor, shall not be less than one hundred dollars;
and in case of capital felony,_f0r not less than ﬁve hundred
dollars; though in all cases the Magistrate shall cause the
same to be in such large amount as the circumstances may
seem to require.

Magistrates Sec. 38. (36.) Upon information made of the materiality
.
ms," “,1 of any Witness
Within
the State to support any accusation
i}h,f,c“; made, or where the materiality of such Witness shall be within

may ZII'I'CSQ “H‘-

23ml” "' the knowledge of any Magistrate, he shall issue his warrant
lb“ ‘ B_
requiring such witness to appear before him or the next Mag
istrate, to enter into recognizance, with good securityv if

deemed proper; which warrant shall authorize the arrest and
detention of any such Witness in any County in the State; and
on being brought before such Magistrate. and refusing to

enter into recognizance, such .witness may be committed by

the said Magistrate to the jail of the County. there to remitin
until he shall be regularly discharged, or shall enter into r6
cognizance as required by this Chapter.
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Sec. 39. (37.) All Magistrates before whom recognizances Magistrates
of witnesses, defendant, or prosecutor, for their respective ap- gim‘ﬁyhg’;

pearances at any of the Courts of Sessions for this State shall me 83‘"? °'
be taken, or before whom any information or other paper re- T51:
turnable to the same shall be made, shall lodge the said re- 55;. 3313!??

cognizances, information, or other papers, in the respective‘ "

'

'

Clerks' ofﬁces of the Courts to which they are returnable, at

least ten days before the meeting of said Courts respectively.
Sec. 40. It shall be the duty of any Magistrate who issues a magfggﬁa‘gjef
warrant charging a crime beyond his jurisdiction to grant and limigwry enm
inations

upon

to hold a preliminary investigation of the same upon demand demand of de
of the defendant at any time before trial, at which investigation
“$323;
the defendant shall have the right to cross-examine the States “‘8' h"
witnesses in person or by counsel, and to have the reply in 69:98'XXHargument if there be counsel for the State, and to be heard
in argument in person or by counsel 'as to whether a proba
ble case has been made out and as to whether the case
ought to be dismissed by the Magistrate and the defendant
discharged without day.

And the defendant when

ﬁrst

brought before the Magistrate shall have the right to demand
a removal of the hearing to the next Magistrate on the same
ground as in cases within the jurisdiction of the Magistrate,
and shall be granted 'two days, if requested, within which to

prepare a showing for removal: Provided, The defendant be
held by recognizance in bailable cases or committed for cus
tody in the meantime.
'
i

,

CHAPTER III.

Proceedings in Courts of Sessions.
Slc.

SIC.

'41. Grand jurors, how returned, and

45. Court may assign counsel.
46. Traverse of an indictment not a

term of service.
4:. Who to be grand jurors and who
.
jurors for trials.

-

continuance.

47. How juries are empanneled.

43- PRIOR! indicted for capital of-

,

4:. Accused may have process to com

fenses to have a copy of the indictmcnt.
44. Persons indicted may have counsci.
'
‘
'

i

pcl attendance of witnesses.
40. Clerk of Court to keep record of
ali'persons tried for_crime.
-

|

Six of grand
' Section 41.138.) a.‘ During the last term of the Court ofJ-uﬁe,
of '89,,
General Sessions for each County in the year-1897, six of the 3088'" f"
grand jurors then in service shall be drawn in the manner now
provided by law for the empnneling of petit jurors in crim- 4m
inal
cases, 'year.
who shall serve
succeeding
I as grand ' jurors
' during the > next
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How grand
Juries drawn
in 1898 and
after.

b. The Clerk of the Court of General Sessions in each
County in the year 1898,, and each succeeding year thereafter,

1871, XIV.,

ﬁrst term of the Court in said year, shall issue writs 11min

not less than ﬁfteen days before the commencement of the
094. I as;
1597, XXII,

fucias in each County for twelve grand jurors to be returned

419.

to that Court, who, together with the six grand jurors for
whose selection provision has hereinbefore been made, shall

be held to serve at each term thereof throughout said year.
Six of the
grand jury to
be drawn each
year for the

next year.

and until another grand jury is selected and empaneled.
c. At the end of each succeeding year thereafter, during the
last term of the Court of General Sessions held in each County

for such year, six of the grand jurors then in service shall be
drawn as hereinbefore provided, who, together with twelve

lb.

grand jurors selected in the manner herein prescribed, shall

constitute the grand jury for said year: Provided, That no
person shall serve as a grand juror for more than two con
secutive years, and that the provision of this Section shall not

Proviso.

apply to the County of Charleston.
Who to be
[rand juro r a
and who jurors
for trials.
187l,

XIV..

Sec. 42. (39.) Grand jurors shall be drawn, summoned and
returned in the same manner as jurors for trials, and, when
drawn at the same time as jurors for trials, the persons whose
names are ﬁrst drawn, to the number required, shall be re

694. I u

turned as grand jurors, and those afterwards drawn, to the

number required, shall be jurors for trials.
Personl in
dicted for cap

ital offense: to
have a copy of

their In d i c t
ment.

173:,

III.,

136. 1 4J

Sec. 43. (40.) Whoever shall be accused and indicted for

any capital offense whatsoever shall have a true copy of the
whole indictment, but not the names of the witnesses. dt'
livered to him, three days, at least, before he shall- be tried W
the same, whereby to enable him to advise with counsel there
upon, his attorney or attorneys, agent or agents, or any of

them, requiring the same, and paying the ofﬁcer his usual fee!
for the copy of every such indictment.
Mny h e v e
Sec. 44. (41.) Every such person so accused, and indicted.
counlel.
arranged or tried, for any capital offense, shall be received and
1b.; Com,
admitted to make his full defense by counsel learned in the
Art. L, I 13.
law, and to make any proof that he can by lawful witness of

witnesses, who shall then be upon oath, for his just defense
in that behalf.
Court m a y
assign counsel.

173:, 111.,

Sec. 45. (42.) In case any person so accused 0r indicted

shall desire counsel, the Court before whom such person shall
be tried is authorized and required, immediately upon his re

286 §43.

quest, to assign to such person such and so many counsel. not
exceeding two, as the person shall desire, to whom such coun

169
sel shall have free access, at all seasonable times, either before,

at, or after the said trial, any law or usage to the contrary

notwithstanding.
Sec. 46. (43.) A traverse of an indictment shall not, in any

Traverse of

Court of criminal jurisdiction in this State, of itself, operate :2, Ti‘ﬁ’ﬁgﬁ‘.
to continue the case.

“ce'

Sec. 47. (44.) In empaneling juries in criminal cases, the5 :37" XIV"
jurors shall be called, sworn and empaneled anew for the trial
_
of each case, according to the established practice, and. their mimic '11:“,

foreman shall be appointed by the Court or by the jury when 533', i“ “ch
they retire to consider their verdict.
Sec. 48. (45.) In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall

1b., 692,!19.

D f d

have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor; may its;

and in felonies, and no other cases, such witnesses shall re— 33’,,{2,,,,§2,‘2;

ceive the same pay as the State's witnesses upon the certiﬁcate giy'gff‘mc"
of the Trial judge that the testimony of such witness was ma—
terial to the defense: Provided, That the compulsory process :86, i 44:
herein above mentioned shall be in misdemeanors a sub na 18393 XI" 23'

pa: 5 a, r 896.
under the ofﬁcial signature of the Clerk of the Court, or other xx“
judicial ofﬁcer, which subpoena or copy shall be served upon
the witness a reasonable time before such witness is required
to attend Court, and for any disobedience to such subpoena
the Court may punish for contempt.

Sec. 49. Each Clerk of the Court of General Sessions shall

Clerk of
urt to he

keep a record, and report annually to the Attorney General record of _al

and the Solicitor of his Circuit, in duplicate, by the 10th day

ﬂank“

of December, on blank forms to be furnished by the Attorney- m
General, the name, race, sex, age, alleged crime, of every per- 44"
son brought to trial in his Court for the year ending December
1st; and in case of his failure to make said report within the

time herein limited, he shall forfeit to the County ten dollars
as a penalty for each day’s delay in making such report, to be
recovered by the Solicitor of the Circuit by an action in any

Court of competent jurisdiction.
_-—

CHAPTER IV.
Of the Rights of Persons Accused.
Sac.

I SIC.

50. Persons arrested to be informed
of ground of arrest, &c.; penalty for false answering, Ere.
5:. Offenses to be prolecuted by indictment, except. &c.
5:. Persons arrested may have counMl, &C.

‘
l
[
‘
l
'
l

53. Person indicted, how convicted.
54. \thn no defense.
55. No person to be punilhed until
legally convicted.

170
Perms ar-

Section 50. (46.) Every person arrested by virtue of pro

zcg‘:(llhlgdbc(l)nf- cess, or taken into custody by an oﬁicer in this State, has a

E;;‘f“§c_‘§‘pj;j right to know, from the oﬂicer who arrests or claims to detain

2%,:le if“ him, the true ground on which the arrest is made; and an of
ﬁcer who refuses to answer a question relative to the reason
for such arrest, or answers such question untruly, or assigns

to_the person arrested an untrue reason for the arrest, or ne
glects, on request, to exhibit to the person arrested, or any
other person acting in his behalf, the precept by virtue of
which such arrest is made, shall be punished as for a misde

nleanor.
“05"!” :3 Sec. 51. (47.) No person shall be held to answer in any
by agilizigiuelit. Court for an alleged crime or offense unless upon indictment
EL by a grand jury except in the following cases:

i} 1.
fgml “ '1' ‘ ized
2.
3.

When a prosecution by information is expressly author
by statute;
In proceedings before a Police Court or Magistrate; and.
In proceedings before courtsmartial.

custagtznaacySec. 52. (48.) The accused shall, at his trial, he allowed to
l..." cognac], be heard by counsel, may defend himself, and shall have a
a‘c‘
right to produce witnesses and proofs in his favor, and to
Con., Art. 1.,
5 r3.

Pmom m

meet the witnesses produced against him face to face.
Sec. 53. (49.) No person indicted for an oﬁfense shall be

dicte'd, how convicted thereof, unless by confession of his guilt in open

conv'md'

Court, or by admitting the truth of the charge against him

by his plea or demurrer, or by the verdict of a jury accepted
and recorded by the Court.
fen/‘3"- no deSec. 54. (50.) If a person, on his trial, he acquitted upon
the ground of a variance between the indictment and the
proof, or upon an exception to the form or substance of the

indictment, he may be arraigned again on a new indictment,
and tried and convicted for the same offense, notwithstanding

such former acquittal.
,
beginnings
Sec. 55. (51.) No person shall be punished for an offense

until legally unless duly and legally convicted thereof in a Court having
°°“vi°'°d'
competent jurisdiction of the cause and of the person.

:71
CHAPTER V.
0f Trials.
Sec.

* Sec.

56. No grand juror to be on trial jury.
57. Payment of taxes not a cause for
challenge.
58. Rights of challenge.
59. What indictment shall he suﬁi»
cient.
60. How defects may be objected to.
61. Amendments of indictments.
62. Plea of mare fm': acquit or convirf.
63. Indictments for murder.

64. Averment of instrument of writ
mg.
65. Indictment for perjury.
66. Prisoners’ witnesses to be sworn.
67. Defendant may testify.
68. Persons not required to criminate
lhcmslves; privilege of husband
and wife.
69. Judge may sentence persons mm
cumﬂo: menu's to Asylum.

Section 56. (52.) No member of the grand jury which has_ No grand
found an indictment shall be put upon the jury for the trial {3,2132in °“
thereof.
in.
‘
l731v
Sec. 57. (53.) In indictments and penal actions for the re- 279‘ i '9'
covery of a sum of money, or other thing forfeited, it shall ,afjimlf'gl":

not be a cause of challenge to a juror that he is liable to pay 1°35: 0‘ Che"
taxes in any County. city or town which may be beneﬁtted‘
,-~
by such recovery.

'

Sec. 58. (54.) Any person or persons who shall be ar-

ﬁqsisiga'mvu

Right of

raigned for the crime of murder, manslaughter, burglary, Chaim“
arson, rape, grand larceny or forgery shall be entitled to per- "ii:
54;;
emptory challenges not exceeding ten; and the State in such 12%;:
cases shall be entitled to peremptory challenges not exceeding gay} I 8 o 1.
ﬁve; and any person or persons who shall be indicted for any
" '9'
crime or offense other than those enumerated above shall
have the right to peremptory challenges not exceeding ﬁve,

and the State in such cases shall be entitled to peremptory
challenges not exceeding two. But no rightto stand aside
jurors shall be allowed to the State in any case whatsoever:
Provided, That in no case where there shall be more than one

defendant jointly tried shall more than twenty peremptory

challenges be allowed in all to the defendants.
Sec. 59. (55.) Every indictment shall be deemed and ad- \xthalhgqflia
judged sufﬁcient and good in law which, in addition to alle- :iiiiciein.
gations as to time and place as now required by law, charges "{3}, xi},
the crime substantially in the language of the common law or 829‘
the Statute prohibiting the same, or so plainly that the nature

of the oﬁ‘ense charged may be easily understood; and if the
offense be a statutory offense, that the same be alleged to be
contrary to the statute in such case made and provided.
Sec. 60. ('56.) Every objection to any indictment for any milswbdsfbci:

defect apparent on the face thereof shall be taken by demurrer, w;
lb.
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or on motion to quash such indictment, before the jury shall
be sworn, and not afterwards.

amendment:

Sec. 61. (57.) If there be any defect in form in any indict

w ment it shall be competent for the Court before which the case
830:887' XIX" is tried to amend the said indictment: Provided, Such amend

ment does not change the nature of the offense charged: that
if on the trial of any case there shall appear to be any variance
betWeen the allegations of the indictment and the evidence
offered in proof thereof, it shall be competent for the Court
before which the trial shall be had to amend the said indict
ment according to the proof: Provided, Such amendment does
not change the nature of the offense charged; and after such
amendment the trial shall proceed in all respects and with the
same consequences as if no variance had occurred, unless such

amendment shall operate as a surprise to the defendant, in
, which case the defendant shall be entitled, upon demand, to
a continuance of the cause.
folzr'ﬁczia"g Sec. 62. (58.) In any plea of autre fois acquit or out"
fwiﬂ- __ fois convict, it shall be sufﬁcient for any defendant to state
n.

that he has been lawfully acquitted or convicted, as the case

may be, of the offense charged in the indictment.
I Indictanm"
or mur er.

Sec. 63. (59.) Every
,

indictment
,

for

murder
a

shall be
-

'

n

deemed and adjudged sufﬁcient and good in law which, in
‘
addition to setting forth the time and place, together With 3
plain statement, divested of all useless phraseology of the man
ner in which the death of the deceased was caused. charges
that the defendant did feloniously, wilfully, and of his malice
aforethought, kill and murder the deceased.
h-ngx'gj Sec. 64. (60.) In all cases whatsoever in which it shall be
'ri'ini— necessary to make any averment in any indictment as to an!
IL.

instrument, whether the same consists wholly or in part of

writing, print or ﬁgures, it shall be sufﬁcient to describe such
instrument by any name or designations by which the same
may be usually known, or by the purport thereof, and in such
manner as to sufﬁciently identify such instrument without set
ting out any copy or far simile of the whole or any part
thereof.

‘oflgmngnu
lb

Sec. 65. (61.) In any indictment for perjury it shall no!
be necessary to set forth more than the substance of the oath

'

and the fact concerning which the perjury is alleged to ha"
been committed.
Sec. 66. (62.) Every person who shall be produced or a}?
pear as a witness on the behalf of the prisoner, upon any trial

I73
for treason
or felony, before he be admitted
to depose or give
b:
.
.
- Mugging
P.
.
any manner of evidence, shall ﬁrst take an oath to depose the sworn, Bic.
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, in such man- 712.57.,

ner as the witnesses for the State are by law obliged to do; and iffy" n"
if convicted of any wilful perjury in such evidence shall suﬂer
all the punishments, penalties, forfeitures and disabilities
which by law may be inﬂicted upon persons convicted of

wilful perjury.
Sec. 67. (63.) In the trial of all criminal cases, the defend- mag=fjggf§
ant shall be allowed to testify (if he desires to do so, and not criminal cam
otherwise,) as to the facts and circumstances of the case. '
is“. xm.,

Sec. 68. (64.) No person shall be required to answer any 378' g 2‘
question tending to criminate himself, nor shall husband or ref‘fi'ffa “f;

wife be required to disclose any communication made to each triﬂixtzﬂzf
other during their coverture; nor shall testimony given under priviiesdes cg
the preceding Section be afterwards used against him in any wife.
-

~

-

I

-

US an

I II

other criminal case, except upon an indictment for perjury

founded on that testimony.
Sec. 69. (65.) Any Judge of the Circuit Court is authorized Judge m =1
.

lend

persona

to send to the State Hospital for the Insane every person non camPo:
.
.
.
.
mum's t0 the
charged With the commissmn of any criminal oﬁense who Sm: 1.10mi“,

shall, upon the trial before him, prove to be non comfios mantis ; f°_'"‘° 1‘1"“
and the said Judge is authorized to make all necessary orders 382121? VI-.
to carry into effect this power.

CHAPTER VI.
0f Appeals and New Trials.
SIC.
7o. Appeal: from Magistratea’ Courtl.
71. Time of appeal.
72. Notice to be ﬁled with Clerk of
Court.
73. Defendant entitled to bail.
74. Clerk to enter case on proper
docket.
75. Appeal heard without examination
of witnesses.

SIC.
76. Circuit Courts may grant new
trials.
77. Stay of execution.
78. Practice and proceedingl.
79. No bail
l
. after conviction for higher
{
crimel.
!

!
l
l

Section 70. (66.) Every person convicted before a Magis- “igl’xljt'g‘:
trate of any offense whatever and sentenced may appeal from C_°"m__
the sentence to the next term of the Court of General Sessions
1870. le-.
for the County. All appeals from Magistrate’s Courts in crim- 403' i “'

inal causes shall be taken and prosecuted as hereinafter pre
scribed.
Timc of a
See. 71. (67.) The appellant shall within ﬁve days after pea.
’
sentence serve a notice of appeal upon the Magistrate who T880, xvnq'

49:

I74
tries the case, stating the grounds upon which the appeal is

founded.
8;; Sec. 72. (68.) Within ten days after said service, the said
ijrtMagistrate shall ﬁle in the ofﬁce of the Clerk of Court the said
[880, XVII., notice, together with the record and statement of all the prtr
493'
ceedings in the case and the testimony in writing taken at the

“3:513, up
ss—lbf

trial and signed by the witnesses.
See. 73. (69.) Upon service of the said notice the said Mag
istrate shall on demand of the defendant admit him to bail

in such reasonable sum, and with good sureties, as said Mag
istrate may require, with conditions to appear at the Court
appealed to, and at any subsequent term to which the case
may be continued, if not previously surrendered, and so from
term to term until the ﬁnal decree, sentence or order of the
Court thereon, and to abide such ﬁnal sentence, order or de
cree, and not depart without leave, and in the meantime to
keep the peace and be of good behavior.
“fuss? g";
Sec. 74. (70.) The Clerk of Court upon receipt of said case

prover docket- shall place the same upon the proper docket of the Court of
_

lb.

General Sessions for trial or other disposition at the next

ensuing term of said Court.
{\PPCZI heard
Without exam-

Sec. 75. ('71.) The said appeal shall be heard by the Court
.

_

ination of wit- of General Sessmns upon the grounds of exception made, and

Ti“
”"

.__ upon the papers hereinbefore required, and without the ex
amination of witnesses in said Court.

And the said Court may

either conﬁrm the sentence appealed from, reverse or modify
the same, or grant a new trial, as to the said Court may seem
meet and conformable to law.
an???“ ;
Sec. 76. (72.) All the Circuit Courts of this State shall have

52:]: t u e w power to grant new trials in cases where there has been a trial
'

by Jury, for reasons for which new trials have usually been
granted in the Courts of law of the United States.
Staggmgizni Sec. 77. (73.) In criminal cases service of notice of appeal

may be bailed. in accordance with law shall operate as a stay of the execution
_$§IXVI11_, of the sentence until the appeal is ﬁnally disposed of. Pend
737'
ing such appeal the defendant shall still remain in conﬁne
ment, unless he give bail in such sum and with such suretieS
as to the Court shall seem proper.
managiigzsfnd
Sec. 78. (74.) ‘The practice and proceedings in cases of ap
W— peal from. the Courts of Ceneral Sessions shall conform to

'

the practice and proceedings in cases of appeal from the
Courts of Common Pleas.

175
Sec. 79. (75.) It shall not be lawful for any justice of the cuisixgnaftueg

Supreme Court, or any Circuit Judge of this State, pending an higher crimes.
appeal to the Supreme Court, to grant bail to any person who Efﬁxi,

shall have been convicted of any offense the punishment 786‘
whereof is death, or imprisonment for life, or imprisonment
for any term exceeding ten years.

CHAPTER Vll.
Of Judgment and Execution.
Slc.

Sac.

80. Punishment for felony when not
specially provided.
81. Punishment where imprisonment
is provided.
82. Sentence where no punishment is
provided.
83. Prisoners to pay their own costs.

if able. &c.
‘

84. Courts mfty order Sheriffs to sell
goods of prisoner to pay costs.
85. Appraisement of such goods; how
made.
86. Sale
f goods, &c., by prisoner
void.

I
|

I
I

87. Prisoner acquitted,
.
costs.
88. Recognizances to be
of the State.
89. Proceedings in cases
of recognizance.
go. Execution to issue

freed

from

in the name
of forfeiture
‘
for sale of

estate of offender, 81c.
91. If amount not made, offender may
be committed to jail, &c.
92. Court may remit forfeiture in cer»
tain cases.

'

Sec. 80. (76.) Where no special punishment is provided for

Punishment

3. felony, it shall at the discretion of the Court, be by one or Sfth 2:218:11:
more of the following modes, to wit: conﬁnement in the Pen— 2)"le “Mided
itentiary, or in a work-house or penal farm (when such insti— ms “II—

tutions shall exist,) for a period not less than three months 1101’ 406. (951865:

more than ten years, with such imposition of hard labor and XIV" 175’ ‘4'
solitary conﬁnement as may be directed.
Sec. 81. (77.) In every case in which imprisonment is pro- Punishm,"
vided as the punishment, in whole or in part, for any crime, igp‘rﬁjgjlggf';

such' imprisonment shall be either in the Penitentiary with or iiiifiiijfcd;_
without hard labor. or in the County jail with or without hard i878, X\‘l.,

labor, at the discretion of the Circuit Judge pronouncing the
sentence:
~

188,?35'

Provided, that_ when the sentence
shall be for a2XXI
3‘ I.,‘ 8244;
9 6'
.
_

period not longer than ﬁve years the Circuit judge shall 5811-1897'- xii519"
tence all able' bodied male convicts to hard labor upon the Xfiiil..lu
public works of the County in which said person shall have
been convicted, and in the alternative to imprisonment in the

County jail or State Penitentiary at hard labor.
Sec. 82. (78.) In cases of legal conviction, where no pun-

Sentcncc

ishment is provided by Statute, the Court shall award such ggggnetgfggj

sentence as is conformable to the common usage and practice 'lded'
__
in this State, according to the nature of the offense and not X<$ee 186 6.
. .
repugnant to the Constitution.
9, 111.,
10.) . Wr. N

l76
Priwpm '0

Sec. 83. (79.) Every person who shall be committed to any

pay their costs

_

_

_

,

.

if able, &c. common jail in this State by any Magistrate for any offense or
Tin—"misdemeanor, having means or ability to do the same, shall

‘38" "

bear his own reasonable charges for conveying or sending

him to the said jail, and the charges also of such as shall be ap
pointed to and shall guard him to the said jail.
CW" m."
Sec. 84. (80.) The Court of General Sessions before whom
order Sheriff,

.

.

.

.

.

ae.,_ to sell any criminal shall be tried shall, upon conViction of the of
2023:0313; fender, by order, authorize and direct the Sheriff or any Con

f“' "c'
“L

stable or Constables of the County where such person shall
be dwelling or inhabit, and from whence he shall be com
mitted as aforesaid or where he shall have any goods within
the County, to sell so much of the goods and chattels of the

person so to be committed as shall satisfy and pay the charges
of conveying and sending him to the said jail as aforesaid.
Sec. 85. (81.) The appraisement of the goods and chattels

$233";ng of such person so convicted shall be made by three freehold
h°w made, 81¢ ers, inhabitants of the said County where such goods or chat—
lb.

tels shall be (the said freeholders being ﬁrst sworn to make

a just and true appraisement of the same); and the Constable
shall return the sum so by him levied to the County Treasurer.
and the overplus of the money which shall be made on such
levy shall be delivered to the party.
‘00st 1;; ‘Lf
Sec. 86. (82.) Any sale of the goods and chattels made by

priloiier, void): the person committed, as provided by Section 83 of this Chap
T ter, between the time of the commitment and the time of con

viction, in order to avoid the payment of the aforesaid charges.
prisoner so

is hereby declared to be null and void.
See. 87. ('83.) When a prisoner shall be discharged by rea

trgtidgoiif“ son of the non-attendance of the prosecutor, or on account of
m a bill presented against him being rejected by the grand'jury

'65- § ‘6-

or by reason of any acquittal by the petit jury, such prisoner
shall not be bound or liable to pay any charges which may
have been incurred in his apprehension, detention or prose

cution.
‘lgsgoggirfgc:
3:: of the
‘
' '3?" ,vga'g;
va" ‘5“

'

. See. 88. (84.) In all recognizances by any person for keep
ing the peace, or good behavior, or for appearing as a party.
surety or witness, at any Court of criminal jurisdiction Within
the State, the sum or sums of money in which any such per
son shall be bound shall be made payable to the State; and
every such recognizance shall be good and effectual in law.
provided it be signed by every party thereto in the presCﬂC'

[77
of a Judge, Clerk'of a Court of Common Pleas, Magistrate
or Notary Public, who shall sign the same as a witness.
Sec. 89. (85.) \Vhenever such recognizance shall become, Proceedings

forfeited by non-compliance with the condition thereof, the

it:

Attorney-General, or Solicitor, or other person acting for him, fffmlance'
shall, without delay, issue a notice to summon every party, 1.787- V" '3'

bound in such forfeited recognizance to he and appear at the
next ensuing Court of Sessions, to show cause, if any he has,
why judgment should not be conﬁrmed against him; and if
any person so bound fail to appear, or appearing, should

not give such reason for not performing the condition
of such recognizance as the Court shall deem sufficient,-then
the judgment on such recognizance shall be conﬁrmed.
Sec. 90. (86.) In every case where any such recognizance E‘cc'mb" w
i
i
shall be adjudged so forfeited, or where any ﬁne shall be im- "giggiatgrofszlff
posed by or recovered for the use of the State. in any Court, or Eden &c'
before a Magistrate, if the party incurring such ﬁne or for-

n"

.feiture shall fail to pay down the same, with the costs of prose
cution, then a writ. in the nature of an execution, shall issue.
'by virtue of which the Sheriff, or his deputy, shall sell (in the

same manner as property is sold under execution in civil cases)
so much of such offender'sestate, real or personal, as maybe
necessary-to satisfy the ﬁne or forfeiture, andalso the costs

of prosecution, and also the reasonable charges .of taking,
keeping and selling such property, returning the overplus, if
any,
to thecosts
offender,
togetherifwith
a bill ofit.‘the ﬁne or
ure, with
and charges,
he require
' forfeit—
f ‘

See. 91. (87.) If the Sheriff, or his deputy, return. on] oath u wow,
that such offender refused to pay, or has not any property, or ﬁdgaﬂnjbﬁ
not sufﬁcient whereon to levy, then a writ of capias ad satis— 903mm“ '0
faciendum shall'issue, whereby he shall be committed to thewl' at
lb.

common jail until the forfeiture, costs and charges shall be
satisﬁed—entitled, h0wever, to the privilege'of _insolvent

debtorsr

-I

-

Cpun may
arm‘s:

Sec. 92. (88.) If any person shall forfeit a recognizance camfrom ignorance or unavoidable impediment, and not from

wilful default, the Court, of Sessions may, on afﬁdavit statingr
the excuse or cause thereof, _remit the whole or any part of the
forfeiture. as may be deemed reasonable.

l 2—-C.

Ib- 14-“

_
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CHAPTER Vlll.
0f the Writ of Habeas Corpus.
Sac.

Sic.

93. Persons entitled to the beneﬁt of I
94.

95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
I00.
nor.

this Chapter.
Persons indicted for treason or
felony shall be indicted the
next term or let to bail.
If not asked for two terms, &CJudges to grant writs.
'
Writs to be directed to whom.
Service of writ.
Prisoners to be brought upon
payment of charges, &c.
Time within which prisoner must
he brought before Court.
Proceedings upon hearing of the

I
|
'
i
‘
'
'
j
I
-

1'13. Granting of writs during sessions
of Court.
104. After adjournment.
105. Persons discharged not to be rv
arrested.
:06. Two Magistrates to grant writ.
lo7. Penalty on oﬁcers neglecting
their duty.
108. Penalties, how recovered.
:09. Persons not removed from on:
prison
to another without
cause.
1“). Penalty for signing warrants. he
in. Appeals allowed.

return.
:02. Notice to be given to Attorney
General ,&c.

may 5:31;“: Section 93. (89.) If any person or persons shall be or stand
await thi! committed or detained for any crime, unless for felony, (the
i»—-‘ — punishment of Wthh is death,) or treason, plainly expressed lll
,._‘,‘__‘,‘ZQ,’;,§; the warrant of commitment, or unless charged as accessory

3:33;. 123ng before the fact to treason or felony, (the punishment of which
A“ “’~ felony is death,) or with suspicion thereof, or unless charged
with suspicion of treason or felony, (which felony is punish
able with death,) which shall be plainly expressed in the war
rant of commitment, they shall be entitled to the writ of
habras corpus.
mi:13%: :33:
Sec. 94. (90.) If any person committed for treason 0r

son or felony felony, plainly and specially expressed in the warrant of com
shall be in_
.
. .
.
dicted thenext mitment, upon his prayer or petition m open Court the ﬁrst
iiiii'ga' m ‘0 week of the term to be brOught to his trial, shall not be in
dicted some time in the next term after such commitment, it
l.. 110.! 7.

shall and may be lawful to and for the Judge of the Circuit
Court, and he is hereby required, upon motion made in open

Court the last day of the term, either by the prisoner or any
one in his behalf, to set at liberty the prisoner upon bail, unless
it appear to him, upon oath made, that the witnesses for the

State could not be produced the same term; and if any person
committed as aforesaid, upon his prayer or petition in 0ch
Court, the ﬁrst week of the term, to be brought to his trial.
shall not be indicted and tried the second term after his com
mitment, or upon his trial shall be acquitted, he shall be dis
charged from his imprisonment.

H M and

Sec. 95. (9!) If any person shall have wilfully negleﬂrd

:2 “'° mm- by the space of two whole terms after his imprisonment, to
pray a habeas corpus for his enlargement, such person so wil
IL, I 4.
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fully neglecting shall not have any habeas corpus to be granted
in vacation time, in pursuance of this Chapter.
Sec. 96. (92.) Any of the Judges of this State, in vacation

Judge, to

time and out of term, upon view of the copy or copies of the it“ “” “"
warrant or warrants of commitment and detainer, or other
wise, upon oath made that such copy or copies were denied
to be given by the person or persons in whose custody the
prisoner or prisoners is or are detained, are hereby authorized
and required, upon request, made in writing, by such person

lb., 118, Q 3.

or persons as are committed as aforesaid, or any on his, her or

their behalf, attested and subscribed by two witnesses who
were present at the delivery of the same, to award and grant
a writ of habcas corpus, under the seal of such Court whereof
he shall be one of the Judges.

Sec. 97. (93.) Such writ shall be directed to the ofﬁcer or' _Writs to be

oﬁicers in whose custody the party so committed or detained 33,135,? ‘1' '°
shall be, and shall be returned immediately. before the Judge _IT__

issuing the same.

Service 0 f

Sec. 98. (94.) The said writ shall be served upon the said writs

officer, 0r left at the jail or prison with any of the under of- $7772.—
ﬁcers, under keepers, or deputy of the said ofﬁcers or keepers.
Sec. 99. (95.) The said ofﬁcer or officers, his or their under

Prisoners to

officers, under keepers 0r deputies, shall, within three days}:1 23332533;
after the service thereof, upon payment or tender of the 32:;3'5: 8”"
charges of bringing the said prisoner, (to be ascertained by the

Hm I 8 7 0’

Judge or Court that awarded the same, and endorsed upon the XIV-. 400. 5 8
said writ,) not exceeding ten cents per mile, and upon security
given by his own bond to pay the charges of carrying back the
prisoner, if he shall be remanded by the Court or Judge to

which he shall be brought, and that he will not make any
escape bv the way, make return of such writ, and bring, or
cause to he brought, the body of the party so committed or re

strained, unto or before the Judge or Court from whence the
said writ shall issue, or unto and before such other person or

persons before whom the said writ is made returnable, accord
ving to the command thereof, and shall then certify the true
cause of'his detainer or imprisonment: Provided, hO‘lt'C'UL’T,
That if any prisoner be not able to pay the said charges, the
same shall be paid by the County wherein he is conﬁned:
Provided, further, That if such prisoner shall be acquitted of

the charge against him, or ﬁnally discharged on habcas corpus
by the Judge or Court hearing the same,_the expenses of the
proceedings in habeas corpus shall be paid by the County in
which the case is situated.

i8o
Sec. 100. (96.) If the place of imprisonment of the said

Time within

v31f}; '1"’°§': party be beyond the distance of twenty miles from the place
'afgf“ hm" where such Court is held, and not above one hundred miles.
he shall be brought before the Court, or the person or persons

'

before whom the writ is returnable, within the Space of ten
days; and if beyond the distance of one hundred miles, then
within the space of twenty days after the delivery of such writ.
and not longer.

“Effjgiingz Sec. 101. (97.) If, upon a hearing, the party shall be en
°flhjlml titled to his discharge, then the Judge before whom he is
71.. 118. I 3- brought shall, within two days after the party shall be brought
before him, discharge the said prisoner from his imprisonment.

taking his recognizance, with one or more surety or sureties,
“in any sum, according to his discretion, having regard to the

nature of the oﬁense, for his appearance in the Court of GNP
eral Sessions the term following, for such County where the
offense was committed, or in the Court of such other County

'

where the said oﬂense is properly cognizable as the case shall
require,- and then shall certify the said writ, with the return
thereof, and the said recognizance or recognizanees, int0 [he

said Court where such appearance is to be made; but if no legal
cause be shown for the imprisonment or restraint, the prismer

shall be discharged therefrom.
_NOIM lobe

'

Sec. 102. (98.) When it appears, from the return of the

53%.? eA

writ or otherwise, that the party is imprisoned on a criminal

‘c‘

accusation, he shall not be discharged until suﬂicient nollcc

has been given to the Attorney-General, or Circuit Solid!“
or other attorney acting for the State, that he may appear
and object to such discharge, if he thinks ﬁt.

Granting of Sec. 103. (99.) During the term of the Circuit Court for
writ d u r i n g
.
.
.
| e s no n o t that County where any prisoner
is
detained,
no person shall be

cmm'
removed from the common jail upon any writ of habw W'f’f“
1"" m' 9 '8' granted in pursuance of this Chapter. but, upon any such Wm
shall be brought before the Circuit Judge, in open Couﬂ- who
,

is thereupon to do what to justice shall appertain.
After adSec. 104. (100.) After the Circuit Court adjoums a"! P"

Journment.

_ V

_

_

us a?

“M ‘9— son or persons detained niathave'a writ of habcas corp

cording to the direction and intention of this Chapter.
thigxnsofig Sec. 105. (101.) _No person who shall be delivered or set;
is; rc-arrested, large upon any writ of habeas corpus shall, at any tlme- I
again imprisoned or committed for the same offense by an?

1"" "9"" person or persons whatsoever, other than by the legal Order
and process of such Court wherein he shall be bound by "‘30?
nizance to appear, or other Court having jurisdiction Ol the

181

cause; and if any other person or persons shall knowingly,

Contrary to this Chapter, recommit or imprison, or know
ineg procure or cause to be recommitted or imprisoned, for
the same offense, or pretended offense, any person delivered
or set at large, as aforesaid, or be knowingly aiding or assist
ing therein, then he or they shall forfeit t0 the prisoner or
party grieved the sum of two thousand ﬁve hundred dollars,
any colorable pretense or variation in the warrant or warrants
of commitment notwithstanding, to be recovered as aforesaid.
Sec. 106. (102.) Any two Magistrates are authorized and trggt’mlrgglgg
required to grant the writ of habeas corpus as fully, effectually writ: ofhabqq-l‘
and lawfully as may any Judge of the Court of Common Pleas cam“

and General Sessions or Justice of the Supreme Court of this 51,7;'2,1;§,I,'_'§(°fj
State, except in cases of felony the punishment for which is ’3' i 9

death or imprisonment for .life, in which cases Magistrates
shall have no jurisdiction in application for habeas corpus.
Sec. 107. (103.) Every person whatsoever to whom any
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Penalty or
ofﬁcers-neglect

power 15 g1ven, either judicial or ministerial, by this Chapter, ing their duty,
and which, by virtue hereof, he is required and commanded to
do, who shall wilfully neglect, refuse, or omit to do the same,
:T- "w
when the same shall be legally requested and demanded, ac‘
cording to the directions herein, and when the person or per—
sons so requesting and demanding the same are legally en

titled to request or demand by the provisions of this Chapteg,
then and in such case such person, whether magistrate or of

ﬁcer, wilfully so refusing, neglecting 0r omitting what this
Chapter requires and commands, for each such wilful neglect,

refusal, or omission. shall forfeit the sum of ﬁve hundred (500)
dollars, and shall be thereafter incapable of holding or execut—

ing his ofﬁce.
See. 108. (104.) The said penalties may be recovered by hofelféacgiéfcat
the prisoner or party grieved, his executors and administra— —I-b—--~~——
tors, against such offender, his executors or administrators

" "9" 5'

by action in any Court of competent jurisdiction, wherein
no protection, privilege, injunction, or stay of prosecution,
shall be admitted or allowed.
-

Sec. 109. (105.) If any person or persons, citizens of tliiS-regcn‘m‘ '1'"
State, shall be committed to any prison, or in custody of any Onggtiiriwgtg
officer or ofﬁcers whatsoever, for any criminal or supposed iii: cause. '
criminal matter, the said person shall not be removed from the
said prison and custody into the custody of any other ofﬁcer

or ofﬁcers unless it be by habeas corpus or some other legal
writ; or where the prisoner is delivered to the Constable or
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other inferior officer, to carry such prisoner'to some common
jail; or where any person is sent, according to law, to any
common work house of correction; or where the prisoner is

removed from one place or'prison to another within the said
County, in order to his or her -trial or discharge in due course
of law; or in case of sudden ﬁre or infection, or other neces

sity; or when brought into Court as a witness in some matter
or cause as provided by law.
See. 110. (106.) If any person or persons shall, after such
Penalty for
in." "- commitment aforesaid, make out and sign or countersign any
T" warrant or warrants for such removal aforesaid, contrary to
this Chapter, as well he that makes or signs or countersign's
such warrant or warrants as the ofﬁcer or ofﬁcers that obey
or execute the same, shall suffer and incur the pains and for

feitures mentioned in Sections 105 and 107 of this Chapter.
1031’ f“ '1'

Sec. 111. (107.) An appeal from all ﬁnal decisions rendered
on application for writs of habeas corpus shall be allowed as is
provided by law in civil actions.
—___.-_..___ _ _.
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CHAPTE R IX.
Offenses Against the Person.
FILON llS CAPITAL.

Fawn!“ no-r CAP!T‘AI..

SIC.
11:. Murder deﬁned.
Punishment.
114. Killing by stabbing, 81c.
115. Death from obstructing railroad.
116. Killing by poison.
117. Killing in a duel.
118. Rape.
119. Carnal knowledge of a woman
child under ten years.
1,0. Injuries within limits and death
beyond limits of this State.
12!. Injuries beyond limits and death
within limits of the State.
Ii]. Where parties are in different

:13.

Counties.
1’23.

Ste.

Where injury in one County and
death in another.

124. Manslaughter.
. Attempt to poison._
1:6. Causing abortion.
127. Punishment by placing obstruc

tion on railroads.
128. Obstructing
railroad
death ensuing.

without

MISDEMZANORS.

. Sending or accepting a challenge
to tight.
. Carrying or‘delii'lering challenge.
. Principal or second compellable
to give testimony.
. Persons cngaced in duel may be
used as witnesses.

Slc.

SIC.

13j. Carrying concealed weapons.
I34. Assault, &c., with concealed weapons.
135. Kidnapping sailors.
136. Kidnapping minors.
137. Ill treating children.
138. Punishment for cruelty to childrcn.
139. Unskillful management of steamboats, &c.

‘
‘
j
1

140. “'illful neglect of railroad em
ployees.
Hi. Administering or advising mean!
to cause abortion.
r42. Punishment for the use of cer
tain means by women.
143. As to testimony under the two
preceding Sections and Section
126.
I44. Penalty for ofﬁcers of the law
from whom prisoner is taken
and suffers violence or death.

FELONIES CAPITAL.
Murder.
Murder d e
fined.
1712, IL, 418.
Punishmen t
for mu r d e r;
proviso.
1868, XIV.,

"5351;1394.

x’xr, 785.

Kilii n g b y
stabbing, to.
17 l 2, IL,

5°7.l2.

Section 112. (108.) Murder is the killing of any person
with malice aforethought, either express or implied.
Sec. 113. (109.) Whoever is guilty of murder shall suffer
the penalty of death: Provided, however, That in each case

where the prisoner is found guilty of murder, the jury may
ﬁnd a special verdict recommending him or her to the mercy
of the Court, whereupon the punishment shall be reduced to

imprisonment in the Penitentiary with hard labor during the
whole lifetime of the prisoner.
Sec. 114. (110.) Whoever shall stab or thrust any person
or persons that has not then any weapon drawn, or that has
not then ﬁrst stricken the party which shall so stab or thrust.

so as the person or persons so stabbed or thrust shall thereof
die within the space of six months then next following, al
though it cannot be proved that the same was done of malice
aforethought, yet the party so offending, and being thereOl
convicted, shall suffer death as in the case of willful murdefi

Provided, That nothing herein contained shall extend to any
person who shall kill any person or persons in self-defense, of

by misfortune, or in any other manner than as aforesaid: "01'
to any person who, in keeping and preserving the peace. shall
chance to commit manslaughter, so as the said manslaughterbe
not committed wittingly, willingly, and of purpose, under PR“
text and color of keeping the peace; nor shall extend to my

person who, in chastising or correcting his child, shall, beside5
his or their intent and purpose, chance to cimmit manslaught
er.
Death from
obstr u e t i n g

railrold.
1879, XVIL
10l

Sec. 115. (111.) Where the death of any human being Te'

suits from any obstruction placed upon a railroad as described
in Section [28 of this Chapter, the person placing or causing
to be placed such obstruction ,or impediment on said railroad

shall be adjudged guilty of murder and shall suffer death
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Killing by Poison.
Sec. 116. (112.) All willful killing by poisoning of any per-

.Killlnz by

son shall be adjudged, taken and deemed willful murder. of pom“
171 z,

11.,

malice prepense; and the offender therein, his aiders, abettors. 479
procurers and counsellors, shall suffer death. as in other cases
of willful murder.

Killing in (1 Due].
Sec. 117. (113.) In case any person shall kill another in Killing in a
any duel with a deadly weapon, or shall inﬂict a wound oruc'__-

wounds upon any person in any duel, so as the person so sofa“ XVII"
wounded shall thereof die within the space of six months then
next following, such person so killing another, or so wounding
any person whereby such person so wounded shall die as afore—
said, being thereof convicted, shall suﬁ‘er death, as in the case

of willful murder.
Rape.
Sec. 118. (114.) W ho'soever shall ravish a woman, married, P3P“
maid, or other, where she did not consent, either before or 171:. IL
after, and likewise where" a man ravishth a woman with force, itzlzf/q X 2;;
although she consent after, he shall be deemed guilty of rape, 33%." l"
and shall upon conviction suffer death by hanging, in the same

form and manner-as is now provided by law for willful mur
der: Provided, hour-var, That in each case where a prisoner
is found guilty the jury may ﬁnd a special verdict, recom
mending him to the-mercy of the- Court, whereupon the pun
ishment shall be reduced to imprisonment in the Peniten
tiary with hard labor during the whole lifetime of the prisoner.
Sec. 119. (If5.) If any person shall unlawfully and carnall-y Camalknow
know and abuse any woman child under the age of fourteen “"18" °‘ w°'
‘
man child un
years, every such unlawful and carnal knowledge shall -be der fourtem

felony, and the offender thereof being duly convicted shall

suffer as for a rape: Provided, however, Thatin any case where 49;]; ,2; $915,
the woman or child is over the age of ten years and the pris- XXI" 22’“
oner is found guilty the jury may ﬁnd a special verdict
recommending him to the mercy of the Court, whereupon the
punishment shall be reduced to imprisonment in the Peniten
tiary for a term not exceeding fourteen years at the dis
cretion of the Court. -
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Place of Trial Where Death Results from Ccrtain Injurim.
Injury with
in limits and
death beyond
limits of this

State.
1859, XII.,
82:, § ).

Sec. 120. (116.) When any person shall be struck. Wound
ed, poisoned, or otherwise injured or ill treated, within the

limits of this State, and shall die thereof beyond the limits
of this State, whether on the high seas or elsewhere, the person
so striking, wounding, poisoning, or otherwise causing death
as aforesaid, shall be subject to indictment, trial and punish
ment in the County in which said stroke, wound, poisoning
or other injury or ill—treatment was committed, in all respects
the same as if death had occurred in said County.

lujur y b e
yond Ii :11 i t s

and death
within limit a
of State.
1859, XXL,
822, § 2.

Sec. 121. (117.) Where any person within the limits of this
State shall inﬂict an injury on any person
said injury is inﬂicted is beyond the limits
where any person beyond the limits of this
an injury on any person at the time within

who at the time
of this State. or
State shall inﬂict
the limits of this

State, and such injury shal-l cause the death of the person
injured, in either case, the person causing such death shall

be subject to be indicted, tried and punished: in the ﬁrst case
in the County of this State where the person inﬂicting the
injury was at the time when the same was inﬂicted; and. 1"
the second case, in the County in which it was received: and
the procedure and punishment shall be in all respects the Sim."

as if both parties were within the said County at the time 531d

injury was inﬂicted, and the homicide had been in all respects
completed in said County.
.
Sec.
122.
(118.)
Where
an
injury
is inﬂicted by any PC"
Where par
ties are in dif son within the bounds of one County of this State on a person
ferent Co u n~
ties.
within the bounds of another County, and death shall ensue
1b., 823, Q 3.

therefrom, and the party dies within this State, indictmem'

trial and punishment shall be the same as if the homicide ha
been committed altogether within the County where the Pan)

‘ dies; and where the party dies without the jurisdiction 0f th“
State. indictment, trial and punishment shall be the same as

if the homicide had been completed in the County where m
injury causing death was received.
Whe r e i n
jury in one
Coun t y a n d

den t_ h i n a 11

Sec. 123. (119.) When any person shall be struck. wound
ed, poisoned or otherwise injured in one County. and d":

thereof in another, any inquisition or indictment thereon

other.
1380, XVII.,
336.

found by jurors of either County shall be as good and 6553‘”
in law as if the stroke, wound, poisoning or other injury ha

been committed and done in the County where the pam' Shad
die. And the person guilty of such striking. wounding- Po"
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soning or other injury,
before or after the fact,
such indictment shall be
the same mode, manner

and every accessory thereto, either
shall be tried in the County where
found, and, if convicted, punished in
and form as if the deceased had suf

fered such striking, wounding, poisoning or other injury and
death in the County where such indictment shall be found.
FEIDNIES Nor CAPITAL.
Sec. 124. (120.) Manslaughter, or the unlawful killing of

another without malice, express or implied, shall be punishable
by hard labor in the Penitentiary not exceeding thirty years
nor less than two years.
See. 125. (121.) Whoever shall unlawfully and maliciously

Manslaughter
1869,

XIV.,

175. t :

Atte m p t to
poison.

administer to, or attempt to administer to, or in any way aid
or assist therein, or cause to be taken by any person, any 8
poison or other destructive thing, with intent to kill such per X
son, every such offender, and every person counselling, aiding '

1859, XII.,
2;
r 8 9 8,
IL, Biz.

or abetting such offender, shall be guilty of felony, and shall
be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not exceed—

ing ten years nor less than two.
Sec. 126. (122.) Any person who shall administer to any Causing abor»
tion.
woman with child, or prescribe for any such woman, or sug
1883, xvnl..
gest to or advise or procure her to take, any medicine, sub 547
stance, drug or thing whatever, or who shall use or employ,

or advise the use or employment of, any instrument or other

means of force whatever, with intent thereby to cause or pro
cure the miscarriage or abortion or premature labor of any
such woman, unless the same shall have been necessary to
preserve her life, or the life of such child, shall, in case the

death of such child or such woman results in whole or in part
therefrom, be deemed guilty of a felony, and upon conviction
thereof shall be punished by imprisonment in the Peniten
tiary for a term not more than twenty years nor less than

Punishnlen t
for.

ﬁve years; but no conviction shall be had under the provisions
of this Section upon the uncorroborated evidence of such
woman.
Sec. 127. (123.) If any person or persons shall by himself or
others place, or cause to be placed, on the track or other part

Punishmen t
for placing ob»
struction 5 n n

of the passage way of any railroads on which steam engines or railroads.
hand cars are used any timber, stone or other obstructions,

1882, XVIII.
109.

with intent to injure or impede the passage of any cars or
means of conveyance, or shall in any other manner obstruct
any engine or car passing upon such railroad, or endanger the
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safety of persons conveyed in or upon the same, or aids or as
sists therein, such person or persons shall be deemed guilty of

felony, and on being thereof convicted by due course of law
shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not
exceeding thirty years, and ﬁned in the discretion of the Court.
except when the death of some human being results from such
impediment, and in that case the offender shall be deemed

Obatrueting
railroad, with
out death en
suing,

guilty of murder and shall suffer death.
Sec. ‘128. ( I24.) Any person who shall willfully and malici
ously place, or cause to be placed, on the track or other part
of the passage way of any railroads on which steam engines or
hand cars are used any timber, stone or obstruction with in

tent to injure or impede the passage of any cars or means of
conveyance shall be deemed guilty of felony, and on being
convicted thereof shall be punished by imprisonment in the

Penitentiary for not less than one nor more than thirty years.
and ﬁned in the discretion of the Court.
M ISDEMIZA NORS.
Sending or
accepting chal
lenge to ﬁght.
1880, XVII.,

501. i 7; Con"

Sec. 129. (I25.) Whoever shall challenge another to ﬁght
at sword, pistol, rapier, or any other deadly weapon, or who
shall accept any such challenge, shall for every such offense
on conviction thereof, be deprived of the right of suffrage.

Art. I., i 3:.

and be disabled from holding any ofﬁce of honor or trust
whatever in this State, and shall be imprisoned in the Pen
itentiary for a term not exceeding two years, at the discretion
of the Court.
Carrying a r
del i v en n g
challenge.
1880, XVII.,
502, I 8.

Sec. 130. (126.) Whoever shall willingly or knowingly
carry or deliver any such challenge in writing, or verbally de
liver any message intended as or purporting to be such chal

lenge, or who shall be present at the ﬁghting of any duel as
a second, or who shall aid or give countenance thereto, shall
for every such offense, on conviction thereof, be forever dis

abled from holding any oﬁice of honor or trust in this State.
and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for a term not ex
ceeding two years, at the discretion of the Court, and shall
be lined in a sum not less than ﬁve hundred dollars nor more

than one thousand.
Principal or
seen n d c o m
pellable to give
testimony.
i 8 a 3, V I.,
:08.

Sec. 131. (127.) Upon the trial of all indictments for du

eling, any person concerned therein either as principal 0"
second, or as counseling, aiding and abetting in such duel
shall and may be compelled to give evidence against the per
son or persons actually indicted, without criminating himself

I39
or subjecting or making himself liable to any prosecution,
penalty, forfeiture or punishment on account of his agency

in such duel.
Sec. 132. (128.) In every case where two or more persons

Person

en

gaged in duel
shall be charged in any indictment for ﬁghting a duel or being may
be used as
witness.
concerned therein, either of such persons may be used as a
lb.
witness or witnesses in behalf of the State, by having his or

their names stricken out of the indictment, or otherwise, at

the discretion of the Attorney-General or Solicitor, or other
attorney acting for the State, conducting such prosecution, of
which an entry shall immediately be made on the minutes of
the Court; and in case any such person or persons so used as
a witness or witnesses in behalf of the State in any prosecu
tion for ﬁghting a duel, or for being concerned therein, shall

afterwards be indicted for the same offense, the fact of his or
their being used as a witness or witnesses in the former prose

cution for the same offense shall and may be pleaded in bar
to such subsequent indictment, and on proof thereof by com—
petent evidence such person or persons shall be thereof ac
quitted and discharged.
I
See. 133. (129.) Any person carrying a pistol, dirk, sling—

Carrying
concealed

weapons a
shot, metal knuckles, razor, or other deadly weapon usually misdemeanor.

used for the inﬂiction of personal injury, concealed about his
1880, XVII.,

person, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction 448. § 1: 1897.
X I I., 4 a 3;
thereof before a Court of competent jurisdiction, shall forfeit v1900,
XXIII.,
to the County the weapon so carried concealed, and be fined 446.
in the sum of not more than one hundred dollars and not less
than twenty dollars, or imprisoned not more than thirty nor

less than ten days, in the discretion of the Court.

Nothing

herein contained shall be construed to apply to persons carryj

ing concealed weapons upon their own premises, or peace of
ﬁcers in the actual discharge _of their duties as peace ofﬁcers.
Sec. 134. (130.) If any person be convicted of assault, as

sault and battery, assault or assault and battery with intent
to kill, or of manslaughter, and it

shall

appear

upon the

trial that the assault, assault and battery, assault or assault and

battery with intent to kill, or manslaughter, shall have been

committed with a deadly weapon of the character speciﬁed
in the foregoing Section, carried concealed upon the person
‘of the defendant so convicted, the presiding Judge shall, in
addition to the punishment provided by law for such assault,
assault and battery, assault or assault and battery with intent
to kill, or manslaughter, inﬂict further punishment upon the

Assault, &c.,

with concealed
weapon.
1880, XVIL
448. t s'

igo
person so convicted, by conﬁnement in the Penitentiary for
not less than three months nor more than twelve months, with
or without hard labor, or a ﬁne of not less than two hundred
dollars, or both ﬁne and imprisonment, at the discretion of

I
V the said Judge.
K'dmpp’“ Sec. 135. (131.) Any attempt by fraud or force to ship
sailors.

‘jsss, xn" against his Will any person as a seaman on board any vessel
4°-'~ i l-

in any port of this State is hereby declared a misdemeanor. to
be punished by ﬁne and imprisonment, at the discretion of

the Court.
_Kidnapping

“"“ls'

Sec. 136. (132.) Any person who shall procure and carry

without the limits of the State any minor or person under the

5‘57" XIV" age of twenty-one years without the consent of the parent or
guardian of such minor shall upon conviction thereof be ﬁned
in a stun not less than one hundred nor more than ﬁve hun

dred dollars or be imprisoned in the Penitentiary of the State
for a period of not more than ore year.
.1“ "mi"! See. 137. (133.) Whoever, being legally liable, either as
children, ap-

_

_

uremic”. ﬁc- parent, guardian, master or mistress, 10 provide for any child

1874, xv., or children, apprentice or servant, idiot or helpless person.
7°"
necessary food, clothing or lodging shall willfully and witli~
out lawful excuse refuse or neglect to provide the same, or
shall unlawfully and maliciously do, or cause to be done, any

bodily harm to any such child or children, apprentice, servant.
idiot, or helpless person, so that the life of such child or chil
dren, apprentice, servant, idiot or helpless person shall be en

dangered, or the health or comfort of such child or children.
apprentice, servant, idiot or helpless person shall have been.
or is likely to be, permanently injured, shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof shall be liable
to a ﬁne of not less than two hundred dollars nor more than

one thousand dollars or be imprisoned for any term not ex
ceeding two years, with or without hard labor, one or both.
at the discretion of the Court.
[original-ment;

(Sec. 138. (134.) Whoever tortures,

torments, cruelly ill

children.
treats, or whoever deprives of necessary sustenance or shelter.
m or whoever inﬂicts unnecessary pain or suffering upon. any
3'

child, or whoever causes the same to be done, whether such
person be the parent or guardian of such child, or have charge

or custody of the same, shall for every such offense be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and be punished by imprisonment in jail
not exceeding thirty days or by ﬁne not exceeding one hun
Penalty.

dred dollars. That all of the provisions of Chapter XXX. ill

[9|
reference to the prevention of cruelty to animals be extended

to the enforcement of this Section.
Sec. 139. (135.) If any person within this State shall suf-

Uiiskillt'ul or

fer injury to life or limb by the explosion of any boiler of al‘él’lif‘inii Flint
steamboat, or by reason of the unskillfulness, mismanagement a?“ but“
or negligence of the person or persons having the charge or “‘33; 7;];

command of the said boat, or her engine, or by reason of any 571
defect in the said engine or boat, or by reason of the deﬁciency
or want of any matter or thing necessary and proper for the
management or seaworthiiiess of the said boat, the captain,

master or other person having the command or charge of such
boat shall for every such injury be deemed guilty of a mis
demeanor, and on conviction shall be punished by ﬁne or im
prisonment, or both, at the discretion of the Court before
which such conviction shall be had: Provided, however, That

nothing contained in this Section shall be so construed as to
prevent the defendant from showing, on the trial, that the

injury arose from unavoidable accident, or without fault on
his part, and that this Section shall not in any manner be con
strued to restrict the liability of any person to be indicted,
tried and punished under any law existing.
Sec. 140. (136.) Any engineer or conductor of any railroad lect‘glflilglililocii

company in this State who shall willfully neglect to observe, employes.

a

or shall wilfully violate, any rule or regulation of the company _T§mj
to which such engineer or conductor may belong, whereby 63“
any person or persons shall sustain, or be in danger of sustain
ing, any bodily injury, such engineer or conductor shall be
liable to be indicted for every such offense, and upon convic—

tion thereof shall be ﬁned two hundred dollars and be impris
oned not exceeding one year, at the discretion of the Judge
before whom such case may be tried: Provided, however, That
nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to relieve
such engineer or conductor from responsibility in cases where

. the life of any person is destroyed under the law as it now
exists.
Sec. 141. (137.) Any person who shall administer to any Administering

woman with child, or prescribe or procure or provide for any geaigvtygagsg
such woman, or advise or procure any such woman to take, imim- __

any medicine, drug, substance or thing whatever, or shall use 188;. XVIIL
or employ or advise the use or employment of any instrument 547' 2'
or other means of force whatever, with intent thereby to cause
or procure the miscarriage or abortion or premature labor of

any such woman, shall upon conviction thereof be punished

192
"1’11""th ' by imprisonment in the Penitentiary for a term not more than
ﬁve years or by ﬁne not more than ﬁve thousand dollars, or
by such ﬁne and imprisonment both, at the discretion of the

Evidence Court; but no conviction shall be had under the provisions of
must be cor
roborated.

this Section upon the uncorroborated evidence of such woman.

Punishment
for the use of
certain means
by women.

or solicit any physician, druggist or other person whomsoever
any medicine, drug, substance or thing whatever, or shall take

1b., t 3.

Sec. 142. (138.) Any woman with child who shall apply to

or administer the same, or shall submit to or perform upon
herself any operation of any sort or character whatever, with

intent thereby to cause or produce a miscarriage 0r abortion
or premature labor, unless the same shall have been necessai'"
to preserve her life, or the life of such child, shall be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be
punished by imprisonment in the County jail or State Pen

itentiary for not more than two years or by ﬁne not exceeding
one thousand dollars, or by such ﬁne and imprisonment both.
at the discretion of the Court.
As to testi
mony u n d e r
the two 1: r e~
ding Sections
and See I. i o n
IZO

Ib., Q 4.

Proviso.

Sec. 143. (139.) In any preliminary examination, and on
any inquiry before a grand jury, and on the trial of any indict

ment for alleged offense under the two preceding Sections. of
under Section 126 of this Chapter, no person shall be protected
from testifying as a witness for the reason that the testimony

of such witness would tend to criminate or disgrace such wit
ness: Provided, hoztm'er, That no testimony so given of a
character tending to criminate or disgrace such witness shall
ever be used in evidence in any action, prosecution or proceed
ing, civil or criminal, against such witness.oragainst his or her

\Vhen prose
cution s h a l l
commence.

' Penal t_y_t_o
ofﬁcer f r o in
whom a pris
oner is taken.
1896, XX“. '
:13, 5 I.

representatives. All prosecutions under the above mentioned
Sections shall be commenced within-two years after the com
mission-0f the offense.
Sec. 144. In the case of any prisoner lawfully in the charge.
custody or control of any ofﬁcer, State. County or municipal

being seized and taken from said oﬁicer through his negll'
g’ence, permission or connivance, by a mob or other unlaw
ful assemblage of persons, and at their hands suffering bodily

violence or death, the said ofﬁcer shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon true bill found shall be deposed from

his ofﬁce pending his trial. and upon conviction shall forfeit

his office, and shall. unless pardoned by the Governor. be in"
To be prone
cuted.

eligible to hold any ofﬁce of trust or proﬁt within this State.
It shall be the duty of the prosecuting attorney within whose
Circuit or County the offense may be committed to forthwith
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institute a prosecution against said ofﬁcer, who shall be tried
in such County in the same Circuit, other than the one in
which the offense was committed, as the Attorney-General
may elect.

The fees and mileage of all material witnesses,

both for the State and the defense, shall be paid by the State
Treasurer on a certiﬁcate issued by the Clerk and signed by
the presiding Judge, showing the amount of said fee due the
witness.

CHAPTER x.
Offenses Against Property.
Site.

I See.
Fstonizs.

145.
146.
147.
148.
' 149.
:50.
151.
15:.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.

Arson.
Burglary.
House breaking in day time.
Dwelling house deﬁned in case
of burglary and arson.
Stealing bonds, &-c.
Stealing or letting loose boats.
Stealing live stock.
Stealing bedding, &c.. from lodg~
ing.
Stealing from the person.
Restitution of stolen goods.
Breach of trust with fraudulent
intent.
Firing turpentine farms.
Interfering with police alarms,
Ste.
Entering house without breaking
with intent to steal.
Burning stacks of corn, &c., in
the night time.
MISDEMEANORS.

160. Burning stacks of com- 816-. in

the day time.

171. Malicious injury to horses, 81c.
172. Malicious injury to trees, houses.
Ste.
173. Prosecutor cannot have both
criminal and civil action.
174. Marking and branding larger an
imals.
175. Marking and branding smaller
animals.
176. Using stock without owner’s
' consent.
>
177. Removing. destroying or leaving
down fences, or letting stock
run at large.
178. Rescuing trespassing stock.
179. Traveling outside of road.
.
180. Injuring, chasing. &c., of stock.
181. Obstructions of rivers and creeks.
182. Cutting or ﬂoating trees, logs,
&-c., in river at night without
suﬂﬁcient light or men to pre
vent damage, ﬁre.
183. Certain obstructions of streams
in certain Counties.
184. Obstructions of streams in cer
tain Counties.
185. Entry on lands of another.

186. Trespass on State

House

and

161. Burning carts, wood, &c.
162. Setting ﬁre to grass.

grounds.
187. Injury to telegraph poles.

163. Carrying ﬁre 0" land! 0f 311MB"

188. Obstructing engine on ~railroad.

_
Without permit.
‘
164. Burning and cutting frames of
timber and untenanted houses,
81¢

189.
190.
_191.
192.

Penalty for injury to railroads.
Breaking into railroad cars.
Injury to electric signals. _
Interference with sewers.

165- Larceny 0f 800d! bclow twenty
0113i?»
_

193. Failure to return boat, ﬂat.or
tool used for mining phosphate.

166. Embezzllng or damaging books of

194, Penalty for taking up and selling

State Library.
167. Buying and
receiving stolen
Koqu168. Stealing melons and fruit from

‘1‘? ﬁeld169. Otztaining property by false preenses.
170; Stealing grain or cotton from the
ﬁeld.

13—C.

drifted lumber without account
ing for 53mm
195. Penalty for stealing crude tur
nentine.

196. Wilful injury to certain proper
ty by ofﬁcers of corporationl,
&c.
‘
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FELONIES CAPITAL.
Arson.

A“°";_~_

Sec. 145. (140.) The willful and malicious setting ﬁre to or

‘869- XIV" burning any house, of whatever name or kind, within the
_
_
.
X7\ L. 631curtilage or common inclosure of any house or room wherein
persons habitually sleep, whereby any such dwelling house or
I _. t a; 187B.

sleeping apartment shall be endangered; also, the willful and

malicious setting ﬁre to or burning any court house or other
public building, whether owned by the State or a corporation.
or a building owned by an individual or individuals, and kept
or let for public meetings or exhibitions, barn, stable, coach
house, gin house, storehouse, warehouse, grist or saw mill.
railroad depot, coach or cotton factory, or other house used

for manufacturing purposes, of whatever name or kind, or set

ting ﬁre to or burning any house habitually used for public
religious worship, shall be deemed arson, whether the setting
ﬁre to or burning be in the day or night time; and the person
Punishment setting ﬁre to or burning any such house as aforesaid, and the
for,reduced ,
.
by proviso.
aiders, abettors and accessories before the fact, shall, upon con
m viction, suffer death by hanging in the same form and manner
‘°°'
as is now provided by law for wrllful murder: Provided. 5""

ever, That in each case when the prisoner is found guilty- the
jury may ﬁnd a special verdict, recommending him to the
mercy of the Court, whereupon the punishment shall be "
duced to imprisonment in the Penitentiary, with hard him.
for a term of not less than ten years.

3315: I: r y.
533;“?53,‘
p'°"'°'

'
FELONIES NOT CAPITAL.
Sec. 146. (141.) Any person who shall commit the crime of
burglary at common law shall, upon conviction, be imprisovrd
in the State Penitentiary with hard labor during the whole life'

2;?3'vae time of the prisoner: Previded, however, That in each cafe
when the prisoner is‘ found guilty, thev jury may ﬁx a
verdict, recommending him to the mercy of the Court, where“
upon the punishment shall be reduced to imprisonment in W

Penitentiary, with hard labor, for a term of not less than 5"
years.
Braking Sec. 147. (142.) Everyperson who shall break and enw'
at,“ {irks-min or who shall break with intent to enter, in the day time, “Y
—m dwelling house, or other house, or who shall break and enter,

.837, i'uxj or shall break with intent to enter, in the night time. 3"}

7""

house, the breaking and entering of which would not Confn'
tute burglary, with intent to commit a felony or other crime
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of a lesser grade, shall be held guilty of a felony, and punish—
able, at the discretion of the Court, by imprisonment in the
County jail or Penitentiary for a term not exceeding one year.
Sec. 148. (143.) With respect to the crimes of burglary and-' D" ellin z
.

_

_

_

house dcﬁn e d

arson, and to all criminal offenses which are constituted or ag- in Cases 0 r

gravated by being committed in a dwelling house, any house, 533.1?” and
out-house, apartment, building, erection, shed, or box, in Tim
which there sleeps a proprietor, tenant, watchman, clerk, 4°5- 5 3
laborer, or person who lodges there with a view to the protec—
tion of property, shall be deemed a dwelling house; and of
such a dwelling house, or of any other dwelling house, all
houses, out-houses, buildings, sheds, and erections, which are
within two hundred wards of it, and are appurtenant to it, or
to the same establishment of which it is an appurtenance, shall

be deemed parcels.
Sec. 149. (144.) The stealing, or taking by robbery, of any

Stealing of

bond, warrant bill, or promissory note for the payment, or se- onds' 8?

curing the payment of any money, being the property of any 472.7172} n“
other person or of any corporation, notwithstanding any of the
said particulars are termed in law a chose in action, shall be

deemed and construed to be felony if of or above the value
of $20, and a misdemeanor it below the value of twenty dol
lars, and such offender shall suffer such punishment as if he
had stolen other goods of the like value with the moneys due
on such bond, warrant, bill, or note, respectively, or secured

thereby and remaining unsatisﬁed.
‘ ' ,
Sec. 150. (145.) _Whosoever shall steal, take away or let ,,,3f°;cl'“
loose any boat, periauger or canoe, or steal or take away any
grappling, painter, rope, sail or oar from any landing or place

whatsoever where the owners or persons in whose service or

“£1: 97

"4 '

employ they were last had made fast or laid the same (except
in boats of canoes as are let Icose from another boat, canoe or

vessel), shall be liable to Such ﬁne or ﬁnes as the Court of Ses

sions shall imp05e in its discretion if the matter of fact be felony
or larceny, and make good to the person or persons injured all

damages they shall sustain; and in case the matter of fact be
a trespass only, the person or persons committing such oﬁ'ense my otggﬁt’f:
shall make good to' the person injured all damages that may shall m am
accrue thereby, and, moreover, forfeit and pay for every time "‘8'

he 'or they shall be found guilty thereof the sum of twenty
dollars, one moiety thereof to be paid to the State Treasurer
for the public use, the other moiety to him or them that will

sue and prosecute for the same in any Court of competent
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jurisdiction in this State, beside his charges therein expended:
Proviso.

Provided, That when the boat, periau'ger, canoe, grappling.
painter, rope, sail or oar, or any or or all of them so taken
away, stolen, or let loose, shall be of the value of twenty dol
lars or less, the offender upon conviction before a Magistrate
shall be subject to a ﬁne not to exceed one hundred dollars or

imprisonment not exceeding thirty days in lieu of the penal
ties prescribed in the foregoing Section.

live Stealing
Mock

Sec. 151. (146.) Any person found guilty of the larceny of

-—————— any horse, mule, cow hog or any other live stock shall suffer

1878, XVI.. .
.
.
.
.
632.
imprisonment in the State Penitentiary at hard labor for a
period of not less than one year nor more than ten years. and
such ﬁne as the Court, in its discretion, may see ﬁt to impose.
Stealing Sec. 152. (147.) VVhosoever shall take away, with intent to
Efﬁmgggﬁgg steal, embezzle or purloin, any chattel, bedding or furniture

3 an'm which by contract or'agreement he is to use, or shall be let to
myrni-sagi him to use, in or with lodging, such taking, embezzling or pur

t s.

loiiiiug shall be, to all intents and purposes, taken, reputed and
adjudged to be larceny and felony, and the offender shall suffer
as in case of felony.

“Minna: 1ng Sec. 153. (148.) The offense of privin stealing from the per
rori.
son shall in all cases be deemed and adjudged grand larceny.
8 E‘H'H—m and subject to the same punishment.

£11,115? 1:8 512;:
., 7o .

Sec. 154. (149.) Any felon who shall rob or take away any
money, goods or chattels, from any person, from their person

0 {Rs-ﬁg“: or otherwise, and be found guilty thereof, the party so robbed.
goods.
or owner, shall be restored to his said money, goods and chat
2, H, g, c, tels; and the Judge before whom any such felon shall be found
"’2' n" guilty shall award from time to time writs of restitution for the

said money, goods and chattels.
Bre a cwith
h o f
See. 155. (I50.) Any person committing a breach of trisl
“U”
frapdulent in- with a fraudulent intention shall be held guilty of larceny; and
en .
so shall any person who shall hire or counsel any other persor.
406.i866,
g 6_ XIII., to commit a breach of trust with a fraudulent intention.

Sec. 156. (151.) It shall be unlawful for any person to set
Firing t u r
E'““‘” mm“- ﬁre to any Woods so near to any turpentine farm-in this State '
61 1876' XVI" as to injure or burn any such farm ; and whoever shall willfully
'

and maliciously set ﬁre to any woods at any time, whereby sud!

farm or farms are injured and burned, shall be adjudged guilt."
of a felony, and liable to be punished at hard labor in the Pen
itentiary for the period of one year, or ﬁned in the sum of ﬁfe

hundred dollars.
“in;
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Sec. 157. (152.) Any person or persons who shall willfully _tIlnttegferepc:
WI 1

e p0 ic

and malicioust interfere with, cut, or injure, or who shall mali- alarm._ &c.. of

ciously attempt to interfere with, cut or injure, any pole or §"{.,§,',‘,Y_- s‘c"
poles, wire or wires, insulator or insulators, alarm box or TBSI‘K;
alarm boxes, of the police alarm and signal service of any city
or other municipal corporation, or any of the appliances or ap—
paratus connected therewith, shall be deemed guilty of a

felony and punished by ﬁne or imprisonment, in the discretion
of the Court.
Misdemeanors.

Sec. 158. (153.) Any person who shall enter, without break- hofgtfv‘i'igug
ing, or attempt to enter, anv house whatsoever, with intent to breaking. with
.
' .
.
intent to steal.
steal or commit any other crime, or shall conceal himself, or—__

herself, in any house with like intent, shall be deemed guilty of 792‘s” Xlx"
a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be pun-.

ished in the discretion of the Court.
Sec. 159. (154.) Whoever shall, in the night time, mali- mg; 5&3:
ciously, unlawfully, and willfully, burn, or cause to be burned 8ch in night
.or destroyed, any ricks or stacks of hay, straw, or grain, OTL

kilns, shall, for every such offense, be punished by hard labor 2"??? 3,3;

_in the Penitentiary for life, or for a period not less than two 1;; gfz‘kfvzj
_years, according to the aggravation of the offense.
i715)? 35:881.
Sec. 160. (155.) Whoever shall maliciously, unlawfully and
"
willfully burn, or cause to be burned or destroyed, any ricks or mg: $0102:
stacks of corn, or grain, or kilns, in the day time, shall be ad— 3:21;“ My
judged guilty of a misdemeanor and liable to be ﬁned and im- m
prisoned, in the discretion of the Court, for said offense.
367. i 1
Sec. 161. (156.) Whoever shall maliciously, willfully and B u rn i ng

unlawfully burn, or cause to be burned, any wain, cart, laden a?" w°°d'
or to be laden, with coals or any other goods or merchandise,

of any other person or persons, or maliciously, willfully and

unlawfully do burn, or cause to be burned, any heap of wood
of any other person, prepared, cut and felled, or to be prepared,
cut or felled, for making of coals, billets or talwood, shall not

only lose and forfeit unto the party grieved treble damages for
such offense, to be recovered by action, but also shall be pun
ished by ﬁne and imprisonment, in the discretion of the Court.
Sec. 162. (157.) Whoever shall willfully, maliciously or Setting ﬁre
negligently set ﬁre to, or burn any grass, brush or other com- t° grassf.____
bustible matter, so as thereby any woods, ﬁelds, fences or §'57;8x7§5;<'3(‘1215_:
marshes of any other person or persons be set on ﬁre, or cause 9&7: I 3 9 1'
. .

.

.

the same to be done, or be thereunder aiding or aSSisting, shall,

., i iz5.
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upon conviction thereof, be punished by a ﬁne of not less than

ﬁve nor more than one hundred dollars, or imprisonment of
not more than thirty days in the County jail, and shall, more
over, be liable to the action of any person or persons who may
have sustained damage thereby: Provided, That no person or
persons shall be prevented from ﬁring woods, ﬁelds, lands or
marshes within his own bounds so that he suffer not the ﬁre to
get without the bounds of his lands and injure the woods.
fences or grasses of his neighbor or neighbors.
Sec. 163. (158.) It shall be unlawful for any person to carry
Psna"! for
carryin 8 ﬁ r e
on lands of an- a lighted torch, chunk or coals of ﬁre in or under any mill or
other_ witho u t
“mm.
wooden building, or over or across any of the enclosed or un
' ,89,, XX" enclosed lands of another person, at any time, without the
“45'
special permit of the owner of such lands, mill or wooden
building, whether any damage result therefrom or not.

Any

person upon conviction of a violation of the provisions of this
'Section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be
subject to imprisonment in the County jail for a period not ex
ceeding thirty days. or to a ﬁne not to exceed one hundred
dollars.

qugiﬂl'g‘iggl':

Sec. 164. (159.) Whoever shall maliciously, unlawfully and

jqf timber- 8m- wilfully burn, or cause to be burned, cut, or cause to be cut 01’
'6_:7l7ll12.. sue. destroyed, any untenanted or unﬁnished house or building of
.63, “has; any frame or frames of timber of any other person, made and

:x-Ix" 79“"

prepared, or hereafter to be made or prepared, for or towards
the making of any house or houses, so that the same shall not
be suitable for the purpose for which it was prepared; and any
tenant or tenants at will, for years or for life, who shall will

fully and maliciously cut, deface, mutilate, burn, destroy or
otherwise injure any dwelling house, outhouse, erection. build
ing or crops then in the possession of such tenant or tenants.

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall be punished by ﬁne or imprisonment, or both. in

Larceny o f

the discretion of the Court.
See. 165. (160.). Any simple larceny of any article of

fxdg’zfc" b" choses in action, bank bills. bills receivable, chattels, or any
1866",“ article of personalty, of which by law larceny may be com
(8081.7 X133; mitted, and of all 'such ﬁxtures and parts of the soil as were
an. '
' severed from the soil by an unlawful act, below the value of
twenty dollars, shall be a misdemeanor. and considered a peth
larceny, and be punished by imprisonment in the County jail

for not more than thirty days. or by ﬁne of not more than one
hundred dollars.

1'99
Sec. 166. Any person willfully embezzling, stealing, defac- Embezzlin 3.
ing, damaging or in any manner mutilating or destroying iLZmJi-g'dgga‘;
while in his possession or in the custody of the State Librarian ingnmiggi:
any book, document or other property, conﬁded to the safe f‘r_
keeping of the State Librarian, or any person willfully violat- 1898, XXK».
ing any of the rules and regulations prescribed by the Board of inf, . n “a
Trustees for the management of the State Library, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon cOnviction shall be
punished by a ﬁne not exceeding one hundred dollars, or by

imprisonment not exceeding thirty days.
Said Board of Trustees are hereby charged with the en

_

tel-cement of this Section. All ﬁnes when collected shall be 5mm
paid into the State Library fund and shall be expended for the
increase of the State Library.

Disposition
0‘ ﬂue"

Sec. 167. (161.) In all cases whatever, where any goods and r engi'i‘g if:

chattels, or other property, of which larceny may be commit- stolen goods.
ted, shall have been felonioust taken or stolen by any person 131;, v 1,,
or persons, every person who shall buy or receive any such
§7§f;71619'j
goods or chattels, or other property, knowing the same to have 12’; 7f°9* f.
been stolen, shall be held and deemed guilty of, and may be 8:4

prosecuted for, a misdemeanor, and upOn conviction thereof,
shall be punished by imprisonment, although the principal
felon 0r felons be not previously. convicted, and whether he,
she, or they, is, or are, amenable to justice or not:

Provided,

'That when the chattel or other property stolen shall be of less
value than twenty dollars, the punish-ment shall not exceed im
prisonment in the County jail for thirty days, or a ﬁne of not
more than One hundred dollars.
Sec. 168. (162.; Whoever shall steal from the premises of 51ml" "1‘"
_

ons and ruits.

another any melons or fruits, whether severed from the free-é“—
hold or not, shall be deemed guilty of- a misdemeanor, and on 5211.886, XIX"

conviction thereof shall be punished by imprisonment for not
more than thirty days or by ﬁne of not more than ﬁfty dollars.
If the sum in the written instrument or the value of the prop

erty so obtained does not exceed twenty dollars, the punish
ment shall be by ﬁne not exceeding one hundred dollars or by
imprisonment not exceeding thirty days.
Sec. 169. (163.) Any person who shall by any false pretense prgbj‘f I; 2;
or representation obtain the signature of any person to any false P'm’m
written instrument, or shall obtain from any other person any

d176, X\‘I..

chattel, money, valuable security, or other property, real or grid" 507.9 3'
personal, with intent to cheat and defraud any person of the
same, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall on convic

ZOO

.-_- r' - ‘ '.
'

tion be sentenced to'pay a ﬁne not exceeding ﬁve hundred dol
lars and undergo an imprisonment not exceeding three years:
Provided, always, That if, upon the trial of any person indicted

for such a misdemeanor, it shall be proved that he obtained the
property in such a manner as to amount in law to larceny, he
shall not, by reason thereof, be entitled to be acquitted of such
misdemeanor; and no person tried for such misdemeanor shall

be liable to be afterwards prosecuted for larceny upon the same
facts.
“5; 3:10:25 Sec. 170. (164.) Whosoever shall steal from the ﬁeld any
from the ﬁehi grain, cotton or vegetables, whether severed from the freehold

281i“; 8V616., or not, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on con
Xiii.',.,o<,§4;' Viction thereof, shall be punished by

imprisonment for not

f7”; XXVSISIS': more than ﬁve years or by a ﬁne of not more than ﬁve hundred
XIX. ,‘40-

wohllllsgicniggs
horses, 81c.

dollars.

'

Sec. 171. (165.) Whoever shall willfully, unlawfully and
maliciously cut, shoot, maim, wound, or otherwise injure 01‘
destroy, any horse, mule, neat cattle, hog, sheep, goat or other

g'é’ffqi 923.1896; personal property, the goods and chattels of another, shall be
3;?- ?i 376; guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be

:4; =1 and :3 ﬁned and imprisoned at the discretion of the Judge before
"li'nf'sﬁi whom the case shall be tried.

1,85? " X X I"

I

I

see. 172. (166.) Whoever shall willfully, unlawfully and

Malia“, in_ maliciously cut, mutilate, deface, or otherwise injure, any tree.
{ligatoagm- house, out-house, fence or ﬁxture of another, or commit any

——'--- other trespass upon real property in the possession of another.

522,557}?! I I" shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof,
shall be ﬁned and imprisoned at the discretion of the Judge be.

fore whom the case'shall be tried.

mfgf’ffg:

'

Sec. 173. (167.) Whenever any person shall be prosecuted

"imiml and for any of the misdemeanors in the two preceding Sections
"no" created, the owner of the property injured shall not have the
1b,, | 3,

right to maintain a civil action for the same injury.

Marking and Sec. 174. (168.) Whoever shall be lawfully convicted 0f
2:11:33}!- h~ willfully and knowingly marking, branding or'disﬁguring 3"?
—_7 horse, mare, gelding, colt, ﬁlly, ass, mule, bull, cow, steer. 0!
is; 7,83?',3:,'f 0r calf, of, or belonging to any person shall, for each and ever."
XXI" "5' ' horse, mare, gelding, colt, ﬁlly, ass, mule, bull, cow, steer, 0X.
calf, of which he shall or may be convicted of marking, bfind'

ing or disﬁguring, as aforesaid, be subject to the penalty 0‘
one hundred dollars, or to imprisonment for a term not exceed

ing six months, or both, in the discretion of the Court; and in

case the said offender shall afterwardsrepeat or commit a like
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offense, on conviction thereof he shall be liable to the penalty
or ﬁne of two hundred dollars, or to imprisonment for a term
not exceeding one year, or both, in the discretion of the Court,
for each and every horse, mare, gelding, colt, ﬁlly, ass, mule,
bull, cow, steer, ox or calf, by him so marked, branded or dis
ﬁgured.
‘ .

Sec. 175. (169.) Whoever shall be lawfully convicted of brgflfi'itzg a:
willfully and knowingly marking, branding or disﬁguring any any sheep. 8w;
sheep, goat or hog, of, or belonging'to, any other person, shall, 1b., I40, § 5.
for each and every sheep, goat, or hog of which he shall or may

be convicted of marking, branding or disﬁguring, as aforesaid.
be subject to the penalty of twenty-ﬁve dollars or to imprison
ment not exceeding twenty days; and in case the said offender
shall afterwards repeat or commit a like offense, on conviction
thereof he shall be liable to the penalty or ﬁne or ﬁfty dollars.
or to imprisonment not exceeding thirty days, for each and
every sheep, goat or hog by him marked, branded or dis

ﬁgured.

_

Sec. 176. (170.) Whoever knowingly and willfully shall “3,235 05:32}?
take and use any horse, mare or mule without the consent of
“men
the owner thereof, and without intent to steal the same, shall 1383'XV1H~
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be pun—
ished by a ﬁne of not more than ﬁfty dollars or by imprison
ment for a period of not more than six months, or both ﬁne
and imprisonment, in the discretion of the Court.

'

_

Sec. 177. (171.) Any person, other than owner, who shall dcgfg‘ﬂ; no“;
'
'
leaving down
remove or destroy,. or leave down, any portion
of any fence in
fences m lab

this State intended to enclose animals of any kind, or who shall Spilafgcziﬁg
leave open any gate or leave down any bars or other structure incanoxr; pun

intended for a like purpose, shall be deemed guilty of a mis- “hment'
demeanor; and any person who shall willfully or negligently

1"" ‘ 7'

permit any horse, mule, ass, genet, swine, sheep, goat or neat
cattle of any description, or any other domestic animal to run

at large beyond the limits of his own land, or the lands leased.
occupied or controlled by him, where the law known as the

general stock law is in force, shall be also guilty of a misde—
meanor; and both classes of offenders shall be punishable by a
ﬁne of not less than ﬁve nor more than thirty dollars or be im
prisoned in the County jail not less than ﬁve nor more than

thirty days.
_
R“ c u i n 8
Sec. 178. (172.) Whenever any animal shall be taken up $522 2522;}:
under the provisions of the General Stock Law, it shall be un— meanor.

lawful for any person to rescue the same or deliver it from them
custody of the person impounding it; and whoever shall violate 593' i 8'
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this provision shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and be
punished as provided in the preceding Section.
Travel"!
See. 179. (173.) It shall be a misdemeanor for any person
t iniclde' d
o f wdlfully
.
.
.
. team to travel, out
23.;
to walk, drive,
ride,
or to allow his

3232??" pr” side of the road on the cultivated lands of another. punishable
lb. § 9,

as provided in this Section : Provided, That in case any person
charged with this misdemeanor be brought before or reported
to a Magistrate, he may discharge himself from any further
proceeding-therein by paying such ﬁne, within the above limits
as the Magistrate may impose.

“saggy: In all criminal prosecutions for violations of the provisions
defendant may of this and the two preceding Sections, the defendant may
l’t‘ﬁﬁf‘ "mm- plead, as a matter of defense, the full satisfaction of all reason
Ib-. 594.510

able demands of the party or parties aggrieved by such viola
tion; and upon said plea being legally established, and upon
payment of all costs accrued up to the time of such plea. he
shall be discharged from further penalty.

_ penalty for

See. 180. (174.) If any person whose ﬁelds are not enclosed

iqii‘iimai'cfhzsi by a lawful fence shall kill, wound, maim, chase, worry. or in
L any manner injure, any cattle, horses, mules, hogs, sheep. or

1888» xx" goats, which shall be found in such ﬁeld, whether cultivated or
:4.

not, or cause or procure the same to be done by any other per

son, such person so offending shall be deemed guilty of a mis
demeanor, and, on conviction thereof, be punished by a ﬁne

:

not exceeding one hundred dollars, or imprisonment in the
County jail, not more than thirty days.

pioff’i'vacnfn:
Sec. 181. (175.) Whoever shall cut down, throw, or fall, or
melt!cause to be cut down, thrown, or fallen, into any nvel' 0"
creek or; cut in this State, any timber or tree, and shall leave
the said timber or trees in such river, creek, or cut, for the
space of eight and forty hours, shall be deemed guilty of a mis
demeanor, and, upon conviction thereof before a Magistrate Or
other proper ofﬁcer having jurisdiction in such cases, shall be

ﬁned not exceeding twenty-ﬁve dollars, or imprisoned r10t
ﬂoggggnzefs‘: exceeding ten days, the ﬁne in such cases to be disposed of l°
Evita; icgighr: the beneﬁt of the County where the offense was committed.
without sufﬁ- Sec. 182. Any person who shall be found guilty of 611ng
32",: t1th ,3; any trees or tree tops, brush or logs, or throwing any refuse
"m dams“ a material whatever into any navigable river or harbor in Smith
misdemean o r,
_
'
I
.
:2 "5:33:31 Carohna, or who shall float logs singly or m rafts in any mil”
and sold.
ner whatsoever without being properly or plainly lighted a!
1894, XXL, night, and attended by day with sufﬁcient number of me" lo

1,86? 7’ prevent said rafts and logs from negligently damaging Prop'
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erty along the river banks, or from catching on snags, sinking
and forming obstructions, or in any manner whatsoever inter
fering with the navigation or obstructing said rivers or har
bors, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished
by ﬁne not exceeding two hundred and ﬁfty dollars or by imprisonment not exceeding two years.

.

And all such trees, logs, rafts, ﬂoating booms or pens of
timber dangerous to navigation in said river may be captured
and secured and properly rafted to market and sold, one-half

of the net proceeds over the expense of capturing and market
ing to be paid to the County Treasurer of the County in
which such timber may be captured, and the other half to the
person or persons capturing the same: Provided, This Sec
tion shall not apply to logs or timber accidentally drifting loose

from a raft or from any stationary boom where timber is kept
for proper use or for proper rafting, or to any logs ﬂoated off
irom the owner by a sudden freshet before his having an op
portunity to raft the same.
Cum“ My
Sec. 183. The cutting or felling trees across or into anv' of swab“
qf
streams a mist
the running streams of the Counties of Anderson, Cherokee, demqanor in

Chester, Greenville, Oconee, Union, Fairﬁeld, Laurens, New-21?.am coun
‘berry, Abbeville, Pickens, Spartanburg and York, obstructing

the same by throwing any timber or other materials therein, §§III_"§32;
or erecting any dam across any such stream whereby the fall 1930- XXIII"
in such stream is lessened and the ﬂow of water and sand is 44 '

obstruct-ed, or the land along said stream above such obstruc—
tion is damaged, or the health of the community is endangered,

‘or having erected any such obstructions and refusing to re
move the same within eight and forty hours after notice by
any one to do so, shall be deemed a misdemeanor, and any per:
son so convicted shall be punished by a ﬁne of not less than

ﬁve nor more than twenty-ﬁve dollars, or imprisonment for not
less than ten nor more than thirty days, at the discretion of the
Court: Provided, That nothing contained in this Section shall
apply to the construction of mill dams, or dams for the purpose
of generating power for any purpose.
Sec. 184. Any person who shall fell, cut or throw. or 0bstructin_g
n
streams a “115'
cause to be felled, cut or thrown, across or into any of the demqmm, in
streams in certain Counties of the State, except in the Counties film“ C° “ n'
of Bamberg, Aiken, Greenwood, Colleton, Dorchester, Fair-m
ﬁeld, Clarendon, Union, Chesterﬁeld, Sumter, Darlington, 399, § 4
Richland, Berkeley, Lancaster, ‘Barnwell, Hampton, Florence,
Beaufort, Horry, Kershaw. Lexington, Marlboro, Pickens,
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York, Abbeville, Georgetown, VVilliamburg, Saluda, Ander
son, Oconee and Chester, any tree, log or other timber, or any
trash, brush, debris or obstruction of any

kind whatsoever,

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be
punished by a ﬁne of not more than fifty dollars, or imprison
ment for not more than thirty days.
En t ry on
land 5 o f a n
othcr after no
tice prohi h i t
ing the same a
misdemeanor.

Sec. 185. (176.) Every entry upon the lands of another, af
ter notice from the owner or tenant prohibiting the same. shall
be a misdemeanor, and be punished by ﬁne not to exceed one
hundred dollars or imprisonment with hard labor on the public
works of the County not exceeding thirty days. Provided, That

whenever any owner or tenant of any lands shall post a notice
in four conspicuous places on the borders of any land prohibit
ing entry thereon, and shall publish once a week for four suc

cessive weeks such notice in any newspaper circulating in the
County where such lands are situate a proof of the posting
and of publishing of such notice within tWelve months prior to
the entry, shall be deemed and taken as notice conclusive
against the person making entry as aforesaid for hunting and

ﬁshing.
Trespass on

Sec. 186. (177.) Any person or persons who shall trespass

State H o u s e

upon the grass plats or ﬂower beds of the State House grounds

grounds.
18 8 9, X X.,

317.

to cut down, deface, mutilate or otherwise injure any 0f lhc
trees, shrubs, grasses or ﬂowers on said grounds, or shall com

mit any other trespass upon any property of the State. real 01'
personal, located thereon, shall be deemed guilty of a misde
meanor, and upon conviction thereof before either of the Mag
istrates of the city of Columbia, shall be ﬁned not less than ﬁve

or more than one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not less
than ﬁve or more than thirty days.
_
For the purpose of enforcing the provision of this Section
Watch In e :1
mad
blea.

Consta

the watchmen of the State House, or either of them, shall have
the power to arrest any person or persons committing 531d
trespass upon said grounds, and to carry any person or persons

so arrested before either of the Magistrates of the city of CO'
lumbia, to be dealt with as herein provided; and for such Pur'
pose the said watchmen shall have all the powers, privileges
Inj u r y t o
telegraph poles,
&e.

and immunities of Constables.
Sec. 187. (178.) Any person who shall willfully or unlaw'
fully injure, damage or destroy any pole or wire of any “16'

16881, xv?" graph, telephone or electric light company in this State shall
s7_
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof, shall be punished by ﬁne not exceeding one hundred
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dollars or imprisonment not exceeding thirty days, or both, in
the discretion of the Court or a Magistrate.
Sec. 188. (179.) Whoever willfully does, or causes to be enggsclgf‘igif

done, anything with intent to obstruct any engine or carriage road.

passing upon a railroad, or with intent to endanger the safetym
of persons conveyed in or upon the same, or aids or assists 83"

‘

therein, shall be punished by imprisonment in the State Peni
tentiary not more than ﬁve years, or by ﬁne not exceeding ﬁve
hundred dollars and imprisonment in the County jail not more

than one year.
See. 189. (180.) W'hoever willfully and maliciously injures_ I_’=n_alty (or

in any way any railroad or anything appertaining thereto, or 1223?,“ ml
any material or instrument for the construction or use thereof,m
or aids or abets in such trespass, shall be punished by ﬁne not 83’
exceeding one thousand dollars or imprisonment not exceed—

ing one year.
Whoever commits any of the acts mentioned in this Section

When life is

in such manner as thereby to endanger life shall be punished endangered'
as herein provided, or by imprisonment in the Penitentiary not

exceeding twenty years.
Bre a l: i n g

Sec. 190. (181.) Whoever breaks and enters in the night into mun,“

timeany railroad car, or enters in the night time without W“
breaking, or breaks and enters in the day time, or shoots with "7-, 833
any ﬁre-arms into any railroad car with intent to commit the
crime of larceny or any other crime, shall, in addition to any
other punishment now prescribed by law for such offense, be
punished by imprisonment in the State Penitentiary not ex—
ceeding ten years or by a ﬁne not exceeding ﬁve hundred dol
lars.
Sec. 191. (182.) Whoever unlawfully and
intentionally
in—
“1"”? ‘°
_
_
_
_ electric sig

JllI'CS, molests or destroys any of the electric Signals of a rail- nals.
road corporation, or any of the lines, wires, posts or any other [bi-83T
structure or mechanism used in connection with such signals
on any railroad, or destroys or in any way interferes with the
proper working of such signals, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by a ﬁne

not exceeding ﬁve hundred dollars or by imprisonment not ex
ceeding two years, or both.
Sec. 192. No person shall turn, remove, raise, or in any whllr‘itselffvﬂin‘f:
manner tamper with any cover of any man—hole, ﬁlter, bed or prohibited.
other appurtenance of any public sewer, without a written per
mit from the proper authorities of such works; and no person 446‘

except those engaged by the proper authorities shall enter any,
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Damages
prohibited.

to

public sewer without a special written permit: and no person
shall, either within or without any city or town, obstruct, dam
age or injure any pipe, ditch, drain, ﬁlter, beds or appurten

ance of any water works, sewerage or drainage of any such
Penalty
violation.

for

Fail u r e t 0
return b o a t,
8at or to o1
used- for min
ing phosphate,
:1 misdemean
or.
1900, XXIII.,
445

city or town.
Every person violating the provisions of this Section shall,
upon conviction, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and be
subject to a ﬁne not to exceed one hundred dollars, or impris
onment for thirty days.
See. 193. Any person being entrusted with any boat, ﬂat or
tools for gathering phosphate rock, by the owner thereof, for
the purpose of mining or gathering phosphate rock, who shall
fail to return same to the owner within two days after being
required by such owner so to do, shall be guilty of a misde
meanor, and, upon conviction thereof before a. Court of com

petent jurisdiction, shall be ﬁned in the sum of not more than
ﬁfty dollars, or imprisoned not more than thirty days, in the

discretion of the Court: Provided, It shall be a complete de
fense to any indictment or prosecution instituted under this
Section, if the defendant shall make it appear that his or her
failure to return the said property was due to his or her ina

bility so to return the same, such inability not being the result
of the defendant’s act, or that the agreed time in which such
property was to be returned had not expired at the time of his
or her failure to return the same.
Penalty for
taking lap and
selling
'fted
l u m b e r an
timber without
accounting for
the same.

Sec. 194. (183.) No person shall take up and sell any
drifted boat, ﬂat or other water craft, lumber or timber not the

property of such person, without accounting for the same; and
if any person shall take up and sell any drifted boat, ﬂat or

other water craft, lumber or timber without-paying the pro
1853, X 1 1.,
294.

- Penalty for
stealing crude
turpentine.
1893. XXL,

509

ceeds to the owner on application, after deducting expenses.
such person shall be liable for an indictment as for a misde
meanor, and ﬁned and imprisoned at the discretion of ll"

Court.
Sec. 195. (184.) Whoever shall Steal any crude turpentiﬂe
of the value of ﬁve dollars, whether dipped or scraped from the
trees or not, or whether barreled Or not, from any place what
soever, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on CO"
viction thereof shall be punished by imprisonment for not me"
than one year or by a ﬁne of not more than one hundred dol
lars or imprisonment not exceeding thirty days.
See. 196. Any ofﬁcer, agent or member of any cert)th
created under the Act of the General Assembly, providing for

2:17
_
,
. .
<
injury
the incorporation
of Religious,
Educational,
Social,
l‘raternal
to\Vilful
property
of

or Charitable Associations, etc., approved, February 19th,

3002::

1900, who shall knowingly or willfully injure or damage any demeanor.
property belonging to the corporation, in violation of the KKK—1T1:

charter or by-laws of said corporation, shall be guilty of a3” 5 6'
misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by a ﬁne
not exceeding one hundred dollars or imprisoned not exceed
ing thirty days.
_—

CHAPTER XI.
Offenses Against Public Policy.
Sac.

l

Sec.

' l

i97. Penalties for setting up lotteries.
198. Penalties for venturing in Iotteries.
i99. Penalty for selling lottery tickets.
zoo. Penalty for bringing convicts into the State.
IO!- Penalties, how recovered.
202. Free passes and franks prohihited.
203. Issuing of free passes, &e., prohibited.
104. No gift or premium to be offered
to the purchaser.
105. Violations of Sections 0000 to
0000, inclusive, relating to
warehousemen.
106. Penalty for keeping false books
and accounts.
:07. Fraudulent misrepresentation of
capital, &c.
208. Pegalty for discounting pension

k

I
l
‘

calm.
209. Penalty for making fraudulent
claim for pension.
no. Trusts and combinations aﬂecting competition in trade pro-

hibited.
DI i. Attorney~Geriersl to bring action
to forfeit charter.

2!). Injured party may recover dam
ages.
213. All persons compelled to testify.
2i4. Ofﬁcers in discharge of duties
exempt.
:15. Combination of Fire Insurance
Companies to control rota,
prohibited.
ai6. Violation
of
laws
governing
Banking Companies by Direc
tors or officers thereof, pun
ished.
ai7. Fraudulent misrepresentation of
Directors of corporations.
218. Fraudulent statements by officers
or agents of Fraternal Bene
ﬁciary Societies.
aio. Fraud by ofﬁcers or stockholders
of corporations organized un
der law to provide for form
tion of certain corporations.

c.
‘

aao. Procuring board by false written
representation that there is'
money due.
:21. False certiﬁcates to jurors, wit

nesses, &c.
223. No municipal oﬁcer to contract
with municipality.

Sec. 197. (185.) Whoever shall publicly or privately erect, Penalty for
set up, or expose to be played, drawn, or thrown at, or 511311333? “9 M'
cause or procure to be erected, set up, exposed to be played, m
drawn, or thrown at, any lottery, under the denomination of t :
sale of houses, land, plate, jewels, goods, wares, merchandise.

or other things whatsoever, or for money, or by any undertak
ing whatsoever, in the nature of a lottery, by way of chances,
either by dice, lots, cards, balls, numbers, ﬁgures, or tickets,
or who shall make, write, print or publish, or cause to be made,

written, or published, any scheme or proposal for any of the
purposes aforesaid, and shall be convicted of any of the of
fenses aforesaid, On any indictment for the same, at the Court
of General Sessions, shall forfeit the sum of one thousand dol

"
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lars, one-third part thereof to and for the use of this State, one
third part thereof to the informer, and the other third part
thereof to the County where the offense shall be committed;
and shall, also, for every such oﬁ'ense, be commited by the said
Court to the common jail for the space of twelve months.
Penalty for
adventuring in
lotteries.

“7., i 1.

Penalty (or
ceiling lottery
tickets.

1846, XL, 368,
I l.

Sec. 198. (186.) Whoever shall be adventurer in, or shall

pay any moneys or other consideration, or shall in any way
contribute unto or upon account of, any such sales or lotter
ies, shall forfeit, for every such offense, the sum of one hundred
dollars, to' be recovered, with costs of suit, by action or indict
ment in any Court of competent jurisdiction in this State, one
moiety thereof to and for the use of the State. and the other

moiety thereof to the person or persons who shall inform and
sue for the same.
'
Sec. 199. (187.) It shall be unlawful to offer for sale any
lottery tickets, or to open or keep any ofﬁce for the sale of lot
tery tickets; and if any person shall offend against any of the
provisions of this Section, he shall on conviction thereof forfeit

and pay to the State a sum not exceeding ten thousand dol
lars; and it shall be the duty of the County Treasurer of the

Penalty for
bringing c o n
victs into the

State.
‘

I 788.
I

V-. 87

County to prosecute the offender.
Sec. 200. (188.) Every master or person having charge of
any ship or other vessel who shall bring into this State any
convicted malefactor or person ordered for transportation.
for any crime or offense whatever, from any foreign country.
State, or dominion, the ship or vessel bringing such persons
shall be obliged to leave the port in which she shall arrive
within ten days after arrival, and shall not be permitted to take

or receive on board any lading whatsoever, on pain of f0rfei
ture of such ship or vessel; and if any master shall land. 0'
suffer to be landed, or dispose of the time or service of SlICh
person for the payment of his passage or any other claim or
demand, such master of vessel, or other person having the

charge thereof, shall forfeit and pay for every convicted male
factor or person ordered for transportation which such master
shall bring into this State and offer to dispose of. on indenture
or other contract for service, the sum of twenty-ﬁve hundred
dollars.
Penalties, how
recovered.

Sec. 201. (189.) The ﬁnes and forfeitures inflicted by the
preceding Section shall and may be recovered by indictment

i 788. V.. 88,
.5

to which any person offending shall be compelled to give se
curity to abide the issue of the suit; one-half of which forfei
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ture shall go to the prosecutor who shall inform and sue for
the same, and the other half for the beneﬁt of the State.
Sec. 202. (190.) It shall be unlawful for any person while a

_

member of the Senate or House of Representatives, State or wilting???
National, or any State or County ofﬁcial or any judge of ambit“;
Court of record of this State, to use any free pass, express or I '29 " XX“

telegraph frank or complimentary ticket, or to ride without
paying the usual fare on any railroad in this State. Any per
son upon conviction of a violation of the provisions of this

Punishment

Section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be for “smg'
liable to a ﬁne not to exceed ﬁve hundred dollars or imprison—
ment not to exceed six months.

Sec. 203. (191.) It shall be unlawful for any transportation Issue bf free
or transmitting company, or any person representing same, to irgrikicrimﬁiiii

issue or to oﬁ'er to issue, a free pass or any special or reduced it’d'
rates, not common to the public, to any member of the Leg-

1*

islature of this State, or member ofCongress. from this State.

or any State orlCounty ofﬁcial, or any Judge of a Court of Punishment
record in this State. Any company or person, upon con- forissuinz
viction of a violation hereof, shall be deemed guilty'of a 11115
demeanor, and shall be ﬁned not less than ﬁve hundred dollars.
or shall be imprisoned not less than six months, in each case.
See. 204. (192.) No person shall sell, exchange, or dispose Nn_ gift or
of, any article of food. or attempt to do so, upon any represen- Siiigéiimuiotii:

tation, advertisement, notice, or inducement, that anything purchaif"
otherpthan what is specially stated to be the subject of the slim" XIX"
sale or exchange is, or is to be, delivered or received. or in any
way connected with, or a part of, the transaction, as a gift.
prize, premium, or reward to the purchaser. Any person vio

lating any of the provisions of this Section shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be

Penalty.

ﬁned not exceeding one hundred dollars, orgby imprisonment
not exceeding thirty days:
See. 205. (193.) Any warehouseman. wharﬁnger, inspector, Vt'arehou s_e
.
‘
.
.
men, &c.. vm<
custodian, or other person, who shall wrllfully Violate any of min; “min
the provisions of Sections I64I to 1646 inclusive of Cltap-gffagt‘;
ter XLV. of Part I. of these Statutes shall be deemed guilty of W
a misdemeanor, and upon indictment and conviction shall be 853. ' i "

ﬁned in any sum not exceeding ﬁve hundred dollars, or he
imprisoned for a term not exceeding one year, or both.

Pena“,
Penalty for

See. 206. (194.) The intentional keeping of any false books $358353!ch
by any corporation organized under Chapters LII. or LIII. of counts.
I4—C.

1886, XIX,
545.! 17~

2lO

Part I. of these Statutes, whereby any one is injured, shall be
a misdemeanor upon the part of those concerned therein, and
they shall, upon trial and conviction, be ﬁned or imprisoned

in the discretion of the Court.
Fraudulent
m isreprtsenla
tion of capital,
&c.. of corpo~
ration a misde
meanor.
1885.
|94.

.\'lX.,

Penalty.

Penalty 1' o r
iliscuun t i n g,
&c.. pen 5 i o It
claims.

Sec. 207. (195.) Any Director or other ofﬁcer or stockhold

er of any manufacturing company in this State who shall
knowingly or willfully make, or cause to be made, any frau
dulent misrepresentation, or misrepresentations, as to either
the capital, property or resources of said corporation shall be
held guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof
shall be punished by ﬁne of not more than two thousand dol

lars, or imprisonment for not longer than two years, or both.
at the discretion of the Court.
Sec. 208. (196.) Any person who shall discount, shave, or
in any manner speculate in, the claim or application of any
soldier, sailor, or widow, made under the pension laws of this

1887,--XIX., State shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
shall be ﬁned not exceeding one thousand dollars, or impris

l'enalty f o r
making fraud
ulent claim 5
for pensions.

Tb.

onment not exceeding thirty days, or both, at the discretion
of the Court.
Sec. 209. (197.) Any person who shall fraudulently person
ate any soldier, sailor or widow, for the purpose of obtaining
the beneﬁt of the pension laws of this State, or who shall

knowingly make or cause to be made any false application or
statement, or by any false or fraudulent statement procurt

such statement to be made, approved or paid, shall be guilt."
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by
ﬁne not exceeding two hundred dollars, or imprisonment not
exceeding six months, or both, at the discretion of the Court
'l‘rusls a n d
combinati o n a
affecting com
1) e t i t i o n in
tr a d e prohib
itetl.

Sec. 210. All arrangements, contracts, agreements. trusts or
combinations between two or more persons as individuals.
ﬁrms or corporations made with a view to lessen, or which
tends to lessen, full and free competition in the importation 0f

fairy. xxn.. sale of articles imported into this State, or in the manufacture
434. it 1 and
3; 1898. XXll.,
78¢.

or sale of articles of domestic growth, or of domestic raw ma
terial, and all arrangements, contracts, agreements. trusts of
combinations between persons or corporations, designed or

which tend to advance, reduce or control the price or the cost
to the producer or to the consumer of any such product or
article, and all arrangements, contracts, trusts. syndicates. 35'
sociations or combinations between two or more persons as
individuals, ﬁrms, corporations, syndicates or associations. thi!
may lessen or aﬁect in any manner the full and free comPc'

211

tition in any tariff, rates. tolls, premiums or prices, or seeks to
control in any way or manner such tariffs, rates, tolls, premi—
ums or prices in any branch of trade, business or commerce,
are hereby declared to be against public policy, unlawful and
void; and any violation of the provision hereof shall be
deemed, and is hereby declared to be, destructive of full and

free competition and a conspiracy against trade, and any per
son or persons who may engage in any such conspiracy, or
who shall, as principal, manager, director or agent, or in any
other capacity, knowingly carry out any of the stipulations,

purposes, prices, rates or orders made in furtherance of such
conspiracy, shall on conviction be punished by a ﬁne of not less
than one hundred doHars orinorethan ﬁvethousand doHars
and by imprisonment in the Penitentiary not less than six
months or more than ten years, or, in the judgment of the
Court, by either such ﬁne or such imprisonment.
Sec. 211. Whenever complaint is made upon afﬁdavit or

afﬁdavits showing a prima farie case of violation of the pro
visions of the preceding Section by any corporation, domestic
or foreign, it shall be the duty of the Attorney General to
bring action against such domestic corporation to forfeit its
charter, and for the purpose of such forfeiture he shall apply
to any Court of competent jurisdiction for an order restraining

Violat i o n !
punished.

Attorney Gen
eral to bring
action to for
feit charter;
when.
1b., 5 z.

such offending corporation, and in cases where in his dis
cretion it is necessary, for the immediate appointment of a re
ceiver for such offending corporation, where such forfeiture
aﬁect a creditor or creditors of such offending corporation,

and in case such violation shall be established the Court shall
adjudge the charter of such corporation to be forfeited, and
such corporation shall be dissolved and its charter shall cease

and determine; and in the case of such showing as to a foreign
corporation an action shall be begun by the Attorney General

in said Court to determine the truth of such charge, and in
case such charge shah be considered estabhshed the eﬁect of

the judgment of the Court shall be to deny such corporation
the recognition of its corporate existence in any Court of law

or equity in this State. But nothing in this Section shall be
construed to affect any right of action then existing against
such corporation.
'
Sec. 212. Any person or persons or corporation that may Injured party
In a y recover
be injured or damaged by any such arrangement, contract, damages.
agreement, trust or combination described in Section 210 may 1397. XXII.,
sue for and recover, in any Court of competent jurisdiction 434. 5 4.
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in this State, of any person, persons or corporation operating
such trust or combination, the full consideration or sum paid
by him or them for any goods, wares, merchandise or articles
the sale of which is controlled by such combination or trust.

wggcllmis
testify.

Sec. 213. Any and all persons may be compelled to testify
in any action or prosecution under the three preceding Sec

tions: Provided, That such testimony shall not be used in any
other action or prosecution'against such witness or witnesses,
any such witness or witnesses shall forever be exempt from
any prosecution for the act or acts concerning which he or
they testify.

Otﬁc "8 in

Sec. 214. Nothing contained in the four preceding Sections

disch a r g e of

duties exempt. shallbe taken or construed to apply to any person or persons

1b,, § 6,

acting in the discharge of ofﬁcial duties under the laws of this
State.

Combinatim Sec. 215. It shall be unlawful for anv ﬁre insurance com
of ﬁre insur.
22:3) c0313; pany, association or partnership doing a ﬁre insurance bus

rates prohib- iness in this State to enter into any compact or combination
"at _.

with other ﬁre insurance companies, associations or partner

s'gagi'd§§1§n; ships, or to require or allow their agents to enter into any
compact or combination with other insurance agents. com

panies, associations or partnerships, for the purpose of gov
erning or controlling the rates charged for ﬁre insurance on
any property in this State : Provided, That nothing herein shall

prohibit one or more of such companies from employing 8
common agent or agents to supervise and advise of defective
structures or suggest improvements to lessen ﬁre hazard.

“Agiyitgigg

All ﬁre insurance companies, associations or partnerships

ggzggl‘zl‘lgai doing a ﬁre insurance business in this State shall cause to be
whcconn Linn. ﬁled on the ﬁrst day of March, 1900, and in each year there
made, &c.
after, with the Comptroller-General of this State, the afﬁdavit
of some ofﬁcer or agent of said company, association or park
nership, who resides in this State, setting forth the fact that the

company of which he is an ofﬁcer or agent has not in the
twelve months previous to the date of the said afﬁdavit entered
into any trust, combination or association for the purpose Ol
preventing competition in insurance rates in this State. The
said afﬁdavit shall be made before some oﬂicer of this State
authorized to administer oaths: and any false statement made
in said afﬁdavit shall be deemed perjury, and punished by 3
ﬁne of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than one
thousand dollars, and by conﬁnement in the Penitentiary for

one year, or, in the discretion of the Court, by conﬁnement in
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jail for a period of not less than thirty days nor more than
twelve months: Provided, further, That any attempt to evade
the provisions of this Section by agreeing upon any one person
or number of persons for the purpose of making rates for all
such insurance companies, associations or partnerships, or by
buying rate books made by any person or persons, shall be

deemed a violation of this Section, and shall be punished as
herein provided.

Sec. 216. If any director or other officer of any bank incor- Violation'of
porated under the Statutes of the State providing for “Bankinglaw g°""“"‘g
banking com
Companies” shall be convicted upon indictment of directly or pm“ by ‘1"
.
.
.
directors or of
indirectly borroWing therefrom, except on good security, ap- ﬁcers thoro'r
proved in writing by two-thirds of the whole Board of Direc- punmhed'
tors of such bank; or shall become an endorser or surety upon 46 3.i897,
any loan or credit made or extended to any other director or

XXL,

officer of such bank; or shall borrow from such bank, or lend

to any of its directors, or any ﬁrm of which such director is
a member, or any company or corporation of which such di
rector is an ofﬁcer, an amount or amounts exceeding at any
one time one-tenth part of the capital stock of such bank ac—

tually paid in, shall be punished by ﬁne or imprisonment, or
by both ﬁne and imprisonment, at the discretion of the Court.

Sec. 217. Any Director who shall knowingly and willingly Fraudulent
make qr cause to be made any fraudulent misrepresentation f,‘o§'f,¥",3°,',‘f;j
in any certiﬁcate required by the Statutes of this State pro-“"
viding for the increase or decrease of the capital stock of cor- 1899. XXIIL.
porations, except railroad, railway, tramway, turnpike and 58'. 5'

canal companies, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof shall be punished by a ﬁne of not more

than two thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more
than two years, or both, in the discretion of the Court.
Sec. 218. Any person, ofﬁcer, member or examining phy- Penalties for
. .
.
.
fraudulent!
sician who shall knowmgly or Willfully make any false or statement, by
fraudulent statement or representation in or with reference to if?“ 38”"
any application for membership, or for the purpose of ob- 1'9??qu
taining any money or beneﬁt in any association transacting 103.! w

business under the Act regulating Fraternal Beneficiary. Soci
eties, orders and associations in this State, shall be guilty of a

misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by a ﬁne
of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than ﬁve hun—
dred dollars, or imprisonment in the County jail for not less
than thirty days nor more than one year, or both, in the dis
cretion of the Court; and any person who shall willfully make
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a false statement of any material fact or thing in a sworn state
ment as to the death or disability of a certiﬁcate holder in any

such association for the purpose of procuring payment of a
beneﬁt named in the certiﬁcate of such holder, and any person

who shall willfully make any false statement in any veriﬁed

Fraud by of
ﬁcer or stock~
holder a mis~
demeanor.

report of declaration under oath required or authorized by
said Act, shall be guilty of perjury, and shall be proceeded
against and punished as provided by the Statutes of this State
in relation to the crime of perjury.
Sec. 219. Any ofﬁcer or stockholder of any corporation
chartered under the provisions of the Act of the General As
sembly entitled “An Act to provide for the formation of cer

i896, XXL,
101, i 25.

tain corporations, and to deﬁne the powers thereof," approved
the 9th day of March, A. D. 1896, who shall knowingly and
willfully make or cause to be made any fraudulent misrepre-'
sentation as to either capital, property or resources of the cor

poration, shall be held guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con
viction thereof shall be punished by a ﬁne of not more than
two thousand dollars, or by imprisonment for not longer than
two years, or both, at the discretion of the Court.
Procu r i n g
board by false
ly making writ
ten representa

tion that there
it money due a
misdemeanor.
i898, XXII.,
793

Sec. 220. Any person who procures board and lodging 01'
board from any boarding house or inn-keeper in this Stiltc
upon the representation in writing that there is money due 0?
to become due to him, to be paid on a future day, out of whiCh

he promises to pay for such board and lodging or board, and
fails or refuses to so apply such money when collected by
him, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction shall

pay a ﬁne not exceeding ﬁfty dollars or be imprisoned "01

A misdemean
or for any oﬂi~
cer to give a
false certiﬁcate
to any witness
or j u r o r of
mileage t r I v
elcd.

1897, XXL,
472. 5 2

more than thirty days: Provided, That if such person shall
pay the amount due by him for such board and lodging 0"
board and costs of the prosecution, the case may be discon
tinued, in the discretion of the Magistrate issuing the warrant
Sec. 221. Any ofﬁcer whose duty it is to certify to the mile—
age of any juror, witness or other person required to attend

Court, or to travel to perform any legal duty, who shall know
ingly allow any claim for mileage otherwise than is herein Pfc'
scribed shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and "P0"

conviction shall be punished by ﬁne or imprisonment, or mm
in the discretion of the Court, and shall, whether indicted crim
inally or not, be liable in a civil action to pay as a penalt.“ for
the beneﬁt of the County, a. sum equal to ten times the amount

which the County may lose by reason of any payment l0r
i'nileage in excess of that allowed by law.
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Sec. 222. Any State or County ofﬁcer in this State who shall

Ram" “1'
lected and re

receive or collect any rebate, commission or discount from tabilpegi by I
.

pu

ic o

cer a

any person, persons or corporation upon the purchase of any misdemeanor.
books, or any other property, or supplies. or from printing or jiﬂﬁff,
advertising, whether for use of State or County, and shall fail 5‘9

or refuse to pay the same to the proper State or County au
thorities at the time of receiving the same, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be pun?
ished by a ﬁne or imprisonment, in the discretion of the Court.
and shall also forfeit his said ofﬁce.

.

Sec. 223. No municipal ofﬁcer shall take a contract to per- N0 municipal
.
.
. .
,
officerinaycon
form work or furnish material for the municipal corporation of tract with inu
.
.
nici ali which
he is
an officer, and no such ofﬁcer shall receive
any___p_l___
'

-

f

compensation on any contract

'

.

or said purpose.

P

,. ‘

1900, XXIII.,

rouided, 455‘

That in cities of over thirty thousand inhabitants. such con
tracts may be allowed by the unanimous vote of City Council
upon each speciﬁc contract, such vote to be taken by yeas

and nays, and entered upon Council's Journal.
Anv person violating the provisions of this Section shall be .\'i°|=‘i°“‘ i
- '
.
, ,
misdemeanor.
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convrction thereof shall be
punished by ﬁne or imprisonment, in the discretion of the
Court before whom such conviction is had.

CHAPTER Xll.
Offenses Against the Public Peace.
SIC-

Sec.

:24. Conspiracy against persons.
:25. If other crimes committed, how
punished.

:26. Sheriﬂ's, &c., to execute

:34. Jurisdiction of Circuit Courts.
Or INSURRECTION on Reunion.

war

rants. May call out [mm 00mualus.
2:7. Penalty for hindering ofﬁcers or
rescuing prisoners.
:28. Persons injured may prosecute
County for damages.

:35. Governor to call out militia;
when.
136. Proclamation to disperse.
237. Militia subject to Articles of
War.
238. Pegalty for disobedience of or
01's.

Mons Imp Riors.
:29. Owners of buildings destroyed
by, indemniﬁed.
330. When damages cannot be recovcred.
:31. Persons injured may sue participants. Commissioners may pros232. County
ecute offenders.

333. Sheriffs, &c., to enforce preccding provisions.

l

l

i

239. Governor to take- possession of
telegraph; when.
:40. Governor to employ suﬁicienl
force to suppress insurrection,
Ste.
.241. Governor may suspend liaben:
corpus.
242.
ﬁghting
prohibited. conduct
:43. Prize
Shooting
orv boisterous
on highway.
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Of Conspiracy.
Compir a e y
against p e r SUNS.

1871, XIV.,
500, i a.

Section 224. (198.) If any two or more persons shall band

or conspire together, or go in disguise upon the public high
way, or upon the premises of another, with intent to injure,

oppress or violate the person or property of any citizen be
cause of his political opinion or his expression or exercise of
the same, or shall attempt, by any means, measures, or acts,
to hinder, prevent or obstruct any citizen in the free exercise
and enjoyment of any right or privilege secured to him by the
Constitution and laws of the United States, or by the Consti

tution and laws of this State, such persons shall be deemed
guilty of a felony, and on conviction thereof be ﬁned not less
than one hundred or more than two thousand dollars or be im
prisoned not less than six months or more than three years,
or both, at the discretion of the Court, and shall thereafter be

ineligible to, and disabled from, holding any ofﬁce of honor.
trust or proﬁt in this State.
l f other crime
committed,how
punished.

Sec. 225. (I99.) If in violating any of the provisions of Sec

tions 224 and 227 of this Chapter any other crime, misde
meanor or felony shall be committed, the offender or offenders

Ib.. § 3.

shall, on conviction thereof, be subjected to such punishment
for the same as is attached to such crime, misdemeanor and
sheriffs, &c.,

felony by the existing laws of this State.
Sec. 228. (200.) It shall be the duty of all Sheriffs, Con

to execute war

rant! may call

stables, and other ofﬁcers who may be specially empowered, to

out pone Com

obey and execute all warrants and other processes issued under

ital“.

16., i 6.

the provisions of Sections 224 to 230 inclusive of this Chapm
to them directed; and should any Sheriff, Constable, or other
ofﬁcer specially empowered refuse to receive such warrant or

other process, when tendered to him, or neglect or refuse to
execute the same, he shall, on conviction thereof, be ﬁned in
the sum of ﬁve hundred dollars, to the use of the citizens d6

prived of the rights secured by the provisions of this Chapter,
or be imprisoned in the County jail, in the discretion of If"
Court.

And the better to enable the Sheriffs, Constables, and

other ofﬁcers specially empowered to execute all such warm"[5
and other processes as may be directed to them, they shall
have authority to summon and call to their aid the bystanderS

or posse comitat-us of the proper County; and all persons fe'
fusing to obey the summons or call of the ofﬁcers thus fm'
powered shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. and on
conviction thereof be punished. And such warrants and othfr
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processes shall run and be executed by said ofﬁcers anywhere

within the Circuit or County in which they are issued.
Sec. 227. (201.) Any person who shall hinder, prevent or hitgeeifiixl‘tg (jg

obstruct any ofﬁcer or other person charged with the execu- pr; or rescu

tion of any warrant or other process issued under the provis— "‘8 “inm'
ions of Sections 224 to 233 inclusive of this Chapter in arrest- 1"" 5°" 5 7‘
ing any person for whose apprehension such warrant or other
process may have been issued, or shall rescue, or attempt to
rescue, such person from the custody of the ofﬁcer or person
or persons lawfully assisting him, as aforesaid, or shall aid,
abet or assist any person so arrested, as aforesaid, directly or
indirectly, to escape from the custody of the ofﬁcer or person
or persons assisting him, as aforesaid, or shall harbor or con
ceal any person for whose arrest a warrant or other process
shall have been issued, so as to prevent his discovery and

arrest, after notice or knowledge of the fact of the issuing of
such

warrant

or

other

process,

shall,

on

conviction

for

either of said offenses, be subject to a ﬁne of not less than
ﬁfty nor more than one thousand dollars, or imprisonment of
not less than three months nor more than one year, or both, at
the discretion of the Court having jurisdiction.

Sec. 228. (202.) Any citizen who shall be hindered, pre-_ Pawns in
vented or obstructed in the exercise of the rights and prim-$122131);
leges secured to him by the Constitution and laws of the 5,2282? i“
United States, or by the Constitution and laws of this State—m:
or shall be injured in his person or property because of his 56!.“
exercise of the same, may claim and prosecute the County in
'

which the oﬁense shall be committed for any damages he
shall sustain thereby; and the said County shall be respon
sible for the payment of such damages as the Court may

award, which shall be paid by the County Treasurer of such
County on a warrant drawn by the County Supervisor thereof;
which warrant shall be drawn by the County Supervisor as

soon as a certiﬁed copy of the judgment roll is delivered to
him in his ofﬁce.
Of Mobs and Riots.
See. 229. (203.) In all cases where any dwelling house,
.

_

when“
buildings de

building or any property, real or personal, shall be destroyed stroyed by, in
.
.
.
in
consequence of any mob or not,
it
shall be lawful for the demniﬁed. _

person or persons owning or interested in such’ property to 56:?75"9_xw"
bring suits against the County in which such property was
situated and being, for the recovery of such damages as he or
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When damages
cannot b e 1- e
covered.

they may have sustained by reason of the destruction thereof;
and the amount which shall be recovered in said action shall be
paid in the manner provided by Section 228 of this Chapter.
Sec. 230. (204.) No person or persons shall be entitled to
the recovery of such damages if it shall appear that the de

1b., ! 10.

struction of his or their property was caused by his or their
illegal conduct, nor unless it shall appear that he or they, upon

knowledge had of the intention or attempt to destroy his or
their property, or to collect a mob for that purpose, and suf
ﬁcient time intervening, gave notice thereof to a Constable.
Sheriff or Magistrate of the County in which such property
was situated and being; and it shall be the duty of such Con
stable, Sheriff or Magistrate, upon receipt of such notice, to

take all legal means necessary for the protection of such prop
erty as is attacked, or threatened to be attacked; and if such

Constable, Sheriff or Magistrate, upon receipt of such notice'
or upon knowledge of such intention or attempt to destroy
such property, in any wise received, shall neglect or refuse to
perform his duty in the premises, he or they so neglecting or
refusing shall be liable for the damages done to such prop
erty, to be recovered by action, and shall also be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor in ofﬁce, and on conviction thereof
Persons injur'

shall forfeit his commission.
Sec. 231. (205.) Nothing in the foregoing Sections of this

may aue
participants.
1871, XIV.,
56:, Q 1 1.

Chapter shall be construed to prevent the person or persons
whose property is so injured or destroyed from having and
maintaining his or their action against all and every person
and persons engaged or participating in said mob or riot, to
recover full damages for any injury sustained: Prarididl
hO'Zt'i'Z‘ﬂ‘, That no damages shall be received by the party in
jured against any of the said rioters for the same injury for
which compensation shall be made by the County.

County Super
v i s o 1' a may
prosec u t e of
fenders.
Ib.,§12;1893,
XXL, 48, i 1.

Sec. 232. (206.) It shall be lawful for the County Super
visor of the County against which damages shall be recovered
under the provisions of this Chapter to bring suit or suits in
the name of the County against any and all persons engaged

or in any manner participating in said mob or riot, and against
any Constable, Sheriﬁ, Magistrate, or other ofﬁcer charged

with the maintenance of the public peace, who may be liable.
by neglect of duty, to the provisions of this Chapter, for the

recovery of all damages, costs and expenses incurred by Said
County; and such suits shall not abate or fail by reason of too
many or too few parties defendant being named therein.
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Sec. 233. (207.) Sheriffs, Constables, and other ofﬁcers in {053533 gift-f
the several Circuits or Counties vested with powers of arrest- ceding provis

ing, imprisoning and bailing offenders against the laws of this
State, are hereby specially authorized and required to institute 56:37:; Xn"
proceedings against all and every person and persons who
shall violate the provisions of the preceding Sections of this
Chapter, and cause him and them to be arrested, imprisoned,
or bailed, as the case may require, for a trial before such Court

as shall have jurisdiction of the offense.
Sec. 234. (208.) The Circuit Courts of this State, within Jurisdiction of
their respective Circuits, in the Counties of which the Circuits
are respectively composed, shall have cognizance of all of- 1"" 5 5’
fenses committed against the provision of Sections 224 to
232 inclusive, of this Chapter.
Of Insurrection or Rebellion.
Sec. 235. (209.) Whenever, by reason of unlawful obstruc-

Govsrtnor

tions, combinations or assemblages of persons, or rebellion has. “hiatmn
against the authority of the government of this State, it shall We:

become impracticable in the judgment of the Governor of 85'§"
the State, td enforce, by the ordinary course of judicial pro
ceedings, the laws of the State within any County or Counties
of the State, it shall be lawful for the Governor of the State
to call forth the militia of any or all of the Counties in the

State and employ such parts thereof as he may deem neces
sary to enforce the faithful execution of the laws or to sup
press such rebellion.

Sec. 236. (210.) Whenever in the judgment of the Gov- Proclamation
ernor it may be necessary to use the military force hereby di- ESE“;_
rected to be employed and called forth, the Governor shall lb" 86' § 2'
forthwith, by proclamation, command such insurgents to dis
perse and retire peaceably to their respective abodes within a
limited time.

See. 237. (211.) The militia so called into the service of the Militia subject
‘

.

t

ticles

of

State shall be subject to the same rules and articles of war vim.“
as troops of the United States, and he continued in the service T—Ih” t 3.“

of the State until discharged by proclamation by the Gov
ernor: Provided, That such continuance in service shall not

extend beyond sixty days after the commencement of the reg
ular session of the General Assembly, unless the General As
sembly shall expressly provide therefor: Provided, further,

That the militia so called into the service of the State shall,
during their term of service, be entitled to the same pay, ra
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Penalties for
disobedience of
orders.

Ibo t 4

tions and allowances for clothing as are or may be established
by law for the army of the United States.
Sec. 238. (212.) Every ofﬁcer, non-commissioned ofﬁcer or
private of the militia who shall fail to obey the orders of the
Governor of the State in any of the cases before recited shall
forfeit a sum not exceeding one year’s pay, and not less than
one month’s pay, to be determined by a courtmartial; and
such ofﬁcer shall be liable to be cashiered by sentence of court
martial, and be incapacitated from holding a commission in

the militia, for a term not exceeding twelve months, at the
discretion of the court; and such non-commissioned officer

and private shall be liable to imprisonment by a like sentence,

Governor to
take possession
of telegraphs,
&c., when.

on failure of the payment of ﬁnes adjudged against them. for
one calendar month for every twenty-ﬁve dollars of such ﬁne.
Sec. 239. (213.) The Governor of the State, when, in his
judgment, the public safety may require it, is hereby author

ized to take possession of any or all of the telegraph lines in
117., Q 5.

the State, their offices and appurtenances; to take possession

of any or all railroad lines in the State, their rolling stock, their
ofﬁces, shops, buildings, and all their appendages and appur

tenances; to prescribe rules and regulations for'the holding.
using and maintaining of the aforesaid telegraph and railroad
lines in the manner mostconducive to the interest and safety of
the government; to place under military control all the ofﬁcers,

agents and employees belonging to the telegraph and railroad
lines thus taken possession of, so that they shall be considered
a part of the military establishment of the State, subject to all

the restrictions imposed by the rules and articles of war.
Governor to
emp l o y sufﬁ
cient force.

Sec. 240. (214.) The Governor is authorized to employ a:
many persons as he may deem necessary and proper for tht
1868: xrv., suppression of such insurrection, rebellion, or resistance to the
as, g 6.
laws; and for this purpose he may organize and use them in
such manner as he may judge best for the public welfare.
Governor may
Sec. 241. (215.) If, during any insurrection, rebellion, of
suspend habra:
corp“, when.
unlawful obstruction of the laws, as set forth in Section 238
1b., i 7.
of this Chapter, the Governor of the State, in his judgmem
shall deem the public safety requires it, he is authorized to sus
pend the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus in any cast
throughout the State or any part thereof; and whenever the
said privilege shall be suspended, as aforesaid, no military or

other ofﬁcer shall be compelled, in answer to any writ of
habcas corpus, to return the body of any person or persons
detained by him by authority of the Governor; but upon tht
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certiﬁcate, under oath, of the ofﬁcer having charge of any one
so detained, that such person is detained by him as a prisoner
under the authority of the Governor, further proceedings
under the writ of habeas corpus shall be suspended by the
Judge or Court having issued the said writ, so long as said
suspension by the Governor shall remain in force and said re—

bellion continue.
Sec. 242. (216.) It shall be unlawful for any person or per

Fri 1 e ﬁght
ing prohibited.

sons to engage in prize ﬁghting, or to be a second in a prize
i893, XXL,

ﬁght, within the limits of this State; and any person violating

s 9 7 ; 1 8 9 6.
XXII., 224.

the provisions of this Section shall be punished by a ﬁne of
not exceeding one thousand dollars or imprisonment not ex
ceeding three years, or both ﬁne and imprisonment, in the dis

cretion of the Court. Any person or persons, either upon their
responsibility or as ofﬁcers
tion, who shall aid or abet
other valuable inducement,
a house or grounds, or who

or agents of any club or associa
by offer of a purse of money or
or by letting or giving the use of
shall in any way whatsoever effect

or cause a violation of this Section, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by im—
prisonment not exceeding six months or by a ﬁne not exceed

ing two hundred dollars.
Sec. 243. Any person who shall, without just cause or ex-~ Shooting or
boisterous cou

cuse, or while under the influence, or feigning to be under the duct on public
a mis
inﬂuence, of intoxicating liquors, engage in any boisterous highway
demeanor.

conduct, or who shall, Without just cause or excuse, discharge #‘899,
XXII,"

any gun, pistol or other ﬁrearm while upon or within ﬁfty gym i900,
..449

yards of any public road or highway, except upon his own
premises, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon con
viction thereof, shall pay a ﬁne of not more than one hundred
dollars, or be imprisoned for not more than thirty days.

CHAPTER XIII.
Offenses Against Public Justice.
Ssc.

1 Sec.
Or Pnnjunir.

244. Perjury.
245. Prpcuring witness to commit perj ry.
246. Disposition of forfeiture.
:47. False swearing before persons
authorized to administer oaths.
:48. Additional punishment for per'
jury.
149. Perjury for President or Cashier
to make false returns

i

:50, Felony to receive deposits after
knowledge of insolvency.
:51. False swearing before Courts for
the arbitration of mercantile
disputes in the city of Charles
ton.
‘
Bninnlv.
:52. Giving or offering bribes to
oﬁicers.
:53. Acceptance of bribes by oﬂicers.
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Snc.
:54.
:55.
:56.
257.
258.

SEC.
Corrupting jurors, kc.
Accepting bribes by jurors, tc.
Bribery to procure ofﬁce.
Penalty for accepting bribes.
Informer free from arrest.

Or AIDING Escnas AND PRISONIRS.
:59. Of aiding escapes from prison!
and rescuing prisoners.
26o. Aiding escapes from an ofﬁcer.
261. Jailor or other officer willfully
suffering escapes.
CONClthXNG ELBCTXONI. . .
262. Betting on elections.
:63. Voting more than once.
264. Bribery at election.
265. Offering to procure votes by
bribery.
266. Abusing voters, 8m.
:67. Place of trial; informer's share,
C:63. Assault, &c., on account of po
litical opinion.

i
’
5
i
l
,
l
i
1

:69. l‘erjury to swear falsely b1
voters.
:70. Punishment of Managers at pn
mary election for violating.
&C.
:71. Punishment of ofﬁcers for neg
lect or corrupt conduct.
27:. Penalty
for
messengers led
others defeating due delivery
of certiﬁcates.
273. Punishment for neglect or net
rupt conduct on part of 050:!
or messenger.
:74. Punishment for violation of elec
tion laws
:75. “'ilful neglect of duty by Cars
missioncr or Manager of Us:
tion.
276. Improperly furnishing registri
tion certiﬁcates.
:77. Receiving fraudulent certiﬁes
of registration.

Of Perjury.
Perjury and
subornation of
perjury.

Sec 244. (217.) Whoever either by the subornation, un
lawful procurement, sinister persuasion or means, of any other

5 Eliz., c. 9;
i7tz, 1]., 487,
§ 6.

person, or by his own act, consent, or agreement, shall will

fully and corruptly commit any manner of willful perjury, by

his deposition in any of the Courts of this State, or being ex
amined ad perpetuam rei memoriam, and being thereof duly con
victed, shall be ﬁned in the sum of one hundred dollars, and
shall suffer imprisonment by the space of six months, and the

oath of such person shall not be received in any Court of
Procuring wit
n e s s to com
m it perjury ;
penalty ; p e r
s o n incompe
tent to testify
thereafter.
Ib., Q 3.

record within this State.
Sec. 245. (218.) Whoever shall unlawfully and corruptly

procure any witness or witnesses by letters, rewards, promises,
or by any other sinister and unlawful means whatsoever. to
commit any wilful and corrupt perjury, in any matter or cause
whatsoever,in suit and variance, by any writ,action, complaint.
or information, in-any wise touching or concerning any lands.
tenements, or hereditaments, goods, chattels, debts, or dam
ages, in any of the Courts of this State, or shall unlawfully and
corruptly procure or suborn any witness or witnesses, which
shall be sworn to testify in perpetqu rci mmmriam shall be
ﬁned in the sum of two hundred dollars, and shall be im
prisoned for the space of six months, unless such ﬁne shall be
sooner paid, and thenceforth shall not be received as a witness
in any Court of record within this State.
Sec. 246. (219.) The one moiety of the ﬁne imposed by the

preceding Sections of this Chapter shall be for the State, and
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the other moiety to such person as shall be grieved, hindered Di‘l’f’smm' “f
'
forfeiture.
or molested by reason of the offense or offenses before men- ——_—,~
_
tioned that will sue for the same by action in any Court of 1719i? (38%:
competent jurisdiction.

g 8'

Sec. 247. (220.) Whoever shall, willfully and knowingly, iné‘ﬁgofg‘g;
swear falsely in taking any oath required by law, and admin- $225150 232?:
istered by any person directed or permitted by law to'admin— ister oaths
ister such oath, shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and, 01135,??er
conviction, incur the pains and penalties of that offense.
Sec. 248. (221.) Besides the punishment already to be in- pﬁs‘ﬁgfn't‘f:
ﬁicted by law for so great crimes, it shall and may be lawful Perjury.
for the Court or Judge before whom any person shall be con- _—l73—6:7. UL,

victed of wilful and corrupt perjury, or subornation of per- "U’M'
jury, to order and send such person to the State Penitentiary,
there to be kept to hard labor for any term not exceeding the
term of seven years.
Sec. 249. (222.) Any President or Cashier of any bank of

Periury for

‘

resi d e n t or

-

.

.

issue swearing falsely to any account required by the provis- Caksllfller w
ions of Section 1676, Part I., of these Statutes shall be deemed 11:3,: 35° re
guilty of perjury, and shall be subject to the pains and pen— #1855,
MIA”
alties thereof.

Sec. 250. (223.) It shall be felony for any President, _Direc- “Elihgpggif;
tor, Manager, or Cashier, or other ofﬁcer, of any banking in-after knowl
.

.

.

.

edge of insolw

stitutlon to receive any deposrts or trusts, or to create any ency.

debts for such corporation, after he shall become aware that
such corporation is insolvent; and every oﬁicer of such failing 23"

corporation shall become personally liable to the amount of
such deposits or trusts received by him, or with his knowledge
or assent, in any such case, to the person _thereby damaged,
whether criminal prosecution be made or not; and all persons
convicted of felony, as herein provided, shall be punished by
imprisonment for a term of not less than one year and by a
ﬁne of not less than one thousand dollars.

1

Sec 251. (224.) All wilful false swearing in any 1)rocee(l-in§agitf=o::vizrc
ings under the provisions of Chapter XCIII., Vol. I., of these acrimmrg; us?
Statutes shall be deemed and held to be willful perjury, and mercantile d,s_
" '
'
indictable
and punishable
as such.

putesin the

cityof Charlcs_

ton.

Of Bribery.

Tia—78. xvr., 46.

Sec. 252. (225.) Whoever corruptly gives, offers, or prom- fegigéngbfbgfg
ises to any executive, legislative or judicial ofﬁcer after his to oﬂicers.
election or appointment, either before or after he is qualiﬁed 1869, leT,
or has taken his seat, any gift or gratuity whatever, with in- 3°8‘§ "
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tent to inﬂuence his act, vote, opinion, decision or judgment
on any matter, question, cause or proceeding which may be
pending or may by law come or be brought before him in his
official capacity, shall be punished by imprisonment in the

State Penitentiary at hard labor not exceeding ﬁve years, or
by ﬁne not exceeding three thousand dollars and imprisonment
in jail not exceeding one year.
Acceptance of
bribes by offi

cers.
1b., 9 z.

Sec. 253. (226.) Every

executive, legislative

or judicial

ofﬁcer who corruptly accepts a gift or gratuity, or a promise

to make a gift or to do an act beneﬁcial to such an oﬁicer,
under an agreement, or with an understanding that his vote,
opinion or judgment shall be given in any particular manner,
or on any particular side of any question, cause or proceeding
which is or may be by law brought before him in his ofﬁcial
capacity, or that, in such capacity, he shall make any particular
nomination or appointment, shall forfeit his oﬂice, be forever
disqualiﬁed to hold any public ofﬁce, trust or appointment un

der the laws of this State, and be punished by imprisonment in
the State Penitentiary at hard labor not exceeding ten years. or

by ﬁne not exceeding ﬁve thousand dollars and by imprison
Corrupt i n g
juror,
.

ment in jail not exceeding two years.
Sec. 254. (227.) Whoever corrupts, or attempts to corrupt.

any juror, arbitrator, umpire, or referee, by giving, offering or
1869, XIV.,

309, 9 3

promising any gift or gratuity whatever, with intent to bias

the opinion or inﬂuence the decision of such juror, arbitrator.
umpire or referee in relation to any cause or matter pending

in_ the Court, or before an inquest, or for the decision of which
such arbitrator, umpire or referee has been chosen or ap
pointed, shall be punished by imprisonment in the State Pen

itentiary at hard labor, not exceeding ﬁve years, or by ﬁne not
exceeding one thousand dollars and imprisonment in jail not
exceeding one year.
Acceptance of
bribes by jur
ors, 82c.
1b., l 4.

See. 255. (228.) If any person summoned as a juror, or
chosen or appointed as an arbitrator, umpire. or referee, cor
ruptly receives any gift or gratuity whatever from a party to I
suit, cause or proceeding, for the trial or decision of which

such juror has been summoned, or for the hearing or deter
mination of which such arbitrator, umpire or referee has been
chosen or appointed, he shall be punished by imprisonment in
the State Penitentiary at hard labor not exceeding ﬁve years.
or by ﬁne not exceeding one thousand dollars and imprison
ment in jail not exceeding one year.

22'5

sec. '256. (229.) If any person shall 'dire'etfy en'iiidil‘E'étly, page}:
‘o‘ﬂ’e'r, git/e ~or"engage to 'pay any su'a'n 'of money or 'o'th’é‘r "v’al

‘u'able consideration to anorhér, in order ‘ro‘tndu'c'esucii "other £82?" VI" ""

person to procure for him, by his interest,'iniiirence, 'as'r'sny
'other means ‘whats'o'e'ver, any ofﬁce o'r'place “of trust"v6ithin this
State, or shall offer, give, promise or bestow any rewa'r'd by
"meat, drink, or otherwise, for‘the aforesaid purpose, and be
thereof convicted, he shall forfeit the sum of not lEss than One

nor more than ﬁve hundred dollars, 'and 'suffer imprisonment
for a term of not exceeding six months.

Sec. 257. ('230.) If any person shall 'r'e‘ceiVe 'of another a'ny

Penalty for

sum of money, or reward of meat, drink, or otherWise valuable Zribﬁsfpun '
consideration, for procuring or assist-ing to procure any ofﬁceTJT
or place of trust in this State for any other person whatever.
and be thereof convicted, he shall forfeit the sum of not mere

than one hundred ollars and suffer imprisonment at the dis
cretion of the Court having'cog‘niz'anc'e of the same; and if
Such offender be in any office, he shall, on the conviction. be
disabled from holding_ the same.

Sec. 258. (231.) If either of the pa'rti'es'bff'en'din'g as 'afore- ,igggegim
said shall give information, upon oath, against the other ohm—T—
fending party and shall duly prosecute such information, such
informer shall be free from the penalties'afore's'aid.
Of Aiding Escapes and Prisoners.
Sec. 959. (232.) Whoever conveys into a jail, h'ous'e ‘of'cor- Aiding escape,

're'ctionfState Penitentiary, house'of reformation, or other like :3 p,§,‘§,§’n§
place of eonﬁnemcnt, a'ny'disguise, instrument, tool, weapon, p"‘°"°“'
Or other thing adapted or useful to aid'a 'priso‘ner in making “is; "T"
his escape, with intent to facilitate the escape of any prisoner

there lawfully committed or detained, at by any means what
ever aids 'or assists such prisoner 'in his endeai'or to escape
therefrom, whether such escape is effected ‘0'r"a‘ttei1ip'ted "oi
=not, and'whoev'er forcibly rescues any prisoner held in custody
upon any conviction or charge of offen's'e,shall‘be‘punished b‘y

imprisonment in the State Penitentiary, at hard labor, 'h'ot'ex
'ceeding s'eVen years; or, if the person "whose escape 'Or ré's'cue

was effected or intended was charged With an offense ‘r'iot cap
ital, nor punishable by imprisonment, then by imprisonment
in the State Penitentiary, at hard lachi', not exceEdii'ig two

years, or by ﬁne not exceeding ﬁve hufdréd dollars.
1 5—C.
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Aiding escapes
from an oﬂi

cer.
1b., § 6.

Sec. 260. (233.) Whoever aids or assists a prisoner in es
caping, or attempting to escape, from an oﬁicer or person who
has the lawful custody of such prisoner shall be punished by

imprisonment in the State Penitentiary, at hard labor, not ex

Jailer or oth
er officer wil
fully suffering

escapes.

lb... t

ceeding two years, or by ﬁne not exceeding ﬁve hundred
dollars.
Sec. 261. (234.) If a jailer or other ofﬁcer willfully suffers
a prisoner in his custody, upon conviction or on any criminal
charge, to escape, he shall suffer the like punishment and pen
alties as the prisoner suffered to escape was sentenced to, or
would be liable to suffer upon conviction of the crime or of

fense wherewith he stood charged. '
Cancerning Elections.
Belt i n g on
elections.
1850, XII., 72,
§

Sec. 262. (235.) Whoever shall make any bet or wager of
money, or wager of any other thing of value, or shall have any
share or part in any bet or wager of money, or wager of any

1.

other thing of value, upon any election in this State shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon-conviction in any
Court of Sessions in this State, shall be' ﬁned in a sum not ex

ceeding ﬁve hundred dollars, and be imprisoned not exceeding
one month; one-half of the ﬁne to go to theinformer, and the
other half to the use of the State.
Voting more
than once at
elections.

Sec. 263. (236.) If any person qualiﬁed by the Constitution

and laws of this State to vote at any election for members of
mi—sss, x I 1., the Congress of the United States, members of the Legislature
731. t :

of this State, Sheriff, Clerk, Judge of Probate, or other County

oﬁicer, Mayor and Aldermen of any city, Intendant and War
dens of any incorporated town, ofﬁcers of militia or volunteer
organizations of the State, or at any other election, now re

quired, or that shall hereafter be required, by law, to be held
within this State, shall vote more than once at such election
for the same ofﬁce, such person so voting more than once shall

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall be ﬁned and imprisoned at the discretion of the
Judge before whom the case shall be tried.
Bri b e r y at
Sec. 264. (237.) If at any election hereafter held within
elections.
this State for members of the Congress of the United States.
1858, X I 1.,
members of the Legislature of this State, Sheriff, Clerk. Judge
11'. i 3
of Probate, or other County ofﬁcer, Mayor and Aldermen of
any city, Intendant and Wardens of any incorporated town.

ofﬁcers of the militia or volunteer organizations of the State.
Or at any other election, now required, or that shall hereafter
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be required, by law, to be held within this State, any person
shall, by the payment, delivery or promise of money, or other
article of value, procure another to vote for or against any par
ticular candidate or measure, the person so promising, and the
person so voting, shall each be guilty of anlisdemeanor, and

upon conviction thereof shall for the ﬁrst offense be ﬁned in
any sum not less than one hundred dollars nor more than ﬁve

hundred dollars and imprisoned for any term of time not less
than one month nor more than six months; and for the second
offense shall be ﬁned in any sum not less than ﬁve hundred dol
lars nor more than ﬁve thousand dollars and imprisoned for
any period of time not_. less than three months nor more than
twelve months.

Sec. 265. (238.) If at any election as in Section 262 of this prgxreisofe:
Chapter is mentioned any person shall offer or propose to pro— by bribery
cure another by the payment, delivery or promise of money or

"7., t 4.

other article of value to vote for or against any particular can
didate or measure, or shall offer or propose, for the considera
tion of money or other article of value, delivered or promised,
to vote for or against any particularcandidate or measure,such
person so offering to procure or vote shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be ﬁned and

imprisoned at the discretion of the Court.
Sec. 266. (239.) If any person shall, at any of the elections Abusinx "0*
in any city, town, ward or polling precinct, threaten, maltreat m' c'
or abuse any voter with a view to control or intimidate him in
lb" 5 5'

the free exercise of his right of suffrage, such offender shall
suffer ﬁne and imprisonment at the discretion of the Court.
Sec. 267. (240.) All offenses against the provisions of Sec- race of "in;

tions 256 257, 258 and 266 of this Chapter shall be heard, tried Ejifﬁf "
and determined before the Court of General Sessions, and the T; 6_
pecuniary penalties accruing thereby shall go, one-third to the
informer and the remainder to the State.

Sec. 268. (241.) Whoever shall assault or intimidate any “1‘2:ngfg-fi
citizen because of political opinions, or the exercise of political political opin
rights and privileges guaranteed to every citizen of the United “ms'

States by the Constitution and laws thereof, or by the Constitu- 5627;; XIV"
tion and laws of this State, or for such reason discharge such
citizen from employment or occupation, or eject such citizen
from rented house or land or other property, such person shall

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof
be ﬁned not less than ﬁfty or more than one thousand dollars,
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or be imprisoned not less than three months or more than one

year, or both, at the discretion of the Court.
“1:21:35
Sec. 269. (242.) Any voter who shall swear falsely at any
&c., by voters. primary election, in taking the prescribed oath, or shall person
m ate another pcrson"and take the oath in his name, in order to
vote, shall be guilty of perjury, and be punished, upon convic

tion, as for perjury.
P""i5h"‘°"‘°i Sec. 270. (243.) Any Manager at any primary election in
_
‘
_
_
_
_
Ma n a g e r at
Primary =_1=¢- this State who shall be guilty of wtlfully Violating any of the
if; m at. duties devolved upon such position shall be guilty of a misde
TQT meanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by ﬁne
not to exceed one hundred dollars, or imprisonment not to ex

ceed six months; and any Manager who shall be guilty of
fraud or corruption in the management of such election, shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall
be ﬁned in a sum not to exceed ﬁve hundred dollars, or impris
onment for a term not to exceed twelve months. or both. in the
discretion of the Court.
Punishment. of Sec. 271. (244.) If any ofﬁcers on whom any duty is en
rs
1 . .
.
3: 6515813“: jomed in Chapters IO, II and 12 of Part I. of these Statutes

3121‘?“ °°“' shall be guilty of any willful neglect of such duty, or of any
Tish-"m corrupt conduct in the execution of the same, and be thereof
“21convicted, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, pun
ishable by ﬁne not exceeding ﬁve hundred dollars or imprison
ment not exceeding one year.

Penalty for

See. 272. (245.) If any of the messengers shall be guilty of

$3235. destroying the certiﬁcates intrusted to their care, or willfully

21‘; ‘1‘? £231}; doing any act that shall defeat the due delivery of them, as
"m"
lb-

directed by Chapters IO, 11 and 12 of Part I. of these Statutes,
he shall be punished by imprisonment in the Penitentiary. at
hard labor, for a term not less than two nor exceehing four
years; and if any person shall be found guilty of taking away

from any of the said messengers,either by force or in any other
manner, any such certiﬁcates intrusted to his care, or wilfully

doing any act that shall defeat the due delivery thereof. as di

rected by the Chapters above mentioned, he shall be punished
by imprisonment in the Penitentiary, at hard labor, for not less

than two nor exceeding four years.

{ofleéf‘e‘gezﬁ

Sec. 273. (246.) If any ofﬁcer or messenger on whom any

agwgncoa: duty is enjoined in the Chapters above mentioned shall be
axle;er or guilty of any willful neglect of such duty, or of any corrupt
conduct in the execution of the same, and be thereof convicted.
lb.
he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by ﬁne
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not exceeding ﬁve hundred dollars or imprisonment not ex

ceeding one year.
See. 274. (247.) Every person who shall vote at any gen- forzyoriiaﬁ13‘ezg

eral, special or municipal election who is not entitled to vote, election laws.
and every person who shall by force, intimidation, deception,_—1;___'
fraud, bribery, or undue inﬂuence, obtain, procure or control

the vote of any elector to be cast for any candidate or measure
other than is intended or desired by such elector, or who shall
violate any of the foregoing provisions in regard to elections,
shall be punished by a ﬁne of not less than one hundred nor
more than one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in jail not
iess than three months nor more than twelve months, or both,

within the discretion of the Court.
Sec. 275. If any of the Commissioners or Managers of Willful neg
Election, or any member of the State or County Board of Can- 512°: 322,2;
vassers, or any member of the Board of Registration, or Su“‘i’d“
pervisor of Registration, or any'ofﬁcers on whom any duty ism

imposed by the election or registration laws, shall be guilty of 223. § 2any willful neglect of the same , 0r of any corrupt conduct in

'

executing the same, and be thereof convicted, he shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by ﬁne not ex
ceeding ﬁve hundred dollars or imprisonment at hard labor not
exceeding one year.

See. 276. Any member of the Boards of Registration, or lumps-"1
-

.

.

.

_

furnishing reg

any Superwsor of Registration, who shall prepare and furnish stratum, H t‘
to voters, or permit to be prepared and furnished to voters, reg“is:

istration certiﬁcates at other times than the times at which the?
books of registration are to be opened according to law for
that purpose, and shall be convicted thereof, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and ﬁned not more than ﬁve hundred
dollars or imprisonment at hard labor not more than one year.

See. 277. Any elector knowingly receiving a registration Receiving l

certiﬁcate issued in violation of the Registration Law of this 233$“? 35;:
State, or making use of the same, on conviction thereof shall%

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and ﬁned not exceeding the
sum of two hundred dollars or imprisoned at hard labor not
more than three months.

1"" 5-4:
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CHAPTER XIV.
Offenses Against Chastity, Morality and Decency.
Szc.
:78. Abducting a maid under sixteen
years of age.
:79. Abducting, deflowering or contracting matrimony with a woman under sivtccn years of
age.
280. Bigamy.
28l_. Adultery.
282. Adultery deﬁned.
:83. Fornication deﬁned.

Abductins

Sec.
:84. Buggery.
285. Penalty for publishing obscene
books. Sic.
_
286. Punishment for exhibiting int‘lr.L
scent pictures.
‘
287. Cock ﬁghting declared a made
meanor.
288. Punishment for incest.
:89. Use of obscene or profane lane
guage on public highway, &c.

Section 278. (248.) Whoever, above the age of fourteen

:iariecnnyZaii
'd
d years, shall unlawfully take or convey, or cause to be taken or

1 go.
. or woman-child
. unmarried,
.
.
. .
1‘—__
conveyed, any maid
being
Within
P. s tne
- age of sixteen
If";a 85; ,7",
years, out of or from the possession
and
n“ 485' i 3- against the will of the father or mother of such child, or out of

or from the possession and against the will of such person or
'

“ducting
d‘“°“'"i“8 °'
"ta'f'mtmy
With a woman
nude rfsixteen

contr a} e t i n g

persons as then shall happen to have, by any lawful ways or
means, the order, keeping, education or governance of any
such maiden or woman—child, shall, on conviction, suffer im
prisonment for the space of two years, or else shall pay such
ﬁne as shall be adjudged by the Court.
Sec. 279. (249.) Whoever shall so take away, or cause to
be taken away, as aforesaid, and deﬂower, any such maid 0r
_
_
_
_
woman-child, as aforesaid, or shall, against the Will or un
_
_
.
knowmg of or to the father of any such maid or woman—child,

"a" ° “8" if the father be in life, or against the will or unknowing of the
M: f as; 5,: mother of any such maid or woman-child, (having the custody
""4851 5 4- or governance of such child, if the father be dead,) by secret
letters, messages, or otherwise, contract matrimony with any
such maid or woman-child, shall, on conviction, suffer impris
onment for ﬁve years, or else shall pay such ﬁne as shall be ad

judged by the Court; one moiety of which ﬁne shall be for the
State, and the other moiety to the parties grieved.
Bigamy.

Sec. 280. (250.) Whoever, being married, and whose hus-,

, 1“ band or wife has not remained continually for seven years be

yond the sea, or continually absented himself or herself, the
one from the other, for the space of seven years together. the

one of them not knowing the other to be living within that
time; or Who were not married before the age of consent: 01'

where neither husband nor wife is under sentence of imprison
ment for life; or whose marriage has not been annulled by dc
cree of a competent tribunal having jurisdiction both of the
cause and the parties, shall marry another person, the former
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husband or wife being alive, shall, on conviction, be punished
by imprisonment in the Penitentiary for not more than ﬁve

years nor less than six months, or by imprisonment in the jail
for six months and by a ﬁne of not less than ﬁve hundred dol
lars.
2*“,3
Sec. 281. (251.) Any man and woman who shall be guilty

Adultery.

of the crime of adultery or fornication shall be liable to indict-W

ment, and on conviction shall be severally punished by a ﬁne of 3‘8
not less than one hundred dollars nor more than ﬁve hundred
dollars, or imprisonment for not less than six months nor more

than one year, or by both ﬁne and imprisonment. at the discre
tion of the Court.
Sec. 282. (252.) Adultery is the living together and carnal

Deﬁned.

intercourse with each other, or habitual carnal intercourse with T

each other without living together, of a man and woman, when
either is lawfully married to some other person.
Sec. 283. (253.) Fornication is the living together and car- “mad”
nal intercourse with each other, or habitual carnal intercourse

with each other without living together, of a man and woman.
both being unmarried.
Sec. 284. (254.) Whoever

shall

commit

the

abominable

"

.
Bun",

crime of buggery, whether with mankind or with beast, shamm
on conviction, be deemed guilty of felony. and shall be impris- H" 465
oned in the Penitentiary for ﬁve years, or shall pay a ﬁne of not
less than ﬁve hundred dollars, or both. at the discretion of the
Court.
'
'
4 Sec. 285. (255.) \Nhoever knowingly imports, prints, pub— pulgfigﬁggfgbf
lishes, sells or distributes any book, pamphlet, ballad. printed if“ books
paper or thing containing obscene, indecent or improper print, —‘—-——
picture, ﬁgure or description manifestly tending to the corrup- 332m" xxx“
tion of the morals of youth, or introduces into a family, school
or place of education, or brings, procures, receives or has in his

possession any such book, pamphlet, printed paper, picture or
ballad, or other thing, either for the 'purpose of sale, exhibi
tion, to aid in a circulation, or with intent to introduce the same

into a family, school or place of education, shall be punished
by imprisonment not exceeding two years or by a ﬁne not ex
ceeding one thousand dollars, or both. at the discretion of the
Court.
Sec. 286. (256.) Whoever posts or exhibits in any public fofugtggfﬁ'gg
place any advertisement or show bill or other printed. or writ- indecent pic
ten picture of an indecent or obscene character shall be guilty 2""
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall‘be punn"

2342
ished by irnprisgnmelignqgexceeding two years or by a ﬁne not
exceeding ojiethgusagid dollars, or both, at the discretion of the
Court.

Cock ﬁahﬁps

Sec, 287. (257.) It shall be, a misdemeanor for any person

declared a mll-

.

-

.

.

.

demeanor.
to engage in or be present at cock ﬁghting Within three (3 J
in: miles of any chartered institution of learning in this State, and
8""
any person found guilty shall be ﬁned not exceeding one hun
dred dollars or imprisonment not exceeding thirty days.

f meisth
Ul’

See. 288. (358,) Any person who shall have carnal inter

IHCC‘I.

_

~

.

.

a

course With each other Within the followmg degrees of rela
3'58754’ xvm" tionship, to wit: A man with his mother, grandmother,
daughter, granddaughter, stepmother, sister, grandfather's
wife, son’s wife, grandson’s wife, wife’s mother, wife's grand
mother, wife’s daughter, wife’s granddaughter, brother's
daughter, sister’s daughter, father’s sister, or mother's sister;
a woman with her father, grandfather, son, grandson, step;
father; brother, grandmother’s husband, daughter's husband.
granddaughters husband, husband’s father, husband’s grand—
fatlier,__hgs_band’s s_o_r_i, husband’s grandson, brother’s son, sis
ter’s son, father’s brother, or mother’s brother, shall be deemed

guilty of incest, and shall be punished by a, ﬁne of not less than
ﬁve hundred dollars o_r_ imprisonment not less than one year in
the Benitentiary, or both s_u_o_h ﬁne and imprisonment.

Obscene or highway
Sec- 289Any
RCFSPIF or persons
th $11111th
Q" as!
$312111“:
or at
anyvgublictglape
or public
gatheringfeund.
in a_ grossly
“° “8'1"” "intoxicated
condition and conducting himself or herself in a
_

public place.

disorderly manner, who shall use obscene or profanelanguage,

m?” '

accpmpanied
with0! deprdsrly
on. any highway
gathering} cpnduct,
shall. be. deﬁnedlguilty
of a,or"11.5.as
any
public 213??
demeanqr,_ dad _"RQQTCQHYiC-liéﬁ Qf either Qf Seain offenses, shall
be ﬁned

less than'ﬁve dollars nor more than ﬁfty do)lars,_0f_

imprisoned no]:-

tha-ri ﬁve days no; r_no_re_ than thirty days:

All ﬁnes collected for any and

of the oﬁei'isesm eniinierated

in this Spstiqn Shaikh; Paid. Kathe. Qqunty Treasurer mike:
come 21. partef‘the Baillie
fundxzieii'cli Qqumz

9

33.

CHAPTER XV.
Offenses Against the Public Health.
SIC.

5H6

290. Penalties for practicing medicine
without the proper qualiﬁcations.
39!. Unlawful to practice medicine
without diploma from State
Board of Medical Examiners.
292. Penalty for practicing dentistry
without proper qualiﬁcations.
:93. Pharmaceutists
and
druggists
must have license.
294. Unlawful for one not licensed to
make up preseriptions.
:95. State Association to prosecute.
296. Selling diseased or injured meats.
297. Adulteration of food or drink,
or selling or oﬁcring for sale.
298. Adulteration of candy.
299. Adulteration of milk.
300. Coloring matter in butter and
cheese.
30:. Combinations of certain ingredients prohibited.
302. Imitation butter or cheese.
303. Substitute for butter or cheese to
be so marked.
304. Possession of unmarked imita‘
tions.
305. Sale of imitations as genuine
prohibited.
306. Hotels and restaurants using im<
itations to advertise the same.
307. Violations of any of the seven
preceding Sections a misde-

310. Interfering with Inspector of
food, drugs, &c., in the per
formance of duty.
3H. Punishment for supplying minor
with tobacco or cirgarettes.
312. Limitation of work hours in
manufacturing establishments.
313. Limitations of work hours by
street railway companies.
3I4. Violation of quarantine regula
tions.
3r5. Masters of vessels neglecting or
refusing to obey certain regu
lations.
3I6. Masters of vessels giving false
information as to pilots, &c.
317. Penalty for landing vessel or on
loading, &c.
318. Penalty for violating quarantine
laws or disobeying Health
Oﬁicer.
319. Penalty for pilot or other person
for violating law.
320. Fine and forfeitures, how recov
cred.
32!. Township Assessors to report in
fectious or contagious diseases.
322. Infants born with diseased eyes
to be reported, &c.
323. Swine dying from natural causes
to be buried.
324. \‘Vomcn in mercantile establish
ments to be provided with

meanor.

308. Certiﬁcate of chemist Prima foci:
evidcnce.
309. Adultcration, or selling adulterated food, drugs, 8m, a misde:

seats.

315. Cutting or felling trees into run
ning streams in certain Coun
ties, a misdemeanor.
'

I'llCﬂﬂOf.

Sec. 290. (259.) Any person who shall practice physic or

1:2,:

surgery for compensation within the State unless he is twenty- out suthoritys
one years of age,_and is authorized so to do, pursuant to the mlsaimemon

laws in force at the time of his authorization, and any person 532,971
who shall practice physic or surgery under cover of a diploma Iégs’f-kg,’
illegally obtained, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and pun- 1890. XX-.699

ished by ﬁne not less than ﬁfty dollars nor more than two hun
dred dollars for each offense, and for each subsequent offense
by a ﬁne not less than one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment
for not less than thirty days nor more than ninety days, or
Penalty.

both.

The ﬁne when collected shall be paid, the one-half to the

person or corporation making the complaint, the other half to
the County Treasurer.
Sec. 291. (260.) It shall be unlawful for any person or per—

sons to practice medicine in this State who has failed to com
ply with the provisions of Section 1103 of Part I. of these Stat
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Unlawful prac-

- .
.
u" of m e di_ utes, and any one Violating
the provisions
of said
Section
shall

ﬁii 1110f“avails: be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and for each offense, upon
P
.
.
.
.
.
.
State
Board of conviction
by any Court of competent jurisdiction,
shall be
iner,
ﬁned in any sum not exceeding three hundred dollars, or im
19'3',‘_XX'I" prisonment in the County jail for any period not longer than

Medical Exam

493- i 4-

three months, or both, at the discretion of the Court.

One

half of said ﬁne to go to the informant and the other half to the

Pemlty-

Punishment. State: Provided, That dentists and midwives shall not be sub

Finu

ject to the provisions of said Section.
Sec. 292. (261.) Any person who, for fee or reward, shall

Exceptions.

Penalty for practice dentistry in violation of the laws of. this State regulat
pﬁgiciagnggsé ing the. practice thereof, shall be liable to indictment, and on

we?" quﬁﬁ- conViction shall be ﬁned not less than ﬁfty nor more than three
“m”

_ hundred dollars, or be imprisoned at hard labor on the County

85127? 35?; chain-gang for a period of not less than one month nor more
2%:qu gelﬁithan twelve months: Provided, That nothing in this Section
97. '
"shall be construed as to prevent any person from extracting
teeth.

All ﬁnes collected shall enure to the educational fund

of the County where the oﬂ‘ender resides.
mafia-Mg; Sec. 293. (262.) Every phannaceutist, apothecary, or retail
must have: li- druggist, who has not been previously licensed according to
22:;— law, who carries on and conducts the business of such occupa

nfi's' XVI" tion in this State, must have a license therefor from one of the
Boards of Pharmaceutical Examiners of this State; and any
person who shall carry on and conduct the business of said oc
cupations, or any of them, without such license shall be liable
to indictment as for a misdemeanor, and on conviction subject

Pmilty-

to a ﬁne not exceeding ﬁve hundred dollars or imprisonment
not exceeding six months.

Unlawful for Sec. 294. (263.) It shall not be lawful for the proprietor of
one not lieena.
.
ed
to mi" up any pharmaceutical
shop to allow any person not qualiﬁed
in
w accordance with the laws of this State regulating the licensing

"1576' XVI" of apothecaries and the sale of drugs and medicines to dispense
poison or compound the prescriptions of physicians; and any
person who upon indictment for violation of this Section shall
be convicted of the same shall pay a ﬁne not exceeding ﬁve

Penalty.

hundred dollars or suffer imprisonment for a period not more

Aminion to

than six months.
j
Sec. 295. (264.) The Pharmaceutical Ass‘ipciation of the

Efﬁeﬂf;

State of South Carolina is hereby authorized and directed to

former
. .
‘ pre
on
M“,to ‘ get
of prosecute all persons violating
the prowsions
of the tuo

ﬁne
1b.

ceding Sections or any of them. In case any person convicted
of violating any of the provisions of the same be punished by
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ﬁne, one-half of said ﬁne to be paid to the informer through
whose agency such conviction shall be had.
Sec. 296. (265.) Any person who shall knowingly sell or
'

.

.

.

Sellinlrdjr
cased or injur

expose for sale the ﬂesh of any anlmal whlch was dlscased or ed meat.
seriously injured at the time of slaughtering, or which died a W

natural death, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on convic- 385'
tion shall be ﬁned not less than ﬁve dollars nor more than one Penalty
hundred dollars or imprisoned not less than ten nor more than
thirty days: Provided, That this shall not apply to the sale of Proviso.
the ﬂesh of any animal which is accidently killed, when the _
same is immediately prepared for market, and the seller in
forms the buyer of the time, place and nature of the death of
such animal.
Sec. 297. (266.) Whoever shall knowingly sell, or expose Adultemiw
.
.
.
.
.
of f o o d s or
or oﬁer for sale, or have m hls possess10n Wlth lntent to sell or drinks, or sell
oﬁ'er for sale, any kind of meat or vegetables, or fruit, or other 1353,33
article of provisions, whether for food or drink, that are dis- m
eased, corrupted, or unwholesome for food or drink, or shall 85

fraudulently adulterate, or cause to be adulterated, for the pur
pose of sale, or have in his possession with intent to sell or
offer for sale, any article or kind of food or drink so adulter

ated, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall be punished by a ﬁne not exceeding one hundred penalty
dollars or imprisonment not exceeding thirty days. And the
article so adulterated shall be forfeited and destroyed.
Sec. 298. No person or corporation shall by himself, his scr- onga‘gazr‘gf:
vant or agent, or as the servant or agent of any other person or hibited
corporation, manufacture for sale, knowingly sell or offer to 1896, XXII.,

sell, any candy adulterated by the admixture of terra alba,z'"
barytes, talc or any other mineral substance, or by poisonous

colors or ﬂavors or other ingredients deleterious or detrimental
to health.
Any person or corporation convicted of violating any of the
provisions of this Section shall be punished by a ﬁne not ex

ceeding one hundred dollars nor less than ﬁfty dollars. The
candy so adulterated shall be forfeited and destroyed under
direction of the Court.
Sec. 299. It shall not be lawful for any person or corpora— Sale of milk.
tion or agent knowingly to sell or expose for sale, or deliver :h‘éetsic: :51:
for domestic use, or to be converted into any product of human ‘3‘“
food whatsoever, any unclean, impure, unwholesome, adulter- 1896' XXIIated or skimmed milk, or milk from which has been held back “5' i L
what is known as strippings, or milk taken from an animal
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having disease, sickness, ulcers or abscesses: Provided, That

this Section shall not prohibit the sale of buttermilk or of
skimmed milk when sold as such.

Milk which is proven by

What 3: skim- any reliable test or analysis to contain less than three per cen
med milk.

.

.

_-__--- tuin of butter—fat and eight and one-half per cent. of solids
1‘" g a

other than butter—fat shall be regarded as skimmed milk.
Every article, substance, or compound, other than produced

What is m wholly from pure whole milk, or cream from the same, made
L‘f‘ig'e'efc‘f"" in semblance of butter or of cheese, and designed to be used
——~

-'— as a substitute for butter or cheese made from pure milk or
.
. .
.
cream from the same, is hereby declared to be imitation butter
or imitation cheese, as the case may be: Provided, The use

1b., 5 3. _

of salt, rennet and harmless coloring matter for coloring the
product of pure milk or cream shall not be construed to render
such product an imitation.

C°l°ﬁng ma“

Sec. 300. No person shall coat, powder or color with annat

ter in substi

tutes for bl"- to or any coloring matter whatever any substance deSigned to

iaihhigiiefllmcse be used as a substitute for butter or for cheese whereby such
T§T_ substance or product shall be caused to resemble butter or
cheese the product of pure milk or cream.
onrfgf‘ﬁ Sec. 301. No person shall combine any animal fat or vege
gﬁieeéiw we table oil or other substance 'with butter or cheese, or combine

n ‘5
" '

With butter or cheese, or w1th animal fat or vegetable 011 or
combination of the two, or any other substance or substances
whatever, any annatto or any other coloring matter for the

purpose or with the effect of imparting thereto a yellow color.
or any shade of yellow, so tfat such substance shall resemble
genuine yellow butter or cheese, nor introduce any such color

ing matter or any such substance into any of the ingredients of
which such substitute may be composed: Provided, That noth
ing in this or the three preceding Sections shall be construed to
prohibit the use of salt, rennet or harmless coloring matter for

coloring the products of pure milk or cream from the same.

Manufacture

Sec. 302. No person shall by himself, or employee. or agent.

and sale of im

imion bum, produce or manufacture, or sell, or keep for sale, or offer for

Egbftggfsihﬂgf' sale, any imitation butter or imitation cheese made or com
"r—pounded in violation of this or the four preceding Section-i.
1b.. 4} 6.
whether such imitation shall have been made or produced in
this State or elsewhere: Provided, That said Sections shall
not be construed to prohibit the manufacture and sale of imi
tation butter or imitation cheese, under the regulationshereinr
after provided, not manufactured or colored as herein prohib
ited.
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Sec. 303. Every person who lawfully manufactures any sub- bfurjtiﬁge:
stance designed to be used as a substitute for butter or for
11)., 5 7.

cheese shall mark by branding, stamping or stenciling upon
the top and side of each tub, box or other vessel in which such
substitute shall be kept, or in which it shall be removed from
the place where produced, in a clear and durable manner, in

the English language, the words “substitute for butter," or
“substitute for cheese,” as the case may be, in printed letters
in plain Roman type, each of which shall be not less than one
inch in height and one-half inch in breadth.
Sec. 304. No person shall have in his possession or control

Pwessioq 0!

any substance designed to be used as a substitute for butter i‘ariigiiiikzi’oiinfli:

or for cheese unless the tub, box or other vessel containing “‘1'

the same shall be clearly and durably marked as provided in

1"" § 8'

Section 303: Provided, That this Section shall not apply to a
person who has such imitation butter or imitation cheese in his

possession for the actual consumption of himself or family.
Sec. 305. No person, by himself or agent or employe, shall _S_ale of, pro

sell or offer for sale any imitation butter or imitation cheese h'b'tcd'
under the pretense that the same is genuine butter or genuine 1"" l 9'
cheese.
Sec. 306. N0 keeper or proprietor of any hotel or restaurant Hm" 3“ ‘1
restaurants us
or other person having charge thereof, shall knowingly use, or insdimittaﬁog'
serve therein, either as food or for cooking purposes, any Uni-2:212:16" B“ e
tation butter or cheese, as deﬁned in Section 299, unless such—m
keeper, proprietor or other person in charge of such place of
entertainment shall keep constantly posted in a conspicuous
place in the room or rooms, or other place or places where such
imitations shall be served, so that the same may be easily seen

and read by any person in such room or place, a white card.
not less than ten by fourteen inches in size, on which shall be
printed in the English language, in plain black Roman letters,
not smaller than one inch in height and one-half inch in width,
the words “imitation butter used here,” or “imitation cheese
used here," as the case may be, and the cards shall not contain

any other impressions than the words above prescribed.
_ Sec. 307. Any person violating any provisions of any of the miyggjgga‘ﬁrl
Sections from Section 299 to 306, inclusive, shall be guilty of
'
117., I n.
a misdemeanor and may be proceeded against by any of the
Processes provided for misdemeanors, and may be tried by any
Court having jurisdiction of misdemeanors in this State, and
upon conviction shall be punished by a ﬁne not to exceed one

hundred dollars and not less than ten dollars. One-half of said
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ﬁne to go to the informer through whose agency such convic
tion shall be had.

Evidence of Sec. 308. The sworn certiﬁcate of “the Chemist of the Clem
”é of son Agricultural College of South Carolina" of analysis of a
'lffj_
suspected sample shall be recognized in any and all Courts of
lb.. 1 u- this State as prima facie evidence of such analysis and of the
Aduiimﬁon,

composition and character of such sample.
Sec. 309. No person shall within this State manufacture,

gigmgguggj brew, distill, have, offer for sale, or sell, any articles of food,
drugs, spirituous, fermented or malt liquors which are adulter

Gm ated Within the meaning of Section 1521 of Vol. I. of these
803. 1'1.
' Statutes, and any person violating this Section shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be
punished by a ﬁne not exceeding ﬁfty dollars, or by imprison
ment not exceeding ﬁfteen days, for the ﬁrst offense, and not

exceeding one hundred dollars or imprisonment for thirty
days, or both, for each subsequent offense.

_Interfering

Sec. 310. Whoever hinders, obstructs or in any way inter—

mh In'mm' feres with any inspector, analyst, or other ofﬁcer appointed
of food, drugs,
§;-,§';,;‘;=nvg'; under the provisions of Section 1521 of Vol. I. of these Stat
'°f his dmy-

utes, in the performance of his duty, shall be deemed guilty of

1b.. 5 6_

a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be ﬁned in

a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars or imprisonment not
exceeding sixty days.
fofu'lllligglmyf:; 'Sec. 811. (267.). Any person or perspns who shall sell, fur
minor was w nish, give or prowde any minor or minors under the age 0f

gig? °' “83" eighteen years with cigarettes, tobacco, cigarette paper, or any
*‘Im substitute therefor, either in person, by agent, or in any other
311-

way, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon indictment
and conviction therefor shall be punished by a ﬁne not exceed

ing one hundred dollars nor less than twenty-ﬁve dollars. or
by imprisonment for a term of not more than one year nor less
than two months, or both, in the discretion of the Court; one
Half of ﬁne half of the ﬁne imposed to be paid to the informer of the of

‘° i“f°"“"-

fense and the other half to be paid to the Treasurer of the
County in which such conviction shall be had.
See. 312_. (268.) Eleven hours shall constitute a day's work.

manufacturing or sixty-six hours a week’s work, in all cotton and woolen

ﬁlm—"mg manufacturing establishments in the State, for all operatives
9:89" XXI" and employees, except engineers, ﬁremen, watchmen. me
chanics, teamsters, yard employees, and clerical force: Pro
vided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to

prevent any of 'the employees in the aforesaid manufacturing
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establishments from engaging to work, or working, such time
in addition, not to exceed seventy hours per annum, as may
be necessary to make up for lost time caused by accident or
other unavoidable circumstances; or to prevent all such em
ployees working such additional time as may be necessary to
clean up and make necessary repairs of, or changes in, the ma

chinery. The words "manufacturing establishments" shall
be construed to mean any buildings in which labor is employed
to fabricate or produce goods, including yarns, cloth, hosiery,
and other merchandise.

All contracts made for a longer time Contracts v'oii

than herein permitted in said manufacturing establislinients——-—
lb.
are absolutely null and void and contrary to law, and any per
son making and enforcing such contracts with an employee
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction

in a Court of competent jurisdiction shall be ﬁned in each case Penalty.
not less than ﬁfty nor more than one hundred dollars, together _”f—
with the cost of the proceedings.
'
Street railway
'Sec. 313. No incorporated horse railway company, electric. companies'smn
railway company, or other street railway company, and no agiraeltjwiiigtcgsj
ofﬁcer, agent or servant of such corporation, and no person or ductors. motor
persons or ﬁrm or joint stock company owning or operating 221‘tmﬁ‘fg'min”

any line or lines of horse railways, electric railways or other 5:3,?1‘1385221;
street railways within the limits of this State, and no agent or
____
servant of such ﬁrm, joint stock company, person or persons, 62891. XXII"
shall require, permit or suffer its, his or their conductors, mo—
'
tormen or drivers or other such employees, or any of them, in
its, his or their service, or under his, its or their control, to

work more than twelve hours during each or any day of twen—
ty-four hours, and- shall make no contract or agreement with
such employees, or any of them, providing that they or he shall
work for more than twelve hours during each day or any day

of twenty-four hours.
If any corporation, or any ofﬁcer, agent or servant of such
corporation, or any person or persons, or any ﬁrm or joint
stock company, managing or conducting any horse railway,
electric railway or other street railway in this State, or any
agent or servant of such person or persons, ﬁrm or joint stock

company, shall do any act in violation of the provisions of this
Section, it, he or they shall be deemed to have been guilty of a
misdemeanor, and shall on conviction thereof in a Court of
competent jurisdiction be ﬁned one hundred dollars for each
offense so committed: Provided, however, That in cases of

accident or unavoidable delay extra labor may be permitted for

24o
EX°°Pd°nl

extra compensation : Provided, The employees of the said cor
porations of the city of Columbia, if they so desire, to work

more than twelve hours daily, conditioned that they receive
extra compensation for all work done over eleven hours.

$523153sz

Sec. 314. (269.) All masters of vessels, or other persons,

"Kuh- violating the provisions of the quarantine laws of this State, 0r
m disobeying any of the published regulations of the health an
597.

'

’thorities of any port, and all persons whosoever who shall,

without permission of said authorities, invade the quarantine
grounds or station of such port, or who shall hold any commu
nication, or attempt to hold any communication, with any ves
sel, or any ofﬁcer, or any passenger, or member of the crew,
of any vessel lying at the quarantine, or under control of the
said authorities, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and

upon conviction shall be punished by a ﬁne not exceeding two
thousand dollars or by imprisonment not exceeding twelve
months, or both, in the discretion of the Court.

$511,335

Sec. 315. (270.) Every master of a vessel subject to quar

23 for

antine or visitation of the Health Ofﬁcer, arriving in any of
resula- the ports of this State, who shall refuse or neglect to proceed
—_ With and anchor his vessel at the place assigned for quaran
“2368’ XIV" tine; or to submit his vessel, cargo and passengers to the exam

ination of the Health Ofﬁcer, and to furnish all necessary in
formation to enable that ofﬁcer to determine to what length of
quarantine and other regulations they ought, respectively. to
be subject; or to remain with his vessel at quarantine during,7
the period assigned for the quarantine. and while at quarantine
to comply with the directions and regulations prescribed by
law, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punished by ﬁne

Penalty.

not exceeding two thousand dollars, or by imprisonment not
exceeding twelve months, or by both such ﬁne and imprison
ment.

Mm“, of

Sec. 316. (271.) If a master of any vessel hailed by a pilot

1555;“,ngyg‘; shall give false information to such pilot relative to the condi
2? ‘° Film, tion of his vessel, crew, or passengers, or of the health of the

-——-—- places from whence he came, or refuse to giVe such informa
1b., 117.

tion as shall be lawfully required; or land any person from his
vessel, or permit any person except a pilot to come on board of
his vessel: or unlade or transship any portion of his cargo be

fore his vessel shall have been visited and examined by the
Health Ofﬁcer; or shall approach with his vessel nearer to the

wharves of any port in this State than to the place of quaran~
tine to which they may be directed. ‘shall be guilty of a like of
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lense, and subject to the like punishment, as in the preceding

Penal!“

Section.
Sec. 317. (272.) Any person who shall land from any yes—railigzkiessigfi

sel, or unload or transship any portion of her cargo, under the

“nlﬂadmg'

circumstances of the preceding Section shall be guilty of a like

[by

oﬁense and subject to a like punishment.
Pena“, fo f
See. 318. (273.) Any person who shall violate the provis- violatinglvquar
ions of the quarantine laws of this State, or neglect or refuse 321:2: lawano;

to comply with the directions or regulations which any of the _Iiejl‘h Ofﬁce"
Health Ofﬁcers may prescribe, shall be guilty of the like of"1
fense, and be subject for each offense to the like punishment.
Sec. 319. (274.) Every pilot or other person who shall _Penalty for

bring, or attempt to bring, or cause to be brought, into any §2$0,°203‘,h,i,f
port of this State any vessel, or the whole or any part of thclaiim‘ ti“ ‘3‘“
crew, passengers or cargo, beyond the places appointed for her 32;:

-- :3“:

examination, without such vessel being examined according to 183:, Vi. 47;:
law, shall forfeit and pay, the one-half to the use of the State

and the other half to use of such person as shall sue for the
same, the sum of ﬁve hundred dollars; and the pilot shall,
moreover, be deprived of his branch as a pilot: Provided, That
nothing herein contained shall apply to persons who may be
shipwrecked.
.

Sec. 320. (275.) All ﬁnes and forfeitures and penalties pro- fc‘i’t‘gjcjf‘dh 2°;
vided by the laws of the State for the violation of the quaran- "soverei

tine laws, or disobedience of the orders of the Governor estab- 333767.77?
lishing quarantine regulations, shall be recovered by indict

ment in a Court of General Sessions : and all persons offending
against the same, upon conviction, shall be liable to imprison—
ment not exceeding twelve months, in addition to such ﬁnes,

forfeitures and penalties.
Sec. 321. It shall be the duty of the Township Board of As- Township Av
.
.
,
_
sessors to_ re
sessors, immediately upon the1r knowledge of the presence of port infectious
any infectious or contagious disease within his Township, to itiai‘iﬁfm“
report the same to the Secretary of the State Board of Healthﬂgm

giving all information with regard to the nature of the dis- 444
ease that he is able to procure; and any Township Assessor re,

fusing or neglecting to comply with the requirements of this
Section shall be ﬁned not less than ten dollars nor more than

twenty-ﬁve dollars, to be recovered in any Court of competent
juridiction.
Sec. 322. Should one or both eyes of an infant become red
dened or inﬂamed at any time after birth, it shall be the duty
I6—C.
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dislelzfszg‘:
of the midwife or nurse or person having charge of said infant
to be reported. to report the condition of the eyes at once to the local Board of
Health of the city or town in which the parents of the infant
f5“ 5: ‘ “"1 reside. Any failure to comply with the provisions of this Sec
Pumhmm tion shall be punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed twenty-ﬁve dol
fcr violations lars or imprisonment not to exceed one month, or both.

Swine dying

Sec. 323. Whenever any swine shall die from any natural

£8125,“ 22“"11‘,‘ Cause whaever, the owner or owners of such dead swine. up0n

$2:de Vim“ notice thereof, shall immediately burn or bury, or cause to be
“I burned or buried, such dead swine, and when buried it shall be

447.

put not less than three feet under the ground. The owner 0r
owners of any dead swine, who shall violate the provisions of
this Section, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof shall be ﬁned in a sum of not more than ten
dollars nor less than ﬁve dollars, or be imprisoned for a period

of not more than thirty days.
mxgnqglg “33 Sec. 324. It shall be the duty of all employers of females in
ablgigmvﬁné'e‘g any mercantile establishment, or any place where goods or
ff} mt: __ wares or merchandise are offered for sale, to provide and
1899. t<\'ilI., maintain chairs or stools, or other suitable seats, for the use of

“'0'

such female employees, to the munber of one seat for every
three females employed, and to permit the use of such seats by
such employees, at reasonable times, to such an extent as may

be requisite for the preservation of their health.

And such

employees shall be permitted to use same, as above set forth,

in front of the counter, table, desk or any ﬁxture when the fe—
male employee for the use of whom said seat shall be kept and

maintained is principally engaged in front of said counter.
table, desk or ﬁxture; and behind such counter, table, desk or

ﬁxture when the female employee for the use of whom said
seat shall be kept and maintained is principally engaged behind
said counter, table, desk or ﬁxture.

Any person who violates

or omits to comply with any of the foregoing provisions of this
Section, or who suffers or permits any woman to stand, in vio
lation of its provisions, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and.

on conviction, shall be punished by a ﬁne of not less than
twenty dollars nor more than one hundred dollars for each
offense.
Sec. (325. The cutting or felling of trees across or into any
of the running streams of the Counties of Abbeville. Anderson.
Beaufort, Cherokee, Chester, Fairﬁeld, Greenville, Laurens.
Newberry, Oconee, Pickens, Union, Spartanburg and York.
obstructing the same by throwing any timber or other man“
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rial therein, or erecting any dam across any such stream CPt'ing."
felling trees in
whereby the fall in such stream is lessened and the ﬂow of to running
-

-

streams in cer

water and sand IS obstructed, or the land along sald stream min Commie,

above such obstruction is damaged, or the health of the com- gfs‘kmm
munity is endangered, or having erected any such obstructions —1879"‘_I
XVII"

and refusing to remove the same within eight and forty hours
23512835.
.
.
..2 i
;
after notice by any one to do so, shall be deemed a nnsde— 1900, xan,
-

- _

448; Sec. 1275,

meanor, and any person so convxcted shall be punished by a yoL ,, R .5"

ﬁne of not less than ﬁve nor more than twenty-ﬁve dollars, or ‘8”
imprisonment for not less than ten nor more than thirty days,
‘
.
at the discretion of the Court.
—--_—7»7 ‘7

CHAPTER XVI.
Offenses of Selling Property Under Lien, Violation of
Contracts, Regulation of Trade in Certain Cases, Ste.
Sac.
326. Selling property on which lien
exists without notice to par
chaser.
327. Selling property under mortgage,
or lien, without paying debt.
328. Contractors for erection of buildings to pay for labor and materials.
Using money received
for other purposes.
329. Fraudulent removal of property
levied by Sheriff.
33o. False packing of cotton.
33!. Selling seed cotton between cerlain hours.
332. Traders in seed cotton to keep a
book, &c.
333. Charge of breakage in weighing
cotton prohibited.
334. Making way with produce before
paid for, fraud.
335. Factors failing to account for
produce guilty of fraud.
336. Not guilty if produce destroyed
by accident.
337. Trafﬁc in seed cotton in certain
Counties regulated.
338. Record book to be kept open;
what to contain.
339. Traiﬁc in long cotton. without a
license, prohibited.

Sec.
34:» Refusal of buyer to accept cotton
bales on account of weight, if
weight over 300 pounds.
341. Cotton buyers required to keep
at book; what to contain.
342. Weighing cotton regulated; viola
tions.
‘
343. Selling corn meal for less than
legal weight.
344. Violations of contracts between
l
landlord and laborer.
l
345. Penalty for Magistrate refusing
to act.
l
346. Violation of contract. after ro
i
ceiving supplies.
347. Unlawful to utter checks to em
‘
ployee; when.
348. Enticing or employing laborer.
l
under contract.
349. Fraud in guanos.
'
350. Fraudulent use of fertilizer tags.
351. Selling or offering for sale fer
l
tjlizers without complying with
I
law.
i
35:. Selling or offering for sale goods
\
marked "Sterling" or “Sterl
‘
ing Silver," without good
come up to standard.
353. Penalty for hawking or peddling
without a license.

i

Section 326. (276.) Any person who shall willfully and Sam“! pr°p__
knowingly sell and convey any real or personal property on

which any lien exists without ﬁrst giving notice of such lien without notice
to the purchaser or purchasers of such real or personal prop-to pummscr'

erty shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on convic- “if? 52";
tion thereof shall be imprisoned for a term not less than ten XXI" 93'
days nor more than three years, and be ﬁned not less than ten

dollars nor more than ﬁve thousand dollars, or either or both,
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in the discretion of the Court: Provided, That the penalties
enumerated in this Section shall not apply to public ofﬁcers in

the discharge of their ofﬁcial duties: Provided, further, When
the value of such property does not exceed twenty dollars, the
punishment shall not exceed a ﬁne of one hundred dollars, or

,
_
imprisonment not exceeding thirty days.
w§§l"3§°§;{,' Sec. 327. (277.) Any person or persons who shall sell or

:25: WQhZL'; dispose of any personal property on which any mortgage or

E” d°b‘~_ other lien exists without the written consent of the mortgagee
1881' XVII-r 0r lienee, or the owner or holder of such mortgage or lien, and
.
.
.
shall fall to pay the debt secured by the same Wlthln ten days
after such sale or disposal, or shall fail in such time to deposit

5 60.

the amount of the said debt with the Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas for the County in which the mortgage or lien
debtor resides, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and

on conviction thereof shall be imprisoned for a term not more
than two years or be ﬁned not more than ﬁve hundred dollars.
or both, in the discretion of the Court: Provided, That the

provisions of this Section shall not apply in cases of sales made
without knowledge or notice of such mortgage or lien by the
person so selling such property.

peggrrtglalceppbot: sec. 328. It shall be the-duty of any contractor or contract
ers employed; ors 1n the erection, alteratlon or repairing of buildings m the
332%,1‘2,“ Fol; State of South Carolina to pay all laborers, sub-contractors
gfk‘l‘c‘r'
than f0r_wmk
or materials a
misdemeanor.
,896,

and material men for their lawful services and material fur
nished out of the monev received for the erection, alteration
‘
or repairs of buildings upon which said laborers, sub-contract
ors and material men are employed or interested, and said la

;{géliu 1837? 7' borers, as well as all sub-contractors and persons whoshall fur
nish material for said building, shall have a ﬁrst lien on the

money received by said contractor or contractors for the erec

tion, alteration or repair of said buildings in proportion to the
amount of their respective claims.

That nothing herein con

tained shall make the owner of the building responsible in any
way: Provided, further, That nothing contained in this SeC~

tion shall be construed to prevent any contractor or contractors
or sub~contractors from borrowing money on such contract
Any contractor or contractors or sub-contractors who shall for

other purposes than paying the money loaned upon said con
tract expend and on that account fail to pay to any or all labor
ers, sub-contractors and material men out of the moneyreceiv
as provided in this Section, and as admitted by such contractor

or contractors, or as may be adjudged by any Court of compe

24s
tent jurisdiction, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction, when the consideration for such work and
material shall exceed the value of one hundred dollars, shall
be ﬁned not less than one hundred dollars nor more than ﬁve
hundred dollars, or imprisonment not less than three months
nor more than twelve months; and when such consideration
shall not exceed the value of one hundreddollars, shall be ﬁned
~
not more than one hundred dollars or imprisoned not longer
than thirty days: Provided, Said contractor or contractors or
sub-contractors may have the right of arbitration by agreement
with said laborers, sub-contractors and material men.
Sec. 329. (278.)VVhoever, with intent to defraud, removesrfxgdvulaelu

or secretes personal property which has been attached or levied gropinngevied
on by the Sheriff, or any other ofﬁcer authorized by law to y ‘14

make such attachment or levy, shall be held guilty of a mis- “'38 "1'57";
demeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by imprison- XVII' "
ment in the County jail for a period not less than sixty days

nor more than one year or by ﬁne of not less than one hundred
dollars nor more than two hundred.
.
.
False packing
Sec. 330. (279.) Any person or persons conx'icted of know- of cotton.
ingly and willfully packing into any bag or bale of cotton any _IEIXV;
stone, wood, trash coton, cotton seed, water, or any matter or 976
thing whatsoever, or causing the same to be done, with the in

tent and purpose of cheating or defrauding any person or per
sons whomsoever in the sale of such cotton, or who shall ex
hibit or offer for sale any bag or bale of cotton so fraudulently

packed, at the time of the said exhibit or offer for sale knowing
the same to be so fraudulently packed, shall, on conviction
thereof, as aforesaid, be sentenced to pay a ﬁne of not more
than ﬁve hundred dollars nor less than twenty dollars, and to
be imprisoned for a term of not more than six months nor less
than one month.

Sec. 331. (280.) It shall not be lawful for any person to buy coﬁgili‘giwjjjﬁ
or sell, or receive by way of barter, exchange, or trafﬁc of any ital“ h°“"'
sort, any seed cotton between the hours of sundown and sun- 2 127;. ligléz

rise. Any person convicted of a violation of the provisions of xvn'., 475.
this Section shall be ﬁned the sum of ﬁfty dollars, or impris

oned in the County jail for a period of thirty days, or both, in
“the discretion of the Court.
Sec. 332. (281.) All persons who now are or may hereafter Traders in
become engaged in the traffic in seed cotton and unpacked lint 2°21 3°lf‘3,“o
cotton are hereby required to keep legibly written in a b00k,p_°mll._

‘which shall be open to public inspection, the name and place of "$8" XVII"
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residence of the person or persons from whom they purchase
or receive by way of barter, exchange, or trafﬁc of any sort,
any seed cotton or unpacked lint cotton, with the number of
pounds and date of purchase.
Any person who shall fail or refuse to keep the book in the
form and manner prescribed in this Section shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be
ﬁned in a sum not less than ten dollars nor more than one inm
dred dollars, or by imprisonment for not less than ﬁve nor
more than thirty days.
“gigs?” °f Sec. 333. (282.) Any person who shall put and make the

WW" charge known as "breakage" upon the weighing of cotton shall
:13.
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall
be ﬁned not more than twenty-ﬁve dollars or be imprisoned not
more than thirty days, or both, in the discretion of the Court.
wxfggdzg sec. 334. (283.) Any person engaged in _the business of
before paid buying cotton, corn, rice, or such commodities, either on his
fm- mudown account or for others, who shall buy such on sale from i
1877. XVL. planter, commission merchant, or any other person or persons,
‘”
for cash, and shall fail or refuse to pay for the same, and Shall
make way with or dispose of the same before he shall have paid

therefor, shall be deemed guilty of fraud and embezzlement.
and shall be liable, on conviction, to be imprisoned in the Peni

tentiary for a term not less than one year nor more than ﬁve
Factor: failing

years, at the discretion of the Court.
Sec. 335. (284.) Any factor or commission merchant who

},°,o?,'i,°c°,“‘},‘,,,§2; shall receive from any planter any cotton, rice, or other afll'l‘

if f"“d'____ cultural produce, for sale, and shall sell the same and fail '0
"’-

pay over the net proceeds thereof to the planter on demand, or
apply the same to his own use and beneﬁt. or shall fail to ac
count for the same in a satisfactory manner if unsold, shall be
guilty of fraud and embezzlement, and on conviction them)f
shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary not less than our year

nor more than ﬁve years, at the discretion of the Court.
ﬁrm“ Sec. 336. (285.) No person shall be convicted under the
‘12 provisions of the two preceding Sections if he can show that
mm"
the cotton, corn, rice or other products received by him was d“
'bstroyed by accident, after due diligence on his part, or that ht
was forcibly deprived of the possession thereof.

Sec. 337. (286.) Any person who shall trafﬁc in seed cot
ton, by purchase, barter or exchange, in the Counties of AMI"
ville, Aiken. Sumter, York, Edgeﬁeld,

Berkeley,

Kcrshaw.

Richland, Orangeburg, Charleston, Chester, Cherokee. and
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Union, between the 15th day of August and the I 5th day of Tnﬁ’lci" "=6
_

_

cotton in per

December of any year, and in the Counties of Anderson, Bam- rain Cpurgh u
pro h l b 1 t e d

berg, Barnwell and Dorchester,

between

the

15th

day

of withoutali

August and the Ist day of December of any year, without ﬁrsti'ﬁ

having obtained a license from the Clerk of the Court of Com- 7:28:7'é1g‘8':
mon Pleas for the County in which said trafﬁc is to be carried 2(8):; IXXXYI=
on, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, on c0nviction, shall :24; 1 896:
.

_

' X I L. .163;

be punished for each offense by a ﬁne of not less than One him» 139;, x XI 1.,

dred dollars or by imprisonment of not less than one year, or 31‘}?fo 882:;
by both ﬁne and imprisonment, within the discretion of the 5399' XXIII"
Court.
(Note—For law regulating the granting of licenses and the
fees therefor, see Acts of General Assembly referred to in mar
ginal notes.)
Sec. 338. (287.) Any person to whom license to trafﬁc in Record book
seed cotton may be granted shall keep at said place of business t° be M P'
.
.
open; what to
afrom
bookwhom
in which
shall beand
entered
date ofpurchased,
every purchase,
containlb. T
puchased,
the the
quantity
which ~~
book shall always be open to inspection of persorls applying
therefor; and any person to whom a license may be granted, as
herein provided, failing to comply with the requirements of
this Section, shall, on conviction, be liable to the penalties spec

iﬁed in the preceding sections.
Penalty.

Sec. 339. The County Treasurer of any County be. and he
‘
is, authorized and directed to annually issue a license to trafﬁc“)?1 2‘ “201,3
in long cotton, known as sea island cotton. in the seed, by pur- 32:12:“: amiisil

chase, barter or exchange, within the limits of one particular demeanor

township only in said County, and within the period beginning 1599,xxm..
.the ﬁrst day of August and ending the thirty-ﬁrst day of De- °°'

cember of each year, to any and every person who shall ﬁle
with said County Treasurer a written application therefor,
stating the township of said county wherein and the particular
place in such township whereat such person desires to so trafﬁc

and do business (the granting of which license must be recom
mended by the Board of Township Commissioners of such
township). Such license shall specify the township wherein
and the particular place in such township whereat, as well as
the period aforesaid in which such person is permitted to so
trafﬁc and do business; and for every such license, if granted,

and before the issuing of the same, a fee of ﬁfty dollars shall be
paid by every such person to the County Treasurer; and all of
such license fees shall be held by him, the said Treasurer, sub

ject to the orders of the Chairmen of the Boards of Township
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Commissioners in said County, respectively, and the County
Supervisor, who shall apply and use the same to and for the
enforcement of the provisions hereof, and to and for the repair
ing of the roads and bridges in the several townships, respect
ively, and for no other purpose. And trafﬁc in long cotton,
known as sea island cotton, in the seed, by purchase, barter or

exchange, without such license, is absolutely prohibited: and
any person who shall so traffic or attempt to trafﬁc without
such a license shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on convic
tion shall be punished for each oﬁense by a ﬁne of not more
than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment not exceeding
thirty days: Provided, ‘That one-half of any such ﬁne when
collected shall go to the informer: Provided, The provisions
of this Section do not apply to the Counties of Colleton and
Beaufort.
Comm We, See. 340. It shall be unlawful for any cotton buyer to refuse

mjight‘gfn
to accept any bale of cotton, after he has bought the same by
Pounds made sample thereof, weighing over three hundred pounds, provided
23:32??? ' same corresponds in quality with sample bought by: and any
,899,XX1|1_, such buyer who docks or deducts any amount from the pur

"‘"

chase price of any such bale of cotton, or attempts to dock or
deduct any amount from the purchase price of such bale of cot
ton, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con
viction before any Court of competent jurisdiction shall be
ﬁned in the sum of not more than one hundred dollars nor less
than twenty dollars.

mkfgwilngug Sec. 341. Each and every cotton buyer in this State buying
keep a book. from the initial seller shall be required to keep a book in which
1394, xxr, shall be inserted the number of bales of cotton bought by him

793‘

He shall number the bales of cotton bought by him, the name
of those from whom he purchases, and shall give to the seller
“$35302: a cotton bill, on which he shall put the number of the bale or
m"“ be “""' bales of cotton bought from him. The number on the bale of
cotton on his books and on the cotton bill shall be the same
number.

‘° i"

Such books of all cotton buyers shall be open to public in
spection.
. .
Any person who shall fail to keep a book, or number the

Minimum bales of cotton and furnish the seller a bill thereof, as required
L'r-

by this Section, shall, on conviction, be ﬁned in a sum not ex

Punishment. ceeding one hundred dollars, or imprisoned not exceeding
thirty days,
I
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Sec. 342. Any person, persons or agents of any corporation cota'gizrheignus
weighing cotton in any cotton market or markets where a Pub- lated; v i o i a

lic \Neigher has been elected, except as prescribed in Article 2, “on'

V7

Chapter XXXIX., V01. 1., of these Statutes, Shall be deemed 79189;» 35131,;
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be XXII-t 58' § 4
ﬁned not less than ﬁve nor more than ten dollars for each of
fense.
.
Sec. 343. It shall be unlawful for any person, ﬁrm, company \Vcight o c
.
.
.
.
bushel of bolt
or corporation to sell or offer for sale Within the limits of the ed corn meal;
State of South Carolina, unboltcd corn meal of less weight ?cllirngl £131“:

than at the rate of forty—eight pounds per bushel, and bolted gféfggoimi“
corn meal at the rate of forty—six pounds per bushel. Any per-m
son violating this law shall be ﬁned ﬁfty dollars, or be impris- 434. '
'

oned for the term of thirty days. The weight of bushel of
bolted corn meal shall be forty-six pounds.
See. 344. (288.) All contracts made between owners of bcc°rctﬁmatf§
lands, their agents, administrators or executors, and laborers witnessed.

shall be witnessed by one or more disinterested persons, and at

1869. xn—I:

the request of either party be duly executed before a Magis— 227'
trate, whose duty it shall be to read and explain the same to the
parties.

Such contract shall clearly set forth the condition

upon which the laborer 0r laborers engage to work, embracing
the length of time, the amount of money to be paid, and when;
if it be on shares of crops, what portion or portions thereof.

Whenever such contract is violated, or attempted to be vio-

°‘

lated, or broken, or whenever fraud is practiced or attempted In

to be practiced, by either party to such contract or contracts, at XX" 38!

any time before the conditions of the same are fulﬁlled and the
parties released therefrom, complaint may be made bef0re a

Magistrate. If the offending party be the land owner or own-

Violation by

ers, his, her or their agent or agents, and fraud has been prac- land WM"
ticed or attempted to be practiced, either in keeping in any ac
count or accounts between him, her and them or the other party
or parties to such contract or contracts, or in the division of the

crop or crops, or the payment of money or other valuable, con—
sideration, upon conviction such offender or offenders shall be
ﬁned in a sum of not less than ﬁve dollars nor more than one

hundred ($100) dollars, or be imprisoned not less than ten
days nor more than thirty days; or if it be a disinterested party
chosen to make a division or divisions of crops as provided in

q

PenaltY
violation by

Chapter LXXXVII., Article 2, vol. 1., of these Statutes,
she or they shall be liable for prosecution as for a misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be ﬁned in a sum of not less than

"L

:50
Penalty.

Violation by
laborer.

ﬁve nor more than one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned for
a period not less than ten days nor more than thirty days.

If the oﬁending party be a laborer, or laborers, and the
oﬁense consists either in failing wilfully and without just

Ib.

cause to give the labor reasonably required of him, her or
them by the terms of such contract, or in other respects shall

refuse to comply with the conditions of such contract or
contracts, or shall fraudulently make use of or carry away
from the place where the crop or crops he, she or they
may be working or planted any portion of said crop 0r
crops, or anything connected therewith or belonging thereto,

such person so offending shall be liable to prosecution, and on
Penalty.

Penalty for
Magistrate re
fusing to act.

1869, XIV.,
229.

conviction before any Magistrate be ﬁned in a sum of not less
than ﬁve dollars nor more than one hundred dollars. or be im
prisoned for a period of not less than ten days or more than
thirty days.
'

Sec. 345. (289.) Any Magistrate, or other ofﬁcer before
whom complaint is made, and whose duty it is to try such
cases as provided in the preceding Section, who shall offend

against the true intent and meaning of Chapter LXXXVIL
Article 2, Vol. I., of these Statutes, or shall refuse to hear and
determine impartially all cases that may be brought before
him, under the provisions of said Chapter, and all peace ofﬁ
cers whose duty it is to apprehend all oﬁenders against the

laws of the State who shall refuse to perform their duty in
bringing to justice any and all offenders against the preceding
Section, and the above mentioned Chapter, shall be liable to

a charge of malfeasance in ofﬁce, and upon proof to conviction
shall be forthwith removed from ofﬁce and ﬁned a sum not less
than ﬁfty nor more than one hundred dollars.
Violation of
contract after
receiving sup

plies a misde
meanor.

Sec. 346. Any laborer working on shares of crop or for
wages in money or other valuable consideration under a verbal
or written contract to labor on farm lands who shall receive
advances either in money or supplies and thereafter willfully

1897, XXII.,

457‘

and without just cause fail to perform the reasonable service
required of him by the terms of the said contract shall be liable
to prosecution for a misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be
punished by imprisonment for not less than twenty days nor
more than thirty days, or to be ﬁned in the sum of not less than
twenty-ﬁve dollars not more than one hundred dollars. in tilt
discretion of the Court: Provided, The verbal contract herein

4

Proviso.

referred to shall be witnessed by at least two disinterested wit
nesses.
i
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Sec. 347. (290.) Any person or persons who shall offer to Manta:sz
any laborer or employee, at the time when the wages of such ———~——

laborer or employee are due and payable by agreement, unless a it? 21' if7v5':
otherwise provided for by special contract, as compensation for Egg-x33? f
labor, or services performed, checks, or scrips of any descrip—
tion, known as plantation checks, payable at some future time,
or in the shops or stores of employers, in lieu of lawful money,
shall be liable to indictment and punishment, by a ﬁne not ex
Penalty.

ceeding two hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not exceed—
ing one year, or both, according to the discretion of the Court:
Provided, The word “checks” herein shall not be construed so

No, 3mm“.
b“ k

as to prohibit the giving of checks upon any of the authorized
banks of deposit or issue in this State.
'
Sec. 348. (291.) Any person who shall entice or persuade, boggic‘jgta it
by any means whatsoever, any tenant, servant, or laborer, un- contract.
der contract with another, duly entered into between the par— iaso, xvn.,
ties before one or more witnesses, whether such contract be “3'
verbal or in writing, to violate such contract, or shall employ
any laborer knowing such laborer to be under contract with an
other, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con
viction shall be ﬁned not less than twenty-ﬁve nor more than
one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned in the County jail not
less than ten nor more than thirty days.
See. 349. (292.) Any person or corporation in this State Fraud in

who shall be guilty of short weight or fraud in the manufac-ﬁri__
tur'e, preparation, analysis or sale of guanos, fertilizers or com- 70:39“ X X"
mercial manures in this State, or who shall make any willful
misrepresentation as to the manufacture, preparation, analysis
or quality of such guanos, fertilizers or commercial manures,
or who shall willfully fail to attach the tags, labels or stamps
as now required by the Revised Statutes of this State, or who
shall willfully violate any of the provisions of Sections 1481

and 1482 of Chapter XXXIX. of Title XI. of Part I. of these
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction there
of shall be ﬁned in a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars
or imprisoned for a term not exceeding one year, or by both
such ﬁne and imprisonment, in the discretion of the Court.
Sec. 350. Any person or persons, company or corporation,
who shall make, use, or who shall attempt to make, print, sell,

Fraudulent

use or offer for sale, any counterfeit or any imitation whateverwgl;
of the inspection tax tags or stamps issued by the Board of fwkxxm"
Trustees of Clemson College, or their authorized agent, for the
purpose of evading or assisting in evading the payment of the
.
l
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inspection tax on fertilizers or commercial manures, shall be
ﬁned in a sum not less than two hundred and not more than
ﬁve hundred dollars for each and every offense, and on failure

to pay such ﬁne shall be imprisoned at hard labor for a period

of not less than one nor more than ﬁve years for each offense.
Selling or of
fering for sale

Sec. 351. (293.) That any person or corporation who shall
sell or offer for sale any brand of fertilizer or commercial ma

;Iiltgoiu; g

nure in this State which contains ammonia derived from horns,

the law.

hoofs, or leather, or which shall, upon analysis, fall three per

Ki}; cent. below the commercial value of said fertilizer or commer
5°5' § 4'

cial manure certiﬁed to the Board of Trustees of “The Clemson

Agricultural College of South Carolina,” as hereinbefore pro
vided by Sections
of Vol. I. of these Stat
utes, or violate any of the provisions of Sections

thereof, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall,
upon conviction thereof, be ﬁned in a sum not exceeding one

thousand dollars, or imprisoned for a time not exceeding one
year, or both ﬁne and imprisonment, in the discretion of the

Court.
F r a u d in
selling or of
fcring for sale

Sec. 352. A person who makes or sells, or offers to sell or
dispose of, or has in his possesion with intent to sell or dispose
5?; of, any article of merchandise marked, stamped or branded

' goods marked

ver” Punished. with the words “sterling” or “sterling silver,” or encased or en
Taol, XXL, cased or enclosed in any box, package, cover or wrapper, or

7’"

other thing in or by which the Said article is packed, enclosed or
otherwise prepared for sale or disposition, having thereon any
engraving or printed label, stamp, imprint, mark or trade mark
indicating or denoting by such marking, stamping, branding.
engraving or printing that such article is silver, sterling silver

or solid silver, unless nine hundred and twenty-ﬁve one-thous
andths of the component parts of the metal of which the said
article is manufactured are pure silver, shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor; and a person who makes or sells, or offers

to sell or dispose of, or has in his possession with intent to
or dispose of, any article of merchandise marked, stamped
or branded with the words “coin” or “coin silver,” or enclosed
in any box, package, cover or wrapper, or other thing in or by
which the said article is packed, enclosed or othewise prepared

for sale or disposition, having thereon any engraving of
printed label, stamp, imprint, "mark," or “trade mark," indi—
eating or denoting by such marking, stamping, branding, en

gravingor printing that such article is “coin” or “coin silver."
unless nine hundred and twenty-ﬁve one-thousandths of the
I

To
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component parts of the metal of which the said article is manu—
factured are pure silver, shall be deemed guilty of a misde
meanor; and whoever violates either of the above provisions
shall upon conviction be subject to a ﬁne not exceeding one
hundred dollars for each oﬁ‘ense or be imprisoned in the Coun—
ty jail not more than thirty days.
See. 353. (294.) If any hawker or peddler sell or expose for Penalty for
hawking
and
sale any goods, wares or merchandise in any County in this 9 e d d d l i n g

State without having obtained a license for that purpose from
the Clerk 'of Court of Common Pleas of the County within

without
cense.
1876,

which he is exposing for sale or selling such goods, wares and
merchandise, as required by law, he shall be deemed guilty of

64;

a

li

XVI.,

1893.

XXI.,408.

a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall- be ﬁned not

more than ﬁfty dollars or imprisoned in the County jail not

more than thirty days.
-—

CHAPTER XVII.
Forgery and Offenses Against the Currency.
SEC.

SEC.

354. Forgery.
355. Counterfeiting.
356.1asuing paper resembling

bank

}

357. On trials for counterfeiting notes
of a bank, the bank to furnish
witnesses.

notes.

Section 354. (295.) Whoever shall be convicted of falsely

Forgery.

making, forging or counterfeiting, or causing or procuring t0 i 8 4 5 , XL,
1736-7.
be falsely made, forged or counterfeited, or of willingly acting if}: ;470-1.
N
or assisting in the false making, forging or counterfeiting, of 5:3; "83- Iv"
1801, V.,

any writing or instrument of writing, or of uttering or pub- 397. § 6
lishing as true any false, forged or counterfeited writing or in

strument of writing, or of falsely making, forging, counterfeit
ing, altering, changing, defacing or erasing, or causing or
procuring to be falsely made, forged, counterfeited, altered,
changed, defaced or erased. any record or plat of land, or of

willingly acting or assisting in any of the premises, with an
intention to defraud any person, shall be guilty of forgery, and
shall be sentenced to be imprisoned not less than one year nor'
more than seven years, and also to pay such ﬁne as may be

judged expedient, at the discretion of the Judge who may try
the case.
' Sec. 355. (296.) Whoever shall be convicted of counterfeit- _

Counter feit

ing.

ing, or uttering, or attempting to pass, knowing it to be coun
terfeit, any of the following gold or silver coin, to wit :a Span
ish milled dollar; Johannes, half ditto, quarter ditto, eighth
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ditto; Moidoire, half ditto, quarter ditto, eighth ditto; French
Crown of four to the Louis d’or; English Crown; Pistareen;
Spanish Doubloon, Double Pistole, Pistole, half ditto; English
Guinea, half ditto, quarter ditto; French Guinea: Gemian
Piece, half ditto; Ducat; or of making or keeping in posses
sion any stamp or anold for coining, shall suﬁ‘er the punish

ment imposed in the preceding Section for the offense of for
_
gery.
'
,£§Z“,',§‘§lpi“ﬁ°; Sec. 356. (297.) It shall be unlawful for any person to issue,
ham“ “°""__ utter or publish any printed or engraved paper bearing a re
saésstii X 11-. semblance to a bank note; and any person who shall violate

the provisions of this Section shall, upon indictment and con
viction thereof, be ﬁned or imprisoned at the discretion of the
Court.

cogxtgifae'iiifg

See. 357. (298.) When information shall be given to the

not" of a President of any bank in South Carolina, by the Attorney
bank, the bank

_ ,

_

to furnish wit- General, or by any of the Solicitors of this State, that any

1°23; person has been apprehended, and is to be tried, in any County
5;?“8', {131:3 in this State for counterfeiting any of the notes of the said
VIII~

bank, or for passing such c0unterfeit note, knowing it to be

67-

false, or for stealing any note of said bank, it shall be the duty
of said bank to cause its Cashier, or some competent witness.

to attend in person and give evidence on such trial, on pain of
forfeiture of the one thousand dollars, for the use of the State.

to be recovered .by indictment.

CHAPTER XVIII.
Offenses by Certain Officers.
stmcs.
Sec.

'

558. Public oﬁicers not to contract
in excess of sum limited nor to
divut public funds.
359. Embezzlement of public funds,
Misdemeanors.
360. Giving false certiﬁcate to any
witness. juror, &c., of mileage
travelled.
36!. Failing to keep and ﬁle itemized
statement of receipts by ccrtain oﬁicers.
362. Negligence in the collection of
fees and costs by certain oﬂicers.
363. Misconduct by certain oﬁicers.
364. Acceptance of rebates prohibited.
365. Failure of Clerk of Court or
Magistrate to pay over ﬁnes or
penalties.

850.
366. Clerk of Court mponlible int
books. papers. 81's.. in his otﬁce;
penalty for not transfer-nu! N
successor.
367. Failure of Clerk to rqvon to
Auditor and Treasurer. ﬁne;
licenses, &c.
368. Sheriﬁ', or other ofﬁcer. taking
reward. 81c.
369. Public ofﬁcers to turn
me!
money to their successors;
Probate Judge to turn were
books. K'c.
370. Public oﬁicers guilty of mim-n
duct.
37!. ()ﬂ'ice. when declared vacant.
372. Allowing record. to he I“.
373. Neclect of duq by Clerk of
Circuit Court
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SEC.

Sc.
37" Oﬁicei's reported by Solicitor to
be indicted.
375 Solicitors disabled by intoxica
tion.
376. Failure of disbursing ofﬁcers to
publish monthly statements.
Silenirrs.
377' Oﬂ'icial misconduct.
378. Refusing to execute writs of
habcn: 60717153.
379 Permitting criminals to escape.
380. Purchasing at their own sales.
38 1 . Failing to turn over books, &c.,
to their successors.
382. Default, &c., in returning war
rants of Magistrates.
383 Retiring Sheriff to turn over to
his successor.
384 Monthly statements to be made
to Auditor and Treasurer.
385. For violating homestead law.
386. Duty of Sheriﬂ to arrest cs
caped convicts.
387. Failing to enter tax executions
on Executive Book, &c.
Conosslt.
388.

389

To report to the Governor in
certain capital cases.
Coroner of Charleston County;
neglect of duty.
MAGISTRATES.

Sec.

390. To return papers to Court of
Sessions ten days before the

term.
391. Neglect to pay over ﬁnes.
392. Failure to make monthly reports.
393 Books held as public property;
disposition of moneys.
394 Not to receive fees in criminal
cases where paid a salary, nor
take the Constablc's pay.
395 Magistrates and Constables fail
ing to enforce the vagrant
laws.
Cous'rasu-zs.
_ I
396. Failing to execute process.
397 Oppression, 81c.

398. Renioved from ofﬁce on convic
tion.
399 Default in returning warrants,
Sic.
Couurv Avoiroas, COUNTY Tamasuszls,
COUNTY COMMISSlONERS, AND
SCHOOL COMMISSION ans.
400. Not to buy teaclic-rs' certiﬁcates.
401. School otl’icers prohibited from
being agent for school books.
402. Failure of County Superintend
ent of Education to apportion
school funds or of Treasurer
to enter same on his books,

c.
403. Treasurer not to demand com~
missions on school funds.
404. Accepting or exercising the ofﬁce
without authority, and for not
turning over books, papers,
&c., to successor.
405. Keep account of poll tax.
406. To report to County Superinten
dent of Education.
407. Neglecting to report school funds
to Superintendent of Educa
tion
. Auditor to report polls, &c.
. County ofﬁcer: not to issue cer
tiﬁcatcs Of debt.
. Exercising ofﬁce of Examiner or
Trustee after removal.
.Pcnalty for failure of County
Superintendent of Education
or County Treasurer to keep a
book known as General Cash
Account.
. To remove certain patients from
the State Hospital for the In
sane.
413. Penalty for committing persons

to the State Hospital for the
Insane without physician's cer
tiﬁcate.
414. Township Assessors to report in
fectious diseases.
415. Physicians not to recommend the
commitment of idiots, &c., to
the State Hospital for the In
sane unless violent.
416. Jury Commissioners guilty of
fraud; penalty.

Felony.

Section 358. (299.) It shall be unlawful for any public of
ﬁcer, State or County, authorized to so contract, to enter into

Public oli
cers must en
ter
into
no

in ex
or contract, for any purpose whatsoever, in a sum in exceSS of contract
cess of sum

the tax levied, or the amount appropriated, for the accomplish

limited;
n o r
divert
public

ment of such purpose; or- to divert or appropriate the funds fundsarising from any tax levied and collected for any one ﬁscal year 1874.,
to the payment of any indebtedness contracted or incurred for

any previous year; and on violating the provisions of this
Section, he shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and upon con

092.

X V.,
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viction thereof shall be punished by a ﬁne not exceeding ﬁve

Penalty.

Embe z 1 l e
ment of public
funds a fel
o n y ; punish

merit.
1898, XXII.,
810.

thousand dollars and not less than ﬁve hundred dollars, and by
imprisonment at hard labor in the State Penitentiary for a pe~
riod not exceeding ﬁve years nor less than one year, or either
or both, in the discretion of the Court.

Sec. 359. All ofﬁcers and other persons charged with the
safe keeping, transfer and disbursement of any public funds,
who shall embezzle the same, shall be deemed guilty of felony,
and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by ﬁne and im
prisonment in the discretion of the Court; said ﬁne and im~
prisonment to be proportioned to the amount of the embezzle
ment; and the party convicted of such felony shall be disqual

iﬁed from ever holding any ofﬁce of honor or emolument in
this State: Provided, ho'zt'e'z'cr, That the General Assembly. by
a two—thirds vote, may remove the disability upon payment in
full of the principal and interest of the sum embezzled.
MISDEMEA NORS.

Sec. 360. Any ofﬁcer whose duty it is to certify to the mile
“, 09.“, to age of any juror, witness or other person required to attend
give a false
certiﬁcate t 0 Court or to travel to perform any legal duty, who shall know
any witness or ingly allow any claim for mileage otherwise than is herein pre
juror of mile
age travelled. scribed shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
i897, XXIl.. conviction shall be punished by ﬁne or imprisonment, or both,
472, § 2
in the discretion of the Court, and shall, whether indicted crim
A misde
meanor for

inally or not, be liable in a civil action to pay as a penalty. for
the beneﬁt of the County, a sum equal to ten times the amount
which the County may lose by reason of any payment for
Failure to
keep and to
ﬁle with Coun
ty Supervisor
itemized state
ment of re
ceipts by cer~
rain officers, a
misdemeanor.
1897. XXII.,

450. § 4; 1898.

mileage in excess of that allowed by law.
Sec. 361. Any County oﬂ‘icer neglecting or refusing to com
ply with any of the provisions -of the law requiring County
ofﬁcers to keep an itemized account of their income by virtue
of their ofﬁce and to make annual report of the same to the
County Supervisor shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.
and upon conviction shall be ﬁned not less than ﬁfty nor more
than two hundred dollars or imprisoned in the County jail not

XXll., 7.3:.

less than two nor more than six months, either or both, at the
discretion of the Court: Provided, That the provisions of this
Section shall not apply to the Counties of Sumter, Lancaster.
Lexington, Berkeley and Newberry.

Sec. 362. Any County ofﬁcer named in the Act of the Gen
eral Assembly entitled “An Act relating to fees and salaries of
the County ofﬁcers of the several Counties 'of the State." ap
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proved the I9th day of February, A. D. 1900, who shall fail or , Negligence
neglect to use due diligence in the collection of any costs, fees, {fon‘hifwf'ii
commissions and charges now ﬁxed by law, or who shall fail 333$???“an
to ﬁle the duplicate reports required by the said Act on the
"“5'
day therein named, or to turn over to the County Treasurer mﬁE

all costs, fees, charges and commissions collected by him or 298- i 4-

'

on his behalf, on or before the 10th day of each calendar
month, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction
thereof shall be punished by a ﬁne of not less than one hun

dred dollars or imprisonment for a period not less than three
months.
Sec. 363. Any County ofﬁcer who is guilty of misconduct cegr’znﬁwofé

or persistent neglect of duty in ofﬁce, or any person who per— misconduct.
sists in holding any County ofﬁce to which he has been ap— miiietiiow "
pointed or elected the duties of which he has not the capacity m

to properly discharge, shall, upon indictment and true bill after "3
warrant, or after presentment of a grand jury and indictment
and true bill thereon, be tried as for misdemeanor in ofﬁce.

and upon conviction the office shall be declared vacant and the
sentence shall be removal of defendant from ofﬁce, and the va
cancy shall be ﬁlled as when a vacancy occurs by death or res
ignation.

Sec. 364. No person holding an ofﬁce or position of trust “$53313
or proﬁt in this State, or in the public institutions thereof, hibiled
shall accept rebates or extra compensation, in addition to that 1899. xxm..
provided by law, except for the beneﬁt and in behalf of the 96'
State. Any person violating the provisions of this Section
shall be ﬁned in a sum not less than one hundred dollars nor
more than ﬁve hundred dollars, or be imprisoned for not less forf’unishmn‘

than three months nor more than ﬁve years.
See. 365. (300.) Any Clerk of the Circuit Court of Gener- _Cogrlteoxi’kll/llggt:

al Sessions, County Sheriff, or Magistrate, who shall neglect litraifay “"132:
or refuse to immediately pay over, as required, any and all image? h°“'
ﬁnes and penalties collected by them in any criminal causem
or proceeding shall on conviction thereof be subject to a ﬁne 656. t :1.
'
of not less than one hundred nor more than one thousand
dollars and imprisonment not less than three nor more than
six months, and shall be dismissed from ofﬁce, and disqualiﬁed

from holding any ofﬁce of trust and proﬁt under this State.
Clerk, w
Sec. 366. (301.) Every Clerk shall be held responsible for agaiiblgapefg‘
the books, papers and furniture in his ofﬁce; and upon his re- &c., in his

ﬁring from Ofﬁce, or death, he or his representatives shall be omce'
1839.
1".

t 7-~C.

x
1.,
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Penalty for
not transferr
ing to his auc
cessor.

bound to transfer the same to his successor, immediately after
such successor has entered upon the duties of his ofﬁce, under

a penalty of one thousand dollars and imprisonment not ex
ceeding one year.

See. 367. (302.) Every Clerk of the Court is required, on

Clerk lu re
port to Audi
tor and Treas
urer.

i878. XVI.,

763-

.

the ﬁrst \Vednesday in each month, or within ten days there
after, to make, in writing, to the Auditor and Treasurer of
his County, a full and accurate statement of all moneys col
lected on account of licenses, ﬁnes, penalties and forfeitures
during the past month, on pain of indictment, and, in case of

conviction, of being ﬁned not more than one hundred dollars
Penalty.

She ri if or
other 0 ﬁi c e r
taking reward,
ﬁe" promised.

or imprisoned not more than two months, or both, at the

discretion of the Court.
_
Sec. 368. (303.) If a Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, Constable, or
other ofﬁcer authorized to serve legal process, receives from
the defendant, or any other person, any money or other valu

1869, XIV.,
308.

able thing as a consideration, reward or inducement for omit
ting or delaying to arrest a defendant, or to carry him before a
Magistrate, or for delaying to take a person to prison, or for
postponing the sale of property under an execution, or for
omitting or delaying to perform any duty pertaining to his
ofﬁce, he shall be punished by a ﬁne not exceeding three hun
dred dollars.

Public ofﬁ
cers must turn
0 v e r moneys
in their hands
to their suc

cessors.
1374- XV.,
674; 1885,
XIX.,158.
\

Sec. 369. (304.) It shall be the duty of every Sheriff. Judge
of Probate, Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, County
Treasurer, and any other State or County ofﬁcer entrusted
with funds by virtue of his ofﬁce, upon retiring from ofﬁce, to

turn over to his successor all moneys received by him as such
ofﬁcer, and remaining in his hands as such ofﬁcer, within thirty

days from the time when his successor shall have entered upon
the duties of his ofﬁce, in the same manner as he is required
by law to turn over the furniture, books and papers; and the
successor shall receive and be responsible for the moneys so
turned over to him, in the same manner as he is liable for other

moneys received by him ofﬁcially; and any public ofﬁcer ne
glecting or refusing obedience to the requisition herein con
tained shall be held guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con
Penalty.

viction shall be liable to a ﬁne of one thousand dollars and
imprisonment not exceeding tivelve months, besides his liabil
ity on his ofﬁcial bond, at the suit of any person aggrieved by
such neglect.
Every Judge of Probate shall be responsible for the books
and papers, and also for the furniture, in his ofﬁce, and upon
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his retiring from ofﬁce, or upon his death, he or his represen- I‘m“ °f P“?
bate

responsr

tatives shall be bound to transfer the same to his successor bl¢ for bucks,
immediately after such successor shall have entered upon the r§i;_:;rn

duties of his ofﬁce, under a penalty of one thousand dollars,

his

to be recovered by indictment, and of imprisonment not ex_-m
ceeding one year.
7°~

See. 370. (305.) Any public officer hereafter to be elected

Certain Ofﬁ

or appointed, whose authority is limited to a single election or $55,015,323
judicial district, who shall be guilty of any official misconduct, b_°_i"_‘“°‘°d'
habitual negligence, habitual drunkenness, corruption, fraud, 39:29; VL
or oppression, shall be liable to indictment, and upon conviction therof shall be ﬁned not exceeding one thousand dollars
and imprisoned not exceeding one year.

'

See. 371. (306.) It shafl be the duty of the presiding Judge swim"

before whom such ofﬁcer shall be tried to cause a certiﬁed copy msgmfigg ‘5
of the indictment to be immediately transmitted to the Gov— —Ib__ g 2_
ernor, who shall upon receipt thereof declare by proclamation 1 8 9 6.'XXII-'.

his ofﬁce vacant, and the same shall be ﬁlled as in the case of “2'
death or resignation of the incumbent. And whenever it shall
be brought to the notice of the Governor by afﬁdavit that any
ofﬁcer who has the custody of public or trust funds is probably
guilty of embezzlement, or the appropriation of public or trust
funds to private use, then the Governor shall direct his imme

diate prosecution by the proper ofﬁcer, and upon true bill
found the Governor shall suspend such ofﬁcer and appoint
one in his stead until he shall have been acquitted by the ver
dict of a jury. In case of conviction the ofﬁce shall be declared '
vacant and the vacancy ﬁlled as may be provided by law.
M‘ d

Sec. 372. (307.) If any Clerk of any Court of record, Judge to lillznweanr:
of Probate, Master, Register of Mesne Conveyances, Sheriff, 531;“? 5&3 be

County Commissioners, or Clerk of the County Commission- m
ers, shall allow any record, or any part thereof, to be taken or ﬁihgs 5
removed from their respective ofﬁces by any person or persons

whomsoever, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof he shall be punished by ﬁne of ﬁfty
dollars for the ﬁrst offense, and for the second and any sub
sequent offense by a ﬁne of one hundred dollars: Provided,
That nothing herein contained shall be held to apply to the

attendance of any of said ofﬁcers with any of the records of
their respective ofﬁces in any Court or Courts when the actual
production of such record is required by the proper process of

such Court for the purpose of evidence in any trial or trials
then proceeding therein: Provided, also, That the provisions
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of this Section shall not apply to the taking or removal of
any books or records where the same is done under any order
of a Circuit Judge for the better preservation or protection of
the same.
Any person who shall take any record from the ofﬁce of the

Clerk of the Court, Judge of Probate, or Master in Equity.
without the consent of the oiticer having control of the same

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and liable to the same pen
'
alty as is provided in this Section.
d "elk" °f Sec. 373. (308.) Any Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
uty by Clerk,

_

_

'

4w. how Pun- and General Sessions, or Sheriff, or Judge of Probate, or Reg
ls—hc-(L— ister of Mesne Conveyances, in this State who shall willfully

57;?17', v1" fail or neglect to discharge all the duties and perform all the
services which are required of him'by law, in addition to his
liability to the party aggrieved, shall be liable to be indicted as
for a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be ﬁned

at the discretion of the Court, not exceeding ﬁve hundred
dollars.
Sec. 374. (309.) If any of the said ofﬁcers shall be reported
Oﬁ'icers re-

fﬁﬁmsiticﬁ'g; by a Circuit Solicitor as having willfully failed or neglected to

‘° be indic“d' discharge any of the duties or to perform any of the services
11% 3-

appertaining to his oﬁice which are required of him by law, it
shall be the duty of the Court to order a bill of indictment to
be preferred against such delinquent ofﬁcer.

_Circui_t Solic- Sec. 375. (310.) Any Circuit Solicitor who shall, while in
{,‘,‘;{;",;‘,,,§‘;;?1 the public discharge of the duties of his ofﬁce, be drunk or in
;jn'isilfcgf h°“' toxicated, or in any extent disabled by reason of the use of
486.

intoxicating liquors from the proper discharge of his duties,
shall be held guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall be punished by ﬁne of not less than one hundred

or more than one thousand dollars and imprisoned not less
than one month or more than one year, in the discretion of the
Court, and be dismissed from his office.

And whenever it

shall be brought to the attention of the Attorney-General that
any Circuit Solicitor has been charged with the offense men

tioned in this Section, it shall be his duty to prepare a bill of
indictment against such ofﬁcer and prosecute the same in the
County where the offense was committed; and if said ofﬁcer
is duly convicted he shall cause to be forwarded to the Gov~

ernor of the State a record of such conviction, upon the re
ceipt of which the Governor shall forthwith declare the said
oﬁ‘ice to be vacant and order an election to ﬁll the same.

‘=\,
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Sec. 376. (311.) All persons who are now, or may hereafter $531831; =03;
become, authorized to disburse any funds for the State shall ccrs to Publish
be required to publish in some newspaper of general circula
tion in the County where such disbursement is made or author- “1'

ized to be made a monthly statement of all funds received and

1"" ‘67

the date thereof, and of all funds paid out, when, to whom,

and on what account; and any person failing to do so shall,

upon conviction thereof, be liable to punishment therefor as for
a misdemeanor in a ﬁne not less than ﬁfty nor more than one

thousand dollars, or by imprisonment of not less than thirty
days nor more than one year, or both.

The expense of such

publication to be paid out of the State funds in the hands of
such persons or funds appropriated for State purposes.
Sheriffs.

Sec. 377. (312.) If any Sheriff shall be attached for con— Sheriff to_be
, tempt for failing to execute or to return ﬁnal process in any ﬁg‘g‘gﬁhﬂg

civil suit, or for not paying over to the party entitled to the gigsﬁgéhe;
money which has come into his hands as Sheriff, and shall re- conviction ;

main in contempt for the space of thirty days after such Elli—EL—
tachment ordered, every such Sheriff shall be deemed guilty 2923‘" X I"

of ofﬁcial misconduct, and shall be liable to be proceeded
against by indictment, and on conviction be liable to a ﬁne not

exceeding one thousand dollars and imprisonment not exceed
ing one year, and be removed from oﬁice: Provided, That
nothing herein contained shall be construed to deprive any

such Sheriff of his right to appeal from any order against him
for a contempt, nor shall the provisions herein be taken to
apply during the pendency of such appeal, nor until the same

has been ﬁnally dismissed.
Sec. 378. (313.) Every Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, or jailer, Pepalty for
shall have power, and he is authorized, required and com- gimmiféfg‘p
manded, to give due obedience to every writ of habeas corﬂus ff: mp“

made or signed by any person or persons by law empowered 8.1839, X L
to grant the same, and shall do and perform any matter or
thing which by the same he may be required to do; and if he
shall willfully neglect, refuse, or omit to obey or perform the
same, when legally requested and demanded in such case, for
each such neglect, refusal, or omission, he shall forfeit the sum
of ﬁve hundred dollars, to be recovered by indictment.
Sec. 379. (314.) If any Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, jailer, or
other ofﬁcer, willfully suffer a prisoner in his custody, under

conviction, or under any criminal charge not capital, to escape,

262
Punishment
for escaped
criminal.

he shall suffer the like punishment and penalties as the pris

1839. XI.
1869
46;
XIV., 309.

oner suffered to escape was sentenced to, or would be liable
to suffer upon conviction of the crime or offense wherewith
he stood charged.
-

Penalty for
purchasing at
th eir own
at les.

concerned or interested, directly or indirectly, in the purchase
of any property sold by either of them ofﬁcially; and if any

Sec. 380. (315.) No Sheriff, or Deputy Sheriff, shall be

1791; 1823:
1839. XL. 55

To turn over
books, Papers

&c., to his suc
CCSSOI'.

1839» X l.,
40; I791,VII.,
:63; 1759,

XII., 788.

such Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff shall be concerned or interested
in any such purchase at any such sale made by either of them
he shall on conviction thereof be deprived of his ofﬁce, and
shall be liable to be ﬁned and imprisoned at the discretion of
the Court; and such purchase shall be null and void.
Sec. 381. (316.) It shall be the duty of every Sheriﬁ to turn
over to his successor all the furniture appertaining to his ofﬁce,
the original Writ Book, and Sale Book, and also the original

Execution Book, or a correct certiﬁed copy thereof, and also
all original bonds ofﬁcially taken by him, all mesne processes
not served, and all ﬁnal processes partially or wholly unexc

cuted; and if any Sheriff be dead, his personal representatives
shall so turn over the matters aforesaid; and the successor

shall be bound to execute a receipt and duplicate, to be lodged
in the Clerk’s ofﬁce, specifying the matter and things so re
ceived by him, and he shall be responsible for them. The
retiring Sheriff, or his successor, neglecting or refusing obe
dience to the requisitions herein shall, respectively, upon con
viction by indictment, be liable to a ﬁne of one thousand dol
lars, or an action may be instituted upon the ofﬁcial bond

of any defaulting Sherif’f in his behalf for the penalty aforesaid.
And it shall be the duty of such predecessor who has levied

upon personal property and not sold it to deliver it to his
successor at the time of turning over such books, bonds and

processes, taking his receipt for the same, who is authorized
to sell such property.
Default, &c.,
retur n i n g
warrant: of
Magistrates.
1836,

V 1.,

55:.

Retiring

See. 382. (317.) If the Sheriff shall neglect or delay to re
turn any warrant or other process pertaining to the Court of
General Sessions, issued by a Magistrate, ten days before the
meeting of the Court, he shall forfeit his fees, and be subject to
a ﬁne of ﬁve dollars for every such default, if, upon a nile to
show cause, he shall fail to excuse himself to the satisfaction
of the Court.

Sheriff to turn
0v er

to

his

Sec. 383. (318.) It shall be the duty of every Sheriff. on the

I“ CCC‘SOI'.

expiration of his term of ofﬁce, to turn over to his successor
1859, XII.,
7 88.

all money remaining in his hands as Sheriff within one month

_u- w
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from the time his successor shall have entered on the duties
of his ofﬁce, in the same manner as he is required to turn over
to his successor the furniture, books, bonds, processes and
other papers; and his successor shall receive and be respon
sible for the money so turned over to him, in the same manner

as he is liable for other money received by him as Sheriff; and
the retiring Sheriff shall be entitled to retain only one-half of
the commissions allowed by law on moneys collected and so
turned over, and his successor the other half for paying out
the same; and the retiring Sheriff, or his successor, neglecting
or refusing obedience to the requisitions herein contained shall.
respectively, upon conviction by indictment be liable to a ﬁne
of one thousand dollars and imprisonment not exceeding
twelve months.

Sec. 384. (319.) All Sheriﬂs are required, on the ﬁrst Tues
day in every month, or within ten days afterward, to make in

Penalty for
failing.

Ib.
Month ly
statement to be
made to Audi
tor and Treaa‘

writing to the Auditor and Treasurer of the several Counties

urer.

a full and accurate statement of all moneys collected by them
_on account of licenses. ﬁnes, penalties or forfeitures during the
past month; and in default thereof, upon conviction, shall be

753

r878, xvrf.

liable to a ﬁne not exceeding one hundred dollars or impris
onment in the County jail not exceeding two months, or both.
at the discretion of the Court.
\
Penalty for
Sec. 385. (320.) N0 Sheriff, Constable, or other officer violatinghome
whose duty it is to enforce execution, shall proceed in any stead law by
ofﬁcers.
other manner than is prescribed in the homestead laws of this
State to enforce any execution in his hands; and should any

1880, XVIL
516.

ofﬁcer sell any real estate, or sell or remove any personal prop
erty, in violation of the homestead laws of this State, and of
Section 28 of Article III. of the Constitution of the State of

South Carolina, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and on conviction thereof shall for the ﬁrst offense be ﬁned in
a sum not less than ﬁve hundred dollars nor more than one
thousand dollars, and upon conviction of the second offense

his office shall be deemed vacant.
Sec. 386. Any willful neglect or failure on the part of the
Sheriffs of this State to arrest in their respective Counties, with
or without a warrant, all escaped convicts from the peniten:
tiary or from the chaingang or jails found in their said Coun
ties, and upon said arrest to immediately notify the proper
authority from whose care said convicts escaped, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction be ﬁned

in a sum of not more than ﬁve hundred dollars nor less than

D ut y
Sheriffs to ar
r e s t escaped
onvicts.
1900, XXlll..

305.
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one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned for not more than six
months, or be both ﬁned and imprisoned, at the discretion of

the Court.
Failing to
enter tax exe-

Sec. 387. Any Sheriff failing to enter tax execution upon
.

.

.

.

cution on exe- his execution book, or to take receipts thereon, as herein re

3223;22:33 quired, shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished as for a

190°, XXIII" misdemeanor.
5.06. n 7 and

Nothing herein contained shall be construed to relieve the
Sheriff from any of the penalties, civil or criminal, now pro
vided by law for his failure to comply with the law prescrib

ing his duties in relation to tax executions.
Coroners.

Cmm“ *°
repnrt

to

Governor

the

Sec. 388. (321.) It shall be the duty of each County Coro
_ _

'

_

_

_

In ner, whenever a homicide has been committed in his County,

“PM and the party committing such homicide has not been ar

m rested, or, having been arrested, has escaped custody before
‘4‘”
bill found, to forward a report to the Governor within three
days after the holding an inquest by him, or in case of escape
within three days after notice of such escape, which report

shall embrace the name of the person killed, and the name of
the person, if known, charged with committing such homicide,

together with a copy of the evidence taken before the jury of
inquest and the verdict rendered thereon: Provided, That in
case of escape it shall be the duty of the Sheriff or other ofﬁcer
having custody of the party to notify such Coroner of the
escape promptly. Any Coroner who shall willfully neglect to
make the report as hereinbefore provided shall be liable to in—
dictment as for a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be
ﬁned not less than ﬁfty nor more than ﬁve hundred dollars or

Penalty.

imprisonment not less than thirty days nor more than six
months, or both, at the discretion of the Court.
‘Coroner of Sec. 389. (322.) For any neglect of the duties of the oﬂice
Lharleltoll

County;

neg- of Coroner for Charleston County, or for any malfeasance

'nifgdgie‘l‘ggt“ therein, the Coroner, Deputy Coroner, or the Magistrate au
W thorized by law to act as Coroner, so neglecting such duty. or
"6so committing malfeasance therein, shall be guilty of a mis
Penalty.

demeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be ﬁned not less
than ﬁfty dollars and not more than one thousand dollars. or

be imprisoned at the discretion of the Court, or be both ﬁned
and imprisoned, as the Court may direct; one-half of such ﬁne
shall be paid to the person informing upon such neglect or
malfeasance.
-
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Magistrates.
Sec. 390. (323.) All papers pertaining to the Court of Gen- mMasistrarcs

eral Sessions shall be returned by each Magistrate t0 the Pageigtoréh‘ifi:

Clerk at least ten days before the ensuing term of said Court, Ziysseislofiif:
except such as may have been issued or received by him sub— ‘he mm'
sequent to that time, which shall be returned on the ﬁrst day “‘8”- x I"
of said term; and if any Magistrate fail to return such papers
to the Clerk, as directed in this Section, he shall not receive

any fee or compensation for issuing or taking the same, unless
it shall appear that the offense was committed or information
made subsequent to such day, or by return of the Sheriff or

Constable or other ofﬁcer issuing such warrant or other pro
cess, to be made on oath, that the same could not be executed

by him in time therefor; and he shall be subject to the payment
of a ﬁne of ﬁve dollars for every such default, within the discretion of the Court, to which a rule thereof shall be made

returnable.

PenaltY
1836. vi:

552'

Sec. 391. (324.) Every Magistrate shall on the ﬁrst VVed- Penany f‘"
_
.
failing to make
nesday of each month, or Within ten days thereafter, make, monthly re

in writing, to the Auditor and Treasurer of his County a full Rom
and accurate statement of all moneys collected by him on x VI..

753

account of licenses, ﬁnes, penalties or forfeitures during the
past month, in default thereof, he shall on conviction be liable
to a ﬁne not exceeding one hundred dollars or imprisonment
in the County jail not exceeding two months, or both, at the

discretion of the Court.
Sec. 392. (325.) If any Magistrate shall neglect or refuse to
immediately pay over all ﬁnes and penalties collected by him

Penalty for
my

in any criminal cause or proceeding, he shall on convictionm
thereof be subject to a ﬁne of not less than one hundred or 656; XV-. 420

more than one thousand dollars and imprisonment not less
than three nor more than six months, and shall be dismissed

from ofﬁce.
Sec. 393. (326.) Upon the expiration of the term of ofﬁce chulation,
'of any Magistrate, it shall be the duty of such Magistrate to 22l$°b2°ﬁggf
return to the Clerk of the Court of his County, within thirty istrates as pub

days, all books received by him from said Clerk, under thew
law regulating the distribution of books among Magistrates, 871:7" XVII"

in good condition; and any Magistrate neglecting or refusing
to return such books to the said Clerk, received by him under

and by the terms of this Section, or pay for the same or dam
age thereto, shall be deemedguilty of a misdemeanor, and

{66
P°"““Y-

upon conviction thereof in any Court of competent jurisdiction

__

shall be ﬁned in the sum of not less than ten dollars nor more
than twenty-ﬁve dollars, or be imprisoned not less than ten
days nor more than thirty days, at the discretion of the Court.

ofnézlfe’x“

The ﬁnes imposed or money received under this Section

_ shall be paid over to the Clerk of the Court when collected, to
be expended in replacing such books as are not returned or
are too much damaged to be reissued, and to be tised for no

Not to re
ceive

fees

in

other purpose.
Sec. 394. (327.) It shall be unlawful for any salaried Magis
.

.

.

.

.

.

criminal caus- trate iii this State to receive any compensation for his services

82,223? 1‘2}? 'n criminal causes other than his salary, or to receive for his
9”"
own use any portion of his Constable’s fees or salary in any
803.387. X1X-~ criminal causes whatsoever, whether said causes are actually
tried, compromised or transferred for investigation to the

Court of General Sessions.
Any Magistrate who shall violate the provisions of this Sec
tion shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con
viction thereof shall be ﬁned not less than ﬁfty dollars and not
Penalty.
more than two hundred dollars, or imprisoned not less than
thirty days and not more than six months, or both ﬁne and
imprisonment, at the discretion of the Court.
P'm"! for See. 395. (328.) If any Magistrate shall fail or neglect to ex
?Eﬁéiignzg ecute any of the duties required of him by the vagrant laws of

three vagrant the State, he shall be liable to pay a penalty of ﬁfty dollars: and
law"
any Constable neglecting or failing in his duty aforesaid shall
"87' v” 43- be liable to pay twenty-ﬁve dollars, to be recovered by infor

mation before any Court of competent jurisdiction; one moiety
to go to the informer and the other to the use of the County.
Constables.

faiggtgteig City; See. 396. (329.) Every Constable appointed by a Magistrate
cm mom, of shall be bound to execute, when required, every lawful order,

gtgrif““° judgment and determination of the Magistrate and of any
thagistrate’s Court; and for disobedience herein he shall be
i.

liable to be indicted and punished as for a high misdemeanor.

Sec. 397. (330.) For oppression in office, whether by undue
_
personal violence, cruelty, taking an amount of property in un
,o,‘j,‘,‘,',‘,',’1';;§',‘,f reasonable proportion to the sum to be collected, or for any
*‘cwillful official misconduct, habitual negligence, habitual
lb.

drunkenness, or fraud, when established to the satisfaction of

a jury, upon indictment, a Constable shall be punished by im
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prisonment not exceeding one year and ﬁned not exceeding
one thousand dollars, at the discretion of the Court.

Sec. 398. (33L) Upon the conviction of any Constable by muffle? fbfo':
indictment, the Judge before whom the case may be tried shall “5" °“ cm"
have power, by order, to declare the convict to be removed “mom
lb.

from ofﬁce, whereupon his ofﬁce shall be deemed vacant.

Sec. 399. (332.) In all cases in which Magistrates shall fail jegjfnen‘é‘v'vgg
to lodge in the ofﬁce of the Clerks of the Court of their respec- fam- 8m
tive Counties recognizances taken before them for the appear- —1_836, VL,
ance of witnesses, defendants, or prosecutors, before the Court 56"

of General Sessions for such County, or information or other
papers made before them, and returnable to such Court, at

least ten days before the meeting of said Court, and such de
fat. ' shall arise from the neglect or improper delay of the
Consmble or other ofﬁcer charged with the execution of any
warrant or other process pertaining to the Court of General
Sessions, such Constable shall forfeit his fee and be subject
to a ﬁne of ﬁve dollars for every such default, if, upon a rule

Penalty.

to show cause, he shall fail to excuse himself to the satisfac

tion of the Court.
County Auditors, County Treasurers, County Superintendents
of Education, School Trustees, 61'.
Sec. 400. (333.)It shall be unlawful for any County Trea-

A mi=d=~

surer, County” Auditor, member of County Board of Educa-

nr 0%);

tion, or School Trustee, to buy, discount or_share, directly or

ttieadci:

indirectly, or be in any way interested, in any teachers’ pay 35;“? °°"
certiﬁcate, or other order on school fund, except such as arem

payable to him for his own services, or for any School Trustee as a ; 1 8 7 8.
to make any contract, or be pecuniarin interested, directly or 1896, x XI 1.,

indirectly, in any contract with any school district of which he 1950:]
is Trustee. If any of the ofﬁcers aforesaid shall violate the 365'
provisions of this section, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdeQ
meanor, and on conviction thereof shall pay a ﬁne of not less
than one hundred dollars nor more than ﬁve hundred dollars,

to be used for school purposes in his county, and shall be imprisoned not less than three months nor more than twelve

.'

months, or either or both, and shall forfeit the amount of such

claim or of his interest in such claim.

School om

Sec. 401. It shall 'be unlawful for any teacher of a new prohibited
.
.
_
rorn b e l n g
school supported 1n whole or in part from the public school agent for

funds of this State, or any Trustee of any such school, or “hm boom"
any other school ofﬁcer, to become an active or silent agent nigh-33""
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of any school book publisher, or be in any wise pecuniarin
interested in the introduction of any school book or books
into any school in this State. Any person violating any of

the provisions hereof shall, upon conviction thereof. be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and be subject to a ﬁne of
not less than one hundred dollars or imprisonment in the
' County jail for a period of not less than thirty days, or both,

CW"? 5“"

at the discretion of the Circuit Judge.
Sec. 402. Within ten days after the County Treasurer

perintenden t s

of Education makes his monthly report to the County Superintendent of
to appor t l o n

school funds Education, showing the amount of money collected by him
Tnanntgh {hi since his last monthly report, it shall be the duty of the County

ifihcﬂ"; 2:" Superintendent of Education to apportion the money arising
CO‘IIPQO T33; from a tax on property as shown by the Treasurer's report
“f6
same on _hi| among the school districts of his county and to certify such
fairgrtst'o gaiapportionments to the County Treasurer, together with the

gfgng,_m'sd=' poll tax belonging to each district as shown by said report;
m and it shall be the duty of the County Treasurer to enter upon
:61. t5 1 and his book to the credit of each school district the amount due

'

each district according to such certiﬁcate of apportionment,
and the County Treasurer shall pay out the money belonging
to the respective districts, upon the school warrants of such

districts, duly signed and countersigned by the school authori
ties, for that scholastic year in the order of their presenta
tion, provided that there be no outstanding claims of the pre
vious scholastic year; and the Comptroller General shall re—

ceive the warrants thus paid as proper vouchers in the hands

of the County Treasurer.
The failure or refusal of a County Superintendent of Edu
cation or a County Treasurer to comply with the foregoing
provisions, or any of them, shall constitute a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof he shall be subject to a ﬁne of not
more than one hundred dollars, or imprisonment in the county

jail for not more than thirty days.
Mfrs: 2:325 Sec. 403. (334.) Any County Treasurer who shall demand
commission on or receive any commissions for paying out the school funds
school funds.
.
.
.
. .
paid out by him from the person charged \vith receivmg them,
1876, XVI.,
or shall charge any person commission on the same, shall be
I65.
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be
ﬁned not less than ﬁfty dollars for each such offense or be im
prisoned for a period not less than three months.

Sec. 404. (335.) If any person shall contrary to the Stat
utes of this State regulating the appointment of County Audi

269
tor and County Treasurer, accept the ofﬁces of County Auditor, “£3321?
or Treasurer, or shall hold or exercise, or attempt to hold or egrciliplgthth:
exercise, any such ofﬁce, or fail when application is made to :utlifnity‘, :iid

him by his successor to turn over all the books, papers and
property of all kinds whatsoever pertaining to said ofﬁce; or gigpecé; 8f“;
if any County Treasurer, County Auditor, County Commis- mm!“
sioner, or member of any County Board of Equalization, shall 1882, XVII.,
neglect, refuse or evade the performance of the duties imposed '00 '
upon him by law regulating the assessment and collection of
taxes; or if any County Auditor shall neglect or refuse to
comply with the requirements of law in the making up of his
duplicate, or shall fail to ﬁle with the Comptroller-General
the abstracts, vouchers and settlement sheets within the time

required by law; or if any County Treasurer, after being noti—
ﬁed of his removal or suspension from ofﬁce, shall fail to settle with the County Auditor and the Comptroller-General, and

~

pay over all State and County moneys in his hands to the
ofﬁcers entitled by law to receive the same, within ten days
after being so notiﬁed, he shall be deemed, and he is hereby,

declared to be, guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon trial and
conviction thereof he shall be punished therefor by ﬁne not
exceeding ﬁve thousand dollars or by imprisonment not ex
ceeding ﬁve years, or both said punishments, in the discretion

of the Court.
Sec. 405. (336.) The several County Treasurers shall re-

Treaaumw

tain all the poll tax collected in their respective Counties; and oic 1:513:29!

it is hereby made the duty of the said County Treasurer, mm
collecting the poll tax, to keep an account of the exact amount
of said tax collected in each school district in his County; and
the city of Charleston, for the purposes of this Section, be
deemed a school district, and the County Treasurer shall pay
over to the City Board of School Commissioners the amount

of poll
therein
district
Section

tax collected in said city; and the poll tax collected
shall be expended for school purposes in the school
from which it was collected; and any violation of this
by the County Treasurer shall constitute, and is hereby

declared, a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof the said

County Treasurer shall pay a ﬁne of not less than ﬁve hun
dred dollars nor more than ﬁve thousand dollars, to be used

for school purposes in the County suffering from such viola
tion, or imprisonment, in the discretion of the Court.
Sec. 406. (337.) He shall on the ﬁfteenth day of each

month report to the School Commissioner of his County the

Penalty.

27o
Treasurer to
report to the
County Super
intendent
Education.
i878, 584.

month on account of poll tax and all other school funds; and

it shall be a misdemeanor on the part of any County Treasurer
to neglect, fail or refuse to make such report, and on convic

tion thereof he shall pay a ﬁne or not less than ﬁve hundred

Penalty.
Penalty for
neglecting
to
report
school
fun -‘.s to Su
perintend e n t
of Education.

lb.

Auditor to
rep 0 r t polls,
Qc.
1890,

amount of collections and disbursements made by him for the

X X.,

dollars, the same to be used for school purposes in the County.
Sec. 407. (338.) He shall make out and forward annually
to the Superintendent of Education on the ﬁrst day of Novem
ber a certiﬁed statement showing, by school districts, the

amount of poll and other school taxes collected by him for the
ﬁscal year ending on the 3ist day of October next preceding:
and on failing, neglecting or refusing to make and forward
such statement the State Superintendent of Education shall
make a written complaint to the Circuit Solicitor for the
County in which the said County Treasurer resides, who shall
prosecute the said County Treasurer for the same; and on
conviction thereof he shall be subject to a ﬁne of ﬁve hundred
dollars, the same to be used for free public school purposes in
his County.

Sec. 408. (339.) It shall be the duty of each Auditor to state.
in a separate column, the school district in which the taxpayer
resides. At the expiration of the time prescribed by law to

ireceive returns he shall make out and forward to the Board

of Trustees of each school district within his County a correct
list of the polls returned from their respective districts. When
the School Trustees have reported to him the names of all
persons who have failed or neglected to make returns, it shall

be his duty to enter upon his books the names of all persons
thus reported to him, and he shall enter the names of said per
sons upon the tax duplicate furnished the County Treasurer.
And any Auditor failing to comply with either or all of the

provisions of this Section shall be deemed guilty of a misde
meanor, and upon conviction before a Court of competent
jurisdiction shall be ﬁned in a sum of not more than one hun
Penalty.

County ofﬁ
cers not to is~
sue certiﬁcate
of debt.
Ib

dred dollars or be imprisoned for a term not exceeding thirty
days.

See. 409. (340.) It shall not be lawful for any State or
County ofﬁcer to issue any certiﬁcate of indebtedness: Pro
vided, That this shall not apply to issuing of tickets to jurors
or witnesses for their attendance upon the Circuit Courts.
Sec. 410. (341.) If a member of any County Board of Exam
iners in any County of this State, or a Trustee of any school
district, shall attempt to act or discharge the duties of either of
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said ofﬁces after he has been removed, or after his successor Exmiﬂinll
oﬂice of Exam
shall have qualiﬁed, he shall be deemed guilty of a misde-inerorTrusree
. .
.
after removal.
meanor, and after conv1ction be punished by a ﬁne of not less _—’_

than one hundred and one dollars or imprisonment for not less 58;?” XVI"
than thirty days, or both, at the discretion of the Court.
Sec. 411. (342.) The failure of any County Superintendent
-

a

Penalty.

.

Penalty for

of Education or any County '1 reasurer of this State to keep a failu re of

book of entry, in which shall be kept an account known as 522351,???

“general cash account,” as'required by law, shall be deemed a Egﬁgmffn‘a’;
misdemeanor, and on conViction thereof he shall be StleQCt to :rggokwknlﬁ:
a ﬁne of not less than two hundred dollars or imprisonment in as “General
. .
.
.
a s h A c
the County Jail
for a period
not less than six
months.
counti

Sec. 412. (343.) County Boards of Commissioners, or the

18% XXL

municipal authorities of the city of Charleston, failing or refiis- 8'

ing to remove from the State Hospital for the Insane after thir-

Tot remove

ty days’ due notice from the Superintendent thereof, a patient, fisnrts frlonm ii;

a beneﬁciary from their County or their city, as the case may
be, who is_simply physically or mentally inﬁrm, or is‘a harm-"188M XVI'I‘I:
less imbeCile, idiot or epileptic, shall be deemed guilty of a323
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be ﬁned in
the discretion of the Court, and the bond of such County Com
missioner shall be liable for the ﬁne.
P
It 2’, 11°;
i
~Seth-413. (344.) Any. Probate Judge or Board of County commit
Commissioners committing to the State Hospital for the In

sane a person without a medical certiﬁcate confomiing to the rqi-hnic Insane

requirements of the law shall be deemed guilty of a misde- 2,2,2“ 33,21
meanor, and upon conviction shall be ﬁned in the discretion of f:—
the Court.
Ib-- 811

Sec. 414. It shall be the duty of the Township Board of Township
.
.
.
Assesso rs to
Assessors, immediately upon their knowledge of the presence We" inf“.
of any infectious or contagious disease within his township, to 2°25, 32d, ‘33:
report the same to the Secretary of the State Board of Health, :35“

__

giving all information with regard to the nature of the disease ‘igw- XXIII"
that he is able to procure; and any Township Assessor refus—
'

ing or neglecting to comply with the requirements of this sec—
tion shall be ﬁned not less than ten dollars nor more than twen

ty-ﬁve dollars, to be recovered in any Court of competent
Physici a n a
not to recom

jurisdiction.
Physicians_
' '
PhySicians

' '
giving

mend the com
'
acertiﬁcate

mitment of idi
to the
recommend _ ots,
Sm“&c..Hospital

' Sec. 415. (3:45.)
ing the commitment to the State Hospital for the Insane of a for the Insane
.
.
. .
.
.
.
.
.
unless.violent.
person who is Simply idiotic, epileptic, phySically inﬁrm, or___
1884, xvm..
mentally imbecile, unless such person is violent or dangerous, 3,,_
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shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof
shall be ﬁned in the discretion oLthe Court.
Jury Commissioners.

i

Jury Com- Sec. 416. (346.) If any member of the Board of jury Com
milsioners
_ _
_
_
_ _
guilty of fraud misSioners shall be guilty of fraud, either by practicmg on the
Eiﬁ‘l‘lailipﬁ. jury box previously to a draft, or in drawing a juror, or in re

°‘““°“"
turning into the jury box the name of any juror which had been
6941,3793?“ lawfully drawn out, and drawing or substituting another in his
stead, or in any other way in the drawing of jurors, he shall be

punished by a ﬁne not exceeding ﬁve hundred dollars or be
imprisoned not exceeding two years in the State Penitentiary.

CHAPTER XIX.
Violation of the Provisions Regulating the Establishing
and Repairing of Highways.

I

52c.
417. Neglect to work highway sudden1y obstructed.
418. Neglecting to put highway in repair.
419. Not furnishing toll bridges with
lights.
420. Driving fast over bridges.
42!. Transporting passengers within
a mile of an established ferry;
proviso.
422. Penalty for injuring; for obstructing.
423. Traveling to be on right of centre.
424. Proprietors to keep up works;
how penalties applied.
425. Neglect to post rate of charges.
426. Fords not to be obstluctcd.
427. Injuring mile posts or pointers.
428. Neglect of posting and numbering roads.
420. Gates on private roads may be
erected; when and how.

. Sec.
‘
430.
1
431.
i
432.
433.

434.
435.
l
l
i
'

436.
437.
438.
439.

44o.

Interfering with gates.
Erection of gates on highways.
when and how.
Damaging roads.
Injury to bridges, &c.: malicious.
&c., injury to bridges on public
roads; obstructing ditches, he.
Leaving open certain gates
Failing to apportion special road
tax and to disburse the same
as required by Act of r897.
Cutting down shade trees on
public roads.
For obstructing roads.
Neglect of road duty.
Overseers failing to obey order!
of County Boards of Commie
sioners.
Destroying, defacing, kc. monu
ments of U. S. Coast Survey

“(1122:1331 Section 417. (347.) When any highway shall be suddenly
ltructed.
obstructed by storm or otherwise, so as to require immediate

labor to remove said obstruction, if any person liab}e to work
on highways, after being summoned for the purpose of remov
ing such obstruction by the order of the overseer, shall neglect
to turn out and assist in opening and repairing such highway.
“Pg'l‘f'c’, if; he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic~

vork-

tion thereof in any Magistrate’s Court shall be ﬁned three dol~

781-874. XV., lars per day, said ﬁne to be collected and expended in the re

pair of highways where and when necessary in his district.
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Sec. 418. (348.) If the Commissioners of any County neglect "M"! f"
.
.
_
_
neglect to put
to have repaired any of the highways and bridges which by law hlsrway in re—
are required to be kept in repair, they shall be deemed guilty 9 '

of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be ﬁned

'87" n"

in a sum of not less than one hundred or more than ﬁve hun
dred dollars, in the discretion of the Court.

Sec. 419. (349.) Every toll bridge within this State shall be notptéfngiihiigg
furnished at night, by the owners of the franchise or the keep- $311112 it:58“
ers of the said bridges, respectively, with sufﬁcient light or———g_;—
.

-

-

188i. XVII.,

lights to enable persons traveling over the same to see their 57,,
way, and to avoiddanger.

Any person violating the provisions of this Section shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.
Sec. 420. (350.) No person shall drive, lead, or, having
.

.

.

.

Penalty for
drivmg f a I t.

charge thereof, shall permit any carriage, animal or other thing &c..over bridg

to travel over or on any bridge more than ten feet long, now e"
constructed, or hereafter to be constructed by the authority of “is”

V 1.,

the Legislature, in a gait faster than a walk, nor shall any per
son having charge of any carriage, animal or thing cause or
permit it to stop on any such bridge, and every person so of
fending against this provision shall, on conviction thereof be

fore any Magistrate of the County, pay a ﬁne not exceeding ten
dollars nor less than ﬁve dollars.
Sec. 421. (351.) If any person or persons living within the ,0 §§;;1";,";>{
space of one mile of any established ferry in any part of this Passu‘gc"
within a mile

State shall for any fee, toll or reward whatsoever transport any 105M311a???
person, goods or cattle from one side only to the other of that proviso.
river where any such established ferry shall be kept, the person
taking any such fee, toll or reward shall forfeit and pay to the kid ‘89? 7 5‘
proprietor of the ferry next adjacent to the place where such
fare was taken up treble the value of the fee, toll or reward

given, paid or promised, to be recovered by warrant, under the
hand and seal of one Magistrate, or be imprisoned in the
County jail for a period of not exceeding thirty days, any law,

usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding: Provided,
always, That in case any passenger shall be detained more “52°30le ﬂ“
than half an hour at any such ferry, then any persons living
near such ferries may be at liberty to transport them, anything
herein to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 422. (352.) If any person shall wilfully or maliciously injsfizaglfy ‘0'
destroy, or in any manner hurt, damage, injure or obstruct, or-——_
.
. .
.
.
.
.
1827. V1.,
shall Willfully and maliciously cause, or aid and assist, or m, Par. X;
1788, IX. 31!.

i8—C.

' "
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counsel and advise, any other person to destroy, or in any man

ner to hurt, damage injure or obstruct, any turnpike road or
bridge now or hereafter to be constructed by the authority of
the Legislature, or any causeway, culvert, drain, ditch, wall,
embankment, toll house, or toll gate, of any such turnpike
road or bridge, the person so offending, on conviction thereof,
shall be imprisoned not more than three nor less than one

month, and pay a ﬁne not exceeding ﬁve hundred dollars nor
less than twenty dollars, at the discretion of the Court before
which such conviction shall take place, and shall be further lia
Penalty for
obstructing.
1827, VI.,
313, Par. 2.

ble to pay all expenses of repairing the same. If any person
shall cause any obstruction to be placed on any turnpike road
causeway or bridge now constructed, or hereafter to be con—
structed by the authority of the Legislature, so as to obstruct.
or render dangerous or difficult, the passage of carriages or

other traveling thereon, or shall obstruct or in part or in whole
ﬁll up any drain, ditch or culvert made for the purpose of
conveying water over, under, from or alongside of any such
turnpike road, causeway or bridge, and shall not immediately
remove such obstruction, when required so to do, he or she

shall be deemed guilty of a nuisance, and on conviction thereof
before a Court of competent jurisdiction shall pay a ﬁne not
exceeding ten dollars nor less than two dollars, or in default

of the payment thereof be imprisoned not more than ten days
nor less than. one day, and shall be further liable to pay the
All traveling
to be on right

expenses of removing the said nuisance.
Sec. 423. (353.) Every person, carriage, animal or other

of centre.

thing, traveling or passing on or over any turnpike road, public

1b.; I 8 9 9 ,
XXIII, lot.

highway, causeway or bridge, now constructed or hereafter to
be constructed, laid out or opened according to law, shall keep
entirely on the right of the centre of the said road, public high

way, causeway or bridge, so as not to obstruct the passage of
any other person, carriage, animal or thing, on the other side

of the centre thereof. And every person who shall drive. lead
or having charge thereof, shall permit any carriage, animal or
other thing to travel on such road, public highway, causeway
or bridge, contrary to this provision,

shall, on conviction

thereof before any Court of competent jurisdiction. pay a ﬁn?
not exceeding ten dollars nor less than two dollars, or in de

fault of the payment thereof be imprisoned not more than ten
days nor less than one day, and be further liable for all dam
ages occasioned thereby.
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Sec. 424. (354.) The proprietor or proprietors of every “gaffgiietfgiztf
bridge or turnpike road now constructed, or hereafter to be ment for not
constructed by the authority of the Legislature, shall be liable thitihioiiiup

to indictment at common law for not keeping their respective
works in such condition as to answer the ends of their creation. 3‘5'
All the penalties which may be recovered for offenses Penalties w

against owners of bridges or turnpikes shall be paid one-half covered, how
to the informer and the other half to the corporation or indi-%
vidual or individuals owning the works respecting which the
u"
said offenses shall have been committed.
Sec. 425. (355.) Managers and attendants of all public fer- lcgllrffggslggé

ries and bridges having the privilege by law to charge toll for rates of char:
the passage of persons, animals, vehicles or other goods shall

cause the rates chargeable for such passage to be posted in legi- 2 7'18}, 8! ,x4':
ble letters or characters in some conspicuous place, stating the f ’8‘:- 3, 417;";
amount to be paid, so as to be read for information without 532°: 1 82:

inconvenience, at the approach to such ferry or bridge.

Any issg'fxiilfii

neglect of the duties prescribed in this Section, or any toll “6‘
exacted at higher rates than may be allowed by law, shall upon
conviction of the parties so neglecting before any Magistrate
be punishable with a ﬁne of not less than ten nor more than
ﬁfty dollars, which ﬁne shall be paid to the Treasurer of the

County for the use of the County where such ferry or bridge
may be situated.
Sec. 426. (356.) No keeper of any ferry or toll bridge, or b‘ngggtsréo
other person, shall, upon any pretense whatsoever, stop up or _--_—-'
obstruct any fording or crossing place on any river or creek 33:9" IX"
within this State with a view to compel any person or persons

to cross over any ferry or toll bridge, under the penalty of two
dollars and ﬁfty cents, to be recovered before the nearest Mag

istrate, or in default of the payment thereof to be imprisoned
not more than ten days nor less than one day for every person
or persons so prevented from passing over such fording or
crossing place.

Sec. 427. (357.) Any person or persons

who shall cut_ _Pepalty f_or

down, burn or deface any mile post or stone, or pointer, 32;"? piiiiii

erected by the County Commissioners or County Supervisor of “'-

_

any County, he, she or they upon conviction thereof shall for- 628% XIV»
feit and pay the sum of ten dollars, to be recovered by indict'
ment or information before any Court of competent jurisdic
tion.

Sec. 428. (358.) The County Board of Commissioners of
any County neglecting to cause the public highways in their
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neglijg‘fl'g'pjftf County to be posted and numbered and to have pointers
ins and num- erected at each fork of said highways declaring the direction
benng roads.
.
.
-—-of such highways shall be liable to pay the sum of ten dollars
Xfejfkégy 1' for each and every said neglect, to be recovered by indictment

in the Court of General Sessions of the County wherein the
same occurs, to be collected and paid to the Treasurer of such
County for the use of the County: Provided, That no County
Commissioner shall be liable to said penalty who shall put said
pointer at such times as he shall have his division of roads
worked.
puﬁiztreoaaon Sec. 429. (359.) It shall be lawful for any citizen of this
nuisance.
' State over whose land any road may pass, other than a public
“55:88: highway, to erect gates thereon, and the person owning or

IX" 59-

erecting such gates shall be liable to be indicted for a nuisance

if they fail to keep them as herein provided: that is to say, the
owner or keeper of any gate which obstructs a highway, either
Requisite public or private, shall have such gate constructed so as to af
qidui; condi- ford a roadway between the posts of at least nine feet, and

mn'

shall keep the said gate in such repair and condition as to be
lb.

easily opened and shut, and that the latch or fastening will ad
just itself on being closed; and, further, that the said keeper
shall erect or cause to be erected, at convenient distance from

Hits 11 i us such gate, a suitable hitching post for the convenience of those
pom'
traveling in vehicles. That the owner or keeper of such gate
lb“
whoshall fail to comply with the requirements of this Section
Punishment.

'b-

shall, upon conviction, for each offense, pay a ﬁne of not.less
than twenty-ﬁve dollars, or be imprisoned in the County jail
for a term not exceeding thirty days.

intffréac‘iyiff; Sec. 430. (360.) In case any person or persons shall inter
vith sales-HM fere with, injure, destroy or wilfully leave open any such gates,
1855. XII., such person or persons shall be liable to indictment as for a
408' _
misdemeanor.

gaﬁi°°gg°';,,g?,f Sec. 431. (361.) County Boards of Commissioners of the
"’5'
several Counties in this State are hereby authorized, on appli~
a 6123,3151; cation to them for the purpose, to allow the erection of gates
XXL. ‘81. i1: upon the highways of the State, wherever in their judgment
the same may be expedient and not detrimental to the public
interest. subjecting the person or persons owning or erecting
such gate, nevertheless, to the pain and penalties prescribed in
Regulat i o n seetlon

_

_

gag-Celina If any person shall Wilfully cut or destroy any gate which
-- may be put up by the authority of the County Commissioners

. pursuance of this
. Section
. whilst
. the same is
. kept in
. good or
—
so; s 2' , I x ., in
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der, such person shall pay a penalty of twenty dollars, to be re

covered by an action at the suit of the County before a Magis-'
trate. And if any person shall wilfully leave open any gate as
aforesaid, such person shall be liable to pay a like penalty, to

be recovered as aforesaid.
Sec. 432. (362.) If any person shall wilfully destroy, injure, Penalty_ for
.
.
.
a maglnI
or m any manner hurt, damage, impair or obstruct any of the m4,_
public highways, or any part thereof, or any bridge, culvert, "—"Qst—{i
drain, ditch, causeway, embankment, wall, toll-gate, toll-housedt
'53:;
or other erection belonging thereto, or any part thereof, the per- 1885- X I X -.
son so offending shall upon conviction thereof be imprisoned 307'
not more than six months or pay a ﬁne not exceeding ﬁve hun—
dred dollars, or both, at the discretion of the Court, and shall
be further liable to pay all the expenses of repairing the same.

Sec. 433. (363.) Whoever shall wantonly or wilfully injure brildggsf'éc‘f ‘°
or destroy any bridge or bridges built by authority of them

County Commissioners of any two Counties over any river or 570. § :8.
creek lying between such Counties, on indictment and convic—
tion of the same at the Court of General Sessions in the County
where the offense was committed, shall be subject to such ﬁne
and imprisonment as the said Court shall direct: Provided,
That nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to
extend, to any of the toll bridges already established by law or

that may be hereafter established.
Any person or persons who shall wilfully or maliciously in
jure or destroy, by ﬂoating rafts or in any manner, any bridge to lqriducs on
on any public roads in this State shall be guilty of a misde- w
meanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be ﬁned in a sum not 57:38" XVII"

less than ﬁfty nor more than ﬁve hundred dollars or be impris
oned not less than thirty nor more than ninety days, in the dis
cretion of the Court: Provided, That nothing herein contained
shall affect the right of action for damages in a civil suit against
the person or persons so injuring or destroying any such
bridge.
Whoever shall obstruct, or cause to be obstructed, any ditch _ Obstructin!

or drain on the side of any road which has been, or may here- gil'éif‘l: H and
after be, constructed under the authority and at the expense of im
the State, or any ditch or drain made as aforesaid, to drain 57°' 5 '8

water from any part of the said roads, or any of them, by
throwing into the said ditches or drains any earth, logs, trees,

brushes or other things whatsoever, and shall not immediately
remove the same when required, shall be deemed guilty of a
nuisance, and on conviction thereof shall be ﬁned in a sum not
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exceeding ten dollars nor less than two dollars, and shall be
' further liable for the expense of removing the same.

Opel; 2;"!
Sec. 434. Any person who may open any gate erected and
gates at misde- maintained across any public highway at a point where said

mam"

highway may be intersected by a fence constructed for the pur
pose of making the law exempting any portion of the State
from the operation of the General Stock Law, effective, and

shall fail or refuse to close the same shall be punished by a ﬁne

of not exceeding one hundred dollars or imprisonment not ex
ceeding thirty days.

upggit'ign" if"):

Sec. 435. Any member of the Board of County Commission

‘fﬁgbu‘r: ers; Township Commissioner or road overseer, who shall vio

thq same as re late the provisions of the Act entitled “An Act to apportion the
$122,?” A“ road fund derived from the special County levy,” approved the
xix—{II 17th day of February, A. D., 1897, shall be deemed guilty of
3‘9? 8' a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by a ﬁne
of not less than ﬁve dollars nor more than thirty dollars, or by
imprisonment for not less than ten .days nor more than thirty
days for each and every offense, either or both. at the discretion

of the Court.
The provisions of this Section does not apply to the Coun
ties of Abbeville, Anderson, Fairﬁeld, Florence, Chester, Ker
shaw, Orangeburg, Spartanburg, Richland, Lexington, Sumter
and York.
c ut ! i a; See. 436. (364.) Whoever shall wilfully or wantonly cut

$1M: down or kill any tree growing within ten feet of any road which
U“ "ad"
shall be laid out, altered or mended by authority of the County
3!;72811‘} x" Commissioners or the County Supervisor of any County. and
which shall, by direction of the Highway Surveyor in charge
of such road, have been left standing as convenient for shade
to the said road, for each tree so cut down or killed shall be

ﬁned twenty-ﬁve dollars by any Court of competent jurisdic
tion.

obilt’rer‘ilaltyigo;

Sec. 437. (365.) If any person shall cause any obstruction

roads.
to be placed in any part of the said highways or on any bridge
,8," 1x" or causeway thereof, so as to obstruct or render dangerous or

“5'

difﬁcult the passage of carriages, or other traveling thereon,
and shall not immediately remove the same when required, he
shall be deemed guilty of a nuisance. and on conviction thereof

before a Magistrate shall be ﬁned in a sum not exceeding ten
dollars nor less than two dollars, and shall be further liable for

the expenses of removing the said nuisance.
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Sec. 438. (366.) Any person liable to road duty, who shall rogeglufyf‘ °‘
have been duly warned twelve hours before the day ﬁxed in his ————
.

.

.

.

1879, XVII.,

notice for such working, stating the hour and place of working, 1 4 .t ; l s a 0.

shall be subject to the overseer in charge. If any person of a x2188; 531‘s“,
legal age shall neglect to appear, or shall refuse to work on the “7' 518
highways and roads, (having no justifying excuse,) according
to the direction of the overseer, he shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof before a Magistrate
shall be ﬁned in a sum of not less than ﬁve dollars nor more Penalty for.
than ten dollars, or be imprisoned in the County jail for a
period of not less than ﬁve or more than twenty days. In Lex
ington and Richland Counties twenty—four hours’ notice to be ,ici‘,:°t':,‘,;:gj

given; and any person assigned to work under a. contractor as {ggdfnd Rid“
provided by Section 1353 Chapter XXXIII., Article 2, Vol. 1.,

and refusing or failing to do so shall be guilty of a misde—
meanor, and ﬁned in a sum not less than ﬁve nor more than
twenty dollars, or imprisonment in the County jail for a period
of not less than ten nor more than thirty days, or sentenced for

the same period on chain gang.
Sec. 439. (367.) When the County Commissioners, or any 0mm, ,3“.
of them, give orders to any road overseer to have any work gifstgfggfufg
done in his district and he neglects to do the same, he shall be Egmmiuion
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof-'—_—

in a Magistrate’s Court he shall be ﬁned in a sum not less than “41,879‘ XVI"
ten nor more than ﬁfty dollars; and overseers for neglecting to
call out their hands and work the roads when required by the
County Commissioners shall be deemed guilty of a misde
meanor, and upon conviction thereof in the Court abbve named

be ﬁned in a sum not less than ﬁve nor more than twenty dol
lars.
Sec. 440. (368.) If any person shall wilfully and maliciously

Dam,“ g,

destroy, or in any manner hurt, damage or obstruct, or shall $331,355,,tg,
wilfully and maliciously cause, or aid, or assist, or counsel, or flu-"if" “
advise, any other person or persons to destroy, or in any mam—ml—
'ner to hurt, damage, injure or obstruct, any signal, monument, 4444, g' 4; si:

building, or any appendage thereto, used or constructed under {lojfa‘ff'g}
and by virtue of the Act of Congress of the United States,

passed the tenth day of February, 1807, entitled “An Act to
provide for surveying the coast of the United States,” and the
supplements thereto, he shall be liable to be indicted therefor,
and on conviction shall be imprisoned not inore'thtm one month
.or pay a ﬁne not exceeding ﬁfty dollars, or both, at the discre

tion of the Court before which such conviction shall take place,

'
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and shall be further liable to pay all expenses of repairing the
same; and it shall not be competent for any person so oﬂending
to defend himself by pleading or giving in evidence that he was
the owner, or agent, or servant of the owner of the land where
such damage was done or caused, at the time the same was
caused or done.

CHAPTE—R—XX.
Offenses by Railroad Companies, Their Agents and Em
ployees, and Offenses Committed Against Rights 0t
Railroad Companies.
See.
.
441. Injury by negligence or carelessness.
442. Gross carelessness and negligence.
443. Negligence by employees.
444. Injury to baggage.
445. Unreasonable charges.
446. Unjust discrimination.
447. Regulation of movement of cars,
of frieghts, &e.; penalty for
violation of.
448. Penalty for ofﬁcer or employee
' for violating'sepai'ate conch
law.
1
449. Penalty for passenger refusing
to obey the law.

Sec.
450. How penalty may be collected.
and to whom paid.
451. Penalty for loitering in station
houses.
452. Penalty for fraudulently void
ing toll or fare.
453. Shooting at trains.
454. Police powers of conductors and
station agents.
455. Violation of interstate commerce
law.
456. Participation in any violation of
above Section.
457. Each act a separate 05m
458. Command of a superior oﬁoer no
defense.

lnj ury by Section 441. (369.) When an engineman, ﬁreman or other
negligence or
.
.
.
.
.
“fawn”, agent or ofﬁcer of a railroad corporation, is guilty of negligence
m or carelessness whereby an injury is done to any person or cor

‘34-

poration, he shall be punished by imprisonment not exceeding
twel‘ye months or by a ﬁne not exceeding one thousand dollars.
Penalty for See. 442. (370.) Whoever, having management of, or con

iron weleu- trol over, a railroad train while being used for the common car
" he" riage of persons, is guilty of gross carelessness or neglect in or
"W in relation to the management or control thereof shall forfeit a

sum not exceeding ﬁve thousand dollars or be imprisoned not
more than three years.

Punk, a" See. 443. (371.) Any engineer, conductor, or other agent
nealizmce by or employee of any railroad company in this State, who shall
employees.

,

.

.

.

Wilfully neglect to observe, or shall Wilfully violate, any rule or
1b., 127.

regulation of the company to which such engineer or conductor
may belong, whereby any person or persons shall sustain, or be
in danger of sustaining, any bodily injury, such engineer or
conductor, or other agent or employee, shall be liable to be in

dicted for every 'such offense, and upon conviction thereof be
ﬁned two hundred dollars and imprisonment not exceeding one
_\'eai', at the discretion of the “fudge before-whom such case may
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be tried: Provided, however, That nothing herein contained

shall be so construed as to relieve such engineer or conductor
from responsibility, in cases where the life of any person is de—

stroyed under the law as it now exists.
Sec. 444. (372.) Any baggage master, or other person In j u r y
baggage.
whose duty it is to handle, remove or take care of the baggage

to

1b., 815.

of passengers, who shall wilfully or recklessly injure or destroy
any trunk, valise, box, package or parcel while loading, trans

porting, unloading, delivering or storing the same shall be pun
ished by a ﬁne not exceeding ﬁfty dollars or imprisonment not
exceeding thirty days.
’ Sec. 445. (373.) If any railroad corporation organized or

doing business in this State under the Act of corporation, or

Penalty for
charge of un
re a s 0 na b l e

rates.

general law of this State now of force, or which may hereafter
be enacted, or any railroad corporation organized or which may

1892, XXL,
IO.

hereafter be organized under the laws of any other State, and
doing business in this State, shall charge, collect, demand or
receive more than a fair and reasonable rate of toll or compen
sation for transportation of passengers or freight of any de

scription, or for the use and transportation of any railroad car
upon its track, or any of its branches, or upon any railroad

within this State which it has the right, license or permission to
use, operate or control, the same shall be deemed guilty of ex

tortion, and upon conviction thereof shall be ﬁned in a sum of
not less than one hundred nor more than one thousand dollars.

Sec. 446. (374.) If any railroad corporation, aforesaid, shall
make any unjust discrimination in its rates of charges of toll
as compensation for transportation of passengers or freight of
any description, or for the use and transportation of any rail
road car upon its said road or any branches thereof, or upon

Unjust _di|

crimin a t l o n
prohibited.
Ib., n.

any railroads connecting therewith which it has the right,
license or permission to operate or control within this State, the

same shall be deemed guilty of having violated the provisions
_of the law for the regulation of railroad freight and passenger
tariff in this State, and upon conviction thereof shall be ﬁned in

Penalty.

a sum not less than one hundred nor more than one thousand

dollars.
Sec. 447. Any person who shall wilfully violate or aid in vio Regulation of
freights,
lating, or direct or order any one to violate, any of the provis cars,
movemen t 0 f
through
ions of Sections 1946, 1947, 1948, 1949 or 1950, Chapter LIII.,
of lading, 8:12.;
Article 6, Vol. 1., relating to the movement of cars, discrimina— penalty.
tion in freights, facilities offered connecting lines by railroad 1896, XXII.,
companies and issuing and recognizing through bills of lading, 121, i 7.
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&c., shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall
be punished by a ﬁne not less than ﬁfty dollars nor more than
ﬁve hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not less than three
months nor more than twelve months, or both, in the discre

tion of the Court.
Penalty for

officer or_ cm- Sec. 448. It shall be unlawful for the officers or employees
,1;’§§,,,,";°,1?‘; having charge of any railroad cars as are provided for by the
mm A“
law requiring separate coaches for whites and blacks to allow
7f??-

or permit white and colored passengers to occupy the same car

Xll'L. 458. i except as therein permitted and allowed; and for a violation of
‘1!

this Section any such ofﬁcer or employee shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be punished by
a ﬁne of not less than twenty-ﬁve nor more than one hundred
dollars.

98:22:12

Sec.

Any passenger remaining in said car other than

{psi-115m obey that prowded for him, after request by the ofﬁcer or employee

'
1"" i 5'

in charge of said car to remove into the car provided for him.
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof
shall be ﬁned not less than twenty-ﬁve dollars nor more than
one hundred dollars. Jurisdiction of such offenses shall be in
the County in which the same occurs. The conductor and any
and all employees on such cars are hereby clothed with power
to eject from the train or car any passenger who refuses to re
main in such car as may be assigned and provided for him, or
to remove from a car not so assigned and provided.

by‘g‘ﬂjgigsnog

Sec. 450. Should any railroad or railroad company, its

"1mm “ml! agents or employees, violate the provisions of law requiring
Act" &c., pun-

ished; how-

1b., | 7.

_

.

railroad companies to operate separate coaches or

separate

apartments for white and colored passengers, such railroad or
railroad companny shall be liable to a penalty of not more than

ﬁve hundred dollars nor less than three hundred dollars for
each violation, to be collected by suit of any citizen of this
State, and the penalty recovered shall, after paying all proper

lokfjsg'iyn

fees and costs, go into the general fund of the State Treasury.
Sec. 451. Whoever, without right, loiters or remains within

2?: how“. any station house of a railroad corporation, or upon the plat
form or grounds adjacent to suchstation, after being requested

33:82;

to leave the same by any authorized railroad ofﬁcer or em~

Siﬁsgfiasg; ployee, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction
ﬁx“- 776- i thereof shall pay a ﬁne of not more than ﬁfty dollars, or be con
ﬁned in the County jail or be required to work on the chain
gang for not more than thirty days.

3
u
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Sec. 452. Whoever fraudulently evades or attempts to evade “81:53:? if;

the payment of any toll or fare, lawfully established, for the taxi": to" or
carrying of passengers, by giving a false answer to the collector
'
of the fare, by traveling beyond the point to which fare has Sci" “(733,
been paid, or otherwise attempting to ride without paying said 5" ‘893'

toll or fare, or by riding without permission on trains that do
not carry passengers, or by concealing themselves upon or

about any train, with intent to evade the payment of lawful toll
or fare, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction

thereof shall pay a ﬁne of not more than ﬁfty dollars or be sen
tenced to imprisonment or labor on the chaingang for not more
than thirty days.
See. 453. Whoever wilfully discharges any kind of ﬁrearms _Shooting _at
or throws any kind of missile at or into the engine or any car 5121.21,; m".
of a train shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction ink-n
thereof shall be punished by a ﬁne of not more than ﬁve hun- 777- § 4
dred dollars or imprisonment for not more than ﬁve years.
See. 454. Conductors of railroad trains and station or depot Police pow
agents are hereby declared to be conservators of the peace, and fiifleiiimlﬁl

they and each of them shall have the common law power of m“ "cm"
constables to make arrests, except that the conductors shall only
have such power on board of their respective trains and the
agents at their respective places of business; and said conduc

"M f 1

tors and agents may cause any person or persons so arrested by
them to be detained and delivered to the proper authorities for
trial as soon as practicable.
Unlawfulw for
See. 455. Any railroad corporation doing business in this railroad.
vb

State, or any ofﬁcer, agent or employee thereof who shall do
If.“
any act which constitutes a violation of the Act of Congress en- regulate com

titled “An Act to regulate commerce,” or the Act amendatoryle."i__
thereof, or any order of the Inter-State Commerce Commission “Qwhxin;

issued thereunder, shall be guilty of a high misdemeanor and "‘4 3
liable to indictment therefor in any County where said offense 4
is committed, and on conviction shall be ﬁned not less than

$1,000.00 (one thousand dollars) or more than $5,000.00 (ﬁve
tnousand dollars) for each such offense. And me doing of
such act or acts in addition constitute a ground for the forfeiture of the charter and franchise of any such corporation in this
State and for the withdrawal and forfeiture of any franchise or
license or right to operate railroads herein enjoyed or exercised
herein by grant, contract, statute or comity by any such corpo—

ration ehartered elsewhere; and any person or corporation,
PUblic or private, injured by any such act of such railroad com

'
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pany may maintain quo warranto in the Circuit Court of the
residence, or, if non-resident, of the principal oﬁice of such cor
poration, to enforce such forfeiture, which said Court is hereby
given jurisdiction so to decree. Conviction and punishment for
a misdemeanor under this Section shall not prevent proceedings

also for forfeiture and judgment.
Any ofﬁcer, agent or employee doing or engaged in any such

act shall be also guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction
shall be punished by a ﬁne not to exceed $1,000.00 (one thous
and dollars) and imprisonment not to exceed twelve months,

“113";3,‘

or either or both of these penalties.
Sec. 456. Every person taking part in the said violation in

:gYahgiglagg‘: any way, even in carrying out the orders of superior ofﬁcers, or
tionin collecting the proceeds of any illegal charge, shall be equally
1b., 9 4.
guilty of a violation of Section 455 and the offense shall be
equally held to have been committed in the County where said
act is ﬁnally carried out, or where any illegal charge is col
lected, as well as where the act or charge is ordered or agreed
upon, or any step taken in execution thereof.

'cpﬁcgtzﬂoff
feme-

1b., | 5.

Sec. 457. Each act done in violation of said Section 455 to
regulate commerce, its amendments, or of any orders of said

Commission, or of each separate failure to obey the same. or

discrimination, or preference, or overcharge to each separate
person or corporation, shall constitute, both as to the railroad
company ol’fending or said oﬁicers, agents or employees. sepa
rate oﬁenses hereunder, and render the corporation or person
oﬁending to successive indictment and punishment therefor.
ﬂaws“: g Sec. 458. No command of a superior ofﬁcer shall constitute

cer no defense. any defense or excuse for a violation of any of the provisions
of the three preceding Sections. by any inferior.

CHAPTER XXI.
Violation of the Laws Regulating the Assessment and
Collection of Taxes.
Sac.
459. Auditor may compel oath.
460. Refusing to appear before the
Auditor.
461. Non-payment of poll tax.

Audiitor my

Sec.

‘

46:. Ofﬁcer or agent refusing to m
swer question by Comptroller
General.

Section 459. (375.) Any person claiming not to have any

YEW—“m property shall, upon demand of the Auditor, make oath to the
l882, XVII" fact that he has no property; and if he refuse to make such
m“
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oath, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon

complaint of such Auditor to the Court of General Sessions of
the County, and upon conviction thereof, shall be arrested and
conﬁned in the jail of the County until he answers such ques
tions, under oath, as may be propounded to him by such Audi—
tor, and pay the costs of the proceedings.

See. 460. (376.) If any person notiﬁed, either as a party or
witness, to appear before the County Auditor at a time ﬁxed
in said notice to be examined by said Auditor, under oath,

Penalty for
refusing to ap'
pear before the
Auditor.

lb.

touching the personal property and the value thereof of such
property, and everything which may tend to evince the true

amount of such property returned for taxation, shall refuse or
neglect to appear as notiﬁed, or shall refuse to be sworn, or
refuse to answer any question put to him by said Auditor
touching the matter under examination as aforesaid, he shall
be deemed guilty 9f a misdemeanor and be liable to indict

ment therefor in the Court of General Sessions.

Upon con

viction thereof, or of any said refusals, or of such neglect, he
shall be ﬁned in any sum not exceeding one hundred dollars
and costs of prosecution and be conﬁned in County jail of

said County until answer shall be made to all questions which
may be propounded to him by said Auditor and such ﬁne and

costs paid; and when such ﬁne is collected it shall be paid into
the County treasury to the credit of the County. In every
such case the County Auditor shall report the facts to the

Solicitor of the Circuit, who shall forthwith prepare an in—
dictment thereon and submit the same to the grand jury.
Sec. 461. (377.) Any person failing or refusing to pay his ofNon-payment
poll tax.
poll tax shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on con 139:, XXL,
viction thereof be punished by ﬁne not exceeding ten dollars. 4 a : I 8 9 9.
XXIII., [20, I
together with costs of said suit, or by imprisonment in the
County jail not exceeding thirty days.
See. 462. (378.) If any ofﬁcer, receiver or agent of any rail Railroad oﬁ
cer, agent or
road company having any portion of its tracks in this State receiver refun
ing to answer
shall refuse or neglect to appear before the Comptroller-Gen quest i o n by
Comptro l l e r
eral, or the person appointed by him, or to answer any ques General.
tion put to him or them, as provided in Section 262 of 1882, XVII.,
2.

Part I. of these Statutes, or submit the books and papers afore

said for examination, in manner provided in said Section, he
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon indict
ment and conviction therefor in the Court of General Sessions
for any County, (which Court shall have complete and full

jurisdiction in all such cases,) shall be ﬁned in any sum not ex

902, 5 I70.
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ceeding ﬁve thousand dollars and costs of prosecution and con
ﬁned in the jail of said County until he answers all questions

which may be put to him by the Comptroller-General until said
ﬁne and costs be paid.v

CHAPTER xiiii.
Bastardy.
SEC.
463. Reputed father of bastard to
maintain it, &c.
464. Women who refuse to declare
the father of bastard to be
committed to jail or give security.
465. If warrant is resisted, Constable
to make return to Clerk, and
party may be indicted, &c.

The reputed

Sac.
-

,

466. In

case of denial by reputed
father, the jury to try the
question. If convicted, to gm
security, 8m.
467. In case of twins, recogninnute
be for lupport of both.

Section 463. (379.) If any woman be delivered of a bastard

{2213,05 ,2 child or children, and shall at any time after the birth thereof
give information to some Magistrate of the County in which
she resides, or may be so delivered, and will declare on oath
270.5 i; 1839. who is the father of her child or children, it shall be the duty
XL, :4,
l2.
.
.
.
of such Magistrate to issue a warrant to apprehend and bring

before him, or some other Magistrate, the person so accused.
who shall be obliged to enter into a recognizance, with two
good and sufﬁcient sureties, in the penal sum of three hundred
dollars, conditioned for the annual payment of twenty-ﬁve dol

lars for the maintenance of the child until the age of twelve
years, and so to save harmless the said County.
Women who Sec. 464. (380.) When any woman who is charged with
r f
,
.
.
cfaruelc
vvtlcio ise havmg
had a bastard child
or children
shall be brought before
:1“??an but: a Magistrate, and shall not voluntarily give such infonnation.
icfi‘f‘zT‘giv‘: such Magistrate may, on information thereof, and that such
muritychild is likely to become a burden to the County, issue his war
1839. XL, rant against such mother, requiring her to be brought before
a" i 12'

him, or the next'Magistrate, and declare who is the father:

and on her refusal so to declare, the Magistrate aforesaid shall

commit her to jail until she shall declare the same, or shall give
security that the said bastard child shall not become chargeable
to the County wherein she resides.

H "mm is See. 465. (381.) Should the person accused evade or resist
resisted, Con
stable to make the warrant so issued, it shall be the duty of the Constable
return to Clerk

.

of Court, and to return the same to the Clerk of the Court as other Sessions

$35}Z,,3‘j“§,,_b‘ papers, with a special note thereof by way of return. on oath.
Ir— whereupon a bill of indictment may be given out, and if found
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a bench warrant may issue; and in case the accused shall be
arrested on any warrant issued and shall refuse to enter into
such recognizance, he shall be committed to prison, there to
remain until he shall enter into such recognizance.
Sec. 466. (382.) Should such person be unable to comply

In case of

with the requisitions hereinbefore mentioned, or should he 3:?le lath:
deny that he is the father of the said child or children, a jury gggtggn‘gf‘gj
shall be charged in the Court of Sessions to try the question a: Scﬁficgfé
whether the accused is or is not the father of such child or security, 8w

ohildren; and on his acquittal he shall be discharged; or if

Ib.; is”,

convicted he shall be required to give the security or recog- XI" “6'
nizance hereinbefore required, and in default thereof shall be
liable to execution as are defendants convicted of misdemea

nors: Prom'drd, That on the annual payment of the sum of
twenty-ﬁve dollars the execution, except as to costs, shall he
stayed until another installment falls due.
Sec. 467. (383.) If the birth be of twins, the recognizance

in case of

or judgment shall be conditioned for the support of both the

ff”;

bastards and for the payment of double the amounts required wilful???" °f
in the case of a single child.

_——
I795. V..
270,51.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Vagrancy.
Sec. 468. Who to be deemed vagrants.

Penalty for.

Section 468. (384.) All persons wandering from place to

Who to be

place without any- known residence, or residing in any city, grist?“ "'
County or town, who have no visible or known means of—Em

gaining a fair, honest and reputable livelihood; all suspicious! I: 1§39.'XI.:

persons going about the country swapping and bartering §<‘>'<i..'i‘z!.8°"
horses (without producing a certiﬁcate of his or their good

character, signed by a. Magistrate of the County from which
said person last came) ; likewise all persons who acquire a live—

lihood by gambling or horse-racing, without any other visible
means of gaining a livelihood; all keepers of gaming tables,
faro banks, or other banks whatsoever used for gaming,
known under any other denomination;

also,

all

persons

who lead idle and disorderly lives; all who knowingly harbor
horse thieves and felons and those who are known to be of
that character and description; likewise all persons

(not

following some handicraft, trade or profession, or not having
some known or visible means of livelihood,) who shall be able
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to work, and, occupying or being in possession of some piece
of land, shall not cultivate such a quantity thereof as shall be

deemed by the Magistrate to be necessary for the maintenance
of himself and his family; also all persons representing pub
licly for gain or reward, without being duly licensed, any play,
comedy, tragedy, interlude, or farce, or other entertainment
of the stage, or any part thereof; all fortune tellers for fee or
reward; and all sturdy beggars, are, and shall be, deemed

vagrants, and upon conviction thereof before a Court of Mag
istrate shall be ﬁned in a sum not exceeding one hundred dol

lars or thirty days’ imprisonment.

CHAPTER XXIV.
Non-Observance of the Lord’s Day, and Disturbing Re
ligious Worship.
SIC.
469.
470.
471.
47:.

‘ Sec.
Working on Sunday.
Selling goods on Sunday.
No sports or pastimes.
Certain labor on Sunday prohibited.

|
‘

473- Penalty for violation of this
Chapter.
474- Sale of liquors on Sunday.
475. Disturbing religious meeting.

Section 469. (385.) N0 tradesman, artiﬁcer, workman, 121-

PM“ for

borer, or other person whatsoever, shall do or exercise any

°"

worldly labor, business or work of their ordinary callings upon
the Lord’s day, (commonly called the Sabbath,) or any part 171:. 11.. :96
thereof, (works of necessity or charity only excepted); and
every person, being of the age of ﬁfteen years or upwards,
offending in the premises shall for every such oﬁ‘ense forfeit
the sum of one dollar.

2'

Sec. 470. (386.) No person or persons whatsoever shallscuri’zzal‘w
publicly cry, show forth or expose for sale any wares, mer- on Sunda
chandise, fruit, herbs, goods, or chattels whatsoever, upon the
1b.. 8,.
Lord’s day, or any part thereof, upon pain that every person so

oﬂ'ending shall forfeit the same goods so cried, 0r showed
forth, or exposed to sale.
See. 471. (387.) No public sports or pastimes, as bear-bait-

Public sport:

ing, bull-baiting, foot-ball playing, horse-racing, interludes or

41°:

common plays, or other games, exercises, sports or pastimes. I," 397' g 5;
such as hunting, shooting, chasing game or ﬁshing, shall be IWi- XX“
used on the Lord’s day by any person or persons whatsoever: “I
and every person or persons offending in any of the premises

shall upon conviction be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
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and be subject to a ﬁne not to exceed ﬁfty dollars or impris
onment not to exceed thirty days.
Sec. 472. In addition to the penalties prescribed against Certain labor
tradesmen, artiﬁcers, workmen and laborers who shall do or gilohibiltelilfi n
exercise any worldly labor, business or work of their ordinary
calling upon the Lord’s day (commonly called the Sabbath) '°°'
or Sunday, or any part thereof, any corporation, company.
ﬁrm or person who shall order, require or direct any work

to be done in any machine shop or shops on Sunday, except in
cases of emergency, shall, upon conviction, be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and shall be ﬁned in a sum not less than

one hundred dollars and not more than ﬁve hundred dollars
for each offense.
Sec. 473. (388.) For the better execution of all and every

Penalty for .

the foregoing provisions, every Magistrate within his County 3,3,33,31;
shall have power and'authority to summon before him any per- Chm"
son or persons whatsoever who shall offend in any of the par- ’17'1' "- .191
ticulars before mentioned, and upon his own view, or confession of the party, or proof of any one or more witnesses, upon

'

oath, the said Magistrate shall give a warrant, under his seal.
to seize the said goods cried, showed forth or put to sale as
aforesaid, and to sell the same; and as to the other penalties
and forfeitures, to impose the ﬁne and penalty for the same.
and to levy the said forfeitures and penalties by way of dis
tress and sale of the goods of every such offender, returning
the overplus, if any be, after charges allowed for the distress

and sale. All forfeitures and penalties recovered under this
Chapter to be paid over to the County Treasurer for the use
of the County.
Sec. 474. (389.) It shall not be lawful for any person to sell. Sale of li
. .
.
.
'
quors on Sun
trade or barter any spirituous liquors or Wine on Sunday; and day prohibit.

any person so doing shall be liable to a ﬁne of not less than i_
ten dollars, or more than two hundred dollars, or imprison- Bola"- xv"
ment for not less than ten days or more than two months.
Sec. 475. (390.) Any person who shall wilfullv and mali- Disturbance
.
.
.
.
'
.
'
of religious
eiously disturb or interrupt any meeting. society. assembly or worship, &c., a

congregation convened for the purpose of religious worship. m"d°m"“°"
or shall enter such meeting while in a state of'intoxication,35122335215:
or shall use or sell spirituous liquors, or use blasphemous,XXII-- 409
profane or obscene language at or near the place of meeting,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on con
viction, be sentenced to pay a ﬁne of not less than twenty or
io—C.
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more than one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned for a term
not exceeding one year or less than thirty days, or both or
either, at the discretion of the Court.

CHAPTER XXV.
Gambling.
l

l
476.
477.
478.
479.
480.

Playing at certain games.
}
Keeping gaming tables.
Betting on elections.
\‘Viiger to be forfeited.
Rooms where oﬁenses committed
may be broken open in the city
of Charleston.
48x. Gamblers to give security for ’

483. Imprisonment; proviso.
484. Challenge or ﬁght on lemunt of
wagers.
485. Swindling.
486. Keeping gaming table open 0:
Sabbath.
487. Certain ofﬁcers to take oath to
enforce this Chapter.

good behavior or be committed.

482. \Vager of ﬁve dollars to forfeit

j

recognizance.

p,a*v’§:;l;{ of;

Section 47.6. (391.) If any person or persons shall play, at

aisifgnng-tgz any tavern, inn, store for the retailing of spirituous liquors.
sides of these or in any house used as a place of gaming, or in any barn,

Who do play' kitchen, stable, or other out—house, or in any street, highvvay.
,7v‘8§‘6;; $01,: open wood, race ﬁeld, or open place, at any game or games
V" "2' 5 1' with cards or dice, or at any gaming table commonly called
A B C, or E O, or any gaming table known or distinguished
by any other letters, or by any ﬁgures, or roley poley table, 0}
at rouge and noir, or at any faro bank, or at any other table

or bank of the same or the like kind, under any denominatiO"
whatsoever, (except the game of billai'ds, bowls, backgammon.
chess, draughts, or whist, when there is no betting on said
games of billiards, bowls, chess, backgammon or whistJ 0!

shall bet on the sides or hands of such as do game,-—-any Mag
istrate may, upon view, or information upon oath before him.
bind over, to appear at the next Court of Sessions for the

County in which such play shall be carried On, all and sin
gular the said person or persons who shall so play or bet. and
shall require hitn or them to give good and sufﬁcient security
for his or their appearance thereat; and on his or their failure

to give such security shall commit him or them to the commu
jail of the said County; and shall also bind over the kitept‘rﬁf
keepers of taverns, inns, stores for the retailing of spii'itu“s
liquors, public places, or houses used as a place for ganllflg- '~'

other public house, to appear at the ensuing Court of Seidf'"!
and every person or persons so playing. or betting 0“ the side:
or hands of such as do game, upon being convicted them"

29x
upon indictment, shall be imprisoned for a period not exceeding

twelve months, and shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ﬁve hun
dred dollars, one-half to the use of the State and the other half'
to the use of the informer, upon conviction of such offender;
and every person so keeping such tavern, inn, retail store,
public place, or house used as a place for gaming, or such
other public house, shall, upon being convicted thereof, upon

indictment, be imprisoned for a period not exceeding twelve
months and forfeit a sum not exceeding two thousand dollars
for each and every offense, one—half thereof to the use of the
State and the other half to the use of the informer.

Sec. 477. (392.) Any person or persons who shall set up, kegfggl‘y g2:
keep or use, any gaming table, commonly called A B C, or gaming tables.
E O, or any gaming table known or distinguished by any&—
other letters, or by any ﬁgures, or roley poley table, or table 27??? VI"
to play at range and noir, or any faro bank, or any other gaﬂl‘
ing table or bank of the like kind, or of any other kind, for
the purpose of gaming, (except the games of billiards, bowls,

chess, draughts, and backgammon,) upon being convicted
thereof, upon indictment, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding
ﬁve hundred dollars and not less than two hundred dollars.

Sec. 478. (393.) Any person who shall‘ make any bet or

Penalty for

.
tt n on elec
wager of money, or wager of any other thing
of value, or shall b“can?

have any share or part in any bet or wager of money or wager
of any other thing of value, upon any election in this State, 71- i 1
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic
tion shall be ﬁned in a sum not exceeding ﬁve hundred dollars

and be imprisoned not exceeding one month, one-half of the
ﬁne to go to the informer and the other half to the use of the

State.
Sec. 479. (394.) All and every sum or sums of money ﬂyrvfelgfgfo 1*

staked, betted or pending on the event of any such game or—86—‘TI—
games, as aforesaid, are hereby declared to be forfeited, one— zsfsls.’

"

half thereof to the State, and the other half to the informer or
person seizing the same.

Sec. 480. (395.) Any judge or Magistrate, the Mayor or Rm“ “hm
oﬁ'c n s e s are

any of the Aldermen, or the Sheriff, of the City of Charleston, ignmglfodkmee:
on information, by oath of any credible witness, of such offense open
existing, is authorized to grant his warrant, under his hand
117., g 7.
and seal, to break open and enter any closed door or rooms,

wherever the said offenses are alleged to prevail.
800.481. (396.) It shall and may be lawful for any two or
more Magistrates, in any County or city whatsoever, to cause
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gig‘ngfdg to come or to be brought before them every person within
{2:501:ng bl;- their respective limits whom they shall have just cause to
committed.
suspect to have no visible estate, profession or calling to

m maintain themselves by, but do, for the most part, support
172' H" themselves by gambling; and if such person or persons shall
not make it appear to such Magistrates that the principal part
of his or their expenses is not maintained by gaming, then such
Magistrates shall require of him or them sufﬁcient securities
for his or their good behavior for the space of twelve months,

and in default of his or their ﬁnding such securities shall com—
mit him or them to the common jail, there to remain until he or

they shall ﬁnd such securities as aforesaid.

5v: ding: f; . Sec. 482. (397.) If such person or persons so ﬁnding secu
forfeit recog- r1t1es as aforesaid shall, during the time for which he or they
mnnce'
shall be so bound to good behavior, at any one time or sitting.
1"" ' 7'

play or bet for any sum or sums of money, or other thing.
exceeding in the whole the sum or value of ﬁve dollars, such
playing shall be deemed and taken to be a breach of his or

their behavior and a forfeiture of the recognizance given for
the same.

“1:11;? rp
Sec. 483. (398.) Upon conviction of every person under
-——'--— the provisions of any of the foregoing Sections of this Chap
18,18,16; VI" ter, the Court before- whom such convictions shall take place
is hereby required to commit such offender to the common

jail of the County where such conviction shall happen, for a
petiod not exceeding twelve months, unless such offender shall
sooner pay the ﬁne or ﬁnes herein imposed, together with the
cost of prosecution: Provided, however, That all persons who
might be subject or liable to the ﬁnes and penalties imposed

herein, either for gaming at or keeping table or tables. shall
upon being permitted by the Circuit Solicitor to become evi
dence in behalf of the State be freed and exonerated from the
same, and shall, besides, be entitled to one-half of the ﬁnes

recovered from any individual upon his or their information.
C’imim‘ ‘° Sec. 484. (399.) In case any person or persons whatsoevﬂ‘
chall e n g e or
ﬁ ght on ac- shall assault and beat, or shall challenge or provoke to fight.
count of wag

ers.

any other person or persons whatsoever upon account of any

9 Am, c, money won by gaming, playing or betting at any of the games
A“ n" 56" ' aforesaid, such person or persons assaulting and beating. 01’
challenging or provoking to ﬁght, such other person or p"
sons upon the account aforesaid shall, being thereof convichd'
upon an indictment or information. to be exhibited agains'
him or them for that purpose, suffer imprisonment in the
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common jail of the County where such conviction shall be
had, for the term of two years.

See. 485. (400,) Whoever shall inveigle 0r entice, by any Swindlinx
arts or devices, any person to play at cards or any other game, i791, v., 177.
or bear a share or part in the stakes, wagers or adventures, 0r

bet on the sides or hands of such as do or shall play as afore
said, or shall sell, barter or expose to sale any kind of property
which has been before sold, bartered or exchanged by the
person so selling, bartering or exchanging, or by any one for

the beneﬁt or advantage of the person so selling, bartering or
exchanging, in any house or other place within this State, or
shall be a party thereto, or shall overreach, cheat or defraud
by any other cunning, swindling arts and devices, so that the
ignorant and unwary, who are deluded thereby, lose their
money or other property, every such person exercising such

infamous practices shall on conviction thereof in any Court of
competent jurisdiction be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and shall be ﬁned at the discretion of the Court, and besides
shall refund to the party aggrieved double the sum he was so

defrauded of; and if the same be not immediately paid, with
costs, every such person shall be committed to the common

jail or house of correction, if there be any, of the County where
such person shall be convicted, there to continue for any time
not exceeding six months, unless such ﬁne, with costs, be

sooner paid and discharged.
Sec. 486. (401.) Whoever shall keep, or suffer to be kept,
any gaming table, or permit any game or games to be played

Fine for
claili‘lea

in his, her or their houses, on the Sabbath day, such person or 33,,“ S‘b'
persons, on conviction thereof before a Court having jurisdic

1799. V" 35°

tion, shall be ﬁned in the sum of ﬁfty dollars, to be sued for
on behalf of, and to be recovered for, the use of the State.

Sec. 487. (402.) Each Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, Coroner, and

Certain ofﬁ

their deputies, and every Magistrate, and all Constables, shall,

,O'anii‘éi

before they be qualiﬁed to act in their and each of their respec- mitt”
tive oﬁices, in addition to their respective oaths of ofﬁce, take ‘8‘6- VI" '7'
an oath to enforce, and, to the extent of their power and ability, carry into effect, this Chapter, and, in all cases, to bring

to justice violations of the same, whenever such violations
shall come within their view and knowledge.

.

2%
CHAPTER XXVI.
Protectionof Fish, Oysters, Game, Animals, &c.
Sec.

Sec.
Fisn, Ovsrns, &c.

487a. Obstructions in streami'I close
time.
488. Fish ways to be constructed.
489. Impurities not to be cast in
streams.
490. Fish sluices to be designated.
49!. No ﬁsh traps to be kept up near
the dams On any navigable

507. Poisoning waters of streams.
508. Obstructing passage of ﬁsh in Sa‘
vannah River near Augusta
509. Restriction as to ﬁshing on South
Carolina side.
510. Placing traps on South Carolina
side.
51 i. Punishment for violation.

I
‘
'
l

DEER.

Sll’CB-m.

49:. Obstructing

navigation

by

ﬁsh

traps.

‘

493. Stealing from ﬁsh trap.
494. Unlawful to ﬁsh with nets, hooks
or lines in certain seasons in
certain Counties.
495. Penalty.
496. Catching terrapins prohibited in
certain Counties.
497. Killing ﬁsh by dynamite. Ste.
498. Staked nets. seines.&c., not to extend more than half way across
stream.
499. Catching sturgeon and shad reg<
ulated; violations of.
500. Fishing for proﬁt regulated.
50!. Unlawful to obstruct passage of
ﬁsh in certain Counties at certam seasons.
5oz. Catching oysters and terrapins
regulated.
503. Stealing oysters from oyster beds.
504. Using nets. dredges, &c.; not to
apply to ﬁshing.
505. Unlawful to gather oysters. clams

and terrapins, except on one'l
own land, without license.
506. Fishing or trespassing in

manner.

512. Close season

any

for deer; penalty

for violation.

‘
l
,
,
,
\
,
:

'
,

513. Persons having in possession lia
ble as above.
514. Hunting on lands of others pro
hibited.
515. Hunting with ﬁre in night time.
516. Fines and forfeitures, bout rt.“
covered and disposed of.
517. If ﬁnes not paid, oﬁenders to be
imprisoned.
INSECTIVOROL'S AND 01'}!!! Buns
_
5i8. Shooting or entrapping certain
birds unlawful.
519. Killing certain birds.
5:0. Robbing nests.
52:. Penalties to be recovered hefm
Magistrates.
52:. To be committed in default of
payment.
_
5:3. Netting or trapping partridge! on
others' lands.
_
524. Protection of game in certain
seasons.
_
525. Not applicable to persons killing
for scientiﬁc purposes.
‘
526. Unlawful
to
kill
Mongolian
Pheasant.

hogs??? Section 487a. (403.) At no time during the year shall there
close time : be any permanent obstructions of any kind or nature whatever
penalty.
.
.
in any of the inland creeks, streams or waters of the State to

gels?
s , , xr
87v“., the free migration
. of ﬁsh; nor shall any seine,
.
net, or any plan
g ,1; Y§72_6,§\‘;_- or device for the stoppage or collection of ﬁsh, which obstructs
5,9 'i '3: 7 8WK
58; .859, xxjj
379'

any portion of any creek, stream or inland waters of the Statebe
used in any manner whatever in any such creek, stream or in
land water within'three miles of the ocean, nor within one mtlt
of the mouth of \Vaccamaw, Great Pee Dee and Bull Creek

Rivers, and not below a mile from where Mosquito Creel!
empties into Winyah Bay, across said bay in an Easterly direc

tion to the opposite shore of said bay; and there shall bit a
close time in all the creeks, streams and inland waters of this

State, from the setting of the sun each Thursday until the ris
ing of the sun on each Monday, during which time all scines,
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nets, or any plan or device for the stoppage or collecting of
ﬁsh which obstructs any portion of any creek, stream or inland
waters, other than a dam for manufacturing purposes, shall
be removed from said creeks, streams or inland waters; and
any person or persons using any such seine, net, plan or device

in violation of the provisions of this Section shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof before
any Court of competent jurisdiction shall be ﬁned in the sum of
two hundred dollars, one-half of which shall go to the informer
and the other half to the County in which the case shall be
tried, or be imprisoned for a period of not less than three n0r

more than six months, or both, in the discretion of the Court

trying the case. Nothing herein contained shall apply to ﬁsh
ing with dip nets used by hand.
Sec. 488. (404.) All manufacturing
who have erected or may erect artiﬁcial
creeks, streams or waters of this State
gratory ﬁsh from ascending the same

companies or persons Fiuhwayl to
C
construct
dams across the inland cd.
which prevent the mi
1871, XIV..
shall construct proper 66!. I z.

ﬁshways over the same: and should such manufacturing com
panies or persons refuse or fail so to do, they shall be liable
to a ﬁne of ﬁve thousand dollars, recoverable by the County in
which such dam has been or may be erected, in a Court of
competent jurisdiction.
See.- 489. (405.) Should
any person or persons cause
to
.
.
ﬂow into or be cast into any of the creeks, streams or inland
u

I

n

I

I

Impuri t i e s
_not to be cast
151w ﬁsh
‘

reaml.

waters of this State any impurlties that are p01sonous to ﬁsh
.
.
1b.,
;
or destructive to their spawn, such person or persons shall upon "26, 111?, 27%.
conviction thereof be punishable with a ﬁne of not less than g "
ﬁve hundred dollars or imprisonment of not less than six
months in the County jail, the ﬁne to go one-half to the in

former and the other half to the County.
Sec. 490. (406.) It shall be the duty of the Fish Commis

Fish Sluires

.
.
.
.
sioner
to designate
the ﬁsh sluices
on the several rivers,
so as tod be

desiIn at?

C .

to leave one or more passages for ﬁsh up the said river, which 1827, V
sluices shall be sixty feet wide, or, where there are two or 346°"8-li'w"
more such sluices they shall be together siXty feet wide: and

S 9,
2;
1879,XVII..

! I4: 1890.
705

when they shall be so designated. it shall be lawful for any idi.
person to open such sluices; and if any person shall obstruct
any such sluice, when once opened, so as to prevent the free

passage of ﬁsh up the same, and every part thereof, he shall
be deemed guilty of a public nuisance, and on conviction
thereof in the Court of General Sessions shall be ﬁned one
hundred dollars, and shall stand committed until such ﬁne be
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paid, for a time not exceeding ten days, at the discretion of

the Court before which such conviction may take place. One
half of the ﬁne shall be paid to the informer and the other half
into the Treasury of the State. Whenever a ﬁsh sluice in any

of the rivers aforesaid shall have been designated as aforesaid,
any stoppage of the same shall be regarded as a public nuis—
ance and may be abated as such.
Sec. 491. (407.) It shall not be lawful for any person
whomsoever. at any time, to erect or keep up any ﬁsh trap

or device for catching ﬁsh, or to ﬁsh with any net or seine.
40: within eighty yards of any dam erected by the order or at the

expense of the State across any stream intended thereby to be
made navigable, in which dams there shall be left or construct
ed any sluice for the passage of ﬁsh; and all and every person

or persons offending shall for each and every offense pay the
sum of twelve dollars to be recovered before the Court of
General Sessions of the County where the offense may have
been committed, one—half of which penalty shall go to the in
former and the other half to the support of the work to which
the dam is attached; and all traps and other devices for catch

ing ﬁsh or erected or kept up in violation of this Section are
hereby declared public nuisances and may be abated as such.

Sec. 492. (408.) If any person shall keep, put, or cause to
be kept, put or placed by him, her or them, any ﬁsh trap in
or near any boat sluice in any of the rivers within this State
so as thereby to injure or in the least obstruct the free naviga
tion of said rivers, every such person or persons so offending
shall forfeit for each and every such oﬁ'ense the sum of one
hundred dollars, for the use of the State.
Sec. 493. (409.) Any person who shall take and carry away
from any ﬁsh trap in the waters of this State any ﬁsh caught

and being in said trap with intent to defraud and deprive the
owner or owners of said trap of the said ﬁsh shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof by indict

ment shall be punished for said oﬁense by ﬁne not exceeding
two hundred dollars and imprisonment not exceeding six
months.

Sec. 494. (410.) It shall not be lawful for any person in the
Counties of Horry, Marion, Darlington. Clarendon. Chester
ﬁeld. Georgetown, Marlboro, Williamsburg, Florence and Rich
land to ﬁsh with nets or gigs, or set traps, or shoot fish with

any kind of gun in any the fresh waters, rivers, creeks, lakes
or other streams in said counties between the ﬁrst day 05 Ma!
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and the ﬁrst day of September in any year hereafter. And
it shall not be lawful for any person to ﬁsh with the hook and
line or otherwise in the waters of Black River, in \Villiams
burg County, in this State, between the ﬁfteenth day of June
and the ﬁfteenth day of August in any year hereafter. One
half of all ﬁnes collected for violation of this section shall be

paid to the informer by the Magistrate collecting the same, and
the other half shall be paid into the County Treasury.
Sec. 495. (411.) Any person violating the provisions of the

Penalty (0,

foregoing Section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, gi‘jhaginsf‘ecifgsj
and upon conviction thereof by a Court of competent jurisdic-W
tion shall be ﬁned in a sum of twenty- dollars or imprisonment 393

in the County jail for a period of thirty days.
See. 496. (412.) It shall be unlawful for any person to catch, mgféjhiﬁoéf;
trap, or have in his possession terrapins between the ﬁrst day of ited
April and the ﬁrst day of August in any year within the limits 1885. XIX.
of Georgetown, Charleston, Beaufort, Colleton and Berkeley ‘itsxzf, 1780910;

Counties. And it shall be unlawful for any person to retain or 1380? 2' XXI"
remove any female terrapin which shall measure less than ﬁve
and one-half inches on the bottom shell; but all such terra

pins if caught or trapped shall be immediately returned to the
water. Any violations of the provisions of this Section shall
be taken and deemed a misdemeanor, punishable by ﬁne of

not less than ﬁfty dollars or imprisonment of not less than
six months, or both, in the discretion of the Court.
Sec. 497. (413.) It shall be unlawful for any person to kill,

Kilian: ﬁlh

injure or destroy any ﬁsh in the fresh waters of this State by the at. dynamic'
use of dynamite, giant powder, or other explosive material, and m
any person violating this Section shall be deemed guilty of a354
misdemeanor and be imprisoned for not more than six
months or be ﬁned not more than one hundred dollars, or both
Penalty.

ﬁne and imprisonment, at the discretion of the Court: Pro—

r'idcd, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to
forbid the use of explosive material by the ofﬁcers of the State
or United States Government in the discharge of their ofﬁcial
duties: And provided, further, That nothing herein contained
shall be construed to prevent the use of any such explosive
material by any person or corporation mining phosphate rocks

in any of the navigable streams of this State under licenses
from the State.

_

Stade “m,
{gi‘c‘ij'eslcf-x'n

Sec. 498. It shall be unlawful at any time during the year than half way
to stretch any staked nets, seines, wire fences or traps morem
.
s s, xxn. '
than half way across the river or streams, or to use any seines “1,9; ,_
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in any of the lakes of this State except where such basins or
lakes lie wholly within limits of private property of this State.
Catching of Sec. 499. It shall be lawful for any person to catch, trap.
sturgeon

shad

an

_

regulat- purchase or sell sturgeon above tide water from the ﬁrst day

:2; “muons of April to the ﬁrst day of August of every year, and in tide
"mm water between the ﬁrst day of February and the ﬁrst day of
2f"- " ' "d June, and during the months of September and (Detober; and
3,!897,XXII.,
‘30shad from the ﬁrst day of January to the ﬁfteenth day of March
of each year, with gill nets, and until the thirtieth day of April

with dip nets and seines; and any person who shall catch or
trap any sturgeon 0r shad at any other time during any year

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction
shall be punished by a ﬁne of not more than one hundred dol

lars or less than thirty ($30.00) dollars or imprisonment for
not more than thirty days or less than ten days. It shall be
the duty of the Terrapin Commissioner to enforce the provis
ions of this Section, and he is authorized and empowered
to appoint deputies to assist in the enforcement thereof, and

he shall receive for such services the additional salary of $500.
to be paid out of the funds in the hands of the Treasurer col
Fishing for

lected from parties violating this Section.
See. 500. It shall not be lawful for a citizen of one County

:5?“ "wk" to ﬁsh for proﬁt in the waters of another County, without ﬁrst
m obtaining therefor from the Treasurer of the County in whiCh
218he intends to so ﬁsh a license to do so.
License fee. Before issuing said license the County Treasurer shall de
mand and receive from each party so intending to ﬁsh the
sum of one hundred dollars, to be placed to the. credit of the
general County fund.
“Agra 32‘;

This Section shall not apply to any Counties in this State

and Perkeley other than the Counties of Colleton and Berkeley.
COUTRICI.
.
.
. .
. '
Punishment Any.person VlOlatlﬂg
the prOViSions
of this
Section
shall
for viola,ions_ be punished by ﬁne or imprisonment or both in the discretion

of the Court.

Unlawful *0
ohstruct

Sec. 501. From the ﬁrst day of April to the ﬁrst day of No

t h e

iassage of fat. vcmber in the Counties of Aiken, Barnwell and Colleton. and
C-. In cer run
Coun ties at from the ﬁrst day of May to the ﬁrst day of November in the

§§;;_“'" ’°" Counties of Darlington and Orangeburg, in each and every
"W year hereafter, it shall be unlawful to obstruct, by any means.
gen:- iagoﬁ'. the passage of any ﬁsh in or to take and catch any ﬁsh from
I.
'
' any of the streams and their tributaries by seine, hook and line
or how net.
‘

Between November the ﬁrst and April the ﬁrst in the Coun~
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ties of Aiken, Barnwell and Colleton, and between November 6353:1335“ng
the ﬁrst and May the ﬁrst in the Counties of Darlington and tain Counties;

Orangeburg, in each and every year hereafter, there shall be excepmn'
a close time from sunrise on Friday morning to sunrise on

1b., 5 2.

Monday morning in each week, in which it shall be unlawful
to take or catch any ﬁsh except by hook and line or bow net.

Between November the ﬁrst and April the ﬁrst in the Coun- ccgglnawfcugugf
ties of Aiken, Barnwell and Colleton, and between November ties _to catch

the ﬁrst and May the ﬁrst in the Counties of Darlington and 22251;“ c3211;
Orangeburg, in each and every year hereafter, from sunrise “'m'
on Monday morning to sunrise on Friday morning, it shall be

"’-- 9 3

unlawful to take or catch any ﬁsh with seine, gill net, bow net

or ﬁbre net.

That in no case shall any net or seine extend

more than two-thirds across the stream, nor shall any two

or more nets be used within two hundred yards of each other!
Provided, That nothing in this Section shall apply to Lynche’s
River.
'
At no time in any' year shall it be lawful to place or keep wi‘rfi‘mz‘; 3:3

in any of said streams or tributaries any wooden or wire traps hibitcd
for catching a ﬁsh; and it shall be the duty of any of the mem- 1b., i s
bers of the several Township Boards of Commissioners to pros
ecute any person violating this Section who is not prosecuted
by some other person.
Any person or persons who shall be convicted of the viola— hoxhgﬁ‘i’sgeiij
tion of any of the provisions of this Section shall be punished
i
_
by a ﬁne of not less than twenty-ﬁve nor more than one hun- 1399," Mini],
dred dollars, or by imprisonment of not less than ten nor more “’3'
than thirty days, for the ﬁrst offense; and for the second or
any subsequent oﬁense by a ﬁne of not less than one hundred

nor more than ﬁve hundred dollars, or by imprisonment of not
less than thirty days nor more than six months, or both, in the

discretion of the Court, three-fourths of the ﬁne or ﬁnes re
covered to be paid to the informer.

Sec. 502. It shall not be lawful for any person not a res- ‘521ﬁ38‘62':
ident of this State to engage in the business of catching oysters pins rcrwlawd

or terrapins within the limits of this State for export or sale iggﬁi
beyond this State, or to export, carry for sale or sell from this £8an £280? 7'
State, any oysters or terrapins gathered or caught within this

State. without ﬁrst procuring a license so to do from the Treas
urer of the County in which such business is intended to be
engaged in; and the said Treasurer is hereby authorized and
required to issue such license upon the payment to him there
upon, for the use of the County, of the sum of two hundred
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dollars, and the additional sum of ten dollars for each and
every hand to be employed in said business, said license to run
for one year from the date thereof, but it shall not authorize
the holder thereof or protect him in carrying such business
within the period now provided by law for the catching of ter
rapins, and any person who shall offend against the provisions

of this Section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
on conviction thereof shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding
ﬁve hundred dollars or imprisonment not exceeding two

years for each and every violation of any of the provisions
hereof.

"efﬂgni 5°;

Sec. 503. (414.) Any person or persons who shall feloni

tgs his): oys- ously gather, remove, take or steal from any oyster bed. laying
-— or ﬁshery any oysters or oyster brood there growing. lying or
1848, XL,
.
.
.
“a.
'being, such oyster bed, laying or ﬁshery being the property
of any other person or persons, and cultivated and used by
the proprietor or proprietors thereof for the production, grow

ing and improvement of oysters, and being sufficiently marked
out, shall be deemed and held guilty of larceny, and he, she
or they, his, or her or‘their aiders, helpers, abettors or acces
sories, being thereof convicted by due course of law, shall be
punished as in cases of larceny.
u‘l’iezrgtynggr Sec. 504. (415.) If any person or persons shall unlawfully
dredgee, &e. ' and wilfully use any dredge, or any net, instrument or engine

1",:— whatsoever, within the limits of any such oyster bed, laying or
ﬁshery, as aforesaid for the purpose of taking oysters or

oyster brood,’ although none be actually taken, or shall
with any net, instrument or engine drag upon the ground or
soil of any such oyster bed, laying or ﬁshery, every person
or persons so offending shall be held and deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon being convicted thereof shall be pun
ished by ﬁne or imprisonment, or both, as the Court may
award, such ﬁne not to exceed one hundred dollars and such
Notto ,ppiy imprisonment not to exceed six months. Nothing contained

f° ﬁ'hmg‘
'b-

in this or the preceding Section shall be so constnied as
to prevent any person or persons from catching, or ﬁshing
for, any swimming or ﬂoating ﬁsh within the limits of any

oyster bed, laying or ﬁshery with any net, instrument or en
gine adapted for taking swimming or ﬂoating ﬁsh.
Sec. 505. Any person who shall violate any of the provis
ions of Sections 2293, 2294. 2295 of Chapter LIX. of
'01. I. of these Statutes relating to catching, gathering. salt-‘

export or canning of oysters, clams and terrapins. shall be
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deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof
.

.

Unlawful to
gather oylten,

shall be ﬁned not more than ﬁve hundred dollars, or impris- elm-9, and m.

oned for a period of not more than one year, in the discretion If??? o‘fjl’:
of the Court, one-half of the ﬁne to go to the informer. The :xhgutlzﬂg;
provisions of this Section shall not apply to the Counties of mm
Charleston and Georgetown.
1900, xxm..
Sec. 506. (414.) Whenever any one shall have made or cre- “0'

ated an artiﬁcial pond on his own land, and shall put therein ﬁ,h1§;;1?,gf
any ﬁsh, or the eggs of any ﬁsh or oyster, for the purpose of 3:33.“ a“!
breeding and cultivating ﬁsh or oysters, and shall give notice —-8——
thereof, by written or printed handbills, put up in public places 16f. 752's.
near the said pond, any person or persons who shall hereafter

XV.,

enter in about such pond for the purpose of ﬁshing, or shall
catch or take away any ﬁsh or oysters therefrom, or shall be
guilty of committing any trespass upon any artiﬁcial_ﬁsh pond
by ﬁshing in the same, or in any manner using any means to

destroy the ﬁsh or oysters raised or collected in such pond, or
by breaking the dam or dams for the purpose of permitting
the ﬁsh or oysters to escape, or by poisoning the same, or in
any manner destroying 0r injuring the same, upon convic
tion, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be

subject to a ﬁne of not less than twenty dollars nor more than
one hundred dollars or be imprisoned at the discretion of the
Court, which ﬁne, if imposed, shall go one-half thereof to the
informer and the other half thereof to the person or persons
whose property shall have been injured: Provided, That noth
ing in this Section shall be construed as applying to ponds

used as water power for manufacturing purposes.
Sec. 507. (415.) It shall not be lawful for any person in this wziiij's‘izl}
State to take any trout from the streams thereof by impreg- stream! un
nating the waters with poisonous or deleterious substances;i,i:;f_uh pen‘

and any person violating this provision shall upon conviction “m
thereof be ﬁned ten dollars for every such offense or be im— “5‘- ‘ 7~
prisoned not less than ten days; which ﬁne, if imposed, shall
go one-half thereof to the informer and the other half to the

school fund of the County in which such offense shall have
been committed.
Sec. 508. (416.) It shall be unlawful for any person or per—

Obstructing

sons to obstruct the free and convenient passage of ﬁsh in Sa- passage of 55"
b

nets in Sa

vannah River by nets, seines or other similar devices, or to 2:221“ egg";
ﬁsh with nets, seines or similar devices in said river within one #:13233- W’
mile below or one-half of one mile above the dam across said —~—__—
river near the city of Augusta and known as the Augusta 78;?8i',’.““"
Canal Dam.
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a Rf:"git,§§:;

Sec. 509. (417.) It shall be unlawful for any person or per

“! Smith Car- sons hereafter to establish any ﬁshery by nets, seines, traps
ohna side 0 .

—1"" g 2'

.

.

.

.

.

.

or other or Similar devrces on the South Carolina Side of said
river within the locality set forth in the preceding Section here
of, or to enter the said locality of said river from South Caro
lina side thereof for the purpose of ﬁshing with said devices,
except for the purpose of visiting traps already established.

mugggniarralgl; Sec. 510. (418.), It shall be a misdemeanor for any person
on smut Car- or persons to place any trap in Savannah River on the South
din“ s‘de'
Carolina side thereof within the above distances where no such
‘1’" § 3'

traps are now located, or to fail to close up such traps as are

{03522213311

now there during the close time now provided by law.
Sec. ‘511. (419.) Any person violating the provisions of the

______-_ preceding

lb" g "

Sections

hereof,

upon

convtction

before

any

Court of competent jurisdiction, shall for each offense be im
prisoned for a term of not less than three months or ﬁned in a
sum not less than two hundred dollars, or both ﬁned and im

prisoned, in the discretion of the Court.
Deer.

klenlawful to

Sec. 512. (420.) It shall not be lawful for any person in this

dlc e Or
r warm);
WOfl'
State to kill
.
any deer, or to worry them With
I
dogs or otherwise
-

finaci'zn'ianﬁ with intent of destroying them, between the ﬁrst day of Jan—
33L uary and the ﬁrst day of September in any year hereafter, ex
158389,
XI X'3 6,
Z13;

fgglé- cept in the Counties of Clarendon, Colleton, \Villiamsburg,
._ 715i Marlboro, Kershaw, Horry, Hampton, Darlington, Marion,
xxn.,
.
.
.
.
1 3 93, Beaufort, Florence and Berkeley, in winch Counties it shall not

be lawful between the ﬁrst day of February and the ﬁrst day of
45.;-

August.

Any person violating this Section shall, upon convic

tion thereof, be ﬁned not less than ten nor more than twenty
dollars, or be imprisoned not less than ten nor more than
twenty days, which ﬁne, if imposed, shall be recovered before

any Court of competent jurisdiction; one-half thereof shall go
to the informer, and the other half thereof to the use of the said

County.
I pew,rls ha...

Sec. 513. (421.) Any person in whose possession recently

;1g,,;;;on‘h,§;t killed venison, or fresh deer skins, shall be found between the
bk as “b‘m- dates above mentioned shall be liable to the same penalty as
those violating the preceding Section.
Persons not
ahunt
l l o on
w e land:
d to

__ General Provisions.
. .
Hunting.

of others.

Sec. 514. (422.) If any person, at any time whatsoever.
“i739; I v" shall hunt or range on any lands whatsoever without the con~
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sent of the proprietor, every such person so offending shall for
feit and pay the sum of ten dollars for every such offense.
Sec. 515. (423.) Any person or persons who shall hunt with urll‘tcizgltwaia:
ﬁre in the night time, for every such offense shall forfeit and fi_re in the

pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars, and for every deer so .mgm “mc'
killed, a sum not exceeding twenty-ﬁve dollars and for every §‘,7_8°' v" “"
horse or head of neat cattle, or other stock of any kind, a sum

not exceeding ﬁfty dollars.

fogging 22d

See. 516. (424.) All of the penalties and forfeitures men— how is be re:
tioned in the preceding Section shall and may be recovered be- ﬁiljitisttild of.“ d

fore any Magistrate in the County where any of the said of- 1769'
fenses shall be committed, and when received shall be divided 3‘“ § 3*

I V.,

and paid one-half to and for the use of the poor of the County

where the offense shall be committed and the other half to the
person who will inform for the same; and the oath of one cred
ible witness, or the confession of the party accused, shall be al
lowed as suﬂicient evidence to convict the offender by every
Magistrate before whom information shall be made of any of
the offenses aforesaid: Provided, That where the owners.of

any lands shall prosecute for any unlawful hunting and rang
ing on his or her lands, the oath of such owner shall be suffi
cient evidence to convict the offender; but in that case the
whole penalty shall go to the use of the poor of the County.
If ﬁne not
Sec. 517. In case any person or persons so convicted shall {fist ,gﬁigjgf
refuse or neglect to pay such ﬁne, then it shall and may be law— 21;—

ful, and the Maigstrate before whom he is convicted is hereby vlbd 1 7 89;
required, to commit such person or persons to the common jail isés,miti§tif I
~

in the County where the offender or offenders shall have com- “0'
mitted the said crime, there to remain without bail for a term
not exceeding thirty days for unlawfully hunting with ﬁre in
the night time, and for a term not exceeding thirty days for

violations of Section 514 of this Chapter.

‘

Civil action
allowed also.

In addition to the above penalties, any person or persons
who shall hereafter hunt with ﬁre in the night time, or kill
any horse or neat cattle or stock of any kind, the property

of another person, shall be liable to a civil action by the person
aggrieved.
Insectir/orous and Other Birds.
.
Sec. 518. (426.) It shall not be lawful for any person in this ,ms‘,‘;°g?,§n°;
\

State to wantonly shoot, or entrap for the purpose of killing, “mm b‘rd'
unlawful.

or in any other manner destroy any bird whose principal food is 1872
.
XIV.,
insects or take or destroy the eggs or young of any of the 160. s s.
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species or varieties of birds that are protected by the provisions
of this Section, comprising all the species and varieties of birds
represented by the several families of bats, whippoorwills, ﬂy
catchers, thrashers, warblers, ﬁnches, larks, orioles, nut~hatch~
es, wood-peckers, humming birds, blue birds, -and all other
species and varieties of land birds, whether great or small.
of every description, regarded as harmless in their habits.
and whose flesh is unﬁt for food, including the turkey
buzzard, but excluding the jackdaw, the crow, the crow black

bird, the eagle, and all hawks and owls which prey upon other
birds; and any person violating the provisions of this Section
shall on conviction thereof forfeit and pay a ﬁne of ten dollars
or be imprisoned not less than ten days, which ﬁne, if imposed.
shall go, one-half to the informer and the other half thereof to

the use of the County in which the offense was committed:
Provided, That no person shall be prevented from protecting
any crop of fruit or grain on his own lands from the depreda

tions of any birds herein intended to be protected.
Pam", {0, Sec. 519. (427.) No person or persons shall at any time or
$152.8 “mm place within this State take, kill, sell, expose for sale, export he
-— yond the limits of the State, or cause t0_be taken, killed, sold.

“gfgsﬂg’sgg exposed for sale or exported beyond the limits of the State, any
XVIII-42+

mocking bird, nonpareil, swallow, bee bird, red-bird, wood

pecker, thrush or wren under a penalty of ﬁve dollars for each
bird so taken, killed, sold, exposed for sale or exported beyond

the limits of the State: and it shall be lawful for any person to
take or destroy any wnet, traps, or snares used for taking such

birds, wheresoever found set for such purpose: Provided, That
nothing herein contained shall prohibit any person from taking
and keeping any bird of song or plumage for his own pleasure
or amusement, and not for sale, trafﬁc or gain.

Penny for See. 520. (428.) No person or persons shall destroy or rob
robbing nw- the nests of any of the said birds under a penalty of ten dollars
601637;,1xvr., for each offense.
’

'.

Sec. 521. (429.) The penalties incurred for violation of the

“"2223”? provisions of the preceding Sections shall be recovered before
fgf: Mm" any Magistrate in the County where such offense shall be com
”. g 3_
'

mitted and shall be paid one-half to the informer and the other
half to the County Treasurer for the use of the County.

_'1-0 be :9“? Sec. 522. (430.) In case of failure by any person or persons
$33,113, ’1‘: to pay any sum recovered under the provisions of Sections 516.
1mm“ _ 517 and 518, the said person or persons shall be committed to
1b., s 4. the jail of the County for a period not less than ﬁve davs. and
at the rate of one day for every dollar of the sum so recovered
and not paid, when the amount recovered exceeds ﬁve dollars.
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Sec. 523. (433.) Nothing in the four preceding Sections

Not applica

shall apply to any person who shall kill or take any of the said Emir;
birds for the purpose of studying its habits or history, or hav- 3:55.56 pur
ing the same stuffed and set up as a specimen, or to any person W

who shall kill on his premises any of the said birds in the act
of destroying fruit or grain crops.

"

Sec. 524. (431.) It shall not be lawful for any person, ex-

5'

Netting or

cept upon his own lands, or upon the lands of another with the if:$132132:
consent of the owner thereof, to net or trap a partridge, and it133‘13m‘gﬁbifjgj
shall be unlawful for any person to sell, offer for sale, or shipm

or export for sale, any partridge or quail for the space of ﬁveuth 149520.
years from the 9th day of February, A. D. 1900: Provided.
'
'
That nothing in this Section shall prevent the importation for
sale of any partridge or quail. Any person violating this Sec
tion shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
shall be punished by a ﬁne of not exceeding thirty dollars, or by
imprisonment in the County jail for a term not exceeding thirty
days.

See. 525. (432.) It shall not be lawful for any person in this Fromm“ °f
game in eer
State, between the ﬁrst day of April and the ﬁrst day of No- radi n fscafohns
-

-

-

-

a

vernber, in any year hereafter, to catch, kill or injure, or to nests 00f cc:

pursue with such intent, or to sell or expose for sale, any wild 3113:”;
turkey, partridge, quail, woodcock or pheasant, or between the 2 gisf'ﬂ’grs':
ﬁrst day of March and the ﬁrst day of November any dove;2<818X7-txzig{l=
or at any time during thevlyear to catch, kill or injure, or to pur- 8 5 o ;' I s as:
sue with such intent, by ﬁrelight, any of the birds named in this §§Ylizéffga

Section; nor shall any person or persons destroy or rob the
nests of any of the said birds.

And any person so doing shall

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. and upon conviction there
of shall be ﬁned not more than twenty dollars or be imprisoned
not more than thirty days.
See. 526. Until the ﬁrst day of January, I905, it shall be un- _Unlawful to

lawful for any person to catch, kill or injure. or to pursue with ﬁﬁlaiﬁgﬂgm“
such intent, any Mongolian pheasant. whether upon his own mi:
lands or otherwise, upon penalty of not less than ﬁve dollars 493
or more than twenty—ﬁve dollars, or not more than thirty days’

imprisonment with labor upon the public works of the Countyv

zo—C.
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CHAPTER XXVll.
Violation of Laws Regulating the Sale of Spirituous
Liquors.
; Szc.

Sec.

527. The manufacture, sale or keep-

:

553. \Vhen seizures may be made Irith~

ing spirituous liquors, except
as in this Chapter provided,
prohibited.

l
,

554. Possession of illicit liquor prohib
ited; debt for void.
555, Proceedings in rent.
556. Transportation or possmion ol
falsely branded packages pro
hibited. penﬂllies.
557 . Powers of Constables to detail
suspicious packages.
553, Interference with ofﬁcers forbid
den
559 . Proceedings when goods are of
the value of $50 or more.
560 . Liquor on arrival in State. Sub
ject to its laws.
55, . Penalty for transportingdim
in vehicla., except as in
Chapter provided.
562_ Arrest of open violators
563_ Punishment for violating forw
den acts.
564. Rescue from an officer; penalty.
555_ Handling contraband liquor at
night.
565 Transportation by vehicles at
night.
557' Labels to be cancelled by Dis»
penser.
563_ Common carriers liable to trebk
damages for goods lost or Ito

52$. Board of Directors of State Dispezisary—elcction of, term of
office. bkc.
Dispensary
Commissioner; elec
5:9.
tion of, term of ofﬁce, duties
of, &C
53° Bond of.
53]. County Boards of Control.
533
533

534
$35
536.
$37

538
539'

Certiﬁcates to be placed on packages shipped.
How liquors must be shipped and
sold.
County
Dispensers,
how
appointed.
County Dispensaries, bow located.
Oaths of Dispensers; permits, &e
Ofﬁce and clerk of; books and
records; proﬁts; compensation,
0Requests for liquor, how made
and to whom refused.
Requests for liquor to be made
on blanks furnished by the

County Auditor.
Returns to be made to County
Auditor, when, and form of
oath to be taken.
su Enforcement of returns in case
of failure; penalties for failure
and for illegal purchases.
. Dispensers liable for damages for
violations of law.
S43 Manufacture, sale or barter of
liquors prohibited, except by

540

en.
569_ Oﬂicers to notify Solicitors of
violations.
570, Competent to charge divers sales
on same or diﬁ'erent days.
57L Aﬁidavits may be on information
and belief.
I

57; Actions

how liquor shipped out of
State; penalty for inanufacturer refusing inspection, &c.

under this Chapter.
573 . Governor may appoint State Con
stables; pay of.
574, Constables to give bond.
575, Use of false or misleadinc label!
by Dispensary Commissioner.
or any employee, a mis'le

Liquor

resorts

declared

nuis

ances; arrests, warrants, seizurcs, &c.
Distillers to report quarterly to
State Board.
. Search warrants. by whom is
sued; disposition of
liquor
seized.

against ofﬁcers mm:

meanor.
575_ Use of Palmetto label prohibitei

577, Committee of General Assembly
to
examine Dispensary
counts. when. pay of. he.

573, Social.

Dispensers.
549 Liquors at clubs prohibited.

55!

i
l

permit. Permits, how obtained;

$44~ Account book of Dispenser; Open
to inspection; as evidence.
545~ Special U. 5. tax as a liquor
seller prima fan's evidence of
illegal sales.
546 Privileges to license druggists.
547~ False signatures, statements. in;
penalties.
548 False oaths and illegal acts of

550.

out a warrant.

ac

literary or other chi“!

prohibited from dispensing liq
uors without a license.

579, Selling liquor to known irrth
pernte persons.
58¢ Physicians not to prescribe 1"
cept to patients.

Sec. 527. (437.) The manufacture, sale, barter or exchange.

receipt or acceptance for unlawful use, delivery. storing and
keeping in possession within this State of any spirituous. malt
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vinous, fermented, brewed (whether lager or rice beer), or his; 5:11“:
other liquors, any compound or mixture thereof, by whatever kqehvins of
.

.

.

spirituous

ll

name called or known, which contains alcohol and 15 used as aquors prohibit

beverage, except as is hereafter provided, is hereby prohibited gjmﬁfilifwiﬂ‘.

under a penalty of not less than three nor more than twelve “d; pcnal‘y'
months at hard labor in the State Penitentiary, or pay a ﬁne of “filialrlggl:
not less than $100 nor more than $500, or both ﬁne and impris- X x I .,' 721;
onment, in the discretion of the Court, for each offense. A1131“, ,i‘ﬁg;

alcoholic liquors in this State, whether manufactured within XXII" 537‘
this State or elsewhere, not having been tested by the chemist “Malays;
of the South Carolina College and found to be pure and free chemist
from poisonous, hurtful and deleterious matters, are hereby
declared to be of a detrimental character, and their use and

consumption are against the morals, good health and safety of
the' State, and all such liquors may be seized wherever found,
without a warrant, and disposed of as hereinafter provided.
Any person resident in this State intending to import for per- mgwbliquf:
sonal use and consumption any spirituous, malt, vinous, fer-

mented, brewed or other liquor containing alcohol from any
other State or foreign country shall ﬁrst certify to the chemist
of the South Carolina College the quantity and kind of liquor
proposed to be imported, together with the name and place of
business of the person, ﬁrm or corporation from whom it is de
sired to purchase, accompanying such certiﬁcate with a state—
ment that the proposed consignor has been requested to for
ward a sample of such liquor to the said chemist at Colum
bia, South Carolina. Upon receipt of said sample the said
chemist shall immediately proceed to test the same, and if
found to be pure and free from any poisonous, hurtful or dele
terious matters he shall issue a certiﬁcate to that effect, stating

therein the names of the proposed consignor and consignee,
and the quantity and kind of liquor proposed to be imported
thereunder, which certiﬁcate shall be dated and forwarded by
the said chemist post paid to the proposed consignor at his

place of business. The said consignor shall cause such certiﬁ
cate to be attached to the package containing the liquor when
it is shipped into this State, and no package bearing such cer
tiﬁcate shall be liable to seizure and conﬁscation, but any pack
age of spirituous, malt, vinous, fermented, brewed or other
liquor or liquid containing alcohol imported into this State
without such certiﬁcate, or any package containing liquor other
than that described in the certiﬁcate thereto attached. or any

package shipped by or to any person or persons not named in

in the
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such certiﬁcate, shall be seized and conﬁscated as provided in

Penalty for this Chapter.

Any certiﬁcate obtained from the chemist as

If'ﬁa'fim?‘ herein provided shall be used within sixty days after the date
of its issue and shall be invalid thereafter. It shall be unlawful
to use said certiﬁcate

for more than one importation, and

any persons attempting to counterfeit said certiﬁcate or to
make any improper use thereof or who shall make any false
statement in obtaining or attempting to obtain the same shall
be punished by imprisonment for not less than thirty days nor

more than twelve months, or pay a ﬁne of not less than one
hundred nor more than one thousand dollars. Any person or
persons convicted of selling or otherwise unlawfully disposing

215:2“? if; of any liquor imported under the provision of this Chapter
232‘? °f 1" Shall suffer double the punishment provided for a sale in viola
tion of other provisions of this Chapter. All expenses incurred
in enforcing the provisions of this Section, including compen
sation for such assistant chemists as may be necessary to
make prompt analysis and the express charges on samples shall

be paid by the Board of State Directors hereinafter provided
for as an expense of the State Dispensary established by this
Chapter. If the chemist of the South Carolina College shall
wilfully fail or refuse to make or have made an analysis of any
sample sent to him in accordance with the provisions of this

Section he shall, upon conviction thereof before a Court of
competent jurisdiction, be ﬁned one hundred dollars for each
offense.
\

'
Sec. 528. A Board consisting of three members, to be known
"3?,an
as the Board of Directors of the State Dispensary, is hereby
(if; i mjlrff'iZ'} established, whose duties and powers shall be hereinafter de
°ﬁi¢e' &cﬁned. The members of said Board shall be men of good moral
xgczYi-I 1‘83? 0*. character, not addicted to the use of intoxicating liquors as a

3,
0-,

"

' beverage, and shall be elected by the General Assembly in joint
session as follows: The Chairman of the Board shall be ﬁrst
elected, and then shall be elected the two remaining members.
The term of office of the members of said Board shall be for
two years, unless sooner removed by the Governor; they shall
qualify and be commissioned in the same manner as other State

oﬁicers.

in the event of vacancy on ‘said Board by death.

resignation or otherwise, such vacancy shall be ﬁlled by ap—

pointment by the Governor, until the next session of the Gen
eral Assembly, when an election shall be held to ﬁll said ya

cancy for the unexpired term. Each member of the said Board
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shall receive for his services the same per diem and mileage
allowed to members of the General Assembly: Provided, That
no member of said Board shall receive per diem for more than
one hundred days in any ﬁscal year_ The said Board shall de
vise such a system of book-keeping and accounting as it may
deem advisable. The said Board shall prescribe all rules and
regulations, not inconsistent with law, for the government of

the State Dispensary and the County Dispensaries. The Gen
eral Assembly shall, at its session of 1900, elect the members

of said Board, as provided for in this Section: Provided, That
no member of this Board of Directors, while holding this ofﬁce,

shall become a candidate for any other ofﬁce.
See. 529. A Dispensary Commissioner shall be elected by the Commission
General Assembly, who shall hold his ofﬁce for the term of two f;;,f,‘°§§'°;‘ﬁ,‘;‘;
years, and until his successor shall be elected and qualiﬁed, and T, 4_
who shall receive an annual salary of three thousand dollars, to
be paid from the Dispensary fund of the State Board of Con
trol. The Governor shall have the right at any time to suspend
the said Commissioner for any cause which he shall consider

sufﬁcient until the next meeting of the General Assembly, and
appoint some suitable person to ﬁll such vacancy during said

suspension.

In case of the removal of said Commissioner by

the Governor, he shall, on the ﬁrst day of the next meeting of
the Legislature, make a report to said General Assembly, stat
ing the reason for his action, which action, if approved by the

General Assembly, shall operate as a removal, and the Gen
eral Assembly shall elect a successor to said Commissioner,
In case of death, suspension, or other disability of the Commis
sioner, the Governor shall have the right to appoint a succes
sor to ﬁll said vacancy, until the next meeting of the General

Assembly. Said Directors of the Dispensary, shall, within mu" °.'
'
and of the DI
thirty days after the I 3th day of February, 1900, and thereafter rectors.
quarterly, advertise in two or more daily newspapers of this

State, and one or more daily newspapers published without this
State, for bids to be made by parties desiring to furnish liquor to
the Dispensary for said quarter. Said bids shall be placed in an ‘Purchaael of
envelope, securely sealed with the seal of the company, ﬁrm or maf'hcfw'
corporation, and having been so sealed, shall be placed in the
Express Oﬁice, directed to the State Treasurer, Columbia, S

C.; and only one bid shall be made by any one, which shall
state the quality, price and chemical analysis thereof, and ac
companying said bids there shall be a sample of each kind of
liquor offered for sale, containing not more than one-half pint
each, which sample shall, on its arrival, be delivered to the Dis
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pensary Commissioner, to be retained by him until after it has
been ascertained that the wines or liquors purchased correspond
in all respects with that purchased ; said samples to be the prop

erty of the State. Said bids shall be kept by the State Treas
urer in his ofﬁce, and he shall not himself, or allow any one to
inspect said bids, or the envelopes containing said bids, but
shall deliver said bids to the Directors of the Dispensary, at a

meeting of the Board of Directors, who shall open said bids
in public, and record all said bids in a book, kept for that pur—

pose. Said Directors of the Dispensary may reject any and all
bids, and readvertise for other bids. Said Directors of the Dis
pensary shall purchase all alcoholic liquors for lawful use in
this State, and shall have the same tested and declared to be

chemically pure; and if the wines and liquors purchased fail
to correspond in any respect with the samples furnished, the
seller thereof shall forfeit to the State a sum not exceeding the
value of said liquor, to be recovered in an action brought by the

State against such seller; and said contract shall be awarded to

the lowest responsible bidder, for such quantities and kinds of
liquors as may be deemed necessary to the Dispensary for the

quarter, and said contracts shall further provide that the Direc
tors of the Dispensary may order additional quantities of
liquors sufficient to supply the Dispensary, should there be need
of more, from the same persons or corporations, at the same
price, for that quarter. Said Directors shall require from the
successful bidder or bidders such bond, in such sum as they

may deem necessary, to insure the compliance of said bidder
or bidders with the terms of said contract: Provided. That
the said Directors of the Dispensary shall not purchase any
liquor of any person, ﬁrm or corporation, who shall solicit any

orders, either by drummer, agents, samples or otherwise, BX
cept as hereinbefore provided. The ﬁscal year of the transac
tions of the State Dispensary shall end on the 30th day of N0
kxmimion vember each year. The Governor of the State shall appoint.

of books of.

not later than the I 5th day of December in each year, two (2)
expert accountants, of good character and of high standing in
their profession, who shall make a thorough examination of

the books of account, trial balances and balance sheet of the
Dispensary for the year ending;r November 30th, together with

all bills, vouchers and any and all evidences of receipt and ex
penditures whatsoever, and they shall certify to the General
Assembly, in writing, at the beginning of the regular session in
January of each year, the result of such examination,

This
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certiﬁcate to be in addition to the annual report of the Board of
Directors.

The accountants so named by the Governor of the

State each shall receive for his services ($4) four dollars per
day, for not exceeding thirty days in any one year, to be paid

from the earnings of the Dispensary. The Commissioner and
the members of the Board of Directors are hereby directed and
commanded to give to the accountants appointed by the Gov
ernor free and full access to all books of accounts, trial bal
ances, balance sheets, and every and all books, invoices, re—
ceipts, bank books, and every and all papers connected with the

ﬁnancial operations of the Dispensary: Provided, further.
That nothing herein contained shall prevent said Directors
of the Dispensary from making distillers in this State con
tracts for the purchase of liquors manufactured by them within
this State.
Sec. 530. The Dispensary Commisioner shall, before enter
ing upon the duties of his ofﬁce, execute a bond to the State of
South Carolina in the sum of seventy-ﬁve thousand dollars,

Bond of Com
missioner.
ib., I 5.

which bond shall be approved by the Attorney—General of the
State, according to the provisions of the law as now provided,

or which may be hereinafter enacted, and for the faithful ob
servance of all rules and regulations made and adopted by the

Directors of the Dispensary during his term of ofﬁce: said
Commissioner shall be charged with the management and con

trol of the State Dispensary, subject to the rules and regula
tions of said Directors of the Dispensary and the provisions of
this Chapter; said Commissioner shall enter into contracts,
employ all assistants and help necessary to manage the State

Dispensary, at salaries not to exceed those ﬁxed by the direc
tors of the Dispensary; said Commissioner may discharge any

of the employees at pleasure, and report his reasons therefor
in writing to the Directors of the Dispensary: Provided, That
said Dispensary Commissioner shall not employ any person
who is related to him or any member of the Directors of the
Dispensary by blood or marriage within the sixth degree: Pro
vided, further, That the liquor sold to the County Dispen
sers shall be sold at a proﬁt of not over ten per cent. of the cost
to the State.
Sec. 531. The County Boards of Control shall be appointed C o u n t y
Boards of Con
by the Board of State Directors, by and with the advice and trol.
consent of the members of the Senate and House of"Represen--—'
1896, XXII.,
tatives from thorespective Counties, or a majority thereof, and

shall be composed of three persons believed by the said Board

1:7. 5 s; 1900,
-. 437.
§ b. 58:.
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not to be addicted to the use of intoxicating
sons so appointed shall hold their oﬁice for a
and until their successors are appointed, and
removal for cause by the Board of State

liquors. The per
term of two years,
shall be subject to
Directors. Said

County Board of Control shall make such rules as will be con
ducive to the best management of the sale of intoxicating
liquors in their respective Counties: Provided, All such rules

shall be submitted to the State Board and approved by them
before adoption. The members of the County Board of Con—
trol shall qualify and be commissioned as are other County
ofﬁcers without fees therefor.
The County Dispensers shall be elected by the County Boards
of Control: Provided, That no person shall be elected County
Dispenser or Clerk, who is related within the sixth degree by

blood or marriage with any member of the Board of Directors
of the State Dispensary, with the Dispensary Commissioner,
or with any member of the County Board of Control by whom
such County Dispenser or Clerk are to be elected.

‘h€?;:§ ‘1;

Sec. 532. (43 .) In all purchases or sales of intoxicating

havs on them liquors made a contemplated in this Chapter, the Board of
cerh ﬁcat e ;
_
_
what said cer- State Directors shall cause a certiﬁcate to be attached to each

211%? aha“and every package containing said liquors when the same is
Tshipped to the Dispensary Commissioner from the place of
purchase, or by the Dispensary Commissioner to the County
Dispensaries, certiﬁed by their ofﬁcial signatures and seal.
which certiﬁcate shall state that liquors contained in said pack
ages have been purchased by the State Board of Control for
use within the State of South Carolina, under the laws of said
State, and shall also cause to be attached to all such liquors
the certiﬁcate of the Chemist of the South Carolina College

that samples of the same have been tested as required by this
Chapter; and without such certiﬁcates any package containing
liquors which shall be shipped from place to place within the
State, or delivered to the consignee by any railroad, expreSS

company or other comomn carriers, or be found in the posses
sion of any common carrier, shall be regarded as contraband
and may be seized without warrant for conﬁscation, and such
common carrier shall be liable to a penalty of ﬁve hundred dol
lars for each offense. to be recovered against said common car
rier in any Court of competent jurisdiction by summons and
complaint, proceedings to be instituted by the Solicitor of any

Circuit with whom evidence may be lodged by any ofﬁcer or
citizen having knowledge or information-of'the violation: and
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any person attaching or using such certiﬁcates without the au
thority of the State Board of Directors, or any counterfeit cer
tiﬁcate, for the purpose of securing the transportation of any

intoxicating liquors within this State in violation of law, shall
upon conviction thereof be punished by a ﬁne or not less than
ﬁve hundred'dollars and imprisonment in the Penitentiary for
not less than one year for each offense.
Sec. 533. (440.) The Dispensary Commissioner shall before
shipping any liquors to Dispensers, except lager beer, cause the
same to be put into packages‘of not less than one—half pint nor
more than ﬁve gallons, and securely seal the same, and it shall

How liquor!
must be ship
ped and sold.

1 893- XX 1.,
430- I 5'. I896.
XXII., :27, I

be unlawful for the Dispenser to break any of such packages 4.
or open the same for any reason whatsoever. He shall sell
by the package only, and no person shall open the same on the

premises: Provided, This Section shall not apply to malt
liquors shipped in cases or kegs or bottles thereof shipped in
barrels; and such malt liquors may be sold by the County Dis
penser in such quantities, of not less than one pint, as he may
see proper: Provided, The same shall not be drunk on the
premises.

Dispensers shall open their places bf business and ~

sell only in the day time, under such rules as may be made by
the Board of State Directors, or by the County Board of Con
trol with approval of the State Board of Control.
County
for positions of County Dis_ penserl,
See. 534. (443.) Applications
. .
penser shall be by petition, signed and sworn to by the apph- 22"

cant, and ﬁled with the County Board of Control at least twen—

ty days before the meeting at which the application is to be
considered, which petition shall state the applicant’s name,

place of residence, in what business engaged, and in what busi
ness he has been engaged two years previous to ﬁling petition;

that he is a qualiﬁed elector of this State and a resident of the
County; that he has never been adjudged guilty of violating
the law relating to intoxicating liquors, and is not a keeper of
a restaurant or place of public amusement, and that he is not

addicted to the use of intoxicating liquors as a beverage. The
appointment shall be made only on condition that the applicant
shall execute to the County Treasurer a bond in the penal sum
of three thousand dollars, with good and

sufﬁcient sureties,

conditioned that he will well and truly obey the laws of the
State of South Carolina, now or hereafter in force, in relation
to the sale of intoxicating liquors that he will pay all ﬁnes, pen
alties, damages and costs that may be assessed or recorded

against him for violations of such laws during the term for

Dis
how

1b., I 6.
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which said appointment is made, and will not sell intoxicating

liquors at a price other than that ﬁxed by Board of State Di
rectors.

Said bond shall be for the use of the State and Coun

ty or any person or persons who may be damaged or injured
by reason of any violation on the part of the obligor of the law
relating to intoxicating liquors purchased or sold during the
term for which said appointment is made. The said bond shall
be deposited with the County Treasurer, and suit thereon shall

be brought at any time by the Solicitor or any person for whose
beneﬁt the same is given; and is case the conditions thereof,
or any of them, shall be violated, the principal and sureties

thereon shall also be jointly and severally liable for all civil
damages costs and judgments that may be obtained against
the principal in any civil action brought by wife, child. parent.
guardian, employer or other person under the provision of the
law. All other moneys collected for breaches of such bond
shall be distributed as other funds arising from the Dispen
sary. Said bond shall be approved as other ofﬁcial bonds for
the County.
County Dis
ensariea, how
ocated.
1b., I 7.

Sec. 535. There may be one or more County Dispensers ap
pointed for each County, the place of business of each of whom
shall be designated by the County Board, but the Board of
Directors of the State Dispensary must give consent before
more than one Dispenser can be appointed in any County: and
when the County Board designates a locality for a Dispensary.
twenty days’ public notice of which shall be given, it shall be
competent for a majority of the voters of the township in which
such Dispensary is to be located to prevent its location in such
township by signing a petition or petitions, addressed to the

County Board, requesting that no Dispensary be established
in that township. The County Board may in its discretion l0
cate a Dispensary elsewhere than in an incorporated town in
the Counties of Beaufort and Horry, and no others, except
such as are authorized by special Act of the General Assembly:
Provided, however, That any County, town or city wherein the

sale of alcoholic liquors was prohibited by law prior to .luly I.
1893, may secure the establishment of a Dispensary within its

borders in the following manner: Upon petition signed by
one-fourth of the qualiﬁed voters of such County, town or city
wishing a Dispensary therein being ﬁled with the County Su
pervisor or Town or City Council, respectively, they shall order
an election submitting the question of Dispensary or no Dis
pensary to the qualiﬁed voters of such County, town or city.
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which election shall be conducted as other special elections;

and if a majority of the ballots cast be found and declared to
be for a Dispensary, then a Dispensary may be established in
said County, town or city: Provided, That Dispensaries may

be established in the Counties of \Villiamsburg, Pickens and
Marion and at Seneca and other towns now incorporated in
Oconee County without such election or compliance with the
other requirements of this Chapter: Provided, That nothing
in this Chapter contained shall be so construed as to prohibit
persons resident in Counties which shall elect to have no Dis—
pensary from procuring liquors from Dispensaries in other
Counties, or County Dispensers from shipping same to their
places of residence under proper labels or certiﬁcates: Pro

vided, further, That nothing in this Chapter shall be construed
to repeal an Act entitled “An Act to allow the opening of Dis
pensaries in Pickens and Oconee Counties," approved Decem

ber 18th, 1894.
See. 536. (444.) If the application for the position of Dis

Oath of Dinv
pensers; per

penser be granted, the appointment shall not be made until the mits, &c.
applicant shall make and subscribe on oath, before some ofﬁcer Ib., l
authorized by law to administer oaths, which shall be endorsed
upon the bond, to the effect and tenor following: “I,
,
do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will well and truly per
form all and singular the condition of the within bond, and

keep and perform the trusts conﬁded in me to purchase, keep
and sell intoxicating liquors. I will not sell, give or furnish
to any person any intoxicating liquors otherwise than is pro
vided by law, and, especially, I will not sell or furnish intoxi
cating liquors to any minor, intoxicated person or persons who
are in the habit of becoming intoxicated, and I will make true,
full and accurate returns to the County Board of Control on the

ﬁrst Monday of each month of all certiﬁcates and requests
made to or received by me, as required by law, during the pre

ceding month; and such returns shall show every sale and de
livery of such liquors made by me or for me during the month

embraced therein, and the true signature to every request re
ceived and granted; and such returns shall show all the liquors

sold or delivered to any and every person as returned." Upon
taking said oath and the oath required by the Constitution, and
ﬁling bond as hereinbefore provided, the County Board of Con
trol shall authorize him to keep and sell intoxicating liquors as

in this Chapter provided, and every appointment so made shall
specify the building, giving the street and number or location,

8.
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in which intoxicating liquors may be sold by virtue of the
same, and the length of time in which the same shall be in

0

force, which in no case shall exceed twelve months.

Appoint

ments made under this Chapter shall be deemed trusts reposed
in the recipients thereof, not as a matter of right. but of com

ﬁdence, and may be revoked upon sufﬁcient showing by order
of the County Board of Control; and upon the removal of any

County Dispenser, or upon demand of the County Board of
Control, he shall immediately turn over to the County Board
of Control all liquors and other property in his possession be
longing to the State or County. Said County Board of Con
trol shall be charged with the duty of prosecuting the County

Dispenser or any of his employees who may violate any of the
provisions of this Chapter. On the death, resignation or re
moval of a County Dispenser, or expiration of his term of
oﬁice, the County Board shall appoint his successor.
Ofﬁce a n d
Clerk of Coun
ty B o a r d a
book: and re
cords; proﬁts ;
compensation

Sec. 537. (445.) The County Board of Control shall use as
5 their oﬁice the ofﬁce of the County Supervisor of their County
and shall elect one of their number as Chairman and a clerk

'of the said County Board of Control.

&c.
1b., I 9.

The County Board

shall preserve as a part of the records and ﬁles of their ofﬁce
all petitions, bonds and other papers pertaining to the ap

pointment of Dispensers and keep suitable books in which
bonds shall be recorded.

The books shall be furnished by the

County like other public records.

The County Board of

Control shall designate or provide a suitable place in which to

sell the liquors.

The members of the County Board of Con

trol shall meet once a month or oftener, on the call of the
Chairman, and each member of the Board shall receive a per

diem of two dollars and ﬁve cents mileage each way. but
they shall not _receive compensation for more than thirty daus
in any one year, except in the County of Charleston. where
they shall not receive compensation for more than sixty days
in any one year, and in Barnwell County not more than ﬁfty
days in any one year. They shall, upon the approval of the
State Board of Directors, employ such assistants for the
County Dispenser as may be necessary. The Dispenser and
his assistants shall receive such compensation as the State
Board of Directors may determine. All proﬁts, after paying

all expenses of the County Dispensary, shall be paid, one-half
to the County Treasurer and one-half to municipal c0rpora—
tion in which it may be located, such settlements to be made

quarterly: Provided, That if the authorities of any town or
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city, in the judgment of the State Board of Directors, do not
enforce this law, the State Board may withhold the part going
to the said town or city and use it to pay State Constables or
else turn it into the County Treasury. All moneys received

by the County Dispenser belonging to the State shall be
forwarded on Monday of each week to the State Treasurer,

and at the same time the County Dispenser shall forward
to the State Board of Directors a duplicate statement of the
remittance so made to the State Treasurer. On the same
day of each week the County Dispenser shall deposit with the

County Treasurer the portion of all the moneys received by
him belonging to the County and to the municipal authorities
in which the Dispensary is located.

The County Treasurer

shall give his receipt therefor, and hold the same until the
quarterly settlement hereinbefore provided for is had. The
quarterly settlements herein provided for shall be made on
the fourth Monday in the months of March, June, September
and December in each year. Such settlements shall be made
in the presence of the County Auditor, who shall make a
memorandum of the items thereof and forward the same to

the State Board of Directors.

The Mayor or Intendant of

the City or town in which the Dispensary is located may also
attend such settlement: Provided, That in Counties where

Dispensaries are established in other than incorporated cities
01' towns the County shall get all proﬁts that would otherwise
go to such cities and towns: Provided, That in the County of

Barnwell the clerk of the Board of County Commissioners
shall be clerk of the Board of Control.
See. 538. (447.) Before selling or delivering any intoxicat
ing liquors to any person a request must be presented to the

Requests for
' q u o r, how
made, and to

County Dispenser, printed or written in ink, dated of the whom
true date, stating that he or she is of age and the residence 1b.,
of the signer, for whom or whose use it is required, the quan

tity and kind required and his or her true name: and the
request shall be signed by the applicant in his own true name
and signature, attested by the County Dispenser or his clerk
who receives and ﬁles the requests. But the requests shall be
refused if the County Dispenser ﬁlling it personally knows
the person applying is a minor, that he is intoxicated, or that

he is in the habit of using intoxicating liquors to an excess;
or if the applicant is not so personally known to said County

Dispenser, before ﬁlling said order or delivering said liquor
he shall require the statement of a reliable and trustworthy

re fused.
i 10.

3i8
person of good character and habits, known personally to
him, that the applicant is not a minor and is not in the habit
of using intoxicating liquors to.excess.
Requests for
liquor to be
m a d e
o n
blanks t u r n

ished, &c.
15., I i 1.

Sec. 539. (448.) Requests for purchase of liquor shall be
made upon blanks furnished by the County Auditor, in pack
ages of one hundred each, to the County Dispenser, from time
to time as the same shall be needed, and shall be numbered

consecutively by the Auditor.

The blanks aforesaid shall be

furnished to the County Auditor by the State Board of Direc
tors, in uniform books like bank checks, and the date of
delivery shall be endorsed by the County Auditor on each
book and receipt taken therefor and preserved in his ofﬁce.
The Dispenser shall preserve the application in the original
form consecutively by the Auditor. When return thereof is

made the County Auditor shall endorse thereon the date of
return, and ﬁle and preserve the same, to be used in the quar

Returnl by
Dilpenser, &c.
"7., 5 1:.

terly settlements between such Dispensers and the County
Treasurer. All unused or mutilated blanks shall be returned
or accounted for before other blanks are issued to such
County Dispenser.
Sec. 540. (449.) On or before the tenth day of each month
each Dispenser shall make full returns to the County Au
ditors of all requests ﬁlled by him and his clerks during
preceding month, upon blanks to be furnished by the State
Board of Directors for that purpose, and accompany the same
with an oath, duly taken and subscribed before the County
Auditor or a Notary Public, which shall be in the following
form, to wit: I,

, being duly sworn, state on oath

that the requests for liquors herewith returned are all that

were received and ﬁlled at my place of business under my
permit during the month of
,
; that l have
carefully preserved the same, and that they were ﬁlled up.

signed and attested at the date shown thereon, as provided
by law; that said requests were ﬁlled by delivering the quan
tity and kind of liquors required, and that no liquors have
been sold or dispensed under my permit during said month
except as shown by the request herewith returned; and that

I have faithfully observed and complied with the provisiors
of my bond and oath taken by me, thereon endorsed, and with
all the laws relating to my duties in the premises.
Enforcement
of returns in
ease of failure.
16., i

:3.

Sec. 541. (450.) Upon failure of any Dispenser to make
returns to the Auditor as herein required, it shall be the duty

of said Auditor to report such‘ failure to the State Board of

3“)
Directors, and the said State Board of Directors shall imme-'
diately order the County Board to summon said delinquent

Dispenser to appear before them and show cause why his
appointment should not be revoked; and if cause shall not be
shown to the satisfaction of the County Board of Control,
they shall immediately annul said appointment and give
public notice thereof; and the Circuit Solicitor shall proceed

to enforce the penalties prescribed in this Act for such vio—
lation against said County Dispenser at the next succeeding

term of Court in the County in which such appointment is
held; and any Dispenser who shall sell or dispose of any in

toxicating- liquors after his appointment shall have been re
voked shall, upon conviction thereof, be ﬁned not less than

ﬁve hundred (500) dollars and be imprisoned for six months.
If any Dispenser or his clerk shall procure any intoxicating

Penalty for
il l c g a l pur
Szc.

liquors from any other person except the State Commissioner, chase,
or if he, or they, or any person or persons in his or their
employ, or by his or their direction, shall sell or offer for sale
any liquors other than such as have been furnished by the
State Commissioner, or shall adulterate, or cause to be adul—
terated, any intoxicating spirituous or malt liquors which he
or they may keep for sale under this Act, by mixing with

some coloring matter or any drug or ingredient whatever,
or shall mix the same with other liquors of different kind or
quality, or with water, or shall sell or expose for sale such

liquors so adulterated, knowing it to be such, or shall change
the label upon any box, bottle or package, he or they shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor and be ﬁned in a sum of not less
than two hundred dollars or imprisoned for not less than six
months. If any County Dispenser shall misappropriate, mis
use or otherwise wrongfully dispose of any moneys or other

property belonging to the State, County or municipality, he
shall upon conviction be punished as in case of breach of
trust with fraudulent intent.

'

Diapens e r I
Sec. 542. Any County Dispenser who, in violation of his violating
th e
oath of ofﬁce, sells or furnishes intoxicating liquors to anv law liable to
damages.

minor, intoxicated person, or person who is in the habit of

becoming intoxicated, or fails to make full and accurate re
turns as required by law, showing the true signature to every
request for liquor by him received and granted, or sells"
liquors to any person without ﬁrst requiring the written re

quests therefor to be ﬁlled out and signed as provided by law
or the regulations of the State Board of Directors, that on

"7., 5 t4. ..
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such information given by any person, with sufﬁcient evi

dence, it shall be the duty of the Solicitor to bring suit in the
name of the County for two hundred dollars’ damages on thc
bond of the said County Dispenser against the principal and
sureties of said bond for each of such violations, for which
said principal and sureties shall be liable, jointly and severally,
together with all cost and judgments pertaining to the suit.

And on judgments given against him the said County Dis
penser shall be-immediately deprived of his office as Dis
penser, and his principal and sureties aforesaid shall remain
further liable, jointly and severally, to the extent of their

bond, to all civil damages, costs and judgments which may
be obtained against the principal in any civil action brought
by wife, child, parent, guardian, employee, or other person,
under the provisions of the law: Prom'ded, That if the said
County Dispenser can show to the satisfaction of a jury by

way of defense that the said intoxicating liquor was obtained
from him by the infant, intoxicated person, or person in the

habit of becoming intoxicated, by fraudulent and deceitful

Manufacture,
sole and barter
of liquor: pro
hibited, except
by permit.

lb»
1898,

I Is;
XXIX.,

505.

representations, the person making such fraudulent and de
ceitful representation shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
be ﬁned in a sum not less than two hundred dollars or im
prisonment for not less than six months.
Sec. 543. (451.) No person, ﬁrm, association or corpora
tion shall manufacture for sale, or keep for sale, exchange,
barter, or dispense, any liquors containing alcohol, for any

purpose whatsoever, otherwise than is provided in this Chap
ter. Any person, ﬁrm, association or corporation desiring ot
intending to manufacture or distill any liquors containing al

cohol within this State shall ﬁrst obtain from the State Board
of Directors a permit or license so to do; nor shall such per
Permits, how

mit or license be granted to any person, ﬁrm, association or

obtained.

corporation to manufacture or distill any liquors containing
alcohol within this State within two miles of any church or
public school; but in the case of distillers, such permit or

license shall not be granted or renewed, except on petition
signed in person by a majority of the resident freeholdch in
the city, town or township in which it is proposed to locate
the distillery, and it shall be unlawful for any such person.
ﬁrm, association or corporation to manufacture or distill any

liquors containing alcohol within this State without having
such permit or license.

Any violation of the terms of the

permit or license shall authorize and warrant the seizure of
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the product on .hand at any distillery orplace-Where liquors
containing alcohol are manufactured: Provided, The-United '.
States has no lien or claim upon the same. -And if the appli- cation for a permit or license to manufacture liquors contain~
ing alcohol the applicant shall give the State full power upon
any violation of this Chapter to seize and take possession
of any product on hand at the distillery or place where such
applicant shall manufacture such liquors, and shall authorize

the State to pay the United States Government the tax upon
the same, if unpaid, and to dispose thereof as provided herein

for contraband goods. Every package, barrel or bottle of such How liquor
liquor shipped beyond the limits 'of this State shall have my be uhie

thereon the certiﬁcate of the State Board of Directors allow- 53;“ M u"
ing the same, otherwise it shall be liable to conﬁscation,“ and '
the railroad conveying it shall be punished as in Séction 5'32: ‘
And provided, That any person shall have the right to make
wine forhis or her own use from grapes or other'fruits. ' The
Inspector appointed by the State Board of Directors, as here—
in provided, shall have the right to enter and examine, at'a'ny
and all times not forbidden by the United States laws, any
distillery, brewery or place where liquors containing alcohol Penalty M
is manufactured within this State. Any manufacturer, dis- manufacturer

tiller or brewer who may refuse to allow the inspector or "mm: 1"
specter to ex
C0nstable to enter and examine his place of "business and its ﬁiﬁam‘eﬂm
appurtenances at such time as the Inspector or Constable

may deem proper shall forfeit'his permit or licenSe'f‘ Provided, '
further, That the provisions of this Chapter 5118mm apply m
to distilleries already established and operating according to
law, and so long as they continue so to operate.
_
Sec. 544. (452.) EveryDispenser shall keep a strict ac- Accwntbwk

count of all liquors received by him from the Dispensary :pcnlili'iiiiifeg
Commissioner, in a book kept for that purpose, which shall min?" u

be subject at all times to the inspection of the Circuit Sdicitogw
any peace ofﬁcer or grand juror of the County, or of any citi
zen, and such book shall show the amount and kind of liquors
procured, the date of receipt and amount sold, and the amount

on hand of each kind for each month. Such book shall be.
produced by the party keeping the same, to beused' as evi- »
dence on trial of any prosecution) against him, on notice duly
served that the same will be required as evidence. ‘_
Sec. 545. (453.) The payment of the United States special whim fade
-

-

.

.

evidence of il

tax as a liquor seller, or notice of any kind, in any place of legal sales.
2I_C.

1b., 5 I7.
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resort, or in any store or shop, indicating that alcoholic liquors
are there sold, kept or given away, shall be held to be prinia
faqic evidence that the person or persons paying said tax and

the parties-displaying such notices are acting in violation of
this Chapter, and 'unless said person or parties are selling
under perihit as prescribed by this Chapter they shall be pun

Privileges to
licensed drug
gists.
117., § 18.

ished by a ﬁne not exceeding one hundred dollars or impris
onment not more than thirty'days.
Sec. .546. (454.) Licensed druggists conducting drug
stores ‘and'manufacturers of proprietary medicines are hereby

authorized to purchase of Dispensers of the Counties of their
residence intoxicating. liquors (not including malt) for the pur
pose of compounding medicines, tinctures and extracts that

cannot be used as a beverage. The Dispenser shall not charge.
licensed druggists more than ten per cent. net proﬁts for

liquors so sold. Such purchaser shall keep a record of the uses
to which the same are devoted, giving the kind and quantity
so used, and quarterly they shall make and ﬁle with the
County Auditor and with the County Board of Control, sworn
reports, giving, a full and true statement of the quantity and

kinds of such liquors purchased and used, the uses to which
the same have been devoted, and giving the name of the Dis
penser from whom the same was purchased, and the dates

and quantities so purchased, together with an invoice of each
kind still in stock and kept for such compoundings. If said
licensed druggist shall sell, barter, give away or exchange, or
in any manner dispose of, said liquors for any purpose other

than authorized by this‘Section, heshallupon conviction for
feit‘ihis license arid be liable to all penalties, prosecutions and
proceedings at law and in equity provided against persons sel

ling without authority, and upon such conviction the Clerk
of the Court shall, within ten days after such judgment or
order, transmit to the Board of Pharmaceutical Examiners the

certiﬁed record thereof, upon receipt of which the said Board
shall strike the name of the said druggist from the list of phar
macists and revoke his certiﬁcate: Provided, That nothing
herein contained shall be construed to authorize the manufac

ture or sale of any preparation or compound, under any name.
form _or device, which may be used as a beverage which is
intoxicating in its character. And provided, further, That the

Dispensary Commissioner shall be authorized to sell to manu
facturing chemists and wholesale druggists alcohol by the

barrel at not'exceeding ten per cent. above the net cost.
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Sec. 547. (455.) If any person shall make any false or ﬁc- télfal" 'ignl'
. .

.

.

t3, state

titious signature or sign any name other than his or her own ments, &C-;
to any paper required to be signed by this Chapter without panama
being authorized to do so, or make any false statement in any
paper, request or application signed to procure liquor under
this Chapter, the person so offending shall be guilty of a mis—

“1., I 19.

- demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a
ﬁne of not more than twenty—ﬁve dollars or be imprisoned not
- more than thirty days.
See. 548. (456.) If any Dispenser or his clerk shall make

False onlhl

false oath touching any matter required to be sworn to under :fldblilslsgﬁljrc:

the provisions of this Chapter, the person so offending shall, _IbigT
upon conviction, be punished as provided by law for perjury.
If any County Dispenser shall procure any intoxicating liquors
from any other person than the Dispensary Commissioner,
or make any false return to the County Auditor, or use any
request for liquors for more than one sale, in any such case he

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
be punished by a ﬁne of ﬁve hundred dollars or six months'
imprisonment.
Sec. 549. (457.) Every person who shall, directly or indi- Liquor! _It
rectly, keep or maintain by himself, or by associating or com- git“ mm“.
bining with others, or who shall in any manner aid, assist mm

abet in keeping or maintaining, any club room or other place
in which any intoxicating liquors are received or kept for use,
barter or sale as a beverage, or for distribution or division

among the members of any club or association by any means
whatever, and every person who shall receive, barter, sell,
assist, or abet another in receiving, bartering or selling, any

alcoholic liquors so received or kept, shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be pun
ished by a ﬁne of not less than one hundred dollars nor more
than ﬁve hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for a term of

not less than three months nor more than twelve months:
_
Provided, That the State Board of Directors shall have the £12:ng ”
power, upon a proper showing, and under such rules as they
may adopt, to exempt hotels where tourists or health-seekers

resort from being considered nuisances or as violating this
Chapter by reason of any manager of such hotels dispensing

liquors bought from the Dispensary by the bottle, either night
or day, but before any such exemption shall be granted the

Board of Directors shall require the manager of such hotel to
give a good and sufﬁcient bond in the penal sum of three
\
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thousand dollars conditioned for the observance of. all the
rules, regulations and restrictions prescribed and imposed by
the said Board and with all,the requirements of this Chapter.
and it shall be lawful for any Constable or ofﬁcer thus em
ployed under this Chapter to enter such hotel and search it .
for contraband liquors at any time, day or night, without a
warrant.

UH" "'
aorta

declared

Sec. 550. (458.) All places _ where alcoholic liquors are
,

.

.

.

-

m be nulww- manufactured, sold, bartered or given away in violation of this
ea; arrest war.
mm, “alum, Chapter, or where persons are permitted to resort for the pur
ii—pose of drinking alcoholic liquors as a beverage, or where

n" ' "'

alcoholic liquors are kept for sale, barter or delivery in viola
tion of this Chapter, are hereby declared to be common nui
sances, and any person may go before any Magistrate in the

County and swear out an arrest warrant on personal knowl
edge or on information and belief, charging said nuisance,
giving the names of witnesses against the keeper or manager
of such place and his aids and assistants, if any, and such Mag

istrate shall direct such arrest warrant either to the Sheriff of
the County or to any special Constable, commanding said
defendant to be arrested and brought before him to be dealt
with according to law, and shall issue a search warrant in

which the premises in question shall be particularly described,
commanding such Sheriff or Constable to thoroughly search
the premises in question and to seize all alcoholic liquors
found thereon, and dispose of them as provided in Section
559, and to seize all vessels, bar ﬁxtures, screens, bottles,
glasses and appurtenances apparently used or suitable for use

in retailing liquors, to make a complete inventory thereof, and
deposit the same with the Sheriﬁf. That under the arrest war
rant the defendant shall be arrested and brought before such
Magistrate, and the case shall be disposed of as in case of
other crimes beyond his jurisdiction, except that when he
commits or binds over the parties for trial to the next term of

Court of General Sessions for the County he shall make out
every paper in the case in duplicate and ﬁle one with the Clerk
of the Court for the County, and immediately transmit the

other to the Solicitor of the Circuit, whereupon said Solicitor
shall at once apply to any Circuit Judge at chambers within
that Circuit, or to the nearest Circuit Judge, if there be none
orggtfiininw in that Circuit, for an order restraining the defendants, their
servants or agents, from keeping, receiving, bartering Selling

or giving away any alcoholic liquors until the further order
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of the Court. Such Circuit Judge is hereby authorized, em
powered and required to grant the said restraining order with
out requiring a bond or undertaking upon the hearing or re
ceipt by him of said papers from the Court of the said Mag

istrate by the hands of the Solicitor; and any violation of said
restraining order before the trial of the case shall be deemed
a contempt of Court and punished as such by said Judge or
Court, or any other Circuit Judge, as for the violation of an
order of injunction. Upon conviction of said defendants of
maintaining said nuisance at the trial, they or any of them

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by im
prisonment in the County jail for a term of not less than three
months, or a ﬁne of not less than two hundred dollars, or

by both, in the discretion of the Court, and the restraining or
der shall be made perpetual.

The articles covered by the in

ventory which were retained by the Sheriff, shall be forfeited to
the State and sold, and the net proceeds sent to the State
Treasurer, and the Sheriff shall forthwith proceed to dispose of
the alcoholic liquors covered by said inventory as provided
for in this Chapter as when other liquors are seized. Liquors
seized as hereinbefore provided, and the vessels containing
them, shall not be taken from the custody of the ofﬁcers in

possession of the same by any writ of replevin or other process
while the proceedings herein provided are pending. ,No suit
shall lie for damages alleged to arise by seizure and detention
of liquors under this Chapter. Any person violating the terms ‘Vigij‘gn ﬂ
' of any restraining order granted in such proceedings shall be contempt.
"4" ¢° 5'
.punished for contempt by a ﬁne of not less than two hundred

dollars nor more than one thousand dollars, and by imprison
ment not less than ninety days nor more than one year.

In contempt proceedings arising out of the violation of any forpcz'git'emf‘
injunction granted under the provisions of this Act, the Court,
or in vacation any judge thereof, shall have power to try sum
marily and punish the party or parties guilty, as required by
law. The afﬁdavits upon which the attachment for contempt
issues shall make a prima facie case for the State. At the
hearing upon the charge of contempt,, evidence may be oral
or in the form of afﬁdavits, or both.

The defendant shall not

necessarily be discharged upon his denial of the fact stated in
the moving papers. The Clerk of the Court shall, upon the
application of either party, issue subpoenas for witnesses, and,
except as above set forth, the practice in such contempt pro

ceedings shall conform as nearly as may to the practice in the
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Court of Common Pleas.

That when any Solicitor neglects

or refuses to perform any duty, or to take any steps required

of him by ary of the provisions of the preceding Section or
by any of the provisions of this Chapter, the Attorney

General, on his own motion, or by request of the Governor,
shall in person, or by his Assistant, proceed to the locality
and perform such neglected duty, and take such steps as are
necessary in the place of such Solicitor, and at his discretion

to cause a prosecution to be instituted, not only in the matter
so neglected, but also a prosecution against the Solicitor for
malfeasance or misfeasance in ofﬁce, or for ofﬁcial misconduct,
or for other charges justiﬁed by facts, and to pursue the prose—
cution to the extent of a conviction and dismissal from ofﬁce
of any such Solicitor.
And in such event the Attorney-General shall be, and is

hereby, authorized and empowered to appoint one or more
additional assistants, who shall each have while actually em

ployed the same compensation, to be paid from the litigation
fund of the Attorney-General.
Any duty herein imposed upon a Solicitor may be per

formed with equal force and eﬁect by the Attorney-General
or other person authorized by him to perform such duty.

Sec. 551. Thelmanager of every registered distillery of
Distillers to
report quarter

ly

to

State

liquor in this State shall report quarterly to the State Board

Board.

of Directors, showing the number of gallons of each kind of
liquor on hand, manufactured or disposed of during the quar
ter; and if said report fail to correspond with the return of
said distiller to the United States Revenue Collector of this

15., I 23.

State, or it is shown that said manager has disposed of liquor

contrary to this Chapter, said distillery shall be deemed to be
' a common nuisance and the said manager and his aiders and
assistants and the premises shall be proceeded against as in
this Chapter provided as to places where liquors are sold con
' trary to this Chapter.
Search war
rant. by whom
issued; dispo
sition of liquor
"ized.
1b., I :4.

Sec. 552. (460.). In all places where liquors are unlawful]!I
kept or stored, the same not being in an open house or BX
posed to view, and a search being necessary, upon aftidélvit to
that eﬁ‘ect, or on information and belief that contraband liquor
is in such place, a search warrant may be issued by 2111155“
]udge or Magistrate, or Mayor or Intendant of a tity or town.
to whom application is made, empowering a Constable. or any
person who xii-.y be deputized, to enter the said place by da!
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time, or in the night time, and to search and examine the said

premises for the purpose of seizing the said contraband liquors
therein concealed, kept or stored, which said liquor when so

seized shall be disposed of as hereinafter provided.
.Sec. 553. (461.) Any of the liquors set forth in Section \Vhen mm
this Chapter
which
are Constable,
contraband,Sheriff
may be
and 3.2:: "13110::
527 of without
taken
warrant
by any
or seized
policemaniﬁf"
while in transit or after arrival, whether in possession of a
common carrier, depot agent, express agent, private person,
ﬁrm, corporation or association, and reported to the State

I?" 5 a5

Commissioner at once, who shall dispose of the same as here

inafter provided: Provided, That liquors purchased outside
the State, owned and conveyed as personal baggage, shall be
exempt from seizure when the quantity does-not exceed one
gallon.

Sec. 554. The possession of said illicit liquors is hereby pro- "Emil":
hibited and declared unlawful, and any obligation, note of in- 53:12:: gig:

debtedness, contracted in their sale or transportation is de
clared to be absolutely null and void, nor shall any action or
suit for the recovery of the same be entertained in any Court
in this State.
,
Sec. 555. (463.) The proceedings against liquor so illegally

1b.; I :6.

Proceeding,

kept, stored, sold, delivered, elsewhere than at his or her if“

residence, transported or being transported, shall be considered a proceeding in rem, unless otherwise herein provided.
Sec. 556. (464.) The carriage, transportation

1b., 5 =7

possession, . Transpom.

removal,
delivery
acceptance
of jug,
any boxv
of or
the other
said :13;
2'; 23:5,;
liquors orsale,
liquids
in anyor package,
cask,
2;?“
Pad“
package, under any other than the proper name or brand
known to the trade as designating the kind and quality of
the contents of the casks, packages or boxes containing the
,same, or the causing of such carriage, transportation, pos
session, removal. sale, delivery or acceptance, shall work the
forfeiture of said liquors or liquids and casks or packages,
and the person or persons so offending, knowinglv, be subject
to pay a ﬁne of not less than one hundred dollars nor more
than ﬁve hundred dollars, or imprisonment for the term of not
less than six months nor more than one year, and the wrong
ful name, address, mark, stamp, or style on such liquor when

seized shall be considered evidence prima facie of guilt. The
books and wav bills of the common carrier ‘mav be examined

to trace said liquor to the shipper, who shall be liable, upon
conviction, in like penalty.
'

15., i :8.
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Po 1 e r I of

Constables

to

det a i n auspi
c i o u a pack

Sec. 557. (465.) All Constables, Deputy Constables, Sher
iffs, Magistrates or municipal policemen shall have the right,
power and authority, and it shall be their duty, whenever they
are informed or suspect that any such suspicious package in
possession of a common carrier contains alcoholic liquors or

ages.
1b., i 29.

liquids, to detain the same for examination for the terni of
twenty-four hours without any warrant or process whatever.
Any Constable, Deputy Constable, Sheriff or Magistrate who
shall neglect or refuse to perform the duties required by this
Chapter shall be subject to suspension by the Governor. Any

Sheriff or Magistrate seizing any alcoholic liquors or liquids
as required by this Section shall be paid one-half the value
of said liquor or liquids so soon as the same shall have been

received at the State Dispensary, approved and disposed of

according to law.
Interference
_. with
officers,

. or, abusive lan
, guage to or by
said I.oﬂiccrl,

.. forbidden.
1b., 5‘ 30.

See. 558. (466.) Any interference by any person with, ob
struction or resistance of, or abusive language to, any ofﬁcer
or person in the discharge of' the duties herein enjoined, or
the use of'abusive langunage by any such ofﬁcer or person
toany’Other person or persons, shall be'deemed a misde
meanor, and the‘person or'persons so offending shall, upon
conviction, be punished by a ﬁne of not less than one hundred
dollars nor-more than ﬁve hundred'dollars, or imprisoned for

a term 0f not lessthan three months nor more than twelve

months.
Proceeding!
Sec."559." (467.)~' In all cases of seizureot anyj'goods; wares.
when 3 o o d l
titled Late of merchandise, or any Other property} hereafter or heretofore,
“the 1 value 301

litmu- more.

made as beingsubject‘to forfeiture under any_provisions Of
Chapter, Which in the opinion of ‘the ofﬁcer or
[person vmaking jthe gseizure are of the appraised valge
of ﬁfty ~'d011ars or more, "the said ofﬁcer or person shall
' proceed, as’ idllows: Firstﬁ He shall cause a list containing a
particular description "of the goods, wares or merchandise

...-A“

__.Ib.,_ In".

, this

seized to be prepared in‘duplicate and an appraisement thereof

‘to be madelby three sworn appraisers to be selected by him.
who shall be respectable and disinterested citizens of the State

‘of South Carolina residing within the County wherein the seiz
ure was made. " Said list and appraisement shall be properly at
’ tested by the said ofﬁcer or person and the said appraisers. for
which service each of the said appraisers shall be allowed the
sum of one dollar per day, not exceeding ﬁve days,to be paid by
When of less
value than $50.

the State Board of Directors. Second. If the said goods an:
believed by the ofﬁcer making the seizure to beef less value
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than ﬁfty dollars, no appraisement shall be made. The said
ofﬁcer or person shall proceed to publish a notice for three

weeks, in writing, at three places in the County where the
seizure was made, describing the articles and stating the time
and place and cause of their seizure, and requiring any person
claiming them to appear and make such claim within thirty
days from the date of the ﬁrst publication of such notice.
Third. That any person claiming the liquors or other property
so seized as contraband within the time speciﬁed in the notice
may ﬁle with the Board of State Directors a claim, statin-g

his interest in the articles seized, and may execute a bond to
the Board of State Directors in the penal sum of ﬁve hundred
dollars, with sureties, to be approved by the said Board of

State Directors, conditioned that in the case of condemnation
.of the articles so seized the obligors shall pay all the costs
and expenses of the proceedings to obtain such condemna
tion; and upon the delivery of such bonds to the Board of
State Directors he shall transmit the same with the duplicate
list or description of the_goods seized to the Solicitor of the
Circuit in which such seizure was made, and the said Solicitor
shall prosecute the case to secure the forfeiture of said con

traband liquors or~-liquids in the Court having jurisdiction.
Fourth. If no claim is interposed and no bond given within Mimi! of 5°
the time above speciﬁed, such liquors shall be forfeited without

tfurther proceedings, and the Dispensary Commissioner shall
-. have the said liquors tested by the State Chemist, and if pure
,shall' furnish the same through the State Dispensary. If not
»._pure the same shall-be destroyed by the Chemist of the South

* Carolina College, -whoi shall make a report' to the Board of
State-Directors ofsthe amount and kinds of liquors so de
stroyed: Provided, That in seizures in quantities less in value
than ﬁfty dollars of such illicit liquor or liquors, the same
may be advertised'with other quantities at Columbia by the
Board of State Directors and disposed of as hereinbefore pro
.vvided: Provided,‘£urthcr, 'That the claimants of such liquors When claim
may give bond in one hundred dollars as when the value is 323d my 2in

9ﬁfty-dollars or over,.and shall bear the burden of showing be'
fore a'Magistrate that they have complied with the law and
'that the liquor is not liable to seizure.
Sec. 560. (468.) All fermented, distilled or other liquors, Liqum °"
arrival in the
or liquids containing alcohol, transported into this State, or Stzte t use in
s

-

-

-

5“

]CC

tremaimng herein for use, sale, consumption, storage, or other laws.

disposition, shall, upon introduction and arrival in this State,

It,” 4 n
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be subject to the operation and effect of this law to the same
extent and in the same manner as though such liquors or
Penalty for
transpor t i n g
liquors in ve
hicles. except
as herein pro~
vided.

tiquids had been produced in this State.
Sec. 561. (469.) No person, except as provided in this
Chapter, shall bring into this State, or transport from place to
place within this State, by wagon, cart or other vehicle. or

by any other means or mode of carriage, any liquor or liquids
containing alcohol, under a penalty of one hundred dollars or
imprisonment for thirty days for each offense, upon conviction
thereof, as for a misdemeanor. Any servant, agent or em
ployee of any persons, corporations or associations doing bus

lb» ! 31

iness in this State as a common carrier, or any person what
ever (except an ofﬁcer seizing or examining the same.) who
shall remove any intoxicating liquors from any railroad mt,

vessel or other vehicle of transportation at any place other
than the usual and established stations, wharves, depots or
places of business of such common carriers within some in
corporated city or town where there is a Dispensary, or who

shall aid in or consent to such removal, or attempt to remm'e.
shall upon conviction be sentenced to pay a ﬁne of not less

than one hundred dollars nor more than ﬁve hundred dollars.
or imprisonment for a term of not less than three months nor
more than twelve months: Provided, That said penalty shall
not apply to any liquor in transit when changed from car to car

to facilitate transportation across the State: Provided, That this
Section does not apply to liquors purchased from a Dispensary
and bearing the proper label or certiﬁcate. All liquors in this
Liquor!

in

tnmitu.

State, except Dispensary liquors and those passing through this
State, consigned to points beyond this State shall be deemed
contraband, and may be seized in transit without warrant. And
any steamboat, sailing vessel, railroad, express company 01'
other common carrier transporting or bringing into this State.
for sale or use therein, except by the Dispensary shall suffer a
penalty of ﬁve hundred dollars and costs for each offense, to
be recovered by the Solicitor of the Circuit or the Attorney

General by an action brought therefor in any Court of com
Ofﬁcer: may
e n te r and
search cars.

petent jurisdiction.

The State Constable, Sheriff, municipal

police or any lawful Constable may enter any railroad car, of
express car, or depot, or steamboat, or other vessel, without
warrant and make search for such contraband liquors. and
may examine the way bills and freight books of said common
carriers and any one interfering with or resisting such ofﬁcer
shall be punished by a ﬁne of not less than one hundred dol
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lars nor more than ﬁve hundred dollars, or imprisonment for
a term of not less than three months nor more than twelve
months.
Sec. 562. (470.) Any person detected openly or in the act

Arrest of

of violating any of the provisions of this Chapter shall hem
liable to arrest without warrant: PfO'Z'idt’d, A warrant shall

1"" l 3"

be procured within a reasonable time thereafter.
Sec. 563. (471.) In case of conviction of violations of any fofm‘fiszgg
of the Sections of this Chapter where punishment is not espe- 0‘ forbidden

cially provided for, the person or persons or corporations so a—m'
convicted shall be punished in the discretion of the Court

lb" § 35'

trying the same. All alcoholic liquors, other than domestic
wine, which do not have on the packages in which they are

contained the label and certiﬁcates going to show that they
have been tested by the Chemist and_purchased from a State
Ofﬁcer authorized to sell them are hereby declared contraband,
and on seizure will be forfeited to the State, as provided in
Section 559: Provided, That this Section shall not apply to
liquor held by the owners of registered stills in bonded ware
houses. Persons having liquor which they wish to keep for

pmtcction

their own use may throw the protection of the i’aw around the a? llgeq uhj‘ll,
same by furnishing an inventory of the quantity and kinds to Mm!
the State Commissioner and applying for certiﬁcates to afﬁx
thereto.
‘
Any persons afﬁxing or causing to be afﬁxed to any pack- Limitation

- age containing alcoholic liquor any imitation stamp or other :35?” “ohm
printed or engraved label or device than those furnished by
the Board of State Directors shall, for each offense, be liable

to a penalty of ten days’ imprisonment or twenty-ﬁve dollars’
ﬁne.
Sec. 564. (472.) Every person who dispossesses or rescues Rescue from
from a Constable or other oﬁ'icer, or attempts so to do, “ﬁgs”;—
alcoholic liquor taken or detained by such oﬁicer charged

1"" g 36'

with the enforcement of this law shall, upon conviction, be

imprisoned not less than three months nor more than twelve
months, or pay a ﬁne of not less than one hundred dollars
nor more than ﬁve hundred dollars.
Sec. 565. (473.) Any person handling contraband liquor in

Handling

the night time or delivering the same shall be guilty of a mis- Zﬂﬁl'aﬁa't‘lgilt

demeanor, and on conviction shall be punished bv imprison-W
ment for not less than three months nor more than twelve
months, or by a ﬁne of not less than one hundred dollars nor

more than ﬁve hundred dollars.
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nofrfj'y‘sl’jgai:
Sec. 566. (474.) Any wagon, cart, boat, or any other ecu
cls! at_rli§hl_- veyance, together with horses, mules, or other animal or an
1b., t 38.
imals and harness, accompanying the same, transporting
liquors at night, other than regular passenger or freight steam

ers and railway cars, shall be liable to seizure and conﬁsca
tion, and to that end the ofﬁcer shall cause the same to be

duly advertised and sold and the proceeds sent to the State
_
Treasurer.
carffcliflfiwbb; Sec. 567. (475.) Every Dispenser when he sells a package
Dispenscr-

1b., r 39.

containing liquor shall put a cross mark in ink on the label or

certiﬁcate thereon extending from the top to the bottom and
from side to side. When any liquor is seized because it has
not the necessary certiﬁcates and labels required by this Chap
ter, the burden of proof shall be upon the claimant of said

spirits to show that no fraud has been committed and that the
whiskey is not contraband.
rgﬂf’mgle“; Sec. 568. (476.) Any railroad,~ steamboat, express company
:55: Vila? or other common carrier shall incur a penalty of treble the
stolen.
invoice price of any alcoholic liquors lost or stolen in transit
1b.,i4o. to or from the Dispensary, whether shipped as released or
not, such penalty to be recovered by action in any Court of
competent jurisdiction.

nogg°°§glfuff Sec. 569. (478.) It shall be the duty of Sheriffs. Deputy
ton. &cSheriffs and Constables having notice of the violation of any
1b,, | 4,, of the provisions of this.Chapter to notify the Circuit Solicitor
of the fact of such violation, and to furnish him the name of any
witness within their knowledge by whom such violation can be

proven. If any such ofﬁcer or Solicitor shall wilfully fail to
" comply with the provisions of this Section, he shall upon con—
viction, be ﬁned in a sum not less than one hundred dollars nor
more than ﬁve hundred dollars and such conviction shall work

a forfeiture of the ofﬁce held-byi'su'ch person, and the Court
before whom such conviction is had shall, in addition to the im
positionof the ﬁne aforeSaid,'order and adjudge the forfeiture
of his said oﬁice.

tocgggme '5: ‘ Sec. 570. In any indictment for the sale of intoxicating li
vers sales on quors it shall be competent to charge a series of sales on the

12T§:;,_dm°" same or on divers days up to the ﬁnding of the true bill to one
Wperson, or to different-persons, naming one and stating the
others to be unknown, in the same count, as was formerly the

practice in indictments for retailing liquor without license in

this State, and the prosecuting ofﬁcer shall not be required to
elect which particular sale he will rely on. but may offer print
of all, and proof of any one or of all the sales will sustain a ver

dict: Provided, Upon a trial and conviction or acquittal no
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other. bill of indictment will lie for any sale occurring prior to
bill found on the case tried, and that punishment shall be in
such cases as for one sale: Provided further, That this Section
shall not be so construed .as to prevent the prosecuting ofﬁcer

from giving out several bills of indictment for several sales in
the ﬁrst instance if he thinks best to do so.
_
Sec. 571. (480.) Whenever in this Chapter it is provided mazmlfle‘oz‘i'nf
that. process shall issue upon an afﬁdavit based on information formation and
and belief, the afﬁdavit shall contain a statement setting forth c 'e'
the sources of information, the facts and grounds of belief upon 1"" l 4+
which the afﬁant bases his belief: Provided, That it shall not
be necessary to set forth the sources of information, the facts

and grounds of belief in the afﬁdavit upon which a warrant of
arrest shall issue, but it shall only be necessary in cases of
search warrants.

Sec. 572. (482.) Chapter 1., Title vu., of the Code of "3,335.2;
Civil Procedure of this State, entitled “Of Provisional Reme- fﬁllnfamund"
dies in Civil Actions,” shall not apply to any ofﬁcer or person
having duties to perform under this Chapter, and in no case 1b" i ‘5'
shall an action lie against any such ofﬁcer or person for dam
ages to person or property, as provided in said Chapter.

Sec. 573. (479.) The Governor shall have authority to ap-mggv “8;;03’":
point one or more State Constables at a salary of not more than State Consta
two dollars per day and such expenses as the Governor maym
deem proper when on duty, and two Chief Constables at not 1"" 9 ‘6
more than three dollars each per day and such expenses as the
Governor may deem proper, and also one or more detectives at

reasonable compensation, to see that this Chapter is enforced,
the same to be paid from the Dispensary fund in the same man
ner as the salary of the State Commissioner.

860. 574. All Constables appointed under the pr0visions of Cqﬁmib 1;;
the preceding Section, shall, before entering upon the duties of ﬁgiouhispensa
their ofﬁce, and in case such Constables shall have been already an?“ ‘° 8‘“

appointed, then within thirty days from the 13th day of Febru- m

ary, 1900, each give bond to the State in the sum of ﬁve hun- 4:2?05 ,_
dred dollars, with surety or sureties to be approved by the At
torney—General, conditioned for the faithful performance of the
duties of his ofﬁce; and in case of the breach of said bond, suit
maybe brought thereon by any person aggrieved thereby, either

in the County where any of the 'obligors reside or in any County
where said breach may have occurred: Provided, That the
Governor shall report all such appointments to the General As—
sembly at next ensuing session, giving the date and term of ser
vice thereof.
Sec. 575. It shall be unlawful for the State Commissioner, or

any ofﬁcer or employee of the State Dispensary, or any County
Dispenser or his‘ Clerk, to put any false or misleading label on

"
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Use_of false any package of liquor to be sold under the provisions of this

,11,,,';‘“§°“‘,‘;,?§ Chapter, or to receive any samples for personal use, or to drink
dweanor1b., g a.

or to give away any liquors in stock; and any person found
guilty of violating any provisions of this Section, shall, upon
conviction in any Court of competent jurisdiction, be punished
by a ﬁne of not less than one hundred dollars ($100) or by im
prisonment for not less than three months, and such convic
tion shall work a forfeiture of the oﬁice or position held by such

person.
Use of Pal-

Sec. 576. The State Board of Control of this State shall not

mm lab: use any label with the palmetto tree printed on it, or any bottle
prohibited.

ﬁxsggf—xxuu in which the design or representation of a palmetto tree is
102.

blown.

Commime ,0 Sec. 577. The presiding ofﬁcers of the Senate and House of
“mine Dis' Representatives shall annually appoint a Committee, consist
pensary

eoupts;

8&-

‘.

eom- mg of two members of the House of Representatn es and one

W‘mm“
Senator, whose duty it shall be to make quarterly examinations
1894- XXL. of the books and ﬁnancial transactions of the State Dispensary

785'

for the ﬁscal year beginning on the ﬁrst day of November pre
vious to the date of their appointment, and to make a written

report of such examination to the Ganeral Assembly at the ses
Duty.

sion next succeeding after their appointment.

pa"

duty of at least one member of said Committee to be present at
the taking of the inventory of the stock of the State Dispensary
at the end of each quarter. Each member of said Committee
shall receive the same per diem and mileage as members of the

It shall be the

"W Wm

General Assembly, to be paid out of the Dispensary funds by

.

warrant of State Commissioner on the State Treasurer: Pro

Pm'm'

vided, That no per diem be allowed to the members of said
Committee for more than twenty-four days during any ﬁscal

year.
digit”: “"2"

Sec. 578. (483.) It shall be unlawful for any club, company.

quorl without association or corporation, or any chartered company now in
“_c°m‘—_ existence, or hereafter to be incorporated, for social, literary or

6,18% XXI" other purpose, within this State, to levy, sell, keep for sale, ex
'

change, barter or dispense without a license any liquor, wine,

beer, bitters or other intoxicating spirits for any purpose what~
Pena", for ever either to members or to other persons ; and any memberor

membeﬂhip in members knowingly belonging to any club, company, associa

‘finimg dub' tion or corporation which receives and dispenses intoxicating
"L

spirits contrary to the provisions of this Section shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof before a

Magistrate shall be ﬁned in a sum not less than thirty nor more
than ﬁfty dollars, or imprisoned in the County jail not exceed
ing thirtv days, for each and every offense.

Sec. 579. (484.) Wilfully furnishing any intoxicating drink.
by sale, gift or otherwise, to any person of known intemperate

._~ __ ~—

saw
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habits, or to any person W\liCll drunk or intoxicated, or to a-

se'li'lg “'
quor to known

minor, or to any insane person, for use as a beverage, shall be inlemperate
held and deemed a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof
and
the offender shall be ﬁned not less than ten nor more than one. ~1§m
hundred dollars, and imprisoned not less than ten days nor 799'

'
more than thirty days.
_Sec. 580. 485.) It shall _be unlawful for any physician tonopthytsici;r"c{
give a prescription for any liquors except when actually in bona semis except

tide attendance upon patients, and upon violating this Section m p““°““'__
shall, upon conviction, be ﬁned in a sum not less than two liun—

1831, XV",

dred dollars, or imprisonment not less than three months, or 95
both ﬁne and imprisonment, at the discretion of the Court.

CHAPTER XXVlll.
Violations of the License Laws by Insurance and Other
Companies. Emigrant Agents, Owners of Shows, &c.,
Persons Selling Pistols, Stc.
Sac.

Sac.

r
58!. Insurance companies doing busincss without a license.
58a. l‘oreign companies, such as ﬁre
and life insurance, building
and loan associations, land
loan associations, &c., doing
busincss without a license.
583. Soliciting emigrants without a
license.
584. Violation of law by persons rcp
resenting plays, shows, &C

585. Sale of pistols, &c., without li
cense.
586. Who are agents of insurance
companies; not to solicit insurance without license; not to
represent himself as agent.
587. How license shall be issued; not
transferable.

'

Section 581. (486.) Any person who shall transact any busi- ""3"? f"
.
.
l
_
insurance com
ness of insurance in this State for any company of the United panics semi;
State or foreign State not incorporated by the laws of this State 3;: °“‘ "
without
ﬁrst having obtained
license by- .law required,. or after—'—
. .
.
:866, X1V.,
his license has been Withdrawn, or shall in any way violate the a o 5 ; l 888,

provisions of the General Statutes in relation to license of in- XX" 63'
surance companies or agents thereof, shall upon conviction in
any Court of competent jurisdiction be ﬁned for every such
offense not more than one hundred dollars: Provided, That
nothing contained in this Section shall release any such com

pany or companies upon any policy issued or delivered by it or
them.

See. 582. (487.) The penalties and forfeitures imposed upon forzfgkg 02':
insurance companies for failure to comply with the law shall pany failing to
apply and be imposed upon any foreign company required by 2°:ng
law to take out a license, such as insurance companies of all ‘391- XXI“
classes, foreign land loan associations, foreign building and loan 90'

associations, foreign banking associations.
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14' Pram!
to ,lo icit emi-

‘Sec. 583. (488.) No person shall carry on the business of an
.

.

.

.

.

.

[rant-without. emigrant agent in this State Without havmg ﬁrst obtained a

“m: license therefor from the State_Treasu_rer. ' The term “emigrant
5&5“; 8"- agent,” as contemplated in this Section, shall be construed to
4 29'; I 893, mean any person engaged in hiring laborers or soliciting eini

XXH" 8“ grants in this State to be employed beyond the limits of the
_ Who are cm- same. Any person shall be entitled to a license, which shall be
“magnum good for one' year, upon payment into the State Treasury for
the use of the State of ﬁve hundred dollars in each County in
which he operates or solicits emigrants for each year so en
gaged. Any person doing the business of an emigrant agent

without ﬁrst having obtained such license shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by ﬁne
not less than ﬁve hundred dollars and not more than one thous
and dollars, or may be imprisoned at hard labor not exceeding
two years, for each and every offense, within the discretion of

Penalty.

the Court.
Violation of

'

Sec. 584. (489.) Any person or persons, company or compa

llzri’sycﬁ'i'z"; nies, representing publicly for gain or reward any play, comedy,
21:",
_1875,
845.

lbs". tragedy, interlude or farce, or other entertainment of the stage,
K V.

or any part therein, all fortune tellers, and those who exhibit
'wax ﬁgures, or shows of any kind whatsoever, and any circus
or other show traveling in connection therewith, who shall give
any exhibition without complying with the law imposing a tax

or license therefor shall upon conviction in any Court of compe
tent jurisdiction be ﬁned in the sum of two hundred dollars and
all costs and be imprisoned in the County jail for not less than
one month nor more than three months, in the discretion of the

Court.
5‘“ °f Wt Sec. 585. (490.) No person or corporation within the limits
tols, kc" With.
.
.
.
out a license a of this State shall sell or oﬂ‘er for sale any pistol, riﬂe cartridge
Eli'm'm" or pistol cartridge less than .45 calibre, or metal knuckles, with
6 1§90, X )5" out ﬁrst obtaining a license from the County in which such per

,f§;_'8°" "son or corporation is doing business so to do. The County
County Board Board of Commissioners of the several Counties of this State
oiciiminiuioq- are authorized to issue licenses in their respective Counties for
'”“° h' the sale of pistols and pistol and rifle cartridges of less than .45
mealibre, and metal knuckles, upon the payment to the County
XXL, “a
Treasurer.by the person or'corporation .so applying for said

license of the sum of twenty-ﬁve dollars annually: and any per~

Penalty.

son who shall sell or offer for sale any pistol. or pistol or riﬂe
cartridge of less than .45 calibre, or metal knuckles, without
having obtained the license provided for in this Section shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be
punished by a ﬁne not exceeding ﬁve hundred dollars. or by im
prisonment not exceeding one year, or both. at the discretion of
the Court.
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Sec. 586. (491.) Any person who solicits insurance in behalf will": 005- if;
of any insurance company not organized under or incorporated surance com
by the laws of this State, or who takes or transmits other than
for himself any application for insurance or any policy of insur
ance to or from such company, or who advertises or otherwise represeht him
gives notice that he will receive or transmit the same, or who 5"“ u ‘3‘“

shall receive or deliver a policy of any such company or who 1883- XVIIL.
shall examine or inspect any risk, or receive, collect or transmit 460'
any premium of insurance, or make or forward any diagram

of any building or buildings, or do or perform any other act or
thing, in the making or consummating of any contract of insur

ance for or with any such insurance company, other than for
himself, or who shall examine into or adjust or aid in adjusting
any loss for or in behalf of any such insurance company.
whether any such acts shall be done at the instance or request

or by the employment of such insurance company, shall be held
to be acting as the agent of the company for which the act is
done or the risk taken, or who shall, either by advertisement or

by sign, represent himself as the agent of an insurance com—
pany, or who shall do anything connected with the business of

insurance, without having a license from the Comptroller-Gen
eral, shall be ﬁned for every such offense not less than one hun
Penalty.

dred dollars nor more than ﬁve hundred dollars, at the discre

tion of the Judge.

‘

'

Sec. 587. (492.) A license issued to any agent of an in- mg?" glow]:
surance company shall specify the County or Counties in sued ; not

which said agent is authorized to take risks, and no agent Tﬁtable'
shall be authorized to take any risk on or to insure any property

n"

located or held in any County not named in his license. ’Any
agent holding a license from the Comptroller-General shall have
no authority to delegate to another any of the rights or privi
leges granted by such license. and any person or persons doing

any business of insurance whatever under authority of a license
issued to another shall be deemed guilty of a violation of the in
surance laws. Any person or persons violating any of-the pro
visions of this Section shall be liable to the ﬁnes prescribed in

the preceding Section.
P

22—C.

Penalty.
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CHAPTER XXIX.
Violatious of the Laws Concerning Sailors, Immi

grants, Scc.
Sac.

Sec.

588. Offenses against laws regulating
seamen, &c., boarding houses,
&c.
589. No tavern keeper to harbor mariner longer than one hour. Not
to extend to mariners legally
discharged.
590. Harboring deserting seamen and
enticing them to desert.
59!. Magistrates may order search for

593. Articles of ship admissible in evi
dence.
594. A misdemeanor to imprea sea
men.
595. Evidence of master of vessel may
be taken d: bent use on trial.
596. Masters lodging seamen in jail
for desertion to give bomi
597. Procurers oi seamen not to board
vessels without permzssiou of

deserting seamen.
502. Last two Sections extend to all
shipping agreements.

Offenses

35,1113;

master.
598. Masters may arrest oﬂ'endera
599. Burden of proof.

Section 588. (493.) Whoever shall oﬁend against any or

either

of

the

provisions

contained

in

Sections

2225

“b‘gz'rds‘fn'é 2238 of Chapter LIX., Part 1., of these Statutes, entitled
h°us=s'_&_°-__“Emigrants and Seamen,” shall be deemed ’guilty of a
1866. XIII" misdemeanor, and shall upon conviction thereof be pun
4”

ished by imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year

and not less than thirty days, or by ﬁne not exceeding two hun
dred and ﬁfty dollars and not less than one hundred dollars, or

by both such ﬁne and imprisonment.

keggr‘tg‘hgg

Sec. 589. (494.) It shall not be lawful for any tavern

1’" marine"keeper, punch house keeper or victualler within this State to
more than one

hour; penalty: harbor, entertain or employ any seaman or mariner exceeding
not to extend
.
.
.
.
.
w mariner: le- one hour in four and twenty Without an order or direction in

ﬁi‘y dim“? writing for so doing under the hand of the master or com
175XTTII'mander of the ship or vessel to which such seaman or mariner

735- 5 L

shall belong, under pain of forfeiting the sum of ten dollars for
every such offense, to be recovered by indictment in any Court
of competent jurisdiction, and applied one half to the informer
and the other half for the use of the State: Provided always.
nevertheless, That nothing herein contained shall extend or be
construed to extend to such seaman or mariner as shall be le

d$1322; i3:

gally discharged from any ship or vessel.
Sec. 530. (495.) Any person who shall be convicted of har

rnen and entie- boring deserting seamen, or of inveigling or procuring them to
ing them to
5 dmm
desert any service for which they have engaged. or disregard
m any articles into which they have entered, shall be held guilty
fff- VI-- of a misdemeanor, and upon trial and conviction shall be pun

ished by ﬁne and imprisonment, at the discretion of the lathe.
not to exceed three hundred dollars' ﬁne and three months’ im~
prisonment; and upon a second conviction, the person so
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offending, if the keeper of a public or lodging house for sea
men, in addition to the penalty before provided, shall forfeit
his or her license.
Sec. 591. (496.) In case any such seaman, or any boy ap.

.

Magistrate
m a y

o rd er

prenticed on board any ship or vessel, shall be harbored, se— search for de
creted, or detained, it shall be lawful for any Magistrate, upon ,1?) "g “3'
complaint, on oath, made by the master of the said ship, or on “T
his behalf, to inquire into the matter, and, if he shall see ﬁt, by
warrant under his hand and seal, to cause search to be made
into any place wherein the said seaman or apprentice may be
harbored or secreted, and to cause such seaman or apprentice

to be restored to the master of the said ship.
Sec. 592. (497.) The provisions of the two preceding Sec- Lasttwo Sec
tions shall extend to every agreement to proceed or continue on 23821..”E‘E'idn'g

a voyage, made in this State or elsewhere, by a seaman, and Effimfui_
whether in contemplation of a voyage to be commenced in this 5 ‘837'_ V I"
State or elsewhere: Provided, That the said agreement, at the
time when any such seaman may be harbored or secreted con—
trary to the provisions of the said Sections, shall not have been

fully executed and determined, but shall be of force and bind—
ing on such seaman, according to the laws of this State. or of
the country where the same was entered into, or to which the
ship or vessel in which such voyage was to be made may be—

long.
Sec. 593. (498.) On the prosecution or trial of any indict-shil‘griidc'lgssigli
ment under the provisions of this Chapter, a copy of the articles in evidence.

of the ship or vessel, authenticated by the afﬁdavit of the cap_ “1.8m
tain, sworn to before any Notary Public or Magistrate of this
[Xina'
State, shall be admissible in evidence, and shall be sufﬁcient to =

eStablish the fact that any seaman whose name appears sub—
scribed thereto has signed the agreement contained in such arti
cles, until the contrary be made to appear by proof.
Sec. 594. (499.) Any attempt by fraud or force to ship,

A misde

against his will, any person as a seaman on board any vessel in 313°;eggeﬁ“
any port in this State is hereby declared a misdemeanor, to hem
punished by ﬁne and imprisonment, at the discretion of the 4°=- i 1
Court.
Sec. 595. (500.) When any prosecution shall be commenced dc1“,§i';aléh‘;gj
against any person under the provisions of this Chapter, pro— m" "man"
_ _

_

_

of

master of

viding for the punishment of harboring seamen who have de— veisd pail; be
.‘
a en
2
cu:
serted, and it shall appear to the Magistrate before whom the use.
prosecution was commenced that the testimony of any master

,853, XII":

of a vessel or other transient person will be important on such §7Izi_§_fozz'l§52:
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trial, such Magistrate shall have authority, after ﬁve days' no

tice to the party accused, to summon such witness before some
Judge of the Court of General Sessions, or the Recorder of the
City Court of Charleston, to appear and give evidence in the
said matter, when such witness shall be examined, with the
right to the party accused to examine or cross-examine such
witness, as in trials in open Court; and the Judge or Recorder
shall certify and seal up such evidence, to be used on the trial
of the cause, in the same manner as if the same had been given
orally on such trial: Provided, That such testimony shall in no
case be used unless it shall appear, by the afﬁdavit of the Mag
istrate before whom such prosecution shall have been com
menced, that such witness is not at the time of such trial within
the jurisdiction of the State.
Masters lodg
Sec. 596. (501.) All masters of vessels and others lodging
ing seamen in
jail for deser seamen in the jails of this State for desertion shall previously
tion to give
bond.

180:. V-. 574

thereto give bond, with security, to the Sheriff of the County,
to be by him approved, in the sum of ﬁve hundred dollars, for
every seaman so lodged in any jail in this State, with a condi

tion that he or they shall be bound to take away the said sea
man or seamen from the jail and pay the expenses thereof.
Procurcra of
seamen not to
Sec. 597. (502.) It shall not be lawful for any broker, ship—
board
5
.
.
.
.
wit ho_ut per- ping master, or other person engaged m the busmess or procur
missron of
master.

ing seamen for vessels, or furnishing them with such seamen,
XII. or making contracts for their services, to enter or attempt to go

185:,

111. 1 3.

on board of any vessel lying at any port or in any waters within
the jurisdiction of this State, except as herein provided, with—
out having previously obtained the permission of the master or
other person having the care, custody and control of such ves

sel; and any such person so entering any vessel as aforesaid
without such permission shall be deemed guilty of a misde
meanor. and shall upon conviction be punished by ﬁne and im—
prisonment, at the discretion' of the Judge who tries the case,
not to exceed three hundred dollars and three months' impris
onment.
Master an
arrest
offer: era.

lb.

'

Sec. 598. (503.) It shall be lawful for the master or other
person having the command of the said vessel, or the care, cus

tody and'control of the same, to seize and arrest all persons
while so oﬁcnding, and take them before any Magistrate, to be
committed or bound over 'to appear as in any other cases of
misdemeanor.
-

Burden of
proof.

lb.

Sec. 599. (504.) Upon the trial of any person indicted un-t
der the two foregoing Sections of this Chapter, in case it shall
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be proved that any such person shall have entered or attempted
to go on board of any vessel within the jurisdiction of this
State, it shall be obligatory upon the person accused to prove
that he had previously received the required permission; and
'in default of such proof such person shall be presumed to have
entered without such permission and be found guilty accord
ingly.

CHAPTER XXX.
Cruelty to Animals.
Sac.
600.
60i.
602.
603.
604.

Cruelty to animals.
Owners liable to pnuishment.
Ill treatment of animals.
Cruel work, abandonment,'&c.
Overloading and 'cnnﬁnement of
on railroad cars, 8m.
605. Arrest for violation made with or
without warrant.
606. When search warrant may be is
sued.

Sac.
I

,
I
l

607. Meaning
of
"animal"
and
"owner."
608. Duty of certain ofﬁcers.
609. Fines, penalties, costs, a lien.
610. Society for prevention of cruelty
to animals authorized to de
stroy animals under certain cir
cumstances.

l

Section 600. (505.) Whoever shall wilfully abuse or cruelly

Cruelty to

treat any horse, mule or draught animal or beast of burden amml"
shall upon conviction thereof before any Court of competent “lam XVI"
jurisdiction suffer imprisonment for ﬁfteen days or pay a ﬁne

of ﬁfteen dollars.
Sec. 601. (506.), Every owner, or person having the posses-

Owners _lia

sion, charge or custody of any animal, who cruelly drives or

“"1",”

works, when unﬁt for labor, or cruelly abandons, the same, or

"’

who carries, or causes the same to be carried, in or upon any
vehicle, or otherwise, in an unnecessarily cruel or inhuman
manner, or knowingly or wilfully authorizes or permits the

same to be subjected to unnecessary torture, suffering, or
cruelty of any kind, shall be punished for every such offense

in the manner provided in preceding Section.
Sec. 602. (507.) Whoever overloads, overdrives, overworks,
.

.

.

Iii treatment
of animals.

tortures, torments, needlessly mutilates, cruelly kills, ill treats,—

or whoever deprives of necessary sustenance or shelter, or who- S,;§“;;f‘}§,§;
ever inﬂicts unnecessary pain or suffering upon any animal, or xvm" 388
whoever causes the same to be done, whether such person be
the owner thereof or have the charge or custody of the same,
shall for every such offense be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be
punished by imprisonment in jail not exceeding thirty days or

by ﬁne not exceeding one hundred dollars.
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Cruel work. See. 603. (508.) Every owner, possessor, or person having
fgindglllnseli‘ef the charge or custody of any animal, who cruelly drives or

&_ works the same when unﬁt for labor, or cruelly abandons the
ginsrwn" same, or who carries the same, or causes the same to be carried,
in or upon any vehicle, or otherwise, in an unnecessarily cruel

or inhuman manner, or knowingly or wilfully authorizes or
permits the same to be subjected to unnecessary torture, suffer
ing or cruelty of any kind, shall for every such oﬁ'ense be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished for every such

offense in the manner prescribed in the preceding Section.
ova-loading

Sec. 604. (509.) No railroad company in the carrying 0r

,‘n'éncl “3‘51: transportation of animals shall overload the cars, or permit the
ﬁlm“ “"5- animals to be conﬁned in cars for a longer period than twenty
—— eight consecutive hours without unloading the same for rest,
]b., i 3.

water and feeding, for a period of at least ﬁve consecutive
hours, unless prevented from so unloading by storm or other
acidental causes beyond the control of such railroad company.

In estimating such conﬁnement, the time during which the ani
mals have been conﬁned without such rest on connecting roads
from which they are received shall be included ; it being the in

tent of this Chapter to prohibit their continuous conﬁnement
beyond the period of twenty-eight hours, except upon contin
gencies hereinbefore stated. Animals so unloaded shall be
properly fed, watered and sheltered during such rest by the

owner or person having the custody thereof, or, in ease of his
default in so doing, then by the railroad company transporting
the same, at the expense of the owner or person in custody
thereof; and the said company shall in such case have a lien
upon such animals for food, care and custody furnished, and
shall not be liable for any detention of such animals authorized
by this Chapter. Any company, owner or custodian of 511611

animals who shall fail to comply with the provisions Of this
Section shall for each and every such offense be liable for and
forfeit and pay a penalty of not less than ﬁfty nor more than

ﬁve hundred dollars in any Court of competent jurisdiction:
Provided, however, That when animals shall be carried in CATS
in which they can and do have proper food, water, space and
opportunity for rest, the foregoing provisions in regard to their
being unloaded shall not apply.

ﬂags; “53%:

Sec. 605. (510.) Any person violating the laws in relation

with or w-m- to cruelty to animals may be arrested and held, without war

“ "nan" rant, in the same manner as in the case of persons found break
Ib" 57" l " ing the peace; and the person making the arrest, with or with
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out warrant, shall use reasonable diligence to give notice there
of to the owner of the animals found in the charge or custody
of the person arrested, and shall properly care and provide for

such animals until the owner thereof shall take charge of the
same: Provided, The owner shall take charge of the same with
in ﬁfteen days from the date of such notice. And the person
making such arrest shall have a lien on said animals for the ex
pense of such care and provision.
Sec. 606. (511.) \Nhen complaint is made, on oath or af- \thn Search
ﬁrmation, to any magistrate authorized to issue warrants in :3322321?"
criminal cases, that the complainant believes, and has reason—vau"
able cause to believe, that the laws in relation to cruelty to ani- 574' 5 5'

mals have been or are being violated in any particular building
or place, such Magistrate, if satisﬁed that there is reasonable
cause for such belief, shall issue a search warrant authorizing
any Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, Deputy State Constable, Con
stable, or police ofﬁcer, to search such building or place; but
no such search shall be made after sunset unless specially au
thorized by the Magistrate, upon satisfactory cause shown.

Sec. 607. (512.) In this Chapter the words ~“animal” or..af1§:;l?ga:§
“animals” shall be held to include all brute creatures; and
the words “owner,”“ person" and “whoever” shall be held to
include corporations as well as individuals; and the knowledge

n», t 6.

and acts of agents of and persons employed by corporations
in regard to animals transported, owned or employed by or
in the custody of such corporations shall be held to be the acts
and knowledge of such corporation.

Sec. 608. (513.) It shall be the duty of all Sheriffs, Deputy “Efgigff’
Sheriffs, Deputy State Constables, Constables and police ofﬁ- ——-—--r
cers to prosecute all violations of the provisions of this Chap
ter which shall come to their notice or knowledge; and all

ﬁnes collected upon complaint-or information for violation of
this Chapter shall inure and be paid over. one half to the South

Carolina Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, in
' aid of the benevolent objects for which it was incorporated. Sec. 609. (514.) All penalties, ﬁnes and costs incurred by “Suez;art's“:
reason of violations of Sections 602, 603, 604 and 605 shall con- lien'.
H
stitute and be a lien upon such animal or animals so cruelly n," 57$

used.
See. 610. A person, being the owner or possessor, or having
charge or custody, of a maimed, diseased, disabled or infirm
animal, in any town or city of this State of not less than forty
thousand inhabitants, who abandons such animal, or leaves it
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SW“? ‘°' to die in a street, road, highway or public place, more than
prevention

of

_

_

.

'

_

I

cruelty to am- three hours after he receives notice that it is left disabled, is
m a l s author-

_

_

,

ized to destroy guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punished by a ﬁne of not ex
;mimals under

.
.
.
.
certain c5,.ceeding
one hundred dollars, or imprisonment
not exceeding

“l‘w thirty days. Any agent or ofﬁcer of the South Carolina Society
“$3”- xxm-- for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, or any society duly
incorporated for that purpose, may lawfully destroy, or cause
to be destroyed, any animal found abandoned and not properly

cared for, appearing, in the judgment of two reputable citizens
called by him to view the same in his presence, to be glandcred,
injured or diseased past recovery for any useful purpose
When any person arrested is, at the time of such arrest, in

charge of any animal, or of any vehicle drawn by or containing
any animal, any agent of said society may take charge of such
animal and of such vehicle and its contents, and deposit the
same in a safe place of custody, or deliver the same into the
possession of the police or Sheriff of the County or place

wherein such arrest was made, who shall thereupon assume the
custody thereof; and all necessary expenses incurred in taking
charge of such property shall be a lien thereon.
/

CHAPTER XXXI.
Miscellaneous Offenses.
Sac.

SEC.

61:. Unlawful interference with Phosphat: Commissioners, or to

6i5. Protection. of the aid: of navill‘
tion.

mine without license.
612. Obstruction of Bank Examiner.
6:3. Importation of stock infected
With gtanders forbidden.
6i4. Intermarrilge of rae'eaprohibited.

616.
6:7.
6i8.
619.

Anchorage of “unis; Pall-k!
Cost of repairs to be a lien
Digging or pulling p'nsing.
Regulation: for use of W
wire fenca.

mtgrrlfilfzfuéig .800. 611. (515.) Any person or persons wilfully interfering
1825553!é; With, molesting o'r obstructing, or attempting to interfere \VlTh.
0r_ if: min-e molest or obstruct, the State or the Board of Phosphate Com
"“ “°“‘ 1" missioners, or any one by them authorized or licensed, in the
censc.
m peaceable possession and occupation of any of the marshes and

694-

navigable streams and waters of the State, including the C00
saw River phosphate territory, or who shall dig or mine, or at

tempt to dig or mine, any of the phosphate rock or phosphate

deposits of this State without a license so to do by said Board
of Phosphate Commissioners, shall be punished for each of

fense by a ﬁne of not less than one hundred dollars or more

Pc'mw'

than ﬁve hundred dollars, or imprisonment for not less than
one or more than tWelve months, or both, at the discretion of
the Court. .
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Sec. 612. Any ofﬁcer of any bank, incorporated under the Obstruction
laws of the State, or any employee thereof who shall obstruct :minliia'n:

an Examiner in the discharge of his duties shall on conviction dcmcanm'
XXII.,
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and any person convicted H i896,
3. § 6
of wilfully swearing falsely on any such examination shall be

deemed guilty of perjury.
Sec. 613. (516.)lt shall be unlawful for any person or per- f Imiwrmtipn
.
.
.
0
stock in
sons to transport Within the borders of this State any horse, fected with

mule or ass infected with glanders. Any person or persons

f0"

violating the provisions of this Section, unless he can produce m
a clean bill of health from some veterinary surgeon that said 7°9
stock was not infected with said disease when transported
within the borders of this State, shall be liable for all damages

attending the introduction of said disease, to be recovered by
any person so damaged, and shall also be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be ﬁned in a sum not ex
ceeding ﬁve hundred dollars or be imprisoned not exceeding penalty
twelve months.
Sec. 614. (517.) It shall be unlawful for any white man to aglntgpnfaé';
intermarry with any woman of either the Indian or negro prohibitei '
races, or any mulatto, mestizo, or half-breed, or for any white _1879, xvn..

woman to intermarry with any person other than a white man, 3' g "
or for any mulatto, half—breed, Indian, negro or mestizo to in—
termarry with a white woman; and any such marriage, or at—
tempted marriage, shall be utterly null and void and of none
effect; and any person who shall violate this Section, or any

One of the provisions
thereof, shall be .guilty of a misdemeanor, Punishment
.
‘
. .
and on COﬂVlCtIOH thereof shall be punished by a ﬁne of not less therefor.
than ﬁve hundred dollars or imprisonment for not less tlIHI‘ll—hlgT—
twelve months, or both, in the discretion of the Court. Any
clergyman, minister of the Gospel, Magistrate, or other per—
son authorized by law to perform the marriage ceremony, who

shall knowingly and wilfully unite in the bonds of matrimony
any persons of diHerent races, as above prohibited, shall be
.

.

.

.

Penalty for
f

'

guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conwction thereof shall be 85,135,?“

liable to the same penalty or penalties as provided in this Sec— __,'b:§ 3_
tion.

Sec. 615. (5I8.) Any person or persons who shall moor any Protection of
vessel or vessels of any kind or name whatsoever, or any raft hav‘igasltldg. of
or any part of a raft, to any buoy, beacon, or day mark placed m

in the waters of South Carolina by the authority of the. United 3964 1'
I

States Light House Board or shall in any manner hang on with
any vessel or raft, or part of a raft, to any such buoy, beacon
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or day mark, or shall wilfully remove, damage or destroy any

beacon or beacons erected on lands in this State by the author
ity of the said United States Light House Board, or having,
through unavoidable accident, run down, dragged from its po—
sition, or in any way injured any buoy, beacon or day mark
as aforesaid, and shall fail to give notice as soon as practicable

of having done so to the Light House Inspector of the district
in which said buoy, beacon or day mark may be located, or to
the Board of Wardens for the Port of South Carolina, shall,

puﬁg'gﬂm“ for every such offense, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof before any Court of competent juris~
diction shall be punished by a ﬁne not to exceed two hundred
dollars or imprisonment not to exceed three months, or both,
App,” r i a_ at the discretion of the Court; one-third of the ﬁne in each case
tion of ﬁne. shall be paid to the informer and two-thirds thereof to the
Light House Board, to be used in repairing the said buoys or
beacons.
'
Anchorage of Sec. 615a. (519.) It shall be unlawful for any vessel to an
:y‘fs‘i'“ 1""“1' chor on the range line of any range lights established by the

777 United States Light House Board in this State, and the master
'
of any vessel so anchoring shall be deemed guilty of a misde
meanor, and upon conviction thereof before any Court of com

petent jurisdiction shall be punished by a ﬁne not to excetd

ﬁfty dollars, one-half of the ﬁne in each case to be paid to the
informer and one—half to the State.

,ﬁf‘Nfge"; Sec. 616. (520.) The cost of repairing or replacing any such
i“_buoy, beacon or day mark which may have been misplaced,
damaged or destroyed by any vessel or raft whatsoever having
been made fast to any such buoy, beacon or day mark shall,
when the same shall be legally ascertained. be a lien upon such

1b.. 5 a-

and the owner or owners thereof in an action of debt in any

vessel or raft, and may be recovered against said vessel or raft
Court of competent jurisdiction in this State.

of Esfigc'jgs

Sec. 617. any person or persons who shall wilfully obliterate

3:532:23 or desecrate any grave, or shall wilfully destroy any plants,
m trees, decorations, shrubbery, or deface or remove any gravr'

98. '

' stone, or shall wilfully destroy, tear down or injure any fentt
or other enclosure of any graveyard, shall be guilty of a misde
meanor, and upon conviction shall pay a ﬁne of not more than
one hundred nor less than twenty-ﬁve dollars, or be conﬁned

in the County chain-gang not more than thirty nor less than
ten days.

347
Sec. 618. If any person shall dig in this State any ginsing, pulgiiggiai g'i’nf
pull up the roots or in any manner injure them, from the 15th sins {mimic
_

_

meanor, when.

day of March till the 15th day of September in any year, such——'
person shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction gigf'ffmn"
thereof shall be punished by a ﬁne of not more than one hun
dred dollars, or imprisonment for not more than thirty days.
When any person in this State shall plant ginsing upon any

Digging on

lands belonging to such person or persons, whether the same oalii", 251.2“;
be enclosed or not, then it shall be unlawful for any person to
P”
dig said ginsing at any time of the year without the permission _‘IW?
of the person so planting the same; and any person convicted

of a violation of the provision of this Section shall be ﬁned for
each and every such offense not exceeding one hundred dollars,
or imprisonment for a term not exceeding thirty days.
See. 619. All persons or corporations building or using a

Regulations

barbed or edged wire fence within ﬁfty feet of any publicggzb‘éacagci
highway, shall nail or place a plank or pole on or near the top Life? “’i H

of said fence: Provided, That the said plank or pole be not rem
quired, when there is such an embankment at the side of the {(4 7; 18838:
road as shall, in the judgment of the road overseer of such igloo, "xxufj
road, render it safe from injury to stock traveling said road, ‘55“
without such plank or pole being on said fence.

All persons violating the provisions of this Section shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof
shall be punished by a ﬁne of not exceeding one hundred dol—
lars, or imprisonment not exceeding thirty days.

CHAPTER XXXII.
Felonies; Accessories; Aiders and Abettors
Sac.
620. Accessories before fact punished
as principal.
621. Accessories before fact, when and
how tried.

Sec.
622. \Vhere to he tried.
623. Accessories after the fact, how,
where and when tried.

Section 620. (52!) \thoever aids in the commission of accsigisymﬁcgf;
felony, or is accessory thereto before the fact, by counseling, chgrirll’gi‘l‘lgi‘c‘l
hiring or otherwise procuring such felony to be committed—gm?
shall be punished in the manner prescribed for the punishment & M., c. _4:

of the principal felon.
"'2‘ u" 454'
Sec. 621. (522.) Whoever counsels. hires or otherwise pro- befgigcgsgugicj
cures a felony to be committed may be indicted and convicted
as an accessory before the fact. either with the principal felon

or after his conviction, or may be indicted and convicted of a

and 11°"
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substantive felony, whether the principal felon has or has not
been convicted, or is or is not amenable to justice. and in the

last mentioned case may be punished in the same manner as if
convicted of being an accessory before the fact.
m‘ggjere to be Sec. 622. (523.) A person charged with the offense men

_——— tioned , in the preceding Section may be indicted, tried
and pun
See 4 At 5 P. 8: _
.
.
lull... fat; t7n.|Sl_1€(l in the same Court and County where the princtpal felon
tntght be indicted and tried, although the offense of counseling,
hiring or procuring the commission of such felony is commit
ted on the high seas or on land, either within or without the

limits of this State.
Amm'i“ Sec. 623. (524.) Whoever becomes an accessory to a felony
after the fact,
h°“'» WM" and after the fact may be indicted, convicted and punished ( wheth
er tlie principal felon has or has not been previously convicted.

Ann "5:. z, c. or 1s or is not amenable to justice,) by any Court having juris

$5571" n“ diction to try the principal felon, and either in the County
where such person' became an accessory or in the Countv when
the principal felony was committed.

TITLE III.
PRISONERS AND IMPRISONMENT.

CHAPTER XXXIII.—~Jails and Prisoners.

CHAPTER XXXIV.—State Penitentiary.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
Jails and Prisoners.
Sac.

‘

Sac.

‘

624. Sheriff to have custody of jail,
&c.
'
625. To appoint jailer; jailer to deliver jail.
626. Appointment of jailer.
627. Prisoners committed by U. S. to
he kept in custody.
628. Felons and debtors to be lodged
apart.
629. Sheriﬁ' to keep prisoner to be
committed by Coroner.

634. No discrimination in treatmttt
of prisoners: penalty.
635. Removal of prisoners on destmt
tion of jail.
636. Sheriﬂ may impress a Run! "d
call out a porn rmm m'u.
637. To report condition of jail. In:
638. County to furnish blanket: and
bedding for prisoner;
639. County Commissioner! may at!!!
alteration in court bouseor FJ-‘l

630. To set apart rooms for Coroner's

64o. Governor to appoint physician 5"

prisoners.
631. Lunatics. &c., not to be imprisoned, but sent to the State
Hospital for the lnsrtne.
j
632. Sheriff to report prisoners.
633. Jaialcrs to report lunatics, idiots,

Charleston jailv
641. Buildings and fences not In R
erected on jail or court 595'
lots.
642. Penalty for injuring $011" w
or jail,

-c.
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Bic.
643. Court: may sentence to hard 111her; control of convicts; delivcry of convicts by Sheriff.
644. Covering and clothing of prisoncrs regulated.

Use.

,

645. Counties may purchase blood
hounds.
646. Executions to be within enclos
ure of jails; who may be pres
ent.

Section 624. (525.) The Sheriff shall have the custody of She'i“ ‘°
. . .
.
.
.
. ,
_
have
custody
the jail in his County; and if he appomt a jailer to keep it, the of thc 11!: 81¢
Sheriff shall be liable for him; and the Sheriff, or jailer, shall :82».
'
'
‘
4 , i 42; 4 bd
receive and safely keep in prison any person delivered or com- 3, c. 10; 17.2,
mitted to either of them according to law.
1‘" 415

Sec. 625. (526.) Every Sheriff in this State who does not his; “91.21::
live in the jail shall employ a proper and discreet person as to live at

jailer, who shall live within the same, and who is hereby pro- 18x2._IV-.6_72.
hibited from using the house for any other purpose than that isﬁlfis?’ M"
for which it was designed by law.

See. 626. (527.) The Sheriff shall appoint such jailer in ofﬁgg-‘f’gg‘m‘
writing, a copy of which appointment shall be deposited in the —”I—'b_—_

ofﬁce of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of the County wherein
such jailer is appointed.
Sec. 627. (528.) The Sheriffs or jailers, in the several

Prison"

Counties of this State, shall keep in safe custody all such pris— ii???) iii

oners as may be committed to them under the authority of the 5?," m cum
United States, until such prisoners are discharged by due mu"
course of law of the United States, under the like penalties as
5
18°13;
in case of prisoners committed under the authority of this 1839. XL. 47.
State, and upon the terms of the resolution of the Congress of: 38'

the United States at their session begun and holdcn on the
fourth day of March, Anno Domini one thousand seven hun
dred and eighty-nine.
Sec. 628. (529.) Sheriffs and jailers shall keep prisoners dc§,'f,l,?;",o“f,2
for debt in cases of fraud in separate apartments of the jail, 1°d¥°d aim"
and the ofﬁcer herein offending shall be liable to an action of C0?» A5" 37;

the party aggrieved, and also to an indictment, and on convic-s 20':

' "

tion'shall be punished as for a misdemeanor.

Sec. 629. (530.) All Sheriﬁs and jailers are
required to re- keep
5‘1".“
‘°
. .
_
prisoners
ce1ve, and keep securely, all persons committed by the Coro- ngmitled by
oroncr.

See. 630. (531.) The Sheriff of each County shall set apart 76"S§3%9_ xx"
in the jail a room for the conﬁnement of such persons as may

To m an“,

be excluswely in the custody of the Coroner, of which the Cor- ggzgsfogdggg:
oner shall have exclusive control.
ers.
vSec. 631. (532.) No pauper, lunatic, idiot or epileptic shall 1b., 78. t 39;

hereafter be conﬁned for safe keeping in any jail; and if any ms' VI" 1""

35°
such person shall be imprisoned under and by virtue of any
to be impriSOH- legal process, it shall be the duty of the Sheriff in whose cus—

iiié lgfhtiui-lot: tody he may be to obtain his discharge as speedily as possible.

1’33,ch “1° and send him forthwith to the State Hospital for the Insane,
1839' XI" according to law, at the expense of the County within whose
51. s 48-

Sheriff to rc-

limits he shall have gained a settlement.

Sec. 632. (533.) Every Sheriff shall make a return to every

"WE: Court of General Sessions of his County, on the ﬁrst day of the
3
75f; term, of the name of every prisoner, and the time and cause of
m2- "-- 453- his or her conﬁnement, whether civil or criminal.

Jailmwre-

Sec. 633'. (534.) It shall be the duty of the jailers of the

iii
several Counties of this State, at the sitting of each Court of
"8 ‘° CW"; Sessions, to report to the presiding Judge the names of the per

48'13349h Egg-z sons conﬁned in jail, who are lunatics, idiots or epileptics, with
v1.. 38:. t 6- the cause of their detention.

no discrimi- Sec. 634. (535.) It shall be unlawful for Sheriffs or jailers
iii; to make any discrimination in the treatment of prisoners placed

assists: m the" custody
tion‘

Every violation of this Section shall be a misdemeanor, and

1868. XIV-- upon conviction thereof the party convicted shall be ﬁned not
if)“ a i an less than twenty-ﬁve dollars, and imprisoned for not less than

one month nor more than twelve months.

“2:223:31 0°:

Sec. 635. (536.) In all cases where any person shall be ap

destruction of prehended or in conﬁnement according to law, in any C0unty

’31-'— in this State wherein the jail may be destroyed by ﬁre or other
{$1de $52,; accident, he shall be committed to the jail nearest the one de
‘7- ‘ 4°stroyed, for safe keeping; and the several jailers in this State.
keepers of the jails nearest to those jails that may be destroyed
as aforesaid, are authorized and required to receive and safely

keep such person.
imsgsrfil: 5"“:

Sec. 636. (537.) When any person accused of a capital of

gssrgojsrjdczﬂt fense shall be in custody, and the Sheriff, acting by himself or
mm“,

his regular deputy, shall have cause to suspect that such per

,—339"—XT_' son may be unlawfully taken from his custody, or will probably
5" l 5"

effect his escape, he may impress a sufﬁcient guard for securing
and keeping safely such prisoner, so long as it may be his duty
to keep said prisoner in jail or in his custody. And the Sheriff.

by himself or his regular deputy, shall have power to call out
the Posse comitatus to his assistance whenever he is resisted or
has reasonable grounds to suspect and believe that such assist
ance will be necessary in the service or execution of process in
any criminal case; and any person refusing to act as such

guard, or to assist as one of the posse comftalus in the service

35I
or execution of such process. when required by the Sheriff,
shall be liable to be indicted therefor, and upon conviction shall
be ﬁned and imprisoned at the discretion of the Court.

.

Sec. 637. (538.) Each Sheriff shall annually report to the

To report

. .
.. of the jail,
. . the reCounty CommisSloners
the actual condition

d't'
'82:“ 0 f

pairs which may be wanting, and their probable cost
Sec. 638. (539.) It shall be the duty of the County Comlnis-

1,," ,3] § 4,_
County to

sioners in this State to furnish, at all times, blankets and such furnish blank
.
_
, at! and bed
other beddlng as shall be necessary for prisoners conﬁned in ding for pris

jail in their respective Counties; and prisoners conﬁned on afi~__

criminal charge shall be provided with at least two blankets in 1814:2'74‘711122';
the winter season.

gfgfgrg-Xlégr

Sec. 639. (540.) The several Boards of County Commis- min. 374, i
sioners are authorized and required to make any alterations and 2’ par' 4'
additions deemed advisable, or which may become necessarv. to mcigg’gférfga“,
any court house or jail now erected, or hereafter to be built, in $01: in “‘53;
their several Counties.
house or iail

See. 640. (541.) The Governor of this State, for the time

1841. XL,

being, is authorized and empowered, each year, to appoint a '56“
physician for the prisoners conﬁned in the jail in Charleston @333??th
County; his attendance to commence on the 10th dav of _Ianu- ski-"m toaltsnd
—
Char l e s to n
ary, and to continue for one year, and until another appoint—jailzcompmsa

ment shall be made as aforesaid. He shall receive for such ser—

nétllfrc:

vice, including medicine and all other charges, the sum of one 33% $2152
thousand dollars per annum, to be paid out of the funds of said
County; and the account of no other physician, surgeon or
apothecary, for attendance, operations or medicines, on the said
prisoners, shall be allowed or paid.

:81?”

Sec. 641. (542.) If any person shall erect, or cause to be ,gfljiﬁftﬁ
erected, any dwelling house, outhouse, or other building, or ififrgfmclmfr‘;
shall erect, or cause to be erected, any kind of fence, wall or house lou

paling of any kind on any public lot or square whereon the jails
and court houses in the several Counties are erected, or who

may hereafter hold, occupy, or use any house, outhouse or
other building erected on such square or lot, such person shall

for every such offense, upon being thereof legally convicted by
indictment, be ﬁned in a sum not less than one hundred dollars
nor more than one thousand dollars: Provided, nevertheless,

That the jailers of the respective Counties who reside in the
jails shall not be subject to such penalty for erecting or using injl’ﬁai'tg'g“;
any such buildings or fences for their private accommodation. _cqurt house or

See. 642. (543.) If any person shall wilfully injure or de-’“"
stroy any part of any court house or jail in this State, or the 32:?37‘6 v I“
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enclosures of the same, or any part thereof, such person shall
be liable to be indicted for such offense, and upon conviction be
ﬁned or imprisoned at the discretion of the Court.
Courts may
‘ '
' '
"Men"
m sec. 643. (544:) ‘All Courts and municipal
authorities
> hard laborwhich, under exnstmg laws, have power to sentence conVicts

189:. XXL. to conﬁnement in prison may, within-their discretion and ju
risdiction, impose the condition of hard labor.

22'
When labor

I. All male convicts so sentenced to hard labor and conﬁne

iflréfedl’c I’e" ment for a period not exceeding twelve months may, upon the

conditions hereinafter speciﬁed, be required to perform hard
labor upon the public highways, roads, bridges and other public
works of the County in which the offense of which they are

convicted was committed, or upon the streets or other public
works within the limits of the incorporated cities, towns and
villages ‘in the said County in which the offense for which they
are sentenced was committed.

coggzlcgolof

2. All convicts so sentenced to hard labor for the County

shall be under the direction and control of the County Super

PM,“

visor; and the said municipal convicts under sentence to hard
labor shall be under the direction and control of the said mu
nicipal authorities, who shall respectively direct the time, place
and manner of the labor to be performed: Provided, That in
their judgment it be practicable to employ the labor to advan
tage: Provided, further, That the said County Supervisor and

said municipal authorities, respectively, provide suitable and
eﬁicient guards for the safe keeping of said convicts; the said
guards and all expenses incident to the dieting. keeping, cloth
ing, guarding, and working of said convicts to be paid out of

the County funds when employed by said County Supervisor,
and out of the municipal funds when employed by said munici
pal authorities: And it is further provided, That in case a suit

able and efﬁcient guard for the safe keeping of convicts shall
be provided by the authorities of an incorporate city, town or

village, and there shall be' no such guard provided by the
County Supervisor of the County in which such city. town or

“15:11:20: village is situated. it shall be lawful for the Courts, State as
licéadigciowm well as municipal, to sentence to hard labOr on the streets or

other public works of such city, town or'village persons con~
-Ib., 23.

victed of oﬁenses committed within the County, as well as per

sons convicted of oﬁenses committed within the city, town or
village; and such convicts, so sentenced, shall be under the (li

rection and control of the said municipal authorities.
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3. That the County Sheriffs charged with the custody of cogvdiifg g;
prisoners so sentenced to hard labor shall, during the work Sheriff

hours of the clay or during a term of days to be speciﬁed by

1b.

said municipal authorities or County Supervisor, upon the or
der of said municipal authorities or County Supervisor, as the

case may be, deliver them to the safe keeping of the authorities
herein provided for their control and direction: Provided,
That no fees shall be charged by the Sheriff other than that of
the original commitment and ﬁnal discharge.
Sec. 644. The County Supervisors and Boards of Commis- Conveyin
.
.
.
.
andclothin O
sxoners shall furnish suitable covering and clothing, when nec- when", is.
essary, to all prisoners sentenced to chain-gangs in the vari- “med' __
ous Counties of this State at actual cost, to be paid by the vari- 221589;}?‘2‘821;
ous Counties, respectively: Provided, The provisions of this XXqu 494:
.

.

.

1899,

XXIII.,

Section shall not apply to the Counties of Beaufort, Marion, 12.
Charleston, Chesterﬁeld, Colleton, Barnwell, Richland, Berke—
ley, Sumter, Anderson, Pickens, W illiamsburg, Newberry,
Union, Georgetown, Aiken, Lexington, Laurens, Oconee, York

and Darlington.
Sec. 645. It shall be the duty of the Boards of County Com- County_BQard
.
' .
.
.
.
. of Commission
missioners of the several Counties m thls State, when in their ers may pur

judgment it is necessary, to require the Sheriff to purchase aﬁg’uijsf 21:“
pair of bloodhounds or other serviceable dogs, to be kept at the m
court house, and used as he may deem expedient, for the track- 427‘
ing and arrest of escaped convicts and other fugitive law

breakers.
.
The County Board of Commissioners of each County are _Appropria
authorized to appropriate the sum of one hundred dollars, if so “‘m f°"
much be necessary, for the purchase of said bloodhounds or
other serviceable dogs.

Sec. 646. (545.) \Vhen the punishment of death is inflicted Ex=°“‘i9."'
to be Witmn
upon any person pursuant to the sentence of any Court, the enclosure of
.

.

.

.

.

Jail; who may

execution shall take place Within the 1311 or the enclosure of be present.

the jail of the County wherein such execution shall be made.

,377’ Xv1__

No one shall be allowed to be present at such execution except 38"

the Sheriff of the County or his deputy, and his assistants, the
clergy, the State Solicitor, the attorney or attorneys who de
fended the convict, the family of the convict, and not more than

ten discreet persons to be named by the Sheriff; which said ten
persons shall be summoned by the Sheriﬂ’ and be required to be
present.
23—C.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.
State Penitentary.
Sac.
647. Who to be conﬁned in.
648. Board of Directors elected by
General Assembly; vacancies,
how ﬁlled. Duties of.
649 Compensation of Directors.
050. Superintendent elected by Gen
' eral Assembly. Term of ofﬁce.
651. Bond.
'
. Duties of Superintendent.
653. May require aid to suppress dis
orders.
654. Penalty for refusing.
655. Compensation to those aiding.
656. Superintendent guiltless if injury
results.
657. Powers of keeper.
658. Prisoners sentenced by United
States authorities to be re
ceived.
659. Actions at law to be in name of
Superintendent.
660. Chaplain to be appointed.
661. Salary of Superintendent.
662. Penalty for connivance at escape.
&c.,
for dis
663. Transportation.
charged convicts.
664. Payment of, &c.
665. Guards, &c., exempt from jury
duty, &c.
666. Certain convicts may be hired
out. Conditions of.
667. Hire of convicts to be paid
monthly; exception.
668. Treatment of convicts, &c.
669. Board to hire to highest bidder.
670. Contractor to give bond. Penalty
for negligent escape.

Who w p:

Penitentiary.m
conﬁned

67x. Costs of maintaining convicts by
State institutions.
67:. Governor may order return on
information of maltreatment.
Physician to inspect and rash

report.
673. Rewards for capture of escaped
convicts and payment of er

penses.
674. Duty of Sheri“ and other oﬁcen
to arrest escaped convicts.
675. Penalty for harboring or employ
ing escaped convicts.
676 Convicts to be under oﬁeer and
guards, who are responsible to
Superintendent.
677. Town and County authorities ill'
thorized to exchange.
678. Contracts for working and hiriul
convicts.
679. Superintendent and Board of Di
rectors may purchue or lease
farms.
680. Violation of law a misdemeanor.
68:. Expensa of transportation; hOI
paid.
682. No convicts to work in phosphate
mines.
683. Clerks to notify Super-intench!
of the number of convicta
684. State Reformatory.
685. W'ardens and Overseers of.
686. Rules for government of.
687. Who shall be placed in.

Sec. 647. (546.) The Penitentiary at Columbia, in the
County of Richland, shall be the general penitentiary and

,868, XIV" prison of the State for the reformation as well as the punish
ment of all oEenders, in which shall be securely conﬁned, em—
ployed, and governed, in the manner hereinafter directed, all
offenders who shall have been convicted and sentenced accord
ing to law to the punishment of solitary imprisonment or con
ﬁnement therein at hard labor.
Board of Di
Sec. 648. (547.) The General Assembly shall elect ﬁve suit
rectors elected
by General As- ahle citizens of this State, who shall constitute a Board of Di

qa,§ I.

sernbly; vacan

cies, how ﬁlled: rectors of the State Penitentiary, with a term of ofﬁce of two
im years, of which the Governor of the State shall be ex ofﬁrio a

56“ “*- ‘ ’- member. In case of the death or resignation of any member of
said Board, the Governor is authorized to ﬁll said vacancy dur
ing the recess of the GeneralAssembly.
The Board of Directors shall have power and their duty shall
be:
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I. To have a general supervision of the Penitentiary, its in-veiglﬁgzgefvigj
mates, property, &c., and to meet at least once in every month, ion. &c

and oftener if necessary upon the call of the Governor.

q

_

2. To examine and inquire into all matters connected with ,jgoﬁﬁc'ZLLQ;
the government, discipline and police of the prison, the pun? WW

ishment and employment of the convicts therein conﬁned, the 94
money concerns and contracts for work, and the purchases and
sales of the articles provided for the prison ‘or sold on account

thereof, and the progress of the work.
3. To require reports from the Superintendent and keeper 3_ require ,e.

or other ofﬁcers of the prison in relation to any or all the pre- PMS
ceding matters.
4. To make such general regulations for the government and 4._ Make regu

discipline of the prison, or modify such regulations as may lam“
have been made by the Superintendent, as they may deem ex
pedient, and from time to time alter and amend the same; and
in making such regulations it shall be their duty to adopt such
as, in their judgment, while consistent with the discipline of the
prison, shall best conduce to the reformation of the convicts.
5. To inquire into any improper conduct which may be al- _5. Investiga
leged to have been committed by the Superintendent, keeper no“
or other oﬁ'icer of the prison, and for that purpose to issue sub—
poenas to compel the attendance of witnesses, and the produc

tion before them of books, writings and papers, in the same
manner, with like effect, and subject to the same penalties for
disobedience, as in cases of trial before Magistrates; and to ex
amine under oath any person or persons who may be brought
before them as witnesses.
6. To keep regular minutes of their meetings and_proceed~ 6- Keep min
ings at the prison, which minutes shall be signed by them andu as“
entered in a book which shall be kept for that purpose at the
prison.

I

7. To prescribe the articles of food and quantities of each fgadlfresc'ibe
kind that shall be inserted in each contract for the supply of
provisions to the prison.
8. To suspend or remove, with the consent of the Governor, a. Suspend or

the Superintendent, for oppression and misconduct in oﬂice;§§$§§§niup°"
such supension or removal shall not take place without giving
the Superintendent an opportunity to be heard in his defense.

9. To make an annual report to the Governor on or before 9. Make an
the ﬁrst day of November in each year of the state and condi- 321352" to
tion of the prison, the convicts conﬁned therein, of the money
expended and received, and generally of all the proceedings
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during the last year, to be laid before the General Assembly:
Provided, No one shall be eligible to the ofﬁce of Director who

has any interest in the hiring of convict labor, or who has any
direct personal pecuniary interest in any work upon which con

vict labor is employed; and should any Director at any time
during his term of ofﬁce become disqualiﬁed as above, his ofﬁce

shall become ipso facto vacant, and it shall be the duty of the
Governor to ﬁll the same by appointment, and the Director so
appointed shall remain in ofﬁce till the adjournment of the next
session of the General Assembly, and until his successor shall
‘
have been elected and qualiﬁed.
:0, Report 10
10. To inquire and examine into the sentences under which

G°""“'" as '° the convicts in the prison are conﬁned, and also into the condi
sentences, COI'I

dq. gmf °°" _ tion,
.
.
.
.
.
vec‘g‘
physical,
or othermse,
of the convicts
so undergomg
such

—-—
sentences, and
report to the Governor quarterly
on the ﬁrst day
1883, XVIII.,
‘
.
553

of November, February, May and August in each year such

cases as they may deem, after such examination, ﬁt subjects for
Executive clemency.
Compensation Sec. 649. (548.) The Directors, for services performed un—
mder this Chapter, shall receive such compensation as may be

37;?“ XVII" provided by law for attending meetings of the Board at Colum‘
bia, and also their actual traveling expenses incurred in attend

ing such meetings or other business of the Penitentiary.
Superintendent elected by

Sec. 650. (549.) The State Penitentiary shall be under the
.

.

-

General As- direction and government of a Superintendent, to be elected by
Zimobiiq'vc; mm the General Assembly, who shall hold his oﬁice for two years.

IBM—XE In case the office of Superintendent should become vacant, such
7°=~

vacancy shall be ﬁlled in the mode provided for certain other
State oﬁicers in Section 611, Chapter XIX., Part I., of these
Statutes.

Bond.
Sec. 651. (550.) The Superintendent, before entering upon
m the duties of his ofﬁce, shall take the oaths prescribed for public
9" g 3‘

‘

ofﬁcers in Section 577, Chapter XVIII., Part 1., of these Stat

utes, and shall give bond, with two or more sufﬁcient sureties,
in the sum of twenty thousand dollars, to the State of South
Carolina, conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties

of his ofﬁce.

Duty of Superlntcndcnt:

,_ To make

"*“h‘i‘m'

Sec. 652. (551.) It shall be the duty of the Superintend
ent:

I. To make and establish all such regulations for the due

management of the concerns of the Penitentiary, and for the
government and security of the prisoners therein, as may be
necessary and proper, and not repugnant to the laws of the
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State, and the same to alter from time to time as shall be found
expedient, subject, however, to revision, alteration or amend
ment by the Directors.
2. To appoint, and remove at pleasure, a keeper, such ser- keibe‘zl’laf“

vants and guards as shall be necessary for the due management
of the prison and safe keeping of the prisoners.

3. To purchase all provisions and materials and other arti- edging?“
_A
cles necessary for supporting and employing the prisoners, and I 8 7 5‘ xv;
for effecting the objects of the institution. That all bills of ar— 9 6's ; I 8 9 4.

ticles purchased for the said institution shall be submitted by M" 815'

the Superintendent to the Board of Directors at their monthly
meetings, and upon their approval of the same the Superin
tendent shall draw his order on the Comptroller-General,

countersigned by the Chairman of the Board of Directors, in
payment of said articles purchased.

Every bill for articles so

furnished shall be presented to the Board of Directors at their
meeting next ensuing thereafter.
,
4. To make,all necessary repairs of the prison and superin- 4. Repairs.
tend the construction of the work.
5. To make sale of such articles produced in, or belonging 5. 53m.
to, the prison as are proper to be sold.

.

6. To t a.k e
0‘
6. To take the charge and custody of the buildings, furni-c,large
ture, tools, implements, stock, provisions and every species of Wildings- 4

property pertaining to the prison belonging to the State.

» ,

7. To receive and pay out all moneys granted by the General fugaaPisburs °
Assembly, or in any other way accruing for the support of the
prison and carrying on the work: Provided, however, That all tam

XV-. 065

accounts for payment, including the pay roll, shall be submitted
to the examination of the Directors on the ﬁrst Monday of
every month, and on their approval of the same he shall draw

his order on the Comptroller—General, countersigned by the Chairman of the Directors, for the aggregate amount thereof :
and he shall not draw any order on the Comptroller—General
without such counter—signature. He shall pay out all moneys
at such times and in such manner as the Directors may from
time to time direct.

i
.z'.

8. To keep suitable books, regular and complete accounts of li-‘Keep booki
all property, expenses, purchases, sales, income, business and
concerns of the establishment, and to make such monthly re-

I I»;
,
9_ Re p‘o'iry't

ports to the Directors as they may from time to time require.

m D"

9. To report to the Directors, on or before the ﬁfteenth day ,868, xrv.,
of October, annually, a list of the prisoners, the commencement 93' 5 “
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and expiration of their several sentences, and a copy of the
regulations of the prisons.
lcclgénlfs'if’gcf’
10. To make out and report to the Directors, and to the
——72—— Comptroller-General, on or before the ﬁfteenth day of October,
'
annually, minute statements of all his accounts and doings up

mag-dilang to that time.

_

_

.

_

m Appoin t
I I. To suppress any disorders, riots or insurrection that may
physician; sal- take place among the prisoners.

"y'

12. To appoint a physician for the prison, who shall receive

371.58“ XVII" such salary as may be provided by law.
May require

sec. 653. (552.) In order to suppress any disorders, riots

aligoilacs‘tlsppress or insurrection among the prisoners, the Superintendent may

require the aid and assistance of any of the citizens of the
94:83: XIV" State.

_

Penalty for sec. 654. (553.) If any person, when so required by the Sn
"fuselperintendent, shall neglect or refuse to give such aid and as
1b., i 6. sistance, he shall pay a ﬁne not exceeding ﬁfty dollars.
Compensation

Sec. 655. (554.) Any person so aiding and assisting the Su

{gym “id' perintendent shall receive a reasonable compensation therefor,
-

to be paid by the Superintendent, and allowed him on the set
tlement of his account.
Superintend- Sec. 656. (555.) If, in suppressing any such disorder, riot
en! guiltless if
.
' . .
injury mu“; or insurrection, any person who shall be acting, aiding or as
lb-. 5 7

,b_'"—_ sisting in committing the same shall be wounded or killed, the
Superintendent, keeper, or any person aiding or assisting him
shall be justiﬁed and be held guiltless.
-

“:11;le of

Sec. 657. (556.) In the absence of the Superintendent, the

———_-keeper shall have the same power in suppressing disorders.
94:8,“; XIV" riots and insurrections, and in requiring aid and assistance in
so doing, that is herein given to the Superintendent.

,lgi'eiine'g‘yﬁ:

Sec. 658. (557.) The Superintendent shall receive and safe

‘50- ::tfggicsdf ly keep, at hard labor, in the prison, all prisoners sentenced to

—1—bl—§ w.
'

conﬁnement at hard labor therein by the authority of the
United States, until they shall be discharged agreeably to the

actggnisnaaalg

laws of the United States.
Sec. 659. (558.) All actions or suits at law accruing to the

of Superin- Penitentiary shall be brought in the name of the Superintend

mdm‘

_.ent thereof, who shall also appear for and defend actions or

Qvlll,‘_f',;§§" suits at law in which it is the interest of the Penitentiary to ap
pear as a party defendant: Provided, That no suit or action of

law shall be brought for or defended on behalf of the Peniten—
tiary except by authority of the Board of Directors.
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Sec. 660. (559.) The Superintendent of the prison may ap- beggﬁiiadf°
point a Chaplain, who may be furnished with quarters \vlthin
—_
or near the enclosure, whose duty it shall be on every Sabbath, :8st
and as often as the rules will permit, to perform in the prison 37"
such religious services as are usually performed in the churches
of this State, and attend to instruct the prisoners in their moral

and religious duties, and visit the sick on suitable occasions;

said Chaplain shall receive such compensation as may be pro
vided by law.

See. 661. (560.) The Superintendent shall receive a salary Salary of Sn
of nineteen hundred dollars per annum; and the keeper gig'niendem'
and other ofﬁcers and employees such compensation as _W
may be ﬁxed by the Superintendent and approved by the Di- §5v {if 15372;
rectors, unless otherwise provided by law, to be paid directly gfff’hivxlxIl-vl

out of the earnings and funds of the institution.

418i1894: XXII.

Sec. 662. (561.) If any person employed in keeping, taking 75"

care of or guarding the Penitentiary, or the prisoners therein, COEZR‘IKPJ
shall contrive, procure, connive at or otherwise voluntarily “ca”

suffer or permit, the escape of any such prisoner or prisoners,

_lag‘Sf-W XIV"

he, on conviction thereof, shall be conﬁned at hard labor in the

Penitentiary not exceeding twenty years.

See. 663. (562.) Whenever a convict shall be discharged _Transporta

from the Penitentiary, it shall be the duty of the Superintend- 3‘,ZZ,;,§‘;;;,,£ZY
ent to furnish such convict with a suit of common clothes, ifVic";

__

deemed necessary, and transportation from the Penitentiary to “*- 6" 5 "
his home, or as near thereto as can be done by public convey
ances.
Sec. 664. (563.) The cost of such transportation and clothes Payment 01'.
shall be paid at the Treasury, on the draft of the Superintend- &_°'_.____
ent, countersigned by the Comptroller—General. _
g 3.1868. X1V..
Sec. 665. (564.) All guards, keepers, employees and other Guam. kc"
ofﬁcers that are now or may be hereafter employed at the Peni- exemgzér 3cm
tentiary shall be exempted from serving on juries, and from Lug- ' '
military, road or street duty.
,3? 7 ” xv"
Convict Labor.

.
Certain con

Sec. 666. (565.) The Board of Directors of the Penitentiary iiiic‘rse A"aoyu ahi
are hereby authorized and empowered to lease or hire out any fgg'fa'm 'k'.
convicts in the Penitentiary, except convicts under sentence for gfgbjy'ﬂ,
murder, rape, arson and manslaughter. under the following Eggnog (lags;
rules, regulations and restrictions, With all others imposed by use of Peni

the said Board: That the said Board of Directors shall make “mm”

an annual report to the General Assembly at the regular ses- ,6;§7§7;_XVI"

36o
sions, showing the number and names of convicts hired out, to
whom hired, for what purpose, and for what consideration;

ism and the Board of Directors are authorized to retain for the use
374. M.
' of the Penitentiary all amounts received by them from the hire
or labor of convicts during the current ﬁscal year.
VET; ﬁn“; Sec. 667. The Superintendent and Board of Directors of the

gilip'gggfhl”; State Penitentiary shall not hire out any convicts except to be
-m paid for at least monthly and only in legal tender cash money
199of the United States of America, except when hired out for
agricultural purposes.

cgﬁng'gcfl Sec. 668. (566.) All convicts shall be safely kept_ within
W the State and humanely treated, the food, clothing, lodging and
203modes of punishment to be carefully provided for in any and
all contracts; and shall not be required to labor more than ten

hours a day, or on Sundays or holidays.

$11362; 5‘,th

Sec. 669. (567.) It shall be the duty of the Board of Direc—

d“
tors of the State Penitentiary in leasing convicts to hire them to
'_1879- XVIl-. the highest responsible bidder: Provided, That the Board of
109.
.
.
.
Directors shall have power to I'CJCCt any and all bldSZ Pr0~
vided, further, That no bid shall be received that does not in

clude the board, clothing and all other expenses connected with
the transportation and safe keeping of said convicts, to be paid
by the bidder: Provided, further, That the said bidder do

agree that if any convict or convicts so hired shall be proved to
the satisfaction of said Directors to have been ill treated, or the
contracts in relation to them to have been in any way violated,

to return said convict or convicts immediately to the Peniten
_

Contractor '0
givebond, pen-

tiary, upon the order of the said Directors.

Sec. 670. (568.) The contractor or company hiring said
,

-

.

.

any for negli- convncts shall enterinto bond, payable to the State, in the sum
wot ten thousand dollars for every hundred convicts, and a bond
‘27" ,ﬁ‘; in like proportion _for a less number, for the safe keeping of the

“(ML ‘55- convicts; and for each convict that shall escape through negli
'
gence of any'kind the contractor or company shall forfeit and
pay to the State therefor the sum of ﬁfty dollars per annum for
each year of the unexpired term of the sentence of such escaped

convict, and the fact of such escape shall be taken as frima
facie evidence of negligence on the part of the contractor or
railroad company: Provided, That the aggregate of said for

feiture shall not exceed two hundred and ﬁfty dollars for any
one convict: Provided, further, That if the convict shall be

captured within two months and returned to custody free of
cost. to the State no penalty shall attach.

36i

Sec. 671. Any State institution of this State getting convicts $25,222::
from the State Penitentiary by any Act or Joint Resolution of 223:3}???
the General Assembly of this State shall be required to pay to when received

the Superintendent of the Penitentiary all moneys expended by Etiieerriiuig
him for transportation, guarding, clothing and feeding said

convicts while working for said institutions, and also for inedi- ‘3";97- XXII"
cal attention, and the oﬁicer or officers in charge of said insti—

tutions shall also execute and deliver to said Superintendent
of the Penitentiary at the end of each year a receipt for ﬁve

dollars and ﬁfty cents per month for the work of each convict
so employed.

Sec. 672. (569.) In case it shall at any time be found to the my,“ inf”
on of mal

satisfaction of the Governor that the said convicts, or any of
them, are maltreated or cruelly used, or insufficiently fed or ﬁgsi’cei‘ah"
clothed, it shall be his duty forthwith to issue his instructions to in 8 n e H and
the Directors of the Penitentiary to recall all such convicts;m
and thereupon the said contractors shall forthwith return such 47:38“ XVII"

convicts to the State Penitentiary. In order to secure the in—
tent of this Section, it is hereby made the duty of the Superin
tendent of the Penitentiary to cause the convicts furnished
under the provisions of the foregoing Sections to be inspected
by a physician as often as may be deemed necessary by the Su
perintendent or Board of Directors, and such physician shall

report the result of such inspection to the Superintendent, who
shall forward the same to the Governor.

1'

Sec. 673. (570.) The superintendent of the Penitentiary is “$5,133:
authorized and required to offer a reward of twenty-ﬁve dol- gag? 52mg?“
lars for the capture of each escaped convict, and, besides said of exvsnw
reward, to pay to any person who captures and returns to the 1882, xvn..

Penitentiary any escaped convict ﬁve cents per mile each for 95'" "
said person and convict, and any reasonable allowance for ex—

penses for board during the travel to the Penitentiary.
Sec. 674. (571.) It shall be the duty of all Sheriffs, Magis- Du“ °f She"
iff a n d other
trates and Constables forthwith to arrest any escaped convicts oﬂgfegc?
.
.
.
.
.
re
P
who may be found Within their respective Counties and to con,- convicts.
vey them to the State Penitentiary .

1b,, g 2,

Sec. 675. (572.) Whoever shall harbor or employ any es,- Penal“, for
caped convict, knowing him to be such, shall be deemed guilty ha'bl‘"! "8 °"
-

.

.

emp oying es

of a misdemeanor, and upon conViction thereof shall be ﬁned or capeiconvim
imprisoned, or both ﬁned and imprisoned, in the discretion of 1b., 95;, § 3.
the presiding Judge.

Sec. 676. (573.) No convicts shall be hired out as provided
[in the foregoing Sections unless such convicts shall be and re- .~ . -
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to main
'
' '
beConvicts
under om
under the supervision
of a sworn oﬁicer and guards ap

2:21:11 E1311! pointed by the Superintendent of the Penitentiary; and every
lponsibleto the contract shall specify the hours of labor, and the time occupied

312mm” " d' in going to and returning from work shall be taken as a part of
Wthe hours making a day’s work; and no convict so hired out
815shall be punished except by such ofﬁcer. The pay allowance
and ration of such officer and guards shall be included in the
hire of the convicts, and shall be paid and supplied by the per
son hiring them; the amount of pay of such ofﬁcer and guards
to be paid by persons hiring convicts monthly in advance to the

Superintendent of the Penitentiary, to be by him paid to such
oﬁ‘icer and guards, such ofﬁcer and guards to be responsible to

the Superintendent of the Penitentiary, and to hold their ofﬁce
subject to removal by the Superintendent; that the Directors
of the Penitentiary shall enforce the provisions of this Section
and shall hire no convict to be employed at any work or at any
Duty of Phy

dcian.

place until the Ph sician of the Penitentiary shall have de
clared in writing such work and place to be reasonably safe and
healthy. The Superintendent and Directors of the Peniten
tiary shall prescribe the rules and regulations to be observed by

said ofﬁcer and guards in all cases.
Sec. 677. Whenever any town or municipal authority in this
State have not a sufﬁcient number of convicts sentenced to
1,328: gonji’c‘; work on the public works of the town to warrant the expense
hb°'of maintaining a town chain-gang, the town authorities of said
Town and

82:898. XXIL. town shall be authorized to place said convicts on the County
'
chain-gang for the time so sentenced, and the County authori

ties of the County in which said town is situated shall be
authorized and empowered to exchange labor with said town

authorities and place County convicts on the public works of
the town for the same number of days that town convicts work

on the public works of the County.
31°;

Sec. 678. (574.) The Superintendent and Board of Direc

hiriniz convict: tors of the Penitentiary are hereby authorized to make con
isas,x1x.,74. tracts for the performance of speciﬁc work, such work to be

done entirely under the direction and control of the oﬂﬁcers of
the Penitentiary. Also to hire out the convicts under the pro
visions of the laws in force at the time of the passage of Sec
tion 676, and such other rules and regulations as they may
adopt to secure the well-being and humane treatment of the
convicts; and that they be authorized to emplov a physician, to

be nominated by the Surgeon of the Penitentiary, resident in
“1233f,de the neighborhood, to have medical supervision of ﬁfty or more

363
convicts, such physician to be paid out of funds of the Peniten
tiary, and to report weekly to the Surgeon of the Penitentiary,
the Superintendent and Board of Directors to have regard to
such expense in ﬁxing the compensation for the hire of such
convicts.

Sec. 679. (575.) The Superintendent and Board of Direc- Superintend
tors of the Penitentiary are hereby authorized, in their discre— i:,‘,**:,i,"',§f,fi
tion, to purchase or lease, out of the surplus earnings of the
1”“
Penitentiary, one or more farms in any part of the State, due
lb.
regard being had for the reasonable healthfulness of the lo
cality.
_ _
Sec. 680. (576.) Any contractor or any other person or per-1,,‘,"°la“;‘,-‘,d°j
sons who shall violate the provisions of any law regulating the “an”

hiring of convicts shall be held guilty of a misdemeanor, and on

"M 75

conviction thereof shall be punished by imprisonment not ex—

ceeding ﬁve years or ﬁne not exceeding ﬁve hundred dollars, or
Penalty.

both, in the discretion of the Court; and in all such prosecu
tions any convict shall be a competent witness in behalf of the

State; and it shall be the duty of the Superintendent and Board

of Directors, and they are hereby required, to prosecute all vio— bevgi'g’i‘c’ﬁtegf
lations of the law in reference to the treatment of convicts.
Sec. 681. (577.) No sum beyond the actual expenses in- "Elysian?
curred in conveying such convicts t0 the Penitentiary shall be how paid.
'
allowed for such services, which said sum shall be paid to the_—1L—'
Superintendent by the State Treasurer upon the warrant of the No comic“
Comptroller-General.
to work in
Sec.'682. (578.) No contracts for the hiring or leasing of filings-Pb
h s
au
convicts in phosphate mining shall hereafter be made by the

1889, XX.,

Board of Directors of the Penitentiary.
3’“
Sec. 683. (579.) It shall be the duty of the Clerks of Gen-ﬁgg'ﬁgg‘;
eral Sessions and Common Pleas of the several Counties in this t snbd “ft of
State, and they are severally hereby directed, immediately after 332?“ con
the adjournment of the Court of General Sessions in their re- 1836, XIX,
spective Counties, to notify the Superintendent of the Peniten- 486'
tiary of the number of convicts sentenced by the Court to im
prisonment in the State Penitentiary; and it shall be the duty
of the said Superintendent, as soon as he receives said notice,

to send a suitable number of guards to convey said convicts to ,eﬁfa’d‘ w M
the Penitentiary.
Penitentiary
Sec. 684. The Board of Directors and Superintendent of the tﬁclisfnparttoo:
State Penitentiary are hereby authorized and required to set State tag“ for
apart so much of the State farm in the County of Lexington Reformatory'
as may be necessary for such Reformatory. They shall also '9°°' xxm"
44:. t 1
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provide suitable buildings and stockade for the safe-keeping
e £11212“; °b"e' and comfort of persons sentenced thereto. The Superintendent
used for said of the Penitentiary is authorized to use any money on hand, or
Hpose'
that may accrue out of the proﬁts of the State Penitentiary, to
lb" 9 2' defray the expenses incurred in providing such buildings and
stockade and other appurtenances to the State Refonnatory
Farm.
Warden of Sec. 685. He shall also appoint, as \Varden or Overseer. a

$55,555:, h°w person who, from practical experience, possesses the ability and
lb" 5 3_

qualiﬁcations necessary to successfully carry on the industries

of thevReformatory, and to enforce and maintain proper dis—
cipline therein, and shall remove the same at will. Salary of
the \Varden shall be paid out of the proﬁts of the State Peni
tentiary.
Rules for Sec. 686. The Board of Directors and Superintendent of the

mPenitentiary shall make rules and regulations for the govern
I"" l 4' ment of the Reformatory.
M3223 sill?“ b; Sec. 687. The Superintendent of the Penitentiary shall place
formerin the Reformatory all male criminals, under sixteen years of
111., g 5.

age, who shall be legally sentenced to said Reformatory on
conviction of any criminal offense in any Court having juris'
diction thereof and punishable by imprisonment in the State
Penitentiary. He shall also remove all such convicts now in

the Penitentiary as soon as existing circumstances will allow.
The discipline to be observed in the said prison shall he refor
matory, and the Warden shall have power to use such means

of reformation, consistent with the improvement of the in
mates, as may be prescribed by the Board and Superintendent
The Superintendent shall provide for the instruction of the in

mates in morals as well as useful labor.

The white convicts

shall be kept and employed separately from the colored con
victs.

3%

TITLE 1v.
CHAPTER XXXV.
Of lnquests on Dead Dead.
Sec.

4 Sec.

688. Mode of summoning a jury;
form of warrant.
689. Any Constable or Sheriff to execute warrant.
690. Persons subject to jury duty.
69:. Number of jurors and oath.
' 692. Coroner to charge jury.
,693. Inquiry in case of suicide.
694. Proclamation.
695. Coroner has powe; to issue warrants. examine, bind over, com,
mit. &c.
696. Pouer to adjourn the jury, bind,
jurors. &c.
697. Absent jurors; how supplied, 81¢.
698. Oath of witnesses.
699. Coroner to take down testimony
' in writing, and bind over or
eommit witnesses.
700. Form of verdict.
701. Finding in case of death by
’
means unknown.
' 702. Finding in case of death by selfmurder.
703. Finding in case of death bymischance.

l

’

I
1
l

,
1
i

704. Finding in case of death by the
hands of another.
705. Form of conclusion of inquisi
tion.
706. “'arrant in case of murder.
707. Commitment.
708. Sheriﬁ', &c., to keep persons com
mitted.
709. To bind over party killing by
mischance and witnesses.
710. Penalty for burying a body with
out inquiry.
711. Body to be taken up on suspicion
of violent death.
71:. Record of body long dead, &c.
713. Liability for burial without in
quest. &c.
714. Coroner may punish for con
tempt.
715. Magistrates may exercise powers
of Coroner.
7T6. lnquests to be held only on writ
ten requests.
717. Duty of Coroner to hold prelim
inary examination.
718. Fees of physicians.

Section 688. (580.) When the Coroner shall be informed Mode 0f_sum
momng a jury;
of, or shall see, the dead body of any person supposed to have form of war

come to a violent and untimely death, found lying within his "m' __

County, he shall make out his warrant, directed to all or any of §233357§33<Q
the Contsables of his County, or to the Sheriff of his County, 9°
requiring them, or any of them, forthwith to summon a jury of
fourteen men of the County, within a radius of ten miles, to

appear before him at the time and place speciﬁed in the war
rant, which warrant shall be in this form:

“THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA:
“To the Sheriff (or to any Constable or Constables, as the
case may be,) of

»

County, Greeting:

“These are to require you, immediately on receipt and sight
hereof, to summon and warn, verbally or otherwise, fourteen

men of the said County, to be and appear before me, the Coro
ner of said County, at
, within the said County. be
tween the hours of
o’clock, on the
day of
,
then and there to inquire, upon the view of a body of a certain
person there lying dead, how he came to his death. Fail not
herein, as you will answer the contrary at your peril.
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“Given under my hand and sea], at
of

, A. D.

, this

day

, by me.
A B, [e 5.]

Any Constable
or Sheri
to
CXCCUIC

W I f

rant.

Coroner for
County". .
Sec. 689. (581.) Any Constable or Sheriﬁ to whom such
warrant shall come shall forthwith execute the same, and repair
unto the place at the time 'therein mentioned, and make return

1839. XL. 72. of the warrant, with his proceedings thereon, to the Coroner
§ [0.

that granted it; and every Constable or Sheriff failing to per
form the duty by such warrant required of him, or failing to re

turn the same as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay the sum of
twenty dollars, if without reasonable excuse, to be recovered
by action; and each and every person summoned and warned.
as aforesaid, to be a juror, and failing to appear and act as such

juror, shall also forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars if
Persons aub
iect to j u ry
duty.
11)., i 11.

Numb e r

without reasonable excuse, to be recovered by action.
Sec. 690. (582.) All persons subject to jury duty in the

Circuit Courts shall be liable to serve as jurors on an inquest
on a dead body found within their County.
of
Sec. 691. (583.) Of the jurors summoned and appearing

jurors and oath

the Coroner shall swear twelve or more, and administer to the
1b., 73, § 12.

foremen appointed by him an oath, in the form following:
“You shall inquire, and true presentation make, on behalf of
the State of South Carolina, in what manner A B, here lying

dead, came to his death, and you shall deliver a true verdict
thereon, according to such evidence as shall be given, and ac

cording to your knowledge: So help you God ;” and to the
others he shall administer an oath in this form: “The oath
which your foreman has taken on his part, you shall well and
Coronet-to
charge jury.

truly observe and keep on your part: So help you God."
Sec. 692. (584.) The jury so sworn shall be charged by the
Coroner to declare, upon oath, whether the deceased came to

1b., § 13.

his death by mischance and accident or by felony; and if by
felony, whether by his own or another’s; and if by mischance,
whether by the act of God or of man ;_ and if he died of an
other’s felony, who were principals and who accessories. who
threatened him of life or murder, and with what instrument he
was struck or wounded; and if by mischance or accident, by
the act of God or man, whether by hurt, fall, stroke. drowning
or otherwise. And he shall also charge them to inquire of the

persons that were present at the ﬁnding of the body whether
he were killed in the same place or elsewhere; and if elsewhere,

.
_
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by whom or how he was there brought, and of all other cir
cumstances.
.
Sec. 693. (585.) If the jury so charged ﬁnd that the de- Inquirziu
ceased came to his death by his own felony, they shall further Ew

inquire into the manner, names and instrument, and also in the

lb" § ‘4'

circumstances of the death.
Sec. 694. (586.) The jury being charged, they must stand Proclamation
together until proclamation be made for any that can give evideuce to draw near, and they shall be heard.

117.. s is.

Sec. 695. (587.) The Coroner shall have the power to issue posiofosrisggg
a warrant or warrants to summon witnesses, and examine be- warrants. ex
fore the jury any person present, whether summoned or not,::iimi1ilii,
concerning the death; and every person summoned or required f;_

to give evidence and disregarding such summons, or refusing

lb" § '6‘

to testify, without such excuse as shall be lawful and sufficient,
shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars, and shall be

committed to jail by the Coroner until the next Court of Gen
eral Sessions, or until he testiﬁes and is discharged by the Cor
oner (the said forfeiture to be recovered by indictment) ; and
in addition shall be liable to be indicted at the next Churt of

General Sessions for the County, and upon conviction shall be
ﬁned and imprisoned at the discretion of the Court. And the
Coroner shall bind such witness or witnesses so appearing, by
recognizance, with good and sufﬁcient surety, to appear at the
next Court of General Sessions to stand his trial; and the wit

nesses refusing to enter into such recognizance shall be forth
with committed to the jail of the County, by commitment,
under the hand and seal of the Coroner, there to be kept until

they enter into such recognizance as before required.

'

Sec. 696. (588.) A Coroner shall have power, if he deem it_ Power to ad

necessary, to adjourn the jury, either from day to day, or any iiztinjiicr Lug:
other day and place, to receive evidence, binding the jurors 8“
severally by one recognizance, in such amount as he shall think "29' XI" 74'

ﬁt, for their appearance; which recognizance may be estreated,
as to any of the conusors, for default, by the Court of General

Sessions.
Sec. 697. (589.) If all or any of the jurors should fail to re- Absent jurors,
appear at the day and place to which they were adjourned, the ‘81:“ s“"""“"'
Coroner shall issue his warrant to supply the places of the ab
sent jury, or of so many of the jurors absent as may be neces
sary; and the jurors last summoned shall be sworn and charged
as those ﬁrst summoned were, and shall have the same powers,

and be liable to the same penalties.

1b., § 18.
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Oath of wit
nesaes.

Sec. 698. (590.) The witnesses examined upon the inquest
shall be sworn as follows, by the Coroner, who is empowered
to administer the oath, that is to say: "The evidence you
shall give to this inquest, concerning the death of A 8, here
lying dead, shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing

but the truth: So help you God.”
Coro n e r to
take down tes
timony in writ
ing and bind
OVCI'

of

com

mit witnesses.
117., i zu.

See. 699. (591.) The testimony of all witnesses examined
upon an inquest shall be taken down in writing by the Coro
ner, and signed by the witnesses; and if the testimony given
tends to crilninate any person as concerned in the death of the
deceased, the Coroner shall bind over the witnesses who gave
it, in recogizance, with sufﬁcient surety, to appear at the next
Court of General Sessions to be holden for the County, to give
evidence concerning the death; and such witness for refusing
to enter into such recognizance shall be committed by the

Coroner to the jail 0f the County, by warrant under his hand
and seal, there to be kept until the session of the Court, or
Form of ver~
dict.
1b., § :1.

until he shall enter into recognizance as required.
See. 700. (592.) Thejury having viewed the body, heard
the evidence, and made inquiry into the cause and manner of
the death, shall render their verdict thereon, in writing, to the
Coroner, under their hand and seals, in the manner following.
(which shall pass by indenture interchangeably between the
Coroner and jury,) that is to say:
“SOUTH CAROLINA,

. ......... County.
“An inquisition indented, taken at .......... , in ..........
County, the ...... day of ...... , A. D ....... , before A B,
Coroner, (or C D, Magistrate, acting as Coroner) for said
County, upon view of the body of E F, of ......... then and

there being dead, by the oaths of, (inserting the names of the

jurors,) being a lawful jury of inquest, who, being charged and
sworn to inquire, for the State of South Carolina. where and

by what means the said E F came to his death, upon their
oaths do say, etc.; (inserting how, where, at what time and by
what instrument the deceased was killed ;)" and if it shall ap
pear that the deceased was wilfully killed by another, the in
quisition must be concluded in this form : ' “And so the jurors
aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid, do say that the aforesaid

] K, in manner and form aforesaid, E F then and there feloni
ously did kill, against the peace and dignity of the same State
aforesaid.”
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Sec. 701. (593.) If it shall appear that the deceased came to

Findin g in

his death by means unknown to the jury, the inquisition shall ﬁ‘miinfifﬁ

conclude thus: “That the said E F was killed- and murdered k“°“’“‘
by some person or persons (or by some means) to the jurors {ff- XI" 75'
unknown, against the peace and dignity of the same State
aforesaid."
‘
Sec. 702. (594.) If it appears that he died by self-murder, FindinB in
the inquisition shall conclude: “That the said E F, in manner ti’icﬁfmfliﬁi'l
and form aforesaid, then and there, voluntarily and feloniously,
himself did kill, against the peace and dignity of the same

State aforesaid."
Sec. 703. (595.) If it appear that the deceased came to his Finding in
death by mischance, the ﬁnding shall conclude: “That E F. ﬁ’hiifhfxfiil‘
in manner and form aforesaid, came to his death by misfor-TJI’

tune, or accident.”
Sec. 704. (596.) If the proof shall be that the death was oc- as": ndgaj:
casioned by the hands of another, the conclusion shall bezby the hands
"That I K the said E F, by misfortune, and contrary tol his 0i “when

will, in manner and form aforesaid, did kill and slay." _
1b" ' ’5‘
mugs:
Sec. '705. (597.) After the conclusion above, according to d};
the facts, the inquisition shall end in this form: “Inywitness quisilion
whereof, I, ...... , Coroner aforesaid, and the jurors aforesaid, to this inquisition have interchangeably put our hands
and seal, the day and year above mentioned.
I
>

111.916

A B, [L. 5.]

Coroner

County.
C D, [n 5.]

Foreman of Jury of Inquest.

'

i

'

'

'

E F, &c., Jurors."
[L. s.]'

Sec. 706. (598.) If the ﬁnding of the inquest be wilful kill- Warrfant in
ing by the hands or means'of another, the Coroner shall forthf 51:: 0 mi
with issue his warrant,_ directed to the Sheriff, or to one or m,
more Constables for the County for all the peerns implicated ‘ ’7
by said ﬁnding, which warrant shall be in this form :‘

“Tm: STATE or SOUTH CAROLINA:
‘ _
“By A B, Coroner, (or C D, Magistrate, acting as Cor—
oner,) for
‘County:
"To
Sheriff of
County:
“Whereas, by inquisitiOn by me held, on (time and place in
serted,) it was found that (here insert the ﬁnding of the jury):
These are, therefore, to command you forthwith to apprehend
24—C.

37°
(here insert the name or names of the accused,) and bring
him (or them) before me, to be dealt with according to law.

“Given under my hand and seal, this
A. D.

Commitment.

1"» § *8-

day of

A B, Coroner, [L. s.]
“(or C D, Magistrate, acting as Coroner)”
Sec. 707. (599.) Upon the return of the said warrant and
the arrest of the party or parties, the Coroner shall proceed to
commit him, her or them by warrant in the following form:

“To the Sheriff or Jailor of

County:

“You are hereby commanded and required to receive and
keep in close conﬁnement in the jail of your County, (here

insert the name or names of the party or parties) charged be
fore me by the ﬁnding of a jury of inquest held on the
day
, with (here insert ﬁnding) until he
of
, at
(she or they) shall be delivered by due course of law.
fail not.

Herein

“Given under my hand and seal this
day of
,
A. D.
A B, Coroner, [L s.]
(or C D, Magistrate, acting Coroner)"
smut, &c., See. 708. (600.) All Sheriffs and jailers are required to re

1°o,“:‘g:,,,';§,;: ceive and keep securely all persons so committed by the
ted'
Coroner.
Ib-- ! =9Sec. 709. (601.) If the ﬁnding of the inquest be that the de
To bindpyv ceased came to his death by mischance by the hands of
“finishiiiiig another, the Coroner shall bind in recognizance, with sufﬁcient

“£22: surety, the party against whom the verdict has been rendered
1"" 7" g 3°' to appear at the next Court of General Sessions for the
County, that the matter may be then and there inquired into;
and the Coroner shall also bind over by recognizance, with
good surety, allsuch material witnesses as were examined

before the jury of inquest.
qulrv for Sec. 710. (60L) If any person shall bury, or cause to be
buryingabofly
_
without m- buried, the dead body of a person supposed to have come to
mm"
a violent death,.before notice tothe Coroner to examine the
{39' XI" 77' body, and before inquiry is made into the manner and circum
stances of the death, such person shall be liable to indictment
therefor before the Court of General Sessions, and upon con
viction shall be ﬁned and. imprisoned at the discretion of the
presiding Judge. And the Coroner shall bind him in recog
nizance, with sufﬁcient surety, to appear and stand his trial
at the ensuing term of such Court.
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Sec. 711. (602.) If the Coroner shall know, or be informed, “11°22 5‘; g:

of the interment of the body of a person supposed to have suspicion of
come to a violent death, he shall proceed to empannel a jury, Low—“ﬂ
as is hereinbefore directed, and order such body to be taken lb" g 35'
up, and shall conduct his examination into the cause and man

ner of the death as though such body had not been buried.

Sec. 712. (603.) If the body has been so long dead andboRj;°l':n°§
buried, or so injured by improper keeping, as that the causes Efﬁc
of death cannot be ascertained upon the examination, the Cor- 1b., 5 36
oner shall make a record of the fact, stating its condition, by
whom, and how long, it had been kept or buried, the circum

stances of the burial, and the identity (if discovered); which
record shall be entered in his book, and returned, as any other

inquisition to the Clerk of the Court of General Sessions for
the County.

Sec. 713. (604.) The person burying or directing the burial buﬁgbiiiv‘ii'hgg‘;
of the dead body of one supposed to have come to a casual or inqum' 51°
violent death, without due notice to the Coroner, upon convic- 1b., 78, § 37.
tion thereof, by indictment in the Court of Sessions, shall be

liable to be ﬁned and imprisoned at the discretion of the Court.
And the Coroner shall bind him in recognizance, with suf
ﬁcient surety, to appear and stand his trial at the ensuing term

of such Court.
Sec. 714. (605.) Whenever any person or persons shall wil- C9m‘1." "W
punllh lor eon
fully disturb or impede the proceedings of a jury of inquest tempt
while inquiring into the cause of any death, or shall offer any

contempt to the person or authority of the Coroner while so gf,’ " x v'
engaged, the Coroner is hereby empowered to commit such
person or persons to the common jail of the County for a time
not exceeding twenty-four hours.
Any person who shall have been at any time duly sum

.moned to attend and serve upon a Coroner’s jury who shall
neglect or refuse to so attend and serve without proper excuse
shall be liable to be punished for contempt; and the Coroner
is hereby authorized and empowered to punish such contempt
by ﬁne not exceeding twenty dollars or imprisonment not
more than twenty-four hours, or both, at his discretion.

Sec. 715. (606.) Any Magistrate of the County, except in May “mix
the County of Charleston, is authorized and required to exer- 8:22" °‘ 6°"
cise all the powers and discharge all the duties of the Coronerm
in holding inquests over the bodies of deceased persons andt 29
taking all proper proceedings therein according to the laws of
force in all cases where the Coroner of the County may be sick

i
'
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or absent, or at a greater distance than ﬁfteen miles from the
proper place for such inquiry, or where the ofﬁce is vacant.
beluga? 1:5; Sec. 716. It shall be unlawful for any Coroner or Magistrate
upon written to hold an inquest over any dead body, except upon the writ

22353.21?

ten request of two reputable citizens residing in the neighbor

gg';,’,035_“"“'* hood of where the dead body is found: Prue'idcd, That the

Km provisions of this Section shall not apply to Counties where
1596? °- Coroners are paid salaries, except in the Counties of Bamberg.
Charleston, Florence and Dorchester, where such requests
shall be necessary.

0,}1‘;“',g‘,,°53

Sec. 717. In every case where a body is found dead, and an

21:32:22?“ investigation, or inquest is deemed advisable, it shall be the

Wduty of the Coroner, or of the Magistrate acting as Coroner.
825.

as the case may be, to go to the body, and examine the wit

nesses most likely to be able to explain the cause of death.
take their testimony in writing, and decide for himself whether
there ought to be a trial or whether blame probably
attaches to any living persons for the death; and if

so, he shall proceed to summon a jury and hold a formal
inquest as now required by law; but if there be, in his judg
ment, no apparent or probable blame against living persons
3.32.3312“: as to the death, he shall issue a burial permit, and all further
inquiry or formal inquest shall be dispensed with; and for such
preliminary
examination such ofﬁcer shall receive the same
Feel.

fees paid in the same way as a Magistrate for any ordinary pre~
liminary examination in a criminal case; and the evidence and

Evidence “at the ﬁnding of the ofﬁcer on said preliminary shall be ﬁled U1
the Clerk’s ofﬁce of the County, the ﬁnding to be that deCeascd
came to death from natural causes, or came to death at his
own hand, or from act of God, or from mischance. without
blame on the part of another person.
Phyaiei l 11'.
Sec. 718. The fees of physicians for holding post modem
feel.

_'—n_
I :_ examinations and testifying before Coroner’s inquest are
pﬂiwho
hereby ﬁxed at ﬁve dollars: Provided, That in Counties when
the Coroner receives a salary no fees shall be allotved to any
ofﬁcer for services in such preliminary examinations.

